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But Rei<L Conservation Aide.

Fights Terms in Discharge

of PCB’s Into. Hudson

‘EXONERATION* OPPOSED

Officials Position in Dispute

Complicates His Strained

Relations With Carey

By RICHARD SEVERO
Bpettii to The N*w York Times

ALBANY, April 24—The Gen-

iral Electric Company has re-

portedly offered to pay the

jtate at least $2 million to

lettle the' controversial PCB’s

rase, provided the payment is

lot cited as a penalty and the

rompany is not required to

.
reclamation

5r other like remedy’ because

)f its discharge of the toxic

chemical into the Hudson River.

Moreover, G. E. insists that

:he state -sign a “good-farth

:lause” in which the state

would say that G. E. "acted in

;ood faith, unintentionally, and

n reliance upon its [Federal

loliution discharge] permit.

rhe PCB’s case involves the his-

:harge of polychlorinated bi-

phenyls.

The bargaining position of

3. °E. and Consecration Com-
nissioner Ogden R. Reid’s atti-

:ude against it has made him

die renewed center of contro-

versy. The situation complicates

iirther Mr. Reid’s already

(trained relations with Gov-

ernor Carey.

Breaks His Silence t.

Mr- Reid broke his silence

tbout the PCB’s hearings over

he weekend and said he hadno :

ntention of “caving in” to

what he called "pressure from
general Electric for its com-
jlete exoneration."

However, Mr. Reid conceded

hat he might be Uterafly

breed, to resign "because of

he orchestrated attack that

tas manifested itself in the

lews media.”

"I stand ready to negotiate

vith General Electric in. good
ailh, but I have no intention

if selling out to them ” Mr.

arid said. "It would be im-

possible for me to suggest to

he hearing officer [Prof. Abra-

iam D. Soiaer of. the Columbia

School] that this could be

'Jhe basis for a settlement in the

juDiic interest.”

The controversy came to a

lead this past week when an

Albany newspaper. The Knick-

•rbockcr News, described Mr.

Reid as hanging on to his job

‘only by his tingernails” and

tsserjed that he had impaired

:hances for an early out-oif-

tourt settlement with G.E. The

iewspaperquoted aides of Gov-

irnor Carey as their source for]

tontinnedon Page45, Column 1
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Ssiv .. “ iV:..*!’. ' • U.S, Acquiesces to Sales

OfArms to China byWest

Britain and France Allowed to Bypass

Allied Review Panel in Negotiations

With Peking on Strategic Items

Nn

' .nv UnW*i Pnti Intcnulkuul

ANTIBUSING DEMONSTRATORS gathered in front of the Capitol in Washington yesterday, where they urgfcd Con-
gressional action to block' court-ordered busing. The rally was smaller than had been expected. Page 25.

Humphrey toShunJersey,
LastPrimary Open to Him

By R. W. APPLE Jr.

... Special to Tb« K«r York Times

-.PHILADELPHIA. April 24— |

Mr. Humphrey will have 48

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey!hours after the balloting in

of Minnesota says he wffl by-
(

PennsyIvania until the final!

pass the N^w Jersey Presiden-

INCH!

thd. primary on June 8. the last

one open- to him, regardless of

what happens In Pennsylvania

on Tuesaayr

deadline to enter the New;
Jersey race, in which lOS
convention delegates _ are at

stake. The filing deadlines havci.

New Strength Attributed to

Emphasis on Spiritual

and Moral Values

By GENK I. MAEROFF

How a Man Bilked

Chase of $732,000

By Duping Banker

WASHINGTON.
The Ford Administration, while

•strictly enforcing controls on

i American sales of military

equipment to China, has quietly

acquiesced to some European
sates to China and to negotia-

tions on future sales.

Senior Administration offi-

cials said that to facilitate

these sales, France and Britain

had been allowed to bypass

the allied control mechanism
to review all proposed- sales

of strategic items to Commu-
nist countries.

'

The officials said this did

not constitute a policy decision

but rather a disposition to send

a positive signal to China with-

out provoking the Soviet Union.)

Maintains Strategic List

The only significant case thus

far has been the multimillion-

dcrilar British sale of the power-

ful Rolls-Royce Spey engine

to China hi December. Officials

sa4d that after the British had
informed the-Ford Administra-

tion that they would not seek

allied approval for the sale.

Secretary of -State Henry A
Kissinger let them know that

he would not make an issue

of it

Officials familiar with the

history of the allied review

By DENA KLEJMAN
In repeated visits to the

Rockefeller Center branch of

Chase Manhattan Bank.

! Mii nroe . Schwebel sought
1 more than $732,000 and got

f it all—just for the asking.

«*»
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By LESLIE H. GELB
Special 10 Tfce York Trtnr*

April 24

—

t
panel known as Cocom, short
for coordination committee,
said this was the first instance

of a dear-cut military item

being sold to a Communist na-
tion without formal approval.

Organized in 1949, the coor-

dination committee is a volun-

tary group composed of all

the members of the North At-

lantic Treaty Organization, ex-
cept Iceland, and Japan. It

maintains lists of strategic

goods that can be sold to Com-
munist countries only by unani-

mous vote. For competitive

business reasons, its lists and
deliberations are kept secret.

Administration officials also

acknowledge that the Soviet

Union tends to benefit from
what they called their policy

of "evenhandedness" toward
Peking and Moscow on sales of

military goods or such items

as computers and helicopters,

which could have civilian or

military uses. Because the allies

sell to Peking only what- they

will sell to Moscow, the exist-

ing military balance favorin

the Soviet Union tends to be
preserved.

A number of Administration

officials denied a recent charge

Invited to Resume Offshore

Exploration That Halted

When Saigon Fell

MAJOR DEAE-S POSSIBLE

But Political Chill Between

Washington and Hanoi

Could Block Pacts

Continued on Page 4» Column 1

Franjieh,Yielding, Allows

By BERNARD GWERTZMAN
Special l-> Tup N«! York TIiuks

WASHINGTON. April 24—
Despite a continuing chill

in political relations between
Hanoi and Washington, several

American oil companies have
been quietly invited by Vietnam
to submit proposals for resum-
ing the offshore oil exploration

that was suspended when
South Vietnam tell to Commu-
nist forces a year ago.

The American oil companies,

as well as concerns in Canada,
France, Japan and Britain, have
held continuous secret negotia-

tions with the Vietnamese and
appear eager to resume drilling

for oil in the potentially rich

South China Sea. Information

on the negotiations was pro-

vided by oil executives who
wished to remain anonymous
and by State Department offi-

cials.

Embargo on Trade

One top oil executive said in

ian interview this iveek that he

(

passed in all other states.

Mr. Humphrey has main-
j

In a telephone interview -precipitous enrollment decline
{ -"f

1 more ^d
,

more m°ney by

tamed for-months that he did|from ^ faome in Waveriy,!that threatened the existence!
of loans ovftr-

Minn., where be spent the) of this country's Roman Catho-!

Easter Congressional recess, !lic parochial schools has eased.

not intend to enter any prima-

ries, preferring to lie back and]

await the development of a
deadlock at the Democratic

Convention . or - in the weeks
immediately proceeding it .

In recent days* a number
of his associates have been
[pressing him to change his

mind. Some bad told reporters
\

that if Jimmy Carter were
stopped inthej>rimary here by
the 1 coalition to which Mr.
Humphrey has given tacit sup-

port, 'the -Minnesotan might
wpll decide to rim in New
Jerseyl -

.
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the Senator said: “New Jersey

is not in the picture."

Humphrey Suggests Limit

Mr.' Humphrey said he" had
refined his • plans for the

period after the voting in New
Jersey, California and Ohio on

June 8. As he now sees matters,

he said, he will make a move
only if Mr. Carter or another

front-runner seems likely to

enter the '.first ballot with

fewer than 1,100 Of toe 1.505

votes needed for the Presiden-

tial nomination.

and the schools are now draw-

ing new strength from an em-

phasis on spiritual and -moral

values that many pariintg find

lacking in public schools.

After a decade in which

social, religious and financial

influences forced the closing

of more than 3,000 schools

and caused enrollments to fall'

from 5.5 million to 3A trillion,

there is a feeling among Catho-

lic educators that the worst

is behind them.

The new mood of cautious

r i a 1 KT I • f was cominced "major con-

LebanontorickISewLhiet^ts w0U id ^ signed this

Jyear with Hanoi to exploit toe

ioil reserves. A New Yorl

By JAMES M. MARKHAM .banker who has closely fot-

spteiti w tix in veric Tune*
. lowed the Vietnamese economy

BEIRUT. Lebanon, April 24

—

:
by a year of civil war between 'predicted that Vietnam was

After stalling for two weeks, ! Lebanese Moslems and leftists preparing “to break out of it:;

drafts ... is beyond my 'President Suleiman Franjiehjon one hand and rightist Chris- 'shell" and begin signing deals
comprehension,“ said Harry

j

signed a constitutional amend- ttians on the other.
: witb Western companies—is.-

T. Nusbaum. acting State Su-
|ment .today that will permit! A week ago radio stations ! cluding American ones if the

TfcB Hew York 71W8S/April 25, T97*

.optimism was evident among
“I figure U50 is the break

L

e -raore than 15,000 lay and
mt," he commented. “(religious educators who gath-

ered at McCormick Place here

this week for the annnal maet-

Continned on Page 20, Column 3

pomt,
someone gets to that point,

the party would make a terrible

mistake not to nominate him,

and I certainly am not going

to have them come to me and

say, ’God, lie’s close to' win-

ning, you've got to help iis

put it together and stop him.’

Because of the Democrats’

Continued on Page 43,Column 3

Yanks’ Bid Illegal

The. New .York Yankees

pressed an illegal side agree-

ment with Andy Messersmith

in. their unsuccessful attempt

to sign • the free-agent

! pitches, according to docu-

ments offered in evidence at

a hearing .before Baseball

Commissioner Bowie Kuhn.

Detail in Section 5.

MoreWomenBecoming
Owners of Businesses

By MARYLIN BENDER

Signs are pointing toward

an expanding frontier for ihe

[women’s rights movement-

They read "Go\ mto business

f&r.yourself.”

.While there have always been

inkgncgs of women who start-

ed &efr.own businesses—some

of thera strikingly successf’-' 1—
today’s 'feminist movement has

jprovidedimpepisformortwpm-
fetL to take the plunge into

free en't^prise.; Many do. so

rather tian risk a long- wait

for advarteement in the corpor

ate workL Gti^rs have over-

come feluctance
1
to seek bank

loans _ for capital, -and loan

fzmds have become more read!

ly available.

preme Court justice, at a re-

cent trial in Manhattan.

The trial^detailed a bizarre

case involving a battery of

unsecured loans and over-

drawn checks, a retired Tai-

wanese diplomat, a rare col-

lection of Chinese paintings

and a reputed confidence

man, now dead, who found a
friend at Chase Manhattan.

It all began late in January
1970 when Mr. Schwebel.

who said he owned a large

public-relations firm, walked

into Chase and asked Charles

Newton, the branch’s man-
ager, for a short-term loan

of 550,000 for his business.

Continuedon Page 49, Column 1

Parliament to select a new. head
j 0ppQ5e(j to Mr. Fraujieh an-

j

current embargo on trade with
of stale,

j

Under intense pressure from

a number of quarters—Syria,

’the Lebanese left and his own
{allies in the Phalangist Party

—

the 65-year-old Christian head

of state affixed his signature

to the amendment, which was
taken ;by courier from his

j

refuge near the port town of

Junieh to the secretary of the

Speaker at the Bristol Hotel in

Beirut.

The signing of the amend-
ment, announced over a radio

station loyal to the beleaguered

Christian chief, coincided with
a noticeable improvement in

toe security situation in this

city, which has been /battered

nounced that he had signed: Vietnam is dropped beyond the

the document, but this proved [six-month no-embargo trial pe-

incorrect. The President finally jriod about to be approved by
signed it today, 'Congress over Administration

Jubilation Voiced [objections.

. “He has signed! He has I

American oil industry offt-

signed!” shouted a jubilant! cials said that their companies

woman in the Manara section Iwanted (o develop the oil and
of Beirut, which has lately! had received encouragement

been pummeled by right-wing

artillery trying to reach a 105-

Imillimeter howitzer near

thought them worth compiling.

The first such statistics will

be published next mooch by

the Office of Minority Business

Enterprise of the Department

of Commerce.
Based on tabulations from

the Census Bureau, the report!

will- show that in 1972 there

were 402,025. businesses owned

by women in the United States,

and that they grossed SS.l bil-

lion, or I percent of total

receipts.
’ More recent figures from the

Federal Small Business Admin-

istration show that in the year

ending .last June the rgency

Continuedon Page 38, ColumnA

'
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Matthew Suffer, 2, with his parents at Memorial hospital last week for a checkup

Unrelated Donor’s Marrow Saves a Boy

Figures about women-ownedjro^fc «>«,.

• By JANE E. BRODY [rare genetic defect that perhapsj

Matthew Buffer, not yet '31200 American children are bore

years old, is the only person [with each year. Life expectancy:

now alive who has apparently

successfully received a bone-

marrow transplant from a donor!

unrelated to him.

He was bora on July 9,

1973, his
1

deceptively healthy-

looking body unable to produce

the white blood cells essential

for combating infectious organ-

isms and other foreign cells.

Diagnosis:

less than one year.

Matthew spent the next two

and one-half years isolated in

a sterile room for protection

from germs that could easily

kOI him, while -doctors at Me-

morial-Sloan Kettering Cancer

Center, in New York tried to

give him a bone marrow tran-

splant to correct the inherited

which had

Seven weeks ago. Matthew's

parents, Roger and Connie

Ruffer. took him home to Fort

Lee. N. J.. for the first time.

Coursing through the blood ves-

sels of the blood, blue-eyed boy
are cells of (Danish origin

—

white blood cells to fight infec-

tion, platelets to help his blood

clot and red blood cells to

carry oxygen.

Mrtthev.' q-.vss these cells

—

and h;
". ;'3rnn life—to a 45-

m , . rrtnrrp I

«£- ~— UlAguvaid. severe comhinedjdisease, which had already,
businesses hava.been. ^yE^fC

-fimrnune deficiency disease, a] claimed his siscefc life. Coatinuedon Page 42, Column I

because until recently no onj)„j. a-Aiv-i 1

tennis club.

Artillery shells crashed into

the airport early this morning,

smashing a few windows but

injuring no one, and the day
unfolded as one of the quietest

in weeks. Cars jammed sun-

drenched Hamra Street and,

in return for shipments of flour

to the hungry Moslem quarters

of the city. 10 gasoline trucks

from middle-level State Depart-

ment officials—but not from

a
j
Secretary of State Henry A-

Kissinger. They said that they

did not know if the necessary

political steps would be' taken

by Vietnam 2nd the United

States to make it possible for

American companies to sign

contracts allowing them to

participate in the drilling.

Before the collapse of the

Saigon regime last April, the

following American companies

Continued on Page 19, Column I Continued on PagqJ 2, Column4

President of Portugal Appeals

For cDispassionate
9 Vote Today

• By FLORA LEWIS
Special lo Tha New York Times

LISBON, April 24—President
Francisco da Costa Gomes
urged the people of Portugal

today to “reflect profoundly

and dispassionately” upon the

nation's interests befpre voting

in the election tomorrow for a f

National Assembly.

Violence, he said in a tele-

vised address, has “cast a

shadow here and there on the

festival' that living -in liberty

should constitute,” an evident

allus ioff to the stormy three

weeks of campaigning for the

election.

The country’s new Constitu-

tion, providing for “democracy

and 'socialism,” takes effect at

midnight tonight. .The election

tomorrow will take place two

years to the day after the rev-

olution that ended half x cen-

tury of dictatorship iff Portu-

gal.

The election is not like to be

decisive, for two reasons: The

prospects are for a division of

votes that will give the Social-

ists only a plurality over three

other major parties; a new pres-

ident, with substantive power,

is to be chosen in two months.

Nonetheless', the vote is ex-

Contfnuedon Page 23r Column 1

United Press inform Until

Mario " Soares, Socialist

leader, campaigning in

southern Portugal.
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Lebanese; Refugees GY -d a Cypriot Port
By STEVEN V. ROBERTS
SpwtaJ to TIk sk Yort Hines

• LARiNACA, Cyprusr-In ho-

tel lobbies and seaside res-

taurants of this, the mam
languages one hears these

days, are French and Arabic.

The conversations are sprink-

led with unusual names—
Phalange, Franjleh. Saiya.

Lamaca nas Tjecome the

it;am transit point for Chris-

tians of Lebanon who want

to reach the outside world.

Access- to Beirut - airport is

now controlled by -Moslem

forces, and many Lebanese

Christian travelers do. hot

‘want 10 take the risk of go-

ing to or from it. .

"I .fear .the -sniping"

said a businessman as he

boarded a small cruise ship

i that would take him. to the

Christian-held port of Jumeh.

“No one knows who you are.

T.ve' . lost so many ‘ good

friedds, so many innocent

people who had
i

nothing to-

do with politics.”'

Four or five ships are ply-

ing between Cyprus and

Jumeh. The trip takes from

S- to 14 hours, depending
‘

on the weather and the ves-

sel. The one-way fare is

about $100, more than, a

round-trip plane ticket.

Transit Stop for Most
• Most passengers are busi-

nessmen with foreign in-

terests' who stay here only

a few days while they ar-

range flights and visas for

other countries. But as the

secure Christian districts

shrink in the face of Moslem
advances, families who can

afford to sit out the war
elsewhere are starting to

leave in growing numbers.

Many Christians are em-
barrassed by the whole situa-’

tidn. “I’m a very rich man,"
declared one construction.
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Christians leaving Leba-

non are going by sea from

Jfunieh to Lamaca.

contractor. “My familv is

.used to flying ‘everywhere

on first-class -tickets.’' • -

As he passed through cus-

toms here, another business-

man added: “We have to

'

sneak back into our own
“country, like, we were on a •

submarine."
The ships heading for

Lebanon also carry such -

scarce commodities as fresh

vegetables, canned meats
and gasoline.' The goods are

apparently sold in Junieh at

premium prices, and some
Christians here resent the
profiteering.

“The Lebanese people are

merchants in their hearts."

snapped.- a ~ businessman.
"Money above alL"
The boats also cany mon-

ey in both directions. Some
.
Christians who have lost con-

fidence in Lebanese currency
are buying dollars or sterling

on the ck marl'st and _

transferring the cash abroad. -

According to port authorities,

.

one. niM^ afriyed recently

with two"" suitcases full,"of
-

’

:
gold- and ..sdt on them for-

eigbt hours' until they cleared

CUStomSr
_ /

. Money to Supped ‘War.: .

.

. • Since the banks are usually
- dosed in Lebanon and-money

is ftard'ito get, -some Chris-

tians with foreign -Recounts

-

are Importing "c^Sh.to finance

theLcjawn\expenses. and the
- war ;effbrt.

;

Many pf these.-

accounts are An ..
Arab coun^

tries; particularly in the Per-

sian Gulf,' arid the ‘Christians
'worryjtoat If the ^Arabs. real-

ize wfiaMs going, on.- they

might freeee' the iiuhds. ,

Some . Christians .who lost

their means of .Hvelifaqbd

during last year .
are Jeav-'

- -jng Lebanon.and searching

fdi- new 'oKjoiiumfies. '.One.

-voting'man* formeny a moh1

' ev /changer uf Beirut, was
Heading for ;Paris.

“I meet, 'many kinds or

- people mv business, and

have friends there,” he 'ex-

plained. as he idled away
• 'time in a -hotel, tobhyinear

the -pert. "1 can’t stay like

fftis. 1. must- do some bhsir

r.ass. I won't steal, like so .

'many fither people in Leta-

nflpi 'are doing.”

.. There - is no "mass exodus

yet, but there :is.jL. steady

.• trickle: Some madr "the- de-

cision . . when the • "schools

closed ^recently..-. The rich

fear Kidnapping or extortion.

Manv began to eel ' that, 'no

place was permanently .-safe

from the heavy weapon^used

on boih sides.. '

‘The wealthy ones are-go-

ing to their apartments ',m.

London -or villas in 'fie sbuth

. 'of France. The pobrer .could

• get stranded in Cyprus and

start posing problems for lo-

cal authorities. .
All fanulws

have suffered the psyd10”®"
cal wounds of war.

'

.One factory owner saw

- that his two children -had be-

come obsessed with the ngnt-

Michel Kazan

ABRAHAMS
CO

ffiefinesf

in

ptrstorage

Sit titepremises

calf

265-8208
- that fma IlfiUin- hand in fur

DAVID
50 Wwt 57 Street, New York

ways
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LOVE

V ^ ; "in coming.to
Bonwifs .

-

T.Twjtha.burstpf -.v -

ipuie^cAenient that is
s

‘
.

:

Tiis message fo[3pringo '
.

The Fireeracker .,.

.

• Coitfure..
’

Make you^appointment today.

In Manhasset, VVednesday, April 28th

, :
Call (516) 627-2352. -

2101 Northern Boulevard

In Short.tlills, Thursday, April 29th ,

Call (201)376-7800 •

....

-

. The Mall at Short Hills . - ;J.

Symbols of iove that are

"14 kt. ptire, and diamond

studded. All designed in

""gold io say what you really

mean..So,-order- some
’Tove"' fof'someorle nov/ at

.' A&S1 By As.Ioria Jewelry.

InSt^rsdale,.Friday, Apw_3p :̂ ,

:.>Y:

, s,.:
: . .Call (W) 472-3244..-

.

• -

-7Qb,Whiri^lains
'

t. Consuitatibns.are complirn.en^ry . .

-

of course; Bonwit Tel ler Charge accepted.
r '.

••• - • -t'-rf. G *

oppa«

MO
wears an apron like

no other. She’ll £

tie it on to cook '£

or garden in N

patches of bright

colors and riiffles:-

(Her special day^

is May 9th.) /y
One size cotton

|
fits everybody's | /

Mom. 11.00 fjji

in our sixth &
fl« w »r Shop for 8**.

Pappagallo. k
(212) MU9-7OO0.®=

. At Diamond Love, *160

XXXXX

We will purchase

your fine

jewelry and Diamonds
In highest cpnfiderke. we shall be pleased to appraise

and buyy6urJrnef*wdry and diamonds for

immediate cash, ikpert counsel given to Individuals,

banksand-attomeys.

/n/erna/ionaf ForAlmost Halt a Century

in%C(T'

I FifthAvenue.White Plains.Short Hills. Ridgewood /Paramus. SI Davids

C. Love and Kisses, *35 x

Fine Jewelry (145)

at tkp a&s >1?ARFST YOU (DCCEPT GARDEN CITY1 MAIL AKD PKOHt. •

ORnros'FmmSia New York Qly 1212) MAm 5-6000: in Neaaau Counre

«
hSSl!U%v

da
i’lk*

IT» Sdj.
& MW .jf 1.10 ML 10“J .»!«

MWm

. c®) Fifth Avenue
-. (Mi S3nJjndS4(hSti

'
-New York. N.Y. TeL 355-4600

‘

LOOK FOR THE STORE WITHTHE GARDEH1H FRONT

. - Time for mom
^'Tfe ^lite Prince :

^iATbert'': 400-day amil-
r

||^etjary clock.. By
^.•%Cuckoo Clock. A treas-'

4i',ufK'iiV
;

antique gold

tone;design, with

polished hexagon c^se

bevelled glass

Sf
^ panels- A m irrored

•

'

^ • back reflects the

.^" graceful movement of

the gently rotating .

f-v

.

pendulum movement,

f...;- Transistorized .

'

.

battery operation.

•:'*
.

:
Measures .lO^ tsll. r

•; . by 8’^' wide.. $1.10

V •
•

-*
-

1
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For a Unified Assembly
• '

. By; FOX BUTTERFIELD
Swell! »o The Near Tt** Timer

""

HONG KONG, Sunday. April! bers of the tounirv's defunct
25—Almost exactly* year after political narri»e ....

* *

^omnmnist troops entered Sai,
parc,es are not allowed

$|on in triumph, • North and! -A _
‘

. . . ...
South Vietnamese vote today to counrriM w

the
u
Ca^,ta ist

electa joint National Assembly, mese J!L'
the Nonh ^toa-

part of the country’s first uni- So? Nh^TVF,

eWS^ per Qu
,

an

fled government* following 30 ”,d

vears of war and division; unified
y 15

w
a

There are 281 candidates, se- “,‘SJ n £5 havc ab_

lected for their “contributions |™3L2 fact3on* rcPf«s®nt'

tr> the revolution.” for the 243 “f. m *^““1 ]n
.
ter'

nm ^aSSS?
2°"

sswssfesvs jfflesaass
for the total rnmibdi:- of c£idi- "E. °/. °PP°5!?°n

.
elements

dates in the north ."was avail-
under ~*e capitalist system,

a jjje
were only .deceitful tricks to

Today's electton/is more im-
consrjiidate the ruling yoke of

portaat symbolically than . it “JSP?** classes,” the pa-

is for the new National/Assem- *** added -

bly if will create. The two A Candidate's War Rote

SffirS™:* According to the official news

wllSh
agency, candidates were forbid-
den to make speeches, and

^L? cr^ campaigning was limited to the

ttar-S distribution of official postersVKtmy ^ bearing the candidates’ photo-
Apnl 30, 1975. graphs and brief QUtiines ^
Politburo Still the Real Power their Revolutionary achieve- *;

*
*

um.M p™ irten«.io«r iS“nt
u,,u,:r u,,r 1,,,ett W”,M

'[

MP
i2?T

' the of the ra

^
tS

jQUth vietlMfn the lisa
STUDY METEORITE CRATER: Chinese scientists examining a crater, about 6 feet in

. ln North Vietnam, the Jisti

to
W
be limked

6
-V*aS

EP
Jhn2 of candidates is headed bv diameter and about 20 feet deep, in Kirin Province. Manchuria. The crater was formed lof candidates is headed by W'

of North Vietnam’s present Na- Hung, the fourth-ranking! during a meteorite shower, one of the largest in recorded history, that felt in the .
the First becretary^r

tional Assembly, with the real member of the Lao Dong Party
j

province on March S. One of the stones weighed 3,894 pounds, the largest ever actually
'fionrA- ’Trun'n®

authority remaining in the observed. Photo was released Friday by Hsinhua. the Chinese news agency. ichinh^X current heid of the :

“Si
1

P rt

P
A^

U
rSfi«t hetdS thrift

j

' : . .

=r==T=^=r
! north’s National Assembly, and-

.friE to'a broadcast bv^the North effort in iihe south for years.!Government. Huynh Than Phat.imembers or the lao Dong Polii-. to preserve its contention that Fh^m Van Dong, Lhe Prime

Vietnamese News Apenrv' ves- In a published campaign bi-|ln Communist countries, the- burn nr Central Committee, the movement in the south Minister. ___

j

Argentina Reports

I $2.5 BilUonSmugglmg

; BUENOS AIRES, April 24
‘

i (API — Smuggling of goods
i ranging from birdseed io ex-
: pensive furs amounted to r,

i
$2.5 billion last year, almost !

!
equal to Argentina's export

j

]
goal for the same period, the

'

I
government has reported.

|

It was the first official es-
j

timate on smuggling since
j

!
the military overthrew Presi-

j

‘

[

dent Isabel Martinez de ; \

|
PerGn on March 24. I.

j

Smuggling apparently he-

j

came one -of Argentina’s

most profitable industries

during the chaotic economic $

j
situation in 1975. the military

]

chieF of the customs depart-. •

I
ment, Rear Adm. Hector
Dominguez, said at a news
conference.

* Admiral Dominguez said

that authorities last June
seized 250 tons of birdseed .

intended for smuggling to

Paraguay. Later authorities
-

stopped 2.500 furs. ;

dates, including Ngo Ba Thanh. \

the head of the Women's Move-
ment for the Right to Life,

and Huynb Tan Man, once head .

of the Saigon Students’ Asso-
ciation. Both spent periods in

jail under the Thieu Govern-
ment.
. In North Vietnam, the Jisit

lof candidates is headed by Vcj
:Duan, the First Secretary of I'

the party, who is the country's!

•most powerful figure: Truong
;Chinh. the current head of the

:

: north’s National Assembly, and-

K *-G *
.

or -&. •ymm :

;

Jcw& ej 7/t e

j cj‘

emem.Ui
• V-;-:

Ik. :’
•

'

-l-ll (/t-€ *

|P ; .... .
. •

e

terdav
1

"^® new^A^embW wnii°B raPhv^ Mr. Hung was idemi-'order of precedence usually in-'wheroas Mr. Hung and several was independent. There are also several rePrp-

J fiSd as havine been sent anuthidiraiff pilitica* rankins. Inther lesser - known Commu- Several former opponents of sentat.ves of. Buddhist sms
There are also several repre-i

approve a constitution . and fied as having been sent smith jdicates political ranking. -mher lesser - known

choose a new flag afid nationallto lhe Vear hefore ihe] Mr. Hung, fit years old and.ni'is in ihe south w
Commu- Several former opponents or sen

ho were -the old Nguyen Van Thieu re-and nonelhnic Montagnard i

antherri forVhemmtrv " Lunar New Year offensive, fa native of'vfnh Inaz Prnvinrr ^nni leaden nf the front aregimr. members nf ihe so-called tribesmen in hrtth the north,

Hanoi announced recently I
to^he^ "secretary of the Southjin the Mekong delta, is onememherc of the Central Coin-; Third Force, are also candi-and the smith.

that tha mfs, «ni.M rtclVietnam Partv Committee” andiof the four members of thejmiuee. 1 ;
’

" - "— — " ggg
that the party would hold rts Vietnam Party Committee" and or the four members of theii

fourth national confess this chief poiilipal commissar of thej 1 1-man Politburo who was horn.

v®ar an event that specialists Communist army tn the South, in South Vietnam, and the only.
Overt Roles Disclosed

11^ K's aSng The weU publicized leaders*the Military Management Com-

igSLS^SSS never Wentified- him. Hanoi in- of the front. Mr. Tho and Mr. mittee that ran Saigon until

National libera- Phat as well, as Nguyen Thi recently. Their campaign biog-
SF
No date has been officially tion Front and the Provisaonal Binh, the Foreign Minister, are raphies revealed that they hi d

set either for the nartv con- ReVWutiooary Govermtient all candidates for the assembly, been secret members of the

gress or the formal ^fication were a separate, independent but how much power they will Central Committee in Hano

ofthe country, though analysts southern movement, free of have m a newly formed govern- since 1960, a fact that-Hanoi

exoect u^t£n ceremonies Hmloi control. The two bodies ment is uncertain. Npne are apparently wanted to obscure

in the next month or two. were what the
.
Americans 1 '

Candidates foe the National called the^Vietamg.

Assembly Include a broad, if The Communist victory last

carefully chosen, group, rang- year and
.

to* coming formal

ing from the entire Polifbbro unification evidently nave

and several Communist generr made the fiction of a separate

six lo workers, peasants, intel- southern 'movement no longer;

lectuals and even peveral Ro- necessary,

man Catholic priests. Since the military victory last

But, according to the Com- year,Mr. Hung appears to have

niunists themselves, . all op- continued to exercise overall i

ponents of the new government leadership in South Vietnam,

have been excluded from run- His name has been listed re-

ning and seversf categories’ of peatedly ahead of these of the

people, including former South head of the front, Nguyen Huu
Vietnamese officers, police offt- Tho," and the President of the

vials, civil servants and mem: Provisional Revolutionary

4.-/
''

Diamond; ^
V-CH^Hs’ V

:

Some-'of oar*beautlfuf riew s
'

..18 |ct- gold' neckchqjns,- enHanced;
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|

E.
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5 2,450. •
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S OH SAVAGE
r Halston dared show it.

And we've got it! The Savage . .

.

that most baring new one-piece swimsuit.

Come tie it on, that's all.

In black or white nylon/spandex;

sizes S,M.L; 60.00.

Halston Boutique.

Second Floor

On the Plaza in New York and While Plains

GOODMAN
See ether Bergdorf Goodman Advertising on Pages 54, 55 and 61

pagan cuff bracelet

fashion's newest wrist d ressing.

big cufl In hammered
gold-or-silver-tone metal.

bynaplec$10.

malching earrings: clip-ons $7.
' pierced $8.50

HiOiiaider?
1

u.ii!g doi firth

c. c ‘. edd 'o > dus 1 ^6
beyond dalr.er/arsc.

y fillh avenue at 52nd
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Continued From Page t, CoL 7

by former -Defense Secretary

James R. Schlesingir that the

Government was “prepared to

provide technology, or eeonom-

ic assistance to tiur routed
foe [the Soviet union} while

denying similar kinds' of ar-

rangements with a quasi-ally

[China].'"-

They acknowledged, however,
that certain Western computers

had been arid to. Moscow and
not to Peking. They explained

that this was because Peking,

unlike Moscow; was reluctant

to provide statements on how
the computers would be used
and was unwilling to allow
inspection.

. ,

.

The officials also cited the

1974 sale oF Super Frolon hell-

copterstoCbiaa by Aerospa-
tiale of. prance as an instance

where '.Cocpm approval
-

could

have been sought by France

though Paris was not pressed
to do so by the Administration.

They added,, however, that the
helicopters 'involved in 'this

transaction, .were the civilian

model of - the Super FrelOn. It

was, therefore, arguable wheth-
er Cocom ^should. have .been .

consulted.

Beports ofJapaneseTalks
-

German officials are, keeping
the State Department informed
about current discussions be-

tween the Messerschmitt-Bdl-
kow-Blohm Company and China
on the B-0105 helicopter. This
is an advanced model that

could be' used for civilian or

military purposes.

There are also reports of

a Japanese company negotiat-

ing oo the sale of patrol air-

craft to China.
A top Administration official

explained that “our overall set

is to be helpful to Ctiini within

limits."' "And China has its

own limits in exposing ita need
for and- increasing its aepen-
J (arhnnlnm, 11

deuce on Western technology/'

he added. '
.

“When the-Ghinese go out
to buy, they prefer to deal with
our allies/-' the -official noted.

“They basically come to us for

those items they can’t buy else-

where, .like tbe-most-advaseed
computers.”
The officials said that Mr.

Kissinger had repeatedly told

Chinese leaders that the United

States had a vital concern in

maintaaning the Chinese-Soviet

balance of power but that he
had not spelled out what this

meant.
"There is no question that

the Soviets have expressed ner-

vousness about direct U.S.-Chi-

na military sales,” an official

explained. “If their worst fears

axe realized, it would affect
their behavior toward its ir

a fundamental way.”

China Is Permitting

Small Group to Live

Outside the System

CHING HUNG, China, April

21 (Agence France-Presse)—In

China’s Yunnan Province, near

the Laotian border, dwell the

only known people -who. with

the approval of the authorities,

live outside the county's Com-
munist system.

About 100 people, in 20 fam-

ilies, they are from the Laht.

and PuJang national minorities.

They have refused to go along

with the system of communes
and belong to no state produc-
tion units.

Their existence was disclosed

last week in Ching Hung, the
capital of an autonomous pre-
fecture inhabited by several
minority groups by the revolu-

tionary committee's deputy
chairman, Tao Chib-kuo.
Mr. Tao told journalists visit-

ing this tropical region that the
20 families lived mainly off

hunting and fishing and were
authorized to sell their game
and fish to the state agencies.

Mr. Tao said, these people
lived “deep in the mountains,”
had "few contacts” with civili-

zation and made their own
arms—even rifles, from steel
tubes sold to them by the state.

spoked bycoolcrisp^BBK^
white. An apron-dress...

averwh’ife pencil-thin pants.

a pure and perfect tee. Or a;

bare top. cropped...over a dirrxJI.^0Hg|

And the tee. Calvin. Dynamite! - The

red;wrapped apron-dress, 72.00. . The ^vE|
red Iwo-piecer. 84.00. (Also in navy... and. it's

exclusively ours!). The white pants. 50.00 The^
white tee. 12.00. S.M.L. Everything, in cotton...

for sizes 4-14. The Shop for Cdlvin Klein,

According to Mr. Tao, the
group in no way opposes the
regime, its members are not
“outlaws” and they "followed
party policy.” However, they
still refuse to recognize the!
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Associates US.WrtK 'Great

Aspirations ofAfrica.'

By. MICHAEL R KAUFMAN
Spadal to TheJiaw ibck Time*

NAIROBI, Kenya, April 24—
Secretary of State Henry A.

Kisangra* b«an his .African

visit her* tonight by declaring

that to son&it to
:
identify

r

“the.|

aspirations of-Afnca vtfth the

aspirations of the United

States;

It's for you.

Kasper, on the hot line.

Spealnng^wr hto airival. at

Nairofafs Kissinger,

who jksdwkf^ to visit seven

African nationals JnS first

official visit to "th* cdntnteat,

said* :“I have- wine here Sto

rnaicB dear that the United

States assodat». itself 'with

the two great aspirations of

Africa—the aspiration to„lu£

man dignity and racial equality

and the aspiration to economic

progress.'

In a reference to the prob-

lem of possible support for

African liberation movements
in Rhodesia, Mr. Kissinger af-

firmed that the “future must

be shaped by Africa,” and. he
asserted that he had hpt come
“to line up one group of
African nations or one group
of African movements, against

another.” '

•
t
—

Charge by Rhodesian

This may have been an allu-

sion to the charge made eariier

this week .by ffishop
.
Abei

Muzorewa, the leader of one
Rhodesan ' nationalist faction,

that Mr. Kbsu^-iras intmt
upon building up, . “puppet
regimes’* In those countries
Sere “majority rul^ was

And his message is strictly person-to-person.

Theway you pair perfectly pared separates

fora very personal statement about fashion

this summer. Near-gauze Boussac cotton.

Sometimes striped. Always soft and light

Always on call, wherever each busy day takes you.

Everything for J. L. Sport, Ltd. Soft swirl skirt

in mitered stripes of yellow, purple, blue

and red. With swinging ropes of beads and

tassels from a shirred waist, 74.00

Squared-off Tee with a Kasper touch,

epaulettes. Yellow cotton knit for

S, M or L, 19.00 Sea-wash blue

blazer, masterfully

unconstructed, 68.00

Easy elastic-back

pants, 44.00

Mitered Stripe

Shirt, 50.00

These, 4 to 14 sizes.

Designer Sportswear,

Fifth Floor

Re <rvS
SfiTf,

'J,cofltinenfs

economic deveopment, Mr. Kis-

singer said that after exchang-
ing views with African leaders

he would end his visit with an
address to .-the United . Nations
Conference on Trade and De-
velopment in Nairobi. He said

that he would put forth' the
“American conception of how
the nations of the world, rich

and poor, developed and unde-
veloped, north and south, cap
cooperate for their commobi

betterment,"
. , _ .

After a scheduled visit, with
President Joma Kenyatta^of
Kenya tomorrow

.
morning.

Secretary Kissinger is.to fly to

Tanzania. His itinerary; also
eludes stops in Zambia* Zaire,,

Ghana, Liberia ancf Senegal.

Urges Rhodesia -TaBuT
Spcdal to n»3r«r

LONDON, April^dy
my of State Henry A.
;er. before leaving here for .a
our of seven Afncanoaations,
iledged today that the TuniCed
states was determined to. seek
:arly majority tide tojthpdesia.

Mr. Kissingerispoke t6ijews-
raen at Waddtogton Rqyaf Air
Force Base in . ^ai^lnshiie,
about 100 miles; uorthwtest of
London, after

- a twofbour
breakfast meetmggrifch the new
Foreign SecrSw^“ Anthony
Croslahd. Mir. KissiE

that the discussion was “vaQ;-^
uable.” >. '-<*

He strongly 'supported ,the -n'

. statement last-month by Jam^ f
Callaghan who vna.

.
tbcofi

Foreign SecTe^u# and. is
.

Prime Minster, that tire s

minority Govqguneazt^ii Rhc
sia must soon .jmove
black majtmtyjfule.. .

-&>

Mr. Kissinger said; "We ^
lieve that tml^h»,rmmn^;d8iit,

phut the opp^toa^ for a iffg&
r tiated settI*Se®i^at may-still

exist must'-^;,$ei3ed ^almost
immediately.*'

‘Our Foil Support?

“As far as the United States
is concerned, we will give our
full support to the immediate
resumption o< negotiations de-
signed to bring about majority
rule in the near- future,” he
added.
Mr. Kissinger said that he

believed it was in the interest
not only of the black majority
but also of the white settlers

in Rhodesia that negotiations

toward majority rule should
succeed.:
He said that the United States

did not support -'one black na-
tionalist group

.
over another

and believed that the solution
to the problem must!be sought

"by African methods in Africa.”
Mr. Kissinger flew to the

air fonre base- this 'morning,

accompanied 1 by the -American
Ambassador "to "Britain, Ann
Armstrong. He arrived in Lon-
don late yesterday, spent the

night at'CIaridgfs Hbtel^ ahd
flew to the air. base to accom-
modate Me. Ctostend, who-tra-

ditionaily spendyhis Saturdays
in his pariiamentary-constir

tuency in nearby Grimsby.;
;

ImpertairtConfribiition
Mr. O^landt ^ spealQjifi to I

reporters/sald that' Mr.T?
gar's support ofMr.^Hagjwn's
statement was an .important
contribution’ to'eftwts to 'find

a solution to. the Rhodesian
problem. .*

He affirmed.' the British

Government’s poStomr'DOtto
take any 'initiative. unfil-“tliere

is some sign that:the'white
Rhodesians are preptoed to ac-

cept an early move toward
majority rule.”

Mr. Crosland added.that .he

believed there 1was anincreas-

ing realization among-; white

Rhodesians- that minority rule

cannot survive. But, he said,

it had not yet reached the

point who® Ian (X SmSh, .

the

Rhodesian Prime Munster, was
willing to hold serious negotia-

tions about majority rute* .
'

'

After too talks this morning,

Mr. Kissinger .fltor: to Nairobi,

Kenya*

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street Add 1.35 outside delivery area, and sales taxwhere applicable. Call (212) EL 5-2600 any hour. New York Mannass

Short Hills Philadelphia Wynnewood Jenkintown Chicago Oak Brook Boston Troy Palm Beach Beverly Hills

Manhasset Scarsdale
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* TV Panel Sgys $J.6-BiJlion

i of Orders Have Been Given

t by Moscow to Others

a By CHRISTOPHER S. WREN)
tj

Sp«a*J to Th* New York Haw*
(

* MOSCOW, April 24—A Soviet!

0 economist asserted today that)

o; the collapse of the Soviet-]

f American trade agreement 15

1

, months ago had cost the United
h States as much as $1.6 billion

t
in Soviet orders that were

1 placed elsewhere.

e But Ivan D. Ivanov, a spe*

1 cialist on Soviet-American eco-l

! nomic relations, acknowledged
a that the Soviet Union was itself I

- forced to scrap plans for some
joint projects previously envis-

. aged for the new five-year plan. I

r He further said that it had
: incurred a higher foreign-trader

deficit by declining to accept

. the American trade bill, which
linked credits and favorable
tariff reductions to a Soviet
policy of freer emigration.

The disclosures were made
during a nationally televised]

* round-table discussion on So-J
’ viet-American relations. The
1 admission of Soviet difficulties
* was considered new by several
1 Western economic analysts.
c An American commercial

source confirmed that the $1.6

billion figure had been ad-
vanced by Soviet foreign trade

officials in private conversa-j
tions. He agreed that it reflect-

ed a loss of saies to other
Western countries, but ques-l

twined whether American busi-j

ness would really have retained
as much as the Russians sug-j
gested they might have.

Picture Generally Hopeful

The half -hour discussion,

which was led by Valentin M.
Berezhkov, the editor of the
Soviet journal USA—Economy, I

Politics, Ideology, painted 'an!

otherwise generally hopeful
picture of the future of 5oviet-j

American accommodation at al
time when the relationship has
been subjected to harsher scru]

tiny by the American election
campaign.
The Soviet press has re-

sponded by stepping up its own
criticism of the United States.

But today’s television program
appeared intended to assure

the Soviet public that detente
would continue in the face of]

present frictions. Soviet insid-

ers have attributed the Ameri-
can criticism to election-year
speeches though there is some
concern that it could have more
lasting impact.

Despite the somewhat cooler
atmosphere, American diplo-|

mats say they have found So-
viet officials still eager to keep
up the momentum of the de-
tente relationship, in which the
Soviet party chief, eLonid I.

Brezhnev, has invested his per-
sonal prestige.

The television discussion also

alluded to the deadlock over
a new accord on the limitation

of strategic arms though avoid-]

od predicting the outcome. The
Soviet analysts were somewhat
milder than the Soviet press

has been in blaming Washing-
ton for the delay.

Arms Accord Stressed I

Mikhail A. Milshtein, a retired

army lieutenant general
_
who I

is an arms-control specialist,

told viewers that the existing

arms agreements formed “the

central core of our relations

with the United States.” He
insisted that the Soviet Union

was not trying to exploit the]

agreements to gain. a nuclear

edge as some American critics!

have charged. I

However, the Soviet arms]

specialist repeated the Krera-

1

Jin’s contention that the deve-

lopment of a new American

cruise missile was inconsistent]

with the agreement outlined

by Mr. Brezhnev and President

Ford at Vladivostok in Novem-

ber 1974.

“This, of course, may cause

a new spiral in the aims race

and bring to nothing at aU

the agreements that exist now,

said Dr. Milshtein.

The new accord is stalemated

primarily over whether the

cruise missile and the Soviet

long-range bomber..code-named

Backfire bv the West, should

be included in the pact, which

limits each side to 2,400 de-

livery systems, of which 1.300

may carry multiple inde-

pendently targeted warheads.

A few Soviet insiders privately

doubt that an agreement can

be reached during the election

campaign.

U.S. skepticism Explained

In explaining American skep*

ticism about detente, another

analyst, Genrikh A. Trofim inko,

told viewers that some Ameri-

cans “cannot reconcile them-

selves with the fact that the

United States has to shift from

illusion of superiority to^ the

practice of equal relations.

‘It's a painful process for

people who used to think be-

gomistically.’
, he said.

_

In discussing economic rela-

tions, Dr. Ivanov said the trade

agreement failure in January

.1975 had “created certain prob-

lems” for the Soviet Union.
*

“In particular, we had to

halt negotiations on a number

of large projects that were in-

cluded, by the way, in the

10th five-year plan, and trade

has still not been balanced be-

cause Soviet goods cannot

break through the barrier of

high customs tariffs,” the eco-

nomist said.

Last year, the Soviet Union

ran a deficit of more than

S1.5 billion in trade with the

United States because of heavy

purchases of grain and ma-
chineiy.

J? ... . MS..*

The lost cord...found.

dae

The East Siders . . .corded coordinates

donefn Dacron®, “America’s first polyester"

It’s the classic cord a wonderful,new way: still

crisp and cootand very cosmopolitan, but

with more benefits than ever before.(thanks to

'Du Port's Dacron® polyester). Now it has
great wrinkle resistance and excellent shape
retention as well as being so easy to care for.

Breckenridge takes this marvelous cord and
tailors itfor town and country. . .to

create sportswear coordinates in summer’s
palest blue. Mix them ..match them, wear

them with everything else. . .
because

they realty do make beautiful music
together. Left, the belted single-

pocket skirt with fly front, $28.

S

he pocketed vestr $28.
:\the long-sleeved car-

btoi^ered shirt in navy,

n white, $29. Right, thd
assic bteea

:
$49-With-

the basic fly front pant,

$25. And on top,

the short-sleeved tee

with carriage motif in

white on navy or

navy on white, $13.

Everything, sizes

8-1 6 in polyester

and cotton

(except the tee:

S-M-Lin 100%
cotton). Fin'd

them in

• Better Coordinates,

3rd floor, Macy’s

.Herald Square
and your Macy’s.

\

w:

'W

&

1

4 s + *

-ypi§t? *

Mail and phone orders accepted anytime. NYC: LA 4-6000. NJ: (toll-free) 800-221-6822. New Haven: 203-624-921 1 Elsewhere in Conn- »„n t

or call your nearest Macy's phone order number. Add.SOC handling charge, just once on multiple orders. Add sales lax. Outside area, add 'l .35 wTregre^no^O^
1
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she isatruew

mn- ,3fhe youths yveres protesting

‘Wife? recent' march *by a Jewish
;'ure ftfu^g’0U& - ^5uP-- on: the- West
fl ,» .\ ®t&ak. The 'jproup was -dem-
“'*']

Njtytotrating"for the* retention of

>!C£|jg^^occupied .
area under Israeli

c2y (OftJ^Tie Israeli Jostlce Minister,
'"jwi -ToHnt • tnlrf a: cimuvwiiHn

c2y (OftJfhe Israeli Jastlce Minister,
*'- Bim -Zadok, told a symposium

m)
wtf i

siiiaTMaa

SB,
BBullhiinDK3f3EiD

ia ,tad
" c - ^-"Zr^ the. imtiatije in ending
= 3 as

.: ? yrr?
* be-

c:; ;„, '"een the tw^ ^couritries. ‘Re-

,_. ,£££
~;"J

3jts fr-' £b£t>&fect had : apt
r ~ •

-"•S.'SS.'Jjared in -the Western press,- •

C=r.s.":T-He said:'"Oij'the contrary’ it

, . "'i

s

I who/terotef to Mrs. Gan-
" - -"'ini on March .and in this

ter I told" her' ‘that in order
break the'rtafeuiate, I aril'

- • r •
"
'I.-jthdrawIng: -Pakistan’s case

£.’ : - «; ith the.. i.CA.0' so that

“'-ogress ’ban
;
be made -

on
zZ’^rmalization of . relktions.”

: Pakistan had complained to

1 *Se International CiviT Aviation
- •- '

’rganization and- nought corp-— t

jnsation from India over New
" • elhi’s refusal to allow’ Raki-

'inmi aircraft overflight rights.

z - l.Mr. Bhutto said that an
- : - fdian delegation wasexpected

> visit Pakistan shortly and
ded: “We ‘art prepared to

: - JjBjceed further.” Mr. Bhutto
-

'.'j.-L-ivefed here for talks with

rkish leaders. •

olombia Enacts

Press Curb'
. . -I

BOGOTA, Colombia, April J24 !

PI)—The Colombitin Govern-

ent has enacted a controver-

al press law -that the Inter-

.merican Press Association

ears could lead to official in-

V -.erference with news reporting.

m The decree reguiatinf the,

jrofession of journalism, m Co-:

ombia went into effect when
t was published in the lo^i

* iress yesterday. -Hr-,

President Alfonso LbpezJS^-
helsen. said the law was aimed
.t what he called the “sensa-

ionalist press, the press whidj-

rresponsibly uses headlines to
reate situations of opinion.” V;

Winder the decree, the Educa-
Cn Ministry becomes respon-

ible for the regulation of jour-

alism. Violators may be fined

fp to $300.

BUENOS ACRES, April 24
Reuters)—Argentina’s new rntl-

:ary Government" has prohib-

:ed local newspapers from re-

orting terrorist activities, ab-
uctions or other news items
likely to benefit subversive
roups,” unless. these- art offi-

ially announced.

-e V
'

Director Deplores
1 ?.A.O. Bureaucracy

LIMA, Peru, . April 24 (AP>—
7 T he director of the United. Nar

ons Food and "Agriculture Or-

: . mization • said /today- that his

; r \ •ency’s work was ineffectual

. > >cause'of 'its' la^ge bhManc*
'

?• v | • :cy and he cailed for- a pom:

:. •

.
' ete reorganizatiorC.- -

'
j.- .

' Edouard Saouma" -told an

. We had asked Signor Versace

.whether he’d had Italian or American .'v.

women in mind -when he designed

his new collection.

‘Neither, neither,” Gianni told us.

“There are some who feel

at home only in Milan,

or only in Paris,

or only iri New York. Jt

"
“But the woman /

I have in my
. /

mind’seye /
while I work is

|
• the one who understands

"

the world, and herself. This woman
does not merely ‘buy* clothes.

She knows how to-wear them.

She knows what is right for her

wherever in the world she may be..

That is the woman I admire.”

And we-can’t think of any

women of the world who
wouldn’t reciprocate

the admiration.

Gianni Versace’s' smile

. , has genuine Latin warmth.
;

.

*•

He has a dark beard

and dark eyes. And he is j
surprisingly young to be one of

Milan’smaestros of fashion.

' * W';. V, •
“

;* ::-vr

rti >

ft ft \W \

.
^--r^

vVy! V.

iir.;^-

^C\
\ -

y.
‘

,

:'.v..V To give you an idea of what M j
Versace’s up to right now, m.

we’ve sketched one of the dresses tf |p;
from a new group he calls ft if

J

“dolceeforte” Jj; |;
(“sweet and strong”) #j| f

What’s sweet? \^as=
This soft flow of matte jersey,'

in a rayon that feels silkier
than silk. These tiny, just-enough sleeves.

,
This young, deep neckline. And these

v deceptively"simple lines which are
' 7 ^ the dead give-away of fine design.

What’s forte?

The daring clash of an earth

andflame scarf to hip-wrap

against storm black.

. Gianni did this drama for

a -Milanese company, called

(mysteriously) Callaghan,

in sizes 6 to 14 at 160.00.

Now if you’re one of those

“world is my oyster” women, we’re

talking about, you’ll like the way
- we’ve done our Fifth Avenue windows

this week. They’re pure Versace.

. And so isthe new little boutique

in our Designer’s Shop on three.

It’s one more spot where you’ll /
feel-very much athome .

We’ll enteitam you with informal :modeling.' *

tomorrow from 12:30 till 2.

.

I
i-k]
: M*

|

m
4

The Designers, third floor.

Fifth Avenue, White Plains, N.Y.,

Ridgewood/Paraniua, N.J.. St. Davids. P«.

No Mall or^Telephone Orders.
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SDfteru'ngofAttifudeToward

Nuclearforce Seen Partly

as.a Political Tactic

Eptdal toT2» V TtBKt

PARIS, April 24—1316 French
Communist Party has made a

‘ cautious but potentially signifi-

cant move to soften its stead-

fast opposition to the mainte-

nance of France’s nuclear,

strike forces.

The move, made by a party

detease specialist at a recent

.
quasi-official conference that

was attended by a prominent!

retired French general, is being

taken seriously by the Ministry

of Defense as well as by diplo-

matic analysts.

Both the Defense Ministry
and tiie analysts feel that the

public softening of the anti-

,
strjke-force attitude is partly

1 a political tactic but that it

also reflects a probable re-eval-

uation within the party of its

defense policy. The Commu-
nists have long denounced the
existence of the nuclear force
created under de Gaulle.
The potential significance of

the move, the analysts say,

is that it could signal another
: major Communist effort to per-

suade voters that it is a nation-

alist-oriented, rather than Mos-
cow-aligned, party. For the last

six months, the French Commit-
* nists have been gradually drop-

ping unpopular orthodox. Com-
munist positions in an effort!

to improve their image.
j

Assails Kissinger Statements.
j

> The analysts said it 'seemed
j

unlikely that the Communist!
move was designed directly to.

respond to statements by Secre-

tary of State Henry A. Kissin-!

ger of the United States’ oppo-[

sition to Communists gaining;
political power in Western Eu-<

rope. The Communists have de-'

nounced Mr. Kissinger's state

meats us interference in Frenc
national affairs.

The party itself has been
treating the defense issue gin-

gerly in recent days, after the 1

publication m daily newspapers
|

and a weekly magazine of a

purported summary of the re-

marks made at the conference!

by Louis Baillot, a Communist
member of the National Assem

. bly who is considered the par

. tv’s defense expert.
” Humanite, the party newspa
per. has not published the sum-
mary but has printed a brief |

statement by Mr. Baillot saying i

that the published summaries!

of his remarks were not com-:
pletely true. Still. Mr. Baillot’s!

statement was far less than-

a categorical denial, and tfaej

party's official silence was:
widely interpreted as evidence

j

that tiie issue was still consid-i

ered highly sensitive inside
j

the party.
. .

*

While there was no official
j

party statement on the defense'

issue, Friday's Humanity car-

ried a brief account of the
t

conference in which Mr. BaiHoti
• was said to have acknowledge*

that he stated in essence that

“the nuclear force presents]

itself as a fact, and it is impos-

sible not to recognize this.’

Electoral Unity Accord

But nowhere in the artielel

did Humanitd remind its read-'

ers that in the Communist-So-
cialist electoral unity agree-

ment of 1972, which Is still

is effect and frequently quoted!

by the Communists, the defense
j

platform calls bluntly for "re-

nunciation of the nuclear

strategic force in any form
whatsoever," as well as for

the immediate end to produc-

tion for the force and the re-

conversion of the "nuclear mili-

tary industry" to “peaceful nu-

clear industry.”

Mr. Baillot. who has refused

to make any other comment
on the matter, discussed the

party’s defense policy on April

S at a meeting of a committee

of the Foundation, for General

Defense Studies, headed by
Georges Buis, a retired general

who now writes on military
i

affairs. According to the pub-

lished summaries, Mr. Baillot

told 'the committee that “nu-
clear weaponry can be consid-

ered as an element of political

independence.” These words,

the analysts say, amount to

a marked shift from the Com-
munists’ long-held policy of to-

tal denunciation of the nation’s

nuclear strike force, which in-

- eludes two squadrons of inter-

mediate-range missiles, three

batedinns of nuclear surface-to-

surface missiles, nine squad-

rons of Mirage IV-A bombers
and at least four submarines

capable of launching nuclear

projectiles.

Tactical Political Maneuver ^
The DefenseMinistry, accord-

ing to a well-informed source

there, considers the Communist

move “with some seriousness."

Hie source said that the minis-

try felt the move was also

a tactical political maneuver

designed to gain public support

among conservatives, and par-

ticularly with Gaullist part?

voters, among whom the main-

tenance of an independent nu-

clear strike force—-the force

,*de frappe—is a vital political

credo.

\ The new Communist move

on defense policy apparently

made no reference to France’s

relations with the North Atlan-

tic Treaty Organization. At pre-

sent, France maintains military

liaison with the alliance but

retains independent control of

its conventional and nuclear
forces.

treat your home to welcome

savings, and immediate delf

only till May 1st.

welcome to our Interior design sludio!

Our ypry.knowledgeable decorating- staff

is always-readyto.put their talents to work

for ybfr. They can help you plan the per-

fect room, apartment* house. Drop by...

ninth floor atour fifth avenue store and a*

an Wburban stores., Or* call 695-3600,

exfc
f

270."
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5-pieceset

Contemporary...with taste! if sold sep-

arately: parson's chrome and glass dining

table, 31x60x28', 299. Breuer style side

chair, black or natural finish with natural

cane, 69. Also: Armchair, 79. Street floor

and ail stores.

229. reg. 310.

Famed Simmons extra-firm queen size

mattress and box spring set at $81. sav-

ings, this week only. Immediate-delivery.

Pius: twin mattress or box spring, reg. 90.

each, 69. Full mattress or box spring, Teg.

If 0. each, 89. 3-piece king set, reg. 430.,

329. Queen brass headboard, reg. 500.,

450. 4th floor and at all ourestores.

© 1976,W&J Stoane, Inc.
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.
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armless

comer

I Iv7- ottoman
It's a play-pen. It’s a pit. It's versatility un-

limited. It’s the newest way to get a room

together ...any way you like. Three basi-

cally beautiful pieces do it all . . . each 33*

square foreasy arranging. For immediate

delivery in lush camel, brick or hot fudge

velvet Or special order in other colors at

these same low sale prices. Street floor

and at all our stores.

It's the top! Top grain luxury leather. In

one of the top classics of contemporary

design...the famed Barcelona-style chair,

made just for us by Fair. Buttoned cush-

ions in black or tan on a frame of shining

steel. A stunning value at $50. savings.

Street floor and all stores.

convenient credit facilities available
-

Fifth Avenue open Monday night ’til 8,

all suburban storesopen ’tit 9.

•Vi< w sofa-sleeper

Our sleek modern Simmons Hide-a-Bed?

sofa opens to sleep two .on a Regency®
innerspring mattress. For immediate de-
livery in beige striped Herculo_n® olefin.

Lots more, 4th floor and at all stores.

<•* :* ' - - V- ‘

399.

699.

WSJ SLCANE

Get set for the best. This set in supple

top grain leather. Our Eames style chair

and ottoman set at $200. savings. Walnut

finish shell with black or caramel leather

...oak finish with sable brown leather.

Or to special order in other colors at our

regular price. Pure bliss any way. Street

floor and at all our stores.

.

India rugs...At Sloane’s, just 699. gets
you an exquisite oriental rug of all wool
pile, hand-knotted by the master weavers
of India... in any of these approximate
sizes: 10x14, 10x16, 11x17, 12x15. The

1

17th century Aubusson flora! design-shim?
mers in soft multi-colors on blue, gold OF
ivory. 3rd floor and at ail ourstores. I

FIFTH A/ENUE at 38th
garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford • hartford
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Innovative Five-Year Plan

Envision High Growth,

Million
1 New Jobs

ByCLYDE FARNSWORTH
. gpitfalton* Tfcw York Tbwa

:

PARIS, April;24—The French

: Government- -has just intro-

duced .its-; seventh five-year

.plan, which seeks to set the

;broad tines-of Franco economic

and sodal-.-dev^opment be-

tween now and 1980.

Frnpira^igilg high gTOWth as

the onJy wayvOf achievurg full
;

employment*' the plan—a year *

in preparation's seen as a
major-poiaittl “charter, estab-

lishing policy objectives to in-
,

crease standards of living for i

53 million French people.

Consistent, with , President

Valfiry Giscard d’Estaingfs ap-

proach to economic manage-

ment, the seventh plan, unlike

its predecessors, does not lay

down specific targets.

Instead, it outlines areas tor

"priority action” to achieve its

overall goals of creating a mil-

lion addition^-jobs.au.annual

average-groa5to.rato<>£ 55 to 6

percent, a. ane43drd-:cpt- in the

inflation rate to"6 percent, and

an incrame; efc‘3; percaat annu-

ally urJwottetS
,rreal prehas-

^

v -planners' are

£jSi\

annual buagfet

j^^&p^iteming project

nro^P^sP^expected some -time

be^ml^snmiher. : .J. .;. .! .

•^Efc^ PlM is Drafted'.
^

Th«^^;is^draftedOT
by-waSt'^sknown as 'tire .obth-

miSsar&t^btfly of civil.serv-

ants that meets with industry

and labor representatives dar-

ing the extensive preparatory

phases:
''•

In the past as many as 3,000

persons were occupied in. the

drafting exercise, and the cohl-

missariat was given great -au-

thority. Its first- chief-ms Jean

Moimet who later went to the

French Foreign Ministry as an

aide to Foreign Minister Robert
Schuman. and who is generally

Considered the -founder of the

European. Common Market.

The original concept was of

ii mechanism that would lie

. somewhere between the rigid.

rfinHmd4
*: frre
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. TJurtveS^rt.4* expected to

create; wifr'm'aifffras 90,000 new

’-'V

iii^^tn^are also- to be

Invested -in roads^ railway, fines

5.;\Vyr:.*

v:'^kyr:
:jt\- a*-'.

•Zjr'r*:,*'-
s, Au v ....

/« j-C>

and does not setTmany .farm

of income pof|^: Some critics

see the* absence of more direct

restraints on prices as'a^majbr

weakness of the dbeument

“Growth can bo strongjority

on condition that dtis agree-

able,
11 the plan report says,

underscoring one of its central

themes, that there must be real

efforts made to improve the

wording environment:' -'Among

other Sungs- the plan enyis-

week to 46 hours, from the

present 44. 'before 1980.

‘•the 4>Ian seeks above all*

says Mr: Ripert.;“to be a pro-

gram of .action adopted to our

economic^nd social: structures,

to ourmentility, our behavior.

We must adapt work -to. -our

workers* to .their cultural leyel.

On a summer city day: Ralph Lauren's cotton pastels

Luxury pure, simple and by design. Striped regatta blazer

in summer colors, 170.00 Soft, pleated aviator skirt, 70.00

and pants, 76.00 in blue or yellow. Cool, light aviator shirt

in yellow, blue or white, 44.00 All, 4 to 14. T-shirt

^
-

- in lilac, blue, maize, melon,- pink or white, S, M, L, 15.00

'Country Clothes Shop, Fifth Floor, Lord &Taylor

—

cal! W1 7-3300 (24 hours a day). Fifth Avenue, Manhasset,

Garden City, Ridgewood-P'aramus, Millburn, Westchester and Stamford!
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At Three for $169...
nothing can stand up to them.

^ complete three-unit wall system, 90" long, foronly $169? Right!. Each ready-to-

rJirssemble unit stands 72" high, is 30" wide an<W2" deep. Also available: secretary

jOnit (not shown). Fine vinyl-clad finishes in WHCTE, LIGHT jor DARX BUTCH ER-

$LOCK and WALNUT. Buy them in threes or singles—the.prim, are fabulous.

BEEP UNITS: all models available in 16" depth for only SIS ea. additional. .

; Convenient pick-up at our Greenwich Village warehouse. Delivery extra.
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NAVY-and-WHITE
SUITS SUMMER

• The Ireshesl new-season color alliance.

In cool, crisp, component parts.

Adding up to -the suited look.

Or mixing it up with other collectibles.

Here—polyester perfection by Evan Picone.
• Blazer: navy, 68.00.

.Vest: white, 38.00.
Skirt: white, '30.00.

Chain-print ascot shirt:

sheer cotton,' navy-white, 32.00.
‘

-'The whole quartet in 8-14.

‘ -

f
‘

•’ Misses* Sportswear—on 2
*. Ma ‘l and Phone—call Joan Taylor

Brooklyn (212) 875-3100: Garden City (516) 747-4300; Babylon (516) 661-4300'
Huntington (516) 421-4300; Smith Haven Mail (516) 724-7400

fh
y\
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T-rrific Tops ....
New directionals from Lady Arrow. Point-
ing the way to summer—these three
short-sleeved polyester knits. Smashing
solids: red, white or green, 12.00. Zingy
stripes: red-white or navy-white. 15.00.
Cheery dots: red or blue on white', 1 5.00.
Super Mother's Day giftables, in 8-18.

Misses’ Sportswear—on 2
Mail and phone—7-call Joan Taylor .

_
- V,

^A.r^mgr-

L’Air du Temps . .

Nina Ricci s light-and-liltincj Iragf.ance:‘A
contemporary intermingling . of .flowers-
and-spice. Fresh- as a breath of spring air.

Lavish mother with it Triany ways. Purse
Perfume spray: !-. oz.-, "12.50. Eau de
toilette spray: 2 oz., 8.50. Eau de toilette:,

1.7 oz., 6.50; 3.3 oz., 10.00. -- •

Cosmetics—on 1
' - -

Mail and phone on 7.01 or more—call

Joan Taylor

m
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EMBROIDERED
iy\ in \Ojz

Franco’s Deatftand Promise

; of More Democracy Spur

Plans for.Mew Papers

: Sfr HENRY GXNHSER
|

- - Spc*»ltoTh*ikwYrtTtawi

MADRID, April 24--Spam Is

enjoying s' kind of jonroaiteMc

s^>rinst»w^;. j .. , V
The death o£*Generaii3sim

o

Ftandsco FracCo last Novem-j
her and the 'prosqcdse -of more!
democratic times- is havina a:

tataiytic effect on the pres
s’

in a country' that, compare;
\yi±ir the- rest .irf- Western Eu
rnne/<foes iwfcfead very much

- :,ia fist newspaper -a Cats
ian snK» ;ioo ^ehd - of the, chfl

-war m.'i939;
>̂
>peared oh iflii

streets rtf Baiwfooa and- .other

Cat^ohSp '--^eipesr, and. towns
yesterday. Qn-"May 4, Madrid
win its .new genera 1

readers&^dafly since l967, and-'

-three otneiS Ere- planned for-

the fafl;
.

"

- •

"After 40 %eaES of .obscuran
tSsm there is -a. lot td do. to

catch up,’
1

. said Juan 'Tomas'
I de Salas, dflie^r'af ,

a)ierio!

}
16, which willappear in Madrid

I in the f^L 'Tranco. was. never
interested in fc&vine aa- hctiv&i
press ami those that r existed]
had a closed market "Without'

competitam.w>ieaaii v.

HopefDraTrepd
Permission for the pubECataon

|

of Avid, the new Barcekjna
paper, was not. granted until

rv January. Madrid's new' daily,

‘M Eil Pais, wai authorized last
November Rafter, a -

fOur-year
wait. • -

'

:
• :-v -v .v

Avni—“toiay”-r-highly :

: na>’

tionaiKsticv though
i conserva-

tive, is atini&ng nut; With less

was raSseo^£^/some 30^000
people, its

.
editors say. they

hope it wC9 lead to the start

of other Catalan newspapers^
after a Idn®. period during

|

which the Catalan language
went through various phases
of repression. •

Two monthlies and two
weeklies now appear in Cata-
lan, and there -is a daSy.radSbr
program in Catalan. Barcelona

* also has eight' generai-^nhertsi
newspapers in Spanish, includ-
ing La Vanguardia Espa'iola.,

which, at 225i00h,.haa the high-
est newspaper circulation in

s the counter. ^

‘i Avui quickly sold did . its.

/' press run of -100,000 .ccpies
/ yesterday morning. Of 5Spages,

nine ware devoted •*to Cata-
lonia, fewer' than two to 't'ie

t
rest of Spam. -Spanish ' news
outside the ^ is being
handled by the same desk, that

:

i deals with -foreign events. "

560 Holding. Shares ,

j

El Pafc—"the - country*’—ss i

the most ambitious*©?. the n::w -j

projects, with one pf tho most
]

modem plants in ' Europe, in-
]

eluding ali-electronic: product :

tidn. It is rtritin? with. a capK ,

|

tal of '$3.4 mJDipn ; spread
among morathan 500 sharehcld-

.

ers who represent - :flaEm~\(£|
the leading flgures-cf pSafflSr

cal, business, and .intallsctual

communities. ..... -

The shawftioidks are varied:;

fesy indlide a man an jail .*nd

, the man wttb put ban there.

1 Ramon TaraanitF, r. rsrMrfrvY:
i leftist economist and political

•. opposition leadsr, is in Cara-
; banchsl Prison, outside i.laer' 1?

^ in lieu c£ :a fine for trying

organize an illegal: demoositi-
tion. MmuEl ' Frasa

. .

IrlbanM.

the Minister of the Integer,

is in charge cf the police.

El Pais seeks young. fctjU?-*;

tuai readers in the literal

professScns, the -unK'eaittes.

and the .bua’ijssts- and 'pclinca

worlds - -ho are of the post-civil

war ge* nation. Daria.

2 cel the assistant yuVHr-
w says: “Tl fe are a lot of psco a

k.U who remained*aloof from pphti;

i) cal -Ufa. but are new inier?

—

in public irffaus.” '

Success Is Doubted

In the Mhlistry o* Informa

tion, with ^'hich eH rrw pupil

cations have to legist

is much head rl-akhu? -.w.-
j

the new ventures’ chances ofl

success. Officials point to-S.c-

tistics compiled by the United

Nations Edvcetiru ', r
and Cultural Organczaticn Jh»
plaoe Spain toward Jha brtfcT

of thsHstr.’T/—r; '
]

coontxias in term; c? nev',~r^
t

per. readersh'p. ..• !

In Spain, there, are 09 “r ” .

paper
,buyere for-, every. ^ w .

people,. Sweden; hsfr -5t? **'

1,000; end Brifcft >3'.

comes clcvMSt. « fe
leveJ, wrth ' 142."_The _Ifeiiec

Staies bas 314 par; 1.000: .. .

But Mr. de Salas apd.Mr.Val-.

tfirgel rejectei'th? idea that the

reading, population must neces-

!

sariiy • remain, :'a- small, . fixed i

quantity. .

1 ”
t

"After belr^:
v sabfliitl?d te

46 yeare of dk^atorship. pkte*

papers ke- not> read heezu-a

they are bad," ?5r; , da. S'lla;

said. Mr.:ValcfTcel.fe^rs^rp'

.

said .thaf^wfth,

news policy, 'fH P??
r frzdP. at-

tract' new. readers,' .niSt merely
cut into tiie.viead4RilM^of ;ffe

three momiaj'
drid. • -vi?

i
v>; •' l

.

Nationai-Rwdersl’g' Goal: *.

El Pais will . alscr uyrctio

a national newsuaper and,
;

strong emphasis' on" regional

news, it hopes to ieeve 40 per-

cent of it* circitetion ’-'cKitekfc

the Madrid ai^..In tfe Madrid

mornin®' field,' the cons^T®t*vtf

monan&st . 'A3.C • and -&e

squally' cofeervative Ya, with

strong -tenka .. .to' • .the .

‘ RpEiap.

Catholic hieratchy, seD some
400,000 cpptes;.betweea.,.thnn.\

. ar idate-owaad' newsp3“
aor, is a poor third; Jwrtfi s

'

Urculafioh^: oetweoh- 30,000 and 1

10,000. A few. -yFe^te-1 :ago -a

.

lourth moroihg^paper, " Wanol
4uem.-foWe<t;

‘
:

• MOROCCAN
WHITES., .light drifty

dressing

On the rood to Morocco lioating in fantasy whitest

The cross culture collection that caught on big in Paris and is

making its folkloric mood felt here. It's slightly sheer and

delicious with echoes of the Arabian nights . . . frosted with

embroidery that can take you to the beachbyday
or an exotic bazaar by xUght A. Mandarin collared pull on tunic

with slit neck, *32- B. White drawstringed full legged

pants, *28. C. V-neck caftan, *43, Ir. Better Sportswear (379).
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Hamm&che/i ScKIcmmc/t
&%;•-

intercom

Electronic Vigilante Camera

An ideal security system that provides itor receiver, solid state, has a 5-inch

a guardian for office or home, giving a screen and controls for sound, brightness,

true, sharp picture. It's your watchful contrast. The camera, also solid state, can
eye. The system consists of a camera, be at a distance of up to 160 feet from
a monitor receiver and a complete, 2-way the receiver. The entire system can be

intercom. The intercom works through connected and plugged in by anyone in

the camera and receiver and allows 2-way minutes.

Conversations in the view area. The mon-

* Watch downstairs while you’re upstairs. $289 5
* Keep an eye and an ear on the nursery.
* Watch the doors, the windows. For more information. Write or phone
* Keep constant, available vigil on your safe, our Technical_l»rfonnatta»

your particularly precious room.
_

Department [214 421-8774).

* Watch the kitchen stove while you're playing cards.
* Easily portable from place to place.^

Complete with 30 feet of wire. Its all so simple. Just plug in.

Extra 30 ft. cable. . 29.95
Fr*« deliver/ SO tales b»d afl L Uj beyond odd 2J5

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE,
DINER’S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD.

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: (212) 937-8181 OR (914) 946-7725.

Party Call Amplifier

For conference calls or when you want
your hands free. 4 inches high, battery

operated; no wires to connect, no in-

stallation needed. Works when turned
over. Lightweight, sturdy white plastic.

Add $.94 for i?dpp7"9 end handling

Stop Theft
Mark and identify your valuables perma-

nently. Quick, easy way to protect your

possessions: Engrave your name, address.

Social Security number, other identification

marks on yourthings. As easy assigning your

name. Recommended by law enforcement

agencies 9.95

Add 0.95 for shipping and hendfing

Touch Command

The 24 hour timer plugs into wall outlet. Easily pro-

grammed to turn lights or appliances on and off up to

twelve settings per day. Simply push buttons to set

the desired lighting pattern for a realistic "lived-in"

appearance. 12.95

AM 5.95 for shipping and handling

Just screw a bulb into adapter, and that

into your outdoor fixture. Turns light on
at dusk/off at dawn 12.95

Add 95i for shaping end hand(mg

Palm Size Alarm
Horn mounted on compressed air

cylinder. Blasts heard up to a mile.

With leather-likecase 7.95
3-Letter monogram on case. . . 1.00

Add 95V for shipping end FiandCng-

Aircooled Car Seat

An electric blower circulates nice breezes

through the seat and back. Keeps driver

cool and dry on hot, humid days. Plugs

into cigarette lighter, no installation is

necessary. Black only 19.95

Pros delivery 50 ailes lend oil L U; bayou odd ff.25

Damp Free

Closet Dehumidifier

Keep closets sweet and mildew-free

electrically. Triple action continu-

ously circulates dry warm air. Keeps

clothes safe, shoes mildew-proof.

UL approved. 36" rod, 10* cord.

Bylnvento.. 11.95
Add 95V for dhopjag end hoodSna

HammGcha Schlemme/t
1 47 East 57rfi Si, New Yorif, MY. 1 0022

Instant Phone Orders: (21 2) 937-81 81 or (91 4) 946-7725
N-*-C. Add E% sales tax. Bsewfaera N.Y. Slate as appttufelc.

Address

Master Ch'go t

.
W«n 4

Aiaofcgrd.ftn
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American OilCompaniesHoldSecretMeetingsWith Vietnames

Continued From Page 1, CoL 8

were Involved in drilling off

the South Vietnam coast:

Union Texas, Skelljr. Marathon,
Mobil, Shell, United States, Ci-

ties Service and Exxon.
Mobil and Shell both made

discoveries of oil but had to

leave Vietnam before being

able to test their finds conclu-

sively, industry officials said.

All the companies, with the

exception of Exxon, have told

State Department officials of

their interest in negotiating a

return to Vietnam to try to

recoup on their multmullion
dollar investment

In contrast with the consist-

ent cordiality shown by Hanoi
toward the American OH com-
panies during the secret nego-
tiations in Paris over the last

year. Government -to -Govern-
ment relations have been un-
even and now are marked by,

polemics and no sign of an
sariy thaw.
After the Initial shock over

the Communist victory in South
Vietnam passed, the Ford Ad-
ministration made major ef-

forts to reassure .other Asian
allies of continuing American
support
This was. followed last sum-

mer and fall by the first tenta-
tive signals to Hanoi about
possible Washington interest in

a new relationship with Viet-

nam
But more recently the initial

exchanges of diplomatic mes-
sages have not proved fruitful.

And the situation has been ex-

acerbated by the American po-
litical campaign.

President Ford, irritated by
Ronald Reagasi’s charge that

he was too accommodating to

the Vietnamese Communists,
said on Thursday that “under
no circumstances do we con-
template recognizing North
Vietnam."
A trade embargo was im-

posed <hi Vietnam in May. All

assest in this country were fro-

zen—a total of about $80 mil-

lion to $90 million- In South

Vietnam about $50 million in

American assets were seized.,

The shift In Vietnam bit the
oil companies particularly hard.

Beginning in 1972, the Saigon
j

government had sold explore-:

tka rights to nine oil groups.
1

These companies had spent an
estimated $100 million in pre-

liminary exploration and drill-

ing by the time Saigon fell,

when they were forced to

remove their rigs.

One oil executive said that

the companies had done enough
exploration to believe "com-

mercial quantities” ware avail-!

able.

Last July ofl executives told

State Department officials that

they would like to negotiate

with the Vietnamese, even

though they could not sign,

any business transaction be-
cause of the embargo.
The department acfconKng

to both Administration officials

and oil executives, said it

would not encourage such
talks, but neither would it dis-

courage them.
The first talks were heW

m Paris last July. The Vietna-

mese representatives were for-

mer Vietcong officials from

South Vietnam and the atmos-

phere was “excB&eat,” accord-

ing tea participant.

The Vietnamese sasd that the

old agreements with Saigon

were nuH and void and that

new arrangements would have
j

to be negotiated. But they
stressed how interested they
were in having the American

j

companies back.

In the disenssois, however,
the Vietnamese mentioned that

they expected the tJnited States

Govermneci -to Jive up to a

prior commitments to provide
economic «&£—« promise that

Washington has renounced as

the result of Hanoi’s alleged

violation of other ports .of the

1973 Paris edase-fire accord.

By last faH, the Sou* Vietna-

mese were pressing the Ameri-

can companies to come up with
specific proposals. At the same
time, the American officials dis-

covered that a hew North Viet-

namese energy agency was ne

goti&tmg with French and Japa-

nese companies. .

This persuaded the American
companies that Hanoi was the

real power and. they decided

to negotiate with the North
Vietnamese in Paris instead of

the South Vfetoame®.

The North Vietnamese reac-

tion, according to American ofl

executives, was: “Delighted to

have you; no problem in having

you drift offshore; give us a]

proposal.”
j

As the negotiations pro-

gressed, the North Vietnamese:

enlarged the scope of the pos-

sible deal and suggested that 1

the American companies not
rady agree to drill fra* oil bid

also agree to build refineries,

petrochemical plants and other

industrial enterprises through-

out Vietnam.

Since this would be a multi-

billion-dollar operation, based
on anticipated oil finds, the
American companies were re-

luctant to make coamitments
without accurate information]

on how much oil might be
1

available.

"Progress boat to bottom
out,” one official said be-,

cause of the Hanoi insistence

on a grandiose package. But]

in November - and December 1

Hanoi sought advice fvqqu
natrach, the state oil oompc

of Algers, end the AJgwj
advised the Vietnamese to d
the large-scale plans and “f

out ftottf have oil" -

By Febroary, the Ameri
said, Hanoi was beginning

see ihe fight’-', and was ag:

urging that proposals be ns

sessional committee-was ho

mg Thtioi with the North Vj

names* In Paris and later.

Hanoi to obtain additional

formation on tire $00 Arne

cans still fisted as -missing

action and oil about 2,000 w
have been declared dead

"fc

about whom little irtformafk

is available.

To encourage the -North V«
auoese to- be more forthcar

few, .toe. House interaatioji

Relations Committee accept*

an. amendment offered by Re$

resentative. Jonathan B. Bing

hyh . Democrat of the Bfbfc

that would Hft toe trade rtnfe

go at least temporarily.

The Cartier jewelry counselor will

help you discreetly dispose o£your

unwanted jewels: a service to pri-

vate owners, hanks and estates.

Call PLaza 3-0111.

IMPORTANT JADE
SALE

Charles Adams at the WALDORF ASTORIA is proud

to present to the connoisseur this outstanding group

of JADE carvings. Such a quality collection of rare

jade prices may not be offered again.

Also: Netsuke for the selective collector. Antiques

and superior contemporary
'

Signed: Kangyoku Blsshisai ... .

Shinzan Masanao
Keiun

Cartier
VMbiu&

Fifth Avoree and52nd Street,NewYeri:1W»
PahnBeach

3foot*

Open Mon. thru Safe

lOA.M. to 6 P.M. v
Ph. (212) 688-8660

?. Hit

Saks Fifth Avenue JBocheWtor forty {212) PL &4C00 Nw Yorit o^'7Tl'aT8tfay unHl80 pjg.

.

Wftft, Pfalna, ^tflnflflrtd «nd Ganfon UtyopwiMondty

T V- .

•



JUghtwelght,v*fvety Velfux® blankets by Martex.

pMfhioflabk lolfds, new on sale.'

The -soft 'jjarisatibn. of V^flux® 'blankets for year 'round,

warmths Nyton flocked ori polyurethane foam. Machine

wash antf-dry? norvallergenic. Pill. moth; mildew arid -shed

. resistant. In peach, blue or ivory. (Dept. 059)

s%.*'

Ai

hap’

h*-

&

m

,
?" V

#

-ea
/acnWr tanKyat

..
yas e*-

. oted to be sl«?H6caritiy%teTO

an flie.trtnmsb** .32 !*«**<$

st year’s ConstitanriC. Aseem-

y decti«»-^>h®"first smoe

e revolution-y
Two Years ofTrial.. . .

.

As politicians .and. newspa-

jts pointed out Portugal has

me through great dmnaw
nd dramatic jrials. siMe.BM*

cstatac day of April 25, .187^

/ben a group of offices over-

hrew - a 48-year-old Rightist

tome and lie country expkxi-

sd with joy and red canwtatHis.

Spring h» been reluctant

this year. T%ere are few flowers

in the damp, wind-dulled coun-

tryside, and' tbs bloom is off

tfie cafnations. Hammer and

ricfcle, a clenched fist, a sty-,

feed pitchfcck, a chunky

rurved arrow—-these are the

•o&rical symbols now. -•_. -
,

‘Today there are less Tomasr*

c hopes lor the immediate

iture,'* Diaria- said m an edi-

wiai: Today the right Is stron-

sr, better organized, toore *r-

gant" Nhn-Comnnmx9ts
meed; that the country’s frey-
t economy and 'social-pohti-

1 hostilities have transformed

5; glow of * new era nst»

» gfooro of what the Pres-

et called the “heavy tariss

prircd bV the jpeat dins of.

nafloa-'*: • T-.

VQitary and thePresidency

Vhen a new-civilian govem-
ot takes over, after the. Pres-

ide! elections in- June, the

itarywfil retain a superviso-

role in a four-year“transi-

i period.” Immediately after

arrow's election^' the offi-

r Of the ruling High Conned
the

.
Revolution will; start

r pvm discreet' negotiations

the presidential elections.

h. the .formation of a
w-wmghiy - many '- moderates
bib-- nuhtarv : and -rivilian

Twirr. .....:$20 $18
Full- --S26 $23
-Queen/king J..$35 $32

“U Smocking” First quality Barter percale sheets

with ruffled attached hems. Save 35% to 48%!

A crisp tattereall pattern that will make your bedrodm

come alive for spring and summer. Delicately ruffled and

smocked, a lovely romanlic look. Of Dacron® polyes-

ter/combed cotton no-iron percale. Tiny flowers on white

or.booe ground. Stock up at our savings! (Dept. 092)
Orig. *ato

-Twin flat 8.50 2/S9
Twin fitted - .....8.75 2/$9
Full flat 9.50 2/11.50
Full fitted ^ 9.75 2/11.50
Queen flat 514 2/S18
Queen fitted......;..— .-..14.50 2/$18
King flat.........**,. 517 2/S21

. King fitted;:.; ; 17.50 2/$21
Standard pillowcases

(pkg. of 2) $7 5.75

King pillowcases (pkg. of 2) 58 6*75

WHITE
SALE

PHONE LA4-6000

sale 2 for s9
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ISpain Acts to ClearWay for.a Referendumin June

SELLING DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY, GOLD???

Shop around. Get offers. Compare. Then bring

your .highest bona fide offer to Kaplan. And
Kaplan will fop it! Kaplan desperately needs
jewelerv for tnefr retail and wholesale outlets

and will pay the highest prices on the spot. Come
In# ask for "Leonard or Fred Kcpkm, and find out

why nobody tops Kaplan. Out of fowrwencf
diamonds registered math fully Insured, return

receipt requested. Our offer telephoned at once.

MPunmmiT

KAPLAN JEWELERS
1196 SIXTH AYE. (corner 47 Si.) H.Y.C. 10036 • 212/582-0454 r

_ -tntrm> Prime Minister Cados Arias Na- opposition to build up.
By henry (jInkiek

vsito will address the country Completion Of the reform

over radio and television jneasures by June would allow
MADRID, Apnl 24-^n an Wednesday and is expected -to ~neral -elections in the Ml

important step toward holding announce the referendmn then.
f one Im-

a popular referendum on polio- ne vote is likely to" -involve

cal changes as early as June, two arastitutionat changes, one 522X,mJ1She£ mSedon 1

new rules have been imposed m ^ jaw- of royal succession referendum bem miSM on

« Parliament to prevent a^m^ilSwta » two-
filibuster by conservatives who house legislature with the low-

« WraSn is the
1

form a majority of the cham- artouaTdarned bv nnivamal
j«j»J £

ber. .• suffrage. A referendum is obli- /tJL.nIflr sumcrt
The changes in parliamentary gatoiy for changes that affect whTtSnk

rules, decreed by the Speaker, fhe Constitution. .

Torcuato Femfindez Miranda. The faster procedure in Far- J ® fSSrfV^who’ +frin> it is
1

after consultation with the liament would allow a referen-

Government and with King dum in late June in keeping ops—on
Juan Carlos l establishes an with the wishes' of those mem- aTriSt
emergency procedure . that bers. of the. Government pus*^ ^HanSidSi
would impose a deadline of ing hardest for reform. The

jjjJjSJJf
- - ê e

25 days for voting on a bUL thmking of this group, which
hSnrp

P
^rliament

A 10-day deadline for amend- includes Foreign Minister Jose^ nackane of
ments hnd another 10- day Maria de-Areilza. Interior Mid-

S^lln.. to report a biU out ister Manuel Frege Wbarae wtet are st^^to te iu®Bt

of committee would also be and Justice. Minister Antonio

part of the new procedure. Garrigues, is that the Govern- JT^wSSKhemP
In his first public speech ment is

.

losing its credibility

since November, when he an- because of the delays up to It is expected, m uoKcase,

nounced the death of Franco, now and is allowing right-wing to be applied to the hiH lower-

ing the age for ascending the

throne from 30 to 18 and allow-

ing, women tfi .MgaV-aud to

the bill on a two-house Parlia-

ment' Work.onVthe two bills

has virtually been completed

by the Government and they

are expected to be introduced

into Parliament in the next

twoweeks.
The legislators would then

complete -.action by the end

of May. While the new proce-

dures would ward off delaying

tactics, they are not a protec-

tion against rejection of any

of the legislation. However,

there is no precedent since the

present regime was established

in 1938 for such parliamentary

defiance. No matter what their

reservations about political

changes,. the deputies,

moreover, are expected to take

account of popular wiB, which,

on the bads of various polls,

appears to be- backing the King
and changes-hy a big majority.
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Such' an impbrfanfclaiy d®c4^^'
.

.important" gift— and^ :

9n? kh<^„g^^
than Bauine.& Mercierx-Shown

."classic examples oTB^utne
‘ styling, .to delimit iEe:‘dear

t
est

life. vifetches with bracelets of

ydlow gold rop&’A.-$.570-

- diamonds/SySO. C» l4.kaTEat yelK«^|i3:'
' s **. :

rope dhairr? $278.

Something Beiwiifiil for Everyojfe^;

545 Madison Avenue at 55th Streef*^.^,

New Ybrk l0022 .. - .o%
:
. v~;

. (212)538-6000
' . Jt.Vfu

-

Smith Haven Mall * Smithfcwn, ‘Long island.10755

.x (516 j
724-6800 " ”

^29 Sunrise Mall * MassapeqUa,' Long Island 11758

it,. (5161795-3232;
. .1

Use one of our convenient charge plans or /.
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;
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Trend-setting terry separates

'

for your fun in the sun!

Whether you’re into jogging, biking,

or just want to be where the action

is . . . do it in style in our cotton/nylon

stretch terry separates! Striped sleeveless
(

top with adjustable shoulders, kangaroo pocket.

Dominant blue stripe, $20 Pull-on Jama$ca shorts

. in matching solid blue, $12. Zip front

warm-up jac with nautical collar, rope tie

;

bottom, slash pockets. Dominant green stripe, $30,

- white pants with elasticized waist, $21.

Sportswear-main floor and branches.

SIZES 38 to 46, WAISTS 32 to 40

Phone Sunday 1 0 to 6 C21 2) MU 6-1 000. All Mail lo Box 1 1 0, N.Y. 1 001

6

_ CROSS COUNTY SHOPPtNB CENTER. YONKERS •* 0OWNT0Y/N BROOKLYN • KINGS PLAZA MALL • JAMAICA • HEMPSTEAD • SAHTWHAVEN MALL • STATEN ISLAND MAILNEW YORK—-20Wul 38th St off Finn Ave. woodswooe center, nj. * wuowbrook.mau. nj. • parauus park malu nj. * monmouth mau. eatontown, hj. • westfarms mall. coSl

1J&XS RECTANGULAR STOCKIN STAINLESS STEEL
MIRROR-POUSHED RNISH. COCKTAIL HEIGHT.

’

48x20 l£" GLASS REG.300
36x36 12"GLASS RB3.300

NOW$149
ABOVE TABLES SOLID BRASS NOW$199
SEE NEW LINE OF SOLID BRASS 'TABLES

BRANCUSI
1001 FIRSTAVE. AT 55TH.ST NEW YORK CltY

MON.THRU SAT. 930 TO 6.

OPEN MON.&THURS EVE.TILL 8-MU8-7^80

Individually Designed

Modular Walt Units

CUSTOM
BUILT
Freestanding

Ajy Ste—Any Finish.

Design Your bwn or„.

.Choose From Our

101 Designs.

Completely Rnished

and Installed,

dr Save Money by
Buying In Kit Form.

Monday to Friday

8:30 to 6:00

Saturday 10:00 to 3:00
225 L 24th St, NYC
TeL 684-4465

.t'-stcF Art Ftrrittre



“Motefun forsummer
that’s CarolHorn’s fastrion slogan

It was a 90-degree blinger

the day we called Carol,

but you never would have guessed it

from her voice. The young designer

sounded bright as an off-shore breeze.

“Guess what I’m wearing right

this minute? The very pants
^

you’re putting in Sunday’s ad!”

We were glad.

^ “And they feel so nice and cool!” jjPjj

We were envious.

“Let’s not talk about -1||S

fashion philosophy today. *5
Summer is for good times

.

Summer clothes JBj
should just be fun.”

We were relieved.

Because looking at these

sketches.had us

dreaming of beaches,

bikes and how great

these bright tones

will be with a tan.

jig
5 T
''A

ll >

»v:i \

ry yfT.’y5|

“You’re right.

They’rehappy colors

said Carol, who in spite

of herl-don’t-care air,

is smart (and serious)

enough to be a

Coty Award winner.

wm .
.%:*

'

\ M. The shades are

W wife. cherry red, grassy green,

f:
- and white. And

^vA, after all the IT'.

rM. neutral-naturals
| 4

L we’ve wintered in,

they’re as refreshing

aslemonadeIntheshade

.

Now let’s study the planks in Ms Horn’s fashion platform

The pull-on pants she was wearing herself are new and slim.

“There are so many things you can do with them

she said. “You can roll ’em up; you can push them up;

or you can let them down.

Sizes 4 to 12 in cherry or white at 30.00.

The slightly shaped tunic is green or cherry with

icy white cuffs and placket. S.m. and 1. 39.00.

Carol’s culottes in cherry or green are new, too.

They wrap on like a baby’s diaper and flare out

in back. Just for fun. 4 to 12. 32.00.

Everything here by Carol Horn for Habitat is pure,

cool cotton except the multi-striped tube top.

That’s skinny knitted in airy cotton

and rayon. S.m.l. 22.00.

You see? Even the prices

. aren’t very serious. Come let your good times

begin on our third floor where you’flsee informa

modeling tomorrow from 12:oU till a

Memo to Ms Horn: /T\ A KL/ A *.slW
.
y°u

’

ve our vote.
_
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Short Hills. Rldsewood/Paramus.
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The Ras Tanura area is

changing rapidly.

By ERIC PACE
Spain toTjitNew York Time*

RAS TANURA, Saudi Arabia
—Self-propelled cranes rum-
bled over the sand, hammers
clanged on huge new natural-
gas tanks, and Abdullah Kad-
him gave a slightly dazed
smile.

'it's going to be a madhouse
around here, I tell you,” he
said. "Things are going to be
different for everybody."

industrial plants, ranging
from a glass factory to a steel-

pipe plant, are going to be
juilt along the Persian Gulf
-oast of northeastern Saudi
Vrabia where tribesmen once
ished before the oilmen came.
Industrial training, advanced

:echnical education and school-
ng for girls are being stepped
ip here in an area whose inhab-
tants were once known iarge-

y for their skill in tending
late palms.
A huge military cantonment

hat will cost more than SI
riition is to rise near the Ku-
vaiti border. Improvements are
>eing made, or will be made,
n such sleepy fishing ports
s Oqair, Darain, Bira and Za-
lama in addition to major na-
al and civilian port construc-
tor! projects at Damman, Jubail

I

nd elsewhere.
The development the north-

astem region has enjoyed has
•een largely carried out by
he Arabian American Oil Com-
*ny. now controlled by the
laudi Government, in the
ourse of exploiting the area's
il fields. I

The lack of good natural
orts has been a constraint
:n economic growth here, but
lie Saudi Government wants
:» spur the industrial develop-
ment of the region along with
-te development of the Red
ea coast, which is where the
mgdam's commercial life is

entered.

; There Ss, however, wide-
spread anxiety in the northeast
>out the disruptions that may
s caused by all this iknova-
on, much of which is spelled
lit in the kingdom's current
ire-year plan.

Already the area’s hotels are
> crowded with visiting busi-
ssmen that some are said
i charge travelers $17 to

lend a night on their roofs,

nd there are fears that it

ill be difficult to feed the
ns of thousands of foreign
orkers who are to arrive as
instruction gathers momen-
ta in the next few years.

some places the price of
?h and chicken has risen om-
ously.

But tbis sandy littoral,

inged with shoals’ and reefs,

is known shocks before. In

113, Abdel Aziz al-Saud—
ideiy known as Ibn Saud

—

e father of Saudi Arabia's

esent monarch, King Khaied.
ased the last Turks out of

e towns of Hasa and Qatif.

In the 1930*8, oil was discov-

ed in the region, and Ameri-
n oilmen and their families

ranged ashore. They put up
joden bungalows SO miles
util of here on the dusty
Hie of a hill oalled Dhahran.
Dhahran has since then be-

me the headquarters for the
ge Arabian American Oil

unpany. The company ac-

unts for almost all of Saudi
abia’s oil production, which
bringing in more than $25
lion a year.
Over the decades Aramco
the company is known,

s turned Ras Tanura, once
fishing settlement, into a

ge oil-export terminal. It is

io tiie site of one of the
trids largest crude-oil refine-

5, with a capacity of more
in 500,000 barrels a day.

Now the Saudi government

5 assigned Aramco to oversee

a construction of roughly S10
lion worth of piping and
mts to gather the gas from

t oilfields—which in the past

d generally been burned off

and process it for export

for use here.

^reiiminaiy engineering work
s been done, millions of doi-

s worth of material has been
lered and construction

ups are being built for

eign workers who are to

brought in by contracting

{ns.

iTo man the new gas facilities

neduled for the end of 1979,

araco has two thousand
fudi employees—out of a to-

t payroll of 19,500 persons—
m being given specialized

lining.

Further thousands of Saudis

p foreigners are expected to

i jobs at the projected indus-
nl plants, centered on Jubail
1 Dammam, which are to

•Jude aluminum as well as
‘-making installations.

•
’.

.
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Save 22% to 30% on M&M Verdi vinyl luggage with cut velvet stripe

Softside expanded vinyl zipper luggage with continental styling

and status look multi-color velvet stripe panel. The look and feel

of leather in camel or mustang (dark brown)...for men and women.

Tote, reg. 27.50 19.25

Barrel tote, reg. 32.50 22.75 29" pullman, reg. $60 46.80
Carry on, reg. 37.50 28.25 Garment bag. reg. $70 . . 54.60
24" pullman, reg. $45 33.75 Men's suit bag, reg. $45 . . 35.1

0

26" pullman. reg. $52 39.90 Men's 2-suiter, reg. $48 . . . 37.50

Save 23% to 40% on American Tourister molded luggage
Wipe-clean vinyl outside, coordinated interiors, too. With comfortable
padded handles. In discontinued blue.

Train case, reg. $50 37.50 27" pullman, reg. 77.50 . . . 59.65
Shoulder tote, reg. $35 $21 Overseas, reg. $90 69.30
Weekender, reg. $50 37.50 Car bag. reg. 42.50 25.50
Carry oa reg. 57.50 42.90 Garment bag, reg. $TIO. . 79.95

*

24" pullman, reg. 67.50 . . . 49.99 ‘Limited quantity, no mdl or phone

Save 40% to 50% on American Tourister signature series -

Softside vinyl zipper luggage with gold Fleur de Lis print. In brown vinyl
perfect for men and women.
Shoulder tote. reg. $50 . . . 24.99 26" pullman. reg. $80 . . . 47.99 *

Barrel tote. reg. 47.50 . . . 24.99* 29" pullman, reg. $95 49.99
22" pullman, reg. $60 .... 29.99 Car bag. reg. $70 34.99
24 pullman, reg. $70 .... 35.99 'Limited quantity, no mail orphone

$av»20%* on the Kart-A Bag luggage carrier by Remin
Lightweight aluminum frame on rubber wheels. Assembles in seconds,
folds to store in its own 18" zlppered vinyl carrying case. Holds 3 or
more bags. Style #2O0C. Sold earlier this year for $22, 17.59
* (off this yea’s earfer price)

SECOND
BIG WEEK
STOREWIDE
SAVINGS

Charge it onyou Gknbets account or open on accouit at the Gimbels nearest you. Mail and phone orders accepted. Add 50c far hending
<95c lor C.OD.'s). Beyond delivery area add 1 .50 lor holding of luggage 2d" and under; 26’* and 29" are shipped within Oir delivery area only

Luggage, Second Boor, Gimbels Broadway ol 33rd Street. PE 6-5100; Gimbels East ot 06th Street. 3d8-2300-
dsod Wedchester. Paanus, Roosevelt Field, Volley Stream, Bridgeport, Slamlord!

Phone (212) PE 6-5100 today, order board open 24 hours everyday-all stores open late Monday nights

3 .
Fishing Havens in Northeast

Give Way to Factories and

; Want for Steel Pipes

j
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Ali stores open late Monday nights
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to PrtMrr TotkPaw
ApA 34—India

we must make this clear

he people entsde/' said

arand Desal, a former mm-
ii Gujarat state, who

Ved dirt of. Indie Last week
end 1 the meeting here,

xe are 25 million residents

ndiaxE origin in more than
' countries and we must
c to restore democracy and
aaky and free the detainees

•isan
”

\n entire nation is beingl

ificed for one individual”

;

{aid, »^fadhig to Mrs. Gan-
“What started, as a

.euver to safeguard her

ership from challenge wkh-
he Congress Party has been

•oded to safeguard from
tense a party’s unilateral

^5de support- Speakers said

sggat this was without founds-

m, and that Indians abroad

grjre organudng to "redress

5 imbalance and propagate
p= rd news and facts about the j

illation.” .•.•'••
j

& >A second theme, was. that
j

number of political priso-
|

f^^Z-and thdr treatment: m !

r^jsoffr-had faded to surface

'f• an international issue be-
|

, Ztse of “propaganda" by in--
j

552a officials abroad and cen-

v3-ship in the country. Mr. Per'

. ;i,
s^^fyTnnTvIam . SwamY. ,MX

-'-^position member of Paxliar

"lent and others said there
'•

>ere more than 175,000 politi-

_^al detainees, many of them

'*Oim^speaker, Hashmukfa

Shah, of Bradford, m
England, issued a detailed

document that cited recent

protests by lawyers to India

jgainst alleged mistreatment ot

.
arisoners in such states as

Vndhra Pradesh, Karnataka,

verala and Raiasthan.
j

A third theme was ma*
^rounds for the emergency—

he need for discipline, mdva-

xial peace, efficiency the

7reet of disruption and suovar-

Sale, Selig Indira natural tweed
sofa and the loveseat for the l

regular price of the sofa alone;

Both pieces $499 Sofa, reg. $499; loveseat, reg. $375

er of Uttor Pradesh; Charan

Vingh, a key Uttar Pradesh

olitical figure, especially pop-

lar among iandowMrs and

wealthy fanners, and E.M.a.

famboodiripad, a Commumst
lader of Kerala.

Critic Loses Passport

Sp«dBl to Th» New Icrt: Tbn»

WASHINGTON, April 24—In-

jan authorities have mvaliaat-

d the passport of Subramani-

m Swamy. a member of i

arliament who recently com-

leted two months of lectures

i the United States in opposi-

on to the policies of Prime

fiuister Indira Gandhi, accorti-

ig to a statement by the in-

ian Embassy here. . . .

An embassy spokesman said

lat Dr. Swamy, a 36-year-old

rononrist with a - doctorate

Save 20% and 27% on Selig sofas in natural beige velvets

oo inch Tuxedo in basketweave-textured caramel-cream velvet. 90-inch Chesterfield in tufted all over blonde velvet. Selig fleets

Softened with five plump loose cushions. Reg. S749. $549 this classic style with massive roll arms and back. Regularly S599,$449

Matching 70-inch loveseat, reg. $599, $499 Matching 68-inch loveseat, regularly v499.$399

"ctage 'rfonyourGsnbms accsuit or openanaccemt at lha Gimbeb nearest you.Furahjre, Nfinlh Hoor.GImbels Broadwayat 33rd Street, Glmbels Eastd 86th Street,AlsoWestchester,Paramus,Roosevelt Field,Valley Stream, Bridgeport.



Boris Lures Tourists to Land of Yaks and Yetis

Norsk has Memorable

Mother’sDay Gifts
HEART PENDANT from

Norway in starting silver

with hand-applied enam-

els in beautiful Northern

Lights colors. Choose

blue, blue/aqua, green/

lime, orange/yellow, red/

orange, violet or black.

Heart on 15-inch starling

chain, ¥30. Matching ad-

justable ring, 517.50

BUTTERFLY PINS to

wear singly or in parrs.

Glowing enamels on
sterling silverwith rich

24K gold finish. Select
while, dark blue, light

blue, aqua, red, green,

olive, yellow or pink.

Small SI 2, medium SIB,

large 524.

U-, h

f: />••••

1976 MOTHER'S DAY
PLATE by Norway's

famous Porsgrund Por-

celain. Seventh annual
edition shows Cow

with Calf. Cobalt blue

on brilliant white 5-inch

porcelain plate. Ready
to hang, boxed, 515.

DISCOVER OTHER DELIGHTS FROM NORWAY:
Enamel jewelry with hand-painted flowers ...

contemporary sterling jewelry ... traditional

pewter jewelry. Come, browse—or send S1.00 for

illustrated 96-page Catalog.

On mail and phone orders (DepL 425), N.Y. residents

please add correct sales tax, plus Si.00 for shipping.

No CODs. Major credit cards honored.

NORSK
114 East 57th Street (Bet Park and Lex.), New York 10022

{212) PL 2-3111 • Daily till 6, Thurs. till 8

SILVER • JEWELRY - CRYSTAL - PORCELAIN - PEWTER • RUGS > FURNITURE

By WILLIAM BORDERS
Special t#U» New Tort Timas

KATMANDU, Nepal—Boris
Lissanevitch, a colorful res-

taurateur and party -giver

who brought borscht to Kat-

mandu, is building a new
hotel, to the delight of the

mountaineers, diplomats and

Nepalese officials who have

made him a local legend.

A Ukrainian dmigrg who
has been here for 25 years,

Mr. Iissanevitch—everyone

calls him- Boris—is regarded

as the inspiration of the bur-

geoning tourist industry in

this remote Himalayan King-

dom. which was all but for-

bidden to outsiders until the

mid-1950's.

It was Mr. Lissanevitch,

a former ballet dancer and

hunter, who persuaded the

King of Nepal to begin grant-

ing visas to foreigners who
just wanted to come have
a look at the world’s highest
mountains.
"The King said he could

understand a tourist wanting

to visit someplace interest-

ing, like, say the marketplace
in Calcutta, but he couldn't

see why they'd want to come
to a place with nothing but
mountains and forests,” Mr.
Lissanevitch recalled, his big

eyes smiling over a Campari .

and soda m his apartment
atop an ornate 90-year-old

palace here.

With overseas visitors now
totaling 75,000 a year, tour-

ism has become the coun-

try’s largest source of foreign

exchange, the hotels are

crowded with groups from
West Germany, Japan.

France and the United States,

and Ms. Lissanevitch is very

pleased
His .first hotel here was

the Royal, in a crumbling
19th-century palace, which
soon became a regular stop

for visitors, including climb-,

ers on then* way to Everest,

which is 100 miles east of

here. After centuries of isola-

tion. Nepal was new to world
travel, and its Government
frequently came to Mr. Lis-

sanevftch’s Royal with their

entertainment problems.
When Queen Elizabeth paid

a call in 1961, he flew in

caviar from the Caspian Sea,

and lined up 376 elephants
to salute her with their

trunks.

When tiie President of Is-

rael came a few years later,

Mr. Lissanevitch got a rabbi
from Calcutta to supervise

the slaughter of the chickens,

andJirought in enough extra

plates and dishes to make
his kitchen kosher.
But the hotel had problems.

For example, there were 140
rooms and only two bath-
rooms. He finally closed it

a few years ago, moving its

restaurant, the Yak and Yeti,

to another stately old brick
palace, on the grounds of
which the new hotel is now
going up.

The menu at .the Yak and
Yeti includes neither yak,
the shaggy ox that roams the
Himalayas, nor Yeti, the so-
called Abominable Showman*
which some people *here take
very seriously. But its Rus-
sian fare, prepared from Mr.
Lissanevitch 100-year-ofd
family recipes, has made 1

it

one of the most talked about
restaurants among travelers

in south. Asia. .

He was still' a teen-ager
when the Communists took
over Odessa, his home town,
As -a cover, his aunt, who
happened to be ballet mis-
tress of the - Odessa opera
house, enrolled him in its

troupe. To his surprise, he
enjoyed it,, and even toured
Europe for several years af-

terward with JXkghDev's Bal-
let Russe, . . .

•

Id 1936, he moved to Cal-

cutta and opened The Three

Hundred, a very stylish

men’s dub. It was there,

a few yeans later, that he

met King Tribhuvan of Ne-

pal, grandfather of the pres-

ent Ring
, and was persuad-

ed' to come hero*

.His new Yak and Yeti is

among several projects that

will add 400 firet-dass hotel

rooms: to Katmandu over the

next ’.few yeai&J. After it

opens tMs/ ^mteir, ; vriU- he
think

,
about -retSiogi now

thathe i»7p yfcarsold?

“My ”^God,;^i^yYnu retire

in thei 'gravfe.' 'r have other
ideas Co- think

1

about For
example, if I'touM build an
underwater restaurant m- the
Seychelles ISan^Lwby,
think.of

.

-
•.

This yehr'-aiyo he?
'
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We are looking to

buy your fine jewelry.

Bring your entire collection to F. Staaf,

or just your major pieces. Our counseling

service will help you discreetly dispose of
unwanted jewelry. Immediate payments.

EStaal
Jewelers

743 Fifth Avenue, Between 57th and 58th St. Plaza B-1821

GET IN TUNE SHOOT THE WORKS KID ABOUND MAKE MONEY

Best
oftheseason.

Whateverthereason
youcometoNewYork.

BarbizonXPlaza Hotel
On Central Park

* 106 Central Park South, New York, N.Y. 10019 (212) Cl 7-7800

We feature New York's newest night hit. The Barbara
Plaza library discotheque, and most delightful dining spot.

Inn the Park restaurant. And we're around the corner - egjgjifp
from everything else. Singles, S34-550. doubles. 546-556. mxSa
For reservations, see your travel agent. Or call toll-free

[ (Wt
j

•:

(MW) 442-5963 (in N.Y. State except N.Y.C) or (800) a
223-5493 (from anywhere else in Continental JU.S0- In Gun jw01” 1 »

ado, contact Leonard -Hicks or UTELL North America. MuaniMi.

ttjput

r-J&lP®
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RIC
CLEARANCE

Save $145 to $200
Castro Convertibles 6 Factories

Have Accumulated A Vast Surplus of

Exciting Decorator Fabrics.

And So Castro Js Now Offering Tremendous Reductions

T^on MANY STYLES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION...!

\ \ Choose from Super King Size... Queen Size and

\
’! Full Size Castro Convertible Sofas...

. y All Custom Covered in Fine Decorator

Closeout Fabrics...!

ili

it**-' nr

^ - mi-
Jfe ' %

/^SUNDAY 11AM fo 6PM
V. CLEARANCE CENTER

AjkoSHOWROOM
9; Floors... 120,000 Sq. Ft.

Overflowing with Luxurious

Convertible Furniture...

Plus' Bedrooms,.Dining Rooms, Etc.

Everything for Your Home...

SAVINGS UP TO 60%
S, 43 Wert 23rd St. N.Y.C. /

(Just Wert ofJSth Ave.) •//
(212) 255-7000

"
'*Ŝ . FREE PARKING

'

v ^O>^0N PREMISES <*>'•

OPEN SUNDAY \ 'V
~

, 11 AM to 6PMJ^ %
j, • Manhattiin^N-Y. --

‘

|I'Y .

''43-West"23rrf St;
;Y '

325E. Forriha^^d:^]
l; • Yonkers; ^.Y.—
[l. .

' 2475 Central P;»rk Avt:.;
]

|i
’• Hcao Park, N.Yl ’

‘
J,vj

||
‘

,
95-40 Queens Bivri • ' ^

L- •[Hempstead, N. Y. — -

L
_

67
^

Ful to n Ave.' r
|
i •'••'Lake Grove JMsY ;

J
"
- j

[j

'.--Middle Coiirilry Rd. <?;,-;!

P * Stamford ;Conn. — •”

t99ff W. -Mai ... \

.....

' /.y ’
: ; jS'f

\

1 r
— *

~ia r^-—1

A. "The Olympic 103^ Longiine

in luxurious Brocades... distinguished lines,

smartly tufted loose pillow back

majestic upholstered "bun" legs

Converts to an extra comfortable bed

sleeping two.

J
„

'PO^

8. 'The Penthouse 120” Queen Size”...

in carefree 100% Nylon...

smart butcher block design... brass accents...

attached end tables double as storage compartments...

Converts to an extra comfortable

60”x74" queen size-bed. $H4»4 $699

wiJfnn*. <h. X AwfttUC'v-j’C, . / V- _,j

Castro... First to Conquer Living Space...

For 45 Years, the World's Largest and Leading Manufacturer of Fine Convertible Furniture Selling Direct-to-You^ ...

Remember... You Can Buy a Castro Convertible Only in Castro's (85) ShoWobnis!

SHOWROOM HOURS: OPEN DAILY 10AM to 9PM — SATURDAY 10AM to 7PM.
Flatburii Ave. - Fordham Rd. - Rego Park - Hempstsad - Lake Grove - Yonkers - Stamford -Open Today (Sunday) 11AM to 6PM.

23rd St. Clearance Center & Showroom: Open Today (Sunday) 11AM to 6PM - Mon. & Thurs, 10AM to 9PM - Tues.
f Wed., Fri.

NEWYORK METROPOLITAN AREA AND NEAREST SHOWROOMS. CONSULT YOUR TELEPHONE DIRECTORY FOR SHOWROOMS NOT LISTED.
'

MANHATTAN
34th St. andMrffrtfft

43W. 23ni St.

(Just West Of 5th Aw.l

47th St. and Broadway—

Times Sous’*

BROOKLYN
MS Ratbtffh Ave. OffChurch Aw,
490 Fulton St. Ora. RKO Atbee

Bay Ridge—433 86th St.

STATEN ISLAND
2845 Richmond Ave„

INut » K-Mytl

BRONX
325 East Fordham Road
Broadway and 233rd Sl

,
LONG-ISLAND
Jamaica—IBStfi St.

North of Jenuies Aw.
Rego Park—95-40 Queens B»rd.

Main Office: 1990 Jericho Tpke., New Hyde Park, N.Y.

LONG ISLAND (Corrt.l

New Hyde Park-1990 Jericho Tpke.

(FactoryCteanea Canter

and Showroom) -

Hempsread-67 Fulton Aw.
Huntington—905 Route 1 10

(Next to* Harrow'd

Lake G rove-Middle Country Road
(Lake Country Sh’p’ng Ctr.1

WESTCHESTER
Larchmom—1289 Bonon Post Rd.

Yonker»-2475 Central Park Av*.

Baldwin Place- Ru. 6 & 118

ROCKLAND-
Nanutn—1G0 Rl 59

(Opp- Korwtte'!|

CONNECTICUT
Danbury -UJ». Route 7

Stamford-1998 W, Mam SMU.S. I Pott Rd:|

NEW JERSEY
Eatontown—Monmouth Sh'p'ng Center
Jerwy Chy-858 Bergen Aue. (Journal So.l
Lrtrfftgston-LrvingsTon Mall

'Trade Mark Reg. U.S. Patent OH-ce

CASTROEASY BUDGET TERMS

Ma*l*r Chany.'-BankAmericanL-
orAny Department Store Charge Carf

for Quick Credit Approval!

& Sat. 10AM to 7PM.

NEW JERSEY (Cont.) - - ;

Man9lapan—Manalapan Mail
New Brunswick-167 French St.
PSramus-180 Route 17
Springfield—200 Route 72
Wayne—Willawfarook Mali

Woodfaridge-woodbridge Sh'p'ng Cento

Copyright 1976 Canro Convertible Cbrp,

’. ' Ktiii?
» - 'sj*
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Continued From Page 1 , Col. 4 Catholic educators appears to educational consultant in Du-lby the National Opinion Re

be their shift away from a buque, Iowa. "We have always I search Center at the University

ing of the National Catholic preoccupaticn with obtaining had this difference, but we of Chicago, asserts that 90 per-

Educationai Association. public funds for their schools, didn't use to emphasize it; we cent the country’s Catholics

"We are voy much on the though funding itself remains apologized for it." support parochial schools and

upswing," said the .Rev. John a major problem. Brother Thomas P. Draney of most want io helP keeP them

F Mevers nresident of the .

‘ After ^ving Put 8 lot of New York, in a speech entitled, °P?n -. _
_ _ .w.

association’ ^Morale h high
Ume and effor£ ^to to 'Time to Tell It like It Is," told “ « author’s contenbofa
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Sale.1 14k gold ’*|{tilenottHft0‘‘ 'chains
for today’s big fashion look. .yv
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j
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ent^ ***** exccu’ teaching "the religion known as ^nenran
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but what we are going to do
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»
“we have seen secular humanism—the religion schools differed jfrpm^the

toimorwe thexn

1
"

™ d0 many court decisions go recognized by the Supreme resulting decline m devptiM

>», r-ntHniif a8awst us, and we have be- Court" and waning of financial- co»-
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eff
.
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J
s Catholic come realistic. That idea has r _ ,

nutment to the church.
fShoolsto infuse the education now put on tfae

Encouraged by Book Dr. McCready. * sociologist,
they offer with a moral dimen-

burner.” Some of the encouragement suggested at. the meeting.-that
Sion at a time when many The atterapt t0 promote and that Catholic educators feel to- a step toward rental iriag Cath-
of society s traditional values

j
ustjjy catholic schools on the day is attributable to a recent olie schools would be 'for the

are being shaken *? *P®" ** basis of their teaching of values book. "Catholic Schools In A church hierarchy to . withdraw
a key to enhancing the appeal

jS a 0f revised out- Declining Church,*' by Father from operating the schools and
or tne schools.

look, Andrew M. Greeley, Dr. Wil- turn over financial and edned-
Furthennore, while the public •«peopje today are Iooking for Ham c . McCready and Dr. Kath- tional dedsioh-making to ' local

schools are suffermg a loss
Values-oriented schools," said leen McCourL laymen and clergy, .. :

Of confidence^ the Catholic Sister j0 h Mari

e

, a diocesan The book, based on research Laymen- already have become
schools nod themselves being —

—
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.

looked upon favorably by many^
parents for maintaining an at-

mosphere in which youngsters * / /
and teachers feel safe and the /»..- '•/

schools remain oxderly.' a /
"It's not that we do anything rf>n A r\nil I rO /

all that different in discipline," rnrAliH rn / /
said the Rev. Michael O'Neill.

- L-'jrnUUILLLU / /
the former superintendent of

. Tl CT IT AIIIID* / , /
the Catholic schools in Spo- t 1C I I MLL Ul / /
kane. Wash. “It's just that the / f aiMlBTi

parents have their kids there At the bottom of everything this season ... the / jfli

voluntarily." he said, adding casual, cool canvas espadrille, tied at the ankle / jfr] M^ all spruced up with natural rope trim. For the / nT .

school
Y 8

best days of your life try 'em in natural, navy or

Change In Quality
Wack with rope trim. M (6-6%}, ML (7-754)/ /

There is aj™ T bel, th= t W XL (9-10), by GSR. 11.00. / j

[Catholic schools, once viewed! onppsr Bar on 1
. / M !

Mail and phone orders filled. X
Please state second color choice. /AH ort^inaf/y Impbfted-rrcHtf Italy!

Now sale priced for Mother's Day.

:

A. 16" 14K ‘'Nothmg'’ f^ktacein Feari,:TiqerEye.'J*icle
•'

c-rStec\Qnyy fte£f/S3f.£EC>.-At'l!5f»a«£|.W' ’•

j

e. 24". Bo^ij Link Chain. Reg.? 563 .50/At Bna $37;95 . . i

Reg.‘ S$3.&a At F«a S49.95

HH. Matching UK»racef«. Heg. " Sft.50. At Rna $1f30 ,
='

“Mamifciiiijrer'i; vj87eif?a reia»L • •

”
;

530 Fif* Avenue. New York. MtY. 10036
Oooo Mc>r> fSru- Fn 4AM.-5.WPM. Wait S paw* o<rfer? hkadte#
ownipu? pnnr. i’t?. 7S. 5^3C». Add SJ.S& Wttfeo w) HandlHio.

Md« 1919% :a* /•Ao a jeouicedl.
'

lie scbools, have pulled even I

in quality and. in some cities,

even surpassed public schools.

As Catholic educators reas-

sess their position and take
,

note of the waiting lists that !

have deveiled ' for admission 1

to some of their schools, parti- i

cularly at the secondary level,

sentiment is growing for lifting

the moratoriums on school con-
struction that were, imposed

l

for many dioceses during the
days of disastrous decline.

.
On the other hand, though

this' year’s enrollment decline

of 2.6 percent is the smallest
since the 1960's, some Catho-
lics are concerned that they
must be careful about expan-
sion because of the effects of

the drop in the Coiintiy’s birth

rate.

One of the .most notable
changes in the thinking of

ffQDhlin
Simon

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED. PHONE: 24 HOURS A DAY (21 2) LO 4-9300

USE YOUR FS CHARGE. MASTER CHARGE. BANKAMERICARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS
Add 50* wfflun local deUvwy area: I^OoutstdB our deWayaraa. Add sales tax where aopiicabta. Add 9W lor localcad's. f

33 WEST 34th ST.. NEW YORK, SHOP MONDAY *TTL 8. AND AT OUR 1 9 SUBURBAN STORES IN
STATEN ISLAND, ROCKLAND. WESTCHESTER, LONG ISLAND, NEWJERSEY, CONNECTICUT.

.'<1
: " 1

,;W'

;

^sope^Surway-^
BOSLYiri
PARAMUS 712 Rt, 1 7 adj: FasWnn Ctr.

,

BOSTON 1400 Worctwster S./NalicK/Rt. 9 opp. Showwf 5 VforW,617-62W

reTjiU^nrU*]

L*I#1

Our decorators services are free. You pay only-for^
what you buy. Why not let them suggest how they •'

i*
would help you create a more beautiful home. No*^ts;

obligations . . . Come in or phone 21 2-247-6855. Z7?
Nettle Creek Shop, 6 West 56th Slreet, New York City..
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1 & 2 PC. COTTON KNITS ^

TEE-RIFICALLY
LOW PRICED!

- • 'lj

*

.

•

Take to the tee and see how pretty and comfQrtabS^
summer dressing can be! Soft cotton knits . . . in

'

delectable shades of raspberry pinkand-lemon

yellow, plus rust, turquoise and green.- Sizes S,

BETTER SPORTSWEAR

A. CUFFED SKIRT SET: single button placketfroflF*

top has short cuffed sleeves and gathered yoke wife
pull-on skirt. • '*•«£

: aV36

B. T-DRESS: boat neckline, Kabuki sleeves and^ji
self belt.

* 1j S»u

C. PLACKET SKIRT SET: full placket button fronfe';!&

top with short cuffed sleeves, 2 fronihip pockets'..?^
and tie belt. Pull-on skirt. . .

-
.

‘

Man Coupon to: Alexander’s, Inc.,

ORDERING BY MAIL: "USS
Efldosed Ij my dwk/mwjy .

6006

wdir fur J

1 indlKtA 1 :s Icr dr 1

1

very of
rath drrsa. (f.Y.C. feftem? kH
a'i ulH IW. New Yorii Slilc
r«idHit« (oubidt M.Y.C1 afo
applicable silts tax. Orders
tmnt (n mfnsritrtf m fatrr
rt*0 Satortay, May 1, pihm
allow up to thru nifcs fw
*llwjr.

mug
(plus* print)

. .
* dm.Sd.C.M.'*.

Aleomtirs, loc., at Watsub St. H.YJi.

Box 2900, New Yoili, N.Y. 1

«Mir. *isf
HW

aw. cre.WG

t—=—:

' '
• • ' -

• ..-SHESHK.- £.«ii

"DELIVERY :

HAKE TO IT unaOWtiE33no moEffy,
.pqp •,”

*
OTBUMC nU4—«« iisug^

• VALLEY STREAM • ROOSEVELT
Available at: LEXINGTON AVENUE • KINGS PLAZA * FORDHAM ROAD FLUSHING PARAMUS • MENLO PARK • WHITE PLAINS • Mii'rnnn nrsK.T?
ELT FIELD • QUEENS BOULEVARD - 15ZND STREET, BRONX • EATONTOWN • Lexington Ave. open to 9:00 p.m AO other sto es inSW'p Diner stores to 9.30 p.m. Monday thru Saturday. No phone orders.;

i
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Introducing the Clinique

Lip Pencil—the nicest

thing to happen to lips

since the kiss!

It should come as no surprise that Clinique,

the people who defined and refined beauty and
skin care, would now do the same for lips* With a

total look that makes a ripe, richly colored mouth
the focal point of today's face. It begins with the

new Lip Pencil, allergy tested and fragrance free,

in the one perfect shade of raisinJust sharpen

with its own specially designed sharpenerand start

with a masterstroke—the perfect outline. Then fill

' in with lipstick. And finish with a gleam of lip

gloss. Clinique Lip Pencil, 5.00, Clinique Different

; Lipstick in Golden, Cinnamon, Ripe or Brandied

Raisin, 425. Clinique Lip Gloss in Honey Raisin, 3.50.

Come to the Clinique Counter and discover a personal

world of beauty and skin care. The unique Clinique •

Computer and our special representatives will help

you select the products that are just right for you.

Hurry in, you'll be surprised at what one visit

to Clinique can do for you! Cosmetics,

t First Floor, 57th Street WingP , Call EL 5-6800, Ext 518

• .•
:
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COLUMBIATODROP

CAMPUS PROJECT

Says It Cannot Now Afford

Community Program

1 In a more that has stored
angsy protests from local res-
idents and political leaders, Co-
lumbia University has an-
nounced that it cannot afford

. to provide $350,000 next year
to finance a popular education-
al program.
The project is the Community

Educational Exchange Program,
which offers high school-equi-
valency and coDege-preparato-
ly training to more than 1,000
students ranging in age from
14 to 60. It has been operating

- on Cohimbia’s campus since
1970, but unless some new
source of funds is found, the
program will have to shut down
on June 30.

‘It would be an abysmal
loss to the community if this

program were annihilated, and
1 use that word because Colum-
bia is trying to destroy the

program," said the project’s
director, Leon Hawkins. Most
of the students enrolled are
from Harlem. Momingside
Heights and the Upper West
Side, although there Is some
representation from elsewhere
in the city.

Charging that the university

president, William J. McGill,

had reneged on a commitment
he had made to maintain the
program for another year, Mr.
Hawkins and other project staff

members, students and sup-

porters held demonstrations on
Columbia’s campus on Thurs-
day and Friday and vowed to

continue hounding Dr. McGfli

as part of their protest.

At a news conference Thurs-
day. State Senator Carl H. Mc-
Call and City Councilman Fre-
derick E. Samuel, both Manhat-
tan Democrats, and the Rev.

Paul Moore, the Episcopal bish-

op, pledged their support for

the effort to save the educa-
tional program and denounced
Columbia for what they called

its insensitivity to minority .and
community interests.

In a statement. Dr. McGill
said that Columbia's budget
problems “require drastic cur-

tailment of our expenditures
and complete concentration on
Columbia's central academic
mission.”

‘It is regrettable, but I have
o choice," he added.
The educational program was

originally financed by Colum-
bia's Urban Center, an adminis-
trative unit created by the uni-

versity to allocate $10 million

it received from the Ford Foun-
dation to begin new urban re-

search and community service

programs.
From 1973, when the last

of the center’s unrestricted

funds ran out, to 1975; the
program subsisted on approxi-

mately $350,000 per year it

received from the university’s

general income budget -

Last June. Columbia liquids!

ed a previously restricted en
dowment of $750,000. the

-

only
funds remaining from the cen-
ter, and used that to cover
the educational program’s
budget from the previous year,

1974-75, meaning that the 1975*

76 year would exhaust the

funds.

Youth, 17,Awarded

A TV for His Poster

ByHnmane Society

Herman Rodriguez, 17 years
old, was awarded first prize in.

the second annual poster cam-
paign for Be Kind to Animals
Week for his depiction of- cats.j

lounging amidst over flowing
garbage cans in a graffiti-

covered allay.

His poster in the contest

sponsored by the Humane Soc-

iety of New York carried the

caption. “Give us a break."
“That’s the way 1 see them,"

he said. "The alleyway is their

environment. Why not draw
their reality?" Young Rodriguez)

a resident of St. Vincent’s Home
for Boys in Brooklyn, won a
color television set for his post-

er.

More than 500 posters were
on display at the Greenwich
Savings Bank at 57th Street

and Third Avenue, _ inducting

one showing a boa constrictor

wrapped around . a tree ovpr
the caption, “Be Kind to Ani-
mals, No Matter How Strange
They Are."
Mayor Beame, who was on

hand to give out the awards,
praised the efforts of the more
than 1,000 Ned York City pub-
lic school students who par-
ticipated in the campaign. .“The

Humane Society couldn’t do it

alone,” be said. .“It needs the

help of pet owners and the
public in general.’’

The Humane Society plans to
display the posters In large

department stores and in the
main branch of the Public
Library on Fifth Avenue during

Be Kind to Animals Week,
which begins May 2.

One of the 106 prizes award-

ed was given to a small orange
kitten, called “First Kitty of

the City.” The Mayor said he

would give it to his grand-

children.

SELL YOUR

DIAMOND JEWELRY
Free Appraisal

Highest Cash Prices Paid

in over45 years
1 '

EMPIRE*
Empire State Building

(66th Floor)

5th Are. at 34th St .

Phone (212) 564-4777

Save40%
atAltman’snowon luxuriously

fringedpurewoolrugs
l »

in exoticMoroccanpatterns,
dramaticcolors

The handsome geometric design

typical ofMoroccan weavers,

made here of fine, pure wool
face yams in a cut-and-loop multi-

level design with a lush brocaded effect.

Now picture these vibrant colors in your home:
Renaissance

;
White. Classic Beige. Vienna

Mist. Golden Damask. Colonnade Gold.

Brocade Brown. Palace Red. Monaco Rust

Barcelona Blue. Each color accented

with a coordinating- color overlay, and

framed at each end with a lavish length of fringe.

Come in, write, or phone for this tremendous value,

40% off this season’s prices because the

supplier, a major American resource,

must discontinue this style.

Measurements do not include fringe.

Not each color in each size.

now
55.00
75.00

168.00
270.00

was
100.00
125.00
280.00
450.00

3x6'

4x6'

6x9’

9x12'

for2weeksonly

-k ",

•P

we’vereducedone ofour
finestimported Indiawoolrags
This magnificent Indo-Savonnerie design derives

from the French periods of Louis XIV and XV,

and its rich jewel tones and delicate

floral design will enrich any traditional room
today. Handmade of a fine blend of

durable native wools, carefully woven right

through to the back, its thick nap and

heavy pile give it a velvety texture

that enhances the intricate

border and center medallion with

lovely sculptured flowers.

Choose dark blue with rust, or rust

on creamy ivory accented in blue.

Not all colors in all sizes.

Sale ends May 8th.

Reg.

6x9’ 1295.00

9x12’ 2595.00
10x14’ 3295.00

12x17 4395.00

Now
799.00

1595.00
2195.00
2995.00

Altman Area and Oriental Rugs,
fifth floor, Fifth Avenue and branches.

Use our Deferred Payment Plan and
take months to pay for purchases
of S100 or more.

' SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES...FIFTH AVENUE THURSDAYTILL8 DAILY lOTOfi
Monday through Friday, Ridgewood/Paramus 9:30 to 9:30; Monday and Thursday, White Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9, Short Hills 9:30 to 9:30; St Davids Monday and Wednesd 9-30
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Wo Single Way*

higher education, there

single way to organize,”

rguson said.

;t states have wrestled

he problem and probably

>o of them have systems

*e precisely alike,

t month, the University
wmecticiit’s Senate sug-

* a two-tier system that

put the university and
our-year colleges under

oard, and the two-year

tions under another,

least four members of

.ate Senate, representing

tarties, intend to submit
next week that would

pitals Back to Normal

»r Los Anodes Strike

ANGELES, April. 24

-Three county-operated

is began returning to

today after the - end of
e-day strike by interns

lident doctors,

student doctors voted by
uargin yesterday jfo_ ter

work while negotiations

&, but warned that the
would • be * renewed if

alks did not producer*
ent they would accept.'

-UJ5.C. Medical Carter,

General. Hospital “cimd

Lather King. General

I were affected.
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.Those precious fleeting moments. EstSe Lauder remembers. With fragrance

Ail lovingly monogrammed for her, compliments of Bloomingdale's,soshe

can treasure her favorite and the beautiful thought behind it. Always.

Private CotteCtion ParfmvCdogne Spray with a golden cap,

] V* oz. 18.50. ASage PocketSpray with a silvery cap, Vi oz 650.

Aliage Sp6rt Frcgranee,'2y* o£ T0.5O. EstSe Pure Spray,

2oz.T250_2 dz. ll.00. . ih?
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Lauder, Cosmetic$,Street Floor.

New York and ail fashion branches;-
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An Intended Bridegroom

Is Killed After Party

MANORVDLLE. L. L, April

24 (AP)—

a

bridegroom-to-be

i> and three dose friends were
'1 killed today when their car

4 WASHINGTON, April 24 (AP) struck a tree in this Suffolk

J—The orbits of 60 comets indi- County community as they

- cate they originated from the drove home from a bachelor

i explosion of a giant planet that Tw0 other passengen

•rooce existed between Mars and m
.
*“e w®? hospitalized

f Jupiter, according to Dr. Thom-
las C. Van Flandem of the ^ intended bndegroom

£United States Naval Observato- Joseph Horne.^O years

«rv here old. of Moriches. He was to

i The astronomer said in an
^interview ihis week that com-

“SSL ^>de?d ^SaniT.^e^J thaJ^g^t ^11 21 of C^ter^.
•planet existed up to about six Sp TS?
!roillion years ago. iSL , - ,%

aul°:„Edward S.

» *ia+ that time tha> nlanet
hfetskl, 15, of Center Mo-
riches - ^^man identified

Snot M comets, tfe asteroid J£H®5S
Jbe!t and many meteorites," Dr. ^
Van Flandem said.

immediacy available,

£ What cou3d have caused such
^an explosion is unknown. in that area five million to
Sr The astronomer traced back- seven million years ago in a
ward the orbits of 60 comets _

rt in«
that have been seen only once

z0“ J
bout 100 mdhon miles

.ifrom earth. These comets fcave wide» °e said-

lorbits so large that it takes The orbits do not intersect

millions of years for one swing exactly at one spot, he said,

around the sun. because the comets probably
* “There is a tendency for these were, disturbed by the gravita-
orbits to intersect at a common tional influences of the gaiaxy
starting point in the asteroid and passing stars,

halt between Mars and Jupi- Dr. Van Flandem says his

ter,” Dr. Van Flandem said, findings, drawn from a year
^fhe asteroid belt is a ring of calculations, are in line with
-of rocky bodies orbiting the a theory proposed in 1972 by
jiao. M. W. Overden. an astronomer

Three quarters of the orbits at die University of British

indicate the comets originated Columbia.

NEW YORK SHOWROOM OPEN SUNDAY 12 NOON TO 5 P.M.

Save 46%to 54%!
Natural look woven bedspreads

hand made in India.

sale $50 Twin, reo. $110

"Kohinoor":, imported from India. Bring this natural

cotton texture to your bed at unbelievable savings! A
fabulous throw style spread with the look of Haitian

cotton. Edged with deep, luxurious hand knotted fringe.

Natural hand spun cotton, dry cleanable.
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$50 Queen...:.. $150 $80
.$125 $65 King...,..,........,$175, $90

w sham, each.. S40 $25

Phone orders accepted any day, any hour. Mai!, too’ In

NYC: LA 4-6000,. NJ: {toll-free} 800 221-6322. New
Haven: 203-624-9211, or your nearest phone order

number. Add 50c handling charge, just once on multiple

orders. Add sales tax. Deliveries outside area, add 1.45.

I'Ve regret, no CODA. Bedspreads, (D.194i, 7th FI

Herald Square and the Macy's near you.
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40“ w. x 35’ h. * 16W d.

Stunning Hand Finished Rosewood cabinet

on the outsides—complete home office. .. study

center. .. all around “charge d’affaires" onthe
inside. Indudes built-in Writing Desk with
typewriter shelf, compartments for

stationery, writing materials, calculator, etc.

Also multi-purpose storage shelves, storage

drawers, book compartments. Your choice of

Blonde, Light or Deep-Tone Rosewood finishes.

At this price, you’ll be very wise to act quickly!

MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS INVITED

'• V;

Grace your table with lace.

Elegant floral pattern

Brazil eX^Co
1

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF FINE FURNITUREv—

^

' NEW YORK: 401 Fifth Ave. at 37th. Daily 10 ta 7; Man. I Tburs. to B;

SaL to 5; Sun. Noon to 5; Phone 686-5800

WESTBURY, L.I.: 473 Old Country Ad. (0pp. Fartimoffs).

Daily 10 to 10; Sat tv G; Phone (516) 997-5710

PARAMUS, N J.: 35 Plaza on Reute 4 Westhoand

(Bet Konrettes l Alexander’s). Daily 10 to &3Q; Sat to 6

WASHINGTON, D.C.: Van Ness Centre, 4301 Connecticut

NATICK, MASS.: 255 Worcester Rd. (Route 9 Westbound)

BROOKLINE, MASS.: 1373 Beacon St (Coolidge Comer)
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52 x 63". reg. S20

“v'acyY-o-.vn ''fvlayflower Lac?" dorhs
are a beautiful addition to your table.
Tvvo tone "Yiadio-a" style flora! pat-
tern reminiscent of' the original face
design. 94'A yarn dyed enttor. for
!-olor festness/6% {iofyester for easy
care Machine Wash and dry, soil

release finish. White-ecru.
‘

Hen. sale
52 x 68" $20 $16

x 30 f $25 $20 I

83" count] $25 $20
C8 x SO' cblong/ovsl $25 -

- $20
68 x 1 08' oblong/uv.il $35" £28
68 x 1 2G" oblong.'oval ,S45 $40
68 x 144" ohl0 ng: .,..$60 $55

Phone orders accepted any day, any
hour, mail, too. CaiS for $7 c-r iy>ore

•tax exclusive). In NYC: LA 4-6000.
•:\.i ttoll free- 800-221 -6822. or */our
nearest |)hone order number COD s

accepted on mail and phone onlv
{within delivery arc:.}. Add 95c
charge. When not COD, odd 50.: hand-
lir.g ch,:rtjf.'. Add salts tax. Deliveries
ou tsiuF area, add 1.45. Tohlecloths.
'QepcoOL, Hti', FI. Herald Square and
the IVlucy's near you.
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Shief Accuses U.n.

ue of Human-Rights

"VIDEO, Uruguay,
'Renters) — President

?inochet of Chfle, dis-

charges of violations

-L rights in Chile, has

that the United Na-

;
afraid to investigate

i allegations in other

at Pinochet, speaking;

? conference here last

reused the United Na-
joral cowardice.

• d that he had pro-

conduct investigations

‘ntries alleged
1

to have

Tinnan rights but- that

wgestion '• had
.
been

Liq'‘order to avoid
_

in-

cbleras in the United

3nly Chile's case was
sed at, he- salad. '

oflean President#rwno
>re for a visit Wednes-

- that the United Na-
* “fdarfnl of exposing
;js

•mused .allegations of
:

of human rights in

propaganda.

s m

*

A. 1 ^.illNGTON) April; 24

y A
.
.Federal District

ordered the im-

*yy.aidam .to Rose Maiy

% (
personal., items

'Z * v a court - fight

E&- ; - ?der signed yesterday

Aubrey. £. Robinson

& iSgS- a follow-up to an-

^'-.-Hast.- .-week c.by * the

States
.
Court - of

for the District of

grtantihg. Miss
J^SvSS-i'.iS} • «wn«ef : -fnr fhp' .'request.

:

. for .the

J^l^^.the' items-
vr

^aaterials. listed in 87

lots, include >aro^

rs-^Tahd.'. White House
^•iaj^-ChH*Jtnias carv

;

jand- tie tacks wit

s^hinfs nahe inscribe'

sun)- baked terra cotta by Tom Brigance

J / Tangy- with a tan. Earthy in the water and out. Made for us alone

in a soft graphic print, terra cotta with apricot. The square-neck maillot,

. 8 to 16, 32.00 and unconstructed bikini, 6 to 14, 24.00 in nylon-spandex

-
,

•

jersey. Skirt which doubles as. a shift, in nylon jersey, S, M, L, 32.00

Meet Tom tomorrow from 12 to 2 and see his first collection for Gobar. Sports Floor,

Fifth, Lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue at 39th Street— and all Lord & Taylor stores
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Racial Violence ShatsSchoak in Arkansas ToWn

El'DORA. Ark.. April 24 UJH)
—All Eudora public schools

have been closed for the rest

of the school year in a move
to halt racial violence and to

prevent a mass white exodus

from the predominantly black

system.

"'The atmosphere is getting

tense here," said Avery Turner, :

one of two black members on
1

the Eudora school board. "We-
have a problem we can hardly

j

deal with. \ye believe it is;

in the best interest to cool

tempers down for awhile.”

The school board voted una-

nimously late last night to close

all public schools because of

threats Qf further violence, un-

certainty of adequate staffing

and the* threatened withdrawal

of students from school.

Before voting to close the

schools, the board had thought

that classes could reopen Mon-

day under the protection of

the National Guard.

.?!one-throwing and fist fights

between ahout 70 black and
?,0 white students broke out

Wednesday at the 75 per cent

black Eudora High School. This
followed a racial fight earlier

Special Election Set
HARRISBURG. April 24

it'Pli—An aide to Gov_ Milton

J. Shapp said Wednesday. .that

a special election would be held

Nov. 2. simultaneously with the

general election, to fill the

•.acancy created by the death i

of Representative William A.!

Barrett. Democrat of Penn-
1

v I vania. . ?

in the week. .As a result, city

officials declared a sundown

curfew, requested that state

troopers be sent to the Missis-

sippi River border town of

3.687. and ordered the schools

closed.

The Eudora schools were ful-

Iv integrated in 1970. School

officials said there had been

past instances of racial fights,

but not)iing of the magnitude

:of disturbances this week,
i "You can’t just say this is

a schooPproblem,” Mr. Turner
j

said. “The trouble started in'

the community and ended upj

in school. When it got there,'

we had to deal with it”
.What is causing the fighting

between white and black stu-

dents, if there is anything spe-

cific, is not known, school offi-

cials say.

A&S WHITE SALE SAVES.TQU 3W TOjJjB#

Foremost
uribe Purchase of
PreciousJewels

One Piece or a Collection

Contact Harry Winston today 6>r

disposition of your fine gems

and precious jewelry. ,

/fs
rareJtM.fs 4k* MrU

mrasi
SEVEN-EIGHTEEN FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10019

(212) 245-2000

Vy:>
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aV ' rife ^ v .
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A crown or 14KI. gold set with 3 diamonds (.06 Cts.)

3nd your choice or garnet, coral, lapiz or malachite.

rVith a 1 6" or 1
8” 1 4Kt. gold chain, $165. Alone, $145
Shown actual size at right,

it's the Mother’s Day gilt that says it all.

-'-V

South Americansleading Jewelers

THEOLYMPICTOWER
645 Fifth Ave. (51 si St.}. N.Y., N.Y. 10022

' (212)688-0300

Mail, phone orders filled promptly. We honor American Express and all

major credit cards. Please include card name, number and expiration date.
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AHiij; v York CHy Unit Says

match Those of West

ELEANOR BLAU
fists' group that has

fling alleged discrimi-

L
: gainst Meacan-Amen'-

“1 • .1 n._._ is—

*. >

the Roman Catholic

.-LV:: and society hi the

*0^ 3t brought its move-

New York City last

a bid for solidarity
'• I her Hispanic groups
' “£ ut the country.
- ‘

i.five-day meeting that
! talks at a Jamaica,

'

' Ttreat house and visits
- *:>. r Bican neighborhoods,
* priests from the

' t—who made up about
' he 100 participants

—

lot to join the group,
. called Padres, at this

T ;J
to cany on similar

i
we.

I situation is different
wthwest from' the sit-

said the Rev.
Stevens-Arroyo,

regional director of
the issues are
representation

lies, no ded&on-mak-
, Hispanic jmests [for

part] are not pastote

aren't bishops.”

VlfcWfc Cited

s image of alrfsh-

one “a little pom?
dmwis$ratorf a canon
abated ~Father- Ste-

j, a&fiog ,tbat- the
pfcotteht«i"L Sparr-
'*

CaihbEes . jvere

Hithwesi

* 8.95s

K:\

__jvebs-Ajtt^o and
stft^at; toes .meeting

j$ma r hem’' hVprove-
•CVin' tbe^last'f£w years
rag - the. de^dopment
Vast HIspaniV Pastoral

dedicated

'at 487 Park Avenu^
'

tract, by Terence Car-

» ; ke and Bishop Francis
*

;*ro of Brooklyn.
* : . tenting 35 dioceses in

jp 4", si the center-£s$o devd-
Ams such as' the pro-

~'p r
-T lhf Hispanic religious

’ ; and' the -training of

ivl . .. *. 4Xanas "and lay people

;
• - :Hk *o work in torHfc^ank

* -/ "V •». 3"
|y_ .

• • •

esman for the Archdi-

New York haflfid the
i the first of its kind
tart of “programs long

*'•

by the Hispanic com-

i.',v

m-
'Jr. ,
V »

.

•JC . *
-Jr .

'*f.r

• w -

rrp
i *

IStevens-Arroyo. called

'ort-in the right dSrec-

d said . he : hoped it

molement the .effort?

rtheast priests' group.

, fis Being, Expanded ">:

* which has" focused

ight of fatm. worfeoij
formation in 1969,

-ding , its concern beH
percent erf Hlspapic

' e in big rities/spokas-
•"fSoads
: Aree-pter^nt of Cath-
ie NeW York archdio-

; Hispanic, according
rt of. the archdiocese,

rfend - the figure
:
is at

-perewrf—and 25
1

per-

’4»e; peoDle in the. pro-
YBrooklyn, which: in-

xte&is, are Hfsoamc,
I'spnfcesman said.

... *. ..dioceses, the ratio

ic oriests to parishioner

"*;niIL The ardidioces,

.
pie, whose totaB Catlfr

Nation is 138 m31ipn,
Hispanic priests —
them, here .studying

only temporarily res-.

,
- and 250 American

»' io speak Spanish.
- * of. Hispanic priests

I’
: ted parity :!» the rda-
ent arrival .Of the Spari-

ng community, be*

5 years ago. One prob-

n"dinq to Father Ste-

yo, is that smrinaries

“oriented to Irish and
lues.” Thus one plan

ortheast priests is. to

seminary programs
Hispanicsenunartens
more Hispanic yotmg
s priesthood. ,

Dribeast priests also

ng Hispanic bishops
' /Brooklyn. New York

ark dioceses—a goal

,%de is difficult con-
’ rhe small .number of

"priests. Another diffi-

spUt in the Spmnish-

oommunity hhre bft*

«e who stress, social

l are generally aHen-

n the institutional

(d those who" stress

llture but cherfsh the

al lift : and eschew

7.99
itrasts Evident -

ast to the Northeast;

te Hispanic Catholics

New Mexico, Aritonm
jrnia—where Padres
active^-are not as

Father Stev-

Tolnting but;

were h«re first”, has
•. *white - An^o-Saxon

helped brine about

..
aecorong • Jto

,i ?eBs-Ajroyo. A high-

of Orth
"

lolici in

. re of Hispanic origin

. v '

i

:'percehtage here, lie
'

t ^ '
iifih their tot^ nunifr

:
..'-'v •fewer.
:'' issert8 that - it has

anentgl in a washer
• " ments in tte sltu*-

ent years, induding
-• ,tment of five ffiagg*!

—the first ... ^ ,

sngthening-flrf a.Ksh-

al office for the Spa*

ing. Spokesmen

stressed that they

ome to New York
o recruit, .but rather

bout- the condition

;• Spaniel - speaking

s and to - explain

• themselves wftre
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Altman’s offers

youfour stylesof
Ninon curtains

atsavings

thatarea
sheer

delight!

A.TAILORED: Choose white, eggshell,

gold, celery or blue. Deep 5" hems
82" wide to the pair 120" wide to the pair

Length
45"
54"
72"*

81”
90"

.

99”

Reg.

11.00

11.50
12.50

13.00

13.50

14.50

Now
8.00
8.50
9.50

10.00
10.50
11.50

Reg.

1350
14.00

16.00

17.00

18.00

20.00

Now
11.00
11.50
13.00
14.00
15.00
17.00

Save now on sheer ninon curtains and

welcome the sunny, pretty days into

your home. Our Dacron ® polyester

'ninon curtains are a carefree

breeze, they machine wash,

need no ironing. MadebyKarpel

in four classic styles, in a

multitude of sizes.

.

Check left

to see the savings:

B. PINCH PLEATED: Choose white or eggshell,

covered comer weights. 5” hems.

4‘ wide 6wide

Length

54"
63"
84”
95"
99"

Reg. . Now
14.00 10.50
14.50 11.00
1550 12.00
1650 13.00
17.00 13.50

Reg. Now

23.00 1 7.00
25.00 19.00
27.00 21.00
28.00 22.00

Length

S" wide

Reg. Now

12’ wide

Reg Now

63"
84"
95"

99"

34.00 26.00
36.00 28.00
38.00 30.00
39.0Q 31.00

51.00 38.00
55110 42.00
59.00 46.00
61.00 48.00

C. PRISCILLA: White only with 5Vz"
’ raffle faflL 100" wide to the pair.

Length
54"

12T

81” -

90”
Double width 200x90'!

Triple width 300x90’1

Reg.

19.00
2LOO
22.00
23.00
50.00
70.00

Now
14.00
16.00
17.00
18.00
40.00
55.00

D. CAPE COD: White only, 3” ruffles on

all sides for a charming window frame.

88” wide to the pair.

Leri^v
45”..
54"
72”

Reg. Now
12.00 9.00
13.00 10.00
15.00 12.00

Curtains, fourth floor, Fifth Avenue

. and branches. Sale ends May 15th

Fluffysavingson

ourAdoration*pillows

Standard20x26,now2for16.00

Reg. 10.00 each; Enjoy the comfort and convenience of

Adoration* pillows filled with DuPont • Dacron®

polyester fiberfill. They’re snuggle-soft (filled to a

gentle, density for sybaritic sleeping) ;
refluffable,

machine washable and dryable, lightweight, dust

and mildew-resistant, odorless and even non-allergenic.

No-iron polyester/cotton case. Finished sizes. By Heritage.

Standard,20x26”
Queen, 20x30”

King, 20x38"

Reg.
• 10.00
12.00

14.00

Now
2 for 16.00
2 for20.00
2 for24.00

Sale ends May 1st Pillows, fourth floor.

Fifth Avenue, (212) MU9-7000 and branches.

Make thii ltbv 9<Ji h«r b«rt Mother-, Day «w!
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Bureau Says It Was Given

Papers Socialist Asserts

Were Stolen in '68

By JOHN TVJU CREWDSON
Sptelil to The Kev Terk Times

WASHINGTON. April 24—
The contents of a briefcase

allegedly stolen from the 1968

Presidential candidate of the

Socialist Workers Party mys-

teriously turned up a .month
later in the hands of the Feder-

al Bureau of Investigation, ac-

cording to F.B.L documents

provided by the bureau to the

candidate. Fred. w. Halstead.

Mr. Halstead recalled In a

telephone interview from his

home in Los Angeles yesterday

that the briefcase, containing

personal and political papers,

was taken from a car in San
Francisco in early October

1968, about a month
_
before

the Presidential election in

wttch he got 41,399 votes in

19 states.

A previously secret F.B.L me-
morandum prepared by the

bureau’s Sacramento, Calif.,

Field office and made available

to Mr. Halstead shows, that

the contents of his briefcase

were forwarded to F.B.I. head-

quarters by the Sacramento

agents the following December.

Bureau’s Report

According to the F.BJ. me-

morandum, the papers were

obtained by the bureau from

an unidentified individual who
reportedly said he found the

briefcase in a lavatory at the

San Francisco International

Airport on October 23, 1968,

nearly a month after it was
allegedly stolen from Mr. Hal-

stead's car.

The purported finder, the

F.B.I. report continued, “was
unable to locate the owner of

the briefcase” and took it to

his home in nearby Vallejo.

Calif., where “he decided to

destroy it and the contents.”

But the memorandum said

the finder telephoned. F-B.L

agents in Sacramento, who per-

suaded him to surrender the

materials to them.

Mr. Halstead said yesterday

that he could not account for

the discrepancies between the

F.B.L report and his own recol-

lections of how and when he

lost his briefcase, except to

assume that the F.B.I. had tak-

en the item from the car and
then made up a "finder" as

part of a cover story.

The bureau has customarily

disguised in writing the sources

of some of its more sensitive

information, such as attributing

to a “reliable confidential infor-

mant" the results of wiretaps

or burglaries carried out by
its agents.

Mr. Halstead’s Recollection

Mr. Halstead said that the

briefcase and a coat had been

stolen from the automobile

owned by Paul Colvin, a San

Francisco antiwar activist,

while it was parked in front

of a San Francisco church that

housed a Vietnam peace organi-

zation.

Mr. Halstead's campaign

itinerary shows that his visit

to San Francisco occurred on

Oct. 2 and 3. 1968, well before

Oct. 28, given in the FJLL
report as the date of the dis-

covery of the briefcase in the

San Francisco airport.

Mr. Halstead said he had

“just assumed that it was a

regular burglaTy” and thought

nothing more about it until re-

cently, when the F.B.L doc-

ument was provided to him

in connection with a request

to the bureau under the Free-

dom of Information Act
. He said that the stolen

materials had never been re-

turned, nor had the FJB.I. noti-

fied him that it had his proper-

ty. He said he now planned

“to ask for it back."

Although the Socialist Work-

ers Party has obtained a court

order under which alt FJ3.I.

documents relating to the party

are to be surrendered to its

‘lawyers, the 600 pages of F.B.I.

files recently sent to Mr. Hal-

stead have not been made avail-

able to the party under the

suit
Leonard B. Boudin, the par-

ty's lawyer, noted fn a letter I
sent last week to the Justice I

Department that under Caitfor-

nia law the crime of theft oc-

1

curred when the finder of lost 1 !

property kept it or passed it r

on to another rather than re-

turning it to the owner.

Mr. Halstead said his brief-!

case was clearly marked with j

his name, as was also indicated

by the F.B.L memorandum’s
reference to him as the owner

of the materials inside.

A Federal statute also makes
it a misdemeanor for any Fed-

eral employee to use his au-

thority “for the purpose of in-

terfering with, or affecting, the

nomination or the election of

any candidate for the office

of President"
The F3.L has admitted that

it burglarized the offices of

the Socialist Workers Party in

New York City on an. average

of once every three weeks be-

tween 1960 and!1966, tbeygr

it said all burglaries directed

at the party were halted.

An Endorsement for Reagan

WASHINGTON, April 24 (UP!)

—-The chairman of the National

Young Republicans, Jack Muel-

KSowd Ronald Rwpu for

the Presidential nomiMtmn. He

said that President Fond had

“presided over the precipitous

downfall of America's notary

strength” and that Mr* Reasw1

••offered the only hope fora

Republican victory in Novem-

THE SAGA OF
THE SALE THAT WON THE

AT DAYBREAK, SHERIFF A.F. SALE ORGANIZES A POSSE TO CAPTURE...

A selection of figurines including Royal Worcester, Nymphenberg 50% Off* • SelectediMovado watches, values *175.-MS®

dogs, Augarten Lippizaner horses and Royal Copenhagen—
50% Off* • Wedgewood Safari dinnerware—50% Off* • Battersea

enamels—50% Off* English pewter— 50% Off • Reed & Barton

damascene duck plaques—50% Off* Selected gold cufflinks—

*155-*395 • A selection of indoor games—50% Off 'Selected .fug-

gage imports, including leathers and fabrics in sachafe*.Jotes and

attaches-50% Off* • Ataia 10-speed bikes—17% Off* • STREET
FLOOR. V

MEANWHILE, BACK AT THE RANCH, THE HANDS WERE ROUNDING UP...

Discontinued styles of Oxxford sportscoats—50% -58% Off* • Fall

weight sportcoats—40%-50% Off • Fall weight slacks—50% Off

Fall weight suita-40%-50% Off* • Selected topcoats—50% Off

Special purchase sportsuits, values *90-s12p...Just 49.95* Selected

shoes in discontinued styles from regular stock, limited sizes, most

styles-50% Off** FOURTH FLOOR • Selected denim leisure suits—

40% Off • Viyella shirts-50% Off • Wool polo shirts-50% Off

Corduroy leisure suits 45% Off • Tennis T-shirts 50%-60% Off

Selected leathers and suedes—50% Off* • A selection of sports-

wear and outerwear—50% Off • Special purchase jean jacket,

value *20
'. . . Just 11-991

* Special cowhide jackets, value *70 . .

.

Just 39.95 • FIFTH FLOOR.

DOING THEIR PART, MISS KITTY AND THE SCHOOL WARM RUSTLED UP...

Selected silk animal scarves—33% Off • Assorted handbags and

belts—33% Off* • STREET FLOOR • A selection of blouses, skirts,

slacks, jackets—25%-33% Off • Pantsuits—25%-33% Off • A se-

lected group of spring dresses—25% -50% Off • Selected jacket

dresses and 2 pc. suits-25% Off • SECOND FLOOR • Selected

all-weather coats-30% Off • Selected tennis and golf skirts, shirts,

culottes, dresses, sweaters and hats—33% Off • Selected pants

and skirts tailored exclusively in our workroom-33% Off • Special

purchase cowhide jackets, value *70 -
:7

. . Just s55 • A special selec-

tion of ladies' shoes from regular stod* in discontinued styles, lim-

ited sizes, most styles—50% Off* -THIRD FLOOR.

IN YONDER HILLS DISTANT DRUMS SIGNAL THE IMPENDING SIEGE OF...

All climbing ropes-33% Off* • Backpacks—33% Off Selected

sleeping bags—33% Off* • Climbing equipment—33% Off*

Assorted camping goods—50%-75% Off • Down sleeping

bags, value *70 .

.

Just 39.95 • Two-person pack tent,

• value *60 . . . Just 39.95 • Frenoh-cut jeans, limited sizes-50% Off*

Dunham hiking boots, limted sizes, value 546...Just 29.95* • Rugby
shirts, value s20...Just 15.95 • EIGHTH FLOOR • All modern guns

-25% Off* • All ammunition—25% Off • SEVENTH FLOOR.

FINALLY, DEPUTY MARK DOWN FORCED THE HY PRICE GANG TO SURRENDER...
A selection of prints and paintings including works by

Richard Evans Younger*, Ray Harm*, Edward Bierly,

Stanley Stearns*, Guy Coheleach,'Maynard Reece,

Eric Sloa'ne* and Montague Dawson*—50% Off • Our
entire collection of bookson golf, tennis, platform

tennis, hunting, fishing, cooking, etc.—50% Off

SIXTH FLOOR.

UNDAUNTED, WELLS FARGO BRAVED ALL TO DELIVER...

Breton wool sweaters—50% Off • No-slip code flag dishes—50% Off* Money fists—50% Off • Blue

water sailing suits—50% Off* • Assorted marine hardware—50% Off* • Selected sailing book—
50% Off* « Special purchase fishing kits, value . . . Just 39.95 • NINTH FLOOR.

RIDING INTO THE SUNSET, A.F. SALE BLAZES A TRAIL OF...

great, great savings too numerous to mention in this one-page saga, so, mosey
on in to "The Sale That Saved The Best"!

AND, WE’LL ALL LIVE HAPPILY EVER AFTER REMEMBERING...
Store hours are 9:30 AM-6 PM. Sale does not include our entire stock. No mail or

phone orders. Limited quantities—offer available while supply lasts, Not all

styles in all sizes and colors. All sales final. Our usual charge cards

(A&F, American Express, BankAmericard, Master Charge, Carte Blanche,-

Diner's Club) will be accepted on purchases of *25 or more.

(*) Indicates not available in ShortHills.

NOW PLAYING

JMMi
Madison Ave., 45th St., N.Y. And, at The Mail, Short Hills, NJ.

\
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i States Attorney Gen*

.ward H. Levi praised

> Hannah Arendt far

rorraous influence’* as

, r, philosopher and writ-

\ erday at a. memorial

^ urn in her honor at

5 School

i rendt, who achieved in*

aal fame with the publi-

\ n 1963 of "Eichnjann

v alem, a Report on the

\ of Evil,” died here

.4 at. the age of 69.

.
Bine of her death she

W w. ^jhmrsity Professor of
Science at the New

rendt was professor of

science at the Urnver-

Chicago In the 1960’s,

ir. Levi was provost

r president of the um-

Beytrad Politics

fc JF
3*** Jonas, AMn Johnson

? Stoara W* * r of Philosophy at' the

1 1 ibool and a lifelong“
Swsssk \x-J md associate of Dr.

recalled how she told

ie years ago: ’1 have

Ith politics—enough of

om now on—4or what

I will deal with trans-

things.”

.

he said, was the begin- *

ie major, three-volume

th which she was occu-

ihe time aif her death. *

^
1.1, , _ llted "The Life of the

* - - t would have sections

Thinking,
” '

"Willing”

dgang.” The first vtrf-

s completed; the sec-

in a third draft, and
draft with some addi-

r
: \. .otes had been done

.
.

.

:
third volume when Dr.

ied.

tag his personal rela-

with Hannah Arendt,

egan when they were
together in Germany

920’s, Dr. Jonas said:

u intensely feminine

efore no feminist . . .

she considered-, men,

'bole, the weaker sex.”

udt, he said, thought

are prone to delusion"

nen "and therefore the

ie protected.”

as, he said, "a passen-

the ship of the 20th

—a victim and witness

eat convulsions.”

J. Morgenthao, who was
University of Chicago

r. Arendt and who is

niversity Professor of

Science at the New
hailed Dr. Arenctt’s. life-

vcern with the meaning
wn, and her belief that .

political act is an act
^ om.” He spoke, too,

=-
V.' Arendfs long affinity .

•'V Luxemburg, the leftist

r. nary slain by rightists

. ,/ • -whom he described

.,

‘ i* great tragic figure

y ian Socialism.” Miss
51 - rg, too, he said. : bad ..

.. «.Va .-* occupied with the. real

.

;

of freedom. - -
: £

>? ice taut with emotion, -

•:
* enthau ended by qUot-‘

line of Goethe’s

*v r * the death of Friedrich .
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-
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'.‘3 ^before they can;payW Irom the floating gardens of Xochimilco to the terraces^ is not what the con- •

gf W. OTJoundl^ *

| ’risoners Form ’ PVT Mexican-inspired cottons are .doing everything you do. With panache. Caftan ond pyjarna turnout,/
f r Own Credit UnionV 7 /?h/ y /

<» Ore., AfHit'.ii (ifplj 5-0 -00 edc h . Peasant smock -with side slifs, "60.00 By Bill Tice u / yO // />7 y //
iaedit union wiH open

.
•
7

/ / / If 7/7 M yf / f
soon' in Oregon, but •

'

7 ' 7 <• / / / f ft £ Sf / J
-^|5rs and^ directors wijl

' - 'll lfTA / ft /Sf / Aj®!:te convicted[felons, for .Swirl .in: natu rai blonde cotton with tucking and weddinq-cake lace. / A I//f\ / flAS/ / jl^ 1 Creek Credit Union,
( .

^ * * j A\ [/// / fJV / / /fti»:

(

name fromthe stream
• / // /// r if if // /

: just outside the walls '
. 7/ I J {/ - / ' / / / / /

P'{6), S(8 fo 10), M (12 to 14), 1(16). Fourth Floor negligees, Lord & TayloY; / / // ^
I §lieved to be the first ^ j / Ar
|

/f ers in the country. -It
* i /

I r
^ Fif?h Avenue at 39th S,reet - ond at al1 lord & Taylor stores. Call Wisconsin 7-3300 (24 hours a day)

Division.
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By DAVID BIRD

Assemblyman Andrew Stein operating, here, Mr. Stein said,

proposed yesterday the setting can .provide complete medical

up of a series of medicaid treatment for patients at a rate

health cooperatives in. New of about S40Q a year.

York Staite that he said would under the Stein plan, the

“save $700 million a year while health cooperatives to be set

providing superior medical care up would be paid $750 a year

for the poor.” for each Medicaid patient (to

The Manhattan * Democrat, allow for the greater medical

who is running for his party’s problems- in the poor popula-

tenited States Senate nomina- tion) and doctors would be

tkm. said that after two years paid an annual salary so there

nf studying the Medicaid sys- would be no encouragement

tem. which pays bills for the to provide excessive sendees

poor in facilities ranging from such as under the present feer

nursing homes to doctor’s offi- for-service payment basis,

ces, he found that the preb- Critics charge that the fee-

lem was deeper than just a few for - service payments have

fraudulent practitioners. spawned such evfls as Medicaid

"We In New York must strive 'mills'* where each Medicaid

to do more than merely refund patient is given a wide variety

Medicaid; we must reform it," 0f services, which are billed

Mr. Stem said in a statement, to the government, even

Advisory Council when be comes in with a rela-

Under the Stein plan, each lively simple comjtfaint

Medicaid patient would be re- I would agree that some-

quired to be treated at a special

health cooperative that would sary,

be run by a state-appointed c*£s Hea
J^

administrator who would be said when the Stem plan was

required to consult with: an described to nun.
.

advisory council made up of But Dr. Bellrn said toe propos-

an equal number of physician ai could be expected J®
and patient representatives.

Under the present system, of the provi~

a Medicaid patient is free to sums m the Medic^dlaw

see any physician who agrees
.
Fpee

J?“ »5iin
to treat him. This system, Mr.

it oSns
Stein said, has come to thej Get nd of that and

f

JP™*
point where "in New York up aH soru of P^brirties.

State we spend an average of-. Dr. Beilin aid the id« that

$1,129 for each Medicaid re- freedom of choice -
w°^ KT*

cinient oer year-" the poor the same opportunities

“Nearlv nne Udfd of this|to choose their physicians as

is wasted througn nvemtiliza- anyone else was a myth be-

rion. mismanagement, fraud or cause I?
faultv design .of the system, accept Medicaid patients be

.he added. cause of the low fees and red

Private medical groups now‘tape involved.
[

5 PARAMUS FOR^
ft.

» -

O

£ newyork open Sunday 11-5
l

PARAMUS M2 HI. I « ml Fnltioil CK. 201-

welcomeaboard SRO’s
airtran-sports

Winging it in a Maries of eye-

riveting straps. Bridging the gap

twixt dress and streetwear. Aid-

ed and abetted by a sturdy

stacked her* And surface

stitching. T-shaped for maxi en-

durance on long, scenic treks.

“jcM
1
0* msm.

Write forNw 32-Page Color Catalog

at Selby
Filth Avenue

Manhattan: 417 Filth Ave. at 38th 44 West 34th (betw. 5th ft 6* Aves.) •

762 Lexington Ave. at 60th topp. Bbomiqgdale'sl

Kego Path : 9S-3? 63rd Rd., one block off Queens Wvd

''ManhaMtt:A& 5Shopping Center

Kings Pluto Shopping Center • Waiowbrook Mall Woodbfidge Cenwr

ANKAMOUCARO AND MASTER CHARGE HONORED

ittUAPtiei»OnH«T«taph(mimantt«tW,

MU 1125 W NTX- w *m *** “* *trtammr“ c

Household repair problems?

advice^instructions and answerstnread

on the Home Improvement Pages of the Art* ^

Leisure Section in

.

$l)c2fayIorkStmes5

J?
cf

iSi f. TVt7-;W

I
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Exclusively Ours, And Or Sale.

Simmons Luxuiy Super Firm, ea.,pc.

tWin. Mt $69.99 Reg. $99 !99

FULL, S*to $89.99 Hag. $119.99

QUEEN. Sale $239.91 2 pc. set. Reg. $329.99

KING, Sab $311.99 3 pc. set, reg. $399.99

A feeling of luxury comes from the lovely print cover which is

deeply quitted to layers ol luxury padding, it features the best in

innerspnng construction tor the best in a firm nights steep.

A “HARO” to heat offer.

The hardest Simmons mattress made for us, together with

the firmest reductions our buyers ever offered.

Simmons Luxury Ultra Firm, ea. pc.

TWIN, Sato S7&99 Reg. $109.99

FULL. Site $99.99 Reg. $129.99

QUEEN, Sato $259.99 2 pc. set. Reg. $359.95

KINEf, Salt S3KUJ9 3 pc. set, Reg. $499.95 -

Scientifically designed bedding with heavy padding

and a heavy duty innerspring unit for the best in

firmness and comfort. Blue damask cover, too!

Our Buyers are still smiling over this one.

SIMMONS Beautyrest BackCare I ea. pc.

TWIN, Sato $N£9 Reg. S1 19.95

FULL. Sato ST19J9-Reg. $149.95

QUEEN, Sale SZ89.99 2 p(L set. Reg. 5359.99

KING. Sato $399.99 3 pc. set. Reg. S499.95

LowestBeautyrest Prices.

We were the first in 'the East to reduce prices on the entire

Simmons. BeautyreS. Mivjpedic, and Super Jdlaxipedic pngs.

San 29% t« 30%r this week.1

Our thickest mattress.

No other mattress' madB for us

comes with so much padding.

Simmons Luxury Firm. ea. pc..

TWIN. Sale $79,9S'Reg. $109.99

FULL. Sato $99.99 {tog. $129.99

QUEEN. Sals $289.99 2 pc. set. Reg. $359.95

KING, SUe $359.95 3-pc. set. Reg. 5499.95

EVERY HEADBOARD Reduced 20% to 75%.

'•

. J
OPEN-14

Out of this world Bedding pnees-

To offer these 'out of this world reductions ,
our

Simmons Buyer must be out of his mind.

' Simmons Normal firm. ea. pc.

TWIN. Sato $44.99 Reg. $69.99

The utmost in comfort.

Simmons Luxury Extra firm, ea. pc.
;
- :

"

TWIN. Sato $39.99 Reg. S89.99

FULL. Sato $79.99 Reg. $109.99 •
.

.

QUEEN. Sato $199.98 2 pc: set. Reg. $279 99

KING. Sato $249.99 3 pc. set. Reg. $379.99 \ '

A great value and a terrific set ot bedding lor anynrivmo

wants an extra amount ot firmness with a luxury <««•%
: ;

1

Double Your Pieasure. hi-riser sale. * ^
SIMMONS 30' Vary Firm. — \

SIMMONS 33' Luxury Super Firm, tod $219.89 Reg. SZ59.OT .. .

Both feature 2 equal ste. quilted maflresses that can oe used apart,

or -together for super sire sleeping.

reducedm(to

ss,box
*

Ljtmi n-
tj

*
K "

A convertible sofa for your every mood — bath lraditionai and con

temporary. Upholstered in a stylish natural cotton check. Just some of the

features include a designer recessed panel arm. loose pillows and over-

stuffed cushions, ball casters for easy movement. And at no extra charge

sleep in luxury on the Simmons Regency innerspnng mattress. •

. Sale

$599.
Reg. $830.

Simmons brings you old world charm and traditional elegance at its' finest. .

This full size Hide-A-Bed is graced with a kick pleat skirt, side bolsters, q.
a tufted back and covered in a rich plaid Herculon for years of trouble free

wear. And at no extra charge you get the excellent Simmons Regency$0^1Q
Innerspnng mattress.'

'

• Reg.. $570.

,i i V .7,

Imagine this queen size Simmons Hide-A-Bed with its double dacron wrap

cushions and plaid Herculon fabric in your home-tomorrow. It also has

side bolsters and a queen size Simmons Regency innerspring mattress

a\no extra, charge. Also available in a wonderful geometric pattern.

Sale

*499.
Reg. $630.

|j
Simmons superbly tailored this queen size Hide-A-Bed and its 8 oversized, *U plump loose pillows in a splendid natural white Haitain cotton, includesMQQ

M side pillows'. Sleep restfully at no extra charge on a Simmons
' *

Regency innerspring"mattress. Reg: $840.

ImmediateFREE99Mile Delivery. SetUplnYourHome. SaturdayDefiveriesArrant

CHARGE IT!

Or bring your

department store

charge card for

quick credit,

approval. Open Daily 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.. Saturday 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

r "Visit Our .

'

QeaoSioeGate^
I PAM Avnui (39 *T.J MAHHATTAK.

...forsavmgsol50%toT75%on
j

teitovers, damaged and, Hoar sam- -->4G

pte&tto merchandise in these adsf^
IvJ. we available at 1 Pbft Avenue. K|
1 .

• JUST WRTTBIU1 HI3.V, -MAGAZINE; -
SUN. 1-5; MON. 1M: DAILY ULS - J

UJ

OPEN SUNDAY 1 TO 5 P.M. 34th st. Manhattan, Brooklyn, yonkers, norwalk.

•34th St. MANHATTAN: W. of 7th Ave. (594-0555)- 58th St. MANHATTAN: Le*. Ave. (755-82lO)Free Park. w/Purch. -BKLYN- 2750 Unden hkm tcc ck~. «. iifS
•BRONX: 120 E. Fordham Rd. opp. Alexanders (584-5500)-NORWALK, CT.: Rle. 7 N. ot Exit 40. (846-2233)- WHITFPUAiNS- White %E3k-RAMSEY, N.J.: Rte 17 - interstate Shop. Clr. ,B2M477)-YONKERS: 2357 Central Ave.-opp. Caldor f7794arvtt ^!!^nS Ma

":
Ham'

|

ll0n t761
-85^

*1.00 C.O D. tff.iam Ki«nM.,*q!r
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G. Hewlett-Packard HP-25 Electronic

Slide Rule, Scientific hand-held calculator,

an electronic slideruie, performs

standard calculations you'd expect
plus advanced scientific maneuvers.
8-digit display, floating decimal,

memory, of course. The HP-25 also

performs trigonometric, logarithmic

operations, figures statistical

summations, means, standard
deviations, may be set to store and
perform any of49 programs.

Sophisticated function keys

aHow inteiAiption of programmed
equation process. A qpmplete

mathenhaticai tool. Orig. 195.00,

Sale 165.00.

Radio and television, 6 floor.

New York and Bergen County.

Chestnut Hill, Fresh Meadows,

Garden City;Jenkihtown;Manhasset. ^ . „

-New Rochelle, Short Hills, Stamford and White Plains.

CoS the Btodmingdale's store nearest you ^

New York (212)355-5900 Manhasset (516)627-3840

Bergen County ___^20T)343-32OO New Rochelle ...... .(914)636-1234

Chestnut tfli ___(617)965-MOO Short H8s (201)379-000

FreshMeadows (212)454-8000 Stamford (203)348-5812

Garden City
(516)248-1400

WWe Rains (914)682-1900

275)885-53,nO OnSundayoa8 „_„<212)355-590Ojenkmrown

jOOO TrtrdAvenue, New York. 355-5900
1

:

- . • . •open lateMonday and Thursday

Chestnut Hli open late Monday through Friday

•Jenkintown open late-Monday.Wednesday and Friday.

j

g
" m
-skVbbv*; *

m

D. Sharp EL-8010. Executive Thin -

Man calculator, travels anywhere.

8-digit liquid crystal display,6
functions, per cent key,AC/DC
adapter included. Originally 40.00,*

sale 30.00. Model EL-61 lO,

samefeatures plus memory and
square root key. Originally 50.00, -

‘sale40.00.

E. Sharp EL-81 T3. A basic scientific

calculator, 8-diglt display,
'

memory, reciprocal, sophisticated

trigonometricand logarithmic

operations, 12 scientific functions.

30.00. Batteries included,

optional AC adapter available.

Reg. 5.00, sale 3.db.

T«-5I00

$=»:

M

' r r ^ n *

• —’ 1— • i-J >

nv MATt:

0® @8
£5 00 0
0600

Bm m os
@860

F. Sharp EL-801 1. Save on a pre-

cision hand-held calculator. 8-digit

display, square root key,per cent

key for automatic calculations

of mark-ups, discounts.

Originally 22.00, sale 1 7.00.

Batteries included. OptionalAC
adapter, reg. 5.00,on sale one
week only,3.00.

Mail and phone orders filledon1Q0O
or more exclusive oftaxwhere required.

Outside deliveryareaadd175.We
regret, no C.O.D/S. Please stateyour
accountnumber. Add satestax that
applies tothe areawhere yourorder is

being sent. Dept. 717. Write Bfoomingdate's.

Box2043. F.D.R. Station,New York. NX.
10022.
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A Cost-Of-Living Clause Is

- .. Major Point in Dispute

By LEE DEMBART
SpediiYsTba New 'S'ojfc ‘Etaus

CLEVELAND, ' April 23*-”AH
- signs in the nationwide rubber

strike point to a long -walkout

over basic economic issues.

.. With talks recessed over the
‘ Weekend, 47 plants in 21 states,
1

representing two-thirds of the

nation's tire-making capacity,
• remained shut down by the

United Rubber Workers, which

. is
.
seeking a large money pack-

age from the Big Four rubber
1

companies.

Officially the parties say
• that the strike, which began
• Wednesday, could be settled at

any time, but unofficially they

concede that prospects for an
early solution axe dim.

The union says it will not

settle until it gets a contract

comparable to the one the

, United Automobile Workers
1

have. The Firestone Tire .and

Rubber Company, which
-

' is

negotiating for the industry,

.says the package it has al-

• "ready offered is worth $40
million over three years and
“that's a lot of money.”
The negotiations are being

closely watched by manufactur-
ing industries throughout the
country. They expect the rub-

ber workers to set a pattern
- for wage increases for the n&-

: tion this year. Even though the
rubber workers are trying to

• catch up for gains they did not
- make during the last three

.years, it will be difficult to tell

other workers who already have
more that they cannot get what
the rubber workers eventually
settle for.
- Still unheard from are the
nation's auto makers, whose

,

own recovery may be set back
if the walkout goes on more
than a few weeks, depleting
tire stocks and interfering with
car production.

..The Big Four rubber com-
panies — Firestone, Goodyear
Tire and Robber, B. F. Good-
rich and Uniroyal Ino, supply
more than 85 percent' of the
"new tires used by Detroit, and
-the union says it expects the
strike to end B when the car
makers tell the tire makers to
settle up.
But a spokesman for General

' Motors said in Detroit, “1 don't
-think we can exert any .influ-

. ence on any. of our suppliers.

It’s ridiculous to think we can
? -dictate when they're geing to

settle their strike.”

So far, the rubber companies
have been adamant in refusing
to meet the union’s demand for
a cost-of-living clause like the
one the auto workers have.

In addition to contractual
wage increases, the auto work-
ers get 3.3 cents an hour added

' to their pay for each one-point
increase in the consumer price

.index; That, formula netted
them 51.05 an hour during their
present three-year contract,

which will expire in September.

The rubber workers,' who
have traditionally matched . the
auto workers* pay, have no
cos t-of-living clause in their

'expired contract, which was
negotiated in 1973 during.Phase
Three wage stabilization con-
trols. The cost-of-living clause
that has been. offered them so
far would net them 2.5 cents

’ .ad hour for each one-point in-

crease in the consumer price
index only after the increase

had already gone up more than
3.5 percent in any contract year.

,
Peter Bommarito, president

.of the striking union, said that
under that .proposal the 70,000
'workers now on strike would
lose 90 cents an hour' in pur-

chasing power in the next two
j* years.'

A Firestone executive defend-
ed the company’s

.

proposal by
•noting that the wage increase
offered to the rubber workers
would make up for what they

; would not get in cost of living.

The company has proposed 60
cents an hour the first year.

30 ; cents the second year and
. 25 cents the .third year. Rubber
workers have been averaging
$5.50 an hoar.

. But the anion says that the
$1.15 an hour wage proposal

. is. not enough to make up for

the $1.65 an hour gap that al-

ready exists between rubber

,
workers’ pay and auto workers’

..pay. “What they don’t under-
stand is that we're already
three years behind,” said one
union aide.

, . Of course, either side may
... suddenly shift gears and give

. icu but at this point the man-
agement is unwilling to and the -

- union is unable to. Unions are
~. political entities, and having

. gotten its members ready for

a strike and taken them out,.

.
the - United Rubber workers

' leadership can not now sud-
' .doily take them back in with-

out more to show for it.

. . Firestone fully understands .

• that **No industrial relations

person can ignore the political
‘ needs of a union president,”

said a Firestone industrial. rela-

•' turns person. But he denied
-

. that the company had a good
• oFfef hidden away to put on
"'the table when it felt that the

union could buy it.
1

.
- • Union Seeks World Backing

V CLEVELAND, April 24 (UP!)

r t-Mr. Bbmtaarito is preparing
'

to leave tomorrow for Geneva,
where he will meet with Euro-

- pean labor leaders. A spokes-

man said the union president

r would seek “worldwide soli-

. darity action among world rub-
" her councils .of the Interna-

tional Federation of Chemical
and General' Workers' Unions"

- on the strike.

Twin fiat

if yrnYv& bfir?n for tnat ^

bouquet for your bedroom, come or

what's flowering at ’8!oomingdcfe
J

s. C-

;

flowers. A garden variety of tiny Bugs., tre

'."for your dreams. Ever in bloom in muHi-cc

rtWamsufra-s silky-smooth’bitracdie^

percale woven in a no-iron blend er pa
and.cotton. Flat sheet and p;no.

pioed- with green.. .all on a white oacim

Fiatsfyles.-

•T'.vin. f€>a 8.00 eo. — 2

Double reg- 9.00 ©ay

Queen reg. 1 3 DO eg .

:

<ir,Q reg.'16 50 ea l __

Pillowcase;reg. 305

case, reg 376

Fitted styles,

TwinyegES-OO e6-

reg..9.COea' I;

Queeh. ?eg. .
0.50 ed

King, reg. 16 50,eg.

oiir exclusive pillow designs...two s1yles...three sizes... all plumped with savings

Mai and phone orders filed on10.00 or more
exckiswe of tax where required Outside

defivety area odd 175. We regret, no COD.
orders. Please state your aa»unt number.

Add sales tax tharapples .to the community

where you Oder is being sent. Dept. 7080.
Write Btoomlngdale's. Box 2057 for shepfs.

2056 tor pitaws. FDJL Statioa New York,

MY. TCX)22.

Can your nearest Bfoomlngdcrie's.

New York ^ !
355-5900

“bloomingdown” filled with,

european white goose down
and feathers

32.00

Chestnut tS
Fresh Meadows
Garden City —
Jenkfritown

Manhasset
New Rochelle _
Scarsdcfle

ShortHSs

Stamford

White Plains *__

On Sundaycad

.965-1400
454-8000
248-1400

- 855-5300
627-3840

636-1234

636-0700
379-1000
348-5812

,682-1900
(212)355-5900

standard size' reg. 40.00

Our deluxe,extTa-plump pillowwith .filling

in three densities designed for your sleep

comfort. Covered with our whfte-orvwhite
"

rip-off ticking with white cord wetting. Soft

js European white goose down. Medium is.

50% European white goose down and50%
Europeangoose feathers. Firm has a special

3-compartment co$isfruction of

80% European goose feathers surrounded
by20% European white goose down.
Standard,20x26" reg.40.00 ,3200
"Queen 20x30", reg. 48.00 .38.00
King,20x38 > reg. 58.00 48.00

“debut II” is filledwith

topqualilyjnon-altergenic -

dacron ®

2 for 19.00 reg. 13.00 each

Super plumped with Dacron® polyester
Rberfffl II that's machine washable and dryable.
In soft or medium density and covered with
our whlte-on-white rip-off ticking with blue
cord welting.

Standard,'20x26", reg.13.00 2 for 19.00
Queen. 20x30"i

-

reg. 16.00 2 for25.00
King, 20x38". reg. 20.00 2 for32.00
Boudoir/Baby size, reg. 9.00 2 for 14.00*
NeckroH, reg. 9.00 2 for 14.00*
•Available in soft only.

Pillows, 7th Floor,New York and all stores.

sayings on solid color ]

and white no-iron

percales from utica

by jj>. stevens

4.-99; :

v<t(ite Iwin flat,

reg. 6.50. ...

The clasac sheet/ in ho-iron polyester

and cotton.

Flat styles,

Twiareg.650; • :Q-- : 49
Longtwiri.regt7.99 •• • • 6.5Q
Double, rea.7.99^ 1 ,

- . A a
Queen, reg. 10.00 1

'

8.9
King reg. 14.50 10.9

Pillowcase, reg. 3.00 • 25r >

King case.reg. 325 27
Fitted styles.

Twia reg 6.50 - ' A 9 -

Twin.foam. reg. 6.50 __43
Twin fop. reg. 7.99 6M .

.

Long twia reg.7.99 _

% bed, reg. 7.99 .
.-

.

Double, reg. 7.99 A d
Double foam, reg. 7.99 6.5< .-

Long double, reg. 8.99 JSQ
Double top. reg! 8.99 j-J&'i:
Queen, reg. 10.00 . jjd-
King, reg. 14.50 : -

California king, 72x84", reg. 1450 10J$
*

"

Cot, 30x75”, reg. 6.50 -

'

Daybed, 33x75", reg. 6.50 '
itj:

Single, 36x75", reg. 650 '

-
• '

'
•

'

5,99 solid color, twin fldt f
'

reg. 7.50 .
*

.

A palette of colors from pastels to dusties.;
’to

all of no-iron polyester and cotton. And
new. delicate stitch detail on thehem of - tS

:

i

t sfYle and pillowcase. Pastels in bone,
sky blue, pink or yellow: Dusties'in rose,adM*?

[

ceruleanblue or green.
•Hat styles, ’ , 'M’V
Twia reg. 7.50

'
~

Ai® -,

Double, reg. 85Q ~
T *

'

Queen, reg. 12.95 _
King, reg. 15.95

' ’ ~2:-,
Pillowcase, reg. 3.25

- - -

King case. reg. 3.75
' 77^5'-’

!

Fitted styles.
7“ ” '

Twia reg. 7.50 _
Doubtepreg. 8.50

'
• -

Queen, reg. 1295
~

•
: . .

King,reg. 15.95
~T~' '

1
:

,

. 7fT‘ ,
A/

Sheets, 7th Root, NeW York and dl.$tore#'|^^

m$&r.

VS*

mi
wW0^

*
?*?**,-

ivW -

W.M

lOOO Third Avenue.New York. 355-5900, Bergen County, Fresh Meadows. Garden City; Manhasset, New Rochelle Srnr«:rt^ cw' ^ua. Qr ^’:D.
Chestnut Hill open lateMonday through Friday. Jenkirttown open late'Morvj^.w^^!^ ***'

°

Pen
'
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^-T&haelT^660 Medical,
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^f|hTf^gfi received a

T-^Octbbef; i975 for a

contraceptive -that

yw^totig protec-

:*; j^€ased a pro-
**-'- ^sfovdy over 12
jittering ^ihe womb.
V »' fertilized egg
; adhere to it The
. arid gynecology di-

id.'he was awaiting

rood and Drug Ad-

~ion approval to

i device available to'

i-al has been granted,

.ave orders in house

> million worldwide"

Bruce Pharrissrprin-

Tuesday, April 27,

Pucci wil! be at

S.F.A. from 2:00 to

4:00 p.m. with so

many new things

to see. Brignt

geometries and dainty

flowers. Separates,

pajamas, dresses long

and short. Soft things

so easy to wear. Sport

things so easy to

play in. Jerseys, chiffons,

cotton. To live in ond

adore, fay day ond

by night. Upper left:

Periwinkle and white

cotton and nylon jersey

tennis dress, matching

panties,
s
80. Matching

head bond, S
1 2.

Upper right: Periwinkle •

and white cotton and
nylon jersey culotte and

vest,
s
165. White crochet

hat of rayon,
s
18. .

Left: Pearl grey and
white silk jersey

town dress,
s
320.

Right: Beige and butter siifc

jersey halter gown, s
395.

All, 6 to 14 sizes.

Ours exclusively, in

the Pucci Boutique,

Fifth Floor. Sorry, no
moil or phone orders.

My today just

keeps getting

more-glorious.

To^eiebfdte H[

dlt'lVe slipped"

info qfe^ser 1
'

Pubff*. ft*£:a.
'

.
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to market the con-
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1 called ethylene/

It is obtainable only

a physician, who
\t in the patient.

Cheaper than a one-

inolv of pills," Dr.Apply of pills,” Dr.

.gna observes. The
;osis the doctor S18.
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include it," explains
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department director.

;ut me drastically.^
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oined Lockheed Elec-
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to a cancer institute

illion Settlement
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i
33-year-old Brooklyn

jan who became a

degic in a tax* acci-

icerved $! million last

' Then New York Cityr

nanded that the victim,

- Chapman,^ who had

sole support of his

pay $2SO;flOO for

hospital services

969.
_

ompromise has D.een

l, says Mr. Chapman’s

,
Melvin Katz of Man-

Mr. Chapman will pay

y $100,000. The $180,

lance is being placed
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RICHARD HAITCH

Flairs • Springfield Garden City Chsvy Chase • Bata-Cynwyt

• '.’larri Eoarn . Sur'3*de • Ft. La-derdaie * Palm Beach
nursaay until 8:30 p.m. • White Plains, Springfield and Garden City open Monday and Thursday (intg • pja. • New York . Whi-e

St. Lot is • Houston* Beverly Hilts • Woodland HiMs « Palm Springs - San Francisco -PaloAUo • L* Jolla • Phoen'x • Montereyat Rockefeller Center (3 t 2)
PL 3-4W

Atlanta • Pirtsburgh • Defroi: ”rsy
Saks Fifth Avenue

Boston •

S , Jt?« :ffo ?yj

itTT- * t.Vv]^8

1

jf yjk

E23

T3S!3E5a

m'lRSlfifK

«

I
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Seet accompli
Take ihe lowa in' a devastating,

succession of straps. Just simple

enough -to spark* a gamut of neo-

elassie or ethnic garb.' So sensible.

And so comfortable. .

a.

From a Collection

Stripper

S32

P lack . Hue. rust bone, green or while kid.

S N M W

(not all sues or colors in all slorcs)

Wrirc for New 32-Pagb Color Catalog

at Selby
Fifth Avenue

Manhattan; 417 filth A\p at 38th 44 West 34th ibetw. Slh & 6th Awes,

I

. 763 Lexington Ave at 60th (opp. Bloommgd4te's|

. Rego Park: *»5-32 t>3rd Rd.. one block oh' Queens Rfvd

0 Manhasset: A & S Shopping Center

Kings Plan Shopping Center • Willowbrook Mall Woodbridge Center

eSNKAMERtCano AKO MASTER CHADCE HONOBCB

Mj.i & Pnonr Oidra T.lrohim* CUB 775-0100

M4 S!.Udaf-vciy chars*, »% N.Y.q. ulr* iu«mi local K-T. Slat. t«». fcMow 10. Knlta.

Levitt Says State Overpaid City 3

$8.4 Million for Health Projects L

t- ’
l-

i . By WOLFGANG SAXON
)

'

Auditors for Arthur Levitt, eligible for state reimbursemerr
f

the State Comptroller, reported at. the time had b§en . ported ?

yesterdav that the city’s De- out hi

i

an .earner audit. He

partment of- Health owed the said that city officials, whefl

Sate $8.4 million Tor excess [questioned about £is. had re-

reimbursements made ,
jtdm pUed l^t they T>ad always

July 1. 1369.10 June 30,. i 974. [considered..these wpendrturef

The state audit covered the eligible
t
since- such programs

department's public health pro- mainly involved traditional

grams during those five years, public-healdi work,

which included community Mr. Levitt ruled that the Pns-

health, maternal arid chUd on-related costs had to be

health, preventive diseases, en- disallowed unless l^e health

vironmental; sanitation and re- Department: i^bmtted^its

lat'pd' health services. claims for them with proof

The state, which assumed that they metthe legal require-

un to 5Q "percent of the cost wents.
... .

Sr5rr;
of £132 million the auditors efit fr°m M amendment

nrS LrS- to the law.which now permitsssaMpKwaa
T puitt audit said that 1974—after the five fiscal

the bulk of the improper claims years covered by the report-

f'"nS“3S$ ExpanciedSOTices for Aged,

at the time, it reported that Planned in Washington
the. auditors had identified —-—

—

those claims through a detailed OLYMPIA, Wash., ^^24
check of the broad categories (AP}—-Eecause ofa $7.Snuibon

for which the city, department experiment, about 100,000 eld-

from the state
tS ^

dB-

In additioh, the report said, These are just a few of the
the .department failed to offset spec ja i services the State Of-
claimed costs by using $379,000

fiCe Qf Aging will offer'starting

in unreported revenues, which fail in a program aimed at

came chiefly from court fines keeping the elderly healthy and
paid by Health-Code violators, relatively self-sufficient.

Mr. Levitt also said that the Gov. Daniel J. 'Evans, an
city had not acted on a previ- earjy supporter of the idea,

ous -recommendation that it im-;S[gned legislation this week
pose fees for certain laboratory

|
creating the program and ap-

[

services. He urged that this propriating $1.9 million in state

be done now, in view of the tax funds. Sponsors say the

city's fiscal straits. Federal Government, which
According to Mr. Levitt, the hopes to use the experiment as

fact that the department's pris- a national test case, will pro-

on health services were not vide $5.6 million.

K 9. ^

We’ve Moved
to our new showroom

49 East 53rd St.S?

and we're having a 25% OFF SALE!
Selling at reduced prices, to make room for .new

shipments. Now is the time to own the rug you've

always wanted and thought you couldn't afford.

Open Saturdays.

PLaza
8-1400 BESHAR'S

Fine Rugs
& Carpets

|g|

:>%V

ATLANTIC’S strongest bunk bed!
f

Direct-factory prices!

.
‘

,
i

• Staunch L-shaped posts ; ' •• •

'
-.

• Solid bottoms for top stamina and support, . .

• Permanent guard rails for all-around safety

The roughest rough-housing-won't make it rock o.tsway. Its* .

.

tightly bolted designand toughL-shaped posts
\

kSs' shenanigans. Solid 1-piece bottoms give your ki^s. backs— j

and bottoms-^ietter supportbecause there are np slats to slide or
j

fail -All exposed surfaces are Formica-protected fra wde choice I

S^loSding popular butcher-block.

with or without storage drawers. Ready for the roughestwear--^

the “Ruff-House Bunk" •:
. ^ V '-V*

Be sure to bring your room measurements so- m
1 VI our decorators can help you plan your room. HP

CTg[ Complete selection of desks, bookcases,
; ^

1 Y

I

dressers, chests and trundle beds!
.

' . i
i . _ ..

" -

A It-Formica protected furniture'on every exposed

. fFORMICA, surface. At direct-from-the-factory prices, toot

FURNITURj
CENTERS

wnnmswr
586 VfB WHOM Mi.

Hm*nfltoa r LL . .

(Routs no—Vi raissouUior-

Wall Wtrtmw ShapW
Cwtwl Mon.. Tlwri, Frl.

lOAM-WOPM.Toeft.WnL.

Sd. 10AM-8PM •

(518)421-2181

Oh, what a beautiful morning!
• • When voii’ve got home delivery of The New York Times.

For an extra service charge through local independent

route dealers. Call toll-free 800-325-6400.

MDOKLYN
n/.FMMMiAnrw, '

Brooklyn, B.T.

Von .
Tint re. 10AM4WM-

Tims., Wad., Frl.. Sal.

1 DAM-SPM Sunday 1 to 5PM

(21 Z) Ml 2-3144

Hen mimtapil pskbifl W
around De corner

tOMCRS-
’ ’

-

IMCHMlAfL, V
Yonkore, MX
(Neat door to CwoVJfl

PARKING on pn^Oaft
lOAIMJWM.St
10AU4PM
nnflWunn gr

Mothers Day is Ma
A PRIVATE HOUR GIFT.

SHE’LL LOVE YOU FOR IT

Beautiful ways to say goodnight:

And to wish her your best on

Mother's Day. Both the short

peignor sets and long fobes are

sentimentally pretty and in the

light, airy fabrics she'll really appreciate

when the weather warms.

A. Demure dots and eyelet ruffle

. trim in white, yellow polyester/ .

rayon. Sizes 38 to 48, *26 v
B. Provincial print with

rows and rows of lace. /
White polyester/cotton. ^

Sizes 38 to 52, *20 ’L-

C. Embroidery edges this blue, .

pink polyester/cotton ensemble. \
Sizes 38 to 52, *20

fj D. Eyelet elegance in blue,

^ pink polyester/cotton. Sizes 38 to 48, *26

y -

.i
. . Fourth Floor

FOR MORE FASHION IN LARGER SIZES.

ft

int

WMM
i.VC ASs Viv

or *. *.y

f ,"V J

f ». *» %#v • ' !

I ;
A
Jfv i'V « - *

i -K-Tv

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED—CALL TODAY, SUNDAY. 10 A.M. TO 6 P M

Three ways fc Chargr. Lane Bryant Charge

NEW YORK. FIFTH AVE. AT 40ttl St. (212) 889-7600 • BROOKLYN. FULTON ST. AT SMITH ST. (212) 855-8300

White Plains, Garden City. Manhasset. Masaapequa. Hunlington. Babylon, Jamaica, Rego Park, Paramus, Mtllburn. Ealontown. Livingslon. Brunswick Sq. Mall

Lane Bryant Chame C.«d BankAmcncard. Master Charge. Mail and Phone Orders add 5Qc *or delivery, plus Si .00 for local C 0 D 's Orders oulsvle local dpnverv area artrt Si ndpTivery area, add 51 35. Add sales lax where applicable.
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WEAVER Jr.

» Tb* flew Twfc lime*

iiTON, 1 April 24—
led.Prcsidential dec-
.*72 set a campaign
•cord of nearly. $137

:
t|*c two major par-

's; will •’ probably stajid
- *

*isfeeable future.

.

"V -,M. Nixon, his 'token
• v-i for tbe nomination
" ' “mmittees supporting

ry paid $693 million

=^5andslide Republican
2^?%hator George Mc-
‘

' .Democratic priraa-

...jgbut the party's sup-
spent $67.3

Hefeat.
'-^s*ures come from Dr.

Alexander, whose
“Financing the 1972
is out this week,
dor of the Citizens

i
/SvK* **•=

-..Viipww

*i {

5*3 BSS::*

ttrwpssa;
*3Jra^s *s-

feft* £• * - -

w

©

ls.v r. .
...

PriCAcI™
^dyzes such

^ ^ npaign reform laws,
1

r- ,*71 contributions and
..

' - 0 ‘ind providing public

^ Z v' ^virtually insure that
'— w Presidential election

'umediate successors

less, with a total

^ n $100 million likely

- SS’V.. difference between
jarties in 1972 was

; emocrats spent about
l"- :-..r money fighting

'
:

?mselves for the nom-
.

‘

hile the Republicans
:

irtually all thedr re-

. > promoting Mr. Nix-

1
I IM

aepw- v.-:

taft. V
****fc*9i

'*¥&&* 1

ijB * ' T

Jr- Alexander ' calcu-
: in the' general elec- •.

est the f Democrats
V’. -Iff only $34

pa "7*2 out half the Republi-

[&, 4, nenL
T'«t Mmk C. jt of the general elec-

*

m W if lla *
» about $104 million,

H fZ ’ with
' $44 million“ ’efcsa

1968i $25 million in ,

fct
$20 million in 1960.

e'
r "

'-i Eisemhower-Stevenson
-fthe 1950's ran about
n each.

Republican com-

„ aised a record-break-

of $72 million for

campaign, including
- .. .ion from Democrats

. This made the Nixon
Dr. Alexander says, J

• .ncial equivalent of a

Tift f l Y\ \ H T ied corporation."

I Jl I t_.f i A i l h ' , r Senator McGovern
" on to win the -Demo-;

mination. His nearest;

ancially was Senator!•. '
S. Muskie. who spent'

'
. n. Senator Hubert H.|»

y, who fought Mr'
n all the way to the}

— — —on. spent $4.7 million.!

result. Senator Mc-
was able to invest
$1.2 million fn non-

jl radio and television
|

# ng while his two chief!.
..

g ors spent a little more!
jbHSi . >00,000 each on such'

j
•

I .

Z3 „ tgh Senator McGovern .

’ $50,000 or more from
3'-> er of supporters, both

and after the ccmvan-
'

e Alexander, book re-

*-iat President Nixon’s
“dominated'* by such

.,7 ontributors, with 153
;‘t accounting for $20

.

or nearly a third of hist .

Reconsiders

W"”' :

V
.

- -•> V ;

••

^.<4 ... t- J*?

•lew York State Public

Commission is recon-
an order that the

\uthority of the State

York contended ham-
s effort to bring cheap
wer from Quebec to

v' York City area to
"

ectricity bills here,

oramission acted after
r supported the effort

Power Authority and
he commission to au-.

.

the authority to con-

nd operate the major
1 765,000-volt transmis-
* from the- Quebec bor-
zntrai New York,
ommission, under pres-

im local and environ-

jroups. at first author-

authority to clear the

way for a 345.000-volt

Vhen- the authoritv

j. the commission al-

. wider clearance and
tarings on the enviroo-

npact of the line.'
.

x&i the hearings are

ig on, the commission's

5 urged action on con-

i' on. the ground that

rd is complete on whe-

higher-voltage line can

iduced current shocks,

from lowering the vol-

the line, shock effects

imeliorated by increas-

luctor-to-grbund dear-

he staff aigued. It

out that tbe coramis-

uld have to determme
learances in any event,

ght as well do so now.

is the only issue on

„ final decision has to

; at this stage- of ‘ the

tion of tbe line, "the

3. The commission gave

ir parties in the case

t Thursday to comment
affs position,

ute under considoation
rovide the right-of-way

ut 110 miles of the

Sj-mile line from Fort

in through Massena to

The authority plans to

line to transmit to

«rk City S00 kilowatts

ritv it is' buying from

'

Juehec during the seven:

r" months of 1-97S 5

mgr

ger-a

introduces "a thousand and one geraniums" from Borghese

/ Happy as the flower boxes of Europe, clear as the colors of Paris, Milan, Rome-these are; ihe sunli

mum- colors of Borghese. Fresh Geranium. Sparkling' Geranium. Flum,.JJose and Smoky Geranium. Crushed Geranium

Iced Geranium. Geranium. Coral, Pink and’Red. For eyes, cheeks, lips ond nojls: 1 ^^1
' ''

''...v.;,;5^0
(il

'

Eye Shadow Mist, 6.00; Mist Set, 7.00 Contour Blush or Tinta with Blush, 6.A0 ./“>• ' 1^''

Principesso II Lipstick, 5.75 Lip Glossd, 5.00 Nail Cristallo, 3.50 And a bonus-: The Keepsake

roll ifi geranium s-uede with lipstick, eye shadow, super rich moisturizer, and cologne-just 7.50_v.'ith any Borghese purchase

_
- .

Street Floor, Fifth Avenue at 39lh Street. Cal! Wisconsin 7-3300 (2_4 hours a day). At all Lord & lay I or~s! c re



FORTUNOFF’S

INSCRUTABLE

BUYER HAS JUST

REDUCEDA SPECIAL

COLLECTIONOF
CHINESERUGS

When it comes to driving a hard bargain, our Inscru-

table Oriental Rug Buyer bows to no man. Because he

knows Oriental .rugs as well as he knows the bade of his

hand. When you see his latest treasures from China at

these astounding values, we’re sure you’ll agree.

This hand tufted Tien Tsin quality rug comes in the

famous French Aubusson design and the Greek Key
design with the carved look. It’s hand made with 10056

native Chinese wool. ..the finest wool in the world. The
rich, muted colors include apricots, turquoise and cham-

pagne and the three-dimensional look of embossing

represents some of the finest hand craftsmanship in the

world.

So discover for yourself how well our Inscrutable.

One did. Come in and discover our treasures from the

Orient at these unbelievable prices.

wmmm
v<:

•a.
"1

•

: -

1
•

./"•A«* J-
* <•--

JTr-

. .V3K

:* fjgtp&Zfrr' •
...

•

Reg Sale

rx^.tepcs.).^ $69

3
r

x6
#

.(20 pcs.) . *229- - - *$149

4'x4'rd(i2pcs.)
s203-..$139

Reg.
Sale

6
,

x9
/

..- (6 pcs.). . . *680. . . ....$499

9'xl2
r

. (40 pcs.).. n, 360.....$899

10x14' ..(3 P«.) . .*1,800 ..$ 1,299

12’xl5\.. (6 pcs.) ..*2,250.. $1,499
ALL SI ZIS APPROX.

The oriental rug collection at

3rd FLOOR_ Jhrfk
1300 OLD COUNTRY RDl~ WESTBURY, LI.

OPEN MON.—SAT. 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. <5l6> ED 4-9000

OPEN YOUR FORTUNOFF CHARGE ACCOUNT TODAY
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i Crackdown May Not

ByHAROUttft SCHMECK Jr.

.
The Ke» Toils; T1m«» .

WASHINGTON, April 24—
The .“canverttional wfcdopi
that .lay. entpeufment efforts

. to iiitei^^^dr^ ,

?traff\c ierite

to reducs .hensi-related crime-

nay be 'mqrfrkw the Drug
Abuse Council said- in. a report

released:this.«eek. "
. v

Whei : the pope of- heroin
: rose -iri.

; one ra&gor American
dtjr

s
robberies, burglaries and

related ; *revenae - producing

. crimes’1'-' also rose, accororng

to the study.
- The study,, covering De-

troit in & -40-m^oth period is

the - early.1070’s. gave evidence

that heroin users who support-

ed their, habit through crime
made extra efforts to get mon-
ey when u drug shortage

drove the price up.
• The council, a private foun-
dation concerned with research

and public policy evaluation on
matters of drug abuse, said

that some communities have
had marginal success in reduc-
ing herom supplies for a short
time. But that none havehad the
kind of sweeping success .that

would eliminate use of the

drug and its related crime.
'Conventional Patterns

A staff member of the coun-
cil said the study also showed
that heroin users behave to-

ward price fluctuations much
as consumers behave toward
more conventional products.

That Is, they may use a little

less, but do not drop out of the
market altogether.

Although the findings apply
to only one American city that

is not necessarily typical, the

council said they do suggest
policy questions for any com-
munity

.
with a drug problem.

The council publication listed

seven possible policy alterna-

tives ranging from continued
efforts to reduce the heroin
traffic to establishment of med-
ical clinics for heroin' mainte-

nance of. addicts.' The council

expressed no clear preference

among the alternatives amd
said all had some drawbacks.
The other alternatives are to

adopt a policy a laissez-faire

about heroin supply and avail-

ability, to focus on heroin-
related offenses such as its im-
portation. to employ “swift and
certain punishmenV* for offend-

ers wbo commit heroin-related

crimes, to decriminalize posses-
sion and or sole of heroin and
to expand heroin and to expand
heroin treatment capacity.

• to answer to a query, Peter

B. Bensinger. administrator of
the - Justice Department’s drug
enforcement administration,

said he disagreed with the con-

clusions of the study.
’ .In fact, he' said, when drug
enforcement efforts achieved
a sharp reduction in heroin

supplies, in the United States

in 1972; -national crime statis-

tics shewed a drop rather than
j arise, •

BaSed.^on agency figures
: on heroin price and level of
purity, he estimated the drop

. in supply between ,1971 and
1972 must have been about
20 to ,25 percent. For the

comparable period there was
a drop of greater than 2-percent

in the kinds of crime that

would provide heroin users

with money to buy the drug.

Mr. Bensinger also said the

factors involved in heroin use

were many and complex and
that study based simply on
(price and crime rate was prob-

jably too narrowly focused.

The study was done for the

,
Farm Editor Honored

Washington, April 5*

(UPI) — Tom Ferschweiler of

The Oregon. Journal has been

selected .farm editor oF the

year, the Newspaper Farm Edit-

ors .of America announced to-

day.

'/

m
' '\>V .

-

-.**.**
* *

\;y.m

Get one. Or two or three. U .

Handsome bookcasespf oiled hardwood*
•

|
\

veneers or dramatic mica at prices 1

thatperm it you to buy several^
, , .

AhB4"xw36" xd12" in oiled walnut veneerwasS175.Now $129 KD.
ki oiled oakveneerwasS180-Nav $135 KD.

B.h72" xw36" x d12" In white mica was $180 New $135 KD.

C. h78" xwSo" xd12" in oiled walnut veneerwas $135.Now $115 KD.

-OTHERHEIGHTSAVAILABLE IN30" WIDTH BOOKCASEAT 10% OFF.

Delivery irrmetrooolitan area arranged. Delivery oirtsidearea.

.

shipped ViaCommon Carrier, charges cQUect. Sorry—-noCOiDLS ’

.

New York. 2T0 E 51si Daily 10-6. Th. 10-8. Sal 10-6. PL 8-2280

1 Park Awe rear loll 32nd Sl i Mon thru Sal 9-5. MU 9-7557

NEW STORE OPEN SUNDAY.West Side 186 Amsterdam Ave (at 66th St.)

Mon. thru Sal .11-7. Sun 12-5. 873-7115-6
'

* Manhassei. 1579 Northern Blvd open daily 10-6.

Mon. thru Sal Th. til 8. (5161 627-4588.

Charlottesville. Va. 1002W Main Si- (8041 295-3441

v >1

I X

' Summer’s buddingm
cotton pique

Cool crisp and casual: that’s our scoop

necked Dash About® . Slim and willowy

that’s you in our princess dress with

bright multi-colored flowers blooming

on white. Machine washable. 10-20,

141/2-221/2. 16.00. Forenoon Shop,

second floor, Fifth Avenue and branches.

Mail and phone for .No. 16. NO C.O.D's. Beyond molar

delivery area, add 1.05 for first, item, plus 20 £
for each

additional. Add applicable sales tax. Include account number

on charges. {361 Fifth Avenue) P.O. Box 16, New York. N Y.

10016. CaB (212) MU9-7000 NOW for our 24-hour a day 7-

day a weekphone order service.

excellence

of Wqterfard
#

expressed here in an exquisite

ship's decanter, hand 'blown, hand

cut and hand polished in. Ireland,

89.50 From our collection of

'fine Waterford crystal in

stemware and decorative pieces.

Ninth Floor Gift Shop, A
lord & Taylor, Fifth Avem/e

and all stores. -U

• • vr <
... J.

“HARD-TO-FIND”

AAA
1 AA

T * Sizes

A

8-i i
|

7:i-i i 6’. 1-1

1

8 I C D
4-11

j

5-11 5-11

Elegant fashion with a com-
fort bonus. Tan, black, bona

or white calf.

Only 529.95
Sizes 1 0'.i and 11 , S2.00 extra

YOUR FEET COME FIRST AT FOOTSAVER™
Onljr One Footsaver —

I

Seven Floors of Ladies' Shoes '

38 West 34 Street, Betw. 5th & 6th Aves., N.Y.C. 10001

'

a^?R““S I

¥
VtTED-WniTE f0R FBEE CATALOG: Ni> C.C.0/%Add 31 lor shippmo and handling plus focal lax. PE 6-9081.

Open Mon. and Thurs to a. Fn. r0 All major, credit cards honors*

WHITE 0*TEAK
! 1^^^, rawssssssssaaBS
I

~~

—

1 LOPE FOB FBffi SWCHURt.

BEDSN THWnCl? E30ST NYCl0016tefc6793g^ 8 niM\J0 235E51 STNYC l0022tel:7552S75
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Special Election Slated Tuesday

Assembly SeatTo Fill a Q
By JOSEPH P. FRIED

A Democratic district leader Assembly contest will serve the

add a Republican-Conservative remainder of tbe current legjs-

making his first race for office latiye term, which runs until

will be the contestants Tuesday the' end of the year. The seat

in a special election' to fill at issue, like- all the other state

a State Assembly vacancy in- legislative seats, will be up
volving a seat from northwest- for a full two-year term in

ern Queens. next November’s general elec-

The odds favor the Democrat tion. -

'

because the 36th Assembly Dis- .
This week s contest will not

trict, covering Astoria, Long affect the political dominance

Island City and a small piece Democrats- now hold in

of Woodside, is overwhelmingly! the Assembly by virtue w their

Democratic.
ej

|S7-to-62 majority. Republicans

D«..wi«.J are in the majority in the Sen-

We Kceot
Maslw Chs/je.
BankAmericsrd

:
1US, H.J.

—

=4 84 "Route 17/(201) 265-4004
ftoAlii K-T.—455 Central Avsnue/(914) 723-1150
i IR0^1fL%-T—185-10 Union Tumpike/(21 2) 454-7536
1 WWowbfQok MaJI/(20J) 785-1650'
IHUDGE, KJ.—WoodbfWge Center /(201) 636-7760

lafl otitees to Psramus. address

t proud gleam. in her eye this,

er’s Day . . . a sparkling

5 . of genuine. Waterford Jcrys-

, !ach of these pieces 4s hand

*Kt, cut and polished in the

•rating Waterford tradition.

/i one is a signed -.original

j
cherish . . . especially if

' om you!

ismore” Stemware,” available

sizes shown: wine, goblet

hampagne 15.75 a stem/

ndlesticks.

diameter bowl.for. salad or.

gar and creamer.;. .-$23

ware <D. 117) 8th FI. Herald

e and the Macy's. near you.;

ir phone any day, any time.”

C: : LA 4-6000. NJ (toll free)'

21-6822. New Haven: .203-

211. Elsewhere, '.in Conn,

ee) 1-800-922-1360 or call

nearest Macy’s phbne order

f

r. Add Sde^^^gVjust
on multiple -orders! Add

iax. Outside area; add 1 .45.

' gret, no COD's. .

’

Summer refreshers! A delectable

collection of cotton knits in a dizzying

whirl of styles! Bare little tanks!

Short sleeve classics and not-so-

classics! Cap sleeves and muscle

sleeves and boat necksiand scoop

necks and so on and so forth.

Stripes and solids and that's

not all. Sizes S-M-L We show three,

but thats just the beginning.

It's all simply T-riffic!

Knitwear. Street Floor, N.Y

& at the Ohrbach's near you.
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LEXINGTON AVE. ONLY!

- for example ;y .
>

"

50% off :
'BLACKGLAMM - MlNK\ X

breathtaking, new'fashion; new. length
natural > Blackglanra* mink; coat,"

WAS

$1994 now
s

996

Save as much as you spend

on all these & scores more...

advance season fashions 1/2 off

ready Monday 10a.m.

50% Off— RED FOX— full Skin natural red fox S/1/1 Q
blazer accented with leather. . .was $898. . .NOW “ '*

50% off -RACCOON— full length, full skin dyed $407
MHAAnn AAflt 11(00 <£QQf> WOW W I
raccoon fashion coat was $995...NOW

50% off -LYNX— full skin feathered natural lynx

topper coordinated with leather, was $995. . .NOW

50% off-MINK— natural pastel mink & leather

full length, full sweep coat. ...was $1176...NOW

50% Off— MINK— dyed sable collared & bor-

dered, dyed ranch mink coat, was $1686. . .NOW

50% Off-MINK— natural Lunaraine* mink full

length luxury coat was $1994...NOW

all furs subject to prior sale

*497

*588

*843

*997

[QWMU MASTER CHARGE (minimum purefiaca S5t AND
EXTENDED PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE!

Fur products labeled lo show country ofong* of imported turs

LEXINGTON AVE. ONLY!

f

thus N£*VY XOKXL ill bUNUAY, AFKJL 25, 1976

MoreWomenBecoming
Owners of Businesses

Continued From Page 1, CoL 3 same relaxation of restrictions

on consumer credit for women
made 2,050 loans amounting extended to their applications

to $102 million to women, up business loans.*

ft®® 103118 The women business owners
million the yvar beta-!. And ^ testified last

in the six months ending Dec.
a bearing of the

la?’ W" we? Senate Select Committee on
for $68 mi^on made to women. SmaH Business called by Sena-

Examples of the expanding^ jacob k. Javits of New
frontier are numerous. * York to examine means by

In Detroit, the Feminist Eco- which women in business might

nomic Network Association be helped to overcome the un-

opened a Feminist Women's reasonable barriers they say

City Club on April 9. Eight are placed In their way.

retail shops run by women have Senator Javits Is deliberating

rented space in the bunding, whether to convene another

along with a branch of the hearing next month, but in

Feminist. Federal Credit Union. ^ meaatime, one of his

“It is the first step in estab- spokesman the Small

lishing a stable feminist econo- Business Administration has
my,” said Joanne Parrent, head been “responsive" in looking

of the association, which paid -

mt0 the complaints leveled

$200,000 in cash for the six-sto-
flga?wst itf namely that women

ry building and spent $50,000 represented in its advi-

more for repairs. sory groups and corps of re-

A New York Times spot
^jj-ed executives and that its

check in a dozen major cities
staff treats women applicants

indicated that the typical fe-
Joans as second-class citi-

male entrepreneur is either a zens _

sole proprietor of a^business smasor Javits would like to

grossing less than $25,000 a
interest banks in setting up

year or heads a company with
for women under S.BA.-spon-

fewer than eight employes sorsh ip private- investment
that grosses less than $100,000. ^ generate capital.

Retail or service concerns are
has already been done

predominant
jor minorities.

Equal Opportunity Issue Susan Hager, one of the

Meanwhile, .**1 opportunity M-.
for women entrepreneurs has Business «to. feminist issue, and ato S
tt»e following deveiopments men

ht>wev.

^eTS^been a spate of ar.^ !a<*ofac^sto mo^y

books on the subject, newslet- w^is iaS^ben it makes
“ to whed,H

the April issue of MS magazine ^ t0 start
which contains a 16-page insert *M°*IJXKfc^sbe said,

on “How to start your own take too

business. K.* 1 -i+Vt rhev don’t want
flA class action suit was big ® * ™

of m0ney.

filed last fall against, the SmaU to “-
caI training."

Business Administration by Ma- It’s our^c^,p
partners had

donna Loercher owner of the S°eJ^d
flo;T pSletn” two

Feminist Book Mart in New a casn
*L after they

York. She aUeged sex disenna- ajria^
by having

tion in the Small Business Ad- sfortw. _ervices for a .
big

ministration’s demai of a gua- ^ had landed

Asjshs
women, under S3.A. spo^or-

JJJJJjned a $5,000 loan from

gained support .
in a United

?Sred to death toj

States Senate panel on small
J***,, M Haser recalled.

nan a woo ,

"«wprk by

tion of Women Business Own- <Ld.
j

ers. founded two years ago s»ource or
.

f
I

in Washington. .
Requirements that womens]

In some outstanding instan- applications be co-signed;

ces women who started their by their husbands, fathers or

own businesses ran them into other males has been a source

multimillion -dollar companies of dismay for feminists. Thej

—as Mary Wells Lawrence did scored a victory when the

in advertising. Estee Lauder Equal Ci^t.Opportunigr Aex

in cosmetics and Florence Else- ban-ed the typmg of credit to

man in children's clothes. But marjtal status.
.

[

these women have not been However, though a bank or

considered feminist heroines, other lender may not arbitrarily

tartly because they held them- demand a co-signature from

selves aloof from the cause. a spouse, it may ask for a

partly because some of them guarantee from another party

had husbands as their partners,
if it has reason to believe the

but mbstly because their sue-
\oan is not adeqiwtely “CuretLj

cesses were so exceptional. An analysis of the SJJ.A. s

A Hunt for Options ftaS^TtaS
'Women today are looking corxeSpcmdents that most wo-

niuituu r- La

u

ui »iw>- —

.

management at the Wharton attraction of a service

School of the University of business is that it requires little

Pennsylvania. He is one of the
OT no financial investment,

directors of the Wharton Entre- Guidelines-Atlanta, a tour

preneurial Center, which does serv[ce f0r the spouses of enn-

research on venture capitalism, vention-goers, is run by tele-

Professor Zucker was com- out of the homes of

roenting on the 25 percent fe- the two housewives who turned

male composition of audiences ^eir years of volunteer exper-

for the seminars on “How To
ience as officers of a synagogue

Successfully Start Your Own
s ;sterhood into a business with

Business” that he and Profes- annual: revenues "in six fi-

sor Edward Shils have been gyres.
1'

taking on the road, so far to Betty Ann Shusterman and

New York and Hartford. Doris Koplin rejected the travel

Similarly, the second most agency business, their first

popular workshop in the day- choice of possible ventures to

long women's finance seminar generate money for their child-

sponsored last month by Whar- ren
*

s college tuitions, because

ton and the Philadelphia Na- they estimated it would have

tional Bank was 'Today’s Wo- taken $50,000 capital to set

man as Entrepreneur ” up offices and meet bonding

Such attendance is regarded requirements.

os a hopeful symptom, since jbey hire housewives as

many women blunder into busi- guides on a free-lance basis,

ness without realizing what ^ seU Guidelines-Atlanta to

tools they will need. . hotels and convention planners

"We’ve seen some horrifying themselves.
,

examples of lack of accounting Ellen Proxmire and the two

and financial knowledge," said fne^ who started a weddrng-

Madeline McWhinney. pres- pluming business in Washing-

ident of the First Women s in 1967 wanted to enlarge

Bank in New York, reporting it bjto a retail bridal store

on the increasing number of but could not obtain the neces-

requests for business loans the sary loan without their mis*

bank is getting. band’s co - signatures. Mrs-

“Many of those loans are proxmire is the wife of Senator

simply not bankable loans he- william Proxmire of Wisconsin,

cause what they are seeking so the women expanded into

is equity capital. They have a convention tour service in-

to get started from their own stead. Last year, they billed

sources and then we can help about $250,000 and took regu-

with working capital,” Miss lar salaries for the first tune.

McWhinney said- In 1974. according to Senator

Raisine Capital Proxmire’s income tax return,
Kusmg upw

Mrs .
Proxmire s mcome from

This need to show a bank Washington Whirl-Around of

at least a kernel of investment
Di c.. Inc, was $4,000.

before asking for a loan is subtle discrimination

something many persons going WMnen complain of in business

into small businesses, of either ^oes not come only from banks,

sex, dD not realize. Miss Me- when Janet Markusic’s hus-

Whinney added. band died suddenly and she

Or if they do, they do not decided to nm the gas station

know how to go about raising be owned in Columbus, Ohio,

this initial capital. Among the
sllB had difficulty persuading

self-help groups springing up the cal company to renew the

are the Association of Women dealership lease.

Business Owners founded two qjj company executives told

years ago in Washington and her she should stay home wilh

already inundated, beyond the her fjyg children. After her
time and energy of its 135 lawyer threatened to go to
members, with requests for and the local chapter
starting nationwide chapters. Qf the National Organization
A New York counterpart was for women picketed the oil

formed last February, and next company’s offices, the lease
fall a conference will be held wa5 renewed.

1

in Washington to plan a nation- q*oni Dewey, recently ap-
al convention of women busi- pointed corporate public rela*

ness owners for 19/7. tions director for Motorola,

the Washington association Iiul, is the first woman to

was active in lobbying efforts hold that job. Previously, she

of feminist groups before the had been co-owner of a small

passage of the Federal Equal advertising agency in Chicago.
Credit Opportunity Act last fail. She thinks it helped her get
They succeeded in having the the corporate post

-4/UjM AlA
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Poised and polished is fashion's direction and shoes must

follow suit! The c/eon, classic lines of this pump are

interrupted only once for a sfight touch of gold- Truly

eleoant the perfect shoe for spring! Black, white patent;

bone calf. 6K-10M 5-11 B, 5-10 C, 5-10 D. $31 Shop

evenings. BankAmehcard and Master Charge honored.

\T3J
MANHATTAN—665 W. 181st St ot B.’tooy • 7 E. MthSLat 5th Ate" XjflK

BRONX—2427 Grand Concourse • 128 E 170 St

RECO PARK—96-33 Queens Boulevard ... V

Mail& Phone Onktr Tdnhone (212) 50MMO. Add SI.25 *l«ryehm8%NYC taja^or^ourbKalH.V.-

Shde lax. Stmoeer 10. taexui Send ordm to2427 GrandConeoune. Bronx, NY.ltma.

Send for free brochure No C.O.D. 's afl sizes and all rotors not in alt ifores

LOLLIPOP
SALE

S

Save on cotton briefs and
bikinis from Lollipop.'

5

Elastic leg brief, white, sizes

4-7, 6/6.30 reg. 1.25 each;

8-10,

6

/7,50 reg. 1.50 ea.

Elastic leg bikini, white,

4-7, 6/6.30 reg. 1.25 ea

Cuff Leg Brief , white,

4-7, 6/6.30 reg. 1.25 ea.

8-10, 6/7.50 . reg. 1.50 ea

Trunk Pantie, white,

6*7,

6

/8.70 . reg. 1.75 ea;

8-10,

6

/10.00 reg. 2.00 ea.

Lingerie, second floor.

Fifth Avenue,
(212) MU9-7000

and branches. >

CaL ararlc Man Id /

«!
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if /

L 12didn’t back him, did !V (d with a smile.'.
j

! Recalls 1964

idwater accused the

amp of writing' “vi-

lette^s," and criti:

trges made against

nd other tactics that

helped him lose, his;

—'"paign against. Lyndon’.,

n in 1964.
' "

' N 2

ecificaJly denounced

!

an forces in Arizona
|

- ing-- retiring Senator,!

>QS.nih of Arizona fromi
'

, National Convention;
r

. »

. has Paul Fanain done]
an not support Ronald [

’ he asked.

eak Ford camp at the

jv Mr. Goldwater s re-

: s the .finest thing he.
• ’ .- ve done for the Presi-

j

.
ir the circumstances,"

|

Villiam Seidman, Mr.l
anomic adviser, who]
to speak on the Presi -

1

alf. \
]

>ldwater took issue]

Reagan’s recent com-

1

United States, military

. the Panama Canal

ican troops in Korea.

Ford, he said, is as

<*„ i as he himself is to

he country militarily

” 'w
’ mpaign for Arizona

]
has been rancorous
Mr. Goldwater said

in's supporters were
ms.” just as his own
964. And he said he
Mr. Reagan did not
ut unfair tactics used
me.
Democrats were also

Jay in the first part]

-step process to pick
tea to their National

April 24 {APy

THE NEW YORK TUQES, SUNDAY, APRIL 25, 1STS

in Vote Is 27 to 2,1

Goldwater Speech
;

’raise of Ford I

/ ,>CE LICHTENSTEIN
/ I oTh» \MT Tort Ttw»

April 24—Senator^ v^..water denounced X&c-

•by Ronald Reagan’s

. suggested that Mr.
vas misinterpreting]

Ford’s foreign policy;

t endorsed the Presi-].

r at the Arizona Re-

1

^ ^ state 'convention

|

Goldwater’s appear-;

not change the out-|

£be balloting. As ex-1
' Reagan got 27 of

]^ > eeates to the party's’
/^^omventi on.

whose Republicans
- _

’
' tonally conservative.

*
“-‘“r-.pArt of Mr. Reagan's]

strategy for gatber-
- -

.e block of delegates
- ' st and South.

; .
- '/‘/water. at the outset.

' • - ..'14 delegates gathered I

. vn House Hotel that]
J ‘

-\t not like his com-'
i ha said he wanted

-. he record straight”,
for parly unity.

\ rociaiming his "love I

]
ion" for Mi. Reagan,

:
>r, whose own £resi-

f

1 —lination iir 1P64
:. in the. party, de-

J worked with
rest the. national

'

raiment for overl-
n'd.I have every faith

I

jtfitytibf continue toi

country,
-

an'd lead it!

patjh? -tfiat will be;
: me'rica.and best for

. _ *£& of a peaceful

. dwater has asserted

ral in the Republican
al campaign, though
as said privately that |-

would and should bei

After his speech to-

1

/ was told his- remarks
j

E l ike an endorsement ofi
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sles Disaster Relief
j

NGTON, April 24 (APj!

»nt Ford issued a ma-|

er declaration today.;

rust Territory of the;

lands, which was hiti

oon, April 7. The des-j

makes, Federal funds:

for relief work.
'
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He Finds Himself Dogged by

Carter’s Lead and View He

Is Stand-in for Humphrey

is

By DOUGLAS E. KNEELAND
Spedtf to Tt» Ntw Tark Hsus

PITTSBURGH; April 24—In
the long campaign leading up

~
"to the Democratic Presidential

primary on Tuesday, Senator

Hemy M. Jackson seems to
have got trapped somewhere

; between Jimmy Carter’s smile

and Senator Hubert H. Hum-
' phrey’s shadow.

Wherever he has turned in Associated 1*1*8

•
5* °Lw!

ks
5
e Senator Henry M. Jackson adjusting bis glasses after he piri on a miner’s hat while

Sv tSnlShe can teat the
camPa*SBinS ™ Canonsburg, Pa, yesterday. Henry Fowaser, superintendent of Montour

‘ confident Mr. Carter In this Number Four mine, shows Mr. Jackson how to adjust the minor’s lamp.

state’s preferential contest.- — — - — ! sss

whenUing delegate lead by ere, despite protestations to spectacularly in the national

not just a stalking horse for Most of this, however, runs Even when thrngs have gne^ t0 bottom.

the active toneandidacy of Sen.- counter to Senator Jackson's not had
‘5
the expetted results

*

rte Jackson camp finally got
atw Humphrey* long-range strategy as he and Because Senator Jackson had a lift this week when organized

m ’h.!,
6

his advisers mapped it out last predicted he would win d ma- labor formal committees in the
63 -year -Old sector hom inrifu nf tlw» New York dele- PhnariainHio w+tcHirro+i

*- N \.N . \%

,

.obviously frustrated by it aU.

"nsUmlnn IB n. hnnrr 9 UIC1 C- 111C Jic.vi uig * IVIUH, iiuicu, «*, iiu^uUlliCTY <U1U, ucapiic uicu
which was supposed to con- his delegate slates had been public statements are more in-

’bodv ”
a K3DE norse Ior dnJ~ vince everyone that Mr. Carter removed for irregularities and terested in putting together

- Doay* . . could not win in the major partly because he narrowly de- strong union delegate slates
~ iney ASK

industrial states, was to havefeated Representative Udail in and stopping Mr." Carter than
But it does not seem to do been in Pennsylvania. But now Wisconsin on the same day. they are in nominating Senator

any good. The questions keep Senator Jackson and his zdvis- Mr. Carter continued to rise Jackson.
coming. - - — - ... ~ —
As for his chances of defeat-

el Reagan Wins Bulk of South Carolina’s Delegates
.backed off from.his earlier pre- *

—

-dictions that he would
. win

SpedaJ to The r*w y«

*

Turns* cion to a unit rule. In effect, —and we can do that with Mr.

•SSS^oiSihSt^ COLUMBIA, S.C. — South this would have committed the Reagan.”

more of lie 134 delegates to Carolina Republicans, meeting entire 36-member delegation to Former Gov. John B. Con-

be selected in separate contests h? their biennial state conven- Mr. Reagan. The motion, was nally
.of Texas, the convention's

than either Mr. Carter or his Jon today, aw^ed mc^ of ^ of order on a par- fcesmote speaker, criticized the
other major Ajl SeprwiU.« X$Zdc£ tUhnUiy technicality. Soobradc Congress in general

^'^eTe^uty ^ntet^U be Sratfonto Ronald Reagan. Delegates for President Ford ‘ and, Senator Frank Church,

\*ery close” he now says of South Carolina thus became took exception to the unitiule. Democrat of Idaho, in partic-

ihn preferential competition, the second state—Ninth Caro- They were particularly insensed ular. -

Mostly, these days, he hash*11 vras to choose

L

ver a called by the ‘Most Irresponsible’ .

I t : na,’— - . - fir rnp ia aeiPHaufS LiiUbCll ui a. iuiuwuviu w«uji>imuwum mui ojju uiwpwuoiuiw am

SJSKf from South CuSffi”si* Con- John Bourne, President Ford's lifetime
”

5% fhmPS eressional districts, 17 are far campaign manager in South % Without mentioning Mr.

KratuckJ MkKn Reagan and one is uncommit- Carolina, said: “This should not church by name, Mr. ConnaDy

^htthe wmdd nS tedPMost of the at-large dele- be a winner-take-a 1 situation, decried the action of "a certain

£
“cOTMraed evS if he lost gates also favored Mr. Reagan. We are one big famly. I happen member of Congress from a

XL SiSreiSiSt” in PeSn-but a time-consuming tabula- to be the big boy m my family. Western state who has been

wlvania
7 m

tion of votes cast by delegates but I don't trample on everyone acting like a junior G-man in

•'Perhans more will hannen to the state convention delayed else in the family. such a way that he almost de-

hPtwnm June 8 /when the an immediate result of that what will happen between now strayed the counter-intelligence
boween June » l L”e

,. commit to one candidate naw system of this country.”

j!dv ?2^Sen tte Democratic The ' delegates favoring Mr. is a little foolhardy, really.” Mr. Church, now a Demo-
JUiy ii l»nen me unnouaoc “ : i _ „«;|J T. J Mr F^warric fnr Dmc rforit

SoiT^S to the bargaining the former California Governor, bere game. Tra in politics for into alleged abuses by the na-

that is expected to take placeifailed to push through a reso-.one thing, to straighten out tion's inteUtgence - gathering

if no candidate has an over-lution to bind the entire delega- 1 the mess the country’s m today! agencies. -

Now at CaiatL
exclusive Heritage elegance at

'adinary'prices!
Here’s a special opportunity to add that

elegant touch of Heritage living to your*

home. For a limited time, you can take

advantage of sensational savings on our

entire selection of Heritage sofas, chairs

and love seats. Upholstered in your

choice of fabrics. Including" tapestries,

matelesse, velvets, polished cottons,

quilts and crewel.

Construction and cushioning is of

the highest quality. Styling is tffriMj

impeccable, comfort unsur-U;4^
passed.

-Sofas from $599.

Chairs from $249.

Bring your dream of beautiful living to

Caiati and save on these Heritage

masterpieces and much, much more.

There are over 25,000 square Jeet of

designer-created room settings to stir

your imagination. Plus a staff of profes-

sional consultants on hand to discuss

your individual decorating needs.
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$50? 60
’
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' Peg.' , Reg.'

•5527.76 '5656 06 57^7.0^';

NOW NOW NOW

. Pea.'
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1
'
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‘
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'

NOW NOW NOW
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CARL’S
SPECIAL
PEWTER
SALE

Your choice of pattern.
' >

.S:p<£;ce Place Setting

NOW SI 9 . 99

40 -piece Se? vice tor 8 •
’ \

:

GC-p-cce S ;ir
v'ice for 12

’

<

1y

86 West Palisade Avenue

B»ikAmpncfl;d andfAjsierCr.vge Mail and Pniyie M.airt . H p ,

(20! } 563-SM0 . p«ase a-id SJ ^po*g N ;

Englewood, N.J. 07631

Open 9 !o 6 aait\ • 10 mmules Irr^m GeoigeW.
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nes-
1- "Mahoney was

jS’week' aftoui'the riie-

5f a political endorse-
n organized labor, the

>cuiar vice president

Pennsylvania "'.A.FJU-
niled before he . an-

and file has always
>w we "wanted 'tfjejn

he said flatty, ’still

"after we told them
facta were.

”
•

. ...

. holds true in the
ic Presidential primary
sday. Senator Henry
son of Washington
inized labor support
*t the full backing of

1.5 million union
a formidable advan-
his- two opponents

.alive Morris K. Udall

a and. Jimmy Carter,
iovembr of Georgia.

1r. Mahoney’s thesis

d in the past tense,

that question—a mat-
ses—that has emerged
* the primary's major
ties.

ter, for instance, has
ned as a suitable can-
/ Mr. Mahoney and
gues in the American

of Labor and Con-
Industrial . Organiza-
“ '

"
ills now show
'fading -Mr.

“hi most

campaign

distribute more thsST^lf.OOO

veterans
including
je,cah(£-

(Jihtthe'day.

clarity m:"or-

„ mpan
. . ^f^C& atid' file

J wiU

wr’sImpact Uncertain
Pennsylvania Primary

By JAMES T. WOOTEN
i SwisJ to Tiejfeyvfatk That*

;rApriI 24

“fc5;
Johns^'1 “<• wu-

MfMjiwhile, Ms
®ta“ here was

ute more _. <̂ 1

“orple ballots idenUftfng^'Xto
uarters convention * delegate

-ft* the 50 state spna-
districts across the state.

ftPSldent Ford is unopposedm the Republican Presidential
primary.
Tick Segerbloom. Mr. Carter's

aeputy campaign manager.ior
Pennsylvania, said that teams
of -lawyers would be dispatched
as poll watchers in Philadelphia
to prevent vote fraud and in-
timidation of Mr. Carter’s sup-
porters.

.
T£e Carter headquarters here

in the city has reported several
threatening telephone- calls
from unidentified persons who
accuse the Georgian of advo-
cating the current effort to

,

rfcaH Mayor Frank L. Rizzo
I

of Philadelphia from office.

Statement by Udall

Representative Udall was also
in Williamsport today for what
nis staff members there said
was "purely a media event”
a statement from the candidate
on the blend of ecological re-

sponsibilitk and economic
growth.
.'Both-' Senator Jackson and
Mr. Carter made major .altera-

tions in their schedules in the
last few /days,- with the Geor-
gian adding several days iii

the state and the Senator refo-

cusing his attention on Pitts-

burgh; Allegheny County and
'the' state’s western regions.

.V; Senator Jackson apparently
decided, that -bis backing in

j™rEhifedeTphia, which has 40 per-

the Democratic vote,
ssAr mpan ^

iac^ftSon* io organized la-

bor, ;the $enator is the candi-

date: Of .both Mayor Rizzo’s

toyafists/and tbe^regular Demo-
cratic machinery' in the city.'

headedby Peter J.Caraiel.
-

_
-Although the Mayor and "Mr.

Cainiel are archenemies, they

haverf^med a grudging coaii-

1^/f.behind , Senator .Jackson

[fOT:~thfr because of his

endorsement by labor.
''- But. no one is " making any
jSOTOus:WageESHrnot.about PhH-
ddt^pl^ia p6iftic$'a :bubbly and
sometimes bizarre blend of cut-

throat factions,
:

short -Hved
coups, Heavy-handed juntas and
Internecine: warfare. ,

-

Evert Mb
.
Carter, who was

regularly downgrading his

chances tti. the. delegate con-
tests. has

:
lately, begun, to wax

optimistic... •

"
"You can never tell in Penn-i

” he said Thursdayj
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Orthodox Mark Start

Of thie Easter Season

Eastern Orthodox Chris-

tians yesterday marked Good
Friday, commemorating the

day Jesus died on the cross*

,znd the; harbinger -.of the Or-

thodox Easter'Sunday.

.

-In churches .across the
country, worshipers watched
as priests reverently lifted, a
figure representing the body
of Jesus .from the crucifix
and-placed it m a symbob'c
grave.
The Orthodox date for Holy

Week is based on a fourth-
century decree of the Council
of Nicea, which stipulated
that Easter must be celebrat-
-ed on-the Sunday following
the vernal equinox, but al-
ways, after the Jewish Pas-
sover.

Udall, Emulating Reagan, Plans to Make Direct Fund Appeals onTV
I Mr. Udall .has scheduled

broadcasts of five minutes each
—all that he can afford to
buy—on ABC Monday night
at 10:55 P.M., and on CBS
at the same hour next Thurs-
day.

Meanwhile Mr. Udall is con-
sidering withdrawing from full-

scale campaigning In the im-
portant California prinwuy on
[June 8 to give- Gov. Edmond
G. Brown Jr. of California

By CHARLES MOHR
Spvdil to The New Tort Times

PHILADELPHIA. April 24-
Representative Morris K.I

UaaFs two nationwide televi-

sion broadcasts next week will

be direct appeals to the public

for funds necessaiy to continue
his quest for the Democratic
Presidential nomination, even
as professional politicians and
much of the press declare his

candidacy to be moribund.
The Arizona Congressman,

the most liberal survivor in. -

the Democratic field, is emnlat-!'feorSia - However, no firm deci-

publicly for the last few days us,” one of Mr. Udall’s close
that be expects to finish second advisers conceded. He added

StWM. ™» * - «*.—

a better chance of defeating
former Gov. Jimmy Carter of

ing Ronald Reagan, the conser-
vative Republican wbo replen-
ished his empty war chest with
a nationwide broadcast of a'

similar nature.
“This is an attempt to go

over the heads of the so-called
A score of Orthodox groups

j

experts who want to write Mo
are represented in the Ameri-
cas, with communicants to-
taling abour four million. The
Greek Orthodox Church, the.
biggest, has nearly two* mil-
lion members.

off,” said one of Mr. Udall'sj

|
closest confidants. “The broad-
casts will be a statement o[

what his beliefs are and an
appeal for help from Americans

I who think as he does;”

sion has on California has been
made, campaign sources indi-

cated.
There seemed to be an at-

mosphere of muted but unmis-
takable pessimism in the Udall

camp as. voting approached in

next Tuesday's primary In

Pennsylvania, a state which Mr.
Udall last night described in

a speech in Scranton as a near-
ly inexplicable "political

jungle."
Mr. Udall has been saying

Washington, in both the non-
binding preferential contest

and in the separate race to
elect national convention dele-

gates:

But a poll taken for Mr.
Udall three weeks before Elec-

tion Day showed him running
significantly behind both Mr.

close .on Tuesday, tbe Udall
staff now believes that a Carter

or Jackson victory would lead

many political journalists and
politicians to say, "We're
through.”
But Mr. Udall very much

wants to stay in the race.
“Tbe cause he stands for

Carter, who led the poll com- 1 is bigger than him, and it

fortably and Senator Jackson.

Mr. Udall faced a similar

situation before the Wisconsin
primary on April 6, and he
came from behind and nearly
won. However, Pennsylvania,
with its big-city machines, its

apparent conservative streak

and its stubborn affection for
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey,
seems to be on a different

political continent than either

Wisconsin or New York, where
Mr. Udall also ran ahead of

Mr. Carter.
“This is a critical time for

is

important that the convention
be given a choice,” a close
friend said. "If we can't rafse
any more money after Pennsyl-
vania we piobably will be
through. That's why we are
going over the heads of the
experts to the people to ask
for funds."

Based on the ratings of previ-

ous political programs, Mr.
Udall’s two broadcasts nest
week might reach audiences
totaling about 32 million

people. The hope is that 12,000
of them will contribute an aver-

age of $20 each, for a total

of S250.000. Mr. Udall believes

that he would have enough

money to 'continue If the Fed-

eral Election Commision is re-

constituted and the money

raised is matched -by Federal

funds, and added to about

$300,000 in matching funds

now unavailable.

The Udall campaign would
then concentrate on Connecti-

cut, Maryland, Michigan, Ore-
gon, Ohio and New Jersey, a
campaign official said.

A decision not to mount a
full campaign in California

might well be interpreted as

a signal that Mr. Udall was
no longer a serious candidate.

But his advisers believe that
Governor Brown of California

is “closer to us than anyone
else and liberals have spilled

enough blood this year." Thus
it is possible that Mr.- Brown
will be left to joust with 'Mr.
Carter and Senator Jackson.

Manhattan (both stores)

Brooklyn (both stores)

Bronx (both stores*

Staten island

Jamaica (Van wvck Expy.)

Huntington
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$1,300,000worth of first quality broadlooms at prices

Sithat can happen in a sale like this! Every carpet afabulous

t^^he threatTaing calls made to i buy!we've listed as many as possible, butthere are even

-it.'.'.'-..,.- =

t-

^telephone-.-: b^ks
!

woriring dOOf,

communities,

the / finishing

to ha\T ihqre

Jackson operath'es

.LUn
7
BfcttipiiDay. : ; ;

;

'

' but Not^oolproof
'

ael Johnson, who was
aoney’s . ; predecessor,

^^-r<^w;.'weeks; aigp, •

‘

" \-^vely ;thing.;

operatingHhe candidate’a'campaign head-!

millioo. registerea

a :Variety ‘of

: -P .^'^stuKts and interests
'

'.iifay the senator, was

li.’ing ’hard in" the west-

of the
-

state where

with ^he endorses

i'me- Hevor of Pitts-:

• Flaherty, is

-have; Substantial

- ;
e«drtr ^'capitalize

, Jailer’s-problems with

friks about ‘!ethnic puri-

^ i^tor Jackson met last

f.m- today.-' with -black

and labor-leaders

toured * st.eekhill

f - s-ftey suburb and' went
*-r-V2» "haking, walking tour

ling;- center before

.Sr afun d- raising!

J

Open today,Sunday, iia m.to 5p.m. at these 17 stores:

Our greatest
broadloom
spring salejeven

padding and installation

included in every sale price

Smith Haven
Forest Hills

Bridgeport#
Bricktown r
Cherry Hill

Trenton
Neshaminy

Famous Evans and Black Mills joins with Alien carpet to bring

you this fantastic event! over 3 months in the making!

has'

his

tjfeambhg biafek

^gfort' was nn-

thii^weekwid
'^ appesrances ;for

yp^iJaCisnrir 'the

^SaypTf.-.o? .Atlanto,
'

'fir Andrew Youpg
Martin

-f^harpf'the
ad6fcr.V^‘;

v
: A; !.'

;fSressedihis -case

Vbl^ck'

r. iimore -than,

{quarters here..

J.; Oaytbn Underwfler, first

a&lstarit United States attorney

tin Philadelphia, said he would
'meet'Monday with' Federal Bu-
reau .of ’ Investigation officials

;to d^cusp pcBBlble Federal ac-
J

ftipn./ He said; fiowever, that a;

court order would 1» necessary
before Federal marshals could

be asked to supervise an elec-

Uqo. .. . \1 • i‘

more.Come see carpet prices go wild! Wild!

SUMMERTIME

RftNKUII SIMON

•DONtMISS
WHArS IN STORE-

- FOR SOMMER

. ;inthe:new

^ FlWNKtlN =

- Sltibn
• 32 FASHION; -

BOOKJIT’S IN

. ...•/.TODAY’S;

; NEW YORK :

-"'times .

a >«i : -

Simon
< .i^Dtefnbuied wrttrin 50

. miiefrofNew York City

sa vrt

level ibopfloral over-

print acrync pile . .

with pKkflng and InstaHatJwt

Tfextured shag luxurious

100% all wool pile . . . i«9!
wmflpadiangw^instafiatton

SPECTACULAR
PURCHASES
MAKE THESE
LOW PRICES
POSSIBLE! sq.yd

Installed

*iweed stripe loop polypropylene pile 5.88
. .

. ^ with Installation

:^nelinestrt»e.p6lypropyte^ . . .

.

.5:88
;i with (nsranation

Tough levelldop Herculon,?
' olefm pile. . ;6.88

. •
.

'
. withpadding and installation

^ong-wearfrig text.tweed nylon pile : . .6.88
wlthlnstalUttion

Easv-care tight'looped all nylon pile . . . &-8S
withpaddlngjmdinstanatlon

Beaudfufsoird toneshag nylon pile . . 6.88
:

‘ ‘

. Wlthpaddlng and installation

safeatali Allen carpet stjpres MondayandTuesday 10 a.m.to9:30 p.m.

BETTER BROADLOOMS
INCREDIBLY REDUCED
FOR THIS GREAT SALE!

„7S8-1348
with padding and installation

sq yd.

High-low-textured 100% nyion pile 7.88
with padding and Installation

Multi-tone level loop nylon pile 7.88
with padding and installation

Loop tufted printed ail nylon pile 8.88
with padding and installation

Contemporary textured tweed nylon . .8.88
with padding and Installation

Soft and rich splush polyester pile 9-88
with padding and installation

Mixed cut and loop shag nyion pile . . . 10.88
with padding and installation

Sheared tone on tone ail nylon pile. . . 11 .48
vtth padding and installation

Heavy velvet-tuft rich acrylic pile .... 13.48
with padding and installation

'Rum-tucked needs no additional padding!

Hurry! CWy Items fetal here on sale'

some riWed coiorsetettm

RECORD SAVING
BROADLOOM BUYS
SAVE YOU DOLLARS
PER SQUARE YARD!

3toBoff
$5 Off! **
TWeeded deep shag Hercufon ? pile. . 7.88

$3 50 Off1 with padding and installation

velvet splush-textured all nylon pile .8.48

$3 Off1
with padding and installation

Solid tone shorty-shag nylon pile . . .9.88

$4 Off!
with padding and installation

Deep sculptured velvet nylon pile. 10.88
$3 off* with padding and Installation

Thick carveddesign polyester pile. 11.88

$3 Off*
with padding and installation

Dense plush Dacron^polyester pile 12.88
$3 Off*

with padding and installation

Axmini’ster-look printed nylon pile 13.88

$4 Off*
with padding aid installation

Tracery cut loop patt. nylon pile. . 1 3.88

$5 Off*
with padding and installation

Heavysaxonyplushallnyionpile . . 14.88
$5 Off*

with padding and installation

Ultra plush saxony rich nylon pile . 16.88
with padtiinq and installation

CLASSIC ORIENTAL
PATTERN AREA RUGS
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I fi'X 9'
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J
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GUARANTEED
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IMarrow From Unrelated Donor Saves Boy in Pioneering Case

Continued From Page I, CoL 6

*pear-oId Copenhagen woman,
Laraea, herself a mother of

and now an “adoptive"

grandmother of Matthewr who
donated the bone-marrow cells jnesota, eight years ago.

3Jiat are producing Matthew's
|

“Survival has improved each
- inco n rv-

ceived a transplant from a
matched sibling have been
saved, the longest survivor be-
ing David Camp of New Haven,
Conn., whose transplant was
directed by Dr. Robert Good,

then at the University of Min-

$U>od ceils.

Six times, Mrs. Larsen went
’ondfer anesthesia to have mar-

row extracted from her hip

tones with an oversized hypo-

dermic needle, and seven times,

the marrow ceils were infected

%io Matthew's veins until his

'doctors figured out how to

Shake it “take”—that is, take
up residence in Matthew's

Tftnes and begin manufacturing

tiie life-giving blood cells.

Ninety percent of the in-

fected cells find their way into

Ebnes.

V' Nearly all the several score

of successful marrow trans-

plants thus far have been be-

tween closely related persons,

Usually siblings, whose tissue

types were compatible.

-VThe lessons learned from
Matthew’s case may eventually
be applicable to thousands of

patients each, year with sue*
life-threatening conditions as

leukemia, aplastic anemia and
inherited blood-cell disorders
whose lives might be saved by
a marrow transplant but who
do not have brothers or sisters

with compatible tissues to do-
nate the marrow.

New Insights Gained

Hie case illustrates the many
problems that remain to be
solved even when compatible
siblings are the marrow do-
nors. It also represents the slow
but steady progress in a seem-
ingly exotic area of medical
research that has already main-
tained the lives of many pa-
tients here and abroad.

Many of the successes and
failures among the several hun-
dred bone-marrow transplants
that have been attempted in pa-
tients over the last eight years
have given physician-research-
ers new insiahts into the mys-
terious workings of the im-
mune system and at the same
time taught them how much
thev still do not know about
it This system performs a dual
function — it defines what is

the enemv within and then
marshals the forces needed to

root it out
Unlike transplants of kidnevs,

hearts and other organs, where
the only real problem is getting
the recipient’s immune system
to accept a foreign orsan as its

own. in transplanting bone
marrow the problem of ac-
ceptance is double-barreled.

Not only must the recipient
Accept the donor’s marrow but
the marrow, which produces
the immunologic cells of the
donor, must also accept the
recipient. Otherwise, after the
marrow takes, it will start to

reject the patient, causing a
condition known as graft-
versus-host. or GVH, disease,
which even with a matched
donor still proves fatal in a
fifth to a third of marrow
transplant patients.

When the marrow donor is a
sibling with compatible tissues,

70 percent of patients develop
some degree of GVH disease
and 30 percent of patients with
aplastic anemia reject the graft,
reports Dr. Alexander Fefer, a
member of Dr. E. Donnall
Thomas’s marrow transplant
team at the University of
Washington in Seattle.

Matching of Donors

The Seattle group, which has
done more than 170 transplants
in the last seven years, has the

year since 1969.” said Dr.

Thomas. "Barring some star-

tling breakthrough, it's a mat-

ter of making a small step here

and a small step there, getting

better survival each time.” In

addition to rejection of the

graft and GVH disease, remain-

ing problems include recur

rence of leukemia after a suc-

cessful graft, which happens in

a quarter to a third of patients

who receive a transplant to re-

place their leukemic marrow.
Controversies abound, but

the dozen or so medical teams
doing bone-marrow transplants

recognize the difficulties in

solving their common problems
and share to an unusual degree
information about their tech-

niques and new ideas that need
testing.

Next month, about 30 physi-

cians and scientists will hold a
three-day working conference

at Michigan State University to

discuss the problems and pros-

pects of widescale bone mar-
row transplantation.

own, his body's p
garbage-collecting white- blood
cells— probably destroyed the
“invading” cells, Dr. O’Reilly

believes.

Finally, the doctors treated

Matthew with a potent anti

cancer drug, Cytoxan,, to sup-
press his resistance to the trans-

plant and then gave him a much
larger dose of Mrs. Larsen’s

cells. This time part of the

jpaft took and Matthew started

producing the white blood cells

that attack viruses, fungi and
cancer cells, but not those that

attack bacteria.

Typing of Tissues

The main key to gaining ac-

ceptance of the transplant and
preventing fatal GVH disease

lies in finding & donor whose
tissues are compatible with

those of the recipient This is

determined by a process of typ-
ing—similar to blood typing

—

for cell factors known as histo-

compatibility antigens.

Studies in mice have sug-

;ested tbat there are at least

0 paired genetic sites in each
individual that determine tissue

type. Currently, tests are avail-

able to examine four of these

sites, which are thought to be
the major histocompatibility

antigens in man.

Identical twins are the same
genetically at all histocompati-
bility sites, so there is no
difficulty transplanting bone
marrow—or any other organ

—

between them. In nontwins, the
chances are one in four that

each brother or sister will in-

herit the same major histocom-

patibility antigens as another

sibling, and siblings who match
for these factors are likely to

have other tissue antigens in

common as well.

Only about 15 percent of

patients who might benefit

from a bone-marrow transplant

have .a matched sibling, and
with family size now shrinking,

the percentage will soon be
even lower. So future widescale
application of marrow trans

plants will necessarily depend
on using more distant relatives

or unrelated donors.

When two people come from
different families, as did Mat
thew and his Danish donor,
Mrs. Larsen, even a perfect

match at the sites that can
now be typed does not mean
that -other, as yet unknown
tissue antigens will not cause
trouble. In Matthew’s case, in

fact, donor and recipient are

known to be different at one
of the major sites.

Dr. Bo Dupont, the immunol-
ogist who directed the search

for a donor for Matthew,, ex-

plained that studies in animals

and observations in a few pa-

tients have suggested that the
most critical match for marrow
transplantation involves - a
genetic site called the "D” his-

tocompatibility locus. On the
basis of laboratory tests, Mat-
thew and Mrs: Larsen are be-

Temporary Failure

Doctors were willing to leave

well enough alone at that point

once bacterial infections could

be averted, with gamma globu-

lin shots and treated with anti-

biotics. But as soon as Matthew
became exposed to everyday
germs, his bone marrow railed

completely and he developed
aplastic anemia, lacking Ted
cells, white cells and platelets.

So once again marrow was
taken from Mrs. Larsen, frozen
and flown to New York to be
injected into Matthew, but
there was no take. In Novem-
ber of last year, Mrs. Larsen
herself was flown to New York-
One billion marrow cells were
removed from her bones (the

cells are rapidly replaced in

healthy individuals) and Mat-
thew was given a potentially

lethal dose of Cytoxan before
the cells were slowly infused
into his veins.

After this transplant, Mat-
thew, who until now had suf-

fered only mild GVH reactions,

GVHdeveloped more severe
disease and had to be given
large doses of a drug called]

prednisone to suppress the at
tempt of the marrow cells to
attack his fragile body.

Slowly, the GVH- reaction

subsided sad the new marrow
started 'producing blood cells.

Bv January, ' Matthew’s blood
contained normal, levels of red
cells, platelets and white cells;

including all the white cells

that attack foreign invaders.

Alf- these cells, tests showed,
[were derived: from the marrow
Mrs. Larsen had donated.

Eadfi -step along the way
was a nasty step into the' un-
known,” Dr. 'O’Reilly' noted.

problems are a: mild skin rash

(a- sign of continuing but mild
GVH reaction) and- some hesi-

tancy around strangers, which
is. notunusual for normal two-
year olds. .-

Matthew is also only now
teaming how to talk. When he
speaks, he -hardly moves his

mouth, the result, his .doctors

believe, of having been spoken

to all his life by people whose
mouths were covered -by -surgi-

cal masks. :

Dr: O’Reilly' credits devoted
nursing care ;and Matthew’s
attentive parents, who visited

him daily-in his hospital Isola-

tion room, -for the boy’s re-

easy adjustment' to

ON FIFTH AVENUE
.
just the .round-trip fare' for an adventur-

ous sweep round the dock. For adroit

femmes who crave perfect coordination .

and easy locomotion. High. facade and

stitching on the-double.
^

Matthew’s only remaining
I the world outside.
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bracelet 74.99
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si

m
: #
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p. Broad VA*
wide 14k yellow

gold hammered

cuff bracelet

with shiny gold

edging.

199.99

_ L *-* —- f
fi-.tfv. ii.3 i‘-iu

b. Fine 14kyellow gold tube bracelet

interwoven with twisted gold wire. 49.99

q. Graceful 14k yellow gold wire

bangle with twist knot 59,99

most extensive experience in lieved to be identical or veryj
the world with the procedure, similar at this locus.
nieir successful transplants in- Matthew’s doctors, a . team
elude those on about 30 per- of six directed by Dr. Richard
song with once-terminal leuke- O’Reilly, a pediatric immuuolo-
mia and 50 with severe aplastic gist, working under Dr. Good,
anemia (ordinarily fatal in 90 proceeded cautiously. Hoping to
percent of cases within a few avoid a fatal GVH reaction; at
months) who are alive and first they gave the boy rela-
wel] at least one year and up tively small amounts of* Mrs.
to fiye and a half years after Larsen’s marrow. The first four
transplant. transplants did not result in a
Three-fourths of patients take. Although the boy had no

with Matthew’s disease who re- immunologic capabilities, of his
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HUMPHREYSHUNS W ™ pri’

.. Senator Humphrey said he

TUI?C17V3C DBTMSflV had 8"®° similar ‘assurances

UfllUJM U rnllllMl to Mr. Jackson and other candi-

;
dales — “Nothing signed In
Wood, you understand, but I!

Continued From Page l, CoL 3 told them Td stay out of the

^y and let them have their

^ said. He acknowledged

rSr
3

' (ha* his posture was far more,

aS
e important to Mr. Jackson than* -

2Jn?2S£' the °thers because he and Mr.

f

°

n Jackson compete lor the same
he does not believe that any

consritnencv
one w31 reach the first baUot Humohrev
with more than “Oh, 900 or RES
i nnn i^'e an ” telephoned the Central Labor
1,000 delegates. s say. Council in Johnstown, Pa.. 10

If. that proves to be the case, days ^ canceled an
he said, he will he prepared election-eve appearance that
«? t^r to a^emble a majority had angered the Jackson strate-
htasetf- »«* h^^ meter^ êre_ No one asked ^
whether he wotrid authorize ^ do „ Mp_ Humphrey sajdj
* addin«>

‘a ^°°p TO
to lay the groumfworic well m

about iL
«

advance of the final primaries. Humphrey's brief flirta-

Ihat question may be re- tion ^rith the idea of entering
solved on Wednesday, the day the New Jersey contest—or,
after the Pennsylvania voring, at least, the flirtation of some
at a meeting of his would-be managers—was
strategist^ Jn Wa^ungton. Ptvo on ^ notion ^ he

needed to ran somewhere to
denied, that the decision would that be was popular in
be tied directly to the success £,e
or failure of a stop-Carter drive

’

_

here, in which pro-Humphrey A Slate Available

elements rallied behind the can- a delegate slate is there for
didacy of Senator Henry M. the asking. It was assembled
Jackson of Washington. by James Dugan, the party

Hie Jackson camp has been chairman in New Jersey, and
saying that any overt move is headed by Senator Harrison
by Mr. Humphrey would violate A. Williams Jr. and Representa-
an understanding between the trve Peter W. Rodino Jr. It

two men to the effect that is publicly uncommitted but

Mr. Humphrey would avoid in- is pro-Humphrey,

terference with the Jackson While Mr. Humphrey repor-

Mint
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can’t mention the

status names... but they’re some
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Gallup Finds Ford Is Trailing

Carter, Tied With Humphrey

By ROBERT REINHOLD

The Gallup Poll reported yes- suing the Democratic nomina-

terday that President Ford tion despite his abstaining from

wouLd probably face a tough primary battle,

battle against both leading De- The Gallup results are at

mocratic contenders, former variance with those reported

Gov. Jimmv Carter of Georgia Friday in a New York

and Senator Hubert H. Hum- Times/CBS News survey, con-

phrey of Minnesota, if the elec- ducted about the same time,

tion were held today. The Times/CBS News poll

The latest Gallup Poll, based found Mr. Ford running ahead

on personal interviews with 1.- of both Democrats. However,
- 097- registered voters through- the two surveys were not

out' the United States from strictly comparable because the

April 9 to 12, found Mr. Carter Gallup Poll was based on regis-

leading the President by 49 teced Voters ' .while ' the

to 43 percent, with 8 ercent Tiiries/CBSNews one made no

still undecided. Mr. Humphrey attempt to screen out potential

was about tied with Mr. Ford, nonydters at this early date.

48 to-46 percent, with 6 percent since the general election

unsure. . -.is more than six months off

In both -cases, the margin much can happen politicai-

of error inherent in any such before November, many poli-

survey of political opinion—at scientists tend to dis-

least-4 percent plus or minus— the long-range signffi-

means there is a fair chance ,.nTV. a of such hypothetical

that Mr. Ford would actually
races>

come out ahead if all American _
he GalIup ^ gjws Mr.

voters were fluestroned.
. Cartee doing better than Mr.

TTje .Gallup Poll, which has
the South and|

”““2®
.
tnal

. somewhat better among inde-
tween Ford and !us stran-

^

although the dif-|

gest Democratic nv^s for
case (5

some monUw; found .that Mr.
nta po^ts) falls well

Carter had ^ SShin fee margin of error.

asssfr a-ssssssH
lSt

Pl

i?
y
the

m
pSls Ford. Like' the Times/CBS Newsjm S March SSrPoU. the Gallupi survey foirndj

runn^Sout even with the little ^denw t^t the wn^
President In January, is now ver^y over Mr. Carters usei o

j

about neck and neck again fol- the phrase eduuc punt/ .

lowing a spate of news articles aged his standing among black,

hinting that he is actively pur- voters.
I
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-
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Home News isn't in your
Times, write Mr. j. De Ruvo
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. v
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?r of $2 Million by General Electric Is Reported in Attempt to Settle Hudson River Pollution Case
From Page 1, Col. I

a-.-.

-

*-.X-
\7 -

' v

gJtiW:

yitioas. A spokesman

Vemor could not con-

iotation and express-

that anyone in the

office would have

statements,

observers suggest

mor Carey and Mr.

‘•oersonal rapport and
. working relationship

-'e strained, not only

the PCB’s case but
3e of major adminis-

blems that have ap-

the Department of

atal Conservation

leid became its Com-
n January 1975. Mr.
.tions with some of

- lor’s top aides also
' een good, according

,sources.

./, Governor Carey
•b. IS that he wanted

' js to continue with-

ai-Jj ^vt
Gove

£nor and his until it became clear that they

rcwPh’nH
No

.
se“,efnent was were going to insist on com-
nobody would plete exoneration, even though

substantively about they had been found guilty of
wnat was going on. violating water quality stand-
At one point, Mr. Reid n*®" Mr. Reid said.

“Ought a settlement was- forth- "In my opinion,” he added,
coming. That occurred several “they are taking this position

-f^ago when the company not only for themselves but for
offered $2 million and agreed all industry. Industry does noli
to reduce its discharge of want to see a precedent seti
PCB s to practically nothing by whereby they might be held!
July 1. 1977, the date set by responsible for the damage they
the Federal Government, which do to the environment.’'
decided last December to re- GX officially declined to
view the pollution discharge comment on what offers it had
permit it, had granted. made and what it wanted in
Mr Reid, who originally the negotiations. Talks that

wanted “zero” discharge by were scheduled for last Tucs-
next Sept 30, compromised day were canceled by G.E., ac-
and agreed to the extension, cording to Mr. Reid, and no

I thought we bad it settled talks are under way now, al-

though Mr. Sofaer has said in
the hearings that he saw no
reason why they should not
continue while the hearings
were in progress.

A spokesman for General
Electric said, "We did not
break off negotiations and we
don’t feel it is appropriate to

comment further." 1

Deep Concern Sen

Sources within the company
say privately, however, chat

there is deep concern over the
possibility of establishing the
precedent being sought by tbe
Department of Environmental
Conservation.

The general concern of the
business and industrial com-
munity was underscored last

week when Associated Indus-
tries of New York State, which
says it represents 2,800 com-
panies, became an intervenor.

In its petition. Associated In-

dustries said that if GX. were
ordered to restore that portion

of the Hudson involved, it

would have 'Tar-reaching and
serious economic consequences

to Associated's members.”

As for environmentalists,
among even those restrained!

about Mr. Reid’s administrative

difficulties there is strong sup-

port for the continuance of

the hearings so that if a settle-

ment cannot be negotiated, the

issue can be decided in the

courts.

"You just don't make deals

when it comes to public health

and public welfare," said David
Seymour, president of the Hud-
son River Fishermen's Associ-

ation. “G.E. knew for years
that PCB's were a poison and
now they want to be kissed and
forgiven and released and ex-

onerated. I don’t know how
they can ask for it."

. Fear Expressed

Fear has been expressed
among

.
environmentalists

.

that
|

Mr. Reid would be forced to

resign and that the hearings
would be either terminated or

ignored by the Governor. An
aide to the Governor denied on
Friday that this was his in-

tention. ,

Some of Mr. Reid's critics

have suggested that he alone

stands in the way of settle-

ment However, department

records indicate he is listening

to the advice of . his own legal

division.

on April 8 Mr. Reid received

a memorandum from his gen-

eral counsel, Robert Hallman,

on G.E.'s proposed "good-faith

clause."

Mr. Hallman called the

clause "unacceptable” and as-

serted that agreeing to it

“would constitute an uncon-
scionable abrogation of the

state’s responsibility for con-

trolling and abating harm from
industrial discharges and, fur-

ther, would constitute an un-
warranted impediment to legal

action by environmental organ-

izations throughout the state.”

“This is far too high a price

to pay," Mr. Hallman wrote,

“for a settlement on any terms

of this particular matter.”

Mr. Hallman also contended

that "the fact that G.E. lias

been aware of the toxic nature

of PCB’s at least during the

last four years raises a serious

question as to its ‘good faith’

in continuing to discharge

these materials.

”

The company says it is now
discharging about two or three

pounds of PCB's a day into the

river. Previously discharge*

were 40 to 50 pounds and

more a day.
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YEARS ON
NASSAU ST.

STORE
CLOSING FOREVER
LIQUIDATION AUTHORIZED BY OR-

DER OF BANKRUPTCY JUDGE. U-S-

D!STRICT COURT - SOUTHERN DISTRICT

OF N Y
DOCKET ORDER NUMBER 75 B2227

GOLDSMITH BROS
77 NASSAU ST.

RETAIL STORE

NO EXCEPTIONS!
EVERYTHING
MUST GO
TOTHE

BARE WALLS!
' This event Involves the

closing down of the- largest

retail stationary business In.

this dtyl FOR THE LAST 2

WEEKS WE RAN OUR FIRST

"OUT OF BUSINESS SALE”

AND THE RESULTS' WERE
OVERWHELMING! We must

liquidate lit the shortest

• possible ‘ time! WE HAVE
SLASHED ALL PRICES AGAIN!

SOME 50% TO 75% OFF OF
GOLDSMITHS LOW MARKED
PRICES on top name brand

merchandise!

AUfIXTURES
& EQUIPMENT

i Irtl; *1*111

INCLUDED:
Store Fixtures

'

Table* - Show»wi -W«U Chh

Office Furniture 7 -

p,i|f, m .-‘PortHhHH

^

HHnS CoNo^G'

Office Machines ,7.:^

Mailing & Shipping :

: RoomEquipment *

- Material Handfnfi
MAWH - t-SfcwJ,,

Standard Res
Burttsrs No- 1530

'SSMSUSL-w,-
call FOR APPT. 267-7900 EXT^SB

AT WHOLESALE
OR BELOW

COST!
nventory to be completely

LIQUIDATED REGARDLESS OF COST!

MINIMUM DISCOUNT OF

V'

^1 I

£aMTT] SIMMI

m
is

|CM I

SAVINGS UP TO
75%! EVERYTHING
TO A MINIMUM OF

50% OF
GOLDSMITH'S

LOW MARKED PRICK!
RETAIL INVENTORY TO BE
LIQUIDATED INCLUDES

* BUSINESS MACHINES
"OFFICE FURNITURE
* STATIONERY AND
ART SUPPLIES

* ACCOUNTINGFORMS

FILES • SCALES • SUPPLIES •

LLETIN BOARDS • CATALOG BIN
DERS • SNAP OUT FORMS • CIGARS
TOBACCO • SMOKING PIPES •

TYPEWRITERS • ADDING MACHINES
• COPIERS • TELEPHONE AN
SWERING DEVICES • FILING
CABINETS • STEEL' SHELVING
• CARTS • DESK LAMPS • URNS •

SMOKING STANDS • ORGANIZERS
AND DESK TRAYS • SHEARS & CUT
TING BOARDS • LABEL MAKERS •

ROTARY CARD FILES • EXPANSION
FILES • WASTEBASKETS • FOLDING
TABLES & CHAIRS • CABINETS •

POST BINDERS
ALL IIFG. WAHAHTES ARE VALID

ON EVERY SINGLE ITEM IN EVERY

DEPARTMENT! NOTHING HELD BACK!

AU SALB
1

FINAL

-..and
CASH ONtn

SALE CONDUCTED BY

MUSIC MAN/ALPEKT
A KBtTZEK, INC,

NATIONAL LIQUIDA-

TORS."

II
AMERICA'S LARGEST STATIONERS



WithLove ToMom: HOFFRITZ
KITCHEN KNIFE SALE

* • 5 Kitchen-Size Knives

“ • Full-Length Molybdenum Stainless Sieel Blades

1 • Genuine Rosewood Handles

t • Brass Rivets

\
33%% OFF

2 Regular Price, Set of 5, SI 8

: Sale Price Set of 5, $12
* Nothing will please Mother more than a fine set

* of kitchen knives. Knives that are well made, well

> designed and easy to handle make every kitchen

„ chore easier. And quicker. ThaCs why Hoffritz,

± cutlery experts for over 40 years, has selected

these five practical knives for Mahler's Day gift-

_ giving: (I) THE T PARING KNIFE has a 3" blade
* that's exactly right fordicing, peeling or trimming.

£ (2) THE 8ft* UTILITY KNIFE has a 4* blade that
- cuts sandwiches and cneeses, slices fruits and
t vegetables, and performs all those other daily
" cutting chores. (3) THE 1015." COOK'S KNIFE has
a handy 5-ft' blade to depend on for all food prep-

1 aration whether it's shredding or carving, slicing or
-Chopping. (4) THE 1 CARVER has a mr blade
'to help carve a roast or bird like a professional.

* (5) THE 13V2m SLICER has a 9’ blade that slices
' meat thick or thin.

-The blades of these knives are Molybdenum stain-

^ less for extra strength and a lasting cutting edge.

LThe handles are fine rosewood, and are attached
-to the full-length blades by three brass rivets. They
-are made to Hoffritz specifications, and are guar-
anteed by Hoffritz id give you satisfaction.

'Immediately after this sale, these knives will be
Isold at regular year-round prices. So why not buy
-a set for Mother now, and get another for yourself.

-Perfect, too, for second homes. (32093)

2 Weeks Only

« .;•** 7
6 •4 i a

1 1
*

W i

BONUS
FOR MOM

Our Famous Stick-on Magnifying Mirror Free when you buv fwo sets of
nives: one !cr Mom. one tor yourself at S12 each (total S24>. Converts

any mirror into regular/magniiying combination to give Mom a perfect
spot tar clcse-up grooming. Sells for (3 at all Holfritz stores.

Use coupon to order by mail. You can also order by phone, or come into any Hoffritz store fisted below.

HOffWTZ 20 Cooper Square, Dept. T4. PJ.Y.C. 10003

Check or Mo ney Orter enclosed (no C.O. D.'s)

Or charge my Master Charge BankAmericard

American Express Diners Club

Give Credit Card No..

Please list alt numbers shown on your
Creait Card including Master Charge Bank £.

Expiration nata

Name fnrintl

Phone Orders (212) 674-8300

[Knife Set (32093)

Check Here for
Free Stick-On Mirror
if you have ordered
two sets.

Add S12!5 pstg. & hndlg.
for each set of knives,

.

Allow2 weeks far delivery.

SATISFACTION
.

GUARANTEED

Add Area
Sales Tax

Total Charges
for Postage
& Handling

Add $1.50 for
catalog of over
1,200 items.

Pay This Amount

HOFFRITZ HAS IT
I I | SEND $1.50 FOR CATALOG OF OVER 1,200 ITEMS

5=1 5ih Avo near 45ih • 331 Madison Av* ai 43rd • 1342 Ave ol the Americas at Mih • 203 W 57ih near 7th • 46 W SOih

-near 5th • Grand Ceniral Terminal • Penn. Station Mam Terminal • Penn. Station L.I. Terminal - Port Authdrity .Bus
Terminal • LaGuardla Airport Mam-Terminal Kennedy Airport Eastern Airlines Terminal • King's Plaia. Bklyn. • Roosevelt

/eld Mali. Garden City. N.Y. • Gressinger's N.Y. • The Wiilowbrook Mall. Wayne. N.J. • Livingston Mall, Livingslon, N.J.

/Chelan Mall, Voortiees Township. N.J. * Woodbridge Shopping Cenler. Woodoridge Township, NJ. * Lafayette Plaza,

Bridgeport. Conn. » Trumbull Shopping Pam, Trumbull. Conn. - Also stores in Hialeah. Fla. • Miami, Fla. * Pompano
Beach, Fla. • Atlanta, Ga.*Trojr. Mich. • Canton. Ohio • Cincinnati. Ohio • Toledo, Ohio Austin,Texas • Green dale, Wis.

youwill
stop smoking
onJune 11th

#•

... If you join SmokEnders now, and follow our pleasant program. At SmokErtders, you’ll

smoke as much as you like until you've learned to quit calmly and comfortably . . . and

you'll be free of the desire to smoke. You will quit PAINLESSLY, WITHOUT scare tactics,

WITHOUT willpower, hypnosis, smoke blown in your face, or "climbing the walls." Like

tens of thousands-intemationally, you can become a relaxed non-smoker, totally indifferent

to cigarettes.

Come to a FREE EXPLANATORY SESSION, and bring your cigarettes . . . by

June lltii you won't need them anymore.

SEMINAR LOCATION
SESSION STARTS

(Come to any one)

FREE SEMINAR
SESSION STARTS

(Coma to any one)

brooklyn
GRAMERCY PARK
HOTEL
2 Lexington Avenue
At 2 1st Street

Mon. Mon. BORO PARK
4SZ6 or 5/3 May 10 Temple Emanuel of

7:30 pm 7:30 pm Boro Park
p * ’

1 36Z 49th Street

(14th Ave. at 49th St 1

Tues. Tues.
Mf27 or 5/4 May I 1

8 pm 7:30 pm

BARBIZON PLAZA
HOTEL
106 Central Park South
(Cor, fith Aw.)

CONGREGATION
SHAAREZEOEK
21 2 Wert 93rd SL

FIFTH AVENUE
HOTEL
5th Ave. & 9th Street

BILTMORE HOTEL
43rd Street 1l Madison Ave.

WARWICK HOTEL
54 th SLi 6th Ave.

PHARMACEUTICAL
SOCIETY
II7.E.69tfi Street

HOTEL McALPIN
34th 5L& Broadway

Tues.
4/27 or 5/4
6: 30 pm

Wed.
4/28ar S/S
7:30 pm

Wed.
4/28 or 5/5
10 am

Wed.
4/28 or 5/S
5:30 or
6:30 pm

Wed.
4/ZS or 5/S
6:30 pm

Thurs.
4/29 or 5/E
7;30 pm

Thurs.
4/29 or 5/S
B:30 pm

Wed.
May 12
7:30 pm

To be
announced

Wed.
May 12
6:30 pm

Wed!
May 12
6:30 pm

Thurs.
May 13
7:30 pm

Thurs.
May 13
G:30 pm -

(Betw.

SHEEPSHEAD BAY I'/e-l

Golden Gate Inn 4,TS o> 5.5
3867 Shore (Bell) Parkway 8 pm.
At Knapp St. (E»il9)

KINGS HIGHWAY
Avenue R Temple
IGOTAve.R
(Cor. E. 16th St.)

Thurs.
4/29 or 5.6

8 pm

queens
FOREST HILLS Mon.
Seymour Kaye's Rest. 4/26 or 5/3
1 1 2-01 Queens Slvd. 8 pm .

(At 75th SL)

ROCKAWAYPARK Wed.
Temple Beth-E I 4/28 or S/5
122-16 Rockaway Beach 2 pm
BWd.

BAYSIDE Thurs.
Bay Terrace Jewish Center .4/29 or S/S
Cross Island Parkway * 8 pm,
At 209th Stmt

bronx
PARKCHESTER Tues.
Ouster House * 4/27 or 5/4
1380 Metrope Eton Ave. 8 pm

Westchester

Wed.
May 12
7:30 pm

Thurs.
May 13
7:30 pm

Mon.
May 10
7JO pm

Wed.
May 12
7JO pm

Thurs.
May 13
7:30 pm

Tues.
May II

7:30 pm

Ifi Parkland & Orange Counite, carl 797-7544.

EASTCHESTER _ Thurs. earner
Lard & Taylor (Club Room) 4/29 or 5/5 _*»««'_
White Flaini Rd.dWUmot 7JO pm I9UHM-150O

For other meetings in FUnicm,CamelA PoagHfcMps*.
plan can (914)4720500

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, APRIL 25, 1976

Trenton Prison Superintendent
||

Accepts a Shift After Criticism *

The superintendent of Commissioner Ann Klein, who
New Jersey’s maximum-se- asked that he be relieved by

curity prison in Trenton has the board of trustees of the

accepted reassignment to an- state prisons. Mrs. Klein cited

other post within the State his failure to prevent weapons

Departments Institutions and from being snuggled into the!

Agencies, it was announced prison and disciplinary- overre-

in Trenton. action.

The superintendent, Alan After a number of ‘meetings,

Hoffman, had come under in- Mrs. Klein announced late Fri-

creasmg pressure since a shoot- day that Mr, Hoffman
_
had

out between prisoners and agreed to become supervising

guards at the Trenton State superintendent of the Youth «

Prison in January that left Correctional Complex, suceed-

one convict dead and an in- ing Albert Elias. The office

mate and two guards injured, oversees youth correctional

In recent weeks Mr. Hoff- camps and institutions operated

man, who is 34 years old, was by the Department of Institu-

the target of criticism from tions and Agencies.= Mrs. Klein said that pending

*•*»» .the appointment of a new su- l

Dicenfennioif zreuwrfts permtendent at Trenton State I

m i Prison, Mr. Hoffman’s prede-

I OUCh On OH Objection cessor there Richard Seidl.

would take over in an acting

PITTSBURGH, April 24 (AP) capacity. Mr. Seidl was the

—A $200,000 contract for a warden at the prison until a

Bicentennial Fourth of July year ago when he was ap-

fireworks display in the na- pointed superintendent of the

tion's capital has been award- adult complex in the depart-

ed to a French company. mentis Division of Correction

And rhat angers the presi- and Parole,

dent of the nation's largest in seeking to keep his post

fireworks manufacturer, who at Trenton State Prison, Mr.
j

says America's -200th birth- Hoffman had the support of

day should be celebrated many prison guards, ' 300 of

with American-made fire- whom signed a petition in his 1

works. behalf.
[

"Ironic,” says George Zara- At the same time, the Pris- 5

belli, head of Zarabelli Fire- oners Rights Organized De-
works Manufacturing Inc. in fense, a Newark group, pressed

New Castle, 40 miles north- a suit in Federal District Court
west of here. “We never had in Trenton charging that in-

1

a chance to bid competitively, mates in the prison had been
It’s the nation's capital and systematically brutalized, par-

on public grounds. ticulariy since the January!

“And we’re further upset riot,

that as taxpayers with local The court action resulted in

unemployment of II percent, a directive, by Judge Clarkson!

a foreign company gets this s. Fisher that the prison ad-

contract." ministration halt some prac-l :

Ruggieri, the French com- tices, such as frequent body

pany, was awarded the con- searches. He also called for

tract on April 1, a month more testimony on the allega-

after Mr. Zambelli met with tions of mistreatment to be

Happy Birthday USA officials, heard this week.
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Allit.
takes is our
handsome Royal
Charter Roll
TdpEtesk.

Oak! Most favored in

Jacobean England and 17th

Century America. Oak ! Our
choke for the stately Roll

Top Desk. What a nice way

to get it all together, and

provideyou with drawers

and more drawers, and

handy little cubby holes to

put everything at fingertips.

Altogether beautifully crafted

in solid Oak with selected veneers.

Come look over this splendid adaptation

in our Ethan Allen Gallery. The Roll Top Desk

from our Royal Charter collection of grand furnishings.

leODlSS CentennialJlouse

EthanAllen Galleries
MANHATTAN
71 -5th AveXorner 15lhSt.
989-1700
Mon. & Thurs. 10-9 P.M.
Tues., Wed., FrL& Sat
10 - 6:30 P.M.
Sun. 11 -5 P.M.

BROOKLYN
2222 Church Ave. Near
Flatbush Ave. 287-5400
Mon.. Wed., Thurs.. Fri.

10 - 9 P.M. Tues. & Sat
10 - 5:30 P.M.
Sun. 11 -5 P.M.
Free Parking

The
Turquoise '*

Ice Cream Cone.
;
Merlin*. silver xonr* . . -Topprd wills cool blur’$«*))> of tar-

qsioi? .... With 40 eatra large K nop in the middlr* lor "O rid luct.

BciulifuJIy croitod in 4 omlrniporajy design inspired by tlie

4rm>rkan • Indian Created erduiive))' - tor Ocino. ..Shown
.acftui'me.

• Fifteen tnrh necLbc*, $45.00. tarhngs. $15.00. »
.’. .

OCINO:
I 1 \ .60 Jc0r. SV*4t. New York - N.Y. 1C036 •/

*

'. ,,f(71?1 2894)836 .

^
^

.

I v. 1* ^ ^ ‘4 - • •
*

-
* •

• \ *'*•* >• *

IQ. .‘’.Cemein wnd'se« our collection. Or send lor (faefree

'Ofi»et4ta|os,MailorphdneordefV«i(k}S1.5<)}da*lj£ ‘-

t \

^ .
>\ll chaise uidb dcrcptccL .. .

' v|

QUEENS
18-23 Astoria Blvd. at 21 SL
726-2777
Mon. thru Fri. 11:30 -

9 P.M. Sat. 10 - 5:30 P-M.
Sun. 11 -5 P.M.
Free Parking

: v4
* :v;

CHANDUERS
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a
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l.C. toRequire Electric Meter for Each Tenant
By WUXLISSNER
gak- energy conservation

p; the New; York State

Service Commission in-

& require that all new
itial, commercial and in-

it. buildings provide .an

. 5 meter for each tenant
! commission disclosed

day that it intended to
ectrical service early this

j
fir in any new building

I

Irked individual metering,

lifted comments by June
i anyone who might be
id to the action,
be New York City area 1

are now- 1,400 buildings

rasing developments that

e electrical services a

^ ^
f the

,
renL ^ have

no individual meters. Then: are
also several hundred commer-
cial buildings in which electri-
cal service is provided by sub-
metering—with the landlord
buying electricity in bulk and
retailing it to the tenants.

Because of alleged gouging
by landlords, submetering was
abolished in ^951. but the
buildings that had it have been
permitted to continue it,

.

The commission said it was!
ffware that it could not require

i
existing buildings that lack in-
dividual meters to install them.
But it announced that it intend-
ed to reconsider the ban on

submetering as a way of intro-'

during metered service to suchj

buildings.

,

Providing unlimited electrici-

ty for a uniform charge in

the rent is “a wasteful prac-

tice" that "provides no incen-l

tive for conserving energy” or]

even for using it rationally!

the commission said in its or-,

der. !

It said that with the pcssi-i

bility of profit, landlords might

be willing to make the invest-
ment that provision of individ-

ual meters would require ~nd
recover their outlay for meter-

ing equipment in monthly In-

crements.

Hempstead China's

Grand Opening Sale!
. WE'RE BRINGING OUR STOCK TO WALL STREET FOR OUR

NEWEST STORE AT27 WILLIAM ST. (FORMERL Y DA VIS CHINA).

, For 48 years Hempstead China has been Long Island's landmark for fine

china, dinnetware/ stemware, flatware, crystal and gifts. We now join our
new branch store (formerly “Davis China) in a grand opening celebration by

L offering great values in dinnerware, stainless & gold plate flatware, silver-

plate, cut crystal and gift items by Lanox, Royal Doufton, Wedgwood,
IK Waterford, Block, Oxford, Royal Worcester, Spode, Ginori, Aynsley,

SH Denby, Haviland, Rosenthal, Norhake, Sango, Mikasa, Fostoria, Lalique,

||i§ Val St. Lambert and more. Limited quantities on Grand Opening specials.
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A bed, a chest and a handsome piece of-

furniture ail in one. An easily mobile unit

standing on concealed casters. Made of ready
to-finish solid walnut or-white maple. Available

in all sizes from cot size (30*- x 75") a\lthe way up
Ao king size (76” X 80").:64arge storage drawers,3 on each side..30'\

^36" and 39” wide beds are also available with 3 deep drawers on one
*. side only. Also available as a bunk bed. Stop in or send 254: for our

» .. fully illustrated catalog.
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6 White

Rone China
Bud Vase
with Long
Stem Silk

COALPORT ENGLISH RONE CHINA - 1/2 PRICE SALE OF GIFTWARE

Ming Rosa

VA" Ming Rose Ginger Jar

6'* Ming Rose Ginger Jar

5" Ming Rose Ginger Jar

755" Paegant Ginger Jar

6" Paegant Ginger Jar

5" Paegant Ginger Jar

7%” Strawberry Ginger Jar

B" Strawberry Ginger Jar

5"Strawberry Ginger Jar

Strawberry

Reg.

r S45

S35

. S25
$47.50

537.50

527.50

ar S42.50

$32.50

S2250

Paegant

Now
$22.50
$17.50
$1250
$23.75
$18.75
$13.75
$21.25
$16.25
$11.25

Strawberry Paegant Ming Rose

Reg. Now
40 02. Ming Rose Jug S3 7 .50 $18.75
28 Oz. Ming Rose Jug S32.50 $16.75
32 Oz. Ming Rose Jug $22.50 $11.25
40 Oz. Paegant Jug $40 $20
28 Oz. Paegant Jug • S35 $15
12 Oz. faegant Jug S25 $12.50
40 Oz. Strawberry Jug S35 $17.50
28 Oz. Strawberry Jug S30 $15
12 Oz. Strawberry Jug $20 $10 J

Mk v i

1/2 Price Sale

Wedgwood Stoneware
This famous English stoneware
is of the finest quality & design.

45 Pc. Set Serv. for 8

Reg. S260 *13000

ENGLISH BONE CHINA
2 Pc. Set 1 Mug, 1 Plate

2 exquisite patterns to choose from.

Made in one of England's finest dh A
factories. Reg. $12

ROYAL DOULTON - 20% OFF SALE

<v =» *\ M

Consists of 1 ea. dinner,

salad, soup plate, cup & saucer Reg, $28.50 $22.80

We have 10 patterns of fine transluscent

china on sale. It's only once a year that

we can offer these savings.

Mikasa Bone China Save 50% to 65%

We purchased Mikasa's entire inventory, over 50

patterns originally priced at well over $100,000.

Cbnteraporary, Classic and Traditional*all with

Mikasa Bone China superb-quality and style. All

service for 12. Most patterns include lots of serv-

ing pieces such as casseroles, coffee pots, gravies,

salt & peppers, sugar & creamers, platters, vege-

table dishes, etc.
. „

Reg. Now
85 Pc Service for 12 $ 669 $ 330
93 Pc. Service for 12 * $ 735 $330

Service for 12 . $ 848 $300
76 PC. Service for 12 $ 705 $250
68J%. Service for 12' $521 $200
83 Ret Seniice for 12 $1063 $375
75 Pc.Service fori2 ,

$ 630 $ 250
98 Pc. Service for 12 $1800 $ 800
71 Pc. Service for 12. $621 $225
68 Pc. Service for 12 - \ $490 $180

20% Off Sale

Atlantic Crystal

by Block

Hand blown hand cut lead

crystal. Everything reduced

20%. All stemware patterns.

All grftware items.

Reg. Now
Evora Stemware SI 0.00 S 8.00

Cascais Stemware SI0.00 $ 8.00

Fatima Stemware Si 1.60 S 920
Montalegre Stem. S12JM $9.60

Reed & Barton Oneida

A 50 pc. set Serv. 8

B. 50 pc. set Serv. 8

C. 50 pc. set Serv. 8

D. 50 pc. set Serv. 8

Reg. $100

Reg. $100

Reg.S 90

Reg.S 90

Now $50
Now $40
Now $30
Now $35

Sorry, no mail or phone orders.

These are just a few examples of hundreds

of flatware patterns included in this sale

!

China
Our presents are always welcome

MANHATTAN: 27 William Street between Exchange PI. and Beaver St

Just 2 blocks from Wall Street Easy to reach by subway ...

7th Ave. tine: Wall St exit BMT Broad St exit Lexington Ave. line Bowling Green exit

Open Mon. thru Fri. from 8:30AM. to 6:00PM. (212} 344-6970

LONG ISLAND: At Roosevelt Field Shopping Center, Garden City

Between Macy'sandAlexanders

Open Mon. thru Fri. til 9:30 Sat till 6:00 (516) 746-8720 ~
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THAT’S WHY IT WORKS

THE MASTER

TROLLING RIG...
Stainless steel Umbrella

Trolling Rig comes complete
with 4 middle teasers

and 4-6" hooked eel rigs.

Only an ardent fisherman could develop this trolling rig. Made of
durable, rust resistant stainless steel. This trolling rig attracts fish to it because
of its unique design-it portrays a school of fish-that's aaao
why it works. The 4-middle teasers and 4-6" stainless 9 ff™
steel hooked eel rigs are made for long life. We're so UP
sure you'll love it here is our guarantee. "You catch fish ?!*£.

—or your money back-no questions asked. •ihSdlina

Plus w
SI .00 postage

* & handling

KILLER FLOUNDER
RIG It’s The Only One

GUARANTEED TO
KEEP 3 HOOKS
SEPARATEAND

l FLOATING FREEKThe great new KILLER
1 FLOUNDER RIG was brought

to us by a weekend fisherman
who had spent IS years per-
fecting and adjusting this rig

til it worked every time.

C UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE
XThe Killer Flounder Rig win
^keep 3 hooks separate and

lloating free, and will catch fish

every time (during flounder
season, of course) or your mon-

|

ey will be cheerfully refunded.

Regularly 99CpJus 20c Postage
and Handling.

SURE CATCH FLUKE RIG
THE TANDEM RIG

GUARANTEED TO CATCH
FLUKE OR: MONEY BACK

2 Hook Rig Holds Bait Level . .

.

Way Fluke Like K
The new TANDEM FLUKE RIG
Is labor of love and the product
of years of trial and error by a
fabulously successful weekend
fisherman. We know because
we tested it. It worked every
time,

UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE
The Tandem Fluke Rig will hold
bait level at all limes and catch
fish (during the fluke season of
course), or your money will be
cheerfully refunded.

Regularly $1.25
Pius 25c Postage and Handling

FREE
ORDER BEFORE MAY 15 AND RECEIVE
P C" NEVER FAIL_ la'atiu nwvniMn parTBCWa a DBK recipe 410FLOUNDER 5S523!»..

WE absolutely guarantee it will at.
TRACT

„
FISH 0R Y0UR MONEY BACK. Try it and Da

RECIPE *m«ed.
Frw wh<M you purchase all 3 rigs baton May 15th, 1976.

_ AJI 3 riji @ $8.99. Add SI.00 mnUta £ handling.

Hie Mall Bag, 447 Merrick Raid. Oceanside, NX 1 1572
1 O lFliw«l«RSg(?S.99. Add J.10 poslagstnd handling.

,_ I Enclosed pJgssa find check n mnnw onfor n ia «h»

J
2 Ftaander Rigs a $1.70. Add S.25 postage and handling. .

j

6 Flounder Rigs © W.50. Add $.35 postage end handling.

1

0 I Fluke Rig © 11.25. Add 5.25 postage and handling.

2 Fluke Rigs © J2.00. Add 5.35 posUgeand handling.

J
6 Fluke Rigs © 55.50. Add 5.45 postage and handling.

Enclosed please find cheek 0 money order 0 in the
amount of 5 Please send mo:

JNTT«5

Possibilities open up forspring when “Paulo” slings back

to revealyour heell IPs a flirty bit offootwork flashing a hint of

golden glint! Black patent; camel, navy, bone, white calf, gold,

silver. 6&-10 N, 5-11 W. $29 Shop evenings.

BankAmericard and Master Charge honored.

MANHATTAN—665 IV. 181st St at B'way » 7 E. J4tfj St at 5th Aae.
BRONX—2427 Grand Concourse • 128 £. J70 St

BROOKLYN—Kings Plata Shopping Center (Upper Level)
REGO PARK—96-33 Queens Boulevard

WHITE PLAINS—36 Mamaroneck Ave. (Opposite Macys) • no C.O.D. s

Mollfi:PhoneCWe»s:Tcfephone(2tr)5Sd-33(W.A«WSI55cfeS«!Tychofge.S%,V.yC sates £nx or your loen/ N. Y.

Stale lax. Shoes oner 10, S2 extra Send order* to 2427 Grand Concourse, Bronx, N Y. ltW6S.

•Thu jrodua htu no connection whatever uitfi T7w Amuxen Sational Red Oca

Power Plant Site Is Opposed by U.S.

By HAROLD FABER
By United Pnss mtennitiCBial

PRATTSVILLE, N.Y., April

23—A Federal Power Commis-
sion report, just issued, has

concluded that the New York
State Power Authority's pro-

posed hydroelectric
_
power

project at Breakabeen m Scho-

harie County would have "sig-

nificant adverse impacts on the

environment"
The commission staff agreed

with major agricultural leaders

of the state who have argued
that the Breakabeen project

would result in the flooding

of prime, irreplaceable farmland
along the books of the Schoha-

rie Creek.

But even before the report

was issued, the Power Authori-

ty. which had been severely

criticized by other state agen-
cies and local residents for

the Breakabeen proposal, se-

lected this Greene County com-
munity, about 10 miles to the

i
south, as an alternate and pre-
ferred site.

The Case for PrattsvUIe

addition to the prime function
of storage.

Final engineering studies on
PrattsvUIe are now' underway
and should be submitted to

the commission next month,
according to a spokesman for
the Power Authority. If a
license to bulld.ts granted, it

would be five yeans before the
new project, with a cost estim-
ated at $200 million, could be
completed.

Meanwhile, negotiations are
also going on about the use
of city water with New York
operation, but who have said
their prime concern was the
City water officials, who have
agreed on the concept of co-

safety and maintenance of Qe
city’swater supply.

At present, the picturesque
Schoharie Creek provides not
only drinking water for New
York City, stored in the Scho-
harie Reservoir, but also power
at the Blenheim-GQboa project,

winch went into operation in

1973 providing a million kilo-
watts to the Power Authority

Markets, the Agricultural Re-

sources Commission and the

State Department of Envir-

onmental conservation. Last

vear. Governor Carey an-

nounced that the Power Au-

thority would undertake a com-

prehensive study of an alter-

nate site at the less populated

and thickly forested area of

Prattsville,

The Federal experts said -that
.
A pran^-storage oper

the Prattsville location, which tioh, Blenheun-Gilboa push

would make use of an existing water to an upper reservoir

New York City reservoir, in periods of low consumption,

would have a lessened environ- but at peak periods of use

mental impact and significantly k discharges, the water, which
fewer adverse socioeconomic then rushes down to a power-!
results. There have been few. if house to generate the needed
any, objections here to the pro- electricity,

posed plant in contrast to the When Blenheim-GQboa was
hostile reception at Break- being built, the Power Authon-
abeen. ty proposed to build a similar!

In addition to marking the plant five miles to the north,
j

practical end of the Breakabeen at Breakabeen, mainly to pro-r

controversy, the Federal report vide power for the Metropolitan
j

gave added' impetus to the se- Transportation Authority andj

lection of the Prattsville site, other customers in New York)
Its selection could set a pattern City’.

for the multipurpose use of Opposition was recorded by;
existing city reservoirs upstate, local dairy and vegetable farm-!
At present, the reservoir waters ers and from the State De-i

are used only for fishing, in pertinent of Agriculture and

' DON’T MISS .

WHAT’S IN STORE

FOR SUMMER
76

JN THE NEW
FRANKLIN

SIMON

32 pg. FASHION

BOOK. IT’S IN'

TODAY'S

NEW YORK
TIMES

pranKim
Simon
Distributed within 50

miles of New York City

Furniture <•

In ourstore you wfll find a beautify selection erf fins

Scandinavian furniture in variouswoods. Our

warehouse is filled with dining rooms, bedrooms,

Bving rooms, wall units etc, ready for immediateJ

ddive/yto you. Please follow directionsbelow!

From G-W. Bridge: ...

Route 80 Wtet to«rttori*.mw.W Left to Raft 4ft

Righton Route 46. tmM-

From South Jertcy:

i n s ftwfcwwto«Btt46,Trte Route 280 WflstBpg|.
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ik From N.Y- Timmy:
£\ PnkMy South Knot 15) W. Route SO Wed to

Ik* ant HfcMm.:ld. Left to.Route d*

jjpk Right on Route464* mBe.

f|li» From Brooklyn and St Wand;

IPffijPk Goethob Bridge to NJ.Tump*® North to Erit

iflllm 15W.Folc-sgns 10 Route ^.28010Ban.

llfJillglL FoHowagree Haute 46, WtUmfe.

"
Frtm Pnmytumte:

Route 00 East- Off zt art 47 B.
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CorabacKV.mrta.

BromNew Brunswick:

287 North to Route 80 East
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Itaiian-made J

Triple-plated
<

CHROMIUM
DINING TABLES
Our great collection of top-quality,

chrome-steel dining, tables is once again
complets.-for immediate delivery. Superb
workmanship, rich triple-plated chromium,
topped by sparkling glass. A. Heavy round
1Y«" chrome tubing, adjustable leveler

glides.' Two sizes: 33x63" - 84.99;
33x33" - 59.99. B. Heavy rectangular tub-
ing. leveler glides. Three sires: 30x48"
124.89; 30x60" - 129.99; 36x60" -

144.99. C. A massive base made of heavy
members, immensely sturdy. Accomodates
tops of 24x48" and up. Leveler glides.

D. Beautifully designed round tube base
takes all round tops and 30x30" or
36x36" tops. E. Chrome horses suitable

for tops of 24x60", 30x60" or 36x60"
F. Three heavy round lubes form a base
that is totally sturdy. Takes any round top.

Pick up if wvhouM or dd. extra. Out o( dty Inquire

cartoning J hdr; c^g. and lr*0_ eftg. Swtf ITWl W<J*r to
Suite 6C, 51 FWiAW. NYC 10003.

NEW! GLASS & CHROME
EXTENSION TABLES

r 1 it-
1 >-i I *] •}-

1 1 1'llYCTil.MlhM

>

tt 124f^ auW PRICES
FOR RASE ONLY:

SEE CHART BELOW
~ FOR CLASS TOPS

i^EEH
69.99 Pr.

SI-43
. | 66.20

64.03 j 82.63

59-28 1.82.63

HEAVY SMOKE GLASS
.CStTCR LEAF RETRACTS m
47x37x29"N. 71" long when open

249!

E-3EElir;.'.w

44-35 | 82.17

ussMssaannBBBiiirunafliu

Send for tree brochure aH sizes and ail colors not in aS slores

74 FIFTH AVE. (13 ST.)
MM 4-5000

DsHy&SaL 1030430

1060 3rd Ave. (03 ST.)
WA 4-5060

Do4y fi Sal. 1 0.30-0:30
Mon. Tfmrs. 10:30-9

3221 M St. N.W.
Waahhioton D.C. FE 8U730

Oafiy 1 1-6. Wot 11-6. Sat 106

WHY
WAIT?

We’re an outlet for
Samples & Cancellations
from leading Decorator
Showrooms...the elite In
Modem Furniture and all
for ImmediateJIT

Delivery! wi
WAU- UNITS

iwlirmir" fln
"nrr tables

1STAINLESS steel
& GLASS DINING

TABLES & CHAIRS
UPHOLSTERED SOFAS

SSSl * CHAIRS
HSUWfTlAL

accessories

DnDECORATORStil & DESIGNERS
FURNITURE OUTLET

186
c”
EM^TEA?.^TPKE -WEST HEMPSTEAti.N.Y.151 8}481-780fl-

atora noura:Mon:10-9.Tma.thru Sat:10-3.SundaYi11-S WW
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' .. ie court, he submitted

-
_

= 0 sfiinandal statements”
’ \ L „ _ -‘-j-Jas granted the loan.

*
•. . not press him at

” :v time,” Me. Newton
>

• . d prior to the trial.

,V - t/V j lissome you have

^ ”-v outside means?,’ and
"
'-v.. * d: ‘Yes, I am fairly

? fa
>H

p„
' ~

-r vughout the following

- V
1

ad.a half, Mr.' Schwe-

4 returning to the

_ ~w. .’’‘•VBy late June 1971, he
. T''j r - • *}-. w rrowed some $315,000.

r ' not given Chase any

~ r
Cfr .

and according to
'

‘ iers, Chase did not run

:
-

. «dit chefcks on him.

\

tjy wanted was -some
.

'**

*=*i .. /ition of his worth. He
,/is letter.

.

*
Ai jlpnnpn: This IS to
/I. that my personal

\ • I'” / nth is in excess, of

\
•'••• -J / ». Very trtdy yours,

•• / r Schwebd.” The bank

\ / found this acceptable.

A » Ta^et
'
s’

**
\ /V -fly 1971, Mr. Schwebel

. Wj^ed a.
-

175,000 check

-JT IT jje.; bank; from his

4F if\fs account” in Switz-

* j 1 I According to. . Mr. 1

\ i’s testimony* Mr.
i

’
1 xj told the bank that i

I icrwas a wealthy man
.

» j -vbhmteered several
|

. raphs of him. He pro-
j

to draw $25,000 -on .

. ‘ jck before Chase was I

’ 3d by Qie1 Swiss bank
e check was no good.

,

I "as. at this 'point, Mr.

~Z I *i. testified; that he

. w-iS^ .down the .
law to

_ ”
. j iL/ and: said, “Mun-.

^ situation has to be

bel would sell a total of 14
large Chinese scrolls dating
f.™m the 10th through the
17th century.

.?;»» 20, 19 71, Mr. Sche-
bel had Yi-han attest to the
fact, for insurance reasons,”
that the paintings belonged to
the ‘Munroe Schwebel col-
lecUon ” Four days later, Mr.
Schwebel took this affirma-
tion and the paintings to the
Dank.

Hat night, Dec. 24, 1971,
Mr. Schwebel died of a heart
attack. The problems for
Chase onjy became more com-
plex.

Manhattan bank for posses-
sion of the paintings, valued
at more than $700,000.

The legal issue before the

state Supreme Court was
whether Chase had acted in

“good faith” in receiving the
paintings as a pledge.

Frank Patton Jr.- ofthe law
firm of Ellis, Strmgfellow,

Patton & Liebovitz took the
position that “gross careless-
ness” by the bank had jeop-
ardized their claim of “good
faith.”

Andrew J. Connick of the
'

firm of Mihbank, Tweed,
Hadley & McCloy, contended
that the bank did act in.good

On April 8, Justice Nus-
baum awarded the paintings
to Mr. Chang in ao oral de-
cision that called Chase’spro-
cedures in the case "pathetic”
and ''incomprehensible.''

In his ruling, he said that
"good faith" by the bank had
not been proved because “no
proper credit checks were
made," because "no effort
was made to ascertain
whether the defendant had
title to the paintings” and
because “nothing concrete

.

was ever done or any af-

firmative steps taken to re-
medy the situation, but the
money flowed on.”

Yr

The Genuine
Handtnade

Oriental Rug
Traditionally known as

*'1110 Good Wool Rug”
famous for its lasting beauty *

and unbeatable investment.

Now Specially Priced!
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ORIENTAL RUGS ARE
OUR ONLY BUSINESS

OPEN TODAY, SUNDAY
AND EVERY SUNDAY

If you’ve ever wanted a GENUINE HANDMADE Oriental Rug now is the time
and we’re the place! Here’s why:

• More than $3,000,000.00 inventory to select from—over 2,000 examples of fine

quality Oriental Rug^.

• We’re direct importers and select many of our Oriental Rugs directly from the
weavers in the towns and villages of Iran, Pakistan and India to assure you the very

finest rugs at the lowest possible prices

• These unique, one-of-a-kind art forms are expected to increase in value with time
and use—one of the wisest home furnishings investment possible!

• Certificate of authenticity and guarantee with each

purchase. Wool. In a class by itself.

The sheepswool used in this fether-to-son art of

rug weaving allows the traditional dyes to soak in

deeper—colors as a result seem to look alive. Naturally

flame resistant, “the good wool rug” wears and looks

better and stays cleaner longer. It’s the beautiful invest-
|lvy~C

We invite you to compare our quality and prices yJJJ/
with any other establishment in America . . . if you ©

don't agree that we offer quality rugs at unbeatable
pure wool pile

prices, we’ll refund your money in full. The Woolraark label is your

Stop in soon for best selections. Sizes from scatter ^Smade ofthe aril’s
to mansion sizes. best... Pure Wool Pile,

PURE WOOL PILE

The Woolraark label is your
assurance of quality-tested

products made of the world’s
best . . . Pure Wool Pile.

Savon Persian Rugs, Inc
• Direct Importers ofOriental Rugs

245-08 Horace Harding Expressway, Little Neck, N.Y. Exit 31, L.I.E.

Tel: (21 2) 423-7070, Daily 10*5:30, Tues. 10-8:30,U OPEN SUNDAYS 10-5, closed Sat.
j

Wa will also purchase your used Oriental Rug, or
trade-in for a new one from our large selection. §r



NOW Available foYou!

FR$TCHOICE
BUYING SERVICE, INC.

Price for Babies Rising

In Wider Black Market

Until now, you’ve had fewchoices ...

Now you have “First Choice”, a
unique new buying service which
caters to you, the general public.

In order to have the privilege of a baying service, you

had to be a union member, civil servant or an em-
ployee of a large corporation fin which this type of

program was used as an exclusive economic fringe

benefit). A small fee of $5 per year entities you to

purchase nationally advertised brand name products

at substantial savings throughout the entire year. This

will be available through dealers in your local area.

The programs now available are:

• New cars at $75 to $125 over actual cost
- Stereos, TV's, refrigerators, freezers & air con-
ditioners at 10% overactual dealer cost

• Furniture at00% off fist

• Carpetingat$2a yardabove dealer cost
• Diamonds, Watches & jewelry

at substantial savings

Alt this and more at big savings to you and your

family. Very easy to join. A small membership fee of

only $5 per year. Send in coupon below.

|
FIRST CHOICE BUYING SERVICE, INC.

I 18WEST 45 STREET-NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036

|
(212)575-1488

| Please enroll me as a member in the First Choice

I

Buying Service.

Enclosed is my check ormoney order of $5 tor the

|
annual membership fee.

ADDRESS

f
CITY STATE ZIP __

|

! TELEPHONE f ) I

|

AREA CODE I

MINKS KEEP COOL
]

ALL SUMMER LONG 1

ATTREUFURS !

Expert fur storage,

cleaning, remodeling and
repair. Visit our 10th floor

factory showroom or call «
(212)695-2170.

TREU FURS
352 7th Ave. (29-30 Sts.) N.Y.C.

LOS ANGELES, April 24

(AP)—Babies are being sold

in a fast -growing black

market that charges any-

where from $5,000 for an
illegal adoption to $50,000

for a custom-made child.

Healthy.white infants have
become "such a profitable

commodity in the
,
United

States that law enforcement
officials fear the Mafia will

soon become involved.

"It’s a racket very suscep-

tible to organized crime."
said Deputy District Attorney
Richard Moss of Los Angeles.

He said there already seems
to be a “looseiy connected
organization of child traf-

fickers cooperating with each
other in transporting babies

across state lines."

Some states say they are
dusting off ancient antislav-

ery statutes to combat the
flourishing people trade. Oth-
ers are waiting for Senator
Walter F. Mondale’s subcom-
mittee on children and youth
to come up with Federal leg-

islation.

Meanwhile, baby brokers
are taking advantage of gray
areas and loopholes in state
adoption laws. And they are
profiting because the demand
for a certain type of baby
exceeds the supply.
“We're going through an

incredible, nationwide baby
hunger at a time when adopt-
able infants are becoming
scarce.” said Charlotte DeAr-
mond of the California Child-
ren’s Home Society.

There is no shortage of
children as such. Dlegitimate
births are at an all-time high
of more than 400.000 a year,
and the United states De-
partment of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare says 120,-

000 children are available
“for whom adoption would
be best."
But they are either too

old, the wrong color, or af-

flicted with muscular dys-
trophy, cerebral palsy or var-
ious psychological ailments.
Selective foster parents are
lining Up for another kind
of child: white, newborn,
healthy and unwanted.
Changing soda] mores, im-

proved contraceptives, liber-

alized abortion laws and so-

ciety’s fading disapproval of
unwed mothers makes this

child a rarity. Thus he has
become a prime target of
black marketeers.
"The waiting list for white

babies is now three to five

years, while you can get a

A FREECATALOG
1 Wooden Swing*&Thing*
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black baby in nine months,'*

said Mrs. DeArmond.
Joseph Reid of the Child

Welfare League of America
said legitimate adoption
agencies simply cannot com-
pete with unscrupulous prof-

iteers who. offer pregnant
girls large sums of money
and pay all the medical bills

for healthy white babies.

“Potatoes or babies, when-

. ever a shortage develops- a

black market is going to

fill the void,” he said.

Children’s agency offi-

cials estimate that one baby
is sold on the black market
for every 20 who find

a home through legal adop-
tion procedures. Mr. Moss said

Californians, who have the
reputation for being trail-

blazers in bizarre consumer
trends, have done so in the
baby-selling area too.

One California mother once
gave her baby to a broker
for a used car, and a childless

couple paid $50,000 for a
baby “made to order,” select-

ing the parents from photo-
graphs of attractive, young,
single men and women in

an album compiled by their
lawyer.
Some lawyers have placed

classified ads in California

newspapers (“Young people
wish ti> adopt baby at birth.

Wfll pay doctor and hospital
bills. Replies confidential”)

and others are paying finders

fees to college students for

every pregnant coed they
find on campus.
Mr. Moss said he is keeping

watch bn such developments
in his state; but said he is

powerless to prosecute for

lack of evidence.
“The mother who sells her

child won’t talk because

she’s been paid off,” he said.
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efore you drink another glass*

CAUTION: Depending on where yon live, the next glass sf water from your kitchen tap could possibly contain the following:

asbestos, microscopic ''nematodes,'* cadmium, arsenic, viruses, bacteria, hydrogen sulphide, lead benzene and pesticides.asbestos, microscopic nematodes, cadmium, arsenic, viruses, bacteria, hydrogen suipmue, lean Benzene ana pesuciues,

Now protect your family from hazardous drinking water with a nev

kind of patented home filtration system that costs pennies a day.

PLUS 30 DAYHOME TRIAL

T
his is a good news/bad news ad. First the bad news.

:
Everything you've heard about polluted drinking water is

true. It’s awful.

Nobody knows the exact numbers but most authorities-

agree a shocking percentage of local water supply systems
cannot pass a Public Health.Service test Oran Environmental

Protection Agency test Or a Department of Health, Education &
Welfare test
And that means a lot more than funny tasting water. It could

mean poisons. And pesticides. It could mean viruses that somehow
withstand chlorination. It could mean cancer-producing agents in

your family’s drinking water. Like lead. And mercury. And asbestos

(particularly insidious because its nasty results take 20 to 30 years

toshow up—when it’s too late.

)

Scare stories? Okay, try these . .

.

• A former official of the Department of Health, Education & Wel-

fare, estimates that at least 90% of municipal systems kill only bac-

teria. Jetting viruses, chemicals and other pollutants slip unimpeded
into your home, your glassand your body.*

• In a 1969 study—the most recentmade—30% of samples taken at.

consumer taps showed minerals in excess of the Public Health Service

limits. *

• This quote from an authority of theDartmouth Medical School:

“There is tittle doubt that cadmium pollution is a major factor in hu-

man high blood pressure, from which 23 million Americans^suffer.”*

• One HEW study concluded that 23 million Americans are

drinking water that violates the Federal Safety Standards established

in 1962.

How did this happen?
The water you drink doesn’t just accumulate from pristine pure 1

upland mountain streams.
i .i

At least half the water supplied to municipal systems has in fact

been discharged from a city or industrial sewer only hours before,

treated quickly and often inadequately, and then pumped back; into

the system. . .
•

And the system itself was probably designed long before There was
any knowledge of viruses, pathogens, carcinogens and industrial

pollution.
.

While we’re all waiting for someone to do something about it (one

water control bill has been holed up m Congress for four years) —
The timebomb is ticking.

This very minute, scientists tell ns microscopic creatures called

"nematodes,” laden with bacteria and resistant to chlorination, are

pouring out offaucets “in someareas erf the country.”
.

But nematodes are only a trifling annoyance compared with some
of the products of modern industrialization.

Researchers warn us the human body wasn’t deigned to handle
substances such as asbestos, pesticides or “heavy” metals like mercury,

lead and cadmium, and that the long term effects of their (uxumulalion,

in.thebody may includedancer.

Chlorine—the cure thatmaybe almost as Bad as the disease.

The best example of the time bomb effectmay be in your tap water
now—chlorine. Chlorine doeaa good job of fending off epidemicdiseases

like dysentery, cholera and typhoid. But more and more, chlorine

may turn out to be-a-villain in its own right A growing body of re-

search points unmistakably to the possibility that chlorine is respon-

sible for the tremendous upsurge in the incidence of heart disease,

cancer and premature senility, off of which have shown pronounced

increases since watersystems have been chlorinated, .

Bottled water. Up to now the only (and expensive) answer.

Drinking unchlorinated bottled “pure spring" water-advocated by
nutritionists and other health exports—is half an answer. Despite
irregularities uncovered by the EPA in a survey of water bottling

plants last year, most bottled water is what it says it is. (Just be sure

the label states “pure spring.” — some bottlers are using “public

supply.**)

Irs an expensive answer—you could easily spend $200 or more per
year-twice tbat ifyou cookwith it too.

Now there’s a better alternative, a new way to enjoy water as good
ai the finest bottled spring water-fruf ata fraction of the cost

Now for the good news: Meet Rejuvenation Industries. We have a
filtration system. s ...

Here’s how it works. It’s a filter that can be installed conveniently
and inconspicuously in your-own kitchen. It comes with a cartridge
that's replaceable.

Onee you have one installed, your water contamination problems
are over—forever. Every drop of water from your kitchen tap will be as
clean and clear as the driven snow. In fact, more so.'How come?

The activated carbon filter. Its two-fold secret
Activated carbon itself is the most efficient purification "media”

available. It filters out solid impurities. It traps viruses and bacteria.
(Including 'infectious hepatitis.) It filters out heavy meto Is such as
lead, mercury and cadmium. It absorbs chemical pollutants and

pesticides. It even absorbs chlorine. Thus, you get all the benefits of

chlorine as a disinfecting agent—with none of its potentially long-,

term dangerous side effects.

Here Is our filter's all important second benefit:

Patented dual chamber design. This means tbat the water being

filtered does not come in contact with material previously filtered by : ,

the system. It insures that organic solids cannot reach the activated
\

carbon. EVERY DROP THAT COMES FROM OUR SYSTEM IS 4
FREE OF POLLUTANTS AND CONTAMINANTS. EVERY J
DROP IS LIKE DRINKING CLEAR, FRESH SPRING WATER. . . i

So that at last you and your, family can be assured that you have : i

done everything possible to protect your health.

By now you must be asking, how do I getmy hands on one of these

remarkable filters?

WE’LL PROVIDE YOU ONE ON A LOW COST 30 DAY TRIAL BASIS.

Gall us at thenumber listed below. Or fill outand send nathe coupon.

We will come to your home and install the Rejuvenation Industries

FilterSystem onyourkitchen tap.

All you pay is $9.95 to cover part of our out-of-pocket cost
(Ami you know what plumbers charge these days.)

We will leave the filtration system in your home for30 days. During
that time your family will undergo a remarkable experience- You’ll

taste water again. In your coffee. In your soups and stews. In yam
mixed drinks.

You’ll thrill to the taste of real orange juice when you add water-
and nothing but water—to your frozen juice concentrates.

Best of alb you'll be living with the assurance your loved one
are protected.

Now—dean, clearwater for penniesa day.

At the end of 30 days-if you don't agree our filtration system .

everything we’ve said it is—if you aren't totally and unconditional'

delighted—we’ll remove the filter—you pay nothing more.
If you do agree with us that every drop of water from your kitdn

tap tastes better than it ever tasted before and if you do want to ct-

tinue to protect your family, the filter stays in and all you pay uss

$37.5Q-the cost of the cartridge.
v

Our deal indudes a hidden plus . . . [

1

WERE GIVING YOU A $139.95 FILTER FREE FOR BUYING 0&
CARTRIDGES. VI-

It's true. If sold at retail, our filter would cost you $139.95. Yeti,

costsyou nothing. / . ! \
We’re so convinced that once you’ve-fried it, you'll stay our cm

tomer for life. WE WILL LET YOU/HAVE THE PERMANENT
USE OF THE FILTER IN YOUR HOME ATNO ADDmONAi -

COST.
AH' you need do is purchase your cartridges from us. And it- _

guarantee that every cartridge wiU last your family at least one yet
—no ands, ifs or buts.

So that for a total outlay of only $37.50 a year you can help sohT
the problem of hazardous drinking water once ana for alL You calV
insure your family clean, fresh, clear water—as much of it as yd- -’

care to use—even water for cooking!—for just 10c a day. '*

Ifs thecheapestinsuranceyou everbought TV’
ACTNOW ;

fTVV
Installation of these units wSQ be on a first come first-served bask.r .i^

If protecting your family is important to you, then call or write
now to get tiie' Rejuvenation Industries filter system into your hoaf '.:-:

tomorrow. ;

‘Scarce material available on request
**U. S. PATENT NCJ. 3,200,628. ' V

.
- iV.^

USED m WE CONSTRUCTION OF THIS FILTER ARE APIWfflfet
BY THE FOOD & DRUG ADMINISTRATION PER PARA. 121*501.

CALL COLLECT

Rejuvenation Industries; )nc. ’ hnyt425"'J
-

447 Merrick Road, Oceanside, New York 11572 jjj£/
Enclosed la my check, Q money older. In the amount of $955. [fSr
Please reserve one Rejuvenation Industries nitration System for
installation and delivery to my home, -and have your representative £| :

r

call me for an installation appointment '|7>\
' :/• ’

ll¥;:

Name ^
_

r* j^,;

Address
r_ “

! -

-

Telephone
.

(Our Installation Department mil telephone you for an appointment^
9tnHons Won. Vtnu^k Sal . 9lo S
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Since its inception seven

years ago, the Grand Union has

changed a bit in personnel, but

little in basic mentation. It

started as a sophisticated play-

ground for choreographers who
regularly presented concerts of

their own "work '
separately,

while convening the old gang
for occasional evenings of im-

provisation, Friday evening at
the La Mama Annex, Barbara
Dilly, Douglas Dunn, David Gor-
don, Nancy Lewis and Valda
Setterfield gave a concert with
touches of fun but left this

viewer feeling that perhaps he
had been to the safne party too

often with the same compan-
ions.

Words, movement and music
whirled about as members re-

acted to one another in move-
ment or verbal commentary.
Mr. Gordon’s role as the genial,

witty master of ceremonies
seems assured, as is Miss Lew-
is's as -the daffy dame in the
final skit she began to confess
and Mr. Gordon tied her to a
cross for her trouble. Mr. Dunn,
the all-Amerian boy, tossed her
an orange segment, which she
caught with all the aplomb of
Sharkey the seaL
Miss Daly's role as the

self-possessed outsider, tootling

along sketching movement de-
signs and waiting for’ some-
thing of consequence to happen
remained much the' same. Mr.
Dunn; playing the hick from
the sticks, followed her for a
while with his suitcase firmly
in hand and, at another point.
Miss Lewis flashed' past on a
skate board to create a momen-
tary stir. Miss Setterfield added
a Buster Keatonish dement to
the group as she persevered in

Marilyn Home Sings From Operas of 10 Composers
By ALLEN HUGHES

Marilyn Home demonstrated
her vocal "prowess and en-

durance a t Carnegie Hall

on Friday night with a recital

of recitatives, arias, cava-
tinas, cabaJettas and what not
drawn from operas of 10
composers from Handel to

Massenetby way of Rossini,

Meyerbeer, Donizetti, Verdi
and Saint-Sagas, among oth-
ers.

Since the point of much
that she sang was florid vo-
cal display of one sort or
another, it was an evening
in which vocal ornaments
of all. kinds were tossed

about with great abandon.
Miss Home is just the sort
of singer to do this:

Her voice is agile and
maintains an even quality

through almost any workout
•

It was, then, an evening
of bravura accomplishment
that few other singers could
equal even if they wanted
to. And, let's face

. h, not
every singer would necessari-

ly want to. Such a program
can have littie expressive
continuity- or development,

and the esthetic rewards are

likely to be sHgfrt

This was an exhibition, and
*t showed that Miss Home
is most compeHine when
dealing light-heartedly with

a saucy text She had her

greatest success with the

“Non, non, non, non, non,
non" aria from Meyerbeer's

"tes Huguenots." Here, her

naturally fun-loving- spirit

identified with the nature
of the work to the point

that her voice took on a
vibrancy ft had not bad dur-

ing ail the solemn arias that

came before.

•
If Miss Home were a. star

on Broadway she would sure-

ly be playing comedy rather

than tragedy, and ideally she
should do the equivalent of
that in opera and on the
concert stage. She does
sometimes, of course, and
is hugely successful at it.

but given the existing vocal

repertory, the demands of
the public and the economic
realities of the music busi-

ness, she is subject to mis-

casting so far as temper-

ament is concerned.
Most of the material in

this recital was of the oh-so-
serious variety, and much

of the tune she was a- Mt
distant from it. Aided by
the fluent and sensitive piano
accompaniments of Martin
Katz, she sang it all con-

scientiously, even brilliantly,

but little of the real Marilyn

Home seemed wholly in-'

volved in it
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PLEASE FOLK FANS Steve Goodman, who opened
Mr. Gromberg’s concert at

David Bromberg has everyiAver7. 5s^er
, J?

n Friday,

i-- R-jSft V2Z3TEMS
any kind of American folk or

imusic sounds like an undistin-
popular music credibly. He is'guished approximation of the
an exceptionally proficient gui-Jcharming rural material Mr.
tarist in a variety of styles, [Bromberg performs. But if one
and his band includes a num-{enjoys energetic stage presence
ber of versatile musicians who and lyrics that delineate fam-
can shift instruments and iliar situations and political

idioms with ease. homilies pithily, then Mr. Good-
But Mr. Bromberg seems to man is well worth hearing,

be afraid someone will take This reviewer found both
him seriously. His vocals are performers tolerable, but the
almost invanably throwaways, hall was filled with fans who
and he plays country music, greeted everything they did
Wuegrass, blues and rock-and- with the same ecstatic roar,
troll with the same glib profi- Robert Palmer

Perfect Traveller
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By RAYMOND ERICSON
|Trimblebas written about Mr. Trimble's latest

placed by formula.

Don McDonagh

IfcSK

-v:

siting water with a

BfcCQSts pennies a:
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H
r
years .ajnozriber -of

2 subtitles ^Panels,
*’

nth of these; a Here-
i composed Tm cbm-
from the Chamber

1 TVciety of Lincoln Cen-
it was. given ' its

on Friday night at
by Hall by that or-

"fm. The composer’s

^iece/.iapng' about half of
whatjlie heard. Tb£ composer
caodticted; - and his -workwas
pleasantly -received by the
audience.

SfcigLS, **» STACY SINGS
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L_ IN SUPERB FASHION
,

_ Carolee Coombs-Stacy chose

Recital Hall Friday night, then

S3 proceeded to justify her chokes.
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teady but variegated
sound.

i instance, Mr. Trim-
:ombined oboe, darf-

rn, violin, viola, cello,

--arpsichord. and per-
'* He uses such delicate

as come from harp-

struck. by mallets,

(small cymbals),

Wl Pran^. excebentiy accompanied!
6, scored for flqte and bas- k-- Kr,nra p »:by' Nancy Revzen, displayed a-
soon, was- a deftly conttast- ^ waa on ,

iHfr £!?£ and under superb control.;
our own.tunes. Paula Robi- _ _ Wntn
son, flutist, and Loren GUck-
r
man; bassoonist, blew up a “J S?SS':

virtuoso storm, and it LwrSmwnS 5

tremendous fan. • s Handel singer she must ce.

W “ yet she could,also toss off

j

'.-reactionto the result ;
: .k; bath- of - cotafortably wans

:> bn Kow much ode’’ Romanticism. Jt zs vint^e
.e swimming'textures, 'Dvorak andwas played to its. .e swimming textures,

~-i, as ip to many cbn-
"ary scores, texture -is

is listener felt neutral

^ pata-Pi owMwtapiy waps q0US languages encountered,
j

byV Goode-
ary scores, texture -is •- XJscar Shomsky, violinist, and RrahS
listener felt neutral, I^iie-ftroas, cellist -

. .

imund Cowan in City Opera Debut ISS^Bnt Sk^^SistaS
iund Cowan, who added; mid he-‘ fit into the ^ ^ |

his New Yoric Cit^r • City Opera’s busy, gag- .• Si Rq
'*

debut as Figaro in Ros- ^filled' production comfortably

“fl Barbiere di Sfviglia" enough.
‘ v jj* ^ tosal^aos

> night could very
m

\ The perfonnance had been.
vengo’ d

Sroi^lr Smi™’
7 be a valuable addition .^’scheduled to offer Elizabeth. !

: company. One puts it. Haley's first Rosina with the- FA 77 IWPPflVKiiTlflV
-my because City Opera: -company, but -instead there JALLmrKUYlOAl 1Unray because City Opera: >. - campany, hut -instead there

mers have, a way .of. M.was. .Gianna
.
RpIandi, who

ig pp and then popping gave as pert an account of
• sight again. T r-1^e coloratura soprano ver-

Cowan has a mellow- -sion of the part as one might
ing^ baritone of moder- have wishiedL The- rest of the

ie witfi a strong upper familiar cast ;
included Tuffio

So strong in fact, that Pane as AlmaViva, decent but

t only took as many less comfortable than he. is
• outions as he could, in 'less, ornamented music:

BYHEMPH1LL,WADUD

..Julius Hemphill, an alto sax-

ophonist and composer from
SL Louis, first attracted atten-

tion in the jazz world with a
recording he produced himself,

“Dogon A_D.” IBs ensemble in-
t only took as many lesi comfortable than he. is ,^uwu

- optiOTs as he could, •- £B rless: omameffted music: Dogon AD. ^ensemble m-

-Jso^ left this listener '-Richard McKee as a func- eluded Abdul Waduds electnc

• irinE if he isrft.really' a- tinnally-pompous Bartoloand cello and produo»J a yery tm-

- heroic tour? rather in . tionalty - jwmpous Bartolo usual .soun* with the

anner of Ramon Vinay, and Arnold Voketaitis as an ?
erv

^
nSasb°th bass and chord-

. hnppn baritone turned amusing, low-comedy Basilic, mg instrument^

" turned baritone again. Luigi Martelii conducted Friday evening at the La

mvoi had the necessary raggedly. - Ma^ T^ter, Mr., HemptuU

.Otes, too,. it should be '
. John, Rockwell and Mr. Wadud presented tte

he Dance: Midi Garth

f gg if'l riTas

usual sound, with the cello

serving as both bass and chord-

Ing instrument.

Friday evening at the La
Mama Theater, Mr.. Hemphill
and Mr. Wadud presented the

first' concert in the "Music for
Cartographers" series, which
will continue there Fridays and
Saturdays through the end of
May. Saxophone and cello may
eoirad, like a limiting instru-

mentation, but in the hands of

Mr. Hemphill and Mr. Wadud
it worked beautifully.

The cellist set the mood for

much of the music with osti-

natos, interpolated chords and
melodic figures. Mr. Hemphill
darted agilely around the key
centers he suggested, building

extensive improvisations on
trades only marginally related

to them and then dramatically
resolving his lines with a sin-

gle, well-conceived phrase.

Robert Palmer

pf the beat correspoaded

.j
1* dynamfcrofher mPye-

*'^3 and the final anpres-

^‘was nearly that, or ail

e study. But. in ^fime

Memory,” another solo,

/Garth’s use -of Vivahti

/ simple, large movements

/tended to he perfornmd

/ y and in diagonals with

/fame lean? g forward,

S ip to a m)ble wistful

y ; finest work was “Cho-

/ a grqup piece for est
+

'

rrs, whit^ was a' true’
b
Jhorg . of bodies - and

Tht'choreograplty re^

^ stron^y on- walkmg and
ling, bnt the choral motif-

conveyed in the fuguc-

pattems established- by
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Loveseat
5299

Our Spring Sale is off to a sensational start—wfth this

fabulous upholstery offer. Get magnificent tuxedo styling

and an exclusive decoratorfabric. Upholstery of this

qualifyshould costhundreds more, so scoop up this

special purchase now! YouTJ tum a humdrum room into

ahumdinger for just$698 forso/a and loveseat.

Sofa
$399

Save on our huge selection of bedrooms, living rooms,

dining rooms, teen-age rooms—in all the styles you love

from colonial to contemporary. It’s altfamous-brand

furniture . Henredon, Baker, Selig,Thayer Coggin,

many more. Come oh over! You’ll spring for very little

money atourhuge Spring Sale,

DETROrrS STACEY HOUSE
THE GREAT NEW HOME FURNISHINGS STORE... SINCE 1908

OPEN EVERYSUNDAY INBROOKLYN IN COMMACKONJERICHOTURNPIKE,
AT567 FLUSHING AVENUE ,

Corner of Larkfieid Road
. A few short blooks from the Brooklyn-Queens Expressway Phone:(516)864-8200

Phone: (212) 388-1900 for directions. Private Parking. Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. 9:30 to 9:00 p.m.
— • -* Open 9:30 to 6:00 p.m. Mon. andThurs. Til 9:00 p.m. Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30 to 6:00 p.m.

Ask about our interior Design Service. Master Charge/BankAmericard/Revolving Charge
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MASTERPIECES
at warehouse prices.

OPEN SUNDAY, 12 TO 5 E^CHESreRONLY.

TAN ;
LEATHER !

OR SUEDE ;

$250 i

CHAIR a OTTOMAN—_ . LEATHER VNYL

‘J

ip'
' CANE

?! $49

.'/ SUEDE is

WITH i iA /• with ;

XL# arms
-r mio ^

LEATHER

$130
RATTAM

$110
WTH ARMS

*160
LEATHER

$250

SnuH eddtftanaJ charge d debvery wanted.

Ec C FURNITURE
CENTER

NEW YORK 1 14 EAST32N3 STREET. T^L. 6*1 iW
EASTCHESTER 360 WHITE PLAINS RD. TEL. 337-7700

MANHASSET 1430 NRTNRNBLVD. {NEXT TO WJ SL0MF1TEL 365-86!?

ALL STORES 0»EN0AU Y S SAT. 10TO 6. MON.- MANMASSt T OPEN TILL 9.

THURS.: EASTCHESTER A MAMASSET OPEN TILL 9. NEYJ YORK TILL 8

Carl’s Sterling Silver

CUFF Bracelets

at off-the-cuff prices.
The newest fashion look, straight off the pages ofan

the fashion magazines. Shiny, shimmering, finely-

wrought, heavy Kirk Sterling Silver,with free,3-letter initials

engraving ofyourchoice.At Cart's. Mail orders handled

promptly.

;;
'A

^ '

" .*

.I
7 -v'-i >'.

j

' '
•'

"till.

Solid Classic $19.95

Old Maryland Engraved $22.50

BankAmencard & Master Charge. Mailorders

handled promptty. N.J. residents: add5% sales tax.

Cadis Houseof
|r\ Silver
UrVVtjT 86 West Palisade ten.

1 WjM Englewood, NJ. 07631

Charles Gratzner, 72, Is Dead;

Crime Reporter hr The Times

Charles Grutzner, an invest!- another Byline Award in 1970
gative repeater who specialized for an article on links between
in reporting on organized crime New Jersey political figures

for The New York Times, died and the Mafia,

of cancer yesterday in Midtown Writing in The Silurian

Hospital. He was 72 years old News, a journalistic society's

arid Jived in Greenwich, Conn, newspaper, in 1969, Mr. Grutz-

In his career, which began in ner 'commented on his crime -

1926, Mr. Grutzner worked as coverage;

an entertainment and humor '"What do you hear from,
columnist, political reporter, the mob? has become almost •

copy editor, general assignment a standard teasing greeting I

reporter, housing affairs report- get from acquaintances, rSa-
‘

er and war
.
correspondent in tives, cops 'and Federal agents

Korea, as well as an investiga- since Z became The Times's
tive reporter. Mafia-watcher.

In 1963 he became one of the “Truth is,” he continued, 'T

first reporters on a daily news- hear nothing of any conse-

paper to specialize in coverage auence directly from the mob.,
of organized crime on a full- the best stories about organ-

1“

Tim Hvr York Times

Charles Grutzner

JAMESHAW, 69
,

ffiMOTiCTOR

Player of- Marine Sergeants

and Tough Policemen Dies

James Elavfa, veteran Holly-

wood character actor who

played tough-talking detectives,

Marine sergeants, and police-

men, died Friday in Los Angeles

of a ruptured aorta. He was 69

years old.

Mr. Flavin's last role was as

President Eisenhower in the

NBC-TV special "The Gary

Francis Powers Stoiy ” com-

pleted only three weeks ago

The film is based on the U-2

spying incident.-
;

.$450 $350

tone basis. ized crime, including the inner work” on Title I slam clearance His first film appearance wag
For this coverage, which con- politics of the organization, articles. - ^ "Ring -Kong” m 1931. He

turned until his retirement in result from just piecing togeth- Before joining The Times, Mi-, went on to 'play supporting
1971, Mr. Grutzner received orbits of information or con- Grutzner worked for The Brook- roles in more than 400 motion
several awards. In 1964, for his jecture obtained from different lyn Times, The Paterson <NJ.) pictures and television pro-
reportage on the purposes and official sources (not always in p^s-Guardian, The Queens grams.
P°wers of the State Liquor Au- aperaent), checking records Evening News, The Long Is- These included “Knute Rock-
thonty, be won the Mike Berger of unsolved murders ot of trials^ j£ny Star ^ Brook!vn ne, All-American,” "Grapes of
Award, given by the Columbia deemed too insignificant for

Daily ^ News Wrath,” "Mister Roberts,” "The
University Graduate School of the newsMjiOT to have A^dciati^n.

v
Last Hurrah,” “Meet McGraw,"“

Mr. Grutzner won S?* "d

the Newspaper Reporters Asso- Mr. Grutzneris coverage of
In 96? Mr Flavin appealed

ciation’s Byline Award for his housing affairs in 1959 won gation by the Senate Internal ^ 1969, Mr. ^ia.vin

disclosures of the Mafia's in- him ETcitizens Budget Commis- Secwrty Subconumtte^ headed ^^^adjray ason^ g®
filtration into business. He won sion citation for "exceptional Page.”

ston Burdett, then and 'still a interview a few yeare

Metropolitan Briefs

New York City Flu Vaccinations Slated
Vaccination against swine influenza will be offered

to New York City residents late this summer under the

direction of a city immunization task force, Mayor Beame
said yesterday. The group, to be headed by First Deputy
Health Commissioner Pascal Janies Imperato, will admin-
ister the vaccine to persons over 65 years old and to

those with chronic diseases in August, Mr. Beame said.

A second campaign in September will offer the vaccine
to all other persons, he said.

"Health experts,” Mr. Beame said In a statement,
“have informed me that the ride of a widespread swine flu

epidemic is sizable and that the illness may be very
severe. We are therefore taking steps now to protect the
health of our citizens against this new strain of influenza.”

Stem Proposes Pinball-Machine Tax
Coundlman-at-large Henry J. Stem, Liberal of Man-

hattan, proposed that the city tax receipts from pinball
machines at the same time as it approves a pending bill

to legalize the machines. "A pinball tax,” he said, “would
be a painless way to raise at least $10 million a year
and possibly more. People could enjoy the game and help
the city at the same time.”

The bill to legalize the machines, which- are now
outlawed here, was approved by the Council’s consumer
affairs committee on April 2. It is now before the full

Council, which wDl meet Tuesday.

Gas-Saving Program Announced
An experimental program to determine how much

natural gas can be saved by replacing pilot lights with
electric igniters in home .heating systems has been an-
nounced by Governor Carey. The program involves the
replacement of pilot lights in 1,700 one-family and two-
family homes served by the Brooklyn Union Gas Company.
The project, financed by the Federal government, is a
cooperative effort by Brooklyn Union and the New York
State Public Service Commission.

Council on Handicapped Sets Hearing
The New York State Council on the Handicapped

will hold public hearings to determine how to improve
the ability of those with handicaps to live as independently
as possible. Hearings will "be held June 2 in Buffalo,

June 9 in New York City, June 16 in Syracuse and
June 23 in Hauppauge, L. I. Dr. Kervln M. Cahill, special

assistant to Governor Carey, and Secretary of State Mario
Cuomo will preside.

-i?

Open 9 K? 6 Daily • (201 ) 568-5990 » 10 mmules Ifom me George Washington Bridge.

Tate Palisades Interstate Parkway. Exit . stay on Palisade Avenue to Cart s.

' V.ii.;!:"--

GIANT
^MOTHER’S DAY

CARD!
Sunday, May 9 is Mother's Day. This year give her

something she'll always treasure. We have created

a special Mother's Day gift... it's actually two gifts

. In one. A giant Mother's Day card {11" X 28")

with beautiful verses about Mom, plus seven

homemade taffy kisses, one for each day of the

waek. The card and kisses will be sent directly

to your mother, personalized with your name,

from the "Sweetheart Town" of Loveland, Co.

Send $3.50, plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

Reply to:

Cupid's Rendezvous, Inc.

1308 — 8 Wesnidge Drive

Loveland, Co. 80537

EDWARD M. GREEN DAVID J. WILSON nalism.25 years or more-*nd
Edward M. Green, former SALT LAKE CITY, April 24 a ^ormer president of the New

president and chairman of the (AP)—David J. Wilson, former York
_

Reporters Association.

Dauphin Deposit Trust Com- senior United States Customs nt>w the New York Press CJub.

nanv nf Harrisbure. Pa died Court 5n New York,
,
He

-
is survivie« his wife,

pany of fiarrisrouig. Fa., aim
yesterday

6
at the of 86 the former Ruth Tobiassen;

Friday at his home in nearby Mr_ Wilson, appointed by tfiree daughters, Mrs. Thomas
Camp Hill. He was 71 years president Eisenhower in 1954, Nash, Mrs. Andrew Frankel and
old. served on the bench 12 years Cart* Beck-

,
three brothers,

A graduate of Harrisburg before returning to Utah.
*

‘ Walter, Harry and Victor, and

Academy and Princeton -Uni- He Ms wife, the former several grandchildren,

rersltv -Mr Green was nresi-
MarX Jacobs, were Mormon The funeral service will be

Lrr missionaries at the New York held Tuesday at 1 P.M. at
dent from 1962 to 1964 or Worlds Fair in 1965. Frank E, Campbell's, Madison
the Pennsylvania Council of Judge Wilson’s survivors in- Avenue at 81st Street The fara-
Chnrches and from 1964 to elude his wife, two daughters, Uy will receive friends at the

1968 a member of the Pennsyl- three sons, 24 grandchildren chapel tomorrow evening after

vania Commission on Human and -1 great-grandchildren. 5 o’clock.

Rights.

He leaves his wife, the for- [YOUNG UVING^
mer Charlotte Schnver, and a m1e.staiest wesiportSESS
broth^
MARION LANSING WADE
Marion Lansing Wade, who

had been active in social and

charitable work in Suffern,

N. Y, and Mahwah, N. J., for

many years, died of cancer
Wednesday in the Neurological
Institute of the Columbia-
Presbyterian Medical Center.
She was 53 years old and lived

in Mahwah and South Yar-
mouth, Mass.

Mrs. Wade, a 1943 graduate . ,

of Moimt ^lyoke ^Uege. ™
leaves her husband, Richard D. i «sofas

Wade; seven children; a brother BU*« .

and six grandchildren. Land much noneh

CBS. correspondent, told the a
9*>.J“>? H *a

£

£££££

grafts?' ttMvr,

,

ed £**££
by Mr. Burdett was Charles Johnson ,.. he said.
Gratzner. .

1Jn tbp years, with t
The Eastland committee movies, television and stage

called 11 persons named by Mr. appearance, I think the longest
Burdett and all except Mr. time I have ever been out of"

Grutzner pleaded -the Fifth work -was a whole two weeks.”
Amendment Mr. Grutzner testi- Sorn in Portland, Me., Mr.
fied that he joined the party in Flavin was a graduate of the
1937 and left it in 1940 because United States Military Acad-
of “cumulative” disenchant- emy. He opted for acting in
ment at the party’s lack of de- stead of the Army and played
mocracy. m a number of stock com-

Two Dispatches Cited
leaving Broad-

_ . _ way for Hollywood.
Senator Eastland accused Mr. He leaves his wife, the form-

Grataner of filing two dis- w Ludie Brown,
patches from Korea in 1950
that indirectly aided the Com-
munists. One reported to the -

robbery of a store and the
roughing up of Koreans by a
'small group' of United States
soldiers. The other reported the
first use of Air Forces F-86 jets
in Korea. - -

On the first article, Mr. Grutz-
ner said he felt that if a small
percentage of soldiers “was giv-
ing us a bad name over there
I felt people back here should
know about it"
On the second dispatch, it

was pointed out that The Times
had received clearance from
Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg, then
Air Force Chief of Staff, allow-
ing publication on the F-86
flights.

Mr. Grutzner was boro Aug.
6, 1903, in Brooklyn, son of
Charles and Alma Grutzner. He - ram* Flavin 1

graduated from Manual Trailing
High School, in Brooklyn, stud-.

~

ied engineering at the toper
Union and, while working as a
toolmaker, took a one-yearjour- f ^
nalism course at the City Col- M *v FxnlTI
lege of New York and then * II

W

joined The Brooklyn Times. I
Held Several Posts I

Mr. Grutzner was a charter I OM I
member of the Newspaper I W BlB
Guild of New York, a member I 9HLJB
of the Silurians—an organiza- I HIMb
tion of persons working in jour- I |||i j/K/e mm
nalism.25 years or more-^and I VIIBp flB

Expert fitting and servi|

at Footsaver and DrLori

Footsaver
"Marcy" -

The everyday shoe for style

and comfort. Black, blue

bona or whits calf.

AAA-EEE. 416-1

0

s36j

Dr. Locke
"Rustic"

Pay-long comfort with hand

some styling. Black, navy

white, bone or otter tan llama

calf. Black patent. AAAA-EE
5)4-11

Sizes 10Vra^d11.S2

YOUR FEET COME FIRST AT l*QOTSA!

Only One Footsaver - "'V

'

38 West 34 Street, Betw. 5lh & 6th Aves^ N.Y.C. 10Q&

MAIL ORDERS INVITED—WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. No COE
Add Si 25 for shipping and handling plus local lax. PE ft-90

Open Mon. and Trim's, to 8. Fri. to 7. All maior credit cards honor

REX HUMBARl
PRISOIU TV SPECIAl

Sunday, April 25

11:00 A.M.—WOR Channel O

5 EXCITING AND DIFFERENT

Exotic Plants
"SAL

I U I rTfcf l
r

i
•" vail j '>, f :V ^

.

ALL 5 FOR
SAVE $2.51 OVER INDIVIDUAL PRICES

Burro
Tail

3 YRS. OLD
$1.50

INDIVIDUALLY

mm

Aloe Nobilis
$1.50 INDIVIDUALLY

'

t

.
.

’ ^ .* '• Jade
GOOD FOR BONZAI
$1.50 INDIVIDUALLY

barefootcomm
In our open toe, open^back cushioned insole sandal.

Genuine leather uppers for soft flexible comfort.
In navy, camel, white, light green
and sofr yellow. $24.

no! an cue's

tfi dll colors

LARGECLUMP
(KALAMACHOE TOMENTOSA)
$1.50 INDIVIDUALLY

Come in and Browse
and see many exotic varieties

Of nniiftiiat

cactus and succulent plants.

The

Pony Tail

Palm
WEEPING LEAVES

GUARANTEED 1Cr-12* 10
$1.50 INDIVIDUALLY

Store
M°n »o Sat ,’

Hours* 9 to o
•' Sun.: 10:30 to 3

Pdiw Panda
Tall Ears

•PAT
•.rd?i5. i*i S' ;-5 H*r: c^ fi Y. :a» include 2nd cc'or choice. Send to 37 Wesl35Wi 3re?L H V C. tcOOl

27 WEST 35th STREET, NEAR FIFTH AVENUE
",rtta

?ianccv. •h Y C ® J2W Cunrl CnnfijufMj K».

1 m.« checked @ SI.SO.
AM 1.50 pmIbeo »d
LmdliDi

2 m. hr S2.50. Add
S.U pastaie and
Amain!

The Cactus Plant Shop
447 Merrick Road
Oceanside, N.Y. 11572
Enclosed is my check or

money order in the amount
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Abstract Artist, 85, Dies DAeSCHOIfflD, .
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• TTTTTTT”- . . Ttwrirm vn * TV von , nr. Mnrinn 5. and Gerald J

leatfjs SealljH
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‘rRUSSELL, -

• tiie American

»r, died yeater- .

I, Switzerland,

teen living since

35 years oht
'• who ' suffered

ironchitifl, had

jzed in Basel

bruaiy. Before

-

Mertend, lie had -

than 20 years injQm

* ci

finishing, of books and other
publications in more than half
a century in the printing indus-
try, died Friday at his home in

Lin# Onld H.

Leeb, Hatty Irat
Lwte,Ros«

LoJaratz. Bantunln

Lodcb Adolph

Lmaa. Maiwct
Wan, SwniN H.

ve;

f if his life, MT.
-adherent of the

J faith. The so-

/ ne paintings for
r ntually became

an .attempt to

md the percep-

lay: to give vis-

night say, to the
*

universe. These •

intentions were
Jieless by an ex-

rp eye for natur-

of all ^Tids, He
sery closely at

.-.even the most
j-abstract paint-

tried out to sc-

ary of a pardcu-

,in a particular

J Outih—ASritea J. terafed totter of Irwin, AiMrt. Mo* Una, Onld ft.

DUTTsTT THUMB 5H .hS'&SUtks/«»KS »*.»' **«««"

> So .S
m

.t fcdw.BWHI. IdnlMual
CMPris, 2576 Bfitotfth Avc., dfcfyn. (op*. Bete. Harris Lodcb Adolph

Lawson Ex-Pnesident Dies .
t* »**

UOstB‘*au*t two».M****t

... .. ^n^ nn l^ll jT l*74*ir jad,^£ Be&ecfcsM, Bs* Mu, Sunuet H.—Made Binding Advances vine# norm*, out aunt a un. Gladys Berui&Miun, Gnc* c. momm, rds* h.

• fmS Maintaseiu ftUukl

12 TMl-9f*Kink*M Md nrahews. Inter. Mahan. Ult Hires McAward, Lucy

David W. Schulkmd, whowas ^ C
*£Zr. JA.

°U°“5' *"*
BreauGaora. iterate, A. Pta

credited with introducjng many fsder-ootu, befcwte wife * tt* >ab» Bte*«Kv. l*o» - Mtrovitx, hm i.

advances in the binding and jo**. fcwtaJ ctss***, ida MittBimap, Bar.

finishing. Of books and Other SBTsft.artSsMtty, tartl 25, atron.Marr urns, Alfred

publications in more than lfctf pal. t‘fb* H«rsw&" 7fitti st. *«• cm*. anc* Masfanrttzi Uvr

mm m. . wtoiM.1
try, died Friday at his home in Paul, dmM «»*»•r at Uwlc Alkln&. lo»- DkW», Mrw Man>hy. Waiter i

Palm Beach, Fla. He was 81 Dw^cMta
years old. Monday at wsrhaireter Chapels. Corny [towel hr, Freak Ntwma a. Marian

Me C^kiillnivt.nret. .nAMahul WlMJ AW. »nd Avt. Hi Brooklyn. Cawm. Unlum I. Mowk*L JMh I

aiwwfcUrr

Cota, AHC*

Bavidawi. Kanrv

try, died Friday at his home in pauLdevoM Htstoor ot uwte aium, doms.

B

arney

Palm Beach, Fla. He was 81
years old. Monday at Wtetmlnster Chapels, Conoy Dowd hr. Freak

Mr. Sehulkind was aasodatedJ *"• AvE
" ^ own. Ahraban j.

for four decades with the E P. *TO£ w£ D*r"‘ F-

Lawson Company, a New York Rriaa«* aod wmds ire jiwtjgi h a>- Fedor. 0orf»

manufacturer of binding ma- Mwni F««wf.**».
chinery founded in 1898. He aw., sunmtt. Tuasdar >i_w> ui ma fm, Rmwd eta

was a top salesman in his 20’s
,

R*«fT
To^.M. Fri^ aiuM. oorwh*

sod bucem sales manager in Son. and Mocu 24 and 7-9 PAL Goldstein, Harry N

1922 and vice president a year GUCICMAN-Ooralby. Moved natter Of Bom Goodrich, Janet,

Ratal)vet and Wends ire bntfod to at- Fedor. Dads
tend fho funeral fra™ the Broosh Funeral sobIImI
Horn*. 53S SpftOBflam Aw^ amtr Uonb «««»«- *®a»nd

Maltdasen. Madeline T

McAward, Leer

Mandv, K Piza

Mlmerttx. Hal I.

MlltslBjap, Bui. D.

Monsi Alfred

Masfanrttzi Harris

uorphy, Loretta M.
Menthy. Walter A.

Mriblue, Jacques

Newman, Marion

MmricU. Joaarfe F. X.

Pattano*. Green A. I

Parimao, Sydney

Pfdar, Saouief

Aw.. Summit, Tuesday atWB .AJt Maul Fee, Bsycrend Claries Prlre, Alan
of tha Re^Twdtoo at Si. Theresa's CBm^k rn . tVM_lh<
Sumlt at 10 A.M. Friendt mr» cat! Slktanw. Dormiur

Son. sod Mocu 24 and 7-9 PAL Goldstein, Harry M.

later.

In 1942, Mr. Sehulkind joined uS"*au^pX 6rutrner' a“rtte

with WlDiam Hourigan, Lawson iSf- Memorial OijnK, Vs?

6

Rathusti Hayes. Cbristta*

Williams and Herman Sinnigen Aw4- u * otvcat^ n"“ ptaza* Hemaa. joswh

to purchase Lawson and was ^jusTEis-Harry ^ hutMnd *t
UI"*B

defied president A few years Yetta. devoted father of Mkhart. gMod Hina, EdvardAW
later the company began mak- Hotaf- ,Wwta

Ing its own cutters, trimmers and Sara. Swvta* Sunday. _1J0 PAL,_Bt Jeff®, Jacob

and drills and developed a

Lw Weiner and Dr. Lawrence, hMaa aster

of Adere Kwold and Gotdlo Goldstein, dear- Grew** Bonwrd

OO

/ bey was a con-

.css. Big-city life
** / /, hiip, though his

/f lS35 may well

g Mark Tobey-S “After the I

for Gharies Dana Gibson and

which every- for ^ type of American giri-

else. hood that Gibson made famous.
“ By 1911, when he first came

py in England, he * “
Se time^ Japan, taught himself to* draw in a

<e and infirmity manner acceptable to editors.

t -; .... " he was happy in He had a gift.'tor “a likeness,”

-.
,

je' lived frofa 1960 fte was quick and' reliable, and

.

:

v
,^SJ#SS '«2J Ms.wirmiag ways endeared him"

:

-«« or ar^ to ““Y a distinguished sitter

h.& wm. oSrfJftiSS forportraits. Hekdastuwof
BfSail. BurSiardt, the

Mark Tobey’s "After the Imprint,” a 1961 watercolor

;avt^
.. ^gger,

Renaissance,

later the company began mak-
ing its own cutters, trimmers
and drills and developed a
world market.

In the 1950’s the company
became a subsidiary and then a
division of MiehJe-Goss-Dexter,
one of the largest b Bders and
distributors of cutting machines
in the country, with Mr. Schui-
kind continuing as president of
the Lawson division. He retired
a few years later.

Mr. Sehulkind received the,

Brotherhood Medal of the Na-

KazuiilM, Andrew

Kaboe, Mary D.

Roblnsw,Su«

RoUMriiw ftutti

Rgttvtetn, Paul

Ryfaack. Gaorw

Shaff, JoUus

Slnaa. Valeria Bieji

Laitb. JMa Marehal

Stooack, Jade

To*fc Rasereary

Tracy, Bva Tbomason

Tukadilnaky, Sotomon

uirMch. Albta

WanfwaU. AHca W.

yfUteoack, Ora E.

Yaren, Jasaab

Ycwdail, Ray

iGOODRICH—Jme Carttbare (WellliMtenl.
re-nnreu. *>« ».

formerly of GrtenwWi, Conn., djod sod- KomM, Minna Whlteoacfc, Ora E.
Oenlr la Parts, France, Aaril 23nL Ba- „ „„ ~ . v.»— in.mh
loved wife of Joltn W. Goodrich of IWHL Charles Yaren, Jowfc

I Chestnut HIU, Mare- mother nl’.BetiMmln Cottar, Zlata Yewdtll, Rar
I ft. MWilnftMT of Chestnut HIU. Maw_

ststw of Dr. Hush A. CartttwrB of Jack-

sonvllte, Ha. Sfnmottier at Joha jl

W
rt
fiWfrtt*

G
Tr Severfy^ftrtns. Mass., MCAWARD—Lucy (net Aafcnanwr), on April

SdSJ oTflve. fS«T services 23. Mi, beloved wtta of «» IWft{*

will ba arrangad at liter date. In lieu J., d«*Mw*h«r rt Marr Pririda WL
of flowers cootrihurions may be made to Frances uKfaflo, Barbara L Qufrn, SflMr

The ChlMrees Hospital. Boston. Man. Nancy McAward. 0J>„ and Patrick J. Jr.

GREENE—Barnard, batovrd husband r* Cany
Ira, tatter of Irene Rauch, Usito Grwrw,
braW of Jell St* Moed, Estell* SpHka.

brother of BwHaolo Greene, orandfatttef gi

Usa Rauch. Funeral was held.

J.. devoted matter of Mary Palrtda BtlL
Frances casta fo, Barbara U Qufm, Sister

Nancy McAward, OJ*^ and Pi trick j. Jr.

Dear sister of OrelIn* Bauer, Mao Autan-
aoaar and Aon* Harrtnton. Abo sonHwd
by 17 grandchildren- Fuoaral fmn ttie

Bushina Chapel of Thomas M. On Ion B
Sara, Inc, 142-14 Saotonl Atm., os Tuesder

at 10 AJA. Mass of Christian borW, St.

Andrew Avallino RC Church, 10:30 AAt
Interment, Mount St Marr CaueUnr.

sreu, — w tt* -ftQogjandbloc^1922 he was known as
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- ** * ***' -* « -• * «,. sbmame who could catch the

pWJLr but history “ a very few mmutes.
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»
' Forthr^gbL Undeceived

i jiiiiiin i
mill film

n He never lost this facility.

%y-m „
i- - • - - - - jv which was. paralleled by his
years, Mr. Tobey discerning and forthright way ran tcuabiiri Iatkims-

with an ideally with words and his undeceived Mark Tobey SEa*
V •;. ,T-»-r^wr

Tetary and com- eye for human quality. Then as. «***
nothing for

iMuseum of Modem Art, the
^Mark Tobey

tional Conference of Christians US* Rauch. Fumral was held.
at 1o aIm. Mass of Christian burial, 51.

sewtfaras
Not York, the Printers Supply 3

aJ^^JS3^*S."LSr
Salesmen s Guild and the Qub «u at Bank e. cawtadi. wedhoo Avt, ^ Ji!lii

1
52r,5r

of Printing House Craftsmen of fjg,*>*£“£A^A***?, 2?.
New York. Bub inrnbutlow to Cancer Care. ,ttM0L tattaLiB

Survivors include his wife, HAYES-Ctt«1n* MkEwu,W »- OB Agfl Un eroarams of the school and Ka
1

the former Bettv SmMtr- a «vn » m6> >» S™»ksjde "«# Hm«, WWM mow to a new utrans. Wa will M .lae lonner ueay rsmger; a son, Kvtr juocHon, vt OaeaWer of ttw jata memory and Bcximpilshowota aw before
Eugene, a professor of French Alfred Raves Md on dine

I
Grata Robertsmt us as wa lain taka family In IMS tin* el

literatureand history at Sussex STtuRSUnU^ "* ** Mdnea-

lUmvereity in England; two sis- hewuh-^*®*. dwniwd mmiyf & STpStS^T^
tere. Florence Frith and Ade- SrST £ wa
laide Prirnk, and three grand- SSttSTS'JZPXJSSZ

—~ HERTZBERGER—4/IHan. fiatarrrf «ff» of ttie hPittv.

lata Irvtna, dental mother at Martin, EDGAR JL NATHAN 3rd, President

thtfbs SfiWnUBTcfilfl JRIROWITZ—Hal L Denied Ireland of

AWIML Cwwrewdta. Sba^re ZedeR re- S

M

Ktarf heartfait Empathy to the barwvad « suSSc. N* »lv«L and 74 Rd.,

Use, MENDES—A. Ptza. Tha Board of the —
EJI23. (nsfoo School tor the Deaf expresses

Kt*|. profound sympathy to tha tamlly of A.

Vidor Piza Mente, former presWent and Mr over

: our SO years an adtva mmber of the Board.

Avc., Piza offered fats tatsots and dewtfor -
irvtoB tt>« school which Ms dUtfogulshed to
Hod). Dr. Perare Mamies had reo*1

demise in IfOL Pits offered a a
sltattr Wtuanoe wtdlo woportlna

Aori} sfva proorams of the sdwol and Its

aiove to a new utrans. We will hoi- .

1 memory and ecompHshmeota aver k-*“
us as we Jain tats family In this tU» —

1 ml- udnesa.

, M MENDES—A. Ptza. Cwareaatton Shearitt
Israel, the SFantth and POrtueuew Syna-

,~S goeue mourns ttie passing of A. Piza

ROBfNSOff—Stm. Moamtn eta oRtors of

District 65, DWA, mourn the hfo* of Sue

RoUmon, April 23. A* the devoted erttt

of Oevetaod Robinson. Pntlient of the

Distributive Workers of America, and a
lone tin* hade unionId originally frora

tha depariimnt stars, Am was known and
loved by tteuuMk of 65cfv In exsresslne
our deep btlet wa extend heartfelt srm-
oattrr la Ctese and all Hie family- Funeral

inanaesmts will ba aiw00need.

ROSMARIN-Jtufh (oee WfttdifkJ, beloved

trife of lh* Late Abraham, devoted molher

of Dr. Swnuri, Blossom RriCh. and Dr.
Gerald, lovfne grandmotticr and dear fitter

of Dr! Morris Vrittdilk. PNIlo WlllcMk
and the late Dr. Isidore Wlltcblfc anti

Ralph Gordon. Swvfeos today. Ip A.AL.
“Garlki’s’’, ini Yootora Ave, Yonkers,

N.Y.

ROTHSTEIN—Pam. Dear brother of Albert.

Sendcas today 12:30 PAL “Parioida" Chap-
pit. Oman* Blvd. and £4Hi Avc-. Forest Hills.

RYBACK—Georae, Letov# tmshaoil of Cussfe.

devoted fatter or Estate Moslunria bM
Stanley, laving brother of Rose Julius,
adored grandfather. Services today, 9:30
AAL at “Parfistaj" Memorial ClUPVis. 3S74
Flatbosti Aye., Mar Ay*. U. opposite Kings
Plaza, Brooklyn.

SHEFF—Julios, North Miami Baadi. Fla.,

survived by wife Beverly, son Roger,
daughter Ronl. sister*- Gertrud* aSJ Ruth.
Services and bitennent North Miami
Beach. Fla.

SlMOH—V*iarte Rich on Anri I 23. 1976.
baloved wife of Robert, devoted mothci
of Jonathan, laving daoshter of Vto-

lante and the lata H. John Rich. Friends

bby all at Frank E. Camoball. Madlsen
Awl at M St.. Suzu. 3 to t PM. Funeral
Mass Church nf st. lonatlus Loral a. Part
Ara. it H St. Mon., 11 AAA. Itrtermenl

KenMco Cemetery. Id Ueu of flowers, con-
tributions may ba made to Memorial Sloan
Kottnina Cancer Ceoter-GYtwcoJoay Serv-

ice Ami.

STAU&—John Marshal, age 16, of 314 Trenton
BlvtL, Sea Girl. HJ- suddenly, on April

24. 1976. Son of Marehal G. and Marilyn
Delaney Staub, brother of Katbv. grandson
of Made Grac* Delaney. Funeral irom
IMan Funeral Home, 55S warren Ave^
Spring Lika IMgbts, K3« Monday, April

26, at 9:30 AAL The funeral mass, SI.

Mark's R.C- Oiurrh, to AAL Rcw. Goorgc
M. Mom, pastor of St. MalaChris R.C.
Church, N.Y.C, Chaplain ot ttn Catholic
Actors’ Guild of America, celebrant. En-
tombment st. Cattwlna's Cemetery. Visita-

tion. Sunday W; 1-9 PAL In lieu ol

flowers, contributions to St. Mart’s R.C.
Church, Sea Girt, N.J., appreciated.

STOPECX—Jact, betemf husband of Betty,
devoted fattier of Lucille and Lorraine,

dear brother of Mas and Harry, loving

orawttathw. Services 9:15 AAL, at “Gut-
termanV Chapels. Long (teach Road at

Greystone, RodcvlUa Centro.

TODD—Rosemary (net O'Reilly], April 23
1976. of MiAbasset. LI. Widow of ttie late

william & Todd, beloved moraer ot William,

Alexander and Eileen Goloff. loving sister

of Hettn R*lchert and Contents o'Ruillr

also survtved bt seven grandcWtdran.
Friends may visit at the Filrtttld Owpot
1570 Northern Blvd., Manhasset, Saturday
and Sundry. 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 P.M. Mass
of The Christian Burial at St. Morris R.C
Oierch, Manh asset, Monday, 10 AAL Inter

Bunt Catoary Camfflcry

TRACY—Sra Thompson, In her sevenfy-otehtt
year, at Northern Westchester Hospital.
Mount nso, U.Y^ April 22, 1976. Wife
ot the late Dr. Martin C. Tracy, sister ol
ttn late Rar W. Ddwm Thompson. Sur-
vived tar her brother Herbert, slsterjn-lax
Vivien and three nieces, Gail, Meredith
and Elizabeth. Services arivate. Remetn-
hreacre nrer to tent to St. Luke's Spls-

TU«OflJUXr»Beioou«
i Freda, devoted totter of

Tcrfc Matt and Naomi
of Jacob and H» .teta

loving grandfather of Dr
Dorothy torestoff. Dr. !

Andrew Tuck, adored
Services Sunday, 12 mu
"Lincoln Saoare chaw
66th St.

ULREICH—AlWn. of H.YJ1# on APfil 23,

1976, at tea ago of 85, Borvlwd to brother

Julius of Stony Break, H.Y. Was retired

from GAF after 48 yean; was adtvn In

Peerless Lodge TIPS. FJLLM. Rorwtef
et Bryant Funeral Horn a, Iwl. 411 Old
Town Rd.. Sctaotet, H.Y. Homo Sunday,
2-5 and 7-10 PM. Masonic senftcas at *
P.NL, Sunday, Interment, with graveside

sendees at the pintom Cemetery, 163-06

Ji Aw., pwWof, Monday, 2 PJt

WHITENACK—Ora E~ on Friday. April 23
In tor 89tt year, wife of u» tate Thonaa
S. Wbltenack, mother ot. Hebert WMten-
arte end lure. Edith W- Sherry, reMwm
317 Forest Read.- SoMh PjfltiK. HJ. A
aravesUe servicn will be -Md at tha
Scotch Plains Baetht Church Camatenr,

PZtt Awl, Scotch Mmos. ka Ml TUOSdsr,
April 27 at 3 PAL Friends may call at
the Memorial Funeral Home, 400 Franklin
Place. PtalntHld. NJ on Mon. Mm
7-9 PAL

YASSER—Joseph, uetoved bustamid of Ml Mi«
devotod latter *1 Seymour, dear bnflH W
Nlola and Berta. Sarvto Snday. 1n®

I A.M., "The Rtoerelde," JMh * M-
aterdam Avc.

YEWDELL—Ray, beloved wtf* of Hw late

Joseph, derated matter of Carlten, Nosl
and Melvin, adored grandmother of sinlton#

Douglas, Thomas, Jonathan and Joseph,
dear reotter-teJear. Sendees “The River-
side," 21 W. Brow St, Fleetwood, Mount
Vernon, Sunday, April 25, at 12 noon.

$n JHemctrtam
KATI—Ida and Louis. HilnWng of no

always. Rest in peace. KEN5Y

WINTER—Dora. In isunary of our bttevnd
and derated mutter, grandmother, great-

grandmother. April 30tt. 1970.

SMITH—Barbara J. Our bafoved Barbara
forever In our thoughts and hearts.

Her Children Bruce, Sunn, Randy, Matter
Sidney, Harriet.

COHN—Florence (Bobbie). In cherished

memory of a beloved mother and grand-
mother, who entered eternal rest April

26, 1973. Always Id our hearts.

MILDRED and GRANDCHILDREN
TEITELBAliM—Eva. April 28. 1948. You
are constantly with os. Lovingly remem-
bered.

BORIS D and CHILDREN

SILVERSERG—David. Deaf Write Da rid.

You loft us so suddenly one year ago
this day. Wp love you and miss you. Wa
trill now forget your ktetf and mane
manner. YOUR FAMILY

Ittroilimifi
BOTHER—Unveiling at 12 noon eo April 30
at Beth El Cemetery, Hew Jenny.
YAMELL—A monument to ttie memory af
the late Selene Sdmimen Yamoil will ba
unveiled Sunday, May 2, at 11:30 AAA. at
the Cedar Park Cemetery. Westwood NJ..
Block *3S.

Jan K-Muhlert ATKINS—Sd. Coogregattoa Sbaara Zedak re-
tards wttb deep sorrow the passing of their
Honorary Trustee ad Past President. Wa
extend heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved

SM'tWS wa»ui
SNt be missed the vi- ;,Ftom the moment thst hisj?1

^v 1 »ontaneityof Aroer- "Broadway^’ won a ^S00 P«r-

“

SnSSSShi eSfTmin^ Bgmah'GoidSfn,l5iiig 2ra5S-

fortbem. - . iVJctOty^: ©dlibifiqn «t . . J. . ^Uiitato. Souare. CtaeelvV Broagw ai% :dress, in spttdr Metropolitan Museum of ArttaLS^JSS^S ^12 aw£iuT^® c"lrtnr'

UlrcMark Tobey was 1 942, -Mr. Tobe/s id^syntaatic
i BECKER-Mwris. beared husband or swr-

A -—Set raf slinMMl rihnonrwHrm and COIOr-nWO painting, ins toy, dented fitter of Doaald. dear brother

beloved fatter of Carol Falk. Jay, All

Stuart. Deer brother of Abraham,
Schlesinacr t adored grandfather. Services

Sunday, 19 AAL Bt Scteeanx Bros. "Forest

part: duipels," Queens Blvd. and 76 Rd,
Forest Hills.

) l
'

v :
:-- “

H1NE—Edward Avery, of Sea QW, N.Y„ to ^ _
hls 70th year, suddenly, to Vienna, Austria. MITTELMAN—Beniamin 0. Beloved

eo April L Sorrivad br Us wffe> Mary of Sadie. Derated tatter of Uarttyi

Risk Hln* of Sea a Iff, Me son. Charte* R. and Dr. Jerome. Dear faltierJn-law of Dr.

HIM of pUladefahte and hie daughter. Ostordmck and Beverly MtWman. Qt*r-

Alke Wne Fereuson of Bone. Gwraanj. ished grandfalter of, Dr. Elliot Check and

A memorial Service will ba MM at SL Roy Mlttalman. Loving brother of Louis

I LatosEelscBPil Church, Boa OHf, on Mlttefiun. Hattie Wotpin, Esher

Sunday, April 25, at 2:38 PAL Contributions wassor end Ftoeoca Mlttelmso.

taSL iSto's Owrrt^lll to amredMed. Sunday April ». ICkM AAL. -Tha _...
side," 76 St. A Amsterdam Ave.

HOLZEH—HadwfB. Must belovad mother of I

Erich, adored itrendreottw of .VTrlan end MOSES—Attrod, beloved husband of Jeewdfe.
Robert. Services Sunday. April 25. 12:00 grated falter et Martin and Albert M

11.00AM
.of t&e grfeat mixture of shrewd observation, “«* coior-neia pamung,

Americans. Mewas Oriental calligraphy sixTa del- * 1lo

f*
1, 1890, in Center- kale motor energy won him an “ “

V\ ;T feand he was reared ever-widening popularity.
i J?C

eau, Wis^ a little FYom 1944 onward he showed jsaintly old gentleman whom
w > i Mjiey banks of the at the Willard Gallery in Newi 13®* had passed by. -

ley. derated totter of Donald, dear brother,
of Hinaih AUraafc end Esther Kay.J

Robert. Services Sunday. April 25. 12:00

nmb at Tto Riversto*. 76 st- and Amsta-
item Ave. to lieu of {lowers. coatrtbuHon

mar be mide to Tto Cancer Fuad, UJA.
or Hadassah.

adored arendfatter of Steven. Robert and JAFFE—Jacob, adored and dewetod husband and
Adaa. Sendees today at 2:00 PAL. “Gut- tatter of Claire, Marsh*. Debra and Uode
tonaaa's". S000 Jericho Turnon* Vi and Ronald Roaswick, devoted and beloved

mile cast Seafard-OvstET Bay Expressway), son »«1 brottar of Bertha and Sarah.

and Martha Cohen, loving grandfather,

brother of Maraoariie Gottfstafu. Frances

Siegel, Theresa Sdwdanau, Julia Wallers

and Emma SlogU. Sendees Sunday, 12^0,

"The Riverside,** 76th SI. and Amstudare

'IU#f yri»MV-> Ml UJb «&V 19UAOAM VllMAVaj U4 *wwra-; . . A#.. |

•just a few miles York (and, latterly* at the Gal-I As a mzn m
^uL - erie Ife5«Ier m Basd)rM I -more thsn_once invested

rwain’s Wvex v he won first prize at the Car- “} painting a sustain^

I Uiim wron^TTMO MI Dwnanij,
old gentleman, wnomj Woodbury, mr.

1 passed bv. • - .BguOH—SmmL Wb mown to* death of

«,-L- v;- ssn»c Dr- Sapmri BeOdn. Eulte and reeotnr, bnild-

KAZAKJIAN. Andrew, bn. .AW
soma,nmhs of tnunniiv Yasniva cot- n*torad buthani ol Josephine in

Edward. Jo,

nuu —v |»— — . . .
.

. . . 5££4SS tuaniun. Daar brettar of Ka--.-

•WgiHteWB«Ki^sq«reJtnr. at .Out tiruhngiB Irtamtional fn

uch as Mark Twain burgh, and he had major muse- his admirers; and he retained TtoiWM scwe»mFiaKrai and si. «°gK*n-

jh* ir* r*.u d Mark Tobey lived uni shows in New York, London, ti*
last a salty um»m- £g*» W'&ST'ft hSTSSf^Ui 5£Si f^wlfSPii

rltrafj O -- r* ~ •“ a barefoot boy And 5*aris and many other cities. He promising outlook on life that am* owhe^t «tn«tti«v cmssAmeoim owna union ara whererTJVUI U. ,
. ™ ateo a pit a pianist **** “ »-j .jSS^ST

1

cSWffia?.
^ w| in his family history a composer. In 3956, was dected puWish^ drawing,

«fr*j l
North Banen.I* §H1§& ® I him toward paint- a memhq: of- the National In- Mr- Tobey will be ranem- jeheckson—r», derated matter of Heian

K̂ ^a^0
‘jM

e
J
K
r^

1
‘t1*^ iSSUSim AJ|£ study, biology and stitnte'of:Arts and Letters. bered not only as a very fine SWtefwS e?«R ftn^SSSO JH fee the subjSto for . After 1958, when he won flrrt painter but ah» as an authentic ^ ttTi£^

M llfhowed some natural prize, for painting at the 29th American original. ^ <3 KriS^aiso s^iv^hy n

U BJlwhen his father’ be- Venice Biennale. Mr. Tobeywas There are no immediate g£fWj! tSS^iwo’pjL^
w** 1908 and Jae had to an international figure whose survivors. bermingham—

G

race Crew of to.l.t, and fis pji. at total f. x. mcKsot t

fatter at Oalre, Marsh*. Debra and Uod; Ave.

£ ^brStT*' “£S1S£ pS.nTSf'oS^
“

Servfcra April 2S. 1 PAL, I. J. Morris

Rmwal Ouwi, *6 GfBtsiwlch Slv Heror-
to trfa de«r wile, Mlnenw

N-Y
- __ and family.

PZANJIAN. Andrew, on AW 22, 197A Tcmpla Euww-B of Barn Part
B^ovud iru^tind of Josephine inea BertaMl

{ _ . .. .
Derated totter of Edward. Joan. Dorathr MURPHY—Loretta M., M April 23rd, 1976,

KuanJUn. Csar brother of Karel* Kauo- beloved sister of William, Kathleen M-.

AT WAITER RCOOKE,
IMMEDIATE CREMATION

SERVICESCANBE
ARRANGEDFOR $235.

lian and Mrs. Ylrv.ola Htmor- Abe sur- and Marr̂ Rwwtoa DMvenal Fvn&al
vtwd hv 2 eranSdilldren. Funeral from the Cfooel, 137 E- 52nd St. Funeral Monday
Sehlmm Funeral Home, 22nd a. and Ken- 9M AAL UturtV, of Chrlsllan BwW
nedr AIM, Union Ofr, thJJ, on Monday, 51. Josepas Cburrb.Alti Ara., and Waver lv

April 24, 1976 at 10 AAL Tbehca to Holy PI . 10 AAL Entombment Holy Cross
Cross Armenian Church Union CUv. where Cloisters.

the Rav. Amk KmparttA will offlefat* at _ „ ^ . _ _ . _
11 AAL interment Grave Church Cemetery. M(lRPHY—AKalter A~ of State latend, N.Y-

je
work in Chicago, pamtings were

i tigore
ou^rt ertx-byL s!^“- *SJ»\

Brother. Dear sister at Beatrice Batter and
1olios Gottlieb. Services at Tto Boulevard
Cbweis, INI Fiattush Ave., Bldyn. (near
KlDfcHwr.l, today at 1200 PAL

BERA1I MGKA/6—Grace Crew Of Rra, N.Yrf

j
after a short Illness no April 23. 1976 In

Aeratf, Sister Maria Pairiow John JL. Ann
Marie Wilson, Michael and Nib late Cep-|Marie Wilson,

ns ww-rsa
Son Foneral Horae, 2105 East Troownt HE1BLUM—Jacoues, beloved husband of Vera.

Ave., tat Castle Hut Ave.), Bran*. Mass devoted -fothw of Haney, dear brother ate
of Christian Burial at to* Church of St- write eratefatoor. Service -Park Wtsa."
Rtvmnte 7ueV». HP A.M. interment 115 W. 79tt St- Sunday. April 25, at

LI. Haltonal Cemetery. W AAL

President d Wail Stv Brokerage flm of

Murphy-Dorlmi. Beloved toittate of Mil-

dred E- loving tatter of Karmett W. jtaf
Richard J. Murphy. Fond brother ot Wil-

liam F. Murphy. Grandfather ot John ate
Karon Murphy. Fhuarai sendee af the

men Homo for Funerals, 57| Forest ---„
Staten Island, on Tuesday, at 11 AAL
Irtfcnpwif Moravian Cemotery. Friends wW
be received from 2 to 5 and 7 to ID PAL

ts kept going back museumsantiprivate collectors held Tuesday at ' St. .Alban's tat*. .

to tire practice of theworid oveT
. ;

Chvn± to-JtoseL Banal will KSJMBSM totSto'SSSl
for

i -magazines' had at said to nave the largest couec* of Wen cuittibuttu» to amst citaroti

.great demand. ‘ tion of.lnswork. Among other A review of Morfe Tobey’s

rtd of his days he had museums fer which he is tepee- current show at KnoetHer op- of R^h j!

»ed admiratitm both seated are theMetropolitan, tile pears in today’s Section 2.

of airLsllan Burial at to* Church of S.
Ravrairod TimVaw. MT A.M. Interment

ffbiAi«Ki

eta
•

k-
«vs

§5:ikDam,VitaminK Discoverer, Dies

1 Anri I 24 /Ap> proMem in surgical operations prizes to Professor Dam and Dr.
*; i? ^Sjk ]Damfdiscoverer 00 such patient^ but this risk Doisy took place, in New York
\ > -K and winner of the is now avoided by suitable ad- in December 1944.

*
{ & in Physiology or ministratiM of 'ritannn K Professor Dam returned to

" <r>i 3.JW died a w^c
#h^*2j

,
rf^5S!S£

l Copenhagen in June 1946 to

T S%Id“
d y* HS

important ^vas in the wStal become professor of biochemis-
- \ ' Tr,J 2r_ j-i nf rnfants. Newborn ba- trv and head of the biology de-

stmutgaiB. Aia» sxavtvw by tweroe grind- ii Hallwial cemetery. W AAL
cUWrw. Seretog 2 PAL, Monday, April .J”, .

2ftih et Christ Church, Rra. H.Y. In Ifou K0ENIG--Ml«jna. Dear wH*_ of toe tote

Of flowers CDiriMbuttate to Christ Clterch Honorable Atorcls Kocnto. Devoted roor/wr

Memorial Fund would be appreciated. of ate Jullaiu .IWng arandmMbv.

K“iSd S£w1te5?1f&aX!'n£r Sf- SA attro 7 PAL Servtra Sunday,

sister, taring arandmoitwr ate araBt-grand- l0-w AJIL

rottar. SpnrfcB at the Boulevard Chanels, KOTIN—Qurte. batovte bvsbate of toy.
T9W FUtoBxri Avo. near Kings Highway, devoted fetter of Edn* Chertej and Dr.
BriyfL. Sumter at 12:15 PAL Bertram Kotin, dew grandfather of Linda.

BBIGHAM—Uta tUras, On April 23, 7976. Asair. Boteft. Geoffur. Starfawa
Deoshfor rd John and ttn Hite Brttflo be- ate Usa. Services Sundry, 2:50 p.U- at „
tarte wit* of Louts, devoted rwttro of Sdtvrartz Brettore “Forert Chapels. MO^I«--J»W R1L. In Mranrt, N.Y~

Oavfof and ftasrr, otoo, Ulth Madden. Ofmem Blvd. ate 76th Rd., Forest HUls. April a, lp6,jwband el CMtruine.JM

KQTLER—Zlata, betoved raottwr of Rlralf iu£?el
T
tSSJto»-

Stei.
S
ManSril 5a^rp 01 YDokws' b^,n*r

„ 1

Trttw^ra»to S^SWooSStefy. *****

,

•“<* JESS RlCMnf of Palm Baedb FU- Mrs. Rl

nMtr rL^ H * 5“to*>'-tt-Uy of taw Kail* mto telriam rw, of Sm Lots Rw Dowra. Wit., ai

2LS^*Sf,l

n*
l» B2rf t Knrter. .Sravtcn Sgtear. 9zAS AAL, "The Mrs. Alta* Krufc of Ketoneh. N.Y. to
fSKLw- RfwnsMl!' 74lh » a"1 *»*•*•» *•> ot Rnwrrecflon. 7» AAL, >Mdey. !

Holly, toroor of Mrs. Euaoriti B. LlfscMt*, . . *.
San Antonio, Texes. TWO grarahoas also H. Beto^ tasbete of toa lete

serrtim. Sendee ate totennant private.
The family swv*sh that contributions be
raede to tte Scare* Bronx Fund. Vfetaa*»
Institute, e/o L M. Bemteln. 32SS N

JMsfi* Bw derated fatter of JHaxteell,

David jr., end tin life Jem. loving erate-
falter of A Sandras Moraler, April 26,

7:15 PAL “The Riverside." 7Wb St. *m

of Joseto G-, Peul, Pete. Michael, Palrtt-

Kate and Ame of Hawret, son of Mts.
seetm NraricM of Yonkers, brother M
RlCMnf of Palm Beech. Fla- Mrs. Rtte

Rah of S>n Luis Ray Downs. Cent., and
Mrs. Alta* Krofc of Katomh, N.Y. Mats
el Reserrectloo, IB AAL. Monday. B.
Anttooy’t Church, Namb N.Y. litfarajeet,

Rockland County VMerao Ceraatery, VWa.
N.Y. Rosffng «f Htertns Funeral Heme, 321

S. Main 51-. Now Oty, N-Y.
FSHOp W£UXfltZ}f) •"•B'" M r, mviurofi wn “N

_

Vj •
' ' Sd°-£e delayed an- rareoFinfants7 Newborn ba- try and head of the biology dfi- sTn/Il w&nM; bcot ”* * 5^?*Sy!“te

fc, SSMraroww P^toeat of tte Polyttchric In- AS, 'SZ » jflS&W3g 'h has ^ready laten an appointment that g-’SJfSA ‘SftSJTJie BaLTSiTaW^J%lT i

7$. s/-« SS ate foj^^ *« ® s^*sfiffi^jsraj«s: garsjaijfflg^a 'apaans 2r±ss?<!£ k3am s 7nsnes*‘ wrthiiowejer was credited 194L ami it. wf nveraido. tsoi st axA Amrianum Am «
^ j33v 1T~ T n. w with* preventing thousands- of in Oo»

Sffi fJBSAJtt
ntrn . - J Koa^ulanen postnatal deaths from hemor- hagei}, he ^haiply criticized ’SJ^L rf 5!S«tar «T KafrtaruS wwvois# ««Hta

Arrangements for immediate cremation may
bemade at all of our chapels throughout

NewYork City for a charge of $235.00.The

charge includes the serviceswe render but

not the chargemade by the crematory.
Included are the services of our licensed staff

who make and supervise the required

arrangements,local removal ofthe deceased

from the place of death,obtainingand filing

the necessary papers,vehicle and a suitable

container.Membership in a society,

organization or other priorcommitment is

not required.

For additional information, please call a
neighborhood Walter B.Cooke, Inc.chapel at

thistelephone number

6288700
1S04 ThirdAve.,N.Y-N.Y.

MANHATTAN:234 Eighth Avenue (atWest 22nd St J .New York.N.Y./
1504 Third Ave. (at East 850t Street).New Yorfc.N.Y./ i 17 West 72ntfSt

(nrCdufnbusAvenuej.New Yorit,N.Y.

8RONX:Parkchesler^l35 Westchester Ave. (West of Cast/e KW).BnflU,N.Y./
Concourse. 165 East Tremcnt Ave.lnrConcoursel.Bronx.N.Y.J

ForcJham.lWest 190thStreeLBrenxALY.
SROOKLYN:Bay Rrdge.6900 Fourth Ave.fat 69th Stnxti.BmokiynJJ.YJ

Flatbush^Su Snyder Avenue (ott Fiattush Avenue) .Brootdyn.N.Y.
QUEENScJamaica.1 50-10 H IDsideAvenue (at I50th Street)Jaxnatca/6.r./

Jackson Heights,80-20 Roosevelt Avenue (at 81st Street)Jadoon HeightS.N.Y.
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GuHerman's Services available in Forest Hills •

Manhattan • Bronx • Woodbury, LI. • Rockville Centre,

L. 1. • Greater Miami, Florida • Hollywood, Florida*

Palm Beach, Florida
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m House for Bachelors

The Pleasure ofTheir Absence
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By VIRGINIA LEE WARREN
Some people, it seems,

never have any trouble get-

ting excellent, dependable

and loving household help.

They are bachelors, and after

' women have had one or two

of them for an employer,

they usually try not to work

for anyone else.

Doris Cook, for instance,

considers herself lucky to

be cleaning for seven of them
and she prizes them aU, even

the one who expects her to

water 150 plants and walk
his dog.

Men are preferred, say the

women, not because they pay
more—they don’t—but be-

cause they’re easier to work
for in every way; they're

less hard to please, they say
what they want done and
then leave the woman alone,

and they’re usually neater.

But thafs only part of
it While they seem almost

unaware of it themselves,

the unattached men and the
women who look after their

apartments gradually devel-

op a quite special relation-

ship; this, despite the fact

that they seldom see each
other.

Eases Her Burden

A kind of affection evolves
out of mutual respect, and,
best of all, there is an
amused tolerance in situ-

ations that might be ex-

pected to cause anger or
resentment

Typical of the thoughtful-

ness is that shown by Jona-
than Rinehart, who has his

own communications firm.

When he has a party in his

duplex he has someone in to

put the place to rights before
Sadie Dupree, his regular
cleaning woman, arrives.

And when Rubdn de Saa-
vedra, an interior designer
with his own firm, learned

that Eliani Rubi, who keeps
his rather elaborate place

shining, was to be photo-
graphed. he sent her out to

have her hair done. Also
when he’s going to entertain

he tells Mrs. Rubi to do
nothing the day before but
wash the china, some of it

heirloom, so that she can
do it leisurely and not be
nervous about it
* Dr. George Clahr, an
ophthalmologist, says that

great as Doris Cook is, she

has a rather high accident

rate with glassware and so

he quietly washes his good

crystal and puts it away,

hoping she won’t notice.

While the men are showing

consideration, the women are

usually becoming more and

more identified with their

employers until, in no time

at all, they are saying “we.”

Maggie Godfrey says that

she and Nathan Miller,, a

real estate developer, “act

like brother and sister.”

Sometimes there is a little

motherliness too. Conrad
Sterrett, a first vice president

with Sbearson Hayden Stone

Inc., investment bankers, has
grown accustomed to having
Vernette Washington address

hfm by his first name.

Mr. Sterrett says that he
leads a rather Spartan exist-

ence and entertains seldom.

But once when he did give

a small buffet supper and

be and bis guests were in

the midst of enjoying the

food that Miss Washington

had prepared, she called up
and said. “Hi, Conrad, how
are things going?”

There was the night he
came home to find the living

room filled with plaints. “Ver-

nette had bought them; she

thought the. place looked too

bare,” he said. “And she buys
cleaning supplies and other

things for the apartment,

then I have a hard time

paying her back; she doesn’t

want to take the money.”

All of the women said the

men never keep track of the

time spent on their apart-

ments and don't fret if the

women are not busy every

second. Maggie Godfrey said

of bachelors, They like

things clean but they leave

you alone.” Sadie Dupree

said that Mr. Rinehart told

her he didn’t care what hours

she put in, "Just so I kept

,

the place looking nice.”

This relaxed attitude of

the men toward time gives

the women a sense of respon-

sibility and a feeling of inde-

pendence that inspires them

to take a proprietary interest

in the places where they

work.

Insistent About Curtains

Vernette Washington had
not seen Mr. Sterrett since

Christmas until a few days
ago and on that occasion

she said, “Conrad, I think

we better wash these living

room curtains.” Mr. Sterrett

said be didn’t think the cur-

.
tains needed washing, but
it soon became plain that

the curtains were going to

get it

Eliani Rubi says of Rub6n
de Saavedra’s place, “I feel

toward his apartment as I

do my own house. Every-

thing I do for him is as

I would do it for myself.”

Perhaps because Mrs. Rubi
is from a country where tra-

ditions call for a more per-

sonal approach—she is from
Argentina and speaks very

little English—she tries to

look after Mr. de Saavedra
as well as his apartment
“One time she got all excit-

ed.” he said, as she listened

intently, "because she dis-'

covered I was out of sham-
poo.” Mrs. Rubi beamed at

him.

Mr. de Saavedra has
learned that his apartment
is cleaned almost in the dark.

Mrs. Rubi wants to save on

his electricity bfli although

he has explained to her that

electricity is included in his

rent “I guess she can’t be-

lieve that,” he said.

But perhaps what really

distinguishes the relationship

between these men and wom-
en is the tolerance that

lets them be amused in the

nicest kind of way by each
other.

Vernette Washington said

with a smile that Mr. Ster-

rett had Jtold her. in the be-

gining that he hated to wash
dishes. “And he sure meant
it” she said. “He rinses them
off good, but be does let

than pile up . and, since I

come to’ his place only once
every two weeks, there are

a lot of them.” .

She chuckled as she added,
“Sometimes they- reach al

most to the front door.’

Then, visualizing this scene,

she went into gales of laugh-

ter before she finally, shook
her head and said fondly,

"That Conrad! " '

Ruben de Saavedra, top right,

shows Eliani Rubi what to use ior

a party. Conrad Sterrett and

Vernette Washington, far right, have

one of their rare meetings. Dr.

George Clahr, right, has ai\ interested

audience in Doris Cook.
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•a change of

dream scene at 20% off

}

Now through Mav 31st..save 20% on custom bedroom ensembles, ffsa marvelous

opportunityto give your bedroom a fresh,new image for summer because you save

on custom bedspreads, coverlets, dust ruffles, canopy bed ensembles plus draperies

and accessories. Our entire Chestnut Hill coflection-by Masterioorr^plus otherfamous
‘ makers~.Beau Ideal MlUertoa Dakotah Handcrafts and Vittorio originalsJn designs -

that include exquisite woven textures, beautifully outiinekjullted prints and solid colors

Ina range of luxury fabrics. Seen here: ourown “Canton" print on100% cotton with

DuPont ZePel® finish with extra-puff quoting from Masterioom.

Bedroom Ensembles, 4th Floor,New York and alI stores.
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SOFT LIGHTING .

Halston is known
*'

for turning on the

softest lights at night.

And the simpler the better

One of his favorite fabrics is

matte jersey -

the fabric that's soft,

seasonless and provides

just the right cling. •
,*•

Here,

his violet

rayon matte jersey

evening dresswith ..
.

gentle bateau neckline and

deep dolman sleeves.

Around the neck,

the longest sash that

doubles as a stole.

In soft violet for

sizes 6 to 12 or

--in seafoam green for

sizes 6 to 14, 400.00

• Halston Boutique,

Second Floor
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Summer snowflakes
Catch a pretty “snowflake'’ and you’ll

find it’s a frosty white raised design on

blue or pink. Makes a pretty princess

dress that flatters your figure. You'll like

this white-collared polyester knit that

stays fresh as a snowflake, even after a
flurry of machine washings. By Walden

Classics® Sizes 10 to 20, W/z to 22Yz.

i 16.00. Casual Dresses, second floor,

[ Fifth Avenue.and at all branches.

Mall and phone for No. 13. NO C.O.D.'s. Beyond motor
delivery area, add 1.05 for first item, plus 20* for each

.
additional Add applicable sales tax. Include account number
on charges. t3bl Fifth Avenue) P.O. Box 16. New York. N.Y.

1, 10016. CaD (212) MU9-7000 NOW for our 24-houra day 7*

[
daya week phone order service.

$60.00

c no
677 Fifth Avenue, New York City (212) 752*6111

Mark Lorin Kaywood Ellen Liichow,

U^J^RHock
copal Church last evening.

Jeanne Ruffin Hook, daughter

of Louise Pabst Hook of Bel-

mont, Mass., and George Mat-

thew Verity Hoofc of Pans,

was married to Mark Lorin

Kaywood, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Norbert Angel Kaywood
of New York.

The Rev. Bruce Fortes per-

formed the ceremony. He was
assisted by the Very Rev.

Sturgis L. Riddle, dean emeri-

tus of the American Cathe-

dral in Paris. A dinner recep-

tinn was held at the Metro-

politan Club.

Louise Elisabeth Hook, sis-

ter of the bride, was maid of

honor, and Kevin Kaywood,
brother of the bridegroom,

served as best man. The bride

was also attended by Kathryn

Pabst, her cousin; Mrs. Leland

Clarke, Susan Volk and Rose
Foti. Emily and Sara- New-
mann were flower girls.

Mrs. Kaywood, a graduate

of the Buckingham, Browne'
and Nichols School in Cam-
bridge, .

Mass., attended the

Tob6-Coburn School for Fash-

ion Careers. Her father is di-

rector of European activities

for the Armco Steel Corpora-
tion.

The bride is a great-grand-

daughter of the late Gustave
Pabst. who was president of

the Pabst Brewing Company
of Milwaukee, and of the late

Joseph E- Uihlein of Milwau-
kee, who was president of the

r€>-y

’

'Mark
Jeanne

3»cf
Metier Von Seftr

Kaywood
R. Hook

The Covenant Presbyterian

Church ia Hagerstown, Md.,

was the setting yesterday

afternoon for the marriage of

EUeri' Clark Liichow to Don

aid Rindei), both J974 gradu

ates of the College of Wooster

in Ohio.

The pastor, the Rev. R
Beniamin Jones and the

bride's uncle, the Rev. Don-
ald Hurlbert, of the York
(Pa:) Bible Church, officiated.

Col. Robert E. Liichow.

U.S.A., retired, and Mrs.

Liichow of Snuthsburg, Md.,

are the bride’s parents. Mr.

RindeU is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald RindeU erf West-
field, NJ., and Arlington, vt.

CheryL Butler, Cynthia
Dickinson and Nancy Roe at

tended the bride. John Rin

dell, the bridegroom’s brother,

was best man.
The bride Jived in Moscow

and attended school there

while her father was assigned

to the' United States Embassy
as a military attach^. She
majored in Russian studies

at Wooster.
'

Mr. RindeU attended Schil

ter College in West Germany
and studied economics at

Anne F. Thomas Is Beirof

To John Donaghy, a T&

Mrs. Donald > Rindeii,

was Ellen C.‘ liichow.

Jos. Schlitz Brewing Com-
pany. -

The bridegroom, who grad-

uated from St Mark's School -ter College in West Germany
in Dallas and attended Menlo and studied economics at

College in Menlo Park, Calif-.

is a manager of the Black - TT7 *

Pearl restaurant in Newport ±58JIKGT WGO.S
R.L His father was formerly.

Kathleen Ryan
with headquarters in Paris.

Wooster. He is a sates repre-
sentative for -the Center of
Laboratory Medicine

.
in

Mount' Clemens, Midi., where
the couple plan to live.

The bridegroom's father Is

a senior vice president, of

Marsh & McLennan, insur

ance brokerage firm.

Lieut Gov. and Mra.

Lowell Thomas Jr. of Juneau,

Alaska, have announced the

engagement of their daugh-

ter, Ance Frazier Thomas,

to John Donaghy, son of

Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Peardon

,
. Donaghy of Burlington, Vt.

^ The wedding is planned for

Sept. IS in Hanover, N. the

. 50th wedding anniversary of

the prospective bride’s grand-

parents,
1 Mr. and Mrs-

Samuel Prvor of Greenwich,

' Conn. Mr. Pryor, now retired,

was executive vice president
'

of Pan • American World

Airways. '

. .

' '

Miss Thomas also is a

granddaughter of Lowell

Thomas of Pawling, N.*- Y.

the radio commentator, lec

Hirer and author.
'

The prospective
.

bride-

groom's father has served as

head of the neurosurgical

re- department of: the University

of of Vermont Medical Center

in for the last 30 years.
.

Miss Thomas is. a junior

majoring in literature and
creative writing,-- at Dart

of mouth College..

Mr. Donaghy 'graduated

last year from Dartmouth

. #3

Ann. :?r

wrth a

bjOlogy. He
bail Union A
den, N..H.

Margaret O’Gara Becomes Bride

Margaret O'Gara, a doc-
toral candidate in theology at
St. Michael’s College of the
University, of Toronto, and
Joseph - Michael Vertin, a
member of the philosophy
and religious studies facul-

ties at SL Michael’s, were
married, yesterday morning
in SL Basil’s Roman Catholic

Church in Toronto.

The Rev. Walter H. Prin-

cipe performed the ceremony
and celebrated the nuptial

mass.

The couple’s parents are

Mr. and Mrs. James O'Gara
of Rockville Centre. L. I., and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vertin

of Breckenridge. -Minn. Mr.
O’Gara is the editor of Com-
monweal. a bi-weekly pub-
lished by the Catholic laity.

The bride's mother is with

the family advocacy division

of the Family Service Asso-

ciation of Nassau County.

The bride, who will retain

her maiden name, received, a
bachelor's degree from Trin-

ity College in Washington
and a master's degree from
the Yale Divinity School. She
expects to become a member
of the faculty of the Toronto
School of Theology ' next
autumn.
Mr. Vertin received a bach-

elor’s degree from Sl John's

University ' in Collegeville,

Minn., and. a. licentiate in

theology from’ the Catholic
University in Washington. He
holds a doctorate in philos-

ophy from the University of

Toronto. His. father is a
funeral director in Brecken-
ridge. and his mother is a
county commissioner for

Wilken County, Minn.

Barbara Wechsler Plans June Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fran-

cis Wechsler of Hartford have

announced the engagement of

their daughter. Barbara Car-

tier Wechsler. to Robert Ter-

hune Stewart, son of William

Thomas Stewart Jr. of Far
Hills, NJ., and Nantucket,
Mass., and the lale Mrs.

Stewart.

Child to Mrs. Aldrich

A daughter was bom last

Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. John
Winthrop Aldrich of Bariy-

town, N.Y., at the Vassar
Brothers Hospital in Pough-
keepsie. N.Y. The child has

Seen named Katharine Dela-

no, in honor of Mrs. Aldrich's

A June wedding is planned.

The future bride graduated

from Miss Porter’s School and

Pine Manor Junior College.

She is a provisional member
,

of the Junior League of Hart-
|

ford. Her father. & senior
partner in the Hartford law
firm of Bailey & Wechsler.
was formerly majority leader

of die Connecticut Slate Sen-
|

ate.

Mr. Stewart, an alumnus of

the Far Hill.*. Country Day
School and the Governor
Dummer Academy of Byfield,

Mass., graduated cum toude

from Amherst College and re-

ceived a master’s degree from l

the New York University

Graduate School of Business

Kathleen Anne Ryan, daugh
ter of. Dr. and Mrs. Bernard
J. Ryan of Xslip and Shelter

Islands L. L. was married in

the city yesterday morning to

Anthony R. H. Gerard. The
ceremony was performed in

SL Vincent Ferrer Roman
Catholic Church by Msgr.

John F. Ryan, a cousin of

the bride. There was a lunch

eon at the River Club

The bride, former assistant

director of the Domestic
Council at the White House,

graduated from the Academy
of SL Joseph in Brentwood,
L. I.. and the Foreign Serv ice

School of Georgetown Uni-

versity' and attended the

University of Madrid. She
received a master’s degree in

Latin-American affairs and
anthropology from the Ibero-

American Center of New
York University.

Mr. Gerard, son of Hugh
uette Brian Gerard of Ber
nardsville. N. J. and- Maj
Rupert C. F. Gerard British

Army, retired, of Glvnde.
England, is an officer of the
Chase Manhattan Bank here.

He graduated from the Cardi

gan Mountain School in Ca-
naan. N. H.; Governor Dum-
mer Academy in Byfield.

Mass., and Hiuvard College.

& ...
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Xn-kLicc — ISkt. gold, black iiuuiH'l. diamonds set in platinum $10,500.

Ring - ISkt. gold, black enamel, diamonds set in platinum S3.200.

7 East 57th Street. New York, N.Y. 10022/(212) HA1-3030/Houston/Palm Beat?

V DESIGN’S COFYHIGHTEl ve.

grandmother, former Con-- Administration. His father is

gresswoman Katharine . SL
George of Tuxedo Park. N.Y„.

•and of Mrs. St. George's

grandmother, the late Katha-
rine Lyman Delano, who was
the grandmother also oFPres.-

ident Franklin Delano Roose-

velt. Her father is an assist-

ant to the New York State

Commissioner of Environ-

mental Conservation. Mrs.
Aldrich is the former Katha-
rine Delano Ryan.

a partner in the law Firm of
|

Wharton, Stewart & Davis, in l

Somerville. N.J.

4 pack up
and save 30%

on ventura lightweight

Bridge Inc. to Benefit

The Bridge Inc., a psychia-

tric rehabilitation center affili-

ated with Roosevelt HospilaL

has chosen Tuesday’s per-

formance of “Knock Knock”
at the Biltmore Theater for

its spring theater benefit.

- -

- v
•

*.
'

* ;

SilEFul 2j (Somfuiiu^

SPRING SALE
At Sui!;a 435 Park A'-r.’je Cnt/.

Merchandise Selections Reduced

30% - 50%
FEATURING

SULKA - DESIGNED SFORTSJACKETS
SLACKS • SUfTS • SWEATERS • ACCESSORIES

: LADYSULKA - DESIGNED SPECIALTIES

'

SULKA -STM_EDNECKWEARAND SHIRTS

7HEnr^‘c:; ?i'r Dj’ 1'
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Going places in style—

with Ventura’s fashion

luggage. Lightweight,

. i*v
v

. * < t i J

Vv’V 1

ELEGANCE Sa£fia fASIIION

mncM. lc\-cc\ims. cam Kw-iazoo,

BtvcTLY nSLib. F.-ilvl L.PrtlK’GS, PrLivI D-oElVT, CoLC’RADo oPkIN^j

)

lOOO Third Avenue. New York. 355-5900. Open late Monda^nd Thursday everinsfc

so ifs easy to handle;

And, now at30% sayings,

so it's easy on the

-budget. Soft luggage
in a red tweed nylon

fabric. Water-resistant

and easily cleaned

because it's ZePei®-.

With combination locks

for safety. But only limited;:

quantities available. What ;

are you waiting for? 15" tofe«?

reg. 55.00, 3850. 21'' overnight®^
reg. 77.50. 54.25. 24" junior puMmart?

reg. 90.00, 63.00. 27" puBman wffh.^

wheels, reg. 115.00. 80.50.?
30" pullman with wheels, reg. 13CXO® 5

91 vOO. 54" jumbo garment bag
wheels, reg 200.00, 14Qtf&;

Luggage, 6th Roor. New Yoric'anffi;

New Rochelle, Fresh MeadoW
Stamford. Bergen County; Shc^i

Hills, Garden City. Mail and phgrje^

We regret,ro'C.O^J

i

b
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E. Lenihan

sented in 19S9 at
“Ball Sl/e is in

lig department of

SfTiSion of Est#e
Her father is a

i a retired vice
' Fromm & Sichel

Francisco, sales

distributor of

/others wines.

.ky graduated from
/£u£b Prioiy School

/.-tend andthe Johns
t -fuversity. He is an.

cM ecutive witfr‘ the
-

banking concern

gf /Peabody Inc. His

.V y a dentist

~ Roach

Nuptials
semarie Roach of

daughter of the

nd Mrs. John H.
Lawrence. L, I.,

d yesterday after-

icbard Burke Fee
Y., son of Mr. and
k j. Fee Jr. of
:entre, L. I.——

p

mnny was per-

the Rev. Geoffrey

"“^t St. Joachim’s—.tholic Church in

, L. I.

is a graduate of
Farley Military

n Rhinecliff, N. Y.,

. SL Mary's College,

i the training pro-
teynolds Securities

)rk.

ie is the grand-

rf the late Mr. and
Schuyler Casey of

: and' of the late

rs. Albert C. Roach
„ -il. Ill Mr. Casey

nan and president
- :h. Treadwell Cor-

n New York, the

^ - Engineering Com-
’ iston. Pa., and the

•A v Construction Cera-
*

Midland, Pa. Mr.

s president of the

JushnelL

legroom’s father is

and president of

-

;

' e Automatic Sprin-

ipany in Mount
L Y.
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* reviti Bride

ibert C. Seitz
•> Previti, daughter

d Mrs. Marte Pro-

,w York, was mar-
yesterday after-

. obert C. Seitz, son
i Mrs. F. W. Seitz
Heights, Ohio.

0 Black, leader

erf the New York
' iture Society, per-
» ceremony on the

... the Circa Sports- ;

,
building on East :

; t. .

•

. s bride and bride-

ire architectural
- of Rensselaer Poly-

•jtitute. She is with

‘Partners. Her fa-
T"

. sident of the Rarir

deal Corporation.

. ial ‘traders in the

.
mother, Elisabeth

-

; a soprano with
‘ York City Opera

* in Francisco Opera.
" 1

tz is a project de-
'

: h Fleagle & Kaeyer -

.. : ’rs. His father is •

aager of Sprawon
Inc. of. Bedford

3hio.

St. Benefits Set

nry Street Settle-

benefit from “My
• at the SL James

1 Mav 3 and from

an Ballet Theater

ce with Mikhail

av at the Metro-

era House on June

ts for both events

They can be ob-

•n Mrs. Gillette Bo-

ast 68th Street as

Ls • for the Lemer

,
ve musical alone

.

,178751 and for the

($75 and $100).
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it's because of Farouche

Nina' Ricci expresses all the mysteries of woman in a fragrance of extreme richness and rare delicacy.

We'll give you an ounce of Farouche eau de toilette spray with your purchase.

Y. / /> Perfume, 1/4 bz., 14.50 Purse perfume spray, i/5 oz., 13.30

yf/f y Eau de parfum spray,. 1 oz., 11.00- fau de toilette, 3.3 02., U.00

jff

f

|

*
Eau de toilette spray, 3 3

/j oz., 14.50 Dusting powder, 6 oz., 9.50

j j
j\s Perfumed body lotion, 5 oz., 8.50 Both oil, .825 oz., 12.50 Stree-. Fiooi,

Ll/d & Taylor- call Wisconsin 7-3300 (24 hours a day). Fifth Avenue, Manhasset,

Westchester, Garden City, Miliburn, Ridgewood-Paramus, Stamford

rfi i

nu'
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Lin Campbell, Writer, Wed to Paul Fenelon Doscher.

Mary * Lav’inia Campbell

and Paul Ferrelon Doscher

were married yesterday af-

ternoon in Dallas hi the

Bishop-Moore Chapel of SL

Michael and All Angels Epis-

copal Church- The Rev.

Frank McClain officiated.

Mrs. Doscher. known, as

Lin; is a daughter of William

Edward Campbell Jr. of Dal-

las, and the late Eleahor

Baird Campbell. Mr. Camp-

bell is chief executive of Ed-

ward Campbell Advertising

arid a director of the Ameri-

can Exchange Life Insurance

Company.
The bridegroom is a son

of Mr. and Mrs. Fenelon K.

Doscher of New Canaan.

Conn. His father, a retired

senior vice president and di-

rector of the Lily Tulip Cap

Corporation; is. a corporate

consultant. .

The bride, was graduated

from Sweet Briar College

and received "a Master of-

_ Arts degree from Emory
University. A freelance-

writer; she also studied- nt

London.
'

’ Mrs. Doscher is a grand-

daughter of the late William
,

Edward Campbell, who 'was

.president of the Cotton Ex-,

change. She is also, a grand-

daughter of the late Dr.

Raleigh William. -Baird
_

of

Dallas; who was first chair-

man 'of internal medicine ’at.

the Baylor Medical SchocL
1

- Mr* Doscher received an

A3, degree from Dartmouth

College, a master's degree in

business administration from^

the New York University
1

Graduate School of Business,

and a Master of Science de-

gree from Pratt Institute. He

is- director of development of

the- Amos Tuck Graduate

School of -Business Admin-

istration of Dartmouth. Col-

lege- _ - .

r - daughter ~ The bridegroomj *

Mar tine
Sf Bou- -pal with William; |

r

j
of Mrs. Lwn Ma.wjet Company, New Yoff
Iognft-swr-Seme. Fra

. temat Tonal managg
of Gilbert Canape of bou

• ;.®V
logne, Franc^, was_

r

gm
^ . Mt Bcr^et

here to Jean -Pierre gfee ,*roin the Logfl
New York yestertoy mom - »

f^ wĥ r
The bnd^oom « a^son ^ the ^

of Mr. and Mra- Rob®
etudes commercial^.

Det of V^omUet, France.
business***

r
The “ w

P
ud. program. The biX

5"g
b

the R?man Catholic -receive her degoSJ

Chun* of St. ..Thomas More. rc°nt
; .

. _

mi. iccef

gree from the Lxugd- r

of Business, where!
’

under, the Bread/
blades commercials

,

'

tional business-ados

:

program. The bride y v
receive h$r degree j

;

month.. •
. / ;>,

/Dcs with’'

Incite “The LoveBond',
'm&M itWMtf*
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Kick-off

a fabulous
summer!!!

canvas or leather

$46

Xs

*

by LADYARROW
Expand your wardrobe with “Go-everywhere-with-every-

fhing" washable knits. The fabric is Klopman’s perform-

ance tested Ultriana™, a textured knit of 100% Dacron*

polyester.

A. T-V pullover-short sleeve, V neck, navy, red, white, pale

yellow, beige. Sizes 8 to 18.
s12

B. Scoop neck—short sleeve, with a separate triangle

scarf, white, navy, red. Sizes 8 to 1 8.

C. “Riviera" pullover—long sleeve, navy, red, white, sap-

phire blue, black. Sizes S-M-L.
s14

D. Super tank—sleeveless, white, red, navy, yellow. Sizes

8 to 18.
s9

Call 682-8170. Out of area, add $1.00 handling charges.

Sorry, no C.O.D/s.

When you're in the store, be sure tosee our Lady Arrow film feature.

MWii:.

i

479 FIFTH AVENUE • 600 FIFTH AVENUE • 258 BROADWAY AT WARREN

. THE FASHION CENTER, PARAMUS, NJ.
Mp******
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Xerday afternoon
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.. Bradford Butrach

^L. feilllngs 2d,

Devon King

Thomson & Mc-
uchincloss Kohl-
sw York brokerage

is af daughter of

5‘Victor Henry
:w Canaan, Com.
, an international

consultant, is a
:ecutive with the

Corporation,

ie is president of

jury Collection, an
shop in Denver,

: and her husband
live. He is board :

of Hovey-Bifljngs

Denver real-estate

tment concern.

Scott King, sister-

r the bride, was
of honor. David
Mortimer was best

3tilings graduated
American School in

ne Manor Junior

nd Boston Univer-

did graduate study

tory at the Univer-

;nver.

ings is an alumnus
.Avon Old Farms-,

d the University of i

isiness School.

U fa Brewer \

VvState Bride
rtha Marion Brewer.

of Mr. and Mrs.

rewer of Chestnut

ss., was married to

iam Collins Nugent

rday afternoon. The
xn is a son of Mr.
Nugent of Morris-

J.

eremony was -per-

A »y the Rev. Donald

1 :ger in the Episcopal

I >f the Redeemer in
' Hill.

ewer is senior part- I

jilmore Rothery &
, a Boston insur-

gency. The bride-

father is a retired

lant engineer of the

sey Bell Telephone

in Morristown.
Nugent made her

1963 at the Boston.

She was graduated

umbia University m
1 from the Boston

y School of Medi-

r is a medical resi-

ths University Hos-

loston. In July, she

begin a fellowship

tenterology at Boa-

ter Bent Brigham

She is a member or

r League of Boston

Vincent Club,

gent, an alumnus of

ind Marshall College,

duated cum . laude

s Albany Medical

He is an intern in

at University Hos-

iston. In Julyhe wdl

o-gical resident at

. el Hospital in Bos-

Glaze Bride
' ' unes McCarthy

Elizabeth Glaze,

- of Mr. and Mrs.

Warded Glaze or

,

• . * ZomL, was. married.

. » ' ’
t to James Dennott

r of Westport, Conn,

tfb of^ .MdJto*T. :

. Jrpncis ." McCarthy -

/West Gar-

l in ie Parish ot
i9

Church (Episcopjd}.

^•^ide, a nurse at Nop;

,

il
1

|f l
||T

S a - from Norwalk

W* College, wheg

.

^i a registered

AffrCarthy attended

S^S^^ v^late Umveisity apd

from ScMler

.rV.Tn Heidelberg, Gsr-

is'* television cre-

^^a^L^TODtixA. coordinator

Aton & .
Bowles Inc^.

agency. His father

vice uresident and

±J0im
Jsj&r director for Young

im in Fraukfurt.
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4 let geminesse give you
a beauty lesson}

With a bonus in it for vou...The Geminesse Cosmetic Cany-All, filled with

4 beauty-makers, ft's yours just for coming to class, where you'll learn all

there is to know about becoming a great beauty during one private

hour with the geniuses of Geminesse. Your personal instructor will design

a beautiful course of action just for you in the privacy of our flth Root

Beauty Room and classes begin the week of May 3rd through May 8th..

Monday and Thursday from 12 to'8...Tuesday. Wednesday and Saturday

from 10 to 5. Admission is £.00. applicable to any purchase you wish

to make at the clinic.

geminesse/max factor

beauty r.s.v.p. 223-7596

blaomingdale's
lOOO Third Avenue. New York. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.
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keep on the grass, naturally. 35.

joan and david helpern for foreign affairs.

Ann Taylor, 15 East 57th Street, N.Y.C. • Scarsdale • Georgetown •

Connecticut • Massachusetts • New Jersey • Rhode Island • Chicago.

WE ARE
WHERE

IT'S AT...
If you're into fine contemporary
furniture for Dining Room, Liv-

ing Room, Bedroom or Den...

come to Riccardo-Alberto— :

k we make living a little

lovelier for a lot less

REFLECTIONS76
6 piece contemporary
bedroom includes the
Queen size chrome
Headboard, 72" Dresser,

Mirror and 2 door Night
Stands. 1/4" cut beveled

smoked and deer glass

mirror fronts and high
gloss colored lacquer

tops and sides.

Exclusively Ours.

Designs by CLIFF YOUNG

Rkcardo-Albcrto
DESIGNS LTD.

192-196 LEXINGTON AVENUE (Cor. 32nd St.] MANHATTAN
(Space 806) Daily 81 Sat. 10-5 • Thurs. Eve. by Apt. a (212) 689-2888

FREE PARKING: V.P. Parking. 194 U*infliqn An. (Nbki io BWgi.

RosaHaywardMarried

To Christopher Jones
Christ Episcopal Church,

Christiana Hundred in Green-

ville, Dei., -was the setting

yesterday afternoon for the

marriage of Rosa Laird Hay-

ward. daughter of Mrs. Ellice

McDonald Jr. of Montchanin,

Del., and the late Nathan
Hayward Jr., to Christopher

George Lewis Jones. He Is a
son Of Mrs. G. Lewi? Jones

of Washington and the late

Mr. Jones, a career Foreign

Service officer, who served

as first United States Am-
bassador to Tunisia and as

an Assistant Secretary .of

State under Presidents Eisen-

hower and Kennedy.

The Rev. Paul W. Thomp-
son performed the ceremony.

Mrs. A. Ward Burian was
matron of honor for her sis-

ter, who was attended also-

by Mrs. Nathan Hayward 3d,

their sister-in-law; Mrs. Ed-

mund R. Magna Jr. and
Cynthia R. Hillegas.

Andrew C. L. Jones,

brother of the bridegroom,
served as best man.
The bride, a descendant of

Eleuthfere Ir£n6e du Pont,

founder of E. L. du Pont de
Nemours & Company, gradu-

ated from the Oldfields

School, Mount Vernon Col-

lege and Trinity College in

Washington. She made her

debut in Wilmington, Del., in

1964. Her father was assist-

ant to the president of
Downs & Company, a gen-
eral insurance agency in

Wilmington.
Mrs. Jones is a grand-

daughter of Mrs. Nathan
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BridlmJ Btt-indi

Mrs. Christopher Jones,
was Rosa L. Hayward

Hayward of Wayne, Pa~, and
the late Mr. Hayward, who
was chairman of the Amer-
ican Dredging Company.
Her husband graduated

from the Kent (Conn.} School
and the Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity. He is a Foreign
Service officer on leave from
the State Department to
work as an executive assist-

ant in New York for WQliam
H. Donaldson, dean of the

Yale University Graduate
School of Organization and
Management.

Joan Blair Is Bride of Law Student

Joan Bowen Blair, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bowen
Blair of Lake Forest, -Hi.,

was married in the Fourth

Presbyterian Church of Chi-

cago yesterday afternoon to

William McClelland Mont-
gomery, son of Mrs. McClel-
land Montgomery of Decatur,
III.

The Rev. David Robertson

A. £. Martin 2d Weds
Patricia Humphreys
Patricia Anne Humphreys,

who is with the marketing
and planning division of the
Chemical Bank, and A. Emer-
son Martin 2d, a member of
the corporate finance depart-

ment of Smith Barney, Harris

Upham & Company, were
married yesterday morning
in SL Paul's Roman Catho-
lic Church in Hingham, Mass,
he Rev. James Morrissey per-

formed the ceremony.
The bride's -parents are

Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Stephen Humphreys of Hing-
hara. Mr. Martin is a son of

Mr. and Mrs. Martin of Port
Washington, L. I.

performed the ceremony in

the Blair Chapel, which was
given by the bride's grand-

father. William McCormick
Blair, in memory of his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Tyler Blair and their daugh-
ter. Helen Bowen Biair.

Aileen Blackwell was maid
of honor. Dr. Clayton W.
Bavor served as best man.
Hie bride graduated from

the Shipley School ' and at-

tended Mount Vernon Junior

College. She was presented

to society in 1970 and has
been a volunteer 2 t the Re-
habilitation Institute of Chi-

cago.

Her father is a partner in

William Blair & Company,
Chicago investment bankers

founded by his father, who
is president emeritus of the

Art Institute of Chicago.

The bridegroom received a

B.A. degree from the Univer-

sity of California at Santa

Barbara and expects to grad-

uate in June from the John
Marshall Law School in Chi-

cago. He is a. grandson of

Dr. Clarence E. McClelland,

a retired otolaryngologist,

and Mrs. McClelland of

Decatur.

Miss Stewart, -

David R. Grace

Plan to Marry
• Mrs. William Henry Osborn

of Glen Head, Li, and James

Stewart of New York have

announced the engagement of

their daughter, Barry Martin

Stewart, to David Richard

Grace, son of Mrs. David

Ralph Grace of Oyster Bay,

Li, and the late Mr. Grace.

Miss Stewart and her fian-

ce plan-to be married in Au-
gust,

.

Mr. Stewart is chairman ot

the executive committee of

Frank B. Hali-& Company,
New York Iifeurance brokers.

Miss Stewart's stepfather is a
senior partner of Lehman
Brothers. Mr. Grace’s father

was president of Sterling

Grace & Company, member,
of the New York Stock Ex-
change.
The prospective bridegroom

is a market representative

with the Service Bureau Com-
pany, a division of Control

Data Corporation.
Miss Stewart graduated

from the Green Vale School

in Glen Head, the Holton
Arms School in Bethesda,
Md.. and Villa de L'Assomp-
tion in Paris. She expects to

graduate from Wheelock Col-

lege in Boston in June. She
was presented at the Debu-
tante Cotillion and -Christinas

Ball of the New York Infirm-

ary.

The future bride's grand-

father. John Stuart Martin of

Great Meadows. NJ^ former-

ly was managing editor of

Time magazine. Miss Stewart

also is a granddaughter of the

late Mimi B. Lensaweaver of

New York and the late Cecil

P. Stewart and the iate

Countess Raoul de Roussy de

Sales, both of New York.

Mr. Grace graduated from

SL Paul's School in Concord,

X.H.: the Institute for Euro-

pean Affairs in Lugano,

Switzerland, and the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania in 1972.

M. W. Brennan to Wed
Mary Ellen Carideo

Mr. and Mrs. Angelo R.

Carideo of Scarsdale, N. Y-,

have announced the engage-

ment of their daughter. Mary
Ellen Carideo, to Martin W.
Brennan, son of State Su-

preme Court Justice William

C. Brennan and Mrs. Brennan
of Elmhurst Queens.
The future bride, a student

at Rosemont College in

Pennsylvania, graduated from
the School of the Holy Child

in Rye, N; Y.
Mr. Brennan, an alumnus

of Loyola High School here,

is completing his junior year
at Villanova University in

Pennsylvania. I
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Open Thurs. 'til 7 PM
31 West 57th St., N.Y.C. 5th Floor - Sohmer Bldg.2 12-355-6687

703 FIFTH /WENUE/755-3253

SPRING
AND SUMMER
COLLECTION
OF DRESSES!

Day and Evening
for Town and

Country wear in
exciting new

iinportccTfabrics
and styles.
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fifth avenue
Between 57th & 58th Strecti
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JEWELS

for Mother s Day
$50,000 WORTH

OF FINE GOLD JEWELRY
REDUCED FOR

IMMEDIATE CLEARANCE

A WIDE SELECTION

AT50% OFF
Now, exceptional values in 14K & 18K J

j gold chains, necklaces, rings, pen- Ji& dants, bracelets and earrings ... Jp
classic or exotic styling to suit

your mood and budget. Many
one of a kind, come early J||f

:

.

for best selection. riSF
-

14K GOLD

^Genuine Sapphire]

Ruby, Amethyst

opals and
emeralds,

formerly $225

-HOWS112J

,

Formerly $80-NOW $40

it 14K gold rir

V feihiring a
* flr» apal

.. Nrith

40 diamonds
-1 aim genuine

emeralds,
mbipe or sapphires,
formerly $400— now $2M

pwrema With purchase
of 1 gold earrings, from 510No appointment needed.

14K gold hand
"graved earrings,
formerly S47J0
-now $27^0

14KgoTdZodiac
formerly$27^0
— now J17JS0

TTT’XA/'CT w? hi Add sales tax where applic#**'LLS DU Add $li» for maH ordersL ^ 'V
j

Major Credit Cards Accept*^.;.

I /. UJIJ / 500 Fifth Ave. fat 42 St], N.Y&1

yiiUOW/ .1212)244-3121 V'

S.
w

Also availably ai our other -stor®^

DuBarry Jewel Box
’

L*Y oEPKiTMew' 1512 Kings Highway. Bioofelyn
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ColeBride

nA.Schuiike
fane Cote, dangfa-

^ Its. John Joseph
- ’ of Carden Gtfi
'^' rfV,the ' late Rkhant.

Me, was married
to John Arthur,

'

"-son ' oT‘ Sfr- and

j Schunkeof Flush-

s.

. John Glynn per-

: ceremony in St.

Roman Catholic

Garden C3ty.
.

Mr. Cole was dean
services adminis^

Manhattan College.

3 is, with. Carroll

McGintey,.gov*
id dealer in New

e was escorted’ by
rther, Dr. Magovenv
f radiology at Mercy
in Rockville Centre,

umke's father Is a
®w York City fire-
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Future Social Events
Tickets to the following events may he obtained from

the ben efi'etunes unless otherwise indicated;

its 75lh anniversary with

Betty O'Donnell to Be Married Lizabeth Perry Wed to K. 1.-^

'V"ToJeffreyLandercasperJune 12

Givenchy, in Person

April 28—Supporters of the
Hospital for Special Sur-
gery think nothing of jet-

ting in from Europe and
the West Coast for the

annual spring benefit:

Hubert de Givenchy him-
self will fly in from Paris,

bringing representative

pieces from his unisex

couture collection, to be

shown at' the. luncheon in

the Grand Ballroom at -the
’ WaldOrf-Astoria. Mbs. Ed-
win I. Hifcon i's chairman.

Tickets, $75.

Fashion at Lunch
April 28—Fashion show

. decorations by Gucci will

{idd a fillip to the Girls

Club of New York's annual

benefit luncheon in the

Plaza’s ' Grand Ballroom.

Helen Hayes will present

prizes to six' club members
selected for outstanding'

achievement .Mrs. Robert
G. Wilson is chairman.
Tickets, $24.

Turn Back the Clock
April 28 — Antiquities from

the Middle East, flower
prints by P. J. Reddute
and animal, bronzes are

among the 100 works of

an to be auctioned at a

dinner at the St.—Regls-
Sheraton Roof for ' the

Holy Land Conservation
Fund. The auctioneers will

be Edwin Weisl Jr.,

former city Administrator'
of Parks, Recreation and
Cultural Affairs. and
Roger Caras, president of

the nonprofit agency whose
purpose is the preservation
and • restoration of the

natural environment, ani-

mals and- plant life of the
'

Holy Land as it was. in.

Biblical times. Tickets, $-35.
*

a gala ball at the Metro-

politan Club honoring the

five outstanding volunteers

• of the year—Mrs. Mohamed
Shahenshah, Mrs. Terry

Bevis, Mrs. Mortimer L.

Curran, Patricia Jones and

Mrs. Byron T, Foster—and'

..past league ' presidents.

Some 500 members and

guests will be on hand

for dinner, while juniors

(Teague parlance for those

under 30) will swell the
' ranks later for dancing in

the club’s Great Hall.

Proceeds to the league’s
TrustCommunity Services

Fund. Mrs. Julian H.

Robertson is chairman. By
invitation only.

• A Golden Occasion

May 1 — Forty-First annual
dinner and ball of the

Kosciuszko Foundation in

the. Grand Ballroom at the
Waldorf-Astoria will salute

the foundation's golden
anniversary and . raise

funds for its scholarship
program. A midnight pag-
eant will present Polish
folk dances and four debu-

tants of Polish descent.
' Debutantes of years gone
by will also be honored.
Dr. Walter Golaski

_
is

chairman. Tickets, $35.

Mr. and Mrs. John S.

ud) Palmer of Vail, Colo.,

bnneriy of New York, have

announced the engagement

of Mrs. Palmer's daughter.

Betty NisU* O'Donnell -to

Jeffrey Landercasper. He is

a son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale

Louis Landercasper of Cozatf,

Neb., .-Where his father Is a
grain farmer.

Mr; Palmer, 'pie former
New York Commissioner of
Public Events ahd the city’s

official greeter, and former
player and captain • of the
New • York Knickerbocker
basketball team, is art inde-

pendent television commenta-
tor for ABC-TV in Vai^.'

Mr. Landercasper and bis
fiancee plan to

4
be married in

an outdoor wedding
.
cere-

mony at the Palmer home
in Vail on June 12.

Her father Is vicjf

aiuL New York ^
^Tstoddard Perry of New : *
tiwaan. Conn., was married ^ Light is -t

last evening at Waveny, the from Elder Wilhaa;.

former Lapham estate there, of the Plymouth

to Kenneth Ian Light, and from^Conmaj^

son of Mr. and Mrs. -Earie Hazanl Bferry, via*

Light of Syosset, L. L Pro- Battle of Lake En&

.bate Court Judge Penfield C. Her Inisband, a*

Mead perfotmed the cere- , of Cornell, 'expect*;

raony •
.

ate ntxt

The bride, a registered Cornell Medical. €&
nurse on the staff of New to begin a surguaft

York Hospital, is an alumna
.

at. Umverwty Has#

of the Thomas School. Tufts Diegp^ui June. Hi

£

University and the Cornell • executive sales ^
University School of Nursing, the Seren Shirt

.'if

Betty Nial O’Donnell

These special Bicentennial Groups also

indude Hickory and Henkel-Harris.

With the cooperation of four prestige furniture

makers,we are able to offer this unusual price-

break on 18th Century classics. These are the • .

best-selling collections you’ve been reading about
in House Beautiful and House & Garden. Superior

reproductions of Queen Anne, Chippendale,

Duncan Phyfe, Sheration and Hepplewhite. Out-
standing values anytime, but especially now.

Just look: *
.

Drexei Bicentennial—you pay only 52583 foran
8-piece S3228 dining room. . .pay only 52058
lor a 7-piece 52573 bedroom.

Henrcdon ISth Century—8-piecc dining room
now 54491 and a 7- piece bedroom now 52704.

Henkel-yarris Virginia Galleries 8-piece dining

room now S3S21 and 7-piece bedroom now
$3229. HickoryAmerican Masterpiece 9-piece

dining room now 5365.4.

That’s a 5645 saving on all dining rooms, $515

saving on all bedrooms! During May only. Equally

impressive savings on selected Flair and Heritage

sofas, love-seats, chairs; i.e. an 84” Hair contempo-
rary sofanow 5599! You'll never have a better reason

to discover our six-floor showroom building on;

.

Canal Street!

Open Sundays 11:00AM to 5:00 RM.

RobertW Caldwell Inc. onCanal Stmt
An unusual place far a fumiure stare, but then, what an unusual furniture sterel.

Our only location—273 Canal Street, New York Gty, 10013

/. (212)CA 6-2413. Free Parking Week Days at Gty Canal Garage.

349 Canal Street at Wooster, Street Parking Weekends.

Say It With Flowers

April 29—The motif will be
floral for the Industrial

.

Home for the Blind’s Iris

Ball at the Pierre. Hanging
baskets of flowers will

adorn the ballroom, and
committee, members wilt

flutter around 4ike so
many blossoms in designer

gowns representing. differ-,

ent flowers. Aline Franzen;

co-chairman .
with Telly

Savnlas. has chosen the

iris; Francesca-- Lodge, the

lilac and Monique Van
Vboren, the black narcis-

sus. The menu won’t’ offer

crystallized violets, but

there will be mousse de
saumon 5 la rose and. to

wind up the repast, cafe

nbir a la tulipe. Richard
Burton will receive the

home's 1976 Humanitarian
Award. Tickets, $150 per

couple.

Art from Across the River

April 29 to May 29—Man-
hattanites will be able to

see what Brooklyn has to

offer in the way of art

without stirring off home
. turf thanks to the ex-
* hihition "Masterpieces of

American Painting from

the Brooklyn Museum." at

the Daws & Long .Compa-
. ny, 746 Madison Avenue.
The showing of 42 oils

and watercolors by such ,

artists as 'John Singleton
’

Copley and Winslow
Homer begins Thursday
with a champagne preview
at $25 a head from 8 P.M.

to midnight. Many patro.ns

Will, like Jacqueline Onas-
sis, -the honorary chair-

man. drop in after private

dinner' parties. The public

will be admitted thereafter.

Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 AIM. to- 5 P.M. at

a charge of $1.50 (adults)

or 75 cents (students.) All

proceeds will go to the

museum. Mrs. .Tack Berk-
man is chairman.

Cocktails for a Cause

May 2—The Harlem Hospital
Center Auxiliary holds its.

annual fund-raising cock-
tail party in the Belvedere

Suite at the Rainbow Room.
. Proceeds from this year’s

event with music tav Buddy
Walker’s orchestra, and
entertainment by John
Rainbow, concert baritone,

and Howard Porter, who
- has appeared as the
Tinman in “The Wiz," will

go toward purchase of a
dialysis machine. Tickets,

$17.50, from Doris Pollard,

. -chairman, - at 311 West
24th Street

Miss ODonaefL also a
daughter of Columbus O’Don-
nell of New York and Nas-
sau, the Bahamas, was grad-
uated from the Colorado’
Springs - School for Girls.

She and- her fiance, both
elected to Phi Beta Kappa,
expect to receive BA. de-
grees In biological sciences
in June from the University
of Denver. The .prospective
bride plans to study fur a

doctorate In biological sci-

ence -there in' September.
The prospective bridegroom,
plans to enter the University

of Colorado Medical School
in the falL

Miss O’Donnell made her
debut at. a dinner dance
given by her' grandparents
Mrs. Walter Guraes Dyer of
Newport, R.I., and the hate

Mr. Dyer, a New York stock-

Births

Heckler
Leslie nee Gurtefn MS Hecfclec

fottesrnaa-sgjl

proudly ""announce Itie arrival erf Robert Bglg

Louis on? Stapfwnrt aiolr's brother Ain-
amter Patrick ojtAptH .3. Proud Biwd- mit

jg
rooltwrt are Barbara Gortrtn of Hew York r*" r‘“ “

CJty and Miriam Heckler of More*/- New
York and great grandmother Sortii Jacobs

ol New York City. Named Jo levins fwwory
broker, who served as treas- 1 of w* oatwmai arandiaitwe ai HecMer ana

urer of th* American Mu- !

B,< ‘

seum of Natural History. She
also is a granddaughter of
Mrs'. John F. C. Bryce of
New York and the Bahamas,
and the late C. Oliver ODon-~
nel! of Newport.

Mary'Mulhearn, Designer, Bride

Or. aw Mrs. Ronald A. Kovol layfuhr
" aonounoi toe H'tUi of NwrJoniw dawMw
LiriUJr Miretlw un April 17. 1976 at Betti

Israel Medical Cenrer, New- Yo>fc CJl».
,

.
Markowitz-.- '•

Or. and Mrs. Mpr,«. Marktwrln: iweTurntau
proudly announce fee Wrffi of a oaugfiKr.

un Matin 31, J976. Jonme Laah. named
-drier her laic grandmother,. Jamie JeUn
Furman. r „

Michaels
Dr and Mrs. Hainan ‘Michaels (nee Dohne

Mr. Charts* a. _

Natalie Gottenwn of Gn£L
.Mr. Bertram j. Gotten^*
Crt*.

.

Silvtr-Fonit*
Dr. and Mre. Irvin Fnrntfc
air hasroy lo wmouort
their, -oauotrtef Vicki te CUM
and Mis. JtanNd SilverV tJ

Weddingi

Berliet-Canaptr

Mar\r Estelle Mulhearn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Mulhearn of Bronx-
ville. N.Y.. was married in

,
Photorealism at Dinner
May 3—-A highlight of the

13th annua) WAIF Leader-
ship Conference will be
“An Evening in SoHo,”

-

spring benefit of the chari-

ty’s New York chapter.

Guests may sip cocktails

and nibble on' 'hors-

d'oeuvres in the loft apart-

ment of the painter Susan
Meisel and her art dealer

husband, Lawrence, at 141

Prince Street, then flock,

'-downstairs to Mr. Meisel’s

»allerv for a seafood buf-gail .

fet and to dance and view

Mrs. Wesley-von Schack,

former Mary Mulhearn

Manhattan yesterday after-

noon in the Roman Catholic
Church of St. John the
Evangelist to Wesley William
von Schack. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert W. von Schack
of Seaford, L.I.

The Rev. Eugene Stocklie of

SL Fuibar's Roman Catholic
Church in Brooklyn, per-

formed the ceremony and
celebr-ited the nuptial mass.

Regina M. Mulhearn, the

bride's sister, was the only
attendant The best man was
James Robinson.
The bride, a graphic de-

signer, is a graduate of the
College of Mount St. Vincent
Her father is president of tbe
New York Telephone Com?
pany.
Mr. von Sdfack, a gradu-

ate of Fordham University,

received a master’s degree m
business administration from
St John's University and is

a candidate fos a doctorate
in professional studies at

Pace University'. His father is'

co-owner of the Customized
Decorating ' Corporation in

Sea fate.

Lee Da,ist prou4!i> announce Jtor W*th of

«il I9..I976.Kieir son. Jamie Andrew M A:

Si Ml. Smai Howilal.
'

r Murphy
MURPHY. Joan und Jfm.fSmrt.) irf Omon,
K. J. tovfuflv anwunce birlh of Rrtin
Ptnliins on Aoril 13. 1976. _

Row
Ur. «ivf fin Andrew Pos* fnre Flume
Lnreriol nl NYC eraudly wnnuiuo iht

oirth rp a (Jauffbter, April Mrtodj. ai N.Y.
Bosnitol ijn April ?lri. 1976.

Schnwr
SCHNUR. Donms and Barbara new Ekonrod.
anmdiy announce the birth nt Bradlsr
David's ‘oerhcai hirin sisJarj Lauren Bein
and Danielle Bari m April- 17. 1976. Proud
grandparents are Mr. 'and. Mrs. Barney
Etoenrod and Mr. and Mrs. Louis S4uw-

Vogel
Mr. and Mrs Jon M. Voqet (nee Diana

Mr. and. Mrs. Robert Bertnf*
martlaw of Hwir son. Jean <C
Marhne' Canem on Saturday, m
at 10:0 A.M. al tw Cnuror.*:
More. Hew Yort. H Y.

Sextanpovcnr-fbmt
'

Mr ‘hid Mrv Ruswi
•uslreli-h, announr* 1ts, :

dausfuer Wjss Beffnfla __
Steeftcn H. 'rtetiabjnSrer, By"
Mr, l "Mjgrtwh
on Aonl 91rt. i'CRL,

>-
:V

Sfrapim-C]

Mr. and Mr-. S Rl'oh SUMin
1

m v. . announce fhe onsona
•MughlPf. Ellen lo Dr. (ML-
son ut Mr ami Mr,. Rptr'
HunHngton. H.f. ,'Z

Sfavitsky), ot Fort Lee,. New Jersey,
atvwancu the birth' of thefr son. Jar Adam
on April is. 1976. The delighted grand-
parents are- Or. and Mrs. Burton Stovifekv

of DuMont, New Jersey, and* Mr. and Mis.
Sherman C. Vogel, of Freeoort, New York.
Tim mud gresf-grendparerrts are Charles
Felt and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C. \rtwm of
Miami Beach, Florid*, and Nathan Stavttskv
of Unions New Jarenr.

TO ORDER annonncaw
weddings, eoeamsiients, litf

call Tbe.N.Y. Times Clsaffi

eertuiag Dept. 12121 OX
Cfamnr time for Sunday i

6 P.M. Thursday.

A*

the current show, seven

e
A™Fi»ck.

wts
phoS:- Harianne S. Wiener Has

.

Nuptials
|j

realist artisL The guest of
honor will be Jane Russel),

founder of WAIF. Tickets,

$25.

Harianne S. Wiener, daugh- ..and Fort Lauderdale. Fla.,-

'

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin were married yesterday eve-

HammGchM Schlemme/v

Gathering of the- Clan

May 3—Alnise Steiner Buck-'

ley. RO-year-old mother of

James *E. Buckley, the

Senator, and William F.

Buckley Jr., the columnist.

,
will receive the first Barat
Award, a gold medallion
given by the Convent • of

the Sacred Heart, at a
special dinner-dance in the

Rainbow Room. The party
will raise funds for the

girls’ school at One- East

91st Street and mark the'

175th anniversary of the

founding of the teaching

order of the Sacred Heart
bv SL Madeleine Barat. In

addition to the bonoree’s

eight sons and daughters,

guests will include Gov-
ernor Carey and former
Mayor Robert F. Wagner as

well as Dina Merrill and •

Qliff Robertson, whose
daughter, Heather, attends

the school. Joan Samsen is

chairman. Tickets. $500 fnr

benefactors: $200 • for

sponsors, and $50.

Wiener of New York, and
David Squires Wallenstein,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell
Wallenstein of New York

Patll Gibian Weds
Patty Schneider

Going, Going, Gone

May 1—Like thp idea of 10

days in a villa at'Runaway
Ba*v. Jamaica: a pair n'f . Award to William Paley
Coalport porcelain vases May 4 __ The s'kowhegan

The Difference:

PERlttl TWEE2 is the only electrolysis.instrument that

. doesn't puncture the skin. It effectively removes heir

from face, arms, fe$ — anywhere on the body - perma-
nently, in the privacy of your home. Used by over 1 5,000
physicians. For home use as the way to beat the high

cost of salon electrolysis. All this at the one time cost

of.* 16.95

Aid 954 far shipping end handing

' dating tr> 1820: lunch with

Pel5, the soccer star, for

two children' plus four

season tickets to the

Cosmos games?- Put in

your bid for these and
othy treasures at the

third annual dinner dance-
auction at the hill campus
of the RiverdaJe Country
School. The 1 975 event

raised £38,000 for the

school. The auctioneer.

Bill Doyle: .the caterer,

Robert Day, and the band-
leader. Gus Kamaras, are
professionals, but other

details, like the cloakroom,
will be handled by volun-

teers, many of Them
students. Mrs. Lawrence
Loventhai is chairman.

Tickels, $40 per couple.

Anniversary Ball
!

May 1 — The New Ynrk
Junior Leagup celebrates

Gertrude Vanderbilt Whit-

ney Award, given each
vear by the Skowhegan
School ’ of Painting and
Sculpture to a patron of

the arts, goes this year to

William S. Palev. chairman

of CBS and of the Museum
of Modern 1 Art. Beatrice

Straight, the actress, will

make the- presentation at

the school's 30th annjj

versarv awards dinnfv

at the Plaza. The 1976

Skowhegan Medal will go
to Willem de Kooning for

painting, Dan Flavin for

sculpture, Sol Lewilt for

graphics and Saul Stein-

berg for drawing. Mrs.
McCauley Conner is bene-

fit chairman. Tickels are

- $J0n from Frank H. Bcnend

and' Associates, 312 East

5lsl Slrrpt. •

RUTH ROBINSON

Martha Hoopes
.
Parke

Schneider, daughter of Mrs.
Thomas Parke of Dowing-
town, Pa., and the late’ Dir.

Parke, was married yester-'
day afternoon to Paul Gibian,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Gibian of Forest HiUs.
Queens.

.

Probate Court Judge Mau-
rice Magelnick of Fairfield,

Conn., performed the cere-
mony at the bride’s home in

Southport, Coon.
The- bride, who. is known .

as Patty, is a graduate of the

Westtown (Pa.) School and
Mary Baldwin College. She
is on the development staff

of the Save the Children

Federation in Westport, Conn. .

Mr. Gibian graduated from !

Carnegie Mellbn University
j

and received a master’s de-

gree in engineering from the

Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. He is a vice

president and group execu-

tive with the General Signal

Corporation in New York.
Mr. Gibiaii's -first wife died.

ning in the White and Gold
Suite -of the -Plaza by Rabbi
David M. Posner.

The bride, a speech thera-

pist, graduated from . the
•Fieldston School and the
University of Wisconsin and
received a master’s degree

from the . Hunter College

Graduate School. She 15 di-

rector of the speech center

of Community School Board
6 in Manhattan. •

Her father retired as pres-

ident of Ben' .Wiener &.
Brother, manufacturer of

boys’ clothing. Her mother is

a special educational coun-
selor with the Board of Edu-
cation's Occupotioijjd Train-
ing Center.

Mr. Wallenstein, a mort-
gage banker with the Son--

nenblick-Goldman Corpora-
tion, is a graduate of the
Horace Mann-Barnard School, \

Cornell -University and the
New York University School
of Law.

Turn your
diamonds
into dollars «4»1

Convert your precious ,fewe fry

into cash 'at. Many's. We buy
from private owners, banks/
. estates and liqukJationsv

v'Ve.also remodel your qfd

jewelry. Come in and see. our
consultants today! - m'C

Send for brochure riescrjbing our brokerage services. Irrimedute *entf -.

Macy’s Jewelry Brokerage. Depi. 145. on ihe 35ih St. Balcony, HeraldSd
and at the Macy’i near you. Telephone OX 5-4400, Ext. 2537.

.•complete

JyfacbradL

Instant Phone Orders: (212) 937-8181 or (914) 946-7725

David deGive Marries Josephine Fisher

Josephine Crane Fisher and »Hole, Mass., and Frederick S.

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, *

MASTER CHARGE, DINER’S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD

Hanimcchet Schlemme^i

David de Barsy de Give

were raarried^yesterday after-

noon in the Westover Epis-

copal Church in Charles City.

Va.. by the Rev. Heyward H.

Macdonald.

The bride, operations asso-

ciate with the New York
State Urban Development
Corporation, is a daughter of

Mrs. Bruce Crane Fisher of

Charles Ciiv and Woods

147 Eon 57ih Street, New York, N.Y. 10022

% ImlontPhofl* Order*: 121 2)937-81 fi I or 19 UI946-7725
N.Y.C. Add 8% lain In*. Ej>««Jwr> K.T. Stall a oppleobl*.

D >*r Hi. AaS.
‘

.
Nn- _

An«r. £»e. I

D Mni-f Oi’gi fl J

AflMtsate f —

Town School to Gain
Ttitf Town School. 540 Last

76ih Street, will benefit from
the final preview of “JfiOO

Pennsylvania Avenue” at Ihr

Mark ' Hellingcr Thpil^r on
Mav 3. Tickels Are and
S75.

Fisher Jr. of Deal, England.
The bridegroom, an assist-

ant vice president of the

Chemical Bank, is a son of

Mr. .and Mrs. Paul de Barsy
of New York and Southamp-
ton, L. I. His father is a vice

president of the investment

hanking firm of Oominjrk &
Dominick.

j

Mrs. de Give was grad-
|

*23red from Chafbam Mali and
i

iu 1 9G5 from Radrlifffc Cul-
!

lepe. She received & muster's
I

degree in urli3ti planning
.from Hunter College.

Mr. de Give was graduated
|

from the Portsmouth Priory I

and in 1964 from Harvard i

Cnllcec- He received a mas- I

ter'c d°grc* in business ad- '

inmistral ion. from New York i

University.
l

iOCriorfiwNH
21-tJthtfAlbW.

$9?
MM«mi.«fKr£)

«ES6rt5LX.Vt4»ffl|
ThtHiB.SheftHS8.NJ*

201-37M266
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VHAT IS ELECTROLYSIS?

D*ctrol»sl* it Hi* only proven
nMImo ol peunOiMU bar
fAflrttaJ. The EWcuotyus
Sncteiy of Amurtco, me., a mod
pnritt proteHionai o^anbk-
Ucm, wonts you w know how
you. loo, can be free ol in-
wlri hotr permanently. For
Complete dacuts piaeu i*M
for our eamptweentwy Book.
1*1 -T- to Tho Elecbetyelk
Society of Aotnrtca. Inc, 1340
Broadway. New Yortc, New
Tori. 10036.

k - S..
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Weather Reports and Forecast

cnmary

1 .*’ forecast fbr the
‘

.Cai area today.

extend along the

r ': jast from 'southern

= T1 and. through VIr-.

•/': showers and occa-
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lies. Most' of the

-^ast of the Missis-

Tr will be coder,

£.31 also be ' cooler

-

.

; northern ,
Rockies

Jreat Basin, It will

it in the central

‘Talley.
’ .' ^ropoliLan area was

• ndy and cool yes-

“.Me mostly sunny
*ned New England,

and thunderstorms

. ttered throughout
ssippi Valley,, the

hio Valley, the cen-

5 region and the
Tains States. Snow
were reported in

sm South Dakota,
jes extended from
-ral and southern

- nto the Southwest
V were scattered

*St the Northwest
Idaho Panhandle to

'sc coast. -
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TODAY’S
FORECAST 7 P.M.
APRIL 25, 1976
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Figure beatte Station

CirclQis lemcereture.
OsSd fronr a boundary

between cold air and
warmer an. under rthtcn

the colder air cwshes like

- aweege, usually south and

east
viteim Ironr. a boundary

between warm agenda re-

ireaiing wedge ol colder

M overwhich thewarm air

is forced as it advances.
UHuUynorthandeasL
Occluded Irani: a Ime

along which warm air was
lifted byopposing wedges
at cold e*r. often cuusng
prfcipttation.

Shaded areas mdicate
precipitation.

Oash Imes show foracaci

atiemoon maiumum tern-

peraiures.

Isobars ate lines Isolid

Wad'i of eqiod baromelric
Drewura (in inches), form-
ing a it -How patterns

Winds areawn lercfok-
wse toward The center ol

low-pressure systems,
clockwise outward (ram
high-pressure areas. Pres-

sure systems usuallymove
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’ iihw Service As of S PiU
- CCry — Sain -todw anti *o-

a Chance' of Mumoerttonm,
around 60, l«w--5Dhl5*t

vrinds wstetly hi toutk-

10 to JO mites nr. hw
ninn Mutheastedy to TOBtfi-

to 20 -nui.h. tnnWit. Rain

, om* ovomins. ctoarino by.
^ PrecWtolton . enbaUUty 9C

a jy.' BO percent: ta&tobt.

. today in the unper 40' s lo low SB's, low

tontom In toe 40's. Showws Umierhrg

tomorrow. - 1

.

NEW HAMPSHIRE— Rain ll>e<y- today,

nish In toe lo* 50‘s; rain timiqtit, low
in toe «0's XTooi-Mmomnr wrlli cloarliH

In me attemoon.
MAINE—InoiMSlng cloudiness m toe
nodti today, moody cloudy south »«••*> a

chance ot roto lato in Hu dav, h>3h In

ItK SffSi rain tonlcnt, law in to-? mid-

30's to 40's. Clearino in toe south late

.
tomoiroW. .

10 A.M. . . .. 13 59 NW 4 30.13

11 ALM.... . a J) NW 9 30.10

lfioon .. ... Si -49 W S 30.05

I P.M. ... ... iS -A NW 7 30.05

2 P.M... . . ->7 i9 NW 5 30-04

3P.SL ... 63 at Cain, 30 01

4 PM. ...

.

. 62 SE 3 29.99

5PJ8. ... .. S3 if 'E,S 30.00

6PM...... ..55 49 t SES Cr.99

7 P.M. = .52 59 Sc 6 30.ro

8 PJA ..50 69 S: 7 30.03

. Precipitation Data

_ V. y; .•

-Crto* “ ,i

* RSEY AMD -ROOCLflHO^W
"c:TEH COUimES — RriB todit

t with > dram of flnnder-

; -h today to tt»umar 50to;.)ow .

' the tow 4dto. fiatn.andlfm to-

^jrnlnfl, efurtng by afternoon.

Extended Forecast Tonpenture Data
5oa and Moon

"''•f-
'

fToesdav through Thursday)
'METROPOLITAN NEW YORK. NORTH
JERSEY AND LONG ISLAND—Fair

'

'LAND AND LONG - KLAND
i today "aM torlaWf wftft -.

• •--•of thohderstortlMi .wSh-todaV.'-
• - ; - low tonigftf aroural^fc Jtflndsi

,

- a sonttuteJortyi^af- iff '.to - at. .

-
. -ftoor- today, ‘{Mcomtoo -#ooJf»- r.

1

s than cro"'h£»^ dorfd^nSo Tm mwafr-fitotoiit- -•. •'r.v/ '

^nfl-mioiitersWrmsJ today amt
.a^TWi todto fnl&.niii-dS'i.to

‘Jr low tonight In the mld-aO* to’

jy^jDaariih add- mild 1 tofBdtrpvt'.-

m or. wassaoiuseto^.’"iinb- •

m iiBNO—Occasional fain, today. •

Bft.SS’s: - rain and aosdblr.-

: Tuesday and Wednesday; cloudy Thurs-

« ttefc- Davfioie httte w« awraw In Hie

- tow dO
1
!? . .owmistf.. lows will average.

-•-Hn HnTftltt Jo .upptr '

40’s.
-

yesterday's Becocds

r
r**%VSl

2 AM....
tam.:...:

• i Ad*.:.../.
' .sjcft—i.;..
: TSrlRNL isV.:

T'TAm.
am.:.4.

'Thiifei i
^H;-| P rv + my

DaylightTime
;^cbu>. Hum. binds.

,

ME ?

.1 ,;A»" S6 NE j '

...'.47 60 NE 9

... 46SM » 7
- A3 . JOB 6

i'.'.'aS'; -NW 4-

..?« 6J. ? N 4
S2 .5^ .-NW J

«, si ;

f J9-lwur period eotod 7 PAl }

Lowest,.45 at 4:50 Ajw.

HlOhes-l, 63 at 2:35 PJH.

Mean, 54.

Normal on this dale, 55.

Denarture from normal, —I.
Departure this month, +131.

DcM/hoe Ihis veer, +2ZJ.
Lowest this dale last war. *3.

Highest [Ms date last yaar. 6s.

Mean this 'date last rear, 57.

Lowest temperature this fete, 3) in 1930..

Hlsncs: temperai-jre this dale K m ££.
Lowest mean th<s date, 33 in IS3C

Hiehtsi mean this date, 70 In 1ES6.

.Degree day yesterday-, M.
Dttrer oars Since SK4. f. 4JJ7.
Normal since Sc»f. I J-t5B

Total last season to ftis cate- 4 5.10

“A flav (tor hra!.r.&) m;i:rfcs
the rum Per at OB^ntos '.“e man
peratore tolls hetov iS cosress. r»
American Soiet, ta Hea'lnc. Ref-iss-a-

fton and Alr<onclrioning Er.wscrs tas
dcsiY.-aJed 65 deenw es *h« wlit ielca

which hci.'i'u is rorjired.

Apr. 21 Apr. 29 May?
LastQtL' Now

'

First (Hr.

CO

Planets

K
?S' *V*

SS&SC?? s’» f . ; -

-• -*-•• “ i?*aw > . _ ->.Jjkai i 1 - " * ». ‘l -^IwaIYW*

T

pnih

Parts, I PJA.
Peimg — I PJtt,
Rto fie Janeiro • AJIL

19^ f-Tete*rs. CJrf-iC-;

V'Pt. ••

';. _

t pja. a

CordHlon
Ctoddv
Clear
cloudy
Rain
PI. elite.

Cloudy
Clear .

'P». chte;

dear
PL- cidy.

PLddy.
auudv
Pf.cldv.
Rain
Clowhr

Rom® ...

.
Sa-ooc* .

.

Seoul
Sofia ....

StockhMa
Sydney 10 PJ*. 64
Taluri I PAL 65
Teheran 3 PdA. 73
T6I AWv ..... 2P.M. .72
Tokyo ........ 9PJIC. 55
Toitis I PAL £4
Warsaw 1 PJA. oB

Ended t PK, 'o^est tonarahw In -’as!

12-how period; hishss; teriperatora
in 24-dour oeriod.

Acaewlco t 76 37 Ctep-

Ea-hefi3S

Bermuda •••

Cu-lacM ...

CcaJaaiaro

Guaoeioure
Havana .

.

N'nsston . .

Kasattan
•HljTlOi

Meaico Dty
Vtonteciev
Ndssav
San Juan
5'. Kilts .

is. Tnoines .

Tegucigalpa
Trinidad

.
.

Vera Cru: .

Lc-^l TtmoTcmo. CanJition

74 53 Cloudy

63 74 Dear
el 35 Clew
56 *0 Cloudy

71 85 CiDJdy
... 63 80 Cea'

. . 74 3! Cloer
... 65 78 Pt. tidy.

72 96 Pt. cifiy.

5a 80 Pt. ctar.
67 85 Pt. elite.

. . 67 83 Clear

. . . 76 Hi Cloudy
..74 84 Clear

. ... 75 85 Pt. cl<Jy.

61 86 Cloudy
72 37 PL cldy.

74 92 Goudv

ft the face-of 'Mildred'M, - Mre^-^reea' and krjew any-
Is full of drtbrrtiihaSoTfco'^dag ^abou»^'it.M-. ^he csaifL

Jy as she ptlunged ' her ” there wcriUdin't be1 any
ito earth that she said ' need.for volunteers."

tr**'’-
*

tjfcfc*:i..k+— • *

- i put off limits to her ’ Martin Lang,.the Commis-
other volunteer gar- ‘ sioner 'of Parks, however,

> the Park Department' : said thairhe was “now in the—Lie is the health of a- role of a humble suppliant"'

elm tree;, estimated to. for volunt^r help.
.

...•,'

.rthsur 100 years : old,^ •• When contacted by- tele-.

0"/.alliance of Central phone,. Mr. Xang said he was
. .astHtees has sought t» working on a pamphlet Jot
> i*rfqs±flirCT. ';ThO tree is mass ' distribution about the

^ . ,
•• cane of street trees. He added

* ^Department refused that,, “far -from turning off

a groups a permit to. people, we’ve been sitting

rit oecadse'it felt that, here with'ithis pataiphtet to
,

hods ,were" not "ac* tell people, ‘Hey, you better

j^wratral,. jpractit»,’‘ take cate of your trees/ " .

'

Ctaff; wbo 'is a con- He ^aid that be was "not

-

;^»J3jeaTmias.bf Central familiar.with the specifics of.

*{n£u>e groups.- ' ~- v •;
Mrs. Graffs^ase and that, it

^cerdiag to'Jl&s: Greff, • was possible^at "some mis-
*’

'Department actually- guided ’ official -at a lower

.
level -.may not have guided

this incident with tire proper

finesse."

• Meanwhile in the park, un-

der the threat, of a shower,

the corps of gardeners began

digging into the earth, putting
fertilizer between the cobble-
stones of the sidewalk sur-

rounding the tree.

The tree, sandwiched be-

tween a 30-foot drop in. the

.park -on one side. and a sub-
' way :

.tunnel that runs under
/.Central ‘Park West an the
other; fsr limited to the nour-

V,lament it- gets, “from the
: waU* it- stands on," said Mrs.
Greff, explaining the reason
for. the fertilizing,

v. HHdy- Parks, (Mrs. Alex'an-

’"'der ^Clbhen), another of the
-vcdiinteer gardeners, told

. why -.She.' had come to help
.with the; work. “We used to
have a. house in the country,

but we never got to use it

so we sold.it and how I miss

it" she said.

Passers-by stopped occa-

sionally to watch the gar-

deners.

Shipping/Mails

Outgoing

SAILING TODAY

7rarcs-AJtaflr

EXPORT BANNER, Ann*. Ei-sort. Ka-

radii Mar 20. Bombay 26. Chittagong
June 9 and Colombo 11; sails Iran 42nU
Si., Brooilm.
ARECIBO. Primsa. San Juan May 1; sails

from Berth 66, Elizabeth. KJ.

'SAILING TOMORROW

*. Tians^Utanlic

HELLENIC FAITH,- Hsltonic. Karortil

Jude IS; Gails from 57TO St., Broofclyii.

Sauih AiucrKs. Mtost Indies, etc.

ACONCAGUA, ChHean. Cal too Mai 7.

Arica 9, .and Valparaiso 14; sails from
S.en tel Port Newark. NJ.

CAREYMTS
A UBRARY PANEL
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Study Group- to Be Headed
|

by Edwin Newman
j

The Major Events of the Day-Section 1

By IVE^R PETERSON
Special to The Hew Yurt Tinea

ALBANY, April 2A—Governor

Carey has named a 24-member

commission to draw up the

agenda for a.meeting next April

that will set priorities for. libra-

ries across the. state.

The commission, with Edwin
Newman, the NBC television

commentator as its ' chairman

ami Gwen Verdon, the actress,

as one of its members, was
described as a “planning"
group to "determine major

issues and prepare guidelines

and directions for the
.

confer-

ence,” which will "study the
future cf Libraries in the coming
decade."

Other members of the com-
mission include Assembly
Speaker Stanley Stein'gut Dem-
ocrat of Brooklyn; Alfred A. Gi-
ardiho, chairman of the City’s
Board of Higher Education, and
Edward B. Nyquist, State Edu-
cation Commissioner.

The members will neither be
paid nor receive compensation
for expenses, according to the
Governor's office.

(24-ho'jr period mom 7 P.M. I

Twelve noun ended 7 A.M., .0.

Twelve hours ended 7 P M , .0.

Tctal Hilo month to date. 1.75.

Tvtol &HV'' January I. 13.65.

Normal this month. 3JO.
Days with orcriPltoiion this dale, 25
store IM?

Least amoimt this month, O.VS in 1*31.-

Greatest amount this ntonth, 8.77 "m 1374.

Other Commission Members

Other members of the com-
mission are;

Dr. Lonsin» Baker of Buffalo,
school superintendent.

Murray Bob of Jamestown, presi-

dent. New York Library Associ-
ation.

Mamie Clark of Hastings-on-Hud-
son, day-care center executive.

Richard Couoer of New York City,
president. New York Library As-
sociation.

John Diebold of New York' City,
management consultant

Edward Duffy of Buffalo, bank
president.

Glyn Evans of Albany, director of
libraries, Slate University.

iSupplied by the Heyoea Planetarium]
The sun rises today nt 6:01 AM.; sete

at- ?;4j PAL; and will rise \omocmSr at

a a.m.
71* mco*i r ses tooav al a;0i a.NL;

sen, at 4:31 P.NL; end will rise iBmorrcw
at 4;29 AM.

Mew Yert Cite
rramerraw, E.0.T.J

Venus—nsss 5.33 A M.; sets 6:3' P 5'

Mo's—rises IDrtr AJA.; set* j:36 -VM
J'jniier—rises e:C7 A.M ; sc's » ;47 P.M.
Salarn—rises l.'riO AM.; srts 1.57 fi.M.

c
leflir‘s -i>4 in tte? cost and set in th»

tucst, rsa?iin« rtvslr lustiest Point nn rte

narfn-sccto merldiat. iridwav SuhnocB
htoir times e!. fls<-'«i and set»<M>.

Arthur Frcar of Kingston, sludentf

|

at State University in New Paltz.

|
EmhTi Griffith of Rome, member.

Stale Board of Regents.

Harold Kalikow of New York City,
contractor.

Dr. Seymour Lachman. professor.
City Llniverslty.

Stale Senator Edwyn E. Mason. Re-
publican-Conservative of Hobart.

Frederick Maxonif Oswego, high
school principal.

Mary Pond of Malone, homemaker.
Luisa Quintera of New York, jour-

nalist.

Dr. J. Saunders Redding of Ithaca,

! Cornell University professor.

I Dr. Adelaide Scanlon of Glen Cove,
pediatrician.

Sanda Schaffer of Schenectady,
homemaker. 1

Kathleen Squires or Phoenix, high'

school student

Internationa/
Despite the chilly relations between Hanoi

and Washington, several American oil com-
panies have been quietly invited by Vietnam
to submit proposals for resuming the off-

shore oil exploration that was suspended

when South Vietnam .fell to Communist
forces a year ago. American companies and
concerns in Canada, France, Japan and Brit-

ain have held continuous secret negotiations

with the Vietnamese and appear eager to

resume drilling for oil in the potentially rich

South China Sea. Information on. thp negoti-

ations was provided by oil executives who
wished lo remain anonymous and by State

Department officials. [Page *1, Column &.1

While strictly enforcing controls on Amer-
ican sales of military equipment to China,
the Ford Administration has* quietly acqui-

esced to some European sales to China and to

negotiations on future sales. Senior Admini-
stration officials said that to faepitate these

sales, France and Britain has been allowed to

bypass the allied control mechanism to review
.all proposed sales of strategic items to Com-
munist countries. They said this did not con-

stitute a policy decision but r&ther a dispo-

sition to send a positive signal to China
without provoking the Soviet Union. CI:fi-7.J

. After stalling for two weeks. President

Suleiman Franjieh of Lebanon signed a con-

stitutional amendment that will permit Par-

liament to select a new head of state. He
had been under intense pressure from Syria,

the Lebanese left and his own allies in the

Phaiangist Party. He signed apparently only

after his Phaiangist allies threatened to break
with him. Kamal al-Assad. Speaker of Parlia-

ment, called a meeting for Monday to fix a

date to choose a new president but there is

nothing in the constitutional amendment that

will oblige Mr. Franjieh to quit before his

six-year term expires on Sept. 23. 11:6-7.1

Portugal’s new Constitution providing for

“democracy and socialism" became effective

at midnight last night and the election today
for the 263-seat National Assembly follows
two years- to the day the revolution that

ended 4S years of dictatorship. The vote is

not likely Lo be decisive for two reasons:

The prospects are for a division of voles that
will give the Socialists only a plurality over

three other major parties, and a new presi-

dent will be chosen in two months. But the

vote is expected to confirm the general re-

jection of the Communists’ effort to take
power and what President Francisco da
Costa Gomes said was the "consolidation of

pluralist democracy.” [1:7-8.]

QUOTATION OF THE DAY: “Tha
J

continuing gullibility of the bonk, - I

the advance of yet more and more

money by the way of loans and

overdrafts ... is beyond my com-
prehension."-—Acting State Supreme

Court Justice Harry T. Nwtbaum,
speaking of Munrae Schwebel, a re-

puted confidence man who found a
friend and $732,000 at Chase Man- .

hattem. [1:5.]

and. there is growing sentiment for lifting

moratoriums on school . construction, that
many dioceses imposed in the days of de-

cline. “It's no longer a question of whether
we are going to be able to save the schools, v
but what wo are going to do to improve
them," said the Rev. John F.' Meyers, presi- 'v
dent of the National Catholic Educational
Association. .[1:4.]

“Go into business for yourself" is increas-

ingly a theme in the women’s-rights move- -
’

rnent. Many are going into business rather t

than risk a long wait for advancement in the
corporate world. They have overcome a re-

.j

luctance to seek bank loans for capital, and ,

loan funds have become more readily avail- -

able. Examples of the expanding frontier •-

are numerous. [1:2-3.] :•

lilatronolitan

National

Against the opposition of Conservation
Commissioner Ogden R. Reid,* the General
Electric Company has reportedly offered to >
pay New York State at least $2 million to t
settle the controversial PCB's case, provided £
the payment is not cited as a penalty and ^
that the company is not required to make >
"restoration, reclamation or other like rent- £
edy” because of its discharge of the toxic

chemical into the Hudson River. The com- t
party also insists that the state sign a “good- ;»

faith clause’’ in which the state would say <

that General Electric "acted in good faith, r
unintentionally, and in reliance upon its [Fed- C
eral pollution discharge] permit” The PCB's
case involves the discharge of polychlori- C
nated biphenyls. Mr. Reid's view of the com-
pany’s offer has made him the renewed cen- C
ter of controversy, further straining his rela-

'

Lions with Governor Carey. 11:LI
In repeated visits to the Rockefeller Center

;

branch of the Chase Manhattan Bank in a
two-year period that began in January 1970,
the late Munroe Schwebel got more than
$732,000 in unsecured loans and overdrafts, .

just for the asking. Mr. Schwebel had said he
was in the public relations business, but as a
recent trial in State Supreme Court in Man-
hattan progressed he appeared to be an as-

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey, who has .tute confidence man. Even though he had

: LateTV Listings

The. following information
about today’s television pro-
grams was not available in

time to appear in Section 2:

9:30 A.M. {Channel 4)

"Here and Now”: Guest is

Joel Harnett, president of
j

board of trustees. City Club
|

of New York. i

10 A.M, (4) "Sunday”: i

Elinor Guggenheiraer. the
j

city’s Commissioner of Con- i

sinner Affairs; Oriana Fallaci,
J

said for months that he had no intention of

entering any primaries, also said that he
would not enter the New Jersey primary on
June S, the last one open to him. regard-

less of the outcome of the Pennsylvania pri-

mary on Tuesday. In recent days, a number
of his associates had been urging him to

change his mind. Some had told reporters that

if Jimmy Carter were stopped in Pennsylvania

by the coalition to which Mr. Humphrey has

given tacit support, Mr. Humphrey might well

decide to run in New Jersey. [ 1:2-3.]

The precipitous enrollment decline that

threatened the existence of this country's

Roman Catholic parochial schools has eased.

They are attracting new students by empha-
sising spiritual and moral values that many
parents find lacking in public schools. There
are now waiting lists at some Roman Catholic
schools, particularly at the secondary level.

not given Chase Manhattan any security, the.
bank did not run a.credit check on him. The
bank even lost its claim to a collection of
Chinese paintings that Mr. Schwebel had fi-

nally bffered as collateral. The court case
was about this claim. [1:5.1

School Chancellor Irving Anker has agreed
to remove a personal trustee and security

guards he had sent to enforce the policy of a
shortened school day at a defiant West Side
school district. He said, however, continued
resistance might lead to legal action. He
denied that the removal of the guards and
trustee implied he was backing away from
enforcing the 2:15 P.M. early dismissal time,

which was imposed to save money, and said

that "our past experience has been that after
a cooling-off period, people may see the
need to adhere to a policy and will avoid

confrontation.’* [21:1.]

Index ‘to the Other News in Section 1
journalist, and Gabe Paul,

j

president of the New York
#

l International
Yankees-

I Some Lebanese .ChristiansYankees.

,
11:30 AJtf. (2) "Face

the Nation”: Representative

Yvonne Brathwaite Burke of

California, chairman of Con-
gressional Black Caucus.

Noon (2) “Newsmakers":
Vernon E. Jordan Jr., execu-

tive director of the National

Urban League.

12:30 P.M. (4) "Meet the

Press's: Secretary of Defense

Donald H. Rumsfeld.

2:00 P.M. (7) “Issues and
Answers": Gov. George C.

Wallace of Alabama and

former Gov. Jimmy Carter

of Georgia.

II P.M. (5) "Gabe”: Topic

is "Does New Jersey Need a

Floating Nuclear Plant?"

For Sports events on TV.

see Sports Today, Section 5.
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N. J. Pick-It—381

flee via Cyprus. Page 2

Small ethnic group in China
shuns communes. Page 4

Kissinger begins Africa tour
in Kenya. Page5

Soviet sees loss of business

for U.S. • Page 6

French Reds soften stand on
nuclear force. I PageS

New French economic plan is

innovative. Page 9.

Spanish press is enjoying a

. boom/ Page 1

1

Geneva author calls Switzer-

land imperialist. Page 11

Spain acts to ease rules for'

a referendum. Page 14

Albanians in Yugoslavia a

growing problem. Page 1 6*

Opposition Indians meet in

London parley. Page 1

7

Paris is building new hotel

for Katmandu. Page IS

Government and Politics

Spending record. set in ’72
' campaign. Page 35

Special . Assembly election

slated Tuesday. Page 37

Goldwater- denounces Reagan.

P.S.C. reconsidering line

curb. Page 35
High heroin price called spur

to crime. Page 36
Head of Trenton prison ac-

cepts shift in post. Page 46
P.S.C. may require meter for

each tenant Page 47
U.S. report opposesa power-

plant site. Page 48
Patricia Hearst gave doctor
story before trial. Page 50
Costly black market in babies

growing. Page 50
Gardeners go out on limb to

feed elms. Page 63
Carey names a library-study
commission. Page 63

Industry and Labor
Rubber strike likely to be a

long one. Page 32

Education and Welfare

Columbia to drop community
project. Page 22

Connecticut college reform
bill stymied. Page 23

Health and Science.

Study indicates comets broke
from planet. Page 24

Medicaid health cooperatives

proposd by Stein. Page 30

Religion
Hispanic priests’ group bids

for solidarity. Page 27

Amusements and the Arts
Graqd Union's skits have too-

fam iliar look. Page 51
Midi Garth dance company in

two premieres Page 51
Cepil Taylor playing jazz at

Village Vanguard. Page 51
Marilyn Home gives varied

recital. Page 51
Sigmund Cowan In City Op-

era debut. Page 51

Royal Ballet offers impressive

"Swan Lake." Page 51

Obituaries
Charles Grutzner, reporter for
The Times. Page 52

David W. SchuUrind, headed
print firm. Page 52

Mark Tobey, American ab-
stract painter. Page 53

Henrik Dam, discovered

Vitamin K. Page 53
James Flavin, character actor

in movies. Page 53

MWi
SHIP YOUR CARP

lmerdtal Notices —SI 02

CARING COUPLE NEEDED

CALIF. ELORIDA. ALL USA & OVERSEAS
L1C ICC K OFFIGLS INSURED -$3 MlLLlOk

AAACON AUTO- Alt Gas Paid
(317). 3S47777, N.YX^ 230 WEST 41si ST.

(201) 4204138. HEW JERSEY
' ' '

ffil WBWrW
QU£ Eta SJvfl.

[sis;

To write as taster parents tor a racially

intearated home tor up to 7 setnot-aoe

rflildrea in rent-tree aoj in middle class

Queens neuhbofhood. Most be 30 years or
oilier, able to cone with troubled youno-
xfen, provide Jewish -tame atmosotwre. lull-

tl.me housefcoeuar; all utlHtfes; generous

board plus clothing, other allowances,

medical care tor each child; stipend: super-

vision and cwjnset provided One person

can wrrt£ davs. Jevdsh XWlfi Care, 689-7900

ext 210

EoamerciaT Notices —5112

INSjJRED AUTO SHIPPERS

insured' for collision b liability

TO CALIF., FLORIDA, All States

ALL GAS PA/D

—

947-5230—LCC
DEPENDABLE CAR TRAVEL 130 W.-42 St.

. NEW JERSEY CALL (Ml) 672-2044

Youth gets Humane Society

—
backers’ tactics. Page 39

—5102 Jackson ' insists he is no swa™ Par

Sc stalking horse. Page 40 Aamnmcaienfci 1 62

ability
-'nenibers aiding Jack- *«“*»« • JJ-JJ

... son in Pennsylvania. Page 41^ Gallup Poll finds Ford trail-
1 ^^ j

r « v. .

ing Carter. Page 44 ^ ^ ? ^
if?? General .

®“- ®pp*- -3 38-m

to the Pilot of NCDER-T complex. Neighbor-

hood Cancer Detection Education & Beaarth paster award. Page 22

Center In eon] unction with cancer tnatmort Funds seen dwindling for re-

- . • t •; . 7 - : Iftaatn*

MEDICAID SEMINARS
.o..c. fthrary, -armf cardA patient

Misti casfSL rcom-aWsff-L-S- Utcte _

itM, foKtocutor vtow. SL5OW0 \turrrisJwiW

io *oo.hwt!« <mfcw»*..toit!i bi'l; »£l£ar» stWX»«v-< ax* * tdWKs.

fncr. ado, coired • chert Procedure., ntig X3498 Times,, . .
• _

& I^fiiottoo*? II SO yoir wed to aslcnsHtept- — -
.
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“
.W

\ Nrn 6-RedteJrJrtow,- AtovDIr* WflVEHSiir Serttwimt wtebrato Ito

May-20 PSyrtJafrisis: May ;27 -G**- Wh'. awtoWsair -of Httrd'wssr dan* Wtoy

tfiuaoew:. TMfcgg 15H^ 1976: if, ffr-lto. YWtWBon. til
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.s.-P omlWIt
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jR&UMB&r J .'IJwsfW a .

COMING TO CAPE COD
THIS SUMMER 1

have RNs, LPNs, tnmcfltakcrs, tompo-
Irite-fM, wily bonded & Insured, up to

7 days a wait.

Home Coro Scralces, Inc.

Si& search on blacks. Page2S
Cancer Institute 47-24 207Wl 5», Barside. NY Older poHcPWOIDen question

SECOND HAND PIANO WANTED. Good cam SQUal duties.

dINon, tax deducflWe, for Sanicv Isaac Com- State Says it overpaid City Dy
munilv Center at KrtcLertockcy Pl«a. Please oq a millinn Pa«re34
alt Garv waiiacfc MWftSS days 'or CtfoHta 5s -4 million. rage oh
Wlim, 861*713B eves.

Bos. Opps. • .5

Boyers’ Want* 3

Coml Notice* 1

DuiLi . :.i

Dog* & -Pet* 5

Edocatioe . . 4

EJncatioa . 12

ADVERTISING INDEX
Face Section Face

62 *Enq>lojment

-32 3& 3

,33 Gardens ....2 38-42

-30 Librarian

-20
,

Opening* . 4
48 Lost & Fond 1 63
-40 Medical &
1ft Health

38 OpeaiagB .4 . ,

(3 Heeswear ..6 Part2
r. Music, Drama,

x
Speech.

® Dune lute. Z
Ofg*. to Bay 3 38

Section Fail

Prir. Schls.

£ Camps 6 120- 130

PLotogntp&y 2 33-35

Pub. Notices 1 63
c
Rc*I Estate .8

Resorts ...10
Sdnola ft

Colleges . 4

Skop’f Guide 5 11

Shop’g Hut G 116-117

Stamps

ft Goiis . .2 35-37

Teachers’

Openings .4

Trawl 28

$8.4 million. pa<re 34 -Sections 5*3 dtotrtboird ante tn Metropolltin Nra Tor* and adjacent lerriloro

LOST A1SH FOUND
5203-51W .

ilOWSING OR BUYING?

zgst

„ _ , reflort; Mr. WiltWoissn',

F»- -Bant
.
BMci.' Diierleraf ' Park,; Ks

Irwl

STi

5E3

LOST DOG—VIC PROSPECT PARK
Mon. d/19. Yli5la flairlv 19 Bold rotor 1

ooinler reseoibles Weimwaner). Ansajps toi

‘Solder.'
1

Wejriirj Olufi choke collar, numbtf'

tattoo ripht rear fee. fimm tewrtbrokm.

LARGE REWARD. Call 2664934 anytime.

Do both every Sunday in the mail-order directories

of The New York Times.

WEDDING RING, man’s, olaln sold,. I user.

Bet 90 St/Maa Aw & bsebl Ad behind Met
Museum Sat Asr 17. Sentimental eoJue.

Rsutar)- 289-7070

’•SWDJlEFF-OUSPENSlCy-mCOU. ••

t
:-.T-Cim«ai*9..tSato orL*» '

iwoi
'

!

7‘ .LET U$ HELp .

----- * - t-- • .gw ixnttinMeXs: LrSfr* rontracwMI

?GE»rr, kaifcl&ie.MUts'ipiii'CMilstelnt ol^iwirif. Ktarroolae, tonasiM. and
i)L Elte^ UYf TW^^ H o«: ot ^ 73 .3'^.

. r . V: % - ’ -* — 'aircvtewiJlM UA^ -nf Lwtfl-

lie.-.ts 2TM7G32FI

—
'BICENTENNIAL LwK-

-5*02 ;
nvirts. inf.cnatien. SSJrito PS hot MK. Sris-

- gam.. J9C07-- - 1
•

*3&.’ TOiia^GbuS&W3} Rcp You' {AH- f.™
TBUISUTOR-SPMIffl^USH
•ks at <&xr.mento aw b*x&s. ah Mrs.

i. SsL & Suo. 415-420.

Unfv of CMcw,r la* gtofianfM "«i‘T ?

hW slf/sufttat arf.
Awtnnn scpsrtM

GM..DBI1 iti-JW art b ?-.M

I "William uRai PRESENTS" TONY ran-
I call. Actor, on Cable-TV Channel C Tontohr

17 PJA.,. April -27, 4:00 PM. (Theme Music:

[ y/. URAI'S BRAZILIAN MUSIC BOX**!.

AIR CONDITIONING & HEAHNG
rice ore-summer cheefc, Tri-stoto aria. For
4PBan!wenfri> (9I4) 4J2-S63 .

BUCK WALNUT TREE, tart, frtwsurina "S"
at base fi 35" it S’ ud. Write Box 318,

Lisbon. CT 06351.

FREE HAIR CUTS FOR . LONG HAIR
iAt MRS. IflVTTTS' .SHOP on Madison Art.
ISunday-Thursday. , .

737-0566

IHERCULES conttowtiai air trrluhler for

; spottfiialtons. PCI. ft x 3641, coral cables.
:Fte. 33n-\

Hundreds of Interesting and useful items to choose

from. , .for you, your home and family.

Enjoy the convenience of shopping by mail. See

Shopping Guide in the Sports Section of The New

York Times. And Shopping Mart in The New York

Times Magazine.

REWARD—Mate Irish setter, 1 yr old.

Answers to Cheddar. Samara vie Ewt
916 277-5369; Oars 914 666-5655

SNAKE stand 90M pin, Victorian, lost

Thursday Apr. 22 In taxicab. Sentimental

anniversary gift. Generous reward. 533-1432.

—5l04j

YOUNG 5HEPHERD/HUSKIE
|

288-1773
j

roiilctfL-CANOH CAMERA to lad Aarll Mdi.
N<x%

1

icrial number'

I

-tt IdmtH'aiH-n. 457-623

:

• Mail-order Advertising Department

Times Square. New York, N.Y. 10036

(212)556-7301
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Port Urged

To Change

By WERNER BAMBERGER
The Port of New York and

all other major United States

harfaore, a study finds, most
abandon traditional methods
of financing new port proj-

ects and begin to rely more
on legislative ap-
propriations than

Port on bond is-

Notes / sues amortized
through rental

fees of facilities.

This view was expressed in
a 246-page study. “Port De-
velopment in the United
States," made available .last

week fyy the National Re-
search Council. The study
estimated that total new
capital expenditures for port
development during the next
few years would be more
than $375 mill inn annually

This sum would provide

$300 million a year for the
construction of publicly
owned marine terminals and
$75 million a year for the
construction of new deep-

draft channels, anchorages
and harbor works.

In addition, the study esti-

mated that the Federal
Government would spend
about $150 million a year
on traditional and exper-

imental aids to navigation,
removal of obstructions and
maintenance dredging.

In the past, it was noted,
financing of commercial ma-
rine terminal construction
was almost exclusively the
responsibility of local port

agencies.

These agencies, the report
noted, are now meeting fi-

nancial difficulties common
to all large urban centers

and—as a result of higher
priorities for education, wel-
fare, housing and other pub-
lic services—funds for port
development receive low pri-

orities.

It appears unlikely, the
study continued, that local

sources will be able or will-

ing to finance needed port
development during the netf
decade.

Although the present sys-

tem of local financing has
worked well, the study said,

the time has come for United
States ports to be included
among the recipients of fi-

nancial aid programs in line

with the national policy of

revenue sharing.

A tentative step in this

direction has already been
taken as the result of some
$150- million in grants for

port development work by
the Economic Development
Administration. However, the
Port of New York has not
received airy of this money
for improving harbor facili-

ties here.

The era of wooden ships

and iron men, which started

for Lloyd's Register of Ship-

ping a little more than 200
years ago, has officially come
to an end.
The British ship classifica-

tion society announoed re-

cently that it had withdrawn
its ndes for building wood
and composite vessels. Com-
posite ships, which included

China clippers, were made
of wooden planking over iron

ribs or .frames. Originally

their bottoms were clad with
copper or a copper-alloy

sheathing.
When the new practice

went into effect several

weeks ago, Lloyd's Register

still listed one composite

ship, dating back to the 1850-

70 period, as well as 15
wooden merchant ships.

However, the American
Bureau of Shipping, another

leading international ship

classification society, said

last week that it would con-

tinue to classify such vessels.

The Cunard Line has taken
a step back into time and is

reintroducing its traditional

stack markings— red stacks

topped by a black stripe

—

for its two new cruise ships,

the Cunard Countess and the
Cunard Princess.

The line's flagship, the 66,-

000-ton Queen Elizabeth 2,

which entered service in

1969, sports a modernistic
single funnel painted white
with red flashing around the

base,

Thp traditional funnel col-

ors pere first used in 1840

whe$ the company began

Save 20%l-35% on High Contrast Knits

Vivid two-tones...teamed for summer action, in town or out. Both solids,

edged around with contrast piping-topped with vibrant striped tees.

An'altogether summer-ready wardrobe, from a very famous maker,

in white with navy;navy with white or beige with white polyester, 8 to 18.

Top left: Wrap-Around skirt withfront patch pockets, reg. $17,

1

0.99 •

Short-sleeved, square heck tee in navy, red or beige on white stripes.

polyester.and nylon, regularly $11. 7.99

Top right: Patch pocketed, blazer with center back venj, reg $26, 18.99
Sleeveless tank-with deep.U neckjine. navy or

red with.white stripes, polyester and nylon, reg $10, 7.99 ,

Basic puH-on siacks. reg. $13,9.99 (Also pull-on shorts, reg. $8, 5:99)
Boulevard Sportswear.Street Floor.

regular trans-Atlantic serv-

ice.

The first of the two new
cruise ships, the 750-passen-

ger Countess, will make her

debut with a seven-day Car-

ibbean cruise from San Juan,

PJL, on Aug. 14.

Save 41% to 44% on Cool-Hued Separates

Smoottvnew classicsfrom a collection in silken-touch polyester by a
famous maker. In salmon, lemon yellow or khald for 8 to 16 sizes,

tower left: Flap-pocketed, two-button blazer, regularly $48 27 99
Fly-front stacks with contour waistline, regularly $23, 12.99.

* ’

Nylon placket front shirt from a group of geometric prints rea S18 9 99
Moderate Sportswear, Third Floor.

™

Six New Members Elected

To Freedom House Board

The election of six new mem-
bers to the board of trustees of 1

Freedom House was announced

vesterday by former Senator,

Margaret Chase Smith of Maine,

who has been re-elected chair-

man of the board
The new members are Sol C.

Chaikin, president of the Inter-

national Ladies’ Garment Work-:

ers Union; Sydney Gnison,

senior vice president of The
Nety York Times: Rita E. Haus-

er, lawyer; Nathaniel R. Jones,

general counsel for the National

Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored People: Bess

Myersoa, columnist, and Nor-

man Redlich, dean of the New
York University Law School.

The organization seeks to

strengthen free institutions in

the United States and abroad.

All store^ppen lole Monday nights(Bay shore open unm opmj
Charge it on your Glmbeis account or open on account at the Qmpete nearest you. Sony, no mall or phone.

Gimbeh Broadway at 33rd Street: Gimbets East at 86th Street, Westchester, Paramus, Roosevelt Held, Valley Stream. Bay Shore.Commack, Bridgeport Stamford
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Hal Princes Rx for ‘Rex
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:
.Boston

Richard Rodg-
Harmck musical

r^KB^eos; tonight at the Lunt-
j^W'Fboteai#; sailed into the port

a :month ago. The
’was laden with

'

. .‘^ifflBrajtreasHre than the flag-
.

- JisEip of - Sir. Francis Draker
_t^ the Spanish Main; golden

?5i^L;tagestadesi' a king's ransom

;

^.m^h^ and lace, a gilded
'^ .^thSHTe; and a seasoned crew
,>
- -vl^thad seen, these particular

• r »aiett.
;
many times before.

E -It'was one Broadway-bound
£ ^musical that seemed to have

jfe. it idL/Ttex!’. had the melodies
of “Richard Rodgers, lyrics

; .

iy Sheldon Hamick ("Fiddler

;
yoa riiie.'RDof”), a book by
: - Shenn^ Yellen ("The Roth-

- ] sch£ds”), a star, Nicol Wil-
haidso^. acknowledged to be

\o£r€ke better actors of
^ssratioB, and,Jor a set-
:

the colorful panoply of

Yet.when, it-arrived in Bos-
• “Res^-^Swhed -to -be

. ®: foundering. TB^ were ru-

S^-jwhS;. of trouble; -with the

. ^ show’s book .and ; with its'

star-' .WifliasnHHi, it. was said,

might walk bti at/'any time.

The, Boston j^teV'Kevin
^__ Kaiy saiff ^Rtoir

lacked ‘‘im-

ggH . Pact?>ahd conmlaured of a
- "nc^-”yaursee^em-nqw-ypu-
dao’tf’L diuEH^.- df... Henry's
yri«*f. •

VV: r'

''

:
":

'
it seemed,1

was. suf-
fering from \ lumbago' in’-.its

’first acL>art of the problem
W$s the sheer" timespanil
Had. to cover;, sjnce

:the show

pjg^ ojtepfl with Henry mirnei4

-:~ji;-T^to his first wife,. Katherine
Ahagort, ' and-- ends with
death'- nearly: 30 years

^*^gand five Jwives-—4ait£r.
. still*

f|&ptiiere was .heaftby optimism
" encampment

^.ifttchmd AcBer,
. the -show's

gefi'lml -the cocjposer.
“ JPajaina Gkme7. and

The Man Who £p.

Films Bergman’s W
Nightmares ®

By DAVID DENBY

Great movie cameramen
must work in a peculiar-
ly schizophrenic manner.
Formidably creative in their
own right they can fulfill

themselves only by serving
the vision of a strong direc-
tor, without whose ideas and
leadership they remain ex-

.
pert technicians turning out
meaningless pretty pictures.

They1 must be decisive and
intuitively “right" about
questions of composition,
light color, and a hundred
other things, yet flexible
enough to put up with the
vagaries of whatever man
or woman they are working
for. How many first-rate ar-

tists have the temperament'
to function this way?
Among the finest camera-

men of today perhaps none
has achieved as much or hon-
ored another’s obsessions as
selflessly as Sven Nykvist.
Nykvist, 53. has shot over
40 films, directed two fea-

tures of his own as well as
numerous documentaries,
and worked with such fa-

mous directors as Louis Malle
and Roman Polanski, but all

over
, the world he is known

simply >s “Bergman’s
cameraman." In 1953, he was
one of three cameramen on
Bergman’s “The Naked
Night”: five years later he
was solo cameraman on ‘The
Virgin Spring" and has shot
all 16 of Bergman’s films

David Denby frequently

writes about film.

since then, including such
forceful works as "Winter
Light,” "Persona,” "Shame,"
‘The Passion of Anna,"
"Cries and Whispers,”
“Scenes From a Marriage,”
“The Magic Flute" and "Face
to Face,” which recently
opened here to high praise
from the critics.

Nykvist, a large, handsome,
friendly man with reddish-sil-

ver hair and beard and a
rounded baritone voice, was
in New York a few days
ago, discpursing happily on
his art, his career, and his
relationship with the great
director. And as we talked,
Bergman’s recent nightmar-
ish encounter with the
Swedish tax authorities over-

shadowed our conversation.
Although criminal charges
against the director had been
dropped, he was so emotion-
ally upset that he fled to

'

his island retreat in the Baltic
and cancelled his next two
films.

Bergman once described
Nykvist as a "tough" person-
ality, one he could not suc-
ceed in dominating. When
I quoted this to Nykvist, he
laughed, “Oh no, he is defi-

nitely the stronger man. and
I am the weaker; we’ve
fought very little in recent
years simply because we now
understand each other so
well. Also, asI've gotten older -

I’ve become less interested
.

in the prestige of winning .-

arguments. You know, if the
director doesn’t have the sup-
port of his cameraman he’s

Continued on Page 15
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ike Nichols: “Even serious plays have laughs.”

How Nichols and Rabe

StP^'

> «
* ? Si"**

• ByROBERT BERKVIST. =

earners," the. new David'Rabe play

opened at the Newbouse Theater last

mn has been -accused of trying to out-

;
le Grand GuignoL The experience is

new one for Rabe, whose I972^ptoy,

and Bones," ended with the; bloody!

e suicide of a blinded Vietnam vet-

rt Berkvist is on the staff of the Arts

’•sure section.

eran. But "Streamers" is something of a
departure for its director, Mike Nichols,

whose reputation was built on mirth, not

mayhem. Both Rabe and Nichols discussed

the play and its meaning in a series of

recent interviews.

.To begin with, "Streamers” is set in- an

army barracks in Virginia in 1965. The

threat of Vietnam bangs in the air as three

enlisted men worry about combat, joke

about army life, cope with two drunken but

Confirmed on Page 12

The Dying- Speak
For Themselves

On a TV Special

By DAVID DEMPSEY

“Death is death only for

the living, ” the German phi-

losopher Ludwig Feuerbach
wrote more than a hundred
years ago. This Thursday
evening at 10 on Channel
13; three terminally ill pa-

tients and the widow of a

fourth document this maxim
in an hour-and-a-half Public

Broadcasting System film

special, "Dyuig," directed by
Michael Roemer under a
gram, from the National En-
dowment for the Humanities.

Previous television specials,

on ms
.
and the commercial

networks, have handled this

topic gingerly and didactical-

ly—death as something to

be -talked about.but not seen.

In this production, the dying

speak for themselves; all had
willingly agreed to this inva-

siem of privacy, and, indeed,

we. are invited to share the
final few months of their

lives as they wait for the

end. How they wait, of

course, is the film's message.
Television . thus becomes a
medium for dying in public,

the patient an "actor” in

a drama for which he is

writing the script and the

David Dempsey is the au-
thor of “The Way We Die."

program a Rorschach best

for the viewer — a kind of
death and configuration from
which everyone can extract
his own meaning.

Roemer and Iris crew lived

with these doomed people
off and on over a period
of two years to achieve
the cinema v£rit£ we see
here. And in the sense that

he focuses on the style and
- qualifies with which his sub-
jects struggle to maintain
their integrity under, the
hammer blows of physical

deterioration, the film is real-
ly about living rather than
dying. A young widow ex-

plains how she and her bus-

band spent their last weeks
together trying to rationalize

the irrational with a stiff

upper lip, a ’dry eye, a party
at the bedside and plans for

donating the body to medkai
science. In poignant contrast,

a hospitalized woman in her

early40’s announces-^-almost

cheerfully —"I have cancer

of the brain. It grows just

like moss. There is absolutely

nothing that can be done,”

although ft is apparent that

much has been attempted.

Toward the end. she is cared

for by her elderly mother
and, in a rare. study-in shared

grief, the two women suc-

Continued on Page 29
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boot a staHn boy who blinds

_: bans* and thereafter snder-
aWc troatmant. Tho doctor's

."•ill as the bar’s, is probed,

. j on the matter of Sexuality.
- '

• atten and Keitfc McDetv
‘

1 > Directed by John Dexter.
*.- wrote Hut ibd niay “maku '

l Mace of braaMtefis dls-

sreiff'js ,,Mr- anrhn i»
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funny***«^nw« about two retired
bWhBopWear tvocs tTk* ttter
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J

rts*,rt ^ Jwn of Arc.Ttojan scaraly muk pf a (Ua ln

fir_^l. 50 lnwres*IWr cavallar."

241 w’ ^
TOT LADY FROM THE SEA-^aaessa
•tetewm stars In Ibsen's drama about

?ta™2,
I"*}** he loveless mar-
w«Owwl pfayskten and har

raMlia when a seafarer, to whom sh*»««a rtsted, nduru to detn her.
- S’^toad te Tony Rkbanteon. Clive

• £S£L% 5?™r ta *Wch «*»
tccoorays niots (bat- course is mutely

.,Wat a lovely play Ms Hi See.

'

UW. Ptestonatp, buf iphet." waiter
' w of the pteyerg ^re.w wm jtnffled of eteln ita pier««««* or *artety or defined color,"

and “The ploy's anient cmU tern been

telw* rfSHUL “ ltBW
-
lltoonwo,

wtto^dilHwnad bowers, to sene as
teKnaWs' ttararas." ctreto ta Iba
Sware. 1433 tear. (581-0720)

tom set la a Ittlla .

niaMMub In Passaic, NJV rentertng
areuad n Illusionist entertainer. Walter

£®J *fto that “the show is theBW Hut parents Will hit* children
™ 7. . - tet tbay eo ter (Mr own too.

IT' if*.
**ars-^ 138

W. 4fitb 51. M8M3P2)
M
f,

ARp_ BESSIE—Unde Hopkins In the
story of Bessie

- Smith aim team thounM Hut "a
cmskteabJe effdrt has be*o made to
Ive It the sbeae and: substance of a
muter theatrical even!on." Walter Karr
knmd toai “while most of the sons
are Bessie's, It h Miss HopMds who I

te there on stage, assort)*s and stalling
and irantlstakaMr bar own 'woman."
CaKStoad fay Will HoU amt Miss Hop.
Mas. Directed by Robert eroenwald.
Edison, 240. W. -Oth St. (PL 7-H64)

MOIfTY PYTHON LIVEI—Tho ortMoal
- Monty python group of- British com-
•dtens. "The humor Is occasionally
raunchy, but for sheer irnwenncar lm-
wntihonca and smchFouT zaotess fbero -

has been notUng to heal It since Ganehis
Kbao." (Barnes) City Canter, Ul w.
Sib St, (489-6810) Oases next Sen.

MY FAIR LADY—Ian Rldunfaen. Qrts-
Andreas, George Rom and Robert

Coote in the mtHuailvwsary produdloo
of the Alan Jay Lerow/Frederldc Loesm
musicaL based hi George BernardWi "Pln^naIlon.*, DfrecM by Jerry

'
. Adler. “It proves 20 yean stranger, i
shew » dazztloflty melodic end visually

riefi in Its tint ad that It scarcely
' naeite a

.
second and to emotionally

- binding te ill second that wu wonder
- wto . yen .

were merely dazzled by tee
. first." (ten SL Janus, 246 W. 441b

3, (OX S5B58)

THE WRMAR OamuEST5H-A trilogy

. of threa comedtes by Alan Ayckfaoure
* .which are peifornud on separate eve-
aipes and plot the comic adventures
of three couples en a woskend In

ttn- English amnbysMo. Richard BenJa-

:.toln,' Paula Prentiss, Don Murray,
.{Estelle Pareons, Bamr Helsoit and
.Carole Shelley star. In Walter Kerr's

; .words. (Oho Barms ms In accord).
"All Hoee ntaMs are very, very funny.”

' Directed by Eric Thompson. Morose* l

217 W. 4Stb 51. (Cl 6-4230)

PACIFIC ' OVERTURES—A musical me-
amentery wbtdr deals with the Mot-

.

nbafion of Japan, from The arrival ol
Ormmodore Perry to the present Music
and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim, book .

by John Wbldtoan, directed by Harold
Print*. "There an generic mid stylistic

dlsaopaods la -As musical iba) are
of molly owrtoofced—tut tbe attempt
is a bdfai and tbe abmausd go fas-

ctmting. Hut Ht obvious faults demand Pi

-4*,^
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TWO EVENTS. OP NOTE— Choreogra-
pher Laura - Dean presents dance in

which ordinary movements (stamping,
hopping, spinning) are given a repetitive

structure. Dance critic Robert J. ' Pierce

wrote recently in The Times that Miss
Dean takes the elements of space, time,
energy, human bodies, and recasts them
“in ways that challenge our principles and
esthetics.” Her company opens a mini
engagement on Thursday at the Brooklyn
Academy of Music. “Song,"for which Miss
Dean composed the music, will have its

New York premiere.

This week also ushers in a Monday-
evening series of rarely seen dance films,

at the Preview Theater. Tomorrow the
Kirov Ballet's 1964 color version, of "The
Sleeping Beauty” wfll be drown. There-
after, films grouped under the categories
of Early Americana, European Ballet, Rus-
sian-Ballet and The German Influence will
be presented. There is a discount on the
complete series of five (for information,
call the American Dance Guild at 245-4833).

time since its prsmi&re.at Carnegie Hal!

in 1947.

On Friday, Carnegie Hall will present

a rare New York concert by Ray Charles,

the spokesman—on piano, organ and sai—
of blues and gospel soul music. The
Raelettea will accompany.
And on Saturday, at the Brooklyn Acad-

emy of Music, trumpeter Dizzy Gillespie

and tenor saxophonist Joe 1

Farrell will give
two benefit performances in an attempt
to raise funds for low-income bousing.

TV-Radio

Photography

Children

Miscellany

24, 25, 26

26, 27, 28

26

26, 33

Films

Music 21, 22, 24
JAZZ DAZZLE—This week New York

will reverberate with the performances of
jazz greats. Thursday has been declared
Duke Ellington orchestra, conducted by
and Mayor Beanie, an occasion that will

be celebrated at the Cathedral Church ’of
St. John the Divine, in a concert with the
Duke Ellington Orchestra, conducted by
Mercer Ellington and featuring singers
Sarah Vaughan and Joe Williams, and the
Hampton Choir. Ellington's “Liberian
Suite” will be played in full for the first

BORGES READING—Jorge Luis Borges,
the renowned Latin American writer, now
on a visit to this country, will be present
at a reading of his work on Thursday at

the 92d Street Y. The selection of poems
and short stories will be read in Spanish
by Emir Rodrigues MooegaJ, professor of
Spanish and Latin American literature at
Yale, and in English by poets Richard
Howard and W. S. Merwin (Borges, who
is almost totally blind, will provide intro-

ductions and commentary throughout the
program).

SOHO HOPPING—This time of year,

SoHo, with Its art galleries, showpieces,
boutiques and restaurants, becomes a dally
street fair. Tom Brink, who exhibited
paintings in the 50's, went Into Happen-
ings in the 60's and is now toying with
filmmaking, is escorting whoever shows
up at Free Space Alternate U (339 La-
fayette SL, at Bleecker), on Saturdays at
230, for an afternoon jaunt, gratis, through
the neighborhood. Mr. Brink likes to zero
in oh more advanced art forms—Concep-
tual art, installations and vidgo work, per-
formance art—and calie fain excursions
“SoHo Art Through Anarchist Eyes.”

Unless otherwise noted, the critical judgments in this Guide reflect the published views of Times critics.

hi be ovsrtwkwL" (tenet) Welter ter
reunited, on fba other head. "The
occasion is esseutlaHr dull and lm-
moMla because «e are oner property

placed In IT, dram neither East our
West, srvsn no specific enotional or

cottuiaj tearing*." Winter Ganten
1634 lair. (CI S487B)

PIPPM—A musical annul Chirtemaw'i

son (Pepto). Music and lyrics br
Stephan Schwartz; directed end dmroo-
graohad br Bob Fosse. "What will cer-
tainly ta memorable 1* the staging by
Bob Fosse ... II takas a painfully
ordinary little show and launches It

Info space. This is fantastic." (Barnes)
Imperial, ZIP W. 45th St. (CO S-2412)

THE ROYAL FAMILY—A revtve] ol the

Georg* S. Kairfman/Edna Farter May,
t>kh Is set in New York In 1927 and
concerns a ' flamboyant theatrical fam-
ily. Rosemary Harris. Era LeGalHanne,
Sam Levene aed Ellis Rahb star. Mr.
Rate Is the director.

,rTta play’s deep
loyoJvenwot with tim stage as stage te

made persuasivglr emphatic, am tin
performances lock Into Ha IKite paean

of praise UmaalaMr." (Kwt) Halm
Haras, Zlo W. «b SL (Cl 643B0)

SAME TIME, NEXT YEAR — Bernard
Slade's Broadway M*t play about a
man (Tad Bessall) and a woman [Lo-
retta Sarft) in a onoa-enur monoga-
mous adultery lasting from 1951 ta
1V7£ “A neatly functional sentimental

comedy ttwrwsMr consticidimn about
getting a laugh every 40 to 60 seconds."
Iter] Atttnsen. 25S ft. Ofh Si. tCl
5-343U

SECRET SERVICE—wnttam GllWte's
aril war my thriller, test teen In
New York In 1915, Involving i gnash
of villains, > dam of heroes and a
flourish of heroines. EHnded by Daniel
Fmdenteretr. "at a certain distance,
with • fangae-iiKhaik awareness of
ttawter-rirln pest," which "nays off
handsomely." (Barnes) With John Uth-
oow, diaries Klndreostr, Meryl Streep.

In repertory wflh Bib Phoenix Theater's

"Bar Meets Girt." (Reviewed -by Kerr
In this fatee,) Playhouse, 259 w. oath
St. (541-989)

SHEHAMDOAH—A musical, sat wHfaln flw
tumuli of fba Amarican Civil war,

- sterrinaJohn Cotlun. Directed try Philip

Rue, music and lyrics br Gary Geld
and Peter tldell. Whit the auffaer-coro-

• posers haw dona Is "to salre upon the
nod caawwmatace of Saturday Evening
Post covers, strip It of both-tte profit ft-

catton -ond tte mockery wg’ve arowas-
ihmtr applied to A, ad alter H as the

.
original bare tana* of taiend.” (Kerr)
Alvin, 250 If, 52d 5T. (PL 7-8646)

STREAMERS—David Rita’s play which Is

set In an Army barracks In Virginia

. In IMS. Directed br’ Mike Nictate, Kew-
bOBW, ISO Vf. 451b 5V (EN 2-76T6)

VERY GOOD EDDIE—A Gov BoHod/
Jcremt Kirn musical itmtiriire mtxup
amomr two honeymoon cooples on a

- Hodsow River dayboat. "Hot taring
heard Hie numbers, and the numbers
baring bean -written by Jbtoop Karo, I

was overwtwlHied by their frastmess."

(Kerr) With Curies .Ranato and tflr-

vlnla SeWel (“If ha ta as engaging as

te Is deR, Miss Seiddl Is pcriod-ador-

ahto"). Directed by Bill Gilt. Barth,

222 W. 45th St. (Q MNP)
WHO’S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF?
—Edward Alban’s version of the Ameri-

can sexual nightmare, focusing on an
aging history orofesur and his tipsy,

man wffe ptemr hr Ben Gazara and
CfaHeen Dmburst. "Thn play rims, and
remains a storming adHeveraant, hacause
Its strength conies from actual rain. Its

demonic energy from real despair."
(Kerr) Mr. Gszara and Miss Dowhurst
ore "brilliant." Directed by Mr. Albee.

Music BOX, 239 W. 45th St. (Cl 4-4636)

THE WIZ—The Tonr-wnudng atahlect
musical, version of ‘'The WUard of Ox,"
directed by Geoffrey HoMor. "Ewnythlng
Is darn confidently ... it lust doesn’t

haw firm ground beneath II to say
whan IPs come from: Kansas, Harlem.

M-GM, dr a kiddles’ matinee." (Kerr)

Mahatic, 20 W. MHi Vt. (Cl 4073B)

YEKTL—An adaptation far Leah Napulln
and Isaac Sasfwvts Singer of Mr.
SIInca's "Ytoti, tin Yeshlva Boy."
While ctlse Bantu stated that "the
rawer of the play Is very modi In Its

evocation of a culture and a time."
Miller Kht conrarented, "An Idee bu-
boen stubborn ty, perversely pursued nr
beytnd lb usefulness to the Play."
Stand by Robert Katfln. O'Neill, 220

W. 4Mft a (Cl 6-0220)

Now Previewing

LEGEND—Samnct Tartar's new romantic
comedy of tin West, starring Ellzabwti

Ashley, Gary Lockwood and George

Dxmafxa. Directed by Robert Drives.

Barrymara, 243 W. 47th St. (Cl 64090)

T400 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE — Ken
Howard and Patricia Roatiedgo In

> new musical which deals with
tin American presidency, ranging from
the administrations of George Washing-
ton te (hat of Theodore Roosevelt.
Book and lyrics -by Alan Jar Lamer.
Music by Leonard Bernstein. Co-dlrodad
by Gilbert Moms and Georgs Frtson.

Mark Hefllnser. Slst St. and Bway. (PL
7-7064)

Off Broadway
(Many of the faRowing productions are
offend only on certain days of tin

week)

BOY MEETS BOY—A muster come*'
about Ihe 30's, which it a bamasenel
spoof of the “bay inerts gfrl" situa-

tion. With book by Bill Solly end
Donald Ward, music and lyrics bv Mr.

tally. Directed bv Ron Troutman. “A
feeble takeoff." (Gussow) Arturs Play-

house. 100 Seventh Are. (242-9657)

CAPRICE—Charles Ludiam’s travesty of

the world of lashlon, starring Mr, Ldd-
lam In tbo rota of a mad dovon of

dress dos toners. “On the whole, the now
shew lacks ibe spoatenrity, soaring high
spirits and yeasty buffmary of his

earlier efforts." (Cum) PnwtacBtown
PUrto«e, 123 MfBOouvai St.- (730-9463)

THE CHERRY ORCHARD—Kim Hunter

Stars as MadUte Raoeyskara In Chek-
hov*) play. Directed by Robert MamM.
Roundabout Stage One. 333 W. 23d St.

(924-7160)

CSC REPERTORY—lr repertory: Anouilh’s

•'Antigone," Ibsen’s "Henna Gabter."

Arthur Cun Dovlo’s "Tin Hound of the
Basktrvlltae" (adapted br Christopher
Martini, Moltara’s "Tartufta,". HaroM
Pinter's "Tte Homecoming" and Fer-

nando Da Rojas's "Crtestlea." "The
progress CSC bas made In tha past taw
yean is me 'of the most Interesting

and ezallnS aspects of Hie current New
York Ifieater.” (Banns) Abbey, 136 E.

- T»h SL (677-4210)

EDEN—stare Camr’s play about the con-
frontation, In 1927, tofwoan West In-

dian Inun 19rants and Southern btertu

living on New York’s West Side. Di-
rected bv Edmund Cambridge. “Given

tantalizing, onmtlonally appealing per-

tormanca hr Km Hears EnsonMa Com-
pany," accord I on lo waiter Karr. Mel
Gussew noted, however, "But the Way
has serious motivational problems and
an extremely rnestfonabto resolution.”
51. Maries Playhouse, 133 Second Awe.

(OR 4-3530) Closes next Son.

THE FAXTASTlCJB—Bar meets gfrl, boy
loses rtrL boy rats gin—which pro-

cradings are acoonmoted fay soma un-

forgettable trows. The Tom Jones-Harrey
Schmidt creation Is the tonert-nundog
show In Amarican theater history. Sulli-

van Street Playhouse, 181 Sullivan St.

tOR 43838)

GODSPELL — A musical 'ranging from
operetta to salvation rock, based no
the Gospel according to St. Matthew.
Way back whan, Walter Ken- sat'd, "Why
make St. Matthaw dance? For the fun
of It!" Promenade, Bway at 76th SI.

(799-7690)

HENRY V—Tha Royal Shakespeare Compa-
ny production of Shakespeare's historical

drama, with Alan Howard in the

title rota. Directed bv Terry Hands.

Brooklyn Academy of Music, 30 Lafay-

ette Am. (6364180)

IN THE WINE TIME—Ed Bulllns's 1968

drama about a Mack family living In ur-

ban Anuria In Ihe 50's. Directed hr
Robert Macbeth. Manhattan Theater

dub, 321 E. 73d St. (2BB-2500)

LET MY PEOPLE COME — A musical

which treats sex as nirvana with “an
Ingenuousness *nd adolescent eMdl-
wss." (Gussow) Earl Wilson Jr. Is

the author-compposer. Village Gate, 160

Bleecker St. (473-7270)

MEDAL OF HONOR RAG—Tara Cole's

pley, based on an actual story, whidt
Is set In Valley Forge Army Hospital

and Invulvas iba confrontation between

a psychiatrist and a Vietnam veteran

who won tbo Medal of Honor. Directed

by David Chambers. With Howard' E.

Rollins Jr. and David Ctennon. “It Is

a remarkably effective, strong and har-

rowing play." (Barms) Theater Do Lvs,

121 Christopher St. (924-8782)

THE OLD GLORY—Poet Robert Lowell's

trilogy of ona-act plays, Ihe first two,

"EDdecott and the Rod Cross" and HMr
Kinsman, Mater MoHitnor," taken Irom-
ctories by NafhanieJ Hawthorne, and the

last, “Benito Carono," adapted trora the

Herman MatvJlla novella. Brian Murray
staged the Hawthorne works and Austin
Pendleton the Melville work.) “The
actors proved both efficient and alogant

... but the poetry hung heavy In

ttn miasma of cliche." (Barnes) Ameri-
can Place, 111 W. 46th St. (247-0393)

THE PRIMARY ENGLISH CLASS—Israel
Horavllz's play which takes place at a
primary English class, where a flus-

tered and inexperienced English teacher

Ullt Elkenberry) It trying to decline

verbs In front of a veritable Unllod Na-

tions of nuplls- "If Is a 'slight plar

but an amusing one—a souffle trilh a

clever recipe and a taste you trill not

foroet In a hurry." (Barnes) Clrde In

tbe Square, 159 Bleecker St. (254-6330)

RICH AND FAMOUS— <ohn Goaro's wildly

fantastlcated, autobiographical satire

whoso Hero. Blno Ringllng. has written

844 plays, 943 of which bang not been
urodiiren. A cast of dozens are all

played fay William Alherion, Ron Lelb-

man and Anita Gillette. Directed by Msl

Shaalro. “All three acton rlchlv deserve

to be seen, as doss Mr. Glare's un-

tnuaiiv Irank amloaia lor a play."

(Barnes) Nowmor/Pufalic, 425 Lafayette

Si. (677-6350) Closes today.

TUSCALOOSA’S CALLING ME—"A breezi-

ly unpretentious, thoroughly enraging

little revue,” with "brisk and rippling

.and unabashedly tuneful snogs." (Karr) -

Music and lyrics by Hank Baofaa and
Bill Hvytr. directed and stand far
Jamas Hammer-stein and Gal Andrisam,
wtlh a cast of throe. Chelsea Wests Ids,

407 W. 43d St. (5414394) .

VANITIES—Jack BeHiwr’s "diverting tc~
count, perhaps even a mildly bomb

’

tccaoii!, of three girls on their long) .

sarf Journey from dneorioadars at high
retinol to sorority queen* rad finally to-.

Iad»s wanly approaching Ihe 30's with „
tiffla mure than ttnlr muraw and ttwto

wops to call thalr own." (Barnes) k
taint venture of Robert KaKin's wlsaa-
Theater, Ptayrtahts Horizon, and tw
Lion Theater Company from Queens*
Directed bv Garland Wright. Chehoa
Weststde, Off W. 43d St. (5414394) >

WOMEN BEHIND BARS—A comedy ta(

Tom Eysn, with tte undoranumd super-

star .Divine. Directed by Ren Unfc.

Truck and Warehouse, 79 E. 4tff

St. (777-0MO1 k

WDYZEOC — Goora Bodmer's tragedy/
tepod unflnbhed at his death In 18374
about a slOPtatoa soMtar who If ctKfft-'

ad by fata, buffeted br fortune, tad t*
murder end death. Presented by th»
ShaOko Company. Witter Kerr wrote/
"tffs all very nautral," hrt "grast-actop
Joseph Oialkln Vn tile odnl rote ta w
decided bonus.’’ Martinson/PuMIc, 42P
LiFiyelte St. (677-63S0) Chows today, k

Off Off Broadway >

(Many ef the tellowlno prpcudtons erg
(Aorad only on certain dan of itm weak.)

ACROBATICS—A play br Joyce Aaron and j
’ -

Luna Terio, aboot two old friends, faoHj . -»,

having receidly ended affairs with menl - . i,

who meet after a tong absencx. Dlrwdad t ->

by Ml» Aaron. "The ton women talk »

_

at, liBtaad of to each other . . It Is •
.

• •

u If two separate monotogues are wring « .
-•

on." [Gussow) Women's Interait C#n- • .
-»

ter, 549 W. 52d St. (2466570) Close* • .
--

today. I %

LAS ALAS DEL PE8—Femuido Senchw*'”*
Mayans’s portrayal of a young athlete: . ’ .

Directed br Carlos Brora. In 5panJshr .
"

.

Nuestro Teatro, 277 Park Am. SS

.

1

(673-9430) Ctose* today. r .

ALLEY CATS—Pat Daniel's portrayal of'. '.

a man's tragic alcoholic downfall: -

Written and directed by Tom Coble -

Wood, 12S E. 41fi St. 1228-7000). -
.

BARGAININ' THING—A play written W, !
Dan Owens and performed for tt* ,

'

Eugene O'Neill Pioywriehti Conference-
*

Directed fay Harold Scott. Hoary Sheer .
*

Settlement's Hew Federal Theater, 240.
'

E. 3d St. (766-9334) doses today.. .

CAN YOU SMELL GAST-Unda Potato
'

British comedienne, In Dor one-worm*
show at sanss, sketches end rntew.

*

Cherry LAne, 38 CommBita St. ITU .

9-2H20) . ;

CASCANDO—A short radio olay bv SaoL -

uel Beckett, about the despsratton of -

tin creative process, tha implauslblllly
ot nuking art. Staged br Jo Anno
Akataltts, presented by Mabou Mines. ‘

With music br Philip Glass. "Sea
‘Caicando* and calafarate Ihe creattvttv

of ons of the towering ftaures of West-
' -

em ait." (Gmsuw) 491 Bway. (989- •

4953) Closes next Sun. ,
»

CLEAN AS A WHISTLE—A comedy by 'l
Michael hotbII and Richard Lenz about- - ' *•

a roung man . who furs sex. Directed

bv Alfred Glnrald. Presented by T. ,

Sdrreiber Studio. Wondertwrse, 83 E. * -

41b St. (874-7SQ9) doses today.

JEAN COCTEAU REPERTORY—Oscar ' - •

Wilde’s "The InwortancB of Belno Earn- *
~

rat." Samuel Beckett's "Endgame,' 1 ' .
’

Shakespeare's "Twltth Night," "Tha •
*

Count of Monte Crista." Though M|el

Gussow described aspects of “Count" « '
4

"amateurish." he added that the d(u <
*

"gradually accelerates until wo gifa,
ca unfit iip by the sudden re«ena)»

*

'

startling mlnddeiKU and derrlraHk|. ,*
> - .

Bouwerta Lara. 330 Bowery. (677-00601 .

COUPLING—Dennis Brito’s olay ilnuf-*-
tao couples Involved In emotional*

.

games. Directed by Albert B. Reyes.-
,

Nat Harm), 440 W. 42d SI. (S8Z-57111
,

Closes mot; Sun. .
•

.

CROON—An ensemble creation of a rfaw.
cootmny called the Cutting Edge, row-,
earned with Ihe molhcr-darahtor tela-

*

tlonshlp. Directed bv Andrei Balts. Met
Gussow described the work “pcrowltae1*

and toe pertarmanen "engaging and.
clevrr." Performing Garage, 33 Wooster
St. (966-3651) ,

-

Continued on Page 14
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U-J'ni SOLOISTS
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA •

- -
’ - v»^g

•

USyiphtie

The Loam
tiapoB, Act lit

The Lesson

Carmen
' Emdes

ROMEO AND
JULIET

s $12.50, 10.00.*Avaibbtencwafthe Garden boxoffice—caH (212) 564M400,and Ticketror.outlets *

}
541-7290. ’ -

;
/

“ •-
'' ' ' '

swishing to makeacfohcrtion^hocannot.attendthe concert:Sendcheckpayable to the NewYork
irary Fund, P.O;Box 22) lvGrphd Central Station,NewYorkN.Y. 1 001 7. *Tax deductible tothfrextent

.

.TberSmoet

TYhenpkofDeath

Etudes

Carmen

.
Napoi.Aet HI

JtME2-2tt)D I JUHE2-JLOO

FoarSeasons UiS^jddde

Tdttie^tofDeath Carnot

JUNE 3-8j00 JUNE4-&O0

GoodsofAoagaf GuardsofAmager

La Sjiphidc LaSylpUde

Hi

mail ORDERS RLLED— MON.-TH URS. EVES. (Except Gala Opening May 18) AT 8:00: Orch„ Parterre Boxes, Grand
Tier $16.50; Dress Circle $12.00; Bale. $8.00; Family Circle $6.00, $5.00. FRE. & SAT. EVES. AT 8 :00 : Orch., Parterre

Boxes, Grand Tier 517.50; Dress Circle 512.00; Bale. 58.00; family Circle $6.00
,
$5.00. WED. MATS. AT S.'OO: Orch.,

.Parterre Boxes, Grand Tier S12L50; Dress Circle 510.00; Bale.' $8.00; Family Circle S6.00. S5.00. SAT. MATS. AT 2:00:

Orch., Parterre Boxes, Grand Tier $15.00; Dress Circle $10.00; Bale. 58.00; Family Circle 56-00, $5.00, Make check
payable and mail to: Hurok Concerts, Inc., 540 Madison Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10022. Enclose a stamped, self-

addressed envelope. PLEASE LIST AT LEAST 2 ALTERNATE DATES.

AMERICAN EXPRESS, DINER'S & CARTE BLANCHE ACCEPTED AT 8DX OFFICE Tickets also at Bloom ingdale's and Ticketron (For Quitett

Charge your tickets by phone, call CENTERCHARGE: 874-6770
For tickets to the Gala Opening on May 18, please call the Ameiican-ScamJinavian Foundation. (2l?i

(212)757-3880
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“An electrifying

-Walter Kerr. N.Y. Times

-V

returns
to

Best Play

ANTHONY PERKINS RETURNS TUES. EVG..MAY 11

SUNDAY MATINEES BEGIN MAY 16 at 3RM.

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
• 236 West45th St.N.Y.C.10036 246-9156

See Af^ s for prices and ci^ibiUs

The Ruil Taylor Dance
Company

is bringing New York

to its feet.

June 8-20, 1976.
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Rise lo Jhe occasion Send tor your staiS today Bcto
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else does

j :

> it 1
'

See au seven works By ortenng
one ot

itora.’rtKjU save lOfcto *5% oft regular tax atbce prices.

raeix DOMAIN. BtG BERTHA. ESPLANADE

B. AUREOLE. TABLET. RUNES.WORLD PREMIEH5

GALAOPENING NIGHT .

S*. r*M

xaaom. man i nmmri ot m« Cumoir'y i

isncm

,
indicate your9#** choices betow-

Seoon ticket ate*dose May 18.

yn̂
y^S!a£g5r»Sda

CtoMia*

.

You may charge you-- suwcr.pbon on n^r credit carts by .etapboning CHARGiT 1218) 23^7.77.

Matinee Today at 3
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MOTOWHH
...NEMBUAAIOTl

STATXWt.:.

tickets aM.Cus «k

AND au^wmrtUliei
MvmunoN-cau.2tus
on sie <n 4<o .7^
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SELECT SEATS:

STILL^AJL)^

^INCONCQ
tonight

8 PM CARNEGIE^
Defeats lUL S7-30. S£#e

^

For tntarnaban olM

LYNNE MEADOWJtotirteBn*
m Asaodoirmi^k;..

.

N.Y. Shakespeare Ewni
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hy ml just cafi ttasMarybeth Hurt Week
and let it go at that? Miss Hurt is the ingenue
oi the, present Phoenix Theater company

-
thB

-
a
^
ha* of waHara

Secret Service” and Bella and Sam
Spewack's Boy Meets Girl,” it is she.

M ^?ul
?

****** fter for lota of things. She's cute ‘as hell

H color wig she may he' wearing on a

H O’!W f® 1 “
.

rauch at home swirling^^vtfTOir hoop skirts as she is in flnfffci ootN .red-and-whrt&-^ecked commissaiy frihslhe"affects
H gjftog-4 Pregnancy she doesn't mind in the least.

i'jjVJlA •
• -

mmkiKi

WA - "7 ' - - lit luc im
S^that she faints now and then) as a Hollywood

n. whose on^ ambition is to go to high school.

^ SiT* b.e contented and she'll sit back, smooth
yi^r;gmgham around her, and virtually purr, giving

what may be its only moment of sanity-
y> ^gr.rest during the evening. Ask her to turnA . taking on meddlesome privates, lieutenants and

^lajor generals while she- ties up a ' telegraph
onS enough to let a spy get his work done and

^S>laze away as prettily as you please—and much
^y^Langerously.

all ol this is merely cosmetic—it’s easy
•for ingenues' to: be irresistible, provided they

. . -^pertinent noses and very -large eyes—fend not at

/jy essence of -file matter. What is good and right
.r^aiseworthy and endearing about .Miss Hurt,

*

,Ily in '"Secret Service,'” is that, having bebeen
i flirtatious and occasionally downright' feather-brained

belle to play, she plays her-^coyness and
•md.spunk and all—by believing in her. And nothing
>e mbre important than that, if an 1895 melodrama

*r4

I?
jee;- with .-silhouettes creeping past blue window

^
;md hands beingshot away from the all-important

iteSSKS^
pjffrjjr jtjI

-

set is to survive. For instance, author Gillette does
Mngenue as iitfle'inare than a delaying tactic

us wondering Whether'a spy will ever get his

7* ,* message through, and to addle the wits of the

0, ^Confederate War Deportment before the spy can
Z ^hem further.. She's a scene-fattehar, that’s what
- JJfr and - a typical bit Of business requires her to

' >•***“**•’ T ++**-*•

mbJ

send a telegram of her own without permitting

TJder to- read it It’s a priyati matter,' she explains

, 'y but firmly. Think ^ais .easy to play? Of
5*? * it’s not Except that Miss Hurt has made it

-semiring by persuading herself that just such a creature,

£
of rather more Spfoe than brain, could really

• exist Wherwpon. she’ persuades us, and we
I in every last 'silly, stubborn

, thing' she does.

'^t so the more important penile around her.

. ,
.ay; faintly foolish today because it comes, from

*'

lura tradition we have long since seen through but
~i with enough stricture! guile and even verbal

fv permit us to feel fond about k, begins well.

‘mind proper is played by Meryl Streep, able
'

i as am actress to absorb the evening’s, initial

Curtains Up

Sy FrtBdman

SOLO—Julie Harris plays poet Emily
•Dickinson in “The Belle of Amherst,”
opening Wednesday at the Longacre.

iis: Into the sweep of her two-octave Southern
'

'’making (he unlikely plausible because it floats so
her rising inflections. Then, alas, the hero-spy

.^originally played by Gillette himself, here

y«lgly parodied by John Iithgow—with an arsenal cf

mustache-twitches, and mechanical-doll _
jt/sbfflcIeqL to wipe out North, South, Phoenix and

^
b^trick^^ i|&2Bi$£]e unconskteped
Almost at rape Miss Sweep. is forced to play

.that's the. end -of her." (Does no one
the legend most, firmly associated with Gillette’s

nanagcmcnl? If there was Overacting to be done,
’•
ifers must do it so that he could undercut them;

:\g whatever was bizarre in his own conduct quite
iablfc by contrast) .

'

r„;y the trmff the vhlain has joined them, in tfre

* ^ of Charles Kimbrough, the production has been

unkindness. Mr. Kirnbrough is, even -broader than

f*l£bgow means to be and Steep h^s imwittingly

'Tg.-.- actually stomping hishaiefnl beds on the \
F*“ng, throwihg back.ld5 headlto snort garganmaxr

before exiling, cackling maniacally, as he fires a
" _ . into Lhe hand on the -wireless machine. The

_. Zg, under Daniel FTeudenbergeris schizoid direction, is

- ' •'itally split down the middle, with; Miss Hurt
=lKVuramond (placid mother. -of- the Virginia household),

w -

i&!g!S£S»

m

. cardinp ' (youngest son). Louise/Stubbs (faithful

- tousekeepar), and practically all of the miKary

/ ig sanely, enough to make the narrative interesting

•^>rative while the three principals, ’mock it

^^{ifully. (the .line does not have to be-reader must
tet/pa-piih!,” accompanied by a stance -ri^it

^Atedame Thssaud’s Waxworks). - -

L.tbe play can -still be ' made, to yield dividends of

piiynnateigic sort’is indicated by .the genuine '•

htfih ^-through sbedr silence^ while a .spy

.

"^i^03^ig:bat'‘wait f<w mi answering tap on.the

^'iddruinent iwitrntfng he!s made contact ... -

J
frdait: fines- But' there's no point whatever in

jg material thattis already, in danger erf its life,

that must be coddled and soothed and cooled

*
^ VihtgThe object -.in doing it at this late date is

destroyJt by bed^,laboriously furiay at its-. ?
;

•(there is already. ; a trace <rf wry hunjes: in the .

; role itself, if one wi^l only -liiteo- for It beneath

^amatioh, points) but. to slip inside its weathered

id-.-tiy to live there. The play will still be

‘tekidrama;- hut by- placing a little. faith ia.it, and

V to' be qstentatldusly superior to it,
,
we^ may at

id out why audiences, loved it in the yrars of

irican toeateifs vinndcedce.
_

;

^

lufybleets G^k" T-am jsorry. to repeut, is worse. - :t ;..

1Wl€ Mr- Uthgow/W tHrected, and he seems to have.
.

^ nearly his eiitire boqipaiiy of- farwsirs (Miss Hurt >

a Scsriiino'againL exeepte^) with the virus that

“ u med him to tom .the Gidette role-into. a maddened •

7,-^.jadc. Here, , as' a pak
;
of Hollywood

_

screenwriters

.. . “Tc^ and down on "the sofa and use tennis racquets.
t-’K . .. . L-.'"- . II J— tfc-U

Barrr Kramsr/J. Abelex Sfodto

I

REVIVAL—Raul Julia is Mack the Knife,
Ellen (Greene isJenny in “The Threepenny,
Opera,”.due Saturday at the Beaumont.

*£*
s paddles while "a TSh Pan. Alley team .Belt out.

’ is «4>posed to be

op-a ploMhat wjli- salvage the fading-career

ia^-.wy- toiten^erwi, .fiercely

jEaouiiM&;en^^ l^i^ke'we have, had-time'to . . .

.

.as aaristc^-on^^«:'to'^ carves

jme of-a decorate, with .......

'.phs of stars -some of-whom .were and.some of .

e^ta^veto'the^t^t^^ . . .

Vnxhd -the >Saa£7iifs
‘

Tarca ayj’t *torf witfr ddora.bangmg at

got to 3^; there; by a- series o£ irratloiMlly

iepi : (George Abbott,' jr»ster
J
<rf- the for&. and

iirrctor t^ Sixsvacks-’ todS^’has aa .

.||y. dcHnesricrrealistic mm^ he nev^; iijis anything

1 1 bit until he nltoowi where’ lis:rpots :lie, ' starting

.jiredognlzable;and then-XKlSig^ ol¥ irrtc^(pirfer;
:h"

I ffid hke Miss -Hurt^ though, ewnhif to after

er fainting spoils (while delivering-sandwiches)

hce ,;snUcitously . asking';' *T»d .y’aU get napkins?”

- MvtteSwOM

^^ XSiflette.’ “Boy Meets CM/
the playhouse.' ' ^

’

MUSICAL^tRobert Morse has showbi2
fever in “So Long, 174th Street,” ,

arriving Tuesday at the Harkness.

-tr

..

- ......

Hal Prince’s Rx for ‘Rex

Continued from Page 1

classiest “doctors” around,

to treat “Rex's” ills. As direc-

tor or producer, Prince has

been involved with some of
Broadway’s splashiest musi-
cals—^Tiddler on the Roof,”
“Cabaret,” “West Side Story,”

to name a few. If Hal
Prince couldn't cure the pain-

in-the-Rex, who could?

The therapy had actually

begun before Prince's airival,

during the show’s engage-
ments in Wilmington, • Del.,

and Washington. The charac-

ter of Henry had already
changed considerably. Nicol

Williamson had felt waves
of hostility coming across
the footlights: Why was this

nasty man killing those nice

ladies? He complained (hat
the audience didn't under-
stand Henry’s desperate need
for a male heir, his ,/ear

that without a strong king,

England would plunge back
into the civil strife ' of the
Wars of the Roses. Scenes
were rewritten, and then
some members of the compa-
ny complained that the revi-

sions turned Henry into Mr.
Nice Guy.
Queen Katharine had also

undergone a sea change. At
first, she was young and gor-
geous and no one could fig-

ure out why Hemy wanted
to leave her. So she was
turned into a dowdy house-
wife -who busied herself

mending Henry’s shirts. Un-
fortunately, that incarnation

took the oomph out of her
final confrontation with Hen-
ry.

By Tuesday, major changes
are in the wori£s far the
first act, and the cast is

rehearsing the new scenes
; whenever it can. Barbara
Andres, slightly schizophre-

nic after all the changes in
the character of Katharine,
is onstage with Williamson,
rehearsing the scene in which
Henry asks her for a divorce
so he can marry Anne.
Boleyn. She Is working with
Ed Sherin to find a way
to play the scene. Sherin'

is in an awkward position.

A show m which a “doctor”
comes in is something like

a ball game where a relief

pitcher trots in from toe bull-

pen—but ihe old pitcher
doesn’t leave the mound.

"YOu’re getting into that
frail woman thing," Sherin
tells her. "But the fact is,

you know you -hold aU the
aces. You’re strongest in the

scene not when you're oper-

ating out of ahger, but out

of certainty. You believe

Henry 'would rot in hell if

he divorced you- It’s incon-

ceivable that he would, do
that Don’t- look at hinj so
much. Don't need him so
much.”
With the new characteriza-

tion, Sherin says, Katharine's

song comes as a- surprise

Irwin Kostal, who is doing

the orchestration for the

show, has frit some pressure

to play around with the
Rodgers melodies, to make
them sound more Elizabe-

than. When he first heard
the songs, they were Broad-
way, not Tudor. In orches-
trating them, he played a
few tricks with tempo and
pacing to get the flavor of
the ere. He was encouraged
to do more. He took one
song and gave it the full

Tudor treatment. Then he put
it back in his suitcase and
locked it. ’The name on that
marquee is Richard Rodgers,”
he says. “If they want Eliz-

abethan music they can go
hire an Elizabethan.”
By the middle of the week

the show is undergoing major
changes. Richard Adler says
he can’t remember any show
that has been more thoroughly
revamped on- the road.

Hal Prince is working on
more first act changes. He
doesn't mince words about
what he doesn't like but he
is not stingy with praise.

He tells Sherman Yeilen that

one new scene "loses me
on the first line” but the
ending, he says, is “marve-
lous. absolutely marvelous]”
Sheldon Hamick is working

such great strain,” Sheija
jjj

says. Friends have calledfc -

from NewYork, saying, "Gap, *3

Tm sony you’re not direepflg £
the show anymore.”

"The rumors in New Yojgk 3
were that Prince was gqfcg

*

to take over direction, M
I wouldn’t permit that. Pie^s

managed to make it vgry
easy for me to work wij2i
him. He has been very sn^rt j|P

in a tough situation.”

Often, the actors are l

hearsing the new scenes d^tr- i.

ing the day and perfoirrihfe .'

the old ones at night.
*"0fe

'

actors can't act viscerrifr
'

if they can’t remember tiieffr
‘

lines," Sherin laments, "ffis

mindboggUng. It’s the hard-
est work rve ever done
in my life, r was under fri§s \

in Korea and that was simple ’
,

compared to this. Tve never ‘1
had more of a challenge.";!

\
have to keep cool, keep^
easy flow of laughter going.
If I had been directing tfiis

play 20 years ago I coulda#
have done it” T *

The stage is set for Prince,

who arrives on a cold Sunday
in March, with toe chill

winds swirling the trash in

eddies on the deserted street

in front of Boston's Shubert

Theater. While the cast re-

hearses onstage. Prince

meets with members of the

show’s creative staff. He is

no stranger to "Rex," having
seen the show in Washing-
ton.

Prince tosses out ideas and
suggestions. The blue silk

tent that unfolds in the first

act isn't coming out fast

enough. In Washington there

was a rippling effect, like

[>, a breeze. Can that be re-

stored? The gold lamd night-

gown on the doll that is

supposed to be the baby
Prince Edward is too gaudy;
it has to go. A mat used
for a scene in which Henry
wrestles with ^the king of

France looks like a piece

of rubber. Prince suggests

it be covered with a tapestry

fabric to disguise its moder-
nity. He is concerned about

the scene in which Henry
rages at his second wife,

Anne Boleyn, who has just

presented him with a daugh-

ter, Elizabeth. Henry’s rejec-

tion of both baby and xpother
- makes him seem too churlish,

Prince says. Sherman Yeilen

agrees to rewrite the scene

so that Henry, after bis out-

burst on discovering he does
not have a son, returns to

Anne's room and tenderly

cradles his baby daughter.
Yeilen, who is writing un-

der conditions reminiscent of

the Tet offensive, talks about
a new scene that will bring

the veay young Elizabeth on-

stage in the middle of a
quarrel between Henry and
Anne. That means a new
child actress will be needed,

and the casting will take
valuable time. The New York
opening has been postponed ‘

a few days, but time is short.

Someone remembers that

a member of the chorus is

traveling with her 5-year-old

son, who has curly red hair

and freckles and would make
a perfect Elizabeth. But as
it turns out, the boy—Sparky
—is bidding to outdo Nicol

Williamson in .artistic tem-

‘peramenl He absolutely re-

fuses to wear a dress. Richard

Adler coaxes him; so does

the director, Edwin Sherin.

Sparky holds firm, happily

sailing paper airplanes

through the lobby. After

tricky negotiation, a com-
t

promise Is reached. ' Sparky'

will do the part wearing a
nightgown. The word goes
out to ..the cast.- Nobody ’is

to tell. Sparky he looks

"cute,” let alone, beautiful.

After his first rehearsal.

Sparky gets a, round of ap-
plause from the cast Wil-

liamson gives ban a wry look

and says, “That’s the/ part

I must have.”

In another meeting in. the

lounge, Prince talks about

the new persona for Katha-

rine of Aragon.and her new
costume.' Sbe is to be regal

and pious, with a strength,

that comes from the certain-

ty of being right in the eyes

of God. "Simple, simple,

simple, like a nun's habit

Not hanging loose, that looks

just terrible. I just want her

to look dose to a literal

nun. I oould see against the

white a big jet black cross.

I ttenk it’s worth the trouble

rudiing in a new costume
for tl^lifa it'll give.

0

‘You don’t know if

Nicol Williamson is going

to be nice to you or

punch you, in the mouth’

to the audience, which makes
the scene more, effective.

Now, he says, the audience
will think, “Look at the love

' she once had in her life,

look at what she once felL”

The song is, like most of

the music Richard Rodgers
writes, rich, melodic, roman-
tic. Rodgers is keeping a
close eye on things. At 74,

his walk has: been slowed by
a stroke, but he works as

hard as ever.

"He's amazing," says Pen-
ny Fuller, the actress who
plays both Anne Boleyn and
Elizabeth. “He writes a song,

and if they don't like it.

he goes up to his room and
writes another one.’’

Rodgers watches the au-

dience very carefully. "You
can sense what the audience

is . up to.. Are they silent

when they go out, or do
they seem happy to be where
they are? Are they paying

attention in the quiet scenes?

If they are rustling, reading

tjieir programs in the middle

of a scene, you know that

scene is in trouble."

He thinks the feedback

from "Rex’’ audiences is very

good and. getting better. "I

remember." he says, sitting

on a bench in the Shubert

lobby, "when we opened

'South Pacific* in this theater.

We knew we had a smash,

but we kept working on it."

When he plays a new song

for other members of the

company, if they don’t like

it, they are silent One
doesn’t after all, say to Rich-

ard Rodgers, "That one does-

n't, hack it Dick." Rodgers

knows what the silences

mean. So he goes to his

room and writes another

song. In, the copyist's room
in the Bradford Hotel the

pile of music that has gone
out of ' the show is higher

than toe music -that stays.

When a scene changes, a

mood changes, and a song

—

no matter how lovely—no
longer fits. A writer for Sat-

urday Review saw the show
in Wilmington- and called one

song. "The Pears of Anjou" coaxed through grueling days

about getting old—Rodgers’ of rehearsals by Ed Sherin.

finest work. The song van- “Pm surprised it’s working

ished from the show in Bos- as well as it is, with /so

ton. many personalities under

UwnowFfitf

Prince—“The gold lame has to go.”
*

—

on lyrics for a new song
for Henry. As toe marines
audience files in, Prince and
Harnick perch on a pair of
theater seats and discuss the

lyrics. Prince likes the idea,

but thinks it is too prayerful,

especially a line that asks,

"Haven't I obeyed your laws,

God?"
"That disturbs me," says

Prince. "The man I see on
that stage has been a breaker

of rules —- he's switched

churches, taken women at

will.”

.
Hamick explains that the

real Henry always believed

in his righteousness.

"That may have been true

in real life, but not on that

stage. I’m seeing him as a

member of the audience and
I see him as a breaker,"

Prince responds.

Prince goes on, “It isn’t

that I don’t like the lyric;

you know I wouldn't fool

around with you. I just think

at this spot it may not be
appropriate. Tell you what.

Let’s go to Josephs and get

something to eat. And let's

yap at each other, the way
we used to. Let's talk it

out"
Sherman Yeilen finds

Prince, “a marvelous catalyst

for me." He takes the changes
in stride. T don't mind
the harshest cut as long as

it’s just and intelligent”

One of his problems is

making Tudor reality pal-

atable for modern audiences.

"It's "hard to make their be- .

bavior seem rational. What
seems cruel to us was reason-

able to the Tudors." He
has read the last statements

of people executed by Henry.

They did not find his sen-

tence unjust "They had bro-

ken the rule of their world

by offending toe monarch
and they knew the 00cse-
quences." The play; he says,

“moves from scatology to

grief very sharply. That's the

kind of world it was. Cruelty
next to laughter.”

The actors who will re-

create this world are being

During the rehearsal
which will be followed by
a matinee—Penny Fuller and
Nicol Williamson, exhaust-
ed, keep missing lines an^j

giggling. Williamson keeps
saying one line as, “Madame,
you di/nish the throne I thft
oa” He jabs the air with
a finger and says, “I’ve h$
it with this kingdom. What
I need is three brandies.?
But they get through the

matinee without mishap. On
Thursday, Sherrn is reheaeg-
ing tiie cast in a scene that
will end toe first, act. Henry's
third wife has died in child-
birth and rival factions "in
the court are pushing Am$
of Cleves and Catherine
Howard at him. ' -t

‘You must choose, Maje£
iy,” says an earl, pushing
forward the lovely Catherine.-
Nicol Williamson looks Tat
Catherine and then around
at the court T -

He claps his hand on tiie

arm of a handsome male dad-
cer.

"I choose him!” <
The leads and ladies crack

up. T

The Thursday audience -fe*

a good one. and the weekend
performances are sold ouL
Spirits in the company are
high. One staff member says.
“I heard bells for toe first

time tonight”

On Friday, toe cast is re-
hearsing the new opena^g
number which features ’ o.

song by Tom Aldredge, -as

the jester, which will wind
through the opening dialogue
between Henry and his coiirj.

In the middle of the rehear*
sal, Williamson marches eji
to his hotel room. He dues
not show up for a scheduled
interview but does. reLurn for
the show that night.

The new opening number
is to go into the Saturday
matinee. Williamson does npt
appear at the orchestra re-

hearsal before the show. Tbe
cast is blowing lines all ov^r
the stage. ’Your Majesty, 3^-

Oh forget the line!" says Car-
dinal Wolsey. Williamson
must play’ the scene in jjh

hour. T- •

“Is he going to wing iff."

asks'kn observer.

’You’re learning," says the
producer.

They stumble through the
opener at the matinee. The
orchestra strikes up at crpa

point, but Williamson keeps
talking. The orchestra stops.

. Williamson is adding $0
his reputation for being mer-
curial and temperamental.
‘You don’t know if tads

going to be nice to you yjr
punch you in the moat^”
says one cast member. "We
company tends to regard $s
moody star as a lovely, ex-
pensive, intricate piece Tcf
machinery that just happens
to have a tone bomb in"4t.
Williamson’s unpredictability
adds a current of tension

to the whole affair. So much
of “Rex" rides on his shoul-

ders that no one wants wto

risk getting him upset.

Despite what one ca$t
member called his “temper
tantrum” on Friday, William-
son is back in form by Satur-

day. night Boston Herald cri-

tic Elliott Norton, seeing &e
show for the second tirffe,

writes that Williamson could

play Hemy ’with one hand
tied behind'his back and says

that’s exactly what he migfit

do if be isn't in the mo0d
to go all out. But, says Nor-

ton, this time Williamson was
brilliant and the show Iras

a new, dynamic spirit ;+

When "Rex” packs up ‘jo

leave Boston that night, 'it

is still, in Richard Adler’s

words, “a work in progress."

Two new songs will go iin

during rehearsal in

York.'But "Rex” now seems

to have the wind at its ba£k.

And toe bells—were they

really ringing, or was that

only tiie tinkling sound ,of

hope? The answer is waiting,

in New York.
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TODAY at 3P.M.
THTS WEEK: TUES.&SAT. EVES, at 8 * WFD. AM 7- at 2

KC^HEETVeil^LifeK L

: H!iARm$. silly, mxr, sweetmmsr of all mla-
mCUS. A MADCAP FARCE. INDEED ONE GF THE MADDEST
AKU CAPP&STM BROADWAY HISTORY. A GREAT NiSHT.’* -

’GREAT FUN. A CHEESYMm -:4k£^cvi X3C-7*.

Participating Artists: Anna Aragno- Mikhail Baryshnikdv •Justino Dta^

Han Ebbdaar-&J2anne FkrelJ-Eugsne
»* &

JcidiEh JamisOT • G^sq7 Kirkland*. Natalia Makarova Martini

Alexandra Radius-Jean-fere Rampal- Chita Rivera - Paul Sirtm J

EUzabefliWlor-The Paul. Tailor Dance Company -Marline,van 1

Gwen Vferdon -Shirley Verrett ./..;.
.'

. V ' >"*

.

•AH1SHT0F FCK. A CAMPY DEiGftTvV ^
'•AH H1UMSPEEK AT CELUiLOlD CITY

at the height efrrsmzdHESs.”
/

..y.', :.': >m P-.'.-^v . \= -'.'3c-2C-g'0 f

^ 3 PrenTieres^
j .

:v
....

. and anew work specially created for the Gala by

.

. Jerome Robbins .

for Miss Makarova and Mr; Baryshnikov

> *iv
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THE PHGEHiX REPERTORY

CCMPAHY TfilliMPHSr
£&&:/hgiys [Sey>

‘Metropditan Opera House

Sundav Everuns at 8 : May 9, 1976 ..

Tickets: S55 S^. S5G, S 100; S250:
• *1* rfgdu«Mem Ae^vigcc gQtiferf bytom for mfoiroackw caS ill 2) 799 ftOQ

.
..... -X

ffttnwardBenrfaaorsafetT.aritdjoinarter'ihcaireiesuNiuB
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THE PHOENIX THEATRE
AT THE PLAYHOUSE 35 ' v.* • 1212

.
1 54?.3520 tSESan:

ISEE ABC'S FOR PRICES 4 PUVING SCMEOULEi

• i

r- -£&

LEE GUBER & SHELLYGROSS PRESENT:

T% NEWYORKCITY

Ballet
if-iJSH HOLt-Ov; RO E/:T iC L I £
WESTBURY. LI Nr. •

MOM. APRIL 26
thru SUN. MAY 2

OPENSTHISTUESDAYAT&00/THROUGHJUNE27
PROGRAM FIRSTTWOWEEKS

TUES. APR. 27 8:00 BUBAKU, LA SDNNAMBULA,
BRAHMS-SEHOENBERG RUAKTET

WED. APR. 28 8:00 DIVERTIMENTO FROM <aLE BAISEH HE LA FEE,"

IA SOKNAMBUUL CORTEGE H0NG8015

{THURS. APR. 29 8:00 BUGAKU. DYBBUK VAXIATI0NSTC0RTEGE UONGROIS

FRI. APR. 30 8A0 JEWELS (Three Acts)

SAT. MAY 1 2:00 SWAN LAKE, FtREBIRD, AFTERNOON OFA FAUN,

WESTERN SYMPHONY

SAT. MAY 1 8:00 MA HERE L’OYF, IVESIANA, PAS DE DEUX.
CORTES HONGROI5

SUN. MAY 2 1:00 UA MERE L'OYE, M0HQMENTQM/MOVEMENTS*.
RAPSOOIE ESPASN01E, WESTERN SYMPHONY

SUN. MAY 2 7:00 DIVERTIMENTO FROM "LE BAJSER DE LA FEE,"

MONUMENTUM/MOyEVENTS *, PAS DE DEUX,

BRAKMS-SCHQENBEKB OUARTET

TUES. MAY 4 8:00 SWAN LAKE. FIREBIRD, AFTERNOON OF A FAUN,

WESTERN SYMPHONY

WEST MAY 5 8:00 AN EVENING'S WALTZES. STRAVINSKY Vl&UH CONCERTO,

SRAHMS-SCHOENBEASaiMKTET

|
TOURS. MAY 6 8:00 COPPELtA (Three Acts)

FHL MAY 7 8:00 MA MERE L'OYE, TOE STEADFAST TIN SOLDIER,

MQNUMENTUM/UQVEHENTS*, CHACONNE

SAT. MAY 8 2:00 JEWELS (Three Acts)

SAT. MAY 8 8:00 FIREBIRD, BTBBUK VARIATIONS,
TSCHAJXDVSKY PIANO CONCERTO NO. 2

sun. UAY 9 1-.QO SWAN LAKE, FIREBIRD, AFTERNOON OF A FABN,

WESTERN SYMPHONY

SUN. MAY 9 7;Q0 OYBOUK VARIATIONS, THE STEADFAST TIN SOLDIER.

RAPSODIE ESPAGNOLE, AN EVENINGS WALTZES

[WELCOME BACK KOTTEHJ

SEN VEREEN
[ENTERTAiNER OF THE YEAR!
F.:ON I'JHS . D . THI.-RS B 2C P *.Y i SL« •T2C P V I

k > 2 3c p ;*r T5 $*5 'B30 Pm.sat.i7* ia30pr.‘MaT5 :T.?s.S'JN

WED. KAY 5 thru SUN. MAY 9

!A MAN AND A WOMAN
DIONNE

ISAAC WARWICK
HAYES

WED
,
TOURS 'SCO PM) SUN. 1 2 * 7 A3 P .U I« «. 7 75.FRI

iB 30 PM i &AT ATI -.5 -OPV l 5375.375

MOItUMEIfTUU PRO CESUALDO and MOVEMENTS FOR PIANO AND ORCHESTRA

ANNA MARIA
ALDERGHETTI
JACK GILFORD

ALLAN IONES
Tickets also at Bloomlngnrfle's, Manhattan and Hackensack. Baa Office open Moijday. 10-8;

Tuesday-Saturday. 10-S; Sunday, Noan-S; Program subject to change

GROUP SALES/THEATER PARTIES Call S77-4700, Extension 347

rUAOriT ORDER TICKETS »Y PHONE WITH MAJOR CREDIT CAROS
l#nMnl2l I (3121 JMT177-. (114) 413-2030: (Sill 354-2727: (Ml) U241H '

-m
“Deliriously

h
-Barnes. N.Y.Times

‘Triumphant
- — Kajem. Time War?.

'If fT:-;4 MAT. TODAY at 3

Colleen Dewhurst Ben Gazzaro

Edword Albees

fraid

BICENTENNIAL SPRING GALA
WED., MAY 12 AT 8:45

Featuring the Preview of

“UNION JACK”
A new ballet based on traditional English folk themes,

m'riitary and naval anthems and music-hall tunes

Music by Hershy Kay
. Choreography by George Balanchine

Sets and Costumes by Rouben Ter-Arutunian *

Tickets at $125 and $100 include Gala Supper and Ball

Tickets at S50 and S25 include Pre-Performance Cocktail Buffet

Phone NEW YORK CITY BALLET GUILD, TR 7-4700, exL 345
Tickets from $3.50 to 12.50 NOW ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE

•kikkAk -kkikkkkk k** iA** A* A k-k it+kf+k
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The Greatest Galaxy of Stars Eva**

,
performing for

; r

...A Celebration

:-a.

**&"
' m=w

H8HBS1HG "MISTER ABBOTT’ FBIB HERBS BF AeBIEVEMEW?

k̂‘ T

‘’*Vu{

Sonci Osal.> \i
Maureen O Sufh'van.

Barry'Preston
Harold Prince
Jerome Robbins
Donald Saddler

Jean Sfaplefon

Maureen Slaple.on

nenuaino moim nuwvti iqr uj iuihn wi nwusiiiPiMi. ^
THE AMERICAN THEATRE IS PRQDKEft; PUmiGRT. 81RECT0R

SteTnng (in alphabetical order)

Richard Adler

Chnstine Andreas

Elicabelh Ashley

Betty Comden
Howard Da5ilua

Fred Ebb
Joey Faye
Arlene Francis
"Martin Gdbef
fHfefertJS

.Jack GHfoid > *

Ben Grauer •

Adolph Green
Sheldon Hannck
June Havoc
Will Holt

Anne Jackson
John Kander
Garson Kanin
SafiLevene Jule Styno

;

Shfiey MacLaine ^ > ''ElP'wsffach ,f *
• |

Liza Minnelli .

TUES. HAY 1 1 thru SUN. MAY 16
\ ^'SUNDAY, MAY 2, 1976 at 7:30 P.M.

i‘ ^HUBERT THEATRE,’WEST 44th ST. 7

tor the benefit^ the Theatre and Music Collection A
• of. the ^tuseum of the City of Netv York' •

' '• > > r ' . _
•

' ,

'

HARRY DANNER
"UES leMPVlTHURSlCOOP-VlSUN |1 00 P.M 1*650.530.WED.THl„_
ra-3J P M i SUN. fT JO P.M , *7 75. 6 7C PR} . SAT. |B 30 P M.l *8.7^ Jb. r .

- : • t> 1

’

Cjaceiv.'ed and Produced try Anna SoSenkO

Staged bv Donald Saddler m Musical Direction by CoRn Romoff

Tickets: Orchestra SI 00. SO. 25: Boxes S25: Front' Mez-

zanine S50; Rear Mezzanine $25; Balcony. Sold Out

YOUR*. CONTRIBUTION f.S TAX-DEDUCTIBLE

BOX OFFICE & INFO: (51 6) 333-0533 -

Generous Group Discounts: (516) 333-21 01 or 333-£564
PHqpE CHARGE—BANKAMERICARD OR
MAS'

MAIL ORDERS: Donald Smith, 1 25. F..73rd St . .N Y., N.Y.

10021..For Intorrealion Call: 879-4990. Make chechs paya-

ble to Friends of Theatre 4 Music Collection. Please ericlosfe

self-addressed, stamped envelope.
’

: ’

1STER CHARGE: (516) 354-2727 or
.

NYC (212) 239-7177

MAIL OROERSwrite WESTBURY MUSIC FAIR, BOX
969, WESTBURY, L.l.N.Y. 1 T 5§Q. Sendoheck oc money
onderwith self-addressed, stomped envelope. Please list

^alternate dates & prices.
lustc FAIR ENTERPRISES INC. PRODUCTIONS!

X— A— —•— t- —4 »_ i—_ *_ _»—. *—*—* * »— t «- »»..£rnXaN

*

n nRRNANNNNN

i

MEW YORK STATETHEATER, UMC0LM CEMTER / TR7-4727

i

:

t

i
*

. *

V. &CX VritaTRL ?w * i>th

- if •-»* -
“

Vy'SVR/106 7FM in ^Mociatmn VfAh

Ocn. Frierfrn^ & New Audierices Presents

“BOILS WITH DAZZLEMENT!” I

2 SHOWS TODAY, 3 & 7:30

— Clive Barnes, N.Y. Times

$0

BrownSugar
Tto How Smash Hit Maslcal Rama

2 PERFORMANCES EVERY SUNDAY AT 3 & ?:3

Tues,-Fri. 8:00. SaL 2.00 S 0.00. Sun. 3^0 & 7
M

CHAftGtT brpM**-. 239^177. Tckrts Wsoar HOCfTRO*: i

forSrounSrts Orifr: 796-3074. SwJSC's ArtMufr.

ANTA THEATRE, 52 StW.of S’way,

BROADWAY'S ALL STAR CAST IN

THE BIGGEST COMEDY HIT EVER!
PAULA

PRENTISS

BARRY
NELSON

DON
MURRAY
CAROLE
5HELLEY

RICHARD
BENJAMIN
ESTELLE
"PARSONS
~

’ inme rev;camedv
- THE NORMAN CONQUESTS

„
0\rALANAYCKBOURN

flirethsatayeRiCTHOMBSON

E S' -Marilyn Stasio, Cue Magazine

^fV»R05OTtf€A^
.i... SEE ABC S FUSXMLS;

NEW AUDIENCE5 PRESENTS

Li Hit.OniyHY Corcm

R®Y
BUCHANAN

WWi SpadafGu«t

ftrefall
Meric AndM Jock Bordoy Lauy Bumeu

MicfwelOeriw AidcRobwa

SAT
MATS
6 PM

CARNEGIE HALU
S5 50. 6.50. 7 . 7.30 ot
CARNfGff HALL/247 7459.

IICK£TRON/5*.i-729a 6
CiftfiOnd-atAJUaT/ 23D-7i 77

PREVIEWS BEGIN APRIL 28
OPENS MAY 2

LANFORD WILSONS

SERENADING LOUIE
oRBnnjB, MARSHALLW MASON

IVrmTANVk BEREZIN-TRSH HWiKINS*EDWRRD J MOCK'MICHAELSTORM
ataW-FHOW 8PM 'SATURDW 7&10FM • SUNDAY 3PM -THURSCWi' 2PM
CHAKrTiCREDtlC«£> ffOSE RES 'ffit22»7r7?.rCR GfCUP SALES CALL 55 5056

©Circle Repertory Company^^™*^^

it!

THE WORKING THEATER
.. MASTER TEACHERS:
KRISTIN LINKLATER: VOICE '

PETER KASS: ACTING

SIX WEEK SUMMER : ,

WORKSHOP FOR ACTORS]
JUNE 14th - JULY 23rd NEW YORK CITY

l Mon. thru Fri. 30 hours cla?sv.oA w<?eklyf

• Intensive work in groups nf.six

• Integrated approach to movement and voice . .’"'J

• Scene work, sound and movement improvisation^
• Ensemble exercises - . r -

-,v;
relight by Working Thnalnj ai lor Jearhcn involved
prugrani uf t«a>.lier training and .performance wgrksjiop^^

SEMINARS IN ACTING ANDVOICE'
BY PETER KASS AND KRISTIN LINKLATER'
<V Tuition: S6M.M. For Application Callor ,\Vrite: .v'-f>c

V THE WORKING THEATER M<fai,ai,5Lto

RETURN TO FOREVER
MAY 22/23. 8PM at BEACON THEATER/RWAY A 74th

*
SPKIAL RETURN BI5A6EMBIT BEGINS APRIL 29

ATHEATRICAL GEM...A GHOSTLY.EXCURSION

.

INTO THE,WORLD OF PHANTASMAGORIA:
-Gussow. N Y Times

CARM1LLA
A VAMPIRE TALE

Directed by WILFORD LEACH
Music by BEN JOHNSTON

Musical Direction by Pra/ecftous by

2121 MUELLER JACKCODDINGTON
ALL TICKETS $5 TDF ACCEPTED

'+m

i

1’

I

EVENINGS AT 8; 15P.M.
OPENS APRIL 29 thru lyiAY 2/MAY 5 thru 9/MAY 12 thru 16

LA MAMA ANNEX, 6&£. 4th SL
for Information and Reservations Cali: 47577 in nr i7«L7onn
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1 bidiet classroom is a cold place—a place
- " for rituals, a place for learning, a place for

'
- initiation, a temple of pain. Dancers first

go to class almost before they know it."
:|H Their parents send them there, and their

young, supple bodies and pliable minds are

med by the rigors of a discipline they leam to

A ballet stage is something different—a place for

a place for the exercising of expertise, a place

audiences and other horrors. The distance between
t classroom and a ballet stage is enormous;
;hasm and a mystery.

-\ers go m stage very young. Sometimes they can

oung as 14—an age for children, not for artists,

age they often don't have much nerve; they

laturally into the choreography with a kind of

dess grace, an innocence of pristine beauty. Later

ill be artists, but at this moment, this first and

5 moment, they are, perhaps for the only time,

performers. Life, however, goes on with. different

ges, and for the dancer naturalness will never be alL

ntly, 1 have beta thinking about what might be
±e mezzanine company. A dancer does not

Y emerge from the classroom like a butterfly

chrysalis. A dancer slides into dance, acquiring

ice and experience
.
almost by osmosis. A

-- iance here, a performance there, the slow' initiation

corps de ballet, the gradual explanation of what is

i f f by ensemble. Of course, a dancer can go straight
rr * tT,*trnMe classroom inttpa major company—and that, indeed,

ny years was the fanoiiiar pattern. You work brilliantly

* v -
. (

v a ballet director sees you, recognizes the
•

-^e, puts you on i modest contract and, almost
"

• y, throws yon 6n stage^Tbwe must be a better

which is why I have been thinking of mezzanine

Aieljname is unofficial und personal. I was looking for

MOtripticm of a company teat could put- a dancer on

Srith til-the riskfrand appnrtances of glory, yet

C^' the deadly risk of.- a major occasion. Such mezzanine
*’CWf

"'™^nies do exist, and*fhey perform two distinct but

ant functions—tine for the dancers, the
’ v for an audience.

of the difficulties of the cuirent upsurge of interest

ce has quite clearly been the simple supply of

to people. After all, the performing arte are. by. any

iting,.a deficit operation; the more dance is

provided, the more the dance world is going, of necessity.

to lose. It is difficult for new companies, with unknown
repertories, untested dancers and untried management,
to arise. And rightly so. Not everyone who wakes up one

morning and thinks "What I would really like to do
for the next few years of my life is to create and run a

ballet company*' has the ability to put such aspirations

into reality. We need companies that can offer to the

world an existing organizational -and artistic structure,

but are themselves something new. We need companies
that derive from our present companies, and quite

literally feed from their strengths.

The answer, it seems, is cadet companies, or what I

have termed mezzanine companies. These companies
must provide the new and expanding dance audience with
the raw material of dance, at a high artistic level and
under the best auspices, but also

;
can offer some kind

of bridge between that chilly impersonality oF the classroom
and the terrifying arena of the public stage. You don't
have to make your debut in the spotlights of the

Metropolitan Opera House, Covent Garden or the Bolshoi.

There can be a gentler way.
A number of our dance companies are working on

this problem by giving their students what
might be called modified exposure, while at the same
time meeting the increased demand for dance from the
public. Last week, for instance, I visited the studios of

the American Ballet Center, which is the official school
•of the City Center Jeffrey Ballet, and watched a run-through
of the Joffrey H company. There are twelve dancers, aH
of whom have come through the Joffrey school and will

quite likely eventually end up in the Joffrey company. Tbe.
company tours the country, using in part the Joffrey
name and the Joffrey experience. It performs ballets by
Anthony Tudor, GeraLd Arpino and Lois Bewley. but most
of all it shows a style of dance. This company, directed

nowadays by Sally Bliss, has considerable energy and
elegance. The dancers are eager—eager to learn, eager
to perform, and even eager to face that moment of truth,

*

that special, enduring relationship between artist and
audience. So. this Joffrey company is providing two very
vital services—one to a new audience and another to a

new generation of dancers. The name of this particular

game is experience.
• • •

The JofFrey H is only one of a number of mezzanine
companies. American Ballet Theater has a most
interesting company, directed by Richard England, which
is connected to, yet different from the main Ballet

Theater troupe. Its dancers are quite likely to graduate
into the main company—perhaps slightly less likely

than with the Joffrey cadets, for nearly three-quarters of
the present Joffrey company has been through the
mezzanine ranks of Joffrey H—and meanwhile the group

continues to offer, across the country, a dance
experience of a very high level.

Of course, when you are seeing these cadet companies
you are definitely not seeing the reality of the full

company, or more particularly the maturity of the full

company. But you are at least seeing something assured

by the Good Housekeeping seal of a major company
that cannot afford to traduce its name. Alvin Ailey has

a mezzanine group, a cadet company, which he entrusted

with the TV debut of some of his major Duke Ellington

works, and the results were splendid. New York City

Ballet does not have a specific junior company yet—of

all our companies, this is probably the one that should

demonstrate its faith in youth—but it does, through its

School of American Ballet, give many performances
and demonstrations.

This is clearly a' new pattern—a way in which major
American companies can display across the country their

repertories, .and a way in which they can offer their

favorite young dancers a stage that is not quite so
terrifying as the arena of New York. Dancers do not have

to be sacrificial lambs—everyone can gambol a little,

and needs to. when the stakes are so high.

V * * * *

THE WORKING
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- OLEG KERENSKY .

London ;

ould toss off something
• i “Blue Danube* if nec-

but I don't want
just another balkt for

ake of doing one. I

to do something;, that

••wiH extend me.’’-

"Frederick Ashton was

rang, in an interview

: country home outside
• •' n, why it took so. long

ish "A Month in the

ry,” his first major bal-

six years. Entfauwastic

n critics agree £t

ie has indeed ex-

l himself with this

^-waited" new work.-.
r" wHl have its New York

:re. tomorrow night

he Royal BaHet at tin.

jotitan Opera House,

retiring-as director, of

Bajlet in Sir

ttfick has made several

lU deux and miniature

. for concert programs.

: l as the important bfy-

juences for Benjamin

opera, HDeethr in

w I \;.
, w which was seal at

l 1* inthe 1974-75 spa-

“iut "A Month in the

y.” based on - Targe*

19th-century romantic

s his first full ‘ ballet

• wae years.-.-

-• :

te many of Sir Freder-

allets, which are to-

by" a piece of mus.c.

•nth in the Country”

from the choteogRr

interest to Turgenev
1*-

bout a married -woman
»-•

j; ward, both of;whom

.

„ . .Jove with..ar ypjtoS-

Frederick Ashton
*-•

Meets

h.

t J |j|
j :Jjo fMm

1

III®.
fax'

mi

"mm mm

w the' play many . . WWfc V \%jj|§
i Kked

^

to Seymour and Anthony Dowell in

Country"
'

«^P2rST3S-> !’WTrontn in. tne u
MV's- j „ - -

,
•

.uch
—" "r^“

ova* u^o -f.

.

~—.’w. v^who was

'fftA fhrfhH philoso- bins’5 ballet set. to ChopinJ.

tihbpin I didn’t want- to have -.to

as a- riutable ^poJter to.^c- . sort out dozens of mazurkas

-C0O^^y:7irg^&^who was and waltzes, . and things.

friendty.L £3iopln and Then Michael Somes, a for-

'Gfidracs' Sand.
1

In " the play,
‘ mer leading dancer with the

r_. : ' t OA...I 'Dollar llrnfM
Vfirti^ie'ybimg %ard; plays

: fir« I

-w*s Bl.ted .with, horror,”,. Sir,

dunce-' ^\Frfgl^cfcrecailedl:^tiiought

The 'NwVStdfca- ^1 cta’t'ijb-ahpther
,

D.aii«s. at

V. r ' a^GathenBg'- [^rcrae- Rhb-

ROyal Ballet, who has danced

in most of Ashton's ballets

and now. supervises the com-

pany's rehearsals of hi*

,

works, happened to lend Sir

Frederick a record of three

liUJe-known Ghopin pieces

for piano and orchestra. *i

liked them at once, but they
seemed to be in the wrong
order to fit a ballet. It never
occurred to me that the order
could be changed. Then,

when I went to buy the rec-

ord, T got a different version

and the pieces were in the

order I wanted. I set to

work."
Sir Frederick played the

Chopin music over and
aver, fitting it to the story

and simplifying the story to

fit the music. "I started in

my usual way—eliminating

everything, beheading peo-

ple,” he said. “I never in-

tended to do a full- realiza-

tion—more a poetic evoca-

tion. I eliminated some of

the play's characters, like the

doctor and the rich merchant

who marries Vera, from the

beginning. The student is the

focal character. I wanted to

show that every female in

the household is attracted

to him, each in a different

way. I wish now I’d called

the ballet The Student,'

which was one of Turgenev's

first titles for the play-"

Natalya Petrovna, the mar-

ried woman whose moods
change from coquettish

charm to jealousy and rage

to final sadness, is danced
• by Lynn Seymour. Sir Fred-

erick chose Anthony Dowell

for the role of the student;

and for Vera, he discovered

in the corps de ballet Denise

Nunn,
When will Sir Frederick

choreograph another major
ballet? He won't say, for he

must find another appeal-

ing idea first. Meanwhile,

he is devising for Lynn Sey-

mour some more Brahms
waltzes, In the style of Isa-

dora Duncan, to add to the

one he created for her !z*t

year. Although a great ad-

mirer of Isadora Duncan, Sir

Frederick is reluctant to dis-

cuss present-day modem
dancers: “For one thing, I

haven't seen- most of them.

I haven’t been in. the States

for seven years. I did very

much enjoy Twyia Tharp and

her company when they came

. to London, and also Paul
• Taylor- But too much modem
dance consists of groveling

on the ground. I loathe the

ground. It even invaded clas-

sical-ballet in the- 1960’s.
"
I would hate ballet to declas-

sicize itself, and I hope the

classical tradition will be

maintained. But, of course,

there is room for everything

in dance.” .

HUROK
presents in association with

BALLET THEATRE FOUNDATION, INC.,JUSTIN COLIN, President

CAN
BALLET
THEATRE !

LUCIA CHASE and OLIVER SMITH, Directors
. ^

ANTONY TUDOR, Associate Director

MIKHAIL BARYSHNIKOV KARENA BROCK ERIK BRUHN FERNANDO BUJONES ri

WILLIAM CARTER ELEANOR D’ANTUONO VLADIMIR GELVAN MARCIA HAYDEE r *

GELSEY KIRKLAND TED K1VITT NATALIA MAKAROVA YOKO MORISHITA t

IVAN NAGY TERRY ORR MARCOS PAREDES
:
JOHN PRINZ LYNN SEYMOUR

MARTINE VAN HAMEL SALLIE W/LSON GAYLE YOUNG 7 T

Buddy Balough ..Warren Conover Kristine Elliott Nanette Glushak Joiinda Menendcz Hilda Morales

Kirk Peterson Marianna Tcherkassky dark Tippet Frank Smith Charles Ward Rebecca Wright

FULL CORPS DE BALLET SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA COMPANY OF 150 r"'

2 American Ballet Theatrepremieres— |
_

*.

LE SACRE DU PRINTEMPS— GlenTetley’s gripping version of the Stravinsky >
classic blends an astonishing display of virtuosity with the choreographer’s in-

novative interpretation of the score. Premieres Monday, June 21st.
•*

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY— Staged by Mary Skeaping after Petipa. American

Ballet Theatre presents for the first time Oliver Messel’s dazzling production C
of the enchanting.Tchaikovsky classic, which has been called “the most per-. ; 7.

feet in the world!” Premieres Tuesday, June 15th . . ‘X.

8popular repertoryfavorites.., I
LA BAYADERE [Minkus-Petipa

J
“Natalia Makarova’s staging of La Bayadere

. . .is an astounding success.”- Arlene Croce, The New Yorker.

GISELLE [
Adam-Coralli-Pcrrot, staged by Blair) “Far and away the best Giselle

I have ever seen.”-Walter Terry. Saturday Review. “The best America has ever

seen.”~Clivc Barnes, The New York Times.

GEMINI [Henzc-Tetley
j
“A lovely, sensuous work ... It uniurls with the gra-

cious simplicity of a slow-motion film of a flower’s unfolding.”— Clive Barnes, *-

The New York Times. ;
-
r

. PETROUCHKA [Stravinsky-Fokine]“The most stunning Pctrouchka to besecn ;

anywhere.”- Walter Terry, Saturday Review.

PILLAR OF FIRE [Schoenberg-Tudor] “A work of great passion and nobility. C
One of the great ballets of the century.”—Clive Barnes, T/tc New York Times.

ROMEO AND JULIET (Delius-Tudor] “Aworkofgrcat depth, beauty and sub-

tlety. Its compression of both time and emotion is a brilliant tour-de-iorce."

—Anna Kisselgoff, The New York Times. “The gemlike production looks like

a Botticelli painting in motion.”—Time Magazine.

SHADOWPLAY [Koechlin-Tudorj “A special eloquence. Shadowplay . . .is fas- ..a\

cinating.”— Clive Barnes, The New York Times. -

LA SYLPHIDE [Loewenskijold-Bournonvilie] “An irresistable tairy talc, filled -X
.with sadness, sorcery, innocence and great beauty.”-Walter Terry, 5uf. Review.

I MONDAY EVLNINT.

JUNE 7 -7:30

GALA OPENING

CfSELLE

JUNE 14—9:00

La Bayadere

Romeo endJuliet

Shodoirploy

JUNE 31—8:00

Pcrrouchkj

Pillar of Fire

he &urrc

du Printcmpt }

TUT5DAY EVENING WETWE-SIViYMAT.

JUNE 8-8:00

i JUNE15-*:00

PREMIERE

THE SLEEPING
BEAUTY t

BENEFIT

JUNE 23-8:00

Mroudifca
.

Pillar cfFire

LeSaere
du Printemps

i

JUNES—2:00

JUNE 16-200

WETIDFSTW Fvr.

JUNE 9-8:00

JUNE 16—8:00

TMUPSOATEVr.

JUNE 10—8:00

GISELLE

JUNE 17-8:00

FRIDAY EVENING SATURDAY MAT. SATURDAY EVENING

JUNE 11—6'-Q0 JUNE 12-2'- 00 JUNE 12-8:00- '•
I

La. Bayadere La Bayadere La Bayadcrt y ;

Romeo and Juliet Romeo andJuliet Romeo andJubet

ShitdourpLy Shadowplay ShadowpIayZ
,

1UNE 18-8:00 JUNE »-2:00 JUNE 19-8:00“V-

THE SLEEPING. THE SLEEPING THE SLEEPING THE SLEEPING THE SLEEPING THE SLEEPING

BEAUH’ flEHTV BE.4LTV BE. -I f..TV BE.4LTV BEAUTY
i ."

JUNE 23-2:00

Gemini

La Sulphide

JUNE 23-8:00

Gemini

l*i Sylphide

JUNE 24-8:00

retrouchka

PillarofFire

Le Sacre

du Printempt

JUNE 25-8:00

PetroucUka

PillarofFire

Le Sucre

du Prmtcmpf

JUNE 26-2:00 JUKE 26-8:00'"-

.PREMIERE TUESDAY, JLINE 15, 1976 at 8K» P.P

The Sleeping Beauty

THE SLEEPING THE SLEEftffc
be.6Ltv BE.urrr

Fropjmj and citing tubjcct to dungt

StasedbyMnySkakfn'K’ffi^Eeiipa Scenery and Costume: hy OJKtr Messd Uzhtins by Nanannc Pcyc Her

FrincafAurora—SanBrnhiatauvni 77rrPrince— NBkltai! Baeyriudko.’

; To benefit TIE AMERICAN BALLET THEATRE PRODUCTION FUND
Ticket Prices [Total price indicaied by’told iipc, Omnihiuiiw indieaied by italic lyjwl: Orchestra Please make check pax-aMe toBAILETTTKE.ATRE

SWO tSZSUl. 75 #5.T.-V3jl 50 r!2.s/»i. 3S Panene Ocm SeiM 8125 ilirjJll 75 tS?.5>H. M f.U.Vi. , FOUNDATION anl mail lo SLtLPl.lG BHA17Y.
Orand Tier SWOiSlSOl. (flilZWI. Drew Circk ».W(IS.m Baton* lllWf. Family Circle A-F American Ballet Theatre. 688 Seventh Ave.. New

815 t9.m Family Circle G-K 510 • York. N.V. 1001^.

PRICES —

Orchestra.Partene

Boxes, Grand Tier

Dress Circle

Balcony

Gala
June 7 * Ere*

-hW
.lims

Sat
Matt

S25.00 SI 7JO SUJ0 SI 6.50

SOLD-OUT 12.00 10.00 12.00

SOLD-OUT 8.00: 8.00- 8.00

fiOLD-OUT 6.00 '6.00 6.00

fiOLD-OUT 5.00 5.00 5.00

HUROK CONCERTS’. INC.. 540 MADISON AVENUE.NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022

Please send me thefoUowbtg.tickettJor AM ERICAN.BALLET THEATRE:

IDO NOTU5E FOR "SLEEPING BEAUTY" PREMIERE - JUNE laTHI"

No. of I EvJ Dale of Fiat Second
tiehris|

Mat avt
1 IttChoke Ahemale Ahcmate

Price I Tolil

• Please do wl confuse vuh ‘bremieie-Slrcping Beauty"’ June 15th.

BECAUSE -OF LIMITED AVAILABILITY please list as many-

alterrole dues as passible. The best passible choice for all

performances ism the orchestra.

BOX OFFICE SALE for American Ballet Theatre opens Sunday,

May 9* at Now. Box office hours are Monday through Saturday

lfcOO A.NL to 8:00 P.M., and Sundays 12^0 Noon to 8.-00 RM.

Please make checks pajvbk to HUROK CONCERTS, INC, and
mail to Murok Concerts. 540 Madison 'Awnue. New York. N.Y.

10(122. Enclose self-addressed, stamped envelope with order.

TOTAL I S
if ticket! are unaviilable at the price indicated:

1

Send the next available bufest price end refund.

Reserve the next higlier price <puf advise.

NAME —
ADDRESS

CITY — STATE : ZIP

TELEPHONE f
Daytime I

——

hli

13

f1



TODAY SUNDAY AT 1:15 S. 5:30PIV1

TUESDAY AT 10:00AM* S. E:3QPM*
WEDNESDAY THRU FRIDAY AT-.1:30* & 7r30PM

SATURDAY AT 10:30AM* 3:00 S. S:00PM
Mitchell Maxwell

I

PT<H*«c«dfrr IRVIH FELD and KENNETH FELD.

Staged and tfirer.tr-'J by RICHARD OARSTOW. [crnT^irE^i
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“7—GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE AS LATE AS SHOW TIME.

PRICES: $4.50, 5.50, 6.50, 750,85a

OUTIEIS. FOB LOCAnim NEAREST TOD CALLI21Z) 541-7230. GROUP HAIES HUI212) *3-WI&

no nr S'" K!A;-crHt'r- C* .'•3NTVCPKR'FWVSLE TO M*DIS0N SQUARE GARDEN
“°2S|«n FJEpr * r. J7AUPED ENYELO*E 4KDWDU» PER ORDER FOR

NEVERMAILCWH. BE T
--i
pE TOKiTjCAIE PATE. ftIJQ HUE OF PERFORUAtjCC.

Pennsylvania Plaza. 7th Ave.. 31'st to 33rd Sts.

STARRING

LEON AND MARY RUSSELL
MAY 14 AT SPM

TICKETS ARE $5.50, 6.50 and 7.50 and available at ttte box office and all QpTOfiEnm

outlets. For information call 212 541 7290 or 51 6 794 910 . .

EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS HOWARD STEIN AND PHIL BASILE

Hossou
i
»vr m. : »-:v «i-r: ji-.-’t

•'*

.ColiseumVrlerjr''»lUU§«'',.m?; 1

ii ‘i • -v *1/5

f
|it is impossible to imagine
ifhe book done any better than

fit has been. Ballet fans

•will devour it*’*
;

;" '• v* ..

.

\ .
:'*

f= : • w ;

The
Private

World of

Ballet

^^VayadIKe:UnUA HAL GARDEE; SAL M.L

UM thru sal- Eve. * “« WuL & ^
rawest

rilT!.
rj»CEHTERCHARGE=87*CT70

<

iMFTBnpniJTflN OPERA HOUSE (21a 7*7-38801

FINALWEEK! national tour

2 PERFS. TODAY two

TTentC
JL^W Starring

^^TOVAHFELDSHUH
CHAXG 1 T: Main cubit carts—233-71 77.

Seek iiu at TkUHW 541-7290

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL (212) 796-3074

EOCENE O’NHUTHEATRE 230 W. 49th St 2464)218

nUMMENSCHANZ
l‘=U€ VA5K7HCATPF

PERfeCTFAWlLY ENTERTAINMENT! CHZ C* WOST

OELiCHTFJL AND ORIGINAL EVENTS SEEN HERE «N

A LONG TIME’ »»
*

' 4 r

A SAT MAY : a*. 3 00 i a.00 PM
SUNDAY MAY 2 3t 3 00 p M.

SEATS Ti 50
‘

so* :r r 3*2 ^ -

.,y,. =:n»-ci' -i rs«- -i-:-

'Pic-’T t-'i-r-TT

ALICE TULLY HALL,

8-way at 65th St. 362-1911

—- MAT. TODAY at 3

A LOVELY AND PASSIONATE PLAY.

VANESSA REDGRAVE IS MASTERLY.”
—Cine Bo/nes, N.Y. Timas

\hnessa Redgrave
fttHingte

John Hrffernan»
Henrik Ibsen’s e«ww t,KlchaUMeyer

c
IhecLadyfwm tijeSea

NOW THRU MAY 23 • ALL SEATS S8.95

CIRCLE INTHESQUARE [Si SSE
ii

C
iKf"?*«!*5

720

riextn ui n s* *ho u s*

ant a*an.a*LC ai tni *o« Off i

C

l
MDILLflBMM OUTLiTS.

roa iHfOMUTtoN c«u mu irww
or nut Mi ino box of'ict ohm
M0H-F1I u WM AND sat 1I-m

by John Gruen

Fblfihe first time in any book— intimate personal por-

of75 leading personalities in the world of dance,

inbluding many major Royal Ballet performers appear-

iiigin New York.
fr£ute, perceptive and gossipy... a revealing book,

fuitof insight into a dancer’s life and spirit.”
.

—rjJlT.B>RNFS

,r^B incredible hook....We have always wanted to

k£nw more about the chemistry-cum-mechanics of

dSncing, the dynamics of ail those mixed-up and inces-

tiifflis personalities....This, one feels, is the way it

realty is.”
—KirkusRrvittrs

Vteh75photosrapliP S15.00

&,jm* TheVilungPress

MOWHUTS 5th
GLORIOUS YEAR!

Fir Gm$ SahsIMy: (212) 157-9211 .

H.C/BJV. Credit Rant Srt*

r

M9-7177 *

Tm.TbK.Frt.iaiW. UI. SiL SH SO^ * 1

PROMENADE THEATRE
B’tmy at 76th St 799-7680

Some people
are still crazy about
1950 Packards.

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFHg
3 WEEKS 0NLY!-MAY_4 IWMAY23

“THE MIKADO”

"THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE”
•• ihr!6ttn»19

^TKKns^stiscRn^
SEE ONE OR SEE Ml 3

1 ^ A

SM UR1S THWRE«i-aSSSSi—

-

Georju F.

laiffiFTfllMS
THE GREATEST EXPONENTS

OF TRADITIONAL

Mil
vn** MUSIC

See aid hear^ the musicians from

the Academy Award

winning musical score

. "BARRY mUJOITUYE

-i -•
. Pmertfcd ki coopwattan wflh

* . AEHUNGUSHttSHAmUNES

AVfflYRS8B HJli, UICOUICHUER • TOMORROW at BFM
Tuue wm i m un 3 5,w it AnnMwMji owe*. Miy, *Sy|T|™ A-iXH

SaSSSl^dEi^ Cbaroa HdcotsOy cafilno CEHTEHCHAROE (2I2| 874^770.

Air All-Arts PrescRtatioB

BOX OFFICE OPENS
WWIOAM
TWELVE
PERFORMANCES
ONLY!

MAY 5-15

MADELEINE
RENAUD and

JEANPIERRE
AUMONTinDuras
des journees entieres dans les arbres

AMBASSADOR 49 St.W. Of Bway. 265-1855 STicKetron

Simulianeous English translation available for all performances

antiques
FAIR&FLEA
MARKET

OverlOO
exhibitors

of ami^ues,

boutiques,

cdkctibks.
&crafts.

The largest

aotiques

event in the

East.

SHFA STADIUM. FLUSHING, N.Y.

S1.50ADULTS. CHILDREN UNDER1Z FREE

ONE 25^PISCODNTTICKET:

“MORE SASS AND CLASS THAN MOST OF

BALCONY OF THE

OLD RfTZ RIALTO

CHEAT PERFORMERS a* Lincoln Center

’ i |TTi/aatl^K

WILLS BANI

IAIZ ^
WORKSHOP

i^li

original

center X —

^

v,

enlarged

Sun 12-6

Closed Mon
Tues-Sat

10.30-530

415E53ST
410 E 54 St

466 0941

wm

College ft Teeri

Summer Workshops
Day& Eve. Classex

Full Time Professkmal
Workshop starts each fall

CIRCLE IN IRE SQUARE

THEATRE SCHOOL
,

Workshop Productions

New YorkTSnly school
affiliated with a pro-

fessiopal theatre.

1633 Broadway
581-3270

OPEN TODAY

CRflfT <fL°WfP

24W ST. £ AVE. OF TME AMEHJCAS

EVBtYSUMlAY 12 NOON TO 7:00 Pii

FREE ADNBSStON

mmapanBiBFaaiwaiiirMttw

And Edsels. And 1927 Reo rumble seat

coupes, in fact, quite a selection ofthese

and other Antique & Classic .cars are ad-

vertised regularlyfnThe New YorkTimes.

(Shopping for the oldies Is especially

good in.tfte Sunday Times.)

Whether you’re in the market for a newr

used, rented or leased car, you'll find

plenty of excellent leads in the Automo-

tive Pages of

^NritrjjjoTk State#
(Cali us when you want to sell a car, too:

Area code 212 OX 5-3311.)

An Evening with

TOM WAITS -O
AMHPiinnXV 11AV O *>• O mmSATURDAY, MAY 8 at 8 pm ^ ~ *

Alice Tully Hall
* All uali S6.50

T,rL_.. .. AUr. Tully Haw {352-191 1) bo* OlllTB. Sloonunqdala's and Tickairon oul-

tickets by callng CENTERCHARGE {2I2J 574-6770.

©UWETBON

LAST 2 PERFS
TODAY AT 1:0(1

THE BALLAD OF BABY DOE Welti

Costa-Greenspon: Ludein: Somog

TONIGHT AT 7^0

LIZZIE BORDEN Schauler. FauU, f

Pierson. Darrenkamp-, Pallo

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR
FALL SEASON, SEPT. 1-

14, ARE NOW AVAILABLE
A BROCHURE, CALL 799-

NEW YORK STATE THEAP
LINCOLN CENTER / TH7-

5:45 ISILI III IS
Suenierad by vr.a AmanunSavmn Bj.mi.

WED., APRIL 28 at 545 $2.50

1

MICKI GRANT
Award winner of "Don't Bother Me, I Can't Cope"

sings her favorite show tunes

LOBBY BAR OPENS FOR COCKTAILS FROM 5 P.M.

TOWN HALL • 113 W. 43 Street • JU 2-4536

" Today at 3& T Tf|'~~

“EXTREMELY FUNNY"nSe^nes

]

* Israel Horovitz*

The Primary
ErjlishQass

i»wi«d *•?-fidward Berkeley
For Group Salesonly call:

575-5056
|

wren >> pawn m W)g r orm—mi m~~j

INTHEgLXlARIyDnvvntrivvTi 159BlBecker.254-6330

THE NE¥MOC
WED. 4 FR1. EVES
April C«. jU ,i1 K P.M.

* SAT. EVE.
Miy 1 .71 A PM

' SUNDAY KATMEES
Apr. M.IV >’ ill 2 PM-

FASHION INSTITUTE THEAH*
22T Wh- 1 2 r III Ml 7IHAW 7

TICKETS S54I0
Forrcsoiv.ilipns call 891-0514

" Cpnji-Tpnffi- iiujorfj W"» 1

nv'»l ninjj.ili.B product^™ ® 1

lOund in /ftp r.ounfiy.—VILLAGE WMCEO/M"
* Standing Room Only

11/rla,'
!T5r\[|a:

HOTTDNf^il

hiHiTiK-f/i i s

1

atTbeSLM



ANCE-

Lw

., . PnOLIFERATION
IfRllr . -DANIEL LEWIS, choreographer

SAUL GOODMAN, new wore
jS.TfParensjtoii Ensemble, Mr. Goodman, guest conductor

. .
MEMORY OF WINTER

KAZUKO HIRABAYASHl, choreographer
JUSTIN DELLO JOIO. new score

plllard Chamber Ensemble, Kenneth Jaan, conductor

(||i ELLIS ISLAND

llh^
ANNA SOKOLOW, choreographer

mflailLES IVES, music lor |jlano and chamber ensemble“ Pianist, Andrew Ranged
Plan* Chamber Ensemble, Kenneth Jeon, conductor

'• 155 WEST 65TH STREET
mby. Hay 8, at 8:00 p.m. Sunday, May 9, al 3:00 p.m.

• Monday, May 10, at 8:00 pan.

i S4 and S3. Make check payable to The Julltiard School
> «t send with stamped, self-addressed envelope to:

. Office, JufllSard School, 144 W. SSth SL, New York 10023.
Phone (212) 799-5000 ext 235.

I h . A Benefit lor the Juilllanf Danes Scholarship Fund.

RON DELSENEB PRESENTS

TICKETS S7.50.fi. 50. 5.

nassQu..-.'...^J--::.Cdrseum'

AVERY FISHER KALI' ?

7iCXS'$S8.50,7.SS,$£il

K.ISEUM: TICKETSAVAILABLE AT.THE NASSAU COL1SEUM.SOX
OR MONEY ORDER.ONLY) — CALL 794-9100. TICKETSALSOAT

RON OUTLETS - CALL (212) S41-7238. NO MAIL ORDERS.

4ER HALL:TICKETS AVAILABLE AT' BOX OFFICE - CALL TR 4-2424.

I - CALL (213) 541.7290,AND CENTER CHARGE - CALL S74-677D.

RRY RICHARDSON
and

DANCE COMPANY
of Today's Most Fascinating

feographer-DancersF—«->* *,:
•' '

1
•... jff v;-:?-:

WENDY STEIN
SANDRA SMALL
DENNIS KOCJAN
C BuiVe

Kjrer*

r’a'iit-y

V-

N-sr-fUe f><::Ox-.,:o
’

Seth' v/ote!--

’'.’•ir-i Z>.tr'v|

—-Tvny

' 3C Iv'a; x' f o 3 L "• 30

THE DANCE GALLERY
L ir! vAris «'

• C 55 AT;NG -

r.- :

'

.

f - >5 00 - 1 Or ‘/-X: .
•£

S*,.-.ivn: R>. s?' S2.SC

thday Salute to the Duke!
LllinL-ton }< T’oicvcr < nm\Tt

yT'De I Hike Ellington Orcho-n<i

Saj ah VaucclKui Jot- William*

t he Hampton Choir

. T.r.L' L.-V.T. 3RUBECK
T* L -A - • •• •

An- i B' 1
.
ThUi'L’ui;.'. i t'*i

.

;V.
' :• -1 A - :•

•’

- :

ILlxh I.ia »)uIulI»Wc S5.. S 1 0.

a; j§! TicU-tmu Ouiii-h Id 54t-r ZVO

OjU«mihe'’Arw *s**?wj»eK r^w*syjst*.^«s5Wf -ft-aw:*;-'W-rs?*.- ""%

YOU'VE SEEK) HERW“U DOLCE VITA".

VOW HEAR HERAtWE UPST&IRSCA8ARET
— IDEAL FOR AFTER-THEATRE—

THE IIPSTAIRSCABARET

.7mf&pindktop^™"
NIGHTLY~-Tucs.-tfuu Fii.et fOP-M.

S*t.at‘9:SO&7130PM...

plf

SIGMUND ROMBERG'S

THE
JTUbENT

Return to the
romance of golden
days.. .May 5-May 30

Seats at box-oftice or by mail

(enclose stamped self-addressed

envelope). Make checks payable
to Easuide Playhouse.

4,..
f

"5,

Prices: Tues., Wed. & Thur. at '8:30, Sat. & Sun. at 4:00;
S7.50, S6.00, $5.00. Fri. & SaL at 8:30; S8.00, S6.50. S5.50.

Children under 13 Kail price. Students & Senior Citizens S3.75

at all times.

Charge By Phone With Major Credit Cards. CALL CHARGIT:

1212) 239-7177: 1516) 354-2727; 1914) 423-2030; (201)
332-6320.

For Group Sales Only Call 335-6310

EASTSIDE PLAYHOUSE
334 E. 74th St. N.Y.C. T002I UN 1-2288

Clifford Hocking and .Vincent Ryan
proudly present

XV AN1VER5ARIO ART15TICO

CARNEGIE HALL
154 West 57th Street

™™aM&EESQM
Wteilay,t^l9.T97B
8:00 p-.m. and 11;0Q pjn.

Tickets al Carnegie Hail

Box Office: $12, $10,

$8, $6, $4

1SDL0 DOS RGTMGiGHESl

Miercoies.19 fiawayo ael976

ler Show a las 8:00 p.m.
2do Show a las 11:00 p.m.

Bitradas Dlsponsibtes

$12, $10, $8, $6, S4

Charge tickets,by phone with major credit cards. Call CHARgU
(212} 239-7177; (914) 423-2030; (516) 3S4--2727; (201) 332-6360

The Ftoyal Shsd<espeare Company

Now thru May 9 only!

For details, see ABC listing under **RoyaL”

BAfll
Brooklyn Academy of Music, 30 Lafayette Ave„ BMyn, N.Y. 11217

j

The film world's best-informed production

assistant will only cost you $12.95

Thionfydirectory ofproduction; professional talent,

services and equipment for theatrical and television

1 film.Includes 71 'separate-categories from Advertising

Agencies specializing in film to wardrobe suppliers.

- All fifty states plus Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.

Use tiie couponto order your copy today.

MOTION PICTURE
MARKETPLACE
19764977
byTom Costner SI 2.95 paper

T Tb: B. t. HBdebrandt, Utils, Brown and Company NYT

|
34 Beacon St, fiotfen, Hass. 02106, "

|

I
PIsasa-sarid ms copy(las) of MOTION PICTURE MARKET I

PLACE lB7M977-by Tom Costner at S12J5 Mr copy. I enclose s.*

I check tor S. ' L(piea» add 75c per copy for postage and
|* handling, and safes tax where applicable). I undeietand (hat if I am
J

I
not satisfied..! may return the book(s) within 10 days and in saleable

|
condition fora lull retort'd. Please allow 4 weeks lor delivery. .

A Return
Engagement
By Popular
Demand...
"... irresistible

f

Naw Yoric TInws

"... instinctive emotional

understanding"
'Nmdajr

"...poised andhandsome’’

Naw York Nnra

Triad Media Presents

PETER
IN CONCERT

Friday, May 7 at 8:30 P.M.

LINCOLN CENTER
• Tickets: SJ0, S9, S8. S7

Mail order-direcMo Avery FisherHa// box ollice

65lh Street fi Broadway
New York, NY. 10023

Enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope

Tickets also available al B loom ingdaJe's-EasL Side

and Bergen Mall—and at all Ticket ran locations.

All major credit cards honored by calling Center Charge (21 2) B74-677D.

Monty Python B VHIY FUMiY, soratfUmes hysterlcallj so . .

.

tbs MADDEST and BRIGHTEST comedy revue fo come along sides

. ‘Beyond the Fringe’."—MARTIN GOTTFRIED, H.Y. POST

maTinMlaaMla2M
_ —— —ALLAH VALLACft, HEWSBAY

towmw
.

—

for children between tin ages at 24 aod

nhumiDiiaMR » 25, or perhaps 18 and 19 or eves five

pufotinic 6 NanRakrl Md six . . ."—DOUGLAS WATT, DAILYHEWS

H Mly tabibwmU im
IgN.Y.bMr.-'.KMm ,

f KOW THRU SOIL, MAY 2
XlcMs « Silt Im—

S

n AIC* In OatoBs.

NEWYORKCITYCEIUTER

_ a

A Cabaret Musical
Murag ,

HELEN GALLAGHER

JOE MASIELLpMnmuaiMHN

MON! YAKIM

LOW PRICE
PREVIEW TODAY

3 P.M.

No Perf. Tonite

OPENS TOM’W
APRIL 26lh

at 6:15

(amABCs for Mails)

THEATRE FOIffi

424 West 55thSU24G-B545

Looking for more
opp#rhmities in the

teaching field?

See Teacher Openings in

The Week in Review, Section 4,

today and every .Sunday in

•World Pmni era **All-Ellington Program ;Stii»l Programs siAiect 10 chance

Far group safes and theater parties please call 247-1641

TICKETS NOW AT BOX OFFICE AND BY MAIL
Tickets also at Bloomingdala’s. Prices, all performances: $9.95, 8.50,
E.50, 150, ZOO. Please make cheeks payable to City Center Theater
and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

CITY CENTER 55th ST.THEATER,131 W. 55 ST. 246-8989

9*^^ VJ - ^TUESDAY, MAY 11

To benclit Alvin Alley OlyCenier Dance Tfeaier/Boys Harbor. Inc.

Anthony Diexel Duke • Mrs. John W. Muaols, Ce-Chairmen

• Only pertormance of a duet, cnoreogiapfted byAMn Atfoy

lo music by Duks Ellington for Judith Junisen ar.d gurs'. a rust Mikhail Buyshnikov
• World Premiere ol BLACK. BROWNAND BEIGE, choreographed by ANIn Alley

• Pie-periermanee Gala Bulls! will) dancing 10 Paler Duchin'i Orchaslra

FOR INFORMATION, call or write:

SPRING GALA OFFICE 312 East 51*1 Slrecl New Yc»». New York J00I2 12121 935-1B40

NO GALA TICKET SALES AT CITY CENTER BOX OFFICE.

\\
•* W/ // DIRECTED BY

A v ' •'

i! LARRYARRICK
\ j/tCEfMCDSSIQMBY
\\ APRIL27 ! -VHAVCShWURA
\\

ni i'-T £ml !! COC1UWE DESIGN BY

\\MflY16fj lighS'I^dkignb/
V Jv ROGERMEEKsR

with DAVIDACKROYD/ ROBERT BALABAN
JAMES BRICK / BETTY GORDON / ED HALL !GEORGE MARTIN

T. RICHARD MASON / ED RICE/ MICHAELTUCKER
*

LOUIST0RENNE

Da & MARGOT TENNEY, PRODUCING DIRECTORS
DANIEL B. MILLER, MANAGING DIRECTOR

HARTMAN THEATRE COMPANY
6 1 AdameSvee! >'Sunv<•Ch\m / Bo- Orfce u'j; 1 32i-2’jl

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT' TONIGHT ATS PM.

223 t-vX+s-

Wiw 00*0*1 W

“pyoW b*]

' BOLD, ORIGINAL
AND VERY

FUNNY ... EVERY
JOKE PAYS OFF!”

“c:tr. Cr» -.4' N- ‘4 ^--V = 9

“SEX IS
RAMPANT AND

COMICALLY
CHEERFUL!”

Ca.- :lc.-«v v / ' a£S

’•WHAT
MARY HARTMAN,
MARY HARTMAN’
IS TO TV SOAPS,
WBB’ IS TO ALL
THOSE ORADE B

! MOVIES ABOUT
j

TEMALES IH
THE KLINKV’

1 TKUCK & WAREHOUGL
|

TMCftTRE

ipujamn

lit Hew York

FLU

MflOTlS

Every Sonday-Noon to I P.M. Admission 11.50

25th St. & Avenue of the Americas

Browss or shop for souvenirs of man's past-



“ABSOUmLY ENCHANTING MUSJMLT

Day
Goooi
r&PKA MUSICAL

comedy

BOOTH THEATRE
45th StW of B’way. - 246-5969

SEE ABC'S FDR DETAILS

MAT. TODAY AT 3

ID”

PREVIEWS TOM'WEVG.thni MAY 3
Seats Now! Opens May4th

LERNER& BERNSTEIN’S
new musical

MOO
—Clive Barnes

PACIFIC
PERJURES

Mr V \ “A FABULOUSLY ORIGINAL

ki AMERICAN MUSICAL”
- —MARTIN GOTTFRIED. H.Y. POST

WINTER GARDEN THEATRE 1534 bhoabway • (212) 24S4A7S'
Original cast album on

'

Iwflfli.rennrri s and tapes.
See theatre directory lor details.— TWMYAT3 P.M.

MARK KELLINGERTHEATRE, 91s* StW OfBway/7S7-7064
SEE ALPHABETICAL. LISTING FOB PRICES & DETAILS

Tos.iy 3 ?

WINNER OF 7

TONY AWARDS

1975 including

BEST
MUSICAL

T jjwAr=tiss' 'EVE SCrt# :AT ,1. iff

far.

“Quality perfofmanc.es iri a

lav ars tha grand SQtisfactj^

in ‘THE HEIRESS: Jane Alexarn

gives a rnemorable, firm porep

Richard Kiley.is maste^ir

AUXANDER JAN

•the heiress i
APMytrfBLTH «i AIX3STIS GOETZ |-

Baaed on HorvyJamM No^TiVastnngtonSouaw'i*^ >
Dwcwlby - t

GEORGE

Group Sales R1ZI 354-1032/THArtrw H721 541-7290/PhBne BesJfc

BROAOHUHST THEATRE.Z35 West 44tk Strwl/HU
SEEun PM PRICES A DETAILS——

—

mmmmwwffii
«PES$ TSES «:48

;

^uMy.FBESH AND ENGAGINGLY ORIGlfJ
- Pi'.iiudr-lprhSA,

Grot-p Sales Gftly r?12* 575-5356 CHARGiT fay psone 2121239 707

EftTRE 4Btb St W€s
•see 3hc;'$ fer details

charge nans bt phone huh all major credit cab

rail Lone I^Und ISII

LALL LnAKy I WtolcnMHv /9I4] 4Zi-:05a Ne» Jersey iron

roc Grew Sain Oaty Call: 79G-3074 • IHUIEIS ALSO AT All TICMUBr

HARKNESS THEATRE, on sway* 63 rd sty
Adjacent to Lincoln Center

THE A T E R

•. PREVIEWS MON.. JUNE 7. TUES.. JUNE 8. WED. JUNE 9
Wilt a Eng.). OPENS THUDS. JUNE 10. MAIL ORDERS NOW.

PRICES: Mon. thru Thurs. Evgs. & Sal. Mats.: Orch. & Boxes S1 1

:

Front Men . STO; Rear Mezz. SB. 6. Fri. a Sat Evgs.: Orch. 4 Boxes

?]?tF
ron

.
t
.^

0ZZ
in^ ^e

.
ar Mezz- S9. 7. Wed. Mats.: Orch. a Boxes

^ront Mezz. SB; Rear Mezz. S7, 5. Please enclose a stamped, self-
adaressed envelQpe with check or money order payable to ''California
Spite" at Eugene O'Neill Theatre.

EUGENE O’NEILL THEATRE
230 West 49th Street, N.Y.C. 1001

9

'“CHICAGO’ MUST BE SEEN BY ANYONE INTER-

ESTED IN THE AMERICAN MUSICAL. BOB
FOSSE’S STAGING IS GOINGTO BECOME PART
OF THE BROADWAY LEGEND«—Clrre Barnes, N. Y. Times

THE MUSICALSMASH HIT!

'CHICAGO'DEMANDS TO BE SEEN!”
- Msn Sima, New Art Mujaara

ipAnn* ic n • j, hUL^'Mt “
"'CHICAGO* IS A
SIGHT TO SEE.

A TREMENDOUS
accomplishment:'

.
-Martin Gottfried. N.Y. Post

46th STREET THEATRE
. Z26HM4M] Strati. 24*4271
Otticn: Katcr eras ana r:i:i ZB- 71 r?

SEE ABC’S FOR DETAILS
'

PREVIEWS BEGIN THIS TUES. AT8 PJA
,

Opens Thurs., May 13 -Seats Now!

ELIZABETH ASHLEY,mem IJIPft
SAMUELTAYLOR

L-JzARYL0CEAV00D\\F?1
timcM byROBERT DRIVAS

ETHEL BARRYMORE THEA. W*
47Sm. of B’way • 246-0390 |?P

5o*ABCi tot detail* gmU Nil. *»L^r
PtanRu. Credit Cards 24S-0727/Ticfcetnm 541-7290/Gnnp Sales 354-1032

envelope with order. Specify several alt
dales.
SHUBERT Thee. ZH W. 44th St. 246-S9M
Tickets also al Tlcfcetrwi: 012) 541-7790

TELE-CHARGE: 2«6-599J/Tickeft by nhone
Master Charge/Bank AmerjAm. EX/Diners
For Grcqp Scini Call Ablrr'r Group* 677-/7SJ

"AdeUahtfot Romo*-—DAIVYNEWS

Amass murder inthe
BALCONY OFTHE
OLD HtTZ RIALTO

PREVIEWS NOW: Wed-Sun 8PM, Frt-Sat

10:30
Sun 3:00. S4.9IL 7.9ft 0.701 Shldenb/SR Rush
PORTFOLIO THEATRE. 341 W 47. 757-0)0

“JCTOWS 70047.3-09 M MO
“TAKE THE 'A' TRAIN, QUICK, TO A JOYOUS
OCCASION!" . -Wha. flora

Bubbling brown sugar
Thr Now .Sneak ftii IfuumJ Nnw
Tues. Wat. Thun. Eves, at ft MaK

Sal. at 5 ft Sun. at 3: Orch. *13; Mezz. 513, 11;

Bale 59, 7. FrL ft Sat. Eves, at 1 1, Sun. Eves,
al 7:30: Ordi. 515; Mezz. Sift 13: Bale. 511. 9.
ANTA THEATRE. MS W«1 52/d SI- :*MZ7S

FlOS CROUP SALES ONLY: 7&-X74
Chann£ Z»7l77/Tictrtro^ S41-KP0

It TONY AWARD NOftl NATIONS!
INCLUDING BESTMUSICAL

“AT LONG LAST CHICAGO' FINALLY AR-
RIVED ON BROADWAY. IT WAS WORTH
THE WAIT. IT IS A HUGELY ENTERTAIN-
ING EVENING. DAZZLING!"

—AOan ll’oBacb. Nrvnday

GWEN VERDON CHITA RIVERA
and

C
- JERRY ORBACH
is ihe Mmkal Smuh HW

HI C A G O
Dimcud md Cbonntrvphed I9

BOB FOSSE . „ . „
•

Prices; r/im^Frt. E«c- at Orrt. sift-

(WKZ. £53-50: Bale. 511.10. 9, 8. Sat. Evm. al

ft Orch- 51 7JO: Maz. 515; Bale. Sift «. if 0.

Wot Mats, al 2: Orch. SlftSO: Mezz. 510:

Bale. V>. ft 7, Sat. Mats, al 3: Orch. 514:

luezz. si2; sale. Sift ft ft Please endOEe a
sfamced. wn-acd. «vL «Uti onw. _
4Uh Shrel Theft. 2M, W. *6 SI- NYC- 34MZ7I

CKAKGIT:Maf. Ord. Canh PKI2&7177

3WEKKSQ$LY!MAY4Arun

D
SEA TS .VOWAT fiO.T OFFICE
QWi CARTE OPERA
COMPANY
GILBERT & SULLIVAN

M*T < A 1-T Uw IS/Mw HJ dun SI
THE MIKADO
Mrr6lhra 12

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE
May 16 ifara 19

HMSl PINAFORE
Toeft-Thurs. Ev»: Orch. 512-50; Mesz. SID, ft
Frl. & Sat. Evos: Orctt.515; Men. 51ft to. *.

Mats. Wed. Sal. & 5un; Ordv s»: Mezz. 54 7.

Tucs^SaL ft- Mats. Wed. ft Sal. 2: 5un. 3.

Sptc. Coimdrttdwn for Edumaan! Grout
Jen ,Vd«aa CO KWWS Cm Silo/

1.™..
flmMCWCDWWC
URIS Theft. SISt St. W. el B*way 51*4510

IM TISFF. TVnAYal .1 P.M.
“A NEW FUNNY AMERICAN PLAY. LITERATE,
LIVELY, LOQUACIOUS AND LOVELY!"

K
—Waite* Krer. ,V. Y. TimtO

JULES FEIFF ER'S New COltieifv

NOCK KNOCK
Directed Bv Marshall W. Mason

Prices Eves. Tues.-Frl. & Mats. Wed. Sat. ft

Sun; orch. WOr Men! SIO; Bale », 7. S. Sal.

Eves: orch. SI2: Mezz. *12: Sale 5(6, ft 6
E»os- al B. Mat. Wed. ft Sat. 3; Sun. 3.

GROUP SAlfS O.Vtr FALL XJ lua or SKS&i
CHARCIT. JM I. CHFDIT CARDS CIS S3MG7
BILTMORE THEA 471h IL W. of B’wav JU ^Si«

"A MUSICAL

OF (SEAT FUN!"*

r- ORIGINAL CAST ALBUM ON SELL RECORDS 4-

CORT THEATRE 138 W 48th SI./489-6392
^™**See ABC'S h>r DetadJ.™^bbi^man

Sran h'aipOn Sole thro Sept 4
ITirhanf fimrbm Rnoaer- tSrMOuHthruMap
ANTHONY PERKINS RETURNS TUES.

EVG.MAY 11
BEST PLAY 1975

N.Y. Drama Critics ana Tom A*ren

E
RICHARDBURTON in

QU US
Mtn.-Saf . Eve. a! B: Orch. *15; Mezz *12-58,

105ft 7JO. wed. Mats. afS Orch. so; Mszz.
Sift ft « Sat. Alats. ti 2: a, Sun. Mare, al 3:
Oreh. si3: Men. ill, 9, 7.

SUN. MATINEES BEGIN MAY Wat 3 PJA.
Amer. Exn. Phone Res. Accent. MftViSA

PLYMOUTH Thee.. 33b W. 45. St. 24*9156
«7KcnoiTMLESaxircALL sn-um
AC7VRS WSVKRF.SCS UAYSatt

W/CHOLItAT.HAYS1 oJ 3

1 Af.tT7.VEZ TOM Y alSPJt.
1 "A MUSICAL KNOCKOUT!”—Pn/KL.VfiC

’ Orf,ase
£'aO.T> lmgr-t Rur.itpie llil

Tues.-Frl. I : SI3.ML 17.10. 1040, t£0. ft Sat.

Eva. B : SIS. 13.90. 11.9ft 9 90. e.vft Wed
7A«K. 2 : *10.91 9. 7.90. 6.9ft 4 50. Set. Mels. 2

; ft sen. mbb. 3. si l.n. 9.90. an. 7 n. s.n.

.

FOP GROUP SALES ONLY CALL 154-7537
: Tur*r;i tint nl TI-'KETRON- CU

ROY ALE The*.. 247 W. 45M SI. 74S5JW
Fkrrt ttn & Murtr OnL CanbUS-WS*

I R E C T
HEARTBREAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL

JANE
RICHARD ALEXANDER JAN
KILBY DAVID MINER

T
SELBY

RE HEIRESS
A n*rb/Rath amlAarxata* Ooeir

Baredm Hot?Jam*,'Emtl-WraAwjrtw Stum"
DirrttrJhrGtarge AeaNitev

Toes. Ilmi Rum. -Evos. at B P.NL Sal. Mas.
at 2 Suit Mat*, al 3 PJA.: Orch. Ill MLJ. 7,

*: Boxes *11 Fri. ft Sat. Ewn. at » PJft
Orch. S1JJB: Mezz. *13.50; 12. 10, ft 7; Boxes

S13J0. Wed. Mats, al 2 P.M. Ordv 510; Mezz.
SUL e. 7, ft 5; Boms sML Please .enclose a
damned. seh-adcmseO emelone with order*

and Wntfly specify several allernele dales.

Group Sales 354-1032.

Tkkefron: yi-72WTclo>hone Res. Accept.

JBRQAOHURST Thca- 235 W. 44th 51. 247-0472

MAT TODA Yal a—AU.SEATS WAS
•’WHAT A LOVELY PLAY! SEA-GREEN
ANO PASSIONATE. VANESSA REDGRAVE
ISTAASTERLY."—fiarwe*. N.Y. Timor

VANESSA REDGRAVE
PATHINGLET JOHN HEFFERNAN

1 HE LADY PROM THE SEA
Tucs.-Saf. a; Mat*. Wed. ft Sal. 7; Sun 3
circle In the Snuare. SO SI. w. of B*wav
Circle Charoe: JtW2Q/TWcetrBn: 541-7290

'

a PE8FP. TDZM Yors'ft 3 PJI.
“TERRIFIC.1 BRILLIANT!"

—

Borum. TSom

'TOE MAGIC SHOW
1 “A Musical ul Great Fun."—[77

wed-Thurv Evos. at 7J0 PM.: Orch sil; Men.
*77, 7; Uc. *7, ft Fri ft Sat. Era al 7:X PAL:
orth.su; Mew$a ll; Bat it. ft wed. Mai. al J:

Ordi St: Wm. a. I,- Bale. Sft 5. Sal. Mat. al 2 ft

Sml at 2 ft 5 Orch. *19; Mezz, sift 9; Bale *7. 4.

CORT Theatre, 130 W. 41 St. 4894392.
Tidwtron; 54).729BfGrow Sides; 757-9288

THE BIGGESTCOMEDY HIT Kl'FR
”A FUNNY ANO INTELLIGENT FARCE.
AN AMAZING PIECE OF VIRTUOSITY."

—loch kroll. itmnrrek

RICHARD PAUIA DON
BENJAMIN PRENTISS MURRAY
ESTELLE BARRY CAROLE

• PARSONS NELSON SHELLEY

T
* iaOunntnmud}

HE NORMAN CONQUESTS
hrALAN AYCKBOURN

efarrirdbt HlICTHOMPSON
JW03.-Fri. Evos. al I ft sal. Mats. al 3: Orch.
512; Mezz. *11, ID. 1. Sat. Eva. al B: Orch.
§3.58, Mezz. *! 3-50. 11. 9. Wed. Mats al r.
&ch. JW: Mezz.
MOROCCO Thea- 217 VI. asm SI. 74*6239
CILUCGIT: Mai. Ord. CmtU plJI 33 7177
IFOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: Xt-lvn

w.irrvFF 7Y»n< v«r.i p it.

“ABSOLUTE TOTAL PERFECTION."
—Bn RettL Pair U'em

FXA
ROSEMARY LaGAUJKNNE FIJJR
HAItKIS SAM KAFB

T
i U.VKNE

HE ROYAL FAMILY
A Comedy B?

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN ft EDNA FERBER
_ ,

DmLWd hy ELZJS RABB
Tueft-Fri. Evos. at I; sat. Mat*, at 3 ft Sui
Mat*, at 3: *17. 10. ft 5. Sat. Eva. at 8:
SI3J2L IA ft ft Wed. Mat*, at 7: HIL ft ft ft

riMHtjrr. m» nxrtwmrvsnsam
HELEN KAYES The*-. <4 Sr. W. et B’wiv 24M39

m
lil

y R Y
MATINEETODAYat-1PM.

“DELIRIOUSLY FUNNY. 1*— NY. Tmr*
“STRONGEST DRAMATIC EXPERIENCE CUR-
RENTLY ON BROADWAY

—Alan Jbr*. New YrnFMog.

COLLEEN BEN .

DEWHURST GAZZARA
«*EDWARD ALBEES

WHO’S AFRAID OP.
VIRGINIA WOOLF7

Prices: TUes.-Frt. Evrs. at I PJA Orch. sil;

Mezz, sift 9. ft 7. Sat. Evos. at I; Orch. *13;

.

Mezz. s!2, II. 10. 9. Wed. ft 5at. Mats, at 2 B.

Sim. Mats, at 3: Orch. slOJft- Mezz, aJO.

BJQ. 7Jft 4JB. Pleas* enclose seU-addressed
enveRme with orders. Ust alt dates.

( kargd: fla/nrOut Card*pm 239-7177
fi^SBret.wr«2jTYritmw.«/-nso

MUSIC BOX Thea. 239 W. 45 St„ 24*4634

"A DRAMATIC CLIFFJfANGE*
WOULD MAKE A MOUNTAIN
GORGEOUSLYRIGHT."—Clittr Rarrrt.
"MERRIMENT! THRILLS ANO
GALORE! THE RAPTURE 15OURS

— ftbjnphcd H'off.
'

PERFS. THIS WEEK. Evos..
thru Fri.; Matft Sat. & Nexl

tj ECRET SERVICE
by WIUJAM r.HJjcn R

Directed bv iianiw.fkkiiuhnh
TVm.-Thure. al »: s9; Fri. ft SaL at I
Am. a»7: SJ: Sri Mai. at3* Sun. *13:

Simint Rurh Lfcr. fcrfurp rurtom.

Gmnp Rnfr Inlnrmalmn: 7n.< MS
Komr Trritrr.- fr. nAnnr bh mn/nr rrrt

THE PrtOENIX THEATRE
at THE PLAYHOUSE, 357 W. 4B St

2ndSMASH YEAR'
3 PFRFN TO/3.4 YATJ MR A00

“BEAUTIFUL MUSIC ... A FRE5H IDEA ...
THE BEST WORK IN THJ5 VERNACULAR SINCE
'THE BOY FRIEND'." -Martin Gollfned. Port

Boy meets boy
J NnrMuxiral Cnritrfy

Mon., wed- Thur*. ft Fn.B’.OO:
S*>. 7:30 ft 10:30; Sun. ioo ft M00

ACTORS' PLAYHOUSE. 100 Seventh Aye. So.
Phone Rev Aaeoled: J42-WS7

CRARGtT: Maj. Cnd. Coni, OIS) 339-7177

“HILARIOUS! SILLY. FUNNY. SWEET. BUT
MOST OF ALL HILARIOUS! A GREAT NIGHT.“

"THE HAPP1 ECT NEW
—RrrRnd.N.Y.N*ta

TOPAYAT.SPM
PEHF. THIS WEEK: EVGS.: TUEi, ft SAT.

ALSO WED.MAT.

Boymeetsgirl
hy BELLA* SAM SPEWACK
Directed by John uthgow

Jua.-Jiyn al «: if; Fri. ft Sat. at 1: SIS; Wed
Mai. at 7: tr; SaL Mil

.
ji 2 ft sun. at 3: It.

Student Ranh ,hr. before rarlatn
Grenrp Rate InlnnnatHVI TST- loo
Titrrir kjphnttron motoreredilrardr.

. -r..,- I^E P‘'OE'»X THEATRE
at THE PLAYHOUSE, 357 W.aBSI^ 511-9920

G liftil Operi ol UanliaiiaB ptnettit

ILBERT & SULUVAN
TOOAY AT 4:X; H.MJS. PINAFORE

VVEDJHRU NEXT SUN: THE MIKADO
Mt-.M Mats. Sat. ft Sun.. 4

datfSni 2? ,*£red- £*rd* 12121 339-D77
EASTS)DE Playhouse. 2M E. 74 UN t-2ZM

The pantasticks
THE WORLD'S LONGEST

, RUNNING MUSICAL '

Tues. thru Fri.ft pjl, sal. 7 ft »
3 ft 7:X PJA.

I6fft Year/191 Suflfvan SfJW -

TODAYatSATM
"FUNNY COMEDY!-—£taft -

ISRAEL HOROVIIV-
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m AlexdeRenzy's

femmes
BCSGD®

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, APRIL 8$, 1976

“MAKES‘THE STORYOFJOANNA’
LOOKLIKE JOBS STUFF!

I've never seen a kinkier, more bizarre, erotic

movie. ‘Femmes deSade’ is sore to satisfy even the

most jaded hardcore connoisseQr.lt gives you your
money's worth and a lot more. Almost beyond belief

!"

—Langford. ConsentingAdults

"I thought I'd seen everything. But deRenzy's 'deSade' has
scenes I'd never even thooght of! The first hardcore

movie that delivers—really delivers— everything yon
COUld BSk for. And more!” —Paul ChopaK Mens Magazine

"Alex deRenzy, the man who started it all,

is determined to end it all! Frankly, after*

"Femmes deSade' there’s nothing left

io see! Makes all olher porno's ob-

solete.” —J.H^FreePress

" 'Femmes deSade' Is destined to

become a classic in the annals of
erotic cinema. It's trnly a land-

mark hardcore movie."
- Kah, Erotic Review

"Expect (he unexpected In

'Femmes deSade.' How deRenzy
does It We'D never know!”

.
* —UndergroundNews

.Klim *—»m«i«Inn ‘

v^BASSV46thSt
: .j.n#.*Jo.*1 »4ft iij®

ALLTHE

“An UB^uivocal
smash-hitr

-VINCENT CANBY, New York Timeshmhh“ Highest Rating!”
—KATHLEEN CARROLL. N.Y. Da.ly News

“The best American film for years.”
—KEVINSANDERS. WABC-TV

“An absolutely breathless entertainment"
—

;FRANK RICH. New York Post

“If there were Pulitzer Prizes for movies,

I think it would be a sure winner
”

—GENE SHAUT. WNBC-TV

“Thefilm is dynamite as sheer entertainment”
—WILLIAM WOLF. Cue Magazma

“AU HEPRESfDENT^MEir

fiesan FHKWro.ttwrfsrwN auiwpfsarwrsuyi
SwwxjJACKlVAnCBJ ajeoajoowTO-biUWnwaALSAM

rt»L WXHOCK andJASOTn06ARCS*B*ift**»
SmTCOrtwMUM1GCIDMN - JtoBctvOWOSHB-

avcoenmeSDokEvCAR HunBC6ACCOrWO
PrOOuCBfltV.WJ ItB CCSUdNZ LXUCUOIhHJUU PMQJLA

AWgMoatjtw»Pna«>r-AftitfiB4art AtrJ P*l4iF*ii

|PG|=SESSST-S) nc-*nt»*

"A terrific movie on every level”
—BERNARD DREW. Garnett NeWkpapen

“Not to be missed...one of the year's best?
—JEFFREY LYdNS. CBS flwffo

“A terrific movie, one of the most enjoyable

action pictures you’ll see this year.
—JOSEPH GELMIS, Nowaday

“A brilliant cast m a brilliant film.”
—PAT COLLINS. WCBS-TV

“It is well worth seeing twice.”
—JOHNSIMON.New York Magazine

-ON THE WEST SOf- ,

UKWBAST0RfWA(3u^TQWBlEAST
hVtMHl-BHH BOSLCMAM.-nfrUD

. iMM!cq»iiaiimwM»io uda2aa«s<L’:euaai«oo

—ON THE EAST SIDE—

-ONUXG BUND- r -MHENJERSET- ,..rfr 1

BASTOSSET /BA BELLEVUE KB1 PARK
fclSPtawBiALESni PJ1JUKJE7

L43,4<2&M&Ktt *
L43, *33. 7JJV 9S5 2fl0,4*JtTJO.ISM

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF
'NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD'

GEORGE A. ROMERO’S

CRAZIES

3rd SMASH YEW

“AN EXHILARATING THRILLER
Supremely droll end gracefuL.the old master

Alfred Hitchcock, is in the cheerful moud.

IT'S A MOVIE TO RAISE YOOR SPIRITS. Rarbara Hams
and Rruce Dem are two of the most appealing would-be

rascals that Hitchcock has ever given us. For that matter,

so are William Devane and Karen itock.”-mKciircAiiKiftirnMimcs

“Hitchcock's superb

way of telling a story

Family Pier is

a film whose
pleasures are

enhanced by the

fact that it

manifests the

Hitchcock

and wit”
-JERRYOSTERJIEWS

Hitchcock is

right back at the

peak of his form.

There’s just enough

mystery and n

to keep you on the

edge of your seat’
—WALTER SPIHCIA. WOB

_

r“ONE DF HnCBEpCIcT

GRAND ENTERTAINMENT

IN THE GRAND
F/rnriTf],

Alfred Hitchcock

has led us back

to the grand old days .

. of mystery-suspense..

YOU ARE IN THE HANDS
OF THE MASTER AND

THOSE HANDS HAVE NOT
LOST THEIR TOUCH”

—JODITH CRIST.

SATURDAYREVIEW _

Family Plot

in which everyone

is both the pursuer

te pursued

...Hitchcock is still

one jump ahead.”
—KATfUMEAMES. NEWSWEEK

^ouimuaijoyiT.
ITS JUST FOR FUN-Man!
HITCHCOCK WINKi”

-**»*ur.*

iee-it twice!

^KAREN BLACK • BRUCE BERN * BARBARA HARRIS

WILLIAM DEVANE •^pN wluams-so^ernesthhman
Rnraftennd“THE RAINBIRD PATTERN"* VICTOR CANNING

jggl Krecfcd byAIil£D HirOKXKX-AlMVEI^HCITOTB3«^^

—NOW playing at Universal Bin RibbonTheatresIt

—
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THE RIVER NIGER
;

12, 2. 4, 6. 8, 10

[FmEARTSfSBthStbfLFH&U

;
THE SAILOR WHO
FELL FROM GRACE
: WITH THE SEA
;

12.3,4.6. &JP

CORONET!3rdAm. at S9th St|

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

ONE FLEW OVER
THE CUCKOO’S NEST
. 12. 2:25, 4-.50. 7ilS, 9:40

[FESTIVAL 157th SlMt 5tbArt]

MOSES
12, Z45, 500, 8

\mGFElDI 6thAvt. & 54th Jtl

MEAN STREETS
; 12,8.4,6.8,10

^BARONET(3rdAre. V59tfia)

12,2.4,6,8,10

hdtb St EASr/Ifnr2mfAn.}

JACK AND THE
. BEANSTALK

12, li4S

TAXI DRIVER
3-JO, 5:40. 7:50. 10

[ftflV YOfjKEO/B'tnf. & 88th A.]

[mVERLY/BthAn. u3rdSL\

“A beautiful, rigorous,

very original film. This
isTruffauts most severe,

most romantic meditation
upon lover
—VincentCanby Netv YbrfcTinvs
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How Nichols and Rabe

Shaped Streamers’
Continued from Page 1

gung-ho paratroop sergeants,

quarrel about homosexuality
and, ultimately, dash with a
paranoid visitor who brings

death into their midst The
title is a reference to a man
plunging to Us death at the
end of an unopened para-

chute, and that grisly image
becomes the leitmotif of
“Streamers."

It's a long way from Nich-

ols’s earlier bits, such as
"Barefoot in the Park," or
even from the antiwar com-
edy of Joseph Heller’s “Catch-
22," which Nichols filmed in

1970. Nevertheless, the direc-

tor doesn’t think there’s any-

thing surprising about bis

association with Rabe. In

fact, he doesn’t like to draw

distinctions between serious

plays or films, and comedies.

Just before one of the last

previews of “Streamers,”

Nichols sat in a lounge at

the Newhouse, sipping cof-

fee, and discussed the play

that had taken up so much

of his life for the last four

months. He dismissed the ap-

parent gulf between the vi-

olence and death in “Stream-

ers” and the farcical con-

cerns of "The Fortune," his

most recent movie. "There’s

no good play or story in

which some things aren’t

funny," he said, "even the

most serious ones” There

are, he pointed out, plenty

of laughs in “Streamers,’' one

of them occurring just after

the most shocking action in

ihe play. "It seems to me

that if the moment Is legiti-

mate and truthful, then the

audience should be free to

.react to it in any way they

want”
Audiences have been react-

ing-to the violence in "Stream-

ers” he admitted, although

he prefers not to dwell on

the play's bloodier aspects.

"We had some people faint

in New Haven, where we
first did 'Streamers’ at the

Long Wharf Theater. And a

Vietnam veteran in the au-

dience here broke down one
night last week, but reactions

like that have been relatively

rare.”

Questioned about this in a

I
later discussion by telephone,

Rabe remarked with quiet

have no connection with
them. That forces people into
making d»npwiw demands.”

"Streamers,” says Nichols,
is also about people "drawing
lines mod refusing to go
further, and about people try-

ing to recruit others into
their own reality.” He finds

no deliberate link between
violence and homosexuality,
hot rather between violence

and fear.

Rabe agrees. "The play Is
- about people misunderstand-
ing each other. The violence

cosies out of everybody lying
to each other—the games,
the lies, the masquerading,
the maneuvering, are what
make the violence happen.”
“You know what this play

also makes, me think of?”

Nichols asked. “Ethel Rosen-
berg. That last grab for the
matron just before dm was
put into the electric chair.

Which Is certainly what any
of ns would do. We can
understand why she em-
braced the matron. There’s

a strong dement of that in
the play, of a quick grab
and a hug—as yon might
do to the person sitting qezft

to you on a plane if the
plane were about to ecash.

Unfortunately, what inter-

venes in most of our lives -

are the rules which say, *You
can hug like this, but not
like that’”

Rabe said that he and
Nichols had “talked a lot

about that metaphor. If

you’re in a dangerous situa-

tion, if you’re lonely and
frightened, you wish tor

somebody to grab hold of.

Sex is probably the last thing

on your mind. But say there’s

nobody around you but other

men. . . . What does it mean
if you suddenly embrace one
of them? Everything goes on
the line, identities, every-

thing. The problems brought

on by such a situation are a

large part of what ‘Stream-

ers’ is about."

The current association be-

tween Nichols and Rabe was
some time in the malting.

Nichols says Rabe sent him
the script of “In the Boom
Boom Room” a couple of

years ago, asking whether
he’d like to direct it Nichols

didn’t think the play was
right for him, but. decided
he wanted to know more
about Rabe. “I had seen his

T*avIo Hummel* and read

‘If people watching one

human being knife another

ask themselves, “My God, why?”
instead of shrugging it

off, to me that’s theater’s

ability to reach people’

satisfaction that “it’s like I

must be doing 'something

right, finally; to make vio-

lence unbearable, not salable.

If people watching a human
being knife another human
being ask themselves, *My
God, why?* instead of shrug-

ging it off, well, is that

noncommercial violence op

what? To me, IPs theater’s

ability to reach people.”

Nichols says that much of

the work done on "Stream-

ers” since its New Haven
debut was intended to “con-

nect the threads a little more
closely. There are several sto-

ries going on. and they're

really all one story. Perhaps

in New Haven the later, vio-

lent portions of the play

weren’t enough rooted in

the earlier portions," Nich-

ols continued. "If the engine

of the play is fear—if every-

one is plunging toward earth,

as maybe we all are—that

what every character In the

play runs Into is the varied

impulse to grab someone else

in the short time left, and the

equally varied rules about

how that can or cannot be
done. That’s what ties it all

together.”

"Mike puts It better than I

do," was Rabe’s reaction to

Nichols’s summary. ‘Td say

toe play also concerns the
danger of overestimating

what we share with one an-

other, the danger tint if you
don’t have uniformity of feel-

ing with someone, then yon

’Sticks and Bones,’ ” he said.

“So we talked once or twice.

Then we met in California

and started talking about

working on a movie togeth-

er.”

Rabe came back East, but

left Nichols a copy of “Stream-

ers." That was enough. "I

was very exerted by the

play," Nichols said. "I want-

ed to do it, but in a small

-theater and not in a Broad-

way situation.” To the sur-

prise of many who thought

of David Rabe as the pride

of producer Joseph Papp’s

stable of promising young
playwrights, it was an-

nounced that Nichols would
stage “Streamers" for Arvin

Brown's Long "Wharf Theater

in New Haven. It was even

whispered that Rabe was
demonstrating his disaffec-

tion with Papp by giving his

new play to the Long Wharf.

Not so, says Nichols. “I

had wanted to do a play

at the Long Wharf. I live

near it. I know Arvin Brown.
I like the theater and the

plays that an done there.

So I talked to Rabe about

tint and be said we should

talk it over with Joe Papp.
Joe said, ‘If that’s the thea-

ter you fed most comfortable
in, then go and do it there.’

So we did. We were all

agreed that Papp would have
first call on tt after that.

I must say he’s been totally

supportive from the first

moment."
According to Rabe, "When

'***?*• V* <' • —

: :*

:

Mike called and said he
wanted to do the play, 1 was
against it. I didn't want todo
a play at edi ct that point,

and I didn't want to come
back to New York right then.

I felt bund out after having
dose tour plays since 1971-

Mike wanted to go to the

Long Wharf with it right

away and we had a long talk

about that. Then there were
some involved meetings with

Joe Papp. Joe said it was my
play and Z could do what Z

wanted with it."

The 44-year-old Nichols,

whose appearance has
changed hardly at all since

he and Elaine May took

Broadway by storm with
their improvisatory humor in

1960, says that he is happiest

when rehearsing a play. He
finds that shooting a movie
is "painful, 'because of the

time element.” Rehearsing a

play, a director has “room
to breathe, to change

things."

Rabe said that portions of

"Streamers" go back “at

least four or five years—
fragments of speeches, char-

acters. That's the way X

work; I pick things up and
put them down. The work
I did after New Haven was
mostly an attempt to focus

the play more dearly."

“We helped each other,”

Nichols
.

observed. “The
whole process is aimed at

making clearer and dearer
in everyone’s mind what is

happening, what axe the

characteristics of the people

that caused the events to

take place. The writer is ex-

tremely important in helping

to explore all that.”

As a director Nichols be-

lieves in leaving the actor the

freedom to find his own way
of doing what the script re-

quires: “You try never to

say to an actor. Don't do
this.' Never give a negative

direction. It's impossible not

to do something; it’s only

possible actively to do some-

thing else instead. Otherwise
you have puppets, although

some directors work that

way with great success; An-

tonioni apparently tells ac-

tors how he wants them to

position tiieir arms and legs.

Which leaves you with no
sense of complication or mys- ,

tery in people’s behavior.”
j

For all that, Nichols is

noted for paying dose atten-

tion to details. He works
hard to tie the play to his

own experience. Whether di-

recting an "Uncle Vanya,”

a "Barefoot in the Park" or

a “Streamers,” he says, “the

problems are always the

same. You ask yourself, what
is this situation like? Who
are these people like? What
is really taking place that

isn’t stated? And how can

I make it physically ma-
nifest? The physical things

that take place on stage

should express the events

that are beyond the words."

He went on: "Elia Kazan’s
phrase for It was turning

psychology into behavior.’

For example, in the scene

whets Richie, the homosex-

ual, wants his roommates to

clear out so he and his vis-

itor can have sex, the prob-

lem of the actors and myself

was to find a way to bring

Richie to the point of telling

the others. to take a walk. I

wanted to express physically

what was going on in their

minds, and the solution to

that was to have Richie and
Carlyle, the visitor, start

playing an erotic game of

footsie with one another.

You keep adding things as

they occur to you—it’s along

process. At another point, the

simple act of putting on dark

glasses made one of the char-

acters essentially unreadable,

unreachable by his friend at

a crucial moment. Again, it

went beyond the words.”

He remembers watching

the stage work of Kazan and
thinking. “These people seem
to be in the course of their

lives. Iwas startled by the life

in those plays.” Nichols, too,

is in pursuit of life, not to

capture it and hold jt priso-

ner, but to free it on stage.

“If It really happens in the
theater," he said, “if there's

real emotion an that stage,

the audience doesn’t necessa-

rily know what name to give

it but they know it's there.

And they know when it isn’t

there. That’s the job."

JOEY HEATHERTON APRIL 20-MAY 1

ill’

AND HIS

BIG!
MAY 4-15

AT THE WALD0R1

EMPIRE v ROOM
Opening Night: Dinner Show at 830 p.m. A la carte dinners at regular prices. Dancing from 7:00 p.m.

Ticket Prices & Schedule: Tues., Wed., Thurs. at 8:30 & 11:3Q-$12.50, $10.50, $8.50. Fri. & Sat. at 9 &
Midnight—$15, $12.50, $10.50.

NO MINIMUM. A la carte dinners, suppers and beverages available.
'

Reservations: (21 2) 355-3000. Complete package plans for groups of six or more.

CHARGIT BY PHONE: Major Credit Cards. (21 2) 239-7177 • (516) 354-2727 • (914) 423-2030 • (201) 332-6360

THE 5th DIMENSION, JUNE 2-12

mgpr presents

"Nothing short of sensational" (Variety)

Lovelace
Watkins
April 12 thru May 1

2 shows nightly 9:1 5 & 1 1 :30

A la carte dinner and
after-theatre menu.
Cover charge (no minimum)

The Rainbow Grill

30 Rockefeller Plaza
Res. (212) PL 7-8970

7% ,l«

Si
Coming May 3 lo May 15—MYRON COHEN

April 27-May 9

JULIE
| BUDD
jrairisi"1
iMA66b!rbhbbb

Monday Hites: SNOW-PLOW
_ coming: May 11-23

70
12 B0WBE FRfiRKUN

'

210 W. 70 Jim* 8-20
595-4206/595-4191 GOTHAM

Amami Tommaso!
Where fine food and song are blended

to enhance your dining.

Complete dinner from $6.50

as well as a to carte

Tommaso's the piccolta Opera.

1464-86 Street ^Bay 8th SI. «dt on Ml Pfcwy.)

Tommaso’s
Bkiyn. Call 236-9883 after 4PM

American Express accepted

"Tunnies 76L..10 gfrii in a show weS-writfen and wee routined fl

rrKxrycmxati^rnoni*nu,..(art SofpetrankBnesobout»jr

lfagttM.H«frmr presentso RoyGolden ftoducSan of

Sloanel RENCT“c
" SWEENEY
presents

'a

'

if. Al CcHi-i, Vi*.t7,

Nornvvi Sr.Tier.. ,\rd Ryr, Trailer.

„ APRIL 20-25
SPECIAL LOOTED ENGAGEMENT

xmreAnnr

NowAppearing MMy inThe Playroom.

tooting toranew place ibr (inch? 7>yThe New ib&HayboyCtti.:

THBNIWYOKKPI^
EffltSWSTr^N^VUrlcNew^HMfejarvajk^^pio^?^.-.



^Aduits who want to see a well mad* film

byRobSrt
DeNirowlll hail TAXI DRIVER*"
-i 'GeneS/j'a/»f. weCrfl/

ROBERTDEl?lRO

TAXI DRIVER
ABUJPHIUJW PmfcMen of i MARTIN SCOR5E5E hfaa
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ATC^iiMBIAPREMIERE THEATRES

-PERTORMANCES only at most theatres
TH

A DEEP BBEAWMartinScorsese is upon ns with

unrelen^^andii^igfe'Yoltage talent A super-

a frenzied,' emotional tour. Robert

'^Nirois sei»atiBna|.HarveyKeitel is brilHant"

2
•

' l
r

•

“• - •• * - —WBIiam'WBtf, Cue Magazine
**

- '‘‘T-:' •*
, Fpa A Waroof Communication* Company r^j

NOW PLAYING!
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RICHARD HARRIS

OMiHeoMima
THE WORLDFAMOUS

TWO-PART HOLIDAY PRESENTATION

Fraiuring"Glory Of EelStOr pageant...

pluj-“MANHATTAN EASTER 1 '

produced by PETER CENNARO featuring THE ROCKETTES,
with special guest artists and the Symphony Orchestra

under the direction of Will Irwin.

Settings by John William Keck, costumes by Frank Spencer.

General admJauon Kill iuSiM far aacli parfamanca ovary aay.

DOOMS OPED TOtUY 11:15 AiM. - STAGE SHOW: 12:00. 3.03. 044. 0:40
\ PICTURE: IMG. 4:01. fi:50. 0'34 • DODOS OPEN TOMORROW 10:15 A.U.

THE ACADEMY AWARD
WINNING DIRECTOR

!
Eof Q.;e F.t* S,‘r The uceVr-a i Arffl

His only otherEnglish language film-and
ONEOFHIS MOST HIGHLYACCLAIMED

AfORMANOowNHMfiMAN.ee notwcnou
MASOOAUONWHH CUUOfHU

wtsTIEN (rMHOS FOMMAN, jOHN GUARE . /EAN-CLAUDE CABBOE AND JOHN KLEN
DOiaWRMIOSKlRMAM-MUaanAlfiawaOWN-iUXMlMOauCnMOiAnNAUSMAN pnT

iWMu«» -wcnmi |A|

NOW PLAYING—

—

™e
LittlerarNBGIB^

m. 57BiSL East af 7ft A« - Z<fi 5i 23 *

12:00. 2:00. 4:00. &00. 8:00. 10:00

HAS DYNAMIC ENERGY.
James Earl Jones
is so charged
with vitality that

the screen can
barely contain him.
—Kathleen Carroll,

New York Daily News

-ON THE WEST SOS ON THE EAST STOe

<$LOEWS STATE 1/THEfW®»tS”y7SSS5SLV Vuae&-9HM / ilSLW.hrtlluRHW* /

12J0, 2:30, 4i30, b30, UQ, UH30 U, 2. A 5, 8, 10 12.2.A*.*. W

B SPECTBCbE
PERFORMING q SIGHT BOO S00RD!

ARTS

American
Academy of
Dramatic Arts

.New York
Caltfomia

‘

"Thankgoodnessfor theAmerican
AadempofDramaticArts-thebest

Introduction to actjng.’’GaII fisber

SUMMER
COURSE

Starts July 6, 1976

. 6 weeks
MontfaythraThursday

AdultProgram/ '

' Teen Program

. For Information,

write or call

:

120 Madison Aveime
New York, N.Y. 10016

(212) MU6-9244
1539 E. Howard St

Pasadena, Calif. 91104 i

(213)798-0777J
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GIANT.EAST OF EDHN .

'TUESDAY ONLY

HEARTSAND MINDSa

FLYING LEATHERNECKS
WEDNBBMYOM.Y

PAUL ROBESON W
SANDERS OF THE RIVER

-TWODAV OMJY

BANG THE DRUM SLOWLY.

DRIVE, HE SAID
raMVOMLT

THE MUTATIONS.
200 MOTELS.

- REEFER MADNESS
FM-. gxr.ucMen:

THE HARDER THEY COME
eLC-iu

ciPterna

“The suspense in ‘The Sailor Who Fell

From Grace With The Sea’ is spun out

on film like the strands of a spider’s

web, with an ending that really stings.

It’s mature, sophisticated erotica,

combining healthy lust with under-

tones of psychological terror. Sarah
Miles and Kris Kristofferson are a

white hot romantic team.’’
—Bruce Williamson. Pfayboy

“A work of art Director Carlino has done an

absolutely exquisite job... a story which

lyrically combines romanticism with horror.

Sarah Miles excels.”

, —William Wolf, Cue Magazine

“A darkly chilling tale. Sarah Miles is a

vibrant but sexually repressed young

widow. Breathtaking beauty and idyllic

charm -lovingly photographed.”

—Kathleen Carroll, New York Dally News

“Sarah Miles the embodiment of erotic

femininity . . .’’-Judith Crist, Saturday Review

“A powerful emotional background... an

atmospheric triumph. A relationship that

manages to be romantic and erotic. Sarah

Miles is spectacular; she makes sensual

yearning convincing both in itself and as

standing for the whole range of human

Want”—Richard Eder, New York Times

“ The Sailor Who Fell From Grace With The

Sea’ is sure to raise a storm of controversy.

Highly original, hard-hitting film and

uniquely frightening. The climax is brutally

astounding and demoniacally haunting.”

—Norma McLain Stoop, After Dark

‘^gavelpssoaliotlgiscaaigllffslfparttoamxnaii

Thpfkrve mUajOnseyoo.
c
Ii^tstory wiUdisturbyou. c

TIje aiding will startle you.

6tbes&jarwlip
JeUJmngiQced
W&ltliese£

A MARTIN POLL- LEWIS JOHN CARUNO PRODUCTION Barring SARAH MILES. KRIS KRISTOFFERSON in

THE SAILOR WHO FELL FROM GRACE WITH THE SEA*
Based on he novel by YUKIO MISHIMA. Music by JOHN MANDEL. Produced by MARTIN POLL

Written far tie screen and Directed by LEWIS JOHN CARUNO. COLOR. PRINTS BY CPI.

THE SAILOR COMPANY-PRESENTATION.J^EAVCO EMBASSY PICTURES RELEASE.

JWTBIKWE
WOK

| StaSL it 3rd fee. ‘El 5-1653

12,2.4,6, 8, ID

Forthe firsttime in42years, ONEfilm
sweepsALL theMAJORACADEMYAWARDS

S’

JACK
ON 1

ONE FLEWOVER W BEST ACTRESS

NICHOUON ^ BEST PICTURE
nicnvuvn rcct aiyrnR

THECUCKOOS Q BEST DIRECTOR
MPCT J L

BEST ACTOR
BEST ACTRI*

BEST DIRECT

BEST SCREENPLAY

the greatest Bergman
“FACE TO FACE’ IS ANOTHER TOUR DE

FORCE FOR MISS ULLMANN, WHO
IS NOTHING SHORT OF IMMENSE.”

—Vincant Canby, Now York Time*
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NOW PLAYING at Flagship ©Theatres

IM TEN ISLAND

^$1.50L
OLLTIMES

“A BEAUTIFUL, WARM,
wrrry, energetic

i*l

THRU TUESDAY

ST.MARKS CINEMA
133 2nd A». 777-1955

SHERLOCK HOLMES
SMARTER BROTHER
WW A DW* Dancaklngd

Wad. Ryan O'Neal in Kuteick’i

BARRY LYNDON

SIM. thni TIES. APR. 2S27

W.C. FIELDS ta

HER MAJESTY LOVE
Marilyn MDer

Marilyn Miller m !
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. _
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REX HUMBARD
PRISON TV SPECIAL

Sunday, April 25

11:00 A.M.—WOR Channel 9
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Continued from.
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a new film by BOB RAFELSON

JEFF BRIDGES in 'STAY HUNGRY"
co-storring SALLY FIELD * Directed by BOB RAFELSON

Produced by HAROLD SCHNEIDER and BOB RAFELSON
Screenplay by CHARLES GAINES & BOB RAFELSON

Based on the hovel by CHARLES GAINES TKSSS5.

Starts Today !

TRANS-LUX EAST / 86th STREETEAST
3RD AVENUE AT 58TH STREET

759-2262
1240, 240, 440, 6:00, 840, 1040

BETWEEN 2ND & 3RD AVENUES
249-1144

140, 240, 440, 645, 840, 10:10

—HY TUNES

SBS8MU mmim
.pnomoriMSHM
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It isn't always an invitation to a kiss.
]

LOEWS STATE 2 (% LOEWS CINE
B»ayai«S‘fl$i sMSsCtD unP .TnMcM86n£i dSr.tXL:

IM 3B. IB. I fria HI. IB, 11.43 12.0. J.HL 144. * X. 7.13. HJ. 10.30

male by Jh* Milton,

raw. 31 Wbwter ft <

THE GREEN BAIT TREE -S-f.

Shtlrp's dram* about i_roe .

adopted hr M older **.'.

by MBdolln CTMfiu, in -

Pintnuse. 14S W. Uttr SL, .0
•’

.
Chats vat am,

. .

IRUH REBEL TOEATEJMb i--

Brian FriePr "(MMbP. lad*

irt “TJrt RWnp aF.»#->
Joseph Href* "Tht Dark Ik
the mu." S3 V. 5T5t «. O

'

Chuns loiby-

i NEVER SANG FOR fSt FA
Rohort AndarsoB's low (MT
oaattaote* search lor to ftto -

Dmeted by Km Matteo. Elnia .

bousat# 131 FHtt ftre. (7SH427)

mod Son.

IVAHOV—CheWWi fW ftSAa
fikfr dais, with a .dm *
to ranln the vlteRr ef. Mi -

Directed by Tri-Tfary.; .Kg

Rur/mw, 720 IT. SM It: (tor
.

' THE LATE LATE SHOW-A .

rew» with dunabia mw Wad ;
•d by Nit Horn*. Nat Horn*

MB W. 4M St. MT
Frt. ;

'

USE and SHOOTING GALLO
“

me-aders br tend Horovib
centalno on four nun and a

standing In Una and tbs new
war between men and woman.

.

fey Cbm (bon. CHw Banes «

’Una" « a Play wtHi "wlll-

aM linterr." and “Suattng • - •

at "b neat Mar, oaatlr docs

Street Ttoitai SO W. lSih St. B .

.

LOOT—Job Orton's comody ton
uwaPthm and crime. Dim
tin want, presented by Dim*
Company. Good Shadier* FiK ..

fefSprisn CtWfdir ISO W. (

OTMDM) Owns Thnr.

MAGRITTE 5CIES-Y«to At. Vdo
realistic vision of American

Ufa. Directed by Richard Plaa'
wrWfc Hortwm, 423 W. •

(564-102) doses Sat.

THE MAKING OF AMERICANS—

.

by Gertrude Stain. omcahod and
.

ad to Linda Mosuuan. Untvr -

• Owth, 4 W. 76th St. 1741

MANHATTAN THEATER CLUB—“I
Tokens'.” an ontaUInmeot
sketebes and orWnal . routines

IHa bi Hew York atr. Ooh»
Son. In tire cabaret, linn Gerb

tones by Gome Quince and

Barth. 3H E. 73d St. 12*

THE MEDEA OF EURIPIDES—Ol
br Daaild L Brooks, with

by Guam Prtdcaux. St. Peter's E

Ml Ctottft. 344 IV- 2Wfl St. (7&

MISS L0NELYHEART5-A May by H
Talctaunn, adapted from tin

.

by Nathanael West. Directed by /

Rod. Drama Gqmmtttee Reaertor.

W. 20th SL (929-077)

MONEY—Arthur Giron's play which

deans the fondtnt business. Dli.

fey Jan EHeshero. BrseroMa S
SO W- 53d SI. 1247-4962) >

mw.
MOON MYSTERIES—Three atm by

turn Butler Yeats, directed br
Erftnm. orn Ere, 375 E, 96th St.

3-388U Closes Frt.

MOTHER'S DAY—A tTWkomtdT
a woman of 99 who Blew her

to caring lor her tend mother. W
and Erected by Judith Morley. Ww
Intcnrr Center, 54? w. 52d Si.

4570)

THE MOUJETRAP-AfaBa CMtiUH
der mystery, directed by Robert Star

National Arts, 25 E. 4th St. 03M
NEW YORK COOP—An eveaJim ofan

plays: "Tha Tent Stem Queen"
"Finders Keepers.' written and dir

by Myra R. Quloloyi “Fasmi
» Detunet Princess" and "Air

written and directed by KKteud V
Man. Ward-Nassc, 131 Prim H.

-6951) Owns Wad.

NEW YORK THEATER OfSEMSLG-
oan Terry's “Calm Down Haft

Robert Patrick's "Cnmred." 4.0. S
ear's "Pretty Mouth and GfB*fr
Eves." John Guam's "The Low
Afternoon of lha Year." 62 E. 4Jft

(4774120)

NICE GIRLS—A comedy ter Gfawar H
nun and Item Lasker. IHradMl
Camilla Lane. Gate, 162 Second A

at 10th 5t. (541-7600) Oesas twte

U NOCHE OE LOS asesinos-a am
Hon of Dome Stantah Tbader
a work br Jose Trtana. «
44th SL (7U-3437)

NOON and SWEET BNfi-Teu M
br Terrence McNally# directed br N
Doan- Direct, 455 W. 43d St 0*01
Closes next Son.

HOT ENOUGH IWPE-Balni AteJ* ^
tor, directed br BUI LedeL Tta
to Noon. M E MU ft OSJ-H
Dsns Moo.

0EDI PUSSY—Max E. 1ta«& f*
•bout a moltaar who dteenwnH
tier son Is a tenaowxnaL_WJ
by Eric Nelisen. lath Streal.

145 W. nm 9t. (568-310
,

OLD TIMES—41arold PWl pG». tot,

•d by Peter Kass. Ytatdns TUtof-j
W. TBh SI. (2424280) Cte»s tw*S

OUR TOWN—TbendM WtkNrty.*-
presanted by ». StamwTs -POM
St. Stepftenv Onnth,- 144 Tt-
St. (733-52W) Opens Fri. ••• 4'

PLAY rr AGAIN, SAM—WMdY
romedr. dtractaT to Maotott m
Baltenr, Tdl IK. 22d S3, till

?f*.

PLAY MAS-A platr about RwW-J
yaww blade man who It a teHort*-
ar ta port of snaln. Written to
idadlan alaywritot Mutopta MjW«J
produced at tea Rural Xeurt Haw.
London. “A triumph of tnteHto*t
smalt moans." IEtta) Stared bf»
mtta Carroll. Urban Arte Coras, V-
aw» St 1924-7*20) doses not *'

POE in PERSON—Conred PunerW
owHnan show as Edgar AH*?

J,
WeaderiMRe. *3 E. 4th SL tSSM*
Oms Tubs.

pouff—

A

mmhat with a etf
14. Directed - and choreoereabre -

Mar Jadtson. tBBa Htaodromw :
& SAh ». {755-1190
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^The
§aysles

f w'Mm // ‘‘As Bergman has moved 'closer and closer to his characters' hidden.

,
v / terrors, NykvisVs images-have been stripped of prettifying details." (David Denby)

>> i*.

7 .’*!-.

Their

Film
^.fN.

-,sv

Editor. -

^ - £« l Times article,'
M
‘Grey

iiv/r-s’—Cinema. Veritfi or
<« r

~
;suw?" (Feb. 22), Walter

:>r £*an attacked our latest

^ ^^eculatlng on .our mo-
£*= V.^without even having

to us. The following

, (

'
5
-l.sme of his allegations,

answers:

i^'VWonld anybody have
1 r^-r*d with these people

Edith Beale and her
U“'er Edie] had they not

- related to Jackie
r We think that's

iv^/ed in the film. The
make it very well on

i‘-'
,wn-

^*,'3 Cinema' vent?," "doc-

x::-.^ry” are the words
;
?J_^

tfOodman uses to de-

^ ~ r our work. “Grey Gar-
“Salesman," and

ie Shelter" are not
‘ *iD-and-answer or infor-

V-i films. They don't pur- •

' ;o tell, the - truth, but

-i'/^-he^way we see the

set the record

Paul Brennan, the

;r« salesman in “Sales-

; ^Z\ answers the
;
charge

vc^’we created our own
by giving him money

>-;«vel to. Florida to be

.

i; 'nve had decided to

;

' j Florida and had made r

V.^-lans already when the
.
’r.-'^es offered to pay some

- expenses,*’ he has said, v

• ‘-it- felt they had to pay'

'L' anything to be in the
' ind they searched-long

;’
' : d the way which would

, .
wav influence us. They :

•• impeccable integrity

think It’s shameful for

-'lines to tell lies about •

. - . -I#

»-"Zf one did not know
“tr ,

watching ‘Gimme Shel-

» ?aat the film had been
'

"/fissioned by the Rolling •

wrote Mr. Goodman,

i
~dndly spirit in which
Jagger was treated

T -7* probably have been
ying.” Mick . Jagger

’*

- .v»lf answered this charge .
1

' mg: “We'' commis- 1

i the Maysles to film 1

;

31
concerts at Madison " I

- -//e Garden. They made _
1

“STAY HUNGRY’—A horde of not so hungry-looking Mister Universe contenders board a bus
4 in Rob Rafelson’s film, opening today at the Trans-Lux East and 86th Street East Theaters.

think it s shameful for Continued from Page 1

..-Tines to tell lies about •

• . - . -J f

J'lf one did not know ^e most lonely and unhappy
UJr watching ‘Gimme Sbel- nia® h* the world. I found

• ',%’nat the film bad been
J*

is when I myself direct-
' "

"missioned by the Rolling • ^ a *,Im -

wrote Mr. Goodman, It's been II years since

- -< ^iindly spirit in which
’ Nykvist last directed a fea-

~i Ir"
3

. Jagger was treated ture (“The Vine Bridge," un-

.-"‘•JR probably have been Jseen in this country and de-

ying." Mick . Jagger 'scribed by .Nykvist himself

- >vtf answered this charge .
83 “not very good”) and he

• .’aying: “We- commis- doesn’t speak of directing

./Vl the Maysles to film
' again with any particular ur-

» ; -31 concerts at Madison ' bas good reason

- • --e Garden. They made to be satisfied with his sup-

. Shelter’ and paid for .'P?^ ™le of
- !

mseives” Cntics agree .that Nykvmts
=-
-

Vwir. Goodman described

'ne Shelter" as “a con-
exceeded “beautiful photog-

- -g Stones's 1969 tour
the psychologkj expressive-

.r - !
* ness of his lighting and com-

Bergman's Cameraman

' - ^ Ms camera movement
-
. ;

,ncert the Altamont
in -mtssraims m California a

o{ ^
denooement smce

:tte tMng j, thzt

:; .vided a climax for the
Done of Begman’s movies

)N

'mcert at the Altamont ^ e“ * “_*vay in California—
a £

; .’ j”.ous denouement since ^
-' divided a climax for the noae

Would Mr. Goodman
in this paper that the ^

\t' vjter at Attica was a
*. : .ous denouement for

* ^ Wicker, providing him
E

- '/!-i climax for his book? ture.
r~ ;£ of Mr. Goodman’s
• however, .was devoted

rey Gardens," and it

* ."v.leariy his intention to

v that the Maysles bke

jrs had exploited two b«“Jl

— related to Jackie been

two women who '

4 somehow unable to bold

_
%, their own decisions,

‘.V'.vere cynically used in
°

, iking of a film. It's Mr. J1*
“ ’’.Qian’s theory that an tor

,r ^’ -te manner of life had 1
^
ss

, » nfringed upi>h by the

that certain details . ®^0D

r % -revealed that no one
or her right mind- ?

D(*

V'-Vt want revealed. And 1

'
’ -rker, unstated but un- “e

- ."'.-'Able, charge was that f
101

?

women are senH.e or m ^
i ‘''''^^y incompetent

.

tbe :

'/» /pi is anyone to judge

» jr person unfit for film-

,

l
fhe implications here ^f*

s

^ . vrL In: « wnv

looks quite, like another. It’s

a cardinal principle of Nyk-
visfs that he. must be pre-

pared, if necessary, to change

his style with each new pic-

How does Bergman inspire

such devotion? His Svfiogali-

Jike control of .a brilliant

company of actors has often

been described and celebrat-

ed. As Nykvist fells it, his

hold on his technical crew

(a group of 18 or so people

who have worked together,

with- only "a few changes,

for over 15 years) is no

less remarkable a combina-

tion of seduction and domin-

ation. Two mouths before

shooting is to begin, Bergman

and the entire crew (includ-

ing the men who will moye

the lights and furniture

around) go off to a .
hotel

in the north of Sweden- On

the first morning Bergman

discusses the new picture at

considerable length — what

he’s trying to say in it; and

why each of their contribu-

tions is -important. Then the

script girl begins to read tin

screenplay aloud from the

“This is right, this is truth,” says Sven Nykvist of his
shot of Liv Ullmann and Bibi Andersson in “Persona.”

s’V-te manner of life had * each room of the manor-
nfringed upon by the ti<?“ Hefore bouse set to have dark red

a, that certain details .
abc». T5°. ne-mnan waUs of a sli5htly different

% 'revealed that no one shoo^ is tobegm,
jjUe> depending on the emo-

or her right mind- • f
nd entB

^fSe
^nj move ^onal shading of the scenes

want revealed. And big the men
ft.-dture

t0 b® shot, there. So Nykvist
;J ' Tker, unstated but un- ** bghts shot thousands of feet of

. Viable, charge was that aroimd) go off
J** JLfvv, te^s actors standing

»V women a£
.
senile or ^ against red walls.

incompetent.

.

*be tlTst ** ^ nicti^ at
Before shooting “Winter

, is anyone to judge discuss p
Light,” an account of three

, >ir person unfit for film-
, in ft: and hours m the life of an isolat-

„
impUcations here

th
Z co^rfbu- ed clergyman who is losing

Vr tilling, even, medieval, why ® his congregation and his be-

r^^aggest thatEdith Beale ; 1“ Wto* m iQ Go^ Bergman and
w' is- senile, or that her script gir* begms Nykvist measured the chang-

ter Edie isriot, quite b2s" ing light in a church in
'"J ^ere? The Beales .may

' vf^
firs£

j-*.*-. northern Sweden by making
"i 'entric,-obs^siyely. indi- - of the.cre^; hundreds of stills at regular

fistic, tormented if you rupting tnasb.q
, , M intervals. They they repro-

'^md they- dioose to liye :
clmll^oge duced the changes artificially

v^.-edy, imorthpdcw sQy. and Bergman, m
» on a studio set in Stockholm,

v ^ngs. But .they are not "
.

plying, .analyzing, i»rsn«i-
The infinite varieties of gray

of the spirit For “Cries and finder in imitation of a direc-

Wtuspers” Bergman wanted r'-tor trying a little too. hard
to look the part “This is

terrible because It puts a
piece; of equipment between--

the director and the actors.

Instead, Ingmar- frames the

action with his hands," said.

Nykvist, extending his bands
in front of his face, with

the palms facing each other,

and moving them closer and

my ear, Tan right’ She did
those monologues, in one or,,

at most, two takes. The only
trouble was that I was so
moved that my eyes filled

up with tears and I couldn’t
always see her clearly."

Perhaps one of the reasons
that Nykvist works so well
with Bergman fe that, like

the darkly pessimistic
,
direc-

tor, he is also haunted by
then farther apart ‘T just - .memories of a painful child-
watch his hands, which are hood.- His parents were Swe-

.veryf^^thmem^
'JZ

: 'eatric,-obsessively. ind£ - of the .crew

Z rf ^ ^md they- choose' to Uye challenge individual points

and Bergman, io tijrni
es"

I

to

‘W ^>ngs. But they-are not"

'-JifSj/Jwfi ironic that- critics -

- j-*aise the latest Xngcnar -

7
. • ^.an -film,, a stay, oi .

“V; r [be sldrting madness or ..

and then tarn around
'

revulriqo. when

•mg.. - -

rwe.'db for two or

'three days/^says Nykvist,

“andtiien mostof ‘thii people

.‘go off to’, work on other

jobs. But they tave already

hitaa hooked; -they will be

fl with a similar story thinking.ofJ.Bergman's film,

;
f-'aps from real life. We -tlai^g how they caii pleas®

- -jnilt our renutation bv ' him. Meanwhile, the -art <U-’•

rr
,- -milt our reputation by.

.

‘!
-r
:nting the actual world.

* ve labored in each of

;

y. ms to get as clwe to
*
rth as we could.

“V. ' & ALBERTMAYSLES
*-.* New York Gily-

f-'fct
4

. ;

rector, and 1,-go to wwk on

- ihe lighting and color."

This,’is the point at which

the technical minutiae of lens
- openings and film emulsions

get translated Into matters

in tins black-and-white film

eloquently expressed the

clergyman’s spiritual dry-

ness, his anguished emotional

spectrum from melancholy to

. despair and then back again.

Bergman is so sure of Nyk-
visfs unerring sense of com-
position that he himself looks

through the camera only oc-

.casionall>\ and never through

a portable viewfinder. To il-

lustrate this point, Nykvist

stood up and leaned

over awkwardly, squinting

through an imaginary view-

incredibly sensitive,- -and I

know whether be wants a
wide-angle shot or a close-up

or whaterer.”

'

Unlike Hollywood cinema-
tographers, who are forced

by union regulations to hire

other men to push the button

and move the .camera, Nyk-
vist always

.

operates the

camera himself, and the re-

sults speak for themselves.

In “Face to Face,” Liv UH-
mann, playing a -psychiatrist

who suffers a nervous break-

down, has several intense

monologues (one goes on for

five or six minutes without

a cut), and the camera moves
in such harmony with the

actress that it’s almost as

If her sensibility were in con-

dish missionaries who spent
most of their adult lives in

the Belgian Congo. Nykvist,

however, was brought up by
relatives in • Sweden;

;
his

parents considered the mala-

ria-infested .Congo too. dan-
gerous for a young boy. As
a result, until he was 13 he
saw his parents only every

fourth year when they would
come home for a leave of

absence. What he remembers
most vividly from these visits

is his father
.
putting up-

a

sheet and projecting home-
crafted photographic slides

of life in Africa.

“I was overpowered by

these images of people and
animals, and I remember hav-

ing endless fantasies of living

trol. “After photographing
. vrith my parents there. The ing the emotional resonance'

T iv fnr ton wars ” Nvlrvicf nVni.ArMnU. -Tl-V fV» IrinWLiv for ten years,”
.
Nykvist

said, “I know intuitively

when she’s going to move.

No one has to whisper into

photographs were my only
contact, the only way to sat-

isfy my longing for

.

them,

and after they would return

of a . dream. 'It's the kind

of simplicity that only a very

sophisticated artist would at-

tempt.

FILM VIEW
VINCENT CANBY

to-Africa we would mail pho-
tographs back 'and forth as

a way of keeping together.”

After his parents returned

to Sweden in 1935. they for-

bade their son to go to the
movies. “Like many deeply

religious people, they thought

children would learn bad hab-
its—drinking, smoking, sex-

ual promiscuity— by watch-

ing the adults on screen. Of
course, what’s forbidden be-

comes immensely powerful

and I would sneak away to

a theater whenever I had
the money.”

Forty years later, Bergman
and Nykvist are indeed mak-
ing movies about the emo-
tional disorders of adulthood,

-the things that parents try

to hide from children—not

“sin** m the sexual or religi-

ous sense but the more deep-

ly scandalous weaknesses of

human nature: duplicity,

cruelty, ravaging anxieties

and guilt. And as Bergman
has moved closer and closer

to his characters’ hidden ter-

rors (and his own), Nykvist’s

images have been stripped

of prettifying details. “In the

past, Tve put grease on the

lens, used all sorts of filters,

played tricks in the lab; but

after 30 years of work I’ve

come back to simplicity in

lighting and. framing. Berg-

man has taught me this: al-

ways work to bring out the

emotional truth in ft scene

and take out everything that-

is there just for effect or

beauty.”

Nykvist suddenly- picked

up a book about Bergman
and pointed to a shot from
“Though a Glass Darkly” in

which -Gunnar Bjornstrand

and Harriet- Anderssbn sit

ai a window while the setting

sun casts shadows on their

faces. “You see. this is terri-

ble,” he moaned. “It’s -pretty

but much too fancy. All those

shadows distract you from

what’s happening between

the characters. • No, • never

again Tike this!”

' He then flipped to a shot

of Bibi Andersson and Liv

.Ullmann from "Persona” and

his facd Kt up/ “Now chis

is right, this is truth,” he

said, caressing the sinuous

lines of. • BibL Andereson’s

beet “We filled- the studio

with fog to get that soft,

dreamy feeling and used only

a little light from oveAead. -

You’ve got to have the guts

to use very little light; it

often makes a scene so much

stronger and more natural.”

- In this compelling shot

from “Persona,” as In so

much of “Face to Face” and

the other recent films, Nyk-

vist has given Bergman’s

nightmares and fantasies the

look of realism without los-

Are Black Films

Losing Their

Blackness?

I

t may riot actually be a trend as yet—it may simplyb*
a superficial impression, based on several weeks of
rasher ordinary movie-going—but it does, seem as if

the bottom has dropped out of the market for black
'

exploitation films. I’m referring to those supercharged,^

bad-talking, highly romanticized melodramas about
Harlem superstuds, the pimps, the private eyes and the :j

pushers who more or less singtehandedly make whitoy's

corrupt world safe for black pimping, black private-eyeing
“

and black pushing. By next week 1 may be eatingmy hat, but
right now it seems as if more and more films that ones
would have been categorized as black films are really film? *

lor the general market They are black films that you -

don’t have-to be’ black to respond to favorably, or to find

dreary and pretentious, or foolish and inept. -

The most dynamic and entertaining of these “new”
black films is acandidly commercial box-office attack

called “Sparkle,” a story about three young women from
Harlem and the high price they pay in their climb to the
top as the country’s most popular singing-sister act
It sounds terrible, a sort of retread of “Sally, Irene and
Mary" transposed to the never-never land ruled by
Barry Gordy and Motown Records. The confusion may well

;

be intentional. The routines performed by the girls in

"Sparkle,” and the new music provided them by Curtis

Mayfield, definitely recall the style and effect of The
Supremes and, in Lonette McKee, who plays the sister who
goes bad, in the way Tj>n» Turner did in a movie like

“Ziegteld Girl,” it has a leading actress whose beauty, talent

and verve recall the extraordinary Diana Ross herself.

“Sparkle,” like “Mahogany,” is a black up-date of the

kind of show-biz and glamour movies that were so
popular in the 1930‘s arid I940*s. It’s fairy-tale stuff, yet

;

in its music and in its performances by Miss McKee and
Irene Cara, as the good sister who survives the terrible

pressures' her talent brings to bear on her, it has so much
vitality that one .can tolerate its more obvious idiocies.

Among these are its melodrama (some obligatory stuff about

the mob) and the camerawork of Bruce Surtees who. with
;

what I assume to have been the approval of Sam O’Steen,

the director, has so underlit everything that you get the
impression that the entire film, not just portions of it, is

set in a smokey, dimly lit nightclub.

“Sparkle” is the first theatrical film to be directed by.

O'Steen, known heretofore as one of Hollywood’s most
successful editors (“Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?,'*

‘The Graduate," “Chinatown,” etc.) and more recently as }.

a television director. On the basis of one film, it's impossible

to tell exactly where his strengths lie, but he appears to
have an efficient, no-nonsense way with narrative and the -

’

talent to cast properly and then the ability to obtain

tirsi-rate performances from his actors.

Another matter of movie is “Boesman and Lena,”
’

which is not, strictly speaking, a black film, though when
Athol Fugard’s original play was done at the Circle in The ;

Square in 1970, it starred James Earl Jones and Ruby Dee.
’

This film version, made in South Africa in 1973 with the
white Fugard himself as Boesman. will probably never receive

wide commercial release here, and it’s easy to understand
why. It’s virtually a two-character harangue, with much of
that harangue spoken in South African accents that make it

almost unintelligible to Americans. Though it qualifies as
black since it can be played by black actors, it’s of less

interest as a polemic about South African apartheid than ,

as a Beckett-like meditation upon the human condition.

In "Boesman and Lena” that condition has been
effectively reduced to two, to Boesman and his wife, Lena,

South African “coloreds,” that is, people of mixed blood who
are acceptable in neither the white nor black communities.

At the beginning of the film when their shanty town is

levelled by a bulldozer. Boesman and Lena must take to
the road, which, as we learn, is the way they've spent their

lives, moving from plape to place, carrying on their hacks *

a few essentials and the knowledge that this is the way
things always will be. As they move back and forth across

tbe debris-strewn flats on the edge of a large city, they
sustain each other by their mutual hatred and fear. When
they sit down to rest, Lena passes the time counting bottles

(which they sell back to the bottlers) or bruises, which is

how Boesman communicates with her. Boesman. who is the
clown in front of whites, is vicious, cruel and slightly mad.
Why do they keep going? Because they cannot not go on.

As Lena says, ‘Tm on the earth, not in it”

Though Ross Devenish, the director, has filmed the plqy
in recognizably real settings, he has successfully maintained

the play’s claustrophobic mood The broad, flat horizon,

against which Boesman and Lena endlessly tramp, is

broken occasionally by views of the distant city, by a busy
highway, or, most menacing, by the silhouette of a huge
power plant that will always be for the service of others. -•

to addition to being a record of an extraordinary play by -

South Africa’s leading playwright, “Boesman and Lena”
gives us a visual image of human isolation more haunting -

than any Tve ever seen in a motion picture.

“The River Niger” also Is a film adaptation of a theater

piece—the Joseph A. Walker play that was first done by J

.the Negro Ensemble Company in 1972 and then moved to -

Broadway where it won a Tony award. It is, essentially, a v
black variation on the kind of family melodrama that J
Arthur Miller used to write, but everything that was theatrical

and artificial and acceptable on stage now looks gross in ;i.

this film adaptation, which is unfortunate since the play-
.

wright seems to have a feeling for the way people talk and;

behave, at least when they aren't under stress.

Tbe cast is headed by James Earl Jones and Cicely '4

Tyson, who are fine actors when they have the material. T
Here they are left up in the air by the script and by i.

Krishna Shah, the director who might conceivably have .

imposed some coherence cm tbe work. Even technically

it’s a mess.

“Countdown at Kusmi” is Ossie Davis’s solemn

adventure melodrama set in an emerging African nation, ,’r

It’s a movie that wants to be “serious” about African’

political aspirations while also being entertaining.'Though

it tries hard, it’s neither, but it does recall fond memories

of two movies Davis'made some years ago—“Cotton Comes
to Harlem" and “GoneAre TheDays’—when he still had
an outrageous sens&of humor.

Solemnity arid humoriessness also are a problem with

“TheLong Night," toe first theatrical film: to be directed by
Woody King, Jr., who, as a producer, has been responsible

for much of the excitement on New York’s black theater :

scene. The film, abouta little Harlem boy’s search for bis

father, is serious but awfully workmanlike, which means *

it's so busy saying the right things, presenting a picture

of Harlem that avoids the melodramatic clfcb&, that it-

never allows itself any spontaneity, any sign of the kind
*

of life that distinguishes art from thesis.

The point of these films, good and bad? Ifs an important

one—that filmmakers, black and white, feel there must r .

be alternatives to Shaft, Coffy, Superfly and even BladBa.



hen Gershwin’s “Porgy and Bess'1 opened in

Mew York on October 10, 1935, few people

seemed to know what to make of this unique

blend of Broadway, blues. Tin Pan Alley and

grand opera. .Theater critics, attuned to

_ Gershwin’s musical comedy successes, praised

ongs but felt that the elaborately through-composed

collective passages—reeltaLives, choral interjections,

orchestral interludes—impeded- the.action. Music critics took
a . totally opposite view. They were impressed by the

.

composer’s technical ingenuity and inventiveness but
dejected to the songs, which, they maintained, condescended

t#low popular taste.

Over the past 40 years, these very songs

—

'^jainmertune/' “I Got Plenty O’ Nothin’,” "Bess, You Is My
Wjjgnan Now” and the. rest—^have become an integral part

erica's musical life (even music critics like them
nftrf), and yet the work as a whole still seems to defy

CE&pgQrizati on. We have heard the music interpreted many
vj&Elfs.by classical singers, pop vocalists, jazz stylists; the

s&jfehas been presented as a straightforward musical

dwjjedy, a vehicle for jazz improvisation and now, in a' new
rtipjr&ed version oh London- Records, as opera; it has

been produced in an assortment of arrangements for the

«gfo£a house; radio, television, film and touring companies.

What exacUy are we to call such an unusual piece

qS&jbusical theater?

£&:The question never bothered Gershwin—he simply

darned “Porgy and Bess” an opera and he was tremendously

pixiud of his achievement: “I think the music is so

xdirvelous,” he once admitted candidly; "I really can’t

Where I wrote it" The score’s “Identity problem”—if indeed

i£is a problem that a musical work possessed of such

vitality can communicate on so many diverse levels—is ours,

ribt “Porgy's.” Despite the popular touches, it remains

very much an opera and with the release of London’s new
recording, the first to present the full score exactly as

the composer wrote it, we can now finally assess the work
oh; that basis.

?

:

What snakes "Porgy" an opera is its technical and

mte,
RECORDINGS VIEWS

PETER G. DAVES

Is the Great American Opera

Really an Opera?

expressive scope: as in the operas of Mozart and Verdi, nearly

every element fuses to produce a fully realized, balanced
musical-dramatic entity. The score is a long one—over

three hours on this recording—but there are very few
expendable moments. Take the first scene, for example,
which is a brilliantly managed piece of operatic exposition.

During the course of the action we are given a striking

picture of night life in the slum-tenement of Catfish Row:
Jasbo Brown plays his out-of-tune upright piano as

half a dozen couples dance hypnotically to the syncopated
rhythms; Clara sings her baby to sleep amid a group of

women resting after the day's labor,- another group of men
are engaged in a lively crap game. Gradually the
personalities and the conflicts of the drama come into focus.

There are two opposing forces in Catfish Row that set

the scene for tension and trouble: on the one hand Serena
and Maria, two domineering matrons who uphold the old

order of superstitious religion and stiff conventionality; on
the other. Sporting Life, the shady peddler of “happy .

dus* ” who represents the disruptive influence of big-city

amorahty to thfo simple community: Caught-

far between are

the three central characters of the drama:. Porgy, toft -

crippled beggar; Crown, a husky, brawling bully; and Bess,

Ms igirL By the time the curtain falls. Crown has murdered

Serena’s husband in a drunken quarrel and escapes, while

Bess takes shelter in Porgy's room as the police arrive.

Gershwin has composed this scene as a dazzling
tour de force, a complex structure of cross-related themes

interspersed with ariosos such. qs, A^ona^ Ia^.s^i^

Thing” and “Oh, little Stars" (half-arias, as Benjamaftfc

calls «3ww*gr passages in the' rotopaiaJw* “qnencj

. -of his operas “Peter Grimes” and ‘‘BniyBudd’’). At every

Srn betakes advantage of effects that are only possible

in an operatic context;-toe sntui^monient of Porgy's

entrance, for example, underlined by music that seems

sum up his entire expansive, warm-hearted personality,

'
or the orchestra’s poignant recapitulation of toe melody

“When Gawd cripple. He mean turn to be lonely,

'

at toe end of the scene as Bess steals into Porgy’s room

to share his life. ... . &' . •' -

'There are-npray-smto-discoveries.to. be -made from..

listening to the
-

London recording.. son*,

• ariax- we Tnighiras wett-caU toem—s&Ltostautly catch:

toe attention, but even these well-known tunes sound, fa
: and new wheii hearti to their proper 'WriwndmgiL Genfe*

wrote hundreds -of marvelous songs before - “Porgy”^
here he really surpassed himself- “Bess, You ISMy

’ woman Now” is as catchy and spontaneous .as anything
:

ever composed previously, but toe unusually angtoarnatg

of the vocal lineand the sophisticated harmonic movegas

raise this duet into something far more thanApop show-

stopper. No wonder three songs have token on a fife I

apart from toe opera, rearranged to every conceivable

fashion—just as toe hit-tones of Verdict operas were-
adapted to suit the perfonntog conditions of- the momest

a century *8®- '

. .

Lbrin MaazeJ conducts the Clevelasid^OffChestra to

the London recording and -he makes no apologes for th

operatic view ho takes of the* score. Basically he is rigfc,

and there are splendid dividends to toe rich soiawj of tfa

..instrumental texture and, for the- first time on dbsjs,-the

full ^ymphnnic impact of Gershwin's imaginative scorij

One tnight have wished that Maazel had -

, infused :tha ;

music with a bit more rhythmic vitality and theatricalprawn

—there is a touch of stiff formality to his-readmg that

has apparently communicated itself to the singers as wti

Willard 'White and. Leona Mitchell as Porgy and Bess

Continued on Page. 19

The Truth About

‘Lulu’

Teethe Editor.

tto Harold C. Sctaonberg’s

aftiffle “Next Season at the

Mdt” (March 28), the state-

rngfe was made that Alban
Bergfs “Lula” has been pas
farmed in the United States

o#y outside of New York.
fiease be advised that “Lu-

ll# was given a very exciting

performance by toe Opera
C&npany of Boston at toe
Academy of Music to Brook-
lyn to the fall of 1967, staged
afld conductedby Sarah Cald-
WCIL Earlier that same year
the Hamburg Opera brought
thgir production to the

Metropolitan Opera House.

CARL BERGMAN

-

Kew Gardens, N.Y.

To the Editor:

In Harold C. Schonberg's

article on the Metis repertory

next season, he refers to me
as one of toe Berg authorities

who “say that it would be
no great problem to put a
third act [of “Lulu"] together

that would closely approxi-
mate what Berg had to
mind.”

Nobody has “to put a third

act together” because Berg
himself had already done this

about a year and a half be-

fore he died. He left a com-

;

plete short score, not merely \

"sections of short score and
many sketches," as Mr.
Sdxonberg says to Ms article.

What remains incomplete is

the orchestration. At the time
of his death Berg bad scored
the first 268 bars of Act
3, and in addition to this

we have large sections of

the final scene that he had
scored previously for inclu-

sion in the “Lulu” Suite. A
complete piano-vocal score

of Act IQ was prepared for

publication and partially en-
graved to 1937, hut the
project was interrupted be-

cause of the political situa-

tion in Austria at the time,

and it has never been re-

sumed.
GEORGE PERLE
New York City

TO the Editor
1 have just read Harold

C. Schonberg’s article about
some recent new operas, in

particular “Ashmedai” (April

12). May I suggest frankly

but not at'all humbly, that

Mr. Schonberg’s hatred, for

opera to English has by now
seriously affected his ears.

I went to the dress re-

hearsal of "Ashmedai.” I had

no idea what it was all about;

I had seen neither the li-

bretto nor the score, nor read

the story. Whatever my re-

action to the music, I was
struck by the unusual clarity

of the text I would say 50

percent of the words were
understandable. Which only

goes to prove that there is no

one so deaf as the one who
does not want to hear. *

JOHN GUTMAN
New York City

To the Editor:

Paul Kresh may know a lot

about Ifi-Fi, but he doesn’t

know much about Sci-Fi. In

his article (April 4) he writes

about Leonard Nimoy’s por-

trayal of Mr. Spock, an emo- .

lionless Martian. As everyone

knows, Spock is really a Vul-

can.
DONA CETRULO
Long Branch, N.Y.

TASHI TIME—Peter Serkin, piano, rehearses with Ida Kavafian, violin, Fred Sherry,;

cello, and Richard Stoltzman, clarinet, for a concert at the 92nd St. “Y” Wednesday.

Pablo Casals, Founder f Marta Casals Istomin, Musical Director

Announces Pablo Casals Centenary
June 10-July 5, 1976, San Juan,Puerto,Rico
With world-fanious conductors and performers, including:

Conductors

Rafael Kubelik
Eduardo Mata
Sergije Rainis

Mstislav Rostropovich

Alexander Schneider
Stanislaw Skrowaczewski
VictorTevah

Soloists

Betty Allen

Simon Estes

Guillermo Figueroa, Jr.

Gary Graffinan

Horacio Gutierrez

Mieczyslaw Horszowski

Olgalglesias

Eugene Istomin

Johanna Meier
Robert Nagy
Jean-Bemard Pommier
Jean-PierreRampaV
Mstislav Rostropovich
RudolfSerkin

Festival Casals Orchestra

Festival Youth Strings (including outstanding young string

players from the U.S. and Latin America)
Puerto Rico Symphony
Chorus of the Conservatory of Puerto Rico
San Juan Children's Chorus.

There is no better time than now
to plan to attend this Centenary

tribute to Pablo Casals.

Programs mil include works
by: Bach. Beethoven, Brahms,
Bruckner, Casals, Debussy,

Saint-Saens, Sibelius, Telemann
Tchaikovsky, Verdi and Wagner,

Send the coupon below now
for complete details on our
Pablo Casals Centenary. Make
your plans to share in a most

Dvorak. Falla, Ginastera, Haydn, rewarding musical experience
Mozart, Prokofiev, Ravel,

ii

Festival Casals, 1290 Avenue ofthe Americas, NewYork, N.Y. 10019
I would like to attend the Centenary tribute to Pablo Casals. Please send me complete details on the
Festival program for the *76 Festival Casals from June 10 through July 5, 1976.

O Also send me information on where to stay in Puerto Ricowhen I attend the Festival.

Musicat dieY
THE 92ND STREET YM-YWHA

TUESDAY, APRIL 27 AT &0O

Juilliard String Quartet
Robert Mann, violin Samuel Rhodes, viola

Earl Cariyss, violin Joel Krosnkk, cello

Beethoven Quartets: D Major, Op. 18, No. 3; F minor. Op. 95
"Serioso”; B-flat Major, Op. 18, No, 6; F Major, Op. 135
Tickets: $5.00 •

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28 AT 8:00

Tashi
Peter Serkin, piano Fred Sherry, cello

Ida Kavafian, violin Richard Stoltzman, clarinet

Guest Artist Robert Routch, horn

Mozart Trio in G Major for Plano, Violin and Cello, K.564;

Brahms: Trio in E-flat Major, Op. 40; Messiaen: Quartet for

the End of Time

Tickets

:

85.00

SATURDAY, MAY 1 AT 8:00

Itzhak Perlman, violin

Samuel Sanders, piano

Brahms; Sonata No. 2 In A Major, Op. 100; Bach: Partita No. 2
in D minor for Solo Violin; Stravinsky; Ouo Concertant Scott

Joplin-ltzhak Perlman: Magnetic Rag and Ragtime Dance;
Paganini: 2 Caprices; Vleuxtemps; Souvenir d'Amerlque

Tickets: $7.50, 6.00

2 CONCERTS / THURS., MAY 6 & WED., MAY 12 AT 8:00

Guameri String Quartet
Arnold Stelnhardt, violin Michael Tree, viola

John Dailey, violin David Soyer, cello

THE COMPLETE STRING QUARTETS OF BELA BARTOK
Subscription (2 concerts) $8.00. Single tickets $5.00

ARNOLD STEINHARDT, first violinist of the Quartet, will give

an introductory lecture on the String Quartets of Bertolt on
Sunday Afternoon, May 2 at 5:30. Tickets, $2.00

SATURDAY, MAY 8 AT 8:00

Horacio Gutierrez,^
Haydn: Sonata No. 50 In C Major (1791); Mendelssohn: Varia-

-

tioris Serleuses, Op. 54; Beethoven: Sonata in F minor, Op. 57
(“Apassionata”}; Chopin: Nocturne in D-flat Major, Op. 27,
No. 2, Etude in A-flat Major, Op. 10, No. 10, Ballade No. 4 in

F minor. Op. 52; Ravel: Gaspard de la Nuit

Tickets: $7.50, 6.00

Tickets at box office or by mail. Please make checks payable to YMHA
and mall with stamped, addressed envelope to Box Office, 92nd SL
YM-YWHA, 1395 Lexington Ave.. N.Y.C. 100Z8. Information: 427-6000.
ext 722, Member, Federation of Jewish Philanthropies.

ACDORAL
SPECTACULAE

To charge tickets with major Credit cards
For Fisherand TUIly Halls callCenter Charge at 674-6770

For Carnegie Hall can Chargil at 239-7177

Today. Aprs 25 at 330 ojm.

ST. CECILIA CHORUS ft ORCHESTRA
. David Randolph. Music Director

Brahms: Reauienr. Beethoven: Choral Fantasy
at Awry Fisher Half. Ltncoin Center.

Tickets 54.50 to *750 at Box Office or call Center Charge at 874-6770

Friday. April 30 at 8 0 m.
NEW TORK CHORAL SOCIETY
Robert DeCormier. Music Director

Britten: Rejoice in The Lamb: Orff: Calutti Canning;
Ives: Psalm 90; Benson: Songs of 0 at Avery Fisher Hall. Lincoln Center;
Tickets 5450 to 5750 at Box Office or call CenterChargw,874-6770

Thursday. May 6 a! 8 P.M.
THE OESSQFF CHOIRS

Michael Hammond. Music Director

Monteverdi: 1610 Vespers icomglete version) at Alice Tully Half.
Tickets S4„ 5, a at box office. "Center Charge

-
or calf 3493814.

Thursday. May 20 at B P.M.
ORATORIO SOCIETY OF N.Y.

Lyndon Woodsrde. Music Director

Vivian Fine: Meeting (or Eauai Rights, i860; Bruckner Mass ine minor;
BflUngc: Songs: at Alice Tuffy Half:

AIJ tickets *5—call Center Charge at 874-6770

Saturday. May 22 a: 8*» P.M.

_ THE COULEGfATE CHORALE
Richard Weatenburg. Music Director

Orff: Carmhna Burana; TWHs: Seem in A/tum {40 part motet]:
Carasim): Jenhte; Monteverdi: Magnificat- (ll) . at Carnegie Halt

Tickets at Box Office 54.50 or call Charpit at 239-7177

This ad is sponsored by the Association of New York City Choruses

Yale School of Music Presents

Claude Franks
2 Final Recitals of the

Beethoven Cycle
Sprague Hall, College & Wall Sts, New Haven, O.

Sundays at 4 pm
Way 2: May 9:
Op. 7, Op. 10 No. 2. Op. 31 No. 1, Op. 5V
Op. 14 No. J, Op. 57 Op. 78, Op. Ill

Yole Concert Office, Tel: area 203, 436-1971
"

Rodeph Sholom Community Chorus
Paula Biran, Conductor

firetenu

Belshazzar
6v

G. F. Handel

tS? ,

Lee ' Soprano Robert 0. Jones, Tenor
ray Krttetcon, Alto Ephraim Biiian,. Baritone

Neil Raber, Bau
^ _The Metropolitan Symphony

Z8 ’ 1 976 7 West 83 St
u: id r.M. NYC.

Contribution: $2.50
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THE CARNEGit HAIL

CORPORATION PRESENTS

Brendel
CARNEGIE HALL

BACH-BEFTHOVEN-L1SZT

"On* *( lb* world's more successful artists....

his fight-fingered accuracy, his lucidity of thought
and his grasp of musical structure ah combim.to
mfca Ms performances consistently impressive."

-Dojial Hena&an. MEW YORK HUES

"1 yield to ho one in my admiration lor Alfred Brendel.”
- . —Human Write, CHICAGO TRIBUNE

TODAY AT 3:00 PM
BACH: Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue BEETHOVEN:
Prometheus Variations LISZT: Three Pieces from

"Harmonies poOtiques et reNgieuses"
MO TtliPHONc QEPEPS

SUNDAY, MAY 9 AT 3:00PM*
-BACH: Fantasy (Pietude) inA Minor. Italian Concerto US2T:
Variationson nwelnen. K lagen. Sorgen. Zagen" Prelude and
Fugue on theName BACH BEETHOVEN : Sbt Variations In F

Major, 3 2 Variations inC Minor. Variations on'Kind. wills!du”
- by arrangement wfih CoBsert Artists Management Inc. .

Tickets each concern $5. S4, $3. $2

at hunter
ASSEMBLY HALL
Sunday Afternoon Series

Martha S-JOM
1asson and Patricia McBride in the New Yorit City
Jybbuk Variations”

*'. i r

hi-

AfllOtT
SPEIT.V!

VOICES—‘‘An Event In tftft

itflns Swans," conceived and
DM Erfchiia; and "Haitian
lived and wilh music by
oen Ere., 316 E. fiuh St.

Tueu-Thur., outf Sun. only.

SAL—Jam Anouilh's arama
i CocnlBrwint Tlwaler con-
st dlt An., at W. dti

&CAOEMY—An adaofa-
. Sf 'story written In

^roamagr of Kafka's .

•sltOttecM by :
Qcul

_ f*f&!rteU<J • CSrarcbr

l.-fX* Avt (242-3300)

«»'' repertory :-.

-^-WHJaros's **Tijl«- •

IV-'nod ."Moboav's
.ifttcfed * hr Rosa
'AV^IGR MM7>

SEASWf — ' Rvor'tto
tor^lt FfcHoMTAo .

.
-'Lives. M. Mdufd .'.arid

lvta-etak» ttardTdlrBdatt
~T, sTfaVUr.- dras-Mbx. .

bcam".^ ADWrOWI
B?TAl) .Watted, Tuts.

'

Son. St: 'Marks -plkjbmse, .

.

Asb. (0Rf-4453«. :
. . ...,-

aM THE DUMBWHraf—
‘

br Harold Mater, bam
jm! mm Mi MhUtor*
Inst outsliki dMbboIs: 01- :

Andmr -iKidaL -K Utflo. '-

Wast Takntr-StxSr. 'Smell " <

St. I67MMn Owes today..
-

ORE ' Kia^A tenoaewal •

Frank <Ho$m 'aoB
- Walter

' SSQjBL flway., (WS--

v.
=ATE«‘ iJErtfETORY • COli-’,

ruuia /Sansfacna,” _ br-.-

i« "U CWaSrtH/' bjr.cBf-
•

"Dona: Sosda U Serf-
"

•i Corea; and a - now
nj AiWiilioa, "C» fracd,” ir»

-...lasnill 3S3 E. "27tii SL (09-

‘ -'.GIIME 0“ OTHERS—Jea/»-
i.nurJ't play about the reta-

uu woewn and a
Fr.na1 in Iho oarty M's.
I Irap.slatai by Thomas Low
viios 59 Playhouse, J5a W.
22T-0W0) Osons Thur.

IH NAMES OESiRE-Torir*-
j's play, prejerfed n* Amen-
r for CtmlsIavcM Tbeatir

frwidi Mcms, 14V W. 13ft

513)1

stir »boo: F«p:r aHrir-Plny .

tiio’r n undoes lives, nrlliun

Scoppattoiic, aflracM b*
Opsr. spaa m 5oH?.

st. (M&m'-;

adaptalioa of ttn 1953 navel fay tames
"rudy, which is set in Chicago In me
30's and Is concerned wtrh several
nuns people whose IIvm all connect
with tho pun Eusiace Chisholm. Trinity
llquara Repertory Company, Providenca
R.i. Closes next Sun.

HENl{y V—Shakespeare's play, presented
on. a bare stage and .wihi 14 adnrs
nunayine some 50 roles. Dlreaed
by Louis Scheeuior. Folser, Washington,
D-C osas, today.*

MARK TAPER FORUM— In repertory:
“AStiio," David Riidldn's drama about
» .young ouele trying' to have a
-diHd; :dlrectod by Edward Parma.
“Cross Counlry," Susan Mfllu’s study
of* a woman's, shared experiences and
loves; diiKttd by Vldcfe- Rue. “And
Wtmie She Stops Nobody dhows,*" Oliver
Halley^ comedy about an atderty wom-

:
» arid th* many men whs passed

• . fbrauah her Ufa; directed by Gordon

. .
Davidson. 'Three Sisters." Anton

.. .Oirthov-s classic booudy; directed by
EtftunJ Perone.' Los Aneelps.

OUR FATHER'S FAILING—The second
vert of.- a trtloey by Israel Horavltz,

. conceraed with the reunion of Alfred,

-the antral figure of the trilogy,

and ids ISO-year-old latter, after a
separation of 30 years. Directed by

.'Joint' Dillon. Goodman, Chicago, doses
: wait Sun.

A TEXAS TRILOGY—Three ptays by
Preston Jones. In remrtory: ‘"La Ann

: Hampton Laverfy Obertandar," . star-

ring Diane Ladd, -and "The 'Last

MaaHu of the KnioMs of the WHita

MgangOi'.
1 and “The Oldest Living

-„:45radiia1«,'' both starring Fred TSunnne.
- ttuertsd by Alan Scfaaelter. Eisenhower,

WisbhahM, D.C. Opens Thur.

WAITING FOR GODOT-Samuel OccteH's
* ftogleomedy, starring' Howard WRt and

'

. Mat Wrltiit. Directed by Grne Lwf.
r Arena. Washington,

“ “ ri*»es today.

-}fAreencon Express. Bonk Americora Master Cnarge
accepted only by lelepnone.'Caii CHARgll [2t2j 239-7177

Concerts atThe Cloisters
Sunday, May 9 at 3:00 p.m.

NEWYORK BRASS QUINTET
Early music for brass by Gabrieli, Pezel,

Senfl, Purcell and Corelli

Sunday, May 23 at 3:00 p.m.

AMORARTIS
Johannes Somary. conductor

Choral music by Lassus. Dowland.
Morley, Gibbons and Purcell

Tickets available by mail only. Send $5.50 per ticket-

with' stamped, self-addressed envelope to Concerts/

The Cloisters/Fort Tryon Park, New York 10040.

SUN.,MAY 2.2:15 P.M.
"In a class by itself"— New York Times

1EAUX ARTS TRIO
Mozart: B-flat, K.502; Ravel:A minor; Brahms: C, Op. 87

-.Tickets: S6.5G, 5.50, 4.00, 3.00; siuderrts/sr. citizens $3 with ID

MON. S THUR8.,MAY 3 & 6, 8:00 P.M.: ass^lyhml
The Complete.Beethoven Quartets

AiiADEUS QUARTET
May 3: Op.'l27; Op. 59, No. 1

May 8: Op. 18, No. 6; Op. 1 35; Op. 59, No. 3
Tickets: $7.00, 6.00, 5.00

TUES..MAY 4.8:00 P.M.
PLAYHOUSE
Young Concert Artists Series

First Prize, Munich International Competition,1975
Highest Prize, Mozart International Competition, Salzburg, 1975
"Her performance was filled with poetry and played with brilliant vir-

tuosity. Diane Welsh is truly e major talent"—Byron Belt, LJ. Press

DIANE WALSH**.
Mozart: Sonata in A Major, IC331; Mendelssohn: Fantasy in F sharp
minor. Op. 28; Debussy: L'lsle Joyeuse; Schumann: Fantasia in C
Major, Op. 17

Tickets: $4.00. 3.00; studants/sr. citizens $1.50, day of concert

WED..MAY 5. 8:00 P.M.

[
"Fine, unjustly rare music In vital, imaginative performances"—Times

PLAYHOUSE .

AMERICA SINGS!

20th Century Contemporaries: Jacob Druckman, Earle Brown, Roger
Reynolds, Carolyn Madison, Eric Richards (Premiere) and others

Tickets: $5.00, 4.00, 3.00; stud./sr. citizens $3.00, 2.00 with ID

FBI./SAT.,MAY 7/8, 8:00 P.M. playhouse

"One ot New York's secret assets"—Opera News

THE BRONX OPERA in
MOZART’S COSI FAN TUTTE
in English, with full orchestra Tickets: S3.50. 2.50 (no discounts)

Mail: send siamped s.a.e. with chuck payable id Hunter Aria Concert Bureau,
Park Ave., N.Y. 10021. Tickets at Hunter Box Office or TICKETRON. Phone: 535-5250

under The dtroctfon of

;

HUMKp^e* mlsha

dichter
CARNEGIE HALL. MAY 2nd .1 8:00 PM

with the Boston Symphony
Chamber Players

Auspices: PotoertBerr-slei.-!

AIL- SCHUBERT PROGRAM
String Trio No. 2 in B flatD 581.

B Ha*. Piano Trio D 893. “Trout” Quintet D 667

Tickets: $8.50, $7.50, $6.50, $4.50
•CALL CHARgtT [212] 239-7177
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-
v< -. +*- -•-

ates* the iewref Hi-:
ucay WwWck- Mreded by

Bt^'CMaRMnt 425. «b
0) Deans WM,

EKD'OF MOiaiNG-CW.;-
drtnd aboL’i three voum

> diftertnfl : budreroumls wto—t up in a nautical trlunle.

U Cleve Thoms. 13th Street

r. 50 W. 13th - 51. <5W-*7S51

SF1CURATI0N OF BENITO
riay bv Albert Innaaralo.

'• Peter lAerk Sctiltter. Dlred,
"

__
St. (755-3117).

7
NIGHT—SlWwwrt'! Pla"*

***• hUik Harrison. The Theater,

(2SS-7193)

NIGHT. OR, WHAT TOU
' ikueeare's comedy, directed

• ptlers, wilh music by uanc

'sf-Pertt, US W. Bfitfi 51.

. Closes next Sun.

,-and DUET—Two erMuenona

tichanl Morse Mime Thealer

presenled Tn raMrtury. 301

.
16B3-7SS41

: IERFUL BEAST—A play »*»uT

i love, by Louisa Rose. Diract-

- m Braswell. La Mama Exner-

Theater dub, 74A E. 4Hi

7101 Closes today.

RINGUNG BROS. AND BARNUM A BAI-
LEY CJRCUS-W!Mi Ursula BwKdier
and hex TOTonnlm aolar bears, tigar-

traiaer Chart/ Bnutnsan, the Gloxni
Family of atrlallsx acd nisaacy. flah-
Isnn Square Garden. EisWi Ave. at 3J
t. Today, 1:15 end 5:30,- Ti»v. 10 and
2:30j Wed.-Frl.;.. 1:20 and 7:20; sal.,

"ti

R

ance

Marlboro
MUSIC FESTIVAL

y.iX3?=2 VEFUOLT

SVaOLFSEnkiN. Artistic Director

Festival Concerts
OK WEEKENDS: IDLY 3 - AUGUST I

Bricfrire fturs: !As?a»rc Musi- Festival, Box 20.

i35 SsuAi-Sveet Ph:iatf*:phla. Pa. isios

\

PIERRE BOULEZ)
Minie DirectorNEW YORKfIBB

PHILHARMONIC
I AVERY FISHER ifALL, LINCOLN CENTER |

| Thursdays & Saturdays at 8:30: Friday at 2:00; Tuesdays at 7:30..

This Thur.. Fri., Tues., Apr. 29, 30. May 4

BOULEZ conductor BACH Suite No. 4. D Major

JUNTO BUGEN soprano BERG "Lulu" Suite

MOZART Concert aria K. 418

WAGNER Excerpls from "Gotlerdamreerung

Sat. May 1 at 2:00. Tickets now on sale at 54.50, S3.50, S3, $2.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CONCERT - Fanfares S Fugues'

MICHAEL TILSON THOMAS cwiducier

Ail pr«;rair.i sublet.' 10 change

FOR TICKETS & HUCE INFOKMATION CALL (212) 874-2424.

Ti;te:s a/a»Ubkj af Av«y F*sher Hail Bc< Olfir*. Broad*** a' own 5» or a.

Bloommudale's I52in £.1. oa H^cl1entail

To Charge tickets cal CeoterCharge: 874-5770 (Major emit carts accertrt)

*A BfimSH SALUTE TO T>CAMSRCAN BKSMTBWMAL*
pnnanlKl Dy THE CASH EG It HAIL CMPCWATION " tawoonon with

NAllONAl WESTMINSna SANK LIMlrtO f:
^Daniel
Barenboim
IN All THE PIANO CONCERT!

Isaac
Stern

IN ALL THE VIOLIN CONCERT!

NINE EVENINGS AT 8:00 PM

TUE5 n APRIL 27 THUR5., APRIL 29 SAT., MAY 4
PIANO CONCERTOS PIANO CONCEZT05 v PIANO CONCERTOS
No. 5 In D mo|or K175 Ho 13 In C moior K415 No. 14 m E not mo|orX449
No. 23 In A ma|or K48S No 15 In B Hat moioi K450 No. IS In I flat major K456
No. 24 inC minor K491 No. 22 In E flat moior K4B2 Ne.21 inC maiorl(467

MON., MAY 3 WED.. MAY 5
PIANO CONCERTOS PIANO CONCERTOS
No. B In C motor K246 No 11 In f mafer F413
No. 19 In F major K459 No. 9 In I Hat moior fc 2 71

No. 20 bi D minor X466 No. 26 m D maior K537

FRI., MAY 7
PIANO CONCERTOS
No. 6 in B rial motor K23B
No. 17 in G major K453
no 25 InC motor K503

SUN., MAY 9 TUES., MAY 11 THURS., MAY 13
VIOUN CONCERTOS PIANO CONCERTOS VIOIIN CONCERTOS
No. 1 1n I major. K207 No 12 In A maior K4U No 4 In D major. K218
No. 2inDmo|or. K211 No. 16 In D majc K«5i No 5 <n A major. K219
No. 3 inG major. X216 No. 27 in E flat maior K595 Symphony No. 41 In C ma|ot

|

Tickets each concert- $8, $7, $6. $5. $4. $3

American Ex press/Bank AmencarCU Master Charge
accepted only Dy telephone Coll CHAftgtT (212) 239-7177

Come Hear the Glorious Sound of

The Carnegie Hall Corporation presents

THIS WEDNESDAYAT 6:00 P.M.

Pittsburgh Symphony
William Steinberg :

Joy Davidson c~ r
- Gene Bullard

Ara Berberian ?- ::r-ri:c'.=

The Westminster Choir
BERLIOZ Romeo and Juliet

i.3 Lf
American Express/Bank Americard Master Charge MEL \

accepted only bytelephone. Call CHARGIT (212) 239-7177

ShrinwayPizco Columbig Records

Tristate

Stortie Fra*

Sunday5 3

A dramahJahon of Joseph

Mst-seHer- Directed by Uny
an, StaiufanL Oms Tues.

ft MONKEY- MOUNTAIN—

A

ran dream-fenhsv play, with

id dance, by Derek Walcott,

r by CterJas Tuner. Harhord
rtfonL aores Today-

'.E OF MIRTH—An adapraHon
. nillrwer of Edith Wharton's

:U which ha* fte ttema of a
poor and lonely woman lost

ms uf American . blah society.

Warts Hussein. Fran Brill

__ .result It impressive, but a
ipy failure, ft lacks tte texture

ily of Wharton," but T.lte*

Ttliint.'* (Barnas) Lore Wharf,

2A.

UCAMS—A Slav written and

iy Jay Bread. In which Josa

id Odt Gasman «tar. PAf
, HurdlogtM Station.

‘ERTORY — Edward Bond 1

!

Scenes 0! Money and Daafli,"

bared on. the final y«r of

re’s Ufa. Directed by -Ron
ilchaeJ McChirn't nrurtcaj farce

CoreMift," stand, by Lamr
“Troilus and Crenlda,"
cumk rooanco Involving

and the crenis of tin Homeric
'*

jireded by- Altrin.. Epstein,

itr commented on "TVolIra and
Stekaaeare’s aaUriul.

.

’^newhat amblnuoiB .at best, Is

irowly Ubided in fin Bracass

rind dp with a sfmnahr sareet

lamped between wr tuwah .

Hw Haven.

8l3f''he Nation
’

'

COLLEGE THEATER fESTt
EtsnteoMr, Kennedy Canter,

,flii D.C

1';,

HEW YORK CITY BALLET—Opao'.ng P»-
formancec of ttn spring season, fees.,

8: —Busaku." “La Sonnambula,"
"Brajims-Sdioenbera arerie;.- Wad.,
*: Dteeriloreotu from "La Kaiser da
te Fee," "La Somumbula," “Cortege j

Hon3rtll^. ,
.’ Thur., g: "Bugaku,' 1 “Uyb-

buk Variations," "Cortege Hougrois."
Fri., S: "JeweK.'' Sat., 2: "Swan
Uta." • “FlraWrt," "Attereoon of *
Faun," "Wastero Symphoov." Sat.,
*" “Mi Men I’Cre" "Ivansijna."
“Fb do Deux,' 1

“Cortege Hongrols-V
Near York State Thoatcr, Lincoln Center.

<*77-47001 1

ROYAL BALLET—Man., «: “La Bay*
tera," Park, Dowell; "A Mortfr In

tte _ Coentry
1
" (American pramfera),

Seymour, Dowell, 'Slegor- "Rlhwte"
1American premlore), Denaan, .Wall,
Smnoor, Mason, EHling, Drew, Bca-

glay. Wed., 2 and B:
uLa BaysAra."

Penney, Cotenan; "A Month hi tte

Counter,“ SewuM-T. OomH, Steep; *'»-

la*Is." Dorman. Wall. Seymour, Mason,
E*sling. Drear, BaaBtey. Thur., a: “La
Bayadere,'* Mason, Nurevev; “La Fllla

Mai Gordat,'' Jemnr, Wall. Frl4 I:

“La Bayadere,’’ Mason, Nunayev; "La
Fills Mai Garter, ’• Collier, Coleman.
Sat., 2: “Romeo and Joliet," Park,
Nuranv, wan. ,5ai^ S: “Romeo and
-Juhet," Makarova, Dowell. Coleman.
Metropolitan Opera House. Lincoln Car-

ter. (58D-9B30)

DEBORAH CHASSLER—Wfffi Barbara Nor-

man and AUco Lusterman, In a neriw-

manca of “Caldne Out." 541 Bway,

«J Sprite St. Today, X

DAHSCOMPAHY - "Rite of Spring/*

. “Dance for Six," ‘To Jojo Ctemaite

Orozco" (premlera). Anna KissMooff

said of Joyce Trtsltr’s "Rile of Spring*’

thil “S» sight ’and sound of bodies

flying TfarMah Hw air In dteHndtve

patterns often readies the laud of

tte mamWtraat." Jam** Truitt has

restagad Horten's To Jose Clemente

Orozco" .for Hie company. Tteater

of the RlverUdo Chmch, RivenM*

Dr. il 12WI» St. .I24M327) Thur.-fi1«

?:30; Sal- i and 7:31; oext Sun.,

i
LAURA DEAN DANCE COMPANY -
“Sum" IN.Y. premleret.wflh a -score

for two Pianos easaposad k» IWn
Itersojf. Brooklyn AcPdamy of Music,

30 Lafayette - -Avo. 143WW0) - Thur.,

7.-38; Frl.^SaL, Bf next Sun^ 2.

LAURA -FOREMAN DANCE
.
THEATEV^-

Wkrd4{assa, Wv Prince SI. (6R 343Z1]

Sat., 6 and *

MIMI GA
dtnce/BMriicrilebt worfe . . followed

by a discussion of tgchnteuw. .u«d

In computer synHieSm Of IIRWbp.

Dance Kudo, 155'Woostor St. (SMjWI
Fri., t end 9.

MIDI GARTH DANCE GtMPANY-Tto
t-rintoras of a solo, mem and

a company pfeco taf tn to nttie

of Haydn. Ttajer of tte

Chord)- javarsTde Dr. and 120ti ST.

ttwaai Tout. 3.

GRAHD UWW-Ona. *
;

of. avaaHar* <**«»' GnudUnten
calls RreH M earwrlMte lo -norevlre-

tteaa) Itaater, t^nra. somanmas ton

SrJSr'wmi JhMa Mtefiew*

west artist U Maw Amw M
E 4Ht S. (47*7710) TodW. T.’tf

.

ISCHOLARSHJP BENEFIT 1

Thursday, May 6th—6 p.nt.

“Dream technique—-play was that of a young master" New Yore Tores

EMANUEL AX
Pianist

- Beethoven. Chopin. Ravel and Rorem (New York Premiere)

McMIllin Theatre
Columbia University, 116th Street and Broadway

AB Tickets $5.00 at Box Office or By MaH. Send Siamped-Addreased

Envelope to Columbia College Alumni Association, 100 Hamilton Hall,

Hew York, New York 10017

-All Pioseada is Cokrnibte CoRego Scholarship Fimd

GENE &NORMSEAMAN
Purist cJ raconteur, in::tc fr'e-ref; to meet them at that- Carnrjic

RecitalHall benefit next Sat., Mav J, 5p.m. (Cuntr. $4.50 at door.)

Free Gala Champagne. Reception.

4 MONTHS FREE1

IN CONCERT/THEATRE CLUB!
In an iinpnTrdruwd ufTrr. Min nuy juin tin- bliuliw liiinTtf/'llnaiir

fJult Hm jml iwciir llw nrvi Tour non ih- nw«Lrr>bip fr.-i-—

j

Iiiial iif

Ih nuxilte for I ypar"a ,tur>- In .W«i» alintr. im-mbrr* nrrivr ii UrLrb.
i-jrli. jlhfllulrli frrr lu lamr^ii- Rrrllul Hall, (jamrpr HalL ASrr Tolly

Hull. Tiihii Hall and .liny HJiit llalU pliu a dunro rul-ratf -r>l. lu

Rnadoai- anil nff-BraadM ay «lm»»! Fnr an inunrdiali- llV-mnnlh llrkrl

inmiua. rrlrlmlr oar ISrli innhrNn >ilb Uih LnniM nH>r. dak!

'To: N.-Seamwi
Concert /Theatre Chib
1G97 Broadway

-

New York, N.Y. 10019

Enclosed is *12 for 1 yr. stag!* nwrab; or SIB tor

Oottbte nMUBb. |2 tm tn pw gvMilh or S30 lor 4.

Mama

Address

Mozart Requiem
Bergen Youth Orchestra
Eugene Minor, Music Director

Newark Boys Chorus
Jon Quinn, Conductor

Alice Tally Hall
Wednesday May 5 8:30 P.M.

Music by Wagner e Copland » Erb

Tickets at the Box
Office, Broadway
& 65th SL and all

Tlchetron outlets

tn NJ.

Adults, S4.0O
Senior Citizen* and
Students, $2.00

50th Anniversary^Year

The WalterW. Naumburg Foundation presents

Qlamma State
Soprano / 1975 Voice Competition Winner

Henry Purcell, Franz Schubert, Gabriel Faure,

David Diamond, Aaron Copland, Samuel Barber,
Norman Dello Joio, Alberto Ginastera.

Neil Stannard, pianist

Alice Tuliy Hall— Mon., May 3j at 8:00

Tickets $3.50; Students & Senior Citizens $1

1:"J -».

C0H5ERVAT0RY THEATER—
orv: Pster Shaf5u^s. “E«uut"
asen’s “Pter Out/?' and WD-
rtejussra’s “Tha" Janim of

nd a cnilaw of Amgrttan Ills-

,-kaiBS and CMMdy, opens Toes:

d«o.

SUTTE—Tte proatera »

ilntn play set in a BovbtIv

lei. Tammy Grists, Gwrw
Bartere Barrie and »**

Directed by ,G*fW Saks.

Los Aneeles.

„ WINE - Ray Bradbury's

Mted for the ste» ire Peter

iuty, wtesg central cteradiH
• 7' id of 12- who ••makes tte

-"BistaveiY mown la- mankind.
’

» Martin Fried. Krecrer, Wash-

'.C.

• ‘"CHISHOLM AND ‘THE WORKS
Ht*i end Ridurd Cwnmits'*

JVr Fordtem U. (M, «L W-..S5
St. Moil, 9. Owtuee. St. Ma^
Chord], 5ecood. Avow aad TM St-

: Tte.ldB.INHW. _

HUHTER COLLEGE DANCE COMPANT—
‘ Hunter- College ., Plarhouse, ASth »•

.
tetwaw Park' and Lei. Avss. (350-5512)

Time# 4:30,. Frt^Sah# 8,

SAEitO .ICHIHOHE - AND COMPANY—
Modem -daace losplml fay Japanese

classical dance. W8h guest artiste

SalHa Wilson and. William Carter «
American Ballet Tteate'.. Japan Haute#

333 E. J7tll- 5t. 071*4750 -Tedar,

MRamtl-'

Continued on Page 21

How to stay withTheTimes all day long

Call

800325-6400
Special toll-free number to arrange

convenient home delivery of

me#

Brooklyn Philharmonia

at Carnegie Hall
LUKAS FOSS. Music Advisor and Conductor

JOHNCULLUM, Guest Artist

Sunday Afternoon, May 2. 7976, at 3:00

WAGNER: American Centennial March

BRECHT/WEiLL: Berlin Requiem (New York Premiere)

SCHOENBERG: A Survivor From Warsaw
BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 3 in E-Hat Opus 55, '‘ErG'ica” i

with ENOCH SHERMAN, Tenor f

THEUNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB 0FN.Y.C.-J0HML.3ALD\WJ.ja..D:R.
},

THEBROQ KLYN PHILHARMONIA CHORAL S OCIETY -WALTER KLAU35. DIR. L

Seals: S6^0, 5.50, 4.50. 3.-50

Tickets at Comegie Hall Box Office, Cl 7-7459.

To charge. tickets by phone call CHARGIT (212) 239-7177.

The Eastman Series
Distinguished arttsl-laeuUy from the University o(_ Rochester's
EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC In unusually interesting recitals

TONIGHT AT 8:^0
"Mr. Craighead is an artist anti technician of true greatness. Let

me be blunt: I have never heard a better organ recital."

Irving Lowens, The Washington Star

DAVID CRAIGHEADorgan
On tha new lour-manual tracker action organ
Assisted by Gordon Stout, percussion

Samuel Adler, Mozart. Samuel Scheldt, Paul CoopBr,.
Vincent Persichetti, Johann Pachelbel, William Albrigijt.

. Tickets: S5.00; students S2.50 at Box Office

ALICE TULLY HALL/UNCOLN CENTER

• Avaitabie ttirougn independent route dealers for an
• extra service charge in most parts cf the New York .

metropofitan are
;

a and in key cities throughout the U.S.

ALICE TULLY HALL-Sun. Eve., May 9 at 8:00

AN EVENING WITH HAYDN
Overture for Convenl Garden;

Symphony No. 26 in D Minor, "Lamentatione'';

Arias tor Soprano; Symphony No. 102 in 6 Flat Major;

BARBARA HENDRICKS, soprano

Tickets: 5550,4.50, 3.00

Charge your tickets by phone, cell CENT6RCHAR6E:
,874<7f©

»
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TANGLEWOQDMUSIC SHED
SEATING PLAN

(6 chairs ina boot)

Sections1.4.5 *1050
Sections 2, 3 ; * 8.60
Sections 6, 7 * »50
Section* 8,9 ...... * 850
Sections11-16 (front) ........... $ 750
Sectionsn-is (tear) * 850
Sedwwkl7-S0 (front). * 650
Sectians 17-30 (rear) * 450
LAWN (availableoadsj
ofconcertonly). .......... $ 350

PROGRAMSSUBJECTTO CHARGE.
BaldwinPiano/DG Records

BOXSEATS eachchair *15.00
(6 chairs inabox)
Sections 1,4.5 *1250
Sections 2, 3 —.. *11.00
Sections 6.7 SILOO
Sections 8, 9 *10:00
Sections11-16 {front) * 850
Sections11-16 (rear) *750
Sections 17-20 (Great)........... S 650
Medians27-30(rear) * &50
LAWN.. *450

MASS CHECKSPAYABLE TO:

BOSTONSYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. INC.
EncloseeheckandmKaddnaedstamped
envelope to:

FESTIVAL TICKET OFFICE.
SYMPHONY HALL. BOSTON. MASS. 02115
Tickets also available through.TICKKIRON.

SEIJI OZAWA
MusicDinctor
THOMAS D. PERRY, JH.
Executive Director
THOMASW.MORRIS
Manager

The Kosciuszko Founaatton : : n

Mask: for the Violin

by Polish Composers
1 Sth-20th centunes

AH Ticket*: $4.00 —

-

/t Cecilia Choru/&OfChe/tfa
’• DAVID RANDOLPH, Conductor /

BRAHMS Requiem
BEETHOVEN Choral Fantasy
BEnVLawg5aowaaejQ|WCMffiK.B—»8wtaie*JtMtCH*tlBCR.F>»pl»>.

••••• George Cochran Introduces
# * *2

: -1WMDMGHT*
: •CONCERTS- :
• for those who live * •
® under Manhattan's second am. -* *

•
. I. MIDNIGHT SAT* JUNE 5 : J

• X RATED SONGS & BAWDYBALLADS
2. MIDNIGHT SAT- JUNE 12: BACHES BOYS
• • ALICE TUELY HAEL BOX OFFICE • •

• or CENTERCHARGE (.212-874-6770) l
• Subscriptions to both programs 50.

,—SiBgNEW YORK RECITAL ASSOCIAYESKS^
Carnegie Recital Hall e Wednesday,£^^5*

- . amettve voice

bw lechnfaue served -*r.wm

JOYCE BRITTON ^ptano
;

AO seats <3.00 at Catnegte Ha* tip* office _

"Alice Tully Hall • Wednesday, May 12 at 8pm

VICTORIA VESELLm DIAWST
GALUPPI • BEETHOVEN^AVEL • PROKOREFF

asMsasasasKSSi

76
d ; i -M

In concertone nightonly . . . Israel’s superstar

mi r.

“She walks on the stage singing

...andyou justknow she is brad.

Wednesday, April 28th.—8:00 p.m.

AVERY FISHER HALL—LINCOLN CENT
Broadway at 64th St • (212) 874-2424.

For special group rates,

call (212)575-1471.

BERT LLOYD

THE DESSCJFF CHOIRS
MICHAEL HAMMOND, Music Director

Monteverdi: 1610Vespers
VESPRO DELLA BEATAV1RGINE

(complete), with orchestral accompaniment
John Alar, David Bender, Ronald Corrado, Peggy
PYuett, Robert Whim, Christine Whittlesey, soloists.

Kenneth Cooper, harpsichord

THURS.. MAY 6, 8PM - ALICETULLY HALL
TICKETS $4, $5, S6 at box office — or call Center
Charge. (272) 874-6770 with major credit cards.

Students/senior citizens % price at door.

America's Flirt Lady of me Ora« "L ->_ J
Catharine 6*ozic v-i

Works by riactefM, Broehuifa, OH* '.£* '*

B»^H(rvaero«i.P«^cft«ll4Sol«fV'.;

Alice Tully Hall

Sunday, May 2 at 8pffl

« vwoww. Fwrart«-> ..MMW) Md BioemagdaM • - - -

Bach
byAnthony
Newman
The OrigwafCoKectrt Boris for Organ

trie Sonatas Nos. Z 4 8 6
Pratodss & Firgnes in C Minor, A Kafar,

C Major & G Minor
Toccata & Fugue in 0 Mhrar& F Major

Ahce Tally Ha8- Wed. Apr. 28 -8pm
Ml tartsSS50 at bar otlfco (382-19W.
mill in imm nrumn min—imiim

STUDENTS: $2J6Q with ID

Anniversary

EDITH EISLEft
vtoflib

BETTY ROSENBLUM
Ahno

SUNDAY, MAY 2nd—4 PJ*.
Turtto Bay Music School

East Hod St.

ew-sanMn»«iH«na

CLAYTON
WESTERMANN
CHORALE

Clayton Westernwnn, Gondaclor

BACH
CanlalaNo.*

*Uhrisl lag tn Todesbandn’*
Monteverdi:Salim
Schein: rsitoi Tl*

«.iih RarurtwiiMrumenb

SUN., MAY 3, 4:00PM
All S5n|s Church
2.0 EdtffiU Street

free Will Orfurtng

pi
i

N.Y. Premier* of
Tb* Contemporary

Prize-Winning
Japanese piay

TWtnttfiSffiFMJrpBBtBwSetsStf)
by MasaJcozu VamazoM

pTOMrtedfn Englfeft try the
Perfuming Arts Area of

Washington University In St. Louis
Ihndqr, «p3 29tb at 859p&

at

,
Japan House

333 Em* 47th Streat
Contribution SX00

Qaefliaboraagh Caomurtty CoS*?

presents \

MISHA DICHTEf
pianist

wate by BMhonn. Sehuswi. PreVoWt U

SAT., MAY 1 at 8:15 P*
For reservations caB 6314321 P

,

Chou* by phone wift major craB

(212) 239-7177 • {516*354-271

QCC Theatre j-J
56lh Ava. & Springfield

Bayside, N.Y. * Ample Free

What will

you do this

weekend?
And what are your
lor next week? '?

“In New York** appeal
Friday in The New'Yog
Times. To help you pj«;

arid choose your b*hi

.activities, entertairirnebts,

restaurants, nightclubs.

Watch Tor “In New Yorlc

every Friday in

Sl)c Jfrtu JJork

'4k
1
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'a>u want a big ciimak you' write: louden’ Jots.”

V-frso you really want the pressure to'be appHed,

fW*‘ e “louden bugelyC" - ;\

'

rr.r- “’v.;^

-5) One's Laughing*

Percy Grainger

% Anymore

S*. ast week, at the McMillin Tlieater. there was a‘
concert devoted to the music of Percy Grainger
Perpy Gfahl&r!^ ^ry idea of a GraingerX concert would have evoked howls of laughter
20 years ago. Grainger in those days was
primarily regarded as a pianist. He also was the

ftj—„ ' * of such pretty tunes as “Country Gardens”
famous piece), “Shejdierd's Hey” and "Molly

inshore.” Kitsch, in short.
"*• if the intellectuals refused to take him seriously

fixative figure, concertgoers thronged to his concerts.

C*f> a remarkable pianist—big, breeay, uninh&ited,
,'roantic. This tall, remarkablyhandsome man with

.--~_;.yiline profile and figure of an athlete, also was
Grainger was one of the eccentrics of music,

e would don a -knapsack and hike from concert

, at When he married EDa Viola Strdm, he took over
‘ re Hollywood Bowl and invited his friends plus,

’ ^>t, the eptire city of Los Angeles. The highh^it of
waa.his bridal present, “To a Nordic Princess,"

^^>sition he himself naturally conducted.

.musical credentials were impeccable; He had
vd of Australia, where he was bom on July 8,

i Germany he studied with James Kwast and

Esonii then started con<^rtizing and1 composing,
fry Interested in the young Australian, and a
hip resulted alter they met in 1906. “if 1 had

£*ij j^mique,? Grieg said, f^my conception of the nature

W . IE ad p^ying would have been exactly the same." Grieg
{jgbGriunger. his A- minor Concerto, and for the rest™

.ife Grainger was. the r‘official
H

interpreter of that
CiSyg: piece.'

-.u
,.
:fore settling in the United States in 1914 (Grainger

- J. .j a citizen) he haft hi? headquarters in England
:--*:£s an active member of tlte.esnergent British

;v . J nationalists. Like Bartdk in Hungary, Grainger

T.
" j-ound the countryside'with a gramophone

—

'’^g and recording folk music, transcribing it, using
• >~terial as a basis for his own music. He was part
"' "

{JUp that included Gustav Holst, Ralph Vaughan
.is, Carl Dohnetsch, Cecil Sharp and Philip Heseltine.

i took folk music with utmost seriousness, and
considered it primitive or unformed. “Believing

-«/' he. once wrote, “that-music is always perfect

races, all times and in all places,! cannot

i.iiiiV^y
conceprtion-of musical progress that sees music

gradually from worse to better, and which
re belittles primitive music or the earliest

le beginnings of art music.*” Quite’the contrary.

r believed that the best music should aspire

^Jnpirit of IGoflc.innsic. Most nji^sicv he stated,

j3'l^'back:by,^T^hly artificiaTand nde-clad fMnis.”
-

haDd,.^owedmuch greater

^^4M,iiTe^arity--a con’dititKi: towards which
'^^ic-shoE^d ^aspire.

; ;:'v vV _ .
_

^pemfluepce of, folk music' can be traced in nearly

g Statoger^ music. There are the obvious derivations,

H n^his dJrecrt translations for piano, or voices, or

P nf folk music. But the folk presence breathes

V Tfeainger's abstract works and, especially,Jn .

^ .called “free music."
•

^this mosic,'"^^Grainger espUdned,*ref«rii^

usici “melody is as free to roam thru tonal Space

’ilnter is free to draw & paint free lines, free

create free shapes, .v* IaPREE MUSK the

tone-strands (melodic lines) may each have their

^^fiythmi&pulse (or not), if they Kfcerbut one
:T,f

^iraad is not enslaved to the ather (as ih current'

by rhythmic same-beatedness. In FREE music

re no scales. . . In FREE MUSK haimony will

— of free ccmibinatiwis (when, desired) of all free

Is—not merely concordant or discordant

j* nations; of set intervals (as in current music),I '

a conihinatic^; of. all the intervals (but in a -

.

11 state, -not-needfully in an anchored state)

_,1|* o the present intervals ...”
.

II xis is i stateanent that Ives or Varfese would have
,

.

Imed. Grainger was -composing unusual music at tile

iy the century. Bui he was marieed forever by

Gardens," which is not representative of his over
1

U* tks. Grainger^was hot taken seriously as a
irr -- !

«r. When he died, in. White Plains on Feb. 20, 1961,

would -have ^ven bhn much chance of making
creative figure. ....

ij? '•"it he was hot forgotten, as, it turned out. In 1966
^

l-^in Britten pot his enormous prestige behind .

.

r -^TVs woBc. In an 'Aldebur^i Festival program he -

>«d an entire evening of Grainger. f*Griaingea: is my
he said. Several years later Britten, Peter Pears

*00>̂
tens collaborated jn a disk of Gtaingeir’s music,

' it attracted much attenticHL It migh't be'

ir^phii« mentionhig^tbat Gralngg*. himself had a long

the ^record studios—from around 1920 to the
ifr ’

'10's. He played a good deal of his own music,

.iijjlion to standard keyboard dassics by Liszt,

JLlnjjji'jm, Chopin and otbers. Some erf the interpretaiions

r*** .mtric. All are piahistically dazzling. •

’inks to Britten, and to a Grainger festival in London. .

• "
, , . Grainger suddenly hecime respectable. Only-last-

. ^.agnrficaut piece of Grainger scholarship was issued

:

a

’*
: Monograph 2 published by the Department of

...
j- ‘j

the University of Western Australia. It was. “A

. -y te Catalogue of the Works of Percy Grainger,"
•

' (jCf>y Tousa Balmijglu ..

. :>i<Hj8ly nobody is going to be in a great rush to

;-r
.. with a Grainger Gesamtaii^be. One works on

- ^^nise that Grainger was a minor -composer who .

jd. his share of saloii fluff. But.Ms period pieces , .

< great charm—yes, eventhe famous for infamous)

^^“ whidi gussies up melody, •

,JWhy-Safriy Graze:? Id iqany ^respects Grainger

yrt*j( "hfld of hls time.; , V -

ff'
1

h in obtain prophetio p«!^

.

J5. Some of tee Busoni theorizing might have

Vt^ nff on young Grainger; mid^teere was the Influence
;

-^(Ptritish Fdk Music Sodety. figures." But whatever

pn, Grainger did compose some music teat,

.
;’ -

"jedom, alertness, daring (for its time) and real -

,
much more interesting tean:a good deal of the

^ \^

'

"ibitious and pretentious music -of the day.

'

-
' . 'there was that defiant fcOfflXdasm that extended

.
, the liistructiozis to. the performer. Ho Italian for.

.
“•

.
:lridge, Grainger. None of those ;“molto adagio”

'

. 1 crescendo” marifeings.''When you want the
•
:

.'*r to arpeggjate a chord, you write: ‘^violently

• fl.” When ypu want the mdody emphasized, .you
- *

„ be top notes louder and sharper than, the rest? .

- ' ... _ ^niulen Infc ”

What’s Ahead for

Karajan’s One-Man
Music Festival?

“I'm looking for someone to carry on.
To be quite honest, I would like the Festival
to continue after my death.”

By JANE BOUTWELL

Salzburg
The Salzburg Easter Festi-

val, Herbert von Karajan's

annual musical happening,
celebrated its 10th birthday
last week with sold-out

houses, mixed critical re-

views and the prospect of an
uncertain future.

People come from all over
Europe to hear Karajan and
the Berlin Philharmonic play

opera (an event that happens
only once a year; and the
Festival is. perhaps, tee one
institution of its kind in the

world that maintains a wait-

ing list of potential sponsors,

all of them eager ip help

underwrite its staggering

costs. The center of attrac-

tion is, of course. Karajan
himself, the multi-talented

maestro who created tee Fes-

tival and remains its sole

proprietor. Karajan's abso-

lute technical control of the

Berlin Philharmonic. his

mastery of dynamics and tex-

ture, life ability to view a

score w3h a mixture of con-

trolled .passion and an ar-

chitect’s eye for structure

and detail, make ,
him a con-

sistently fascinating and con-

Jone Boutwell is a staff

writer for The New Yorksr.

troversial artist. These quali-

ties were all present in the

sumptuous new “Lohengrin"

production, conducted and
staged by Karajan, which
combined a sensitive reading

of the Wagner score with
a minimum of onstage drama.

Visually, the production
(designed by Giinther

Schneider-Siemmsen) is very
handsome. All three acts are

enclosed in a giant carved
gold frame which, with its

slender columns and pointed

arches, resembles an enor-

mous Gothic altarpiece. In

the center of this frame the
drama — which Karajan
seems to view as a one-

dimensional medieval myth
cf good versus evil—unfolds.
On either side, partially hid-

den by transparent scrims,

stands a permanently immo-
bile chorus which is put in

the unhappy position of com-
menting on the stage action.

(This was not Wagner’s in-

tent. His chorus, which con-

sists of the citizens of Bra-

bant, is an integral part of

the story'.) The sets—two ele-

gant platforms and a couple

of trees for the banks of

the river Scheldt, a castle

wall, a Byzantine -arched

square, and a nuptial cham-
ber—are ingenious abstract

versions of medieval manu-
script illustrations. The cos-

tumes toy Georges Wakhe-

vitch are stiff, medieval robes
in blue, green, red, sfiver,

and gold.

Rend Kollo, with his round
face and slight body, is an
appealing teen-aged Lohen-
grin. His voice, a sweet, me-
dium-sized tenor, sounded
forced in tee first two acts

—

he has a tendency to slide

up to exposed high notes—
but he gathered strength and
security to deliver a moving
“In feraem Land” at the end.
As Elsa, the young Bulgarian

soprano Anna Tomowa-S in-

tow displayed a large, clear

lyric voice with a cool silvery

top and a slight vibrato in

the middle range. Ursula
Schroder-Feinen, a true dra-

matic soprano, was having
an off-night; her high notes
frequently sounded shrill and
she failed to capture the
malevolence of Ortrud’s per-

sonality.

.

Karl Ridderbusch,
his robust bass booming out
over the orchestra, was a
superb King Henry and the
two baritones, Siegmund
Nimsgem (Telramund) and
Robert Kerns (the Herald),

sang with power and authori-

ty-

Karajan provided a leisure-

ly, thoughtful reading of the

score teat suddenly picked

up momentum in the last

act. The Berlin Philharmonic
brasses attacked Wagner’s
th^n^ring climaxes with an

intensity that nearly blew
the audience ert of their

seats; woodwinds emerged
with poignant clarity in the
soft passages, and the strings
produced a consistently rav-
ishing stream of sound.

Although the Festival con-
tinues to attract a large and
loyal audience (seats must
be booked a year in advance),

a number of problems have
surfaced in recent months
and are being discussed open-
ly for the first time. The
main concern is Karajan's

health. Viewed from the audi-

torium the., maestro looks a
trifle thinner, but his step
is brisk, and his dynamic
conducting of the Berliners

seems to indicate a complete
recovery from • his recent
back operation. Nevertheless,

his unexpected six-week ill-

ness caused considerable dis-

location in the Festival

schedule; opera rehearsals

were late, a planned EMI
recording of “Lohengrin” be-

gun on March 3, is less than
half-finished and there were
several last-minute substitu-

tions in the concert pro-

grams.
This, in turn, led to some

serious thinking about artis-

tic insurance for tee future.

Whan asked point blank if

he had provided for an alter-

nate conductor in case of

illness and a successor in

‘Porgy—The Great American Opera
Continued from Page 16

possess major operatic voices and they sing tee notes

with sensitivity, although both seem rather reluctant to

abandon themselves to their roles. The same might be
said of McHenry Boatwright (Crown) and Francois Clemmons
(Sporting Life)—-solid, earnest performers but one can

imagine these vivid parts projected with more personality.

All the subsidiary characters' are well-delineated: Barbara

Hendricks, sweetly appealing as Clara; Florence Quivar,

plangently expressive as the tragically bereft - Serena;

Barbara Conrad, tough and commanding as Maria; Arthur

Thompson, a smoothly lyrical Jake. London's sonics

and production effects create an immediate sense of

atmosphere, bote in the disk version and on tee cassettes

which match, if not surpass, tee excellent sound of tee

records.
' For ail its passing flaws, this new recording is an

indispensable doonnent and an often moving account of

an operatic masterpiece. It complements rather than

displaces the only other “Porgy” on disks, an album made
by Columbia Records about 25 years ago and reissued

on its Odyssey label. Although marred by numerous cuts

and. a rather thin-sounding musical-comedy type pit

orchestra, this early performance is so well sung, so

infectiously conducted by Lehman Engel and so imaginatively

produced for home listening by Goddard Lieberson

that any “Porgy” aficionado must hear it. Lawrence Winters

and ftarniUw Williams bring the title roles to life with

an urgency their London counterparts simply cannot

command (listen to Camilla Williams’s scorching delivery

of “Have one to the Gawd fearin’ ladies—there’s nothin'

like 'em, thank Gawd”—she instantly creates tee totally

"possessed "she-devil" of Serena's description). This version

also includes several members of the original cast who
contribute a special aura of authenticity.

Of the many single disks containing highlights from'

“Porgy,” several are of some historical importance and

well worth investigating. One, on Mark 56, reproduces

.
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Todd Duncan and Anne Brown in the original “Porgy and Bess” in 1935

the event of his death, Kara-

jan,- who has never missed

a performance in the 10 years
of the Festival's existence,

was evasive. “Up to now I’ve

always seen to it teat the

program would continue if I

should become ill,” he told

a recent interviewer. “What
Tm. really looking for sow
is someone from approxi-

mately 10 young talents who
could take over half the re-

sponsibilities and would be
qualified to cany on. To be
quite honest I would like

to have this continue after

my death. A German indus-
trialist once said ‘If you
iiaven’t chosen your succes-

sor by the age of 60 [Karajan

is 68], you should have al-

ready retired.’ I am quite cer-

tain that one or two talents

will develop in the next five

years so as to come into

consideration.” The difficulty

here is that no standby con-
ductor has ever been identi-

fied—even in festival gossip

—and Karajan does not seem
to be looking very hard for

a successor.

•
A second problem is purely

financial; costs have more
than doubled since 1970 and
even with ticket prices at

an all-tone high (a $75 top

for opera) the Festival just

squeaks by on an annual
budget of $1.5-miIlion. A
little over half of this ($800.-

000} is a subsidy from the

city and state governments.
The rest ($700,000) comes
from ticket sales, contribu-

tions from 1,950 sponsors and
broadcast fees.

Advance planning is anoth-

er headache. In recent

months the city and state

authorities have been asking

the Festival's General Mana-
ger—a lawyer and former
classmate of Karajan’s

named Dr. Erich Aigner—for

a three-year plan that will

place the Festival on a sound
financial basis. Dr. Aigner
throws up his hands in dis-

pur at the idea. “We can't

guess next year's deficit be-

cause we don't know next

year's plans,” he said. “There

may be a repeat of ‘Lohen-

grin’ and possibly a new Tro-
vatore’ but nothing has been

officially announced . .

Karajian’s illness presum-

ably led to several disap-

pointing changes in the con-

certs (Webern, Berg and
Mahler were replaced by Mo-
zart, Schumann and Strauss)

and tee absence of his usual
press conference announcing
the next year's program.

There were also persistent

rumors of artistic conflicts

which became public knowl-

edge with the appearance

of a front-page article in the

Salzburger Volksblatt on.

April 15. Rend Kollo, who
had been announced as too
ill to sing the second “Lohen-
grin,” was said by the Volks-

blatt to have removed him-
self from the production be-
cause of differences with Ka-
rajan. (Kollo was replaced for

the second performance by
Karl-Walter Bdhm, a stento-

rian young tenor from Mann-
heim.) Karl Ridderbusch, Ka-
rajan’s favorite bass, was re-

ported to have written the
maestro a letter regretfully
stating that he could not
participate in future Festival

productions. Finally, the pa-
per said that the Berlin Phil-

harmonic — unhappy over
last-minute program changes
and the absence of a firm
schedule for next year, was
considering pulling out too.

A major source of general
discontent seems to be the
increasing influence of Kara-
jan’s personal manager for
Europe—a Swiss impresario
named Emil Jucker—in the
artistic planning of the Festi-

val. Jucker, whose name does
not appear anywhere in the
official program, is believed
to exercise veto power over
casting for opera and choral

works. Since he represents
a number of singers as well
as Karajan himself, the Salz-

burgers grumble that he is

building a Swiss management
empire at their expense.
Jucker also controls access
to Karajan and, in the
somewhat Byzantine atmos-
phere that now surrounds
the maestro, is regarded as
a man to fear.

But despite present intrigue

and future uncertainty, the

Easter Festival continues to
be e unique celebration of
one man’s complex and mag-
netic personality. It has sur-

vived 10 years, and it will

probably go on surviving
with or without the Berlin
Philharmonic—because Kara-
jan has made it one of the
musical glories of Europe.

Karajan rehearses “Lohengrin.*

an especially fascinating session, as Gershwin himself plays

the piano and leads tee orchestra in several try-out takes
made during the rehearsals before the 1935 premiere.
Not only does this record capture the composer's own
conception of how the music should be played—strictly

in tempo and note true—but it lets us hear Abbie Mitchell

and Ruby Elzy, the first Clara and Serena, in their two major
songs which they never recorded commercially.

The original Porgy and Bess, Todd Duncan and Anne
Brown, can be heard on a Decca record taped in 1940.

Duncan’s warm, wide-ranging baritone and easy way with
a lyric make him an ideal Porgy, certainly the best

ringer to have recorded this music. Probably the finest

voice to interpret Bess belongs to Leontyne Price, who
toured extensively in the opera throughout the world during
the mid-50's with William Warfield as Porgy. A memento
of teat memorable production is on RCA and Price sets

some opulent vocal standards here, singing “Summertime**
and “My Man’s Gone Now” as well as Bess’s music with
a passionate fervor she rarely brings to her more conventional .,

operatic roles.

It would be impossible to mention aH the pop singers .
•

who have recorded “Porgy’s” songs over the years, but
at least two jazz arrangements deserve to be noted. One is ;

the Gil Evans-Miles Davis collaboration on 13 pieces

from tee score. These are real re-creations, a sophisticated

exploration of the music's jazz roots that still manages
to preserve the essential melodic and dramatic character

erf the original. A second jazz treament, this time of the

full opera (heavily cut, however), has just been reissued

by Bethlehem. There is some exciting instrumental work
to be heard on these records by a steHar group of

musicians—Duke Ellington, Maynard Ferguson, Clark
Terry, Ray Nance, Herbie Mann and Johnny Hodges, to

name only a few. The intruding sdap-opera narration is

ludicrous, however, and the singing ranges from Mel TonnS't
blandly vocalized Porgy to Frances Faye's grotesquely,

sung Bess.
- All of these disks contain something of "value. But for

Gershwin's original operatic conception of “Porgy," the

London recording stands by itself, a fuH statement of

a constantly self-renewing work that can truly claim the

title of The Great American Opera.

GERSHWIN: Porgy and Bess; Cleveland Orchestra, soloists

andchorus; Lorin Maazd, contL London OSA 131X6

(three disks); OSA 5-13116 (three cassettes).

GERSHWIN: Porgy and Bess; orchestra, soloists and chorus;

Lehman Engel cond. Odyssey 32 36 0018 (three disks).

GERSHWIN: Porgy and Bess; Duke EOington and Russ

Garda orchestras, soloists and chorus; Bethlehem 8BP-1

(three disks).

GERSHWIN: Porgy and Bess (excerpts); orchestra, soloists

and chorus, George Gershwin, cond. Mark 56 667.

GERSHWIN: Porgy and Bess (excerpts); Anne Brown
and Todd Duncan, chorus and orchestra; Alexander

Smailens, cond. Decca DL 79624.

GERSHWIN: Porgy and Bess (excerpts); Leontyne Price

and William Warfield, chorus and orchestra; Skitch

Henderson, cond. RCA 'Red Seal L5C 2679.
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‘Continued, from Page 16

lUBOVtTCtt “SosslBB."

n Fire,” “Av*[aiid»r a no*

srwfcfYa fiaiBiw/ of Music*

•rtl* Aw. T«U», 2.

to H>tn ecstatic: *«Ong remgmtaniMWJrttB Iba good Bigs tin film's
wperafo, bwitKruslHiw elforts to M

(Canto) (R) Al heal tberioo.

members of Cabinet and to* BrlHsh
Partisan nl. “A sometimes dew, morf-

1/ mecfunlal JcswiKe melodrama
abort bow Hfinfessr falls in Ihe nick

of lunc." Directed hr Don Sharp; with
Leo Remldt. Trevor Howard and Richard

.. Jnilnon. IPG) Of local to«tefs.

HESTER STREET—Joan Micfciln Silver's

Him about the conic am gainful

AmrtaiUzailOA of an Immigrant couple

from. Russia. Richard Edw felt the

acting wa* uagrfaflve is unit as the
whale framing of the oldure: “Iho.
rtiyirms, me acute seiedtan of Inci-

dent amt character.’ ‘ Slavso Keats and
Carol Kane star. IPG) At local Ibcaln*.

EYERS—"TrU: A Fantasy Rom-
Uh ten Water Short Lowrlderi,

end cMreoerartMd hr Mies
Ccrudwham Studio, ' Wostheto,

m Sfc'Sah, 8:30.

Work- hr Erin Martin, Jack

md Uflda TanaK, fpten’i Ez-
537 Bwar, fourth ft. 1?2<-

rL-bt, f:3f>r next Suil, 7:30,

BUSS BUNNY SUPERSTAR-An anttnt-
oav film composed of to Warner Bra:*.M cartoons studscat between 1940 and
19-rt seven of which star the incredibly
sell-assured rabbit, "Puldren. brawhtw on TV. should be dazzled by the
sUmbang wit and Km exceflencp of It*
animation taduueues." (Canto) (G)
At local theaters.

RICAN DANCE. THEATER—
y Arts, 128 E. ZTilSst. (88 -

rues^Tbor.r 1; - Frtisal., . 8;

CHANDSDN and make -COM.
The Heart's RUm>" (pro-

"Cbamstepns" 4N.Y. premiere),

^altery, 242 E. 14th 5t. Tluir.-

tASARDO DANCE COMPANY—
for ’Dencsn." Queens Theater-

rfc FlxsUlne Meadows, Queens.

Today,. 3:30.

AND!WENDY SUMMIT—
... \vn a sound and
workshop. American Theater

W. W;St. (7494714)

Ik.

artWic\'tommun<» ot

SB
;
wlilj presen t a

_ imfui niiutcBs through

week’s':cbmanpbv fs

39 Walker 9. (431-7743)

COUNTDOWN AT KUSIHt-A melodrama,
set In modenKilay Africa and filmed
In and around Lagos, Nigeria, abort
political Intrteue pod revolution. Direct-
ed by Ossie Davis. Mr. Davis, Ruby
Dm, Grog Morris star. The movie
‘emerges as subpar adventure and
Itn than lucid ideotBey.” (Van Gelder)
(PG) Penthouse, Bway and 471ti St-
(757-5450); R.K.O. 86to Stmt «wm
II, at Lex. Ave. (ATO-IMOl* R.K.O.
59th Street Twin l, at Third Ave.
(MS-1

7
'.71

i WILL, I
WILL..FOR NOW—A enfflody

about a ramie's onerleacs with con-

trad marriage, set dlnlcs and extramar-
ital affairs. Directed by Norman Pana-
ma. with Diane r.aamn. Elliott Go-j'd
and Pam Sorvino. “A stale IMO's
mund-cak* of » movie . . . given wtut
will pass far a 177S's gimmick." (Eder)

Oil At local theaters.

ISLAND AT THE TOP OF THE WORLD—
A Jules Vorntai adventure fantasy, cm-
csrnlog a snail ornun that voyages by
alrthip lo the Arctic In 1907. “A flu-

Iliad movie for children.” fSavre) (G)

At local theaters.

ter Ihr remnants gf Iht minds of
fht cffier patients. The oovte “Is

at If? best when Mr. Foraifl If

exercising his talents n A director

of exuberant comedy tbit ctelienees
preconceived notions of aoed IMll."
(Canto) irj At local Harters.

THE RIVER NIGER—A Him nude from
Joseph A. Walker's -award-winning may
for 11m Negro Ensemble Company
about a working-class family’s struggle

Id survive the sheHe. Directed by
Kristvun Shah; wHh Cicely " Tyson.

James Earl Joney, Lou Gossett. ‘Dmar
really wrecks the screen venlor. of

Hm River Niger1

Is... what appears

te bo ». total lack of eofraslw state

and cinematic intelligence.” (Canby)

IR] Loewi Slate I, Bwur K tfl.l

St. (512-5860); Finn Arts. SSfti St-

ar Lex. Ave. (PL 54B0); UA EAST,
• First Avg. and BSHi St. U4P-510D)

THE CRAZIES—A modern honor film
about a small town driven mad br
virus-contaminated water. Directed by
George Romero. (R) Regency, Bway
It fifth St. (SC4-37D0)

CRIME AND PASSION—A movie ebovt
a wheeling and dealing international
Investment counselor (Omar Sharif)
living in Austria. Directed by Ivan
Parser, with Karen Blade and Joseph
Bottoms. (HI At local theaters.

'-

t
ABASOiQUIlice COMPANY—
CoHese, Whitman HaU, one
FtartosMtoitnual Avg. Inter*

BklyTL (710-5161) Fit, 8:30.

MOVING .EARTH—Today, 2:

7.
1*1

ltek, .lW, Sat., 0:

Dgsarf Blue." Wed.,
After Lundr/t Cathedral of

jwi Hw DMflr, AiQsterdara. Ave.

«Tst (966 056Q.7

Fro GLOXINIA BALLET COU-
ttadames Ekaterina Sobectia.

pd Tamarr KirPovi loin terce,

toortber,. ter Iho first time in

is, la a monte-long season. So-

nya is the. baaff-of the ongmal
ire Gtortnb, .tee first of tee

6te baTlg) cpouwnles. and Kar-

DOG DAY AFTERNOON—A melodrama,
based on fad, about a disastrously IU-
nlanrwd Brooklyn bank robbery. Directed

by Sidney Lumet. This “is Mr. Lumet's
mast accurate, most flamboyant Mew
Yert movie." AT Pacino, John Caula
and lames Broderick bead iho cast. (R)
Al local theaters.

THE DUCHESS AND THE DiRTWATER
FOX—A sag western about an incompe-
tent prdsharo and a honky-tonk per-

former who oof hoftf of money stolen

bv bank robbers. Directed bv Melvin
Frank, with George Segal and GoJdte

Hawn. The ad ten "has been polluted

. far the sake of «aos that are rarely

even funny in themselves." (Eder)
(PS) At local theaters.

JAWS—The flmi version of Pricy Bench-
lay's novel about a nun-oaHno treat
white shark Hut terrortros an East Coast
resort community. "Jr has been ctewrlf
directed bv Steven Solribera for mart-
mum shock imsect and start-term *us-

aense, and Itn sogdal affedt art so
good that The mechanical sharks are

' as conumdiM as lbs mante.” (Canbr)
Roy Scbelder, Robert Stag/ and Richard
Dreyfus* star. IR) At loal HmatefS.

THE LAST HARD MEN—A western Involv-

ing a lawman who comes out of

retirement to hunt down an escarad
convict. Directed by Andrew V. McLa-
glcn; with Charlton Heston and James
Coburn. (R) At local theater*

LIES MY FATHER TOLD ME—"Ted
Allan's dramaltertion of remembrances
of Ms own Jewish tamllv In The

Montreal melting pot cf a half-centorv

ago Is brought appaallnglv alive with
the aid of Jan Nadar's percapliva

direction and soma strong, natural

performances." (Ktelier) (P6) At teal
theaters.

em'y
Ufa ballet cpmpanies, and Kar-

be black. rtdbartooB of Iho Rus-
tel," ftcsrtly left ft* offspring,

go Media
.
carlo.

.
Featured

new bork. “La Triumph? d»
chmooraphed by Cbrtstla Or-

J a. Handel score. Provineriown

p.' 133 MKSougat 5t W24-54S1)

F.

Thur.-iWit Slio^ tetenteht.

DANCE CDMPAIfY—YWCA, 4TO

!e^ at 53£ Sfc rSMTOO) Fri-.

EMMAKUELLE THE JOYS OF A WOMAN
—A pornographic film about a rich

coup Is who practice ouittllaleral sex.

Directed by Francis Giacobrtti, wire

Svtvte Krlsiel. “Sylvia Kildel has
a sexy face and an Depression that

suggests' all kinds of Improper things.

When she goes on lo do these things

They are less interesting." (Ederf (xt

Playboy Ttaater, 57th SI. aod Sixth Ave.
-(JU fiAfiBI.

LIPSTICK—Umort Johnson's film aboo'

a highly successful fashion model
IMargauv Hamlngwav) who Is raped.

Aim Bancroft aod Chris Sarandon
head the art. “'Lipstick' Is occasionally

violent and crude, and ebout as coo-
troimnlal -as the March ar Dimes-”

(CBobv) (R) Loews State II, Bway
at 4Sth St. (532-5070); Cuw, Seventh

Ave. at teth si. . Mf9-75V7I; iterriH,'

Bridgeport, Com. I«B37>3013I; Patera.

Danburv, Conn. (201 PL 8-7496). Rkteo-

vrav, Stemfvd Conn. 1203 DA 3-5000).

LUCKY LADY—Slan'av Doned's PioMhl-

Hon-gra amedv about cum-runninu off

the California coast. “A nervous little

sparrow of a movlo that has bean
pumped oa to the sire or a eeacodc
and outfitted accordingly It's rinicuteus

vtthour the comaensation of being

furniv or fun.” (Canbvl Liza MlnntlH,

Gena Hackman, Burt Reynolds star.

(PG) At teal theater*.

. THE SAILOR WHO FELL FROM
GRACE WITH THE SEA-A film COmUn-
Ine a story about the activities of
a band of Niriszcha-bKolfid children

(straight o<>l of "Lord of the Fites")

and Iho love story of the mother
of . one of them and a merchant

' marine officer. Directed by Lewis
John Carl Ino; with Sarah Milas and
Kris Kristufferson. Based on a short
Story by Ycldo AMsterna. “There Is

a beguilwnenf to 'Sailor'... that of
sitting through a state gf Irasdbte
unconWncsdMss while brine more than
halt Mdoced.” (Eder) (Rt Coronet.
Third Ave. at 59th St. IEL 5-1663);

UA Cinema 15b Syossol, LI. (516
364-0700).

SALSA — Jerry Massed and Leon
Gist's film Purporting to tell Hie

history of Latin-rock music through

two concerts, one In Yanae* Stadium
and one in San Joan. Celia Cruz.

Jose Feliciano. Ray Barreno appear.

Salsa’ 1* an KMnmute reoord ’acket."

(Eder) (No rating) New Embassy.

Seventh Ave. al 4dttt 51. (7T-31liC1

:.V r-- 3YN5KI DANCE COMPANY—

A

-.'.Vk (pcamtero),. Yaasf’ “Out-
— ... ‘Freekwonsl,” ' MMricaa: Thsrtor r

;; .219 W. J9th ^ (fl9T-«D01;

FOUCC&NCE. btSEMBLE^,• - iV
Coltese flkuauniifr.^tL^Kj

Park' " and

KING — A PK‘
'

Aoaeriah. Ttaaler

'

St.^ m-6S6B)

FACE TO FACE—Ingmar Bergman's turn

about the sudden descant lota despair,

foHowed by the apparent reawery,

of s woman psychiatrist. Llv Ullmaim
and Eriand Josephson star. “Mr. Berg-
man hs more mysterious, more haunting,

-. more ’caitirartctarr thaw over, thouoh
Un style of his films has never been

'

-mere- precise, clear, level-headed.
“

. (Canbvl (R) Beekraan, Second Ave.
at 66th St. UtE 7-2622)

aJk

FAMILY PLOT—Alfred Hitchcock's film

. about sood, o<d-fashioiKd greed immlv-

, Tt9\ hw . two pairs of char lalow who
. v w ,A noarrtrtal cmfnmtafton over

smlt matter involving itn fang-tort

-!jv”IS{r to- b. Wert Coast fortune. Karen
•' rtShrrt. Brure Darn, Barbara Harris,

Wdltem Devain bead fin cask It

V “a. witty, retexed lark. II * a
vonr spirits even

ones.” (Caobri

m:
TS

•.-'• -'. njuvlg to" mteo von

a* It dabbles, jh phony

•;
< (PSL^tf tajl .theaters.

^-'VgABLE AND- \nMBARD-Tt» somewhat

lect list atJihai showing
New ^ ..iW&cipoiilim

[nc/udea eddies-
d telepkbn&j&inbers for-.

iox engaB&rien&r
is are ' subject . to last-

e changes. '

ting incorporates both

X coavnonto and tfw

S issued by fke Motion

reworked storY cf (he Holfyeood coutt-

V .elite and? mafriage of Clark Gahte
and Canrip' Lamtard In Ihe late thirties

- and early 'forties. Directed br Sldrev

J. Fiirte,' with James Broiin irt
7IU . darburgh. The'- film '•recalls not

'Gore WHh rt* Wind.' 'Honky Tor*-'...

bet cliches culled from th* worst
movies a1 ‘ that sorted. (Canbyi fRl
At local Haulers.

t Associottote .of Amer-
ylanations ffr the
IS follow2-

%

rating

lictcdL

i tprmyEngvCaadtt- V- '

;

r-

lonc under.
[limit _

ling TK&;.--VT©efe|;-

GREY GARDENS-A documentery about
two" lovely and tormented recluses.

. Fdilh Botfalor Bcato- and far Oaaohur
Edler living la a decayed oarnion
te Lem Island. Directed to David .

aorT Albert Mavstes, Ellon bo-rtf end
rWBs.'JBwret ‘Ttrng I na roobf ik f

.

the: artistry and .
devotion the M'.rshs

d-". •••; Bo: Hn mreteweer..

tort in® an. xototer." lEtaA.-.
r7G> Parts,' 58th SI. and Fifth Avo. (MU
4-3013)

HARRY A TOUTD—The plarosauo chnpK
cte of an Independent 77-vnr-oJd (Art

. Carper) who abandon N.Y. subur-
bia tar 8: en»»*»on|rr trfp. TNreded

. far Paul Muorckr: • Vnuail canto's -

nominee tor -rne of thn^hert 11 films

a? 1W4. IR) At teal theaters.

THE DRAGON—A -.movlft pat

Hand, about jttraa Amertare
soUlaK'of fortune rto

Senator's tommhter. Directed

Wllltems* Jrift. JL» EeMy.

teal tbwters-^ljpgn* W*L

LA film etiut, » -ik^ .la ttto

gn unhappy Ptir oiafror, Direcgd

Arthur; fefljan-and', eternng

P

ofahkis. «)...Oa*n»a
.

audio,

nd 66fh y.iCW4MB> Ofl»

-about . 0 iWY.

HENHES5Y—A film about an ex-IJLA.
member (Rod Stater) Mo attempts 1a

blow uh the feeen, the'', royal
.
family.

THE MAGIC FLUTE—Ingmar Bergman's
film version ot tho ,“Apart opera.

“As absolutely dazzling film erterteio-

ownt.... ful! of beauty, into'ligenc®,

wit and fun." ICanto i In SwerPsh. (G)

Quad Cinema 4, 13th St. and Filth

Are.. (2554800)

MAHLER—Kan Rusted'* film abort Ihe

Viennese composer. Robert Powe'l and

Georgina Hale star. "When Mr. RufeH
Isn’t Playing campy games his iartgiing

work gives a reel sen'e ol the

figM-nerved consciousness at a compo-
srr." (Eder) »PGI D.V/ ^rlftHlr.

59th SI. at Second Are. [75946301

THE MAM WHO WOULD BE KJNS-A
film basal OT Ridvard KhFng's short

story about two tonoer Eoslish sridiere

turned con artists, who decide - to

ta-ve out fiw.r osm martens te a
territory now a part of AfvhanHln.
‘otei Huston's movie "nuragss tn

be treat fun in listif white being

mg*t fa'-IWul to Eoltog." ICvih-i

Michael Caine, Sean Csmtery star. (PGl
At tacal theaters. .

MDSES—A mra_-Jt •aae."-®- frn te-te»*

that went into ' the "Vases'' snow*
presented or CSA-TV '«st 'ter. ml'-

Burl La-aster It tTf fifie roi-. Circrt-;

G ; an*re.ici D? Bas 1' is :e-v

tad loud and so silly m sane
scone* Hsi* oiet- n oito-s is

•T'cHMlf rt-'l'd." ,rS: Z
f-ld. 54th 5t at Sixth Aw. r:£5-7«C0'.-

tl A Cnetrra 150. 5>c*=rt L.l. '5'6 'V
Oteji- Cinema 46. 7ote«. K.f. (.HI

256-5424T

NEXT STOP G pcENWCi VliL'^E-^: •

Marorskv** i-toi aboj 1 a nice vs.'ie

Jewish boy '-oti Brock:v *— '

fame nml tertuse as an a'!s- ;a

rmenwicb Viitee te ite ea::« :=?3 .

•"All of the oeriOTW* are ourt
" and soma are excW.snaCy grre„.-

-the pltn !ha! iazczsfcy cnlrs for

them .is toss • rerene-lon fi-an J

: deia-vu, so awtxardly and obviously
. cOTStrected lha* vac tJt’ to cr.irw*

for the acton at iho wrong (Fomenta.**
' (Canto) I R) At local theater*.

ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCXDD’S NEST
"

-r-MDo* Forman's film, based an Ken
Ksaris 1962 novel, abort Pintle Pa-

trick McMurphy, who has oooa from
a Prison farm to a nsjckiafric hospital

for observation. The story rs tho

duel between Randto (Jack NichetsorU

and Nona Hatched (Loolso- Fletcher)

JEVEN BEAUTIES — Una Werinulter 1*
film about tee survival of a -Neapolitan

dandy m a German concertrsi'OT camp,
•irs a dlsontodv eric, sad-civtl-

beautiful to loot al. as often harrow.nj

as It Is boisterously firm/, though

it has a solid ubstnidure uf caramon

sense am precisely observed details

from file." (Canto) Gtencarto' Glionir.l

end Fernando Rev star. (No rating)

Plaza. 58th SI. end Madison Ave. IEL 5-

3320); Hampton Arty, Westtamploi, LI.

(516 288-2600).

SKY RIDERS—An adventure film about

Ihe kionepping by pohficil terrorist*

of an American Industrialist's wHt
end children from iheir Athens home.

Directed bv Douglas Hickox. with

James Coburn Susannah York, Robert

Cuts, “Afrer the flyInn. 'Sky Riders'

1* one lung bering crash: as well ao

via versa.” (Eder) (PG) At loal

Ihealen.

SPARKLE—A movie ebout threw black

sister* who irv to become successful

Har'em pop singer*. Directed to Sam
O'Steen. -'It Is r sob story, and

a predictable one—its major virtue

Is some first-rate songs written to

Curtis Mayfield.” (Ederl (PGl) R.K.O.

8*th Vrrat Twin I, at Lex. Are.

rATb-B900l; Onerline, Bway at 47th

St. 12*5-5711): Five Towns, Wnodroerv,

LI. (516 374-2223)

IHE STORY OF ADELE H.—Francois

T: offart's film about Adele Hu;o
(daughter of the French port and -

Mtriit. Vidor Hugo), whose passion

for a young English officer is unrealilt-

ed. •Ml'* a .-wfs MPThdatlon of .'h»

torrifying deoih of Mate's teelims.
,‘

(Canto) in French (No rating. At

loal theaters.

THE STRONGEST MAN IN THE WORLD
—A Wait Disney comedy "abort heo

allege students who conoid a lormola

lhal give* r®*rie unlimited sirenjib

—

another of file eomranv's "megte-

tormnla" stories, thotoh this grw "‘as

a lot of cheerful Ihlires in H” and

-> nsasvjring aaresrence- of Eve
a-flei »"d vhii Silvers." »Cantot (G)

Af te-al iFealers.

T JE SUNSHINE BOY>—An aJaat.tion of

Ng.I 5.n:n's B-wdwav W) about Ihs

d'-astroui iT»mi*i lo reconcile too
.

»'d Sm- vaodeVH.'aiK (George Bum* I

ard waiter Matthau! fur a one-stal
j

•’-af n» teair ad on » TV sp«r.gi.

'I ''mill's you nr Id almost continuously,

laugh out loud on a nenbe' rt

e -radons, and then, at lha end. .

leaves vou •'’entering If that's all •

here i*“ iCriihy’ Directed to Herbert

Rgss. IPB) At loal theelets.

i

trying to flrf. UsuoM. .®|S!
^ReMsM?

"

East,. IflH-, «•

1-1144) Opfc' todaiL

(GER ANDJ&E WINFIGHTE*.
robber JnB a'-k»»: tojlrtW

~as to look fbr\«D OrtoTfer.

bldden la ttr. Amwtan.-WosL

br AnJhqSy.'Davibflfir'::,'^

'

.n Cleef and -Lo. Ltetu- ^1
[theaters. Ogfcs Wrt;. T., V

^VEKTUPej BrljHERLogC'
' SMARTER :

«<m(ER-^«
stepsHoFamedv Nad hooprs

jut Conan -Ooyteta ;wrigb)al

las mueti-W-gflal-.lt fcautf

Vito whatv *»: *»
-L>

•

Mlouslv lowbrow caper." (CaWv)

bv Gart* WlUer, .R#h'.J»r.

Marty fWdrean. Maflrthte-Krii#,

Lulse. CFG) At (odd flte*taro-

t PRBIDSirS. MEN^WnCain
fs . seraea ndapfrtios' rt- the

Cart Bernstein and. Bob. Wood-
mdi the tarn Wish&sAm EStt-

lall of Iheir tovatflaxllon of
ah' scandal. DlrocitiLfar Aten

Dustin Hoiftnao raT Rotart

_ir. The flLt ts "as raromta-

s undHStateaenL forthectkfw

, for all tiro ttdns It doesn't

far- tho filings that .it dues

nby) (PG) Loews Aster Plaza.

44ih St. (K9-S3401; Loews
iast. Third ' Av*. at 72d St._

13): UA Svnssaf, 5voss0. '.L.L

.1-3310); UA BbUbwm, Upper

, NJ. (101 744-1455)- Menlo
disen, HJ. (201 LI9-5M7);

. Trumbull. Coon. (2B3 374-

me, Wilton, Conn. (203 TO 2-

HEWS B£AR^**A wbe-craefc-

asioMlIy funny, often fool-

mevte about one season In

of a Crfttunh sudM baH
id the Boara.” (Canto) Abad-.
Kftael Rikhie. Whiter HaWafr
juto O'Neal, star. 1 (PG) At

NDON—An is-eertwy offiodr

n that oaten around tbs

fall of a soar, good- rutarod

orlwitat. Dlrodod br Siantay

wfift Ryan O'Neah and Uvtea..

“Mr. KnMtfr has »tat e
n tot Wtn and # «»wsr:

In Kb care Kufi boin.tekto.

v (England, IrsUfld and Ger- .

Iho grand houses and to .(he :

rra, but also to
.
Kb iteto-

John JUcuf." (Canto) PG At

tera.

ADDLES—Hri Brooks' knOdc-

> abort a Uadi sheriff (Pea**-
uid hks wUfo sidekick (Gena
rone moviegoer* defight In

s, alKnu$fi The Time* was

C0M1NG 0F THE SUPERSTARS!

MICHAEL PINDER
MOODY

OF
THE

ttirSirfj
.

rJPtwwjjBe; otJjibvj, -

BLUES
“The
Promise”
THS18

Hisfirstsolo album!

An

Album

Destined

for

Greatness—
Already On The

Top of the European

Charts!

JOHN MILES

RECORDS frTAPES “Rebel”
raws

BTOBTH 50C A MOHTH
ripily of the near racardiRSS ot

Siats 1933 rwH'd'cwec-
ended upon Ihe fraok faviaws -

KOROS. All standardJaWsije
i nwniUy raaetziot pius many
ds not rgrimd

.
riseadier*.

-

rlptton <17 issuesj, 57. In-

lei: iteri G Bsuer. . only * (?.

SMITH CO.fPnUislwri- .

SL, Rtuladelphl*, PAJSJ&

Atff RECORD
|. WAllABte
IS ALWAYS
AVAILABLE/

'Bring Ad toMh Prices! FREE SUPER-FAST MAI
i^M^stacaii ORDER ANYWHEREMOM!
MaB (Mar To: KING KAROL, P.O. Box 629 Times Square StsSeft, New York 10036

Now YoricStalB residents add appNcabte tax. Add 15% on foreign orders.

* HH^^MSTWmeaYSI^ffi^SrORES

NEW STORE: 126 WEST 42 OPEN StM)AY 11 AM To 8 Ptt

609 Fifth Ave. • 1500 Broadway • 460 West 42 St.

940 Third Ave..* Flushing, Quetnr. 40-46 Main St.

a^MMkWORLD'S LARGEST SELECTION—ALL DISCOUNTED.

VIRILITY—Carlo Portl's oomadr aHadElng
the mores and machismo of Am Inhabi-

tant of a Sicilian village. "Tha
movie cm bod iim-wuhed scenery

rtat Is Htaplst entertainment in Ihotf."
(Van Grider) In Italian (No rating))

osth strert Playhouse. Third Avg.
and filth St. (RE44Q02)

ROBIN AND MARIAN—A film based

an too amvldlufl rt saeenwrller James
Goldman trial Robin Hood and Maid
Marlin lived hapgilv evar flier in

Sharwaod Fores! - tor na more than
a war and that Robin linn took

off on a crusade with LIHie John.

"A vary appealing, cortradldorY sort

of movie, a spectacle and a saiire

that Is most winning when it Is
' being most stralgin as a realtor

low story,” with Ihs ''wfi. strength

and snaar Presences at Seen Cannery
and Audrey Hepburn in fin tltln

rotes.” (Canby) Directed by Ricnard
Lasfer. (PGl Radio at* Music Hill,

sixth Ave. and 50to 5t.' (7S741D0).

W. C FIELDS AND ME—Arthur Hiller'*

fHm based on toe book by Cerlrtta

Monl) about Ihe - famous ranedlan.

Rad Steiger and Valerie Perrin* star.

"At 11s best, llu movie— is superfluous,'

al wont it's mlslaadine. It dimlnlcngs

his eccentric talMt.” (Canby) (PGl

Criterion, Baray and asm SI. (582-1795);

Barwrtt, Third Ave. and 5Wl ».

(EL S-1A63): Wth Street East, 36to
SI. and Second Ave. (fiSUQSS)

W. W. AND THE DIXIE DAHCEKINGS—
John 6. Avlidson'a film about hold-

up man named W. W. (But Reynolds)

and a tolrd-nte, flve-olea country

land be adopts and guides to Grand
Ole Oprv stardom. “M's a skylarking

sort ot movie, full of food humor and
naivo optimism." (Canto) With

.
Art

Carney- (PG) At local metiers.

USIC

BOX OFFICE5 FOR MAJOR HALLS
(212)

AUCE TUU.Y HALL 362-1911

AVERY FISHER HALL 874-2424
BKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC ... .064160
CARNEGIE HALL 247-7459
HUNTER COLLEGE 535-5350
METROPOLITAN MUSEUM 8795512
METROPOLITAN OPERA 580-983)

NEW YORK STATE THEATER ...877-4727

92D ST. Y 427-6080 EXT. 720
TOWN HALL 582-4536

Opera

New Yock City

Final porformanai rt tho season.

TODAY—At 1: "The Balled ot Baby
Doe," Willing, Costa-GraansMo, Shau-
ns. Luduin. Conductor, Somosl.

TODAY—At 7: "Lizzie Borden," sdiauler.
Fault, Hynes, Pierson. Conductor. Peiio.

New York Stale Theater, Lina In Center

Other

AMATO OPERA—Mozart's "Marriage of
Figaro.'' 319 Bowery. Sat., 7:30.

BEL CANTO OPERA-Atfredo Citalani's

"La Wally." 30 E. 31st St. Today,
3; Sat., 7:30.

BRONX OPERA COMPANY—Moart's “Co- 1

sl Fan Trite,” In English. Bronx j

H-S. of Science, 7S W. 205th St. Fri.-
j

Sal., 8. !

BROOKLYN LYRIC OPERA — Menoltl's
"Amelia Goes to the Ball.” and
Katmlnoff's "The Cribble Game." Good
Shepherd Church, Fourth Ave. amt
74th SI.. Bkhfn. Today, 4.

ENCOMPASS THEATER—-Gertrude Stein

and Virgil Thomson's "The Mother
ot U* All." Good Shepherd-Faith Pres-
byterian Church, 152 W. 66th ».
Today. 7.

JUILLtARD AMERICAN OPERA CENTER
— Hugo Welsgall's "The Hundred
Nights” and Goflredo Petrasi’s "II

Contovaoo" (premieres). Jullllird Thea-
ter, Lincoln Critter. Today, 3.

At 38. the “world’s greatest living dancer”

takes stock of his past, present and future— in

'this exclusive interview by John Gruen for

AFTER DARK.

In his own words, Nureyev confides the real

reasons why he came to the West ... his views

of U. S. dance critics and his fellow dancers . .

.

how he grapples with the loneliness of stardom

... why he hates holidays . . . what he thinks of

his first venture in to movies — as the star of

Ken Russell's new film on Valentino!

Here is Nureyev, the man behind Die myth:

shy, unpretentious, always honest. Sharing with

you his personal thoughts in the May issue of

AFTER DARK.

Every month AFTER DARK profiles the most

fascinating personalities on today's entertain-

ment scene. We take you on-stage — and back-

stage, too — for an exciting look at the world

of contemporary theater, dance, music and

films. We bring you commentary, interviews,

photo essays ... and the most perceptive re-

views published anywhere on the lively arts.

Why not see for yourself? Start your subscrip-

tion with our current issue and enjoy 8 months

of America's most entertaining reading - at a

special low introductory price.

Noreyev In His Own Words.

Performing: "All my days are about
conserving my physical and emo-
tional energies so that l can tap
them at anymomenton the stage."

Loneliness: "1 can not imagine having
ties."

Critics: “Years ago it was predicted
that I would crumble ... I’m stiff

here."

Competition: "I never try to compefe.
/ only try to dance better than
myself."

Martha Graham: "She hypnotized me.
/ had never seen anything so
magnetic." -

Stage Jitters: "We are paid for our
fear."

Style.* "It has taken me 15 years to

develop a style."

Playing Valentino: "f will wear those
wonderful, crazy c/othes, speak
lines . . . dance the tango. It should

be fun."

Don’t miss “Rudi: The Pr.vote Nureyev/’ complete with

exclusive color photos by Jock Mitchell, in our May issue at

magazine stands now.

To be sure of getting your copy, mail this coupon today.

Or for faster service call us toll-free at (800) 325-6400.

LIGHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN—Todov, I I
4; Gilbfit and Sullivan's “HJJ.S. : 5
Pinafore.” WwL-Fri.. 8:38; Sri., 4 1

and 8:30: "The Mikado." Eastslde 1
Playhouse. 334 E. 74th Si.

|
NEW YORK GILBERT AND SULLIVAN i !
PLAYERS—“The M.lunta.” B'nai Jashu- '
run Community Ccnte-, 278 W. 8?th I
Sf. Today, 3. |

VILLAGE LIGHT OPERA GROUP-Rom- >
here's “The New Moon." Fashion '
Icslrtvte Thealer. 227 W. 371h K. I
Today. 2; Wed., Frt.-Sri.. 8. >

8 months only $6.66
(Saves you $3.34 on the magazine stand price)

Start mv subscription wiln vour cuirent Nureyev
issue snd send me 8 months of AFTER DARK lor
only S6.66. (Magazine stand cos:: S10.U0)

Check enclosed Bill me

DOUBLE MY SAVINGS.
Send 16 months (or ST3.32

Confirmed on Next Page

Name

Address

fp:eaw pun:;

C.ty Stale 2:P

AFTER OARK THE NATIONAL VAGOSE OF ENTEA”Al*tME*,7 *3 C? .-rc±% Z-tC o. Now Ye-'. »4.Y itrds ''sa;:

TAXI DRIVER—Mariiii Scorsese's film

About the frto and dreams of a .

loot'y psychotic Me« York lei! drire' •

r Robert Do Niro). '"Taxi Driver* 1* ..

a -Ivid. fohraoiaiM portrait ri a •

rfaafzder so oartiolar ihrt you mar
\

be astonished Ifiat ht makes co'-sisteri .

dramatic sense." (Canto) (R) Al loal |

theaters.

Shop around . . . check every advertised

special. Get the best prices you can find.

Then call CRAZY EDDIE at 645-1196 or

come to any of his 3 great locations.

CRAZY EDDIE will do better!

Ccdl (212)645-1196

OR VISIT CRAZY EDDIE AT ONE OF HIS THREE ASYLUMS
AKAI
Audiovox
B.I.C.

BSR
Cerwm-Vega
Dokoder
Dual
Dynaco
Empire
E.S.S.

Garrard

Jensen
JVC
Kenwood
KLH
Koss
Marantz
Maxell

Panasonic

1117 Kings Highway
Brooklyn

(Open Sunday)

405 Ave. of the Americas
(8th St.)

Manhattan
(Open Sunday.)

404 Jericho Turnpike
Syosset, LI.

Phase Linear

Phillips

Pickering

Pioneer

Sansui
Sanyo

Senheiser
Sherwood

Shure
Sony

Stanton
TEAC

echnics
Thorens
. . . and
every

H
U

other
major
brand

Our policy does not apply to merchandise not carried in stock.

AMD FULL CRFfilT TERMS ARE AVAILABLE TOO!

mail

i.

«
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Today

AMERSOW HAKP SOCIETY—Mary Aon
IBiaraiarii man Laadkw Patty Cohan

. and manor Frth, arfft fW« and
WoHn auMKMfllBMtf. Unlwraalht

' Church. 4 W. 7M St. At 3.

*UKBP BREWDEL—Plan. Sadi «*W
auMe Fatfanr and Fhm in D minor).
BnHnwn (VkrtatloM (ram "Promo-
tfamnn }. Usd (Tbraa atacn from
“HararaatM poafttuaa at raffatants").

‘ Camaata Hall. A1 3 .

CAHnaiM NOVUM StflOGRS—Badl. Ran-
atrarao madrigals. HmM Hasanbam.
director. Corpus OirfsH amrcb, SB
w. rad s. « x

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF LINCOLN
- CENTER—TrhaW* (Saranada for Winds
and Strioss. ranfsra). Bacb (lOota
and Plan sonata). Villa-Lotos IBacMa-
na> Bnsflfra Ms A), Hint (Trio

to F minor, (to. 9. AHa Tirtlr Kali.

;
UMDto Canto’. M X

FLOYD COOLEY—Tato. Carnapta Btcttal

Hall. M lot

DAVID CRAIGHEAD—Orvan. With Garden
Stoat. oaraBShm. Sonmol Adlar Otanla),

Moart. Samoa1 Sctoldt, Part Cooaer,

RBstthotn, fadmltoi. Wimara Albdtot.
Alla Ttolhr Hall. Uneato Cmdor. At X

EUGENE DRUCKER-Vtolto. Bach. Fata,

dnl, Ysmra. otton. St. Ratos Esboonl
Chords 340 W. 20th St « X

ENSEMBLE FOR EARLY MUSIC—Catto-
dral Church of SL John Km Dtvtna.

St. Jamaa On pal, Amstardam Aw.
and 112tti St- At 4dX

MARSHA E30OGAM—Soon00. With RHn
VeonUno, Mana. Loam, Rotors, Mo-
zart, Poedid. SOd. intonattwal Henn,
500 RtaenMa Dr. At X

FESTIVAL ENSEMBLE SOCIETY—SdJ*.
mam, Sdwbart, Ownta, Stohr. Ltfar-

atta Aranaa PrasDrtalaii Chorea, at

So. Oxford SL, Bkfyn- At X
JOHN HARRIS—Barltana. Handat, OMara,

Part, Scbuttot, Bratov Paul Bowtag,
Oavftf Col00. Mar WariacX. CopUaL
Town Halt. At X

KAPPEL KDNZStn — Usual, Hsto,
Bratov Fifth Aaaom Presbyterian

Qranfi, at SSth SL At 1:30. tot.

MITCHELL CORK—Composer. Wto Uadi
Thoms1

,
spttaisUPHsf. Arsal aaidp'iBV

sic. warMlasra Gallin'. HI PHna
SL At X

MANHATTAN STRING TRIO — RmJ,
Dohaanrl, Baaflravan. Wan Wit Canter
for EMlrara&anM Stadia*, 475 W.
3SM St. At 4.

HEW YORK MAMDOUH ORCHESTRA—
CaronM Radtil HMI. At 2UB.J

MEW YORK SOLO EHSEMBLE-Umo
Church Around the Comer, 1 E.

39th M. At SA
PAN AMERICAN SYMPHONY ORCHES-
TRA—Opera HaMahl* wtfh Franco
Marini, Joann Grille, PUrida Crala.

Louis Sum Abraham UraKJauendo,
atoms. Town HalL At X '

PHILADELPHIA TRIO—With riolbv Otta,
piano. Raw-Yoric Htstwtcal Society.

Central Parh Wed at 77th SL At
&SX

QUEERS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—Scho-

ols, Piston. Ganbwhh GouVL Morten
GoaId, caaluder. Siam Calks*, Cat-

dan Canfv, L.LE. and Brawn BlvX.
Flwblno. AtX

ST. CECILIA CHORUS and ORCHESTRA—
Brahms (Ratals®), Berttown (Choral-

Fantasy)- Dnld ' RaodaMi, oodadar.
Amy Ftator BalL Lincoln Canter.

At 230.

LESLIE SrxFIH—Plano. Bran Mosaun,
151 Grant Coacsurse, 8x At X Free.

DONALD WE1LERSTEIN, SCOTT HICK-
RENT, LAURENCE LESSER. LEON
KIRCHHEB—vioiia, viola, alio, piano.

Brooklyn Academy of Muskv 30 Lafs-

ntta An. At X

Monday

CENTER FDR NEW MUSIG-WHIta*
SeMranral. Goom Crumb. WHh aatatlnu

artists. Amsricm Tbwrar Latontorr.

09 W- IHh St. At X
FESTIVAL QUARTET—tlwK Of -Sot BO-
lax New York POMc Library, 222

E. 79H| St. At 7.

DARYL GOLDBERG—Cafle. Arw York

Pa bile Library at Llncaln Center. M
X

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA — Maurt.
Bamtato. Emma omandr. eondiKtor;
Rodolf Jcrtdn, piano. Camngie Hall.

Air. 15.

FRED SHERRY and CHARLES WUORI-
NBt—Cello and Piano. Wuorfnen.

StravlRsky, Carter. CUNY Grad. Cental,

tbdrd fl., S W. 42d ». At 7.

SOLOISTS ENSEMBLE OF NEW YORK—
Daoranstratlan-ladura. Haydn, Mozart.

Sdrabart, WMt, Sma, Maklcr, ottos.

.

Goethe Hama, 1014 RHfa An. At

X

Tuesday

ROCHELLE ABRAMSON — Vtailx An
Amwion Landmark Ftaffnis emeart
at Federal Hall National Memorial,
WMI and Bread Sts. At 53X Fra*.

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA—Mo-
zart (Plano Concertos Nos. X ZL
24). Dadd Barenboim, conductor and
plena. Camel# Hall. At L

DAVIS FDX-Bas*C«x New Tart PUNIC

Library at Um*ta Oteto. At X
betty JMES^Mrtato draasta Jtocffai

Hall. At B3X

JUU.IARD REPERTORY OROfSTRA-
Bjowia, Owarax Hotat, Vktorta

Bondi andpeter. JaHtfarri Theater. Lin-

coln Center. At I3X

jyjLUARO STRING QUARTET Baihw -

to shine martats. 92d SL Y, 139S

Lex Avx Al X
ESTHER LAMNEGK—Clarieoi. Wltfr Carr
Stalaanralt. otane. - Onto, setobwt,
Uldary. Brahms. Gatore. Poetarc.

Stand Heart School, 7 E. 91st St.

Al I.

C.W. POST COLLEGE CHORUS AND
CHAMBER SINGERS—Raoul Pfeskow
(Cantata, pi twite*). Barber. . Ives,

White. Fester, .Wort*. Alexander Dasb-

naw. director} Walter tOams, onran-

Alla Tolly Hall. Lincoln Canto. At

*

Wednesday

OEORGE FLYNN—PU». Pa Canto
And. Herbert ft Utana# Collagxx At X

.

SIDNEY JOHNSON — Tenor. Mazart,

Tchilkomkr, Porcall, Schumann Dvor-

ak. Brooklyn Caltape, Genhwta Thoato,

Bkfyn. At 12:15. Free.

.

JOY IN SINGING—WaHrad Cadi, dnac-

ler. tow York Public Library at

Uncato Cento. At.53X .

JUIUJARD STUDENT CONCERT—Alla
ToUy Rail, -UhoalB J Cento. At 1-

ROBERT MACDONALD—Oraan. St. Sa-

vtaufa Church, Eighth JM. and dA

5U Park StaFX BUyx « «:1X

umKHtY NSFMAN—Otuax _
AH-Becb.

Alla Tally Hall, Uneolh C«to. At

Pittsburgh fflMBm
Sarthx (awao tod J»»»)'^Wa“
SMabara, condudari toJWWk
(MizMOPrane; ^ WhL ^An Bartwtax barWwwy
(Mr. Jamah R. Krmswrfrfl, dliWW.

Onmb HalL At 8-

TASHI fOmait TakamNw. Atasslaon. ®
St. T» 1395 Lax Ave. At X

Thursday

AMERICAN STRING QUARTET—Brewf*
Concert. Wilh .Richard Gooda dyad

artist. Garfofc. Brahms. M*m» Cpltow

of Musics 157 E. 7Mb St. At 8:XJ-

ENGUSH CHAMBER OROtESTRA-Ma-
ort [Plano Concert#* tox 1XW. BU
Daniel BaranbMm. conductor and pie-

a I st. Canwsle HalL At X

MUSIC FROM AWRUlORO-Wmi Jal^
Laradx Locy Chapmax violins: HeHdtf-

jTohraS OmM Itomm.. v'otoy

Urnf-nw DDhlMBR. CBU^o

Beetbavax MMW Marawx
Fifth too. end B3d SI. At X

NEW BALTA AHKRl—tow TOdC Lab'

Started Cantor, S66 laGnardla PI.

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC - Bate

(Brandinbara Cuncano Mo. 4)« WMI
(Lvhr sutta). Many {ranrart aria),

Warner (axcawfaftam Gojtodaw^
nma). Piarra Barter, amd^w; JrtWi

Btoeaa, soprano. Ator r**b«r Hail.

Lfncola Ceoto. At »:X

rsrzLsrsssrist
»LLWt«K» OBsmig;

S SJ5/SBhrX, FtoWna. « )- Fl*-
.

SARAH

Birthplace. ® E. 2DHr S». »
Frae.

TIMES SQUARE BASSTET-Schollar, olb-

Mjrm Mudc Store, 3SV

Friday
.

BRONX ARTS EliSEMBLE-^b HHh

Hill, 47S W- 2S2D St., BX « x

iDAte-syrts
HalL At 130.

.

rai WIN HAMPTON—oraan. HtndWni™'

'VRsYSEtere
ST. At mWnldhf- Prax

IKT^TION^WHWOEM^
Tijtot*. conductor. towY«
library at Lincoln amtar. « •-

JUIUJARD SO^L^aWAtER- MU«C

Alfa TMr Will, Liscsta Gam,
8:3X. ,

SANDRA MILLER—Rate,
• Rtontax barpslcbort,- Mary 5*0.

. viola to Bwnta. Bach, LactahTiT
Rom In. CAMI Hall, ms V1

Sf. Al l:» *

NEW YDRIC CHORAL SOCIETY-*
IRdtfltes In tto Umb). Orff
Carolina), Iw IPsaba »),

*>

(Songs of 0, prom lore), m,, “

idler, director; Marllrnn Bird, a
Dooley. Jar* Uffen. wloliti

*

Fisher Hall. Lincoln caraw. j

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC-*-,
gram as Thar. At X

SUSAN RUSSELL—A phIuibubeb
with music and Him. Waita**-,

,

Church, 133 W. 4th s.

STATEN ISLAND COMMUNITY ei
Sprite music festival. 5.I.CX -

XL At 8-, i

Saturday /
r- — i__ __

AMADEUS QUARTET — Will. »
SMtzmao, clarinet. Weshintan
H_S-< Irrlno pj„ ate lift Sf. /t

MISHA D1CHTER Piano.

CamnunBr Oalkn, Ouaras. ai’

EVENSONG REOTAL—Omax Of
Owrch of SL- John tt* Dteto .

dam AM. and 1«ft 5L At £
ENGUSH ^CHAMBER ORCHEStM

lart (nano Canaria*. Rat. ii

21 ). Denial Bareabatm. coadach
pianist. Canwgta Hall. At X

u

Continued oft Page 2-

r-Jtohfenrafto*.

SILVER COINS

FAC rvfty 57 00 OF SILVER

THISOFFERMAYBe WITHDRAWN ATAN* TIME J-\+ ri

Wi honor
• Diners Dub
• American Express

• BankAmericard

• Master Charge

on purchases of $5
or more

Be Sure to Visit Our
Musical Instrument

Departments
INALL OUR STORES EXCEPT:

. PENNSAUKEN. NJ- • WEST SIDE, N.Y.
- WESTPORT. CONN.

Great Things Happen fegethti
m COLUMBIA, EPIC & BLUE SKY

APPEARING TOGETHER

—SSSSSSS*1' J SANTANA

KOKOMO
RISEAND SHINE!

2?^h™3i>wtion/r)o li flight

AT THE
BEACON THEATRE
MAY 7, 1976

Enter the GRT/ARISTA/SAM GOODY Giveaway Contest

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

WIN A *500.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE)
to be used toward the purchase of any stereo unit or system

in any Sam Goody Store. Pick up your entry blank at

your nearest Sam Goody Store.

Contest ends May 8, 1976.

Gift Certificate must be used toward die purchase of merchandise.

Not exchangeable for cash. 1

Our Stores in the PHILADELPHIA AREA. PENNSAUKEN. N.J., & RALEIGH, N.C.

Are Not Participating

Employees or relatives of Sam Goody. Inc.. Arista Records and G.R.T. Tapes are not eligible.

Santana: AiWSg^.*.T r»cv -pca 33576 ;

gssrjsjsk .

PaulSuno*
SliUeneffa êieUtlaUifiiaM

*****
Whyihlmtolow
MyUtU«1bimfGona4IL**
StartE»—fH—AOoodtl—

:

>.. ifv. •

Sko
S°; Rue and ShineColumbia L.P •PC-34031- R T, ^ »

Cassette *PCT.3403l
^31 ' 8 T ack *pCA-3403l •

Phoebe Snow
Second Childhood

Pwl Simon: Still Crazy.

Columbia L.P •PC-33540;
8-Track •PCA-33S40;
Casaatn aPCT-33540.

Linda Hopkins: Songs from
Mb & Bessix
Columbia LP *PC-34032;
B-Track •PCA-34032;
Not available on Cassette.

' Maynard Ferguson; Primal
Scream.
Columbia LP aPC-33953;
8-Truck FPCA-33953;
Cassette *PCT-33953. •

Sarcastic.-

Epic LP »PE-33gi«;
8-Track aPEA-33914;
Not available on cassette.

Phoebe Snow: Second Childhood
Columbia LP *PC-33952;
3-Track FPCA-32952;
Cassette *PCT-33952.

BOBDYLAN
DESIRE

Laura Nyro: Smite.

Columbia LP •PC-33912;
8-Track «PCA-33912;
Cassette •PCT-33912.

RETURNTOFOREVra
ROMANTICWARRIOR

HwSrrtMtS^emnM
IMMOeMjto)tortn

V- \ -T'
•

Johnnie Taylor: Eargasm.

Columbia LP •PC-33951;
8-Track *PCA-33951;
Cassette •PCT-339S1.

Al DiMeioa: Midnight Sun.
Columbia LP •PC-34074;
8Track *PCA-34074;
Not available on Casaatte.

Johnny Winter: Captured Live.

Blue Sky LP *PZ-33944;
8-Track •P2A-33944;
Cassette aPZT-33944.

\
4i*i

Bob Dylan: Desire.

Columbia LP •PC-33893;
8-Track eFCA-33893;
Cassette *PCT-33893.

NOW!

ONLY

Your choice of any of these 17 Recordings

Stereo LP 8-Track Cartridge or Cassette Where Available

/128 ms now C78 S3?a^ 35? oar •% «

BOZSCAGGS

4P
rtndge or u

578 WITH

J? THISEACH
TAPE

Return To Forever; Romantic
Wbrrior.
Columbia LP •PC-34076:
8-Track •PCA-34076;
Cassette •PCT-34076.

This offer good thni May 1. 1976-MaN Ordere Accepted-See instnictions opposite page.

AEROSMTTH

OneWav

fekC's',.:- -

indudjjp

r :
- ^

^ .LK-* -L-* I

I

!

ggj '

\ pjgtgstrMn: Gat

Yoor Vfl^B.

SrraekfltoSSJES «PCA^2847.

DB VPCT-3Z847.

APPEARING TOGETHER

RtOnrfQMfrtWWMCaalter

Box Scaggs: Silk Dayeas.
Columbia LP «PC-33920;
8-Track •PCA-33920;
Cteaene •PCT-33920.

including:

a—

MAY 10, 1976

• Rockefeller Center, N.Y.C.-5T West St St. East Side. l\I.Y.C.-3rtf Ave. at 43rd St. • West Side, N.Y.C.-235 West 49th St. - Brookfyn. N.Y.-Kings Plaza Ctr. - Rego Park, Queens-91-21 Queens Blvd. - Valley Stream. L.I.-Green Acres C»-

• Raleigh, N.C.—Crabtrae VaJftfy Mall • Westport, Conn.—275 East State St.‘
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SILVER COINS
2964 AND EARLIER WITH CLEAR DATES
ttACB COW MIL BE EXAMINED FOR PROPER DATE)

THIS OFPeftUA YBE WITHDRAWN at anv tiuf

Wb honor

•Dinere Club

•American Express

• BankAmericard

•Master Charge

on purchases of $5

Be Sure to lns/t Our
Musical Instrument

Departments
IN ALL OUR STORES EXCEPT:

• PENNSAUKEN, NJ. - WEST SIDE. N.Y.
-WESTPORT. CONN.

John Klemmer !Touch

%

a » WITH THIS COUPON WITH THIS COUPON
OTITTf^TT

ANY ANGEL LP^Se^
MFRS. SUGG. LIST PRICE OF $&98 EACH LP

INOUR HUGE INVENTORY

at 3.90 each LP
j

twBALLE I or BUY 3 or MORE !

VERRETT
RAIMONDI

ES

EN

mesi J i S

kfrt fw.i-i V , ,

Vt
;

"•

4«... *

^Rr-S. */£’. ‘
.

'

*?•* •••• •

si": v: . .
•

** -•w- • ——

ms WEEKfAPRIL 26 thra MAY lf 1976)Wmi IMS 'AD1

Choose any LP RECORD or PRE-RECORDED TAPE in our entire inventory of these 42 labels only:

ATLANTIC ATCO RCA ABC MGM PHIUPS MERCURY
Mail Orders Accepted-

See instructions below.

Faraghef Bros.

ABC LP #ABC-041
>DU CANTARGUE WITH

A' SICK MIND
.

Stanky Brown Group: Our
Pleasure to Serve You.
Sire LP +7516

Three Dog Night: American Pastime. Joe Walsh: You Can’t Argue With A
ABC LP #ABC-928 Sick Mind. ,

ABC LP •ABC-332. [

s—v,
15 A AC .H AYE'Syrr-v

\_j j
\v> \j v l,yy s c? w

y

v T/J
y

(
I I 3 I L.

FeaturingCHAKA KHAN

*» '
'&*** > -

1

I'**

Martha Velez
‘--ESCAPE PROM BAByCON-

\mm

wHqnKSmowA
ZhOlLi.
ABC LP *ABC-925 . .

RECORDS
.MFRS. SUGG. LIST PRICE 3,gg

NOW! WITH THIS

‘AD’ Z s

4.98

318 O
EACn ^

5.98

&48
6.98 7.98

& l ^ I I¥ £CH
I

SETS OF 2 LPs OR MORE—MULTIPY NO. OF LPs IN SET BYABOVE PRICES.

PRE-RECORDED TAPES

"-i’f /'. r->A Nectar: Recycled.
' }
"
e? •!

'

‘Passport LP #PPS-8B0t 1

Rufus: Featuring
Chain Khan..
ABC LP #ABC909

• it,
Martha Velez: Escape
from Babylon.
Sire LP •7515

Yourdwice of auyof these

u . v

^NowraiLy
EACH
LP •

WITH THIS

‘AD’

MFRS. SUGG. LIST PRICE 5.98 6.98 7.98 8.98 9.98

MW! mn IRK 18 M88 E78 C38 768
•An" ! each Beach Tm each m» each Jf each*

TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE

ALL OTHER PRICES ON THE ABOVE LABELS REDUCED PROPORTIONATELY

O TO?ARTISTS-DYNAMITE CUTSlA
.«"• i on CAPITOL & HARVEST Records & Tapes i

This utter good thru May t, 1976.M«1 pittas Aceejrted-See instructions in lower left hand comer.

Hideaway
Inductee ^Waterehip Down

Amber Cascades/Shefc a Liar

Jet Boy Hue
. ;

-
THE KXCifs ..WUlHffC

v • J#
‘ TaKin It to the Streets.

•S:4- AA?*
'

•
:—

O

n +hp_ T?nnrh—

Glen Campbell. Bloodline
Capitol LP #SW-11516;
8-Track #8XW-11516;
Cassette *4XW-11516.

- Bo-Bop Deluxe: Sunburst Finish.

Harvest LP #ST-11478:
8-Track wBXT-11478:
Not available on Cassette.

Wings At The Speed Of Sound.
Capitol LP *SW-H525:
8-Track rfiXW-1 1525;
Cassette * 4XW-1 1 525.

NANCY WILSON
This Mother's Daughter

K
t

A Little Bit More

Dr. Hook: A Lrttfe-Bit Mare.
Capitol LP #5T-11522:
8-Treek *8XT-11S22;
Cassette #4XT>11522.

Pomette-Dart Band.
Capitol LP #ST-1 1507;

‘ 8-Track #8XT-11507;
Not available on Cassette.

Nancy Wilson: This Mother's Daughter.
Capitol LP #ST-11 518;
8-Treck •8XT-1 1 51

8

Cassette «4XT-11 518.

T 7

\m

$*\

M

Yoht choice of any

Stereo LP 8-Track Cartridge or Cassette Where Available

NOW!

ONLY
A2B
ISgJIWi EACH

LP
.

NOW!

ONLY
•v^

This offer good thru May 1, 1976. Mail Orders Accepted-See insttuctions in lower left hand comer.

-LI

*7-r

OLfVlA

NEWTON
JOHN

COME
ON

'OVER

NEW from theCASABLANCA Family

jxmm

UZ

Inc/W® 5«tfa Road, Maspath, N.Y, 11378.:Ad«fSl.TS

nericsa Express. BeukAmeri

Kbs: Destroyer. KISS Is back with an

album that'll turn your mind Inside out.

Casablanca LP #NBLP-7025;
8-Track 4NBLP-87026:
CBssatje #NBLP*57Q25.

8-Track Cartridge or Cassette

0«LY
™

This offer good thru May 1 f 1976.

Mait Orders Accepted-See instructions at left.

Donna Summer: A Love Trilogy-

Includes: Could It Be Mae*; I Know

Can (Wake It. Oasis LP #OCLP-5004,

B-TraCk •OCLP-85004;
Bessette #OCLP-55004.
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Arts and Leisure AGuide

D. CUBIC—Portraits of American outlaw.

Indians. MKwtors, novelists. sic. Sadler.

1G43 MM. A'A. it tttn.Sh- UlOJUitl
' Mar I- closed Mom.

LOUIS CMSTO 15—Paintings cowered of

panels of color. Jackson, a E. wro

St Through Sat. Cosed Mow.

HANHE DAREOVEN—A transtatlM, IB

(Ms Gorman artisf** band, ot . m

Continued from Page 22 Galleries Uptown

interview wHb Jm»-Pbu] Satire, done
birthday- CmsWII.tn honor of WS - -

4 E. 77th St. Open Set. Tbremti

Mar 2- Closed Mam.

ITZHAK PERLMAN—Violin. tSd St. Y,
TSJSUx. Are. A3 1.

, (g^thlSSEUAStam as fti. . •

JCHOEWBte — MteBMOpraw.
Kodtly, - BeetiMWO, Schubert.

Wtti DomM - ptooo.

Rental 'Hill. At. 8:30.

EUGBftE SEAMAN aat NORMAN J.
* SEAMAN—Piano and moodmist. Caroe-

jde Heat*] H«H. At 5.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CONCERT—With flu

Yerfc Philharmonic, Debussy. Ww-
i ,

Bach. contend. Mtctwl Tllson

l oondtictar. Avery Fisher Hill.

Onfer. At 2.

TOOTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA —
Brthrni {Academic Festival.. jOvcrture.

On. aor. Debussy (MW end Feta
tram

.
the

,,Nodunm"i. Hmhiiwss
fSrttPft. No. 71. Uadvt iBeW Rusiiur

,

Folic Sou*. Op. SB), Birtak tOana
Suite. 7*231. Cirateta Halt. At J.

repertory when he Isn't. .MJdueTs Pub.
2TI E. SSlh St. Moo-

THE ORIGINAL. TRADITIONAL JAZZ
1AND—Choieg musicians drawn tram
several tradition*! Ian bands, led hr
Sign Imnzm, i drummer, and actable

tor Jac*ta Kerrian, when soprano

sax echoes Sidney Bechet. Patch's inn,

314 E. nth SI. Wed.

BULKY PiZZAREUI—One of Hie contem-
porary rasters ef the mdtar. pa 77
Restaurant, 155 Amsterdam An. Moil,
TTlur.-Saf.

GENE ROLAND TRIO—A trampeter

and inaneer who delevtoped In ttw Star

KeolM band, with Morris Edwards,
bass, and Wayne Wright, puller.

Gregory's, 114R First Aw. Men.-Sat.

STAN RUBIN QUINTET—The dirinetM
erbe once led Princeton's Tlgeriawn
Rvo, tagging the Swing Era alive.

Petth's Inn, 314 E. TDtfi ST. Suns.

Tristate

SOffltr RUSSO—A frorafcanbf talas the
bustnessmen-miraldins at Jazz at Noon,
Stepheanfc, Drab* Hotel, Park Art.

* and Sdtt St. Fri. -

FAIRFIELD COUNTY CHORALE—MOM ri,

Haydn, Beethoven. Johannes Senary,

*red or; Dllys 'Smith, Jam Yeung

Sfctraf. Jonathan RIW, John Ostendorf,

soloists. St. Catherine of Stem Church,

Riverside, GreerrwwSi, Conn. Today, A

GREENWICH PHILHASMOHIA ORCKE5-
TRA—Verdi (Rlgototta, In wicert

tom). James Canton, conductor; Green-

wich H.S. Chorus; soloists. Greenwich

US., Greenwich. Cam. Ft)., 8:30;

rsutL, a.

HJWSNaL CHORALE—Bllllnea, Foster,

ter, CoWand. Nassau County Comer
Hie Fine Arts, Northern Btvd,

ilyit, LI. Today, 3.

,*JSE COLLEGE ORCHESTRA—Bar-
ftasdei, Beefhoven. John Nelson,

lor; Deborah Sawyer, piano.

.. Humanities And.. Purchase, N.Y.

iay, 1. Ftoe.

HAZEL SCOTT TRIO—Looking lusciously

rtxlpHaccd and still swtaaln* classics

end mro-dassta. Jimmy Weston's, 131
E. 54th St. Moa.-S*t.

Jazz-

In Concert

CHARLES—Piano. Carnegie Hall.

, a.

Mil JC FOR CARTOGRAPHERS—Arant-

laa. Frl.: Clwnes Tyler Emam-
Sal.: David Murray Tno. La

) Etc. 736 E. 3d St. Al 10

nidm'shi.

JtAl JAZZ ENSEMBLE—With Chut*

(Is and Jimmy and Percy Heath.

School, 66 W. 121b St- Sat.,

f
i—Jazz octet. Ward-Nasso Galle-

Pttoa st. Today, 4.

COLLEGE JAZZ ENSEMBLE—
Cm lew. Calden And , L.I.E.

Usage* Blyd., Flushing. rues..

L ’—

la the Clubs

.IAN AND CATS—A dob named
fcttw let* guitarist, with Red SaiabM
t durge at bolh dub and band,

(ndudes: tin Andrms. Vic

isan. Herb Hall, Ed Poicer, Connie

Red Richards. 00 piano, aite-

With me band. Tues. guest;

Jones, drams. Eddie Condon's,

1|P W. 54th St. Mno.-Sel.

. BYARD—A slanlst who encompass-

eSAewry asaecf of Itn, tram raifimo

aqd fals Waller to rht present, won
N#f, Tortb on bass. Willy's, 7

i St. Suns.

£HJASS0N .TRIO — Cbiasson

Am la 2oiler on guitar and
Little, baa. Matinee today

suesr iPMaranoe by Jimmy Pon-

suiter. Today, W«L-S*!.: Greeory's,

First Aw. Tbur.; Tin Palace.

Bowery.

SE COLEMAN OCTET—Vila* Vin-
ITS Sevenrb Aw. so. Juas.-

Sun.

BOMCUNNINGHAM DUO—With Dwlsht

irson, plans. Ansry Seture, 21i

1b Avs. Today, Frl -Sat.

TEACURSON AND COMPANY—A tTWTiiit-

slr vital Jaa ereup led by Corson's

dim trumpet and brislrieoed by

BripgoJa's sayeMnde. Tin Paten,

r Bowenr. Today, Fri--Sal.

IK IE DASH AND HIS ALL 5TARS-
I alLStiu fodiNfe Oarenco Hutcheori*

the-- darlnot "star of Ibe Casa
i Onhastra; Geni""Roland, once

in Kenlim miniwter' and arramsr;
Jimmy Wormworth, a drummer
has- not been heard much in

nt years- JiMr'fc 2SA W. S2d

^SurL-Mon.

RUYJi SUJRIDG6 SEXTET—One of the

humHiers, ttw Until link bciwim
Anautione and Dizzy Gillespie,

a bawl that Includes Bobby Pratt,

e; Joe uuraayt, dart not. Jmuny
IS* W. 54*n St. lues.-Sat.

IMG JAM SESSION—First New
ntebt-dub venture by Grera
producer of the Newport Jaa

vai. with diffment faces on tile

jjmi every nWtf- storyville, Franks

41 E. sab St. Mon.<Sat.

CHUCK FOLDS—A pianist who starts In

notiiM, moves to Harlem unse aoe
than te swine end owoases to make tt

all '-sauna bath tadlftoous and con-

twnporarr. Goa&ftv.«2i "YWeemhi PI.

Sat-Slm. after noons.

JILVWY GtUFFRE AND QUINTET—Eddie
Condea's, 144 W. HIb St. Today.

AL HAIG—Witt) Room Falmlerl, svlldr,

and Jamil Nasser, bass. Gredbry's, 1149
First An. Mon. -Tubs.

BARRY HARRIS DUO—A quietly ahead
mauls: wtio stirs up sum* aecwfy swiat-

Ina oertannances wllboul even ruttiira

Bis feathers. Bradley's TO Uidv. PI. Suns.

LANCE HAYWARD—Plano Nlshlly, ekCMl
Weds., when Jim Roberts fills In,

with Jane Valentine, vecab. Jim Smith's

VI llaw Corner, U3 Weedier St.

HELLUAN'S ANGELS—Daphne Heilman's
Ham ranees Irani classics to Jan.
with Mike Garl on eullar and Jack
Grab* .on bass. ViUeoe Gale, Thomp-

‘ ot Btoecfcer 9. Dire.

=.' HYAUN—Virtuoso Plane pierIra

jp Bach to bOMhL Cobkary, 21 Unlv.

t&ra.

Jones and mel lewis iwibce
OMUU from a iris to Ganaany

„.'ta time' to ceiebnit* thdr tonth

matvarsarv here. Viltaea Vanguard.. IT*

Sevwdh An. S. Mom.

MAX KAMINSKY SEXTET—A rttoran at

the DiUetand wars still Mewing a-Jtbori-

taUve, Traditional timooet.' With bis Din-

(eland Jaa Band, ot enurse. Jimmy
Ryans, is* u. Sana si. sum.

PAUL KNOPF and JONE Al»»NK-Pla*
w and bras, with Tow wmkms,
->sa!s, EFWiVs r W. M S. WaL-Sat.

BERNJE LEIGHTON QUARTET—Pol Istad
Ian piano by a vetoran of nuJMraos
Beony Goodman sroops. jimmy Wes-
ton's# 131 E. 541b St. Sun. -fAim.

MARIAN AKPARTLAND—A plmlsf Who
has been thrawh all the tazz styles

and smart fo find osf men about

thorn every rear. Name]rum Bar, Ho 1*1

ChflYto, 35 S. nth St. Thar.Ail.

CHARLES MINGUS—Bottom Line, U W-
ain St. Tbur.-Set.

MARTY NAPOLEON—Uufi Annstnuig's

fanner biiniri swinging the oldies

and (oodiet, witfl Buebr Calabrese
or. bass. Cookery, 2) Uaiversiiy PI.

Mon.-sat-

NEW ORLEANS FUNERAL AND RAG-
TIME BAND—One <rf the liveliest and

£ Mi<sbed tmdtfiMUf Jazz bands In

, mcoatratinB no a New Orleans

leeerfoiY wtm Vfqndy Allen happens to
be Icrioa wBh ti»«, sn t Chicago

GRAHAM STEWART C HI5 GA5 HOUSE
GANG—Lwlr New Orleans-named lazz

from trambonlst Stewart, an essence of
vaudeville Irani drummer Freddie Moore
and echoes of the Eddie Condon crowd
from whomever else shows uv. Fume,
27j First Atc., at l«ti B. Thor.

SWING -TO -BOP QUINTET—With Ed
Lewis, trumpet; Harold Cumbarbaidi.
baritone sax; badwd by Plano, drams
and bass. West Eat Cafe, Swar at

llirt St. Thur-Fn.

CECIL TAYLOR—Village Vanguard, 171

Seventh Ave. So. Today.

TWO TENOR BOOGI E-Veteran saxophon-
ist* Paul Qulnichette and Buddy Tale,
with Sammy Pita, Plano. West End
Calc. Bway at 114th 51. Saf.-Sm.

WARREN COURT—Earle Warren, the

alto sanoPhenlst In the original Count
Basle band, loading a ttuartet that
include* Taft Jordan, - trumpet,1

Dill

Jones, plane; Skip While, drums. West
End Cafe, Bway at 114th St. Wed.

BARRETTO AND ORCHESTRA—
rm Community Coltoge. Gould And..

ffv. Ave. and W. ISlst St. Today.

FRANC WILLIAMS SWING FOUR—Former
Ellington musloan Franc WlJJIcnsj
Eddie Durham (Irambooe and deorir
editor}, who ptored mtti Bade; Sara
Ramirez, mane; and Shelton 6anr,
drums. West End Cato, awat el 114th
SL Mon.-Tuos.

ELLINGTON ORCHESTRA—With
Williams, Sarah Venetian and

mptoe Choir. Cathedral Church at

'John the Divine, Amsterdam Aw.
1 TUrt St. Tluir., 7:36.

dAe GILLESPIE AND JOE FARRELL—
bmpot and tenor saxophone. Brooklyn

demy at Music, 30 Ufaierte An.
30' amt 10:30

Jlj&Y- HEATH CONCERT ORCHESTRA
*: JAZZM0BIL£ WORKSHOP EN-

E—Town H4II. Sal., S-

Ll® LOFT JAZZ—Tmtay: Art- Blatey

T Add GaoeraHoo. Mon.; Sonelius

Urt Qulnlm sod Soecns. Tues.: James

yd Ulmer.- W«Lr Mdodrc Art f«-

if-: Ndlklw Xataa. Fri.: Jacamar.

es Fort. 2 Sand St. At K .

Folk/Pop/Rock

la Concert

CHIEFTAINS—Heartfelt traditional Irish

music, somewhat slickly presented,

by Hm group that provided imicn

of we soundtrack for Kubrick's “Barry

.

Lyndon." r-eiY Fisher Hall, Lincoln

Center. Man., 3.

ROZ ESPOSITO AND PETE SMITH—Folk
concert. Rosebud, URiversallsr Churu,
Central Park West and 7Mh St. Sat.,

<:J0 and. 10.

ROBERTA FLACK—Singing less softly

those days, with more lough-minoed

soul. Avery Fisher Hail, Unrein Career.

Sat., S-.3D.

Mick I GRANT—Singer, lyricist, composer.

Town Hall. Wad., 5:45.

PETE JANOVSKY—With Frank Gtez. Fit

Coffee House, Church « si. Paul

and St. Andrew, 2t3 W. 84th Si.

Today.

BOB MAPLEY AND THE WAILERS—Prab-
aW/ the besi, or ttw best known of ail

the reggae eroups. Beacon Tftcaier, Bway
and 74th SI. Fri-Saf., 7:30.

ROD MCKUEM—The ttouhroitoil sineing

poet back tor another «a. Cerneor*

Hall. Today. 8.

MELANIE—A focus of talkie cullisu

ef an mnecantir uiwbMiuaabla k.nC.

Benefit rencert. Feit Fo um, Madison
Sonars Garden Center. Thin., 7:30.

•ANDY POLDN—Folk concert. Rosebud,

Universalis: Churcn, umnal Park Wa*t
and 70lh 51. Tsday, 8 and 10.

JEAN REDPATH—Scottish tola concert.

Fores 11, Washington Souare Mtihadist

Church. 123 W. *h SI. Today, >•

BOZ SCAGGS-A San Francisco Bar
Area cult figure who does ft,ms
and othei sorts of (olk-nick-iwp- Beacon
Theater, Bway and 7tib si. Thur.,

8.

THE TUBES—With Be Bop Deluxe. A
rather ouappulnllof Sad FraodMo based
rock-tneatBr iroupa and a lugtoy promls-

ioi new British progressive-rack band.

Beacon Theater, Bway and 74llv St.

.
Today, >.

|

OIAHA WHARTON AND JOEL DNETFUSS
—Singer and eDItv. Studio Musaum,
2033 Fifth Av*. Today, 1

YAFFA YARKOH1—Israeli Unger. Avery

Fisher Hall, Lincoln Corner. Wen.,
j

8- I

X-SEAMEN5 INSTITUTE — Wilh BemlO
[

Kiev. Sea chanty*. Bared! College.

Oak Hall, 137 E. 220 St. Fn M 7:3U.

la The Clutas

B LUEGRAS5—Today: Joe Vcf. Alan-

Toes.: Light Rein. WbjL -Sat.: Susan

Manchester, Show. OTunne/'s Country

Music Oh, 915 Second Ave.

JULIE BUDD—Grand Finale, 218 W.
Tam Sf. Tues.-sat.

GRETCHEK CRYER AND NANCY FORD—
The composers of me seer* tor "Tin
Last Sweet Days » Isaac," ottering

a batch of original and provXaiive
songs with a feminist heal. Cookery,

SI uoimsiiy PI. Mor.-Saf.

BLOSSOM DEARIE—A darling of the

recktalHMur crowd. Reno Sweeney.

124 W, ISh St. Wed.-Sat.

TOMMY FURTADO rRtO-Jleuny W«-
Wi% 131 E. 5 art St. MML-Fri.

KELLY GARRETT and JAKE HOUSES—
Reoo Ssnerm, BM W. 13m SJ. Today.

BUDDY GUY »uo JUNIOR WsUi I

BAKD7LES DUDEK—Old-times OliMS,

MwiPbiizy hut Hm. Bottom Une,
;

15 W. 4th a. Mon.-Wad.

JOEY HEATHERT0N - aide sex -kitten
night club duff. Emeira Roan, Waideri-

Asforia, Pane Are. and 49fh St. Tuss.-

Sat.

GARLAND JEFFREYS/GERfU FRIFF1N

—

The Wt radeer Has been around >

tor years, and maybe tus Hma nas
;

came at last. Row Sweeney, 124 <

W. 13th 51. Tues.-n*xt Sun.

SHEILA JORDAN—Tin Palace, 32S Bow-
en. Tues.-Wed.

GARY LEWIS AND THE PLAYBOYS— 1

Bverftoaf. Fifth Ave. and J4th 5t-

7uos.-next Sun.

THE M0HKEE5—If VM wen a Monkees
fin, check first fa lee how mairr,

II any, ot the originals ire left. 1

RivertMt, Fifth Ave. and 2art s;.

Today.

JAKE OUVOK—A neo-pial. nea-Smnsamf
cabaret imoim. Grand Finale. 2,0
« TO(ft Sf. Toner.

ORCHESTRA LUNA/MUMPS—The reorga-

nized reck -the* tor onutmb-e, originally

from Boslon. CG.B.G^ 3:5 Bawon.
Thur.-Sat.

OUTERSPACE—C.B.G.B., 315 Bowery. To-

day.

HUBBELL PIERCE — Choice selections

tram the tunas ef Cqle Porta:. Nod
Coward and oner pn*.World War It

sMhlsiicatos. Bird Caw, eAuMgl's Pub,
211 E. SSHi Sf. Tors. -5*1.

PROCTOR A BERGMAN—And J«g Canto-
nn. Ollier End, 1aY Blietkar St. Today.

RAMONps—rigflt, fou-t aod sfricri" eon-
ceohial, eg amusing as they era
ChoustwnHnokiM. Mate's Kansas City.

213 Part; Ave. S. Todar.

RAVI SHANKAR-Bonom Una, IS *»
4b SI. Today.

CAROL SLOANE—Singer. Mirttool's Pub,
HI E. JSrt a. Tubs.

-

5*1.

MARILYN SOKOL—Cibartl slmrer. BaU-
nwir 45* west sway. .UM.-SaL

LOVELACE WATKINS—Soupy ad.'"-*a>

rtvliogs. Ratohow Grill. Rftckitoner

Center. Man.-Sat.

JIMMY WITHERSPOON—A MRimcfcia'Iy
ambHIoia toJW*. Orter Ebo, lap

BiMtkar St. Wed.-miR sus.

TriltBtC

AMERICA—Wilh Eric Carmen. t» can-.

ffirrctolfr successful C5K A Y in.:*::.5,

alar*
-

; with the i«-d».ef Pa»s6Trr».

Nassau Coliseum, - '• Apj.,

c.

JOE COCKER—And KGB. The straggling

e*-sttperBar corrtfnues fils eomoftacR
altenurt, along with an Internally trou-

bled ouasr-sinwgroap. CafdBrone Cuactrf
Hall, 145 N«u Franklin a., HomosMaw.

' LL Fri., I.

PHILIP AZIZ—Palqtlaes, sculnhiras and
geoatbej by a Canadian artist. Findlay,

984 Mad. .Ave- it 77rt a. Through
Mar 15. Closed Mona.

STEPHEN DUDKO—Paintings on the

theme ef exploring ttw cosmos. Selected

Artists, 655 Mad. Are^ at doth St.

Ovens Tues. Through May B;

HU7CNt50N SftjYHEBS—Bluewrau. .En-

. BHshtawn Music HalL 24' Water St..

Emllslltoam. HJ. Frl.-AU« f ;38.

RUDOLF BAUER—Paintings -lion the
Constructivist eertod - bf a Gamin
artist. KUtton, 963 Mad. Ave., al

75rt Sh Through June IS.- Closed
Mens.

JAZ7 FESTIVAL—Today, 9! Sal , Z: Blue
Water Dixie Six. Mnn.-Tlna., ?: Ta>
Fallow Trio, Wed., 9: Paof Qutnictntn

Quartet. Thur.-Sat., 9: No Gap Genera'
(ton Jazz Band. Bfng Water Im,
Ocean Ave., Set bright, M.J.

TOM JORES—Wirt The Blouaais *M
Marly Brill- Westchester Premier Thea-

ter, White Plains Rd„ Tarrytown, N.Y.
71mr.-Prt., Sat* 7 and 10:30/
nnt Sun., 7:30.

REYNOLDS BEAL [1867-19S1) Mid
CHARLES H. DAVIS (IB54-1W3J—Pa/nf-
loes am. -drawings by the to-ner
and American Impressionist paintings

by the latter. Ksoedtor, 21 E. 70th

Sf. Through Sat. Owed Mem.
LELAHD BELL—LawtscavK and Manre
pa (liftnos. Scfwefknvf,- 525 Mad. Ave.,
at 49th St, Thrauah Mir IS. Ctaad
Mans.

MUSKRAT DUO—Dtxlelend ten. Ground
Round; TariytnrB R0-, White Ptetns,
N.Y. Fri^SlU 9.

SMITH STREET SOCIETY—Dixieland ten.
Bioehimphw's, 725 River Rd., Edsewe-

-ler. M4. Suns., 3. Also Nathan's, Lons
Boscfi Rd-, OcemsMe, N.Y. WecL, 7.

' BEN VEREEN-With Gabriel Kanlan.
BroaCway-orlHiied soul end cabaret,
plus a comic. Westhunr Music Fair,

Westoury, LI. Mnn.^rl^ BJ8; Sat.,

7 and ltfJB; next Sun., ^

Revues

LOS CHAVALB DE ESPANA—Music and
dance, featuring singers Luis Tamara
and Feb Bohr and dancers Los Duemles
Do Espana. Oiatew Madrid, Lea.
Ave. and 4Mb SL Nightly, except
MOO.

DEJA VU—Corawly ikBv song and dance,

tarring Gaorse Dart and friends. Up-
stairs Cafe, Second Awe. and 64ih
St. Nightly, except Moil, 9:30 and
11:30,' Sat., also 1:3ft AJH.

PMYE AT MIDNIGHT—A mateMa show,
starring Suzanne Dawson . apd seven
sinttov mitarg* tones hr Porter. Cow-
ard, Kara, Gershwin, and others. Prlva
First Are. end 5T.h St. Tues.-Sat.
midnight.

(All gallortu, unless ottNrwito noted,

are rtosnr Sundays.)'

SHIRLEY BLICir-AhsirK* studies or
nature Jn watercolor. Ahuuo, 26 E-
63d St.. Through Sat. dosed m«rs.

NELL BLA1 NE—Watercnlocs ant drawlues
of UmbcaMs and' slltl liras. poindexM,
24 E. Bath St. Throoeh May 8.

aasod Moos.

GEORGE BOOTH—Cartoons end drawings'

bv e New Yorker artist. Nldnils,

W4 Uad. Art, *f 7Wi Sf. Through
May IS. Tuo^sats^ 12-5JO.

KAROLINA BORCHARDT—ExpressJonisllc

landsrepas aod ffeures. Gatoria intern*-
-

tlonale, 1095 Mad. An- at 83d St.

Through Sat. dosed Mans. . .

BESSIE BORIS—Paintings on Ihe itwme
ef a vroman tor oene to rears aod sar-

-rounded .by Mornings ot Ihe same
vJntaw.-— Touchstone, uj £ 4am Sf.

Thfbusji_ Fri.-
—

HAROLD ' BRUDER—New York Shut
scenes,

- . Portraits, landscapes. Forum,

1018 Had. Ave., at 79th St. Through -

May 14. Closed Mata.

POL BURY—VfMd prints. Letetov. <*7

E. 77th st. TfuMigb May t. Closed

Mom.

CHARLES CAJORI—Urge pencil drawings

of the model amt mull seml-abstratl

drawings cf lloures In interiors, Instrr.

3 F. 78th St. Through May 2. Closed

Mom.

KATHY CALDERWQOD— Acrylics. Stone.

4« E.. 86lh St. Through Fri. Closed

Maas.

CLARENCE CARTER—Landscapes, city-

scapes and Paintings of prole, dating

from 1926 to 1951. Gfnwl. 1840

Mad. Avg., at 79th St. Thratigh May
29. dosed Atom;

JEAN HELIOH—PilcHnpS out vmrfcs 00

paper' dating from the Frwdi artist’s

abstract period from 1929 through

Ms return to obiectivity In the Ws.
Sanmols, 18 E. 76fh St. Through

Mar 32. Tins.’5ats.. 1J-5JO.

BARKLEY L. HENDRICKS—FleuroHim'
Inp, ACA, 25 E 73d Sf. Through

May 8. aesad'Mwm

HANS HOKANSON—Woodcuts and sculp-

tures. Bewail chi, IMS Mid. Ave.,

at 79th Sf. Opens Sat. Ttirwwti Mar
27. Closed Mom.

IDA KOHLMEYER—Abstract rainHags.

Ftodlav 984 Mad. Ave., Of 77th St.

Through Set. Closed Mom
IOCKSPEI5ER—Patatliws of intoriocking

abstract sham. Phoenix, 939 Mad.
Art. at 74th Sf. Through May 7.

ALFRED MAURER (IBdB-lUCT—PalBtinw
end wedm in a show feorstoi

*

nn Ms abstract work. Findlay, 160

E. 81st St. Through Pri. Mono.; Sat*-,

1:335:30.

MARWAN—Otie aod wi(traders hr •
Syrian Expressionist. Gruanohaora, 25

e; 77H> St, Through .Sat. Ctasod Atom.

FELICIA MEYER—Landscapes, still WW.
Ha urns. Rrtin. 655 Mad. aw., al 6Mh
St. Thnxrafc May 8.

AMMl PHILLIPS (1788-1B6S1—Pilntinos

by e self-taught itinerant oortralHst who
worked In westorn New Eaelend and

eastern New York State. Washburn, 82a
' Med. Av*„ nt 68th St. Through Sat.

Closed Worts.

MEL ROMAN—Walt reliefs, sculptures

and phota-collasK; done between 1963

and the present. Automation Home, 49

E. ftftttt St. Through Frl. dosed Sals.

DAVID ROTH—Painflniro Shaped to cast.

shadows on the wall; columns of

densely hinting strings; drawings. Elk-

on. IMS Mad. Ave* at 8Mb SI.

Through Wed. doted Mote.

SUSAN SCOTT—Stilt litas and fleuro

compositions. DetttftWD'ReilJy, 35 E-

67th Si. Owns Sit. Through June

S. Closed Mens.

. DAVID SMITH—PaintoWA Kr^w*
E. 7Wh St. Throuab May 13. aasod

Mots.

PAT TElR—Wbrts »
Droll, 36 E. 75»h St. Through Mar «-

c«s«f Atom.

HAROLD STEIMBR-fataBBM Ja •"

architect. FAR. 7*6 MwJ. An* at

65Hr 9. - Through Tues.

MIKLOS'SUBA fl88A-l944l—Oraerims of

new -Ywt Wtertet, WJ Lex. Aw-,

Sfflsl St. Thrawh Sat. Closed MoR*-

DAN TERESHKO—Pa I nttnes end drawlrwe.

Laeoor-Hollor, 789 Mad. Aye., at 671b

St. Through Set. Close* Mens.

MARK TOfiET-Mor* »»alnWBW
reoressaHin avgry phase Mthe arttrts

dBvetaPfliBnf; Knoedtor. ?! E. 7m
a. Thnwoh Sat. dosed Mora.

HUGH WEISS—Surrealist whdliaaj. Dar-

ter, 9S6 Mad: a«* af

Opens S*f. Throw* Mey 28. Uoserj

Mens.

JAN Ydors—

D

rawlnw from l«t -rear.

Carlton, '.27 E. 69th St. Throooh

Sat. Closeo Mare.

ELAINE ZEUti—Abstract stone sceta-

tures, Bodlw. 1053 Mad. Aw., *»

80th St. Tbrouafa Wed. dosed Moos.

•

Thr4rth

May 22. Ctosetf Men*-

•WRCADA, 23 R -CTh *
ttraWs and 40to. TBrooBh MW «-

RONIN. 45 e^Wh
a oroatlna World.” a snow

ftw WOtirtOB Of J*K!%w^2S2?
Prints from 168B to H» att

Thronah Fri-

SABARSKY. 9V NMMUjI
Sl.—Klaa. ^25
Exprossfonfsfj. TTrrau?h Cinsod

Mm. .

STAEMPPLf, 47 E. 77ft a.-5CWlptoras

and palMinao. k»_Aro. gtacmratiL

Wunderlich, others. TTuoosh Sat. CloMd

Mom.

.

STONE, 48 E. W5U*

Katlrr Caidmvtaod eod'Droid **^J*»J
tcpiPluros by John Better- Through

TBur. cfesed Morn.

WEINTRAUB. 992 Mad.’ Art-,

.

W
|.-Sii«lfogs, sCTlPtoras, drawtwis. w
contemporary arffets. Through Fri.

Closed Mura*

ZLERiJR. 854 Mad. Art, if TSlh 5T-—

TWetdleHnenlunr Aaerions. Throoeh

Saf. Gored Morn.

mid . painted -.-tfoo^ -iilm
1 J

,

.drawing*. DWo*& 58. W. SKf
• Through .Mav.B,' •

.

JOYCE KOZLOFF-PawHhgi gf hm
' ^

abstract pafteno -tJ» ««,/>
sm s. Through Mar i. Ctes^\

MON • EV1NSOH—Ateto^TBS
"

& W* SfUi A Xte&fe
Mods. -

JOAN • AURO—Recent-'

41 E. 57ft a. Thrmishi.su,-

,1. .RICE P6RE1RA1198N
. atefract natettne on tfta aw'.

Crispo, ai E. 57th ai.^^nS'1
ALLS* SAPP-UndWSPO -rjgfaH
a Caoodtert- IntBan.

S7ft SL Opm . Tues.-

JEAN vrEIKBAUM7.Wmks
;
gn .

'a Swfre artist who' Werta in
risen. Hirartmtt, 37 W, i^ih s
(Hay t£. dosed .Motts.

.

TOM WOTELMAHN-A IJ*
still-Hfa paTffflng.-Blw. ii.

lags of d eamy. aaoke.i. Jariti
’ 57th StLThnHMi -Mar 22,-

V-P. v

Gj-omp Show*

:

Group Shows
Galleries 57th St'.

JOHN SLOAN—Paintings ot New York,

PhilarfalBhia, Gloocestor street*, the

coast of Capo Arm, the cannons ot

Santa Fo. KrausMar. 1055 Mad. Aw-
at am St. Through May 6. cored Mans.

BABCOCK- 80S Mad. Aw.', at «8i

5t,—Landseaues bt Americans, including

Julius Goldstein, Werner Graham.
Joseph 0*Sfcfc«y. Through Wad. dosed
Mans.

LA BOETfE, 2 E. SZd Stj—Walarcalors,

drawings, callages, eraphks hy_trtvste

working between 1910 and 1938. Thrown

May 29. Ooswt Moos.

CHRISTOPHER, 766 Mad. Aw., -at Mrti

Sf.

—

A. fflsson, Gooree Sbam^Dwto
Hatflold, A. Taylor, ottern, TUroiteh

April 30. dosed Mans.

DAVIS & LONG, 746 Mad. Aw., at

65ih SI.—More than 40 oils and water-

tolors, ranging from tite nth eentury

to the early 20th, from lb* Brooklyn

Musaum collection. Opens Fri. Through

May 27. dosed Mans.

OAVLYN, 775 Mai. Are., if Wlh Sf.-^a-

ron. Chagall, da Chirico. Duhoftet.

Mafia. Mire, Picasso. Through OT.

dosed Mora.

DEUTSCH, 43 & 8Btb Sf.—"Tha Aftwrien

CoMst,” 1Deluding worts bv Benton,

Zorach. G.UC. Morris. Through Sat.

Oosad Atom.

GALLERY OF FINE ARTS, 58 E. TMh

st^— 1"Dreams, Myths and Imaginary

Landscapes" by IS artiste. Through

May IS.

JAHKOVSKY. 33 E- 74tii Sf.-Salvador

Bni, Knox Martin. Shirley West, Gov
Williams hi a show of Minting*

and sculptures. TfiroBtt Fri. Closed

Atom.

K RASHER. 1043 Mad. Aw., at BOM
St.—Collages by Didwtiof. Canter nro

biles, Picasso drawings and Olber

PAT ADAMS—Gooathes and WYllcs.

ZabrisMa. 59 W. 57th St> Through May
• e. Ctosdrf Atom.

jlNNE AftNOLD-Srolphnta. Flsaiba«Jii

29 W. 57tti St. Thrown Saf. dared
' Moo;.

MARIO AVATi—MoNWIirts by a. qBtem-
' wary French artist. Awetefcd

. can Artists, 663 FHMl Ave., at 5U
SL Through. Mar 8.

EDWARD BAUER—Exprosshmistte tend-

ssapos-' -Panacea, 40. W. 56th
.'51-

Throuoh Sat.

BYRON BROWNE {191^-61 >-Orewfngs

of fbo tomato note modet. - Summit.

101 W. 57th St. Through May 22. Tues.-

Safl» IS.

PAUL CADMUS—Ink and craws drawings,

pht* a painting of Hauras. Mldhnnv'.
IT E. 57th St. Through Mar 1«- dosed

Mon*.

GIORGIO CWALLON - Urw ebriwef

palnttiws. Sachs. 29 W,571h St. Threogh

May 13. Oosad Mon*. -

THOMAS GEORGE—Drawlnw of- Otinere

mountains. Parsam, 24 IN. 57th St.

Thrwwh MaylS. Closed Mom.

JOSEPH GRAU<GARRiGA-A monBBwntol

tapestry nada by 30 artists directed

hr Kite Swnlsh artfcL Arras, 29 - W.
57Hi Sf, Opens- Sat. Through Mar 29.

Closed Mims.

ROBERT tNDIAHA^-CMtijnw' and »
designs In replars colta dent Tor

the upcoming production- .In Santo -Fe

of ttto Virgil Thomson/Sprtrwte SHda

ware "The Motter of Us AH.*' RW*.
li rr. Sfth 5L Opum Saf. Through

May 2V. Closed Mom.

Al EXANDER, SB «. • .S7tb - „
by- RaindMiberg. John* DtqCvL,
stein. Warhol, tlvtiugto- UsY- U>-,
Mors. - •

ERIC, 61
' E. 5f» SL—P»Iil_

nudes and Hewers, ter *Ut*ry.
Thrown Mdy 5.

lOtAS, m. E. S7fh St.-^atortrM.^
BA tflwds. of We^ Or ’ * *

'

Ford.. Through Set. Cloud

KENNEDY. -40 . W. Otti __
palnttags oF whawB-m -thtir

lives. Plus Mill titay hr- Jute
Thrauah Sat:' Marina- artiste of I

and 29th centuries. Through-.

Fteurea and porfrett busts'
Swedish sculptor Godmar i

Opens Whd. Throw* Mar IzJijM*,
Mans.

' J - --*
PACE, 32 E-‘ S7tti ST—T«

'

traditional Atrtcsn sodphAm.
May 29. Closed Atom.-,--

PA-S3HS-TRUMAJJ, 74 W. S7H’
Group show. Through May 15. ,QjMw*'

- I',':' .
• :r.;i

Galleries SoHo l

RUDOLTO ABUUiEACH and DU
—Pmtinss hr" rwta tetTO

-

Cntar for loturoatiotu

4th -St. Three* .Mat-TS.

EUGENE BRODSKY—LarwriKtef
cs heavily ' anted in rend
Oinbighaip Word, 94 Print* 9,
May 18. Closed Hoot.

Continued

:p’
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(fa EUGENEORMANDY^ CONDUCTS HAVEL

BOLERO I-

TOVBtAU DE COLYSFi'l
'IBOflADADEIB3AJCSO

THE PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTfl

A

The Incredible]

Trumpet J Iriuoshv
'

of Timofey Dokschurzer]
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H Works bv Deriussv, Prokofiev.

Bnrtok. Poulenc!

JEAN PIERRE RAMPAL F'uie

ROBERT VEYHON-LACROW Piano

2 SCHOENBERG conducts

SCHOENBERG Pierrol Lunaire

MILHAUD conduce) MILHAUD D STRAVINSKY conducts

STRAVINSKY
2 ORMANDY conducts MAVEL;

BOLERO
u THE INCREDIBLE TRUMPET

virtuosity ofTIMOFEY
DOKSCHUT2ER

f *yw.

x.no rratice&cam

Lob 5*mf^on»£spaBnoJe
l6ewYott Ftiilhanrotuc

Dii-ibi Mihopoubv coftdudor

Vibffan. Viplm Concerto
PtiilodelplYO Orchestra

E-jqeneOmand csnducioi

BrunoWalter
Dvorak

Symphon> No.K

CoJumliia Symphoiri Ordmtra
-

(#» GEORGES*ELI
RICHARD.S7fWl.SS

231 DONOL'I.XOTE
Pierre Haunter Cello

THF.CLEk'tLAVDORCHLSTR A

GEORGESZELL
CONDUCTS

RICHARD STRAUSS
SYMPHOM \ DOMESTIC.

\

HORN CONCER TO SO. I IN
E-FLATMAJOR

iia,IUwpi,-Mbm[

fCLmi.WD
orchestra

rail.,.

JCL

we*
Music For Flute

And Harp

Jean-Pderhe
Rampal

Flait

UlyLaskine
Harp

r»: jeavpierri:— rampal
Mtac/iaturian:

Concerto forMute ami Orcbestra
XalmulliKhMcaaf ibrilfCI f.

Jftin > larrinoti.rMdKM
.

.

norks by ff« wbi. Ihrrt. Tautv
Oaiaaxr . Krampfwt:

Them uni lartWiioi on Crtew-freu'c

2 Lolo; SYMPHONIE
ESPANGNOLE Walton: VIOLIN

CONCERTO
ORMANDY MTTROPOULOS

D Dvorak SYMPHONY No. 8

WALTER Columbia Symphony
Qrcft

D Strauss: DON OuJXOTE SZELL
Cleveland Orch FOURNIER Cello

D Strauss; SYMPHON1A
DOMESTICA HORN CONCERTO
No. t in E-FLAT MAJOR SZELL
Cleveland Orch, BLOOM soloist

C Music For Flute AndHarp
JEAN-P1ERRE RAMPAL
Flute.LASKINE Harp

A
C Khachaturian; CONCERTO lor

FLUTE and ORCHESTRA
"

National Orch of (he
O.R.T.F..MARTINON >.

\ Jr. BRUNO WALTER
i.?£ BEETHOVEN
!->- SYMPHONY NO. 3

-EROICA”
COLUMBIA SYMPHONY

BRtNOWXLTLR
BELTHOVEN

SYMPHONY NO-fi
“RLSTORALF’

COU MMtMUPIfiM
ORCIItSIR.*

ms couKKn «s kokmimr «v«
* PAUL HINDEMITH— umduefttM

A Requiem For ThoseWe Lov*

"WHEN ULACS LAST IN THE
DOCKYARDBLOOM’D"

losh» Oaero*LnwiBn

NEWYORK PHILHARMONIC

r Beethoven: SYMPHONY NO. 3
'EROfCA ' WALTER Columbia

SyiY-phonr

Beethoven; SYMPHONY NO. 6
PASTORALE” WALTER Columtrra

Symphon/Orch

. zM'arerer'j

A IRIftijrt. TU
JENNIE TOURELi

t^XKVVtte.

PAGUACCI
Ibduri lucia,UriwAnn

"WHEN ULACS LAST IN THE
DOOTfYARDBLOOM’D"

Parker. London NY
PHILHARMONIC

Tiwl^c*wl»^OowaUe>«daopgR«e<aiv^»

^TRIBUTE TO JENNIE TOUR EL
zu»srr

.. Rkharil'Ebdkrr.
Maicarrt Ibinfaan

AMctrageliuo
Of"* 4»recii>inB

Production

Simaa
Inlon

Leoncavallo. PAGUACCI
Maacagn'-. CAVALLERlA

RUSHCANA TUCKER. AMARA,
HARSHAV;i3LPSeT|

zwEWHtszr
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The OeveJand Orchestra
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C Dvorak:7HESLAVONIC ‘ •' '
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- .. % 3lin^ftft*iw of mectel ilryteoas.

-. • -V Ms, -(KWHS and thlmn.
v*i

--. naa, S8 W. Sway. Throw® hit
ondStana. >,

** Vi ’.! EMI. «TD*ipilBtta» ‘

bawd
. ..j-^WagrasWe tasaary ' nrtf s/mf

.vy, TIC PrtBM St. TtfowA May

~ .' DiDIfR—Pnctstaskf ^Wracftons.
•; > id Starr s«Ibb StnaJ Society.
-

‘-.4M S. Tbnwb Mir' 13. Owed

rl'RD DREYFUS—PaWi(I®. Btwfoc,
Si. Th(owh Hay 15. Qum

i‘’ =' t Q FAHr.DI Mrtimf scriptures.
- ' W..* Sons. 13? Sprtw Sf. Thrown
. .5-08*14 Mans. - i

. . FffflCEL-«c<r nris. Morcsr

: Galtanr. Throort May 12. Ctaud
-

. V .

,'- - -LIRE FREEDMAM—CsarintcHvist
psIuHml. WMbnwtwar. 43)

•- .mar. Own Sat. Thraush Mar
... . Kid Mom,
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- tntaape. a stata of mind
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'Atonal fratfemat,ihy an artist
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- Tooah ]**t U. Ctaori Moos.
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one week
only Monday
through
Saturday Korvettes Just Arrived!

New ROLLING STONES
"Black & Blue"#£59 LP

Own Too*. Ttoou* Mav

SLER—OHllst WlnHoas. Eno.

V St. Tbnwnii Mar 12

B.

HTMNI THEATER WORKS,
ntrasoacfly* of Mr. WMA
sromco' art. hi a awn*
Mb wart. 589 WMWwh*
h May TSl ThBT.-Sst^ 9.

XISER-Ltmbcaws. Lotos,

Si- Thraaah Mar 7. Toot^

RecordATapeSale
EveryLP, Cassette & 8-Traek Cartridge TapeReducedOn TheseLabeist
CAPITOLRCA
ELEKTRAMCA
PRIVATESTOCK
BUDDAHCASABLANCA
APPLE HARVEST
HAVENASYLUM
GRUNTWOODEN
NICKELKAMA SUTRA
EMI FLYING
DUTCHMAN MIDLAND
INTERNATIONALROCKET

-senes 698

&84
eachLP

wher.eavoPaWe on cass-^nc & &-T rack T
a pe

series <5^3 senes 728

SA94 SB74
TpeaTape ^^^eaTape^

Choose from every musical category including Popular and Classical; Soul, Disco.

Jazz; Folk; Opera; Rock'n Roil: International; Contemporary and morel
Find these best selling stars: ...
• Sweet • Grand Funk • Paul McCartney • The Band • Beatles • Helen Reddy
• Glen Campbell • Queen • Harry Chapin • Steve Goodman • CarfySimon • Joni
Mitchell • Silver Convention • The GuessWho # Elvis Presley • David Bowie
• Harry Nilsson • Gladys Knight& the Pips • Melba Moore • EtonJohn# NeiT
Sedafca • Olivia-Newton John •TheWho • John Denver • Jefferson Starship
• CleoLaine# Lou Reed* Charley Pride* Henry Mancini* HotTuna* Perry Como
Morris Alpert • Eagles • Lonnie Liston Smith • The Kinks • Pure Prairie League
TheTymes • AlbertKing• VickiSueRobinson • Starfand VocalBand • Daryl Hall-

and. John Oates * Linda Ronstadt • Cate Bros. • John Fogerty • Tony Orlando&
Dawn • Be-Bop Deluxe • Pilot * Paris • The Atlanta Disco Band • Anne Murray
• Tavares • Wings • Ring© Starr • John Lennon • GeorgeHanson* JamesTall ey
and many more!

DG
ClassicalBest SellersandNew

Releases

!

Scott
Joplin's
Treemonisha
The Original

Broadway Cast -
•

Philips imports
because excellence ispriceless

!

WfiCntR lOH€TlCWfl
BnVREUTHER ffcSTSPiftE

UJQtfGRnC SfltflRlUStH

aWAGNER: LOHEN- •

GRIN Crass; Thomas; .

Sflja; Vamay; Bayreuth
Festival Chorus &
Orch/Sawallisch.

r t - ti'j'. ^

Haydn *

La Jcdelta
^Dremiata

>
:

, y.

,

HAYDN: LA DEDELTA
PREMIATA Cotrabas; Von
Stacie; Trtus; Valentini;

.Suisse Romande Radio
Chorus; Lausanne
Chamber Orch/Dorati:

complete

BARENBOIM & CHICAGO BRUCKNER: Ninth Sym-
phonyO STRAVINSKY: A SOLDIER'S TALE GIELGUD'
COURTENAY. MOODY.B.S.O. CHAMBER PLAYERS
BARENBOIM & CHICAGO SAINT-SAENS: ORGAN

SYMPHONYGaston Lresize, organist
.

-!'t

^ / .
seTies79B

rJFtwrexcerpv front The' • • akW RSS JR
Sajnt-Saem^Organ JESS -M

m- -

\2.05WQXR H
t;orvenBs' BO|'

Music Festivar
.

.

wmm^r each LP

n WAGNER:
"WESENDONK"
L1EDER; TRISTAN UNO
ISOLDE PRELUDEAND
LiEBESTOD Jessye
Norman; London
Symphony/ Davis.

BERLIOZ: HAROLD IN

rTALY. Imai. viola;

London Symphony'
Orchestra,Davis

4 each LP

5 i\i ninviu
The smash Hit Original

soundtrack on Arista

$
series 698

1^^enimotion picture score by- ;

N!A must for every collection !

HARRYCHAPIN
Greatest Stories-Live

HarryChapin
His newest best seller oh Elektra

a 2- LP SET!
series 798

i 'im
CHAPIN.
GREATES
STORIES 2-LP

SET

III i /

rw-^i

LP

Korvettes salutes
SUPERTRAMP
A&MRecording Stars on their triumphantNew York
Appearance! Save on their currentbestsellers onASM

Crisis? WhatCrisis?
series 698

$

EnterKorvettes-SUPERTRAMPSWEEPSTAKES
featuringa fabulous GRANDPRIZE:
ONEWEEKALLEXPENSESPAID VACATION
FORTWO TOPARADISEISLAND
INTHEBAHAMAS!
400 Great Runnerup Prizes! Entry Blanks available in our Record Dept
No Purchase Necessary! Supertramp Sweepstake&ends May 1st!

- Marvin Gaye
Temptations_ ...

KISS
GonnaSummer

^ ....

,r
*^

.. S Twosmash hits on Tamla
^ afidGordy!

Twosmash hits on Casablanca
and Oasis!

- E* r- • t £3

MARVIN GAYE
1 wantYou .

TEMPTATIONS
Wings of Love 1

series 698 KISS Destroyer

$999 DONNASUMMER
each LP ALoveTrilogy

series638

$999V eachLP

Tuscaloosa's Calling
ButI'mNotGoing!

mi itefriofl)' narj Miwczl tea; ^ ,

The OriginalBroadway
Caston Vanguard

.iswiift!' w
., . .. -. -'-"v.* -c.- v ...

••8*iSES.
•• -iiitw

-

•:-?

$
series 698

LP
"Bright, Witty and Hysterically

Funny Musical Revue" .

• -Variety

"Brisk and rippling and
unabashedly tuneful."

- Walter Kerr, The New York Times

"An Exhilirating Musical Revuef Len
Gochman and fienny Temple are merely
marvelous. Patti Perkins is positively

luminescent."

- Alan Rich, New York Mag.

SUBURBAN STORES OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT INCLUDINC SATURDAY

Fiiih Ave.: Mon.,Thurs-5:'0 till 9: Tues., Wed., fri. till 7; Sat. till G. Herald Sq.: Mon., Tburs., Frr.

9:30 til! 9; Tuos., Wed. till T; S,il till 6. 45ih St.: (Between Lex. & 3rd Avc.'st Daily 8:30 (ill G:30;

SaL 9JO dill G. Fulton Si.: Mon. 'JilO rill 9: Thun;, till 9:30; Tucs., Wed., fri., Sat. lilf 6:30.—
. Staten Island Store Open Sundav 11 A.M.SWl 6 P.M.

FHTH AVENUE * HERALD 5Q. «TH ST. • FULTON ST. BAY PARKWAY • STATEN ISLAND
BRONX * LAWRENCE * FLUSHING * VALLEY STREAM • WEST HEMPSTEAD • COMMACK
HICKSVILLE •. DpUGLASTON • WEST- SLIP * WESTBURV •’ MASSAPEQUA * HUNTINGTON
BROOKHAVEN-LAKE GROVE - PELHAM • PORT CHESTER • SCARSDALE • NANUET - PARAMUS
W.ORANGE -WATCHUNG • WOODBRIDGE • WAYNE* N. BRUNSWICK* TRUMBULL* COLON IE

n.

a
c*
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Radio
Today: Leading Events

"7-730AM, WNEW-AM.- Yale Re-
ports. Russia: The People and
the Power."
730-0, WABCr Message ol Israel.

“Soviet Jewry' 1 (Part II).

8-9, WKTU: Mellow Child. Chil-

li. (Iren's songs and stories.

» 93ft-I0:38, WRVR: Apartment
^.Gardeners. "Exotic Plants.”

1030-10:55, WNYC-AM: Lee Gra-
ham Interviews. Gerald Bums,
president of Our Lady of the
Lake University, in Texas.
UhtZ-lZzSG P.ML, WRVR: Service
of Worship. The Riverside
-Church.

‘ *] 1-1230, WBAI: In the Spirit.

-.-Religious program.
"1130-1130. WQXJfc -New York

- Society, for Ethical
‘

'Culture.

„ Speaker Edward 'L. Ericson.
'1130-1135, WNYC-AM: livable
City. “Why Corporations Remain
rrr New York."
-Noon- 12:30. WNYC-AM: Opera
Topics. Guest, Max Rudolf, tiie

conductor.
12*30-1235. WNYC-AM: Semi-

-nars is Theater. Guesr, James
Harder of the cast of “Very Good

Eddie.”
1230-1. WRVR: Core Weiss
Comments. Viveea Lindfors, the
actress.

1-

130, WNYC-AM: Visitors From
the Other Side. Guest, Marvin
Goldsmith, sports sales account
executive for ABC-TV.

2-

230, WNYC-AM.- Meet Your
Official Guest, Anthony T. Va->
careilo. Commissioner of the
New York City Sanitation De-
partmenu
238-235, WNYC-AM: Changing
World of Women. "Organizing
Women Business Owners."
2:50. WNEW-A% Baseball. Mats
at Houston Astros.
3:30-335. WNYC-AM: Overture
to Women. Guest, Miriam Fried,
violinist.

630-730, WRVR: Metroscope.
“ Sojourn Through Oldtime
Radio”
730-8, WRVR: Our Heritage-Our
Hopes. “A Sense of-Belonging."
8430. WBAI: PXN. 'Intern**
tional Report. Issues of censor,
ship and the rights of free
speech.

9-

11. WHN: In the Public Inter-
est- Former California Governor
Edmund

.
Brown, Sr4 Representa-

tive Edward I. Koch of Manhat-
tan: others.

835-10. WRVR: Focus and Per-
spective. Senator Carl McCall,
guest.
830-935, WNYC-AM: Focus 76.
“Historic Houses.”

10-

11. WBAI: Audio-Experimen-
tal Theater. “The Ciunes of Billy
the Kid and the Seraiens of Jean
Harlow."
1030-11. WNBC: Messengers of
God. ‘‘Jacob: the First Dreamer.”
written and narrated by Elio
Wiese],
1030-11. WCB5: Let’s Find Out.
Guest Stephen Berger, executive
director. Emergency Financial
Control Board.

11-

11:30 WHN: AdbeaL Guests,
William H. Clark, president. Wil-
iam" H.

.
Clark Associates; John

Lucht. vice president, Heidrick
and Struggles; others.

WABC: Conference CalLn-a,
Call-in.

1130-M;
Z. Guest,

WHN; Ttom A to
nen Reed, star of

WABC
WADB
WApp
WAWZMU
WBAI
WBA1I
WBGO
VTRU
WBtS
WBHX
tress
WCTC
WCTO
VtZWP
WOHA
WEVD
WMS
WFOU
WFME
IffUV
wnaa
WBU
wesM
WHS)mu
WHLW
VfHfe
WHPC
WHUO
WICC
WINS
WOK
wjit
WJLK
WJCOr

“Bubbling Brown Sugar.”
113O-L230 AJVL, WRVR: Orde
Coondrs/Uodsay Patterson Cele-
brity Hour. Interviews.
1 130-Midnight. WKCR: Silk and
Steel. Poetry, mose and music.
Midnight-1230 AJVL. WHN: Out
of Sight “Shelter Workshop Pro-
gram?’
Midnight’S AJVL, WBAI: Bob
Fuss. Talk, music.
1230-435 AJVL, WOR-AM: Night
Talk. “Film Music at 75”
l Part 1>.
Hidmgbt-2 AJ/L, Changes. Dr.

Margaret Mead.

779 AM m
9SJ WUB 1190

1780 WIEW 1130 HttJ

*380 to.t WMCA . sn
tvIBM WL1R mWJ WMK

983 WUCH
1410r^i WNJR

180.1
107-5

WNH1
WfiW

1430
n. i

1380 WNYC 830 939
vm ran WWYE *IS
1458 MW WHYU 80.1

WON 710
93.1nr WPAT no

1085 WP1X 181.9

1338 WPU 953
IW nu.1 1330

ri rrwTM 98.1
74.7 WQXR 1540 *k3
967 IM1

1346 10 '.I

IW8 tOSJ
740 mou WJ

ttfcf wsus 10?J
1100 WTFM 1843
7178 W7HE :sao
1040 WVHC •8.7

<82 WVIP UI0 104J
>087 WVNJ 491 180.3

408 WVCW 1440 935
1018 WWRL 1480

98J WWtJJ 178
1480 WWYO IflL*
me U3 WXLO 917
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Museums

The Week’s Concerts

Today

0-735 AM- WNYC-FM: Choral
'-Festival, Cantata No. 179, J.

Bach; The Spectre's Bride. Dvor-
ak.

• 7-10, WNCN-FM. Maas in G
. 'minor, Vaughan Williams; Jauch-
zet Gott in alien Landen tBWV
5.1 >. Bach: Magnificat. Donovan;
Messe. basse. Fiaure; Magnifical.

'Monieveri: Freuo dich. erloste

Scltar 1BWV 1
. Bach.

-730-10. WQXR: Breakfast Sym-
phony. Concerto tor 3 Violins.

.Bach: Sympliony No. 4. Schu-
mann: Overture to Oedipus at

•Coionnus, Sacchini: Oboe Con-
certo No. 1. Handel; Entr’Acte
"from Don Pprocopio, Bizet; Oor-
tufe to L*Amors Artigiano,
Gassmann; A Night Pi“ce, Foote;

‘Excerpts from Dmitri The fotpos-

'ler and Vassili Shuisky. Tchaik-

ovsky: Bacchus and Ariadne
Suite No. 2. Roussel: Piano Con-
certo No. 4. Rachmaninoff.

0-1030. WNYC-FM* Wasterwork
hHobt. Lebenstanz. Delius; Piano

Concerto No. 2, Mendelssohn;
Symphony No. 0. Dvorak.

10-11. WNCN-FM: Ring Of In-
struments. Prelude and Fugue
in G tBWV 54 It. Bach: Preludes
lor Organ. Nielsen; Prelude and

.Fh->iip i\ F minor, Bach.
1036-11. WQXR: Music of Faith.

V? Deum, Dvorak.
2-5. WNCN-FM. The Sunday Af-

ternoon Opera, wUh Bob Adams.
La Fedelt.-; Premiata, Haydn.
330-5, WQXR: New York Phil-

harmonic. Andre Previn, con-
ducting, with Van Clihum. pu-
-'is;. B'atrice and Benedict Over
rose: B-rlio/.; Piano Corcerto.
'free: “in He!H«nlcben. Strauss.
a-3. WNYC-AM: Music From
t-fartt College. CMebririon Di“-

c-.enie: Concerto for Alto Saxsp-
”one and Concert Band. Husa:

Sonata for Two Pianos and Per-
cussion, Baruok.
4-5:55, WNYC-FM: The Frick
Collection. Music From Aston
Magna. Sonata for Flauto Traver-
so and Harpsichord. Cleraenti;
Sonata for violin and Continue,
Wodizka: Five Canzoaettas,
Haydn; Trio Sonata From The
Musical Offering, Bach; Seven
Scottish Songs, Hadynu

6-

7, WNCN-FM. Chamber Con-
certo. Bazelon; Bagatelles for

Guitar. Waltou: Serenade Tor Or-
chestra, Della Joio.

7-

830, WNYC-AM: Masterwork
Hour. Lebenstanz, Delius; Piano

Concerto No. 2. Mendelssohn;
Symphony No. 9, Dvorak.
736-736, WQXR: Artists Can
Also Talk, with Sir Rudolf Bing,

hose. Guest: Luciano Pavarotti.

739339. WNYC-AM: L’Ensem-
ble fUVEl Trumpet Concerto
in E flat, La Cantarina. Haydn.
836-11, WQXR: Delta Opera
House. Die Zigeunerbaron. Jo-

hann Strauss Der Vogelhandler,
Highlights. Zeller.

0-16. WNCN-FM. Fantasia in C
minor, Bach: Church Sonatas
for Organ and Orchestra. Mo-
zart; Serenade for Winds. Dvor-

ak.
1 1 -Midnight, WNCN. Sep'flt,

Stravinsky: Piano Quintet No.

I. Berwald; Sonata for
.
Viola

fa Gamba and Harasichord
(BWV 1027V Bach.
• «-5:SS AJML WNYC: While th-

r.'tv Sleeps. Duet for Clarinet a"d
Basson. Bethoven: Concerto for

Two Violins. Bach: Svnreho-v
No. 3. Mendelssohn: Die Ideale.

1 i«r*.
-

1230-1 A.M. WQXR: Mldnfeht
Wi-h Music. 1 me Concerto. Vi-

valdi; CeHo Sorrtta No. 3. B*»-

thoven; Suite Provencale. Mil-

haud.

Monday
730 - 8:53 A.M, WNYC - FM:
Mornings u-ith .Music; Concerto
Grosso in A minor. Handel: Ka-
lian Concerto. Bach: Sinfonieua
ipr Strings, Roussel; Lyre Con-
certo No. 2. Haydn; Jeux d'En-
fants. Bizet.

9-10. WNCN-FM. Coriol3rus

Overture, Beethoven: Symphonic
Variations. Franck: Russian and
Ludmilla Overture. Glinka; Con-
certo Grosso, No. 9. Handel.
036-10. WQXR: Piano Personali-

ties. Bvro" Jafiis and- Wltlian
k.Lasselos. Variations 01 a Theme
by Clara VVieck. Schumann;
Sports et divertissements. Satis.

l03tM235 P.M_ WKCR-F3L
MeRstofelle. Boitor.

ia-l. WNYC-FM. Horn Concerto
No. 2, Strauss; Petrouclika Suite,

Srravinsky.
12-12:55. WNYC-AM. Sinfonia

Concertante for Cello. Viola and
Violin. Stamitz; Symphony No.
6, Schubert
2-4. WNYC-FM. Cello Sonata.

Prokoflev. Divertimento No. 2.

N'ozart: Concerto for Two Haro-
^ichnrds in C, Bach: Symphony
Vo. 92. Havdn.
2-5. WNCN-FM. 3 Sones from
Shakesoeare. Strwdnskv': Nn-e-
ierte. No. S. Schufnarn: Lnv
POns Performances. V?rious;
S\Tnphony in A minor, Vieme:
Concerto for 2 Violins. T“|e-

mann; Sonata for Flute. Viol

and Haro. Debussii Israel Sym-
ohonv, Bloch.
336-3, WOXR: Montane. Duncan
Piorip. Scheizo Caoriccioso:

Rondo In G minor. Tbs Wood

Tuesday
730-855 AJW„ WNYC-FM: Sym-
phonic Dance No. 1. Rachmani-
r.ofSt Violin Sonata in D, Ledair;
Concerto in D, HerteU Trois
Vaises Romantiques, Chabrier,
Marche Slave, Tchaikovsky-

9-

10, WNCN-FM: Les Patineurs
Suite. Mej-erbeer; Largo, Handel;

On Hearing the First Cuckoo
in

.

Spring, Delius; En Bateau.
Debussy; Paganiniana, Casella.

936-10. WQXR: Piano Personab-
ties* Vladimir Horowitz, Piano
Sonata in G minor, Clementi.

10-

11, WNCN-FM Recital Staee.
Variitians on a Theme of B°-
thbveh. Saint-Saens; Flute Sonata
in F minor. Halle: Sonata No.
2.--Handel: Variations on “Lison
dormdir," Mozart; Fanrnsia and
Hucue in G minor, Bach.
I l-tl36. WNYC-AM: Overture

in- D, Telemann; Lute Concerto,
Kohaut; Trumpet Concerto in

D. Tarrini.
I'M pJML. WNYC-FM: Sion®
Flower Ballet. Prokofiev.
2-5 WNCN-FM: Serenade in C.
Dohnanyi: Everyman Mono-
logues . Martin; Overture o- He-
brew Themes. Prokofiev; Violin
Concerto, Vivaldi; Piano Concer-
to- No. 1. Brahms; Prince Tgor
hichli"hts. Borodin.
336-5, WQXR: Montage. .Duncan
Pirnie. Introduction, At Gai and
Lento. Gluck-Moitl: Piano Con-
certo No. 3. Saiut-Saens: Praise
the Lord with Drums and Cym-
bals. Karg-FTert O’eruire |n La
Revoltosa. Cbapi; Excerpts from

Wednesday
730-8:55 A.M.. WN1T

G-FM:
Mornings with Music. Concetto

5r. D. Telemann; Flute Sondta
in G minor. Bjrhr Five Pieces

in Folk Style. Schumann: Three
Dances from The Bartered Bride.

Smetana: Momenta Musical? e

r-.Hnuerto. Martinxi; Serenade for
c«aJi Orehextra. Francais-

9.-06-10, WQXR: Piano Personal I-

log Room. Robert Sherman, host.
Guests: The American Quartet;
Rise Stevens, president, alannes
College.

1030-1235 PJVt WKCR-FM.
String Quartet No. 3, Porter,
Missa de Beau Verglne, Pales-
trina.

12-1235. WNYC-Midday Sym-
phony. Stone Flower Ballet, Pro-
kofiev.
12-1, WNYC-FM. Overture Pre-
ciosa, Weber Symphony No. 9.
Dvorak.
2-5, WNYC-FM. The Enchanted
Forest, Geminiani; Viola Con-
certo in C. Vanhal; Symphony
No. 102. Haydn; Quintet for
Winds. Beicha.
2-5. WNCN-FM, The Birds, Re-
spighi; Lieder. Mahler: Five So-
natas, Scarlatti; Symphony N:.
6. Beethoven: Slow Movement
for String Quartet Webern; L’E-
lisir d’Amo re. Highlights, Do-
nizetti.

336-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pirnie. Don Juan, Strauss; Pre-
lude to Palestrina. Pfitzner;

Mark Twain, Kern; Prelude for
Richard HI. Walton; Suita No.
1 for Small Orchestra, Stravin-
sky; Four Cornish Dances, Ar-

nold Piano Concerto. Copland.

7-

830, WNYC-AM: Mastenroxfc
Hour. Piano Concerto No. 3.

Beethoven; Symphony No. 5,

Schubert.
736-935. WNYC-FM: Wednes-
day Night at the Opera. Lohen-
grin. Wagner.

8-

9, WNCN-FM. Flute Sonata
in C (BWV 1033), Bach: Three
Sonatas, Scarlatti; Music for the
Funeral of Queen Mary, Purcell;
King Thomoe Interludes, Mozart
836-10. WQXR: Symphony
HalL Lieutenant Kije Suite: Sym-
phony No. 5; Le Pas d’Acier
Suite; Violin Concerto No. 2,
Prokofiev.

10-11, WNCN-FM. Concerlge-
bouw Orchestra of Amsterdam.
Bernard Haitink, conductor.
Coreoianus Overture, Beethoven;
Symphony No. 25, Kano Concer-
to No. 27, Mozart.
1230-1 A-iVL, WQXR. Artists
In Concert. Allen Weiss, host.

(LIVE) Artists: Oscar Ravioa.
violin; Rosalie Pratt harp: Wil-
liam Shade!, clarinet; Stefan
Young, piano; Donald 'Butter-
field, tuba. Creation of the
World, Milhaud.

Thursday

Dove, Dvorak; Excerpts from
Suite of Dances. Susato: Piano
Concerto No. 2. d’Albert; La
Mott de Wallenstein, d’lnd#
March. Tchaikovsky.
330-535. WKCR-FMJSymphonv
No. 9, Vaughan Williams; Field
Mass. Martinu: Symphony No.
2. Honegger; Sonata No. 2, Pro-
kofiev.

7-8, WNYC-FM: The David Ran-
dolph Concert. Celeste Aida,
Verdi: Symphony No. 4. Tchel-
kov.-sky. Goodbye. Tosti: Song
or the Flea, Moussorgsky, Sym-
phony No. 5. Beethoven.

7-

830, WNYC-AM: Mastervrork
Hour. Brandenburg Concerto Nd-
6, Bach: Violin Concerto No.
4, Paganini; Symphony No. 104,
Haydn.

8-

930, WNYC-FM: Masterwork
Hour. Free Pieces, Hindemith;
Music for Strings, Percussion
and Celesta, Bartok; Sinfonia
Domesrica, Strauss.

836-9, WQXR: Symphony HalL
Flute Concerto No. 1. Mozart;

Prodigal Son Suite. Prokofiev.

936-11. WQXR: Boston Sympho-
ny Orchestra. Andrew Davis con-
ducting. Ritual Danees from The
Midsummer Marriage, Tippett;

Svmohony No. 2. Elsar. .

11 -Midnight. WNCN-FM- Flute

Quartet in D (K. 255), Mozart:

Piano Quartet in D. Dvorak;
String Quartet. Penderecki.
1236-1 AM. WQXR: Artists In

Concert. Allen Wrisn. host.

fLrVEl Artists; F^ul Doktor. no-
la; Jennifer Langbam. cello.

Duos by Piston and Beethoven.

730-8:55 A.M.. WNYC-FM:
Mornings -with Music.- Merry
Wives of Windsor Oremire, Ni-
coiai: 23rd Ordre for Harpsi-
choni. Couperin; Recorder Con-
certo in F, Sammartini: Sympho-
• v No. 16. Haydn; Carnival in

Paris, Svendsen.
9-10, WNCN-FM. The Tender
Land. Orchestra Suite, Copland;
Concerto in A. Mozrt.
936-10. WQXR: Piano Personali-
ties. Mary Louise Boehm and
Evelyne Crochet, Prelude and
F"zve in B minor. Bacht-Liszt;
Blades, Nos. 1 through 7, Hum-
e1

10:06-Noon. WQXR: The ifstal-
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host
Guests; Orpheus Ensemble; Bar-
bara Hendricks, soprano.
12-1235 WW- WNYC-AM: Mid-
day Symphony. Preciosa Over-
ture. Weber. Sy
Dvorak.
I'M- WNYC-FM. Flute Concerto
in G. Siamitz; Divertimento No.
ID. Mo Tart.

245, WNYC-FM. Piano Quartet,
Dvorak; Suite from D’rdanus,
Rameau; Harpsichord Conoerto
in A. J.C. Bach; Symphony No.
3. Brahma.

Symphony No. 9.

2-5. WNCN-FM: Afternoon Con-
cert. Mon coeur s'ouvre a ta

voLi from Samson and Delilah,

Saint-Saens: Trumpet Concerto.
Haydn; Sinfonietta Giocosa.
Martinu: Piano Concerto No. 1.

Prokofiev; Symphony No. 6,

Nielsen; String Quartet No. 2,

Britten.
336-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pirnie. Excerpts from Love in

Bath, Handel-Beecham; Dance
Rhapsody No. Z Delius: Waltz
from Eugene Onegin, Tchaikov-

sky; Coronation March (85rf,

Bax; Excerpt from Lieutenant

Kife Suite. Prokofiev: Jig from
St. Paul's Suite, Holst; Sympho-
ny No. 9. Shostakovich.
330-535. WKCR-FM. Piano So-

nata No. 3. Ives; I've Got
Rhvthm Variations, Gershwin;
Tasso. Liszt: Lttrenja, The En-
tombment of Christ, Penderecki.

7-7:55, WNYC-FM. Essay for

Bend: Three Pieces for Violin

and Piano: Sonata for Unaccom-
panied Violin. Allen Brines.
7-830, WNYC-AM; Masterwori;
Hour. Eine Heine Nachtmusik,
Mozart: Trumpet Concerto. Hay-
dn; Sinfonia Concertante Dittens-

dorf; Symphony No. 9, Mendels-

AFRICAN-AMERICAN INSTITUTE. FlBl
Aw. at <71h 5t—UmduM obhctf*

[Rtplsfficnts and tod* onamnls from

M coudrtas of East ant -swttwn */•

rlca. Thnxiib Mar 19. Mons^FftSM Mi
Sats^ IK.

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS-

TORT. Central Perk VT. at MU St.—

“nils In PrawraWoOr” a dem-

anutrition sf how 1 nunwra nrenres

an «Mbk aim, from Hme to Haw,
nuuatnn nartonnel on hand 1o «ns«r
•Destlons. Thtuh July SI. UpivSlki
104:45; Sum. and holldan. 11-S.

ASIA HOUSE, 112 E. *«I 5t.-MLKf«n»W

to tha Bamhoo: Iha Art of Wen
Cheno-Minf,” devoid to patriHw* hr

end rotating to Iha moat stMaiHMlmor
of tin tfiffi oortury. Tlinwsh tons 4.

Mom-Frts, 18-5: S*tt» ll-s; Sons-

t-S.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM, EOstarn Parkway

and WasWmtwi Ase^-Gonsllck ally-

Hon of over 180 stan» and «rilnd«

oaals from the Hear East, from Hia laM

4th mlllMlum At fe fto and of tt»

Saswnlan Dwastr to the hh y*1™"
A.D. 7hrou*h May. Amwtalnialely lM
works eraalod hr roK-temtir anWs in

America from the 1W* owturr to the

present day. Threort May 31. Scene top

afdrton and llnoeuts tnr 10 ww
cans, «m tho thenws of omtmaporere

lHa la the villaae and eltr, wdJMWo
tales. Tbroiwh May IS- New exfilbfh

fren the Oriental art daMrimenl.

Throvsh June 27. Recent aewrfslttons of

the department of deowrfjw arh.

Throueh Mar 31. Weds.4jatL, 1W:
Sue*.. 72-5; hofidarx, t-S Oossd Jteo-

and Tues-

CENTER FOR IHTER-AMEIUCAN, DELA-

TIONS, M0 Park Avfc. at Mth SL-Ty
Cmco aide (Pemlan Cotenlafi.

Through July 25. Dally, 124.

CHINA HOUSE, 12S E. «Sth ^.-“China's

irttfumco on American Culture In me
Itttr and Htti CentinMi.” Throueh

June 13. Mons.-Ffts., 104/ Sat*., II*
5WK-. 2-5.

THE CLOISTERS, Fort Tnroo Park-TTw

permanent collection. Tu*s.-5ats., io-

4:45; Suns., 1-4.-4S.

FRICK COLLECnON, 1 E. 7Wfi ST.-A
permanent cotied loo housed In th* n»J-

isncn of Henry bay Frith (1840-19181.

Tues^SatL, 1042 Sim*-. 1-&- Ctesed

Mam.

6ROUTER ai/8, <7 E ® St^-Ad»-

yrooh Hianustrinls, first edlllons, Onmod
ramie, sfaoe daslOM and photos in

a show tradno Iha soarom of *w
2g opem. Throagh Jana 12. Mons.-Pri*-

18-5; Sat&, 163.

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM. 1871 Fifth Avn.

—“The Gowanbaim Mrnawo Cdlection:

PalnHmn, 7MO-1945.-* conertsod of

•hoof 208 works dating from Ihe are

of Post Imorasslonlsn to ttn dosn of

World War tl. Thrown 0d. 3. Toot.

11-8; Wsds-Sons., and holidays. 11-5.

Ctosad Mans.

HAYDEN PLANETARIUM, C.P.W. al lid
St.—“The Final FronHer " Showims,
M0M.-Fris- 2 and 3:38: SaK. 11, 1, J,

3. 4, S; Sans.. I,U 4 S. Usariom.

Fris.-Swu.. 7JO. 9, 10:20.

JAD *N HOUSE. 333 * 4‘lh ,l.-
,,N'“*w-

to: Art Swords el Janan; tha Waltn

A. Compton CoMecHon-" Closes today.

Muns.-Thors., 105; Fris.. 10-7:30;

Sals., 11-5; Sun£, 1-5-

JEWISH MUSEUM, Fifth Aw. at ttd St.—
"Bfbfioif Archeofoor," a dismay of

antlqutilK supplemented by maos. Photo

murals and an audio-visual d rosemotion

A rotmpedlya of the work of Lndwlo

Y. yfibert. desiflMr of eor*wn»ora:Y
cmmonial art. Tbrowli An*, t, Mons.-

ThurL, 195, Suns., 11-4

MUSEUM OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN.

Away at KSfh Sf.—A wrounopt

Wed Indian exhibit of 300 utilitarian

«S5S^W owodsdartn* from

158 A.D. tn 1588 A.D. Tl»s.-S«», 14

METROPOUTAN MUSEUM OF ART. HHh
AW. d4Wa-f«RO 12 *
American art from th* Tnh certwy »
(to eartv 2Wtr, dranro rtwa »• iw-

sevm*s rolled ion. TVoosh Doc. 31.

ArtUacts, paintings, uaoiBcAtt* #*-
tagrante *»lcHM T» wan ot AniBr-

iron history O70O-t9X). Thrnwh

May 2. Sixty dddnaa ant Awlwh
iaoraes Sellanoo, crort wMter fe> »»
Duke ot LorralM from M82 to MU.
Pins prints br rolalea artists. 7hm«ti
May 2. Sbdwn Chmese tutdsem wlnt-

ravs (hanging scrolls, nandscrolls, alburn

Inws). from the Utli century ttrowh

(to Mfft. Tto^tAu*. 1. WBPftW*
terra-aitta stotoBttes of «* lMh cen-

tury, Indwflw • nmrif Ssarared
“Bacdaito” hr RodIn. Through Not.

30. Thes^ 168:45.- Wpfs4«tl., 104:45;

Sons^ 11-4:45. Closed Mans.

MORGAN LIBRARY, » E. 3flh SL-^Tta
Illustrator and fft* Book « So*1"*
1790-1014."' from H» coHoctlanid
Gorton M. tor- Ttjroosh May 2. Angto- -

Saxon manuscripts In America. Thrown
Uav f, Taes.-5atw 10;3M; Sons- 14

MUSEUM OF AM®1£AN FOIK ART,
49 W. 53d it.— Tho Pager of fto

State,” paper worts hr No* Yta*'

Stain artists or denlcHng lilt In the

data. TbruuaJ) June 2- Dali*, mospl

Motts., 1B:304"Wu

MUSEUM OF THE CITY OP NEW YORK.
Fifth AW. at MM St.

—-Rnroiwllor,"

a deoaraenfaflon Indodlng eder pro-

lecfiwrs, a sound wstan «>d Wdrafcai

obi acts, following (to «tti ®f

durhs tha American Revolution. Thrown
Dec A major show of Iboatrfcal memo-
rabilia (photo, programs, custom*

sketches, theater londbrinwl, torodm
on the Messrs. Leo J. J. and Sara »o-
bert. Ttoouah Oct 31. Tira*.-5ab« IMf
Sims^ 1-5.

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, 11 W.

53d SI. — "Cubism ant Iis AfHniHev"
a survey of drawings and Prints

from ISOs' to 1932. Throueh May 9.

Syndmmilst palnJIlun. small pencil

drvwrnvs tnd noinr sketches Iff Mwwn
Pussell U 596-1953), a pioneer nf ab-

stract vaintttm tn the mn 1913-14.

Throueh May ?5. •Wild Beasts: touv-

Ism and Ms afflnftles." a ratn»*odlv*

comlstlng of about 108 Minting; and 50

drewfKS hr Ms snap al artlsti, led

to Matisse, Throueh Tune 1. Works con-

structed in the galleries especially for

Iha Projects series, to William WkY.
Through Mot 16 MontL-Tbos., Fri*.-

Sunc. 11-6; TTnirs^ 11-9. Closed Weds..

REW-YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 170
Central tort at 77 5». - “The
Mart Of Rebellion U Drawn: Now York

hi -the American Ravofuffon." a draw
taolcHm tha batttofMdt. forts, land,

maria and people ot tha “War of Ameri-

can todenendena in New York," Indud-
Ino ahntu-j r’inlir. maos. and manuicrials.

Small object* mada" to Shaken in

WatunrtW and NtM Labenon, H.Y.

A scale model of “Mount Pleasant," Hw
Mstorlc Bort'imm House tadlt In 17E544
along Ito East Rhw. RjroJfnro raarta

to New York ceblnetaittBrs between
Wand 7840, Thnogh Mar. Turs.-

Fris- and Sun*., 1-'; Salt., 184.

NEW YORK PUBUC LIBRARY, Fifth

Ave. at 42d St-— 1“Indawndancn: A Lttff-

ar» Panorama, 1770-1m,” ran vrinM
edHtaHU and runoscrlats Of Aomrkan
iiWaturo. "nimieh Soot. 17. "rtw biM-
lean Idea; Dtarineuy and 5“ifeo»-n’l.

ROTntol-n and lndenend«K«.'* a 'em-
erabonritp »H-gr nf ran* r!«torit «f

A-narlon history, ThrouTti July 8. Tues.-

Sets.. 99.

ItFYt Y0"K PI'BLlf I'HRApy AT UN-
COLN CFHTFR—“A—or'cac B»ll"k "rinw-

rW< Year* nf So*nk and C"stum«

ttolgn, 1W8-7&.” oewr. Wed. throueh

July V. Mons--FrIs- 1M, and ff’-
and Tlmr. mus. mdll 9; Sals., 1M-

QUEENS MUSEUM, Flushing Meadow,
Corona Park, Flushing—1'The Tulle

and (to Rose: Seeds el Queens History,"

SSSgmsftfis
June 14- DalW, W* '

TSsafflas®
tlon. ‘ Sats.-Sr»s..34.

& TuSjftsTllS
Through tool. S*- D*ArS»B^

Suns., 124gjsaggj
n-3.

* 1019 to It* farmer; ^
»uni*l of w- We to
Third Era, 17 Seventh Am*. Si
Frt. TWKL-FriV, 44* SMs^S

NANCY CRAMPTOranl Ma'
Portraits of fauna uibfe.
first; and Wadt-rndwtat* i

'

and cBysraoes to ha sacae

ft) E. 18th Sf. Open Tat
May 22. TB»s^5att, 124

'

KEITH DOBRAN—PbotegrJrts
Yfest Duranmston,

-

Tft. on. ,
gf New York, 37 E. «ba,
May 17. UoosrFHfc, 24,

FRED FERL— Ttaee-bramja.ij
tataft- from 1»BMB5 of" -
New York Pubile Ubmr *
Cantor. Tarwrato May 2SL Mg
164,- Tuts- Wid^ FtL.Jh*;

,;

ROBERT RCKTBRaad
-nManlmtafad Print* eraatoto

’

collate, terarmra patting Vft
and rwcwrt'cotar
latter. UW, ItnV sUtf!^
TfHr St Tlnwrab Sat dug

GrnvShmn

Tristate Region

WILLIAM BENTON
u of Conn-, SWre—Wit»Bwnafy»in»-
Ical art and

' of|t drtus tb*fu«s> vr

(IIST-797B}. Through -May 20 3»nv-

5atv, 104-JQ; 50*+ M.
HUDSON RIVER MUSEUM,
Avw, YB«tor^“71W<T^e«WIW.
1778-1*75, * Shaw.Of
coilecHotJv lltotiafiBB phases of t»
|S5m Hwhr fritt fa

roots to contarnporerr-OH Off BnmdPW-
Through Seat. S. Mons^Sats^ *4

KATONAH, 25
M.Y.—HoPl Iraflan Art. Tluwvh Mto

21. .TaBk-TtaHV, end Sm»^ 04
SoIsl, 184.

NEURER6ER MUSEUM, CWloM it PJOT

daseb N-Y^-A rotrospedlvo of paloh-

Ion, -drwrinw “4 Prints of Jwnw?
VHJon f1B7^1W37, Cubist HfeMv
and Mlnter. Throwh M»T JL
ScharPs •‘CanHimmr “a sort** ti nahd-

Ings «n InterctuneeaWe scroll*. Throuan

Seat. 5. Toss.-Sits., 17* Sues- 14

NEWARK MUSEUM, 4M» WasHwFen a.,
" Nwart, He* Jersey-“Sllfc, Taa ud

Porcelain: Trade 6«ds frora jbe

Orlwrt." -a show of dMraH'rt ehtaca

from around the world. ' Mteoblal

Seascapes." dOTQted la marina mlcro-

nrainlssB and Mr rawli'ininirnti

Through Mar. Moos-SaM^ 124 Sum.
and boJldays. 14

WADSWORTH " ATHENEUM, Hartford,

Copn^-VWao and audio fines to

Les Levine, on tt» added of the blind.

Through July IS, tftalt drawings to Jon

Borofskv. Through May 3. Etchings and
lithographs hr WWsttari. Throudi May-

31. TuK4aJ&, 11-4,' Suns., 74

TPIE UNIVERSITY ART. GALLERY, Re*
Hawn—1-American Art, J755-7SO#: To-

wards indepyodwce." ‘ Throosii May
72. ruos--S4ts., ftf* and Una1

, ens.
. 6jf; Sons., 124

FLOATING FOUNDATION OF .

RAPHY, W. 79ft SL bart l
» Really Ata to BtrtZ'*

ef worts to women fe-.fet.

Hills Qwreeflangf FadDfe. oa
S«ts.-S8n*.. 12s3Mao.

INTERNATIONAL CENTER Of
*

RAPHY, 1130 Bflh/JMta-%',— PiidoiraPhs to Clatwi

Laughli# of <rwisforei«|,n«8

.

Through. May 16. PldwtoU
In Ita htacfc conunonlUtt-aF.'

Mam, l«r AMLhaal P- SraUL
May 14',Ameriraa Imdscnrar

.

Ptawden. 1

,
Thronah May

ttt lata; Pad Robasav- idc

on hb aolftftcstad fanirjf
actor, acthrfst, hr Tony Btffe:

. Mav 16 Photographs to tow
of Men*. Cngdpglwn

ris WOO M

Kotography

and artists . .
Througfi Alar 16. TUtL-SupL

JEWISH UilSEUM, 1W
at Wtf Stayer 388 Wu**f
pbotoprerta axMering fta T.*
JewUti life' nr Potand btk
War II. ThmMlt-Saet.-5.Mt '

.
115! Sil«v 114

MUSEUM OP MODERN ART •;

53d SL—“Mndorapto ftr'JJ-

Through Joae 75. W»ra.-Ta -

Suns., 1M: ; TlBSV. 1M. “
,
‘ _

NEIKRUG, 224' E- «ft SL-7
'

the PsoptaV RaeubDc "al
Rna Bunt, Audrey TaprioNar .

ghotoeianharj. front fto Woph'-
. Jtc. Through- Sat. Wads^Bfc^'''

NEW-YORK HISTORICAL S0Q
CPW, at 77tl> SL—Coatonm
rwhara htolt at Mwr Yart
Mars In the MtcmtmaU «Sa<.'

Frit, Sms.. J,

NIKON HOUSE, «7 **L- ..

50ft St.—Industrial, jAmkmfl _ ,

in eublccf matter frere>w8- -

pBofo-lllbS^altqni of . twS „
IHe. Throueh FrL Oand^ -

WADSWORTH ATTfENEUM'M^; '

Main Hartford, Cnoo

of Cennadlait |ullb aod ftr

by Harriet 6MS. ThreoM1

TinB.-Sals» 11-4: Sum. Mr ^
wmciN. 4i e. S7ft iwir
“Camera Worts,” - tha ' M
ewrtariy auWktgd • fro» W
Alfred Stlegl Hz. 8*
Strand and otters are j

Sat. Tues^fiaft., 174

CECIL HEATON Photos to and of Mr.

oataii. whose principal feature Is thalr

dafftgrote aotoeaoos amtphms IGtarta

Swanson with a taspard skin, Mr.

Seaton ftlmself with a nMCock and the

libel. From ttw collection of tha left

Joseph Cornell. Sdumffmpf Gallery.

125 Mad. Aw. Through Thur.

WILSON BEN—Ptdures taken o»ar sta

rrtts al a aontir eroa to South

Prm I fence. R.I. 4ih Street Wioto,

G e, 4th Sf. opens Sat. Thmnh
May 7*. Suns.-Thure„ 14 P.M.; Frts.-

SahL. 3-17.

WYNN BULLOCK—Ovar fitty landwapan

and floure Hudios to a California

oftoroarapher who died las: fall. Metro-

politan Museum, Fl'th Aw. and >2d

SI. Thrawfi Mar £ Toss., 104M5;
Weds.-S4ls., 184:45: Suns., 114:45.

ELLEN GIBBS CHIEMIEGO and KAREN
BECKER—Btocfc-aadavb/M dtetseter she-

F Mi
BIL BAIRD MARI0ME1TEV4
Pooh." Bit Baird UtotifcJ'
Sl. Today, 12;30 and

CREATIVE THEATER FOlfcffl

Pealrr, siorias and soiak R
of anas four through M
Arts dub, 15 Gramercy Part

I and 3. * -

FAUST—A com pile I Ion of 4n
legends, portartued by 1 1

Clowns. Tha Theater, 3V

. Sit., 7; next Sun„ 7:30.

Continued on Pag

.

* r
S

Friday

La Vida Breve. Falla; Fandango,
Rodrigo; Sinfonia Seviilana. Tur-

ina.

330-555, WKCR-FM: Variations

on Obiter Dictum. Karlins; Clari-

net Quintet, Rawsthorae; Vaises
Vlennoises. Lanner, Tudor
Church Music. Tallis; Concerto
in G, Hayden. _
7-6, WNCN-FM: The Tro-

ians Q\'erture. Berlioz: Lezend
‘in G minor, Dvorak; Symphony
No. 3. Brahms.
7-8:30, WNYC-AM: Mutenrork
Hour. Five Pieces. Hindemith;
Music for Strings. Precussion

and Celesta. Bartok; Sinfonia

Domesuca. Strauss.

&-9XQ WNYC-FM: Mosterworic
Hoar. Piano Concerto No. 3,

Beethoven; Symphony No. 5.

Schubert.
Sri)6-9. WQXR: Symohooy H*U-
Svmphonv .Vo. 93, Haydn; Piano
Concerto No. 4. Prokofiev.
9rijS-I0. WQXR: American Muse.
With William Schuman. Synwho-
nv No. 2, Sessions: The Mow
That Broke the Plains. Thomson.
10*6-11. WQXR: Artists ot Is-

rael. Peter Alien, host. Leonora
Overture No. 2. Beethoven: Vio-
lin Concerto No. 2. Saint-Saens.
1 l-MIdnipfat. WNCN-FM. Piano
Ouartet. Lekeu; Quartet No. 4.
pa^hoven. .
lfc06-l AJS- WQXR: Artists

(n Concert. AH*n Weks. h»wt.
' LIVE1 Artists: Yo Yo Ma. cello:

Patricia Zander, piano. Sonata
in D, Brahms.

730-8*5 AJM, WNYC-FM:
ftiornings with Music. Overture
In the Italian Style, Schubert;
oboe Quartet in F. Mozart;
French Suite No. 8, Bach; Con-
certo Grosso in D, Corelli; Trio
for Three Flutes, Hoffmeister,
Movements for Piano and Orche-
stra. Stravinsky.
94)6-10, WQXR: Piano Personali-

ties. Edith Fariadi. Atuiees de
Pelerinsge. Excerpts, Liszt

10-11. WNCN-FM; Recital Stage.
Sonata No. 10 in G, Beethoven;
Le Chant de Roxsne. Szymanow-
ski: Waltz from Suite, Arensky;
Cello Sonata No. 2. Mendels-
10J0-12^5 P-M, WKCR-FM.
sohn.
Symphony No. 2, Dvorak; Cor-
rege for Charles Kent. Ivey;
Hello Out There. Beeson.
12-1255 P-VL. WNYC-AM; Mid-
day Symphony. Flute Concerto
in G. Stamitz; Divertimento No.
10. Mozart.
2-5, WNYC-FM. Serenade for

Strings. Tchaikovsky; Bassoon
Concerto, Mozart; Spring Sym-
phony. Britten; CarnavaL Schu-

mann. , _
2-5. WNCN-FM. Afternoon Con-
cert. Violin Concerto, Elgar: Al-

legretto tn C minor, Schubert;

3 Pieces for Clarinet, Stravawky;

Don Quixote, Strauss; Are Ma-
ria. Holst; Waltz in A

.
flat,

Scriabin; Kano Concerto in A
minor, Dvorak. __ _
3:045, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pirnie. Symphony No. 102. Pisco
Sonata No. 50; Agnus Dei.

Hsvdn: Mephistopheies' Serenade

from Faust, Gounod: Excerpt
from Samson and Delilah. Saint-

Saens: Excerpt from Madame

Butterfly, Puccini; La Tragedie de
Salome. Schmitt.
330-555, WKCR-FM. Der Mond,
Orfft

7-

&30, WNYC-AM: Masterwork
Hour. Kins; Lear Overture, Ber-
lioz; Faithful Shepherd Suite,

Handel-Beecham; Symphony No.
93. Haydn: Paris: The Song of
a Great City. Delius.

8-

9, WNCN-FM. March in B
Flat for Two Clarinets, Two
Homs and Bassoons: Piano Con-
certo No. 4: Rondo in G; Calm
Sea and Prosperous Voyage;
Beethoven.

0-939, WNYC-FM: Masterwork
Hour. Tritons. Symphonic Pre-

lude, Ireland; Simple Symphony,
Britten; Peniliion for Orchestra.
Williams; Romantic Fantasy.
Benjamin; Symphony No. 4. Still.

8:06-9, Symphony DoS. Dance
of the Tumblers, Rimsky-Korsa-
kow, Alexander Nevsky, Proko-
fiev.

9A6-11, WQXR: Cleveland Or-
chestra. Riccardo Muti conduct-
ing. Divertimento. Mozart; Jovial

Variations. Dvorak; Symphony
No. 9, Schubert. „
II-Midnight. WNCN-FM. Quar-
tet in B flat, Schubert; Thoughts
for String Orartet. Rlbari; Doub-
le Suing Quartet in D minor.

Spohr.
11-1 AJ/L, WNYU-FM: Special:

European Jazz FesuvaL Anne
Thompson, host- Roswell Rudd
Quintet with Sheila Jordan.
12*6-1 AAL, WQXR: Artists

in Concert. Allen Weiss, host.

(LIVE! Artist Gwindale Cassity.

piano. Sonata No. 2, Rachma-
oioFf; “ Iberia, Vo!. 1, Albemz.

Saturday

lies. Ruth Laredo and Carol
Rosenberger. Two Impromptus.
Schubert; Piano Sonata Vo. 3.

Scriabin,

10-11. WNCN-FM. Girt *vi:h

the Flasien Hair. ’Dehussyt Vfoim
SonjtA No. 1 Haydn Nine
Preludes. Faure; Duetto for Two
Violfr*, Spo^r.
10-,06-Noon, WQXR. The listen-

6-8 AJVf^ WQXR: Bremkfast
Sympbon^'. Violin Concerto No.
5, Mozart; Symphomy in A flat,

Gassmann: Overture to Estre'da

de Soria, Berwalcfc Romance and
Minuet from Sonatina No. 1

for Wind Instruments. Strauss:
Symphony No. 2, Borodin; Over-
ture to The Crown Diamonds.
Auben Concerto- for Two Gui-
tars. Castelnuovo-Tedesco; Noc-
turne for Orchestra. Giffen Wed-
dine Waltz from Pierrette's Veil,
Dormanyi.

7^0-10^8, WKCR-FM. Sextet
for Brass and Percussion. Su*r-
meister Four Legends from The
Kalevala, Sibelius; Antechrisr,
Davies; Variations for Orchestra.
Cowell.
9:06-10. WQXR: Piano Personali-

ties. Alan Marde! and Charles
Rosen. Wane Sonata No. 3. Rei-

r,ag!« Don Juan Fantasy. Liszt.

IfkOe-Noon. WQXR: Saturday
Pops Concert. Cello Concerto
No. 2. Popper; Iberia. Debussy.

1*0-2 PAL, WQXR: Frontiers

of Sound- Classical Ouadrapho-
rJc Recording King Stephen Ir-

cidor.tal Music, Beethoven.
±664. WQXR: Panorama. Opera
HujhKzhis. The Damnation of
Faust, Hifchllshw. Berlioz.

.1:05-5, WQXR: Panorama. S'.to-

p'r.ony No. 96. Htydn; Piano Con-

certo No. 1. Shostakovich.
&S0445. WKCR-FM. Brooklyn
Symphony Orchestra Concert.
Martin Canellakls conduct.
&S07, WQXR: Mode from Ger-
many. David Berger, host. Sym-
ohouv No. 3. Kubelik.
7:06-8. WQXR: Woody's Child-
ren. Robert Sherman, host.
&M4 WQXR: Adventures In
Sound. Larry Zide, host.
&0A-9. WQXR: Symphony Halt
Suite in D, Dvorak; Piano Con-
certo No. 5, Prokofiev.
ll-MMabefat. WNCN-FM. String
Quartet. Ueberson: Piano Quar-
t-t No, ?, Faure.
fc3a-t0-B5, WNYC-AM, Italian

Opera. Amor Soldalo. Sacchini.
M6-I1, WQXR: PhOadripbla Or-
chestra. Zubin Mehta, conductor..
Requiem for Survivors: Suddenly
It’s Evening, Samuel; Transfigur-
ation Night, Schoenberg; S>in-
phony No. 5. Beethoven.
I2A6-1 AJW^ WQXR: Midnight
with Mosic. Quintet for Winds.
vtoteOTi; Symphonv No. Sa.
Haydn.
12*6-1 A.M_ WOXR; Artlsta

in Concert. Alin’ Weiss, host.

•'LTt'El Artists; I*auia HaUrner.
fiute; Charles Forbes, cello;

Gienn Jacobson, piano. Trie m
F. Haydn: Introduction and Var-
’^tions on a Russian Theme,
Hummel. Trioi Martinu.

MASTERPIECE THEATRE PRESENTS
A SIX-WEEKTVDRAMA

YOU WILL KEEP WITHYOU THE
REST OFYOUR UFE.

Sunset Song, starting tonighton

Masterpiece Theatre, sets the sweet

softness ofa girl growing towomanhood
against the beautiful hardness of

northeastern Scotland’s landscape. It is a

six'part adaptation ofa novel widely

thought to be one ofScotland s best, acted

by that country’s most gifted performers.

iSunset Song is moving and evocative,

pervaded by the land, the fields, the homes
ofa harsh comer ofScotland, early in the

Twentieth Century as the agonies ofthe

first World War loom. The drama tells

ofa youngwoman tom between her
affection for the peopfeand the land she

has grownup with, and her longing for a
wider life beyond. It is a story you will

enjoy immensely for the next sixweeks,
and remember for a very long time. Be
sure to tune in, starting tonight.

i:.

A

: ‘.8 ,

Sunset Sonq, Tonight. 9:00 Channel 13 PBS. Host: Alistair Cooke.

Mobil * nmifBkS-^ptwop. t
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST

3 \
? ^ Today
^+ ;*JL.iS) “THE PUBLIC PBE5I-

WIT AND WARMTH IN THE
*. HOUSE.3 ’

Hie first of four
*£*-.:our specials^ incorporating rare

,.^9 film foot^jji that will attempt
^iCODStrUCt the 'public imagp
.ii-cenutry Amfiricaa Presidents.

Monday
»* .;* s

M. C22> MARK OT JAZZ, Th®
.

- ^sre of ft I3-p«rt series of per-

v«. aces by outstanding miisfriaw*

’
=n-i

v9tor Mayoard Ferguson is feat-
•

y.t this first concert.
' -’

. NBC MONDAY NIGHT AX THE
iV^SS. "A Giii-lSfamad Sooner." A

‘ ^ '^dcast of the hi^ily acclaimed
\ -.V* ibeut an «ght-year-old waif

'.’ taken into the home of a child-
-^' ouple; ' starring Lee Remick,-

’•. Crenna, J?on Murray, Anna
I'r and ClOris' Leachman.
i? 1

\
r%- Tuesday

CIS) OPERA THEATER, “La
•

••-S*-” Guiseppe Verdi’s tale. of.
'

‘ rtesan Violetta inaugurates this-
v . rks of fivp full-length, operas;

'.rr der Gflwon conducts the New
M-r“monlc

r
- 2mtus, with

•
'

r ~I
:;id and tenor John Brecknock!

^ Wildlife photographer Dieter Plage takes a close-up

arid . the *Ambnaian at efforts being made in Sumatra to save an endangered
with soprano Elizabeth species in “Orangutans: Orphans of the Wild,” narrated by

Peter Ustinov, Wednesday evening at 8 on CBS.

\ i. -.'W. l

-;*• Wednesday
•’

: (13) THEATER IN AMERICA.
‘ier.w Edward A1bee's drama,

,.,;

r

r
irmsd. by the Hartford Stage

'

ly, about a tamily that oomes
with its own mortality and

' -- ’ acies while awaitfeg the death
• : atriarrih:

L,

r-» Thiffsday

* (13> TOYING.
3
? Michael Roe-

.fBSh *r*-*
> s

} AkV**1*.

.: T&riftC-.- •' ••'

mar’s cinema v^rita study of how
. three terminally 01 patients face im-
pending death.

Friday

JfcQO PJVL (7) THE WORLD HEAVY-
WEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP. Muham-
mad AJi will dtfend his championship

boxing title against challenger Jim-

my Young; live from the Capital Cen-

ter in I-andover, M<L

Saturday

5.-00 PJVI. (7) THE KENTUCKY DERBY.
Live coverage from Churchill Downs
in Louisville of the 102nd running of

the first of the Triple Crown races.

7:30 (21) LX WORLD. ‘Teenage Alco-
holism.” A discussion of the serious
drinking, problem affecting Long Is-

land’s youth population.

Channel Information

-
• w.‘ «w * ••

l’:-:;-

i.
i

- OyV
i .

4-

•Jfc-.—1“ . \
1

\-o
i

- - "
t

'?>
-.--A

'

(WNEW)
WABQ

Channel' t (WOR)
Chsnntf11 (WPg)
Channel IS I

Channel SI i

.

‘ evening schedules from 9 PAL
the following UHF stations are

. ; each, day's listings.'

{WUWJ—Garden City, L. L Long
. stianal Council. School and PBS

nd Long Island news. Weekdays
A.M„ Saturday from 9 AJI. Sun-
PM

—
.
(WNYE)—Board of Education.

'. jriTlty School programs and public

television repeats. Weekdays rrom 9 A.M..

Saturday from 4 PAI, Snnday from 9 AM
Channel 41 (WXTV)—Paterscn. N. J. Films.

Spanish serials. Weekdays from 420 PAL
and Sunday from 5 PAL

Channel 47 (WNJU)—Newark. N. J. Mostly
serials and variety programs in Spanish and
Italian. Weekdays from 4:30 PAL, Saturday'
from 2:30 PAL, Sunday from 2 P.M.

Channel 50 (WNJM)—Little Falls, N.J. New
Jersey Public Broadcasting. Mostly local

New Jersey news, sports; PBS programs.
Weekdays from 9 AIL. Saturday and Sunday
from 5 P-M.

Channel 68 (WBTB)—Newark, N.j. yj.
nanaal news, foreign language, sports,
variety and religious programs. Weekdays
from noon, Saturday from 2:45 P.M and
Sundav from 7.45 A.M.

Cable TV
Channel 10—Cable television available to
subscribers in Manhattan only. Sports events,
Ulk shows, films and wire-service news.

Details received too late for this schedule
are on the Weatber-Indes Page in today's
main news section.
• Notable Scows (Rj Repeat (P) Premiere

TODAY-SUNDAY, APRIL 25
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Archie
Wmdow

Goliath
Christopher Qoseup

i lavey and Goliath

riem Globetrotters
zary Lions
gi-Bear .

e Answer.
iphen: “A Visit

Peggy Flaming”
[sight

rocket?* Victory
l

ichworic Family
zetable Soon
mderanu: Harry
tone, Jr- Philippe
an; Bill Smnprion
th for Today
fey and Goliath
al Roberts and You

l
dame Street <R)

- tyknoll World
. > w

i Human Dimension:
md”
r of Discovery
iffRa GoriUa

Sunday School:

, coming" -

. amid 2 The People
tstopher Close-Up:
£ceat Monsters"
1 Robert* and You

‘
; Bine Marble
ster Rogers (R)

Jewish Scene:
Destruction to Re-
in”

°J.-- safest Headlines
Way to Go

9 and Now _
CCEPEF W* .“A
of Handicapped

a”
Are Why We’re

: r;’.
' IALL IT MACA-

"Nashville: Over
^i^nbow*’

^ ..-'Tascolendas (R)
.

-

v ' 3JG30US SPE-
“Greek Orthodox

' v ^ebration”
MDAY: Edward A1-.
leen Dowhurst, Bea
: Bartara Howar,

- 1

.- <nen, Joe and Bing
- hfc “The Day Goa

„ ay Mass
3

.
ertnaw

nne Street {R)

rie GooHes:
: of View
Lone Ranger

' .'v* ua Three: Alfred
- *».»v Robert Jacobson,

V ^

*

* 'ir
1*

% '*>- c

(tones

i Are th* Days
3umbard
roop
THIRD TESTA-

X THE NATION
SEARCH PROJ-
te Retina” (R)
A Wish
e: “One Night in

les” (1940). Ab-
Costello, Nancy

an Jones. Festive,

vos A and C.,

e stunning Kern
est is ''Remind

f
Alegre (Rl .

Afternoon

12*0 (2)Newsmakers .

’ C4)First Estate: "Armenian
FSith”; “Holocanst Cen-
ter^ "Greek: Easter"
(5)Movie: “Live Wres”
(1946). The Bowery Boys.
Loose sockets
(7)It's All About Young

' People
. IS)Hour of Power

(13)Lilias, Yoga and Yon
1235 (2)News
1230 (2)Public Hearing:, Repre-

sentative AfiUicent Fen-
wick of New Jersey
(4) eMEET THE PB£S5
(7>eUEED is: Dr. Rob-
ert 3. Kibbee, 'Maynard
Jones, Franklin Williams,
Dr. Lorraine Hales

. (IS) •GETTING ONs Detn
j. Douglas -Brows, James
A. Cardwell

UM (SJTom. Bioakshier Sp«-
daL- "Babe Ruth”
(4)Grandstand: Brunswick.
Women’s ‘ World Invita-

tional Bowling Tournament
(3) •MOVIE: "Pinky”
(1949). Jeerme Crain, Wil-

liam Lundigan, Ethel Bar-
rymore, Ethel Waters.
Excellent, underrated ra-

cial drama, one of the Cist

with something to’ say
(9)The Champions: World
Cop Wrestling Champion-
ships; Women Gymnasts
of the Soviet Union
(II) Movie.- ‘The Amazing
Transparent Man” (I960):
Marguerite Chapman,
Douglas Kennedy. From
hunger ,

a3)• CITY UNIVERSITY
CRISIS (R)

U30 (2)NBA on CBS
(4) Tennis: WCT Challenge

(hip Match. John New-
combs vs Arthur Ashe

1:45 (2> •BASBCEIRALL: NBA
Playoffe.

,
^Wcs vs-

Braves and Suns -vs. Su-

•issues and an-
. SWESSi Democratic can-

didates running^ in the

Pennsylviaiua Primary
(9}Movie: “Overland We-
graph” (1951). Tim Holt,

Gail Davis. Like it says.

When’s -carrier pigeon? -

(ll)#BASEBAll= New
. York Yankees, vs Kansas

£M (7)?^w1ffl«ss News Con-

ferenceam*
- rtiresr ‘Bogart. Claude

-Rains. Sydney Gresnstreet.

Pounding md . . .
colorful-

- -v ,
~ Only .catch- fs: cluttered
: format: flashbacks 'within

flashbacks . ...
. . 17)David Niven’s World
-. (9>•BASEBALL: Mets vs.

Houston Astros
(IJ)^WALL STREET

- - WaEK: Roderick M. H31s,

channan of tae Securities

and Exchange Commis-
-

• sfoa, gnest- (R)

,

S3§ f4)Grandstand: Contmued
coverage trf. *hp Brunsvdck

Women’s • World Invita-

tional BowlingTournament

(7)The American Sports-

man: “Following the Tun-

dra Wolf' (R) ^
(13) eTHE BALLAD OF

. BABY DOE (R) .

439 (4) Golft New Orleans

Open, final round
,

(31)A Third Testament
439 (7)WJde World of Sports:

Trenton "200” Indianapolis
Car Race; World Record
High DivingChampionship;
Preview of the Kentucky
Derby
411) Abbott and Costello

530 (5)Mission: Impossible
(ll)Movie: "The Brass
BotUe”. (1964). Tony Ran-
dalL Burl Ives, Barbara
Eden. A comedy, and about
as funny as your own
funeral
(31) Woman

539 (9)Movie: The Flame of

New -Orleans" (1941).
Marlene Dietrich, Bruce
Cabot
(SI) Inside Albany

Evening
#3§ (2. 7)News

(4) ftPOSITIVELY BLACK:
Rzp. Barbara Jordan, Ossie
Davis, Ruby Dee, Greg
Mom*

. (5)Movie: “Horror of
Frankenstein’' (1971).
Ralph Bates, Kate OTOara,
Dennis Price. Yon know
the plot, up to you
121) Executive'a Round.
Table (R)
(31)Wall Street Wet*
(41)Santo Domingo Invite
(47)Yo Soy H Gallo
(SO)TV Garden Club

939 (2) CBS News: Bob Schief-

fer
(4)NBC News: John Hast
(I3)eSPACE: 1999 (R)

(IS)BEHIND THE UNES:
ilichael J. Ariea, guest
(21)World Press
(SDFlring Line
(50?Imagenes (R>
(68)Voice of Victory

730 (2) #90 MINUTES: Form-
er mobster talks about be-
ing a hit man; How thous-
ands beat the unemploy-
ment insurance sstem
(4) Wonderful World of
Disney (R)
(7)Movie: “Challenge to

Be Free” (1976). (Part I).

Mike Maznriri. Alaskan
wilderness
(13) #SCHOOLS WITH-
OUT WAULS: (Part I).

(21)Book Beat
I4))El Show De Edntts
(47)Ja Ja Jr J1 Jo Jo
(50) Fireside Kitchen
(68)American-Israel Jew-
ish Hour

739 (11)News
(21 )Anyone for Tennyson?
(R)

(51)

Washington Week in
Review
(50) Focal Potat

830 (2)Sonny and Chez:
las Fairbanks, Jr.,

Kristofferson, Rita
idge, gnest

(5)

Lawrence Walk
(7)Sis Million Dollar Man
(R)
(11)Family Affair
(13) #THE TRIBAL EYE:
"Behind die Mark* (R)
(21)The Most Dwjgeious
Gome
(JDCityscope
(41)Movie: “Los Amantes
De Mont-Parnasse.” Ger-

ard Phillipe

(47) Luis Vigoreaux
<50)The Onedin Line
( 6g)Japanese Children's

Hour
&30 (1 1) Borough Repon:

"Brooklyn’s Bicentennial

History”
(SUKnp's Show

Cool-

9:00 (2>Koja& (R«
(4>McCloud (R)
(5) # SPECIAL: "The Pub-
lic President: Wit and
Warmth in the White
House." James Gamer,
host
(7)Movie: "Gold” (1974).
Roger Moore, Susannah
York. Ray Milland.
Trapped miners. South
Africa
(Ll)Black Pride: “Young
Audiences"
(13)#MASTERPIECE
THEATER: “Sunset Song:
The Unfurrowed Field"
(47}La Isconquistable Vi-
vians Oritguera
C50)Mao’s China
(68)Tokyo TV Magazine

935 (21)Soundstage
939 (9) Celebrity Tennis

(lDFocus: New Jersey
1030 (2)Brook (K)

(5)

News
(9)It Takes « Thief
(II)Puerto Rican New
Yorker ’The Panama
Canal and luteraiwaHran
Relations”
(I3)#NOVA: Tha Under-
ground Movement” (R)
(41)Encoentro
(68)Polish Program

1035 (21) Lilias, Yoga and Yon
(R>

1039 (SJSports Extra
(ll)Suburban Qoseup:
Senator Lowell P. Weicker,
Jr. of Connecticut
(31)Brooklyn College Pre-
sents
(47)La Salad Y Usted

1139 (2, 4)News
(5)eGABE: Gov. Brendan

Byrne of New Jersey
(9)Movie: "Arabella
U969). Vima Lisi, James
Fas, Terry-Thomas, Mar-
garet Rutherford. New to
us, but nice cast, eh?
(IDThe Honeymoonera
(13)Flash Gordon, Space
Soldiers (R)

1135 (7)Newa
1139 (4)Sammy and Company:

Jimmy Walker, Hal Lin-
den, the Jackson Five,
Linda Hopkins, guests

(S*DAVID SUSSKINDl
*Wae Beating"
(ll)Burss and Allen
(13) •VIDEO AND TELE*
VISION REVIEW: "A
Video Sampler”
(47)Reverend Al Show

11:45 (2)Nama of the Game
1&99 (ll)Perry Mason

(13)Austin City limits (R)
12:19 (7)Movie: “Silent Gun”

(1969). Lloyd Bridges, Ed
Begley, Susan Howard.
Reformed shooter tarns
sheriff

130 (4)Movie: “The Tunnel of
Love” (1956). Doris Day,
Richard Widmaifc. Tired,

strained one-joke comedy
about pregnancy. For the

birds

139 (2)Movie: “Once Before I

Die- (1966). John Derex,
Ursula Andress. Japanese
attack the ' Philippines.

Gobd dramatic idea, has
moments but best for back-

ground atmosphere

. 130 (7)Movie: “Alias Smith
and Jones” (1970). Pete
Duel, Ben Murphy. Pair of

robbers

8:19 (2)New5makers
3:44 (2)PublIc Hearing
4:16 (2>Movie: ’Young Ideas”

il943). Susan Peters,

Herbert Marshall. Two kids
disapprove of mother's
marriage

MONDAY, APRIL 26

Morning

6:19 «)News
8:15 (7)News
630 (5)News
637 (5)Friends

630 (2) Sunrise Semester
(41Knowledge
(5)Gabe
17)School Discipline

7M (21CBS News: Hughes
Rudd
(4)Today
(5) Underdog
(7)Good Morning America
(ll)Popeye and Friends-

735 (13)Yoga for Health (R)

730 (5)Bugs Bunny
(S)News
(IDFelix the Cat
(13)Tai Chi Qhn’an

&§0 (2)Captain Kangaroo
(5)The Flintstones
(9)Peror Sutton
(IDUigOla Gorilla
(13)Man -and Environ*
ment H (R)

830 (5)Rin Tm Tin
(9).Tfae Joe Franklin Show
(ll)The Little Rascals
U3)Song Bag

8:45 (IS)Vegetable Soup (R)

fcOO (2)To TeU The Troth
(4)Not for Women Only:
Barbara Walters, boat. "Ce-
lebrities Cook” (R)
(5U)ennis the Menace
<7>A_M_ New York
(II)The Munstera
(IS) Sesame Street

939 (2)Pat Collins Show
(4)Concentration

(5)

Green Acres
(9)The Beveriy Hillbillies
(11)1 Dream of Jeannie

1939 (2)The Price Is Right
% (4) Celebrity Sweepstakes

(5iTlut Girl
(7)Movie: "Daddy Long
Legs” (29551 (PartD.Fred

' Astaire. Leslie Caron, Ter-
ry Moore, Thelma Ritter.
Only medium Astaire show-
case but one grand tone:
'‘Something’s Got to Give.”
Something does
19) Romper Room
(ll)GiUignn’s Island
(13)Many Americans CR)

18:29 (is)Calling Captiun Con-
sumer (R)

1030 (4>High Rollers
(5)Andy Griffith
(11)Abbott and Costello

l(h40 (13) Ecology: You and Your
Environment CR)

1139 (2)Gambit

(4)

Wheel of Fortune

(5)

Bewitched
(9) Straight Talk
(IDHazel
(13)Exploring Our Nation
CR)

1130 (IS)Images and Things
1130 (2»Loveof Life

(4)

Hollywood Squares
(5) Midday Live!
(7)Happy Days (R)
(ll)Contemporary Catho-
lic: "Catholic Big Brothers”

11:49 (13)A Matter of Pact i"Rl

11:55 (2)CBS News: Douglas Ed-
wards

Afternoon

12:00 1 2)Young and the Restless
(4 1 Magnificent Marble Ma-
chine
(7)Let*s Make a Deal
(9)News
(11)700 Club: Chico Holi-
day, author, guest
( 13)The American Heritage
Series tRi
(3!)The Electric Company

1239 (2) Search for Tomorrow

(4)

Take My Advice
(7) All My Children
(9)Journey to Adventure
(13) Human Relations and
School Discipline

(31) Villa Alegre

1255 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man
(5)News

IKK) <2)Tattletales
'(4 1Somerset
(5)Movie: “Chamber of
Horrors” (1940). Lflli
Palmer. Leslie Banks

- (7)Ryan’s Hope
(9) Movie: “The Catered
Affair” (1956). Bette Da-
vis, Ernest Borgnine. Deb-
bie Reynolds. Rod Taylor.
Interesting, often affecting
but overbaked. Best are
young Debbie and Rod
(IX)Subnrtnn Qoseup CR)
(IS)Electric Company (R)
(31)Sesame Street

139 (2)As the World Toros
(4)Days of Our Lives
<T>Rhyme wad Reason
(I I) News
(13) Ripples (R)

1:45 (IS)Way to Go (R)
2d)0 (7)S20,000 Pyramid

(11)Father Knows Best
(iS)Searcb for Science
(31)Mister Rogers

2:15 (13)Cover to Cover

239 (2)Tbe Guiding T-igbt

(4)The Doctors -

(7)Break the Bank.
(ll)The Magic Garden
(I3)Song Bag (R)

.. (31)Consumer Survival K3t

2M5 (13)1976
235 (5)News

(9)Take Kerr
3:09 (2)AU in the Family .(R)

(4)

Another World
(5)Casper

- (7)General Hospital
(9)The Lucy Show
(11) Popeye and Friends
(IS) Crockett’s Victory
Garden (R)
(31)Casper Citron

330 (2>Match Game ’76

(5)Mickey Mouse Club
(7)One Life to live
(9)Lassie
(ll)Magilla Gorilla

(13)Book Beat: 'The Miss-
ing Piece” by She] Silver^
stein
(31)Lee Graham Presents

439 (2)Dinah
(4)Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)
(5) Lost in Space
(7)The Edge of Night
(9) •BASEBALL: Mets vs.
Atlanta Braves
(U)Batman
(lS)To Be Announced
(31)Antonia: A Portrait of
the Woman fR)

439 (7)Movie *T.T. 109”
(1963) (Part L Cliff Rob-
ertson. Ty Hardin. Fairly -

standard war drama, even
with Cliff as young Jack
Kennedy
(ll)Supennan

539 (2)Mike Douglas

(4)

News: Two Hours
(5)The Brady Bunch
(II)Batman
(31 IBook Beat

5:39 (5)The Ffintstones
(ll)The Monsters
(!3)Miater Rogers
(Sl)Zoom

!s

Evening

630 (2 ,7)News
(5) Bewitched
(11) Star Trek
(lS)Villa Alegre <R>
(21)Zoom

(25)Mister Rogers

(SI )Schools Without Walls
(41) El Reporter 41
(50)Your Future Is Now
(63)Unde Floyd

630 (5)The Partridge Family

(9) Kiser’s Komer
03)The Electric Company
(R)

(2 l)El Espino] Con Gusto
(25)V£Qa Alegre
(41)Lo Imperdonable
(47)Sacriflrio pe Mujer
(58 ) Contemporal Society
<68)Voyaga to Bottom of
the Sea

7)90 (2)News: Walter Cnmldte
(4)News: John Chtncsitor

(5)

Andy Griffith .
7)News: Harry Raaromar
9) Ironside

(I I)Dick Van Ds*o Shew
<13)Zoom (R)
(21 )eMARK OF JAZZ
(P)

(25)Tbe Electric Cwnpany
(31)On the Job
(4l)E3tito5 Moricales
(58)World Press

730 (2)Bobby Vinton Slow:
Hank Garda, gnest CR)
(4)Hollywood Squares
1 5)Adam-12
(7) •BACKYARD DOL-
PHINS CR)

- (11 JFamShr Affair
(13)•ROBERT MACNEXL

» —REPORT
(21)Long bland Newsmag-
azine
(25)High School Equival-
ency
(SI)News of New York
(41)Walter Mercado
(47)Soltert> Y Sin Compro-
mise
(59)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspec-
tive

8.-90 (2)*RHODA CR)

(4)

•TV MOVIE-' “A Girl
, Named Sooner.” Lee Rwr-

ick, Richard Crenna, Su-
san Deer, Cloris Leach-
man. Young girl raised by
eccentric old woman (R)

(5)

Tbe Crosswits
(7>On the Rocks (R)
(9)Movie: “Nightmare In
Chicago” (1967. Charles
McGraw, Robert Ridgley
finite PAL
(13) •USA; PEOPLE AND
POLITICS: Bffl Moyers,
host.

(2 1) College for Canines
(R)
(25)Almanac
(81 > •GETTING ON
(47) El Show De Iris Cha-
con
50)That's It in Sports

830 (25)Americans We Re-
member

830 (2)PfayHis (R)
(5) Merv Griffin Show
(7) e MOVIE: “El Dorado11

(1967). Jobn Wayne, Rob-
ert Mitcham, Chkrleen
Holt James Caan, Arthur
Hunnicutt Tough, laconic,
amusing Western, with
Mitchum and Wayne in top
form That old geezer.
Hunnlcut, almost steals it
(Network cautions that the
program contains mature
subject matter)
13) eWHY ME? Lee
Grant host. “Breast Can-
cer and Mastectomies” <?j
(21) Masterpiece Theater
(31)Nova
(41)E1 Milaaro de Vlvlr
(5B)JerseyfHe
(68)The King Is Coming

8:40 (25) Israel in Israel

9:00 (2) •ALL INTHE FAMILY
(R)
(ll)Crimes of Passion
(25) Lowell Thomas Re-
members

(47)Mi Hermans Gemda
(50)Masterpiece Theater
(P>
(68)Maria Rtpedatoa

938 (2) •MAUDE (R)
(9)New York Report
(IS)Who Built ThU Plafi^
<R)
(21) •ANYONEFOR TEN-

(25)Black Journal
(51)DA THIRD TESTA-
AMENT
(4i) El Chofor

10:09 <2)Medical Center (R)
(4)Joe Fomeater (R)
<5. 11)Nbws
(9) •JERSEY SIDE
(13) •CINEMA 13: "The
Man te the White Suit,”
Aiec Guumcsi, Joan
Greenwood
(21)World Press (X) -

(47)Danida
(56)New Jersey News
<68)The Eleventh Hour

1930 (8)Meet the Mayers
(2!)Long Island Newsmag-
azine (R)
(31) eEVENING EDITION
(41) El Rroorter 41
(47) E] Infomtador
(59) USA: People and Poli-
tics

11*9 (2.4. 7)News
(5)Mary Hartisan, Mary
Hartman
(#)The Lucy Show *

(ll)The Honeymoonera
(21) Lilias, Yoga sad You
(R)
(3DG.EJ3. Spanish
(47)Hugo Leonel Vacua

1138 (2)Movie: “Go Ask Alice”
(1973>. William Shatner,
Andy Griffith
(4)The Tonight Show
<5)Movie: "The Helen Mor-
gan Story” (1957), Ann
Blyth, Paul Newman. Clos-
er to Snow White, belting
the bottle. Some- good,
nostalgic music
(7) •MONDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL: “Elizabeth Tay-
lor—Hollywood's Child—
An Unauthorized Biog-
raphy” at) •

(9) Movie: “Canos Cffy”
1952), Randolph Scott, j
Raymond Massey. Not bad.
And nothing to do with
Johnny
(1 !)Burns and Allen Show
(13)Robert MacNeB Re-
port (R)

1230 (II) Movie: “The Swinging
Affair” (1964). Adene
Judge. Bill Wellman Jr,
Dick Dale. Student boxes
on the side
(IS)Captioned ABC News
(47) Su Future El El Pre-
sente

139 (4)Tomorrow
(7)Movie: "Reflection of
Fear” (1972). Robert
Shaw, Sally

' KeUermam
Mary Ure. New to ui

1:30 (2)Movie: "The Crooked
Sky” (1957). Wayne Mor-
ris. Karin Booth. Crime
sleuthing
<9)Joe FrankUn Show
(ll)News

2*0 (4)Movie: “House of Num-
bers" f 1957). Jack Pal-
aaoe, Barbara Long. Over-
baked hooey about San
Quentin

2:02 (5)Jack Benny Show
230 (9) News
237 (5)Hitchcock Presents

230 (7)News
334 (2) Pat Collins Show
334 (2) •MOVI& “Best Foot

Forward” (1943). Lucille
Ball, Virginia Weidler,
June Allyson, Nancy Walk-
er. Plain peachy. Priceless
waecraeic Lucy’s about
the dog

TUESDAY, APRIL 27

Morning

6:10 (2)News
6:15 (7)News •

630 (5)News
637 (5;Friends
630 ulSunnsa Semester

(4)

Knoweldge
(5) Speak for Yourself
17)Listen and Learn

7M 12)CBS News: Hughes
Rfldd
14)Today
fa) Underdog
(7)Good Morning America
UDPopeye and Friends

7:05 US)Yoga for Health tR)
730 (3)Bugs Bunny

(9)Newg
(ll)Felix the Ca±
U3)Human Rflationa and
School Discipline (R)

830 (2)Captain Kangaroo
(5)The Flintstones

(9)Mr. Chips

(11)

MagiUa Gorilla

(1

2)

Short Story Showcase
(R)

83C <5)Rin Tin Tin
(9)Tbe Joe Franklin Show
(ll)The little Rascals

(13)

Way to Go (R)

&45 (IS)Vegetable Soup «
930 (2)To TeU The Truth

(4)Not for Women Only:

Barbara Walters, host.

“Celerities CoolT (R)

(5)Dennis the Mmace
(7)AAL New York
UDTba Munsters
(13)Sesame Street

939 (2)Pat Collins Show
(4)Concentration

8RM.jcubyp**
(11)1 Dream of Jean*w»

1030 (2)The Price Is Right

(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes

(5)

That Girl w

Fred Astaire, Leslie Car-

on, Terry Moore, Thelma
Ritter. Only medium
Astaire showcase but one
grand trine: “Something's
Got to Give.? Something
does
(9)Romner Room
(Il)Gilligan’s Island

% (13)Truly American <R)
1630 (13)Alive and About (R)
1030 (*>rflgh Rollers

(5)Andy Griffith

(ll)Abbott and CosteUo
10:40 (18)Basic Earth Science

. (R>
1130 (2)Gambit

(4)Wheei of Fortune

(B)Bewitched
(9) Straight Talk
(IDHazel
(IS)ElemenfHry Mathemat-
iai . -

11:10 (13)Community of Living

(13)Western avihzation
tR)
(Sl)The Electric Company

1230 (2)Search for Tomorrow
(4)Take My Advice
(7)All My Children
(9)Joumey to Adventure
(iS)Biology Today CR)
(31)Villa Alegre

12:55 (4)NBC News: Edwin
Newman

• (5)News
139 (2)Tattieta)es

(4)

Somerset
(5)Movie: “Corridors of

Blood” (1960). Boris Kar-
.. loft. Betas St. Jobs; Chris-
• topher -Lee. A dedicated
surgeon
(7)Ryan’s Hope
(ft)Movie:

“
moon” (1948).

Evening

838 (2,7)News
(5)Bewitched
(Il)Star Trek
( 1 3,50)Carrascolendas
(21 )Zoom
(25) Mister Rogers
(31) Getting On
(41) El Reporter
(68)Uncle Floyd

630 (5)Tbe Partridge Family
(9)Killer's Komer
(13) Electric Company CR)
(21)Realidades
(25)Zoom

Murray, Claudette Colbert.
Just that, s

but overly cute
some brightness

Things

(4)

Hollywood Squares

(5)

Midday Live!

• (7)flappv Days (R)
(IDEqual Time
(13)1976

11:45 (13)Matter and Motion
,

Ii35 (2)CBS News Douglas
. Edwards

Afternoon

12,-00 (2)Yonng. and the Restless

(4) Magnificent Marble
Machine
(7) Let’s Make a Deal
(9)News

. (11)700 Club: Ray Charles
Jarman, guest

(Il)Puerro Rican New
Yorker (R)
(Sl)Sesame Street

1:30 (2>As the World Torus
(4)Days of Our lives
(7)Rhyme and Reason
(ll)News
(IS)Cover to Cover I

1:45 (I3)AU About You
249 (7)320,000 Pyramid

(ll)Father Knows Best
-(23)lnside/Oxti . .

(Sl)Mutar Rogers

2ri5 (lS)Real World of Insects
(R)

239 (2)Guiding light
(4)The Doctors
(7)Break tbe Bank
(ll)The Magic Garden
(13)Exploring Our Nation
CR)
(31)Consultation

239 (IS)Community of Living
-Things CR)

235 (5)News
(9)Take Kerr

330 (2)AU in the Family CR)

(4)

Afiother World

(5)

Casper
<7)General Hospital
(9)Tbe Lacy Show
(lDPopeye and Friends
(31)Frontline N.Y.C.

3:19 (I3)The Humanities (R)

330 (2)Match Game 76
(5)Mickey Mouse Club
(7)One life to live
(9) Lassie
(U)Magilla Gorilla

- (13)Man and Environment
n (R)

, _ „
(SI)The Urban Challenge

438 (2)Dinah

(4)

Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)
(5) Lost In Sj
(7)Edga- of _

(9) Baseball; Mets VS. At-

lanta Baves
(ll)5atman
(13) •WOMAN: “The
Proper Place For Women
in the Church” (R)

(31) «ALL ABOUT TV
430 (7)Movie;

M
P.T. 209"

(1963) (Part H). Cliff

Robertson, T? Hardin.

Fairly standard war . dra-

ma, even with Cliff as

young Jack Kennedy
(IDSuperman
(13) Sesame Street

&00 <2)M3te Douglas
(4)News Two Hours
(S)Brady Bunch
(11)Batman
(Sl)Realidadcr

530 (5)The Flintstones
(ll)Th« Munsters
(l 3)Mister Rogers
(31)2oom

(59)DeviahCB
(68)Voyago to Bottom of
tha Sea

7100 (2)News: Walter Cronldto
(4)News:.Jobn Chancellor
(SMildy Griffith
(7)News: Hany Reasoner
C9) Ironside
(lI)Dfck Van Dyke Show
(13)Zoom (R)
(21) Guppies to Groupers
(25) Electric Company
(41)La Grinds Biea CMada
(56)Anyone for Tennyson?

730 (2)New Treasure Hunt

(4)

Wfld Kingdom

(5)

Adam 12
(7)Match Game PM
(II )Famfly Affair

- (18) •ROBERT MACNEIL
REPORT
(21)Long Island News-
magazinB
(25)Book Beat
(31>Naws of New York
(41) El Show De Rosita
(47)D—flande A Los
Geuoi
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspecb
Ive

836 (2) •BUGS BUNNY AND
ROAD RUNNER ^
(4) •RICH LITTLE
SHOW: Paul Michael
Glaser, David Soul, guests

(5)

Crosswits
(7) •HAPPY DAYS (lO
(9)Movie: “Eye of tbs
Car (1969). Michael Sar-

razin, Gayle HimnicntL
Eleanor Parker. Give this

dog about three minutes.
Marvelous credits and
opening, then a - shrill,

nasty mess
(lDThe F.BL
(13) eNOVAr 'The Se-

crets ol Sleep” (R)
(21) Executive's Round
Table
(25)Hableme En Espanol

(31)At Issue

(47)Un Angel Uamado
(50)Why Me?: Breast
Cancer
(2)•GOOD TIMES GO
(5)Merv Griffin

(7) •LAVERNE AND
SHIRLEY
(21)Consumer Survival
Kit
(25)USA: People and Pol-
itics

(31)Lee Graham presents

(41) El MOagro De Vivir

(68)Russian Program
M0 (2) •M*A*S*H

(4) Police Woman (R)
(7)S.W.A.T. (Ri

(lOCriws of Passion
(13>*OPERA THEATER!
"La Travjata.” Elizabeth

Harwood, John Breck-
nock, featured
(21) «A THIRD TEST-
AMENT

(25)Biaci Perspective

(31)Masterpiece Theater
(47)lli Hermans Gemela
(50)Who Built Ibis Place?
(68)Yugoslav Sports

9:30 (2) One Day at a Time (R)
(25)Legacy Americana
(41) El Ghofer
(50)Behind the Lints
(68) Croatian Hour

10:00 (2)Switch (R)

(4)

Dean Martin Celebrity
. Roost: Dennis Weaver.
roastee. Rich little, Wil-
liam Conrad, Ruth Buzzi,

sssar"’-
(9) Boris Karloffs Thriller
(21) Book Beat (R)
(31) USA: People and Pol-
itics

(47)Danieda
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Eleventh Hour

1039 (21)Long Intend News-
magazine
(31) •EVENING EDmON
<4I)E1 Reporter 41
(47)E1 ZBfonnador
(50)Woman

11M (2A,7)Nsws
'

(5)

Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)The Honeymoonera
(13)World Press
(SDGJSJ7. Spanish
(47)Lucha Libra

IkSO (2^4.7) •NEWS .
SPE-

CIALS: Pennsylvania Pri-
mary
(5) •MOVIE: “The
Heart” (1944),
Granger, Dana Andrews,
Richard Conte. American
fliers on trial in Tokyo.
Powerful, brutal and
splendid
(»)Movie: “Back to Ba-
taan” (1949)- John
Wayne, Anthony Quinn.
Okay of this kind
(11)Bums and Allen
(18)Robert MacNell Re-
port CR)

11:45 (2)Movie: "The Delta Fac-
tor” (1870). Christopher'.
George, Yvette Mmueux."
Privateer rescues scientist

1249 (4)The Tonight Show
(7)TV Movie: “The Satan
Murders" (1974). Lany
Blyden. Salome Jens CR)
(11) •MOVIE: “The Big-
amist” 0953). Edmond
O'Brien, Ida Lupino, Joan
Fontaine, Edmund Gwen..
Quiet, tasteful treatment
of ticklish subject. And
stolen by Ids, who alio
directed
(13)Captioned ABC New*
(47)Su Future Es B Pre-

.

sente

1^9 (4)Tomorrow
(DMovie “Rebus”

Ann-MargreL
Lanmce Harvey. Two on
a treadmill

(9)Tha Joe Franklin Show
(ll)News

122 (5)Jack Benny

1:15 (2>Movie: “Brushflre”

(1962). John Ireland, 36
Morrow. Freedom fighters

in the Orient

2*7 (5)Hitchcock Present ~

239 (4)Movie: "The High Cost
of Loving" (1958)7 Jose
Ferrer, Gena Rowlands.
Marita! ups and downs.
Medium

2*2 (2)Pat Collins Show
3:15 (7)News
3^2 (2>Movir "Mystery Is-

land” (1966). Steve For-

rest, Sue Lloyd. Espionage

s
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28

Morning

y-
a*

w

MO
6:15

&20
&27
&30

7;oe

.7*5
5:30

©News
(7)News
(S/A'ews
(5/Friends
<2lSunrise Semester
(4iKnowledge
<5)Speak for Yourself
(7/Listen and Learn
(2)CBS New*: Hughes
Rudd
(4)Today
{S>Underdog
(7)Good Morning America
lll)Popeye and Friends
13)Yoga for Health (R)

off, Rick CogfaUl. guests

nsjShort Story Showcase
iR)
taiyrhe Electric Company

Evening

13:39 (3>5eazcfa for Tomorrow
(4)Take My Advice
f7/All My Children

6*0

• u

i 'i

fc/Buga Bunny
(9/News
(ll)Felb
(I3)Basic

(SUcrtimey to Adventure
113)USA: People and PoU-
tics (R)
(31/CarrascoIendas

12*5 (4/NBC News: Edwin New-
man
(5)News

Idle (^Tattletales

(4)

Somerset

(5)

Movie: “Death. Curse of
Tartu" (196fi>. Fred Pinero.

Doag Hobart. Tourists in
Aztec land

gSSELd
Wit Takes a Thief
(U)Star Trek
(12)Villa Alegre (R)
(znzoom
(25/Mister Rogers
(4I1E3 Reporter 41

m

«59)Your Future Is Now
Jncle Floyd

(SB)Masterpiece- Theater

*-39 I^Chico and the Man TO
(2§)LoweD Thomas Re-
members

10*0 jg|Sm
0
SuJB KNIGHT

Felix the Cat
Earth Science

*18

8*0

MS
909

: mo

Humanities (R)
Captain Kangaroo

(5)The Flintstones
(9/You Are Why We're
Here
(U)Magilia Gorilla
(13/Know What I Mean?

\s)Rin TinTin

i

pyrhe Joe Franklin Show
1 l/The Little Rascals
13/Cover to Cover (R)

lSWeaetable Soup (R)

i2)To Telt The Truth
(4)Not for Women Only:
•'Celebrities Cook" (R)
(5)Deanls the Menace
(7/AJW. New York
(Il)Ttae Ministers
(I3>5esame Street

os. Claude Rains. Well-
acted, maudlin test
fll/Focus New Jersey (R)
(l3)The Electric Company

7*9

(2ipat Collins Show
(^Concentration
(O)Green Acres
(9/Formbys AntiqueWork*

flijl Dream of Jeannie

10*0

(31/Sesame Street

]£0 (2)As the World Turns
(4)Days of Our lives
mRhyme and Reason

(13)Many Americans (R)

1*9 (13)Alive and About (R)

2*9 (7)520,000 Pyramid
(1 l/Fatfaer Knows Best

2:19 (lSyrha Metric System (R>

2*9 (2>The Guiding light
(4)The Doctors
(7)Break the Bank
lli/The Magic Garden
(iS/Whatcha Gonna Do?

,_)The Price Is Right
<4)Ce1ebrity Sweepstakes
(3/That Girf

1 31) USA: People and Pol-

itics

2*5 (13)Self Incorporated

2*5 J5jNw!

(7)Movte: “Sing Bov Sing”
il958). (Part I). Thmmy

3*9

Sands, Lili Gentle, Edmond
O'Brien. Surprisingly cred-

ible, persuasive yam of

rock-n-roller’s rise. Young
Tommy is fine
[9/Romper Room
lDGilUgan’

‘ 1D;]5
19*9

(9}Rffl

lean’s Island

Bread and Butterflies

[ll/Search for Science (R)
[4>High Rollers

3*0

Griffith

[ll)Abbott and Costello

;i3)Wbatcha Gonna Do?

(Real World of Insects

11:15

11*9

I2)Gambit
(Wheel of Fortune

../Bewitched
^/Straight Talk
(UWazel _
(I3)Cover to Cover IT (R)

(13jTbe American Herit-

age Series (R)

(2)Love of life
(4)Holfywood Squares
<5>Midday Live*

I/Take Kerr
J1 in the Family (R

)

(4/Another World
(5)Caspei
(7/General Hospital ,

(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)Popeye and Friends
< IS) •THE TRIBAL EYE
(R>
(31)Nova

(2)Match Game ’76

(5)Mickey Mouse Club
(7)One Life to lave
(9)Lassie

* (11/Magflla Gorilla.

4*9 (2) Dinah
(4}Rat>ert Young, Family
Doctor (R)
(5)Lost in Space
(7/Edge of Night
(9)Movie: “Son of Franken-
stein” (1939). Boris Karl-

off, Basil Rathbone. Third
best, after “Frank" and
“The Bride." In short,

6*0 <H)The Partridge Family
(13)Tbe Electric Company

(2l>EI Espanol Con Gosto
(25)vnia Alegre
(3l)ConsultaDoa
(41)Lo lnraerdooable
(47)Sarrmdo De Mujer
(39)Behind the Lines (R) _
(68/Voyage to Bottom of
the Sea
(2/Newa: Walter Cronktte
(4/News: John Chancellor

(5)Andy Griffith
(7/News: Harry Reasoner
(S)lzt)aside
(ll/Dick Van.Dyke Show
(13)2oom 00
(21/Wbafs Cooking?
(25)Electric Company

S
lSOn the Job
llNoches Tagafias
_ Man and Environment

7*5 (2/Last of the WUd (R)
'lame That Tune
tdam-12

../Let's Make a Deal
(II/Family Affair

V 13)«ROBERT MACNEIL
(Zl)Long Island News-

(25/Hi^.
e

School Equi-
valency
(31Mews of New Yorit
(41/Lucha Libre
(47)V3endo a Biondi
(SO)New Jersey News .

(68/Wall Street Perspec-

tive V

8*0 (2) »ORANGUTONS: 0R-
PHANS OF THE WILD:
Peter Ustinov, narrator

(4)Little House on the

Prairie (R)
(5)The crosswits
(7/New Original Wonder
Woman: (Part n/. Lynda
Day George, Christopher

George, guests __ .

MOVIE: 'Touch of

(4)Hawfc Robert Dovall,

Murray Hamilton, guests

ifjstarsk^ and Hutch (R)

(9)Mov(e: “Did You Hear
the Ore About the Travel-

tog Saleslady?' (1968).

Phyllis Diller. Bob Denver
<2! /Lowell Thomas Re-
members
(SJJThe. Urban ChaUenge

11*9

Hartman,
Hartman
inrbe He
13)• USA: .

.•OL1T1CS (R)
(2l)Lilias, Yoga and Yon

Spanish
Cine
“Catlow" (1971).

ynner, Richard
Crenna. A Western and an
old. old story
(4/Tonight Show _ . „
(5)•MOVIE: "Blue Sides"

(1946). Fred Astaire, Bing
Crosby, Joan Caulfied. Big,

breezy and melodic, with
fine Irving Berlin frosting

’'(1958). Orson Welles,

Janet Leign, Chariton Hes-
ton. A nonsymoon-night-
mart, brilliantly piloted by
WeUes. A must, if you've

not seen it

(11/Tbe F.BJ.
(13) 9 BEHIND THE
.JtUFfe carl Bernstein,

Boh Woodward, guests

(21/Washington Main-
stream
(2S)Catch 25

breezy and melqdic,
fine Irving Berlin fr
(7/TV Movie: “The
Most Likely TO . - . .Ed
Asner, Stodcard Channmg.
An ugly duckling (R)

(ll)Bums and Allen
(lS)Robert MacNeil Re-
port (R)

12:00 (9)Movie: "The King and
Four Queens" 0956).
Clark Gable, Eleanor

Parker. Jo Van Fleet,

Jean Wilies. And a slick

deck
(II/Movie: "OSS 117: Mis-
sion for a KUler' (I9JRS)-

Myleae Demoogeot, Ray-
mond PeUegrin. Spies and
a rare drug
(ISJCapdoned ABC News
(47)Su Futuro £s El

Presente
oonow

JovieT "KOI a Dragon
il'967). Jack Palance,_Fei'er-

(SijSoundstage

(31)•ALL ABOUT TV
(47/Con Ct

4*9 (7) •MOVIE: “The Bridge
ontheRrver Kwai" (1957).

Chucho Avellanet
(59)The Tribal Eye

11:45
11*5

(7)Happy Days ill)

,

(IHJewish Dimension
(i^laside/Oirt (B)

(2/CBS News: Douglas
Edwards

Afternoon

12:09 (2)The Young and the

Restless . , .
(4/Magnificent Mamie
Machine
(7)Lei‘s Make a Deal

(f{)700
S
Club: Joel Chem-

(Part I)- William Holden,
Alec Guinness, Jack Haw-
kins. Sessue Hayakawa.
Powerful, graphic and al-

together superb, with a
powerhouse windup. One
of the best but long, long

(t I/Superman
(13/Sesame Street

5:99 1 2)Mike Douglas
<4)News: Tito Hours
(S)Brady Bunch
(li)Batman
(SljiVew York Report

5*0 (5)The Flintstones
(ll)Ihe Munsters
(13)Mister Rogers
(31/Zoc

8*9 (5)Merv Griffbi

(13)•LOWELL THOMAS

9*0

Zoom

wrtagMKPRS
(2t)Who Built This Place?
(25/Consumer Survival Kit
(41/Ei Miiagro De Vivir

(68/Mondo Italiano

(2)Cannon (R)

(4hbTH£ BEST OF SAN-
FORD AND SON <R)
(7)«BARETTA (R>

(I I/Crimes of Passion

(13) • THEATER L\
AMERICA: “AH Over.**

(21)\Vhy Me?: Breast Can-
cer
(23)USA: People and Poli-

tics

(31)Evening at Symphony
(47/Mi Hennana Gemela

nando lama*- Hong Kong
hanky-panky

1*0 (2) • MOVIE: “Stage

Struck" (1975). Henry
Fonda, Susan Straaberg,

Christopher Plummer,

Joan Greenwood. Okay
but unstirring remake oi

“Morning Glory" ^and
Susan is no Hepbum.
(9)Tbe Joe Franklin Show

1*3 (sJJac^Benny Show
2*9 (4)Movis: “Kill or Cure

(1963). Terry-Ttionus.

Moira Redmond. Mild

little British romp about

health spa, nice work by

T-T and that Peke
2*9 (5)Hitchcock Presents

(?)N2*0 (S/News
2*9 (7)News
3*4 (2)Tbe Fat ColJms Show

l/iMn3*4 (2/Movie: ’“The Bad Man
3:54 (2/Movie; “Bad Man ol

Brimstone" (1937). Wal-
lace Beery. Dennis
O’Keefe. Old bandit and
son
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Morning

8:19 (2)News
5:15 (7)News
6*0 (5)News

5*7 (5) Friends

5*9 (2)Sunrise Semester
(4)Knowledge
(S/Speak for Yourself

(7) Listen and Learn

7*9 (2)CBS News: Hughes

Rudd

(4)

Today
(5) Underdog
(7)Good Morning America
Ul/Popeye and Friends

. 7*5 (13)Yoga for Health (R)

7*9 (5)Bugs Bunoy
(fl/Newa
(ll)Felht the Cat
<13)Guten Tag, Wie
Gehts? (R>

7:45 (13)1976

8*9 (2) Captain Kangaroo
(5)The Flintstones
(9)Medbc “Bio-Feedback:

Waves of the Future’

(ll)Magilla GonHa
Short Story Showcase (R)

8*0 (5lRin Tin Tin
(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(il)The Little Rascals

(13) All About You (R>

8:45 (I3)V«etable Sw> CR)

9:00 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4) Not for Women Only-

Barbara Walters, host.

“Celebrities Cook" (R>

(5)

Dennis the Menace
<7)A3L New York
(11)The Munsters
(lS)Sesame Street

9*9 (2) Pat Collins Shaw
(4) Concentration

(5)

Green Acres
1 91 Beverly HiUbfllies

(11)1 Dream of Jeanme

11*9 <2)The Price Is Right

Celebrity Sweepstakes
(S)That Girl

fSf
Tommy Sands, Lfli Gentle,

Edmond O’Brien. Surpris-

ingly credible, persuasrve

van of rock-n-rolier s nS8
Young Tommy is

“Say One For Me (1959)
- i). Biog Crosby,

Reynolds. Robert
. They could use

ooe. Crosby as another
musical pnest- Anyway,
Debbie's perky
(9)Romper Room
(ll)Gilligan’s Island

(lS)Assigoment: Toe

Machine
(7 1Lets Make a Deal
(9) News
(11)700 Club: Mario Mu-

(liS’^mOOLS WITH-
OUT WALLS (Part I) <R)
(31)The Electric Company

12*0 (2)Search. tor Tomorrow
(4)Take My Advice
(7>A11 My Children
(9)Journey to Adventure
< 31)Villa Alegre

12*5 (4)NBC News: Edwin
Newman

(5)

News
1*0 (2)The Tattletales

(4/Somerset
(5)Movie: “Horror Castle”

(1964). Christopher Lee,

Rossana Podesta, George
Rivier. Like it says and a
real schlepper
(7)Ryan’s Hope_
(9) •MOVIE: “The Happy
Road” <1857). Gena Kelly.

Barbara Lange. Michael

Redgrave. Indeed it is.

lively, charming little tale

of searching parents and
runaway children. Kelly’s

baby and generally delight-

ful
(Il)Borough Report
(13)The Electric Company
<RZ
(31 /Sesame Street

1*9 (2)As Che Worid Turns
(4)Days or Our Lives

(7)Rhyme and Reason
(II)News

(II) Batman
l3l)JisA: People and Pol-

itics

5*9 (5) Flintstones

(11 /The Munsters
(13) Mister Rogers
(31/Zoozn

Evening

(13)Truly American
1*9 (1

5*0 (2,7/Newa
(5)Bewitched
(Silt Takes a Thier

(11 /Star Trek
(13)Carrascoleadas (R)
(21*9)Zoom
(25) Mister Rogers
(31/Behind the Lines
(4DE1 Reporter 41
(63)Uncle Floyd

6*0 (S)Tne Partridge Family
(13/lhe Electric Company
(R)
(21)The Way It Was
(25/Zoom
(31 /College for Canines
(41)Lo Imperdonable
(47)Sacrificio De Mujer
(SO)Deviance
(68/Voyage to Bottom o!

the Sea _
7*9 (2)News: Walter CronkiU

(4)News: John Chancellor

(5)Andy Griffith

(7) News: Harry Reasoner
(9) Ironside
(ll)The Dii* Van D)1w

(13)Zoom (Captioned) (R)

(Part I).

Debbie
Wagner.

1*9 (lS/Elementwy Mathema-
tics (R)

2*6 (7) $20,000 Pyramid
(I I/Father Knows Best
(13)Assignment: The
World (R)
(13) Mister Rogers

il5 (JS)Sread end Butterflies

(R)
2:30 (2)The Guiding light

(4)The Doctors
(7)Break the Bank
(11 /The Ma&c Garden
(13) Families of the World
(R)
(31)Woman

2*5 (5/News
19) Take Kerr

3*0 (2) All in the Family tR)
(4)Another World

(5)

Casper
. „

(7(General Hospital
l9)Tbe Lucy Show

(21 /Binds Perspecfive
• Electric

“
(2S)The -

(31 /Frontline New Tor

(11) Popeye" and Friends
(lg/Teachtog Children

Worid ,
19:1» (13)Wbatcha Gonna Do?

1930 (4>High Raters
(5)Andy Griffith

(I I)Abbott end Costello

<U)An.About Y«i (R)

10:45 a*)Znside/Out CR)

11*0 (2) Gambit
(4>Wheel of Fortune
(5/Bewitched

. . (9>Straight Talk
(ll/Hazm

11:15 as/^rt^torSdence (R)

11*0 (2>Love of Lrfe

b icfaiCK

With Special Needs «R)
(SI)Masterpiece Theater

3*9 <2)Match Game ’76

(51Mickey Mouse Club
(7)One Life to Live
(9 (Lassie
(U)MagiUa Gonlla .

(13)American Heritage
Series (R)

4*9 (2)Dinah _ ..

.

(4)Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)
(5)Lost in Space
(7)Edge of Night
(9)Movie: "The Fortunes

(4/The HoU^ood Squares

(5/Mldday ---
(7)Happy Days (R)

til)Ask congress: C°n-

a-ressman Ronald A Sara-

|in of Connecticut

H-45 (li)l^lncorponited (R>

11*5 (2h\ewe Douglas Edwards

Afternoon

12*9 (2)Tne Young and

14) Magnificent
Marble

of Captain Blood" (1950).

Louis Hayward. Patxiaa
Medina. So-so. Flynn still

leads
UDBatmsn
(13)TEA
(31/Schools Without Walls

4*9 (7/ •MOVIE: ’The Badge
on the River Kwai”
(1957). (Part H». William
Holden. Alec Guinness.
Jack Hawkins. Sessue
Hayakawa. Powerful,
graphic and altogether

superb, with a powerhouse

windup. One of the her.

but long, tong
(11) Superman
(13) Sesame street

5*9 (2) Jfike Doughs
(4)Xetra: Two Hours

(5 1 Brady Bunch

(41)Yomo Toro
(59)Aviation Weather

7*9 (2)Candid Camera (R)
W/Hollywood Squares
(5)Adam-12
(7)Wfld, Wild Worid of

Animals
(11)Family Affair

(13)•ROBERT MACNEIL
REPORT
(21/Long Island News-
magazine
(251Woman
(Sl)News of New York
(41)Super Show Goya
(47)Tres Patines
(59/New Jersey News
(68)Walt Street Perepec-

(2)*THE WALT0M\(R)

(41The Mac Davis Show
(5Jibe Crosswits _
(T/’Welcome Back. Koaer
rjtj

(9) •MOVIE: ‘The Glenn

RlfilsrStoty
11 (1954), James

Stewart, June Afiyson.

Pleasant going and the

music is fine

SSStaIterpi ec e
THEATER: “Sunset Sons
The Unfurtowed Field'

CH)
(21)Long Island Main-
stream
(25/Romanizing Education
(31) Soundstage
<47)Nocbe De Gsria

(59)«NEW I—
NEWS: SPECIAL

Sc89 (5)Merv Griffin Stow
(7) •BARNEY MILLER
(R)
(21/Viewer Call-In: "I- L
Personality”
(25) Black Perspeeu^
(41 )£} MilORnj De Vtvrr
(MlaANYONE FOR
TENNYSON?
(68)Cinema 63

9*9 (2)Hawaii Five-O 'R)
(4)TV Movie: “Law of the

Land." Jim Davis, Barbara
Parkins. Glenn Corbett
Inexperienced deputies

search for 2 deadly psycho-

path
(7)S:refits oT Sar. Frar.-

cisco: Darleen Carr, Billy

Green ” Bush, guests

(11 /Crimes Of Passion

(13) •THE TRIBAL EYE
tKJ
(SDMaric of Jazz
(25/Colege for Canines
(31)Why Me?; Breast Can-
car
(47)Mi Hermans Gemela
(50)Scfaools Without Walla
(21)Soundstage
(25)Anyone for Tennyson?
(41) El Chofer

16*9 (2/Barnaby Jones (R/
(5,11 /News
(7)Harry O: Ruth Soman,
guest
(13) • DYING: Three
terminally ill persons
(31 )Who Built This Place?
(47)DanieU
(50)New Jersey New

3

(68/Eleventh Hour

16*9 (9)Garner Ted Armstrong
(21)Loug Island News-
magazine (R)
(31) •EVENING EDITION
<41)EI Reporter 41

(47) El loformador
(56)Consumer Survival
Kk

11*9 (2^,7)News
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
<91The Lucy Show
(ll)The Honeymooners
(21) Lilias. Yoga and You
(47)E! Show de Tommy

11*0 (2>Movie: ‘The Last Es-
cape" (1970). Stuart
Whitman. John Collins.

Flight to freedom

(4)

Tbe Tonight Show

(5)

Movie; “Bullets or Bal-

lots’’ (1936). Edward G.
Robinson, Joan Bloudell.

Humphrey Bogart. Good of
thi« kind
(7)Mannix (R)
(9) •MOVIE: “Shake Hands
With The Devil" (1959).

James Cagney. Don Mur-
ray, Dana Wynter, Glynis
Johns, Michael Redgrave.
Sybil Thorndike. Sizzling,

gripping drama of Black-
and-Tan Ireland, superb
cast
(ll)Burns and Allen Show

12*9 (ll)Movie: “Racket Bust-
ers" (1938). Humphrey
Bogart. George Brent,
Gloria Dickson. An expose.

Not bad of this kind
(13)Robert MacNeil Re-
port (R>
»47)Su Futuro Es El .

Presente

12*9 (13)Captioned ABC News
12*7 (7)The Magician (R)
1*9 (4)Tomorrow
1:15 (SJJack Benny Show

.
1*0 (2)•MOVIE: "The Naked

Jungle" (1954). Charlton
Heston. Eleanor Parker.
Charlton’s ants, millions

of ’em ravaging a jungle
plantation. Persuasive love
noty with thrilling wind-
up. Exceptional use of
color
(9/Joe Franklin Show
(ll)News

1*5 (7)Movie “The Rookies"
(1971). Darren McGovin,
Paul Burke, Cameron
Mitchell. Same u the
series, just longer

1*0 (5)Hitchcocfc Presents
2*0 1 44Movie: "The Ghost and

Mr. Chicken" <1966). Don
Knotts. Joan Stanley. Liam
Redmond. Old-fashioned
haunted-house romo. with
some genuine old-style

chuckles
2*9 (9)News
5:1" 17)News
3*4 (2)Th'“ Pat Colltos Show
3*4 (21 • MOVIE: “It's AW-

dorlul World" * I9‘J9-

James Stewart, Claudette Colbert
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Morning

6:19 (2)News
. „

6:15 (7)News
6*9 (5)News
6*7 (S) Friends

6*0 (2)Sunrise Semester
(4}Knowledge
(5)Speak for Yourself
(7)Making It Count

7*9 (2)CBS News: Hughes
Rudd..
(4) Today

.

(SKJnderdog
(7)Good MomiOg America
(ll)Fopeye and Friends

7*5 (13)Yoga for Health (R)

7*0 (5)Bugs Bunny
(•/News
(11) Felix the Cat
(13)A Matter of Fact (R)

7*9 (13)XmagesandTbtogs(R>
8*0 (2) Captain Kangaroo

(5)

The Flintstones
(9)The Jimmy Swaggart
Show

12*0 «)Searcb for Tomorrow

(4)Take My Advice

<7)AJI My Children

iSfiuSv to Advent**
(lSlTeachmgChMren
With SpfiaalNeeds
(SDCarradcolendas

12*5 (4)NBC News
(5 /News

1:09 l2)Tbe Tattletales

(41 Somerset -
(5>Mmrie: **ZbB Gi2iu sc*

bSoST 11&9). Gene

ErasT Andre
a

Radioactive and headed

tor London

Evening

6:09 (2.7 1
N***

'

(9)11 Tak« a Tteef

ilpiSr, m
(Is^Itoter Rogers

(3 1
/University

Broadcast

{41)E1 Reporter-4 1

(SmJerseyftie <R)

(68jDnde jFloyd

vprt
9:1S

9*9 OS/Datriine.-N^^

'

SBa*'*'-Kbsifcaf
10:09 8888?$?!

(»i#5FE8A: Tffl

8:10
(ZI)Magflla Gorilla
13)The MrtricSystem(RJ

8*9 (5)Rto Tin Tm
(9)Tbe Joe Franklin Show
(11)The Little Rascals

^13) Cover to Cover H <R>
8:45 (131 Vegetable Soup CR)

9*9 |2)To Tell The Troth
4)Not tor Women Only:
'Celebrities Coo*ri» (R)

40Vffi: “One In A

sheer and very mre.
better slicere followed

(ll/Black Pride

UX>Tte Electric Company
(RJ
(31/Sesame Street

1*9 (2)As 'the-World Turns

(4)Days of Oar Lives
(7)Rh5mifi and Reason

(IS)B^d and Butterflies

T-43 (is)Real World of Insects

(R)

Environment (R)

«• SSLlSS?cc55Swy
Con Gosto

7*9

El -
OnfibeJob

EsssrtS^
g8g^°& Bottom of

10*9

. ,&
IRqxjrter 41/

fd Jazz-;

11*9 (4)Nfiris - >-.

(S)Dennis the Menace
rt/i)AAL New York
(LI)The Munsters
(I3)Sesame Street .

9*0 (2)Pat Collins Show
/Concentration

(Sl)Mister Rogers.

2*9 (lS)Calling Captain Con-
sumer CR1.

.
.

.

2*9 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)

The Doctors

(7)Break the Bank
(11/Joya‘s Fun School

(Si) In and Out of Focus

2:49 (13)Basic Earth -Science

2*5 (5>News

(5)

Take Kerr .

3*8 (2)Alt to the Family (R)

(4)

AnoLher Worid

(5)

Casper
(7)General Hospital

(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)Popeye and Fnends
(l3)Wwtern Civilization

(R) _ • •

(Ji)Cityscope
3*0 (2)Match Game >6

(SlMTdcey Mouse Clob
(7)Ooe IJfe to Live

(9) Lassie

(4>COi
(BiGreen Acres
(9)VlfOJVlewpairt on -'Nutrition

(Il)T Dream of Jeannle
19*9 (2)The Price Is Right

(t)Celebrity Sweepstakes
(5)Tbat Girl
(7/Movie: “Say One For
Me” (1939) (Part H>. Bing
Crosby, Debbie Reynolds.
Robert Wagner. They could
use one. Crosby as an-
other musical priest Any-
way. Debbie's perky
(•/Romper Room
(U)GOUqan's Island
(13)Cover to Cover (R>

19:15 (IS)Matterand Motion(R)
10*9 (4)High Rollers

(5) Andv Griffith

(11)Abbott and Costello
(IS)Wav to Co CR)

10*5 (13) Self Incorporated (R)

11*0 (2)Gambit
C4)Wheel of Fortune
(5)Rewitched
(9) Straight Talk
rmnazel _
(131Tho Metric System (R)

II*9(i3))Cnow What I MeanfR)
11*0 (2)Love of life

(4>rfollvwood Squares
(5)Midday Live!
(7)Hawov Days (R>
(It) Pulpit and People

Urffl f IS)The Humaniti*-* (R)

11*5 (2)News: Douglas Edwards

K'.wwb. >

/Andy Gnrfitb
/Nevre: Harry Reasoner

Svan Dyke Show
ffiS, Gordon, Space

ioUUere: “Shatteang

§SS,W)Aviation Weath-

ff5)Electric Company
»**Ci^«spirito

$25,000 Pyramid
Adams’ Screen,

mu Ed Asner. Totie

nelds, guets

blake a Deal

REPORT .

(21/Loog Island-^News-
-tie

11*9

(47/Estmfip 2

11:15 (2)hV».

(4)

TbnMrt Show

(5)

MoriK «ne
tion’i (1971). S
ler, Barbara 4
Stolen heroin. Pal
nothing really,tm®
(7)News - -

(9)•MOVIE: “The
ers” (1956). John
Jeffrey Hunter.
Wood. Vera Mile
post-Clvil War Vfi
Grade-A John Fon
(11/Bums and Altai

11:45 (2)Moviei _ “Eart
(1971). Gary Lot

fliftfews of ^
Newark

(41/Loa PolrvOtos
fna Muchacha De

rioy
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspec-

Anthony FYanctosi

,&m gBawtfr
Filters" AB61VI
Harvey. Richard
Richard Harris.

ove

patrol in Burmese
Sizzling and
(13/Robert

(ii)Magilla Gorilla

(13)T*al Chi. Ch uan (R)

KarSord and Son (R)

/The Crosswite
.

(7/Dowry and Mane: Don
Knotts, Michael Landon,

(31)Kup's Show
4*9 (2) Dinah _ ..

(4)Robert Young. Family

Doctor (R)
(5) Lost to Spare
(7)Edge of Night

(9)Movie: •’Welcome to

Hard Times’’ (1997). Henry
Fonda, Janis Rule, Aldo
Ray. Janls Paige. A burned

town and tour survivors.

Hard-bitten but antiseptic

(13)Consumer Survival Kit
ns^vnuTF- "Th» Rridve

IALU Meta vs

Houston Asteos

{jig/
8

•^WASHINGTON
vokstk IN REVIEW
(21)Lowe11 Thomas
(25)A Different Drumbeat
(31)Dying
(47)Dona Barbara

8*0 (4)#THE PRACTICE .

" (5)Merv Griffin Stow

1*9
1:45

fl
STREET

Louis Rukeyser.
‘ Mendelson,

4*9 (7) aMOVtE:JTh«

Afternoon

12*0 (2)The Young and Restlzss
(4)Ma«niiirent Marble
Machine
f7) Let's Make a Deal
(9)News
(11)700 Club: Beveriy La
Have, guest
(fS)Short Storv. Showcase
(R)
(31)The Electric Company
IR)

on the River Kwai” (195<

,

(Part D). William Holden.

Alec Guinness, Jack- Haw-
kins. Sessue Hayakawa.
Powerful, graphic and alto-

gether superb, with a

powerhouse windup. One
of the best but long, long
(If iSuperman .

(13) Sesame Street

5:09 (2)Mike Douglas
(4)News: Two Hours
(5)Brady Bunch
(11 /Batman

5*9 (5)7be Flintstones
(lI)The Munsters
(13)Mister Rogers
<31)Zoom

host John A. Meode_ ,
technical analyst for

" *
‘ na Co. Inc.,White. Weld am

guest m 1

«2!/Opera Theater
(25/Crockett's Victory Gar-

?fcmISS.uD
‘- Vivlr

(7) • WORLD HEAVY-
ll'EIGHT CHAMPION-
SHIP: Muhammad AH vs
Jimmy S’oune: also a 1

2

ut berwround bout between Ken
Norton and Ron Stander

(Live)
ill/Cnmes of PaMlon
(13)®LOW'ELL THOMAS

(R)
(47)S'J Futuro £5
ente

22*9 (JS/Capboned Al
1*9 (4) The Midnight

Kay Charies. he

Ciliy Rollers. Sarah

Freddy 1 Fen*
Brothers, Aaron
die L-
(miovie: "Wakel
It's Over” (1960.

Kovacs, Margo
And not a minute
(11/Good News
(2)Movie: “1.

(1851). Ray Mills

Sterling. Cat, that

inherits baseball,

Bresbly fannv bat

Hit (5)blorie: “GfloB 1

Days (19631. Oss

Ruby Dee. Godfr

bridge, Alan Aid

aimed plantation

ire, about half o,

Bright but obvwn
2*0 (9)The Joe Freak

(U)News :

_
2*0 (4)Movie: “Ehe^

Blood Island (uf

Hedley. Barbara
Wartime Malay*
(9)News t

3*9 (7)News J
3*8 (2>Pat Collins 'S
4*8 (2»Movie: “TbeQ

11963). Rory Call

Cameron. Standa

SATURDAY, MAY 1

Morning

5*0 (4)Agriculture, U.S.A.

6*0 (4)Across the Fence

6*9 (2) Sunrise Semester

(4) Vegetable Soup

(5)

Paucrns for Living

(7)Kews

7:90 (2) Patchwork Family

(4/Zoorama

(5)Underdog

(7)Hot Fudge

7*9 (4)Mr. Moroo
(5)Oennis the Menace

_ (7)Robert E. Lee
(9)News
(ll/CarrascoIendas

< 13) Crockett's Vtoory Gar-

den

8*0 (2) Pebbles *cd Bamnt
Banun

(4)

Emergency Pius 4: Ani-

mated
(5) The Flintstones

(7)Hong Kong Ptooey
(9)Newark and Reality
(ll)Aprenda togtes

(IS)Sesame Street fR>

8*9 CDBugsBonny-Roadrunner
(4) Josie and the Pussycats

15)The Brady Bunch
(7)Tom and Jerry
(9)Connecticut Report
(IDBiography

9*0 (4) Secret Lives of Waldo
Kilty

( 13)Zoom »R1

12*9 (2)Fat Albert

(4>Go—USA (R)

(7 1 American Bandstand

US) Hodgepodge Lodge GO
1*0 (2) • CHILDREN’S FILM

FESTIVAL: “Three Nuts for

Cinderella" (Rt

(4) •SPIRIT OF ’76: “New
York"

<3)Movie: “From Hell It

Came" (1057). Tod An-
drews. TIaa Carver. Back
send .it

(9)Movie: “Stranger on the

Third Floor" 1 1940). Peter

Lorre, John McGuire, Mar-
garet T&liichet. Fair idea

turns pretentious, far-

fetched
(lS)Sesame Street (R)

(7)ABC News: Ted Kop-

psl

(9)Movie: “Creature from
the Black Lagoon” (19a3/.
Richard Carlson, Julie Ad-
ams. Enchanting as a dead

cat

(21)Washington Week in

Review

1*9 (4) Sports Challenge
(7)Movie: “The Tall T"

(5)The Partridge Family

(9/Wanted: Dead or Alive

(11)Word of Ufe
(I3)Hectnc Company (R>

9*0 (3)Scooby-Doo

(4)

Pink Panther Show
(5)Bewitched
(7)New Adventures of Gu-

iSSovie: “Black Friday’-

(1040). Bona Karioff, Bela

-(iftlt Is Written
(lS/Mister Rogers (R)

19*9 (2) Shazam /Ibis

(4)Land of the Lost

(5)

The Mootew
C7)Super Fnends
(U)Tne Executive Woman
(18/Scsame Street

10:15 CIDOne Woman’s New
Yorit

29*9 (4/Run. Joe Run
(5) •MOVIE: "Duck Soup

(1933). The Mire Brothers.

Margaret Dumont. Louis

Calbem. Raquel Torres, a
marvelously funny, war
spoof. Hail Freedom* and

four brothers!

(11 /Friends of Man

11:90 (2)Far Out Space Nuts
(4)Return to the Planet of

the Apea
(7)Speed Buggy
(9 JMovie: ’Torpedo Bay"

' nes Mason(1964). James Mason, HQi
Palmer. Italian aub vs.

British sweeper
(li /Movie: ‘The ^Falrens
Adventure” (1946). Tom
Conway. Stero Brpdle.

Madge Meredith. Average

( 1957). Randolph Scott,

Maureen O’Sullivan. Rich-

ard Boone. Fair Western
(II) Movie: “BlackwelTs
Island" (1939). John Gar-

field. Rosemary Lane. Con-
vict runs prison like luxury
hoceL Anyway, different

2*9 (2) • EYE ON: “New
York in the Year 2000” iRj

(4)Grandstand
(9) •BASEBALL: Meta vs.

Ho»udon Astros
(IS) •OPERA THEATER:
"La Traviata” (R)

2:15 (4) A SEB ALL: Balti-

more Orioles vs. Oakland
A*s

2*9 (2) Channel 2 the Peoole

.

(5)

9MOVIC ’The Little

Colonel” (1935). Shirley

Temple, Lionel Barrymore

3*9 12)Movie: “Tartan's Hid-

den Jungle” (1955). Gor-
don ScmL Vera Miles
(7)High Rollers
(11)Movie: “Companions
in Nightmare” f 1987L
Melvyn Douglas. Anne
Baxter. Murder at researrh
center

3*9 ("/Outdoors

4*9 (2)Spor» Spectacular
Demolition Derby and Na-
tional Skateboard Cham-
oionshios
(5)Big Valley
(7/W(de World of Sports:
National Championship
Sorint Car Race /Live/
(13)Tribuno World Cham-
piOELship of Platform Ten-
nis
(31)Tn and Out of Focus

4*0 (9)Kir.er'a Koraer
1.31)The Japanese Film

5*9 (2>Golf: The Houston Ooen
(4)Tennis: The Family Cir-

cle Cup. Semi-final round
(5/ • NATIONAL GEO-
GRAPHIC: “The Mystery
of Animal Behavior"
(7) •KENTUCKY DERBY
(91U.F.O.
(11 /Bonanza

(25)Catch 25

(3! /Casper Citron Inter-

views

(47)La Comunidad En Mar-
cha

(59) Black Perspective

7*9 (2)News
(4) •NEW YORK ILLUS-
TRATED: “A Cfcild I*

Born”

(5)Movie: 'Frankenstein
Must Be Destroyed"
(1970). Peter Cushing. Si-

mon Ward. Why? A loan
people would starve. Like

these

(7) • MAGIC MAGIC.
MAGIC: Harry Blackstone
Jr- guest

(11) •SPACE: 1399 00
(IS) • AGRONSKY AND
COMPANY
(21/Wall Street Week
(25)Why Me? Breast Can-

cer

(31)On the Jt*

(4I)Siempre Habra Ua Ma-
nana
(47) Lo Mejor Del Cine Es-

panol

(39) Firing Line

(68)Movies with Maria

7*9 (7)•EYE ON: “Danger!

Work At Your Own Risk.

Holland Smith, correspond-

ent. Workmen’s compensa-
tion

(4>The Price Is Right
(13) Inside Albany
(21) •LONG ISLAND
WORLD
(31 >Tbe Tribal Eye

8*0 (I/The Jefferson's <R)
(4).tfovie: “That Dam Cat
0955). Hayley Mills, Dean
Juries

I7)7V Movie: “Future

Con." Ernest Borgnine, 7»Ii-

chael Shannon. Comedy-
drama of a veteran police-

man and hU robot partner
r9) Movie; "Storv of Three
Lores" (1933). Kirk Doug-
las. Leslie Caron
(t1)F Troop
f 13) • TFNNESSEE ER-
V*F.'S NASHVILLE MOS-
COW EXPRESS: Country

(l^)Qectr(c Company (R/

Evening

11*0 (2)Ghost Busters
(4)Westw»nd

' (7)Thc Odd Couple
(13) Mister Rogers (R)

Afternoon

12*0 (2) Valley of the Dinosaurs
(411 he Jotsons
(51 Soul Train
i7)The Lost Saucer
(IDMnvin "The Guar
Gila Moost?r“ (19S0». Don
Sullivan, Lisa Sin.one. Js'ca'

6*9 (2)World of Survival iR)
(5) Mission: Impossible
(7)Wide Worid of Sports
(9)Racing from Aqueduct*
"The Carter Handicap"
(it /Star Trek
(13) •FIRING UNE: Wil-
liam F. Buckley, tost
CDfaside Albany
<25>L*gaey Americana
<4l)0tea y Tony
(47/Tribuna Del Pueblo
(SliFocxI Point (R>
(68/Turkish Hour

6*0 (2)CBt: News: Din Ra»h.;r
(4)NBC News: "tom B.-j-

ha-.v

(2))Dying
raiirtran Teatro
(Sn)F.v-eninc a» Symphony
(C8)Yugos!av Hour

8*0 (?>Doc CR)
(ID •BASEBALL: New
Vork Yankees vs. Kansas
Cffv Ro’Als
(31) Austin Citv Limits

9*0 <21 • MARY TYLER
MOORE no
(S) •VAUDEVILLE: MrvrS»
Hall. host. Volantes. Willv
Trier and Lester. Roberta
Sheneond. Dannv Reese.
Hextnv Youncimi. Donna

Yonng. **ue^t.«i

“To P’ris Wrh
Love" fl355>. Alec G'rii-
ne«s. VeriM»^ Gr3 ,_

,

son Wck on. flild
r.-<innac«

**“)»»aidre“
IWI*.te"U«: p;li—

e

r68)Am»7in*« p-tv'*’*r*-

9:39 I’WiBOH NEWHARTWOW <r?\

("DV *‘Tr-in !)».

:iv*e” Jim «“rJ J--
-r>- 15VV.
Day Gco.'se. Look-alikes

attempt to expo. —
chic con group

(31) All Over

(47) Jzz&imo tPo

(68)Arab World
KkOO (2) • CAROL l

SHOW: Steve 1

guest <R)

(5)News
(21 /Austin City 1 i',"',

(41) Bo ring J
-

(fiSlEIeivatli Hoi

19*9 (5)Black News
(SlDeparfmenc S '*C^
147)News ' wi

10*5 (47)News from J:

19*9 (47)New Golf Le:

11*0 (2, 4, 7. 11/News
(a)Liberace

<13} Soundstage *•

Gees (R)

(47)GenrQku—Ta

11*0 (2) • NEWS J

Texas Primary
(4) •WEEKEND: :

jailed io Colombi:
charges
(5) •MOVIE:
Strangers" 0946
dine Fitzgerald.
Greenstreet. Pete

Beauty, barriste
.

share sweepstake -

A aiiver-plated h> >
one of our favr .

anybody cares
(7)Movie: “Wo
Straw" 09641. S ..

nery. Gina Lot
Ralph Ridurdsoo.

^
' -

glumly stalking

the very kind of
_

’

usually satirize-

production, but w.
(9)Radi)g From
'“The Old Glory F
(Il)The Honevmt.
(68) Max Morris—

12*0 (2)Movie: "Detou
where < 1972). G»
pard, Christine Be •" -

(9)Championship
tling
(lI)Burns and All ' •

(13) Austin City 1

12*0 111) Movie: *1

(1931). John Be’.

Marian Marsh

J:M) (4) Movie; “Not J
Wife You Don!t ..

•-

Tony Curtis, d*

'

rooii. Virus -

clet'er and fmmfr/..
a bit much..Bn^t- •

the way the, o*“
on _

.

' 1
'

'

(S)Mnvle:
'

ven" 1 1943). <&
co. Wanda McKas-.

; .

1*0 (5) • DON,®®
ROCK CONOEB..
Captain and
Commander Cody

.

Lost Planet Ant .

vares, Sparks, p*
1*0 (fl •MOVIES rA

the Sun” (l®1

Splendid vasU3Q_

Mr’s “An Ao*Pc
eoy”

2*0 (2>News
2:12 (2) •MOVIE

(19371. NMconEa
etreMacDodjM,J
rymore. Opseto

g

Immensrfy
Barrymore fir^F

2*9 fdJNews
•

3*0 (5)Tbe Saint

4:ig (7)Ne22.^.
4*8 <2> •MOVIg

• 1942)-
Medv Lsmare. a*

bone. .Afi*

*

a j-

••-clurap»d
tociac Smooth, vr

f
w - - ct

v . it
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TV VIEW
JOHN J. O’CONNOR

gSomeTV Violence Can Be Justified
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Ellen Barber and David Harris in “The Scottsboro Boys”

am hat are the effects of violence shown& on television? The question is as old as theII medium itself. Definitive answers have
.yet to be devised. Given the demonstrated

power of televison to sell products,, it must he

m - V presumed that the medium can also “sell’’

; and attitudes. And several isolated instances

t record that show how a specific televised

violence was imitated in reality within a couple -

-rf the program. Law enforcement agencies and many
: and lawyers are convinced that there Is a direct

correlation between TV (and movies) and rising crime rates.

Yet, the debates, pro and con, continue. The search for

accurate measurements proves almost suspiciously elusive.

Elaborate sociological systems have been devised
for the essential purpose of compiling pertinent data. But the

methods of one system can differ significantly from those

of another. Are all testances of televised violence

to. be considered equal in their impact? Some systems
merely tabulate each, instance of violence, making
no tostinctions as to context Tom the Cat slamming
Jerry the Mouse in a cartoon is made equal to some hoodlum

roughing np Baretta In a weekly series. Eventually,
however, such an approach must prove migmingi»*ss.
Contest must be considered, as two recent presentations
have demonstrated. Both carried network advisory warnings.

“Belter Skelter,” which recounted the gruesome story
of convicted murderer Charles Maroon and Ins nrinHi«fg

’‘family" of followers, generated an unusual amount
of consternation befwre bang broadcast a couple of weeks
ago. Based on the best-selling book by Vincent BugUosi,
the Los Angeles prosecutor in the Manson case, the project

was bound to raise understandable doubts ^niong

veteran observers of network programming.

The.Manson case sold newspapers, magazines and
books. And, so doubt, some alert CBS executives figured that

a dramatization of the case would “sell” on television.

In fact. It did. Hie two-part presentation of “Heifer

Skelter” attracted extremely large audiences; one even
topped the Academy Awards broadcast, a standard

blockbuster In the ratings. The easy conclusion: violence

works. Yet, such a conclusion overlooks the fact that the

TV dramatization, was actually a carefully constructed and
chillingly; effective treatise against violence.

One critic, after & pre-screening of "Helter Skelter,”

urged the United Church of Christ to wage a campaign to

keep the production off the air. The organization’s Rev.

Everett H. Parker sought the opinion of a second critic, who
disagreed with the first but suggested that Dr. Parker

himself see the film. CBS arranged a screening for -Dr. Parker

and several other church representatives. They unanimously
agreed that "Helter Skelter,” rather than mq>lpitmg

aspects of violence, had been transformed into a responsible,

cautionary tale for television.

“Judge Horton «nrf the Scottsboro Boys,” shown on
NBC tins past Thursday, was also based bn fact The
1931 case of nine black men accused of raping two white

women in Alabama became one of the more sensational

stones of the century. But, perhaps because the case
demonstrably produced certain valuable side-effects, the TV
treatment did not trigger objections among protectors of

the public weal.

The dramatization opened with a group of young black

men fending off an attack by young white men on a freight

train. All of the participants are migrant hoboes. Two
girls on the train accuse the Mack men of rape. In the first

trial, all the defendants were found guilty and sentenced

to death. After a successful appeal to tihe Supreme Court,

a re-trial commenced in 1933, with Judge James- El Horton,

a native of Alabama who proved loyal to the letter

and sprit of the law at the expense of his- career.

The TV production could certainly be accused of

exploiting violence, directly, in the opening fight scene,

or indirectly, in one of the girl's detailed descriptions of the
supposed rapes, cm the scale of automatic tabulation,

the dramatization might be weighed among the more
violent on the TV schedule. But consider the context The
script was dealing seriously with the American tragedy

of blatant racism, it offered inspiring portraits of a judge •

from the South and a Jewish lawyer, Samuel Uebowitz,

from New York. And it dealt intelligently and fairly with

a case instrumental in establishing the rights of a defendant

to counsel and to a jury of peers.
x

Violence does exist as a social problem, and both

"Helter Skelter” and “Judge Horton and the Scottsboro

Boys” attempted to comment on that problem with a
rare degree of responsibility. To simply include them, without

qualification, in the communal vat of TV violence is

ridiculous. Of course, the fact that both programs carried

warnings still saya something about a medium that refuses

to caution viewers about the frequently arbitrary and
capricious depictions of violence in some of Its

action-adventure series. But that’s another context.

• . »
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"SUNSET SONG**—Vivien Heilbron
plays a Scottish farm girl before World
War I in a six-part BBC drama,
beginning tonight at 9 on Channel 13^

TV VIEW
JOHN LEONARD
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% Emmy Awards
Time Again

D
id you know that the Emmy Awards will be
announced on May 17? Gan you wait?

The National Academy of Television Arts and
Sciences emerged from its respirator long
enough last week to nominate 342 people,

places and things for one serendipity or another,

according to a scheme of categories and sub-categories

that looks like the floorp&n of General Amin's brain.

High-level diplomatic negotiations are now in progress
between the Academy and ABC. ABC will televise the
awards ceremony but wants the number of winners cut
down from 68 to 47, on the theory that the fewer winners
there are around cluttering up the stage, the more room
there will be for entertainment. Sixty-eight winners, •

ABC figures, would mean seven minutes of entertainment
The Academy is understandably reluctant, believing,

with Alexander Pope, that “One self-approving hour Whole
years outweighs/ Of stupid starers and of loud huzzahs.”
If you are not allowed to congratulate yourself, who will

do it for you? The Academy has read its “Gnomologia":
“When you die your trumpeter will be buried.”

And the Academy, as usual, is passing some funny
money. For one instance, of the 342 nominations, not one
went to “Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman.” The official

. explanation is that “Mazy Hartman, Mary Hartman” doesn’t
seem to fit into any of the- categories; a “special

classification” will be confected for it The suspicion here,

however, is that the Academy—and the networks—would
prefer not haring “Mary” in competition with the many
sitcoms, daytime soaps and other syndicated programs
to which it is manifestly superior. Such flimflam is not
unprecedented. In 1972, after too many British programs
.beat out. too many. American ones for Emmys, the Academy
revised its rules to avoid future mortification. A similar

spirit of sportsmanship animated Little League baseball '

to declare Taiwan ineligible for its World Series because
the Taiwanese insisted on winning. - >

For another instance, Lee Grant, whose “Fay" lasted
_

just five weeks on NBC, has been nominated. Lee Grant is,

of course, an accomplished actress, whose talents were
;

mugged on “Fay.” Thus she falls into the category of
;

casualties on whom the Academy bestows a black kiss, after

death. Others in this category have- been Carl Betz, who
woo an Emmy after “Judd for the Defense” was cancelled; ,

Hal Holbrook, who won one after his segment of “The*

Bold Ones” was cancelled; and the Smothers Brothers,

whose writers won one after CBS was no longer amused.
What is the Academy trying to tell us? Nominating Miss Grant
is unimpressive quixotism. What Miss Grant might have
done with, her program is of less consequence than what,

say; Louise Lasser did do with here, if achievement is
'

'

a criterion.
'

X, for one, .can’t wait until May 17, and should like
;

to propose some anti-Emmys, or Enemas, in categories no
'

more implausible than those the
1 Academy haw fabricated:

‘‘Counterprogramming” Most Likely to Confirm Freud’s

> Theory of the DeatfoWlsh: NBC.
Bicentennial Programming Most Calculated to Make

Us Wonder Whatever Happened to Will Rogers and
Lenny Bruce (Longer Than One Minute); "Sandburg’s

Lincoln" on CBS. Special citation to seven episodes of

“The Adams Chronicles.**

Most Expensive Package That Turned Out to Be Empty,

Except for Teeth: “Danny and Marie” on ABC. Special

citation to “Mary's Dream.”
Most Mindless Pubtit Television Programming Decision;

To chop up Bach’s "St Matthew’s Passion” into two parts

cm two different nights. If public television assumes the

American people can’t stand three hours of some of t3»

greatest music ever written, then we all belong in the

National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences.

Worst British Imports “Department S.” Special citation

to the last episode of “Upstairs, Downstairs.”

Heaviest Blow to the Judaeo-ChrisUan Tradition: .

“Sonny and Cher.” Special citation to “Moses” with
;

Burt Lancaster as the feisty patriarch.

Biggest Waste of Talent in a Continuing Series: Jack
Warden in “Jigsaw John.” Special citation to Lindsay

’

Wagner in “Bionic Woman” ;

- Continuing insult to the Intelligence of Our Children! .

Everybody on Saturday morning except "Mister Rogers”
Special citation to Channel 9 in New York City for reruns

of "Wanted: Dead or Alive" at 9:00 AM. They took all the
;

violence out of the Family Viewing Period and put it

where adults can’t see it because we’re asleep.

Continuing Insult to the Intelligence of Everybody: Tfr*-

Famlly Viewing Period.

Continuing Anomaly; Merv Griffin.

Continuing EmSumxssment: The Emmy Awards.

The Dying Speak for

Tiemselves on a TV Special
<v-r‘v- .

'

mtinued from Page 1

- illy domesticate death

$ . a constricted, everyday

n of their lives.
'

* more disturbing is a
» coupio plunged into

id hiy the husband's fa-

tness, Death Is the in-

r ha»r but the wife is

problem. Her message
Letfa get on with

..'“The longer this is

ed out, toe worse it’s

to be on att of us.

. r, I really was relieved

. we drought progression

tarted.") Oddly, it’s she

gets our sympathy.
.- does punish survivors,

* Of afl-.before it occurs.

the most. moving epi-
' which occupies tiro sec-

.
uilf xrf the- fflny can-

a cancer-ridden black

er who is told, "There
jsrrt

,
any chance of

He decides thatr “Tin

cmiia die on account

/th” preaches aseoaxm
ng^ returns Soutfe with
rttfly for one last lqok

!, and at the. end, wito
-MMren playing at his

'as, “dies with dignity"
.) three times I saw
egmaht at: previews,

there were few dry eyes.
"

it’s toe way many of us
would .Eke to face death and,

!•regrettably, the way most
of us won’t.

If . nothing else, “Dying”
- is one answer to amunertial

television's romantic obses-

? sion with medical miracles

and tlie old complaint that

_ . Dr. ESldare needed: “more ter-

minal cancer patient*, and
fewer love, affairs,” as the

author Joyce Maynard has

written. The film confronts

death -head on. But is this

a new form of voyeurism?

An invasion of privacy? Ex-

ploitation of tiro dying—or
worse, an invitation to let

the dying explode themselves?

Roemer is too sensitive, his

camera too unobtrusive, to

dwdl pa anguish for its own
. sake. And television aside,

a century and more ago these

questions, would not have

needed to be asked. In the

sense that xnost people died

at home, they were
:
neither

shielded from others nor

shunned by them. Roemer
has simply restored an au-

.
dience.

-

As a public event, "Dying"

sensitizes us to our own mor-

tality, immunizing * the

healthy, in a small way,
Against the tear of death

at a time when mas din

? iemosjt

ring

^»de
*

: :ems a

:er victim

minister

'/> dies

i dignity. It is an unabashed

i for death as ritual.”

“existentially” face to tiro

wall, not quite sure who he
'is. or Where he is going. Far
from being the adventure it

cnee was, ceremoniously ar-

ranged and socially launched,

death today is an enigma
turned over to the profession-

als. When the crisis comes.

Dr. Melvm Krant, the medical

advisor for this film has stat-

ed elsewhere, “The chaplain

is pushed, out of the room
and the resusatator is

wheeled in.” Because modem
medicine programs us to die

in dience, anyone who has
rehearsed some parting ad-

vice for posterity should

make every effort to die at

home.

This, then, Is the implicit

social context that makes
“Dying,” in many ways, a
searching and resonant film.

Roemer shows us what the

EEGs and the lab reports

don’t. Unintended, perhaps,

is the role that television

itself plays in adding a new
ritual to the high-technology

dying of our ages. Ironically,

in this case/ it becomes a
new kind of life-support ma-
chine-—one that gives the pa-

tient, if not restored health,

at least an outlet for what
remains of Ms humanity. It’s

a way of publicly saying

goodbye.
.Yet, oiro of tiro flaws in

"Dying” iff a lack rf outside

jwspectrves. Origin-ally, the

film was to be framed be-

tween an opening and con-

cluding section that would

have alerted viewers to some

of the reasons why the sub-

ject of death today is being

moved from the deep freeze

Into the living room. But

this Idea, was abandoned in

favor of a ten-minute seg-

ment by Prof. Maynard Mack
of Yale University, who tells

us why we are not going

to see what obviously has

been omitted. I find this rath-

er awkward. Without theo-

retical cues, “Dying” seems
episodic and theaadess; it is

.

a filzn that comes across

more strongly on a second

viewing. My advice to anyone
looking for a theme 'in this

am
m, S' :::%

* •; /•*

-> .. - • .yr£

“A couple is plunged into discord by the husband’s fatal

illness. Death is the intruder, but the wife is the problem.”

work is to regard It as an
unfinished exploration of a
subject that is only beginning

to be seriously studied

“Dying" tells us that al-

though there is no easy way
to confront one’s death, there

may be. good and bad ways
that have as much to do with
social attitudes as with medi-

cal practice. The film drams-

lazes beautifully the human
iairtora that mitigate the an-

guish of both the patient

and those who care ,for him.

In this respect, the first three

episodes should be looked

upon .as preludes to the last,

which is clearly, the cap sheaf

on the shock.' And shock
it will, not .because It is

painful to watch but because
it Isn’t As a counterstate-

xnent to Jessica MHford, it

is’ an unabashed plea for

death as ritual—for the emo-
tionalism of grief, for the

open casket, for kissing the

corpse, among other things.

Such theatrical elements

will, I suspect, be unsettling

for many viewers who prefer

to deal with their anxieties

in more rational and less

“barbaric” ways. In touching

the atrophied nerve of reli-

gious faith, the scene sug-

gests that a gift to the Eya
Bank is not necessarily a
good substitute for the idea

of transcendence or the me-

morial service tor the funeral.

And as an "ethnic" approach -

that challenges the white,

middle-class tendency to hold
death at arm’s length, it of-

fers an ideal both comforting
find disturbing. Through this

black minister, dying Is seen

as an act of fundamental

faith, a tribute to tiro naces-

sary illusion that gives man
a final Identity, Few of m
can make this backward leap.

One phy^rian-thanatologist

wito Whom I saw 'tiro pro-

gram remarked, “You simply

won’t get the bulk of tiro

white population to die in

this fashion.”

Yet, “Dying” is no plea

for euthanasia or the “right

to die.” On the contrary, it

argues, by implication at

least, for the will to live.

And althpugh seeing the film

won’t woke death any more
welcome, it does help us un-
derstand this last and great-

est of life’s crises by asking
us to die auHttle ourselves.
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AA“Al jUV Art Dealers Association ofAmwca
# X THEARTDEAL035ASSOCIATIONOFAMWCA

INC IS A NATIONAL NON-PROFIT ORGANI

# \# % ZATION. ITS M0VIBERS ARE SELECTED ON
He Ba^KfffTHFlR EXPERIENCE RESPOf'SBUITY.EXPERTNESSAND THEW

cw-^v/ DKCRIBINGTHE ASSOCIATIONS PURPOSESANDACTIVITIESAND
^So^aDSNwhch tfcyar^

BE MAILED. WRITE TO OUR OFFICES AT 575 MADISON AVE N Y. 10022

wig twinwiMfetSAPABT1ALIBT OF EXHIBITIONSBYASSOCIATION HWITO

New Works+toto. Lynda, Potato
805 Matfisor (68)

uboeie
Works On Paper 1910-30:

AH Movements BE82

WMtom King, Recent Sculpture

to May 8 SOW 57

BURES*
New Prints by Claes OMonburg

through May 15 5SE80

KfflMBT
Fine Paintings of Fbur Centuries

19E6B

PERIS

Bombafe, ChagaB, Tamayo: others

to May 22 1016 Madison (79)

ranons
Nall Blaine

to May 8 24E84

David Roth I Fellcfa Meyer, Paintings

to April 28 1033 Maxfcon (80)
]

to May 8 655 Mwfison (60)

Hans Hofmann, The Years 1947-52

to April 28 41 E 57

flBBEBHBBQi
Piero Donato, Wetercoton

to April 28 41E57

Joel Perlman. New Sculpture

to May 4 420 W Broadway

RSG8ACH

_
Arm Arnold

to May 1 B9W57

FOB
Harold Bruder, Laura Shechtar

1018 Madison (79)

Carter, Paintings 1926-1950

to May 29 1040 Madison (79)

nSR&JUB
Art of the 20th Century

Rudolf Bauer, ComlnictMst Yean

lo Juno 15 967 Madison (75)

Tom Wessetmam, Now Pakitfngs

to May 15 6W57

Klee, Macke. Nolde, ScNele

through May 15 9B7 Madison (77)

Leland BaH, Recent Paintings

to May 15 825 Madison (69)

Cacti Beaton, Photographs

to April 29 825 Madison (69)

Fine Old Master ft Modern Prints

By appointment 881-7710 12 E 80

Imp. 20th C- pigs, ft sculp.

By appointment BE 4-7760 45 E 66

GndmarOtovson, Sculpture

toMay12 40W57

lBBRltt
Marie Tobey
toMay 1

Washington, D.C.

un/ouncs HlBWnillHL’

Berenice Abbott: Photographs

to May 10 3243 P Street, N.W.

Philadelphia, Pa.

WHB’
fcwton Avery

to May 22 1716 Locust

Birmingham, Michigan

‘American Scenes ofJohn Sloan ptiiDp Eartetoto; Recent Pigs,

to May 1 1055 Madison (80) toMay15 105 Townsend

nallartoc niMI) TlISS.-S3t
* *M0lt.-Ffi.

noun Man-SaL Other galleries open Tues--SaL

We Are Proud to Announce

In Person Today

KAIKO MOTI
Directly From Europe

Original Graphics

& Watercolors

17 EAST 57TH STREET NEW YORK 10022

New York. Paris, Chicago, Palm Beach, Beverly Hills

Proudly Present

3$ $xfd6itwn and

£/aU of .fmfiortant

featuring thirty rare warksby

Georges Braque

QiaitesQuiKHn
Raoul Dufy
OthonRiesz
HenriManguin
Albert Marquet
Henri Matisse

JeanPuy
Lxjuis'Vkltat

Vlaminck.

Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 930 to 530 (212) 421-5390

^.PACESETTERS IN ART SINCE 187

Catalog: $3.00

Jerome Hill
(1905-1972)

American Post-Impressionist

April 27-May 29

Berry-Hill Galleries
743 Fifth Avenue (57 & 58 Streets) (212) 753-8130

Monday - Saturday 10-5

The Far Gallery is pleased to announce

an exhibition of paintings & drawings by

Julio Fernandes Larraz. To be held at the

Westmoreland County Museum of Art,

221 North Main St., Greensburg, Penn

May 1-June6,1976.

TRIBAL
ARTS
Wednesday, May 5, at 8:00pm
Exhibition:through Saturday, May 1

Tuesdaythrough Saturday

10:00am to 5:30 pin

catalogue: 83.95 viafirst class mail

AUCTION
393

393 West Broadway New York (21 2) 925-1580^

MATISSE DETAIN * VLAMINCK • DUFY • O

jjj
THE "WILD BEASTS" c

1
and its Affinities c

“A TERRIFIC SHOW-N.Y. Times 7
"Everywhere one turns In this show, <

*-* pleasure is celebrated ... a splendid >
exhibition"—Time Magazine Z
"This exhibition can't fail to be a O
smash success. The veiy vices that 0
horrified Paris in 1905 (

uncouth Z
and naive' wrote one critic) have U
come to be regarded by succeeding \n

generations a3 virtues"—Newsweek c-

Made posable by generous grarrts from ^
SCM Corporation and the National

-Qj

Endowment for the Arts
. ^

The Museum ofModem Art tn

11 West 53 Street • 956-7070

. DUFY VLAMINCK • DERAIN * MATISSE

OPENING TODAY 1 to 6 p.m.

Continuing through May 18

|

SIGNED ORIGINAL ETCHINGS

' KATHLEEN CANTIN p j

Small scale and delicate—in the tradition of English

landscapepainting I

DAVID F. DRIESBACH
Clever, witty—satirical comments on American life.

^

JOHN HAMILTON _
faetic images ofremarkablefreshness and vitality

cAfatLeycAnt CaLLeuy
561 FranklinA veN ut ley,N.J. 201 -667-4733

10 ml Went Rte 3 from Lincoln Tunnel

1 *(?’"

J1 Gallery

746 MadisonAvenue- NewYnkCSty

TWepbonttZU 7347287

STUDIO 53
235 East 53rd St.Btw. 2nd 1 3rd

Open 7 days - 755-6650

HENfW

MOORISH
SCULPTURE

ALLEN
Cree Indian Paintings

To May 8

naileries '51 east 57

new york 10022. 758-0409

open monday-saturday

DorsKy
Galleries ** “
W Fourth Avenue
UMtn l lui & 1 2W 5U

April 1 3 *M 4 y S

Nell Blaine
paintings & drawings

RICHMOND
I

‘

’•“•O A

BATTAGLIA

Thru May 1

TERESHKO
JtocastrPatoWng*
and Drawings

LERNER-HELLER
789 MADISON AVE.,-N.Y.

H0LMES
aiENTElfkRT

1

GAtLEKji

Jean Helion

SpencerA. Samuels
18 East 76 NewYork (212) 988-4556

Gallery houre: Tuesday to Saturday, 12 to 530

graphic art
CONSULTANTS

jnmMincM am important

new lithograph and etching by

DALI
"Sauvages au Desert"

m

abo several ww

MIRO
lithographs and aquatints

•

BASKIN. C*ID£*. NEMAN
PICASSO, CHAGALL and others

•

Dealer inquires invited

801 GRAMATAN AVENUE
MT. VERNON, N.Y. 10S52

(914)699-8758

ALFRED
MAURER
TFroa^b April fOtl>

H. Peter Fiudlay
- 162 East 81 /1:3O-5:30.

[212} 535-4653

irnmm

M/noft
CONTEMPORARY ENGLISH

IMPRESSIONIST

42 EAST 57th

WILDE N STE IK
THE WORLD'S FOREMOST ART GALLER'

k-‘ .

L

Trench ;

Jsfeoclassicism
i

. .

A selection of neoclassical paintings

,

drawings and sculpture, including works

by Ingres, David, Cirodet, Gericault,

Baron Gerard, Vigee-Lebrun and others

April 16 -May 15, 1976

Monday- Saturday 10:00 to 5:30

I 19 EAST 64TH STREET, NEW YOR1-

EXHIBITION OF

NEW RUSSIAN

ARTISTS
APRIL 7—MAY 20

U CHEMIAKIN PAR®

V.'GfnGOROVITCH
JERUSALEM

V. RYKUN N.Y.C.

R ELWSON -JJ.Y.C.

A. PROSTAKOV N.Y.C

ATTREBANAKH GALLERY

51 W. 53 ST.

NYC 10019
TELEPHONE (2121 757-1248

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO AN EXHIBITION OF

PAINTINGS and SCULPTURE
by

THE REGENT ART GROUP
April 28th thru May 1 5th

During Banking Hours

at

The Lincoln Savings Bank
845 Madison Ave.. cor. 70th St-

New York. New York 10021
879-3400

Member Fwloral Doposn Insurance CoruoraBon

GRUEnEBflUm
Representing exclusively:

STEPHEN EDUCH

LiYN FOULKES

MARWAN
ESTATE OF AOGER HILTON (USA)

ESTATE OF JAN MiKLER

Also works by:

ASGCft JORN • APPEL - DUBUFFET

PICASSO • USSIER

25 Eakl 7“lh Street
:2l2l 249-&S68

MIDTOWN
“

galleries ^

11 E. 57 SL, N.Y.

THE AA1ERICAN
SCENES OF

SLOAN
Through May 1

Kraushaar
Galleries
2055 Madison Avenue .

-

(KnLW SL)THM-Sat 630*

ART AUCTION
wnnaaes or overstocxco oausnES

Sun, afternoon April 25th
at 398 5tti Ave.. New York City

. (bthem 3S 8 3rit« SO
(112) 947-7768

Auction 2JO PJH. Vlontanj 1 9M.
ConowactJ bv

LamberMfW Galterjr, Ltd.
Ftm AdmtMion

GUEVflRft-MORENO
PRINTS

mEWAVWEZUEU
•'

7 £.51 ST.

MON FRI. 9 A.M.-4

SPIDER WEBB
April 11-May 12

chuck ievitan inc.

works of art 966-2782
42 grand jum. now york e«y 10013

AMERICAN ART
THE-BASIC YEARS

.

". 1325-1945

LARCADA 23 E 67

DOROTHY
GILLESPIE
PAPERWORKS

APR. 26 To 30
OPENING 26. 5 PM

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
CONTEMPORARY ARTS GALLERY
LOOT STUDENT CENTER
LAGUAROtA PL-WASH. SO SO.

Ida
KOtilme!

David
FihcUay

.§64 ;^faiison>§a)tenes
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ARCHITECTURE VIEW
ADA LOUISE HUXTABLE

\Yi;

g&tsH <f N” ft r*

Can New York

Save the

r "It Is a peculiarity of Chinese painting that to worfe in historical
styles did not make an artist'vulnerable to parasitism." (John Canaday)

jhomburg Center?
ART VIEW t. -

v- .

o one is asking whether New York is anything
more than a debt structure or a credit "*tmg
these days, and what, precisely, is being send
from a fate worse th«j default. One has the
feeling that the money men at City Hafl are

i
dealing in fiscal card tricks—not In a pfeoa.I >. N » “ WIMM—uwi> tu c |m

^ -Q >>'-v
2ts bemg made hurt most heaitbrealdngly andu^JhateJy in human services. But where they are gntng

*i the worst, hi the long run, is in their damage to

v ij~i.ua. nature and quality of the city—those areas
^^Jtj^flhd commerce, culture and rnmrnnnimi^o"

,
that give

i^LtiTyAijr ife frorli+iAnol amJ * .. J U.

iffasmi®
aflt^ly

ifettnm
i|ipti iiy

^ vc?
\ >s

Ht: Vvv>;.

# 1l L i ' v

r

i why ft ift so distressing to *

^ -W to tifa:$chombarg Center, the internationally

>> ik
*

'i jA^jAectikm that is the world’s most comprehensive

^ J|st|pguishfid documentation of black history, literature

’ae Schiomirarg Collection Is both splendid and
. . —^ just celebrated its 50th anniversary In the

Ijbraiy in Harlem at 103 West 135th

\ £ i i - ? 'Tic'ongfaal collection brought together by Arnold

[Z1V'' ff rtrprfrpH foe the Library in 1925, with a
'

et$10,000. Today it includes books;

Zw. „ *
:jfepts. poiodicals; clippings, photographs, tapes,

'iil&fifL motjon^tures, microfilm, archives, art and artifacts,

•:
/..ij).-:

• *

^sit the Sehomburg in its 1905 McTCfm, Mead and

bmldmg; and the 1040 Gonntee Cullen branch that

jts through from 138th Street, is to be assaulted by
Tmd despair. The care and determination with which

; “emarkahle resource is nurtured and protected by

.. autson, director of the Center, is an obvious cause
• ’

y. Hus cpnHiHnna in which she struggles for

vation against an ever-increasing avalanche of

ions (the collection doubles every 10 years with no

, ise funds at all) defy credibility.

. here is no air-conditioning and no humidity control;
1

2ts too hot or too cold union regulations simply

¥ all work. That’s fine for people but not so great

t

‘

iceless documents. Acquisitions wait in string-tied

piles on the floor. Book stacks are double-ranged
* " t the walls where floors are strongest; the building

ike no additional loads. Often there are not enough

in the one reading room, which is an even 80 degrees
' 7 ter and higher in summer. Thirty thousand visitors

.. „sveiy year. ...
/en with these incredible conditions, the Schomburg

ace where you want to linger. There is a sense of

r as friends, of treasures to be enjoyed and discoveries

made, that has led young New Yorkers (the

uished educator, Kenneth dark, for example,

ded by Arthur Schomburg many years ago) to

g and self-knowledge;
' " " ' -

.:rie Schomburg Center was designated a Research
'"’y

fit wtfs formerly a Branch library) in 1972, joining

esearch facilities as the Science and Technology Center

: 1 Street and the ^Performing Arts Research Center at

n Center. Its support.comes from the underfunded

Public library system. New York State* •

. ^matching grants from the National

^/ment^for the HmnarntifiSi'and private donations.
4
* pakeslt posable to bring a staff of six up to 40,

fsisiass

Jalegne and faicroElm records and archives, and to

3 and preserve the most fragile materials. But tt fa

ig battie.

he real-tragedy of this story—If It were not fflstmbfng

jb-iis that the Schwnburg had just come wtthm en

lh of salvation when financial disaster hit New York,

six years of planning for a desperately needed hew

agr the project was almost home. It had taken two

of complicated contractual negotiations with the city,

die firm of Bond, Ryder and Associates had been

.fisdW architects in 1972-3. (There was an earlier.

If */_ , ..-n.vnMul nAmu Ks Vniwr f3;

,«e wool, mu *«««« — --- --- -

-md bbiwy design—was almost finished when

-ropfae struck. In August, 1975, when it was being

>ed bv the Bureau of the Budget, the whole project

; disappeared. The budget itmn for construction was
tuj — fjjo city canceled the-I:;!' and in October, the city caj

sets’ contract for lack of funds.

TMF :

ais is even more unfortunate because Bond, Kydar •

me up with a very good scheme. First, they had changed

:«mram they were given from a large demolition

„ '.j;**!: I . A— mnnt omnitim
S3 V1??

Th£

to***'

:

“

building project to something far more sens^veimfl

teby c^cniating the future maintenance and staffing

n what would have been an ovenunbitteus museum -

arary combination. They cut down the museum

'and -suggested -that the McKnn, Mead and White

^tg be saved and recycled for lie art and artifacts

/s. The process was started for having the old

tvg placed on tiii National Register, which would make

...Tble for Federal rehahilifetfon funds.

le new building was to be on Lenox Avenue, with

jn* arcad^ froni^and the' new and old bufldings

ijo; be. cbnnected by a garden cmirt within the block,

iqe cows fot. elevators, air-conditioning, etc., would

i the Pid structure’s party walL It is a smrpkt.

fl design, rich in neighborhood amenity, at cure
. ..

oical- and potentially elegant. Its toss is incalailabto

s collection, the city and the local community,

tere are money losses as wefl, both in design costa to

j

id in land acquisition. The city has already purchased

.;,'i>'5perty reaching fixim the library bufldings on
. - ind 138th Streets to Lenox Avenue and all along the

t itself, and relocated most of the tenants. Those

] ^ stand ei^ply.-siow, boarded tg> and off the

. -ijy’lSv blighting the ndghborhood and inviting yandafism.

^ ,
.^^ve been'threeSi^^ to close enough to the

0M- j3urg to‘be hideemriy lightening. There will be more.

\
v
. \i^^-nd«yder> .just 3100,000 short of being able to

1 ’ " *' J
‘iiie^design,- tadTa^^iought of getting ft from
' Visyfe^tosqu^zang.blood fromtiie prov^bial

pjh=»rnfliTVFi- is jdeariy a
1

grant from some

sucfi/'sis the Fund for the City
or anothw htew Yodk-based jAnanthropy—

_„,^.^ far lfiK,toah a fraction of a typical

-^^jjaA-tgcsed adverf^gcamiMugn. foea redundant
£
*Ys wpuld- be nothing wrong with,

either.) r

iownpleiion-
-

would .include a. printed report and

.« in hint, make it possible

working dJuwfasj mul construction funds in the

jr, ^edor.??«^e;'pa^ces are bmlt for collections

ii'
mrtravagant eepens^ .this superb.city and

resource Is mw© endangered than ever. "New

"

a»ronies are
-
perpetual and profound.

Jean Helion’s Uncertain

Shift to Representation

whole sense of vocation against, the historical grain of
the period in winch he works. It means, among
much else, that the artist becomes; perforce, as
taztirmodeniist, and thus invites us to judge his work
by a standard—the standard of the museum
masterwork—ho is imtikdy to meet.

ff there is something hemic in this effort to

recover and revitalize “tradition” out of the materials

of workaday observation—and I believe there is—there
is Also something about it that guarantees, if hot defeat,

then that very air of tentativeness and groping I have
already mentioned. To put the matter bluntly, them is

something about it that forestalls great expectations.

For tbs artist sets out to accomplish something; in

Isolation and piecemeal, that in past ages was vigorously

supported by entire "schools” representing tot

uncontested values of a whole edvitization.
*

There are nearly 70 items in Mr. H6lion’s exhfitftfoa

at Samuels, most of them small—drawings and oil

titetrhps and most of them produced in the fatal :

/Ork its traditional style and strength and provide
aperitive edge for business, talent, leadership

t- This truth occasionally glimmers through the dismal
igores: -it is the city’s -real bottom line.

constituent elements that feed into that bottom
'haye tfaa. vety lowest priority. It is disturbing;

jtijat one must apologize for speaking up for art—“tthough it is the quality of the city’s life
'

erfabUshes New Yolk’s appeal and prosperity,

support its social services. Its .creative culture^ are closely finked.

write about what

“Scene Joumaliere” suggests the work of an abstract painter.

T
he art of the French painter Jean Hdlion
is, even to someone sympathetic to its

special quality, something of a conundrum.
Mr. H6Iion is obviously an immensely
gifted artist, and his long career—he has
just observed his 74th birthday—is one of

the most interesting of his generation. In the 1930’s,

he was probably the best native-born abstract painter

in Paris; He“a also an ' accomplished writer, and not
only about art—his book about his experiences in
World Wat n, “They Shall Not Have Me,” was published

in New York in 1943. It was during toe war- years that

his paints^ underwent a decisive change. “What he saw
outside the window of his studio was more real, he said,

than wbatwas inside,” as John Ashbery reports in his

foreword to the catalogue of Mr. H61ian's current

exhibition' at Spencer A. Samuels & Company. The
votary of abstraction became a representational painter

specializing in the materials of everyday life.

But it is sot this shift from abstraction to
representation that is the really puzzling thing about

Mr. Helion’s work. Many artists have followed a similar

course without permanently confounding their admirers.

What remains mysterious about Mr. Helton is not Us
change of style but a change In the quality of the

confidence that he brought to it The shift from
abstraction to representation seems to have been
accompanied by a no less fateful change from certainty

to uncertainty. Total confidence in what Mr. H61ion

himself once described as “the absolute” was succeeded
by something more tentative and questioning, an attitude

of grave humility and painstaking search.

One can otily guess at some of the reasons for this

aura of doubt and hesitation that characterizes so much
of Mr. Helion’s representational work. The painter who
abandons the absoluteness of abstraction for the •

observation of everyday life finds himself in a world
of infinite possibility, without fixed boundaries or stable

subjects. He is obliged to reinvent, so to speak; toe very
terms of his art He is obliged, too, to look to tbs
museums—to the old masters—for guidance and
inspiration, and this necessarily places ids art end his

33 years, the period since his “conversion” to
representation. We are given enough of a glimpse of
his abstract paintings of the 1930’s to see how u

marvelously accomplished he was in that vein—a small
Made painting from 1933 (not listed in the catalogue)

and the “Abstraction Verts” of 1937 are the outstanding
pictures fa tola section of the show—but one would
have to have seen the 19G7 exhibition at 4he Willard
Gallery for a real understanding of Mr. Helton's abstract

art. (There is also a fine example in the current

exhibition at the Guggeohem Museum.) The m*te ^
focus of the show is on the development of -?

r '

Mr. Helion’s representational painting.

What is interesting about this development fa the
extent to which, in &s early stages, it remained so
evidently dependent upon the maimer—the tight, bard
forms and firmly drawn contours—of the abstract
painting that preceded it. To this transitional period

—

from 1943 to around 1950—belong some of the best

examples of Mr. BSlion’s figurative art. As an abstract

painter; he had derived much from L£ger, and ha was
able to pot tills lesson to good use fa his early

paintings of toe figure. The "Homme au Chapeau” (1943)
is, indeed, a little masterpiece; and toe huge street

scene called “Scene Joumalifere” (1947), though a flttia

too cold, too completely rationalized, for my taatt;

fa nonetheless toe kind of picture that only a
very good painter could produce.

Almost everything about this “Scfine Joumafi&re,’*

however—everything except its imagery—identifies tt

as the work of an abstract painter, of a painter who
has hot yet in practice, whatever he may believe in

theory, abandoned the syntax of abstraction for the
hazards of immediate observation. It Is when the artist

begins in earnest to base his art on those hazards that

toe problems begin, that the note of uncertainty begins

to insinuate itself into every touch of the brush and
every form in the composition. There are paintings—or
more frequently, sketches for paintings—of lovers in

toe street, of figures fa the doorways ot bookshops;

of street musicians playing to front of a shop window,
of a woman dressing to front of the fireplace, but they
are rarely completed. Certain subjects are returned to,

gain and again, often on a stogie canvas, and we are
expected—apparently—to be more interested in the

process of painting than in the result

These later pictures are freer, more painterly,

more spontaneous, than the earlier works, hut they
nonetheless suggest something studied; they do not have
the quality of the immediacy they affect Occasionally

something masterly emerges from all this studied

groping: The little picture called "La Revolution” (1963),

depicting scenes from the 1968 upheavals in Paris, is

a brilliant evocation not only of its subject but of a
whole tradition of history painting and battle scenes.

In that little picture, Mr. H6Iion brings the culture of the

museums into vigorous alignment with his observation

of contemporary life—something that he rarely

accomplishes elsewhere in the exhibition.

Otherwise, the best of the show is in toe drawings.

In them, at least, the emotion is always fresh, the

observation exact, and the effect exhilarating. We no
longer feel, as we do in so many of the later paintings,

that the artist has had to expend much of his energy

in freeing himself of the straitjacket of abstraction.

It is in the drawings that Mr. HdHon has -liberated

himself at last from- "the absolute.”

It is not- a small accomplishment, but it remains

oddly puzzling. The high confidence of toe 1930’s was
never recaptured. The effort to paint "what we see"

—

as Mr. H6lion once described it—turned into a protracted

preoccupation with pictorial process, which had the

effect of negating the very object it pursued.

Jean H£Hon retrospective at Spencer A. Sanmefa, 18 East
76th Street, through May 22. Open noon to £30 PJKL Tues-
day through Saturday; closed Sunday and Monday*
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DANCE. DESIGNS—-This “Petrouchka” costume goes on

view Wednesday-at the Lincoln Center Library in,a
.

survey of- American Ballet Theater sets and costumes.

The Power and Delicacy

Of Chinese Landscapes

By JOHN CANADA?

New York offers at the

moment a couple of exhibi-

tions of Chinese landscape
painting; "Listening to the
Bamboo: The

.
Art . of . Wen

Cbengroing” at Asia House
and “Summer Mountains:
The Sternal Landscape” at

the Metropolitan Museum.
These shows are, respective-

ly, a deUght and a disappoint-

ment. The disappointment,

however, has a consoJation

in toe form of aa absolutely

beautiful book attached to

tt.

cpfratfon. Peter Oldenburg’s

design of the book, open and
airy and dear, fa as appro-

priate to the subject as the

claustrophobic installation is

disastrous.

It isn’t often that an illus-

trated book is more revealing

than an exhibition of the

original painting with which

St is concerned, hut that’s

the way it is. to the..case

of “Summer Mountains." The
same majestic landscape,

panted about 1050 by one
Ch’il Ting, to the opinion of

Wen Fong, the Metropolitan’s

consultant on Far Eastern art,

is the centerpiece of both

toe book and toe exhibition,

but to the book you virtually

hold this length of ancient

silk In your hands, enjoying

it hit by bit, while the origi-

nal Is simply exposed for in-

spection, becoming a speci-

men for analysis rather to«n

a philosophical statement

and an esthetic delight.

As for Mr. Bong’s text,

there is -no other form of

art to which attributions of
data and airtimrwhqi mean
more to scholars and less

to everybody else than fa

Chinese landscape painting,

and at this stage of toe game
I am willing to settle far

toe pleasure the paintings

ghm me and leave scholarly

disputes (simmering just now
on the attribution of “Sum-
mer Mountains”) to toe schol-

ars. Me. Fong's text is direct-

ed to too layman and la

at the very least an economi-
cal summary .of an exhaust-

iWy complicated subject,

spotted with descriptions

that stimulate a Westerner’s

understanding of what Chi-

nese ink technique k all

about. (In one instance, toe

vision of landscape Is

'‘wrestled” from the silk sur-

face.)

Fart of its effectiveness lies «v
in Its inconspicuomBMtaa; -If
nothing fa fooced, evwytbftng.'^

Is revealed with a simplicity _~‘>i

mid elegance that, matches ~ v-

the gentle spirit of pafattogp
. *v

by a scholar-poet. Tha disci- ..rV

pines to winch that spiritl.;>
‘

was subjected and the subtle- '

ties beneath its apparently
sample expressions are ap-

1 "

-?
parent only when the text*;-?,

is read to connection wlthr; f
toe paKntings (which are very.-

well illustrated in the book).!; ^

but amply at face value fory>i
the average spectator these***

are delightful pictures that>;
should put the lie to anyone’f^^,
objection tort all Qtinesa:^.
landscape paintings took'v
alike.

a
n
d
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To be fair, the exhibition

is apparently a last-minute

idea conceived as a corollary

to toe museum’s publication

of the bocric, but after a sec-

ond visit to verity a first

impression, I found the in-

stallation unworthy of its in-

For those who lack an op-

portunity to visit Asia House

to see "listening to toe Bam-
boo,” the monograph on the

painter Wen Cheng-mlng by
Richard Edwards that serves

as a catalogue is an excellent

substitute, and in connection

with the exhibition it is enor-

mously enlightening m its

clarification of the narrative

details and the philosophical

spirit suggested by a model

installation. The installation

of “Listening to the Bamboo”
is determined by a sympathe-

tic knowledge of the subject.

Wen Cheng-mSng was feorat* «'

in 1470 and wocked during^
the first. 60 years of
16th century,

width was get-_v.v

ring -along toward late

tin game for cmtu^ 2t fii

a peculiarity ot OwnesiC
painting that to work to his-

torical styles did not make •

an artist vulnerable to the
word we have made so dread^

'

fal as an accusation of para^
srtism, “derivative,” but, •

rather, was a test of skill !

by which the past was not^ ;

a dead weight but a source. _ i

of inspiration, and acfariaxly;
~

acquaintance with tradition ^
served as a release for indK-ri
vidnal genius. Thus Wen;
Chenming worked in avariety - -

of manners, including the. -

majestic tradition of “Sum- .

mer Mountains,” painted

nearly five centuries earlier, . :

yet invested each with his -

special combination of learn-'

Continued on Page 32
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Mark Tobey
—More Complex
Than We Think

J
ustice is being done at Knoedler to one of

the most complex American painters of this

century: Mark Tobey* Fifteen years ago
Tobey was thought of in Europe as the most
famous American painter since Whistler. He
had won a major prize at the Venice' Biennale

in 1958, he had had a particularly successful show at

the Musfie des Arts Dficoratifs in Paris andr-importantly

'—he lived in Europe. The New Yoric School had been

seen in Europe, hot it had not yet taken hold. The seraphic

Intimations of Mark Tobey were all the rage.

Tobey at the time had just turned 70. He had earned

Ills living as an artist since 1915 or thereabouts, and. be had

earned it in all kinds of ways: as a caricaturist; as a

news-illustrator, as the portraitist of people much talked

about, as a moralist. But his new, solid, lasting fame was
owed to abstract paintings in which a delicate continuous

line wove itself in and out of a shifting clood bank of

color. People read these pictures as portraits of ecstacy,

ecstacy at that time was in short supply.

Tobey was more complicated than that, but it was
convenient to simplify. When more flamboyant forms of

American painting became all the rage, Tobey did not

so much sink in the general esteem as vanish temporarily

from view. More especially, it was forgotten that Tobey

in the 1930’s had proved himself a most gifted observer of

the metropolitan scene, and one could characterize a

complete world as concisely as a first-rate novelist. For

this otherworldly and at times almost wraith-like figure

was never happier than with the rough-talking, unsubdued

population of the market hi Seattle; nor did the courteous

old gentleman who* lived in one of the noblest houses

In Basel, Switzerland, ever lose his keen eye for the follies

and frailties of the rich, die pompous and the overdressed.

• •m
All this comes out at Knoedler, where for the first

time in many years the New York public can see the full

range of Tobe/s achievement—from the tall, slender,

tempera panels which people think of as "typical Tobey”

to the thumbnail notations of people and animals who
took his fancy and the ‘full-dress portrait drawings which
speak for his allegiance to the draftsmen of the tom of the

century. There are the many-tiered architectural visions

in which robed figures go through mysterious and undefined

rituals; and there is the
,rE Pluribus Unum," which sets

'down-' once and for all the truth about certain aspects of

Seattle. And just when we think we have the measure
of Tobey, there are paintings like the "Girls in Blue” of 1933

to make us eat our words. Ibis show does us all a service,

and the catalogue with its long foreword by John

Ashbery is a steal at $3.

One. of the best young sculptors around is Charles

_ Fahlen, whose new work is on show at J. H. Duffy and

is the mark of a real sculptor that he seems to

re-invent his materials; and this is exactly what Fahlen
J*?"

'

¥
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‘Girls in Blue”—one example of Tobey’s wide-ranging achievement

does to aa strange a gamut of substances as we have
lately seen. (Investigators have found among them papier

mSchS, roof cement, and more than one kind of plastic).

When Fahlen wants them to sing out together he doesn’t
twist them into outlandish shapes. Still less does he devise
for them environments of an anthropomorphic or
biomorphic sort. He just uses the kind of all-purpose metal
hinges that we can buy in any hardware store, and wife
these hinges he gets the materials to tilt this way and
that until we forget their everyday identities and tfamk of
them as elements in a conversation that is most
intelligently carried on.

Work of this kind resolutely eschews associations of
the kind which sculptors were once only too happy to
welcome into their work. Architecture, mythology, the
implications of a particular kind of hmram physique—
none of these plays a part Yet sometimes they get in
uninvited, just as they get into Mon Levinson’s new work
at tiie Rosa Esman Gallery.

• • K •

Miss Levinson works with heavy, rough-edged sheets
of paper which she colors by dipping them into substances
both usual (ink, acrylic paints) and unusual (tea and
coffee, reputedly). Not unexpectedly, the color runs, oozes
and suddenly peters out When the result is hung up
as a fiat sheet, framed, on the wall, it looks rather like a
watercolor that has been left out in the rain; and nothing
of much consequence is said.

But when file sheets form up as a mural that curia
off the wall, piece by piece, or as the pages of a book
as yet unprinted that hangs open in a tan narrow case,
then the experience, is altogether more rewarding. The
third dimension thickens the plot, in other words, and
we fall to thinking of all the ways in which we have been

m
#

affected by ancient, sheets of paper which have been

colored by our forefathers and discolored by time.

"Literature!” some people may say, with the particular

fwfrirp of scorn that that word carries with it in dull .

minds. But there are very few things in the world that

don’t somehow remind us of something else- Literature

in the stricter sense—reading matter of an ambitious

sort, that is to say—can be found in abundance in

William T. Wiley’s new show at the Frumkin Gallery.

Whey is a California artist who draws, paints, writes and

constructs with equal facility. His work has in it something

of cartooning, something of the spoken anecdote that

happens to have been written down, and something of

the wild way with materials that was pioneered by tile

Dadaists 60 years ago.

- Wiley is what his admirers call "a backyard cowboy”:

someone who rkeams of one day shooting up .the Mg
city but meanwhile is quite happy in dreamland. He does'

go on and on, but if we are patient and wait long enough
for the really fanny bits, we end up having ourselves

quite a good time.

Mark Tobey retrospective at Knoedler, 21 East 7Oth Street,

through May 1. Opes Sfc30 AJVL, to 5:30 P3L Tuesdaythrough

Saturday; closed Sunday and Monday.
Sculpture by Charles Fahlen at J. H. Duffy and Sons, 157

Spring Street, through May 5. Open 10 AJtL to 5 P.M.

Tuesday through Saturday; closed Sunday and Monday.

New Work by Mon Levinson at Rosa Esman Gallery, 29
West 57th Street, through May 1. Open 10 AJVL to 6 PM.
Tuesday through Saturday; dosed Sunday and Monday.
Works by William Wiley at Frumkin Gallery, 50 West 57th
Street, through May 15. Open 10 AJVL to 6 PJVL Monday
through Friday; noon to 5:30 PJW. Saturday; closed Sunday.

Continued front Page 1

tog and intimacy, of power

and delicacy, of universal

<ct»tpgr>ftnt and personal sen-

timent.

The titles of his paintings

—

"Ifctening to the Bamboo”
Is of —are indica-

tions of his prevailing mood,

peaceful and sometimes

tinged with melancholy: "Lei-

surely Luring at the Stream
Pavilion,” "Scholar Fishing."

"Scholars Meeting by Old

Trees," “Brewing Tea on a

Spring .'Evening" “Tasting

Tea in the Pure.Shade," and,

to Ms old ago, “Awaiting

Snow to Winter" and the

poignant “Old Trees by a

Wintry Brook," all these fit

styles ranging from convolu-

ted descriptions to economi-

cal notations.

Whatever their style, Wen

Cheng- tiling’s lands
were meditations hfe -

character of artist, poc
scholar, essentially pat
expressions intended fa ^
et enjoyment His

hardly - exists to w.
painting, where bucofic;

.

ism is limited to pj

zations of the shoplg
while observations of

*

lized man in ™»t7nw

& way of falling into dlf
-

of romazztfc agony.

“Listening to the Ban
is an altogether deUj

show, a credit to the Hi
• sity of Michigan at An .

bar, where it origmate-
Her the direction of Mi
wards. Members ofhis

nar contributed to the r

graph-catalogue, which
bargain at $9. So;

at $25 is the Metropol

beautiful “Summer l -

tarns.
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Detail from “Mountain Travelers,”

work in the Asia House show
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104 page -Catalog - i.e.30 p.f*. +
;
ta:< whkre applicable .’’Vv,

THE PACE GALLERY 32 E 57 ST.

- ' . —

IMPORTANT
AUCTIONSALE
OLD MASTER PRINTS AND DRAWINGS

EXPRESSIONIST AND MODERN PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS,
ETCHINGS, LITHOGRAPHS AND WOODCUTS

MAY 28th&29th
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AVAILABLE VIA AIRMAIL:
FIFTEEN DOLLARS (REFUNDED WITH PURCHASE)

KARL u. FABER
MUNICH /•
SA KAROLINENPLATZ, WEST GERMANY TEL:(089) 28 3024

Knoedler

Mark Tobey
Through May 1

Fully illiM rated 72 page catalogue with S cr.lor platrs

ami an totroduethr. by .John Aihhtn. *3.GU.

21 East 70th St., N.Y, 10021 (212) 628HHOO* Open Tues/Sati

THOMAS GEORGE
AN AMERICAN IN CHINA/DRAWINGS

April 27-May 15

BETTY PARSONS GALLERY
24WEST 57 • NEW YORK

EDNA HIBEL
APRIL 24-MAY 9

frivolite
415 E. 53rd St • (212) 371-2266

Open Sunday 12-6 • Tues-Sat 10:30-5:30

Closed Mondays

Stephen
April 27-May8

dudko
SELECTED ARTISTS GALLERIES

655 MADISON AVE. at «0th ».

NEW YORK (21216884)003
Mon. thru Sat. 10 to 6

MUCHA
Exhibition and Sale of Over

35 Different Lithographs and Posters .

April 28 to May 25
10:30*5:39, fVednesday-Satnrday

j

toAIAN BROWN GALLERY
K* Hariadalp .tivanr

1 Hartndalp, N.Y. 18530— <9i4i 761-1421

AUDREY
FLACK i
LOUIS K.M.ET5ET.gaffer^ f .

141 prince streetngiooii

FOLLY ILLUS. 16P. CATALOG, 4 COLOR PLATES (sio PJVtL H:

Philip

Through May 15

;

Findlay,
If-- 9B4Macfison/‘Gallenes

IMPORTANT
SCULPTURE
A PAINTING

Staempfli
47 E 77. N.Y C.

BILL
BARRETT
Sculpture
April 22-May 21, 1976

The City University
Graduate Center UaB
33 West 42 Sbe«t/N.Y.C-

Monday-Friday, 9-6

Saturday. 11-3

raium MOYER
Suita ofRw Lithographs
"Young Sophisticated
Leopards & Ladles'*
Exquisitely Framed

UMiSHTGAUEBY
6®i Central Ave.,

Cadarhurst, LJ^ N.Y.
516-235-1519 S3ese4Tm.i5m.

Chas. Burchfieid
Museum Quality Drawing

Private Sale

“THE EAST WIND”, 1915
11X17 $1,750
CaH (312) MU B-2600. ext 551

'WORD DRAWINGS'

, MMHAJflCRWM
j\ 32EAST69NEWYORK J

DINAH thru

MAXWELL MAYU

SMITH
CITY CENTER GALLERY
131 West 55 ST.
BY APPT ONLY: 247-4458

mm
109th ANNUA! EXMBmM
fcWiwI tiihey Whthi

tonNMtom [«t OTtftCLl

Every day. Including Sundays
1-5 pjn. through AprR 26tti
Aquamedla by artists from

aU parts of the U.5A

PEMWSrfU'tlOKSTODAY AT 2 PM.
Mato Cooosr • Ntchalu RMto

Rdfph HAMILTON
SIX PAINTINGS
APRIL 24-MAY 19

OOVRIT LANE GALLERY
548 La Guard la PI.N.Y.C,

1212J 473-0534

NEIL JENNEY

GARY LANG
KMMLEES

GWYNNMURRUX
DAY® TRUE
JOEZUCKER

APRS. 77-MAY 12

Etlvwird Thorp Gallcrg
is*Smbo Start,mw cav n»-raoo

THRU MAYa

BARKLEY

HENDRICKS
New Paintings

ACA GALLERIES
25 E. 73

PHOTOGRAPHS*7932-1956

ExUbriS 25EB9 NY 249-2618
Afternoons Monday -Friday

ROCKWELL
' Folon - Calder

Others
Lowest prices

212-673-2623

y
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LEISURE

Landscape

rosemary*

By RUTH TERRELL

. .
Thyme, sage and winter

savory, -lemon balm and
apple mint basil and dill,

these axe the seven "magic"
herbs I can’t do without.

Winter savory, thyme and
even sage are practically

evergreen; their time of har-
vest is almost year-round.
I picked sage in bitter cold
for the Thanksgiving turkey
and dug under deep snow
in January for savory and
thyme. (I knew where to
dig but stakes can mark the
spot.) The fresh leaves taste

better but, for convenience,
I use dried leaves, too, in

winter, especially sage. Eco-
nomical dishes—meat loaf,

hash, chicken stew, bean cas-

seroles—would seem plain

and dull without these herbs,

often all three at once.

Sage seems reliably hardy
but savory and thyme might
winterkill in rich soil or a
poorly drained site. A hay
mulch soaks up excess mois-

ture and prevents frostbitten

leaves. In spring, shear back
the shaggy foliage of savory
and thyme to promote tender

Ruth Tirnell grows most
of her own vegetables in a
suburban Boston garden.

The
Seven

Basic

Herbs

new growth. Cut back sage
only one third, or else it

may not bloom.

To' start: set out young
nursery plants in spring. Or
—less costly—sow seed.

Sage germinates readily,
but the fine seed of savory
and thyme may need a
protected sowing in a flat

inside, and even so, come
up slowly. Savory and thyme
do best in full sun in rather
sparse dry stony soil. Sage
thrives in ordinary garden
soil, in sun or partial shade.

like most perennials, the
three herbs need renewal ev-
ery few years. i>ig out old

SWEET SASH.

SAGE.
From ,rn» Gardener1

! C*laIoeia>"

by Too Rlfnr and Kimy Eottmbcra

woody growth of thyme, di-

vide and reset root divisions,
or let self-sown seedlings fill

in. Winter savory, especially,

loses vitality with age. Make
new plants of root divisions
or rooted cuttings. As for
sage, I like the looks of an
old spreading plant, bot young
plants have proportionately
more tender growth. Shoots
will root readily. _

My thymes are Mother-of-
Thyme [Thymus serpyllum]
or wild thyme, which forms
a creeping mat in a gravelly
area, and lemon thyme [T.

c/triodorus], a bushy plant
which spreads on a bank.
There are many more kinds,
all with smaH aromatic
leaves, green or grayish. All

make excellent groundcovers
for poor soiL Their flowers

—

red, pink, blue, white, de-
pending on variety—attract

bees to a garden.

Garden sage [Salvia offici-

nalis], the conventional sea-

soning herb, is also a hand-
some shrubby plant with
gray leaves of pebbled tex-

ture and blue-purple flowers.

Purple Sage is even hand-
somer and the royal-colored

leaves just as useful.

Winter savory, a little bush
with small glossy green

Continued on Page 39

The Costly Joys of Horsemanship

By LYNNE W. SCANLON

Anyone who has ever

owned or ridden a borse or
a pony knows that horseback
riding is an exhilarating ac-
tivity for children as well as
adults. A horse provides a
youngster with an outlet for
affection, in addition to serv-
ing as a testing ground for
his or her growing physical
skills. For adults, the chal-
lenge is more often that of
developing patiefnee, skill, a
bit of daring, and an instinct
about how a horse will per-
form in a variety of situa-

tions.

Unfortunately, owning and

Lynne Scanlon, a former
horse owner, rides frequently
in suburban Connecticut.

- riding a horse these days
has become increasingly dif-

ficult. As rural areas have
become suburban areas, and
suburban areas have become
practically urban, space for
riding and stabling horses
has decreased drastically

while prices have spiraled

upward.

As Jackie Rogers Edel, a
freelance riding instructor in

Norwalk, Conn, who used to

teach horsemanship at the
Fairfield Hunt Club says, "It’s

now next to impossible to
buy a well-mannered, sound
horse for less than $1,000.

Fifteen hundred dollars is

probably a more realistic fig-

ure for the kind of horse
the average rider really

wants.". And this doesn't take
into account the inflated cost
of feeding, caring for and
equipping a horse today.
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However, there are ways
one can cut the cost of own-

.
ing or riding a horse. The
most obvious is simply to
rent a horse on an hourly
basis. Rates vary from $5
to 510 per hour, depending
on the area, and on the quali-

ty of the horses. Lessons
range from $7.50 an hour
for group lessons, to $20
an hour for private lessons
from a well-known instruc-

tor.

Another approach, less fre-

quently used because most
people are unaware of it; is

to lease a horse on a monthly
basis just during those sea-
sons that are most conducive
to pleasant riding—summer
and fall. Van Cortland t Park
Stables at Broadway and
West 254th Street charges
$124 a month. Claremont
Riding Academy at 175 West

~ . . a *».'•
, \ t

1
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80th Street charges $250; and
Clove Lake Stables on Staten
Island charges $400 (these

were last year’s prices).

Stables that lease horses can
be looked up in the Yellow

An even less obvious ap-
proach is to care for a
"boarded" horse while its

owners are away on a sum-
mer vacation, or while their
children are away at camp
or schooL Anyone who rides
frequently at one stable
can spread the word that
he is interested in assuming
the financial responsibility of
a horse for a few months,
or that he is willing to exer-
cise a horse - several times
a week when the owner is
not available. Riders who are
shy about approaching a
horseowner directly can ask

Continued on Page 41
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There are ways to cut the high expense of owning and riding.

Arts and Leisure

juide
!ontinued- from Page 26
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M

fart east Synagogue. 1*3
67U SI.: "Air. Umm'c Favorite

hd's.'* Nut Sun.. 2. At Km Museum
Madera Art, II W. SM 1

St.:

May" (WOT. Sat- out Sen.,

. At the Whitney Museum, M.
*. it. 75th St.: “Otto Manmu*i
tie lhe C»L" Today, It 1:38.

4:30.

IE PEOPLE’S TREATER COMPANY
Jack and the Bnasralt" and “Geldf-

Is and the Tine Bears." Caurtvanl

irtrausiv 39 Grave St. Tartar; MO
i 3. Reservations rewind.

LE THEATER ON WEST 7WENTY-
CTH STREET—‘The Anazfng Animal

males,” a muslul by Kurt Weod-
nt.UDW.Sttb St. Sat.-fMXt Soil. 1.

I MINI • PLAYERS—"Whe'e Neat,",

musical comedy directed bv MarUra
in. HeM -Opera. domMfre, Bent
7ttt st sat* wi.

'1 MINI TEEN COMPANY—HA Herat

a Different Color." mv mstarn

ideal. Hotel (ben, ttnnstalre, tear
7Utt St. Suns.. I and 3.

IARD MORSE MIME TREATER- 11A
ip Off Hit Old Monk." Ully Monk,

r E. 451b St Set*-. 1 and 3;

1.

V EYE—"Two Birds' Tiles wftt

wh and Peapte," Including n
rimo myffi end e folk tale Aram

lla. 316 E. Mitl St. Thor., 1:30;

* 2:30.

<Y JONES 1 CO.—A aimiet show,

to Metric Forest." StudUMn-llth-St.

tool, 215 W. Tift* 51. Today, 1:30

13.

FE5SOR BEDLAM—“Pwnell and Ju-
" Provincetown Playhouse, 133 Mac-

j>al St. Today, 1.

STREET THEATER—Two musical

undies: "Glaierbread" and “TM
vontures ot Pratbssor PennywbWte."
W. 13lli 5b (1244705) SateXtone*
md 1

X SPACE LTD,—An adaptation at

itrtx Potter storias. Universal!*

fleh, 4 W. Tflti St. Sab, 11.

*
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iscellany

:r‘

>*s -f 7 T .

. :>* EfS^W** Babies," a. mao or ll

T- - gfonnlM leurerinffhns, lowovtsa-
^ikoa

J

m9u39 yt. 44th ST. Mom., 11.

ITHER TREODOftMlHar' beprarist.

VapiC Town# Kona, 102* TMrt. Av*«
S\l* 5t. Sea* mMaiaM.

i.TOORS—Brawmtaw and -UcBdamriel

ms of Bnwtdro, CB8dwM.hr. Louis

jam, 136-1L Bhrerfc ar
:
Bktyn-

^^ffCE'OH 'FllM-A.Irtrtiii'lDf Wins

f* At su»d rf tert wWch.oHm.
. 1 lit* «efc iJMMft.'JlHhg1

I
’ MS S.

i *' Mfe*.'2BUS.—

.

_ c - at: Ibwip HWory,
jfjstmmim*;ffb.4Cltar* (ae.;

V?V y- fanWditawV ChmA/Parfc A«.

m'- : «jr%MMlF^l0Bagn'-Mf Lwm"
m. : . Vmrtm. if. .Tbur.tfledl

/ A MARKET—Starly lS dMrien from» ’ - dudm Sfafts. .2SHi SL 'arid Sift
* e. sunsa 12-7r nattier pemittlaB.

3 ' WE ft SHOYf-On Hit flmnt-af "Aarer'a «. tnendS-" Xkttaul Alts CWb,^ Cranuror Park S. . Wed* K1*S

i .a- w- IMfc:- •

/ •' HOLLOW CR0WH—an eaHmiMy
W • Jwaa on ttie Unas And <WM
If. / England, ..presenfod- by. ft* Roral

Shakaspeare Company. Brooklyn Aca-
demy of Music, aVLifayofle Aye. Sat., 2.

AKIRA KUROSAWA RETROSPECTIVE—
Twenty films hr tfto Japanese director.

Canute Hall OneniJ. H7 Seventh Jn.
Weds.

MUMMENSCKANZ—Tlw Swiss mask and
mhnft Ihealtr. ARca Tolly Hall, UriaHn
Center. Sat., 3 and It next Sun., X

NEW YORK BOOK FAIR 76-Uncotn
Cwitar. Fri-owt Soil, 11-11.

SOHO TOURS-Candnciad by Tore Brink.

Meets at Free Space Attentat U. 330
Laiayidtt, at Bletckir St, Sats^ 2:30.
Free.

WALKING TOURS—“Brooklyn " Htdghft,"
fram Berewh Hall to tbt Ptymoutb
Own*. Sponsored by the Museum
at the aty of New York. Fifth

Awl at VBd ST. Today, 2:30.

Lectures

DESPi
159 5th AVE, NYC 10010r

(212) 674-5070
MAIL ORDERS F1U.ED,
OPEN SUNDAY 1 Q-3

SEE THE NEW
OLYMPUS OM-2

THE27TH
NEW ENGLAND
EXHIBITION OF

PAINTING & SCULPTURE
June 5-JuIy3

ART—Framing," by Caroline Cornish.

• Grey Ait Galley, NYU. 100 Wastrinetoa

Sr. 6. Men., 4.

ARCHITECTURE — At The ArcMtdural
Laasue of R.Yw 41 E. ASM SL:
"New Dfradtons In aty Planning

Policy," by Vktur Manara. Tims,
t At Mairidalr State CaUne, Upper
MaotdaJr, HJ. ; a ladurt by Mlctuta

**L avud-aarde archHaa. Thur^
3. Free.

FILMS AND VIDEO—A symposium meder-
ated by Dm Allan Ptmabakw. Mnewn
of Modem Art, II W. SM «. FrL#
•B. Free.

FINANCE— ,ICMlons ,
-* br KMiMih F.

Dolan. Business Library, m Cadman
Plaza BHyn. His. Tues^ 1K3B.

LITERATURE—A coJIooulum on Amertan
Hteratura, wtth Irving Horn, Aitred

Kadn, Oarlas wahatt. CUNY, 33
W. 42d St. Mm 3, 3:38, 7 JO.

HISTORY—"The FrewA Cmnadtoo In
the American Rtwlution," by A. Paid

Lawk. Fordbam Uw Bx. Wad* 7:30.

Fret.

NEW YORK CITY—A - lecture by Gwree
Meade, WOR traffic Imllcopler Plot,

In a series devoted to various aspects
of iha dty. College of Mount Saint

Vincent, Rlvenfste. Tues^ 2.

THE PHENOMENA OF TA5TE—Joseph
Alsoo, In a strlei oo the hirtorv

of teste and Qdtocttn.- Nnutwraer Mu-
seum, Slate U. of N.Y. Colic**, Pur-
chase. Moil, Wsd.. 1:15.

PHOTOGRAPHY — "On Photograph lc

Brie,"
,
by Ttd PapMtnree. Pren/iu*

York Phoenix SdtoM of Drain, 1«
Lex. An„ at Mh St. Ttar., L

KIEHCE—"Cosmoteny and Hr Sard:
far Blade Holes,” tar Henry I- Shipman.

American Museum of Natural HMerr,
TWi St. bad Central Pat* WbsL Toes., B.

WORLD OF BLACK ARTIST—A serins

on black, artists In various. iteMs, Ws
week presenting dancer Ptari Prfaiuv

Nassau- County Canter ter ftw Flna

Arts, Rasim, K.Y. Wad., *.

Poetry Readings

JORGE LUIS BORGES—«d St. Y, Lax.

Atfc, at 13d a/TtaHW ».

ROBERT DUNCAN—& Mart’s tTwr^,

Ktb St end Second Are. WM* »«.

MAY EVE—Four poets. OnnDtey’*, **-

tad end Barrow Sts. Sef„ 2.

EDWARD FIELD and RICHARD HOWARD
—Jtfftrmn Mutet Ubnnr, 425

'A«- atUWi S. Moil, 7:»

tUritXE IYERS0N, ALLEJI APPEL PjJJL

MlNTT—Book, 2fl . W. 72d St.

1:30.

DONALD JUSTICE and JAMES WRIGHT—
Ending frem Ha «**» f “S'
Putnam and IWr wntemporir es.

tuJl Library, a V. Sd SI.

7:30, Free.

TORY OLSON—Anrtmtorr Bl« ArtMvw,

H Wooster St Today, 3-

AD RICHHE RICH ant KAJHLKlTFRA-
SEP—TM SK Y, Lex. Avt-, ll

SLMWL.1
NEW POETS—Uantnttw Tbnitar dote

31. E. 73d SL Tott, t

OPEN READING—Or. Genereslty, Second

Ave.at73dSLSat.BX .

WRITERS MEET.WRITERS—RMflwn end

dtscuutaw at poetry, fidten and mua-
scripts. .EneHfli Pub. SevaHi Aw. e!,

,

Sdth St Today, X
|

Jnran

painting: Frederick P. Vlaibey

DeCordava Muwun
sculpture: Dare Ashton

Cooper Union

Receiving days: May 12, 16

$7,000 IN CASH AWARDS
Write: Exhibition Secretary

Sihrerraine Guild of Artists

1037 Siivennine Bead, Oept. A
New Canaan, Conn. 06840

1203) 966-5617
j

THE AMERICAN
CUBISTS

THROUGH MAY 1

WALKOW1TZ. KANTOR, WEBER,
CARLES, DICKINSON, MAN RAY

SID DEUTSCH
43 EAST 80 ST. 861-4429

TUES.-SAT., 10-6

J ART AND ANTIQUE V
BARGAINS

* FAMOUS NAMES •

E. Shim, M. Lktbermenn, 8ur-
IndL F. VonUhda, Brackman. H.
Thcxna. E. Higgins. F. Bonvm.
F. Louis Mora, R. V. Rowe.
Ivany-Grunrsld. R. PU3pp. R.

6. Spencer.R Gwalhntry. etc.

CASH FOR ART-ANTIQUES
Wb efltf i fine coVeSon at sBs, water

colors, drmringa, ivories, bronzes,

docks, >it books and coBedlbtefi.

ART WAREHOUSE, JNC.
482 Merrick Rd..

Lyobrook. LJL, N.Y.

MKBWSi.H(aKMIFA4JIPA

\ HHI S14487-3M1 S*

ANITA

WESCHLER
PORTRAIT SCULPTURE

Sftttqis by appointment,

tor intonnation.' 575*1 100

W IMPORTANT re

ONE MANSHOW
Visitthe

largest collection

of original art by

SALVADOR

DALI
April 2 thru April 30

/ COLLECTORS \
1

^
OAU-ERY J

One of 60 fine shops

ueWm
DISCOVER OUR OLD WORLD
OF SHOPPING PLEASURE

Tue.. Wad- Sat 11-5:30
Thurs., Fri. 11*8:30
Cloaed Sun_ Mon.

VHtegw SquareAnSqnae
Bergen Man

(Stems A Ohrbachs)
RL 4 Paramus, NJ. 843-1776

Telcw Escalator la
Lower Promenade ^

\ ESTABLISHED 19ti
1

4Df» E. 79lh STHEET
HEW YORK 21 - TRS-1IM

AUCTION

Thars^ April 29th

at 8 PAL

19th & 20th CENTURY
LITHOGRAPHS

By Vttrhtu Artiitt

I From the Collection of

IgolM. Atelier

With Addilroai

ON VIEW; April 2S—9 Jlil.-4.-45 P.IL
- April 27-9 AM.-7:M FiS.

Wedq April 29-9 A.M.-11.-45 A.M.

CpQety Glased

11s45 AM.to IJJfl PJL
•

•Except Sale Days

£ P^W.H.& W. E. O’Reilly
s-- Auctioneers

AARON

BERKMAN
New Paintings

April 24-May 2

BERCONE
1305 MADISON AVE.

92-93 STS.

fACTONT DUIO ON APXU 27
CHECK OUR LOW, LOW PRICES
ON OM-1, OM-2, AND 2UIK0

LENSES.

VIVUAR 283 FLASH
72*° ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE

VTVTTAR 282. -.79^9

VTVITAR IX LENSES
H/U 04.00 I3SIZ5 ftSJO
21/U 7XM MILS MUM
15/15 62.00 JHfil 02.00

an : 125.00
H-IH 2BU 145.00

SERIES I Hi STOCK

r 1-OR-2 OF A KIND

SALE!
EvorytfVng Brand Nmv

Vivitar
and oilier brands
Auto. MC Lenses

Yhftir 35 1JI rXeeica/PeeUz 59.95
rirtx III 2.1 (UsmHj) 30.95
IWIar I3S 2J (Mr) 41.50
TniUf 218 15 {Knu /Ptitxi) _59JO
Thilar 2M35T4 37.95
feuftf 135 It (Iwu/Putn) 33.50
SatalULI (Fotax) 21.95

MAH. ORDERS ACCEPTED
WamaSJSildntmn
KLimtata taiffBnte tarn la

*te reaem me rlgM to bud quarterns

«n these spratas whde our Mipotei tas

OPEN SWDAnTlO to 900
Dally to3 • Closed Sal

1576 Broadway, New York 10036
Cor. 47lh SL • State 312

. Phone: (212)246-8860 m

olden
camera

• Wta range ri neriydmtaeed FOBFl fneei.

kun 7Sem ktoeye to I200em ueM-eteoban.

• artedvfMfclmsnatateigemerriBUhr.

• RwleMbqMetaHWetaOLwedeniKk

FREE FACTORY CLINIC
BRING YOUR CAMERA

• CHECK SHUTTER TIMING 6 FLASH SYNCHRONIZATION.
• CHECK LENS FOCUS S MIRROR ALIGNMENT.
• CLEAN CAMERA & LENS.
• MINOR ADJUSTM. MADE ON SPOT.

COMPLETE CANON SYSTEM IN-STOCK
• MF MOTOR DRIVE

• MDMOTORDHVE
e BOOSTER FWDEH
• SERVO EE CONTROL
• FOCUSING SCREENS
LENS HOODS

e ANGLE FflfflER

e FILM MAa 250.

• MAGWFHffl R

MAGWIF€RS
• DIOPTRIC LENSES
e FLASK COUPLER D
• FLASH COUPLER L

• BELLOWS FL

• EXTB6I0N TUBES
e RSHEYE 7.5/5.S

50/3.5MACRO
« 100/4 MACRO

e FE 75tronF5.6S5C

• FO20BMF2JISSC
• FD24mnR.4SSC
• FD 35mm FLO SSC
TS35mfliF2.8SSC

• FDB5nmFUSSC
• FD 200mm FiS SSC
• FD 35-70 F2JSSC
• FD85800FU

SAVE $$ WITH A TRADE-IN

Men
1265 S’WAY AT 32nd ST.

Co*e UP
101

•

AU Brand New

. AH Brand New OLYMPUS
-Knikkobmat OM-I(MD)

‘FT-2’ 2-LENS OUTFIT

2-LENS OUTFIT

-K
. FREE! EeCtronic Flash

-K1=2^279“

M:

*
35,

35,

^!S
^^.13!
r so

50

*!

*\

t y
Outfit fndudeeL-

• Mkkonnat 'FT-2' Camera
• 50/2.0 AuloNIkkor Lens
• 135/3.5 Famous Tele Lens
• Honeywell Etodroeic Flash

mu 7KQd5bL
Special

Outfit include w.

• Olympus OM-1 (MD) Camera
*" •

'

SO/1.8 Auto ZuiKo Lens ^• 135/3.5 Famous Tele Lens JHte-
75-J50/4J)
Zalko Zoom Lens ... Z1S.3U

OM-1 (MB) BBDY SHY
non

I QQ5B Of^wnPon-FT I

L JK2?ri2
r^2l)—J'

7*

T :{«i

VIVITAR AUTO LENSES^ 85-205/3.1 ZOOM

Im, 11Q50
flSBP, Special— I I V#

MORE NEW VIVITAR AUTO LENSES
CB/2.5 AulO 73 BS 400/5.6 Auto 134.85
35/3.8 Auto 54.B5 55,T 8 Memo AulO B9.95

***>?»"

—

13995

>35/3.5 Aura 44^5 3S-A5. T II S«ee I

135/2 8 Auto 54.8S ^««n 3T7-85

2DO/3.5 Aulo 64 95 70-2KV3.S Series I

500/5.6 Auto 89.95 Macro Zoom 268.95

AbOM Avaiteble for Pen la*. Yasloc*. PraWica. rtc.

For Olympus DM- 1. Canon FT-fc. Nikon.- UmAa. Konica. ere. . . add 5.00

1 FILM BUYS* i

I Kodachroma *KM' or KR* I
I a6-Exp. w/Kodek Free. A Mtp. I

I OM Rafl Ten Rolls f:

AU Brand New

KONICA
Autoreflex T-3

2-LENS OUTFIT

4350

t 'KMA-464' Super-8 Movie

I
Wbh Kodsb ProcesMiB a!

f
One Rd Ten Robs .

42s0

I "Oder uaEd Air. ?5-Aor. 30. f

J Cash Onfy. writti This Coupon. ,

I Mail Orders fiUwt Add 154 |

}
per rod Shiroma S Handing j

.

U2.B5 mnlrawn chargeX

|

i Wan St Offers Top

(}\ i Trade-ins on Your
ri\lA Old Equipment!

vmTV.ji

». A _ J

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
KM ta. Sa*. I Haraww: NY Rm am
Ter. Quad, lb; Prcra Suejeet u Ounge

NEW PHONE (21 2) 344-001

1

A1 Brand New. Precuton Optics.

UTO LENSES
85-205/3.1 ZOOM yL.

-- 11950 ’

Special— I I V#

fTAR AUTO LENSES
400/5.6 Auto 134.95 •_

55/3 8 Macro Aulo 09.95

75-360/4 5 Auto Zoom 139.95'te|L
3S-B5.' JF"

Macro Zoom 377.95 .Y

70-3i0.'3.5 Series I

*

Macro Zoom 366.05

no*. Yaatew. PraWica. He.

Aon.- J&nofta. Konica. ere.... add 5.00

|
AU Brand New

> KONICA SL.
i Autoreflex T-3

^
[ 2-LENS OUTFIT ^

*
! sa_ 239*4

Outfit fndudes; ’

.

• Homes Auto T-3 Body Only
• 35/2.8 Famous w.A. Lens
• 135/3.5 Famous Tele Lens Vre

SHOP TODAY 9 to 3
FREE SUNDAY PARKING
Open Da4v 9 10 6 e Tiers, to 7

• ,

rnaay io J • Ckreed Sal.

Ôutfit inefuefes:

• Homes Auto T-3 Body Only
• 35/2.8 Famous w.A. Lens
• 135/3.5 Famous Tele Lena

: -Y.
‘

A -.SSt-lF*
' 1

-.
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ofeither lens
* Stan W9m (Genoal Less

fS75oBlte(GcroJUB
<* MarRbir Braver

« 4Madtd4.wdDBg
nfrearar 4%a#89J

only^^'v
Enlarger head
lifts sideways lo

cotrect for distortion

and create unusual effects

Camera Barn^

SEAL JR. 60
Dry Mount

Press
Hand^S e> 10 In prints in

on. otjaiaimru 16 in. by
anyjergin m sneiore. CQOO

Disc. NEW 3*7

75mm F:4.5 Schneider
COfhpanarEnl.Uns 1C AC
Brand New! ONLY 1U.3*I

disc.

Umbrella Reflectors

28":white — New 7.29

42"white New 9.69

aa^sirver. New 9.69

42n Silver............ New 12.39.

Umbrella clamp.. New 4.95

Light Stands-New J

:

Standard *4*. 695
I

4 sdet. *795 n

Sid;White #24 / j!

SS& i59j>

SMITH VICTOR
10" Fiberglass _ _ _
Diffuser #DTO. 995
Disc. Only— Mi

Forever
Amber

i

SAFEUGHT New i

360 s illumination

Contact Proof Printer
• Proves
negatives

up 10 8x10"

Camera Barn

RICOH
8X

€)Power Tpi

Zoom
Movie
Camera i800Z-

• Hr-speed M .7 tens

• 2-speed power zoom
• Fully aufom. Cds exposure

Control for ASA 25-400

• Reflex finder w/prismatic
.focusing

• 18. 24. 32 fps & single
-frame

• -Fade in /fade out control

KtNOKVf 4i|AQ
Mfr.Sugg. 1 flMd
price S229.50

>|(

b,

|
,

^J

Camera Barn

BOLEX
" Muftimatic
Super 8 Cartridge
F3m Projector
Htuore «ben these are gwel

vr/20mm mA j* Mm
F/1 .3 tens Jg ADC
Mfisugg. m
p&eS2a9.50 m
ham FI1-1 lew CJI95
Mtr. suqg. price $299.50 U*#
jrW2-3feaaF/i.32B0i 11495
Wr. sum. price S289.5Q J •

w7H-34fflfflF/l.l ZOOM CQ95
• Mfr-.sugc. price S3 19.50 Jv
6 cartridges IncL w/ea. projector

extra cartridge. .1.10

V‘ No Surcharge on
f- MASTERCHARGE or

<, 8ANXAMERJCARD
‘ Man Orders Invited.

. ; Add CST and Postage,

hfgfi Trade-Ins at ail stores

Camera Barn
MS W. 32 SL/7 Are. Z39-S5W
^ffwj/ESt 917-3510

198 B'mj/Rritm 233-3080

341 Mad. Ave./44 St 532-4524

106 5th (10 V. 53) 582-6664

80 Broad SL at WffiM 344-7086
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CAMERA VIEW
JACK MANNING

New Life for Old Snapshots

Most people know how fas-

cinating it is to see their

favorite slides projected on
a large screen so that even

the tiniest detail is enlarged

with startling clarity, and so
that all present can view
each picture simultaneously.

Yet many do not realize

they can achieve this same
effect with all of those old

family snapshots that are

hidden inside large cumber-
some albums, or tucked away
in drawers, or shoeboxes on
a closet shelf. With compara-
tively little time and effort

many of these pictures can

be converted to slides—thus
making them much easier to
view, and thus greatly simpli-

fying storage and filing prob-

lems (slides are smaller than
prints and they can be neatly
stored in compact trays or
file cabinets that also make
it mud? simpler to find spe-

cific pictures when desired).

In addition, this project

will enable the photographer
to use automatic projectors

which greatly simplify show-
ing the pictures to an au-
dience, and there are numer-
ous creative improvements
or special effects that can
be added to enhance viewing
pleasure.

For the actual job of con-

verting these snapshots to

slides the first item that will

be needed is a set of supple-

mentary closeup lenses to
tit on over the regular came-
ra lens so that closeup copies

can be made of each snap-

shot (these are available for

use with most 35mm came-
ras), or a bellows attachment
for the camera that will en-
able one to do even closer

work (including enlarging

part of the original picture

or cropping for interesting

effects).

The best film to use for

this purpose is Kodak Fana-
tomic-X, a black-and-white,

fine grain negative material.

When this film is developed
in Kodak’s Direct Positive

Film Developing Kit (avail-

able from most large camera
stores, or on special order

from any local dealer), the

negative image that normally

results is reversed during de-

velopment so as to produce

black-and-white transparen-

cies (slides) that will be ichral

for projection.

Jack Manning is a staff

photographer for The New
York Times.

Let UsPreserve

or CopyYour
Oneofo Kind

Home Movies

NEWHome Movie Department
gives your film the same fabu-

lous reconditioning treatment

we give film of major TV and
movie companies. Amazing
process removes scratches,

makes brittle film pliant again,.

restores moisture to dried out

footage, color or black-and-

wftue.

We also make copies, re-

duce 16mm to8mm or Super-8

.

enlarge Bmm or Super-8 to

16mm, color or black-and-
white.

Reconditioning— 10C a fool.

Copying— 50C a loot including

reconditioning-

(Footage based on greater length

of 8mm or 16mmwhen reduction or
enlargement is orderedJ

Send Mm Insured to address

below.

RAPID FILM TECHNIQUE, INC
488 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022

WHAT
DOES
METZ
SAY
ABOUT
IT?
Robert Metz. Of The

New York Times. What
he writes about Wall

Street, Wall Street

wants to read. And they

do . .

.

Monday through Saturday

in Market Woe®, in the

Business/ Finance Pages.

SljcjXrlu Jlorkeimrs
More news of business f

finance than any other

newspaper.

The snapshot to be copied

is placed face up on a tabic

or other flat horizontal sur-

face, then a pane of clear,

clean glass, large enough to

cover the entire photograph
and heavy enough to keep
the print flat, is placed

on top. This avoids fuzzv

comers, or out of focus prob-
lems. This part of the proce-

dure can be done outdoors

by using daylight illunvna-

tion, or indoors with artificial

lighting. In either case, select

the fastest shutter speed, that

light conditions will allow

to avoid blurred images

caused by camera movement,
unless a tripod is being used.

When using artificial light

indoors, position two lamps,

each about one foot away
frem the picture, so that each

shines down at about n 43-

degree angle to the suriae*

of the picture. If possible,

use photoflood bulbs in the

fixtures, rather than regular

bulbs since these will gi\C

sufficient illumination for

handholding the camera dur-

ing exposure. There is one
thing that must be remem-
bered about the film speed

rating when determining ex-

posure: Panatomic-X is nor-

mally rated at A.S.A. 32. but

for this process, Kodak rec-

ommends a rating of A.S.A.

80 for outdoor exposures, or

AJS.A. 64 for artificial light

After the film is properly

exposed it is processed in

the Kodak Direct Positive De-

veloping Kit. This kit con-

tains a developer, a bleach,

a clearing bath, and a speond

developer called the redevel-

oper. The only other chemi-

cal needed is a package of

standard fixing solution or

hypo that is obtainable from

any dealer. The film is devel-

oped in the first developer

according ' jo the directions

furnished, then rinsed in wa-

ter, bleached and treated in

the clearing solution. U is

then redeveloped in the redc-

velcper (which changes the

negative image to a positive

one) then rinsed in dear
water and fixed in the fixing

bath. The film should be
washed in running water for

20 minutes, and then air-

dried in a dust-free location.

Temperatures are not real’;/

critical during any of ihcse

steps, since processing can

be dene at temperatures of

from 68 degrees F. (IS

degrees C.) to 75 degrees

F. (29 degrees C.). The entire

processing procedure should

take only about one hour.

and when complete the end
result wHI be a roll of black-

and - white . positive trans-

parencies that can be used

as slides as soon as they

are mounted.
Various types of mounts

are sold for this purpose in

almost every camera s.ore.

Made of metal, plastic or

cardboard, they come with

or without glass. As a rule,
;

most people will find that

the plastic mounts are sim-

plest to work with, and by
buying those that do not use

glass the enthusiast elimi-

nates the problem of possible

breakage and the need tor

tedious cleaning of each

piece. of glass on the inside

before assembling, the mount.
Those who would like to

do some creative work on
]

their new slides can add col-

or to them (before mounting, ]

of course) by treating Indi-

vidual slides with a toning-

solution. For example, tonic?

portraits or pictures of

people in a sepia toner will

give them an old fashinned

“nostalgic" look. Blue toner

is great for snow scenes and

water scenes, and green gives

an interesting effect cn land-

scapes and rural scenes. A
really dramatic impact can

also be added to sunrises

ard sunsets with a red toner.

Other variations include mak-
ing montages and' collages

from duplicate copies of

some slides, then recspying

these on a single slide. To
soften the lines of harshly,

lit or overly contrasty pic-

tures one can tie a piece

of old nylon stocking or fine

mesh screening material over

the taking lens on the came-

ra. Titles can be added with

a soft tip pen—for example,

.

“Our Trip To Pategon.a.”

“Intermission,” or even “The
End.”

For a really professional

touch one car. tape a mosucal

background which can be

timed to synchronize with

the slide show, and a person-

al taped commentary can

also be added to supplement

the slide titles. The only

thing left to do when the

guests have gathered and the

lights have been dimmed, rs

to set the projector on auto-

matic, sit down, relax, and

enjoy the show.

CAMBRIDGE CAMERA
on 7th Ave. Between ;

1

3

th and 1

4

th St. N.Y.C.

OPEN SUNDAYS 10-3
ALL BRAND NEW

30UEX
XLF1.1 POWER
ZOOM LENS

and

PISTOL GRIP

12950

ALL BRAND NEW
BOLEX 490 12®“
BOLEX 480. irr
BOLEX 1B-5L 89-
BOLEX 13-9 - 79-
BOLEX Bmm REEL«/cm 99C
BOLEX PROJECTOR CASE 9“
BOLEX CASE for HiBE I 79“
80LEX T1TUM6 KIT ; 9~
BOLEX CASE FOR ISO, 155, 160.— 12-
BOLEX CASE for 233S 4-
BOLEX CASE lor MOVIE LITE r
BOLEX CASE for 450, 480 14“
BOLEX BATTERY CHARGER _

far 525, 350. 450 and 480. 7“
BOLEX TRIGGER HANDLE lac HB 4 J*-

BOLEX CASE lor UNMOTOR 8“
BOLEX PANHEAD ter Tripod 39“
BOLEX MACHO SET tor 350 J7“
BOLEX WILD VARIOTOIER

Control Unit UBF-8 895“
BOLEX WILD VARKXTWER
HBF-C 449"

BOLEX WXD VARIOTIUER
CONVERTER M8F-D 349“

Fresh Kodak Kodachrome

T CAMBRIDGE -7lti AVE. IS

jJBMpfr A NIKON

SPECIALIST!

ijPfl/gfjff
1 COMEW TOR

YOUR BEST DEAL

ALL BRAND NEW

TOPCON
|C1 TIN 51/ lit* tipur

« c
'

e cwnwint
3 LENS thephtiihs

OUTFIT gynmii.
'y,U,ri 1 nUKULXS

i- — HBUITUH
.

USE III URSES

summr

16950

349
50

WITH KODAK
PROCESSING

ANO
MOUNTING

445

ALL BRAND NEW
80-200/3.5
Automatic n A 1

Zoom Lana II II

'

For Most J| Tl
SLR Cameras w If

ALL BRAND NEW

Ml 51/1.4UK TKtt 1

20/4 Auto Topcor RE. ...159“

28/2.8 Auto Topcor RE —.139"
35/2.8 Auto Topcor RE..... 109“
85/1.8 Auto Topcor RE —174'

100/2.8 Auto Topcor RE. 99"

135/35 Auto Topcocte 89"

'200/5.6 Auto Topcor HE 118"

300/5.6 Auto Topcor RE 179"
87-205/4.7 Auto Topcor RE. ...219“

TOPCON Auto Winder. 74"

TOPCON Electric Motor Drive—269"

TOPCON Diy Batten Peck 39"

TOPCON Battery Tester 11"

TOPCON Battery Ractiarger 34"

TOPCON Auto Winder Case 19"

TOPCON LENS SHADE. 4"

HONEYWIU EQUIPMENT
ALL BRAND NEW
KONEYWEU 480S^1 ^ m. . OUTFIT WITH CASE

H AC CHARGERWUmjL ANDsmoeoDOM
11

. ALL FOR ONLY

* 8495
MOTWILL 4S2 ftfOUHEUILE KE*_53J5
IIOTVH1 3M nOUUEAlU 6EI-JJ.95
MOTVEli 337 lEOMCUBLE BEM9.li.95

IMOTTO1 IN KNI 1.95

MOTVELI HEIN SUYE EVE RED 7.95“

lOOTHELLWBNtHfVftTKE
STABILIZER HEW !

10.95
MNEYVELL HEW E5IV VOLTAGE

STABILIZE! NE1 39-*5

ALL BRAND NEW

Vivitac
A
lenses

IC

For PENTAX, MINOLTA, NIKON.
MAMIYA, YASHICA, PRAKTICA.
R1CQN. OLYMPUS, CANON ANO
FOR MANY MORE SLR'*

700/15 TUB
700/5.8M . . S7JKJ

89/203/1!

Uj^T ««*« rtrurate4fc114.es
«Mr*B 104.95 15-205/LB
100/21 iM _4l.t3 boM locn
1i5/2«^r..4UB *8,**,..T89.W
7MW/4 s *+a atodr l**Jt

JUST OUT LATEST _
35-105/3 5 CLOSE 209
FOCUS VIVmStLBHS.

VTVTTAR SER 1 FOR MOST SLITS

S5-205/LB
Oom loanOom local

rtBh (hadr.-1 8S.9S
I44J9

o, CAMBRIDGE CAMERA
WLiS/mB EXCHANGE INC.

Main Retail Store & Mail Order Dept.

45 7th Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10011
BETWEEN 1 3th & 14th STS.

DAILY 9-63 OPEN SUN. 1 0-3, CLOSED SAT.
Not all items at all stores ^ ~

Midtown Retail Stores lUffnOIII Mail Order Fee-$2.75

21 West 45th SI NYC 10036 ^1 ATC.fifiOQ ,0 45~m Avi®

(bet 5-6 Aves) ' * w ^ fAU OunnWioo I im.leH
send to 45-7th Ave
(AH Quantities Umited)

Good News From Minolta!

*10 to*100
Cash Rebates on
famous Minolta Lenses
Tberek never been a better time to perdraw
Minolta lenses. Because now through luiy 31st

yaw get factory cash rebete*«m fop of owr
already anbaatohla prices. And ifyou buy ona
Of Minolta’s newest electronic cameras you’fl

receive en even bigger rebate on your lens,

on us-Wequoteon the phone.MasterOnryeA Mafl orders

Mi L*1

Minolta

%:m r a ‘ ’

rwndsMi fcetonrrrijrtm
Mttn MfflOuA Crwn, Mdnr-X
•rCrifre tarsi InivHwri
HrsrimtMil

MINOLTA « it/AIfii*r M
w/50nuFi1J —
w/SOna fil-M «5.8B

«/5len F: 1 J! 4S5.M

MINOLTA XE-7

wfSOmm FtlJ
wJStnn FtM «*.»
w/5Sam F:1.2 ****

i
MINOLTA XE-5_
|StaRf:17 ....~ —
*/Mranf:M 705.00

345.00!

MINOLTA 5HT-302
«/58ee F:W —
w/5C*in f«M— 2J9JM
«/jian f:1.2— »*40

MINOLTA S*MM
w/iCrmmf-AJ HlMfi
w/50eeF:1.4 249A0
v/5Cut F:1.2 295.00

|

MINOLTA SIT-300 !

ml50mm fHni« .SIMM i

uautfet Wy/ftoVneo -.11*8

,

HtMflh‘cFFXit/fiasfc/am » *54»

Opwlhn.-1te> .

CtoMWStl /OPEN SUN0AY.1O4

(212)233-9191is
MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED {VflMM

SkHUBtaKTMWKHW
.0*0 TM 17 Warren. NYC 10007

„ 305.00

„ 345.00

" H TNESL SflPli SPKfMiJI!
>RfcVf- , . , _ Kodak Carousd Projectoi
^^'Calculators w/rt curved field Veraefe

TI-SR50A. outfit NO.7S0Heritti-iraY-^s-A- Stl52
TI-SR51 A. OUlfi*— — No.MOH^nrtth traT.

—

T1^R56 outfit ‘ No-MOH-wdumr. •• ..'Vega

TI-SR52 outfit teo£S0H<Swom.wftiaY4.,SfWj

TI.S05Q „ outfit S1O8.SB No.860H-Cusrarn.whrihr^%19B

ti etnQ . outlii..———““SS4JS __ lAdtJ S20 far Zoom taul'-

Hewfett/P«fcaid 21 S83.B5 10 Kodak lAO'pitte.aavfc^fW

Hwrtttt/Packard^ si»^ Olympus Photography !Hawfett/Padcard 25-.- 818730

Marmya/Sekor BonanzaT
-

Send us your old InsiamaUc or 3^3.8 Zuiko lerow/case___

MfSnM camera and wc «vUl J00/2.S Zwiko tan^/care^stt
,

Sllow S20 trade-in allowance to- 135/3.S Z«.RotaHriaa^ ,!

Zmd the purchase of any Maim- 13S/2.8 Zu.Xo lonwr/oase-

^ctecamcn in addition to • 75-l50,f/4 Zu.jto Zoon^lz.^

135I3.S Zuiko te'nvw/aie^.'s|i -ti**
135/2.8 Zuiko lon*-w/casfc^.s^

the following specials--

MSX600. SOmm «/2-

msxiooo. </i.8— ~

DSX50a »M
DSXT000, f/1.8—
DSX1000. f/1-4 S179.95

Film & Processing:
KMorKR, 135-36exP- o* ec
-with Kodak Processing

NIKON Photography: .

Nikon F2S PtwnomiclbodvL-**f
NiLon F2 Pfw tomic<Dody)^.S3JJ
Nikkormat 8f-k (bodv)-—--S??'
Nikkormat Fntbodvl SUE
50mm,M2 Nikker IClms^X STE

5Q/ 1 .4 Nikkor 1C lens aSI^I

FUJICHROME R1D0. A
-1 36-36exp.writh Prog.__*~*^

Kbsterchorgc nccep/erfongw I

FOCUS ELECTRONICS. Inc.

^jgttsss,SJSL1™
0urGuaranl«!aaordersship|wlW7ttnr>2*1i«if», ; ^

!•••*• WATCH FOR SPECIALS WEEKLY!***
y

•clCiSLS

r^L -V

WILLOUGHBTS
WORLD’S LARGEST Si

PHOTO STORE

VE PHOTO

:vtv

Hirsch Photo, 630 9th Avenue (bet. 44th and 45th Streets)

New York, N.Y. 10036. (21 2) 265-4735 Open 9-6 Mon-Fri.

OUR 48th STREET STORE
OPEN TODAY

From 9:30 A.NI. to 4 P.M.

Willoughby’s 30 day
money-back guarantee:

if you’re not completely satisfied with your
pu rchase, simply return it to us within 30 days in
the original carton and packing . . . with no
marks of abuse or misuse and accompanied by
your sales slip and guarantee card . . . and we
will refund your money.

WMJUOUGHBrS
ip,'« a5 (? '°l

a ' New York Ci,y newspapers. This offergood from April 25th through May 1. 1976. Sorry, no mail or
phone orders accepted.

43rd STREET & LEX. AVE. 110 WEST 32nd STREET 66 WEST 46th STREET
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PPIWCAMBU
W^UMOin SPRING

CHESS
By ROBERT BYRNE

WL«m ss especial Some Prefer to Draw Their Own Rules

-

.n~:.

SfftlijjjJMflke your Best deal with us...
receive your rebate from Minolta.

rv; ..

L -

I V'V. ‘.AS

«7^.279.50
1 Rokkor X Lenses at Kclwte Special from as!

anon super 8

IWfMp

gfctSjh&T

^wnic4«H
..egBrfn- jMp

auitlstCon^dpS^ l

.«7-5-&arim

.
TIL Exposure w/CcSCd!

lB,24.40lps&«lSl*L

B14E0VTBTW/US9. OvM&$f
remote cord, (trap ... £0

Look at those
Movie Specials!

Canon 512X1 „239.50
Canon 514X1 .189.50

}
Canon 310X1 134.50
Canon S400 Projector-.112.50

DEN
imero

< 345So*nthAmua^
{M29-30&I&U)’

KTC, MY H3001 TiL<2ia 888-1420

CaToORn«Md«NY:
1 [8001223-5830 -

OKH SUNDAY 104. DalyM.
RUaytW 340. HutorCtage.

AMIMareUMam--’

For a limited lime only

r-* EXECUTIVE PHOTO’S

PVIVITAR
LENS SALE!
FIXED MOUNT AinQ LENSES

BO/4.5 macro-zoom ...-142-SB 400.' 5.6

85-205/3.8 close-locusmg zoom.

.

.5.„.

.5——

.

3.5._

34

TX AUTO LENSES
-J, 77.21 300/5.6......-: -*«•**

65.24 90-230/4.5 zoom__...—.~131 .67

.63.24 75-260/44 zoom -...155,01

a-.80.20 TX mount for most SLR * 10.75

SERIES I LENSES
5/2 B VMC macro-zoom.. •*?-

10/3.5 VMC macro-zoom. ....

279.00
2794)0

TODAY ONLY-OUTMNAMIYA REP IS MERES
SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. An

informative session to answer an your questions on the

zomplete Mamiya line. Ask about our special tow prices on

the Mamiya RB67, C3&apd 645 camera systems!

LM SPECIALS^itwith same brand processing.

tchrorae 25 135-38——-.4.48

rchroma 64 135-38 4^9
achroma 40 Super 8. -4.29
594 1 60 Sotmd Movie *-49

VPS 135-36 3R 114)9
Agfa 135-38 AM
EG 464 ISO Mow i SJ»
GAF 500 135-20 HUD only 99

No credit cards acceptor) on nra

LOWEST MUCH OH ALL HARD HEW PHOTO EQUtPKEXT

EXECUTIVE PHOTO
884 6th Ave. (Near 32nd Stj New York, N.Y.10001

OPEN SUNDAY: 106, DaBy 96. Frf. 9-1, dosed Set [212) 532-1277

MftdssJwte^g<iHd!ESH»

ttTyii t i5v> t

Hi

,
Wkietoaow Saikes

BOMZEJ

me* b

iv-jr.:.
’
" :

IMAGE
PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES

THE PROFESSIONAL'S LABORATORY'

BREAKTHROUGH

Las Palmas,

Canary Islands

fliere- are .duels that con-

tinue oyer a period of years,
one player championing a
particular variation and his

opponent contesting it in a
stubbornly fixed way. If they
happen not to draw the right

colors against each other in

any given tournament, they
patiently postpone the dog-
matic challenge and renew it

at the first opportunity.

Meanwhile, the theory of

the variation may undergo
change quite apart from the
hard-bitten predilections of

the two players involved in

the duel. Nevertheless, such

.

antagonists have-been known
to ignore the latest popular
opinion in favor of fighting

on their favorite terms.

That’s what transpired in

the game between the Soviet
grandmaster Efim Geller and
the West German grandmas-
ter Robert Hubner in the

first round of the fifth Las
Palmas International Tourna-
ment.
Although it is now held

that White’s most promising

set-up is 6 N-QB3, B-N2; 7
B-K3, Geller felt constrained
to adopt 6 0-0 and 7 P-QB3,
if for no other reason than

that he had lost one previous

game and drawn another
with it against HQbner. It

was thus a question of
honor.

While Getter's 9 P-QR4 and
II P-R5 restrained HQbner
from obtaining an aggressive

development with . . . P-QN4
and . . . B-QN2, his 12 tf-B4

made no effort to Impede the

center advance 12 . . „.P-Q4,

knocking out the KP after 13

PxP, NxP. Geller was relying

on mobile piece play even
without a supporting pawn
center.

HUBNER/BLAQC

mtm m mt
|s
a^gays

N-Q5, Q-Ql; 25 NxP costs a
pawn with nothing to show
for it.

But Geller pounced on 21
. . . N-K3 by 22 B-B4! with
a powerful pin; it would have

done HObner no good to go
into 22 . . . PxN; 23 PxP.
R-Kl; 24 P-Q5!, because

Black would then not even

have had breathing room. In-

stead, his 22 . . . R-Kl dropped
the exchange after 23 NxB,
QxB; 24 N-Q6 and, although
he struggled on to the time

control before resigning, he
never had a chance to pull

out the game.

SICILIAN DEFENSE

OaLHWWHjTE 4/X/7A

Position after 22 B-B4

After the game, HObner
blamed his 14 . . . N-B4 for
his difficulties, suggesting
that he should have elimi-

nated one of Generis well-
posted knights by 14 .

N-K4; 15 NxN, BxN.

His 16— P-K4 may have
looked good superficially,

but after 17 Q-B3! he could
not support his knight by 37
. . . R-Ql because of IS
NxP! PxN; 19 BxR, QxB; 20
B-B4, PxN; 21 BxNch, K-Rl;
22 PxP, N-Q2; 23 Q-B7, N-B3;
24 R-K7, Q-Bl

; 25 BxP. White
would then have had a win-
ning ending with rook plus

three pawns for two minor
pieces. lit this hypothetical

line; 38 P-KN4 collapses

against 19 B-B4, Q-Q3; 20
BxNP, PxB; 21 N-B7.

After 17 . . . N-B5; 18

N-N6, R-Nl; 19 B-N3, P-N4;

20, BxN, NPxB, however,
Geller had weakened the
black pawn formation and
worse yet, there was no good
answer to his. 21 P-QN4!
HQbner would have lost the

exchange on 21 . . . N-Q2;
22 N-K6, while the alterna-

tive 21 . . . PxN; 22 PxN,
PxP; 23 QxQBP would have
given Black terrible problems
in developing his QB. For
example, 23 . . . B-N5; 24

Geller
White

1 P-K4
2 N-KB3
3 F-Q4
4 NxP
5 B~Q3
6 0-0
7 P-QB3
S N-Q2
9 P-QR4
10 R-KI
11 P-R5
12 N-B4
13 PXP
14 B-Bl

Hubner
Black

P-QB4
P-K3
PXP
P-QR3
P-KN3
B-N2
N-KB3
Q-B2
0-0
P-Q3
QN-Q2

Geller
White

15 B-N5
16 B-R4
17 Q-B3
18 N-N6
19 B-N3
20 BxN
21 P-QN4
22 B-B4
23 NxB
24 N-Q6
25 PxN
26 NxR
27 PxP
28 QR-B1

Hubner
Black

P-B3
P-K4
N-B5
R-Nl
P-N4
NPxB
N-K3
R-Kl

Geller
White

29 KR-Ql
30 Q-K4
31 R-Q5
32 R-Kl
33 RxQ
34 R/5xP
35 R-K8ch
36 RxRch
37 R-QN8
38 RxPch
39 R-R7
40 RxPCh
41 K-Bl

Hubner
Black

R-Kl .

B-Bl
Q-N3

‘

R-Bl
BxP
RxR
K-B2
BxP
K-N3
B-B6
K-N4
Resigns

5 • OiSCOUNTG IS OUP • DISCOUNTS IS OUR NAVF «

I CAMERA DISCOUNT CENTER?
'£ O.
-* worth srtecr. new *©*< -n.. •• 2-

TELE. 212 226-1314 “

5 OPEN SUNDAY 10-3 P M
*

Vivitar®
6D0 POCKET KIT

POINT AND SHOOT
BUILT IN ELECTRONIC

SPBMLtksS IIP
602—$44.95
604—$52.95

SPECIAL $32.95

GfllBBRIDG
CAfflERA

Smddiadaormoneyordmto21 YV.45thSL.NYC 10036. WE SHI P-_
ANYWHERE! ORDER NOW!To pin ordmonly call (212124S8050

FREE SUNDAY PARKING

PENSUNDA
10 to 3 -m

KODACKROME FILM BUYS*^"
'KM' or"KR—135-36 exp. W/Kodah Proc. S Mlo.

$438
464* ouper-a

$425

‘KMA-464* Super-S Mo«i» w/Kodak Proc.

$42«o

CALL,WRITE
URCOMEttT
FOR OUR
SPECIALPRICES

utYmtarL

OLYMPUS OHtMD AT OUR LOW Low Prices

tLr‘;iiri:;K.! «—«:t* 'tasr :

BASK>M£5>;CARD. M*S1E P C l- ASCE ACCEPTED
U: <?«"« *Cf c#*c ' c«c!» Vr :e ^ c--. nc'

. CAMERA DISCOUNT CE.N T ER ;NC:
ijA*J?.Tr'S7T»EET.

• Brcs(S.^> * Ch.'c^ 5 ol<»cn R C-t. Hi:i

TEL: 212 226-101A
MAIL ORCERS ACCEO'ED *ia il 55 fcs m-O

•n'j.Pf. r.T '

F'juPiUOh IrtRfFR: TOfjiPH SOW 1CA.V 1C5PM,
CLOSED ALT’

Offer Valid Apr. 1 8-Apr. 24. Cash only with this coupon.
|

Mail orders filled.Add.lOfper roll Ship & handUng.IS2.75 min. charge!

MINOLTA MAGIC!
XE5 Body $219
XK body with AE Finder.$339

W ELECTRONIC FLASK

S GADGET BAG
with purchase of above

Men R*tW*cn imMi
lamio mm imh«

MbM UnWEI MmxttXE-7 MDiAtnndv
HOKXOAX aim MSI "* «nd

2taml/2J TO

SSml/lO a
Mmllwg _ ... —
!** a Our sailing prlca si 54.95 HBBBBMwlA
SSwSs so Our selling price S369.95 •

1 IU1 Imwpjt atlfK
a—in.? a ss 5 »—

I

i the newest

to so_ 80 re
3ur sellfrig pric e S147.^5

ll irw price 9 83.95
a Our sellfrSprice $147.95

• Adjusts lens opening automatically

• Quick Loading (QL) mechanism
makes lilm loading easy

• Accepts sharp Canon EX wide-an-

gle and telephoto lens elements to

extend range down to 35mm. and

up to 95mm and 125 mm al

modest cost

Canon

Futly automatic
exposure control.

.

instant loading, an
F 2 Jens. Range
finder focusing.

13995

35/13.5 or 95/13.5 .44.00

125 EX lens....: 59.50

IBWI

Canon
H315I21 237“

KateZ»o 512ILBecbwic

Hr»aw la afflmfartAwnd
CANON S460 HO00

ONE PROJECTOR dual voltage

Compare the advantages—

FTIir is the ofavions choice

Exposure Metering

• Breech lock mount
• The Viewfinder

• Bright focusing screen

• Versatility

• Flash photography

• Quick Film
Loading System
Interchangeable91 Q50
Lenses A I 3

VIVITAR 600
Peiofi Shoot Packet Camera

Lftronix 2290 W/ML~~
Uronbc2250w/ac. 26.95
LAronbc 2230 w/ac 26.95
UtroTiix 2270.w/ac_ J-34-95
Roekwefi 20R. 22.95
Rockwell 12TL~-
Sharp 8010 LCD ..„28.95

Sharp 811 3&95

FILM SPECIALS
w/Wtai— JbcnBoril
KdftedMflB apadal

We carry ILFORD FILM
at very low prices

Kodadueme 25 or B4-3B exp.
w/Kodak Process. >L46

Kbdachrbmfl 40 Super S
w/Kodak Processings— '4Jte

Agfa 64 38«xp : 4:19
GAF500 20npwpiDC8ia 3.00
GAF BA 36 exp w procsss 3.79
-GAF20020t)qjwpn)C85a 2.75

C11 135-20 ^ i 140
Cf1 135-38 -.145
CS 20 w/a
CM 38 w/p. -10.99

VPS36 w/p. ... .

—

11-29

PdaroldSXTDFfcK ;

.Rjgfmoo SBW —AM
J3P 38 3R—

^

.PK59 —
Agfa CMS lfc-20- 5J0

;

Agla CMS 135-12. 3.75

Tlwse prices are tar store purchase

onlyu-No Mail Orders

ANNOUNCING THE

MINOLTA REBATE
HI 1U There’s never been a better

rLHN time ts buy lenses and the

newest electronic 35mm SLR’s from Minolta.

COME IN FOR DETAIIS

10x50/581 .95 ;7x50,S74.9S;7x35,S 64.95,
8x20CFjS62.95?.-3x20R€F.
S79.95.-fix20RCF

NIXON NOW!
Nikkormax EL chrome---- __

/ body SZ79.95

Nikkormat FT2 chroma
'>" body .5164.95

i32»
Bu9t-h Etedronfc

Flash. You never need

to focus. You neve,

need to buy flash-

cubef Accepts con-

venient chop-in .110

fflm cartridges.

Canon

w/fl.8 lens

• Canon ouaBy hi an econontot pXcfl rangB

• Ccote-wrighled Hvodgtvltip-ierc mctumg
• Hat shoe lor co«aesilbdiptio<og>aphy

SoparBSotnl
AwalaU* L«hJ“

Zoom Unto
t# SynehrerUBd

Sop*r8Sound
MmieCamva

The VMIar ?Bmn IT S lens—Kfcnl Kv
shooting in cramped Intertois w lor

p,inomniie landscapes. The Viwtar 9P-
T3n™n 14 5 Zoon unlb omJID Ipcnl

hinglhiv Botli kmsen .to mror-4wp.
hi*y automatic rvMor and Uiaphf.njni

coupk-d nnd til most
popular i&crnn

SLR cameras.

ncaEnmu
i Liranor

Check our Lot*

UMPttE

*20“ OFF ISP
SPECIAL BONUS w/THIS AD

0PBtStH.10-4DAir9-6FH.to2 CLOSED SAT.

III!

47"STREET
67 W. 47 Sf

Maolgr Ourgaabe aaenMon mai A shone
WdOfL MM1UUM HAIWUNG CHARGE S3 GO

" te ! N.Y
, N.Y. 10036

SUPER SPECIALS! -

NIKON Photonic FTN

^0035

J,:j-,;nikon enlarging lenses
EL Nikkor80mm/5.6.—537,95

EL Nikkor 50mm/2B-^-.S54.95

(Mpp EPOI Digitral timer.—^84.95

Iga 200/14 auto Nikkor IC.«..S192.95

JUST ARRIVED!

BRAND NEW.

the Revolutionary

FXL.HE <3
Agfachrome 64-36 aA[K
Exp., w/agfa proc....T i

jf

AGFACOLOR-pimi-MKO,-
•or J 10-20,w/AafaPror— 00.93

MING
MS! I

Li mitod Quan tidesJHIaiiy "One-
of-a-Kind"-no more when soldi

Please help clearout these
goods! Vie cannot be lazy..

* ...these prices are crazy!!

KQNICAT31.7

££l42U*

B BELLeHaiilELL
MAMIYA LARGE FORMAT
RB 67 pro S body $358J35
127/3.8 C for RB 5309^5
90/3-8 C for RB .8309.95 !

500/8 for RB 5099.95
C 33 f body S26455

C 220 body SI 39.95

Mamiya€45 body ...S299.9&

T10/2B for 645 .$184.95

120 or 220 insert

for 645 $27.95
Mamiya universal pro black

body— S1R2B5

SANKYO 60S w»/ten rolls

Kodak Super 8 S399.95

^i"$229.95
^^“^-'$129.95
SUNPACK auto 511

OMEGA BL 11x14 casai-^0.97

OMEGA U 14x17 easaJ—^$583/

YBshica PAAT
124-G w/e& fiker.-$117.S5

YASHICA AX-Electro 35, _
. -Ul.7muiti-£QJl»dWGtfeSi™ 95

Yashica Eteetw35GTN w/cS113JB

m OflIMRfl

t.

Limited Quannsw-tar Lrmud Tuna
miHktyspwids with Urn wanly.
Normrv«tei|l «t an ilorei.

Mail Order Fm: 5275

I hd id 21 W.45 St.nnnnrv«K<fi acaniiorei. 1 lu ‘ ,Imnimjm cieon card pu»:nK t iiS29.M Qp»n Mon.Pri.9-B
OowniowiReirl Store; | jPlK SUNDAYS1W
*5-7th Av».,nyc JDOji

. -,5

i
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COINS * MEBAUJC

WORLD’S TOPICAL HEADQUARTERS
SHIPS
MOTORCYCLES
BUTTERFLIES
AVIATION
SCOUTS
SPACE
KENNEDY
BICENTENNIAL

BIRDS
FLOWERS
INSECTS
RAILROADS
ANIMALS'
MUSIC
WATERLIFE

MEDICINE
DENTISTRY
Veterinary Med.

PETROLEUM
Gems A
Minerals

Bicycles

Computers (EDP

)

OVER 3,700 LOTS
TO BE AUCTIONED

IN STOLQWS MAY 24-28.

JUNE 1, 1976 SALE

AUTOMOBILES
AUTO RACES
TRUCKS
BUSES
Traffic Safety

SPORTS
ROTARYJNTL

The JiH Stolow auction uia ot May

CoMactocs oi U.S.- YiflJ find ow
1.4S0 lota. oriOi cmdtBM on cMoa
conxiemondta plan nwrUMsr btadc
and Mocks at taw sutih ** CatumMan
plate number Macks ol 6 from 1* »
K: Tram Mtialwipol pMe nurntw
Mocks ot fl from i« to.iOC: Louisiana

Purchase piata number Mocks from ic
la tOc; Jamestown ouue rwnbar
Mocks end Panama-PecHc Mm

PLUS MANY OTHERS— OVER 100 TOPICS IN STOCK

Covers - Better Mint Sets - FDC’s - Proofs - Imperfs -

Errors - Rarities - Souvenir Sheets -Cinderella Items -

Unusualand Interesting Items For Topicalists

VOS. IndkidKHj the akisiva 40QA. M ol

ttmse Mocks me nnaihablV hash."Mi
beautiful centering and never tuneed.

Ana oflered are fine aatecnoas at tm-

prints and rataauas. a vast setacdon ol

CMumMsn and Tm-MbtoieMM MnMoo
•and Mocks at 4. Luge sMedtons at

War day Mala Mocks, both com-
nwanmiMr «rd sfcsnasL are aise M--

TMs sale Includes a spacteBzod al-

tering of over SCO lots of Franca, con-
csntrnbnp on Me 19HI Cantwy. Con*-
Hon isvr*auB*y M&K inoudns a tore
group ot re-lsaues. tota-taeho pWa.
covers. csnceUnUons, me.—s wy
beautiful asHrabtane.

APPROVALS AGAINST REFERENCES
AND SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS

Kao to be found *i nils sale are
Ji -_ __ .1 fW-t.J ,yrl- fjl _

.
-

lopml QJMLWfl?, MlAV'ITnM CuttfC*

Dors. and aopravsi Hooter* atocka bro-

ken down into anal unfa. The datum.

fuBy Rkmmtad cataJosue for IMs sale,

and future cates, can be obtained
FREE OF CHARGE, singly by rwjiaK*-

tng B froaiihe AucttanOepUmenL

OHIO STAMP & COIN CO. INC.

5 East Long Street • Columbus, Ohio 43215

J.&H. STOLOW,INC.
' SIS Broadway
New York, N.Y. 10010 i

InternationalStampAuctions
A DIVISIONOFMYt'R5 STAMPS LTti

A York Ptaco, Loath LSI 20*. eagtand • Takehow Uofla 49SS3S

121 at PUBLIC AUCTION LOTBWCUmilAinrUBUVfWVinm 1 - —
Wednesday, May 12th. 8:45 pm usa, very strong uMh asms hv
•todwite UJtftaQ, Tfc# Oand MoM ChdinQ superb 1030 Graf Zap-

(061 238 9659) — — *—prims, unmounted mmL

SAVE 64% ON SCOTT 1976 CATALOGUES!
Closeout Qt brand new Hard Bound 1976 Bicentennial, individually num-

bered catalogues

Volume 1—Umied Stares & povies- Yohmui 5—Countriea J through Z

inn. U rated Natans and British Com- Regular Price $25.00
momwMirti YOU PAY ONLY S9.93

Regular price $25.00
YOU PAY ONLY 58.99

A superb general sale compfang qb, ad mcoBwil GB aeeiton m-
araund 1000 kfa Presale to- very line mM outface
Borahs WLOOO* prim, including high mums Ga-

mutMU soctfnp PON ward WHMgfintues and George V
ALL OUR AUCTIONS section.

PHH CATALOGUE AmtraHai Good tots tactude

Caatplata U»» coupon Mwr and superb fine mint 1st 'Rooe

null it to va today. Wa will air- plata to £2.

nmU.Jtw hy nrtja* oar UKt enilati CommammaWi. Wasf Bv
Public AnofloB Catalogue with

CDei Afrtcan Issues pttia lOtTs olCDS, African issues pour iuu» or
pru aalB eetboalaa. lot pluto- ^ Mnaral collections, boxes
Cmiha. cowpehenaiTC IM- mined tala and cayers ol the whole
logs and dataSe. prorlooa aale vatd

cod peeU hid- SmttgdnlotrKrltmMgat.

VMuaia S—Cowdrias A through I U-S. SpecialcZfld

Regular Orica S3S.OO Regular Price $25.00

YOU PAY ONLY $8.99 YOU PAY ONLY *a.99

VMs. 1. 2 & 3—Regular price $75.00—'You pay onfy $36.75. Vais. 1. 2. 3 4 U.S.

SiKCialized—Regular puce SI 00.00—You pay only 53&50. hntnoliata Insured

Shipment! Wi pay me postage!. Landed supplies! Older lodayt

ABC STAMP.COMPANY
Dapt 4305-X. Box 6000, Sin Francisco. CA S410T

Tat Myara Stamp. Ltd, « York Piece. Laede LSI 20R CnflaiMf,

TtltphoMi 455A62.
PfuMrath am by akmall my frae Wustrated copy of yoor May 2lat

auction catalogue.

myers
t

795 B’WAY, H.Y.C.
loth* 11th STS.

AUCTION
MAY 1. SAL, 18:30 A.M.

Eznirinuin.3D.iak.iL-sp.iL

25% CASH DEP. & C.0.0.
NOCHECKS

STAMPS A COINS
Te ftt SeM Pnaptiy At IlJj UL

JEWELRY
AUTOGRAPHS
WEAPONS
DOLLS

ANTIQUES
rtemuaorMwu

roMLsw4 ucimf hctios f
B. BiEN, Auct’r

(212) 228-9000

VALUE PACKED
S 1.00 SPECIAL!
Start counting:

>f. tOCOUOTNC HBTOkYCOMm ISSUE

d POUND. CdertiA FaOKK Hnff-ww* *w>
Mwo*) EneW Po** rt" "B1 **'*
IRSIalNS SHjw Id

«

kck>e- VAUMLG1 II 4*

)

COWUNl
M3. MagnWcenl 200 taw Vo™ Pdnl

WJttW BMtf Ccrtta' — NC n taw CEWRN.
COUICTIOU ol 300 (H. Cug iiDBMiroa

MX BSOUIIT: Good 100 an. RcM » W
*4. rouko -V«*w9**Fecoa' «L S*h

HMMOrae Fn«retoL'M* taw oiiiautsm.

ft CZECtOSLOTtlUA: PtBonJl cMKM
«ri sponrsei cpl - 1< m <«. tunsi »

•I. HUOSMT. 100UK.MM U oa
•i. tusiluiuH jurumenc renewr. Vmn

Pw. EmwHDi HOW Comm, qt MTAhClK
Ekr.im-itewim a*.

n. OLVWIC BINES COMMEIK
al. RtaTISH EWMfc PtU 1 swwrt 100 4*.

*1IL IL&A. BtCEHTBMM. ML Wtl ct*»-

hon Iron. KICAflAflUX • GREHAD* - ST. WNCEHT.

AU. THE ABOVE - .1 a -GET-ACOUWKE)

'

sScmI hr 0IU.T SI 00. Oiri ki UU.TS OM. Y. A l»-

MMitataifdaniwliiierwMaRd
AailicaiomeC

FRASEK CO.. INC.
UaaLHT WON. Plriox-H-T. 10M1

STAMPS WANTED
COLLECTIONS,

ESTATES, RARITIES
Top prleoa paid Immediately.
Or, If desired prompt auction

disposal. No charge or obliga-

tion tor Informal appraisals

and advice. Deal directly With
the firm rated tops In stamps
by all standard authorities. It

pays. Every 12 weeks we
spend more than $1,000,000
at top market prices! No de-

lays, no bargaining. Prompt
and fair treatment assured.

Material sent by mail

promptly appraised and held

aside intact pending accep-

tance. Our buyers can travel

and visit your home — for

larger properties.

Vint, Write or Phone

.
(212) 533-0790

SELLING STAMPS
CAN BE TRAUMATIC!

...writ givetoms
TENDER

LOVING CARE
and PAY

TOP DOLLAR, loo!

VJL er FerdgB

.

Bfllfadteri $$$ AvoAiMb

fee liweAuteyp—

t

’Com* in or chip by regis-

tered mail. Wo travel for 1

)
largar properties.

£^|J.&H.ST0L0W,INC.
| 915 Broadway
SBS& Naw York. N.Y. 10010

3 L 37 SL, Neat York 10023

(212) PL 2-5905

PROTECT YOUR
COLLECTION

UA. 1929 KANSAS OYHIWUNTS
-Sdectod Preowum Unused O.G. and Mnt

^cafc—: Fm Fne VI. .
V.F.

Cal.^ - -g g. (m) o g. (m)

65M01C-2e_Sa.ffl S32B ».»
661 3C VioW—5.68 7.28 609 10.W

662 4* BrtWTU.4.48 5.88 8.^ JM
663 5c Blue.—3.38 4.78 5.K 0.99

664 6C Orange-9.43 11.88 13^
665 7B Black—-9.48 11.83 Ug
666 8< Green._2388 29 98 35.89

667 8CRw.e—4.63 563 6-89

•668 !0« Grange.7.43 933 1-39

13.89 16.99

533 6.39 829
9.33 If29 >399

Set (It) 69.88 87*3 104.99 12BM
(m| - in Immaculate and new Nnged com.

Blocks of 4 ratable al 4 x sages pice.

Unnin order SIO; Satisfaction auretleed

Add Tax on KY- offers: Gawf r. Ctosr.Add Tax on Mir. dribs Ore* I

Box 2302-KMT. BABYLON, Hew Yoik

AreU baa. Pio-

t*d pw wIbiW*
ratal and alnnpl

kora bntgiay of Hr*

wth a SSCUWTT
CUBE. twrihre

nUori conch aM Mf*. Look*

Ri « rt Mh
S.carl ty tack
wuitih «* f. UL

Lita fta InM.
HaM 0-1 anil

9129.95. FBIE
DBJTEKT. Scad ler

FREE CATALOG.

THE J. GOODMAN Cfl^ Bept TE-1 R.

BOX II, U1IMESTBH, HJ. ITI39

STAMP & COIN SHOP

FOR SALE
FJUIUVR STAMP 4EIWM.

PRESIDENTIAL PLAZA

FOR LEE, N,J.

$25,000 CASH
SECURED BY WVBITORY

Call Joe Edelman
201-224-2327

9212 I Slams

IRRESISTIBLE SPRING SALE 101 ROMANTIC SPAIN 25c

n. OOTdo*. Ue. Auotiwwvr, Wfll Mb
Ulf 4^-ET«OS OF THE VOTED STAIES ollMI
2Pion*inr.rwj|m4WfaUWtfcWl.»pwr «^1
Zrxr-n ml Mi 1 ne, BMTtSH CtWrOUlVEALTM
trU arsrg’C*au. C-Td Bran WK BcOi 1

pisariira FOasON taftwt swaj*.^
It rtc-g Gwnv7. W-V lUChnwa ad an) cmrts,

r c37«fi.La» tnwUarvFn, njia
i.henj».5v.9roui. i

sa«M(FDRCArui>coanoioeafiiaco-T*T i

HARMEB HOOKE A CO.. INC. I

Ctart. S4. 3 E. Sr St. Haw Vartl KXWI
]

(fertfsHKtSsBredCKhrts

ARTCRAFT
RntDajrCovm
SEND FOT UTERATURE

TffiWRSaWGTW PRESS
Maplaweed, New Jeraey

MONGOLIA
HOME 0RGENGHIZXH4N

.% damps, 14 conwlete seb. criitoging o»er
Su.OD. Yrnas loronly S2J30 wilfi your rrouen tar

nur wwlflwi* Boprovah. 5orrv. no U.5. Utttl-
tohn Co. Bo/ IWy, Balonrui. N.Y. 11510

9202 i United Stales

TRY IT, YOU'LL LIKE IT

Assgrlmmi ot mint S/5‘* AMimos Sfc «/lwrgn
mrevais.MUMironi u.N.

JEANNE KUM0H5
WtSThorrifwiff.Form Writs.KV HJW

. iS/s+Punm
111Or Bl-CWtannl
tamra S/S. |275 „ StaWh

.78 WHEATLEY HTJ, NY lirvi

_ .
THE FREE WORLD .

irQhh Empire. Scandannvfi, Western Egraoa.
AUttand used, wide wriety, Ha recent.hMiw
ant nolwit. Presort ontoimn. daUebled.
Bodt. Box4258. Lonpoon. N J. M403-

SINGLE STAMPS
_ 1CEMT51UP_

TR^STAMPCoSSlwY

U.S.HNE-

VERY HNE MINT, NX.
p.o. aox nor,Jamaica, ny lua 1* Otf. .Comwmi., all owr 15 m.pli

Ptate BUscS.3. S3.4S
Mint BUxfci

BETTER MATERIAL Mltoredto vour newfelnd
am, WKb mini f. used. Pkfc wbol YOU need Irocn

SSj offtrlM- PerunilteM SVC. Gilt Inct JAR
lSwnrii5.CS Ocean Pkny, Bklyn. NY HUB.
WIlMfcW!

BRITISH EMP1 RE-MInl/U>ed
Seh/aingiei. Send wart US

car. f. Ob—

C

amcri eta Set Of 2 Air Wails
PfeirBMcfcs
AUil Early Blocks (i)
ZipBIMte

j^^Coroteta set ol 2 Airmails

UNION STAMPCO
2c A5TAMP

Mounted u» Booklets in scMt order

BOX 58a.n.SL Ha. 3010

Pta te Biodcs '.

Mail Earhr Blocks
Zip Bind,j
Mint Blocks

HAVEFUN
Pidt from «M limert sfoek a# ifamen.

Mint SooKnall 20 Stamm
.FREE with each order-Brockman gjc

LeMAY STAMPS
P.O. Box 14442, Sf. Pslmburg, Flo.,

33733

EPEE Mint British OUontals from AnfiguL St.
Cjtasnohcr. Navis. Sarawak. Turks, Caters.
Tristan Cavmans. Sf. Vincent. Fjea with asoro-
vals. VIKING, Creot Neek.NYllCi

IT PAIS 10 Buy Quality Conxilctr •oriqiuir
pint issue; on aodrovai. di-Mar. p.o. Eat
300. Porfsrawrif. Va. JJTtH

only tit 77 Paw Catalog of.

U

j Stamm. Surd-
n-an BmAfrii, D*fA. ST-4, Littleton, K. K. 03561 Cuni'd on Following Paer

STAMPS
SAMUEL A. TOWER

U.N., Canada Note Habitat

- The United Nations arid

Canada are both issuing com-
mentoratives focusing atten-

tion on ' a world conference
next month that will .seek

to cope with the problems
of growing .

numbers' Of

people living in an urbanized

environment.

“Habitat: the United .
Na-

tions Conference on Human
Settlements," is . the- formal
title of the intem'atiDiial par-

ley. which is being held from
May 29 to June 11 in the

Canadian West Coast city

of Vancouver. The parley is

the urban equivalent of the

Stockholm UJN. conference

in 1972 -on the' natural envi-

ronment.

In what is likely to be

the largest U-N. conference

ever held, more than 6,000

delegates from 125 nations

will gather in Vancouver to

take up the prospect that

the population of the world

Will double by the year 2000,

adding three and a half bil-

lion. people to the -human

family, with urban, areas hav-

ing to absorb most . of the

new millions.

' To accommodate the new
millions that will populate

dries and towns means the

creation .of the equivalent

of 3,500 cities of 1,000,000

inhabitants each. In the

world today there are still

fewer than 300 cities with

one million population. Ex-

perts talk of a city in India

growing to 30,000,000 people,

and of, Tokyo having more

inhabitants than all of Cana-

da by 1985. Over the next

quarter century, more build-

ings will be required than

humans have eroded in his-

tory.

Already, the world’s cities

and towns are in crisis or

near crisis, failing to provide

basic facilities and services,

coping with problems of con-

gestion, slums, unemploy-

ment, crime. pollution,

disease and inadequate trans-

portation. And as the young

and the educated throng to

the cities, rural areas are

losing vigor and developing

nations are Increasingly

faced by inadequate food and

energy, increasing idleness

and illiteracy.

The goal of the Habitat

conference is to re-evaluate

all the elements of the global

structure and to seek new
techniques, new ideas and

new forms of social organiza-

tion.

saukanunbahn” in

Austria.

lottery

Commemoratives from U-N-,

left, andfrom Canada, above,

focus on urban problems.

.
“Luck is better thi

ahd a portrait of p*
tune appear on *
orativa from 1

this .;

lands marking the: i

of the National Lob
years ago. The
basically . a -repniditi

an 18th century lottr

eL The Dutch are -

to ll lotteries' eacw
Clocks

ment is a varicolored rose

on a bright green stem Uiat--

is a symbol of hope for a
‘

better urban environment

The design also " includes,

next to the denomination^

the symbol of Habitat. Which

combines three forms: the

circle representing the global

nature of the problem, the

Greek letter delta represent-

ing shelter, and the human
figure with arms ‘ out-

stretched In appeal.

Information about mint

stamps and first-day covers

is available from the Philate-

lic Service, Canada Post Of-

fice," Ottawa, Ontario, K1A
OB5, Canada.
Eskimo art has been tapped

for a cachet by the "World

Federation of United Nations

Associations, " which tradi-

tionally ‘accompanies U-N.

issues with its own cacheted

envelopes.

The cachet is a line- draw-

ing, basically in black and
white but with color detail,

by Jessie Oonark, a Canadian

Eskimo, who has been ac-

claimed for her portrayals

of native -Eskimo life .and

customs and her contribu-

tions through her art to Eski-

mo history. Her design, of

various peoples of the world

with hands joined, symbo-
lizes the multiplicity of glo-

bal population and. the need

for international cooperation.

WFUNA has available un-

stamped cacheted covers,

covers with the New York is-

sue and covers with the

Geneva issue.

marking the UK Conference

on Trade and Development

(UNCTAD), it prevailed on

a Japanese artist, Tei. Yama-

moto, to contribute, a cachet

design. There are still,.some

of these covers available.

Proceeds from the covers are

used by WFUNA, an interna-

tional non-governmental or-

ganization. to foster under-

standing of tbe U-N.

The UN. is issuing a set

of four stamps, all in five

colors, for Habitat. Two, in

denominations of 13 cents

and 25 cents, are for use

at the world organization's

headquarters in New York

City. Two. in Swiss currency,

in denominations of 40 cen-

times and L50 francs, are

for use at the U.N.'s Eu-

ropean headquarters in Gene-

va, Switzerland. The U.S.

equivalent of- the Swiss de-

nominations is 16 cents and

59 cents, subject to rate fluc-

tuations. The issue is being

put out on May 28.

The common - design, by

Eliezer Weishoff of Israel,

depicts the globe encircled

by repse5entations of houses,

with the five official langua-

ges of the UN. forming a

frame. Below the frame are

the denomination and the

event being commemorated.

Information about mint

stamps and first-day covers

of the new set of four is

available from the UN. Pos-

tal Administration, P.O. Box
5900. Grand Central Station,

New York, N.Y. 10017.

On OcL 8 the U.N. will

issue a set of four commem-
oratives to mark its 25th

anniversary. The stamps will

differ from all other U-N.

stamps of the past by being

printed in sheets of 20 in-

stead of the customary 50.

Like the Habitat issue, two
will be for use in New York
and two for use in Geneva.

Canada is issuing a single

20-cent horizontal commem-
orative designed by I. A.

H, MacLeod of Ottawa and
printed in .four-color litho-

graphy. The issue date of this

Canadian stamp is May 12.

The design depicts the sky-
line of a massively crowded
city, bulging with structures,

against a background of om-
inous gray clouds in a blue
sky. Springing from the pave-

lQ.H|Wl9MVI
JOIN OUP. Artcrflff US tr VH tirtf flavr rovtr Iff-
ft? tv 411 drfeill will? DON BESCOUI5T. 4?
WrJgn Bfl. Urt-itar Cl 1168X0

.i- *•- i. j '^T •' 'A

914/248-7500

RONALD FNANK
COMPANY, INC.
UnflolmWf, N.Y. 10HO
MEMBER ASOAAPSPJi

Pakistan

A panoramic view of

MoenjcKiare.'site of a culture

that existed 5.000 years ago

in Indus Valley and currently

being excavated, is depicted

on a strip of five se-tenant

stamps making a continuous

design. Following excavation,

the site was endangered as

a result of rising
.
under-

ground water levels, salinity

-and the possibility of inunda-

tion by the Indus River. In

an echo of the “Save Venice"

campaign, experts of the

United Nations Educational,

Scientific and Cultural Orga-

nization are at the site, and

a five-year master plan to

save Moenjodaro is under

way. - More than 87,500,000

wfll he required, and it is

feared the resources of Pakis-

tan alone will not be suffi-

cient.

• . “6

A set. of six stai

picting ancient dock
vaults of the Drestk

Collections and the

State Mathematical-

Salon has been iss

East Germany. The
.show an automatic

made by Faulus Sch

1585, an :
astronomic

clock of 1560 1 made
Augsburg master, a
marie clock of 1600

1

Hans Schlottheim, a

piece clock of 1720 i

Johann Heinrich Ed
other 1700 mantelpie

by Kohler and ah asi

cal clock of 1738 by J

Klein.
"•

Artists

The organization has also

arranged for the work, a gift

of the artist to be repro-

duced in an 8*4 by 11 inch

print .suitable for mounting

fn a standard album or for

framing. The prints will be

in a limited edition of 1.000.

Each print will be numbered
and available without

stamps, or with the first-day

cancellation of a ‘U.N. stamp

in New York or Geneva. The
artist has autographed each

print in Eskimo syllables.

Blank covers are 25 cents,

five for SI. Covers with the

13-cent stamp are 65 cents,

with the 25-cent stamp 80

cents, with the 40-centimes

stamp and the 1.50-franc

stamps, both with Geneva

cancellations, SI.10 and

$1J>0. Various combinations

are available. A print sells

for $12.50. There is a postage

and handling charge added

to mail orders.

In line with a U.N. decla-

ration for "Prevention of

Blindness” for World Health

Day, Pakistan has issued a

20-paisa single showing the

human eye through a color

screen to draw a contrast

between darkness and light.

The stamp also bears the

World Health Organization

symbol.

James Chemi

Information about the or-

ganization's m aterial is avail-

able from WFUNA, Room
C-104, United Nations, New
York, N.Y. 10017.

The material will also be

on sale from May 10 through

28 at the special WFUNA
sales counter in the Lower
Concourse, Genera! Assembly
Building. UJ4. headquarters.

On the first day of issue,

May 28, Jessie Oonark, ac-

companied by her interpreter,

will make her first visit to
New York and be present

to autograph covers.

WFUNA moves about the

world for its cachets. For
the issue of five days ago

James M. Chemi, for almost

16 years editor of “The.

American Philatelist,” the

monthly organ of the Ameri-

can Philatelic Society and

the man who came op with

the potent APS “Mack blot”

symbol, died recently at his

home in Phoenix, Ariz.

For the past several years

he had been serving also as

a member of the steering

committee of the U.S. Postal

Service series of symposia

for philatelic groups, and

presided over the most recent

one, at Tempe, Ariz. ’ early

this year, that evoked far-

reaching questions about the

future of plate blocks and
first-day covers.

After a career as a news-

paperman on the Philadelphia

Inquirer and the Kansas City

Star, he succeeded David Lid-

man >n 1960 as editor of

the APS publication. In 1965

"The American Philatelist"

was put on a full-time basis,

and he became its first full-

time paid editor. He was
editor-in-chief for the APS
handbook, "The Yucatan Af-

fair: The Work of Raoul Ch.
de Thuin, Philatelic Counter-
feiter,” which came out in

1974 after nearly seven
years of preparation. In 1962
the design he and a friend
submitted was adopted for
stamp marking the 50th an-
niversary of Arizonna state-

hood.

Sweden has obsei

,100th anniversary

birth of its world

sculptor, Carl M3fe

bronze and granite st

‘Talk* Filbyter” dep

the stamp, is base

story about an- d

searching for his g
The statue catch

searching expression

old man and the iq

stve twisting of hi

as they cross a fiord,

West Berlin hasj
stamp with a deb
a self-portrait toCm

50th anniversary of ti

of the distinguished'

painter and graphic a

vis Corinth, who wi

not only for the mac
of art he pursued 1

for his writings ab
Ireland has issued

enth in its Conte

:

Irish art series, dep
sculpture entitled

“

Prey” by Oism Kelly,

of Dublin who foi

years followed a dua
as sculptor and schoo
er. He is best kno
his work on religious

Ballet

Sweden has issued ?

in tribute to the deveh
of ballet in that c<

and another stamp of .

ant playing a key
a wooden string inst

with the strings she

by keys, that goes b
the 15Lh ientury in S'

Drums 14 pt 98 ulls

A set of four from W
Samoa picturing mus^
struments shows t

playing the “Pate,”
and "Logo" drums ax

"Pu” shell horn.

California

For the informatic

Americana collectors
‘

/~v
dally interested in thvj {} i

•

West there has been i

a 72-page publication.

29 illustrations, “Cali;

on United States Postag

Msgr. Francis J. Webei
publication, at SIO pos

is available from puV
Achille J. St. Onge, 7 J

Road, Worcester, Mass. 0

Free MateriaT

Asphalt Alleys

Work by an Eskimo artist
Is utilized by WFUNA for
special cacheted envelopes.

A commemorative marking
the 11th World Champion-
ship of Nine Pin Bowling
on Asphalt Alleys, showing
contestants bowling at nine
pins, has been issued by Aus-
tria.

Austria has recently issued
a 2-schilling commemorative
for the Fourth International

Congress of Transportation
by Rope, which brought
together in Vienna experts
from 25 countries. The agen-
da actually dealt with vari-

ous aspects of cable transpor-
tation. The stamp shows a
mountain cable car, the "Go-

The American Ph®
Society is offering ft1

four -page booklet ent

"United States Xotaxy-

*

Coils: The 'Imperforate

rors'." Copies are aval

by sending a stamped#

dressed No. 10 envelop

Coil Booklet, A. P, 5. Ca
Office. Box 800, State':

lege, Pa 16801. - .

The Philatelic Found*

99 Park Avenue, NeW_c
N.Y. is offering two/j-

programs, “The Romany
Stamp Collecting” and

L

?
.

Drama of- Postage »P
Creation." which maynj
interest to persons plaM

programs for stamp. C
and societies. The orgap

tion has a prospectus d*sj

the programs.

Household repair problems*
_ l— ; f .iHelp is no farther away than next Sunday. Every,

Sunday, you’ll find Bernard Gladstones expert
advice, instructionsandanswerstorpaeferquestions
on the Home Improvement Pages of the Arts &
leisure Section in *?

Stye jNctirWork§tm?£
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rebirth of the $2 bill
"

.

i-;
' anth had the iretaediate

s‘: •I'wf restoring to the pa-
’
-s? ^.Mey'^araayv a note

•rar.. not only historical

5>-Z ^.-tractive bii- also-inex-
-/

."’

Jb-R Even a complete 12-

«^Z' -'^et of
;J2 Federal «Re-

i l;'Z_
5;

> Bank note^ should- be
i, 'the budget of the

i ‘J'W: currency collector.

• p

'
?
L;ryond this immediate

*- j 'jere. is reason to hope

f- . jethix^ bigger—a gen-
*a‘*i5 tvakeding of interest

» -collectors in the pres-
- ..._* -U past of this country's

'• *

> r.; sHigh pajwr money can

:U./'y !«ted merely as a kind

:

'<2ricana, ' it is a" vital

Ii- rZZ
:
'm -***? ^‘cture of

"^ion’s economic, fiscal

.'J^ral Ustory/Whatev-
/,"- ; V’^the "new student”

; ^
ia to take, ’his .first step

•.

'

m\ ^ be’ towdrd ’ a book.
;£re is fortunately, an

-Z/. ^bce of 'good, reason-

,7
,

^-iced and readily avaiJ-

-,.7 ;^X)ks on paper money.

...Z
v

-grange of. costs and
•

~i pajjer money books
‘

-:dde as it is in books
coins, and all are

'• 5 ‘ by well-stocked coin

, _
s well as regular book
The. less expensive

>:e often for sale at
’

--inds. toOj. ,.

dg the .smallest ^ and

/ -’-priced .is^'^Tie Official

'rat.United States Papear

a^”_by Theodore Kemm
' c.ie'd by the. House of

.^hles in New York).
-j.jproximately X4x54nch
jick is priced at $150;

;
^.eviswl annually. The

. Z /'1976 edftion is the

I In .its 192 pages, it

,
. -Jd illustrates all typ6s

v."jaf Government-issued
’. .^iioney from

-

1861 to

; Tent. This includes the

je
:
size 'notes and the

. .
“

.
(since- 1928) smail-

'"
:

tes. Of ''necessity the

~yt' is' "introductory;”
: ^pace is devoted to

•‘ '

'-market prices of the
'

^'.issues. But the infor-

- ,J

:

rs ample for the be-

* T* istantiai step "up. but
“’

“nited in scope, is *‘A

•^-bok' of Modern United
“-1 Currency.” by. Neil

' PubTi^ed (bq annual
.>—is)v by the’ Whitman
- ;

»i of Western Piibiish-
• ~ vinpany/. Radne.Wis.

A hard-cover -book,
• :. -0 pages' and hundreds

|p, ijhistratians, it is
"

: ' At S3, As’ vindicated
’

•
. - - word "modem” in

i
'

le, the- book, covers
*’ :'e AtnaU-8i?e »qte5 dat7

• ran 1928 ;(the design^;

for Paper Money Collectors

Only in illustiated books on paper money will tMs
mind-boggling note be found. Hie $100,000 gold certifi-
cate^ with a portrait of Woodrow Wilson, was the highest
denomination of U.S. currency ever printed; however, it
was currency only in the technical sense: The bills never
circulated but were used strictly for inter-bank trans-
actions within the Federal Reserve Bank system.

wens adopted that year, but
the notes were not issued

for
.

circulation
1

until 1929).

Although the book provides

a current price-guide .listing

.for all issues, its range and
depth of. background infor-

mation puts it in the category
of a valuable reference book,
it explains the workings of

the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing, and then thoroughly
covers all major types of

modern-size ILS. paper mon-
ey: U.S. Notes, Federal. Re-

serve Notes, Silver Certifi-

cates, National. Currency and
Gold Certificate?. It also

delves into, special .issues

.such as World Wan n Hawai-
ian and African overprints

and the fascinating postwar1

Military Payment Certificates.

There is a section on error

notes, plus information on
Government food coupons
and souvenir cards.

Any list of good books
on America's currencv must
include the two well-illustrat-

ed paperbacks by William

P. Donlon, P.O. Box 144, UU-
ca, N.Y. L35G3. They are

“U.S. Large, Size Paper Mon-
ey," pAbeti

J

‘at
1

S3 Jo,' " and
the “Hewitt - Donlon Cata-

Jogiae of U.S.. Small-Size Pa-

jjer Money,” priced at S2.5Q.

Both, have been reviewed
Jiere in. the past, as has the
all-time giant standard sefer-

ence boot. “Paper Money of

the United States," by Robert
and Jack JFriedberg. pub-
lished (at $17.50)) by the Coin
and. Currency Institute, Inc.,

393- .Seventh Avenue, lNew

York 10001. Another authori-

tative. informative ‘

‘in-

depth” book is “The Compre-
hensive Catalogue of U.S. Pa-
per Money," by Gene Hessler
published by Henry Regnery
Company. 114 West Illinois

Street, Chicago 60610. This
456-page, hardcover book is

priced at $20.

Judaica Sale

On Wednesday, May 5 (the

day before the opening of
the annual Greater. New York
Coin Convention . sponsored

by the American-Israel Nu-
mismatic Association in the
New York Sheraton Hotel),

the Pine Tree Auction Com-
pany, Inc., win conduct an
auction of the Raphael Ellen-

bogen collection of Israel and
Judaic coins, pattern coins,

paper money, tokens and med-
als. The auction is not part

of the convention: in facl.

it will be :n a. different hotel

—the Bartizon Plaza on Cen-

tral Park South. Highlights

of the many rare offerings

:n the Ellenbosen sate Include

a large group of kibbutz

notes — “necessity" paper

monev issued by more than

75 different local kibbutzim:
a selection of canteen and
merchant

-

^tokens; a number
of Palestine Currency Board

notes: many different 19th-

century charity ' tokens and
private community and set-

tlers tokens, including those

of the German Templars: a
nearly complete run of State

of Israel'
- banknotes ; sets of

Agorot coinage and a variety

of official Israel medals. Cat-

alogues ($3) can be ordered
now. The firm is located at
200 LU. Willets Road, Albert-
son, LX 11507. Phone: 516-
294.0040.

Delivery Delays

A number of readers have
written in -recent .weeks
about not receiving the coin
sets they ordered from the
Mint months ago. The tone
of the letters is often bitter.

Here's a typical excerpt:
"Back in January I mailed
in my ' order- along with a
check; my cancelled check
came back to me from my
bank in a few weeks, so
I know the Mint had my
money all this time but 1
am still - empty-handed. Is

the Mint's policy, like that
of some private mail order
houses, to take the money
and run’?"

The answer, of course, is

that the Mint is not running
away with anyone's money.
The Mint's official an-

nouncement about deliveries

was published in tins column
last Jan. 4. The gist of it

, is that all orders for proof
sets, uncirculated sets, med-
als, etc., will be filled on
the time-honored “first-come,

first served” basis;, the Mint
will make every effort to

fill every order within a spe-

cified time, no later than

the end of the calendar year

in which it was received.

If circumstances seem likely

to prevent this, then the Mint
will send out special forms
offering full refunds to all

collectors who do not want
to wait beyond the originally

.specified time.

. That doesn't sound like a

“rip-off” policy at all. So
the best advice this ' depart-

ment can give fsr "Be patient;

your sets will arrive in due
•time. And when they do, we
think you’ll be glad you wait-

ed.” Incidentally, your can-

celled check is a good sign:

it proves that the Mint re-
\

.
ceived and accepted your or-

der. .

Mail Only !

U.S. and foreign (including :

ancient and Byzantine) gold, .

silver and dopper coins and
;

medals are among the 970 i

lots catalogued and offered
|

in a strictly mail-bid sale 1

by Coicbunter, 1616 Walnut
j

Street, Philadelphia 19103.
|

The dosing date for receipt
j

of bids is May 13. In addition
;

to featured consignments of
j

papal
,
and Israel coins and !

medals, the sale offers nearly
i

100 lots of numismatic liters-
j

tore. The' illustrated cata- J

logue is available now.
j

PUBLIC AUCTION
TO BE HELD AT THE

HARMER ROOKE GAtLERY

WEDNESDAY EVENING
HAY 19th • 7:30 P.M.
L Gerta, Iktoiarf Aadfantar,

wfflssB

UNITED STATES

COLONIAL

CURRENCY
odnhlri

REVOLUTIONARY WAR
MEMORABILIA

iMflrtf!
Iwfoabi Frafctfai Hotas,

.

hdbmUfi,
^nTd-fa-amd** HaMs,

Ikanshm'i
•ttHManlaCombHwT—nos—

CHOffUU HEW5MKXS
fcMKHam SMOKY

SKH WHOLES AT
181 fUUUin, JOfM JAY,

MnnCUNOlnd
auuis CUR0U of CmflfM

SEND $2.00 for CATALOG
and PRICES REALIZED

HAMER ROOKE
NUMISMATISTS, LTD.

B^f.T51f,3M57ASl.
RnMlNB—-piqrsi-llW

Manfra, Tordella

& Brookes, Inc.

THE
MARKET FOR
GOLD COINS

saMsdi*
rata*

5125.50
S 59.00
S 15.25
516X50
S 68.00

AMERICA'S
OLDEST& LARGEST
COIN DEALER

APPBA1SEBS FOB BANKS

AND ESTATES
RiUen if

Mifir ftpprtLun' hclcllii

UNITED STATES A FOREIGN GOLD,

SILVER A COPPER COINSAND
PAPER HONEY BOUGHT A SOLO.

IteOUUT SCHEDULES nilllCABCTIMS

H 123W.S7THST.Jwasg
FOREIGN fi

ANCIENT COIN
SPECIALISTS
AHCIEHT. EUROPEAN LATIN
AMERICAN & ORIENTAL
COINS BOUGHT & SOLD.

COIN GALLERIES
S^bsiflii'y of Sucii

HOTa SALISBURY-EfmRE 2ND FLR.

123 W.57TH ST.. N Y..N Y. 58 2-5955

i
CLOSED SATURDAY ,

Official fMMkac
AotL ICO Kr. ur

Ausi. 4 Dusots.

AiwL 1 Dufcati

tin. 50 pesos.

Mbx. 20 pno?,

OttMT Coble

tin. S20 St G. or Lib, unc~.S222.00
!

i Eng. OH Sov.. EF/AU. S 43.75
;

Sa Atr. Krug«raraf: onr;.....5133j00

Gold laz. bar 5P99Bn* $131 AO
Panama 100 BaBxn. one SI05.00
Quotes based on local gdd
market as of April 19, 1976.
London marfcet dosed today.

•Rauf an) adwtasala bu, and art prica

qaBUdoonquM.

GOLD COINS HOTUNE
(21 2) 757-1856 CaB 24 hours a

day for latest information.

K&SSkt Coins are dssqpM
Other denominations U.S. and for-

eign gold coins also available.

Write for MTB illustrated brochure

'and price tisL Coin and banknote

^oflections bought and appraised.

Complete satisfaction guaranteed
(offerings are subject to prior sale

and price change). New York res-

idents add tax.

UnMoiR(.tM« cnrutTMn
MOTOWN: 59 W. 49th SL

N.YXL 10020(212) 757-3382

Open Moa-FiiB-5

NIARSUATIC DEPT.:

Conansslmcl

30 RodeWtorPtett. NYC 10020
'

(312)757-9870

Open Mon^-Fri. f-5

FINANCIAL DISTRICT:

151 World Trade Center Concourse'

NYC 10048 (212) 775-t4«0

U.S. aLvSfcOINS^
J

UTB wnu to bay pre-T954 US. iSw
cmM an)« pay you ttw MqbMt nuilcal

pUcm. CaBor coma h Today!

Manfra, Tordella A Brookes, Inc.

tateratnaaUoim limpi uirascy tfeSst

Complete satrelactlon guaranteed.

OH ice Hrs .: Mon.-Fn. 9-5
MIDTOWN: 30 Rockefeller Plaza

(Entrance at 5S VJ. 43m St.1

New tort Csy. 10020. (212) 757-3382

FINANCIAL DISTRICT: 151 World
Trade Center Concourse. New York
City 10048 (212J 775-1440

BUY /SELL
U.S.L FOREIGN GOLD COINS

O.S. & CANADIAN SILVER COINS
Phone for tpol quatu -

JOEL D. COEN, INC.
39 West 55th SL.N Y.. N.Y. 10019

P Irani (2121 246-5035

“U.S. SILVER COINS ”

PAYING 380%48DK
Kiliu - Omtas Ebb HirerMan
BDTING 1MSID IBMCLAP SOD
CANADIAN SILVER PRE-1999

WARTIME NICKELS

BRIG AUDI COIN CO.. INC.
1B3«.45aSLM0JM.]-

'

Bin Hhtt' 10 A.II -6 P.M. OpeiSiL—JO 2-7160—

-BRIDGE
‘ALAN TRUSCOTT

ibhres 9216

Coat'd From Preceding Page l=cmter1v in Radio City, Est. 1504

Trio of Options for Doubling
it WORLD OR U^soaa rfton DorMvpa va-

riety. Add 10c WBt. 37th yr. Missions Dam, Box
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North .and South were-vul-

nerable. The bidding:-.

.South' West- North-East
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5 + _ Pass , ,6*- pbl.

Pass I^ss Pass

West led the heart jaefc
:

pass asks^partnw to, save

if be. has no drfensve tricks,

.to .pass with two or more,

. and.to double with one, refer-

ring'back the- final decision.

'.Plan 2: lie Intermediate

D^Ale. The
;
direct double

shows exactly one defensive

trick, »rid partner acts accord-

ingty .’ passmgrOr savirigl ’i^f-
1

ter a pass; partner will also

; pass; -if he has two or^riore

Mncte.-’A jimriile wall, show

that he has Iras than two

tricks, ‘and partner will know

- what "to do.

Plan"
-
3: “The “Negative

Double; The ' immediate dou-

ble shows zefo tricks, and

.
partner^passe^'With' two or

mt^Mricksi;'The immediate

’pass guarantees at*ieast. one

trick,, and partner, knows

what: to -do if he has one

trick or more—he passes.

With no tricks ha also -dou-
bles and refers the decision

back.
.’ These methods are perfect
theoretically^ but they ran
into practical difficulties. It

is not always possible to

judge whether a particular

high card
,
is due to take

, a trick. -On the diagramed
; deal . from the Vanderbilt

-knockout Teams in Kansas
City last month. East and
West were using the interme-

diate double. They judged

their potential tricks rather

strangely- and inadvertently

deceived the declarer with

decisive results.

The heart bidding -by East

and West -crowded the auc-

tion, and they eventually had

to decide whether or not

they could defeat .six’ dubs.
One '-might Think, that -East

would -expect i to. make two

tricks tmd would pass. Rath-

er • pessimistically, -East

doubled—showing one trick.

Rather, optimistically. West

passed, - presumably thinking
that his dub queen would

score.

South was Gerry CJjamey

ofrTPraOttVSub^ :for

Eric Murray on
.
the Aces

team.’ He.-received a heart

lead, and unfortunately for

him inquired carefully about

the opponents’ .. doubling

methods- On learning that

East’s double • - showed oqe

trick and that -West needed

a~tfiek' to pass he played 'on

that, basis. He judged, that his

best Chatice'was to find W*st

with - a :
doubleton -diamond

-ace, so after drawing trumps

-he led a diamond toward the'

king in dummy. When East
produced the ace the slam

was doomed.

If South- had known- that

East held two potential tricks,

the diamond . ace
.

and the

spade king; he would surely

have made the contract He
would have thrown, a dia-

mond-on the heart ace and

led a . low diamond. East

would have tq dock; and

seven rounds - of
_

trumps
would be led to reach this

position:
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On the last trump the de-

clarer would throw « dia-

mond from- dummy. Then

;
East wboK.be helpless. If he

threw a diamond to preserve
' his spade protection, a dia-

: mood -'lead, would endplay

him, forcing a lead from the
'

spade king, at- the 12th trick.

’ East-West received a divi-

dend from their strange bid-

ding judgment—they won a

match that the Aces would

have won if the slam had
succeeded.

Cafe Utah*

* United Stamp Buyers
5*Se«nun*re.. Rockville Centre. SYH5D

Call (516) 67S475B AnyTime

TOP PRICES PAID

CO I NS, MEDA™PAPER MONEY

EXPffiT APPRAISAL SS1VICE

1W47ttl5t.

Insurance.
MD5C0IK

ForexceflentSBIV1CE compete SATISFACTIONando
superbSECTIONofcoinsandcoin supplies,shop at

,
GIMBELS a

World’s largest coin andstampdepartment $ m

“BUYTHE BOOK BEFORE THE COIN”

GOLD COINS
OF THE WORLD
ByFriedberg

Newly revised and enlarged Fourth Edition

of the standard reference book used by
collectors and dealers throughout the world.

Latest prices of all gold coins from 600 AJD. to

fhe present. Profusely illustrated. 468 pages,

large 8W'xH" format, hard bound 22.50

PAPER MONEY OFTHE U.S.

ByFriedberg

The standard reference in the field. All types v

and sizes of U.S. paper money from 3c to

$10,000, and from 1861 to the present, are
'

illustrated, with collector's valuations. 8fh

edition. 328 pages, 816 "xll”. herd bound 17.50

APPRAISING AND SELLING

YOUR COINS
ByFriedberg

This handy guidebook givesfhe cash premium
values of all U.S. and Canadian coins and U.S.

paper money from 1652 to the present.10th
edition. 176 pages, illustrated. 5"x7". hard

bound 3.75

AMERICA’S FOREIGN COINS
By Schilke and Solomon

Did you knowtfrat foreign coins wfere legal

tender in the United States until as late as

1857? This complete illustrated guide catalogs

them alland sheds new light on the historyof

our coinage. 2T1 pages, 6''x9", hard bound
7.50

GIMBELS ALSO BUYS COINS
Write or phonet'minimLm orcer is 7.01 e*chjsive oftaxi
Sorry, reC OE- 's.Be-.ond delivery area n-id95c forsbp-
pngand haneftng Pleaseadd state 'ales ta< wnere
cppiiccoie.

GIMBELS COIN AND STAMP DEPARTMENTS
Street rbor.32ra Street & Broad /.a,-. New vort-LO*3-2SOO
Both St. S Le<maton a .

fi \ . Fro^enane Le.el-346-2jCO
CrossCouth/ ShoppingCents' criers NV.-VOj-SOOO
Roosevelt Fi<^d Shopprtg Cente'. Screen Oty. LJ.-7^M3CO
Greer i Acres ?hocprg Center. .ai:ev rneam.L 1 -101-6100

Garcen S^ate D'arc. 5 arcrr -l. ' -j -c-i --500
A::oPri;ade:rha ana\’. .•ac-ee
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. Proofs in solid sterling silver

available only untilApril30, 1976.

HIS MAJESTY CARL XVI GUSTAF. KING OF S^VEDEN.
Arrived earlier this month for an official Bicentennial Visit to the

United States in tribute to oar nation's birthday. The King’s

plans indnde a meeting with President Ford and an extensive

lour during which he will personally greet Americans of Swedish

descent in many American cities.

While in Philadelphia, King Carl Giutaf was presented with a
solid 24kt gold medal honoring his Bicentennial VisiL The medal

_

was struck byThe Franklin Mini, America's largest private mint.

To enable American families to own a lasting commemorative

ofthis great occasion. The Franklin Mint has also been authorized

to strike a limited edition of this official medal in solid sterling

silver. Each sterling silver Proof will be exceptionally large—
two full inches in diameter—and each will contain 750 grains

of sterling silver.

A STRICTLY LIMITED EDITION
Orders for this official medal will be accepted only until April 50,

1976, and the total edition will be limited to the exact number of

orders postmarked by that.dalc. The issue price for each sterling

silver Proofmedal is 529.^To acquirethis historiccommemorative,

mail the order form below no later tbhn April 30.

PhdoletpUa 7tf, toe., the ajfeuf Btetaeanal agency tfihe City of PhEaltlpkia,

has authorized The Franklin Mini to strike me 24k t gaU Proof ef lha medalfor

jasMUadoa ro lAs JCtaf tfSweden andaerhag "sSm ProofsfarndMfiaaTaBtaors.

OBDEgfl»M——

—

THE KING OF SWEDEN BICENTENNIAL VISITMEDAL j

Volid only ifpostmarked by April SO, 1976 j,

LMi: OneProofmedalper person J*

The Franklin Mint Mr. 1 ,

Franklin Center, Pennsylvania 19091 Mrs. i

M iss -
.

— •».

Please send me a solid sterling silver

Proof of the official medal honoring

the Bicentennial Visit of King Carl

XV! Gusuf of Sweden.

D I enclose 529.“ as payment in full.
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ENERGY
.SAVINGI
J)OUBLE'WALL
GREENHOUSES!

Rust Removers: Some Dissolve It, Others Convert It to a New f*
W>

By BERNARD GLADSTONE

'sflffS ENERGY COSTS HOSE THAN HALF
,^-SUTIEBHtOOf, MAHfTEHARCE-FXS

Tm FOUNDATIONS, 5 tiL WARRANTY
'
1 i"j

CafforWeaeforMormtion

P.D. Box 2235, DepLT
Grand Central Station

Nenr York, N.Y. 10017

(212) 686-0173

W DUMT: LONG BLUB: OCEANSIDE—
Ireland*! Nurs., 425 Mtrrte* Rd.; WEST ISLIP
i-rrtrf 8 Tree, 235 Hi«b» Unei CDWfECTK
om CREENWICH-Girden Bara. <28 W. Put-

FH< Art.-, ftaauuta: NEW Cirr-Oltstnot
fimejun.. 365 Lime Tor M. So.; WEST.
CHEtrau KT. K I SCO -Michael's GG Hurt,
:U6~ N. Bedford HI; SCAHSDALE-Sprain-
biwk Nurs, 448 Underhill fid.; NEW JOUEY:
SCOTCH nArerS— AmOerg Gdn. Ctr. 2100
bnftsrts Ulil Hi; TENAFLY—Francisco Gdn.

WON. <1 Er.gla Sit PHILADELPHIA AREA;
WESTMONT, NJ.-Ouffi's Gdn. Ctr„ 230 Hid-
dOfl.Aw.; NARBERTH, PA.-iahn Albrecht
Im. Montgomery Ave. 8 Meetlnc Hs«.g» BOSTON AREA: K0PKINT0N— WestH
ffs.' »t«. 135.

K0PKINT0N

JAPANESE
GARDENS

te
- "Professional Landscape Designer

: MR. HAL fNOUE
-Construction 8 design Of afl texts of
JflMiwss Canton:
dRach Gardens, Mass Gardens. Zen

-. Gardens
WafsrtaUa, Streams £ Ponds

_e-Paka, Bamboo Fence*
,• indoor Gardena. Decoration tar

Nomas, LobOtaS 8 Shaar Wfaxkras.

' (212) 429-3749, 725-1072 (Office)
or writs ta;

Sahara
:,.mn&e omm

INC
PJX tax 4004

Grand Central Station

New York, N.Y. 10017
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rTHE RARE PLANT
.

RESEARCH
INSTITUTE

forthe first time, offers;

THE PET PLANT
.Responds to your touch or

voice with instant movement
*£

.
You can watch It fold its

_
Leaves and then re-open.

1 Doz. seeds.... 41.95

• Sshd check or M/O to

.Rare Plant Renardi Institute

131 M. Krone Annas
Homestead FI. 33030
MlwliBcHoaisBdmd;

Whenever ferrous metals

(those containing iron and
most steels) axe exposed to
air and moisture, rust is a
constant threat and often a
recurring problem. For years

the classic way to remove
rust was to mechanically pol-

ish or scrape it off, usingwire
brushes, steel wool, abrasive

papers, or anything else that

would do the job.

However, these days there

is a -much simpler method
to remove rust. Practically

all hardware, department and
auto supply stores sell pre-

pared liquid or semi-paste

compounds that will do the

job chemically with a mini-

mum of effort on the part

of the user. Some are de-

signed to dissolve the rust

so that it can be flushed

away with water to expose

the bare metal, while Others

chemically transform the rust

into a solid substance that

forms a protective coating

and provides a sound, solid

base for panting over.

The original and still the

most widely sold type of

chemical rust remover is the

kind that dissolves rust and
leaves a residue that can

be flushed away with water.

Usually consisting of a phos-

phoric acid compound of

some type; some brands have

a heavier consistency than

others so they will stay in

place and not run when ap-

plied to vertical surfaces.

All of these removers

should be applied with a
brush in as thick a layer

as possible. Small objects

(such as tools or pieces of

hardware) are easiest to

clean if -they are placed in

a pan or dish, then coated

with the rest remover and
allowed to He in a shallow

pool of the liquid. The remov-

er is then sloshed back over

the rust to help it penetrate,

Continuing for the length of

time specified on the label

(usually from 5 to 15 min-

utes, depending on how
badly rusted the object is.)

The residue is then flushed

away with water—supposed-

ly taking the rust with it

Although instructions on

some brands claim that this

is all the effort required, as

a practical matter users find

that a bit more work and

care is required. First of all,

heavy layers of loose or flak-

ing rust should be wire-

brushed or scraped off before

starting since these wilL

greatly slow up penetration.

Second, rusted surfaces are

often also dirty or greasy

surfaces, and grease or dirt

will also interfere with com-
plete penetration. Therefore

it is usually a good idea

to clean the surface first by
wiping down with paint thin-

ner or similar solvent

In addition, it is seldom
adequate to merely allow the

remover to soak on the sur-

face before flushing it away
with water. With heavy coats

two or even three applica-
. tions will be required. Even
with moderate rust it is

usually best to agitate the
film intermittently by rub-
bing with a fairly stiff brush
while the chemical is soaking
into the rust, and to apply:

repeated layers by simply
brushing the liquid over the
surface time and again-

When it comes time to
flush the residue away with
water, the most effective re-

sults will usually be obtained
if it is physically scrubbed
off with a coarse cloth or
brush, rather than merely
flushing away with a hose
or under a faucet. To get
the metal really bright (it

usually comes out dull and
grayish looking) it may be
necessary to then polish with
a soft wire brush or medium
grade steel wool.

Some removers have
structions that advise
user not to wash all

residue off with water,

stead, they recommend mere-
ly wiping off with a damp
doth or sponge so as to

leave a slight film on the
surface; claiming that this

film is a form of protection

that will help prevent future
rusting.

Practically all of these rust
removers advise caution

when used on or near chrome
plated surfaces (wash off

promptly or it niay discolor
the chrome), and most advise

also keeping it away from
painted surfaces (rinse it off

painted areas as soon as pos-
sible).

in-

thp
the
In-

The newest type of rust
remover is not really a re-

mover at all. As mentioned
previously, it works on an
entirely different principle.

Instead of removing the rust
it reacts chemically with it

to form a ’new metal-tike
coating that bonds firmly to
the original metal and serves
as a solid base over which
paint can be applied. Has
brand (called Trustan 7)
reacts with the oxides (rust)

to form a rust-inHbitive in-

soluble film that is a blue-

black in color.

To use this type of rust-

convertor the liquid Is

brushed vigorously into the
surface with a stiff brush,
then allowed to stand for
about 24 hours to allow the
reaction to take place. When
reaction is complete, all the
rust will be a metallic .blue-

black, in color, and it will

be solidified. After the 24-
hour period, the surface is

rinsed with water to remove
any active chemicals that are
left (the surplus that did not
react with the rust), after
which the surface is allowed
to dry before paint is appliedl
Needless to say, this type
of remover is most suitable
for objects that will be paint-
ed since it does not restore
the bright metal look to sur-
faces that are to be left un-
painted.

One thing that should be
kept in mind to avoid disap-
pointment when using any
rust remover for rust conver-
tor) is that all of these prod-
ucts cannot do anything
about removing pit marks
where rust has actually eaten

WoodWII CfentJal Co.

Rust remover should be brushed on as thick as

possible, then allowed to soak in.

Tristan Co,

Closeup picture shows.bow new chemical converts

rust, left, to metal-like coating, right.
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hMeyerZoysia really
aMiracleLawnGrass?
NO. ms JUST THE BEST ALL-AROUND TURF GRASS YET DEVELOPED
FOR THE MAJORITY OF AMERICA’S LAWNS!
ABOUT MEYER Z-52 ZOYSIA

Meyer Zoysia created a small sensation

when it was first introduced in the early

1950's by Summit Hafl Turf Farm. Its quali-

ties Of heat & drought resistance, beautiful

appearance, its ability to crowd out crabgrass

& summer weeds permanently, its capacity to

thrive without fertilizers. Us reed for very

littto water, and its requirements for two-

thirds less mowing mate it an ideal lawn.

ABOUTSUMMIT HAIL TURF FARM

Summit Hall Turf Farm is the first & fore-

most grower of Meyer Z-52 Zoysia, Summit
Han sold Zoysia Farms Amazqy and most

other mail order nurseries their starter Zoysia

material from tbfe first commercial foundation

stock. This is Summit'Hali's 28th year in the

turf grass business and rte have sent many
miffions of Zoysia plugs to home owners in

all parts of the U.S, and 28 foreign coun-

tries to establish their beautiful lawns.

you packages of Zoysia Sod (the same as oar

competitors); (Vain #1) You can make 100

3 square inch plugs (as you must do with

Zoysia Farms Amazey and most other mail

order nurseries) ... or; (Yalna #2) You

can set it out as sod and take plugs year

after year from your ever yielding nursery

site . . . on (Value #3) You can separate

your order into sprigs and plant an area

much . . . much . . . larger than plugs will

cover. Remember, our sod is unscored, and

undamaged. There are no special pluggers to

boy . . . simply use your present garden tools.

Plus, wa will send you complete planting

management instructions with every

Television and Radio Shows. We here at

Summit Hall are proud of our product and

you will be proud of It too!

SAVE UP TO $10 PER ORDER
FROM SUMMIT HALL...
THE FIRST TURF FARM OFAMERICA

Enclose Chech ... or Money Order along

with the coupon below. AB orders shipped

via most economical means,, Shipping Charges

Collect
.

and
order.

Many readers win remember when our

Meyer Z-52 Zoysia. tas introduced .and

written about in Look Magazine. Newsweek,

Trade journals and many other publications.

You also mqy remember us on the Arthur

Godfrey Show, the Dick Van Dyte Morning

Show, Industry On Parade and many other

SUMMIT HALL
Duzf
THE FIRSTTURF FARM OF AMERICA

ABOUT SUMMIT HALL1S ONEYEAR
GUARANTEE

Snramit Kail guarantees your order for one

fin!) year. Zoysia Farms Amazoy and most

other noil order nurseries guarantee their

material for oniy 45 days. Your planted plugs

4m ink nea begun to grow and spread in

45 days. We da not Try to pre-art as our

competitors do ... ire will ship your order

green ... afire ... and undamaged by a

scoring machine. This means that you can

haw a 3-Way Value planting opportunity.

SUMMIT HALL TURF FARM
P.O. BoxA Gaiiftarsburg, Maryland 20760

100 PLUGS
EQUIVALENT

$4.95
YOU SAVE
$260

200 PLUGS
EQUIVALENT

$705
YOU SAVE
$3.00

300 PLUGS
EQUIVALENT

$12.95
YOU SAVE
$5.00

600 PLUGS
EQUIVALENT

$20.95
YOU SAVE
57.00

1100 PLUGS
EQUIVALENT

$29.95
YOU SAVE
S10JU

OUR EXCEPTIONAL OFFER . .

.

A 3-WAY VALUE
FOR THE DO ft YOURSEIFER

Summit.H*B Is rolling back prices to tha

355P5 ...to Save you money. We will rend

Gentlemen, Please send sa the
quantity of Summit HsQ's Zoysia
circled above. I understand my
order la guaranteed for ona full

NAME

ADDRESS

B
year.

Enclosed is my check
Order for S-

Mortey
CITY

STATE ZIP -

s
\

\

the metal away by working
its way In beneath the sur-

face. In other words, they

cannot replace metal that is

gone, so will not restore the

original smooth surface if

it is pitted or partially eaten

away.
That is why It is still better

to protect against corrosion,

instead of waiting till an
object is rusty and then try-

ing to clean it off. The best

way to protect metal is to

keep it Mated with a mois-

ture-repeHent film of some

kind—paint, rA, grease, wax
—anything that wfll keep air

•• •

and water awajr
surface. And remengjf
coating is needed oa‘-

facisr and sides, jwt j
the front wbich r&ey \
visible. "

- f1
fc*
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Home Clinic
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Q: In order to refinisfa the top of an antique cherrywood

table I used varnish remover to strip off all of the old finish.

I found that many stains and discolorations still remained

in the wood, so. I used a bleaching agent (sodium hydroxide

and hydrogen peroxide). These worked well on the- dean
areas, but not on all of the discolored areas, so Z then used

oxalic add solution. 11118 still left some darkened areas thrtt

mar the appearance. Apparently some sealer was used that

keeps the bleach from, penetrating. Do you know what else

I can do?—PJ5Jd., Moorestown, N. J.

Az hi the first place, for bleaching bad stains out oN-

wood you need a prepared two-solution bleach of the kind

sold in well-stocked paint stores for just this purpose. Oxalic

add is not as strorfg, and the household bleaches you used

are not easily controlled—or strong enough in most cases.

.

Next, you have to do a very thorough job with the remover if

bleach is to be used. As you've discovered, spots that are

not stripped clean will not absorb the bleach at all. I’d

suggest going over the dark area with more remover, then

sanding with medium grit paper after it dries. Then try the

two-solution wood bleach.

Q: The way my house was built the insulation butts

up against the back of the sheathing under the shingles,

and this has created a moisture problem which is causing

paint to peel on the outside. If I install midget louvers in the

outside siding, air will circulate behind the insulation,

resulting in a great heat loss. Is there a special primer I can

use that will act as a vapor barrier?—J.W-S., Norwalfe, Conn,

A: You are apparently confused on several points:

First, midget louvers in the exterior siding or shingles will

not cause any appreciable heat loss since they do not

penetrate the insulation—only the siding. Second, if a vapor

barrier is needed, it is only useful if applied on the warm
side of the insulation (on the inside), not on the cold side

or outside. You don’t want a vapor barrier on the outside

of your siding since this would make matters much worse

by trapping moisture inside the wood, the idea of louvers

on the outside (if needed) is to allow moisture to escape

harmlessly without pushing the paint off.

Q: Can you tell me what to use to re-polish my marble

fireplace? I used a spray cleaner on some areas and this

dulled the finish. Washing with soap and water didn’t help.

—V.D.C.. New York City.

. A: Any good quality white paste wax will restore the

polish. The marble probably had a wax on it in the first

place, and the spray cleaner removed this, leaving the

surface dull. Clean the marble with a mild, neutral detergent,

allow it to dry thoroughly, then apply the wax and polish it.

After this use only a mild detergent to clean the surface.

Q: We started to reset our wobbly fence posts in

cement but find after trying one or two that we have a
problem with keeping the posts plumb while we are

pouring the cement, and while it stiffens. We use a level

to plumb them, but after we start pouring the cemeiil

and then poking it into the hole to get ritf"olair pbl
’

.the posts shift Dot you know of any “trick” that cm
’

prevent this?—KJ1JL, Hartford, Conn.

A: After yon j.

dug the hole to -1

proper deptbipiatf

or graveV in the;

bottom so the p,
rests on this, not

soil. Then jBet
:
j-.

post in place, hot

it in the proper j.

(so it ia plumb) by.
nailing up tempdn
braces- As the dnr

shows, you will W
braces at rigiitvV

to each other, w.
each -one sloping;

•

downward to the ground. -A pointed peg is then'll

into the ground and the bottom end of each brace m
this peg to keep it from slipping. The usual sequence,,

is to first nail the brace to the post, then drive ic‘

pegs, plumb the post, and nail the' other end of the ~

brace to the peg.

Q: My English Tudor home has casement type

windows that open out and have a leaded glass io -

.
that 1 hate to losp by installing storm sash. Hawaii
in the «winter we freeze and our oil bQls are astray

1 have considered weather-stripping but the only ki;

I have seen that can be used is the sticky foam striijp

which seems too flimsy to be worthwhile. Do you tfaj

I should install this, or is it necessary to put on stems

windows? If so, is there any way I can -keep the look

leaded casement windows?—-AJf., Yonfern, KY. -

A: I think you need both—the weatherstripping
the storm sash—if yop really want to cut down on' ;

'your fuel bills. The foam stripping Trill definitely hf

you use the heavy duty, closed-cell type. Apply it to:-,

the inside face of the movable sash along the edges :

press against the frame when the window is closed;

i

:

storm sash you can get special “piggy back* types -

which mount on the inside (or outside) of each

so they will not hide the look from the outside. J?

not ak effective as full outside storm windows that'!'
“

also enclose the metal frame of each window, but*'

w3J he a big help. .-i
‘

Question* about home repair problems should be addrest

Home Improvement Department. Tha New York Tunes,

.

Times Square, New York, N. Y. 10036. Only those quest,

general interest will be answered here.

This renowned gardening expert shows you how
to get glorious results with everything that grows..
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- Yours for 10-day free examination
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...expert, how-to-do-it help with over |

100 charts and full-color illustrations t >i

'are t

The Tjmc-Dfb Encyclopedia of G«-
denino is possibly the most useful, valu-

able gardening aid ever published. It will

help you save time, and increase the yield

from your garden.
The author of the series, James Under-

wood Crockett, is one of America’s best-

known horticulturists. Now, with the edi-

tors of Time-Life Books, be passes on to

you all of his practical know-how ... all

of his trade secrets, tips, shortcuts aad soiu-

tions-to gardening problems.
Nothing is left to guesswork. Every vol-

umo leiis you exactly what you need to

know . . . and shows you how r~ with step-

by-step illustrations and glorious full-color

pictures.

Each volume in the series contains &
large, beautifully illustrated “A to Z" en-

cyclopedia section, describing the botani-
cal varieties covered in the volume. In Veg-
etables - and Fruits, for example, you
actually get {our encyclopedia sections:

You'll see what to expect and how to best
grow Vegetables . . . Fruits . . . Nuts . . «.

Herbs. In addition, you get charts on when
to plant in various areas . .

. pest controls
for fruits, fruit trees, mils, vegetables . .

.

illustrations of most common pests ... a
cook's guide to 23 basic herbs . . . practi-
cal garden layouts.

You really have to see for yourself how
informative and valuable these volumes
are. So examine — and enjoy— Vegetables
and Fruits for 10 days free. If it doesn’t
live up to your expectations, return it with-
out cost or obligation. Full details are in
the order form below.

STTME)
LIFE
BOOKS

I

f#
1

In this volume you’llseeHOUPfU tfnNtB-pra
• grow, more plants In’ a ,

*

lWnsB«
fcatfetiom “Betts * mate a plMsfie rte

caltar • pruene herb* - MMtijy lfc

diseases - gal mofs tomato. Mbasrare
‘

form fruit • rsauca cutworm damaga.v.--,

PRAISE FROM APROFESSION^
"My husband and J manage a whafui
nursery. This ret is by tar the bsst on*
used. . . . Not only to ft enttruaiasticafff.v
and easy to read but the alphabetical

“

so logically arranged that I hayaybMo:.
question that 1 cannot (ind tha anawai^to
and easily." k. M. Ferorife,

The Time-Life Encyclopedia of GARDEN
AsMO Sr* wUhwr VagalablM
and Fruits: Foliage House Plants:
Rosas; Annuals; Flowartng Heuss
Plants: Perennials; Flowering
Shrubs: Trees; Bulbs: Ceargrasns;
Landscape and Gardening; Lawn
8 Ground Cover*.

TIME-LIFE BOOKS
Time & Life Building, Chicago, Illinois 60611

2“:. ! *?uW Eli* to examine Vegetables end
Fruits. Please send it lo me tor ID days* Ires
examination and enter my subscription to
the TiMc-Lire ENorciomriA or Gardening. IfIdeude to keep Vegetables end fruits. I will
pay So.95 plus sh.pping and handling. I than
will receive future volumes in the Time-Life
Encyclopedia ar Garden ino senes, shipped avolume at a time approximately evety other
month. Each is 56.95 plus shipping and han-

CS™M on a 10-day tree examine-
There, is no minimum mimberot
rnust buV> and 1 may cancel my

subscription at any time 'simply by -notifying

,
n°1 choose to keep Vegetables aad

frails. \ wifi return tha book wfthln to days,
my subscription for luture vohimes wiH be
canceled, and I will not be under any^ further
obligation. •

Nam*.

Address.
(Plsssa Printj

City.
.Stale, -*P-

Stftools "aubWUrti: O’dwllhrary:Styfo Bindings from silver Burden Go*Morristown, W.j. 07950. Bigrblo for TMfle |, || limds.
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• graceful ••
- woodland

.
'>=* called Dutchman's

ms

-

are. somewhat shy
i; ,.om in “captivity." Just

:.
: .[

'idful of blossoms are
addition to the wild-
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...f ly in spring, thick, fLoe-

“foliage emerges to
f " t canset dvesr the earth,

"t creamy-white blooms
"fa speck of yellow-or-
*

• .St the base dangle deh-
from short, arching

1 *; • Their elongated spursfihe flowers a -shape re-*
’ *nt of - -ofd-fashioned
g-s. pantaloons, and the

. same of- Dutchman’s
-. fSfts is apt In the wild

...' bloom pro&seiy. The
'where they grow be-

'•
April fairylands.

" > possible -to grow ti^ese

owners in cultivation by
: -.mating as closely as pos-

the conditions txoder

:
they are found m na-

The floWsrs hi our

. garden have been

_ ing (more sparsely than
wild) for several years.

' ng against , advice, I

" slanted them- in MI
L-\ as I do many wild
~

rs, being:careful to take.

ge sod .
of earth with

- plant Digging them on
.•ist spring morning I

".:d them right back into

..round and watered them
though it was raining,

her than putting them
‘
e garden proper, }toey

-planted' m the hillside
‘ i garden, where the soil

-?t and humusy, rocks

rioidders abound.
'

plants receive a filtered

.. -through . hardwood
. just as they did in

original hom.2. Although
nted them somewhat

.

cally, they have flow-

r= well now for two
5-

icitz HubbeU has writ-

.•verol children's books.

Dutchman’s breeches have
one bad habit—or perhaps
it is what znakef them seem
so special—they, disappear
^fter blooming. IPs a good
idea to mark where the tu-
bers are so the delicate white
tubers aren’t dug up for some
new project Ferns can be
planted among them.

.Dutchman’s breeches are
one of several dicentras suit-

able for the woods garden,
rock garden, perennial bor-
der, or groundcover.

Another favorite is D. exf-

mia, the fringed or wild

bleeding-heart. Far from dis-

appearing, > fringed bleeding-
heart is around from early

spring until frost. It Is nearly
ever -blooming; covered in

spring with a wealth of pink
'flowers which remain,
somewhat less abunidantly,

’

until fall.

Thickly planted, fringed

bleeding-heart makes a rise

gcoundcover, particularly in

shade. Its lush, ferny, blue-

green fotfflge and abundant
little, heart-shaped blossoms
are a joy. It makes sizable

clumps which can easily be
divided; it also self-sows. A
white form is available, as

are hybrids with redder blos-

soms.
’*

The biggest, boldest and
most popular of the dicentra

clan is old-fashioned" bleed-

ing - heart, D. spectabilis,

found in nearly every peren-

nial border. While its showy
bright pink flowers; size and
stature contrast markedly
with Dutchman's breeches,

it. is equally adept at the

disappearing act and van-

ishes by the end of summer.

Roadside stands usually of-

fer both fringed bleeding-

heart and old-fashioned

bleeding-heart in early spring

—a good time to plant them.
The other dicentras must gen-

erally be ordered from wild

flower nurseries or growers
specializing in rock plants.

By JOHN P. TOMKINS

Strawberries are easy to

grow and a. practical fruit

crop tor home gardens in

all areas of the Northeast.

The fruit is very delicious

in addition to being a good
source of vitamin C. A row
50 feet in length will produce

enough fruit to supply the

needs of a family of four.

A strawberry plant is a
victim of its environment.

It cannot reach tor for water,

sunlight or soil nutrients as
the bulk of its roots anti

leaves are within ten inches
of the plant crown.

For a strawberry planting
to be successful, one must
do the foliowing things:

1] Grow the plants is a
sunny location and keep
them free of large weeds.

2] Water during periods
of drought.

3] Protect the developing
flowers, open flowers or de-
veloping berries from damage
by late frosts.

4] Protect plants from
heaving and low temperature
injury to the crowns by
mulching in late fall.

- 5] Supply the nutrients es-

sential for growth by grow-
ing the plants in a soil well

supplied with organic resi-

dues or use commercial fer-

tilizers.

The .three best
|

strawberry

varieties for gardens are

Fletcher, Sparkle and Cat-

skflL Fletcher and CatskiU
were developed by the Gene-
va Agricultural Experiment
Station. Fletcher is excellent

for fresh fruit and when froz-

en, better than Sparkle.

Catskill is the most widely

grown variety in the North-
east It does well in home
gardens because it has a fair

amount of resistance to verti-

rinhim wilt disease likely to

be present in soils where
tomatoes or potatoes were
grown previously. Ozark
Beauty is a good everbearing

variety with a June crop and

another crop in late summer

Dr. John P. Tomkins is

associate professor of po-

mology, Cornell University.
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It’s Time to Consider

A Strawberry Patch

Fim ,rT® G*n*naTs CtfaksM" poWblwJ by lllWaua Marrow MS Ok

and continuing to early fall.

Strawberries grow best and
are more easily managed on
a sandy loam soil but they
grow well on clay loams to

coarse sands. If the soil is

wet or poorly drained, grow
strawberries on an elevated

bed by making a ridge five

to eight inches high and 16

to 24 inches wide.

The plants respond to soils

high in organic residues.

Work into the soil, two to

three inches of waste hay,

straw, lawn dippings, leaves

Basic Herbs

g expert she.1

,! $
tth every Sf1

.; ^3

Bleeding
- ;

i

hearts and ...

'Dutchman’s

breeches

bloom in

shady nooks.

Continued from Page 33

leaves—like miniature box-

wood—is often used as edg-

ing in a herb garden. Because

its taste is sweeter and less

strong, the annual summer
savory is often preferred to

the sharper perennial. But
summer savory must be sown
each year. The annual is

usually 'listed among the

herbs in a general seed cata-

log; winter savory is not.

Lemtin baim and apple mint

are symbols of summer days
to me. Their perennial ‘roots

are quite hardy but their

tops die down in winter. Tea
brewed of the dried leaves

is a hot tonic on a cold

day, but I make far more
lavish use of the fresh foliage

on almost every summer
day.

Apple mint, my favorite

of the many mints, has a

strong fruity flavor, though
not especially like apple, just

fruity. Lemon balm, too, is

fruity, as if meant for fruits

(whereas lemon thyme is fit-

ting for fish or meat). A
few leaves of balm and/or

mint can flavor a dish of

fresh strawberries or apple

sauce, fruit salads or cold

fruit soups, sherberts or jel-

lies. -

For the ‘^emQnftde
,,
of old

New England, -pour boiling

water on balm leaves, let

stand for 15 minutes, strain

and ' cool. My great-aunts,

who lived long lives on a
Rhode Island farm, used to

make a special sweet-sour

drink for the. men at haying

time. They steeped both balm
and mini (probably spear-

mint), then added raspberry

juice, sugar and a little vine-
' gar to the ..strained liquid.

They cooled the drink in the

cellar and took it out to

or manure. Flow, spade, of
rototill the soil in early

spring to a depth of five

to six inches.

Apply five to ten pounds
of 10-10-10 fertilizer or equiv-

alent per 100 linear feet of

row and cultivate the ferti-

lizer into top three to four
inches of soiL

Plants are transplanted in

early spring preferably be-
fore the hot and dry weather
of June. They are set 18
to 24 inches apart in the

row and four to five feet

the fields in big pitchers

(washbowl pitchers from the
bedrooms).

To start lemon balm, sow
seed or set out young plants.

Plant root stock of apple
mint. Both herbs do best in

good—not especially rich-
garden soil, moist but well-

drained. Z have plants of each
in both sun ’and shade. If

possible, locate mint in an
out-of-the-way place. Its

drawback is rampant growth
by means of creeping roots.

In fall, I pull up all invasive

woody stalks, dry in the sun,

break them up and use as
fragrant kindling for winter
fires. Lemon balm spreads,

too, but not as a real nui-

sance. Pull up overgrown
sprawling plants; reset young
growth or use self-sown
seedlings. -

Lemon balm or balm (Me-
lissa officinalis)

'

is a pretty

plant with light-green leaves

pinked at the edges and small

white' flowers.' (Note: Do
not confuse lemon balm with
beebalm. Monarda didyma,
a wiki plant and herb, also

between rows. Place the

roots vertically into the soil

so that afi roots at the top
of the plant crown are cov-
ered by a quarter inch of
firm sofl. After planting, step

on both sides of the plant

to firm the soil around the
roots and then level the soil

to cover the footprints.

The best time to trans-

plant is during the cool eve-

ning; Each plant should have
one cup of water or liberal

soaking with a garden sprin-

kler. Set only good nursery

used for a refreshing tea.)

Apple mint has strong, tali

stalks; mine stand erect. The
woolly gray-green leaves are
somewhat round in shape.
Mentha rotundifolia is toe
Latin name; flowers are pink-

lavender.

Dill? It’s a valued con-
diment same as salt but far
more healthful and often

makes salt unnecessary. Dill

points up a food's flavor and
adds its own. It doesn’t go
with everything but the list

of fitting foods is long: cu-

cumber, cabbage, cauliflower,

potato, spaghetti, fish and
some meats, cottage cheese,

vinegar, pickled beets etc.

I use the seed in bread and
cakes instead of caraway.

Dili is easy to grow. It

does best in full sun. in loose,

fertile sofl. Broadcast seed

in a 4 by 4 foot site, or
sow in chimps so that the
slender* plants can lean on
each other for support. The
variety Bouquet is recom-
mended for its erect growth
and stiff stems.

A hardy annual, dill self-

stock with white roots and
one or two green leaves. Do
not buy or sec plants with
black or moldy roots.

Cultivate, hoe end if neces-

sary hand weed at intervals

of ten to fourteen days from
early spring until Me Sep-

tember. Do not cultivate

more than, two inches deep
car hoe more than one-half

inch deep.

When flower buds appear
in the new planting, remove
all flowers on June bearing

varieties the first year and
remove flowers on everbear-

ing varieties until July L
This stimulates the vegeta-

tive growth of toe plants

to produce many leaves and
early runners.

Keep the runners in a row
about 18 inches wide by ei-

ther cultivation or hand spac-

ing. Space runners by hand
at intervals of eight to ten
indies between plants within
the 18-inch row. The runners

are spaced by pushing toe

young runner plant into the
moist soil or fay plating a
small stone or handful of

soil on the runner stem to

hold it in place.

The planting may need to

be watered during dry pe-

riods. A strawberry plant

needs approximately one

inch of water per week.

The flower buds for the

1976 crop were formed
in toe terminal part of toe

crowns in September of 1975.

A large green leaf area per

plant in 1975 indicates a
potential for a large crop

in 1976.

The need for fertilizer will

vary greatly with the loca-

tion. If the sofl is high in

organic matter and received

10-10-10 in early spring, it

is quite possible the planting

wffl not need any additional

fertilizer until harvest toe

foHowing year.

Judgment is required

here because if much organic

material high in carbon was
used, some additional nitro-

gen may be needed in late

June and again in late Au-
gust Most strawberry grow-
ers tend to over-emphasize

-toe importance of fertilizer

and under emphasize the

sows readily. I have planted
dill only once. After many
years, my dill still comes
up every year, mostly in the

original site, but here and
there, too. On any summer
day, there are dill plants in

various stages of growth.

Mulch toe site lightly over
winter, seeds in bare exposed
ground are not likely to sur-

vive.

Dill’s ferny foliage and
flower clusters are char-

treuse-colored. All parts of
toe plant are edible: the stalk

and stems when young and
tender; the flower buds; the

foliage called dill “weed,”
which tastes far better fresh

but is sometimes dried; and
the seeds, green or dried.

When toe seeds are light

brown, break off the umbels,

dry In the sun a few days,

strip off the seeds and store

in glass jars for winter use.

Be sure to leave a few mature
"

plants to shatter their seed

and self-sow.

Basil is the de-luxe herb.

In India, its native land, it

is venerated. In France, basil

D 39

essential need for water.
During late November^or

early December when the
temperatures fall to 20 de-
grees, mulch toe piarfting^to

prevent low temperature

damage to the plants and to

keep the fruit dean the fol-

lowing spring. The iifed

mulch materials are majrsft

grass, wheat straw, pine noo-

dles, sawdust, shavings 'or

wood chips if applied to?a

depth of V& to two inches.

A bale of straw will nmfeh
approximately 50 linear feet

of row; The mulch should'

remain on too until,

the new strawberry leaves

have made two to three
inches of growth the ftiBop-

ing spring. At this time ^re-
move half of toe marsh grass

or straw and place it in ''toe:

alley between the rowsTlf
sawdust or woodchips woo;
used at a depth of one to twti
inches, it is not essential to
remove this mulch as -toe.

plants will grow through this- .

layer.
,
!

After harvest, toe planting

may be renovated for an ad-

ditional year if it is retafitvtijy

free of. weeds and rather vifi

orous and productive. Ren<y
vate a planting by mowing
toe strawberry leaves at"a
height of two to three inches.

A rotary lawn mower does-a

nice job of cutting toe leaves

immediately after harvest —
Either rototfll toe mulch

in the alleys between the

rows into the soil or remove >

it to the compost pile. Culti-f

vate the planting; fertffizfi

with five pounds of 10-10-li

per 100 linear feet of rdwt

irrigate as needed; and weed
as necessary.

The biggest problem of

fruiting a strawberry bed for'

two or more years is an
excessive number of plants:

Keep at least six inches, pief-£

er&bly eight indies between

plants. Some growers have

fruited the same planting fof
eight consecutive years. Soma t

people have used a two* to

three inch layer of wood
chips for a mulch and not

cultivated a planting for fotu^

to five years. Others use plas-

tic mulch and set toe plants

after mulch is in place. ;

once flavored the food ofr

kings; it is still Herbe Royalei

No herb, to my mind, has

such marvelous effect
,
oft

plain or bland food. - Used
In small quantities, that i4

and where appropriate. Basil

goes with eggs, cottage

cheese, squash, potatoes,

spaghetti. My favorite sum-
mer sandwich is bread and
basil-flavored butter.

Basil and tomato have spe-

cial affinity. They go togeth-

er in toe garden, too. Both

need warm rich soil and a
sunny site. Besides, basD’s

mere presence seems to pro-

mote toe well-being of toma-

to. i

Since basil grows faster,

seed can be sown at the

same time (mid or late May)
that young tomato plants are }

being set outside. Or for a

head start, sow basil seed
|

inside in a flat. As a house-

plant. basil can furnish year-
[

round fresh leaves, which do
taste better than toe dried

Potted basil on a terrace re-; *

pels flies and mosquitoes, tint*
-

not us. —yi ®
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Daylilies

Are Dandy
For Summer

. ^

Bfeylilies thrive in shade.

By MOLLY PRICE

»Jhe popularity of daylilies

ii ^’increased, rapidly in the

. last few years. Breeding ef-

ffijtsfrave been so successful

if tie average life-span of

deJliJy flowers has jumped

I flfcaiji- aboui*12 hours to 16

1
qrttfThouis-

{ number of recent varie-

; <, t^Sk. have flowers that open

A. Mj^-eveaing and remain crisp

I f akbC beautiful until late the

rest night These new types

*& ate^a far cry from the Day
Ljfiie described in Gerard’s

[

Herbafl "... Ja the morning

j

s# fab bud. ... at noon in

Ire fall btowen. in the evening

i|a itferottm.

.

! _Fpr years daylilies have

• M- bWonred in my southeastern

! K New York garden from -May

1
% to frost and sometimes until

;|jjE November, because I plant

early, msd-season, mid-late

'ffi and fate-blooming varieties.

Ik; More recently, the tendency

Tor repeat bloom has been

[
!; increased by breeders. Some

j
; new varieties flower longer

than the period of three to

iif.*- five weeks. Nowadays there
1

f? axially are daylilies that

& wiH bloom continuously from

tli tl^;beginning of July to the

51 eajl'cf September. They wfll,

1 th*t is, if they are fed a

tow-nitrogen fertilizer about
' mid-August, and watered in

• dry periods.

iji* ‘Molly Price Is author of

y *TJw Iris Boofe.”

Daylily plant size now
varies from ten-inch bloom-
stalks on midget plants with
grass-like leaves, to impres-

sive fountains of arching

leaves with bloomptalks 40
inches. higi.

Gardeners can have their

pick of flower sizes, from

flamboyant blooms seven cr

eight inches across to those

only an inch and a haff wide.

Many of the most charming
new varieties have exquis-

itely detailed flowers with

ruffled, crimped or pleated

edges. Many bear flve or

four inch blooms on two to

three foot stems.

Although it’s a long way
to a blue dayliiy, breeders

have gotten as far as laven-

der and purple. One variety,

Prairie Blue Eyes, has a hint

of blue in the wide halo

surrounding a green throat

Two recently introduced

purples are Summer Wine,

a strong purple red; and
Purple Magic, light purple

with lemon color at the heart.

Other new color shades

are incredibly dark but glow-

ing red tones as in American
Revolution, a velvety dark
red-wme and “near white”

—

actually very pale yellow as

in Prairie Moonlight, which
bears eight-inch flowers.

My favorite is pale cream
and d^artreuse-tcned Silver

King. Waxy ruffled flowers

of White Formal are very

near to white, too.

One type of daylily flower,

called spider, has long nar-

The earliest tetraploid day-

lily introductions, such as

the Crestwood series, were
colchicine - induced. (Now.

they are grown from seed.)

The pale melon Crestwood
Ann, wihch has fertile pollen,

was one of my first choices.

Then I acquired pongee-pink

Gertrude Smith, which will

set seed. Of course I had
to try them out as parents

—

just for fun.

Two pods formed, each

with a few seeds. (The tend-

ency of tetraploid daylilies to

be stingy seed-setters hand-
icaps breeders, but is a boon

to the average daylily enthu-

siast who is almost certain

to be short on garden space).

Anyway, two years later,

three beautiful rose-colored

seedlings bloomed. 1 call

them Woodrose.

This year, for the first time,

mixed seeds of tefirapkwd

daylilies are listed in the

catalogue of Park Seed Co.

Plants of recent tetraploid

introductions axe now listed

in at least one big commer-
cial catalogue at prices rang-

ing from $30 to $30. Older,

garden - worthy tetraploids

are available at modest
prices. My favorites include

Tamlin, almost tangerine;

dark red Arriba, with a green

throat; shell-pink Queen Elea-

nor and Mary Todd, a light

yellow with very wide petals.

Prepare soil for planting

by mixing in compost or peat

moss to the depth of one

foot. Then open a hole for

each plant about ten inches

deep and tea inches across.

Build a cone in the center

and set the plant firmly on

top with the roots hanging

down around the cone. The
crown (where roots and
leaves meet) should be about
an inch below soil level. H

'

. , I ^

TLLS SMGLE HANDEDI WEEDS T2 INCH ROWS

DERBY TILLER—POWER HOE, MAKES WEEDING
EASY. . . TILLS LARGE GARDENS

FAST. « . COSTS $147.50

f DERBY TILLER CO.
• A* I p- O. BOX 21 RUMSON NI 07760
HE8 from 1 lo 8 incfws ocop r—

1 . .
. _ _ _ . __ _

m um. ft,-—. «««, I ««» W tor SI47.50. MMJ fflw phis

Weeds from 1 to 3 todies deep
TlBs from 1 to 8 Inches deep

* KHts up craps, dfgs furrows, power
chums compost into your sou, weeds
taut In narrow rows

Aerates lawns. Ms protective borders round
trees, plants and flower gardens

Rugged gasoline engine, very gentle to work
with. . . Tills or weeds stogte handed

Work tested for ten years by truck farmers,

landscapers and nurseryman, makes hard
work easy

Fufly guaranteed, your money back if not sa-
tisfied.

Service agents to your area. For more Infor-

mation plus free gardening quids, write

to. . .

|
gardening guide. . . Derby Co. pays freight,

j G Send no money, we'B strip OCX) you My freight

j
(N.J. residents add 5% sales tax)

( i want more Information before ordering, send
I brochure phis gardening guide to:

I City

J
State Zip .

• Gel your tiller in time tor Spring ptsnffog. Rush phone

] orders accepted Won-Sol 9-fi PM call 201 741-0601. fl

j
bun can 0612 or 0441. If you prefer, write us a bw, all

1 correspondence handled promptly.
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row segments, recurved add

often twisted. Red Thrill ts

a ebony-red spider with a

large green throat It often

reblooms. Lily Dache is a

dashing gold-colored spider,

with twisted segments
brushed with cinnamon.

Blossoms Month By Month

By WINIFRED L17FEN

The biggest thing la daylily

breeding is the emergence
of tetraploid daylilies, with
four sets of chromosomes in-

stead of two. TLough ' they

have been in existence for

nearly 40 years (Robert
- Schreiner, the famous iris hy-
bridizer. produced the first

ernes when hi was in totiege),

intensive breeding work be-
gan in 'the 1950s. Until very
recently, plants have been
prohibitively expensive.

As supplies increased,
prices on the older varieties

began to drop and I acquired

a few. They do make ex-

tremely desirable garden
plants. Flower segments are
thicker; colors are richer and
more luminous. Flower
scapes are

.
particularly

strong, and firmly upright
It would take a severe storm,

I think, to blow than down.
In addition, the plants are

unsually vigorous. Golden
Surrey produced four well-

branched blopmstalks its first

year in my garden. The bowl-

shaped clear yellow flowers

with serrated edges were
enormous’

From late February into

November there is bloom in

my New Jersey garden. Jt

starts with the first snow-
drops and crocus In winter’s

snows, and ends with a few
rosebuds, 'mums and annuals
that have survived light

frosts.

I didn’t start with a plan
for continuous bloom, but,

like most tyros, with seeds
and bedding plants from the
corner store, I expected a
riot of color from spring to

falL 1 soon learned that to

see flowers all reason one
needs many kinds of plants,

a few from each basic catego-

ry.

Spring bulbs, for earliest

bloom; shrubs, for early

bloom and large areas of
background color (includes

roses); herbaceous - peren-
nials, for early flower bor-

ders, variety and per-

manence; annuals, for contin-

uous hot weather bloom till

frost Most bulbs, shrubs and
perennials bloom a few
weeks, some longer; roses
are remontant; annuals
bloom longest, but must be
replaced each year.

Every garden grows from
experimentation, and must be
adapted to ones own envi-

ronment and space. But some
plan is essential to show
flowers to best advantage.
T kept to basic design of

background shrubs, fronted

by lower perennials and
annuals around open lawn
space. Like a big green-

carpeted room, with color-

splashed, curving green

walls, the garden can be seen

at a glance from house and
patio, a changing picture

through the seasons.

A backdrop of broadlcaved
evergreens, azaleas, an-

dromeda, mountain laurel

and rhododendron gives per-

manent dark green, while de-

ciduous shrubs fill in around
corners 'and sides. Spring
bulbs are planted before

evergreens, facing south,

where winter sun forces ear-

ly bloom, but later flickering

oak shade is ideal for ever-

greens. Most of garden gets

five or six hours of sun,

but back and left rear bor-

ders about two.
February and March
• The season starts slowly.

There Is no experience quite

like those first winter flow-

ers. So tiny they .are easy

'

to miss. Snowdrops (Galah-

thus), like clumps of snow
oh pale green stems, often

camouflaged fyy real snow,
are soon joined by’ purple

and yellow crocus. Both

bloom through Mart* fol-

lowed by Scrilla sibirica, little

racemes of deep blue bells,

into April.
’

Winifred Luten is a writer

who gardens in New Jersey.

April

One of best spring shows

is Red Emperor tulips in a
semi-circle before evergreens.

Long, brilliant scarlet "petals

open like Hack-and-yetiow-

centered poppies to close

with dusk or clouds and .re-

open next day.

Shrubs join the bulbs. For-

sythia makes a golden splash

in a side border. Andromeda

is covered with drooping

white clusters among new,
bronze - edged, chartreuse

leaves.

The first little woodsy,

shade-loving perennials ap-

pear* in back corners,- purple

violets, pink bleeding heart

and red and yellow primroses

near bright patches of blue

phlox.

May and June

These months the garden

reaches a crescendo of color,

with most flowering shrubs

in full glory, soon joined by'

roses sad perennials. One of

most brilliant displays is aza-

leas hinodegiri, a blanket of

rosy -crimson, with dainty

pink flowering almond near-

by.

Other shrubs slowly fill

in. Japanese kerria is a mass
of pure gold beside blue

phlox. As azaleas fade, a

pink weigeJa, then a red one

and a tall white mock orange

carry May into June with

massed pink and white of

laurels and huge crimson- or-

chid clusters of rhododen-

dron.

Bearded iris, one of best

tall perennials, joins the cho-

rus in May, bringing color

to sunny front side borders.

Purple, yellow, red and

lavender, iris flower beside

yeUcw day lilies and red and
white peonies.

Jfine is for roses. Across

a high back arbor Blaze and

New Dawn throw a splash

of red and pale pink ail

month. A pink hedge of flori-

bunda Betty Prior fills in

behind slowly disappearing

iris. Reds, salmons, pinks and
yeKows of floribundas and
hybrid teas are clustered

near the center borders.

Amidst the panoply of ros-

es, the side perennial border '

adds new contrasting colors

and shapes. BKie spires of

veronica, feathery plumes
of red, white, and pink as-

tilbe, deep pink umbels of

Achillea, purple bells of Pla-

tycodon and massed golden

buttercups of Oenothera.

July

Roses and perennials slow-
ly fade. Massed shrubs are

August and September

Though not. -many new
things appear, ' late summer
and early fall is another peak
of color. Annuals have
reached bush-size and fill the

garden with lush tropical

splendor.

A few new perennials

bloom: lycoris and fragrant

white hastes. Spotted here

and there is sedum, an attrac-

tive succulent covered with

flat rosy umbels. From early

September to frost one large

mass of lavender-blue eupa-

torium fills a back comer,

with pink and red impatiens

on one side and flaming sal-

via on other.

Daylilies, whether tetra-

ploid or diploid are among
the -easiest perennials to

grow. They adapt to almost
'

any kind of soil, to sun or

part shade, and can be plant-

ed at any time the soil is

free of frost and workable
I plant late bloomere In the

spring. All other sorts go

in the ground in late summer
or early fall.

They benefit, I think, from
a green background of shrubs

or small trees, but it is very

pleasant to have clumps of

pastel or nearest- to-white va-

rieties that remain open until

midnight or later, planted

around a terrace where one
can enjoy the glimmer of

shapely flowers hi the dusk
of a summer evening.

Will apool improve
your love life?

'*****^^
ANTHONY POOLS

381 N. Midland Ave„ Saddle Brook, NJ. 07662

* Send me a FREE copy of the beautiful 321page color

pool planning magazine— The Anthony Poofs Story.

Please have an Anthony Pools representative phone me.

Slate Zip.

T^here

may lJL may be -

some question if

that certain toothpaste
or sports car will help. But ^
we feel sure that a glamorous
Anthony pool can work wonders.
A daily morning workout will

work out to a trimmer, firmer,
sexier you. Invite the one you love
for an evening swim under the
stars. You’ll both have stars in
your eyes.
Be sure your pool is an Anthony

pool. Because in an Anthony pool
you can be sure that the lighting
will be at its flattering best, the
plaster will be smooth and the

-/X/r water
1 will be warm

and sparkling.

Anthony Pools is the

0* world’s largest builder of

swimming pools, the only pool

company listed on the American
Stock Exchange. And financing is

available.
Anthony compares with all

other pool companies in price.But
there the comparison e'nds. If

you’re thinking of buying a swim-
ming pool, call at once or fill in the
coupon. We’ll sendyou a swimming
pool planning guide displaying the

mayjust flail in love. WithAnthony.

WORLD’S LARGEST

ANTHONY POOLS
Open seven days a week

Mountainside, 1376 U.S. Highway 22, (201) 232-7614
Paramus, E. 106 Ridgewood Avenue, (201) 967-9210
Westchester and Fairfield Counties, (914) 723-7757

KrtmiUbk In tb* tin boroughs of Hew York City. H I. Home RaptlrUoonso No- 247W

lush green now, with two

hydrangeas (maerophyllo)

covered with huge sky-bHie

balls, making a lovely, cool

contrasting background for

red and orange daylilies.

Annuals set out in May
have reached full size and

cany most of the color now.

Red, pink and white ,
impa-

tiens and wax begonias are

spotted In front of shady
'borders with low masses of

blue agerafrun, contrasting

fiery reds of geraniums and
scarlet sage in sunny spots.

.Two side borders are large

masses of crimson, pink,

white, and salmon Impatiens,

variegated coleus, blue Ager-

atum and red salvia in front

of taller perennials: rudbeckia

Monarda and tall garden

phlox.

For
and lush flowers .&

Is ; j.r&J

ill
fa"

iiimm

GIVES TREES-

INSTANT ACTION ,

No waiting forralnl

NO WORK, ITS EASY..

Water pressure

does it ai>!

October and November

As September blends into

October, the garden has not

lost its brilliance. Blues, reds,

pinks and whites of annuals

still contrast with yellow
rudbeckia and blue eupato-

rium, and that sturdy late

perennial. Chrysanthemum,
makes spots of purple here

and there, with roses still

bright and full.

But soon subtle changes
occur, as colder nights and
shorter days take their toll.

Though most annuals survive

light frosts late in October,

they moke no new growth,
and are struck off a few
at a time. Last to survive,

usually into November, is the

tough scarlet sage, with spots

of flame here and there. Lush
greens- of foliage begin to

fade, and roses scatter their

color.

Some time in November
a heavy frost will blacken

flowers and foliage. Lawn
and evergreens make the last

green. But always a few
Crimson Glory rosebuds and
violet mums can be gathered

for bouquets.

And when the first snows
of December come, only the
annuals are dead. The rest

j

of the garden is only sleeping

till spring.

ITS THE BEST WAY
TO RED
Brings load to the

roots in solution . ..

...AND rr COSTS .
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There is seasonal ^
garden news and plenty J-
of home improvement
advice on these pages ^
every Sunday.
And the next very special
feature will be ^
The NewYorkDmes
Garden/Home ^
Improvement S&J
Upkeep Feature

- R

Sunday,May2

is ,n ful1 swin9 and you'H
want to check the news, feature articles, quea-
bons answers

. and advertising . ?. to .
XT^r

p®6 jhat you re set for a smooth, easy upkeep, .

.

beautiful summer. w K*

StjcJfeUr^orkStates
IHiiarflMM. ni. .. -- -Advertisers; Please call (212) 556-1687 to re-

Sunday, May 2, Garden/Home ;*

hriprovement Upkeep Feature. Closing is Monday, v V"‘IL
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on thenocks
made easy

Stroll through our
collectionofrock gar-

^ «en and evergreen plants
. a auction unsurpassed on the

, . .
JSfiniature and landscape-size

antsfoir all occasions and, new this
jovEt '300, varieties of rock garden
nials-r--;'

^ing-yotir questions— and your cam-
>8^ Browse and take pictures as
bngas you like, record in color

.fhafc the future has in store for

The Costly Joys

Of Horsemanship

Bronson Road, Fairfield, CT 06430
259*5609

io» hour's drive from N.Y. City, West-
and North Jersey. Send 50ft for our

*5 catalog. (We do not mml order}.- .

Exciting New Grass

es Major Lawn Problems.
_ . <-

£;. gi-xr- remg Omega., .a premium

{

3
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has

est
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each,and
i genetic hase

akss Omega
bletoa guide range ofsoil

frarango conditions,

a;and maintenance.

is not fussy, and with min-

im win look attractive all
.

ttfcj.'Omega rapwflypro-

v dfliKa quality turf pf
.

n dark green color that

beautifutty with existing

In tests and field trials across the

country. Omega bag consistently
shown excellent drought and

fungus disease resistance, cold

* tolerance and

improved turf

quality. Be-

cause of these

qualities Omega b
recommended for

overseeding thin

lawns and ben
areas bi sun and shade.

Although primarily intended for

. the turf professional Omega is

now available in limited supply

to the home owner. Only S&9S
lor a3 lb. box that reseeds

an area of 2£00 square feet

Omega is an exclusive product

•of Garfield WiUiamsori Com-
pany. Jersey City', NJ„ makers

of qualityWonder!awn products.

^ 3 • V1
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Continued from Page 33

the stable manager to act as
go-between. (The borrower
may not even have to pick
op the tab on the stable bill;

hi some cases having some*

one exercise the horse is the
owner's only concern.)

The rider who has caught
the fever and simply must
owiij his own horse Is ad-

vised to shop with a greet
deal of caution; a hasty deci-

sion can (prove financially

disastrous and possibly dan-
gerous. It iS wTHfly.rng how
many people will buy a horse
or pony simply because he is

flashy, or cute, or has four

white-stocking feet Even if

the horse is being bought
for a child, the child should
never be permitted to make
the final decision.

Most people will need some
help In selecting the right

horse, and the best place

to turn for that help is to

a professional horse deals'.

Not a "horse trader” who
keeps his auction-bought ani-

mals jammed in a ramshackle

bam in some backyard, but

a manager or a head riding

instructor at a well-kept

stable, or one of the directors

of a branch of the-U.S. Pony
Club. (George L. Helwig, 303

South High Street, West
Chester, Pa. 19380 can fur-

nish the address of the direc-

tor nearest you.) These
professionals have reputa-

tions far different from that

of the used-car salesmen with
whom some horse dealers

are often justly compared.
As Philip Ake, former Direc-
tor of the Ox Ridge Hunt
Chib in Darien, Conn^ says,

"We try to put the right
' combinations of horse and
rider together. Our reputa-
tions in the. community de-

pend on making a good
.
match."

For the 10 to 15 percent
commission these professloc-
als charge, they will test and
evaluate your riding ability

and then locate a horse that
is within your capabilities

as a rider. No reputable horse
dealer will try to sell you
or your child an animal that
is too much to handle. Few
riders “grow into their

mounts." Instead they grow
scared, and a frightened rid-

er makes for an unpredicta-
ble horse, a very dangerous
combination.

A professional horse dealer

will also insist on having
the animal thoroughly exam-
ined by a veterinarian for
evidence of lung disease, ar-

thritis, or other defects, as

well as signs of having been
treated with drugs. No one
wants to have a horse trans-

formed from a docile animal
into a highstrung, eyeball

rolling bronco two days after

the purchase, when the effect

of a tranquilizer wears off.

Some ailments and diseases

defy simple visual detection
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papularetimed re-

-fuse'* plant food.

GUARANTEED
See results fast*

or money back.
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HungtyTERMITEScan be enjoyinga gourmet
mealatyotirexpense.Theyrcffelyshowthem-

selves,excepthx“sHammiYtlme.Tbevjustkeepeatingaway,
cauting $$$ damage,foucon trustFUASX tosolveyourIBHflIE

problem. Don! delayl Can today for a FREE estimate or torour FREE
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aDanger, Termites atWork?

CALL THE OFFICE QUEENS & NYC THEFIRM YOUCAN TRUST

NEARESTYOU: (212)739-5700

NASSAU
(516)746-1322

SUFFOLK
(516] 421-3844

WESTCHESTER
(914)666-8334

ROCKLAND
(914)735-3133
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TERMiTE CONTROL
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LOST- due to "yellow anemia"
MIRACID might have saved it!

TURN HEALTHY GREEN
BOZ.

'•Yellow anemia** (Chlorosis) Is -a dangerous
killer! It can be caused by improper soil acidity

or serious iron deficiency. Instant-Action

MtRACID helps sup -yellow anemia"! More than
just* a plant food. MIRACID supplies wonder-
working CHELATED IRON plus other vital growth
elements. Acidifies soil as it feeds.

GUARANTEED fast resu lts or money back.

STERN'SMIRACID
uritb Instant-Action Chelated Iron

ADVERTISEMENT

What You Should

Know About
WETBASEMENTS
Available now! A time- and
money-saving report to con-
sumers prepared by America's
foremost aaihorxtyoa basement
waterproofing. This helpful,
comprehensive booklet explains

Life pros and cars of basement
waterproofing. In it, jrouTl dis-

cover waterproofing informa-
tion that has proved itself again

aoxt again. It's full of facts, uh}&-

trationt and professional water-,

proofing methods that work. See
for yourself the, symptoms,
causes and cores of every wet
basement problem. Learn what

Scan do, whom to. call and
much to pay to' waterproof

your basement. Perhaps you
won't even need professional

.
help,when you road this public

service report. Send today. Hus
valuable information booklet a
moo FREE-Write ID-: Vulcan
information Center, 76-28
Pareons BIviL, Ftaahlng, N.Y.
11366
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APPLICATION OF
JAPANESE

DESIGN FOR HOME

Design and Construction of

any kind of Japanese Inte-

rior Decorating: "SHOJl",

•FUSUMA”, “TATAMI",

"TOKONOMA", "TEA
ROOM"' and JAPANESE
GARDENS.

Cali 212-582-7040
Mr.T.Takabe
TODA
AMERICA INC.

.

1700 Broadway
New York, N.Y. 10019

and can be slow to surface.

An examination by an expert

is essential.

The would-be owner who
bas found the right horse

but feels that the price is

too steep, can consider one
of four different ways to
cut the cost of ownership.

The first method Is through

a partnership—that is, shar-

ing the ownership of the

horse with one, two or three
other people. This can reduce
the cost per individual con-

siderably—but it can also

strain friendships. Only one
person can ride at a time,

and co-owners often want
to ride at the same time.

According to Philip Ake.
“Most successful co-owner-

ships or multi-ownerships are

among people who are se-

riously involved in showing

horses and who own an ex-

pensive horse that is used

for that purpose mainly.'*

However, partnership in a
horse used for pleasure can

work out—if the partners

agree On all the details-ahead
of time—for example, who
get to ride when, how costs

and duties are shared, and
who has responsibility for

what.

A second ' way to cut

costs is to find a stable that

will permit you to board the

horse at a discounted rale

if you allow it to be used

as a school horse—that is,

as a horse which they can

rent out or give lessons on.

This deal works particularly

well for those who ere limit-

ed to riding only in the eve-

nings or on weekends.

Because of the liabilities

Involved, not every stable

will use a privately owned
horse. The small local sta-

bles, however, often find that

the discount works to ev-

eryone's advantage and the
deal is often sealed with a
handshake.

A secondary advantage of

this arrangement -(aside from
the money saved) is that

the horse Is certain to get

enough exercise. However,

the disadvantage is that

riders of varying degrees of

expertise can affect a horse's

personality, toughen up his

mouth, and make him less

responsive to his owner’s
ry\mjTi a rula

•

A third way to save money
on a horse is to bide your
tune and—believe it or not

—

see if you can get one for

free. Start by making a taw
contacts with managers of

hunt clubs, .the U. S. Pony-

Club, and personnel in focal

tack shops to see if they

know of a horee owner who
is being transferred to anoth-

er part of the country, has
a child who has lost interest

in his horse, or who has had

a "Horse For Sale” adver-

tisement running for a long

. time. One of these owners
may be willing—eager, in

fact—to give the berrse away
simply to cut his losses. One
thing most of these horse

owners will insist on, howev-
er, is assurance that the
horse will be properly main-

tained and cared for.

•
A final way to reduce costs

when buying a horee to to
try and get the previous own-
er to throw in the tack

—

brushes, blankets, saddle,

reins, etc.—before the deal
is closed. Often the seller

has no intention of getting

another horse, so these “ac-
cessories’’ really are of little

value to him and if the pros-
pective buyer acts as though
the deal might fall through
unless these supplies was
included, the owner will give
in. As a new owner soon finds

out, getting these "extras”

at no cost can mean a con-
siderable saving.

When new equipment must
be purchased, it is generally

best to buy from a local

tack shop, rather than from
a mail order house. The sales

personnel in a local shop
are more likely to be exper-

ienced riders themselves and,

since they hope to have the
same customers come back,
they tend to be more diligent

about making certain the be-

Tf 41

g'mner gets the right equip-

ment.

But what if the riding en-

thusiast can’t find a horse
for free and is not willing

to share his horse with others

—either through a partner-

ship or a plan where his

horse is used by a sdioqjl

part of the time? If he or

still wants to buy a

for himself then he
be prepared for all of
actual costs that i

volved. He should toteraser,
that the $1,500 that be iny
be willing to spend farti
horse can easily became Sj€-.

000 by the end of toe ftoft

year and $8,000 by the. c^m
of the second year. Hbv^J
Like some new cars, a. hoS$e.
arrive® “stripped.” After
initial $1,500 changes hanij,

at least $500 more mustjxs
spent for equipment —-?|i

saddle, bridle, halter, blarikgft,

and brashes, plus the riderSl

outfit Board and stable^
averages $2,400 a year hosse
shoes, $190. Veterinarian ex-
aminations once a year wt#i
worming and shots cp£r
about $100, and riding les-

sons once a week (if needed)
average S10 each. It all &£$i
up—rapidly. And xememhpri'
the horse you have speift

$5,000 on during the coucs*
of the first year will probably
never be worth more than
the $1,500 you paid fos^iL
in the first place. ~<4i
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That’s what Popular Science said about

our exclusive 8-speed transmission
;

in theirMav 1975 issue. Come in

and let us demonstrate why
Gravely is “like nobody else”!

Gravely Factory Branch-Sales and Service

363 N. Bedford Road-Mt. Kisco

914-666-6063

^^GRAVELY^H
LIKE NOBODY ELSE
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. LONG ISLAND
VflUMMmom ANDSON& INC

t45 WEST JOHN STflGET

MCKSM1E. UL. MEW YEWC 11802

(510) 931-0500
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.
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RCArows HOUSE
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{516)433-1348
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KIBKIIY AND SONS* MC.
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aUSfORO. «w YORK 10623

{814) 592-7050

HJKmSAUSASEMCt
in FRANCS HUQGftB

UHL 80X181
EFERSOIMiE. NEW YORK12748.

014)482-5068

LAIKIWB EOWPHMr
509FAYETTE AVE.

MAMARONECK.UY.W543
014)898-7475

’ PUTNAM
COLD SMUG SaVK£ SKIS, WC.

37239 CHESTNUT STREET .

com sppjt&-c»wmoscm, newtow ittfifl

(914)365-2173

STATEN ISLAND
FOREST ftUMKNT CO, INC.

1319 FOREST AWE
STATEN ELAND. N.Y.

213442-1786

NEWYORK STATE
JUOE TRACTOR AND
EQUIPMENT COvDfCi

72 EVERETT ROAD
ALBANY. NEW YORK 12205

(518)438-4444

exABumEUMBfr*
WSAITONCORP.

ateTftOY-SCHSSCTADYROAD
AtiHinUAlKAM AREA. HER YORK IMffl

010785-5841 «
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‘

HUSTON 8PA. NEWYORK IfflU
(518)8855396
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- P.O.BOX 296
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(51092MS52
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CANASIOTA, TEWYORK13032 • .
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‘
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’
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Tomake things grow
youneed

RIGHT DRESS

micro-plex

RIGHT

DRESS

0
MICRO-PLEX is a micronutrient Micrb means

“very smaH". Nutrient denotes “food''. Even

though requved in smalt amounts, they stilt play a

major role in plant growth and development

l / J Green Thumb gardeners know that healthy plants

s^jj^ need nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and Sme.

^9 You may not know that these alone don’t furnish

a balanced diet, and that MICRO-PLEX is what

you need to help them work better, faster.

. MICRO-PLEX is a balanced formula; readily ab-

sorbed by lawns and leaf surfaces. With MtCRO-
L-:~ -/ PLEX, grass stays greener, plants develop resist-

ance to disease and insects. Ornamentals produce healthier growth, more blooms

Vegetables yield sooner.
/Q :

r-

Ask your garden supply dealer about MICRO-PLEX. Satisfied - JwfUhaT
users of Right Dress ROOT MULCH—that does not blow away / mpSuM y
or wash away—will welcome this new product from-the same /. f

sou) ays

NEW YORK
POMONA
Fwruna Nonary ft Ptontery

NEW JERSEY
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS
• Musul'i GonUn Canter
• Slarit Farm Market

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
• Green • Nunary •

CEDAR GROVE
e Felai Herimi
COLTS NECK
a flecker Haidware
DOVER
a Den Break Ffarltl

DUMONT
e D'Angelo Floral Acres

EAST HANOVER
• Hanover Ftorel Company
ENGLEWOOD
• Concert Garden Center

KENVIL
e C CCNunety
MADISON
e Amato Garden Center

MANASQUAN
a Frank N,«n>ai X San

MIDDLETOWN
e M«ddlerowa Garden Canter

MILLINGTON
a Jack ft JH1 Garden Center

MONTCLAIR
a South End Arini ft Hardware
MORRISTOWN
e HeWay Nursery

NEW MILFORD
a Orel* Form
NORWOOD
a otrajle Garden Center

PARAMUS
e Greenlwid Landscape Co.
« Iioeliaid Nursery

PARSiPTANY
• Tony's Gordon Center

PENNINGTON
e Rosedale MiUt
PRINCETON
e ObaVt Garden Center
e Princeton Ftarm Center
a ResedaleMh
PRINCETON JUNCTION
a Grover t Mill Co.

RAMSEY
• Ramsey Nursey

RIDGEFIELD
• N. Motera & Sons Garden Center

RIVERVAIE
e ForceAon Bros.

ROCKAWAY
e Gaidenrowr Comer

SADDLE BROOK
• Coger Garden Center

SHORT KILLS
e Brack ft Company
SPARTA
e lawn ft Country Garden Center

SPRINGFIELD
e Cardmafs Garden Center

UPPERMONTOAM
e Saunders Hordwae
WANAMASSA
e Sunset Farm Market
WEST END
• John Getre Co.

WEST MILFORD
e West MlWord Steno I Garden Center

WEST ORANGE
e NonMleld Nurserres

WESTFIELD
e Steuernagle's Nursery

WOODCUFF LAKE
e Home ft Garden Center

Howtokeep
agoodthinggrowing.
The new Swiss Farms Guide lo Growing
BetterHouse Plants provides 256 pages ot
specific, easy-to-understand facts on all

important aspects from care, growing and

page illustrates the book's unique design
and indicates the wealth of information

included (breach plant

J&Sst.

vmrp »

o.<n>nP,*“"J

d»«eir»’-%.*

^mhrtrem
“•rrraM*"

*We recommend this book
lo all our clients. The Swiss
Farms Guidehasmore
thorough information than any

,

other single volume cn
indoorgardening."
-A leading N.Y. plant supplier.

"The color illustrations are
fabulous. With whatTve
already teamedfrom this

book, fwas able tosave two
plants that lmighthave other-

wise thrown out"
. . i —A satisfied user.

Produced byworfd-renowned planiauthority,

Etvin McDonald, the book includes morethan
290 full-color photographsand an in-depth
index. It covers such topics as: WhatWent
Wrong?: IncreaseYour PlantsWithoutSpend-
ing Money; Artificial Light IfYou Have NoSun-
plus 8 morn informative chapters. Available for

the first time in soft coverat just S3S9 percopy.
(Hard cover version sold for SS.9S.)

Ifyou enjoy houseplants,youcant afford to

be without this book.

4&5uriss SwissFarmsBook

PnfA.nii BOX4136
W.JittllO. Kftrtatee, Hurts H»01

Please rushme copiesofThe Swiss
Farms Guide to Giu/ting BetterHousePlants
atS3S9each.

Enclosed isS (KTmois residents

add 20c sales tax)

..(Illinois residents

(please print)

Address_

J
OfteexpresDecm*er31.T97aPbamato«6-8weeks

}
! deTn^.CffergcodcsVytnUSAand Sspossessions.

|

|
Voidwhew resmcted.

J

SwissFarmskeeps
agoodthing growing.

GSviss Farms, tna,

<FJ5EE GKINDof*PI*ACETO QBT
^EXCITED&BOUTSPRINGOT
. . .aifdjind allydur questioqs atjswered.

From the hands of the Master Gardener

ROSES
We grow our own roses. We root prune them.
We assist nature with our own mist system,
assuring you more breaks and buds.

Come and -choose from our large selection of
Hybrid Teas, Grandifloras. Climbers and
Floribundas. Duerto the severity of the
winter our roses will be sold out
early, make plans to visit us soon.

We also grow Annuals. Perennials, Fruits,

Vegetables, Hanging Basket House Plants,

and Nursery Stock.

;A European garden complex with 19 greenhouses

Spring Catalog available.

SPRA1NBROOK NURSERY, INC.
fcftiTrJ 448 Underhill Road. Scarsdale. N.Y. 10SB3

Garden
JOAN LEE FAUST •

i

This Week:
Brown pustules on stems of pachysdndra indicate disease

spores; spray twice, at two week interval, with' fungicide

such as ferbam, maneb, or zineb. . .

.

Prunerhododendron
branches where leaves remain tightly curled because of
fungus or borer damage. . . . Use naif-rate water 'soluble

fertilizers on seedlings growing indoom. ... Caution on
hasty planting outdoors of tender seedlings; there still

_

might be frost - •

Orchards Without Insecticides
- A ground swell of gardeners who hesitate to use

pesticides on food they raise has stored a response in the

hallowed HnTls of the United States Department .of -

Agriculture: In reply to those who are concerned about
possible contamination of home fruits from.the use of

chemical sprays, the agricultural professionals have published

recommendations on orchard pest control without pesticides.

Hie bulletin does point out that the homeowner “who does
not wish to use chemicals may have, to learn to tolerate

a certain amount of insect damage.” the U-S.D.A.’s emphasis

is on destruction of egg masses, trapping and screening,

some cultural measures such as weed dean-up and debris

clean-up and certain biological'controls.

Many potential insect problems can be reduced or

eliminated by destroying the overwintering and/or nesting

places of the pests. For example, one of the most serious

apple pests is the apple maggot which, burrows into

ripening apples, undetected. The infected fruit usually

drops prematurely and the larvae inside can mature to

infect other fruit Though a big chore for those with many
apple trees, a simple dean-up of the prematurely dropped
fruit can help immeasurably in keeping the insect under
control.

The bulletin has many practical, welcome ideas and

is worth some serious reading. It costs 90 cents and is

available from the Superintendent of Documents, U-S.

Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.

Specify Home and Garden Bulletin .No. 211. “Control of

Insects on Deciduous Fruits and Tree Nuts in the Home
Orchard Without Insecticides.”

Nematodes, Vegetables and Mulches
Nematodes are microscopic worms that are impossible

to see in the soil. They feed on plant roots and cause all

kinds of problems by sucking the root sap, causing root

galls and knots, permitting diseases to enter and transmitting

viruses. Their feeding can result in malformed root crops

such as carrots, parsnips and fee like.

Two scientists, Patrick Mu Miller and Saul Rich, working
on nematodes at the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment

Station in New Haven found that when new gardens are

dug from lawn areas the incidence of nematodes is usually

high. This was underscored by testing soil samples requested

from neighbors in the vicinity of the station's Lockwood
Farm in Hamden. When the samples were checked for

seven possible nematode genera, those taken from former

turf areas had the most nematodes.

The scientists found out something else. too. The longer

the garden is worked and enriched with organic matter,

the nematode population is reduced. They also found that

mulches such as grass clippings, worked lightly into the

soil helped to reduce the nematode population. Hie
researchers caution on the use of grass clippings taken from
lawns recently treated with herbicides, however. The chemical

residual remains for several weeks and if grass clippings are

used on vegetable or flower beds, some damage could occur.

There was one interesting side effect on the nematode
research. Rabbits found most of the bean rows on the tests

plots quite tasty and ate them down to stubble. But the beans

that were mulched with thin black plastic sheeting were
untouched. Evidently, the bunnies did not choose to cross

the plastic moat.

Crabgrass Ccr.trol

Last week's record heat wave knocked nature’s

blooming schedule off balance and flowers started popping
out all over. It will behoove gardeners to tend to some chores

soon before it is too late. One of these is application of

pre-emergent controls for crabgrass. They should be on
the lawn surface to penetrate into the soil to control the
crabgrass seed before it germinates. Be prompt

There are several products on the market and they

have two names, a trade name and a generic name. Here
are the most common ones sold today: Dacthal or DCPA;
Betasan or bensulide; Balan or benefin; Tuperson or siduron.

The last named, Tupersan, is the only one that can be used
safely if new grass seed has been planted. Follow the label

instructions carefully.

(914) 723-2382 OPEN SUNDAYS

Q:
FORSYTHIA IN VERMONT
We planted forsythia last year around our
Vermont home and this spring it is all dead. Is

forsythia tender In Vermont? Mrs. G.P.C.,

Cranford, NJ.

FROSTED RASPBERRIES
Two years ago we rejuvenated a red raspberry patch.

There was an abundant July crop, but for the past two years
the fall crop was killed by frost before we could pick it.

Is there a way we can foil nature? J.U.. Kastings-on-

Hudson, N.Y.

MAGNOLIA FROM SEED
We have a 15-ycar-old southern magnolia (Magnolia

prondifbra) surviving on out property and have propagated
it by layering bottom branches. But we have never been
successful in getting the seeds lo sprout Clues anyone?
B.P.T., Bangor, Pa. *

Now! Nature’s Hero *Eats%p

Destructive Insectsin YounSanfcs

ms remmkable Prm *J,rK‘

inrt nseds and lha nrtd tor dangerous .nseertetdys-

* Actual sail ranges from 3"-5‘'. The mighty Mantis ;

drwjws thousands ofbntes it’s own weight tn /
insects as aphids, tomato

...

lace bugs, caierofflars. borers, mites, maggots.

Hies, anis. Now -you can http control these fjgr ^
bisects that ravage your tovely plants,

nowars, vegetables, fruits, shiubs and Alj
trees and give your garden Magi
that unkempt, ugly took.

Mp> EiMufet/
INSECT PESTSf

_ •• a ”

*» -At

:MMi* r

Mature's proven netted — the anwzhig
Praying‘ttwtlti —- devour*, thousand* or
thus* it’s awn weight hi dangerous Insects. -

Conpletsty lunrian to Humana, entmala,

pets, flower*, plants, bee*, ngetatow.

New netiaN conirot mNhod to awbaaM na-

ture's balance and aateguanj year, (wofe'a
health- Mow oueOabM lor use tn your osnJan
and tarn. Far yaws, boom gardenera have
dreamed about smsinod to help control pesty.

Insects that Ml beauUM flower*, plants. In*a

.

and vegetables-- without using dangerous
cnamlcal aoraya or imecBeidoa. Now agrtcut-

tursl aaparts have made (hot dream came
Puet You amply; "seed" your garden wMi
predoua Praying Mantis eggs. Today Ms
remarttaWa proven method is bi use by large

cowmndal guaei ot vpgattblaa. Ma.
com, cottpn and Bowen. Now you can use

Pus easy guaranteed meinod lor only pemflea-

;by malkng the coupon below

MMHOURS THE PRAYMG MANTIS
CAN DGVOUO HUNDREDS OF APMHJS.
60RCR8. MfTES, OffBWUAftS.

AND LACE BUSS AND STfti. HAVE ROOM
FORUTTLE BLACX ANTS.

Nahre intended the Mantis to eat bugs l*a

a vacuum cleaner wMalis any dfrt. It has an

msaPabW hunger tor toe most bothersome,
destructive peate that gtve your lawn and gar-

den that unkempt look. It « corttnualty acung

nates, calerptlara. tecs bugs. apNds. borers.

«es. bee and hundreds of other harmful bugs

you never even see. but which wreak havoc
on me valMbie plants on your property. The
Mantis Is IDca an unpaid laborer worvmg dn
your property even white you steep, yet it is

cpmplaleiy harmless to tomans, antmata,

bats, towers, ptems. trees and vegetables.

Marty states enforce laws against kMng the

Preying Manta because # ft so benafloat and
to watch it at wort la faecawtlng tor both
youngsters aod adUBs aMke.

PUT AN ARMY OF MtGMTY MANTISE5
TQ WORK IN YOUR GARDEN

D ynt one Mantis can Ml up att thoao bug*
ki |ud one day. imagine whal a "task lores

'

oI a ttw ho»

l

ifted can da m a season. That's

why n is called nature * fnest ettaettv* method
of.'vaaereHmMaion without the use « dan-
gerous insecSictoM. Now Is the dm# of year to
"Wan1“ Mantis egg cases on yW procerty

Those egg cases are about,me alt* oi a golf

baa. You simply drop an egg case n your

vegetable garddn. on four lam. among Ww
true trees, near your ah rubs, or in yoia wge-
table garden. No rolstog. meeaurkig. con-
tatnar dtepoaaL in mkKlune toe egga hatch,

and release tontfredft ot Praying Mantteed. In

a tew daya may baglg their da3y bathe eadng
up and conboBtig your; insect enamtea.

.

LET HATWTS METHOPS _

HELP CONTROL INSECTS ON YOUR
PROPERTY. SEASON AFTER SEASON.

By acting now you'can obtain a prolosWon-

e natty of MBrtBaTrgg' caleS'tfrect eon
Woto Garden Product* Control Cantor and at

amarttt'M* Prtcsv Msntte egg basea gia:

taromad with hundreds-. ol Preying ' Mewls
•ops. These egg coses are dean/ hardy, easy
to handle—partecBy designed by Nature, We
send corapk*a easy tosUuGhon* wtm yonr

-order. But because aupDttes are UnUtoa and
we want to assure receipt ot your Manas
cases' we urge you to mafl toe coupon new.

Each can la VareMr backed and guarpjv

lead lor. perfect. arrival n yuffleienl flnw toe

"planilnB."
*'

WHAT NORTTCULTUflAL EXPERTS SAY .
.-

ABOUT THE PRAYING MANTISM
YOURGAADEN.

Home Garden Magazine: "The remarkable

praykrg Manda eUnwwtea deatruettea peso
and naMatoa nature's balance.''

Wait Street Joanat -BanaUdal {resets

are prebatoy our most vahtable ally In peat

control”

Organic Gardening: ”8101091081 control

can ka bugs without kfllng. contaminabng or

poauttag anyihtng aise.
-

Prevaobon MagseMim "A* the hirer about
poiaoni mourns the Praying Manns ctory

becomes more meerSngtui."

House Baaobfuc "Mora and more, home
gardeners here starred to use Has natml
method of Biological control"

WOCUt AXTABiR -

WeeJs-Vuri Mum
' aidicaMdbMourcoattaUMArv
atroettoga .and goarentea fa/ •

wia-snfta-in parted twfcT.r J.

J

wdt repftee them re nrtmd mvS3
3 MMdsEaa C*em._

-
t?Mad^aEaB^aaas^_-^^7
ZAMttKa Egg Cases—^ P1

Recommended Coverage: a Yi
average tome lot BQ 1 t« -r*
lay new egg cases « w»i
..torncreaatocorerygrmxii

Add 50c per. oidw'lor' ok
haitting.-: Conn, resateat* ^
Gates T«z. ••

/W- 3^42,

'fi -• i'v

State Zip

Comrwctt growers.-!,

baa. Cay ft State toe
departments wnte ter.

quantity purchases. -.a:P. C:
WOMB ART & GIFT 606 E. STATE ST. WESTPOHT. CMt

LIGHTWEIGHT! UNBREAKABLE! RUST-PROOF'

T-MATO CAG1
NEW EASY WAY GROWS TWICE AS MAR

TOMATOES IN HALF THE SPACE!

Answers/Questions

A
MORE ON PEACH TREE BORER PROBLEM

g (March 28)

The appearance of a large gelantinous mass at

fl the base of the peach tree is a good indication of

damage from the peach tree borer. The remedy recommended
was a ring of moth (PDB) crystals placed in a ring around
the base of the trunk about one-inch from it The crystals are

then covered with, soil and allowed to remain. However, be-

cause of the vaporizing of the crystals, especially in the warm
spring weather, the crystals should be removed in two to

three weeks time by taking away the soil mound and

raking up the crystals. Usually a fall treatment, a spring

application can be made in late April and May if the soil

temperature is warm, about 60 degrees. Ed.

CRICKETS INDOORS (April 4)

Mrs. C.F.F., New Castle, N.Y, writes that the crickets

in the basement are more than pleasant She asked for some

help in getting rid of them. Mrs. A. G. Hegarty, a

'

New Jersey reader, recoramonds. "Aluminum pie plates

containing beer. Make ramps out of cardboard going up
the sides of the plates. The crickets are attracted by

the smell of the beer and go up these ramps and fall

in and drown.”

CHINESE EVERGREEN SEEDS (April 11)

Mrs. HJL, Bronx, N.Y., asked how and when to ptant

the seed pods growing on her Chinese evergreen plant.

One of the the oroide, related to jack-in-the-pulpit and caila

lily. Chinese evergreen (Agtaonema mpdestum) forms a
red berrylike seed pod which should remain on the plant

'

until the color dulls and the fruit is firm. Cut it off

and open the seed pod and wash away the pulp from the

seeds. Dry on a paper towel and sow the seeds in one
nf the soilless planting mixes, or yermiculitc-perKte mix.

Keep moist and warm until the seed germinates in

several weeks. Then put in an east or west window and
transplant to individual pots when the seedlings are
large enough to handle. Ed.

Now pick twice as many tomatoes In hail the

soace with fabulous T-MATO CAGE!
15 Inch tafl tomatoe cage promotes last

growth. No ground rot. No wind or animal

damage while eliminating work (no tying

ever). Continuous balanced support elimi-
~

nates crop damage. Easy access to fruit.

TURN YOUR GARDEN INTO "SHOPPING
BASKETS" JAM-PACKED WITH GARDEN
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES.
T-MAtO BASKETS provide perfect contin-

uous support for aR heavy vine vegetables,

egg plant, bush beans, squash, peas, ftma

beans, climbing strawberries, grapes.

You pick defictousty ripe crops as plants wrap
around baskets. Lightweight, unbreakable,

rust-proof. Nothing to assemble. Use season
after season. Stacks for easy storage. Come
in or mafl coupon!

WORLD ART & GIFT 606 E. STATE

.-40HE-YEAB MONEY BACK tflUfUHTC-

Workf Art and Oft, Dept.
608 E. State St.

Westport GT 06880
Hum rath 25-inch T-MATO BASKETS u
chtcttd batawz

3 T-MATO BASKETS
S5.95 plus 80S PP S HDLG
6 T-MATO BASKETS
51Q.00 plus SY;25 PP S'HDLG •'

Q 12 T-MATO BASKETS
518.00 plus 51 .70 PP & HDLG

I ADDRESS .

'

ft.-gg

ST- WESTPORT, CONN. £&

ft
trnm
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Famous University proves M1RACLE-GRO produces greater yields-

23% MORE TOMATOE
25% MORE VEGETABLE

Compared with other popular types of plant foods*? v .

IMPORTANT FACTS
for home vegetable growers.

University lesis proved MIRACLE-GRO produced
greater yields ot tomatoes and other vegetables
compared to best known "timed release" plant

food as well as other popular types of fertilizers.

Tests conducted in good soils and poor soils.

MIRACLE-GRO works where _ _
other types faiL Boz. 5!]

In very poor soil*, plants fed
the MIRACLE-GRO way pro- ^M oz
duced good tomatoes, white
most plant* (ed with other M
types failed to survive. jtfi

•All tasted Diant food* used
according to label directions. PROVED' MG

Why MIRACLE-GRO Is called
"THE MIRACLE VEGETABLE FOOD”
MIRACLE-QUO Provides 7 vital growth clvmantx in ft

liquid town. Feeds plant through rools and
leaves. University taste proved MIRACLE-
GRO enter* plant's "bfoodetrejm" In 30
seconds, starts working tail. EA5Y. SAFE-
»iM no; bem used a* directed.

Boz. Sri29 GUARANTEED.
1 See results fast or money uftek.

Miricle-Gro
PROVED! MORE VEGETABLES! MORE FLOWERS!

Bridge players or
the world, unite!
Read Alan Truscott’s daily
Bridge column in TheNew
^ trk Times. Each day you'll
learn how a top bridge player
bid and played a problem hand,
i nur game is bound to improve
— and you have nothing to
lose but fewer t ricks.

Bridge-dailyin
TheNewYorkTimes

CANADIAN HEMLQt
.
llMgaanaadettnF i

Order NOW and'we
serve FORTY («0)
THREE FOOT brandtectw
rooted lovely graceful TK
for GUARANTEED 5P»
freight free delivery. E*«ft
for FAST GROWING e?

P
reen hedge. HARDY STG!
IRST ORDERED—FIR

SHIPPED BASI5 ONLY. _.*

Orders immediately; lunlari

ySt«i h planting msliucliom.

MAIL FULL PRICE OF

Robert A. Mebon Sfudy^
T,O.V»gfZJ
ifl tfcAwiwii iiate unfr t#-
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The Economy
Holds Little Cheer
For Democrats

By SOMA GOLDEN

,
Crackle and Divestiture

^UDBHXlSpUlffilER

'I UM8REAK ABLE: rust* WASHH^GTON—Cheerios,
Crispy Critters. Corn Hakes

- Cap'n ; . :Cfruiich - with
chberries are not the

toff of which naW antitrust

has
.
generally been made,

it the staff of the Fed-
Lri'ij ..rah Tirade Commission- en

CROWS TW!Cs fomoiy Win be-
*

-
^ "“in its long-awaited attempt

lt$ IN HALF THESSiCff^^
-

Four years, ago,- the tom-

The F.T.C. v. the Four Cereal Giants

‘Shared Monopoly’ Case Goes to Trial

MM '
B.. r /

mr;-m

-f .

nssion filed, antitrust char-
es dgadrjst the four compa-
ies that dominate thebreak-
1st cereal industry, and its

tore than lOOfbrands. The
we. finally is ready for- trial

store an administrative: law
dge. • _ The four. . . which *

gptber acbouHt Jar- more..'

tan 90 percent- of breakfast
areal saleainVe nation, 'are
te Kellogg Company, Gener--
1- Mils Xnc^.tbe : General
oods Corporatkm arid the
uaker OatsC^jany. .

/' Tbe E.T.CL; tiait Srants to

break up Kellogg, General
Mills and Genera] Foods by-
reqniring each to spin off

one or- more plants and
brands. Quaker Oats, small-
est of the four,

,
would not

be required to divest All

four, fioweVes, would.be re-

quired to license their brands,
to other coaqnnies.

ihe Federal antitrust laws
never before have bedn used
by the F.T.C. or the Justice
:Departmeut against what an-
ti trusters call “shared monop-
oly’—and define as the use
of t

^LLoibs M. KoHlmeier is a
Washington coluihhist and

market power by a few
large companies to avoid
competition, eran monopoly
profits and exclude new con-
petition from the industry.

Hie: breakfast
-
cereal case

is to open Wednesday before
Harry R. Hinkes. an F.T.C.
administrative law judge
and, if it goes all the way
to

.
the Supreme Court, will

taka still another five years
or more to be finally resolved.

But, if Judge Hinkes, and
the full commission, and then
the courts agree with the
F.T.C. staff, the case could
set antitrust precedent for

attempts to break up compa-
nies in the automobile, steel,

electrical goods and various
other industries dominated
•by a few. large corporations.

The F.T.C. staff also claims
that. If it is successful, con-
sumers would save SI2S mil-
lion annually—on estimate
based largely on one study
of price cutting that followed
'attempts by Ralston Purina
to grab a share of Kellogg’s
com Sake market
The four companies vigor-

ously deny the antitrust

charges and dispute the theo-
retical savings.
Americans obviously like

ready-to-eat cereals, which
consist of com, wheat, oats,

rice or barley that is* flaked,

puffed, granulated, extruded
or shredded.

.

During an average two-
week period, according to
the F.T.C., seven out of every
10 Americans douse one
brand or another with milk.

and down a bowl. Most ad-
dicted are children less than
12 years old, who consume
38 percent of cereals:

,

next
in. usage is the over-45 set

The industry wholesaled
SI63 million of

.
cereals in

1950, reports the F.T.&. and
more than $650 million in

1970. Hie big four • cereal
makenP^rhich-accounted for
6S pe&Ljtt ,of the market in

. 1940,
,
Had taken about 84

percent by 1950, and 91 per-
cent In 1970.

Kellogg is No. 1. Founded
in 1906 and based at Battle
Creek, Mich., it has 45 per-
cent of the United States
cereal market, according to
the F.T.C.’s latest figures.

Its entries in the brand name
competition include Special
K, All Bran, Com Flakes,

Sugar Frosted Flakes, Si_
Pops, Apple Jacks ahd Pui
Puffa Rice. Kellogg had 1975
sales of $1.2 billion and prof-
its of $103 million.

General Mills, which is

based at Minneapolis and
makes many products, has
21 percent of the cereal

market — in the name of
. Wheaties, Cheerios, Com
Kix, Cocoa Puffs and Lucky
Charms. It had 1975 sales

of $2.5 bilfion and earnings
of $85 million.

General Foods, based at
White Plains, and -also a
producer of many nohcereal
products, accounts for 16 per-

. cent of tiie cereal market* Its

entries include Grape Nuts,
Grape Nuts Flakes, Post
Toasties, .Raisin Bran, Crispy
Critters, Sugar Crap and
Alpha-Bits. Total 1975 sales

were $3.9 billion and earn-
ings were $146 million.

Quaker Oats, of Chicago,
has taken 9 percent of the
cereal market with Puffed
Rice, Life, Cap’n Crunch with
Crunchbemes. Its 1975 sales

were $1.5. bfilkm and earn-
ings, $44 million.

Other breakfast cereal

Continued on page 9

"There must be an economic issue

that the Democrats can dig up for the

Presidential race—but Hi be darned if

1 can figure out what it is,” said an

economist of that party affiliation.

His lament came last week as the na-

tional economic recovery marked its

twelfth month of life. A surprise to most
analysts—and the icing on the birthday

cake—came at the middle of last week,

when the Government announced that

the first quarter of 1976 had been a

bouyant one and that 'the consumer

price index had risen only a very mild

2.9 percent, at an annual rate.

Almost no one—in government or

out—expected growth in the first three

months of this year to be spunky

enough to push unemployment down to

7.5 percent, from SJ3 percent in Decem-

ber, or to push real growth of the gross

national product to a 7.5 percent an-

nual rate, well above the fourth quar-

ters 5 percent.

The one prominent analyst who did

hit the buHseye with his G.N.P. fore-

cast Michael K. Evans, president of

Chase Econometrics, the consulting sub-

sidiary of the Chase Manhattan Bank,

concedes that his winning prediction

was right—for the wrong reasons. In-

ventories were a bit stronger than, he

had anticipated; net exports, a bit

weaker.
The quarter was, by most accounts

a smashing one, characterized by rapid

growth of consumption, a build-up of

inventories, and a slowdown of infla-

tion, as measured by the G.NJ. deflator,

to a 3.7 percent annual rate. It capped

a recovery ‘ year .that ranged from
“nonnal” to "good" to “very good”—

-

depending « on who is doing the

reckoning.
Whafs more, according to Irwin Kell-

ner. vice president and economist of

Manufacturers Hanover Trust, "the re-

covery is so well-balanced at this point

that it should live to celebrate its sec-

ond anniversary next April.

With luck and skillful policy-making,

he said, the recovery might even live

to celebrate its third birthday.

That lifespan would not break any
records, but it would surpass the 34-

month average for peacetime ex-

pansions since World War II. Of course,

by many measures—the drop in output,

the rise in prices and the loss of real

income—the last recession was the

worst in postwar history, and therefore,

merits the longest and sturdiest and
sharpest recovery.

. One of the grand old men of busi-

ness cycle analysis, Geoffrey H. Moore,

of the private nonprofit National Bureau •

of Economic Research, thinks the past
year of 7 percent average real quarterly

growth qualifies as a “sharp rise” out

of a sharp recession. “There is a definite

correlation—which held for this year—
in the sharpness of a drop in. the

economy and the sharpness of the re-

covery, for about a year,” said Mr.
Moore.

Others are not so sure. Otto Eckstein,

'

president of Data Resources Inc., a con-

sulting firm, called the 7 percent aver-

age “good growth—but not unique. We
got 7 percent for seven quarters in 1971
—and from a much lesser recession,”

he said.

Likewise, Arthur M. Okun. former,

chairman of the Council of Economic
Advisers under President Johnson^ la-

mented the rate of progress hi the last

year: “I don't think we’ve ever had a
situation when we've run under water
this long in the postwar period.”.

Mr. Okun, who is now at the Brook-

Gross National Product
(1972 dollars}

Peak blest

SUttJ biffin n,23i.4 tiffin!

Dropped
6.6%

$1,158.6 Vfin

Jan.
1974

Mar.
1975

Mar.
1976

Source: Manufacturers Hanover Trust

Ings Institution in Washington, scores

his fellow economists for their “eupho-
ria" over recent statistics, which have
shown real retail sales, after-tax

operating profits of nonfinancial busi-
ness and employment above their pre-
recession highs. A closer look at the
data today, he says, is "disturbing."

Indeed, measured by some key indi--

cators, the United States is still under—even well under—the high-water
marks set before the economy collapsed

into recession in November 3973.

Housing starts, for instance, have
risen some 50 percent from the reces-

sion low of 953.000 set last February.
But the industry, which generated starts

at a 1.4 million annual rate in March,
is still operating a fat 42 percent below
the cyclical peak of 2.5 million starts
registered in October 1972.

Another recovery statistic that can be
deceptive is the growth in real spend-
able earnings of factory workers—take-
home pay adjusted for inflation. The

Continued on page 4
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Carl A. Geretacker, left, chairman of Dow Chemical, and C. B. Branch, president The scene Is at the massive Dow works in Midland, Mich.
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cwnnan oftherDow.
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the

Igunftmg on‘growth.
.biff hwfcotaeJy for

1st year^
, Jiorior$6£5 asfaae,

,

^30* gain from 3£74
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• .ed- any ccmpqtiitor
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'hot this year,/Dow’s
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etf'to $142,-1011-’;
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the worBd, and the best-nmn-

aged chemical conqwny in

tiie wottid." says John Henry,

.a' vide preadartt of S. Ebear-

Stadt ft Company in Now
Yoric.

-“They make . tough .
deci-

sions without, delay” he
says. "You can get the top

fiteor 10 people in the cmn-
paiiy in <me room, and they
can make a dedsion.”

Of course, there's that bor-

rowing.
,K
nie big knock on

Dow was that they'were too

. higiriy teveraged," Mr. Henry
said, but be went on to ob-

serve thatthe recent years of

.bfcjb profits had
-

anted some
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r. The Detroit Fuse .

lie.worry about the debt

Mr. • Gerirtackeris: Inst for

borrowing his run the com-
pany’s long terra debt from
$455 million a decade ago, to

:;$1.®; billion.
1 Indeed, he once

called his chief financial of-

ficer “an 0ld. :lady” for not
‘

sharing his passiotL •;•

. “I tldnk
-

the whote-worid is

committed' 'to inflation and

borrowed money i^" cheaper
than equity,” he says. Dow’s
depreciation plus pre-tax in-

come totaled $1.4 billion last

'year, and for more than 14
times the interest cost of $97
minion.

Foreign operations are an-
other factor that Dow men
credit for their recent suc-
cesses. Ibis traces back to
about I960- and involves al-

lowing foreign subsidiaries to
run themselves rather, than
just accept policy from head-
quarters in' Midland, a small

Michigan town north and
west of Saginaw but south

and east of Gaylord.

“We 'Started so far behind
everyone else, /we- knew ,we
had tq; take a different ap-

proach," said 'C. Benson
Branch, Dow’s president and
the architect ' of its foreign

expansion. “We thought

there was a weakness in tiie

other guy's marketing strate-

gy."
r

Dow begins its operations .

in a foreign country by im-
porting basic products from
the United States and selling

them locally. 'As the -market
develops, die foreign opera-

tion begins producing basic
products — meaning; basic

chemicals—with local mark-
eting people and technicians

deciding what their local

market will absorb. Dow says
.

a key move begun several
years ago was. to price its

products on replacement
Costs of material and plants,

rather than on straight pro-
duction costs which meant

Mr. Brandi says tint even-

tually they’ll account for

one-half.

Dow hasn't been mentioned
yet to the recent scandals

involving American compa-
nies operating abroad, and
Mr. Gerstacker says that

hairing high standards - "is

pkrit the Midland area’s large

underground deposits of
brine. Using scrap lumber
as boiler fuel—Midland was
in toe old lumber country

—

he extracted bromine, which
could be used medicmeliy
among oilier purposes, from
the brum, and later teamed
to estate* chlorine, slowly

Daring ihe years of eco-
nomic boom; Dow was able

to do this because its prod-
ucts .were scarce. And when
expensive new plants - were
built and feed- stock prices

went up; Dow’s customers
were already used to the

prices.

Foreign operations account
for. more than 40 percent

of the sales and profits and

, "I think honesty b not
only good morals mid etorcs,

but it’s more profitable. If

you pay bribes, the money
conies from somewhere. If

yon have pollution, you’re
wasting valuable feed stocks.

Injuring • people (industrial

accidents) b expensive;

blowing up plan’s is expen-
sive." The chairman, howev-
er, says he sees nothing
wrong with paying a few
dollars to low level govern-

ment employees—abroad, of
course — such as customs
agents to get ‘ them, to do
their jobs.

'

Dow was established ; in
1897 by Herbert Dow to ex-

Today Dow’s business Is

split among: inorganic chemi-
cals, such as bromine, caustic

soda and -chlorine used as
chemical Intermediates and,
for example, in the produc-

tion of paper and for paint

renfovers; organic chemicals
used as solvents and automo-
bile antifreeze; and produc-
tion of the light metal, mag-
nesium. These account for

about 56 percent of the

company's volume.

Plastics and packaging, va-

.

rious forms or polyethylene

and polystyrene foam . ac-

Continued on page 5
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l i-*. ioneywell Bull: Episodes in Swiss Finance
iJ

lCrj. fpr Rptnp- *
31115 was reP°rt«fly the creetfy, he said. “Nothing os- vate sectors" or to speed up clever enough” to get him was In receivarehlp by Feb- The

% Ao ' funneI
'
or the missingmoney. tentadous. A nice dinner and "official actions." to put $40,000 of his own ruaiy 1975. 'Where the $$ assumir

V: _**•*’“> •

Aod’ of 'course, - Honey-
: vf BulJ» headquartered in
"A

1

wWUVUj Paris but owned by Honey-
-

m
' weH hie. of Minneapolis,

DllACtlOtt ' Machines Bull, the French^MWUV/11 computer company, and lie

„ General Electric Company.'
* KriKap Honeywell Bull is soon to be

• -aJ*. XLICo niergod into a French govern-
ment-owned computer com-

: — pany with the aim or weaken

-

s.TDE a FARNSWORTH in Europe.
*

'-

v v
' * — Swiss law differs from

‘.RICH^-a picture of COT- ^f
neri

Sf1 - though Mr.

*-£*prt “te™.
"• unanouig practice— of two others arrested, still
vast possibly the bribing is sealed. But an internal

%'blic officials —is com- Zurich pofcice document
focus in this Swiss became available to

; -71W The New York Times said

. AXm *
tiiat th** case- was “a dasac

. taie involves the for- example of a fraud in which
nsmsdai officer of a. what is called the financial
i subsidiary of underworld participates." In

-'~v. rwefl BqU Corporation addition, Mr. Stampfli talked

or French Am^n -freely to a reporter about the*

’sS&Ss'

then a few thousand francs

in the bank account,” with

the payoffs concealed in tihe

financed records as “sales

promotjon”- or 'tedmicai
arid” and the like.

'

He added that once in 1973
he 'and another officer went
to Vienna and in the lobby
of the luterconttnental Hotel
slipped an envelope with 60,-

,.000 Swiss francs ($25,000)
to an Austrian official. The
Zurich office had sales re-
sponsibility for Austria.

- His most serious charge,
being investigated, involves
alleged overcharging of the
city of Zurich by 1 million
Swiss francs m 1973 and
1974. .

-

He admits he told the dis-

trict attorney that bills for

services not performed were

veto sectors" or to speed up
"official actrans."

This spending was at vari-
ance with company policy,

the American corporation
says, and senior,management
had no prior knowledge of it

clever enough" to get him

to put $40,000 of his own
into the little company. But
be soon realized that more

money was needed to make
the Venture profitable. His

althourii it was recorded In .
partners told him that if he

^1 eJl . _ _ . unAii ITmubhuII',
the financial records.

In Paris, Maaome Bonnet,
general manager of affiliates

for Honeywell Bull, says
“On bribes our position is
very dear. As far as we
know and our accounting
people know, we did not pay -

any bribes in -Switzerland or
Austria.”
As to the charge of over-

charging 'Zurich, Mr. Bonnet
says: “We did not invoice
the city of Zurich any sum
which was not specified in
the contract. We never had
any complaints.’?
Mr. StBmpfli, he. charges,

is “utilizing all means to di-

sagned Honeywell's guaran-
tee on $500;000 in notes for

loans to two shady compa-
nies, be could make a kfflmg.

within a year the $500,000
and the two shady companies
were gone. Honeywell Buil

paid off the notes as Mr.'
StSmpfli "camouflaged the

sum by falsifying the books,”

the police said.
-- To dear these losses he'
was offered another '

chance -

for a killing, this one to

finance a machine that would
make. the .bind see. He en-
dorsed $1-5 million in notes
in Honeywell Bull’s name.
“Soon enough,” the police

was In reeebrarehip by Feb-
ruary 1975. where the $8
million went' te a bit vague.

In addition, it's beep learned
that the notes were denom-
inated in German marks. -

. The money was supposed
to move to Chemailoy
through a Liechtenstein com-
pany known as Iotraholding
Establishment. ChemaHoy’s
Zurich agent was Dr. Ernst
Hieber who also was legal
adviser to Intrahokling and
also bead of the legal depart-

The Issue, of course. Is

assuming the $8 million can't

be recovered, does Honey-
well Bull have an obligation
to pay • the banks holding

the notes. ,
- -

. Honeywell Bull, headquar-
tered m Paris, noted the
fraud in Its annual report
last year, saying:
“Management and legal

Qounsei are not presently in
a' position to predict the
eventual outcome of this
matter'and -any claims that

** y>~c

pc ; '» -j
-m.

'tons $10 mfilion was
lifted from banks, in-

s and the company.
- he officer—caught and

‘ *sed—has been singing.
• local district attorney,
his song is that the

y of public officials to
a safe is common. In
bly unusual move, a

v ember special parha-
*. ‘~.*zy commission began

^srBek the- investigation
‘ V;,. ; charges oT corporate

\y of the city's officials.
’ cast of the Zurich

_ : case includes:
• v 'and Stfimpfli, a 37-year-

. ?dss citizen and formerly
director of Honey-

' lull’s Zurich subsidiary,
vas arrested, confessed

, rgery and fraud and
11 months in jail last

'*>
. iter his rarest, although
;s not yet been formal-

. victed of any crimes.

'

1 O’ npiero . Antognazza,
district attorney

•w
,
been questioning ofn-

.of the -company -and

jy on the alleged brib-

'
%sVs

[JEnist tfieber, the Zur-

. ;ent of a Canadian firm
'' > ibious reputation and’

'ead of the Ifegal depart-
-. sof a miniscu/e Zurich

The fraud and -missing $10
mOfion are quite distinct
froth! the corporate bribery
charges, which come from
Mr. St£mpfli and which are
now being investigated.

“Don’t make too much of
it,” Mr. StMmpfli begged a
reporter. “I don’t want to
get into any more trouble,

or .cause trouble for Honey-
well.” he said when inter-
viewed in the threadbare of-

fice of an ofl burner servicing
company he bow manages.
The Zurich civic adminis-

tration spent $10 nriiton for
Honeywell installations be-
tween 1969 and 1974 and
is the company’s biggest
client m Switzerland.

“Bribery was common
practice raid what Honeywell
spent was chickenfeed,” Mr.
StSmpfii told a reporter. He
said that as far as he knew
the amounts changing bands
In' Zurich “never totaled
more than 100,000 Swiss
francs," or $40,000, when he
was financial director of
HoneyweU Bull in Zurich.

It was always handled cb's-

Tadmit thatIdidsome things that were wrong/
says a former corporation officer, tied to a

$10 million fraud. The case, say Swiss police,
i '

.

'

exemplifies the ‘financial underworld’ at work.

accepted by the city after

Honeywell BuH was tipped

off by city insiders that Zor-

ich had surplus funds that

could be earmarked for its

computer spending program.
“It had become such a

widespread practice it almost
became a joke” to woTk up
phony -services for which the
city could be billed, he said.

“I say categorically that
no bribes have been paid,”

insists Joseph Grand!, gener-

al - manager of Honeywell
Bull's Zurich unit, aid Mr.
Stampifli's superior in the
past

,

A'Honeywel] spokesman in

Minneapolis denies any Zorich
bribery, although the com-
pany admits $1.8 million was
paid abroad from 1971 through
1975 “primarily in connection
with specific sales to cus-.

tomers in the public and pri-

vert attention from the real

point, which was his respon-
sibility in tibe fraud.”

The investigation of that
fraud brought about Mr,
Stfimpfli’s arrest for suspi-
cion of fraud and imprison-
ment for 11 months. He has
confessed, was released from
jail at least for the present,

late last year and has not
yet formally been tried.

That fraud began six years
ago.

In 1970, when Mr. StUmpfli
became financial director of
Honeywell BuB Zurich; ac-
cording to the police doc-
ument. underworld figures
approached and offered him
the post of chairman of a
small oil burner servicing com-
pany, Afta-Thalxnann, A.G.
He accepted—while keep-

ing his job at Honeywell Bull

—and the police say. the
underworld figures ‘‘were

report safd “the machine
turned out to be useless”

and again Mr. Stampfli had
Honeywell pay off the notes.

Now he was in for $2
million, and hts partners ex-

plained how he could make
it up and grow rich, too,

by issuing Honeywell Bull

promissory notes for $8 mil-

lion. For these be also forged
a second official’s signature.

“I admit that I dad some
things that were wropg,” Mr.
StSmpfli told a reporter, “but
they (Honeywell) knew the
situation,” he insfefe, a claim

denied by HooeyweU.
The new $8 million. Mr.

StSmpfli says, was tq go to
International ChemaMoy.
This company was promoted
as a “space age” metals firm,

was lifted on the Toronto
Stock Exchange, had a,rec-
ord of three cases of stock
manipulation against it and

. i*..- * .»

— Then the Job Grinds You Down
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-AWRENCE STESSIN

Jerome Mac Conkey,
.4 was his life—and
sath. He was a non-
hatching worryblrd for
12-hour days were

mplace. His vision of
tiling weekend was a
to an overstuffed at-

case.

^s why it was without
xe that Mr. Mac Ccm-
y regional sales manager
ligh-fashion. high-pow-
.nanufacturer of ladies
irs and skirts, took tin v
ergency mission three

.

igo to introduce a new '

. a trade show outside
iritpry. His boss had
d that the company's
lardworking and irust-
r executive oversee the

tin; hours after his ar-

i St Louis, the exhibit

splendor' of visual at-
a, and the live models
rehearsed and . re-re-

J L That ni^ht, the ever-,

-v don marketing man
a party for nearly -a-

d important buyers—
^galed ‘ them with a
; redtaj of the merits
newly launched fash-

,
t was 4 A.M. when,
ihed his hotel room,
d into a chair—and

.> Mac Conkey^s widow
le consoled by corpo-
ndolraces. She put in
with the New York

s' Compensation
Hie agency .that in

^ate monitors a sort
atit insurance law for
ionally disabled em-
or their families,
u-gued that henhus-
td (tied of a massive

,
Hack brought on by
tins of bis iob. She
that. she should be

, V 20 a .week for : the

/ her ‘life or -until die .

kL Last inratiii after
.5 had gone through

//shewon.
rauey-tobe dlstribnt-

r comes from a fand
bdllioo paid^ yearly
uums by employers
JO states, an annual

,
' t has almost doubled

/ /years.

^'wre than 60 years,

.‘icxr beneficiaries =

compensation laws
- ,* a month, it was the

.

/ ,"3’s Compensation
/\ New Yoric, the

, / having been made
alt of feminist pres-

ere blue collar or
mployees who- had-,

jured, maimed or
r falls, hand tools,

V fozk trucks or any

tween himself and the Ford
contingent started in 1968.
After a while, • according to
Mr. Newell’s charge, he was

- put in “inactive limbo”

—

which was ’’a contributing
factor to my later succumb-
ing to alcoholism”.

Mr. Newell is suing for I

more than a million dollars

.in., damages in addition to
workers’ compensation,

k ' Excessive smoking as a

\ job-relatel illness bias not
l yet raised much sympathy
A among judges and commis-
J sions. However, charges of
n “this job made me a chain-

[
t smoker" did help win a case

' l decided by a California com-
\ .

pensation board in 1974.
r

I Ironically the dispute in-

! I volved the widow of a lawyer

.

|
I who had been a specialist

| l - in workers’ compensation. It

If v?3 seems that her husband be-

tfi/J came so overwhelmed with

Ej/r work that he turned into

a three-packsra day smoker.
He developed lung cancer
and died.

•
Ruled the Board: “The long

hours involved, the number
of cases handled, the numer-
ous telephone calls and the
heavy workload particularly

after an associate left the

fiim, increased cigarette con-
sumption and was a contrib-

uting factor'm the develop-

ment of lung cancer.”

The widow was granted

an award of $17,500 plus

funeral, medical and ' legal

expenses.
The drug problem has not es-

1

caped the venue of workers’

compensation either. The

_^_J . issue crops up when an em-

gjS? ^7’job -2FH
of the huhdred-aad-one other
hazards in an industrial en-

vironment.
Now. claims are being

made by—and awarded tor-,

another occupational seg-

ment — executives, mana-
gers and other, white-collar

sorts, many of whom have

A case in point is one
of a few years ago which
involved the well -known
New York men's store, Bar-

ney's. It seems that a sales-

man and his boss frequently

wrangled over whether tar

than a- letter in ' triplicate.

They are receiving benefits

in the form of medical care,

family support and rehabili-

tation services under a. grow-

ing liberal int&rpriitiri^B-.^y

m have not the employee had cor-
heavier rectiy calculated his over-

time. One day while both
had been arguing the point
with some vigor for about
20 minutes, the salesman was
laid low with severe chest

pains. Later diagnosis ra-

the courts and compensation „ vealed that he suffered a
boards that the word “injur heart injury.

iy" means . not only bodily

hurts ,
but also emotional or

psychic scars that stem from

jobstress.
- The expanded view of what
is a "compensable wouncT is

part of an evolving judicial

.social policy . illustrated by

the following .comment made
last year by Justice Theodore

Sduns of the Michigan Su-

preme Court:
-

“is a worker unable to

work because of a mental

or emotional injury caused

by his employment to be

treated differently from a

worker unable .to work be-

cause of a physical injury

caused by his employment?
Ithinknot”
Not aH..judges agree that

white-collar traumas are nec-

essarily job-induced and au-

tomatically qualify the vic-

tim. for compensation.

S’ er, the Micro-Stamping
pany of Teaneck, NJ-,

and a union official, has been
ruled to be “no ordinary

spat”. The Superior Court
of New Jersey was called

upon to affirm or deny work-
ers’

1 compensation to 'a shop
steward who had been partic-

ipating in a collective bar-

gaining session.

As often happens in such
sessions tempers had flared,

voices risen and threats and
counterthreats flown as the

clock was ticking toward a
strike deadline. Suddenly the.

union officer clutched his

chest- and- keeled oyer. His
attack proved to be so severe

that it was diagnosed as a

The Compensation Board - cfiest.anu xeeiea oyer, ms
in New York ruled that the attack proved to be so severe

heart attack resulted from toat ™ diagnosed as a

the excitement and aggrava- .
permanent disability. Tns

tion «f the argument, but court last Jtme sauted the

the insurance company rep- S^.°P .steward a weekly

seating Barney's appealed
.

sttpendforlife,

the ruling—and the board’s Precedent * watchers con-

verdict was overruled in earned with the impact of

courts - job wear-and-tear on an exec-

The strain that the sales- utivtf's alcohol intake are

man underwent and the ten- .

keeping - an eve peeled for

sioo of the argument were
.
the . outcome of the ewe of

no greater, it said, “than Newell v. the Ford Motor

the countless differences and .
Comp«iy--ffled last year but

irritations to which workers •
to be heard,

are occasionally subjected . Mr. Newell was once a
without untoward results. $7(&000-a-year manager at

The employee bad not under- the’ Phflco Company. When
gone an aggravated and pro- that ailing concern was taken

longed situation of emotional over by Ford, the automaker

pressure which Would make . sent in a corps -of trouble-

his attack a casualty of his ' shooters in an effort to take,

occupation.” the ltd out o£ the bottom

On the other hand, a coo- line. According to Mr. New-
frontation between an. etn- ell, constant clashes be-

pain is not allievated through
normal medical * treatments.

For example, a young wom-
an took a bad spill while

walking down a flight of

stairs on her way to the

company's lunch room. Her
back was injured and it was
dose to a year before die

was able to return to work.
During hef absence, she re-

ceived workers’ compensa-

tion. But her troubles were

not over when she became
an employee again.

Her pains continued and

die began to take larger

doses of pills, some she ob-

tained by prescription—and

others by way or the drug

Mack market
Her doctor and family real-

izing that she had become,

an addict suggested that she

enter a rehabilitation center.

She agreed and applied for

compensation to nelp pay

for her hoped-for cqre. The
insurance company refused,

apaging that her condition—

-

drug -addiction—was not job

related. In this instance it

was, ruled the Supreme Court
of Rhode Island two months

ago.

. "Drug addiction, intended

to cure or relieve an. original

phytical injury is a work-re-

lated disability,” the court

said.

Lawrence Stessin is presi-

dent and editor of Man & .

Manager Inc.,
1

newsletter
|

publishers.

meat of* the Baodefckredit - max>F ensue, or to evaluate

Bank in Zurich, founded in possible effects if any
1970 with a capital of only the stated financial posa-

$8,000. A Canadian receiver's tkm end operating^ result

report on Chemalloy noted °* the Honeywen Bull

information that Zurichers
“were involved m.the forgfcyg The company refused to

and distribution, of these
notes through the facilities - - —
of the Handelskredit Bank.”
Another lawyer for that bank
said in an interview, that ,

his institution "always acted
within the bounds of Swiss f ijfA /

Dr. Hieber says he believed * /(I V
that Intrahalding was a cor- I V •
porate -offspring of Honey- • ^
well Bull, and that the money A. _ m" _^
was going to Chemalloy to m^m ^Urma lwW*mm
be used to develop natural M Mm Jfc- I i Kira
gas leaseholds in Texas.

‘ »

A

discuss the bribe charges at

first but after the establish-

ment of the special Swiss
commission, Mr. Bonnet, the
Honeywell Bull 'official, de-

nied any bribe giving or

phony invoices, adding that

his company is ready to tes-

tify before the commission.
<rWe will be happy to do so
because we have nothing to

hide,” -he said.

And in Zurich, District At-
torney Antognazza warns
that if he can prove that
Zurich’s purchase _ of
Honeywell BuH equipment
was dictated by other than
openly competitive corrsider-

tsons, then the consequen-
ces for the guilty parties
will be serious.

By February of last year
• Chemalloy was gone and the
$8 mfflion was gene (plus

the 52 milhos paid off earlier

.
by doctoring Honeywell's
books). But the holders of
trie $8 million in notes want-
ed their money, Honeywell
of .Minneapolis was on to*

the trouble and asked the
Zurich district attorney to
investigate, Mr. Stampfli was
arrested.

The banks that bought the
paper aren’t .happy. They in-

clude: the Bishops Interna-
j

tional Bank of London, a .

consortium bank whose main
stockholders are the Royal
Bank of Canada and the Na-
tional Westminster Bank of
London ; Algemeine Finanz
und Waren Treuhand, con-
trolled by the Credit AnstaHt,
a state -owned institution

that is Austria’s biggest
bank; Bank Oppenheim-Pier-
son International of Luxem-
bourg, a consortium bank
of Pierson, Heldring and Pier-

son of Amsterdam and Sal
Oppenhehn. Jr. raid Cie of
Cologne; and the Soci£t£

Lyonnaise de Depots et de
Credit Industriel of Lyon.

They’re all suing Honey- .

well Butt.

A HoneyweH -spokesman
in Minneapolis said the notes

were forged or fafeely issued

and in court papers answer-
ing the banks Honeywell de-

nies any obligation to honof
ihem.

6.86% to 7.05%‘

tax-free income
Nuveen lax-Exempt Bond Fund Series 84 is the latest

in a series of investment trusts which now aggregates .

$1.7 billion. This conservative investment which
features a well diversified portfolio of high quality mu-
nicipal bonds, all rated “A” or higher by Moody’s or
S&P, is easy to buy. easy to own and easy to sell. It

offers a
1 choice of monthly, quarterly or semi-annual

interest distributions, which are free of Federal
income tax, in the opinion of counsel.

*ThIa represents the net anrnuit interest income, nfter unnu^l expensed
divided by-tbe public offering price. It varies wnh eft.lilies in either a mount
and with the particular options selected.

This is neither an offer lo sell nae a solicitation of an otter to buy any
Units of the PundLTte offering of Units is made only by the Prospectus and
only in those states in which Units.may legally be Offered.

Mod this coupon fora prospectus containing more complete irr/orma^U

I
tion, including all charges and expenses. Head it carefully beforeyou B
invest- Send no money.

NAME

ADDRESS

erry 1

TEf- .

.

Business

AfYBROKER IS:

t nuveen |
I

John Nuveen& Co., Incorporated S
’ 61 Broadway,New York, N.Y. lOOOfi (212) 344-8300 ffi

. Austin • Boston* Chicago*Columbus LosAngdea* Miami
™

Minneapolis NewYork Philadelphia • Phoenix • San Francisco H
Registered Investment Dealers may obtain sales kits by contacting I

their nearest Nuveen office. No sales agreement needed.

IvebenthaFs hi

tax-free yie

est

We own and offer, subject to priorsale and/orchange in price.

PM?
MOOOY-S *MOUNT
RATING

|

COUPON MATURITY YIELD AFTER OUR BID
RATE YIELDTO 25%CAPfTAi. PRICE AS Of

MATURITY GAINS TAX PUBUCATION DA
I OBRENT APPROXIMATE

I

-
I YIELO_ OFFERING PRICE

Coupon exopt fm all preseac Htv Tork State and Ci 7, u fell aa Feder* Incou
BIS MAC \ '

a 20, 000 MUNICIPAL ASST. COUP. 11.D0Z 2/01/83/ 9.66Z 10.33Z — 106 1/2

>150,000 MUNICIPAL ASST. CD®. 9.00Z 2/01/85/ 10,32* 9.73% 10.17% 92\

:

>100,000 MUNICIPAL ASST. COKP. 9.Z5Z 2/01/90/ 10^81 10.00* 10.21% 92%

4b 10,000 mncrPAL- asst. corp. s.aoz 7/01/86/ 11.31: 9.96: 10.99: so 1/4

CPBKP-FT LISTINGS W LEBEHTHAL'S HDlUCIPAL BOND EICBA BE fAs AKent . CcemiBI ion to 1

*15, OOtt NEW TORE CXTT 6. OOZ 1/01/87 12.75Z 9.83X12.141 b\r

*10,000 NEW TORE CITY 6.00X 2/01/85 12.991 9.37S 1Z.19X 62

106 Z/2 104 1/8

0 5,000 HEMPSTEAD UFSD713 fNASSAU CO)3.10Z U/01/84 8.501} 4.58ZI 7.632} 67 5/8 —
*5,000 FAUSBU8CH CSD/1 (SULLIVAN) 3.902 1/01/86 8.5

OTHER OFFE8IBC5 IB WO* TQ9X STATE

>135,000 ERIE COUNTY (WHEN ISSUED) 7. OOZ 5/01/79 5.4

>100,000 7. OOZ 5/01/80 5.6

>100,000 7.10S 5/01/86 6.71

*100,000 • 7.10Z 5/01/89 6.91

*35,000 NEW YOK STATE 3.002 10/01/78 5.7,

ft 15 ,000 VEH YORK STATE 3.252 11/01/79 6JL

A 15,000 PINK BOSS CSD (ORANGE,ETC.) 7. 602 42/01/79 5.0i

8,50X1 5.572} 7.842 70

5.60Z 6.66Z

6.702 6.85Z
6.902 6.9*2
5.75X 3.191

6.702 — 104 If2 m
6.66Z — 105 1/8 HE2

6.85X — 102 1/4 M3
6.942 — 100 7/8 HK1
3J.9* 5.212 94 91
3.58Z 5.602 9D 7/8 87

7.0K — 108 5/8 106

020.000 NEW YORK STATE 2.252 3/01/81

ft lo.aoo HUfrniGXON ursufio (Suffolk) 3.502 6/01/81

0 10.000 NASSAU COUHTT 3.102 9/15/83

0 60.000 NEW YORK STATE '1.752 5/15/83

ft 70,000 mm behpsteao (Nassau co.) 4.702 s/oi/85

2.252 3/01/81 7.0021 2.7B2 6.022 81

050.000 N.Y.'S. THXBUAY ADTH. , CTD.

4.40.000 TORN Iff CLENVIUE (SCHTOT)

088.000 N.Y.S. THBDWAT ADTH.. CIS.

2.502 3/01/86/ 7.4

3.502 4/01/86 7.S

2.502 1/01/87 7.3

k 50,000 PINEBUSH CSD (OKARCE, ETC.) 7.602 12/01/87 7.1

100,000 UTICA (OHEIDA COUNTY) 3:502 4/01/88

4.012 5.912 1 87 1/4 84 1/2

3.982 6.302 78 74 7/8

2.512 6.282 1 69 7/8 65 5/8

'5.38Z 6.312 87 3/8 84 7/8
3.752 6.602 66 3/4 63 5/8
4.832 6.902 72 1/2 70
3.942 6.772 63 5/8 60 1/4
7.252 — 104 3/4 102 1/4
5.132 7.052 68 3/8 65 1/2

5.832 — 103 KT
6.002] 6.002 .— 100 MKT
7.70d 5.362 7.192 60 7/8 57 1/2
7.502] 6.422 7.252 76 73 1/S

5.862 — 112 5/8 110
5.532 — 101 3/8 98 1/2

AAA fS JO 65.000 CSBTEKEAC8 P/D MEIA INSURED 6.002 5/01/90 5.701 5.832 — 103 BT
AAA' 095,000 6.002 5/01/02 6.OOZ 6.002 .— 100 MKT

A ft 5,000 HAHUDS CSD#1 (0NCMIMC& CO.) 3.252 6/15/91 '7.702 5.362 7.192 60 7/8 57 1/S

A ft 20,000 UTICA (OREZQA COUNTY) - 4.875 3/01/92 -7.502 6.422 7.252 76 73 1It

Aaa A50, 000 ONONDAGA COOSIY . 6.602 1/15/93 5.452 5.862 — 112 3/8 110

Aaa A 10,000 HMBOE CMWTY 5.602 8/01/95 5.502 5.532 — 101 3/8 98 1/2

t UTOVEEH TAE EglffT BOND FtMffi SERIES- BA Current Tjleld
-J-

6.8SZ to 7.042*

*TTne is neither an offer to soft nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any unitsof theFund. The offering olUnitsIs made
only byte Prospectus andonW in Oioso st^es in eMchthelAnitt may be legally cflered.

Represents the net annual interest income, after expenses, divided by public offav« pnco V&rws wilh changes

in e^ter amount and with ihe particular option ol interest p^ment mtected-monthty, quarterty, or aenfranruaL
,
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To help you find the bond you're looking for, we give each of the bonds on our
list a symbol that stands for a basic, major investment need.

Alljfa .
For the most current tax-free income here and now. and every time you clip a

'

coupon, look tar hifh coupon bonds marked witli the risiogsim.

O lf you don’t need income now, but are building up a fund tor the future—look for

low coupon rates at deep discounts marked with an acorn.
f

If you want to make money both ways-appredation at maturity and a good current
yield rigfat.along—look for the combmation of good coupon and good discotmt marked

Lebenthal & Co.. Inc.. One State Street Plaza.

|
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^ How high will

|
airlines fly in ’76?

\ ' The airline industry is showing.aU the signs of a dramatic
? earnings turnaround. After posting a loss of $98 million last year,

airiine profits are -estimated in the $3004250 million range for

&197B.
#K " Contributing factors are a surge in traffic, stabilizing fuel

Si prices, reduced debt, increased cash positions. a-

R- Our newreport on the airline industry details the facts andB gives our estimates of individual carrier earnings for 1976 with

jSg’ 1975 comparisons. You’ll learn about American Airlines, Braniff

S: Internationa], Continental Airlines, Delta Air lines. Eastern Air

^Lines, National Airlines, Northwest Airlines; Pan American, Trans
World,UAL, Inc., Western Air lines. /

This special report is important reading for any investor, so

jj|*
call or writenow for your free copy.

Mafffo; Sheareon Hayden Stone Dept AM!
.**' GM Bldg, 767 Fifth Avenue

£>: New York, N.Y. 10022 (212)350-0791 • -

Please send me your special report on the airline Industry.

Name _ ..

;V Address : - - ~

' City. State Zip. ; __
Business Phone - •- •

- Home Phones — t I -

£- Clients of Shearson Hayden Stone: Please state which branch and Investment
Executive handles your account:

INVESTS

Xerox Feels Pressure From

KIsa
SHEARSON HAYDEN

STONE INC.
_

1 ® J 97© Shearson Hayden Stone Inc •

By BOBEHT METZ
r . .i .

-

Xerox, a favorite on Well
Street and a dominant farce
in the photocopier market
for two decades, is threat-

ened by a tough new compe-
titor with longstanding ex-
pertise in the graphics field.

Eastman Kodak, which
once dominated: the copier
business with a wet-process
.machine,, has announced an
array ofnew features for the
plain-paper, diy-process cop-
iers it introduced last year
in, direct competition with
Xerox.- 'v .

v ‘

What Kodak has done is to
add impressive automatic
feed and collating features

.

that it regards as superior to
those available with the pres-
ent Xergx machines. At the
same time IJ3.M., another
major, competitor, is also
nibbling at Xerox’s 80 percent
share of the plain-paper

.

copier market
As a result, questions have

arisen about the investment
potential for Xerox stock.

Marvin Saffian, who analyzes
.both Kodak and Xerox for

E. T. Hutton & Company, had
this .to say about

t
the com-

petitive situation in the in-

dustry:

"LB.M. has brought its

financial muscle to bear, but’

the .company has never done
anything technologically ele-

gant m the field. Kodak’s
new developments represent

the first time Xerox has been
outfoxed technologically.”

Mr. Saffian went on to say

that Kodak's development
was the Had of

:

'thing jA
bright schoolboy might have
conceived. Kodak's xutfznxtic

feeding devices make, com-
plete copies of . booklets,

speeches aod . so forth, one
after another, ,in sequence.

Ia. contrast. Xerox ma-
chines run off all copies of

. page one, and the collator

then' drops the .copies into

bins as. they -Ie$Lve.3he ma-
chine. Page two then -moves
onto the photographic screen

for its full run. Obviously, no
booklet, or multi-page docu-

ment can be completed until

copies of the last page begin
reaching the bins.

There-bis long been a^feel-

-mg in some quarters of Wall
Street that Xerox is a great

company—but -no longer a
great stock. This impression
arose after years of earnings
gains -running to 25 percent

annually began to fade due to

growing competition and mar-
ket saturation.
Recent pressure on Xerox

stock reportedly followed a
decision by .fi&ker, Weeks &
Company, a leading research

finfi. to change its appraisal

of Xerox on Tuesday morn-
ing, March 30—the day be-

fore Kodak announced its

copier, refinements.
However, Gene Glazer,

whose principal function at

Baker, Weeks is to follow

Xerox, said the stock was
still • on the firm’s recom-
mended list. What happened,

he said, was that the firm

suggested that clients might

waituntil after Kodak’s show-

ing before adding to Xerox
holdings.

Banff, Alberta

BanffSprings Hotel
A baronial year-round resort

in the Rockies.

Brandon, Manitoba
Red Oak Inn
A new motor hotel concept
where summer lingers all

year.

* Calgary, Alberta

The Palliser

For a warm Western welcome,
in the heart of town.

Edmonton, Alberta
ChateauLacombe
A spectacular cliff-top hotel

capped with a revolving

restaurant.

Halifax, Nova Scotia
Chateau Halifax
Glorious views of city and
harbour. Heated indoor/out-

door swimming pool.

Lake Louise, Alberta
Chateau Lake Louise
Year-round Rocky Mountain
paradise for outdoor sports
enthusiasts.

Montebello, Quebec
Le Chateau Montebello
All year resort living in a log

chateau set on a 105 square -

mile estate.

Canada is

CPHotels
country.
At CP Hotels this year yve join our American friends and neighbours in

celebration of America’s Bicentennial, and extend our best wishes

for a Happy Birthday. 1976 also marks an Anniversary for us-

90 years of hospitality and service to our guests at CP Hotels in Canada.

When you go to Canada, go Canadian. Enjoy the authentic flavour
:

I

of Canadian Pacific Hotels hospitality. Each hotel has a different

personality, reflecting its own locale in this widely diversified land.

And you’ll find us in -IS business and resort locations across the country .

Montreal, Quebec
Le Chateau Champlain
36 storeys of unsurpassed
elegance- home of the

fabulous Montrealspirit!

Peterborough, Ontario

Red Oak Inn
A brand new hotel designed
around a huge Solarium, for

summer fun all year round. .

Quebec City, Quebec
Le Chateau Frontenac
A castle located within the
old -walled city where courtly

tradition and modem con-
venience meet.

Regina, Saskatchewan
The Saskatchewan
Hospitality on a hearty Western
scale, in bustling downtown
Regina.

0

St; Andrews-by-the-Sea,
New Brunswick
The Algonquin
A completely renovated
storybook summer resort

with the tang of country-
fresh sea air,

Sherbrooke, Quebec
Le Baron Motor Hotel
A full service hotel with a
refreshing blend of modem
convenience and old-fashioned
warmth. • *

Thunder Bay Ontario

Red Oak Inn
An exciting motor hotel

with indoor "tropical resort”

atmosphere.

Toronto, Ontario
[

Royal York
A grand old new hotel, with

j

more reasons for you to stay there
than any other hotel in Toronto,

j

Trois-Rivieres, Quebec
I

Le Baron Motor Hotel
j

Deluxe full hotel service with
French-Canadian joie de vivre.

Victoria, British Columbia
The Empress
A castle in a garden, charm-
ingly gracious, with a touch
of old England:

Winnipeg, Manitoba
Northstarlnn
Life at its liveliest, living at -

its most comfortable in the heart

of the city.

International
CP Hotels are alsb
located in

Hamburg
Frankfurt (opening 76)
Jerusalem.

CPHotels t<
90 years of hospitality 1886-1976

, Reservations just call your Travel Agent
. or dial toil free 1-800-648-3051. In Nevada 1-800-922-3501.

100-r-
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'
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j
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Nevertheless, Xerox re-

acted because Baker. Weeks
had been recommending the
stock "all the way down from
150,” as one analyst put it.

Xerox has since traded as low
as 50%. It hovered around 53

on Friday after rebounding in

response to the release of a
favorable first-quarter earn-

ings report on Tuesday.
•Baker Weeks got scared,

turned negative and that
started the selling," the ana-
lyst added. s
Quite the contrary, Mr.

Glazer said: "We never
dropped Xerox from our
recommended list and we
are recommending the stock
now."

If Wall Street did.become
disenchanted with Xerox’s
long-term .prospects, there
could be a profound effect on
the price of the shares. The
Standard & Foot's Stock
Guide lists 550 ’ institutions

holding nearly 9 percent of

Xferox’s 79 million shares

outstanding. 5.&P. includes

the homings of mutual funds

and insurance companies but

not those of banks ajodpeo-

sion funds.
The latter organizations

have* long favored Xerox is

one of the so-called “nifty-

fifty" stocks. In fact, Xerox

is one of tile most popular

issues of all time and has
made millionaires of many
of its most ardent supporters

during years* of growth that

led a number of stock splits.

But the future may be less

rosy than the past. Bigness,

limited markets and competi-

tion will have an impact The
question is just how much
less rosy the future will be.

The company could continue
to dominate the market,

though not impressively as In

the past—ana it could con-

tinue to earn stroae i

its. .

At present Xerox is cc
rag on its model 9200 c
rag machines, which are
enough -and. eoonoi
enough to encroach on
offset-printing ' market
help it .

regain thrust 1

Is substantial support in

Street for Xerox's pr
efforts .and a number of
lysts believe the stoc

cheap at current prices

One analyst who t

not to be identified s&k
Kodak’s machines wen
press!ve, but that it rem
to be seen whether
would automatically be

to feed and collate w
chewing up documents
the others, however, h

that' the more serious

siderations from X
standpoint were relat

‘ pricing.

A major factor in X
future success will rel

its ability to penetrai

offset printing busines:

Wall Street will be wa
eagerly.to see wbethet

nology involving iron

and magnetics can
forcefully into that are

market is estimated
perhaps 10 times as la

the office copying ma:
' Meanwhile. Xerox'

continues to reflect th

pany’s competitive p
and its disappointing
ings. in 1975, Xerox

t

$3.07 a share, dowr
$4.18 in 1974. The ci

could earn $4-20 iaJ
whopping gain over ll

only a slight increaj

1974.
Morton Adler, one

ox's earliest' fans

wealthy individual

who bought the stoc

ago just after xer>

was- perfected, commi
“I think the worst

j still own almost al

shares. I think the c

will prosper."

Economy Rebounding
Continued from page 1

simple stprv is that
son-dly adjusted fi-ur-, i.i

1962 dollars, h'^ risen from ?.

low or $87.59 a week las

April, to $91.56 this March.
The latter figure put factory
pay just 6.4 percent shy of

the last cyclical high regis-

tered in October 1972.

‘But a careful look at the

data a few cycles further

back casts a somewhat dif-

ferent light on the subject.

The first time factory work-
ers managed to take home be-
tween $91 and $92 for a
week’s work—as they are do-

ing now—was not in October
1972, but in February 1965,

more than a decade ago.

Since then, earnings have
flowed and ebbed, and flowed
again— but they have not

grown.

It is this kind of numbers
game that is likely to be
played with a vengeance in

the 1976 election year.

To the Democrats, by and
large, the cup is half empty.

•To the Republicans, the

cup is half full.

And they both, of course,

are right.

For the' voters, much will

depend on how they per-
ceive the shape of the re-

covery during
,
the seven

months remaining before the

November election. Chances
are that by then growth will

be higher and unemployment
lower than most analysts had
earlier expected — good for

the G.OJ*.
After the year's fast start,

Mr. Eckstein, for one, says
he will probably push his

1976 forecast for G.N.P.

G

rowth to "near 7 percent"
rora 6 4 percent that he pre-

dicted just a month ago.

The President’s Council of

Economic Advisers also

seems somewhat more hope-
ful. Just a few weeks ago.
6.5 percent real growth
seemed the best the country
could squeeze -out in 1976.

"The chances of being* over

hat cv~ muen greater now
”i:n fhay were before we got

the first-quarter numbers.”
. it! ona > jitcH differ. .

At first blush, one com-
ponent of the new statistics

did cause some worry. That
was tile sudecn and surpris-

"ngly rapid accumulation of

inventcrier.

During the first quarter,

nonfarm inventories piled up
at a S14.1 billion annual rale

—a sharp turnaround after

a year of declines and- after

the fourth quarter’s $2 bil-

lion rate of reduction.

But the entire inventory

buildup during the January*

March period came in the

nondurables goods sector,

which includes ciothint dry
goods, foods and the like.

'The behavior In the first

quarter was perfectly ra-

tional," said A. Gary Shilling

of White. Weld & Company
after analyzing the new data.

“Nondurable industries were
the first to liquidate their in-

ventories during the reces-

sion and therefore, they are

the earliest to rebuild tjiem.

Most analysts agree that

the big buildup in inventories,

which accounted for about 4
percent oT • the period's 7.5

percent growth is not likely

to be repeated in the second.
That means growth of output
in the months ahead will

have- to come from other
sectors.

Most analysts expect some
added boost in this current
quarter to come from net
exports, which were dragged
down unusually hard in the
first few months of the year
by a rise in oil imports in

the wake of the tariff re-

moval late in 1975.
Other pluses are expected

from, consumption, which
showed great strength in the
first quarter, and from busi-
ness investment, a sector that
economists expect to come
on strong late this year and
early in .1977.

lndi^Ofs‘df<the Recovery

Employment Retail Sales

tat
8&3-MI. .

iDroppedl
za%

latest

08.7-mH.
rue
533.1 -faR.

latest

533-3-t*.

' Inflation, of com
mains the,lv~bgohlin

economics profession,

no analyst—with the

tion of Mr. Shilling-

inflation. measured
broad G.N.P. deflator

main in the 3.5 to 4

range registered in t

quarter. .

They insist that tht

low in virtually all t !

indexes reflects drop?
and fuel prices that

ready being reverses. -

They also point to a

in commodity prices—

has not yet entered the

jor price indexes—as

ominous leading indicate—
future inflation

And there Is mounting
cem about wage pressure

prices now that both
Teamsters and rubber w
ers have struck for—an>
the Teamsters case w
sizable wage gains. -

Yet, at worst, inflatio

1976 is expected to be in

6 percent vicinity, better i

the 8.8 percent register©

the deflator last year. .

that seems fine with n
economists.

While the politicians

the battling, the analysts
enjoying ti\e unfamiliar ti

qufiity that has settled w
the United States econo 1
Perhaps' Alan Greeosj 1
chairman of the Preside I
Council of Economic Ad

|
ers, explained this best i

recent visit to New _Y
City.

When asked what, if

thing, was worrying him! 1
the outlook these days, 1
Greenspan—a man who te ••
toward caution—said,

difficult to find a really ma
concern. This is one of th

very rare times in the bi

ness cycle, usually about 1

way through the recovi

when there’s enough data

confirm the momentum
the recovery and nothing
indicate any imbalances t

might end it,"

PfOfitS (Aftertax operattig

ptofita ot non-financlsl buslnon,

W2tfoB»«> iamr

84.1-MI.

Dropped
11.*% >•* .*'•

52&3-b£

Peak

552.9-hfl.

I* ''{Drooped

K I 52%

New Orders fbr
Durable Goods

tak
S4B.7-M. tent

below - 9
peak « I

Dropoadi% .

23.e% ref Tmpi—I T qV-z-w.

Aup. Jmi.

U 75

Plant and Equipment
Outlays (i972 doHara)

tak
S134.5-M.

latest

I Dropped S1M.+M.

Lii^KV _

•

t

S11Q64*T 1

" SepL M«r.
'75 76

Housing Starts

1

Dropped
61

. 6% AT»* yr
8S3.000

f

i

Feb.
75 78
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CBT presents the complete

corporate financial package.

The New YortUmo^Andre* Sacks

Saran Wrap is Dow’s best known consumer product.

rated from page 1
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J for another 29 per-
= Consumer products

—

,s:; -
• i Wrap, Dow Bathroom

'
r ..'ex — and antibiotics,

^'i.'.i medicine and insecti-

account for 15 per cent.

m
't company also has had

-. 71- dency to make unpopu-
../odiicts.

World War I it was
... -wd gas. “This was an
;i.

' ament which no one on
’ -)ow : team relished; but

• 'one had to do it,” an
* rompany history noted.

' recently the company
.

-

'-t napalm, the jellied gas-
"• weapon and even defo-

; _ 'used in the Vietnam
The napalm production

8

d anti-Dow riots on
tJ college campuses.

‘ really Dow managed to
•.g itbid when the contract

. -up for renews],

v - eed, Herbert Doan, "a

- her of the Dow family

had been preddent, was
-n to be troubled by

Tenoral issue of napalm,
^signed in 1971 at the

rf 48 after the debate
iiiatsrl rlrrmn

a hold the office since

arly 1900's. Even Mr.
acker, though. -not a

member of the founding fam-
ily, is a nephew of one
of the founder’s early finan-
cial backers. The chairman
will be 60 in August and
is expected to retire later

this year. Dow’s policy calls

for officer-directors to hold
-their jobs until age 60, or
until 10 years after the last

promotion, whichever comes
later. Mr. Gerstacker became
chairman in 1960.

Mr. Branch considers him-
self a frustrated archeologist

and says he’d be in the field

had there been a way to

make a living at it He even
likes to unearth bis own past
failures because be says it

shows the company's charac-

ter.

“I can say I lost more
money for the company than
anyone,” he said. “But they
always picked me up, dusted

me off and sent me back
Into the battle.”

“People need failures,”

says Mr. Branch, “to give

them the humility to make
them bearable to their

peers.”
His favorite failure came in

1952 when his plan to use
weed spray on cotton fields

in Texas backfired, damaged
cotton, .and,ended with Dow

‘

paying about « quarter-mil-

lion dollars to angry farmers.

There is still a strong fami-

ly influence in the big com-
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' nos.ended Mar. 31 1976 1975

•venues St ,371 .200,000... $1 ,1 38,000,000

-jl income... 141 .BQQflOp 1 10.400.000
.Itmings per share.—... $4*53 .............---.$1.20

tr ended Dec. 31/!;. 1975 1974

• $4,888,000,000—54,938,500.000
.. et Income 616,000,000'. 557,500.000

-tamings per-share : $6.65.....-.-J .."S6.35

resets. Dec. 3f.’1975. 95,846,731 ,000

lock price, N.Y.S.E. consol. April 22.1976 close..110%
• -jock price, 1 976 range :—.

—

............

.

.114^-91*
• nployees.Dec. '31',.1975 -53, 100

pany. Two of the founder’s

grandsons and the husband
of a granddaughter are mem-
bers of the board, giving

the family 3 of the 15 direc-

torships.

And the company likes its

officers and 53.100 em-
ployees to be closely tied

to the company through

5took holdings.

"Every Dow employee
should be a stockholder; he
should own no other stock.

. and he should be in debt;”

the'chairman says.

According to the latest

proxy statement, Mr. Ger-
stacker owns 325,745 Dow
shares worth about $35 mil-

lion. “I owe a lot of money,
but I have a lot of assets,”

he said.

None of the Dow directors

to be reelected to the board
next month has fewer than

18,000 shares of Dow stock,

or about $2 million worth.

Mr. Branch, the president,

owns. 50,000 shares or $5
million worth.

Until about 10 years ago,

Dow — which rims Us own
electric and steam generating
plants in addition to a huge
chemical operation in Mid-
land—was one of Michigan’s

worst polluters.

However, according to the

Michigan Department of Nat-

ural Resources. Dow has

made great progress in clean-

ing up generating plant emis-

sions which now meet state
j

clean air standards.
j

These days Dow is fighting
|

not only to end its own pollu-
j

tion. but to profit from other .

people's pollution problems,
j

The company has devised
|

what it says is a nonpollut- :

ing chemical to replace the ;

heavily criticized pollutant

oolychlorinated biphenyl or •

P.C.B., in some Industrial ap- !

plications, and also has a
j

nonpolluting substitute for
j

freon, a fluorocarbon used :

in aerosol sprays that are

suspected of harming the
;

earth’s ozone layer.

Mr. Gerstacker feels that
|

efforts such as these show :

Dow can be a good corporate 1

citizen wherever it operates,
j

and can make money at it.
]

The company also is proud l

of its treatment of stockhol- I

ders. and brags- that it

raised its dividends in each
of the past 16 years and
is “the only U.S. industrial
company, to our knowledge,
never to have reduced its

dividends since it began pay-
ing them regularly in 1911;”

- : At CBT we do something a lot of •

banks don't do: we go to work from
scratch on every proiect.

We startby listening. We analyze.

W e define. \\ e bid Id a solution based

on yourven individual, verv partic-

ular needs. And our own very broad

experience.

The resun is a plan that will

work ror veu. \ot one that happened

to work for somebody else.

THE CONNECTICUT BANK
I AND TRUST COMPANY

Tr.:C:-r..:5T:::.-r.iLiZw r'.'S" l-WW.
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We don't do business as usual.
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Send $10.00
With This Coupon To
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INVESTORS INTEUJCENCE
Dept. T-l 74. 2 EAST AVENUE

Urchmort. N.V. 10633
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• MarfcM Money Flow indox.

|
• Leading Money Flow Kudu.

fPublished only once a year'

Latest 144 page

United
Graphic Guide

An 8?" x IT page of analysis

with an easy-to-read 12 year

chart for each of the 135 stocks

in United's Supervised List.

Includes 1976
^ C

earnings and dividend 3 |Q
estimates .... only

1 w
Send this ad with$10 to Oepi. T-38

UNITED
Business^
Imcstment Service

210 Newbury St..Boston. Mass. 021 16
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KTERCAPITAL

LHP) ASSETSHM)
Send lor tree prospectus

1775 Bway. N.Y..N.Y. 10019
phone (212) 977-0800
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WhyDoYou
OwnThe Securities

YouOwn?
1

*
: a

ATnmch? Your broker's'cail?'Ate" tip? What- . .
Sometimes, that means more than just being in

Ver the reason, you’ve put together a portfolio thaf stocks. It may mean using a combination of treasury

)day may be making money, but perhaps doesn’t make bifisrhofek, options, or other mvobnat alternatives.

/ ]0t of sense.
: - Of course; vrtjen we make such decisions, we make

jr- For example, you- might have a number of highly them only for you. And all of our clients receive that

^ ? Volatile stocks, but your “personal financial objectives same personalized attention.

n r i - t ...,L rfmlc • .Sn InaF vmi ran dmnP it

oiatue stocks, dui your personal —~~ r- » , T

ay call for a low-risk portfolio with long-term goals. * .So that you can decade if our way can brtter help

• Or perhaps you lave investments that aren’t you meet your fimnaafobjectives,
we would hke to

’oiking together:—ior worse,- cahcdfog each other out. send you a rnpy of our Pohcy and Procedures Manual.

Bernstein & Co., Inc., our job is t Just; fill in the coupon below or' call us at

A -
a: (2125 ^ o„e

s

&
f \jbS reject to.your personal finandsl objectives, may be the besl.deosion you ve ever made.

J
SanfimlGBernsttin&Cb^Lic.

— i
C-3*

Member Pf N.TC Sack Eutanse Inc.

717 fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10022

: C^S*sendmenoreinfcmatiOT aboutywkfinn.

n PleasebareamarfxrrfyourfirmaKtoLtn®-

Name- -TeL
l

Address.
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Avian

And what's more, we do it to three cities. Two flights to

Bogotd, and one each to Cartagena and Barranquiiia,

For reservations, calf your travel agent or Avianca at

(212) 586-6040.

NEW YORK TO COLOMBIA

Sabffdsy 8:00 A.M. Nonstopto Bogoti

Saturday 7dB P.M. Nonstop to Barranquffi*

Sunday* IdJOP.M. Nonstop to Bogott

Sunday* 7M P.M. Nonstop to BarranqufHa

Monday 1.-00 P.M. One-stop to Bogota

Tuesday • 1:00 P.M. One-stop to Bogot&

Wednesday 1:00 P.M. One-stop to Bogota

Thursday 1:00 P.M. One-stop to Bogot&

Friday 1:00 P.M. One-stop to Bogota.

J

‘Businessman's Special.

L
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If you makeyour
own investment
decisions.
MATCH YOUR OBJECTIVES TO ONE OF OUR NO LOAD FUNDS:

1.. Income & Convenience -Fidelity Daily Income Hut in*

vests hi shorHerm high quality money market instruments and earns in-

come daily. There is no minimum investment period. There are check writing
and wire privileges. Minimum initial investment; $5,000.

2. Income -Fidelity Thrift test primarily invests in high-grade
medium-tern (up to 7 years} fixed-income obligations for high current
income, it is lor the investor seeking yields higher than money market
rates with lower volatility than in tong term bonds. Minimum initial

investment; $ 1,000 .00.

3. Income & Growth- Fidelity Equity Income Fond invests in

common and preferred stocks for.current income with capital appreciation
also an objective. It is for the investor who wants current income and
possible asset growth, initial investment: $500.00.

4. Growth- Contra!nod differs from most mutuaT funds. It

searches for growth opportunities among quality stocks consideredto be
out of favor and undervalued. Contrafund is for the aggressive conserva-
tive investor. Minimum initial investment is $500.00.

If you have more than one objective: You may elect to divide your
investment among two or more of the funds.

If your Objectives change: You can transfer all or a portion of your
account from one of the.above funds to another at any time for just $5.00.

CALL TOLL FREE (BOO) 225-6190 In Mass, call collect (617) 726-0650

i
The FdeByGropot Funds. 35 Congress St, P.O. Bo* B32.DeptNTHWB, Boston. Mass. oeu»

Address— - -

Cits Sate Zip

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDA Y, 'APRIL 25, 1976

Consolidated Trading for N,YS E. Issues

For more Wmnationm a net prospsctui. pkwe speedy the tind intormatun desn*4

linn™ 8 Commence- Fidelrtytab Income Vial Q Incone & CnMtfi— Fidelity Eqotytore Fuad

j Inane— FidsHy Thrift Tnsf QOwfli-Cmrafirtf

For more complete information, including all charges and expenses,
please write or call for -a prospectus. Read it carefully before you in-

vest or send money.

FidelityGroup
Uwptf pyBdeWyMmpnirt* ftaeash. Bason fterj3 6ifcn<# anee mir raujeosrt
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WEEK ENDING APRIL 23, 1976* .

i 1975

The figures lor the most active stocks and the market breadth (on the left, bekw)-pertain to

the consolidated tape for aB activity In stocks listed on Die New York Stock Exchange; The

week's marketaveragesand volume (right) pertaln onlyto transactionson the Big Board itself.

MOST ACTIVE STOCKS
WEEK ENDED APRIL 23, 1976

(Consolidated)
CompatjT

Polaroid
V'l.lTS’

1,419,000
Texaco Inc . . 957,600
Am Tel & Tel. 937,200
Westgh El . . . 890,600
Norton Sim . . 882^800
Gulf OR 860,700
Chrysler 853,900
Sony Corp. . . 774,MO
Citicorp 760,000
Coast St Gas. 749,700
Xerox Cp . . .

.

737,600
Merrill Lyn . . 718,7M
Am Home . . . 709,700
Bengnet B . . . 709,500
Gen Motors. . 707,800

La*
35
26%
56%
15%
20%
25%

15
35%
9%
52%
26%
33%
2
69%

Retom
+ 1%
+ 1%
+ 1%
+ %
-f- 1

+
S
%
5
%

+
+
+
+

MARKET BREADTH

Issues Traded
Advances . .

.

Declines
New Highs

+ 1%— 1- %— %
Week

Pitorfliw'»st

-.2,075 .2,033
... 1,296 865
... 541 908
... 196 62

New Lows 48. 74

4 1976

STOCKVOLUME -

(4PML New Y«fc Close);

1974-.7*76' ' im
/.ton

;ar . HJ82A45 23.956.U9 1BJ71JM
Tm-Jar . . ZL486J60 56.123,7» 14.1HUM
W-Unxitir . 26M13X 2MW.H TSJHjU
Tlwrsiar ... .. 20.399^80 19A46.27Q 1SJ78.130

Friday : . .. 1S.9W.930 20J6«:0 13J46J29
Total wt lo-^rum iw^a^'o -ajftua
Year to dab .... 2J73A61.655 1.7C3.72L73fi 1.162.7»7»

WEEK’S MARKET AVERAGES
Hn York Stark Esrinme

' Mlsfa Data Um Data

Intel. ..,'6145' » DM 19
Trias?. . ... 3*J8 21 37.98 19

U.lfc. ... 35.W 22 35L39 19

FlMnCO . .. . 53.46 21 52.tO 19

Com posit* .. 55.13 .
'22 53JB 19

3.43
3SJD
sua
SM7

Jfiodanl l PWj

Rtf
'

dune
+ 1.0$

+ oitf

+ 0-lW

+. an

fW
JJUfe Data Lm> Dtf»

mSt
Ombs*

425 Indus*. . *17.10 22 112J6 19 + 1.84—
15 Bills .,. 46/14 22 -43.98 19 45JI

.

+ 1J1

en unit. . .. 46.71 22 45^5 19 46J7 + 0.40

503 Stocks , .1C4.04 22 108J2 .19. 102J9 + 1J2

- Due 300*3
8 Htf

Kish Data Lear Data Lttf Quftoa
JOtMflKf. .,

.1017JT 22 979JS T9 MOOJ! +20-XJ
:o Trans*. . 215JS 22 2D3J3 •19 7H.U + 7.91

_ 15 Utils. .. 88.80 21 UM • 19
,lr

87.17 + 0.70

UCamb. . 310JI 22 298.fr'
-

1# ; 30£«4 + 7.04

|gS5ft<*gaMmm
,s-,tfe9

t0
'ThO

|AO ss>t
460 Park Avs.. N.Y.C.

,
- No Redemption Charge

| j
• Systematic Investment - MamB

fntfftrfduaf Retirement |
Account g Addiesi.

Self-Employed Retirement I
(Keogh) & Corporate Plans m niiv amt 4.m

lammaBSimiaMBiwi

For^fSJ
The Johnston

Muftisf Fund Inc. |
:. 10022 Dent. T

Phone: (212) 676-2700 U

I

I

State . 2io I

YIELD*

NEW YORK CITY
GeneraI Obligation Bonds

Maturity: Feb. 1, 1979

•Subject to capita/ gains tax

Coupon: 8%

Approximate Price: $79.00

For Information

CaU “The Professionals”

212-747-9215

- or Write'I
! :

£ A iDonaId Sheldon & Co., Inc.
I ONEWALL STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10005

. ..a** <- « Member National Association ofSecurities Deafen, Inc
;

' T Accounts Insured by SIPC

Telephone: (212) 747-9215

,|rj
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High

Pnces 4 Ctotfng

I Low

New Yprk^Stock Exchange

TO9

68

67

66

65

64

63

62

61-

60

53

58

57

_ 55,

! +4
52

Sales (tn millions)

New Yorfc Stuck Exchange I

I.

100

ra. MAR. Art!. MAY JURE JIM.Y AUG. SEPT. OCT. MOV. IWL JAN. FEB. MAR. APB. HAY JUNE JULY AUQ. .SEPT. OCT. WV. MC.( W. FH. MU. APR.

1976 StocksmJ Div. Soles
. . — ,

Hioh Low in Potters P/E MB's Hitfi Low Last Cho

a-*-c~d

1974 Stocks and D(v. Salas
High Low In Dollars P/E NO'S High Low Las* Cho

|

197* Stocks and Olv. Sales W
HWt LOW In Dollars *>/E 100's HWi Low Last Cho

..:|tarae_

\i~

C
'Uprga PftoneL

|

! Address.

;

VHSNL

.
»*B I

Jus. Phone.

Stats.

14/23
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Upsurge

Find out why Schaefer i3

'’e'Ct&ivlnced there will be an

advance in the uranium

ti'.'ntaing -shares in the late

% -^SiP's which .will, dwarf

the ""boom" in goldm
sfcfijks during the early

•no WWs.
Accept our S5.00 four-

t 'VrStk trial- subscription

^i^^rjoday^ _ _ & „

Schaefer’s T-3

^SoihJs. heal Fit;:* 3

:38th SL
i
Indiana 4S2H

-fefc.

j

WdtWB
I *v*ri

c»v

i-aasnr^- • • ap
tsxjfitBtie wDbOut youreoraara.

3s. TK, YOU CAW
EASff 50%
AND MOM

FROM RARE COIN INVESTMENT
63'a- ia what our investors

, earned in 1975. $100 or

> S3S.0Q0 to invest7 We sped il

' out what they bought, paid and

; sold at We'fl show you how our

^ligifiSTOrs m3de money in 1975. -\\

» 1576 may be evert better! For
^

~Ugti i

c^vrite‘

l CAN-AM COIN INVESTMENTS

l 32843 SJU Z40 Bbcs SL V. Tnrnti. tad

i

t -uummaiMimmiswr

7%6m 7tid
ytteLfifot?

1
Without Brokerage
Fees, you can own

a part of more than 600
professionally selected
growth stocks fn the 20
leading Funds that com-
prise our
NO-LOAD MUTUAL FUND!

2
n®SWITCH-BY-PHONE
to our Daily Dividend

money-market Checking
Account...changing back
and forth as you- wish,
without expense.
FIRST

MULTIFUND
OF AMERICA

and FOR DAILY INCOME
Call: Toff-Free 800 723-5685
In N.Y. colleci: 212-799-2311

FKTWlTlFBffl. D8PT. F

32 US! SI SL. Eex tut. R.Y. 1 W22

PieJie mail Informatim and Prospeciu:

NAME

ADDRESS

'

13 247 161a

IS 1138 *PU
7 77 Ilk*

.. 67 Hi
7 293 54U.
.. 131 *'M
42922 19W
9 88 FA
11 27
31 3833 5216
3 23 39

14 992 SS9i

I

9 - «. ^
Stnd no wntian message. Just !
send this ad and S fO. (ora 2 Is- I

| Mue trial lx j
The Dines Lefler (J.1FAT321 .
le&BMJSL.w.y. iD0i7.

J

12 .
36" 3

»'.h
3
28'b
Pi
2B^
T/i

13'

»

23'i.

IS

6'i
14
34’.

ir.
w.
»-.
ir^
18-

.

1T-.W
3T*«
4%
IM
8'4

V .

37s*
IT «

14

2r«
76».

S'*
3Vs
Se".
6t'i

8*s Am AirUn
lT-i A Baker .80

3;- ; A Bmds 2.80

19-:, AmBdcst X
W< AmBklM M
am AmCon IX
21 A Can un .7S

Vi AmCen Mto
24’b A Cvan IJO
TL Am Dlnill
22* ADiSTTH M
t'u AmOuaivt
121* ADirt pi .84a
3)1 U AmEIPw 2
10 AFamtly .29

2’i AmFin 5vs
7»» AmFInSv Of
72% AGIBd 1Me
IS AGcnCv 1 J2
IT a A duns .«
a A Gin pf!JO
IS AGInsoT.90
J3 AmHo!si JO
32'4 AmHome I

147 a Homepf 2»* AmHDSB J4 23 3275 3796 34*4
2’-. Am Invest 919 39b 3Vb
SI, A Metiicf .12 8 260 9V% tb
5'.J a Meetcam 5 13*8 794 6*4
S'« Am teas 53367 69b 59b

32*- * N«IG 2.64 7 S» 36 34
8>« AmSeal JOq 6 75 994 1

AShio i.on 7 270 13 lUa
16** ARi5l*«J 1 11 1834 2744 S'.5

5*'2 A SM Dfi.TT . . 316 7V*K 71

Fi AmStern .30 11 tea 7 6*b

W- AmStrs 1.60 6 IS 7S 2/i,

3J', AiaTlT 3.80 119372 SHb
55 A/nT&T pf « •• 683 60 58

.. II 94 16 •

11 20S Wm 23 2»-
J

.. 39 6*k 6W 644+ ».

.. *1 13V, 1344 1314 - 4

9 3399 27*4 221* 221*.....
8 369 13 124V 11 J

.. 246 3*V r-V 35V+ 1

.13190 r, aw s*4 - >

.. 244 24 saw 23"^- 4

.. X142 17 I6VV

* 701 1444 13* 134V- 4

.. 13 23* 32* 23

.. 19 1544 IStt IM- 4

S 434 IM 16 16*/a- 1

21 1097 355b 334V 3»- 1

.. 3 IS4 ISMS 1J3»- Wi
36W+ 1»A
OH4 Y»
a*
T.1+ 44
41V* '/I

3S*V+ 1
9W* «V
12H* nv

1

75 +3"»
*34- ’v!
27»b+
S6^» 1'J
am* iv.

45V, ATT ptB174
i
439* ATT 0TA3J4

i Kv AWtfWk -70

13 AW SPHJS
I3'4 AW prf 1J5
IS3* AWLlpT 1A3
16 Ameran l

SVi AmesD .04*

rnto Afntfek l

19 AMF fn 134
141V Amfic Inc 1

26 AMP ine J1
114 Amoco .40a

4M Ampex Com
J* Anwap Coro

36'4 Anrstv 148
•Ph Amslr ofJl
35% Amsted .

5% Amtrl 32
ir.v Anacond .60

23% Anaeond wd
22% AnchrH 1J1
3514 AndOv 120
6 Anodic# .12

714 Anlxtw .16
9 AnsulCo J3t
10*4 Aoacfw JO
2314 AocoCHl
2 Aoeco Corn

131* APL Corn 1

74V] ApPw D<8-12
61 AOPW pf7.40
21 i Aoolfd Mao
471. ARA Sv 1.06

94. ArcafaN M
22*.v ArcBIN pi 2

T&h ArchDen .20

3'.v Arctic Errfr
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WE'D UKE TO...ABOUTYOUR
MUNICIPAL BOND PORTFOLIO

„ AND THAT'S ALL WE'LL DO.

Youmayhay©an excellent porffolto

with a8 1h© proper bonds for you-

income,ageand station In life. Ifyou

do,y^e as experts, will adviseyou so.

Butthings change, ^your age, yourjob,

your goefcand that'swhena talkwifh

,
a3hnunk^pd bond expertcanhelp,

let^taW Ccti usormanIhfccQupdnfo
^rntr^^al bondexp^ts.

SECURITIES CO.
Attention: Jay KnIgM
lOCommareeCoaft-
Niwt,M8wJw8|f 07102 .

(204)621*2282 • (212} 227-6112

Pleas* contactmaboutmytqunfclpalbortd

portfolio, tiust want to . _ _ .

NAME - —
adpbessl. , —. . —i—

errr

STATE _J3P— !

—

HOMEPHONE.

BUSINESSPHONE.

Memberof NASD •!

Today, you can get high

interest rates a lot of places. It’s

Tomorrow you have to

worry about! Read: “The
Arithmetic of Disadvantage
a free booklet.

i
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”0W.PRICE
I NEWINCOME
j

FUND, Inc.
_ A fully managed No-Load fund seeking lha highest ini'+stnier.l

| income consisten! with preservation of principal—rot

« just for today, hut for the lulure as well.

I No Sales Charge. Write or call collect for a prospecius 301 -547-21 !'

I Rowe Price New Income Fund. Inc.

. 100 East Pratt Street. Dept. HM
| Baltimore. Mao'Jand 21302

8 Q Self-Employed Retirement Plan Available

I Name.

| Address ; :

%Wy . -Stale. -Zip.
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The raw
Stock Exchange
is trading opiims
h Biese securities:
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Boise Cascade (BCG)

Braniff International (BNF)

Continental Oil (Cll)

Cfora Co. (CLX)

(^murocations SateBite (CQ)

Engelhard Minerals &
Chemicals (ENG)

Firestone Ire (HI?)

Gttf'Cwp.(GAF)

HowardJohnson (HJ)

Louisiana land&
Exploration (LLX)

Marriott Corp. (MHS)

PittstonCo.(PCO)

Scott Paper (SPP)

SunOS (SUN)

Tetedyne, Inc (TDV)

Transamerica Corp. (TA)

Virgkua Eledric & Power (VEQ

Western Union (WU)

F.W.WoohwrthCo.®

Consult your securities dealer or
investment advisor.

PBW STOCK EXCHANGE, INC.

17TH ST. &ST%K EXCHANGE RACE. PHILADELPHIA, PA 19103

4 stock lists

to help yOur
" investment
decisions

SO companies with highest current returns
50 with best projected 1S78 earnings gains
'50 with best historical annual earnings growth rates
50 with lowest price/earnings ratios
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By STANLEY STRACHAN

""tAN FRANCISCO—When Chauncey

^ Schmidt left the No. 2 job at the

National Bank of Chicago to take
-- r as chief executive at the problem-

died Bank of California, he told a
he would “sit still for three

i- -../nths" before taking any corrective

-T.'*:ion.
*• -- _ „

:Jut when the three-manth period
- - ;'-ied at the beginning of tin's month,

// was evident that the 44-year-old
- //anient had found it impossible to

•

"Tli*
Dy 411 still. Perhaps most important,

i It; 1 at the same time delicate, was

Diftsriw Schmidt’s decision after just one
fc* J^aflrgnth to have directors cirt-the bank’s

lual. dividend by 55 percent, to 60
ts a share.

" » «>‘The tremors came back from the
” r.-*,-.- ney market pretty quick,” he told

/ /.\ v
_" ecent interviewer. “People 'don’t see

k • / move as a capital builder: they
N/'j > ik simply that if- a bank has to

i

*“
its dividend there, must be some-

, .

1 ' ig very wrong.”
)ne reason for Mr. Schmidt’s decision

~ speed up on changes may well have
the continued rapid deterioration

. the bank's earnings. For the first

ee months this year, the bank earned

: $280,000, down from $2.38 million

*ar earlier. Also during the first quar-

$11 million in loans stopped earning

million in loans stopped earning

rest for the bank, on top of the

million on a total portfolio of

5 billion that had stopped earning

srest as of the end of 1975.

-.dr. Schmidt sees the slash in the

"idend as a crucial step in building

base from which earnings can flow.
• the next five years. Mr. Schmidt'

>», the dividend cut alone will add
1.8 million to the bank’s capital posi-

Mftill n.

ts

Iff

** .jJjtftt* to see.

rtwjcp cgCP^ ycv-
thcy

If JCoCr v,L,v V went to- go on
Hr” ciiA nrp Knn

While a number of banks—some a
eat deal bigger than BanCal's $2.8

yion in assets—have had well-report-

* -troubles in recent months, perhaps

• no other major. institution have the

pblems—including rapid turnover in

s presidency—been so easy for out?

j*
v.

**.

;

.j.-?:jv'

:_£ ;
-

...
. j.M

years, they decided wherever
«nt to- go on a first-class basis

said one bank security analyst..

juirements of its 82-branch network.

9mm** 'C
J

m

1*0"

* bank currently is renegotiating a

:j-/: -l^e, anticipating savings of $3.5 mil-

- *'+1* n over tenancy. It also has been

/giving operations and other staff from
rT5?*i expensive new headquarters building

downtown San Francisco to less

-
quarters—in-order to make room

|W5”
‘gtf: rent-paying tenants.

: * **
.Mr. Schmidt also is planning to close

. •; :<-yr sell off—branches. One In Hofiy-

"/. od, a money-loser, will be combined
th two other, profitable, offices. He
ks of “packaging” offices for sale,

|a sumably to other banks, “perhaps
» w

. o good ones and one that’s losing

iney, with the investor taking the

<rie package."

At the same tone. there are areas
" ^era Mr. Schmidt sees potential for

^0^pending the bank’s facilities over

ie. His California-based bank, found-

n

gte state—and « thus unique among.

the nation’s banks in having operations
in three states.

Although its service area extends
“border to border” along the West
Coast, however, it has never taken
full advantage of that fact In Oregon,
it has just one branch, in Portland.
In Washington, it has three, two in

Seattle and one in Tacoma. While bank-
ers in those cities can be expected
to argue the question—in court, most
likely—Mr. Schmidt believes BanCal le-

gally could expand this base.
“I just found out when I went up

there for a visit that we had a policy

against our officers calling on compa-
nies around Oregon,” he says. Ibis
has been corrected, he adds.

The bank itself is a subsidiary of
the BanCal Tri-State Corporation, of

which Mr. Schmidt is chairman, a hold-

ing company formed in 1972 to enter
non-banking businesses. Along with
many other banks, however, it found
the outside interests unprofitable in

times of credit scarcity, particularly

in real estate.

In 1975, nonbank operations resulted

;y\Ay ; Corporation
-

a Glance

3 mos. ended Mar. 31

1976 1975
Total operating

income.— $53.301.000..S61,090,000

Income before securities

transactions. 260,000..... 2.380,000
Earnings per share - AC 68e

Year ended Dec. 31

1975 1974
Total operating

income. -S21 0,305.000..S283.08a.000

Income before securities

transactions 3.292.000.—.. 6.647,000

Earnings per sham -94c 1.95

Assets, Dec. 31. 1975....$3>083I702I000
Stock price. N.Y.S.E. consoL

• Apr. 22. 1976 dose .1*%
Stock price. 1876 range. —,1614-1214

Employees. Dec. 31. 1976 3,845

in a charge to earnings of 55 cents
a share, of which 51 cents represented

the loss at the BanCal Tri-State Mort-
gage Company. The annual report tells

of a' $20.1 million investment “in real

estate development in nine states from
loans originally assembled in 1973” for

a proposed real estate investment trust

This portfolio was “intended to be
short-lived [but] as the troubles from
the real estate industry grew, some
of the original borrowers were unable

to. meet repayment schedules and the

corporation foreclosed on certain

properties.”

The foreclosures have left the bank
with. $9.9 million in real estate owned.
Of the original $20.1 minion, on which
the bank or its subsidiaries continue

to pay market rates, only $2.8 million

currently is earning interest.

One key factor in BanCal recovery

could be the presence of Baron Edmond
de Rothschild of Paris as its largest

shareholder. The French banker person-

ally and through a wholly owned Dela-

ware company, the Lafayette Corpora-

tion. started buying stock in the bank
holding company in 1974 and now owns
26 percent

Mr. Schmidt describes the Baron as
“a very cooperative partner," and points

to his acceptance of the dividend slash
as demonstrating long-term concern.
“He really wants the bank to develop
into a top-rank institution," Mr. Schmidt
said.

Last fail, when BanCal was hard-
pressed for cash, the Lafayette company
loaned it $8 million, which is due July
1. but can be extended to next January
at the option of management.
The array of problems facing BanCal

proved too much for James H. Jones,

a New Orleans banker who joined Ban-
Cal in mid-1975 with a reputation as
a “mover and shaker” Mr. Jones lasted
only until Nov. 4, when his resignation
was accepted. William 5. Pfeifle, who
had been president since January 1973

and with the bank IS years, quit at

the year-end.

When Mr. Jones departed. Charles
de Bretteville. who shaped the policies

of the bank over the past decade and
is all but retired, took over as temporary
chief executive while the board began
searching again for a top officer.

•
Prior to hiring Mr. Jones, the bank

had offered toe job to Robert K. Wil-
mouth, one of several in-house execu-
tives who had lost out in the struggle

to succeed Gaylord A. Freeman in 1974

as chairman of the S19 billion First

National Bank of Chicago. Mr. Wil-

mouth. a First Chicago executive vice
;

president, journeyed to San Francisco

to meet with the board. However, he
also had a lunch meeting with Thomas
R. Wilcox, a former vice chairman of

Citibank in New York, who had just '

taken over as chairman of the Crocker

National Bank in San Francisco. Mr.

Wilcox offered Mr. Wilmouth. and Mr.

Wfhnaath accepted, the presidency of

Crocker.

Mr. Schmidt became the object of

the second recruiting effort and signed

on for a $200,000 annual salary, quite

high for banking. His wife, Anne, and
their three children have, he says, en-

joyed the change from Chicago.

A former colleague in Chicago de-

scribes Mr. Schmidt as "extremely ambi-

tious; secretive; hard working, and
market-oriented rather than analytical.”

Mr. Schmidt will be able “to find

a proper niche for the Bank of Califor-

nia.” adds the former colleague. The
fact that “he is going into a situation

where the problems already are widdy
recognized will help, since he won't
see any setback as reflecting on his

own abilities.”

BanCal has long had a reputation

as conservative lender and its commer-
cial account list includes a number
of the country’s top companies. Accord-
ing to one colleague, Mr. Schmidt is

“likely to swing a little more,” with

aggressive and innovative lending poli-

cies

.

Mr. Schmidt himself, however, talks

of lending growth in traditional areas.

This may be because toe bank’s market
penetration is lower than he is used
to so that growth can be realized with-

out reaching very far.

Mr. Schmidt hopes to be able to

tap the equity and debt markets once

“we get some of our problems out
of the way and clean up the balance

sheet.” He thinks that if management
can point to specific areas and say

“we got rid of that and it was costing

us so much a share,” it can win the

confidence of the- market and raise

capital on an ongoing basis. He stresses

that “we're going to need capital."

• Stanley Strachon is a financial writer

based in San Francisco.

ROBERTC.0HL1
and

' '

ROBERT KNEELAND

TakePIeasure

in Announcing the

Formation of

Baycaioiir
Financial Management,Inc.

Stale Street, Boston, Mass.02ioa

16171227-5370

investment Counsel

INVESTORS
SAVE 25%
ON BROKERAGE
COMMISSIONS
Were aNew York Stock Ex-

change member finn that s

looking far new business.

And we’re dojng it by cut-

ting our previous rate sched-

ule 'but hot our services.

Well stitt strive to give you
the same professional advice

and research available to us.

Call tomorrow and start sav-

ing money.

fif’
120^)871-0862

IVvIil (213)695-0120

Associates
111 Charlotte Place, Englewood

Cliffs. NJ. MEMBER: NYSE
A5E (assoc) NASD- Securities

protected up to $300,0004)0

WORLD SUGAR
The Potential for a 25$ Move

UPDATE!
OvrKSNKkm A* fed of£e par coott bon ben wry hmfidd tofet&pfc&old

tahrinftBiQvnsriaL (copes on request
*

BUT WHAT NOW!
Oar amt ‘TiPCATF* to juri beta taapfefad emw&TBg ad) qncfos o, "Is ana

t

denial br »gBsBBWwo<ga»87* . . ."frW WggftdjrT

lbhamg"jhW far SioniambMended in offing spaalrim capital toAm).
ARw es^of UpdeM" yamnw te Asabg. Cs9a nnl onipoa.

..a.

/ \ 55 E. Jackson Blvd.. Suile 1810

f Ijrjr Chicago, II!. 60604. Cable: INCOME

PInssB sand "UPDATF’/onwM shoot.

Another track-record, breaker

WOMETCO
ENTERPRISES,INC.
REPORTS ITS
BESTFIRST
QUARTER EVER
EARNINGS PER SHARE UP 53% SALES UP 18% ^

.... .. ;
• And these record results follow our best

V !

••• "
-r

• i year, when per share earnings increased 34%.
V . ‘

•:1 And they’re compared to another
: V. * record first quarter, 1975, when earnings

*ncreased 21% over stf/1 another record

S°°d results come as no surprise for
Wometco when y°u consider our track record;

y* • Never a loss year in 51 years of business.
' - -'WH • A compound annual growth rate of

BBmB net income of 12.9% over the past decade.^ consecutive quarterly cash dividends
since W°metco became a public company

WgSgi • ^ dividend increases in the past 17 years,

y • 6 stock dividends or splits since 1962
v

'

• (and a proposed 3-for-2 split, subject

t0

A
6 dppr°Val °f ^°ar^ Directors

*'

'•/

I

We believe this outstanding track record
’

IS due to our policy of balanced growth in

L .

four leisure-time industries-broadcasting,

-
r.'

"
'

•;
Coca-Cola bottling, vendingand entertain-

•

=: V ment All four provide products and services

-I/S' ^

^

at always be in universal demand

^ ;
because they are low in cost, quickly used up, :

r A-*/
- easily replaced and make people’s lives happier.

. --y * :•****?, >•: 1 Add to this our excellent liquidity and
r
> c r

.

; ' °ur location in growth markets, and it is

• < Pi <"
•

easy to see why we are very optimistic about
*

7 ,';77T
; v ’

: •• continuing our track record (even if not
" } . ... . :J>

rr7r always so sensationally as the last quarter).

Wometco Enterprises, Inc.
306 North Miami Avenue, Miami, Florida 33128

’-M '
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Television

Coca-Cola Bottling
\fending
Entertainment

energy is on

HIM
Til

In 1955 Energy Fund was founded, special-

izing in investing in the various fields of

energy. Send for our free informative,

pictorial prospectus and see the complete

record of 20 years of experience in energy.

No Sales Commission
No Redemption Fees ,

ENERGY FUND

j

522 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10036 Dept T (212) 575-7220

1 A prospectus containing more complete Information about
I Energy Fund, including all charges and expenses will be
1 sent upon request or receipt of the coupon. Read it carefully

|
before you invest Send no money.

J A Ureas

1 Gty

1! At

^City State Zip J
• •

Our SpringAnnual
Report Workshop

f is one way that we can help you get started .

earfy in planning your next annual report

Designed to aid public relations people,

financial vice presidents, controllers, treasurers

' and others, the 1 Vz day Workshop—to be

conducted June 7-8 at the Hotel Biltmoie

here in New York— will provide valuable

guidance on smoothing production, contain-

ing costs and producing distinctive results.

. Among the specific areas to be covered are

concept, text, design, typesetting, printing,

paper and 4-color pictures. In addition,

registrants will be guided in preparing a

paginator—a layout sheet imprinted with

thumbnail size pages—to take back to

their managements for discussion.

• Registration fee is $225 per person,

including Tuesday lunch and materials. If prior

commitments prevent you from attending,

we can still be of help by sending you our

booklet, Improve.Your Annual Report.

For registration and program information,or

our booWet, write on your business letterhead;

N Grap&fco Institute, lire., 42 W.39St. tNYC1001M ^
212-279-8117—Designers of effective,

aieard-csittfiingAnnual Reports /

Presenting HOLT’S Specific Guidelines:

.

OPTION SPREADS
How to take Advantage of
ah UP or DOWN market

A special option-trading approach called "apreatflng'
'

rimuHahaoualy
buyingand writing options on the same underlying stock—-enables trader*
to go after sizable profits in call options In a risng or fafltng market.

.

Spreading can reduce the risk Inherent In options, without cutting the PO-

!

tanHate tro much, and usually requires a smaller capital outlay than straight

option buying or shorting—adding another dimension to the leverage.

HOW IT WORKS
M ifw simplest spread (which we recommend?you buy an option on a alodc

at one stridng price and. at the same time, write an option on the same
stock at a different striking price. Both have the sam expiration dale.

Normally, writing (or shorting) an option on a stock you don't own lias up

lot ol money ami involves unlimited risk. But In a spread, your maximum
risk Is explicitly known.

A spread can be tailored to a rising or a declining stock. In (he current mar-
ket. wa think the more appropriate is the bearish spread—meaning the ot>-

tjonyou irritate your primary bet, and ihe option you buy la your hedge.

BOOSTING THE ODDS
You can Increase the odds in your tavor by following Hod'a number on*
"rule" for successful spreading:

'
' >f

At the time you establish a spread, the option you write (or - .
-

short) should be overpriced and the option you buy should

be umftvpribetf. ,

How do you tefl? For emryoption on tha C80E ami AMEX. THE HO^TOP-.
TION SELECTOR regularly presents a Projected Option Value 0*OV)
curve—plotting our estimate of the option's normal market value in rela-

tion to tis price of Its undertying stock. It tha option to currently -priced

above l(a curve, we consider it overvalued; if below, undervalued. •'
. ,

With regularly updated POV curves In front of yoo—together with. Hoft'-S la-

test price/vokane/movfng average charts for each ol the underlying stocks—you can readBy spot new opportunities lor spreads *» they develop.

(You also get separate charts ot 21 key market Indtcalors, updated every;

SPECIFIC GUIDELINES
Holt's new Special Study on Option Spreads dearty shows hew bearish

.

and butilsh spreads work and sets forth spedhc trading guidelines;

• Which particular opHorn you should use If you expect the undariying

stock to go down.
"

e Which particular options you should use if you expect tha underlying

clock to go up.
e How the option striking prices should relate to the currant price of the

underlying stock.

• Hw to figure in advance the maximum potential proft ami maximum po-
tential toss horn a spread you’re considering.

Thus you can sat your own profit target. If. tor example, you establish a
spread only if tha profit/]osa ratio Is 2 to 1 or better hi your favor, then,

your goal—asswnlfqjtPe spread works out your way—Is return of 100%
or more on the money needed to establish it

'

INVITATION and GUARANTEE
If option trading is appropriate tor you—with your eyes wide opan to Ihe

;

risks as well as rewards—we Invite you to try THE HOLT OPTION-SELEC* 1

TOR. with a 30-day money-back guaranies, and see tor yowsetftajpfMKb
it can help you pftdjoint the best opportunities right now. (Complete CBOE

.

coverage te presented one week, complete AMEX the next; in regular rota-

tion.)
•

We'll also rush you. as a bonus, Holt's row Special Study on Option

breads. Use the coupon today. .

M THE HOLT OPTION SELECTOR
PubEshed by T.J.HoR& Company, Ine.

277 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017: •

Please enter my subscription to The Holt Option Selector as ducted
below and send my tonus guide. My subscription payment ts endowed-.

One year (52 issues) for 5260 Six months08 fesueS)ft*$fS8
•
iO

4-week Trial for 510
' '

u

(Tax deductible, not assignable)
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thatHalpert,OberstandComp

carit tellyou inNewJersey.

Wa'd like to be mora than just"a vote® on the

phone,” to prospectii/e Municipal Bond

investors- We extend our mosl cortfial invitalion

to you, to visit and meet our organization

personally whenever ilmay be convenient.

Why dost with Halpert, Oberst?

PERSONAL SERVICE TO THE INDIVIDUAL

INVESTOR— highly uncommon ina markel that

is pnmaniy argarwed to serve ihe giant buyers;

banks, funds. IrtSlitUhonS. Your H- 0

repre&entalnie wJt know your drcumslances
—

will advise you aulhonMlively on Ihe type of

Bonds to buy and NOT lo buy;wJ provide you

wi8i our "Personal Portfolio' embossed your

name, and listing your holdings, yields and

maturities, updaied with every purchase or sale.

Halpert, Oberst and Company

SO Evergreen PI- East Orange. N.J. 07D1S

oblation. p:»na sendyour

‘FREE Bond Guide "Bond F«ts' Newj'c««
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A THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED

MANAGEMENT and organic lion —employing

Ihe newest applications of computer technology

for faster, more eHSoent and accurate chenl

service.

UNIMPEACHABLE FINANCIAL

RESPONSIBILITY that has earned us a share in

underwritings of important recent issues. We

clear through Bankers Trust Company. New York

City,who w»tl provide any desired tmanaal

relerfenc*. BankoisTiuitwill send purchased

bonds to you by registered, insured mail; or draft

Bonds to your bank, against payments.

The
Muntapal Bond
People"

Halpert,Oberst

andCompany
60 Evergreen Place. East Orange. NJ 07018

N.Y. (212) 964-8800 • NJ. (201 ) 677-9400
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Who doesn't need more income?

For more generous yields inves-

ligafe—

AMERICAN INVESTORS

INCOME FUND, INC.
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Why Holt Investment Advisory discusses . . .

Are Institutions

Selling Stocks Now?

the bull market will resume,

developed into a major bear retreat

Time to Take Profits

The Holt Investment Advisory believes that: »ljit* PjW.

*

ferent from the typical bull-market correction.

sffisr-'ss^
not a time to buy stocks, but the time to take profits.

s-stssissirassfX'SB1
ConventionalWisdom will be right this time.

/ Introductory Offer

yalue) for only $10. Just send your check with the coupon below.

K T. J. Holt & Company, Inc.

|j\j 277 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1 001

7

« J qnprial studv “Guess Who's Selling" as a bonus with my

-STuSKCffi to^ Holt“nt Advisory* My 510

payment is enclosed.
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Your mbtcripHm b not without your eomanL

A NO-LOAD FUND
A diversified portfolio of high-

yielding fixed-income securities

and preferred stocks, including

convertible issues.

• No sales or redemption charge.

• Income dividends quarterly.

• Monthly check avatfaWe Ihru Sys-

tefnaltc Withdrawal Plan.

• Qualified IRA and Keogh plans.

• Send for Prospectus or phone:

(203)661-5010.

American Investors

Income Fund, Inc.

88 Field Point Road NT-10

Greenwich. CT 06830
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BUSINESS V
OPPORTUNITIES

For trade imrodueflons m
Australia, ask Australia's largest!,

most experienced free enterprise

bank...over 1300 offices throughout

1

Australia, New Zealand and other

islands of the Pacific,

i
Contact:

i lindsay C. Hamlion,

i Bank of New South Wales.

Suite 1630. 270 Park Avenue,

i New York. N.Y.. 10017.

;

Telephone: 12121 986-2248:9.

j

Bank of
i New South Wales
! ThabankHttiknows Australia beat

\ Htid OKiie- EC Mirtm Pl»cr. Sydney. fl,S.W.
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|
ikies, Com Che*).

. T ->>f these sprightly
. jducts, American

'*?: pay about $1.5
•i- ear at- retail, .ac-

the Cereal Insti-
• y : drxstry trade asso-

• J
\id in Chicago. The
parently thinks

j
t nucb.

:‘.C staff charges
four have acted

•
',a of the F.T.C.

.
• uarter-centuiy or
* charges that they

. shared monopoly
,
" ::d in more than
:.Vof legal briefs in
: : et forth a number
*:md controversial

v.

. .
- sirs, and with the
<ill to come, the

:

!;s in effect, that-

in concentrated
•

. yix prices without
'

"pltcit agreements
" n smoke -filled

ing to expand their sales
1

Of pnvate-brand breakfast
cereals.

- The four allegedly have
discouraged competitors
irom entering the cereal busi-

with various tactics in-
cluding brand proliferation,
intensive advertising and
control of supermarket shelf
space:

Perhaps most controversial
of the staffs theories is the
one holding that the prolifer-
ation of more than 100 cereal
brands has kept competitors
out by making entry ex-
frwnely expensive. The big

F.T.C. staff said.

Cereal ad budgets grew
from $26 million in 1950 to
$81 million in 1970. accord-
ing to the 1

F.T.C. The staff
charges that many of the

lucts “are distinguishable

_ _i one another only by
some promotional gimmick,”
but that the advertising
creates brand loyalty that
in turn discourages new com-
petitors.

And the staff argues that
brand proliferation plus ad-
vertising put a premium on
supermarket shelf space,

which allegedly is controlled

No conspiracy is charged and

none can be proved, says

a lawyer for General Foods.
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±arges that all
-

flies have mini-
»etition by refus-

four spend as much as $10
million to introduce a new
brand. Potential market en-
trants, the theory goes, are
unwilling to risk anywhere
near that much.
A number of companies

have attempted to gain a
foothold in the cereals busi-
ness, especially with the
growth or consumer interest
m natural foods in recent
years. But a “brief growth
in granola sales by smaller
firms ended,’* said the F.T.C.

staff, when Kellogg, General
MDls and Quaker Oats intro-

duced' nationally advertised

brands of natural cereals.

For example. Fee Inc., a
diversified food ' manufac-
turer, introduced Heartland, a
granola cereal, in 1973. By
March 1974 Heartland had
taken a 2.7 percent share
of the cereal market, the

F.T.C.- staff said, but by the
end tf 1975, had been beaten

back to less than 1 percent,
according to the F.T.C. staff.

- Vita Crunch, another gra-
nola cereal, made by a small

California concern built sales

to $4.9 million in 1973. Then
a decline set in and in early

1975. the concern sold the

business because it no longer

appeared profitable, the

largely by Kellogg with the
acquiescence of - General
Mills, General Foods and
Quaker Oats.
The staff brief contains

tidbits of evidence, such as
the statement that Ralston
Purina considered selling
corn flakes but ultimately,
decided against it because
any attempt to overcome
consumer preference for Kel-
logg Corn Flakes would cost
$50 million in promotional
expenses.

At the hearings that are
to start this week, the staff’s

evidence and theories will

be contradicted by other
evidence and- theories, in-

cluding specific evidence that
many brands of cereals have
been discontinued, even after
heavy advertising, and the
general theory that advertis-
ing increases competition.

Industry rebuttals already
made indicate that the con-
frontation will be sharp.

Gary E. Cdstley. a Kellogg
vice - president, said “we
think the F.T.C. staffs charg-
es' have no validity.” Con-
cerning Kellogg’s shelf-space

program, he said “we make
recommendations to grocers,

and they can accept or reject

the recommendations. A

% -
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Domestic companies planning overseas installa-

tions can also secure the same StruthersWeils'

engineering expertise and fabrication know-how
that is available in the United States, in manyof

the major industrial countries of the world. The

following equipment is available through the Paris'

engineering and sales office of Struthers Wells,

or'through our competent licensees:

• Feedwater heaters for commercial fossil fuel

and nuclear power plants.

• Auxiliary heat exchangers for commercial

power plants.

.

• Ammonia and urea plant Multiwall* reactors

and high pressure heat exchangers.

• High pressure Tefinery and petrochemical

heal exchangers.

• Secondary, oil recovery steam generators.

• Phosphoric acid crystallizers.

• Fire tube, and water tube process waste heat

boilers.

• Incinerator waste heat boilers.

• Waste stream evaporators and crystallizers.

• Gas.turbine waste, heat boilers. ;

• Process furnaces.

If you are planning a new overseas or domestic

facility or thinking of expanding an existing one.

Struthers Wplls* designs are probably available

to you near your plant

Please write onyour letterhead for a brochure

listing the worldwide capabilities of Struthers

Wells and a copy of our Annual Report.

Struthers Wells Corporation
1003 Pennsylvania Ave. West, Warren. Pa.- 16365

630 Fifth Aye.,'New York, N.Y. 10020

3nto La Boetie, 75008 Paris. Franca

A public listed company

OUR 125lkANNIVERSARY YEAR
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SALE
A rusm BUH0FAC7lt»»e PUNT

HHEBMmSTEB, lUSSACBKEnS

OFFERED AT
SMALL BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

AUCTION BY
Boston Regional Office.

Friday April 30. 1076 AJ 11:00 AJ*.
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e Producing Ptasdc Coated and

Fire Retardant Fabric Lines in

Excess .
oi si.000,000 Annual

GrossSates
e ALL ASSETS 3 Major Buildings,

about 6 acres el Land, Equip-

ment & Machinery. Raw Mater-

ials inventory, about _$1 00,000 hi

Accounts Receivable.

• FINANCING up to 75% of .Sale

Price for i5 years al 8% wU be

available Jo a Responsible High
_

Bidder

e SALE SITE Pyrotex/Pyecor

Plant on Power Street, Leonmv-

«tofiMass.

e- BID DEPOSTT ol S40,000 b
required at time ot. Registration

‘ INFORMATTON s
APPOINTMENT TO INSPECT

Contact:'CSA Property Center

Itc-Mcbasc
(617)223-2858
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Wewantyour
moneytopay
you more

Scudder Managed Reserves is a no-load money market

fund investing in short-lerm securities forhigh income

with low risk.

• No purchase or redemption charges
• $1 JO00 minimum initial feivestment

Additions orwithdrawals in any
amount on any business day

• Dividends declared daily

.• Nominimum holding period

Nowithdrawal penalty

• Invest bymail or phone
Write-a-check redemption feature

•.Telephone redemption option .

' -Continuous management by

Scudder. Stevens & Clark

_ • Broadlydiversified investments

« Monthly account statements

- Wewantyourmoney to work harder foryou.

KUSH Hut'S 6.UAK WIUWW (flNU

Mailto:

Scudd8rManagedReserves Depl #10

345Park Avefrue,New York. N.Y. 10Q22r

Telephone: (212) 350-837D (Cali colled}

Aprospectus containing morecomplete information

.

aboutScudderManaged Reserves, including allchargesand

expenses, will besentupon receiptof thiscoupon.Read the

prospectus carefully before you invest Send no money.

Name ^
State Zip

Occupation •- rule

great many reject the recom-
mendations.’'

**We don’t know what they
mean” by product pro-
liferation, be added. Kellogg
is “unaware of any evidence
to support” the conspiracy
charge and the advertising
charge is “an economic fairy
tale that’s utterly unsupport-
able," he said

Howard T. Milman, a law-
yer with the firm of Sullivan
& Cromwell who is repre-
senting General Foods, said
“The point of the complaint
is whether the F.T.C. should
try to restructure industries
where the F.T.C. feels there
are too few competitors. It

makes the specific charges
much less significant than
in the usual anti-trust case.

“The complaint does not
charge a conspiracy and I
do not think that any con-
spiracy can be proved," Mr.
Millman asserted.

General Mills, in a legal
brief filed with the F.T.C.,

charged that the F.T.C. was
attempting to engage in

“comprehensive economic
planning." It argued that an-
titrust law does not empower
the agency “to experiment
with industry structure.”

Quaker Oats feels it should
not have been named in the
complaint., Luther C McKin-
ney, a vice president of the
company, pointed out that
Quaker had enlarged its orig-

inal 2 percent share of the
ready-to-eat cereal market to
more than 7 percent, with
the aid of new products.
“Quaker,” he said, “was try-

ing to challenge the market
leaders and what we got

was a Government lawsuit”

Shared monopoly and its

alleged effects on prices and
competition in various indus-

]

tries worry not only the

F.T.C.*s staff of young law-

yers but also the President's

Council on Wage and Price
Stability, the Justice Depart-
ment and some members of

Congress.

The F.T.C. already has ex-

pressed '
its concern about

televised cereal advertising

that appeals especially to

children.

A different kind of concern
w?.s evident when the wage-
price council a year ago be-

gan a study of why wholesale

and retail prices' of cereal

had responded little to reduc-

tions in the prices of wheat,
com and other ingredients.

Subsequently, some cereal

prices did decline.

The council last year also

studied industry concentra-

tion, administered pricing

and other factors usually as-

sociated with shared monop-
oly.

The study said that prices

in concentrated industries

appear to “behave somewhat
differently” than prices in

industries where many com-
panies compete. On average,

it said, concentrated industry

prices “appear to rise less

than competitive prices in

expansions but have fallen

less or risen more in reces-

sions.”
•

The F.T.C, having started

ic all with the shared monopr
oly charges against the ce-

real companies in 1972, filed

a similar complaint in 1973

against the nation’s eight larg-

est oil companies. That
case, which seeks to break
up the oil companies, still

is many months, at least,

from the start of hearings.

The Justice Department
brought its first, and thus

far its only, shared monopoly
case in 1973, charging major
tire manufacturers with ille-

gally dominating the indus-
try. The department, howev-
er, recently dismissed the

case after concluding that

its evidence would not stand
up in court

Senator Philip A. Hart, the
Michigan Democrat who

chairs' the Senate antitrust

subcommittee, has sponsored
antitrust legislation that

would mandate the break-up
of large companies in various
concentrated industries, and
also is a leader in the Sen-

ate fight for legislation to

break up the big oil compa-
nies.

But the chances that Sena-

tor Hart’s industrial de-con-

centration bill will pass are
considered nil, and the out-
look for the oil-company-

break-up bill is not much
better.

Therefore, the F.T.C. staff

lawyers who will argue the
breakfast cereal case are try-

ing to make history.

Should the case get that

far, and should the Supreme
Court hold the cereal compa-
nies guilty of shared monop-
oly under existing antitrust

law, the interpretation al-

most certainly could be used
by the F.T.C. and Justice
Department against auto,

steel and other companies
in concentrated industries.

But, of course, the cereal

case may never Teach the
Supreme Court and, if it

does, the outcome would be
by no means certain. The
next move is up to Judge
Hinkes.

in municipal bonds...

When we don’t like a
municipal bond we don’t let

profit change our mind.
Time and time again, we have passed up the opportunityto-make good
profits because we wouldn't sell a bondwedidn't like.

That’s the reason we never sold any UDC'S, Battery Parks orNewJersey

SportsComplex Bonds.

We make business judgments andwe abide by them.

There are bonds around today that in ouropinion lack the inherent qualities

we lookfor on behalf of ourcustomers. But you'll neversee them on our list.

And you couldn’t buy them them from us Ifyou tried.

Send for our free list of current municipal bond offerings.

Please return coupon or call collect 212-WO-4-2690.

Name -

Addre^

City State 2p

Business Telephone Home Telephone.

StoEVEfGtassSjGo
111 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10006

See how we do things.

This announcement is not an offer to purchase or a solicitation of an offer to seU these securities. The Invitation is

made only by the Invitation for Tenders and is not being made to, nor will tenders be accepted from, holders of

Debentures in any jurisdiction in which the Invitation or acceptance thereof would not be in compliance

with the securities or blue sky laws of such jurisdiction.

NJB Prime Investors

Has Invited Tenders Of All Outstanding

7% Subordinated Debentures
due March 31, 1980

and

63A% Convertible Subordinated Debentures
due November 1, 1991

t

for

$22 Cash Net

Per $100 Principal Amount
(without payment for accrued interest)

The Invitation expires at 5:00 P.M. New YorkTime on

April 30, 1976, unless extended.

NJB Prime Investors (the “Trust”) has invited tenders of all outstanding 7% Subordinated Debentures due March

31, 1980 (the “7% Debentures”) and 634 Co Convertible Subordinated Debentures doe November 1, 1991 (the

“63.4 5o Debentures”) in exchange for $22 cash net per -S 100 principal amount, without payment for accrued

inteiest, upon the terms and conditions set forth in the Invitation for Tenders (the “Invitation”) and in the related

Letter of Transmittal Debentures tendered may be withdrawn at any time prior to 5:00 P.M., New York Time,

April 24, 2976.

The Trust will pay to any broker or dealer who is a member of any national securities exchange, the National

Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. (“NASD”) or any foreign dealer who has agreed to conform to the Rules

of Fair Practice of such Association, or any. commercial bank or trust company in the United States, whose name

appears in the appropriate space in the Letter of Transmittal ("Soliciting Dealers”), a commission of $.75 for

each $100 principal amount of Debentures purchased hereunder.

Management of the Trust believes a successful restructuring of the Trust’s subordinated Debentures is critical

to the Trust’s viability.

The Trust’s obligation to purchase Debentures tendered is conditioned on its ability -to borrow funds for jhe

tender under its Revolving Credit Agreement There is no assurance the Trust’s senior secured lenders will agree

to make funds available to purchase “junior” Debentures pursuant to the Invitation although they have indicated

a willingness to consider funding a tender at the same price as previously offered to Debentnreholders, $20 net per

SI00 principal amount withoutpayment for accrued interest

As of March 1, 1976, the Trust had a negative net worth of $6,203,702. The Trust’s purchases of Debentures

pursuant to the Invitation will increase its net worth.

The Trust failed to pay interest aggregating $450,065 due March 31, 1976 on its 1% Debentures.

The Trust does not make any recommendation as to whether Dcbcntureholders should tender or refrain from

tendering. Each holder must make his own decision as to whether or -not to tender and should carefully evaluate

the information in the Invitation in light of his own investment objectives.

Copies of the Invitation and Letters of Thinsmittal may be obtained from the Trust Debentures accompanied

by Letters of Transmittal should not be sent to the Trust but to the Depositary. If you have questions, yon may call the

Trust’s Chairman or President, collect, at 201-778-3322.

Depositary for TenderedDebentures with Letters of Transmittal

By Mail:

Fidelity Union Trust Company

P.O. Bor 1309

Newark, New Jersey 07101

,
ByHand:

Fidelity Union TrustCompany

Corporate Trust Department

765 Broad Street

Newark,New Jersey

(201) 621-8600

NIB PRIME INVESTORS
/

DEBENTUREHOLDERS, YOU SHOULD HAVE RECEIVED YOUR
INVITATION BY NOW. IF YOU HAVE NOT,

CALL COLLECT 201-778-3322 IMMEDIATELY FOR A COPY.
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8 ways
DREYFUS
Liquid Assets
can work for you

LETTERS
Consolidated Trading.for

I
Eom income on your cash re-
serves even over short peri-

ods of time, if you're keeping extra

money in your checking or savings

account—money you don't need now but

might need later—put some of it into

Dreyfus liquid Assets until you actually

need it. Even if it’s just for a few weeks,

your money will be working for you.

2 Write checks on your Dreyfus
Liquid Assets account to pay

large bills. You can write a check for

any amount over $500. You'll earn in-

come right up to the daythe check dears.
We give you a free supply of checks. Pay

your doctor, your broker, taxes, tuition—

any large bill. Or take out cash for

yourself.

3 Save yourself Hie trouble of
making your own money

market investments. If you've been
buying notes, bills or certificates of de-

posit for yourself or your organization,

you'll find it's a lot easier to buy Dreyfus

Liquid Assets. There's no paperwork, no
worrying about maturity dates, roll-overs,

safe-keeping or delivery—and there's no
sales charge.

4 Take care of fiduciary duties.
if you're in temporary charge of

someone else's money—as an executor or

trustee—

a

Dreyfus Liquid Assets account

may be on appropriate way la handle

those funds. The money will be available

instantly when it's needed, and until then *

it will be productively invested and pro-

fessionally managed.

5 Give yourself a regular
monthly Income. You can keep

your dividends reinvested in additional

shares-or have them paid to you monthly
or quarterly. And if you invest $5,000 or
mare, you con arrange to receive Fixed

payments of $50 or more every month or

quarter. Of course, such a plan may re-

sult in your account being depleted if

your withdrawals exceed your dividends.

6 Taka advantage of current in-

terest rates. Dreyfus^iquid Assets

invests your money exclusively in large

money market instruments. You benefit

from higher interest rates than you moy
be able to find elsewhere, especially if

you want total liquidity. And you can
invest as little as $2,500.

7 Maintain liquidity and stabil-

ity. As a shareholder of Dreyfus

Liquid Assets, you own an interest in a
very large and relatively stable pod oF

money market instruments. The money
you invest is not tied up in any way. You
can cash In your shares at net asset value

at any time, or add to your investment

whenever you wish (minimum $500], And
because your money goes into stable

short-term obligations, there is very little

fluctuation in the value of your shares.

8 Diversify your portfolio. Drey.

fus Liquid Assets invests only in U.S.

Government securities, certificates of

deposit of the largest banks, blue-chip

commercial paper, and bankers' accep-

tances. Do you have this kind of quality

and safety in your portfolio now?

DREYFUS Liquid Assets, Inc.
600 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

Far more complete information includ-

ing charges and expenses, obtain a pro-

spectus by sending this coupon. Read it

carefully before you invest or send
money.
Checi here lo receive iniormaiion chairs

Kaogh Reiirerrcm Plani Q (EA Plcn*

Greenbacks

To the Financial Editor:

I cannot decide if it is

arrogance or ignorance that
mak.es Americans think that
our green paper is the only
"real money" in the world.
Your article “Dear Tourist:

It'S Not Money If It's Not
Dollars” (April 18) is an ex-

cellent study of America's
isolationist mentality and yet
another illustration that this

nation is ill-prepared to be
a major foreign tourist at-

traction.

While general public inep-

titude toward foreign visitors

also must be changed, per-

haps America's banks should
take the initiative to help
encourage more foreign trav-

el to the United States by
making currency exchange
a mare accessible and less

humiliating experience.

E. Ronald Culp !

Albany
April 19, 1976

300 Buttons

To the Financial Editor
Regarding -the article “Cam-

paign Buttons Lasing to TV,
Direct Mail” (April 4). I must
take exception to the premise

that few campaign buttons

have been made this year. As
an avid collector. I have al-

ready accumulated nearly 300

for the various candidates for

President, as you can see in

this picture.

The national commitees of

the candidates have indeed

made fewer buttons than in

previous years, due to a lack

of funds, but this slack has

been taken up by local com-
mittees in various states,

which often used these

Continued From Page 8
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Our clients’ municipal bond
portfolios are diversified

our inventory is.
Our clients get diversified municipal bond portfolios almost automatically,

because ourinvenlory is always so well diversified.

A look at our monthly list will prove that.

We're not saying that diversification is a new idea, but v/e do it.

New York City bonds are a perfect case in point.

For ten years prior to its crisis. New York City bonds were far more abundant
and easier to sell than other bonds. And for some New York banks and
dealers New York City bonds accounted for between 50 and 90% of their

safes to individuals for many of those years.

At Stoever Glass & Co., despite the fact that Hew York City bonds had very
high yields, a good rating and were always plentiful and very much in

demand, our policy of diversificafion limited them to 13% of our total retail

sales during this period.
'

Because we hadn’t over sold New'York City bends,we never once [ailed lo

give a client a bid for a City bond we sold him.

But more Important, we had diversified their portfolios so '.veil that very few
of our clients even had to ask us for a bid.

Send for our free Irst of current municipal bond offerings.

Please return coupon or ceil collect 2C’-VVO-*l-co30.
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buttons for fund-raising zv. mihmwimiij
purposes, sailing them to sup- ” J£Mcup m

.
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’ Manmi* .5

I Many small manufacturers 32% ijv. mbswfw i

! have benefitlud. A yreat deal }};? ,£
1 of the current button output »** im* aabsip uoe
1

conies from small button ma- gj ^ ^
!
chines, which local campaign » is*. m*<nrox i

j
eomm'.ttees have been buying. «* *"

; A candidate's workers can •
jSv, im. mbpx .«•

|
use these machines to produce w,

55..
*

I many different styles of but- ^ awoS?^
tons i*i as small or as great a ‘ « sv* McDon«i«h

i|
quantity as they need in a

( ^
1 short period of time, and at

j 17 12*1 aacGtvth .*

; a low cost » 3F4 M G« pfl.21
a low LUSC.
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Steven Elkin
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' Howard Hughes

Business Telephone Home Telephone-
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See how we do things.

We have never failed
to give a client a bid fora
municipal bond we sold him.
Sometimes this is a difficult commitment butwe always stand behind H.

Maintaining a bid for the bonds we sell is our most important policy.

Because Ifwe mayown our client's portfolio ourselves someday, we will

wantto be sure that it is well diversified and that our best judgmentwas
used Jn selecting the bonds in if.

We think of this as "complete cycle philosophy." The commitment to buy
back anybond we've sold makes all our other commitments necessary.

Andwe are determined not to fet sareabilify/avairabifity or profitability

change our mind.

Send for our free fist of current municipal bond offerings.

Please relum coupon or ca!l collect 2i2-'.VQ-4-£c30

Address

&phone Heme Telephone

£Ui ,
i’. " -I lie.V ’i C r

'.K 1‘J’uCw

we do things.
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To the Financial Editor: m-.,

I prates? that the name

]

of Noah Dietrich, who was 33%

; Howard Hughes’s right-hand £,.

! man for more than 30 years, 33%
» was not mentioned even once

;

in your article "Howard iy.

Hughes: Prime Mover in U.5.
JJ

1-*

! Aviation" (April 11). If Mr. M
I Dieir.ch had not been in-

! stnunental in keeping the trH

1
Hughes Tool Company in

1

m

I

good operarirg cond.tion, it
|

j,

-*

1 would not have given forth
|

! the profits that Mr. Hughes
j

||1Jt

i needed for his T.W.A. adven-
|

J

• tu«s.
j »ft

j

In addition to this. Mr. ir*

j

Dietrich secured additional

: necessary financial aid from
| u-,.

i other sources, including the “ft

i Equitable Life Insurance x
"

! Company, in the sum of S-10 »ft
1

million. He also was placed

i
in the position of watching t

I over all TWA business for ^
-! Mr. Hughes, especially with 24

: regard 10 keeping track of

and a rein on Jack Frye,

the line’s former chief pilot
j|£

who had become president 9*%
-

of T.WJ*. i»ft

Mr. Frye’s management
skills did not equal those m%-

be demonstrated in the cock- ^
.
pit, and when T.W.A. (ell

into financial jeopardy. Noah “i;
Dietrich was the one wfio Wu

;
opposed the powers support-
ing Mr. Frye-
These supporters included

J'
: the Postmaster General, f?%

I
Robert E. Hannegan: and the **

; Attorney General, Tom Sft

{
Clark. Mr. Dietrich, with the sj*-»

help of people of equal sta-
' ture including Charles Hat- ib

I ieck. then Republican leader 41%
|
ot the House, managed to

j

get Mr. Frye out nf office.

!

The move proved beneficial »ft

,

to ;he airline.

J

The fortune left by Howard 26%
' Hughes would have been
. much smaller had it not been si 1*

for the diligent work nf Noah 2
; Dietrich.

!
drew REASON «
Stamford. Conn. *

April IS, 197$ n%

,

The financial editor wet-

!
comes fetters from readers, !t»+

preferably of no longer than jR
300 words. Aff letters are sub-

,
feet to editing. Letters must »%

. include the writer's name, ad-

I dress and telephone nufnher.
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24'* |4% ScotIPBP 68 II 1S42 22

II 131 17% Ti 1

V IW 34% 14

7 4345 14ft I4 1

.. 21 2 V
4 277 7A'i 33

I4'"<
|

Tift + % .

2 I

24 * I
.

23% Pet Inc 1.50 7 4U 24’

•

33% 24% +

IS 14 Petlrv. pf 1 Z3 li-J 14', 14% -

15 IJ
1 , Pellnc pi .bo 7 IP. 13% 13'

16% lift PelerPI .Mb B 114 14 12V, 13ft +

80 i7>. PelfleSt 1J8 X 278 78". 371 78' « + 3

26 X PetraJan .60 ; 3*6 » 39', 20ft- I

SU 43 Petrol ptl 37 5 43V: C 43 - 1

23., 20% PetNm 7JSe n 31', 31% 21 1 ....

.

31 26 Pti see j. 13 4309 39% 34ft 28% +

29% 72% AAlkwLb 1 28 9 101 27% 25% 27%+ 1%
17ft 9ft MillBrad .44 9 572 17% IS 1

.* lift* ft

aift 54% MtnMM }.AS to 3654 64% 63ft 627,+ ft

20ft 18% MinnPL IJ5 I 263 20% 19% 19ft* ft

15V. lift MlrroAl .96 10 31 14ft 14'.

Ito- I MissnEB .38 I 234 10-, ID 10 - %
37ft 22ft AAlssRIv 1*40 7 2137 37ft 35 36ft+ %
32 17% MOPac Pt 1 .. « M 30% 3I+.+ ft

Till 20ft AtoPtCe I.M
13 9ft AAoPSv .84b

7 10 33'* toft 22% +
7 104 12ft 12 12ft +

58% 471
a Mobiles 3*40 7 2025 58 ft 57

IP, AWiaaco 90 H 349 23

7ft 3 Mohk Data
24 1636 AAtfARUt I

28ft 18 AAOIvcrp .60

31 28 MOW 072.50

23% 16 Monrh 1.20a

Hv, 4% Monopr JO
12ft II, AAonrEa .20

9(% 76 Moman 2-60

108ft 84% AAOtlS BtJ.TS

30% , MenDU 2JO
28 23% MenPw 1JO
23' ,• 21ft AAontSt l.*7e

5 55 20ft 20

12 467 27 25% 34%+ I
|

.. 13 31 37ft 37%+ %
5 70 21ft 20% 21',* %
7 x367 lift 10ft IV. + %
30 547 10ft 9ft 9ft + V,

9 3466 94% *9ft 9T. P+ 3ft

.. 22 105 101 104ft + P*
7 42 29ft 2* toft* ft

I 522 24V* 23'* 24'.- ft

.. 149 22% 22% 21ft- %
10 349 8ft 7V9 8ft

Sft 5%
21% 72V*. - ft

5ft Pi
20 20ft- %

45% J6'.< PhelpO 2.20

W'., 14% PhilaEI 1.64

97 84'* PtHlE p 19.97

89% 71 PfillE pr8.7S

IU, 70 PhilE p 17.85
80% 69% PhilE 077.80

19 aa'\ PtulE pr7.75

7S1., 63% PhilaEI pr 7
51 4t% PhilE DI4.68
47 3V% PttrlE 0(4.40

46 • 31 PhilE DM.M
AV i 36 PtuiE an n
IP-i 12n Phil a Sub .80

59% SO 1 . Ph.lMorr 1

7% jft pniiiD^ ind
11% 6% Ptiil'Dlnd pf

19 1164 4P, 43% 44 — 4,

9 1194 16ft 16' • 16' i- %
. *J*60 ft 96 9o'«+ %
. . *550 89ft 88% *9%
.. *810 8V, 60% II - v,

. . ZTPI 79 71% 77

.. M0 78 ?a% 76%.... .

..*430 75 74 74 - 1%

.. *30 48% 47% 49% * t%

..*370 46% 45% 45%+ %

.. *7(0 44’.-. 42% 43% - V*

..*400 40% 23% 28% - Ift

7 US lift U U%- %
15 3347 58V, S5’-i 36%+ 1%
.. 624 7
.. 32 11%

l(F« P, Scotty! .10 22 64

18% 11% ScouillAAfp 1 ..638
43% 29% Scovil Bf2J0 .. 165
7 4% ScudDupvt 13.146
8% 7% Scudd pf Me .. 164
21", 14% tea Coni .30 3 128
27% 20% SeabCL 1.40 a 818
6% jft SeabWA .221 .. 365

31ft 26% Seaoram .80 12 344
?’• 4% 5eaora*e 7 lx
I9-, 14 SealdPw .80 7 IX
18 13*. SearlcG .52 10 4685
79% a3% Sears 1.60a 21 3940
5% 3ft Seatraln Lin .. 3258
»% 22 Sedan ne .19 7 901

6% 4V, SvcCplnt .12 4 6l
1* 11% Serromt .66 9 99
10% 5. SWWr Jt |J is
1*% ij-. Shaped .10 9 263
*1% 47», VieMCHl 2.80 " 7 609
JI% 30ft SheifT l.Ole 7 I

14% If., ShellrGf 56 S 209
51% 7 , StKUGl pt 3 .. 3
19% ir, Shll&l DI1.40 .. 3
23 18% MilKJI ptl.35 .. 23

Si2 22 21

64 9ft Oft .

638 17’. 17% .1
I6J 43% 41ft

13 .146 6% ift
.. 164 a--, ift
3 128 20ft 18 .

“ •

8 818 26'.": 25ft .. .

.. 365 4ft 4’i
12 344 77ft 26ft :8p„ _
7 IX 7ft 6ft " 8B
7 IX 19% 17ft
10 4685 lift 14ft

22 3940 74 72

.. 3258 Sft 4ft

7 901 38V. »
4 61 Sft 5%
9 99 1SS, WA'
15 65 98, 9ft

9 263 17ft 16

7 609 568, 52%
7 I 20V, 30ft

5 W 13'-* 12%
j

(flf
.. 3 45% 4p-,

j n>
3 17ft 17% ViyV,

S8’» 49% PnillPrt 1 60 132478 S8*» 55% 53".

<

Hft 7% PnlUVnH no II 715 lift 10% lift.

4 liV, - %
56%+ IV,

6 «%+ J.

9*7 10*.+ V.
5% 57% + 1

41ft 33% SficrwIW 3 ffl 19 188 X 35%
70 58% Shr w pt* 43 *100 63 63
lift 9', SierrP«c .92 9 157 IIP, 10%
19" , 15% Slprul ,90b 11 X77 19ft 19%
45% 3< S'Onel ptz.x 166 45% 44%
19% IS Simiil pf 1 102 19ft 19

40% 32. SicncdeCo 1 17 156 48% 38%
8% 5 SimPrec .14 9 92 7% 7%
24% 19ft Simm B8e 16 117 2*ft 2JK
23': 15% SimPal ,40b 14 7136 17% 15U

9 7ft AAQNY -76e 10 349 8ft 7’+ 8W......
4*’. v>- AAnerAM JO 5 609 42% 38ft 41%+ 2V,

628k S3ft Moroan i.bo tzzrn « 5»ft «ft* 1%
2i»a 1»». MdrrliXnu 1 6 317 toft 21ft 22% - 6k

4ft 2ft AAorscEl Pd .. 104 3 2ft 3

33V, 14% Plckwik .24*

1FX 15 PiedNG 1.40

aft 4V, pier | unprt
44% 15^, PillstHjr-y l

34-ft 2 to, planer 1.20b
18 13% PitnevB .69

23ft 17V, PiltFro ,80b

Xft 31 Pimtn JOi
31H JV>* PIzzaHt .Me
4% 3 Plan Resroi
5 2ft Playboy .l>
lav, I2*« Pkn&ev 8*e

9 459 19ft 18% 18% - %
6 74 16% 15% ir, - %

. 239 6*, 6% 6% - ft
12 971 391., 38%+ ft
10 259 Xft 29ft X 1

., + V,
7 MS 14ft M0
6 30 20*4 X

Mft
20ft + %

26% 19*, AAerritXnu 1

4ft 2% MorscEl Pd
16% toft morseSh .30

A 2ft MtoeTr Am
19ft 134, MorNPT JO

.. 104 3 2ft 3

6 202 lift 14% 74%
.. 196 3ft 3% 3ft+ %
12 801 lift 17V, lift* ft

54ft 47>.i Motorola .» 374454 54ft 47% 5%+*
41 30*. MtFuel 1.72 II 730 41 31ft toft* ft

23ft 19 MTSlTd 1.68 9 150 23ft 22ft 22ft- %
JJV* 7 Munford .40 6 109 10ft Oft T»+
r.1 SVV AftunM 07.40 .. Ij 7ft 6

X 15% AAunsnp 1.01 10 42 lift 18

J3ft 16% AAurphC l.» 8 12 »ft 18;

318, lal, Murpoir M 6 42i 19ft It1

31% 12*i AAurrvOh 1 9 101 30ft 19'

lift 14% MulKXT* 1J2 .. 119 16 IS*

10 76, AAvarsL JO .. 107 8ft I1

6 109 ioft 9ft r»+ '•

. 13 7ft 6% 4ft- Vk

10 42 lift It 18 - V.

I 12 19ft IW'k lift- %
6 426 19ft lift 19 + ft
* 101 30ft 19% 20ft + Jft
. 119 U lift IS%- ft

107 8 ft ift Oft* 6.1
119 16
107 8ft

TV, 5% PUB fAR .40 22 Hi
42V. 31% Poianud J3 H14I9
44 9*.v Pondcrn, 23 596
ail, 17% PooeTai .70 13 135
32*ra m> Portec lb 7 93

68 66 Portr pt5.50 ..*110
I9ft I6ft PorfGE 1.64 I I1J

111 102 PoG pill 50 .*1560
65 48% PoNIcil 1.50 13 158
13% lift PofrnEI 1.(6 II 1095
58 53% PotEI pfSJO .. *700
51 52ft Pol El PI5.46 . *1300
49 43 PotEI pUJO ..£»0
45 4Q PotEI pti 04 . . *120
37ft 33 PotEI on 44 2
59% 35 PPG 1no 7 9 2647
IS 18', Premier 40 9 70

7 2913 17% 34% 3a'<«+ 2%
tj 882 30ft 3*1 . X + ft
8 137 3%. 3ft to,* ft
63 156 4 3% 3ft + ft
6 95 14% 13% lift- J

22 134 7", 6ft 4ft- ft
II 14190 19ft 3T 1 15 + 1%
23 596 11% 9ft Iffft* 1

13 133 21% 20 21ft* Ift I

7 93 29ft 27ft 27ft- 7% I

.-*IIO 67 67 67 1

1 11j wr, 19ft 19% !

. 11560 III 108% Ho + 1%
13 158 60ft S9ft 59ft - ft
It 1095 TZ'/, 12ft T»ft
-• *700 58 57ft 58 + %
.*1300 SB 57% 57% - ft

20ft Ift Singer Xp ..3340 20ft 11% ‘

4Ti 74% S.«nr M150 .. 206 40'.-, 37",

Ti
.
21V, SkaDOV .50 12 587 23% 21 VS 2

71% Si W'elly 1.60a 9 76 67 66 .<1
Hft r. $wr Carp X 32 11% H
22', 16% Skyline J4 47 1466 Jtr-i 19 1

la% 8% SnihhAO .60 ..361 16% 14ft l

X’; Zf-a Smfttlfr.t .36 I 701 33 30ft 3
70% 58V, Smilhkline 2 la 1613 70ft 68V. «
18% 13 SmlBlTr .X 7 IBB Wft lift *
30 IS imuehor .*0 J 148 16ft M >
16% 11 Solafiaa .70 7 93 Mft 1» 8
6ft 3% Sanest, tnt 2 II .42, . 4ft

10 f% SonvCp ,07e 36 kPaO V, «ft J32% 27% SaoLIn 2.3Se 7 J15 32ft 30V» S
12% 8% SOS Con « i 394 129, HV* n
18 IH, SCarEG 1.0 4 642 77% 17 . • U
X 26 SCEG pt2J0 .. 4 28% 28 »
16% 14% SoJerrn 1.56 8 24 1 584 ISVj T5
,U% 10'.* Swtdkm .60 J 97 1W& 90ft W
3F: 22 Srfwn bfl.m .. 21 22ft 22 »

SoestOk *40, 18 422 10ft W *
SoeasPS .099 30 60 Sft Sft _ s
SoCalE 1.68 61974 19% 19ft It
SouthCo 1J0 8 6667 15ft Ml, W
SoinGE 2-49 9 61 35ft 34ft 2
SoNRes IJS 8 435 53V, 49 5»
SoNwEnTI 3 9 145 XV, 3Sft.Q.
SoNE DI3-G2 .. 2 4Sft 45ft «
SoNE of*43 . *3SQ0 SSL. 5<ft »,

“ ir
ioft h;
19 i.'i

4310 40V, 40 48ft-
.*120 43* , 43V, 43',-

41% IS1-', Nabisco 2J0 11 671 41

36% 30% MfllcoCh .7? 20 465 34
15ft IM* NarcaSd .60 I 139 14

11 671 41 • 39ft 40ft- ft

20 445 34% 37% 32%+ V,

I TX 14% 14V, 14V,

7 34ft 34 34ft- '+

9 2647 57ft AVi SOi*+ Jft
9 70 13 12ft 12%- ft
. 24 19 16ft 16% - ft

21% HV, SoCalE 1.68
la'* Mft SouthCo 1*40
37ft 31ft Soln&e 2*40
55% 48% SoN Res US
38ft 32% SoNwEnTI 3
47 43ft SoNE pf3J2

96% 81% ProctrG 2J8 21x3026 90% 88% 89% +

lift 19ft NashuaC JD X -421 16% T3ft lift + 2ft
111, H NaiAitl .SS
15ft lift NAtflaJIe
14% 10V, No (Can .57

36% 21 N Can nil. 50
43V* 28% N Chem .32

61, S', Natcitv Lbi
51% 29% NaiDH 2 13

M ta% Mafoisr I.40
«9 6P-, NDstpl 4.25
x>» as 1

1 Non of r.»
24 21 HafFual 3.06
17 II’. NatGvp 105
« 3% Nat Hornet
11,, aft Natinu .X
la 9% Nat ind pt 60
14% lift mind Dtl.25
20ft 14% N! McdCare
14 7V> N.vedEn .21
Sift 30% n Prev I 20a

5r-i 39 Nat semicn
U% 9ft n sveind .71

18 12% H Sland .96

55--, 44% N siarcn n
52% 37ft NatlSH 2 JO
S’, 4 Nat Tea
28% JJft Nilonu |.»
31% 23% NCR Cn .37

30 16% Neotvme JO

517476 16 15ft 1SV,- Vk
.. 236 lift 13% 13ft* Vk
5 426

.
lift 12ft 13 - ft

I 24ft 24ft 74ft- Vi

X 895 31% 20% Xft+ ft
.. lla 6 S% 6

12ft 81
-, ProdRih .40

47% 77 Proler 1*40
9% 5% PSA Inc

51 lift 10%
ID 45 43%

258 7»k aft

10s k lift* %
43% 44ft + PI
6ft 6%+ ft

7 950 16% 15ft 15% -

»
*3

3
i’-'

6 113 51% 49ft 49=4- %
9 145? 26 74 15ft + Ift In W» roHowino foofnafifv ^
.. *90 « 68V, 69 + ft 7'i

,r
i!L,Sf.M'El

,,JP hAnnual r,l, ovr, aloch

i 4 %; 5% fc-%
!

J,£ % 'i-;
4 XI 1% 7ft 8%+ ft !*?» dfyhfcfM meellno r-Scl,VSj%r^3^
.. 9 11%
.. 22 Hft

68ft 69 + ft
34 34%
75% 22',- '*

15ft lift* 1%
a% 6%- %
7ft 8%+ ft,

11 lift

S5ft Sft Some DMJ2 . Z3S» SSVi a
2E* 5

00 E*e l2t 13 *" m62% SOft Sou Rv 2.12 12 820 60ft 56% *}
SI' a 51% SouRY pfA 3 26 80S JW 'SSJ
6 S’i Soj rv pi JO .. >08 6 5ft w-
36% 27ft SoUnGa 1.76 8 1 S3 35% 34ft W
36;+ 21ft SarttUa Mb 17 «I6 23ft -21%
13*, 6% SwstFor .30 775666 Tift H»% Wf
25>v li'i SwtPI BfUO .. 47 22% 21 - £13% JJ% SwsIPSv .98 9 JOi 73 12ft- 1«
9Vk 4?i Spartan .744 s 51 Ift 7% j*

lf-» 10 Sperry Hut l II 264 15V, M% if'35 3» Sorry H pi 3 st 3S X ^50% X*k SoerrvR .76 12»44 48% 46ft 4W
13% 6% Soraoue El .. I«6 12% 11%
1SV« 10V* Spring M .75 . 12 2M 15% 14%
29 30*. SquarD 1.18 17 705 28% 27V*

4
9 ip; ii ,?:r

H

22 12% ITS !?,* + "% StUiRlfti'.*,^
mo‘rth!- cau, value on TT-

13 286 17’, 16% 16’,+ ’* riddled « t lUv1d*,M>. vE( nr I nr . I, ,

1 202 11% 10% lift* % tuJV- «««»>. d.iirUiJhSS?. X-xSRJE
1 141 51% 41'* 50-',+ ]% yryid1 W«rr,nh. YJn^q,
U5788 SO1 ". 46ft 4a%- 1% «»* rfrtlvrr..

I W IT, 13*. 12ft r ' . Ulster ?*”!“***
I SI lift lift 15ft - ft cwmanlti. lnH»re.pn» 174 SS1 -* S1% 55ft +3' I

equaliralttm ia».
1 " 'rterest

3*’« 30% Sque* .ft)

lift 74ft StalevMfg 1

152068 12% Sift.®*:
6 »1 2r% 27 »ft

13 386 17’, 16% lk’, +
5 202 11% 10ft lift*

241 51% 41% 50% +

lift iSft 15ft-
» 174 S5ft 51% 55ft + 3 1

15 458 4 7V, 46ft 46ft. I

.. 114 4V, 4% 4ft....
9 915 IS1* aft 24'-:+ '

11 1739 78 26ft 26ft- 1

» IW 17V» lift 17ft+ '

55ft +3% S33iiii.W,B iu0|,<' ta

«3*- laretuav-? Ch««m h»
•••••> r-Sales In lull

3S?* 1* Whare a^U or ilort Blyldend amewnna H> 3a
26tk- % of ma»«j na» been paid lhe years htoP lam fjm*

ttn ‘

17ft + y*
dlvkiemi are mwi fee m, nwatocucKw.^ r,w

. — — .'o'wttm . , .si , ,-n
33>* to?, SfPoor 1.92k ..x«< 2J% ^46% 32ft StBrand 1.14 15 969 37% 34ft *%l.
S0V, 46 Wdflr pfl.50 ..**40 49% 4IS* 49,ij
494k 3741 SfBPafrtf .40 25 279 46M 44 . . 44 -.

3V. 29., SidQllGai'2 1 4441 Kft-JlV,
49U 4tf.« S toil ind 2JO *4356 49% 47H JT'
Ttoi *j% srtsioti i.x 7i 7M toft .Sr-. :

S3 a soon Dflis .. *40 50% soft S&\
fft 6% SWPre« J0 25 170 I 7ft ..^v?*,
7 P- StdPrud M X 67 4% * .ffl-

1
. */

1* va Standnr JO 8- Ji W«+ *

33% 91 StanWV 1.04 10 Ml
9% 6% Stanrar, M .. X »4t *V4 "•MOV.

Continued on l*ag« IV
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^ceive

'weeks of

Hue Line
*29 .

. *-V' iTieniber of
household

-ri.ada
ription to
Line in -the

'
: wo years,

v;-;:
H
iay . .

.

'
» 1800-page Investors

‘ r --': ;rence Service {illustratedabove)'
ctra cost under this

. :r:;/ ial introductory trial offer.

; $29. half the regular rate, you'll receive all

•
;

~... full-page reports to be issued in the next
.

5 on the more than 1 600 stocks and 75 in-
- regularly monitored by The Value Line In-

_i”jf t Survey.

new reports will update and replace
. V ' tlready filed and indexed in the Investors

' » Service binders which you will have
- as a bonus. Filing takes less than a

1 week.

!! . pecial introductory trial is offered to new
; ers only because a large percentage of

• to once try Value Line for three months
.. :ontinue as fult-term subscribers at stan-

bs. The increase in circulation thus ef-

.

7
. tables us to provide a comprehensive in-

• - j : survey to existing subscribers at a much
•. t than would be required with a smaller

find it convenient to have the Investors

e Service at yobr fingertips whenever
: facts and figures, as well as Value Line's

1 performance ratings on more than 1600
ild stocks in 75 industries.

also get analyses and forecasts of the
economy and the stock market...
on current investment policy... plus

e's "Especially Recommended Stock of

i advantage of this special introductory

to receive the Investors Reference Ser-
1 bonus in addition and without extra
imply fill in and mail the coupon below.

Jue Line Investment Survey
rnhard & Co.. Inc.*5 E. 44th SL. N Y.. N.Y. 10017

t special 12-week trial to The Value Line Sur-

.ted once to any household every two years)

_* d me the Investors Reference Service and
; -*klet "Investing in Common Stocks" as a
'.My check or money order for $29 is en-

:
(Trial subscriptions must be accompanied
:nent)
one year (52 weeks) of Value Line, plus the

nvestors Reference Service and the booklet,

ng in Common Stocks" for $248. (There are

ictions with this offer.)
' ent enclosed D BID me for $248

EE: if dissatisfied for any reason, I may
material within 30 days for a full refund of the

paid.
211E04

sase print)
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r 1
I A . . IAn investment

ateerv for the rest
2
strategy

* orvi

1

your life.

What investment existing today lets you put
your money where it will do you the most good at

every single stage ofyour life? What investment
lets you switch from one managed portfolio to another

—

as the economy changes, as the market changes, as
your world changes? The answer: The Oppenheimer

Concept of Lifetime Money Management. Comprised of

five professionally managed portfolios, it allowsyou
to change from the most aggressive portfolio to the

most conservative—or anywhere in between.
Determine the strategy your money should now be

taking. Just fill out the coupon below.

Oppenheimer

HE3M
fo raws wikis

AT

GRAND CHIRAL
. TERMINAL
I . ..

V*! 3P0UTAN TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY is

-
.

• r.leasjng to a qualified-firm tir firms the opera-

\ ennis court. fao% ia'Grand Centra! Terminal

: yhich has approximately 23,177 sqiare feet on

;

'
-contains two fuff size tennis courts; shower,

.
auna rooms; bunge are^ offices and additlon-

= other use. ExprMsions of interest in negoti^t-

e
, ,jase witl be entertained from principals with at

; , 'pars, experience in the management of tennte

.as or- who prppc«« ‘to'manage the operation

: n having such experience

•
-• ie purpose ofltiisiwtice is to obtairiexpres-

; ,i*st in negotiating'a teas® as-described above,

v : ;
TAN TRANSPORTATION'AUTH0RFFY makes.

'
!wt bythe notice to.e^;into. such lease.- tb-

^ftt, in ^ discretion, to select those firms

\ •->; Jriiich to negoflatOj or frj elect not to negotiate

- ;,Hg firms shoold-subrait no later than May 24,

- / id financial statHriente,- annual
;
reports (if

^ '1

. summary of th^ pertinent experience and

•7 ate as may be relevant to:
.

STJUKAiEiffi .

.. •DKCTORWREALESTATE

:
;

AUTHOTITY

Rew Torki MewTork 10019

- -^-Management Corp.

Dept. I1A, OneNew York Plcca, New York. 10004
Or call 212-825-4000 (Collect).

- Please send me a free prospectus on the strategy

that best suits my current investment objectives. As
an investor, 1 consider myself to be:

Aggressive Middle-of-the-road

Moderately Moderately conservative
aggressive Very conservative

NAME

ADDRESS

1 1 CITY STATE , . _ ZTP |
Your free prospectus will include all Information about chaiges and expenses.
Read it carefully before you invest or send money. j|f

Advisor and Distributor of six mutual funds.

dust Released

1975
YEAR
BOOK
OF

STATISTICS
. WORLD'S FOREMOST WORK
:

OF STATISTICAL REFERENCE

: ON TRENDS AND DEVELOP-
,

MENT IN LABOR AND RE-

: LATED MATTERS FROM
;

i SOURCES IN 130 COUNTRIES.

• An indispensable Source

Book for Everyone Interested

In Social and Labor Devel-

•f opments.

- 870 j)p. 45 tables S37.95
* At major boahstores, or from:

. INTERNATIONAL LABOR OFFICE

&LS>» 1750 New York Avenue, N.W.

«l|Uj3 Washington, D.C. 20006
pO?7 634-6335

PUBLIC NOTICE

Forthe investor
whoseobjective

isincome
The Dreyfus Special Income Fund is designed to
maximize current income through investment in

high quality bonds, debt securities and some spe-
cially selected preferred and common stocks.

Also seeks the possibility of capital gains, but
not at the expense of its income objectives.

» Has no sales charge when you invest

Has no charge when you r^leem.
Provides for optional automatic monthly or
quarterly withdrawal.

Permits a minimum initial investment of only
S500.00.

Welcomes monthly investments through auto-
matic bank withdrawals in amounts as small
as $50 a month.

If income is your principal concern—or if

you wish to provide a solid income base
before making other kinds of investments
—send for The Dreyfus Special Income
Fund prospectus. .

Call Toll-Free: 800-325-6400
In Missouri: 1-800-342-6600

Tax Deferred > Keogh Plan for Individual

Accounts Self-employed Retirement Account

Available (£500 minimum; ($500 minimum;
($7,500 maximum) $1,500 maximum)

DREYFUS
[lJ9! Special Income Fund, Inc
tomF 600 Matfison Avenue, New York, New York 1 0022

For more complete information, Including charges
and expenses, obtain a prospectus by sending this

coupon. Bead it carefully before you Invest or sand
money.

New York City Notes
or Big Mac Bonds?

If you own New York City Notes

you're faced with that decision-

now!
A new exchange offer has been announced
to commence shortly.

Before making your own decision, we suggest that

you talk to us, as soon as possible.

Why ask our opinion?

We have gone on record formonths as

being ready to bid for anyNew York
State orNew York City obligation and
because ofthis activity we feel we are

knowledgeable on the relative market
value ofthese securities.

Holders of $100,000 or more who would
like to hear ourthoughts on City Notes
or any other debt instruments ofthe
City or State (including agencies) just

calf952-5360.

Ask forJames Cayne.

*

Bear, Steams & Co.
Members NewYork Stock Exchange, Inc.

55 Water Street

New York, N.Y. 10041

Atlanta/Boston/Chicago/Dallas/LosAngeles/NewYork/San Francisco

Amsterdam/Geneva/Paris

TA
FORWi

IA

Gtty State Zip

iPlease send Keogh Plan IRA information k

New . . . from the Innovators

Bonded

News
related to

ConmerGid
Real Estate

appears every

.Wednesday in

Thp

NewYork

Times
News about the

people and issues

affecting the field of

commercial real es-

. tale. Make it a regu-

lar Wednesday read-

: ing habit.

Binder
I Breakthroughtechnique

| laminates vinyl permanently

to entire bhiderboard surface

|
stronger, neater, lower cost. J

-No unsightly air bubWes £
a • Entire binder Is tear-rasatant fl

5 * Edges polished smooth M
* Reinforced backbone scorn j|t

f » i WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLEM
kii AND FURTHER DETMLSI P
HMSH6S£lC INDU!

I SERVING) INDUSTRY OVER

vmyfud

nrtlTeTTInlr industries inc. iM>mpiKi
.J* SERVING INDUSTRY OVER TO YEARS

SO LEUNINO ST., SO. HACKENSACK. NJ. D75D5
301^08-7100 * EIMB4-733S • OTHER OFFICE: CHICASO

Learn all about

JUST PUBLISHED!
and rrsRtm

A new brochure bythe C80E, pre-

senting the risks and potential re-

wards in various strategies of

spreading cafl options. Sophisti-

cated Techniques; BuBsh, Bear-

ish. Tone and Advanced Strategies

are covered in-depth.

Boil the NenbergBr Way

it! . StllB gp— ... J 00

0$

Umtsr.NYSE.ASE.CBK

111 Broadway, Haw Torts. N.Y. ISOM
212-W04-KM TollFm WB-221-3525

emfenttn Hew stM me—fflE-flw
(BwImchBreiWOpMnSpnsBBij."

P'owc**rtitHvi iwwtln
O.ti. pnopocua.

ToThe Investor

WhoWants Powerful Leverage
WithComplete Protection

Against Margin Calls

And Forced Liquidations
Now there’s an investment that gives yoa the spectacular

profit potential of commodityfutures trading, but without its mam
drawbacks—tJie risk of margin calls and forced liquidations.

The investment is Commodify Options. They are just re-

cently available to Americans, although they’ve been traded in

England for over 100 yean.

Commodity Options Give Yoa Powerful Leverage.

Depending on the type of commodity option you invest in, your
leverage can run two, three, or even four to one.

You Gain Virtually Unlimited Profit FotentiaL *

While commodity options carry less risk than commodity futures

contracts, they also offer somewhat lower potential gain, since the

first part of a price move must go lo repay the premium. None-
theless, you can double, triple, or even quadruple your money. In

1974, for example, when sugar moved from 13d a pound to 66d,

each penny of the moi-e was worth $1120 to sugar option holders.

A $4500 sugar option would have brought you more than S51JOOO

in profits.

Yet Your Bisk Is Strictly Limited.

You can lose the premium you pay for the option—but never a

cent more. There are do interest, no storage or maintenance

charges. There can be no margin calls or forced liquidations.

Since there are no margin calls to worry about, yon also

need not worry tint adverse short-term moves will force yon ant

of the market. They can’t So you don’t have to worry about day-

to-day price swings.

New Free Booklet

Describes Commodity Options in Detail

Commodity Options are easy to understand and can be
quite useful in almost any investment program, regardless of your

present familiarity with commodities or the futures market

Now there is a special booklet which describes commodity
options in clear, non-technical terms, and tells how to nse them.

Its published by the Internationa] Trading Croup Ltd., special-

ists m commodity options. It answers such questions as . .

.

• What precisely are commodity options and how can yoa use
them? (Includes a Glossary erf Terms.)

• What are the risks and benefits of buying options?

• How Jong do options usually ran?

• Which commodities can you buy options for?

• How do you cash them in?

• Examples of typical option investments.

• Howcan options be used as an inflation hedge?

A highly attractive special situation that the International Trad-

ing Croup recommends for immediate action.

• How to open a Commodity Option Investment Account.

For a free copy of out booklet on commodity
options, return the coupon below today.

InternationalTradingGroup Ltd.

29201 Telegraph Hoad • Main Floor

Southfield, Michigan 4S076

Please Send mo your free booklet on commodity options. It

will erp&n howthis newinvestmentmethod works,and describes

the costs, advantages and risks. 1 understand there is absolutely

no oost or obligation.

5*
Cushman & Wakefield, Inc.'

, j

529 Fifth Avs. N.Y. 10017 1

Telephone: (212) 983-4837

Telex: 237979 CWl UR
,

Exclusive Agent I

BUSINESS PHONE

© 1976 IXTEHVATIOXAL TRADING GROUP LTD.

MEMBER OP NEW YORK MERCANTILE EXCHANGE
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47 56 Daw»5«?-W
IQ5 100 DsvHud117 774 we -- IQS 100 DtVHUQ VKAW

10 105 WI* 10TO+ 2ft
no*. 104 OaytPL lOJs®

1 lKft IK* 10B*.—.-- im 10*% DaVlPLt IfMI
53 104 103% 103%“ ft

9) 12ft DaytnPU Ss03

13 W% ®% ,®%* ft 74%. 72% OgJ[PL r-WB
J93 127 121 126*+ 6% IK 9T.» DaareCo 7.9587

15 80 10 ® * i 116 107 Deere ot5%®1

5 WM MW.WWaa.M. Z UMfl ,m m n 07 ~ 2 C D*m1 NraVJJ

99' 84% 83% «%+ TO C Djte May®

S fc ®&: 3 I3H:
»rrr? !s3
ss

»

* 67% 64* 67%+ 3 O”®
244 44 41 43%+ 1* Olteo JuDO ...

20 100% ioo% wm*+ % gjto -was ..

s r% 81% 81%+ 2ft ento oct» ..

’s sa vsa %*+

%

sss ..

™ MU 6M4 47*6 % cmw Ed May®
mu 9TO+ * cmw Ed May®

11 104ft 103ft 103ft- * Cmw Ed AUg

»S£v.i asyss
* M TS 76 + i cmw Ed NW30

228 47ft 45% £*+ 2ft Cdw May® -

assss as:
1

* ssm ::

20 W3T, 103% gS* 5£32flS°

iPPMM:
••I in| «u wh — 7A Cote Nov90 •«124.®% »ft cdsatJMyS

bl* a?s.
12 TMi teft wS”,... Delta JuMO -
15 103ft 103ft 103ft + 1 525 nJJfe

"
w «ft 88% 90ft + 2ft Delta OdM .

IM n% K%+ 1% g*J“ ;

s 1 S*f:s S5HS2 :

10 1K% 1W% ™%+ TO gw g
irifc-s-sss:

- 172 108* 107% 107%+ % 6® Kd JUt® .

Cmw Ed Not®
Coke May® ..
Coke MavH ..
Coke May® ..

Coke Mayin .

Coke Ain® .-

Onto Auo® -
Goto AUOin
Coke Non® ..

Coke NOT® ..

Coloet May®
Cdflat May® .

cotot Au^ .

Coloat Auo30
Cotaat not® .

Coloat not® ,

Delta JuOS ...

Delta JuUO -
Delta Jut45
Delta Od® .

Delta Od®
Delta Od45 ..

Delta JaA40 -

Den* Jams .

Daw Qi Jut® .

paw Qi JullOO

DOW Oi JulllO

OowCh OdlOO
DowChOdiw
Dw Ch JanllO

Eas Kd Jut® .

S3* 201 5* 4% 5*+1% »% I

2K 725215.1627-15 2*+ »•
. 3M 2046 5* 4* f%+ %

j

SP38 1273217-1611.16 1 •••• M*
1® 1121 S% 5 5%+ % 14*.

T2M 530* 2 1ft 1*+'%
J**

331 134 S% 5V* 5% .... 14*

318 IK 2 M6 113-16 2ft . Uft

109 137 5* 4ft 5ft+ 1* ffi*

391 55629-16 1* TO+ ^
, A 96 7 5* 6*+ 8

. 132 2® 4'A V* 3 * 38*

. 1 Aft 6ft 6ft .... *]>
1*6 m S 3ft 4ft .... 38%

1 32 13ft 13* 13*- ,% “
17 227 11% 9ft 10>i+ 1* K

. 98 327 6% 3% 3ft-
_
ft 53

188 1144 - ft % 3-16+ 1-16 B
. 39 209 7% 5* 5ft+ % B

96 354 2ft 1% 1*+ % 53

2 U «% S%+ 2' S
* 35 137 3 2ft 2ft - * 53

! 127 416 9* 1* «%+ % »%
1268 ®28 fill W Mi-

J? SJ
2669 13277 1 5-1611-16 *- % gj

>|6 ^
. <2 g
;: IS ®S Si »+ % 3s*

"“n^K^l'TO 1%+*% Sg

1 9 3* 3* 3% .... K*
3% *3%"

^

7X 40615-16 *!>16-.3-T4 »*
. 63 114 19ft 14% 1S%+ * ®
* 5*7 7® 9% TO TO+ ft *S

1613 3200 2ft * %- % ®
W KM * M6 M6 - ®

... D 2M lift f%
9 + * g

... 4M 1020 5 3% 3ft- % ®
Ill 623 1*1>16 1 - 1-1* ®

... 45 72 12ft 10% W% •" ®

... 177 3U « I TO+ TO B
.. 589 1191 2% * *- TO TS*

.. 95* 5953 * 1-16 %- ft g*
.. m^ TO 1% 2%- 1%

1116 SON TVs * 11-1A-1M6 25*
.. 47 KB 4% 2ft 2ft- 1% 25*
* am> lOU Z1.* 1 1ft- 13-16 25*

ta 395 7* 6% 7 % 41*
.. 306 1242 4 3% TA+ ft 41*

I 248 1426 1 9-16 1 »%- V. 41+,,

.... U lit I 7* 7*+ % 41*

.... N 470 4% 4* TO* ft 41*
m A33 l'fx 2 7 .--- 41*m 439 2% 2 7
1 .... 5% TO TO6-33* 2* 2ft

106 M9 22ft 19 !?*
228 4a 13 -10ft II .

154 1020 5* 4 4ft

12 133 15% 13% 13%
88 441 8 7 7ft + % 109*
31 7 19 9 TO .... WTO
165 JM 79 23% 33ft- 2ft .HI

EO! Kd .lull® - *

Ess Kd Jullio .. 22

Eas Kd junm .. 37

fas Kd OdlOO .. _
Eas Kd Oct]10 .. 2

Eas ted ocnao .. a

Eas Kd JanllO -
Eas Kd Jsnl2D .. 1

Exxon JulBO ..

Exxon JUf® ••

Exxon Juli® 1®
Exxon Od® ..

Exxon OdlOO .. ..

I

=-aoon Jan® ..

aoi J«il® ..

N M JUllS .... 1^

N M Jut® .. TIJ

N M OdM .. 7
N M Od® .. «
N M JanlS 599

N M Jan® ....

uor jut® ....

loor Jul35 ....

Mor Oct® .--
luor Oct35 ....

iuor Jan® ....

luor Jan3S ....

vd JUI40 .... .

ord JuM5 ....

ord Jul50 ....

ord JuMO ....

ord Oct45 ....

Ord OctSO ....

ord OdM ....

tord JanSO ....

«d JanAO ....

» M JiH®
i M JuMO
J M JM70
: M Oct®
i M Oct®
3 M Jan®
; M Jan®
Jen El JM45 ....

Sen El JtrtSO ....

Sen El JuUO ....

Sen El Od® ....

Sen El. Oct® 3

Sen El Jan® ..

Ban El JanAO ..

San FdMay® ..

Gan Fd Mav® ..

Gan Fd Aw® -
Gen Fd auo® ..

Gen Fd NOT2S ..

Got Fd Not® ‘

GIT Wn JullBVi ..

Git Wn Jul® ....

GH Wn JuC2* ..

GK Wn Jut® ..

Gff.wn Od® ....

Git Wn Oct25 ..

Gif Wn Jan® ..

GH Wn Jan25 ..

Gn pyn /Wav35 ..

Gn Dvn May® ..

Gn Dim Mav45
Gn Dvn May® ..

Gn Dvn Au035 ..

Gn Dyn AU04O ..

Gn Dvn AU045 ..

Gn Dyn Auo® ..

Gn Dyn Nov®
Gn Dvn NOT45 ..

Gn Dvn Not® ..

Gt wst Ju1» ....

Gt Wst JuliS ....

Gt Wst JuDO ..

Gt Wst OdI5 ....

Gt Wst Od® ..

Gt Wst JanlS ....

Gt Wst JarflO

I h Inns May® ..

I H inns Mavis ..

I h inns Mav®
h I H inns Aupl5 I

4 H Irets Auo® ..

*, H Inns Nwl5 ..

h I H Itms -Now® ..

h Hatem JdUO .

% Halbtn Jull® .

% I Halbtn Jull® .

% I Halbtn Jull® .

% I Halbtn JullTO

% [
HaWn Odl® .

% Halbtn Odl® .

% Halbtn Odl® .

% I Halbtn OdMO .

V, HalMi Odl 70 .

% I Hewlat May90
?\ 1 Hewlat MavlOO
PA I Hewfet MeyliO
ift I Hewlat MaylB

Hewtet auc90 .

Hewtet Auo'DO
Hewiet Awl 10

Hewtet Auol®
Hewiet Novi®
Homslk Jut®
Homstk Jul35

Herat* Jut®
Homslk Juf45
Homstk Oct®
Homstk Oct35
Homstk Oct®
Homstk Oct45

3 Homstk Jan35
a Homstk Jen40
3 Honwtl May25
3 Honudl May®
3 Honwtl Mov®
3% Honwtl Mav®
3* Honwll May®
3* Honwtl Mav®
0% Honwll Mav®
3* Honwtl AuO®
D* Honwll AU03S% Honwll AUB40* Honwll AU045
0* Honwll Auo®
a* Honwll AUfl®
SF* Honwtl Novas

35* Honwll Nov50
35* Honwtl Naff
35* , B M JuDOO .

35* | & M JUTZm .

3TO 1 B M JuBffl

28* I B M Jul2W .

28* | B M JuU® .

28* I B M OdZM ,

78* I B M OCt2® .

78* I 8 M 002® .

28* I B M Od380 .

85 IBM JonSAO
85 IBM Jan3®
85 I N A Jut® ..

85 I N A Jut® ..

85 I N A 0035
as i N a Od® ..

85 I N A Jan® .

85 I N Nofn® ..

85 ITT JUt® ..

25* ITT JuQS ..

25* T JuUS
25* I T T JUDO ..

25* ITT OdM
25* IH T Oct® ...

25* I T T 0023
41* ITT Od® .

41* I T T J«n25 .

41+, 1 T T Jan® .

all, ' in Flv Mav®
41* In Flv Vav25
41* in Flv Mav®
4I

,,
» In Flv Auu23

41* in Flv Auo®
109* in Flv NOT2S
109* in Flv NOT®
ID9* in Har Jul®
109* in Har Jul25

109* in Har Jut®
109* in Har OCRS
ill . In Mar oet®

-* BiSSSr,
SgSr-<

||ii
' J J'f ’i'

u«:”a 8 i:
“-5S

’5® I’D:?! IHU
:Jn’llilf^ >.-3 3-
1TW ”SM M6 1-16 ft- 1-16 M*

Manv MIV25 .,

% sff ? '«? «?- ^ j «s aar ..

s S3 -j

:: M im ?* ra
; 5 gj iSSK^ ::

:: iS? ms 3% 2* ?%+ »» J
. %SZS ::

In Pan Jul® •

tn Pan Jj^,.
in Pan. Oct®

J Manv Nov35
20 2 6* 6% 6% .... MOT®
S stS^irir.TO Sft J Walt Mav35

5 !!%»%-% *2 J Walt ®av®
289 809 16 14% 14% - +• »« - MOT45"‘s’ss'-wa jwJhJS

1754 4129 4% 3 _
TO- *

“J* Walt AUO®1754 41® 4% 3 J%- «
j Walt AUO® .

26 143 16* 15% 15% .... »» j KS! 5J*S ;

2S 32f ’St 'a*" ft m J wait Nov®

’S "SiBiKnS .* s US'jSS?.
<931. 134 7% 5% ,58ft.

J Jul90 .

A SS^'KSS: 5 9 ffiiS
« tS.5S.S5 .S: a S gig
S31 29® 6% 5% TO - ft 69% Kcm C JW»

163 7% 6* 6ft

3 2ft 1ft TO
69% Kent C Jut® ....

„ „ ... 69% Kent C JuOS ..

77 214 10% 0 9%+ ?
35 KmCOcW ..

790 2325 5ft TO s I SS Kann C Od» ..

sssssu
I • K'Sg

ib
,st«a.-Bfc ssg-

430 3956 % 5-16 7-16 .... ®% Kerr M OdM
9 in 4% 4% 4%- ft a% Km; m od®

496 2455 1% 1 1%+ 71% Kerr M OdM
99 72 TO 4% 5 + ft ®% Karr M JanN

289 683 2 1%113-U- 1-16 3TO Kresoe JUW
161 2445 7 5* 6 * % 23% Kresoe Jut®

! ®2 1989 5 4 4IA+ % ®% Kresoe JuMO

. 714 5246 2% 2% TO+ ft Kresae Od®
4157 175® 17-16 1 1 - ft »£ jWjO«

. 110 1788 6 4% 4% .... 23%. Kresoe Od®Kresoe OcMO
1509 10884 2 5-16 1ft 1%-"% ®%‘ Kresoe JM»®

106 71 TO 5% 5% .... 23% Kresge Jan®
669 346 3 25-16 TO .... 23% Loews JIlM

11 51 W 1TO 19 .... 5TO Loews Jul®

257 3*2 14* lift M*+ TO 5TO Loews hjOT

334 813 9* 6* f*+

S

54* Loews Od®
1345 1899 5 2ft 4ft+ TO 5TO Loews OdM

16 • 97 B 17 19+2 STO Loews Oct®
IB 394 15* 13* 15%+ 2% 54* Loews JarflS

1® 675 11% TO H%+ 2% 54ft Loews Jart®

304 474 7 4ft 6ft+ Ift 51* M M M Jul®

« 15 16*15*16* .... 54* MMMJoUH

280 126 3* 2% 3* ....

TB^ Ml 7-16 1*1546 ....

1116 T7522 15-16 2 . 2*+ 35%

14® OTT15-W %1M6 mj. M
'sb”1w “ ? S

“
'*«» 19® TO11-J61746 .... 3TO

.. 94 37 5 3% 4*m 101 2* 2 2 .... 35%
“ W OT1TO TTA 12*+ % Hft

314 MB 7 4% 5%+ 1 J2ft

m 871 1ft 1% 1 M6+ W6 raj
' 22 239-16 .,3ft .16 + 2ft 72*

::: 5 2S •% » «s+m ™
.151 314 3ft TO TO- ft raj

. 10 14 IS® 8%‘ WA .-•« WJ“ 24 133 lift W% 11»+ TO 31*

.. 372 >70 6* 5 6ft+1* 31*
2U 1463 2 3-16 15-16 1ft* ft. 31ft78^14632 Jjiau+m.

• 89 635 6% 5ft 6ft+ ft 2%
41A 1465 3* TO TO+ ft 2S»u miiul >A 1 + % 31ft- ®M 7% 6% 7%+ * 31ft

176 780 4* 3% 4*+ * 31*“
*79 in 2 1* 1%+ * 31*
39 SO 10% 10 10*- % 40*
ya w S* 5 5V, - % 40*

" 3« W 1* 1 1*- % 4TO .

252 la® % ft 3-16- % 4TO

. ® 111 7 5ft 6%+ % Mm
105 *a TO 2* 3 .... 40%

. » 709 1% 15-16 1*+ Mk
31 110 4ft 4% 4*+ ft MM— ® la Sfc Ift TO- ft MM
5 1® 11% 11% n%- *

.. 2® 589 4% 2% 2%- 1% Kft
157 479 1ft % *" *
» 45 13% 12ft 1TO+ v. K*

. « 101 6ft 4% 5 - !% «JK
.. 21 1® TO 2 2 - *

:::: ^ S S* * [2
IS: it

“
v. l

M »1TO TOITO+’i* 78%

:::: £ 5S m % 1*4 »
**

506 6» 7% 5ft *%+ * 70*

m m 3ft TO TO+ % 70*
i „ 27 XI 8% 7% .... gw
.. 245 624 > 4% 7ft+ 1 . K
.. 1® 3843 3* 2* TO* *1* K
MM 4571 1* 15-16 1 1-16+ 1-14 37

.. 9 3K «% 7ft 8%+ % 37

‘I S16 1204 4* 4 4*+ % 37

.. 1961 1809 TO 1* J
—

• J
2® 1® 5% 4ft 5 .... K

271 116 3ft 3% 21M6 .... 37

.. 132 451 9% «% **+ 1% ®*
244 1554 5 4ft <ft+ ft ®ft

,384 39W1 IM6 M15-M-
30 86 lTO 9* 9ft+ TO ®*

700 4* TO TO+ * 28*
" 62122M 2*25-16 TO* M6 ^
.. ® 10 6% 4 6% .... B*

204 102 3* 3 3% .... 28ft

I

" 141 210 14% 13% 13% % 6^i

I .. 809 21® 4 4ft 5 +_% 6TO

K C A JUS .... 20W 0W7 3ft2Mi ^NCAJUOO .... *5* £ 5
RCA Oct®

—

W 792 TO TO 7

« C A Od®
“ ,*I M1M»1»I*I
BBS » fa

SSSW g BS
4*'W

Ravthn Mw® 280 13K ft * ^
KiJSSS > TOW «-?

Ravthn AUIAO » «
Riyttm NovSO » TO TO J

RaW NOW® 73 TO TO WkJ.
Rvnkfs AfttySO 13 ® »*

.

RyrtS'May® 14J »] 2]A VKfj
RvnIS MOT® ®
RvnidsAUB® .. 3 uiroraj%7
Rvnlrfs Auo® -

35J S ,

rS* Not® 7. M
2
*

1* •

SSjSS™..:: iS

UEmS .... b oi~.«yi
ISSS™ :::: ™ S I

: 13 0 10% TO- f^M®0 . .. a 41 TO 4* f

sMIn Mavl5 - 327 UK 5ft 4;
Skvlin Mav® Ia20 7042 1 7-16 Wt

Skvim Auois .. 290 1220 TO i

Skylln aub® - I® W »‘™
Skvlin AU02S .. M9 1421 1 %
Skylln NOT® «B >3}2 3* TO
Skylln NOT® .. 398 12711 7-14 1

Slumb Mav® •• Jf Jf5 'SS
SHimb MaVTO ^„2S1419 9ft 5*
Slumb May® 774 J1S911M6 ft

Slumb AUO® - *
,2 J!*

Slumb Auu® .. » Jg
11 *

Uyab Auo80 .. 152 539 4ft 3%
sSSsSS® :: . jjitow*
Slumb NOT® 77 130 6ft TO
seuthn MavlO .. X9 221 S TO

U 14* 15ft 16* .... 58* mMMJUMB.. w 7 tw
1® 12* 10* 1TO* !» !TO M M M JUTO - **. W

^Vk lS15 + Jft 62ft
® 323 8% TO EA+ 1% 54* I M M M Od50

. 32 161 9ft 9% **+ ft ]9

. 1177 3183 4ft 3% 4 + * » .

2242 5854 1 7-16 11-16 1W6+ % 19

1® 1705 5* 4* 4ft+ ft 19

1110 3477 2*15-14 1*+ * »
W 61 5ft TO 5% .... 19

405 1W21M4 2 21-18 W
n 1

313'

6

5% 5W+ ’S' 15*
754 4M71 M6 ft ft- % 15*
ITU 14556 3-16 1-16 1-16- M6 15*

M74B625-161 IM*' 1M}“ Y? !g*
12® 11684 13-16 % W*-,% ’TO

578 MI0 2ft 2 5-1* TO- W4 IS*

7® 411513-14 ft ft" 5-1* ,1TO

6 46 24ft X 24+6 151%

:: 1® 3® 11% 12% ]TO+ 4 151%

” S S’** 4^ 5%+f^ 151%

’’"fS !.
1VST+ISB!

••
67 1® 25 18 22 + 2% 151*

M M M Od® .

M M M Od®
M M M Jan® ,

M M M JanTO

MC Don JulSS .

Me Dan JuMffl .

Me Don Jul®
Me Don OdM
Me Don Oct70
Me Don Jan®
Me Don JanTO
Merck jul® .

Merck Jut® .

Merck JufflO

"

Merck Od®
Merck Od®
Men* Od®
Merck JertO
Mobil May®

R C A Jan® :
Ravtbn Mav40
Raylbn Mav45
Rayttn May®
Rayttei Mav®
Rayttn Auo®
Rayttn Auo®
Rayttn AuoSD
Rayttn auo®
Rayttn Nov®
RBVttm. Now®
RvnMSMavSO
RVnktsMay®
RvnWs Mav®
Rvnids aub®
Rvnlrfs Auo®
Rvnids Ana®
Rvnlrfs Not®
Rvnids Not®
Sears Jul®
Sears Jut®
Sears Jul®
Sears OdM .

Sean Od®
Sears Oct® .

Sean Jan® .

Sean Jan® .

Skylln MayU
Skvlin Mav®
Skylln May®
Skvim Auois
Skylln AuKO
Skvim AU02S
Skylln Nov®
Skylln Not25
Slumb May®
Slumb MaV®
Slumb May®
Slumb Auo®
Slumb Atm®
SHimb Auo®
Slumb NOV®
Slumb Nov®
sautteiMayio
Southn MaylS
souttn Auoio
Southn Auol5
Souttn NuvIS
Sperry JU«3S
Sperry Jul®
Sperry JuJ45
Soerrv Jul®
Sperry Od®
Sperry Od«
Sparry Oct®
Sperry Jan4S
Sperry Jan®
St ind May®
St ind May®
si ind May®
St ind Auo®
St Ind Auo®
ST Ind Auo

»

St ind N«®
St Ind Not®
St Ind Not®
Svntex Jul®
Syntax JuDS
Syntax Od®
Svntex 0ct3S
Syntax Jan®
Svntex Jen35.
Tesoro JullO
Tesoro Juris

Tesoro Jul®

TO1 «i4 *™ ™
Mobil May®

1«® *8 a +*2% ls!S" Mgga
13S 16% raA 14%+ 3ft ig%. IJJS
299 lift' TO W*+ 1*12% SKI aiSS

141 551 TO 4% 5%+ % 151%
' is m 26% 21% 33%- % 11TO*

® 307 16 13% 13%- 1% 11TO

7H 549 7ft 5 5-1 112ftmm iW4 * *- * !HS
15 SI 3 V ID , 1 112ft

6 11S1EA15%15%- 1 11TO
a 155 n* m w - % ii2ft

1M ®1 5% 5 3 - * 117*

19 77 8* 7ft 7ft- % MW
® 346 8ft 7* t*+ % ®5»-

729 1658 4* 3* 41k* * 38%
*
1933 5456 1 17-16 1 - % 38*
1216 33® .

* % 1M6- S’® 38*

. 42 1® f% «* 9% .... ®*

. 296 636 6% SJ, TO* '*

mi 1687 3* 2ft 3V»- ? 38*
"

827 1698 1*1 7-M 1 11-16-111* »%
58 7% 6% 7% .... 38*

374 200 4* 3ft 4V, .... 38%

6 48 22% 20* 22%+ 2 ®*
,1 2® 17% 15% 16* + J*
147 693 13 10* 12 + 1ft 46*

W 10d 8* 5ft- **+ * 46*

2ZS4 2807 TO TO 2 13-M+- 3-M 46*

33SB 67n* 1*11-161J"M- 1-14 ®*
W4 W* 1-14 Ml- M6 6TO

..•12 MO 17% 16% 17*+ J* 46*

a 567 13ft 11 12%+ 1 4TO
:: 1* « 9* 7* TO* * 4«a

Mobil Aim® ..

MoWI AUKO -
Mobil AuoSS ..

Mobil AUO®
Mobil Nov® ..

MObll Nov® ..

Monsan Jut® .

Moraan Jul®
Monsan Jul®
Msman Jung
Monsan OdM .

Monsan Od® .

Monsan Odl®
Monsan Jan®
Monsan Jon®
NCR Jut25 —
NCR Jill® ....

NCR Od2S ....

NCR Od30 ..

NCR Jan25 ...

NCR Jan® ..

3 64 15 IS IS +1* *TO Syntax OcDS

134 771 7% 6% «% % 62* 5yntex Jan®
126 2® TO 2 2 % 62* Syntax Jan35

» l 8% 7ft I* .... 63ft Tesoro Julio

s II TO 3 3* .... 62ft Tesoro JuMS

Ml 709 14% 11* 12*+ ft *1* Teaoro Juj®

1923 2857 TO 4* **+ * *1* TWO OctVS

1411 2863 TO 1 T%+ W* *J* Tesoro Od®.
323 683 ift 6% **+ % 41* Taaore JinlS

271 913 TO TO21M4+ ft 41* Jesoro Jan®
+i ,j in 7U 9% .... 41% Tax in JUNO .

• S 37 j M 4* .... 41* Tex In JuflDO ..

IBS 144 15ft 13% 15+2% 74* Tex In JUI110 ..

379 I M 7% 5 6ft + 2 74* Tex In Jull® ..

4H rm 2%1 S-14 1%+ 1-1S 34* Tax In JuilM ..

4 71 14% 15 15*+ I* 74* Tex In OdIBO
74 512 TO ** *%+ l*4 7TO T** ln OdUO
143 925 3ft 2* 3%+ ft Tex In Odl®
1

* 3 «, 4% 4* .... 74* Tex In OdlM
t 42 ,1* 11* 18%+ 3* 57ft Tex In jBll®

62 141 13% 11* 13V,+ * 57ft Tex In Janl®
3M 604 8* 7% Jft+ % 57ft Tx Gif May®
S21 792 3* 2* TO* 5-16 57ft Tx Gtt MavU
N? mi 1 9-14 ft- 3-16 57ft Tx Gif AUO®

4 127 14 13% «%+ % 57ft TX Gtf AutgS

Hi mu f% 8 l%+ ft 57ft Tx Gif Nov30

m S TO 4*A TO+ ft 57ft TxGtt NovlS

SI 1301211.16 1* 2",+ 7-16 57ft UAL MavIS

4S 198 1BV« 9% 9*+ * 57ft UAL May®
aga 823 4 TO 3% +11-14 57ft UAL May®
39 244 S5ft 20ft 24+4% 93* UAL M«V»

. 166 496 16 lift 14%+ 3% 93* UAL AuQ®

. 79, 1361 % 5* 6ft + 1ft 93* UAL AUUZS
779 17*7 3 1* 2'i+ % 9T« UAL AuS»

. 44 342 17% 13% 16*+ 34, «% UAL NOV2Q
' 211 622 W 7* 9 + 2 93* UAL NOTE

264 633 5% TO 4%+ * 93* UAL Nov33

1 .... 17ft 171, 17s , .... 93* U Tech May45
94 29 12* 9* 11 w* u Tech May®
136 IK 3* 3* 3*- 26* u Teeh Mav55
486 1285 1% * * 26* u Tech Mev®
a 1W 4* 4'i 4s',- * 26% u Tech AUS4S

414 MS 2* 1* 1 15-16- 7-16 26* U Ted] Auo®
, JS 9 TO 5 S'.« ....-26* U Tech AU055

181 M 3% TO 29-16 .... 26* U Tech Aug®

Tex In Jull 30 .

Tex In Odl®
Tex In OdllO
Tex In Odl®
Tex In OdlM
Tex In Janl®

TxGtt NOT35
UAL MavIS
UAL MaV®
UAL May®
UAL MOV

»

UAL NOTE
UAL NOV® .

U Tech May45

U Tech Mev®
U Teen Aus4S
U Tech AuoSO
U Tech Aucss
U Tech Aug®

. 29 221 S 4*
1725 12403 W« *
,14 « 5% 5

. 1238 8194 % *
80S 4535 % %

5 » 13% 12*
32 835 TO 8*
3® 230 5* TO
26 3,14 27-16 1*
19 195 9ft 8%
® 394 6* TO

157 Ml TO 3%
25 15 7% 7
44 26 4ft . 4*

. 91 IIS 9% 8*

. 1294 2085 4ft 2*
1281 2714 1* 9-16

. 31 119 9* 1

3® 937 5% 4%
472 61027-161 9-14

6 70 10 TO
. IB 435 4% 5%
. 451 537 3ft 2*

4438 W46 2* 1ft

3831 1666313-16 8-16

1111 -3492 3* Uli

,
1317 431, 1ft 17-16

. 596 336 4% 3ft

485 250 29-16 2
• SO u? 5 To
20® 990 1 ft

729 10058 3-16 *
977 45® 1% 1%

644 6724 9-14 5-16

604 414 2 1*
328 184 * ft

37 85 32% V
236 491 24* 19%
337 390 IS* 12%
1015 1424 9% 6*
729 875 4% 2*
13 78 25 22*
16 133 19 16

?• 273 13% 10%
134 176 *'/, 5%
26 2 15 IJ%
9 8 10* 9%
*3 502 5 4

N Semi MOT35 .. 206 536 15V, 11% 11%- 'ift 44% U Tech Aug® ..

N Sami Mav® .. W» 1783 10% 6* 7ft- 1% 44* U Tech Nov® ..

N SmiiI Moves .. 3536 3532 7% 3 3*- 1% 46* U Tech NmSS ..

N Semi Mav® 5205 96® 2 13-16 1 1*- 15-16 46* U Tech Nov® ..
.. 5r52, Ai mn J-l* * 1U 46* U Tad! Nav7D .

.

ZS4 W Tb ™ fj} H MayOO
Si U&1M61M6- I-H

JJ
|22 2^

439 3414 3-14 1-16 1-1I-* VJ6 Wf „ Scml Auo<012 160 171* 17H* 2% ^ JJ £2 M»4SM £ ,

SS
1k*S nsSSaISs

'tk iS TO TO l£: * iro
JJ JKSs

1218 2W 3* TO 2*+ 4TO "*«* “

SI ^ w"*14
4ft+ * 4TO K'fSnS NOVM ..

351 507 7ft 4 6ft+ * w, Air Jut® ...

1D1 1651 4* 4 4V»- Y, 4C* Ma( ,ir jwnc
467 1216 2 3-161 H-l* 1*+

3-J4
d"?

Air JulM III

,S iS^ alft WM* ft» nw A!r od® ..

15! lfS 1*H9 NwAlTOdM..
5S iiS’S? Srtil 1*®9 NwAirOdM..^ 2Zt 40 Ii M9 Nw Air Jan25 ..

£c - %OT Nw Air JanSO .

.

S V*W Ocd May® ..

2! ^5 52 !S \L.Z , » oed Mavis ...

SJ SiS%Sft^ -.4.® gSJJSSS ::.XM Sto TO 2*-*ift^%’ gajJSS

"a *s3 -

; lA On s a a+-« i%
::

mi 6090 .3* 2% 2*- 1-16 27% FenroOdW ..

,
423 6086 3% 3* 3% .... 27% JJJS

*

1815 101® ? 9-16 *- M4 27V i gg™ *

48 506 TO 7% 7ft + % 27* jUS?
"

12 494 7ft 7* .... 27* 52H? jSSo
296 3061 4% 3* 3ft + ft 27* JutU

"

1317 693? 1ft 1*15.16+1-16 77* £eoU JuVW ..

234 132 TO 4 4 .... 27* OcTTO

486 306 2* 1ft 1* .... 27* {*««{ ’ -

457 117 3ft 1* 2 .... »ft £551 jSm
’

145 912 3% 2ft 3* 37% ‘

376 1131 % * 3-14- % »>ft ESK -M2
,

3® 71 T 4V, 3 3%- % 26ft nSS
94 411 1ft 1W6 15-10 - 5-16 26ft '

11 74 5 4* 4ft .....2*ft £2!I rvun
*

SI 82 2% Ift lft+ 26ft

» 1» S’* 6 + ft 36* ‘

1690 5036 1ft 1% »+M6 KSJiJSn
'

1003 4623 7-16 3-16 7-16+ 1-16 36* «*»
' Ja«® -

590 197, 3* 1*2 7-16+ H6 24% " ^
A JUH5 ..

547 23K 15-16 * .%+ Mft 26V. ^ C A Jul® ..

VA'- 1% 44* U Tech Not®
3%- 1% 46* U Tech NnvS5

.. 28* Utah Aub®
% 15%- Utah Nov®
V, 15% Utah Nov®

664 7042 7-16 V» 3-16- 3-14 46* U Tech NwTD
49 533 16% 13* 13% - 1* 46* Uplohn JuOS
419 100? 12* 8* 9*- 1* 46* Uplohn Jul®
6® 1918 1% 5* 6 - 1 46* Uplohn JuUS
1678 3377 TO 3* 3*- ft 46* UDlohn JUt®
1*25 3088 2*11-16 1*- '* 44* Uplohn Od®

ITS 5® 10ft 7* 8 - 1 4Mb Uplohn Od®
317 972 7% 5* TO- * 46* Uolohn Od®
1123 2201 3% 2 2*- T« 46* Uplohn ten®
124 481 8* 7 8 + 1* 20* Uolohn Jan45
4SS UU 4% 2* 4V,+ 1% 28* Utah Mav®
11® 2967 1* * 1,1+ * 28* Utah Mav®
107 1613 W6 5-16 5-16 .... 28* Utah Mav®
® 623 5% 4 S*+ 1% 26* Utah (May®
284 1247 2ft 1* 2%+ * 28* Utah Aug®

206 707 1 3-16 * 1 + 1-16 21* Utah Aug45
12 1 TO 5* 5ft .... 2«* Utah Aug®
38 24 3* TO 3* .... 28* Utah Aug®

.. 45 155 SVa TO 5%+ % 15% Utah Nov®

.. HM 11736 1 9-16 ft+ V, 15% Utah Nw®
1209 18545 * 1-16 1-16 .... 15% Weywrh JuOS

65 443 5* 5* TO* * 15% Wevarh JuUO
1121 7354 1 11-16 1% 1 7-16+ 1-16 15% Wevarh JuUS

213 4427 7-16 5-16 *+ 1-16-15% Waverh Jut®
7® 4226 2* 1*115-16 .... 15% Weyerh Od®
611 3237 11-56 9*16 *- V16 15% Woyerh Oct®

„ i® lea 9% 7* 1ft + ft 38% Weyerh Od®
451 2S76 5 3% 4%+ * 28% Weyerh Jan®

. me 4070 ift 1146 1*+ ft 28% Weverti Jan®

. 19 434 8* 8* *+ % 28% Wtllms Mav20
1® nm 5% 4% Sft+ * 2t% wuims Mays

. 428 11® 2% 2 27-16+ 7-16 28% Wlltma May®
18 7 6 5ft 5ft .... J*% Wtllms MayU

.. 324 141 3% 2* 3 .... V/I wuims Aug®
1« 18 9* tft 8ft+ t* 73ft Wllkns AuffZS
2S 99 2* 1ft -I*- % 73ft WtDms AuuM

... 2 T 9ft 9ft TO .... 73ft WTIIms Not2D

... 32 33 4ft 4 4 .... 73ft Wtllms Nov25

... 36 13 Sft 5% 5% .... 73ft Wlltim NOvM

... 37® 29® 1* 4* 6*+ % 35 Xerox Jut®

. 13555 12810 4ft 2 516 3'/,+ * 35 xerox Jut®

. 15292 212863 7-16 I 17-16 .... 35 .Xerox Jut®

... IttlWtttft 7*+ * SS Xerox JuTO

... 3516 2889 6% 3ft 4*+ * 25 Xerox Od®
.. 4629 6713 4 2 3-16 Z7,+ 3-W 35 Xerox Od®

789 111 10* 7% 8* . 35
914 464 7% 4% 5* . 35

343 *8 4% 3* 3* . 35

1115 405 12 ID* H* + ft 25*
.4® Wff 7* 5 4* + •A 15*

73ft WTIIms NOT2D
73ft Wtllms NOT25
73ft wiltms nov®
35 Xerox Jut®
35 xerox jut®
35 xerox Jut®
35 Xerox JuHO
25 Xerox Od®
35 xerox Od®
35 Xerox OCtTO
35 Xerox Jan®
35 Xerox Jan®

1® 1769 1* %
13 255 5* 4*
91 933 2* 1%
3 49 6ft TO
53 238 3ft 2Vi

12 ® TO Oft

®3 387 4ft 3
1171 16® 15-16 *
157 3823 * W6
76 197 S* 3ft

628 3357 2*A 1*
289 2497 * *
43 295 6* 4ft

356 1199 3* 2*
215 802 1*15-161

15 38 21 I5U
192 273 16 11

® 163 11 Sft

IMS 1364 6ft 2*
17 7U 21% 19

83 1® 17% 13*
38 49 12* 8*
388 603 7Vt J"
38 .... 3ft 2*2
» 16 18 14

14 37 12% 9%
139 231 9% 6*
25 .... 4% 3*
234 5Q 8* »

1916 29® 4* 2%
9392 6S7 4* *»
1390 324213-16 %

. 439 1107 6* 3*

. SN 1817 3* 2*
144 21® RlHf

47 » 7%
. 205 IK 4% TO

10 87 16* If*
52 470 12% II*
5® 1927 7% 6 -

968 4997 1ft Hi
. I S3 18 !

3 224 13% 13

. US 1082 10 TO

. 439 1110 4 TM

. ® 297 11% »
.

. W 704 TO 4

. 16 « 1TO 1»

. 136 738 8% TO

. I® 1919 4* TO
193 12M 1 ’T-l*

.. 13 92 9 aw
,. 1® 8S1 TO TO
,. 139 444 3 TO

53 4 6 TO
12 .... TO

J!!
271 358 4* TO

1197 5S2S 15-16 HJ
322 8295 % J- f
7 3434 1-16 1-1*

.. 231 7® S'* TO

.. 1053 4305 2* 1%,
492 4526 IM* 3

.. 36 12 TO 4*
774 18M21H6 2
437 INI I* 14

.. 04 983 11* TO

.. 4293 3978 7* TO
SWT 10601 2»j l*! 1 '

an 11S97 ft ft 7

631 16W 9* Wi
1659 3528 •«? »
1299 4205 2* 1*
263 1® 10* TO
107 S) J* TO

Total wlumt 367J90. Ooen InleTO* 1.
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A Celebration of American Business Facts

.^L. Yes, in the spirit of *76, we’re proud to offer these^ companies* 1975 annual reports to the readers of

The NewYork Times absolutely free ofcost or obligation.

Security analysts and other professional investors tell us they y^SS
gfr

consider these reports the single most important source of

information about the businesses these companies represent. v ^

Get to know more about your country by learning its business objectives

Join in our special celebration of American business facts. You’ll find

a coupon on the last page of this ad. Circle the corresponding numbers

of the companies that interest you, mail the coupon before June 4, 1976,

and each company indicated will send its annual report- directly to you.

Agnico-Eagle Mines Limited

Among the Jeading gold producers in Canada. Agnlco-

Eagle is- the' only publicly owned mining company in

North America exclusively devoted to the production of

both silver and gold. Gross revenue from sates of gold

and silver bullion In 1975 amounted to $10.7 million.

Gold division currently treating approximately 1.000
tons of ore monthly, for-an Indicated 1976 production of

about 80.000 ounces of gold. Listed T.S.E. and M.S.E.,

tradedOTC In USA. NASDAQ symbol"AEAGF"

Bankamerica Corporation

Allis-Chalmers Corporation

A diversified, high technology, international manufac-

turer, helping to meet basic needs with equipment lor

processing, mining, agricultural, industrial and electrical

markets, as well as lawn and garden consumer

products. Per share 1975 earnings were $2.33, up from

$1 .77 in 1 974. Sales were a record $1.4 biffioh.

'

Holding company (or Bank oi America NT4SA, largest

non-government commercial bank in the world, reported
new highs in earnings, assels. deposits, and net loans
in 1 975. The bank supplies a broad range of financial

services to individuals and businesses here and abroad.
Other subsidiaries include a growing group of financial

service companies engaged in leasing, data processing,
consumer tending, and investment services. Nat income
in 1975 was a record $302.8 million, or $4.39 per
share, an increase of 18.0 percent, the largest year-to-

year percentage gain in almost 30 years. OTC.

Afari*hu» Corporation
f’S.v-V u •

•

7* 3 v»

Ametek

Alanthus Corporation is a .leading independent lessor

and distributor ot IBM Systpm/370 computers in both

U.S. and overseas markets, tn addition, our subsidiary.

Copylease, Corporation o( America is the world’s largest

third-party lessor of .Xerox photocopy equipment In all

of Its activities, Alanthus* major contribution Is to

provide its cusfpnwrs with the usejof productive assets

at signtficant savings.

tit -

- -vv-:
•

i-
-

-V-:

' t.v

For the fifth consecutive year AMETEK reported earn-

ings Increases of 15% or better (an all-time record

$2.55 per share in 1975) on sales of $224 million.

AMETEK's increased dividend— $1.00 per share—
represents Ihe 25th dividend Increase in the past 26
years. A manufacturer of instruments, motors, process

and pollution control systems and other industrial

equipment, AMETEK has been listed on the New York
Stock Exchange since 1 930.

Beatrice Foods Co.
24th Consecutive Year of Growth

Beatrice Foods£o.'s world-wide sales, net earnings per
common share reach all-time highs for the 24th con-

secutive year, ended Feb. 29, 1976. The company
began its new fiscal year in the strongest financial coo-,

drfion in its 78-year history.

•Sales: $4.6 billion—up 8%
•Net earnings: $150 million—up.8%
•Earnings per common share: $1 .86—up 8%

•Estimated

AMP Incorporated

v._
•

Alcan
Growth Through New-Product5
1976 1st Quarter safer and Earntegs j

With shipments of T.4 mHiion tons pf aluminum products

in 1 975, the Alcan- Aluminium Limited groujxof compan-

ies was the world's largest aluminum producer. Sales

were $2.3 blilioiT. ' Alcan's Annual report reviews the

economic problems faced by the industry In 1975, and

also discusses the prospects for tbft recovery Of alumi-

num markets on a worldwide basis in 1 976.- .

tier and Earnings show significant gains.

Sales Earnings/ Div/

(Mil.) Sh. Sh.

$409.6 754 374
482.1 1.25 334
211.3 664 16*
91.7 27* 7»«

Worldwide Diversification—over 45,000 electrical/eleo-

tronic connection devices—tens ot thousands of cus-

tomers in various growing fields here and abroad. Sub-
sidiaries in 14 countries.

;o ^».v , w
&

Aico Standard Corporation

y.a.

WS:

Completing 1 0 full years of operations, Alco, The Cor-

porate Partnership, is a well-diversified company with a
balanced product program in the business areas of

Manufacturing, Resources,'tind Dlstribufion. Over 2,500

products and services are produced and sold tv Alco

companies. NYSE Symbol "ASN”
' FlnancW HlghfeW*

•’

' 1975 ’ 1974 '1973

Wtncxntt S31.158.000 $26,430^)00 $18,741,000

Primary EP.S. ; S2.79 . $2^5 $1.64'

tkmaa : $939,643,000 $1,003^84^00 $778.46*000

MtienfeftrSat' $.50 $.39 *-355

*1976 Current Quarterly RatsAnnuaKzfld—S.65-

Analog Devices (ANLG)

Company has averaged 3l%/26% sales/eamfngs

growth since 1970 and 25% return on equity. A market

leader in precision computer interface products for the

$7B measurement and control Instrument market

Planned 25% long term growth parallels explosive ex-

pansion of microcomputer use particularly in in-

struments for Industrial automation. 1975 sales: S30M:
earnings: 944. Ql ‘76 safes: S8.6M, earnings: 284 up
18% and 56% respectively for strong 1976 start.

Alexander & Baldwin, Inc.

AinOMUMEIKSnC.

STS AfMUAL REPORT Autonumerics, Inc.

This dhtersified company Is one of Hawaii's largest

sugar growers andiand owners.'Principal activities also

include: Ocean Transportation {Matson Navigation:

West Coast/Hawall/PacHIc carrier); Food Processing;

International Agribusiness Consulting and Management;

Investments; -Property Management (including Waifea

Resort Community, Maul); Merchandising. 1975 earn-

ings were second best In company history, S22 mffion

on revenues of $308 million.

197$ was the ninth consecutive year in which Auto-

numerics set a new record high, with sales of $3.79-

million, up 13% from the prior year. 1975 net profit

gained at a sharply tegher rate, amounting to Si 57.835
for a 50% increase over. 1 974 results.

Aulonumerics is a high-technology company in the field

of industrial automation, with such products as com-
puter-based numerical control systems and machine
loot centers for metalworking industries.

The Bendix Corporation

Bendix Is a worldwide manufacturer in automotive, aer-
ospace-electronics. industrial-energy and shelter mar-
kets with revenues of $2.61 billion in 1975. Net income
rose 5 percent, reaching a record $79.8 miffion, or
$4.89 per share. With five consecutive years of In-

creased earnings, Bendix has raised common stock
dividends 3 times since Feb., 1974, and recently de-
clared a 4 for3 stock split.

Billings Energy Research
Corporation

in view of world energy shortages the Billings Energy
Research Corporation Is developing a new energy
economy based upon hydrogen. Hydrogen, which can
be economically produced from coal, can be appfied
without creation of air pollution, to automobiles, domes-
tic appliances, and numerous other energy applications.

The 1corporation is also involved in manufacturing of ad-
vanced technology hydrogen storage tanks utilizing

powdered metal hydrides. Breakthroughs, discoveries,

and developments in hydrogen technology are present-

ed m Billings Energy Research Corporation’s 1975
Annual Report. ,, «.

(14)

Binney and Smith Inc.

Manufacturers ot CRAYOLA® crayons and a wide range

of other art materials for the Educational, Professional

and Leisure Markets.

nr- 132 pnrfj-ioonH in this 5-rroe odvertisement. To rr— •--t specific onnuol reports, use the convenient coupon on the last page
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Brass-Crofl1
"

Manufacturing Company
Brass-Craft manufactures shut-off valves and connec-

tors to plumbing fixtures and appliances; brass flare

and compression fittings; stainless steel sinks; and the

Plumb Shop line of do-it-yourself carded plumbing

products sold 'm hardware stores.

Brass-Craft achieved record sales and earnings in 19
consecutive years before an interruption in 1875, re-

flecting foe severe housing decline. The company an-

ticipates a resumption of growth based an the favorable

outtook for1878.

(16)

Brockway Glass Company
Brockway Glass Company, -a leading manufacturer of

glass and plastic containers, glass tubing and related

products and machine-made glass tableware, reports

record sales and earnings in its 1 975 Annual Report-

Sales Increased by 20 percent to S354.6 million, while

earnings were up 49 percent to nearly SI 3 mflfion.

Included with the report is a special 16-page study

guide designed to provide a better underctanefing ofthe

corporate annual report and how business operates.

Barter Manufacturing Company

Butler highlights for 1975 included four acquisitions,

throe new plants, a new foreign subsidiary, two major

financings, an exceptionally strong balance sheet, 5.7%
return on sales, and 14.1% return on equity. Annual

Report details these, plus operations of four groups

—Buildings. Agricultural Equipment, Transportation

and Bulk Handling, and Internationa]. Butter is the

leader or among foe leaders in every market served.

Cokffrtbia

Gas
System

. .rrmAK'tKjK. «e«5W:

/'Vi*. ’

The Columbia Gas System, Inc. -

The Columbia Gas System Is one of the largest natural

gas systems in the country, wtih assets exceeding $3

billion. Its dividend rate was Increased In January 1976,

for foe 14th' consecutive year.The 1975 report details

the System's earnings results, and Rs record capitatax-

pendHure program and analyses in a special massage

from Chairman B.J. Clarke enwi&y questions facing fop

nation. . .

Commercial MetalsCompany
Commercial - Metals Company's extensive domestic

lacilities and network of cnteresajS offices enables if fo

maintain a position of leadership in the field of process-

ing and marketing of secondary and primary metals^

ferrous ores, concentrates, etc-The companyafcso mai*;

ulectures, fabricates and (tisMbtfles steal endeepper

.
products. • - -

Sales In fiscal 1975 were $471,769,002 wtih uetearr^

ings at $9,333,009. GMC. listed onthe American Stock

Exchange sinoe 1960. has paid 45 consiBClitWff QMVr
A

tariycash dividends sinew 1984 .and stacks drvRtefkteoJ

5%, 25%, 20%, 20%, 8%, 10% and 25%.
.

;
' V ,

• '-i

r

(27)

Comtech Laboratories Inc. _ .

Comtech Laboratories Inc. tea liapidly growing com-

pany that designs, develops, produces and Installs Sat-

ellite Communication Earttv Stations. related Subsys-

tems, and afgttal Communication Equipment. Comtech's

earth stations are used in international, domestic, and

military satellite communications network*, and^te dtfo-

tal equipment hi terrestrial, microwave, satellite, and

trbpascatier communication systems. Over foe past 5
years, safes have increased from $2,000,000 to

$18,600,660, net aantings from $83,000 to

$1 ,525.000, and earnings per sham tram $.07 to $.94.

6u :KQ- :TEST
:-rnrpOfiitSOil

Dura-Tost Corporation .

America's largest company exclusively

of manufacturing and marketing

merefal, industrial,
‘
Institufion#}' and

products range from incandescent,

mercuryvapor lamps,which

aunilghf aftnulating Buorascant;

and irfoandesoente that cometvm ehcWcaleira^^

maintaining fight output. Industry's largest «**&,

ty humvw —— • is w«c

research. Sates and earnings at

brokenrecordof dividend* stow 1942.

Dynefl Electronic* Corporate*
Sates Eamlnaj

$23,071,584.

22.202,084.
18.830,744.
14,616,501.
10.623,774*

- 6,614.792.

5,984,635.

$292£0

«77^a
740.1J
67855
5745*
445*
379,3?

imM -

fcfe-' rife '5'

VuHn(f'1974 and 1975 DjtoeB invested appro*

$1 .47-mffltan and $2-14 tnffilon, respectively, fn

pany-frmdad research and development. [

develops. manufactures and markets sopMas

radar, underwater detection signal and date p*

Ing equipment and uomuiensM narigaflon equl

and printed cfrcuR boards.

Electronics Corporation

Of America

EGA electRHtic conlrote and control system-
' worldwide baste 1) monitor and supervise fog

‘ power stations arid industrial boaera as writ as <

trial heattog and process burners; 2J provide «i

for hidUstrial processes; 3) protrida automate
;

for management of material movement and 1
1

control of prixbcf flow In physical drsfributfon

industrial safes tor foe fourteenth consecut

reached record high for i975. Quarterly conn
cash dMdend 250. AMEX Symbol Electronica

Bumdy Corporation

Bumdy Corporation (NYSE), which has improved e*|m-

ings every corresponding quarter for the past
' 18

quarters, is Ihe only publicly-held connector company
with a record of 5 consecutive years of umrrterropfad

.

earnings growth.

1975 1974 1973 1972 1971 1970

Earnings

Per share $2.10 Si .88 $1.50 $1.11 $.94 $.85

Average annual earnings growth, of 19.5% exceeds
Burtidy management's stated objective of average an-
nual eamlngs growth of 15%.

(19)

Croff Oil Company

Croft is a small venture company in aH and mining. In-

coma is primarily from OH royalties In the Greater AP
tamont Field in eastern Utah. Croff also holds scattered

w/fdcat oH (eases in Idaho and Utah. An Indirect Interest

Is held to a large copper prospect to State of Sonora.

Mexico.

Stock has been 'fisted on totermountato Exchange to

Salt Lake City for over fifty years. ,

FflRft Colony Life Insurance Colt

First Colony Life, Including Its New York a

'American Mayflower Lifers licensed in every:

company serves 200 general agents and oi

brokers, specializing to impaired risks and a
' age products. 1975 earnings increased 14.

insurance to ferae reached $2.1 bflSon. 1975
* paid per share were $0.34 versus $029 in IS

mon stock traded OTC under NASDAC
"FOOL".
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Camflo Mines Limited

Now in its 1 1th year of continuous gold production and

uninterrupted dividends since 1967, Camflo is the

lowest cost Canadian gold operations in terms of cost

per ion treated and second lowest in terms of cost per

ounce produced. Gross value of 1975 production $13.7

million. Co. has natural gas and coal interests in Can-.

adW-and through sub'y is participating in gold and

uranSm exploration in the U.S.A. Also owns 49% of La

.

Luz Mines Limited with coal mining operations in Ohio.

LISTED T.S.E., TRADED OTC, USA.

w
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Crown Cork &
Seal Company/ Inc.

Crown is the leading international manufacturer of cans,

crowns (bottle caps), other closures and beverage

packaging and fining machinery. Thesa products ere

manufactured in (62) plantslocated In foe United States

and other countries In Africa, Asia, Europe and .North

and South America, which serve markets throughout

the world.

9300 Axhfan Rood, PhHodalpMa So. 19136

Florida Power & Light

Florida Power & Light, the Nation's fifth Jargi

utility company, added 50,463 cwtomers in

now serves 1.8 million customers in half foe

State. Annual kfiowatt-haur sales rose 4 pert

the Company's 50fh year, while per-share e
creased 26 percent over 1974's level. The
has paid 121 consecutive quarterly dividends

of itscommon stock*

JJT'"
pwSc'ro* :
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Canada Southern Petroleum Ltd.

The Canadian Arctic Islands, where Canada Southern

h-ss committed more lhan 7.8 million acres to petroleum

exploration by Panarctic Oils Ltd., have foe potential of

becoming one of the world s major energy provinces.

Recent drilling on Canada Southern-interest acreage in

the Hecia gas field offshore Melville Island has extend-

ed the proven perimeter of the Hecia field, now estab-

lished to be about 25 miles long by 13 mites wide. Can-

ada Southern also participates in petroleum and mineral

exploration elsewhere in Canada and the United States.

Damon Corporation.
.

Damon Corporation Is A broadly-based service and
product company involved principally In the .human
medicine and animal health markets. The CompwiyTs a
leader In the nmdicri laboratory sendees field, and te In-

volved to the medical instrumentation, animal health

products and diagnostic products markets. In 1975,
Damon's sales exceeded $138 mflfion, and the Com-
pany maintained its traditionafly strong financial, posi-

tion, with stockholder*' equity at record levels and with

a currant ratio of 3.6: 1.-
..i*. •. j

'
1 j

H. B. FuRer Company
The laboratory glassware on foe cover of

annual"report symbolizes foe technical suppt

each of our many thousand specialty

products. From Europe to Latin America an
East, H. B. Fuller adhesives and chemical a
find application in virtually every packaging, p
and manufacturing industry. Through continue

devefopment and market expansion, we adhl

35th consecutive year of sales growth In is

sales of $129 mHfion, and marked the sect

earnings performance In Bm company’s
NASDAQ symbol: FULL

Gvse&tjLBm^rc
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Caribbean Leisurewear inc.

A vertical textile-garment producer, based In Puerto
• Rico, manufacturing nylon and polyester yams, double

knit fabrics and ladies sportswear and dresses. The

company, is almost completely integrated from yam to.

garments’, Including printing. The company has 900 em-‘

ployees and 1,010 stockholders.

Carson PIrie Scott & Co.
#

Carsons Is one of the nation's oldest retailers in one of

foe world's busiest markets. Since 1971, we've in-

creased net earnings by 207%, earnings per share by

208%, net sales by 3f %. We've had four consecutive

record years. And we're still growing.

In Millions
Sales Earning* EPS

1975 3342.0 58.3 $3X2
1074 332.0 6.9 2.75
1973 314.0 6.5 2.62
1972 289.9 5.3 2.13
1971 260.4 2.7 1.11

DAYCO
Doyco Corporation

' • s\ **

must
» +

*

“THE INVISIBLE PERFORMER — OUR PRODUCTS
KEEP AMERICAN INDUSTRY RUNNING.”

PRIMARY EARNINGS PER SHARE UP . .

.

+82% First Quarter1976/1 975 (S JS 1 /sh. vs. $ ^B/sh.)*

+20% Fiscal Year 1975/1 0?4 ($a.57/sh. vs. *2.l4/sW

Dayco, a highly diversified manufacturer of robber and,

plastic products for Industrial and automotive use, was
recently named by Dun's Review as one of the 200 best
managed U.S. companies. Dayco declared ft 6% com-
mon stock dividend to February, 1878,

(NYSE Symbol— DAY)

"To reflect 5% common stock dividend. (32)

Delhi International Oil

Corporation

DefW International OB Corporation to a petroleum

producing company with interests In Australia, Canada
and Colombia. Natural gaa reserves in Australia are
presently being produced to supply gas to Adelaide. .

Expansion is under way for supplying gaa to Sydney.
-During 1975 a portion of the Austretian. petroleum as-

sets was sold. As a result foe Company’s financial

structure was strengthened and Is now capable of sup-
porting growth.

feAVv.*.-

m
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General Public Utilities

Corporation

.
General PuWfe Utilities Corporation to foe nattori
largest, Investor-owned electric utility with $3,1
of assets to a strong financial structure, ftswvm
Hon people to two dynamic states. New Jersi

Pannsytvana. More than half ef GPU's genera
electridty to based on coal, a fliW on wetear
and only t tenth on oH.

General Telephone & J

Electronics . >
1975 Revenues end Safes of $5.9 binton win
evenly divided between telephone operations aro
diversified manufacturing operations. Over the p$
years, 87% of combined net income from cor

operations was derived from telephone operatic
telecommunications equipment manufacturing',
bons. During the 1970-1975 period, earnings ps
have increased from $1.93 to $2.88. GTE i»»

decrarad have increased in 22 of the past23 ya
to the 1970-1975 period have focreotetf toff*
to $1 .80 .

J
f
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Clark Oi^& Refining
Corporation

Clark Is -foe largest Independent refiner/marketer in the

Midwest. In 1975, sales reached 5615-axillkxi. The
company* operates 1846 aarvice stations, owns two
reflneries.iand has Interests to several common carrier

pipelines. Clark also manufactures and seSs petro-

chemicals and produces some crude on and naturaf

gas.

™ of*

:

onr sey ft .

,
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The Diversey Corporation

Dhrereay prmfides chemical products for cleaning and
sanitizing applications to the Enstituflonal and food and
beverages Industries and other specialty chemicals for

the metalworktog, paper and traramortmtion industries.

1975 sales including 50%-owned companies) S125
million . up 15%. Eamlngs per atoms $2100— up
10%. Cash c&vktanda per share $.51 —-up20%. AMEX
symbol Div.

OISI !<)?.>

Geothermal Resources
Internartonaf, Inc.

ftettocome EPS AOTojjp
1*71 $ 103.890 a .0*1971
VZTZ
1973
1974
1B7S
Joint Venturait

]

Chevron Oil

586,047
832,207
870,355

>.037.779

Chevron Oil Company (3) Sen
Thermal Power Company - Gan
N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited 1^

Sutoldiarie^ New Court Leasing Limited
*

>

•n. ^ ,

lntef®t Corporation •

.

The Company is currently traded on foe Paett
Exchange and to reported on foe American E»
Composite Tape (GEOSP).

: ,&fe.feC :
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Clevepak

Cfevepdk Is an integrated producer ol recycled paper-

board and packaging products. The Company's twenty-

eight facilities and 2/XJO employees are located across

foe United States and Canada and to St. Lucte.'Wesf In-

dies. Clevepak produces products such as stripping

case partitions, composite containers, folding cartons

and various other packaging related specialty products.

Founded In 1962, Clevepak went public to 1968 and is

traded in Ihe Over the Counter market.

ftaei

g

Dravo Corporation
Eamlngs— record $2.5$ par common share* — up
for fifth straight year. Revenue: $750 million. Common
dividend: 23K« quarterly-. Diversified business In-
cludes process plant design/construction; water &
waste treatment: synthetic fuels; power plant design
/construction; heavy construction; consulting engineer-
ing;^ shipbuilding; material* handling systems: HVAC
equipment; fabricated piping; sand A gravel; equipment
sate/ rental: barge transportation.

‘Aarteted far 2-ter-l dock soft at rseortf data Fab. S, T97S

Grow Chemical Corp,
Grow Chemical Corp. (Amettean Steck^toBS
wader to the new chemical coatings lerftfiotoS
tog energy reducing and nor-po(lu8rto <foi^iB|
for the automotive, petroteum, petrocheflMl
manne, transportation and eon$iro6fo»to^iv
Grow Chemical has declared 4Pth
tarty cash dividend, payable April 3flfo^

Over the past 12 years the company's
have lotafled more than 55%. . -

"v m
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W. R.Grace & Co.

Although you cant see it, th«; cover- of our 1975
Aunuai Report is pure silver,- cxwimeiiiorating the
25th arnnvereary of Grace's- debut ,in the U.S.
chemical industry. Today, The Company ranks
fifth in. size among the more than 500 chemical
firms in the country.
In the report, you will team that W. ft Grace *
Co. had the best earnings performance' of fts 121
years with net income of $167 million, translating
into earnings per share of S5&I, up '39% over
1974.__ . (46)

1
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Frank B. Hall & Co.r lnc.

Frank B. Hall,' a leading international insur-

ance broker, with 60 offices and 2600 «n-
pfoyaea hem and abroad, reported record re-

.

suits In 1975. Revenues c4 $101,443,000
went .up 15%. over 1974 revenues' of

$87,863,000. Nat) income rose .17% la

$11,782,000 or $1.39.per sham, compared
with 1974 net income of .$10,078,000 or
Si .19 per share. NYSE Symbol FBH.

-L (47)

Harsco

Harsco is a worldwide organization with.24 diversified

classes oil. products and services and with operations

(ailing into 5 business segments; Primary Metals, Con-
struction, Fabricated Metals, Defense and international.

Harsco. has oyer 200 manufacturing, distribution, and

service facltities in the its. and 9 foreign countries. In

1975. sales were $521.8 mittiqn. up,5% over the prior

year. Net income was $35.6 million pr $4.04 per share,

up 40%. The Company's NYSE symbol is HSC. -

(48)

Hasbro Industries^fnc.

Hasbro is a leading -manufacturer of toys - and school

iuppfies. Products Include Weebated", G.L Joe% Light

Brite*, pencils, and peris,, sold under brands names
such as Romper Room®, Pedigree, Empire, and Has-

bro*.

During 1 976, "total revenues were $95.4 million with net

earnings of $1.6 million,' or 84 cents per common
share,, compared with S.3 million and 18 cent* ‘per

share In 1974. ... .

(49)

Heck’slnc.

A regional discount department store chain..Heck's has

k
achieved higher sales and operating earnings m each of

ithe past. 16 years,-* record matched' by few-U.S. com-
panies. Serving a five state market, inducSng.coairich
West Virginia, Kentucky and Ohio, Heck's reported
record 1975 sales of $151 million and record net in-

come qf $5.4 million, after an adjustment to UFO ac-
counting. 1975 per share earnings amounted to $1.75
before a 2-fdr-i slock split payable May 14, 1975.
Heck's shares trade on ffia.New York Stock Exchange.

(50)
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: ; ' • HUIenbrand Industries, Inc;

: (NYSE) is composed -of 'two weH-esfabtished industry

leadens: -Batesvilte Casket Company, leader-in the burial*

casket industry, and HiU-Rom Company, leader in the

/ hospjtaf parent room fum'rturoand. equipment industry.

-Five year compounded annual growth. rales have been
16% te net isles and 18% in net income and return on
equity averaged 17-9%. For

;
1.975, sales were $126.2

miHioh and net Income was $12.3 million.

(51M

Hilton HotolrCdrporqtion
* '

-A.
'.'

r
' •

.

tfifton owns, manages wnd fnncUSaslM First Class

hotels and inns throughout th^Urified.iStries:. The com-
pany serves the growing business travefand convention

market,* fai addition to its premier leisure resort fadHtlea

in UteVegas andHawafo.

.

Operating' earnfaga- facfeasad-by 31% to. $1.41 per

share in 1975, and haw-increased by-57% hi the'.tirst

quarter.of 1976.HPfon is .mmerAfively financed' and
has paid annual dividends each year since 1946, cur-

rently 70* per share.

‘

’

-.7 ..- •- (52)
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International Bank

IB Is an American-merchant bank patterned after the Okf

and famous merchant blinks of Western Europe. Provid-

ing diversified services outside the'capabilities of com-
mercial banking, ©fa more than a bank. tnpartoershfp

with iocaf'managements around the world. © Is- involved

fn insurance, finance, leasing, industrial manufacturing,
real estate, overseas banking,' maritime administration,

international investment and management services.

(56)

International Harvester .

international Harvester la the world's largest, single

source' of trucks, agricultural and' construction equip-
ment and medium range industrial gas turbine engines.

Fiscal 1975 worldwide sales were a record S5.2 bil-

lion, of which 40% was outside tire United. States. Net
income was $79 million ($2.77 per shared

(57)

The Interpublic Group

The Interpublic Group of Companies, the world's largest
advertising agency -system, achieved' record earnings in

1 975. Earnings per share were_up 1 7.7%. to $3.45 froni

$2.93 In 1974 (based on a larger number of shares).

Nat facome rose 13.8% to $7,91 8,000 from its previous
record of $8,955,000 in 1974. In March, 1976, -the
quarterly dividend was increased from 25 cents to 30
cents per share.

(58)

*7
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IU International

IU International is a diversified -company which had the

second best results in its 51-year history in 1975. Hi
earned $82^. million, or $2.50 per common share, on
revenues of $1.82- billion. Shareholders received - a
higher per-share dividend payout ©5 cents) for the 31st

consecutive year. Ill's six major business areas are:

ocean shipping, land transportation, dfstrfoution ser-

vices, utilities, industrial products and services, and

.

agribusiness.

U*dd AirCorporation^ nounAmena

A.

Liquid Air Corporation
of North America.

Uouid Air Corporation ol North America, Is a principal
producer and distributor of industrial gases and welding
products in North America and aba has operations In

Brazil. Our ll.S. Divers Co. subsidiary manufactures
arid markets the Aqua Lung* line of tfivmg equipment

til 1975. the Corporation’s consolidated sales' were
$215.3 million and .net earnings were $16.2 mllfion.

Liquid Air shares are traded over the counter.

AmdFtudffs

(66)1

Long Island Lighting Company
LILCO's 1975 earnings were a year-end record $2l31
per share. -The annual dividend rate on the common
stock was raised to SI .56 in March 1976. The dividend
rate has bpen Increased in each of the last IB years,
except In 1974. L1LC0 shareowners can automatically
reinvest their common dividends In new ULCO stock at
no additional cost The company supplies electric and
gas energy In e service area with a population greater
than that in each of 25 Stares.

(67)1
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Manufacturers Hanover
Corporation

Manufacturers Hanover Corporation is a bank holding
company whose flagship bank. Manufacturers Hanover
Trust Company, fa the fourth largest in the U.S. with as-
sets of more than ‘$28 trillion. The corporation serves,
domestic and international customers through its

wholesale and retail banking subsidiaries in mortgage
banking, (adoring, leasing and consumer finance.

(68)

(59)

KDI Corporation

KEH Corporation reported1 1975 sales of$120.2 million,

compared with $124^5 million in 1974. Net income lor

1975 was $2.7 million, compared with $5.4 million in

1974. KDI has 25 companies engaged in swimming
pool construction and marketing, electronic components
manufacturing, motion picture film distribution, chemical
distribution and scientific educational materials. There
ire over 1 1,000 stockholders. The stock is traded OTC
and quoted by NASDAQ, the symbol is KDI C.

(60)

Key Pharmaceuticals, Inc

Key Pharmaceuticals, with art experienced management
team, has created a turn-around situation. Unusual for a
small company, Key> trademarked products are dis-
tributed both domfidticafly and Internationally. This,
together with new products'' ef various stages of
development; provide the framework for ths.fulure.

(61)

Jnsijcp^ v

irisipo Corporation fa a dtvereified manufacturer serving

three principal markets: Home Products, Consumer
Products and pdmmercfat Products: Through its three

operating divisions, tristico fa a major factor in the do-it-

youreelf home building ami paint -marketed tableware,

office accessories; yearbook publishing, electronlea

and metal .parts. ‘Detailed discussions of
4
tjfesa busi-

nesses can be found fa appropriate sectim^of the An-

nual Report. Sales in 1975 were $332,771,000 and net'

earnings were $14,728,830.

- v" .(53)

Intena^ lndustfte;
;

>

CApttitiflbn?
#

World's- largest rmmufacturef4^ fr^ffl̂ di^riay of

photographs, documents tndVartwork and a' feading

producer bf.tramed art .
•

Salastor hdrended peoember 28,1975 were

up-20% to $293 million ahdwamJngs-.were up 158|& to
-

'SO cents per share. Sates for fiacaT 1976 are expected

to increase to record $60362 fflWfop. wift EPS to fa- .

crease 60%-85% from'$1 .02.(NASDAQ4CFD ; v

• -
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1 975was. tt»»-second-best MmiDQsyear faWstory tor fafaibke,

Inc. and. .
V^r ter, recoto

;

sates.

Sbartfaridora tawfKtBd.horns stock apBL fatim

ftnirtft qiifflW.' tbe^&ridand wes Wkad 50% to an indicated -

SJ^to'annual'iaia. Art^moftW^dhoion was sokfaret-acqul-

'steon bLa teacting' die- xnd tevastmonticasting caspany was

imuafed. Oiik five-yearb^'^’s tow wa'v* grown:

w-»~WlLK>KS-^ • •

‘EPS*
-S&55

'

. 697 .

•. 2S5
2.17

2.02

5ALE$4' EAHMNGS
1975. ;-.So4aS -. 534.4 -

'1974 • saa;e v • •- V39.0 .
•

1973- f
:

426.0 > ' •-•its

1972 : \ 353.6 • 13.0"

1971.
r

.
• '• 319.9. '

.
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40Ira4tnMHroMrahans
In 1975.

:..(S5)

Kuhlman Corporation

Eshtofished In 1894, Kuhtman Corporation «,diversified

in fiw electrical, metalworkJng, automotive -end other

major Industries. Kuhlman products and services in-

clude: distribution and power transformers; Industrial

springs, spring assemblies and special stampings; plea-

sure boat hardware and the operation of convenience

metal service centers. Kuhlman slock fa traded over-

the-counter. Cadi dividends have been paid every year
since 1946.

(62)

La Lux' Mines limited

Company currently operating Thermalooal mine (Crown
City Mine] in Ohio in joint venture! -with Gilbert Fuel

Company. Conditional upon certain government and
regulatory approvals, La Luz contemplates merger with

Gilbert Fuel Which will then become wholly owned sub-
sidiary and merged operations expanded to encompass
two existing coal mining 'operations (including Crown
Qty Mina) and a third -mine now .being prepared tor

production. Projected combined; annual
1

production

- capability of these mines 1,680,000Jons with combined

proven coal reserves of 34.7 mfiflon tons. Listed T.S.E.

(63)

LeasaWay Transportation

Corp. (NYSE-LTC)

This major physical dfatributwn. motor tnjcfc transporta-

tion and teasing company again set new records fa.both

revenues and earnings in 1975. Revenues were $490

mflllotv and ' net earnings reached $21.7 million, or

52.91 a -share, up 21% from 1974. Return on equity

was 23% and has 'exceeded 20% throughout the past

five years. Cash dividends increased, and a stock

dividend was issued; for the fifth consecutive year.

m
4eisurecroft Products, Ltd.

leaurecraft Products,.Ltd. is a major international man-
ufacturer and marketer of solkTsfaie digital watches
under1 the Mercury brand: The Company has emerged

as one of the leading producers-fa the rapkfiy growing

consumer market for dgRal .watches. (Both stiles and
earnings established new records for the nine months

:
-

period entflfig 1 2/31/75J .

Ldsurecratt has taken several recent steps- to expand
.its market position, such as the formation of a wholly

owned subsidiary fa Canada and the establishment of

new and larger headquarters artd'production (abilities in

the New York area.

(65)

Masco Corporation

Masco manufactures faucets and other residential and
home Improvement products; personal communications
and other specialty products; and Cold extruded and
other components for industry. By establishing proprie-

tary leadership positions fa markets with above-average
growth potential and providing superior value

;
to

customers, Masco has achieved Increased earnings for

nineteen consecutive years.

(69)

ly

Masoneilan International, Inc.

Masoneilan achieved its sixth successive year of higher-
sales and earnings fa 1975. Sales increased' from
$66,545,000 to $102,169,000 and earnings from
$4,203,000 to $9,209,000.
Masoneilan contra! valves and pressure regulators con->
trof liquids, gases and steam in refining, chemical
processing, nuclear and fossil fuel utilities, liquefied pe-
troleum, offshore drilling, liquid and substitute natural
gas operations.

Masoneilan has facilities in 13 countries, and has sates
offices and representatives throughout the world.
Products are sold In over 100 countries. AMEX sym-
bols: MNL

(70)

MCA Inc.

is a diversified international company principally en-
gaged in production and distribution of theatrical and
television films, phonograph records, music publishing,

retail merchandising, recreation services, book publish-

ing, savings and loan operations, and real estate
development

MCA for 1975 reported record net Income of
$95,513,000 on record revenues of $81 1*434,000, up
61% and 22% respectively over 1 974. '

Earnings per share were $11.01 ($6.87 for 1974).

(71M

Mentor Exploration And
Development to., Limited
Totally gold oriented Investment holding and exploration
company with principal investments in four separate gold

ventures including substantial shareholding (over one
million shares) In Agnico-Eagte Mines Limited, a leading
Canadian gold and silver producer, and 15% equity-

ownership in Dumagami Mines Limited with parHUty
developed gold mine in Quebec, equipped with 11000-.

ton mlU. Production plans at latter deferred pending
higher prices. Mentor also owns an uranium prospect in

Blind River area. Ontario contiguous to former producer
now owned by Denison Mines Limited. Listed T.S.E.

<72)|

Michigan General Corp.

Fast-growing, Dallas-based, eight-year-old conglomer-
'

ale with 17 operating companies. Strang, founder-run

companies with wide range services and products.

1975 sales were record $156 million. Intriguing criteria

for merger prospects. Net income from continuing oper-
ations $3.3 million (77* a share) Dallas arid Detroit

based. Amex(MGL ).

(73)

Midland Glass Company, Knc.

In eight years, since the Company' commenced opera-

tions, Midland Glass has become a major producer of

glass containers for the beer and soft drink industries.

The Company also makes glass bottles and Jars for the

.

food Industry. Sales and earnings have increased every 1

year, reaching $11Q.4 million and $4.2 miftioh in fiscal

1975. Midland has manutaciuring plants in CTrffwood,

New Jersey, where it also maintains its Corporate head-

quarters; Terre Haute, Indiana; Shakopee. Minnesota;

and Warner- Robins, Georgia. A new facility fa being

added in Henryetta, Oklahoma. Midland's shares are

traded,w the American Slock Exchange.

(74)

mmi-wmpulnsystems, inc

Mini-Computer Systems

Mini-Computer Systems is a growing organization

whose main product, the MICOS computer system, has

been field proven at more than 275 installations, rang-

ing from Fortune 500s to independent systems lwuseR

Designed exclusively lor the commercial marketplace,

on-line, interactive MICOS has replaced larger-scale

systems, with user savings in the hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars. ..

(75)

Cwrffifwd« faHswiaj pages There are1 132 participants in this 5-page advertisement. To request specific annual reports, use the convenient coupon on toe bsl page.
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Moore McCormack
Resources, Inc.

The 1975 -earnings performance demonstrates that

Moore McCormack's complementary water transporta-

tion and natural resources activities enjoy a-strong un-

derlying demand under varying economic conditions.

With $250 mffllon in new projects coming on stream

over the next three years, Moore McCormack should

continue to enjoy an expanding bask: annual earning

power.

Morrison-Knudsen Co., Inc.

Momson-Knudsen is, by design, a constructive force.

This worldwide organization engages in ail types ot en-

gineering and construction. In addition to mining coal,

coating' and laying petroleum pipelines, developing,

commercial real estate, remanufacturing - railroad

locomotives 'and co-owning a major shipyard. Earnings

in 1 975 increased 1 7% to a record $3.98 per share.

Stockholders' equity at year-end was $103-mflHon, and
contract backlog was

m

excess of $1-bittion. NYSE
(MBN>.

(78)

Mountain Fuel Supply Co.

Mountain Fuel Supply Company is an investor-owned

corporation engaged in both the natural gas business

as a public utility in Utah and southwestern Wyoming,

and in the nonutilrfy business of producing and selling

oil. Through a subsidiary, the Company also is engaged
in other nonutility operations. In 1975, the Company's
revenues and earnings reached alMime highs, and the

amount of the dividend on common stock was substan-

tially increased.

(79)

National Utilities & Industries

An energy hofding company engaged in the exploration,

development, purchase and sale ot natural gas,
propane and oil. Sales up 42% and net income up
100% since 1971. Subsidiaries include Elizabethtown

Gas Co., a utility serving the heavily industrialized cen-
tral New Jersey market, and National Exploration Co.,
with oil and.gas properties in Texas, Louisiana and New
York. Consecutive dividends paid since 1897.

(80)
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The New York Times Company
A widely diversified communications company with

record revenues in 1975 of $408,879,000. Earnings

per share were $1.15. Six major fines of business in-

clude The New York Times*. 13 other newspapers in

Florida and North Carolina; Magazines; Family Circle,

Golf Digest/ Tennis and the Modem Medicine group of

professional Journals; WREG-TV, Memphis, and WOXR
AM/FM radio. New York; other affiliated companies in-

cluding Amo Press, Cambridge Book Co., Quadrangle/

The New York Times Book Co., The New York Times'

News Service, The Information Bank, The New York

Times Music Corporation, microfilming and teaching

aids; and substantial equity Interests in three Canadian

newsprint companies.
(81)1
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NL Industries, Inc.

NL Industries, Inc., Is’ an international supplier of mater-

ials and services to -industry with annual sales oi over

$1 billion. NL's diverse activities Include performance

chemicals, engineered products, energy-related opera-

tions and specially migtaJs which serve worldwide mar-'

kets of paint, petroleum, electronics, plastics, nuclear,

railroad, automotive ' and aerospace. NL has paid'

dividends on its common stock for 70 consecutive

years.

'

(82)!

:Northwest Energy Company
Northwest Energy Company and its subsidiaries are en-

gaged in the exploration, development, transportation

and marketing of -energy resources to meet the growing
fuel requirements of the Pacific Northwest and Inter-

-mountain regions. 11s principal subsidiary, Northwest
Pipeline Corporation, awns and operates a 4,400-mi/e
natural gas transmission system serving seven western
-states. -

Year-Ended December 31

.

1975
Operating Revenues Net income Per Share
$482,581 .000 522,502,000 $8.41

(83)
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Oscar Mayer & Co.

-*

Oscar Mayer $ Co. Is nationally recognized for Its leader-

ship in food processing, particularly family-convenience

meat products, and in the research and development of

modem packaging methods. In focal 1975, sales were
SI .054,643.000 and earnings were $26,951,000. NYSE
symbol is OMC.

(84)
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O’s Gold Seed Company
Net sales have Increased consistently during the past 5
years by an average of 44%,

Net income has increased during die same period by an
average of93%.

3 tor 2 stock dividend December 31, 1973.

3 for 2 stock split March 25, 1 975.

3 for 1 stock split effective March 15. 1 976. '

(85)
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OXOCO to a MINWNTERNATK7NAL oB company with

production and exploration activities In the United

States and eleven foreign countries. OXOCO has grown

from an Initial capitalization of $20,000 In 1969 to as-

sets of over $6,000,000 and^fa traded on the National

OTC. The annual report details die .company's opera-

tions from the North Sea to offshore Cafifomia and out-

lines OXOCQ's program tor sustained growth.

Palm Beach Company . .

Palm Beach Company Is a diversified manufacturer and

marketer of a broad foe of nationally advertised Popular

priced tailored suite, sportcoats, sportswear and leisure

wear for men and boys, as wefl as formal wear.

h addition, Evan-Pfcone, Craig Craely and the women's

division of Austin Hilt manufacture and market pcfoitar

priced contemporary dresses, sports separates and

tailored sportswear for woman.

Pamlda, Inc.

Fast growing operator of 1 90 Gibson Discount Centers

In small cities In Mid-America. Ten year record sales of

$241,579,000, an Increase of 19.5%. Earnings in-

creased to $7,672,000, up 1 5.8% a record year, equal

to 834 per share -versus 734 previously. Pamida-Grbson

opened 16 new stores in new communities and relo-

cated 1 5 stores into larger quarters adding 401 ,540 sq.

ft of setting space. Pamtda's average 10-year- com-

pounded earnlugs rate has been 35.2%. List NYSE.

(88)
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Parker Hannifin Corporation

Packer fa the only worldwide full-foe manufacturer of

fluid systems and components for industrial machinery,

mobile equipment, aircraft, spacecraft, railroad cans end

ships. Automotive products are manufactured for trucks,

buses,' and passenger care. Repair and replacement

components represent approximately 46 percent of the

company's business. International markets account for

22 percent of total sales. Fiscal 1975 revenues were

$411 'milRon fod net earnings were $19.3 million.

Parker has paid Increasing* dhridqpda to shareholders

lor 20 consecutive fiscal years. CPH-NYSE)
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Pennsylvania'
Power & Light Company
Pennsylvania Power & Light Company (PP&L) supplies

electricity to 918,000 homes and business in a 10.000
square mile area in central eastern Pennsylvania. With a
strong generating capacity and fuel position (approx-

imately 92 per cent of generation from coal-fired unite,

and a nuclear plant under construction) PP&L continues

to be a net supplier to the Pennsylvania-New Jersey-

Maryland Interconnection, one of- the world's largest

power pools.

(80)

Peoples Gas Company
Chicago-based ‘holding company with four operating

subsidiaries engaged' in exploration, production, trans-

mission, storage and distribution of natural gas. Pipeline-

transmission subsidiary operates in 12 states and"

.serves 14 million people; distribution companies serve

Chicago and northeastern Jltinote. Total -assets exceed

$2.1 Iptifion. -Cash dividends paid each consecutive

quarter since 1939. Current annua) rata; $3.00. Listed

New York and Midwest Exchanges. Ticker symbol: PGL

(91)
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Pic ‘N Pay Stores, Inc.

Pic 'N Pay (AMEX) had record results in fiscal 1975 for

the sixth consecutive year. In the 1970-75 period,

stores multiplied zVi times; sales tripled; earnings qua-

drupled. . . . In the first halt ot fiscal 1976, sates rose

27% to $24.9 million and earnings increased 52% to

$1.9 million.

A growing retail shoe chain with operations now in 13

states, Pic 'N Pay expects to have more than 3p0 units

.at the end of Its June 1976 fiscal year, and plans to

open 40-50 more next year.

(9i2)

Public Service Electric and Gas
Company

4

The nation's third largest combination electric and gas
utility, serving over 75% of the population in New Jer-

sey. Assets are over $4.4 billion.

More than 215,000 common stockholders are currently

receiving dividends at Hie rate ot $1 .72 per share an-

nually. PSE&G has paid dividends continuously since

1907.

Newark, New Jersey

(93)

Pullman

Pullman Incorporated

Pullman Incorporated Is a major trans-national corpora-

tion whose activities serve virtually every important in-

dustrial priority on Planet Earth: energy, food produc-
tion, steel making, transportasion. environmental im-

provement.
'

1975 was a period of solid growth that saw expand-
ed business horizons, and continued development of a
more unified and Integrated corporation. A record high

was established with revenues of $2,017 billion, com-
pared with $1,425 ballon in 1 974. -

(94)

Reliance Electric

Reliance Electric serves the worldwide needs of growth
industries as a manufacturer of automation components
and systems with facilities in 14 counlries. In fiscal

1975, Reliance Electric continued its pattern of profita-

ble growth: record sales of $643 million, record earn-
ings of S35 million, and recqrcf earnings per share of
$2.48, fully diluted. Return on average stockholders'
equity increased to 19.4%. The dividend on common
stock was increased 25% in 1975. NYSE symbol; REE.

• (55)
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Rockoway Corporation

Thfa diversified company with International operating

Involved to pacHagtog servkres (wirebound-conla^

and machine systems), mafl fod shipping no

product* (scales, labeling ana tape efispena

machines), and food service systems (come*

mobile kitchen equipment). Gross revenues «
$22,285 354. while net namings were 91.34 per sfe

. both down from the previdus^yearis record levels dm

the economy. Uninterrupted payment of cash dknkfe

since 1928.

Salem Corporation

Sales and earnings for .1975 were the

Salem's history. Net focoroe almost ••wn
S3 1 72 000 or S2.49 per stare..with sates mens

59% to -$111,120,000. This substantial improve

marks the third successive ye« of Increased earn

With,backlog exceeding $200 million. Salem befi

that it has a firm basis- lor a strong performarc

1976.

Salem Corporation designs, engineers and erect

dustriaT furnaces tor the metafa[
producing mdus

metal finishing and processing equipment*

orocessing and conveying acmes, coke ovens

goal by-products chemical plants, anti-pollution lac

and related equipment. ~
.

Scholl,- Inc.

Manufacturer and distributor of foot and leg

products, footwear and adhesive tapes.

Consolidated worldwide sates tor 1975 re

$187,300,000,
r compared with previous

$171,467,000 in 1974. Consofidated net earrtm

steye were $1.78 for 197$, compared to $.88 m
1974. results have been, restated to reflect a cha

the Company's foreigncurrency translation policy

Complete 1975 Annual Report wffl be available

Apirfi, 1976.- Corporate headquarters are located

West Schffler Street, Chicago, Bfoofa 60610.

Shoklae Corporation

Shaklee Corporation, with fiscal 1975 s

$101,000,000, fa a fast growing manufacturer

supplements, cosmetics and household prochi

principally In the home through an international:

of mtire than 100,000 independent distributee}

lee common stock is traded over-the-counter a

symbol SHKL >

The Signal Companies

Consolidated income from continuing operatio

year ended December 31. 1975 was $41.4

$1.90 per share, compared to $64.4 'million

per share a year ago.

Consolidated sates from continuing operation;

were a record $2.14 billion, compared to $1i

in 1974. \

Wholly-owned operating companies Inchx

trucks, Inc., The Garrett Corporation, Dunh

Inc.. Precision Rubber Products Corporatio

Landmark Properties, Inc. and TJOP Inc

owned).

Simmonds Precision

1975 was the fifth consecutive year of inert

and earnings for Simmonds Precision. 7W
reported 1975 earnings of $2,310,000 e>

cents per share, on sales of $52,098,00
ticipates higher earnings in 1 976.
Simmonds Precision produces -advanced
terns for aerospace, Industrial and -marine appb
'Backlog at 1 975 year-end was $32,900,000.-

Steelmet, Inc.

With supplies of raw materials becoming lncre|
scarce and a growing need to conserve energy,-
met, Inc., is -a metals recycler responding..'io
demand tor secondary metals. Sales hi fiscal,

were $97,270,108 and income was $3£B7,4§
$2.46 per share. A new, aggressive dividend)
consisting of both cash and stock, and an.incrfc
$10,000,000 for an ongoing expansion foogfon
marked the year. This wen-managed
*ents an opportunity for participation
dustry.

Standard Brands lncorpord$

Standard Brands fa a broadly diversified,

manufacturer of branded consumer and'
products. 1975 marks the 20th consecutive yogi

creased sales and earnings and (he 16th Cons,
year of increased dividend payments. • va

«-v!

Sterling' Precision

Over the past decade Storting has
the North American market as a
tive and agricultural equipment icy*
of industrial machinery and suppifep.

.'Ji- ^oi>. f- - :*V L f% w«

Strothers Wells
Strothers Wefls engineers. ctesffow^foL,
broad range of equipment componfodfl^i
fuel fired and nuclear: power plants; ft?

these services tar petroteum .refineries?/
and environmental appflcafonsJ FacBtifo^
Warren, Pa., Gulfport, Miss.,. arvL-WinteSp?
sales and engineering offices'foParia,4$r
temationaf ncensees to bandki.overseasw
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Sullair Corporation

SulEair becama 10 yean old in 1975 and continued Hs
growth for each consecutive year since inception by
reaching $49 mtffion tn sales. 17% over 1$74i The an-

report reviews reasons for past growth and future
potential, and gives information on .earnings,' products,
.operating practices, and the outlook for 1976. Suflair Is
a leading producer of rotary screw "ik .compressors.
NASDAQ symbol—-SULL
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United Conso Oil & Ga£ Ltd. .

With working capital exceeding $40 million, resulting

from the 1975 safe of its British subskfiary, United Can?.

"

so has moved to extend Its exploratory Interests to the.

Gulf of Mexico where potentially commercial oil/gaa re-

serves have been discovered on two lease blocks, «id
offshore South- Africa'where the first lest drifBng.on a-9-

rmtfion-aere block Is scheduled later this spring. The
Company, moreover, is committed to expanding further

Ms natural resource exploration and developmentactivk
ties elsewhere in the United Slates, Canada and Aus-
tralia.

Western Gear Corporation

Western manufactures capital equipment serving the

offshore energy. produciivity imprOTement metals proc-

essing, end power transmission markets. Record 1975
earning* rose 12% to $1.60 a share on revenues of

£133 mflflon. Retained earnings 'have nearly doubled

since 1972. Dividends—now 406 a share—lave been

increased significantly- since 1873' Tire -recent acqui-

sition of Miller Printing—an International' manufacturer

of commercial printing presses—substantially increases

Western's size.

ail

Seholl., |nc .

Sun Electric Corporatfpn
‘

A new record for sales and earnings set fn-i975 by
N
the

world's largest manufacturer of electronic automotive ,

test equipment and infra-red exhaust poHution Jesters.
Introduced new model 2001 Diagnostic Computer.
Three-for-lwo stock spGt in January arid 20% dividend

'

Increase in February. Pays 48 cents,par share. Annual,
sales $69 million versus S66-3 million In 1974; EPS
$2.33' In 1975; $2.12 in 1974. Record sates and earn-
ings for 19 of 20 consecutive quarters.
Sun also is key supplier of precision Instruments, ta-,..

chofnelers. gauges. Branches; 44; sales-sexvice force;

700 people; international subsidiaries: 10.

(107)

Supradur Manufacturing iCorp.

Highlights from our 1975 Annual Report:-

'

Sates $24,379,317. $24.24 per common share

Nethcwiw $ 1,188,439 $ J.17 percommon slurs'

Net Wnting Capital $7,352,000 $7.31 per common share

Net Worth/Book Value S 7,047.741 $ 8.76 per convnon share

Since the company went public in 1972, Hie book value

per common share has increased from $3.54 in 1972; ^
$4.61 in 1973; $5.82 in 1974. to $6.76 in 1975. Divi-

dends are paid quarterly at the rate of 6 cents per

share. At press time, the dividend yield was 5% per

annum. NASDAQ symbol SUPD. Complete details in

Annual Report. V.
(108)
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United Siscoe Mines Limited

Principal activity b geothermal exploration through sub-

sidiary Geothermal Kinetics inc. of Ptioenix, Arizona,

holding extensive leases and geothermal exploration

rights In several western U.S. States including 403
acres in producing Geysers area,

t
California, and a

Further 2,000 acres In North Geyser area in Joint ven-

ture with McCulloch OH Corporation, plus 20,000 acres

in Utah in joint venture with McCulloch and Utah Power.

United Siscoe lias direct 1 5% equity ownership ol Cam-

flo Mines Limited, a leading Canadian gold producer.

Listed T.S.E.
. 4.

U.S. Industries, Inc.

U.S. Industries. Inc. was established 77 years ago. It is

a diversified manufacturing, distribution and services

corporation, ranking in the top third In sales in For-

tune's 500 list. USI, with 260 principal operating facili-

ties, serves four major markets.' Industrial, Building £

Furnishings. Apparel and Services & Leisure. Send fpr

our annual.report to learn about our markets and their

outlook.

Western UnionCorporation

Annual Report 1975
j
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Western Union Corporation

Th* 1975 Annual Report includes a special section

covering Western Union's 125*years of pioneering in

communications—from the first transcontinental tele-

graph tine to the spanning of the continent with Amer-
ica's first domestic 'communications satellites—Westar l

and Westar IL

Wheelabrotor-Frye Inc.

WR showed a 14% Increase in net income in 1975 over

1974 ($14,562,000/S1 2,741.000) and a 1971-75 an-

nual compounded growth of 32%. WFT designs, man-
ufactures, owns, operates and finances environmental

and energy production systems for refase-to-energy

conversion, coal gasification and liquefaction, materials

cleaning and air and water pollution control. Re Graph-

ics Group Is a major supplier of printing Inks and
specialty Chemicals, reproduction papers for the bust-,

ness forms industry and specialty printing and packag-
ing services.

Shckiee Corpa^li®-' SYCOMNC.
Sycor manufactures and markets intelligent -terminal

systems lor distributed dbta entry and processing. More
than 30,000 Sycor terminal systems are in use in 38
countries around the wodd.

1975 1974 _

Revenues (millions) $54.8 ‘ S40.T

Earnings (mltliqns) 5.1 3.2

Earnings Per Share $1.79 $1.!7

Sycor, inq., 100 Phoenix Drive, Ann Arbor, Michigan

48104 • .'

United Technologies

Earnings, sales, backlog were records lor this multi-

market manufacturer, -formerly United Aircraft. Principal

lines of busings are Power, Systems. Industrial: United •

is committed to company-funded R & D, projected at

about S2 billion over the next five years. Non-govern-
ment sales have risen from 49% to 67% ol revenues
'since 1972. Sales in 1975 totaled $3.9 billion, net in-

come $117.5 million. United has acquired control of

Olis Elevator.
1 "

(119)
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White Consolidated Industries

For 1975, WCI reported across-the-board records -in

sales, net income and net income per common share.

And, at year end, the company recorded its 19th con-

secutive quarter in which earnings showed improvement
over the same calendar quarter of the prior year. High-

1

lighting the 1975 annual report is a special 12-paga
section an the company's products tor the home, and
machineryand equipment for industry.

The 5;?:rc! C:*»3i

Texasgulf

TexasguH, a diversified natural resources company, is

one of the world's largest producers of zinc, .stiver, sul-

phur and agricultural materials—Including phosphate
products 'and potash. The company is a significant

producer of copper, lead and cadmium..Texasgulf is al-

so involved in the production of 'oil, gas. tin. iron ore
and forest products and. in the near future,' will be a
producer of soda ash. To diversify further, Texasgulf is

continuing worldwide exploration activities.
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Valley Industries, Inc.

1975 was the second best year in Valley Industries'

(NYSE) 46-year history.

The company provides over 3.000 products to some
20,000 customers involved in drilling water, oil and gas
wells, underground coal mining and petrochemical plant

construction.

The annual report looks at "Valley Midway Through the

Seventies." describing the strategies the company is

adopting to achieve its growth goals.
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Wolverine-Pentronix, Inc.

Established in 1952, thb Lincoln Park, Michigan based
firm is the largest independent manufacturer of exterior

aluminum building products for residential housing used
in the renovation, new construction and mobile home
markets. It also serves the coil coating and powder
compacting press markets. In 1975 the firm paid cash
dividends of 50 cents per share, and the December,
1975 dividend represented its 67th consecutive quar-
terly cash dividend.

• , ."+.vffrr vnuuV*

k Topps Chewing Gum,
Incorporated •••

J
Toppc is the world’s leading manufacturer ol bubble

gum. "BAZOOKA’,

"'is ita major brand both here and
' abroad. Topps Baseball Bubble Gum Trading Cards are

a part of Americana, as are.its other professional sports

sente' and broad tine of "children's entertainment

products." The company is expanding domesticaHy and

internationally this year with, the equipping of a new
Candy facility in Pennsylvania', and the construction of a

riew manufacturing plant, in the Republic 'of Ireland.

Topps-AMEX symbol is TCG. .
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Von Dorn Company -

Each succeeding quarter of 1975 showed improvement
In sales and earnings, with 41% of year's earnings in

the 4th quarter. 1975 net income was $2,807,372, or
94 cents per share. Shipments lor first three months of

1976 were 47% ahead of 1975. Company concentrates

in special containers (tor foods, paints, motor oil.

chemicals) and plastics injection molding machinery.

Ten-year growth: sales, $40-5100 million; earnings

doubled; dividends per share, 10 cents - 40 cents.

Symbol VDC on AMEX. *

:S7y-‘;vV •'
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Xonics, Inc.

' Xonics, Inc., a producer of X-ray equipment, telecom-

munications. 'data processing and environmental sys-

tems. posted the strongest financial growth in Its history

in firoal 1976. The company's fully-integrated XERG
ntammographic X-ray- system first demonstrated In

March 1978 is designed to operate at less than ona-

third the radiation exposure ol other breast X-ray sys-

.

terns now in lise. (AMEX. PSE, PBW5E)

Tyler Corporation

Tyler Corporation (NYSE) posted its strongest year to -

date during 1975. Fully diluted earnings per share grew
"

.18% to. $£.76. capping a five-year cogipoupd growth

.rate of'30%. For' the fifth consecutive. year, return ori

. ending shareholders' equity exceeded 15% (1975:

.
20.7%). -Tyler provides mdustria) customers with con-
struction -materials, commercial- exploaivu and -

specialized trucking services. Annual ifnddend rate per
share: 1 973-S.20; 1974-S.40; 4 975-$. 60; 4976^.80.

Varlen Corporation

Varlen—one of the largest OEM manufacturers of cus-

tom .tubular products; the most comprehensive domestic

producer of loose leaf metal assemblies for the bindery

industry; a manufacturer of special agriculture spring

sleet products, rail anchors; rebullder/reconditioner ol

major parts at heavy du^y diesel engines; and distribu-

tor of material handling equipment. Sales for 1975 were
$32.3 million, earnings were $1.6 million or $.56 per-

share up 21% over the previous year.
1

The Youngstown Steel Door Company

Hie Youngstown Steel Door Company is a major sup-

plier of railroad box car, coal hopper and covered hop-

per car components. In 1 976, the Company expanded

its product lines through the 'acquisition ol a company In

the material handling field. Very low railroad earnings in

1575 reduced new' car and car maintenance programs
during the last halt of 1975, which Is continued into- .

1976. However, the Company stands in good position

lo benefit from an expected upturn in railroad purchas-

ing, based
1

on new federal legislation and substantially

improved eamingsln the railroad Industry.

(132)
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UQI Corporation.

9 1 Consecutive Years of Cash ttcvidendp
"

1975 net income up 23%. Revenues Increased 12%.
Common dividends of $1.32 per share*' paid in 1975,
UGl's 91stxg>nsecut>va year of cash dividends. A diver- -

sified energy company with gas/eiedric utilities, oD and

natural gas drilling in Pel, and LF-gte/industrial gas

subsidiary in 10 eastern states. Also engaged in man-
uttelure'ormodularhoujJng.'

•Quarterly common dhrtdend increased from.S J38 to

$ .35 in February, 1976.

Ultramar Company Umiteii

ULTRAMAR-COMPANY LIMITED Is 6 Bdtisfroti holding

company which'owoc exploration, production^ reftalhg.

- shipping and marketing subsidiary Ccanpaokra ta varfoio

parts- ol the world. The activities erf the imranw droop

•'comprise an 'mlegrated totomattorial oil business, the

coordination of which is the nesponslbiflty of ^ American

Ulbamar’ Limited located iff BW New York- area. .For

1975, the Uttramar Group -had gross revenue.' of about

" $55B,OOO',QO0, cash Sow 'from . operations' of -

$47,000,000. and net jridsnw ot over $26,000,000.

.
Capital expenditure# .

ttr 1975 totaled
.

about

. $69,o6o!ooo and. far
'

'1976' are expected ; to" be

$57,000,-000..
(114)

Unorco Industries; Inc.

.

'1075' was the company's second best year, with belter

than average profit margins. Sates.in the fourth quarter

f i-osa.l 2ttw^centover third quarter; Early results in tfw
5

1976 first quarter jncficate.-fhat this Improved, trend is

continuing. v.\ • /

Unarco Inddslries is a niiiedivifgon manufacturer of.'m-

tfustrLal- and -consumer products made 'mostly from

steeL UNR-NYSE. ;

(115)
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Vemitron Corporation^

VenHroa Corporation is -a leading producer of hospital

equipment and electronic and eiecrfrcmiechantcal com-
’

-ponanta. Seles and operating earnings have increased

tar five consecutive years. Vemitron is the world's larg-

est manufacturer of Jet Injection equipment used, in

mass inoculation programs. Other products include a
complete line of aferiUzers, aspirators, and artificial kid--

ray .machines. Venhron also serves the aerospace,
computer, end control system industries with a wide

variety of high precision components-

VF Corporation -

VF Corporation posted, record sales and eamfogs ol

$396.4 mUflon and $26.5 rtefion respectively in 1975.

-Eartfing#' per' share increased from $2.81 In 1974 to

$2171- in 1975. The current indicated annual dividend
'

rale is $1.1 0, up from $1 .025 for 1075. Working capi-

tal. increasing by $13.2 milBon, produced a 4.5 to 1

current ratio; up from 3.9 to 1 In 1974. Net^ahting#

were 17.3% on average stockholders equity or $153.2

million.

Companies of VFC. an international sppafsl complex,

are: Vanity Fair, Lee, Kay Windsor and Berkshire.

(NYSE, Symbol VFC).
1

(124)

Virginia Chemicals Inc.

Well established multi-plant operation reported 5%
Increase tn net income and 16% Increase' In sales, ex-

'

ceeding $80 million for the first time. The major capital

expansion program peaked In 1975 with expenditures
• ot approximately $11.8 mffllon.

Major fields are chemicals for textile, pulp and paper,

agricultural markets; chemical products and mechanical •

,
componar&s far air conditioning and refrigeration; aero-

sol insecticides including automatic dispensers.
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New YorkjN.Y. 10019
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US 14 44 42ft

3 92 12ft 12

7 176 3% 3ft

12ft + ft

3ft- ft

16 22ft 21ft 31ft- *

Wft 12ft BanFd l.lle

H BangPun wt

6ft ganM Lt 13 316

12 37 Bft 71* Ift* ft

Jf 20 Ift 4ft 4ft- ft

11 17 Bft 7H 7ft- ft

f 5 « 5* C- si8 6 594 5H- H
”

46 15, Mft I6H

ii el* lint Oft 10 + H

Ift Era Ind
494 E»ev Mfg
41* EsqRad »
69h EssexCh .24

2ft Etc Lav .Oft

7ft EvsnAr JOr
3ft Execul" J3t 19 V

16 6V 6H SH to*
J*

5 83 10ft to to* 1W
6 117 8 7ft 7ft- H
S 10 2ft 2ft S
7 27 I'm tot 7ft- ft

19 27 Sft 5 5 ......

RB&V » >« r p:.*

32 2 S a- B: ^liK
,

g.S 5 g:
1

^
2ft Barttr Sp JO H * f j. i.-,

2 ' Bartons Cd/ ..M3 2ft ??* .f

1ft Baruch FosI 27 27

A 2 Bell Ind -oa YXVM

Sft m BelSClR .06* 20 22

6 3ft Benrus Crp 8 113 4ft

A , 2' Berg Ent -- ® *ft

lift 6'.» Berg Brens X «»• 1?*
Wft 13 BrgBpn.15 .. 1*1

4 m BerruOma .. «
5 4 Bertea Coro a Ja

6** 3V, BervwCJ2
-•

Aft 3’% aethO* ’

*H IHBWWtvEnt » 7]

Bft+ ft

3ft* H
2« + 'A

1ft* ft

3ft+ ft

2ft to- ft

23 4ft 4ft 4ft......

886- 17*Y 14ft 15ft- %
III 28ft 25ft 2to- 1

IS 2ft 2ft 2ft------

IS S 4ft 4Vr- Ha ffi.- ji'
1

5H 6'4+ %
3ft 3ft- 4

2 2 - ft
iftBewrlvEnt » 71 2ft 2^ ^

S'SSsSS t I ^ T to*
7*-

5ft BteOed J£ 5 f? 52 Jvk 69,- ftau MaVSun .20 4 13 6ft Oft
. i*

87 3ft

. 94 3’<4

. 15 Ift

.. 61 41%

I 157 8ft

8 36 7ft

9 17 6*4

.. 1 1ft
1 4ft

9ft 5ft BteOed JOe » « 5?
7ft 4ft BIgVSWt -» * 17

Wft 11 BlnkAM Jte 7
JJJ

)5ft lift BlnnvSm J2 7 101 13ft

6ft 4V, Blessng -05e . 8 16 6

Sft 2ft Blount .10e . 7 116 J*
S'* 3ft Bteebird Inc 6 W ™
tt ttgear

j \ i
Sj-i?’ S'." .it >«™ ^
IS

! I S
5ft 2ft Brandi JO H » .5£
13ft 7Vi BranlfAr wt ...V 19ft

13 11 Brascwi A 1 3 va lift

22 IS BraiXiEn M 11 »
jft 21

-i Breeze Core .- » **

1BH 15ft BrewerC -80 10 » IJj
7ft eft BATob r.71e * 5 6ft

4V« 2ft BroOart Ind 6 U 3ft

14H 9 BrootaP -® 5 51 12ft

ift 2>* BrwnCo wt -• “ *

15 lift BrhFA
|

36 13A

15ft 12 BmFBja 8 123 13ft

5 414 BrvrnF pL« .. M 4ft

194 9-16BRTR1 JOe 46 ft

3-16 1-16 BRT Rtf wt .. 8 VH
Tft 1ft BTU Eng •• » «
3 2ft Buehler tt, * * ”

lift 694 Boell Ind -TO S » *

5 3 BiUkfex Inc I 3 OT

Wft 1214 Bundy l.n
| ^ ^

5ft 3ft Burgess Ind 8 lffi 5V

12 9ft Burnsirtt M 8 1» W

Ift 8 8ft......

6ft 6ft 6ft- ft4 13 6ft aw ov>- >•

7 JB 14H 1394 14H+ ft

7 101 13ft 1«4 13VI+1H
8 16 6 5ft 6 ....

7 116 3ft 3H 3ft+ ft

6 97 41* 4*4 4ft- ft

8 24 PY 7 7 - ft

i s a a; z

Tn ^ s» f«:!S

1! *g *a ’in «*«
*•» I?*! I? ?

i** Sft* ft
10 10ft+ ft

11 11*4+ *4

Wft » + ft

2H 3ft + ft

Wft Mft- H
6ft 6ft......
314 3H+ Vi

51 Wi lift 12H+ 1

36 Wft 13

8 123 13H 12H 12ft

3ft+ ft
13ft

15 4ft 41* 4ft......

46 ft 13-16 U-16- ft

8 1-16 1-M I-’6-1'’*

20 2ft IH IH- £
8 8 214 Zi

5 23 9 V
7 3 3ft *
9 322 15ft IS

8 102 5ft 5

2*4 Zft 2ft- %
9 8ft 9 ft

3ft 3H ,3ft—"
15ft IS 15ft- ft

7ft 4 Fab ind 6 64
|

ift iT«8A « i
f sa&9 - J
5ft 2ft Falrfld Nob .. 3 4

dft 2ft FalrmC .Me 11 « J
dj 28*4 Falcons JO .6

1JJ
41

8H Aft FamDOlrM6 9 77 7ft

StS 1ft Femllv RK 4 2 2*
ni.i 8ft FannvF .42t 6 6

2>i 1ft Fa* Fabric .. 1« 1*>

11 7ft FayDrg JOB 9 30 V
51, 2 . FD1 Inc -81e .. 221 4

U’t 11 Fed Rlty 1.24 It M.U
rl 4ft Fed ReWC*. 358

W* Mft FedMart .60 6 • 7
'J

B Febimt J* 30 ™ «

Sift 5 Felswav .32 • 6 S4 1

3ft 1ft Flbrebrd Jrt .. 87 .

31 F'delCD Gth .. 94 -

2ft 15-16 Fields Piast .. U
5ft 2ft FnmCpAm -. «
Wft S’* Filmwv JS S ’2 !

794 5ft FinGen J4P 8 36

Vh to FlCorm JOB - 9 17
|

2ft 15-16 Fst Hartfrd .. }
ift 3ft FstHrt pfJO .. 1 •

1ft ft Fs*RKv iny - 53
,

>ft 5ft FstSLSh J2 .. M
4ft 3 fstmk .TOP .. »

ik 1aasss s 1

1

s assar
Bft 5ft Flavortand 4 3

20>r 15ft FHOhl SattY » ® ’

t>« U-16 Flock Ind .. «
dft Ift Fla Capital 6 58

3ft 2ft FlaRck -We M 12

16 9ft Flowers J
J
» !

JS5
.! 23ft FlukeJ .72t !• 37 .

]9ft 13'4 Fly Ola Oil 6 I

514 3ft F«x*m JOa 4 114

91* 7ft FrottfAJSe 7 31
,

32 » Foote Bf2.® 19

91ft TWiFortCanSa 7z7» ,

8ft 4 Forest CIW T> 37

4ft 7V, Forest Late 9 «
12*4 Oft FoxStaP .TO 9 7S0L

a*a 3 FPA Corp
,

- >6

3M- ift Frardtlln W .- 152

10ft 614 FrankNU J2 9 89

Wft 10 Frarrtz.64a 7 5

21ft 17ft Freinlllo TO 7 V
Sft 3ftFriedmJTO 4 25

j ift Friend Frg’ 17 ”
left 8ft Frtetmp JSt 7 10

64 61* 6V4 M*i +

8 461 101* 10ft- Wft* H

s ft Kavanau - Jf
3W 2H KayCp J2e 9 a
6*4 4H KenwmS J {

'

TO 4ft Kettfimv-lte’ 5 TO

2Bft I2H Kewanee JO 9 871

3C* IH Key Co -i
7

9 5H Kevstind JO 5 D
.n. ft KMde wt 44

2* Ift Kin Art CtJ> 10

4 ift Kino Ootid .. W
7) 7H KlngRd .Me 12 49

8ft 4ft Klngstio 20 5 7

411* 19ft tarbyln 22c 5 IM
51* 194 Kit MfO •• *0

3 1ft KteeFVu ind - a
,01* 4ft Kleinarts ••

1W4 10ft KnldcT JS? 7 ^
jft 114 Knott Hotel 2V

26ft 18*4 Koimw .50 12 W
IT4 9ft KuhnStr .15 7 ^
4ft 2te La Barge J6 JJJ

78 4H 3H »- H
14 73 tot 6ft 7ft + ft

4 2060 Hft MH W6" *_
.106 Tft 7H 7H+ *

ZSO 48Vi 47ft TOft—•£•

« a\ 7ft 7ft 7ft - ft

. 13 11-16 H 1J-M-1-M

9 22 3ft 3V4 .3H+

6 7 dft 6ft «ft- ft

5 to 6ft 5ft Sft

9 871 36ft 24ft 25ft+ H

s Sft+'ft
49ft « E?2-!S1ja ‘zllS 47 45ft 46ft* I

5 s”i ^ ^ S

ffSIrfa'srrs
3 PanWtf.te * ?? S? TO 7ft* ft

«R4 1 - RaodAmiwt -
4ft 2ft Rath Pjdc "
Wft 13*4 RiymPr X8 28

8ft Aft RB md
J
7

n Mft RealEsl 1TO • 11

7ft 5ft RltlrtcT .71* , 33

16ft 12ft RhRet 1JTO
3H 2H Retflaw Ent 28

2H 1ft REDM CD 7

2ft -1ft Reeves Tele j.

28 U lift 12H+ H
I -TO- £ ' ST.*
7 1TO-1TO l»'.H
M TO 7ft 7ft......

2 ^2 «*
w 15ft 15ft“15H+ ft

fa ft ft »V~a
s r a a> s

4ft TOMter Rm
TO 3ft. Staid O Jf

23V, Shnendh Ott. 45 325 Dft

2ft
ft-

3ft- H
Ufa* -ft

2ft + ft

fft+ ft

7

5 114 JOH 20ft 2BH+ ft

J? 2 rSSmS- « .B X' ft 7ft* ft'

»h isaa-2 ? ’S a ft ft* *
139k 794 PartOl X8B < J V a. ml
TO J'EKSSj? *7 2M Wft »ft Wft* TO

Sa safe iik a«;.s
!h testis, m D

s ’a a
!
a

a sasrs 1 ".1 k k *

l h ReiGro wt
UH lift Ron at job

2ft 1 Rea Hourng
9-w ft ReoMtln wt.

25ft 13ft HePNX.^
18H 13ft ResdjCH M
Mft M R«l StflX -®
AH 2 RKriS"ir*
Aft TO Rwrtslntt B

'
2ft I Rest ASSOC
1ft 1ft RET inc Fd

41 - 35H RET PMJ8
2ft ft Rex Norwpo-

AH IH RH Med SVC

Sft TO RMet Prod

2H th Rlditard m
71* 3ft Richton JSe

137 ft *6

7 49 UH 12ft 13ft + ft

J 4 2ft 1 TO TO..:,..,
3 5-16 ft ft —

s ® a 2TO a in

V’2
5 1 S'L S: S

:: S, tt
. 6 39ft 31ft 39ft + ft

TO TO 2ft + ft

8 '7 394 TO TO,...-

23 15 TO 4ft TO* Hi

18 TO TO »-"
4 61 6 TO TO* H

AS 32 SImODflJ5 I

J" v ^ inL iM Sherwd Wed" YL 50 UWi

.

Sr*V4 TO TO.SSSj* in: "* TO
,

+
• 15 -12V4 Stwwtxtf .89 6 17 1TO

Uv'vi 5ft ’Ift ShuhnTr En .. » TO 4S:i
S* .. TO .

sftStemdna 7 2 ntl
KftV ft 14 10ft Slfcolnd J0 5 38 IPfc TOW

ft 7ft 554 Sigma .13* .
8 26 »

IS-* ft- 4ft 3 Slkescp A — • ® TO

* <* »

.

sale . £•.

»*"* st ttlSStiS s “i tt,

?=* f anssr f » g
«4t ft TO 2ft SolihTjn 3M TO

5ftl ft *6ft m&roPaiw- - ^ ^
?- * -ms&S^SS^ iKIcjSgftS :: 15

S?S ::J5liSi ii 1S3 92ft SCE Dtt-M .. 2

3ft; ivij

.. a TO. flFJ - v
•

*. 3io -mi
.. 161 1ft Jftf .

-
-

8 7 9ft

5 16 2ft

.. 314 TO
5 48 lift

.. 37 6ft

23ft SC 8Jpt 2J1

ISO 20ft
99 a
15 MB

'

211 26 -

2 Wft
92ft SCE PW.W .. 3 Wft 5Wj

Continued on Page 22 "j

67 HP* 10ft 10ft-

314 3H
il 40

3ft 3ft + ft

1ft 1ft- ft

3H 4
3ft 3H+ ft

0 40 - ft

6H 7 * ft

2ft 2ft + '«

9ft 9ft+ ft

Zi. 2ft* ft

?H in Lake Shore

6ft 3ft LaMaur JO

£* 5% LaPoint JOe

9H - 5*4 La QuintaM
1ft LaTour Bek M 33 to

30 10ft 10ft !«+ .H

32 12ft 12ft 1TO+ 'A

14*6 Mft Mft

to <3'4
1ft TH

4ft 4ft
1ft 1

BH 8

Bft 9 - ft

7ft 7V. + ft
!

2ft 3 * ft

3'4 3V4- ft

TH 1ft
ift 4ft......
8 8 - ft

7 T - ft

TO 6H+ ft

Ift 114- ft

ift to- .ft

1 1ft+ ft

8 8ft......

3 3ft + ft

IH ift Lndmrk Ld .-

dft 3ft Laneco .Ote 5

1IF4- 6ft LeeRon .28a 6
lift 8U Leeih Co J6 9

1714 15ft LaeEntr .44 11

V* 1ft Lee Natl

5ft 3'ji Lee Pharm
TO 3 LeWgh Pres 6
Id 6ft LeW Pr XO 8

4 ift Leisure Tec . .

9 .6ft Levttttn JO 6

7ft 5ft LewiiBF J4 4

10 5ft Liberty Fab 8
7M, 4 LtetiWr J8e »

n j Lilli Ann J2 8

1ft LityLynn A
2ft Lincoln Am

lift sft uayds Elec

3% 3ft Th* •h

24ft 23ft 24%+ IH
14 ITO 13%+ •4

Th 3 3ft- H
1094 9H 9ft + Vi

2H 2H TO* ft

AH 5H 6H+ ft

5ft 5ft SH- ft

8'A 7ft 7ft- ft

2% 2ft 2ft- ft

r% 1% 1H...
4 3% 4. + H
7% Th 7%.. ...

w 9ft 9% + H
15% 15ft 15ft

+‘
'A

2ft 1% 2 .. ...

5 4H 4ft- H
4% 494 4ft + ft

12% ITO 12% + ft

2% TO 2%..
Th 7ft PA..
Aft 6 6ft- 'ft

9 Th 8 ..

5% Vh 5% + ih

,5% 5% Sft-
2ft
3ft

2ft
3

• •

ft

9 aft . Bft* ft

American
WEEK ENDED APRIL 28, 1976

now mt.HWLw*L«t OteXtos* ooflon • noS^HtehLowL«tal
St^ ootion

<foW)°^HWlLowCA

63 MVS 13ft 13H+ Hi

2 lift Mft lift- ft

9 2 Ift 2 ......
|

A 219 41* 4 i 4 - ft

4 714 7k Th* ft

» 18ft 17H lift* ft

42 Vft 1ft lft+
J4

58 3ft 214 3* +
]
A

12 to 3ft 3ft 'ft

20 1574 1 5H 1S14+ ft

57 33ft 31*4 32H+ ft

6 826 19ft 17ft 18VS- ft

d 114 TO 4ft TO----"
7 J1 9 8ft 9 + *4

.. 19 30ft 30ft 30H- ft

7Z740 yoft wft Wft- ft

18 37 Bft 7 TO* IH
9 46 Vft 3ft Sft- ft

9 222 lift 10H ^
.. 16 ift

.
TO 4*4- ft

152 3ft 3ft 3V4- H
9 » ICA 9H 10 ft

7 5 14ft 14ft Mft* ft

7 37 21 20ft 20*4- *4
7 S 14ft Mft !«»+- «
7 37 21 20ft 20*4- *4

A S TO 4H TO* ft

12 13 2H 'to 2H+ ft

7 163 9ft 8H 9ft + %

3 IH Lodges .W* 6 »
19H Mft LObIWiJOB • 8 n
•ft 4ft LoewThe wt .. SW
3 ih uwistie Jte .. i«

10H 9 LaGenSv -74 7
J
7

a 19ft UUlsCe l-» 6 IS

4 2ft L5B Ind .1« 5 16

2H 1*4 LTVCorpwt .. «
7H 4i* Lundy Elec M M
TO 1 Lynch Coro •• M*
11* ft Mflcrod ind .. 1»
15H 13V. MB FbS 1 -37 • 7

9ft- 6ftM»teOOd-60 U 18

ift 3H*'MnWJeJ4 9 9

5ft 4 MansfT .Vr M 80

2 1 3-16Marfmkia B S8 2*8

24ft 18 MarkCtl X 6 3W
10ft 5ft Marlene ind 5 71

6 3ft Marshall Fd -- 6

IH 4H Marshal ind 6 13

32ft 2i- MarlPr JOe • WJ
10ft -6ft IteW ** s

37*4 22*4 MasnHln JO 6 71

3H ift Majen n« JO
4

9»» 4H MaterRe .» 17 «
7ft 4 MaulBro .72 7 65

5ft 3*4 Mcemo .211 a 9K
19 UHMcDonh.70 5 V
10*4 TO Mdirtsh M 5 75

7ft, ift Mdteon Cn .. M
2H Ift MDC Corp 7 5

a 2H 3Vt Th......

33 17ft 16H 1714+ ft

HQ 8 7 to* H7 Th* ft

2ft 2ft......

9ft 10ft+ ft

is 22ft an aft- ft

16 3ft 3ft 3ft

65 2 1ft TO
.

£ S 4H TO
69 ' 3ft 3ft 3H-I-ZJ

2 IH 1ft
.

S TO TO

? IMS 1M6+1-M
Mft 13ft 13ft....

»

TO 8 8H+ ft

4ft ift 4ft+ ft

ift to 4ft

58 2481 15-16 1 11-16 IH---.

6 3W Oft 19ft 21H+ J

5 -71 TO « |*
6 5H 5 5 - ft

6 13 6*4 to to* ft

a 809 a 321* 26 3ft

5 144 10ft 9ft 10 ft

71 31'4 28ft Wi- ft

7ft * 7ft

6
1
Sft

3
7ft- ft
Sft- ft
ift + ft

27 17ft 17ft 1714- ft

10W aw i-irwi"— r— ‘
' ,eu. iiu 15

l/ft I2H PIWMk 26 4fl IM 1TO 15
13ft 10ft Means FW1

8 1W 9ft 9ft

Sft* ft

914+ ft

a vh Cabksm Gn *&(?>*?* L,a c*4j Cabtown Gn 6 JJ* JJ
1 n .

s.sss?.^ i

3

» jg i ’r "ii

,)s:s

M AkCdnWmM » * ,2J ,S JJt 5
16*4 1TO CdlnPA I-S0 * 7

’SJ 5 5H- ft
OA » I4.M CdnMarc JO 8 91 5H ? ", 2

Th Frhchs J#«
5*4 Frontier Air

IH FrontAir wt
5ft Gabriel JO
4 Galaxy Cpt
7 Garwi ,44a

21* Garda Corp
3V4 Garland Cp
114 Gaytord -We

9 19 TO Sft TO+ ft

7 ^7 TO 6ft M4+ ft

.. 23 2% Th TO* ft

6 36 9H 9ft 9ft- ft
6 36 TO 9ft vw- ™
10 46 Sft TO TO- H
7 IM 10ft TO 1094* H
.. a 3ft 3ft 3ft

.. 37 «h to TO...™
7 x80 5 4ft TO* ft

.. 4 1ft 1ft Ift....-
2ft 1ft &4VW Stef . 4 Ift iw —
37ft 25ft Gearhart »» vu...Z

55 lift lift UH-

16*4 14ft CdlnPA 1J0

5H 3 15-16 CdnMarc JO

6H S'* Cdn Merrill

O 5ft 5ft Sft* ft

7 15ft I5M, 1TO+ ft

ll 5ft 5 s1*- ft

11 6ft 6 -TO+ ft

Ah 3TOCd?&te®; ” «« ^ IS 1ft- “ft

2d 11H H'4 lift" ft

3V« 1 Capehart Co .. 37

4 2*4 CapillFd J6 29

23*4 IP* Cartxas .Wa 5 jni

8*b S’A Caressa JO 7 2M
K 64 Cernaf 1X0 M OT
1354 UH CirBWBl 1 7 ^
59 53 CaroPLOt 5 .. «0

v, •• % Carr wt - •"

STa 2 Carrels Dev .. s®

20ft Mft Castle AM 1 4 7

Wft 13ft CasFd 1 JOe -- 32

Th IV, cartleton ip 10 aj
nu v<i Cavltrn .106 .

9
.

46
12ft Vh Cavltm .106

IH 1ft CDl Corp

TA ft CelluCraft

3TO 34H CenM ort-50

A7 41 CenPL of 4

5*4 4ft CemtSec J5e
3ft TO Century Fee

, aft 4 Cenvtll Com
20*fe 18*4 CerM P»2JS
2H 1ft Certified Cp

• |*6 ft Certron CP
2H IV* Cette Core

5*4 3ft ChadMOl XB

6YS -3Vi Chartr Med
9H 6ft CUB Food

7 4<A CHC Cp J«
4*4 2H Chtm Exp

.. 37 2H 2% 2ft- «

.. 29 3*i 3ft TO" ft

5 318 Dft 1TO 2Jft+ 1J
7 20S 7ft 7ft 7V«+ ft

14 373 49ft 61ft tt * *
7 S 12*4 12H 1TO- ft

*80 57 55ft 57 +114
* m ft H 7-16+116
’. 56 4H 4ft TO* ft

4 7 1TO 19ft W«- %
.. 32 1SH 15 1TO.—

-

10 2S1 TO 1ft TO + ft

9 « 10 9H 9H......

W 13 1ft TO TO - j?
id at ift ift *ft + ft

..zllO 37V! 36ft 37ft..-.—
,

..Z13S 46ft 4SJ 45V4- 1

.. W 59* 5V4 TO- »
8 5 2H 2ft 2ft....-

171 t'A 7 I ^
in 19ft I9H 1M4- ft

.. 12 2ft 2ft 2ft—

^

.. 86 1 ft ft“
J*

t3 37 2ft 2 2 - ft

ID 13 TO to 514+ ™
.. 86 1

13 37 2V4

10 13 TO
..1648 TO
7 51 Sft
4 57 8
3 28 5H
7 95,3ft

1% H Gen Bullttrs 24

17 13ft Gen Ed Svc 8 »
2 U4 Gen Employ .. »
aft 1ft G Hfwsewar • J«
2ft H4 Gen Recrrt .. 1«
4'.* 1*4 Gen Resrdi 5 23

IU H Gen Resrcs ..

3H Vh Oenge inc ’ f
2 1ft Genisco Teh 9 12

4*4 l’-4 Geon Ind -> »
ah TO Gerber Set .. O
>7te Mft GlantFd JO 5 «
8ft 6*4 GianTYd X0 W0102
A ift GIT ind wl 3 15

IOH TO G!«Mmi g : »
SH Vh Giasroek Pr 46 m

33ft 28*4 GUtfttr l.» 6 B
S'* 3HGJenGerJ* « U

13ft Aft GlenDfS J3t 8 4B

1TO 10*4 GtobelndJO * »
IS TOGtesw--* * i*
lift aft Gtaucstr En 5 47

7 5 Glover .10e 15 J4
5 3ft GWWalt .w 9 14

Aft . TO GOOdLS .OTT 75 11

TU 2ft Goodrich wt .. 334

6 TO GorinS! -We 4 31

19ft IS GormR -90b 7 B
ih 3-16 ooiidinc wr ..sn
ift 3 GouWIT .43e .. 12

o Aft GrondAu ^ 7 ia

TOft TO GrandCJIJO 6 «
51* 2H Gt Am Ind 4 101

3H 2ft GtBasIn Pet ..lWJ

24 IH TO TO-...-
13, lift 13\4 M - H
13 1ft 1% TO-

}J
141 3ft TO 3ft* .‘A

|)5 IH 1ft IH..—
23 3*4 2H 3'*+ ft

34 1 13-16 H

a TO Medals! XOb

2V* 15-16 Medaln Gro
4*4 2ft Medco Jwlv

m. 5ft MMtenco .12

19ft MHM^eGjiJ*
17 7H flteoolnt .16

16H lift MemCo JO

Vh ift Metrocare
ift H Metro Grtg

3H IH Mich Gent

19H 13H Mlcnawgin
3H 3 Midi 'S pfJ4

11V, TO MicWbry .16

. a Jft MldW Co -10

*5ft 10 HWtthJB
30ft IS Mllgo Elect

n 991* Mlllerwn XO

5 2ft 2% 2H- H
26 12H UH 1214+ H
49 to to to* H
V IH 1 TO- ft

24 3H 3ft JH+ A7 24 3*" -ft 5"T S.
7 52 7H 7% 7H* *4

9 B 17ft 17 1TO+ ft

5 174 14 lift 1TO+ ft

6 W I5H 13ft U + to
.. 13 IH IH IH—

2 TO Ift TO*
6 91 TO 3 3 - ft

1W+ ft

3 - ft

3 379 WA 17ft 1TO+ 1ft

9H 8ft 9H+ ft

6ft to 6ft + H
‘i 52 14*.4 13'* 14 * H
8 1M Mft 1W. 1TO+ H
12 194 49ft 45 4BH+ 3ft

2H TO.'....-

9 12 IH 1ft TH+ ft

.. 53 3ft 2H TO- H
I a TO TO TO......

5 67 16H 1TO 1TO+ ft

WO 102 7 6ft 7 - ft

1 IS J TO • TO ......

-,

s iJssb% ‘Jggs-i*nu 17H MoPac 1J0 8 292 32 A 3TO 31^* ^

7ft to* H
26 4ft TO 4ft+ ft

55 339* 3194 3TO* TO
B 12 5 4H to- ft

8 48 Mft 9 9ft- ft

6 20 14V* 13ft lift* H
« W 13H 1TO JJft* ft

S 47 13ft 12ft 13 + ft

15 M 5 5 5 “ ^
9 u to to to* ft

120 W 12ft 1TO 12 + I

in 113 TO TO TO+1

13 + ft

S - ft
4*4+ ft
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241 1100 6H SH 6ft+

893 2458 TO2 1-16 TO+‘ t --

30 16 7ft 6 7ft —
5S9 400 4 2ft TO
49 179 3ft 3ft 1ft- . ^

"16" 12 5ft Th Sft .... 35ft StWte

414 304 1 1-1* 19-16 19* .... 25ft Sferlg NovSO

21 159 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft 18ft T R W JuCB

14W 553B te ft 9-W- VI* 18ft TRW JuQO

10 1*5 ift 3ft 4H- H 18ft TRW JullS

597 2791 1ft HIM*- ft Wft T * w 2=^
' 3 .... to to 4H .... 1153 TRW OdM
231 1S« Hk IH 1 9-1* .... lift TRW Jan30

5 Zt IV, Vh Vh .... B TRW Jon35

11 W3 4ft 4ft ift- ft 32 Tandy JuUO

138 426 IH 1 VI* 1ft- V16 32 Tandy Jul35

99 173 9-16 H H- ft 32 Tandy JuUO
2 55 Sft 5ft TO* ft 32 Tandy J1II45

» 277 2ft 2ft TO - H 32 Tandy JuUO
6 S3 IH 1 1-16 1 1-W- 546 32 Tandy OdM

S .... 6H 5H SH .... » Ttetdy OdM
1 .... 3 3 3 .... 30 Tandy Octet

73 153 19H ITO 18ft+ SH
487 99* 6ft TO* 3ft

1009 1532 TO 1

15 68 19ft UH 19 * 5

IM 196 lift 8ft 10 + 3ft

182 444 4te 3H 4 1ft

53 29 12ft 10 lift* 3U
IE 207 6H 4H TO+ 1

208 1154 TO to 4Vi* ft

2588 6982 17-16 HIM*- H
» 494 59'. ^ ,TO+ H

833 3*07 2H Ift 1 13-14- M6
S* 34 6 » TO ....

322 208 7ft TO 2ft ....

51 295 211-16 Ift2 11-16+15-W

394 874 V16 VI*
1-J*
•

90 218 244 2 Zft+ H

tt™ J*'** *i“ >™ S-HIJW.
mm 2562 9-W H 9-16+ ft 17ft MerrU ArfB

9 29 Wft W 19V4+ 294 62** Marti OC11S

40 265 Mft 12 I2ft+ ft 6TO teerrtl OcOT
218 710 6H 5 5ft+ H 68ft Marti Ocf25

03 U7DZM6 1ft 1ft + ft 62ft Marti OdM
811

1 31 5ft Uft Mft* IH «** M«rrii otm
55 ST 6ft 7 7ft+ ft Oft Merril JanZf

118 Si 4 3 3ft + ft 6TO Merril JanOD

2 • to to 62ft Mesa p Jtdis

1 s s to to .... .«ro Mesa P JuW ..

HFC OcTi-3 ..

H P C JanlS ..

HFC Jan2D ..

Herad Jut25 -

Hercul Jul38 .

Hercul Jd3S
Hercul JuMO .

Hercul OdM .

Hercul Oct35
Hercul Octet
Hercul JanlO
Hercul JanlS •

La Pac MayiS
La Pac Mavn
La Pac AugIS
La Pac AU020 .

La Pac NovlS
La Pac Ngv20 .

Lilly JuMS ..

Lilly.. JuUO ..

Uliv JuUO ..

UIIV OC*4S ..

UT>v octso -
Lilly Octet
Lilly JanSQ ..

Lilly Jan60 ..

Merril Jul 15 .

Merril JuttO
(Merril Jutas

lift TRW Od35
lift T R W JanJO
32 TRW Jan35
32 Tandy Jo 130

32 Tandy Jui35

Zi Tandy JuMO
32 Tandy JuMS
32 Tandy JuUO
32 Tandy OdM
M Tandy Od3S
33 Tandy Octet

485 2ft VA 1 546+ ft 16ft' 1 Tandy OcM5
, 253 1849 >16 ft ft .... 16’A Tandy OdSO
224 677 2941 1S-W 2ft+ \h ITO Tandy Jan40

311 1819 ft 7-16 7-1*- ft Uft Tandy JanlS

142 Ml 3ft TO 2 1M*+ 5-16 14ft Temcn MayK
345 1348 Ift ft 15-14- ft Wft Termed MavW
40 116 Oft OH 9ft IH S3 - Temcn AwCS
442 598 Sft 3H 5 + 1ft 53 Tennco AugM
505 1433 Ift

Temcn AwCS
Tennco Aug3D

_ Tonn» Navis
10 82 18H 9H 1IFH+ 1ft 53 Termcp Nov»
23 243 7 6 6T,*; H S3 Texaco JUOO
136 662 TO 2 2 - ft 53 Texaco JUt2S

26 11 8ft 7ft 7H 53 Texaco Ju(30

36 19 3H 3ft 3ft .... 53 Texaco Ocrto
293 1448 UH lift 12ft + 1<* 2TO Texaco Od25
10B4 3211 8H 6ft Th* 1 26ft Texaco OdM

2948 8761 JH 2 15-16 TO* H 26ft Texaco J*n2S
7029 20585 2ft 1 VI* Ift + 1-16 26ft Texaco Jan30
4159 19463 94 ft- ft- 1-J6 36ft Tiger MavW

82 1204 Uft lift ITO* 1ft 26ft Tiger MavU
333 3098 TO 7ft 7ft + ft 26ft Tiger Mav2D

, 1533 5511 TO t to* H 28ft Tiger AuglO

302 5222 5-16 VI* TO-
„ 3B3 294 ift 3ft 3ft-.

526 2873 1 ft H-
56 197 4H 4 4 -

;

156 1175 IH IH IH- ;

2 51 Oft 9ft 9ft •

48 233 ift 3ft TO*
447 95S11V16 1 IH •

4 140 5ft 4H 5ft-
.. 78 332 TO Zft TO
.. 10 .... SH TO 5H
... 14 4 3ft 3ft 3ft ,

83 364 IIH 9H »H- :

312 1088 7H Sft TO- •

2481 3433 4H Tft 2ft- .

1437 483S2 7-16T 3-WIM6-1
. 1281 4258 15-W VM W*.

11 235 I2ft HH lift- -

.. 180 806 »H to to*..

.. 682 IM 6ft H 4ft- -.

801 1604 4 M TO- '

798 1462 2 7-W 1HIVW- .

263 116 7ft A 4 - •_

.

.. 334 1X4 TO TO 3H
160 1®® 3H 2ft TO*
441 5765 '* -ft ft-

.. 43 779 Vh A »*._
273 4180 13-16 H-

^ M 184 4 3H TO*
442 1546 1 3-M 15-141 1-I6- '

.

40 492 6H TO 6%+-
,

2142 11-01 1 15-W Ift 1 1V16+
.. 1282 8038 S-1* ft H-'
.. IB 265 6H TO «ft*r

810 6468 2ft 1 13-1* 2ft+’

J403 8164 1V16 ft W6- :'

• 520 343 2 IM* Th to j

.

5TO 61 + SH 17TO Mae P JU

2139 6974 3ft TO TO- ft

1706 56071 15-W 7-16 1U- VIA
914 SO AH 4% Sft ....

990 XIO ift 3ft TO ....

U5 100 9 7 9 + IH
334 810 5 TO 4*6 IH

1430 4068 IH HI VIA* .S-W

.... 26H Tiger NovlS

.... 2SH Tiger Nfc® ..
+ IH 23ft U CMfb MW

a 52 46ft 52 + 6H 176H Mesa P
US 279 44 37ft 39H+ 2H 176H Meae P 0020
73 SI 34 27H 31 + 3ft 17TO Mesa P Od25
TO 419 26 894 21H+ Tft 176H Mesa P OcOO ..

' 83 488 Mft 13% 14 ft 174te FMM P Jen2D ..

I21S 1126 UH SH «H+ H 17TO MOM P Jon35

M 235 38 33 35 + H TOH MoTrlo JUMO ..

£ 290 30 Wft 77ft 1 176H MotTte JuMS ..

S SSb 19ft 21 +2 176*6 Motrta JuI50 ..

99 272 17 14 , 14H .... 176H Motria JuMO ..

9 5 27ft 26 26 .... 1WH Motrta OCI45 ..
*'

ga .j.. 21ft 21 *1 .... 176H Motrta OdSO ..

4 134 1494 T3H 14%+ 1% 57 Motrta Jan4S ..

128 440 12 9ft 9H+ H 57 Motrta J*n50 ..

.51 341 14% lift 12ft* Mt O Motrta Jan60

5M Hit H8b 8% 8H+ H 57 N DM Mav20 ..

ana 5473 TO TO 2H- ft 57 • N OM MavM ..

124 886 lift Mft W* .... 57 N DlSt Auozo ...

409 ITOI AH 4% 4H- 94 57 N Dt*t Avg2S ...

41 26 14 12 ITO .... 57 N DM NOV20 ...

15D W 7H 6% 6*4 .... 57 N CM st Mov2S ..

4 3 » M M .... 13H Rort 5 Mav28 ..

477 1301 1 3-14 44 ft* M* 15% .Nort S Mav2S ..

,
193 -1570 H 1-16 1-16 .... |TO Nort S AugM ...

12 53 6' 5 6+1 ITO Nort S Aogzs ..

523 1384 2 1 3-16113-16+ ft ITO Nort S Now2B ..

200 1342 94 H 7-16+ 1-W 15% Hart S Nau25 ..

B 417 6ft Sft 6V4+ ft JTO Penney Moy45
274 134S29JA1 13-16 2ft+ % ITO Penney Moy5D

23ft U Carb OdOO
2Tt, l u c«rb JatiTD ..

u Carb JanlO ..

U 5 51 JuMO
U S St JulTO ....

U S St JuUO ....

U S St JUW0 ....
U S St Oct70 ....
U S St OdiO
U S St OctTO .. .

u s -St -JanlO ....
U S St JtH90 .....
Weeing Juno ..

N Olst Nov2S
Nort s Mav28

274 1345 3W6 1 11-16 2ft

+

Penney May45
Penney MavW

941 I VI-16 15-16+ % 15% Penney MavM
158 34ft 28 33ft+ Wt IM'.', Pennev AugSD
NO J4ft ITO 24 6ft lftft Penney AugM

224 '453 16% 1 1 15ft+ 4% lSOft 1 pemev NovSO
762 TO SH TO+ TO 150ft Penney NovM.

• 800 ift 2ft 3ft* H 15Dft p«zer Jul25 .

95 27H 22H 27* * TO lSOft PHwr Juf30 .
119 19% 16 19%+ 3ft 158ft Ptlier Od2S
212 14 10 12ft* TO 1SF-S Pfizer Od30
309 79* 6% TA* H IMft PDzer Jan25

1 24 Zfh 24 .... 150ft Pfizer JanSO
3 17ft 16 17 ....150ft Ph Mar JuHO

322 Vh TO 3% .... 13% Ph Mor JuMO ,

. 535 6633 ft 4-16 M6- 1-la 13ft I Ph. MOT OdSO

63 1030 5-16 ft S-W .... 23ft U Cart) JuUO ..

IM 371 TO TO 4H+ I 23ft U Carb OdW ..

825 1306 2 VU H2VM+VW23ft U Carb Od70 ..

139 645 15-16 94 % .... 23ft U Cart) OdOO
34 72 TO 4ft TO .... 23ft U Carb JanTD ..

196 110 2 15-W 3 3-W 2% ....

215 284 !4ft TO 1TO+ 4%
324 620 Vh Sft 8H+ TO

1667 1340 6% 2% 3ft +2 3-16

5 .... IH TO IH ....

57 164 10% 7% 10H+ TO
204 448 794 4ft 6H+ 2H
S 3 12ft 12 12
ft 73 Bft 6 7% ....
1 .... S S 5 ....

» 198 Wt to 6ft + 1%
546 22J01M6 ft %+ 5-W

. 20 Wl 6 5 6 * IH

. 461 1640 TO 194 VH* Vi
•31 81 Aft TO 6ft + tft

264 910 2 2 74+ VIA
561 65D 1ft 9-16 I ft
141 1886 ft 1-W 1-W ....

,. 246 462 TO ft 1H+ %
WS 913 HM4 ft+ ft
« 251 2ft 2ft 2ft + VIA

226 478 1V4 13-16 15-16+ 3-16

2 51 ITO ITO 1JV.+ 2%
48 ITS TO 6% 6ft+ %

. 303 1215 13-16 % ft- ft
26 509 9ft 79k 8 ....
131 -610 3ft 2ft TO .4..

5 » 9ft 9ft,9ft+ ft
58 333 to 4ft' ift- ft

.. 297 784 riP.4 3 494+ .ft
2D61 6U3 1 9-M ft I ....

134 646 6 4% 5H+ ft
6B1 2314 2 VIA ft 1 15-W+ VIA

. 27 12 Aft ift 6% ....

222 156 3 2ft TO ....
42 .... 8 6% 7ft + IH

167 5 K lh TO- M*
9 351 9 IH SH+ ft

367 209 1 -IVWlVW? •

115 541 Aft 5 5 -

-

512 3605 IH % 9kr
:

1072 5939 3-16 VIA Hi.*

29 816 6ft 5H :

484 2743 2 9-W 1ft T%ti
502 3093 H ft

344 977 3 2V162VJ6-1,
671 1777 1ft H %- •’

1 2 28* 20%*%*,
97 431 13ft 10ft *3ft4?

,
886 1446 S 3 /ft*.-]

477 1308 Ift H 1 *•'

n in 13ft .fift igjj:
156 395 7ft 5% »+ -.'

194 636 TO 1 VM6 2%+'

.

41 23 Bft to 8 ;
45 25 ift 3ft 3» I

5

114 437 22ft ITO 3}. V. +im w zen -a
207 1341 13H Wft
619 1382 4% A
521 13K7 1% 1ft

119 '411 aft- to **=,'
115 373 3 *W* *ktl

24 R % w St
146 7857 Aft 5ft S^Vnamg jviiv .. m nw on . u ....

Waring Jul 15 2957 13968 11VU
Weteng Juoo .. 2014 U378 H % *Ka.i . -j • .
Westng OctlO .. 19 988 Aft SH *%-. -J—
Wfestno OctlS till 74U2 7-16 M Th*j. --^-rWestng OctlS mx miro-n ‘iti-i

1 77?-. ‘

westng Octzn 1013 WHte.% .

Westng JanlS 675 337 2ft l M* » f-

' Z‘ ' Z
Westng JaeflO 666 412 1ft 15-16 A- 'J

,
WTO Un JuOO .. 13 11 5ft 4H TO+*.. --

Jr -

VtmLm JdDS .257 1064 3 VIA 1% I • jy r4
WTO Un JUte) .. 444 1420 11-16 % Jgtfi'
wm.Lm Octao .. 1 n toto to£Y --
Wm Lm 0(335 66 223 TO TO2«^Vf
wrn Lm ocmo '.. 104 3» TO-isa^^;..- -I?;*.
WrnUr»_J«OS .. 1 .....TO » ' Jr'- e

Wm Lm Od3S
wrn Lm Od+0Wm Lm Jan35
Zenith Mav»
Zenith. Moy25

ft Zenith MavM
ft Zenith Mav35
ft Zenith May40
ft Zenith Auo20
ft Zemm Auo2S
ift Zanith, AuoJO
ft Zentth AugM
Ift Zenith Aup40

1 38 ITO Ifh Mgfi.
,

zemm Mays .. w '".TlVisiiV
Zenith May3S 605 11272 W161
Zenith Mav-0 4W .29^

**^
173- 12V* 11

zanltn, AucflO .. W3 m IH *- '"S;' ,

•

"

ZanHh AUOM -
Zenith AUD40 29V : nn 2

Zenith NovS5 .. H »

.

Zenith NOU40 85 473 TO2IW

I

fHgS .- ; L'-~
-TetaLvolume 163.92ft. open Marett lurMf-

*,Y 3 V

:

I sr-f - -
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Economic Indicators

WEEKLY COMPARISONS
* Latest Week

Commodity index .. 204.8

*GjfTcncy in eki . . $87,1 32*00
ndallMiH .. $117*01*00
Sted prod, (ton*) . 2,666,000

Auto production . . 197,000

Latest Week Prior Week 1975

204-8 201.7 2Q2J2

$87,1 32*00 $86,824*00 $78,384,000

$! 17,401*00 $| 17*64*00 $130*44*00

2.666.000 2*55*00 2*91*00
197,000 145,979 137,177

8.146.000 8,146/100 8*52*00
452*94 466/570 447,408

35.287,000 35,434,000 33,502/100

178 176 294

Steel prod. (ton*). 2,666/WO 2,655,000 2y«t,M0

Auto production . . 197,000 145,979

Deify oil pr*d (bblsj 8,146.000 8,146/WO **52*00

F/qbt oh Pding* . . 452,394 466,870 447,408

•EfeeSw. K»Sr. 35.287,000 35.434,000 33,502,000

Bunt failures *78 176 294

Statistic* for commercial agricultural bam, cerioadings. steel,

oil, electnc power and business failures are for the preceding

week and latest available.

MONTHLY COMPARISONS
Mar. Prior Month 1975

A-Em played 86*92.000 86*19*00 14,110,000

A-Unam ployed .... 7*27*00 7,136*00 7.770/WO

A-IndW Prodn .... <20.9 120.2 110.0

Feb. Prior Month 1975

B*Pcnanai Income . $ 1,328.000.000 $1 J 15.000.000 $1,203,200,000

A*Money supply . $296*00*00 *295,300.000 $2BI,900*M

Csmr* price index .
1

$147*04*30 $147*30.000 $I5UW*00
A* Exports $8*00.100 $9,105,400 $8,754*00

A* Imports "..I... $8,940,900 $9,176*00 $7,927*00

•000 omitted. tfiqures subieet to revision by source.

Commodity Index, baled on 1967=100, the consumer* price

index, based on 1967=100, and employment figures are compiled

by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Industrial production is Federal

Reserve Board's adjusted index of 1967=100. Imports and ex-

ports are compiled by the Department of Commerce- Money sup-

ply is total currency outside banks and demand deposds «d-

compiled by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. Construction contract* are

compiled by the F. W. Dodge Division, McGraw-Hill Information

Systems Company.

A-Scesojulty adjusted.

B-Scatonally adjusted annual rate.

TALENTED

EXECUTIVES OVER 40
Wanted 6 top notch unemployed
male and female executives

To- qualify yoi' must have exceptional talent, proven
track record as an executive in business or industry and
can measure up lo our requirement. If you meet these

criteria, 40 Plus Cfub iviff help you become gainfully

employed again.

40 Plus is unique in this field because it is a non-
profit organisation run by and for the benefit of its mem-
bers and has no paid employees. Our only business is

helping our members who. are unemployed executives

over 40 with proven management abilities. .Wo are not a
career guidance nor a resume writing organization. We
charge no placement fees.

Since profit is not our motive, we devote all of our

efforts toward placing our members in jobs. This in-

cludes a brief but comprehensive training program in

the various proven techniques ol successful job search.

However, our experience over the past 36 years has
shown that we must slart with talented executives to

maintain our olacemenl success.

Unlike any other placement organization, we give

our members an office in New York City as a base of

operations; a telephone at-which they can be reached

by prospective employers during business hours (if they

are not present a message is taken and delivered); the

best private business library is at their disposal.

Since we*only accepl lop talent, more of our mem-
bers become gainfully employed, sooner, than going
thru the usual route. Our records.show that we average
one member going to a new job every working day.

Don’t, waste valuable time on do-it-yourself job
search . . . Come in and learn more about us: and you
will soon be on your way to gainful employment.

40 PLUS OF NEW YORK
1 5 Park Row. New York. N. Y. 1 0038. (21 2) 233-6086

"The Forty Flus Club of New York. Inc. Est. 1939"

l
459,000 sq.ft.

I One story. Air

m conditioned.
Truck • Rail • Acreage

Warehousing • Freezer & Refrigeration Area

/HERMAN
linswanger Company Division

845 Walnut St.. Phila., Pa.191 03 o 215-448-6000

lew York, N. Y. Charlotte. N. C. Columbia, S.C.

.ondon Brussels o Rotterdam Amsterdam

NEXT SUNDAY

‘•El Salvador'
Central America

A special 16 page all-advertising magazine section in

^e^eUrJIork Whites

for trade only

PREMIUM

m Him
MAY3-6/HECOU5HJM
ifaUTl meet over OOQetfutatoa efis-

pkjyftg premiums and incentives

of vnfucBy every type Etpice range.

PLUS

KENIWETRAVEL SHOW
whereyou can explore and
develop Incentive travel and meet
2ng programs of ail types.

The Present Day

By RUSSELL E. PALMER
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sold and the productive edacity consumed,
1974's earnings would be only $21 biHion,

compared to $37 billion in 1965—a decline
in real earnings of 40 percent.

"A good part of the erosion to [real]

profits in recent years," Mr. Simon said,

“has been concealed by what might be called

‘public relations bookkeeping.’ It has been
hidden from shareholders and often from
management itself by accounting practices

which in time of major inflation fafl miserably
to reflect real earnings.”

What is “public relations bookkeeping’*?
And why are reported profits “illusory” in

A JJL/A LK>Li VI aw ““ r '

meat and inventory, plus a reasonable pruia.

When the products are sold, the proceeds

are reinvested in new inventory, machinery

and equipment.
So long as the cost of the replacement

Inventory or the replacement equipment is

the same as in the original investment, the

cycle is relatively simple; Todays sales must

be priced so as to recover yesterday’s invested

costs, plus profit

However, in yeans of high inflation, the

cycle is disrupted. If a company prices this

year's product to recover last year's costs,

it will find the proceeds of.the sale inadequate

SBBEil 'i aitJflifigiBasaai
move away from the eftd sytoem. -Some feel

that the old system is mere precsse than,

other methods because it & easy to determine

what the original cost was. The fact that,

historic-cost profits may be irrelevant has

been of secondary importance. •

Accountants have proposed alternative so-

lutions to this problem.

One approach would use replacement costs

rather than historic costs. Under such a
1

system, profit is measured by comparing

today's sates prices against the cost of replac-

ing the inventory sold mid the pnxhictive

capacity consumed — rather toad historic

questions, the answers to '

be found in the Inrilw of the S.E.C. oracaJ

The answers can only be found as kafir

companies experiment with tine new at* ...
, r

ing techniques, and share the reri|:. -

their experimentation. .*

The development of a new acooc

system is an opportunity for busing
and accountants. But more than * '

is their responsibility to the investing p

Russell K. Palmer la managing partfu.

chief executive officer of the accounting

Touche Ross ft Company.'

A Bishop’s Plea to New York Businessmen

$2? 1
few
was#!

I 619*222?1

The Resurrection

Of the City Calls

For Commitment
The following article was excerpted from

the sermon delivered on Easter Sunday, 1976,
by Paul Moore Jr., Episcopal Bishop of New
York.

Welcome to your Cathedral on Easter Day.
an Easter full of promise but also fuH of
foreboding. I ask you to come in your imagin-
ation with, me to the edge of Momingside
Heights . . , look over New York from
the World Trade Center to the farthest

reaches of the Bronx and weep, for your
city is dying.

And before we look to our rising, before

looking toward the rebirth of our city, we
must look at the nature of our dying. There
are many signs of dying.

Ride with me through the ghettos of our
city, ride with me through the South Bronx
or Harlan and see the great hulks of aban-
doned housing, haunts of rats and brokm
homeless vagabonds.

Walk with me through the corridors and
cell blocks of Rikers Island and the city's

jails where poor people not even yet brought
{ to trial rot fa overcrowded ceHs.

Listen to the broken hearts of the students

of' Hostos College as their one hope of

training, their one hope of rising from the
ghetto is mercilessly dosed down.

Visit the scandal-ridden nursing homes,
hear the closing of clinics in the poor areas;

the litany goes on . .

.

But perhaps the most sinister sign of
all is the announcements that commerce
and industry, the very life-blood of our town*
are leaving, sensing, like rats, that the ship

is sinking.

Every one of these signs, of death is part
of a tragic cycle, or rather a series of

1tragic cycles. Let us trace one down.

The decisions which lie behind these signs

of death are a series of immoral decisions—
even though they ''are dotbed fa financial
considerations—immoral decisions on the
part of the political and economic leaders

on every level of government and business.

This morning I would like to single out
one such decision, the decision a business
makes when it derides to leave and the
consequences thereof.

*

Industries leave the city. Therefore fewer
jobs and services are needed. Unemployment
rises 4n the black and Spanish ghettos. It

is now near 50 percent and perhaps as
high as SO percent among young people.

The tax base is eroded and so educational

social and health sendees are cut back be-

cause of the diminishing tax income to the
city caused by the exodus of business.

Inner city" youths -are idle; more turn to

!
addiction and violent crime. Crime frightens

{’other New Yorkers which make it more
difficult to attract employees to the indus-

tries. In turn, more industry leaves the dty.

]
Such is a simplified description of this tragic

ievde.

Ths Kern Tort Tims

‘Loojk overNew Yorkfrom the World Trade
Center to the Bronx; weep, your city is dying/

Furthermore, this cycle is exacerbated and
distorted by myths.
One is the racist, guilt-fear myth. surround-

ing crime. Although crimes of black against

white are small compared to the crimes
of black against black, the white man sees

the statistics as a sign of his few of black
crime against himself. This' -is basically a
racist attitude. The real cause of the high,
incidence of minority crime is the educational
and unemployment deficit of the ghetto,
caused ultimately by exploitation and neglect.

Another myth is that persons and busis

outside the dty limits have no responsi

to the dty despite the fact that the

benefits of the metropolitan area- and
York as an international center of -comn
drew them here fa the first place. The
phones they use, the airports where
land, the clothes they buy, the restaur

7

where they eat—ail float on the bad
minority groups who cannot leave the

Another myth is that the causes of -

city’s decline are economic. Not sol

symptoms are economic; the cause is m
Irresponsibility. The fact that some g.
corporations have stated that they are sta;'

in New York, toe fact that the banks
some other businesses must stay in 1 Ut \ ^
York, show that it is possible to be 1 Q s" ^
and that exodus Is an arbitrary decision m.
for the purpose of convenience and sh' .

.. .
. .

term economic gain.

The religious community, the loyal r .

Yorkers of good will, will not stand s
silently in the face of the betrayal of ~ ~

city, whether the betrayal be by bush) -

or government We will not take this betn
'

lying down.
•

For If the trend continues, we can k
ahead to a nightmare town, resorting :

physical repression of its frustrated vleti .

made savage by despair.

The gap between rich and poor wide 1

The highest one-fifth of our population
cedves 41 percent of the national toeai

J

the lowest one-fifth, 5.4 percent Twenty•£

million, one-tenth of the people of our coi

try, are below the poverty level. The mx
part of these are minority persons.

People flee but there is nowhere to ®
These fleeing industries are fooling thfll

selves. People flea but there is nowtt.
to flee in a dying land. When Intiustri

leave' the city, the industrialized kdbis
also turn to soulless urban wastelands wfa -

social irresponsibility slinks through the htt
to pull Its victims down once more. . -"V > -

The struggle for the city's survival. ' \' 1 ‘ -

the struggle for the sod of AnMartcBr f

'

here is being played out what may br*’,-
preview of the disintegration of the fndnsirk' .*

ist society which exploits the poor, v, ^weak and. the old and then throw* the ./

away like refuse. When this occur*, <*-

civilization is doomed. '
'-i

This sounds like a Good Friday senna
a judgment sermon. No flowers, no Eto£,.'

bunnies, no sunrise services. No. Easter- v. ;’-v» -

a most serious matter; we have to lot j
‘

v/
‘-'

clear at the dying in order to leaoa 4j\
means of rising.

if each of us gives him or herself ‘r

~

the courage of love, we will be jpert'K; V.-'
*

the city’s resurrection and oar/OMb'-%•-. }
courage is as contagious as fear, hop*.);’.

''

contagious as despair.' ' -

Executives, reverse your decisions r
In tire city. Cut through the fog. of
and see toe moral decision behind th®

, c

Be part of toe rising, not the dying.
e'~ .*

w
There is a role for everyone, not u

for toe polhSrians and business leadera- Eo* -. *->
_.

• -••

.

dren and old people, pda the clean-up sqo£ -
'

on your block; adults, help tee** reme® -j
'

classes or man understaffed clinics/ Ba pSi'A * '*-
.

of the rising, not the dying. •=.’:

Do sot let your group spend afl t.-

fighting with oth^ over a smaller - : .

smaller piece of the ple^ .pnite -

persecuted people and turn; toe dty.'tfo*®?:,.' -7. '«..

Be part trf the nstng, not toa dying.
v *
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Motors rCor-

1977. That's good.
; means they'll be

\} than the Gif.,in-
!'

~-i y s,.te size cars.' about
-^les long, But. cost

M-., " -^ e. That’s bad.'

faU 1978 Wwin
, £

- down the .size of
* !> - • ^.mediate size • (Jars,

v 6
- .£hp conflict.. That’s

1
'J it then the mtenne-

“
'‘ill be the some size

;
- ^^>wer cost 387 inch

'
‘
r

-
?:.•’ - t That’s bad. .

.

>,/ 1979 .the compact
f^U- become smaller,

ie confusion, maybe.
• h we could change

cars at once,” said

^, ^*>,ites the GJVl pres-
^t<s a three, year

job, and that may cause trou*
blem the market
“How is a Chevrolet dealer

going to sell the smaller Im-
pala (the full size Chevy)
with the Chevelle (an inter*
mediate) parked next to it
in the dealership at the same
»ze but a smaller price,"
asks William Beaton, a Ford
Motor Company vice pres-
ident What’s more, Fort is
a year behind GJId. in shrink-
ing its big cars, but next
year this could be an advan-
tage, because the Ford will
be bigger than Ike Chevy.

Mr. Estes says that the
coming smaller big ray? may
have the exterior dimensions
of the intenfiediates, but

- they’ll be roomier inside, and
fuel economy will be 3 miles
per galJon better than on
the *76 big models.

Mp:I*
>: -n-

•v',w ' - +.j

*-.s ’£ \

nj:

New Moscow Trade Center Getting a Lift From America
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-py Road for. Motorcycles

* Jtorcycle industry is

• -"for e. bumpy nde.
r-jDoom early in 1974,

le sales slumped .42
“ rrto 831,000 in . 1975•**

•
.
•*

:::0,000 just two yea«
( •• , -:r Bdost - cycles -are

and Januaiy-Feb-
jorts are off 50 per-
l last year,

ellers think business

s-\ * r\. **r picking : -

*-*W W
|

’ .1 ;esire“for fuel-econ-O ns to have Ipstits
i people are goipg
bigger cars,

1! '-says

. . :• l - -sy» president of
:
the

-jaye industry Coujaril*.

* j'vthe 50 to lQOTpite.
-r.-A-n range of

and the zecehtinj^
; :

-.V the economy rrwe
'.m excellent 'nitiire

- ... r ...”
:V‘ past Honda, Kawa-

7i
:

- •- -
unaha and Suzukij

.

the "big four” producers
- holding 87 percent of the

-American market, directed

their sales at enthusiasts.

Now, according to Steve Foi-
teJ, a spokesman for Yama-
ha, “with the cloSi^ of the
expansion of. that market,
we are taking a hard look
at the smaller commuter type
bikes.”
' Even if sales pick up and
stocks are worked downr-
hefty rebates are offered to
bu3rers how. jnst as some car
makers

.
did

1

last year—
there’s7more trouble down
the 'traSL Anti-pollution

standards for 197a could
push prices up sharply and
cripple- performance. Pro-
posed noise regulations will

hurt, too, .as wQl the chang-
ing population, with fewer

. teenagers in the coming
decade-

. Ddtente may be in doubt,

but things are looking up

—

and down—in. Moscow
.
for

at least one American institu-

tion—the Otis Elevator Com-
pany. Otis has just landed

a $3.5 million contract to
install elevators and escala-

tors in (he new Moscow
World Trade Center, now un-

der construction.

Not only is this the first

such contract between an
American elevator builder
and the Soviet Union, but
the order also specifies that
all the equipment will come
from the United States.

The contract rails for Otis,

founded in .Yonkers, N. Y.
in 1853, and the oldest com-
pany in the elevator busi-

ness, to install 27 elevators

and four escalators in the
trade center. Four of the
elevators will be of the glass-

observation type.
According to P. F. Margate

juk, vice president of V/O
Promashimport, a Soviet

foreign trade agency, who
signed the deal here recently,

the trade center will consist

of a mall, hotel, office tower
and residential hotel.

Otis believes the choke
of an American' company for

the elevator contract was
made to ' demonstrate Mos-
cow’s receptivity to foreign
products and technology.
Otis recently was taken over
by the United Technolo-
gies Corporation.

You Can Doze Through the Speech and Then Take It Home

• Convention-goers who are
- bored with the speeches they
must endure can now take
the speeches home, and be
bored again.

In an age of instant com-
munications, a few entrepren-

eurs around the country are
finding it profitable to record

conventions and other gath-

erings, and then sell near-in-

stant- copies of the speeches

on tape cassettes.

Twenty-minutes after the

speakers left the rostrum of

a recent Washington, D.C.,
conference of the 'American
Institute of Planners and the

American Society of Plan-
ning Officials, for example,
members of the audience
could buy cassette recordings

of their speeches for $5.25.

The proceedings were re-

corded by On The Spot Dupli-

cators of Northridge, Calif.,

one of a handful of compa-
nies that specialize in the

technique, which utilizes

high speed duplicating ma-

1 cTrinffg that ran copy a 90-

minute cassette in a little

more than five minutes.

The procedure works this

way: The company contracts

with a large organization
planning a meeting to pro-

vide a free recorded copy
of the entire proceedings in

exchange for a concession
to sell cassettes containing

speeches to the. audience.

Usually, the organization gets

a percentage portion of the

sales price.

On The Spot Duplicators
recorded the proceedings of
the Association for Child-

hood Education International

the National League for
Nursing and the National As-
sociation at Elementary
School Principals.

The development hasn’t
made speeches more interest-

ing, but, it may be of modest
help in shortening them; the
maximum duration the cas-

settes can handle is 90 min-
utes.

What’s in a Corporate Name?

A rose by any other name
would smell as sweet, said.

William Shakespeare, but the

hard’s advice seems to fail on
deaf ears ip the modern cor-

porate board room, where
name changes are increas-

ingly popular.

Nearly half of the 155 com-
panies that changed their

names last year did so be-

cause they had expanded
their product lines or pene-

trated new markets, accord-

ing to an annual survey con-

ducted by Schechter and
Luth Inc.

The consulting firm, whidi
specializes in corporate iden-

tification programs, . said

there bad been a 25 percent

increase in the number of

name changes in 1975 com-
pared to. 1974.

.

Some companies switched

names to bring about direct

identification between a
parent or holding company,
others to avoid being con-
fused with companies with
similar names. But some of
the changes were confusing

in themselves. For example,

the company that was
formed when Missouri Beef
Packers Inc. merged with
Kansas Beef Industries, Inc.

elected to call itself MBPXL
Corporation.

“The new name Is pro-
nounced just the way you
pronounce IBM—one syllable

for each letter,” explained
MBPXL.
Acrording to the Schechter

and Loth survey, 18 compa-
nies, seven more than in

1974, “chose Instant ano-
nymity by submerging their

identities in the initials

game.”

. . » • z

ie Wages of ’76: Uptrend Moderate So Far
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vides fora guaranteed 6 per-

cent "cost-of-kving” kwrease
s.iri each of the two years
-for which tha contract &
'an effect—even if inflation

. nms betow a 6 percent pace.

If ioHatioa comes in higher

-than 6 percent however, this

wage gun can increase only

to a maximum of 8 peroeot-

Uraon leaders; i^ad hoped for

a stronger escdSator prori--

saon.

- First year wage settlements
accepted by the XoternatBOmd

Ladies Garment Workers
Union- provided for. a. 5 per-

‘

- bent pay' raise effective last

Febcuuy and an addMocBl
'5 percent w«ge increase to

take pfece ttaruag Amt
A comparatively minor yet

widely publicized settlement
- was reached by the Interna-

tional AMtoe Employees As-
sociation with National Air-

lines Inc. The moet -fonorvsb-

tiro feature of this pact stip-

ulates that arbitration, ratn-

. er than bargaining tactics,

is to be used to retotre «fl

Jntoe eemonfe thfferences.

. In contrast laonecononric

dafforeoces- wffl coutflroe/to

be setifted' by «gotiaf»n.

Strikes tod lockouts are pro-

hibited. As long as tfafis aria-

trotiod pact as m effect, sa?8r‘

ties ‘are guaranteed to rise

at least;. 5 percent a year—

with the offlon st3U. free to

negotiate for more.

The otrimoas tnickrog ne-

gotiarions also reached a set-.

tlemeht foCowinga three^ay

fltrika.'l3» new oontract ac-

cepted : by toe Teanstiaa

Urton crite for toot* a 10.

percent, increase m wages

tod beoefits durtae toe first

loonbact yeai^-wito no eriaa

.^adding . from ^cost-of-Eving

aog, tile technicalities of ton-

ing salaries to changes m
the cost of Sving appear to
be in tins with those of other
setiiwneada.

During 1977,.teamsters sal-

aries are set to rise 1 cent
per hour for each 4.4 percen-
tage point increase in the
CPi (1957-59=100) during
1976. 1978 Salaries in 1978
are scheduled to rise 1 'cent

per hoor far every 0.3 per-

cent rise in the CJJ.'using
a 1967. base period. .

Actuary this ' settlement

proved less costly than sever-

al -trucking groups had
feared. As a result, they have
already lowered by 1 percen-

tage point toe requested rate

increases that are already
pending before toe Interstate

Commerce
t
Commissk>BL Cur-

rently, rate increases sought
for truckload shipments as

a direct result of toe Team-

sters’ latest pact appear to

be running in toe neighbor-

hood of 6 percent
-As for as upcoming nego-

tiations are
.

concerned,
however, the picture te stffl

mixed. The uncapped escala-

tor provision won by toe
Tetenstanc wBL undoubtedly

have some effect on future

bargaining involving other

unions. At this point, both

the United Rubber Workers
and toe 'onions in electrical

manufacturing are looking

for wage end benefit an-

creases large enough to make
up for ground, lost because

of inflation.

However, %h unemptoy-
jnent stffl -ten& to undercut
labor's bargaining stance. In

fact, the United Auto Work-
ers—in toe biggest single

union negotiation of toe year
—have announced plans to
emphasize job security rath-

er toan hourly Wage tacre-

mesvtB.

Even If these later wag®
settlements are high, they

win not necessarily mean a
return to tiouble'<agtt tofla-

tiom. Current wnge settle-

ments ore not the only deter-

minant ot toe overall wage
rate. In any grvea year, "ef-

fective” wage gains—that a,

toe wage increment actnafiy

paid to til woriceos under
collective -bargaining deci-

tiobB — «m differ widely
from specific wage gains ne-

• The effective wage gain,

as tracked by toe Bureau
of Labor Statistics, depends
in pert on current settxe-

meots. But It also depends

on toe contracts already in

effect—end these can hdp
blunt soma of toe upwaid.

thrust of new sottflements.

Moreover, as inflation con>

H ' •>'

-• 7 *; '

v. ir ?.Z
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r-A

n
*-«

.

- .t

•' •>>
’

. r-T
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Sucft piwfeloiis w® take

effect- cmJy dqriiig the re-

snaeaqg ^ two copteact -years.

>'r r-;
,

^votkig*to
J
«ceeptf

*«oitoaofe : \ i-. :

"'Ss- • tote contract. 'jirO'

• A -

creeses ran at . a
1
6 percent

aritiml rate - during .‘eato-'

these two years, annualwage
.and benefit, gaip^ reoeived

i h^ toc Teamstm sbotfld run

-*M. the-rCe^hbtKhood. 10'

fpercdit; Although these; esca-

•latdr provisions wxD no Iong-

be constrained by * -oed-

/

H» Hiw Yort Tlom

Ij'tiunstaB settlement was less costly than some expected.

tomes to wind down, so wffl

labor’s caibch-up wage de-

mands. Even in tote heavy
bargaining year, new wage
settlements will cover onUy
about 5 percent of the civil-

ian labor force, while de-

ferred wage gains wQl go
to an additional 5 percent
Tbere is also same indication

that nonunion wages respond
more xapkfiy to dtumges in

the iaflatBoa rate. Therefore,

current * bargamtog negotia-
tions will not necessarily
provide an accurate reading
of wage movements through-

out toe economy.

.. Last year provided a case
in point. The setiflemente ne-
gotiated m 1975 provided for

a 10.2 percent average in-

crease to wages for toe tost
contract year—and for a 7.8

percent average annual in-

crease over toe fid fife of
toe contracts signed, op from
the Increases of 9.8 -percent

and 7J3 percent, respectively,

negotiated In 1974.

- to other worts, labor wen
fatter contracts In 1975 than
to 1974. But to spits of tins,

toe average effective wage
gain in 1075 was 8.7%, or
wven-tenths of a percentage
point betow 1974.

More important, for tile

private sector as a whole,
1975*3 wage gain, came to
even lower than the increase

indicated by toe provisions

of toe first-year wage settle-

ments. Gross average hourly

earrings for production or
nonsupeaVnamy wockeiB in

srom^xidtaral industries

rose 7.6 percent during 1975.

compared to 7.7 percent to
1974. This spread Is not un-
usual.

to seven of the eight years

since, 1968, the first year
for which comparable data
are available, average effec-

tive wage gains lave run
betow average fest-year ne-
gotiated wage increases.

And' increases in average
hourly earnings have held
below effective wage gams
in fivp out of right years.

Joan Egan Is a research,

associate in the economics
department of Citibank.
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PUBLIC NOUS

. TENNIS INSTRUCTIONAL

SQUASH COURT FACILITIES

GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL
METROPOLITAN transportation authority is

interested hi leasing to a qoaWted firm or firms n^>iux-

• hnatdy 7.450 square ^eet ot space on Bw sawertn floor

of Grand Central TenrfnaL The pretnisss constat of

tafias’ aid men's toilets, showers and kwfcer rooms; a

stnaB lounge area; two offices; areception ar^a andan

open court area. The court area ta approximately 4.800

aouare feet (40 feet hi width by 120 foot In length) with

a pitched roof wftfi skylights 28 feetldgb. ^strurtwal

the area-,

. The (easing of the premtaea far ha current w* or

other suitabte uses (such as squash or racquet oai

facflitleslwia be considered.
m

Exjsesdons of Interest hi negoaaSng nidi a Iwre

«« be entertained from princlpata wRh at toast mree

years experience In the type of **wM»d or

who plan to manage file operation Buough a firm navtng

auch experience.

The sole purpose of this notice ta to obtata exprw-

atons of interest in fWfloUaflngorJtewi a msanM^
above. METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION AUTHOR-

ITY makes no commfiroerrt by thta notlca to enter jnto

any auch tease, reserves the right, In Its mle

to select those fbrma or firm with Which to negotiate, or

to elect not to negotiate wtfh any Ann. .

Qualifying Anns should submit no tatwr ttmn May 24.

1978, verified financial statements, annua! report! W
ayaBflhta). a summary of their pertinent experience ana

such other data as may ba relevant lor

STANLEY A. LEWIS
DIRECTOR OF REAL ESTATE

METROPOLfTAN TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITT
1700 Broadway

New York, New York 10019

TIME CLOCK
. users

CaD us for free Instructions

on ' resetting your time’

dock for Daylight Savings

Time. Ask for Adam....

(212) 741-7200

IQtfiflpQrQ interboro Time Clock Corp.^ ’128 West 26th SL, New York, N.Y. 10001

T0dK CLOCKS'*ATTENDANCC AND JOB COST RKOnOCTS * THU
AND DATE STAMPS • WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS • AUTOMATIC CON-
SeCUTlVE MONT necoinens •THU CARDS A RACKS " SERVICE

b*n

39
5 99ft
38 89
12 89

131 88ft
78 W5
58 w 96 -

78 78 -4

7V 79 H

7S 75 «

103ft 103ft -1

iNft 89ft ‘

57ft 57ft-

75ft 75ft-
43ft 44ft-

*irr*

ISEIUNG A BUSINESS?!

DIVESTING A DIVISION?
Request our FREE brochure “A

contact
Robert.Pfeffer

MATTHEW -STUART & CO, IHC
317 North Avenue

New Rochelle, New York 10801

21 2*994-7000—914-235^5730

EST. 1954

Degreed In-

dividual needed
by public
agency in West-

. Chester. Must

be experienced in HUD categor-

ical encT block grant programs.

Submit resume and salary de-

sired in strict confidence to:

Y 7172 TIMES
An aquaI opportunltr «tnplay«r

FOOD

Proven highly competed «X*°

CONTRACT MGMT
PURCHASWG
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a Boom on the Way?
07 THOMAS E. MULLAJVEY

*•

-.

’

*?.'
"
: *ri3Ul stellar perfonnance in the year's first qpar-

;
:

'y ;1 er, one that proved to be better than expected in
; .

\< ^several important aspects, the American economy
•; -r £ mightsoon shift mto-atOl higher geai--boom speed

7 a return of some of the old dangers te
v -i-

:

-"tb the last traumatic recession.

:
;
-a iew analysts have publicly voiced any fears at this

\ i-“
we economy might indeed be on. the verge of

jAngerona acceleration. And with so many positive

v ' ifc might be premature' to raise the
' v

;
v
iv .'suoo at this point, but some economists have sug-

.'lp: '1** m Private discussions that at least the possibility
-=-;*v. 'btto be recognized.

_
:

L- ijne Wall Street economist said he doubted that a new
tway boom was in the making '“unless we soon get

»
.

‘ I'iv'fa plant and equipment expenditures into the re-
*

\2 \J; :wy parade."

. I A .~l l^ooooast otto Eckstein of Data Resources Inc. also

7_
;1 the indicators “did not signal boom excesses,"

-T s he added that “it is really too early for fhewp signs
itevelop."

. y
• '

I
:

<
owever, one pronunent

rbank economist cited the snr-
.

•
; i-ingly fast pace of the expansion the last few months,

» the stronger tone of recent capital-investment orders.
- ’easons to suggest that the “possibility of a new boom
j not be ruled out now.”

.-Vhat concerns him and, some; others, is the evidence,

-7! 48 ^ *8 at toe moment, that some of the laggard
'

;
-tors of the economy might be about to spring to life.

* hey do, and if the fast-moving consumer-spending

.
vipooent does not simultaneously cool off, lie condi-

7

,

1* would be created for a general expansion of eco-
.
*' _ ri‘ - *<dc activity into a new, unstable boom.
• the present personal savings rate of 7.6 percent.

" ‘
‘ \ -'i .Ich is relatively high by historical standards, should
Xra :'hne by just 1 percent, one analyst noted, it would

1 4 $12 billion' to the spending -stream and place sig-

. leant added pressure on toe demand side.,

:« With industrial production up 10 percent and employ-
’

r. :nt growing by 3 percent in the recovery, the worfc-
:ek has been lengthening and pergonal incomes have

.
‘ ® steadily rising. And last week if was announced

: i~ ~ .. Economic Indicators appear on page 20.

.

‘

: ; "
7

-.t Social Security and Federal welfare benefits would
'

' '
-t; ? increased by 6.4 percent in July, adding more than

. _i
. billion axmually to the spending potential. Meanwhile,

• ge increases being negptiated in this year’s heavy labo*
'

’gaining calendar promise to be substantial.

r,.Xr

=* ah-

' • iVhfle -the lion’s share of public attention and press

* .

*
:

"
-i adlines last' week was devoted to fhe.positive'elements

- • * jtoe Government’s reports cm the gross national product
" 77 - r*5l the consumer price index, there were some other

. ^~‘>pubBcized data that might have been even more'
.7 aningful as a guide to toe economy's probable course

V :the near.’ future.
- ' .rhe GJN.P. and the price statistics were highly favor-

;
- e.. Though preliminary, they both depictetTa vigorous-

. -recovering American economy in a highly favorable
‘

. 'lationary climate.

; teal growth increased at an annual rate of 7.5 percent."
-

. .en most forecasters were predicting 7 percent_or less,

:i the overall inflation rate (as measured by the G.N.P.
•' .lator) slowed to 3.7 percent, not even that half of the

-7 , Seeding quarter. The first-quarter increase in consumer
-j-ces was even more cheerful, running at an annual

, ;« of only 23 percent ...
1 Subsequently there were other reports that indicate

. 1 ... the economic pace might be quickening. There was
;

;
imusaally large Jump in durable-goods ordas in

^^rcb —^6.5 percent -^.and many companies have re-^

‘]-*ted significant increases in both new orders and"

.

. ' -j -j^artorier over the Ia§t six to eight weeks. Also con-
’ v.'uing an amazing spurt have been auto sales — up

*
; ; "percent In the latest report.

,
^The inventory situation bears particular attention. It

• ns toe sharp rundown in inventories in 1974 that

/ - ntributed so importantly to . the depth of toe last

7., Session, and it was the tardiness of their replenishment

this recovery that has prevented the economy from

C f I J * W G i Sven greater steam so far^

jC^LiFlv M ""v'Norraally, economists point out, inventory rebuilding

RlVSCrV^ i SilOfe®8 to appear within One to**five months after toe
IU¥63i*f»w M

oeral economy starts to turn upward from recession,

o-:.’ y.

^oeral economy starts to turn upward from recession,
- 'I;': this tone more than nine mtmths passed before

...... sre was any sigh of any upward swing in that key

junsiw nviri;

Indicator. The business world, which had been burned
so badly by the economic contraction from late in 1975

'until April of 1974, wanted to be certain that toe

econodnc comeback was not illusory^

Mow, apparently, many retailers and manufacturers
seem to be convinced that the recovery is solid aiqd like-

ly to be sustained for perhaps another year or more.

They have been impressed by the sustained 'strength

of auto and other retail sales, and they have been able

to improve their own financial picture by reducing short-

term debt and improving their liquidity. Now they may
be disposed to greater inventory investment and stepped* -

. up capital spending.

The general robustness of corporate profits in recent

quarters has been a major factor in the improvement of

.
corporate financial positions, of course.

Early returns of first-quarter earnings indicate one *

of the strongest year-to-year gains in some time. The
results reflect the economic upturn to some extent, but
they also are PenentUng from the fact thj* a comparison

is beirife made with the period a year ago. when the

. recession was at its trough.

The aggregate net profit of the first 463 companies

reporting on -this year’s first quarter amounted to $4.31

billion, up 34 percent from a year ago, according to a
tabulation by Citibank. When a broader sampling is

available, the quarter’s gains may run to 40 percent

or so, but gains later this year jnay be less elevated

for two reasons: comparison with stronger quarters in

1975 and a possible less favorable cost position if labor,'

money, material and Oder expenses of doing business

rise, as expected, under strong demand conditions.
>

'

.

Labor costs, dramatized by toe inflationary 30 per-

cent wage boost won by toe truckers, have already

started to increase, and so have toe costs of many goods

that business purchases for its 'operations. The cost of

money ‘may be. the next advancing element.

Money-market specialists believe that short-term

interest rates will begin to turn firmly upward soon,

perhaps as early as next month, and continue on an
upward track au year. By. the end of 2976, short-term

rates should be up by at least 1 percentage point. That

would lift the three-month Treasury bill rate, for ex-

ample, from its present 4.9 percent level .to toe area
above 5.80 percent, or perhaps even significantly higher.

Long-term rates may remain more stable, but their

- fate hinges on toe level of inflation—and the prospect

there is certainly for some acceleration of the low rate

.

that prevailed in the first quarter.

What happens to interest rates will depend on the

Federal Reserve’s monetary policy. So far, the Fed has
' been keeping monetary policy meticulously stable, but

some doubts on that score arose late last week! Its

earlier highly accommodative actions facilitated the

-economic recovery, but the credit markets have been

nervous recently, worrying that the Fed will tighten up
when toe business loan demand begins to pick up and
when general prices rise faster.

There doesn’t seem to be much reason for concern

on that score just yet, but there have been some
ominous stirrings on the price front.

Steel, aluminum, copper and other metals have been

moving upward, and so has the sensitive Government
price index of 23 Industrial raw materials. If food and

energy prices, which had been declining or stable, start

strongly upward again, the inflation picture would
darken perceptibly and raise the* specter of tighter Fed
monetary policy—perhaps by late spring or early summer.

.

Those' who .have minimized the danger of a new
runaway boom in the American economy have been

taking comfort in tn^ belief that the economy’s laggards .

—housing, investment and net foreign trade—will remain

rather lackadaisical for some time, ahead; that Wash-
ington and business will not forget the hard lessons

of the past, and that there is still enough slack in tile

economy to permit more stimulus. The latter point is

debatable' for some industries, however.
The real question now. as Dr. Eckstein suggested,

is this: “WilT private and public dedsion^nakers act on
long-range economic - assumptions that would produce
balanced economic growth for t£e rest of this decade,-

or .will a period of rapid improvement breed unsustain-

able expectations, which will induce excessive inventory

restocking, excessive use of consumer credit,' and self-

defeating price and wage behavior?” f

The current quarter may provide a large part of toe

answer, and maybe sooner than many people thunk. _

It might be well for Government, labor 'and business

to keep in mind the admonition of the philosopher-poet

Santayana: -Those who cannot remember the past are

condemned to .repeat it."

MARKETS IN REVIEW

Find out

Florida is
"One ofAmerica^

tenmost
Uvalde titles.

9**

For business, industry and

you riMtito

rmjvtngyoiff

Dshing s branch office

crnew corporate headquarters

. In St Petersburg.
-According b>Sit
Christian sciencemonitor

*JDow Climbs to 39-Month High
..Fed by favorable economic and corporate news, the

T? ;
Jck market edimbed

.
last week to its :highest level

, 39 months. The peak was reached on Wednesday,

/ len toe Dow Jones industrial average wound-up at

.
y. till.02, giving toe blue-chip indicator its highest closing

. V’t -ice Jan. 23, 1973. The Dow's net gain last week came
77.7 20.23 points. •

- • -Data from Washington indicated a declining rate of *

, • ‘--‘Tation and" a pickup in business activity, thereby .

priding a tonic to toe stock market On toe corporate

rr^ipt, the flow of first-quarter earnings continued to
**r ssent Wall Street with better-than-expected results.

y (An impressive number- of stocks; meanwhile, posted
lf

.. ^ highest prices of 1976. This list ranged from Asfa-

and Borg Warner to Stanley Works, Motorola

^^id Santa Fe International.

;;-GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT ROSE 7JS PERCENT
>jp January 4o March, in real terms, the Commerce

"•partinHrt.reported. In current dollars, G- N. f. in the

.'f* ’i*t quarter increased by 11$ percent to $1,6163 W&om
:
-u r The Consumer Price Index In Biarch rose at an annual

-t’S'Tfe of 23 ‘percent axtd for toe year to March 31,-was ujy

'.^AperdRriL o ; New orders for durable goods rose by
‘' V/S lnffira or'W perceri to $47.9 bfllion fn March, toe
-

‘^dgest oneffiwtk advajice tome April 1975. . . . The n*-

money supply rose $3.4 bflHon in the latest report-

f^g/weefc'
fAWPOLKSWAiGEN IS TO INVEST $250 MILLION for a

IgA^ States assembly plant, but threats of toes by toe

rWso^Depmtmesttt for “dumping” their products:m toe

flerican nxarfcet «)uid spoil toe deal. ... . Auto mano-

^fetnors wdtbrodObe 197^40 cars this, week, a gain of

pyer the cprrespmiding we^ of 1975.

THE mtXOSBPOUND CLOSED EV XCHfiXRi AT $1.8$;

/from $L8aa on Thursday. . . . Japan's balance of pay-

. -i^/nts surplus rose to $660 million in March as compared

.

r" p’to $619 ni^ion In February and $29S mUHon in Mart*

^im . .' Gold dosed in London at S127A0 an ounce*

- wn from$127J3 it week earlier, i . . General Motors

fU drop' Its plan to build ^

a

trade assembly plant fas.Iran

.

'j^anse. the Iranian Government declined to finance it

f/^. FranJc G. ZarfyFederal Energy Adinlnisteator warned

^^ani^er o3 eanbaigo by toe oil exporting countries

jpjTreal possibility, and would have disastrous conse*

ijW. Mr.: Ztafi abo said he hoped to. suspend price

rtrols on heating and diesd o& by
.
July I.

THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION announced it

-Vttld filc suit to compel 189 of toe nation’s hugest cor-
**'

Ttlons to provide information about their financial

' y^ TfbOnance. . . T%e &cnrities and Exchange Comnris-

'’va la Uigidg.the New Y«k Stock Exdiange .to adopt

«s requfrfaig'cOnqianles to submit to greater supervision

• : -..Vind^oidtoitdirectors as a condition for listing securi-

fit ; . . International Td^bohe and Telegraph said that

Also viewed as a bullish sign for toe stock market

was the swing in trading volume. Turnover rose when
prices climbed and declined -when prices' felL Volume
on the New York Stock Exchange for the week totaled

103.78 million shares. This compared with, a turnover

of 65.55 million shares in the previous week, when toe

Good Friday holiday meant a four-day trading period.

Bond prices rose early last week—triple-A utilities,

for example, traded at thgir highest prices and lowest

yields in two years—and then declined late In toe week
on fears that toe Federal Reserve Board might tighten

credit conditions. These fears—thought to be premature
by some seasoned market analysts—followed sharp

increases .in the latest money-supply figures.
~

VARTANIG GL VARTAN

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
some of its subsidiaries paid ItiEan tax agents $306,009

to “focffltiate" negotiaiions on taxes ^owed between 1969

and 1972.

EASTMAN KODAK fattrodneed its first Instant camera,
.one that produces finished pictures in 33£-mi&ntes. The
two models -will sell for a suggested $53-50 and $69-50

with film priced-at $7.45 a pack- of:'T9. .'. . Investors

cashed in $676.4 million worth of mjjtnal funds in March
and' bought $X&2 million worth. * _

PEOPLE: Leslie H. Warner, chairman of General Tele

-

phone& Electronics will retire on May31 and be succeeded

by Theodore F. Brophy who will also retain his post of

- preridenL . . . . Thomas L, Longshore will be named a

director of the Tenaesdee Valley Authority for a nine-year

famif. . . . Rnaojph A. Peterson, retired chairman of the

. Bank of America, will join the Becker and Warburg-

•- panbas Group as Rahman of ito.poBcy committee.

MERGERS: American Airlines Is . considaing the

acquisition of the Howard Cbrpoza&m, owned by the

Republic of Texas Corporation. Howard had assets of

$153 mifikm fli 1971 Fields Stores of Canada has

offaed to fay W. T. Grant. Company’s 50.2 percent

Interest in Zeno's stores of Canada .for S323 rnfflion.

.Big Bear Stares of Columbus, Ohio will seU its assets

to a group of Investors headed by Oppenhehner & Com-
- pany lor about $41.6 miflfiau

EARNINGS: American Motors reported quarterly net

of SL2 million is- loss of $47.8 million. . .. . Buritogton

Industries 85c a share va. 13c. ... . BankAmericd 59c vs.

45c. . . . Gulf OD $1-92 vs. $1.00 Amax $1.00 vs, $1^7.

. . . American Home Products 46c vs. 41c. . . . Continental

Can 72c vs. 32c. . . . Babcock & Wilcox $1.36 vs. 84c.

PBzerJnc, 54c vs. 49c. . . . Monsanto $4.40 vs. $2-78.

. . Cbesebroagh-Pond’s 87c vs. 76c. , . , Cluett Peabody

. 40c vs. 16c. . .. . Cone Mills $2£8 vs..78a . . . GAF 29c vs.*

21c. . . . Rdand Steel 5L38 vs. $2.15. . * . Kimberly Clark

SIJ9 va. $1-15. . . - Olio $1172 vs. $1^8. . . . Northrop

$1.45 vs. 84c. . . . Kaiser Indnstries 14c vs, 61o . . , .

FOR OFFICE WALLS:
Enhance tout tfeeof. Imowss your

'eSanO. original »r1 for imto mora
Ibsn mroduetton woutd cost. Among
our dents are some o< the tsigeal cor.

pomDona. Personal service avafiabie.

Jen AstonrclaoM 212-831-6465

ART FOR INSTITUTIONS

mm
hoocontsl BnvrM la IBM Em ni Ba
1*/* I 0 Us*lWnw»
llo iWantaneW
l- i>roartrrWaiR«q*(V»Br

• IH&rPrreAttiZinicA.-aIMt

FLAIR PRINTISO CORP.
tK 45TH SI fsSMAAl YU6-9IM

•handheld programming
with texas instruments

.
as easy as sr-56^

The complete cdculatorfrom Texas lnsfrumenls, the SR-56 7 .V

hand-held fuBy'programmable calculator features an .

Algebraic Operating System foreasy leftto light enfrtf
~

-

26 preprogrammed arithmetic and transcendental functions'

including Wgonometric, Jogcstthmlc;:

power, root, reciprocal conversion

and PI functions; TCX) prografn;

steps forautomatic repetition;:

lO addressablememory regfer.

teres and 2 fooplngcapa-.::

bffiffes and4 levels of :

subroutines which allow:"

sophisticated program- -

ming approaches not
*

found in any available'

key programming unit, '

.

AC orDC rechargeable,

'

180.00. •

Calculators, 6th floor. "

.

New York and aH :
'

branches excluding ,

Sccrsdalo.

lOOO Third Avenue,New York. 355-5900.Open toteMordayarxtThuredoyevedr^

Systems Analysts
Manufacturing At

BASF Wyandotte Corporation
•

: TNs dyiunvc. ra«Vy giewg awpany B hx*Ing [of amj>*oii5 ^dentt
aiuly^ «nth b.Kkgroumb oS KCorngtahmenis h design and aewlopmefit
ol computer based syaems tor manutacimg appTcabans (chen»cal wiustry
pelnrt*]) SbouW ftave desrjn «nfdn^opmertf e.perience m (xll of ma-
tetul. budget cos! accountng. ana mvertory aecoon6ng. Prefer back-
ground m IBM hadwre.T&fnore wd data base (OS/VS'W5 is dew-
abie). wwtag knowledge of ANS COBOL heipU. AwfccanU ntusl be user
onerted and commtirjfcable. Reowreoenfs. Mtnmum 5»eais(hhMf level
pctOmsl inf 1 jeers Oi&eriewl posfxnsln Ihe an^sis of mana-
lachiring, sales and fhancel potters related to design, devekmert
and eqteneaafion of oompiAer based eyslems. BA. degree reoured-'
MBA prefered.

tlawsl travel. Sa6r, conanensuraie s«h erpertsna. Modem pleasant
Keit Jersey aortvngaref fitng ermrormeftt Send ccnidental resume j

nduAng salary fistory and requremenis to:

Leland C. Rew
BASF Wyandotte Corporation

100 Cherry Hill Road
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054

An affirmative action employer M/F

Ma/or nylon fiber
producer, key division of one of

. the world's largest corporations, has
exceptional career opportunity for truly creative

pattern and print designer. The person for ttys key
position will work exclusively with major accounts
providing full range of styling services^applicable

to tufted and woven fabrics. Involvement spans
development of acetates for patterned tufting

machines, color-line, concept selling to clients,

and some marketing activity. Excellent salary and
an outstanding benefits package. Approximately
30% travel required.

Please send resume including salary history and
requirements* to:

Y;7167 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer, m/f

INTERNATIONAL
CONTRACTS

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
Fortum1 S00.company vhieb b currently expending inio ihe

tntenutiunnl business arena currently has several openin',

for individual* with extensive experience in international

contract*. These afe pewlj created positions and offer the op-

portunity to grow as our iateraalieoal basineM nows. Esper-.

tence should include knowledge of perforaiance bonds, letters

of credit, intern*dun*] negotiations, etc

Please send resume and salary requirements toe

Y 7173 TIMES
AnE^uol OpportunityEmphtywrMfP i

pmm trad rard rfuecuOui uIk.
An lethal apparba*y tar pmesd
fl
wfbonrfirf iiwaei

.Saidtotem in tatUmym oroA
Mr. E M. Wrtteto, Vies Ptm
Computer Systems Division

1201)627-6207

Unique Individual

Rapidy groalng ntr of Maacfte ndao
efipfey terminal system lor In furtng &
putfetag Moby needs a caipetetH,

aagrssshe person ttebg a atb to par

wort atone reSsbfy and tedns cBpainacy

in tfcalrtff wffii oeople to nSafl i aemce

major luntwara/soQiore systems end -to

bast custonor Mrtcc porsowA *
.

ReqttfMdt«a3yree)mwthBi«-Ma-
puter systems mi pejipbfSaJ denctfi and

he ttedm and ebby to team softwarg ap-

pkasicts. SendrosuMte »» Preadent

AtMoatrafeoiL
'

ATEX INC.
3 Croston Court

Bedford, Mass. 01730

MCMtSUPERSTARS
Prod'n/FmaRCtal/MIS

MBA's—NYC/LI ,

$17-2SM.
PraflUMs atpulhe Biwawoii 1 ays-

Mna tntsndm ffnatclalam co aaada
agn < amrfyett for NYC% Haases
Cty laeflBfos. Above awama bw*

I

raeon* la any Imtastn or am sun.
qtuffna*. Indtt-dtscfoftwd wgnmadidst ar lavala w/advancamant
dspandOiM upon aeeompMnetits,
not tanneL.PlaaBe aaod efnoo-
ofogtcaJ nano w/Mlery htet ta
C**u£rU,nea347, tfWUSft

NYC 1003ft .

CHEMICAL

Energetic ambitious sales per-
son with technical degree and
minimum 3 years actual exper-

ience selling chemicals wont-
ed by dynamic distributing/

marketing argamzaboa with

Mechanical
Instrumentation
CHEMICAL PLANTS DESIGN
There are excellent prospects - now and in Ihe
future for you at Crawford & Russell’s Full Service
Engineering Center in South Plainfield. New Jersey.
Our innovative leadership in the design, engineering
and construction of chlorine caustic, polymer,
chemical, petrochemical and pharmaceutical
lacilifies assures continued long-term growth on a
worjflwide scale.

MECHANICAL
Assignments which will apply your experience (5-10

I

years preferred) in specifying and selecting

1 equipment and machinery lor process plant

operations. Experience should be in one or more ot
these areas: rotating equipment, centrifuges,

blenders, mixers and material handling systems.

INSTRUMENT ENGINEER
To design and select instrumentation lor closed loop
control and measurement systems for varied
chemical plants. Should have S-l 0 years experience
in design ol pneumatic and electronic control
systems for chemical plants.

We offer exceffent salaries plus fuff range of benefits,

including profit-sharing and 100'S tuition assistance.

Please send resume in full confidence, to:

,

Mr. John S. Kadash

Crawford & Russell
INCORPORATED

901 Montrose Avenue. South Plainfield. N. j. 07080
SOUTH PLAINFIELD • STAMFORD • THE HAGUE •
HOUSTON t LONDON
An OQual opportunity employer U/F

ECONOMIC RESEARCH ANALYST
The Stanley Works is searching for a Corporate

Economic Research Analyst. An opportunity to build

an important (unction in .a Fortune 500 company.

Should be capable of working with an Economic Data

Bank and the use of time sharing services. The
individual will work with both divisional and corporate

management. Will contribute to a variety of planning

and forecasting projects. Masters in Economics,
econometric and statistical background necessary.

Three years industrial experience desired. Attractive

salary, outstanding benefits.
' Pleasesend resume including salary history fo:

THE WORKS
Corporate EmptoyffiMl. Dept. 4UN

‘ ns Lake Street. New Britain. Coaoedicvt MOSS

. Stanley Tools. Stanley Hardware. Stanley Strappmg Systems.

Stanley Door Operating EqupmenL Stanley Steel

nieiuii|)»>HWif>IM«Mltbl«"la»iliir

1 j

SURVEY RESEARCH
The Gallup Organization Inc is seeking people experienced in

market and social research at various job levels. Candidates
should have a minimum ol S years study director experience
with a survey research or advertising agency. Familiarity with

omnibus or other cooperative survey research facilities desira-

ble. Advanced degree in behavioral science or- economica'
preferred. PJeese’dlrecI inquiries. In writing only, fa

Paul K. Perry, President

THE GALLUP ORGANIZATION INC
• 53 Bank SL

Princeton, N.J. 08540 „
An EquaT Opportunity EmtVoyar

MANAGERS (29 - . .$20*5,000
MVSmftoPBSCWEL

SPECIALISTS (2).

.

Our c*enl. m Fatin* 509 WtC cm *MI
gwadai mob Ufrtcuv laperfeM In m
areas if mdoyes nfaUm. alary dn»
hm. poafeo nakoen. dnticpnM.
E£0. az Adtbioral nquKmenfe.kr Bum
eosteJn IntMe i taftin'i dope* IMS*
treWU not esatiaO I poum tUktf to

de* e*efm«T«* el lewss id naugnert.
It* aeJWrterj ns jert vD hm fti ep-

l»rtuMty fe*dm* ta Mgtw renagoMt
(mb.
For teiwM* tfwMrifci. JBbdt foa
rame yfei idnUUnrh cedMenca fee

*1Mvml
.

CONTROLLER
Rapidly expanding servKe-orimtad

real estate InvsstnwH/marw

-Bflwwfll firm seeks sharp, ener-

getic, ’’shirtsleeve" individual with

acctjuntmg degree desiring chal-

lenge aid ewntual financial VP
sport. Immediate responsibility in

ail areas ot home olfice finances

—induOng partnership account-

ing, flnanaal reporting and man.

agement controls. Maximum 3 to $
years “Big fl." CPA to* and real

estate experience desirable, but

mt necessary. Position offers high

risibility end aiartmg salary in fie

20's (excellent fringes}.

Cal! (212) 667-0130

REASONABLECOST MCtUDBt'
• Your resume ifirtribuM taf

"

key aganriet. ipedafistt te-,

yMlMd.
• atWdkKttenoensBBotieft

e Interview strM*0 unth -

Boas

Effective caver lerian.

'

mONEfOR HALWTOMMW;
212490:2876 ;

BENTSEN ASSOCIATES

CAREER SERVICES ,..mEM AVL,KM fare. N.V. mir •

VASTER CHARGE *nd
RANSAUER(CARD

» SALES MANAGER

«

—
FILTRATfOff

OuportwMy tar dynamic Mtakal to.

]go m*H btomSixi romnny north.-,

em U J ertefrg wda rang* Mgb p»T
temancs anWe lor D.OjL,a*>
DSC*, fexrtne. cbanlcaL naterb

.
ammrabatton. Must hare ncaat.
War eiyaint, pvtar relfeady: tov

' amUencB reply: . c.

Y 7163 TINES: • r*
TteiMOwmmBy&Kwwil/F^



'-ft"

Public
RelationsAdviser
National Airline Operations

Bahrain

GulfAir, the expandingNational

V- Airline of the GulfStates, operates
7T ' over a wide network and has a fleet
'• which includes themost

luxurious TriStars flying

5; ” anywhere in theworld.

The airline now intends ^^=j§s
‘
to appoint a top level Public

l: Relations professional from
rv.-the field ofaviationtowork

in close liaison with their

Public Relations Manager
and, with him, report directly to the

—
" Group General Manager.

The successful applicant,wlro

.will have at least 10 years’ relevant

. experience, will advise the Public
^ Relations Manager on ways and means
-~'of establishing a highly favourable

? level ofpublic opiniontowards Gulf

Air throughout the*areas ofoperation,
and on new methods and approaches to
public relations; Additional
responsibilities Include designing
and advisingon the implementation of

h PR projects, helping to set

Jvy up andadminister thePR
Department, and keeping-the

PublicRelationsManager
.
appraised of competitors*

l4=j activities.

A two year contractwhich
may be renewed bymutual

agreement will be negotiated on very
,

attractive terms and benefits are all

those expected ofa national airline.

Please write for an application

form and further information on Gulf
Air to Manager Selection Services& .

Manpower Control, GulfAir,
PO Box 138, Bahrain.

MANUFACTURING MANAGEMENT
Dynamic electronics manufacturer seeking manufacturing management expertise for dot positions

in Houston headquarters. We increased sales substantially in fiscal 76. Due to this growth and the

addition of new products lo manufacturing, we need to add technical expertise and professional

leadership in Ihe following areas: »

PRODUCT QUALITY MANAGER
np;.Rxiabte fer ccrparafc product quaMy, This« taduft: ttevaJopmenf, tmptempiWSoa aid nwtar rf prod** rcfebWy

sonjitli product lost and acceptance uaw&rts. product test «Mpntert and procedures. in-cooing oafatjt inspection

.iLoflariti ani procedures.

Position requires BSEE {desire MBA! and minimum Tt0 Ifl yrs. timjrsi&ed eapenencen If* abate. Reports fa V. oi Mfg.

ADVflNdD MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING MA1MQR
tor manulJCtudnq-envneenng sttwface. This wfl indude: new product Introduction program. tnnvtactunng

Han't yds. all not raanutoctunng processes, and equipment andtorfmg.

Prmcn iojvftc; BSEE « BSME (dcaia M5C. MBA) and a mwmura (A 5 yrs. diwnrfWJ experience in he rime. Positan

rr^pri. to Bee Pres, rt Mjnufaciurmg.

MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS AD PROCEDURES HUES
ReaenaWe hr irviabon. evahatai Imdanentattcn and aw*t ol at manutacturing systems and procedures to tart notxnize-

Fijir.ef Dh system. Position requires B9E or BShC (desire MBA) and naiiom 5 yrs. experience in conomlal electronic

rijmilKlurivj cnvuonmcnL

MAMACTliiG EffifSER
Resoor-sitife (or imptementaGon ol newnnutadumg processesm.C. Bond Insertion, wave soldering, wire cdfing. efcj. Po-

shnreqiweo BSME and nwwpum 3 yis. experienceh new procsss refrumgrtation In efcrtnair*

PRODUCTION CONTROL C00RD8HTQR
flaspoiaftte lor generating and maWainfc^j production and inventory control plans. Supervisory potenadTutoi reties

SEE or BBA witti masmsn 1 yr. experience h production schaddsig and irwertoy conWtwctoisiefcLliirtUMnobeto*

big enWrosnent. Reports to manager o(MUM and Production Cwtfroi.

Pteas* send resume with

salary history in confidence lo:

Telxon
Corporation

K. L. Polansky
Personnel Manager
3726 Dacoma

Houston! Tx. 77092
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

TelxDn

DO

APPLICATIONS
i f?

The Factoring and Finance Divi-

sion of Chemical Bank has a po-
sition available for an exper-
ienced Applications Program-
mer. Our ideal candidate will

have 2 years of experience with

DOS/VS and Assembler Lan-
guage. Some background with

CICS desirable. Environment will

be 370/158 with 3300.

Salary is commensurate with ex-
perience and ability; generous
benefits package.

Apply in person to

CHEMICAL BANK
1 1 0 EAST 59th STREET—
6TH FLOOR
NEW YORK CITY,

or submit you confidential re-

sume, including salary history

and requirements, to their atten-

tion.
An squat opportunity employer

:?-•% _r.~;

ISM ADVERTISING

SMS REPRESENTATIVE
Mftflcai publisher seeks an individual with pharmaceutical

racketing background or previous experience in medical jour-

nal space sales. Eastern territory. Some overnight (raver

required. Salary plus commission with starting salary depen-

dent on experience. Send resume to:

Y 7050 TIMES

CORPORAnON

£ DIRECTOR m
rPoritry Research

iv & Desetopsnent .

•=; Our eftent is the largest
1 tanner cooperative hi Eastern

4
U.S.A.' They seek that rare

• person—widely known tor
‘

; poultry technical excellence
’

and creative leadership abdrty
!

, —to bufld even further the

/service repufalton ol this

"^poultry enterprise.

•Musi be a team person

able to work with lolafl.

production, merchandising,

and commercial poultrymen.
. Prefer PriD in poultry science
•' with prune interest m nutrition
‘-1 and poultry husbandry: tong

experience In agn-Cusinas;

: i poultry research: a persua-

•„ stve speaker with a group or
• a smgEa professional fahner.

If you bekeva you're ready
for this challenge at a starting

, salary lo the Irish twenties.

C' plus great benefits, please

phone or write, in strict con-
i',- fidonco. HR. Beckwith, pres-

BECKWITH A
in ASSOCIATES _-M moresi»numtirT.wc.

i. X3ikaKna.Usa.XWa
uw»omaic«

s
TRAINEE

Career opptv with major tm

I ,'fj ? I E
|
Ij 1 Vi fit t

Regional Vice President

Sales
Ferl-jiw ?0*1 Crmpany. Hvjh volume service operation. Exper-

Irnced in directing sales activities, managing multi-levet hold

icrcc.'bn vt ,ct»nr new Business. Travel 65c
>». Business degree

ci.-rgn^d. S-rlarv S30-oS.000 + OJicallenl performance bonus.

I.inlirtiit-d cope[funny m -31owing Dnnoion. Contact Anne Hyde Bt

SaSkent WOMAN, INC.
Suilc-S49. The Plaza Hotel
5th Avo at 59ih St, New York. NY 10019

MB
To mnUB weuctfeeesst to Brid

miss sto* end to ankovt la Bw use

ol consular pwi|iinSb nnmjJsdaW
’ ty loader b gncKc-Mgsri deters,
ftjston icqproe snenwn staler
educaSui ta left On soflssn mod
hxdw .s * 1—-X ol niricomoulns md
crevsuuqbie calaiatea.

Swdrsrwna' and sdsiy hfcforjr la
PA Box 550,

Southoorf. Conn. 06490
An £*i*t Ccwrtnnify Casbicr M.T

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY,APRIL 25, 1976

Consultant

SystemsAnalyst

...is quite a title,

but^tRen this is

quite a job!
No.- we don't have four different openings.

We’re looking for ONE very . unique individual

'who can bring MRP to the smalt manufacturer.

' We require proven expertise in Material

Management. Inventory Control, Purchasing

and Production Control. In addition, thfc idea!

candidate «*U) have headed conversions from
manual to

1'mechanized” systems. A strong

/narlcetbig orientation is essential, as Is the
abiRty to effectively communicate with ati

levels of management

•THE POSITION: Newly created for IrigR priority

project, based in New Jersey.

We are a leading full service Interactive DP
firmwidely acknowledged throughout the busi-

ness community and offer an excellent salary

fully equated to your ability plus comprehen-

sive benefits. Please write In confidence to:

* us. K. Braiflin, Employment Manager

[pvt Me. Hsmik,Cm ItiST

iqusf opportunity mapiaytr mil

SYSTEMS AMirSTS HOSUMMOS

EDP PROFESSIONALS
NEW JERSEY

We are a well known, well established and rapidly

growing consumer products company relocating

our -facilities from New York City to Piscataway,

• New Jersey in June. We are immediately seeking

talented and creative Programmers and Systems

Analysts at various levels to become involved in

our IBM 370, DOS/VS environment.

Systems Aualyst/Mfg.
.We seek an individual who has implemented a

Material Requirements Planning (MRP) System

with 5. years or more experience in systems con-

siatiiig of, at least. 2 yean, experience in a con- '

jnnar goods environment. Individual should also

have a 2 years COBOL programming background.

A degree is essential with an MBA desirable.

Systems Analyst/Order Entry
We also seek an individual with demonstrated

ability to design and Implement an Order Entry

Kvftem. 3-5 yean; in systems geared toward Order

Entry - Distribution - Inventory is essential with a

strong COBOL programming background. In ad-

dition. one should have systems experience in a
consumer goods environment.' Degree preferred.

Programmers
\Ve further seek several levels of programmers

with 3 or more yearsCOBOL experience in a com-

mercial applications environment A good working

knowledge of ISAM and JCL is essential Expo-

sure to structured programming techniijuea desir-

able. Degree preferred.

We offer excellent starting salaries coupled with an

aggressive incentive bonus plan and an outstanding

fringe benefits package. Please submit resume in cort-

Qdesce stating salary history and salary requirements

to: Director of Information Systems Box Y 7087

TIMES
- an «ju»] oppomjnitr emplorw m.'f

Grow Into
Systems Application
Consulting .

with your expertise as a

SYSTEMS
ANALYST
PROGRAMMER
W« are an international public accounting and consulting firm

seeking a Systems Analyst-Programmer tor our EDP consulting

staff. We place particular emphasis an self-sufficiency with the

ability to write own JCL program in Cobol language. Candidate

should be highly experienced with a variety of hardware and

operating systems (DOS/OS).

The capability for protessional and technical growth is as im-

portant in this position as specific hardware and software ex-

perience. If you have the presence lo deal tflrecfly with clients,

possess the ability to reason quantitattuety, and welcome the

growth options of a chaflengmg field, your compensation wRI

reflect your qualifications. §ome travel is required in this post-,

lion, which also offers a comprehensive benefits package. For

confidential consideration, please forward a complete resume

to: Y 7107 TIMES. We are an equal opportunity employer, m/f.

SALES OPPORTUNITY
$20,000

FIRST YEAR POTENTIAL
leading west coast manufacturer of gift and novelty merchandise

has outstanding opportunity for an ampakxis. experienced sales-

person. You will call on retail establishments selling our Ins ol

nationally recognbed products. '.

We require an individual with a successful sales background who
is seeking new and greater challenges. This person must be self

motivated, organized and hard working. If you qualify, we offer an
outstanding compensation package which coqsislst oh

*

SALARY
COMMISSION
BONUS
EXPENSES
PROFIT SHARING
LIFE & HEALTH INSURANCE
Calk Bob GreenfleM

WALLACE SERBIA A COMPANY, INC
201-843-9052

Sunday. April 25th, 1976 9«0 AM to 5.-00 PM
Monday, April 26th, 1976 . 9XX) AM to 1:00 PU

To travel our New York-NewJersey territory.

i—
j
{[Join the growing MIcrcv

; ’

1 1 Products Division of Hug
!

{' craft Company. We havis

i i .mediate openings for:

ENGINEER
Nuclear Radiation Effects

• Outstanding opportunity for senior in-

dividual with BSEE and several years ex-

perience in hesdating computer, radar

and communication systems. Must be

capable of assuming S/V project respon-

sibility for various military systems. Inler-

'
ested candidates send.resume to Mr. P.

Riley, Raytheon Company, Equipment

Development Labs, Dept R, 528 Boston

Post Road, Sudbury,MAO 1776.

e m PftA i ^

- • An Equal Oppmlw*/ CmphymM/f

ACCTG/FINANCE
EDP/O.R.

*We are a Fortune 200 corporation, head-

quarters in NYC. looking for accounting, finan-

cial and data processing professionals at our

corporate offices and at divisions located in

Florida. Texas, Virginia, Arizona, New Jersey
and Conn.

ACCT/& FINANCE $1540,000
CONTROLLER .

ASST. CONTROLLER
AUDIT MGR.
AUDITORS

DIR FINANCE PUNNING
MGR. FINANCE ANALYSIS

FINANCIAL ANALYST
BUDGET ANALYST

t EDP/OR $16-27,000
* Project Leaders Systems (software) Program-
I triers Programmer Analysis Applications Pro-

I grammars

* Hardware & Software: 370/158-168; distribu-.

1 five network:. OS/VS (MVS/SVS) VM/370.
I OS/MVT IMS (TOTAL ADABAS S/2000)
| CICS. TSO, CMS. QQBOL, BAL, DL/1 .

I We offer -a highly professional atmosphere and
I excellent salary and benefit programs. Submit

| resume including salary history to V.P. Profes-
}

sional Placement. Our Employees Know of

I
This Ad. -

| Reply to: Y 7068 TIMES
|

nctounnuiT
Bilingual: lapanGse/Cnglish

There is an exceptional opportunity for personal

growth and professional development within the
Japanese pracbee dept of this major international

CPA firm.

The individual for this positron will be a results-

orfented college grad (either U.S. or Japan)
preferably with 1-2 years public accounting
experience. Must be fluent In Japanese and Eng-
lish. Position headquartered in New York City

and wHI not involve travel.
'

We extend a compensation package commensur-
ate with experience in addition to an environment
conducive to career growth.

Plats* send resume and salary requirements
in strictest confidence to:

Kr.Rji*B<ttiri,37ttFlfitr

345 HA llfL, Yurt. ».Y. 1M22
An equal oroortitfutv emptoyor, M/F

MBA’si|Hfl S Avshfss or Finance,BWri4f
• Oriented. 1-2 Ymn

Busmui A/or
Mifitary Experiencs for:

• FINANCE
• OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

•. STSTEMS/METHODS
These are growth positions lor the bright hard-
working, management oriented individual
Salaries mid teens to iow twenties. Educational
tralning'ln either Roance^Accounting, Systems. «

Ihdustrial/Operations management considered.

. Please send resume A salary requirements In confidence fa:

EDWARB-JOSEPH'S ASSOCIATES
Pre#MeIo(raf Penamtef Conxuffqnfs

’150 Bwy. N.Y.C^ NY 10038 Suite 1 104 (212) 571-0496 (agoncr

ALL FEES ASSUMED BY CLIENT COMPAfffiS
'

'* SALES OPPORTUNITY
CLAD PRECIOUS METALS
Progressive manufacturer requires aggres-
sive individual to sell to the jewelry, elec-
trical ahd electronic industries in New
York and New Jersey afrea. An Engineering
Degree' plus some knowledge of precious
metals and precision stamping would be
helpful- Salary plus bonus with expenses
and car furnished. Send resume and salary
history to:

Y 7092 TIMES

PRODUCTION SUPERVISORS
Du* iy» iitwlty meromtmv vohun*. m m ol giuunm P,«J liC.
lion Suqorvi-vro lor Ob' Jersey plant
SucceuitW cwWWos win pr, ASS 5 u.-hkn.lr-.n ^peraunn

{* B,
’ra,

f
v £ PTOCJDiinfl «Wu lrv. A *jun<j on.jWrti*pro fiJcX idconl m Ihq v-jT. of plAtrtnq, ocheJuhivj. Hq*

"olnode. wMc and danug* lOnhtf. and pnntyt".W-« a.indarO;

'J’l^orn And « WI viVuw, *1E1 lurn aiound indiralrv l- lunhlv
deqnt. hnlpim Wg Oflnr «n nttrecll.e cmpm-jUnn

proqram and an opportunity Ich AdmiKmmi
H UK Ifti j*| rKuWyKM cOnMrtUOf liUjrr* «cludm» f, lv . r.,

Y 71 17 TIMES
Art Equal Opportunely Lntp*o/er

1 for Process or Dewto|?n?fifrt^
I .

-

| BSEE or BS Physics desirable. Applicable expo-;

l ienee in low-frequency and high frequenter qJ
I tals. Familiarity with all phases of crystal pro4®j!

I tion processes. ’/

IWe offer excellent salary, fringe benefits, and fife

Iportunity for professional growth. Fpr-consjd^
I tion, send 'resume and salary history, to:

. .1 Schneider, Hughes Microelectronic Proi^^
Division, 500 Superior Avenue, Newport Bea®
ICA 92663.

.

-i.

! i HUGHES i

i i »-

-

;1

i *j
HUGHES AIRCRAFT CQNtPAty^Y,;

I U.S. ottawahip 4guV»d - Equal owpartuiiny'wi/f tnieff.

.fOTTTITrfl,
DESm/PROCUREMENr

If you have 7 to 10 years deslgn/molding/enginepr.

ing experience & have previously managed a design

group ormold room-this job is worth looking i

We’re a leading manufacturer of leisure time
.

ducts looking for a creative individual with a broacT

knowledge of pbstic mold design & construction

As a tfesign/engineer you’ll need to be expert wid
cam action. 3 plate, inco, hi-speed, BeCu casrj

molds. You must be a decision maker as you wfi£

be responsible for selecting shops, negotiating priced

follow up & delivery, as well as grooming molds id

ttye U.S. & internationally.
- j.

I

We’re, offering a generous starting salary & comp-'
. Ieiebenefit package ifyou are qualified. ,

*
-1

Send Resume or calf Personnel 516/483-8610

AURORA PRODUCTS CORP
420 HEMPSTEAD TPKE, WEST HEMPSTEAD 11552

An Equal Opportunity Employer

r MANAGER ^
FINANCIAL CONTROL
Major consumer packaged goods naniuctorer and the leader

*iihin a multi-million dollar industry has immediate need for

a Financial Control Manager.

Ttje individual we seek must be a team-builder with strong
management ability

, be aggressive and highly results-orient-

ed.

The successful candidate must have a minimum of 5 years ac-

counting? financial control experience within a high-volume,
consumer packaged goods manufacturing operation. You
should pos»as strong experience in p&L and operations an-
airsis. profit planning and overhead budgeting, product cost-

ingand capital expenditures.

You wiU noL jeopardise vour current position bv responding
lo this ad. All responses will be held in strict confidence.
Mail your resume, including salary hjsLorv. lo:'

Y 7069 TIMES

An Equal OpportunityEmployer

MANAGER—MATERIALS
Progressive division of major. international corpora-
tion requires a high caliber, hard driving, aggres-
sive, Materials Manager to bolster its mannfanturing
division.

The ideal candidate shall have a minimum of 10
years in-depth coverage in production planning,
scheduling traffic, purchasing and materials man-
agement in high dollar value special machinery and
equipment with a degree in business management or
industrial engineering along with post-graduate
studies.

The individual shall have a solid track record of re-
sults and must pass a thorough background audit.
The^ocation Is a modern facility in a desirable rural
community in east central New York State. Offered is
.an attractive salary plus fall benefit package along-
with an excellent opportunity for advancomen t.

Forward full details relative to salary history and
experience to: J

Y 7104 TIMES
We are an equal employment opportunity employer.

SALES AND ENG.
With TV Equip. Mfg.

les! equipment t* preferred. Mctropotrtan New York tocatton.

Asst. National er D - c
Sales Mgr.

Sr' Pr<* EnS-

to travel and good communtca- Staler, doston.
lions ahBis nro nnce&sary. wcimfeal proposals, sales kst-
Tecfniieal cates, or marketing “n and field Installation. EE
degree preferred. dsgroa dosired. .

Send resume including salary history lo Y 71 19 TIMES

SALESMAN—VINYL FILM
Fine opportunity for alert, ambitious saiesr
person with Fortune 500 vinyl film man-
ufacturer. Headquarters in New -York City.
Sales experience in plain/.decorative- vinyl
Wms/fabrics or related textiles preferred.
Attractive salary, benefits and expenses.
Please send complete resun^

Y 7036 TIMES •

‘
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Traffic
Career
Opportunities

w aslhe wrils Humber' 1 air conditioning maker is continuing
leased oewalfens has mandated Die kUwm additions

staffor traffic prbtesslonaJs. ,
v

'distribution analyst
.. .. aw approach to fee transportation cost, distribution mfithda.

;

' opgationSL You win also make

\:;j'jgZEE&Z md"* h •"*
<^perience as Oistribviion Anatvsf and practical knowMoa of

?i^S^ a

rT,eth^ S*
3 Degm 111 Buane^AdnSr?

sr Transportation are required. .

^traffic analyst •

‘r
a
.,|?m

reyBn?ya fln^ ing «nd making recommendaflons"?* traght rala ^^edudKjjs, tariff njles/regutations. rate
- w product cost budgets and controls, new Bhippino

•jxls. private trucking, etc.
'

;Wdre Bwrargh knowledge of transportation operettas and 5
i prior experience In the preparation ol rale proposals. The
rjo work independently plus good communication skiffs far
-jranan and presentation at effective reporte are also required. A
Be degree Is preferred.

feofler excellent salaries commensurate .with experience and a
““•“nave benefits program. H qualified and Interested, please

rne mdcatmg SRegfic area of interest. Including salary
lt5iVi complete confluence to:

••Wv

^SiA

Carrier . David Pearl

.

Assistant Empioiiseni Manager
Tecflnicaf.& Supermsory Personnel

Carrier Air Condi honing Company
Division ol Carrier Corporailon

trrjerj
AeCcnMtym
Ccroparv

P
.

Syracuse, Now York 13C01
XelWwr Opwnuewir tmoiortrllF

|

AUtOBA
v-i~. - •

Professional
riraordlnory growth In new product development
fhln our BiomedicahDivision has necedsftatedour
arch for a "Super Star” to develop rrew and vital

les territories in the New York and New Jersey
588. .

a are focusing our attention on an Individual

.
sseasing a proven track record In the field of RIA

agnostic kits (or in a closely related field} and who
. s the technical expertise beyond a BS hi Ufa

. fences to convey scientific information effectively

laboratory and research personnel. •

Is position is available immediately and wlil offer

3 most dynamic candidate an all inclusive and
sgressfv* salary, compensation and incentive

DOram. v * • -i

ou're interested in furthering your career with a

e Setter" in the research products and
:^k>chdrnicat neW.-pteasesubmit a resume, cover

:
.^er and salary objectives to: John R. Chabot,

n> -rporale Employment-Manager; Ne»( England •

“KO DUCTS fi
c fear Corporation, 549 Albany Street, Boslon, .

. . . _*ss.d21 Tff.
'

• •

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY^APRXL.25f 1976

CONSULTANTS/

PROGRAMMERS .4'

Max Systems, tea, I'muttgement constating

company specializing in tha dMiBn apd develop-

ment of ranpufar-based information systems hda
several challenging positions available on Us tech-

• rriqal alnti tor highly-motivated professionals.

.

SENIOR SYSTEM CONSULTANTS
VMS be responsible for designing and partidpallng

fa the implementation of one of several on-line in-

- formation systems index Is developing far the fin-

ancial community. These positions require 3-5

years experience In system design and detailed

Implementation of on-line and data management-
a oriented software. Experience with financial com-
munity applications is desirable but not necessary.

ANALYSTS/PROGRAMMERS
Will be responsible tor Implementing and fastaIRng

sophisticated on-line information systems tor .one

ol our corporate clients. These positions require 1-

3 years experience with Either on-fine or real-time

systems, programming ability In PUT or .'BASIC
and an underetarufing of data management tech-

niques and coROTiunicstfons software.
'

Those Interested In arrang-

ing for an ‘Interview: should
direct their resumes to:

PersamdDrator

Index Systems,lac.
On* Broadway

Cambridge, Mot. 02142

An Equal Opportunity ?

Employar index

England Nuclear
Equal Opportunrty Employer M/ F

MAN -.5

KIN a ,\A i A. Fiction supervisor rot*
VENEZUELA

, .^oridwide company -in the pollution control
Id is seeking an Erection Supervisor for a large
ghouse installation near Ciudad Guayana,

- - •
.

. nezuela,

a erection period will last for 2-3 yean; ajid the
•mpany will offer continued employment after

. . . mpleted assignment. :

.

1

iowledge in Spanish is an advantage but not a

^ -juirement Applicant shall have several years
4

”, supervisory experience with erection of capi-
equipment.’ "-

lalified applicants shall submit written answer
:h resume to:

BHakt
F Air Control, Inc.

SFAIrdooftroLIiiti.

UODSutPUtumAvaasa
PXLBoxZBS
OM.GfBtnwteli. Conn. 0M7B
Telephone: (ICO) 037-5401

SUPERVISOR

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING

Central New York manufacturer of nuclear filter vessels

and desiccant dryers has an immediate opening for an

individual to supervise the engineering of nuclear

products.

This important position requires an Individual with a
Mechanical Engineering degree and several years of

experience In the design and manufacture of ASME
Code vessels. Familiarity with Section lii and VIII is

most desirable.

Management skills are required in planning and

scheduling the activity of a group of engineers and

technicians .to meet the needs of the sales and

manufacturing group. An awareness of contractual

commitments and on time results is essential.

This is a hands-on position requiring a seasonal

* manager who works well with people at alt levels and

who can communicate with customer representatives

• and quality control personnel.

Please forward resume and salary requirements to:

Attention! Personnel Dept. SHE
. . . . Rta. 281

Cortland, N.Y. 13045

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F -

S/OR NORTHERN NEW JERSEY FOOD MANUFACTURING

?m txiomi for two qualified inmwals.

FINANCIAL ANALYST
^ 5 years experience indodfag cost accounting, financial

V- fling, product analysts and capita) protect evaluation..
'*

be able to communicate effectively wife top corporate
' agement Problem soMng aptitude. MBA required.

•;i INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
'
5 years .experience fa package goods or food process-

'^MCkground. .

Salary commensurate with experience.

Excellent fringe benefit program.

Please tend raseM, MdnD aalary history, tK

Y 7057 TIMES
.

'

‘

'. An Equal Opportunity Entotoyor U/F

QUALITY control
MANAGER

We’re growing fart •

. so can yo»
TIib wluma ol riandactifinBat our naw comuwr pmhfcteticEly to

Comecficut pnnfcfes an mmafalo opering oi onto! Nnportanca to a

BfOBflwnWted O/CsrotesstaaL
' You phisL to b» ol k^» asstoanot to Be Ftat Manage Wul report to.

hncM y«ais-e*nertHK» as a manager ot quality control or maBy rsw-

awe. Your aoflei backgnwto must atoo ncUa Mrti8c*«nwlng. methods

and ML's. tospsetoin tecliniijuei. wxte rafing and amaw hweetwa.

I BSUE or BSEE preterred.
t ,

*-~We offar an excetaR staffing satey. B»ralcaiN«Jwbin^ssdanDd-

sfaifeg ppporturity to broaden yeur wpatise. For axadental eomnare*

ion. tad resume, tocMNs artsy history and anant nwarewnti, to:

J.M. Vteflone, hiduitrtnl ReteUoi^. .

PHILIPS PARK
Route 1 53 and Bokum Road
Essex, Connecticut 06426-

' An equal opportunity, eroptoyw M/F

SALES
With i*

can, we errthe agekey for 1h« Oar^n_w»y
u if *- ro market* variety of-quaHly products ebnost •xousmo-

uiugh direct man and apace .adverttolna to aarioiis W
and ‘pefedna interested litmen aetfrsuffldant Byng*

> J
IJ* U help plap overall roarkotiog strategy and harvdfa

- nt retattqnshfa*. You vrffl draw heavBy on your SpMSte

.-wee wHh reautts-artanted space advertising : . * *
.
"

. id with.coordinatioQ of<«naltlnge . . . vpti^^c°Wfwn™g

jHdngrtfaft-coitaiHtera.. enJ^^ gwefqprMnA
doattog -forecastle budgrta, new product IntroducHoee

•.
• . .

~

^to^interactiori.wifescrtnevery krewtedg»^pn«-
. • .are hfahty motivated. with fateffigema end speafle axp-

" » that am produce In a ‘maasurabhi results cHnwte,

.. . Writs fully. and.fa confidence to President, PA Bex

k.CT 06851. -"-I.'

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTING

SENIOR -
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER

We tn an intemafiond pubfle accounting tiro wftt an immecMa

opening in ofr .rapidly ecpaivfing Uraa^ment Advifay Stances

-Departmoi ol our New York Office lor a Sato Indusfaai Engineer.

QuaNled cmfidateowB haw famftree to five years “hands on" ex- •

-perience fa manufacturing controls, faefadfag sen* exposin' to

EJTP.A bachetor'f.degree fa Industrial
.
Engineering or Business

Management is a must 'Prior consulting experience aod/oca Mas-

Vs degree not rewired., . I

'
i Salary to $20,000 . - - ,

5 Please sand resume in confidenceWh salary fifetory fa: -
P.O. Box 277 FDR Station?. • -

New York; N.Y. 10022
An Equal Opportlmfty EwptoyBr U/F ....

tew

K#

IELD SALES
MANAGER
:’ig eetabmtied mandfMturw* of truck componenbi

vatad In the East has ait faimedlMe opening for an ex>

riencad and aggressive sales.motivated person.

‘ lomotofr after-markel sales experience mandatory,

.
Oage education daakabta, travel extensive. Salary com*
.msurate with experience plus .excellent benefits.

sand resume factuding eetory htatory sad raqi

write to confidence to: /- J '

" Y 7113 TIMES
. An Equal OoportunSy Bwhyet Nt'1

TECHNICAL
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Expanding marketing (»ogranr far a manufacturer of 'dimcai

'

laboratory products lws*<?ealed openings foHTeditsalliaiei

Sepresentativet Sutxessfulcandidate will possess a college de-

gree preferably in medical.technology or laboratory-si^nce, a\

well as a high level of Interest in an aptitude for sales. Prior

sales 'experience- helpful buHwt required. Will woric indepen^

(lenity and with dlsinbuioi calling on dinicaJ iaboraiories.

Excellent com pen«tion/bonus/fringe benefit package. Au-

tomobile and terrilofy expenses .feimbprsenienT program. Send

resume ihconfidence tK
^ LohnHa

DADE
Division of American Hospital Supply Corp.

100 Rariun Center Pkwy,
'

Semiconductor

1 Join GTE Laboratories ?

in suburban Boston
GTE Laboratories, located In suburban Boston and
the central research and devielagment fadfity for the
General Telephone & EfeclrciniG3 Corporation, cur-

rently has positions available* for experienced semi- .

conductor professionals to work on company funded

projects In communications and electronics. Check to

see if you qualify for expansion generated positions in

fee foliowing areas:

Bipolar Circuit Design

These engineers wffl be responsible lor the design of
a bipolar- microprocessor LSI circuit for applications.

: within Hie company. The project involves the use of

computer-aided design for circuit linear and logic per-

formance prediction and implementation oi circuit

layout.'

MOS Circuit Design

These engineers will work fa a semiconductor man-
ufacturing grou^ designing- circuits for 'a .number of
GTE companies. Techniques used will include sophis-
ticated comfriter-flided-'-desigri and logic simulation

programs, automatic layout and art work generation.

Semiconductor Processing

Successful candidate wtfi participate
;
fri defining

processing requirements for MOS and bipolar LSI cir-

cuits.
' ...

All of the positions require a BS/MS In EE, Physics,
Chemistry arid preferably 'direct experience in each of

the above areas. Engineers lacking direct integrated

circuit experience but who have an interest In these
areas are welcome to apply. . .

Please send resume, Including salary history to: Mr.
Kenneth P. Lyman, Personnel Supervisor, GTE labor-
atories, 40 Sylvan Road, Waltham, Mass. 02154.

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

:

Programmers/ Engineers

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS

The Amdahl 470V/6™. a large-scale, fourth-generation

computer which is 3 70 compatible,’ tias been delivered to

our first customers. These shipments and the many

more to follow are creating exciting career opportunities

for qualified Systems Engineers and Systems Pro-

grammers. Positionstaist bflbtfour customer installs-

. tion sites and at our.California headquarters facility.

For the Systems Engineering positions, we seek

Individuals who have experience with large-scale IBM

systems. A proven track record and self-motivation

are prerequisites. Travel opportunities exist for

those candidates who find it desirable.

The Systems Programmer candidates must have expe-

rience with OS/MVT orVSZurternals. Special ednsiddra*

tiodwill be given to those with solid MVS experience.

For immediate consideration call (408) 735-4116 or

send your resume to: Amdahl Corporation, Professional

Employment,1250 East Arques Avenue, Sunnyvale,

California 94086/An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.

amdahl

INTERNAL
AUDITORS
Prestigious Investment banking and brokerage firm

has several high-visibility positions for Internal audi-

tors.

-These openings require an Accounting degree, CPA
arid Brokerage experience desired. Internal audit ex-

perience- acceptable.- Approximately- 30% - travel

required.
#

We offer an excellent salary, as wall as a ctm-
prehenslve benefit packagetend stimulating growth
environment Qualified candidates should send re-

sume. including salary history, to: ..

.P.O.BOX 61 5' .*

Waff Street Station,. New York, N.Y. 1 0005
AaEq^OprnrtunltyGjaptoyar

. ^ ,

i l

RIANAGEMEirT WOMAN seeks

.

DIRECTOR
- Businesssystems Development

MuM noftanal Service Qrgwilzatta. : Fimfai . . . requires'

profasstoniL f0 yean experience EDP oparsttorarlnetodfag dL
net eupenston 40/50 people. IBM'370. AUOy plan, otganin.
(fenkih -fafftonertl Data Center opsraHona. Salary 530-'

35,000. Excellent advancement opportunity. Contact.'Janet
Jones (212} 751-9290.

MANAGEMENTWOMAN, INC. -

Sufto 549,"The Ptaza Hotel

51h Ave at 59th SL New York,J*yJ0019

SAUES
• PHARMACEUTICAL SYSTEMS

NORTHEAST LOCATIONS
Health AppUeadon Syurma.ia.looldiu for people with auo
ceaaful uln rcrordi in rinpblc proaurta in software ayo-
tema. tcrminala or other typo of hardware. HAS ii in-
Wdecijij their pbumccutkal ayatrau to i|w noriheaat
area. - Experience or knowledge of pharmaceutical or
medical apydicationa would bo hcnnUrhl: •

Th“ opfommiiy offen nhw. expenaea. exeeDenr con*
minion- «qth fint year potentud Of f£5 to S35BL Many

- opening*.

Piouc tcsArcamae ami salary hiziory HxBWLTH appucation systems
3508 Market Su, Philaaelphia, Pa. 19104.

*An Equal Oppontnniry EmployerM/F

Burris and Roe
Power Pioneers *#

m

•t v . Si.-.

f
-

•r •. ;

Exploring .. . Taming . . . Optimizing?.;

As PToneers ot the Nuclear Power Revolution. BURNS and ROE enjoys a world-
wide reputation as a Primary Problem Solver. Our International Involvement In-
cludes fee engineering, design and construction management of nuclear powered
plants and processes, such as the LMFBR—the FIRST ot its kind. BURNS and
ROE is committed to fee development of efficient generation and complete utlllza-
ti“? of erarfly—-leading the u.S. and the world toward ENERGY SELF-SUF-
FiClENCY.

Ilte’re currently seeking engineers with 3 to 10 yean experience In fossil
fueled and nuclear power plants for the following SENIOR LEVEL POSI- -

TONS:

CIVIL
Supervision of design
specification writing;

and analysts.

ELECTRICAL
Development of etectrfcal systems de-
sign, equipment specification and
selection;

INSTRUMENTATION
Engineering design and specification
for instrumentation and control equip-
ment;

MECHANICAL
Preparation of systems flow diagrams
and systems design descriptions.
equipment
evaluation;

specification and bid

NUCLEAR .

Nuclear hardware systems design, In-

dudJng radioactive waste systems in-

terfaced with balance of plant, selec-
tion and specification of equipment
shielding design.

LOGISTICS
Develop and supervise logistic support
package Including systems, spare
parts and equipment.

PLANNING and
SCHEDULING
Proven experience to CPM teeftniqott

related to power plant or heavy indus-
trial facilities;

QUALITY ASSURANCE
' *

Experience wife ROT and ASLS
codes, and performance of procedures ,

and audits applicable to nuclear power
plants; ;

KVAC
Engineering design, specification and
selection of heating, ventilating and air-

conditioning systems. . , » . j
O.S.HJL/SAFETY V.-V'.jVC-

Knowfedge of OSHA 29 and CFR peris

1910 and 1926 as applied to design

and construction of nuclear power.

•**&$&*
STRESS ANALYSIS ^ ^
Design and arrangement of piping aye-

'

terns related to nudeer power plants.

Knowledge of ADL pipe stress program
preferred.

COST CONTROL
Knowledge of construction costs and
analytical techniques.

'

BURNS and ROE.offers exeatlent compensation and a comprehensive COMPANY-PAD
benefits package assuring you and your famffy profMstonal and financial security.

Jofo fefe pntpwsshre (earn wfieiw yoor stride fo slowed only by the ffmftatfont
otyour imagination and ingenuity.

Ptoese forward your resume In confidence to Dept NT 425
R. Trout; 700 Ktadefkamac# Rd, OradeD, NJ 07649
D. Papaleo, 320 Fulton Ave; Hempstead, NY 11550

(Positions also available In Woodbury, L.L locstion)

An Equal OpportunityEmployer M/F

Bums
andRoe

EDITOR

UWBOOKPUBUSnNG
We seek an experienced
Individual to be responsi-

ble for fee profitabfarman-
agement and growth of a
small but prestigious list

of treatises, text and hand
books tor the’ legal. and
related professions.

Must have law degree
and experience In pub-
lishing

' as an acquiring
editor. Sales experience
helpful.

Individuals wife the
above qualifications are

invited to apply in. com-
plete confidence. Please
submit resume wife salary
requirements to:

Y 7037 TIMES

ENOffER/ALL TYPES
Aa comnXssiond offlctrjn t/ia

.

NAVY’S
CIVIL ENGINEERING

v
CORPS,

expect and gel real respon-

sibility with a B.S.end dttie or

jio experience. Ample travel
1

-and advanced education op-
portunities. Start at $10-$12K
wife rapid advance to S17K.
- Direct your Inquiries to;

Pauline Dwyer .

(516)794-9800
or send your resume to:

U.S. NAVY
1975 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE

- EAST MEADOW, N.Y. 11554

Electrical Engineers

(Power Generation)

How does living in

OREGON sound to you?
-hi

Pacific Power A Light Company ... a Northwest

electric utility serving customers In 6 Western
stales...Is looking for project-oriented engineers

|

for staff positions fa Portland. Oregon.

A minimum of 6 years' experience fa engineering'^-

or construction of large coal-fired steam electric^-]
plants is required — wife lead engineer exper-

fence particularly desirable. -

If your heart's fa engineering—but you're hard- jjj,
pressed to find room to really Itva—we may be

i

just fee company you ere looking lor. Please £ t
'

send resume to Employment Manager, 920 S.W. *>£.

Sixth, Portland. Oregon 97204.

THE PEOPLE AT
PACIFICPOWER
An Equal Opportunity Employer -

MEDICAL-SURGICAL
SALESPERSON I

eirtptftafl ILL Area
.

Ethical devices experience 1
preferred. Wall', established

company manufatiunflg pain *

control & brain pacemakers I
' looking. far motivated salt- -

I starfer Seeking growth oppor-

tumty. Salary, facemtivas and |
" binge benefta. Send resume: >
1 A. Chizik, Sales Mgr.

J

AVERYUBS INC.

!

145 Rome Street _

FarmingdaJe.New York 11735 1

An Eouai Opportune/ Emptoyer |

TECHNICAL

SALES
CM iwAai BS-pte wMol Mtf/flf

Ute etpertews. A tonal ta-

pgfvm RQacy iwofeJO • nGnaA
antoM cof^anyiBdancs Soxi

mm (» iw^ apptofcm.

TECH-PIACE, IMG.

421-6 So. Second Sheet

EWiart, Imfiana 4S514

r
PLASTIC ADDITIVE SALESMAN

Wi
Mid-western Corporation is making major «s>
pansion effort in new growth area. Need -

salesman to work out of N.Y.C. District Sales
'

offices and handle North Eastern territory.:

Travel approx. 40%. ...•.*-<$•

Candidate should have successfol back*
,

ground in color concentrate-flame retardant
.

systems-U.V. agents, calling on extruders and
processors.

. ^
Salary commensurate with e^ezience. - f*

Send resume to: l

Y 7060 TIMES
Anti^tgputtatoganqiasat • r- *

,

DIVISION MANAGER--!'
JEWELRY S

V/ell known Jewelry- Company seeks an
experienced executive to heed up its 14KL .

Prea'qus Jewelry Division. This person
should have a sales background and be
capable ot organizing, directing and build-

ing a multi-rmllion dollar division—salary,

over-ride and expenses. Send resume

Y 7058 TIMES

" A A A?i
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3 PRODUCT MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Broadcast Equipment

If you have expertise in any ot these areas, it's, highly unlikely that you
could discover a better company lo be affiliated with than ours. We re tfie

leader in TV and radio broadcast equipment and as V division of a mator

Fortune 500 Corporation. HARRIS, soundly financed and beared for

growth-

Arnong several outstanding potential-packed career opportunities currently

available are these 3 managerial spots which call for 8.S.E.E."s (M.B.A..de-
sirable) plus experience as outlined in further detail below: you each must
be responsive and sensitive to people, and able to communicate effectively

both orally and in writing.

2 PRODUCT MANAGERS
txperlaated ia: TY-tf er Atdre/Aslomenen

A nvnimum of 10 .
years product management/development experience is

related experience in the electronics equipment industry with particular em-
phasis as indicated:

• TV-RF
‘ • AUDIO/AUTOMATION

TV Transmitters Audio and/or Program Automation Equipment

Prior decision making responsibilities should have involved product con-

cepts based on the technological environment, customer requirements, and
economic consideration. You should have technical and economic analyt-

ical abilities essential to product decision making.

Reporting to the Vice President of Product Management, you'll each utilize

existing functional organizations to carry out overall responsibility for the

profitability of a specific line both manufactured and resale. New product
responsibilities encompass^dentification and screening, development of

business plans, and securing management authorization. In addition, you'll

be responsible for planning overall product programs—i.e., defining,

developing, introducing as well as production and phaseout As Product

Managers, you must be cost conscious—mindful of: budget and technical

goals, achievement of product acceptance, sales and profits, and other es-

tablished objectives. . .

ASSISTANT PRODUCT MANAGER
Your Degree in Engineering or a related Science should be augmented by a

minimum of.3 years experience in design, product planning, or marketing of

broadcast video equipment. You shoufd have experience in a broadcast

station atmosphere or production house background and famitiarity with,

station needs lor a lull range ot TV studio equipment. You must possess the

personal drive and desire necessary to allow you to assume the position ot

Product Manager within 2 years.

You'll provide assistance in planning, coordination and supervision of the

overall product line Including full profit and loss responsibilities. In addition

you'll be responsible for new product development and developing OEM re-

sale agreements.

V> offer tularin itmuitenwrote ttuh experience and (fit challenging demand* in*

hereril in thee* opportunities. He mil alio provide ttw lath an. excellent

benefits package. Send resume indicating position desired, with salary history

and requirement, in conjldenc* to:

Lawrence T. Carisfone, Professional Employment Supervisor

HARRIS Harris Corporation

Broadosi

infoumation hanouimg Quincy. KxiOts 62301

An Lous! Ojwru.iify Employe: tine, female

E

-
4

’ Engineers—^-Scientists

SYSTEMS EVALUATION
A well-known and respected Washington. ,D. C. research'

organization which performs studies and evaluations for the

Federal government seeks a few outstanding systems’ analysts

with a strong interest in solving problems related to issues of

national importance. Requirements include a PhD. or

equivalent in engineering, the physical sciences or operations

research and several years industrial or research experience.

on Most of our studies deal vith major tactical or strategic

military systems which we examine from basic feasibility

through deployment and operation under field conditions.

n We work in small interdisciplinary groups and are sup-

ported by excellent technical services. In addition to

. demonstrated technical competence we place a high

premium on ability to interpret and communicate study

2£I results to high-level decisionmakers through -written

reports and oral briefings.

DO If you believe you meet our standards and are interested

- in solving important problems, we encourage you to send

us a resume.

r 7046 TIMES

Aa equal opportunity employerm/f

ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR
PATIENT

ACCOUNTING
500 bed Brooklyn volun-

tary hospital offers excel-

lent career opportunity
for individual with BX
degree in accounting A
minimum J-S years ad-

ministrative and/or
supervisory experience in

patient accounting depart-

ment. Moat be familiar

aspects of hospi-

tal billing .procedures ft

CHIEF MEDIA ENGINEER
- Tompkins Cortland Community College

Dryden. Hew York 13053
*Ts accepting nppffcatfons for:

CHIEF MEDIA ENGINEER — position available mmoaotety -
-313.000. annually. B.S. in electronics engineering and/or
atrong technical background fissured. FCC Fire* Class license
required with three to rive years experience in maintenance ot
video eougxnant. Experience on Ampex 1" color equipment da-
alrabte. Indudes TV operating engineer duties phis maintenance
and repair of video equipment and dosed ctrcatt TV system.

Submit resumes and tetters of awNcatfon to

RAO MANAGER
“FOOD & BEVERAGE"

C-t Carpaitj i» an KknnMged nv-

qj-rrt xrier *fx> * tt/ mmszsomd op-
COrtm-tr oUcnrfl h* R«D rwconaWJy
j er:«Dcenal irowtn pwrnW Thh bm-
icn jaasa (ec*i Ufcm t n*cu-

ti> ’J iK. A record at juccwJid predict
dmekpmw: c inseeSal XnowfWas «
P-lL'jr CunvoBOtting olhln a=et W*
ctler ewcRcrt eeapofufen fr twdi
m^ace. K nt6ez-faU.be torrantod

.a ac "Oauat xGan- tmua
ta'S cZKZtefnlf toaVantal. Hmss In-

tlJSe usemKa. *due«WB t mar, lw-
isr/. Can* to

Dtvtaton Head, instructional and Learning Resources
by May 5, 1976.

Equal Onpertun-ty. Attrmarwa Aetna Enwtonr.
’

X-XROBS, IAMBS ASSOC.
1 140 MoaoiMd Ave.

IV. CaUtnS.NJorm. Agancy.

Sales Communications/Saies Support

What a Spot to be in!
Not ihe wot you re m—looking lor a .rtu&cngmg and revjnloiq pviinn. bv
rtftnor Hie sow we i* in TO HELP V OU.
We ie looking [or a reMdli-orenind individual ™ih awiiev-menis ai pioouca^
eileea-.-® sales promotrjn.il M.’Mlur*. news i-I*mc*s, dev&opinti and at-
plemcnliiV} Ct);tomer relalwn-. Dt*jram;. cuiiomer inquiries and sat« support
administration.

Wn Oder drier--.? epponunav n rtw rebate aiowng FoHuhOh Control Indnriiy.
Te-mealWw 3 pfuj S-ind icunr end salary lcJbf« lo

Director—Sale* Operations
Box 0000

A medium sized, plastic converter m a mid-

western metropolitan- area is expanding Its

Product Development Department, creating

three major opportunities:

1. PRODUCT EtlGIHEERINfi MANAGER
A practical and creative engineer who will lead

a .group ot professtonajs in producing nqw
'products in piastic foams and composite struc-

tures, is needed for a unique opportunity.

'Practical technical experience in mechanical

design and fabrication aqd forming'of products

should be coupled with a strong grasp of ma-

terials properties to qualify.

'

2. PRODUCT APPLICATIONS MANAGER

Product translation and testing, customer in-

teraction and strong plastics materials

processing background are needed by a

professional who will form his/her own group.

Strong technical background with- some mar-

keting expen-encarequired.

3. MECHANIC*! DESIGN ENGINEER

. It you have a proven ability to design mechan-

ical devices,,we have a special technical chal-

lenge for you. Some electromechanical experi-

ence is also helpful.

.
Please send experience and salary histories m

confidence to:
0

Y 7071 TIMES
An equal.opportunity -employer. M/F

COLLEGE PRESIDENT

Eastern Washington State College is seeking

nominations for the position of President.

EWSC is a .public fourt-year institution of

higher -Teaming with an enrollment of 7000,.

Tocaled in a region^of incredible recreational

opportunities, • .distinct seasonal contrasts

and strong independent .people. Eastern

seeks a pragmatic, risk-oriented, tough1
,

minded. • sensitive and innovative President

who will respond to the challenge ot the po-

sition. The leadership opportunity at Eastern

Washington State College is exceptional.

The lifestyle of the. Pacific' Northwest is un-

paralleled.

A background in higher education is

desirable; however, qualified persons from-

ouloide Die educational community are en-

couraged to apply. A candidate should have

expertise in dealing with legislative and

governmental bodies. All nominations will be
treated confidentially. Nominations and in-

quiries must be submitted no later than May
31, rt976 to Mr. Ronn Robinson, Chairman,

Presidential * Search . Committee, .-Eastern

Washington State College. P.0. Box 2203,

Spokane, Washington 99210. Eastern

Washington is an equal opportunity/affirma-

'tive action employer.

BRANCH MANAGER
MICROFILM

SERVICE BUREAU
Bell & Howell's Micro Photo Division is'

seeking knowledgeable individual lo

operate Service Bureau in Wood-
bridge New Jersey. Must have tho-

rough COM background.

Requires working knowledge of silver

microfiche from source document film-

ing through distribution. Customer
relations experience will be neces-

sary.

Send resume and present salary to:

Max N. Morrison, Director of Person-

nel, Bell & Howell Company, Micro
Photo Div, Old Mansfield Road. Woos-
ter. Ohio 44691 216-264-6666

An Uquol Opportunity Employer

- Jniit • imaJ! dynamic
.

(^1 A T | \ r-impaiiY Uut hn
ranted il* way. intu^ A I J
,he Tup 3 m ^^

’-fi Cuntrut Indulry. Our ealir* product tin*, ia urictiy

quality. It has to b« . . . icVin many of th« beat truck

Reru in jJie country. Tf«*r« fouLm* for comeon* who

likes tk« greater reaponsibilitiea and oppottsniliea in a

mall company . . . -oho likea to tnv«t, in a ternLory that

•till lui plenty of pvwth potential .- - . and who baa ex-

perience in tellraj; to dtctribtttora and deatere.

We*v* toU you about na. Now trfl n» abwn yon! Snad

your wiiim to Mr. Ed Duggan ac

KINEDYNE CORP.
230 ShaflWd SL, MoonteimW^ N-L 07082

201-233-8222
Ethjal OopOffonXy BeOUjtr M/F

ASSISTANT MANAGER
CHEMICALS DIVISION

The H. K. Ferguson Company, an international engin-

. earing, design, and construction firm, has grown steadi-'

ty over the past several year*; this growth has enabled

us to provide a unique opportunity for. an individual

capable of challenge and responsibility.

- We'are seeking an individual to work exclusively in the

chemicals division of our business. The individual

should have a Bachelor’s Degree in Chemical Engineer-

ing and have at feast 15 years’ experience, preferably

in the engineering and construction industry, with expo-

sure to tire chlor-alkafi and/or polymer fields. Respon-

isibiRties of this new position win indude meeting with

potential clients as wg9 as providing technical support

and consultation to the sales and engineering depart-

ments. • ".

This career position otters an attractive salary and an
excellent opportunity for personal and professional

growfr. Please send your resume and salary requir-

ements in complete confidence to; •

Kevin Tobin
Dept. 4421-C

The H. K. Ferguson. Company
One Erieview Plaza/Cleveland, Ohio 441 14

Phone: (216) 523J622

Tguson
tutwweas oesmicrts auaoe/rs

Subsidiary of Morrison-Knudsen Company,. Inc.

An Equal OoporiuniTy Employer M ft
'

CARLSTADT'NEW JERSEY
-

Diagnostics Products, a division of Mallinckrodt, Inc.,

is a manufacturer and supplier of radiopharmaceu-
ticals. We are actively seeking a career oriented ex-
perienced individual tp assume the position, ol Micro-
biologist reporting to the supervisor of Quality Control.

You will be responsible lor sterility testing of paren-

teral and radiopharmaceutical products. Additionally,

you wifi have the opportunity to consult with process

and research personnel on other microbiological ori-

ented protects

The successful candidate wHI have a 8.S. or M.S.
(preferred) in Microbiology or Bacteriology. A mini-

mum ol 1-3 years industrial work experience in 3

microbiological laboratory environment is required.

Arrangements will be made for focal interviewing.

Qualified Individuals. should aubnui theirrvsurn*. •

includirHj salary history, in conlMfftnc* to

J N. Hoganmllfor. Corporate Employment D*parim»*nt

^Mallinckrodt^

P.O.Box 5439 . St. Louis. Mo. 63147
An equal opportunity rmployor. M 'F

SYSTEMS
PLANNING
SPECIALISTS
Major NYC Multinational Bank seeks'

Systems Planners to initiate &
develop systems plans & projects.

Qualified candidates will possess:

• Knowledge of EDP techniques.

3 • Experience with on-line appifcatkms. I

• Management or administration experience. f.

• Background in planning. fe

• Banking and/or International experience a
definite asset.

Compensation for these positions win
range Irom S20.000-S30.000.

Please send resume and.satary history to:

Box NT 578, 810 7th An, NY 10019

. An EqumI Oooortumry Cmphyor U.T

Excellent Opportunity currently available m dSR
Corporate Commercial Casualty Special Risk Area.

1

you're-looking for an -exciting career path with regjj

challenge, tfrcn- this is the right lime tor you^
. confect us. . - ' -

QUALIFICATIONS: 3
• 5+ years Commercial Casualty line experience.^

• Regional and/or Home Office background.
• College degree or equivalent experience- -z\
• Knowledge of usual and unusual rating plans as 4

>

,

well as all retrospective rating plans. .

-^
• Experience on large or national accounts an

.

asset.
'

• SA1

WE OFFER:
• Advancement within the corporation. k
• Excellent benefits including liberal Stock ... jt

Purchase plan.
;
s

• Liberal relocation expenses.
.
;

Send resume in confidence to: -

Box NT 556, 810 7th Ave. N.Y.10019^‘
An Eoujf OpDortiJiiry Empkrycr M/F

CYANAMID
PRODUCTION ENGINEER
Key position lo vnork with CyarMmid plants 2 uislom

’ menulaclurers lo sea Kiat produclion schedule:.,

produci qualify S cost objectives are met. Successful

candidate wHI have a degree in chemical engmowmq
wttti a minimum' of 3 » S years ot sfflmtrcant production

qxoerfence.

FIELD ENGINEER
Chemical Engineer to audit < inspect all contract man-
ufacturing operations & bulk storege facitities related in

poattcWe fortnuiaied products on a tcneduled basis
Requires B3 Ctwmtcal Engtmermg degree, with mm-
“Htium of 3 to 9 years experience periaintng lo pesticide

lormulaflon, packaging & bulk storage of technical

products.

AMERICAN CYANAMID CO.
AGRICULTURAL DIVISION

P.0. Box 400 Princeton, NJ 06540

An Envoi OptHrtunHr.Bmoltrr»r M.'jr

ATTORNEY
Stanford University Medical^Center seeks an .attor-
ney with interest in medical-legal problems. Labor
relations, university legal problems, general busi-
ness law and government regulation of the health
care field.

Interested applicants are invited to send resume in-

cluding references and law school transcript to ihe
Office of Counsel For Medical Attains.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL CENTER, Ml 19

Stanford. California 94305
An Equal Ogportunty Employer Through Amrmafnw aever

ASSISTANT TREASURER
We ara a prestigious international privately held
service company in New Yorh City seeking an As-
sistant Treasurer to report to our Vice President
and Treasurer. We seek a professional with 3-5
years experience m public or private financial
operations. Responsibilities rnefudo supervision
of credit and collections manager, customer set-
tlements accounting manager, fine art Insurance
coordination and cash management. Heavy ckeni
contact requires excellent communications skills.We o“®r a salary lo 520.000 wilh comoelilive
hinge benehls. Please send resumn with salary
history lo

H

STEEL TRADE
EXECUTIVE

Leading international trading organ-
ization offers excellent and rewarding
opportunity for

Director Of Steel Dept.
Comparable extensive executive ex-
perience required in marketing, trad-
ing and warehousing both interna-
tional and domestic.

Exceptional compensation package.
Send resume to

Y 7111 TIMES
Loaol Opportunity EmptaytrMrF

TECHNICAL SERVICE MANAGER—PLASTKSji
Rapidly expanding listed U.S. manufacturer seela^ •

qualified individual to provide- technical advice end,- 1

guidance on corporate and division prefects. '1 . |

Background must include solid technical. underslarKftS;* j

of plastics and inieclion/compression molding. Must be-.,

able to investigate and recommend profit -producing 8f3
tematives tor existing and proposed operations.
B.S. Chem. or Chem. 'Engineering degree preferred^' i

Rdocaiion expenses paid to northwestern New YW*f
headquarters. • . w.T l.-.?

Send detailed resume lo:

Y 7121 TIMES - - ^

Y 7065 TIMES

touaf Onsty Dnfilover M, F

SALES / MARKETING*
E*c«ilem ooportumty lor inUMdua) with sates and manur-
ing exparionce. Rooorla to V.P. Cttenr Rafafions. Ptfmsry
r
J

f:5^rrjWlly-
w,n h* «nd markettna of occupational

,neanh programs.
Knowledge ol market ttavetbomont and tinting.
and sales forecasting and proposal writing, essential- -£**

«

pwwnce in saBing servtcoe to top executives prelOI*kte ,

'?
Sates background tfi twatth ftekJ helpful.
tfoaifon oticre pr.coftont growth and upward mobikty W»“"m the private sector ol ihe occupational tieaffh fteW--*#*--
Jir/m tocaiion. Excellent salary and incentive COUtJtad "sm _-

oulstandtog-benelRs.
hieaae seiw resume wuh salary hislory and roqoKaPwrt^
m conMwica to; ,

Y 7108 TIMES .. .

_____



CASUALTY

manager

ivltinational Fortune 500 cor

-

' ioration has immediate open-
ngs in Korea for:

, Start-up Services Supervisor
: ..

3-15 years previous experience in commercial start-

's system administration—mairrtencnci* atid system
mover control.

Start-up Engineer
(Lead Shift Engineer)

«nt participation as a start-up engineer involving
":

-st procedures, preparation review and directing of a
C-:,J Jiripteie plant stort-op program at least cold func-

anal/hot functional core loading and criticality.

J'N.tart-up duties must have included direction and coor-

of utility operators during test preparation

id performance as well as direct contact with sub-
infractor personnel.

" Start-up Engineer *

. Maintenance Engineer
eeent utility experience on a commercial station

»,. referred maintenance supervisor experience—with

(Lr jsponsibifity for total station operation aid repair.

Vyj ecent (lost 5 years) shift start-up engineering expef-

nce.

^3tart-up Systems Engineer
Sh5

i

years, previous experience in commissioning-

^-sfort-iip^ of nuefear plgnts. Must havs^ wording
nawledge of system turnover procedures—punch fist,

1 [
Rite. Current Or recent operating license not essential.

ijfeiese are- permanent positions of-

fering excellent salaries pins a.

f
vide range of company paid ben-
efits. Please send confidential re-

lume, including salary history and
salary requirements to:

YTOSGTDtfES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ENGINEERS
For current and advanced systems for

gas turbine electric power generation

Extending its leadership in packaged gas turbine power plants for Hie etoctno

utility industry, Curtiss-Wright Power Systems Group otters immediate oppor-
tunities for:

PERFORMANCE ANALYST PROJECT ENGINEERS
Experienced in gas turbine and Requires strong background in gas
combined cycle power plant, per- turbines end power plants eqtHp-

formance. ment. Must have experience in CRN
planning and coordinating plant de-

MECHANICAL DESIGN sign and construction. Advanced

ENGINEERS
degree desirable.

Capable ot conceptual design as RFMARIMTV PNftINFFRft
well as directing drallmg personnel nCUfloiUI T CWUlPICCnD
in specialized areas associated with. Experienced In the design, devm-.

gas turbine and combined cycle opmerrt and teed of mechanical com-,

systems for electric power genera- parents with emphasis on gas iur-

tkm. Must be experienced in design wpss power plant equipment,

ol fired pressure vessels and piping Musf have experience in schwa

to ASME codes and be able to size, reliability program and be familiar

select mid apply Industrial rotating wjh basic reBabtfity analytical meth-

machinery and materials handling ods.

equipment for power generating

plants using tiqutd gas and coal QUALITY CONTROL
***

ENGINEER
HEAT TRANSFER . Requires experience in quality as-

CDcriAl ICT surance engineering programs for
ortWALIal gas turbine and combined cycle.
Experienced in thermal analysis of electric power generation systems,
fired pressure vessels, combustion Must have experience in esfablish-
chambers, hot gas piping and gas ing nonrdestructive test methods

'

turbine components. < and standards, satety requirements,

x. ,, nn n«n-r- and procurement fabrication and
AERODYNAMICISTS metrology 1

controls. Must know
Requires experience in internal flow ASME Pressure. Heating and Power
process with knowledge of combos-

'
' Vessel Codes,

lion and hot gases.

Minimum requirements for all positions are a Bachelor's degree in Engineering

and 8 years ol relevant experience. We otter attractive starting salaries

fully commensurate with experience plus an outstanding benefits

package highlighted by: savings, prescription drug and dental plans.

Please forward resume Indicating position applied for, salary history and m
current requirements, to: John Koch, Personnel Manager. Jp

One Rotary Drive y

Wood-Ridge, Mew Jersey 0707$
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F
Committed to Affirmative Action.

Consider Dynell if you agree that corporate

growth creates individual opportunities.

Dynell Electronics Corporation has a remarkable growth record—
saleshave increased over ten times is ten yeanu Dae to this continued
expansion, wenow have anumberof excellent employment"
opportunities on several exciting1 new programs. If your discipline

is listed below, please contactns immediately.

RADAB SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
B.SJ2J2. plus a minimum of 10 years experience

in radar systems and receiver development

RADAR TRANSMITTERENGINEERS
E.SJS.E. plus a minimum of 5 years experience

intransmitterdevelopment

RADAR RECEIVER ENGINEERS
B.S.E.E. plus J2*5 years experience in the design

and development of receiver circuits for analog

and digital applications.

BJ5.E.E. plus 5 years experience in microwave
and digital communication systems and
equipment

fit y. I. '» ?»>»:«

DISPLAY SYSTEMS ENGINEER
B.S.E.E. plus 5 years experience in radar
display systems and equipment.

MICKOWAVE/AKTENNA ENGINEERS $
B.S.E.E. plus 5 years experience in EP com-
posent and antenna"applications or design. *

.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS Packaging .

1 BjSJLE. plus 3-5 years experience in packaging
' v'

of military electronic systems.

Overseas turnkey experience on radar and com-
munication equipment and its installation.

Must be willing to travel.

B.S-E-E. plus 5-7 years experience in digital B.S.E.E. pins 5 years experience in conducting
design and microprocessor programming. Navi- flight tests of ground radar. Position involves

gational systems experience highly desirable. extensive travel.

The calibre engineers we seek have earned the right to ask for more.

! Hew yonli get it In terms of more private working conditions than
most companies offer, excellent salaries, and great benefits—including
a liberal overtime policy.

Send your resume in strictest confidence, including salary history

and requirement and indicating specific area of interest, to:

Personnel Manager

EDPi
Spec

GIONAL SALES
„ WAGER (N.E.)

, 5,000^30,000 Salary

. ;;

)

cnHOoir frozen teods cb..

''WfieldCounly. Conn.

Light travel;

.
rt to VP a Gem Mgr

'

-Ery Prod. BA Degree

d.

have demonstrated

. J of success in sales

- ,,|j.B«nerrt for leading na-
* J

food company. Broker

not necessarily in

Hoods, required.

.
,
iTRICT SALES
‘MANAGER

nyoKphis Area—To Sisk ..

SALES

gI '--.MANAGER
S I naa* NYCAr«

|
ttMrr/n^SOOSalary Range

W STRICT SALES
MANAGER *:

,
l, Pittabg, Buffalo Area

17-818,000 Salary ..

— j million frozen foods co.
'

—

y Jegree prefd.

.,
itsbated track record hr
preferably building pa-

„
• accounts In grocery.

* ' 1

letvfca industry. ‘

;

1 resume, establishing
'

'Jisflionln which yoa are
•" ^ sfed and Including

- .igs history. In" con-
1

•

’(Mo:
> YT123 TBIE3

W. R. GRACE & CO. has two challenging openings

located in their R&D Laboratories in Cambridge,

Massachusetts.

• BATTERY MANAGER
An opportunity (or an experienced individual with bat-

tery R&D, engineering or testing background (prefera-

bly in the lead acid battery industry). You will manage a
group responsible (or battery testing and component

evaluation.You will work closely with other members of

the management group and provide technical service

to our key customers.

We would prefer a Chemistry, Chemical Engineering or

Bectrochemisiry degree (possibly advanced) along

with 5 to 10 years work experience.

•T77TLT
An experienced chemist fa required tor a new product

- development program. A useful background would in-

. chide applied research in ether nonwovons, paper,

. plastic films or membranes. The position requires a.re-

sults oriented individual capable of accepting project

.jflspoflsiteffly. ; >

mr
' ’

- A degree fr:*Chenustry (preferably advanced) Is

required, and speaaEzation in polymer or cellulose

' chem&ry is desirable, along with a nrfntrinm of 5
years' work experience.

To apply, please send resume along w3h salary re-

quirements to: Terry S. Foresteire, W. R. GRACE &
CO^ 55 Hayden Ave., Lexingtoh. Massachusetts

02173. t.

An equal opportunity employer

SALES ENGINEERS

DYNELL Electronics Corporation

75 fcUXESS ROAD, UELTH1E, NEW YORK 1174S
Equal Onmituntty Emptoyar M/F

GRACE

Our client, a major international manufacturer of'

electronic and medical diagnostic equipment, is

seeking to expand Hs growing U.S. operation. They

have several openings for experienced"sales engi-

neers to function as entrepreneurs in major met-

ropolitan territories including N.Y., Phiia., Miami,

Detroit, Atlanta and Charlotte.

The ideal candidate will be degreed (EE) and have

at least 5 years experience marketing sophisticated

data processing equipment or medical hardware.

You must be able to technically adapt to a rapidly

expanding product fine and be capable of selling to

key individuals or committees with the responsible-

.

ties for large capital equipment purchases.

Base salary $20,000425,000 plus expenses, plus-

MBO bonus to 25%.
?

j

.Please submit duplicate resume in strictest con-

fidence including present earnings to:

Kenneth B. Anderson Personnel
Box 144

Devon, Pa. 19333
* 215-687-1215;-

‘

• Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

LET S MAKE It DATE TO
DISCUSS YOUR FUTURE AT
OUR CAREER WEEKEND
ON MAY 1st and 2nd

Wa*m graving tutar wary day. tod. tha carvar opportunism ani
opening (Mat than we can pnxnota. So, U you’re looking Mr aawn future that oifara challenge, raaperaibatty and gacaitly . . .

k>ok orar thannw opanlnga.

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
huauliaM positions are available lor kidivfdtiata who haw at least 4
-years al experience m me lyEtams field and preferably a degree.
Specific background ahoidd mckxti coding COBOL Assembler and
RPG D with heavy emphasis on analysis, programming and
spectficatfons twitinB. • .

PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS
To keep pace with pur grouch we need talented kidmduafs with 3
yarn experience, who can handle cost estimates and feuttllity

hides for our clients. Background should include AMS COBOL DOS.
JCL and ISAM preferably m a batch environmenL Assembler and RPG
0 a thus. Strong communicaiton skfls and obWy Id Interact with aB
levels of management are essenti&l.

TECHNICAL WRITER
TKs b the Ideal spa! lor a sea starter who is ready tor mole personal
contacts orflti users so as to develop eHactnm pracedures and
tandsds. Excdent writing akSte are essential to Insure that aB
technical and operating manuals ere caretdy thought-out lor

accuracy and danty. COBOL prognuamlng background is essential

and a degraa preleriad.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT SPECIALISTS
To bacL-up our talented protassional euif un need several dedicated
Individuals who have lebpracesscng, DOS/VS end very strong
assembler background. Some mm computer programming or OS
background wowd be a phis.

Our modem, highly sophisticated congnder operation hi

conveniently located m suburban .Long Wand just moments fram
the Queens border. Those qualified writ enjoy an excellent starting

salary, liberal benefits and a future that offers unMmtted growth
peUrntM.

516 488-1500 Ext. 336

EASTERN STATES
BANKCARD ASSOC.

CAKE SUCCESS. NEW YORK
tlJi' Ooixrt^r;-, O-ilCyC 'T'll

-4 • ' J -*>
.• ^ tA-

A. - - *5L._

0y

:

^jamaon
’ ""

;)
’ •

..
•

.
•» develop methods

TJ
d reagents. for mi*

’
4
-f>biotogy instrumen-.

y km in our suburban

• Jtimore R&D fadUtyi

in" clinical nti-^-0jgM^jblolbgy or MS and

MM)M*^^^Rlyeare"eiq»rieikw in

I V»ica/ microbiology.

^
ji.jrffe offer an excel-

{ Ytry |ltt salary and com-

JA'* ny paid benefits

-t- ogram. Please

,

./id curriculum vi-

• . «ln confidence to

m.Lawrenca.

f r

BioQuest
- ' wahWaOmwiMDane

Box 243- -

toyavflle, ltd. 21030
eWdnwtanKrtoptgrara/F

TIME SHARING
TECHNICAL SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE
Recognized leader fn Ihe on-toe computer aervfces bdusky.

mfflt e »nl defined gnnvtfi pattern, has a unique opportunity

tor n Teetotal Service Rapnwwtatae ta our Um Jereey
metynund atemlfl tnchrie ankanwmef2 to 3

years experience wB» FORTRAM or COBOL la program

Ueuetopment envfnmnent. Candidates oust have a demon-

sbalsd MbtOy to guide users in (he tamHmilng oBtaton of rat-

ine computer serHcas- ReaponsMBes wfii todudi esatefiog

oimtofinfl repreetsdaUvee to ft# ureperaflon and presertafion

ot customer proposal* and nbitag custoesart lathe Uuplefflejv-

tattan of new applications 8v,:r speciftcaflon. daslga. cod-

ing. documentation, and user traJnJna

Enjoy an exedteot cowperaalkia peckapa that todotJes

monthly IncenSve earning opporiunttss ebon bare ntery,

plus a tub complement of company paid EwiWBa.

To explore fids opportunity Anther, please write hr strict con-

fidence, hrduflng stfaiy Metory, to:

aianacer

network ^

SS12ssks=
;°utia»- of this

proaraW* Pie*** *ubm,t

YT1A9TUIG*

Continued to Grow
and to support our expanding product Rno and'sales

base, we need

APPLICATION ENGINEERS _
Tomake regtonat sales calls, do network analysis

and planning, support ourcustomers, and be
challenged in the field of data cormnun[cations.

Bachelors degree in Computer Science, Engineering or
Math is required with at least 5 years in computer

communications, or equivalent industrial experience in

the use ot communication processors, modems, multi-

plexers, and front ends.

Locations available: Los Angeles. Chicago. NewYork,
alias ami Washington, D.C.

Our salaries are commensurate with tfio level of
responsibility. Excellent benefits package including
profit sharing and tuition reimbursement program.

Codex is an international-based company
headquartered in Newton, Mass., and a recognized
• leader in data communications. To arrange a local
Interview, Interested qualified applicants should call

Dennis Kirshy at (20!) 779-6500.

CODOOTon
15 ffiverdaJa Avenue Newton, MA 02185

to Equal Opportunity Employw

k:

DEVELOPMENT
EXECUTIVE

INTERNATIONAL
Larg* Engineering and Construction Firm has an
bnm«diat« requirement tor Executive to Direct Business
Development Activities for Health Caw J

- Projects on
world-wide basis. . .

OuaHfiad applicants win have a successful track record In

international project development and commercial
buttering projects and wfll have strong background In
project management and in trie planning, engineering

and construction of Health Care Faeffitim.

Beeponsfoilitfoa nftf Include direct client rotations, new
business development and participation In basic fadtfty

planning, to dose Ibriaon with architects snd project

operations.

Position requires frequent travel abroad. Location -

Washington, D.C. area. Attractive compensation '
package ottered. M
Quatified applicants forward B.
dataUed resume with salary

„

__

B

rifstoryand requirements to: Y 7147 TIMES .J -

CREDIT

EXPORT

SALES

MANAGER
Pumps

CsiKfldala we saak for Ms
exoaflant growth opportunity

vritt riava toetmlcai sales

knowtadga ot pumps, be ex-

perienced in marketing and
sailing these products
-through an International tfie-

tributton network..
Tha position rsairifes over-

seas travel and capability of

assuming departmental P A L
TOKpOfiSibiity.

W* are e targo," exparidiM
export sales organization ot^

faring a stable end financW-

fjf iwmrdtag career. Attract

• Baa starting salary, eatcatiant

wmpeoy paid benefits.

Picas* submit resume with

tatey'htebxy to confidence

to
Y71WTWE5

1 J tf-Vi

ig toreman tor iriaalic

Sxtnntion company In

tm New England. Must

strong background and

edge in aK phases ol ptas-

heet extrusion. Salary

ExeelkwHrmgahenefita.

Send resume tot
.

7100 TIMES

MANWACTINUHG PIK>fDS4IONAtS _ .

W« are ounJ hutrapMy grratog re fa MriWC^vndiorewAffarey
exd*>9fM- We toM^********%Z**"J*

dwy ha*, ret rare Mere leiM *s payy*. wtuA a program

..rtratJreAprdoBe + vrfii^

MANUFACTURING ENOINEEW-- .

ale. toR kwrbdge rf ptadk praesws eu«*lr tedweme. Ahlt to work

- wahvratoraaa tpedte*SKO,1ooBng,«to

• OUAUTYCON7ROL MANAGE*

AranreMtotwM A krpvdi« fe<*flJqore AM* to rat q> tpedRcotioiii.

PLANT MANAGER
, toMiad to kigh velum* onwrislyef wmeiee'Mm-OMOapw
oomtt& torKaOat. Engtararing tfagrwe. Ahto ton* N* «*b fhew. H*«*

wnitruimia todKotag jwwwtorefaiy trapriweenK.

; VY701H T1ME5 • -•

Needed .. .Pro With’A ‘Shirt-ileeve” Atfitude

A major lood processing -company located In lower Connec-
1

tieut. wa're tooktog for an.ktdivtdual with a "hands on" ap*

prx>ach to lormulatino cost effecbva MIS. and safes analyse*.

Should have heavy marketing exposure, plus practical sp-

pScations and.formriation experianc* In the following: stand-

ard costing, general .fedger, ^
ordar enhy, bS_ot mauniais,

, sales analysis and reporting. -

FamUtonty with modular programming, IBM 3tto DOS ex-

perience, working knowledge of COBOL HPS-®, Ml raipjhad,

as well as abffly to IntBriaLa with SadAor ManapeiMnL
Bachelor's - required. Master's HnancW/Accounthp

pretarrtd. ptoa 6-9 year* DP experience inctocfing system*

management. Salary low to- mid-twenties, depending on-'

quaitflcaliQns. Fott company benefits. Send resume, in cm*
fidence, wBh salary lastaryto:

Y 71^6 TIMES
'

to emri opportunity anpioyflr M/E
. .

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER -HOUSEWARES

$30,000 RANGE
Consumer products dhfifiob of fisted U.S. manufacturer

has tmmecfialB opening lor a national sate* manager.

Must have proven record in national sates management

ot housewares, direct and through reps, to variety/dis-.

count chains/department stores. New York City loca-

tion. Excellent fringe benefits. .

Qualified professionals may explore tWa opportxmity in

confidence by telephoning Mr. BiH Robarta-at (716)

854-8074 from -9 ^M.to 5 P.M. April 26lh and 27th or

send resume to:
‘ <

SATELLITE
EARTH STATION

Telectmsjilt, Iul, kadar in trfecommunicatiom con-

sulting services, has immediate «entor level require-

ments available -with locations in the Middle East A

a

engineering degree or equivalent is required to perform

maintenance of servo, electronic, and tnumissioa

equipments of standard and non-standard earth sta-

tions. Knowledge ofIS>nTSLSATsj-stem* jKe/erred.

We offer an outstanding opportunity to join a dynamic

team, and to share in excellent advancement, travel,

and axnpensation. For immediate response, forward

your detailed resume to:

TELECONSULT
"1818 MrSCN.W. • Washington, D.C. 20007

AN Squat Opportunity timptaywrii/P

BRADFORD meourapaa motivated talent. Wa're or-
ready twMng an innovative tndMdnal to managa fiye

credit and eotoctiotia (Svteion of oar rapidly axpantf.
tag financialunices organization.

Reporting (fireetty to tha Firandal Vico Preskfant;

tho successful candSdafp must be capable of
developing procedures for credit and coHecflons,

as wefl as formulating polities tor the investigation

and control of credit risks. AddRionaDy, fhe Credit

Manager will serve as consotiant to other sub-
»diary compaifias.

wmwnum aydoracorporMecrscM *

,

experience required.

. Exceiteot safety fectoc&ig
Comprehenehrebetrefita package

Send imurne In coradwtee tec Peraonoel Mariaat

pMMHBB

safes represantafivea and (fatrict managere. WIH be nwpon- -

sites ter tfttirtwtioa of comamsHBdkasad soft goods, r
ttirougb dnio grwwy and raaroKSErfesssajtj oattets. Itoft-. g
eoement oxpsrience bi tills ttekl Is taqiNrari. SeSd cajapno- *
saflon padtaoe, car and Bwal twwBs, Ptww tiifti ?
Inciudkig eanfings hsbny in coofideneate: k,

Y 7138 TIMES ' H
toEqudODportiiidTEnHJtarafM/^ -Jg

Y 7.120 TIMES

Five Years- experieiLca in hydranlio com*
pntatkms, piatming and design for flood

control, reservoir, hydroelectric or similar

projects. 5.8. or MjS. degree required.

Send detailed resume to Personal Manager

TJPFSTTS^ABBBrT-MeCAHTHT^SrttATTON
SASPftrit Avenue, Naw York, NawTisklOOU

‘An Eqtal Oj^aortunlty ,,

CHIEF ENGINEER
We are a manufacturer of precision bait bearing and
hydrostatic spirxfles and seek a graduate engWw with
machine tooV-speciaJ maettinery background.

Reports directly to President of Division with jurisdiction

over Er^hfaering and Quafity Control.
n ;

IRmmSendRnwra orCttfcPERSONNELHMUUieir '

203-677-2607

WH1TNON SPINDLE DIVISION
Mite Corporation

MiClItbMM Aw, fanagm,tss9Sm

to EqtAd Dmrtunfty
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Join
*

Our Software Development Group
continues to expand thus creating new opportunities for ex-
perienced software people. If challenging and rewarding
work is no. 1 on your list, join us. Our development efforts

and state of the art . software technology have ALREADY
made it possible for us to attract some of the BEST in the in-

dustry. We currently seek:

SYSTEMS &
SR. SYSTEMS
PROGRAMMERS
Mbifmofn of 5 years’ supervisory or
technical experience In any of the fol-

lowing areas:

• operating systems design

• data communications

• language development

• software quality assurance

TECHNICAL
WRITERSS
Minimum of 2 years' programming ex-

perience to become a member of a
development project producing

original software documentation.

Our program Includes top safaris*,

outstanding benefits and a location In

desirable Monmouth County. Phase
send resume and eatery history in

strictest confidence to: Bflf Seattle.

Subsidiary of PERKtN-CLMEfl

Ocaanport Now Jmy 077S7

m earn OKemnn we
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Engineers

STRUCTURES
RESEARCH

Fatigue And Fracture Mechanics

We are looking for a highly skilled candidate 1o fill a kay

position In Aircraft Structures Tacknology Research and

Development. You will have the opportunity to conduct

individual structural mechanics oriented research in Fatigue

and Fracture Mechanics behavior of metals or Advanced
Composites. At least an M.S. Degree in Engineering or

Applied Mechanics or the equivalent and a substantial

working knowledge of fatigue and fracture mechanics theory

is required. Familiarity with the application of etatistical

analysis procedures Is highly desirable.

Aeroelasticity Specialist

To conduct research studies in the area of structural

dynamics and aeroelasticity. Specific assignment will cover -

work on a research contrast on acoustic dynamics, flutter

analysis, aircraft dynamics, control system and dynamics

interaction and other related topics. The candidate should

have ability to develop research programs and proposals and

to relate fcommunicate with other specialists and sponsoring
-

agencies lor research programs. An advanced engineering

degree plus directly applicable experience In the above-

mentioned areas are required.

Technical Employment Off tee-NY4256
12540 Crenshaw Blvd.

k. Hawthorne. California 90250

(<

£1*

AIRCRAFT DIViSKM

NORTHROP
•'AN £ T.?!J'Al; OPPORTUNITY £M r lOV t R

upwtoneo bi a laboratory and/or hardware anvuonreant

Prepare RFP'a. ovmhurta propoaat*. onsiyre camt and man-tax*

nil 'ijiii.; b.iiiJi

^
1 1 L i!

1 --

I *
. t i I

'

POST OFFICE BOX 451^
PRINCETON,
NEWJERSEY 08540
An EoudOoportunity/
AlftmatlM Action Ewplorar MIF

- FLIHT/TEUNT
SIGINT/COMINT

RADINT
Total Largo Scale Systems
Opportunities Fors

• EW SYSTEMS DESIGN
ENGINEERS

• SOFTWARE/HARDWARE
DESIGN SPECIALIST

We're EW Systems design people

with multi-program Involvements

and Immediate career openings for

EW professionals, senior and

intermediate level, who woij in a

systems design environment.

Qualified candidates should send

their resume, including salary

history, In confidence to: -

JJ. FitzGerald

IM. Struckmon

ST AMECOM
I DIVISION
J Litton Systems, Inc.

Litton 5JT5Calvert Road
:X College Park, Md.2074D

ArrEqual Opportunity Employer-M/P

Employment

Representative
Eastern Regional Employee Relations staff of a

large nationwide manufacturing company

requires an Employment Representative who has

2-4 years experience seeking out and selecting

professional exempt engineering and technical

personnel. Other qualifications are a degree plus

generalist experience in personnel administra-

tion In a plant or corporate personnel environ-

ment.

ftesponsibililfes of ihe position include the re-

cruitment of experienced engineering and tech-

nical personnel as well as participating in a cam-

pus college recruitment program. Your exposure

to this broad recruitment area will be in a highly

visible corporate level and will provide oppor-

tunity for future growth in the employee rela-

tions field.

Position Is located at our corporate offices in

Southern Connecticut.
_

jTo be considered, salary history and require- .

ments must accompany resu me. JU
Write to: y 7179 TIMES.

An equal opportunity

employer, m/f

HEMICAL
PURCHASING
MANAGER
o $92,000—Central New Jersey Location

i

Dlie to the new development ot a corporate pur-_

chasing function, we now have a key opening for’

an industrial chemical purchasing specialist
I

Experience should Include 5 or more years in

this specific discipline... B.B.A. degree preferred,

but not essential. Key to consideration for this

opportunity will be the ability to utilize creative

ideas plus past experiences to solve present and

future problems and assist In the molding ot our

ryj^Corporate Purchasing Function.

Responsibilities wifi include bid analysis, negotia-

tions, and vendor performance evaluation. You’ll

OPjoy a fine program of company benefits, and

positive recognition for actual contributions. For

<snfidentia> consideration, please direct your re-

cma with salary history to:

* Y 7154 TIMES
i An EijosJ ODportonSy Enaptayer (m/f)

? OerErtaVoyMa Are Aware Ot n* Ad.

I! GUTS,
A WAY WITH WORD
»If job got 'em ... PLUS a good knowl-

edge of marketing A financial commun-
ication ... PLUS executive contact ability

. . then we bare an unusual opportunity

sfor you. YeYe a very null, very ancceaa-

Park Avenue consulting firm ... we

HtJXer a starting salary of 820-825,000 and
vu- opportunity for ownership parfidpa>

-"-don (without investment) within a abort

.^period. TELL US ALL about yourself, in-

4-dada salary history. Our employees (mow J
aoflhhaJ. ^
mSWkWnte Box Y 7159 TIMESWU^

CYANAMID
I Ativertising Technical Writer

H Thu successful candidate must have a bachelor s degreeS «•)A a minimum of 2 years sd'larurf experience, preferably

in agriculture. Duties Include wrutpg swrt-technfcal leaflets.S brbchvres A buBeims. Responsible for updating & maintain-.

tqgvlsusls for advertising 4 other promotional use.H name1 salaryimpvm»lsioEm*iymentSweni^

£ AMERICAN CYANAMID CO.
. AGRICULTURAL DIVISION

|^Ca^Sox 400 Princeton, NJ 08540
An Equal Opportunely EmployerM/F

ata processing

professionals
GROWb a Management Consulting Environment

Leading International consulting organization has

openings tor ambitious, technically sound, computer

professionals to broaden (heir experience. This oppor-

tunity will be particularly attractive to individuals with a

strong background in the technical aspects of EDP.

who now wish to apply this expe-rience on a wide var-

iety of chaflenglng EOF consulting and appBcatians

development projects and to serve client companies in

many diverse Industries.

Selected candidates mil enjoy outstanding opportuni-

ties to team and serve under skilled, experienced

professionals. Bright, adaptive people can anticipate

rapid growth along a last track career path.

Minimum requirements are a bachelor's degree and

the equivalent of 3 to S years' strong technical EDP
experience. Including at least one of the following

areas: design, programming and implementation of on-

line and/or data base applications; hardware, and

software monitors and tuning; operating system gener-

ation and maintenance,- and communications network-

ing with front-end processors and minicomputers. -

Good communications skills (oral and written)

and problem-solving capabilities are a must!

Locations Include Boston, New York,

Philadelphia and Washington, O.C.

Compensation from 816,000 to 825,000,
depending upon experience.

BM DP 425, Sate 5W, 400 bison Ak, H.Y.C. 10Q17

An Equal Opportunity Employer

FEDERAL
TAX ANALYST
Outstanding career opportunity on the Cor-

porate Staff of a fully diversified Fortune 1 00
company located in a major midwest city.

Duties wifi include significant responsibilities

in the following areas: consolidated return,

LIFO, and full cost absorption, investment

tax credit, accelerated depreciation, and
related tax research and planning.

The successful candidate will have related

tax experience with a major in accounting. A
CPA or law degree is desirable.

We offer relocation expenses, an attractive

salary and one of the best benefit packages!
in industry. Please send resume with salary

histroy and requirements to:

Y 7085 TIMES
An Eauat OmwtunRy Erabyar M/F

_ civiirx
Structural
Buyersr-

RESPONSIBILITIES:

Purchase of civil/structural com-
modities for power plants, substa-

tions and miscellaneous projects.

Negotiate contracts for standard

items.

Develop new suppliers.

REQUIREMENTS:
B.S. preferably in engineering.

Minimum of 2 years related pur-

chasing experience.

Knowledge of market conditions;

purchasing procedures, computer
applications and stores
procedures.

Salary commensurate with experience.
Comprehensive benefits.

Sandrmmw In confidant* Inducting salary

history and requirement* aRiu Jmi Wafear

American Electric Power
Service Corporation

2 Broadway New York, N.Y. 10004
An equal opportunity emptoyw. M/F

Mid-Teens Salary

We leva an fonmfiate Oparina In aurCombrate Head-

quarters for a Financial Planning Analyst h the Comp-
trotter's Organization.

This position entaSs revfew and analysis of short range

forecasts; annual operating plans, longer range prQjeo-

fong and the evaluation ot organizational performance

related to them. Also involves assistance to the

devetoptnenf end modrffcaton of finereSaf control sys-

tems and communication with iron-financial operating

personnel

If you are an imaginative self-starter preferably wSh a
Bachelor's Degree, end appmxmafely two years' ac-

counting experience (and/or an MBA), ptease contact

us. We offer an excellent salary and benefits package.

plus ample opportunity tor continued, personal growth.

Send resume Induding salary history and career objec-

tives, in confidence, to:

Personnel Administrator

^ MTBHW10ML
MCKEL COMPANY,ML
fin Kn TwtRm - fca tM,

xnfoMiocpu>uw»srg>»w .
«r/r

As a result of our continuing expansion program,

major international finance organization to pre-

sently recruiting for a Canadian Citizen with a de-

gree fn Finance, economics or Marketing wfffi a
minimum of five years experience in export fi-

nance end business developments.

Candidate we seek must have knowledge of in-

ternational trade and procedures and be familiar

with the Export Development Corporation pro-

grams. Knowledge of French or Spanish desired.

Position Involves extensive domestic travel to

service, develop and expand Canadian manufac-
turing relationships and promote Canadian Ex-
port financing activities.

After Initial training period In our N.Y. offices IB-

12 month), candidate will be based In Toronto.

We otter exceiteflf compensation and benefits

package. Ptease submit resume wHh eatery hte-

toiy to:

Y 7148 TIMES

DIVISIONAL

COMPTROLLER

Corporate
Manager
IE and OR

Our client, a sophisticate

Fortune too. a vertical ooe

afion involving metal wot

ing, plastics, electrical equf

merit and computer equl

men! manufacturing «j

headquarters in New Yd

City, seeks an Indusk

Engineer to be Internal a
sultan! to assist Gend

Manager in solution of tfij

agemenf problems.

Responsibilities bicki

analyzing organizations i

operations, evaluate

needs, devising impnn

methods and implement]

improved systems: alsoW
range product '{Nafintt

special projects. • 1

This self-motivated, achiffl

merit oriented candidate'!

seek must have BSlEj

equivalent; Masters with Q

Planning orientati

preferred. Should have ro

iimim 10 years experier

and be accustomed to fiE

(toning at VP level. Srf

S30K plus range plus bon

Send resumes, induct

present compensation (o:<

Management Coneufia

JohiMcCMe&As5Qcut
1250 L&dgflinod Aram
Hpna4!U«7f5t

An Equal OoporUifiy Employ*, k

Rapidly expanding division of a Fortune 500 Com-
pany requires a Comptroller to be responsible for
all financial activities Including cost accounting,
general accounting, systems, budgeting end cash
flow management.

A minimum of 6 years of increasing responsibility

in Accounting required with a BS in Accounting or.

equivalent.

Location Is a suburb of New York City. Salary

commensurate with background and experience.

Send resume in strict confidence to:

Box NT 554, 810 Seventh Aven New York.
N.Y. 10019

An Equal Opportumy Emotoyar Uft

i

/ SALES >
'PRODUCT MANAGER

(Specialty Chemicals £ FoodJ7yes)

Busy industrial chemical company has
vacancy for individual with BS Degree in

Chemistry or Food Technology and 4-5
years sales or marketing experience to the
food product industry. Position will be
located in Cincinnati but some travel

required. Excellent management opportuni-
ty tor right individual.

Excellent salary and fringe benefits.
Qualified applicants should send resume
and salary requirements in confidence to:

HILTON DAVIS CHEMICAL CO., DIV.,
ATTN: Industrial Relations Dept,
2235 Langdon Farm Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237 A

An Equal Opportunity Etnptoyar

CONTROLLER-
CHEMICALS

Specialty organic chemical manufacturer entering

dynamic growth and expansion phase requires a
top-notch financial executive to originate and
maintain costing and cost control systems and
procedures, management information systems,
prepare internal and external financial reports to
foreign based affiliates active to chemical-phar-
maceutical field. Successful candidate will have
had 5-10 years experience In chemical manufac-
turing operations. Position is strictly lor hands-on
total-immersion type individual, with excellent
growth potential and benefits.

Salary for fully qualified person will be In mkj-
twentles.

Address replies in confidence to President

Y 7136 TIMES

Wo an a nmlttafllkm dollar dirtGaa. Writ?
cruaarinod to Du*WJih ears tadaatry. OnroeSiMn
are both damaaUc and mtsruaaaaL

Wpsaodfl traffic manager to b«»d up dapannwni.

QoaLtiea time nmsi lociuda B/S- dagriw- V3 •year*prior
xparnmea In nlotod tmtotry. tatmaw laowlodjo of

camera, rani and unwnainaai malaUm. Ftuoac?

in Spanish hdfduL

For rh* heat In be field, m will pay a compoiutre
malar?pin incmitvaa. Excellent company mb benefit

program. Conveinant waatera' Long bland losatfm-

Rapty la cenOdanea Matins malar? KaWry. OrfvHaW
tedodta* aalaiy fabtnv mB be «o*ntered fm> (Stt

RO.BhD, Vafle? Stmm.NtwYati113R

Career Opportunity

& Columbus.

OPOorttmmes 'SS ^
aSSS-rB-TSS —
P*«» confident* to.

S.E- ManSflW

jrv periphonics
Bill Corporation

' An Fount OOOPrtunUy

AUDITING: sza.igB-S25.au
Reouirw onwen Jnlemaf financial audit axmrtence and a*oo-
aure to operational auditing. Musi be capable ot organizing a
department, wramij orograms. hiring and training stair. Ac-
counting degree required.

ACCOUNTING MGR:
smog proteastonaf to prepare financial stelemenls/reporis.
Requires analytical, wrillng and auoervtwry abWty/expe-
rience. AccounUnp degree required. CPA preferred.

N.Y.G. baaed. Send resume tn confidence

Y 7110 TIMES

Businessmb
Deudopment
OffirnrEMI I EftiCI t c^n®n9'n5 DDSJtion offered

BII u “7 8 hank m northern New Jersey
to operate at your lull

8 A
“25? hacVgroimd in commercial and indus-

8 L„ 7th flC
!

WJ h05”®85 development experience

B Jnponant requirements for successful performance

8 01 has,hon to M wten/suburbart area of New JB r-

I exB8rtB^ e*cen*nt

Sand ctjnNdntttaf raswne salsnr feeijuem+tva
EfflptoymanI OHScw

1 Y 7169 TIMES
An nxial opDOrtunf? wnsfonr. M/P

BOSS
Ware AAAA-1. n«i»dMston
producer of hardware Kanw.
automotive apactsHtes and
porwBchrocai mdurirU
products. Mfe seek a comm-
uhMnMcd. ospartancad
solasparsan who would Mte
lha oppwtvnfty Uj, obiain '

. rnecue. highly matable basi-
- nass In UVs area settop a n»-

HonaDy dalrtbutod. vrtao
cecMd *ne of produds to re-

in*. commercial and MueMV
accounts. No InveatmonL Paid
ireadoo. ExceHem cwimts-
a«w on oa budnsaa phia
tonyt beneUs. Es^jfisferd

occoonla rtptat rogubdy In
ihesa MgNy miabto Snai. il you
are owwhne*Y toiaresled. mad
Ol lha eraggarated "tig
money' Uoais and wqgld Star

W gel to work On yow tutuw
with a solid base, tafc wfth ul

’

Call Don Keene at

(212) 581-8112 on
Monday from 10:00
a.m.-8:00 p.m. and
Tuesday 9.00 a.m.-

8:00 p.m.

h unable local, write to him at

PO eor9Z7.Webmter.Mau.
oisro.

curtis wrnrn
Dry. of Curtis Noll Corp.

»n Eouml Opiiiv. BretovarWP '

•3S:
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^,
GNWOREIGN

ftJ: ^ r9e &c*i
,mine,,t mu^aHonal corporation has an excellentvwrof!ttl

l i*j_
a*« $**

whmWy »" Ns International Finance department tor a
m a-v-. _

ueS C
Q

n^Tser-orianted individual who has at least 2 yeans ol In-
*sw 5YSTCi#m 1 -Hriiona1 Treasury or Foreign Exchange experience in a

WGillCt-f"S Dee, f°r coepora&m.or rmBncial organization. Prefer MBA.
^SafeAdvanced Economics degree; but would consider an

STATE GOVERNMENT OF
NEW SOUTH WALES
PLANNING AND ENVIRONMENT
COMMISSION MACARTHUR
DEVELOPMENT BOARD

* -SOFT*Abe

^ - i . t _ -a n h»

national Treasury or Foreign Exchange experience in a
ior corporation or financial organization. Prefer MBA.

|
Advanced Economics degree: but would consider an
lanced degree -In international Relations with aub-
ntial directly related experience in foreign ex
inge work.

flfldual we select will be a skilled communicator
rbafiy and in writing, and able to develop ideas
8 be Involved in accumulating and disseminating

' - - '
-v'lt our Kenilworth, New Jersey headquarters, this

Z*-. ‘ v.’ otters an extremely good potential tor growth
- -revolvement with our organization, as well as a good

: "tew 3001 aenerous employee benefits program.

V/ =':•'< sd, qualified persons are requested to send'de-
i "^.’Tsuine in strict confidence, indicating present and

-*"*e salary information to: L. j. Timpone, Manager
• . sonnet, International Division, Schering-.... —-5 Corporation. Galloping H1H Road, Kenil-

I M. New Jersey 07033.

A MtnfcSWNC-P/.otcH Corporation
an w u iobu oprosnmur lunorit u-t

:•
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ATTORNEY
liifminfioiial

Wiffiam H. Rorer. Inc.,' Is a pharmaceutical man-
ufacturer located In suburban Philadelphia.

Borer Is currently seeking an Attorney who will

provide legal counsel to the President of our in-

ternational Division. Requirements for this posi-

tion indude a J.D. Degree with speciality training

In internatonal law and a minimum of 5 years'

prior experience with a large law firm or multi-na-

tional corporation who. has international business

interests. >

This position offers a challenging professional

opportunity in a pleasant.suburban environment
Candidates may write in confidence. Indicating

education, professional experience and salary

requirements to:

EMPLOYMENT MANAGER
William H. Borer, Inc.
50(7 Virginia Drive

Ft. Washington,.Pa. 1 9034
An Equal Opportunity Employer

N*

DP Services. Marketing^ Training Program
^'tecant MBA's desirous of pursuing a career In DP
;.0ales will find these opportunities intriguing. We
defeat in a service that is in great demand - provkf-
_ng total solutions to corporations’ Information“ rrocessing problems utilizing our comprehensive
.omputer capabilities. You will spend .12 weeks in

intensive classroom .and practical application
I—raining program at our North Jersey Head-
quarters prior to assuming assignments in 'Fair-

. *M, New Jersey, Boston, Philadelphia. Chicago,
nd New York. Our program wU enhance your ex-

Ilf lerience In finance, marketing, computer systems
jjjintf data processing 'concepts.

t'ou wilt be required to bring to the position a
Strong desire to excell, an MBA in Marketing or
Finance and experience or equivalent training in

*he use of computerized commercial applications,
previous customer contest experience a definite

. or prompt consideration, phase forward resume
'

. BCATtMG CURR£NT EARNINGS, In strict confidence to;

... . Y 71 14 T1ME$
t An£quo^OPPorrunMr Ehiptowroi/r

'ENGINEERING
I MANAGER
' Leading manufacturing company located in

.' Connecticut has a-substantial opportunity for

i in Executive Engineer to direct its machine

ieveiopment function. Heavy experience in

design of high speed, automatic, small parts

;
\

.

production machinery is essential.

PteaeSiMt DetaBed Resume Stating

Salary Requkuueiits In Fli Confidences
.

BOXD.W. 835 TIMES
AN EQUAL OPPORTUMTY EMPLOYER M/F

i COMMERCIAL
^FINANCE AUDITOR
growing '

6anlc affiliated finance company

^aerated mid-town area seeks an auditor with 3
•- p 5 years experience in commercial financing.

Send complete resume to: /•

Y 7401 TIMES'

Actlqg under powers delegated by the-Commission,
and within an Agreement between the State and
Federal Governments, for the development of a

Major New Cities Project for up to 600,000 people Is

seeking professional staff to Implement this unique
project - the largest and the most complex of its kind

in Australia, and probably in the world.

The project involves a complex of four new cities 35
miles from Sydney focussing on a major new regional
commercial and community centre. The Board’s
responsibilities include acquisition and management of
land and iu subsequent development and disposal; and
the exercise of local statutory pfenning and other
powers in the areas to ba brought into public-
ownership.

ARCHITECT
SALARY: ASl 7840 range AS18906.

QUALIFICATIONS: Degree or Diploma in Landscape
Architecture or equivalent tertiary qualification, plus
extensive post-graduate experience.

DUTIES: Landscape design, surveys and site analysis

of specified study areas; contract documents, specifi-

cations and preliminary cost estimates. Advise on
landscape and related environmental issues. Report on
landscape and environmental aspects of particular

planning proposals. Preparation of exhibitions and
reports for publication. Liaison with Government
bodies, Councils end community groups.

LOCATION: Campbell towm. (Initially in Sydney).

APPLICATIONS: The Secretary, New South Wales
Planning and Environment Commission, Box 3927
G.P.O., Sydney. N.S.W, 2001. Australia.

CLOSING DATE: May 14th. 1976.

SENIOR
RESEARCH SCIENTIST

SPECIALTY GLASS PRODUCTS
Ferro Corporation, a leading multinational producer of

specialty materials and chemicals, has an immediate opening

in fa Corporate Research Division lor an experienced glass

scientist with a strong technical background.

This opening win prove most attractive to a graduate PhD or

MS in chemistry, glass technology, ceramic engineering . or

related fields, with several years of Industrial experience in

glass formulation.

Focus will be of thq development of a wide variety of specialty

glass compositions:

We offer a salary commensurate with experience and an ex-

cellent company paid tringe benefit program. Relocation to

our pleasant suburban area will be assisted.

To apply, please submit a complete resume including salary

requirements m confidence to:

D. C-Spbufler

Laboratories Manager

FERRO
CORPORATION

7500L Pleasant Valley Rd,Independence, Ohio44131

An tun* Onmiaany Eflvtom u.f

ELECTRONICS

Computer
Technicians

World leading mini-computer

manufacturer needs qualified

field service technicians tor

the:

MANHATTAN, LONG ISLAND,

and WESTCHESTER areas.

kfinimum 2 to 3 years experience in

installation and maintenance of com-
puter mam frames and peripherals.

Excellent benefits. Call John
Ganley on Monday, Aprfl 26
Iron 9 AM to 5 PM at 212-
563-9754 to arrange an ap-
pointment We are an equal
opportunity employer, m/f.

digital equipment corporation

SENIOR VP
$50-$65,000

: Toted marketing responsibility for major
1

nwtiortwids packaged goods manufacturer.

Be on ffle tor this and hundreds of other positions currently Bst-

,

ed with ER. Free, discreet exposure. Your name revested orty
alter cfcent agrees to Interview you. Forward complete resume
Including compensation to:

EXl! EXECUTIVEI— »l fleCSlSTER
DepLT425, P.O. Box 815, New Canaan, Conn. 06840

4ai^Hi(203) 966-1673 w—mm**

PROGRAMMERS
:•

• IBM3&0/37O
f*

«*» wrkhqi pngrewnerit l* verk fit Mmhn Brrpra
-nmnly Nrw Jrhey.A niiahpnm of S.rear* wtperirarr whfc

OHWL n * rannrrrul rnvlrbarttrei » MslmL
^^f/Tiii/COBOL bwk](riiiuHl a pin*. ..

^ .^tUrnirtfioUur rbsuM urmf ihrlr (Miiat> tedwtiof;

/.'?'V*fery batorr utbtquirairfiiaioi ‘

SE 1673 TIMES
. An Et/uol OpfmulMJlity %mp]»jrr

9 *r.

»

X^m

SALES ENGINEER
Develop market -for fine carbonates and

hydrated lime products. Engineers degree

plus- 5 to 10 'yeare sales experience.

Graduate studies desirable.

P/ease send resume Ik

LIMESTONE PRODUCTS CORP.
f. O. Box 490,-Newtop. N.J. 07660

WATER UTILITY ENGINEER
Outstanding opportunity with investor-owned

water utility in northeast for individual with 5 to 7

years' experience and strong background in

water supply, treatment and distribution. Requires

a BSCE or MSCE with emphasis on Sanitary

Engineering. Salary will be based on experience.

Submit resume outUUng education, experience and salary to

Y 7039 TIMES
An fijvof Opportunity Enpfoyar

ENVIRONMENTAL

ENGINEER
Corporate growth and expansion within. The H. K.

Ferguson Company have created an excellent op-

portunity for an individual seeking challenge and

responsibility. We are a major international design,

engineering, and construction firm seeking an en-

,

vironmental consultant lo join our organization.

The Individual selected should have a minimum of

10 years' experience in dealing with air and water

pollution problems: a Master's Degree or higher in

either Chemical or Environmental Engineering is

required.

This carder position offers an attractive salary and

an excellent opportunity tor personal and profes-

sional growth. Please send your resume and salary

requirements In complete confidence to:

Kevin Tobin

Dept 4421 -E

The H. K. Ferguson Company
One Erieview Plaza/Cleveland, Ohio 44114

Phone: (216) 523-3622

hrguson
tmemeeas D£Sjg/v£/is oiuute/rs

Subsidiary of Morrison-Knudsen Company, Inc.

A" Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

QUALITY
CONTROL
MANAGER
Multi-Plant Operation

We have an opening for a professional who will

join a dynamic management team and direct our
quality control program. The position reports to

the Manager of two plants and calls for competent
business planning abilities, the development of

comprehensive quality control programs and the
affective leadership of people.

ft is anticipated that the person selected will be
degreed, (perferabiy in Engineering) have 5 or

more years of pertinent industrial experience and
enjoy resolving problems in an atmosphere that

values creative thinking, openness, team decision

making and personal growth.

If you are interested in being considered for

the |ob, please send your resume and salary

history in confidence to: Ransom B. Shaw:

ACUSHNET COMPANY
RUBBER DIVISION

744 Belleville Avenue
New Bedford, Mass. 02742

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Electronic

Engineers
With Radio communications Background And Da-

ws For Something Reafly Different . .

.

Hare's sri opportunity to gel into

SEtUHG /MARKETING/OVERSEAS TRAVR

V you've been looking for a position devoid of rou-

tine which offers chances to move ahead, here's e

challenging opportunity to join In our International

Marketing Department.

We seek bright, aggres^ve. and ambitious E£.‘s

with a knowledge ol radio communications equip-

ment, to trevd and sefl our products overseas alter

familiarization with our extensne product toe.

Growth potential with' one of the world’s leading

communications companies Is assured. YouH also

receive an excellent salary and benefits program

including expenses.

Send resume including history of earnings end
requirement in strict confidence to: PERSONAL
DEPARTMENT

RF Communications Division

HARRIS I
1BB0 University AvenueMJ U U
Rochester. New York •

COMMUMUnOM MB I 14610 U.S.A.

An Covat Oooortuniit Im&oytr t* T

ROACH SALESPERSONWANTED
H you had- the New Jersey, Long Island, or upstate N Y.

territory in 75 you would have earned 1 5K-20K_ 1976
writ! create much higher earnings. We're an internation-

ally known manufacturer of transfers . . . machines

. . T-shfrls ... as seen in PLAYBOY. . . NATIONAL
LAMPOON . . . SEVENTEEN, ETC. You mint be
experienced selling to retail stores . . : record . . ap-

parel ... gift

.

novelty, etc. Top commissions paid.

Send resume with salary history in confidence to:

The marketing division off

Perma-Trans Products
1285 Alum Creek Drive

Columbus, Ohio 43209
ATTN: DEPT. S.R.

AUDITORS, TRAVELING
TO $18,000

National organization seeks- experienced Audrtors'tor a
mMnwm ot.75% travel, regional and national. Accoutring
degree required. Prefer background In financial auditing
with some pufafc accounting, work independently with
minimum amount of supervision. Company car, expanse
atiowanee and excellent benefit program. .

Send resume with salary history in confidence to:

BOX NT 575
810 7ft Ave., New York. N'.Y. 10019

^ An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

(And many of ourAgents
earned over $100,000.)

Many companies set limits on how much their sales people can earn.'
"

We don't. With us, it's up to you: the more you sell, the more you earn.

And now we're looking for just 6 unusual people—men orwomen—to^oi

take part in a special training experience with one of the most successful. «
of our more than 7,000 Agents. Dedicated and thoroughly professional, t
he’s sold more than S100 million of life insurance in the last 10 years."]

What's more, he's one of ourall-time leading Agents in commissions’ *

earned. Not surprisingly, he's won just about every industry and company: *

award there is.

Now, he and his top-flight associates are looking to develop a special

sales team—a few select individuals who'll work alongside our topr ^r
salesmen, right from the start. '.zf—

You'll learn how to program a variety of plans for individuals and;:^
.families. And, you'll be given a solid foundation in the more advancecLf':^;

areas of life insurance estate planning, business insurance, pensions^-V

and group insurance. •

Other-important advantages include: a contract, as long as sales^Ji.

standards are met, which provides a liberal regular salary during the';^

three years of training, plus commissions: an outstanding benefit prog--^*

ram. including an investment plan and a company-paid pension plan, as *
soon as you qualify: a convenient mid-town location, with no boundaries

to your sales territory.

. Can you qualify for this opportunity of a lifetime? If you have a record

of success.feel held back by your present job, and are willing to reach out

to achieve your potential, you may be one of the exceptional people we're

looking for. (A college degree is desirable but not essential.} Take the first- <?

step toward reshaping your future by sending your resume today to: * •

Y 7062'TIMES

An Equal Opportunity Employer - • 1 :

Corporate Positions

in Safety Health

and Environmental

Protection
We have critical seniormanagement openings in the areasofoccupational health,

occupational safety and environmental protection fields.

In these professions, you will provide corporate leadership in developing and

implementing plans throughout a large multi-plant chemicallyoriented company.

We are looking for individuals who will be responsible for assuring compliance with

all company standards and governmental regulations for health, safety and «

the environment

Your background must include at least 10 years experience with complex industrial

processes and a record of proven responsibility. Demonstrated competence and -

success in both technical and management areas are also important to us. You

should have a degree in the engineering or science area.

In return for your leadership, we offer a vital and rewarding careerwith us, compre^

hensTve benefits package arid a salary pay plan.

We request qualified applicants to send a detailed resume, in complete confidence,

to Y 7041 TIMES.

XneouaiuppooirityBinQioyei'. .

Additional productive capacity

has caused an opening in our

East Coast sates staff. If you
have a proven record of ao-

corapCshmenf to flexible

packaging sales and desire a

career opportunity with the

country's leading independent
converter, write to confidence

toM. J. HenshdI-

PRODUCT MANAGER
Pharmaceuticals

ICG MDUStnCS MC. hii H sxot*

law omna*r USA imkMd*

.

hMdquMm. Euwtenas ki Us SeM
tMjgnd u ouaify tor muridt

Mia. V. OTJonmO

ICC industries, Inc.

720 Fifth Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10019

RECRUITING
CONSULTANT

(Data Processing)

A dynamic and growing computer service organiza-

tion has an exceptional opportunity for a senior level;

recruiter to be located in onr modern Northern New
Jersey office.

Responsibilities will include the recruitment of all

levels of professional data processing personnel in

the" technical or sales fields in the Northeastern sec-

tion of the United States.

If you have a recent proven track record in the re-

cruitment of data processing personnel in the New
Jersey/New York area and you are interested in be-

ing a part of a dynamic rcsulis-oriented organiza-

tion, we invite you to submit your resume, including

salary history and requirements, in confidence to:

Y 7116 TIMES
An equal opportunity employerM/F

ARCHEOLOGIST

to work with multi-discipline group making--
environmental assessments. Alio rau3t have
experience in conducting and directing field

surveys. Advanced degree required. Send'
resume and salary requirements lo:

‘ Ecology and Environment Inc.

POBoxD
Buffalo. N.Y. 14225

‘ An Equal ppowtuniry Employer



National Airline Services

Bahrain
' Gulf Air, the expanding National

Airline ofthe Gulf States,

'^' jieeds a Sales Manager aged

: “*35-45 with at least 10 vean,*

vv successful sales experience

'in.the aviation industry. He
, ' -must also be a first class
’

‘V administrator and possess

leadership qualities, drive

and a persuasive personality'. "i
>

’ The successful candidate will be
'

' responsible to the airline's Commercial

Manager for actively promoting sales
?

of passenger, cargo and airmail

services throughout Gulf Air’s wide

•
;

network. This is a major task which
’ involves directing the field sales force

in liaison with area managers,
’• establishing and maintaining first

class relationships with general sales,

IATA and company appointed agents

in order to generate maximum revenue

. on services, and interline

jjl sales activities with Pool

partners and Jntcrline Carriers

in all fields of sales promotion,

fed Salary is the equivalent of

£7861 tax free in Bahrain and
S: benefits and prospects are all

those expected of a fast

developing airline whose fleet

includes the most luxurious TriStars

flying anywhere in the world.

For an application form and
further information on Gulf Air,
please write to Manager Selection

Services& Manpower Control, Gulf

Air, PO Box 238, Bahrain.

GULFAIR
MANUFACTURING MANAGEMENT

Dynamic electronics manulaclurer seeking manufacturing managemenl expertise for new positions

iivHouston headquarters. We increased sales substantially in fiscal 76. Due to Ms gniwft and the

addition of new producls to manufacturing, we need to add technical expertise and professional

teadershtp in |he following areas:

PRODUCT QUALITY MANAGER
BesDonstfc tor corDerate motel guasty. TOa wti ntui: dneMmenl. implementation md ranter g( prated' nW*V
st^idsrdf. product test and acceptance standards, prated tea nww« and woe*Suras. to-esrang mtend mptsuen

. scmdarteandfooeeteres.

Postal reoufetl BSEE (desire MBA) and mranm 2 to to yrs dnemPed eroenerce in ta abort. ReportsbVA of

ADVANCED MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING MANAGER
ResponsUfl tor ntarfaefciringengseenng interface. This <riD sidude: new prated nkotechon programs, Mnutadumg

process standards, aS new manutadumg processes, and etnapment and loofeng.

PoSHm twrasSSEE or BSME Wests MSS. MBA) amt a mnhnum d 5 pi tevsiCed etpenence « Rc dm . P0S*«
reports to Vice Ares, d ManJadunng.

MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS AND PROCEDURES MANAffR
fleswraabte l« kteabon, ewfertlen bndanantatian and au® ot aV mandaciuring sjsKms and pioeedimloiBteWOPlniita-

wi d toe system. Pcsfton require* BSC or BSME (desie MBA) and merman S yrs e>pen«nce in cwwmod decfranc

.
^raanutetofrq ewuonraent

'

Component
Engineer
Here's an exceptional opportunity to grow:

professionally with one of the fastest growing,

companies in the industry.

Were looking for a Senior Engineer with an
extensive background in interconnection sys-

tems including conventional connector de-

signs, zero insertion force designs, mass ter-

mination types as well as associated wire and
cable interfaces.

Principal responsibilities will encompass in-

fluencing the Design Engineering community
as to what devices and designs will best fit

our requirements and providing support to

Corporate Purchasing and other manufactur-

ing locations. .

The ideal candidate should have a BSME or

MSME in addition to an in-depth knowledge
of interconnection systems and a metallurgy

and materials background.

Take a big step upward in your career

growth by sendingyour resume in confidence
including salary history to Joseph P Ring,
Digital Equipment Corporation, Dept. 425,

132 Main Street, Maynard, Massachusetts

01754.

SQSBBSD
dgitalequipment corporation

an equal opportunity employer

2 posts to impact on

CREDIT/
LOAN
REVIEW

MANUFACTURING ENGINEER
RfjponsMe lor underamawn of new nunuhdiaing processes (P.C Bond nsertajn. wive toWwg. wrtoteq. riel P0-

rtcn/wg*M&SUEandwnnMn3yrs eiDencnce *1 new process rauunentawnm eJecWncx

PRODUCTION CONTROL COORDINATOR
HesDdnsM far generated ind mamumsig production end memory control plans. Supernwiy poteaMI. Posdw requires

BEE or BSA mm nsvnum 1 yt ••penerci 111 protecticn scheteing and Mwenlery controlkKW o EltcWci nanulactw.

mg erwrwunert. Reports to manager d Malenai and Produce* Control.

Pleas* sand resume with

salary history in confidence to:

Personnel Manager

Houston, Tx. 77092 CORPORATION
An Earn* Oroatiuney Emetere* M -F

MECHANICAL

Piping Systems &
Process Equipment

Mato* testator of tnlanraHonal chemical company toAs
Reasoned professionals lor the Central Engineering
Department In our Northern Delaware Corporate Headquarter*

Qualifications mould include B S M E. or B.S.CH.E. and at least

S years eipertence In the design, selection, and apphcallon of

.1 piping system* and process equipment for the chemical
processing Indus Dies. Mv«l he Utoroughlr tamBigr atui
A.g.M.E. and UJ».V. codes. A.PA and T.E.MX. standards and

'ANSI piping code*.

Hmponstbllina win include design, selection, and application

of piping system*, components, and equipment such as
pumps, agitators, heat exchanger*, pressure vessels, and
tanks ror new and existing faculties.

We offer vicettofit salarias, eieeptional lulty paid company
benartts, and imhndted epportuntUee fer prolesaional and
personal growth.

CALL COLLECT OH SEND RESUME TO:

Cliff Radel (302) 575-3157

ICI United States Inc.

Wilmington, Delaware 19897

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

(AUTOMATION
MACHINERY)

Our cKenl Is searching for

degreed engineers la

design or redesign complex

loots, transfer devices.

inspection and/or lest

gauges and automatic
assembly machinery lor

high volume production of

electro-mechanical devices.

Candidates should have

experience in methods
engineering. production

area layouts, labor
estimating the anting
ol materials. An excellent

ground floor opportanity

with a major corporation

committed to a new
production hre. Salary

commensurate with
experience, plus generous

fringes. Send us your

resume in confidence and
please indude your salary

history.

Y 7134 TIMES
Ecwl fVpm.Tnify Enrlcvrr M/F

INTERNATIONAL
FOCUS: appraisal of credit facilities for

exporters/ importers, commodity
companies, foreign governments,

businesses and banka. Must be

knowledgeable in international financial

accounting principles and practices and

in ail types of international credit

facilities. Spanish bQinguality helpful,

but not essential- Requires solid loan

and credit administration experience

with emphasis on international.

DOMESTIC .

FOCUS: review and appraisal of
domestic loans and credits. Requires
strength in financial analysis and full

understanding of various credit

facilities, documentation, banking law,

related areas. Strong internal interface

ability essential.

We are a major New York City banking
organization offering competitive

salaries. Resumes should include salary

history and current income figure. An
equal opportunity employer.

Y 7083 TIMES

EDP Goals =
Technical Decisions

We ire a tetemlcal dab prausteg March' group dedicated to reenfing

protesstonsJ, hnjWy mated mteutab lor our deni ntganttaBons. The

dp. areas "ri ftra* wnwawa an seeking bk&» fccimttans who «•
talented enough to commend posters oAenng comrehensm (raring in

date-tea and dota-comnruncaBon*. A wnpteig of tea upporturatles in-

dudes. ,

• Oesai and imptefnmoKqn of vxt and loan Evstems to COBOL A

BAL [BAS db/dc) on a 3fO/t6S OS/VS. Cantetete rwutes Strang

design, progransnirg. and mud desrt to learn IMS. Range 17-Z1K

• DesHpt and mptemrotetan. stew a new danetopaontel heahh groua

of a raa-l*M firanoal sysim n COBOL A BAL on a 370/155

OS/MVT. Candidate regwtra strong OS COBOL, and met desire to

ten BAL&QCS. Range 14-17K

• Technical sccol oral devtiopment in to&qara for dteatese. Ip, A

OS/VS support. Candidate raqurtss strong S/370 tKJmW hack-

- pound. Range (8-25K

• Dtspi and diMonentaWm at >eaW»ne trading syteons ta FQSYTRAN.

fV. Candidate rwjuues etrong OS FORTRAN, and tool desire to team

MS. Range J5-20K

FROM TDt? Technical Decisions. Inc. works effectively and cto~

seiy mth ils c&enl companies and job candidates to achieve their

mutual goats. It you are the talented professional, whether or not

your bKkground coincides with the feted recnnhng ePtarta, we
are prepared la Spend erfensne lime and pravida support to help

you evaluate your areas of expertise and your career, path. Otr

ideal s that a job move be right tor you even it B is not through

us. Our refatorrship witfi carahdafes is tong, nti short terra (vn

UMES B'AMOU/MKOtUrETERS

TECHNICAL DECISIONS, !NC.

W 7 th Aw, Saita 201 . R.Y.C. 1NII-0 I2) 4IS-773I

ELECTRONICS

ENGINEERS-TECHNICIANS
Leader in fire communications, energy and security

systems has immediate openings generated by
accelerating growth tor:

COMPONENT/STANDARD ENGINEER
implement parts classification system, document,
standardize and test electronic components.
Assist engineers in parts selection and
Identification of alternate sources. Promote
variety reduction, improve availability, quality and
cost. E.E., M.E., or f.E. or equivalent experience
highly desirable.

ELECTRONIC FIELD TECHNICIANS
Manhattan field positions requiring minimum 3
years experience in service and maintaining
analog/digital communications and control

systems. Knowledge of minicomputers a plus.

Write Codata Corporation
200 Myrtle Blvd, Larchmont, NY 10538

Equal OplKv?un*y Employer u/F

Seeking chemical and mechanical engineers with a min-
imum of S years experience in job management to direct

the engineering construction activities for chemical,
pharmaceutical and waste treatment type'projects.

PERSONNEL
DIRECTOR

f

Are you a “hands-on" diversified !.R. pro? Can

,
you operate effectively within a strongly union-

ized company? Have you successfully nandled a

wide range of compensation problems including

expatriation? Can you cile real accomplishments

in professional recruiting? Affirmative answers

may qualify you for this attractive position with

well-reputed, long established East Coast man-
ufacturing company.

The broad scope generalist we seek will have chief

negotiator background and solid etpenence with

-'•sophisticated benefit programs. This position

provides top compensation, full benefits, and ex-

cellent prospects for advancemlnent. Send us, in

confidence, your background summary plus salary

**/history, to:

Y 7177 TIMES
An Equal Opporfurtty Emorijwr.

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEER

Creative derign engineer to

guide switched-mode power
supply projects Irom concep-

tion to delis cry.

Position requires hands-

on design experience with

DC to DC converters and
switching regulators.

Send remme to:

Mr. Peter Koainsky
Power-Systems Inc.

I! Tdtes IW. Bl-wnfidd. Conn. (WIT;

Proyect

Engineer

I

C Commercially oriented North Jersey

fa
- manufacturer has an immediate open-

^
ing for a candidate with a degree in

Z Mechanical Engineering and 5-10
’* years e/ecfromechanica/ experience.

J
Your background must include mech-
anisms, sheet metaJ fabricalion, and
casting design.

~ Salary in high teens supplemented by
: excellent company benefits ... and
:
i plenty of growth potential.

> Please send resume, including eam-
i,? ings record, in complete confidence

|
Y 7165 TIMES

An ^Qda/ Opportunity Employer, M/F

Require chemical end mechanical engineers with a min-
imum of S years experience in equipment specifications, How
sheet development and design coordination. Operating com-
pany experience is a definite asset for this position.

1 Call or Send Resume to: PERSONNELDEPARTMENT

JACOBS
ENGINEERING CO.

172 Bm lead, Mnalaimtia, HI I7B92

201 -231-9509

• In Offm, nmttfr tiwptow M/F

Expanding international manufacfuro< <rf con-

sumer package good* in the health aqd&e^£
aids industry has several career oppprtungfe*

lor qualified individuate :tO join the CpipwatB^
Engineering Department of our multi-plant open- /:

ation.
” '

MECHANICAL
Broad responsibility In utilities design include :

electrical distribution systems. Will also work

closely with plant engineering group frr estate

iishing package equipment, maintenance -•

procedures.

Requires: B.S.M.E. and 5 years related iixhisfry

experience.

CHEMICAL
As part of our chemical group will assist- hi -

project design and manufacturing troubleshoot- :

ing.

Requires: .B.S.Ch.E. and strong desire to

.achieve growth in this professional area.

WE OFFER an excellent compensation program

.

to include a comprehensive benefit package.

.

'Please forward your resume, including your
.

salary history and current requirement, in strict

confidence to: _

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT,

BLOCK
DRUG COMPANY, Inc. -

257 Cmtlom Urn. lerscj Citj, Kew JtKtj BT3B2

An EQual Opportunity Employer M/F
~

-•

MARKETING >

RESEARCH
PROFESSIONAL;

V>*

We ere an affifiata of Johnson * Jofmsnr stifare »e
manufacturer of blood bw*. reagents & Othar products

to medical dlcgnori*. Wo are oxpertandna teonMiwod srosrth

ha«a a solid career opportunity mflabft on ear staffloraMOtj,'

keting research protesionaL-

Tha camfidate aw see* wffl have 2-* yeare progassteaty

reaponstbte markoting research oxpertenco, preforabty poawaa

on advanced degree and be able to assume Increased reapers-;

ibffity rapidly. Previous expertanco tn the hibin«ticat industry la

desvabtfl. Exeeftent communication skats are required.

Diverse responsMtitea hetede devolopmont S Imptementattw

of sophiBticatad markrf retearcti programs to wgrport A expand

our position in the industry, monitor ongoing research projects
1

and perform new product assessments.

Interested camMates should forward a detailed

_ resumo with salary history In complete can-

07 ffdence to: J. S. Grey, Paraamei Manager

^TOKmO DIAGNOSTICS ivc

/*\ Route202. Raritan,N«V Jersey 08869

|A Company

An equal opportunity employer M/F

OVERSEAS AND TEXAS
OPPORTUNITIES

Due to the worldwide demand lor new energy sources,’

-our clients are spending literally
1

billions ot doHafs to-

build and operate new oil and gas facilities. Your career
is almost assured in this expanding industry.

PROJECT ENGINEERS—S«J6HnS somr cojricnca «» or relbery
ojwrelions. Assignment wilt be In cranpre^sion. (renting. NGL rscrntr*.
Ii.^rranrssipn. IratUomKioh srvt ipinQeraUon. WoiV tn U.3. lor 2- IS
marshs. man tottow projeci overseas^ _..Jd S35K

MANAGER OF PROJECTS—Seetemj dograed engineer lo manage mute-
nnluon dollar aresa rote protBri Irom d«s<gn tdnxrjh co>MtrucI«>n ol
petiochamicai (scfttv. Houswn based id S35K

OPERATORS—Should itavp pefreehsiu operal-on-s eipertence. Some.
eroenenca sbould include dislflalton otumns. pumm. reboriers. condm-
sors. reran ecc'iiraiUtora, elc. Paid Oi f and overseas premnone are ad-
ded la IJ.S. teso._ __ to SISK •

IKSTRUCTOflS—Seerim eiperienced oonrahon/ crafls iraowig tnalrac-
loii Tfannq m,Tivas putn operations end itaminonce cralra; » include
Both clessiooni and |Oh s«» insiuciion ...., ,..in SZOK

CONSrnUCTTON ENGINEERS—Acquiree an cnprteenng deqtee. W* I

wotk en muiu-nulion dottet projacis which ncted* schools. hospraH. ot-
|

rice. «c m S30K

Ste. COWS7WIC7JON SPECIALIST—Dotn not requtn* a degree. Worii sw*.

be same as abate (used descnplnn lo SSSK

Th« salaries for ttie 0/3 postttons are U.S. base quotes and do
not include additional premiums which wilt make the total finan-

cial package considerably higher. To apply tor these positrons,

send your resume to us.

0UVE8 BRfOfT PERSONNEL C(MISW.TflNTS
r
INC.

7007 Gulf Freeway. Suile 24 1

A

Houston. Texas 77087

TAIL
‘ ’ "

: "One of America’s top quality chains needs a

.V- • V.P. Dir. of Operations
Expmrru.* fro

m

rut upaloirt d*partmfnj

s/4inr at **c*S9*n.

£ §50,000—$75,000

+

®)DI Jr, Sparse- rar... — AtiWlIWO
Mra", Sporlnwrar ATIL.L'.IMKI

WHER Jr. Sportn»r»r ««-2S.tMK)
'-jOprnilinrw Dir —WMIi.WtO
-j

% GRpthG\6ung
V. Agency

%i 12 Mi: ltHI»C*

yrtti Oflim. l>«+Miiirt
(it it JWMKMUl

111 paailinm Ff» 1‘liH.

OVERSEAS ATT08HEY
Washmqton, 0 C. based
law firm with African of-

fices requires attorney with

1-3 years corporate expe-
rience for its Kinshasa.
Zare oHice. Native speak-
ing and writing ability or
equivalent in French ab-
solutely necessary.

Send resume tor

Dmmi, AfloM serf Mftriwft
1775 K Street N.W..

Washington, D.C. 20006

ARTIST DESIGNERS PJO.P.
Ava-d •"'nq f- n Ci *ri

C4 pov— - r - can trT- Wms Sr can-

t, si snori iv Mh i>wii
O-sJ .mi:. tsr.'^r rt , ;vi-'sjct—^ X
**c*r'T fc*- i-*

I

-<ni-74iria

rwi It»* i-n t- 1 »»-, f-v -^rr: m*<a
n, r* »-•’ *'; .s n *

(-jsimTS".»'Sm.ji It !tt". «i1 r»M
w-rc :tn Ess smi -pci

i.’rxiw

ACCOUNTANT
(IRAN)

Chicago based international corporation seeks individual

to take tutl responsibility of all accounting functions at

our branch office in Ifan. Qualified candidates should

possess an accounting degree. Have the expertise to

develop and implement financial reporting systems and
controls. Musi have 2-3 years. experience in Job Order
Cost Accounting. Be thoroughly tamiliar with ASPR and
all governments contracting regulations.

We offer an attractive compensation package in the mid
lo upper 20's including salary and allowances, plus a
competitive benefit package.

To explore this excellent opportunity in a N.Y. City inter-

view. please call C. Kriesmer after 1 2 noon on Monday.
April 26 at (21?) 752-6833, or send your resume with

salary hislory to:

Y71I5 TIMES
*

An DjujI Opportunity EoipJnyr, M/F .

ATTORNEY
MOFTGX6C SMMWO D*fr*N?7*nW
iocatbj w riASxu eownv snxi

ATTOffCY wtIH HffSM* 5 TUBS

[XKttBKX WUU B&n aossw,

KSECLOSuSB. ANO tMOSKOtm.

Y 7044 TIMES

ASSISTANT
TAX MANAGER

Handle the Spectrum of
Tax Responsibility

Planning— Research— Compliance

A $2 billion diversified corporation undergoing further

growth, seeks a tax prolesaional to till a key opening on'

its corporate start.

Successful candidate will be Jutly Involved with tax plan-

ning and research, in addition to Federal, State and local

tax compliance and audit activities.

Degree, and 5-to years of progressively responsible lax

experience essential. CPA. Big-8 background preferred.

Position, located at our corporals Headquarters m subur-

ban Lower Connecticut, otters an excellent starting salary

and benefits. Plus Qcod advancement potential.

For confidential consideration, send resume, including

salary history and requirement, tn:

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

X 3566 TIMES

An equaf opportunity employerM/F

Ueiioocnan NY based leader n electronic. Sre and energy control systems
seeks sates "pros.”

We Offer:
• Starting Salary SI8,000
• Exceptional Incentive plan
• Comprehensive benefits
• GROWTH, GROWTH. GROWTH

(INTERNATIONAL)
Exciting opportunities exist in a company which
markets laboratory medical products tor an ac-
complished marketing ’'pro" having extensive
experience in the development and implementa-
tion of marketing plans overseas.

The position requires an individual who is

knowledgeable in overseas markets and who is

capable ot acting as an independent consul-
tant -’entrepreneur to effectively represent the
headquarters group ot this well known com-
pany and who will advance its management ob-
jectives. Prior experience in product man-
agement and/or new product development is

extremely desirable. An advanced degree and
fluency in a loreign language would be assets.
Musi be willing to travel approximately 50%
worldwide. To explore this unique opportunity
applicants should submit resume in confidence'
to:

Box 310-BN, 2 Penn Plaza
Suite 2844, New York 10001
O'* >mployi*n «ra awar* iS ttv* art

An equal opporhiMy empforer m. I

you are:
• Aggressive, creative
• Hard hitting, Highly energetic
• Experienced in large ticket direct sales
qualify by calling Mr. Wifilam Way

(914) 834-9000 ext 206-207
or mia munw lor

Codata Corporation
Prnaonefbevr

200 Myrtle Blvd. Larchmont. N.Y. 10S3S
Equs> ORsortivuty Emptoyw M/f

PRODUCT ENGINEER
Safety & Relief Valves

Ow're**, a wra-a-wpromt* BMueoim of rtuafei whehoMkaanvgmv Mil ufny rate or foWad ivcducM product srijtiielm
«.«ra»imdn>-jTOraeiB?fwnM.
Uw pfrton KMM wd rim toUl moantoMy lor prater bePOm-tdij tnrjuftma wroficz**m. dricm. putartsi nhiriirn

(*c*1* •* P«Uua englnHnng.
KOlAfiewpns- EduuDian . 8S«E. BSMetL or KW.US. t4g)*r

‘ Tr’Acv
l/nS ,,Wr* nvora*. S yaora tetga or

iwiFUjpry-m or viler/ ra'/ei rr rxod-^ts wlsch nael ASHE end#
renown*!* Shnvta t* tensed P"toviicrHJ msmof.

2°°^'*^ ** lmjl product snynotlinimpMafcWyj-W VMMJwituI >Atkd gmti
PEMUNEneTK^U. ijjpeanMl sjylnti ulsry connwaurMa «A MAypiBW-ww/rv/r Irrvj.^ neass sand remna outbeing aducauw. •*
nr.ray in luLar,

I r-- me » |n

c. B. MUELLER COMPANY
.im j. M»«*GFMEWI CCWSULTAWTS
400 Oak street. Cincinnati. Ohio 45219

f Paid—An EqvPl OppofUmuty Employer
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MANAGER OF
c
HANi

c
,|flLITY ASSURANCE

j" : Bate opening is now available for an
,-‘ -Jua[ who has a BSEE degree and 5-8

!_' experience In Quality Control
'

;; -faring within an electronic assembly
7

. . lament Responsibilities will include
ishment amd maintenance of quality

Up J
' is in the areas of in-process quality

M r Fi/I
!
A wring, outgoing quality control and field

V#A| fm * m'n 'murn of 2 years supervisory
- " s ence Is also required.

ffer an excellent starting salary, full

-my benefits end a pleasant Midwest
san environment. To apply, please submit

• .Resume including salary requirements in
' /confidence to:

Mr. John A. Foster
ctor ot Professional Recruitment and

Fiald Administration

bl6S\

electronics .^ Jr
940f W. Grand Ave.

Franklin Parti, HI. SOI 31
D Earnl Opportunity CavtomrW/l’

^rcROP
4ANACEH

- 'hilip Morris, a major manufacturer or
obacco products located in the South-

’'"/ast is seeking a Crop Manager to assist in’

... .If ‘he tobacco crop development and man-
•• r -.i.f gement of our mtemational market. The

deal candidate will have had five years

/ ‘Experience in tobacco crop development
-nd growing, and be familiar with latest

developments in utilization of mechan-*

ra! harvesting and’
1

bulk curing tech-
• . . , .jiques for Hue-cured tobaccos. Interna-

' .7 ionai travel with minimal abilities to
• ji_peak foreign languages is desirable. A

egree in Agronomy is preferable.

-‘lease send resume and salary history to:

? Manage?of Employment
..

w ,_ _< _ P.O.Box 26603
' Richmond, Virginia 23261

An Equal Opportunity Employer, U/f

OVERSEAS

«

OFPCST^u

re«
allenging opportunity for an in-

. idual to assume responsibility for

ruitment of professional personnel
... a research facility' in- suburban

iton. To qualify, you must have a-

:helors degree with 2 or
.
more,

irs experience in personnel, ex-
uding some technical/professional
ployment ...
,id resume in confidence, which

^- 8t include salary history, to:

Y 7178 TIMES
An wort opportunity eoptoytf. m/l .

ANCIAL
PLANNING

i' ' ANALYST
..i d wall known. weQ aataWlahod, and rapidly growing

i«r products company welting a Uglily motivated and.

-
,
d analyst to work directly with the nwriMimg function to

> finanad proposals aiid reports for new and existing

• to
• • '

off to the Monagar oi Financial Planning the wiccewful

ri»w3L provide bpandtri auuljius and financial planning
•

, to the marketing, sales «el research end development
' Bents. Therefore, sound business knowledge, and demon:
analytical ability in a problem/sohring environment, as

uBadieflt fanman relaUoB skills ant key 1o enable the in-

.. I to perform ofitdonily and interact etfectively with <41

. d management, the position with the taanriol planning

_ _ tiers a unique opportunity lor total involvement m work-

, .% top level management and provides excellent and ex-

al hmamy in flu, imri-glng mii COOlZolienhipfUHcMaB*.

k an fcu57i3tHi wife (rBachelor Degree and a ainimam
- rs consumer protbeto related experience. An MBA to fin-

a&atmg ishighly desucide.

r an esnaLkafstartifig inlay with an aggiesaw Inaub

^ ms plan plus an outstanding benefits package. Fleets*

y lesume in strictest imfimting present sakny

nance Box T TOGO TIMES • •

y
1 an equalopportunity-employer mfl

New -York tnelropolltaiT food company offers

,
, self-motivatai: sales person a challenging,

jUding opportunity In working wfth our nafion-

. i broker network. -

,-ridMate should have good commuriicalion

minimum of 5 years food salas experience,

,. ':kground in broker contact: A coltejje degree

.desirable. Maximum 50%-Jravel required.,-

. compensation including a comprehensive
- irogram.

,‘nd detailed resume-and salary requirements to:

A* Y7084 TIMES
p maliofi received will bq treated confidentially.

Ourwnplow^TirwralHihwf. '• '
Aneauatopportntiily emptoyBcin/l -

make your future

Emmwine mmtmmiES

SOUTH FLORIDA
Locat New York Area Interviews

Cal! Dan Haynes Collect

{212)581-3319
Monday 4/26, Tuesday 4/27

& Wednesday 4/28
Between 9 A.M.

to 5 P.M.
Milgo Electronic Corporation, a major manufacturer
of data communication equipment, has immediate
openings in Engineering for qualified individuals.

INSTRUMENTATION ENGINEERS—ALL LEVELS
These Motions require knowledge and experience in high volume
automatic lasting of sate-ol-art electronic equipment and landiardy

with lest instrumentation procedures. The qualified individuals'
1

nA
provide instrumentation engineering design, computer lest pro-

grams and lest Rows/procedures as weHas engineering support lor

ail electrical test/mstrumentalion activities.

COMPONENT ENGINEERING MANAGER
T his is a challenging position for a Component Manager wuh strong

managerial shite and background in component selection and.

specification with special device physics, encapsulation, accelerat-

ed reftaMly testing, and application consulting.

Mflgo offers excellent salaries, complete company benefits, and a
liberal relocation allowance as well as the binge benefits of South

Florida living. If unable to interview as above, send your resume to

Employment Manager.

Milgo Electronic Corporation

8600 N.W.41st StreetMiami.Ra .33166
EqusI Opportunity Employer

fEEO-AA
I

Large established midtown Manhattan organiza-

tion seeks outstanding individual for high level

position. Responsible for Corporate Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity-Affirmative Action Pro-

gram. Accountabilities include: formulation &
recommendation oF internal policy, direction of

corporate work force analysiG, preparation of

quarterly & annual reports, implementation & dir-

ection of auditing & reporting systems to ensure
program effectiveness, etc.

Tha successful candidate wHI have held one or

more management positions in a major Personnel

Dept, and has a well-rounded background & ex-

perience in aH aspects oF Personnel Administra-

tion with an in-depth knowledge of EEO-AA
regulations & requirements.

Salary commensurate with experience. Reply in-

cluding educational background, salary hislory &
requirements in complete confidence lo:

Box LT 568, 810 7th Avo, NY 10019
An Equal Opportunity Empfayar M/F

'jfWM LURGI ) i
TMJP******

'

AMERICAN LttRGl, a member fiftfee Urgi

iatematHinai group of cempanib wba

represent tie world’s largest process •

.

tasiRg and espeens; design srsamza&ee

Is bow seeking for IMMEDIATE HIKING:

Hi

a $

|
S

i |
% i

for 2-3 year assignment in

\ JAPAN
Training period of 1-2 months in

Frankfurt, West Germany

' Quelifieitions must Include knowledge
of ASME Code Section VIII, Div. I.

- krterested, qualified persons shook! submit

. . resumes and sriary Tequheroents in full to;

DR. M. HfiUBEL, Vfo* PTOsidanl, Finance A Administration

AMERICAN LURfil CORPORATION
377 Route IT Rasbroock Reijtb, NJ.

product
manager
LABORATORY SUPPUES
Give new tnpeba to yew owkafctg carter tv itasaainfl the aleyanl
totoibutiontoawcoapiBy'sUxxBtoiy smAea-HyoBonaeiect

prottatte Sm*. devekv ettadn* Kur.fffiiK'q bde to pmmota ancl.

naiket AmtolheluqiAd hade, your cqxAittev«tHHMaitilfly
menteUiy «xawpaw-“« (wdsrh teSrtt

To tpalfy, you shatfd tow prior product «an8g<mnt nxpBrinnM eva

bhmkvy sales/naArtaq tackotuid. Degru aa ajset We oBara

id^ «iBnetm«ita.toftyoorqiga>catiaw,pteMbBiafa.CaBtral

NnrJHsvtoalKn:

Rir MBtferattan, please fonenljwmm, It coWasBe.heiHdtafl

salary bMiiy sd n^toneot, ta

Y 7156 TIMES
fOur emptoyteem awwe ef Zfafis apenbitf

AnoqtarioBWtuaayeaipbyflrM/y

HYS1CAL SENj0R

OPTICS SCIENTIST

Antoriesn Optical Corporirtion Fas an imrTwflato opening tor a

- Smot Scwrtst in 8» Hweareh Dewrtment oi its Sciettofic

. hstnniont Divrion. Majw onjjecta '"0 involve mictMCopyeml

a^hftialmlc kah-uwenwiion.

Thesuccearirframfioatoshotodtiavaal^.b.toOplto.wW' a

background and srpenenca vi physcal onfic& 2nd iftSlfimen-

tatom. ki tfepth knoatedga te regutrad in th« drsacal aree* of

qolBnzfid fete, aHerierameVy end detraction. Manaiwm ot 5

years experience desiwL

We oBer starting salary cowmawurate with axpeowwe along .

wtb an esceflen! benefits proaram.

Finn lorawd rasuw «#i U«rt* «ck«*rq »>aiy rewreawMa:

, Frod W, Temow. EmiSovn: Motions Urtva««r

Scientific InstnmwntDiviskm
American Optical Corp.

5gg*rtS Sugar Roatte, Buttato,N.Y. 14215

Data Base
Management
Systems

Opportunity

We're expanding our Corporation information Systems
operation to include an individual experienced in

evaluating and planning for a DATA BASE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM.

You'H be working in a large scale computer
environment three billion characters or mass-storage

supporting real-time, demand, and batch processing

systems. Your background must show the proven ability

to develop and present sound, practical systems plans

for use by multiple project teams in implementation.

Knowledge of Data Base Management System-software
is desirable, but the responsibilities' primarily call for

strong, practical experience in large-scale business

system analysis end design. A broad knowledge of

business applications vriB be necessary since a wide
range of corporate systems in aH functional areas of the

company will be ultimately affected.

The starting salary wffl reflect past accomplishment and

experience. We offer excellent benefits, immediate

challenge and a unique potential for growth with an
innovative leader in the use of data processing

techniques.

For prompt consideration please

including salary history to;

send your resume

Mrs. Susan Garvey

Professional Employment Specialist
j

# PitoeyBowes
Walnut S Pacific Streets

Stamford, Connecticut 06904

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Lederie Laboratories is seeking an In-

dividual lo work in their Statistical

Design A Analysis Department.

Responsibilities include analy-

sis and reporting of clinical

trial results related to

pharmaceutical

development.

An MS In

Statistics.

Computer Pro-

gramming know-
how and good writing

skills are required. Phar-

maceutical industry or relat-

ed experience helpful.

Competitive salary and liberal

Fringe benefits are offered in (his

desirable suburban setting 30 miles

northwest of New York City. Please send
resume with salary history and requirements

to: Mr. C.L HiH, ..

JeA&rLe

UBERLE LABORATORIES
American Cyanam'd Company

Pearl River, New York 10965

An Equal Opportunity Employer,

Male/Female

FINANCIAL
MANAGER

(Far East) •

We are a leader in the health care Industry and
i

due to a recent promotion we find ourselves with
I

a career opportunity on our international

financial staff based in New Brunswick, N.J.

The Ideal candidate will possess an MBA in

Finance dr equivalent with a minimum of 4 lo 6
years of industry experience. Responsibilities will

include providing basic accounting and systems
assistance as weti as total financial consulting

services to our Far East affiliates and
headquarters operating executives. The ability to

communicate effectively with alt levels of
management and to work with a minimum of

supervision is essentiaL Approximately 15 to 20%
traveL

QurifaD tpuBcanti shouhf toward aMMmm wM> sakny
raqureoianls In eoapMa contutanc* t«

Box 313-Blf, 2 Ponn Plaza
Suita 2844, New York 10001

An aoval opportunity •mptoyr m/1

PROGRAM
Y'VfXt1-=1

This successful, growing BSD company is looking for an
outstanding Manager lo direct challenging contracts with the
Navy Department s A5W Surveillance program. Work in-
volves system Integration and signal processing. Assigned
personnel include scientists, analysts, programmers and tech-
nicians. Selectee will have complete management wspon-
tibriny. Qualifications include bachelors degree, successful

technical program direction, strong systems experience and
Icnowledee of Navy documentation standards and procure-
ment cyde.

Salary commen surate with experience and excellentcompany
fringe benefits. If you seek a rail lest of your skills, an open
future and dunce to work with a fast rale team, send your
resume toe

P.O.Box 1383
Springfield, Virginia 22151

An EqualQpporturvtyEnpfiiyarAf/F

fjiTO mi-dfll VI

[HlhNlilylln\\[\h\

Take a giant step forward . .

.

Go Middle Eastward with Sanderson & Porter I:

If you’re looking for a chance to stand out as a lop professional In your
discipline or field, join our growing construction engineering team in

Saudi-Arabia.

Here's plenty of action, new room to grow as a pioneer, a recognized
participant, in our mammoth undertaking of building new fossil fuel

power plants and desalination facilities in the hub of the oil world.

Excellent opportunities are available aa foffowai

RESIDENT CONSTRUCTION MANAGER -

SURVEYOR (CHIEF OF PARTY)
CIVIL CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER

MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER
ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER

BUILDING SERVICES SUPERVISOR
Related degree desirable, plus required minimum
of 10 years power construction field man-
agement experience.

We offer attractive oversees salaries, /
together with free, new, furnished hous-
ing and recreaUone! facilities-. All re- /->
location expenses paid. I ¥t‘

If you're looking for exciting, new ca-
reer perspectives, send your resume V

’

in confidence with salary history and \1-
requirements, to: \

Director, Overseas Recruitment

-a

ill

t

i

SANDERSON &
PORTER, INC.
S3 Broadway, New York,

New York 10004
An rtund opportunity umptoyrt M/F

Jfa. ENGINEERING HMMCffi......

geared forpromotion

Our~CHent, a highly profitable division of a top “500" corporation, is a recognized

and respected manufacturer ol quality consumer packaged goods. The -

“management strong" individual we seek for this visible position will have the-

opportunity to apply his/her entrepreneurs! and technical competency, necessary

for the heavy manufacturing interface and innovative' design implementation of

.capital equipment projects.

BSME + B-15 yrs relevant engineering and management expertise In

mechanical equipment design, process, packaging and project engineering.

Background should Include the design and installation of packaging

machinery and mechanical equipment lhat forms or shapes a product, as
well as. process involvement wilh batch and continuous flow and refining

flanks, mixers, bienders, elc.}. Responsibilities include overseeing a

growing staff of eleven, capital forecasting, administering the capital

program, and monitoring equipment and staff performance. Emphasis is

placed on the ability to manage a well run organization operating under

heavy technical workload.

Offering careers in management that come from recognized performance, this

corporation offers a superior salary, benefit and relocation package to this modem
facility in the suburban Northeast. Our client assumes all search fees and
expenses. CONFIDENCES STRICTLY RESPECTED.

P/ease reply to Mr. Richard Gilmore. President

342 Madison Ave. New York, New York 10017
(212)682-0680

"An agency solely devoted to Engineers” _

Automotive
Aftermarket

FEE PAID
Nal'l Accounts Sate Spwafat «-
perienced wto Pennsy/Ssara hvfl

customers 525K+
Cbwaon ProM Canter Mgr: any

ules to mass merchandiser. Pit

resjonaOiHY. lul chaga_i2Z'KK
Beqnrul Sis Mgr east coast-iOTK

Additional exec, positions avaitabte

Send wsumes w caff

George Fredries, Pres.

AUTOMOTIVE
Perswurel CoasvttoHfs

CLINICAL

VETERINARIAN

How would you

like the regular

hours and

earnings of a corporate

executive? If yw am a DVM Wtm effgMty tor Nsw Jor-4-

seySlate Licensing, here’s a fiance to tufu*onln vour (wwtewlM

with no lab work, na night cans—and Y*t enjoy excellent high

eammga on a secure, steady bass.

To qualify, you must have a background of 3-5 years mfaad

oraettca. and research experience gained either n an eoucanonai

and Judge sclonWa

data imptementing new ideas, providmg haison between m-

lormational and compfeioe areas tor product Dcensmg-

Some travel rewired. PosBion wfth growing subaitfay ofM to-“

temallanal leader In the pharoraceubcate/chemicals induslryoBera

BXceSwt salary phis beneNts, and long-term aacunty. Forward re-
1

sume, indicating salary history, to:

D. U. L’Learr. EaiptoynHirt SpecMst

NaiJohaJ Laboratories Corporation

VBidnl SobSflary al AMERICAN HOEGHST CORPORMtON

1^41 Hotfc 302-206 horVi.Scaer»®. Mew Jeriey 06875 *—

An eswel opportundy FemeleAWa -t

CONTROLLER
We are seeking an innovative^financial executive who can
apply advanced financial ancf analytical techniques to man-
ufacturing operations, including profit volume cost,’ DCF,
ROf and other sophisticated methods. Qualified candidate

must possess the potentiat to attain CFO responsibilities.

Wb offer a starting salary in the 40s plus bonus, an envi-

ronment conducive to the escalation ol an already suo
cesshil professional career in an aggressively managed or

ganoabon.

Write President Pp 1340 TIMES
Our flnaneW bubM knM of [fife wf

SALES MANSIEHT-!

j
P8SITI0I WANTED i

I VsflPfssaecAcfSalKfwaH^axor-J

riefl conxwty bssalin Ite Mdntti <f*- (

I arcs sSte BBtegcatwl positlan vriti

I non room fariya^LCiiRntoaBiiMra

u&on S3M00. Reply to: \

* Box'NT 530, 810 Seventh Avel !

New York. New York 10018 (

Employee Relatione Dir
Fortuiw 500 oro rw*Wi WMr
Mivdaiwmnti swwij. 00. rwvaaq
nlar ohm Uu* > tMvua « n
uHCHof UonrittaDr-SH us?5U fh

Pd. Sari * toMtvtw
KELLEY, PEPPER ASSOC

.

1081 Route 22 West
Bridgmalw. NJ 08807
(201) 526-2195

INVESTMENT
CASTING

ENGINEERS
IMatysfifo To20K+ Boats

World leader in investment casting

needs process engineers with 2 or

more years gating or ceramic shell

experience.

Suburban company location, liberal

fringe benefits and rapid company

growth.

Please send resume including

salary requirements in confidence

to:

Y 7143 TIMES
An Equal Opwrtunity ETTO**!^
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Construction
Engineers
As POWER PIONEERS, we are proud to have led the way for ever

40 years In the design and construction management of poorer

generating stations.

Ongoing projects require the foflkming SENIOR LEVEL FIELD EN-
GINEERS to war* in the coordination of ad field activities per-

taining to Installation and related construction management:

- • MECHANICAL PIPING • ELECTRICAL
• INSTRUMENTATION and CONTROL

These positions require an Engineering Degree 5 to 10 years

experience In nuclear and/or feasil fueled power plants. Excel-

lent salary. Many COMPANY PAID benefits.

Why not join our spiritod learn of Power Professionals where your

talents are given the freedom to Innovate.

Send resume in confidence to ROBERT A. BORSDORF
, 700 Klnderiuuiuclt Rood, Graded, Hew Jersey 07649
' We are an Equal Opportunity Employer

Bums
““Roe •'Power

Pioneers'

lEnvirtamKntal

Sa!es“““<
Eminem

**
SENIOR & JUNIOR LEVELS

Internationally . . . orU.S.A. . . .

DORR-OUVER has the right

opportunity for you

A muHI-dhrtslonal, global leader In rapidly growing markets

lor environmental equipment and technology, we have

exciting career opportunities lor Senior and Junior Laval

Salas Engineers both internationally end n the U.S.

Region—thanks (o record-high sales demand tor our wests-

treatment plant equipment and FhroSoKds municipal sludge

mcmeralors.

SENIOR LEVEL/INTERNATIONAL
Successful candidate should be highly motivated by direct-

sales. able to establish marketing support for subsidiaries,

maintain liaison with engineering and technology, and assist

management with advance planning and forecasting, as weB

as handle sales correspondence. Reauhes 5 years sales or

process engineering experience relating lo water or

wastewater treatment Position involves 25-35 per cent

overseas travel.

JUNIOR LEVEL/U.S. REGION
If you have knowledge ot wastewater treatment, tamfflartty

with municipal markets and you have experience working
' with consulting engineers, contractors and regulatory

agency officials in wastewater management and safes, you

- quality for this excellent opening.

Both positions based in our Stamford. Connecticut

Headquarters, require a BS degree In Civil. Sanitary, or

Chemical Engineering. And offer excellent salaries plus

comprehensive benefits program, relocation assistance. For

prompt consideration, send resume or detailed tetter with

earnings history, in confidence, to:

Mr. Patrick F. Netigan. Manager. Employment

NRMUUERSE>
77 Havemeyer Lane. Stamford Connecticut 05904
An etjunl opportunity employer M/F

jgaf
pM| 1

1 3| •^M to-, i l a •

youcSi be anWe^al fed of a
urequeaicNtsctu^

Team!

$
Caudill Rowlett Scott, a leading national Architectural S
Engineering firm, has pioneered new concepts in commercial,

institutional and municipal protect planning, design and
engineering. CRS engineers and architects share ideas from
the very beginning ... not after the fact ot a preliminary

design, it's an inspiring growth environment where individual

skills can receive maximum recognition. We have immediate

permanent openings for design engineers, project engineers

and Engineering Construction Administrators with a minimum
of 10 years U.S. expertcnca in (he following areas:

HVAC STRUCTURAL
ELECTRICAL PLUMBING
It you are interested in a different kind of engineering
environment, talk with ua. CALL TOLL FREE:m 1-800-227-4699

(from 10 am to 8 pen)

CAUDILL ROWLETT SCOTT, Architects Planners Engineers

1 1 11 West Loop South, Houston, Texas 77027

.

’

^
an oquri opportunity employor

mateBB8Bvourfuture

APPLICATIONS PROGRAMMER

SOUTH FLORIDA
Local New York Area Interviews

Call Dan Haynes Collect

(21 2) 581 -331

9

Monday 4/26, Tuesday 4/27,A Wednesday 4/28

Between 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.,

Mllgo Electronic Corporation, a major-manu-

facturer of data communications equipment,

has an excellent opportunity for an Applica-

tions Programmer. The individual we need

should have 2-4 years programming experi-

ence with manufacturing- applications back-

ground. A knowledge of operating systems

and Cobol required.' Experience with Uriivac

1100 series computers, and data base sys-

tems preferred. Cortege degree preferred.

This fs an ideal position in Data Processing

Operations and offers
1 a good salary, com-

plete comapny benefits and a liberal reloca-

tion allowance, if unable to inerview as

above, please send resume to Employment

Manager

Mllgo Electronic Corporation

8600 N.W.41st Street Miami, Fla. 331 66

Kraal Gnooitunrfv Enoftwar

who is plant management boundj^
Our Lock-Joint Products OMskH^-e V
Hon plus world leading metbplant manufacturer ot:*: -

-

concrete pipe tor water end waste water temsi^V
mission—fs looking to replace its cummt'

Manager...who is moving Into a Une manufactar^a;

.

ingroie.

The line oriented leader, we seek, possesses tf^' ::

demonstrable ability to manage P«Pta fe 9:p9r-*|V
son staff including 6 graduate fEs); admWstei^|'

consunative services such as: -.
.
*•

• production/lnventory control system*- . f

• standard cost systems trouble shooting
.

e methods and processes improvement

and lackle -a host of self-determined cost savings

projects division wide.

This Job. calling for about 30% travel, reports iqVj
,

the VP Manufacturing and is based at Divista I

Headquarters, collocated with pur C°rpwate^a^|

Each reply w3l be, handled prornptty ahdyS^Bv'
creetly; send resume noting earnings mstaRrgg^..-'

Manager of Staffing. ........ . »

A *2

INTERFACE v,.#
EaZ • CORPORATION

.

260 Cherry Hill Road, Parsfppany, NJ. 07054 jy
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)

MANAGER,
CUSTOMER
TRAINING AND
EDUCATION
The typesetting industry is being revolutionized,

thanks to Compugraphic, the world's largest and
fastest growing manufacturer ot computerized

.

phototypesetting equimpent.

Your primary responsibilities will include directing

and scheduling the training activities ot a group of
*

'professionals: developing and implementing a

curriculum of training appropriate to both existing

and new product lines and customer needs: and.

promoting the customer training curriculum

internally to our sales farce and externally to the

customer base.

A proven management and training record

preferably in the computer, data entry, text editing,

word processing, business or graphic arts product

areas Is required.

If this highly visible position interests you, please

forward your resume including salary history to

Robert Wood.

Cjh compugraphic
*9 80 Industrial Way

Wilmington, MA 01887
Listed: Now York Slock Exchongv
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ROOM AIR CONDITIONER SALES
Dynamic growth company manufacturing
premium quality room air conditioners offers

challenging opportunity in territory headquar-
tering in Manhattan.

Applicant must have 3 to 5 years factory or
wholesale experience selling room air condi-
tioners, major appliances or eleclronics to re-

tail dealers.

Applicants without this background and exper-
ience will not be considered or interviewed.

Salary, incentive compensation, plus car and
expenses. This is a career opportunity with

chance for advancement.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer-Mate/Female

• Applicanls musf mail complete resume lo:

FRIEDRICH GROUP
c/o Ray Susnik

Box 175-A

; Tuckerfon Road
Medford. N.J. 08055

CORPORATE
INDUSTRIAL
HYGIENIST

Prominent, diversified chemicals manufacturing corporation

has an excellent opportunity available for a Professional In-

dustrial Hygienist. Prefer individual with MS in Industrial

Hygiene, hut BS in chemistry, engineering or biology with

specialized courses in Industrial Hygiene acceptable. Can*
didate must have a minimum of 3 years experience in moni-
toring and analyzing work environments- Knowledge of

Federal Regulations desirable,

Position is located at our Westchester-based corporate

headquarters, but intermittent travel toour various facilities

will be required. Primary responsibilities will entail recom-

mending policies, reviewing plant programs, and servicing

the various locations as needed.

We offer an attractive salary and comprehensive benefits

program.

Qualified applicants are requested to submit detailed re-

sume in strict confidence indicating salary history and
requirements lo Mrs. Dorothy D. Arne it e, CDBA-GE1GY
Corporation. Saw Mill River Road, Ardsley, New York
10502. We are an equal •

f 'male and female. CIBA-GEIGM

PROGRAMMER
ANALYSTS
Let your computer
experience do more
for you in Auditing.

The computer auditing function of Chemical

Bank is currently seeking career-motivated

individuals with two or more years of data

processing experience, one year of which in-

volved the use of assembler language, lor our

EDP Auditing Department.

Initial Compensation

MID to UPPER TEENS
+ lull "Banker's Benefits" as well as ihe

realistic opportunity tar sound professional

and financial growth.

Please submit your resume, including earn-

ings history and requirements, in complete

confidence to our

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF EMPLOYMENT

CHEMICAL BANK

55 WATER STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 1004

1

NORTH BUfLOiNG - ROOM 300

We are fit equal apuartuniy onotoyw

PLEASE. HO AGENCY CAUS

A
STAFF

ACCOUNTANT
National Environmental Con-
siRmg firm otters excellent op-

|

porjunity lor accountant wtth 2- •

3 years experience m marten-
j

anee ol general accounting <

records Including bating, taxes,
|

corporate registrations.; eic.'
|

Degree essential. Salay »
,

St 5.000
. j

Cal Hr. Joke T. 01MB I

PersounoJ Director

(914)694-2100
or forward resume

j

wtth safer httiwy to
|

Malcolm Pimle Inc.
J

Consulting Environmental I

Engineers I
2 Corporate Park Drive J

White Plains. Hew rort 10602 M

PROJECT EWGINEERIjf

’

MANAGER (Ch.E.]S
To $30,000 <|§

:

We’re looking for a professional who can super*?

chemical process plan! projects from coasMo-caasLfc

addition to a B.S.Ch.E, and 1 0-1.5 years of project «&/-
in process design and line supervision, you must be atari

|

• to assume responsibility quickly. We re growing—lasL ft?

( crease Jn our broad range of fine organic chemical operf*. - - •

1 . (ions and resulting new projects initialed the creatfaj&af ,

-

this new position. Some experience dealing with govern^-_
’.

men! agencies and knowfedge of French language tactful
*

Your responsibilities wHl include: supervision ol. projri.. ..
-

engineers from process development phase ftraon

preliminary and detailed engineering, scoping, schedidty

and costing. Liaison wHh process R & D and other corpor*

ate and plant groups is significant in this position. In adijE

lion, this position calls for astute budgeting fqwwfeife|*,;C :

professional and congenial relations with design hoiaji

.

and contractors with Ihe atetity to write dearly m '~-

express your ideas simply. .

• if.

This is a grass root opportunity to join a medium sized to- ,c

dusbial chemical corporation located in central New Jer-

sey offering superb benefits. Send resume with history d
earnings in strictest confidence to: —

Y 7152 TMES

An EouoJ Opoomjrvty Emotoyer Wfiosa
Emptoyttea Are Amro Ot Tfus Owjocfuniry

IViTi.r

Manager of Aerosol.
Join rhe ranks of top management! We're

leading manufacturer of household produc.

with a key opening in our R&D Center. 71-

individual we seek should have 5-10 yeai

experience in aerosols, B.S. degree
chemistry, and some mechanical ability.

Main responsibilities:

• Aerasot-New products development

• Maintenance of existing products

• Motivating and directing 3 airosol grout *
• Extensive supplier contacts

If you consider yourself a strong leader wit

ability to follow through detailed assigr

ments and delegate authority, we want t

hear from you. Please send resume am
salary requirements in confidence to:

^

Y 7183 TIMES T"*
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

COMPLIANCE/OPTIONS
vy.e are a leading investment
banking firm with an active options

business. We seek to add to our
Legal and Compliance department
a person with compliance
experience capable of handling
matters relating to options.
Compensation is open and
excellent benefits are provided.
Send resume including salary

requirements to

Y 7093 TIMES
; ,• An Bquai Opportunity Employer. M/F

MARKETING
MANAGER

Dynamic growth company hav opening for Marketing SjIm

Manager with openence in advanced research In ocean

acoiKlica. Strong background in signal processing and com-

puter systems development and implementation. Pro-.en

retoul in marketing and wlo. Salary commensurate with n-
pencnce Eicellerit hinge bench!* and cippoitunily !«
growth. Mail resume 10:

P.0. BOX 1383
Springfield, Virginia 22152

An (tpiat irlunilv inipjmer AA.if

PRODUCTION

W« are a Brawth-orlantad monufKtimr ol rfepoMbta metecto

deoiea «MMng sn agumsahe rfetaMMi mdMguat (a CM
oor tnmwdlala opanhig lor • Productiaa Monaqar.

Th* aoeeawM candidate wffl poetess a proven meant ol

pmducoort msnapament srtUi a mlnlmBar Of 5 ream experwnee
InvoUtoo high vohaeo easoiwbly and packaging operations,

production techniques and tha ahURy to troublsshnat oo-ttaa-

ttna. A broad knowledge ol rDodkfe products and/or davtcoo

daaMUa. Salary comnanaurate with experlanco and records

acta sirimsnt plaa a comptehopafta benolHa package.

a you are interested and twaWy lor tela growth position,

please send resume, hi confidence, with salary Malory tec

John R. Sek, Ranwnrrel Director

BURRON MEDICAL PRODUCTS, INC.
824 Twelfth Avenue

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 18018
An Eousl Opporeawy Employer

Engineers/Electrical & Project

We vend growth opportunities . . •

. . . because wa'ro a major manufacturer of modem vending

machines. Take on greater respHU&Mku immediately In these

DosWons:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
EE degree and at least 5 years' experience, with proven core-

pstonce hi electronic and electromechanical drewt design.

PROJECT ENGINEER
Must have experience In electromechanical design, methods
Ot manufacturing, refrigeration, and heat transfer. Degree

For both positions, challenging assignments, a fine salary, ax-

ceSenl benefits. GROW WTTW ROWE by sending yoor resume ki

confidence (re John Sanborn.

INTERNATIONAL. INC.
a siWMlaior, of Titmaw festatan I no-

75 Tray Huts Rd.. WNppany. NJ. O7B0)W Dwtiwit, M/f

APPLICATIONS
PROGRAMMER
Leaning computer xopficaflons firm

seekng a "try talented proguwrer

» parSdoaie In near prvgraa

devjicfjnmi far m-house projects

Erpefenra with BM-OS-JCL ant

COBOL rmurtd Eipenence uitn

BAl and *red mad programs dewa-
Ue. Ereetanf alary 4 bernM*.

3 Westchester Plaza

E/mstonJ. New Vocft 70523

(914) 592-4646
An Equal Opoonvniry Emploici

4

PROGRAMMERS
PUBLISHING SYSTEMS

Inunediale openings available with major New
York City based publishing linn. At least 4
years experience in both high-level & assem-
bler languages. A decided plus is a back
ground In data-base design & mini computers
Prefer college degree with math, engineering
or computer science major.

Excellent Growth Opportunity In New Dept.
Liberal Benefits Package

Sorq rram mdu'lmg salary roqulremonu.
m stnj confidence re:

SS 421 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity EmptovqHW/F

QA/QC SUPERVISOR
.P'S*1 10 yfwtom. naedm your ««pwnc« In

OA/QC. TWc IMd MitMnrtcory poartioc requlras.* ndnlmum ot S
•rayfenre to AudM toipndiona Umtlng. checking and revhre-

mg M aa IMS wore « waf a* *,po*lonc» In molntwnlnfl records lorRmm sctMItea. Erpsrtanca with Fadaral Cavannncnt Conlraeta hate-
ful. A degres in Engfevaring is preferred

'EJcatlwX baiwAte. ulary cemmormurato wtth quallHcaUona and
aaparianca. Sand raauma In eantManca Ik

Personnel Manager

FOSTER WHEELER ENERGY CORP.
(

iPmrt Office Bax 22395 Houston, Texas 7705B i
An Euuel Ocportunily Emptoj-er M-'T

Ou cure aodjd a ivented p/oics-
tional with a twunura of S yc^rs
K*ia experience In the Now York
marker. Pauttan raquim o«ptr-
tente ceMng on OEM and d«tnav-
tor accounis. AvatiaMify >m-
medteMI CcmqAnxwon indudes
sstery. enoensas. «l Benefit* and
company car.

Caatad Hck feparota, Fra.

STRAFFORD ASSOC INC.
43] OM Eagle School Road

Wayne, Pa. 19087
(2I£) 293-0350

SALES
TRAINING
DIRECTOR

525/27,000
Create the function in thh
NJ. 5 1no million machinery
manufacrurrr. You7! trim
the trainer* (distributor. &
sale* managers). & develop
your on»j training aidv

Con lac l : Donn Sand. Pres.

(2121697-9595

KENT Agency
485 5 Ave. NY, NY 10017

We are a multi-national corporation with high profliabWty

and protected growth. Due to infernal promotions. **
secy bright and innovative MBA's and CPA's with 1-5

years eeponence wtw will make strong contributions
in those highly visible positions:

FINANCIAL PLANNING & ANLYSTS
FINANCIAL CONTROLS (Systems)

BUDGETS
SR STAFFACCOUNTANT

ASST TREASURER-lntematlcrial

(S35K Sal+Bonus) .

Sand confidential rtatane. InctotPng aalary htetory lot

R.P., V.P., Finance, SS 424 TB/IES
Thiialfe first tot in are advertiaing tiim pcnBint.

.

Minority Candidate WMcemo to ripply

Sales Representative
Experienced Sales Representative for

established specialty metals company to

cover Eastern United States. Degree
plus proven track record essential. Send
resume in confidence to;

Y 7174 TIMES
’
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VEERING
iGER

I

j

9

ted metal it plastic products
' ;

ro. -d Risdon offers outstanding oppor-
- .-. . ontribuLe to, and participate in, our
- -•. - growth as a recognized innovator
- In metal and plastic packaging'
•—>< . falser containers, metal stampings
‘

*

' r- t
r|
iwi,e

'.

* ~:7>* rewarding position for a well-cr-.
^iilrt-sJeevea manager who Is strong

u. wotvemenf with customers and ex-
in • lull-scope responsibility from

- A«ign through manufacturing. You'll
- “ :-v to contribute to cost reduction

Living opportunities highly attrsc-
: = •; : - • . "‘^ud tha Danbury, Connecticut loca-

...

' finishing and assembly operation.

should Include a degree and a
- •

" -.'performance in applicable expa-
h plastic and/or metal products.
Jled resume, in strict.confidence,

.-•7' ^alani history and requirements to:
- - ‘ th. Corporate Personnel Manager.

iBISSIS
JFACTURING COMPANY

fc, Naugatuck, Connecticut 06770
UruaJ Opportunity Employer. M/F

nag|engineer
,^8^1 creates an add fo staff position for

s*.- -.'.ixperiencsd in the-design. specification and
'

"
-rf automate process conlrot rnstrumenlalioru

. ie successful candidate must be marnten-

will be involved with extensive electrical

urograms in the upgrading of existing eleo-
• < ,-

f md systems for mstnanentahon as weU as
- : and plant process power.

'
tied Engineering, a minimum of 5 years

jjlant operational experience as wel as
m ’-

:
supervisory,-abiHy are requirements of this'

. . i provide a professionally simulating

~^~or the motivated individual along with an

. _
_

' maratipn package. Send resume which must

history and requirements ito:

.

POLYCHROME
CORPORATION

137 Alexander Street,

Yonkers, New York 10702

E»ual Opportunity Empfeycr M/F

Z3 REPRESENTATIVE

Mtutsertlfr
srving Legal Professioon Since 1887

inti V-r.

mhonal company with an excefienV growth

~-*sstul Sales person who is highly motivated

; - above average earning potentraL

% 1b a. long-term success 'record with a nwftl-
' an alert, sophisticated customer . . .

sriwww opporturutv: SI 8-25,000 average m-
. and benefits package.

A We Ask That You Cal ...
-;A W.tkCmm

- !\- [mna-sssumai

MmbMR-SPI.
lares toftet*

rHEW
:
HDER

;.r \\ OF THE TIMES MIRROR COMPANY
, r.Sth -Sheet, New York, New York 1001

7

“ ,*n Equal Opportunity Employw-M/F .

MANAGER
fijUmatfonal Dutch printing company. .^ $25,000
HU5 ?

•

* ^ger is wanted by a corpora-

- Merest in offset printing, adver-
J
- : y^ and publishing companies,

•^candidate to start up' our

V office antf to self the com-
j

' Jucts. Candidate should have

rsf^d knowledge in the advertis-

Wishing fields. Send resumes,

^ome telephone number, as

i2- ^ssible. lnterviews wHi.be held

^>May3to May7.

7925 TIMES

iSINEERS
. xtory Instrumentation

' a=v!?
n oTBttibivbidAaon hascorter opportune

- disciplines eMuf B^fmfore

fj^l^ctricat' Engirteer
t

: ' whh OHwmiffi ’3 years top«i«nc* #n m*

‘V-^.
'

- :

^ '^hanicaiengineer
.

TyeooexperianM m de«*fop-

roterte* ondjav^peny.>«d^b*T»W* .pro^

end ream,' mdudng aniay wmyr»-“o-
jowrence.

. j

ilrt:

n ofSfic»aO«*a»on andCompar^

5X243. Cockeyivifle, Md. 21030
Art Eow» Opportunty Einptejw M/F

.

FINANCIAL
PLANNING
& CONTROL

PROFESSIONALS
ARE YOU QUALIFIED TO JOIN

THE CONSULTING STAFF OF A MAJOR
INTERNATIONAL PROFESSIONAL FIRM?

Expuwon of our Wrong, New York-based, man-
agement corttultinp practice creates this need to add
to Mtnff, These are exceptional opportunities for the

rising professional who feels qualified to enter this

area, which enjoys steady growth. Consulting work
can fully utilise your accounting experience, prob-

lem solving ability, and technical depth. Previous

consulting experience k not cstntitl for these new
openings if the requirements bdow are fully met.

Solid arrounting/fbunrud management experience

in a major industrial corporation » essential;

specifically at least S years of management level ex-

perience directly in financial planning and control.

Particular strengths in design and implementation

of cost, budgeting and general accounting systems

are required. Also, we seek strong operations orien-

tation whh exposure to profit improvement pro-

grams and operational auditing* Must possess Ac-
counting degree; MBA and/or CPA desirable.

Compensation substantial and career outlook will

be found very attractive.

Please dirrel resume, and salary history

in full cnnfidhiire. to-

Sr M2 150, Srilc UM. 551 fifth Ate. New Tift, NT 11017
An equal opportunity raiplovrrtn-T

FIELD
ENGINEER
Prime Computer, Inc., a rapidly growing, highly
successful international computer manufacturer,
is seeking a dynamic individual io join our'field

service staff. 3-5 years of expertise in Ihe
installation and maintenance of mini-computers
and associated peripherals is required. Software
experience and familiarity micro-programming
techniques helpful.

Prime offers an excellent comprehensive
employees benefit program and unparalleled
opportunity for professional growth.

Please sendyour resume fn

complete confidence fo;

Mr. Kevtn McLaughlin
Prime Computer, Inc.

8 Valley Forge Executive Mall

650 East Swedesford Road
Wayne, Pennsylvania 19037
Phone: (215) 688-0396

FS8MBvJiiy Computer, Inc.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Marketing Manager
Display Systems

Loral Electronics is a major supplier of sophisticated

military systems.

We seek a professional marketing executive with a

,

proven record of sound planning and achievement

and new business acquisition skills.

Background must be appropriate for a customer en-

vironment composed of DOD elements, prime aero-

!

space contractors and OEM's.

This opening reltecls expansion, technical advances
I and a very favorable outlook.

Please submit your resume in confidence to

Frofesefonai Employment

I
ELECTRONICSYSTEMS

999 Central Park Avenue, Yonkers, Hew York 10704
An Ewat Opportunity Enqjfetyef M/F

Your experience In the construction field

can open new vistas for your career.

Self-mofivaied? -Go-geRer? Familiar wife negotiat-

ing contracts m the construction industry?

We're tna leading specially inianor contractor in

Ihe Industry (dealing primarily in acoiahcaVintwgratad

ceHjng systems end partitions! and we B match your po-

tential with opportunity feat lets you go ihe limit of your

capabilities.

Working with our highly competent Estimating 1

Department you'll handle Ihe preparation.

o

t proposals,

tot this dynamic sale* pnjmotftm/contracting Itrm that*

emoys AAA-1 Financial Bating.
. .

You 11 shoulder a great deal of responalMfly but
' you'd enjoy the authority and viability feat goes wrtn tt.

You'll be tnvotvedJn the exciting challenge 6t top-fovet

setting, and your performance wilt be paralleled with a
: commenauralety high Income' *

U you're * mature, coflege graduate, preferably

•wife JW Architectural or Engineering Dearer your

remuneration win be. accompanied by a profit sharing

plan. great future prospects.
. w

Send tufly detailed resume, hi confidence to:

T7 Sales Manager

/TjAGOBSON & COMPANY, INC

O 104 East 25tti Street

C/(\1M9W New York. N.Y. 10010

FURNITURE MANUFACTURING
IHnSUatiii ;

Ax a foremast consulting Arm epadattting In ExacufiM Strife

we . currently repre««fit 8 major high volume turiitura ?mix»o-

tunng company. We seek mifivkfoalsfor State Ml Ima positions

-and oftaucaBertf advancement opportunitie8.Satanffiomii»Bn*

stffafo with baek^ound and exoMlae. -

MATERIALS PRODUCTION

CONTROL MANAGER
• Requires knowtedga «f high vokma woodworking, material

retjulrements piawwq and corilroi p/oceduraa.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
• Requires kwwfods* of high volume. ma» w«fc^on«»
manufacturing and wlB be responsible for organizing meth-

ods, siarefards and. procedures function.
.

ftwwiadWWBafffoMhtHartPjtotor*H*M*kKSftnvi

Decision Concepts Inc

iA Unit of General Signal Corporation

'280 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y- 10017.

.
_
An Equal Owortunfly Employer.M/F

•If

We seek an engineer to support our R&D
Personnel in their woA with Perfor-

mance engineering plastics, Location will be
at Union Carbide’s Technical Center, in
South Charleston, West Virginia. •

Responsibilities will require you to define

processes for new high PERFORMANCE
PLASTICS FACILITIES. Some investment
estimating and economic studies will be en-

compassed. Experience required in proems
design of engineering, plastics facilities. BS •

or MS, ChE degree also required with 5-10
years experience in the above.

Attractive company benefits and compen-
sation. Apply with complete resume to:

Mr. C. E. Arnold

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
Chemicals and Plastics

P.O.Box 8361
South Charleston, W. VA. 25303

PEOPLE PLANNING
THE FUTURE.

UNION .

CARBIDE

Chemicals and Plastics

an equal opportunity employer m/f

Process
Refrigeration
Engineering

(ASME CODE, TEMA, INDUSTRIAL

REFRIGERATION)
'

We have opportunities lor designers and en-
gineers who have experience in industrial

process refrigeration equipment.

Our specific needs are:

•PROJECT/CONTRACT ENGINEER
Piping and Hydraulic Design
You should have experience in piping and hy-
draulic design, instrumentation and control sys-

tems. You'll have responsibility for equipment
selection and the contract administration function.

A B.S.M.E. is preferable.

•INDUSTRIAL REFRIGERATION SALESMAN
Previous sales experience in the petrochemical
and chemical industries is essential.

•DESIGNERS
A minimum of 5 years |'on the board" experience
m heat exchanger design required.' TEMA exper-
ience desirable.

We oiler excellent salaries commensurate with ex-
perience and a benefits program including relocation
expenses. Please send resume indicating speciltc

area of interest, including salary, requirements, in

complete confidence fo:

Smplet’W’l Htriger.
Tact^eait Su9*rwswy fertBrtftl
Cwrhr x.r CwMIofUftQ Company
Cbnion nl Cwri*T Gorperjnon
Syrian*. *«« Vp>« I3»i
— It—i Oem—'i. I-**—

.

«*»

OPERATIONS
MANAGER
Opportunity for experienced professional with

slrong leadership qualities to participate in the

operational management of a weJMcnown con-
sumer products company in .Manhattan. Position

reports to V. P. Operations and enfaHs fuN re-

sponsibility tor two beverage plants. Main ac-
countability lies with controlling budgets, upgrad-
ing personnel and equipment performance, and
property maintaining facilities.

• We require at least 15 years of operations experi-

ence with a minimum of 5 years at the plant man-
ager fevei. Mufti-plant responsibility is preferred.

Comprehensive knowledge of packaging, quality

control, equipment evaluation, labor relations and
cost control Is essential. Engineering degree
preferred.

. Please submit resume which must Include salary*

history in full confidence to:

Box NT.581
S10 Seventh Avenue., New York 10019

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ADVERTISING AND

SALES PROMOTION MANAGER
memumu* *md*r i

art nfamgmonk,fiteapbtdMm <a

bn ri wprswra.

mftfacta* alia* botUa.

rmm ifca noted fet fed**

MODtratwu B>tfMtp Tnik9e« darfd*. P.OA

TK—agM<rib» wflnwa'iliJlniMtotwnwa ui****!". APog. W4»-
oMad.AM to fcrem nfl* «•»». ablermw*l

.. . w*ttlfc«ii>itwitw*y«iPt*ra **«*!*ewrwfl**'»Wiav.w.

me"•w vmMmkMf.

Plwidcnt *«UI»ISnRlt
95 Lomer Street, Sroofclyn. New York f 1206

MANUAL SYSTEMS ANALYST
We are a proven successful apparel chain whose home

office is loealad in metropoNtan New Jersey. We seek an

indviduar wife a minimum ot several yeara' experience to

Maraml Systems Design tor a ratal organization. Our

catfdste must have fhe.aWNly fo design and layotfi toms,

as wen as the ability to wrte detafled wnttei Instructions for

their use. Experience fo Merchandising, Warehousing.

Accounting.- Date Processing and Store Operations

desirable, in order lor this individual to communicate and

coordinate with ati.phasas ol the business. Company paid

life t health insurance benefits. Submit resume including

salary history and. requirements. AN replies held in strict

confidence.

BOX*691^PM
IK Natan Avl, New York, JLY.1M21

Give your career
The Chase Advantage

Economics &Operations

Professionals

"*^"L
e*Cie*r **^nto**^yM> *leer^K»pe of our^fiwntial activities. 5$

Cofllimnng expaanm of ear prodiicfs sad sendees to meet dnerse needs of
S

International Economist
Africa & Middle East
Chafleeging opportunity fa ettrBeenomia Department hrm economist who raa J%xl!
support our lending and other anestioeat jngtms by being the major uteraal £««!
source of conlmuing, m-deplh forecasts and analyses, particularly forAfrica. Wffl
af» provide our International Department with pertinent studies on a project ba-
sic. MA in Economics required, PhD preferred, with emphasis on tatans&ona!
find developmental economics. Light experience with an mlenutioiul organizs* *

tkm, a distinct advantage. Linguistic AUlly In French preferred,

"*

Senior Operations Analyst

International Department
: *

Management-oriented position for a highly ambitious and aggressive operation Jt
professional who can optimize people and equipment performance hi rapidly '?• *.

dunging rarironmenL Musi have knowledge of automated equipment Md syt-
-

terns planning & analysis and the ability to iimovatfvely apply such techniques as

work flow analysis, capacity analysis, cost & production control, etc. Background

must indnde solid line experience In a production environment or financial Inch
room" operation. Bachelor's degree required (MBA preferred), wKb 2-5 yen e«e

' :

pericMe. '
.

Salary folly commensurate with training and experience, plus a very fine benefits -

package. Mease forward resume, indicatingsalary history and reqarremenfs, tot
*

"y-\

Mus Jackfyn A, Johnston, Execotive Recndfment, 27th Root, .
'

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK 4
National Association ..

1 Chaoo Manhattan Wota, Now York, NY 10018 .

An eqiiat opportunity employer, m/f • •.*
.

^The continuing growth and expansion ot our '

multi-national pharmaceutical corporation create
several excellent positions in the area of

INFORMATION SYSTEMS

tn ANALYST
Minimum 5 w*i* broad btnuma expnnire. rf

which 3 or m*ire jfmru hava h»-n directly in

[

and programming of automated r;.n-

I Ivntc financial pvnlcirw experience highly de-

xirahle. Degree required. Demonatraied rc-

aponxihility in project implementation and
niter* tmini comrol. Will design and im-

jilenicnl nxrtem* requ»«ted hy our iniema-
il'mat tinanrial management perwinnel. Miret

be familiar »Hih IMS/’COBOIi ayatems.

Slioiild l«e drilled in leading n user group and
comluriabla in (he client contact to aoalwt
contact relation*.

Thin opening requires 8 talented system*

professional capable of participating in tha

development and mamteminre ofaophiaticate

cd m-xlema at our inlernalional headquarters-

in Kenilworth. Initial applications *31 ba in

tha arexa of marketing and distribution.

Qualified applicants must haw a degrea and.

at trad 2-1 yearn experience in programming
and ay»(ema ilt«ipi for a 370/OS COBOL en-

vrrtmment. rrevimn espomra ’ to JM5
DB/D*' would he helpful bat not mandatory.

Wo reek xn indn-iduai with a tenons attitod*

and career-orientation.

Based at our KanOworth headqusrtora, both positions offer good salaries baaed on
relevant background and experience, plus a comprehensive program Of employs# benefits'

and realfalic advancement opportunities.

For prompt consideration, pleam rend detailed resume specifying present and dealted salary informs

lion, in confidenc*„(o.- L. J. Timporre, Mmaper of Personnel, international Division, Sebmae-Ftoogh
Corporation, Galloping TfiH Road, Kenilworth. New Jersey 07030.

Schering-Plough Corporation
Y/l ARf AN fOUAl OPPORTDNJTT EMP107EK M/F

Supervise technical labora-

tory staff fo developing a
new class of molding com-
pounds and related
products. ResponsibiNb'as

include product evaluation,

quality control and tech-,

nicaf service.

Prater' MS or PhD degree
in Chemistry, preferably

Polymer Chemisky, plus a
minimum of 3 years experi-

ence in formulaKns ep-
oxies, olher feermosst re-

ams, and flbergtoss-fiSed

thermoset molding com-
pounds. .

Wri
Supervise production of a
new class of tfiermoset

-molding compounds, phis

development ol new
processes to produce ther-

moset molding compounds
nnd related products.

Prefer BS degree In

Chemistry or Chemtea! En-
gineering with minimum of

3 years supervisory experi-

wwa in process develop-

ment and' production of

fiberglass-fitted feermosst

molding compounds. Also

design compression arid

injection mokfing experi-

ence.

These ere attractive oppor-

tunities wfth growth poten-

tial for plastics technical
1

supervisors with proven

abilities.

'

Send resume fo:

W.V.tfosm
GutflSCteme^sCo.

P.0- Drawer 210(5

Houston. Texas 77001
Fau»ioctmrtr Ewolnw M ff

SYSTEMS
SPECIALIST

Rapldty expanding Long Island based Divi-

sion of Fortune 500 Company tacks In-

dividuals capable of acting as Baison

between the customer and fee technical

f
ins of the Division for a product fine'

i(-computer-oriented payment proc-
syatems.

. .

JctorsqijtrsmaftobctodK
• Ufataur S yaws OHsriaaet h sytiMH or

vpSciteM fMtrt/omUneoUng
• lAnta^tewaxpariMroateMtemAMm*

My taneuaga coiBng aHty Owifobli

• Good

c

aaBattcafon iMlu balwfealari
mfteoRqmvd

• AMUytoraMe«fifiefeaakaas

• CMenerMtoseapaHK.

The job requires 30% travel. CompanaaMan te

commensurate with experience and ebffity.

Send resume in strict confidence to:

Box ST 559, S10S«a* Avt,taiYrt1W15

Wx nanutidixa

burltex MDusrmn,
ZTIBEfomumtSl.

for. latrigh tt Rshreond]
Mull., Pa. 1813*

PROJECT!
MANACERS
^QS3Q©®W!PW'Tl‘SlFi^
New York City and Long Island *

^,y^afo*tlmanafl8mantconsiAfino ,^ wife sales mexc«8 of 18 J
-Our fortune 500 clients need professJonak forva™, assignments, such . 1
mai'fflement, real time data entry.

Wr offer a liberal salary, bonusea,
company benefits, profit

sharing and company paid relocation.

Ptease forward your resume to confidence
including salary history to:

Ms. Karen Schenfele, Dept T425

T
WVWTKMB CpNOULTANTe INC

2 Pann Plaza, Suite 2720
New York, N.Y. 10001

An Eomi Orewiuimy EmpisyvU.f



the MEW YORK- ™SS. SUMPA* ABRIL

SENIOR

CHEMICAL PROFESSIONALS

OVERSEAS ASSIGNMENTS

engineers

GAF offer* outstanding long-term opportunities at our now Corporate

MD Center In Wayne, NJ.

Senior Process Engineer—Systems
Chemical Engineer with PhD or equivalent Industrial experience, and 3 or

more years strong involvement In process control and instrumentation, and

computer control and simulation, to rfirect and expand these functions on a

corporate-wide baste. Ideally will have knowledge of real-time computer

systems, experience in laboratory automation and some background in

scientific programming and statistics. Responsibilities will include supervis-

ing a computer installation.

Senior R&D Chemist—Surfactants
BS. MS or PhD Chemist with several years experience In the use and

evaluation of surfactants in a variety of Industrial applications—particularly

as lube oil additives, petroleum recovery aids, agricultural chemical

emulsifiers end polymerization emulsifiers. You must have a sound under-

standing of structure/perfbnnance relationships enabling you to suggest

structural modifications which optimize surfactant performance.

Prime responsibility will be to develop and evaluate surfactants for the

above applications, working closely with Marketing Managers to

application and promotion assistance. Your role throughout will be highly vi-

sible.

TELCOM a leading company in overe^cojn-

munications has the following requirements for

immediate assignment.

field installation engineer

Minimum 10 years

and operation experience Sle
.

al Electric and/or Motorola VHF/FM njODiw

radiasvstems. Completion of GE or Motorola

factory training courses for maintenance and

oSonof VHF/FM
station, repeater radios and c^trd Wte™
desirable. Must be willing to relocate to Mid

East. Family can accompany.

DIRECT
MARKETING

We have recently

major Direct Response Ccmpany. TTre o^rawn •

rate marketer of high maByjiertge pm** era Ham-
. t— gL miWIijt* prawn.

Asa result of the cuufluuad success, severs! key narkafing

positions are now avaBaUe.

In order to be eerioosfy consteedtor^^^^.
possess senior tevelexpcsure'^

aniiiiiiiKrjitod market-

We offer salary commensurate with quafificatfons, plus very fine benefits.

Send resume In confidence, inducing current compensation, to:

RADIO SYSTEMS ENGINEER

Minimum 10 years experieneeinHFVHFand

UHF systems engmeenng application. Mua

be able to plan HF point-to-point, completer

dSpment IncludingJjQWW
Ordination, anterma^^on. remo1® tra^

mitter and receiver sitedeve^^tMustto

able to plan systems implenwnt^^, n̂f.

VHF and UHF ground-air EJS
control centers. Knowledge ^ radio^e e^pe

'

-i- a. Clnnlo status oreferred. No

UatMJTQ wnn prorai numi n» 7^.1 7ih
SypraMtiow. The positions erei«tagad^
nxmsitxHy of developing Direct MaS and media campaigne

and fin accoutiabfity tor bottom fins reads.

candidates proootabBy.

The dent offers a bass salary hi file ^ngewStw

E^C^f^ootaated
New York. A generous relocate poficy ** cow your

Phase Forward Your Reran* Tof

Mr. H. Rigby, GAF Corporation, Dept T425.

1361 Alps Road, Wayne, N.J. 07470

facilities engmeenng

^

hbim'mu -

relocate to Nigeria. Single tfatus2j£?d‘ N

facilities available for school age children.

... AHmrKim

CRANDALL
ASSOCIATES INC.

P®GAF Corporation
.L 7 * I 3 . i nmoirwur maie/lemaAn eQual opportunity employer, male/femafe

Where ability «ihe essential factor

BSEE required for both positions. Attractive

salary and excellent company fnr^benefite.

Send resume to Director of Admmistration and

Personnel: Mr. D.D. Hershberger.

501 Fifth Avenue

New York, N.Y.10017

CohsfentahOiredtMMalte&igPeni^

TELCOM, INC.
- a

superior benefits program. If you

have the necessary qualifications,

8 doited resume ofyour

history in confidence to: Y 71 a

INTERNATIONAL mmtiahc
CHEMICAL MARKETING AND TRADING POSITIONS

8027 Leesburg Pike

Vienna, Virginia 22180
An Equal Ocport««y cwptayw M/r

wmmsimmm
hear from you:

iTelecommunications!

AREA MANAGERS LATIN AMERICA
EUROPE/AFRICA
ASIA/PACIFIC

Chemical Trading experience. ®“®
£Jif

lson wllh <UUSl,n9

branches and spearhead establishment of new offices.

Engineers

Industrial

Relations

Manager
•• ' *$-.

PRODUCT MANAGERS ORGANIC CHEMICALS
INORGANIC CHEMICALS
PETROCHEMICALS

Northern New Jersey

Shore location

Marketing experience with specialty and commodity organtes^usHc

Soda and other bulk inorganics—petrochemicals. MustM arcHm

nlement action programs through overseas network of branch onrces.

distributors and agents. Chemical trading, sourcing, storage, shipping,

etc. experience required.

These positions are headquartered In Boston and are a key Pari of the growth

plans for our International Marketing and Trading °Per^°"®
5£5Jj

cellent, modem benefit program, including

Plans as well as competitive salaries. If you can produce profitable^resuns ana

would like confidential consideration, please send your resume including cur-

rent salary to: J. A. Kupec

SOBIN INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
IMC cAemical group

52 Sobin Park, Boston, Massachusetts 02210

An Equal Opportunity Employer —

Systems Engineering firm hat tomedtele opentafl® tar

junior and senior Tetecomrnunotwn Engineer*, haro-

ware experience and knowledge of telecommunicationi

systems are required in the tallowing areas:

• Transmission Engineering^aleljite.

Tropo, Microwave, UHF and VHF, XMSN
Equipment, Digital TDM and Error Control.

ECCM Techniques.

• Switch Engineering—Computer Con-

trolled. Digital Circuit, and Store and For-

ward Message Switching; Organization.

• Real Time Process Control Software Ar-

chitecture and Protocol Development.

• Communications Security Systems Archi-

tecture.

• Mobile Radio Network Design.

SALES
ENGINEER

SALESMAN/
EXPERIENCED

Send restmw with salary history and requirements

indicating position applying tor, to: .

BOX EWT 895
18 E 48 St, NYC 10017

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/r

Large successful arid vigorously grow-

a tag corporation ofto*M rural chafienga andm tfvidual w« aa*k wifi eeusne todwro n»-M lions responslbilfties for our major Comae-

tfeut manufacturing facility.

M This key, WgWy vfsffate posftiwkreqijtngM contact with afl tends ^ wm responsible lor all labor relations acJMttotai-V eluding contract negotiations and arbitrations.

This Individual will also be

salary administration, organlotion devalop-

ment, employee counseling and the development

and Implementation of our affirmativa action pro-

grama.

I Qualification! ahould Include a Bachelor's de-

f nr, 3-5 years fine personnel expenenca wmi
'

major amphads In the labor retetlorw area. hi-

rfivlduab Intareslad In this outstanr^ growfii op;

portunlty should submit »«lr resume Including aalary

history and requirements^to:

Y 7176 TIMES
An Bjuel.Oppoffui’te' EmSeyar, M/F

Expanding division has new position available for

Sates Engineer to market and sell line of electrical

insulation products to OEM’s in the motor,

transformer and generator Industry-

Position Involves considerable national travel to

Introduce new products and coordinate distributor .

networks. Relocation to the Central New Jersey area

required.

Ideal candidate wifi be degreed, and have 3-8 years

of successful electrical engineering sales.

Knowledge of high pressure laminates, plastlo

extrusion also helpful.

In return the company provides an exciting

opportunity tor career growth. Interested? For fun

details send resume outlining background and salary

requirements to Y 7140 TIMES.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

A leading manulacluxer ol me-

chanical pencils and lead Is

seeking an experienced sales-

man calling on engineers and

draftsmen in the metropolitan

New York and New Jersey

areas- Salary, Incentives and

company car. Excellent oppor-

tunity. Writetir

^

Prate! of America
uiraRM*feu,ui7m

No phone calls

BfflDS

SAIES MANAGER

NYC manufacturer has

CONTROLLER
SKkgrnnJ in Squor Ntortaig essen-

U. Ewetert oopty tor toke*cfatg«

person to owrato m a ptwth ea

liany 6HIBHS-.530-550K. Fm paid

need for a shirt-sleeved, all around IE wfth 1

proven capability in the field of automatic I

electromechanical machinery utilized (n the 1

production, handling, packing and shipping
of a manufactured product. Bindery experi-
ence fn printing industry helpful Salary com-
mensurate with experience. Full benefits.
Degree desirable but not necessary. Submit
resume including salary history and requira-

j

ment to:

Box TO 569, S10 7th Ave„ H.Y., R.Y. 10019
I An Equal Opportuntlv Employqr M/F

Selling to Direct Response

Direct Mail Accounts

Prfotlag batkgroaad helpful
_ ... — aMrilRv Dr

PERSONNEL AGENCIES
522 Fifttl Avo.NYC 10036
•- 212-221-6500

Our company manufactures *

envelopes used by all direct response accounts.

Wearetops In the fielo and have enjoyed rapid

growth In sale* and profits.
~

We seek a management pro "

service efforts. The successful eantfdate wffl be *

knowledgeable of too *"*»**: •'

hiqhly personable: aggressive: able to dev«op .

s^es^plans: hire, motivate and dl^Ff ^

be profit-oriented: and ready for tola dynamic chal ;

lenglng position. Salary plus Incentives.
_

k s»dtram «oft hw«3VSSoS
Box 401, Woodmere, N.Y. 11596.

IMANAGEMENT

STORE MANAG
TODAY’S JOB

TOMORROW'S FUTO
Build the foundations for a secure 1

progressive, fast growing fompaj

seeking aggressive individuals who*

background in retail managemen
must have in-depth knowledge of m
capable ol managing a large relc-

supervislng people.

If you" are a fake-charge person,

excellent opportunity for grawto.

.

capabilities will be recognised, bo.,

what it takes, forward resume alont

requirement in confidence to:

Y 7146 TIMES

BUSINESS FORMS S

hygrade PRINTING cot.—a lead

FORMS MANUFACTURER WANTS EXF

SELF STARTING PEOPLE WHO CAN

VOLUME-LONG ISLAND, NEW JERSEY,

YORK CITY, -v • • ***** - • *

;

CALL TODAY—12-5 P.

DAVID ALTBAUM ,

212-925-1976

OR MONDAY—2 12-966-3051
I

AFRAID TO QUIT?

• $18,000 -$65,000
At least 80% of all good executive, administrative

and professional Jobs In the New York area ara not

advertised or listed. If you qualify for an $18,000-

$65,000 job and want to
.
get to the

Munpublished^

market or need prompt help to cover "air your

Immediate Job possibilities, send us your resume

now. Better still, call now for an appointment

There's no cost or obligation.

Progressive Computes Are Always looking

CALL (212) 421-2590
-anw rat rm a **.

1 Nbdtaan Ava. a 5TOi St* Haw York, N.Y. 10031

K you've been thinking about quitting, toe

chances are that you should. It's better than

waiting unto you're fired. Because people who
are unhappy with Iher jobs are also non-produc-

tive and poorly rewarded And they're toe fust to

go when toe going gets lough. If you're earning

S 17.000 ... or S70.000 annually, a work situa-

tion which Is better suited to your talents is

bound to be more satisfying, more rewarding

and mote secure. To find oul how to make toe

most at -your lalents-and how to find greater sa-

tisfaction in what you do-why not phone or write

for a confidential interview. No cost. No obliga-

tion. You'D wonder why you didn't qwt a who!*

lot sooner.

—SSET Afloat
rabiuoni with our H
31 years of placement

experience. Together,

well mount a five-sided marketing effort on your

behalf. We negotiate and do the work. You enjoy

the results.
-

We represent thousands of ment companies.

Executive positions art available from S16 to S60K, ?

here and abroad. Successful change. You want it. *

Wt want it for you. If you’re ready to make the

effort. Call or write. Well back you up. •

Offices worldwide. National |

EXECUTIVE SEARCH inc.
pwt-

If: Boston (617) 261-221 1/Phila. (215) 925-1188
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' Wash., D.C. (202) 293-7430
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Our service to uniquely personalized. Each dtom to treated with
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siM
tr/

? ^L-MYERS COMPANY
‘VfftNATIONAL DIVISION

l»— -

An brtcraafioaa! Accent

new challenge—one with real career
''.ij'xists in our New York City
'* s information Services Department for

professional Programmer/ Analyst.
k'

; .

s
ndWate will be currently working In

>. environment, utilizing

JL—but' desiring still more
:.f*Bnd sophisticated Involvement.

J ‘ of the financial systems area win be
j-'-r-rour growth. International experience

.ground a valuable plus.

"r»,
f
erested In an excellent 'salary and
rig with abundant opportunities for

1 advancement, send your resume* in

.'.'with salary history and current

r. ' to:

Manager Personnel Administration

. 5L-MYERS COMPANY
^NATIONAL DIVISION
‘"“Nvenue. New York. New York 1 0022

I opportunity erapkjyar Male/Femafe

Senior
Mechanical
Engineer
We hove cm outstanding opportunity for the

-

right individual to design new mechanical and
electro-mechanical equipment for computer

mainframe and related-peripheral devices.

We need an individual with a BS in Mechanical

Engineering or the equivalent, and 5 to 10

years related packaging experience, to assume

the mechanical project responsibility for the

design, from inception through release to

production. This will include schedule

commitments, reliability and integrity of design,

producibilify and maintainability.

Forward resume outlining salary requirements

to Julia Michaelson,- Digital Equipment

Corporation, 200 Forest Street, Marlboro,

Massachusetts 01752.

digital equipment corporation

an equal -oppoi (unity employer

rkman's
tp^msationArea Sales
iapBment i Manager

api ' waw'i r*
ymrja i •*?

ifTfmr-

**ss**55

***<*

«***a jr-.V' p-t.

f \p M

iMi**
If'***’ *V

:'rTHE MULTI-FACETED
^MENT TYPE?

r ?.*: finding opportunity for you fri.the
* -w-i lome Office of our internationally

v -.a organization.'

- *’ ‘ anagerial talent win be fully involved,
ministration of Workman's

. _
tivities; but also conducting field

P <* i
^ representing our Company

„ vii'.mau committees.

J .—iust have at least 5 years.
romponsation underwriting; and be
ar with operations of various

-

—

pensalion administrative bodies. -—r Plans, Relros and Ratemakingre to home office or bureau
irable.

'

" commensurate with

u.-/^prehensive benefits'

Jtediate consideration, in J

forward your resume. I
-•

•“•"Stotory. to:
' I

--••£-•543 i

to, Itow York, N.Y. 10011 /J—Wniaiai* action mryloytrM/F

Major Electrical Wholesaler to the

Conbactor/Utfity/bdustriai Sectors

BxaptionaT new opportunity for P&L responsibility

offered by this' established electrical wholesale in-

dustry leader. Our high level of service and reliability

have brought multi-million dollar sates volume. We
can provide you with clearly fertile potential if you

are an aggressive sales professional who combines

In-depth knowledge of the contractor, utility and in-

dustrial markets with lhe strong ability to motivate,

lead and expand the sales force reporting to you.

Operating with unusual freedom, you will be respon-

sible for planning and directing area marketing strat-

egy, maintaining effective customer and vendor rela-

tions, and building a sales staff that is second to

none in the industry. Your base salary, incentives

and benefits— and your clear visibility to top man-

agement— will alt be highly attractive.

Write in confidence, detailing your background,

record of sales achievement and current earnings.

Y 7164 TIMES

An Equal Opportunity (m/f) Employer

|g535S!33gjjjjH

yTTNGCrvyIRONMENTAL. ENGINEERS

ate Park Drive, White Plaint, N.Y. 10602

in Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

e Legal Counsel
rtane 500 Manufacturer wftfi domestic and Bi-

i' seeks an experienced business attorney to

ferae Counsel. - -

es «a include updating 'and preparation of

sits and agreements. co-onSnatfon of corpor-

ses, mentoring of and legislation pwtin-

usmess. assurance of compUaice with loans

ents, as wdl reassignment and consufelion

:(«n matters such as acqutsittons,-SEC flings

tiers that arise in the"routine'course of busi-

e wR-have superior academic ^credentials, a
broad business-tor experience (preferably in

mnfactwing envirorarant} aid a capacity to

£ty of legal ptoMemsL Moat importantly, we In-

aflomays interested iq practicing domestic

sioess law tor a highly successM and growth-

ve starting salary and benefits
i

witti.sataiy |wtc*y,1nconfldence to:

P.O. BoxS813
rand Central Station

KY'N.Y. 10017 • •

f Optatutiy EaptoytrU/F

[Tfl Ingersoll-Rand

kM. Research Inc.
CENTURYJE p-°- Box 301 PTtncaton, New Jersey 08540

. . An «qual opportHirity autfoyr. M/F

Executive
Bank Operations

Multi bflton dollar bank on the East Coast Is seeking a
Senior Vice President to Tread up bank operations which

jndude data processing. Successful candidate should

have an in-depth knowledge of all aspects of bank opera-

tions and. the ability to coordinate and manage a staff of

highly qualified professionals. If you are interested in ex-

ploring this very visible executive challerige, please submit

a brief background sketch or letter of inquiry to:

Y 7109 TIMES

AH responses wffl be maintained to strict confidence. If,

however, your position is such tfef direct Inquiry to toipoa-

stote, it Is suggested contact be mitiaHy made by your at-

torney or dose associate.

An Ecpni Oppartungy Eaptayer U/F

Chicago based Fortune. BOO
immediate opening; in Manhattan

3ll dietary equipment and supplies

are looking for an aggressive,

i motivated incfivlcfuatwtth-coilege

-3' years of 'successful sales

INCLUDES Salary, Bonus, Car-

is plus excellent benefit program

tailed resume . Including salary

Y7141 TIMES
,

.

qal Qpportunfly Entptoyef . ? V‘
;

Project Engineer

—Transmission—
HT n«Vl 'll

hji m
"

lni«s yw a graond floor opportonity.

If you have the ability to keep growing in

a growth industry, you belong wrth a
telecommunications system built and
operated to the standards of the 1980's
and backed by nearly 1 00 years of com-
munications experience..

We have excellent immediate openings
at our New York City Headquarters for

candidates to provide transmission and
traffic engineering for switched tele-

phone network. Experienced in carrier

evaluation, installation, test and mainte-
nance of transmission systems and sub-
systems. Must have broad knowledge of

facilities, vendors, equipment specifica-

tions, inter-office and subscriber signal-

ling and be familiar with facility-PBX in-

terfacing. BSEE with MSEE preferred
with emphasis in transmission engineer-

ing.

Please contact Charles Doughty at

(212) 558-4337
Monday (April 26) 10AM to 4PM

.

Or send resume to: Mr. Doughty, 67
Broad Street, New York, New York
10004

ITT DOMESTIC
TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS, INC.

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

A DIVISION OF INSTRUMENT
SYSTEMS CORPORATION

flew Ventures
Manager|(8^
CONSTRUCTION & MINING

To search out, identify and evaluate opportunities for
’ development of new products in tire construction and
mining - industries for major International Industrial

Equipment Manufacturer.

Successful candidate must have professional and
academic background in mechanical or mining engin-

eering. Familiarity with underground mining a must
.Duties include complete responsibility tor preparation

of new product plans including martlet estimates, re-

source requirements, and financial analysis.

PIhh sand rwunw wHt mary Mrtwy In compute

1971-2071 conflctonca to Pmsoonol Supervisor

^marketing/
''Safes Engineir

Looking to broaden your career?

. . . Join our U.S. Region Marketing Team

is a NYSE feted muhi-divislonat Inter-

national corporation concerned with physical, chemical and

biological liquid-solid separation processes. We're involved

in research, design and development sates and marketing

of process equipment and systems tor . the chemical,

environmental, pulp and paper, mineral, sugar and starch

Industries.

Extraordinary growth in our U.S. Region has created an
exceptional opportunity (or a Marketing /Salas Engineer

looking to broaden iheir career. This 'mdivkfua! will work in

Marketing for 2-3 years and then move up to a Senior Sales

Engineering position.

Reporlmg directly to our General Sales Manager, your re-

sponsibilities v/Hl cover preparation ol marketing reports,

profit and growth plans, assistance m market analysis and
planning, and Marketing Information Systems.

To match the calibre of this opportunity, you’ll need a Oe- '

grec in Chemical. Metallurgical or Mechanical Engineering,

and a working knowledge of unit operations. Experience

should include direct seflmg ot process equipment.

We otter an excellent salary, comprehensive hinge benefits,

and relocation assistance. Interviews cart be arranged at

your convenience. Just send a resume, or letter detailing

your qualifies lions, inducing salary history, to:

Mr. Patrick F. Natigan, Manager, employment

77 Havameyer Lane, Stamford, Connecticut 06904
An souel opportunity emptoyw M/F

770 PARK AVE., HUNTINGTON, NEW YORK 11743

A leading suburban Long Island electronics firm that pioneered the develop-

ment of multiplexing equipment and inter-communications, systems for air-

craft and space programs requires qualified personnel to fill openings created
by recent government and commercial contracts.

• ENGINEERINGMANAGER - Experienced in administration and
technical direction ofmilitaryavionic subsystems. Must have analog and
digital design experience. Microprocessor experience desirable. Mini-
mum of 15 years with at least 5 years of Project Mgmt. Salary Open.

• SENIOR ENGINEER -AVIONIC SYSTEMS - Experienced in

systems and/or hardware design of avionic equipment. Will be required
to evaluate avionic subsystems for the application of multiplex tech-

niques to aircraft avionics integration. 20K-27K.

• SYSTEMS/DATA ENGINEER - Familiar with military and aero-

space program data and documentation. Able to organize preparation of
data items, design review data packages, and design review presentations.

Must have engineering background required to review technical accuracy
and adequacy of data items prior to submission. Salary Open.

• DIGITAL ENGINEERS - Experienced in digital design. Computer
hardware, software and microprocessor experience desirable. Minimum
of 5 years experience required. .18K-25K.

• ANALOG ENGINEERS - Experienced in analog circuit design.

Backgroundshould include power supply design and/or analog to digital

conversion experience with minimum of 5 years experience. 18K—25K.

• JUNIOR ENGINEERS Assoc. Deg. or B.S. with min. 3 yrs. exp.

• Experienced In analog and digital testing. 13K-17K.
• Experienced in RF circuit design and testing. 13K—17K.

• MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING MANAGER - Wilt as-

sume responsibilities for the standardization and specification of assem-

bly procedures, processes and techniques leading toward cost reductions

in labor and material. Must also interface with engineering on new design.

Minimum of 15 years IE experience desired. Salary Open.

• ENGINEERING FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATOR - Must be

familiar with the techniques utilized to monitor and control schedule

and cost on R&D programs. Technical background and. at least 5 years

experience in financial administration required. Salary Open.

Salaries commensurate with experience. Send resume, salary history and
. experience, to- Director of Industrial Relations.

An equal opportunity employer M/F. a

This position carries responsibility for Medicinal Chemistry. Pharmacology, Safety

Evaluation, and Veterinary Medicine in an expanding Pharmaceutical Research Depart-

ment dedicated to excellence. The incumbent reports to the General Manager, Phar-

maceutical Research and Development.

Candidate should be recognized for scientific contribution Pharmacology or Medicinal

Chemistry, with demonstrated achievement in the Pharmaceutical industry. Personal

quaSties of leadership and critical evaluation to stimulate scientific inquiry ere essential.

The need for management and administrative skills Is inherent.

ICt United States is a major subsidiary of one of the worlds largest chemical /phar-

maceuticals manufacturers. This position will play an important role In the coordination

and development of drug programs between the U.S. effort and our parent pharmaceu-
tical division m England.
We offer an attractive salary program with strong incentive for superior performance,

coupled with a comprehensive benefits portfolio. Location Is our campus-fike setting in

one of Wilmingtons choice residential suburbs.

Please reply In confidence by writing, including salary history and expectations to:

Charles T. Brodfgan, Employee Relations

£ai^lCI United States Inc
Wilmington, Delaware 19897
An Haul Opportunity Employer M/F

SOFTWARE
DEVELOPMENT
PROFESSIONALS

$15K to $25K
Ow cfeot, a ImSng wppfcr of dota tnfiy/ceniamxifm rydwnj, a in on
expongon mode md be wtdbfalwg e srffrmt dentopnwnt dapl. far

new product devebpawnl in northern New Jersey.

We ore swing con&fafes wfto 6mx to work in a ddlenging, creative

aid wdependmf cnwmnmenl with Bgrafcont growth eppartiagfai ond who
hove experience with mini ot micro compute cytterw. QuoEM cnddaln
wffl tom devetoped operating tydern, cased program, bngwge procei-

un, data romnwsmtions sritwore, Re mcoogPHent systems or system

oSfes. Cawfidntos '•nfc these quaSficctiora should said Iheir reman to

confidence or cd [Mr. Bemie Stedeer) 201-540-0160

i ['I. *.vi Ji I ni i J mi-
40 Maple Avenue Morristown, N.J. 07960

an equal opportunity employar m/l

mnflRGfimcnT
cowumnG

Opportunities exist for-oompetent individuals to join

the New ‘York staff of one of the world's largest

management consulting fifths. To the right in-

dividuals we can offer growth potential and career

devqfopmefrt. To qualify you'most have a probing

analytical mind and exceptional communication
.skills. Above all, you must.be motivated, have the
ability and drive to produce results rapidly, and the-

capacity to accept responsibility.

Skiffs must combine industrial engineering, man-,
agement analysis and business administration. At

least 2 years rotated industry .or consulting expe-
rience necessary. Degree required. Compensation

open. Some travel.

. Send resume with salary history to:

Y 7171 TIMES

For Itvo lata Uvo year*, we n boon
SDocurumy in materials management
recruiting We are currently engaged
on a variety ol assignment*

. .

MATERIALS MANAGES (4)

Higft-rohjme metafe S30-35K
Wglvredume OteCUOnicS SZl-3SK
Heavy nutate EM-27K
Electro-mechanical S23-27K

nUBDCTlM C8HIKBL HJNAfifltS (3)

Compter Machinery C7-30K
Foundry-valves STO-3SK
Consumer Products .&I8-S0K

PBRQUSNS KAIUGEU (3)
Consumer electronics S25-30K
Heavy maclwtery 52Cr-?3K
Machinery S1V17K

ra«3USffi6 ANALYST S20-2SK

DKSTRIBtmBI! rTMFRC (2)
bdomattanal exp. S20-25K

PLANERS
Variety ol p«a ferns tor people ortth

degree and t-6 yrs.

Wo're interested In hearing from you
and we'd tm happy to suonty adrauonaj
totormatton on the poslttonfe] ol tnter-

est. Please forward yuor resuna to:

Director, Executive Search

HelKTBRFF & ASSOCIATES, fHC.

Muterlab Management RscruUers.

1 5N Court St, Natick, 1M 01760

ECONOMIC
ANALYST

A major NI'SE.Iisied Data Communication Company
located in northern Wew jersev is seeking an in-

dividual with at least 5 years experience in lhe areas

of eronornic/linancidl analysis. The applicant should

be thoroughly familiar wilh lhe theory and use of

evaluation techniques such as DCF, NPV. ROI.

payback, sensilivily analysis and risk analysis. The
ability to interface wilh lop level management is also

required.

DUTIES TO INCLUDE:
• Economic analyses, relative to capital in-

vestment, pricing, lease vs boy, acquisi-

tions, etc.
• Analysis of data communications service

profitability.

• Special studies ot financial matters.

An Undergraduate Degtee in Finance or Economics is

prefened. MBA required. Salary will be commensur-
ate with experience.

Submit resume In confidence including salary history to:

Box 652, Suita 900,
15 East 40th Street, New York, NY 10016 ,

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F A

CAI TO Computer
vflLLv Peripheral

REPRESENTATIVE
We are currently seeking an experienced Sales
Representative in the Metropolitan New York
area with an outstanding record in computer
peripheral sales (mini computer, CRT or main-
frame experience helpful).

Thfe outstanding position wilt provide an oppor-
tunity for career growth and high earnings with
a rapidly expanding computer peripheral com-
pany.

Please' forward resume including earnings
history in strictest confidence, tos Eastern
Rmgional Managmr.

Y 7070 TIMES
We An An Egm! Opporturfly Employer M/F

ANALYSTS
PROGRAMMERS

Due to recent promotions& expandon ot our data collar, we
have created several key staff positions. Our centra/ data

processing faeffiy uses CtCS and IMS data base. Wte are also

heavily involved wilh DEC 10 and 1

1

computers for distribu-

tive processing. We use.COBOL and FORTRAN and BASIC
Ptaa for time shoring and business applications.

We would. Eke to hear Iran you U you are technically strong

and aggressive, yet pleasant to work with. We seek can-

didates who are promotable lo supervisory positions. We offer

high salary and company paid benefits to the candidates who
quality.

PlEASF SEND RESPONSES WITH SALARY HtSTOfiV TO:

MR. J. B. SHAW, V.P. INFO SYSTEMS

Y 7184 TIMES

IMS DATA BASE
-

SPECIALIST

SYSTEMS ANALYST
91 9-23,000+14% Benue

Fortin* dtad ce. hatter in KU .

mooting iqv extanton (tori -

370/158 note «- 1 r ttrtMfl-

Inusd MS Dm Btofratcatty/

racnwy/tterigB/ptoEii «d D C.

wnmnaant wp. Dcgrca esseo-

Hal. PaU iriamtat. teanuBus.

expenses, tixthust «feurtan

tocsSoo.

can an Bore« (arsiaasoeio

WmHanis Agency
ISO Braadway New York NY 1Q03S

VICE PRES.
• Knowledge of Virology

and

• Moleculor BioJogy

• Abifity to generate new

bmineu
'

'•
Public dompewy

• All repSei in confidence

Y 7088 TIMES

Sales Engineer
We are a rapidly expanding division of a “For-

tune 500*’ Company, manufacturing industrial

motors,, gears and drives. We seek an in-

dividual who will join our sales organization

as a Sales Engineer in the New York area.

The ideal candidate wifi possess a technical

degree and have 3 to 5 years experience in

the power transmission industry dealing with

the OEM and User Markets. This is an excel-

lent opportonity to join a growth-oriented

company. Excellent salary and benefits.

Send resume In confidence. Including salary

history and requirements, tot

Y 7053 TIMES

life are an equal opportonity employer, M/F

M Financial Asst.^J to the President^
"Aflgtcwitr putenJy bdd tuigtogefas noun

ai urrfcBrf tetSnlual nfta eta !t m &
tewoJ acts [H tte tw^taiT. 6^ jd» hf h fl.e iVu ol cwl KiJcnsi txr*

fefc Dows* «iB «ctol« muil inatetti, wit-
tai I an ityon la Bm pifooL Pteter

pl^pte(&) pUflS{ UMintoq Bticntllce.
SaKuy &77-CO.OOO * bonus.

. PD1335TUKS

CHIEF EHMEER
iiSHi

MID $50’s
Requires 20+ years broad and extensive experi-

ence in all facels of engineering affecting nuclear

and fossil eleclrio utility engineering, project man-

agement and construction.

. Location: northeast United States.

SendYfefatfed resume, including salary h/sfory, in

confidence to: Y 7161 TIMES
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Minerals
Analyst
coordinate worldwide planning

at Atlantic Richfield

Los Angeles Headquarters.

You'll guide broad studies evaluating new opportunities

for investments in mineral exploration and development
worldwide. Requires a technical degree and significant,

related experience (5 to 10 years} in minerals industry.

MBA or equivalent desirable.

Excellent salary and benefits.

Please send resume, including salary history, to Mr.

David C. Forsythe, Atlantic Richfield Company,
Room 1247-fJ 515 South Rower Street, Los
Angeles, California 90071.

AtlanticRichfieldCompany 0
Ait equal opportunity employer, m/f

PROFESSIONALISM
means intelligence, integrity, dedication and competence.

MONCH1K-WEBER is an information systems and data

processing consulting organization whose hallmark i*

professionalism.

We art selecting and developing data processing profes-

sionals at several levels:

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS Data General DEC*
Inter-data mmi-compulea

pnd and laije^cak system*

PROGRAMMERS COBOL FORTRAN
ASSEMBLER. BASIC.

Attractive compensation and benefits equaled to the levels

of responsibility. Send resume and salary history in con-

fidence to: D. F. Greene, Jr.

AA «*/ MONCH IK-WEBER
*> ASSOCIATES, INC

Ill John Street—New York. N.Y. 1003?
An Bfiul Opfwiuerty tnpk+tf. M, F

Mi

TH
*

1 ft 1

We are a rapidly expanding leader m ihe health care field,

seeking a practical and innovative systems professional

to design and implement a nationwide network utilizing

Four Phase terminals in conjunction with an IBM
360/40 computer. Specifically, you'll be responsible

for the design ol order entry, receivables, and imien-

l lory control systems.

\ To quality, you must have 4-5 years experience in

\ systems design including user interface. We
\ prefer some programming experience (COBOL],

\ and a degree in Business or Accounting.

''"A Located in Central New Jersey, we offer an

t-'
! \ excellent starting salary, comprehensive

ft \ benefits and exceptional opportunity for

A advancement. For consideration, please

v forward your resume. In confidence,

^S»
ri|

including salary history and require-

1111?! ment, to:

Y 7152 TIMES

SALES MANAGERS

—

AUTOMOTIVE

S30-35K+
FIELD SALES MANAGER-QEM

—

Must have national rep
experience. Will- develop
quotas and market plans for

reps. Develop new applica-

tions and market strategy;

heavy travel.

AFTERMARKET SALES MAN-
AGER—Must have experience
with Jobber and wholesaler

distributor level of distribu-

tion on a national basis.

My cBerta (Fortune 500
companies) are Midwest
based and seek aggressive
fast-track individuals with a
demonstrated record of

performance. Please forward
resumes In strictest
confidence or call.

IXXflSRJOZtNSKY
ASSOCIATES

IrttnV NM fWle—i—

1

fcrn»C«llfH
IM» tfAnUtaWlt am - m
Ua -fn, V«U

l«|n M34JV7

Buz

(Our employees areMme rtf Ms sd)

An hmI opportuntty employer M/F

Are you an

OVERSEAS BUYER
Who is looking for a

Company where you can

Use your talents?

LugB importerof promotional Housewares, Gifts and
Seasonal merchandise is in need of an individual with

experience in dealing with the Oriental and European
markets.

This fa an outstanding opportunity for an aggressive

individual who is looking for a future not just a job,

with a leading organization.

The successful candidate wiB receive an excellent ini-

tial salary and comprehensive benefit package.

Kindly forward resume in strictest confidence includ-

ing salary requirements to:

Y 7048 TIMES

Executive 1

Recruiter
i

Major NYC muSB-nationa! corporation seeks an experienced

employment specialist lor fts corporate headquarters to re-

emit mid la senior level management personnel Qoa&Sed

candidate w» possess a mWiram of 3 years professional re-

cruiting experience. Knowledge of computer fundamentals

and or EOP/business systems experience. Considerable in-

terlace with senior opiating management. Excellent career

opportumties wifiat the pereomel organization. College de-

gree. Salary to mid twenties. Liberal benelfls. including four

weeks vacation. Send resume to Mr. Honard Wood.

F. P. HEALY A CO., INC.
Management Consultant

000 Third A**., Mew rork, NY 10017 j

preferably with

la Automotive Line

to caH on

Mitoixwbile manufacture,
importers exporters, whole-

axlers of aula parti and
acoKHoriea.

We are looting for quality

representation. College

background heCpfuL Willing

to locate hi Delaware Coun-

ty. New York, to tiv c dose to

home office.

Opportunity to escape bij-

diy preWemf.

Salary negotiable depending

on experience.

DEL-METCORP
Manufacturers of Auto Parts

WALTON, N.Y. 13SS8

QUALITY
ASSURANCE
MANAGER

$33,000
Major Eastern food products

company (ml based In Km York)

mpsAs mperfanced, aggtesehe,

fcmwttta ounagw to asUbthb
QG piogtsw. Nskonsl osportonea

In teod product* m must Lisbon
work stth toguiahiry qmdn.
Shouldhm MS hi teed aeienco.

Sand rfsfaffs re

President

Y 71-42 TIMES

Mtdi imttfEtond A to alteio id
U> cccftfs on iR plows c‘. nfe.

•akaAl m> veneres A (tty a
keyrebia thr morel oia *15 nJ-
sm w tatB&oqr mUedatt op
co rear *! nVa f*U Wwisiita-

ay 1 no*/ e**a«d«iB. Hedy
eenUdnasi/nacOEni

V TIM THUS

HEAL ESTATE
ACQUISITIONS FIRM

Take charge te*pon»ihifrii«H,

8 to TO >ear> experience.

Salary open.

Y 7094 TIMES

SENIOR

GOST AGGOONTANT
Plasma Physics Laboratory, a directed re-

search arm of Princeton University funded by

the United States Energy Research and
Development Administration Is engaged fn a
long-range program Involving Controlled Fu-

sion Energy. Our continuous growth has
created the following opportunity . - »

The successful applicant for this position wiK

have recent thorough.experience in Jot order

cost accounting systems .in an R&D Govern-

ment contracts environment—experience
with ERDA would be helpful. He will assist in

development and -implementation of an au-

tomated cost accounting system.

Must be able to develop and implement equi-

table overhead allocations. A.B.S. degree in

accounting with a minimum of 8 years of

progressively more responsible experience

supervising a computer based cost account-

ing system desired.

Benefits Include 1 month vacation, group fife

and major medical insurance, tax deferred

fully vested retirement plan, etc. For prompt
consideration please send detailed resume
and salary requirements in confidence to Per-
sonnel Director, Project A-43.

Plena Physics

Laboratory
POST OFFICE BOX 451-

PRINCETON,
NEWJERSEY 08540
An Equal Opportunity/

AlfillNImAction Employer M/F

Princeton

"JM
Intercity

S^ssSS**-"

The world of Madison Square Garden Center, New
.York's unique entertainment and sports complex
seeks an individual with creative recognition to start

up and staff a Print Media Advertising Department.
Preferred candidates will have 3-5 years of account
executive experience primarily in print media direct-

ed to the New York Area market. Responsibilities
will include supervising the creation, production and
budgeting of advertising and promotional material
for ail events at Madison Square Garden Center.

For prompt consideration, please send your resume
with salary history and requirements (NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE) in confidence lo:

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT, Box AO-25

liliiiiiiilii
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

misi fill rillJMi 1 L 1 1 I
" 1 11

BSSISPlUSaml ftSIS/t ESSINIIM
Excellent opportunity with major mining corporation divi-

sion based in Greenwich, Conn., for growth-oriented pro-

gramming and systems professionals with sound technical

expertise. Must have time-share and design experience

with DATA BASE CONCEPTS. MULTI-FILE STRUC-
TURES and BSTS/Ji Knowledge ofBASIC-PLUS, FOR-
TRAN and ASSEMBLER required; DEC 10 or 11

hardware experience desirable. Responsible assignments
include application design, programming and implementa-
tion. Since you will be working on the latest equipment in

a fast- moving, rapidly expanding environment, thia is an

exceptional situation offering continuing growth and ad-

vancement for individuals who enjoy an atmsophere of

challenge, stimulation and accomplishment.

We offer generous salaries contingent on relevant ex-
perience and knowledge, plus a comprehensive pro-

gram of employee benefits.

For Prompt immediate consideration, send detailed re-

sume including salary history and requirements to:

Mr. George JL Elia, Personnel Afafoistrative Manager

Box 3308. Greenricb. Eonaecticot 0G83O
An ryusi opporaur enpfayw/wfii ««f fwuf*

FUND RAISER
Major national organization dealing with city problems

seeks strong senior associate to {day key rale in managing

the projccr/program development and tending process.

Responsibilities indude the development, analysis, writing

and marketing of proposals ro foundations, gm-erranenr

and other tending agencies. Must have successful espen-
ence in broad fund nusine/deveiopment activity. Head-

quarters in Washington D.C. Travel required. Excellent

valarv depending tin experience.

Send Resume to.'

Y “13“ TIMES.

Operatims ml $ •

Maintenance
Prudential Lines invites you to

ties af the corporate offices of »w innovative

5200 million shipping firm.

OPERATIONS MANAGES
Develop and implement improved terminal QP«*"

lions programs that wHI increase effecnvenewoi

cargo receiving, stowage and cargo posajmung.

Audit and evaluate existing operating penor-

mances at New York, region terminals. Should tie

experienced in largo sire terminal operations

with cargo handling, dock equipment and m&h
confroL

MANAGES PLANNED MAINTENANCE
Develop and carry out planned maintenance pro-

grams that will reduce downtime. Must nave abili-

ty lo hmibJesboot operating problems and im-

plement corrective action. Requires 8-10 yams
experience in M&R of dock^We equipment wan
emphasis on crane operations.

Please send resume, indicating salary history

end position of interest to: Personnel Director

I fixate

International Division

Exceptional opportunity for exceptional

executive in continuing growth of this FOR-
TUNE 500 consumer packaged goods com-

pany, the leader in its field internationally.

As the senior financial officer reporting to the

Division's President-Chief Operating Officer,

you'll have broad financial administration re-

sponsibilities with special emphasis on cost

controls and accounting systems and

procedures. 1

CPA or equivalent required plus 10-15 years

experience—preferably, international. Very

attractive compensation package. NYC head-

quarters location.

Send resume complete with earnings history lo:

Y 7175 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer, m/t

ENGINEER

APPLICATION ENGINEER
(Yob Won't Get Lost With Us!)

We are a medium sized company, specializing in

food filling and packaging machinery, located in

northern NJ. We are leaders in our field- We have
developed a completely new machine each year
of our history!

Applicants will be responsible for,

• Assisting in development of new products.

• Testing of machines with customers' products.

• Compiling lest results justification analysis.

• Recommending proper equipment la sales depL

• Ability lo compose sales letters to develop

economic justification for equipment.

• Field testing and de-bugging (involves occasional

traveU.

ME degree helpful. 5 years practical experience in automatic

machinery a must. Salary and opportunities are tops!

Please send resume, in confidence, indicating accomplish-

ments, employment and salary history, lo: Claude Tribert.

CAl DBDM 8KufickfiddULOEKN Fairfield, NJ 07006
an mmi flworturejy am/Dcyrr u/F

MANAGER
Consumer Products

Division of a large corporation located in New Jer-
sey needs Sales Manager to be responsible for
sales to Hardware Depts in discount stores, hard-
ware stores & home Improvement centers. Excellent
ground floor opportunity to manage a new weM fi-

nanced venture.

Candidates should have a minimum of 3 years sales
experience calling on harefware buyers for discount
store chains, hardware chains, hardware whole-
salers & home improvement centers.

Please send resume in confidence including salary
history 8 requirements to;

Y 7127 TIMES
an equal opportunity employer fM/F}

1RECTOR OF
PERSONNEL

ADMINISTRATION
EMPHASIS ON MANAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT & TRAINING

Major services organization seeks individual lo es-
tablish. implement & direct training program. In-
dividual will assume responsibility for established
personnel department & direct all adminislratrve
services efforts lor headquarters operation.

A Bachelor s degree plus a minimum ol 8 years
related experience required. Salary to 530.000
plus bonus. Reply in confidence to:

Y 7153 TIMES
An equal ooportumty employer m.‘f

Ntwfaj 4/26, Taesday4/27, ifclefre^'
^

International CommCmications
'j %

tion, a leading, data cqmrnui
equIpmentTrianufacturgr, has^v
opportunity for a Regional Salesf'

for our Northeast Regional Sale^

New York. The individual select^ !

responsible for the direction ^

.

through manufacturer’s repr^jj--'

as wefl as coordination of saie&a

plans and programs with, th*;

Sales Manager. .

This position offers chaifeoM/

rewarding potential in the ^
growing communications industrjy

ble to interview as. above,

sums to Employment Managtod

INTERNATIONAL COMMBNIGATIIIIS®

S&NN.Hf. 4ist Street, Man,N^jy
a Mligo Company / 7^
Sq«wIC%iporheiiiy6i»lw ^

Responsibilities will include ex^

of research procedures for boih i-^

and consumer tests, liaison witiM r
research suppliers lo i

procedures. Also involves

vision ancf analyses of results.
]

Successful candidate will haW:X'
years experience in market

eluding 1 years experience in c4ji;j

-urveys and/or product tcs&fyl
have strong knowledge of gei?

search principles particularly,

relate m product testing or su'rv^

Bachelors Degree in Marketing

sarv; Masters preiened in Marti

Statistics. jag
We offer excellent salary and &
company paid benefits. Desirabfi r

Chester County location. Please f"-

surhe including salary history to: -

=

Y 7162 TIMES J
An Eq u^I oppuilun.r . Irnphi^^. M/f '

SYSTEMS I

ANALYST%
We an seeking a systems professional :

minimum of5years experience. 1s:

The ideal candid

i

have a snccessfu

,

,

record of designing*
plemenling firtanc

terns. Programming.’^
ground in COBOL
yin excellent bene]’

McGraw-Hill. Inc. rram » provided,

Princeton Hoad promotional oppot
Hightstown, N.l.

Jr0rn ^
Send resume
salary historyllii

requ/remenfs to jjjll

Thunhorsf.

*n fou« Ooooftunttr ImOtn*r

,

PRODUCT'
MANAGEMENTS

Growth and development of Burry's Grocsi’-^ >t!,
Products businesses has resulted in addiflir-^

‘

opportunities at the Product Manager and-:

Assistant levels. 1-3 years cookie-o«cl«r'>D|i.';^

\ perience and marketing MBA desired. V>
_ **• .

1

t eonnoence to: l , i r
r

Division Personnel Manager .!*?* .
f o - t.

Dept. HYT-
t

Burrv Ol vision. Th« Quaker Oa»Co»«tal
1265 OuraniSireatrEUxabt

An Eouif Opportunity Empioytf p>g.

MAGAZINE i'»>-

with - t--,

high income '
?

readership
. i

' ^
>

s«efcs salesperson ’ *\>-

Background in designer fashion,
"r>

travel, accessories and^ retail

essential!
'

• Jy
Salary open lor right person. Our atafi

j
of this ad. Write:

.

Y 71 3S TIMES
' ‘

yi^\jxn>
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HIM.

u $>jp mamaqe:
i^utstandjng high performance manager,

early in career, to take charge of

important profit center for an elite

:;
companywho is a leader in its industry.

'->.* This opportunity can be explored
:

J}'z :/ in confidence by calling

; M. Carterat (212) 895-8656
Sunday, April 25th from 12-noon to 6 P.M.

i-^onday, April 26th from 9 AM. to 5 P.M.

5;V
r
*> or by submitting resume to

Y 7185 TIMES /

ANAIVCT Wsare a rauftMon dollar corporation located In ]

fUlHLIOI the New York suburban area. We seek a seasoned

training and experience covering iB facets ol voice and .data com-

,

- muracations.
*

Candidate should be knowledgeable of state-cf-fte-art tedv
nology, analytical methods, mini DOS operating systems and
swSching in a Tdecommunlcations environment; heavy project/

l program management experience dea'rabfe.

& . Individual should have an undergraduate technical or l

B engineering degree, be highly motivated and have the abilityB to interface with aB levels of management; other desirable

experience would be marketing or considting background.

Please semi resume ,
establishing qualifications and

tamings history, to confidence to Director of Tefecom-
' munications;

Y 7124 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Eraptoyw U/P

*.

lBS

Automotive

Business

Management Manager

m
f

1
J

rapid expansion we need • top business
manager.

• experienced financial pro with strong com-,
skills.

jrasponsMe for the overaR financial planning
' tor afl our existing and near dealers. The
re simple: Insure that Peugeot dealers make

U wel versed In afl areas of automobile
finance including floor planning parts and
i lability.

e able to train end assist our District Sales
l all financial aspects of dealership opera-

based In Cfltton. New Jersey. Thera Is some
We will pay relocation expenses. Your

« directly commensurate wRh your expert-
tentlal.

esume and salary ntjrfnamrib in confidence fa*

Ur. Robert Stoeckler
’ersonnel Director-Peugaot, Inc.

00 KuHar Road, Clifton, New Jersey07011

PEUGEOT
An equal opportunity employ*?. M/F

llwpial/Ultetel

DATA
COMMUNICATIONS

MANAGER
Data transmission company, a specialized

common carrier operating an all digital

transmission system, is seeking an experi-

enced manager for the New York City area.

Primary responsibility will be to supervise

service engineers involved in the installa-

tion and maintenance of both customer

interface equipment and data terminal

equipment

The individual we are looking for should*

have a minimum of 3 years management

experience in customer service engineering

department of a common carrier or com-
munications department of a major cor-

poration.

If you h&e experience in these areas and

are interested in a challenging and rewant-

ing future, send your resume including

salary requirements to:

Steve DeBello

DATRAN
110 East 59th Street

New York, New York 10022

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

LD ENGINEER
'onwida success and growth of

)ata Communications Corporation,

.
ited exceptional opportunities for*

. .Jrieers. This is a great opportunity:
" ahead rapidly with a young, dy-

gariization in the fast growing field

^-^jtCommunicafiore.' We/ are already
MHK*^**i service in over 300 cities, nation-

—^*fy, you must"have experience In

,
.-rnnee of teleprinters, CffT "displays

fe E t iLtem*. Military experience is also
v * ila There are openings presently

4 j
1 in New York City and Washington,

„ i . i ^ 1 complete information, please con-
<a at our national headquarters in

hington, D.C. area, COLLECT at

3-0500. • ••• :

^ DATA COMMUTATIONS :

CORPORATION
p

20Q30 Century Boulevard '

'

tenwmtovm, Maryland 20767

An Equal OppcHtunKy Ea$toyor U/f ,

rancisco Bay Area
UNfotfpedaNzed common carrier Is flteek-

jjrtBte~aMh» art Individual tomanag* the

I (c« and operation of Ha natlonwfda WglJ

uVckbone ndcrowava system. Candidates

a proven successful- minimum 10 yajtft

r nfcatlona experience- which should m*

.
- r technical management, hands-on Halo

_ ^so and installation, as wad a* high donsf-

- deaign experience Including RF equlp-

-- legation,, alarm systems, end ancfltery

tipmentsuch as power, building*, wave.
sins, tower, ate; Experience In eatsHHe

- g desirable. ...
1 -

story end benefits. Send your resume. In*^ requkemanta, toJianagw of Perwsn-
^pfiratteh

P.O.Box 974 .

Burttagama,.CA 94010 .. ^
i (|ji «»ai<^sortima^«nptoyw M/P

RCHBNGNEH?S
^Materiab .

afflute la e-woild teatSog totfamendcrtcoatimct raeaartffc

ilutty and gnamteL bur oogotag uauidi pro-

ps** 2 WMdnis atti rmardi expohnet and

til.ua/Qt Uracfam,»^!LL5.d*0ft*prri*rT*d.Po-

Mou*. tete»oaefc propmalbv tadm Mt
KXScxVu oi resurtb rtaflf e.dniclirt-.ciotigR'

TuWu»iP(FOHm(itowaftte«ltnw

WfcaBon o( imfcrfil (fasten WtagBi propwfc* 04,

Yrjy" rw. dw. *w h iMttwy.OapBbaiy art knp*.

fl* mdslitbfe^anslrjbreqidred.

-.t T r*pre«n>l®rlOQMiaoniiah
:
w^^

‘^’g^ J on caw devetog^opiteiidiliB to sdutantoo

' wipstee utay inifl beoaBs piduifl*. Sad ibs*m

.tt** .
•

' Wu*i9*«»ybl»^«di«qu^^

**A
'

j}i ^

eile
OsWdCWftftfKXlK

Ls.mu

p* w*pte, «U* mmi...: a« wor****/f*r*r*

ELECTRON fCSYSTEMS
999 Central Park Ave., Yonkers, N.Y.10704

An End OppDrtwUy EmployarM/F

EMPLOYEE
K- RELATIONS /

EXECUTIVE
,

4*
.

‘

i
“

Newly dawtoped mannffwbrt po*&an lor kKfMdu^vrtw

wffl provktetetdKshto »™J tonoraHon kitha araaa ot to-

tal* compensation planning and ftnptepumulan, man-

power planning and duvriopment and broad personnel

pofiefes and programs.

We are seeking an MhMuei who is snalyfleal and ra-

Becftv*. u we€ ac decisive and aetioji oriented, .

.TWs position oflers chaUenga and personal growth P*us

top management viaiWity to « leading Foftima 500

manufacturing company located in a desirable midwest

community. •

pleas* submit a tetter or resume which indudes your

currant salary to cur march consuBanL A8 responses

wifl Ir-i treated with compute cfwfWtaice. Our empkjyeea

. era aware olWsopantofl, .

Y 7091 TIMES

Advanced technology challenge

Multiple long-range programs

Responsibility, recognition and
stability bring strong potential for

career growth at Kearfott!

If concern for long term slability has kept you from

making a change that offers you more Independent

responsibility, higher risibility and , greater

recognition, this is an Ideal lima to consider your

opportunity at Kearfott Our in-house programs In

aircraft navigation and missile re-entry alone take us

a decade Into the future!

Responsibilities involve analysis end design of

Signal Processing - Digital Communications'

Equipment for avionics plus. TDMA and fCNt

applications. These positions require a BSEE
degree. Master's preferred, plus 2-5 years

experience In communications theory, digital Altera,

coding theory, signal processing techniques. A/J
analysis, error correction, phase locked loops, and

‘relaled digital and RF hardware design. Salary and

benefits are most attractive. Send resume In

complete confidence. Indicating salary history and

current requirements to: Mr. J. QeGennaro, Singer

Co„ 1 150 McBride Avenue, Uttte Falla, NJ. 07424

SINGER/
AiftoaeAcs a marimi svautMa/

Ananual
opportunity

employer, m/I who
create*

opportunities:

Night Shift

PLANT
SUPERINTENDENT
to$22,000

TWs is an unuauaDy good opportunity with a
division of a quarter billion dotiar. New York
Stock Exchange listed company. Our client

manufactures specialized heavy capital equip-

ment, and their main facility la located In BER-
GEN COUNTY, NJ.
The indhriduaJ they seek w(Q have heavy supervi-

sory background In machine shop, heavy ma-
chinery assembly and teat operation*—-wtoi.a
capital equipment manuflactnrar.

Wte bava total reapona^flttea for all right shift ,

personnel, covering «'complete machine shop (in-

cluding N/C machines), all assembly and last

operations and other departments. Must be abb*
to manage- union personnel and keep production
flowing efficiently.

Comprehensive fringe benefits program and ex-
cellent opportunities for increased responsibilities

and,advancement.
- Send resume. Including salary history.

In absolute confidence to Richard Skufly

/rausch-skully
C ) Consultants to Management

111 H23K.Me HUB, 551 fifth An, MYG IfiBIT

Our cfiKtfb rqoMl opportunity mmokrymr. U/F

LORAL ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS la a worldwide
leader;, In the Design, engineering and manufacture
ot Computer Controlled Electronic Countermeasures
Systems.

Continued growth has created chaBengtng earner

opportunities for Jr., Intermediate and Sr.- Program-
mers and for Systems Analysts in our Computer
Technology Division.

PROGRAMMERS/
ANALYST

Experienced with minicomputer systems to real-time

applications is required. Electronic warfare expert
anca Is desirable.

Successful candidates wfD participate in the
devatopmenl of new software from concept deflnltibn

,

tiuou^fi syriem Integration.

.
Submit resuma ln confktonca to:

; professional Emplofment

ASSISTANT

PRODUCT MANAGER
We-sre a w*« known, won vstebSahed. and rapkfly growing
eon*um*r products company currently waking sed-startfeig.

takmwd. and creative bKNviduai to enhi tha Product Man-
ager In the design, development and imolemwftatkjn ol accu-
rate and thorough merkettog/profit objectives on a relatively

new but highly successful detergent product Dm. You will be
immediately involved In various product growth and profit im-

provement programs, evaluation of promotion performance,
brand promotion planning and implementation, as weH aa bud-

get administration.

The auccesshil candidate must manifest and befleve fci 4
team-Mw effort, atoce- the scope of thta position requireskeen
business insight along with exoritent human relation skWs to

enable the Individual to perform and Interact ettoctivsiy with

tha various management (unctions, kncludng Operations, R 4 D,

and Finance. Other key quaUtes should Include: demonstrat-

ed analytical abfltty, sound Judgment and the. desk* to

become totally Involved to contribute to a rsauKa-ortented

management group.

The eamfidate should possess 2-3 yearn of marketing expert,

ancs In the areas of detergents and/or household cleaning

.products with a degree to marketing. An MBA la deairable.

1

The base salary tor litis position wfll bq in the tow twenties

coopted with an aggressive Incentive bonus phm and an ax-,

ceteni benefits package. Please submit resume In strictest

confidence Indicating present salary to: Product Mgr.

Y 7098 TIMES
air equal opportunity employer m/f

ft* iMtmhl appltranti will t———» wibuky
i

analytieai bnsiness ririUa, anti flw lutigU tote be* fmiintaa
rasfly ;

If yea ten an ttnowl dipt* far are date to neatva bob)

and possess a Ustaiy sf bufaun or niiomio exeallsMe,
ptoue writs ta toll ms a littte about yoarastt.

Orify resume* accompanied by such a tetter arfl be ccnskfcrad.

Salary to S30,000 * Sriary to $27,000
Box G122, Suite 2844, 2 Penn Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10001

Management'"'
.

I

I
Consulting

I - At a progreeshfe leader to international management consulting, our primary M
I t

conc«fn i* *° ritract tha roost qtrallftf^l imtiytduate to ee^fee our ellentx I
I The rapid growth and expansion currently being experienced In our I
V 7 Now York office has crsaled t/to fbttiwing posfHons.* I

tf MATEKALS MANAGEMENT
#fc Degree + statistical fore- '**

’iv-- r. - castingbackground + min.
5 yra. experience Indud- *

'< % lrT0 cinfgn and impfwnen- -*

f Xv vf tatiwi of inventory man-

w
,r-'b^' v egement, distribution and
V'* production farming and

control systems.

& FINANCE A ACCOUNTING
»

' Must have min 5 yrs. ex-
perience in derign, inatal-

'^ lotion and Implementation
of. general accounting, T;

:»" ‘ budgeting and Job order
,

and process cost systems, sy'

> BOP Degree + 5-10 yrs. expo- S
' rience In the design and

implementation ot forge
\ *• I-, scale integrated systems.

a. v equipment feastoitity pro-

posals studies and project

. planning and control.

COMMUNICATIONS
Degree + into 5 yrs.

fc
- .% experience In telecom-

munteallon* systems and
kpowledge ot data com-

:•!>* i' munications systems.

' GENERAL SYSTEMS
i

Degree + 5 yrs. to-depth .

;• _
experience In clerical sys- ;'i

= [1 tents hnprovenieni !and
• work simplification. ..

% PERSONML
* Advanced degree + 10

Y™- «*P®rtence to the tai- 4$-,)'*.

Cl .'r towing areas: Compensa- ^S?-
\ v;

r tion systems, organization

^ planning and development
' and management ol per-
sonnel departments.

Salaries are commensurate with experience. All positions require travel.

Please send resume with compensation history to confidence to:

MC425
Suite 509,400 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017

An Equal Opportunity Employer

MOTORCYCLE
TECHNICAL

REPRESENTATIVE
A chaBengtng opportunfly has Just been created for an experienced Motor-

‘

eyrie or Automobile Service Engtoeri who w9 represent our factory and be
responsible for engineering and service Unison with the distributors of BMW
Motorcycles to the U S. and Canada. Approximale/y 25% travel.

Requrements: fluent M-flngual German/English eepabffify and an Engi-

neering degree with at toast 5 years' technical service experience with a
motorcycle or aulomobite manufacturer or dstrfcutoc. We w9 consider ap-

propriate technical experience as a possible alternate ta lieu of an Engineer-

ing degree. AH applicants should have a valid motorcycle operator's license.

. t . . Good starting salary commensurate wfih experience and

f
1 -

. excellent company (rid benefits plan. Send resume todicat-
'

tog present salary and requirements, in confidence, to:

*Z- : John F. Cagnina, Personnel Manager.
. . t

BMW OF NORTH AMERICA, INC.
Montvale, New Jersey 07645 Vi . .

An Equal Oopertunay Empteyar M/P

UOtMchSwiaeiBAtCPAI kBSI
TAXtel Hinnawmi ' kMI
se<ums*uiuu nttor
C0UUBU3M. Undtaa tatliU
ren.A«tet.iaA

.
usai

renAiuMRnkwM biiivt
AUMIOfR nmu

RESUMES TO 4JUCSHLE -

E.D.P.
CURCALSnknK) »SS
SrerEMSAnUmlOSAiw) »B
snxBeriwuvpw.BMi »it
fHOJECT U». Duaat ME
PROSTtilnm Dro,'OS» toll

SYSTEMftvieu) MSI
moGS an/os. -utiHU msi

ESUtOS TO ANDREW VADYAX

BBuesrotoPuameoH

ROBEBTS-LUND, Ltd
366 Madteon Am NYC- 10017

(212) 490-3300 agency

JEWELRY^
SALES
PERSON

To cover New York State tor

largest distributor to Jewelry

stores to the coiirtiry. Tremen-

dous earning* opportunity for

right person. Liberal draw plus

fringes.

CALL DON LANDBEM
A. COHEN AND SONS CORP.

27 WEST 23BITSTREET
NEW YORK. N.Y. 10010

212-675-4400

PROJECT
ENGINEER/
M.E. RUH

Become a key member of our

Engineering Services Group
Promotion tram within has created this

•challenging, professional level opportunity

at our HARRISON, NEWJERSEY Facility.

The qualified candidate for this position should be a
self-starter with a BSME and S to TO years of project

HiguKering experience, prior supervisory back-
ground and the capability to sell ideas. Expertise

should be in Ihe chemical process Industry in the

areas ol utilities, material handling equipment and
equipment design.

Working nrith other engineering professionals, your
project supervisory responsibilities wfll be tram de-

sign thiqpgh con* I ruction and through to start-up.

.

Projects wiU encompass expansion and/or re-

placement equipment, utilities, etc, covering 13

procenlng plant*.

We offer an attractive starting salary and a com-
prehensive fringe benefits program. In addition to a ‘

fine environment for personal and professional

achievement and growth. ,

.

f*

For camhftmtton. tend resume, Inc turfing «'7 y
salary history, in strict confidence tor ..

,,sv

MC.A. M. BROOKS. EMPLOYMENT KEPRS5ENTATIVI • $

Process Chemicals Division

3SI lit KraUe Aram, Hormtawn, HJ. 87360

We «n- an rquaf uppurtunly rmpluyer, M/f

ESTIMATOR

'

SALES SERVICE
Induatrious, career-
oriented person to Join
established marketing
co. Rapid expansion
provides opportunity for

Individual who excelIs

with detail. Responsfbto-
fles include assisting VP
ol sales. Salary open
—Call 212-697-7088.

Land a New
Job or Career

When emplosenenf agen-
do*. ads and the usual

method* ol Job Man* don't

produce result*, you de-

serve an Introduction to a
better method of landtag

more than tost another Job.

CaB tor Interview.

01 Ave, Hew VeA fifty

012 ) 887-140

•DFarkaL,NMWMr.lUL
1201)783-7871

«38 Omni. HMMi.Ct
(2U4XB10SM

W PRODUCT l#
ifMARKETING^
I^MANAGER l
Major packaging company (New York City)

seeks experienced person with Product
Marketing Background. Duties will include

Sales Administration, Pricing and Coordlna-

tion with field sales force,
-

Candidate should have a minimum of 5-

years Sales/Marketing experience. Excel-

lent compensation commensurate with ex-

perience and ability, plus libenri employee
fringe benefit program. — • *5^
Send complete resume Including previous

:

earnings and starting.salary requirements*

.All replies wiJJbe held kt strict confidence. ^
V-'W Y 7151 TIMES

* v;

'

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F j*

PLANT
ENGINEER

Maetaricd, *ift Sternal

knontedg* lor nriniawKe
and design ol- aaonitad

and (Mil facte*
iwwideacent bvfir, redn lute

or rnnHw axparionc*.

si 5,000 rang*. Flan locate}

in tewstid WKten Pwniyl-

vso. Itoiteg, fidmg, Minht

teem Indriteedarea.

Y 7157 TIMES

MARKEHNG PROFESSIONALS

- Electronic Warfare/Radar

,

SAN FRANCISCO PENINSOU#
Our soSd sfetie tfiridon has openings for AGGRESSIVE tadbidueh
upariMCcdin marketing higlMeehfvtiogy, tO&cLttate microwar*

csxepaientetoiidtoyanlCXMrmaxxtis. -
:r9

Suceeufid eondWotw wifi b* rnpontlbte for matfating «tre^

ogles, new product planning, field ides support
1

and training, ooS
;«fcect*al«sb«xiup.

iSomhovdriroutoxLThijitaUNiQUSP051-
HON offering career growth qi meriuting. *44^
We require tonovqtive wifistarten with a BS3 or eqvlvaicnt

experience, 3 to 5 years’ of marketing exper3en» with EW and

Radar accounts.

If you quafify for this or other marketing posiHens to our ECM/EW
group, please send your resume, induing salary history, in con-

fidence, tot Microwave Employment Manager. 41 1 Hansen Way,
Pale Alto, CA 04303. We are on equal opportunity employer.

varian



I i

A Major Management Position, Wtth An Industry Leader—-

MANAGER OF
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

(Northern New Jersey Location)
AOT, pioneer and leader rn sophisticated electronic security systems, has an extraordinary
record ol constant growth, dividends (or 72 consecutive years, and unceasing advance-
msnr of the Btale-oi-the-ert As present conditions and needs favor our business and expe-
rtise, our outlook is encouraging.

This position wffl carry heavy respofisbflitiefl to mow ahead manufacturing efficiency and
capacity on a substantial stale (our. total revenues are at the $2Q0-mfflion range). Duties
wffl include formulation of polities, their administration, plant studies, updating, of nanutao-

' luring techniques, generation of process and testing standards and spetiflc&ons, planning
and budgeting.

A BSEE is required, with Industrial Engineering and/or Manufacturing Engineering exper-
ience. Proven management abilities are absotutefy essential. AnMBA and/or MSEE are de-
sirable.

If qualified, please send a resume incScatmg salary progression and detailing management
achievements, in confidence to Mr. 'J. R. M. Szogyen, Genera! Manager, Materials & Man-
ufacturing, 20 Bridewell Place, Clifton. New Jersey 07014.
An EqtiaJ Opportune Employer M/F

American District Telegraph Company
sccvftnr5TO7UAS

ffimsBVKnvEi

P.O.S. SYSTEMS
SWEDA international, a kuutag mawtadarar -et

PdtM-Of-Sal* aystam* is utpanding ttwb oak*
fore*and would IK* to ask you the following:

Have you successful sales experience? -

' Are you capable of earning In excess of

• $20,000 annually?

Are you interested In being assodsted-

with an aggressive, established com-

pany that had a national safes force?

If your answers to the above questions are.

YES—we would Ko to speak wtth you. -For a con-
fidential Interview, caU:

BRANCH MANAGER: 516-822-61QO

Litton
SWEDA INTERNATIONAL
An Equal OpportunityEmployer M/F

assistant
TREASURER
INT’L DIVISION

AN OPPORTUNITY TO UTILIZE YOUR
TREASURY EXPERTISE IMA LEADING
MULTI-NATIONAL CONSUMER PRODUCTS
MANUFACTURING CO.
TT»intflrfrtiiWwa«relool^lwrtbii»poBaBsMy«iaraof
aapM5BcatadlnKfiMHon*lTrusi*yt><t>-wme major con>onmon or ,

Commensal bank.

RESPONSIBILITIES WILL INCLUDE:
• SuMnoson ol 3 Analysts
• Sank Monona
• friMotaont Aoatyab

. .

• Cash Mansgomeni
• Foreign Exclumgo

(n adPNton U axporicoco in tfw cbove mafitaonod funcliaiis our suaasstut

camaiwo mot possossawijhwmwimvi
We after an WUal naiary cH ST’S-34,000. <*c*flanr bw*«s tacdnima

» qrow^
^

o^oan^egjori mat a

Reply Ini . jealwv history to:

VJ>.-TREASURER

We are *
MoiTto Sd* an- tmagwafi*,.

sates. nw«ew> tfKKs
WBW^rsm^w financial

jSSTSi g»«-j
.

SSSs ot»*» m-*^*"**^

setwi oonikfenliat latter telling iie-i

S^'^^imianrNswryio
Y 7170 TIMES

An SOUS1 Dpportunllr'

r
PROFITABLE DISTRIBUTORSHIP

^

•MANAGER 1

ACCOUNTING
POLICIES

We are a major Fortune 1 00 company that 7s seek-
ing an individual with a strong knowledge of APB's,
FASB, and SEC requirements. You will function as
a part of the financial management team and be
additionally responsible for developing policies &.
uniform procedures in the company. We require 5-

7 years of “big 8“ public accounting and a CPA.
Compensation to $25,000 4- bonus.

Resume in confittenca wfifcfimust include salary history to:

SS 423 TIMES

-SALES'
MANAGER
fUJmnaBf kn£ram company H ToM-
nos and Kar Presnaiona bold
Hfa sales managor lor Beamy S
Baiter Dhtoon. Capable Ctanrtng
pronotaia and twensma safe*
torso. Eidmuci In mt Ijih

,eo-JraJ HaadmwrtwN.Y.C. Ex-
etSaet ooportunUy. Fyno* benefits.

Sand resume 4 salaryragdrmoor—Y 7168 TIMES—

*

,
Labor Relations Mgr.

' fforfhcaM co.mU nndiUta w/H-12
\

' cmrtp m ill limit nI lalnr ntalknv.
(

I tlvv ntwilLitiiiB«& arfritralhm* *xp w .

I ore in nttihi pfiurt ytMirmuimu. 1m
f vr zntrhuttr In rta*nd A*. tfxlury.

-U J3SM. Krr I5.W. 13011 ncK-llUft. <

KELLEY, PEPPER ASSOC®
1081 Route 22 WEST

tBrUgawctee, NLJ. 03307^

Local distributor has monthly gross revenue of $3,456

part-time with a net profit of 35 percent ($1206.60) -for

7-10 hours work vjpekly. Assume business responsibili-

ties within 4 <o 6 weeks.

NO SELLING REQUIRED
Restock and service company established retail ac-

counts. Make this your year of independence and

successty investing in a 4 billion dollar recession proof

industry with sales, to date, up 26. percent aver last

year. National mass merchandiser has a limited number

1/ of distributorships available. Minimum Investment

required of $5,925 secured by inventory and a firm 100

percent repurchase agreement. Company guarantees

sale of all merchandise. Expansion program company
sponsored. Serious investors only, please. For further

information, call Toll Free, Mon. A Tues. only. 9 £fn.

to S p.m.

Tom Buchanan
1-800-321-9480

1901 Terminal Tower Bldg., Cleveland. Ohio 44113

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

OF PURCHASING
Our rapid and cortinned growth in 8w health care

field has generated an immediate opening ter a dy-

namic imfortduai with a college degree plus 7 to 10

years of diversified purchasing experience In the

medical or pharmaceutical ermrorrmenL

This new posfton, reporting to the direcior of purchas-

ing; offers considerable v&btQty. the challenge of

managing a large staff end an unusual opporfunfty for

contribution and person^ growth. We offer a starting

salary commensurate with experience and a liberal

benefits program.

Interested applicants are Invited to submit their re-

sume, including salary history and requirements, in

strict confidence to; Personnel Manager

560 SyfcanA«ra*
Englewood CtffeMl 07S32
X* Stoat OuportneitT tmpMyet »/*»

CPA
HEAVY SENIOR!

We are BnAY C. otaa l** WXtesioo*) ol g

,

CPA firm font Big 0 in saweh ol Saw Aaflor

potetfidaistaspraMos. ,

AaaHeavy Senw to our Srqvvourt smeretaan!..
teieaxw^fcfwaahorslSca^

rod** «rk doseli wth lop and BmeoanBqmiL^z

To ta ccnsttaaS. iw should im*4 ya^tfa£m&^
erperiene from anoSwr m3J« CPA Sna ml totrjtA

tedaoHa. aamfl*a» **
otazoiionoljmaliTMViledflo.ikfcantiibBBes., .

Wa otter ABOVE awragrcrxnpentfaBon to toMCba&\
«td more ImportanBr. a career ttataA tiohncogAi»t

exc^aweto pertonBanc* I114 afmttng antt r*-“
'

'

meat Camtidales slwAf iwtf a Msf of Mr
stoe how attest ol corSOwca to:

Box NT 580, 810 Seventh Avw. »
. New York, N.Y. 10019... .;S
'M Equal Opportunity &f**)y9rU/F

ATTENTION

TlREDEALERS!

We ore looking far

1,000 tires

i'is- mfhe s<z»:H 205 SRWW 11 -i

J
steel belted

."'2I5SR 14WWTL
steel belted

Pteweow* w otter IS:

ReTfen-Hennig KG
C Wlesfi.-AmooebwTi

'A-iesAudenor-Lindstr. ISGemuny

VERY LARGE CLOSE OUT
QUANTITIESWANTED

NARROW LACES'WHfTEACOLOR

xl:o heed^o&e. outs in auNV.
LIOUES NOV TRII4-

Bew^iLCisraw me’way nyc

Health & Beauty Aids

Gjsmetics, Appliances, Etc

A't export to Central A South Amcrtot,
Ctnia&- instxht cash, write. or
odor*
Corel

UMOanl

WE BUY CLOSEOUTS'
InliresW tn onlv 1st -wxlllv nw»

items, diertilcab. amminwi. etc.

Onnunlnuxi, nj |

r.

RECYCLED JEANS
I need quantity tn A-l prime
Wilting mpavtcp SSTar name

{
Mims, in e*c*l cobb

i

i

v:« are Inlernted In vir surplus In-

AmkiamJVpners- tnc.M Crili-j--

A'.-enw, Patenoo, New Jersev 07503,
ratitats-own.

MAiL
E
0^RPravS^0N

MlOur aiwl NY 11735

,.-^AM%L l^0 arF«!i
04AA-FV>7

Ajar’s

Ann

Wetey
CA9RETJA ANO
.COWHIDE SCRAP

styles of wooto matol bo«.
tram name brand mfr. Perfect ter

Momerv^""" 1

TVAUCTION

AU J 'C 1 NW
WIANUFACUI RER’S WHOLESALE

JackYarosh 201 -2874568
2S0 Union St, EHiteetti.VlJ.

HflEagMSM**
aOSEOUTSWANTED

USSBUBMt
Light Crude Oil Needed

Urge aMntltla only. 5eid Spep.J,
price hr immeSsfe response: ...Worlti

, 335 E * St, New

OBSOLETE
nrinwter a

STYLE c^Wfj, stipes.

customer return l (Mress
eny puyntltv ?t

Inc. TV T.atl St. Suit* MlVNVT 1

LOOK'G FOR CLOSEOUTS

afigSHsaoE

CORRUGATED CARTONS
SURPUiSOVERRUH-MISPRI NT

Must te new. l«e.Ws., .....
NY I213t taiU 481-5CT

: buys doseoute-Tomeiis/
^Mina. Comet store

[y evqilno gowns.

tatacftWartML-QH 35fll

PANTYHOSE S3 DOZEN
emav 7W»5Tnyc sw stxo

d RADIO RIOT

CONTINUES
With $2,000,000 May
Allocation Arriving This

Week. CoH Immediaiely

To Reserve "HOT numbers.

c
nau^Nowmm

PP"
COURR1ER UN I METRICS KEG
SONIC ANTENNA SPECIALIST
HY-GA1M J.I.L.- MU
CRAIG X-TAL ASTATIC
TURNER SPARKOMATIC lOTHEr

LINEAR AMPLIFIER
Mf

POWERNEAR AMPLIFIERS. PO’ftE

SSdBUSSSSE-
iiryneOIileoHiverv

Special Price on Truck or

Roof mount CB Antenna

in Blister-Pac

SPECIAL PEDDLER,

DEALER OFFERINGS

AM FMfTrln D*sii<K«l tettaar
Price too LOW n print

> 6 fund. GoW Br

,

'W^ssssBsisr
Price mu LOW to print

M&W&I*
Regent Swwds.p.evenihwm ,. v . .

ntW" JI
.BlcUghters W-3SD*
Utpcffesswerr
IS In Home 3

SAW
,~.»v3owkers.. _.,S0.7Spr

PLEASE CALL FDR,
OTHER SPECIAL PRIONOS

we heve a full urn at lamow brand

Beach. Wmno. Toastmaster, tte-

^a'll'waY^Sw WHOLESALE

HOUSEHOLD DISTRIBUTORS

CLOSEOUT PROMOTION
i Inventory of
meroiandise.
ban, paint

Snow »
i Raooedv

Hid pendl eves.

WOODEN DECKCHAIRS
Attractive Mark-Up

ORIGINAL. AUTHENTIC, lut wOOtten
neck chain from unmara Une>. St
A^LA^.^B^^rraldetV essem-

STORK-FLEA MARKET DEALERS

T-SHIRTS for KIDS

-HOTW SELLING

DESIGNS

IMMEDIATE DEUVBTf.

pj5SJir
,1E,8SBHMfc.

CoB [212] 275-6200

bled. Need reflnhhlng. Same spm
’

evailaie. Aha vame .cusWpin.
I to move In

PhoreVW-WWMIfl

parts i

Priced

some eushl ._.

part or teteJ lots.

CORREGATED BOXEVNew. Printed

M
At

. _ M
,-wwwawr ...:.
JJW&YalW SIlS.ddPtrM

TWO jouhi«MW|

FANTASTIC!’
[
shir,

denim seis-411

FASHION JEANS

fleamarkHPH
AND STOtth OWnBI^^"

WW Brand name Items to sell at mart,
lets. CJMhina. maoe«arMteg|U|
PotirTvrii we*B*et**-*

MANUFACTUF
E307R1AflnSH 7th lvi

NYC BICENTENNIAL

TEE-SHIRTS

SM^^figgasas^
Gemstone Beads & Neddaoes

Amber.

EARRINGS—$3.00 DZ

eMpkeS” »wffst W-2Q%
EXPORTRS-JOBBSSMffiS
Per

-Snl>_
BARONCI'

STBRUNG SILVERRINGS
i FROM MEXICO iw.t.

IM7 Bvwv, NYC anagoge

TUBE TOPS

ijrffirwnafc

m&u^t
_

PatertM. NJ 07S0C. 201-742-500

DRESSES SUITS BLOUSES

NAMEBRAND

Prewashed Jeans& Jackets
Beloawtiolewiecrtas.a^ga1-17SP

Baaao!®616

EARNFABULO/SLY

HIGH $$$

JUST PURCHASED

MANUFACTURERS

ENTIRE STOCK

OF. HIGH FASHION
MENSSurrs

•

A SPORTS COATS

‘MENS SUITS

$6.75 EACH
IN QUANTITIESOF
1000 SUITS OR MORE

SPORTS COATS

$3.75 EACH
IN QUANTITIES

OF 1000 OR MORE
SAMPLE ORDERS

Suits $1 02 PbrDoz

Sports Coots $108 For 2 Doz

We Ship Anywhere m USA

GARE MERCANTILE

366 Bwoy,New York,NY
10013

[212)660-6451

‘DIRECT FROM MFR
1

PICK FROM RACKS

Jr A Half sires. Assorted Fabrics m
Spring Colors sS-254M.75 ea

ppljrGab Sladu. icW St2S at

AssPS^fwdHm tJousesgto
5/5 T Shirts solWA pnrtiS2«-S27dM

AjsertSftwSos^wic dac

Mokoron Enterprises

250W 35 St. NY 1772)5*4-38%

MARY HARTMAN' -

MARY HARTMAN
X Many More

N-J. IMteCOPYWRITEO

COSTUME JEWaRY
• SSSqf:

LIQUID SI" ..00 DOZ.
6'ORtATI

IMPORTED SPAIN
Span, cologne, hair /QilTyts. toUefr

COSTUME JEWELRY
Earrings. StJO doz l doz gntv
nty.jiStilOTKf^.^5 doz _i®to

omnibus Co. ani-ct-im

FRENCH GUT
POLYESTER T-SHKTS

•TObWOTW*
S SAVES

CORRUGATED CARTONS
H OVERSISfJjSIJH

hjm-ffi-^^rrzrila

NT

LE.D. WATCHES

VINYL CLOSEOUTS

MBSF

FASHION SUNGLASSES

trodoced. Anwtean tensw lp
lanimnortefltramea.2JM<iw

r SEAT COVERS.

...wSl

.p.oinsQ

SIMULATED DIAMONDS

OPEN SUNDAY

11-3 PM
DffOlM PANTS & SKIRTS

PATCH DENIM VESTS

$3.33

t Comb Pint Served.

chino jumpsutt

$13.50
Regular Wholesale S22.7S

Many Otter Denim llems

StarJIng International Tra^ngCo^ncJ
*T37?Aw«l !"rrSOSti

|212] 674-6210

Sample Package snipped on request
UPS Stnw Same Oav

SPORTS S CAMPING
Tremendurs’selediDn tat iualitv

brandjnerdui™# se at super savings.

Baseball, football, tennis, gnlt.

basteftMJi. twfke/, swUnmlno- flsng-

Footwear, Tetris. SoorlMetr.

,u»«.cgnjS.ou«uir-

MCGREGOR, WILSON, RAWLINGS,
PENN.

Openni

INTERSPORT INC.

’DIRECT FROM MFR

'

PICK PR.
June Su;

!QM RACKS
iitsSOpM
'lay Softs SB,Patch Denim Play tetfiiSBJOea,

r.nts Sults/Dresses/aurt Sefc,

jr l Hau 5Uo, Assorted Fabrics in

Soring Colors S&2S&M. 75 e*

""sssas*^."Assfd button down riwse jaadpz

Assorted Ponchos tram

,SZ7doz
dnz
SO dor

Mokoron Enterprises

z» vv 35 st. wy tain su-m

T-SHIRTS

BLANK or PRINTED

.
IMPORTVDOME5TIC

20 ditterent steles Including H gh Qua-

JWlJmSSSdnww^i
3NT INC

Bk.S’J^S

T-SHIRT PRINTING

FREE CATALOGUE
NOMIN1MUMS

ARTQOSEOUT

CteinoHsam

MORE COMPANY

COLOR tvs
/.wl(

JEWaRY SALE

HEAT TRANSFERS
PLASDSOL& SUBLIMATED

stock

NOIRONSHKTLNG
SgWCbrtomnrote* UN

TUBETOPSS8/dez

FONr BUTTONS

HUUTtriHMt - apTM*^ —

^tt.'tsR.sSsaac

him L acres-

...— . _ W) lorpiMna.a saving, wo-bi^ih.
HALTER TOW-UMd. IHALTER TOPS-Uned. 1 Uz». awr

SreldffteM^aSi^Mv nxniloooi

JR & MISSY SPORTSWEAR
1st QUALITY-LATEST STYLES

WAY BROW WHOLESALE
F*Da,s°v

,

!& l
®iw",fc "*

FASHION JUMPSlriS
WOVpy POLY SHIRT5 5 P
Whlyi4.75 Non<S2.75.

. . _
Blue

OLEG

COUNT for volume buyerunew stare

re*«s-.«.
I2-U8-MU

r cam

DenlrBS
/SfA APPAREL 330 W 37 MJ4Y T0Q1I
FREE PARKING

RECYCLED JEANS $1 PAIR

RECYCLEDJEAN SHORTS
75 cents Pair

MANUFACTURING DENIM
'

35a:ntj LB.

Tti( above merctiandist consists of
mostly LEVI & WRANGLER Heavy
100% COTTON INDIGO DENIM. No

raster or stLetdi denim Inttiis pack-

ing.

F&R SURPLUS
Bifih Terminal Bldu 57-FT of 49 ST.

Bklyn NY 11332 tBj-3733: 3314437

DENIM JEANS
100% REWASHED BLUE

oaid ody. No COO. « day,wet with

cashier'scheckor money order.

MIRAGE
8M-F washlnotw^t-korwood Mass

02072

617-762-9582

T-SHIRTS

wAm setecrionfra

INTRODUCING
o*mxf**‘Heat Transfer Press

IMAGES-DELUXE
3KH Janet PI.

mu
H Janet PI. FJl»hlTO..NY, JJ35I

HEAT Transfer

Machines

HEAT TRANSFER DECALS
...Jt transfer endaolderv. HWf frtns-

fw letters & number?. u«ia. nwn fc

Si'iw'f-jhfrk, rstejiYgr ail re-

ouirewiM'ts. Trans Uth I

FAR BELOW PUBLISHERS CD5TI

LITHOGRAPHS

more. SUM to 55.00. Posters: Plum
Dali. FriHaenoer, L«Mus. Leroy
Netm*n print 21 *3*—W-50
GraotecsArt Cecler 5H/766-4tfi5

mmediate oarvenr currem praouaK
wrohn at ra ouelttv domestic

MEN’S SHIRTS
Min. 4 doz. Ssmtil es on refiucst.

. Smrtmasters. Ltd.

J212)27M915

LEATHER DIE CUTTING
is our orlv business.

f,Modernptmt.
FisJdelivervrilnvrj

S*i‘tAaoniorll’S*
6*1 '

“WML
-T^HIRT5-

French ait., muscle sleeves. Silk

*”I"5SS
5»WBt3tSt. NYC 1001 B 9*7-2120

LOW! LOW! LOW PRICES

PEDDLERS, HUSTLERS, STORES
fuses, tra, Mai

EXECUTIVE OFFICE FURN

Tools-Hordware-Indl Tapes
4seR socket adt/sennirvn, mbe
tools

JR & MISSY SPORTSWEAR

NA/AE BRANDT SHIRTS

Prions In

CALCUTTA PANTS

Current colors, braided waistbands SB

DENIM & POLY SHORTS
Bhlgh fashion styles 53-50

CALCUTTA JUMP SUITS
All springcgiort _ . _L’. _ fran *1

0

VARIETY OF:
.. skbteuirsPanl5ui.„

Pants, tops, shirts

Pre-MshaddMfrRtB
much Much mo

IIP ANYWE SHIP ANYWHERE
No catalogs or pricelists

HALLY SPORTSWEAR, LTD
16 W 34 St, NYC

OPEfPioA'iYS
4V54771

FANTASTIC PROS
Cassette mtorochgiws O te„. Electric

SS3bK
,®afa- ,M

saa—Fuil size Oelim dianger, base A
coeer S2B..juanual Oianoer
....LsdSes sandals S2.7S dz._^ dolt ai-
culitvnSSea.,

, , ,

We will shin samole order at

listed prices: sorry nocatalogs"
OP^HADAYS

SAJRA DISTRIBUTORS
757 E. TrcmoitAy* Bronx

212-731-5400

LARGE IMPORTER

LIQUIDATING
Urge Quantities dtsconlOmed «rid lots

CSAMIC FLOWHPOTS
MACRAME HANGERS

PLANT STANDS

PLANT HOLDERS
MooPri W:30PM

ADVANCE IMPORTS

FAMOUS BRAND

NAMEPAINT
Voturne Point Oealers.

®S,SSSSgt^
li & m
H"
JW H

Ulhr" |ltf|

FRAMED

LITHOGRAPHS

PHNTED T-SHIRTS

HOT-IRON TRANSFERS

Franchisers
Make The New York Times an integral

part ol your lead-generating
advertising. For more informalion

or to reserve space, write or call

She jXcttf 13ork eimc5
Louise Hughes
Business P.age Advertising

229 West 43d Street

New York, N.Y. 10036
Te!. (212) 556.-7227

ATTB^TION BOUT1QUEES

FLEA MARKETEERS

LIQUIDATION SALE

Al 116-30 Metropolitan Ave

Kew Gardens, Queens, N.Y.

COSMETICS
W! 'T «£&i.""«lSSytot*
gl>

pbwttn

50% OFF
'

tnaM^-’^^ashOnlr

Buy Direct From Mfr
Soorfewnr tar tte wtirr family.

SPEQAI
womsi's potybutl-y

JO-AD Distribution Center

630AAcKnigh}St. Reading, Pa.

19601 •

'

or call for info 21 5-372-4733

Selling C/8?
If vou'ra wUlnp dllrens band
ment and Install Btiom, or it

lalk to oncot

ite-

about ootno into it. taiit to oneot tte

laraBTC/B Distributors carrying all

malar brands, about a mcrdiareflst

(201)964-3333

JtJCOPP. UNTONJU.

ATTENTION

STORE

WE NEH) YOUR HELP
Must sacrlllca liwtntora, we are I

U, NIWI.
Mood Jewelry t.nux* more.

FREE CaOR CATALOG

2BP

MateSaHM

"fell*.

Sunll-S

STORE OWNERS
Comotaft lino rt.

DIRECT IMPORTS

raMiaag
US M*&

mgaSSwil
Ofar brnawe and pr|

rS
t price

or m«Y. order
Mam312 Wari i

T-SHIRT TRANSFERS

wesraM
30 re. pe*

OtOSEOUTS
.

LAMPSHADE PAPER

MACHINES ;

ES'SPORTjWEAJ
ire. 5*wrn.

—rpa
H
* n*4 Ooeratora. Eve-

,Ja NwiMKa asst eo5-
itiiterad 30. earih oil

wfT*

aw^ggiplei 200 neck iisoe it*.

iiifibi

RY
1«

Pailrl

.

BreriLI

BAtiOANI
ootd.

BUY DIRECT FROM
KNITWEAR MFR

ggtiSBS?®!
^eve famous _nane . POfi

2g Dowan St. SWfflT
FLEA MARKETS, SraP0.flU5TL£RS

team, values to iFroau. SO dz.

fiTlttSea rfwa. mui asst 3 dz.
Sun Gienes, value toWMl 1^"

||

(,»£.
f 3 dz.
n«ks,

DJ5ALAYwttH
Mood

sizes,, SS^aa-.BIM

pages, longbuniuioi

alt

each, Wan
umbrellis.

- Mln.araer

32—_,.att 12

.... 1# asstd intense
lay box, S2Z50 dz buns,
ijijurd SilvS. BUM. 6 dz

air
5"JO dz. Jeans,

eicefl comLi
rtf asst, 2 grows. 10 cento

axttd min. Automatic ooll
1st ovality. S24 dozen

CCMStlUNK^HI
New York, N.Y. loom

CS-M-Q. wittlH
I
II I ml ii

i

212-777-1730

ATTENTION

RUSTLERS,

FLEA MARKET

OPERATORS

afinu.wMsouTH
WORE. N.Y. U7W-

KING OF JEANS...:..

. and other things

sssrsi.tss’jss
vests, Shttt tecs- S other

ttihwi Hew Slvl« wrthjt un-

beatable Prices. Call or writa us
VKKuour

KING OF THE
RECYCLED JEANS $75 PR

RECTCLED JEAN SHORTS

MANUFACTURJNGDENIM

SSii!BSfwS#J

^

FLEA MARKETS.

GARAGE SALE OPERS
New ouWlsten remainder hard rarer

books weted 50, assorted to a wrwi.

an?
1

irjfntomiii araer. ‘dStt » order cr
-

HjOffitmore, NA. Komni»t, P.O.
Bon 1974, Baltimore. M. :iaa

BELOW WHOLESALE!Mw-
Free Price Usfbo reoiest

.-

VOLUME DISIMBUTORS
6301 Bwav vnodstde. NY 11377

{2121 424-9002

SUNGLASS CLOSEOUTS
PIA5T1C HOU3EW B SPECIALTIES
Billfolds, mfrors. I.tfiiera. luOoage

Blks, Clgarile

. >ev chains. sho*ry cans.
vihlitles.ncket Vwv«b

'

JOSEPH 4 IFF Ca Inc? WAMSM

BRASIL SOCCER8ALL
VIanted principals wtn niuRl state w-
renlzaliBfl to buy grade a regulation“ "" temprtii-

write NF iKsNri ExBort aMflOtti AnaMJgt&fr1

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
Imoartars ol retlgtom amcka Lo .stock
'rarerIw, . medals, statues, oictures.

rt,J“*¥?.W,

iBSai
lS

COSTUME JEWELRY

GUMBALL & PEANUT
MACHINE

aOSEOUTS
^«*- jgUHSJfruir-Masate import

FAMOUS BRAND HAME-Women’S
telow whol^^I

I 200 purs.

JlPQtfan H
T-Sium; eK. PRInHH
NYC Wgjo ffljl 48S4A7t

O^OUTOOO«tebl|W«dw^»op

IndusbuHff

NEW SOttlYlVl-TEEJ r Shirt mat
yew leriSJ*. 55?.

riowart:

POLYBAGS
Garbage Can Liners

COMPACTOR BAGS
Thousand* ol Stress Stock

hr everyMtafnMiInerepkii.

IMMffilATE DELIVERY

BR

DIVERSIRfeD PKG CORP

4116 Austin Blvd, Island

PicN.Y.

SENSATIONAL

BARGAIN

cpUent inrour

Rea whlsle3$29.90dO2;
CLOSINGOUTAT

$15.00 doz

BUY DIRECT FROM MFR

Car ElectricityAdapter

Converts 12 vote to 110 voH^

3000 waH4 output. ‘ Retails

$26.95; pay only $19- per unit

in lots of 25 or more. Sample

$12.95 Send orders to Russell,

504 N. 32 St., PMa Pa 19104

or 215-337-3048 .

saouBau
Piir -1

iISfflHfcSP£^®UC^TH»|'CS CORP

MEMEO-BOND-DUPUCATOR

6 colors. BjMll% sliorwt

_ 4 colors, B’7Ml4&si»rm
facesm torx cartons {3Q0 rmit m-
audesdwvtry Greater NY area-wiCES
hr ofterwantlttes on raouest.

BROOKMAN PAPER CORP.
HI ESI ST.HY 10022 (2121 *68-3021

Groat Buy from Distributor

CB RADIO

SI 6.95 each
Hr. Esso

RECEIVERS
RpraiiU9.9S

„ ?i2-mgoa

Wanted Expd Flea Market

OPERATORS/EXPORTERS

js&ws&w&p*

4 uftfWMtfii.

USttlSS
O^CftT«SI7i€S

3400

Capita! Wanted 3402

INVESTOR needed. TV productron cum-

LOOKING FOP, partial tnwatment or
ban tar new sirfnalDtlon television co
m CMdnU Amyrtra. Call D. A, Nlran
516-78^4140 aff 4 PM or write APOO
«nt. San Jose. Costa Rica

Earn 12-15 pet on Mortgages

“fiBESRftttfi'*—
TAX SHELTERS

BECOME AN ACTIVE OP
Banner In

‘ CT1VE OP INACTIVE
lly InstltUtNM E 72 St
t, dance audio, toned

MOTION P1CTUTTE DfrecKr udn than.
rial issotJste tor rtjsuc Victorian sex
cemwty jt-P-C. Rated. Brakes) zusftte
aifrtomtai. Roger Green 12171 cp-VU.

^Hno,te^r&a.
ExM. Marina seeks CM. © TO

ffijaCTwPsa
OBI)

Marl artkr dfreetj

ness needs Ir

(Unsojn. We J

riaus trade s....,

items, arailnj
missions MM, 1

weeks In N.Y. P.

sates pramoNwl
srith voo. Fairfsnm voo. Fain

Wffi'
Investoroi

Motion Picture 00.
la- faculty mtw
looking to emend-
can be sfructmrcan , _
unouit. We o#m

.

and ootfanedI

WB«reta><»ilWSWB TIMES
m

PARTNER/A

.

Profitable service t

nmftno into Mac
tio p>gCTC0jpag

ed » -well-dr.

n by .wof«
Formal

ment.&jrttculite v.
fete llnonaalaw

investor:.
smogago-xn .

RETURN

mSmx.
PENN PLAZA

MERCERQR ..

renturv of Hl-um
Would like Bsndm
S/rtaGnxjoatmBn

INVESTORV
To tan Id newdlsa^;
rentire. E»»-htio7H —
B73-4Q25

' '

EQUITYINVEST. -

itti ,renl roll al IK
teed W"v rewiron h»

ZBW7 TIMES.

RETIRE NOWWH-
SCAM ne«ted»#tanj.

1^1

CapMtehiwtr:

LOANS*^
RESPONSIBLE*'-^

5100,0003.

FREE!
- Fora-* ...

-HowTo.Swi..^':

Start YourY

ssaSHI
=5g5';v
m

all reanw confldenHM. X3S04 TIMES!

^M^ooJy. include obone Ha. XU03

INVESTOR WAttTEO for potential har.

moralme ortves att 7

coyExatfMimiaiei

Cr. .

7. '.«4



tcedingPage

rf'en/Mfrs

'^>552
'^NCOfiP.

jventoky

INVENTIONS

NEW PRODUCTS

IMKsMMRjKHW 3414

IMPORTING FROM BRAZIL?
>aUiiMuMdUrr
flrowjwm lono M»

Developed-Marketed

-for Cash/Royalty Sole

MANUFACTURERS
NEED NEW ITEMS
Write or phone for FREE

INVENTION KIT NO. J-68

It has vital information:

"Your Invenhon-lt's Protection,

Development & Sale"

•wttr*
Raymond Lee
ORGANIZATION, INC

“the idea people"

230 Parle Ave., NYC 10017

(212) 666*8100
Nans

Adfreu

City

jurfil«W Oftfcwthrixiut uS^CmA

Wi will produce sandwich*

to your specifications & quali-

ty stoAdoids. Have excess 6a-

pocity in our modern A janita-

ry Idtchen to meet your require-

ments CdU James DefTOrto,

5634629

A PuHnhed Book On Mean

GREAT PROMOTION
fg yghgno i ntnaMine imandtl return*

ra'

DOING B0S1KESS IN EUROPE?Mx Miflvt w/12 in n> tawmtien»l
Sites of udUiI auksnent wu br m SMI*
ftrUwl dwlno August MM- Slill lus Intte

amiable tar «tn assItmaH. AbwMt
Mretlxniwnd.

XM33 TIMES

AN OPPORTUNITY
RIGHT FOR-
THE TIMES

AND RIGHT

FOR YOU!

• Many locations
atilt available

• Absolutely no mechanical
skill required. Home office
management training

course Included

• Minimum cash required'

'

$26,000

Call edited £21 5) 277-4000

AAMCO TrartmHMkifu, Inc.

VLEmftfM.DwC.490
408 E 4th St, Bridgeport, Pa.

Nama_,.,_ ..........

Address™.

State 2ip

Teteobone

distributors

SERVICE.STAT10N

MAPS
BY RAND
McNALLY

NOW OFFERING
VENDING

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS

Guaranteed Tie-Ins

Major Oil Companies
Hotels, Car Rentals

Proven Success

Prime Territories

Still Available

START NOW
Part or Full Time

No Experience

We Train

—Equipment Warranty
—Tax Shelter, 50% write-off—No product selling

—Assigned territory

—Locations will be obtained

by company

DON'T MISS THIS

OPPORTUNITY
COMPANY REP. Will BE IN YOUR
AREA SOON. FOR APPT. CAUs

JOE BROOKS •

COLLECT

(213 ) 473-6767
TRAVBStS INFORMATION

r satvicE
1096Q Wadvre BML. Suite 2210

Im Angeles, Co. 90024.

Bow long sfcoeld if fnfci

before yortwwbuiaess i

is is tit*

BLACK?
Rod oof how quWrfy Montfce Discount AWffer Shopsas pot yoa
h an noting business of your atm. Ftw&iw (nc2atto far New
York, New Jersey text Southeastern United States.

Blit then Metnefce Discount Muffler Shops hawesecneddog sptdd
gang' far them. An Beating new concept m inventory control, pdo-
ing, and setting (hat puti you In control of your market

If you're cansidwhig a franchise of any land, you owe B to wort
,

mB to at least send for our free booklet.

.

Absolutely no methanco! dtS* an required. Our wocessfbl fm.
dman indude a former sales manager, a school teacher, a tody
eWKutisocwd a customs Inspector.

Ifyoa qualify, $28,41 9 equity capBdbreqiarod.

For additional information, call D. A. Kraft (collect} at

(201) 288-1598. Or mail the coupon below today. (It could
be the best move you've ever made.)

Please moil me a free copy of your new booklet explaining

Metneke's low-risk, high-profit franchise opportunities.

NAME. i
ADDRESS- 1__

CITY:
,

STATE. TIP-'

WMEIHEKE
MEINEKE DISCOUNT
MUFFLER SHOPS, INC

377 It. 17, Suita 111

Haibrouek Heights, New Jersey 07504

*275.000
' FIRST YEAR SALES
if WTTHYCXJ^

CIRCCO
AUTO/TRUCK RMNTING,
BODYWORKCENTER

America'snewest and most exciting
franchise opportunity that requires

no experience!

One of the nation's oldest and largest auto
and track painters, supported by the most
dynamic marketing group on the franchise
scene offers a complete turnkey operation
that provides you with a substantial cash
flow from your very first day.

THE CIRCCO PROGRAM PROVIDES*
• Totaltraining
• Researched site location
• Advertising and marketing support
• Thoroughly engineered production facilities

• Continuing management and technical advice
Personnel recruitment and training assistance

ACT NOW
Minimum Cash Required—$28,500

FhianctnB Available

Soma Area Directorships Still Open
Man Coupon or CaQ Collect (201) 871-4100

CIRCCO INC.
140 Sylvan Ave., Englewood Cliffs, NJ. 07632

Please contact me Immediately regarding a
CIRCCO Auiomotiva Painters Franchise.

Name

Address.

Ctty

Zip

Realize Your Own (

Great Expectations

• An exciting, highly unusual concept,
e A lesled and proven Business opportunity,

e Present locations grossing up to S350.000 annually with

a pre-tax net ot S40.000-S70.000.
e a publicly owned company with 20 years ot successful

operation prepared io train, help and guide you.

As a single store owner /opera lor you would have a

turnkey operation in a prime location tor approx imately

S35.000.

We can help you realize your Great Expectations. Call

John B. Gel laity today. .

—

Strategic Marketing Services, Inc.

3? Thread Needle Lane

Stamford. Connecticut 06902

(2031327-9630..

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS
AVAILABLE

PROTECTED TERRITORIES
Do ydu know thq victim of a burglary? Who doesn't? Own th»

business and market the product that every home and business
Jn America needs.

Now we have ^system that wiH protect an enHra home or
small business for under $500... a system that can out-perform
others costing five times as much!

We are seeking aggressive, profit-motivated businessmen to
become distributors. It you qualify we would Ilka to talk to you.

Your Investment h protected by: %

1 . 100 percent relumabls offer.

2. Service package.
3. Home office and field training.

4. Paid advertising

We offer inspection of our plant and offices at

DELTA SYSTEMS INC.
295 West Marlton Pike

Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08002
For information, call collect 609-428-8604

1 distributorships open in other markets nationally.

GET ON IpOARD

iSUBMY* SYSTEM'S
EXPRESS TO SUCCESS

LET SUBWAY'S' taoran kick record
snow you Vw operations scJmMa al-

ready wccreaU In 45 locabons la the

booming tar food Industry. This Dut-

UwMng busman opportunity hdiideti

• Equipment -

• Site Locating
• Store camoMilns awl design

Compralwnilva P aining
• Advertising and promotional

• Computerized control of
operations

LOW CASH INVESTMENT
nUHOtG AVAILABLE. F QUAUH3)

CaD or write: SUBWAY
' 200 Park Avenue

Pan Am Bldg
New York, N.Y. 10017

(212) 490-3511 -

BRILLEN mTL. OPTICAL COUP.
offers unique opportunity to action oriented busi-

ness people. MEDICAL-OPTICAL FIELD—vast

USA and international market for lenses, eyeglass
frames, aids to vision. Investment secured by
inventory and existing accounts. Our unique mar-
keting method has resulted in rapid growth.

CaH or write;

Frank Sullivan, Development Director

TOLL FREE

1 -800-847-2540
37 Dietz St Oneonta, N.Y. 1 3820

CASH INON THE BOOMING
2-5 BULLION DOLLAR
PET FOOD INDUSTRY!—ptAsncs— ISrissyin

win. tovast In—or buy. nd-H* I ham—pan or fnlFtiac/>-, Private-

Jdbel and name-breeds. S

^sdma&k.
. 71 S. Central Adt_.

Valley Stream, N.Y. 11530
' (S16J87SSSS5 or (212) 377-661 1.

RAIN-X IS HERE!

“The Invisible Windshield Wiper"
A chance fo be first with the distributorship of a fantas-

tic new product that makes driving through rain, sleet or
snow safer and more pleasurable than ever before.

flo competition. We supply locations. You service them
and make high profits. S2995 gives you a complete and
exciting business that can be run full or part time. Call

Mr. Daniqls collect 212-425-2663.

note preas available: N.Y., Conn., N.J., N.C., S.C.-

WHAT Will MULTIPLY LIKE RABBITS?

YOUR SALES A PROFITS!
Our dWiibworeWp brochure »SI sixain why tnls happens. and haw

assy it a to earn lucrative profits during-vow tmt year wrth an Iwt-
nont ot only S5.000 m your opening (retumaWe) mvantory. Our records
wdl verity that ow people am dmng a.

You wil become an Anportant partN lha booming 10MDon (Maran-
nual Cooy Pacer bidustr/. Usora ot conv paper imret constantly reorgar
la tn-K machrfm oowalino- Imaonw. eoch *>0ar oI Mia you close
today, will automatically t»e repealed throughout the year.

You wil represent an CM etlabhshed company, and uH a nationally
known and advertised brand ot paper, guaranteed to work m all copy
machines.

The kay to your success will be your low seNng price and overhead.,

Although this la a Dmtnbiflwshlp, we provide tree pre-opening salsa

ifid technical training and subsequent assistance. There ore no. tees.

For Information caU coded or write:

Mr. Richards

Market Penetration Associates
P.O. Box 1013, Benjamin Fox PavaikMi

Jenkintown. Pa. 19046
Ttfl: 215-6B4-191B

The maon lor going Into yow own
business. At F-O-fl-T-O+t-E. your
success to our conmibmant We
uriR provUa you wflh the start-up

training and permanent «upp«t to-
.

make your butineaa hi Ihe .

iuerehve Executive and Mkkfs-
managaroent placemen! field

Find out how you con become pail

of HWt-T-tiWi otowmg-tamAy
of pacaorviBi bnsmosass by caBtug

Hay Sandora, at (212)697-4314.,

rO-ft-T-U^E
YireiMi i Cwyn Wlia

SBf»«n.llRlM17

NEW ENGLAND
OWN YOUR OWN
BUSINESS SHOW

MAY 2-3-4
To be held at the

SHERATON YANKEE DRUMMER
EXIT 1 0 off Mass. Turnpike

Auburn, Mass.
Hours 1 PM to 9 PM

produced by
MAIN LINE MARKETING

•'
(215)265-7230

A Loader ti the -nffoywucl hoah
-pass lor ST yeen is olhnng •
urlptw ooportunrty to k* «"* graw-

kg natmxkW national fifheea.

Superb traWco.. dart-up aAfatitnea
and a contnuous fmU Wson
gram wtu asdst you h aalaHlHnk
and mdntBtnlna a wtxassU o<Bce

h ora of the axceCam tocatiaad

jrahbla.

. Yoir kwestinent modarile. tantdng'

to avalabta. For more Monnaflon
cafooleciorwrtie.

BOH IWfiOM (212) ><5 SBCO

FAMOK Enterprises, Iml

lSfiPmi.lLY^M.y. 10S3S

j J GRAND T
'T1 OPENINGS J

IN TO DAYS!

a

V

Franchise Stores
The N.Y. oraa has 4 Grand Openings

In 30 days. The owncis ate a house-

wtta. ssteoman. lad food hanchtsee.

an accountant. You loo can find

success Vi Dutch QbL * 10.000 to

520.000 down. Gal or write lodeyl

AMERICAN PERMAC, INC.
QepL 724, 1 75 Express SL ,

L Plalnwew. N.Y. 1 1 B03 A
Bktta.TBk (516)822-5300 M

EXCfTING FRANCHISE
Join our repkfly expanding ne-
tkuTwfde eysiepi of floral, plant
4 sift shops as an owner opera-
tor or multiple unit licensee,

f CALL TOLL FREE ANYTIME

1-800-821-7700, exL 825^

.
or write, fodude TeL no. to:

lUMrawOMerjinOLNL
Dept HYT. are Park Aveeoe,

New York. SLY. 10022

“FLICK YOURBKT

FOR TflE All HEW

BIC PANTYHOSE

s HatknB CflffBOTart I«rB»-
ter (a flu* area

. ,
• Cmtioe traWng jodkidB am-
peorseaxedaccoents -

e ttWa»nwsftnntsSiiU

For detab, write MrtB WWJtK
unte. bed fl» to tMch-vou. «pp bridBomber, bed timetoreach;wu.

oersoml Isdorouxl to DiitTEItliTOR-

bk«
2,

W£WL
Mau. oifa bt can Mr. BBSwnoo.
r£T7i mm Shamon EnterartHS and4617) »HJIL aamn Ef

BIC Pea Carp, iresawilt

1 976 FranchiseAmud

• "TttttBP 1"
421A Center, SLUtwtsfon, NY 14092

SfflBH"’ 301-36MM0

ORWftlTE:

MARY BELLE

Box 118 Lakewood. NJ. 08701.

GREAfBEAR

AUTO CENTERS
1 Florida

II Mr, RtK

FOR EXPORT
-TTTirr.'I'JTTTT’

r /ItbliUanlber«!«aaas/wiumlm 111411 ,

IjacsOriaral 34fiS

Write or call:

DEARMAN
MANUFACTURING
PRODUCTS,INC
P.O.Box 937 »

poustoo} Pecrland,Texas

77581

• 713/485-4366

BURGLA&TIrE
. ALA

dm
ICE CREAM STPRE

Lower Weridwstr County

CALLTCU FREE.

Area Code (800)

327-8912 Ext 19
24 Hour Service-7 Days I WHk

OR WRITE

CARVE CORPORATION
YONKERS, NY 1W01

Cont'don Follomu Pan
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it/ x»i-“jr*47- r4*3-g*- V* «j|

S^. ; *•* t>r.‘
J;,.. CJj.f-n.V- £*' :_?

x9&£3&t5SS&!£

TF* ' «
* /•*<••«

Pitf* Pirate A Bidh. SC2

Cant’d From Prctcdaig Pub

r Reminder-Reminder

PUBLIC AUCTION
Bindery Plant

jpilgw
Ttlfrf^MMPKTIcSfiAY I* *ted-

SwH&b tan 10 A.M. to 4 P.H.TWS
lame. taheouMMd start nay also he
Inmeefed onffit Av rtwif tan »
AJft to safe time or by special «nlnt-
/n<

fflEE CIRCULAR OK REQUEST
NOTE: Iff*. DwioslL.naarind ol all

borer* In cashor certified check only.

PHNT-ART SERVICES, INC^saa-
MMJLER TPS* Inch n*flee«r-IHw new

MILLER TP3| Indi perfedtr-ltof

sshihIK-IEKwii
HARRIS LI

BtgSterra MS HU9m» 3«S

' PHARMACY STORE CONVBMl&Jr FOOD STOK

laasgagl!!1^
PHARMACf-FUlL SERVICE

gj^AVnKtt

DRUG STORE BROKERS
H. SCHSCTMAH t CO-WC _•_

UjRBfatagr PE*«»

DRUGSTORE-QUEENS

MfiMKMW- ^

HARRIS LWQMxiH'*; WMZWJAl
HARRIS LI»A2MQ, «tfwygi>JW3

HEIDELBERG 50RDZ.2SO6.xilC
hIi^lbIrg

MIEHLESQgl^f^Jfe;

1^*
MUELLEP6.5H meertor tommer
LAWSON 52" wlttimar
LAWSON 5 head AflUwmiduty
LAWSON Model 03 kjuie trimmer
CHALLENGE 3 kiUle trimmer

HU&fi^iSeR^ -01-6475

HEIDELBERG TRADE-INS

OPEN PANTRY FOOD MARTS
BEJMg Or. Chicago. I II 60601

; LARGE VOLUME

fruit & vegetable star*

Staten Island location

964-3414

LEVITTOWN
FULLY EflUIPPD SUPERMARKET

READY TO OPEN

U^AOwMCSttreK MM
‘ QUANTITIES LIMITED

BUY 5 GET

ONE FREE

Pfciilco-Bendix

20 LB. WASHERS
CAU-WWTE •

LAUNDERCENTER
35th Avo Cor Broadway

Woodside.NYTenW 9-2177

New Jersey 960 KoehlAve

Union. Tefe MU 8-2300

UpwSterra M32

JERSEY SHORE .

iliji
ltfc—tSMy.Shrt» 343*

• CARDS& GIFTS
, err*e hum rH

M3§-|stens,

WE FINANCE

-a-userowitz
55W42STRKT

SuiteWl : W17-7T7

3.STOKE JEAN CWJN
gst.wiSgMM®
gararisaiEBg*'
qoogtlwaixvmcg. Z67757JM£5 ,

UmOUEOPPOR

Mi

JBtSEYSHOXE

IlfllMlla
SSs&aWflTff fsM

3& totoffdt.BgiACrte 34M hUer^toiMk Wtl

CLUB .QPERA-
i miles from Cor-

. 1 MEWJERSEY .

'
i

|

' Drivs-ln Restaurant
‘

-
I

GffT/VABETYSTORE

Stem. IfccA—wr

Coffee Shop 8,000 tfyjOO
—

Drive-In . $9,000 $70,000

Snack Bor $1 0,000 $100,000

Snack Bor $6,000 $60,000
turn

SUBURBIA 5163793800

.JOHN KARAS, BROKER

The RaSwMt^SwJalMs*

BUTCHERBLOdC Country Store/^tauront

• JB5EYSHORE -".

Fontostic B«4Sesfaurwt

shew
j-.’.Tenn* ar-
ftOJSABK.

ZAGABNO REALTY
I 5I6 5US03U

GET RICH!

fflrSjS**
Mitranoa to new

UnMBUfe.

Bataflfi^^wtth,^acre owklog .

Edward S. Gordon Co., kvc

intssKi

OROTUNHY-tONG
-

• KIAN&

(2121964-2160

BAKERY-QUEENS

HEIDELBERG EASTERN, INC

detro/t Buf
Chicago bnUn-saam .•zM®sl

WEB GINTERS &
TURRET REWINDERS

NEW. Fh oil presses. Highest

quality Moderate prices.

YOURWEB PRESS SPECIALIST

722E.7ST.6KLm.2l2-

87M335

PRINTING EQUIPMENT

feed Stares 342

Wholesale Italian Bakery

wuuK~*y^yp sflyrqai;

-imESim.
BIOCS& CO.

e«*t. aatartlal. 2V% Cast Eev on (l>

Maretad. Rem. . , .

H. Ray Hack. Broker
Call lor and. 586-7SW

(212)964-2160

MONEY!!
SOUTH JERSEY SHORE

Hall how, tram Altart

i

t Crty Groegy
store estob. 5 Tit-Vqi. saaooo . uno
plus bleb tr/5 apfs afea Md. Sate.j*

kmc. Must sell WC to dMtfi in 1amihr.
DOW 160?) M1-5PB

COUNTRY BUTCHER SHOP

CANDY STOPEtCIG;
DROCERlEVWPEt

MR. COHEN 212.

tO^^Swers^lten5i^
EXatffiVEUOVQR STOfli

AQLER-MnSES 5tab3I-S5I7

STATY-UTE LUNCH

Small & Landesman
U57 BOtaV (I*t1 Cor 42 ST.730-77Y6 _

MORTGAGEE OFFERS

Smoke Shop, Sunday Closed

EES.fflss
v
iSiia’

,'"£'

JACK ROSS CO .

lCW/SSHmfafagMrtrt BRWMW

Snack Bar In Closed Moll

S2SQM PLUSYEARLY

JACK ROSS CO
147W 42 SI lLobtWWltr>BR»«rr_

CARDS-GIFTS-TOYS-STAT

$180,000 yearly gross

EAST SIDE LOC * U YR LEASE
tona-oh *51£®cash«eE

Mug tell or*, mfan. 927-3575 _

SMOKE SHOP

GREETINGCARDSHdP- I

i m ooweT * Be taWno flt a 1»»eMM «t a W
sparunuss

n(W onner.
O BO* 24tWairPr«Btoa. Conn «7ff

' TV/STEREOyCB
•'

Sun.cWaa.'
hn. Must si

sarami'SB

ASPEN
DINNKSHOWPLACE

- E*cenMonat I* -

PUB/RESTAURANT
- FOR LEASE.:;:

T^ffi
NY Hmi * cbt
ino, «aw win?-:

1/2 MILE FROM
!-NJ SPORT COMPLEX'

MS. ISAeSn

$400AVk Take-Home

<*W>rHWJAH

HOKYSHOP
tontv. ijwsj n.-.Lw» rent.

“vlMaot^’lSjSS »3i' nywriog room/bar. ^

oamercsn wlmwny
Mug sell one. 923-0017.

taMdOHME
run 2builrvtli*^

WE BUY FOR CASH
businesses..
^75

BUYINGOR SELLING A
GRAPHIC ARTS BUSINESS?

Call v write inCantUence:
THE JE'flEL COMPANY

Craobic Arts Business Brokers
46 STRATHMORE

ROCKVILLE CEjmj| NY 11510

PRICED RIGHT

AUCTIONS and APPRAISALS
APPRAISALS trr a Senior Member ot

The American Society ot awaken
AUCTIONS conducted bv a team with
40 years emenence In ihe hidustrv.

PRINT-ART SERVICES. INC.

Ben Allman and Howard Diamond

aggssffiataMS
LARGEST PERFECT

. BINDER IN NJ.

uyf
RpyA.Kwte.Bkr Red HooLNY 12571

|

GOURMET SHOP

^.r., M*c!a.rS3®?|
VERMONT—Gen. store on Main Rt. 20.

rJASausst
3 car oarage, bam and 2 acres ot beau-
hytifuTijna on tartmn. Owner rt-

hShl 8IO<4i-0172. I

ICE CREAM STORE in Mini-' 1

Mail
Hard A Son. 5 Towns area. Must Mail.
S12JH0. 510-7Yt-1778. 516^25-1741

VILLAGE GROCERY
Ei>A Cotaefe Awenf * >mmtc4nr>
out M Columbia Co. NY. Owner reflr-

iin. Excel Income. S67,5W-Owntr 511

151 633

1

SUPERMARKETS
,

ON5 w 16 saO^QOwkly

JAC

COUNTRY Sture! Grossed S175JXB.
Low rent wilti art. Futures, eoulpment

SUNNYDALE FRANCHISE

STORE

Steve

'• ,'• SUPERMARKET
Bronx 34). SDMCB rrtly, very low cash.

sijjB irdhiy rent. M vrs. good area-call

.JACK SAKER ASSOC 21^W6-gJ0

CHEESE Shoo 6 Fancv Food erceflart

localton. Toed cash no*- FuHv etad *
gnefted sBJBOcajh. no tenm New York

CiWarN. xll 57 Times.

lawkyACtaigStem 3438

OWN YOUROWN
BUSINESS

,

SPEED QUEEN
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY

AND

DRY CLEANING CENTER

^^BSaaf18

^STgl2«^» RESTAURANT CONSULTANT
341-3272 alter 7 PM. -

Garden Gr.Truit&veg

SAM-SfeALTY rcfflOHW

<TAUANRESTi!«OP •

5eSSm
BUYERS SEUE8S-33431Q&-
TMOM County ftd,WfturyU

LIQUOR STR/WESTCHESTER

LIQUOR STORE
’

FdlteW^
IwlJb&cJWt*-

wBgmm

It you soena 575.000 per year or mare
I* PERFECT BINDING.-we can save

you money withoul sacrlucmo on anil-

1

tv. Our 35 Years of experience, modem i

eoumraenl 4 (ec/mlcal know hoe are
avilUMe to serve you A save you mo-

1

pSll451-5«n

ICE CREAM PARLOUR .

GunhiH Rd. *5 Bronx, bosv taalion.

Hospllals. sdwrts. Now eouWenJ.
low rent, low cnh.WB-5761

BAKBiY FOR SALE

l

*''of>c<\ house every TtrurY. hiltPM
ST.. WESTCHESTE RSL.1. CALL

Metropoiiton Machinery Co.
127-19 ml Ave.. Richmond Kill. N.Y.

FOR HEW JER5^LO<5ViON5 CALC:

Avis Machinery Co.. Inc
131 So. 3lg SI- Kenilworth. NJ.

W.Y. »1 245-1006 NJ. 212-732-2622

JfAGELBAUMCO r

103 SUITER

OPYSTATY 'Over SAM wk!

a daw7Pm ctoeGroWa to «*.

Nert to n14 lor Super Mkt.

EXauSIVE WITH THIS OFFICE!
HYrtoB - ftrKr:

' FuO PriceU9LUS._UMOO dawn

tmiaiasg^^
yJ Rets ran w/orti(mtoteiTNdB.-«vr
r^MH tm I

cxribp. 253-9375

JEWELRY STORE, prime taP'ftarM,
__ . .

BeiUMtnnt, Bklyn. Low rent. S2SJ00
cash itec with «jr^uLtawtav.

IJ00 wk. Excel cooty. Eves att TBm. 516671-37^1

c.re, 'ARIZONA APPLI/TV5T0RE
p'",- , inbonroinacitvneaTTuespn.^
£* )or l Sales SfflOK+yr.' Terre. Priced tor

PelaeaHna. Fta person
tares over fuH btvtinaY. 9147
MptxHv tteu Saturday W-5 RM

PARAMOUNT 739-3864

wide sale. PrtndN is onty.

X3262 TIMES

TV Store-Jmmico, Queens exO-USive'R

CondyStore-Lundieonette '

saieoMSast*
Amex Realty

ir

aasgEPi

_ POCONOS-SAYLORSBURG .

CALL 717/9934000

JEHj^urairt '{L.LJ^OK^ri

I?.

FIRST OFFER 1
! EXCLUSIVE!!!!

CHANCE OF LIFETIME)'.1

1

TOBACCO SHOP S6JM0 Wi A OlVl to

SI LOW wk! M days; 12 f lease mycs*
finest I91 Partner disagree! tar 1 or I.

VjOiOQOnec
PARAMOUNT

.
739-36W

00wndfiicrM^N^^Bw, ctnaiil

& BtianessPr

JEWELRY STORE I Restarats, Bars A frfc

ReSTAURANT-COUKGE „
1 near malar . bowv Jnorlbam

ri< R^arri Stem 1

CLOTHING BUSINESS

34* «ongp^ss
mg*- mam. i6im*UMNORTH EASTERN^gOD MANAGE- ^ <6171^

Soliciting aects ^Sr boiti summer and 4-vr Sd^tuf^ St,

NEWSPAPER VABETY STORE Bmair '

-a— . <«nnm r l. .- -U n- RayGanim KA55IS A55QC

W&tSS:
rest with boss. C

U«*m«Stety.Stam 3434

4 COLOR SEPERATN SHOP

ioer ftnancf
dexpd*Col

no. t

'a
2 no. 3rd si

04048
1. All

iufl

Mid-Monh offset prtg store

DEU-GOOD BRONX LOC
Guar aver S5000 wklvsates. OwwrhM
other Inweg. 545.000 + stock. Call

<14-576-3727 cuts

HEALTHFOOD SHOP
Upstate NY.. 3 ire old. Great lea*.

50's ber Park & Lex

Outslanding retail chpeelate candy
store tar ule. New bysinei*. irenw-
daus Income. Call 4669769

Delicatessen/BBQ Take-Out

The only New York authorized

Westinghouse Distributor

will help put vou on the read to success
with a plain i fancy lauaxtanat 6/or
*vclMnjw center.

^peci^
e
proaio^w^ices“

'’BUY ANY 5 WASHERS"

"ANDGETONEFREE''

eppartunltv. Reply: R. G, Weiss, RO I,

Mldsael Or. tM. Jov. Pa. 17552.

MENSWEAR OPPORTUNITY
Beautifully fixture!, 4400 so ft dorr.
Enclosed msll-fairfield Coonfv, Cow.
aiaessJiri lerairt mix, big draw. An-

MENS' STORE
-*

Bust Westchester area. Favorable 1on«-

term lease al a fraction at cu
value. Cota fl

bought with er

_
1

Tj

PUB FOR SALE
Orange .Countv. Monroe Are*. Dolna

WsB0i
BHQWARDCOUMTY ncy

r
WA^H-Ejtoet.^ te

.^y
ok t^P.WL

BxyvlCTr^kfe^Ft-L*urt 305-5M-4K1

DAYTONA BEACH-OCEAN FRONT
motel. 22 imns, pod*, excel Income9 mi No oi NYC. Owner wd essotpe mtg rehring. KB0J00. PrtarabajvalL opt lUNAHCfnujjinxnwri

«

UNIFORM STORE- , EttdtSF”?***"*
” *

^’5»i!l4^r^lnB>WJW' ^^^uts-eswitws. PIZZA, BEER WJNE

aB3S3»*® ngartfs S33SSSSS

i

COFFEE SHOP-12,000WK
j
early dose, long lease, will do 15M

I w/Jlfluer, pood 1 sTners, 140000 net

MERM&STEIN BROKERS
1 Penn Plain I Bin 1913) NYC 736*585

PRICEDTO
SELL NOW!

OUEENSt WESTCHESTER

SCHUVAL & CO 152W 42

SED SUN. IK.
Good Area Sacrl-

oreo.

HanDton. House A pool, 1 1/3 acres, potential 1 Vent sssnkr.
PARAMOUNT NY TiFH

\m WTHOns Are. Bronx, 2£y WdoL-

2*tftRSW^ LINCOLN CENTER AREA
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITYmmmQ asaaiaaF*

A*r- past fooa <mm!fnn In Asburv Par*. N.

vat* P.O.BOXa,n
FLORIST BUSINESS
rr interests. Queen
only between 7:30-11

58DKF
tor sale: Haw oth-

GOURMET FOOO SHOP

PRINTERS
VTHL BUY TYPE CASES

"aaggaasr
WEB PIANT-5-C PRESS .

ry truck. vrilL accent reasonable terms.

Call Sl*-6a3-SaS7 or 51 6-993-5762.

CAMERON SUTTER/WINDER

Dry cleaning stores with Pemuc ma-
chines A.one has all new tUllsMng
eautoment. Exoeflent fataiters w/hea-
vy toaffic. Real barnalns A liberal h-
nsndrra terms. C»H Mr Kiy, 516-

MANDEL OSBORN ASCH

NORTHERN PUmAA6C>tapl«) .AtVie lamed lacVS^ ta'troefture^SS

agggufjrBM
eJK5hK

pu^aW» ‘^516-726-140 FT. LAUDERDALE

^HK»j!s ,> mbmgaeafS“KM
ainmunu nicCTrUBereo Nil excelled. OwKfta anodhiyHm

MENS HATS FURNISHINGS G

mshomi asssff^qp S— “ HARDWARE Store.Jktw. Grp« H 45,-

DRESS BOUTIQUE OTj^pevm*nl«(WWJ r
*/«,u i™. .Mr. alt CO 64295 K

DEATH COMPEL5 SACRIFICE)
. crrwcc/Ql

OKve-n Ocarer-Oew sioocm. w. No DRY STATIONERY STORESI2)
bpfcwipi U ftatf- Low W- Prime mi. (incd voJdmt. grfcf reiuniM for

. raa^is>"Jsg&n "-"

FULL PRICE 54^0. Term. ^ &^ sh(jp Wa|| j,

RSH STORE-Northem NJ

Italian Deli/Goumwl Shop

.

Ulster Couirtv.ExcMM 1NMH

.

Principals only. Z6676 TIMES

' RAViai/HEROES/DEU
Past* tnta on prentaAjtata to-'

cation. YJest NJ. 201-273143; Ttt-

64»64«

FRUIT &VEGETABLE STORE

DAIRY/GROCERY
Good business, low rent. A- 1 locaNen
Call 212-407-7546

PARAMOUNT 739-3864

SPEED QUEEN
WASHER& DRYERS -

Avis Mochinery Co., Inc.

DRESS BOUTIQUE OOO^wnoevmenlT

Beautrfullv i^atedlare* star* Of* ' cTT
wjuflson Avenue. High volume, lm. TELEVISION SAL
rent, tow Mle once *72-6427 5TORE Nr corner «

OSSINING-Rjuteg, 6« sq n *«tar Low rem
^.5 w

rent, compiet* wtlh.fixtures tor ipcUn
, .

PAWNBI

iSte ESTAB FAMILYRESTAURANT "jgSfflt*^2 saseaaBrmmmmssP
ff—

i&tiSaftfe: ffi|SSa
Irps WAS,- Eastern U-So Shore ^pfiJqpE ^pUtv'inc2B1-569-3g3 G8p' awprv^'t^ gwo. Excel

tod seat mod nod restaurant vosstop dcouc vni i ni/v no err i in, win taf> toed (tax utweticyabie wo-

•rel or onlsax .shoo.- OobOt
h Sdii, municipal parks.
7061

SALES & REPAIR Ample Parking PO Box 241, I

w bUHJ}. * »"•»• 21 -

r BAR/DSCOCLUB

Eastern U-So Shore ^pfilapE ^Svi'ncai-569-3S3 taS^a^^p^ttrti
apt aefOf« you buy or seu. we wii

taw shoo. E»c*i
UfibdleyaWe pro-

Fine Lodies Wear Store prime k

I
Good oeninl location In Mardiattan. store
Call 2!7-Q6-7?«l rwrtTIi

V ladln PAWNBROKER OMK/INM-VA LkUB
oJBg, Sir^M'^rSR

FABRIC STORE & BLOG. Metro New erwefnew Interests.-2S4.I223 .

art
rtnHn°- NASSAU COLISEUM VIC

TAU pant/supper CLUBas
516-741-1 IBS

ruble.Call NY 212

KEY WEST. Area
BOSS, seats I Waterfront

dietary store.Wdl
Hotlym Bi. Reaso-

1

RE 4-224

on Atlantic. Island
grSOQ per acre; leu

DIRECT SB •

LOWRE^ .

FORFRfE -

REGI0NA._

N.Y. ^12-25! :*

NJ. 201:659 .

.

UPHOIST -

2*i4» buntflno nr • ..

bosiness. Double w -

sa6
MHstHY SfMP «
anrtnMil. .One m
WriteW ell vwr nr- -

catr:
f

2310 RH-
-P&ATKA,R(_ ;

or phone 90

FISHIN' :

ArtUt cr Rshin : , .

pc Ptftsme. Jut -

sasffUW«V: ’

S,6SJ
°CaMAISB-

BRUNSWICK.""
216^-,

HEALTH C-
:

SAU’
Mobile home 6 Recri J
nic central Ha., are*

wanted tor Frentte rwtou-
» to 2000 tan. call after l om.

,

NTY. N.J.-Yfell-eg. Ger-

loragi-caasiais-gsa

MiAM I -Cutting Sendee. 2 Tables tor

ending, marker cutting. De Are Ser-
vice, 4560E log, Hialeah, Ra.

MEN S HABERDASHERY

BEN POSNER

JACir SAKER A55QC. 212^6-5570

BRONX HERO SHOP/ftota <*«.
Fordhem Rd area, « vrs.esitbIWyd

DELI 6 CONVENIENCE STORE
In mall. Scartae. immaculate

HARDWARE, Estob.- retail 6
:
todus-

S^^WTrn^t^t-fiftg ' cocktail lounge In Northern BergenSmragae
Bkhm 7*5-6265.

FAST FOOO RESTAURAHT-Brtcfst,

BOUTIQUE MENS/WOMENS SMMM

Brokff, 127!

JZ748. 1904)

EXauSIVE RESTAURANT
cocktail lounge In.Northarn Ben

MAYTAG
Free 3vear pirtowarranty

coin coeraKd Washer

AuhwlSMaySg^rriiitcr
NY (2f2)26TaCOT I201J276-34CD

Wascomaf Coin-Op Laundry ;
Nassau Courty m pueerebordy. »•
sertre. income S700*. hldg avail. Call
eves 7-6PM 516 825 1366

SPECIAL GRAND OPENING SALE
Duplex A-ashers, Loadstar Dryere.

Ctoen house TuesK/m fr-TijSailh;!.!.

Wti. Colwnbia St- Hempstead, N.Y.

1516) 5364646

MAYTAG DIAL-A-FABRICyJASHERS '

Financing Available"

Orlando, Florida—Fence Comoan/-Re-
tail. wholesale and Instollatton. 6 acres
of land-Sales SI mllllan-Hiah net-own-
ers rettrins-casn rehulrad S200,ooo.
TFXig43rf44ES L_

GALLERY !

LnEt’ffi
*W

DRY CLEAHEPS, gtob2»VTS- Mam
tard.Gomi. Asking S39410P. Son; cash.

ESTAB. mod. sunepiwrfctf, 6 days,

^andwtAb. reasanaoTt. CHJ

BIG SUPERMARKETtor s*3

GROCERY-DELI OW>d b«H
rwmljl nwci art. Mug d

stock. Lato area. »U-a77-i

_ MEAT MARKET OEU 1

«

8wt?tB»t«r Shews 3424

BSS3Bateam (S3-
ro

8BESP3g
BEAUTY SHOP

^ItogUrtwd. Staton Island. 26666

tort. Conn. Asktog.S39^ a%.cMh.
tHARTER HOUSESJot#87

Eves, wteods203-174-2055

COIN LAUNOPOUAT-WO lYUae

area. Nea nsacturm Atesd »«vr. Great

StS maker. Full Price SSJBt Tvrmv
PARAttGutu .a»Oto*.

Perttd mem A pap oper'a. Ttow
MAX FREUND 730-1133

COW-OP LAUNDROMAT

ASTORIA-Store.tor sale. Dftmm Btyd,

ZENDELL Brofcar 201-7744000

Egrerybuslness.. eeutomem 6

SBgaaM\«ftaagaiaai

BEAUTY SALON-Jameica ErtitJsLnr
jnrtjC^^noome. Must sell. Best Of-

igasassar**
No Westchester .dell **/gotoo locitIon.

ORANGE COUNTY O0M WKLY

Bav Ridge Aiea, Fully stocked, good
loc. Must sell personal reasons.
839-0074

LUNCHEONETTE lull,- egumoed. evtet-

lenl tociben near J schools. 10 VBf asaim
Ifi»-nn« see. S70.CCO ca* Pet. C*Q
4464648 Pime tnly Please.

;
CARO 6 GIFT SHOP

Oceanside VK». busy shappUto are*.
S264XJD net net, SX4JOO u^-easy
arms. Wltour L.LWT 516/4P4<a
SMOKE SHOP 6 gtRDS. Wall St area,
good Wporturvty. Call ait 6pm 274-746)

ask lor John

STATIONERY/LUNCHEONETTE

Cotter Shop-5 days wk, low down pmt.

444^5799-6 PM
CANDY STORE 6 Lunchoonetto, with

COMBO dry Cleon « smoke shoe 53-506

5f2®2tf
8,d ** "**

54900 Down. Own a now Card Party or5&v;g tet

gg&KftHKM
TOBACCOCandy. Wal 1 a na, 5 Ors.

Sa5BiiM»»
ssfisr*****
BURGER & Sandwich snee, Manhattan.

TOYS. GREETING CARDS. STATIONE-

a
Y/a^^iurwg-

CARO& DRY STATIONERY STORE
1 man ooer. Inrt 3-rm mi Jijir toeit.
Lorent Bargjdge loc 226-2484

STATIONERY 6 FOUNTAIN SVC tor
sale, SILOOO. Must sefl PMI northern
Blvd-Jaguon HIS NY 11372

DRY StaHaneiy, lew reef. eweHwf

LUNCHEONETTE. Hto toetfle shep-

4PM 9147236222 ecmoofno. 5650 oer.md. CH MM
HI II Shoo. SheooShead Bov —

—

saaw.
I call att Stapbig- 6*8-61 *7 MI0TOWH RESTAURANT. Well estoh. .

OCEANR..

Upper E Side Bor & Rest
For sale.Vrturne J32LOOO/VT.

RBilv Z6677TIMES

Cocktail Lounge & Restaurant

iiioass'toras
"**• 55*16 TIMES

l K3C4TIME5

Sf^Wretert.

MBfcggaattMr al1^
BeauhM dore? raStown’toMNon. Mart

sell. Call TR46S6211

mr. RESTAURANT-LEASE OR JOINT'Vop- ————
hTi^ ,&SlC!fy^

GEE»i2S Codctod Lounge & Restaurant

:«? feiaVTOjaar-
^

S} -

FASTFOOD SEPVtCS-Hmtan Ban
BMoATOlctS lnc< Sfrfl7B-lCCl

5S' M Pub^estmt-Outdoor Cdfe
er tn be refused. CALL: -516-271-6900 7 rm art. nr JFK, all brand new MhNp-

PESTAURAKT. 206 E- SI SI. Fully
ment. Call 212 529-4619 Mr Brown

tore. IS^EMpSXrt^Sm;. BEAUTIFUL DINER-MANH'N
C*ffdwwer6gP<gB _ Ltuuor llcanse. reasonabl* arte*. Cadi

Start KOSHER DELI-RESTAURANT. anv day. 5PM-12PM_2t2-6»te57” easMpsa
Mart 70s CORNER OT 3RD AVE JlMES .

LOUNGE & RESTAURANT .

FLORIDAW
Approved Mown?

42-192751,IX:'

731-8750FW
Very Low Retesl

:

dgoRgflBBgBa ^

perfectopm
-

Pub-Restmt-Outdoor Cafe W.P.B. HAIR SALON
7 rm apt. nr JFK, all brand new oouto- W rtattos-busv vr red-wefl estab bi a

RFAimmi MNPRJiAAWHIU mfc^towtg.fgwoiw.BEAUTIFUL DINER-MANH'N
Llouor Itoanse. reasonable price. Call
anv dev. 5PM-12PM Z174SD-96S7 EXCLUSIVES

Mttal Fabricatorpel S75JBB
wm^eration STUM. Fur iota Z3966

LOUNGE & RESTAURANTMMWt"’
40 SE is Ave

Boca Raton 33432

ECONOMIZE on your move to Fti

Pi*.» Seats, tonsicm

r reef. eOTtlfffl
jU priceMm
6om-9om

S2DUWKLY CMP DRY CLEANER. Good anjL Ou-
1 LUNCHEONETTE. HrtHto traffic Jhep-

-*!•« Sauare. Own-

More Business

Opportunities

Advertising

Appears Today

in the
'

Sports Section

(Section 5)

SID MORRISON - 6*7-6400

FAMOUS L.I. ITALIAN AMERICAN 184401

dmsffiaaBfe m
WMRjjdbn rttaaub^l 500; new gkali

^MMkff^S^ISwTO*0' BWC

nEaBSBBBRjg pb™f» mBg Mj
BAR A RESTAURANT 1=1

31
prtre. catl 033.5417 A-i lb
GREENWICH VILLAGE FAST I

Best toe. newly renovated. 1600 m It.

£%0. jfflfauf"
,*,M - Miw -

NO, WESTCHESTERJTesIrrt. 1 mdVi.

potgaga Fio,ggriiffl6

8EAUTY SALON

^4%<Mt °* 5*” “**

EPS Fully -«a
rtlngtor beodv?

I

service main

ttrtfm,

'

eSlob

tow. HO J===J!
ew. Long ho. Custom I

M <or_sale tojoutoore

Irdor Photo Lab tar sale.
100 Unit

I

Swh -W Sfftf friffi BrYftiu rttfxwi
LtohUUB FarguNR.

m luzrijffgst
SsiA. UPSTATE bar w/beeutlhH 4 B

sax
Mtgr No. uxejlchevter Bor & Calerii

40 nets Fantastic ResSeufant norl.
JW Henning fRIIrl f»14i'

I2ZP. 3b°2i
91800 ha name.

.

toto ftolshto pmytene

oart oP^Wb^p!
Ha, Flo. 33004

K BustoeuA jab BoHol

MANHATTAN PIZZA -IW Henning I Rllrl__
.

19141967-2400

Rent S5KL See aamer far details.

Xte l
Ŵ

Stoftoft ZEmfiSZ r^laaS
1̂

C**|5MB FarflimR,Co«J£
K^

BerfH^M00'3^

BOUTIQUE
In a mom cmnvdal w<
tai established, walk
Y/rite omwt. BulHerama.
Court. Miami. Fla, alia

rot Miami,
if -Income.
5S0 5.W. S3

aaa
MEoCaSyro.

IKKJ91-3*77
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»s Losing

'[ttyto

Housing
l- '‘i m» decision, theUrv&ed

• •Vy ”® Court has ruled that
—r^-'-may require federaHy

: -^Hc honing to.be placed

- r.
:
". ter residential desegre-

---. - j*_ tag will provide a lever-

. i V* civil rights groups asd
y}i» advocates, although

--^^.ctical [effects are uri-

- se the^ decision gives
Ij >V;t of Housing and Urban

^V° new powers to force
* on udjwflling suburbs.

^- "rantagi, of the ruling;

advocates will be.
• ive, fori any given city;

;-.'V .'.'meat had. pursued dis-

;
actices. The decision,

be limited to the pecu-

as of Chicago, where
,’«r and where there -was
'' V.authority whose power

- ' •**. jurban Ureas. No.major
rj^y - > that i of GUcago* are

Fltrifc

-A ;

S* }• .

' if*

•j - ?,.£ .> .V-
-’*•

#V«4 ii*- *»< •

i
1

-.

St: y *• -

: ,V se Department of Hons-

~r\l Development, usually
'

’

ratoon of local authori-

al to -concendrate its

'

low-income, inner-city

, where minority groins

Jj/fg S^oeafe ciourt found 'tffcjit.;

' S policy amountedt’/fc-;'——ation, in violation ot
•• ndmenfs due-process

• t served to perpetuate.;

igatian- Tbe court oih;

ment to adopt a “conh -

• - ppolitan area plan.”.
-iT~ te jqipeato court order,

mrt explicitly rejected

.
.

dty-saburban bounda-
insuperable barrier to

.

'**

epregatioxL That notion

_-/r- ause of the Sujmcbmt-

;
r -h a 1974 busing case,

~n sotations to school

#&&-%

to'wptder;Yur^s r the
" ^yw fiaft-bam ‘preyfea;

..^-Iniation;
.

:• ; -_

.-.riot's pmcttcal..hUll^
- ' r ic bousing juojects is

*-' t ihrir agreenwot is

, - past, the department
wait -for applications

• mmeot before funding ,

„ *e Houripg and Com-
.

- --^jnentActofl974jw-
-'COB directly with de- ;

by easting ree*
• "N v housing project have

/ \_jj^ise,:sutanlian goron-
~- r.r>y to raise strenuous

-

*'*—’
" lepartmental - briUding

'

:

_. .^V^eme COort has yet ;to
:

'

:

%%•sr ofj^iies that.Could '

.

•
. * ^_^Hitcame' Of ;rach- onny -

•
' •

• '
•

r-
?

' iJiw f;Sr'^

Economy
Economy's vital ^sigosi :

r^-nai. product and the

yy. have provided addS-

i-- ^tastlal ^ndehce that

s reobv^ frotn the.

_ steadEd^;'iind

/ ;
:-^^ Jeast, ,the evidence

^jpadd as ecxjiionric
1 " .''WiTir! m TMoniiAlilv

,.K_ r,_ reasonably
.
: 4oiltiiTO&jg , improve-

.;
^^istftttiOQJhsecast. last

.C y^is campaign ftrf . .the-

*:
-IRandom* The pew re-

- . -Z.A mably also reinforce

lus resistance to Congress cm budgeta-
ry matters. The views of the' Democra-
tic majority there differ from Mr.
Ford’s both fiscally and philosophical-
ly.

These -were the principal figures:
In the first quarter of 1976, the

gross national product—the value of
goods and services produced in the
United States—rose by 7.5 percent,
adjusted for inflation. Real per capita
disposable income, or personal income
after taxes adjusted for higher prices
and a laiger population, has returned

' to prerecession levels.

By two measures, the rate of infla-

tion in the last three
.
months has

been the lowest since the middle of
1972: -The gross national product Price
Index, showed an inflation rare of
3.7 percent; the Consumer Price index
rose. .2 percent in Mfcrch^ to put the
increase for the quarter at an annual-

rate of 2.9 percent.

On the economic barometer, those

figures give a very good reading. What
- this Admhnstrations critics are con-
cerned about is another telling indica-

tor:- the unemployment rate. It was
75 percent last month, and Mr. Ford's

plan -for preserving recovery calls for .

only a gradual reduction this year.

That percent translates to -7,900,000

jobless people, a number many Demo-'
. ends consider unconscionable. Bills that

would provide public works jobs while
recovery is in progress are in Congress
now- Mr. Font maintans such pro-

. "grams - are ineffective and too expen-

sive.

- [Congress and Mr. Ford are also

in? [disagreement over social spending

. and the size of the- Federal budget
for' the 1977 fiscal year that begins

.Oct 1 The President's proposed budg-

et would slow economic growth. Con-

gress’s budget committees argue, be-

cause it is too restrictive. They have

proposed ,a more expansionary budget

that would, they say, stimulate the

economy's upward -timid without re-

igniting, inflation.

Mr.Franjieh’s

inevitableStep
. Another step toward peace has been

taken in Lebanon with; - President

Solennan FnmjMb's rignibg of a con-

stitutional amendment that will permit

the- country's Pariistoent immediately

to select a new President But every

recent stiq> tow^' prece has been
tortuous hi lsbatwn-^-Mr. Franjieh de-

layed signing th^amendment for

weeks as he tried, ip'
1 hedd onto power

white 50 people were, beiitg kflled

each' day—and ^ coining weeks of

delicate n^otiatitais are unlikely to

be sznooth ones. There had beoi.re-

ports prevlously that Mr. Franjieh had

,
signed-the; amendment, but they were
Wk®* ' f/.l’

•

"
".V

:
.
The reoaoval of Mr. Prahjirii, . a

<3u^tiao» iud -beenA precondition by
;ieftist[ 'Moslem: teadexs fw1 thor co-

jaeelriqB aTpojtitkal settie-

ment to thbyear-old civil vrar. That the
Presjdent would rign-because, of the

leftfirt jwessore was aJway considered

a probability if peace would result. Jt*

became a fwegone conclusion on Fri-

day' when - .the rightwing Phalangist

.

Party; The Christians’ strongest orgiii-

zatipn, joined the leftists; in demanding

that he step dow%
Two important steps remain. First

the- Parliament must meet (it has not

yet
.

set a date) and agree on a suc-

cessor.'' Second,
:

-lfrr. Franjieh -must

acting resign. '
- ’-.

Secretab' of ' State Bemy A. Kis-

sin^ has.ipredicted-that these steps

-

could happen within two weeks... But
'about 100 persons died in Lebanon on
Friday alone despite a "cease-fire.”

Normal Ups and Downs

ipsoh.^....-

U.S. Residential Patterns:

Still Separate and Unequal
During the 1960’s, many of the Nation’s cities

underwent a dramatic transfeumation that Created

a pattern of residential apartheid: predominantly
black inner cities and predominantly white suburbs.

It was this stark demographic pattern, more .than any
other fact,- that forced the President’s Commission

on CSvfl Disorders, eight years ago, to the pessimistic

prophecy that "our nation is moving toward two so-

dties, one black; erne white—separate ami unequal.”

And.it was in the context of tins same pattern,

that the United States Supreme Court ruled last

week that the judjeteay might cross city-suburban

Emits ki the effort to fashion remedies for residential

segregation.

: The pattern of segregation was created by a
vast, in- and outmigration. In many of the older

larger cities, middle-class white population flowed

to the suburbs; their place was taken by poor,

mostly black and. Spanish-speaking persons. The
1970 Census showed that in the 216 metropolitan

wees .of the United States, 21 percent of the

central-city populations were black, while only five

percent of the suburban population was black.

Chicago as Case Study
Researchers John F. Kaan and John :M. Quigley

pointed out in fireer 3975 study* “Housing Markets

and Racial Discrimination,” that um importantins-

pect of urban bousing markets Is the token represen-

tation of blacks in suburban areas. There is more
than a germ of truth to. tire characterization of |N|)EX
an increasingly black central city, being strangled

by a noose of white subuibs*”

The transformation, of the i960’« is welHHustrated

by -the example of Chicago,' the nation’s second

largest city. Ouc^go's pattern Is vivid but not

unique: Half a -million whites: moved- to tire new
booting tracts mwhat bad been ooni folds surround-

.

fog ...the city, white toe urban core gained a third

of a zhdHon black residents. '

,

Prof. Metre DeVise, a demograjAer, has calculated

that Chicago also lost 211,000 Jobs and gained

90,000 welfare recipients.- The 1sum)Undkig suburbs

gained 500,000 jobs. By the end
;

of the decade,-

the Chicago, suburbs bad acquired the bulk of

tire area’s population—3.4 million compared with

3.2 million for the hmer-dty—and - most of its

affltience.

Early dn this decade, some civil rights organizations

became convinced - that urban-suburban' residential

segregation would not end unless the suburbs ac-

cepted public bousing. One of the organizations,

the- National Committee Against Discrimination in

Bousing, has argued that suburban governments

ought to be "deprived of. tire power .to exclude

subsidized housing and to manipulate' zoning and

other-controls to^&neeno&t fsnklits on tire basis

of income and, impliritjy, of; race." Utile progress

toward this goal has been achieved, however, partly

because of dmunsshed interest in civil rights by
many of the white, supporters of .the 1960'S and

partly because suburban governments have ‘proven

“human warehouses” like those that have been

erected in ghetto areas. Advocates of pubHc housing

argue, however, that it can be low-density and
adapted to the suburban environment. And they

mamtam that it would provide the ultimate solution

to segregated schools, an alternative to busing

children. Moreover, tire advocates contend that the

booming suburban economies have created numerous
semi-skilled jobs that could be filled by ghetto

dwellers except that there is no plane in the suburbs

for them to five.

In the end, though, public bousing may be a
«lim reed on which to base the prospects for

integration of metropolitan areas. What -should be

the moving force behind public housing, the Depart-

ment of Housing and Urban .Development, has lacked

a coherent national housing policy and has been
troubled by low staff morale, scandals.and adminis-

trative disarray. In the dries where it has built,

the department, bowing to local pressures, has

built mainly in Mack neighborhoods.

In practice, moreover, public housing construction

has
.
aH but ceased because of a drying up of

funds. As one housing official has put, public housing

might eventually come to the suburbs sometime
fo the future "if we ever get a housing program

that is satisfactory to Congress and the President

—

one that is funded property, something that wnks.”

• Connecticut, New Jersey and New York aH are
struggling with school financing, and how to do it

fairiy, Fage & -

Subsidized public housing has been anathema

to the enugrees ' who now five to the suburbs,

where the very mention conjures specters of high-zBse
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It Has Been
A Recession
With Classic

Features

By EDWIN L. DALE Jr.

Drain Fiorina

WASHINGTON—The late, unlamented recession of
1974-75 is over The economy has been moving up
since last May. In retrospect, perhaps, the most
striking feature of this recession was bow classic

1

both the decline and the recovery have been.

The recession’s origins were somewhat unusual,;

because of the indirect effect on the economy of the

explosion of world oil prices during and after the
Arab oil embargo of late 1973 and early 1974. The
degree of inflation that accompanied at least the

early stages of the 1974-75 recession was also

unusual And it was the deepest of the six recessions

since World War IL

But despite the fears of many that the world was
plunging into economic catastrophe, the episode

wound up being a fairly normal case history of the'

business cycle at work. The key to remember about
the business cycle is that it is just that—a cycle.

Business turns down, causing declining production

and rising unemployment, and then it turns up again.

Such cycles are most easily explained by swings

in inventories, or goods and materials businesses

and manufacturers keep in stock. They played a
typical and major role in the recent recession.

Generally, because of a drop in consumer buying;

sometimes for other reasons, businessmen find them-
selves with excess inventories. They stop ordering

more goods, and their suppliers’ production drops.

The incomes of the workers that are laid off decline

and, in the worst possible case, consumer buying
drops some more and the cycle spirals downward.
More typically, inventories finally reach a satisfac-

tory level, and ordering begins again- That is what
happened this time.

In the fourth quarter of 1974, inventories were
still increasing at an annual rate of $10.4 billion.

Then liquidation set in, with reductions at a rate

of $24.8 billion in the first quarter of 1975 and
$29.6 billion in the second. Production plummeted.
Just as suddenly, liquidation of Inventories all but
stopped in the second half of the year, and produc-

tion and employment correspondingly turned upward
and continued to do so in 1975. By the first quarter
of 1976, a modest inventory accumulation had begun
again, and was an important-element in the jump in'

the gross national product reported last week.

Did Government policy have nothing to do with

the successful recovery, then? The answer involves

two different aspects of Government action. ~
The first are the "automatic stabilizers” that are

now part of permanent law, the' most important of
which is unemployment compensation. Payment of
some $19 billion in unemployment benefits last year
was a major factor in preventing a decline In total

consumer spending power. In this recession, the

Government, mainly at the initiative of -Congressional

Democrats but with the concurrence of President
Ford, extended the duration of benefits and added
coverage for millions of worker*.

The second are discretionary actions that are'

aimed directly at halting recession and promoting
recovery. By far tire most important in this recession

was a very large tax cut a combination of zAates
an 1974 taxes and reductions in withholding in 1975.

Both took effect in May 1975.

Shared ‘Credit*
In this matter, political “credit'' can probably be

shared. After concentrating solely on reducing

inflation in the months following his assumption of
the Presidency in August 1974—in October he even
proposed an anti-inflationary tax increase—Mr. Ford
turned completely around when the evidence of

deepening recession became compelling. In January
'1975. he proposed a tax reduction, entirely to the

farm of a rebate, that would have come to $16
billion. Congress changed the procedure and enlarged

the amount to 520 bQlion.

Did- it matter aQ that much? Secretary of the
Treasury William- E. Simon has often argued to

private that the low point of the recession was
reached in April of. last year and that an upturn

was under way before the tax cut took effect to

May. He does not deny, however, that the cut had
an Impact in spurring consumer spending, which
has been the driving force for recovery so far:

.
Arthur M. Okun of Brookings Institution and a

former chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers
is convinced that tire tax cut moved the inventory

turnaround forward by at least three months. -But

he also believes that a recovery would probably have
occured without it.

The tax cut, the impact on revenues of. -tire

reduction to some incomes and corporate profits

associated with -the recession, and the growth in

unemployment compensation and other governmental
outlays combined to -produce an enormous budget
deficit, slightly more than $80 billion, for calendar
1975.. Despite Mr. Simon’s early apprehensions, the

Treasury was -able to borrow, this huge sum with
no significant impact on interest rates.

Not only did the big deficit not raise interest

rates, it did not worsen inflation. By the first quarter

of 1976, inflation as measured by the Consumer

Price Index had dropped to an. annual rate of 2.9

percent, the lowest since 1972. Declining food prices

were an important element in last week’s pleasant

report That decline is unlikely to continue, in part

because of.rising costs in the livestock markets. But

even if inflation worsens a hit this year, it will

remain far below the double-digit rates of 1973-74.

The recession’s most painful legacy Is a still-high

rate of unemployment, last month 7.5 percent of the

labor force. Though all measures of unemployment
and production have 1 improved significantly state

last spring, the recession .was so deep that it left's

wide margin of unused labor and industrial capacity.

Edwin 1* Dale Jr. Is a- reporter to the Washington

bureau of The New York Times specializing to

economic affairs.
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Last Month, War Seemed Inevitable

In Summary

Egypt and.China ;

Sign a Pact to Be
i Read in Moscow
• China and Egypt, once, allies of
theT Soviet Union, have .signed, an
agreement of cooperation that reflects-

.

ananosity that nQw.inarks the relation-.

ship of each with Moscow. The agree-

ment has tangible mifitaiy ‘ benefits

fo^- Cairo and political - implications

-

obvfoudy pleasing to Peking.

As part of the agreement Egypt
wiH get Chinese spare 'parts for the

Russian- built MIG- 17 and MIG-21
pl&tes that have not been refitted.

The pact' was signed during a visit

to- Pelting by Egypt’s Vire President,

Hiisni Mubarak. The unusually Warm
welcome given the Egyptian reflected

•

Peking's pleasure -at having for -the -

first time achieved a breakthrough in

relations with a major Arab nation.

The Chinese, in addition, immediately

exploited the propaganda opportuni-

ties afforded them by the link . with

Egypt At a dinner for Mr. Mubarak
from which the Russian.jnd East Euro- .

peso ambassadors were conspicuously ; •

absent China's new Prime Minister,
' Hua Kuo-feng, .made his first public •

. address and alluded to the Soviet

Uitkm'as a “wicked and ruthless super-.'

power."
*, Mr. Hua returned to the same theme
' at another banquet to which the Rus*
- srans were not invited, saying that

Egypt's resistance- of aggression and
hegemonism—Peking's codewords for-.

Soviet expansionism—had “met sym-
pathy - and wide - support from the

people of the world."
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Sabotage
In Rhodesia
Rhodesian black nationalist guerril-

- las have committed an act of sabotage

.;
against a vital rail line in Rhodesia.

;
The sole rail Hnk between Rhodesia

> and South Africa was blown up and
• immobilized for a day last week, and

in a separate incident three South
African vacationers were killed.

*Tbe attack, relatively minor, will

nonetheless have important economic

and military consequences. But the

principal result may be psychological:

THe -

complacency of white Rhodesians

has been shaken more severely than -

at any time since the minority white

Government in Salisbury declared uni-

£ The rail lines of southern Africa:
' nationalists attacked the line

-

* centered at Nuanetsi, Rhodesia.

lateral- independences from Britain 10

years ago rather than end policies

of racial segregation.

The assault occurred five days te-

.
fora Secretary of State Henry A: Kis-

singer's two-week. visit to meet with.

African heads of state. It is not

known- whether the timing was inten-

tional, but the heightened tensions at*

certain to add to the urgency of the

Jfissinger visit.
. . .

South Africa's Policy

„South Africa has .continued to fol-

low its policy of cooperating with the

black African nations by pressuring

the Smith Government to negotiate.

Ijast week It was reported that Pretoria

has taken the step — severe in terms

of Rhodesia’s needs — of pledging to

provide no further military troops or

equipment to Rhodesia.'

India Reaches
QutAgain

The. Government of India has pro*

paced talks with Pakistan to end 25-

years of. strained- relations .between
the. neighbors on Asia’s subcontinent.

The Indian. initiative followed by .only,

four days the announcement of plans

for the resumption,- after -15 years,,

of diplomatic relations between. India

and China.
- prime - Minister Indira Gandhi ap-

parently had two motives in promoting
the new, and. largely unexpected, .di-

plomatic initiatives,

r First, she has been personally dis-

turbed with international criticism of

the emergency measures she imposed

last year that all but erased civil

liberties and democratic processes in

India. In this context, the new initia-

tives are viewed as a way to re-estab-

lish her TDsition as a person of conse-

quence in international diplomacy. Se-

cond, the diplomacy probably reflects

a broader desire -by the Government
to reassert * leadership rale among
the noaaligned. nations, whose beads
of state will meet in August in Sri
Lanka.

India was once considered the moral
leader of the nonaligned countries,

*

largely because of its strong stance
.

diking the ' Nehru era. against, the'

sptead of nuclear' technology. In 19ft
1 '

fe'dfaexploded^ Own nuclear bomb.

Castro’sAngry
Response toFord:
Following an attack, apparently by'

Cuban, exiles, on (Cuban fishing ships,;.

Prime Minister Fidel . Casfito bis' re--'

sponded angrily, calling President Ford

a “vulgar,liar".,for his mnaiks-last
February about; Cuba’s sending troops

to Angola. Mr. Castro threatened to -

abandon:the 1973 antiiujacking agree-

ment that was.one of the more visible

syntbols of improving relations be*

tween Washington and Havana. 1

Although. Vnited States officials

promised to try
.
to determine the iden-

" tity of the fishing boat attackers and

;

to "deter further such attacks," the

incident seemed to have reversed prog- -

ress toward' resumption of normal dip?

lomatic relations between -Washington
:

and Havana. -

President Ford’s remarks came as he
courted the important Cuban exile

' vote in Florida’s Presidential primary.

The President called Mr. Castro an
“international outlaw" for his actions ,-

In Angola. That may have won Mr;

Ford votes (lie won the primary, too)

but,, some analysts believe, it also ap-

parently encouraged exile extremists

to further violence.

Bribery at Italy’s

Highest Levels?
Italy’s Christian Democratic Party,

already facing an early election in

which it is in real danger of losing the

power it has held for three decades,

has been further weakened by disclo-

sures that at least one of its highest

officials may have been involved in -

the Lockheed bribery scandal.

Italian newspapers, citing United

States Senate documents, asserted last

week that a former Christian Demo- .

crat Prune Minister—possibly Giovan-

- ni Leone, now Italy’s President; Aldo

Moro. the incumbent, or Mariano Ru-

mor, now Foreign Minister—acted as

intermediary for surreptitious pay-

ments by Lockheed between 1968 and .

1970. The three men named have de-
.

nied the charges.

Buffeted by .serious economic and

social unrest; the Christian Democrats

are on the verge of calling a general

election in June, a year early. The feer-

ing in Rome is that the new Lockheed

.

allegations, added to earlier charges

about other similar bribery charges,

could swing. fiffther
1 support to the

Italian Communist Party, which hopes *

to overtake the Christian Democrats

in the voting and become the country’s

largest political force.

Portugal'sVote

Is No Panacea
Portuguese voters are. going to the

polls today for their first free parlia-

mentary election in nearly 50 years

but f°r several reasons it is doubtful

that the voting will end the -political

turmoil or install a stable government.

.. First, it is improbable that any

single party will win a. clear ruling

majority' Second, almost any coalition

or minority government will encounter
' strong opposition m putting forth pro-

grams. Third, the parliament will-have

to share power' with a President to be

elected in June and the relative au-

thority between the President and the

parliament has yet to be defined."

Thirteen parties are competing for

263 seats in the Assembly of the Re-

public, but only four of the parties ore

expected to wbr a significant number
of seats—the Socialists and Commu-
nists on the left, the liberal Popular
Democrats in the center- and the' con-

servative Popular Democratic Center.'

A Little Bit of

Colombia Votes
!

- Despite apathy—70 percent of the 10
. million, registered, voters-’didn’t vote—
the. liberal Party in Colombia, headed

by President Alfonso Ldpez Michelsen,

. remains the dominant political force
following local elections last week.
Apparent reasons for the small turn-

out were a belief that the Liberal vic-

tory was inevitable and that since the

local governments are dominated by -

the central regime, only the presiden-

tial election in 1978 is really impor-

tant. The middle-of-the-road Liberals

won a clear majority of the votes cast,

with the Conservatives picking up
most of the remainder. Small percent-

ages wept to leftist groups.

Thomas Hutson

and Bryant Rollins
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Africa Has .

Managed to

Keep Calm
.

By MICHAEL T. KAUFMAN

NAIROBI—White end Mack Africa, ore still wait-

ing for the other shoe' to drop.

• When the constitutional''talks between black

led by Joshua Nkomo and Rhodesian

Prime Minister Ian Smith collapsed last moirth there,

was a general expectation that open warfare aanilar

to the Angolan conflict would erupt on a huge scales

it did not. . v*;' .

*

‘ • Mozambique closed its* borders, interdicting

- Rhodesia's vital rail link to the Indian \ Ocean.

Zambia’s President Kenneth Kaunda. who almost

alone among the leaders of neighboring black’African

states had been holding out for a’ peaceful resolution -

of the Rhodesian impasse, ‘finally ’announced the

issue would have’ to be settled in blood.' -Little has*

been spilled. But Mr. Kaunda will doubtless repeat

his fears to Secretary of State HenryA Kissinger

who begins an African trip this week.

• There was talk that the Russians, having scored

a success in Angola, would now turn their attention

to Rhodesia and that some of the 12,000 Cuban

troops still in Angola might be ferried around the--

Cape of Good Hope to Mozambique where they could

spearhead an offensive against the modest forces

of white Rhodesia. The country’s 1,100-mite border

with Mozambique is difficult to defend' and the

terrain is well suited for guerrilla warfare. The threat
i

of such remains—but just that, a threat.'

Few observers in the region and few specialists

elsewhere predicted a month ago that the situation

in the ensuing month would simmer and fume but

remain fundamentally unchanged. It seemed that

the force of history in Africa of more than twd
decades of expanding liberation had suddenly come

to bear on the struggle aver Rhodesia and that the -

momentum for quick escalation of the guerrilla'

warfare was irresistible.

That that was not the case involves factors that

are varied and complex.

At the time the talks between Mr. <Nkomo and

Prime Minister Smith broke off a subdued guerrilJh

war was in fact . entering its third year. The
nationalist faction led by Bishop Abel Muzorewa
had denounced the talks. Infiltrators moving in

small bands and armed mainly with Chinese weapons

concentrated their terror attacks on Rhodesian blacks

and isolated white fanners. White Rhodesia, whose
standing army has only 5,000 men, issued a call-up.

augmenting its active reserve in anticipation of

stepped-up conflict.

g There are s#d t£^*5.^Slaclt^
romps just across tb^fiSOTafflfeque border

' intelligence
:
figurfc at^Doo.'

(according to the Rhodesians, many g
young men of junior high school age who

; over in recent months. The majority are n
-‘ only now undergoing'military and polity

‘ According to one West African diplomat

•to the liberation of Zimbabwe, as the ,

'-plan>‘t» calf toes£njitooopftfie;l^ei 6^
iscioushess-' anfl^atiHitaty

: Rhodesian guerrillas is similar to that

1 10 or 15 yegrs ago. The newness aftKeb

'and the la<fk‘o£ jttbtieal? awarailsss apfo
been factors jn-tbe\bfacks£ decision agjft

5escalation of widespread warfare.

>

i Another factor ttaji has so far kept t

on a.4ow ^baU^has tieqa-lhe bhjer fswfi,

tb& -nationaii_stgroups,. :-Wfaile bofirfaepoj

nutted to ending the white minority* ruTe a

they have in the recent past; accused ea

bejng scouts-’ Eaqhr calls. itself tb&^ofe
tiyejof the people of Zimbabwe. Under j*

’ neigfabormg'leaders such as Presidents 7a

of Tanzania, Samora Machel of More
Mr. Kaunda, the military command of tf

has recently bees reshuffled with poet;

.passing from the. odder nationalists to

ypunger^mcn whp.qrq «tid tp cotmaand
!

of the giiprtiDas. ", \

.

'. Then, too, there jU th$ so far modes?
Soviet Union and.the presumably honest

toe,Cubans. Some African and Wester

are ^peculatiiig that the Russians," baft

through ’ApgoIa thtiraim of ejecting ^
cnee from the African liberation move
come to believe that blatant and ovat

4
in Rhodesia is 'hot worth the risk of I

aging detente with the United States;

slower course, .one that would inefttati

resistance of white Rhodesia, is prefertrt

There is a!so
f
tfie attitudes of many i

• leadere who]* while not at all sharing

State Henry A. Kissinger's expressed h
intervention and'manipulation in Africa

* t&eless prefer Zimbabwe lo be won bj

Finally there is Secretary Kissinger';

- rica. In
;

visits "to Tanzania and ZamU
pre&fed bard to give some assurances

support, even possibly military support

babwe nationalists. "If Mr. Kissinger c

press the African leaders with his view

threat to the continent he may find i

avoid some such assurances.

'And should that' occurj the pressure'

woufd intensify greatly. In* the face of :

untrained but growing guerrilla force n

tary support from both the Sonet Ur

United States, Mr. Smith might again t

tiations, this time with greatly diminisi

ipg power. There are a few African di

believe that even those continental lead

liciy. insist that, there is no recourse for

war, would privately prefer such a sea

waiting. tq see what Mr. Kissinger has

Michael T. Kaufman is bureau chief

York Times in Nairobi He travels thro

em Africa.

Mrs. Gandhi Wants to Draw Her Neighbors Closer

Aimed forces on. parade during India’s Independence Day *

'

A Little Indian Diplomacy Is a Lot
By WILLIAM BORDERS

NEW DELHI—As India’s leaders pear across this

country's tense and well-guarded borders, their

greatest fear in recent years has seemed to be

- that f-him and Pakistan, two powerful and hostile

neighbors, would unite militarily, in a joint attack.

That is why there are always so many Indian

soldiers patrolling frontier areas, most of them

in desolate Himalayan outposts, and why. India

has built up the world’s third largest army. auzpass-

ing even that of the United States.

But in the last ten days, India has acted to

flffiiy tfae threat from the north and west, whh
diplomatic overtures designed to improve relations

with both China add Pakistan.

First India said that it was sending on ambassador

to China for the first time in 15 years, as part

of an “endeavor to develop amicable relations with

all countries, notably our neighbors/'
_

Then it. announced that Prime Mnxster.Indira

Gandhi and Pakistan's Prime Minister Zulfikar AH
Bhutto, in ao exchange of letters, had agreed to

reopen negotiations.Chat might lead to the restoration

of. dipkxna&ic relations, which were broken off

tour years ago.

Knowledgeable analysts here cautioned that neither

diplomatic move was, in-itself, of any great signifi-

cance; India has a broad range of outstanding

problems with each of its two big neighbors, and
solutions cannot come easily. But as one diplomat
put it:

"At least, they're talking again; there’s movement,
and that's a good sign.”

The relationship with China had been . badly
strained since just before the brief war they, fought

along their mountain frontier in I9fi2. Each country’s
embassy in the other's capital had maintained only
a skeleton staff, headed by a charge d'affairs.

The border disput that led India and China into

battle remains unsolved, and there are other differ-

ences between toe two countries, including rivalries

tor the aHegiance of toe Himalayan kingdoms of
Nepal and Bhutan, end the continuing Chinese
assistance to Indian insurgents in eastern India.

But between them, China and India have one-third

of ah the people in the world, and toe upgrading
Of tbeir relationship to the ambassadorial level

was generally regarded as a contribution to interna-

tional political stability, particularly in light of
die fact that both countries have joined the world’s

nuclear club during toe years .Of their estrangement.

India’s overture toward Pakistan was more tenta-

tive. AH that New Delhi and Islamabad have a^eed
upon is that they wiB meet, probably m. the.Pakistani

capital, to try to woric out toetr differences. These
include toe matter of communications links and
toe emotional issue of overflights, the right of
one country's planes to fly over toe other’s territory.

These talks between the two nations win be a
continuation of a series that have been held following
the brief war they fought in 1971, taBcs that'
were broken off nearly a year ago.*

It is difficult to determine toe signfficBnce of
the two diplomatic moves because of the relationship
of toe two countries that were recipients of toe
Indian oKve branches. During the year* toal Pakistan
and China have both been estranged from India,
they have become close allies. Now, there is some
thought here that the Pakistanis might feel tot
their crucial Httle brother relationship with the
Chinese is threatened by the improved rapport
between Peking and New Delhi.

Outside of that tight Asian triangle, India’s rela-
tionship with Bangladesh has taken a sharp down-
turn since last August when ShBikh Mujibur Rah-
man. who was a dose ally of India, was assassinated.
Just last week, for example, the Indian Government

charged Bangladesh troops with having fired across
the tense border north of Dacca, at troops in
the Indian s**te of Meghalaya, where both sides
have reported other armed incursions in recent
months. The new Government in Dacca has also

displeased New Delhi by -making overtuti -.

‘

tan aid China, and even resuming dspl®
.

*

tions with Pakistan, toe country of
the eastern wing before toe war of ;

of India’s latest diplomatic offensive*

significantly to peace in toe subcontfe' • -

obviously benefit- Bangladesh, - which: i?

hopeless and grievously overpopulated,'-

,

this part of the-world. W
• The one country toot stands -Id- W -

.

rapprochement between India end,

Soviet Union, New Delhi’s closest bigSl •.

Now seme people interpret New D$ ..'.* '

shift, toward* Peking os' notice -td

this country wants to assert a bit mote hi

and to be Out 'from under toe Sovfi

Since last June, when Prune " Miffll

suspended civil liberties in a-swe^S'r..-
emergency, some strains have "deretof

•

relationship with India's Mosaw«ttSsj!ffV f
Party, a Parliamentary ally of her Cool -

"
For one thing, the IwSan CohBmtefrfr •

;

’
1

displeased by some aspects of heraiew^w •

regfrne. such as toe ten on stnBoa srd ..

In workers’ bonuses. For another,
no • secret of their, distress, ov® -W "•

i..

influence of toe -Prime Minister's,29^»,
Soajay, whom same of them privately *.'.:

. _
leading - a “drift to the right” In ecoikV. -~

What about toe United States,..

-

lurch nervously . from chill to toaW-4l.K-’'
chill again, in its relationship witoind^ - - >
Last week Ambassador Wifliam. Xj %

that he had discerned « more-fo*® ^
=

on the part of India id toe post |W4 ‘-,;'r

the principal"^evidence he offered •,

Minister Gandhi's ' anti-American raWg - •

still anti-American, were rather lew‘v»; -
.,

they had been last winter. . ;
. ' , . r*>..

William Borders is burstzu cltifif * “>•

Vorh Times in Delhi ^
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/ = ^ N—Fifteen years ago, an American-supplied
Cuban exiles, trying to land to overthrow

' «C, regime, was crushed .on Giron .Beach by
-' forces of Prime Minister. Fide] Castro.

.ade and a half later, the United States and
s>^- - till, as hostile as in the wake of events of

The relationship is burdened, with the

•v. t.^ied by the present.

5 Kind of recriminations focuses on the use

j a troops in Angola and. on the sinking of

<..! vessel in the Straits of Florida. The ensuing

rJMr. Castro and President Ford manifestly
- -../Ing approaching normalization of relations

. L. of 1976, such as was envisaged by both
-../as last August.

-....';en at least four opportunities for a settling

.'/
between the 'giant continental {tower and the

since the landing at the Bay of Pigs.

- .71 Administration officials, the first effort

. Ration was undertaken by President John F.
"

'. 'ober, 1963, just one year after he succeeded
' the Soviet Union to withdraw nuclear

Cuba.
’

..

.'
*

WMnv

|n,
r'Wv”;' ?.v; . i- r“

&***.-*
e'T-

“Z^who participated in that effort said that

..
7' cerely intended -to “make peace with Castro”

contact with Mr. Castro through diplomatic
’

1

-trough . the Central Intelligence Agency.
~-t by Kennedy's assassination," in November,

tl said. .

-~ :me- feelers were put rout from Washington
.pother official said, was in 1968, when Mr.

- ->:<-|y concluded that his . dependence on the

-•rd became intolerable.. But the Administra-

Lyndon Johnson did not follow through.

- —rtunlty appeared, in February, 1973, when
... _nited States adopted aJoint memorandum

~l on hijacking of aircraft and vessels and
'“7 This document, negotiated over a period

of six months, was a kind - of -nonaggression pact Castro

aides said at the time they expected it to lead toward a
general normalization of relations. They were bitterly

disappointed on this score by President Richard M. Nixon,

who had . remained militantly anti-Castro ever since he met
the Cuban leader as Vice President in -1959.

The fourth stage Cuban-American diplomatic maneuvering
began a little over a year ago on the strength of conciliatory

statements and gestures by President Ford,. Secretary of

State Henry A. Kissinger and Mr. Castro. The Cubans
received a series of American Senators, Congressmen and
journalists, muted their rhetoric on the continued presence
of the United States Navy base at Guantanamo, returned

a $2 million ransom seized earlier from an airline hijacker

and repatriated a few Americans who had been detained
on various charges.

The Ford Administration responses included proposals to

negotiate, a widening of the radius in which Cuban
diplomats at the United Nations could move outside New
York from 25 to 250 miles, a vote in favor of lifting the

Organization of American States embargo on Cuba and, on
Aug. 21, a lifting of sanctions against. third countries trading

with Cuba. There was also talk in Havana and Washington
of exhibition baseball games involving Cuban and American
players. At the peak of cordiality, in late July and early

August, Mr. Kissinger and Mr. Castro exchanged private

messages about beginning actual negotiations.

"Kissinger definitely wanted to go ahead," one of his

aides said. “But something stayed his hand. It was Reagan."

There was evidently a strong fear in the Ford camp,

even before the Angola events and Cuba's propaganda

gestures in September on behalf of Puerto Rican Marxist

rebels* that a substantive move to re-establish ties with

Havana would cost the President too heavily in Presidential

primaries against former Gov. Ronald Reagan.

Mr." Castro and his aides- detected this reluctance, too,

and when asked in January “what had gone wrong In,the

rapprochement," they replied: “Your elections." . , - .

Other important factors have also affected Cuban-
American relations since the Bay of Pigs: Mr. Castro’s, fear

of invasion during the 1960’s and his own indulgence' in

supporting leftist guerrillas of other Latin American; coun-

tries, the actions of the Central Intelligence Agency
throughout the 1960's to undermine the Castro regime, and,

finally, tightening American economic strictures on Cuba. -

There were also positive actions on both sides, including !

Mr. Castro's decision to let 200,000 Cubans emigrate to the

'

United States from 1966 to 1973 and the termination of

American covert intelligence operations against' Cuba.

But for all the tentative moves toward conciliation and

all the threats, counter-threats and subversion, the relation-

ship in the spring of 1976 stays frozen in what one American
official termed “institutionalized hostility." *

A severely screened handful of Cubans is allowed to visit

the United States to attend international conferences

(although last year Cuba admitted 800 Americans on official

business).. Cuba purchases a small amount of American

-

medicine and prophylactics allowable outside the 1961 trade-

embargo and receives about $5 million in food parcete for

relatives of exiles. 4

Beyond these minimal formalities and a few sporadic

niceties like cooperation on Caribbean hurricane warnings

and the recent admittance of the great ballerina Alicia

Alonzo to dance at the Kennedy Center, there is a/rigjdjty.

“We have brought it to the' point of having to start all

over again," an American official said of rapprochement,

,

“after the elections.” He said it with the sadness of a man
who had watched something valuable slip out of his grasp.

David Binder is a diplomatic correspondent for The New
York Times.

The Right Mix of Compromise, Reform and Leadership
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he difference in - Colombia- seems to be a

at has shown- enough ability for compro-

... 7 ^fbrins, and leadership to retain majority

• ‘ \ -g the cooperation of the armed forces;

; , -'7-* years." This is not easy br.a country of
- ? P®°P*e» where social resentments of the
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V rich are readily visible end remedies are
!

‘^•Oemocracy survives in Colombia with a

'./ it is widely recognized that a breakdown

. v^ etween the two major- parties, the Liberals

*'
or a- spfit witJiin -their ranks, : could

-v -

' ‘

y-iT - 7 C^ions last week iBustirate the strength , and

political rituatitti. The three million

-^.-allots clearly rejected the radical left-wing

, -r 7;^.hoped to cppture a protest' vote;against

‘ lytnent, and- poverty, turning this into an

- ^
*-"• ‘

' ‘•estabHshmejit.” 'The candidates' of the
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-
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; ; ^ Farty. and of the opposition Conserva-
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‘ *£) percent of. the votes. In this seise, the

^.^^ the electoral challenge of the left But
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svd- of' 70 percent raised ‘troiiblesome

'7-f K:. .an abstention
: , Is common ta local or

*: i n't in the United' States,- the -effect here was
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iberal Party of. President Alfonso Ldpez
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~ ,..*** 'jo were soundly 'beaten in 1974, polled

4
—»

•

|
* ^ ."' otes, a define of only 160,0Q0. This was

,

:

^ •' ' ed to the Liberal abstentions.
"

t~y.

win be the subjast of much -analysas in

>7,‘les. since political sparring has^already

-:*
r

jit presidential elections two y^rs away.
*

. -iT -fa fh^ T -«Kef<m'finn Iftff IRireSOlVCC^ :ts, the Liberal abstention left unresolved

,

:,v the majority party had .the strongest

:

;

>ate the next presidential candidate.

elsen -cannot run for re-election, but for

.

the last two years of his terra, he can look forward to a
'

much better economic situation than he inherited from

the preceding Conservative administration. The rate of

inflation has been reduced from over 30 percent, in 1974

to less than 20 percent now. Economic activity is on the"
*

upswing, with a boom in international prices for coffee,

Colombia's main export,- assuring plentiful foreign exchange

for imports. The credit policies of the administration have

generated an upturn in new exports, including sugar, rice,

beef, leather goods and other mamrfactufes. There are'

indications that unemployment, estimated
.

at 12 percent

of those seeking work, will be reduced.

But farm workers in coffee fields, producing big profits

for the owners, earn less- than -$2 a. day. Women stitching

handbags for export to fancy shops in Paris,, or boning

Caribbean fish for restaurants in Miami, or cutting, carna-

tions to be flown to New York from the hothouses here,

' also earn subsistence wages.

While the wealthy, including a new class of smugglers

of emeralds, cocaine and marijuana, which is going
;
ijiain^

to the United States, display extravagant wealth, such' as

foreign automobiles that cost from $10,000 to $25,0pp..

here, the persistence of low wages, slum housing' and

rural poverty is fodder for radical politics. . . . . ,

‘The reason behind the political uneasiness one feels

here is a moral problem. There are too many rich who -

don't give a damn,” said a young, entrepreneur at :a
.
dis-

cotheque where the swinging Bogota set will spend in

one night what a factory worker earns in a month. -

Mr. Lfipez Michelsen, who has mellowed from a polite

cally radical, but democratic, position 15 years ago into a

pragmatic reformer, has put through a major tax feviskm,

designed to redistribute income. Much of these new funds,

along with international loans, are being channeled toward

nutrition and- health programs in rural areas, whfere medical

studies show that protein deficiencies and intestinal para-

sites are affecting millions erf children.

“We are producing a stunted generation that does not

have the strength to study in school,” said Albert Restrepp,

an economist working in a rural development -prpgraih.

The State of Siege

.These endemic problems arouse revolutionary , sentiments

among some young, educated Colombians who- have rebelled

against the gradual,
f
reformist approach of the governing

system. Some have become guerrillas. There have been kid-

nappings for ransom, political assassinations and occasional

attacks on military patrols.

By MARVINE HOWE

:

, LISBON—Chi 'April 25, I974,_ a group of Portuguese cajh A
.taips and majors, with; their troops brandishing red carna=‘

'

tipna, .overthrew .the 48-year-oM right-wing dictatorship ancP’
pledged to restore democratic civilian rule as soon as possible!

11
,*

After.- a succession- of right- and left-wing coup attempt^/

3
‘ and* genereL political, instability, the’ Portuguese .-are at tbe^i
'polls' today'to ''elect the people who -are -to try to govern,^
them tor the nextfour years. „

•^ 1 The" aniig£ fortes who initiated Portugal's original andU-
bloodless revolution are still in control. Nevertheless, they,-

r hive voluntarily agreed to turn over political power to the;_
politicians and confine their own role to that of guarantors

"

of the democratic institutions. This does not mean that all.,,

the military have abandoned their political ambitions or that.v-

the transition to civilian rule will be smooth and easy. 77
After what amounts to a two-year hiatus of effective rule^ .

.

this country desperately needs a firm and cohesive govern*- r'

. ment to solve the staggering social and economic difficulties.10 -

Severe structural weaknesses of the former right-wing co*i >

lonialist regime have been compounded by the hasty, un-xs
reflected ‘and often contradictory actions of the six proviel:

. sional governments since the revolution. - - -mj

The -Portuguese voting will indicate which party the peo0^
. pie believe will be best able to solve the following litany of»->

difficulties:
' 1 ‘ '

'-a.

•A huge balance of payments deficit Emigrants’ remit-*-:

tances and -tourism revenue, Portugal’s chief sources of'"

foreign exchange, are down dramatically because of the-,
climate of instability. ....

•A significant drop in production. Factories have dosed
, or- slowed dowrt largely because of labor problems andt*

- faulty ipanagement This has been coupled with soaring un?. ^

.employment The number of jobless has reached half a mih;.

. lion or about 15 percent' of the labor force. L ..--

•Refugees. There are 800,000 refugees from Portugal's.

,

- former African colonies and by the end of-June there witL^

. be one million, most of them without jobs or hemes. -'wj
." ^Stagnant investments. The Government has failed to
define dearly the public and private sectors or to settle

on priorities for development. One result of thu failure ba£a
: been the near

t
bankruptcy of the newly nationalized com-^

' Jjarviea; -fifty percent of them are said to be nimunz on, trunning or t
State subsidies^ * ^ a 9

.

: .•'pf* wifely contested agrarian reform program. Most of

the lands haVe been illegally expropriated and without com-
pensation.

-•-•The chaotic education system. There is no direction or-
control -

-The Continuing Tensions
Each of the major parties has presented its program forA

what is generally called “national reconstruction" to define^
their positions on toe revolution’s “way to sodalism.” The,.
Socialist Parly says that the revolution has gone far enough/*
and errors must be corrected. The Communists insist it must^
be pushed ahead. The- Popular Democrats feel it has goiieV
too far and must be pulled back. And toe Centrists hold that/
it must be undone and: started over again. - .

Whatever the results of today’s legislative election, the?
political tension will continue as the country prepares for
presidential elections in two months time. Under the new>
Constitution,- promulgated earlier this month, the president

’ shares political power with the legislature. It is generally
agreed that if the new Assembly of the Republic should be-
weak and divided, the.President will have to be a strong!
man and most probably a military map. There are as yet
mi. declared presidential, candidates but there has been a
good deal

.
of obvious, maneuvering by possible candidates

and their supporters, and fitis/has added to the old tensions
within the.military.

First the country liy^ through what was called Spmolisnte
named for the active"’ilut essentially conservative colonial
war hero, Gen.. Antoine tte Sptoola, who was drafted bff
toe, captains, as the resolution’s first President Moves hj
the. Spinolists to take' bver the revolution resulted in two
fiasco coup attempts, on. Sept 28, 1974 .and March II, 197$j
and in toe exile of the uqwitfing'jPQarid arid bis close aidejj

. Leftist reaction to the bungUng of toe Spinolists led to
1 tSoh^alvesm :

or the period dominated by the jororCommunist

,
.Prime Minister Gen. Vasco Gongalves, Gen. Otelo Saraiva

’ CaxVaLfro*,' the- erratic far leftist Security Chief, and Gen.
Francisco da Costa Gomes, the enigmatic leftist President,
During this period. Communists -and far leftists took ovap.
key posts in the administration, media and -unions, and
deeply penetrated the -armed forces.

An offensive last summer, led- by i

Faced with this security problem, the Government has

maintained an official state of siege since President Ldpez

Michelsen took office. The military courts try subversives,;

including extremist students who have forced the dosing

of several universities.

The election does not indicate that many Colombians,

support this radicalism. But subversive activities are ex-

pected to continue as foreshadowed by the killing of Jos6

Raquel Mercado, the moderate president of the Colombian

Workers Confederation. He was executed the day after, the

election by an extremist group that had kidnapped him,

demanding that the Government release imprisoned sub-

versives.

Extremist violence is not yet present on a scale to chal-

lenge the Government’s stability. But it is a reminder to the

political parties that lack of unity and cooperation, leading

to factional conflicts -and impasse in government, could,

be fatal for Colombian democracy. i

United Pros Intamrttoml

Juan de Onis, chief of the Buenos Aires bureau Of The

New York Times, also reports regularly fron\ other South

American countries, including Colombia

An offensive last summer, led- by the Socialist Party and
,
left-of-ceriter military got rid of General Gonsalves. Hie new.
coalition Government, led by moderate-leftist Adm, Joafi

Pineiro , de Azeveda ‘ was virtually powerless because
Coingalvism " r«nained‘ a' powerful force, particularly in the
armed forces. V
A hasty, -ill-planned coup attempt last Nov. 25 by leftist

-.; paratroops,, with the open support erf far leftists and ini:.

.tiaDy .the Communists, brought profound changes in the
- poymr arrangements. There was a widespread purge of far

leftists jtnd Communists in the administration, the media
and. miljtaiy as well as the arrest of about 150 mihtaiy
mep - including some of the heroes of toe revolution.

The new- group of-'nrfbtary leaders dominating the ruling'

Council of the Resolution were described as “operationals“

• as opposed to General Gonsalves and his “military polite
. dans.” The operationals have succeeded . fa restoring :a

certain -order in the country, giving authority to the Pinheirif

de Azevedo Government and introducing new discipline in
the.anned forces. ...
The leader of the operationah', 'GCa> Antonio RamalhS

Eanes, Army Chief of Staff, is the favorite presidential can-

non-Communist political parties.^General EanHA
'
‘has -'twA hmdfcaps:’ his youth— only 41 —anti toe wide^
-spread belief that he is needed in bis operational post as

' *Kehd^toe’istilfjittery anny. His principal undeclared rival
- is President Costa Gomes, who enjoys toe strong backing of
toe Communist Party, and for this reason has many enemies.

On toe right, the Social Democratic Center has been push-

ing toe candidacy of popular Gen. Garios Galv&o de Meltf
who initially supported the April 25 revolution but has since

parted company, sharply attacking decolonization, agrarian

reform and nationalizations. >

Finally, in the wmgs. General Splnola is waiting im-
. patiently, with.bis Democratic Movement for the Liberation

.
.of Pprtogal. He is given no serious chances of a political

comebackW
;
is still capable of making trouble. His recent;

much publicized, attempt to huy-
;
arras for his "liberation

,
army!" has been used by toe Communists to try to discredit

General E$nes .and toe present military leadership anty

restore _a climate of insecurity here.

•• Marvins Hqwb is bureau chief of The New York Titrate

In Lisbon.
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Two Vpmnmg Fritnary States Are Not What

l The Campaign:
: The Phantom of

E The Primaries

The spring acceleration in the
Presidential season begins this week,
with two big primaries in two big

“ states, Pennsylvania on Tuesday and
Texas on ’Saturday.

There are, in effect, four Democratic
candidates in Pennsylvania. Jimmy
Carter, ex-Govemor of Georgia, Sen--

ator Henry ML Jackson of Washing-
ton and Representative Morris K.
Udall of Arizona are declared. Sen-

I ator Hubert H. Humphrey of Minne-

3 sota, is unannounced.
- There are also two contests, the

I preferential Presidential or' popular
- vote, and the selection of 178 delegates

to the Democratic Convention. Mr.
Carter has concentrated on the former,

Z and is expected to do well. Mr. Jack-

son has predicted victory in the lat-

Z ter, and may do well, for two reasons:

Zr He has the energetic support of or-

“ ganized labor, and the backing of the
••• formidable statewide party apparatus.

But the meaning of the outcome for
- both men will be complicated by the

1 active though unofficial presence of
- Mr. Humphrey, the choice of much of
~ labor. How many Jackson delegates
“ will really be Jackson-cum-Humphiey
~ delegates may not be determined until

- the convention, or shortly before it;

;

how indicative the Carter vote will be
- of his electoral base in a Northern

industrial state may have to wait for

other contests.

The strategy of the former Governor

t; of California, Ronald Reagan, has been
“ not to challenge President Ford for

Z Pennsylvania's 103 Republican dele-

~ gates, but to try to take Texas’s more
conservative 100. Many analysts now
think Mr. Reagan will have more than

' half.

^ Last week, Mr. Reagan continued

to press on what he considers to be
Mr. Ford's dangerously permissive

foreign policy, and again linked Mr.

Ford to Watergate. Mr. Ford responded
- to the national security issue in his

sharpest terms yet, calling the sub-
ject too grave for debate on it to be
“cast in exaggerated rhetoric” and
based on "oversimplification.”

A Democrat' on Subject A
Senator Frank Church of Idaho has

“ made explicit the issue most other
47 contenders for the Democratic nomina-'

^ tion have only referred to in code,

nif at alL The issue is Watergate, and
* Mr. Church raised it at almost every

l campaign stop in Nebraska, attacking
~ President Ford's pardon of Richard M,
‘ Nixon. That state's primary on May
12 will be Mr. Church’s first test.

That the Democrats are aware of

this obvious liability for the Republi-

cans in November is evident in the

fact that each Democratic candidate

has sought to show he can restore

trust in politics. But except for Mr.

Church, a late entry in the preconven-
- tion race, they have acted, so far, on
the assumption that Watergate is

.properly a postconvention question.

; Election Board, Conf.

; Passage of legislation that would
^reconstitute the Federal Election Cora-

-mission and consequently resume pay-

Iment of matching subsidies to Pres-

idential candidates is likely to be

prompt when Congress reconvenes

"this week. What is less certain is

. whether President Ford will veto the

bill.

The Administration is concerned

that the bill as written gives the

Democratic majority in Congress too

much control over the commission,

which establishes and enforces ground-
rules for elections as well as authoriz-

ing Federal subsidies to candidates that

qualify for them. But Mr. Ford also

has another set of political considera-

tions. Subsidy payments have been
interrupted since Mar. 22, and only

his campaign is now financially sound.

A veto would leave him open to

charges that he was using his Presiden-

tial prerogatives to cripple his opposi-

tion.

Costly Military

Manpower
A study commission created by Con-

gress has concluded that there is no
way to reduce the spiraling manpower
costs of the nation’s 2.1 million-man
armed forces without damaging serv-

icemen’s morale. The conclusion is a
rebuff to President Ford, who has pro-

posed the scaling down of military pay
and fringe benefits to help control de-
fense spending.

When the commission, directed by
former Deputy Army Chief of Staff

Bruce Palmer Jr., was created in 1973,

there was much concern in Congress
.about the growth of manpower costs.

: "owever. Congress now seems in-

dued .o resist Mr. Ford's proposed

.‘backs, apparently because of pres-

s'.!-e from military lobbying organtza-
icnj. and the report is likely to rein

-

orce that inclination.

Manpower costs now account for 55

percent of the defense budget, and

they have been growing more rapidly
than other items. Military pay has
doubled -in the last decade, and the
cost of Pentagon pensions lias in-

creased from $1.2 billion in 1964 to
$8.6 billion for fiscal 1977.

President Ford has recommended
such economy measures as reducing

commissary and post exchange sub-

sidies, limiting supplementary cost of
living increases, and reforming the re-'

tirement system. But the commission
reported that these' benefits were too
important to military personnel to be
curtailed.

Boston'sNew
Violence

Racial tensions in Boston, which
have been continuous since a Federal
judge ordered busing for school deseg-
regation nearly two years ago, have
worsened despite attempts by city

and state officials to calm them.

Mayor Kevin H. White has been
caught in the middle on the busing
issue, criticized by blacks far a lack

of leadership, and' by whites dis-

pleased with what they see as his

probusing sympathies; they voted

heavily against him last fail.

The sudden new violence the last

10 days has left two persons hospital-

ized and in serious condition. A white

auto mechanic was dragged from his

car on Monday by black youths and
severely beaten, mid a white teenage

girl was injlired in a stoning when
her father accidentally drove through

a predominantly black housing project

Last weekend a blade bus driver was
beaten by white youths in South Bos-

Injured victim of the bomb
explosion at a Boston courthouse.

ton as were three white and one
black co-worker who came to his

aid.

To try to demonstrate that the ma-
jority of Bostonians are against the

violence and for desegregation. Mayor
White last week organized a “unity

procession" of thousands of citizens.

Despite the gesture; the city re-

mained polarized- White opponents
of busing and poor blacks stayed

away from the parade. Beatings of

whites by blacks and of blacks by
whites have inflamed both groups.

Black leaders have warned that they

may set up “internal security efforts”

of their own in their own neighbor-

hoods if the incidents continue.

The atmosphere was further dark-

ened by a dynamite explosion in the

county courthouse, although officials

said the blast was unrelated to the

busing dispute. The courthouse switch-

board had received a wanting that

the bomb would go off but it exploded

before the building was evacuated

and 21 persons were injured.

Following the blast. Governor Duka-

kis and other officials made television

appeals for calm but the mood in

both black and white districts re-

mained uneasy and, as officials admit-

ted privately, seemed to be growing

uglier.

Homemade
Volkswagens
The Goman company that makes

Volkswagens has derided to build its

first plant in the United States, creat-

ing about 5,000 jobs far American

workers, in an attempt to increase its

rfiwihiifehmg share of the American car

market The derision is a significant

consequence of the long-term devalua-

tion of the dollar against the German
mark.
Although the decision, which will

deprive German workers of jobs, bad
long been opposed by some company
directors, it was made, the company
said, because currency changes had
made Volkswagens too expensive to

compete with domestic and other for-

eign cars. Since 1971, when the dollar’s

value began to decline, Volkswagen’s
annual sales in the United States in

have dropped from more than 500,000

to 267,727 last year.
Possible locations for the plant in

Ohio or. Pennsylvania are under con-
sideration.

R. V. Denenberg

and Caroline Rand Herron

Pennsylvania, Home
By JAMES T. WOOTEN

PHILADELPHIA—There haro been primaries rn

Pennsylvania before, but none of them has ever

seemed quite so important as ffcrs year’s version

this Tuesday. As & result, the candidates and their

entourages are spending considerable time these

days getting acquainted with the state that Wrffiam

Peon once called “my blessed Eden.”

That was more tfwm two centuries ago, and

although tire state has lost something timough the

years, the reporters and the politicians axe discover-

ing that PensEytoania strH bm its reservoirs of

natural beauty. From primly manicured farms of

rolling Dutch country west; of Philadelphia through

the mountains and forests of the. central portions

of the state to the first, flat hints of middle

America beyond Pittsburgh, the state draws thou-

sands of tourists and vacationers each year. This

year, thousands more are touring forts and stockades

from the French and Indian war of .the 1750's

and 1760's, stroking the liberty BeR, listening for

echoes of those colonial hahitufe of Independence

Halt turned revolutionaries debating life, liberty

and the pursuit of happiness.
Resident Pennsyivanjans are hearing a somewhat

different debate hi the current Democratic primary

campaign. Senator Henry M. Jackson of Washington,

for instance, is stressing his cordial relationship

with organized labor and his promise to provide

new Jobs—strong political medicine in a state with

1J3 million union members and an unemployment
rate that only recently slipped below 10 percent

Representative Morris K. UdaU of Arizona is

diligently working the ethnic and black vote, empha-

sizing his record as a champion of their interests.

That approach too has merits in a state that

Is home to 1.1 million black people and nearly 1.5

million children or grandchildren of immigrants.

Jimmy Carter’s approach has been more edectic,

but the former Georgia Governor’s support for the

sanctity of neighborhoods against Government

interference has also been popular. More than half

of Pereosylvansa’s 11.8 mattson people live m the

suburbs of the cities scattered across the state.

Roughly 30 percent of the rest live to the cities,

and the other fifth—approximately 22 mBtion people

reside in the rural reaches of the state, although

only about 119,000 of them are actually engaged

in farm ing. Most of them, m fact, ere pant of

the enormous number of blue-collar workers ta

Pennsylvania’s steel trails, coal mines, clothing facto-

ries and shops where electrical equipment s manu-

factured.

The work force in the state is now almost

evenly divided between white collar and service

workers, and blue-collar employees. In the 1950’s,

when industry was .a much more dominant compo-

nent the ratio was 3 to 2; as late as 1940 there were

four factory workers for every clerk.

The Depression and -hew technologies initiated

decline in Che importance of industry and as a

result, the state's once healthy economy grew slug-

gish. With fewer factory jobs available, the rate

of population growth, also declined. Now it is the

slowest in the country. Once the second most popu-

lous state; Pennsylvania now ranks fourth.

The papulation shift has had important political

consequences. In 1950, Pennsylvania had 32 seats

in the House of Representatives. Now, it has 25.

But before the fifties, the Depression and President

Roosevelt’s New Deal had already begun to work
another and more radical change, in voting patterns.

Until after World War H, Pennsylvania was consid-

ered one of the Republican’s safest havens. Many
of the immigrants ‘ who settled in the state to

woric the mines and the mills had been immediately

enrolled as Republicans, and their loyalty seldom

wavered. Pennsylvania was one of the few states

that went for Herbert Hoover in 1932.

Now, its politics are quixotic. Democrats now
hold a 2.3 mHfion edge in registration, wife 2.8

Texas Is City Country;

Conservatism Is King
By JAMES P. STERBA

HOUSTON—Texas holds its first Presidential pri-

mary on Saturday. The contest was designed by
Democrats, who have traditionallydominated politics

here, with intricate rules made to favor their party's

Senator, Lloyd M. Bentsen, in his now-defunct
campaign for the Democratic nomination. It has
become a Republican main event, in which Democrat-
ic cross-over votes may make the difference for

former California Governor Ronald Reagan or
President Ford.

In Texas, Democrats vote mostly conservative,

and they outvote Republicans five- and sax-toone.

As in other .Southern states, the Republican Party
has made only slow inroads on the state's political

machinery. But its most celebrated convert, John
B. Connally, the immensely popular former Gov-
ernor, has made being a Republican something less

than a sin, and increasingly, Texans, especially

wealthy urban and suburban, are getting the message.
Texas, in short, is no longer the undisputed domain
of cows, ranchers, grand and small, and old-style

Democrats.
Texas is now the third most populous state

with 22.5 million people. And three out of four
of them live in cities. Roughly 60 percent of them,
in fact, live in just three metropolitan centers:

Houston. Dallas-Fort Worth and San Antonio. It

is a new urban, industrial state with few of the
problems the old ones have. Its economic base
is its oil and natural gas industry, from which

mi

since World War H jus grown the biggest petrochem-

ical complex in the world, giant steel works,
engineering and research complexes, equipment fab-

rication yards and the nation's third busiest port.

Then there, are electronics, aerospace and military-re-

lated industries. Hundreds of companies have moved
in from other states because they consider Texas
to have “the best business climate in the nation,"

as Fantus Company, a subsidiary of Dim & Brad-

street, has put it.

Why? No corporate or personal income taxes,

weak labor unions, financially healthy local and
state governments, low welfare burdens and mini-
mal government interference in the free enterprise

system, are. cited by new and old as a few of the

reasons.

In the first half of this decade, more Americans
moved into Texas than into any other state except
Florida. When the nation’s unemployment rate hit

8.3 percent last December, it was three percentage

4*.'

mjtlkin voters in the party’s ran&; i8k
.

doenmate the Cbogrtssfooal ' ddegaift*' :
'

Still in. 1972, the state voted fm^RfdM.^'

The cities, particularly FMfadegffi:'r

and Erie, are heavgv Detpba^tic taS;^ :

the rural areas lean, toward RepUGn^
toward conservatism; Un&ifce rn*W®

ptda was run try a Republican xratchfif ;3
*

thaw 40 percent of the Democnat^.^.

fto FMadeiphia n^prepemde^-r
produced a-much used political ada£r : ;

m win Phfily to win Pennsylvania.”- ;

\ That is not always true; hOWtt^A-'
may be of some comfort to Mr. Caref

expected to do well in PhflarfeJptm.--

Jackson has been endorsed by

tic leadership. Senator Racfawd Sdtttjf l
::r

can, lost PbtedeJphia in 'Ms 1974'bidf t.

against Peter Flaherty, the Denkfccff.7.

Pittsburgh. By scoring large nm&vgfrj.
anH rural areas in the rest of Eastern

^

and throughout the cents' of tbe i'
able to hold bis seat,

'
: :

The difference between rural, Baba :̂ - ' -

political sentiment has been 000 *4
='

r

moot twafaBtf- factors over the tac-
tile ability to play, them with aodj. - •

other can be measure of a Fezmsytau-" -

success. So, when Governor MHtotj

Democrat, was .able in 1970 to 'jfr

coalition of rural and urban suppop -

witih nearly 57 percent. Zn 2974, nmol
tion, he parlayed the same conxbinatfk-r-

.

persuasive victory.

But because the interests of the".

-

are no divergent, such- coalitions '
: t

many statewide races here, both R::~
Republican, are dose. Still, the rar.^

oh trying. - :izr.

James T. Wooten is a national^ _

for.The New York Times, hasad in jgfcZJ

points lower in Texas, and thousands'
'J

m

unfilled. Yes, the energy crisis affect.''

in exactly the opposite way it affr :'

of the country. It helped bankroll the s -

ing growth right through the recession.

Not that any of this has led ;*

revolution fa Texas. If anything, it^
the political status quo, the first ax -

is that the less government there" i* t

Many Texans cannot understand all-' 3-

California Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.-- -

dans have been getting elected for ye&:-

ing to do less. Last fall, voters tuj

new state constitution is large pef:;; _ .'

.

would have required the legislature to.;

instead of every other year for 60 day:

The state Treasury . had a‘

last year. It expects another
or so next year, which Democratic.,.

Briscoe favors salting away for ararnyHSUi^n-,..
it on poor people, on social wcHk;^ y.

'- J

and on more government, has 'never 1
: u

‘ ...
by the voters here, After New York’tk^^
even suggestirg; more social- ag
by most Texas politicians tu be >

suicide. '-.xaBa
Most of them argue that

•'

can do for the nearly 15 ..percent
families who earn below FeddaT^rai
is to maintain, a healthy. lMJ$inesS£dEtoflHH
jobs for. those . who want to
don't want to work, or G&nxM£!woj^gg
not very hospitable. The "state’s

Mexican-Americans, make up tbe^oote |||i|ij

of the population. About half : Ere
where local land barons have

.

them how to vote and
to do so. Farm labor organizenrluwe
and slow, progress. -'XLrO'—

-

Blacks, who make .up- abou^lS.
population, do not nw^ssarjly equateV. \Plin.

,

and social progress wftfe economic;B^«r{Jj!| *3^
mentor, Congresswoman Barbara ,

for example; voted to retain the o2!<^
nee- . V - tOjr*,

There are roughly 5.3-odffio&'l^ ‘

in Texas, where one does not
Normally, the Democrats coidd
of at. least 1.3 million of them
The highest the RepubCcaiis revest®* J iS* .

142,892 in 1964, when George T
of tint

Am iifr. rn,
s<

Hllli
UMatf Pnu Intonnltou!

crats have crossed party fined.to
since 1952 to vote Republican; %
tkms._ But they have not generiRM
in primaries, because of the Democra^ (1

on the action in local races.
a

•• This year, few local and state
contested. Bow many Democrats
their way—to a separate polling T
vote in a Republican .primary,-;?®

James P. Sterba is a nattonal e

The New York Times, hosed bn Ho

Sure
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iN—In lire oM World
tiie squad of Ameri-

. / consisted of a
Toa.-life—-the country
-Sicker, the Jewish
of Polish descent.

Select' Committee on
that sort of a cross

Senate. It had fresh-

is, liberals and con-

mtbemers, mavericks,

mbers came to their

about 15 months ago
feting views on the

igence community,
national defense, the

. .
-ecy in a democracy

.^ of police power in a
..'/5s* Bill of Rights.

'7.^ the committee Is ex-

V^je its final report in
.’ -ilumes, one. covering

ligence activities. and— -
intelligence agencies*

J’}9d.

. ^he quality of the re-

"'.'^apact, the committee
.'_rl the most sweeping

~ investigation of in*
1:'e the creation erf the
igence system nearly •

ago.

so with relatively

fbickering, few public
•*'

: : agreement and a con- .

.

:

iral basic issues that

7: 3 as surprising to the

others in Congress^.
: Several factors that

•'
j inquiry to avoid

' stall .and allowed

- g the differing points
" members. They are

~n both the angle of
'
..’-;nd evaluation of the

. Was the committee
r -ator Frank Church,
-: daho. He is not a
- vs confrontation. He

i have bludgeoned •

.
^to positions- on cer-

- quite:often he had -
*

. so either on party^ But in most cases^ •

"remise, and compro-

-
!tyle.

. . some practical rea-

. -.ttitude'. He planned,

e, to run for Presi-

and he had ho •

ged down in wran-
betieved the time*

'

“estigatiun made im-
‘ ' to court to force

'

: -'‘m tiae Ford Adndn*
' 7_ed to coax the data

'

' - 'ing a nmv-partisan
;

i-
:

.tied to the vice
. Tower of Texas, a

;
j-‘ publican who had

'

with the inteUi- ••

. j? ty*s roles In nation- •

. ^ r^from the begmnfng
" jr. Tower, Senators-

. Bfflry Goldwater of Arizona, How-
ard Baker of Tennessee, both Re-
publicans, and - Edward Morgan,
Democrat of North Carolina, were
more sympathetic to the intelli-

gence agencies than their colleagues.

But even the most' conservative
of this group. Senator Goldwater.
generally supported the commit-
tee's authority to demand and get
information from the executive

‘ branch. Staff members suggested
that although the committee mem-
bers might differ on substance; it

was clear that most of than agreed
Congress must reassert itself as a
co-equal branch of Government that

could demand and get material

from the executive branch.

The committee's 15-month in-

quiry was not a political boon to

its members. Although visions of

Watergate publicity may have
danced through their heads, by
years aid most members privately

agreed it was hard and unreward-

ing work.

Yet most stuck it out, paid atten-

tion, attended meetings and worked
hard. The evidence these mm heard
from stories of assassinations to

tales of illegal wire tapping changed
some minds and some political atti-

tudes. Senator Morgan, for in-

stance, a hard-line former Attorney
General in North Carolina, was
angry and critical of what be
learned about Internal Revenue
Service snooping and equally skep-

tical abount many of the activities

of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
• tion.

On the other hand liberal Demo-
crats on the committee privately

admitted that the Kennedy Admin-
istration was a time in which poli-

tical use of the intelligence agencies

increased and sensitivity to the lim-

itations of
.
Presidential power and

covert activity appeared to de-

crease.

There were no complete political

transformations. SenatorGoldwater.

for instance, is expected to write a
long minority objection to the up-

coming reports, and Senator Tower .

has already testified that he does
not back the single most important
recommendation of the committee
—formation of a Senate oversight

body to control, intelligence.

However; there was universal

recognition among the members
that some things had gone serious-

ly wrong with the control of intelli-

gence. and that these things must
be resolved.

What 'is troubling to many on
Capitol Bill is that the mild, no-

coofrontation style set by Mr.
Church and carried out by William
Miller, bis committee's chief of
staff, and F. A. O. Schwarz 3rd, its

cormsel, may have permitted the

intelligence agencies to shield their

deepest problems.

Mr. Schwarz and Mr. Miller, in

recent - separate interviews, said

that they were confident no major

AuedaM press

An FJU. informant testifies before the Church committee.

area bad been left uncovered. But
on several topics, particularly

covert actions of the Central Intelli-

gence Agency and electronic sur-

veillance, the committee has ap-
peared to have been less than de-
manding.

The desire to show that Congress

can responsibly keep secrets has
become an obsession since the con-

tents of a House intelligence.com-

mitee report was published without

authorization in the press. Several
Senate committee staff members
privately agreed that often the se-

crecy demanded by the intelligence

agencies suited national security

less than the bureaucratic security

of individuals or agencies that had
erred.

Nicholas M. Horrock is a reporter

in the Washington bureau of The
New York Times.

Headliners

Invitation Declined
British Prime Minister James Callaghan did not at-

tend Queen Elizabeth JTs 50th birthday party last week,

a decision not well received by Britons at large. News-

papers of various political persuasion lambasted Mr.

Callaghan for snubbing the Queen. Mr. Callaghan's

official explanation was that he was busy reading up

on his new job, but unofficially it was said Mr. Callag-

han might have felt uncomfortable in the opulence of

a royal parly while trying to convince trade unions to

accept minimal wage increases. A spokesman for the

Queen said she understood perfectly the Prime Minis-

ter's reasons for not attending.

Resignation Submitted
Gen. Vernon A. Walters, deputy director of the Cen-

tral Intelligence Agency, has announced his resigna-

tion. General Walters was a key witness during the

Senate Watergate hearings, where he told of being

instructed by the White House to quash a Federal

Bureau of Investigation inquiry into the Watergate af-

fair. One explanation given for General Walters’ resig-

nation was that C.LA. Director George Bush was
anxious to “build his own team,” and in doing so

wanted to purge the agency of any connection with

Watergate. The general’s friends say he felt It was time

to end a 35-year career in the Army. President Ford

has nominated E. Henry Knoche, currently CXA. asso-

ciate deputy director, to succeed General Walters.

TreatmentAbhorred
Faced with further harassment by tax officials be

considers "prestige-seeking poker players,” Ingmar
Bergman, the film director, has left Sweden. Mr. Berg-

man’s tax troubles began last January, when he was
detained for several hours and questioned about money
tax officials said he owed. The charges were later found

unjustified, but Mr. Bergman suffered a nervous break-

down. Mr. Bergman last week made public his decision

to leave Sweden in a searing statement published in a
major Swedish newspaper. “The paralyzing feeling of

insecurity I have lived with In the. last few months
must be ended,” he said. Swedish Prime Minister Olof

Palme responded by appealing to Mr. Bergman to re-

turn borne. Gary Hoenig

Supreme Court Upholds ResidencyLaw
But City Would Be Unwise to Adopt It

D uring the Great Depression of the Thirties many cities across the country
enacted residency requirements for their public employees. Public employees
were required to reside in the cities where they worked so that the tax dol-

lars they received as wages would be spent in the same cities where the taxes were
raised.

During World Wax II and the decades of prosperity that followed, most resi-

dency laws were repealed. Those which remained on the books were largely ignored.

But ia the last few years, a number of cities have once again imposed residency
requirements. Other,major, cities — Washington, D.C. and New York— arc moving
toward adoption of a residency demand. The reasons given are the same as those
given in earlier decades: “We want our tax dollars spent here.” In addition to the
economic reason there is a racial one. If a residency requirement were imposed in

our big cities, many suburbanites, the majority of them white, would be denied city

public employment, thereby creating job opportunities for current city residents,

many of whom are members of minority groups.

In recent years, residency. Jaws .have been challenged by public employees. In
a number of states the courts have struck down the residency requirement. But last

month, the United States Supreme Court upheld the power of cities to require their

employees to live within city limits. The case— McCarthy vs. Philadelphia Civil

Service Commission — is bound to have serious consequences.

Francis McCarthy was suspended and dismissed in February 1972 from the
Philadelphia Fire Department, where he had served as a fire lieutenant. His dismissal

was based on a city ordinance which reads, “Every employee in the Civil Service of

the City shall be required to maintain his bona fide residence in the City during the
continuance ofhis empioymen t by the City ...”

The court record shows “that appellant and his family owned property in both
Philadelphia and in Villas, N.J. After certain incidents had occurred in the neighbor-

hood of appellant's Philadelphia property, appellant’s wife and 9 of their 10 children

moved to the New Jersey property.-Appellant and his oldest son continued to live in

the house in the City for approximately 10- months until the property was sold,

because the house was continually subject to vandalism. Appellant then went to live

with his mother in Philadelphia where he remained at least up until the time of his

dismissal. It is his mother's home that appellant claims as his in-city residence in that

he alleges he resides there while on duty, receives mail there, is registered to vote

from that address, and uses that address for various financial purposes.

“The testimony further discloses that appellant, depending on his work schedule,

would usually spend two nights a week at his fire station, at least two nights a week
at his mother’s home, and twp to three nights a week in Villas, N.J. Appellant's wife

votes in New Jersey and his children attend school there. Appellant does not contest

that he was still maintaining a marital relationship with his wife and that he is the

sole support for his family.”

The Pennsylvania court ruled that McCarthy did not maintain a bona fide

residence in Philadelphia. It also rejected McCarthy’s appeal on constitutional

grounds — that the residence requirement “infringes upon appellants right to travel

and violates the Equal Protection clause of the 14th Amendment...” The con-

stitutional question was settled for now when the United States Supreme Court last

month let the lower court decision stand.

But the constitutional issue is not the only consideration here. Residency laws,

though constitutional, are unwise. A recent editorial in the Wall Street Journal ques-

tioned whether cities will derive any economic benefit from such laws. Whenever an
employer imposes conditions, the “employee will inevitably demand in exchange
higher wages, shorter hours, or other fringes . . . Thus, if this newspaper’s publishers

insisted that all employees of the Wall Street Journal live in New York City, those

who now live in New Jersey would be unhappy over this sudden shift in the terms of
trade. They would remain unhappy until the terms of trade were adjusted by a costly

combination of wages,- hours and other working conditions. And some employees
would refuse to live In New York City under any conditions and would resign. The
process would shake out the employees with the highest marketability, who have
the easiest alternatives, and retain those with low marketability, who will make up
the difference by becoming embittered.”

Residency laws proposed on racial rather than economic grounds should be
questioned, too. For the consequences of such a policy must lead to racial strife

rather than harmony and will ultimately prevent minority public employees from
moving-out of the ghetto to more integrated suburban communities.

The courts have spoken. Gries now have the constitutional right to require

residence. But they would be foolish to exercise that right.

Listen to “The Voice of the Teacher” with Albert Shanker every Monday from
10 to 11 p.m. over WEVD (1330 AM, 97.9 FM). Tomorrow night hear Diane
Ravitch of the Institute of Philosophy and Politics of Education at Teachers
College, Columbia University, author of The Great School Wars, compare the
state of our schools now with how they were affected by the Great Depression
of the Thirties. You can phone in questions to Mr. Shanker or his guest by
dialing (212) 757-5400.

Mr. Skadar's Moments tape* h this section every Saeday. Reader correspondence Es invited Address year tetters

te Mr. Skntar at UFT. THs catena is sponsored as pad advertising by the United Federation of Trackers, local 2.

American Federation of Teachers, AFI-CI0, 2BQ Park Avetwe Sooth, Hew York, H.Y. 10010. * 1976 by Albert Shanker
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Educatiofl Workshop
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American educators for teachers
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'

Leaving,, Fewer
BlacksArriving

Since 1970 "white flight" from
New York City has increased-mark-
edly. Atthe same time, the influx

of blacks to the city has slowed;

more blacks are leaving the city

than moving into it.

These findings, culled from a
United States Census Bureau sur-

vey based on city housing data, re-

flect ongoing demographic trends,

but at an altered pace.

For example, the city lost more
than 600,000 whites in the period

1970-75, or almost as large a- loss

as in the entire preceding decade.

Some population experts say the

increased white loss is due to the

continuing postwar exodus of

young families to the suburbs (a

trend that may have abated some-
what because of the high cost of

suburban housing), young people
leaving the region because of less-

'

ened job opportunities in the north-

east, and elderly people moving'to

the suburbs or out of the region

altogether. Because the findings' are

based on limited data, the -economic

status of destination of the mobile

population is unknown.
In the same period, 1970-75, New

,
York City’s ‘black population in-

. creased by. only 29,000, while its

Puerto Rican and other minority

population • grew substantially, fay

about 100,000 in each category: As
a result the city’s population is now
62 percent white (compared with

67 percent In 1970), 22 percent

black (compared with 21 percent),.

12 percent Puerto Rican (compared

with 10 percent), and 4 percent

other races (compared with 2 per-

cent); The Bronx now has a pre-

dominantly black and Puerto Rican

population, and Brooklyn’s minor-

ity population Is more than 40
percent, and growing.

Erosion of the city’s tax base has

attended white flight to the suburbs
'

and out of the region, but popula-

tion. experts say that the city's en-

larged black middle class is a algnif•

'

icant mitigating factor. The ques-

tion for the future is whether mid-

dle-class blacks will follow the

flight of middle-class whites, and
thus aggravate the city’s economic

deterioration.

TheLevittown
FinancingCase
A lawsuit that could change the

historic methods of financing public

»diif-»«nTi in New York State has

gone ' to trial in Mfneda, LX
Two actions are involved. One, con-

cerning suburban arufrural districts,

attacks the primary reliance for

school funds on local property

taxes. Critics of the system say it.

violates the equal protection clause -

of the state constitution in that

wealthier districts are able to pro*,

vide more financial aid per pupil

than, poorer ones.

- The- othier' action challenges the

state’s school aid formula for New
York and other large cities. It is

-argued that while -the cities may
appear to be property-rich, they

have special costs, such as those

for welfare, health care and transit,

that are not .considered by the- aid.

formula. •

The suit was originally brought

by the Leviftown, LX, school dis-

trict and 25 ' other districts;- the
state’s "four, largest cities;- New
York, Buffalo, Rochester and Syra-

cuse, later joined in the action.

In New Jersey and Connecticut,

courts -have aiready ruled that1 reli-

ance on. local financing for schools

is unconstitutional andhave ordered
the legislatures to develop more
equitable systems.

In New. Jersey, the Legislature-

has enacted a bill containing a new
state aid formula, designed to -in-

sure a. "thorough and* efficient"

education for each popl!, but the

measure, which wOuid - cost $376
Bullion, has- not yet been' funded.

The Assembly .has passed. :a state

.

income tax "bill that would gener-

ate almost 51 -billion for the' new
formula and for some local property

tax relief;' the measure is awaiting

action in the Senate.

In Connecticut, the. General As-
sembly has provided $10 million in

lottery revenue to the school sys-

terns of poorer communities. Most
lawmakers conceded - that the fig- -

ure was little more than a token.

but felt its approval was a signal

to the courts that‘more substantial

assistancewould he given when the

state’s finances- Improved: -:

Cunningham’s
Party Faithful

- Though embroUed.-ta it&l cases,.
' Patrick Cunningham, .the .chairman,

of the New York State Democratic

Party, nonetheless haswon easy re-

- election to both -Ms party posts, as

# state and Bronx county leader.

With the political votes nf confi-

dence last week came legal support

for Mr. Cunningham’s right .to keep
jus jobs. A 'three-judge 'Federal

panel' struck down the state elec-

tion law that Would have automat**

icaliy ousted 2dm for refusing to

waive immunity from prosecution
“and testify before the, grand .jury.

The .court arid the law violated the

party leader's constitutional right-

against selfrinoinrination. - The

Democratic leader is still fighting -

to avoid turning over documents

subpoenaed by a special grand jury

that is investigating whether - he

was centrally -involved in the sale

of judgeships in the Bronx.
Mr. Cunningham's legal troubles

have made him nearly ineffective.,

as Democratic state chairman and

have distanced him from Governor

Carey, who chose him for the job.

And they are far from ova-

. Last

week, a political associate of Mr.

Cunningham, John Whalen, a Bronx

district leader, was indicted on
charges of destroying records the

grand jury had subpoenaed to de-

termine whether or not he and Mr.

.Cunningham had accepted a bribe ;

from a judge'tor Ids seat on the

criminal court bench. Mr. Whalen

pleaded not guilty.

’ Harriet Hfeymair

andMtfton Leebaw

The Dependence, on Property Taxes Is Under Assault

raised almost $7.2 billion for local

spending with $3.6 billion devoted

to public education. The total yield

from the next largest revenue

source, the income tax, was $4.4

billion in 1974-75. The property tax

is also the last stronghold of -local

'control over spending.

While there are other states

that contribute
- a larger propor-

tion of total funding for education,

none contributes as much money,

$3 billion, nor requires as high a

minimum expenditure per pupil.

$1,200, as does New York. Com-
pared to New 'Jersey and Connecti-

cut, New York is a model. Never-

.theless, the spending disparities in

the state are* significant
.

Children In property-poor dis-

tricts do not have the educational

.resources available to them that -

those in wealthier communities

have. In addition, to remain com-
petitive, ' property-poor districts

must tax themselves at higher rates

which they can. less afford. For

example, in the 1975-76 school year,

Levittown, the originator of the

suit, had about $25,000 in real prop-

erty value behind each pupii while

Great Neck had more than $100,000
Taxing Itself at a rate of $27.86 per -

$1,000 of full valuation, and In.,

combination' with state aid, Levit-

'

town's operating expenses per pupil

were $1,894..
-

Great Neck,- with state,

aid and with a tax rate of $23.85

per S1.POO; was' able to spend'$3,165.

Intervening Cities.

WsJtn- Curbs

Three States Struggle Anew
Over How to Pay for Schools

By AMY PLUMER

.

At a time when they would seem
least able to .respond, the 'legisla-

tures of New Jersey and Connecti-

on are under court order to re-

structure the -way they raise and
distribute funds to support their

public -school systems. Both, states

have enacted new formulas to

equalize school-district funding but

the legislatures, in a period of ser-

ious financial difficulty, have re-

sisted raising the ’revenues heeded
to make the formulas work.
New Jersey has been engaged in

a battle with its highest court since

the court handed down its order in

the Robinson -v. Cahill decision in

March,' 1973. The 'court has now
said it' wIQ' -impose its own -remedy
if the Legislature fails to do so by
June 30.

Connecticut, like New Jersey, is

resisting the' imposition of an in-

come tax. and it also could face a
confrontation with its highest court.

But this is at least a year away
because its lower court decision has
just .reached the Connecticut Su-
preme Court.
New York, with the opening of a

trial last week in Nassau County
State Supreme Court, may also face

the possibility of having forced]

upon it a refcum it has long sought -

and long; been incapable- of achiev- •

ing. *

Before these . states, and many
others across the country,- is a chal-

lenge so fundamental, complex, and
potentially costly that it is .Kttle

wonder reform has been slow and
erratic. Even in California, where
school, finance .reform originated

following the 1S7L Serrano decision,

a hew system has yet to be enacted.

The Serrano decision, in which
pubhc 'school financing based pri-

marily on property wealth was held

unconstitutional, is pending before

the state's-highest court.

At the heart of school finance

reform is a set of classic demo-
cratic issues constantly subject -to

redefinition in this country: Is the

government providing equal protec-

tion to all -its citizens, ,in this case

equal educational opportunity to -

all its school .children? is the

method of raising money to sup-
port education equitable? Zs the.

method of distributing the money
equitable?

The impetus behind the recent
reform- movement here and across
the country is primarily two-fold.

The reform was initiated by edu-
cational activists who focused cm

school finance reform, as a vehicle

tor improving the education .of poor

children. The interests of these re-

formers—academics and lawyers

primarily—coincide -with the con-

cerns of a growing number of com-
munities whose property taxes have

been increasing rapidly. Reform
would achieve both goals—redis-

tribution of spending tor education

and property tax relief.

In the northeast as in most other

states school funding is generally

shared by .localities arid the state.

On the average, the state govern-

ments carry 40 percent of the bur-

den for school spending, the figure
in New York- last year. New Jersey
and Connecticut, however, have
contributed only about 28 and- 24
percent respectively in the last few
years.

The more a state contributes, and
the more equitable its statewide
taxation structure, the fewer the

inequities, generally, in school fi-

nancing. However, the tradition of

large local support from property

taxes is as old as the states and

remains firm. The property tax has

proved to be the country’s most

lucrative stable source of revenufe.

indeed, in New York, the local prop-

erty tax is the largest single

source of revenue. In 1974-75 it

Intervening in' the New York-case

are four of the state's largest-cities,

New York, Buffalo, Rochester and
Syracuse. Theirs is the first legal

case in: the country to deal with

problems in school finance suffered

exclusivelyby cities. Tbeir problem,

with the property tax relates to its

use as an index of local wealth.

Because of their industrial and com-
mercial properties the cities look

wealthy. Accordingly, the state dis-

tributes less money to them than

they believe is their due.

New York’s response to the broad

suit, says Amy ' Juviler, the as-

sistant attorney general represent-

ing the state, will primarily fociis

on yet another constitutional issue,

whether it is appropriate for the

courts to act ' cm the suit at oil.

Mrs. Juviler argues that the distri-

bution of aid to schools as well as

to other public services is exclu-

sively a legislative function and not

within judicial jurisdiction. In ad-

dition she contends that the New
York system is adequate and indeed

superior to that 'in all other states

both In the aid offered: and the

method of distribution.

The wealthier suburban communi-
ties- probably would not lose any
state aid if the present program
were changed. The direct diversion

of funds from their communities to

poorer onesis considered politically

untenable. The usual rpute toward
equalization is to raise new state-

wide revenues and channel them to

poor districts or needful students.

This process, called ’‘equalizing up,” .'

is very costly, and that is what is -

jeopardizing the reform movement
in New York, New Jersey and Con-
necticut. AU three states are strug-

gling with budget deficits ztad the
last action they want to take is to

raise taxes.

Amy Plumer is an associate
editor of Empire Stole Report, a
monthly magazine on New York
State government and politics.
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chi probablya
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TA^Dgled findings in the
^L

’Jua tern ala may require

nns of widely accepted
he origins of the Maya
Central America, and

: of prehistoric cultural

; area.
’ “

:
'

:-:>
rMaya civilization flour-

' -^.lowlands of northern
' Vucatan from about

-
:r,.. .D. 900. Some of ‘its

-• features include

shitecture, hieroglyphic

:
:• I

' ilaborate calendar used
. i on monuments.

: :’:’J'Xigh architectural re-

•
. ...

r
lowland area are older

• ^ascribed calendar dates

.

!

sculpture from that

W.?» before A.D. 292. And
:

>f the area is tropicad

?: is long seemed improb-

-.^rhoiars that a sophisti-

. tfcally Inclined culture-
i:

' to being there.

monuments had long
:

:

other areas—as early
" ~ - -s.ntrai Chiapas, Mexico,

hit these monuments
~ .-Mayan cultures, and -

• •! herefore supposed that
J

1 not developed the

;

: ~ d borrowed it
' J

^ .vationa, near Retalheu

ope of the Guatemalan
1 *•«. directed by Dr. John

Dr. Robert F. Heizer,
'

hropology department
/ of California at Berk-

•

» revealed more than

ments, or stelae. One .

^ in AD. • J26, 166

n the earliest lowland

other, part of whose

ng, cannot be younger

entury B.C. and may
hird century.

“•‘ording to Dr. Graham,

most certain that the

i as certain sculptural

,
from the Mayas to

.1
,

L^nstead of the reverse.

II \
jjjjjjiew findings suggest

.

**V« culture rose in ,
the

t ties another question:

V ‘jIm/I have moved to the
1

f iowiands, across 200

• i lountains. The Pacific

slope is a natural cocridor for commu-
nication between North and South
America, and they may have been
pushed out by a less cultured but
more aggressive people, according to

Dr. Graham.

Majoring
In Folklore
Folklore has attained the status of

a proper university course of study,
and is gaining hi popularity on -cam-
puses around the country.

Students are drawn to folklore be-
cause they find m it human values
and! an opportunity to explore the

cultural traditions of ordinary people,

- according to Richard M. Dorson, direc-

tor of the Indiana University Folklore
Institute. He says the subject’s appeal
has been enhanced by the strong inter-

est today in ethnics, blacks, Chicanos,

Indians and other "left-out” groups
in. American history.

No overall enrollment figures are

kept, but several hundred ooiieges

now offer courses in folklore. At least

a dozen have master’s programs, and
three universities—Indiana, Pennsyl-
vania and. Texas — offer doctoral,

degrees. Indiana annually enrolls at
least' 2,500 students in its courses

at an levels.

At the undergraduate level, intro-

ductory courses survey the folklore

genres, such as myths, legends, ballads

and popular tales; and advanced
courses deal in depth with a particular

genre or culture area. At the graduate

level, students do field research and
interpret the ' folklore perspective in

•relation to other disciplines such as

literature and anthropology.

Approach to

Life After Death
The possibility of life after death,

Tong the province of theologians and
psychics, is now prompting scientific

inquiries as a result of new studies of

the dying process.

A new direction for these Inquiries

has resulted from advances In resus-

ritative techniques that make it possi-

ble to revive people who have experi-

enced .a form of clinically defined

death. Most of the research, limited so

far, has involved the interviewing of

these people about their experiences
for possible clues to a world beyond.

Impetus for the inquiries has come
mainly from the studies of Dr. Elisa-

beth Kubler-Ross, a leader in the field

of thanatology who has talked with
many

,
persons revived from clinically

defined death. She says her research

has convinced her that, there is life

after death.

Dr. Ku bier-Ross, a psychiatrist, de-
scribes three components common to
the death experiences: a sense of the

soul floating out of the body, feelings
of peace and wholeness, and a meeting
with someone who had previously died.

The researchers do not contend that
their findings have been proved scien-

tifically, but that they open some in-

triguing possibilities concerning such
matters as the clinical definition of

death and whether the nature of the
death experiences is of this world or

otherworldly.

The major religions take different

views of life after death. Christianity

teaches that there is some form of

afterlife, but there is no dear defini-

tion of it. Judaism has no prevailing
belief in life after death. Islam teaches
that life on earth' is a period of testing

and preparation for eternal life that

begins with death, either in heaven or
in hell. Buddhists and Hindus believe

in forms of reincarnation and that a
person's behavior will influence his

future well-being.

Energy
Conservation

In a modification of a policy

statement only ID months old, the

Energy Research and Development ad-
ministration has announced that rt

wiH raise the conservation of energy
to a priority equal to that of finding

new energy sources. The agency’s
comprehensive "energy development
plan submitted to Congress last June
subordinated conservation to nuclear

development - and to such processes

as the conversion of coal and oQ
shale to liquid and gaseous fuels.

Since then. Congress has shown un-

willingness to underwrite the develop-

ment of new energy sources, and
industry has emphasized the obstacles

lying in the way of new technologies.

Officials in the agency believe its

standing with Congress would be im-

proved by a show of results from its

efforts, and such results are more
likely to be attained quickly by con-

servation than by development of new
energy sources.

The new report drew attention to

"a host of more efficient technologies”

for buildings, transportation and in-

dustry that are not used because they

and their benefits are not widely
enough known. These range from sys-

tems to recover wasted industrial heat

to putting functional windows in office

buildings and streamlining trains.

Tom Ferrell

and Donald Johnston

In Many Ways, Ifs Just a Matter of Time

Bioconversion,

Or, Tapping
Energy That
PlantsStoreUp

By DENIS HAYES

One of the most promising scientific responses to the

energy crisis has been an increased interest in ways of

harnessing directly the sunlight captured by living plants

—

energy equal, according to one estimate, to twenty times

the current present level of fuel consumption worldwide.

The fossil fuels—coal, oil and natural gas—are the remains

of long-dead plants, and the combustible elements in them
were extracted from air and water by solar-powered photo-

synthesis some 350 million years ago..

At preser.t, it is still cheaper in the industrialized coun-

tries to consume prehistoric solar energy than to capture

the current croi . Coal and oil are easier to store, transport

ana utilize foe most current applications than is. for ex-

ample, firewood. But as the easily available high-grade fossil

fuels are consumed, the cost of finding and extracting what

is left rises. Trees, however, grow on top of the ground,

where they are easy to find, and though conservation

efforts like those, recently advocated by the United States

Energy Research and Development Administration may slow

the depletion of fossil fuels, it is only a matter of time be-

fore the cost of heating with oil rises to match the cost of

heating with firewood.

The many processes employed to use plant energy can be

loosely categorized as bioconversion. All have in common
the com'ereion of solar energy captured by plants directly

to energy useful by man without going through the fossil

stage. Some forms .of bioconversion are much older than

industrial society. A century ago, the United States obtained

90
-

percent of its commercial energy from wood, and foe
nine-tenths of the people in most poor countries wood and
charcoal remain the primary sources of energy today.

Wood can also play a part in more sophisticated In-

dustrial technologies. The Weyerhaeuser Corporation has
announced a $75 million program to convert its paper
mills to fuel made from otherwise wasted wood. Independent
studies by the Mitre Corporation, Stanford University and
the University of Georgia have recommended the establish-
ment of forest "plantations” in the United States to fuel
electrical generating facilities.

A number of other energy crops, especially fast-growing
plants that fix solar energy efficiently, are being examined
by advocates of bioconversion. Bagasse (sugar-cane resi-

dues) has long been used to generate electricity in the
Philippines. Corn stalks and spoiled grain are being con-
sidered as potential sources of alcohol fuel in the American
midwest. Other plants being examined as possible energy
corps include giant ocean kelp, water hyacinths and algae.

Organic wastes are also subject to bioconversion by many
different processes. The easiest is to burn the wastes to

produce electricity. The most ambitious such scheme in the
United States is Connecticut’s $250 million, ten-plant project
to convert S4 percent of the state's solid waste into 10 per-
cent of the stale’s electricity.

Another wasie-conversion process, anaerobic digestion,

involves feeding sewage, feed -lot wastes, agricultural resi-

dues, or oLher organic debris to bacteria. Under carefully

controlled conditions of temperature and acidity, these bac-
teria produce natural gas and the residue is a rich fertilizer.

Further processing can change the gas into liquid methanol
for easy transport and storage. Using such technologies,

American farmers could make more fuel from field wastes
each year than they use. India now has thousands of small
generators that convert dung into methane scattered throug
its countryside. Bio-Gas of Colorado has built a 54 million

methane plant next to the feedlots in Greeley, Colorado, and
a Chicago gas company has contracted for 100 million cubic
'feet a month of gas from this process.

Another process, called pyrolysis, decomposes organic

matter by baking it in the absence of oxygen. The gaseous,

liquid and solid products are all good fuels. Baltimore's

pyrolysis plant, which now heats much of its downtown,
business district, can convert 1000 tons of garbage a day.

. Bioconversion, like all other sources of energy, has its

detractors. Some critics object that a growing commitment
to the extraction of energy from garbage could cause so-
ciety to develop a vested interest in unnecessary waste.

Some analysts have begun to examine the net energy flows

of energy plantations, and worry that such facilities might
require almost as much energy for fertilizer and harvesting

as they will produce. Still others fear that energy crops
could compete with food crops for scarce agricultural land.

The long-term environmental consequences of large-scale -

bioconversion are not yet well understood. If the system is

operated wisely, the environmental effects should be much
less damaging than those associated with fossil fuels. Unlike

oil and coal, bioconversion takes as much carbon dioxide

out of the atmosphere each year as it emits.

Bioconversion holds immediate promise in most third-
'

world countries. It can be cheap and simple: some forms,
can be built by local labor from indigenous materials; and;
it is not dependent upon oil sheiks or uranium barons.

In the developect world also, bioconversion offers con-

siderable hope. Because it produces liquid and gaseous
fuels, it is an attractive substitute for the energy sources

the industrial nations are running out of: oil and natural

gas. The United States could produce about 7 percent of its

current energy budget—twice as much fuel as the Alaskan
pipeline will deliver—from organic matter currently thrown
away. With energy plantations and ocean farms, the yield

could be several times higher."

Denis Hayes is a senior researcher at the WorldWatch
Institute.
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To teach news-editorial and senior .seminar sequence

beginning September 1978. Requirements: PhD. or near,

commitment to undergraduate program and teaching.

Experience in news writing and copy. Salary competitive.

Application deadline May 3.1976. Send resume t«

- Dr.Howard Schwartz, Chairman,
Dept ofCommunications

Rider College
P.O. Box 6400, LawrenceviHe, NJ. 0B648.

An Equal Opportunity^Affirmative Action Employer M/F

FACULTY POSITIONS
SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
•. Several openings beginning September, 1978.

(11 Stnttunl; ijitiso* deep and uutjnrit. 8on» adntriil raperienrs bijUy
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and nlaTT opto W1 prtrfaesor coajm«ioirne wilii tbEty. Plenw lend resume to

Or. J. ^dtond Fitxgeriad, Director, School ef Crvi Bogmecriog Georgia

lutitiiteef Tetfutology, Miaala. Georgii3QXBL

• An rtpaol opportunity empkrTtr.

j
HEMMASTEH—Overseas Scfcwl

J
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,
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Nursing Faculty
Baccalaureate Program. Immediate openings In

Medical/Surgical Nursing and Maternal-Child Nursing.
Master's Degree required and teaching experince in

- collegiate setting. Rank and salary commensurate with
preparation and experience.

Equal opportunity/ankntaOva action amptoyor

Contact Dr. V. J. Harris, Chairman
Department of Nursing

College of AHied Health Professions,

Temple University
3525 Germantown Ave., Phila., Pa. 19140

FACULTY POSITION
Baccalaureate program for R.N.'s, Master's Degree In

Maternal-Child Nursing required; Doctorate preferred.

Teaching and clinical experience required. Assistant or

Associate Professor wito salary negotiable if position is

funded. Forward resume, letter of application,

placement file and references to: Dr. Utilan R. Good-
man, Chairperson of Nursing Department, Worcester
Slate College, 486 Chandler St., Worcester, Mass.
01602.

Worcester State CoUepe Is An Affirmative Action/ Equal
Opportunity Employer.

. Applications must be received by May 1 5, 1976.

INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL CONSULTANTS

Seeks college faculty interested in part-time consult-

i ing work with our firm. Qualified persons will have'a

ph.D. or ABD with a specialty in either modem for-

eign languages or any humanities or social science

discipline where the emphasis has been on modem
development in countries outside the United 5lates.

For additional information send resume to:

MEtiiATlONAL CULTURAL CONSULTANTS
5327 North Central Expreaeway. Suite 200-R

Dallas, Texas 75205

Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT-^
INSTRUCTOR OR

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
AopoMflieni avatebla In nerMraxMloiul graduate flaUMsaaod program
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Y7073TME5
k An equal opporfunily/ a/tinrwin* action employer. M/F
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Biology
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U/tian Liberal Arts Col-
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Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
imam Muhammad Ibn Saud

Islamic University

Call for Tenders

ifflarn Muhammad Ibn Saud Islamic University, Riyadh, Saudi'Arabia,

calls Engineering and Consultant firms to mate bids for desips and

plans for the physical facilities of the University and its colleges. A
project.to be constructed on an estate of 3,000,000 (square meters) in

the capital of Riyadh.

Facilities to be designed according to developed Islamic models.

Tenders must be accompanied •with works and layouts of previous

projects made by tenderers.

Closing date for presenting tenders will be Saturday May 15, 1976 at

the University headquarters.

Formore details, please write to the following address:

Director
Muhammad IbnSaud

Islamic University

P.O.Box (5701)
,

•

Riyadh. Saudi Arabia

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

King Faisal University

Dammam - Saudi Arabia

Tting- Faisal University Dam-mam (Eastern Province), Saudi Aral

^r.nrn'PM its need for graduate staff members for the follow®

colleges: :

;i

/\

1

.

) College of Architecture and Planning

2.

) College of Agriculture

3.

) College of Medicine and Medical Services

4.

) College of Veterinary and Animal Sciences
’

If interested, please send your resumes and copies of pertinent

ideations to this address:

Vice Rector
King Faisal University

P.0. Box (1982)
Dammam, Saudi Arabia
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Positions Available

EAST STROUDSBURG STATE COLLEGE
Tgchrfcal toafflu-

fisjfww Education fn

ist area seeks Pre-

|

|rtng Cottas* Coot-
[

ftor. wsponsttjto op-
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East Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania 18301

TAe fallowing faculty positions are available for the fall

semester. 1976. Applicants must possess terminal de-
grees' lor ' continuing positions: Others - will be con*
sidered for temporary positions. Please send ereden-
(/sis (a the appropriate search and screen committee
chairpersons:

'

FACULTY OF ARTS AND LETTERS
Dean of the Faculty—Salary range, $25,663-634,132..
Application deadline, June 1. Contact: PratessoV Roland
Snow, Chairperson, Arts and. Letters Search and
Screen Committee.

STATE UNIVERSITY, NEW PflLTZ, N.Y.
Possible vacanciesTaH 1076:

Spanish—Temporary appoinlment terminating in May,
1977. Salary range S 1 0.496-SI 8,853'J80 (depending
on rank). Application deadline, June 1 . Contact: Prates-

sor Russell Everett. Chairperson, Search and Screen
Committee, Department of Foreign Languages.

THEATRE ARTS
Wlnjctor/Assistant Professor. Dramatfc

r
t3teraiure. Teach Dramatic Literature, Introduction Ip

Theatre, etc. Direct minimum of 1 mayor production per year.' Supenrfsa lot the Mowing: Box Office..

Publicity.. Children’s Theatre. Advise theatre majors. PfoU, and experience desired. Salary negotiable.

Instructor/Assistant Professor. Acting & Directing. Teach Acting, Directing, and Introduction to

Theatre. Dfrect minimum of 1 major production per year. SOpurvtea one of the Mkmfog: Box Office.

PubOdly. Children's Theatre. Advise theatre majors. MFA or equivalent Salary mgotiabfe.

EDUCATION
Instructor/Assistant Professor, van den Berg Learning Center. Women's Physical Education
specialist'K-& New York State certHIcata. Musters plus experience desired. Salary negotiable.

MUSIC

sar

ANT PROFESSORm EDUCATION
-ale degree, with
xi in vocational educa-
teacWng experience In

eehnfcal education,
knee outside ol aduca-

ONLY
m
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The Urtiversily of MI--

it, Michigan 48503.
should be submitted

in June IS. 1976. A
natory affirmative ao-

v.

Music Marching and concert bands plus teaching.

Continuing appointment. Salary range, SI 0.496-

$12,742. Application deadline, June 1 . Contact: Profes-

sor Numa Snyder, Chairperson, Search and Screen
Committee, Department of Music.

Philosophy—Temporary appointment terminating in

May, 1977. Salary range, $10,496-518,853.80

(depending on rank). Application deadline, June 1. Con-„

tact: Dr. David Forth, Chairperson, Department of Philo-

sophy.

skshitsirviizs

AM DIRECTOR
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«rren>, NY.
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Hill

FACULTYOFHEALTHS&EN&S

AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Nursing—Two continuing positions, three temporary

positions terminating in May. 1977 and one temporary

part-time position terminating In May, 1977. Terminal

degree or Master's degree in specialty areas. Salary

range, $10,496-518.853.80 (depending on rank). Ap-
plication deadline, July 1 . Contact: Professor Mary Wat-

son, Chairperson, Nursing Department.

FACULTY OF SCIENCES

Biology—Temporary half-time position terminating In

May. 1977. Salary range. 55,248-51 2,S44.80.(depend-

Ing on rank). Application deadline, June 1. Contact

Chairperson of Search and Screen, Department of

Biology.

East Stroudsburg State College is an affirmative action

employer complying with the requirements ol Executive.

Order 11246 and Title IX. AH persons Interested In

these positions ate encouraged to apply. A0 .
appoint-

ments are contingent upon budgetary appropriations

and allocation.
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New York

ml Opportunity/
Action. Employer

InEtmdor/Assfetant Professor, Music Therapy, Supervise Musk: Thpaphy emphasis in BA Music
m^or. teach Muaic Therapy courses plus oflter music courses. Work in development of Music Thar-'

spy smohasis and music curriculum m general. NAMT certBtaation, registration as music therapist

plus 2 yeara experience in field Minimum ol Masters In Music Therapy, Music Educatkxv or Special
Education. Teaching experience dsatrabte. Salary negotiable.

JEWISH STUDIES
Part Time. Teach 1 or more of following: Bibiteal Studies. Jewish History, Sociology of Jewish People,
Jewish Religion.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Instructor/Assists t Professor. Coach varsity soccer and varsity baseball, teach In service program
and Coaching Minor. Knowledge of Racquet Sports and 'Biomechanics. MA/Doctorate phis experi-

ence preferred. Salary negotiable.

COOPERATIVE AND EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION,
DIRECTOR

Experience in college program development and preferably hi experiential teaming and Held
placement to plan and implement federally funded Cooperative Education Program. Work with admin-
istrators. faculty, agencies, businesses and students of varied racial and Cultural backgrounds to pub-
licise and eoonllnate fieldwork placements. Masters required. Salary up to SI3000 tor 12-month
period. Available July 1. 1976.

RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR
. Management of campus residence facility; counseling and advising; supervision of Resident Advtsors;
assisting residents tn development of educational and soda! programs. 10 coed fadflttos ottering

special programs. BA and experience in residence work required. Graduate study or experience in

Student Personnel or CounseBng desired. 10-month appointment; Salary 56666; apartment.

COUNSELOR
Possibly 2 positions. Preferred Doctorate In Counseling or Counseting Psych, experience In Individual

and group counseling, both personal and vocational, standardized test interpretations, competence in

at least 2 of the following: supervision of counselors, campus consultation, human rotations training,

crisis intervention, career planning. Residence Halls stall training, conflict resolution, para-profes-

sional counseling tratntng.

FINANCIAL AID COUNSELOR
Responsible for financial aid counseling and award packaging lor Educational Opportunity Program
and for general supervision of Federal Guaranteed Loan Program. Experience In field preferred. Ba-
chelor's required. Ability to daai effectively with students of varied racial and cultural backgrounds.-

12-month appointment. Salary $10,600.

APPLY TO: MRS. LORRAINE L BAGLEY
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION OFFICER

HAB #902
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

NEW PALTZ, N.Y. 12561
SUMY. NEW PALTZ has an Aggressive Affirmative Action Program.

WESTERN CONNECTICUT STATE COHERE
181 WHITE STREET

DANBURY, CONN. 06810
We solicit expressions of interest, including detailed re-

SL/mes, for the following Fail 1976 instructional vacancies
which are, anticipated but subject to final budgetary ap-
proval. Rank and salary in each instance dependent upon
qualifications. All correspondence to' be addressed to Chair-
person of department concerned. Deadline for receipt of
applications May 6, 1 976.

REQUIREMENTS
Psychology Chairperson: Doctorate in Developmental
Psychology, demonstrated achievement in organizational
leadership, teaching and research. To be Chairperson of 10-
person department. Will teach graduate and undergraduate
courses in life-span developmental psychology and will

coordinate new M.A. program in that field. Mark applications
attention Dr. F. O’Neill. .

ECONOMICS: Doctorate or advanced dissertation status.

To teach economics courses from introductory to advanced
levels.

HEALTH EDUCATION: Doctorate or advanced dissertation

status. Minimum 3 years teaching experience elementary or
secondary levels. Responsibilities include teaching in Health

Education field, course development and supervision of
student teaching. Must be qualified in First Aid and Safety.

NURSING: M.S. in a clinical nursing specialty required. Will

teach in NLN accredited baccalaureate program.

PSYCHOLOGY: Doctorate and college teaching expe-
rience. To teach undergraduate courses in introductory and
social psychology and related.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION: (3 positions) .

T. Accounting—Master's degree minimum; CPA/Masfers
or CPA/ Doctorate-combination highly desirable.

2. Management Science—Masters degree minimum; Doc-
torate in Business Administration desirable. Practical

business experience a distinct plus.

3. Marketing—Masters degree minimum; Doctorate highly

desirable. Practical business experience a distinct plus.

Wifi teach in areas such as international Marketing and
Consumer Behavior.

LIBRARIAN: Technical Services—Masters degree in LS.
or equivalent educational level with appropriate experience
of 3 to 5 years in similar work.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer

FACULTY
- UPPER DIVISION COLLEGE

Th« Stele University of New York Cotkjp at Utka/Rome sects ap-

plicants for the foliowing professional positions in I be ranks of assistant

professor or associale professor for the 1916-77 academic yean

Businrss/Public Management Division (4 positions):
Accounting Finance
Personnel Management/Orpacizational Behavior
Production/Operations Management

Qualifications: Master's degree minimum: preference to D-B-A-
or Ph.D. in appropriate speaafty.

Arts & Scimcc Dwuion fl pomiian): _
.

. Mathematics—Junior/senior level courses in mathematics, sta-

tistics, and computer science- Additional duties

. include coronuUee/sdminntrative assignments

and curriculum development.
Qualifications:. Ph.D. minimum; training and/or experience de-

sirable in applied mathematics, statistics, and
* c-t ~ r -

' computer systemfe/programming {APL. COBOL,
• FORTRAN).

Salaries for all positions vary and will be awarded based upon in-

dividual qualifications. Applicants should submit resumes, includ-

ing list ofcourses taught, along with tellersofapplication to:

Personnel Office, Box 6041
State University College at Utica/Rome

811 Court Street

Utica, NowYork 13902
An E/jual Opportunity/Affirmnlirt Aeaoa Employer

PRESIDENT
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE

The Board ol Rooemc lor Education in Rhode Island Invites nominairano and
appOceHora kir the position ol Prtohtent ol Rhode Hand CoJfeoa oMcti wit

be vacant June, 1 B77.
Rhode bland CoCege is a state-supported. co-fiducaUonel general college

enroBng more Bum 5300 undergraduate students end 2800 tuU and pert

time graduate students. Q Es prtnrBrity a noo-resWmdlai InrtduKon located In

the Prtartdence metropoHan area w«h a commitment to eervtog the aduca-
" tionaJ needs ot the urban population.

The Cottage provides liberal arts programs tor students pfenning to enter a
variety ol careers and ottos proteetoonai apedaUzahon to teacher educetloa.
iMdKtel technology, social service end nursing. Undergraduate students can
earn the Bachelor ol Arts or Bachelor ot Science degree: graduate students.

On Master ol Arfe, Master ot Arts in Teaching. Master of Education, or CW-
tlHeats ol Advanced Graduate Study.
The PnwWert Is tho chW mtaVdstrathe officer ot the Collage leauonsMt to

ttte Rhode Wend Bonrd of Regents lor Educnbon and Its Subcomndrtee to

r

Poatsecandary Education. Candidates ahodd potion an earned doctorate

or its aqufeatenh teaching and admWatrative experience at the college or

unhwSHy level end Bto abHty to relate to.Uie community.
. UomtoeUoas and wiptlcntloni wld) currant, resumes should ba matted by
August 31. 1B7B toe

Mr. AUrrri CarfaiU, Chaurpmom
Board of Resents for Education

199 Promenade Street
%

. Providence. Rlwrie Maud 92998
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X 78ui TUIKS

ASST. SUPERINTENDENT
.
for Instruction end Personnel

JiMOMjUrta.Opentng,

.
Coonflneta K.12 ‘W*uctk)nel crogrinr

end personmi cracttom tor 10.7D0 pupa,

durict In Stflofe County. 11 month pod-
Bon Satory nogottobfe. Aperoprfete NYS
AdmlnfctratlVB License required.

... .WtECTDROF '
. .

SPECIAL EDUCATION
Effective 7/1/76

SuptHvfcr- aod athmUeter *t»ckf atoai-

'

boa sendees on a rttoricMritrt bads. In-

cluding IdertHcattoo ol dm needs of-

youogstarg, and tfnetoptnenl ami dtat-

Bon of the pogm raouketf. It month

position. Salary negofiatfe. Acpngriata

NYS AdBdrtstEaM' fcen« nqulrad.

Riply bv May T. IB70 to:

Dhector-of Peraohneli Cormetquol

C.S.D. of IsUp, 780 Ocean Ava^

Bohemia. N.Y. 117J6 ,

DIRECTOR
FOR FEDBtALLy FIBDSl EARLY CBLDROOD PROJECT

1

The MaMttdiuselts Department of Education is anticipating

federal funds to develop and implement a coordinated statewide

network for >-oung children with special needs* under Massachu-

setts right ro education law. In anticipation of these funds, de-

termination has been made to initiate recruiting for a project

director. The job will include working with stale agencies in

planning and coordinating a service sysrem and with local agen-

cies in implementing service delivery lor young children with

special needs. Persons applying should have an academic and ex-

penential background in ©arty childhood educalion/devefop-

ment (birth through eight), preferably with some knowledge

or background in special education: a demonstrated ability in es-

“ ublishing and managing systems and networks for service

delivery io children; experience in establishing and maintaining a

coordinated service delivery system for young children; ability to

initiate and facilitate programs; ability lo coordinate divergent

groups towardscommon goals.

SALARY: $20,000+; negotiable

interested persons should send resume, credentials and three let-

ters ol recommendations by May 10 to: Ruth-Ann Rasboid, Mas-

sachusetts Department of Education. Division of Special Educa-

tion, 182TremontSt„ Boston MA021T1

DEAN—COLLEGE OF LAW
LEWIS UNIVERSITY

We are a newfy opened taw School affiliated with the

Christian Brothers seeking an experienced Law School

Bducafor/Adminisfrafor who can join us immediately fo

help shepherd us through our pending ABA accreditation

application and help us develop a superior quaKty edt£a-

fional institution. Send application and resume before

May 8 to:

Professor R.J.A. da Seffe, Chairman,

,
Dean Search Committee, College Of Law,

Lewis University, Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137
Wa AreAn Pqwil Opportunity Employ «r And Wekom Application! From

Women And Monbwi Of Minority Grtxipi-

Ammmnsm
Suffoft University College of

Business Admfntelralton la

seeking faculty Jn account-
ing. bstiavtoraf sciences,

data processing,' finance,

marketing. managa/tal
economics, puMc man-
sgamanf, and Quantitative

management science.

Submit fetters of appftatten

and resume not fetter than

JUne 1 to: Dr. Richard L
McOoweO, Dean,

Cnifega ef Badeats
AdmafetraUan. Suffolk

'

Ueirerwty, Bracoa MB,- -
103114

£OML ORPOATwarr EUPLOVER

fCAREER I

CHANGE?
SEE TODAY’S
MAGAZINE SECTION

Pfiflttios .

[rwri5iR6fim:

212-8897964 /
SECULARSCHOOL

(NoReBgious Affiliation) .

ij(irsa«t*ofci an to-

nqniMftedaar kx' Sunday Stauol

program In Iterator* anti music/cub

bra. CaB 201-027^336 or£01-361-
7363 or sand nuune: SJS c/o'Mra.

R. Levine. 90 White Moods* Road,

ftoctomay.-NJ. 07868

Can combino wltfi corareqflna

or other administrative pojtfe

as size oHnatfeffion warrants.

Day school, sticondaiy sctiool

jsr college. : East coast

preferred. Exwflent- refer-

ences. Write V 7067 TOIES

Assistant /Aasocfata Profea-

sor ot English to teach undar-

greduate coureas In Commun-
Jcattons/Journalism. Print

and Non-Print Media, begin-

ning faff
.

ssnestsr. 1076.

. S&eiy range: S12-2VLDOOO.

Send Ctadondafe Sk
PbL Frank Baughn, Engfitii OegL

Lockhaven, Pa 17745

Eoud OBHy/Utatoa Acfea Bgpbyar

—Eleamntary“““
art teachm

ztiesztsEszOLr-
Groenburgh;-

Central School District 7
475 West Kartsdale Ave.

Hartsdate, N.Y. 10530

b'Eauil 0fftf/ABmaSw fcJuaPtotoyr—

DISTRICT PRINCIPAL
Smafl. k-6 Dtotrid in Troy, N.Y.

itftuf'j* reeks NoWy -cowp*tert »d-

flttnfetraior.

July F, 1970.
Sind racuns io: Hr; John €. SaduB
1SS0 Seftuurman Rd, CaatUon, NT
12033.
An final anperfua4r/afeniuiAw

tfc/fan arapfayor

INSTRUCTORS
CENTRAL YWCA COMMUNITY COLLEGE has open-
ings for foil-time, instructors in the following areas:'

ENGLISH — Composition' and rhetoric for Freshmen.

ENGLISH —- Quest far Identity Prggran) (emphasis on
human relations with minority students). - .

MATHEMATICS— Pre-college through calculus.

All positions require a Master's Degree or enrollment in

a graduate program leading to a Master's Degree within

1 year. CYCC is a private inner city 2-year collego. Its

full-time enrollment is more than 75% BJack & Latino.
Send resume and cover letter by May 14th to:

Mr. John B. Hillman
‘ Director ol Personnel

39 W. Randolph St.

Chicago, H- 60601

FULLY ACCREDITED Private

non-sectarian university offer-

ing BA.. B.6A, M.B.A. de-
grees in Waste/iestm- County
N.Y. has an opening baginning
September 187B for.

ONE FULL TIME TEACHER
in area of

ACC0UNTMG .

Rank and Salary opaa Master's

'Degree required. CPA end/or
PTlD. with knowledge of computer

appficaMons preferred. Write

quafflfcations and safety raqirfre-

mentslo:
.

Y 7038 TIMES

PahfieSdnsfssftteTarrjtons
North Twiytmm, H.Y.

IHWtlw Sttpt- 1, 1B7« „
TV« tlMWteT feariai Edwrttaa tofehtog

pofittm. Hart bttTkw Vrtfc SWf teflfted

IB Spaciti EfeaAM SbccwRWepee
•mH« rtqdwL SmInraMw
hbt is kx Pvrt#rtwi onto*. WbDc Sdiwfe

ot to TrttftowOr 200 North Bnataty,

Hottti Tmyto«i,JNLT.

1»m tote TOtrvote*

SaaEbsttsls

OX^IttWTOWico«H06470

HEADMASTER
SroaB PhixtWpWa ortwi in-

dependent school (K-12). Ex-

perienced to teecbfeXMdjnte-

Mretioa-Ewdranaoto:

. Y 7064 TIMES

SOOTH SHORE

SEPTEMBER OPEHWGS
Progreaslve South Shore Long
Island School 'District requires
following experienced certified

personnel for September 1976:
One Speech Therapist. One
Guidance Counselor Junior
High, One School Social

Worker. Two School
.
Pay--

chotogtels. One with training in

Special Ed. Two. Secondary
Special Education . .Teachers.
Ptease send resume to:

X 7678 TIMES

SALARY AND WAGE ADMINISTRATOR

UNIVERSITY OF PETROLEUM AND MINERALS

DHAHRAN, SAUDI ARABIA

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
OFFICER

StonyBitHik
The . University officer responsible for recommending,
developing, implementting University policies, pro-

grams in Affirmative Actron/Equai Opportunity. Demon-
strated ability in administration, communication, inter-

pretation of regulations, statistical data is required.

Academic training: Masters level or equivalent. Exper-

ience at institution of higher education preferred. Salary
range starts at $23,000.

Send rasumm to: Bobcrt Harvey,
Chairperson Search CommittM

SS 422TIMES
. -. fin Equal Oppartentty/AIflrnHlfvp Action finutoyof £

Degreed and experienced. Successful candidate

must establish new department to develop job

evaluation programs lor several classes of em-

ployees and must be able to establish multi-market

surveys for wages, salaries and complex benefits

packages. Faculty of 250 and support staff of 300
widely multi-national with total einptoyment' at ap-

proximately 1500.

Minimum contract for two years renewable. Compe-
titive salaries, without Saudi taxes. Free air condi-

tioned furnished housing. Attractive educational as-

sistance grants for school age children. Tax free

local transportation allowance and other special aL

iowances and fringe benefits within University

policy. Ten and one-half months duty each year with

forty-five days paid vacation. Apply with complete

resume including ages and sexes of children, nation-

ality, fist of references, home and office addresses

and telephone numbers to:

Dean of Faculty and Personal Affairs

University of Petroleum & Minerals

Dhahran, Saudi Arabia

University Counselor
Counsatar aUHwt fn provJsStog!

rtucsHwuf. vocational and personal
counsdng to cotteo* tev*i students.
Must have tteosy background in

Career Devekoment models wtth
abUly to take primary resoonsibttlry

In iws area. Experience In teoher
education desirable. Unimun ol MA
in Psychology or ctosety relaird

area. Demfene tor appicattons Is

May 3, 197&. Submit resume io:

Soton Hall University
Stotti Orange. IU. OTOTB

An 6mI OMW/AOnuMe AOton Eoptowr

EDUCATORS
'* To meet your special classroom and

teaching needs, be sure to see.. .

.

The New Yak Times

Spring Survey <rf Education

“Educational Products and

Services Mart”

CURRICULUM
COORDINATOR

. GRAPES 9-12

With classroom and

administrative experience.

LANGUAGE
ARTS TEACHER
GRADES 3 and 4

Send resume (o;

PO Box 239
BemerdsvHle, NJ. 07924

ifeht Find a lob?^
I I
B Phono Watviews arranged, itol

B tnqprfes torttert. Bjr 3Rrt only. H

I BMCttEM J
(2121587-1202. C*S 24 hr*- ’W

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
YorKtown Heights, New York

Outstanding district in Northern Westchester seeks education-

al leader. District has 5.000 students, professional staff of

310, and an operating budget of5135 mutton.

Candidates must be eligible for certification as a Superinten-

dent in New York State. Preferred applicants wifi have exper-

ience and superior qualifications as administrator, educator,

and communicator.

A salary of $39,000 or more is contemplated. An infiial 3-year

contract will be oflered starting July 1, 1976.

Letters of application with resumes and names of references,

Should be sent to:

Dr. Richard Shaw, Presftfeflf

. Yorktown Board of Education
P.O. Box 207. Yorktown Heights, New York 10598

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmalive Action Employer
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School Busness Official

Small southern WestahMiw County
School District sacks a school busr-

nasa oliidal who win be /espons&la
lor business management tonebona
including accounting practices,

bookkeectog, New fork Stale finan-

cial reporting, budget development

and fmefemenratton. Fedarai pro-
gram financial reports, preparation ol

bids and purchasing, transportation

semens and eparalton ol school

tuncti program. CBndidato w« sbo
coordinate malfeenancs services and
be asked io provide financial data for

a construction proJccL Forward ic;

sums, eatery history and salary

reqrtrenvmts lee

Y 7045 TIMES
An Eoual Opportunity Empipyar

JOBS
leactos' Coopcratn® NnoMtar or

AdtoWdrator's Cooparafive NawalaMar

• BtaeeHy • CWrani • Natanakta

Hundreds of Vacancies

DepL T BLAUVEti; N.Y. 10013

This annual spring marketplace will

offer you a wide and varied selection

of new products and services.

mwo

JOBS
M ALTBNAT1VL INNOVATIVE

AND TRADITIONAL. SCHOOLS
CONTACT

KAOS MFOMMUQM CGKTBt

(Fbaanty Trad* DnpotiFCirtlJ,

il J«t*y tato WhPTf.Mw
01776

HEAD
BasketbaB Coach

LapB tofertu tegh School 2S nlla ton
trrC neks wnteneed S suxascU

ESBCh to feat fetoftal ran Cxofenl

hriftK W COfltollfe iwe« preyan- Ap-

prox. 1A» pwfe. grabB 9-12. Ortsct

Or. G L Stority. Svpt WAMwfl «*
.Rfetoul H5, 106 Sartre B(U nmn.
ttowjwy.0?060

frasawnoRt
Uat yoor reatm vrffli 1.770 prtvi

sctioots, no iIcmvm nauted. Or
1,800 K-6 schools. «9
Ow 700 secondary schools,

suhfecti. Orwflh.630 day core
terfi.M ochoclti era located in HYj
HJ nratoe srsa. Frea into, csl,

ssvfta: PM, Box 263.
StoMYC 10024.

MMJMSOW.TUSm
For HsCre* Htfi Sciioot Long

town tat*. T«o openings krTawtoy.
TNndsf alttnwons-snd Sunday mxn-
ing beteBtoj Scpnatoet 1876.

[1] Hebrew Lsnouags,

(21 Judaic Studlsc.

Exparlancad erty- mud hare sscclad

MMMH. SvdItsuw to:

X 7692TIMES

PVT GIRLS SCHWL
'

NASSAU CO.

SEEKS

BUSN TEACHER

PRINCIPAL
VERONA HIGH SCHOOL
Grades 9-12, 1,000 studonts

Stag bsbactiai! infer.

UftmupdmL
PssfiiaratalitSatabvISlB

Sud tetter6 JffSsitiw n&tom Ic

Dr. Malcolm F. Rainey
Superintendent

Verona Public Schools
30Goutd St.

Verona, NJ. 07044
An AHbmtfre Action/

Equal Oppiy Bsptopsr

Supervising Prmqpal
Rural'K-12 dhirtcl looted oa New
Yorit-MuuchuHits border, mb
hieWr compeleni Chief School Of-
Deer luty 1. W7&. Sendnm lo

lohnESkdcett,
Dkirirt jupermtendnL
1 550 Schuuraun Road,

Chi leion. New York13BX
fesfnitopty/j

L

PRINCIPAL-TEACHER
AND TEACHER

For aflamoon conservaBreHhmm
school in metropoton NM York.

Must haw Uahed qatifeatiwa

and snwteraa. hfeiri*# and
reams to:

Y 7056 TIMES

•Must to wrtffiod in trfWj AND
Sbatond. Plaasa ptona 5IS-747-

444£btem3-4pm

DIRECTOR
STlXtEKTHOfrnCULTlIRAL PROGRAM
7« Okwttwte «o*W Saimaa md-
MO Jkomd to Nno Vmk Stale. Rf

BfHwdaksm w torta4
BA« StSizZrmt S
pmmtc. Send mm

^GARDENS
~BRONX, NEW^YORK 104S3 !

ATT: MR. ODE



r.UTYTIW!

positions available _

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
ATPLATTSBURGHNEW YORK 12901

.

MTT AND ASSOCIATEPBOF^O^

RAZI UNIVERSITY ^
OF IRAN

SEEKS QUALIFIED

PERSIAN SPEAKING CANDIDATES FOR ACADEMIC

POSITIONS IN A NEW COLLEGE OF ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

PtiyilES. Ctwmhtry, Marhsmana, HlolOBV, EnglMi

Agrc ill turj(-Economics. BusilM* Admlnhmllon,

Aytajltun, Animal Hudandry. Nuirltion ad

PhVbqIosv Ganattei and BraadnB, Aponomy.

Dairy Product* and Vaiarinary Sdtnea.

Ph.O. DEGREE AND TEACHING EXPERIENCE DESIRABLE,

APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO:

CHANCELLOR

RAZI UNIVERSITY

KERMANSHAH. IRAN

or

DIRECTOR

THE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGICAL ASSISTANCE

THE UNIVERSITY Of* AKRON

AKRON, OHIO 44325

ASSISTANT AND ASSOCIATE raOFESreaS- ^^sJEolizaltan- Teach ««§"££££
a posJ Aedg^Adm. Sc^^omK^ Regl^wg ££*! coiusai in noncategi^Sp^ »»•

CPA Program. PhJ3. or DBA pwlened: MBA/C- Pf09ram, Oodoraie

PA considered. Salary negotiable. Special EeL leaching exp-rlat^to wilh CSTE.

*“^^ss.fcSsa2Si»

theory. Solar/.noQoOabl*. Ph.D. or DBA in Mon- fcenomic IheoiY aj*d
dsrei Salary

3Sm?^«^S!^HKhingexp,B«wre:h Economics

and buM-P yoor GPPL ^^SSr^SSSSSLW™Dt*ro
Resume*by 5-15-75 la Dr. Prem P. Gandhi • Box 300

.

Bax 300 PI«> ASSISTANT raoF^°S^|SS5ate!
ADV1SOH—Eduoahonol Opportuallv Progra™; PHD- or Masters

Counsel rainoniY in ron-haditional studenfis Dultee te^nuw ^ Qcc^_ dale processing

supervise talonafprograra: assist ui
‘

^jquee and SSb«S mgmfwnnnctKW syslena-

lor pronratUKT academic success ol
depending an qudlilicaBaruL

«si in recruilraent of sludenla bom Nf* *«* 5cUt^rewpeTrr, T&ro: L A. AreWbdAIr.
Stale? Salary S8.500/10 months. Bachelor, plus Hwume by*™™“j** J*”*““*

^53

JISS1STAHT/ASSOC1ATE r»pmg-J^
Box 300 PW6 Sc./Eaonoroia.

DJSTHUCTOR/ASSISTANT raOfBBBOB-^ SSETqnJhSiKrilH MBA»»
-‘E^a^'SSSSS

Uan and social policy. Ph-D. in SodalojjY or
Box 300 Pf254

M3W plus 2 yearn prolwaonal «P- cOmf _to .jCTOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR—
depending pnquallllcalir’xis. - I^TRlK^H/A*>wj- Man-

Box 300 PJ247 «*£/ SiaWB'JO 1-onlte. “
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR—Geewrophy/ Env»- one el above combitimiMW prel«T«. I

^

ronmc trial Sclent T-achlug/Re-wan* Pro- eKp .
.-ordered. Teaching euro. m colltfg

gram. Soeciaiizallon: Soilr, water resource

,

. ptogroro pmlerredi n t.. TrrM-
Agnculliiml Geogibpliy. HilNoal Gejwr^h' Rraume by 5-31-76 ta: ft.EW*-^
and Field Methods. Salary » 5!4.miO Box 300

months. PhJ3. in geography required.
rNSTRUCTOR/ASSOClATE PBWTSSOR--

Resume by 5-2 1 -7B la: Eronaraia-TeadicoumamHame Ecan-

Dr. WBCam BerbeieL Dr. Malcolm Falrwealber. ^ Education: superviseBdd
133 Court SL

. FTcaram such as public school CaopereUtye

Box 300 PWS E^on and Ufc

INSTRUCTOR/ASSISTANT ra0I*^~
Sociology. Urban Soactogy. prSed. Moslem with exp. consderwL Teach-

Bocidogical iheor/. PhD. preferred. Salary
txpm

negotiable- ^ p-»»ime hy 5JI-7S lo:DnEloiw Ln^

by ff-IS-76 la Dr. Gdsta YeHmma^ H
Bax 300 PJ2»

-inrrnr
-^^^^^“AnvEAcnowEMFKng

Western Australian

.
• institute of Technology

MINING ENGINEER !

VISITING FELLOW

A short-term appointment opportunhy has arisen for

an academic or mdustrialia to assist in the dwelopment

of undergraduate mining engineering courses

The qapointee wwi» be involved in the organisation of

seminarsto discuss teaching apptoadias and tha

development of suitable laboratory and field work.

Applicants should possess a degree in Mining

* Engineering or a related discipline and have teaching

experience «a University or equivalent Institution.

Extensive industrial and/or research experience would

be highly regarded.

% General

A salary will be determined within the range

SUS 21 JB12 - SU525,353 (at the current rate of

exchange). Salary is payable in Austra^ dolors T

commencement date and duration of appointment will

. bo negotiated.

i The appointment will bo to the School of MiningI*

Mineral Tachnoiogy located at KniflOoHie.
..

east of Perth. Kalgoorlie lies in an momm andi
ncW

mineralised zone with gold and nickel in wrrent

• production and proven deposits of uranium. The

\ regional population is 30.000 and is wall served by

^ road, rail and air transport. A house will h® p[°^
at a subsidised rental and return air fares for appointee

and family will be payable.

Detailed applications including a curriculum u,t“
names of three referees should be submitted not tater

than 14th May. 1970, to tha Appointments Officer.

Western Australian Institute of T echo ology. Hayman

. Road, South Bentley 6102, Western Australia.

When applying please quote reference No. NY4.

HAHNEMANN MEDICAL COLLEGE
Faculty member lor the Master In Mental Hetdlh

Evaluation program. Applicant must have a Masters

degree in an appropriate field, experience m
evaluation research, and. a ^ow^ge oi relevcml

'

literature. Experience in teaching and ahMj to teach

methodology and advanced statistics is deW^ a-

;

Applicant will be expected to teach and conduct

1

^'swrireaumo^*'Dr. George Spivack. Director,

'SSl4 N
aSl^et?iel5ilct. PA 19102.

Dnctorofeodance
. r. 12 moniii poslttan «rith

.
.'** 4 meeka vacation.
** OuaWIcaliorac

, ABW*nw* M«* Jks^T ctr-

7 UDcatun with eipvMnca *1 B»
•L sacoreury
JF ETARTPIQ DATE JUy 1. »»

. SALARY RANGE 319,000
r (O 328,000
- UHcn Ol appHcalion mint ba

. laesned no iww than May 21.

1 1978. addreewl lo:

SvertodmtafSdMb
t Horns Hfl Regxnal DoVict

Knot Dnve. Denvfia, -

HTDRTE3
*-£ Bodoway. N.J. 07866
' (201) 627-3500

Assistant Professor
Ph.D. in Spanish Peninsular

Literature with spedaluatioB

in 19th and 20th Century

Poelry. Background in teacher

education in Foreign Lan-

guages with some knowledge

oi Competency Based

Teacher Education. Affirma-

tive Aetion/Eqaal Opportuni-

ty Employer. Salary to bo

negotiated. Reply to: Chair-

man. international Conurnm-

ications and Culture. SUNY#

Cortland. New York 1304S.

MUSIC DIRECTOR
Tha Columbia UnharoHy

Wind Ensamhla
Coneol *««a ami
PrtaenMWbreamreramroFii 7S

Ano*» b» Mmr 3i. 1976
Sand rasuna lo:

Hr.JamuMtMr
Cohimbla Unhrerslty Band

400 Form Booth Hal
NY. NY 10027

SEPTEMBER SUPERVISORY VACANCIES

The Locust Valley Central School District

North Shore of Nassau County Long Island is

currently inviting applications for the follow-

! ing supervisory vacancies:

DIRECTOR-Department of Students With In-

dividual Needs (special educatlonJ. Ap-

plicants must have 10 years teach'ng and/or

suoervisory experience—possess ability to

ieâ staff n development of wide range of

educational settings for students hairing

soecial needs—resource room, crisis ro£m i

ftinerant, full mainstream. Must have
^

thor-

ough knowledge of responsive mamstreaiTH

ing. Must have or be eligible for appropriate

N.Y. State certification.

DIRECTOR-Department of Pupil Personnel

Services: K-12 responsibility—must have 10

years teaching and/or supervisory ex^n

Ince_strength in understanding and leader

ship of guidance and psychological senric^.

Must have or be eligible for appropriate N.Y

State certification.

Applicants should send brief letter and

resume to:

Richard J. Smith, Assistant Superintendent

,

of Schools, Locust Valley Central School Dis-

frict. Locust Valley, N.Y. 11560 Phone calls

will not be accepted.

The Locust Valley Central School District is an

Equal Opportunity Employer. Applications are

invited from the handicapped.

*nr Wk mempOtaMam afwraify web:

VOCATIONAL/CAREER
COUNSELOR

M3 star's m couruwlmg and iwo (2) ysar* coHy eyw ewn-

aelina isainrsd; post mastor's training or doclorala Dfeterroa.

ResponsibriitMS Includfl career, academic poreoo«ICCHjrF-

Mli^wTsludy skHlK tutorial, career and additm^P^ram-

mmg' test administration and tnierpretalion. Tmte 02)

momh position (starling July 1) wim lour W) •«** vacation,

si 2,OQO lo SI 3.000 depending upon quaWtcBflars.

Send resume and eraduals fransenpts by May 7. 1970

Y 7032 TIMES
Eousl opnortuntty/Wfirmalhw ^ cflon enwlojrw. M/F

DEAN OF FACULTY
RmponslUa tof scMemk: ptoflram*.

ccti*chib piogroms. o««le lyaams,

pral«»uul de.etopmeol ol fawHlY

and olher actxnlen. Pofmori open an

or about Jul/ I. <9’6. Salary:

S 19.394 lo 324.52S. Hequawwitis:

PhD. and 9 yi» e*p.. 3ih Yr. «
•qw/yand 12 yrs. ex UMlw'a «
equiv. and 15 via. Deadline lor apir

Uay 15. 1976. Send lesume ol

academic npe. »d nrewjabon to;

Search Committee
c/o Dean ol Ihe CoAew

freater Hartford CwHaotj Ctb{e
Gi Woodland SL

Hartlord. Ct. 06105
GHCC turn im«l pop.
HWm. achon errqXoyer

ADMISSIONS COUSELOR

S7wr5W son. SUMY.

bS* 614. Potsdam. N.Y. 1 3876.

An Eqirf Opcxplunity/Atofmatt*

Acusi Empknw.

adolescent _

OROUP HOME PflOOHAM

u*u> tndsvw wwMW

,.MU1 MW** 4

cut c"i t«3 H

£1iu-isRu
,e«»inu;'M8-«n4-

Aa Earn! OjwxwwtySmsKnawmm

ADMISSIONS
director

Pri«te school With c«taW«V
mro onm WdJ»

'

ua. 3-8 jvarrWs.Other
admxiBtia-

tive duties. Resnmss t«

,. Y7034 TIMES
|S An Equal Opportunity Empwy*

1,

SCIENCE TEACHER
Fpi September, grade* 8-12. E»pe-

nrnce et*ef*al. To leech dieenfry,

eardi vaence and phyw'eol «aence.

Alia he*! Seiene* Deportment. In-

dependenl wfaurfaan flifh' ^hoal in

Cr*en»<K, Com. Send fMurne T
7054 TIMES.

AnErnmlOppenywhi btolaY**

COLLXCe OHMNU «Nt
Ueoaie caffangs *> N Wbeing aw W".
SceecA. Bolcsv. EabSlfc ge-

aaco, Ba*sb. EnBeewm. Huwr. 5««

SSm Sped Edoadn. Etoaemy. Lav. AreMK-

^S^.. Hen. Et A toiB. SodMb
Mtd »«. Mm. Ectwia. Pwacal

Sasita. RoB*S*n. PtrMVI- Pb^y-Wl. Fo*™

couiw eucnwrr bumuo
210 SummB Ave. Uontvato. NJWW
(201] 573-0350 (212)371-0700

ASSISTAMTM ASSOOATI
KOFEBOt Of MMKIT1W*

GrtmmsF "*'
J"

1 “
tnxnMen Area Wtofle. FMJto"
graduate HCU«Y P0«dW- W® V
DBA h> Marketing reeulred.

KeptrYTOatTWOW
t*4Wr<**ll***" «be bvbpr

HUD - DEMRTMEHT Of IIISBRE SIUDIIS

SALARY: $A 20,895

The Institute is seeking to appoint as soon as pos-

sible a highly qualified and experienced Person «
Head of Department to direct and develop tl»

teaching, extension and consulHng adwifmjof tf»

Department of Leisure Studies. The appointment is

a permanent tenured position to replace the

American professor who founded the department

and is now returning to U.S. assignment.

The Department c-nducts a Graduate Diploma

program, a number of Extension courses and a

Research and Planning Centre. An undergraduate

degree is scheduled for commencement in 1978.

The position calls for a doctorate qualification or

equivalent within the broad field of Recreation,

with academic experience in course development

and administration.

Further information on the Institute, the position

and terms of appointment from the Staffing Of-

ficer, (ref. 181 J.

Applications as.soon as practicable closing May

22nd, 1976.

PRESTON INSTITUTE
ofTECHNOLOGY

E>_^L3| Plenty Road, Bundoora, 3083,

F ' -J Victoria, AUSTRALIA.

VACANCY
PRINCIPAL

RUNDLETT JUNIOR HKJH SCHOOL
Comprehensive Junior Hiyb achooi

Grades 7-9
_

Enrollment 1210; Profwaioaal staff 75

•1 Assistants; 5 Secretaries

Sa lary ran**: £20 ,
000-S2l^a

Starting dale: Julv 1. 19 1

6

For application details,- contact:

— SETH S. O’SHEA
SuperintendentorSchool*

16 Romford Street
Concord. N.H. 0S3QI

(603) 225-5538

Completed .ppllaitwm ill b. »«»l>Ud “'7« 1971

.In Equal Oppfy. Employer U,F

CSUCKSTnBKrtfFHESnSfinB

lex d Sbduls IU5I2 !l S7C.15I.

If^kalm MidfiM Hif IS. I17S-

Bvectir W Cmsc&at nd Spsul

Senim Me, JIS.45SM S24.721.

lute Nit 22. lilt

Both prahona repofl to ItM Vic.

Piawlenl lor StmUml AHa*» and

reqinra an oopfopnala rorr'wuH de-

area. Doctoral, protonefl "» 5

yews Of nrlalfld .aoenefloa

laqutred Pleas, autxmt totin’ ol

oppHcatan. iuum and rator-

"KMUt ftrSbdjIlfcin
c/aFtnaiodWfice.

IM. tdmd Calif.

FravidMM, Mtod. Idtad S29M.
An Equal OocortunJy EnrgUvW

EDUCATION DIRECTOR
hnowdais oowwifl. waB pmrt*

school oi Bucks Court* for
J*-

aNed and socaSy *nd wwaorow tu»

tutted cMdren 5-1S.

adnrtslrallv. erpwWiw ” «*»
eOucititHL Send nwaanta wh resume

to Y 7098 TIMES.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
MsntucroiM bowbdhaan cdoc* ct SUNT Mo4-

tn CAgi. Okwttn

oshmn. Sailin’ ™7**Al<r. SarMfl Sw
Mob— l. 1WA *H»« fcr *« I-

Mkeban nud u toton **“«
DMN>. Sierr Uanb-. Cal^h, n
Srtnta. a«~. Mr UMU _ .

An Equal OnOVt**r Errarimsr

PRIVATE SCHOOL (9-1 2)

In Westchester
County

has openings in:

Math. Physics and

Chemistry, and seeks also

a Math/ Sotenca Dept-

Chairman. X 7704 TIMES

"ADMINISTRATOR OF
ANCILLARY services
An urban conuranVfv ctftoo"

annha an lx ’ll v)dual unto B'On’tooc*

in lha toUowimi auaitery .

O,nr»«nro toe manaoamem »
to. nook ew«. 'Md
dal raanwwnenl Ol iihimni

studml ictnUto.. athlrtlc fcinde and

achoUiStop liaula.

Canoulain mull ha**, ab»iy w
work wto stodpms, taarfir and n.

Busaioss AdinUwtifllton nr Hlqjtof

Education toelenedSatov

plus ibnl fring. benelils. S«d '*

Bjoie wtth satoiY Wfltoni to:

Y 7072 TIMES
An Equal Opconunfty Emptoyer

Asst Birector of

Nursing
hum w rs-ijoa mchatoc

bov>-^ ri-jnq SliQTJX rmseuntt 11

zcato Aununi d«Ki* um*b ra tov

DftJ aeoarn traAeq DUMtotOMa
wm (UHtumm) cl mu”, paioinet

Se«N Oml sUi. aatntty a MemHa
kvhiuiL Uadmt naunrod. EnW
yllif 1 twebl; PlUU Mid IB« Y
Anil. M. Laach. ‘ \
Halt-Brook* Hospital,
.7 leu. LOO M. Wfdoon. Cam (WBO

CERTIFIED CLINICAL

PATHOLOGIST
To direcl stale approved general

laboratory ol medical group m
Mid-Hudson Valley on a regular

part-time basis. Commuting dis-

tance N.Y.C. Position avafaUfl

July 1, 1076. Repty to:

TF 5971 TIMES

PRESIDENT
UO-SOQ ctud.ai 4 r«H “Jlnie “»

betnmful tMUlb.ra V.nnonl

,e.ks piemd«L Send i.nun.»

to Ropwt D. Stout Chrmmcm.

Souih.ni YmbhulI Coflefl*- B«n-

Binoton. Vwniont 05331.

.
_ .« . , y. ;

loilowlnQ yac^nctesL ; -7 *y f

. ,
iMwiwi* *— :y. pl

English department in

1 English Teacher-Junior Htgh SchocMrenedtete or Sep-

l^TOfah Teaser-Junior S*»r High School^eplomber.

2 Math ToachereJunior:.Senior High School (1 perman-

entl leave of absence) September.
^

-

1 Social Studies TeacherJuntor High-immediate or Sep-

tember. • -\ * ' '
.

'

- _

1 Art Teacher-Junior Senior High-immediale or Sep-

tembor. i .

D^TRIGT

1 School-Psychologist.
K-if2-5eptember.

Special Support Teacher (special educatiorvsecondary)

ab^ staff .either resource room, crisis room ai?ri/or

speciar class." ;
;

'
. 7 -

elekntary

Assistant Principal /Coorffi'nalor
(science and math) bp-

pheant should have rninlmum.ot 8 years leading and/o

supervisory experience-
1

' '

AH applicants must have or.-be eligible tor epprofmate

N.Y. sSteoertlficatIoo.-Send brier tetter and resume to.

Richard J. SmBt. Assiitant Superintendent Of Schools

Locust Valley Central School Distrtot, Locust Valley, N.Y

1 1 560. Phone calls will not be accepted. :

The Locust Valley Cental St^’diplripl is an Equal Op^

portumty Employer

* Applications are invited from tfie handicapped.-

EDUCATIONAL SALES ,

HIGH. SCHOOL
TEACHER

...Your teaching credentials will

qualify you for this unique

marketing opportunity.

.As Educational Marketing Coordinator at Monroe; the

Calculator Company; you'll 'find new degree ol

professional satisfaction as you help introduce new

feaching/learning' Concepts to Ihe educational com-

munity, ia the Hartlord..Connecticut area.

We're expanding our marketing eflort m Ihe academic

field with a view to accelerating student progress in

math and science through use oi our advanced, desk-

top electronic computer equipment Meeting this

meaningful objective, requires an educator
.
nho can

coordinate and contribute pbitosoptiical/lechmcai

guidance to field sales force 'activities.. B.S. in Math-

emalics/ Science plus 3 years recentteaching experi-

ence essential. .

Salary and benefits most atUachV£-Travel involved.

Please send resume ooly iwilfwsaltiry requirements lo:

Mr. Barry Depew. I

MONROE

m-
• the Calculator Company *

A Division of Litton.IndusUieo .

The American Road .

Litton Monria Ptainp, New Jersey 07950

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

RESIDENT COUNSELOR
Ua«tor n dcoree IP CVIlMCMfle J

*
penfliKS hi rewltncm ta3

^iaa huno" rMSgwMggS

min rtmtoirt wJimlJ !« ^rdJ*1”
\

F» U>V/SIU<10»I ACTWJC- 3P.OBI

Motecls ana piWBiw. :

ol siudenl Dwetopmenl

« hfHr—'H •“i cwKi9«*nq »“
climes. Puarfnjn a-iuiMe di*i 1.

l«,X Apf*<aiinin d.jdhn* M.y T.

1976 SbUi* sia.aai. li-oionBisp-

I

pototowm. SMKl 1

I M( Man Swell cnntnrirte-», SUrJY/

I CoSrav at CM Went. <7. OW W»B-

Sry. NY. 11568. An Mnnnaim

I Acvon EmpteytoT.

• CLERICAL SKILLS*
IBSTinK^OTJNCHABGE

Full line N.Y.C. Iicenae m
derieai «W'»- FuU range

training including Typing.

Accounting- English ana

BuxlnvM Math. Mailroom-

messenger-ston lehbaard.

Major ncm-protll agency

serving handicapped. Im-

mediatn opening. Salary

Open + excellent fringe

benefits. Reply to:

Bar RT 573. 810 7lhMM KYC ID019WM*

MONTESSORI
Teacker TrahriDgJ^esras

APPROVED BY THE

i AMEWCAh MOWTTSSOm SOCIETY

,

bito >01CO SuH—v ta»J®n»c

.
Proofam lor 8MAl hijm Jura 23.

l9f6toN.-9im 13. 1976 tot*
Mcw4byi n«w iwpto useimhe
E ip'iPM. S'wl-iCi 'n h?mt4 m
li* Ua'irr'-jjn pTiArwri'v awl .

If.cfme f.rflH’il. cr*J <l-rt|lren>*r'l

arftra'iH-Qihwiv1! !er c-Mehool
prc-Tfini^. No* .1 to*IWWV ‘

7.EncO,'4iiaoa Pro-am corelucted on

H* rjtnqsft Dl Cnfi'itDUratfv Wd
AEPCO-'Pti>>a. Pitxpam teniwsM on

. Il« torjfict -ampin oi Ti^r*
Utj. >*f xily. sriieta rO'J C ,fi Niend rojr

vmnua < Rw BTumtoniMj lira.

Fci -iVrtuHn antf trx3vr. «9 a ert.

AEftCO/mnc. BontoMort Teacher

TnMg Prog,an lUotog PjUre'A)

lit. Khu' -Hi Chon^S

1 j.'a IJpnVmtiiraiitLan*

Ci'iumiali. Oipo 4S2M
iai3)rji-a%3

AERCOmWMpIpMa UonMIlOfl
T.acMr Traewig Program
1400 EarJ ViiBcm Ginvs Awe.
PliAHfc'fJ'Hi. Fm 19116

Ula) AO 30141 -42

IRAN TESl PROG
Anticipate position fa

lean language speaks

BS or BA degree-

n

/TEFL English, mod
eign language or job

field. Minimum . j
TESL/TEFL *aperiew

lenabty in remote i

yeara remote area

ience can be sutabfa

'the '3 year requirerm

cellent salary ph

lowances. insuranc

transportation. Mu
available 1 June 76.

Sand resume k

modulearn
niSI Comleti CayhtiMH

j«k Ian OqriitnM, (ol

Joan to eriifh fcferIn1

4oe nnni iHHMim

TOUHH1(IOO)IM

BUSINESS
ADM1N1STRA1

FACULTY
Position open Fal

to- leach manaj
and related subn

New England Col

smafi (1.200 sk

Liberal Arts

graduate instituik

rural campuses k

iker, New Han
and Arundel \

England. Doctors

sirable:v Appli
should submit c

tiala lo:

Dr. Emin A. J.

Dean of Academic

New England Cc

Henlkar,

New Hampshire >

DEPARTMENT OF
Pasltton: Inslrumenh

Director. Responslb

build - a viable mst

music program, con

strumental ensemWet
jjo tours, and be qu.

leach mshumental

ing, In5tnimental tec

orchestration, and n

ol music. Qualilicatioi

Inr's degree (mmim
lege teaching • ax

preferred. Rank anc

Instructor or Assistan

sor. Rank, and aala

rrensurale with ouali

end e»perlence. Sei

ol applicalipn, rests

oilier credentials lo:

Dr. RaroM C-fionana. C
Department of Mi

Wagner Colleg

Staten Island N.Y.

212-390-331:

An E«Mi PppcvruntTy Enr

BEAD BASKETBALL CO

BEAB WRESTUHfi C81

ASSISTANT FOOTBALL C.
( . t i ,

.
, ^

Keyport New Jerse ‘
- ' ,J

School is se ...
coaches tor .the alx* -

sitions. College I -

.
experience and su

ful coaching expe
“ "

,
required tor head

.

‘ lions. Must be certf: . . , r .

one of these field-
liU-Hi* . *•*

lish. Physical/ Er r •

mental Science. Ind-
Arts or Guidance.

.Contact D.W. Fredericks

Central School—Bros
W|?^* ?

Keyport, N.J. 077.
;

-‘ H>ftj

(201 J 264-2841
1 *1^®T ‘

MANAGER

€

DEVELOPME it :

SERVICES
h prim* tatahn wfcto 1

.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
to teach

Social Welfare-Social Policy

Humm C.imvlh and D-wtopiwu i"

tefjal Imiromranl nr 'Soeui BnA
p,anK» aw dewmhS* v^mulai,

jwv »nn S vm" r^MJicntc

•n n>Wtan*iidai« lUJ*b.
Coniarl: Dr. Wlllulh R Bro*n

can ol Social and SehavKutt
Soenrci

STOCKTON STATE COLLEGE
POMONA. N I. 08i39

faual i^pptv frnpknvr *

SCHOOL DIRECTOR
Eslabhshedl todepenOant Narlh-

*m Nnr Jersey Sctwl (NS-'ll

nedic.-ited lo teaming tiuough

the Arts, ia kjokwg lor School

Hnad beginning coming
Academic year.

X 7099 TIMM

TEACHER
HIGH SCHOOL MATH/CAL-
CULUS and possibly PHYSICS.
Soma experience preferred.

Westchester County. Send re-

sume.

Y 7040 TIMES

INSTRUCTOR
GmjtoekenfMamtiHSrtoM

Teach undurg'ltouelr program.
ntHMilv cme Ma^InA (Mxueed.

Reply bv May IS wrtii Rfertennxl-.

M Dr. John DaMiri. 3UNY. Baa
614. Pqlvlam. NY 1.1676. Ani
Etiual OcponunHy,Alhrmalive Ac- !

linn tmeioyer. ..

Mil, Bla—i.'Ja-hp—

d

aw»^_
end mwil'iin*
SrenuttW Made CWlW

oi at pwiraei nJ I* Igj...
k» anped mrorfq ui»|Me*J - -AP“
i^dMtop-ifrf wawhr fl* P*

A^pFcaaN *oidd tore 2-3 >eai

a wnn»l wpodM tanaeM

sect « had iwadl

mnnd nardi. Setay to <

Y7208TBWS
AHnehe+MKtCKiQ***

JUNIOR COLLEGE
TEACHING POSITIONS

Thr 4meno« *Knc5ui<» oTmbiiwdUv

and lunb-f cuUteei Blrtm »%u«
paH’int jtmt Iw in m»!rr iwou-

ud itaw mdiwdnib *ho nna ld

ULc w he ecx'iJefeJ tor rntforMtioeiu

the mme thaa Wwembrf college wile

terdcurb.

AACJC Career Sulfmj! Ceater
•

P-O.-Box ZW-NTT
AkMHdria. Virginia 22314

BCQtNNCRS-eXVERtSHCVD
Pre-school thru University tevuL

‘

Otmamtyj ammamiaa in creieiieit

locatisna throughout me U.S.
Write MnodoMiy tor aophcaDon.

AAA TEACHERS AGENCY
S35MAM ST. FT. LEE,N.J 07024

OCCUPATIONAL/CAREER/
TECHNICAL ADMINISTRATOR

to* l lOnVaiNiiHi rakoihan pnrjlujn m a
DrrKjir-.il, p Jit E'Vk-elvnuil mieHi-

,

ln;hlul,onal or Cri,!r.il orin-a vhralion. •

Car.'-r’uJ- «--iud<> AverMhM
ripriim,.*#-. in T-.Jini.-jrf v.-.^r.Ll.y X ?
vr iri'J'hihmi-,. huinmsi & Ohlu'Jr/.

i rrtur-i Denial leiaaich. curriculum
ilrjalvpnHnir, m<Jriiityieto piunnma 3
rlr^iTfTWI PKI-V4.
KOTA F.Vaw, POK. V 70*3 TIMES.

HEAD FOOTBALL CAMS

HEAD BASKETBALL MAS ?"

Lakeland RegksfuriJ.

School, ConklintoriiS

Wanaque, N.J. 0*

Must hold or be:eWi

for N.J. Teachir.5’

tiflcation In »w.

studies, mathematic

uww^ty ri
, J?S22p! “a

BopaaPrinril o» Ortww^d\ t

PwJodonttsi.

Dr. John R.
;

!®S^>Sh
ty of

PanraytvaoMSci^rw^ ,

tad MBdtdrm. 40DI j£*T, *i
PMatMpHa.^ 10174,

r.
•
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TECHNICAL

LIBRARIAN

sps

sfep

UNION
CARBIDE

TTiTTSiiiiit..

Ti* r^ikvi

WtaM oapomaiMw oflartna ongoing es-
wer flMiopmffii «t dnraiOr aviHabia in our 735 tean«W ralarflutan unH. Funeftonton wffhin an Mertactak-
n*** warn coneapt. mi* (KnsraHiva um promooa a (,«
rengnoJ mania] health aeruiees.. Ow beautiful campus
camfrin is 75 mda rariti otN.y.C, In a tovafy country lev
nng. In artJrton to comprehensive 7rM»s benefit*. orheam.
pus onuuna si nominal rente/ may be aiwteMe.

PHYSICIANS
Poird Certified: S35.37S
Board ENgflUa: 533,706
N.Y.S. Hearns, or Heensa (o
practice mmHarw In any Male
or Canada and fimlted N.Y.S.
permit, phis 2 years post
.residency experience
required. Malpractice cover*
age provided.

PSYCHOLOGIST
Salary; $13,684

Master's degree plus 2 years
psychology experience with
one oftiiesa years si the post
masters level required. Back-
ground (n testing end
behavior mod helpful.

PHYSICAL V-:

THERAPIST '&

OCCUPATIONAL

THERAPIST
*11,33710X12,275

Professional registration as
OT and eMgfbffity for N.Y.S.
license required.

SOCIAL

WOKR-MSW
Salary: 812,670

M.R. experience helpful but
not required.

NURSES-RN
Salary; $10,118

N.Y.S. Hcense or eltglblffry for
examination necessary. M R.

experience helpful but not
required.

$11 ,337 to $12,275 '

experience helpful b
N.Y.S. been** required required.

FkH* fanvaid C.V. to C. Tea, Pkrsonnel Oflfcw

v HARLEM VALLEY PSYCMATOC CENTER
WEngriale* New York 12594

An equal opportunity employer

•'
.i a

'

rnjewy Uxwy enter iw leadership of the Lbmiton, Ur. W. D. FSdwd-
8s senior ronagemait stractua by S» tewototaenl of As-

-Sfanans irtfi respan&Hiasfei admawtrason. resources, sentees and
. A«iBratoarenowiRfaBdemiBohnk>BiB)(Vt»*l8rmmpririB
atarapooMwitsK

-ASSOCIATE LIBRARIAN .. . _
(Resources) <- .

ASSOCIATE LIBRARIAN

-

(Sarvfeea)

data librarian (Raeotras) *a be concernd wits resource development

nut nmriTinrid nnrl htdbiQmnltir nrpiinlnslwei nf Mify malnrtel ii Tie
: UbraftafSanittortirtl to eonc»mto*dh reader sendees I* tolb the
brary and brand] Ebreifei.

'

arihttoUntadtyUhrariarcVtetDfftBOdtataaacinpteaeiJfpar-

- ng group raponiiits ter lhaptantng and demlopainl d afl aenfeaa

ed by toe Mnry. The present Deputy Librarin, a* beam Associate
,

I

Adrnrtdratxyi) and deputy UBrartoo.

f stadd have damon abated capacByto caiMboto creUwty fa Hwhftg

I

• topmere of a malar research ibray serving boh he taacHng and re-

I
I xta of ona of Austrab* latgiri'WMnMas. They staid be dynamic

1

| d looking and able to taka a iddeiaripig tmee* of the Mura (ntotrnatiofl

|

riwraitiBi, and «w potontWrt ora techtaoglea to eretet hi m#efing
I ‘^-s. Salary nttw range IADol18.7IO-SA22.Z47.

r bifonnatlon from the Registrar or the Unfvarafty
‘ .'i.
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’

• -

a. which should Include Via imesol tree referees, should be ad-
'

' Dm Registrar. Unwsfly of Melbourne, PartvBe, Victoria, 3052, kn-

j

1 Apptteationa dose 18th Juaa, 1878.

.

lioahardsan will be In the United Kingdom in the first

i—July and in North America in the second half of

: “"tl will be available lo discuss these appointments

' WW?M WM

Technical Director

Respiratory Therapy
fcefesstonai career position at 337-betf wimx/nfly hospital

•tar ARtT-reglslered Therapist or Nuree CWaan. Work close-i
wijfft foMme Director of Pulmonary Medicine in providkig
Jeaowstop for a progressive Reapirahxy Therapy program'
which todudes an automated blood pas lab. active l.C.U. and
an Mpantfing jwtmooary function bb with computerized,
.equ^iment. Supervise ID therapists and coflaborale with key-
'members of our medical and mirsing start. Requires tfrong
cSnical background and tarmfarity with newer techniques.

-

such at right heed catheterization, blood gas analysis etc.
-

Managarial/supavisory experience including budgeting and
equipment selection 4 maintenance is essential. Excellent-'

salary, benefits arid professional oppor-
tunity. Send resume including salary his-
tory in confidence to Director ol Em-
ployee Rotations.

THE VALLEY HOSPITAL
Ridgewood. N.J. 07451

an aoual opportunity nnpioyar

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
PEDIATRIC OPENINGS

STAFF PT - Excellent opportunity for person
seeking clinical experience in scoliosis, Legg-
Perthes, spina bifida, muscular dystrophy,
and spinal cord injuries. Pediatric experience
preferred, will consider newgrad.

DEVELOPMENTALTH ERAPIST - Excellent op-
portunity for PT with pediatric experience to
.become part of a new developmental center.
Multi-disciplinary team approach; communi-

' ty and family involvement; consultation day
care centers. Should have some background
in neurodeveiopmental approaches.

We offer excellent starting salaries and a full

range of benefits including 4 weeks vacation
annually. Lovely suburban setting

-

near
mountain and seashore resorts. Expansion of
facilities and programs now underway. Send
resume to:

Chief Physical Therapist

Alfred I. duPont Institute

Box 269

Wilmington, Delaware 19899
Equal Opportunity Employer M/f

/*T«TfW¥i 1 j 1]
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^01 OBn Library.

|
iUHtvERsrhr

I .A.N.Y. 14353

LIBRARIANS
Faculty rank and salary frakv-

imum $>0,000} rteoetuOng on
qulfflcttans And ixperiwic#.

TWA-CRff". Ganemus frmgo
tWHftt. POTftww avaiabto
Sapt. 1976, riauflnp tor ap-
pfcatton>jAaw2f„1970L -

CATALOGUER
Ifauxrata ibroMastogantftUm-
aflcaSon (DdO of d miMak.
Sana pride aantoa an*. US
bum ASA accredtod <cl»aL Back--
around *! art and/or caWbgiw «*-

ESSfli
RARIAW
i-SedM Sducas)

S ALA BCCTMfited

rgnuteate major In

ocial sctonoec. such
i or American
mat gnutuata work'

BaneUs: Salary

ate or 71AA ratira-

ul - ptan, 22 day*
i 10 <toys4f Chriat-

aopportad, 4 yaar.

caDtous in rural

hta nor tha msuOi
,»c 80 mUw soutih

ngton.D.C.

'AuBnmell8

SCIENCE ami
ivM) kiljTiTS
DEPARTMENT

.
Raapomaxe tar puUc awfca and
miaaiao davatapnanL Acartanto

tackgrouDd h Enguaaitag. coat-

puUr acknca Of ettmUUy asaan-

UL Eqwrtaaoa dadrebto.

.
. Band reauma toe

Dr. Louis Sass, Librarian

mniNSTnmunuY
215 RyersonSL

. BrooWyruN.Y. 11205
Equal Oppanunky EawtoyacM/X .

.

DIRECTOR-N.Y.
ThaSuflakCoopenfiaUbniySy*-
lem, aarring 53 psUc Bnrias io-

Suddk Co. H.Y.nwk< a Library Dl^

actor V or EqatoM. wifi UCS and
10 or more yam of appropriate a*-,

parlance. KmiMge atf amrinsa.
to admtnfstiatiat. mmgemcai and

public raWona are eaawdal. Pod.

flon avaiebia June f. 1976. Satay

dependant upon appBcaaTs qotffca*

Sen. Send resuma and ntorancas

More Uky IS, 1976 to: 50$
Search Coomfdaa. Box 699. IM>
vMa. New York 1174S.

An Opportunity Fnasksymr .

KatKm Mi

9
PSYCHIATRISTS

The Communtiy Mental Heatth Center of Rufgera Merfical Softool.- -wllton

me Coftage ol Medtcina end Oentretry ol Mew Jersey, lias chaBen^ng po-

sitions on Its reuftwftscrpknary Community Focus Teams tor Board Qp-
tined or eligiWe PsydnaWsrs with strong bilerssu to dinica] and carnmird.

ly psychiatry. Kay rnponsltaittiBs involve cknical rirecoorr and career and
indued patient sendees Indudmo ertoe teraftrention/ihort and tong term
therapies clinical coneritarion and aducaNon to tuanan aervtca organtzs-
iions hr tne cammutdiy. Hrnopenm in taiioua after-care programs,
medical atuderif teaching- and graduate framing supervision. AdnUmstraUva
coordination and research opportunities available. Parpneni experience

preferred. Cknical faculty appoinlrnenu and salary based on cxpBrienat
Please send rasuma leu

.. Dr. Gary Lamsom
Psychiatry Dept.

. . iastitafeef Mental HeaHfi Sciences

Cofl^e of Medfoae and DaitistiT of Hen Jersey

Rutgers Medical School
University Heights PO Box 1 01

Piscataway, NJ. 08854
.

An Equal Oppty/AJfomalive Action Employer Mf

CHIEFPHYSICIAN
"The Children’s Hospital Medical Center of Boston is pres-

ently seeking a Chief Physician lo work in primary health

care lor menially retarded persons. This position will be
located at the Wrenthom State School and win involve a
special contract with Ihe Department of Mental Health. The

successful candidate should have 5 years
-

or more direct

clinical experience with chronically handicapped in-

.dividuals. We are looking for innovative, energetic medical

leadership, with a willingness !u work in an interdisciplinary

team- Our new' Chief" Physician will receive a Children's

Hospital Medical Center staff appointment as we« as a

Harvard Medical School appoinlmenL Must have Massa-
chusetts license or eligibility. Excellent salary and benefits.

" For more information send c.v. to Virginia Hamel, Project

Manager, Children's Hospital Medical Center, 333 Long-

wood Avenue, Room 1, Boston, Mass. 02115.

CifflJHJEffS HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTS BOSTON .

An AWmatM Ackofl/EqiHl Oppqrtjnfty Emptayr

HEALTH OFFICER
MONTGOMERY COMITY, UD.

SaccuoU emfitfate tfirea the Cauny Haim OepL xnd sane as a Deputy Slate
Hotti OHcar. braotres adnWatrng a bread specuun id comnunty hnlttv pre-
oan to aueft maw u cUd. adufta, acfuol. mental healto. naramg. teboratny and
boaUi rttrira unte «jo antmts cotederatte Mm nth oftiqib o

I

Mate,
tottoml othw total and pmala uwn agncM. Haoona UD . canuicaSea by mi
owrirtte Amarican SpadaBy Board, and B yaare of pagnoMy resoorcUe ax-

porianca In tm Md d pride toh and ntHcm. 4 ytws ol wMcn nuat
taw-boiM* an wMfasMIM Icvri In Iba pubic baatoi Md. Ucanara or akgUfy
tor kram In Maryland ibo rafaiired. iLPiCprefafredSalvy to MU SkO'lxtooand-
Ing on axparianca. Excitant kmga banaSa. Apofiarta ihould rend a comptotad
County ipplca&oa fana and/or a peramud laswa he

Mr. BanaM tt, Ueyd
hnnari Hraclar

100 Maryland Awnm
Rodreffl*. DM. 20850

EquM Opportunity Ealoyar M/S
. .

librarian
NawYortC^peW^MWJ*
has tamadtot. «H»]^tor
brertan torw*-

too. layout and daatfln toM fliw.
prabton flbretyoriwaad Mtea

promotion dapannaftt- Itoerel

salary and badM*.

Send nmnte «* Mtonr-rcS*

l«NY 574. B1 0 7Jh Am.
MYC.NY1001»

HEAD NURSE
EMERGENCY ROOM

500-bad ccHnodty feachtap hoapHain
C«*sJ New Jersey with medical retool

sflBSaOon and a poring orngency
wnice seeks Head Man to pattidpale

on mncNMha managamunl team. 24
tax raspoostoity. Plater BAM. «dh
£JL or Crttcal Cara experience,

ttemmsttsted leadership and stren^h

in buman reMBH ddfa. Salary coro-

nmurats Mb education and axper-

lanea. Eaeflehl benefit program. Easty

ucamlhte to N.Y.C. andJamy shore.

SEND HESUME TO:

:! J, I k cfcisrv'•>:

MUHLENBERG HOSPITAL
Park, JteL, Platoflald, NJ. 07061
An equal opcerumltt tuspknnr

.
INTERNIST— FULL TIME

Nationally recognized SOS bed chronic care affiliation of

Monlefiore Hospital and Medical Center requires Board
Certified Internist lo supervise medical residents, house staff

and etudenta.' Newly innovated dynamic training program
emphasizing brood aspects ol internal medidnr, psychiatry and
neurology In the chronica9y IB geriatric pattest, often unique

opportunity fpr professional gratification vie teaching $ dUcal
supervision with academic ties lo ttontsnore Hospital,

Excdtent salary & comprehensive benefits. Hospital appoint-

ment commensurate with experience. Reply in confidence with

C.V. to Harvey C. Shapiro, M.IL, Medical Director.

:
: 3| I .V.T M ’ I L»K i I f-V

612 ALLERTON AVENUE, BRONX, N.Y. 10467
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

SUPERVISOR
for Maternal &

Child Health Care

This position' offers

challenge & reward in the
administration & supervi-
sion of activities of these
specialty areas. We are a

- dynamic progressive 300

bed hospital, 45 minifies

from New York Gty. Ex-
perience necessary. Excel-
lent salary & benefits.

Contact Director of Nursing

(914) WH 9-4500, Ext. 2048

WHITE PLAINS
HOSPITAL

41 E. Post M, White Rates, NY
u equd opportunity employer m/f

SENIOR MARKET
RESEARCH ANALYST

We have an immediate open-
ing

-

for * an individual in the
medical instrumentation field

interested in joining our rapidly
growing Clinical Diagnostics.
.©roup*

The qualifications for this po-
sition are; BA/BS with back-
ground in life Science or Mar-
keting; MBA useful, but not
mandatory; 5 years solid market
research experience in the diag-

nostic equipment and/or au-
tomated laboratory field.

Applicant must be well organ-
ized, logical, possess strong bus-
iness orientation and ability to
prepare lucid, concise reports.
Responaibilities: perform mar-

ket research studies for specific

products and areas under mini-

CHnical Diagnostics

UNION
CARBIDE

mal supervision,utilizmg appro-
priate research techniques; ob-

tain, -analyze and interpret data

on market potential, market
trends, competition, user atti-

tudes, and new product pos-

sibilities, and prepare firm

recommendations ' to man-
agement; establish and main-
tain information storage and re-

trieval system; subcontract

studies to and monitor perfor-

mance of market research ven-
dors and consultants; develop

new sources of information and
obtain competitive intelligence.

Analyst should be prepared
to travel as required. Salary

range $17-20K.

For prompt consideration,

please forward your resume in

confidence to;

Mr. Jim McGuinne&s
Union Carbide Corporation

Clinical Diagnostics

401 Theodore FremdAvenue
Rye, New York 10580

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

DRUG
COUNSELOR

Jfa^OT WMrifenf ranter

seeks experienced

(mimnnnn 2yean) in-

- dividual with Masters

degree in Psychology,

Counseling, etc. toss-

some counseling- n>
apondtnhties within

an Ambulatory Coun-

seling Program. Drug
Abuse counseling ex-

perience hdptuL Ex-

cellent salary and ben-

efits: Opportunity for

professional growth

and development.

Bend resume in amt
dense to:

BOX 1531 BJL
-

YllJHftllAM.

New Tark, N.Y. 10023

M|ul Tf4jr mjil^p-r

DIETITIAN
As dietitian you will provide professorial dietetic services In the

management of food unties preparation & service organization.

Consul! until physicians on special diet programs, plan S supervise

the preparation of special dels A menus S supervise Ihe service of

food to dining rooms A resident Ruing areas. You will requisition

food i supplies, maintain sanitary conditions S keep records.

Qualifications: Possession or a bachelor's degree from a regionally

accredited college or university wtih specialization in dietetics,

food preparation or nutrition & 1 year of satisfactory post ba-

chelor's degree experience in hospital or therapeutic dietetic work

or possession of a master's degree in an appropriate field.

Starting salary SI 0,914 + all state benefits.

Contact Hr.T.Tier^f 212 -638-1440 ext 172, 173

WILLOWBROOK
Developmental Center ^

2760 Victory Blvd, Staten bland, N.Y. .

An EguaJ Opportunity EmployerM/F

HEALTH SERVICE

N.Y.S. Licensed Physician

sough! to direct the opera-

tion of College Health Ser-

vices at SUNY, Plattsburgh

beginning September 1976.

Must be interested in work-
ing with college age youth In

a dynamic collegiate atmos-

phere.

Contact Dr. Robert H. Kel-

lett, Slate University of New
York at Plattsburgh, Box
300, Plattsburgh, New York

12901 by May 30, 1976.

AN EQUAL omXITUwrY/AFTVMAllVE
ACTION EMPLOYER

cdsctriM md Mpsiltfua.

AppSurtiwi noy ba mode to

toe Saerdi Ceminiltoe
' The EMMrSad Smfoty

M2 PrMpert Avhkw

.
NorttenL Cam.MISS

Mv later Ifcret May IT, IV76

AaCnotdOpportunity Employer

PHYSICIANS W/T
ALL SPECIALITIES
FSTOUIY—OT-CYK

KHumur-ipn^ftm
UKre yoor fins. Work arouert

yoorpriunr schadola. HWiOUwm.
tnd nnwies. C*B Mr Valter 471-

3SU Mornteo*wmet. SoodayOX

ANESTHESIOLOGISTS,
Certified NJ. hrasftaf (Stare* fa ln-

tanrinv tor. May or Jura appototiwnt
toted otetHtad anaMhretoiBgtaut
Mutetodcantad to Nnutotaay, Per-

teteal buantiiw required. Call Dr.

Opughany, Director of Medtoaf At-

(tore. Uetcar-Madlcfll On«K. Tren-

ton. NJ. (fiOfi) SStMOTO, Ext 322.
Epuri OppntvnMy Ereptoyur.

Participate with .4 ortiet

supervisors ki directing nurs-

ing servtcas at our 547-Oed
nearby northern N.J, teaching

hospital. Requires previous

supervisory nursing exper-

ience. BSN preferred. Start-

ing salary S1SM+ plus com-
prehensive benefits package.
CaH {201} 568-3400, Ext
,611.

•qua/ opply wnployur

fomsefor
...for eoaiorehenstaa rehaWSttUon

carter sorting indMdualE vritn varied
AtaMUiin UA and 2 years dkaet

paid amidoyinHil axperianca re-

quired. Knouriada* of wort avteua-
Uon and Kfatedaynt anaonUaL Eua(-
leat ssfary and benefits. Send re-

sume with salary history to Prafefr-

sfoiQl Emptoytnant Departmud.

jaHtebdOdni
A ffessarcft Carter
340 E. 34th Street -

NewYot*. N.-Y. 10010
equal opportunllyaiTvIoyerm/l

WAGE AND SALARY
MANAGER

Hospital seeks wage and

salary specialist or gener-

alist wftti 2 year back-,

ground In compensation,

benefits, and job daa-

aHicetlon,
-

from pubBc or

private environment. Chal-

lenge demands an aggres-

sive individual to
#
analyze

system. Salary: mid-teena.

Send resume to:

Y 7105 TIMES

BidMn dAflnn ii tafrewri jcfcoca.

Streynwtotta.

(mmsmfm
Hasten in Modaidl adencs. tupur;

dsory tsperieoco h mUandil or.

onr ntaad ssAnei. Steary negotis-

Hta. Rasamatrc to. Lamnea Jones,

cjo S

l

Paw 's School (tefltoUl, N.V.

PHYSICAL
iTTTTIuTT

We are now interviewing for a fiill time staff

Physical Therapist in a unique rehabilitation

medicine department. Minimum two years
experience with physical disabilities

preferred. Salary exceptional. Contact Per-
sonnel Office of Rehabilitation Department.

American Oncologic Hospital
Central and Shelmire Avenues

- Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;!91 11
215-RA 2-1900, Ext 392
An Equal Opportunity Employer

P/gchiotri/t^
Wo are tare® progresdva community based JCAH accraSfad and medical

school afifialad psyctaddc bdfify undagoing accelerated oqnnaon of sar-

vfcas. Present Openngs lor WPATENT M® 0UTPAT®iT STAFF PSYOtlAr

TBSTS rawke Ecenare In any state or h Canada by eramliaiion and cooipfe-

tai of apprtwed psychiatric residency program. We ofJer a starting salary can-

menssrain with your background, canprehensba tinge benefits and an toure-

tire epytronmenl conduchn to ongoing urriessiaol dewIopmenL

Send C.V. In confidence to. or contact,

N. S. Lehnnan, M.D., Deputy Director-Ctirdcal

KINGSBORO PSYCHIATRIC CENTER
*81 Clarkson Av«., BrooWyn, N.Y. 11203; 212-756-9600

ASSOCIATE
PERSONNEL
DIRECTOR

MIBTOWX ntfSMT.lt.

The Mim-wful caadhlsie
-will iiavfl a drpren in per*
Munnrl numa^nwnl He

P»«kI bonpilaj pvTHoonrl
Brona-pnirul rxprrfrorr,
inrlndrap training wage- &
notary, admlnijaration, na.
plnyrr rdatloM A bra-
rJll*. ffr offer a dudleng*

«S profrwwomil expe-
rirm-r & romninranilr
rompriinalion . Brad your
mwoir in ronfidrarr- In-

riudju^uLuy mn-c lot

Y 7131 TIMES

SPEECH
PATHOLOGIST
Must be 'certified ASHA."
Full time position in
medium-sized. Essex Coun-
ty, New Jersey hospital.
Minimum 2 years exper-
ience required. Excellent
salary, benefits and work-
ing conditions. Forward re-

sume in complete con-
fidence to Y 7068 TIMES.
Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer m/f.

Resume

Pal de Haen, Inc.

lIMIMSLRnYlA.Umafi

(212) 564-6560

mjpmmmm i

ASSKTWT (CafTHED) .

Wade *m ptetenfa wM phynteel (nd pnycftMaeW dynhwcUon, i
Hodare and axpaidfna garfauis I

tocnjy affltoted wfift WsMctere- |
tar County Madlcal Cantar. Utter- |
al bamflto Inciuda paid hoiktaya

f
and rick laava, uniform at*. I

toteanco, apprevad aducsdonal I
laava. Fafiy paid rartsmart aya- | I

tarn, haaffli Inwranca for ®ro- 1 1

pfoywaa and dapandarta, dantal ( |
pragrem- Sand raauma or ndft C !
L*a* Garda, O.TA. Ruth TrO -P3
Geriatric S RafiatiTOMfen
tut#, Hawthenw, N,y. 10532- /r,
(B14}£fiS*05Q0 Mt 2579 1,1

An Equal Opportunity Emplsyar

Neighborhood Health Cantor on
Mamattan's area rids is seeking in.

dnriduat with R.RA. or AJLT. ac-
creditation. supervisory npedencs
necessary, to wort to a MkHcsI
Racorts OaparimenL Record room
aysfem incorporated artth that of Sr
LuKes Kosphal Caniar. Safary nago-
Jfabla. enceBent beflofita. Sdnd^ra-

etaiteinconfidsnato;

*e*«wnel Department

Suf."{oob"
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JAGNOSTIC REAGENT

DEVELOPMENT CHEMIST

The chemistry development

group of clinical Diagnostics is

seeking an experienced chemist

desiring to do bench work in

developing new reagents tor

automated Clinical Chemistry

Sy
To qn«Hly applicants should

have at least a Master’s degree

in biological or clinical ctaem-

Clinical Diagnostics

UNION
CARBIDE

istry with a minimum ofM
years experience in reagent lot

development Expertise m en-

jsymology and chmcal labora-

tory are essential.

Career ,
potential with us is

excellent as Clinical Diagnos-

tics is one of the fastest grow-

ing new businesses in Union

Carbide’s history. Send resume

and salary requirements to:

Mr. Jim McGuinness

Union Carbide Corporation

Clinical Diagnostics

401 Theodore Frema Avenue

Rye, New York 10580

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

SOCIAL
SERVICES
DIRECTOR

A unique opportunity lo provide

top level leadership m im-

plementing Social Work Sem-
ites in an Innovalive. intertliMi-

piinary environment wltti an

existing well-motivated stall.

This highly challenging position

requires extensive experience

In delivery ot institutional or

community services lo the mon-

tally retarded. The successful

candidate will typically have an

advanced degree, Doctorale

preferred.

Responsibilities Include super-

vising professional social work,

alarming innovative alternatives

to tong-term residential pro-

grams. and training graduate

and undergraduate social work

students.

Our organisation is srtualed m a

desirable N.E. Phila. suburb

atiers an attractive salary, ex

ceflent benefit package, and an

opportunity lor tacully appoint

ment at a ma|or

Relocation allowance available.

Interested candidates are hivit

ed to forward resume in com-

ntete confidence stating current

getary and expectations to:

Dept N-6, P.0. Box 544

Philadelphia, Pa.. 19105
Mi EquJl Opportunity Employer

tHIEF
accountant

Progressive profe

i
Progressive “WP*1

?. ^^ng^P«f“sjonai
located m ^ hospital accounting. The

trained in all a
*J*-

c
j* romoetent in preparation ot

L
intfivtduaJ we seek* con^en m

and ^ an

asasa^awsss
^ opportunity

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
‘r

OF HORSES

0B/6YM

Progressive perinatal

regional health care facility

120 minutes from N.Y.C.)

affiliated with College ot

Medicine and Dentistry ol

New Jersey seeks aggres-

sive candidate with obste-

trical and administrative

nursing experience. Mas-

ter's Degree preferred. Ex-

cellent salary and benefits.

.Contact*.

Geraldine Colondro, RN
Nurse Recruiter

Jersey Oty Medfail Crater

50 leWwb Am, Isnsf Oty,

J. 07304

(201) 451-9800, ext 2233

NURSEf ^clinician
- fe|g Critical Care

nursing care m Special Care areas.

BSsaESSS
St patients In acute stress situations.

Successful candidate wi« haw demonstrated knowMB*

'

.jsgr^'sss^-
*n *aual <*>or*,unn*

SCIENTIFIC
manuscript editor

££
field, is offering P

portunity on our medical editing stall.

Responsibilities in this position include

editing and produttion of ti>e Merck

Manual and the supervision ol^aneditw

ial staff. Requirements include a min

Sum of 3ye^Wriena in^tingand

production of medical text books and a

degree’ in English, Journalism or related

field.

An excellent salary, comprehensive ben-

efits program and highly professional en-

vironment accompanythis

attractive suburban Philadelphia location.

If interested.' p|ease send nsume of

education, expenence and desired salary

to: - MR. DONXL & JACKSON

Merck Sharp & Dohme
Research Laboratories

W«1 Point,Pennsylvania 19*86

AmtqmtOpponmltrEmployer

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER

for HEALTH PROTECTION

DOTrtmen. -^“jSTp£
ienced health care manager lo assume thra semw

JSStinr
Dufies include managing, coordinating and

programs, in communicable diseasa control,

ssxsffssrss^ssss*
tea. Salary range is $23,405 to S29.738.

Pteaso submit resume to: Mr. Paul F. Masoner. EKredor ofMart:

and Trainino. Department of Pubfic Health.

021 n
‘

Affirmative Action Eqmf Opportmitf-Bofkilfwf

CHIEF THERAPEUTIC

DIETITIAN—R.D.

•
Challenging position available af growing suburban

hospital' in Rockland County for registered dietitian

with 5 years therapeutic experience. Diversified re-

sponsibilities including supervision o! the therapeu-

tic team utilizing modern dietetic concepts. Excel-

lent salary, liberal benefits package. Send resume

including salary history in confidence to:

Y 7203 TIMES

Cent* HI «» North Jersey

EMSI
WEI assist the food administrator Intha

& administration of Itood

weP as coordinate all •»

Devetop iraWtmon-

articular responsibility for nutrition-mssissw j-aafia
srsaisraasae. fcsggsj.

^SShr^redited college or university

SsbeSbS m dietetics & 2 yoaraof

SS<??d^ experience 4 either toe

rvimnlation ol an approved post graduate hpsP^J

SBPS^
graduate e^riencejnhwp^^
dietetic work or poss^on of a mast^s d^ree in

an appropriate field. Starting salary $13,386 + afl

3W
cSSS^.TkW. 2,«S8-1«0. Eft 172. 173

DIRECTOR of

SOCIAL SERVICE

of 5 vrai' rllni-l ?.r.

"

|,«piul «up*-rviwry experience and - y«™ admuurtraU

-cxperirare.

laurvMledcandulalci thouldfonmrd
mama uk

Dim-tor uT IVrsonnei

SIDNEY FARBER CANCER CENTER
35 Binney Street, Burton. Maa*. 021 15

An E.|inl Hp|»iil«iii«y tnTl»»r»

HEAD NURSE
;u

Board certified, teaching experi-

ence. to direct psychiatric unit in

general hospital. Active treatment

of the acutely iH, mflteB therapy

setting, awltwnwlaHty treatment

approach. Teadting hospital in-

tegrated Nidi a medical school.

Responsibility to. teach aid su-

pervise medical students and [sy-

cWatric ressJenls. Medical school

faculty appointment. Relaxed,

friendly rarnmunity near large

cities. Opportunity to be hmova-

live and coranraBty-oricnW in

practise.

Send C.V. lo Y 7205 TIMES

HEAD NURSE
Ambulatory care cenler. Pedja-

. irlc Renal center s-ook?
:

'
qualified applicants. For aadi-

Uonal inlormabon, |ob raquir-

gmenls. contact Director Nurs-

ing Services. Rm. A102

UNIVERSITY OF

CALIFORNIA
San Frandico Campus
400 Pamaesus Avenue

San Francisco. CA 34143
Trt. (4151 668-4021

Affirmative Action Einptorar tl/F

MEDICAL
DIRECTOR
Respiratory Care

Progressive 530 bed subur-

ban New York Hospital with

major teaching programs

seeks a physician who will

be responsible for both ad-

ministrative and medical

direction of the respiratory

therapy department, respir-

atory intensive care unit

and the pulmonary function

laboratory. Salary commen-

surate with qualifications.

Send Curriculum Vitae to:

Administrator

Nassau Hospital
259 First St.

Mineola, N.Y. 11501

Eaiul Opportunity Employe'

O.R-
HEAD
NURSE

Seeking an experienced

Head Nurse to take

charge ot our O.R. De-

gree preferred. Excellent

compensation package

and working conditions.

Call (516) 432-8000 ext

278 or 345

LONG BEACH
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Eauaf Oppty Employ**

CLINICAL
SPECIALIST
Rehabilitation

Excefent opportunity m
inAvidual vritft cftncal ex-

perience and Masters de-

gree preparation willing to

assume some leaching

duties. Indiricfuals must be

inrwvatrre. creative and

interested in devetopng a

rehabStation stroke pro-

gram. Contact Personnel

DepL, (20D 604-7500.

St Joseph's
Hospital^Me*cJd Center

703 Main Street

Paterson. N.J. 07503

iqu* l
opportunity mptoyer

dietitian
IjO bfd Modem Hmlih Clrt

Center h» Immodiit* opma^

for llirtiiun with >" n*11"-

mu Drollird mM. ADA reprtty

i.nfenctL Good «Ur? *nd bm-

rfoa podacr. Cill or «ppty P»-
mwtDrpi.iaill^-dTtPO.

UMEtTHQinUL
iDSPimcBfia

/°Wm 6S0 Broadway
Paterson, NJ.

T Ab Bpnt Opportunity

EmidoivrM/y

School. sprees end "SMS^aaa^BB^jawgg
kwrion wfth «sv ««« to NYC wid

*hor*.
Send raaum* *» nlanr raqolromrai **

Asrt £Mr»cror ol Horsing

,„'SS
DeEBG .RStfflta.

^ 1 *n oaual onoortuNty wployr

SERVICE-
MANAGEI

DIRECTOR OE NURSING
375 bcJ teariiing bospiul located in New

Jewry within rommating disranra of New York Criy

and Pliiladelpliia. Minimum B5, niratera depree

preferred pin* 3-5 veara superviaorv or administrative

experience. This position offers temfic opportunity for

E-l and p«reonal ?o-,h. EacTU bannllu

program. Send resume and salary history and

requirements lo:

Pmomd Diretfar

Helene Fuld Medical Cenler
730 Biwmk Air.

Trenton, NJ- 08638

RESIDENT PSYCHIATRY
Opening for advanced psychiatric resident in

psy^ho-therapeutically oriented in-patient unit

for seriously disturbed adolescents. Training in

intensive individual psychotherapy, w^^-
ministration, therapeutic community and family

therapy. Stipend competitive.

Contact: Charles Gardner^?
YALE PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE

333 Cedar St. New Haven, Ct. 065TU

-PwmMi *SS2L£5
_ nrt tnr** tSlW9fc^
• aMMfliaiel l»wra* P*™*™

sim cuuwulfnq uWl

UNIT
MANAGER
Camr opening with mtyor

NYC nwoica] rawer. Ropoo-

liUe for wiperviwiR boo-

itn&cal empktjee* on tansy pa-

lter* floor. Previous »»prat-

•ory raeperienee to umoa*^
hospital setline preferred, on
p« required Sgrttog whty

SlO^Ofl to SI 1,000 deprafinx

Challenging oppor-

tunity In a 200-bad

nursing homo tor

Individual with As-

sociate degree and

Institutional back-

ground in food cost

allocation, budget-

ing and employee

relations. Salary

commensurate with

experience, com-

plete benefits pack-

age. convenient

North Bronx loca-

tion. Send resume

in confidence to:

T 7209 TIMES

in null oppty m&aywr

NURSE R.N.
SPECIALIZE IN

NEPHROLOGY NURSING
CHALLENGING
OPPORTUNITY
PROGRESSIVE

RESPONSIBILITIES
& COMMENSURATE

STIPEND.
WILL TRAIN.

PREVIOUS ICU-CCU
EXPERIENCE DESIRABLE,

.

CALL MISS SCOTT
WEEKDAYS 9AM to 12

NOON
at 725-5547

Psychologist or
Psychiatric

Social Worker
Spanisb-Speakfos

Inmadtate pnUBtftonil op-

JmSuiUr ter Mental HulUi
Lrofeuknals in wtftlknt
•ettlnff. Baqnlrci - Ihwit

gnnlih nod gngltih. Kseal-

lull iilu} to Hub wttli

BuHneaUons. Contort K*®-

noUt Glut. Ptt-O. Plmotof.

HSALTH SERVICE.

South Beach
Psychiatric

Center
490 Fulton Street

Brooklyn. N.Y. 1IS01
(aia) S34-7377

oqiulo«W omployw mit

PHYSICIAN
OPPORTUNITY
FamBy physician or group

Hcensad for eligtola) to prac-

tice medicine in Pennsylvania.

Rural Pennsylvania Outch set-

ting. Opportunity to take-over

clinical practice. Must tw

energetic, considerate and

conscientious. Clinic Is part of

active research oroup and

present physician will devote

greater time to research. Ar-

rangements negotiable. No
O.B. or hospital practice.

Area otters excellent shop-

ping, camping, recreational

and educational lacflBies.

Please no short timers. Write

giving educational back-

ground. prolewttonal exper-

ience, Interests, future goals

and availability 16;

Y 7102 TIMES

OR TECHS
Progressive over-700 bed

health earn tacfflly <20

minutes from N.Y.CJ af-

ftflated wHh College ol

Medicine and Dentistry ol

New Jeraey seeks

graduates from certified

OR Tech program with

certification through state

exam or registration (or

same. Experience
preferred. Excellent,

salary and benefits. Con-

tact

Gerakflna Calmdra. RN
Nurse Recruiter

jercqCttj defied Center

50 Baldwin Aw, Jersey City,

HY. 07304

(201)451-9800, ext 2233

An Equal Opportunity EnvUoyw .

Administrator

Takt charge ofUiW wlnn-

Icry non-profit HRF in Meit-

chesfer Countj. Requires NTS
Nursing Home Livens* and 2-3

yean health, care adminisira-

tiee experience. Excellent com--

pensaiion package in line utith

qualifications. Send resume in

confidence to:

Y7077TV4ES

SURGEON—BOARD KUHBIE

M D. Cairn'll ‘SI: Cl«e«

SMivsh. Grnnaii. Ua'hin. fcio'**

I .
¥2*e£ - «cnluai

KjsBn binv Sunjeor. N t u-

1*'“
y 70M TIMES

PROGRAM ERECTOR
Bec«n»» iDOrmrart *am5-? 0CIZ?™

U:un to dvn<j Duke Ujwwsty
liuoi-rt pwum*. m Faven^v. NU
Board cerlitKanun roQixrM. 5*w
runw^uan -rtaa re WiSiam i kaw.

U.D. Oil at la: Duke-WolU Fjre'f

McarWie ProorK"'. '012 Brortl S«.

Durtixm. H C. ?r?OS

An fomJgpportuntyeinpienv

elderPhysiolTherapist
HT SBC hero* total!*. S *

wntta fc qafthteniw*

^BMISJJOO i# SIJMO
MS-S1B.OOQ loMMW'

Sendnw™ to VVWURM,
An Bqiixl Opportunity tothprlUr

emeneace pretoned tar

hospurt. Utawrt vrtwy and O'

Drectot ol Anextbesto
_

DELAWARE COOKn
MEH08IAL HOSPITAL
Dram MH.Ps.iwne

izifiia.Maoa.nrt.4S4
An EcmJ Opportune, EmployV

D!RECTO* OFMTCHURY
»r Srti tatohr
pert.Me tadrrtiiiil tawd etrtiltad la

Jwft tonK Mrt cbfid FCrtUrtty. E-
mdrw >nlUbU toranlrtlBCud 4«ni-

come CBBBimty nrt «™» wiwtot

^oput nrtdiBt p»T“:

“RADIOLOGIST”
NEW YORK STATE

275 bed hospital near Albany.

Board eSgible /certified In diag-

nostic w/spBcial procedures.

Excel psekage and relocation

expense. Start now or July.

‘urmwisT-wisTCHtsnR”
Excel opportunitv w/Ws newly

formed multt-spsciality group.

Board eHgtote/ce rtf’ted- Beau-

Hful suburban erea 4
«fJf

schools. 35 minutes to N.Y.

cky. Exd-salary/frfciges. Stert

Juty.

G.H. BROOKS, Urt«««ney lor

“MDH-OUl’’ (514) 473-1450
3iMMnlffMre.naMM.NT WM

emergency room
PHYSIC!AH

Hospital located 751
mitea

north of New Yorii City In

scenic mid-Hudson
Valley. NYS license

required.

Send curriculum vitae to:

N.E. WATT, MD
Veesar Brothers Hoepttil

poughkeepri*. NX. 12501

CM.ninmh Emotover

1

ESMS’.

irf

_ ulster's degree and 3 years experienc
temsiup or Master sub*

i
.
hrktl .

in^^^Vidhave knowledge of ffopank:

sSHksssb^jss^-^.
PSYCHIATRIST

(fan rarej

Ua„ -nma oosition available for licensed psyrtvarj:

ExceUert salary and ,m

tofbrmafton. contact or send resume lpt

PereoonelDepartn^^^. .

general hospital
L 925 EMt Jersey Street, Ellzab^h, NJ.V (201 ) 289-8600,

Ext 295 ^

r^REGISTERED NURSE #j
AH

ncdubm flfiY SPECIAUS?^ T-NEPHROLOGY;^wALKSl^

center. end^ti .
•

'

dewtepment ’oT stall ortentaHon and cortlmd

santwitb Home Training «ctMtiea> -

MSTsar .

proritestod on experience. An excettert fringe beneta p

gram te ottered. •
. , s

rumUM areAcsmts we eneprawed to septytocanMa

by resume to:

Mr.D. Johnson.
Employment Center

. £

HENRY FORD HOSPITAL
. 2799 W. Grand Blvd.

Detroit, Michigan 4B202 J

k An Et^ Opportunity EmpftaMr _ .
-r}-\

MEDICAL AUDIT COORDINA^

||
RJULwHRJ.

B Career position at nearby Rockland County commml

H hospital lor R.R.A. or A.R.T. with at least 2

Hi medical audit experience and knowtedge of JCAH

H methodology. Work cioseiy with medical start, s0**®^*

Us meetinas. conduct and document audits. The canffida-

IJIj wq seek should be able to assume lull respondMity f-

fljf our medical audit program. Excellent salary comma -

MM suraie with qualifications plus a liberal benefits par

^ age. Send resume including salary history to:

7201 TIMES*1111

ASSISTANT
professor
Itepf af Pallialaftv

Apptfcajtf mu»l tiara extnuKf
c>ptrirnre »*llb afi raflta®4» «
mirnmrof) , Irraplwry le

marker*, wllnlar interaction*

A lamnr fauiunologv. Mnrt

abut hare original rraearrh

pnliTicaiiom, ratabKibeil abiU-

ty to atipenrl** reaeareh of

otbrn, «ie*ffira (eachnu e*p.

hi hnaMmology * knowledge

of Unman & experimental lm- ;

mnnopalbplnRT. Salary
SI 6,000 la 122LS00 depend-

hij; # aiiaildralhMH. Klcaae

end cnmcnlom \iiae lei

Y7M2TUIKS
an equal opportunity employrr

Internist or

Public Health

Physician

To serve as Chairperson.

utfcaUon review comm 01©a

and momior ot quality ot

medical care. Position

requires a physician ot ex-

perience and maturity lo act

as liaison between the

regulatory committee and

attending physicians. Half

lime position; excellent

salary and benefits. Modem
Manhattan East Side prlyals

hospital.

Send C.V. fo

i Y 7206 TIMES

PHYSIATRl!
' Part Time

ChaDangmg position t

Medical Director to

sumo responsibility

Department of Rahab>-.

.

Iron Medicine, both in

tient and out-patient

We are a community s .

era l hospital corveria • -

located In Northern f

.

Jersey only minutes h

New York Ctty. V
New Jersey License, o
pteted residency In P

sialry. or New Jar^
board eligible. %
LIBERAL COMPENSfiTl

Forward curriculum vil t

credentials and salary t
Wj

lory to:

Y7080 TIMES

Mariland Hsfflal, KTl tocgul

and priffory hacMna hni pHri, hai
apinrajp lo. »¥pwt aic«d EEC
Tidmkraa-- Worth, a goad Hart-

Ing irtofy aid torafii podogr ai

mS at ai ucaloat opponuaity far

wliaitriMM and fsrWar honing.

Located IMO OS pofafic h ini^fftn-

ben. Fa app» pleaia coB Mr*. lo»
men (10 1 1 643-8800 Ert. 2424.

COLLEGE OF UEOIQNE & L

DERTISTRY OF NEW JERSEY

Hew Jownr Mfffiesi SdMMfi

UnlUnlHmUl
S9 kfitn Si NvwarKNJ.07103

PHYSICIAN, LIC.
17% HOURS

For M. R. Otagnostlc CflnJc. to do
gonanl axanlnatKxn and act as
nodical memtior ol ovafitalion

lawn.

SOCIAL WORKBI, R.S.V.
21 HOURS

Community Outreach and rasa .

sanrice rMOonsMHtos.
fiutnlt reawnas to DanM WMar.
Exsc Dir . Undid Cerebral Palsy of
OuMfli. 81-15 104 SL. Jamaica,
11432

faforfBuBtartir
MIhum toon Dasbrn

PHYSICIAN
EMERGENCY ROOM

1 MD beaded for Ml nma year round

pe&tkm and anoOw MO neadad
only far svnffw (Shortly batm July

a to Iff* days a&or Labor Day).-

New Jenny bcansa raauirad tar Oom
poatHons. 3 mlhrs fro* Ocean CUy.

nj. M wator sports. Call or wrUo
V/9tam M. JsnMnsj Admintytralor.

Shota Memorial HospaaL' Na^ Yortc

and Sunny Aires, Sornani Point. N.J.

'

08344. (503)93-3501.

r 1
1'1 *.•

Jo £osiJ Opportunity SapieitrKiT

Iuterniat

Staffing: new onlpaUent
taaaltb earn facility. Gorlabrlo

.

orlontation.
ExooUent Brooklyn location.

Phone Monday Uuv Thursday IM
(aiajaBWjaeo
Mn Andaraon

Board carnnad nauraradlolooui
w/CAT aranntno Kpmicnca nrantffl

lor qiOud lorfiano hi niMroptantan

proa Total body scsmar 8 eonvnti-

tlqnal radrtOraotay. No parwnsU in-
' veaWiffir. Sand C V. to Radiolwty

Grow. P.o. Bon 310. Jamaica. N.Y.

1 1431.

SOCIAL WORKERS
MS W. Sod* vrorlm Mh spBdfc aa>
P*n*n:a hi iru ol fonlw earn S ntatb
;«u benq aouqei in mai dnejt team m

. cwoqrrur* nuUi-pragosi naalMnl
ajwc r. Satary cqnunenaurart wiftr •>-
penrwj E'MthUB MroMn. traWM.
ipowyi -Icocrtuiiiy RreumcB only (a M-
tjwr Items ter Chftfcm. 60 Academy
Road. AStov. NY. 13309

yi&e\$j!>
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ICTOR of NURSING

BAYLOR HOSPITAL
Poritj Pennsytvania 1907ft

Oftflcated to providing Mgh
ptam,na- Oetated

?-. Jbq ana eroatve utilization of resources wd Th»

sgaaaaawiS515^
*£* to Jtealna AMnbtmtkm wflh 3 to 5 yuan Nursing
^JHon/MmgwniQBt mcpertenca required with proven

aft and Ittderattp abilities and knowledge of currant

j," BBehete'

8^ «®» appropriate «-

etnptoyea benefit* and working environment

^!i me‘ln confidence or fbr tether information cafi cottocC

JOHN P. BARRETT
Administrator

<s (215)595-6111
' An Equal Opportunity Employer

To: Family Practitioners
General Internists
General Surgeons
Orthopedic Surgeons
Rheumatologists

Interested Fn:

• Mddbflf ExttfiMKS • fHfMMlMRi
Of omAMilo — #To-- A^ HKWI NII1UJ • fiVffvMVII PfyVTD

" Prom;
Group Health Association, tnc. of Wcattington. O.C.
Re Career Opportunities Available July, 1976

mmcAi

PSYCIi

... HYSICIAN
‘ l^LL TIME—BOARD ELIGIBLE
V'7;^dlcal Officer (Otolaryngology)

Must be U.S. Citizen

„ ia ,

<
ointment to U.S. Public Health Serv-

:"
j Commissioned Corps or Federal

- a vJ.iServlce.

ting salary $29,782 to $36,000 per
**:irr-Ts:um (based on medical training, ex-

ence and type of appointment) in-

V- d ;;-^Jes allowances, bonus pay, group life

ranee, health' benefits, vacations,

u rrinn i^r
leave and liberal retirement plan.

* rUnlllg ForMonuaUpn calk
:: A

Dr.Unn»GmmM
: v *:212-447-301 0, ext 327

Public Health Service Hospital

& »aWefMMt, States fchmf, ILV. IHtt— AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITYEMPLOYER

AUDITH—r-——
•\UM'

J>

MARCHERS
viewers wanted to -conduct research tor-

-•tsponsored field study exploring the uses of
hiatric records: The position is from
*76-6/17/77 (40 weeks) and will htvoJve

- - 4 to psychiatric facilities in the metropolitan

-York area. Field staff will be reviewing ladS-

t TlvS'Jgeortls, Interviewing and observing cBnicat

m psychiatric setting.

HUHCATKMIS:.

.

some experience in Data CoffeeBon tech-

f m it ITOlks end Interviewing- is preferredL Fa/n&arity

I LrMsl mental heaflh seCngs, would be ftelbfuL
1 ,158 annual salary prorated.

mm r_^^-ase send resume in complete confidence to:

Y7144 TIMES
n aqua) opportunity awpfortrii/V

.tpadalty rascal are; s ptomant wenmo atooapacre: weaisw»
cons so generous bentOs tnctoCng boUajs, itudf aid snmBl.

.leawtaadilng tea; penstonptatr. defend fwawpfwt 8a. dlsa*
iq,mabis^andtainlyl»aaihsor»ice.lwBo«W[VMlion.

Contact Peter BMr, U.D., Msdeal Oracfor

Snap Health Assotfatfoa, lac.

, 2121 Pflfmsyfvania Avo. Washington, D.C. 20037

(202)872-7333

An Bust OtaortvnByEm&oyw

CONSULTANT
PHARMACIST

Tha N.Y.5. Hm0> Department fa competes appfcartone tor cacti at its

regional offices in tha foOowtng areas: Naw Yortt City. White Plains, Ro-
chester, Buffalo, Syracuse and Atoany.

Stoning Salary. SI 3,404 t+EfOO teuton pay tor Naw YWt C*y. White

PUns and Rochester).

Rcqukm a current Hcraa to practlca pharwacy in Naw Ycrt stata and 3
years of axpartenca as a Icaraad pPanBacU. 2 year* d which aawt have
baan la a twapBal MMng.

Outtos Inetode auneyhig the pharmacy earvtcaa el hospftala, nursing

homaa and othar ftanih taetttos to Inwra compitonco wtt oandards u-
talMted by tha Stan Beard of Rwnnacy and dm State HoapM Code:
afaa ptovkflng eonauttatfans to fn&tirurions on a> mattara concanfaig tha
nanwgamant and operation of.pharmacy.

Eacated htoga Panama todofana New Yortt Stata ratfrereant Syrioms
MembaraMp; Hoatn and Dental insurance: vacation, sick and personal
toavadnic.

MomtedendM&as fatotfltf tonaaitfa csqpMamom, epedtjinq fcca-

Dons trf (ntoraai. (olalOtoacQ:

RECRWTlttNT UMTMO ParooruMl Office

N.YA Dapwtmwt of HMOh, Tovrar BtdUflog

Etnpir. state Plaza. Albany, New York 12237

’‘An Equal Opportunity Employer"

Fortune “SOW' Company
Rapkffy growing subsidiary of on* of tha largest

producers of haatth care A pharmaceutical produets in

tin country seeks experienced Individual* to undertake
' the following responribffltfea in our Upstate New York
• facilities.

ASSOCIATE MEDICAL DIRECTOR—
M.D. degree with' 2 Pius years industrial experience in

Human Central Nervous Systems programs Specifically in

- the area of tranguttzers. anti-oonvutaants and anti-depres-

sants.

DIRECTOR OFTOXICOLOGY—piux end s
years Industrial experience with emphasis on experimental
design and-dala evaluation

CLD6CAL RES!ARCH ASSOCIATE—
One plus years industrial expert ence monHoring cfirrical

studies and preparing evaluations. Experience In Human
Central Nervous Systems studies necessary.

QUALITY ASSURANCE TRAWER—cm-
tega degree required with 3-5 years experience in estabesh-
ing and implementing on the job training programs for hour-

ly and salaried personnel, preference given to technical

training experience.

GMP COORDINATOR—-Cotege degree
required with several yaara of government and industrial ex-
perience monitoring industry compliance with federal, state

or local government regufalory programs. FDA experience a
phis.

MANAGER, REGULATORY AFFAIRS—
Pharmgdet's Degree preferred. 2-5 years experience ip

regulatory respondbfiities with a company having authority

m proprietary or ethical products.

We offer excellent salaries and company-paid benefits
ptus relocation expenses. Pteaae send resume with salary
htetory and raquberoants fa confidence to:

Y 7055 TIMES
an equal opportnnfty wnptoyar m/I

iliVMffliT
Primary responsSdibes indutte the supervision cl food service,

under the guidance of a registered dietitian, far conformance with

quafiy standards; conducting in-cetvice education prajpams;

preparing wok schedules & recommendmg improveflients cS

buttes and eqidpinenL WBI #$o be involved in bilged develop-

ment and planning nutritional cate programs.' Position requr;

etnente are soccessM compiefion ol an associate degree pro-

gram which meets the educational standards established by the

American Dietetic Association. Completion of at least 9-12 credft

hours in nutrition courses b preferred. Salary $8,854 and aB

stale benefits.

Contact Hr. T. Tierney 212 098-1440 txt 172, 173

WILLOWBROOK
t -- Developmental Center- -

2760 Victory Wvd StatenWand, N.Y.

An fijuai Opgortunify Ewpfoyer M/F

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
Chest and staff physical therapists, June openings.

Licensed or eligible for Maine licensure. 540-bed acute

care teaching hospital with Rehab Unit. Chest therapist to.

lead established medical/surgical pulmonary program: must

be interested in teaching. Staff position on rotation baas

indudes rehab, orthopedics, chest, bums, .and other

inpatient and outpatient services.

Seacoast location, one how from lakes and mountains, 2
hours from Boston.

Comprehensive benefits, salary commensurate tvfth exper-

ience. Send resume to:

Allen Wkken, Chief^ Physical Therapy Department

MAINE MEDICAL CENTER
22 Bramhafl Street

Portland, Maine 04102
An Equxl Opportunity Employ*

slEONATOLOGIST
hospital based director of nursery, ser-

and associate director pediatric re-

ff training program. Subspecialty board
^"required.

1
Liberal benefits. University

^trnents. Please forward curriculum vitae-

5ERKSH1RE MEDICAL CENTER
* 725 NORTH STREET

pnTSFIELD.MA 01201 -

ATT: SECRETARY, SEARCH COMMITTEE
An Equal Opporturfly Emfrioyer

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
RAPIDLY GROWING MEDICAL LAB IS
LOOKING FOR FIVE EFFECTIVE
CAREER-MINDED SALESMEN
CAPABLE OF EARNING $55,000/YR
ON SALARY AND COMMISSION BASIS
EXPERIENCE SERVICING PHYSICIANS -

IS ESSENTIAL . .

CALL DR. GILES FORMAN

DKANET1CS
medical laboratories Inc.

516-921-6750

NURSE
AMBULATORY CARE COORDINATOR

Modem 300-bed gracral boapitxl cecki BN wba canwm
tot Enonnrj Room. IXoia, Hesodialytu

Unit and DettnfintlM latter. Prefer US or BSN awtricnlal-

tajt lewud advanced decree, ponwfae demonwrated Icadcr-
«lrip qaaffGlea and proven relabsn »1TTI« Pally compe-
titive oduj and benefita, ronvenienl location. 1 block fan
Gaidca State Exit 145. free fenced-in parking area.

Send resume iaclndutg salary requirement tm
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PULMONARY
MEDICINE

INTERNIST

To - direct - service, part

time, at community hospi-

tal in. metropolitan area.

Excellent opportumfy . to

develop private practice

fn hospital setting. •

Y 704ftTWES .

PSVCTfflflaST BA
Tostiug akite, baharior

BJodfcatfan/cIWcal back-
ground.-Pro-ociiool, wuftkflad-
plned program. Seventeen and
one bail hours per week,
S7.279 per year. Rockbnd As-
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nursing experience in a leader-

ship position & a demonstrated
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ticipation in continuing education
teseHderetopmert programs are

leqdred.

For tertfier consMsratton 4 hfer-

mallon cal Mr. Kane, AssL Per-
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Sometimes you wonder. Find out a little more about the opportunities

Becsuse it seems the more successful you get, open toyou in AirForceMedicine. Fill out
the less time you have to practice. the coupon. .

That's one important reason why highly

successful physicians are finding Air Force p““”
medicine increasingly aitmctiw. • Air Force Health Care Opportunities

'

It offers an opportunity to practice health
j

P.O. Box 245, Bedford, Mass. 01730
care at its professional and innovative

I Nanw
best without worryingabout the details of >

supplies, equipment, or the patient’s ability to pay
{

Address

for treatment. It offers the opportunity to
j

City

•expand your individual ability through
( Sf-t-

comprehensive educational opportunities.
J

Air Force medicine offers you excellent
J

Telephone —
financial security. It offers 30 days of paid

J

vacationeach year with the Opportunity for
[

Call the office nearest you:

assignment in Europe, Asia, and other parts of the |
NYC: (2121 688-3065

world. Plus the chance to spend time with I «^'7816

„/M,_r__nv I WJ (i03> 4J2-Z460

The Air Force offa^physicians the chance I Nw^SjMlSnO
to practice the most sophisticated of health I Philadelphia: (609) 667-9208

j
care. With fewer ofthe disadvantages. I Pittsburgh: (4121 687-5114

Call the office nearest you:
NYC: (2121 688-3065
Upstate: (3151 330-7816
Cu (203) 432-2460
Boston: (617) 861-4351

Newark; (201) 881-7410

Philadelphia: (609) 667-9208
Pittsburgh: (412) 687-5114

[j j
• 1 k/

|
] fl Ti' iVJ a

ALCOHOLISM

OPD

Unit Supervisor

Comprehenaivo Alcoholism

Treatment Program In Bklyn

TEACHING hospital seeks ex-

perienced AlcohoSsm/Menla!
Health Clinician to supervise

and coordinate services of its

OPD.

.Background to planning,

administration & In-service

training helpful. Minimum of

master's degree & 3-S yrs

professional exporience.

Forward resume, no calls

please, and salary history to:

W.O’CONNOR .

Long island College Hasp.

354 Henry St, Bklyn N-Y. 1 1201

An Equal Oupfy Employer M/F

2 CHALLENGING POSITIONS OPEN
IN HEALTH MAINTENANCE AT

PERTH AMBOY GENERAL HOSPITAL

EMERGENCY KPT-MENTAL HEALTH/

ALCOHOL COUNSELOR
20-24 Hours/Week Part Time Position as you'll work evenings and
weekends providing direct crisis intervention counseling to Psy-

chiatric and Alcohol patients and their (amities who come to the

Emergency Room of the HaspilsI.

INPATIENT COUNSELOR FOR ALCOHOLISM
Comprehensive Alcoholism Treatment Program seeks experienced

MSW or recovered Alcoholic with Masters and pie!essk>n2J back-

ground to direct 7-Day Detoxification program m 8 Bed Unit. Em-
phasis upon casefinding and delivery of concrete services.

Send your resume to: REUBEN MIZRAHI

PERTH AMBOY GENERAL HOSPITAL
530 New Brunswick Avenue, Perth Amboy, New Jersey Q8B61

An Equal Oogortuiuly Employer M/F

Full-time Positions:

ORTHOPEDIC SURGEON
CARDIOLOGIST-

GYNECOLOGIST
Ousflffcafons desired:

MD. degree. Board Certified

or Board eBglbte. Have,

license to practice medicinej

trom any state.

Salary: Commensurate vrtth

experience and qualifications.

S33,000-$37,800
Excellent fringe benefits.

Application:
Send resume to Personnel

Officer or can (6171 782-

3400. extension 208, tor a

personal interview.

Employer
flLJL PBK1C K6LTB SERVKE ItlSPfZU.

77 Warren St
Boston (Brighton); Ma. 02135

HOUSE PHYSICIANS
-SURGERY

567-bed voluntary TEACHING hospital fn downtown Bklyn

seeks full tfme House Physicians for its Dept of Surgery- A
NY State license & 2 years of postgraduate training in

Surgery are required.

Wa offer an excellent salary and benefits package. Please

send C.V. with salary history & requirements to:

W. O'CONNOR. Employer Spvsr

The Long Island College Hospital
354 Henry SL Bklyn. NY 11201

An Eaual Ooportontty Emotover M/F

CHIEF ENGINEER
NEWARKBETH ISRAEL

MEDICAL CENTER
Seeking rndMduat to supwvto
and take charge as at Bodsr Plant

including H.V.A.C. systems

and hofli WortWngton Dto’ Trane
absorption writs. Had or Gold Seal

UP. NJ. Deems reqWred. Exper-

fane* in operational procedures to

Worthington & time end operation

ofalH.YJLC.unto.
Excellent starring salary

A benefita

CALLOR APR.Y PERSOWEI -

(201)826-7200

NEWARK BETH ISRAEL

MEDICAL CENTER
2Hljtoftn. lc»aMULa7U2

An EqsW Opportwdlr Employsr M/F

INTERNIST
Postition available at

if ufiaj :/ NB.i i MsT&ffi
COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH CARE CENTER /

The center provides comprehensive primary services.

Candidates should be familiar vrtth team approach to
hearthcore dsfivory. Requirements include board eftglWO-

ty and N.Y. State license. ..

Send CV ircJudmo salary requirenwuft to:

All lias i NBi [I

COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH CARE CENTER
230 E 162 SL, Bronx, NY 10467

An Eaual Opportunity Employer

PHYSICAL

••FINANCE OFFICER-

Madhxn size modem sutashan

hospital offers ctaBenging posi-

tion for qoatified fiscal officer.

Successful candtiata must have

current mearangfut expertence

h reimtxnement, budgeting & ,

general fiscal managanL ExceS ^
salary; Hnge benefits + park- •
tog. Send resne. in canpWB •
confidence

Y 7074 TRIES

JCAH nnnunity hospi-

tal in aortheastera NJ.
within easy nominate of

H.Y.C. MvermOod ease-
load. under leadership
of full-time pbysUkrist.
Excellent profe«Kianal
salary and benefits
package. Sand resume
tachufing salary history
in confidence to:

Y 7132TIMES

Staff
Psychiatrist

~

Dqmrtaent of Andfaby of (he Ai-

,

but Enema Cofag* of Madkma'l .

nae Uacsh HrapitaL tolHaaacw*
able— batf Nmn or tuB fcao— ».
O.PD. md Trlagt^iMigBKjr IML
AECOM faculty nppnintnanf pow- !

bi*. Attractive mfary md benefifa.
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NV5 Icsaw raqatod. CoS or iwita

WBSon. C. Monoond. MJX. Dspiat'

ineuf of ftyddedry.

1 ( M* I J

HOSPITAL
Z34£. 149 StreoT

Bronx, N.Y. 10461

(212) 579-5893, 5894
•qudepplyawtow

TecUeinBihstrictff
PobMoo raoutras snwrienea (at tonal

2 years}, tn a food mrarotoXogy
laboratory. The rfvfvjtfuaJ must b*b
Da Me to teach prinefpiM of food

aatUMton. bsslo food ehemfauy. and
nutrition to atudanb teaming food
pfapwattnn SutevS rasuma with al
parileutara tadudtng professteiai

nAt* courae mi and salary

requlre-sBam toY 7129.TWES

immediate openings
fa Everting* cod Night* In Mem-
dtote cn canto br dmukipmmhJy

Ufa djaHangteg podth» oHm good

atay, bamfite oad workteg caret

tteM.NYSfic.reqd.

Cofl 979-6220 for appt.

SALES PERSON
MEDICAL FIELD
Sell unique emergency
medical information system
to hospitals, emergency

depts- Ground floor oppty

with' N.E. regional respon-

sibility selling Potelndex on
comm bads. Previous sales

experience to MD & RNs
important Send resume.

WCROMEDEX INC
2750 S Shoshone St

Englewood, CoL 8Q110

HOME HEALTH CARE

COORDINATOR /QIRECTOR

Top salary and incen-

tives available. Call

collect 51 6-484-1 686.

Konday-Friday 104 PM

Exmfleni ooDortunfly lor rrgteierad-

mra to coordnaia patient care in

Minor Injur Dapsrtaart tor prepaid
practice. Prefer B.S. decree wfih

experience In outpaitem eetttep.

SrewrelBory akpenanca required.

Hows 4PM to okWgM. 40 houra a

week. Fufl range tonga bcaafite.

Satoy 514AXH depending on »-
parlance- EO£. 202^72-7068 '•

mm
Teaching Hospital

"

Asst Administrator
PravidttiQ analytic and troute^sfnoSng

assistance to top feral management ot

State Unhratity HospaaL Wastera de-

gree in rested field or BA + 2 years

appropriate npermea. Salary $12-

l4,70aS6ndiesua£6to:

DOWHSTATE
MEDICAL CENTER

BOX 12A
450 CLARKSON AVENUE

BROOKLYN. NEW YORK 11203

equal cpty/atermadva actionemplyr
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Moment of Truth
p In modem American politics, there is a dynamic
relationship between opinion perils and primary elections.

A Presidential hopeful who is relatively unknown has
a low standing in the opinion polls because immediate
name recognition is a critical factor. If he wins, the
early primaries, he radically improves his standing in

;
the polls. Money and support then flow to Mm, making

\
it easier for him to win subsequent primaries and

k endowing him with that useful ' intangible called

momentum.

Fortner Gov. Jimmy Carter has demonstrated - the
working of this relationship in the current campaign.

I
Having won six of the first eight primaries, he has

1 achieved the steepest rise in the Gallup Poll since

Wendell Willkie came from nowhere to win the Repub-
lican nomination in 1940. He now runs neck-and-neck

with Senator Hubert H. Humphrey as the preferred

candidate among Democrats.

But poll ratings are rarely static for long. As he has

become better known and his record has been subjected

< to more searching criticism, Mr. Carter has become the
target of increased negative feelings as well. He is, in

a word, becoming "controversiaL” That was inevitable.

Some of his rivals such as Representative Morris K.

Udall would undoubtedly be glad to trade their lack

dtf name recognition among voters for Mr. Carter’s high

Visibility even with its attendant controversy.

On Tuesday, the Pennsylvania primary will test

]
Whether Mr. Carter can translate his standing in the

polls into votes and elected delegates. He is opposed

;>by a formidable coalition of major labor unions. Gov.
: Milton Shapp's personal organization, Mayor Frank
Rizzo’s Philadelphia machine, and assorted county

organizations. This coalition is backing Senator Henry
M. Jackson who thus far has handed Mr. Carter his

only two defeats—in Massachusetts and Hew York, in

both those states, Mr. Carter ran fourth.

- Pennsylvania in its economic and demographic makeup
has many similarities to the other Northeastern states.

But Mr. Carter suffered those earlier defeats before he

had gained such strength in the opinion polls, and in

those states he made less than a maximum effort. He
is making that maximum effort in Pennsylvania.

Moreover, the money famine induced by Congress’s

_
failure to enact a timely revision of the campaign

finance law has hurt Governor Carter least of the three

active Democratic candidates. Because his poll standings

give him the look of a winner, he has found it easier

to raise funds for a radio and television advertising

campaign in Pennsylvania than either Mr. Jackson or

Mr. UdalL This is the old story of success breeding

Looming phantasmagorically over the primary scene

is that extremely active nonparticipant. Senator

Humphrey. Many labor and political leaders are support-

ing Mr. Jackson and. to a lesser extent, Mr. Udall

because they really- want to open the way to a
Humphrey nomination. Many voters unquestionably

share their enthusiasm. But experience suggests that a

candidate whose own name is not on the ballot rarely

does well seeking support through proxy candidates,

favorite-son candidates, or uncommitted slates.

Pennsylvania coukl produce an ambiguous result

Governor Carter could win the statewide popularity

contest while the union and party organizations deliver

a majority of delegates to Senator Jackson, since the

delegates are elected separately on a district-by-district

basis. But voters are often more sophisticated than, politi-

cians suspect If Mr. Carter’s popularity in Pennsylvania

is as great as the polls suggest, the voters there will no

doubt find his supporters on the delegate side of the

ballot. The moment of truth for. the Democratic rivals

may be at hand.

On-Shore Planning
A consortium of oil companies has started to test New

England’s outer continental shelf for indications of oil

in sufficient quantity to warrant bidding for the Federal-

ly owned tracts. It is just possible that this preliminary

drilling will reveal prospects too scant to justify pro-

duction drilling at the risk of severely damaging one of

the richest resort and fishing areas of the country. It is

equally possible that it will promise an appreciable re-

turn, as similar testing has indicated in the Baltimore

Canyon off New Jersey.

Each step that paves the way to possible offshore

drilling on a massive scale makes it more indent that

the states and local communities be granted a significant

share in the decision-making process. Yet there is little

chance of that unless a bill reported by a House commit-

tee a few days ago is passed, squared with a comparable

Senate bill and signed into law by a President who has

so far shown no' interest in it. •

Among the constructive provisions or this bill, which
Is being managed by Representative John M. Muiphyof
New York, is a section that would give states the sub-

stantial role they should have. The normal advantage of

Federal action over state and local action in environ-

mental matters is not present in this case. The Federal

interest is to exploit an energy source found beyond the

three-mile limit, which is'in its jurisdiction. The interest

of the state governments—and their responsibility—is to

see that neither the Federal government nor the oil

companies exploit that energy source at the expense of

the social, economic or environmental welfare of the

states’ coastal areas.

However clean and efficient the off-shore operations of

the oil companies may be, their impact on shore will be

far-reaching. Unless the impact of pipelines, rig assembly

plants and shore installations is carefully and skillfully

planned. It can be devastating. If the states are to prevent

such devastation, as they have a duty to do, they must be

full partners in any off-shore drilling project It is for

,1

CHAMOTTE CURTIS,Anoeifxte^ditor
COTTON DANIEL*-AssociateEditor
MAX VRANKEL* Associate Editor
TOM WlCXEIt, AssociateEditor

Federal, state and local governments, acting together, not
special interests—whether oil producers or local cham-
bers of commerce—to balance the need for energy and
immediate jobs against necessary protection for fishing

and resort industries, preservation of. wetlands and
protection, of the quality of life along the coast

This would be troe.no matter what the attitude of the

Federal Administration. It is doubly true in the case of

an Administration that is zealous in the pursuit of new
energy sources, only mildly conceraed about improving
the national environment—and not given to coherent

planning for either.

New Blow at I.L.O.
Just when it appeared that relations between the

United States and the International Labor Organization

were as rough as they could get, the House of Repre-

sentatives proved that it could make them rockier still.

By voting to kill the $25 million appropriation that

represents this country’s share of the LL.O. budget for

an eighteen-month period, the House has jeopardized

the strategy devised by the Ford Administration—in

cooperation with American industry and labor—to curb
Soviet and third-world "politicization" of the agency.

' That strategy, always a dubious one, grew out of a
long accumulation of grievances, culminating in the
I.L.O.’s decision last June to grant "observer" status to

the Palestine Liberation Organization. The Administra-

tion served two-year notice last fall that the United

States intended to withdraw unless the I.L.O. took steps

toward internal reform.

However, the White House emphasized that its hope
was to achieve positive change, not to get out. It added
that all of this country's budget assessments would be
fully met, as is required by international law. George
Meany, A.F.L.-C.L0. president, a perennial critic of the

world organization, endorsed this approach.

Both President Ford and Mr. Meany have sought ever
since to demonstrate their sincerity of purpose, the

President by designating a special emissary—Laurence
H. Si]berman. Ambassador to Yugoslavia and a former
.Under Secretary of Labor—to seek allies in West Europe.
The A.F.L.-C.LO. chief, for his part, has sent letters to

unions in Asia, Africa and Latin America appealing for

support.

Whatever chance there might be for affirmative

responses at the I.L.O. annual conference in Geneva in

June will be severely undercut by the House’s surprise

decision to kill the appropriation. The Senate will be well
advised to restore the $25 million when it reconvenes
after the Easter recess.

Rail Merger
hi the wake of Conraii, the parent companies of the

Southern Railroad and the Missouri Pacific—two of the
nation's more profitable railroads—have announced that

they are studying what in effect would be a merger,

following the creation of a new corporate entity.

A new and more closely integrated rail system is a
prime aim of the Federal Department of Transportation

and of the new Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory

Reform Act. One move in that direction was the fusion

at the beginning of this month of the Penn Central and
other bankrupt Northeastern railroads into a regional

network heavily backed by Federal funds. The South-

ern-Mopac exploration contemplates no such massive

subsidy.

The new
.

rail law requires the ICC to decide on

mergers within 31 months. That should allow plenty

of time for careful study by the Department of Trans-

portation and the I.C.C. on whether this particular

merger is necessary or desirable. Neither condition can

be taken for granted. The Penn Central—the biggest rail

merger in history and, not long afterward, the biggest

bankruptcy—remains as a warning against clumsy

combinations.

On their face, the Southern and Missouri Pacific

—

operating in different parts of the country, with con-

necting points at New Orleans, Memphis and St. Louis

—

appear to contain the elements for a more natural and

efficient tie-up than did the more sprawling and over-

lapping Pennsylvania Railroad and the New York Central.

However, if a solid realignment of the nation’s railroads

is to occur, it is crucial that the first major merger of

this new era make sense in terms of better public service.

The Dipper
Regardless of the weather, the stars point the season.

Go out now and look up and to the north in midevening.

The moonless sky is filled with stars that still glitter

with winter’s brilliance, but the Big Dipper hangs high

overhead, higher than at any other time of the year,

well above Polaris and with its bowl inverted, no longer

a Winter Dipper.

Astronomers have called this constellation Ursa Major,

the Big Bear, for thousands of years, but in Homer’s

time it was also known as Maxama, the Wagon. A little

later the Romans called it Septentriones, the Seven

Plowing Oxen. Both these names went to England with

the Roman occupation, and for a long time the constel-

lation was called the Wagon of Charlemagne, or Charles’

Wain. Then it became The Plow.

Ancient Arabs saw the constellation as a coffin

followed by a funeral procession. But Arab names left

little imprint on popular astronomy in the West. Among
American Indian legends was one that made the con-

steUation a bear followed by three hunters, one so sure

of success that he carried a cooking pot on his shoulder.

Sharp eyes can see the pot, a small star close by the

middle star in the Dipper's handle.

But we still prefer it as The Dipper, an old-fashioned

dipper filled with new flowers and new leaves and

exuberant birdsong, and now spilling this springtime

generosity over the whole northern hemisphere.

Of China, the Soviet Union and American

To the Editor:

The eclipse of Teng Hsiao-ping.must

be .laid at the door of Washington.

The failure erf the Ford-Kissinger mis-

sion undermined his prestige, and the

- resulting confusion threatens to .undo

the legacy of a peaceful transition

bequeathed by Chou En'-taL Mao’s
successors, dismayed by our failure to

fulfill the expectations of the Shanghai

Communique and frightened by- the

precipitate American retreat and weak-

ness, may be compelled to seek an

accommodation with Russia.' Thus,

once more, we are doing Russia's

work of destabilizing China.

Our disastrous Russian policy is the

.

obverse of our disastrous China policy.

Our stated objective ^"’‘stabilization”;

Russia's, destabilization. We do every-
’

thing to legitimate the Russian em-

pire; they do everything to undermine

the West. The Sonneafeldt memo is

~

the 'inside'* expression of our policy,

while the Helsinki Agreement (“what’s

mine is mine, what’s yours we’U argue

about’’) is already being turned against

us. This asymmetric relationship goes

under- the euphemism of “ddtente." .In

the thirties, it had another name.

For the first time since Peter the

Great, Russia’s military doctrine has

been reversed from. the strategic de-

fensive to the s offensive. Its -armed

forces are being prepared and trained

in the spirit of the super-blitzkrieg.
’ Its massive militarization will soon

"reach the point ‘of nb. return. Even

the Western Communists' and India,

'frightened by American weakness, and
Russian expansionism ’ which threaten

the balance of pbweY on Which world

peace depends, are dramatically shift-

ing gears. '

[ ....
Behind the Kissinger macho facade

lurks a profound '
pessimism, leading

to capitulation before the “inevitable.”

As our nation approaches its Bicen-

tennial, it is. being led . from hope to

. despair. But history is an open road,

and the unfinished American story is

.still a beacon for the world. Every-

thing depends on our will. On the

clock of history, it is five minutes to

midnight. *

F.I.TAS M, schwarzbart
New York, April 20, 1976

A New Canal Treaty
To the Editor:

Instead of quivering every time

Ronald Reagan mentions the Panama
Canal Treaty, President Ford could

show a little bit of courage and leader-

ship and faith in the intelligence of

the American electorate and explain

in more than one sentence why a new
treaty with Panama is necessary.

[Editorial April 17.]

Such an explanation should go be-

yond Ron Nessen’s “claritying" but

vacuous statement that the U.S. could

only accept a treaty which preserved

American rights and interests. It’s the

President's responsibility to articulate

publicly America's interests — which

are clearly an open, efficient and.

neutral Panama Canal and good rela-

tions with Latin America and the

developing world—and explain why a

new treaty is the only way to guaran-

tee that these objectives are obtained.

It’s not necessary for President Ford

to go into the details of the treaty;

ail he need do is present a rationale

for the Joint Statement of Principles

signed by the U.S. and Panama on

Feb. 8, 1974. It is this statement and

not the details of a treaty which

Ronald Reagan is attacking. Anyone
with the most superficial knowledge

of the history of the original 1903

treaty knows that we didn’t buy the

canal, as Reagan maintains. We didn’t

pay for it; it is not sovereign U-S. ter-

ritory, and it is therefore irrelevant

.to talk of giving it away.

President Ford has 'complained that

Reagan is trying to make "a campaign
issue” out of the Canal treaty, : but

rather than an excuse for not respond-

ing, Reagan's remarks should- provide

the. motive for., a good detailed

Presidential defense of- the, treaty.

Robert A. Pastor

Cambridge, Mass., .April 16, 1976

Will
. .

'

"

To the Edtibh; : • : *. V_‘ ,

In his April 19 letter* t-

suggested that Teng Hsiao^
removed from power -because

foreign,-and nbfc-dOmestic, potici

ences with the Chairman.Quit#
Mr. Suen Inferred that Teng \

hind the, return. of the cn*wi»
Soviet spy helicopter cappj

•'

Man* 1974, being the' first

'

* positive response to severel y
Soviet .'gestures erf reccmcUiatit

and others- were not so mtB^

The Chinese leadership i* tt

tell us they do not wishing'

,

to Soviet overtures. After the- .

fill visit of President
. Ford *•

arrangfed for the release off *

’

‘ copter and its' crew. Then Tec
’

began to falL When Richarc

'

was reinvited to China andi,
'

Kuo-feng rather than Tfengfit
'

^
dicative of the situation.Hua f

- -

ires just described Russia a^a .-

and rdtbless superpower”

Aprii ‘20)1
' '

If
1 China must “lean, to oa

" as Mao first insisted kt'ffie ,
"

World War H, the US. has t
‘

‘
’ because of China and Ritt&ja'f - -

r
_and' temperamental border. Tht| -.

“ suspicion that pervacfeS''it is'
:
ri

-racism ' and century-old- hap ...

and currently sustained by r .

million' troops on either sida"
‘ R is not productive for th

’ Government to lose an opporp-
- sitting and watching deyrSf .

’ inside ‘China' and': waiting to'
’’

" theb Impact The
’
CUnese ka

been immersed in domestic .
-

'

-debate; ter theirs is ' the most
.

-

dinary political - experiment ,
T

century. Their foreign-policy. -

machinery, while we may nc - -

its inner workings well, apj:

shift less -frequently. We ghoul

. nize the mutual benefits, in
Sino-American relationship ;

instead of Citina-watchiag.
'

Andrew I"
New York, April l -

Historic $2 Bill

To the Editor -.

, No wonder President-Ford looked so

happy as Secretary of the Treasury

Simon gave him the first $2 bill off

the printing press with a serial

number bn the bill to prove this fact—
and President Ford handed over two
$1 bills in return. Years from how this

bill will command a handsome price

in collectors’ circles, and it surely

should not be allowed to remain in

President Ford’s personal possession

but ' be placed; on 'the appropriate

national- archive*
'

• Patiii V. Ames
Woodcliff, N. J., April 19. 1976

Fixing Blame for the Malpractice Mess
To the Editor

The doctors of New York State

published a twelve-page advertising

supplement in The Times of April 11.

They went to great expense and

length to blame almost everyone for
_

the malpractice situation that now
exists. The single exception is the

doctors themselves.

The president of the State Medical

Society mentions that malpractice in-

surance abroad costs only 5100 a year.

But what he significantly fails to

mention is the real reason the pre-

miums are nominal: Peer Review in

England, for example, could less

euphemistically be termed Peer In-

quisition. There, should there be any
untoward result from medical treat-

ment or surgery, the responsible

physician is required to appear before

a board made up of members in his

own field of specialization. He is ex-

haustively interrogated.

For example, if a surgical case

results in a side effect not usually

found, the surgeon is most closely

examined as to each step he took—
or failed to take—in the course or

the operation under review. And
should he fail fully to justify his

techniques and procedures or' fail

fully to establish that he took ail

precautions to avoid the untoward

result, he suffers a stigma far worse

than high malpractice premiums: He is

professionally ostracized. •

The attendant result is that he no

longer has reputable hospital appoint-

ments open to him, he no longer gets

referrals from general practitioners or

others—he no longer has a practice.

Compare this stringent self-policing

with the recent disclosure that two

drug-addicted brother^, physicians on
the staff of a large New York hos-

pital, were not only permitted to

practice but were shielded by their

colleagues.

Despite., the verbose and lacrimal

advertising supplement; not one sen-

tence was devoted to two salient

matters of which the public are wholly

unaware. First, if the plaintiff in a
malpractice suit (as in any suit) fails

to adduce adequate proof to justify a

jury finding in his behalf,- the judge

is required by law to dismiss the

action, and it never even reaches the

jury. Secondly, if the- court believes

that the jury verdict is excessive, he

has both the power and the duty to

set it aside.

. It ill behooves the president of the

State Medical Society to, cry of the

society’s lack of. success in gaining

"requested. legislation for greater input

into the disciplinary process” (gob-

bledygook of Madison Avenue, where,

no doubt, it was composed). The
Hippocratic oath has not been re-

pealed; It just hasn’t been effectively

applied and enforced.

Edgar A. Samuel
New York, April 19, 1976

The writer Is d Fellow of the Royal
Society of Medicine.

-Humphrey.and the PnF-"'
To the Editor: . . ...”
Emmett BarcaJow (letter /

criticizes Hubert Humphrey ft
’ ing the primaries, thereby ‘ ‘

the vast majority of the electb
’ input ' into' the nominating )
'Theoretically, one might agr

such a positfoh, but I believe I

mitigating circumstances far

of Senator Humphrey which
meaningless from a practical

-view.- - . ...
The- Times of April 15 rep ,

the latest Gallup poll "shows
'Humphrey and Mr. Carter',

neck and neck in pop illant
Democratic voters .. . .” (31

and. 32 .percent, respectively).’

.comes this popularity of Sena"
1

phrey? Since he is not
campaigning it is dearly •

performance both as a ca
and a dedicated public, servan
the convention be deadlocked -

.

Humphrey nominated from :

And subsequently chosen as tl

.cratic Presidential candidate, ... .

reason why such a choice sh.'.

be considered an accurate refl

die wishes of a substantial p_
Democratic voters.

Hubert Humphrey has enou.
’

scars from previous campt
Justify his unwillingness to pai

^ '

in this one, and his decis
'

stated' early, openly and V' -

characteristic' forthrightness.

Jeanne Sc
New York, April ..

To Avoid the '68 Disas

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters for publication
must include the writer’s name,
address and telephone number.
Because of the large volume of
mail received, we regret that; we
aie unafefe to acknowledge or to
return unpublished letters.

TheNewYorkTimes
Company
Z2S West 43d St* N.t 10036

To the Editor
The behind-the-scenes man<

of Senator Hubert Humphrey
political supporters is begin-
make me ill with memories of 1 .

election disaster.

It took many years before
bring myself to the point of ;

of voting for Senator Hurapf.
President. Now, this use of
sentative Morris Udall and
Henry Jackson to cut down
Governor Carter, regardless
merits as a Presidential candi><

reviving my revulsion at a r*

process- that so completely neg
participation.

Why should I vote for ait.’
-

Udall or Mr. Jackson if they
sentially, only pawns being f

lated by "pros” in the Den
’

Party who want the Pres
nomination to go to Senator-
phrey? And why should I becon

*

raitted to Governor Carter, erc =

feel he best represents my vi

J must suffer the heartbreak.

f

-

all over again? ‘^>

In 1968 I vowed never aj

become deeply enmeshed eft

political campaigns or in the'f .

lar fortunes of an individual can..

I should have kept rny vow.
. , ^

Judith^ :

East Stroudsburg, Pa., ApnH
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.
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Food Stamp Reforms- -

To the Editor; •

The way to tighten up l -

Stamp Program is to recall i
;

tionale, which was simply to ;.
'*

the indigent to subsist beafthfu

The use of food stamps shoj

restricted to nutritional necessa -

dairy products, meat and' p*.

vegetables and fruits, healthy ?
meats and vitamins, only hoosS'

.

;*

Canned and packaged goods s t

qualify. Convenience foods shw
(

banned. -.

Such reforms would improve-' _
and bfe palatable to taxpayers- \

Frederic and Chaklutos

New York, Aj?rfl & \

r .

’*
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The

democrats’

? Dilemma
• By Jamei Heston

" ...
’! yASH!NffrON, April 24—A couple

..
' s

r years ago, it didn’t seem possible

, ;;.'t the Democrats could blow the
^.sidential election of 1976—and
'~Y still may not be able to do it

—

;'
;i. they're trying.

r-hey are getting into a mess in the
higgle between Jimmy Carter and

Humphrey. Many of the riders
heir party, bached by the leaders,

‘
:.-.;mlzatIon and money of 'Big Labor,

ganging up on Mr. Carter. They
T- .^. trying to be clever at a time when

people of the country are sick of
'•-.nr Presidents and longing for

•
-
~ ebody sew and moderate.

iris is a very dicey strategy, for
Independent voters now outnumber
i- the registered Democrats, and
lay Carter clearly has appeal across

im
: ,y lines. He has demonstrated the

thing any candidate of either party
.
tp have to win the Presidency

—

- ^ ibflity to win the commitment of
.
' y of the uncommitted voters,

e cannot tell from the primary
'

'.ions so far how wide or deep Mr.
Irer'a support is. Only about a quar-

:

i>f the eligible voters have gone
- w polls hi the state contests, but

..

"7
things we do know:

rst, Mr. Carter has won most of
head-on confrontations with the

• -
. announced candidates; and sec-

. -j.

l

.
his supporters are either fiercely

to him personally or hostile to
.

'.' Democratic Party candidates and

.
jemocratic political and labor

'-rs who oppose him.

.. is is the dilemma that is now
ing the Democratic Party. For
barter may not have enough sup-

to regain the White House for
* 'r ’

:- -^Democrats after eight years, but

• WASHINGTON
. y dish him out of the nomination

. xty and labor manipulation, his

.Hers may very well vote for

_ .

’
1 Ford rather than Hubert Hum-
and keep the Republicans in tbe

'SJ House. t

- fairness to the people and or-

itions trying to stop My. Carter,

of them obviously believe that

..t Humphrey would be a better

ent—more experienced than Mr.

on both domestic and foreign
'

. t..

.
. vu could get an honest seqret

-f all' members of Congress and
. .ill the leading members of the

Administration, including Presi-

_ ;
'ord, about the Democrat best

to he President if the Re-'

'.V^ns-- didn’t win, there is little

__Tthat Mr. Humphrey would win
.. otes by a large majority.

'

there are other considerations.

- ction is not a judgment on pie

. ut. & bet on the future. Half' of

"ople alive in the world today
\w under 25 years of age. Both

.

‘ e and abroad, people are look-
:

'.rWashington far new beginnings

n deal with the coming world,

is Mr. Carter’s strength. He Is

nan of the past, or of the right

>. Ford, or of the left like Mr.
rey. He is at least something

d yet, paradoxically, something
d-fashioned in political, ethical,

ren religious terms, and this

to be touching something deep
- ; ; : - during in' tbe mind of many

. guess here is that Jimmy Car-

ith and character may be the

.jr r" in this election: It is not only

is somebody new in a country

. . . lisillusjoned with the old, but

•: believes in something in the

,. in ideal we have lost.

-• * Humphrey is going to have
- with this at some point or ig-

Carter and risk the resent-

Mr. Cartes supporters . He is

g either now^

u : iumphrey says he is standing

.
- d leaving the outcome of the

r die Presidential nomination 'to

i K but he is not really standing

o B i® showing up in toe critical

.

,
- states. He has been appearing

: bor rallies in Pennsylvania and
e.’He is deeply involved in

^
•

" -Carter movement, and if he
' t , he will have to deal with tbe

mces of Mr. Carter’s resentful

v fw
«fc

«-*•

.:.**•>-r

Seoul’s

Repression

By Richard A. Falk

. ^

PRINCETON, N. J.—Coming at a
time of relative calm between North
and South Korea, President Park Chung
Hee’s recent moves against prom-
inent political moderates and civic

leaders cannot fairly be attributed to
any alleged security threat What
then, is the real source of Mr. Park’s
anxiety?.

South Korea is widely heralded as
an “economic miracle” second only
to Brazil; virtually tbe entire political

spectrum is committed to defending
toe country against possible attack
from North Korea; and critics of the
regime (unlike their past South Viet-
namese counterparts) do nbt even
seek an American militarywithdrawal.

In my judgment. South Korea’s
strategy of economic development
accounts tor toe new round of repres-
sion. In m resource-poor third-world
country, economic miracles (as meas-
ured by the rising gross national
product) require substantial foreign
investment, loans from outside, and
capital assistance, which can be at-

tracted to such a setting only by
assured and short-term profits.

South Korea’s economic attractive-

ness is peculiarly dependent upon
outrageously low Wages, large-scale

corruption in tbe bureaucracy, stag-
gering foreign economic debts and— concomitantly — on progressively
harsher governmental repression.

The effort to sustain “growth”
when toe cost of oil and other imports
was rising and the demand for exports
was declining'produced a trade deficit

of $4 billion in 1974-75. The Korean
Government, falsely assuming that its

difficulties were temporary and rightly
' regarding its attractiveness to foreign

investors as a factor of its “miracu-
lous” growth, has borrowed almost

$4 billion in the last three years,

.thereby increasing its external .debt

to $5-9 billion, a very high figure for

a country of Korea’s economic scale.

At the core of domestic opposition
to Mr. Park is the dual conviction

that these economic policies are deep-

ening existing inequities and under-

mining national autonomy by leaving

South Korea's economic fate at the

mercy of foreign investors and
bankers. In these circumstances, those

who criticize the- role of Japanese and
American financial ’ operations are

understandably labeled enemies of the

state and treated as “Communist sym-
pathizers.” •

Labor agitation, not Communist
subversion, is perceived as toe real

threat to internal security. Students,

religious leaders and cultural figures

deliberately provoke such agitation to

Jimmy Carter’s Appeal
charge that Mr. Carter dudes or strad- i JBy Tom Wicker dies toe issues, or shifts his positions M—r—: with the political weather. Mr. Car- !

HARRISBURG, Pa.; April 23—Any- ter<s policy statements—like the ana ^ j

body who still doesn't understand the jus£ issued on economic policy—are TI
j

nearly mystical appeal of Jimmy' 35 specific as anyone’s, and mine

protest injustice, corruption and fur-

ther erosion of independence.

In short. South Korea’s economic
policies help explain why these mod-
erate groups bear the brunt of govern-

mental repression, and why Mr. Park
tries so hard to mislead both Korean
and American public opinion about the
nature of the opposition’s demands
and political orientation.

Up to now, the serious opposition,

led by the courageous and respected
Kirn Dae Jung (among those recently

detained and charged with political

crimes), has been moderate, nonvio-
lent, anti-North Korean, anti-Commu-
nist and pro-American.

When I Interviewed Mr. Kim in

Seoul in September, he explained that

Mr. Park’s brutal measures of govern-
ance, far from increasing the nation's

security, have instead provoked wide-

spread opposition, thereby making
South Korean society increasingly

vulnerable to infiltration from North
Korea and rapidly leaving the steadily

growing apposition little alternative

but armed insurrection. Mr. Park's

accusations of a subversive Commu-
nist-inspired opposition would thus

become a self-fulfilling prophecy.

Mr. Kim is also convinced that

Mr. Park’s anti-Communist crusade
adversely affects broader issues of
peace and even toe possibility of .

Korean reunification. Mr. Park’s do-
mestic governing strategy requires

maintaining a sense of tension by

Springtime for Portugal

By C. L. Sulzberger

- PARIS—The Sunday balloting in

Portugal is historically unique. It

represents the first time a country

.
that was, if briefly, on the very brink

of Conanaiust dictatorship has been
able to break away, establish a work-

able provisional government, and vote.

These are the first free legislative

elections the Portuguese have held in

fifty years.

International symbolism is involved

as much as direct effects on the little

Iberian nation. Among other things,

it is expected that vestigial separatist

movements in the Azores and Madeira -

will die away once it is officially

confirmed that the Marxist threat has
vanished.

Thus, two years after a military

coup d’dtat overthrew the dictatorship

originated, by Salazar, Portugal hopes
to become a stable, democratic state,

increasingly integrated into Europe
and firmly tied to tbe West

Should this 0000*, toe Implications

to certain Portuguese allies are plain.

Already Iceland has shown it could

include Communist ministers in its

Cabinet and then, despite toe nearby
Soviet fleet, drop them. .Will' there

be -a lesson for Italy in Portugal's

experiment? That is toe $64 billion

question nobody can answer.

.... Humphrey is betting on the

'f-the political and labor-onion
’

rf fcie'pemocratic Party, and
fcms of frill employment and
Medical assistance.

.rter is appealing not primarily
1

... < mic but to ph^osophic resn-

;

' ’e : ia saying that we cannot
i

J 'personal problems at hone
..>id by talking merely about
'

‘and the GX!*-, but that we
5nd' unity and peace closer to

_ ^ wte places of the"heart* and
;

y' our own people.'

, ; y\.
vb never had a debate .qtflte

. since Woodrow Wilson ran
--'’.residency. Mr. Carter, another
*-- i doesn’t.- speak as eloquently

-s’ o, but he Is getting at. the
•

’ ig—et the moral apathy and
v jewiiderroent of the nation.

•
L

_ ue difference. Jimmy Carter
' v

- .. his -philosophy with toe
’

j
i

;

political organization and
" )ted team of volunteers seen

il politics in a long time. He
Daley of Chicago in the bind-

• jrmn book, and toe Democrat-

.

*• stablishmeht is going to have
- him or come to terms with

..ace the loss of the election.

Nor is it clear what political pattern

will dominate the Portuguese kaleido-

scope after tomorrow. On the eve of

toe vote, trends have been moving

steadily rightward. Moreover a curious

indifference to the excitements of

democracy has strangely supervened.

Thus many people may ignore the

chance to express their opinion.

This Is notwholly nnfamiliar to the

Portuguese character. Last month toe

Prime Minister of toe outgoing Cab-

inet, Adm. Jos£ Pinheiro de Azevedo,

told me: ‘The Portuguese people know
what they .don't want but they find it

difficult to indicate what they do want.

That makes it difficult for politics to

work here since the people never seen

. to know precisely what they hope for.”

Still, it seems a sound guess that the
' Socialist Party of Mario Soares remains

barely ahead of the center-left Liberal

. Popular Democrats and well in front

of the conservative Social Democratic

Center with the minority Communists

even further briiind than last year in

the vote for a constituent assembly.

That they know bowmuch they Jag

was mferentially confirmed Wednes-

day when Alvaro Cunhal, their boss,

who qsed to sneer at the Socialists,

called for a Communist-Socialist coali-

tion to rule Portugal Mr. Soares, how-
ever, condemns Mr. Cunhal as “just a
slave of Moscow.” He' observed to me
in Lisbon: “Their tactic right now is to
try and glue themselves to us for elec-

toral purposes.”

Almost inevitably no single on^ of

toe three leading parties will obtain
sufficient backing in the new legisla-

ture to form a government alone. And
the most confident contendere, toe So-
cialists, .claim they won't enter a coali-

tion. Unless there is some give this

could produce subsequent trouble.

May is therefore likely to be a
troubled month for the fledgling

Portuguese democracy. If there is a
deadlock and no clear vlctoiy there
might. Indeed, be violence. This
depends basically on who wins and
by how much and on what kind of
regime can eventually be patched up.

Tbe system has been racked by
troubles since the stultifying dictator-

ship collapsed. As Admiral Azevedo
says: “It keeps swinging from right

to left and back, never stopping in

the center.” Defeat in elections does

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

not come gracefully to Latin politi-

cians yet it is hard to imagine that to
the loser belong the spoils.

Meanwhile, as. the democratic
formula begins its long-term test,

certain lessons should be pondered.
To start with, the change has been
produced by the Portuguese then-
selves: practical people, -aware of toe
importance to. their future of geo-
graphic and commercial links to toe

West, and more psychologically suited

to a system of compromising opposite

views than are their Spanish neigh-

bors.

Secondly, the .armed forces, who
staged the 1974 coup and who- have

since been enjoying dizzy political

games, now seem reconciled to getting

back to toeir barracks. Although the

two men' most often mentioned as

Presidential candidates—to be nom-

inated by the civilian parties—for fol-

low-up elections in June; are an ad-

miral (Azevedo) and a general (Antonio

Ramaiho Hanes), they are considered

in terms of a “de Gaulle,” not a
“Franco.”

Finally, toe United States played a
distinctly subsidiary role in helping re-

vive democracy in Lisbon. The United

'States Ambassador was brilliant and

effective although toe Washington Ad-

ministration was initially overcautious.

Offstage toe influence of Western Eu-

rope-above all its Socialist parties

—

proved critical. Perhaps, this amid be .

a forerunner of similar behind-the-

scenes European diplomacy in Rome.

OavM Burnctt/Contirt

exaggerating the dangers from North

Korea, but such tactics are obviously

incompatible with negotiations and
normalization. .

In effect, then, the democratic
opposition fo Mr. Park rests part of

its case, too, on toe security issue

—

but through the more appealing and
persuasive ideal of building a genu-

inely strong country that the South
Korean people will freely support

Given Seoul’s dependence on foreign

loans and multinational corporate

investment, United Slates policy-

makers have powerful leverage.

They can follow the path of least

resistance, as they did in South Viet-

nam, by leading their support to

political repression and economic
policies that bring profits for the few
and misery for the many. Or they can
condition further economic and mili-

tary assistance upon minimal respect

for human rights and political inde-

pendence.
South Korea provides our foreign-

policy-makers with precisely toe chal-

lenge and opportunity they need to

demonstrate that they have learned

toe principal lesson of Vietnam.

Richard Folk is professor of inter-

national law at Princeton.

Carter to the American people in 1976
should have been at toe. West Shore
Senior Citizens Center in New-.Cuxu-'
berland Township near here today. To
a. packed house of several hundred
Pennsylvanians in toe center's recrea-

tion hall, Mr. Carter spoke of three
recent national traumas as follows:

Vietnam: “We killed hundreds of
thousands of Vietnamese—little babies
and children and mothers and fathers.

But we never really wanted to -fight

over there, withoutquite knowing why.
The people wefe not pert of tbe
process.”

Watergate: “We trusted [Richard
Nixon] in 1972. . . . Watergate came
about because we were not told the
truth. We were not part of what toe

Government became.”

CJ.A. Activities: “I wouldn’t plot

murder. You wouldn’t plot murder. So
why should our Government plot

murder?”

Mr. Carter’s audience was rapt
throughout these formulations, except
for a few beads nodding sagely. The
proverbial pin might have been heard'

dropping, as tbe candidate told in all

these ways that there was nothing
wrong with them, that he understood
what he called toe “hunger in this

country to get back those precious

things we’ve lost.”

Here, as In New Hampshire last

winter and all the primaries between,

Mr. Carter, more effectively than any-

one else in the race, is .telling toe
people what they seem desperately to
want to hear—that they are not to

blame for what has been happening in
’

the country, that what fcs really needed
is “a government as good as our
people.”

And not many politicians ever made
a basically political appeal with more
fervor than Mr. Carter did when he
suggested to a youthful audience in

the Albright .College chapel in Reading
that each might make a hundred phone
calls asking people to vote — not
necessarily for him—in the primary
Tuesday..

“Don’t sit back or be disillusioned

or whine or complain, or give up on
our country,” he implored the young
people.

"We’ve got a great country. It needs

you and you need a good government”
What Mr. Carter needs, however, is a
big turnout Tuesday to help him over-

come the labor vote union leaders

have pledged to deliver for Senator

Scoop Jackson.

None of this Is meant to support the

thoughtful than most A man who said
|

in the New York primary that he did < I

not
.
favor .most forms of Federal aid T

j

to New York City, and who took on /. |

George Wallace in North Florida fl«l *. .
i

eastern North Carolina as well as in
'

*J
Harlem, ought to have persuaded i]

critics at least of his political boldness. ;*

But the Carter campaign, more than*' *

any other, is based on the premise *

that, this year, issues matter less than ^
the American psyche—that the way to
win is to persuade .the people thati** 3
“precious things” like truth and broth-

\
erhood and idealism and pride in toe \

j
country can yet be regained. Mr..!-

J
Carter seems to have made the resto^

**

' j

ration of the people's faith in them-'*5 1

selves his primary campaign strategy.*'-' !

The record so far suggests how *-
!

politically astute that judgment wat-v: '

But there are troublesome questions .

about k, nonetheless. Is it really true,

IN THE NATION ^
. —;-* •

for example, that “a government as’’ *•

good as the people” would have* .•*

avoided Vietnam and Watergate? Did
cold-war fever and public fear of
rest and dissent have nothing to do.

'

with them?
a
-

A political campaign may cot be -',d
toe time to call for sacrifice, or even- or >

the long view as against immediate
interest, but such a time would surely .’

&
come for a Carter in the White House.

'

It seems reasonable to ask whether
‘ ,

>

v'

he would not then find it harder to3,: 1

overcome the greed and prejudice and- V
passion and indifference of a peopled?
he has so assured of their essential

righteousness.

And although Mr. Carter is certainly

not saying there are no real problems
‘

t—quite the opposite—his emphasis on'
^

the basic goodness of toe country may'”''? /

not lay the best groundwork for the Vi \

real political and economic struggles '>i.! }
that await -a leader who sets out to do
something more than cosmetic about .

those problems. Will the Carter cam-
*

”

[•

paign engender a public mood of

struggle and concern, * one of com- ' 1

placency?
‘n*-

FinaJly, could Jimmy Carter on any-'*

one keep his end of the bargain,

elected, and never lie, never mislead,

ever betray the people’s confidence,
r
\

while restoring the “precious things”
.

of the American myth? The question
1

reflects Mr. carter’s great appeal to so ' !

many; but merely to ask it explains , !

the skepticism he evokes in so many ,, i

others. . I
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1813C, THE THRILLER. By urijil Davis. From 19JK ip
Ihe life, d lively & pruvotr.iiive ainmni ot the film
thriller* wbai happened in lhe.-;pv. finite rye. ihe
lif'i-'. nmt the ch.v-c from The H-m# nn SlnifStreet
hi Mu*tv One. Z. fti'niTCd^, The H-f Rock and
ltruck l jjntitxliBB. 10 1 Photo*,-; ^ol'dwuml.
/Vi. uffZ.75. Onfa 1.00

T 799X. WINES & THE ART Of TASTING. By Jack
[Antic. hull information on wines & wine-ghwingSi is, French, German. Alsatian. Italian.

ontiin, eto„ with n Kisy course nf 1 1 Tasting
Practices that teach how in rfFuTirnitiAic between
wines & judge wine qualm* fr»>n> great lo good to
interior. skjfQjound. Pub. dt S'tSS. Only 1 .OO

1812ft. SPANISH PAINTING. By >1. F. MoffitL Excel.
lent introduction ip Spanirh painting from Alumna
lu Dali, wuh t-pccial attention to the Spanish char-
acter a* fcivsaled bv «uch nMns an fii Grom. Velas-
quez 4c Guva. ] IT luu>; aufthound. Pub. at $2.75.

Only 1.00

1783A. THE LATE JOHN MARGUAND: A BI09-
raptiy. Bv Stephen Birmingham. Intimate por-
trait of a brilliant, ranitln writer whose demands
on linuself. and ihv women he loved, created
drama ihat equalled Ihe suspense & narrative
sweep oi his nwai'J- tunning novels. Photos.
I’tihtUSfV.vft. Special 1.00

J
798W. SOFT Cirri Th* Art of Cosmopolitan Living.

,y J. Unban. Daaline es^av* on citv life, its lonvfi-

»ie*s & in magic in Wwlort London, black Rox-
hury. hiimuwxu.il Earl's Court, more, "a highly Intel*
brent cnqmrv ini" the wav Uiat human beings adapt
thenreives lu the degenenle. detribalized life of a hie

lily" Auberon Waugh. Pub. al £7.50 Special 1.00

1731T. SUPMCHIC—Jtopo.Hug Fashion. By"
James Brady. Irreverent, irre^b.ablc fashionjour-
nalism by the formerjuub5L*her of Wnwrw > near
Daily & Harper's Bazaar—a whole world of
Beautiful People, elegant designers haute rou-
tine na'iieL*, and lhe BUMmsw itself right up to
the rigging ollhu Best Dressed Ltd! ftoh. al5B.9?.

tynvial 1.00

1689G. COMMISSAR:
7bo Uh A Death of
Lavrenty Portorich
BEJHA. By T. Uitdin.
Lorn pell me. p*v.
vlnlryical biography
«>r iliv nun whurii
Malin proudly tailed
*m> Himmler''-—Her.
:a. secumi in jmwer
only Ln Malm m the
date of 1 fie jinrgMi.
1 . lltel t.if Kti-dja 1 Se-
crt-l Police, u.< .-tincen

T740W. THE HUNTING PEOPLES. By Carieton S.
Coon. \ hid. con'-t-e & nonlechnnul examination of
the mode*:w life ol' all tbe living hunters of the wurld-—Pvgmiu*. Bushmen. Eskimos Australian abor-
tsiniaf. A/nlama.n felundem. file Ainu, own*—from
nivlhuds ol firhing in riie< of passage. bands of tin-
fhtp to ru.-rw-uks <>f gods; "Fasiinating reading to;

anyone who wohe* 10 he inUimiiil upon a way of lifo

vii-ie n.>nitni>n (• ail niankind, Loren tUsc/ev. 59 It-

hu. Pub. ul 810 "ft. Only 3.98

1684A- A CHAIR FOR WAYNE LONERGAN. By
II. D. Petr. . VividK presents all the- evidence m
tlx sen *a

I
jural I**4 1 murder of New York

t-.'-ialiiu-heirv*. Pau-vij Burton Ijunera-in «_re-
i-itYlle'- the tnal At ranvieliun of her RCAF pilot

husband—planus the reader in the jury bos &
asking aga in: did n» do it? PhuLns.

Pub.Tit ST1*. Special 1.00

1692A. UES A TRUTH. Bv Marcel B-k. A dUin-
j!UL-d)e«I iisychwlrisi evajinr>« thwweJilv the p*y-
•rholugical rrlstiurohip of lying to truth: with a min-
imum of t* lliural lMinlnwg,v he danines how the
child acquire* 1 -enso uf IruUi it falsehood, lies m
ri-hl 'tan to lot . the live 6c (he imaginary, the love

of Lrutli. n.urt— tilth case histories. Pub. nt £aS>S.

S/tccinl 1.00

ISOIW. LANO INVESTMENT US.A. Hy UP. &
L-M. I.-Mt'le;.: JnH Pruning. Eir.'-iii-follow, tested
.-.leps to -ni-. .fni land invetlrinMil anw/here in
the 1-sA: how m find tile right land at the right
pn*-e. late advam.ige <{ n ing nlnn, hedge
agoin.-l devjjiiaiinn 6c inflaJuil. predirt future
valuer. & pioliL*. innkr- lull use n! bankers * relin-
I.ire brokers, nr-re. pub. > 1 1 iV ‘tk Special 1.00
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9662FE. THE HEROK TRIAD: Badtgrounds of
Our Three Southwestern Cultures. Bv Paul Hor-
pa'i. Su|>crh

,

7
.>ortniiLs of the Injun. Latin & Ang-
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t PuJj.cl$7S5. Special 1 .OO
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£.7
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e
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|
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1 .

1

Shanghai, Hung K<>ng. in other major utio* k in the
.
‘ iMuntryade. Pub. at ;V.KJ. Special 1 .00

7696E. FENIANS & ANGLO-AMERICAN RELA-
TIONS DURING RECONSTRUCTION. Bv B. Jen-
ki:i-v nc/.nl'-e th- I-nun Lrui her hood's etlutCs
ij iiiiru|i: Amurwan mVtioia in un)>r 10
fiVilii ii-a Iri;h’i:ule(iendeiic'. which involved the
Al •l-atiuc claims, n-.ivjJ -.1 nalurjIir^tiiMi drs-

r i5-»F attacks . 1:1 BmLIi North American colon.
ic*. jc the pnwtuuiig c-l uiunr.uuun of Canada.
tlib. al S12.50. Special 1 .00

isaon. WIMBLEDON. By John Mcl'hwa PiinVw bv
Alttefl KeitvlailL Mar.vlun nkt-.irial ?s«iv tM»«*
u IV the-mbl <t feel of till" worfiiv. IHO.ft aiiierinu im-
iii> ifiumcv. hi 1’liuins, Hi Full Color. I ’I".

A/A. 1ndlitstr, Special1.98
IS79J. BATTLE A LEADERS OF THE CIVR. WAR. lyl.

htf Ned HnnlIcntL L‘um|dete "anlidjiogra |ih.v" "f 1 lie

/aval War, a* told hr llit own who lo-cil it & fnuulit

it—fvewiineH- account*- front the heat nf hillk by
Grant, MciVllan, I/jw Wallace, IHJT Heaurugirol,

LnuabeeC Himl, l^v. and many mure. UeioraltuiLs,

Kngratmr, A Maps eju py. TU-gltfU**.

PuS. n/ bl-t ti-i. Only7-98

1638B. Barbara Tudi-
mom SAND AGAINST
THE WIND—Stfwefi
A ifm American E*t- l»t.l,l.i;T,Cft l ^
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empire to the rise of

I575W. TANKS 5TADf(JM: 50 T«w of Drama. Hy
•"ptyin Uunat'Jnn 1'rinl ing. N<>*lMlsic ln,ik at Yankee
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slum—. 5ivmieirc.-iil f-miw S. a [i.il-Uv ,-f •- hii>,
ei»iiw & blurs In lire vivu'imu-. iillv later Mvle .!
hn^iK c'dur, it lUiliin^ iii'r.en.rni. O-.i-r pKi'JIO-.i,

M.111V ruli i_ul- ir. Speccul Imnurl 2.98

1529H- RAPHAEL I'T'-wnln 1 lie uuii|<iv iv.wer *•[

rj mli'.-.is wludi yicihl.-l lLipli:«'( im rge Iii'- •jualf-
1 '•.» «f Ifonnnln JC Miciiehuaaeln in h.ilaucnl treaui/.
u.eriSl Htusuii gfaqr itu*.L - J Poll ( 'n|»v.

Special Irr.pulZ 2.98

1528A. MICHELANGELO. SutVPYt the art uf Mi-
« iiela-ijeti.' in which e' er- nsj-v' t ol 1 lie human xindi-
tiun l- --oncevrit throucli il.v iasimneni ot the
human nude, da Ulus uu glossy sto*. k. IFl Full Color.

Spceir.l Import 2.98

1494A. THE NATURAL HAST FOOD COOK-
BOOK. By Margaret Ktr.do i Phillis Williams.
_*ud f’rintine Complete cuokbuok & jinde to feed-
ing your unuy the naturnl wav—without rammer-
< isl haby foods: imL inmui-TosU fur the l i-eth-
ing. fttx-y or sick child, allergies nutritium: treau.
mure. Pub. al $5S3. Only 1.98

1S27X. EL GRECO. Prownis U tiroco's personal art
of lose intuiliun mnl in which he ncjolvd
the imcllertualranc cmUncts uf Manncnxm. 7tl Ulus
on glwvy Stock, v; Full Color.

/̂Jltr, 2.9a

1489N. HOW TO AVOn THE ttmEMBIT
TRAP. By UF. & L-M. Cooley. 2nd Printing.

Important practical answers tn a wide range of re-

lirrmenl prpbleros--n«i, -iolari™L psychulopical.

and economic—based on tbe experiences of tnou-

oantls of retirees, pub. at 5.415. Only 1418

1492 W. TRAVEL
WITH GREAT
WRITERS: An (nfenmaf
literary Gedda ta Eor-
opa. Ed. By ft Herlor.
I’nique Jfc ennihin^
pjide lo E11rope s
landmarks, cilies ,t

onmirisidcs tlinvuh
Ibenm of the world's
grcaLest writers—Hugo's .Vi»lre Dame
tie Port... Henry
James' fAcif/rjDkc-
er«‘ Rivno, Twain’s
l> •: ( i't

.

Marv
M.l’arlliv's Fbaeu-.e.
Miiugliaiii'a Set iHc A
Uriiiifuia. mure, lo 11-

liil. Pub. at av.
Special 1.98

BEATTHE
HIGHCOST
OFREADING
Wl

KS
ROi i iJ

ARBORO
REDUCTIONS UPTO 94%

1660H. THE ANCIENT WORLD: Monoera A Morals.'
By Jack Lindsay. Vivid picture of the ancient Min-
oana, Mycenaeana. HeHtnic 4; HeUenLsiic Greeks,
Republican & Imperial Romano, and the Bvun-
tmes—how they lived, what they believed. Catnilv
atructure^. their ftjndarnentof hones & fears, more—drawing upon jx-riod letters UUraiure. speeches,
even graffiti, in Ulus. Pub. BI.57.SS Only 2^8

1665T Honry MiRer’i LETTERS TO ANA1S NIN.
Ed. by Guntner Siuhlmann. Spnnning the mm4
important yearn oT Miller's career, the.<e jrekn.hfcd

leuera lo tits Invod & i-onfidanlt- of 30 years are
perhaps the closest (0 an unvarnKhed "autobio-
graphv" of his visjun and usiy life the world will

ever hare. Pub, at S74tt .Duly 2.98

14AM- A LIFE. OF WOLSEY. By Grorep CnrendMi;
Fd. by Huger Lirkyer. Fultu Sucietv eflilioi»; classic
biography of Cardinal Wokev in which Henrv VI ft

and Hrthennt uf Aragon emerge in vivid Tudrir
'

splendor beside Lhe last great prince of the Church in
r-ngland. 12 period illu*: handsomely bound.
Pul. al $7.56. Only 2JBB
IG54N. POEMS.br PERCJf BYSSHE SHEUET. Select-
ed & Introduced by Kithard Church; W*nl-engraved
decorratiom tn 4 second color by John BuclLmd-
VVrichl. Excellent selectero of oil the puutns that are
read today, taken from the Oxford text. IKuk; liamf-
somelv fiound. Pub. nl dR.jO. Qnlv 2.98 .

T6S3J. THE COMPUAT ANGLER. Bv Izruik Wiltun &
Charles Cotton.' Drawings by Lyntun Lamb. Folio
Snctrty trillion: Walton'- gentle, reflective dialogues
on the art ul fishing—»ntten just over 'Jilt) years ago.
and wi popular that ihev have -elHorn been, if ever,
out of print. Illur, handwaiely bound. I’ub. at -TT-Vt

tTnfv 2.98
IA52H. Emfle Zola: NANA. Rlrhings by Mnrt-t-l

Verte-v. Fuffn ftociety ofif i»*u; Zub's nrutallv Trank
portrait ofa professional prustitule, of Nano, a third-
rate actress who rises to beenme s leader of Uie la-

shtonable 2nd Umpire demi-munde. and rfiftc a svm-
bol uf Imperial comiptiun & cuflapaa. Ulus: hond-
u mely buund. Pub. at S10.00. Only 3.98
1651A. Chorfe* Dfckaru: A TALE OF TWO CmES. fi-

llcc l»v Uii-hard Sharp. AWf.i Sanely edition: one of
Che nnW Inrnuus nat-t widely read & least Dicken-
«i.m uf Dickens' novvis tinlluencvd by Wilkie Col-
im-f—the work thru innde Olicrte- LVtrnav, Sidnev
Carton & Madame D-fjtve immortnl. lllttc hand-

lives. and recounts scene after scene of palace in

triple. 42 Reproductions. Pub. at S7S5 Only 1.91

T631G. LmWtad EAton: DRAWINGS FOR
DANTE'S INFERNO BY RICO LEBRUN. Intro. &
trims of the Cantus bv John Ciardi: "Note on the
Drawings".bY Leonard Baskin. “Obsessed with a
vision of the human body as the charged goMen
howl holding all wonder, terror and mvsterw. Ittco

Lebrun draws, draws and drawn the lineaments uf
that vision— And these arc hts drawings: glorious

and mighly.''—Leonard BasJrtn. :16 Full-Page
Plates, plus 4 loose original lithographs signed in

the pbU: Slipcased; 1«W*; Pub. at KSjOfl.
Only29.98

I6S6J. Rex Reed's
BIG SCREEN. tlTTlE
SCREEN. Wickedly

- hilarious, often devas- •

talinz critidiiro & jfm.
'

eociu comitienUry on: | VXt lacfl ,
•

American movies, TV f »L,e. -1 UrJ e
talk shows, directory P N£jCnS*.l*agXBtt

. foreign film*. .\ndy ISStf' e A
WomoL actots. TV
aem & special*, ac- |®> ^-ttj^****,
tresses, the zany k£ ^

4

Ef'difmae
cartoon (122 count* of EF$k tgi/SM JX 1

criminal mayhem in i ’*.*/
one lineup* on Satur-

• XW'’
• day morning TV. T * . te.rfr,
Fub.atsfSh. , gvS

Only 2.98
. _

~
-

161314. COLONIAL EMPIRES. Bv D. K. Fieldhouse.

RecounU the full history of overseas CDlontsadun
from lhe 13th cenUirv mercantile empires 10 post-.

WW 11 decototiifflUon; ind. strengths £ weaknesses
of each colonial svstem. their coventance, efotwmks.
piore. Ch-er ©1 Pholos.Thih. at Special 1^18

X I S^ScressLlidfeSemft

n W*'MH

suuielv bound. Pub. at ,<7.X‘.

1682W. THE FRENCH
REVOLUTION. By Fet-
al & Ht.Ju-i.Vind nar-
rally- rumplenumIs
diHtpgutshvd o>‘hul:ir-

slup in jh eiigriit.ing

••*c»iu)l uf lire origin...

e.rni^. & (•ervinaliiiey
nf France s rcvuludvii-

movement nnH
Revolution it-elC—
from the rur-emlilv nfw tsuiev'ienerul t*>

l.-Sfl to Nuruiluuli’t
e up J etc! ill ITS**, l.'nj

Period Dro wings.
Ftchines & Painting-.

OtJy 2.98

}W: n:\-\rt l

!'l.w*u TH1\

Pub. at ?jh;
Only 4,98

12S9R. TUDOR SECRETARY: Sw W3Bam Petr- at
Court Si Homs. By F. G. Enuniroii. Abarbing study
of an Engtislmian of llic IHth century who served all

the Tudors from Henry VIII to Rfcnbeth ft cUnfii-t

many poma of political histore from the dissolution

ul the monasteries to Elcoheth's acctstsion t graph-
ically details period music. >90rL. chant v, Ollier

aspects or home life—“Filled with VLtdotn & exqui*-
ue learainfe’,"' Lihrary Journal. 2b lllst

F>ib.QtS£>0. Oi/f 2.98

140SH. SPY/COUNTIRSPY. By Dusko IWv.
Fwd bt- E. MurUwu. Incredible .st r^rc-than-fic-

tion a’uUibiography of "the Papillon 01 the spy

gome", a master agent for Britain who ostensibly

worked lor the Ahwehr & became Germany slop
agent in England & the ITS. who gave (he Ger-
man-invented miCTUdot to the Allies & brought
news of a Japanese attack on lhe US to J. Edgar
Hoover—4 monlhs before Pearl Harbor! Photos.

Pub. at S7A5. Special 1.49

14S6N. Abbo S»on: MY COUNTRY—The Story of
Modem Israel. Jjit id. elu^uciM rmurd uf a momen-
Irais quarter centurv uf growth & achievement—ihv
modem State nf Israel and the life ul its people since
Miv 14. 1V4S. Crier Liu Photos Id Full Color.

Pub. al ilZ.W.

lv life in America » eariy ware «afUr To sears L 2d
primings!): full detail; of colonial dress, crafts, oc-
• uparidits, food & drink, travel, much more. 1 16 Illu*.

Pub. cl FHSa Only 3.98

1608T. THE COLLEGES OF CAMBRIDGE.. By B. lilUe.

Hiflurical & ; i-awl record of the traditions & an-hi-

lecture of 'he Calleges al Cambridge lnnerdiv, Tmn
LUh century Peterboa=« to the new graduate fuunda-
tiuns of the ISWs. Photos* Ilian ings. Pub afSPHi.

Special 1.98
12S8N. MERCENARIES AND THOR MASTERS: Wor-
fara bi KenaitutrKo holy. By M. MallrtL Bbows bow
the RibdoUiere developed >iui ul bands of rvulicr

freelancer* who lem-rired 14ih repiury Europe: how
& why wer became commerciahre-l ut Italy and the
term* of serv ice; huw war was ufganizt-J A pr.ictind;
with a penetrating analv/is of th- role ofwar in a war-
obiersed Heaaissancc lUly. 'At INuo. PUS. of Sid.tW.

' Only4.98

140TT. EVA AND ADOLF. By Glenn Infield. From
their first cawnl meeting in a photography rhop w
their nuicide ui a Berlin bunker, the true story of
Adolf Hitler & his miviress. Eva Hraitn—Based on
bereUrfore unpublished documents &. jnrerMews that
reveal the private Hitler in all his pettiness, cnielty &.

hatred. 02 Bare " Family" Photos.
Pub.atSIO.OO. Only 2-98

Only 5.98

1394X. HANDWRITING ANALYSIS IN RUSI
NESS. By N..Cumrr-Brifa*s, el al Demun*lnies
how handwriting analysts can wjpplemenl the
personal interview & questionnaire methods of

K
raannel selection in ihaunguishini; the mutt
nperamentallv MiiUhfe jw candidate from

among a group, all members of which are equally
equipped, flluo.

Pub.al SI4.H0. Only 4.98

1382R. RECIPES from tbw AUBERGC OF THE
FLOWERING HEARTH. By Roy Andrew de GrooL
Wutiderfullv distinctive recipes from the finest or
French provincial inn*—thick, roups, hearty stews,

savorv sauces, tantairring lerruieic.and pales, sump-
tnous SetverU. all with theemphasw '#> irmh. season-
al ingredtenb^-oombined with sage conversolion
ghoul fine food, choice nine, and the art of making
the moot ofno! _ •

. . _
Pub. al Sl-t.85. Speczal 3.98
the mnatof each!
PUb. atSN.$5.

1484W. LA FONTAINE & HIS FRIENDS..r.y A M f.L-

av. iJnlv comjilcle bioarapU'. of I -a Fontaine e\*r
iiuMvilu-d in 1-amlisU: »>ltd & <IK.-,..irri.acutnvv s

full ambiewc ».f la Fontaine.- v.orld, t';ree rant-jnes

aS’i. and drew- up*<:i a ma^e* ».f punud ducumentx
net er before fully

'
esaminpil. 2~ Hire-.

. .

Pro. ,rl »*LF.>. Specin 1 1 .98

1477X. Bertrcmd Russell: ESSAYS IN ANALYSIS.
Kri ti liilro. by U. Lie.key. New uJlyris** ul lb
pliU-~.-pli-.hl rstiyt I-.’ ltu-ell v:hkh ontcen.
irate on still-lr-in^ qureiiran in lupi-; & «-n-

luluej—on Des-Tpi'iurw k h'tienw, C'ij.ws L;

the Paradow-, Matliemaucsl Us--, -in the * irk

of Puinc.-ire S: SJeinwtg. mure—essential read'.iig

in Hu—eJl'i lupVjl technnues.
KriLttfSjg

2.
Only 3.98

1483T. STEPHEN CRANE. Bv K. \V. Stallman; ::rd

Printiog tRevised Edition!, Definitive crtt/caf oiu-

anpliv e'.oking "the real Crane bv letung hw ac-

Eons. ihou3hU& -.mjings speak for themselves, while

pre-s iding a nerspecthe from such eonlwmioraiws as

Willa Cather. L\m Dean Howells. Frank Norris, Ju-
roph Cunrad. H G. Wells. Henry James, el aL :I4 nius:

6tH pp. Pub. at $1250. Only S.98
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BSfe&AB»imtPub. alSldOO. Speoai
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189IX. RIFTWCH BONHOmTSSG
RraStv. By Andre Duma*. lucid and

txKint of the Moldy and amimume*
' works of the German uieolqgan; rauiewal

iheoiogian- Pub. at S7S5.

dramatk 24.W»-mila rnTgraOpns Fwd by K. Kedwwd

phut.«. Pub. atSTJS.
- rival- of Mart wfloM

1795R- THE BASOOUf POCM* A Corhporenbre

S«W, »>' HA

j
«^ue poeaw, mosUy m «rig^w^igu«» &

)- bio{jraphy that ' 1
-

eously both the play-
wrighfS life with ft*

I'SSSSfiP#? S3fc'jSl k
''|

I .OWEDLli:
5- *

’

j
'
1
.* ’*.

. wmd the Horizon—
S . .

*•%*. *The book reewnten
* -* 2

'
' OTNeiira childhood &

<.'* f youth more fttllv than
.j any other hoaj'pt done

: An achievement
. at once scholarly S li-

lerarv." Eric Bentlay.

: R2 IBut^iFU pp. .

- te\
m

Pub- alsroM M
‘

.
Only 3.98

1727H. A SECOND TREASURY OF KNITTING PAT-
TERNS. Bv Barbara Walker. Present* over TOO tradi-
lional & original paitema with photos & full imunic-.

77977. 8AADNTN:
The Foftwr frf An*-
ebbn. Bv A- MaKleiK
Fwd bv U Kedward.
Absorbing biography

of Bakunin, ariaratnt

rival- of Mart whose
theory & practice or
revolution luut an
openaea- & nexihihlv
foreign to Marxism,
father of n tentage
that inspiredw 1871

Paris Conunonarrtr,

Paris aludenl-worker

SGBVlS-iT
SSSW „ „Special1^8

1673f. ANTOINE D* SAINT-EXUPERYi JfaSKA.«

JW Ift

Maetertmch*
pub.atSIOM.

^P*de» -Joyce;w
er Korda: &l tUugEuS

T614R. THE DOUBLE' UVtS OF FRANCISCO, .DC

th. at 815.00. ... Owfr.4.98

I730G. A HISTORY OF ^AMODCAN AR-
]

Ihs dtsaplin* throughout lhe New World, frora

the earlibsl cxplotw & armchair speculators
down tu the present. 124 Photos& lflua.

Only 4^98 -
.

1690W. Tha Amariran BMt Society's TODAY'S.
ENGLISH VERSION OF THE NEW -TESTAMENT. A
hanrfgoiuetv moduved modem trmWatmn uitb nfan*,
dard EngfitJi: v-titris & forms or Kngiodi not in cur-,

rent row hove been avoided wherever possible, but -a:

‘Word List" of lacbnical termn 4 randy ured yurts-
(as well ok orpersons &. place-;) has been appeuded.'In
Unto ivue: Iliies with Jane Urawingic ribbon marker:
gafi-eagea 4 bound in black leather. Pub. at £9At.

.

- • 'Only4-98

T6A9F. THE CONSERVATIVE TRADmON JR

KAN THOUGHT. Ed. 4 UkEHLtar Lt Sdri
From Plato i'Cicero to Churchar& Oakesh
tinent essays eM.mimng Ihfi’developiaeirtof-

-vrvfldv€ veevrpamt m theory& tn oai
Burk^HoDker, Hegel, Disraeli, De Maisti^

. 17364. MiSHiMA: A
Muyuphy. By John
Nathan. Fa.scmating,
critica! biography of
Japan's intenuDunab
Jy fantied

- nhvriiit Yu-
Eto Mishima— bis
relentless search fur
convnlriue beAutr. his

nearly • superhuman
personality, his -homo-

UonalLsm, fits ubses- ^
nion with, death in »'

both.; lhe copp. de %
. ,

-theatre &. the supreme .SVitiUll
.teaut>-.27PbulW, ««52S?
PrAatSSAf

uncuver the myMmies of our.oceans: reveal tfta

glories of the underwater landscape, and tell the
story of how life& the oceans are bound together

in mutual dffdroy. ml Color Paintings bv David
Nockris Pub. al SSM 0n7r.3.98

1675X TW FRENCH REVOLUTION. By NU. Syden-
ham- CniKtse eiplonatian of the Revolution 4.ana!v-
c is of its dcvefopaient that wehls the various factions,

fnclems within faclions, successive power groups,

lending figure*& the events ilustnaelvea into a numn-
ingful unit. Pub. at S$.Sa. Only 1 .49

1377W QUEEN VLCTORUt A THE BONAPARTIS.
By Theo Aronson. Vriid account of the tvmarka-
.hle & fasdnnlina friendship between Napoleon
til, his Kmpretw Eugenie and Queen V tetorta—set

against the striking bsidcgrounds of lavish, thco-
inml Second Bmptre Fans & the ice-cold courts

of Windsor Sc Bahnural. 19 illus.

pub. at ,‘bcsi Only S.98

Special 1.B8 \

1647R. JOY OFCOOX-
1NO—The AM Purpose

^Brckerl

.

America's faiurite .
’ V

4.:nw reiines 1LH0' .“.

braml new* - 7n evi-ry f '- • -'I'lUf -'

telqpiy or cuoking: /
> • ~4 •' « ill. [

eyeryiluy. riaRUe, fub- .
• •

eyn l~ rie luxe—truly - — * - a'BB M ?: .*

encvd'iperlic and "a. ‘ S

,

liij^^riece ^r^rlari -

;

Pul alSsAo ‘ \' 1 ' ',
t'n/r 4.9a ;

*

of China. Master of the rwbinden Ulv, En
daneburia. member of the Red Chinese Cm
’holes- Pub, at S5A5.

. ,
On

1649T. VKJUNCE IN THE ARTS. By Jufin

Onbprehenable study of violence iq both

'

'pop^ culture, in movies, tv & fiction—rana

reactions to the Nod atrocities to Artur fl

The Godfather, discuses victims &
figures, attitudes toward both, much more

' ftikatSSAS. On-

1630X. THE DISCOVERY OF TAHITI. B
Kohertwiri: Intro, bv Oliver Warner. W'-wi-e

by Itobert Cibbingk Fuha Socic/y ctlthtm:

count of lhe dincover>' uf the gulden island

bv the HMS Dolphin in J7K7—written hv i

Master, wuh piquant details from -fuumab
membeniof the crew. Ulus; handsomely hou
Pah. at SBW. 0
I6I0F. ENGLAND; The land and Ihe Paof
Ihinr. WiLtv, irreverent guide tu the Mtll-i.

and amusing sites4 scenes in * (itue-wrern

fxshtuned jwaxuie resorts, ltle in the unique
great mam-ions & estates, much mute. 50 rh
Pub.nl Stom C

the Hau DynMy. 2dS BC-220 AU; tmost how Cmi-
luctan heliefa adopted by the Dynasty become part, nf
llif culture 4 remain e*«nlial tu nn understanding of

lUday- OV,?r 1UU mug- la FU^98

^

1374R. Jacqueline A In Beuyton ONE SPECIAL
SUMMER. Jackie & Lee's first trip to Europe
together in 1961—the two girls created this
charming "(jiuk itju" far their parents& packed
it with delightful drawings, poetry, prase portraits
of people (hey met. funny adventures A Niap-
shntf—a marvelous piece of memorabilia without
a word or pen-stroke changed. Color & Line flh»;

/Kj&aS. ,

Special 1-00

I5S0W. PICASSO. Magnificent wirvey of Ihduro's
art. j monumental oeuvre chat, ha* dominated the
development of the. visual arts in the 'AJth cEntury.
Over tOri Neoroductiona in Color £ BA VV.

1606R. RUSSIA from 1812 to 194S. Hy C.

ran. Provpfoljve in(nriurtii*n lo the :i

strand? uf Ibua-ian political, social, ecunorn
fectusf devdt/pmeni in the Ij'th & I'Ulh

—clears awnv the icfeol-iiicnl hare flist

much of Ikuwiian'hiscofy & rovteri*. Pintail
Pub. al SULK. .

•

1605N. THE LODGES OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Hutdi. Intimate glinijw* into !he livts*. i.

une- of our country's great itulibir.it farai

wr.-er. children, accompli'hmenK f-
;
iUi«<

t rici lie?, their victories &dL-Ieab<. 2-5 L'hutu1

Pub. at sin.ua. t

16044. HAMPTON COURT. By RJ. Mlnr
history & guide to one cf the world.- r

nitiemt pola-.rs. and tn ev>«cauvc norlnul-
lianL personalities who governed& cnvurti

troJv tuval fashiun, trom Cardinal Wnlw*
Vlll to lhe present- 32 pp 01 Photos 4 floor

1733X. to- Yin THE
classic vf Tea. intro
& traa-L by Francis
Ross Carpenter. Furl
complete Kagliah
traastation of the mil-
tenniuto-oid lest that
idenUfied Lee ax a.
beverage inlegral to
the Chinese spirit and
the act of Ha drinking
« a celebration of
Jne—the comph-le £
proper', ritual of
preparation, choice of

environ-
40

1534W. GREAT TALES OF HORROR 4 SUSPENSE.

Pi-r. ihctaroow short story The I

fllas. Pub, at S7A5.

II1SL- GOYA. By Jure Gui
study of the pa-iuonate life &
master, lhe nwuJi ofa Jifetime

ire Guido). Monumental
life.& art of the .Spanish
ifeUme's Tavxxb by the
authority, inti, hitherto

. V puuiraiit', UI«Y1|IIL,> aim
ecc'fiins. E i'ompkic desccffipCive uiuJucu^ £ bib-
lingraplw. I.-LT Full Odor PTale.--. 1.400
pages: Ufa xlZ . htb. a/SWUOn.

4- Volume Set, Qr.lv99.50

14064. CANARI5. Bv
A. Bn.<K»ud; Tnnv &
fn'ro. by Ian Cuhai
I Jieidly rcoitiritrurts a
life Hitler tried tuwk Irorn the earth,
that of (he mysterious
Admiral Wilhelm Can-,
iris, chief of tfennnn
Military Int^Uigenre
from

. 1939 to
104a—with a full ac-
count of Canaria' dan*
geroux -5-year double
game, stemming N.izi
& Gestapo power, unti)
he* earruiion ulnar .

with Dietrich Bon-
uorifer m one of Hit-
fer’s bt-4 vengeful atuv.
Pub. at $8.9aT

Only 2.96

1603H. JAMES MONROfc Tha Ouert tor
' w

Wontitr- By M. Ammon. Thartnigh. rich p
uur Sth Prwidenf—jq»ns the entire course -

roe’s life trora Vireinin boyhood to his Uf
dtstuute days in New York; details his extr.

.

friendship? with Jefferson & Madisnn; act
considerable contributions to the shaping ol -

I teal institutions 4 identity. '/0 illus; TUBpp.
*'

•

Pub.alSI2.95. 0, •

I5P3A. LONDON BEFORE THE BUTZ, IP.
By Graham Norton. Marvelous view of o-- .
dons—the London of the^fimt im-lor-car, L .
the arrival oT the '‘talkies", I omlan under f -

of war depression 4 uoenipluvmenU the L
the affluent, the London uf "Noel Cowan'
Priestley, more. Over 100 Photos. Pub, al$fL -. .

0 -

1389R. Muss Murderer—THE MAN IN
CANDY. Hv Jack Ulstn. A cUs«c in tr ^
rejmrtinjr—full report un the three ytari--.-
yxunic male victims in the horrilving HnuJ ..
murder ca.«c. Pub. at $7J*L .. Sped -•

1585A. AMERICAN WSTORT IN Af - -

THOUGHT. By B. J. Loowenberg. Immense '

ltdecable chronicle of the development of'.; •

scholarship in the US—from the discovd
New world to tbe present—presenting overt .;«
& movements as (hey influenced ihrir hwt
terpreten. and the influence of hratonans
their readersand posterity. 731 pp. Pah of* \.

§(*ct

1SBTG. THE NEW OUTLINE OF SCttNCf.: ..

Dwtz. Up-ln-dato nrney of thr. niudtan'
science—m tourdivixiuru^ lira \Jnivw=*''.u

'

the Atom, and tore—with acniuntH thtooe
hadniy of sckrcv that illustrate the onrin «
nnufem ideas. Pub. oi$l?jn, * ." SMr .

1583W. CAPTAIN UKM. AND MR. OflSS .

By Kidiard Huuch. Schdbiriv, vrrifl -!»b •

.

rite H.M-5. Bmmly rnulinv, the events uren
it, the trial & exwaiU>jDv.'lbe lives uf 8».»
'Ivors, lfippofphulus. Pub. al $10.00. ; m\i

I3WT, Anna banana:

>>ee £ c- w ta*

6756V. GRAHAM GREENE ON FILM: Collertrd
Film Cnuavn. 19.J5-19J9. Dazzling, penetrating
collection of Greene’s film trit icUm—revreatea an
age m reviews of both met)-remembered major
rodurttems 4 a ho.-t of less familiar films, liter

< S75SM. Adolf A. Berta: NAVIGATING THE BAWDS,
t 1918-1471. Ed. hy R. Bcrtc 4 T. Jacobs Intro, by
i Mo Aacnii. From the Ucrle paper*—on phnorfam^

-clew uf the events & idna? he tciuchen, and ihev are

feeion. uf hL> unfoilinp belfer in individual hbertv 4
i w-vlsl iu-lira, of his public service in the adminisua-
1 pqnsoi FT»R. Truman.JFK, and LIU. 359pp. .
• Pul-, at SHI SO. Special 1JOO
'. 8347M. E0WARD G- ROBINSON'S WORLD OF

ART. By -fane- famiip-jn. Pij^cnLi n-producti-mi
of one of the m-JiJ_dlMinroi'lted of ornate coilec-
iwit—mirk/ hv Cnwb-t M'.-itet. Degas. Renoir.

• Sretine. 1'ic.is.w.. mnnv mure, ulus uamUnt. bv
rt binivlf. ijvcrtli (.Vilnr Putes-
h:b. at Slot*' Sprvinl 1.00

740IE. TOOOR'S JAPAN A EAST ASIA 1974. All ih»

Tacr-’ fur -i refni. \ 1mm &’• oninwaaiiurv As

!g.-5il vuMums to biMurii -it*;- 4 irea-simllit'iugh-Mit
• S. Korej. T\i«nn. Hoflc Ktm^. Mjcso. Phuipfwne-,

iuttonte-i.!. Camhodi-i. Thail.itiu. Burm-i. MaUvwui &
’. \ letruni. o«. w-»fi as the flfnrie* & spi-roiferF of bustntTg;

. Japan iticlf. Photos & Map*. Pub. at :IOi<c

y Only T,00 .

'f: i"T4T-rrTTTTTTrrTiTTTwmm \n<
SHIP VINCENNES, DURING THE YEARS 1829 &
1830. Bv CA Stewart. Facsimile of tbe ltv'll edition;
recounts" an official naval lonr of the Pacific Basin
which verged on gunboat dipiomar>'< cronplelely re-
riecitog I’S commercial hitemUs yet which includes
important, lonely objective observations of period
Moxquesan 4 Hawahan life, of Spaaish Manila, much
more. Over TOO pp; unjacketed. Pub. at $27Jm).

A464M. THE WORLD OF BABYLON. By Ch_ SJeii-
nobos. Evokes the anuenl apleaduts of Chaldea.
Assyria £ (he Babyhmian Empire, its legendary
rulers from -Sorptm '& Hammurabi to Sennacherib
& Nebucfaadnemr. the Tower nf Babel. H.-uminj'
liardcns. royal Ninevet £ Babylon, the riadvtile.
relkion. customs, ari.n.mii more. KTlfluvo Full
Color. Sp*-t<xl Import 1_»8

71TOE. Mfelt World-Wide LATIN DICTIONARY.
WAFJ-'rtury Latin-EngiiMi, Ea^firh-Liltn ili-.tjiinar;;.

ricli in vlirnm £ Mw^ins -i'h modern Amere.au-
huali*h u^ige: ir.d. (metre cuirfw t* I -atm i o.iverv.i-
i:on A grammar. lTiun,E>-lnd«:.ed. P.il-. ot Sd -'i.

Ontv 1 .49
5525V. wrCWOCX’S RLMS. Bv H, WeraL A arel.v

oi one uf Hollywood's no*.-
, san^rsful and plt«l *(• •

evtord ftWCMl art's to "c-iiamer* t<n .» Tram". "H*wr.
Window , "Vcrigo". ‘‘North bv Northwest . Tw*v-
thO ", iKMtc. Cher 42 I riuo. PUbVct !$.$$. (>r.ly 1.00

CModfon cusKmera; Ptaose arrow 23 cants
per itoci (or postage A handling.

t! vea flood mere suszm
l:rvcire*de:'rla»aiiia
an^iiUcr.jisbfic: &! ajecr. .

SHIPTO
NAME :please print)

ADDRESS
CITY STi

The dems I have listed amount to S

,

New Yorkand New jersey residents
add applicable sales tav -

Plus Postage^nd Handling on alt orders

Total Amount of order s

IESS apt. no.

STATE ZIP
c.- press Money-Back Guaranies.' Mailorder

z t -e; za rac! w:r\-r. ?o d’ro vv4t. proo: cf pur-ha.-.* ic,- c.-ed: cr retj-i2.

• uPip- es Cl r i'V {sics are l.rr;:e-J-£lca'73 kcpt Cjit/.IO avoid 4T3PCOir!m6(t.

tn the ymrs of childhood, and pinpuinix lire
hehavioral & emorional- nroblemx that ensue
when.thw lundanurntal idenlitv cues awn-. T2
Drawings by disturbed vbildrcn- Pub. at S7A>.

Special 1.D8

1189A. CHOPIN'S LETTERS. CoUeoed by Henrvk
OpiensLi: Trans. Preface £ Bdiiorial Notes bv E. 'f_
Vuvnith. :1W letters, translated from the original
Folwh & French, reveal at firethand Chopins mind 4
character, his.trapc love for George Xana. the origin*
<5 njr {** hw rampcwjlions & the artistic circle in
which he lived. SoftBound. Pub. at -S4 &i. Only 1 .49

‘023X. ALL AROUND THE TOWN—Recipes
K"" New T«A'» FbiesF Restavrants. Bv Ceif

Jg?L£ RnralindCole. jwmti revieeL fromw» laboluuslj- nch ihvenuiy ofNew York * Sti fin-
rat reaLauranls—ic Pavilion's Oeuf.. a la Nciae.
leich'W* Hamine Lmeouhcrty Pancakes, Ha«-
rc.liu':l: houn frnm the Hussion Tea Kuom. ttionv
mum. t Her Wo Photos of NYC people i pLicei.
PuL. a: SI5.00. S/h\\Ql 2.98

1170W. THE PARVENU PRINCESSES. Bv Margery
Ji-iiirr. Faithrailing story of the n\e & fall of theremapme family wen through, lhe career* of
wap-neon s Matere—Pauline a scandalous hive aKair*,
Caroline '

a

ambition for Murtt. Elira's roliiiul in-
tngues. llhic. Special Impart 1^8

I3P0M. Mario Fata THE GOOFATHOldg
Other Confession*. Highly personal,
"itohwrraphk-al—nmusing 4 sUrtTms
bout Pims We. Hollywood, combtaft

vpiung..making of the Godfather film. 1

chauvinwi. much more.
Pub. at S7JiO.

1 141 J. GOTHIC ARCHU
Edaunto Arslan. Fortran
caual by canal—«s cesrt
the.fiwt period of da sptthe first period of fta Sf
14in cenlunefL. a mni
rfpcoraclon & upwuro-s

it*,':-:.-

ierb furfon
-sweeping

1 1441. Irving WAre THE ;
wiling novel iibuul the wbria^hakins r ».
dis-.uvery of a new Gospel wriltm bydoBg- .

’

aalem. iqattger brother al.lesm* \ - .
siiit of tlie myswrious ci'nvirl.tuadltwi-Mn . ' • „ „
alone Jtnous nheUier The lYont n« ^ '

furaart. pub. at $735. Spa» ..
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By STEVE CADY
Spcdal to Tint N>» Totk Tltnctl

LOUISVILLE, Ky ., April 24—Realists accused’
: J -being horse lovers have argued indignantly
%t a horse lover is a horse who is ia fove

• ito another horse. This may be ‘true during

. .art of the year. But not during the week lead'

g-ttp to the first.Saturday in May. That's the
‘y. when illusion becomes a reality for .mil-

tas of instant horse lovers, the day the tulips

and tall and the band plays “My Old Kentucky
>me" at Churchill Downs.
Even during the offseason, when no horses

* pari-mutuel machines, are running, 200,000
:> urists visit the site just out of curiosity.

^Tbey like to look, around,” says Lynn Stone,

!9-* trades president, “and get the free guided

ait and say. This is the place, this is where
happens.’

"

.
What happens at Churchill Downs on the

’ ret Saturday of every May, as anyone with an
once of sentiment knows, is the Kentucky
•erby, and today, as the track opened its spring

meeting and Louisville began cranking up for

Derby Week, the horse lovers and fun lovers

were waiting for “it” to happen for the 102d
time.

When it does, no more than 10 horses are

expected to come out of the starting gate in the

race for 3-year-olds. With Honest
Pleasure and Bold Forbes throwing their weight
around, next Saturday's Derby has taken on the

aspect of.a heavyweight title fight

The two colts, both of them grandsons of the
late Bold Ruler, took different routes to get
here. Both have been overpowering—Honest

Pleasure in Florida and Kentucky, Bold Forbes

in New York. .Both hare smashed stakes
records, and both are ready for their showdown
in the first part of racing's triple crown series.

So are the racing fans and so, too, are the

once-a-year horse enthusiasts who don’t know
a fetlock from a furlong. For many Americans,
the racing season begins and ends with the

Kentucky Derby.

Other sports spectaculars last much longer.

A baseball World Series can drag on for a week
or more, a football Super Bowl or an Indian-

apolis 500 for hours. But there is never any-
thing tedious about America’s favorite horse
race. The Derby says it all in a couple of
minutes, like a falling star or the blast-off of
a space shot.

Trying to explain the Derby’s appeal is a
little like trying to analyze why people fall in

love. Barry Bingham Sr., the Louisville news-
paper chairman, has called ft “a perfect
blending of sentiment, suspense, and superb
spectacle."

Stone, happily tackling the question today,

said he thought the “emotional experience”
was what people were looking for under the
fabled twin spires at his track.

"It’s the South,” he said. “It's the horses,

the gambling, the tobacco, the whisky. It's the

river town, the farms, the mint juleps. It creates

an antebellum Image. The whole mystique. Stir

Continued on Rage 9, Column? .
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Droud Delta Takes Top Flight and Pays $12
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V MICHAEL.STRAUSS

-Jhnby Nenid, who de-

»ped such top-flight thor*

hbreds as Dr. Fager, Gal-

Mand and Intentionally,

two of_his Tartem Stable

sar-old filSes, Mrainertce

^kiand Girl, ^et yesterday .

ccmpete in the 575,000

I6d Top Flight Handicap
^Aqueduct

five ftffies and mares were
ted to oppose the Tartan

try iq tb® 37th running of
‘ Ij&tmUe contest Among

the more highly regarded op-
posing it were Spring is

Here, Shy Da\vn and Proud

Delta.

The. order of finish- w^s;

Proud Delta, Let Me Linger

and^p'ring Is Here.The tone

• was. 1:49.,
•.

The winner baid SUL ..

'

. Nerud, who began his

,

training career in Nebraska

aTthe. age of 18,-said before

- yesterday's, feature that he
didn’t consider either Immi-

nence or Land Girl “great

ones.” He added, though,

that they were available in

his bam at a time when “I

need them most.”

-Thcre are some good sea-

sons and some poor ones,”

her'- said. "My consolation

right now is that we have
two dozen 2-year-olds under
saddle. Until they show me
otherwise, I have to keep
thinking every one of them
could turn into abig winner.”

Going into the Top Flight,

Imminence boasted only one

stakes victory. Two weeks
ago,, the gray daughter of

Native Charger posted a two-

length victory at a mile in

the Bed o* Roses Handicap.

Five of the horses she de-

feated in that.nine-horse race

were listed to oppose her

again yesterday.

Imminence was scheduled

to carry 118 pounds, three

more than she toted in her

recent stakes triumph. Top-

weights ia the contest with

120 pounds apiece were Shy

** By JljM DUNAWAY .

SpfecUl {ilRaJlew TortVous •

PHILADELPHIA, April 24

-The' weather and the run-

are continued, to sizzle as
Ae first all-metric Peon Re-
*

.ys. wound up the 82d edi-

on of the world’s oldest

•lay carnival in a’ blaze of

ist anchor legs. Tempera-

(
>ires' were only is the mid

-

0’s but the crowd of more
ran 30,000 basked In a sun

.. iat seemed ' 10 d^rees
K

rttmv ,

,
^be.:Upi»*ersity of Tehnes-
shGQQ-meter relay team was-

^3£>tter- The Volunteers

But Ki$ e world record of

*4 <21^ seconds. Tbe
\re Lamar Preyor,

xroh
LL MOh
-ito-nwwwr-

NDALE, L
^ the mod
faroftM
ason waf
at ibex

Ronme Harris, Jerome Mor-

;
gan and Reggie Jones, who
collated bis' third watch of

.the.-day.
’

:

Paul Cummings of.the Bev-

erly. Hills -Striders fought

back-, and won- the- featured

• Ben Franklin metric - mUe.in

3 raftnites 38.9 seconds after

a brilliant stretch duel with

Wilson Waigwa of ' Kenya
and Texas-El Paso.’ After

Cummings' had opened up a
15-yard lead with three-quar-

;
ters ot a lap to go, tyaigwa

began a long drive down the

backstretch. He caught and

passed-toe bespectacled Brig-

ham Young graduate coming

off the’ last turn, but Cum-
mings- gamely hung on and

repassed Waigwa five yards

from the tape.

. Cummings, who had 400-

.

mete" splits of 0:57.3, 1:58.2,

and 2:55.2, fell to tbe trade

semiconscious after reaching

the. -finishing line. He was
carried into the emergency-

first aid room suffering from

heat exhaustion, but a doctor

reported that he would be all

right Cummings covered the

last 400 meters of the 1,500-

-zaeter race in 0:57.2, while

Waigwa’s last-lap split was
: 0:54.9.

Tennessee also won an

equally Exciting 400-meter

relay from Arizona State in

39.4 seconds. Reggie Jones,

the Vol’s anchor man, made

up two yards on Herman
Frazier of Arizona State and

won by. two feet. Forty min-

utes later. Jones came back

to collect his second Penn

Relays watch by winning the

college 100-meter dash in

0:10.2, and then sparkled

again in the 800-meter event.

Zn tbe Olympic Develop-

ment 100 meter event, Steve

Williams of. the Florida Track

Club, -who bad been hoping

to break the world record
,
of

9.9 seconds, ran a wind-aided

race in 19 seconds.

Villanova, which won the

four-mile relay in 10 of the

last 12 years, won the new

Dawn and Proud Delta. Land
Girl was burdened with 113.

The victory by Imminence
in the Bed oTtoses was her

third in five starts this sea-

son. She won two allowance

events, one- at Hialeah and
the other at the Big A. Last

year, shcscored five times in

16 outings while earning

562,046.

Preston M. Howe, the

trainer of Proud Delta, was
hoping the Top Flight would
serve as a comeback for his

filly. This 4-year-old, pur-

chased for 5250,000 from the

Ada L. Rice dispersal last

October, has two stakes suc-

cesses to her credit this year

—in the Affectionately and
Rare Treat—-both run at

Aqueduct

However, in her. most re-

cent appearances in' the Next
Move Handicap and Bed
o’Roses—this daughter of

Delta Judge was outrun by

considerable margins, she

was 13 lengths behind the

winner in the Next Move and
trailed Imminence in the Bed
o’Roses in • fifth place by

8J£ lengths.

Nerud recalled with a
smile that the only time he

had sent a horse to'LouisvLUe

for the Kentucky Derby, a

’’miscalculation” by Willie
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Yanks and Royals

In Stadium Slugfest
By GERALD ESKENAZI
In the chill of the Stadium

yesterday, the Yankees were
frying to remain a team that

had not tasted consecutive

defeats this season as they
faced the Kansas City Roy-
als.

Tbe score was 8-8 after

sine innings.

Ed Figueroa, who came to

New York in the deal with

the California Angels for

Bobby Bonds, took the

mound with a bad head cold.

He was opposed by Steve

Busby, a pitcher with an
easy motion attempting a
comeback.
Busby was, a top American

League pitcher until he was

struck on toe right elbow

with a ball hit by the Yanks’

Mickey Stanley last August
His won-lost mark at tbe

time was 15-9. He wound up

at 18-12.

Although he permitted only

five hits in five innings, Fi-

gueroa was replaced by Tid-

American League
YESTERDAY’S GAMES

Kansas City at New York.

Baltimore at Minnesota.
Boston at Chicago, rain.

California at Milwaukee, rain.
Oakland at Cleveland.

Texas 5. Detroit 4.

National League
YESTERDAY’S GAMES

New Yortc at Houston fn.1.

Atlanta at Philadelphia (n.).

Chicago at Los Angeles (n.i.

Cincinnati 6, Montreal 4 III
lnn->.

Pittsburgh at San Francisco.

SL Louis at San. Diego (a.).

Standing on Page 7

tow at the start of the sixth.

It just wasn’t the kind of day

Figueroa liked, and he was
feeling miserable when it

started.

*Tve got this cold In my
nose,” he said nasally be-

fore toe game. “Last Satur-

day I pitched here when it

was 92 degrees. I love that

warm weather, I can pitch all

day. Now it’s 60 degrees. Tbe
weather is crazy here.”

When -

it was over 90. he
had pitched a shutout. He’s
used to the more predictable

temperatures of Anaheim is
Orange County, Calif., where
he pitched the last few years
for toe Angels,

By the sixth inning the
Yankees led, 4-3 despite hav-
ing had only three hits. And
they were the sort those old
Yankees enshrined on plaques
in left-center would have
thrown back.

A walk, two stolen bases,

a pop-fly single and a bad-
hop single produced two
runs in toe third. Graig
nettles opened with a walk
and stole second with two
down. He came in on New
York’s first hit off Busby, ft

pop by Mickey Rivers. Then
Rivers stole second and
scored on Roy White's

Bouncer off John Maybeny

Continued on Page 7, Columns

Unttrd Press InlcrfltiiCM:

WARRIORS BEAT PISTONS: Erie Money of the Pistons driving by toe Warriors’ Ph3
Smith in first half at Detroit yesterday. Golden State won, 113-95.

Miss Guthrie Passes (Tesf

Continued on Page 5, Column 4 Continued on Page 9, Column4

By MICHAEL KATZ
Special h>The New York Times

TRENTON, April 24—Janet
Guthrie, as nervous as a

high school student before a

college-entrance examination,

passed her first “test" today

on the road to Indianapolis.

Feeling comfortable only

in her 743-horsepower racing

car, the first woman driver

to enter the Indianapolis 500

managed to get around the

1 t^-mile Trenton Internation-

al Speedway oval at better

than 150 miles an hour and

: stay out.of trouble.

Since some of her 26 male

rivals for -tomorrow's Tren-

tonian 200 did have some
trouble, the chances are Miss

Guthrie will quality for the

22-car starting field.

Which didn’t make her any
less nervous.

“I saw her in the ladies

room," said Melanie Simon,

the wife of Miss Guthrie’s

teammate, Dick Simon. “She
said she tought last week
was tough enough, but she

couldn’t get away from all

the reporters fast enough to-

day."

Jackie Stewart, the former

world drivers* champion who

.

is here with the ABC-TV
crew that will televise Miss
Guthrie's debut in an Indy-

type car (Channel 7, 4:30

PM. EJ3-T-), didn’t have to

speak to the 38-year-old

“rookie” to know she wa»
nervous.

"The girl is nervous,” said

Stewart as Miss Guthrie wait*

ed in the cockpit of her VoH-
stadt-Offenhauser before go-
ing out with the other rookie*

this morning in an “observa-
tion" session. "You always
know a driver is nervous

when the helmet visor begins

to steam up."

Miss Guthrie did not burn
up the track. Last week in

.
testing herq, she averaged
155 m.p.h. Today, she man-
.aged only 152.7. Her time of
35.52 seconds was almost:

three seconds slower than the

Continued on Page 6, Column
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.Red Smith oilRayRobinson:
A jaguar in motion. Page 3

The Flyers may heed luck of

Kate Smith again. Page ,3

Thompson; Nicklaus . share

* 45-hole golf lead. Page 3

Warriors beat Pistons, take

2-1 playoff lead- ; . Page 4

Thejetrookies: Muscle tests

and teeth exams. Page 4

Team America’s Pele: Never

against Brazil Page 4

Dave Anderson: An Olym-
pic time capsule live. Page 5

• Special commissioning section for
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Yankees Pressed Illegal Agreement With Messersmith
ByMURRAY CHASS

. .
When Andy Messersmith

plays baseball in New York

this week, it will be for toe

Atlanta Braves at Shea Sta-

dium. not for the Yankees

at YankeeStadium. .

Messersmith, of course, al-

most played for the Yankees.

If he had, though, he would

have played under an. agree-

ment that, in .part; would

have been illegal.

The illegal portion of the

agreement Messersmith near-

ly' signed was a. side letter

the Yankees didn't intend

to include with toe uniform

player's contract that was

to be filed with the American
‘ League office. It covered two
points, one dealing with (he

pitcher’s dress and grooming,

the other with an agreement

under which the Yankees,

at George Strinbrsmeris sug-

gestion, would have received

40 percent of all fees Messer

smith would have earned for

advertising and commercial

endorsements.

The side agreement, illegal

odder baseball law. was part

of the evidence introduced

earlier this month in the two-

day hearing held before Com-
missioner Bowie Kuhn into

top dispute between the

Yankees and Messersmith.

The 373-page transcript of

the hearing, a copy of which
was obtained by The New
York Times, also disclosed

the discrepancies between

the contract negotiations and

the contract itself, which

prompted 'Messersmith to ac-

cuse toe Yankees of dealing

in bad faith and to refuse

to play for them.

Other Differences Cited

Although the Yankees re-

iterated throughout the hear-

ing that the only difference

mentioned by the pitcher’s

agent during the negotiations

dealt withthe no-cut, or guar-

anteed, provisionof the con-

tract, the agent’s testimony
' disclosed other differences as

well —notably $125,000 in-

terest on $500,000 in de-

ferred payments; a no-trade

provision; ao reduction Is

the $100,000 yearly salary

if toe contract were renewed
in the fifth, or option, year,

and the use of a car in

New York.

Stembrenner,.the principal

owner, and 'Gabe Paul, toe

president, were the Yankee
officials who testified ftt the

hearing* They repeatedly said

that Herb Osmond, the agent,

told them he had toe authori-

ty to make a deal for Messer-

smith, but they admitted that

Osmond never showed them

.any paper granting hhn pow-

er of attorney. Furthermore,

both Osmond ' and Messer-

smith denied that toe agent

had power of attorney.

Kuhn, of course, never

ruled on the agreement the

Yankees alleged they had

withthe 30-year-old pitcher;

the Yankees withdrew their

claim first, saying they didn't

want to pursue legally a
player who didn't want to

play for them.

The agreement on which

the dispute centered consist-

ed of three parts—the uni-

form player’s contract; a two
page addendum, including a

schedule of payments on the

deferred $500,000. end the

illegal ride letter. The letter

.was drawn up by the

. Yankees but it was to be

signed “yours very ' truly”

by Messersmith. “The under-

signed,” it said, “agrees as

.
follows:

“1, For toe seasons

of 1976, 1977, 1978 and

1979, all proceeds received

by Player from advertising

and commercial endorse-

ments of whatsoever nature

shal l be divided as follows;

50 percent shall be received

by Player, 40 percent fay toe

Club, and 10 percent by Herb

Osmond, as Player’s Agent
“2. Player agrees that dur-

ing the four year term of

the Contract, he will abide

by all rules and regulations

promulgated by the Club, in-

cluding, without limitation,

those relating to dress,

Continued on Page S, Column 1
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VIEWS OF SPORT

xem
"All I can tell them is pick a good one

and sock it. I get back to the dugout and
they ask me what it was I hit and I tell them I

don't know except it looked good.”
•—Babe Ruth

. "A baseball game is twice as much fun if

you're seeing it on the company's time.”—WUtton Feather

"Everybody in the park knows he's going

to run and he makes it anyway.
*

layi'ygowq on Lou Brock

"I made up my mind a long time ago not

to get too excited no matter which way the

crowd goes. I get paid for playing left field

and for hitting that baseball. I am not a par-

ticipant in a popularity contest.”

—Ted Williams

"All winter long I am one for whom the

bell is tolling;

I can arouse no interest in basketball, in-

door fly casting or bowling;
The sports pages are strictly no soap,

• And until the ciy of Play Ball, I simply

—Ogden Nash

"I became a good pitcher when I slopped

trying to make them miss the bail and start-

ed trying to make them hit It'* ' •

—Sandy Koofax

£

"Hen; » the game was half as .complicat-

ed as some of these writers make out it.is, a
lot of us boys from the' farm would, never

have been able to make a living at it.” .—BuekyWcrffers

'

.

0
"One of the chief duties of the fan is to.

engage in arguments with the man behind

him. This department has been allowed to

run down fearfully.” —Robert Benchley

."Whenever you have a tight situation and
there's a dose pitch, the umpire gets a
squawk .no matter how he calls it. Yoil

wonder why men take a job in which, they

get so much abuse.” —Red Bbrfeer

'There' is no trick to catching a ball in the

open field, no matter howfar it is hit, as long

as it stays in the air long enough. The test of

an outfielder's skill Comes when he has^lo

go against the fence to make a catch.”
' Joe DiMoggio

o ;

„

"The true^an is not only violently parti-

san, but very noisy, and an expert at offers

ing advice to the home team, sometimes in

not very polite terms. I used to amuse my-
self with wondering what would happen if a
group of fans of this order would turn up .at

a tennis {natch or a golf meet.”
. —W. R. Burnett

"Sometimes I hit him like f used to hit

Koufax, and that's like drinking coffee with a
fork. Did you every try- that?”—Wilfie StorgoH on Steve Colton

"It ain’t nothin' till I call it.” —Bill Worn

"Two hours is about as long as an Amer-
ican can wait for the close of a baseball,

game—or anything elseJor that matter.”

—A. G. Spalding

"Catching a fly ball is a pleasure, but

knowing what to do with it after you catch it

Is a business.” —Tommy Henrich

"They say yoi> cab f do iUbutsometimes:
it.doesn't alwaysiwork-'* v —Casey Stengel

•' "The comprehensibility of Baseball" is in

sharp contrast with so much,of the serious-,

news of the day . . . tt is^a self enclosed

world of competition and action.?!) which the

emotions can have "free; play without the
consequences being dangerous.'*

—James T. vuiTeu

“The secret of my success was dean liv-

ing and a fast-moving outfield."—Lefty Oomer
. . o

"Most males who don't care about big-

league baseball conceal their indifference

as carefully as they would conceal a laugha-

ble physical deficiency.''—RusseB Maloney

.

"Eighty percent of big-JOague ballplayers

go. out to the race track today. Sneak
around in sunglasses. Other 20 percent

ain't that holy.. Just can't, find anybody
who'll give tem free tickets/* .

- ‘ —Rogers Hornsby

f

gagf

pifemip.

’It s not hard. When I'm not hitting, I-

don't hit nobody. But. when I’m ‘hitting’ I hit

anybody."
. .

—Willi* Maya

"Baseball. .gives you every chance to be
great. Then it puts every pressure on you to

prove that you-haven't.got what it takes. It

never lakes away the chance, and it never

eases up on the pressure.”—Joe Garagida

.... nrwtonwMdfftfJManw

Edward F. Murphy teaches corrective mathematics at St. Rose of Lima school in Manhattan. He calls himself a u
quotes freak.**
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hand with a Jump of scar tissue over mire you more than ever” Frans,

the thumb joint- Mauriac. the Nobel Prize-winning no V
. "Today there is only one puncher— list called Carpentier “the nearest r-

Fnreman . Ali is not a puncher.” . To '• proach there is to the type of perf %
which I could only reply that there- gentleman beloved of Pascal and.

weren’t .many- Troxers who would- ,the Chevalier.de Mere/’
1

a

exactly relish an Ali haymaker. .
“ Perhaps subconsciously he represen

"Yes; but what~I mean by a puncher for Europeans the last fling of—
is a boxer who can knock out a man* oK- wofrW against the- success of'

. " Perhaps subconsciously he represent

for Europeans the last fling of-j
oK- wotla against the- success of t.is a boxer who can knock out a man*; old- wotto against the success of t

with tme jxqichr Dempsey, Joe Louis, new; D’Artagnan 'against the, mong
Benny Leonani/Ttay Robinson, myself.
Regardez!’’ .

• He started to glide across the carpet bad more of it.

IBs right hand was held just below Carpentier J

horde. But I Chink above all it w
his glamour. I never met anyone w

his breastbone:
"One day I learned that a punch

comes from the leg. Then I just sent
my fist up with a thrust from my
right thigh. After that they went out
with one blow."

Carpentier was the best looking boxer
in fight history. He -had fair golden
hair, blue eyes and Greek features.
When I last saw him, though he was
80, those features were unmarked. I

reminded him of the gory description
Gene Tunney had given of how he
lacerated Carpentier at . the Polo
Grounds, New York, in July, 1924. How
had he preserved his face with the
punishment he was supposed to have
taken?
The voice became confidential, very

Charles Boyer: "I always took a dive
when I felt 1 could not win. It is

easy to make your nose bleed, you
know. Then I would smear it all over
my face in between rounds. After that
I went down—alors brave Georges.”

Carpentier's glamour was such that
women fainted at the ringside at the
mere sight of him. After the first few
seconds in the ring, his skin became
pink In color. More girls would reach
for smelling salts.

"Yes, I was food of les jeunes filles.

Mailbox: Nets’ Attendance

Carpentier lived, like many! of -

1

time, with the knowledge of the rac
’

strous dead in the back of bis mir
Paris of the Twenties, with its.excit-

ment, was one means of forgettii

the slaughter that had gone befor

'To astonish" was the maxim. D
champs would paint a moustache on tl

Mona Lisa, Dali address the Frent
Academy on, the art of the cauliflowe-
Cocteau announce his wish to catc.
Nijinsky as he tell from the air i

his famous leap, while somewhere alor
the Left Bank two young writers. Erne*
Hemingway and Scott Fitzgerald, wer
spending their afternoons boxing- i

the ring.

The age demanded gramour 60m it

personalities; it got it in Chevalier
Colette, Coco Chanel . . , and George
Carpentier, in some ways the mosv
astonishing of all, the best looker ant
the hardest hitter, pound foe pound
in the history of the ring.

Vlick O'Connor, a poet, author arid

Abbey Theatre playwright, has written
on theater and ballet for the London
Times. He was undefeated as a Britisi
university boxing champion arid ofcg
knocked out three opponents uvfrto?
month each within 25 seconds, t -Spt.

ji saatc

On Putting- the Money Where the Talent Is
the other 13. 14, or 15 times a year,
the" truth of the saying "variety is

the spice of life” was never more
evident

. Steven Wurman
Long Beach, LJ.

Tbthe Sports Editor: the other 13, 14, o
yThere has been much criticism leveled

a^the lack of attendance at New York ^jem.
N£t games. As an arid fan (a season

ticket-holder the last three years, haring

amended well over 125 Net games over

tile last six years), i feel that now Lake Placid Olympics
id!the time to speak out as to why - , - , .

attendance has declined. And a Look at 1981
J The primary reason (a thought shared _

termany ofthe other season ticket-hold- To_™®
dts around me and friends who have

r .^.
k

attended on. their own) is the lack i)8l£SJ5? t
of a professional atmosphere. A fan

Jack Murphy justifiably complained

attoriedrotoeir own)is "t£ lick ^pril 4) about the S50 millionguested
of a professional atmosphere. A fan wf

'

Who pays $6 or $7 for a seat for ±™.I*^teadjrinter Olympics- He
alaamedoes not want to see a multitude n

?
lg*?t *1?^ added

.
0131 V1? .P°int ,
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By MICHAEL T. HARR1GAN -

We are simply not going, to. do as

well in international athletics as we
have in the past unless amateur sports

becomes better organized, better manr

aged and better funded. Nn longer can

we expect, as a country, to haphazardly

support our athletes and expect .to

succeed. So,' if we agree that broad-

based participation, competition and

whining are.important goals, we have

a lot of work to do. If we don’t

want to do well, we might as well

it is our amateurs against their pros on ' with it, but within our system.

After all, there are only a couple of within our way of doing things. Let's

sports where there is a stronger afctrac- not nurture an elitist group of athletes,

tion 'to turn professional before seeking, as some nations do, and ignore the

a goldmedal in the Olympics. .
rest. Let's broaden the participation

One of those sports Is basketball. - base and bring athletes of all economic

But consider this: Every year, each strata into our sports programs in the

pro team drafts perhaps 10 players, schools, colleges and dubs.

How many make it? One; -maybe two. The American public has to be lifted

What happens to the rest? Most quit from lethargy to see what is happening.

because.they have no .place to continue The American public thinks largely of

Most Americans do noroy.
what team handball is. To
D. McNamara, Director ofV

—

Sports, Department of Defefc™
"Just ask yourself, now. ifIf*

wantB to get interested in fife!
let us say, team handball, or gyj
where does he go? How does
started? What does he have

.Abe- mjftni

•acewm** UBfW

H ANDlMfjCHJ»
floladV, VWlH-JKT

Eih rrtSiauOL -

EPANCWatfj .,
lh«dewlopnwfi -

fcles. with cofcW --

from lethargy to see what is happening- Who are the leading pennw.
Tl,« Afnartoan n,,h!l^ tki.W -e .. .

6 F«Opie^

iuv^ile school todsortawn twirl- VowSMSt fold op our uot md Withdraw tato
performing at every game. An

mpie was a Sunday in March—Nets
Indiana Pacers—when several mem-
i of a preteenage brass band were

er notwithstanding, is to obtain a super “““ WJ1

sports complexpaid for by somelxSy
else (anyirady but us). Unfortunately,

. Ilf
8

our local boosters have not yet figured
out how to pass the buck for maintain-“ :.fA at,. VUV uuw LU Uic uuwi mcuuuuil-™ thKoftofliUos. after th, ffim.es

public address system on every Net
possession. It was enough to drive even
the most dedicated fan up the wall,

ih some cases oat of the arena.

Ka second reason is the use of the
new scoreboard. Such sayings as “No
Kios for Hughes," or "Skinner is a
Winner,” etc. It is embarrassing to
pay to see this display. Pertinent game
spastica are almost never shown. I

fail to remember the last time relevant

E
on the game were shown. But
ard never fails to remind me
lelchionni suono buoni.”

l more general nature are the
ns facing the American Basket-

isociation as a whole. Given but
seven teams, and when each team plays

are over. Perhaps the answer will be
to ciahn bankruptcy in 1981.

- Benjamin L. Chapman
Lake Placid, N.Y.

A Correction
In last Sunday's Mailbox a reader

wrote about a comment made by Lee
MacPhail on the Toronto franchise sit-

uation. MacPhail was incorrectly quoted
in the New York Times story last

month as saying, “It’s regrettable that

there conies a time when you have
to stand up for your principles.” The
quote should have read. "It’s regrettable

but there comes a time when
.
you

have to stand up for your principles."

The United States has deteriorated

in- its performance in international
amateur athletic competition, partly be-

cause of the improvement of the rest

of the world. In addition, the ever-in-

creasing preoccupation with profession-

al- sport, with the attendant media
coverage of it, has served to weaken
the. participation, in and the coverage
of amateur sport. About the only stgniii-

cant coverage amateur sport receives

internationally, except for the Olympics,
is. to show how we are at such a
disadvantage, competing against the so-

called amateurs of the Socialist coun-
tries.

Haven't we cried long enough about
that? Let’s do something about it. The
amateur rules allow subsidization of
athletes, so, if we want to subsidize,

let's just do it

I get annoyed -with assertions that

to compete-and still bear the responsibi-

lities of a family and a job.

In sports without a pro market, the
situation may be worse. Consider wres-
tling, where most of our freestyle com-
petitors are of college age or have
just finished college. The Soviet wres-
tlers average several years older and
obviously have considerably more inter-

only track and field and swimming
when it thinks of the Olympics. I dis-
agree. Many sports, such as gymnastics,
are making fantastic inroads, but are
not there yeL

Americans had better realize soon
that track and field and swimming
no longer will enjoy dominance. The
East German women are at least as

national, experience. Most of our good, good- as our women swimmers, and
college wrestlers quit after college.

Is it right that our top women gym-
nasts and their families have to pay
55,000 ' to .56,000 a year to be good
enough to represent their countnr? Is

it right that oar top women’s figure

skater pays 519,000. a year? Is it right
that top-class athletes cannot get jobs
because some businesses know they
are athletes and will have to be away
competing?
On the one hand, these athletes decide

to make the sacrifice to compete. On
the other hand, I think the' country
has some obligation to them if they
are going to represent this country
in international competition.

If we want to compete, let's get

•with the exception of the decathlete,
Bruce Jenner, no American male track
and field athlete is a. solid favorite.
For the first time, we may not even
win a medal in the 100-meter dash
Our development in sports such as

canoeing, cycling, fencing, field hockey,
judo, modem pentathlon team handball
vollyball. weight lifting and Greco-Ro-
man wrestling is comparatively nonexi.~
tent In the fast Olympics, in all those
sports, we won exactly one medal—

a

bronze in canoeing, in these sporis
there is a staggering total, of 174 medals!
Considering the odds, our greatest feat
in the last Olympics might have been
that bronze medal in canoeing. It was
also probably the least appreciated.

are they situated? It is extremely3U] !

cult"

That is part of the problem -ia®
nutshell: grass-roots development. X
gold medal In team handball coonttH
as much as one in basketball. Aniij

"

e thnll of -competing and winning'- ^
“ tfa™ handball player

c *

as it is for the sprinter.

.Pany reasons. President
rra®d^ President's Commission

SnDmS?
1

?^ Sp0Tts- Its purpose is
th* environment for amateur-,-

athletes in America by recommending —
for “"Proved organization- .of/.

.

^”*^eur sports and methods to infuse-
greater financial resources into amateuz .-

sport. I am confident we can accomplish -.

without the attendant prob-...,
Iem of Government controL

Michael T. Harrigan is executive di-.: .

rector of the President’s Commission-

-

on Olympic Sports. This article is ex- -

rerpted from a speech to the Portland &
[Ore.] Rotary Club. 1
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plyer-Maple Leal Game on TV Tonight Nicklaus
10 Under

3 _*

y ROBIN HERMAN
1

h a national television

ice tuned in on a 23-

V network operated by
stionai Hockey League,
bfladeiphia Flyers will

) silence the upstart

Ed Maple Leafs tonight
. .

i :. seventh and deciding
of their controversial
rfinal Stanley - Cup

.-Vf series.
'

: - NJLL’s New York of-

.'eeeived close to 200
• - <& Saturday alone coo-
;.tJ -:g the televising of this

the New York City*
- VOR-TV Channel 9 will
•.the game from Phil.

beginning at 7 PJf.
.defending Stanley Cup

/vions have won all
'

1>.previous games in the
.j > ilphia Spectrum but
-i.^ree contests is Maple
.-1

.
Vardans, inchiding one

-1/4. 8 confrontation that
d iii the arrest of three

!

‘-.ng few the playoffs*
.

'
. lal round, which be-
lesday. depends on the
te of the Philadelphia-
o series and the Bos-

. . ,sAngeles series, which
:

i

resolved tonight in

c four surviving tpums
‘ -T^

.
paired in the semifl-

“
-

. wording to their regu-
son points. Hie team

: ?e greatest number of
• draws the tp^rp with

.‘/•st points, leaving the
'

:
teams to face each

have advanced to this sea-

son’s semifinals in a much
more convincing and assured
manner than fast season
when they faced elimination
in one game of the prelimi-

nary round and in the four

final games of the quarter-

final round.

Last season they were
ousted by. the- Flyers in the

semifinal round, but extend-

ed the .series to seven games
after losing the first three.

This spring New York swept
Vancouver in the preliminary

round. 2-0, and beat Buffalo

in fiie quarterfinal. 4-2.

"Last year," said. Gerry
Hart, an Islander .defense-

man, “we didn't have a lot

of depth. After the seventh

game in Pittsburgh [quarter-

Red Smith

After 45 After 20 Years, Sugar Ray
By JOHN S. HADOSTA
SpttUl to "to* New Y«fc Ttatm

NEW ORLEANS,. April 24
—A stiff breeze rose today

to stop, at least temporarily,

the epidemic of Low scores

that had characterized the

first two rounds tof the New
Orleans open.

The result was that no-

body among, the leaders was
innundating the par-72 Lake-

"lubwrwood Country Club with bird-'

ies. The best they could- do
was to shoot even or approx-

imately even par to maintain
final] we were suffering from position,
a lot of fatigue.. We didn’t These included Barney

Thompson, one of the twohave the horses. We're much
better prepared this year for

the next series. Bring on the

next team!"
- hi the Islanders' series with
Pittsburgh last spring, the
young dub rallied from a
three-game deficit, duplicat-

ing a feat performed by iust

one other team in NJLL. his-

tory, the 1942 Toronto Maple
Leafs.

This season’s Maple Leafs
are comparing themselves to
last season's Islanders. To-
ronto is also a team of young“

' Island-

Montreal Canadiens
e New York Islanders
1ready clinched semi-

j. arths. Arranged in des-
order of regular-sea-

'W^irits, Montreal is first

27, them comes Phil-

118; Boston, 113;
101; Los Angeles,

Toronto, 83.
:’s results wifi affect

The Hew Yoric Times/Joe Bereswlll

A banner, designed by BO! Schefferine of North Massa-
.
pequa, I-L, adorned balcony at the Nassau Coliseum
last Thursday night daring playoff.game with Buffalo.

the Islanders in the following
manner:

If Philadelphia and Boston
win then1

series—-Islanders
vs. Montreal. Philadelphia
apd

.
Los Angeles—Islanders

ys. Philadelphia. Torpoto and
Boston—Islanders vs. Boston.

Toronto and Los Angeles

—

Islanders vs. Los Angeles.
The Islanders would enjoy

home-ice advantage in the
four-of-seven-game semifinal
cdy if they meet Los An-
geles.

The four-year-old Islanders

players and, like the
ers last season, were writ-

ten off at the start of their

series with Philadelphia.

By this time the Flyers

may consider Toronto
enough of a danger to bring

out Philadelphia’s good-luck
charm, Kate Smith. She sang
"God Bless. America” before

the seventh contest between

the Flyers and the Islanders

last spring and the Flyers

won handily, 4-1.
-

surprise players who found
themselves at the top after

yesterday’s play.

Birdies for Nicklaus

Thompson started today’s

round in the lead, at 10 under
par, and after nine holes to-

day and 45 for the tourna-
ment, was sharing the lead
with Jack Nicklaus. Thomp-
son reached the turn at 10
muter.

Nicklaus entered today's
round at nine under par and
tied for second place with 24-

year-old Bill Rogers, a sec-

ond-year pro on the tour.

Nicklaus bogeyed the second
bole to drop' to eight under
par, but he made that up
with birdies on the eighth

and ninth to reach the turn
at 10 under and a fie with
Thompson.

Bill Rogers, the other sur-

prise player in yesterday’s
round, lost three strokes on
the front nine today. Starting
at nine under par, he carded
bogeys on the first, sixth and
seventh holes to drop to six

College, School Results under. A birdie-bogey com-
bination on the eighth and
ninth holes left him at six
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ood firings must come
end,” be says. "Ali
n on the throne long
it’s my time now.”
five successful de-

...since' regaining the
. . Jnship from George

,a end tone before he

. dipped of the crown
.

.
vising induction into

"red services, Ali has
of 50 victories, with

"VOfcoots, and two de-

.'Jfoong, heading info'

.;..T tide fi^xt, is 174
~_ 0 draws. He has only

/ wkouts.
’*

Ali’s detractors aye
year-old Young vir-

• -jw chance of pulling

upset Most likely,
• -lason. Young’s name
'

; entered in the record
• - ongside Chuck Wep-

- Jean -Pierre Coopman
- -bers of the AH ”Bum-

. loath CJub”
.'as such little regard

: third-ranked Young,
record includes a 10-

• • decision over Ron
- -at the promoter, Doti

. :ihas the duuzrokm
... to fight Richard

he European tifiehold-
i Britain, in Munich
24.

AH’s horizon doesn’t
sre, either. The man

wants to beat is
:

rton. The 30-year-old
. ted contender split

isions with Ali, shat-
the champion’s jaw
first fight and drop-

• close decision in the
’.‘out
iations have begun
i a $14 mifljon Ali-

1-showdown in Turkey,
~Ary that appeals to

•"
’ nise it is 85 percent
But King would Kke

BASEBALL
,

• CMteon- “

Conn. A ns»)..~..N. Wmpshlne 1
Conn. 5 (2d) N. Hampshire I.

E. Carolina 11 ...<Utt...Va. KHMarv 1

E. Carolina 11'. (2dl... Va. Military 0
Jarsav CJtv St. 10 ICean 2
Lata^tte 3 -Rldfr 2
LI.U. 3 (II Inn.) F-p.U. 2
Kotre Dame 1 S*1*" 1 0
Ramano 4 Stewa Tech 3

• R0HW56 . - E
0™*" ?

St. John 1

*. M.Y. 3 FaWWtf 2
Trentivi St. 10 He* Jersey Tedi 0
Virslnia Tech 12 .... G. Washington It

Schools

Collegiate 5 Lhcust Valley Friends t

Lafayette 3 <1s») Mld*ocd 2
Lafayette 13 (2d) Midmod 1

• • LACROSSE
Cottages

Army 30 Connedlcut 2
Delaware M Frank * ajarshall 9

Dreot 7 ....a N.Y. Tech 5
F.D.U., Madison 13 CW. Post 10 -

Harvard ]4 Tata 6
Lebanon Valley 6 ..Western Maryland 5

Ohio WesJtyan 20 Michigan St. 2
Wash. & Lee 13 Towson St. 9

TENNIS
Cottages

Hampton list. * Virginia St. 0
.... N.Y. Tedi 1Stony Brook S

South Africa

Leads Chile

In Cup, 2-1

Associated Press

Mohammad Ali

Uoltafl Press International

Jimmy Young

;

the fight to be in the United
States-
One filing is certain—Ali

is not looking past Norton.
• To drum up interest for
the Aowdown. Norton has
been placed on the Ait-Young
card against Ron Slander,
the courageous, wiki swinger
who enamored himself to
the public before Joe Frazier

knocked him out in a 1972
title bout
The inclusion of Norton

makes the oationefly tele-

vised program (ABC, 10 PM.)
at the Capital Centre unu-
sual. It marks the first time
the heavyweight champion
and No. 1 contender have
fought on the same card
agamst different opponents.

It is estimated that more
then 50 million people will

view ttfie action. A crowd
of 20,000 is expected at the
arena.

Young will receive $100,-
000, plus expenses. Ids big-
gest payday. AH wffl earn
$1 million, his customary fig-

ure for defenses against les-

ser opponent.
That. Ah is stowing down

is open to debate. His last

fight, in February against
Coopman, cannot be used as
a yardstick to measure how
much

.
Frazier’s punches

slowed him down. ••

AH can no longer “dance”
for' 15 rounds. When he be-
gan tralmng for Young on
April 16, be weighed 232
pounds with two viable rolls

of skin around a waistline
that ordinarily has one. r

.

• In his favor,’ Yotmg is a
workmanlike boxer,who may
not be inthnidated by Ali’s

“psych” metbods. He was
AH’s sparring partner not
long ago and is familiar with
his style and tactics.

At 6 feet 2 inches and
.230 pounds, with a 7SWndb
reach. Young, • a former
Philadelphia dockworker,
matches Ah as well as. any-
one else has. AH stands 6-3
and will hopefully weigh 228.

He has an 80-mch reach,
.

.

SANTIAGO. Chile, April 24
(UPI>—Frew Macmillan and
Byron Bertrand scored an up-
hill doubles victory to give
South Africa a 2-1 lead over
Chile in the American Zone
Davis Cup tennis final today.

The ^outh. Africans .defeat-

ed Jaime FSlpl and Patricio

Cornejo,- 3-6, 8rl0, 6-2, 6-4,

6*3. The last two singles will

be played tomorrow. Comejo
meets Ray Moore and FQlol

faces Bernie Mitton,

STOCKHOLM April 24
,(UPI)—Wojtek Fibak of Po-
land .continued his upset
string in the $65,000 World
Championship Tennis circuit

. tournament today by beat
ing Tom Okker in the semi-
finals, 6-4, 7-5.
' Hie Nastase also reached
file final as he.downed Adri-
ano Panatta. of Italy, 7-6, 6-2.

He and Fibak play Monday.
. Fibak who stopped top-

seeded Guillermo Vilas of
Argentina .in jfiip quarterfi^
rials yiyesterday, had no -trou-

ble with Okker in the first

set, but stunned his Dutch
opponent by battling back
from 2-5 In the second set

a
T p pnt k iy°ff Lies in Erving ’s Hands

lift A J- L. MONTGOMERY get about the game,” said elsewho can makeas many. $100,000 Bridgestone wom-
— Dill,, Daiilf, nf Con Aninnin Ihhnw ImMn an mm •* Ml’s -HnilhlM tpnnfc tnilTTlS.

Bing Duo Triumphs '

TOKYO, April 24 (AP)~
Billie Jean King and Betty
Stateof the Netfieriands-beat
Chris Evert and Martina
Navratilova; 7^5, 6^4, today,

-

of the

tv*'*

4-

rr -

Sp‘

i&K?**%**^

? P*

X L. MONTGOMERY
I to The Sew York Tbaes

NDALE, LX, April 24
’ the most -important

. "'far of the New York
-ison was on the line

' at the Nassau Coli-
* hances were great

:
outcome wouldrest-

, in in the huge hands
:

- Erving. •
*

"
its, tied 3-3 with the

s
‘ ohio Spurs in their
•'i ' Basketball Assori-
mifhial,: have some-
zn called a team that

1 me in crucial games,
. for the Doctor to
.j.-e. In- the series so
strategy has worked
en than not

gaining the- final

gr -?>!* v'1 -

fcWWr-

j fAgir*
r

<5p!" J

*4:

Sk f

;

:-r / \

'

ieS*y-'

'
sr Net Comments

: st three games, de-

/ a total of five
•• ave all been deter-
i‘ : Erving's play in foe

ite. The Nets have
• of them, both by
' 110-108, on shots

"i by' Erving in foe
. sconds. In the other,
.

' ared 16 points and
rebounds in foe last

nutes, but his one-
/ fell a point short

Swot won, 106-105.

Doc has one of
iods where he goes
u can generally for-

Biliy Paultz of San Antonio,
who played with the Nets
when they won their only
A.BA. championship in 1974.

Be was traded to the Spurs
last summer.

Earlier in the wek. Err-

ing was voted the league's

most valuable player for the

third straight year. He won
easily in 1974, shared foe
honor with George McGinnis

last year when the Nets were
eliminated in the 'first round

of .foe playoffs, and received

32 of the 35 votes cast by
the press this year for the

award.
The 26-year-old forward

was foe league leader in

scoring with a.2&3 average,

and was among the top eight

in six other categories

—

fifth in rebounding (11 a.

game), eighth in 2-point field-

goal. accuracy (52 percent),

seventh in 3-point fieldgoal

accuracy (33 percent), sev-

.enfo in assists'(flve a game),

seventh in blocked dots'

(1.-9 agame) and third in

steals (2.5 a game). He also

shot 80 percent from the

free-forow line.

“There's no question in

my mind he's foe outstand-

ing player in basketball,”

said Kevin Lbvghery, the

Nets' coach. ‘There's nobody

things happen as he can.

Erving's. skills are not
limited to foe basketball
court He" is foe captain' of
the team, -vice president of
ABA. players association
and a frequent participant npwvp ‘Anrfi 21 ntPiT n

PaStoSISatofSriie
plays extends to the high-

pasarel^ 6-3, -6-2, last ni^t

en's doubles tennis tourna-
ment, They will play Ann
Kiyomura and Mona Guer-
rant tomorrowfor the $40,000
first prize.

Ramirez Scores

under par after 45 holes.

Among foe day's eariy fin-

ishers, Don Januaiy posted a
68 for 211, five under par for
54 holes. He was tied with
George Cadle, who scored 67
today.

Other early finishers were
Dave Eichelberger, David
Shuster and Bobby Mitchell,

at 213, and Ed Dougherty,
Nate Starks, Bob Payne,
Tommy Aaron and Tony
Cerda' at 214.

' '

Tour Hard on New Playera

The abrupt emergence
from obscurity of players like

Barney Thompson and Bill

Rogers illustrates how unpre-
dictable foe pro tour is for

young players struggling to

get established.

Whenever ideal weather
and golf-course conditions

yield a big crop of low
scores, as they have in foe
first two days of this tourna-
ment, a handful of unknown
playera come to foe surface

to claim some attention.

"“Who's he?” is foe frequently
asked question.

On Thursday, there were
names like Monty Kaser,
Wally Armstrong and Mike
Reasor. Yesterday’s honors
fell to Thompson and Rogers.

Youngsters like these are

easily discouraged by failures

and by thwarted aspirations,

and sometimes they get down
on themselves. Their emer-
gence catches even them by
surprise. Thompson, whose
confidence is limited, was
making plans to go home to
West Virginia even before

play started because he did

not feel strongly that he
would make the 36-hole cut.

Big-League is Formidable

“It’s easy to get discour-

aged out here,” said Thomp-
son, who has won only $2,-

730 this year.

. He. was a basketball star

at Marshall, and as a new
golf professional he did well

in home competition. But
since joining the-tourin-1974
he had found big-league

competition formidable, if

not overwhelming.

“It’s hard for me to get
used to not doing well,” he
said. "That’s why 1 thought

of givlng it up. rm impatient

but-out here you have -to be

patient' It’s hard 'for me to
do.”

Rogers, who attended the
University of Houston on a
golf scholarship, is in his sec-

ond year on- the tour. After

tying for second place yes-

terday with Nicklaus, he was
rather like a man blinkging

on coming out of a tunnel

into bright sunlight.

stakes poker games played
during airplane trips.

The games generallyinclude

teammates John Wxuiamson,

Ted McClain and Bill Mel-
chionni. Coach Loughery, and
Barney Kremenko, the team’s

publicist In foe high-low
games, pots of $60 are usual

and it is not uncommon, to

see $100 spread along foe
aisle in foe first-class section

of foe plane.

andmoved into the semifinals

of the $60,000 W.C.T. tourna-
ment against Jimmy Connors.

Connors advanced when
John Alexander of Australia

had to withdraw because of

a sore ankle. Brian Gottfried

meets Ross. Case of Australia

in the other, semifinal.

Remembers foe Heritage'

He was slightly surprised

to find himself in second
place, and he was also appre-

hensive. After all, in the Heri-

tage. classic last March he

was within two shots of the

lead after 36 holes but he
plummeted to 56th by. shoot-

ing an 80 and 74 in foe last

two rounds.

"The pressure is there,” he
said, after shooting 66 yes-

terday. ‘There , are a lot of

So Modi Cash

Pearson in Lead
_

lT* • • — '* _j ’ big names up there with the
ForDrivingAward leaders, and it's always'tough

David. Pearson of Spartan- pn _a young guy who hasn’t

On the trip to San Antonio
this week, Erving had so
much money in front of him
he was asking the"stewardess

ubber bfor a rubber band to keep it

together.

Returning to New York on
Thursday, he had another
run of luck. T believe FH
take my wife out to dinner

tonight,” the forward said,

malting careful pQes of foe

$20, $10, 55 and $2 bills in

front of him.

burg,
: S.C, foe victor in four

.super speedway races, gained

foe first phase of foe 1975-

/Martini &.Ross? driver of the

year contest by receiving a
unanimous vote of 14 auto-

motive sports writers.

Pearson drove a Purolafor

Mercury and was aided ' by
an outstanding pit team, the

Wood brothers. The driver

won the 500-mile events at
Riverside, Calif., Daytona
Beach. Atlanta, .and Darling-
ton, S;C.

broken through yet’

For a while yesterday he just

did not want to know what
was happening—be avoided
looking at foe leader boards
around the golf course,' but

he wavered and .then gave

in.

T’m usually more con-

cerned with myself than any-

one else," he said. “But when
I got to five under, [par] I

caught myself glancing up
there — just to see how I

stood."

Sports
of .

The Times

Sugar Ray Robinson came prancing
down a -staircase into the Plaza lobby,
moving so light and easy that 20 years
peeled away in an instant and a man
watching him found himself back in
the days when Ray was welterweight
champion of foe world moving up to
take the middleweight championship.
In those days the man bad occasion

to* visit foe zoo out
in SL Louis now and
then, and by choice he
would go directly to
the cage where a black
jaguar lived. He would

stand transfixed by the fearful sym-
metry of that restless cat, and be would
allow himself a small flight of fancy.
“Good morning, Ray,” he would say,

sensing again foe supple menace of
‘ Robinson in the • ring. “You're looking

good, Ray”
Now foe man watched Robinson

moving on the balls of his feet. “A
little heavier,” he thought. “Probably

a light-heavyweight now, but still a
cat in motion.” He got up from his
chair and they greeted each other. Rob-
inson had a room on the second floor,

by request, because the greatest fist-

fighter of his time is afraid of elevators.

He does not fear heights and be never
feared an opponent. “Only elevators,”

he said. “I went down in one in Hie

Empire State Building a long time ago,

and I thought my stomach fell out of

me. Never again.”

He introduced his wife, Millie, and
they ail went into foe Oak Room for

lunch. “Hello, Champ,” the maitro

d'hotel said, 'Welcome.” “Nice to have
you here. Champ,” the captain of wait-

ers said. He got foe party seated, turned
away and was back in a moment.^The
lady over there would like your auto-

graph.”
“I remember just after you retired,”

a roan said,” when you didn’t have that

retinue you used to carry around,

George Gainford, Harry Wiley, Pee Wee
Beale and your barber and secretary

and valet and all the others. You told

me how lonesome you were.”
"I had to get used to it.” Ray said.

*1 always liked people around me.”

Sugar Walker Smith

Robinson is in New York for a dinner

at the Plaza Tuesday night celebrating

the 50th anniversary of the Boys’ Ath-

letic League, where he will be saluted

with other outstanding athletes reared

in the city—Whitey Ford for baseball,

Sid Luckznan for football, Gertrude

Ederle, swimming, and so on. Ray lives

in Los Angeles now, but once this town
belonged to him.

He had' 202 recorded fights as a pro-

fessional and at least half again that

many in foe bootleg amateurs, when
Gainford had fleets of cars hauling

young boxers to Albany, Trov, Schenec-

tady, Poughkeepsie. On the bootleg cir-

cuit an amateur could work six nights

a week for $10 or maybe as much as
$25 a bout, which wasn’t bad for a kid

too young to be licensed under his real

name. Walker Smith.

“Gainford gave me this card with foe

name, Ray Robinson,” he said. “I got
to be good friends with foe real Ray
Robinson. Last I saw, he was tending

• bar in Harlem. I thought when I turned

pro Td go back to my real name, but
Sugar Walker Smith didn't sound right"

“Among all your fights,’.' it was sug-

gested. “there must have been one that

gave you more satisfaction than any
other. Not necessarily a title fight, but
one when you did exactly what you
wanted to do and made the other fellow

fight your way.”
“The second Zivic fight,” be said.

Fritzie Zivic, who took the welter-

weight title from Henry Armstrong, was
as wily and resourceful a battier as ever

lived, supremely uninhibited by foe

rales. ‘Td never fought anybody with

his kind of experience.” Robinson said.

Vfcnwn L Smffli (ran Scon

Sugar Ray Robinson
“I lasted longer than Goldstein1*

"I didn’t know a guy could do that to
you in the ring. I learned enough from
him so when we fought again I was
able to do what 1 planned and I
.knocked him out”

“How about Maxim?”
In 1952 Ray tried to move up an-

other division and take Joey Maxim's
light-heavyweight title. The tempera-
ture was over 100 degrees in Yankee
Stadium, away from foe heat of the
ring lights. In foe 20th round Ruby
Goldstein, foe referee, passed out. With
Ray Miller as fourth man in the ring,

Robinson stayed until the 14th, then
swooned.

“I lasted longer than Goldstein,” be
said now, “and nobody was hitting

him.” He finished his chefs salad and
leaned back.
“When I was a kid,” Ite said. 'Td be

up at Joe Louis’s camp in Pompton
Lakes, N. J. Jack Blackburne was up
there, that old man, how he could talk
about the art of self-defense! He loved
to fish and Td row, row, row for him
and he’d be talking. How 1 loved to
listen at that old man? If he was talkin'

now Td still be rowin’.”

The Hardest Fight

“And your toughest fight was Charley
Fusari?”

Ray’s eyes grew wide. Then he
giggled. When he was outgrowing the
welterweight division and hadn’t yet
won the middleweight title, boxing
commissions were threatening to vacate
the welter championshio unless he de-
fended. He took one dollar for a charity
bout, with a secret agreement that he
wouldn’t have to make 147 pounds.

“After that one,” Millie was told,

“they called him foe greatest carrier
since Tvphoid Mary.”

“Hardest thing I ever did,” Ray said.

“Fighting 15 rounds for me and 15 for

Charley.”
Today his time is given to Sugar

Pav’s Youth Foundation, which, since

1969. has conducted athletic and crafts

urograms for kids in Los Angeles
County, with younger chapters in Las
Vevas and San Francisco.

“All kids want recognition,” he said.

“A pat from Wilt Chamberlain, a word
from Hank Aaron. We got all these
snorts oroerams, girls the same as boys.
I’ve told Mayor Beame I want to start

a program in New. York. Juvenile crime
is the greatest peril in our nation. You
can’t just keep putting ’em In jail, that's

not the answer. The thing Fm proudest,
there's never been a paid member on
my board of directors.”

“How do you live, Ray?”
Ifis smile was wide. “A gig here, a

commercial there.”

Ofall filter kings:

Umerman
Carbon

Look at the latest U.S. Government figuresfor

other top brands that call themsdves“low”in tar.

tar,

mg/cig.

•nicotine,

mg/cig.

Brand D (Filter) 14 1.0

BrandD (Menthol) 13 1.0

BrandV (Fitter) 11 0.7

BrandT (Menthol) 11 0.6

Brand V (Menthol) 11 0.7

BrandT (Filter) 11 0.6

Carlton Fitter *2
: 02

Carlton Menthol *2 02
Carlton 70‘s (lowest of all brands)-

'

*1 mg. tar, 0.1 mg. nicotine

*Av. per cigarette byFTC method

No wonderCarlton Is

fastest growing ofthetop 25

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking is Dangerous toYourHealth.

fitev&UC8&012 Bj|.^"nr.02 nff-ranwre» 10'cigHHRty FTC ratal.

*ir
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New
Orleans
Open

4PM
Jack Nicklaus.Ben Crenshaw
and Billy Casper head the
field in this $175,000 event!

4mNBC
Sports
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TheTurning Pointof%urGame!
John Gardiner/Ken Rosewall

Tennis Clinics at Sugarbnsh Inn
This surreno; theSogarbush Inn isagainthe perfect place to trapcoua
ycur tennis. D . nailcaDy!John Gart&Ws superb Jnsfaucticn program,
perfectedwerthe last 26yens, wffl be featured farthe second season
at tbehm.AndKeo RosewaB will be here again too.

.. and practice with our instructors ancfbafl drawing ma-
chines. Youmaynewerbe a Ken RosewaQ, but the23hours ofpersonal
(1 mshxKtor for 3people), tXMKmtrirfed (retraction by the out-
standing tead illig pros of tennis Is sure tomarka turningpotatbiyoir
game— whether j/oure a beghnn^ fntemwcfiate oradvartaedpIayK

Gardbrer/RosenaDClinkswillbehddfrooiMay23toOctober17.
197&Sunday to Friday (6 days, 5 uisifo)-

Each clinic includes tennis Instnjctiaocxjoiir16 courts,

maab dafyiWofaxi^
during free ttne, free supervised children’s pro-
gram, hrated pool, sauna...and the roagniS-
cent summer scBierv of Vermont
VWaekend mml-cfinics, golf, ten-

nis and family ali-indusive

holidays, also avaUabfe.

ForInformation&mamUon*
caB802-583-2301 arums:

Boat 325M. Warren. Venom*05674

24 Tennis Courts...

Indoors and Oat
Sign now to play at New York's first

luxury tennis facility. Green day
courts. Outdoor swimming pool.

Just 4 minutes from Bloomingdale's.

PRICED $15O$2Q0 LESS

PER SEASON HOUR
For information and free brochure, call

516-484-9222. Street level display: 1160
Madison Avenue, (bet 85tb-86thJ.

batia&tennis
a Division oi kak Teams Cora

Are you
shortchanging
yourself in

scholarship aid?
Millions of dollars are available to middle and
upper-income families. You Just have to know
where to find them.

Find out about the special athletic and
academic resources now at your disposal.

Today In die

Spring Survey of Education...

A big separate section in

Sunday in

®beiNcUt JJork @itnes

MYTO

Holtz’s Tight Ship Buoys Aspiring Jets Pistons
They after, all, not

fa? • past boyhood, these

powerful young men, most

of whom are stm college

students. They sat on the

floor of the Jets’ camp, un-

rtnmplaning, as they waited

for -someone to look at their

teeth or. for someone to

pzobe .their muscles or to

test their strength. .

They are the rooties and
free agents. Tbeir two-day
test of h bag-league football

camp ended yesterday, ana
today they will be flying

bade to school to tell men-
what it was like

oat in Hempstead, LX
“It's everything I thought

it would be, said the club’s

second draft choice, a power-
folly boot, quick-smiling de-

fensive back named Staffer

Suggs. “It's efficient and
they really to* ytm.”,

The No. I draft pick, Ricfc-

anl Todd, the man the Jets

expect to replace Joe Ha-
math, sakh -’Tve never seen

anytffing like this. Why. they

even weighed me under wa-
ter.

A Different Notice

tubam York Tlau/tolMt BUBtor

Dave Buckey wortdng with weights at Hempstead, U,
as Jet rookies met to take physical tests.

Profile of Packers:

Profit Despite Loss
By WILLIAM

Fred N. Trowbridge Sr., an

attorney, is the treasurer of

tiie Green Bay Packers and

a member of the executive

committee that has run the

organization loosely since

1950. He has one

About annual duty of

note— to release

the team’s fi-

Football nantrial state-

ment Last week
he sairf the Packers had a
1975 net profit of {784,830,
an increase of $656,405 over

the previous year. The Pack
did a lot better in the count-

ing house than on the Add,
where it won only four

games.
The profit represented a

12 percent return on gross

receipts of $6,362^05. It

came when many owners in

the National Football League,

tike Carroll Rosehbloom of

Los Angeles, contended that

at least half the dubs were
losing money and profits

were shrinking because of

the players’ heavy demands
and crushing legal fees.

Trowbridge's announce-
ment was made the same
day Wellington Mara of the

Giants, representing the

owners, and Dick Anderson
of the Dolphins, representing

the players, ended another

session of contract negotia-

tions in Miami without

reaching an agreement
The Packers* total assets

amount to $10,769,416, much
of R in cash. Should the

NJJL expire and the Pack-

ers be dissolved, the assets

would go to an American
Legion post in Green Bay,

Wis^ under the terms of the

franchise’s original incor-

poration.
“Imagine what kind of a

party they could have,” said

a Packer official.

N. WALLACE
the N.F-L. take home 40 per

cent of the gate.} Air travel

to other “away” games was
reduced because those games
were near home.

Television income was up

and the club did not have to

make a payment to the pen-
sion fund because the con-

tract with the players’ asso-

ciation tad out in 1974. That
was a $175,000 item.

A]so payments that the
Baltimore, Cleveland and
Pittsburgh teams received

from the other dubs for hay-

ing moved to the Ameriom
Conference in 1970 stopped

in 1974, and payments from
the new expansion1 franchises

began in 1975. Those were
the $16 million initiation fees

Seattle and Tampa Bay were
paying to the 26 established

dubs.
So income was up, to $6,-

362,205, and operating ex-

penses were down, from $4.3

million to $3.7 million.

The figures came out when
a financing drive was on to

enlarge the Packer museiaa,

with $25 contributions sought
The team has given $300,-

000 of a projected $550,000.

Cherry Starr, the coach’s

wife, and Tony Canadeo, an
old-time star, are hooornry
chairmen for the drive;

Wfll the drive slow down
because the Packers are so

rich? No, Green Bay isn’t

that kind of place. The drive

is only $45,000 short of its

goal
Are the other NJ.L. teams

faring as well? That is hard

to say for sure. The only

other one that issues a state-

ment is the publidy owned
New England Patriots, who
do not do as well as the

Packers. But pleas of poverty
' sible.would seem implausfl

A Mle for a Minute

Holtz, in a typically cagey

move designed to akenate

neither twin, drafted them
consecutively on the same
round. „ _

“He’s demanding." says

Don of Holtz. “He's a perfec-

tionist He’s picky about the

way things are done—and
he won’t settle for anything

less iftro his way of getting
it dome."

.

There are those who have

played for Holtz who might

even feel that the coach is

never satisfied. _ ,

“He might make you feed

that way,” Dot conceded.

This is the old town team
that Andy Turnbull and
George Calhoun of the Press-

Gazette saved from going

under in the Depression by
persuading Green Bay busi-

nessmen to buy stock in it

It is a community - owned,
nonprofit corporation in

which 4,656% shares are
owned by 1,728 shareholders.
The roles made back then

were that any profits would
be reinvested in the team
and no dividends were ever
to be paid.
The Packers did not make

big money until Vince Lom-
bardi and the national tele-

vision contracts came along
in the early 1960’s. Lombard:
used up the profits by en-
larging the stadium,

giving

the players’ wives mink
stoles, placing a heating grid

under the field to prevent it

Playoff Results
NSA, Playoffs NHJj. Playoffs

Boston Vs. Buffalo

April 21—Bost. 107, Boff. 98.

April 23—Best 101, BuH. 96.

April 25—At Buffalo. 1.40 PM.
April 28—At Buffalo, 730 PM.
April 30—At Boston, 7:30 PAL*
May 2—At Buffalo (time to be

announced)*
May 5—At Boston, 730 Pit*

Golden State vs. Detroit

April 20—GokL SL 127. Det. 103.

April 22—Det 123, Gold. St 111.

April 24—Gold St 113, Det 96.

April 26—At Detroit 8 PAL
April 28—At Golden State. 1030
PJL

Islander* vs. BrtMo
April 11—Buff. 5, Islanders 3.

April IS—Boff. 3, Island. 2 (OTf.

April 15—islanders 5, Buff. 3.

April 17—Wanders 4, Boff. 2.

A^ril 20—Wenders 4. Buff. 3.

April 22-Wanders 3, Buff. 2
Islanders won series, (4-3).

April 30—At DetiolL8 PJL*
May 2—At Golden State (time

from freezing and giving
“50,000Donny Anderson a $750,0C

contract in 1966, then the

largest of its kind.
Last year the Packers con-

tinued to polish the city-

owned stadium, which they
maintain; bought land to en-
large their practice field and
bnUt a new visitors’ locker
room. But money was still

left over.

How could a team’s profit

> from $128,425 to $784,-
10 while its won-lost record

went from 6-8 to 4-10? For
one thing, Dan Devine, the
free-spending coach, left for
Notre Dame and his succes-
sor, Bart Starr, is more
economy-minded. For an-
other, some high-salaried

to be announced)*

Cleveland vs. Washington

April 13—Wash. 100. CJeve. 85.

April 15— Cleve. 80. Wash. 79.

April 17—dews. 88. Wash. 76.

April 21—Wash. 109. Cloy. 98.

April 22—Cleve. 92, Wash. 91.

—At Washington, 8

April 29—At Cleveland, 8 PAL*
Seaffle vs. Phoenix

. ^
April 13—Sea. 102. Phoenix 99.

April 15—Phoenix 116.- Sea. Ill*
April 18—Phoenix 103. Sea. 91.
April 20—Phoenix 130. Sm. Ilf
April 25—At Seattle. 3:40 P.M.
April 27—At Phoenix, 930

PJd.*
April 30—At Seattle (time, to be

announced) .*

(An times axe Eastern Standard
time.)

•If necessary.

Boston vs. Los Angeles

April 11—Boston 4, LA. 0.

April 13—LA. 3. Boston 2 (OI).

April 15—LA. 6, Boston 4.

April 17—Boston 3, LA. 0.

April 20—Boston 7, L A. 1.

April 22—LA 4, Boa 3, (01%
April 25—At Boston.

Phaaddpbla vs. Toronto

April 12—Phlla. 4, Toronto I.

April 13—Phila. 3, Toronto 1.

April 15—Toronto 5, Phila. 4,

April 17—Toronto 4, Phlla. 3.

April 20—Phlla 7, Toronto h
April 22—Toronto 8, Phlla. 5.

April 25—At Philadelphia.

WJffA. Playoffs

ASA. Playoffs
Nets vs. San Antonio

April 9—Nets 116. S. Ant. JOL
April 11—5. Ant. 105. Nets 79.

April 14—S. Ant. 111. Nets 103.

April IS—Nets 110. S. Ant 103.

New England vs. Indianapolis

April 16—N. Eng. 4, Ind. 1.

April 17—Ind. 4. N. Eng. 0.

April 21—N. Eng 3. Ind. a
April 23—N. Eng. 2, Ind. 1. .

April 24—At Indianapolis.
April 27—At New England.*
April 29—At Indianapolis-

1*

April 19—Nets 110. S. Ant 109.
April 21—S. Ant 106, Ne» 105.

players departed—Gail Gil*

iingham. MacArthur Lane
and Ted Hendricks. It was
Devine who raised Hen-
dricks’s salary from $48,500
to $125,000 in one year.

There were more reasons.

The team had big paydays on
the road in Los Angeles,

Dallas, Detroit and New
Ories&s, (Visiting teams in

April 24—At Nassau Coliseum.
8 P.M.

Denver vs. Kentucky
April 15—Den. 110. Kent 107.
April 17—Kent 138, Den. Z10.

April 13—Kent 126. Denver 114.
April 21—Den. 108, Kent 106.
April 22—Den. 127, Kent 117.

April 25—At Kentucky, 1:15

PAL
April 2&—At Denver. 830 P.M.-

(All times ate Eastern Standi
ard time.)

aacMStuy.

Calgary vs. Winnipeg

April 23—Win. «. Calg. 1.

April 25—At Winnipeg.

April 28—At Calgary.

April 30—At Calgary.

May 2—At Winnipeg*
May 4—At Calgary."

May 5—At Winnipeg.*

Hooston vs. San Diego

April 21—Hous. a, S. D. a.

April 23—Hous. 3.S.D. 1.
April 25—At San Diego.
April 27—At San Diego.
April 28—At Houston.*
April 30—At San Diego."
May 1—At Houston.*

•If
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Associationrvoctory over the

Detroit Pistons. .

Detroit, which 'traited

asSnyas 16 points late

fee third pugri

within $ at. 86-8$, with

ndnafces- 30 seconds

Smife helped out to give ihft

Warriors advantage «

by
in

in

sSS >
withJ4

points, while Ztick Beny, whO
a poor shooting day in

The whose imprint

has been stamped on this

camp so strongly, without

a scrimmage even being held,

stays out of sight. The door

to Coach Lot Holtz’s office

is always dosed. From 8

in the morning until 11 at
night be ha* been creating

a tftaTn in ids image. He
would have liked to have

changed the uniforms, too,

buttbe National FootbaB

League requires a year’s no-

tice.

The rookies read a notice

on the bulletin board—fee

only notice posted at the

camp The solitary sheet of

paper told peopfewto have
tipping to do wife tiie club

to get out
It is a short, simple mes-

sage arid it is in contrast

to previous years at otter

TMHnfYtokTTtoM

Darwin Willie, the Jets*

iTfe-rousd draft choice,

getting cyber test.

or used-car dealer or a den*

tist-faa would walk around.

"If anyone wants to discus

this -philosophy wife me,

says Holtz in the letter on

fee board, “make an appoint-

ment with my. secretary."

The Intangibles

Privately, Holtz warns a

visitor, “My plkyws may not

like me. I’m tough. You don't

know how tough I can be/*

Last night, most of the

63 young hopefuls might

have had some idea. He met

wife each youngster. The
group is personified by the

Buckey boys—fee twins, Don
and Dave- They played for

Holtz at North Carolina

State. . . . ,

Neither has fee physical

characteristics that players

at their positions wife hope

to make it in the NJ.L. are

supposed to possess; Don as

an admittedly slow-moving

wide receiver, and Dave 4s

a 162-pound quarterback.

But they have certain qual-

ities feat Holtz insists upon.

They are selfless and team-

oriented.

“But he’s also very fair."

Last season, tire Buckeys,

both established stars, were

a minute late to a team meet-

ing. Holtz made them run

a mfie apiece.

Except for his brief talks

over fee weekend, he stayed

out of sight Mostly, the

rookies saw medical people

and other coaches.

The strangers included fee

team dentist, Mike KopHk,
who was doing a crossword
puzzle while waiting for pa-

tients.

“Tm having trouble filling

in fee upper right,” said

the dentist.

In fee weight room, the

.players huffed and strained

as they punished their bodies

through pull-ups and weight
lifting and special muscle
testing.

A Touch of Class

the
h^9Werggbed 10-**

and scored.12 points

in fee first quarter for P^-

troit and then Ge«ge John-

son and Ciar Bay did_a
' sqp&cb defensive job-fee rest

of fee way to stymie fee

Pistons* ace. a „Lanier wound up wra «
points and the next highest

piston was Archie Clara: wife

13.
Detroit surged to a 14-4

teprf in the opening miqptes

In season, fee locker room
is a noisy place, but it was
a haven of quiet during the

testing. The players were Im-

pressed by viewing a closed-

circuit showing of- fee last

Muhammad Ali-Joe Frazier

before Golden State battled

•back. Detroit’s last lead was
35-34, eight minutes into fee

second period. - •

The Warriors ootscored the

pistons, 14-2, in a six-mfmrte

took
,

a 53-48 half-

_ie advantage.
In fee early moments of

fee second half the Warriors
outscored Detroit, 14-3. and
it -

wasn’t until the final two
minutes of fee third quarter

feat fee Pistons got bade in

fee game by outscoring

Golden State, 10-2.

The outcome snapped a

nine-game - home victory

string for .fee Pistons, who
will be hosts to the Warriors

on Monday night
COLDS* 5TAJE rife _ _

Barry 9-1-1 19; Wlflua 7 « 171 ftnr 3

WJfc Swift n** 3L CJohnsor S Mlft
G. Johnson 5 ff-0 W. Vickcy I M4M
lira 2 M 4. william 0 1-2 1. WV3M
9, Dovfs S 1-2 1,'KmUru 0 M 0. Totals:

4B 19-21.
, nr_ __

DETROIT (Ml ,
•

Rom* 4 2-2 10, tram 4 2-2 W. Lanlw 9

M 23, Monav 4 44 12, fW3M 4- Ptoj-

t*r 3 1-2 7, Brown l W 2, da* S 34_I3,

MwMril 1 34 5, Ebertard 3 MJt_ Dkhr-

28.

I aa 0, Thomas 0 0-0 D. Totals 37 22-

bout Two players shared a
1th their nameslocker, wil_

taped ride by side. Predicta-

bly, a player named Howard
was placed next to one
named Hughes.
The youngsters don't know

who will make it and who
will be invited back for fee

start of camp in July, but
those who are will possess,

according to Holtz, qualities

such as “courage,” and “they
wall know their mental as-

signments. There, wffl. be no
breakdowns.”
These players had never

met a coach who believes

that stupidity is simply a
state of mind.-

Gerald Eskenazi

Geftfan S SS.2J.3I.29—1U
D
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S
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0 I
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J

xi
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rMI •&&>*,
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McAdoo . 48 17 33
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ies • 29
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Of Ph
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3 1?i

Total ..240 42 92 12 » 41 21 24 M
Buffalo 24 24 M 23—_96
BoshM ,28 27 24 22-101
Raftraaa—Wwg Wftalalc and HuWa Evans
Altondanca. . UiSZD.

Team America Has
International Roster

By AUEX
The Brazilian Soccer Fed-

eration last week released

tile names of players to rep-

resent the country in fee

American Bicentennial Soc-

cer Cup. Pelfe’s name was not

cm that list, as

new* PcK is expected
to play for Team

"* America in the
Soccer tournament feat

also includes the
national teams of England
and Italy.

Pete, however, made it

clear in a news conference
in Miami that he would never
play against his country.
Team America and Brazil are
scheduled to meet in Seattle

on May 28. Pete will be
watching from fee sidelines

that night; but he is expected
to see action in tile tourna-
ment's opening game on May
23 at Robert F. Kennedy
Stadium in the nation's capi-

tal, when Team America
takes on Italy at Z P-M.
Although Team America

wUl be composed of players
regardless of nationality, sev-
eral native players are ex-
pected to see plenty of action.

Under the direction of Ken
Furphy, 30 players will gather
at Hofstra University on May
3 and 4 to have their first

workout
Two of the tournament's

six games wfll be played in

this area. The Engiand-Italy
contest on Friday night May
28, will be played at Yankee
Stadium and the. Brazil-ltaly

game will be held at the Yale
Bowl in New Haven at 3 P-M.
on Memorial Day.

Tickets for these two games
will go on sale May 2 at fee
New York Cosmos’ game at
Yankee Stadium and on May
3 at over 100 locations
throughout the metropolitan
area. For fee England-ltaly
game, tickets are priced at
$15. $12. $10 and $8. and for
young people 16 and under
they are $4. For feeMemorial
Day game at Yale Bowl tick-
ets are priced at $12, $10, $8.
Tickets for fee 16-and-under
crowd are $4 for feat game,
too.

Besides at Ticketm out-

YANNES
lets, tickets will be available

at tin Cosmos’ ticket office

in fee loftby of fee Warner
Communications Building at

75 Rockefeller Plaza. All pro-

ceeds from this tournament,

which could clear close to a

$1 million, will benefit the
development of coaching,

youth soccer and fee United
Stales World Cup team.
Gene Edwards, the presi-

dent of the United States

Soccer Federation, sponsor
of fee tournament, said: “We
have calls and written re-

quests for thousands of tick-

ets for these two games.
Travel services in Italy are
bringing large groups and
Canadian groups are charter-

ing planes.
1
'

Wife the large capacity

(72,000) of the Yale Bowl.
is possible the Brazil-ltaly

wfllgame on Memorial Day
surpass the record of 58,000
who watched fee Cosmos-
Seattle game at Seattle’s

Kingdoms on April 9.

The North American Soc-
cer League, in its second
week of league action, an-
nounced that each of fee
seven opening-day crowds
were larger than last season

The league’s first player
of the week was A1 Trost, a
midfielder of fee SL Louis
Stars . . 1 Four of fee first

seven games were shutouts, a
sign that emphasis will be on
defense . . . The rating for

fee Cosmos’ game feat was
televised live in New York
from Miami last Sunday was
5.X. Jim Karvellas, Pete
Gogolak and Howard David
were the announcers of fee
Channel 9 telecast . . . The
Hartford Bicentennials have
announced that all theirhome
games will be shown on a de-
layed basis by fee .United
Cable Television Corporation
of Connecticut . . . The
Minnesota Kicks have sold
more than 2,000 season tick-
ets, while the Sounders are
close to 12,000 . . . The
United States Soccer Federa-
tion will hold its annual con-
vention between July 1 and
July 5.
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Ids jwaith for yesterday, Bud
<eG08p&n had been unable to discover

-4jf the famous 1908 Olympic mara-

o. Exhausted and delirious, Dorando
tri of -Italy lurched, wobbled and col-

i after entering White City Sta-

in London,-where the 26-mi]e-385-

coorse ended. Helped to his feet,

three more times. Finally he was
! vV*H£

--'
• dragged across the fin-

Sports ish line by officials

|"a®s‘ . who feared for his life.
01 But that resulted in

i Times the Italian’s disqualifi-

cation and the award
:jfSjjbe gold medal to Johnny Hayes, the

! American who had arrived 34 sec-

i _ later under his own power. No
j

£i of this drama existed, or so the
»^h*to at Movietone News in London
j.

- Bud Greeny?an.

i
somebody there said, “you can

[
./i'/k around if you wish."

:
jS'v'n a storage room. Bud Greenspan

'

'-"Viced a dusty carton marked ‘*1908."

I he found the film he cherished.

\ • i:~;> that sepia-toned film Is in "The

'X rathon,” one of his 10 one-honr TV
; ,j; nmentaries that form ‘The Olym-
i

:

j,” which will be shown by the
1

-0,7.' ;)lic Broadcasting Service (Channel

[

beginning May 6.

ty^yjjbs a primer for the Sumner Olympics
^Montreal, the series is a must As

rts television, it is a classic.

^We went to 20 countries," says the

/ear-old writer, director and pro-

er. It took us 3^ years to do it We
red at three-million feet of film and

- shot one-million feet We have foot-

going back to 1896, three feet of

t showing the crowd going into the

mpic stadium in Athens. The idea

: to create a series that could be put

-l time capsule, that could be viewed

or 100 years from now without

aging a word.”

T Wish to Win’

fae pageantry and the music of the

apics are there, but .mostly
.
the

f etes are there, as they were when
'•y competed and as they are now in-y competed ana as u
- ailing their moments.

-i-

& am sttzprisedl

H remembers Emil

J^pek of Czechoslovakia, the winner

-^he 5,000 meters, the 10,000 meters
^ the marathon in 1952, "to come to

i uaipic Stadium and read that it is not

A twin but to take part.

But,” and he laughs, ‘T wish to
n

1/ben he entered the stadium in Hel-

*1 as the -obvious winner of fte

‘atbon, the crowd was chanting "Za-

l^ek.” "Coming . Into the stadium, I

‘Za-to-pek, Za-to-pek.’ " he remem-
with another smile, "and 1 say ‘Oh,

me, I must win.'"

^'jnil Zatopek is included in "The Ea-

. ible Five" program dong with AI

-;er, the American discus thrower
• won a record four gold medals
* 13 years; Fanny Blankers-Koen,

*/ Dutch sprinter who won four gold

Vjals in 1948 at London; Paavo Nurmi,

yCFurnish distance runner who won
gold medals in 1924 at Paris; and
Caslavska, ' the Czech gymnast

won seven gold medals in 1964—
*1968.

jathese are the Olympic (Ernies,” says

Tipperter, "and you. die for. them.”

IjlJln Thorpe is dead, his gold medals

S
l

*le 1912 decathlon and pentathlon

tored because bis amatetir stand-

ras revoked over semipro baseball

ments. But he is dive in "The De-

^lon,” the- opening show. Bob Ma-

”^s, the only two-time winner, is seen

"he dark and rain of London at 17

in Helsinki four years later. The

J duel at Rome between two Utd-

,'ity of California, Los Angeles

’rids. Refer Johnson and C. K. Yang,
documented event by event.' Four

mm
United Pniu Irtanufliml

Emil Zatopek

“Za-to-pek, Za-to-pek?* .

years earlier, Milt Campbell bad de-

feated an ailing Johnson at Melbourne.

"You're the only person,” Milt Camp-
bell told Bud Greenspan recently, “to

say that even if Rafer were fit, it is

doubtful that he could have defeated

me there."

Visually, perhaps the most compel-

ling scene is "The African Runners”

opening. Training on a green mountain

in Ethiopia, perhaps a dozen Africans

run up, up, up as easily as most people

run downhill. That segment was filmed

by Bud Greenspan's wife, Cappy, and in

it Ben Jipcho, the Kenyan rabbit, won-
ders about the ethics of the strategy

that drained Jim Ryun and helped his

teammate, Kip Keino, win the 1,500

meters in 1968 at Mexico City.

‘It was unfair to Jim Ryun," says

Jipcho. "It was very good for Kenya
but unfair to other guys."

Spurned by the Networks

Mildred (Babe) Didriksen and Wilma
Rudolph are seen in The Women Gold

Medal Winners,” along with Eleanor

Holm, the swimmer, who discusses her

controversial suspension for drinking

champagne- en route to Berlin in 1936.

"Hitler told me," she recalls, "that if

I had been a German, the punishment

would have come after—if I had lost.”

The other shows are The Persistent

Ones,” 'The Russian Athlete,” The
Australians," "The Big Ones That Got
Away" and a rerun of “Jesse Owens
Returns' to Berlin," the documentary

that inspired Bud Greenspan to do the

series that the three major networks
spurned.
“NBC and CBS didn’t want to adver-

tise an event that ABC had exclusive

TV rights to," Bud Greenspan says,

"and ABC didn't want to use a series

its own sports department hadn't de-

veloped.”

Until the Wail Street Investment firm

of E. F. Hutton provided a $200,000

grant, 'The Olympiad” loomed as the

best sports TV series never seen In the

United States, although it has been or

will be shown in more than 50 other

nations. But some will wonder why
Muhammad AH and Mark Spitz aren't

featured somewhere in the series.

“AH’s greatness developed after his

Olympic victory, Bud Greenspan ex-

plains. "As for Mark Spite, the visual

aspects of water splashing aren’t much.

It’s difficult to see a swimmer's emo-

tions. And as a personality, he left me
cold .

in a couple of interviews. His

agent also wanted a lot of money."

H
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r « x?p~ter 2nklin Wins Schools’ Relay
JJI llrii A ^ Tflilam J. Mffler : : here because they were run. Mount Vemou, the defending7311am J, Miller :

to TIm New Ycrk Ttm« -

;
3JELPHIA, April 24—

- appropriate that Ben
. /High School should

• "300-meter schoolboy
• sYup today in the

l says at sundrenched
Field. It is theBicen-

: aar, **»« is Fhiladel-

! -d the school is

the heart of this

of Newport
;v ran away with

jL’Vmeter champicm-
‘t 1 biasing third

s by Lorenzo An-
J
J36J) and 1 CDfl
i4B) shattered the

The time was a
- uztes -43 seconds as
.mortal of Marihat-

:‘^sd second in 7:48-8
• i>p T-irnghlin third in

— of Kingston; Ja-

set Mount Vernon,

.
.ding champion, in

Tj-metar tide event

9 *trim start to fin-

£
winning was a

relay was close for

vhree l^s and then-

f ong grt; the stick

: ..down the straight-

}

r,“ie put lots of day-
I Rait -MmgpM1 nd the

^iQysrbriwk High,
og-tfane of 41 sec-

. la^tibut couldn’t be
i jjrtwious races-

here because they were run.

at 440 yards. •

However, tacking two-
tenths of a second on -the

time, the accepted allotment

for conversion to yards, the

docking of 4L2.for 440 yards
has only been

1 exceeded by
teams from Texas and Califor-

nia over the years.

It was a repeat victory for

Franklin. R won the 440
here test year with three of

the mane nmwers. In addition

to Bennett Long, these in-

clude his brother, Bernard,

and Greg Moore, all juniors.

The other foursome member
today was CEnt Young;
an flU-PhnaririphTA football

player.

Overbrook was seoond in

a very respectable 41.4 sec-

onds. No New York City area.

toiamg made the 400-meter

final.

Also noteworthy in the

class relays was a 4JL5 sec- .

ends 400-meter 1% by Bill

Hartley of Southern Regional,

Manahawkin, NJ. yesterday. /

Hartley became the first East

Coast schoolby to dear 16

feet in the pole vault His

relay team also failed to

Mount Vernon, the defending
champion, by two steps.

Russ Dickinson of Octorar
High in Atglen, Pa.., captured
the triple jump at 46 feet 8
inches. John Horton of Man-
basset, LX, was second at
46-6%- Darden finished fifth

at 45-9%. One observer said
that sounded more like Dar-
den’s split for 400 meters.

Tennessee Equals

World RelayMark
Continued From Rage 1

metric version, the 6,000-me-

ter relay, in the same old

style. Eamonn Coghlin, the

latest in Coach Jumbo Elliott’s

long line of great milera,

cruised away from Dave Mer-

rick of Penn with a 1,500-

meter anchor leg time of
3:4&5, equivalent to a 4:00.2

mile. The Wildcats' overall

time of 15:03 figures out to
an average of 3:45.7 per leg,

equivalent to a per-mile aver-

age of 4.-04.

Moving even faster were
the half-milers who anchored
the sprint medley relay cham-
pionship race, won by the

University of Florida in 3:13.9

with Horace Tuitt running the
800-meter anchor leg in
1:46.4. Behind Florida

AdeJphi, with Bill Dabney an-
choring in 1:46.9, Catholic
(Marie Robinson, 1:45.7), Se-
ton Hall (Orlando Greene,
1:46B) and Bttcknell (Tom
McLean, 1:45,5). All of them
will be back for the National
Collegiate championships to
be held here the first week in

June.

Although aH the relays at
the new metric distances
produced meet records in the
sense that they were being
nm for the first time, Seton
Mall’s victory in the 440-
meter shuttle hurdles event
was purely a meet record.
The Pirate foursome of Kevin
Webb, Reggie Biackshear,
Kevin McEvoy and harry
Bunting were clocked in
:56.8 under the former mark
set by Penn in 1972 over the
shorter 480-yard distance.
Seton Hall’s time was the
fastest in the world year.

Lennex Sets Jump Mark
Ed Lennex of St Joseph's

set a meet record, and a
personal one, in the triple
jump with 54 feet 3 inches.
The 6-3 senior, who missed
most of the 19975 season
after having had a tom car-
tilage removed from his
knee, made two other jump*
that bettered the previous
meet record of 53-5^.

"All I'm trying to do is
jump a little better each
week than I did the last
time,” said Lennex. Two
months ago his best was
52-7.

EEariier, two foreign con-
tenders for National Collegi-
ate and Olympic honors won
the throwing event held to-

Women’s Mark
Set in 5,000
DES MOINES, April 24

(AP)—Peg Neppel, a 22-year-
old from Iowa State set an
American women’s record in
the 5,000-meter run today at
the 67th Drake Relays.

Miss Neppel was timed in

16 minutes 28.48 seconds,
erasing the previous national
record of 16:38 set in 1974 by
Julie Brown of the Los An-
geles Track Chib.

Cheryl Bridges of Los An-
geles finished second about
75 yards back and Kathy
Schilly of the Syracuse
Chargers was a distant third.

An American high school
mark was set in the oped
10,000-meter nm by Rudy
Chapa, 18 of Hammond, Ind.
Chapa running unattached,
finished fifth in 28:32.64 to
topple the previous national
prep record of 28:54.8 by Eric
Hutet, Laguna Beach, Calif,
set earlier this year. Chapa's
six-mile time of 27:36.4 also
erased Hoist's record of
27:58. The race was won by
Ed Mendoza of Arizona in
2823.16.

BUSINESS FORMS SALES

HYGRADE PRINTING CORP. — A LEADING

N.Y.C. FORMS MANUFACTURER WANTS EX-

PERIENCED, SELF STARTING PEOPLE WHO
CAN -PRODUCE VOLUME — LONG ISLAND,

NEW JERSEY, AND NEW YORK CITY:

CALL TODAY— 1 2-5 P.M.
DAVID ALTBAUM .

212-925-1976

OR MONDAY— 21 2-966-3050

Qualifying times in the

1 ,600-meter relays were fast

with 3U9.2 just barely mak-
ing the final round of eignt-

Calibar of Kingston, Jamaica,

turned in the fastest tune,

3:15.4 in hardy, edging

;
sh Sextet Drubs E. Germany, 9-3

.OWICE; Poland, April 24 (UH)—’Tapio Koskfom
*

.tee goals and lino Saari had two to lead Finland

over East Germany; .
9*3,^^in the first at two

.

• fitwl -matrhgfi today m file world Hickey chant*

Matts Higman, Tapio Leva, Tapio Kfcffenen and

konem scored the other Finland goals.

Victory lied Finland with Poland at the top of the

^ /amdings with 8 points each, but the host team

s'pits fin trf match against West Germany to play

;ie evening.

^Germany's defeat meant that it remained at the

the standings, with 15 points, and that it willbe
r

; from the group along with the loser of the IMer

i-^RidaySIrnesfor

ffl€DQMIW£WSW0t
tothe problem that

plasuesusaH

day. BaH Olsen, a Canadian
who attends the University

of Tennessee, won toe jav-

elin throw by 25 feet with a
toss of 267 . feet 2 inches.

Only 199, Olsen has already

won three Canadian chflm-

pionship, and has been se-

lected for the Canadian
Olympic team. 1

The shot-put was won by
i

Hans Aimstrom, a sophomore
j

at Texas-El Paso from Swe-
den. Almstrom's winning put
was 62 feet 4$4 inches, but
he says, *TU have to throw
at least 67 feet to malm the
Swedish team. Anyway, 10
o’clock in toe morning is

too early for me. Tm very
slow in the morning—it takes
too long for the messages
to get from my head to my
muscles.’’

OPEN RELAYS
Sprint Metflvr Relay (4O20D-2DIU00 meter*)—I, Florida T.C. (Stan Vinson 0:45.9,

Slew william 0:30, Beaufort Brown 0:205,
Byron Dw* 1:49,8). 3: 16.2; 2, Mew Yort
Pioneers. 2:20.4; 3. Bolua 3:22; 4, D.C.
smders, 3^6.4; 5, Phi ladel Phla Pioneers,
3:28J.

COLLEGE CHAMPIONSHIP
RELAYS

iAXMMer Relay—l, Viliamva tr-w Tnv
Janoaskl 3:-t8, Geohe Atesckar 3:45.8, Phil

Kana 3:*SJ. Eiimonn Coablan 3:42-5)
15:03; 2, Penn, 15:09.8; 3, Fonlham,
15:122; 4, Rice, 15:14J; 5, Duke. 15:1W;

6. Pittsburah, 15:10^.

Sprint Medley Relay (400-200-200-800 meters)
—1, Florida (Mori Gray 0:46J. Mike
Sharpe, Stan Hams, Horace Turn 1:44.4), I

3; 13-9; 2, AdeJphi {Kevin Price 0:46A
Md Richardson 0«8J. Steve McBride
0 :20-8, Sill Dabney 1:4&9), 3:14.8; 3,

Cathode U. (Marie Robinson 1:45.7) 3:14^;
4, Seton Hall (Orlando Greene 1:44.8)

3:17j; 5, Bucfairil, Tom McLean U47J),
3:19.1.

449-Meter Shuttle Hurdles Relay-1, Seton
Hall (Kevin Webb 0:1 4.P, Rente Biacfc-

shear 0:13^. Kevin McEvoy 0:14.5. Larry
Bunting 0:13.9), 0:56.8; % Florida, 0:57J;
3, Penn State, tt:5TJti 4, Michiian, 0:59.

TheUltimateCigar
Macanudo cigars are band-made in Jamaica from the
world’s premium tobaccos, offering exceptional aroma and
taste. That is why many discriminating smokers consider

Macanudo as fine a dgar as there is in the world.

MontegoY Cia.,P.0. 418, Murray HQL Station, NewYork, N.Y. lOODfl.

GOLF
PRIVILEGES
AT POOL CLUB

lENNB -WAHNG POOL - SOCIAL
MODERATE RATES

NO BOND - NO INITIATION
MB) - WESTCHESTER
914-939-7130

World War 2. Royal Air Forea, Do
HavfUand riser Molri Biplane, bn-
nuculate. AerotMllc. New cer-

tificate of ainrarttiiness. 900 hour
engine. $18,000 secures.

The Bipbuie Club,
63 High Street, Craydaa, CSV TUT.

Telephone 01-6X8-1010.

fc4Morifto»acte.aB IPPBlwtel

SportsGames forSola
famaatnvnfnr.wfth«TfciTMw
d sports qcmtm (or Ecdo. Bo-
efaaH. fixsetbcdL Football aad
GoU. 25 mtlHoo lor Basebafl. to-

1

tarasted portlas ora to write h*
Mr. Robert P. Scnrti
1365 So. Broad St.
Trenton. NJ. 08610

(Area Ccxte609 69Sffi3t

Auto Exchange Auto Exchange Ante Exchange

“The car was refined,

tight,well finished and,
most of all, intelligent%

^^^Road & Track Magazine. April 1976 $

LANCIA BETA C00PE mm
LANCIA BETA SEDAN

InteffigenL It's not a word that is used

often to describe an automobile. But we think it's a

word that characterizes Landa.

Because if jou compare the Lancia to an

overpriced European Luxury car or the usual

massproduced Detroit status symbol, it certainly is

intelligent The Intelligent alternative. Because

it’s a luxury, performance car that’s

realistically priced.

Why haven't you heard of Lancia before?

Because wary few Landas have ever come
to America.

Butin Europe, Landa Isone of the oldest and
most respected car manufacturers. And ft’s now
a division of Fiat

The new Lancia thafs nowavailabte &>America
Is the Lancia Beta. And it comes in two body

styles: a Coqoe and a 4-door Sedan.

Ifs powered by a highly responsive 4cyfinder»

twin overhead cam engine thafs extremely

reliable and doesn't require constant maintenance

And ifs coupled to a &speed overdrive

transmission. So the engine can run

more efficiently with less wear and tearat

highway speeds.

The Landa Beta also

has front-wheel

drive. So it has

incredible traction' AM
on wet, sBppeiy *0]
roads.

Whafs more, the Lancia Beta comes with

radeandpiruon steeringfor precise control.

MEWYORK
Bronx
2100JEROMEAVENOEMARTW, KC.
1965Jerome Aubdub
(212)731-5700

Brookhn
MEDfTERRAHEAN MOTORS; INC
8699 188) Avenue
(212)256-1450

ranvoei
FREEWORLDF0RBQN CARSv1«C
1745 Broadway

(212)977-9540

tttfdm Mwri
TODDMOTORSOF
STATEN ELAND, LTD.

1872 RichmondTaaoe
(212)442-1841

WESTCHESTER COffiTTY

Uetomont
ALFREDOB.FOREX3NOfiS.mC
20% Boston Ftet Road
(914)8344222

Owseasifcft«yrleasingand dafo rental atranged througfa your participating dealer.
' 19TCMwiu6aCtureg

>s sug^sted retail paiOB Pat of Eitiy.lnta^lianqxMtaBc^ dealer andJceng fees
Lmda of America.- EJiaskm cf 1% Daribubw^^ IK G»diirt Ri^ Itoa4 IiA 0764^ .

Fully independent suspension for a smooth, stable

ride. And powerassisted -

disc brakes on all wheels, '/

IJ designed for weB controlled, i

fj f-U-rm straight stops — even ;

\\ ^ situations.
' *

The interior of toe Lancia Bela
.

is equally inpressive. The front
j

budget seats recGne, and in toe Coupe, are

upholstered in real' leather.

There’s also an adjustable steering column,an \
electronic dock, and thick; plush carpeting. |f

And since toe engine is mounted adeways, thae's j

plenty of room for passengers and their luggage:

How much does toe Lancia Beta cost? ^
A lot less than many people think.

'*
4

The base pries oftoe Coupe is
47^10*.Andtoe 1

4-door Sedan is substantially less.'

The Landa Beta, Bke any fine car, must be
driven to be fulty appreciated Thafswhywesuggest

;

you visit your nearest Lancia dealer and mange >!

for a test drive.

We think you’D discover that toe Lancia Beta
*

is an inteffigent, well thought-out car that is

appropriately labeled the intelligent alternative.

Landa, pronounced Lon-cha.

The intelligent alternative.

PtakskB NEW JERSEY SpriqgSeU

SHAMROCK MOTORS, INC Hackensack SPHNCFELD WPOKTED
1505 Main Street SPREENSMOTOR SALES MOTORS, LTD.
(914)737-6250 458 (break: Street 146-154 Route22

VUePtata (201)487-5737 (201)3768821

HG DEEAUID S4LES HC PtaktfeU Mate House
235Tanytownft»d
(914)949-3308

CONTINENTAL MCITORSOF
PLAINFIELD, LTD.

v«reHoosEWPoina>
MOTORS, LTDl

‘

Ybohmi 320 Rvk Avenue Route 22
JOSEPH PALMEROTE, INC (201)7555260 (201)534-2185-

155 fiBroadaw Princeton CONNECnCOT
(914)9550926 NEMETHMOTORS INC Gnemrid)
LONGISLAND ' 830 Sate Road GREENWKH AOTOMOBIUSSkWC
Bmoot (609)921-3500. 240 Mason Street

RACEWAYFINE GARWPQRTS, ftC Ramsey (203)8896666

1389 HeihpsleBdTumplle RAMSEYAUTOMP0R1S Hamden
(516) 488-7881 .OF ROUTE 17,ft THENELKEMOIOftm n
Great Neck 615 Route 17 lfi35Dmwfl Awnue
AtnoTORwaLm (201)3278170 (203)2886412
240 Northern Bouieimd Red Bank- Honoic
(516)8296020 LEVTE MOTOR CORP. NORWALK AOTOnOB&ES. HC
Han&wtoo 325Mcf)te Avreque 23 Vfest Avenue-

BOBS HEjCREST MOTORS, INC' (201) 741-6570 (203)853-1020

495 NewYakAvenue Nonrich
(516)427-7065 .ORARDMOTORS LUX-

83 Jewett Oy Road
(203)8860126

'

alt •*»
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Yankees Pressed
Posey "Is Ex

Continued From Page 1

3 (a). "The making of
jpa agreement between a club
and a player not embodied
in the contract shtM subject

.^grooming and appearance."
According to Major League

^-jwfh parties to discipline and
such agreement, whether

l^srfitten or verbal, shall be
^nrecognized.or enforced."

.

Moss Questions Paul
.

^ Richard Moss, counsel for
.'fhe Players Association Who
‘Represented Messersmith

.
at

the hearing, questioned Gabe
Paul about the letter.

Q. 7s this letter the kind
Of . agreement that the rule

provides for? .

rj'A. X would say that if

you sent- it into the office

‘-if would be accepted.

v\Q, If you sent it into what
office?

A. The league office.

iQ. I thought this was
to. be . a side letter not at-

tached to the contract .

- A. You can send an agree-

ment not attached to the

contract There are many
agreements that are sent not

attached to the contract.

. . . was it your intention

tract?
A. No.
Q. Do yojJ have such agree-

ments with other players

that are not embodied in the

contract?
A. I don’t think 1 have

to answer that.

Q. Are you refusing to

answer on the Fifth Amend-
ment ground or what?
r At this point, Jesse
Climenko, the Yankees’ law-

yer, objected to the question

‘’and Moss eventually gave
tip trying to get Pam to

say whether or not he has
made such side agreements

The New York Times

Gabe Paul

with other players.

It is known, however, that
officials of various dubs ig-

nore the rule and draw up
side letters that never reach
the league offices. Gaylord
Perry, .fir example, reported-
ly had a $7,500 expense ac-
count when he and- Paul -both

- worked ior the Cleveland -In-

. dians ‘ that wasn’t- included
. in the contract. .

-

;

Thus, --the side- agreement
:

wrth Messersmith wasn!t vn-

.

. usual. What "was - novel,

though, was ' the Yankees’
share of the pitcher’s bn-

. :.doisements: That.-came ’about •

as a trade for interest on

:

the deferred, payment . ,

Steinbrenner, in negofeat-
ingwith Osmond' the night

of March 27 in Tampa, Fla.,

at first resisted including in-

terest of- any kind on the

$500,000, but Osmond insist-

ed on interest or there would
be no deal.

Osmond had . said earlier

in their talks that Messer-
smith wasn’t Interested in

commercials or public appea-
rances . Steinbretmer then
paired the -ideas, suggesting
that he would pay interest

if Osmond .would agree to

the Yankees’ getting a large

chunk of Andy’s .endorse-

ment fees.

He'll Be Interested

“...when he gets to New
York and we see what is

available to him” Steinbren-

ner, in his testimony, said

he told the agent, “as well

as what I can get him is

addition to what normally 1

would come to him, because
he will be a big name—

I

said I think very much that

AnSv will want to be inter-

ested And I put this proposi-

tion to you: if we contribute

the interest, you will give

us 50 percent of whatever
Andy makes the net revenues

that Andy makes In these ad-

vertisements, and you would
keep 50 percent, meaning
Andy."

Osmond agreed to the 50-

50 split, only to. have Stein-’

brenner alter it later, at Mes-
• sersmith’s request, to -50 for'

the pitcher,
.
40 .for the •

Yankees and 10 for Osmond.
lii fiis testimony, however, .

Osmond explained that he
agreed to the split not on
all endorsements but only
on those obtained for Messer- .

smith by Steinbrenner.
“...it was my understand-

ing, anyway,” the agent testi-

fied, “that those endorse-
ments and commercials and
so forth would be on the
ones obtained by Mr. Stein-

*n» Tirtt Itatria V •••
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The unsigned side letter’

brenner because he told me
that he would personally ob-
tain them...”
There was a similar misun-

derstanding, or disagreement
in interpretation, ' between
the parties da 'the interest

to be' paid on tire $500,000
deferred paymeftt It was Os-

mond's understanding, he
testified, that the 5 percent
interest would begin ac-

cruing upon signing of tbe

contract
Steinbrenner, however, in-

sisted- that they had agreed
that “the meter would start

running on interest in the

sixth year."

The matter of interest, as

set down in the handwritten
memorandum signed" by Paul

and Osmond ..at 1:30; AM.
March 28', was. .

ambiguous

at . best. Here is the - text

of that memorandum:
"It is ' hereby agreed by

the New York Yankees and
Andy Messersmith that the

following is agreed to:

Conditional "upon Andy
Messersmith passing a physi-

cal examination conducted

by physicians engaged by the

Yankees the following terms
are agreed' to:

2. Andy will sgn a four

year, no cut contract for

$100,000 per year plus the

following: . $36,000 upon
. signing.. In the 5th year $64,-

000,
2. Starting with the sixth

year through the 19th a sum
of $500,000 to be amortized
at $35,000 yearly plus 5 per-

cent interest on the unpaid
balance to be paid annually
with any unpaid balance to

be paid at the termination

of this agreement
Any endorsement or spon-

sorship revenue to be split

40 percent to the Yankees,

60 percent to Andy out of

which he will pay Herb Os-
mond 10 percent."

•
.

BasSejOirtUne
-

.. "As'we signed that,’
1

.. Paul

testified . at the hearing, "I

looked at-my watch, I said,

•gee, it’s 1:30. - And I -said,

this is kind of a historical

thing, and all of- us said,

let's put the time on it."

It might have been histori-

cal to Paul, but as far as

Osmond was concerned, he
testified, “this was just a
basic- ontline of the items

' we- ' were going.'

.^'.conti
1

act.
,>’

• :

v’When: that' ' meaiq^nau^'' .

wasi'translated uro.-ViCOft-.

ttacfcvthe' tw^pa'ge ^adtiGIK.;

included rhfi . SlOO.OOO

saiiiRr- :^.-admti^n4 r:cbm'

pensation of i36;000,nbw
r
hira_.

$64.000later and the- outlirii?
"

of<h£ deferred payments. The'

pe^rment’ achednle, however,
an -unpaid bal-

ance> T98I 'Of :$500,000. v

• ••pariond f^ that should <-

-jhave been $625,000 -induding
five percent /jbi^rest from .

now until 188LT5 ,

Furthefirf&re;- ' the no-cut
clause.-: in" file'..addendum
didn’tguai^teeMessergniith
oc his. heirs all -me- money .

called 'for in the contract,

ho' matter what happened
to him. -It allowed for the
money only if the Yankees
released : him, not if he
couldn’t pitch because of in-

jury or death.
The Yankee. officials- kept

toiling Osmond .to 'rewrite

that no-cut provision any
way he desired, blit he never
did.

Instead, he .appeared at .

Steinbrenner’s
’ Office on

March 30, while the ' team
owner was getting a haircut,

and delivered a note to Paul
that said. “Dear Sits: Inso-

much that Paragraph 4 [the

no-cut] of the addendum to

file contract offered to .me
.for Andy Messersmith is not

according to the terms
agreed upon, verbally and

in a memo sighed by us

jointly; our dffer to you is •

hereby withdrawn.”
’

Left mmrentibned by Os-

mond were fee other provi-

sions omitted from, the ad-

dendum. One of these was
the no-trade clause that Paul

testified was never men-
tioned.

Osmond, on the other hand,

said a no-trade provision bad

been agreed, to .we dis-

cussed how it was that Andy
ever became a free agent

in the first place over that

very issue of no-trade.”)

Why . didn’t Osmond go

back to the Yankees and

find out why the contract; •

didn’t include the terms he-,

felt thev had agreed to?
' In Messersmith’s testimo-

ny, he mentioned how. he

had asked Osmond if these

matters had been discussed

and . understood and the

agent said thev had.
“ . . well, then that was it,

I said,” the pitcher testified.

"... it was my feeling again, .

• tbareverVfxce.'tb^

rbUdg, Wt/we4m|4n& .be«J-

-.geauiithe^ df^gfers

,

that?
1

IwaitiJsome: thiaj^.ihat

weife ' ti£ .-tie
pal-

ing

what
•*I thought re^^ere', 'we

go again, and rf
hey, gei- out and'-li^^fh6®
ft message- that you 'ran- get

. in - tsrac^i -With htm>torqug«

-his Office; Athrevgh 'flWW
fice.”

'- -• •;
' k-v i' --

Tne .- ^ankis^s .
sum*

coutiict'&moQ& t &. Messer-

smith, &jcept"tfa?t)&gh
i

a tele-

gram saying-they would “re-

. sort to appropriate fegtt-.iein-

edies” to enforce the-'.al-

saw Messer-

smith for the' first tune at

the hearing. During question-

ing about dress codes and

appearance. Moss, the asso-

ciation counsel, said to the

owner. “I would ask that

vou t^ke a good look at

him an tftel me if bis mus-

tache and his hair would

meet the .Yankees’ dress

code, grooming code.
. .

“I tkrnk his mustache is

very neat” Steinbrenner re-

plied. “As long as it is kept

neat—I would prefer it were

a little shorter, but it is

neat. His hair is well

•roomed. Tbe question is.

if he could keep it well

groomed like that under a

baseball helmet when he is

sweating and pitching,- fine-

“Only. I say the only tHngt

that I would ask is that;

he be able fo keep it neat

and groomed when he is

playing.”

I-. vrJ ”•
• » By PHIL PASH '

Fonretiar.;5000. . and -

TtoM-Am senes, will open at as Gcgdyear, ^
- j- ‘Pficnno Inter- to tiWWqf, GOoi

Pemisyhrapias. Pocwio rnwr
gan sptmsarmgiti^

nationalTtaceway
Sunday,

years and'wirif

ivBiy'Si add both races may tiremakgr' invbfi^

have some eyebroyr-^n15^ could 'tabe otf ^
r* . . than Goodrich, butt
'

*. About :
- -r '.Sain • fpr-

' •es®ected to re-

jj. - Motor to Formula
,

. . Starts ^ a car-prepaftd ,

'

by I'Jackv McCormai* ,;and ;

sporis3ned-bj?'several .doctors

..rcT the' Los;. Angeles'; area.

George jfoHmer. xnay be on

•-hand fir the Trans-Am race.

in a- new Porsche Tuthft Gar-;

rera KSRA entered by Vasek :

Sdaiftla West Cpest.Porsche :

dealer -and racing team own-

er. PblafcF according to -the

Porsche factory, radered five

new cars, and second team

car may be available for Hur-

ley Haywood. • '
'

- A1 polberi; .of tyai^mgtcKi,

Pa., will have his own .Turbo

Carrera for the Pocono race
* and the' remainder of the

•

Trans-Am -series.
'

tingespeyi awatesi'i

• Tb* Um Tort Tlnrat

George M. Steinbrenner 3d

Woman Wood, Field & Stream: Green Turtle in Danger
flr-ft T T _

7 ‘ *
'

'

'

Passes Her
First ‘Test*

Continued From Page l

32.52 registered by Johnny
Rutherford in a McLaren-

lOffy, an average speed of

a166.1 m.p.h.

But she was the 17th fast-

est of all and the only

faster rookie, Gaiy Allbritain,

crashed his Eagle into the

wall and out of the $75,000

race.

With another car out of

-the race because of a Mown
engine, Miss Guthie needs to

be faster than only three

drivers in tomorrow after-

noon’s qualifying session to

get into the race.

*‘5he looks nice,” said Billy

Vufcovfch, an admitted "male
-jriauvinjst pig” as Miss Guth-

3q?e drove by.

?"Yeab, she looks nice and
tsIow,'* added Vykovich, who
^rpraised to eat his size 7 hat
>if Miss Guthrie, or any wo-

driver, does weU on the
.ifnited. States Auto Club’s

"Championship Trail/'
• Bobby Unser, who won the

reason's opening race at
Phoenix, where Arlene Hiss
became the first woman to
drive in a USAC - event,
stayed somewhat aloof from
the battle of sexes that has
Sliced auto racing this season.

He repeated his criticism

of women drivers “without
'credentials’’ and said “this

shouldn’t be a race drivers’

school.” But he refused to
say anything about Miss
'Guthrie’s performance today.
The two-time Indianapolis 500
,
winner, who said he’s been
:'besieged by angry letters

."from women libbers” over
$s comments on Mis. Hiss
and Miss Guthrie recently,

would only say, "No com-
^raenU”
q Unser bad his own prob-

? lems, anyway. After doing a
160.1 m.p.h. lap in his Eagle-
Offy, he lost an engine.
The second fastest man to-

day was Tom Sneva, driving

Roger Penske’s McLaren at

165.6 m.p.h., after taking Miss

. Guthrie and three other
• rookies around the track as
* part of USACs normal rookie
*. indoctrination. Sneva, who
‘ gave up a teaching career to

go racing welcomed the op-
portunity to serve as an in-

structor again and made it

clear he considered, women,
rookies the same - as male

Okies.

By NELSON BRYANT
A gentle denizen of tropical

seas, the green turtle is dan-

gerously overexploited. .

There are other sea turtles

whose - flesh, eggs or shells,

are prized by man, but the
green, which may reach 900
pounds and 50 years of age
in the wild, is the most fa-

vored as.food. It is Che basis

of the turtle steaks and turtle

soups one finds on menus
in Florida and the Caribbean.

According to Dr. Archie

Carr of tbe University of
Elorida, one of the world’*
experts on the species, the
fishing pressure has in-

creased enormously in recent

years.

The main green turtle colo-

ny
,
left in American waters

is one that nests on a 20-mile

beach in Costa Rica on the.

Caribbean side near -the
1 mouth of the Colorado River.

For more than- two decades,
' Carr has. been working with
-that nesting colony, assuring

with- the aid of the. Costa
Rican Government, the- Ca-
ribbean Conservation Cor-
poration and a series of Na-
tional Science Foundation
grants, that tbe turtles are

fully protected during the

egg-laying time, which is

from July to September, and

also tagging the mature fe-

males as they come ashore

to deposit their eggs in the

sand.
’

;

From his tagging, Carr has
learned that after nesting

about half of his turtles re-

turn to a vast shallow area

Of flats off Nicaragua,
- known

as the Miskito Cays, which
he describes as the *

‘‘best-

green turtle pastures m tbe
world.”

High Tides .Around New York
SiwhMook wm? SWnwwck Rf» Island Mgnto*

,J»
Rsctowav Inlet , Polrf _

CanM InM Pjflnf
SiRdtHock wnhp SWrawtM* nr* lyarw imnraw

RoctmMT InM Pol id Carat InM Point London

AM PM AM. PM. A.M-P-M- A.M. P.M. AM PM. AM. P U.

APT. 25 ..
5* fcniCMaifcM 10-19 10:31 5:17 5:44 «:B 6:52. 7:« »:05

Apr. K ,. 4-S 7:04 10:5211:12 70:59
}1:J4

S:
Of 4:2| 7.W. Jrg S.-M 8.AJ

Apr. 27 .. 7i24 7:40 11:3611:44 11 J4 11:47 6:46 7:g 7:50 8:01 9:01 9:14

apt 23... 0:02 »:I7 . . 12:01 ... 12:11 7:24 7:29 8:25 8:46 9:387:47
Apt. V. .

.

8:40 8:51 8:05 12:29 8:2212:48 8:j>2 8:13 9:W 10:15 10:23

Apr- 30 . .9:16 9:25 0:1812:40 0:56 1:2S 0:38 8:47 9:45 10:^10:58
For Waft Hitt si Aslwr Par* and Belmar, (Mud 34 min. from Sandy Hook Hn*.
For high tide at AttantK Oty tSJaol Plw). dwtoct 26 min. from Sandy Hoot Jlmo.

For Idah a, 4owA [nfmf (PI. Lootoof), dafacj 19 min. from Sandy Hook Hma-

the length of time a turtle

can remain alive and contrib-
• Until Nicaragua's ousting - ute .to the population is

of almost turtle growing less and less be-
boats from the Miskito Cays,
they were the region where
most of vthq turtle men . from
the Cayman .Islands fished.

By the early
.

18th century,

the Caymanians and others

had exhausted the supply of
turtles off their islands and'-

off the grounds south of

Cuba and were working
Miskito Cays.-

Most of ;the harvesting of.

his colony- comes from- the.

Nicaraguans - - themselves,

says Carr, whd
.
adds that'

they now have three facto-

ries and slaughter and pro-

cess turtles.

“We have found,” -says

Carr, “that we are keeping

the production of . baby
turtles up in our colony, but

and eight years after birth'.

There are
1

reproductive cycles

of. two, three and four years,

and a female can shift from

h
?:Z

;fl8to8 ”
„

°ne “ **^ * a
- valratehTbeWerS

Today, turtles are usually rag year, a female nests five ,The flrm als0 re]eases no
taken, m nets. Eariimv nar- times, producing about 100 • less than I percent of turtles
poons were also used and

Eggs ^ sitting. The it raises to the ocean,
it was also a commonprac- ^ trh5 turtles are subject- K » Carr’s feeling...that
tice for men to kill the fe-

turuK> “e
. there should be no infema-

turtles ra the beach- to. enormous predation fram
. ^Sariteffir tprtJeSit

and to take their eggs as birds and animals whiie.mak- jje says that if turtle, farms
we!*. big their way to the water,

, coiild,pfoduce .a dpmesticat-
• Perhaps one quarter of the 'ind from fish until they grow . ed. preen turtle .easily identi-

time has long gone, that the

popularity of green' turtle

meat, in restaurants and' an

increasing tourist business

simply means more, exploits-

'

tiort v . . . .
-

" On Grand Cayman ‘there

is a- green .turtle farm, called

Maricultuie, which has had'
good success In raising green
turtles from eggs • obtained

in Nicaragua. They have not

succeeded in achieving natur--'

al reproduction of the species

in captivity. In the -wild, per-

haps 1 percent of the eggs-

survive. Mariculture’s survi-

val rate has been 85-percent;
•The firm also releases no
less than I percent of turtles,

it raises to the ocean.

It . is Carr’s' feeling...that.

frnm
~ there Should be.-ffO infeniB-':U ^ P

^
eda

^M
XI

T-- .-ticxnaJ market for tprtieineat.
birds and animals whde.mak- He, lhat if turtie . farms

'

big their way to the water,
, coiild,produce, a

.

dpmesticat--

green turtles from the Costa
Rican colony : that do not
go to tbe MiSfadto: Cays jour-

ney to Venezuela arid Colom-
bia, arid the ' remainder are

strung out. all .the way to

Florida with a few reaching
Jamaica and Martinique.

Carr believes that a female
green turtle is ready to lay

eggs somewhere between , six

This Week in Sports

- larger. ; • - •
•

' The green turtle plajred

an important role'in.-opening

.up .the Cwibbean to. trade
'

and colonization, for after

capture, they can" be turned
on their backs' : on deck,

'

Doused - occasionally with
water and given shade they
remain alive a long tune in

:that state. They are trans-

ported in
:
tbat- manner today.

In addition to being immobi-

'

lized on their backs—where

fiabte—^in processed form as.

well as alive—from’ all wild'
kinds, eH would weft But'
this -hasrii: been done, and,

sa^s Carr, as long a's'-’the

farms' keep increasing the

demand 'for turtle me&t; they-

are, in effect' raising the

,
price' on ' the head 'of each
wild' turtle. “A person who '

feels the - green"turtle is in

"danger—and ' it ' is—has to

be against tins, or he isn't

logical, and Cord knows T
they cannot right themselves :

J0ve turtle meat," Carr says.

He said that from the type
Guthrie« <of questions Miss Guthrie

t asked— “Where are tbeyel-

i low lights, the. shutoff points,
i the rough spots?”— he could
‘

tell that she was a racing-

driver with 13 years’ experi-

* ence, albeit in smaller and
‘ slower cars.

j
Sneva tested here last week

t at the same time as Miss

i Guthrie. *T couldn't tell if it

* was a girl in the car or not,"

! Ik said.

Basketball

New York vs. The Nation is the theme

of the Big Apple All-American basket-

ball classic scheduled Thursday night at

.6 o’clock at SL John’s Alumni Hall. All

tickets are $5 and the proceeds will help

the City Wide Athletic Association

scholarship fund.

Baseball

The Yankees conclude their home-
stand today at 2 o’clock against the Kan-
sas City Royals at Yankee Stadium. The
Mets return to Shea Stadium tomorrow,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday for

*:05 P.M. games against the Atlanta'

Braves. Houston comes in Friday for an
8:05 P-M. game and will play at 2:15 P.M.

Saturday and 2:05 PM, Sunday.

Harness Racing

The $75,000 Old Glory Pace' is sched-
uled for Yonkers on Saturday, it re-

places the canceled Internationa} Pace
but retains a bit of an international fla-

tor, . with Canada’s Handle With Care,

last -year’s international winner,' arid

Young QuirirCfrom New Zealand in the

field Post time nightly is o’clock.

.

Rowing

The 23th annual Metropolitan Inter-'

collegiate Rowing Association champion-

ships are scheduled for Saturday at

10:45 A.M. at the Orchard Beach Lagooi

in the Bronx. The Sulger Cup goes to the

team champion.

Soccer

The Cosmos and Pe!6 play the Chi-

cago Sting in their home opener at

Yankee Stadium nest Sunday at 2 P-M.

Tennis

The Sets, Pittsburgh Triangles, Cleve-

land Nets and Indiana Loves will com-

pete in the World Team Tennis benefit

tournament at the Felt Forum on Tues-

day. Tickets for the 1 PAL session are

$10. Tickets for the evening final at

8 o’clock are $200, $75, $50 and $25, wifi
proceeds going to the Richmond Chil-

dren's Center in Westchester.

Thoroughbred Racing

The 50,000 Carter Handicap for 3-year-

olds and upward, a seven-furlong test, is

the Saturday feature at AqueducL The
leading entries are Double Edge Sword
ind Christopher R. The feature race to-

morrow is the $35,000 added Prioress,

a six-furlong test for 3ryear*o]d fillies.

Post time daily is 1:30 P.M.

.

Track arid- Field «

The -New Jersey outdoor champion-

ships' are scheduled for Rutgers on
Wednesday. On Saturday the Collegiate.

Hack Conference championships will be

held at the United States Merchant Ma-
rine Academy at Kings Point, L.I., be-

ginning at 1 1 A.M. A dual meet between

Yale and Princeton will be held at white

Plains High School next Sunday at 1 P.M.

—the front and rear flippers

of each turtle are bound
together. If a turtle's flippers

are left free, he will injure

other turtles about him or

wiU actually fray his flippers

to a bloody mess by beating
them on his stomach and
will die from loss of blood.

Carr has no objection to

Caribbean natives hunting
green turtles for their .own
consumption, but fears that

“The green turtle is,” Carr
continues, "a limited, littoral

resource, not an oceanic re-

source."
If will not be long before

wiki green turtle meat or
soup will no longer appear
on menus in the United
States, says Carr, because
it is about to be listed as

a threatened species and will

be banned from importation
and sales in this country.

Indiana Stars Rout Ohio .Quintet
' INDIANAPOLIS, April 24 (AP)—Led by Tom Aber-

nethy and Bobby Wilkerson of Indiana University's 1976

national basketball champions, the Indiana College all-

stars defeated Ohio, 1J1-86, last night Abernethy scored

20 points, the top performance for the night. He hit all

10 of Ms field goal attempts.

Wilkerson aided 17 points, while Scott May, a team-

mate and all-American, finished with 13. Two other

seniors—Quinn Buckner arid Jimmy Crews—added 8
points apiece. The Ohioans were led by Bob Grate of
Wright State and Bill McGinley of Miami with 15 points

each.

Two factixy Jaguar XJ 5.3

coupes are seeking, the. Euro-

pean championship for Tour-

. jng Cajs with an all-British

cast. Ralph Broad of Broad-

speed Engineering is the team
manager, with Derek Bell, p
David Hobbs, Andy""Rouse '

-.

and Steve Thompson as driv- *

ers. Jagnarts .official return .

^
to raong ^ caused^ ii stir ;
in England.

~ -

Paula ; Murphy, ’who- has a
. ..driven a. variety of cars to •

world speed records, will use •

one of Richard Petty’s Dodg- •
. es on May X when she tries 9

to smash her women's %
closed-course speed mark at

^
-Alabama International Motor q
Speedway in Talladega. She m
set the mark of 171.499 miles •
an hour in 1971. The" ear j

. she will drive carried Petty m
to the 1974; Grand National' •

r :• (hamp^orisltfp, and' has. been
-

.

•

outfitted; With a 426-cubic-; »
;

mohGhiysldrhemi engine.'. •*

' " •
.;

' •

; Road America in - Elkhart •
' Lake, ' Wis- has announced •

a second Formula 5000 race - m
for Aug. 29 under a handicap •

format similar to what was •

used last year for the Road •
America '252 Handicap.- The •

1975 handicap race featured.. m
. Can-Am and Trans-Am type •.

cars. This year's event will •

feature the- 5000 machines. v
Road America's regular For- •
mula 5000 date is July 25. - J

• :
Goodrich’s decision to end —

its sponsorship of the Inter-

• national Motor Sports. Asso-

.
riatlon’s Racing Stock series

came "becadse of new IMSA
rules that .would allow the 1

series to" become a cpmbeti-
” five Battieground in - which
Sremakers : will engage in-;

open and costly competition

to post wins for their tires. ’
.

"In . our opinion, this is

contrary to the original ob-

_ jectives,” added Robert A.
Eisentrout, the Goodrich vice

.•president who announced,

that the company would not

renew its cohtract.with IMSA
when it expires June 30.

The' Goodrich Radial Chal-
;

lenge Series is to .become
known", ds the IMSA Radial

Challenge Series on July 1,

.Motor Sports Calendar
’, Today 4- United States Auto
Cfufr Trcatorjhin 200' at Trenton, rrr

• (NJ.1 International ' Speedway.
QualifyinE 1.^0-I P.M.: '200-mite §3fc
race. starts, at 430 PM..- m$
_ Tdday-^National Hot Rod- As-, fffi

sodHlion Winston Series drax :
. M

races at Madison Township Race- aajj

wsy Pork,' Pension Road. English-
towfr. N.J: Qualifyinp 9*30 AM.-
12:30 P.Mi; eliminations: 2 RM. . Ou

April 29 —1 New York Region, 'aq

S.C.CA. meeting at Charlie's i pn
Dragon" Seed Restaurant, 95-11

\

37th Avenue, Jackson Heights, I

' Queens. 830 1PM. Interested per--,

sons. Welcome. Information: Psf gr

Gillespie, phone (5167 -r» 271- n*

3491. •

May 2 — Taconic Auto Sports
Club autocrass at Westchester L
Mall, Route S. East Main Street, fgw
Peekskill, N.Y. Registration: 9:30 fm
AM., first car off 10^0. Muffled

.

cars, helmets and seat belts re- «SJ
quired. Information; Ed and Es -t—
Rauba, phone 7914 >—762-4225.
Mav 2 — Wheel-Dash Sports fr

Car Club rally af Sears parking
lot. Route 1 south. New Bruns- J
wick, N.J. Registration: 9 AJM.. f s
first car off 10. Information: Ken \ «,

and AJu-ina Gustin, phone (201)' J h—846-7422 after 5 P.M, f pi

May 2 — Motorsports Club of \
North Jersey novice rally school /
at .Club House, Route 46 west- \ B>

bound, Fairfield. NJ. (first of 1
three sessions). Registration: 11 mV
A.M. for class: practice rally fol- V

,
lows school. Information: phone 1 «

(2011—3S5-0862. - C
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FRIDAY NIGHT*

ffqfrl1 »w York g.

«« 4, QiIBnpnfai 2.

:Tri;

m

a.

FRIDAY NIGHT?
Houston 3, New York l.
AUwte e, Philadelphia S.
C“c

gj)

4» t<w Angel*# 3 (H
*« W*o 5, St Louis I.
San Francisco 7, Ptmbiaith S.
STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Eastern DMsfoa
. __ .

W» t PcL“1*. .. 6 4 .600
Philadelphia . 5 4 .356
Chicago .... g 6 .500
NewYoifc ... 6 7 482
Montreal .... 5 6 .455
St Louis ... 4 7 .364

Western Division

... „
W. L. Pet.

Atlanta 7
Houston 9
Cincinnati ... 8
San Francisco 6
San Diego . . 6
Los Angeles . 3 _

(Yesterday's Banes not tncl.udHl.)

TODAY'S PROBABLE PITCHERS
Giy at New York (2 New York at Houston—Matlack

(2-0) vs. J. Niekro n-2).
Atlanta at PHJadelplda — P.

Niekro (241) vs- Christenson
(1-0).

Ch icago at Los Angeles—Stone
(0-0) or Bonham ( 1 - 1 ) vs.
Rhoden n-01.

Cincinnati at Montreal—Norman
(3-0) or GuDett (0-0) vs.
Reuko (0-0).

Pittsburgh at San Francisco —
Candelaria (0-1) vs. Caldwell
(0-1).

SL Loots at San Diego—Forsch
(0-0) vs. SpUiner (0-2).

(Figures In Mrtnffieus in season’s won-lost records)

roiNG OF THE TEAMS
Eastern Division

W. L. PCt. GJ5.
rir ... 7 3 .700 —

•

b»0 -. 6 3 .667 14
5 4 ASS l2

5 -545 l2
.500 2

r./e ... 4 6 .400 3
5 ^Western Dfvlatoa
" s W. L. Pet. G.B.

. 6 5 .545 —
City . 5 5 JDO \L

S 6 JjOO tf
.... 4 5 .444 1

ta ... 5 8 .385 2
5<Vta . 3 7 J00 2J4
‘•JlfnUv's annas not Included )

.. (2
: .'—Leonard (0-1) vs. ElUa

' re at Minnesota—Palmer
' vs. Decker (1-2).

.
at Chicago — Jenkins

r.*V vs. Forster (0-0).

si>Lta at MUwanke—TananaN vs. Bmfaerg ( 2 -0 ).

! at Cleveland — Torrez
f ,1

1

vs. Bibby (1-0).
Detroit—Briles (1-1) or

' ' (2-1) va. Coleman (1-0).

RedsTop Indian Hurler Halts
Expos in A’s With ^-Hitter

11th, 64 By DEANE MeGOBZEN

Asioctolerf Press

Rich Coggins of the Yankees being tagged out by Buck Martinez during seventh inning

of Friday night's game. The Royals won, 3-2, handing Catfish Hunter his third loss.

Yanks and Royals in Slugfest

•&- - V

i-.-s- .

"ajor League Averages
. BrTlKAaHdatcdPna

Records Include Games Played Friday Night

RICAN LEAGUE
Individual battiw

'

;

15 or more at
AB R H HR RBI Pet

. »
35
33

6 U
a u
s-u

9.483
U J3S
5 A2A

. NATIONAL
INDIVIDUAL BAfflL

15 or more it tuts

AB R H HR RBI Pel

Kubtak SD 18 3 9 0 3 .St®
Milner NY . 36 W D 3- 10 .472

Rose On 47 W 22 O B Mi

T--

i--L L. .

n

& Tf 7 12 1 3 .414 31 7 14 0 3 .452

SIM 15 5 1 2 .400 Crete ny 40 4 17 0 4 .425
15 4 6 1 1 .400 Matftan SF

s
10 16 5 12 .421

79 2 11 O a jt) A.OUver Pgh - 5 13 1 6 -419

43 A 16 fl S 371 Doftoder So 77 5 9 0 2 -409
19 4 2 4 J368 Starnell Pt»

McBride. SIL
37 7 13 7 A .406

22 S 8 1 8 J64 47 A 17 ft 1 .405

cw 33 4’ 12 1 10 JM X 6 14 7 8 .400
40 B 14 3 S.3» ftettz SF -. 43 4 17 a 5J9S

n CM TO 1 7 0 3 350 37 A 14 0 tjm
26
29

4
0

9
10

0
0

3.346
4 J4S

Morgan On
Grinev do

37
4S

ft

12
14

17
2
1

BJN
15 -378

NY » 8 W 1 4 JUS Monday CW 54 17 28 4 nan J
18 5 A 0 1 J33 Cabell Htn 64 17 23 0 7J3S9
30 6 10 0 TJ3J J.WMte Mtl 31 3 11 1 4 455

Y
. NY

27
43

5
7

9
14

1
2

3 -333
12.326

XManpuat Mtt
SaMuUten pgb
Milton NY

17
41

4
m

6
14

0
0

2 .353
3.311

Tex 37 7 17 1 8 J24 54 7 18 1 7 .333
il 34 2 11 J) 4 3N 30 5 10 1 7 433

31 3 10 1 1 JZ3 Porarob4 am 39 8 13 n
78 4 9 1 4 J2I Watson Htn 57 8 17 l

* "1 38 9 1? 1 . 3 J16 Foil Mtl 37 7 1? 7 8424
' Tax 42 5 U 0 06 W 11 1R 5 IS 421

Ctil y> 3 8 t 6M Soeier SF 38 6 12 0 3 J16
In » 1 8 1 .3 JOB SI 9 16 1 12 .314

39 3 12 0 wcS j.Morales Oil .51 12 16 .4 9 J14
EoJ- 36 II 11 2 45 14 0 4 Jill

70 4 6 1 » 47 .5 13 7 8.310
1 47 6 14 0 39 fi 17 1 10.308

47 IO 14 Q 2 356 Torre NY 23 7 . 7 (1 2 J04
2 £

6 11 0 4 197 G.Foster On 46 7 14 1 10 M*
“

2 It 1 t J97 Grew SD 4.1 9 13 1 4 J02
-y 44 9 13 2 B .295 Rosetta Chi 40 5 12 1 3 JOO

Continued From Page 1

at first. White also stole

second, but was stranded.

The Royals tied the game
in the fourth-on a single by
Al Cowens, who scored on a
single by Fran Healy (Cow-
ens was naming on the pitch.

Healy came around on a hit

by Fred Patefc.

Bat Chris Chambliss put

the New Yorkers back on
top in the .fourth. Hitting

safely in his eighth straight

game, he got a pop double,
reached third when Cowens
dropped Oscar Gamble’s fly

in right and scored on Lou
Piniefia’s sacrifice. Gamble-
dashed home on a squeeze
bunt by Nettles, and the

Yankees led, 4-2.

But the royals cut that
edge to 4-3, and then, helped
by some plays guaranteed to

have upset Manager Billy

Martin, picked up five runs in

the seventh to take an 8-4

lead.

Mets CallAstrodome
ft

By PARTON KEESE
Spcdal toTba Mew York Timex

0;1K
I'.YM

- 4 .172
2.171
ft.167
0 .167
3 .167
2.W
1 .167
5 .159

1 .158
2.156
3.154
2 .158
A .M3
0.136
1 .136
3.136
4.125
1 .125
1 .»M
1 .06*

2 -080
0.059

PITCHING
2 or more decisions

IP H BB SO W L ERA
.13 U 1 7 1 1 OJA
25 8 15 28 2 I I.0B

U II 5 8 2 0 1J»
. 32 2B 70 .9 3 I 147
24 20 7 7 3 0.1-88
-W 8 4 7 -1 1 2.03

12 MJ 7 13 1 2 2.13
B 23.4. 16.1 1 1J6
29 23 7 78 1 2 2.1

7

12 12.S 6 1 1 2.25

15 .» 3 7 4 IM
22 17 ini) 2.42
29 TB 12. IV 3 1 Z43
32 33 S IS 2 2 2.48
17 12 5 15 0 2 2S5
I* 2) 3 8 1 1 ZM% M 3.8.1 1 3W
.16 » 3 6 2 O 131
34 24 78I3W
16 -M 11 15 1 2 3l7B

-

4 0 1 I 3JV
It 7 -4 9)1 3.77

' 6’ « 3.5-1 1 4JB
23 -IP 12 14, I 3 4J6
11 13 -4 33 T 2 -5.40

5-17 l 1 6-35
7-6 1 2
3 3 0 2 921
5 2 0 21080
2 4 1 11127
3 3.0 219.80

TEAM BATTINGS
'

A9 R -H HR RSI Pc9
-343 41iW 10. 57 204

'
57 .WP 12 52 281
as,-.-#:-.* 31 JM

311. 42-':80 B' 40 258
3W 48- 80 9: 38 J256

.W 31 72 3. 32 .252

36ft ‘37; 91 ft 3(550
450 52 102 -4 48 JO
294 43 67 1 29 428
331* 25 t7 S 22103
395 S'- 80 3 39-403m X. 58 4 30.188

8.263-Grea-Wn -

JS
7 456- LRsberts Htn

CwacfwL.CW
Huifi-SL
Moroer 51s

SSsnodt P

W

Cw LA
-Colbert JUM
Boone PW

ssrut .

BNwr LA .

--.RjUlea Phi
H,Torees-SO
Parddi MU
Harratoan NY
Uohmon Htn
TivtrBS Poh
Row*r AIL

.wSmb SO
Krenepool NY
Mootanez SF
KIA0BM NY
Hebner Poh .

wnwren ny
OEHH Aft
McOwev so
oSberSF
Wynn AH .

T.Perer an
reek SR.
RJWctznr tfto
Hal* LA
Ivie SD
Zlfk Pgh
Fenwson LA
Umttti Sfl.

RnuH) LA
Foote Mfl
Offlce All
Kesslnger SIL
MKkanln MU
Stomore LA
BIIHikt MH
H.CrtM SIL
Kendall SD
J.Crvz Hm
K.HenwKb S4L
DeJMUS LA
Bcndi Cin
Howirt HlD_
Concacion On

37

Sprnnor SO
RJones SD

.
Rau LA
KflOBMO NY
MalMdt NY
Me** Pot»
MontehMca SF
j.RJctwrti Htn
E40M AM
Rwoutien SIL
Lockwood NY
sum SO- -

McGrew PW
schemun Mtl
fnman Mil
G.Hoiin On
Bartow HIM-
Wat Phi

. Bonham CM
Rogers Mil

pS3sf» AH
McGkillKn Stt.

Morton Art

Dterttar Htn
Bvr 5F
LdWl HY

saPb
isa.a .

Morton LA __

.

'p.Rmndid Ql
HalKW SF
Sutton LA
A^Hftl-
KfSOfrrTjyj •

Bllllndwn On
Wrtmtlsir SD

16 11 7.‘ 8 3 8 I .»
15 12 i 5 0 2 l.W
34 26 9 20 4* 0 1.85

18 17 8 10 2 0 24»
15 H 1 6- 1 1 240
21 18 .6. 11 2 B 257
24 20 til 1 I LSI
27 21 ft 18 3 1 240
27 IB 15 17 2 1 2M
9 6 -2 1-1 1 2.79
9 IB 4 ilHH
II 9 4 9 1 1 3.09

13 13 4 6 I ? 3L29

•M 9 6 7 13 130
w 10 3 1 lira
17 17 6 11 2 1 057
24 18 7 IT 1 1 3.70
9 9 6 6 2 0 3.72
19 19 4 9 1 1 3.79

W 14 13-11 1 1 349
19 17 7 16 1 2 4.12

17 21 3 7 I UH
21 36 5 U 2 0 442
17 » 4 5 1.2 444
21-27 IB 10 0 2- ATI
13 14 .4 6 2 1 445

5 5 1 L 446
2 13 0 3 5J4
3 U t 1 545
1 tf n 5Ji
7 -5 I 1 ISfi
-9 WJ 0 2 SJS9402 6^8
5 4.1 1 7JO

5 1 2 746
9 0 3 7JS6

5 0 2 9JS
. 7 1 1 949
4 12 9M
5 O'2 XL13

HOUSTON, April 24—To-
night it was Tom Beaver's

turn to enter the House of

Horrors. That’s what theNew
York Mets call the Astro-

dome. and that's where the

Mets have lost to the Houston
Astros 71 times in the last 15

years, winning only 34. ___a

Seaver had started three

games for New York this sea-

son for a total of 20 innings,

but had only one decision, a
victory, mostly because of

bad luck and bad support.

This time he had to enter the

air-conditioned jinx knowing
his best outfielder, Del Unser,

would not play and that his

best hitter, John Milner, was
still a question mark.

Unser had a swollen right

elbow, the target that Lynn
McGIothen aimed at, hit and
was part of the reason the

Cardinal pitcher was fined

$300 and suspeded for five

days. Milner, though able to

pitch hit, found his pulled

thigh muscel a day-today pro-

position.

Opposing Seaver was
Lasry Dferker, a right-hander,

with a 2-1 won-lost record.

Though file Astros had won
nine games, more than any
other team in the major
leagues, Dietfcer said he
didn’t think Houston would
win tiie pennant.

_

“That doesn’t mean we
X” be added quickly, “or
wo won’t tty as hard as

we can. But we are in the

same division as Cincinnati,

and that’s a tough team.”

There were at least two*

good reasons the Astros
were virtually tied for first

place in the West One was
their admitted ability to win
at home, where they had
played all but thrte of their

first 15 games. They lost all

of their games on the road.

The second reason was
Cesar Cedeno, their center

fielder, who was off to a
good year. For a career .300

hitter like Cedeno. a good
season would be terrific to
most other people. To begin
with, he had hit safely in his

last eight contests for a .419
clip, with four homers and
12 runs batted in.

Cedeno knocked in all

three runs last night, beating
the Mets with a home run, a
single and a run-producing
grounder. Jerry Koosman.
who had pitched a powerful
three-hitter for six innings

but ended up with his first

loss- of the year, called

Cedeno 4,a natural talent and
strong guy” who can hit your
best pitch out of the park.

That's just what Cesar did."

Manager Bill Virdon of
Houston also thought Cedeno
was primed for a good year.

So did Cedeno, who said,

“It’s time for me to have a
good year.- Tm relaxed, Tm
confident and I put all my
problems behind me."
No one ever denied Cedeno

lacked confidence. Ask him
who he thinks is the best

player in league, and he says.

*T am." Ask why he hasn’t

proved It, he answers. "Why
do you sometimes misspell

a word?"
Then he explains; “The

reason people expect me to

do well is because I have the

potential. I don’t like to say

this, but there is probably

only one player in Che league

who can compete with me
in talent, and that's Joe Mor-
gan [Cincinnati Reds’ second

baseman];

“And because Morgan has
played in a World Series, Til

say he has outdone me. I

don’t care who is bettor,

though, as long as I do a

good enough job to help my
team win a pennant. I’m only

25, and all I want is to play

in a World Series.

“Then there won’t be any
question who’s the best

player."

It started with an in-

field double, of ' all things.

Tidrow watched while Mun-
son camped under Jim Wohl-
ford's pop in front of the
plate. But Chambliss at first

ran in yelling for the ball,

and Nettles finally dived for

iL No one got it
Five hits followed and the

runs started pouring in, in-

cluding one by Al Cowens,
who trotted home while Patek
was in a rundown between
first and second and neither
Mason nor Chambliss thought
to throw home.

Unperturbed, the New
Yorkers came back with four
in their hlf of the seventh to

- tie the game at S-alL hi this
uprising, Piniela stretched his

batting streak to nine games.
The game; taking on the

characteristics of a minor
classic, continued to dumb-
found the 16,934 fans in the
eighth. The Royals took the
lead, only to lose it while
they were still on the field.

Wohlford singled, went to
second on a walk and scored
on Mayberry's hit That Is, he
thought he had scored. But
he had missed the bag at
third. The Yankees appealed
and Wohlford was called out.

MONTREAL, April 24 CAP)
— Dave Conception’s two-
run single in the 11th prmng
gave the Cincinnati Reds a
6-4 victory today over the

Montreal Expos.

Dan Driessen led off the

11th against Don Carrithers

with an infield single and
Johnny Bench was safe when
the Expo third baseman,
Larry Parrish, bobbled his

- grounder. Mike Lum bunted
the runners ahead and Cesar
Geronimo was intentionally

walked to load the bases.
Concepcion then delivered

. his single . . to' right-center

field. The victory went to

Rawly Eastwick, his first.

Montreal took a 1-0 lead

in the first on Gary Carter’s

run-scoring single to left off

Pat Zachiy and made it 2-0

in the fourth on Pete Mack-
anin’s sacrifice fly.

The Reds got a run in the

fifth on Lum's homer, then
went ahead 4-2 in the sixth

on Joe Morgan’s three-run

blast off the starter, Steve
Rogers. A walk to Pete Rose
and Ken Griffey’s single pre-

ceded Morgan’s third homer.

Macbanin's single gave the

Expos a run in the bottom
of the sixth and they tied it

4-4 in the seventh on
.

Ellis

Valentine's first homer of the

season, a leadoff idiot against

Pedro Borbon.

5, Tigers 4
DETROIT, April 24 (UPI)—

Roy Smalefs sacrifice fly

capped a two-run Ranger
ninth inning against the

Tigers’ ace reliever, John
Hfller, today as the Rangers

posted a 5-4 victory over tha

Tigers.

With runners on first and
third. Gene Clines blooped a
single to right with the ball

rolling under the glove of

Rusiy Staub for an error,

enabling Jeff Burroughs to

score and Dave Moates to go
from first to third. Moates
scored on Smalley’s sacrifice

fly, putting Texas ahead, 5-3.

Ben Oglivie got one of the

runs back for Detroit with

a pinch-hit homer in the

ninth, but Steve Foucault
finished the game without
any more scoring.

As for as21-year-old Dennis
Eckersley is concerned, the

' Oakland A’s are just another
ball club. Last year, he was
the only Cleveland pitcher to
beat the A‘s in 12 games.
Last night in Municipal Sta-

dium, the right-hander held
the powerful A’s to two hits

in pitching; the iwHiaiw to a
3-0 victoiy.
‘ Despite the 46-degree tem-
perature, Eckersley struck

Baseball Roundup

out 10, walked two and
yielded only a second-inning
single to Billy Williams and
a one-out ninth-inning single
to Claudell Washington.
Buddy Bell furnished Eck-

ersley with the first run
when he doubled in Frank
Duffy in the third with two
out. In the fourth, Charlie
Spikes tripled across George
Headrick, who had singled,

then scored on a sacrifice fly

by Doug Howard.
Eckersley, who had failed

to get past the third inning

in his first two starts this

season, returned to the form
that made him the American
League’s top rookie pitcher
last year. Vida Blue, who
has not defeated the Indiana

since July 21, 1974, was
tagged for seven hits in

losing his second game.
Eckersley was in complete

charge as he recorded four

strikeouts in the first two in-

nings. The victory was Cleve-
land’s third straight and the
shutout was the first against

Oakland in 66 games. The
A’s had

.
gone 33 games on

the road without being
blanked.
The A’s defeated the Indi-

ans 20 of 12 times last sea-

son. Both Cleveland triumphs
were engineered by Eckersley,

who lost to Oakland in his

only other start against the

A’s and who finished with a
13-7 won-lost record for his

rookie season.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tigers 7f Rangers 6

AT DETROIT—Willie Hor-

ton hit a three-run homer to
cap a 5-run second and
Rusty Staub delivered a sac-

rifice fly with one out in the

seventh to score Alex John-
son with the deriding run.
John Hiller picked up his

Major League Box Scores
FRIDAY NIGHT FRIDAY NIGHT

KAN5AS GTY (A.) YANKEES (A.) |
• CINCINNATI ... MONTREAL

,
ih-rJi-hl

Wohlford, lr 3 0 0 1

Qtis»cf 4 120,
G.Brett# 3B .401Di
Mayberry, lb 3S0 0 O
McRae, dh. 3 0 0 1

Cowens, rr
F.White, 2h
Patek, n
Martinez, c
Smmortf.p

ffl&Ta
Puffin, p
Mlnsari.P

Total

4 110
20 1 Q
2 111
0000
9000
o obo
0000
003 0

29363

Khtrt. cf
R.White, if

Munson, c
Chamblis, lb

„ PlnldU, dh
4 0 OOl Nettles, 3b

Velez, tf
Cousins, prMm is
AJaraar, pr
Randolph. 20
Stanley,

»

DemoKy, ph
Gamble, rf
Hunter, p

b.r.n.b! eb r h hi

4 3 0 0 Rose, 3b J 2 1 l

4 0 ? 0 Concepcion, is 2 I 0 0
4 0 0 a Monjan, 2b 4 010

Perez, lb
Btncivc
Foster, ef
Salley, l(

Lom. If

J Geronimo, cf

Total 31 2 B 2
KanasOfy -001 002 0Q0-3
Yankees 000 101 OBO-2
E—f.White. Ctv Z L0B-

Kansaa Ofy 4, Yankees 7. 2B—G.Bratt,
R. White. 3B—R. White HR—Chambliss (2)

Martinez (2], PlnEella (I). SB-Patek, Ato-|

mar. S-Marttnez, Randolph. SP-WeMfont,
McRae.

Spllitortf (W.l-2) ....

Puffin
Mlneori
Hunter IL, 1-3)

T-aaa. A—35,116.

TEW* MU
ab r b bl

Randle. 2b 3 2 8®
Befikmez, cf 5 13 0
Moatas, pt 0 0 a O
Harare**, lb 4 2 2 2
'

_ dh 5 0 11
iUfTBUBhiu rf 4 T 7 0

30 12
I OH
200 0
1 0 0,0
40 2®
3 0 0 0
J ODD
B ftffl 0
0 0 0-0
0 0 00
0 000

IP.

Vh
R. ER.BB-SO.

2 2 1
a- -ss j

0 0 10
0 i 3 0
0 10 0
3 3 2 3

Fr*aasi,2b
QibbMie,2b
Ulnes. If

Smalley, is
Sundberg, c
EUb,c
Umbareer, p
Barr-, e
Foucault, n
Hsamar, n

Total

La Ftay*, cf 4 13 1

Johnson, If 2 10 1

Horton, dh 4 133
Staub, rf 3 0 ® 3

Thompson, lb 4 0 1 0
Frwtian, c_ 4 120
Rodriguez* 3fc 4 2 2 1

Varner, ss 4 i i o
Manual, 2b 3 0 0 0
Bare, n 0 B 0 0
Hiller, p 0 0 00

36 611 5 Total 32 712 7

Results in British Football

; swFrandsco.
-New-VM -

•PJttebu'ffb-

ChJfisflp' •«

SBft Dtaw
Houston
Atlanta
Montreal
St. Louts'

-

ua.Anaetas

16 15
14 19
24 28
16 19
11 9
19 25
16 26
10-11
•7 3S 3
16 21 »
10 16 12
7 14 4
15 29 3
8 11 4

.^^R^HHRMtPCf
. msr i«- » * JT7
-315 77-715 ' 6.76-599

376 S HI. »
-49*

a

W.g-2»
342 51 98 4 49 JV
435 » 1« W fS-S*
394 J5-W | ;«

'.503 62 MB - * 59 JSS-

365 51 92 5 4& £53
382 48- K 9

,386 S 3 £ 233
- 636- 43 98 * 38 J2S

^nposium oh Sports lnjuries Today
/St prevention and treatment -bf sports injuries to

'festers will “discussed, today by Lou Camesecca, the

lahn’* basketball coach, --and other experts,' in a five-

symposium at Flushing Hosptel pi Queens. .Among

peakers' wfll:be.Dr.. James. G. Parkies, the Mots’ team

'dan,.and Dr. Jeffrey Mink6ff,
,

ti1e IsIanders
, physician.

Jr. Joseph T. Findaro of Hushing Hospital contends

pediatricians are ,
.becoming, increasingly coaceraed

.

' W “iuri®5 as. •spearing in hockey, or “tennis el-

XT,*; * developed by young pitchers- who throw too hard,

j
5v j son. The pfogran^ which alsO-includ^Junch, will start

45 AM. at the hospital, mi Parsons Boulevard and
1

f h Avenue.'

Mr R»uter, .

ENGLISH LEAGUE
FIref Dlvfsfoa

Aston Vlll* 2, Middlesbrough T.
Burnlgv 1,- Coventry City 3.

Everton 2, Wert Ham United B.

tpswlrti Town 3, Derey Cowriv L
- Lti cestaf City 3, AUndiestar United ].

Manchester Olr 3. Aronrt 1. _
Oueons Park Ransers 2. Leeds Umtad 0.
' • O hr 0, Norwich Oty 2.

HoBpur fi, NtwaSde Unitad X
,
Second Division

„„ Ctty 1, Notts county 2.

?Se Dnttad.X.Pirtnorth Areyle X .

i Aftietfc 0, Button Waitdtrets 4.

Falham 1, Btaddxnn Rows 1.

Noffinrtram R^"a^^tev«0.

irmnnetan I,. Hull Oty a
_fldertand 2, rortsmwjtfi 0.

York Ctty 2, Dwlsaa 2.

Third Dfvisin

Brlublon and Hm AIWdo 1, ShcfUrtd

^G-i^Sy Town X rilllrabmn 1.

MansfleW Trmo B, OUetetar Urttad 0.

PrtertonHQh UtUftd X Sluwrttuty town i
Hoilh End 3, PWfVate X
Ton $, Walsall 1.

Fourth DMsUm
Southport (L

JhTSmtKldw United 2.

, ^oonwnootti a -

1/ Brantford 0.

HudderefMd Town h WMtard |
-.Hamort County l-WbriSiistw X

>
. SCOTTISH- LENGOe' .

'. PMBMr mvbtan

Abwdnr. 3. Htt*mt4B_ 8.

CMIte,. 1,. Ayr United -2.'

Undw Dotted 0, Rinsw.1.
Hearts VSJ. Jofiww ft.

Motherwell, T, Oundta L
. SCOTTISH SPR/NG CUP

. Ouactar F lasts, Saeond Lea
' East. Flit l, Clydebank 1>

Fslkiik 1, Dumbarton 2.

51,. aUowt .0. Atortoo j.

;

.Saeand Division

Brtdtiir City V.Bwirndt «««rs 0. .

Jiramw 1, Strlimi Albion .0.

• FrtMdly'Mah* •

Patrick TttirtlB 2, Kilmarnock X
FOOTBALL AaOCIATiqR

Trophy Final

tarebonweh 3r Ssflort Ranwre 2.

NORTHERN IRISH LEAGUE
Ards X Lamp 1.

Ballymena United 1. UnfMd 1.

Omdiwttta 0. Bsiwor 0.

Crusaders 4, Gtananvon ffi.

Glentoren X Coleraine 2.

- RUGBY UNION
John player Cup Final

Gosforth 23, Rceslyn Porte to.

Welsh Coe Final

Llanelli 16, Swaraoa ‘4.

Ctob Mafcbas
Barnsfapta'31, Redruth 6.

Bath 35, Badibnl 7. ...
•Braodford 20, Birkenhead Park 16.

Bristol 29, Cowafry 6.

Brauotihm- Pane 22# Northern IX
Crass Keys M, Abarttltarr-0.

Durham Oty iO, St. HMns 2ft

Esher IX Exeter IX _
Harttopool Rovers 12, The Army II.

Leicester ZZ, Pride «.
Lydnev 16. Qlflon 13.

Mortar 9, WUstfleU ,19. _
NffwhrtiJsa 40, Nuneenm 12.

Nowluo Abbot 0# Paiontnn ML
Noiihampton d, Moselay 4.

Noffimhun 26, South Wales Palin 24.

Orreil'IX Salt 10.

Plymouth Albion 19. Pwtypool 14.

Pomvwlifd 33. tteestag ft

Roundhay 36, Mandiestn- X
Saracens *, London Irish IB.

Somenel Police IX Stroud 33.

Weston-Suoer

Tnaa 103 000 Stt- 6,
Detroit B5D 001 10s— 7\

E—Vmvxer. Fnehtn, Manual. DP—Drtrart

1. LOB — Texas 7, Detroit 4. M—Howell.

HR—Horton 14), RodrlstKi (3). 58—LaRora.
SF—Hatirovm Johnson, Staub.

IP. H. R. ER.8R.SO.

Umbareer 114 7 5 S B 2
Barr IL, 1-1) 4Vb * 2 2 1 0
Foucault S'

-.10

3 0 0 1

3 0 12
4 000
2000
100 0
2 100
2 00 0Nolan, p _ _

Yembrd, ph 1000
Billlnflhmn, p 1000

Total*. 30 4 3 4

ab r h bJ

White, cf 4 0 0 o
Dwyer, If 4 1 2 o
Joraensen, lb 4 2 2 0
Carter, c 3 1 1 i
Parrish, 3b 4 12 0
Mackanln, 2b 4 0 7 r
Valentine, rf 4 0 0 0
Frias, ss
Warthen, o
5chernwn,n
Gransrr, p
Morales, oh
Stanhouso. p

Totals

.

M 504
OndNiatt 00/ 00-0 30 0—4
Montreal 000 00 2 0 3 *—

S

E—aaadctnln, Joraensen, Cdncendon. LOB—
ndnnatt ft Montreal 5. 2B—Dwyer, Frtas.

HR—Carter (I). SB—Conrepdon, SF—IVra-
IP.

Billingham .(L, 1-2).. 2
Warthen ut..,,..., 6
Scherman %
'Grwiesr B> I

Standhoun ON, 1-0).. S 0
Warthen pitched la 4 batters in
H8P—by Wbrthen (Geronimo).

fi. .ER.BS.SO.
2 2 14
3 2 0-1
4 17 7
0 0 0 0
0 8 D 0
0 0 0

7th.

FRIDAY NIGHT
METS (IL) HOUSTON (H.)

ab r h 61 an r h bl

WGarreff 3b 3 0 0 0 Htrwj rf 4 3 0 0
Mlilan 2b 3 0 0 0 Cabell 3b 2 2 10
Torre 1b 4 0 10 Cede -io cf 3 12 3
Kingman rf 3 I 1 0 Watson lb 3 0 0 0
Grote c 4 0 11 CJohnson c 3 0 0 0
Kroepool rf 4 0 0 3 (.Roberts (f 3 07 0
Boisdalr cf 4 D 2 D Gross rf 0 0 0 0
Herretjon ss 2 0 0 0 Mffiwrna 2b '3000
KoosmoJi a 2 B 1 0 RMetzser ss 3 0 0 0
Aeodaca » 3 0 0 0 Cngrave o 2 0 0 D

Boswell Oh 10 10
KForsch o • 0 0 0 0

T—2:32. A-5J06.
T.LOUBfMD

., .
SAM DIEGO (*.)

.
Bb r tib 1 ab r b bl

4 0 80 GruM IT

4 0 0 0 Fuentes '2b
4 13 8 WDsvts Cf

4 0 11 Wlnftehf rf

3 000 DoRBdar 3b

ST.

McBride cf
Kents 2b
Brock If

Simmons e
RSmffii rf . .

MAndren lb 3 0 0 D hrle lb
KCruz 3b 3 0 0 0 HTerrei ss

Kesslnger si 2 0 0 0 Kendall c
Wallace p 0 00 0 SLhnts o
KHrandr ph 0 0 0 D
Frtsarta p 0 0 0 0
Denny j» 10 0 0
Proly p 0 0 0 0
LRichard nh 2 O 0 0

3D 1 41Total

St- Loots
Sea Diego

E—H.Cnc, H.Tarres,
LOS—St. Louis 4, Son Ditto 7.
h'eld. SB—Brack.

2 1 0 0
4 2 2 0
4 0 00
3 1 24
4 01 0
4 0 11
3 0 00
4 000
2 I 00

31 5 65Total

.. ..no oooooi—.

I

.602 03000*—

5

OP—Son Dlfflo 1

IB—Wln-

Tbbl 29 1 6 1 Totar 27 3 5 3
Now York 000 IB 00ft— 1
Houston 000 100 20X-3
DP—Houston 1 LOB—New York 6.

Houston 1. 7B—Torre. 3B—Cabell HR-
Ccdeno (5). SB—Kingman, Boisdalr. 5—
Koosman.

IP H R ER BB SO
Koosman (LI-1) 6 3 3 3 1 7
Auodso 2 2 D 0 0 1

Cosgrove (VJ.1-0) 8 6 t 1 * 2
K_ Forsch 1 0 0 0 0 0
Save—K.Fbrsch (6). T-1:S7.
OAKLAND (A.)

.
lb r h bl

North, cf 4 0 0 8

Woshlngffi, rf 4 0 l 0
Rudl. It 3 0 0 0
Baylor, lb UBS
Bando. 3b 2 D 0 0
Alexander, nr 0 0 0 0
McMu1ltfl/3b 0 6 a 0
wnitams, dh 3 0 10
Cmpenerts, ss 3 0 0 0
Gamer, 2b 3 0 0 0
Haney, c 3 0 0 0,
Blue, n 8 0 0 0 |

CLEVELAND (A.)
ab r h bl

Manning, cf 4 0 0 0
kunter, 2b 4 0 0 0
Ball, 3b 402 1

Cartv, dh 4 0)0
Handridcs. If 3 1 1 8
Snikes, ry 3 1 2 i

Howard, Ih 2 0 0 1

Ashby, c 3 0 0 «
Dotty, ss 3 110
Ectaereley, n 0 0 0 0

BALTIMORE (A.)

i rhi;

Hoerner : P _

Ban «5.I0
Hiller IW, 1-11 2fe 1 ft D 0 3
T-2.-4B. A—10,754.

. ,
MILWAUKEE IK)

ab r h at id r ft bl

RTrwro cf 4 D 0 0 Money 3b 3 0 10
AGarreft ph 1 0 0 0 Yount ss 4 g BO
Rcmy 2b 4 0 0 0 GScott lb 4 121
Bonds rf 3 1 2 l Porter c 4 o fl J

Mrtfun dh 3 0 05 Lozano cf 4010
Bochte lb 4 0 0 0 Aaron dh 3 03 0
Lahoud tf 4 0 10 Barnaul dh 1 0 0 0
Calllps nr • 0 0 0 0 Darwin rf 3 » 1 ®
LStanton If 0 3 0 0 GThamaa rf O'O ft 8

Chalk 3b 3 0 10 GMoOft if 2 0 0 0

Etd£rm c 4 010 PGarda 2b 3 & 0 0

Ramirez ss . 2 1 2 1 Staton p 0 0 0 0
BSmlth nh 10 10 ERodrgeJr p 00)0
Ron n 0 0 0 S -

Brewer a BOOD

Total

California

Mfhnufcte

E—Bonds,

Mllwatdw-
nwkH 6.

HR—G.Sntt
SF—Porter.

T&untNI ft
1

Tortnsy Aitii

JAare 18.

IgHc 9, Glwrcerter 22.

Waterloo 47, Rusby ft,

WHrmlmv 27, Lmmol ft

6TANDING OF THE LEADED
ENGLISH' LEAGUE
: RnJ DMsJon

WJ-T.Pte
QtteP.R, 24 71159. Derby
Lhnmol 22 5MSB Leeds

Ross (LG-2)
‘

Broker
SJatan /WJ-1)
E.Rodriousz

•S«*-E.RodrtBuei
X957.

33 2 8 2 Total 34 4 8 2

.001 000 Ota-

2

IflOOWCCtr—

4

Ramirez. DP—California 1.

1. LOB—California 9. Mir-

2B—Oalfc .Moneyi Lracano.

(1), Bonds (I). SB—Bonds.

IP ft R ER BBSP
71-3 7 3 2 1 ID

2*3. ) 10 0 1

81-3 8 2. 5 .3 3M D 0 0 0 0
;
(1). T—2:29.

' A-

22 9.05*^-

W.L.TJ>te .,
MS11JN (A.) _ CHICAGO (A)

21 io 11 SJ ibrhbl abrhbl

31 12 9-51 Dillard dh .5 2 3 r Lemon d XI 1 0
. Burleson ss 5 010 Gary rf 4 0 10

Stand DMsfen
.

Lynn et J 1 2 I Orta Jb 407)
Sunderland ~24 10 8 56,B<ffian 19)01250 Ria If 5 1 ft 1 CMav dh 4 0 0 0

BrtstalC 19 81553 Southtatoft 2144 749 Fisk c 5 111 CJones If 40 10
W. Bronw. 20 9 13 S3 ! Ystrmddt: !b 3 3 3 3 )S»»l*r . Ib 4 0 3 0

Third DMston Evans rf 4 0 0 0 Brahamr 2b 4 0 1-0

Hereford 25 91167 /firfghtan 22« 953 Pettwsllf » 4 0 1 0 Danf ss -4 0.0 8
Miltwdl 20101656 Crustal P, 181016 52 Doyle 2h 4 1 3.2 Varney c
CardW 2111 13»r^ riant n - 0 0 0 0 Wood p .

.
jaurtta Dhrtsfon House P OOOOVctovIch p

Lincoln 32 4 973
,
Tranutara, 24 12 9 57 —

—

herth'plon 29 7 W 68 > Hud'sfisld 21 11 lo SS x^i _ 38 9 13 9
RNdim- 24 10 12 60

-SCOniSH LEAGUE .

- Premier Division

Bawm 21 5 6 4A
)
Moheniwtl 1610 140 S-Qd*.

Celtic 20 R -5 4SJ-Ab«fd«en
"

3 111
0 0 3 0

0 0 00

Hibernian' .IB W 7 43
First Dtrtrion

-

PartteV .
-17 2 7-.41-: Duberteh

Klinm/vads 16 7 3.35 1 Arbroath.~ Ami

Tola] 34 7 • 2

.130 100 4»-

9

flOOCOl 010- 2

DP—Boston 2, Chic*w 2.

-11 15 10 32 LOB—Baaton 7, ChlCBito * 2B-r0ilta:d ?.

8-jrtew. Htt-Tuk (31- Vaniey (21, Ystr-

zeaslei (71. 5&— Dovle l 5—D.Eyam,
12-IB 4 2* . . IP H ft Eft BB SC

Moniraa

Clydebank
faith

Alloa .

12 8 630
SocHtd Dtvhlan.

17 3. 640.1 OupemP.
IS 110 4ft! Covrt‘b'rti

U S 7M-1 .

II I) 4 24 Turd tWift)
Hh»

' Wood (1.021
9 29 Vuckovirh
727 WP-’M

. HJSft

I
. 1 l fl

-5

.6 2-311 9 5

-C 1-3 1 0 0 *

PB—Varney. T-!:!9.

1

0 0

: ?

7 7

A—

IP H R ER BB SO
Danny fU-1) <2-3 6 5 J 3 1

Prely 1-30 0 0 0 1

Wallace 7 0 0 9 0 i

Frt art la 1 0 0 ft ft l

RJones fWWft) I , M O 2 ;

ATLANTA (M.) PHILADELPHIA- IN.
ab r hbr ab r h hi

Office cf 3 2 1ft DCosh 2b 5 12 0
Rmstor 3b 3 010 Brnre ss 4 ft 1

DMsy nh 0 0 ft 0 Johnstone rf 5 1 1

EWiltoJW PhOOO 0 Lurinskf If 2 J
11

Gilbreath Ph 0 1 ft 1 Martin nr 0 100
Wynn If 4 0 8 0 Tnien oh 10 0
DICnion p 0 ft ft 9 RAtlen lb 10 0 0
Carrel I ph 1112 Hutton 1b 1 ftO 0

• OO ft 0 ScKmlril 3b 4 0 11
3 0 11 GMaddox cf 3 0 0 0

E5tt» .

D Evans lb
Hendem rf

Lacy A
Pocjorobe e
Chaney »
MPerez cs
Crawley ph
Padortik Ib
MeitHi P
Gaston uh

Total

3 0 10 Boone
4 3 0 1 Lonborn

5 0 0 0 Kaat p
7 010 Garber l

0 0 0 0 McGrew
1 300 Reed P
Till
2 00 0
3 110

3 0 00
3 110
(9 0 0 0
1 0 1.0
ao oo
0000

Atlanta ...

PNMoMii

34 6 8 6 Total 33 5 8 4
000001005- 6
HR 011100-5

B—Royster 2, 0.Evans. DP—Atlanta 2,

PhUadetotHa 1. LDB-Attmta^ IX Phlla-

dslphla 1ft . 2&—Lurtnsfci; Uxibare, Office,

5B—D.Cssh. Stf—Sehfflhrt. SF-Bow.__ _
IP H R ES BB SO
6 7 4 3 6 2
2 110 2 5

1 0 0 0 0 0
62-3-5 11 3 4
D 0 0 0 1 f

IM 2 3 3 3 0
231 2240
1-3 0 0 0 0

'

Morten
Devine (W.l-ft)

Lonborg
Kaat
Gerber
UcGraw (Ul-3)
Reed

'

Savt—EJosa
PR-Paroraba 3.

(11, ' .
WP—DalCanten

T—3:04. A-29J98.

"**&*.'
Mondayrtf 4-1 1 0 Buckrar.lt 6 0 0

Cantonal, If 6 010 Sizemore, a 4010
Marflocfc, 3& 6 0 21 Bater.c#

J. Morales, rt 6 1 1 0
jThoreteni lb 4 2 21
Trllto, 2)
Swisher, c
Rsseftess
Burris, o
Zamora,p
Summon, ph
Carmen, p .

M. Adams, ph oooo
Knowles, P 0 0 0 0
P. RuscM,P 0000

Totul 44 4 133

4010
. 4181

R.Dwninfl.p OOOO
Garvey, U> 4 110
Cev, 3b -

Ferguson,

c

Hale, rf

Russell,*?

0 00 0 Goodsoffirfi

1 0 0 0 • DeJesus, $e
HrrtcivP
h. Cnnubfi
Hough, p .

Yuser, nh
Marshall, p
Mate, If

603 l

501 0
4 020
200.0

0 0 oo

Total 38 3 6 Z

Chicago 110 810 000 01—4
UsAnfleles 000 101 100 00—3
E-Rosado. fWBM, OP-Chtaon 1. LOB—
Cbiewe 15. lm Angelas 10. 28—Monday.
HR—Thorn ten tjt. SB—Midlock 2, Sizemore,

Buckner. 5—Swisher, Burris.

IP. H. R. ER.BB.SO
Burris 5 - 3 2 2 5 1

7.anwr» 2 110 10
Garman 2 2 0 0 1 ?

Krwwles . ...^00110
P. Rusrfirf W, 10) . JJ& 0 0 • 9 0
Hmkin 5 a 2 .? t \

Hough I 1 0 0 0 2
Marshall 7 1 0 0 1 7
A. DowniM IL. 0-11 . 7 3 1113
Balk—Zamora. 1W:4I. A-41,231.

Total 29 0 2 01 Total 303 71
Oakland _..0W 000 SCO- 0
Cleveland 00) 200 OO*- S

E—tasMngfon. LOB — Oakland 4, Clew-
land 4. 2B— Bell, Certv. 3B—5rtfces. SB—
Spikis, Duffy, Alaxandar, SF—Howard.

IP. H. R. ER.BBJG.
Btire (L, 1-2) 8 7 3 3 0 S
Eckerelev (W, 1-2) 9 2 0 0 2 ID
Wild Rllrli— Blue. T—2 06. A—9.581.
pmsiURSH (N.)

abrhbl
SAN .FRANCISCO <H.)

abrhbl
Joshua, cf 5110
Thomas, 2b 4 i 2 l

Murcer. rt 4 110
Matthews. If 4 2 3 3
Montanez, 10 4 0 10
Sorter, CS 4 2 2 0
RrtteSb 4 0 2 0
Sadek, c 3 0 2 1

Tiioraasn, ph 0 0 0 0
HiU, c
Mntefscn. p
A rnold, ph
LaveUc.fl

0 0 0 D

2 00 0
10 0 0
000 0

Total 36 2 103 * Total 35 7 14 6
Pittsburgh HO 001 000-3
San Francisco 210 000 3 I x—

7

DP—San Francisco 1. LOB—Pittsburgh n,
San Francisco 6. ZB—Siermett, Sansutllen,

Sadek, Mentonar, Sorter. HR—Matthews 2
(J), D. Thomas Hi. 58—7evens. S—
Helms. Lavdle. SF—Tlwmosson. ,

IP. H. R. E&.BB.S0
RCUSS (L, 2-1) 7 12 6 6 0 3
Demery 12 1 1 0 o
Mntafoco (W, 3-1) .... 7 8 3 3 2 6
Usuelte 2 2 0 0 2 2
Sam—Lavelte (4). WP—MoiriaAm, Reiss.

T—2:28. A—15^21.

first victory in three ded>
sions with 21/3 innings of
relief. He has appeared inyx
of the Tigers’ nine games.

Ron LeFIore, saying the tears

would come later, played tiie

entire game in center field

for Detroit and got three hits

after learning that his young-
er brother had been shot to
death earlier in the day.

Brewers 4, Angels 2
AT MILWAUKEE — Mil-

waukee rallied for three runs
in the last of the eighth, two
scoring on a throwing ertnr
at shortstop by Orlando
Ramirez. California had taken
a 2-1 lead in its half of tiie

inning when Bobby Bonds bit
his first homer of the season.
Jim Slaton scattered eight
hits in 8% innings and raised
his record to 3-1. Eduardo
Rodriguez relieved him in the
ninth. Henry Aaron lifted his
batting average to -.345 '-in

collecting three singles -in

three trips to the plate.

Red Sox 9, White Sox 2

AT CHICAGO—-Home runs

by Carlton Fisk and Carl

Yastrzemski — a three-run

blow— helped Luis Tiant win
his third straight game. Tiant

yielded eight hits, walked one
batter and struck out two! in
eight innings before giving
way to Tom House. The vic-

tim of Boston’s attack was
Wflbtrr Wood. The knuckle-
ball pitcher was battered lor
12 hits and all nine Boston
runs in 6% innings. It was
bis second loss in four deci-

sions. 7=

NATIONAL LEAGUE:)
Expos 5, Beds 4 ”

ATMONTREAL—PeteMaiC-
kanin’s two-out single Tdth
the bases loaded in j£ha

eighth scored two runs and
a third run scored on ,~nn
error by Dave Concepcion
as the Expos rallied afjer
the Reds scored three un-
earned runs in the seventh
to take a 4-2 lead. Don Stjtii-

house earned his first tri-

umph and Jack Billingham,
also in relief, suffered ihe
loss, bringing his record (to
1 -2. >

Braves 6, Phillies 5
:

.

AT PHILADELPHIA—Tom
Paciorek singled to start &
five-run ninth, then drew a
walk off Tug McGraw—the
sixth of the inning—to force
home the deriding run. Vic
Correll doubled in two runs
during the rally, which helped
give the victory to Bruce Dal
Canton (1-0). McGraw's rec-

ord is 1-2. Larry Bowa drove
in two Philadelphia runs and
Mike Schmidt, whose home-
run string was snapped after
seven in four games, drove In
another.

Padres 5, Cardinals 1

.

AT SAN DIEGO—Randy
Jones, a 20-game winner in
1975, pitched a four-hitter to
become the major leagues’
first four-game victor and
Dave Winfield drove in four
runs. Jones, the lefthander
who won the National
League’s eamed-run average
championship last season
with a 2.24 mark, lowered his
1976 average to 1.85 as he
struck out seven Cardinals
and walked two. Lou Brock
got three St Louis hits, sin-

gles in the first, seventh and
ninth innings. ‘ ~

Giants 7, Pirates 3
AT SAN FRANCISCO—

Homers by Derrel Thomas
and Gary Matthews, his sec-

ond of the game, produ&d
the three decisive runs -in

the seventh. Bobby Mufcer
singled after Thomas’s homer,
which snapped a 3-3 tie, ahd
scored on Matthews's fifth

belt of the season. John
Montefusco (3-1) went seven
innings, gave up eight hits
and three ruins. Manny San-
guillen had three singles and
a double for Pittsburgh. -3

Cubs 4, Dodgers 3 (11 bin.)

AT LOS ANGELES—Con-
secutive, two-oat singles by
Jerry Morales, Andy Tboot-
ton and Marmy TriUo in the
llth inning gave the Cuba's
4-3 victory over the Dodgers.

Trillo’s hit, his third of the
game, scored Morales from
Third with the winning run.

Paul Reuschel, the last of
five Cub pit-chers, got tje
victory while Al Di
last of four Dodger pit

took the loss.

Picking a
sports camp
takes

practice
As a parent, you may need

basic training in selecting

wisely. What are the

questions you should ask?

Find out today in the

Spring Survey of Education
A big separate section in

®J)e J|ork Sitneis

Mffi
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to be hauled out.
’?£§» offers* 1

'Ms:

2 Week Money
Bock Policy »»«»
APRIL SPECIALS

OPEN SUNDAY
Baaglo. S 69 Lhasa Apso SI 98
Boston Terrier SI 29 Mini Dachshund— S 98

Chihuahua SI49 Mini Schnauwr— S 98

Cocker Spaniel..™. SI49 Old English.™ S198

.Dalmatians S 98 Ponwranian.™.™..S 98

Doberman Pinscher.$198 Poodle™™—.™..ST49
German Shepherd.. S189 Puli.™ — SI 79

Irish Setter ™.S169 Samoved -SI 29
Labrador S189 Siberian Husky— $149

48 OTHER BREEDS' IN STOCK
AllSalt Pups NotA vailable A t Both Stores

CFAREGISTEREDKITTENS
HIMALAYANS ABYSSINIANS
BURMESE PERSIANS
SIAMESE COLOR POINTS

American Kennels
140 E. 14 St r

nr. 3rd Ave.. G R 5-621 0 or G R5-6690

7BG Lexington Ave., Near 61st SL.TE8-8460
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

w:

AFGHANS
AIREDALES

BASSETS

BOSTUN3
CAIRNS

COCKERS
COLLIES

CHIHUAHUAS
DACHSHUNDS
CdLDLNS

OPENSUNDA711-5

Champion Sired

POODLES
MALTESE

YORKSFILRES
SHTH-TZOS

LHASA APSOS
CHOWS

!

OLD ENGLISH
SIBERIANS

BUY A PET—HOT A PROBLEM

TRAINED PUPPIES FOR SALE

AKC—ALL BREEDS AVAILABLE

We do not deal In pet atom or supermarket puppfe*.

GREAT DANIS

LABRADORS
-

MASTIFFS

TOTPEKES
POMS
SAMOTED5
SCHNAUZEfiS

SORTIES
SETTERS
VEST1ES

J TRAINED PUPPIES FOH ha

I AKC—ALL BREEDS AVAILA

l We do not deal In pet sloro or supemuwl

i KENNELWORTH
i wjgrsssasasusgss 1

SSJ. ^anTStoli.. Fri.. from 1 1 to 7. other days by

appointment -

519 E. 72 St, NYC 212421-7708 1

In NJ. CaH 201-334-1031

I !

%. Consumer protection po[k^
;

to ’Credit cards • Time payments
®- Pups shipped workjwide

I 969 First Avenue [5M4Sti.] NVC

I 752-1377 • 752-1182 ®ng
L^umsmadesssi

LABRADOR RETRIEVERSAKC

snWIIMK!
(516)271-3099:

3382 dors

mp

COUNTRY KENNELS
(914) 623-4050
OPEN SUNDAY

DACH5HUNDT “ Mini wire-haired

(AtSOSHKSEMnBIS)

AH our Puppies
are of Tap Quality

COUNTRY BOARDING
(PICK UP & DELIVERY)
GROOMING • TRAINING

NOW AVAILABLE
FULLY TRAINED
GUARD DOG
(DOBERMAN)

K-9 SCHOOL FOR DOGS
463 Columbus Ave.

CS2nd/83tdSUN.Y.C..

PUT MORE FUN
IN YOUR PETS LIFE

...AND YOURS TOO
Get your pet a pen pal

to correspond with.

Send $100 to PET PEN

PAL CLUB of AMERICA#
PO Box 1138; Great

N*d(, NY, 10023. You'll

receive a questionnaire

reeling to your pet that

will enable us to select

the proper pen pal tor

your pet .100% money
hack guarantee if dissa-

tisfied for any reason.

LEW BURKE
DOQ TRAINING
AND BOARDING

Tains lor 3* Cortanr Fbx 1
Cofeaeb Fta. Tnfcw d Buddy fea-

tured am 4) on Mfenrf TV C In

fhn. Tur FMo'i Sato t Tha Hwj
‘ Hoeur Author of tew 8art» Dog

Tm*e“. VoMtadw nanmmM
A ntawa fcr<m«—a.ee—

*

Merimrim, DOG LIVES WTH HE.

MY HR C 4 CHUJB0I M OUR
JOE, Any braad. A«y qb. I do
wwrUpBoHraWngl-an*"^
prabM. 100 pci mod gunttML
BOAHDHG—«0 asm far nareblng

Um I SiwrtWn 74 ta. i day.

MAOCOURSESH DOQ TIUHMG.
For Wo Snw. 91 4-225-2124

rro'd 442-3S53 - _

GOLDEN .RELIEVER

li^TCS

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES

AKC reo'd. Ten dism Wood Hwl For

shunda an-Q32-^u6|

Pedigreed

.
males.

Very ro-

cbhiIUv. Call «n earn2I2WW8. __

DOG TRAINING

inyourhcm
EDBECIJMAhW

TRAINING biRECT

OII-LeasJi TralnlnaPnj

LOVE, PRAISE,m
RecommemlB^ frmn
Groomers, and oar saHslledt

LOON HJK
EdHedaiu fin'sWorwO

CALL TODAY

BOARDING TRAIN G ,— LET US BE YOUR

Hew vour dap Ironed whOoyw board. I DOG SPSYCH!ATS
Smyfor lodilttes on over 9aqna._ | QQGTRAININGIN YOUR

m
GUARANTEE)

Doos8«rts4 BD-Soedalb

forfre?Lvalu™on

The New Work! Of 1

ADOPT A PURE BREED
IM»4g*"Mi9i

aasgsasar

Cockatoo, Umbrella female

Hud raised.WWW, tame. 3SMm

-aHp- 6. 30^6-1*06 ....

DALMATIAN

DALMATIAN AKC PUPPIES

Oi sireJiointed(t«Ti .shots 516^664)125

DOBERMAN HjBJpaai Z.Wadi A rwf. amain sired tw War
Lance Pnwd.pariBn. All jhBjhjwujs-
broken. obedlsx* trained. SM0. 609-

3EX0EK2

CHOW CHOWS-AKC: MAP: red: 8 wta;

as»“mu^anfe

OPEAT DANE PUPS

meat DANE HorteoWn. female. 8

mmmm.

Jft<!L\n-7uX±t*

jaAS&&

M-i
snow & comw

WHIPPET PUPS AKC

L;

Mli.

THE ORIGINAL

MR. LUCKY

'^Fxr

YOUKIES

3ESESL
1

Looking
forwork?

p^i Look heretomorrow,
* too. Morethan

100,000 jobs are
1 being advertised

every month in

S||c^c\uj|ork

Simw
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:
: \indistingniaoed 3-year-

Y^'^ssSteppmg Stone Purse
-> jf-vlt named Amauo won
:-^S: a* Cbnrdull Downs

spring meeting on
"tv-. / day of intermittant
X'^td no particular drama.
*-'«

;
- .drama cornea next Sat-

‘^^‘wrth the 102d naming
Kentucky Deity. And

•.;^peared doubtful that
,V Amano or Go East
.'i'./ri Man, the runnerup in

:
> < '*pping Stone, would be

Eterby field,

aonally, the seven-fur-
.. Stepping Stone produces

er who goes on to take
Y'X-i-mile Derby. Majestic
- ?r won both races in

.-ir-i' ind Cannonade did the

.;^‘n 1974.
Amano. even though he

- from last place in to-
*
- y. four-horse field and

'rX'y four lengths, hardly
up the track. His time

.*-> -ist track was 1:24 4/5.
'

..
' han three seconds slow-

.. j^Sa the stakes record of
. 5 held by Majestic

?i y
‘ -

. .--.V-aysed and Brentwood

. *5sv the third-and fourth-

"finishers in today’s
;.7“! :tannings of the $10,000
•X^dg Stone, were not

" ^ited for the Derby,

no, .owned by J. C.

ridden by Larry
Despite the slow
always a chance

-^-.arit's owner could

: his mind about run-

in the Derby.

,

i the probable Derby
! >t this point remained

!
Heading the list

i insst Pleasure, winner
i Blue Grass Stakes last

- lay at Keraelaod, and
• «’orbes, winner of the

: Memorial at Aqueduct-

. t ago today.

_.iur Ran In Wood
(

'"he el^it Derby prob-

il'four made their last

\ the Wood Memorial,

ition to Bold- Forbes,

ew York contingent

Sie Wood includes On
, "-y (second). Play lie

^ srfourth) and Cojak

Forbes and Play the

rrived by plane from

York Friday, joining
' onist. On the Sly and

--loca. Honest Pleasure
'-i here from Keeneland

>, Cojak is being

l from Maryland and

Trickit was scheduled to

at Thistledown in

DerbyWeek: Everyone Is a Horse Lover

The tulip display

Continued From Page 1'

it up, and you’ve got some*

thing going.

He readily conceded that

Louisville was basically a

midwestem manufacturing

town. But, once again, that’s

during the rest of the year.

During Derby Week, it's

whatever dreamers want to
think it is.

Stone did have some good
news for the 115.000 horse
lovers who are expected to
show up at his cavalry post
next Saturday. Most tickets

are the same price ibis year
as last: $10 for infield gen-
eral admission, $115 for the
most expensive reserved

seats. The only increase this

year is for clubhouse gen-

eral admission: up to $15,
from $10.

Like the event itself, the

prices are big-league. So are

the cab ana hotel rates,

which will take off next
Thursday faster than either

Honest Pleasure or Bold

Forbes. As usual,
_
natives

with a conscience will speak

out against what they call

the “annual orgy of greed

and opportunism.” But the

merchants will be too busy

ringing the cash register to

hear them.
“We're not a major-league

town," said a local barten-

der

.

“We’ve got one major-

league event— the Derby.”

In an effort to stretch

out the action, Louisville

has expanded its Kentucky
Derby Festival to 10 days. It

began yesterday with George

Plimpton giving the main
address at the traditional

"they're off!” luncheon. The
"Silver Horse Shoe” award
went to C. V. Whitney, who
has been trying unsuccess-
fully to win the Derby with
various horses since 1931.

Tbday, the Derby Festival
continued with The Great
Balloon Race and the open-

Thorooghbred Breeders of

Kentucky began distributing

thousands of bumper-stick-

ers reading: “Beat Honest
Pleasure With a Kentucky-
Bred.” Bertram Firestone’s

colt, by What a Pleasure,

was bred in Florida. Bold
Forbes, by Irish Castle, was
bred in Kentucky and bought
by E. Rodriguez Tizol of San

9/Olx.V- ;*? i..yi '

ii.
'

k'*-
s V

-

^

' ,,3
‘

£

'&e

»>, !

.... s*!' < .

i
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To the victor goes the roses
AKocMted Pras

ing day of The Great Cycling
Race. Before the Festival
ends, there will be basket-
ball tournaments, tennis

matches, rock concerts,
stage shows, the Pegasus
Parade and The Great
Steamboat Race.
On the racing icene, the

Juan. Puerto Rico. It is no
secret whose side the Ken-
tucky breeders are on.

While" the horses and their

trainers prepared for the
final countdown, the party-
goers were already off and
drinking. Naturally, the mint
julep stands out above the

others the way a good Ken-
tucky-bred should.
Every Kentuckian. has an

opinion on how a mint julep
should be mixed, and two
popular methods are offered
here. The first comes from
the Chamber of Commerce,

.
the second from a recipe in-
vented many years ago by a
famous Louisville editor
named Marse Henry Watter-
son. Tha instructions:

“Two days before your
party, make a simple syrup,
using one part cold water to
two puts sugar. To each
pint of syrup, add leaves of
12 sprigs of mint Leave
overnight in covered con-
tainer, then strain through
cheese cloth. Several hours

• before party time, place 12-

ounce julep cups or glasses
in freezer to frost About 10
minutes before serving, fill

with crushed or shaved ice

and sprinkle with pinch of
powered sugar. Add one
teaspoon of minted syrup
and two ounces of bourbon.”

“Pluck the mint gently
from its bed just as the dew
of 'evening is about to form
on it Select the choicer
sprigs only, but do not rinse
them. Prepare the simple
syrup and measure out half
a tumbler of whisky. Pour
the whisky into a well-
frosted silver cup, throw the
other ingredients out the
window and drink the
whisky straight.”

By the time the band
plays “My Old Kentucky
Home,” 'both methods figure
to have gotten a thorough
workout.

Sports Today

Tho New Vert TIM
The infield crowd

At Aqueduct
o 19TS. by Titabd* FabBcaUens, me. rate Ml? Bsda* Fonn>

Saturday. April 24. 92d day. Weather cloudy, track fast

FIRST—57,500. cl. prices. Slt500-S10m
4Y0 and up, 6F. Winner, Ben Stable's akb.
or br. c., 4, by Monitpr-Mra. Jo Jo. Trainer.

Trainer, F. Lahoccrtta. No}, 54.500. Times—
8X4/5; 46i

OTB Starkrs Wt. P.P. St. tt

. B-Mofiltortal ..... 2
A-PoWfT Bea . ... I

P-Cartiml GeoiM 6
G-lrish Era 7
E-Soraull 0 5
C-Sroke 3

. tt-Princ* Pretense 8

D-Pia'sAce 4

Monitorial

Power Bee

tct2*% V re «40
Hi [(* 2»f7 tr.40

6>Vj 5ft- 3ft 10X0
ja 6i£ 4.90
4Yi 3ft 5“ 8.00
5* 4«ft 6»ft 4.80
B 8 4.90

3- 7* J 1Z50

(Montora) 14.80 7i) «j»
..(iDMrato) ... 13M 930

FOUKm-SliaOO, h'a#., 3YO and uih

IfeM. WTnnar. AC Ricatta's b.*., 4 br H
EcMIan-Bunch ot Daisies. Trainer, U Mon-
crlef N«t, 55^00. Times—23 1/5; 44 3/5

1

1:11^2/5; 1:37 4/5; 1J1.

OTB Starter* PP % H fin. Odd*

F-Pmit Vendor ...

E-Abouettie Bell

A-Barra o'Hara ..

B-Jio tJilh-ES, ...

C-Umin
G-Knlght of Honor

5 5“
. 4 J*
1 4*
1 6
3 I-
6 2*

4ft
6
3*

l*

1« 6.69

?»ft 4^0
3»ft 1.90

4»ft 19.80
5*4 3.00

6 2.50

QtnOnal Geerva . . . .{Amy) L59 [ Pnut Vendor ....(Rodrfws) 15i0 530 3.00

• OTB oaynfls. IB) 14.D0, 7.®, S.«f tA) 440 ?S
13.00 8.40,- IF) 8.00. I Barra o' Hara . JVtllSonez) ..._

— • ; —- =8--i-=
|

OTB m raffs. <F> UJD, SJ0, 2.80; (E)

SECOND—SlAOOO. mdns.. 3 and 4YO. 1'AM. Ijjn. 2JOi W 330.
Winner, J. M. Sctiift's b-c 4, hy PreiEnseC’fly

Dyne. Trainer T. J. Kelly. Net. S&OOO.I

Times—34 4/5 ; 483/5; 1.132/5; 1:50 2/5. |
^'

.

1

. i : .

1

.
-

OTB Starter*

C-Gayterae
A-FederatiM
&-Prince Siegfried

J-Gcod Beau ....

l-uSUent Total .

D uSnatm
AOtflno

Gambling Den .

.

Pool Shari
Paimhlet . . .

PP fcr Vi Hn.

3 l= »ft I»ft

1 3ft 3« ',IC-

/ 2>'i *2 3T

10 ** 4“
. 0 o' ft 5« 6-ft

4 m 10 6“
, 5 9“ ?«

a tea 7*ft at
. 6 41 9io

7 4M 8s 10

-2*!?l FIFTH—610.000, allo^.. 3YO, 4F. Vfimtw.
l-M, Claiborne Farm's dv b. <r nr. 1. by Howl

-S-g/flif Flao-Contirwe. Tniner. D. A. WhltMr.
Net. 56M0. Times—22 2/5 j 4S -'5; 1:11.

s t-—rfTOddi

.4Z

tSIoTB-StarteTT

iWi|«omie»l Colleen

Ji®; F-ln Mischief ....

6-Snow Feast

ft ft

~ju— a'

4 4*

6 6ft

•>1

S'?
4»
7*

i

fynfittunii c at in jjq i E-See the Point .. 5 SJ* 3* 3

-« in 1974 Derby

eight go

Caytense
Federalion iwiiw •*-» v-

PrtKS Siegfried— (Venezia) 7-60 Wjd [y^^’

in the ita too.-

DOUBLE 134) PAID 54PJft _ .

OTB BBVOffc, IO
_
5J9, 3.8a 330; (A)

__ _ 11J0, 8-00; (6V 7JO- Double (643 MM

~~th iR^sa^wrcj~PriMi~CT/m-STMoo;
; It Since laoa, wnen . .^yq & Wtnm>r. A- Rrsotfs dk h.

ic Prince 'defeated- v br.*., e.-&v John wninm-our ui Rcd-
' Tl,. leraMt head. Trainer. N. P. Zita. -Krf, S5.1DQL
- rivals- The largest

Tlmcs-22 3/5; 452/5:1 :io 3/s.

/- field, 23 horses, went qtb starter w p.p. si.

;

j pOSt for tile race’s CFJsrf. Srxtan ...4 *\Vi

ft ft

ms-
fcSSTAPipVw v

'

*

$1 , .t.

- JCJ

aSsr
"

'it

Wk&Sr -v,.-

•
•

'

•*- _
' r

....j .

* 1
-_• ••

.- r '
,—- ... r +

11

iL-ki.-:'
jy j.

” *****

running |n 1974. That
- is taken by Cannonade,
'

, Jy other horse to win

e Stepping Stone and

r.— Vrby.
‘

: -fs 18 previous runnings

today, .the Stepping
.. •••• had also produced four

rs who went on to run

1 in the Derby: Sword
"

r. Bally Ache, Never
and My Dad George. -

-T. iorse who beat Bally

on Derby Day, Vene-

-;r Vay, bad finished sec-
- -T ithe Stepping Stone-

'’/ever, the Stepping

has not been .the land

. r- that points out a sur-

:- Derby contender. In
"•

, rases, the horses who
••

>11 in the seven-furlong

;",-ace were colts whose

credentials hadaJready
^sstablished. For them,

ypping Stone was mere-

nal tuneup.

•^relay’s cards began with

v-Biar-old horse named
-add bouncing home to

• - ie six-furlong first race

77
-

3 lengths for a payoff

')740 for $2. Anaconda
"-

‘j : it rand since fast Dec.
' Latonia, for a churning

. $2*500, and his past-

nance charts showed
^

- • ibefts whatsoever.

. r. fevr York, a sleeper of
- r -ftEagnitude would not

7 allowed to go to

ost; ^Fortunatefy for

•7 .--'layets trying to come
ft. Derity .winner,

•n
i-
apping next Saturday

.

^ r involve that kind of

Oorfc. •

;o StateWomen
:5$feATitle
<'JfERSttY PARK, Pa-,

•* ;;24 (DPI)—Perm State

y-ve o?18 events today
;
^.oni the Eastara track

^ Id ebampionshrp ofthe
"
’

, ; ,jrtion of Intercdlegiate
J,

:
?:Acfffor WometL

"

State finished with

:
/ ,'its. BSaiyhmd was sec-

51 points andBiook*

^ia withes, pat, Rutr
j

:1 Cartbual tied
: for

1

."j* place with 46 pohRs

-/ 'M of 32 schools.

- v' -l<?nn Sfate runner, Kns
was named outstand-

*- ^ick athlete after win-

. v; '» one-mile run in 5
:

„j ‘U 4.4$ seconds and set-

i/taking the half mile;

VSuhayda of Pittsburgh
med outstanding ath-

. ! field events. She wrai

* : .
lot-put -and. discus

• She put the shot 39
^ inches and the discus.

C-DoH My"Way
B-KurfBw Native
A-Awa»FrcmHAIl
E-GS Silver A. .

F-lrnnxKleraie . .

G-Queto

4»
lft

6«

3*

1*4

3*

3%
•4M4
Sit
6

2.70
10-20
2 .0 )

1DJ0
5.10

11-70

4.10

220
4J0
9.20
4.10

5* urn
6S 5-C3

7ift 32.S0

i _610
6.40 4M 2JO

AM xao
... *30

Continued From Page 1

Shoemaker had cost both a
prestigious victory.

That mistake occurred in

the 1957 running of the

Derby, in which Gallant Man
seemed an easy winner as

the field approached the fin-

ish. Shoemaker, as he was
carried to the sixteenth pole

by Gallant Man, thought he
had reached the finish line

and eased his mount up.

Bill Hartack, who rode

Iron Liege, and who had been
trailing Gallant Man, did not
let up and guided his mount
to victory, worth $107,950.

“Naturally, I got over that

one a long time ago." Nerud
said. “But a trainer never
forgets one like that"

Horae

Show

New*

Salter's Wtfa (Cltaertl

_EXACTA (7-»rPAID S71.M. 7

OTB WYOtfb. (6) 6J». 3-80, 2-4Df - (HI

42* 2J0i (O 329. Eadi (WO wM
*20.60.

SIXTH—*12200. allow., 3YQ and op. 1M
(chute). Winner. Kins Band's dto. or brc.,

by Ovt of Itiu Way—Haute Couture. Trainer,

J W. HJtvh Jr Net. *7.293. Times-^23:
45 2/S; 1:09; 1:35.

OTB Starters PP v> Fin. OOts

•Bled.

Jack Sexton ..... {Maitam
-

7-40 428. *20
DdIMWvWW ..{Inlribaiwj
Kurt the IWtao _(Velasquez)

_EXACTA_C4»_PAI0 t&JD. _
. . OTB myoffs, ID) 7ja. 42ft, 326;

42ft; (81,320. Eacta (DO
$84.19.

C-NH Collection

H-CeooWt Song
A-Bratcn Cat .

E-Dewbold
C-EI PnrluBues .

B-Hoiwu Man .

(20 4-60; P-Round Bid
32ft

CO
raid

.
6 7ft ?•

7 6* 4«
.17 6*

. 4 ! Ift

. 3 5- P

. 2 3* 3*
• 5 4* 7

1*
2**

Wl
4*
Pft

1.70

8.10

5J0
4.M
O.40

220
-45JO

Hen Cododlaa
CaeuersSona
Brawn Cat ....

..(5«ralago)

... IVelez)
...{Venezia)

5U0 220 7JO
... 420 4.20

X40

OTB uayoth. (GJ LOO, 3.QC. 220;
620, 320; (A) 32ft.

ffl)

"Boys League to Honor Local Athletes
The Boys Athletic League will celebrate its 50th

anniversary at an awards dinner at the Kara Hotel on
Tuesday by honoring the outstanding native New York
athletes of the last half century. Those being recognized
for their contributions to sports are Gertrude Ederle (swim-
ming), Whitey Ford (baseball), Nat Holman (basketball),

Jim Jacobs (handball), Irving JaJfe (speed skating). Dr. T.
Leslie MacMitcheil (track). Sugar Ray Robinson (boxing)
and Sid Hickman (football).

' Gene Rossides, who followed Luckman at Erasmus
Hall High and Columbia University, will accept the award
for Luckman who is currently in China. Willard L. Katdh,
the 1 founder and former director of the BAX. also will be
honored. The date coincides with his 77th birthday.

“Suggs, Jets’ 2d Pick, Signs
Shafer. Suggs, the New York Jets' second-round draft

selection, signed a multiyear contract with the National

Football League club yesterday.-Suggs, 6 feet 1 inch and
194 pounds, is a safety and comerback who set a school

record of 14 interceptions for Ball State in Indiana last

season.

Noe Named Monmouth Meet Steward
Spcetal'wB* Mbit7o£rtans

OCEANFRONT, NJ., April 24-~Kenny Noe, a former
New York Racing Association racing secretary from Gar*

den City. L.L. today was named track steward for the

Monmouth Park meeting, which opens June 11.

He replaces the retired George R. Palmer. Prim: to his

N.Y.RA. post, Noe. had been racing secretary at Garden
State Park for several years. He has. served hi various

capacities at race tracks ht New England, "New Jersey,

Florida and Bliiiois.

Yonkers Raceway Results
FRIDAY NIGHT

(OTB wvofrs juBltcr to SK State fax.)

FIRST—SMOO, pKf, ralle. • .

7-PoorTKWTer (MiQwi' 7M 3^
5

—

GafcaMJntef (L,FWw) ... MB 3^0
a—Lcoi Nkwroos <D Iwtol ... ... 3M
OTB Lsttefs—G. E, ,0. TfcW — 21^3/5.

Ttat RWi, Garnet Bullet, Vamora Oraam,

Four Oefcs lady and Lorasc Hunw also

started.'

^ SECOND—57CG0, »OT, lJi'll«L
• ,

3—

Best Investment CDaJMvj SJB SA
r—J F Counsel ..... [Deter) ... 7M

4—

Can Tar Robin .(Conntert *
... J.®OTB letters—C, K D.

Royal Wbntnoti Htt Wntenr MtoJUto
Ladrr B. C. DudMSS .and Klaus *omtar also

parted. -
. . .

4foobto (Poor Tovtftr aul Bait ionrf-
DWBt).paU 333to

THIRD—S7J300, pant, mil*. __ a „ .

6—

ftlpulng RoWq (DumM 1120 420 4.0ft

Ji-tewaiUss .(PDoftnserj ... 330 180

7—

EHKMftKiftr (Fonhlngj ...

OTB mn-Fi C, G. T&ne-2.-«4/£
Swinging Sue, Dawn Count. Elsies DrearnH
aetata Rainbow and Ladtralta Haimv also

started.
.

TrWe '(Rtaolna Jtobm, RwflA La** and
Ream Kitty) wW-SSO-S).

FQURVi^Um. MCE. mill. . .

5—

Shady Brave (Dawlstae) 6.40 3ift 220
a^Saumfers Builet (FonFe) ... 4JB 3.50

6—

Noble Charles N (Hr.Fll.) ... .. 4^B
OTB tetters—E, D, F; TIme-2:08 2/5-

BF0 Putt. -Buns 51rut. Century Gl:l

Fuse also . started. Scratched Dangeran

Exada- (Steady Brave .and Saimdcrs Bui tel)

saW S23. ..

FiFFH—SWW, mn«. ^ ^

4—

'Yankee Bardn fDaiml^ei 820 420

5-

Msuntbattdi (J.Tairaanj ... Aoft 3.eft

I—Vari5peda) tHar.Pittm) S.30
DTB latter*—F, E. A. Tine—2:023/5.

Noble Welcome, Coraoral Reset, J.M. CJltti

Double Bomso and Radng Sail' also started.

Exacts {Ywib* Baron and Mawrttattto)

raid *4220.

1-

^J^'^LFSttalnef' 520 320 2^0
5—Raphaels Prlda (Chap'n) ... 460 4to

2-

Made H'ovar (Talloi'n) 3.00

OTB letters-A, E, fl. Tln«-2;01 2/S.

Bonjour Ksrey. JoyI«s Wlekad, Contention

Martboss sod -Nails Sarah »tao started.

Eacta (Kbw Cool and ttantaefs Pride)

paid *44to

SEVENTH—58J00, oka, mite..

4—

Bests Laura ..(D.lnsto) 20l60 620 420
Miss Lottie 8 (JCVihans) ... 620 320

3-

Earis. Blue Chip .(SteaH) ... ..: 320
OTB lettars—0. F, C rme-^OW.

Irena Choice, Sttaway
.
Bae, Speed . Smith.

Keystone Melnsa and Czarina Star alto

started.''

Triple (Bests Laura. Min Ltflte B ' and

Earls Blue CUp) .paid 31217.

EIGHTH-*? ftftBbjrnlte.

1—

Aifl*5 RaW»pr (L Fate) 420 320 .320

5—

Real Champ .(A. Butler) ... 6A0 4.40

2—

S'lhera Lehigh ID Inshs) ... ... 4/W
OTB Letters — A» E, B. Titef—3:01

Rlwrcrass G«n, Sefflco, Wanwi Aftlos arid

DteJrlwi Trevenc also started.

0TB Pick Four fOAll-F-A-J paid 379.B0.

NINTH—*9200. pace. mile.
. _

.... 3 Fartatfc Dna -Offireno) 520 420 220
"A 6—Brat Hart (Insho) *2» *

M

^ ’5—Iratant Tar (Steall)^-
OTB letters—C. F, E. Thn^-Sza 1/5.

Sally* Goio. Phil Caillns, Ouwa and

Sawtar also started.

Triple (Fantasti: Oreatn, Bret Hart •«
Irritant Tpr) paid S1J9.50.

' '

Attendance—172 10- Handle—82.113265. OTB
—*1.045,360.

Dearly Precious Returns

Dearly Precious, last year's

2-year-old filly champion, fa

returning to New York to

race tomorow. The Richard
Bailey performer is the heavy
favorite in the S35.000 added
Prioress. Only three other 3-

year-olds are listed to face

her.

Dearly Precious has lost

only once in her 10 starts.

One of the triumphs was
scored at Pimlico in the Flir-

tation earlier this month in

the 1976 debut for the filly.

Her setback occurred in first

career start, in which she
finished fifth after a slow
getaway.
A $22,000 yearling bargani,

Dearly Precious has earned
$269,514. A victory in the

Prioress would be worth
$23,410.

‘

IRsprlnted from restart**'* 111* editionsJ

College , School Results
BASEBALL

Colleges
Alabama 6 (Itfi Mississippi 2
AlWon 3 (li»> ICelainejDO 2

Albion 3 (2d) Kalamcw 3

Arizona 5 Hew Mexico 3

Annr * Y4l> 4

Ball 5t. 3 list) Kent St 0

Bate* 9 .(darkness) Wlltem *

Bowling Graen i ..(lst)..W. Michigan 0

Bowlins Green B..(2d)..W. Michigan 3

Brooklyn ft to Fraacta, N.Y. S

Bream 7. Cornett ft

Cierkgon 7. (2d) R

*

Connecticut 9 Boston Coll. 0

Calorie 1 St. Lawrence 1

Celisnbte ft Prtnatton 3

Dayton 4 (M>. WrtgM St. T

Deytori 3 .(2d) Wright St. 2

F.D.U. 10 Sf. Peter's 2

Glassboro St. 4 Trenton SI. 7

Ithaca 5 Rochester 2

Kent St. 3 (2d).-. Ball St; 1

Lafayette I*. RWer ft •

Maryland 8 Virginia -4

Michigan St. 5 (1st) Wayne St. 3

Michigan St. 4 (2d) Wayne St. 2

Middletwry * St. Michael's, Vi. 2
Mte&slpm 2 (3d) Alabama 1

Navy S ....'.(11 limj... . Pennsylvania 2

Pan. American 4 (2d}.... .T.Cll. 0
Ruling I F.D.U. Madhon

\
Rka 7. T«m TacS 6
R.P.I. 1 (1st) .CJartoon . 3
R.P.I. S .Hobart 4
Saaad Heart 13 Bridgeport 2
Scranton 6 Hartwlck'5
So Cjrullna 7 Georgia O

:

Stanford 13 U.C.L-A. ft

SL John's, H.Y. 23.; ....Paw 4
T.CU. 5 (1st) Pan American O
Upsb ia 5 Mo oldair St. 1

Wasleyaa, Conn. 8.... Worcester 0
-— Schools

Beech Oaiwtl 13 Cathedra) -7

Bryant « ....Power A
Fsrron 4 ..Oirtat The Kina 2
Hillcmt 2 Owens Vocatlwial 1

Holy Cress ft 9
Horace Minn 6 Statrtflte J
Lafndte 2 Canarsla 0
Marer Chnsri ft Keverian 7

Monrw 6 Kennedy 3

Monroe 15 .South 9

Smite 6 Far Kdck»n7i
St. Franda Pm 13..*.. .'...Ford 10

LACR08S&
culm

Montclair Si. 10 - H.Y. ManJIme ft

St Lawrence 15 Vermont 11

Orchard Beach Rowing
Junior Varsity Four With Qwwriri - 1, St.

John's University, 7:39.4; 2, Unhrarstty of

H&sadaastts, 7:453; 3, Hew Yet A. C.,

7:45.4,
pah- Osred -- 1, Hew YoiJ AC. (Ted Bofl-

Mno-Frank PlsanlJ.-7:34.2; 2, Umv?rclty ot

Massachusetts, A aw, 7:59-1; 3, Urtw-
si hr ot Massachusetts, B on.

,
.

Varsify Four Wllti Corswun — li New York

A. C, 7:31.7; 1. UntaersHy of Massadiu-

Wlts A crew. 7:332; 3. Uiurtrctty of

Massaciuselts B am.
Junior elatit (I,to melta) — 1. New York

A. C-. 5:41 A) 2. Biased Sacrament H. S-.

New Rochelle. 5:59.4.

Bite Eight - Hew York A. C. (bow, Urey
Kiealsfcr, 2, Vincent Ventura, 3, Mike Wr-
ite, 4, Bob Lynch, 5, Jim Dietz, 6, Sandy
KMen. 7, John Sonhere, stroke, Joe Carol-

nrtl, oucbusn. Bob Bennett), 6:52.3; 2,

Uniff. of Mass, vanity, 7:91.7; 3, Univ, of

Mass, iumor varsity, 7iSS.

By ED CORRIGAN
Back in 1913, a ridernamed

Marquis D'Orgeix came to

the National Horse Show with

tiie French Equestrian Team
and helped his squad win the

Nations Cup.
Tt was only the

third time the
event, the most
important in in-

ternational com-
petition had been contested
at the National, and in later

years the French were to be-
come one of the most power-
ful jumping teams in the
world.

There fs another Marquis
D’Orgeix back in the Ftench
equestrian picture these
days. He is the son of the
rider in that 1913 show. He
isn’t riding anymore, though.
Now he’s a national trainer
of the French team and has
been assigned by the French
Equestrian Federation, to get

the jumping team back on
the right track. He has
had a French squad at the

National the last two years.

Last year most of his riders

were young. But that is his

system—get them young and
bring them along.

Until 1974 France had not

won a Nations Cup in 14

years. It went almost unno-
ticed in the United States

because the French riders

had not been to the National

.in more than two decades.

The new Marquis D’Orgeix,

whose first name is Jean,

took over as trainer -of the

French squad in 1973, and
in 1974 he managed to coach

him to victories in Nations

Cup competition at Lisbon,

Madrid and Ostend, Belgium.

So tire French have made
considerable progress.

Each nation that Is a mem-
ber of the International

Equestrian Federation,

(F.E.I.) the world governing

body of the equestrian

sports, is permitted to hold

one Nation's Cup class each

year. The exception is the

United States, which, be-

cause of its size, is granted

two—the Washington Inter-

national and the National.

“Things had been very bad
for -the French jumping team
for many years,” the Marquis

D’Orgeix said on a recent

visit here.
4T actually applied

for the job because I bad-

some strong theories about

coaching a team. No, they

did not come after me.”

The Marquis D’Orgeix ac-

tually had been out of touch

with the French Equestrian

Federation for several years.

He had been radng sports

cars, going on safaris in Afri-

Horse Show Calendar
Today — Stumyfleld Farm,

Route 172, Bedford. N.Y. Local,
Junior, and Children's Working
Hunters; Open Jumpers, Equita-
tion. 8:30 AM.
Today — Highland. Old JVHI!

Farm, Route 106, Jericho, L*L
Green. Amateur-Owner, Junior.
Non-Thoroughbred and Young
Working Hunters: Preliminary,
Junior and Children’s Jumpers;
Pomes. Equitation. S:30 AM.
Today — Giii-Sf. Bernard's

School. Mendham Road, Glad-
stone. N.J. Limit-Open, Novice,
Non-thorougbred. 'and Junior
Working Hunters; Ponies, Equita-
tion. 8:30 AM.

• May | — AB.S, Farms. Sand
Spring Road, Morristown, NJ.
Novice, Limit-Open and Maiden
Working Hunters; Limit Open
Jumpers. Ponies. Equitation. 8:30
AM.
May 1—Fairfield County, Long

Lots Road, Westport, Conn. Ama-
teur-Owner, Junior and Chil-
dren’s Working Hunters; Ponies,
Equitation. 8 AM.

ca, writing books and win-
ning aerial acrobatic cham-
pionships.

“Most of my theory fa

made up of the fact that

the rider is more important
than the horse,” he said

through an interpreter. “You
might say it fa total and .

absolute control of the horse.

“This is something that
was completely foreign to

the French riders. In recent

years, they had spent most
of their time looking for su-

per horses and, I think, ne-
glecting their primary job

of getting control of the

horse.

"Nowwe have severalgood
riders of international caliber

in France and Fm trying to

develop some new, young
talent at our national train-

ing center in Samar.

"One youngster, I think;

who has the potential to go
far is Chris Coyer. He is

only 18 years old and when
he started two years ago
be won 21 first-place ribbons

and 95 classes on six differ-

ent horses. That’s pretty

good going for anyone.”
•

The Marquis D’Orgeix

shrugged off the Olympic

Games ag a relatively unim-
portant event.

“After aU,” he said. ”ffs
only one competition that

lasts for a few minutes every

four years. The best riders

don’t always win.
“If I had to handicap the

teams in the Olympics right

now, Fd rate than West Ger-

many, United States, France

and Italy. I don’t include

Britain because itsbest riders

are professionals and not eli-

gible for the games.”

(RMrtnted from vtstartar'c lata edition*.)

Bob Kelly of Flyers

. Cited for Assault
TORONTO. April 23. (UPI)

—The Ontario Attorney Gen-
eral’s department today filed

assault charges against Bob
Kelly of Philadelphia and a
65-year-old fan for two
separate incidents during the

Toronto Maple Leafs-Flyeri

playoff game last night.

The 29-year old Flyer left

wings was summoned to

appear in court June 10 on
charges of assault to cause

bodily harm. The police said

the charge arose from a
complaint submitted by - a
Maple Leaf Gardens’ ush-

erette, Jan Brown.
Miss Brown alleged Kelly

threw his gloves at her
during a heated verbal ex-
change with Toronto fans

while he was in the penalty
box in the second period.

George Crawford. 65, a
spectator, was charged with
common assault for allegedly

elbowing Dave Schultz in a
corridor outside the Flyers’

dressing room.

Brandenburg Gets Post

MISSOULA Mont., April
23 (AP)—Jim Brandenburg,
assistant basketball coach at

the University of Montana
for six years, was named
the school’s head coach
today.

* AUTO RACING
Trenton 200 Indianapolis-auto

race, at Trenton (N.J.) Speed-
way.
(Television—Channel 7, 4:3ft
PJM.)

BASEBALL
Yankees vs, Kansas City Royals,

at Yankee Stadium, River
Avenue and 161st Street,-the
BronSt 2 P.M. *
(Television--Channel u. 2
P-M.J (Radio—WMCA, 1:55

Mets vs. Astros, at Houston.
(Television—Channel 9, 3 PJVL)
(Radio—WNEW, 2fa0 PJB.)

BASKETBALL
NBA playoffs, douMeheader,

Braves vs. Boston Celtics, at
Buffalo and SuperSonics vs.
Phoenix Suns at Seatttle, ; -

(Television—Channel 2. .

1:45 P-M.)

BOWLING
Brunswick women’s world invi-

tation tournament.
(Television—Channel 4, 1 PJVL)

GOLF
New Orleans open.

(Television—Channel 4, 4 PJVL)

HARNESS RACING
Monticello (K. Y.) Raceway, 2‘Z0

HOCKEY
Flyers vs. Toronto Maple Leafs,

Stanley Cup playoff, at Phila-
delphia.
(Television—Channel 9, 7 PJVL)

ROLLER SPORTS
New York Chiefs vs. Detroit.- at

Madison Square Garden’s Felt
Fonun, Eighth Avenue and 33d
Street, 2 P.M.

SOCCER
Blue Star vs. Clarkstown, at
Throgs Neck Stadium, -tb*
Bronx. 2 PjM.

Elizabeth vs. Croatia, at Farther*
Grove. Union. N. J., 3 P.M,

German-Hungarians vs. Philadel-
phia, at Metropolitan Oval,
Maspeth, Queens, 2:15 PJA.

York-Queens College invitation
tournament, at Fitzgerald
Gym, Kissena Boulevard,
Flushing, Queens, ]1 AM.

TENNIS
W.C.T. Avis Challenge Cup

tournament. John Newcomba
vs. Arthur Ashe.
(Television—Channel 4, ldft
P.M.)

TRACK AND FIELD Y.
Metropolitan A.AU. all-comers

meet, at Queeasfaorough Gw&-
muniiv College, Bayside, .iS,
1 1 AM. •

j?* *,

t

(Rearlnled tram yesterdays lata edltitafe.}

Princeton Defeat^
j

Columbia in Tennis
Princeton took a majefr

step toward successfully de-
fending its Eastern League
term fa title yesterday by de-
feating Columbia, 7-2, r*
Baker Field. 'fi \

The Tigers increased their

season won-lost record ta
6-0. while stopping the Liopa'-

eight-match winning streak.

It was also Princeton’s 4Qth

consecutive dual meet vie.-"

torv and 22 straight m the-

league.

Kicks Name a Captain
MINNEAPOLIS, April 23

—The Minnesota Kicks of

the North American Soccer

League today named Alan
Merrick, a midfielder, as
their first captain. The 26-

year-old began his pro career

with West Bromwach Albion

of the English League Sec-

ond Division in 1968

HORSES A :

EQUIPMENT sees

BIACKBURNE FARM

s&dL Rewonabiy p^pat^tarE
Idbs.

,
Excellent conformalloos.

. 2
-- ^Wlllft
ir desirrt, lor 3 In

no* SU00 ta
b in tail

Cure for
medical school
admissions
Learn how premed students can beat the system

and Improve their chances of getting into medical

school. It takes careful planning, but it’s easier

than you think.

Today in the •

Spring Survey of Education...

A big separate section of

Sunday in

$cUr JJork Simca

MWO

ft*-

CAMPBELL HAU.N.Y.
W#4,S'S^^WHYC

LargeTop Quality

Quarter Horses For Sale
EngltsH or Western Instruction. 45

BU£nNWRS:
Ing. 6 rings h 7 outride hunt C0W-
sex (Ctato Monday)

Old Mill Farm

A NEW IMA!

FORADULTAMATEURS

boras hr CBmDettttea rtaerc. 1 fir. 15
nflrftr, fnldtMn. For details write or
rail Entertrtte Farm B.D. VBax 137,

Utayette, ICJ. 07B48. (201) »2956

CANADIAN BAY GELDING
17.2 hands, 4 vr»

r
wri*t carrier, hunt-

Sr
2

Hands. 4 ws, venr good mover i lum-
per, saw manners.

,

Bom dew *
sound. Negative cotoIm. Plus shots.
Aiipt only: Broad, a mtari Corners, nr
Miwoaft, NY/9i«afr3S45

vrs,exc3dav event, shown

awBware
S3500 for borse onte,
owner to college, alt
6PM

16hnds, 7
uaesstul-

. needs end

In the NYC area

LOTUS FARM
Qualify TtaroephOreds tarsate
Hjurtaj-jurac^RM Horses

.
Boami^Traiunpautanito

Soring valley, N.Y. 7(4-735-98)4

flashy Bay Tharabred OeWna wtro
oapers, 16 hands, comolrwv matt over I

•nwrgutftarw roared yr Sj57~55
hands,
sua
(er.

4an

le. has _
seHjAlsp
«r 2D!

shown
ff

att

T. B. bay mare, t5J te M yrs.

sm. Cali him a;
jug

or leave

APPALOOSA ......

Shown Entfish i Wl.
Good aill&HB horse
9294306

cskorfot

'THQR0BRED Radng course' needs
uaiTOsd licensed troliwr as bisliudor,

tent pay. SttMMf A««v 516-

For sde-’65 Inf! HorseVan
6 movable stalks, rMII

L

nektens
tape oedu very good cond.ftU6T9-7774

MUTTOMTOWN-Elabtes tar rod. 6
acres tor riding & [umglng on gnata.
750 K. gresoye «rc«

t
ra* 10L Coil

Don; Lou nr Mike: SlWjjjjH

AAAHOGBAYTB STALUON
llfli e*c hntr

10

ARABIAN MARE, 7 years Old. Profly

irnd £ngflsfi 6 Western. Foal at side

and bred back 10 too stailiM. 0REAM-
HAVEN FARM, (7171 TO-M7Q.

PARIAN I SADDLE I7ft
a
. elroosl new

Call 212-34V4Z74 or 2i:-9864V72 eves
or before noon.

PEGD Ot-aner Horse Fi!lle<nning 3 in

May. Prof tralnnL broke Itf pleasure

Aik SiM. W-S7M738 an aan

anDALU5IANteRare Soani jh breed fer

Oresaase iwnhng & pleasure,
“

wmime. all ages. Eves9i4-294-

SADDLE SALE
PASSER

» earner
• ALLPURPOSE

SfeslT-TO—U—1W
R££.$475M

m*U5M
S0SEBS4m£«STra!
lWAVm-9L
JBST/mS!

SALTS POLO H/Ui£75

H. KAUFFMAN &S0KS
141 E.24& St (Bet 3rd I fax.)

M,JLT. 10010 • 212-W4-MB
UiUWCBEHTGfllBS

- MfftUMdtablUm

H UKTERDOH COUWTY MEW JERSEY
Mary line horse farms available at
some of the to*v«t nrica In State. Only
one bow from New York City. Call

ROUND VALLEY INC
Owner ai-735-4122tf >186

RIDING INSTRUCTORS, llj/mk
course, coenlng tor a Dirts, '7-J2 vre
ot<s. uve-Ui tadls it.one of New tit-

J
iana’s Unesr ewestnan centers. June
I to Seta 10- Soeriallriirojn tonttea.

Hall will M. Somers. CT0W71.

.show quality;
bay’^efcWtariJ

s240U Lral.lerrrft- Egwttm* show

'

r 2. sale or l ease. Sates UU. 914*

BEAUTIFUL & tainted chestnut Ihor-
ohredniareiStnoW. ISJhuubSrbis
enxtconfonnaln. super mover & tam-
per, has teen shown siiceessWte m
hunter divisions 6 erojltetum dlvtuons,
rilqlfe Ist vroreertSliO 1076 .

(2)K HORSES FORSALE

.^.^.........SEHVie
iiDiiflr

BEVAL SADDLERY LTD.
BERHARDSVILLEHJ07924 _SffMBWBS

EXPO RiDING INSTRUCTOR

aasa^^tgahfl^
THOROUGHBO

,
9ftVH

hen® lDyearcold,sutxr
OeWtw, lil

,
..“I

ID I

I7handregista«i l

OirtsJsndiiHi mover. Shown •,

PARIAHl MILANO I yrefd,

HJ HORSE FOR/* 40 Stall. Bam. Huge
indoor arena. Acreage. ImmsajloS.
PtiMMBOtignte (609) VA-lci

REG‘D«gR&AM CELUttlG^Vyrs 112

Msim Uia ulBasgma^M
iRegidered ttemtaed Ally 2ft. Crew,
mei ttw'gMjetJ. Mahred to i™
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Business onnoRTuniTies
r - • ——

—

11 " - '
*' ' 1 MW

COTTimia FBHlMSBBS SECTBII

(SEcrwiai

PepartacrtatCwtossiaBS

BIG PROFIT

ODDorfunifies

AUTO REPAIR and

,
USEDOUf DEALERSHIP

fJHSS^/iiswSlE »s
New owner need not tw meawftlc. ,

—

jyfSsiUSRanSE

THE

MARKETPLACE

sdiethi

GARAGE ft A UT0M0T1VE BUSINESSES

, _ I BWq ft business h exreflwit Mans Crty,

ATSAYVILIE j
MJ location Wafanfial margins 4 wfcn-

heJ.aWn.
month ffl- 1

WWW
dufltt: utilities, maintenance. wcurl-
jv^air’awfiHomno ana 1400 car perk-

^OperirHfo Thursday, FUdav. Saturday^^0 tm-10 pnv Swrfwsw oefijimed

For complete Information call:

(516)567-2929

MonftvM^Q S«n
SatandSunlOam-Anm

Morketploce at Sayvilia

SuiwbahlrtiwBv ft Broadway
Saw! lie. Long Island

MINI-MALL
Renting for .

May 1st OPENING
WHITE PLAINS

'SMMMBnMSU
wroa. me. Utilities.

HARiCHCOPP. {914] 949-3378

CHOICE SPACE AVAILABLE

1RME

Lnrtino^w toe k|« [ration
Ajwtntfhu' Avenue

212-260-7012 212-982-4619

SAN FRANCISCO EAST

dSKSSEKbyntffi, health toad, cerarrta, leather.

faces ft rerods. ice cream, small an-

pltances and boohs., Aiijhan* vein-

WANTED COMPET1T1 YE MEROfTS

arataan^Hs
iSi

,Si?F&fSL,«rEiiP,

SSt
dn ft Farmers SIwoIm Center, inu
ran 233-2200 Mcn-Frl, wm5om
SPACE AVAILABLE In oneof L1'» lar-

cat ft most goauiar dliaiurt ictwiut
5lies. Quo miiGT *nl store. This is a
fill time busn. Ownings ter. live

olante, lames ft ilghtgilxis, beauty aids

ft cnunencs. women's wear nr what
have wjto offer? 51 6-485421

1

NEW A/C MINI MALL OpDOSKe Sate
way-eusv Can arste. location, ogoi 7
ttaw-Exgtient rotting. Has Opening*
tor sporting gocdu»pcr roods.men*
shirts,

.
uiuw4*Hre|tes4rartvtort:-

CUSTOM TEE SHIRTS
BEYOUROWN BOM, _

Evening opd>v to run a custom Tee
Wiirt concession in a mater oni store
Cham. Ferlnto call 2<2-5M-74A

FLEA MARKET OPENING
Anbcies, crafts, etc. Union Souart
area. m-TVO. .‘Ar. MeKay
TWO Jewetrv Concessions (Queens.
Lera island) tor sale. Trwneroous
business qptiorhnilly. Excellent growth
cotentl al.212 -7S4-W31

REA MARKET
OoenlraA'avlsI. Stilt needs vendors ol
all kio£. Call 934-9601

BOUTIQUE SPACE AVAIL
inntodern^ati^eronrtvsrton.

licensftd MasseuseWnfd
Space avaflibf* Inmodem E. sWe.beau-
tvHion. Call 734-1825

Sheet Fesfivrt/Fleaman
Heavy traffic area.

DfTlAUri&U E^BLW -1848 (212J

Five TOWNS larged Decorator Sho-

wroom seeking to ttivtoe tt» so .ft on
main level and «0 to ft wlpp JeveL
Call516FR 447741 toraflcolrtmenl.

GARETTE CONCESSION « Sf Uto
A-ve . llinea forces we, saoiiiceJlT-
354-1958 tan-lOnm,®4204*53

{Mria-Rnorts-ftocBses 3444

POCONOS

Pccnon, nr 1-80 and strowhburo. Pa.

Recently remr^fulhv eouirort ft aav
fains afl snorts fsdtiftes. Situated on 39

acres. For info 71 Mjn-ifiBB

HISTORIC FAMILY RESORT
war round operation, prime facte toe

frearf rf the pwono*. Nr.intenmrfe.sq.ft
strouthhurp. Pa- Recently iwov. tuW
Muted & cofireJns air Important laa,
Situated on 29 acs. For Wo call 717-

Ss-ieM,

10 acres prime property

SSSM. MraficeUo wwbH* RoleJsb Ho*

w-rnd.3 hdmi home. 6 artjssttw 4 mo*
M units. All new raiw.wrTta Box 352

to Fj^cteun: or cal lev 914^364855

POCONO MOUNTAINS
ttltasa, restaurant. ccdrtall loonqr.
-

7is acres. ri*pool. Stroudsburg
Mr.c-npaw.yto

COUNTRY INN
Cafddll!. 100 yr rid.Restau
4 Dining areas. 3 wca. all

Pub. La. D.fL plus outdoor!dining.
E!

‘ Quaint Inn on 40_Ka *94,

g Broomremean
Quaint hotel on Sara:
Quailluamt ijllacer: 2,«g*

Broduire Avafabte on Rwu.
NAftDENBURGH LANDS. L

]s Wa Pine Hill, NY Y

Famous .Bianhire Cwtie-T
Mid bakings.® SroaoeT F 1rauJna"eve 1

1

a
*84416. p'tltsft&d. Man oSaqi

t)

Wfc

61 ROOM SUMMER NOTH.

j Usages & Gas Station 3446

4 PRINCIPAL WJ5HGS

'PSn OCHT ! liitfUXF HV RABffV IL

fc V:0FMC ING PARTNER VSANTEDw Es!;d aula bwh^orawaWetyewer
JU*< cumi In luture *30 read fioa-7971

HEAVY TF.UCKItiG ft Car Tartng Con-

i«: PVT iiAS Sli fsilr shoo lor Iw

CPA-TAX PRALT1 1 IOHEB „ _

hb&sbmE
gsasasKj
Podiatrist Busy Med Center mw- “
Communitv-Hi l6aw*DUar,I^SSVoia
PLEASE CALL

’EESsSSSBar

tinges KGa& Statins

COLUMBIA HOUSE Really
ewHer .

AUTO REPAIR CENTER
H jsuirijutlolk line. 10 bays, treat end

scope. trjfe At
tfwnwnthrall

GASOLINE STATION
PROMINENT TRIANGLE

204 ST 4 NAGLEAV^MANH
FOR

OCOtV- K8-7100.

ORTHODONTISTWANTED
For growing pedodontic prac-

tice in Manh. Send airria^um

vitae Z8921 TIMES

OPHTHALMOLOGY
Several sessions evrtleWelTortwrite*

fcSSUa®!"^
QueeisJ
secnr-

INTERNIST

PEDIATRICIAN

eU^BTS&AB
TIMES

Doctor s Ofe-Sayville

For rent or sale, egutooert. Ewrilewt

2S?«25«£

BEDFORD STUYVESAHT

IDEAL BUILDING

PHYSICIANS PRACntt-Sewwrael Co.

NJ. WH1 walmed otfKe. tor family

eg? gjgrsaaatiE
356-1aa or 201-240-5MQ

Denlol Ofc for Sale Queens
2 operahuta. 1 nd. 1 all plwnbliio 4
rtS:SSarrwt^al nrt&|T0BPO*
tion.nralHraiwp.Tpy«3TiMES_

DENTIST SEEKSQUALITY
TRANSFERABLE

PRACTICE OR PARTNERSHIP IN
NASSAU. _

464-1310 all JPM

NEW NEWARK MED CENTER
1_000 tamnie* in 1 block nuJHra. No

Ji^idens rearbi. Doorman and only.

PhoneaM-Wmfo

-DENTAL OFHCE-
For sale. 36 yr old njd Ice. New

saafetftsfisaa^a
11

?
PEDIATRICIAN

Internist or SP/and W«atrtdB». Wlv

DOC'S OFC-a/RNISHED

INTERNIST-PART TIME
vrv icew medical crow in to needs

irlemist lor iilwnoan*. Gd tenra, __
731-9500

intern
fciu.MR.RAr

ACCOUNTA OT—EnniUrt aaeof. wfH
wort

—
rkjBlll he twsli wjth «renuirtMh.
office or wturv Ton twttn wmj.

can help. XXW

I

imstale dtv. NY Male. wwMro 540-

'EsuHmtki-
“ “

Medicaid Centers Wonted

CHIROPRACTORWANTED
busy 1/Hrnned
onxNlcferea. Mrjmnti saa^neo

£j£NT |5TXj-mrt»mniiimc n» *

PDh.,L2. D.R- trills outiwrdyiji £NT. OPTO, PSYpt, PE01 AT. POD- wurprK
Satt^wse. a>Hon ia buy- session basis. Active E*a safe NiedL fiality as
oajpie. Also Rest. Cabaret avail. X30M aid t*diitv, H) lahtmt. Hsure ff«r»e. mufSQn

•j TIMES - GUI V^l^rl PRActTc
EXPERIENCED DENTIsT

want* |r
"

MedkaL
ship. Call

“"VvltS
STATE QUALIFICATIONS X3192

TIMES

DENTAL OFHCE
WASHI NGT.ON.HTS

Long (Slab. Fori^f. WH6rX2274

PERIODONTIST
T daw war Btflee. 9144643737 today .

«edtalcfr.OII 4K3300
,
4g33dL. uROgaGIST. Wll JW T6. .aaett «-

BSaw*: Mssfittsa

MOttMOU

frofesianf Practices

PHYSICIAN

EJN.T. DB!M & OPTHAL
UNION MHJCAL CBsITER

SEBCS PHYS30ANS ON SES-

SION SALARIED BASIS. M.P.

INSURANCE NYS LICENSE RE-

QUIRED. 255-41T6

Excel. Opply. for Dynamic

Doctor)

^1^1 long hmgTMws'a^

onm«r626-Oa7«fltr » PJ6.

Dental lob Monads

ORAL SURGEONS
To Do General Anedbesia

& Suraery In Your Office
—py gfd

vour<

Psychiatric Practice

“'fesai
M l, Box S3. Banpar
(207) W7-42I4

jji wiimramim
vJSASSS'Ek

LUCRATIVE DENTAL PRAC-

TICE FOR SALE, UP-STATE

NEW YORK 212-336-6632,

11AM-6PM

ENDODONTICS

TIMES

— 1 -_ — S|4|flUBlSISiWriauM* *rtC

ALL HEALTH

PROFESSIONS
ACCOUNTSRECHVABLE

FACTORING
Complete Bkkprtg Service

ReL
Commercbl Corporation

.
(516) HU 2-5500

Richard & George Lieberfarb

AtTb.^
CALLm 631-0606

PHYSICIAN OR DENTIST

For Sale-Very Successful

. Medical Genter-Westchester

Co

HbbbeamLf

XSI65 TIMES

terms.

For sale or
70%

CPA Practice

GROUP MEDICAL PRACTICE

SEEKS EXISTING QUEENS OR
WESTCHESTER MEDICAL FA-

CUTTY. 255-4116

o/SS

539
lESrSB
ciSiyS^

ISLAM

P»|
OTB HFBradlo».^P

recenflan rm. busl-

am suiteHon m. 4
rk rm. 2 lavatories.

PSYCHIATRIST
Full/Part time. ulbsMaoderni

hteti

Bolume aawflcnhMtedtaw* Hfr„tai
Wwarewi-Fnratamarw .. 295*uu>

DOCTORS

InouIrlefrcaU 212/9Z3-:iSSil

PODIATRIST

urona new
vnofittn cances-

pAGyn
Exttbllriied. oltmwwjtern., *5Pflo!l
enter In lower Ma^iettan. Please call

Mv iwtnon: ZW-MM

CPA RRM NYC AREA

rmoreyreeiiDfcHnnhic &«e<4ei to—eeweroT future,tiwb fiSgs

rental bash. Dental practice tacafed InTSJ

"""T5"”
-
Jn

DOCTOR-TIMETO RETIRE?

Are you ready to call It a dav. want to

retocale? I arrange for the canthfenflM

ftrfeiWftMte 3448

-DOCTOR-
Pfenning to refoctrfe?

Pfenning to renovate?

CALL

THE DURABLE GROUP
L D’Angefco 21 2-379-2728

tevsadSMs 3456

BOYS& GIRLS CAMPSON
BEAUTIFUL MAINELAKE

K^SSSt-£SSS^JS7A
PtenMPi
tope end 320acresm
attracMve hmettiMid"
L Howard M-Trisbltv,
P4).BaxHUiiaaMH

WORKING PARTNER

OR SALE
busn

Ibwo"ba3a*«L
<

Sjti retfd s

AnTHompson (212)4536600

mtsTdJSwy I United Auto Broken, fee

1603 Bashwhk Ava. Bkfvn w 11317

CARWASH-SALJB
—Exctinlve

U 04401

. |
[M MAINE"

sbflPSr Brc- ParV-Camp
others 1 Said tor yotr tree cow, of

'Maine Business nBnorhinitY news' orPARTNER* WANTED hr
day came 6 (rhate sdwot v

rfSJfer*
TOfk &

i nrafi
i- nst«WLfl¥ti

QMINENT .MAINE GIRLS fc

ruhi

Write: P.O. Box

,9. Jofna
he world.
n.Fto-

HMxb and Hetor Courts 3452

ON CAPE COD
MOTEL-LOUNGE-GOLF

COURSE

INVESTYOUR PORTFOLIO

, Maw. 617-7753100 or

OnOMOTT/OPTlOAN Tgragii.
Esf. outfcH fkrim of 4dy*. Qtoxf a*LviS payron. taxes 6 autfmnp. Eeatfent gg-

K
lme Iowa; Manhattan tec. Qooa norfurtlv for future partnasnlD. H7t»
we. R*rtles conftaterttaL times

DSNlTlSrS^OME OFFICE
Jamaica

.
Ed. nren ste.

”

rsavs!
Etpd (

ren-t fUbuoac
etc _
subar

. ,staio sycs.
* Iwasn .. -

CPA Arm wllf purchase accpwrts or
.prarttceof rehremait minded or jmr-

faSRasfesssPSYCHIATRIST .n»m -uaju
WANTED for acfhw MeHaU oeofler. I assured. ZM57 times -
Lower Mnhfn. P«t or tulHlme.

| pENTftL . SPACE-Mwflcal. Carter. jn

983-3350. River Part Twerv Mew *vH<W«rt>

SMALL CPA finnjl Princjw
mm.ft'tfiare attract suabe
CPA lirm, GramtCenfral i

5UWO0 so It.

eventual mena1

,

OPTOMETRY

ffilURSaMM

DENTAL LAB WANTED!
Small ooWfjfi concrete

DENTIST, FULLTIME.
Very buw MetflcaW office In Bklyn

gHaaBfliag ."".ssa

Non Medicaid Dental Prod
Middle Income area., Qurem^Fullv
etjub mod office. Mvlno 4»-M».

ENDODONTICS

BEAUTIFUL DiNER-Monh

INTERNIST

PRACTICING dentist whtwa to aco-
ddte irading to partnwshgorourtnase

DENTAL PRACTICE
WAKT^jn^WtaWmsler or Roddand.

Richmond hilmo *r &K nracuce,
(idly eoulot ofc m 3 tarn brk name 4-

LLMjj . CP.Av.hV. A NJ*/HTMll cradle* &

toriffuat m«aBffla,f

rwtO(Ptv:.X339STIME5 . uinfT l>h ctwtr dental. oftire..Man.

DENTISTFULLTIME
BMvn. HI vBtfcperertp. 769-7311

(JlC pradta,te
jwHWRWncow ifpi. AYdinram
due to rteam 203431-4885; 2P-523-

live.. In

academic oo-

gaaaMgiwaa
ffl -.-- PASSAIC COWTY-OEWTW. OFFICE.

°l"lg*”*tlT?yu VlMES

IKOMEASRMPRORJ

low’ to
OAWSl taPtSgS-1312

Ksii
13121

HI arrow \ar sate 6
your cracttce. Mr. MUItr

PATHOlOCV

aSt?£gMT3i
DENTAL.
WSCfts*^..-

Today (Via

CPA

No
lomo
money.

-PEDIATRICIAN-.
grt flme «h m_very fwty. mtdfcal

Bronx. Ptease

WANTTOBUYI
CR0WN & BRIDGE LAB

Call JeH «M^Wi3ni35«jaO

.

Riff

INTHN1ST
he C._
& X-Rav,

over egMfno- "
r. Bronx.

OPTOMETRIST FULL TIME

i dtadc ewIWItJu .busy me.

>S«K*eil?!3654260 1 1-1PM

M B^iEDMA^ ASSOC ^fel S^lSa .

SPACE AvtljaMr.ln gef'f Wdp w/g-ass
«S*S3vts
Exdnf buy. 1Q141 TIMES

AND PSYCHIATRIST
jig needed to sharejmoe
Medicaid area In Brook-

—PSD1A7HOAN—

SSL&iMr caad.
SJ COR

"MKSI WANTED TO PURCHASE;
floeWeMdtestor erridd
North, , m. Eve*

Satrlwln tmntoL Pei 21 .RM
iraioito M BUyn. Cau Ttdvcp

SOUTHERN MAINE

RESORT MOTEL
so unit* In too owd. Laree healed pool,

i fully A/C. chlldreni Ihhlng wo &

isresrysss?t
~ “laun-

W'-h
retirahriTt
tenn*. Cash av« I

lMHliiunie. NJ. 07642.
*--j

- ‘ * T. [hum 6 months season. Finn «»».
CPA looteiMtor hrtffit lean Lawrence 0. Drown Aoency. teal
counfant. Mud pejgpd

I Estate BAr. Wells. Maine,
(207) 646-5131

acres. Prime Rte l loc. Ew^Klsra*
hm 6 months season. Pile* *825.000.

VERMONT-20 unit motel _ *150000
Excellent 30unit motel w/8 fm owners

house, 3 acres.. Newnne. Vf
..

.Bull?

1068. Good quality contirocflon. He
anntv nirn&iings, lovely setttoo^.

Price Include* nwted rewtes, Saffl*

price doe te lack id uoet#nv M^wv-

Vartovs methods of purchase ft lams
oossible. Mud sell JrnnwSatehf «
orice goes uo. serious buvenreaoyjs
move only: The Real EslateGreim.
Main St. Brattleboro. VI OmOi u
254 4504

COME WESTMY FRIEND

831-4407 .- __

SOUTHERN VERMONT
Partiws-arlBfnal
tul motels—

1

fnv*.
^

OrccK <-
cash required

<3WInn thefr

*&

TIMES

MT. MOTEL

ForA Wise Motel Buy

ROBER^SfS AGENCY

^8S«raS!gsi
Member Motel Broken* Association

24 new mow unite, some eftl.dcncfes,

restwant ft lounge, peneuet ramnj-

seate 400. Great owentiat. On. Route 30

KtPhila ft AUanttc City. «5«no-wUi
eons/da partner or Mwster. £09-

767-4688.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
AAA mow. i^tu^TWjn I6Wlte*4

MOTEL-LAKE GEORGE

Pofetdlal Mobile Home Park
Plan* avail tor 40 mace*, mam rd Me.

Kfas**-®*“
51

SHINNECOCK HlLI>Yf-roimd teHl-

728-3626

EU 8 unit*, t

3 BR yr-rod home. Fwn.or
sooth oiwl
Ouma'wHffwM

PSSsasSSSffiS
House, small 6 unil molel with apart-

Massene.w.Y.I

noMment

VetMONT MOTELS

KMSMBtMg8
MOTEL-26 Unit Restaurant

120 rm Motet, 6 hseiw
boate-m> m|B

REBEchsSuoonl
mtg aval]
onUMMNY l'

to Birr OP^SBU. A MOTEL

Phnrn Jamre. Inc. 863 Lex Av 388-5T73

Additional Business

Opportunities

Advertising

Appears Today

in the

Business Section

(Section 3)

WE ARE THE

RAIDERS

OF THE

AUTO INDUSTRY
MAKEBJGMONEYASA
UNITEDAUTO BROKER

BS*
cashflow,

xssixvsssk^

our*,
MAI,
E a
3483

Me 04544; Tel:*

tic halt-....
location on l."

' T.Y.I i On I

Aon i mw#i

protedal ^Pf9i4) aza-aafe.
broken

REAL ESTATE

BUSINESS

Occur
I ML sna
. Terms.

j^itotaM LI. id wres. Fata or

Ri
'

ac farm .or.resW SJ
j^-.^^roKgttOOJJOO S

Beauty Parlor Grosso
PeiWialTv-GTOsg

“

MURRAYSEALTT

FUNERALHOME
Qveern. Spanish speaking

S7SJMB firm- Principals only Z8399

34S4

’HOW TO BUY

YOUROWN
BUSINESS'
SEMINAR

STOUft-tRENCK

EALESTATEINC

®s

UTE MFG-Wholesde Dist.

^BdtByest in IteM In UJLA..

customerVMPvfii

IHIHHIlillH

ion. d*i.

264-0369.

X. 2S mi'l« Swfil Of yn.

Mofel&ApOTiniefTts

UNITH>FARMAGENCY
50WRWl^tewY^fcfLY.l(WT7

rwwtatev*%i5?sSvW PL3Dto4>

TRUCK STOP
UPSTATE, N.Y,

' ANNUALVOLUME.
1.3 MILLION GAL

**W6g4lll.'

“TSSS®.

"
ri22»

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

FOOD OUTLET
Vtdntty c* E __

lock ft

MdAUGfflJNS
SIZMadteonAw NYCWI7

212)972-0630

AUTO DBJVBY AGENCY
OcoorteoIfYJar ate*

'

FLOWER &GFT SHOP

ERSri£BW&

mnnmi vearsi

nnt traction to til

est iXus onfomentF
hours 303-OT-58I3

TWO HIGHLY RESPECTED

WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS

a^MiSiglWB' 1

Kuseaftvnsv
ELECTRICAL BUSN

CARWASH
^WaterboryXwm

£s5?i^8l8
Futlv automatic. W,

IdMtteteHHinfhgr

—

olna dr. profllableftree*.

LUMBER YD&HOME CTR
Sale/iMM. Main Hwjnjwart «l Mid-

dlesex Cfl- .NJ. Estebl w*r * —
Owner retiring. Gross over
Can be lima* Please moo
X3051 times.

Syracuse Collection agency te set*-,Stsaw«g
Box 313. No. Syracuse N.Y. 13313.

WHOLESALE CANDY
UT ROUTE FOR SALE—arooyyn.
WO w/ttuc*. *110M down. Eves

Framed sliding glass doors as-
SEMBUES. sue 36x7S Inches w/wyi

Teleohone 687^200

ItPEE SERVl|
(ritentMmM
mew. I
Servioe.teBIMPteB
836-4144 or 71

hotel Ren RescrvaUwi Sendee, inter-

iMhonsl. domestic hutete muter «n-'
Irad. Natlmrwtate Watt* toleotema ser-

vfae. Excellent growth ootenlHJ. Ceil

NURSES and home heallh roe
try. Established organfeaitonta
Central New JSiey tor Mle. Reoxrtiy

I516>

‘

^M#SJ -SSSSmillion. Cell Bud Barba v.

31-SKYVIEW REALTY '

MHW-1232.

.at S3
itury
NJ.

Certerg Hail & Cocktf Lounge
*"

of 1

area.SlftW-MKn: 516-133-5573

iKNiniNGMIlil
Los Angete* OvcraMVnn
hng ladles bettersweaters

a going buslneM Hi

,1 nroaudloo M tatit-

neater* tar 1st deg

N.H, 2 bldgs, on 1 acre Mp* Wwjv

Twirl - .

lasasSiMBi
ttea

ONE OF, FAIRFIELD CNTYte
nuonlf ft largest omerv A Gdn at

WhgiesateArtML 3 arm . . . .*4
ERITHOSEW_j—^™^jp-Sa“ WOaOHAVEtLpUEEWl

WD

Mfea^2R^&SS?,M

PANAY & C0 130W 42

>??.*^|ciI|£6-~17W

UR OWN P/T BUSN-New

mBn^ggaaw
Sate or teas* Call Slft771-WW

VSMONT
IsSSaSl

fiapw&rwnrcfH
BUILDING.
BRUOKLYN. CALL SS4-5C35

Growing Travel Agency
id Queen* Location. 89*44WinGood Queen* Locatlim jWMBg

r Machines, soda fountif/v Mty
wulooed. Goodconn 51fr666-!jM9.^M

or fetchanue
fStol MQ9-1Q4-

vertment
249-1X53IK'-iiyi.

WHOLESALE frww (mj t

ssaatr. s'ras&ssffs
mwtih.914^83*4X06. rnAuri aroury for UI. c

newspaper ROUTE—Atawtee owner

nets sSD wiRnuf wrWref Adtretwr
can double business. .No HTOtroa
reort. WW twdi! Best trt*. a
vrs. OrMl Buv! Ufdtane tteoY. CM#

P&A/A0UNT W*t

LAS VEGAS

CAMERA STORE NLY.

a estebltelwd rieot^byrtnea 1/2
on dollar notentldJPrmw area xe-

ertrefng 4t fl&MO ftdiimng finertg-

ADULT HOMEU
Acorovnf bvN.Y. State mtfUaV teftst
code reoutrementMgnilcIrs. Jrtne
trocwrte.Owiier retiring ft will nmoe

DOOR KwjS**^ 5T6/864-7866

100 Acre Landscaped Nursery
Tree farm-Mtd Hudson valley. MaqnilaM”r2
NURSING HOMES

Send ter freeAnrU BULLETIN of.9jsas
2 Women’s figure Sokxi'jB^maagg^g

aOIH INDUSTRIAL BAGS

Ijffljwsaifeatfs

MOVING& STORAGECO

INDOORTENNIS
a 1

nrowartner
TIMES n

Southern ComwcttcuL
OTritedllty. Can be

outrigMiala

LADIES HEALTH CLUB
Rare

IllsWre US

z\S6l

B RETAIL BAKERY

|

I lent Bfctyn loc-M

1
I"

aaro-Swnl

TV-f-HI-fi SERVICE CO.
crown W» - Eednt renutom .Jgm „
Full eoomt ft stodt nHM>

TELEPHONE ANSWERING

ready to rolL

RQOFIMG/SHEETMETAL
IlDf 29fiH 29 w> wWnon ort

make otter.

r-l TTMls _

TIRE STOREtoR SALE
"

Seme toaNon 30 rear*. 24MB7V^ aim wuwi ju twg wa-wire

gBag»»
BfjtyciT xnd*ra)t& S ittin tr

!—> mechl. Reas, invest. 55410 TIMES
DELIS

For sah
«««.<

. Jlr.
flat

Yt/7TRUCKS

FIOWE
1-6157 anal

hop. beautlh

Btfe.tg.1

store. 9*0*0
T.CHetl-

ABI NEEDLE WOWC-Bm

[

wTfreme INTEREST in AcHn Cratt l CM
^^•svTSrti

t

— — I TRAVEL AGENCY ler

L wt reMtn. I wlntrt.
,NJ. .

TIMES

A pr.tme loc. ....... „
.Positive growth. Reefy

Fully.

B UNUSUAL OPFTVLJ

i^&sa
STAJAFORD, CONNECTICUT

OPPORTUNITY’
itWieri 20 nr*. KH

e&BESS

VS1MONTLAKE CHAMPLAIN

SSitXi. V*. (BEJ toOTM
Frank Sreel. —

BUSDsCSS DOCTOR
diagnoses

Your raw «r extstino butirang. SengTOUT new U enaawni Mwau’uaw,;. 4

Itewstl of SlD and receive tyestlfyawg ,

a^^5^^N7r atlh^
|

WANTTOROTWOSaL
YOUR BUSINESS _

IN EASY, GRADUALSTAGES
3ft JPlflf ®Pj®

9.1

GM DEALERSHIP

WANTED
antwm

Mr. Andrew (516)661-7000

FINISHING SHOP
j«as«
gO!S.B&t

SB

COSMETICMFG CO WTD

nd
: ZMT6 TIMES

WANTED BECK SHEETER 50
*

isMawff<

WTD.-Lodies sportswear fed.

installmekt^Bnuns-*

?M3striU£&

3: Whotetota Candy,
lerBRMrnutewut-

iSenioBt 3468

FIVE' STAR

CONSULTANTS

HOTELS, RESTAURANTS

CLUBS, FOOD & BEVERAGE

Consultants with exp&
expertise in aH phases

of the industry

Buying& selling ideas.

502 Park Av,NY 10022.

486-9769

THEPHONE WATTS LINE

Aapetfarm PTOdod*.

Cond.60% totnrahrv-mtlce fhtisjj-

edLhjra nrtgor vratimuse. 050
raft.

Ml film, tlrvwdngjytflable Ro|trm, fmaodnslaygflable.Jo

MfflCffigafe

PHOTOGRAPHY
COLOR*25 BLX/WHITE *15

»iflXssraW!®
lOMxlStrthSphrtBgkas/a

, ju
*M

BAOCir—®
1M : -

2-Color Prirltir

7M:

COMPLETE BOOKLET/
~

PWTTGS.8lNDtNG!

: UNSURPA5SB)QlMS|

csnusnephotOgm

CUSTOMMADE ON

Kpdf^Professiotid

i00-8x10:. ..

100 POST CARDS.
' PROOFSOHREQUEST

^

STUDIO SHOTS
COLOR BLOW

GLOSSY PHOTigFr
io(Wxio.....$is^:
SPK1AL CWAWTfTY DlXOlfe -

BLOWUPS&MURA^ -

3 Hrs. Setvira AvtAW^ -

JJK-GOPYARd
MASTER

ADteWoBdl JAMES 4.W1

165W.46ihSt PL',...

ESTABLISHED

MESSAGETO

AGENTS&BUSYEXa^'

SSSiSBf&SFUatawf
arms ft legs?

Let m be those for wu( Gjw

us to hanae aiw [rt from mt
comptote orodua wWr time to*
meettooyourschedules.

-conwemy
Our fees rarae
based an yalur
assignment.

We hwftoy«i to call un us forn
toll*at tote offer.
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rhe Moods
theSound

^re Many
By JULIUS M. WILENSKY

mm

sen accused or looking at Long Island Sound
)se-coiored glasses because I constantly use

v:enns to describe the wonderful times I’ve had

:
.t. To square away on this, let me first acknowl-
Sound's disadvantages.

grinds. July and August are notable for calms

:y winds, but these seldom last all day, and I

:d a nickel for every truly fine sailing day I’ve

ig these months. Comparisons with other major
cas reveal that Long Island Sound may not be
iest area during July and August, but there

far less windy areas. May, June, September and
ire usually great sailing months on Long Island

CTT .
~

4**t

eason. If you mean the days you can be com-
n a bikini out on the Sound, yes, it's a short

;(ut with the advent of improved lightweight

thing, and better foul weather gear, we Long

und sailors have extended our season. I try to

ir in Tate April, and I don’t haul out until the

November. We don’t have any cabin heater, but

nfortahly on overnight cruises from the middle

iroagh September. We do a great deal of night

sually between 6:30 and II, from early June to

tmber.

tides, storms, and fog—we have 'them all. After

th Long Island Sound all my life, the navigation

v in most other areas I’ve sailed. If you learn to

well in Long Island Sound, you’ll navigate well

Long Island Sound’s hazards are well charted,

jxl Imarked by aids to navigation as anywhere in

i

,
</

ust be reckoned With. The rise and fall in

ng Island Sound is the highest on the East

of the Cape Cod Canal. We set our lines for

oot rise and foil in Stamford. You need the N&-
Survey Tide Tables for the East Coast These

:te, though winds can affect both the height and

e tides. -

the flood sets west in the Sound, and the

Exceptions to this are shown In the N.O.S.

t Tidal Current Tables, and the Tidal Cur-

Tidal currents can make a big difference,

ly to.a sailboat or a low-powered powerboat,
t power enough to overcome the maximum set

tide ia.'ti^Race, Plum- Gut, and some harbor

e tty. to-tune our arrival near slack tide, or to

urrent with us. The flood and ebb tide both

all the~time, the farther west you go in Long
nd, and also occur later up the rivers off the

; they also occur during August, June, May,

ide. Once we had the good tide all the way
Island to Hamburg Cove, well up the Co li-

ver. From Bridgeport to the west end of. the

differences are slight.

greater frequency for thunderstorms on the

they also occurs during August, June, May,
tber, in decreasing order. Bridgeport and New
ords both average six for July. They are less

cat gfiBridgeport. Aside from rare hurricanes,

me of. pur biggest: winds on the Sound during
Conthtued on Page 16, Column 1

k

Cad Gos'sell

atching the Tall Ships The Engine:
ktion

e tall sailing ships

Sail arrive in

Harbor July 4 to

te our nation’s

heritage, boatmen
Sandy Hook, NJ.,

what amounts to

seat

[Hook, a promontory
jghly north to-

York City, is

’ niles from the lower

‘Anhattan and- offers

g, protected and un-

waters. Also, many

,

ger craft in OPSAIL
^ier in Sandy Hook

to sailing to New
thus affording

to those in the

L- -?.-*

'

Hook is well worth
without the OPSAIL

is a region with

heritage, and the

tself. which Henry

a reputed to have
i 1609 before con-

n to the river that

rs his name, has

some unusual

u The oldest contin-

erating lighthouse

nited States is at

•ok, and because Of

pc location a British

lowrtzers were once'

there. In recent

mdy Hook had a

tile installation, but

een removed.

5 no town of Sandy

5 "hook” itself en-

ndy Hook Bay, into

pty the Shrewsbury

sink rivers. The ma-

iunities that serve

are Atlantic High-

ihlands, Sea Bright

Operation. Sail brings the tall ships to New York

7u!v 4 to commemorate the nation’s bicentennial.

Monmouth Beach, Fair Hav-

en, Red Bank and Rumson.

A number of marinas in

the area offer facilities for

transients, although reserva-

tions -would be in order dur-

ing OPSAIL. They include

the municipal harbor in At-

lantic Highlands; Sandy

Hook- Bay and Highlands ma-

rinas in the Highlands; Nau-

ven, Cove Sail and Trade-

winds in Sea Bright; Channel

Club and Atlantis in Mon-

mouth Beach; Fair Haven

Yacht Works in Fair Haven

and the Molly Pitcher Inn

in Red Bank.

Two popular anchorages

are Horseshoe Cove just in-

side the tip of Sandy Hook—
where the water is deep

enough for large craft—and

a small cove in the Navesink

just beyond the point where

it . branches off from ' the

Shrewsbury River.

If you trailer your boat

to the region, there are sever-

al launching areas, the best,

in terms of size and facilities,

being at the Atlantic High-

lands municipal harbor.

There are a number of

good waterfront restaurants

with dock space ranging

from miniscule to good:

Bahrs, Clam Hut, Long John’s

and Moby's in the Highlands;

Fisherman's Wharf in Rum-

con and Molly Pitcher Inn in

Red Bank. If you have land

transportation, you might

wish to visit the “in” place

for the sailing crowd in Sea

Bright, the Blue Water Inn.

In Rumson there is the

Flounder Inn, the Fromagerie

Continued on Pag* 14, column 2

It’s Time to Go
Owners of small boats may

do their own prepunching

check of hull and outboard

motor if they so choose.

If your boat & a single-

hulled fiberglass or alumin-

um craft, one way to check

It for leaks is to turn it

upside down and put a bright

light under it at night which

will reveal any loose rivets

or tiny cracks.

It is also a good idea to

scrub down' the outside of

a fiberglass hull with a deter-

gent before this inspection.

The scrubbing has a dual

purpose: k may help reveal

some hairline fractures that

would otherwise be obscured

by scum or dirt, and it also

provides a smoother surface

for faster running when un-

derway.

If your outboard motor was

property cared for before be-

ing put away for the water,

there really isn’t much to

do except perhaps to dean

and readjust spark plugs, but

if k wasn't, here are some

of the things to dp, referring

along the way to the owner's

manual that came with it.

Check and clean the fuel

filter. With the engine in

an upright position, remove

the lower unfit drain plug

and collect the oil that comes

out. If the oil has a brownish

tinge or is cloudy, possibly

indicating the presence of

examine the lowerwater,

unit until you find the crack

or faulty seal that allowed

the water in. If there is a

good deal of water in the

gear case, the unit will have

to be disassembled, cleaned

and repacked with proper

lubrication, for substantial

amounts of rust may have

formed.

If you have stored fuel

in a tank over the winter,

add fuel conditioner to it

which will absorb accumulat-

ed moisture and also dissolve

varnish and gum deposits.

If die propeller is bent

or substantially damaged, k
should be replaced, for a

bad prop will cause excessive

vibration and engine wear.

Small nocks or rough spots

in the blades can be eUnainat-

ed with a draw file.

External motor parts that

may need greasing now and

again during the season

include the steering linkage.

A simple but .often neglect-

ed step involves going over

the entire motor and boat,

tightening ah screws and

bolts that may have loos-

ened. Running lights should

also be tested before the

boat goes in the water.

When launching time ar-

rives, it is wise to include

a short shakedown cruise in

your schedule before setting

off for some distant picnic

beach or fishing spot. If your

engine is self-starting, make

sure the battery' has a full

charge. Also, be certain—

a

.check often forgotten—that

the boat's dram plug is tight-

ly . in place. At the start,

leave the boat alongside the

dock with the engine miming

and after a few minutes of

this look to see it there is

a steady flow of cooling wa-
- ter coming from it. If no

. water is coming through, ex-

amine the intake at the bot-

tom of Che lower, unfit to

see if it is obstructed. If

there is no apparent obstruc-

tion and no water, the engine

should be checked out by

an experienced mechanic.

The engine should also be

inspected while it is running,

remembering to stay dear

of the flywheel. Look for

leaks in the fuel lines and

carburetor, and water leaks

at the cylinder bead and ex-

haust manifold covers. Any

sparks or arcing in the igni-

tion system also means

trouble.

Check the steering mecha-

nism while the boat is at

the dock, making sure you

have a full swing and an

easy, quick response both

port ami starboard.

With the engine idling, try

reverse and forward. This

should take place with a min-

imun of gear-clashing and

jerking, and, then, before y™
set forth on your shakedown

.-HSt make certain that you

required safety

equipjMft't, tmtawiag life pre-

servers, on board.

%
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Racing- Crew Members a Breed of TMir
By JEFF HAMMOND

Owning an offshore racing

sailboat is a form of madness
sometimes likened to stand-
ing in a cold shower and
tearing up one-thousand dol-
lar bills.

Hell, even a paint job cm

some 55-foot racers can cost

$6,
000.

Of course, after all the
money is spent and the sleep-

less nights in soggy bunks
and rough weather are over
and one has won the race
there is always the,adulation
of one*s peers, notice In a

Few specialized magazines
with limited circulation, and
a few more lines in the local

crab wrapper. Prizes are

commonly silver-plated beer
mugs or cake knives.

But if it is difficult to

explain why someone would
own and campaign an ocean

Here’s How to Avoid Owning a Boat
£By HARRY V. FORGERON
^-’Heredity and environment
can exert powerful pressures
Oh a man trying to avoid
going into commission, but
once again I have conquered
dfcth and will launch the
boating season without a
boat.
- This battle with temptation
has been going on for most
of my 55 years, with little

comfort from ancestry.
Grandfather was a crusty
Nova Scot/a sea captain who
was master of a Fleet of
schooners. Father was a first

mate until another mate dry-
docked him.

Environment? How would
you like it if you were born
a- quarter-mile from the wa-
ter on Cape Cod. spent most
of your youth on the shores
of a tidal pond there and
lived in a coastal village on
•iane Island for 20 years?
You’d have sand in your
shoes and water in your
‘.boots, too.

.. There have been some
Hose calls in the fight

against owning a boat Dad
Ibuilt a 14-foot sailboat in
the basement one winter but
he sold it while the No. I

son was in North Carolina
’bn military duty, thereby
eliminating the danger of iri-

.ftor/tiuice.

.j On another occasion, a co-

venture with a Cape Cod
pal produced a raft powered
.orV>ne of mother’s discarded
bed sheets. But we failed

’to' consult F. Spaulding Dun-
bar, the local yacht architect,

Jibbut buoyancy and she sank
£f r Chatham’s Mill Pond be-
rfore we had clearly estab-
lished ownership.

;

: bne of the worst hazards
pf ray adult years has been
exposure to muter boat
shows. Two have required
deferent defenses.
' When the New York show
is under way in January,
my best move is to idrive
in, the opposite direction to

Csptree State Park and board
a party boat headed south-

east of Fire Island Inlet to

fhe codfish grounds. It may
cost five times as much as
^admission to the New York
Coliseum, but it cools sub-

conscious enthusiasm and
extremities with equal effec-

tiveness.

The long Island Boat Show
at Nassau Coliseum in Feb-
ruary is terrifying because
of its convenient access and-
neighborhood exhibitors.

This one shakes me up so
much that I.bead for Sanibel

'

Island in Florida, .for from
its tentacles, and stay there
till it is over. •

Early spring is a bad time,

too. The nearby waterfront
awakens, flounders come out
of the mud and the need
for access to flats; dropoffs
and channels reachable only
by boat becomes urgent. I

solve this problem by asking
my pal, Arnie Hartman, how
much it cost him to get his

cruiser out of winter storage
and fitted out for the season.

His answer usually sends me
to Pon's in Seaford Harbor,
a boat livery where I can
play captain on $9 a day.

Late in May. I brace for

the first of two annual at-

tacks of striped bass fever,

usually touched off by my
automobile repairman. John
Cromwell, who wHl teU me
about the 43-pounder .

he
caught from his boat under
a. Meadowbrook Parkway
bridge. I have offset this

by buying nearly $500 worth
of surfcasting equipment and
by avoiding conversation
with Cromwell until the

Fourth of July.

I have rationalized that

it I spend $1,500 a year
for the 10 years until my
retirement to avoid buying

a $20,000 boat. Til be $5,000
ahead, not counting mainten-
ance, storage ana dockage.
So why am I worried?
I bought an outboard motor

last spring in a moment of
weakness .and I’m beginning
to cast covetous glances- at
cheaper transoms to bang
it off.-. -I- think my no-ship

is sinking.'

Sandy Hook Is the Spot

To Watch the Tall Ships
Continued From Page 13

and What’s Your Beef; and
in Red Bank the Seafarer.

If you. like to cook bboard,
remember that lobstering is

one of the Highlands’ main
industries, and fresh lobsters

and steamer clams may be
purchased in that community
at Moby’s and the Lobster
Barn.
Sandy Hook is a well-

known spartfishing spot, - so
bring a rod or two along.

In early July striped bass

are still around, although the

peak of the run is over, and
bluefish are usually abun-
dant. Weakfish are plentiful

in Sandy Hook Bay and fluke

common, .there and in the

shipping lanes.

Cruises up the Shrewsbury
and Navesink rivers are re-

warding. They will take you

past sumptuous homes, and
wherever you go the green
hills of the Highlands in the

background will delight you,

a nice change from the usual-

ly flat New Jersey shore.

There are three drawbridg-
es in the region that could

delay you; the
- Oceanic

Bridge, the Highlands Bridge

and - the Sea Bright Bridge.
1

Special caution is advised
in the vicinity -of the last-'

named. The current runs
' swift, and each season a few
- sailing craft are dismasted
there. This happens' when
skippers misjudge the hor-

rent while waiting for the
bridge to open. ...

Stay in the channel, after

entering the mouth of the-

Shrewsbury River from San-
dy Hook Bay. A sandbar is

there, and masters who don’t
pay heed frequently end up
aground waiting for a tide

change, or, worse, a tow.
You might also consider

visits to the historic Twin .

Lights of the Navesink,
above Highlands and the
Gateway Park. Take a spin

up to the scenic drive above
Atlantic Highlands for a fine

view and perspective of the

'

whole Sandy Hook area, as

well as the New York sky-

line. You might even take

an afternoon off to see thor-

oughbred racing at Mon-
. mouth Park.

racer, it'is almost impossible

to say why anyone would
buy his own round-trip plane

ticket to get to a race for

the privilege of going- to. the

foredeck in a gale to change
sails, hoisted to the mast-

head -to uncross halyards, or
to cook below in a

-

stuffy,

cramped calbin with people
getting sick all over the
place. But they do it In
the . middle of , a race they
premise themselves they’ll

never do it again, but .as

soon as they’ve been 1 on
shore for a few hours they
are talking about the next
one.

Why do they do it? Possibly
the self-inflicted punishment

"cleanses the souL

.

The crews on. the '. large
ocean racers all along

-

the
American coasts, the - Carib-
bean. the Great Lakes,- and
across oceans are usually 10
to 15 in number with only
the really .big boats—those
around 80 feet—taking on
IS to 22 crewmen. The own-
er, cook and navigator usual-
ly stand but oa the larger
boats with the port- and star-
board ‘ wat<hes--r: ,r

'
?tBw&ed

among -the remaining crew-
men, vOn.- every boat there
is a watch captain, and on
^veil-organized " boats- there
Will 'be 'other*- specialty jobs
as well. For example a tight.

--

agile crewman might be des-
ignated the “point man,"
Tt win be Ids responsibility
to go to the bow and do
all the work that needs being
done for a sail change.- An-
other man will' be singled

1 '

out- to work at the mast.
He might be someone*' who ’

has especially good eyesight*
at night Yet a third man''
might be relied upon as
tailor. Although it sounds as

.

*

if there is no easier job-;-

aboard a beat than .tailing

a tine from a winch, on' the *

b|g racers nothing could be
further from the truth. A
two-second deJay in the cast-
off could ruin a tack permit-,

*

ting an override oh the drum
that could * Bring ...danger $6

.

the Ship in certain situations ,

qnd, placing a hand or finger
in the wrong spot.could in-

stantly take, it off. .because

of the tremendous .forces, on
the winches, sheets and guys.
A fourth man-

might be ex-
pected to grind the primary
sheet winch and a fifth might
be assigned to mainsheet
trim, all depending on the
size of the crew.- ...
Some long races - can be

extremely arduous fpr crew-
men not in -lop physical

shape. If the race .is in heavy
weather, there' will be rela-

tively few sail changes, but
moving around or simply sit-

ting still requires a constant

exertion of strength to keep

' from falling to leeward. Light

air races can also wear out

a crew because of a never-

ending string of sail changes

in air effort (usually- unsuc-
cessful) to have the right

sail for the right wind condi-
tion.

Despite what many crew-
men might like to believe,

they are not signed -aboard

for -their gay banter.and' lim-

itless charm. They -are .tak-

en’ aboard to work. And
there Is a lot .of work to
be done on -the. modern
offshore racers where every
one of scores -of details must
be right to get the optimum
vspeed out of;, the boat. So,

the owner of the - offshore

racer- is a -little like Tom
. Sawyer convincing his young
friends how much fun.it is

<a paint his-fence. Some own-
ers resort.,to serving' good
food on the boat-and unlimit-

ed beer in port, to providing
motel, rooms. -instead "o£ a
berths on"the boat ^aridbig
dinners.' At.few^even provide

plane tictete, bub the'Iatter

practice- has been car ti\e de-
cline the last few years.

-

• •

One of the hardest jobs

on an ocean racer is that

of the cook. Aboard the larg-

er boats the cook must, pre-

pare -and serve three meals
-a day at -two sittings, for

from IQ to 18 men, in addi-

tion to wishing ' dishes, pre-
.

paring coffee and soup for

(he on-going watches in the
middle of the night: On .smal-

ler boats where there is only-

a crew of six or eight' the

cook usually must be both
. chef - and deckhand. Because
of the motion of the .boat
the po0r‘-ventilation and the

.Israeli of alcohol, most off-

shore boats use as cooking
•fuel, the cook is often the_

first Lo-get greep. It-is not un-'-

eommon. jttS . befere^a meal,

to see the cbofc
1 spring on'

deck to get a few minutes of

fresh air. Today on.many of :

•the large -ocean racers the
coDks are women,

"

' _
’* people worry about
.getting sick during ah ocean
race. They shouldn't really

do this because it wtil only
TiastgnT Ipe jfoct TvS been
told that some,of the sport’s

’ greatest names often get sea- -

sidle men like Ted Turner,
Charlie' Morgan, Bus Mos-
backer and others, but I’ve

never seen thera-sick. I have
seen myself .sick, and so it’s

comforting to- know 1 might
be among such prestigious

company. Getting sick is part

of going offshore, a part cf

what- ocean racing is all .

about It is always a threat,

and i when it happens the

afflicted must react appro-
priately—which means join

the. lee rail Vikings—th&n

-i t

s-.’

Some heavy water greets this dass E boat during tbe Newport-Bermada ocean ®,

and having their sails comptished below inViS
get back to work. Those who
drop off. their watch to hit

their bonk' -when . sick are

usually never, asked back.

One of tiie few valid excuses

for missing- a watch -is a

relatively serious-injury. • . •

But most of what a crew

does is to carefully flake

down, bag sails and stow

them below and then drag

them back up on deck and
hoist them. -The crews that

concentrate the hardest on
having the right sail up and

trimmed in the rigbl way
will have , the best chance
at success. Most good crews
pride- themselves on making
sail changes with precision

trimmed properly at all times

no matter what the condi-

tions, rain,- sleet, gale; come
What may;

; Some 'races are easy - and

some are hard, but to veteran

yachtsmen all but a few are.

easy and to the beginner

all but a few are hard.
At night the

.
on. going

watch members: slowly .roil

out of their bonks and care-

fully put on their clothes

and foul weather gear in

the red glow of the ' night
light Because the cook, navi-'

gator and owner are sleeping,

the change of watch is. ac-

red light, and the ca&j <
easily be another, pin
another time. Fbtirqc!
young men struggle ad
tiie jostling boat .and4
pull on their wool sodg
their rubber hoo{s_f
check the safety devices
harnesses and pea-
through the hatch to aji

idea .how bad ..it is

and say nothing,
is hot -unlike that
ball locker room
game, or maybe the
of a .C-47 over FranC?^
a load. of. ' rpafothsc^
hooked- up and ready-^
out

Nautical ‘Flea Markets’ Can Save

Boat Buyers Both Time and
By JOANNE FISHMAN a bargain. -Don’t forget, a

If fitting out your old boat used boat is equipped, and

has got you. down, :don’t -give - .
to outfit i new 'one is- unbe-

op Si* ship. Take -it .'Jo- -a * • hevably --Expensive” says

used boat show. .
Glqjssie. “And most boats fo-

.

': The shows, _•
1 started ’ jest ' .

.day'. are weU enough, bulk

year by" an enterprising so that age does '-not effect

Rhode Island sailor,-are prov- drastically. Certainly,

will be a model boat
“We’re, getting a

cross-section of boats; -'

ning the gamut from rfid)

to large yachts. Wr£
getting a number of t
boats, those that
WvIp with nilo 1'Vnmoput

mg the nautical: a&w&i to
the flea market. -, . . :

This spring. Utnf Glassie

of Yankee Boat Peddlers and
Warren, RX, has^two shows
planned. Hie' Chesapeake
Bay Yacht Bazaar will be
at the West •'Rivet Marina
in GalesviUe, Md,. for three

.

days starting Friday; The *

next show, last year s proto-

type. is the Newport Yacht
Bazaaf Scheduled for- Jane 4,

5 and 6 in Newport. R.I.

Scnje 254 ,. to. .300 . boats...

sail and power, are*expected
at each show as .well . as

a flea market of Used mapne
equipment.

rtUsed boats, generally, are

.

%
sorae boats 'can 'Be over-

' stressed, -though, and. this

would affect rifceir _worth."

Tbe shows are-devetoprag
Into a pot pourri, with a
tendency to reflect local
boating styles. For instance,
the Chesapeake show will

offer everything from a 65-

foot Skipjack, -crab skiffs and
log canoes to an old Chris
Craft, runt runner and a Chi-
nese junk.
At the Newport show, sev-

eral
.
lobster boats ' will be

.up for .sale as well as the

. 99-foot schooner Freedom,
the .Alden-buUt yacht that

cleaned up on the racing
circuit in the 30’s. There also

style with ruk.cbanges^i
are high quality, -to

with end can be a _

dous buy," says Glasaey
- . Individuals enter

est number of brefs-

'

brokers and dealers
**

on -hand. In fact,

facturer is trucking
,

ends up to the ChesJa

show. r

To facilitate buying
selling, marine surw
banks and insurance Cfcr^T:
nies will be at both
and a reasonable ha

service will be available) -> *
*'

Further infonnatfcu
available from Yankee
Peddlers at 359 Water ?

Warren, RX

FT

gssr.'i l' *
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Cusl«nmu^&^ill ouTOjanL iSW

SaftMtssndfcniaries 3804

LONG ISLAND

YACHT SALES
185 Sompwoms Ave, Babylon

516 669-2000

ENDEAVOR 32
edil. dal, steal cntrtd, 525,900

C&C24
'

beaul/ful. BP, LUSIs, BPltd, •

in water. Sailaway, 59,995

C&C
25,27,33,

bwinlO/4 whl $15,900

Irwin 28 Sway whl $17,950

Irwin 30 Sway $20,950

Irwin 37 cruising $38,500

75 Morgan 30 d/dem §19,200

rice eood sSWOO
1172 MORGAN 27, race 5l3.r

194BEA5TWIN025 SB.
i«s rainbow 2&nceaoM
twoCOLUMBIAN. «MI 5S.M
1772 TANZER 22. deae - S5,7a
1774 BAYFIELD 23. U3l

1770CORONADO 23 . MmM
IWa Slbeautcocid tt

OPEN 7 DAYS
*

1QYEAR FINANONG

Seawind Sail

AMF PACESHIP

CATALINA

CLIPPER

nsVenrurera Leaded.. «.89S
67aifiaiarm-jur 6ails su.ao
MSausiariv/areMiis si*ja

ROUTE25A.WESTOFELWOOD RD.
Northport. t.r. 5?e-ai-2U{

Hwn: 7:0frS:30 Sun, 12-s

HUNTER .

25—27—29

KING& PRINCEHOUSE
.
AUTHORIZEDHUNTER DEALER

O'DAY
SUNFISH-FORCE HVE

WINDSURFER

PortJrftenSj^lgasr/ away

PEARSON HECTRA

?a»w.oa5sk LatewocdHJM°L
22’ Rhodes Continental73

-rya/^jB

- 30’ KETCH

1W2 TANZER.W Da<rauler. njo 'ih.

nseap^g.
new Mils- 8eitol!«
«Z-51B2cr922-ffl51,

la* force five svica s mrea. an
vMn) tnainia.nrt bpaend.
Iirmac cnofl. ilCO. Slfc^33-7ia

BEAUTIFUL BLUE JAY
SW. S1M7M7S0. 516^71-3771

LIGHTNING 7916 riAY3HOOKJ »<
satis, soiriufc^- cows A frailer.

203-964-9868

Saaboatsaritadfaries. 3804

Quality

.

Performance'

Value
SEAFARER 22.. $4,390

Higb Ptrfonnince-LwrPrice

SEAFARER 24 . ; .V.,/. . .$7,950
MCCnntyrtodes 4eslsn-tu(Vlie«8Ynn

SEAFARER 29 $12,950
Luwrvt Periormirice-Diesei 0p> ten

SEAFARER31/11 $25,450
.Outstanding lORcmraetltgr-sMWJfi^

SEAFARER 34.- $28,950

.
Keelorc/MlooporYewt-lantastic

SEAFARER 38C $34,950

U<* aboard Hnurvrtal sailing fun

ON DISPLAY

SEAFARERNEWYORK
Park Ave, Huntington. LI 516-477-6670
Exit 5lLlEa8v.tenortn2nM.leHaini

COW BAY
770 Main 51. Pt Witting!on hY 1WS0

23' HERSHOFF Martill.

B* COROHADO '«» , ,

27-CORONADO Osl.Wtffij loaded

simwsgsasskd
rtca/cniise. testbuy

TROUGH ictt dsi pfoteve

fBIBKIMiSBr
(516)767-0141

YJE WELCOfAEYOUR LISTING

’PETREL* SAILING SCHOOL*
IS NOW ENROLLING -

learn to Sail & Navigate

on a 70’ ClassicYawl in

NEW YORK HARBOR
CONVENIENT ft REASONABLE

10% OFF with this ad
-

CALL 825-1976

CATALINA 27’

7973 InteajttWor^ 4 engine.steep* 6.

depth .sounder. Sera? dodger. Soring
^rtt^Mint^cond'Hon. 513,950

DUFOUR 24 .

MGN PE71T 8ATEAU

arstsvAM. ^
Matepam/tek. vanwh-^te a**£-
ffOXLOVCTY. qVfWCCMM & OfWW St

^QffWve tCSOUHD YACHTS9U-

24’WOODEN SLOOP

warnAtenmatt,
Genoa. Ite

RANGER 23

COLUMBIA 22, 1770. WnMIC. tend.Columbia

RHODES » Klteel *75 Salh V2 a tw
Jamison 08. Enelaifd OdcM. Runmnc

CetiWl cover. fJanr *tr«5.

2l2vlM3St.

cat-3 aoop. rvs. s,

g>* (but /cruiser, eicigwd ftead-JS-MB*
S»5S*.Asira »agw.-9ia-33Mia8 .

Sdtaats redJlnfams - 3804

YACHT BAVEI9

22' ENSIGN SLOOP
25* FG LAGUNA SIP 75
26’ PEARSON $9500

27‘VEGASLOOP71

28' SAMURAI SLOOP
2Y WHITNEY SLP ’68

30' PEAR. COASTERS12)

31' SEAFARER SIP0/6
32’ CUSTOM M/S DSI .

34'ISLAND^SLOOP. .

34' GRAMPIAN DSLar
34' SEABIffEZE SLOOP
36' PEARSON SIP73
36' RHODESMS DSL 74
48* NORTH STAR YAWL-
82* RHODES M/S KETCH

Agenh/Fisher Fairwoys

•FOOTOF WALLACE ST

STAMFORD, CTjEXfTSj

. (203)359-4500
.

TRADITIONAL RECOGNIZED
YACHTCLUB

has openings available for

cruising & racing members,

power & sciJ.- Yard facilities,

moorings & 24.hr louridi pro-

vided. Weekly informal racing

& fully recognised races

throagfiouf rtta^,Mbcfe$f fees.

Contact- days 212-MU2-6398^

eves 212-885-9827 -or 914-

738-2128'.'

ARRIVING -

NEW CONTEST

cll ,

3l“7< contest..: }
2T ‘61 Ctoaoeake S16.5CC
36”74Caitest -.Otlerj

HOLtANDlAYACHTS INC
303 Riverside Ave.Wesmri,a 0U80

203-2264474
'

PEARSONVANGUARD33
Purwn'j

lamed- CaH. W*
innain-

tsssmsssB
CHOEYLEER08835

FTnerglaw w/beaul teak Irirt * decVj
HewIr retettwted. Yard manualart. 8
sail tefe. roanv-elecftonio-4 eutraa.
CiU vraevg hn 4U-7B1-7II»; on iWes
a11567-7?*? ~ ~

. PALMER 550
waW Catflbarafs eruter. Coasa-

26’ ESSEXJ

.
MaHBBrts.aittteoiia.-Sia-

TT HERMANN CAT W88-.F7G- BHP
Pahrar m-ooari 2 Bunas. s»l lev. hMjL
*dMe avie trailer, rxee tort-coni VI-
Macaiisiif-zaMiap

a- hukminobi REMS lb dmgftvsms s

W1LCO SALES

Vi SEAFARER S' 75 fJIatt F.ilm
Fuilr eteuned, etq_wr4 Vwv an»I-
austovdLCaii 2i; oi-aies

5LCDP VICTORY IQ

'Owl. Snma'.ted, reuttauc. hun ax-
8«t 6»JT 5X00 516-751-aia

'45-W AUXJLIAPr SLOOR-ecteft^l^
aqro^jili. mox'g. eatras. i

$aflnatsredAuSsitt 3884

YACHT & CHARTER

BROKERS '-

SaBiMts and Audfaries * 3884

:£ASTLAN0 :

r YACHTS'”'
Serving CenuA Rhode island

PARTIAL LIST
.^

BostoM946. w/mnmy 7^«
25* «tes*f,]K7IS!

w t"riS - • •

26 BrlsH 1968, full ettlD . , ...1 1^0026' Bristol 196Ltu1l eauio .... 11/

lire l»C" - ....... Illfrf"

Tantr W74, diesel, Awoow

JT Bavtldd 1975. *11 cutter !

gFaleNavj^W 1975, dsi .. .
.;

I Sabo'” T?

CT&'-31

New Listings Wanted

100MAMARONECK AVE
MAMARONECK, NY

APPOINTMENT SUGGESTED

. 914-698-1322 -•

I,

27,30,34

MamumH

HEU1ER
YACHT SALES

'

Wr.lV5ftoCI
_

&3-5MM

PACESHIP PY 23
- rmNOTTOO LATE

SANTANA 39
A tewerfill .cruising saHteat witt
ffairto'.tfrte..Modem^ Menu
eowtrucflon. ow world custom craft

SIms in main caWn. rraiter. siate-
room f nvtr-slnd mjarler herlfts,

strufig fovartarv. 74 aoop at u&.OOCL
Also tewltlul *78 grodudlon Santana
39

^
leatHiMBrivate all cabin ar SJ5.-I

000. Ull OKKWestvuHJ. Satbroak Ma-
rine Service Inc, 2 Clarti sf. Old Sav-
txao>. Com 0647S (2Q3IJ88-3&14M
mrusai/raai&awasun.

SUNFISHTORCE5
•"WflSSSS^68

HILCO PRODUCTS

Oftfiser.'WW. OF
mweotuB m/oniY 370 hn

teed.Mp4. mras,.Ajte ^if T.lfcSinrifteis S.Carolina, Sea SOW
lawtrafcesartteat.enciind. 19&2. S70Q

oystep bay Yacht se rvice
aavAv. Oyster Bay NVSIfrm-eBi

can bfiVMedS. Fall 74 caWMte* ter

t^ !

as.^ss..TBSK«;i

22 Rhodes Continental
Boat w/tnjler.ttsedjl yasgu Rgllcr
jWIDMWlQ'*

COLUMBIAMk II 26ft

fjSSfe ai
'i^remi
VWj O^jSi

74 NEWPORT HolliMV T9* Oawller.
tt^/iaiied,- a HP MCTcury pufeeard
meter, trailer, DustCuart igrovti,
teMediV/ewras. S3.«7S.»tA^76-W»

1976 ALBIN VEGA 2T
Lonn Led, dal, ocean cruiser. Idea.
S19.WS. 514 92V434B eves. Mr Lewis

.
44-PHDD«

au'*' «'

743-6118

asset the tall ship; »»n * iw
rrancisco Pelican. MR & trailer SHOO.
701-464-7405

Essex
1

,
Conn • (203)767-8224

STOCK BOATS FOR SALE

C&C 24 sailaway-blue . . 9950

C&C 25 White^ibd-.. 14,500

C&C 33 Dart Green'.,37^0
C&C 38 Red, dsi 49^00

Mirage 24 sailaway ..,10,450

Endrovor 35, wheel, dsi . 27^0
i

Rasmus 35*75 slp-^sl 46,900

COMINGSOON

SABRE 28

RASMUS41 .- RASMUS3I

AIAJUEIA38

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

BERMUDA 40MKW

Rare Oppartuhity For

Ultimate B40, New
This Season. Only

.

34Eng.Hrs.

VwnJttrd nutegiJTY Jnfc, n/6 fcertts.
wvtne Cfde air, ss. galley wAi. utl
elec, retrlg. s/decn freeze. Hooa Miii.
Comglfite eledromn Incf. oectt Auto
Loran, Ratfteon 3K».Rular. Wood
weernan AurapHoi, Barfcnr Elec wl
Mil wlnttes, plus oriel icaftY every
HmckicY extra. SljSM-llrm. caft Dor-
dffiy Zeller |2I2J LO WI9a, weekday*

HOODTWO
TONNER

Brjmlnerr sistrr sftto to Ted's Robin
^^wtoier ul-Tjgwa Ajjanite raecl

.

ifte Maodbon Brou. AJrex rare nuill
diesel dw, mod sates. LaunUxd a/76
Sail out ol Martieftead for SSiOtt

LHtJe Harbor Yacht Sales

.
AlarMtteed, «»s5. 01SU5

(617)631-8840

CAPE DORY 28
Diesel oomrac Hsl S24AC7.

One^^Mlteer.
Bornegat Bay Sailing Center

SJ3 Rt 9. Beactewed 80 GSP.
2DI-1W-IXW

mow JACKET

ftSSSTWI’MSVait
snrt* race envagefl In e*cel ctoo-lovI
w irtA Ini sun 6. Oiarl TaMeJuiveiecs.
LaunclureMvl westoorl 2032260117

VINEYARD YIXEN-30

READY FOR LAUNCHING
9 to 5CALL 686*1690

BANSHtE

,

1973 CAPECODCATBOAT-
FG, like new. SIpsiSInK Bteji 6«>

i. man*, extras. .-sSMo. 20-
07 eves Attends: 347-4491 days.

ENSIGN

was
1971ERIC50N32

vteeeL 2 Rems, n^rr. dockside.

gwgag
73- SEA 5PPIJE I9T2-4 sails. 6V, ho
Erinrwr. lltcIlMz & tergg. Otn-

Barer7 *»ITAS. 501-

:i- vvaefender Cnroma BainOow r/c.

16*, '73 Hobe Cal, blue, wtillesails anu

'"•nawi: .

24’ COLUMBIA COHTEHDEP-R F/«
h/G Slo*. 6 ltopultearfl. cjiroj.A-A-
ingSiWO. 2D1-7J1-1 185; 2B1-B2B -6336

Satteats red feoffiaries 3804

DISPLAYS

24.55,27.30.33.38

PEARSON
EAS, 26. 28,30,IOM, 35.365. 419

TARTAN
27.30,34.41* Keldi -.-

27* ft 30* also at Graanori.llY

IASER.TASAR.DYER

TOP TRADEALLOWANCES
10.YEAR FINANCING

447 EBoSfonPnsIRff. Mantaroratt. NV
914-698-4952

CUPPER
Sailatfav Priced

30’

$10,950
Outboard iaadst. Plus Frcirf.i Sfeens
Full HeadroomCa6m

32’

$16,500
DlesH Powered. Plus FfrigMAR Cabin
Moon. Sleeps 6. One PtmaslicialihMi

Vou have seen them at lb* shows Now]
come sail vfui w. we are sore
buy. Order took IllThiglgit. 6

669-252
^

PEARSON YACHTS
Quality craft (Or siring are crKlically
non-existent; However, we olter lor

PEMSONTB
Pt»pON M
PEARSON lft-fl

PEARSON 35
PtAP^IN36S
PEARSON 39

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
SuntUv

..
HAWRlltS ft PALES INC

U S RK ‘ly^lOrwvp 06491
< JQ7) 399-6383

SWAN 44 & 48 SLOOPS
Corrtacl iri^tourpurj cre-onned swan
44's (S13CK-1J0K) jndow7pre-grmed
swan ara I5I3SK-m5r.i~h voo want
to own a aottt that's stnwiA orrftr,
comtorlasle, sate, last ft easy to

*
lie, sate, last ft easy to sail.

NAUTOR NORTHEAST
BOXaa-ESS^riCONN 06426

BUJEWATER CRUISER
43* Cutter In l» main! rpoxv steamed,
st«l. ATslpvgVlS Ions. oHs-wond

1

Dutch cneiiTi w/new salts, wttov. etoc-'
Ifincs. Beaut I 1 Loaded Yattl Cond!
tehlngsJajQO 510922-7212; PE5Q535

73 CAPE DORYTYPHOON:
hrawc-R/F Ggnaa^p EvKmidManvt

S-tbw
1* 91^E W8W*'212-CR

CTOAYJAVEUN 14’

1972,used X excel coott uTh,

aaffiPBy
Kins, 51500.

SEAFARB? 197031’
T«k interior, l/B, VHF, D/F,mA

Pi 40 (SWAN)

thistle asij-cw. oi*-,s, alum masi.
main. ttb. teafc T.inwalcs. 1 onocr, ea-
ccl cond 51400. 302-7U-OS06

sraw

5RA-.5P(AIV» -7U '

ruiiicel.FuilvtquiHKd
iSstW/iSS

THISTLE. Nuffiter-37*5
toHdyowCADO

aH->9i-7568 Eves and 5al A Sun
"73 sEAKtBEP 34. ttm!: ludM
p-nrantwt C.-B madel i* 9‘ *uir i
Ocrihs, ivtury Iwures. 514 42/^74

SadboatsandAixaSaries 3804

Displays

Sorfctway spea'al, complete

with Hifd sails, wheel steering,

hot water, shower, Barienl

winches; traveler, stove w/
oven, 2nd blry, bow & stem

pulpik, jiffy reef; cradle, hof-

tom paint.

$31^00
tOSAteinPIWteTaWftl HY 5I6-767-3ZH
ttof of State Cau Free . 80B645-I3Ki

HUN®
1976 MODELSON DISPLAY

25’ $8995

27' DIESainbd $15,495

30' DIESEL inbd $21 SOQ

S2 YACHTS
22', 23’, 26* mid & off

SEAFORD MARINE
4076 Merrick Rd Seaford,NY

516785-1999; 3280

S-A-I-L !!!

41* GULFSTAR *75 Kdch 549,500
44* CULFSTAR 24 M/Slr . . .TrY»A«J» GULFSTAR 74 Trawler ....2 Avail
MTC-'R SLOOP, wood Otters
SS-COPOMADO *75»d£t 34,900
IOMP£ARSOK 74.051 J9^3DO

New Gulfstar 43* Ketch

&3T Sloop Available

• CAPE ISLAND
YACHTSALES

Cane fiav. New Jersey (609)729-2340

FIRSTSHOWINGON LI.

Isl'd Trader 37

NORTH FORK SHIPYARD
Hew Sutfellt. LI. NY •

• 5)6-734-6330

PEARSON, 30, 1975

VIVACITY 24*-Mtonr
|•w I itoa t inunMl ..

X-2I -

TYPHOON

HEW3F»M
Extras. S16472J9Z7

W/ftCAPE Doirr la
Fully Runaed.
(5161 W6-6*ridlr

. 26 FlflPEGLAS SLOOP-wrhrin and Slew. CmigrccL Utepi
4, «ll ttuigment, 17100. »l4^jgwT

SafawbarflUirifariai^
; r n

Lei us Demonstrate the- Itt-jeTi . f

_ROOMY—STIR-

NORTH AMER!-
TRAILERASLE—SOOUY-

Used & Brolceroge-

25', xtras, dean

TSHetsm'Stnwicer. 20*. Mr..”
72Tanar 16^*. cover. o/B...

Plus OTHERS -

Four Winds •

Sailboat Cenfri

Ton SfanSoa ISidh

—SAILING LESSONS

MATHTUCK
INLET MARIN/

CLEARANCE SALE

AilMUSTGO/!

28’ CORONADO 75.

eoulP'd- Ready tor Mllawavs

35’CORONADO 76
New eft cabin model. Min <

:

sails, wlncte. geoedil stooins
awavatmooo

32’ COLUMBIA75 •

Atonic rf. srms 6 (n osmtart C;
Off, Kenvon speedometer. Os#
season, low hre ft like new

PRINCEHOUSE Yocht Sd
75 Friesor 27 30HP. rotto IWlVU
ti tic 27 3WP, race akwr'
‘72.Ericson 29 Wtiecl,WY

»

Dulour 'Aroege 30- Dsl.sevT

*nG«dtstar43StooBaIlctttR - -n.

‘/3 Columbia 45 Aft cabfauj

*

Bpieov Lee’Onaigre.drk

Hie offer a
inventory from

QtABTEfi-lftSUF
140 gw 151 Ay. Cl.

19’ HOLIDAY aOCff-
V

tarerWes, trailer; win**')

ACCEPTING Tl
ikxw. May 7, _

twSPECTjOH:

wftn raef^

24' 1973 PERJ=OR«El
tost new in water wfl

I

engine. OrinlMl Mri
rros VKrltlce M S9AB
1976 season paid lor.^to
smaller bewt, car.andTtfj

1973 Herredwff
18* eaftoat, stem 2 wrtW
head. iirt. lanterns, sy^ft

TARTAN27

nsssssk
19 Pr. FltorgteiSjtomfi^Sfe^
Seagull '

mcall
gOQ F/G 9Vs *JS|17: THISTj

somnakcr.W
SHOD. {9WJ 831

Cont’d on foUowing



River Valley Houseboating Delightful
ESSIE fINSKER

^

the boat provides a comfort- Once you enter the tree-lined avenue or trees, bursting beaten face, welcome
~ ia,teau is a chateau ap*e cruising home. Coni' road to the Chateau, you with foliage. Spiky lavenders to a drink at his caul

ittau, but seeing one PjJje w«th a well-equipped take a step back hi time- lift their fingers to the sky. on the shore,

i'iv#
j* Je a two-burner propane Built of white tuffeau and Tall cattails, heathers, mom- Sloping hills, full of

]

15 formidable. s“ye. fresh sleeping bags, slate, this elegant manor bag glory and Kly-pads duce, identify the area, i

' -^-"v f? ,
laC better way to get a head and ample deck space, house and farm evokes im- abound on the winding river, in fruit, wheat, maize, di

i^teau is a chateau
Ltsau, but seeing one
je deck of a small

>at is “formidable.”

the boat provides a comfort-
aoie cruising home. Com-
Plete with a well-equipped
Snuey, a two-burner'propane
st
?ve- fresh sleeping bags.

v
better way to get a bead and ample deck space,

v a country than by these boats are dean and
g down the byways create quite a stir as they

-'v:' .* -v‘ '-j- ! -forgotten streams or PH“ up to a local quay.
: ' n an area as romantic Getting to the point ofW i ' .rOire Valley in France? „ departure at Angers poses
"-Bering a houseboat to no .problem. It is a four-hour

ei*' •- A^iis area is not exactly t™n or car ride, south and
^ arranging a trip long sugbtly west of Fans. Hiring

ages of knights in armor and
the ladies of Camelot. It has
been in the family of M.
and Mme. du- Bernard for

the past 500 years. Exquisite-
ly furnished and authentical-
ly refurbished, ft has an ele-

answered

t..zi

hi worth the effort,
VniBWi • nrAntinn hv Innalreception by local

farmers and vil-
heart-warming. In

• •v,. 3untry the American
"y welcomed by peas-
ad landed gentry

.. pots such as Grez-
• Port Albert, Nevers,

~ ur-Sarthe and An-
er the world-weary
a study in contrast

—

• ountry living versus
• late m sophisticated

ife.

•; mor, a boat charter
offers trim, neat

: 24-foot houseboats
-

.
s the Loire area at
week plus gasoline,
four in twin bunk

. 1 going four knots.

no problem. It is a four-hour hr furnished and authentical-
train or car ride, south and hr refurbished, ft has an ele-
slightly west of Paris. Hiring -e811* courtyard, luxurious
a car in Paris is ‘an advantage ' &uest rooms and a skillfully

as the roads are extremely restored pebbled terrace that
good and can take you overlooks the rich and wel-
through historic Chartres, or coming Anjou countryside,
detour you to such lovely Mayenne River
chateaux as Chenonceaux or Soon the fantasy life at
ia

J?
ur

- Teiidras gives way to a more
There are two abbeys that rigorous existence once

are -well worth visiting espe- aboard the houseboat Crvfli-
cially if you can manage zation, propriety and artifice
to attend

_

Mass. “Abbaye fall away as you leave An-
N.D. de Timadeuc en Bre- gers and cruise upstream on
han-Loudeac" is a Cistercian the narrow Mayenne River.
Abbey. The other, the "Ab- There, a world of verdant
baye Saint-Pierre de So- greens, bines, yellows, orang-
lesmes’* is known for its ar- es and browns unfolds. The
chitecture and sculpture. full palette of impressionist
For those hungering for colors come to life in the

a taste of real chateau living, lush Angevin countryside.
there's the Chateau de Teil- “Les pescheurs,” (fishermen).
dras that is now open to the
public. Eighteen kilometers
from Angers at Cheffes-sur-
Sarthe. it accommodates 12
to 24 overnight guests luxuri-
ously and boasts one of the
finest cuisines in the area.

in their colorful Monet-like
flat bottomed boats, line the
shore. Trees roil voluptuous-
ly to the river while cows,
heavy with milk, drink or
graze along the shores.

The river is an undulating

avenue or trees, bursting
with foliage. Spiky lavenders
lift their fingers to the sky.
Tall cattails, heathers, morn-
ing glory and Kly-pads
abound on the winding river.

All is tranquil, calm and se-
rene. The atmosphere is un-

beaten face, welcome you
to a drink at bis canteen
on the shore.

Sloping hills, full of pro-

duce, identify the area, rich

in fruit, wheat, maize, dairy

products, wine and cattle.

Magnificant farms, ancient
spoiled as the area has not water nulls and chateaux loom
yet been corrupted by tour- up suddenly at the water’s

Part of the French Canal
System, the locks are small
and approximately 5 miles
apart Ancient but still effi-

cient, the narrow handhewn
locks were built in the 1800’s
to keep the river at a steady
level. The “edosiers" (lock-
keepers) are mostly women.
They turn the large saw-
toothed wheels that open the
sluices to let the cascading
water in or out. They are
warm and friendly, often
checking schedules to make
sure they will be available

edge or in the plains.

Then there’s the charming
historic towns that dot the
river, their rapier-like church
.towers heralding their pres-

ence. Here,( the hearty inn-

keepers and village shop-
keepers welcome you to their
world. Half the fun of the
trip Is stocking up an boat
supplies. A visit to the epice-

ne (grocery), patisserie
(bakeshop) or charcuterie
(delicatessen) can be quite

an experience.
Dinner or lunch is these

towns is sheer delight The

to open the locks on your 3°°* 18 “celkmt the wine
. *1 J nruvf nnri the nnep. ndic-

retum.
An unexpected treat along

the way is the appearance
of several “bees." These are
primitive hand-drawn barge-
like ferries that carry cattle
and produce across the river.

And if you’re lucky enough,
.You’ll meet “le passuer,"
(ferryman), at Pruille, a tall,

wiry, handsome old man
whose bright blue eyes, danc-
ing out of his lean weather-

good, and the price is ridic-

ulously cheap — sometimes
$12 for a complete meal for

four people, including wine.

A Charming Town
Perhaps one of the most

charming towns along the
way is Grez-Neuville. Here
flower-decked stone houses
rise up from the river and
surround the Romanesque
church in their midst A
small cascade provides a
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Evite PlnMcsr PMt
Idyllic scenes await leisurely houseboat traveler in the Loire River valley.

good swimming spot and the ruddy cheeked, robust and charter boats in Brittany, on
nLe Gheval Blanc/’ an inn, cheerful innkeeper, is an ex- the Canal de Nantes and
is excellent for a typically cellenthost in Loire country. Their ad-

French meal, shower or Loc'armor, the company dress is 18. Rue de Dinoo,
sleep-over respite from the that rents these houseboats, 35400, Saint-Malo; Telex:

boat. Monsieur Hanoi, the is located in St. Malo. They 74154-Lucarmor Sraalo.
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Good Anchorages, Beauty, Variety Await Those Who Sail the Sound

l Continued From Fage 13

thunderstorms. They some-
t&nes pack winds up to 50
knots. Many thunderstorms
Oeyer bring winds over 25
Snots, but it's best to get
sails down because you can’t

be sure. Thunderstorms near-

ly always give warning if

yOu watch the sky—usually
hflf an hour or mere. They’re
nothing to fear if you get

necticut cities all make
weekly bacteria counts dur-
ing the summer and few
beaches fronting on the

Sound have ever been dosed.

Skin divers and swimmers
bemoan the lack of clarity

of the water in our Sound.

your canvas off. They ‘seldom
last over half an bour, and
usually produce awesome
dramatic .effects. We don’t
set out in the midst of one,
but. we don't stay in port
because of a thunderstorm
prediction either. We get
caught in thunderstorms any-
where from three to six times
ayear.

^Central and Western Long
Island Sound average only
two to three days per month
of heavy fog (visibility lA
mile or less). Heavy fog be-
comes more prevalent farth-cotnes more prevalent furth-
er east. Block Island avera-
ges 12 days per month during
July, Nantucket, 14 days per

month. For navigation in
Long Island Sound is facili-

tated by a well thought out
combination of horns, bells,

gongs, whistles, sirens, and
radio beacons.

^Pollution. Some of the
Westchester shore is pretty
murky, and a few Connecti-
cut industrial harbors are

dreadful, but the pollution

problem will be solved Sec-

ondary sewage treatment

plants are being built all over
the Sound Long Island
Sound will be cleaner. Mean-
while, nearly all of toe Sound
Is ..safe for swimming. Con-

of the water in our Sound.
The water is clearer on the
Long Island shore than on
the Connecticut side. One
of the main reasons for this

is the large amount of silt

carried into the Sound from
numerous small rivers and
a few major ones that empty
into it. Another cause of
murkiness is the prevalence

of plankton and algae

which absorb or block light.

However, these same nu-
trients feed a btisy popula-

tion in and at the bottom
of the Sound. The supply

seems inexhaustible. The
bottom of the Sound is cov-
ered with everything from
sponges to snails, sea lettuce

to kelp, not to mention floun-

ders, worms, crabs, dams,
lobsters, whelk, mussels, and
oysters.

Crowds. On summer week-
ends it is difficult but not
impossible to find an anchor-
age all to yoiaself. Formerly
deserted beaches now have
houses on them. But there
stfll remain so many places
you can go, and' so much
you can do, that you couldn’t

touch all the bases in a single

season.

Positive Aspects

Now let’s consider some
of the reasons why I

wouldn't trade Long Island

Sound It is a relatively

protected body of water,

there is active fishing all

over the Sound, and good
swimming in many places.

Some sections of shore are

the most beautiful I've ever
seen. It has more anchorages
and more interesting harbors
than anywhere else Fve been.
Thera are excellent seafood
restaurants, good marinas,
and worthwhile sightseeing.

r. resent the sometimes-
used appellation of "The Dev-

il's Belt" for the Sound.

We have waves, and if the
wind is counter to the tide,

a short, steep chop will devel-

op, but anyone who com-
plains about Long Island-

Sound’s waves, has never

seen real waves. I’ve been
md in the Sound several

times under near-hurricane

conditions and it hasn’t been
all that bad.

I’ve sailed in the Sound
In 60 knot winds twice in

my husky 22-foot auxiliary

sloop, with just a little hand-
kerchief of a mainsail on
both times. Wind velocities

were reported by The New
York Times, and verHSed by
wind instruments aboard oth-

er boats. One of those boats.,

was the Stamford Yacht Club
Committee boat out there

to start a race. Nobody
showed up. My daughter
Nancy and 1 crossed to Oys-
ter Bay that day and encoun-
tered eight-foot waves on a
beam reach. Those axe the

highest waves I’ve seen in

western Long Island Sound,

from the west It wasn’t bad
going. I’ve seen 15 -foot
waves off Eaton's Neck dur-

ing an easterly. Similar

winds bring much rougher

conditions in many other

areas I’ve cruised. You get

less waves for your wind
in Long Island Sound. When
the Kg wind is offshore, you
get all that wind and no
waves to speak of. The
Sound is a protected body
of water, and there are many
large bays and rivers off

the Sound where even the
smallest boats can have a
ball jf conditions are too
rough for their liking outside

in the Sound.

The biggest thing Long Is-

land Sound has going for

it is the tremendous variety
of interesting, well-protected,

beautiful harbors and an-
chorages. I wrote a large
book describing all of these,

so ft’s difficult for me to
describe many in a short
article, but here are more
than a score of popular
places along the Connecticut
shore with brief notes on
their attractions. These are
in geographical order, west
to east, not in order of at-

traction:

1. Anchorages behind Great
Captains Island and Calf Is-

lands, off Greenwich. These
are casual anchorages, noth-
ing ashore except beaches,
not protected in easterlies.

2. Stamford Harbor. Good
anchorage behind the break-
water, or go dockside at

Yacht Haven East, and have
dinner at the Admiral Ben-
bow, right at the marina,

3. Zieglers Cove, Darien.

Just a beautiful anchorage,
open from the east

4. Norwalk Islands. Anchor
behind Sheffield, land on
Sam Island, Goose Island, or
Cockoenoe. Go up river to

epffi later \ *
“Ceuta fiqkRfim

SWtW ^ • later SqM

'GarAieayi

- >!

mitariMi

excellent marinas, dine at the
Pier Restaurant or Skipper's
Restaurant, both right on the
river.

5. Sangatudc River.
Crowded, but obtain a guest
dip at one at the yacht dubs
or gimkhole off tne chameL
The river is fun to explore,
and there are several excel-
lent restaurants within wait-
ingdistance.

6. Stratford, on the Housa-
txraic River. We go once a
year to Shakespeare Theatre,
by boat!

7. Milford Harbor. Get a
guest mooring or slip from
the yacht club or one atthe yacht club or one of
the marinas up the Wepa-
waug River, or- anchor behind
Charles L Walk the Green,
explore Guff Food, swim off
nice beaches.

3. Branford. Get a guest
Slip or mooring from the
yacht did) or one of the
excellent marinas. Have a

lobster roU at the good sea-

food restauramt at Bnice &
Johnson’s Marina, Explore

the river. See the churches
pnd (homes around -Branford

Green, and the Classic public

library.

9. Thimble Islands. Not the

best overnight anchorage,

bat sail through these unu-
sual granite outcroppings. A
coast of Maine effect at low
tide.

10. Guilford- Anchor in

East River. Excellent seafood

restaurants right at, and a
short distance from Shane

Creek. Walk to Guilford

Green, one of Connecticut's

loveliest _ .

11. Clinton Harbor. Dock
at Cedar Island Marina. Ex-

plore Hasmnonasset River,

swim off Haanmonasset
Beach.

12. Westbrook. Dock at

Mot’s Point Marina up the

Patchogue River, or Duck Is-

land Marina, up the Memnx-
fcefcesuck River. Good anchor-

age behind Dock Island

breakwater.

13. Old Saybnook. Luxuri-

ous Terra Mar for dockside,

or North Cove for anchorage

out Good seafood restau-

rants at the docks. .

14. Essex. Anchor either

side of the channel or get

'

a guest mooring from the

yacht dob or marina. Walk
the charming old New Eng-
land village. Have dinner

at the docks, or at famous,
old Griswold km.

15. Up the Connecticut
River, « beautiful ride. High
spots are Hamburg Cove; Sel-

den Creek, Gfitete Castle;

Goodspeed’s Landing.

16. Niantic. Marinas and
town are along the bay

anchorages In the gg
'

Niantic River. -a
’
1

17.

New^ lxxklrau rt f'\
dip at Boas or ftsaj r-"

Dine near the mmSg £
*

at lighthouse fonnearS •

Beach. Swim off^fl £*

Beach. Try darter.
in The Race. . j-ti?.*

Get a guest nxxnmg
char. Swim off
Bushy Pond: Beach.

19. West Tiattior;

Istand, N.Y., LxnSyJVv’
protected^ anchhra&uj
.acting* viUuM IrSs 'll

20 . Mystic Hubori
Mystic Seaport, c«
out’s largest tonrist i

tom. -

shore, bat go up the narrow
channel till you break out

into one of the most scenic

dan. -

21. Stonfogtam Gotf
change behmd the braai
ter, or 9xxL-dbckta2»at'i^ :

son’s. Walk

City Island Sailor Building Boat for Another Single-Handed Crossing
i By FRANK EMBLEN
Jean Lacombe, who has

sailed alone across the Atlan-
tic five times in small sloops,

has created what he says
ls< the first small sailboat

designed from the keel up
far crossing oceans and ex-
piating barren shares.

'Lacombe is now building
thte prototype of this explor-
ing boat, the 24-foot sloop
Yang, and be intends to sail

her to Europe and back next
spring. She incorporates the
features that the single-hand-
ed sailor has found wanting
in other boats during his

30.000 miles of offshore sail-

ing, starting with bis 1956
crossing to the United States
from France. At that -time

his lS-foot Hippocampe, a
double-end er, was the small-
est boat ever to cross from
east to west.

Lacombe, a transplanted

Parisian wbo Is in his mid-
50’s, lives alone surrounded

tea and
dow to

1

; out his win-
a brisk north-

by sailboats. There are stacks
of French, British and Ameri-of French, British and Ameri-
can yachting magazines in

his second-floor apartment
in Gerber’s Boat Works on
City Island. Charts and pho-
tographs of Lacombe sun-
tanned and bearded at the
triumphant end of long sea
passages cover the walls.

Outside, nestled among the
several dozen boats in the
yard, is Tigre, the 23-foot
fin-keel sloop that Lacombe
sailed to Plymouth, England,

and the Azores in 1970. He
made a 16-miilimeter movie
about the voyage called
‘‘Running Free.”
For years Tigre served as

the fleet of Lacombe’s City
Island sailing school, but
now Tigre hag been sold to
help finance her master's

new love, the Yang.
Lacombe, ripping sassafras

eriy speckled the Sound with

white froth, spoke about
Yang, whose partially fin-

ished hull lay in a large

storeroom beneath the apart-

ment awaiting his return.
"Like all good sailboats she

will live in harmony with
all the forces of nature,”

Lacombe said. “She will cre-

ate energy and motion from
these forces and she will pol-

lute nothing."
It was this harmony, he

explained, that inspired the
name Yang, the positive or

bright force in the ancient

Chinese philosophy that in-

teracts with the negative or
dark force, Yin, to influence

the destinies of all creatures

and things.
“The wind, the sails, the

keel, the resistance of the
water and the ballast repre-

sent diverse elements that

combine to propel a sail-

boat,” Lacombe said. "A sail-

boat is the manifestation of
the Yin-Yang philosophy."

Lacombe noted that faulty

notions and faulty equipment
that may masquerade as “the

real thing” ashore or in quiet

coastal waters me exposed
os nonsense and junk during
toe rigors of an ocean cross-

ing.

“A man in a sailboat

in the middle of the ocean
must put himself and his

boat in tune, in rhythm, with
his environment— the sea,"

Lacombe said. 'There is no
place for anything artificial

... for anything that is

untrue."

Lacombe has little patience

for those who do not share

his reverence for sailing and
the sea. He abhors the image
of sailboats — fostered by
many ads—as sun-drenched.

toys drifting on a sky-blue
sea as bikini-clad women loE
about mi deck.

“People get stupid ideas
from these ads,” Lacombe
said. They take a sailing

course to have fun—not to
dedicate themselves to learn-

ing a wonderful thing. If

the land isn't shining, they
don’t come for their lesson."

Lacombe did not design
Yang for such fair-weather

sailors. She is a boat for

those who share his lust for

long-distance voyaging and
are prepared far the hard-
ships and risks as well as
the exhilaration of sailing.

Yang utilizes a type of
fiberglass construction—toe
C-flex process — that re-

quires no mold, Lacombe
said. The boat can be built

by an amateur for $5,000
in materials, according to La-
combe, while a finished boat

her size would cost $10,000
or more.

Yang will have features

that, according to her design-

er-builder, no one existing

sailboat combines. They are:

QA long; shallow keel that
permits beaching. A long-dis-

tance sailor on a tight budget
can careen the boat for

painting and repairs and
avoid yard charges for haul-

ing out
qinside ballast in pieces

small enough to be removed
by one man in the event
of a bad grounding.

*3Beam of S feet allows

Yang to be carried on a
trailer without a special per-

mit
41he C- Flex fiberglass

process, which facilitates

amateur construction and re-

pair.

9.Flotation matSerial makes
boat unsinkable no matter

how many thou toe hall

is punctated.
^Weight of keel wHl right

Yang if she is knocked down
bymod or wave.
9A baift-Hi, wind-operated,

seif-steering mechanism. The
blade can be used as an
emergency rudder if the main
rodder foils.

*

4A device that wffl allow
one man to unstep and step

the mart while at sea in

the event repairs must be
made.

Her Vital Statistics

While the Yang measures
24 feet overall, her water!ine
length is 21 feet 9 inches.

Draft is 2 feet 6 inches, dis-

C' :ement 3,000 pounds, bal-

1,200 pounds and sail

area, 260 square feet She
will have four bunks, galley,

cabin table; chart table and
an enclosed head.

Lacombe plans to seH tbe
rights to manufacture Yang'

to a company that wflLV'CT
toe boat In- kit foafi n
hopes toe royalties vrttf^C <>*;
vide for bis retoemeng TV;,*: I;

combe earns money tyj

ing sailing instractitng ...

lecturing, but mnt'a
income comes ftunrw _
graphy. He freetextfca-^T^,"-
is toe official photon? 0£S '* '

of the Lycde Francttr

.

New York, but beyonffl

tenance everything
ward voyaging. ...3 . ...r

There are no pension]
' '

for toe woritrs Je®K
combes. . -Swr** *7
"The majority concert f3T

" *

self with the welfareji
-

majority,” Lacombe 5 .

“People esk me whatl
most—storms, foneBnal ;«

1*

bumcane—what I feqr^- —
is running out of

Adsed what he saw
doing in 10 years,. LacLT—
replied: “Oh, I wifl. j "

,

~~
and sail around toe wt .
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^?EENNIALYEARIN ANNAPOLIS!
•^>.abty cannot get a hotel or motel room In town

. . . You can charter one of our fine cmt9>
and enjoy not onJy Historic Annapofe but also

• : } heart of the Chesapeake Bay. Oxford, St MW
-vc. are only a short day’s cruise from Annapofia.

7.'* .-and reserve your boat eaity for an exciting suw-
:~Nfen.

bulkto goto sea.
Urafftes Ctetfus 28* Salty Dm are the strongest

cruisers youli find anywhere. They're one-piece

yaciits, buft to be as rugged as they are beautiful, the

only cruisers in the world with the Underwriters

Laboratories' UL seal for bull strength. For full'

information on the entire Urafflte line, from 23' to 42’

visit your nearest dealer or write Uniflite. Inc., Box 68,

Swansboro, N.C. 28584..

..See your authorized dealer.

bONO ISLAND

7S‘*4S
WEEKS©
5450
5375

Gurrisai
Yacht Yard & Manne Sales Inc. .
•HUBpteaSm NLK 11948518/728-4189

East Coast’s

Largest

Unpta
Dealer

The perfectskiboat,scubaboat,

runaboat, lifeboat, fishboat,

funboat, dinghyboat, workboat.

.

You can da Just about anything with Zodiac. Ranging to

size from 8 to 1 9 teat, mere are fine Zodiac dinghies and

ten runabouts to choose from. The largest fates up to 115
horsepower. One b perfect for whatever you do on Um
water. Their easy planing hulls wfll gtvs you top per-

formanceon a lot less gas, and their rueflednaas and
reliability have been proven from the raging Colorado 10 Hi*

treacherous Antarctic.
*

Since Zodiacs are Inflatable, they can be carried In yoor
car and easily stored In small spaces such as a closet at

home or on board a cruising boat So. before you buy a
boat for any purpose, contact us for your nearest Zocfiao

dealer or write for our descriptive brochure.

ua^pe.MMkH ^ mm DistributorEODIACS Bedford Marine Corp.
363 AdamsSL Bedford Hills. hLY. 10507 (914)241-0650
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:.c.; 6 $310 $495
- .re boats avaibbgK. Extended fates upon reqoML

: 3BTYARD SALES, INC.
726 Second SL

Annapolis, NkL 21403
-V: 301-267-0636

; - IQNOBtAUP

MAYER’S
BOAT WORKS, Inc.

2008 119th Street
*

College Point, N.Y. 11358

(212)461-8610

WORTH CAflOUHA

WEEKS
MARINE SALES
Morehead City. N.C.

iRVER ...jost a little bit

1

revflbtiQRanr

I

Ken Hamitton. Saies Mgr.

_ (9ia>726-5726 ^

Vs/mT;
;we u.4 .

The

oe
**

~'~er Boat is the result of true crafte-

r : work. The people at Carver know
f*/\nJerienced boater wants a functional^ Uijat is strong, safe and comfortable.

out the whole 1976 revolutionary.
;3hese Carver dealers!

?.?-CityWand

SALES
'

-ty Island Ave.^Jffl, BRONX, NY
^ O 885-2300 -

> u—Suffolk..
t

^xsimm .

-—

i

Wetfwood Aw
v-tUBST, LJ, NY'

‘888-1871
- * 1S.QNJMSPUY!

;

~-

-ork State

-

1

BOAT SALES :

-•.-ON ST. EXT. i

--HR, N.Y. 14612

—J 342:51 50

New Jersey

YACHT SALES
RIVER ROAD •

RIVERSIDE, NJ. 08075
(609)461-1194 .

mumemsmn
• 989 ffirer Road, Edgevraler, NJ

(201)244-7800

, 350 Riverside Avenue,

ftlflWtord.NJ (201 )93B6943

1976 MODaSOiMSPlJffl-

Connecticut

erne port euHNE
Feny Point Road, •

OLD SAYBROOK, CONN.
(203)388-3439

1976 MODELS 6N KSPIAY! -I

Now Low prices put world-famous Decca

radars within every vessel’s budget

Available at IMdHHH
your local - tmccMHuun Dealer:

LOHG ISLAMP

MARITIME COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
377 Woodcraft Awl, Fraaport, U.. N.Y. 11520

ForBw Finest hi Navtgallon, Safetya Fish Recording
Equipment

516-623-4421 -516-378-4670

SOMMER MARINE ELECTRONICS INC.
334 Main Street, Port Washington, N.Y.

(516)767-2050

MASSACHUSETTS
RADIOTELEPHONE CORP.

’ . 15 NamkaketRoad. Orleans. Mass.
(617)25543640

Sates & Service Organization

* FLORIDA

ELECTRONICS FOR YACHTING, INC.
1525 S.E. 16 Street FL Lauderdale, Florida

i (305)525-3478
: 10 Wallaca Street Stamford, Conn.

(203)323-9444

HEW YOBK
M. B. H. MARINE SALES he.

622 Rushmoro Ave.

Mamaraneck. N.Y.

Abo Evinrade Motors
Sales and Service

NEW JERSEY

BOATHOUSE
1132 OCEAN AVE.,

SEA BRIGHT, NEW JERSEY
OPEN EVERT OAT. EXCEPT HOMQAY

(201)842-2211

BUYS MARINE
HIWAY 35, NEPTUNE, NJ.

(201)775-7364
OPEN DAILY

JthainOHCMt* Santa Iftrb

CONNECTICUT
8HBARIE MARWE SALES

138 W. MAIN ST.
BRANFORD. CONN.

(203)488-2568

OPEN DAILY, 8AM-5:30
SUNDAYS SAM-12 NOON

ROWAYTON MARDIE WORKS
105 Rowayton Ave.

ROwaylon. Connedicul OSSS3

(203)866-0251

HYSne MARINE RAH.WAY

31 WATER ST. MYSTIC, CONN.
(203)536-8441

tfaiMnnKa-uiirEuiHB

__> iaNGISUN^^_

TheAnchorage is L.I/s

Newest& Oldest

PacemakerDealer

Newest..-. Oldest.
Were proud to announce list We're equally proa) fo

the complete line of announce that our new

Pacemakers is nos available shranmn is the okl Bacemater

at our new simoom Company store at CPL

oi Ifontauk fehway. Yacfat Sues.

^®tf^)rage iu^aucrs ii3B
B0ATSAL£5INCr 516557-9300

epen weekdaysW9PM Sat&Sin 1i&OD

ISO IV. Mbcrlaufrifay.

Lindeftaursf, N.Y. 11757

MATTTTUCK INLET Mill Road
MARINA & -Mattituck LU N.Y.
SHIPYARD 516-298-4480

NEW JERSEY

704 Princeton Awe
Bricktown, MJ.

201-899-3161

CONNECTICUT

NORWEST
MARINA INC.

130 Water St.

S. Norwalk, Conn.

203-853-2822

The
Difference
Shows

5 : i Iciak Wi CALL

TUNNEL DMVE “AJ^H FINDER”

See Dealers Listed

“ BROOKLYN \ HEWYORK !

.--fadfaries 3884|sdbea(swlAnbin 3004

- BROOKLYN

MARK PARK BOATS
2835 FLATBUSH AVE. ,

BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11234
(212)252-0824

,
NASSAU-SUFFOLK

SEAFORO MARINE CORP.

COmHE SALESi SERVICE

3744Menicft Rd (516) 785-3280

4876 Kerrick Rd (516) 785-1999
SMford, LJ., N.Y. 117*3

vchffiluSieA

i
HARBORS END MC. -

Route 178

SHIGUBH. LY. (31 5)931-5425

SYRAC8SE, H.Y. (315)479-6471

CONNECTICUT

|j. CATALANO 6 SDNS, INC.

34 SouA Water St.

BYRAM, CONN. 10573
(203) 531-9207

POWER CENTER

Route 63

WERTBVH, C8HH. 56795

'

Hie difference (hat sets

the 1976 Pacemakers
apart isn't subtle. It's wild,

bright and beautiful — a
whole new fleet of 1976

‘

Pacemakers waiting for

you!
All have revolutionary new
Lifestyle’ interiors9 for

more livable luxury than

you ever imagined. And
all the top-quality con-

struction and un-

surpassed value * T

-that have made

TWOGREATYACHT LINES"if-/ Tl)/5\|A IV F%y TAKE >DUR PICK! If IrSOJAIM

Pacemaker the name to

trust &3 Jong as you can
remember.

See the difference your-

self. inspect the all-new

Pacemakers. Compare
first-hand: the pacemaker
difference shines through.

You'D take pride in own-
ing one. because we've

— put over 250
years of pride into

building it for you.

MASSACHUSETTS
'

, ,wm Inw 31 MattakeeseU Court
DUXBUnY. Duxbury, Mass. 02332

MARINA,CORP. 617-934-6544

FLORIDA

MILLER YACHT
0*1 pe |(jp

1445 S.E. 16 St.
SALcb INU. Ft Lauderdale, Fla.

World’s Largest Pacemaker Dealer

RMneoMhe Big Pacemaker O05KJZ4-33ZZ

MICHIGAN

NORTH SHORE
MARINA INC.

. 616-842-1488

WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON
MARINA 202-737-5995

1976’s ON DISPLAY
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ADDITIONAL NEW MODELS
ARRIVING DAILY :

. hamp

J

on BSE*
124 Springville Rd.. Hampton Bays. N.Y.

Located atHamptonBoatWorks 516/728-9300

1 5 MODELS from 24 to 56 Feet

Cruisers• Spart Cruisers • Motor Yachts

Let your Trojan dealer show you
the whole Trojan fleet

NEWYORK '

.

VOYAGER BOAT SALES INC.
Stutson St Extension

(East Side Of Genesee River)

Rochester, NY 14612
A Full Service Marina With Over 200 Docks

(71 6) 342-5150 (71 6) 54/M436
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Lakes
ByKEN SCHULTZ

Spawned in the South, the

Mack bass fishing craze, with,

its fast, modern boats pow-
ered by big outboards and
equipped with a dazzling ar-

ray of electronic equipment,

has reached tbe Northeast

For example, on any week-
end or holiday morning from
mid-June through mid-Octo-
ber, Bob Belly’s Tackle Shop
in Somers, New York, will

be bristling at 5 A.M. with
fishermen nursing coffee and
doughnuts, buying equip-

pians. Prom noon through,
dark ‘these anglers will re-

turn, laden with black bass,

both largemouih and small-

mouth.
Such a scene Is Increasing-

ly common in New York,
New Jersey, and much of
the northeast In what was
once the borne of the trout

—

in feet, of the four northeast-
ern states that hove officially

designated state fish, three

are brook trout and one is

landlocked salmon — the

black bass as taking a firm

hold in the hearts and creels

of anglers.

A transplant to northeast-
ern waters, this fish's reputa-
tion for aggression, finger-

blistering runs, and broad-
bellied rapaciousness has
helped spawn a modern
breed of angler and helped
give a new focus to fishing
techniques.
Today, dedicated northeast

anglers are Kkely to be as
scientific as fisheries re-

searchers. Oxygen meters,

depth finders: temperature
gauges, live wells, electric

motors, and other sophisti-

cated gear have popped up
in canoes, johnboots, and
craft throughout the region.

Specially - rigged, high-pow-
ered "bass boats”—formerly,

a southern phenomenon

—

have shown up on the larger

waters and their popularity

has found many a handyman
fisherman adapting has skiff

to "bawg hunting,” as the

lingo goes.

Less elaborately equipped,
although no less enthusiastic,

other fishermen spend count-

less hours in search of bass

in thousands of ponds, reser-

voirs, lakes, and streams.

Throughout the country,

black bass anglers account
for more than half of the

hours spent fishing for fresh

water species.

The federal Bureau of Sport
Fisheries puts the number
of 1974 northeastern fishing

licenses and permits at near-
ly 3J2 million, a figure that
has been increasing steadily

every year. Since toe notion
persists that much of coldwa-

ter fishing (trout and salmon)

is difficult to master, and.

since stream trout fishing is

largely a put-and-take prop-
osition, it was a natural
for toe newer, less txafHtion-

bound angler to seek out
bass—cl fish that responds
favorably to anglers offer-

ings and reproduces well in

a balanced environment.

Nonetheless, tt book an Ala-

bama insurance salesman to

get toe movement goLag.

In 1968. Ray Scott founded

a national fishing fraternity,

complete with bimonthly
magazine, and offered mem-
bers a chance to participate

in bass fishing tournaments

for prestige, financial awards,

and, as it turned out for

some, lucrative endorse-

ments. At $10 per man he
immediately cultivated a fol-

lowing, predominantly in toa

south- and southwest, that

gobbled up badges, pins,

patches, subscriptions, and
general fishing information

as fast as they could receive

it. In just four years toe

organization—Bass Anglers

Sportsman Society (B-A-S.S.)

—had 100,009 fishermen in

its camp and was beginning

to be recognized throughout
fehe rest of tbq country.

Today, B.A.S.S. claims a
national - membership of over
240,000, many of which ore

in toe Northeast Some of

the latter are also members
of state and local bass chap-
ters, which have been formed
in New York. New Jersey,
Pennsylvania. Massachusetts,
and Connecticut. The New
York chapter for instance,

which was established only
two years ago as The New
York State -Federation of
B.A.S.S., has already grown
to over 4,300 members, com-
prising anglers from all areas

Ambulance Boat Is Ready to Serve
STAMFORD, Conn.—Prob-

ably the first fully-equipped

and staffed ambulance boat
in existence, "Star of Life No.
1,” was christened here ear-
lier this month at Yacht Hav-
en East marina for patrol
and rescue duty on Long
Island Sound between Nor-
walk and Greenwich, Conn.
Mrs. Lore Schindeie of

Stamford, Conn-, christened

toe 31-foot Uniflite boat
owned by Fairfield Medical
Products Corp., Stamford.

The boat name refers to the

new international symbol for

emergency medical services,

a blue, six pointed star,

painted on each side of the
boat and on the flying bridge
to be visible from the air.

The boat is a fire retardant
fiberglass cruiser similar to
the high speed PBR river

patrol boats of the U. S.

Navy used in toe Vietnam
War and built by Uniflite.

Equipped with more than
$12,000 worth of modern

A Builder’s Guide

emergency medical equip-
ibalance boatmeat, the am

is being made available to

Aids Yacht Buyers
the Stamford community by

-round

Trojan Yacht, a division of
Whittaker Corporation, has
taken a sidestep into the
publishing business with its

new "Boat Buyer’s Guide,"
and one of the reasons for

it, says Trojan, is to create a
better-informed buyer.

'

The 56-page booklet ex-
plain?, among other things,
how to decide what boat is

right for you and what to
expect from a dealer. There
is also space devoted to ex-
amining the hull and frame
of a boat
The booklet is available

for $1 from Trojan Yacht,
Caller Box 1571, Lancaster,
Pa. 17604.

the owner for year-rouni
emergency medical duty. Ma-
rine Police Supervisor Rod
Cook wiH be in charge of
scheduling- Volunteer doc-
tors, registered nurses and
emergency medical techni-

cians (EMTs), Including

members of toe Stamford
Ambulance Corps, will pro-

vide medical sendees.

The boat will be operated
by volunteers from toe Stam-
ford Marine Police, qualified

police constables, and the
Stamford Flotilla of the U.S.

Coast Guard Auxiliary. It

wiU be based at Pier 9, Yacht
Haven East, adjacent to the
official Stamford Police boat.

It will be on call for emer-

gency service by phoning the
Stamford Police emergency
number, 203-327-2345. Start-

ing Manorial Day weekend
and running throughout the
four-month boating season
on the Sound, the craft will

patrol the waters from Nor-
walk to Greenwich on week-
ends and holidays when ma-
rine traffic is at a peak.

The telemetry of ECG
(electrocardiograph) signals

was demonstrated at the cer-

emony, sending readings
from a volunteer “patient”
on board the nearby Police
boat to receiving equipment
on the "Star of Life No.
I"
Ernst F. Schindeie, president

of Fairfield Medical, told

those attending: “This could
very well be a moment long
remembered, the christening
of the first water ambulance
and emergency receiving
room. The ever-increasing

boat population and the rise

in water sport accidents has
prompted us to sponsor this

research project to develop
a water ambulance capable

ice, and the medical and
boatroperating crew wiH all

be volunteers.

Ah active yachtsman,
Schindeie said be selected
a Uniflite because “this make
of boat was aJmost-universa!

-

ly recommended to me by
toe experts—marine police,

Coast Garni AuxUiarists,
and

other boatmen—for its su-
perb construction, seaworthi-

ness, and unique fire retard-

ant fiberglass. After all/'

he said, "we wiH have oxy-
gen and other flammabfes
on board and want to mini-
mize any risk of fire,”

Medical equipment on toe
“Star of Life No. 1” includes

a heart defibrillator, corona-
ry surveillance unit, oxygen
system, otoscope resuscita-

tor,' aspirator, and other
equipment found on toe most
modem land ambulances.
The boat will accommodate
three or more litter patients,

plus ambulatory sick or
wounded, along with the

crew of four or five

;

.

'.*5

M

of responding to emergencies
regin emto begin effective medical

treatment of victims the

moment the boat arrives at

the scene." and added that
Fairfield Medical will under-
write operating and mainte-
nance costs as a public serv-

Persons .interested in devel-

oping similar ambulance
boats for their communities
should contact Fairfield Med-
ical Products Corp., 2117
Summer St., Stamford, Conn.
06905, or Uniflite, Lie., P.O.

Box 1095, Bellingham, Wash.
98225.

of the state. Other organiza-

tions have sprung up, too.

competing for the attention

of bass. men. Perhaps second

in popularity to RA.S.S.,

though definitely first m
tournament prize money, is

toe American Bass Fisher-

man, originally a Florida or-

ganization. Also in the ball-

park as a predominantly Mid-
west group, toe Bass Casters

Association.

A by-product of .the bass
movement has been -the insti-

tution of tournament fishing;

often characterized by lege
purses and extravagant
prizes. The northeast has
only recently got its taste

of toe larger tournaments.
Putting the money where

toe action is has often been
the mark of sportsmen, and
bass anglers are no different
Through the encouragement
and initial support of
B.A.SJ5., a privately funded
Bass Reasearch Foundation
was set up with toe purpose
of achieving “better bass

fishing through research.”

Supported through funds
from tackle manufacturers,
angling groups, end other

sources, toe Foundation se-

cured $200,000 in 1975.

Aside from monetary back-
ing, bass men are also there
to lend a physical hand when
needed, working in conjunc-
tion with fisheries biologists

in obtaining and coordinating
research data. Probably one
of toe best examples of this

type of attitude is evidenced

by a B !A .S. S.-affiliated group
called toe Watershed Bass-
mastms of Westchester
County, headquartered is Os-
sining, New York. At their

own suggestion—indeed, in-

sistence—they are undertak-

ing a scale sample, stomach
content analysis, and fish

tagging program under the
supervision of re tonal fishe-

ries biologists of The New
York State Department of
Environmental Conservation.
The club has absorbed the
expense of purchasing the

necessary equipment and
keeping the required data.

This growing interest in

bass has not gone completely

unnoticed by regional fishe-

ries management personnel

who are not striving to insti-

tute formal boss (and total

warmwater) management
programs and to conduct the

research that will keep man-
agement space with angling
pressure. New York State

CJ

is the perfect example of

this.

For toe New York I975-'76

license year, fishing license

fees were rased by $2. A
good portion of the money
derived from that increase

is to be devoted to special

warmwater management pro-

grams. including a created

post for a special to over-

see the Department’s warm-
water programs and direc-

tions. Tins attention was
something that organized

sportsmen’s groups in toe

state had been seeking in

return for their support of

the legislative proposal to

increase license foes. Ob-

viously the effect, of toe

growing interest in bass fish-

ing are having; far-reaching

effects.

Outside of tbe state’s offi-

cial realm, New York is also

the proving grounds for a
professional, privately-fund-

ed boss research project that

is far beyond toe scape of

all northeastern states’

warmwater efforts and could

have important amplications

for future bass management
throughout tire country, and
particularly in the northeast

At Fordham University’s

.

Calder Conservation ’ and

Ecology Study Center in Ar-

monk, Gerald lwan and bis

associates are conducting a

doctoral research project to

determine what the factors

are that influence a given

population of bafe and how
and wtfiy they affect it The.

research is. bring conducted

on a small lake where the

fish population has not been

exploited by anglers.

Sportsmen were toe first

to learn of Iwan’s work, and
have helped him. From ' a

*

Tl

An Eastern lake yielded
KmnHrSd^ft

this 5|4i>ouiid larged

professions! as well os eco-

nomic

boost has come in the form

of a fellowship. The Ameri-
can Fishing Tadde Manufac-
turers Association instituted

their amimri Boehm FeUow-
'ahrp in 2975. The feSowship,

which carries with it a $3,000
stipend, was created for toe

purpose of. encouraging

professional careers in con-

servation and the first pre-

sentation was made to lwan
for has boss research project

It is significant, of course,

that the first project to re-

ceive the award should per-

tain to bass; even more sig-

nificant is the fact that it

is located in the Northeast.

But. perhaps, it isn’t so

significant at that. After aH,

any one of those anglers

in Bob BadJy’s Tackle Shop
will tell you that bass fishing

Is here to stay. And-*'
got the proof. .{/:

BASS FISHING SE^f

Connecticut:

March 31, 1977

Mainer April 1

3°

Massachusetts: Apti

February 28, 1977 " }
New Hampshire: No

season *

New Jersey: No ctaji

son
'
:-

New York: June:!..Mar* s 96
vember 30 ..;jii8SE® B

Pennsylvania: Jum-~ '

March 14, 1977
Rhode Island: Ap»

March 15. 1977
'

-J
- - - >

Vermont: June 12^
vember 30 }: •*

Note: Check stated v

lions for possible * •-

in season dates. toca|

ttons, and creel Kraitsj
-1

£

Power Boats & Accessories
:firSafe 338? farS*

BERTRAM

CHRIS CRAFT
USED SAILBOATSVB Bristol M7>AH?

_J(B| ... ilf
g"MCBtz7 ."../"."I
27*74 Coronado 0HPmownt. .

.

28“»QHwnWa

3802 I hrS*

T
1976s GOING...

Your acceptance of the 1976

models has been so great that

we're offering the lost of our

1976 consignment for imme-

diate sale.

F-25, F-26, F-28, F-30

USED BOATS
For Discriminating Buyers

27' 73 SPORTMAGNUM
MIC. Slavs

"*T
36' 72 TROJAN TM-CAB

F-25 72 TROIAN
dim W5 Y-t redto, heller. OAore-

jwfaz-ayeMo
J. VHF red. c
ccpttM(an&

dcr. 5«im

.

ClimtfVRMI
much

19'75THUNDERBIRD
*s,wsItSMcrc I/O 3S tab Inner

25’ '56 CHRIS CRAFT
New Merc V-3 engine *Z8»

F-25 74 TROJAN
Merc. mrw. awwr. weWgv
TrSta

4

n5S« b?fSSs*^lISO

25
1

71 TROJAN

HrtBfc

28’ 75 CARVER
Marfoer-YWn Mens, 72$, W/trsvrerfo.
D/S,amD*ss 81,300

30"73REVELCRAFT

SBUS3MB
30' 74 TROJAN
See ff*Mer<hryi_ Ts
rear
MAN
31' 71 TROJAN

CFIY ISLAND
YACHTSALES

iiJSCitv Island Av.Cttv hired, HY

(212} 885-2202

SUPER 28* LUHRS
r-H

22' CRUISER'S INCm _»»5tooic._(B>*relass...ire in-

40‘ PACEMAKER
T/3JD hv iS '

WFjWUuUUS theft. I

1948-36" Chris Craft Sed F/B

^chhimm Her.

38821 FerSde

FAMILY BOATING CENTER

SPRING DELIVERY

WINTER PRICES

CHRIS CRAFT
17/23/25/33 INSTOCK

VIKING
35' Sedan, Gofley Below

40' Sedan, Station, 6-71's

43' Dbl Cabin, V-8 Cat Dsi

New YorkShow Boat

1976 Boat at 1975 Prices

LUHRS
32' Leftover Models Save

Over6M on Price of New
28' Sed Marlboro Left Over

BLACK FIN
A Classic Fisherman

CAPE DORY
One 18‘& One 28' InStock

CHOICE USED BOATS
tffowtqgjw-igSta,

rmv;T£P0 Cmnmtiq

3882} hr5*

Staten

BOAT SALES

64 Models on Display

for bnmediati Delivery

AT SPECIAL PRICES!

76 Silverton

76 Trojan

76 Apollo
»' DereVreOnhiv. l»p I/O
Full Crew. Delivered SU95

USED BOAT SPECIALS

From

REX MARINE CENTER, INC

CXfT 14, CONN THRUWAY

mxatar*masmm
60' PACE FB YCHT RSH

IWLffisets "Stared In 1ft. mist sell

46' BERTRAM F/BSF

(Were Mated.

44' CUSTOM SPT RSH
ANDY MORTEKSEN M F/6 5dt fth.

high qwllty

Richard Bertram & Co.

28MVBCTON75
All Fiberglass

MINTCONDITION

f
SM?

33 PACEMAKER SPTHSH

53' PACE 66MY
FBXHT, «M« is'lol home, 871’% }»*

w/SreMlMOO

SsF;

atSjjtVnwBv f/h,
Ouel osaSrefe, DJn

T3l’-i1 Correatrail
I/O

222 Mansion Ave.

M YU 4-7676
OtnaSmutiYi

WMW

CHARTER SPECIALIST

MM*"
HATTBRAS

EGG HARBOR

ra tawted.UirRDF rtc

BROWNS YACHT SALES
13» E. Nltln SJ, GtohCBkr.ManonSD

617-281-3200

26’MAKO 1974

ITS

1973 SEA RAY
24*CC

1976 CHBSCRAFT 30“

28' TROJAN

3802

y

Cove Marina

HATTERAS

BERTRAM

Egg Harbor

DOWNEAST YACHTS
SELECT USED BOATSm Hlthns FB MY.T/W-71'S

eruHrtleres OCTi—reHlrW
poTrli

Mreiuesd
/3S0

NORWALK COVE MAHNA
EXIT 16, CONN THRUWAY

(203)838-2326
effd.EutNannac.CMn
iri-lnteMBwl 8o*l Site

T970 BERTRAM 35' FBS

TWIN 325 MERC FWC

SPECIAL
OWNER TRANSFERRED

BOAT MUST GO
*y tjc wen it ttmto-

25’ SPORTCRAFT 1973
IOr«) tar t*trSlj

c
i3»y cnjklnjj. RvUnp 8Si*f9mrnrtsHTMS.

!

70 CRUISERINCCUDDY
US Mete. VHF. O/f.oMimrs. 2

vrmt f/jj^
prKe.CdlJlMK-3477.

1973 30' PACEMAKER
SMmflUw two Wfow,JJ&CtMhr.

ar iw4 chris
jmy BUri and. WOO. C«« 2JJ

Far Sale 3802

HAMPTON
REDUCED FOR

IMMEDIATE

CLEARANCE
SAVE THOUSANDS

ai"75 Brand new PENN YANK, Ovi*-

Kl „ 0. stwd

fl'TSS PfNN 'YANN B
onfconwie. KshenMn w/W IIMer.HW 92SOO N 1

PRICED FOR

QUICK SALE

SaECT USED BOATS
4T **3 Mifllm DC/F/BBmc

J
ulu Hstood

72T« NoJlmn'an HT I63MP i.

HAMPTON YACHT SALES. _
iwSpnrenm Hwwiw biw.

1VERI0N
as—3S-OI-04

TROJAN 24' to 54"

TV

—SELECTED USED BOATS—

Far Sale 3882

: CAPE ISLAND
'

YACHT SALES

' BROKOAGE BOATS
• 30' TROJAN 72Hr Br 'Sea RaW

.

30* VEGA
t,
*75 Fll

34* HATTERAS '65 Coiwft. Beownl 30

3S* oSif^ARrBr.^rfflilan Skiff.CHRIS *6*W
T /Tip’s, limuK. Ho. 136*.

POST ‘67 Ffy* QtJlrer. T/ZSTv

Sot Fish Sejm.
T/TMJ Palmers??- LoJdaj. htchKF

37* EGG HARBOR "48 !

,
T/2M Palmers. No.

;sat*W3K”
Ton

Sedan. Tuna towr.

Spf Fish Satan.

OVER 50 BOAT5 AVAILABLE

USED BOATS
25* CHRIS 7* Townsrow! Fisherman,

roan's drt*m.

-BOATS WANTED-
we haw a walfhio IWfar good

stffll wffwr>
Bo^ifel our

Broktraoe Deji*rtmerf.

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES

Cope May. NJ (609)729-2340

RIVIERA MARINA
JONTENHAAGEN

YACHT SALES

Power & Sail

Hudson Ever Boot Soles

(914)737-7676
Biuv atSteamMDock

Befif tSoS Zfcf & Peif Wl* Brldbol

GRAND BANKS 42

ECONOMY,

AT ONLY

1™lA£3ry?mpSioa»:IU-

$89^00
Orel YOUDewe^The Best?

ROBINH^^dllNE

PEMBROKE 31*

New 250 ho antler- Immac. luUv

1973 FORMULA 23'

Hf SS'l'HS'1 WF - D-r >cwWy ta-

1974 TUNNEL HIA.L. 1500 Merc. Tr*«-
* rnoh. Like new.

212-'

CCD/C Coran,
mac
«* Matthews F/B *60.

Jsfi

CHARTERS, FIN L INS AVAIL
TOUT WASHINGTON. LI.NY

516-883-5677

36' PEARSON ARENDAL '67

28' RICHARDSON '61

Tw W» FWC 220hp Cm* s, 1» hra
Ogre oca, lull nffey, stos *. Enel

24'RE1NELL72

AMF CpesHiner
_ ABeHer liwtabncnt
Outboards& i/os 51*lired

NICHOLS
Mamanmedt HU}

1974 PENN YAN 23'

SHrMihermaq. 2350MC, )M twt,
manj^airas. slUJOO. 5I642M4SD;

ANACAPB
MB* Zr-WHfe !« Mgrgylser, Brand

SLICKCRAFT NEW 28* Iwlns, loaded

For Sale 3882

Schafz

Bros
ONDISPLAY

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

<0* F/B Sport Fsft 2 GM Dl«f S/7IFWC

2®T
3S' F/B Soon sedan itt

JERSEY

f

4TFf* Sedan “EwtaHwe" 2/330FWC

Pre-Owned Boats

3V-T4Unl?llgp7eSk

ised.1I'-nsnwmn
i*-Tl LuhrsF/Bsen. .

urns
'-Comet CroKa^n Voftu t/0

Many Others Available

mM&s&tonstu
2725 KNAPP ST.

B-SIvn. N.Y. (exit W Belli 31MiB-l320

ALLSPORTS
Auionuled Lriljrn. Pnmde
imianl Around The Nihon in-

lomuhan For Boven & Sel-
lers

Call or Write For Free intro-
duefory
Lisling In our CemMer live

Push Button Boat Selector

A-l-L-S-P-O-R-T-5
i M6 Fori Montoemerv

TOTAL
Yacht Sales

NEW ROCHEtteKrailOAw)
MAMAHONECytHusSroore Ave)

BBatesigaraagWWr

]

wanj|

gsaMffisiisir Gg°ySna-

DUFOUR27FT
pommenfejt Csmnissian 1971. nm
^&qT.Ti

'MS Daw i ifL

48' EGG 71 FBMY
TfQCum Rhrteri YiChft Sli EB3 2000

For Safe 3802

MARINER’S

HAVEN

BERTRAM

SPECIAL SALE!!

NEW 1976 MODEL
26' Fly Bridge Sport fish

T/1&S MERCS, FWC.25TATION5

31' fiy Bridge Cruiser
. T/35D. MERCS. FWC

'Just Call That's AH’

Select Brokerage Listings

2ZSFWC

3r EOT FB jgflT,>245*1

sflBteswssr 1

:
14* Hotter*; Trl-ato *70 T/BVTVi

rtram rasf 73T/5V71U'*
Carar raMY VI T/BVS'!

*a

NOW BOOKING FOR

SUMMER CHARTERS

Mariner’s Haven Open 7 Days

516-432-0066 Eves 536-0355
HMLreqBeochBrlite dims Pk LI

PORI
YACHT SALES. INC

«* « CONNIE *66 F/B W53'l
Anfe W«rr/a giOTi

«OTI.
«* HATTERAS

|0*;66FB

37*

36*.. Christ dc skiff t/?x
3S‘. CHRIS *67 FB«
31' WANSOtf *72

33* CHRIS *75

l/'CEN

OFFICE ATem»-OH THE DOCK
FT WASHINGTON. NY 1 1050

(516) 883-4073

PACEMAKER
43 Foot

“TSiBMr**
ft

Egg Harbor Boats
'76-34'E.H. SHOWBOAT

NICKERSON BOATYARD

38 Viking DC 72 F/8

ftfiFWSjSS^!
U’ PACEMAHE

S.W«Lafe

re.ss.7vs.

47‘FBCMDR‘6B
LowJedIRYS lnc.SM88330l»

Far Safe

r Tiv::.:
1

--

EGGHARtf ? a J

Ltff *» lett-reer. M J •«

lW6-Sr"MOTOR YACUt
Mod.'

doU>le Oed, eft our
brer.

A A
§.-•

L. 4 .

PACEMAK&'
1976-W MOTOR YAWL

len. custom decor ore
double bed, etc. Brand
factory.

;&

^issVii

HATTERAS flQCS
motor vinrr ^ vWS-5J* MOTOR YACHT?

price increase.

WILL moe ON ALL
ABOVE NEW YACHT Stop Htt
CAPE ISLAND
VArun* ctipj ~

.YACHT SALES

Cape May, NJ (609)7!

CHAPWpsfl
boatsaLS^

1

IMORfvreside DrNo

58’ HA
Yacht Fisi

IVn TwinCM IV-7ITI'
Iw. flejnj bridae. ta
A^l
band radio. 8 autt

53SSUEK

2rMFG1972.i

1971 wart . 0

'fSWfc
Nilltifcef

_

sivet

ism
amm-ionanTan

Cant'd an Folloi^Wj



DYER
&

Dyer Boats

Sail • 7*9" to 12%*
Power* 16* to 40*

Built by
The Anchorage, !nc.

Warren, Rhode Island

Available at

. . ..the Following Dealers

BURR BROS.
. BOATS

Route 6, Front Sf.

MARION, MASS.
f617)748-0541

.and cruising yachis of Swedish
ind craftsmanship provide the
1 combination of function and com-
momic diesel power and more-

,1 equipment then most boats have
'.make Albin lit si for dependability.-

,28,3QKefch

> -f

XXI
Itt!

$979

- •
. I’

‘ « SM9
S!)

Today's best built sailboats.

Safe • EasyJo sail • Backed with a 2 year warranty

lO GreatBoats from 12* to 32*
See the O'Day Gold Medal Fleet at your dealer

CONEY’S MARINE
32 New York Avenue
HUKT7NGTON, N.Y.

(516)421*3366

Eidasfre Haterstop Ibt

'

27R&32RJtftCaMafi%y

PIERCE YACHT BASIN
HanhansetAw& BeachML
GREENPOFST, LL, NY
..<516)477-0770

YACHT SERVICE, ITD.
144OCEAN AVENUE

AMfTYVtliE, LL, NY 11701

'

(516) 264-2267

'

Eleven Models.For '76 to soft
weekend, year-round novice and
expert alike. At these Dealers

PEARSON/ 365M,

' AJcort

SAILBOAT DEALERS

MASSACHUSSETS
L'M:

SHIPYARD, INC.
Washington Street

NANTUCKET. MASS. 02554

(617) 228-0263
RatKktrsBB&eglfeNMsttn.

Catalina
Seewsa&oats
at these dealers

NEW YORK STATE
ICR YACHTS, UC.

Lodvowt Street

Yaungslwn, NY 14174
(716)745-3862 or

(716)745-3700

NASSAU-SUFFOLK
COKEY’S RAHJtE .

32 NEW YORK AVE, ROUTS 110
HUNTINGTON. LL NY

(516)421-3366

HEBCE YACHTMSW
Uanhanset An 6 Bead] Dr.

Gieettfort. LL, NY
(51 6) 4f7-0770

WESTCHESTER
MtMICHflEl

YACHT BtOKBAGC .

447 Eail Boston Pod Road
Mamaianecfc. N.v.

(914)696-4952

NEW JERSEY
ATUHtlCSAHIHG YACHTS

Foot ol Buy Arenas
'

Point Pleasant. N.J.

(201) 892-6200

CONNECTICUT
HAWKfHS A FA1ES

Boston Post Road
WESTBROOK. CONN.

203-399-6383

DELAWARE
BBAWUE YACHTS, KC.
- at StappckCom Marina

GEORGETOWN. MO.
(301)275-2352

.

Serving Easton Pz. Delaware

& Upper Chesapeake Bay Area

RHODE ISLAND •

HAHMSXFAIES
Hope Street

Bristol. R.1. 02809
(401)253-5000

YACHT

mm,mm
516-477-0770

JUST LISTED!!
MARINER 40 KETCH 1970
hcavt Rttasutt cOHsnucnoN
SLEEPS 7. DIESEL. SHOWER.
VHF. 110 DOCKSIDE. EXTEN-
SIVELY EQUPPED. LOCATED
MASS S57.000

South Dsrtmouth, Mass. 02748
(617) 999-2480

,17rmr
-NATION’S LARGEST
CATALINA DEALER.
Heete 50 0 fc'dgely Ave.

Aaaopofli, toyioad

ALSO
it ,’3 <

AmpoGsML

(301) 268-6299;

(301)263-4701

D.C. Lae; 261-2988

nanvijo»<t<suuassM&a»rsup£fluu&ET:MBamm

JOIN OPERATION SAIL 1976!
C.lrtno*p fh* brniiesnlol vnih your own boat! Beiomj part of

Qitoin* ial-09 lle«i in Oia world o" LX Sound tut/ 4ih. lot
ihc Trail 14 icJ Erpcrn oi Jur^ho holp you ctiooio Iho right hoal
tor (M ond your lomily Id enjoy Ihn ynr and ttw yean to coma,
to, II thow you how to pri more lun ou- of 'jxtmq. V). tproolu*
ifi«omplol« rmHowoy ond ioiIowov pochogyi tram Si00 lo SIO.QOO
all you hov« to do n odd iho warn!

AMERICAN 23 • AMERICAN 26
WUTUHJt VENTUK222 0 VtNIURl73 •VENTUK2S

ElISfNADASOo AQUAS)US3I • WIMDKOSE24»6ALBOA27
3 ACHES OF NfWAMD UStD BOA 75 CMDBHAY

VItil our Ship, Sioroand wc on hundreds ol Umm tor your,laitng

old/and equipment.

nee f*ICT If ui p-o ran* narr-on nra.cn or. nlsw tori.
rKEC Uiri u,mur«ivaM>cmrni.i«iiiuiKiita.

.^BePHCHO SAILBOATS kmcM 875 vr.JERICHO TPKE.• SMITHTOWN.N.Y.TT7S7I
o O 6i6-S*J-2T27*o*ei»o*ts,«.»-*i.ia>«ino,»srs-iij-i777

SattoatsandtaaEaries 3854

SAILING YACHTS INC.

“Safina Craft Exc&ahefy"

• WRIGHT AUIED

• BRISTOL

• SOUTHERN CROSS

• PEARSON
CLOSED MONDAYS

FOOT OF BAY AVL
PT. PLEASANT; NJ.

201-892-6200

You can still beat the system, stOT escape the
clutter of traffic jams and packed population.

You can join the Hobie Cat generation and find a new kind
'offreedom, and excitement, and fresh exhilaration.Thousandshare
and are now true believers in the enjoyment of speed asaH.

Get in on the Hobie Way of Life by seeing your dealer today.

-NASSAIF8UFF0UC-

HOBIE’SFOOTE
5128 LAKE SHORE RD.
HAMBURG. N.y. 14075

(716)627-9221..

Stoats ndfoxSaries 3804

NOWON DISPLAY

E^23 S6J40
E-25._—SfOJSS
E-iv..—I1L402
E-29.-...S2D,M5
E-32 523,900
E-35. 529/450

SAIL CRAFT

DALE YACHT

BASIN
666lake Ave Bay Head, N

201-295-94M

OLSEN

MAR-MAJRINE
..SYRACUSE, N.Y..

After 6 P.M.
(315)476-6777

NYACKSA1L
HAVEN

599 PIERMQNT AVE
PfERMONT, N.Y.

(914)359-6070

TOM-KATINC.
Rte 6

LAKE MAHOPAC. NY 10541
914-62&9292’

VESTALMARINE
& CYCLEINC

404 FRONT STREET
VESTAL. N.Y. 13B50

(607) 785-1006

BELPATMARINE
1260 MONTAUK HWY

E PATCHOGUE NY 1 1722
516-286-8368

BOATSTORE
4342 MERRICK ROAD
MASSAPEOUA. N.Y. 11758

(516) 799-5968

EMnJO’S'SKI&
SURFSHOP

2726 HEMPSTEADTHdT"
LEVTTTOWN.NY 11756
(516) 796*1565

. StfamYmBsys.lttttC'tf.CtfM.

CANDLEWOQD
EASTBEACH
&SAILING CLUB

'CANDLEWOOD LAKE ROAD
BROOKFIELD. CONN. 06804

(203)775-2253

PEDAL& SAIL - ’

206 BOSTON POST ROAD
MADISON. CONN. 06443

(203)245-9605 .

YACHT-HAT^EN
WASHINGTON BLVD.

OR WALLACE ST.

-STAMFORD. CONN. 06904
.(203) 5b9-4500

NEW JERSEY (ctxrt.)

SURFSAILING
1008 RICHMOND AVENUE
PT. PLEASANT. N.J. 08742

(201)892-8303

FLAGSHIP
MARINE
FIRST AVENUE

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS. NJ.
' (201)291-2638 -

Bsmmimmea

m

BUTC9YL [ASTSOME

ukminus. IL -

(201)663-0024

EVERYMAN
SAILBOATCO.

Route 127
MALLETS BAY (Near ButfingknWO

(802)658-6686

ATLANTICHOME
218 ATLANTIC AVE

N. HAMPTON, N.H. 03862
(603) 964-6807
"NO TAX STATE”

VINTAGEBOAT&
MOTORCAR CO.

Rle3
'

H0LDB1NES8NH 03245
603-968-3990

EASECAMPINC
401 KINGSTOWN RD.

WAKEFIELD, R.l. 02879
(401)783-1245

' <P»C-;

PRESENTS:T: ' r.“

ERICSON
23‘—S'—TT-V-VH-W
SA1UNG YACHTS

SLICKCRAFT

RUNABOUTS8 CRUISERS

76 Feny BWd-Slrorford-Q

203-375-5841 Mon-Sat 86

/a\K
,

' Y

FarCtarter 3306

CSYSAILING SCHOOL
Lfve Une<t ttsifictl Wrfll ins*n*/ioris

FOR NOVICES; 8 uv cnrb«. 6 fiavi of
mten*iwe Instrudiixu t. 6aii: sulirg t
cmfeirg on Citri 30 in BCT.smss.
s32^oe.-pw^OTca>>per oartv tv
fDaoy of4 incline; ««di)-rca)sl. hill

DnmsioniA ssJfudjiut- .
• i.

SAIL & LEARfi criwei-10 8m on Cb-
rlb 4T with natr.f $*;DCW.in me Crme-
tfiires. For tnose aifti small taal salthw

,

hsck»xucid wnon^et)wwleit* handp
ing a large yacfci in open ocean umk-
ikns. os ner term, db dnrkr a oar-
tv ol dlnchioes rental of yacht. taU oro-
visrow& skvteer.

Call loll free 8DM31-19V3. In HJ&Cto-
ada, 20I-5A&4390 colled.

Caribbean Sailtno YStthfs LfA cereof
Inc. Bo< «1T. Tenatty. HJ

• FOR2 5E1ECT .

" COUPLES ONLY

30 day leisure, cruise on Die
Caribbcin. Cruise with owner
& French Chet + crew of 3 on
|7.tl ocean gomo nurtor yacht.
Ptiyate suite & hath, per
cousle. S4XOI. per. cuuple tai-

dw*seyervrhing. Leavinoao-
Otm May 10th. Call owns

3896 Saft<&llawlRStnBt 3868

NEW YORK’S

FAVORITE

SUMMERSCHOOL

CITY IS & SHEEPSHEAD

BAY SESSIONSMAY 8,9
COURSES 1 AVAIL SPACE
R BEGIHWEnS COURSE. 85%

Same top mstroocr taoasrm

ISris or Swtf: 9-1, Olyas.*-! or
l : *5-5:AS snefiasneao Bay. „

.3 full days: atew sags May 8,9,15.
or May 16.Z3.nTWy Is. only.

Mor-«L uo to 2< hrs safliMl L

PrefesmrfabriwSvcs. 3810 Hviae E«ts 3114 I HvnKjhwbts 8 Stonge 3818 1 NripWartMl

BameEnant 3812

SPRING SPECIAL

12 etaMm^^fspR
W
+^S*‘* ft g>B

antenna
' ~r ' *275

MOTOROLA MOOAR 2SW, all 12 tfliO-

nei 2wx8f1ADB antenna, carry ino
case.

WARNER GEARS
Nm& Rebuilt

JAB5CO Wafer Pumps

SHERWOOD Wafer Pumps

Chrysler^ Perkins

Yanmar ' Gray
Gas ft Diesel Enefnes .

Ennne Pans ft Tune-Up Parts

Call for Imowflata Delivery

. ^AACK BORING
neQlv.R]

WANTED .

34’-42’ FIBERGLASS SFWITH

DIESELS, LATE MODEL FROM
PRIVATE PARTY. REPLY WITH
LOWEST PRICE TO. 28934

TIMES

HHJSI1UES
N ST .

u N.Y. 10601

UlMHIh,

«JG ARRESTOfl

y fleeme Uontv: ot

eat «®kut taili

h C

r

hnjry CWi-
cfian incfcru;

•nil ort, $14.35 +

iTERPfUSES
INeJ.U.Y. inti

Brings SomethingNew
ToLoi^ Island Boatii^.

One Stop Fitting Out!
‘ Don’t Miss Oar Newest Slate's Grand Opening Cddn>
tion Said Statewide sautes*to66%1 . ._

NwEn^rxfshig|^snpptoof«?n^iiB|tegto«is.andaiX8SSO-

lies has cote loLka^ington. Long

Over8000 ItemsToChooseFrom.
A8 [he marine gootfa and siftjpies you need ondercfierooCiiaittkxv

lo a lull toed smal boat hanteare. Bfas canies modem accessories

that are a yadrismao's ifreamdeptfi findat naufgaBoh devices.m8-
caldod^^'sbddods.inodeb. aid thousands of othermarine

Hens and decorators.

144 YearsfaBosmess

.

FthJTkfadh Near Engbnd 144 yeam ago, fflss Marine has made a

tractor out of prcAicfing saScc with the best of "focyttog for 5al

and Power' at corapettfiwe prices. Come and help us criebrate die

opening ofow new bmg Island store — and bdp-jiourseS (o savings

olupto60%!

MEW1976CATALOGFREEATALLSTORES

^BLISS MARINE
NdviDe,^Town «rfHantmgtoa

Rte, U01604 Broad Hciow Rd.), lto mfes Soidh oiLLE
Td. 752-0070

Darien. Conn.

Lxicdtcd jusr oS Corm. Thruway. Exfi 10 (Noraton AwJ North aiross

RR trackm tat left (Heights Rd.) Weston FfegitsRiL. about

• 300i*ktoNQRO™
Store Hours Mon.-frtSSJSdL 8:385-30

.
oJteSa&be&am. Boston. Wobgm..-

• Seekook,Mas4 Warwick. ilL

EVERYTHING MARINESINCEM32

m answer
boxnuntber
advertisements—
Simply addressyour reply to the box number

given in ihe advensement ie.g.*rY20Q0 Trmes)

and add New York. N.Y. 10036.

Please includeyi your reply only material ihat

will 111 into a regular business envelope.

.
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THE"JIEW~YOR&' TIMES, SUNDAY,

tag fatal

YOU’VE SEEN TIE REST

NOW SEE HE BEST

UiDALCEDAR ROMES
Do you have a special drean

Douse in mind? We have W.

From cabins lo luxury muW
room homes — all -P°« * J Ends*
beam construction with mam- | l
tenance Iree 2" Canadian

j
Red Cedar.

j

RURAL CEDAR HOMES « Uf«
model Site

i BrS!
SmSBria8ej.Bajport,*TllW

{
„

(516)567*1150 (51fiM7S-tt» ""»

ftnrtascr

endowdmnje«qr42l
limbi Plan Book.

Kshriehomm migirifi.ent wa-
tenrirw. 130 vara oM. tasnring
Oh chancier a darat C/H LR.
OR.m kb*. 3 BR. ART STUDIO,
brick potas ratio Mh Mi pond.

TUDOR
LAKEFRONT

Nasllcd In one al L^k *

Uihopoc'5 «*"« *0 «*» «xcfi»na

1ft *mry rim how* 3

mmfln. imiMPdlpmW
(o p^Etatap Biom baaBwas.

S12SJOOO .

TRACEY REAL ESTATE
Rede 6. Mahapac. M.Y. I0S41

(914) 628-3401

uormsco rwwxPHW
Just SB rrimriev hanBY

UntfHMg

Holiday Living
Eu/ cerrrauU «toor, boaorW*»

RICKLAND
VILLAGE

at Shongum Lake

HAMPTON BAYS
175' WATERFRONT
Kmbon* 2 «irhow Wpnol & rtbtoa.

211 am <w StomnoA Bay "Axxt'g

fade t Ufi, Th Wte nwd> m & U>.

«acd pJd w** I crf7 « »/lg»«*m
M. ta» ktch, *1 fa, ft»«T * **•*
fuB bfa & irefafc S«p 5 m orilam

vi gar. fore 'wAfa- S27B.OOO pifadpah

ttdr.xaiHums

BELLMORE—EAST BAY
WaMrimnl. young custom Cotooial.

ow4l;i3 propiy- 5 stoaous bouts.

S'/ btm. magoane teWs bason. cert

MC. d&ao jppincs. new carprfmg.

onprecawa marble orarsita. pool,

feudal custom extras.

ANNE STEELE
IKS VsilckU Men 51WTMT5B

BOLMHS WATERFRONT

DECORATORS
DREAM HOUSE

5 BR. Mb. sunken correersa-

|

Ion pii. t bpIs, dale S aua/ry

11rs. every conceivable Crtra.

movc-m rond. many bwH-tra,

I w noaHcg dock. Jusl educed,
principals onto. 9105.000

sie-ras-nat

Jmmm
i

mwi

105* on the Bay
i

4-5 bodrootna. * baths. DoA v*
doitfe but rtps. ' Heated swim

pool Amtaged tanaea vdtb double

-Ssumakm oven*.

mafic town- sprinktora. + Buoy

rther edras. aeewwiey.
Si M.000. 21zy<27-1183 or

5W23MSU.

Custoai CotonOI Dastsn

Ne» Colonial eastern Cape
Cod. M. aumut/Bcms. ad
epobics. data layer; ol hw
heaL Expert craftsmanship.

$61,000
Buddtx, 516-765-1335

RHINEBECK

LAKEFRONT YEAR ROUND

SflUTHOLD PKflHiC BAY

PRIVATE BEACH RIGHTS
Custw bn* Cape In prtr corawri-

ty. Liv m dona Wc. targe peptM
tarn r®. eat* Mch, <.!»>"» ?
bets, oak Bra. */ cwpto Bwout.

bent. Hoi eater oB 3-we tat,

attend gar. top* opjw

appbics. many extras. O** 51B

785-2749.

LAKE MOHAWK
MANITOU ISLAND
Laksfcmt qual home. Cust bun
lor muter. Stale foyer «tty.

Lge sunken LR. dMna ares.

Igo est-m-luL 3 twin sired BRa.

compartmanted bth, master BR
suite w/bath. fam rm w/H
dressing rm.-toB bath, teund &
workshop. Decks ovedooxg

lake from 2 tevote- 3 zona hot

water oil heaL AS thermo win-

dows. 2 car radial dr garage,

si 09,000. Exclusive with.

WRL 1. lAHHtr. Itator

AUKET/Qld FWO-WATERFROWT

Wh ant »ir. r*c rm. Prune Area^
g^

SEAPORT
PROPERTIES INC.

516/331-9100

N*I'I nanhiitMJUnerica Bide Pt idt

MASSAPEOUA SSTl

EXQUISITE BAYFRONT

4 Bdrms-1/3 ac-priv beodi

cent cir.A garden spot.

USA FLEISCHER
4780 Sunrise Hwv ManmaiM Pk

516 799-0062

BIMNHA55ET-Village ol Plmdamt

WATERFRONT. 4% ACRES.
English Tudor Mansion. Huge center

lover. Greenhouse. Imras comImxxX.
1375.000

SPRUCE REALTYCO
WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS
177PI«miomc Rd. 516 MA 74422

' cmcsfint

WESTPORT BY OWNERS

YOUR OWN
TENNIS COURT
on raagrtBeertly Wood 't+ «p«
with A/C modified Ranch, tcah*'-

btg dramatic JWady na w/athKbed
areanhousn and unique study,

sky figMed porch, LR V/ttSBU.
4H bibs. Town rertdantp have iraa

bI BEACHES. BOAT BASIN, pool.

qoH course etc. Ottered directly to

prjneijjxta—SI B5.QCXI.

FaraiHxMlmmt

(203) 226-4800

125 FOOT WATERFROKT
BOATING * FISHING

3 mas bon New Verti Cly, 30 odra

Iron Rhode bhnL Uodn 4 btfct*-

il famud. VMkananCT taft_2

oiganga any llMt

JOSEPWE 0R6ESSEN RLTT

Rte32. Uncasvrile, Conn. 06382
848-141

STONINGTON
Waterfront buBdinq lotb aed lots

vrtfi water access. Deep u*er
hartxv localion and sho Kiooe

on a picniresque son water

com.

PUCES STARTAT 919.000 ,

ROBERT S. JONES Agency

1 52 Water St. C7031 535-2 1»<

L0H UN^L0VERTC0TT«E iiiti alFiflc furnisi

Near Wif see.3 wwIk to ertvPm* UrwutlKcahjxr.,

Main Pd, Mattirud

SHIRLEY SMITH PT

BAYFRONT
SedudedaU'on fidV.csWCmttenqiliv
rm, din rm, Lltch, 1am rn‘

W«j'o rm. 3 Mtu, 7 fpfe. 1

uabfe-inaiw.Mires.0wrtoo*.

MATT1TUCX
BuikhewM inlel Irani oil Preonle Bay
with 4 txkm 5Msnn»r family tun hone
with all the hmislting at 558,500. Short

walk la pr(y PwonJc Bay sand beach.

LAKE GEORGEAREA
4 Bedroom year- round bouse 100 h
lake Irani StUMO
2BR Bedroom collage near
Tlcmdwroga S303MII

MOTEL- 400 It ON THE LAKE
about 60 rental -cddilft. Jiving

airs,restaurant. -

CALLOR WRITE
RIDGE MEADOWS

Realty
5Ames Place
GLENS FALLS,
New York 1Z801

(518)793-5718

MONMOUTH CO.
MONMOUTH BEACH
|hay wri*. SfamAn Hw. fa yad he

n«M«.4e W. *pL *« fW.
flwra—ndfalZUMt,
LITTLE SILVER

farirarlO-i. bdteldfanMdnp
rat. IjMM, cmL Owr I «ov yw-

*HGKEY AffllCY, Realtors
37 Bncfi fid UOnmuftr Bcfi. W J.

125-ACRE ESTBIE
5 bedroom*, < baito aiflhaffic

CdmxS. wagnar pt»L

cnaBsr dm*. Taws S 1200.

Brochure Arafat* 5300.000

ELUTOBBMAH>jSNgf
mt*aftiwift.cw.wi J

(203)669-7158

BHAMFOBD PINEORCHARO

WfTflffiWATBffMWT
ffr yar rourd dP**?*
non + ms* qcartera. 2
meepng vees bio wd» vwwm. 4

iirt«.K « Estta. bwlwbWl
el wd diaog pnate dme_JlB9.«®

STOHE ICEMBS
Oxpened te uoioe pooi Pie lesdraA ttod 3 Kf» rt pnmy. 9 **»
nn 4 beowns €*h nfc teOt.

_S1 90,000

MLTHOMPSON, REALTORS
GtAenLCom. (203) 453-5460

WESTPORT, MASS. OCEANFRONT

PANORAMIC VIEWS OF ATLANTIC
(HhodeI*Iond Sound) andWestport

8 acres beauiifuily taiidacqped.Stauy. j'

boose with.24rMins^ianiUybedKxW7
marble fireplaces, servants Yring. Sxtpmfy

tion. Separate 8 car garage with 4 rocaa. ;

caretakers quarters above- Additioncd. a
available.-..

.

i—-- AhkrogSS

Contact: W. E. DODGE, SOOOR VlCtP
FIRST NATIONAL BANfCOF BQ^
BOX t BSD. BOSTON, MASS. 02110 orCALL (fit7)

OAKDALE
LAKEFRONT ESTATE :

4 bedims. 3 twlhs, WdU
open sunken liv im w/etewied

bar werikR late. PWi caipeJmS

,

Si oak beamed cedings thraout
|

thisgradous home.

600 ft frontage on uiwesirfrted

;

boating Whs. 15 acres with lewis

court, riding truK hoc* itables;

fruit oxchanis, "sUtdy trees,

menilies galore.

$168,000

FIANO REALTY
34S E. Centnr.

Manchester, Ct 08040
(203) 646-5200

SanHl UBBnun saw
jwmsH'MKTWHafMn
namsztf'risuDTBEui
bn* aBw 5 b*-v 4 Si Ifa; !)• n,

Mr aWriprtjri*
,

«hb laittftee- OmiI kw Nfcrt 7 NNb,

$395,000
m HAVE OTHER gATBgBtWT *

;

MMfflECPtlWTBrWQPSrTgS .

MAUR5) REAL ESTATE
8 Scotland Are 203 245-7381

lumfl-ramniu hulth

SUPERB RIVERROHT
CONTEMPORARY

Custom designed by awanl-

wtmkig architect fisr a naWn-
oUy tuwwn artist. Beautiful

maded aero on bend ol rtrar.

Spacious (over, stunning Rv

rm w/IpL dramatic Ucfi^ktg.

dating rm. master bdrm sura,

far, 4 bdrnu. 2t> bUw. sauna.

CqnwnioDt to town 8 tran-

apodadon. A truly MC^tenal

hnum -— S2B5.0QU

BRIDGE REALTY
I Up Rua. mw* WMn

UggnWcsnl 17 room aane.hauss.

S-cji garage. 6 rawn giutf hopw..

ExctBsm cwxtaion. BreaUrtami^

Asking S440JJ00

WILLIAM M. IAVBS
1506 Post Rd

aBd5S44W;»»-««

U'.WORTH
rude 5I42SB-4747

POINT LQ0K0UT-4-I-W.Y.
nes Inlet ft lots; two 75* rtodra

BROOKVIUf-MILL NECK
ACRE Wooded Waterfront

FOR ONE HOUSE $110,000
OWNEWBROKEHST««WIM

WHAMPTON OCEANFRONT

MM^a«2Sl*aEACHi awinOSni1 rentali
JJ.UISKEL

'tsasstum

MswcToicflWY mmna
PRIVA7Z 44 AOU iAKX
UvmI o* icfl^g lannlcmd &
wood, alto, Hcbniaa l» «di W ti»

prnchmm * *--* Uom • •• 40
oat* wifi of Inri 25' ol W» Nan*.

Port U 55500. Svwrt 2 8 3

bodro&m coUoga ikafing
.
«H

517,500. r»op4fty indudei: 2 rare

tomfi, e,t**enl fidring <na molar

bonh) cathlr laW *o iririi *•
wmxiibd brarif.

BAXTER REALTY
5alem, NY 51B-&54-3737

yailiri^S^cwni
14 traded «** owiWi**^ » rx“>i
ro^»odwo^3Lr^^Rodnertf
NY. Air trad 3 bedroonR. 2 b*9n. broa

coDrtra UW*o "di grp. I firenijca. !»o
bnrq itxo. cur? d*1- Porc°'^8 P*

110 0-*’

finUig stream- Bull fa 1930s by muter

ucHkL EpB log uMnor. rater* sore n>

cafe gwsi home. 2 garages, other Mbuiid-

i«ft paid mure to skaiw < ntaBWg. 3

U> b»« ** 15 tehs. Suinglcd rewvdr.

itabsal gas teal, jesurfly atom. **

trio, dog n*e tar' ****«.

HS40l».7liM»5fi87

)
AMHONDACKS

xcemoHAL vAiiwt
far ptnoaal « or Wvw if"* *
nM. Nw Can Mmafc«44»*

CmL tiwg & year raiad iraeeiimW

an. 6 im. m OWn -rtk bcoofiWM bpic. 2 mate -raWra! CtaWi

w,'hpkv I am mod, braol, -»-5, tK.

35 am, OriyS93/W
Or appiu 3 «w W hrifipl
pood OirMAOO
ALPCN OOBFRLTT. Nr CORE NT.

Box 8«T. Na Crrak NY 12B53
*— *~51B-5>8S-2SOO

-

LAKE PROPERTIES
HOMESnES-NEWHOMES
fmmadBle occupancy or »S txnW.

WOODRIDGE HOMES
Baa 2242, Gasban, Coon. 0*736

(203) 491-3000 HEEOOOUffi

WATERffiOfiT/VACATION .

PARADISE
M Smte Beacfi—6 BR, tt» Ma fat Ut
wtt hrrauct t » « t

9
Joram ««by

cratoftEg Long Hard SooxL Dm. DR. M-
tim. 2 ear garage w» atbcMd room to

9*0. Hava buff ^8«MyNitewte.«p<itf-
mlcriikfltedM mi*Mj deowred*
ttfif Ex|43. 2 In hn NYC w m
'OMm. Cow. MuM be sew. AAbg
SI55.000.Wl mow
003) 335-6260ar(203) BBB-556B

EA5TCHESTER 0NLYJ215QD

PRIVATE LAKE RIGHTS
2 bdrm Doelex, Ifle livnti, (Bnrm, Utch

NORTH SALEM LAKEFRONT

MAHQPAC VICINITY

LAKESECOR

(974)628-6947

BKtELLE—Most impressive.

Contemporary Mcddemwecn
home, 4 bedroom, 3 baths,

tuulrn Eving room, petrified

wood fireplace, leak Hoars, kt-

' tide water garden, olW erlrai.

5183,000.00 STANLEY C.

Gaytan AGENCY, Wol Twp.

528-7800

LAKE HOPATCONG
100' lakefront with dock,'

electfic heat, stone fpl,
-

secluded. 535,000.

Weekends 1201) 398-0955

'

Weekdays (212) ST 6-1435

—SUSSEX LAKE NEEPAUUN*—
a; ACRE LAKEFRONT

put Lake. Fimslied Bans', dal •» tint

2 tedroa, den. kdch. lie balh. **firr

rpa/b*;. «*l heated nreeamaY. gar I

laundry ne. 2 Pacos. SaUJSWri BflO.M
doex & Boat- PoM 4 heath nghH. Sum-

mer S vttter tarsi l hour hem mid-

ManhtfUA 20 runs Cnstt Gorge. V«-

nw Ww S Pbjfioy OBJ. «W a«4

S37500. 151 4) r9J-T8S.

CONN. RIVEB VIEW
Fnderal built by mb explain in

1840. 3 bedrooms. 6 Itae-

piacaa. bfeh ceflingi. eouiur7
taictm. Short walk tovillage.

fropebtirs
IS Wert Aw. tax. Cotm.OetM
(HB)nT«H CaOO) 707-1 171

LAKEVILLE
LAKE FRONTAGE

VietVS SAMOV BEACH
- 03 PRIVATE ACRES

House bum ol Revolutionary

barn ma'eriaL 3 I pices, cathe-

dral cerforo. EtpOMfl beam
Etduanr Lshng-Ottrm M Si 40.009

QRPHAB L LCWSE 80BWSON
fieanors. SJislury. Cl 303 4559900

NEWLONDON COUNTY
125 FT. LAKEFRONT

raih unblemished view over

water * stale lores'. Mow
etMdous Ranch. Hreptace, rec

room, sauna, basement
prepared Km- boals.-HighWs,
WESA REALESTATE

Box 247 Itott Sttrtngtoi CL 06359

D«a COil 778-010Ems.(301BBSIMS

LAKE WARRAUAUG
Abow (he (3ke irtti fanan tfopuig

la 110* al WATERFRONT A
DOCK. Superb lake mews. Qutel

9 rooms 2 hil baihs. Eacelant
krfcfien. 7 years old.

Beautifully designed & maln-

lauMd SI IOOOO
UGROTTA REALTY CO.
Wcirm, Can. (2031 BM-2137

HOLLAND, MASS.
LAKE HAMILTON •

VnUIAMS UAL ESTATE

b Iwtefag-a famml nm> Sfadroam

WAmnONT COTTA6C
Routy pfiw vbnrr Utchai. onnhai
Dm oi kkol woodni tel wtir bmitrful

Mirty bwxh A ipadnofiv panaraavc

vtew of M« A MounWiw. Brand n»w 3-

Miaaa oH •terra laU vare eoOaga. Orty

S16.MIL
MtE SEASON SAU 30M DISCOUNT
aa al all fat iait In Hwhon Bark. 7%
Itenafag. J»r toady hofai JeV 2to

ham and no dap Bgfifa ham midtoon.

Voter WS A ®l fa HartfonL Hum Nortte

(M an Caw. IS to Exit 106. (413) 567.

am^/siSWJ23.

CAPE COD
CHATHAM WATERWEW
Lovely rte«s an Uwee sides. Wak
la Hartfing's Beech. Over Mo 12)

acres. BeautiM high land. 9 BRs,

2S> Whs. 4 car garage. Most al

tractive estate. 5139,000

CAPE SHORES FUE.
Bw IBI. RB 23 craawn. Mass.

1617)432-5702

CAPE COD
700* POND FRONTAGE

4+ Acres. 14 Rm House. 6

Baihs. 3 Fireplaces. 3 Car Qar-

age. Guesf College. FWaiion

Dock. Many Extras. 20 Addition

Tf! CARLSON, REALTY
WE5T BMWSTAU2. MASS 02668

617-362-2442

BSflNnC ADAMS ESTATE
33 ton Im Baton. 18 mm ol pofeKtol

Onearri HtA. Mr Mb mi mu fieri-

ajr to teefae. farawg. Mend fan

tear. 8hW 4T, (At. 7 toplaus. Stote

Wg^ brite Uriafar. enqa **»«•
beMaiM vrii tentert* teg* -fa*
ntere ub. 1775JCOO byme.W Ik. S.

Oaarin (4171 J49JW Caafa. Mrw.

SBuarad high orr.fffir tedgas at

OgunguSs lamous Perkins Cove

his Comemfrixary tome often 3

bedros* tte baths, a lovely

kitchen with Ms «! cebiriffls.

tarda Bv rm w/firopL phlah

cji Muting , targe elevated decks

. + spectacular viewsel Ihccme.

.channel & open ocean. Uridw

canstnscUon and schwfcded tor

anptaflon by June 1st A one-

afiaJdnd awperty at SiOOJOOO.

For mora Into cad

LO. DROWN AGBHJY
U. Ihwte 1, «*, fc. W9I

(207)646-5132.

HARBOR POINT
Umoe 1 4 H» fansortu InIMW Hrita.

I!»J75
,
0I tewapl BMP Macros frikm

Yra^oarimb --afar h antaWW mim

moon. VKMdbbbarihri rea. gel tone

ad» MStee drawee. Aakng «S3XX)
- Contact Jon Oawswr Realtor

Mambar Greater BangorMLS
CQOmtY and COASTAL KALTr.lWL
"ComplQlD Real Estate Service"

143 wradrivy, Bangor Mara 044D1

207-547-6780 of 207-4M7-678B

'T '

l 7 .J|

be**. My dHK ft.

Us.JW.li ctatbL

• * CINEMASCOPIG •
• WATERVIEW •
• 19tfi Century Kennebunkport r^r
• round luven. Three srert ajwrt-*

• reams, ground A»r. Seat'd floor*

• lu* nver and ocean (unoramt trom •
• 30-tort «to*. Oouowe srna* sandy •
• teach. Si <8.000. Wkvuon Really*

• Inc. 24 Man 24. Kertwbunk. •
• Mama 04042. TeL 207-M5C^49 .«

48 LARGE LOTS 2 to 12 ACRES
on magttBzcM i« nrte Isha

between Bangor & Bar Harbor.

PIreus Marl « *7700. Fmandnq
lo quaMied buyers—tow doom
payment S tiferesl rates.

LAKEVIEW ACRES
POBor 2331. PWWloo. ILL 05540 -

Cal) coded 603-7B9-2500

FT. MEYERS VK

9 ROOM“
WATERFRC

ESTATE -

On Ihe Inlorcoaslj

tenvay. Seawdlled

v

bodlhoufle and
|

.Completely furnish! —
lorn built Conrempi

bedrooms, 4 iwlfis;
*

ed pool, screened i •

i

wet bar. Immedia)

I cupancy. 10 miles t—

I

: FI. Meyers." 20
productive dims .

optional." Must

nuke oiler. Price ? ; .

jL/e—mil iinance
1

,
—

owner lor Itrochure-

(813) 694-24

NEW MILFORD

ryj. TENNIS ANYONE?
,dbi Private lennly rourl awrtiy; Alsa gri-

sf^aas^^EaiT
W000.S9JK>

THE DEVOE REALTY
7 Kent Rd. New Millard 203 354 5571

UNDER $100,000

on me Navesink
ail water tariffs. Cofontel house yn
bedrooms, 4ta baths, den phn lHniiv

’
RUMSON realty

'

TIE. River Rd. fakwm

201-642-7894

BP00KVILLE CENTRE ISLAND

PRIMEWATERFRONT

5169227231



-

YOU PRICE
. i BUICKAT
1RCLE BUBCK

OU’LL BUYA
BUICKAT

ADWAY AT 55th ST. 397-2500
WE BUKXCOUSK SINCE 1909

jyany oar-visit

SfriU: *«.(

aw-

.

A? *<•

«*• >»»,•••— l

* -' .

&*&**:**>

.-h* - •-

spa •• ’••

*. v- - •

‘•i r • » •

tM*****^* y,nrWIH-«-
- ' -*-*» . ?

t/- «--M* w -.
••* - ’• r

t.

i-.» •_ •

AS* J»ar-
•

i> $ •-. - • •

SjJttkSt* *

MERSHIP

TB. MiMriumi gm-
jayMMkytorlgM
j»Hrortcy-ort. (buy-
nstog Cona. Um..
k dwtawp. Factor

Ready (a-nagp-
‘

wS (5T6) 681-7000
MmAhoWmiu

4212)478 5500

1 BrouBham 4 OK 73.
smrtom, p/s, o/tj, a/c,
-JMJt. ZS^HOm. must be

..... ..
* 7MM/FM. PS, PB.

ssassss— W10
. — Mjm, P/5/P/B,

jglfe auto warranty,~rftgay Best offer

.iftcwl aiilonullc. A/C
w. hnnuculata cond.

"
4, * dr Brougham, luty
new. Jo. mite. $2350.

ICE* *754lk * wtil-All

.oirSiASa.FINANClNG
. Vja>-7tl7ftS-10PM

^Sobfi $1595'

.
• •. jkT

fj*“* EoiH»ed

5wingcr$2375

s too. White wall tlm
1 744Door

^veoulooed

an Wagon $1795
. Heater, Air Cond. 4-

USED CAR SALES
'

. ORPORATION
Z6S-73B0

^
- •

* :
‘ V: NTURYCOUPE

- ON THE
:

~
EAST SIDE .

OF MANHATTAN

WHY PAY MORE?
EXCELLENT DEALS Oil 1975

SKYLARK - CEHTUtY

REGAl.U SABRE

EtfCTRA- RIVIERA.

CMYEMfEHT, (HUUTT
SALES 1 SERVICE HI

.

CIRCLE EAST
BUICK-OPEL

1110

1

stAn Cir. list SL
PHONE 644-1660

If you'd like a hatchback that’s priced below
Capri, Monza,VW Rabbit, Hornet hatchback,
Toyota hatchback, even Pinto hatchback...

IT’S THE YEAR
TO SAY YESTO

76 Plymouth Arrow 160

S<*TTT»S'V

V. ••

CADILLAC 73 UMOUS1NE
Blade. Slereo. Air Cond, FUItV eouitofd. 12
manm/lUUOmiles jervk* agreement.

CADILLAC

73 HeeJwood Brougham

Beautiful regal bfcfck. White cus-'

tom leather rrtterior. BJock padded

roof. Completely equipped includ-

ing stereo, cruise control, tilt

wheel tie From one owner. Driv-

en only 39,000 miles.

Showroom cond

CADjLiACS 74Coupe DeVtlles

Beaut selection. AH colors. All

equip. One owner. Cars in mint

cond. Factory warranted

533 Marrfdc Rd, Lynbrook, LI- NY
.. 1516] LY 3-7300

CADILLAC ELDORADO *

73 COUPE
This tlwrfeu autonobJUf Is flnl#«d hi TO
UHIc blue wflti while Inlen'or and while

vinyl root. Pullv eoutawd. indodTO stem
raifio. simo tane. door locks, lln wheel
and mere. 21.008 ml

COMPETITION IMPORTS
519 E Jericho 7ok Smltitown NY

516265 2204. .

CADILLAC UMOS S3.175 wmaaero duuaA CHRYSLER

CADILLAC 1968-M1NT1
.

FLEETWOOD BROUGHAM

550 ORIG MILES!
ChauffrurMl Blad w/bilr&wM Infer.

NEVER IN RAIN OR SNOW

CHRYSLER

Tlymoutl

j

Arrowalso gives you reclining bucket seats, tinted glass

all around, fold-down rear-seat, power front disc brakes,

even an adjustable steering wheel. All as standard

equipment! It just goes to prove that a little car that's

got a lot doesn’t have to cost a lot!

'Manufacturer’s suggested retail price, excluding taxes and destination

charges. Rear window defroster (S74.05) required in New York State.

•Jr.^'l/.bejutiDfterjyboefythB w/ft*
wh-U inf. fully .tojMd-

.
Ind -Jerro ul.e

track, rlec .few*. olKfic boot & much

srm“c& Kasrsjr ss
6PU\: Sal befire nawt.

CADILLAC LEASING
5eviU£$)M»Ani. I2,maj

COUPE D*Vilfe$S®dwnS2Si.'mol2mw'

BROADCAST CEASING
SloOJMASB

This year, see the Men who say “Yes!”

At your local Plymouth Arrow Dealer.

CADILLAC ELDORADO 1968
CAD 76 ELDORADOCONV

Dealers!
The New York

Times
Natienal Car
Care Week
advertising

feature appear
on Sunday*
May 16

CHEVROLET

75 EL CAMINO
Power 'yfeylna/Brakel.tlr. 4m rwflo.

iTiilwoe. iyflS. 12 month/ IMOO m.l* p
er tram warranty.

. HERTZ CAR LEASING
U5EDCAR SALES

41-37 ?lfh SI. LIC.NT (212)786-2133

IAMINO 74 MUSTANG MACH 1

ea.alr, Am rwflo. low Power sieeriny/hra)^. air. Am/Fm slew.
onm/12JW) mile pow- Bucteli. aUBd mite. 12 month/ 12JWO

mile power train warranlv.

R LEASING HERTZ CAR LEASING

JEEPS JEEPS JEEPS
LOWEST PPICESON ALLMODELS

FORT NECK MOTORS
ARiHwilia 516 59811®'

CADY COUPE deVIUE-76
9D0d ml, loaded with options, factory

raotv. mint rpntfRon _ _s«250

Blade, blue fm, «CU»0 ml. EwHIenl_<

lion. Asking £5,000 Call 96M«0 . 10
Mon thru Sat

Here is a prime opportunity to tell car-

owners with the money and interest to

.

care for their cars what your service

department can do for them. ,

This feature will appear under a banner

heading in the Sunday Times Sports

pages, a proven marketplace for

automotive products and sen/ices.

So start traffic rolHng your- way on the

first day of “Natioha! Car Care Week,”.

SundayrMay 1 6. Closing.date 'for the-

feature is Wednesday, May 12.

For reservations or hifbnnation, call

.556-1 547 in New-Yprfe 747-0500 in

Nassau; 669-1800 in Suffolk; 624-

3476 in.New Jersey; 949-5300 in

Westchester; 348-7767 in Connecticut.

First in automotive advertising in

New York
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1975
CLEARANCE

NEW CARS • DEMONSTRATORS
OVER 75 to CHOOSE FROM

DODGE
CHARGER 5E
'7&Ne« Car-Stock =3965

AirCertLP.S.PB

List Price $6038.15
SALE PRICE $4978

rALUES LIKE THE
CHRYSLER

I

• T anflC. 9 A SUM?.
75 Me* Car-Stock =4495

WBCONO-.FUU POWER

List Price $8156.65
SALE PRICE S6398

PLYMOUTH
VALIANT4DR SEDA/4

75 New Car-Stock *4437 £$
Power Sin.. Ha*o -

List Price $3930.45 .

SALE PRICE S34S4.00

USED CAR DEPARTMENT 265-7200
. TODAY’S SPECIALS?

outran kw mu* •» «m sp. $3995 fo*d pwto 73 snira* wa**« $17*5
far Cond. FuK Powsr. Slock *34 1 sl Automate. RodM. Healer. Stock *3S30A

DQDCf MKT *73 SWIMER $2345
Automatic. Pwr sung. Slot*. S44I0A

PIYMMIX COU> MSTER *74 SUMS SMI5
Atr Cand. Pwr SkOfl. *u» Slock *6345*

LEASE DEPARTMENT 26S>7200-Frank McManus
NEW 1976 NEW 1976

ASPEN VOLARE'
4 Door Sedan Station Wagon

Air COM. other Enras- Air Cond. Other Extras

$110 per month $1 1 6 per month*
36 month equity lease 36 month equity lease

FLEET DEPARTMENT 265-7200—Ray Blanchard

• Large and Small Fleets

• All Chrysler Corporation Models
• Attractive Fleet Operator Allowances

ALL 1976 MODELS AVAILABLE!
TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR YOUR TRADE!

3702 For Safe 3702 I JtoliBwMes Wanted

c •('wit'll From Preceding Pa#e

Mercedes- 1975 Berr 4505L
Cjuoe/oMstor. aflrai silver, ito Mm New

SHEShm&gMV;
HfEPClIHr MARQUIS BPOUGHAM. 2 *
-3 loo. lad nufol A C. Eire xindo.yi. SO/

At aii val. end reclining, Or lotfs and
Bnli. uilenm S till *bl, sferea tin? end
Wtrr Driven pi’.l over ».W mi by my
wanifldrtier ^incc wc bought il in early 74.

Lit li MtlMC In eMV Ml. iUVYf 94-

raged. bis retiremem cauicd the :aic *i

(pjciion ot its arg or redKetnenl value <1

CS75 Ble* on oi<* w.-ncto ml. Cv iv not
GUoa-sated. '1411 Owner 211-582-5474

MEPCUftY 973. .Adfquiv-arougtnw-34.
(®0 Mi. Mech'lv Krted. $ nea lire;. P.

jund. P/dr AM tw. Stereo red Cpjw
Bttr=en. Brown inter Sacrifice 5HB0
WS7SS0 __

P0HTI&C

74 LeMANS
! ; doer. power jtewmo^rjkp. *.t. 2UIW
w,l« II mwyti.l2.aoa milt newer train

n arrant.-.

HERTZ CAR LEASING

PONTIAC

1973 TRANSAM
i

iii l-jrbo. Mcreo. lone. A C. ne* cond. e»-

lomi. dc 4lW4n*im4ined jifKCngr^

PONTIACGRANDAM1975
i
pm «iiwtow4.Ol0Ck^«W^M.'FMairV

DON'T SELL

YOUR CAR

IW5-78SO

.SitFCUPY Cougar /P7 WfSti. 'Jrtlile thru-

out. mri nwuwi made md elet wote

fc ŵr!2i^^M,PUFF - fl4
-

n.lMtOHV (klocki. 4 U*r AM.'FM 8 IrV

a. low m". loaded- m»S M-F flivt

177 ym: oilier ilo- 74 MMOd

Pontiac Sunbird 1976

rnocd.54WS.l2i:

‘i«£PCUftr 7/ON
?jb. redial nr«.

.*<* A.'CfVS,
uc ml. 14.000 mi

EPCURY»Ot»TEGO*74,4DR, Air and, I

mi. Lo milr- Sham. 0850. Warranty
I

HI. 12121 BE 2-9703 OLR . i

NL%S
<IHe blue w.vinrl toP.Ei ami. MI-2701.

•MERCURY Monarch 1976 Oftie—Silver

Jgrev. silver vinyl rool. 4 door, ell options.

Yto/r ir Igc. 5IfrSfr2<4S iff A

,
MERCURY COUCAP 76

,

%rnt mil. Dm wArn vinyl top. I»w Ini.
.

S7500.C4II; T47-863S 1

MEPCUPY '4B MonfercvPS. PB. A7A/FM
1 Met. A'C. wnvl loo. ovr M*h. E/C run i

,

QHKl.SSS0.212e4B-<aM
|

, MERCURY n* Montego, oir. tut:c. vcl-

,

tlO.v. woad Inm. II Dwr S2WS
6*- f.'il|-.S60 Yonfcere Avt2M 9M S44t I

r

Att/STANC W4CrLWKP
|

Alto, ciccl nwdii cwkL m*nv new oarti.
^Rerenl lunciw. 212-S3S4354-

OldsToronado 1971

Podorv A'C. dK1 widwi, ill fully owrtt,

,

inw mi. ur ) in very good cond irnlde 6
nul. ilwivki Mriec Urtn. mini driveAw
Id AWKntt. onvoKIV owned. SI. 600.

OLDSCUTLASS73 Supreme

AC. P'S. AM 'EM. Burgundy A Miji»J'?
Tfl^.^.oOOim. 1 vr guvinfee. SX450. Cl II

" OLDS CUTIAS5 Supreme 73
’

«w*/W»dc int. A'C. PS. FM Sltrco. 22^01
mi. new Bidulg A m«n. Corigetf. SjWS.
till oilGP 6 1635 _

OLD5 75Toranodos
Afmos! new- Priced for immed M/e
PACE W.DSM0 BILE -New Pochclir _
3 fAilnSt|2l2IB6>7W0; ITU 1636-2000

QLDS DELTA CONV-1973
veto low mi, iII nower. tectarv Hr, itoeg-
iruntnmfl7 PMlS I014I72346W: (2I2IW4-51IT

! OID5 CUTLAS5 73
drown, i DR. PS. PB. Goodl Tires +m m-

m
OLDS CUTLASS 72

UNTIL YOU KNOW
ITS TRUE VALUE IN

FOREIGN MARKETS
f=0« APPPAIWLOS

IMMEDIATE CASH
ON ALL DOMESTICS 4 IMPORTS

CALL EN 2:6300
or drive directly la

210 W. 76 Sf.

Must off Baiv ne
EC.SCHANE.AU

r^h

SELL YOUR

TO THE HIGH

MID EAST aLMARXETS
IMMEDIATE CASH

American-Foreign-Spat Cm

CALL 271-7597
OrDriveTo

205-04 No. 8LVD6AYS1DE
Soutlniest Corner-Cleirview

a. reinheS?’?auto e
b
xmrte P

Cars Wanted
WE BUYAN/MAKE, YEAR

AMERICAN FOREIC-W 4 SPORTS CARS

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes. Jaguars, Porscbes

compacts, Cadillacs, Lincolns

Rolls, Bentleys, BMW’S

SAVE HUNDREDS OF SS
BEFORE YOU SELL.TPATC PHONE
US.Y/E SEND 3UYEP V.'ITH M5H TO
YOUR HOME OPQUALIFIED}

A'C. oK n/ta, vynl too, wto, SUMO ml.

C300. CM aS-JTfe

Olds 70 Delta 83 Custom
TERMINATING Franchise

Embassy Auto Sales

247-6887

1721 BROADWAY, N.Y.C
BETWEEN 54 A 5S STS

OLDS Cutlisi S. '74. 2-DR HI. Iieipry

rgpd. err. P/S. P/B. V-fl. nllye wtlh. Ww
suburtMfl nu. iiwiri «r«*d. J"S¥i,

2
4

“ml.Mud Mil SJJ7S. till own er 5B2-5474,

JENSEN-HEALEYs

AT COST!

OLOS "73 TORONAQO „
ffilll gw. iirmit, 75,000 mi, AM7PM. *2,
-«fttiil212-767-4e«r^fl2-767-4W.

1LE ToronidO "73 CuSl,. B/W, 0/

1 Patricfe

15111 477-7644

CONYStTIBLcS

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT

1964‘s to 1976 s

Pay Premium Prices
25 MINUTES FROM N Y -OP! LI,

AND A ILL DRIVE YOU HOME

8S9SNL
vn-no-aw

TuIm. Qklahorru

435-3800

Brooklyn Auto Sales

AutBBBties Varied

45 Sf corner 18 Aw, Bfelyn

Station V^ms XBases 3708

Top Cash
We Buy Everything

Fiwa Chevy to a Rolfs

Call 731-4300 or 583-1580

Queens Ofces 212 -225-2220
GM CAR COUP- 1745 JeromeAw^ te

CHEVY 74 Malibu

BYRNE BROS. CHEVROLET

OF WHITE PLAINS

-iC rLirav-iuin i

cn !

iQ-TMOUTM 1774 FURY lll-WlOW
Biagfc vinvi lor. 4 or. lgjoo mr. a/C. mini

. xeno. *1000 . VfrTT'J,

GET MORE
Far ygur dMn med GM Car. 'Tlor liter iff*

cm or/ wed oeetusew M*.twytn will-

,

mg Driyf rlrM in tor aamlHl,

Plymouth duster. i?72\ t. 2 dr wu». p/

1.4 cvl. 6UID. 364B0 m,A1 (wt 1 owner.

_iI47S. S2WD«
.

rtrhi intgr teenlHl,
'/TEST SIDE PONTIAC

4 acre* InfMItoutoHon
57 51 |l II AwII2^?M40S

T0PD0LLAP
v.r nr, tt* MOST Cash for clean ton wr

• Plymouth

'

nF'jPY i dp
o', do a/C 72.000 mild nnred windows

?5i£ene«S24a! 914-337 3075

rars See ui Mlore you sell or trade. Call

jeerge Hughes 757-J40QMIpTjiVMCHErgOt-ETSJ l Bdw/ MYC

./MOUTH l«M Bar'o-.udi. «e»IOW »'
, guls » rvi engine. AM rtoio. 157}.
I2I7I 775-7658

WANTED 'AB-'tS CORVETTE

Call 121717/5-7658

•CYf/euth *73 Satfiile. 2 dr HT, air ignd,
fcrcA-ntKaufr.Dncedriiir
MARtlN.S >! Art 149511 SftMttW

.-/.in ma.ne or tranwn. Lor mech.
IWH4M Phora 21 7-542-7g/2. MrM-

FORD -74 GynTo-inn^itra tleen

•in .P,a. P-B. A'C.I veosar. S3*9S
•.:il,F0PD auicr. 1 18-27 OyecnsBi^

rwimged Phgn«2l2-S62-7v32. HrfA
used Cm Wonied-free wotmIs
Cash wt-hpo. Mr DaTei-, uolwrsji Fort

HMD jJIhtm Bird. L I. Ofy ST 6-I660

FOBcST HILLS TH- Wfr5b00

PORD PINTO 177S t .njiu/ rjn»v i

.

VAmo. A C, P/s. SSWnu. warranhr.wrt
rand Must Mil. M wir l*f. CMS
«2-272Iieva'*Mll»5n4-2SIV

|

SOFT TOP
Irsiul New

1974
'

tAOlUAC
tom

1976 (mum.
COOPEDEVfilES

When you buy a new '76~ — CJ-5

IMMEDIATE
DELIVER*

CfiBPflff OWffiJ CARS
Meticulouriy (W»w Ihf

ourown w*aittvn

W1
.

GOLDSNiTK
PRICED
AT ONLY

m
on ooch car5 »

Now when you buy a rugged 4-wheel drive 1876 Jeep CJ/5 orthe brandnew

CJ/7, we'll giveyou absolutely free asofttop worth $225. On topofthat, well

give you a great deal too. So you can save even more money.

But see us soon. Our special offer expires May 10, 1976.

- eoinpWe indudWS
dBHlurpfW.amJ

.ddstinsScHi charges

We tun* a totted, nurotxrrat.
; Ssl« priced

tat- SAOQC
pany owned cars ttat haw ^*VIViVI*\
been driven by our own VVVV

^ ^ 4

Mantilectunrti mgswwd
reuul pnea ot in* sot top- THESE CARS MET THE

CHALLENGE IN 1975-AND
THEY’RE REPEATING THE
PERFORMANCE IN 1976-

GRANADA i
MONARCH

.’SSI

10C
sute

‘i • Utfims...

Vflt cuDcx^ra
*» Mandurd wiulpBBt |6

rtakt vmjl.iMt. Ml/P»
ndo. boor edge aosnSiki

!SS-C‘fe44

SEE YOUR LOCAL JEEP DEALER

NEW YORK,NEW JERSEY,CONNECTICUT

THE 4-WHEEL DRIVE EXPERTS

FORD

Rathe Wagaast Busts 3708

Ford Grand Torino 1 972

I Antique and Classic Cara 3712
|

Bn&pe and Classfe Cas 3712

Ford ’74 Torino 5ta Wagon

International Harvester 1973

BSgB2Bag««
DAIMLB? ’60 RH DRIVE

1

A/T. PS. SUNROOF SOJOB MILES I

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

1

SPECIAL SALE!

’75 MUSTANGS
Hatchbacks -2 Door

Hard T-dps."

SPECIAL SALE!

*75 BOBCATS
Runabouts -and
Station Wagons

-.TNG. 4Wj pOBnW/4|
.
stewing /bnto/ dttorldi 1

ray abas. Had betted aii

-ml.tos. TrsnmuHt
pop. Md HOSKM.tmH
-SUB 8 MutMdln
OWncrnd in tew stencfa$ .

iriourcWcein* to Satedt'
:e4m«B boos{
-.

' '•<!.

BIG REDUCTIONS! I BIG REDUCTIONS!

Manhattan FonUincobi Mercury.lnc.

DODGE ins. 4-door sedan. Hrniily re-

Sl6St68SM .

3SXOO aria rt^i^eSly* tm
Hint cond. “238287

555 WEST 57th ST, NEW YORK, N.Y-10019

SALES 581-7800 SERVICE 581-7530

. Tzumerut:
anon,u.*i^;
Op«i Daily tiff S, W«: .as,—'

. tiH 7,5*188511. I tf C N :

JnSpeari Classic Can 3732
1
AH&rieWfassfc Can

DURANT 1929
.

CARS UNLIMITED CO.

tANCIA 1960 FLAMIN1A

FERRARI 1959

5WB BERUNETTA

ALL ALUMINUM

UNCOLN 1951

1 74/00 ortB nU.juhiT cond, then

MERCEDES 220SE

Classic T962 Convertible

8 Oil. fuel mtodtaB, 4 tod floor wlff. »iQ

gssras7W E^ r"',"“s

CARTELEPW

EliSSft

oond. thoyntjorri nw».
an, UKk, 4 dr setfwt.

LINCOLN ZEPHYR COUPE !46

MERCURY CONVT. 1939

E^,,SiaH7S» F,
'

rm

BENTLEY 1947 4 Dr

OLDS ‘7D Vhtt Cnjlver Srilionwagon. A/C.
P-’S, P/B, dean In i Wf. *o ™- Simo.
E 212-IN 3-3631

PONTIAC

P.-H drive &lich shin, body trcet-bMviD
iwnvlIM»Q rni. WI nru motor. SI5JK» or

fol prfw.-SM-apv
,

PONTIAC L«AAan5 75 Wagon
blw-Wus ini. «ood w«n
p.s.ft-b.a-c. e*c*l cpno.

'

BENTLEY 1958 SI

Poyal regency red. with smile wav Uliber i

nlerior. Uaruard wpoinimenls. oond
cond. SIS. 500. 416-787-2SftO

FONTiaC SAFARI Wagon 72-V Pass. Fully

eoyio, I vr guarantee. ciMriin'iwI. Peaso-

iwNc. Open Sun, Berp Auto Sales lOMl
Nrffin at. ten-rasa

Pontiac 74 Catalina. 6 pats. Iltejgrewi

A/C, P'S. P/B, P/W windows AM/Rn, roof

rack, low miles, oaragsd. SZ.27S. Tei.

QOS^oBo. —
PAVStEf totto* wagnnj JOT?
imkT^dv good uncnlnn. S7S. Can (?14|

TO fQTA J7L Land Ovltw Wagon, dot!
cond- 3X000 ml, loaded, garaged. Aftr 6
oin. nmlAHSTB.

VOLKSWAGEN 71 BUS

BENTLE-/S2 '60—BOOV to .mint cond.

A/C, Siereo radio. Power windows. BVsrki
burgundy. Host sell. Best oiler overSWO.
014 1S8 2030. •

outer resMra.fiSti.J2gi
in na cond. iJB5j.203M3B

ljncouicpntinent;

In*, good rw-

rev, 5)1-742-8429

LOCOMOBILE 19V .Sooctitt TJwr*r«. ,

Dual wtodttikb, igAiHon. scares, 35"xS

mtt walls, I45wb. BroHnl regrimiRum I

bctutilulU. Frfsf fiW «fy/d. As*a S25JJOO. ,

J05-&S0-34II.

BEHTLEY 1935 CMmolet ConyoKblo,
Partuwd body, excellent overall bmi-
tion. 12 1 .Era. 19U 1669 9676 or
1212)758-5790.

GRAND PR1XS5R CO.

*ast!ssmm
(
516

)
751-8700

bderrMMruatf&te '

BEiintiHnuuu.ir4
'

C-E-D. MOBO0 I

t COHMUMCAUd ‘

51S-48B-M3Sw1I4-

Antique and Classic C»?

Sud. Chatnujon 1951-6 «t
PwkcI condition Low »
Call 701-73 1 -4S08

'ml*? ' . j
- - - ‘.Is

LONDOwTAXI I

Austin diesel, clean .restoranJa. Fun daulc
toown. 57000 914-331-448).

,

THE STABLE, Ltd

STtJDEBAKER 19WLARK-
Motn. 4-cW- excel cond. S4-

T-BIRD 195
while, concourse cond,.?

si;iaa
BE NILEY 1935Snort Saloon

Sin ) daily use. otlen.
9)4437-1457.

si, repairs
66, excep-

BUICK 1949 4-DR'

ROADMASTEP AbVdutelY mint throw fi-

null An GW accessor *w; eyendljlna

FORD “MODEL A" 1931

DaUXE ROADSTER
PROFESSIONAL RESTORATION

FORDPHAETON 1936

HARWON 1931 Phaeton, .wp
Eon, dual stoonounls,.WW Ik

rare classic, a 15,DIM. - (9I4J
1212)758-5790

I lent awf-

UM??

PCAPACK-GUDSTONE, HJ WJM
OPEN SUNDAY • 20I-234-2HSS

MG 1934 PA Roadster

martinette
!

M3* ProtolYBe, 3 wheel boat failed motor
car. Austin Mine. Hummom boov, emir

7 pass, immsr. S'«erb engine, best oHw,
>yaf*em». evenings. 2)2-9ftF36fl«

,
worts, even to the gloveborlignt-YOu
mustsee thisone! Excel value at 52975.

FORD 1936 DELUXE 2-DR .

Convened to. BicK-w. PKawni
u
ean- 1

ooncnls. anginal engine sdred. Wyid

,

make good wrts car or novelly vehicle.
^W0° NEWLY ACQUIRED THIS VIEEK

2 MODEL T FORDS i

VW.Bus74
20.000 mr. e*ceJ condjiwimyb detetotfM
cablMis. stove, fldng dbl bd. siereo. grtoas
ml. Sl4-MA)-937».

Volkswagen ail M74 wamn. soulless.

Air cond. am/pw. toiled .glass,. 4 new
Alichrirnradlatt. SX00. Qta-Sfe-rno

Black,
Baron-Bennv interior. Rctonlt motor. Aik-

inoSliaH). 16(01668-3452

FORD 19364 DOOR 1

Rear wheel mount, body £ tof*«*I- Atmjr i

needs wort. All origmat. SIjKL Call 9M
j

FORD-As, B's, V-Ts, towT eiteW
Rough, semi 6 tolly restored. LrSigi BStor

slam). Page >, Haverhill, NH [603)

WASEFATl 1964 GT35BMJKW tod. In-,

lecrn. 1+2, erai w«l cond,. alwn^bodv

• MERCEDES BENZ

W 8U5 *69

E>cell comsnon. New engine, ornjw,
carpel, radh»sIS98 caH9l«72W49

1936 Woody Depot ? Hack, Idl seals, side

cwhrto*. oood wood A Wes, new top. «e
Vrtlut ttSOO

PRE 1915 5oejNfaf*f i. have a ll, the. confc

:

ponerrfs. Easy to mu tooelher. NOT A KIT

.

JOB! Nionocfe 6 bod*! AidVlwe
brass Un*w. a tun car lor S22HL J. Mgrri-

1

VW Bus 1972 Excel Cond

FORD M3S CONVERTIBLE „
Jlrwf rod. Jato Ford ™. hwkwullc
brakes. Call (20U767-1427 or weekdays
imi9434264

1963300SLRoodster

i. t;;:- ; ,

EASTERN NEW YORK
Fourth Aimua

Delivered to Its first andorrfyawn-
er ui 1963, exquiijte tasjjwar das-

sic has covered. 11 ,800 [eleven

NASH, 1925 PHAHON

FORD 1950 CONVERTIBLE

BtiiCK 1949 SUPER a d- leden, BWfc stf

Irans. many wcewories. Lwafart 18.000
|

mis. EweUem ontrindl
oondnon.jMW.

PACKAPO I9SI iWOEL 200. * mvtedM.
Blad- ulframahc^Car ILke new. Kg&nw-
rtonably the lines! angmal III enstenct.

vavo WAGON 1975245

1

1

1
! 1 ^

1

1

fjMBMBBMBBBMBBBHlI Caro located In New Rmhcta
19141 6IKP76

AntfeMaod Classic Can 3712
BUICK. RIVIERA 1963

3X000 mi, rvcel original, all options tnd
<lr. >3.500- nC»-yZ*-lHfcW _

BUICK SUPER 1950

4dtoor; Ian ova-.green, faitotolly

restored to mini nxmrnp comJl-

lian. Priced at SISdBF. Call dir.

ANHQUE—CLA.

1

\1
SPECIAL INTER ^Ea>
AUTO AUCTIO

AAon.. fAavJKl- .

t203) 661-1725 (212)231-4411

Preview-sun-Nu
Noon to 5 P.M

NOPTHWAY EXCHAN

OLDSMOBiLE 1924

ro-ran

Clifton Park. N.
Far Further infermahoi

OLDSI/.OBILE 'S3 RESTA CONV,

THE RARE ONE' $3500
"ill II - fcl '

.l’iIA ~ -/3

PETENIURW
Sate Manager & AucT

.
Route 146. Bor4

Oitton Park. N.Y. i

Phone:518-371,
Admlnien Chan

PACKARD 1920 ROADSTER
C-docr. Absolutdv mint. Flawless
in every dNwl. Priced to »ejl at
*16,500. Call dir al

[203)661-1725 (212)231-4411

PACKARD 1937 J Wlndoan-rumble seal

ALFA ROMEO ZAGATO 1967

Factory replica ot 193B Gran PrU Roadster.

^IR^O^ffftoneidi. Ct 283^868126

Alfa Romeo Rare Classics

FORD 78 MODEL A
. It..),,/

W6 Fleefwwd ’75 SeAn. Comnotoj

,

Blue, new m every resoectl Lees bun an
! Blue, new m every reoed

^^g-PEDFLAO

ALLARDJ2

281-234-0407.

THE CHE^KEPED FLAG tOMIMrhm

S5BMffigllflBi»

Caefflfac 76 Ekfarado Conv
Like new, 6.P00 mK telll trade on fAef-

cedcs Bent M0 shwi or long limo. Car must
be m original mini cond w/Ibw nUteaoe.

ARNHOLT 1953 MG
stone aluminum bodted convertible.

Clean CW. S3S0O or n^rotler.
20>awraj

CADILLAC CONVERT 1961
Magnificent aopeorance, exofl mechantal

CADILLAC BIARRITZ conv ’57

VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC

4 sedan, nryeaw cond. JASW cr

}

IS. l«4)W-S3J6.ben OHS. IWIW-Sm.
PANTERA

1971 DETOMASO

MERCEDES CLASSIC

RESTORATION

through want ads

BUY
through want ads

THESTABtE.Lfci
PCAPAOt GLADSTONE, NJJDW^,

OPEN SUNDAY 3I11.2H-2055

JAGUAR XK1 50 1959

Good- cond, new vahe job, new

brakes, new muffler sys, new

dutch, new tires, complete new

front end. Body needs a fittie

work. Asking 54,000 or best offer.

CoH before 9am or after 5pm

203-487-0358 or 203-429-1090

JAGUAR 1959 MARK IX .

STAGE
RESTORATIONS INC

valley Stream NY

ANTIQUE CAR Sfl

. , Peart SI Prtn«3 Lot, Met*
SAT.

.
MAY 1 l-

HUmlasIonFBEE

The largest. and. most hnart
made In united Stoles. Otuto
1907 Msdel G Mine steanw
OW trade. Dr. NUlter. «*•
Hwi. Conn. 06470

PQARING 204(770

11^B3EBM
Essnsig

Menwdes7T 280 SE Conv

(3.5) only 600 made ROLLS ROYCE
T922 Llnwuj.nr—dual slda iMtmh, 20“
wire wheels, bevelled ptoss, roar window

1946 B«rtlev-4tw itopjment.ed first Mis
Povee aurssti ta detail) refiavniig World
War il carrying a James Yeuno foursoma
coupe,bodv with Horokl Padroni aconsu-r^|^urren»y uiwerpolnp a twaNfte re-

Wiver. Dawn—Cola Inly one. of the
it original ecamotes available any-

USE JAGUAR '50 Mark IVSedan

THE ’

NEW YORK
TIMES

MERCEDES 1961 3000
Black aristocrat hardtop sedan; raw fire,
wtot A wptoe bvslMv). SA5». SlW ED

where, tois.i^eoylpoed *lto toe tong boot

s.TwaSFi-1*

^1 ALFA POMEO

MERCHJES 1909. 1959

i

THE STABLE, Lkj

JD III '65

JAGUAR 1970 XKE 2+2

MERCEDES, '58. 190SL
«(-245-<9n

CaaOi tori it, slab;
most elegant acco

for all your
want ad needs

CHEV COUPE 1936

sirMfflu&nsuM
aavMW

CHEVBQLeT.1040 Sedan PHltferv
Running, (xat eilrr. 201-7B3-SZ73

to J01-673-71S1.

C0PD L29 4 Dour ConvtniQte, Pertetfpy
PeslaredCha-.ais. Bndv to 06. No Rust. 01
Irra 0 U5M0. W. g*UQ>JTn *ti I

LNCLAKD
.

Air, AUHFM, aula. IIMa
«.ue. ocn . H750-084

JAGUAR 67 XKE 2+2

LS-BOYCE 19565X.1itw,wwaLm,
ou

-.HDU-5 troYCEigag park ward

Rrdarcsl-^»r« w
«(f«.U6Cj.aU-2

laust. radlals, AM/FM
94471 alls

JAGUAR I9S8 XK.1S0B roller. llflBorlg
nn. Eyceltom cond. israo or best oflor.

Muslsell. 201^36-2755

JAGUjkR 1W73J5

Call 2i7-PAB-2SM
l

Ulwe waatott torn

JAGUARS "34 B‘»
, _a pair of mint facaulles A rare SSI. 90. car

MERCEDES 190SL Roadster

CORVETTE 1957 |

At! iy-qnai 7 inm. 357 eng. Excel lent Wr-
d'lion SS900 S16-SW-2T46

I
P.o«d«4rc type, mgjnt, cwnoletolY
iforedWW. St64a^Jr28

.. . ES 30o*u.. im Qrinicomptei-
l mccnaniH, joint new throw*
> (210i 775-4SH

I

ROLLS BOYCE 1965-CLOUD III

P.r,to«tt 201 -419-2401;gMJMJB
1952

ROLLS ROYCE BENTLEY
^«w*d. radial tirn,

Shelby 1969 GTSOOConv
,,w ***•

Cunl'ii un Fo



ENOW

:

'

t **** tit

ECKOUR

ORDI

MCBfiits:

flgtttec.

AND NOW FOR lAtf^
LEASE A 1976 OLDSMOB1LE
CUTLASS SUPREME 2 DR
V-8, Auto. Trans.. Air Cond., P/S, P/B, Radio. Tinted

Glass. Roar Defrost. Vinyl Int.. Floor Mots, Landau •

Roof. Body Side Moldings, W/W Racfial Tires, Wheel
Covers 81 Much Morel

'

IN STOCK - READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
36-MONTH EQUITY LEASE

LOCATION
auto leasing corp.
400 West Old Country Road, Hicksvifle. L.l.

. (212) (
(516)

895-0644 | 822-2010
Also available for immediate delivery: . ,

CHEVY NOVAS & MERCURY MONARCHS A

tl
fO
Y

yy
PSutoPrayMPG

It’s a 36 month lease with a twist Ifyou don’t go for

Hertz's super services after 120 days, at your request, we

will cancel the lease and sell you the car at a price you

agree to when you sign the lease. It’s a great deal

Call Mike Flax or Vic Gambino at (212) 557-0790.

(212)557*0790N.Y (609)448-3700N.J.

(617)890-1220Boston pgsCar
•Monthly price based on 36 month equity m
lease. Insurance and maintenance avail- 8CF
able at additional 0J.ft.G1r equipped _ - • • -

with 4-cvl. engine. 4-speed manual Irans- Hertz leases Fonts andOuter me^cars.

minion! radio nnd wtiiiewalk There isn't a car leasewe cantwrite.

£-G ~L2„Z-

•."> Vi-*

LAST OF ITS KIND
AVAILABLE FOR SOtAHER RENTAL

1975BUCK IESABBECONV
Mint cond. Puffy equip,

power windows, power

seats, power door locks,

climate control, air condi-

tioned, AM/FM Stereo

radio, etc.

GOJWDSMAM LEASE PUN INC

.201*688-4920

Lubu’s
EXCLUSIVE

9
CARVANTAGE

ECONOMICAL’76 CHEVROLET! fagorted A Smarts Cars 3720

Ml A AQ | LUBY'S EXCLUSIVE
BAB gfL R9 CLOSED END LEASE WITHBvBIB OPTION TO BUY!

Based on 26 Mo. Based on 30 Mo.
Lease on New Cars Lease on New Cars

CHEVROLET $7K IM VOLKSWAGEN $50 27
Monte Carlo

‘ Rabbit

CHEVROLET $H5.33 BMW 2002 $130.42
Caprice

CADILLAC _ $198.91 MERCEDES Joccco
Seville 3D0D •*0D.3£

CALL NOW CAaNOW

263-7700 261-1100
CALL THESE LUBV HOTLINES
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

In Leasing It's Luby ThatMakes The Difference!
“Plus Ta» 8 Loiw Down Payment

JNL ’it-

'S’-.-*'.’--.-*

iV .
'

j 36 Uo. OpcoEnd

i«ORE AMC
NEW YORK

J[| 967-2500
— 5k

“torts Cars 3720

,*rn Preceding Page

. m-inumon-MwWM
•ACTOPY DEALER

HE YEAR GUAR
V‘S& LABOR

mint $6295

: eqpt $4595

3 dir, out— $4395

-min! $$895

-tr.oirA-l ... $5195 i

'

-silver $4495

aedan. Mint... $2395

-vie mint $2295

vicautom— $2445

-rloaded, mint.. $7995

jded mint .$7395

280SE $6595

'eo, 12000 mi .$4995

—Stereo A-

1

;$3895

ps, mint . ..,$3895

-iautom ininf'. $2695

g,20M miles . .52695
'
"104 air/out ...$2895

Vag.air.out .$4495

"Vogoi/tom...$2995

. •jlom,8&H...$2295

314000 mi ...$4495'

'3,A4 $3195

- st 5000mi ...$3295
,

. «e divined Jndoaa

. ed-Premium Prices
!

scar Salon
thn Blvd, Hushing

. 358-6700

£ MONTH SUMMER LEASE
2 DOOR* 4 DOOR SEDANS

m
6 qyl- mdwflng Ah Carftianna, Autonn- A]
|ic Transmssioft, Power- Sfeenng. AM. . A
Ratio. Tinted Windshield. Vinyl interior

~
and Extent Decor Padtage. on|y.

per

month
tor

6 months

727 CwtraTAto, Scaredale, N.Y.

or S249 per morr’.n including

maintenance ana insurance

Other fine cars also available

212 MU 2-5630

914 SC 5-3500
TwiiJS™ SERVICE LEAMM AtC TYPES OF EOtWPMEWT

2f> mo. 38 mo

SSL 1*146 *135

gB^ »153 jnw
Ait. Radio W/W Tues. Vfl Eng'.eio

CLOSED END LEASE.
INSURANCE &UAINT: *V«LA8LE

All makes & models .

Only Mmuws Iwn MY. Cny 8-Coon
' M NEW YORK CITY

892-0427
WESTCHESTER

914-632-7711 .

BenzeV-Busch
MOTOR CAR CORR

' ZB GRAND AVE

.

ENGLEWOOD. NEW JERSEY 07G3>
N J (2U'15B?-iA00

NY.C.<212)594-072fl

A special selection of

company-owned Audis, with

low mileage, and at

subsltmtial savings.

1975 FOX
Stock *5308. 4-door automatic, sun

root, stereo. Sale nr ice: S4.29S.

T975100LS
' Stock n56744-«cr sutomallc, tir.

PM/FM. tmwrstwring^nlwj glass.

1975 FOX WAGON
Stock a 5232. 4-door automatic. iK

stereo, tinted glass. Sale once: *4,795.

1975 100LS

Stock a5034. 4-doorautomatic, stereo,

sun root, tinted glass. Sale price: 15,795-

1975 FOX
Slock eSCT. 4-door automatic. Stereo,

sun root,' tinted glass. Sale price: *4,295.

1976100LS
Stock =4049. aatoerautomalfo ah’,

AM/FMJlere&cuarb tyMnglitfili.

,

Sale Drier: 57J9S. SAVE 1800 over new!

1976 TOOLS
Stock =4035. adnocautomoKc w/xun roof.

Sale prion S7.1P5. SAVH 5700 over new!

NEW& USED CAR
SALES& SERVICE

48 MONTH FINANCING

LONG-TERM LEASING

PORSCHE

’Mmtolmtom
z&Md&C/ 4 00
Town car option, feather

inferior. Automatic tem-

perature air cond., Power
Seats, Radio. Power An-

tenna, Power windows.

Power lock group, rear

defroster & much, much
more luxury.

mon.
Re lea based on 36 months base and

induction payments: taxes. pMas noi ir-

ckidad. Maintenance and insurance avaft

CALL PAT GEMELU, (212] 339-5500

.- * -W.avVT •—

ARANCE .

75s

mate room for the

s. There is only one

e room. Make prices

. ilan $6495

• T $7495

J Spider $6895

rraneanMtrs
-SERVICE PARTS

re Bldyn 256-1 450
1

-

-tee Call 256-1700

Romeo

. E SELECT ION OP

SPIDERS.

/ijcktorSmumr - -

PETITION &
tS CARS LTD

‘

012)3314411
'W.PutmmAva- •

-eNWCH.CONM,

ROMEO

ROTORS
SAfEDEUW

•

^LFBTASEDANS-
; VGTs&SPTOS: .

.ACTION OF)mm

~
•; l

o£ »

:

i*£^/v5^T-
.

- •

OSIONRD.eX---

.ALFA .

.ararice Soldi
•

'rAGT-yfrJI*

WANCE IMPORTS -

J=A ROMEO
ee. AuthorIced ®r 11 yrs.

YCAPsapsumttx^H^WanMateY

. 1972 GTV-Bedv good, meet*-

ruriAtt’
752ft aft 6PM

6E075AJfeltaGT •

bgcrted RSports Cart
.
3728

ALFA ROMEO

FINAL

CLEARANCE.
ON 75’s

SAVE NOW)
These Rne Cars Must Gd.
AJfefla Sedan, New (2)

'

AHetto GT, Maroon, New
And Be Sure to See the

New 1976 Spyder

The Last Great CorweThble .

Avail Short TimeOnly r-

^11 1976 Models •

Over 18 Yrs Quality Svce

..0’BRJBM IMPORTS, INC
NJ

-

ALFArPEUGEDT NEW 4 USED.

QUALITY CARS
ONE YR WARRANTY

PARTS & LABOR AVAILABLE

74 Alfa GTV 2400 mi, fact car

74 Alfa Spider $5695

73 Alfa Spider 4495

73 Alfa GTV..: 4795

71 Peugeot 504 stick ,.2195

74 Fiat 128SL 10,000 mi.... 2795

74 Fkrf ?24 Sport Cps .....3295

72Rat850corv.;: $1695
MANY MORE OK DISPLAY

PStfORMANCE IMPORTS.

1212)895-7173 (516)829-9400

ALFA ROMEO
Huge Savings On -

l975Den»Modds
:

ste!asr - -

SWder

' WIDEWORLD OFCARS
(2121 562-3205

ALFA ROMEO .

...MOOtMA- ;

RAQNG CO„ INC ..

ALFAtoWEO“1974 GTV ;

Red, bSt IntfT/inmac, ILOBtml, 55400

ALFAROMEO -1974 Spyder
;

Black,m» totnfle^JnBnacSS^OO .

tapertedi Sparta Cars 3720

ALFA TALK FROM

MARTIN J.AIN
T

S

ROAD &TRACK LTD

AMERICA’S LARGEST

ALFA DEALER

THE WIZARDOF AlFA
ttetwdMwwfflnwdPimttetwtlowfrrtcfc

can pay one off fr* Wriwsfe ndHroiiWji

won’t mite It haopen. I.toe Wizard to ^ta

40AJfaslnStock

S AND ft

MONTH UCUES
ALSO AVAILABLE

'
Tllfr Ave & W 47Nl St

(212)489-8600
Lexington Ave (• E 43lti SI

{212)758-1240

AUDI 1 974 4DR SEDAN
Maroon, Menwn leather hit, A/C, Auto

HEAPHY

aUkBUWXWnK

rncH cap -edu irraj with
•air CONDtnonirc
•AUTOMATIC TRAI.TMJSaOH
•PCWEP STEER INC
•TINTED GLASS
• REAR DEFOCCTR
•RADIO 4 MICH MORE

SUMMER RENTALS
^RESERVE NOW jA

DARTS OR'
ASPENS

MONfH Jm
ms. AVAIL

FULL MAINTENANCE S PLATES INCLUDED

Choose from q large selection of

trawl new 75, 76 car?, loaded

with options available only at

Roods Tradr,l hf

Cafl-ToO Free 800-645-2392

. Rood & Track,ltd
- '.Msraaab,

ALFA-ROMEO
AUTHORIZED DEALER

Clearance Sate

On Aff Models

5 yrs/5Q,0QQ miles avert

IneompinMe Sendee

.. ALFREDO’SFORBGN CARS

,^°&***M,K(#«****

ASTON M/SHND66
' MuM-toal; ami oonit; 2B1-46M315..

AUDI loots 1974

Red, 4 dr, outb, A/C, AM/FM

stew, sunrf, excel cond. 212-

744.5782 •
, , ,

"

!

AUDlTbX75

AUDI 1973 TOOLS

AUDI FOX-75
•

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
46 St Ave. Bklvn H2-74M4C0

AUDI-100 LS *73
|M/Me Into, A/T. A/C, nmol, min, 1

raS^Caii
CBni MM, se"

i

AUDI '73, IDOLS !

sf Ictoafr : iyjjco ml, brawn beauty
I

s**m>

bapertsd l Sports (ten 3726 1 Imported & Sports Can

AUDI SALE
HUGE STOCK 75& -76

NEW FOXs & lOQLSs FOR
- IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ALSO J6 PORSCHE 914

• -HOMM 1

CUSTOM SELECT YOUR
COLORS MODEL

1

PROM OUR COMPLETE
INVENTORYOF

NEWS PRE-OWNED

AUDI lOOLS’sS FOX’s

Stick*W;2d
raon, IOmM#

ALFA ROMEO 74 GIV2000

ALFA ROMEO SEDAN 74 ,

!

Alfa Romeo 71 Spider 1750'

^ASfSig-^ Mar

Uearanceoate .

On Aff Models

ts/50^00 miles avert tfbLL •

InenmuiraWe Service

EDO’SFORBGN CARS
aop B«te. po through want ads

BUY
through want ads

USE
THE

;

NEWYORK

TIMES
for all your

want ad needs

AND
We are theonjy service station on

Long Iskmd open for business 6

days a weelT'VMon thru Sat*

Sales* Leexes . PiflYttofe Plan

ISLAND
' PORSCHE AUDI
1/1.3 REDCARPET DEALER*

1 176 SWAY, HEWIHT,U
GUI 37<7SM; 5mto Own JHt

AUDINEW 100LS

torswawji^

. . AUDI NEW loots
44HT, auto,junraof, SpudA vem^wtOj^ PORSCHE AUDI

l«0»
AUW TOOLS 1973

irussr&aBK

PORSCHE/AUDI

Parsippany,NJ.

250U5.-Rt.46

201-575-7750 (SALES)

201-575-7760 {SERVICE)

SATURDAY SERVICE

.
AUDI 1973.10015

« Sad, auto tram, AM/FM, tad atr, sun

S, excenfimatiy own ijaiaeBcff, must
! to anndafe. Car li almost Hm new,

National Car Rental
deflates rates!

tT^T' V\L \ j i

imA
a*.,

V

wi'iimmE

FOR
lOTCCHRYSLERS f;

Ivf/OPLYMOUTHS
FROM NEW YORK'S
LARGEST DEALER

SunnierLeasingSpecial
Brand New 1976

I BUICK CENTURY I
with AIR CONDITIONING

and Loads of Extras

$244 per month
Based on6
month rental

Alf-Coniliiioring. V-8. Auto-Tnnl.

Po.-vpr Siee ring, Ponrr Dhc Brakes.

Sled Belied flactiala. While Side Walls.

Deluxe Wheel Covers. Light Pactaqe.

Digital Clock Timed GI«b. AM Padio.

Eleciric Rear Detiasier. and all Siand.

Fkiwy EQuomcnt.

INCLUDES INSURANCE Other models
& MAINTENANCE & available

REPLACEMENT CAR Shorter rental plans

^
available

777 Northern Blvd.

Great Neck, N.Y.

wm^rmrm (516) 482-2200
Bnl iNllinUteJi (212)461-8650

Air-Conditioning. 4 Dr. Sedan. 32&-£Cvi.

Engine. Auib-Tmp*. Ppww Siecimg.

Timed Glaa All Aiound. AM Rad®

Rear Delo99*r. P'om Due Cuakes ana

•U Siandard Factory Eampmem.

THESE PRICES ARE BASED ON 36 MO
CLOSED END LEASE. MAINTENANCE
AND INSURANCE AVAILABLE.

CAR S ALES
1
2Q 9-01 ,«o rther n B Ivd.j

":^.;;/ v'QoeeiTs.':^

Imported 4 Sports Care

Easy to Get To

FROM ANYWHERE
in Westchester & Bronx

75 AUDI DEMOS
ATSUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS!

WDSE^^lIftWEDtATC

Brand New 75 & 76
AUDI TOOLS 4-door sedans

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
induting

76 PORSCHE 912

9I1STARGA

SPECIAL SAVINGS!

75 PORSCHE 914Krnar"
Deoemtobto Service owr 30 Yrs.

I

MERCEDES' I

BENZ I
NEW CARS |
PRE-OWNED CARS I
LEASE PLANS f
SERVICE i

Mercedes-Benz I
Manhattan I

PAW Aft at 5GU ST. 7BMGSB |
MttR.toiMAiiaAic.nMsn j

bwpBrtal&SpertsCars 3720

AUDI T5 Foe. 4 dr aul'c. iranwcm w/black
toaitieratto tofy, air, sterro. balance ot fac-

tory warranly, Immaculate ennd, sale Klee
S409S

BAYRIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
64 SI & 4 Ave. Bfclyw WWMffl

AUSTIN

Bay Ridge

75 MARINAS

Spring SpecioJ

ONE WEEK ONLY

NEW 75

MARINAS

CALL NOW
to sc c v i > O'.-s

Summer Rentals

Call C201?331-42Q0

Brsi 1,casiu«i

Serving, i tie. Meliopehtan :

Ares lor own 43 .year;'

ifuuium sBBtaimu.
ECONOMICAL

‘76 CHEVROLET MONZA
2 Dr. Town Coupe. MW cond.

Fully equipped. 4** condWonto,

AM/FM Radio, auiomalft: Iran*- -
mreaor, power sieenng + many
addM tonal Oprtons.

umamiBBLvwm
516-293-1000 212-895-8833

t^,ZaMw«»201-6Ba-4920^^w^J

fa9N"ted& Starts Cars 3729

ra,as®ffii^
o
u“vE«

CALL MJL PALLY

AUSTIN BAY RIDGE
4323 4tti Aw, BMvn {7121439-5501

AUSTIN TAXICAB 1960

^l^grwracentlv raduria. Dealer.

AUSTIN Taxicab 1964(London)

sm^g/jsr1^

Headquarters,

WESTCHESTER& -

FAIRFIELD COUNTIES,
FACTORY AUTHORIZED

SAlfS&SERVICE -

Competition 8;

Sports Cars ltd

(203)661-1725 (212)231^4(1
3S5W. Putnam Awe.

GREENWICH. CONN.

BMW
1975 BMW 1B5M Mm-armf MW.
teS&snaP-*

scon
. OkfefflQblle. BMW h Rolh Rww .-

m44w.apiagy,p™.ao>4Sia7T

BMW—E. KOEPPEl .

:

PRICE,
reoi sunt;

PORSCHE+AUDl

Amt WSJ SImiw Clearance Center

(914)428-9010

AUDI 75 FOX
2 dwv, wto, KrVfrn. MC0 mi, iferfcbwn
wltn twins kiL J4S94

AUDI 74 FOX
4 door, auto, a/c, 2£4XU ml, wtilteMlth
am/frn. maroon w/UltfkJrt ...WIyS

GREAT NECK PORSCHE AUDI

• AUDI 74 100LS i

wuniwii rai,™iin,i»Hcn mihi t, c

9p i re^^S^Lsfi^ISfsumgal;
7S, aatanufto, siiyer. seyef

BMW 74,2002

BMW 72, Bavaria
Hade, stick, hided, tamoriaM- -

BAVARIAN [212)478-5500-:

BMWBAVAKA 1971

BMW BAVARIA

AUDH00LS-1973

• buiir enaTroii
(212)9»SASS

AUW100L5 $2,695 !

/tetoflljpm w/hai IbI

eo. A/C sunniot 531951

100^74^^

Dir. 1212) <89-8400. '

(2011232-0091

AUDI 74 IDOLS

i poor, B luft, Auto, RfliSo A Ktater.SOCk

BsxaKsa?.^.^.'*
BAYKDGE PORSCHE AUDI

4t5tB4Ave.Bfclvn 212.74M4C0

;
3LHMBP1

.AM®4 time

.

<WJ00 mfla

BMW 72 34 Bovorio

SLOOQ ml, 1 of,(hot eomteai In metro

BMW BAVARIA 71

BMW 20B2 ounAued Vfa tpdy grtad>

AUDI FOX 1974

all extras. ExctS

cawl.aM.WBlCT

Audi Fox 1975,2 door beige

Slick- S389S. 201-994-292L _

AUDI FOX IWjdrfe^. Bntoa.SJnjl

AUDI FOX 1975
J dr, SowJ^j Grfm/Bnwn fealtwr, 4 ad
x^FffTurterwarranty, best otter. 201m

«. 1973..100LS, White wrtfr blue leather
v, automatic, air comL andm. ra-

disli. eozt cond. SLBOO MMXOL oft 6 A

AUDI FOX 1973; si

AUDI W72 100LS „ „ ^
2 door dandant. AJA/FM radio. Excellent

buv.sim 516-SfrSlli 9114

gonfl- L audi T3 lsio
®run- 1 axceflenLuaT

I mi, A/C. loaned.

AUDI 1972 ltoLSi auto, A/C, garand. A
wjj^msiatalnM. Mint CtM. S2,m LO

SiSsw-^

««« .
,,BMWWO2«J2

,

3*toO ml, AM/FM mdede, excel cawL
vavdean,am 9i4^n&^<

19M red. ITtoOtoilte Wnyt.^un

Sfe
TKorder, asklog

" BMW 74 2002
" 7

Law mi, AM/FM Radio, very good cond.
Hi495. (U II22S-4489 ‘ 5&W8

BMW 1972,200253500
Call (212) 83MS1S

BMW 71 9U2, TILwtritd. wmnf. air,

AM/FM, StiST 33,000 mi, Mtfli 514MA
1-9379

BMW72 2902 red, 49> 4|

s«:Ceiriffl-344^M
1 *

ml, I owner
IMPG. Mint

JSSSfU'SstCusi.OMOww.Eeoj rand, Auto, Beat
otterMas it. Pvt23^-223-1374

BMW 1974. Excel rand, fend AM/FM
cassette slen*, CB radio. Z
*S<75 SWUUOk
BMW 75, auto, A/C, stereo AAtFM,tM
BiT^uyter warramy, Mm con£ flfi-

Cont’d on Following Paired
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LETSYOU
DMVi ANY76 CAR

PIUS YOUR CHOICE

9 i^^liBfeasMSmiroinBMiaZ-rarlwg:

3. Getup t» S210C in cash withd^rery of eatd1 T6 CflH!

WNUTTW

(212) 689-0100

Wphmaphr
farana

irWlPAT Tgi. totda
TDHVESTKA1E ifflli Vllf rswMfonatY

aJVml** -J-VA plan and ia

trafe 4 1“6*r-rfIfftnAotiaw>I 30 days.

ss^s^ts-ssr

CAR LEASING

1516^35-3400
wmAwiAmIb j

“ggrptaKnfcr
hrsenw

In'NewYork 977-3300 Open Sal. KX2

Long Island (516) 364-0900 Ph.to.(2I5) 724-3400 Boston (617) 245-4884
^

A» rents and leases a" njoKe^Jeonires can J

- HflT*-* lust
WW«xan

76 OUJsmobile .SUH1EME

S.-sssiw®.
f
‘

• Mr. baud oir36^fnonlh
-open and ,***?;w_

_ 5SSS5S1 fiudSrt
maintenance avalUbte.

Bind cMfitoctl

645 Noth HnOnetni P»k*y. Mmim MmH. Hoo Yrt

914-664-6008

212-8324955 ,tnmar Fleetwood
Pann-Central Station}

Whatever
you want in a

car lease

AU-STATE
has it

...and tor less.

Call 212 -937-7500

Inquire about our very special

6 month summer lease.

Leasing Chevroiete ami Othet Fine Cars

' CENTRAL' RESERVATION \
LT 1-6161

RENT-A-CAR

A NEWIS
•MWTEHfi.

‘
MALIBU CLASSIC

CUTLASS SBPUBf

*xsm
36 MonteCkW6*

tiuroica lU MMtniai

UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

Mooa
COMPACT

D&DX COMPACT

OnEBMOUTE
STAH0AR0

SUN. 5PM TO
THURS. MID.

DAILY

15.95
18.95

20.95

22.95

FBI. SAT. SUN.

i HOLIDAYS

22.95
25.95

27.95
28.95

WEEKLY ANY
7 CONS. DAYS

110.95
125.95
130.95

145.95

MAffiATTAM
WESTSIDE
207 WEST TBlti STREET

IH* 75 FORD MAVERICK
SALE! >WII9flqs 0*1 « con IV

BROOKLYN
16I6CHURCH AVE. JFLATBUSH1

Bet. East 16th & East i7ih Sts

QBSHS
QUEENS BOULEVARD & 63rd ROAD

Alexander’s Dept- Sure (ReflO Parti:

CHARGE IT! MOST MAJOR

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

' LEASE experience.
'

LEASE A
MERCEDES BENZ
From HELMS BROS.

40 years ex-

perience enables'

us to tailor your

Mercedes Benz
*

tease to fit your

needs at a price less

than you might expect.

Open or closed

end plans avail-

able for 24, 26 or

36 months.

Contact our lease ex-

perts for fuS

information.

: Lease Prom a Factory

Authorized Dealer

Bel. Broadway * Amsterdam A*a

. EASTSIDE
337 EAST 64Bi STREET

Bel. 1st & 2nd Avenue

320 EAST 48Qi STREET

Bet 1st & 2nd Avenue

• DOWNTOWN
104 UNIVERSITY PLACE

a 12th Street

ALL RATES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY + GAS

Try Mercedes- wt

Leasing the RallyeVfey!
People’ sophisticated in the leasing

of fine motorcars depend upon

Rallye Motors for the complete

fulfillment ot all their auto-

motive needs—the availability

of the Mercedes model they

want plus the high level

of maintenance and service

Ihat's an Integral part

ol the Rallye operation.

Sains
Leasing

. ,Service

20 Cedar Swamp Road, Glen Cove, L.I.

. 51 6-671 -4622 21 2-8954632

^Weekdays 9 AM to 9 PM, Satsto 6 PM

M odeta an to Mode md —
avallabia tor Inspection,

dmoratnlkn. and prompt datwrt.

A wrioty of tans (ten. tWnUmBr
s&ucturod tor jour coramdoica. are

'viable. Our Mercedes Ben
leMtog «KUHi he OW to

dkam enwtaemente Wi you.snU

.tailor a taw *> *** W"W
nuidi

Raptacenwrt esa «i*M» te

appoMw« at no dharpa coring

canicing.

COMPETITION

LEASING
(516)265-2204.

SSSSSSSmm.m.
SHOE. Jericho Tbfce- &mUitatro.N.Y.117a7

juatttvfMd Mimedee flam Daalar

NEVER A MAJOR]
I REPAIR COSTj
I Mil MATTER HOW Mflfff BILESYOU DRIVE

FRANK D AGOS

(212)3364 .,*
'

HCLLEJt

• Nava—DwL

JUST ONE
0FTHE
EXTRAS
YOU CAN
ENJOY WITH

LEASINGCORP.
CMoielSprtDgVMwDodaa.Inc

IJtanbw Prato leMjBB&te*

When you lease with SVD you don l

need a cosay mairteoanca program.

Our Carfite Plan take* over when the

infgr’s warranty *nds, an ORtkxi that

saves you high repair expense. You

save in a lot of other ways at SVD. Let

us tailor a car lease tor your exact

needs. Our personalized touch gives

you Hie exact make and model you

want al a price you can afford.

• we Lease Afl Makes & Models

• Maintenance& tournee
Plans Available

19 South Main Street

Spring VaHey, N.Y.

(914)352-3400

• knpato-M. Carlo

• CaBass—Regal
• E122S-W-ffltofc
• Coupe 0s Vie—

;

• Mark IV ;

• Mercedes Bern 2SOL
• vw-flrto—V«a__
• Econo-Van——

—

3,6.9, 12,24,38
LEASES AVAR

iUE.MtoBL,*

(212)638.1
NEW JERSEY: 201-

208-24 H0HTHERH BLm.JAYSjDEjUE^

76'sFWlIase
CADILLAC CPE. DE VILLE
EQUHTOH CabrioW Root. Air Cold., AM/FM

Stereo. Leal W, Steel BoXW.W. Ratfals. P.».

Locks, p. Wind., P. Seats. Priced based oo

$1000 Dow Pay.

CHEV. MONTE CARLO
EOUPPSJI Landau Root, Air Cond.. TL Qt,

Auto. Trait, PA, PA, Rada W.VY.. Rato.

Price Based on

S500 Down Pay.
.

AU. OfflSt MAKES* MODELS AVAILABLB

*152

6 MONTH
SUMMER LEASE

SPECIAL!
BRAND NEW
1976 Bulcfc Regal*
1976 Oldsmoblle CuUats
Supremos
1976 Chwolet Monte Canos
1976 Ford Granad39
1978 Pontiac La Mans

fr0
"$265ss:

Including: Pnlly EptoP«d Air

Cond., Landan Roof. Radial

Tim, Insurance. Maintenance,

License Plain, etc.

Nationwide Auto LeastnQ
Specialist* tor IB yaara

AUTO
LEASM0

_ m STSTEM.

Call: (212) 855-0690 or (51 6) 93B-0500

taportedS Sports Cart 3729 Imparted tSfrrts Cara 37»

fapcrtedS Sports Can 3728
1

Imported l Sports Cot 3728

Cont'd From Preceding Pagg

BMW
CHOiausajcARS
BMW 3.01 SiA 75

Metallic blue. Ten leelte Exk demo
ONLY 10JD0 MILES

BMW 530iA 75
.. 'Jed* uren, tan ItilSwrjII?. Alr*.^^
Stereo. Executivedemo

ONLV 10.000MILES

BAVARIA 74
Metafllcbram. ten leelterette^

MkiiSrAstereo Lnwirrilem

BAVARIA 74

h. 2002 To 74
L AMtafflc Slver. AlKond. Stereo.

AUDI FOX 75

HCSS3?*--
LffE QUALITY

.am

BMW
IH NORTH NEW J

PARKAVEMOTOR CORP

BMW 74 BAVARIA

I.TO.

BMW 1973 3.0CS

HwT5lg-7fi.il g>«e/*knd

•NEW YORK CITY

Avoid the price increase.

Old price cars in stock!

AUTOMATIC.

MH6H&
SAVE $3504850

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

9*55-3144

TRANSATLANTIC

MOTOR CARS LTD.

605 6th Ave. [Cor. 18th St)

BMW
WESTCHESTHHDQRTRS
SBtWa-SALESBODY SHOP

iMflOB

-

fORHGN CARCLINIC

BMW *73 2002 a rod, ttn/fm, newer ton
newlvrwerravefu

MAJESTIC
CHEVROLET

Brteaart (Si 61 378J5tll

BMW *7i, J002A.
. ,

.

vjn reor, »«; a»d. 22.IB0 wn
'73. *ul'e, ilrcondTmjie beairtv

MABTilKirAwiaYW) sB&vm

BMW Tia-OSIA DEMO

%i£5i-i’EXPUPAWCE AiOTOHS gU-7«l-l.
MW *74 SW Air. wmeh 4 S*«l

1^.^7:All7PM1MgM4m

BMW 1974-2002

Ante. i;c, im.irr r»nte. MUdwUm. id mi.

LlV ngar miO E<n-

1

14 157^204

BMW 1974 janofAj. h-4, nnteria. ue-

BMW 712002 a sod. sturec,

low mlf

Mr. MaduH""SfflriHi
BMW 2002 low. "’"own

ste.M.4tr.XA5
i
cteSgar,1V, MJPM

BMW
Bleu

iiroMB TU-Ame, Bllsldn Bftee.

"***
StefTYEW

IfBMW makes it

we have itl

All Models

All Colors

At

Pre-Price

Increase
UlM.S^te»-L»sIno

Financing European Delivery

F & S Motors
3734 Boston Rood, Bx.

(212)882-4070 (212)882-4715

ROCKLAND COUNTY
AattaladSales fcSenrtw

lanrtowAnol an modataS cobra et old

"wideWORLD
OF CARS

231W. Rte39 Nonnd. K.Y.

(914) 623-7360 (212)562-5205

jjy.gumof

Wlthg&M W» W71»

BMW 2002 1972
4 sod. rear u*n. big*. 31000 ml. *3OS.
J1J^74-2S44

BMW
32 CarsTo Choose From

At Old Prices

2002s

Sticks & Autos-Seleetfrom 19

530s

Sticks & Autos-Select from 10

3.0si Luxury Sedans

Select from 3

30Mm from NYC
Will Deliver Anywhere

HOFFMAN BMW-
425 Bloomfield Ave

Exit 148.Garden State Pkwy

Bioomfieki, NJ

(201)748-8200

MERCEDES

LEASING _
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
INQUEENS

Pram I-arirfeiu MJC
f* Qutnn IW.

Ibvn watt.

fmmN.Y.CUr.
39Ik St. Bridge ta

Quern* BloJ. lira

,iE/2V Pram Brawx: Tr&ore

OO) «*r*tw*Q£to
'—iS( QurnulUrtM

ini •*"»•

Pram atkrr Mtatirai

tall far ArretMM.

FOR f76
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES!

ineCMHU-AC COUPE O.VILLE * 199«a
LOADED «AAJL
’•7?“?1llac,6

'!'.
1
-.
1

;

e

'insurance ft

Prices bawd on Closed or Open End huree.

Your option to buy carorirtMV *
STJET WO PENALTVjl Available

Maintenance!

/iMuane
49-05 ROOSEVELT AVE (Corner of Queens BlwL)

WOODSIDE N.Y. 1X377 (212) 478-7770

CALL TODAY (SUNDAY)

D BUICK 661-7000

CAR JTOlEfV?
Rent from us! Call for SPECIAL STOLEN

ftp dates, m most cases you pay same rates as your insurance

S!ISSSK^S^mSeAGE CHARG0. Just produce

proof of theft.

^ ^onven ;ent Locations

NEW CASTLE RentA Car
Tmbmuattam.Af17F filst SL (Bet. York & 1St)753-7464_

1 1

RQOI -4 1h Ave. Ccor . S9 1h SI.) 833-9G00
BROOKLYN:

6023 Ft Hamflton Pfcway. (cor. 61st 51.) 633-7900^

'STATEN S.I. Mall Wnvan1ence (^^ 76i

ril BNn 1360 MY^nRIurl ^frpw^Formgg7^

t— RENT-A-VW>-i

?89
99|«te»,s

SPK

BJ
2174

BITS

BAY VOLKSWAGEN

?.tS?«5(224^100l

fcqwrtedfcSpartsCare 3728

BMW-WESTCHESTB!
ONLYEXCLUSIVE DEALER

ENDURANCEMOTORS
(7) -.2002 s

njsuwwf*w*uhimjHc

(4) -.530's Standard

(1) Saaroot & (3) Autaroatics

ALL AT OLD PRICES

h-rted 4, Sparts Cara 3728

BM

h^BrtaiaSpBrtsCara 3728 fapcrtad8Sptots6es 37M

BMW
BAVARIAN
«JTO SALES, IML

See & drive the uhimotB

DRIVING MACHINE
at 51-17 Qdkm BML«laadridftN.Y.

(212)478-5500

The Ultimate Factory

Aulhoriad Service far

your DRIVING MACHINE
firS437n3L WoOtokle.N.Y.

(213 786-9580

3 grig tram it bridge* ft tUBath

BMW

AT

FIVETOWNS
BMW

YOU GET MORE.
You get our pride in our reputa-

tion, you get our loyalty ta our

customers, and you get our very

personal, attention. We think

that's as important to you as the

air itself.

And with your new BMW, you get

o tradition oF refiabjfity and per-

formance backed up by a highly-

trained staff of technicians utiliz-

ing the most advanced electronic

equipment that BMW engineers

have developed. And when you

have a small job, we can often

take care of it while you wait

—

without on advance appointment

We don't expect your BMW to be

anything but a pleasure, and we

want our relationship with you to

be the same:

FIVE TOWNS

BMW

wto to-

.WHfJBMR.
Sun real wue metallic

.jrsche/A
iMMtrrittBmd

BMW *70 MSB.

U

M.J tew*
mm tLtti WT^adliM^ nwiwtff

ciircn, enmpi tons* ato»t sell

fmtt.3Di-Mi.un

BMW T2 3001
Stick. A/Z. 12/12 «UTWTy

luvimpopts sim4-2aop

BMW 17JO-20CJ. a.r. FM

BMW rn Liu orn. lOWO ffliiu. hJIL1^
mi. aM^m uanto «n laiiliir,

maws-ininl eonti. i9SQ0 101-763-4572

BMW »». 2002. MlFM. A/C, new KbU
KStutafop- S3400

BMW ?nm *75. Itee pew, uwfcr *°°°

w'Mdim, Ait A »iar«c..«>Ci eulrii. ik-
5lO^I2/i2S4J08aH5i**«a

B

Buur

GREAT NECK. U.

Our seririce is rated ’Excellent
1

by toad&TrackMog. Survey.

BMW Authorized Dealer

GREAT NKK IMPORT 385 Great

Neck Rd. 51 6-466-2841

BUYNOW BEFORE

PRICE INCREASE!

SAVE5%/8%‘
on any new BMW in stock!

1976 MODaS53ffi& 2002

FORIMMEDDELY

74 BAVARIA

Blue, Aut'c, Good Value

74, 3.0 CPE. STICK

Sun-roof, Air, Like New
74,2002

Autc,Swwf, Blue Beauty

EXTRA SPECIAL

LOW COST LEASE PLAN

Overseas Dd'y Plan Avail

MARTIN'S
MANHATTAN

(EAST)2Av.(67 St) 249-6700

(WEST) 1 1 Av. (49 St) 58641780

The supply of "Old Price" BMW*

is just about depleted. “New

Price" BMW's ore 5% to 8% more

expensive & are in fbiriy short

supply. Do not allow the fore-

going to force you into comprom-

ise. Come see us at Life Quality;

inspect our huge inventory of

1976 BMW's. You will not be

asked to compromise.

Partial Listing Indudes

2002 Gm, tan corduroy uph

2002 Red, Black leatherette

2002 Green, Tan leatherette

2002A Met red. S/rf, tan uph

• 2002A White, Navy leath'tte

2002A Metallic blue. Sun roof

530i Blk, Sun rf, tan leath'te

530i Met gray, S/rf. blk Ith'te

|

530iA White. S/irf. Nvy vel uph

3.0 SiA, Pastel blue.F/equip

See Us At

life Quality

Motor Sales

940 Remsen Ave

J. EUROPEAN DELIVERY

(212)272-7530,272-5851

wide mrab. lull rianOard ewrtimwt. UVOO.

BRICKLIN 75 DEMO

BM.W. Bavaria 3.0 72
itie. Suuer
iteMB, st-

faocd.MuflMe.2l

BMW

HASSEL
of FREEPORT

SAIJQ. LEASING. SERVICE. PARIS
373 Sunrbe Hvr/, Freeoorl, L.1.

Aik For Mr. boil AOulU
SALES (SliTZEWlBS

SEBVICE ft PARTS UW 2ZM1M
BMW
FM.B

BMW MOO AutorealtelW
MjOOBmlte*. factory a* WQUBSh!!

BMW !, Standard

BMW .

Alroato.
ENDURANCE MOTORSasp*®*11-1707

In onerecent
week,702
secretarial

jobs were
advertised
here on the
Classified

Pages of

StK$?lu;l|ork

Came*

B MW by PACE
Satei.Lrolnu.FlnancliiaSefvfc*

SAVE-HUGE INVENTORY
I 2S Alain st usjiI

.
..WaurRadtelte

|
(212)BtJ-7aOO—WMICMOg

BMW 2002 ’73

i Pad vfwa roof, ilsro. ate tJundlNonlwLdO

|

da^onHnTie warrartv. - Dir. C2Di>

BMW 20D2 72, :-'»iNi sunroof, 4 Meed.

I

areen, Im B Iracfc stereo, Xoni aiocto. w«
rond, l oMter sJM9 firm. Dan 014-

iStaai: cor, wkantof!4-fWEBS

BMW ». TOO?. Automatic
,

•dltfw . 16 MOmllM
. ......

ENDURANCE MOTORS 0*4-5*1-1707

I

BMW 'U. IdCSa, ele« umroof. A.*C stareo.

21JXB fin. Sllvr Btu. like ru.
Unteua Motor Cars Lie SlfrSiMl U>

. BMW 7002...1473
,

I Standard shift. Teen, .AMJ7M ii™
I w/ussent. I3J»0 w. 2il-SB24io7a

IRICXLIN *HSV1. White »w
« tea inclrInawairoiwsvSi

fl/nrott io-
i, Only 11.DM ml.
nlnu In. Owner.MapMJaa

Cadillac 76 Eldorado Conv
Uke new. WHO mis. W1H trade an MAP-
tides Bern 6W short or RgiBlimo. CfttmiHr

be lli artoinal mint cond w/lnw mileage.

?l7.7S245WPlr.w,

CADILLAC 73 ELDORADO
awwreom cond^te/redlMlMr lid. yi.-

C0O ml. man* extras. 45,000 firm. Sun 914

623 42M,wkdavs2l2 5801747

CAPRI U,76GHIA
V4. Bute, A/CAM/FM. blue, te mJSWO
Call 2B1-507.B22 wkdavs 9-5; 212-472W4
evwawSiKft.

CAPRI It '70-780 V4 ena slldt. sonrt. r-

deff. am/rm B trie stereo, dir nndonlv 1.

«W n« xTrj coins B7V-77S4

CAPRI *74. 2000. A/T, AM/FM, blue

BAVARIAN 1212) 478-5500

CAPRI 1974 va, air cond, AAA/FM, 4 need.
Ainew.j2.9M)

idTscam
imenv.totein.it
IUH Stan. WL B'l
Ita* WeldkrlBL'en
iikiluinMB. I
fOTSCORV

IMt n'fatfe lea U. *4
a.u am ui amt’
Bn. J5MArixlUl -I

1979 conv

.

MiifaU LaLkLldi

U.KSMn. ItlSM*-'

Ian «
UMkllKlflL J

36 Month Closad-

tosuranca AW
JOHNSON

U

Miti'rteir.fJ J. 129-

LEASE A.

ALL MOr
Open and Closed -
‘with and without l

and/or Insurance .

H£ LEASEAU
BURSOLWnR

LSEEWttflt(212

SAFE«
s.

teyertedt Sports Ca

dlROB-

|gs!S

a»nx-

OTROENMAS
.

Beaut ear. Tap camLGrn
fy^tp w/tvto, air, Mere

212-75SK
DMta

Citroen Maserai

Fenjastic car ft Investto

IebHi mi. Ajrtem.ilr, share

—

nri. New Mldvellns. ttgk
out. SS7M1. Call }M) .

1 5U1S82-71BS nwnteiIw i

Citroen '72 5ME
Luxury Sports 1

'''"

Full nowere. lactarv air.
•

asueaSBitaasnaei -

CITROEN MASERATISM
car, reechanlcalltiLpgrw
mafnlilned. BeauHfiS T
wrtfti Tan uather intermw

.

alufm SWM radio. '

—

000 miles. SJ995. Call MOO
IMOdlr.

CITROEN SM^.
Sltwr with tan InleriWjfii .7T
Ino auto. A/C, PW. JOlOOOI
cendilliui. Contact Mr -

.

924-5451.

CITROEN SM;

Write beauly tajM mjj[

BESTOF^ER. Call
B
tfiatedj| Y-lr;

Citroen Moserati ..

Faciory malnt4lited.j«5j
leam mL auto. A/C. » --

1ecf.SLii)iU0i-37Hi70_

'

Cjil 1212) MgjjW

S3JWB. 712aTMM43 Sun or emB-

CAPRI 71 slit* UiifLbrown be«te
A CAR OF EXCEPTIONALVALUES^

MARTINS 1 1 Aoe 149 SI) 53^)780

Capri 1974 2900. AM/FM stereo Im, rear

ggfoL.Tft
“ ^ * m3rma'

CAPRI 74V5 2890 V& 4 ad, AM/FM, sun

wiTm.

CHEVROLET CORVETTE

STINGRAY 74 COUPE

COMPETITION IMPORTS

516265-2204
CHEVROLET -76VEGA

COSWORTH
leSfrs«mritr"k,n' * ”*|

FRAME CHEVROLET
JeHchoTQk, MjneoteNYjjWjWg
CHEVY CORVETTE-1975 .

T-too Hue eat. Mack vinyl buckets, 4 sad
itick-atTi/fm nc^- ' i«n-*«n.l
Marti ' — •—

1.319

ExCB.COND.L
Cellaw

CITROBNStff

iHi/fm ratAcL etc. raised letter MIF
_1>m. "A REAL BEAUTY. Ml lease

1 i.3i9, stirek «I«43A Price J8.I75. Me
Olga auirv Quel Inc. 20I.741-7M3.

CHEVROLETComoro 1975
Trane sjvw. edit. Alt mwer. sll rad sourt
whl^ 9QQfl prifl ml 54S9S<23-53

U

CHeyROLET CAMARO-SS- 19794 sad. red
& bn, maa wills, radial liras. Immac,
ownedbv mechanic. Sg!^.HK7g I DLP
CHEVY VECA HATCHBACK ‘7S—

i

SOCed,^ *=“w 9300

•1
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BO, HELLO. WELCOME
- BOBCOK

lus crane eaal, bow la Ctntral
Jerawy, jnrf oubiidu Anbaxy Park
to bring 70a unequalled AUt
Borneo Sendee, parts, access
ta and new car sales. We’re
proud of onr repatalkm and
we’re pleased to be located in
your area. Give ns a can, wall
service your Alb like never
before and. sell you a new one
too, like never befbre.

BOBCOR IMPORTS LTD.
F & 5th Streets, Betaax. NJ

201-681-0700

AT MARTIN’S

SM *
S

850
ON NEW 1976

Or rotary engine Uaafa BX 4 or

COSMOS weJive you a FREE AIR
HONES (wCONDITIONER (value $450) PLUS

a Martin bonus up to $400, de-

pending m model purchased.

Authorixad Dnatef

!
MARTIN'S BRONX
2100 JEROME AVE. 364-2300
» mi. South pi Fordbam Rd.

taporteds Sports Cart 3720
j

imported & Sports Can 3720

CORVETTE

CORRAL

76 CORVETTES

READY FOR

IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY AT
PRICES SO HARD
TO RESIST!

BYRNE BROS.

OfWhite Plains

(914)949-0423

76
5EE

$2706

B210 HONEYBEE

'

While

.«,0M MILE.GUABaOTgE^
(Undcnwltlen by Quaker S

Sportscar Salon
164-24 Ntfim BW Rushing
' 3584700

DATSUN-1976, MIRACLE SALE
NEED A CAR IN A HURRY,
BRING CHECKBOOK!

...
GO HOME WITH A NEW CAR

38 new can available to choosefrom.
Urged westawiler Detain Dealer

B210Hcnevb
Mi5ciiiS

lb"e -f£™
1lvv“l9^Cor«^

_
'TSM"M^ii 710. 2 flow*tlMTUfW'"

"*" 09S
stack cars purrtiasedllinioutTlie country 710 Wagon .JM7B
M*«v have s«Ji desired optfem es fadorv Trucks ’ .” S3017
atc or ijKijniectien, _ . wl....... : "::i»sa

Plus dea ler era & destine! Ion.
’ Daily Rentals Available

YONKERSDATSUN
19UMZMJ200

DATSUN 76iCLEARANCE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! FREE w/nrw

R<0. AM/FM radio, a radial fires.
mjlifllL undmnafl no. glaze l mats.-
w/mw A10 & 7W. air ennd. body

,
B, upoercoatlnp. FREE w/new 78QZ.

SJOO 00 76

GREGORIS DATSUN
l Me

2U-29M084

DATSUN-76
SAVE upTO $ 1,000

wUh.Ttus Ad. Free. with . omt 76 Dalsun
conoi honing. 4 mag style wheels

rmagiaze protectiveMini iinlsii. 50,-

ffleje 0M

iTSUN 710.2 Dr 5ed auto I ...

Free World Discounl Centers

5SSW. Merrkfc Rd, valleystream LI.
HM

1

D4TJUN-FIAT-LANCIA
1745 Broaowav at W 56 St.
N.Y. City. 2 12-977<540

•JS66I-

•fiMMTW
§m i

t-v

'

Nfe***««

..jji'/ ,

.5 ±11 ts :

1 USED9 -Chevrolet

'

.j: 1.1-3400

:OUPE 1974

ArC.aytor^^^j
is, while „
AM/FM stereo laoe.i
ml. Brandnrw con-,

3060. Sets.. Suns 4

*S* tmgray'67

LASSIC

ah. SneilrtelvSwl
w nainLJUMng, jv

7 - X a..-'

,mtr Pr*'**

u»=e-

9^^‘Sr
*wv-- r

rpc*

Datsun Prices are Here

& Raised Elsewhere!
Shoo around, but check Kind's price
before vw buy anv car anywhere
'ALL MODELS NOW IN STOCK

LOW DOWN PAYMENT - -

Up to 48Months to Pay

• K1MI Sales. Lid.

oge^S^.^
: .- ^- :£12)RW50&: ------V

datsun; 76 Giveaway
Hew2]0. 2 door, stick SM0S

|

New7mz,tHck
New 7103 door, stodr ..

.

N*w4id 4 door, stick ,
ALLOTHER MODELSON SALE NOW

Plus Dealers Pm* and Trans. __
NEW75 DATSUN5 ATLOWEP PRICES

WIDES DATSUN (212)327-6120
1401 Beach Channel Dr., Far fadeaway

DATSUN 76‘s
Ybu'H nenertatwyow bed deal fln bayidg

.1976 Datsun Til you ctia-Cit

vDATSiR(/RAT76SW£ :

.

FREE*tft twdaate rt;Data* deUixeBZTQ
or Rat m Custom, CB radio, AAA/FM ra-

you.
parts end service,

:

' GRIFFINDATSUN
288 Main New Rochelle (9141 5764000

AT

DATSUN 240Z 1973
Green Matalllc/fan Interior. Excel lent can-
Shon. AM/FMratac. Pricedtor Unmedale
Hie. Call end find out me fantastic prig

DATSUN76GIVEAWAY
NfwaJOLZiJSw.stidi !

He* Tj5dPor.Sttc>i. l__
New6 10, 4 door, sttdk . . . . $3783

. ALL OTHER MODELS ON SALE NOW
Prao and Trans.

um Beach Channel Dr. Far Rocfcawav

fantasflcorlce.2
! GUARANTEEYRS. PARTS- fc LABOR __

AVAILABLE. BRITISH !NTj^W)T^g^4j
Nelson Avt.,
l2T2)89£05dD

Hkksvtlle

DATSUN 610 SS3AN 1975
YHkm/Bladc interior. AM/FM ratfia. Aoto-i
malt,

A

\r..LAe^W- 5«?Jal or,cr ta lm-

» IBs PARTS AND

DATSUN—BRONX

YOU'LL NEVER KNOW YOUR
BEST DEAL ON A NEW DATSUN
TIL YOU CHECK OUR LOW PR1

CES. CALL(212) 892-9030. •

HtckruHle (Sla) 9K4MI0 (ilTI W5-OS8Q mJ

••
. werful. yet docile In

.
ncvf.Constrvdetfto

• ons of formula race
• x» program avail

...
- deals only, fftone:

JfiMVWNS
.

Datsun 75B2I0 brown,

.
- 2 drs autorr

Air-cond. radial HrenZSDO.
Calt 212 47240 19 -

^;.’OUPE - -

>•';fsrm . ..

Jri» rM, 427 *jpd

.

X.’ -• iwiries only. 207 796 DATSUN 1974 260Z

:OUPE-76
.

• -

•*
1 me..am/fm. stereo
wo Hie dual tioniv

; heavy duty baltery
500 9000 am mi

DATSUN Watt 260L EWel omt.vy tew
mta still ondw ware, AC * radii ij,-AM/
fm radio, crSng. Best reasonable utter.

526-6967 aft 4 PAL

tlaaatd eng., every-
- 'wnTooorniooev-.

erealSatS6S0IX516-

r T 3NV-1975
.
-j? eesdra, etltfcihlTt.

,^^m4J72W^l
ft'uTtt? y r/'V <4

lx*
“Mm

• vey good nmnmg
.DATSUN 2«2 Red, teMt shW, l^OWft
AM/FM radio, mao

oodster454

- lm!oS a,tt, ‘

DATSUN 260Z 1974, futty Ctwod, hi mi, «»

"*SH'
/t battery.

. DATSUN 74 260Z
S4.99S -2039445745t COUPE v

.y mW rand OATSU-N *75 2802 2*a AM-fflA. ate. Be-

SlfWtesTSS.'tB&W'™’

Coupe + asa. : DATSUN 1975 B210 4 dr
- 4spd.«m-fm.71tew J26508S9-H09

-

i .• ..FWfir -fwIopm

BiLlLlIJili? ’i*i :?A'' i
*ja x *

: *«nd. best otter

/ SKTtest after
' *! .

./P'T'.roboiroMroMBM

. : .DATSUN 240Z197T
- $3JHL‘Cant914)63W436

vjecHfL laor-
.

mST 43200, 203.
raiSKSsrffitsatst
Asha S5200 516621 3929- -

^ -DATSUN 3972SnverL.
' '

,;
r

'

mm*t MW.-CTnOa

y ymnfcntw
-

. .-JfcjBn/Tm, mint

DATSUN 73 240Z
manvidras^cili 301-54M295.aft 5PM -

-•
'

atter
s
«c.iap».

- '914-423-6863

'-V!
* t Hr SDnu.

- yzgfM-

III 914-40-4%; rH.iiiI'iiit i
1

rii I'ltafete'rix-vTrifri

' rauv

DATSUN 76, PEUGEOT 76

TRENCHER.
105 Glen Jt, Glen Cave. 5T6471-5006

^,_5AT5jN 240Z73 ^
. Silver w/bladc lnwtor, 4-ipeed. alr.-AM/
FM radio, turfed, glass. A weh-fiaH one-

DATSUN 73 340Z-J4195
SHt.

DATSUN 26QZ-74
j|6alr» garaged. Ilka new. $4950. 201

DATSUN 1974^,2602

DATSUN 72 240Z

,2402.^DATSUN
red/Waek I

..

aufejaffgfi
1

91 4-631 -404D

Excaliber 76 Series III

Phaeton. Full warranty, 1200

EXCALIBUR 76 Special Phaeton
Thfi b a 4 ptnenger with sedallv fitted
truck 6 rriiKivaOte hard leg S sen too. A/C.

Immedl ate delivery.

STUTZ 75 Black Hawk
Finished in Park Avenue Gray

afcwsaaWLa

Charles Schmift & Ca

n4m^w1ar*afa|^R0Yce
Deafen In rte world,

CtmactCharles5dmtB

1314)352-9100
'.

EXCALIBUR
ATIV

Ji, writeorvbitlfr III

VINTAGE

, CAR STORE, INC
*

. K South Broadway, Hvack NY-1CN0
'

owedsuntan ~ tPi4)EL«-3M0

one!
738-1.

EXCALIBUR 1969-Phoeton-.

Hk, Harare^ wire wWKvlf

Ferrari '65 330GT 2+2
geefta.^tow ml tease Asking SUBL

The most Fiatwe’ve ever
brought toAmerica.

• A steel cage completelysurrounds

and protects thepassengercompartment

A 5-speedtransmission.
Onlyoneof6sedansinthewodd
withthis asstandacdequipment. _

' A twin.oyerhe^dcto engine. ’ -

^samekind foundohsome ofthe
finestsports cars in the world.

Thegas tank is tuckedaway .

behindthebackseat

Unitizedbody.

Impact-absorbing
-

frontand rearbumpetSa

Rack-and-pinion

steering;

(
Dual brakings

Fower-assi
One ofthemost advanced

rustproofrng systems in the world.

And here are a few other things thatcome as standard equipment

Carpeted trunk: Tilting steeringwheel
Rearwindow defroster: All-vinyl interior.

Radial tires. Magwheels.

Tachometer; Quartz clock.

Reclining bucket seats. Tinted glass all around.

Fullycarpeted.

Safety anti-buistdoor locks:

(Quid-proofreardoor locks

on the four-doormodel).

At Fiat: we’ve always held to one simple idea: the idea ofa practical,

sensible, intelligent cai: .

Well,We’ve taken that ideaandmade itsomewhat bigger, andmore

powerful and more luxurious.Andwe call ittheFiatDL
Ifyou’ve neverconsidered a Fiat before,maybe it’s time.

ThenewFiat 131.
*4,286!

1
FIAT 1

AlotofcatNotalotofmoney
*1976 Manufodurer’s suggested retail

Car rental, leasing, ami overseas delivery arranged through your participating dealer

NEW YORK CITY

Bronx .

2100 IEROME AVENUE
MARTIN INC
1965 Jerome Ave.

EJmont u.

RACEWAY FINE CAR IMPORT5
1389 Hempstead Tpk.

DUTCHESS COUNTY
FtahkilL

KETCHAM MOTORS, INC.

Ries.9&52

Yonkers
JOSEPH PALMERONE, INC
155N. Broadway

Rahway
RAHWAY MOTORS, INC
1003 St. George Avenue

Bronx -

WILLIAMSBRIDGE PARKWAY
GA RAGE & SERVICE STATION,INC-
2027 Wiiliamsbridge Rd.

Great Neck
“AUTO TORINO,LTD.
240 Northern Blvd.

Brooklyn

FOREIGN CARSCENTER, INC
2867 Coney IslandAve.

Huntington _
BOB’S H1LLCRESTMOTORS, INC
495 New York Ave.

ORANGE COUNTY
Highland FaBx *

STORM KINGMOTORS, INC
Rte. 9W

NEW JERSEY

Bcrgenheld

AUTO ITALIA, INC
241 N. Washington Ave.

,

Red Bank*

LEVINE MOTOR CORP-
325MapleAve.

Middletown
HUGANIRCORP.
88 West Main St.

Hackensack
SPREEN'S MOTORS 5ALE5

45B Passaic 5t.

Springfield

SPR INGFIELDIMPORTED
MOTORS,
146-154 Rte. 22

Brooklyn

MEDITERRANEAN MOTORS, INC’
869918th Ave.

Mlneofa
M.V.MOTORS LTD.
360 Jericho Tpk.

ROCKLAND COUNTY

Jamaica - • . - -

.

NEMFTMOTORS
'153-12 Hillside Av&

Patchogua
ROMA IMPORTED

- CARCENTER.INC
188 Medford Ave.

Namiet
LYLE LINCOLN-MERCURY, INC
iOSoufhRle.304

Matawan
BILL LANZARO'S
AUTO SALES, INC.

334 Main SL

West New York
R.A.C.MOTORS, INC
6608 Kennedy Blvd.

ULSTER COUNTY

Morristown

•AUTO IMPORTERS
O FMORRISCOUNTY,INC
'95 Morris St.

WhStehouaa Station

WH1TEHOUSE
IMPORTED MOTORS, LTD.

Rte. 22

CONNECTICUT

-Manhattan' - -

FREE WORLD 'FOREIGN

CARS, INC
1745 Broadway at 56th SL

flockvfihrCentro

BUD-JACK CORP.
642 Sunrise Hwy.

Kingston
BRUMUN MOTORS, INC.
Rte. 28

Bridgeport

FRANK J. PINTO, INC
408-436 North Ave.

Orange
BEKRAUAUTO 5ALE5 CORP.

199 Central Ave.

Danbury

WESTCHESTER COUNTY

DANBURYAUTO HAUS, INC
10Federal Rd.

Staten Island

TODD MOTORS OF
STATEN ISLAND, LTD.
1872 Richmond Terr.

'

Smithtoivn

NARDY PONTIAC,INC
559 Jericho Tpk.

ALFREDO’S FOREIGNERS.
INC
1505 Main SL

Paramus
RALLYEMOTORS, INC
666 Rte. 17

Greenwich
GREENWICH AUTOMOBILE^, INC
240 Mason St.

1

Woodside
KIMi SALES, LTD.
S7-01 Northern Blvd.-

Southampton -

BOB ROBERTS MOTORS
9 Hid St.

PeekskfR

SHAMROCK MOTORS, INC
1^05 MainSL

CONTINENTALMOTORS OF .

PLAINFIELD LTD NORWALKAUTOMOBILE5, INC
23 West Avt320 PARK AVENUE

LONG ISLAND
AmltyriBe

O.C TAYLOR MOTORS CORP.
200 Sunrise Hwy.

Woodmen
TOWNAUTO RENTAL,INC
935 Rroadway

White Plains

BIG DEE AUTO SALES, INC
235Tarrytown Rd.

Ramsay
RAMSEYAUTO IMPORTS

OF ROUTE 17,INC
615 Rte. 17

WILTON IMPORTED CAR
CENTER, INC. ..

-657 Danbury Road, Route #7^

kaportaJ 6 Sports Can 3720

Algar Engine.

Tolargordmon

308GTB/4

Abowehaveinsiodc
* 3O8GT/4#10W8

Used by Nila Lauda

• during USGP.
t

Low miles; Special price.

Alwayspood selection of

New308GT/4‘s

Generous allowtmces for

dean, usedcars. ...

AUTHOWZmpEALSL
Alfa Romeo, Ferrari

- Jenjen,Londa -
W? ere oonyenlentlv toratwSta
FMledefutiie iA ett ttie Pr
TuoipSt& nulor Espreswiyi.

RdPO!

(215) 647-6660

6-7Q83dfl¥J.

teporM&SperbCvs 3721

Mm
ONIONGiSlAND
Authoriad Sales & Service

ORDKNQW:
’ THE NEW308GTB COUPE
: FORE^RLYDELIVgPf.

:

308GT4s IN 5TOCK-
SevethouMPdf on berautiratar

vtoe aiW rMtaiHon area, weheve the Dot

asiPffSsSs^mert work hi a Wl she erive on m»_
c«.Vtt .00 our gym,^-cotri Itionbg worfc-

mount iml&fiTO
alfkinds indidiiio Ite

tfltKutt wire and mag yrtjtdilu addition

XKflerae^WLa mNljnproctrfrealS
attripvnuta.llwooirtnaw a oertwt]

- GRANDPR1XSSRCO.'
'-

- 34 Route J5*,£Srtaufcri,Ny 11733

..(516175.1-8700.,

ExtendedLetsfaxiTenwjerWjCan

fSKlWUM STS/4

DAYTONA-LAST OFTHE BRfiEPI

ah
46S-6466.

igt* ete*wt * bra w/ten

FERRARI 330GT 2+2 '66

txH cwid, Ev« in 9 A

. FERRARI 33QGTCiMir"*

kopC^ted 8 Sports Cvs 3728

HNEST SERVICE IN

METROPOLITAN AREA
UHDERSUPERVISKJN OF

Alberto Pedretti

308GT IN STOCK
NOW TAKING ORDERS ON

NEW308GTB

We will pttrdme.yoqr JFttriri orcanar-
rapge aula farwu.

Auttwpted Seles ASsrvfca
FERRARMMW-ALFA ROMEO

WIDEWORLD -

OF CARS
i 233 W. tut9,Newt. H<Y.

(914) 623^7360 - (212) 562-5205
UeaeTgnaAwillablauDtolBinML

FERRARI-
W22SDGT

49771

COMPETITION &.

SPORTS CARS, Lid

assw.PvhumAwiue .

GREENWICH, CONN.

France farllMtte.
, tic wiry In Tote'

FERRARI 1973", Dins SpytJer, A/C, (Mdci*
Jaats, 14,000 ml. ST5.90D.

«r.

InportHl t Sports Can 3728

FERRARI 73 Daytona Spyder

flahwnms
TOtertw1 te greatest Gnu TourBlme.^

MASERAT1INDY73
flnUbed In Polar nyMteiAewer vrftti.Pgve

JH'iSEN INTERCEPTOR Corv 75
Flntsherf In Sterling -Sliver Factuer trffli

ttewfcss Btgck K
“

nomlles. LidPTmsssmi&ma
Charles Schmitt & Co,

iltfea

(314)352-9100

FERRARI

1972 365DAYTONAGTG4

1972365 DAYTONAGTM

-VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC

FERRARI

250GTLLUSSO

Private sale Ov owner 2'

FERRARI Dln6 246GT t^gcw^uroneM
mooei. tow. miles, uailla 19900. ten.

FERRARI DINO 1972-MltWgtit Hoc, Bedtr

bspsrted& Spirts Cars 3728

RAT
WHITE PLAINS

SPRING SALE

ON ALL '76s
jAvafla

'ffl

BIG DEE
AUTOSALES

(914)949-3388

Fat 1972 124 Spyder cony

HAT *73 124 Sport

nm&cxcaama
151

lib

FIAT*75SPORTCOUPEXia
_ tamtaj l*te contJttlon.

“
DYER MOTOR5Pm Ore

00X1516)4664348

124

Wfi.
Ortoowner.,

IConvertB
IrxBaK, 5l
CBKU249S.

«rew/ten
>w-

-1727

AT
eret
tfm.

W74, 5.WA AM/FM
IcomLrBdal

6PMt21219&12B6
HAT 128 SEDAN. *74

hVorM&Sports Can 3728

FIAT 76
KM Safes, lid.

WHI Not Be Undersold &
‘r - <

aiMHM
LOW DOWN
UBtsaMnto« Months to Pay

(212) RA 1-7500

FIATNEW 75

IBMBM
maculate rant(
new carjoeHcutattlv
wragedA pdrempty w

PAT 1972 124

RAT X1/9.

6ffi?

Qricinl.SOOO. 516-ORB-2693

FIAT I9M, T2B, 4 .njMmlt fleragld.

AM/FM, i wti v trivt, I0ie new,best oftir,

5H212«r4Mia
FIAT 1973 1M— ...

lent cond In & Ml,
’ 201-761-4171

FIAT 1973 124 SPT CPE ,

S Std-Art, AIHW J2730. 914 472 4Ml '

Coot'd on Following Page
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We have an automobile that

saves like aneconomycarand
* drives like a Mercedes-Benz.

Experience it

The Mercedes-Benz 240D.

New TWOTW ; . Fine

ESQ

m

1

w

"35S

^ LINCOLN |

'•III
I If 1

1

- Mosteconomycarsmake you economize in areas where you don't

want to cutcomers. Areas like comfort Or safety engineering.Or quality.-

We havean alternative;An automobile that solvesyour gasoline problems

once and for all. but doesn't compromise other tesentiais in the process.

What is it?The Mercedes-Benz240 Diesel.A car that uses economical

Diesel fuel instead of gasoline Acar that bums each gallon of its fuel

more completely than anygasoline engine. A car that neverneeds a

conventional tune-up.

* But outstanding running economy Is just part ofthe story.The 2400
*

has all of.thesafetydesignandengineering advancements that havemads
Mercedes-Benz automobiles a standard for the automotiveworld. —p.
On top of that it lias ample room for five adults and their luggage,f I \

. Sound too good to be true? S^e the 240D for yourself.

Test drive it. Experience an automobilewhose time has come.

SDctoUL

^OYOTfc
'•IDTOr, Toyota Dealer For Safes;

liir.

LEARN AUTO
BUSINESS

FOUR WCTTRAWMG PROGRAM

MEN &WOMEN
SALES—APPRAISALS

SttlPBtSESOFftBIBBSSBESX

vmrre&RAPPLICATION
AOELPHl STATION
BOX 474 BKLYN, NY

57-15 MfttBVlM

taptrtfJtSpcrbfiiri

RATSAVE $800

RAT
FIAT 128 1975

BRITISH 1NTL MOTORS,

«s«

Mw.YartJj most modem FUt-Unds ser-
vice facility

ELECTRONIC RATE

& RALLYTUNING
Pi^fl[hfartffled& factory trilnedlednir-

uwedFtatjoart Inventory .We Supply ttie

NARDY IMPORTS
KdoasftewoBNyatf
aMcmlno vaur new

76 JAGUAR
storting ot

on incredible

5263 mo

AT

BRITISH

INTERNATIONAL
ITSNOTJUSTA GREAT

JAGUAR
CAR YOU'RE GETTING . ..

..ITS GREAT CARE, TOO.

See theMercedes-Benz 240D at:

Custom ste
ETiununkt.

on on premises. Jensen.
AUflJCVTOL

HONDACMC CARS
New 76 CVCC,Wag $3195

New 76 Civic Sed

75 Honda CVCC, air ; .

BY&HmTM^aAT
NO CHARGE

BAYSIDE:
HELMS BROS., INC,
208-24 Northern Blvd.

(212) 225-8181
*

BROOKLYN:
SOVEREIGN
MOTOR CARS, LTD.
2584 Flatbush Avenue

(212)258-5100

GLEN COVE:
RALLYE MOTORS, INC.
20 Cedar Swamp Road
(516) 671-4822

-MANHATTAN:
DAIMLER-BENZ OF
NORTH AMERICA, INC.
430 Park Ave. 536W.4tstSt
(212)760-0600

ROCKVILLE CENTRE:
LAKEVIEW AUTO SALES
& SERVICE, INC.
468 Lakeview Avenue

(515) 755-6900

SM1THTOWN:
COMPETITION IMPORTS, INC.
599 East Jericho Turnpike

(516)

265-2204

T00.cn In Inventory, tremendous se-

Fantastlccolor selection.

Professional Hies farce, technically orient-
ed.

Selling & Servicing Hots

Since 1956

All fiats are created equal

S&RMakes The Difference

ALLTHE BENEFITS

ATLOWLOW RACES

THEBUDJACKCORP

S&RIMPORTS

OSSuuteHwy RocfcvMa Centra LI.

- 516-678-2020

To Minutefrom Kennedy Wroort

Mum
u

HANKMA7HON

(516)724-0300

HONDACMC 73
Autom. tted wytjl Ini. new exb & brakes,
s' 380. 42JXB mi. P. Rilev 736-1140 days or
ev«08MSai.

HONDA Civic Htehbdc 74
34000 ntf, silver, excel md> cond. stan-
dard, always gcr, si.850 firm. Eva YU iP

BRITISH

INTERNATIONAL
YOURNEW

JAGUAR
IS WAITING FORYOU...
SOYOUWONT HAVE
TO WAIT FOR IT.

Wcsteft. sell and leas*
moreJaoui/s ffwn amroftaP
stealer In tt*country.

NO WONDER WFRE AMB8-
CA*S

LARGESTJAGUARDEALER
BRITISH

INTERNATIONAL^’^ ,IU,^SgntM«U6PM
(5161 93SOWO (717) S9SC580

Authorized Deoler

Sates-Service4easjT)g-PaTts

WOODSIDE.
SILVER STAR MOTORS, INC.
49-05 Roosevelt Avenue
(212)478-7770

k9»taU Sports Care 3720 I hqnrM Smarts Css 37M (fafwtrt* SpirtsCm

LANCIA MASI

INSTOCK SALEH

75&76

INTERNATIONAL
WECAN
PUTYOU INANEW

WITHOUT PUTTING
YOU INA BIND.
We otterraaWtc
and caicefJttneiylcea
(or purchase maltose.

NO WONDER WERE AMERI-

CA'S

LARGESTJAGUARDEALS.
BRITISH

INTERNATIONAL

NOW INNEW YORK!
Alabutow EorooeM C«r on tbeunatitv ley-

e( ofme oralBMW5n andJAGUARXJ6

New 75 Beta 4 dr $5565

New 75 Beta epe $6325
PlaMars Preps

Safes, Leases, & Service

MARTIN'SBRONX
1965 Jerome Ave 73T 5700

LMORGHN
l» hllM;

RAIS
S'- WE WILL NOT BE

J UNDERSOLD!!

k NO REASONABLE

V OFFER REFUSED!!

Come in . . . check our competi-

tion-defying prices; select your

cor, drive out with rite 'buy' of

your fife.

MARTIN'S
1965 Jerome Ave, Bronx

Phone 73 1 5700
Wml south of Ferdham Rd

OUR BUSINESS FOR 38 YEARS

ALL 1976 MODELS
IMMEDIATEDELIVERY

LEASING, SALES& SERVICE

HEMPSTEADAUTO Co.( Inc.

,as«-taSt^wta^«.y.
1516)486-5757 .

JAGUAR 76 '•

201444-7900

JAGUARS
All FULLY GUARANTEED

xifcEsi imrelbduos*tram

JAGUARWOLF
427E60SI.NYC 593-251

JAGUAR 1974 XKE
Silver metallic., scarlet leather In-

terior, eotemaliC. air. stereo, wire

JAGUAR 340 SE-

DAN 1967
BftdUMhftrbr.Yoo’n JJite)Ti new.A
dissioiw beautlM car you must see.

sm
JENSEN

GrondPrixUd.ii

Jensen in Greenwich.

Motorcars built with a

centuryofpride.

.
HtwiTOWewlyqw<hrtft» .

New tVX
.
interceder cow irMleVrcd

Knf 7775Jaaai Ho*lav-
LOTUS 1974

... SUPER SALE

Von EVERY MODEL
BuyFrom UsAnd

$AVE SAVE SAVE
Fiot is the language,

spoken here since 1960

5 yrs/50,000 miles avail

*_TOP TRADSNALLOWANCE
INCOMPARABLE SBMCE

i-j.Owms delivery & leasluaamimd
' ALFRHXD'S FOREIGN CARS .

»».B«tonPoflRMfl_

JAGUAR71 XKE Conv

ADHAMOTORS 392-2966

JAGUARXKE 1968

BRmOTIN^J^ONAL LOTUS ELITE

UkuNcw.Mir btotoxa. Ostyfewtat

516700. (914) 949-4155

LOTUS EIAN+2S72
vifr^ newr^If cwlMk yri/Wk.W

JAGUAR 71 XKEVJ244850

RAT 124 1972

m

pstn
MARTINS

JAGUARXKE 1971
exert amd. Mdtaa

r^rrr-i?

Visit our

‘ New Exotic Car Show Room

There's not anotherone

like it in the country.

Set eiemesladvanced oraduettaa
cars In Du'world,mt all new

MASERAT1 KHAMSIN
MASERATIBORA

MASERAT1 MERAK
amt

Lamborghini Espada

Lamborghini Urroco
Plus ttw new

Jensen Convertibles
and

Classic exofc usedeon

Maserati 75 Khamdn demo
Moserati74Merafc

Maser* 73 Bora

Maseraii '67 Quatroport*

Lombor^wri 75 Urraeodemo

Lamborghini 75 Espoda A7 2400

rm

Lamharglwu 72 MuiraSV
Ferrari 73 Dmo TatgaAC
Ferrari '69 365 2f

2

Mercedes Benz 75450 9.

Porsche 73 91 TTTarga

Jenwifnteptrffl74comr

Jensen Intqjtrin 73q»
Jensen tatqitr ID72 epe,SR

6riMm75coupe(ami

GtraenSM72AT
ko73Griffbbiw

Datsun 73240Zcpe
Soab72Sormet

Bentley *34 convertible
AvIsHto oarbcautiM ntwstaw
room IsHwgabie to an Auto Sbow

GROSSMAN
MOTOR CAR CORP.

We Offer, for Your

Driving Pleasure,

Immediate Delivery

on These Highly

Desirable, Hard-to

Find 1976 Models:

76 450SLCPE ROADSTER
tWWiraHnwmi tanteo Mtitr
«no<MrfcbrtMBfotttop

76 450a CPE ROADSTER

7645QSLCPERDAD51BI

%£2XSAtt
76450SE 4-DRSHJAN
Milanbrawn mrtallk. MB tex, wnreot

76450Sa4DR SEDAN

.
76 450Sa 4-DR SEDAN
BluttmmrUMc with true mthar

76 450SR4-DXSEDAN
BrilliantRd metollKywiUi Made

and rtedric sJltBag red

RALLYE MOTORS
SALES-LEASING-SERV1CE

20 CEDARSWAMPROAD
- GlENCQYfciXHY. ..

516-671-4622 . 212-895-8632
WeMdm»AM*PMrSat«tB«PlM

MERCEDES

. WESTCHESTER’S

ONLYEXCLUSIVE

MERCEDES-BENZ

DEALER
!

GIVES YOU
THAT

EXTRA EDGE!

1

Front personal xanfca

yonyiam. wbea you vwnt

tartwyfBa lactmldan
wboflri to bww your car

ocnanaUy

lb* latest efedranlCscrvfCB

yw Ifie^arntor VA^Satg-

ESTATE
MOTORS, INC

an I'M*

914-232-8122

-FOR CHOICES8i
& EXCEPTIONALCC

1976280 COUPE •.

Mgt, Mahogany Ubrior.K

WtitteBtwMfftor.aftOn

197400 COUPE .

Batgametaik Blade tatcrta

19734505L
Brtot, BtM Intertar, stew,

1973 450 SL
DoricMm- BtM Inner.Ml
1973 450 SL Coupe Ro-
Veflow, Mabramvtetitacr

1973 450 SL Coupe b
Sliver traen metal lieGRn

1973280 COUPE V
Grew. Brtae MarianNna

1973280SEDAN^i
TabaecnBmn. ComaeSi

Tbbano Bremv Ctwacto
radial*

1970280 S
10 Marram, BateM. AK
- ALLOURPRE-OWi

ARE FULLYGUM

Diesd Fuel Art

ACCB»nNGO^
NEWAND LEAS

AUTHORIZED MEItca

111

WHIT
'W4SQSU

BLUE
'JS4305LC

Many Others In lr

AUTOS/^
Aumoasroo-

Bet Peninsula Btvd-C

(516) RO 6-

MKCEDES71 250C
tan wtn metallicMadelo bUerier

COMPETTIION IMPORTS
SMTTHTOWN 5762652704

MERCH)ES 1974 240D
Tqbacp ban ,mtx rtr, antftm, 79400

MASSATl
MERCEDES 884L4

Ln^^gndWti
iiS5| RANDY’S MOTORS

t *wit** a*ammituiowntm

LANCIA.

ISBAaiNWBTCHESTHLAT
THE ORIGINALDEALS
5 yn/50,000 (rate avofl

tine com. Perfedl
JAGUAR 1966XKE COUffi

5It3S*S74«ew

jBWAi*74x/ra. ‘ < .? owner

motorkous£9B®SSo

•Tv'e-TI

MAZDANEW 74& 75*s

HOW AVWLA
3MAZOA5 IN

MASERATI GHffiU '72

8JXX) ORIGINAL MILES
Brawn w,
SAWS. 576

M3.’

wm

15BSMan9 PeaUUIl rtTfl TO-42SB_
nn. p/b, *n

‘r^aW

JCSSESC.

Vj
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IjsQn- 3221
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^ INVEST
‘ 5HT

right deafer, and

ads.

he red variable

car.

ye Head ftal be-

vereign, wa don’t

‘show you.

•ir servico deporf-

jr showroom. See

‘ess Senna n ac-

fte loaners we
>car is serviced

-a whatcoddbe
at investment of

;nt dividends. You

wegn service is

k.m

A

'MSLIDl-

1**/*^ ’ 1
1

• aYN’S

itiwfe. ru 1HOR1ZED

S DEALER
jtnh Ave.

U 8-6700

'PIcwayExlIN

mazoaTB
MIZER eiSSeig

;*W2885
! ConsetlKdarsonnktibad
!

flOTWEMGIg CARS* Bmkfiin

sales • samce parts

(BAY RIDGE
MAZDA 6208 4thAve

,. ma tron BWyn w«yn.
iBatWy tunnel.439-7100

be0iftedS$»rt*Can 3728

m**”* .

V.fjH art*
J :.y*

i*n?o**
k'i

i,..

.

LABLEFOR

TrDEUVERY

' MMtadn
***•- - '

I'l/auaedci

aunts

saner

CARS

\BOVECARS

EQUIPPED

>71GE
RSNC.

, V I”
_ J

,- JT-’

Mercedes-

Benz

Manhattan

Listed below isa sampSng of Mer-

cedes-Benz motor care avatbfafe

atM-B Manhattan.

Please visit oor indoor showroom

so you may inspect what we con*

sider to be the finest selection of

pnwwned & executive motor

cars.

76 280$
SH*raatn/PanJilevS/ll

75280SEL
Gre» mri/Pwt* letter. EkeVR

75 450SLC/R
Bftw/Barnboo rex

75450SE
Btaenaet/Omiaitor

7528QS .

Dart reVPirch tat
-

75280
Ctfurtd/Bdgrtat

75300D
OnRd/Mteta EheS/X

75240D
Topazbmm/Banbooln

75230
Aledonblne/Blnls

74280.
Cararad/Macklattar

73450SE
BvzaoU/uatoourlemv, BeS/R

73450SE.
DkoUve/Bantboofcx,Ci«cS/R

73280
•

t. bram/BantaolSfEheS/R

71 280SE 35 CPE
tt ollve/ConKMber,EkeVR

71250
Otretfteretackter

mcm&ma.
MANHATTAN

40th St. bet 10th & 11thAm
212-760-0600

PARK AVEot 56th ST.

.
212-7604)666

• DfyOaUgte-BenrornaAnxrfce

w/nutaaui
.„Radto .
kw wSacktaL

"MERCEDESBENZ •

sssa.ssK
Belat v/Tan fax. 4

Tt

,Paramus

>5-7800

frftSSSb

MZ 75 4503.

^SSUSA
.5-8181.
J

- HELMS BROS

<73450S£
’ inferior A-

:>^-WIMPORTS
* « Zr

"
H1&U333U

if,;

.744503.
TtmmMeU6tr Wtr-

: Al'IMPORTS
06365 2JM-

*•-*#

/250C1972

. . -973450SE
^•iRfcf.wral.JbU

y{mWanl
~ t*,HKhtKLbr*M#J

;^:i'^-3W75

= ‘ Conmftfe'46
asm.B5T-73T7

.1NS2ZD .
•

* L mart andDag.

JV2SDSE

»9

S?S5fSJTu

P/S. AM/FM RaSo. Ennw re-

r.«p* *eVs« “gj-i ...

TNMLATHROP1NC
545 Broad SI,Nvalxodeo/a06320

(203)447-3361 .

FORPRECWWeOftHATOTOPWOCARS

B-2ia
Dst«w’«B-2l0g}w»ymi

more. Ummml luxury and

comfort at on economy
price.

Powersttsfet front
.

disc brakes

Electric rear'

window defogger

Reclining front backet

seats

Tinted glen

White sidewall tires

Fall wheel cavern .

Hatchback. 2- and
4-Door Sedans

Full carpeting, and

fm^li more

B-2I0
atcbback

41HP8HWI
29HF8CRT.
EPA mileage estimate.

Manual transmission.

Actual MPG may be more

or less, depending an car’s

condition and howjroo

drfte.

See one of the 58 NV,
N) or Fairfield '

County, Conn.
Datsun Dealers

b^orMl Sports Cw* 3728

kqnrtni ft SpwbCm 3128

PRE-OWNED
1976280
DufcUwwMMtt

1975280
ecdwKhwniiBal

1975230
MHflwired«nht»MbM

1975240D
MnSoraredwffbtiaaim

197545051.

Dart Uoe win P«rtmwV!e«thep

1975450a
Dark red wMi brnbes kaBur

1974450a
Darkrad Hflh pwetaMBt tariber

974280C
DarkredwWitMoAH

.

197428X
SHyor wtn blade

1974230' •

Dark red wftt bamboo

1973280SEI - -

DartredwNbbanbw

1973 280C
TbbaaotgqwdirttiMateaaur-

-

GoodSefectionoF

Naw75
,

s76VAvd
ForSde or lease

HELMS
BROS, INC 9NCE1934

Sofe5,Leadng, Service

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Mercedes Benr VUvo

(212)2258181

DODGE /213224.1010
308^4 Horibtm BHd, Bavrida. HY TT3S1

'

M3CB)ES200D(ESB.

ieSSv^.o^o^.is&aam
tt.PlfflacMpMa.Pa-

M0CTBBB€7428OC

CALL 225-81 81

AdifnrTvAJofacttn _ ._KELIB»«

MB?CED5BB^Z4505a

CALL 22561 81-
jafchrKwtalCrtW HELMS BHQ5

Mercedes ‘68 280SE Conv

CLASSIC INVBTA4B4T

MB£EO& 1970 CONV

MBBaMPg
MSCHIB 280 3. 1969

RAJiU
1 MaCSaES60QUMO

. M0OTES7445OSa

MERCH)B72220Kesd

MbB^yrsBAj
SU£8*3&

MERCEDES 73 450$E.I$^BQZU

WOLF 427E60 NYC 5935500

ATCAU-

fttttullvaqDig'a
I ML

MERCE1B^CI
Can

gs
MERCEDES3(XS&'66Cbppe
tt-nBtEtf.SSSBBLWMSHroww

MERCEj

sssii

MsoedesBanz

OVERSEAS DHJVKY
flv'M

CALL 225818!
CWartKaWnM-KaWy HHiwBrtB

MERCEDES

RHiYE
WE HAVE A HUGE
SELECTION OF
PRE-OWNED

MERCEDES-BENZ
76450SE

75450aC

Bwsrr-*
75450SLCPERDSTR

' Sllwr »eei metallic, greea
leaner? liaMalKm

75450SEL
'

naBBeaBB*
75280SE45
Blue, aardunentHatter, vtorl
roaf. mint amdlnon

75280S
Blue, blue tasoanor

74280
Blue metallic, blue tea, stereo,

27,000 ml let, mint

74280
Dart alive, betoe leaner, waroef

74450SLCPERDSTT?
White, nardment leath. Oght attw

73450SE
Harvestbripe, berabeo, leatter,

.

suortHtff 26400inUeSi Enaxocvow

73220D
Grey, btock tet, mtnt eoutfltke

7225QC
sn«w, red tex, sfcraau Hkenw

72250
TatNDsBrawn,banttna tax,dr
awSHnrwt IQmnevr

'67230SI
Write, radfex. PS,akcand

ANDMANY OTHERS

RALLYE MOTORS
SA1H-1MNG-SBMCE .

’ 20 CEDARSWAMP ROAD
GLB4 COVE, LL, N.Y.

516-671-4622 212^958632
.wertrimVAIMPM^SgsteAPM

Mercedes 76 450SL

SffSS&SSSa.lunar wMskrv an? Otal SB-

Us ona amt onfv oamer.

VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC

SINCE

‘ MS?dDESBENZ742S)^l^r^lir^S
/
w?5StoS

Hahns wflbiK w^nreonk avail. I

ZLOOSnl,) wnwi1

.

CALL 225-8181. -

Aaktranettittnaa • ^ helms bbos

MSCH3BBBVZ73280C

CALL 225^181
ArttflrlMJUlmsHi HELMSWMS

Mercecfes-Banz: 1975 300D
jMriavtnqw.1

ms?c®es BB4Z 74450

a

HSMt
.

MERC©eS7545bSl

MERCEDES Case tw.au-

SggBSJl£%3gim&'

tin*®
MERCEDES
'!-'VlMg
ablot

MERCEDES BENZwxr- 1

. BREMEN AUTOMOTIVE

MBtCEDES280SEConvH

.IWowntoa. Bamboo I

WSIi^til oMgi

MERCB3ES 30QSEL J2

MERCEDES 280SE 45 72

•MStCH®72280Sa
Silver <r Made llhrtatr.

COMPETITION IMPORTS
‘ sMrrHTOWNsmagBM

~

MSCH5ES 72350a
M«hh Wade tex lutetor.

COMPEITTION IMPORTS
SMrmT0WHStf2tf2304

’MERCEDES-BENZ 72 600
rinded

;
Urns, , near

.

®1 taw cm
h« Bw. WJ

Cave

MKCEDES 3Q0Sa 1969^*

«!)
Tytercede*dcai75 450SLC

S3K^iSBnBbC!B
figtosiMZMta : • _ - -

MERCB)BBENZ28tSL70
_ auto. AMFMj P5, MkheBav-Cp*-
‘.clan WJW
MERCB3ES EBMZ 75 240D

SarooMoaded-Cotorado 8Moa<«P rnL
Bay creswrea lose.

MERCEDES 70280SE

53Jafe.jS»BS

Ijasawigtc
reasonable znl-277-Wgi

MERCEDES 1W3 380SE j

ESWWZWSE

allpoor.*WlB
MERCEDES
wTtrwa,w

OHO*

tapwM 3 Sports Gan

MERCEDES

EXECUTIVE CARS
-7624(H)
BtuertmtnitnMoAir

75240D •

Denttreea/SmbottwAMaAIr

75280C
DeaBiDe/BintmiR/simradto

PRE-OWNED
75450a
Signal Red/PBtcotIk

75280S
Tobacco Brewn/BaabuCB

74240D
whltB/Biw kx/stadirt/Alr

74450 SE

RedMet/Bamboo bsather/efec SR

7445001
Slver Met/Bk laattntBJtt

73450SLC
sRM-Mnagc/ffiwuitt/aai

73 450a
Eked Gnen/Btack Leatbac/Mbt

72 300 SE43
Dark Blue/Beige Laaft/Qec SR

7T 280S
Merooo/PerdvmittixM

BENZEL

-- 'w' •
- %Tif

^ Ur-

•‘f • ManyPeugeotpartsareforged
insteadofstamped, and diatsnot cheap.

APeugeot’ssteetbdtedj
Michelinradials are buflt to

fe outlastnormal tires, aiKi

foatsnotcheap;
.. Itspatented shock absorbers arebuilttDj

kstatleast60 ,0(X3 miles,and,thatsnotche^).j

EveryPeugeottransmission,is sound-tested in a special booth byan inspec*jf

torwhose hearing is tested every day, and thatsnotcheap- ...

Some46,000 pointson every singlePeugeot are subject torigorous quality
|

control. And every single Peugeot issubjected to a thorough test-drive before itj
leaves the factory. Thatsnot cheap,

*

either -

In short, Peugeot is an

economicalcarspe-

cifically because

itsnotacheap

one. Because

J779
1

when you have a
better car in the be-

ginning,you save

money in the end.

wA differentkind ofluxury can 4

Test drive the Peugeot 504, gas or diesel sedanorw^on at these dealets.

4 MIR

28 GrandAvenoa

Englewood, NJ.
NUTSFROM GhW. BRIDGE

(2121 5940729 (201) 567-14001
Yeunftr(hearting

Used CarCatalog

FREE
UioadodwnuxMs Bavirionlv

|

unavailable. Sales, 5ovka.
|

Leasing European Ddlytry.

MERCEDES
AUTHORIZED SALES& SERVICE

PffiVlOUaYdWNED,

75240DESa
Bdoa/MBhoaaatf

74450 SE
Gfen/BonbM

74280
GriM/Baabna t

74280
ttue/Blua

73450SH.»<—b»
73450SSL. •

Sdge/Maliognr -C---,' .

73450SE
Blua/Btat •

NEWYORKCHY
Bsoomw : \
MefeorMaCoea
92339th Street

Pexm Motor* Sale*&
Service Ltd.

1118 PfenigrivanrtAvenue

FLUSHING
Spomcsr SakmLoL
164-24 Northern Svd

JAMAKA
Nemec Motion
153-12 HiQadeAse.

MANHATTAN
PeugeotWolfMmlatftan
427 East60* Sl

QUEENS
CarsofFrance, lac.
5715 NorthernHwL
STATEN ISLAND
FeagsocofStaten Island
1260HyfenBbid

LONGISLAND
EASTHAMPTON
PlittPengeot

MortaukTE^nay

GLENCOVE
Trencher MotorsNorth
Shore,LtdL

lOSCHmSneet

GREATNBCK
PerformanceImpacts

.j
782 Northern Kvd. . fe~r

HEMPSTEAD . . r •>

LynnPeogeot
257 Main Street

HUNTINGTON
SportiqneMotors Ltd.

1249 E.JerichoTpke.

RIVHRHEAD
Garsben Motor*Inc.

Route58

ROCKVILLECENTER
LakevietvAntn Sale*&
Service, Inc.

468IjskeviewAw:

SMFIHFOWN
R& S Sales& Service bic.

-

400EJerichoTjAe.

WESTCHESTER/
ROCKLAND
BEDFORDHUS
Mount KjscoChrysler-

PlyraouthfPecgeat
748 BedfordRood

DOBBS FERRY
OverseasAuto Repatre, Inc.

40 Cedar Soeet

NORTHTARRYTOWN
Tappan Motors, Inc.

300No. Broadway

<A*r

NYAOC kM
ThrinvayMotors, Inc. ^
CocRl9W&lRl59 ?(?
YONKERS
Ruckle American, Inc. r

206 Sooth Broadway .

'

ULSTERCa . : ;

NEWPAUZ
Foreign Car* ofNewPabx
536Main Street

NEW JERSEY

BAYVU1E
Foreign Car RetNur Inc.

601 Rl«9
EATONTOWN
MonmoodsMotors, Inc. .

52Hwy35

EDGSWJER
OlympicForeign Car
Sates Corp.

820RivetRoad

GRffiNBROOK
LiccardiMotors, Inc.

130Rt 22

HASBROUQCHEIGHTS
Knndert Motors Inc.

Ru 17 &. Henry Sneer

HIGHLAND PARK
Ten BroeckMotors, Inc.
21 1 Ufoodbridge Awe.

.J

Sports Cars 3728

MERCEDES BENZ
'

EtC
USEDMHCEDE5
73450SLC

72250CPE 72280SE4L5

EXCUMMINGCa .

201351-3131 .

MW
IMPEXMOTORS 47M994

njjBiBsag
MOTOR CAR COMPANY
U5.HWY 9. FREEHOLD. HJ. .

201462-5300

MHC83ESBB4Z7S450SL

nxSa.

CALL 225-81 81

I Art ter Matt Kariian HBJUSBW36

MHCTDB450SL75

umfw“s
l

• MB?CB3B’250SE’

n
M9JCEDES8B4Z73

450SE$10800 - i 'mi

Mjgaw»"a,^ftsnf
MERCEDES CHECKUP$36
Havettettarcidesi

MSCEDES75450SI

MERCEDES

1958 Oossfe Sports Conv
Tg^owt Saa t»W* SMBi Aw Gar, IS E

j

MERCEDES 450SE73
caeca*-

Mr.Uartrt

MSJCH)BBBVZ
HfcBiua,so^i

'otete

MffiCH)5 BENZ6005Q.
So
as.
aw

MOCEDES702805L
imsjerc .

, axcat coari!

MERCEDES BENZ 1973 280
* w,‘Miu&PA emc p/

. MSCBJES722K75B.43

MB!Ca»450aOK73-

fSTASMOTOftS UIB-7730 MKGEDB721805E45

Cars UUIHt!»m
:MSCH)ESBBiIZ7328D

Inonerecent
v«eet7Q2
secretarial

'

jobs were
advertised

here on the

Classified

Pages of

hmertedS Shorts Cars 372#

MERCEDES

BUY OR LEASE
YOUR NEW CARFROM
WESTCHESTBTS LARGEST

MERCEDESDEALS
‘ PEPE MOTORS •

MHCEDES 67 230 4 DR

Idoor sporti wfiufwHhjSl i

pwa. Pa.

MaCH3ES74450SEL

lor §SooraT
a t"1*"* *wtt*r ttfcr-

’
COMPETITION IMPORTS

SMTTKTOWN 516 265 2204

MERCEDES 280 74

MERCEDES 280 73
window*, i

Mercedes 1970 300 SEL6l3

ISM-

Mercedes 1966 250SE Conv

, i^e, jn/Jgj ra^vririte w/Woe tap.

MacaJESB&1Z220SB'65
Bal.iuta.iB

MaCEDS^DSa
Auto, tinkerM

|tttt
ggBgMfcM

aeacm ism S£ stone

.It air. looksanlnmimibM"'
"R™'

MARTlHSIlAw M9St) .S8Mp»
iMERCg 4dr,auhniA/

'tllSUn.
5 Mis, every aorta.

care Ltt SIM6S41MI

taporteri1 SmartsCM 3721

HIEHCEDES^jnl

J3EEL ihhBtue*/tBi
M^ngjohRaLBamboa

v/Uw^aritbraaL

iaOSJAIlin Brown. Pa ttrofct. root.

“TfewiwS's

PRE-OWNED
wM^ao.Mne, RjreSmaH.
|97S-S0C-Bvzanmie. GoH, Bamboo, root

Ba=USBUICKOPHf INC

l

.$2Ku.

MORRISTOWN
MorristownEuropean

Motors, Inc.

169WtshingtonSBeec

PX PLEASANT
JackHansen Anto Sales Ioc.1

3306Bridge Are.

RAMSEY
PettgeocXVn r';,-*

8I5Rte.ll

RIDGEWOOD
Maple Car Sabs
599 N. Maple Aate. .

TENAHY
Tenafiy Foreign Cl.

Domestic Cara Inc. ! i

90 CountyRoad rK
CONNECTICUT sg
BETHEL

' '** *

Stevenson's ImportedGtf
Center
214GreenwoodAkosb
STAMFORD
Trans-AdanricMonmalac.

'

;
747 Main Sc

STRATFORD
Paul MillerMnda . >> ..

2797 Main Street ^
WESTPORT ‘

>
HackenImportedCara Ltd. ^ -

611-615 RivcmdeAve.— \

!

ImportedI$N«tsCB3 3720 j—— i

UERCEDESBENZ-BItANDMEWmi

SAVE $1,700.!! J.

“^AWDALL OPnWCl^*
IW^‘

OUR PRICE $18^00J!
Ca ll.weffcdars:
Vrtenda a. Ew*:T

MffiC®5 SPECIALS

MERCEDES
Jg»4

door sedan, ntifte neworg
"75280 Sp i ‘door sedan^WeW'.V. .J

JACK PERRY

MERCH3ES-VOLVO
Authorized MSCB3ES Dir

RU>17MGashenNY 974-294^51JS

SIMSOl 2l5S36-®6 cDr

Hdanvumrc.

a*
5tScoi
Sfe
masSgcom

.

*58 300SL Qwpe/1

IMPEXMOTORS 478-5994

MERCEDES 2805EA573

HEMWI * MULLE1

MERCEDES 1975 450SLC
ipgu^wrv

MBJCEDES BENZ '67 230S

tf&¥KS

S

MB5CH3ES BS^Z 71-280S

Int. sunrf, Maks
MG-E-KOffPEUWC

Mercedes74 450SL CooveriW

low ipi, 5JS406-
r
cSf

MERCEDES 71. 2805E
Mlpurvak.

Mexsdes 71 3005EL3J
Om In a.btndrtd dasHc! Onatookwortt*

MGB74
bBwaa

MERCEDES!970 280SE
r PJL, A/c. «t»

^^MGBI971

MERCEDES 75-450Sa

llw'.

- MBKHK73450SL
_ Jfcte kattorjalgtor, enrieaad.
3ijootnLogALEgmjAagn
MEKEDE5 VJ 2SOSL OasSe..
Ante anyraie+a2 taps, nor M

San. m

gasuwiM
iom icnce. afba

Mercedes 1973450 S&
MWcand. Tobacco brewB.smM.WM

Klflrt-Slg)0Ll»»d5B-^B

PBSBSB* Coat’d on 1

% V

>



r~ BRITISH LCYLAND
PROUDLY'ANNOUNCE ITSNEWEST

'AND LARGEST BROOKLYN SALES 4

.

L SEBViCEfAGILITY:

JAGUAR XJ-S

JAGUAR XJC

TRIUMPH TR7

MaKe Bay Ridge your headquarters

for the entire British Leyland line.

SALES—6323 4th Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Can Coned (212) 43S-S501

SERVICE— 2S4 Bay RMga Aft, Brooklyn, ft-Y,

(212) 748-5100
’

tegwtri&SpartsGars .
3726

CcntW from preceding Page

MU Pane* Weflbodv «

OPELMANTAtUXUS73
Auto. 15.000 ml. ««cel j.new Michdins.

iM-FM. Best reas Otter .
91*6327*97 _

om HAHTA LUXUS *7*. * Bid, MWl.
ihrco. 3W0U mi . maroon.

OPEL 1972 QT. low miles, Wto, A/C. P.WL

g'*Wfe ft 549 5H6^

PANTERAGTS 1974-If721

6

Only unlltlcd m US. Iiw <«• »owj™
com) 3300 mi. EX' hr 123- mu». MarowA
bl»5. SJ6JMM. Oltors »«» Can itehrorar

.nip. Private. 7l6-7«*-66380f 7t6-586r87W.

PANTEPA mi Pf^vnot A3C. AWFM 8-

fr*fcW* laejiiy oaW. ^gpi wg ln/

oul. nwJ'WicM’P^- Best otter. Exes,

9l4-3S*5g2orl«-5TS13S: _
PAMTCRA-1974 while. mini conditldn, ADO
miles imrestmwrt at SlS.SOO. Call

1303)646-9615, 5-3PM

. PANTEPA W7
1

,

“

See Ad under Antlaue & Classic Can Call

Ran il 2D1-Z26AW _

'

Imparted tSports Cars 3728

PORSCHE
"69,911S...TARGA

! signal Reef. AM/FM. AHoy wftffl*.

Peuro. sells. A13XJ0 miles.

74.914.. 1.8 Litre

Blue. AM/PM B track, anmrance on.

73.914

..

. 1.7 Litre
.

. Signal Red. AM/PM Radio.

73 ; 911 -COUPE
- while, sunroof, tinted glass. 5

.soeed, aoo group, 8 (rack. £.000 rru.

‘

"73,914 ... 1.7 litre

Green, S sored Stun. AM/FM radic

SPRING VALLEY Porsche/Audi

Route 59. String Veliev. N.Y. -

Oil el Palisades Parkway

• (914)352-6220

PORSCHE
. SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

JUST ARRIVED!

76 ’91 IS" COUPE

Silver rne1amcT
H
m»T

N,
Sn*r»». leiltter

seats, forged alloy wheels, fog lames

ALDAN
PORSCHE/AUDI

SOI! GLEMWOOD RD.. BKLYN

(212) Cl 3-4500

PORSCHE PORSCHE

T6«nsCPE CHOC.Brownw/s«M« DEfcVO

*7o oi l s Cojw whit® w/blaek
..

‘709(15 T«n» piilfnum w/Mdd{e
‘769UECm red w/bftdi. sunroof

PORSCHE call MR DENNIS 2032*61888

PORSCHE AUDI OPAVON
AVON CONNECTICUT

' PORSCHE

TURBO-CARRERAw»
Picard Porsche Audi Inc

Warwick. Rl 401-828-7000

A NEW KIND OF

PORSCHE
DEALER

Following » <i
.

partial selection

from our 91_1 inventory—in stock

and immediately avaifabte.

19769I1SCOUPE

19769USCOUPE
Oik Green melalllc w/Delge Interior Sun

root. Gorged wftees.-

. 1976 911S TARGA' ' :

White w/Madc Interior. Forged wheels.

" PRE-OWNED
9U2JT74

Block wibleck interior, sway, bars, mag
wheels.

• 9142.073
Verv rare car. Sway bars, center console,

mag wheels.

1973 914 1.7

Blue w/black interior. Appearance grout.

CALL US FOR YOUR

SPECIAL ORDER PORSCHE
ATHERMAN+MILLER'

'
WE'RE

PORSCHE SPECIALISTS

.

. SAIES.SERV1CE, LEASING

LONG TERM FINANCING

‘ EXECUTIVE

.
. CARS •

A partial selection of law mteage

executive cars now offered at

substantial savings:

1976911S.COUPE
Polar Blue melalllc w/blgck
Interior, Tastefully cqutuued
discriminating buyer.

walth nfald

lor Itie most

1975 911S COUPE
wiiji stored.

19759141.8
non Haearoncegroup.

Aho, a full selection of pre-owned

Ponches to choose from.

Porsche

Audi

Manhattan

Designed from the road up to

be exactly what it is: a har-

monious combination ot lux-

urious Irvabftty and superb

driveability-

Holiday on Wheete Inc.

Sates * Rentals • Sendee
Accessory Store

250 Kisco Ave, Mt Kisco, N.Y

4-841*1

Moble Banes, Camp& _
Trawl Tnfcrt 3732

MOTOR HOME Model ITT

New Decorator Interiors

Many New Features

TOLTEC TRAVEL
HOMES LTD.
Rentals • Safes

Parts • Indoor Service

85 Mill Rd., Freeport, U.
S blocks from

(Merrick Road—Westbound*
bear left at first light

(516)379-6100

Kohie Homes, Camp &
TmefTrArs STS

Dodge 73-24 Luxury

Self-Contained Motor Home

VW CAMPER 1971"

WINNEBAGO BRAVE 71 D-20

CHEVROLET "73 Camper/Pickup

nasffiUMienf 1,684

FRAME CHEVROLET
Irrlrtm Tnk. MlncoUl NY 5)4-7*6-1200

circumstances necessitate. tironedtete dis-

posal il IracTtan ol actual value.

Winnebago 73 - 24"

Luxury Chieftoin

Acoears like new tltrouglwul. Means 6.

GxncleleW sell-conlaineit Oooortyrntv ot a
litf-tlme.Suoreme vwihce—S8.W5.

MOTORS pokche po

-IV /W *769iila^wSr^J'
PORSCHE CAM MR DENNIS 2M

LEFTOVERS porsche audi opav
• •

•
. ^ AVON CONNECTICUT

ALL MODELS
, Porsche

We have them. TURBO-CARRER

.. METEORMOTORS
’ 573 39 St. Bklyn

• "633-8500 Pvcard Porsche Audi lr

— Warwick. Rl 401-Bi

PEUGEOT PORSCHE ...NEW

Why buy anywhere else? TURBO CARRERA
2-yr WARRANTY s&SSl

or 24,000 miles HYANNfS PORSCHE AUDI

on every nevr.Pevgeot
Hv>ttnh-^v

purchased at • PORSCHE "67 911

PERFORMANCEIMPORTS
The lamest PcuBeot.deater rouU irtl/Att9PM 9H-S6*-2W6
•MlejSservice-m me US* PORSCHE 91* 2.0 19JX- Swsi:

After your factory warranty ex-

pires, weH odd our awn Yl johh 8°6wu.

month, 12,000 mffe warranty! poScSims love

‘ PERFORMANCE "^PORSCHE 1967-912

r • . ’IAAPORTS.INC .

PEUGEOT-PEUGEOT- PEUGEOT

, -PENN MOTORS
is stepping "Backwards'

‘ new'76 PEUGEOTS

. - now selling at PORSCHE 91 1T71

.7 ;
75 PRICES

;

PENN-MOTORS' 212/257-8150

»“s a«s!B!a.,9ar&
1

,
J. $30,000 PEUGEOT ‘

{JJ

BUY ALL OF THE FOLLOWING' —

+ MILLER
PORSCHE/AUDI

. Parsippany, NJ.

250 U.S. Rt. 46

' 201-575-7750 (SALES)
"

201-575-7760 (SERVICE)

SATURDAY SERVICE

PORSCHE 74 914

AiR CONDITIONED
Babv blue cgnvert. 5-»d, redid stows In-

PORSCHE 1973TTARGA
Silver.' low ml. immy
menli mags, l

SLts-feSS&.’ira.ssss
Sun only

IUhAye4Vt47lhSl

(212)489-8600
Lexington Avt& E *7Nl St

(212)758-1240

PORSCHE

HARD-TO-FIND MODELS!

72. 911 COUPE
Gold metallic. Alloy whls. ml group, 5
sp&, AM/FM, air, MXOmi. Imrnac.

73. 911 TARGA
ClS. Mel Infection. AM/FM stem. 5 sods,
Recaro scats, front suffer.

ASKFORTOMBURROYtS..

T.N.M. LATHROP, Inc.

PORSCHE/AUDI Division -

NlantictCgm. (2031 739-62*8

PORSCHES
75, 91 IS COUPE

.
Emerald Green roetelllc. full lei Ini. S
steeds, powerwlnos*MUCHMORE

.76,9115 COUPE (Demo)
Signature model. PlaKnum metallic 5
xeedk AM/FM tape, 8500 ml.

BERKSHIRE AUTO HAUS
Route 20. Hoimes Rd, Lenox, Mesa

(413)499-4360

DODGE MOTOR HOMES
WE'LLTAKE ON ANYBODY

LOWEST PRICES
5PORT5COACH, LIFETIME
TRAVELWORLD MINI5 AND

4WHEELDRIVE MOTOR HOMES
Sales Rantils Brokerage

VEHICLES IH STOCK

BEDFORD FOUR SEASONS Inc
748 BMMRlW

36
*«fort Hills, NY

DODGE MOTORHOMES
TRAVCO, PACE ARROW
BARTH, CHINOOK, FMC

TIOGA,TIOGA II

SALES, SERVICES RENTAL

HOLIDAYON WHEELS INC

250 KiscoAVM

GMC & SPORTSCOACH
MOTOR HOMES

GMC 26* Glefitrook demo 522J00
GMC 3a* Gfenbrook. new . S25-M
1773 Turtle Too mini- Root air. generator,

sleeps A .. .. .....tews
Many new GMC & 5WTiea«h models.

5/iort term rentals available.

Arthur Glide Truck Sales

Montlcella New York
71*-77«IOO; ewertlHts 714-/94-49**

HONDA SUPER SALE
*76 GL1000 S2448. *73 CH7S0F S1JU0

7AMJ5Q SiSOti 76 CR125S7W

Best Deals In East Coast"

CARDINAL MOTORS, INC
HM9 Oahlll Rd. Bklyn, NY

2}2-377-171M2

MOTORC

1976 YAM

*TodaV Is the Day to0

HONDA OPMINEOLA
336 JvichdTpke 516-2*8-5775

HONDA 75 250X1
ISM ndto. law.9W<W8-7»3

must see._^S0 TB-Ofr.

taporWt Sports Care 3720 I tnRsrtei& Sports Ca

ROLLS ROYCE

*711 eng, while w/blk Inf. new Piralllfc

maos, Bedir. sooiien. no nijt. Beri oftef-

nwsIsWLAnPPM 9M-S6*-2>ft

PoSCHEmS LOVELY CAR!

$2250 or BESTOFFER
ReWI SCenwi AcMdr-newMlnl, no rush.

Very good cond- 516-223-2*78

Rols Royce

New

Rolls Royce

PORSCHE 914/6 71
Red w/bl«ck mienor, 5-jpeed. This Iasi re-

liable soorts car Is becoming a clasic.
Gomg up to valve every day. Dir. (2121

PORSCHE 91 IT 71

PORSCHE-TWIl-S speed. eKIHt

SffCUSEStrUHbMKSU
imssRmm

ILLOWING"
M-QUR •

,000
ytr

, /

'

SPORTIOUFMOTORS,Ud -

~ -PEUGEOT WOLF’ .

PORSCHE72 914/6 2+2
"

pmeto.SMlst Mil. 914-268-73*6

PORSCHE "61 KARMANN
COUPE. 51*50 mn>77s-*2«a

POB5CHE 9U IVTO. ptovm. AM/FM. mag

^ >

r 3^7.IM^grWCT'

PORSCHE, *68 91lL3llvrr w/BIkjnt, mag

We have a fine selection

of Rolls Royce motorcars

at all times. Kindly con-

sult us.

RALLYE MOTORS
SALES-LEASING-SERVICE

•LARGEST ROILS ROYCE
DEALER IN THE U.S.

20CEDARSWAMPROAD
GLEN COVE. LI., N.Y.

516-671-4622 212-895-8632
weekdays 9AM* pm; sa»tQ6P6*.

ROLLS ROYCE& BENTLEY

Specialist in Silver Shadow

Mechanical Repairs & Coach-

work. Fast, efficient, cour-

teous service. Pidcvp/de&vwy.

ROLLSTON MOTORS
442 E. 92 St. 212-427-6155

Open 7:30-5:30 Monday to FrWsv

Coming Soon

Comiche Convertible 1976
Scots pine green. Ian leather Interior/tan

top. New dash with climate cwitroL

Cotniche Coupe 1975 (new)
Shell grey over Seychelles btue wUh Hue
Icathtr.

Rolls Royce 1975 (Demo)
Pewter wim green IrtdeS grayoWw Me-
aum yetn root. Longwheel base.

Rods Royce 1975 ..

Silver shadow. Pewter over (norland ween
ScarieTleather. Company ownws Personal

Call: Bob Rnssell, Sties Manege-.

Foreign Motors, Inc.

Rolls Royce Soles& Service

1686CommonwMHhAwmee
Boston, Mess.

. ROLLS ROYCE
• 74 SILVER SHADOWLWB

Latch treenover Breester
green with orcen leather

71-S1LVERSHADOWSEDAN
Brewster green over Ivory, ten leith

71 SILVERSHADOW SEDAN
Brewster green, beige teahur 1

’67 SILVERSHADOW SEDAN
^.fg«SS,,,rt‘n

i

*63 BENTLEY CONTINENTAL
Flying Sour sedan, black peer!,

scarlet leather, like new

ANDMANY OTHERS ,

Raliye Motors
’SALES-LEASING-SERVICE

LARGEST ROLLS ROYCE
DEALER1NTHE.US:

20CEDARSWAMP ROAD
GLEN COVE, LI., N.Y.

516^71-4622 212-895-8632
weekdays Q AM-7 PM* Sats ledPM

•WH0MHJ.MULUNK
DSIGNED SILVERQOUD

CONVERTIBLES

THEYWERE AMONG THE

MOST MAGNIFICENT
MOTOR CARS EVER

CONCEIVEDOF
AND CONSTRUCTED.

CARRIAGE HOUSE
HASTWO SEPARATE

EXAMPLESOFTHE
MOST MAGNIFICENT

AND RAREST .

OF THESE CONVERTIBLES

IN EXISTENCE TODAY.

Just Received!

1975 Ms Royce S

Sedan. Exquisite Mo
with Beige Hyde ^

maldiing Beige Ever;

compliment of factw-

As new throughout.!,

remaining on facto

Available at $10,0QI

rent list price.

A good selection afti

1976 Silver Shadow*; •

immediate delivery.
.

We ore always in ten.

chasing weM-mamS

Royce Shier Shadows

template selling orb

please call us first Yt

prices ore generofy

current market.

IMPORTS)

ROLLS ROYCE *58 BENTLEY
SILVERCLOUD 1 CONVERTIBLE

ri.Wye, win* imw
hind drtvr. docu-

ml. auto, pwr, air

ROLLS silver SnadOW-ParkwaTO Muinner

SBP^HS^fiW-iSStBM
.

bulls nayce-wcjoua hi
Saletleau _ Trades AarotEd
MEW PALTZMOTORHOUSE 91* 255 8900

CHESTERMOTORS
438E.Y2SI.HYC 4J7-M05 10-5

' Rolls Royce Leasing

trss.saOOQ Durchtie aotltm.
New RR leues also availabte.

BROADCAST LEASING
516-2*8-4858

BOLLS^E*fTLEY l«7 5-1 diarcoel « si!>

lSSe^rroAv^^ren.H.3.

RtflJs&B*nJtey5oeresJfflStock

oils car wi
212.S4I-AI

Cant'd on

y1^*1&&



OVERSEAS DELIVERY RUM JML|JL

S«J5 MANHATTAN
LEASE PUN. (EASH2ntfAVE.(67J24!M708

No safes
,ltt AVE Mw £BSJ78°

tax. 0Ht-ef- 21 Ofi JEROME AVJ364-23M)
state buyers. ’A ml ». of Fordban Rd. j

taurMLSpwtsCars 3728
| bwrtrit Sports Can

VOLKSWAGEN

' PRE-OWNED
VW's
1M8-T975

AH Models & Colors

1-Year Parts & Labor

Guarantee Available

Ask Us For Details

LARGEST SELECTION

INTHE METRO AREA

Queenstao

Volkswagen
51-30 NORTHERN BLVDJMJODSIOg

- . (212)898-4848

VOLKSWAGEN

QB AUTOVEST
reduces ttw monthly cost

of Alylega

76 RABBIT
bdudhtt oush button radio

and Hatchback to on

INCREDIBLE

S^SUrHUA Y, AFKSL 25,1975

NEW 1976

VOLVO
• Most models inci. 8 cyt

264 Sedan & 265 Wagon
for immediate delivery.

Looking For The Buy Of Ycur
Life? Shop around... then
visit Martin’s & compare. :

You’ll be glad you did,

BUYor LEASE
15 Leftovers

MARTINS & Dercos 3 {
.

Huge Savings.

S 2L

CHECK OUR
LEASE PLAN.

•
Ho sales

tax. out-of-

state buyers.

OVERSEAS OEUVEff? PUN AVAIL.

JVIANHATTAN
I EAST; 2;td AVE.(67? 24S-670O

'ffcST: 1 U!> AVt. !49 ! 565-0750

BRONX
1965 JEROME AV. ’.731-5700:

- vj oif.se-. of FcrOham Rd,

3729 hmrtt4& Sports Care

VOLVO
76s & 75‘s New. Leftovers &
demos at final Disposal Prices I

Limited Quantity' Hurry, Act

Quick For A Fantastic Buy!

MARTIN’S
11th Are (49th St) 586 0780

VOLVO WEEKLY SPECIALS
white, aut:c Super value

•74, Stic*, red. 4ir Goad Price
*74, 4?. stk.4lr.AM/FM Tat Value
•.H, 64dkblu. stk.ovtnkv.. %4309
73, MHt:c,metMue sot

:72. 144, stick. i&fflBO ml ... ..Saraata
42 atil:c, air, AM/FM... hollar Value

MARTINS
11th Are (49 St) 5864)780

\.Mhm
;<A_

•"
“iMfii rft" r*v'|

fc

|

'

FOR DETAILS

[21218984848
51-30 Northern BM.Woods!*, N.Y.

QUEENSBORO VOLKSWAGEN

VOLVO 75 '164' 4-DR $51 95

VOLVO 75 ’244' Dt $4995

VOLVO 74 '164'4-DR $4495
CALL SCOTTY .

1212) 34S-56D0

GOLDRING MOTORS
WOT KINGS HIGHWAY, BROOKLYN

VOLVO

73164E
Automatic, air, Aro/ftn. 20JXB mile*. £ cy-
linder. 12 month/TunO ijme power train
warranty.

HERTZCAR tEASING'
USEDCAR SALES

4T-3724M1 SI. UC NY (212)710-2132

VOLVO '73 144A
White vr/blue Ini. stereo radio, i/c. excel
cond Ihnwut. Only 26,000 ml. 1 year war-
ranty. Must be seen.

CALL 225-8181
Ask tor Malt Kanban HELMS BROS

AfeUTYVfLLK BROOKLYN MANHATTAN
Vplvoville, U.S.A., Inc. Goldring Motors, Inc. Martin' Motor Sales, he.

• 5700 Merrick Road 9601 Kings Highway 1274 Second Avenue
(516)798-4800 • (212)345-5600 (212)245-6700

BAYSIDE
Heims Brothers, Inc.

208-24 Northern Blvd.

(21 2) 225-8181

BRONX
Martin Motors

1965 Jerome Avenue
(212) 731-7500

BROOKLYN
Bay Ridge Volvo
American, Inc.

8801 Fourth Avenue
(212) 836-4600

FLORAL PARK MANHATTAN
Queens Volvo Volvo Wolf

268-04 Hillside Ave. 273 Lafayette Street
(212)347-3320' (212)2284664

FREEPORT PATCHOGUE
Volvo Freeport Holz Motors, Inc.

. Sunrise Highway 225 Medford Avenue
' (516)378-6300 (516)4754477

GREAT NECK ROCKVILLE CENTRE
BeJgrave—Greet Neck Karp Volvo, Inc.
-124 Middle Neck Rd. 302 Sunrise Highway

(516)482-1500 (516)7644242

RIVERHEAD •

Herb Obser Motors, htc.

1241 Route 58
(516)7274850

smthtown
GeorgeA Dattpn -

Motor Sales, Inc.

633 E. Jericho Tpke.
(516)7240400

STATEN ISLAND
Todd Motors ol
Staten Island Ltd.

•1872 Richmond Terr.

(212)442-1841

WOODStDE
WoodsWe Vohro

51 -17 Queens Blvd.

(212)478-5500

Volkswagen

BRISTOLMOTORS •

Authorized Sales& Service

Manhattan s largest

selection of

now & used Vofewagens

NEW & USED
1975** •

PHCEDTOSEli

506 East76 St. 249-7200

610 6th Ave. cor. 18 St. 2554060

FOREIGN CARS
WANTED

ALLMAKES

AIL MODELS
Wc will estimate Ihe unarm value of vour
ear Irnm a description aver theatone and it

VOLVO 1J96B-122WAGON .

Tracks,Tractors l Train 3728

BYRNE BROS

HAS TRUCKS

PRICEDTO SELL

BRAND NEW 1975

AND 1976 UGHT &
MEDIUM DUTYCHEVY •

TRUCKSIN STOCK
NOW FOR IMMEDIATE

DELIVERYAT PRICES

SO HARDTO RESIST1

Call Ted Pyrdi orArt Kay
•"

BYRNE BROS
of White Plains

914949-0423

BACKHOE/

LOADERS (2)

Trada,Tractars 1 Traltre 3721

aBK3

(516) 261-6677

74 VOLVO 164ATACPS .

74 VOLVO 142E,STICK

73Y0LV0WAGONA/TPS .

73 VOLVO 164 ATACPS
73VOLV0 142ATAC SUNF

'

7VVGLV0164ATACFS '
•

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

. 75 DATSUN 280Z $6395 -
&OOOMRM, Air Cond, 4 Speed

STEARNS DATSUN, INC
'SOBTarrytawn Rd, White Plain. NY

(914)9494155

74 DATSUN 260Z $4995
AirriwUaaed Automatic, ctem.

STEARNS DATSUN, INC:
'

SOOTamftoem Rd. White Plata,NY

. .
(914)9494155

' CdlJ.Sivin

516-893-2500
TordetiibAmAmt

CHEVY BLAZER, 1975

Uu-rai

mi**
FORD WRECKER '73 F8000

'

,
REFHGHATED TRUCK ' *

MMHH .

QvPrrnK,GMC73Step-Vao
paused. Very low mL V-3SD Bv. ,

.

to tram, liranaccmd.
Fttetuer GMCm-lll 3 Aar. TVeratrt Tirn, Parts IXoBSsaritt

REBU1LDABLE SALVAGE
Modri

gsiRBfiaf -jgEsaw

s
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Only atPotamkin...
in Manhattan ...

Regent Custom*Coupe the New 1976 Cadillac

This uniquely customized Cadillac comes equipped with:-

Regent Custom Grille s Elk Grain Padded Cabriolet

Top Climate Control Air Conditioning AM/FM Radio

Power Brakes m High Energy Ignition Power Steering

Steel Belted White Wall Radial Tires Digital Clock

Electric Windows a Rear Defroster Carpeted Floor Mats

Soft Ray Glass Door Locks Door Edge Guards

Regent Trim

Exclusive Potemkin Price!

^ M MCOMPLETE
(excluding license costs and state tax)

Automatic Climate Control, AM/FM Stereo Radfa Soft Ray

Glass, Power Door locks and Power windows, 6-Way Power •

Seat, Fufl leather Interior, Cabriolet Roof, SteeMtefted White

Watt Radkrb, Rear Defroster, Door Edge Guards.

Sedan De Vide $

per month

AM/FM Stereo Radio, Automatic Climate Control Air Condi- J
honing, Vmyl Roof, Soft Ray Glass, 6-Way Power Seat, Power M
Door Locks, Power Windows, Full Uatiter foteribr, lamp Mad* p@F flflOVlth
tors. Power Brakes, Bumper Impact Strips, Steel-Belted Wide -

•
r

Wads.

Seville $4i|
Automatic Climate Control, AM/FM Stereo Radio, Power Door .. -H
lodes, 6-way Power seat. Padded Vinyl Roof, Tilt and Telescope •

Steering Wheel, Lamp Monitors, Remote Control Mirrors, ^
Space-Age Instrument Panel, Steel-Belted White Waft, Bee- ‘ P®T mORTII
tranfootyFucl4nfec!ed Engine.

THESE PRICES ARE BA5ED ON A 36-MONTH
' EQUITY LEASE AND A $T,000 DOWN PAYMENT.

. V .
-j-3

NEW1976 CADILLACS

Coupe De Ville $iyQ
Automatic donate Control, AM/FM Stereo Radtoi Soft Roy I \

**»— ** n<uv I nv»4 Pmi»r uiinAwirt AAVnv PnwW

219
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OurCustom Cars...

YOU MAY VIEWTHESE CARS
^ ATYOUR CONVENIENCE "a

V;. $

THE EXTENDEDLIMOUSINE

.

Unsurpassed in appearance and appointments,

this magnificent extended body limousine is truly

a personal statement of automotive comfort.

iMKTthecustom'^^^S
ELDORADO . .

.

Potamkin's custom Eldorado is unequalled in .

:•

appeal, unique in appearance, features in- :'*

elude: custom grille, special astro roof, tex- . :

'J Pi'.;'.

4

tured top, as well as standard Cadillac tea- . -X, >.£>•'
*

tures.

THE CUSTOM V

COUPE DE VILLE... ^
This beautiful custom Coupe DeVffle features
special rear opera windows, wire wheels, cus-
tom grille. and textured top. Breathtaking.

f THECUSI
STRETCHSEWL$

Understated elegance. . . limousine corid
custom elongated body treatment mafcaa

* "'stretch" Seville unique to appearance1

comfort Special features indude: vriro w
and a Rolls Royce type grille. i

• .* • *- ‘Vw

WESTSIDE
ELEVENTH AVE. AT55thSTREET

(212) 581-1700
f£SK!g$5(5

•1 ; V ft»y: V:

EAST SIDE l

YORK AVENUE ATBOthSTHS

(212)838-4406

KSl!
maasasas ri=5|J zscrassstasl

Sales • Service Leasing

i
-

fcv

— i £.V

y\



The IDS Center in Minneapolis is

making: a social statement in favor

of urban values. Its mix of office

tower, hotel and retail center is a
belated recognition that isolated uses

add little to a downtown’s vitality.

f&sS &>r Cmv*-

** jSfcSJF. H**?
|fei-teR!Sr

iHkfina *e

?S -irtiF
'^rr-:':v

per towi

CM A &6-.VCKTH

JO COWfl PAYMENT

30LDBERGER

Iked a friend, a banker, from

Street office to her Greenwich

•artment. She suggested we
3 it was a pleasant summer
ven though, she saUI, “It’s

ring."
;

Ik is anything but that; it

he greatest concentration of

ry cast-iron structures in the

. to mention block after block

ately ornamented limestone

to buildings. My friend had
te noticed it all." She rarely,

ooks up as she walks, she

ople don't, motivated in part

xvious desire to. get where
ng. But there is another rea-

people don’t look up: They
r how. It is a difficult thing

looking at buildings, since

e of architecture, like that

painting or poetry, Ir some-

cannot be put into words.

# are ways to sharpen one’s

i, nonetheless — ways that

helpful not only when' Walk-

mantowork but when visiting

r, before whose architectural
-

•
... - m e . , Tr;/* ?m »tand impressed but

PJ.lv J\ S \ ; \\ %S how to explain what it

ATYOrU ONVr^
'r*r * •

it speak to us, and the essenceit speak to us, and the essence

ending architecture is^learn-

to pick up their messages,

-me sort: of academJc back-'

\ architecture helps, ' for- ft

a historical context which

a different "messages," but

essential. Indeed, the wrong
raining can hinder the prec-

is nothing more depressing

ardtithetnre - watcher - who
pets the difference between

i and a cornice, bat consists

o get to the budding's hearts

words, what counts. is not

ssontihued ouPage16

he How York Times Company

per month

TRAVEL ‘

^his isamost remarkable structure, V

Sir.” “Yes,” said I, "everyonesaysso.”

- It was in the upstairs study ftt

.

L Arrowhead, in Pittsfield, Mass., that ;

W “Moby Dick” was created. On Saturday

q the restored farmhouse will be opened
to the public for the first time.

the obituaries wen skimpy, and The

New York Thnee mistakenly referred

to him aa Henry.

Of course, the recognition factor was

to be rectified—but, alas, a generation

after his death, in 1919, the centenary

of Mdyffle'a birth sent scholars back

to his books, «nd Inevitably, “Moby

Dick.” Shrewder, more sophisticated

minds discovered at last a talent that

coaid stand shoulder to shoulder with

Emerson, Hawthorns, Thoreau, Whit-

man, ' and a-* book that compared to
1

any l&th'-cantuiy literary classic, Amer-

ican or British; The intellectual side

of the Mftyflls ledger was eventually

righted.
-

On Saturday, (here is a further re-

dressing of Melville's memoxy with the

opening to the public of Arrowhead

—the farmhouse in Pittsfield, Mass, that

washome to Meftillft frow 1850 to 1868.

It was at Arrowhead, In the upstairs

study, facing the Greytock range, with

its rolling- form of a pant sperm whale,

that Melville wrote "Moby Dick." It

was here, to the north end of the

house, that he added the piazza, when

lie puffed bSa {ripe, paced up and down,
.and hammered out ideas far the six

short stories tint ho would group

together es The Piazza Tales.” And
hare in Arrowhead is the atone and
brick subject of. "I end My Chimney/*

a delightful piece of introspection that

outlived the magazine in which it apt

peered, the October. 2855, Putnam’s.

Arrowhead is hardly the same place

It was when Melville’s four children

were romping about and the white

frame house was often crowded with

Continued on Page 29
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Notes: Tailor-Made Hotels 5

By Lee Foster

Letters: London Rhubarb 5

Re-Invading Canada 7.

BySol Stember

.
Pittsburgh Folk Festival 9

ByRobertaStraussFeaerlicht

'

Volcanic Obsession M
By Joseph Veach Noble

What’s Doing

In Fort Myers, Fla. 13

By Angel and Letea Castillo

At the Mayo Clinie 29

By Stanley H. Brams

The sculptural group atop Grand
Central Terminal in New York pulls

the composition of windows, columns
and cornices together. It is much
more than mere decoration.

HO.O IMmM Uatoran » Karfv K*n*«IWfl«r Awditai
j^iDBERGER is the architecture.

, 1 9te Times.

Built as an antidote to t
Holiday Inn dreariness, Atlanta’s

Hyatt Regency Hotel has

become the model for perhaps
two dozen major hotels around
the world. v

Sunday, April 25, 197$

The tower of New York’s Trinity

Church seems almost' too large for

the church itself, but it once had
a special responsibility—as symbolic

landmark for the entire city.

F.B.I. Headquarters
in Washington: An
attempt to create

an image of heaviness

and brutality?
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moreperfect hotel, insure tranquility, provide

'for the common good ofourguests and promote
tbeir welfare, do ordain and establish a
Bicentennial TowerandDming Complex.

ARTICLE I

TheBicratenflialTower shall be die lastword

aiteriaiw

ARTICLE IV
The rights ofl

makeuseofall

.abridged. The
pioasbipgolf i

' •* -•>

*<*•*». ,.^s
tvV*4

v.V#3

<* ••jH &"•.{

wi- v:^-;“ U;*'

: jf

There’s always a Grossinger
' W .

' • .

- ’

Meet MARK GROSSINGER ETESS. For over 4 senerafiore, Granger's

£b)

Pfli

has been a family business ran by ^.family that reajjy cots.

aid his sister, Balne are thfrwell-taHJwn 3rd generation. Now, the 4th gowra-

imm»mnc rmfr

taste and style.

ARTICLEH
The attractive new Dining Complex-will have
expansive picture windows so guests canenjoy

available at

So shall the

DeepEnd I

shot

as delicious meals. Other additions to thehotel

will also be built during theBicentennial Year.

ABHORin

ARTICLEV
RESERVAT1
DAYWEEK
MAY 41. SH

Helen andMark Kitisbec; who will personally

the complete satisfaction of everyone. It shall

T

tion is well represented by Baine'sson, Mark aid Paul’s son, Jfausy-

Mark, a Columbia UniYasity atannus and graftntfe * J*™8
Ordvws& Hotel School is Assistant to the President (Undo Paul). Marie fa

tflrectfy involved in operations, adverting and marketing.

Both »te* and 4taaay, slnca they were youngsters, tern haw instated

with the family tracStkm: toe guesre comfort srai arjoymeot om»» first

A friendly, tiiwess worker. Hark is also ah cntfaglastfc 24a«top golfer.

And why not- having grown op challenging TheiG/4 27j»tes S2?!S£
ship golf. Incioding ’The Big 8.“ course -site of the 197B Itow Yak Sfato

Man’s Amateur Goff ChafflplSffftep, Jrty 20-23.

Also a tennis buff, Mark is especially proud of oar 4 sopaefc Indoor Tmnb
Courts and 12 Outdoor Courts (4 braid new— jost being, txmpteffi thfa

Swing}. Grossinger’s wffl, once again, be the Sto ofthe Itodef Cup’ tefisnl

.

Mixed DohUrs Tresis Championship, Aug. 4-6- •

ft's tme -there’s always a Grossinger at Grassingw's.Why? Because

SINGLE? Then, be at The 6. for

FrL-Moa, May 2U1. Starring

5
— h iTTr. .

.

Mid-WeekCoif/TennisPackages*
Each night's lodging Inchufest

.SOLE Grew® Fees (tadudlrs cheek* and check-out days) tut yoor chafes of

27 holes of Great god • Oab Storage & cleaning • A Bucket irfdrMhfl

range balls • Health Club Facflf&e

s

TENNIS: A Guaranteed hour of pfay fdmAtes when tneessatV) • A Class

lesson * Use of racket & baSs • instant TV replay analysis • Session

with bafl-flHwfng machine • Use of outdoor courts
fe

-

EKher Package for as Ittto as $74 to $f92
3 Day*, 1 Night* (add! daya pro*atad). (AvaBaida Sunday to Friday] Room wftb

print* bath • 3 ajnaacDttvamada iaBy • Uaoot4 ChaundoiuNp indoor Tannto,

Com* avatobta at a nominal add"! charge. Proper tantda affine «wwM.

/•TT

RALEICH

Big Tbndtr Umch Thors, to Lunch Son. -a Mad weekend (4 dm 3
nights- pay for only 3 days).

- ' $114 It $183

Bg Weekend: Add Mm. to your Tty) Thursday* and enjoy 5 Says, 4 nights H
tor as litUe as $39 to $48 more. . : &
Hd-Week BaBy: AvafiaWa Son. -fit (2 daymtefmum). $34 to $49 M

*AtJ rataa ara par penoo. dbL cao,BxcL Ho/tdaya i

%-^m;- PULL AMEBCAN PLAN 3 REALS DM.Y * '

directRIGPhORe 21Z-5B3-378I ?
GROSSINGER, N.Y. 12734 / TO. 914-2924000

East of the Mfu. Caff Toft r^d004»«30ll (fin«itN.V. Ha. U, Mat., andAtaJ
Far Croup OuUngawTCcwfwnew caA (212)' 383-3TO4v -._

On year travel agent or c*n RaaervaUnrOfflca-s'lIayi a Week 9 ^r.«^11 Mb'

.Mm 4 *4 % h

'&* > -U

• # • •

GteeneCotmly

HasYour Spot In XleeSsn!

This year, let the magic of Greene

County’s CatskiHs exidiairt you! Eqjoy tbe vsr->

freah, dean tk and epecfacofar moantahn^ ?!;'

abns irifli great golf, tennis, fishing hOrinB*

wiwmhgj ni^rf-Gfe and relaxing, as well as the

famous Cats&ZB Game Faaanend Hunter

lyfpuntaiii. It’s all herei In the real M,
Catskills..

.

Land of Rip Van

Greene
Counf/?Sk

fiHyrillenniiwWmwtf* w>i
CniCmijftnwcfl»MP^t.anW-

CnUa, ?!* T«>k 13414

1^ mm

that's just the first of our exiting sit down,
new things. laugh with your foends.

\’ai y \~-iz X,"'"

'^s®w®a

MemorialBayWTo
IIH*

Pra«$104.2ataPa(S^ “

RESERVE FOR
JULY 4th WEEKENDt
From S1 12AO ,

'mont

FISI
ESSE.
: COUNT

***•••(

Pak Ana of tfta AdteafKSQ

•n* ian nmt fiMratr

•T*» MktmOHkNofVMr '

. fkiwra BlarBwaa
•Wrtiii tarNCW ftw wlorM
ttdMMWdngHa u

ESSEX COUKTY PUBLICITY
oomrar covtasoBf*']

SOCK SB .2.

gaiixmpowx. jt.t, a*

I

LOSE WEIGHT FAST

ij.uptaiMot**.wane
r Mmn-Wemmn.aupmtaM

HRAG HBK7N K9M
• WM»I.T.(l1IJ

a
ia!414f

Daily tanka fa “
Monileollo, LJb.rhr, Biqghomhm,
Middlofowii. El Ianvil!*, Monro*.
Efobo. Corfaondala, Po.. Klamaih*.
Nnwburgh, PaughfcMpaio. Olaan'.
So. Faflsbarg, Corning. Fhhlcfil.
CaiAHI. Cafro, Port Jarris.T*r>
bonknn. Spring Gian, PorfcfVffl*,

UdiSfwMrate.
fot* Authority SotTam.

6-4700

Complete Charter Ser-,

HOTEL ON THE DELAWM?’

4.»Vu'i i

,

r*‘rv

y\
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HiNoHidden Extras!

' « include breahiasi

I « Special menu tor diet

aius AT NO EXTRA
pteginniflg lessons in

Mm VQMC *TAT«
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«noemfl. water skiing.

Hsilboaling, canoeing,
'door pool, sauna, len-

F«U lime Children's

ENTERTAINMENT
% • Staff Show

ar.

SFW

ww r

m 4 -ate*

$=&&£? i-v=u--r-
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^

• •
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AY.S 6US STOP

Tlie Nerele Is All Things.To All Loveri.
Lovers of good sports, good companions, good times. Lovers of great

entertainment, natural beauty, tingling atmosphere . . . And just lovers.

18 Hole Golf Course • Electric Carts • Club House • indoor Pool * Health Clubs
All-WeatherTennis • Riding •Twin Private Lakes • Great Entertainment •

3 Bands • Teen Program • Children's World • PlatformTennis ( Paddle")

Lighted For Night Play.

Bienville, NewYork 12428 in the breathtaking Catskills

Direct Wire N.Y. (212) 244-0800 • Hotel TeL (914J 647-6000

Direct Wires: Phila: 627-0930 • Boston: 426-7540

ion

ould want

aYork State,

oner 1976.

at

ttion is yours

hours away. Because

I ^\fs

ii

*= Send for

At’ACATIONLANDSNEW YORK STATE?.

-- It's FREE ... 96 pages... 800 resorts N
1 ItMIrnlnrnknlncand attractions . . • 190 color photos.

Cut out this coupon, note!

II II III
H_

rk State Dept, of Commerce
inlands Distribution Center

490- C157
New York 12110

end your free

nniai edition of "VACATIGNLANDS?

ONLY NEW YORK STATE has it all

f
WELL GIVE YOU A 1

1000 ISLANDS
FOR A VACATION

YOU'LL ALWAYS REMEMBER

°nthe ‘

BICENTENNIAL

OLYMPIC

\ \ CORRIDOR

(©} ®

A 1009THINGSTO SEE AND DO

INTHE

PLAYLAND OF THE ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY

• Lake Battle Re-erv- • Fishing, Golf, tennis, Boating,

actments Swimming
• Olympic Games and • Craft, Art, Antiques

Sailing Events • Historical Sites -

• Scenic Land and • and Museums
]

Boat Tours • • Variely of Accom- * /BKSfih
• Musical Festivals modalions and . 1

Camping

'A beautiful drive from Philadelphia, Baltimore, jra*«A.

|

Washington D.C. Take the easy route via Inter- [if

state 81 direct, to the 1000 Islands Bridge: Can- IQi.-s^lj
adian Highway 401 to Montreal, Kingston, and I

Ottawa.

FREEcataMBkBtun. writsTOOXf

1000ISLANDSINTERNATIONALCOUNCIL <^pt.

- BOX 428 COLLINS LANDING, ALEXANDRIA BAY, N.Y1 13607 .

play a round withus

GRAND OPENING
Memorial Weekend

Friday to Monday - d*
May 28 - 31

Our ANNUAL GRAND A
OPENING Package m
includes •ALnugers Cocktail Party

Dancing n‘ Enreminmem each even-

ing•Game. n' Prizet Night •Swim-

ming in our heated poof^Two sump-

tuotn meah each day - beginning with

dinner and ending with breakfast.

121

^Thousand
ffil fcfonds Qdb/Resort
ALEXANDRIA BAY, NEW YORK 73607-315 482-2551

OFREW UNLIMITEDn GOLF on our own USGA
I par 72, “Pride ofthe

f 1000 Islands" goif course.

Ji's a GALA 4 DAY - 3 NITE
Holiday Weekend. SO tyAKE YOUR
RESERVATIONS EARLY.

CiH or write the

General Manager

or see your trawl JbicQ

agent * QLp

Rate is per person, double occupancy.

Add sales tax and gratuity.

Children through age 10 - $534)0

ONDrajTIECONCORD
JOELGREY
DECORATION WEEKEND- SUNDAY,MAY30

TOP COULD ASK FOR

Sat. -Sun. i May8 -9. From $34**
Come as early as you like.. .all rooms one
price, first come, first served • Round
Robin Sitting • Cocktail Party • 3 Meals
• piusTaxes and Gratuities.

"Quad. Oa^ Per Person. Afl Main BuMng Rooms

;v.
. ^

1

(Sun.-Fri. Exc. Hols.)

3 Days—2 Nights $40*
GOLF PACKAGE INCLUDES: Free Goif
(3 Days) on 3 Courses. Club Storage.

Bucket of Bafts.

TENNIS PACKAGE INCLUDES: 3 Days
of Free Tennis Day 8i Night. Use of Rac-
quet, Balls and Sneakers. One Class
Lesson. Instant Replay T.V. and Ball

Machines.
Mix N' Match—Play Tennis one day—
Golf the next *

FEATURES:
• Full American Ran (3 Gourmet Meals
Daily). »Top Name Entertainment, af-

ferent Show Nightly. Never a Cover or

Minimum, Dancing, 5 Orchestras. • 45
Holes of Golf featuring the "Monster
Free Golf—9 Hole Challenger. • 26 Tennis

Courts (16 Indoor—nominal charge).
•'

• I ndoor Pools • Health Clubs • Riding

• Backgammon • Bridge •

Children's Programs, DayCamp,
Nile Patrol, Baby Sitters Available

• FreeValet Parking

' y* • -

*$

AT ST.MAARTEN
The Race to be. . .Duty Free Shopping
• Tennis • Casino • Gourmet Cuisine •

Beaches. SPECIAL PACKAGE RATES.
For Reservations Call: (21 2) 244-3505.

THECONCORD HOTEL
Kiamesha Lake. N.Y. 12751 *90 miles from N.Y.C. • Hotel 914-794-4000 • Robert Parker, General Manager

DIRECT LINE 212-244*3500
Montreal 514-481-3947. Chicago 312-236-3891.TOII Free: Pa., (East) N.J., Conn., Mass., R.L.VL 800-431-2217.

See YourTravel AgentorWrite . MajorCredit Cards Accepted. 'StandardRoom, fvl Bath Mam Bid*, p.r. Par Day. dw. Occ.

New York’s on the Park
SpringWeekends, $19.75

Ooftr S19.75* daily, per person, double
'occupancywhen you arrive any

Friday, Saturday or Sunday. Stay in a
beautiful room. Central Park at your

doorstep. Midtown Manhattan
around the coiner.

Includes full breakfast each morning
(on Sundays, our delectable brunch).

meal gratuitiesand raxes.

‘Room tax extra. No charge for children

under 14 sh-irinf: room with parents.

(Children's meals extra.)

Enjoy a weekend of shopping
and fun. Our remarkable
Library discotheque. The
continental cuisine of our

Inn the Park rcstauranL

Spring is nicest-
AT HOMOWACK!

Perfect family vacation; Free rates brochure— call now!

rnrr golf on-premises
LRILL 8 TENNIS COURTS
rnrr steam rooms & saunas
I IlklM INDOOR ice skating rink*

*Rental equipment available

PLUS: Top Night Club Entertainment, Indoor Pool,

Day Camp, Separate Teen Program.

Bowling, Min. Golf at nominal add
1

1 charge.

Indoor Mini-Tennis Court-2 practice

Tennis ball-throwing machines.

Low Mid-Week Rates

Groups Welcome

flBarbizon
Plaza Hotel
On Central Park

106 Central Paris South. New York. N.Y. 10019 • (Mi) Cl 7-W»
See your travel scent or call toll-tree:

(SMI 442-5963 (In N.Y. Stale except N.Y.C.)
or (HSi 2Z3-54M ifrom anywhere else m Continental LL5.)

- Only 79 Miles from N. Y.C. — Spring Glen. N. Y. 12483 / 9l«47-fi800

M.Y.C. DIRECTWIRE: 212-279-7250
b These States Can Us Free (Dial Direct) 800-431 -ZZ1

2

Cmrh Mass., R.L, (U-, Eastern Pa.. VI.. Del, New Harap.

k Ibex DIM ba Fite lint Bfmtttl SUMwc: EMafriH l-MM
gcfeaiB 1 MIMk EunprtnMl - B C EstupttK I-Mil
Ow CmmSsb Menu CmM M hm DU Oraitu AM hr ZuttbMW

SPRING SKOAL $2650
,+ t*T***z
AU fAClimU FKE lUlettV

Lc 1 AMERICA'SAMERICA'S FINEST
RANCH RESORT

Free horseback ridinjr, sports, swinimiiiff—Lake & Pool. Tennis,

.Surrey rides, entertainment, excellent dining, cocktail lounge^

color T.V. All inclusive package. Call or write color brochure. .

Lake Luzerne 1, N.Y. 12846

W JLY. TOU FREE SOD-342-2439 0THE8 518- B96-2431

isiaoi'Singles 30'S & 30 a

FrttHerakackttlBe

Tmk—

R

aUr SJong

Arrowhead Ranch
Pmti<nW. H V. 127AI IJ12) 495.I7SF

(914f 883-7395
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mvKswest
3ways betterthan
thecompetition

No matter what your style, this year

TWA can showyou theWest theway you
' want to see itWhether you prefer being

chauffeured around in a spacious

Molorcoach, on your own on the road, or

Freestviing it through tlie Wests best
. - % 1 fr%T« tiniir narP at

•cities.TWA has a tour for your pace, at

your price. Choose the tour and the

airfare that fits your plans. .Nobody else

can offer you variety like this.Take a look:

Exclusive Motor-

1
coachTours. First

class comforttots

• of extras.$185-5805.

2,

FreewheeledThe
most flexible,

lowest priced Fly/

Drive program.
$1576 a day.

OnlyTWA offers
:

European

Molorcoach comfort in tlie U.S. Quite

simply, one of the most relaxing ways to

travel. Reclining airline-type seats, big

elareproof picture windows and an

expert guide who'll handle all the travel

details for you.

Tour theWest at yourown pace, your

own price. For as little as $1576 per aay,+

per person, based on double occupancy,

you get an air-conditioned Ramada car
«*= with unlimited

; mileage plus a

r . room at'your

i?
58

*: choice pf

T* participating

; Ramada Inns,

‘i Quality Inns and
Best Western

:W- Hotels and
Motels. Or for as

low as $18.50 a day. drive a Hertz car and

stay at your choice of participating

1
. v . -I I ~l

, . . .. • 'x'.., • v. ;
. ; ••

.

»*.\v •i ,>
'£ 1

-'^TWAmmS

Freestyle. Easy-

3
going vacations

with sightseeing.

•$20-$30 a day.

TWA offers Freestyle in the 7 cities

listed on the chart plus Anaheim,

Scottsdale and Santa Fe.

For every day you stay at any

participating Hilton, Sheraton, Hyatt,

Howard Jphnson’s and many other hotel

chains, you get a half-day's sightseeing

tour or a dinner at selected restaurants—

a

TWA exclusive.
, . _ 4

Visitone city ortake in several. Rates

are from $20 to $30 per person, double

occupancy', per night, for two nights or

For all the specifics,. including rules

and detailed itineraries of the sightseeing

tours, ask vour Travel Agent for TWA's

Freestyle USA brochure.

Airfares from NewYdrfcto:

Choose from 16 splendid tours of the Hyatts, Sheratons. Howard Johrison's.

on double occupancy.
For example, take our California

• Circle Tout Starting in San Francisco —^ - ,,

? down the Coast to San Diego, on to Palm gateway cities

hotels, plus manv more at leading

Western Resorts and National Parks.

Start your trip from any of the 7

Discover Tour Regular
America*' Basing Coach

San Francisco $272 $272 $388

Los Angeles $272 $272 $388

Las Vegas $249 $285 $356

Albuquerque $210 - $300

Phoenix $239 $256 $342

Tucson $238 $255 $340

. Denver $193 $207 $276
mMjkiivit Aiawtratnwlumas^Kme I

Molorcoach USA brochure from your &.v \

Travel Agent for the complete itinerary of ,:v -

•'

this tour and the!5 otherWestern tours *
originating from all the cities on the chart "

'

(except Las Vegas and Tucson).

*7-dayscar. 7-nigh!s hold. Sl? -»H per day effective |t»ne 1G.
;

FlyTWA to any of these gateway

citips for your Western vacation. Certain

^ restrictions apply to these discount

W: fares such as advance purchase and

minimum/maximum stay requirements, .

and fares are subject to change.

• See yourTravel Agent orTWA to get

W 'z all the details.

“Service raarkoiyned i-xcJusiyelyby r\VA.

Beingthebestisnteverytlwg
it'stheonlything

TWA
MM TOW tTATC

it

'V0MJT4n NSW VOMSTATI

TBEHffiNDLY RESORT
5/ FOR NICE PEOPLE
"U.MC1I cMramcHiR.ir.um
TUffi TO MAKE PLANS FOB
DECORATION DAY WEEKEND

SPEND TT WITH US' VOtTU. LIKE m
BROCHURE AND RATES, OH REQUKt
WRITE OR CALL gi4ua2-4729

ROUNDUP
The Ranch forRANCH

RDf • SWIM • GOLF
ENTERTAWMENT

Onts 130 horn N.T.C.
BOOKLET, BOX H-lBOOKLET, BOX H-f

DowimiM, NY 1 37SS
Td: (007)363-7300

DECOR DAY WKD R-ATUHMG 1

MARTIN ROMAN SINGE WOLFF
_ tortus lonely TOO-

ESCAPE ffirffl*
Mormal Mmorohere. Suwon's Spoils.

Superb JemshVUnencan Food. Dehne ac-

convl...e«erythaig 10 hdo you "gel.a«Y
ir» it at” ideal ADULT RESORT
VINEYARO LODGE Free BooWet

UM« Part, 1. N.Y. tB14) 338-1240

MOTOR INN
ON THE BEACH

EVERY ROOM OCEANFRONT
The Wildwood*’ Finest Resort

Motel. Motel Rooms — Suites

Efficiencies - Central air cond-

itioning and heal —
’ Private

Balconies — Color TV — Room
Phones — Restaurant with

Room Servlee — Heated Swim-
ming Pool and Kiddles' Pool —
Spacious Patio and Free Chaise

Lounge* — Elevator Service. All

tnls at prices to m your budget.

For Information and frea color

folder, write or call:

Acropolis Motor Inn
On the beacn — 3rd to «th Aves.

North Wildwood, N. J. 0B2G0
Phone (609) 52Z-540P

CbddebedwWe. New Yort

70m NYC Coki, brochure

(914)764-8357 <2121 588^270

Luniry budqel tamilf vacallpns

SETON INN SPA

CMdw ttoicno. 2 necuM. dd lood

bitomd Afl sport* Tends, edL hones,

•odd WK dancing. Couo»/S*ngHHi

blAcnsd Ml Corse, NJ.

Untiled to 40 specie .

Bhe rldmg A Hamg tin*

Plain Tired? Revive!
' Diet or Not t

Goif/Indoor Tennis

Free Massage. Sauna
SPECIALDIETS

1
jrv**?: ATLANTIC cmr

K LIMOUSINES TO*
PHILADELPHIA

Lakewood, Atlantic City

Wildwood, Caps May
an of Southern Jersey

• Individual Fares • Daly Trips
ooontosoon SERVICE
Sored Tin Arnvwd a: Any i™
rued FjcGei Dtfmy Somn

SALEM THAHSP0RTA7I0H CO.

pl (212) 656*4511M

SprtnyScMdd—Non HoOdey

Slay 1 days, pay for 5

KY—WO a-4368/NJ—(MW) 31

...••I*. 4..' — ,

.1 on
WORTH CAROLINA

NORTH eumumA

is a

Pinchursl sumrrwr uaraijs are ready

(or your family. CinU.-leHiils. hnw^-i-

back riding- water

program of fun for the bd& •

-
^rprogram OI Tun ior Uie Mas. Ttu - *-•:

be the start of a great American-.

imriirton. At Rnehursl r .

Cft Illlllliy tradition. MPinehursL V ^V.;j
** Unlimited golfon the fivePineJja^

courses including one round on the tegendaty--

dilClU* Number Two. Or unbmiied tennis at the

StoPnr^ 1 ««*»•• n"®"1 un -

.<»&***

m North Carolina
. M

’inenurst
America's Prerruer GoJf Resort' for.Owr 80 Years _v".

4^ days/3 nights. S90 per person
-

r« Inlonuatrei *nd n-i-THhiiW Call ToH . :^m
»o.«1uiU DvpL M. CWou 2M7I.

_

Or. !W yourwMil ngnu.

TlAs inrllrtgi' is f’-“i
a' - -Mi.xHB '\

*v I'M* id,-.

upminuv
’ - ^nqejdr.nKMaUkil Am-n^-nrWu

-AH MWW-JIII' pT1VJ««. ,!uiA"
'

.vxiipmuy ,m(l «^- UrU- T;' :-

rKn>t .™w

-

n<r«wi fc« •u

•

w>?MpPy¥ i»
n. *»l ji«- 'JsRmKK^ !
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NSW YORK.STATE
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There is a placein history wheregener^oris^An^eanfaraifi^V c :

• happily spend.their summers. "J’V;.' -

In surroundings that have inspired writers'to fame standThe Ofesaga Hotel,

the stately resort on the shores of picturesque Otsego Lake, arid nearby '
/j

Cooper Inn, putting America's beautiful past info your presence.

At The Otesaga, rediscover the hospitality of a yesterday long gone, through
. the attention and service of peoplewho are pleased you've come. Delight to hearty,

_

authentic American fare. And air conditioned rooms with a particular charm.

Steal yourself away and enfoy IS holes of championship lakeside golf, our pool,

tennis, sailing, water skiing and dancing to the Meyer Davis Orchestra.

Cooper Inn, equally fascinating, is ideal for ait overnight stay. Guests enjoy

all sports, facilities and entertainment privileges at The Otesaga.

Special 2-Day (minimum) SPRINGTIME HOLIDAY (May-JuneV at $38 Daily per pers. dble. oc
Includes 2 meals, greens fees, lour & MORE l

0TE£AGA : @QQtP£X, I*(K.
it+rirfc Mobil Travel Guide Rating Highly Rated - Highly Recommended
Highest AAA Rating In Its Class 10 Chestnut Street

!3 Lake Road, Coopmlown. N.Y. 13324 Coopcrstown, New York 1332S

Reservations: (607) 547-9931 * Reservations: (uD7) 547-256?

John N. Watt, General Manager

MW JinSCY MEW JEIISEY
. .
* r

Coi»e Decoration

"Weekend;. rwvwivwBUirs,, ..

'
-
v

i. )»ry" ...
' •'Y .

'

u

’ILDWOOl
- S. i

• ‘
i
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NEW JERSEY
North Wildwood -Wildwood - Wildwood Orest.

«Tv' I' -.1 .

PLAN YOUR VACATION THIS YEAR AT THE

ONE PLACETHAT HAS EVERYTHING TO OFFER
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY.

beachfront accommodations
great entertainment -good food

BOARDWALK AND AMUSEMENTS
ALL VACATION ACTIVITIES

Write for FREE Vacation Kit

-Dept. 50, Box 609, Wlkfwood, N.J. 08260

.Chock Accom. Desired Motel Q Hotel Room Apartment

lv .
* • *-*: *

~--'a
•' -

‘^ '-V;

•OOM BATE wauos -.fl . -'JCI. •
1 * ._

• iiMMr ' ' V. -Jh
• htlMrMwq.

.
. «

• MIMylMMadfaL . . 3| .. .. ..

Tanb/MImi "W*. .
" V. . '

j rtatkhrifn'jMlir .' ^ L i_S
If 5vmmw~ ’..M *

'4.^. l t

Stay4 nites :ir Pay for only3
MAY 14 to JUNE 17 and AFTER SEPT. 1

1

2
°mt regular season features include Daily Supervised

u_ ___ Family Activrties-Game Room-Miniature Golf—HtA I tO Playground—Restaurant—Parties—Movies— {POOLS Picnic*—Sturffletooarci—Bimgo —
/|

Color^oKtet

1^- UlSUalnSstcUkUIRC
Ob.- Bint ia (MnmHL' Fit* (fawn Bathuuz CantT.UK. Brvdfat, uu-MmeimMr.

jIT FarC*forB*»thare&ArM
JSl OKflMUMMUIBAT

ht lesdr t Tfjhr « (Ull «MM

Rtwrvatigns
(MSI 522-7704:
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tes: Hotel Game in

e Inscrutable East

H

ISTER

[]er At Associates is a firm

desigaemthat operates pri-

at Hong Kong and specializes

ibroad, mostly in Asia and
a so-called developing coun-

it projects range from the-

tee-Oben>i is Nepal to

oom Porto Carres resort in

,j er was la town the other
' he discussed the pleasures

of designing hotels m dwel-

ls. Hi* philosophy, he said,

wen- a traveler wakes up in

I or example, he should know
? Malaysia. Hence he employs

jerials and native workman-
ever possible, erven to the
1 establishing factories and
pckers if necessary. Some-
finds that native craftsmen

too much influenced by the

ids tastes. "They want to

. French polish on all the

he- said, "and I have to
no, what I want is a

t
-:

S3 finish.”

Atapie of his use of native

*;lnd workmanship is the lobby

Hyatt Hotel in- Indonesia,

walls at aH In the interests

y and the breeze. The soaring

«Jjjof is snorted by pedes.

• "'itself : is of beams covered

fhed elephant grass. From
anddliers of carved coconut

- eaf metaL In Southeast Asia

uses lots of teak, grass

bamboo because that is

-'Asian, hi India he uses mir-

because he says, mirrors

dian.

""tri Job generally takes two

from inception to comple-

nany; developing lands, the

t is actively involved and

times creates problems. Mr.

red an example: "The officials

vith often want high rises,

iiey are appropriate or not,

ey view high rises as status

Jin one Arab nation, the sheik

f
(and got) not only a 20-story

1 el but a walkway circling

'rod extending out from the

jure so that he could stroll

vith his retinue and get a

/few of his subjects,

thing that investors and

, ^ t officais seem to want in -

-St'K?-

i

their hotels are American-style coffee

shops and other facilities with a
modem, Westernized look, to prove

they are ''progresfl'rve." "in that case

said Mr. KeUer, ‘T stick them out of

sight, behind a high wall or under-

ground.”

Then there is the matter of fung
sui,- an important consideration in the

Far East Fung sui is the geographical

orientation of a building and its com-
ponent parts, which has to be deter-

'

mined by a geomancer. Ha visits the
site, looks at tha plans and decides

if the prospect Is favorable or not
Once the principal Chinese Investor

in a hotel being constructed in Hong
Kong came back with, tha word from
his geomancer: bad fung sui unless

the central column was removed from
the lobby. "It would have caused a

major reworking of the plans,” said

Mr. Keller. “We pleaded with him but

he was adamant” Finally the geoman-

cer was asked if anything could be
done other than removing the column.
The geomancer ordered that all the

entrance doors to the hotel be at a

45-degree angle to the line of the build-

ing.

“You know,” said Mr. Kdler, "this

improved the facade of the hotel im-

mensely.” He seemed lost in a reverie

for a moment and then added, "Come
to think of it, I don’t know of any
hotel I’ve worked on that hasn’t been

improved by fung sui”

HERITAGE TRAIL

Directional signs with the words

"American Heritage Trail” are going

up in many parts of England. The
trail—actually six separate trails—leads

the way to 42 places that have historical

associations with the United States.

Most of these places will be marked
with an American Heritage Trail plaque.

The program is part of the English

Tourist Board's observance of the Bicen-

tennial of America’s independence. The
six trails and some of the points of

interest along the way:

Bath Trail—Claverton Manor, home of

an American museum; Buckland Ab-

bey, Devon, purchased by Sir Francis

Drake, the first Englishman to set

foot in Cafifomia, and Plymouth, from

which tha Mayflower set sail for

the New World.

Canterbury Trail—Chartwell, the coun-

Letters: A Rhubarb'

Over London Baseball

Chon Ort

“I'm planning this trip as a surprise for

my wife. 1*11 cable her from Paris.”

try home of Sir Winston Churchill,

whose mother was an American;

Gravesend, where Pocahontas died,

and Rye, home of Henry James, the

novelist r

York Trail—Selby Abbey, North York-

shire. where the stars and stripes,

which later became the symbol of

America, are depicted in a 16th-centu-

ry stained glass window, Flambor-

ough Head, Humberside, off which
John Paul Jones hi the Bon Homme
Richard fought the H.M.S. Serapis,

and Washington Old Hall, Tyne,and

Wear, a restored manor house that

was the early home of George Wash-
ington’s ancestors.

Oxford Trail—Blenheim Palace. Oxford-

shire, birthplace of Churchill, and

Sulgrave Manor, Northamptonshire,

built about 1650 by George Washing-

ton’s direct ancestor, Lawrence, and
containing family relics.

Chester Trail—Whitehaven, Cumbria,

where John Paul Jones landed from

the privateer Ranger with 30 men,

set fire to three ships and spiked

guns; Platt Fields, two miles south

of Manchester, where a statue of

Abraham Lincoln commemorates how

the working people of the north of

England, despite great hardship in

the cotton industry caused by the

Union’s blockade of Confederate

ports, supported Lincoln's cause when

most Britons were pro-South; Mersey-

side, Liverpool, where the • first

scheduled trans-Atlantic route to New
York began in the 1840's and from

which thousands emigrated to Ameri-

ca, and Coton Hall, Shropshire, a

mansion associated with the artces-

' tors of Robert E. Lee for 500 years.

Cambridge Trail—Thetford, Norfolk, the

birthplace of Tom Paine; Lincoln.

Lincolnshire, with a memorial in its

cathedral to Capt. John Smith, who
was saved from death by Pocahontas,

and Boston, Lincolnshire, from which

the Pilgrim Fathers tried to sail in

1607 but were imprisoned in cells

still to be seen in the Guildhall.

For further information, contact tha

British Tourist Authority, 680 Fifth

Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10019 (tel:

212*581-4708).

-Continued on Page 43

To the Editor.

With reference to Norman Gelb's ar-

ticle, "Riding the Ump Ain’t Cricket”

(Travel Section, April 11), I am most

familiar with the baseball games, played

in London’s Hyde Park, since I once
lived nearby, and 1 can describe them

in one word—NOISE.
Noise is synonymous with America.

Even on board .ship going to England,

it was easy to distinguish an American
from a European; the former was al-

ways the noise maker.

Personally, I disliked seeing baseball

in Hyde Park and do not think it

should be allowed. All that shouting

and bellowing just to placate a bunch
of noisy Americans who prefer not

to live in their own country.

Hyde Park still needs peace and quiet.

One cannot—by law—play transistor

radios within the confines of the park,

and I am gratified at this restriction,

particularly when I contemplate the

vacant-faced idiots one sees on the

streets of America with their blaring

hi-fi’s blasting the quiet

Noise is one of the reasons why
it is hell on earth for me to live

in this country. It is only family finan-

cial matters that keep me penned up
in this limbo.

Mrs. K. Johnson
Morton Grove, ID.

LOST LUGGAGE

To the Editor

A couple of recent travel articles

have sent me to my typewriter. One.

“Lost Luggage and Bashed Bags” (Trav-

el Section, April 4). suggested that

travelers carry on luggage. I don’t want
to be on the 747 whose hundreds of

passengers all tote huge ‘’carTy-ons.'’

In the past six months I have been

to Europe and the West Coast, and

I am appalled at the large bulky bundles

and suitcases the airlines are permitting

people to carry on to planes that barely

have enough room for passengers.

Please don’t encourage the practice.

In “A Break for the Older Traveler:

Discounts Abroad" (Travel Section. April

II), Kay Simmon suggests that Ameri-

cans attempt to benefit from British

Government-subsidized reductions in

fares and admissions for British elderly.

Show your passports, says Miss Sim-

mon, and “ask for the same privileges.

It may work.”

I find such a suggestion ihockffig*

and one that would certainly add to

the "Ugly American” image. American

oldsters who can afford to travel (and

1 assume Miss Simmon knows travel In

the 70’s is not cheap) should certainly

not be trying to edge in on benefits

granted^older nationals—many of them
vwy*podr—in other countries.'

Nan m. Shilling
Jamesburg, NJ.

To the Editor:

Concerning your luggage article, this

past summer we traveled to the West
Coast via American Airlines. The securi-

ty scanner detected a pair of scissors

in my friend's carry-on bag. He was
asked to give the bag up and was told

to pick it up on arrival at the airport

When he went to pick it up, it could

not be located. He was told to file

a claim, which he did upon arrival

home. Ji was promptly handled. He
was given full reimbursement for a
replacement.

Upon arriving home, we discovered
that our Vai-pack had been slit by
a sharp object. We did not see it

until we started unpacking. One week
later, when we had occasion to go
to the airport, we brought the Val-pack
to the American Airlines terminal. We
were most courteously treated; asked
to file a claim and told we would
be notified.

In a few days a new Val-pack, exactly
like the one which had been damaged,
was delivered to our door. The service

could not have been more courteous,

more prompt or more satisfactory.

MX. AND MRS. HV ROSENBLUM
Queens

ICELAND

To the Editor

We also took the Iceland stopover

that Linda Charlton took in "Gurgling
Geysers in Iceland” (Travel Section,

April 1 1). On our way to London in De-
cember. 1975, we stayed at the Loftleid-

er Hotel, and en route to the hotel at

8:30 A.M. in complete, darkness, we
passed a cemetery with each grave out-

lined and lit up like a Christmas tree.

Though we knew there were only three

or four hours of daylight in Iceland at

this time, experiencing it was quite

different from just knowing about it.

We toured Reykjavik is a foot of

Continued on Page 35
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THANKYOU.
Thatyou are a giving, caringpeople

hasonceagainbeendemonstratedbyyour
quickand overwhehningresponse to our

emergencysituation afterthe Guatemala
earthquakeinFebruary.

We couldn’tpossiblybe making such

a quick:recoverywithoutyour help.

Butwe arerecovering, and things are

returning to normal in Guatemala. Our
priceless historical areas ofAntiqua and

Tikalwerevirtuallyuntouchedbythe
quake. Chichicastenango suffered only

minordamage andthemarket continues

;

to operate. TakeAtitlan was also spared,

^ andthehotels and restaurants in

i Guatemala Cityare all open.

jig
.Sinceyou sothoughtfullycameto our

y aidwhenweneededyou,wewantedyou

* fV,*****
-

*9

^

V* 3
***,?*>

Andwerewaiting foryou tovisit so

we canthankeachofyou inperson for

yourhelp.

u

A* -J&3
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Winter is overand your kidsare on their

firstlong vacation. Sowhynotcelebrate
spring’s arrival with a trip to the country.

And ureat Gorge isyour place in the country,

justan hour’s drive from NewYork Gty. ^
A Great Gorge vacation Is truly a

vacation, because the fun never stops.

Greet the morning with a round of golf chi

our famous 27 hole course or go horseback * . .

-

riding. Fbr tennis, we have indoor and
outdoor courts. And of course

there’s an Olympic sire indoor pool. CSai4cV
Basketball. VfelleybaJI. Health Club.

Saunas.Theworld's largestWhiripooL
And the biggest game room you’ve

ever seen.
But if backgammon is your game, _A-

playwithoneofthebest, DavidDor-el.
He‘il arrange tournaments, dinics and - •

give free lessons. •

When you’re ready to eat, dine at

any one of six different restaurants.

Take in a show at the Penthouse.

And later dance 'til dawn at the

Discotheque.

Vfeknowwhen you re on vacabon,

you sometimes want a vacation from

. the kids. That's why Great Gorge has

asupervised daycamp pro-^
gram and baoy sitter

service.

Socomecelebrate

Spring at your place in

the country,GreatGorge.

*5?

.

—

t:

Mini Vacation$107.*You get 4
days and 3 nights (Sunday,
Monday, Tuesday arrival) in a

deluxe room. 3 continental break-
fasts. 3 dinners. Golf and horse-

"

back riding.t Single occupancy:
$152.00. 3rd or 4th person $77.00.

Eat, DrinkS Be Merry $89.*You get
3 days and 2 nights (no Saturday ar-

rival) in a deluxe room. 2 break-
fasts. 1 dinner and 1 show and
dinnec 2 rounds of golf. Single

*5*. occupancy: $127.00. 3rd or 4th
> person.$63.00

ParPT Party$146?You get 5 days
and 4 nights (Sunday orMonday arrival)

in a deluxe room. 4 dinners. 4 conti-

nental breakfasts. 4 rounds of golf.

Single Occupancy: $206.00. 3rd or
4th person $106.00.
•9 rfee perpm-T>U Occ.Tu no!Included. Effective

. throughMayZ7. 1976. tGotfand ittnfl WerctanflMtte.

MAP:$14.00perpers.EuropeanPlan:
$23.00and $24.50 perpers. Dbl.Occ
through Apr. 30.

'fA Appearing Apr. 30, May1—
-'•d Frankie Avalon;

May 7,8— Harry Blackstone, Jr.

We have complete convention
* facilities for any size group.

'Forinformation

call toll free

800-621-1116

5GREATGORGE RESORT HOTEL
Ji Tliegr*j*re*ortjasti»hoar fromHew York Citjft

R* rcswvMfofts M4»e 800-671-1 U6 or yourtrevg agent. Direct daily Umo lerviM from Memrk Akport.A PlayboyH -McAfee. Jersey t l ^

•f-
-**
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How the average family fromTarrytowi

can afford the finest resort in America.

through'Labor Day, a family of four can have a week's vacation

at Sea Pines at Hilton Head for $16 a day per person.

It may come as a mild surprise to

you that the best things in life are

affordable. Like *k“

Family Vacation

It is a week in a
Sea Pines Villa

...with your
own kitchen,

bedrooms,

balcony or

screened porch,

living room
and dining area.

It includes a $15
recreational credit

for each member of the family,

good, toward greens fees, tennis

court fees, sailboat rental and
other activities.

It also includes a beach that is

four and one-half miles long and,

at points, £00 feet wide,

i f V gentle surf and warm

\ t B sun. There are two

| ! y Racquet Cubs and 39

^ I
I y beautifully maintained

jtir tennis courts. There are

8 three of the best golf

jjf courses in America at Sea

3 Pines and several others

pi on Hilton Head Island.

There are 11 miles of
bike trails at Sea Pines,

as well as 14 swim-
ming pools, a sailing

school, horseback
riding on bridle '

trails through our
572-acre forest

preserve, stream

fishing, deep-sea

fishing, great food,

night life...and just

splendid relaxing. And for the

kids, there are

/ S. manyplay-

/ \ grounds (one
' \ with a three-

/\ story tree

y/ A house) and

\ a complete

\ recreation—7

—

: \ -program
/ _ ls —A from

J 9 am.
‘ to 5 p.m.

Ur And it's all sur-

rounded by 5,000

acres of live oak, loblolly pine, tea

jasmine, and oleander. With alii-

• gators lazing in ffie lagoons, peat
- blue heron* ibis and bufBehead

duck nesting in the forest

fifs all within your a
reach. From $16 a day to^ngt

as little as $12 a day. -.

k
For reservations, see jfcW '

- your Travel Agent rr M
Or caU 800-545-6131,.

.

toU free-or (803) /1IE*
785-3333 direct

For more infer-

mation, send

us the coupon
below.

{ SeaFines Plantation
{

! Dept SVNNT3 •
. JL !

I HOton Head Island
J

|
South Carolina 29948 |

| Please send me more informationon |

I yourFamilyVacation Plansand a free I

! copyofyour 28-pageVacationGuide. .

{Name 1

j

j

Addttc -

ii . —
j

j

I State 7in - T

Btrt art hextrawagant’

Enjoymore. Pay less . Spring fa

here: Andyoushouldbe, too.

Greathexdtement atoitfplace'

in die country. Pennsylvania :

Dutch Country. Gutwith the
winter-weary Hues. Comelo
Host ft's theworld’s greatest

Swim. Go itt-skating. Play
1

golf. Ride hoses. Hunt far

antiques. SeetheAmish forms.

PtoyaS fte tennisyou
want Restoreyourbodyatour
hexhflaiatfaghealth dubs.

Refreshyour spiritson our
18-hoSePGAchampionship

and9-holeexecutive golf
coursesorplayour 18-hote
miniaturegdf club. Dine.

DancaBe entertained. Watch
the starscomeoutwhen die

sun goes down.

Take thewtfeahd kids

and nm auiay to flic Landof

.

1 Hex. Oiir Laid. Even the /

room Is a miniature resort

Coffee& tea maker, radio&
colorTV, a bospttaBty bar and
refrigerator,even a heated.,

bathroom floorto pamper -

your toes.Come to Hok You
travdless.Enk%rmoie^

Ithexceedsyour greatest

hexpectatiorK.

.

Reserve nowforthe
' Memorial Day Holiday :

* HostFarm&Conah . .

Reservationsand color.
*

brochures call toll-free -

(800)2334)212 from
N.Y., MJ., Dd.. McL.
(800) 732-0346 fromPa. .

areacodes (215)& (717)

Otherareas (717) 397-7631
HostTown: (717) 393-1551

A

HOSTFARM& CORRAL •TOWN
VWtatnMnArlM(4N«.

.

2300 Lincoln Highway East (Route 30) Lancaster, ft.37602
Onkt50 mfa torn PMl/65 mtoi fcontSdmw
KX&tom Utah.. D-C/lMtahi bom NYt

. at HomtFun
fcatwretrante

KML.DC/154niBfeMNVC

I tm/USSy

EaseShwiti
Weekend

ofMay7&8

Luis Best

Fit. May 7

Enjoy Host’s Unlimited *?
GolforTennis Special

thru Juris 17 [Sun. to Fii. only)
.
i

at Host Farm or Coral
3 Days—2 Nights

*70
f 9* doubts occupancy

tndudes i gamet nMit
Can ter fuB details. s-

tk*.

ITS JUST

FABULOUS

H £

givesyouSan Francisco and Las\fegas,too.Only $869.

First, San Francisco. 3 days in the land of cable cars.

Fisherman s Wharf, and a wealth of other places to go and things

to do.The perfect beginning for your Golden +blund.

15-day vacation.

On to4 exotic islands. Hawaii is more
. ^

than just one island.Youli see how much more when
you visit Kauai, rhe “Garden Isle? with its tropical splendor.

Maui;fhe enchanted "Valley Island" where Captain Cook
first landed. Hawaii the "Big Island? with blade sand

beaches, the dancing colors of •

rbmantic Rainbow foils and ’ • • VV-*

And Oahu, with Honolulu

and famous Waikiki

mm

m
Beach. 7 days well ^ent.

OtberWand optk«5.1CWayWaikiki Vfonderland, 5599. "v;*;.

Tinslow price includes many extras,and features a sightseeing tour .£5

of Honolulu and Punchbowl Crater. One-week 2-Island Hawaiian

paradise. Featuring Oahu (home of Waikiki Beach) and Kauai,

Our handy brochure contains maiqr other Island options.,
if

Plus information on our 37c stopovers ip Los Angeles, y
San Francisco or Las Vegas.

.

UidtetTs Royal Hawaiian Service. It’s royal treatment

foryou when you board a 747 Friend Ship to Hawaii.
:

Infhght sendee includes an orchid for you. complimentary

champagne, Hawaiian stewards, choice of entrees including

Polynesian food, and the atmosphere of the Islands. ?££>
See your Travel Agent, or send for United’s colorful Hawaiian \

GIT* brochurewith 1/other Hawaii vacations. And join us in our little

corner of the world. Rates are per person/double occupancy. Meals and

security charges not included.Fares subject to change without notice.

Ourlittlecorneroftheworld.U uniTED AiRunes

Then excitingLasVegasX >8^
r ’

. *f Last stop.Time for roulette wheels and 5-card draw,

jr slot machines and casino shows.3 days to enjoy your way.
_

Tour indudes your flight, baggage handling, and transportation

between airport and hotel.Group departures on Saturday

. and Sunday. (IT-TW-763A.)'

High Season Supplements: Add S20

Mar. 1 to Mar, 31; S30Junc21 toAug. 23,

per person.

United Airlines
***^

EO.Box2^Dept.67a
GleimewslL 60025

Send me your free brochure with

more exciting details of 2-week Hawaiian vacations.

j
Gty-

jWwSX* THE EAST

IK MmrmnsmmW KKITSMI » YJUTIOK

ELEGANTFEW
|

POCOHOSMBROOM -

-niTviifaiaauni&ir
j., Jreto^nfJhwain '

mensnoww»sum
.gnure^uu.DAYwrop«tt

HEW YEATS IN
S i O50*

APRIL WEEKENB
>43

su

April 30-May 2
2 rights—* (mats
Friday —Gocklai Party

Saturday rilgW—Late Buffet

THE MEAT ESCIPE j#q5(j^
SPUING WEEKEHflr^S
May 14-16. 21-23
feekidesCtianipagnfl Cocktal Party

nckides 5 meals

IliTBES’S-FATHER’S bays
Ma/ ^ For Molher^tey
,nV7V offEOT fatfeer-Jmw 18-20

~
ItLKUTEinBRWm .

immrrm t mr mniT
CMMURM

mriBM RMOt real• s SHM>taauMKMW
mrflranuBBRr«MKiM .

j MyTrtvd Agent •:

L —

Writ* forColor Bmctturm

nsarmiumum
>ap—^1»ate iBj,»4«HIHwB
BUSHKU, WL(717)KM07»
jkttminmpizminB

Willow Defl Houhe
Minisink Hills 8 Pa.
Lu&zMfr Pecan Inert

Bn4imMnbiFahiMM»
ImBii era Hsnaa tfwoweww Awrim

BedwtsidateWndtietBUn.

(717)481-1701

Downingtou® Spring Fling
' Package.

3 Days/2 Nights

In From $65? Mickey Rf
—/ V , -l.erhatetoti.

Included in package price.
,

• Complete breakfast and gourni

yjfajn dinner daily

\ • Live music and dancing every ri

and star studded entertainin
'

j
J-afl • Unlimited use of sauna, steam tcr-

Li-ii exercise room, whirlpool in o
:T new indoor Sports Palace anc

f • Cocktail partyevery Tuesday, Ft

I. • Outdoor and indoor “pools

•.Unlimited golf on 18-hole course

-Jjjjtf (Carts mandatory, nominal fe

Available at nominal chaTO

-™2Srr\*+ • Indoor and • Bus tours of

outdoor tennis Amish cour.
.

vT • Bowling • Live dinner- r
a Handball theater Frki.

• Rifle range Saturday ar s

m Archery Sunday

• Three days, two nights, per per

\^=§l double occupancy- Holiday weekends

ijm included. Standard Accommodate

| j
$65 and $75; Superior $70 and J

* §|Pcl Deluxe S75 and $85. Third person. 5

fcjjjafck
]
ChSdren under twelve, $39. Rates effec irj* through June

Special Weekday Golf Packo—
If 4 Days/3 Nights:J69.00

j&a u -Per person, double orcupancy,

Lj ft- Standard Accommodations. ».<

Sun, or Mon, check in. Call for deta-^

fe. J , For reservations call toll

Tn New York City and suburbs (2ijk.

W06-3ZM; in Phila. (215) WA 2-7(TT\j I

^
toWash. (202) 78Wk!|JU

^ou^ingtowf|!)r
tevs & Tennis Resort V

and

MBP US. RL 30, Box 1, Vil » --7

Downwglown, PA 1 933-5 (215) 269-20*

Exit 23 Pa. Tp

\F*Ke-Mri*,ihU nmnrnm
InctHHia, S4SSXr.BI2-iai!

WNmVUM

SKVTOP
GREAT GOLF PLAN

PennMMs \ 'mom3U>

Any Number of Nights

$44.00

>
(nightly per person, twoto a room)

Includes twin bedroom, delicious

meals (1 breakfast, 1 lunch, 1

dinnerperperson for each night).

Unlimited golf with never a

greens fee.Taxes, gratuities, and
golf carts not included.

TENNIS on she Har-tru courts.

Also riding, fishing, lawn bonding

and our superb, sun-drenched,

year-round pod. Movies, danc-

ing. Everything for children.

Write or phone for reservations

today.

Be sw» to iwqusst tha Grail Goff

Plan whan making yaur naamUons.

RE3ORTIN THEJ»OCON83l

Anatomink 9; Forma. 18320 •DIRECT DIAL: (717) 421-84M

N.Y.C. (2121 377-1500 •TOLL-FREE: (800) 233-8130

•SUPER-SAVER W££X£JVZ?S-Afffrc5 19 to May 23 •

)CHAMPIOtiSHIP GOLF-COURSEWyWI mieman WO • WOII AcfnfrL Indoop Pool anf Sibm
tks And FadliUti it NO EXTRAl! "2221 wsJgtlni^k
CHAHGEf_ OMtetindlne cublna .[l ,'^Sw fiwU AranrwlrtBHli

now PSNN HILLS HAS TAL1.1

NX OFFICE:. . 1212)377-4700

LLOFFICE:...(5MM-3377
NXSnTEu (80A522-0457
ELSEWHERE:.(8O0)22M5O9

|
KNN HILLS RtMrt.

j
AnsiPflilnk, V. ftm. IIIIO

i Pimm Mmi ftm Broduim «ni

|

Honaymoont vaeitiona

I
Marne —

.

|
Adtfrtn —

t Crty SU1»—— 2i»
I Arrival Date

’

DtKUiWUUU p'oS
Where Couples Resort To Qualrty ^
Jacuzzi, FOR TWO V
WMIMI^OOL't^MATH*

.

Onf,COtlPUTBysePAMninuiyChalMx manywllhSUMKBftMCia09*rH9
FOR nva Al RhM wb color Tv. RropiMo. lux. baths. afe^onS. subw u»
Canopy bad*. AlMMu FACE, tnpoer A Outdoor pools. Saana. pym. bonimo.
«mter awing, baa** CLUB ESCAMB.LC fear i tovnga. EntarWnm«*t «My at
Poceno^ nawosi dub, REDBMON DEM, Maturing famous shew bands.

Mifi-WK. PKB. FQB7W0 SllN.-na. ALL DfCL frow"50“^^
Par FHBE edor bradwv nriw BRCHWOCIO fen Ta East Stroudsbug. Pa. rtoat.

._For raiamrtWni phm Otad n?-«MZ22 to MNDnuooDS argon

SKVTOP CLUB
Secluded in the Poconos

B®c4. Skylop, Pa. 18357 • Phone: 717-595-7401

r^-—Poconos.-—n
[The near country,
| Neweven neared Rte. 80 open efl theway from Geo. Wash. Br.

f

for elf blrogcla, and flicralure on sufa}a^s f checked below.

rm planning mjmast -visit on oienlb/tfaya el

.

Family O Einglrt Coupha nMoneFtn«hr D Couptea ITHonaymaoe Omips-CenvcnUens 1
Outot rosorts Adiva raaoria HotaokMpliiB coUagas n Mmols I

!
Campgrounds Vacation itomasHM SighbMng fractions Golf !D Marina* 1

POCQWCS WOUMTASte VACATiCa auauu IB— «», Vri < tfabymh. tasao J

Tamzxneztt is a mountainlop
resort in thePoconos

wherefriendliness isn't
obsolete. We think you'll find ;

us a refreshing change.
VGdweck Coif& Tennis Special
3 Days-2Nights S58 • 5 Days-4 Nights $115

Dinner- Double Occ. Per Person

Golf (18 HolePGA Course designed
by Robert TrentJones) 10 Tennis
Courts (All Weather Surface) *

92 Acre Private Lake • Fishing
• Indoor Pool • HealthClub • Top
Name Entertainment * Superb

.

American Cuisine (Breakfast and
Dinner)

Reserve for Decoration
DayWeekend £
StarringPetala Clark

Tamlment
RESORTand countryclubITS UKE HAVING A FRIEND > -

WITH A COUNTRYHOME
“

Only 80 miles from New York and
"

‘

:
Phtladelpfoa.Tamiment. Pa. 1837l/CalI(?17)588-'665£

‘

hi N.f.C. (212) 255-7333. Phih> m*\ nn.mt.

w®

kpXf l
T
iv
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re Rebels Who Dared to Invade Canada? *

>»sVu';
v-

SldRBEK

rfrBtxF dcM 78flZ* >8<>i our ntfUoa&1

jflllfc >
.

tried to ateal Canada sway
''rofaiand. Bicentennial tourists can

•'
>..:, Tscens/rf tihft crime by following

-V JJ-VJBootsfcep* of ti» perpstrators,
~

: ;
- -:.. tiding rebel armies wtbo got

i- *-V:aflier at Quebec, Mew it trying

?'.y*Xju walls and had to split

> :
"

.' >> wfcen tfaty iwre busted by

1

-f “V Washington end the Continan-
saw Canada in 1775 M

.r..*VI4lh colony rips for rdbefflon

marshaling area for British" 4
forces. The theorywas that the

r r ? Sench Canadians would Jump
"

’•*' '
L-»- J?

81108 to **t bat* at the English
-_

- i defeated their mother country
«v«a Years War and robbed

.
their right to self-government

^ the Quebec Act of 1774. The
> this same act allowed Frew*,

v - * to practice their Catholic reH-
•

: •.

‘
. ‘C]>; it was supported by a tolerant

- ...V/J^i'/Wrenjor, Sir Guy Carieton. So
Canadians leapt their oool

' lined at least neutral during
k » g utdon.

b 1775, Congress ordered Gen.

_ | tirayler, commander of the

~ Department, to seize Mont-
"

is much of Canaxla as possible,

assembled 1,200 men and a

5te»~

761976

*V-

f :<r :>•

JE v
Wi

}iAVv
"

i’ *•
• £ *

%^-rr * .;
• \

•
..

t - ^

. Ilia at Fort Tlconderoga but

until August. While he
***-—j Albany conference, his *ec-

mmand, Gen. Richard Mont-

^>iarned that the British were

f
" two warships at SL Jean, 27

*%a Canada. They planned to

-A to control Lake Champlain.

Tfsp ftyrawiitfng for Schuyler, Mont-

" |L Vl «cked off the Invasion on Aug.

Dnt^pL 4, he was jotaed by his

g ,
Sut approving commander at

IjpfjjjflJJloix, 12 miles north of the

,

Pjfkll# back at his headquarters,

_ *rtn-Chie< WasHhgton, impa-

\ •

1

Schuylert delay and without

_ ",;^ofigress, approved CoL Bene-

FTOni P4*11 ior • Canadian Inva-

the northern wilderness

.. apture of Quebec. Thus, the

, were suddenly into a two-

ampsign.
> - - Invaders can catch up with

add Montgomery by taking

* 87, the Nortiiway, to the

exit where an eastbound

; them five miles to -Raines
* Route 9B, -then north Jto

if. In Canada, &B-become*
* pazaHellng the Richelieu Riv-

.turesque, rapid-filled stream

north out of Lake Champlain'
1

. Noix, signs for Fort Lennox

iric direct travelers to a water
*• * ce at the river’s edge and.

*

ride to the island of the

- V ‘ V '

• *C~-T •

i . W

fBER fa the author of 'The

-ol Guide to the American

literacy "Island of nuts," because

of the walnut trees that once covered

it. He «ux Nolx has had a fort on
It since 1666, guarding Fretftch Canada

first against the Iroquois (the river

was originally called “la rivifere des

IrOquoix") and Inter against the English,

who destroyed the * last French fort

and never rebuilt It, Schuyler occupied

the undefended island and used it as

a base to attack Fort SL Jean, 15 mfiei

downstream.

Port Lennox, built Sn 1782 and en-

larged during the War of 1812, is bulh

of stone and. surrounded by earthem
ramparts and a 60-foot-wkle moat that

is filled with water during the summer.

Its.museum exhibits 17th-century Indian,

relics and old British and French milita-

ry equipment. There are rest rooms

and picnic tables but no refreshments.

Visitors munch mainland sandwiches

while contemplating the fate of Ameri-

can soldiers who camped here through

the winter and spring of 76, suffering

from an epidemic of smallpox that

carried them off at the rate of 15-20

a day. The sick were cared for and
buried on Hospital Island farther down-
stream. On June 29, 1776, the last

Americans left Be auz Note and It

became a base-

for the British fleet

that controlled Lid» Champlain for tiho

rest of the war. The fort ie open daBy,

9 AJVL to 6 P-M-. from May X to

Sept 15 and on weekends during (be

rest of toe year, river conditions permit-

ting. Admission Is free. The water -taxi

operates only when the tort is open.

A 15-mile drive north along Route

223 follows the Schuyler Invasion route

to SL Jean where the College Militaire

do SL Jean, Canada’s Air Jforce

Academy, occupies the sfta of Fort

SL Jean, once oca of Montreal's key
defenses. For 59 days, 200 British regu-

lars supported by a tow cannon and

a small band of Indians held off the

American army. The Invasion timetable

was set back and Governor Carieton

had time to organize his defense,forcing

the Americans to fight a winter cam-

paign tor which they were badly pre-

pared. During the siege, Schuyler fell

ill and bad to band over hte command
to Montgomery; Carieton, headquar- -

tered in Montreal, tried unsuccessfully

to relieve the fort. After a while the
American besiegers ran shortof supplies
and had to capture Fort Chambly far-

ther north with its food and ammunition
in order-to cany on. (The British com-.

-. mender, Maj. Charles Preston, was per-

suaded to surrender by a Montreal'

hairdresser sent Into the fort with the

hair-raising news that relief was not
on the way.)

Ten miles north of SL Jean, signs

in the town of Chambly lead to Fort

CSbambly National Historic Park. Town
and fort were named for Jacques Cham-
bly, a 17th-century French Army captain

who built toe first fortification on the

site and founded Chambly, the first

European settlement on the Richelieu.

In. the fall of - ^75, Fort chambly, a
massive stone 'structure resembling a

medieval castle, was garrisoned by Ma-
jor Stepfotd and 88 regulars. The Ameri-
cans bypassed Chambly, placed two -

.
guns north' of the fort and sent a

couple of well aimed shots against

its waits. The fort lacked the outer

eazthem wafts heeded to absoib heavy

artillery fire and on Oct. 18 Stepford

surrendered. Among' the prisoners the

The traveler can follow the trail of towns, rivers and

forts the Americans came upon during their march

to Quebec—where Montgomery was killed in the siege.

‘XiX- /
* \ S§ •• •'

-'V;
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.
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Americans1 took were 30 women and

51 children, families of the garrison.

Fort Chambly was used to imprison

Canadians who refused to collaborate

with the invaders. In 1776, it was

set afire by the retreating Americans

but Burgoyne’s troops rebuilt iL Today

-it is a square, stone shell overlooking

the river with the remains of a towering

pentagonal bastion at each corner. A
museum exhibits artifacts of the fort

and a scale model. A theater seating

40 persons shows « 15-minute slide

presentation of the history of the fort

mmnvAiu

and town that deserves an Academy

award for charm and originality. Along

two sides of the interior are the remains

of workshops, storerooms and living

.. quarters, labeled and open to visitors.

The bastions, including one that con-

tains a dungeon, may also be entered.

On the river side are the remains of

two buttresses and an elevated platform

overlooking a stretch of rapids. Rest

rooms are available.

The park’s two and a half acres

encompass shady walks along the river,

picnic tables, a parking lot and an

ckl cemetery where sleep early French

settlwi and British and American sol-

diers. The only monument still standing

was -erected by the Saranac, N.Y.,

DAA. to the memory of Gen. John

Thomas. On May 1, 1776, Thomas as-

sumed command of the American forces .

outside Quebec and led them back to

the Richelieu where he contracted small-

pox and died in Chambly on June

2, 1776, The fort has rest rooms but

no' refreshments, and is open all year

daily from 9 to 6. There is no charge

for admission.

Tie Richelieu forts Captured, Mont-

gomery led his men to Montreal. Sir

Guy Carieton withdrew Us garrison

of 150 to ships waiting on the SL

Lawrence River, but the vessels fell

into American hands. Carieton escaped

•with' a few aides and fled to Quebec.

There is nothing left of the walls and

fortified positions that once protected

Montreal and only a few buildings dat-

ing from the Coknrial period. One of

them, the Chateau da Ramizay, located

in the oldest part of the city at 290

Notre Dame Street opposite the City

Hall, was American occupation head-

quarters fix* seven months.

The American occupation of Montreal

was nothing to be proud of. At 400

SL Paul Street stands the Chapel of

Notre Dame de Bonsecours (built In

1772) , which, like all the city’s Catholic

churches, was ordered closed by occupa-

tion commander Gen. David Wooster

on Christmas Eve, *75. In an ordinance

posted on the church doors, he threat-

ened to exile anyone who spoke against

the Continental Congress and carried

out the -threat against several hundred

Montrealers. When American credit

went sour, American soidiers, paid in

Continental dollars not worth a Con-

tinental, took or stole what they could

not buy. Smallpox broke out The men

left for home as their enlistments ran

out.

In April. 1776, a Congressional mis-

sion arrived at the chateau consisting

of Benjamin Franklin, Samuel Chase

and—a canny choice—Charles Carroll,

a Catholic delegate from Maryland

He was accompanied by his cousin.

Father John Carroll, who later became

the first Archbishop of Baltimore. Sent

to salvage the invasion and rescue

'

American-Canadian relations, the mis-

sion pardoned Wooster’s exiles, freed

the Canadians held at Chambly, but

failed nevertheless. The commissioners

returned home In June to tell Congress

how badly the invasion had been man-

aged.

Today, the Chateau de Ramizay is

a museum open to the public Tuesday

through Saturdays from 10 to 5 and

from 2 to 5 on Sundays. It is closed

on Mondays. Its exhibit cases are filled

with the reilcs and memorabilia of

30V years of Canadian history. There

is also a portrait of Franklin that once

bung in the UfFizi and a pass signed

by the three comm issi oners permitting

certain American soldiers to return to

their homes. The chateau’s ballroom

is being reconstructed with antique

paneling and wiH be furnished with

antique period furniture to recapture

the rqjpearance and atmosphere of the

chateau during its French colonial pe-

riod. Admission Is SI for adults, 50

cents for students and 25 cents for

children aged 6 to 14. Parking is avail-

RHODE ISLAND

able a block away In a large municipal

lot behind the City Hall.

By the time Montreal fell to Mont-

gomery, Arnold and 700 survivors of

his epic march were laying Piegs to

Quebec. Arnold’*' Canadian line of

march begins at the United States-Cana-

dian border hamlet of Coburn Gore,

Me., at the northern end of the State

Route 27. Beyond Coburn Gore, Quebec

Route 161 passes through farmlands

that in 1775 were natural meadows.

Archeologists have found artifacts

where Arnold’s troops camped on the

meadows. The road crosses the Arnold

River followed by the expedition into

a maze of bags and swamps in which
.

it floundered for days, hopelessly lost,

before reaching Lake Mfegantic. The

men ate pet dogs and boiled ammunition
pouches and suffered fevers and illness.

The bogs and swamps are still there,

untouched by civilization but out of

sight of Route 161 which borders the

lake and enters the town of Lake M£-
gantic. A short distance beyond the

161/204 Intersection, behind the City

Hail where the expedition camped, is

the first of three sets of panels com-
memorating the march. Each set of

panels describes the march route in text

and maps.

The march route continues north out

of Lake Mdgantic on Route 204 along-

side the Chaudifrre River, described in

Arnold's diary as a dangerous stream

but the easiest route to the St Lawrence

River and Quebec. Approximately 44

miles north of Lake M6gantic, 204 cross-

es a concrete highway bridge marked

by a sign for the Spofford River. On
the other side of the bridge, a footpath

leads down to a bluff overlooking the

Great Falls of the Chaudfere where

the army lost its last boats and whatev-

er was left of its supplies. Exhausted,

out of food and the will to go on,

the men camped beside the falls while

Arnold and Capt Henry Dearborne ca-

noed ahead to look for food.

Three miles north in Sartigan. now
SL Joseph de Beauce, Arnold bought
cattle and flour from charitable farmer*

for his starving troops and continued

on to the St. Lawrence. Route 173

traces his route north, then from Scntt

northeast to Point Levis on the SL
Lawrence opposite Quebec where Arnold

reassembled his army on Nov. 9, 1775.

A ferry now carries passengers and cars

across the river In a few minutes.

Arnold's men waited four days for a

gale to subside, then dodged British pa-

trol boats on the nights of Nov. 13 and
'

14 and landed in Wolfe's Cove. Arnold
“

led them up the cliffs following the path

used by Gen. James Wolfe’s army in /

1759 and out onto the Plains of Abra-

ham for an equally audacious attempt
;

to capture the city. Wolfe succeeded
’

but lost his life. Arnold failed and
got off with a game leg.

The Plains of Abraham, now the

Parc des Champs de Bataille, can be
reached from the Grand Allde, the east-

west boulevard that leads to the recon-

structed gates and walls that set off

Old Quebec from the contemporary city.

Monuments and markers in the paijk

memorialize the battle of 1759, but
not the siege of 1775-76. Arnold de- •

manded the city’s surrender. Its 5.000

inhabitants were defended by a mixed
bag of 1,200 Frencb-Canadian and Eng-
lish militia, some sailors and a few

Continued on Page 29
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IS INDOOR M4” PER COUPLE
SPRING GOLF
MINI VACATION

We ask you to experience our four-season paradise by stay?

log with us any 2 days and 1 night. Sunday through Friday, at

the worid-rsnowned .Shaw.-

nee tnn and Country Club. On
the first day receive group _
god Instruction at The Dick

Farley Solf School or tee olf on

our fabulous Blue Nine (electric

.

cert included) as an Introduction Tjfo
to our magnificent 27-bole PGA

Vk
3j55vf

course. 1 . \ aftsY
J
V\

Enjoy 'our sports fedfitfes:
(. frf ^Vi^fey I f I

Dghted tennis courts, indoor pool, !' / L \
game room, boating on the /
Delaware. Gourmet dimer by /'/f
candleSght. Entertainment. Dane- / v, V\

ing. On the second ^day. we ask you "

I

to take a tour of our facilities inckid- • \ I , I

mg The Village at Shawnee, scenic . \| ’

.1
'

Shawnee Mountain and. the Jean-
. . 'b-

/
J

Claude KHly Ski School. All this tor

just Si 4.95 per couple.

This vacation package is designed

far active young married couples 25 . to ^

i

55 years of age. This is a limited first M -eSa

come, -first serve'Oder available on a one - 'WK V
time only basts. To take

^
advantage.-- jr V

: JJV
ptea&ec&H Itris number tmmediateiy.

jm. *an TOLL FREE * PMI Rizzwo’s vacation home

ft (800)233-8171
vtiovnee Win. In Pwn*yt«ni«. erf (800) S32-8200

This vacation is sponsored by SHAWNEE VILLAGE, INC.

Courthouse Square, Stroudsburg, Pa. 18360

This' advertisement Is not an offering of time-shared interests in

unite at Shawms VHage. Such anoffering cap only be made by a

formal prospectus duly filed wHti the Attorney GeneraFs office pt_

Sate ofNew York. N.Y. 675 I

Robert Frost

country
New Hampshire is the

land that inspired some of

Robert Frosts finest poetry.

Miles of birch-filled forests.

Cool lakes and streams.

Secluded country byways.

Towering mountains.

Sandy ocean beaches. Come
home' toNew Hampshire.

NewHampshire
The 4 Seasons State

'

vacation Gtenljireh

Kk 2 vacationsin 1

A FAMILY
RESORT

Located In Msforta Wu Httoare. A
complete- Summer Resort on Lake
Wentworth. Crystal-deaf, unescorted

sandy beaches. 3 Tannls Courts

(day * pta«icushton). Poll nearby.
FREE water skins. excaBapt BASS
iishtno. boating loulfacwd. sa*ng
and canoeing). shuWeboaed. Bingo.

Moves, Recreation Hal. Dekjxs

heated non-housekeeping cottages
overlooking Lake. Rales S?1 to 535

p.D.D.dn 3 rerwd* (mew choice) Ch4-

dren'j Rales. (SpocW Rectage
Plans May 30 to Juite IB!. Mfte for

color Jollier

Bo* *20
WnlMmfo.N-H.fl3M4

TeL (603)569-3211 or 1330

Woodbound Inn

and Lake

A COUNTRY LIFE KSORT
\

A erere*tf Inn with coltigs* on rJean.

oool Lake Contoocook in So Nil Sandy
beach. PAR 3- GOLF COURSE, fereiw

boating, a* at inn. Congenial clientele ol

el mo. SU0 to CID3 wsaUw S3? >»

£30 daily Indudee el meets. CMdren's
rales and engrain- 9 bra, hot* Bosun. 4
bra. bore N.V, Ask about our June do-
eoud < wtene's weeks. Open May K-
OGL 13. For brochure ctll U03.53R-634

1

er wroe the Bnmnsr FamOy, Bex 4ft.

•MN>.MJI. 03452.

Newport is a resort. Newport is a b'cenienmaladventure.

No other spot inAmerica offers more. All year long. More ocean

and beaches lo discover. More original colonial busings

and mansions to explore. More exciting things lo do. see and

enjoywith superb accommodationsand seafood for yourfamily

or convention. So relax ... or live it up. ForFree Information,

writeTourism, 307 Crty Hall, Newport R.l. 02840.

“o*tfdii5fe25

Th* WHIP-O-WILL
«i Nswtamf Late VACATION PACKAGE'

tar 2 tadudte Until tflHsgs cm take's

rigs- BiMkfmi A if iwj—tete chofai

ti rwl Drfy nM **nfc». Coddal

lounge, lim C walsr spoil Boots, tamta

wisHt. May-MeJ-Oct For color broenre*

md wmWw **#» Bo* AWT, BnfloL

KK.

SWISS MEADOWS
Bflfksfiire Moumalnsttte—300 Acres

Tenre^-GoH-Snininiirro

RwjuesJ Foldere—Rpawnahh ft*l«s
j

Rt 43 Willlamstovm, Mass-

Tel: (413)
458-8111

Wtiat happened in the

world, the nation, the New
York area? You get a

wrap-up of the week's .

news in The Week In

Review section ofthe

Sunday NewYorkTfmes.
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UlUCMJHTTt Mmewinn

Aftercanoeing

on Longfellow.

. Less than20minutes drive
from the boatingand fishingat

: Concord's Walden Pond, beJoved
,t'

:
.

by Thoreau, stands the famuus
'f\.

j
. Wayside Inn in Sudbury, which

'

• was in turn immortalizedby
Longfellow, ftwas old long before

j. Longfellow (both Lafayette and

l
Washington dined here). Kids

love to watdithegreatwater

• wheel turningat thejjld stone
gristmill on the grounds.

Andfrom tha^, it'sonly25
minutes tobustlingBoston, with

itsrestaurants, theaters, andother
entertainments.

There is anamazingdiversity

ofthings todo inMassachusetts.

^*§5 Ourvacation planning lot will tell

V.-: you all aboutthem. Write Massa-
.. chusetts,P.O.Box 1775, Boston,

£ Massachusetts, 02105.

NY73

State Tip

*Massadwsetis

Connecticut
Bicentennial

Quiz
L Where can you find a Revolutionary War British

cannonball protruding from an old tavern doorpost?

At Keeler Tavern in Ridgefield. The British fired

their heavy artillery during

the Battle of Ridgefield. One
cannonball aimed at the

American militia buried itself

in a comerpost of the old

stagecoach inn. Built in 1733.

Keeler Tavern has been

meticulously restored Guides \
dressed in colonial costume

make the old inn an exciting 771

stop on your Connecticut

Bicentennial tour.

2. Do you know where General Washington met

Rochambean to plan the American army's victorious

drive to Yorktown? At Webb House in Wethersfield.

Here’s an outstanding example of 18th century colonial

architecture. The Webb House was the site of one of

. the most important RevolutionaryWar meetings. It

appears today just as irt 1781. In fact the same wall-

paper Mrs. Webb hung for General Washington’s

visit has been carefully pre-

served on the walls of this

important National Historic /. f

Landmark. Fme furniture,

fabrics, and silver add

to the charm of what

is a "must stop^on

your Connecticut

Bicentennial tour.

3. How can 1 get complete Information on these

and other exciting places in Connecticut? Just

mail tins coupon today.

| Bicentennial Vacation Kit, Coraectiart Department, ofCorarntra

Bax NT425, 210 Wellington St, Hartford, Connecticut 06106

Nam.

* MAINE *

WINDJAMMERS
:J.S COASTGUARD INSPECTED VESSELS

Sal to the Istands of Maine od a

tnfyDMisual Vacate!

Tin J flow! traea f annrittoj

dayMMf / aqMi tartn> /

tagsMbon6mm / nn
friends ApmnMdn /

fr* an eo(Jrs Met S22Sin-

ciubti evtryflsng. fitt

fcroctare.

Cip'eto Aery. Sck.HTDtnjK
^OnaWsa.WSHW.BeaSMH
Cntal.HMOaU M.WnW44J

IIMW*

1
Join tha ORIGINAL
Schooner flaaf

MATTE
MBCANTIE
and MISTRESS

5225 pc wee* S?G5 June 8 Sept

CAPT. LESBEX
MAINEWMDJAWB CWBSES. PC.m 207-238-2938
Box617Y. Camden. Me. 04643

WINDJAMMER VACATION
MtaftxttnilhiMle

MiaMarihir-
to reoafewt Bw. S22S

«e*y. fteae20-84480

Scb.BUCH.nUB.'CvLDe&lM
Sdt UCHAIO 6C8SB6, St;D.Jotaon
SdLLORS X.FUBCH;C^LMm hn
Bk 4B2N, BNttoi Matat 04141

CRUSETHEMAINECOAST
Aboard thoMotoric Sctnoaor

"STEPHENTABER” .

Rata and calm On TbS tataraaf Type
Vacation SZ2S Weekly, nedocad (Was k
Am and Swieta. Bradma. Pma

Cap. MM AHtano*;

Al kL. 73U Cmt^

41%
U”Mm

Telephone
207-2306873

SAUK VACATION

.KPU8ETNEIWBIECOAST
WEEKLY CMBES

SCHOONER
MARY DAY"
ForFolder Write

.
Captain

HS-HawWn*

ham. ijbiMW?n-ZlMT«

MAINESAUK VACATION

A nriqM ncate nperioocc.

EKtfng lAg.
and great mem East" had.

$23 weMy— as extra.

Reduced MH Jana sad

Sepwbat. Fortooctai

207437-2151 or

InliTCMtatNiMJI

* VICTORY CHIMES *
Large*! passenger windjammer under US. hag. Sails weekly bom
Rockland. Maine. Write ter Free Color Folder, lei. 207-596-60W

CspC Frederick B. GaBd, Box 368T, RocUnd.MateMM
Jf We invite comparison if

Write EACH cruise operatorseparately foe information

beautiful place by the seaucouliiui pious uy mew

©gunquit
a maine

Spring isa peaceful time In this charming, unique village on

the Maine coast just 65 miles Irom Boston. Our spacious

beach and scenic Marginal Way are uncrowded; accomoda-

tions at lowerrates, and restaurants, shops plentiful.

For fulf information and color brochure write

Box 751T.
Information Bureau

OGUNQUIT. MAINE 03907
,

FAMILY VACATION RESORT

it i
a**- _S«e

candlewood
ON CHINA LAKE

Mlwtri liinlfc CiHigii

JUNE SPECIAL $94
** pmoa mtir hdudn 3 tawacooiaamb Mr. CMbfa’i rrrv Dm, nn*
ow SI70. PmM uadr m*. rtamma.
**. ton*MOL «Mtf Utop. GOT rawer
ror Bredw* a* OT-HMUl et me* L D.
Wan f*fD I . & Ctona. IMw 04354.

SAIL AT

CONNECTICUT
Someth So near

frl ffc* 7®*Otf. Via Ac Nr- Ea(bnf v,r*wn Craira ta* Awtmr of A» An-ricw

CM ta fadwGfyMm H* Triedbme GUJ tS7-4«&

RESORT
Boothbay Harbor, Maine

Fam3y resortwith Fleet

of Sailboats. 43'

Schooner, Water

WILLOW
REACH CAMPS

,
l*(Amtai(
.nHUJaASnUrmlrlhM
1 *-» as—-76. mr- kn. b »-

M«ben W. Bader, Odne Lie. tttm .
,TW: CHUM, Ufc; OOnNSMtoi

MAINE COAST CRUISES

203 669 7068

Schooner Kxrepy Gttsift
.» WatenUe Lane • Cm. H4tl

DAVID’S FOLLY
Da«M*a Fatly. Caaotry **S M adn
CflAW. Saafowt, SWOMI .nyitWn,
tsbMbwry plm. CettM pot abwr*«»W
HHnarM CuBer, BroohcrM, Me. -

WWWftMB

Do A Little Harbor
HoppingThis

TheTe’s a fascinating
Narrtuc}*t

side of New England no one should

miss. The coa$t. Qotted from south-

ern Connecticut to Nantucket with

quaint little harbors. cozyJiitfe villagesi

and dozens of delightful little islands.

And now there's a fascinating new way to see it all

By water instead of by land. On the independence

and the American Eagle, the newest# largest, friend

liest cruise ships in the East.
^Long island Late |n May, the American Eagle will begin

a series of 7-day cruises -from Haddam,-

Connecticut. Each one gives you plenty of time for

shopping and sight-seeing in some of New England’s

most picturesque places. Like Martha'S Vineyard, Nan-

tucket, Block Island and Newport. On August 4th the new and

larger independence will join the American Eagle on these exciting

Island Cruises. ‘

. _ ..

Reservations are now being accepted. For more Information, write or call

toll free, 1-800-243-6755. In Connecticut call collect, 345-8551.

American Cruise Lines, Inc;

Haddam, Conn. 06438 I

STATE zip

coNKcncurs finest

PS1VATE INLAND BEACHES

KinI -si.•« pool, bolts, canoes,

witer-cycfe*. watenkMg, speed-

boats, Dreamboat rides.

Unlimited land sports ~ fjootf-

Hghted for nigbt ptay. Hve hard-

top Tennis Courts. Exercise Room -

Saunas - Massage Tables, tanclng

and Entertainment.

Supervised riayUnd for Children

Weekly ratei start at tl$Q.OO per

person. Duly at J30.00. 3 meals

with wide choice o! menu. Bar-b-

ques, J-uairs and Buffets.

Sptdafi Sunday to Friday

stay s days-Foyior4

For color brochure write:

FRANK DAVIS RESORT
MOODUS, CONN. 06469

or phone 2034734661

2-Doy Sneak-Away
New England Coast

\EMm saaio, hew Emlani,
**akf. May-

H

ot. AR tbs a
S93-4329. Alta 3 days. N« _ ,

Fra F0MWS Math Wfatlv. Mystta

CL 0635Z iSmt Barer
'

TaB-Fitr 1-800-243-0720..

I0EAL FAMILY VACATIONS
Parents— Enjoy N*W Ertoiantfi largan
and bast aquippad Coltaoe Paamf tor your
cNMrofi and you toe. “UNUSUAL", writ far

Picture Foldar. HAPPY ACRES.
RED 7. HIDOLIFIELO. CONt(..M4ML

y _ ^ fMAt-sw *4
a*

S BM iWtNm hM O-IWM. I-

On onMod iw«r TheCmf ofMoM
f.q. awrt ML, tv, «W Mn. K. A. iVmUrwm

Vermont's most scenic resort

Cottaocs and Club V
Bex R, Chittendan. Varment OJTJr

Phene; 602/463.2311

The Total Green Mountain Resort with a congenial at-

mosphere in a colonfaf setting. Relax In our mountain

hide-away and and enjoy: salmon & trout fishing hi

heavily stocked waters, sailing 4 canoeing, heated pool

and lake swimming, tennis, excellent golf nearby, pitch

4 putt golf, horseback riding, .cookouts on mountain-

side, antiquing, historical tours, plus good old fashioned

relaxing. Write lor maps and full color brochure. Write

or call collect for reservations. Opening May 28th- Ask
about our EARLYBIRD SPECIAL! 10% Discount—From
May. 28th to July 1st

T^jveesldesorfi^J
R pfctnrgq— Pa,fcJiRCaua

Non Ratal wWiMyNwalaiai
% turbor- Fra cominmtal bnaktov.
Spadetia around*. Nor baoch. d»«B—
(Mnd.raoaiMits. toetpMha. Opan AprR
30 • Oct. 20. Low* ntoa *prins« MH.
Color foldar: RIVERSIDE MOTEL
soxtot.oauwaurr. mains moor

MOOTT HSERT ISLAND
Throw 5odud#d Cottag— on

Soft WoMr—CoRipUtil}. Furnished

PnoFtoc*

6ywwk—mortivMsw-.Mny to OcL
TTrft- t~f

m
rtrf TiHyo aiioai^.

p 6(413—CdlH74444W

ftLPEN
lTennis
Camp
A PERFECT
BLEND
OF
VERMONT
AND GUSTO!

TURN LOV* TO YOUR
ADVANTAGE

May SI thru Sapt. 17

SUjr a days mod 5 nlzhta ta

boadaono Bavarian Bo’M; I
foil ibrrU a dan a Eurlamfoa

pool; a rebixini lowaa and
alybUy cntolitaianL

Itaab wtth top UacMoa pro,

Don Kmntdy, and 16 aadatant
pm: 10 lURHlbR courts;

mall aronp lraaoui: individual

Rttawtloa: mtraHnf and afftr-

saoob eUnJea or nrivata tonons.

Top it otf with aorby aolf|

wabMhetMbiA thUas; Rod
tbo arar otlwr attnctioni of
aa uaspoUod Valloy.

• Day Padcapa SS60.
Wookwod Pxhmco $136.

for non lafonuEtkiB,

,

wzltooaodl:

ALPEN INN (802) 496-3416
WAITSF1ELD.VT. 05673

"HOUSmCEEPMQ COTTAGO”
IMo*TrwlCiM.JnbUi|HUrt*^,n.

MftlaN^.bgUrJAhUMYaA.r '

hrMw. Maa aaMowOaan kart*.
MSMDiSnlJcMihrnrihgU,

flha *mt hwm, Bm43t,0m Rod, ITT Ilia

VERMONT
VACATIONS
At Quechee Lakes

Rent a new. completely furnished

condominium dr vacation home.
WEEK • MONTH • SEASON
Payment of nominalfaMy lenara tea

permits fma usa ol al lari*Ik mdufttg
TWO 18-HOLE B0UF COURSES

SWIMMING POOLS • UXE * PfOID
fWBt • 10 TBINIS COUNTS

PADDLE COURTS
taomiiial cfnrgt for riAi|

pimtSi

r*
r
jt}kiJii frs9s nr’£u&

MX$rsen

^*6firsi 1*i

f ^eraai MigiigBiteqnft
s-^guaraataey
I; fmmrf . s^viqes

.

5
: carefree avirtg; On

“

;;-'.aaeof gur.homas,

ff :weBkbnd,;
'i wv&C,

>>j -year; tf» r^t is ftp.

^ry-riu 'cari se'e whatJ
; '3B$*bv'»im<§r*9tor2
r. -j{ure,'.Or call 602^^4

wm
BOX 3-e

tf-
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.
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TALL SHIP :

Participant •:

SAIL ABOARD
"BILL OF RIGHT!

Sol fan, (pod food, new W:
romantic idand*. Soudwra -

Ea^and Crnuaa. Week a
S1SO."4300."

Box 477
InjartlliaM '•

<401)724-7612

Massachusetts

284 Lifeyrtlt Street

Salem, Mtss. 01970
(617)744-4092

Mew Travel Gddt App.

rhtt 'jy?k

f C-52'S TS
-W* c .. . ._

JI.7ttLUM00LUU CLUBHOUSK
nwNssopM • nuacsMs

UUH6ES • CAME 860MS > 6ABRM
HEALTH CUU - S00ASH CBtlSTS

CkMrre't RacmOnCw«
SopartUadRaywn

QUECHEE REALTY LTD.
BSX578A, OaaciiM. Vermaat 65K9

602/2954392

Vermont's
Unique Resort

lor Families Sr Yount Couples j

mnimH-t aw > raB, at iluitL
Flreplm CaUaM and drHgfaUal Im

load, drink, aaurie * fun.
Frindl/, myzui« itnaphm.
• fTlEE RJdbit Saifa* WnUrtkant .T«u IS couna). laqt Pont Dacca, 1

Canacfats. TfaUaewe- (NaarGaVJ :
ila iKiIndta, pnrou *W apwfi,
an «** rn,—hmi
f> Mdn. Siiur Cmr.far InfanU.

• Pram J«“ 1 xm July It Spadd
n*w nod lulnn for Hmjymauna.
Youac Curia A Yount Taadtba.

CaJw Bratton. Write E- J. Tyto m
TttZ TYLER PLACE
on Lake ChampUiR

S« <.Kt&HUTfOTI&S,VT.BM

Gioucflswr... ^
Cape Ann, Massachusetts

.1

Ut« -

WHERE TIME AND TH)?
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.

t—

,

k- fj «. ^

... •'ra

Vhtt GtoucMtar, hugglnp fta-R
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far firea brochure iwfta- •

Capa Am ViX.
Chamber of CuuaiwM'
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Folk Festival
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ffiM* STRAUSS FEPEttHCgT

f/
cam fry 2,800 potato pancakes,

innate bake 30,000 partita® of
\ T3» Lebanese prepare 60 tegs
b tot cubing and skewering, and
ttpinos make almost 5,000 egg
Pittsburgh, is preparing for its

folk festival.

to its 20th year, the festival
of the oldest, most joyous, most
ic multi-ethnic celebrations in
sntay. Sponsored by Robert Mor-

uoder the motto ‘Unity
and normally held Memo-

'weekend, it -will be longer

tM* year, «u«iire to a Bicon-
ant From June 17 to 20
’» Civic Arena, wfctcfc seats

will, overflow with songs,

costumes, crafts' and countless

Stuffed cabbage.

quality and commitment.
Folk. Festival’s roles are

Each ethnic group mws» sat

two booths—a food booth
S traditional dishes and another
ostrates ' some aspect of the

Ustosy or culture. Each group
to put on a 12-minute perform-
ally based on an ethnic th#mn
a village wedding. Finally, ttte

most of which are church-re*

tost chow that they have the

: of their own communities by
"750 worth of tickets.

iH ethnic groups taking part

'/ear’s festival have been hard

/-for months. Cooktog and plea*

an as early as Januaty. Cakes

: ids are baked to church hails
;

:ed in freezers. A Slovene wom-
;s toe Tdelbasa (sausage) that

yseveral of toe groups. Though
the food is prepared in ad-

>. good deal of It is made during

• vaL Each morning a Hungarian

.rises at 4 o'clock and cooks
- ions of stuffed cabbage, which

at toe Hungarian booth in

ing. Whether cooked in advance

e site, hot food is served hot
r>
e aid of deep fryers, stoves,

charcoal braziers and micro-

ens set up behind the booths,

-ations reach a frenzy in the

_^urs before the festival opens,

nglish booth last year a woman
'200 pounds of raw fish for

’ hips. Is it Hover sole?- "What’s

|
>Ie?* she asked.

[
i Stovak booto a woman was

;
at trays of pastries. How many

i sake? Too mapy,” she replied,

! rde -rather than regret A team

aus were rolling balls qf fedafel
‘.

A chick peas) for frying How

.

. tWbo’s crazy enough to count?”

1 yOaog man. "We just make.”-

; ;nan at toe Groat booth popped

trudel into an oven. Does he

i jjple or cheese? “I never eat

.

{
-mt booth,” he replied. "There’s

h other good food around.”

looth has signs Hsttog its menu
native language and BogKdi.

is gyuvech to the Bulgarians,

S3 the Hungarians, goloz to

A STRAUSS FEUERUCHT is

~~'fork author, aJolk dancer and

'Jsni visftqr to the Pittsburgh

j! .rival

the Slovenes ««t stndstn mabteola to
.toe Irish. Prices cage from abort 5
cento for cookies to 51*75 for a plate
of stuffed- cabbage, potato . dumpings,
sausage and bread. Most of toe breads
(rye, soda, walnut, pumpkin) am
homemade, as is almost everything else,

including pastries, noodles, hot and cold
soups, preserves, ' cheese ami yogurt.

The FBiptoos offer a homemade drink
of water, sugar and shredded canta-

loupe.
4

Only the English and Soots do not
translate their menus. I asked a woman
at Che English booth what a “tipsy par*

son” was, hoping not to offend the
Chinch of England. "Dessert,’* too re-

plied, pointing to a piece of cake that

looked as if it was hemorrhaging. I

asked the Ingrwfiente. "Stale cake,

sherry, jam and Jell-O.” toe said. 1 was
reminded of toe standard festival joke
that someday there wffl be a WASP
booth serving, nothing but sliced white

bread with mayonnaise.

Visitors, are confronted with endless
choices. "Shall we look around first

or shall we just eat?” Is a common
question. The timid go directly to toes

r

nationality booth; the more adventurous

go hunting. usually in their neighbors'

plates. Everyone observes what every-

one else eats as they sit elbow to

elbow at long tables or rind .through

the haHs or along toe outside terrace.

Strangers stop each other to ask,

"Whafs that? Do you recommend it?

What booth should we go to?”

Inevitably there is a certain

of ethnic confusion!

- 'The apple strudel is pretty good.”

"Where did you get it?"

"I think it was the Irish booth.”

Though the people, like toe booths,

are predominantly Slavic or Central

European, with a touch of Mediter-

ranean, word of mouth creates a huge
demand for the Philippine chicken,

which is marinated for a week in vine-

gar, water and spices and, while still

wet. floured and fried at the booth.

It is so good that people working at

other booths rush over to swap their

own food for it

There are other activities at toe festi-

val besides eating, though that is the

most popular one, Spontaneous folk

springs up at both ends of

toe long main hall and several places

in between. A number of itinerant musi-

cians play constantly. Each evening

there are cooking demonstrations. A
disaster almost ensues when the Chi-

nese set up their wok an the wrong
table nest to a sign that says "Croatian

apple stradeL” The confusion is com-

pounded when tho Chinese cook hands

out the recipes stacked under toe table

and bemused spectators start reading

about strudel as the Chinese begin

to make egg rolls.
•

Most of toe display booths exhibit

traditional costumes or crafts; some

have live demonstrations. At toe Serb

booth an old woman cuts homonade
hoodies. "Where’s toe machine?” I ask.

Tm toe machine,” she says, slicing

away:.

At toe Chinese booth Dr. Sylvia Pan
r}ymg is scheduled to demonstrate Chi-

nese- calligraphy, using a brush and

grinding her own hik. I ask to see

her. "Dr. Chang wfll not be able to

HwtatA.FMBrtid*

Ukrainian dancers are cheered, but food commands the

most attention at the Pittsburgh Folk Festival. This

year 24 ethnic groups will take part from June 1 7 to 20.

demonstrate calligraphy tonight,” I 891

told. "She hw Wn£pni making
egg rolls."

At toe Latvian booto a young womad
plays a ritoer-ltoe instrument called

a feofeZs, while 'an old woman weaves
belts on a hand loom and a girl lays

out traditional geometric designs with

beans, which is bow children were
once taught toe designs by their moth-
ers.

A Slovene woman works a spinning

wheel, and a German woman does tat-

ting. At toe Bulgarian booto Mrs. Jor-

rianfca Jordannva shows bow to spin

raw wool on a distaff. "The magic

is far the fingers,” sbe says, u she

twists the wool into thread. Half &
century ago, when she was 19. Mrs.

Jordanova came to America from her

village in toe Valley of toe Roses.

Her husband was a baker; her son

Is an assistant professor at Duquesse
University and program director of the

festival. Thousands of American folk

dancers do the Bulgarian dances that

she taught to their dance leaders. When
fefr* finishes spinning she demonstrates

how to cook Bulgarian musako. She

is concerned by the fact that she is

the onty member of toe Bulgarian com*

munity in Pittsburgh who knows how
to use the distaff. “Soane day my time

will come,” she says, ‘‘and. who will

do it when X am gone?"

At 8 o’clock the food and display

booths close, and everyone moves into

the nwin arena to munch Gelusfls and

watch the various groups perform. Even

in the air-conditioned arena there is

a pervasive smell of stuffed cabbage.

In order to accommodate the large

audience last year, a high stage was

erected in the center of the arena.

This worked a hardship for the perform-

ers, who were no longer able to

re-create a village atmosphere by using

backdrops or live animals. In past festi-

vals some groups used donkeys, mules,

goats, cows, a St Bernard and a draft

horse; the Israelis once tried fruitlessly

to rent a cameL The livestock added

more than ethnic color; it became neces-

sary during toe acts for someone to

stand by with a broom and shovel.

One year, when toe Bulgarians were

re-enacting a village wedding, toe lead-

ing male dancer carried a rooster, folk

symbol of virility end fertffity. Another

dancer fired a shotgun into the air,

which is mandatory at Balkan weddings.

The bullet was a blank, but the fright-

ened rooster squawked so loudly that

the Bulgarians got a letter of complaint

from the humane society, which
thnnght the bird bed been shot. The

rooster, alive and well, was sold after

toe performance for $2.

Touches like a Hve rooster or donkey

enchant the audience, which values am-

bience as well as athleticism. The older

spectators know what village dancing is

like—that children and old people taka

part, that everyone sings, and footwork

is done subtly—inside your shoes, as

the Serbs say, not in midair. Ukrainian

and Greek squats and leaps are cheered,

bat so are the simple; lively dances of

Lithuanians pnd Scandinavians, which

permit everyone in the arena to dap,

stamp flnfi hum In time to the music.

Some performances reflect the poign-

ant longing for the past that many
older people still harbor. The Slovaks

enact toe visit of -an American couple
to their native village to “Slovakia”;

they never refer to CzeehodovaBb any
more than the Serbs, Croats or Slovenes
refer to Yugoslavia. The crowd chuckles
at toe Slovak vision of American hay-

seeds—the man In a straw boater, the

hefty women in a huge; floppy hat
T didn’t know BeHa Abzug was Slo-

vak," says a voice in toe audience.

Tern-aged Ukrainian girls move acrore

the stage like icons while their mottos
sing a fbSk song about a mother's

love for her children. Handing, toe
Fhfiippnju dance toot is done by step-

ping between dashing bamboo poles,

is skillfully performed by several

couples, toe youngest aged 10. Bulgarian

children act out a dance showing the
planting of peppera. Both Hungarians
ainri Scandinavians have 3-year-oMa
denting; toe oldest performer seems
to be a 75-year-oid Scot

Performances end shortly after 10

P.M. and the booths then reopen. The
hardy have until midnight for more
eating, folk dancing or just looking

around. By the final evening of the

festival the people cooking and saving

in the booths look stupefied end the

festivaJ-goera look stuffed. The potato

pancakes, toe strudel, the bmh and
' the egg rolls are sold out, along with

toe yogurt, the cheese, toe bakSava

and almost everything rise.

After the last performance comet
the grand finale. Tbe roof of toe Pitts-

burgh Civic Arena is built so that

it can be opened if weather permits.

Everyone "aaaaaaaafas” as the dome
divides. Above, stars shine brightly.

Onstage, hundreds of people represent-

ing toe ethnic groups participating in

the festival are in costume, dapping,

clogging, dancing, waving and sieging,

• "This land js your land, land it

my land. . At that moment, you
can believe them.

If You Go...
... to toe Pittsburgh Folk Festival

this year, you will be .attending

a special Bicentennial edition, ex-

panded from three days to four.

Opening day, Thursday, June 17,

is limited to schoolchildren and

senior citizens residing in Alleghe-

ny County, Pa. They will be admit-

ted free, children in the afternoon,

their elder* in the evening. The
general public will be admitted

from 5 PM. to midnight on Friday,

Saturday and Sunday, June 18,

19 and 20. Performances begin

at & o'clock each of those three

nights. The site of the festival

is the Civic Arena, toe dome of

which can be seen from almost
any spot in Pittsburgh. The arena

is on Centra Avenue. Admission

to toe festival is $3.25 for reserved

seats, $225 fbr general admission.

Tickets and additional information

can be obtained from the Pitts-

burgh Folk Festival, Robert Morris

College, 610 Fifth Avenue, Pitts-

burgh 15219 (tel: 412-734-0440).
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FREE VACATION
GUIDE TO
PROVINCETOWM
AT CAPE COD’S TIP.

Easy lo grtto... by car. bus;

plane... or by boat Btotha

Pilgrims— thiswastheir first

landing place.-where it aJl .

Svtofforaondh WMcor

feoes. restaurants. -.rnHss of

sandy beachesandthe National
Seashore Paric

Write tor freebrodms. Specify

accommodations wanted; apart-

ments, campgrounds, cottages,

inns, motels, rooming houses.

J8ofrown
Chamber Of Commerce, Dept T
Pmvincetown. Base. 02657.

CAPE COD S FINEST

OCEANFRONT LOCATION

CAPECODDER
resort hotel

0cm WM5. c^ caft
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atyUfcSptoMgn*rt*Bp»«n,»- .
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FAMILY
EFFICIENCY

UNITS
Right on toe Ocean^
The place tor family vacations on the Cape or spacious

accommodations for two. A secluded atmosphere with 7W
acres right oh the ocean— 53 units, each with a kitchen or

kitchenette, bath, 1 to 3 bedrooms and llving room area plus

dady maid service. Phone and TV . . . and only a few miles

from Hyannisshopping area. The kids w31 love Green Harbor
with the ocean at your door. Outdoor pool on premises for'

.

those who preferpooWde reUudng. Sailing and saHboats also

available. Wrfte for FREE color brochure. Opens May 14th.

rsatesandcottages
-1*2 BaxterAv* West Ymnoetb. Mass. B2573 ($17) 7714(2*

Writefor

FREE64Page
Accommod^kmsDirecto
and ColorBrochure

CapeC
treaonL

j
TNs (frightful, historic arm of land off»s you

sooted beaches • A wide vafety of resort* * art gaieties, waft rad

antique shops • sunmer theatres.

NaDonti Setefwre Parit. museuiw. squwfoms, ana^storictindnwra.

Plus S^inrninQ. Boaflno. S^no, Fishing. Water-SMlng, * horsey

fcadrtfng, tewfe and tfcycing • andGOLF timott ^withsaywr!

Afi ftte suradslngly nearyaU!

Writs Mtr /or sour Fr» df Psqs Atumau^ass Onc^t^rgm
com*® ha&i o# ttsy, mefotr cf *•*?<*?* dfstvt ricSsi. aotst. totags,

Wvtstdans uranwgnflnt ghefoderwZ»Q>de.l
CAPECOOCMAWEHOFCOHMERCE. Uimnls 15.H»0WH
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ad«t fi»RfkLgmnLMl Sosct
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«e*Otn 7SM3W.
isomst.MASsiBw?

HARWICH
On CAPE COD
A-dumlng vseaton area. Wain
mw bescres. bostoa..«e*is.

gofl, MibiQ, Aw load, good tocJg-

ing, Men hospttdtr. Fne brt-.

dm, Hawfeft CtynSMfv/ Can-
muss. Box 341 Hanrica Port.
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If you

tike maps

you’re gonna

love ours
tfs a tui-color 22”x IS*map
with whimsical drawings show-

ing lots of things to see in

Central Massachusetts.

FBI out and return

this coupon and

get your free

map. Or, if

you’re In a
hurry, phone
for K fit (BIT)

753*2920.

NewEngland...
see it fromthe center.

Tburt«t Covrtoa,teL^

ons.mi6STS31iS,

Musk lovers. Jazz buffs,antique, sports enttiusiasts,

balletomanes, museum goers. IdlersaD agree

THE BERKSHIRES
Is the placeto be.
And you’ll agree . . . there’sa lot to love In the beautiful, rolling

hills of the Berkshires-onJy 2} hours from New York.

MUSIC AND THEATRE
There’s beautiful music in the dear air of the BerksWres: the

world famous Tanglewood Music Festival, numerous
concerts. Jazz workshops, summer theatres, and the

renowned Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival.

A WORLD OF SPORT
14 golf courses with a background of mountain

Splendor . . . tennis, horsebadc riding, hiking,

swimming, water-skiing, fishing and boating

... some of the great choices for golden days

of pleasure.

THE ARTS OF LIVING
The historic towns of the Berkshires are

a charming setting (or art exhibits and
antique shows ... . and youli enjoy a visit

to the Clark Art institute. Shaker Village,

and the Berkshire Museum.

INNS AND RESORTS

Amid afl the attractions ofthe Berkshires,

a delightful variety of resorts, country

inns, motels and great restaurants

welcome you . . . with hospitality that

adds a memorable touch to the beauti-

ful mood of the Berkshire^

WOTB FOR FREE COLOR BROCHUMI
Directory of accommodations and Information

L on Berkshire Week, August 9*13.
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PARADISEFAEM
pgaggzxuua MASS.

Bstslin IfiBs CnteraKs

107T SnlkStrHL CttsfiaU. Hiss. OK0I.
This Year Massachusetts Cetebrates The BicentenniaL

|
ar Ttfeptena f41?l 443-9l8&» |

Goodbooks?
TheTimes gives yonanew bookrenew every day.

And a wholespecial section about books everySunday.

Whatever interests yougoesalongwith

"All toeNewsTha&Fitto Piiiit"Everyday in

KK
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lovS&enandoah Valley caverns. Jamestown

Monticello. Visit the enchanting worlds of

Busch Gardens and Kings Dominion.Norfolk

MacArthur Memorial. Richmond s St. John s

Church where Patrick Henry r
stood for'‘LibertyorDeathlThe j

wild ponies of Chincoteague

The Mariners Museum in

Newport News. Virginia is

more vacation . . .more America

to the mile. ^
Virginia is for loverslfP

UCpC. mil D nwiu <»AU1
BHimnS 23219. phone (804) 7864484

;

DepL 7421, 906 17th St, N.W,
Washington 20006, phone (202) 293-5393. |

Name

Address

Char

Statc/ZJp

AVirainiavacationbfun
butatriptoIGnssDominion

bapealstream.

GUARANTEffi' SUN TAM
ANY TIME OF YEAR

No matter where yon go on a Virginia vaca-

‘
tion you're just a short trip away nomthe

largest family entertainment renterlargest family entertainment renter norm oi

Florida.
. . .

\ Last year. Kings Dominion was the state s

experience. From the moment you enter this

m:-

-'0K-

».T
;

:

OCEANFRONT VACATION

PRE-SEASON RATES

Friendly, congenial atmos-

phere. Large ajr conditioned

rooms, free TV. Heart pf

town, close to fish-

ing, golf. etc. Free vqq
parking. Phone /-op
(804)422-3222.

A^r.
Box i Ocernfro-.f at 2 is?

VIRGINIA ScACH. VA 7s*x-

&
Throughout our five different areas you ca

enjoy 16hve shows and 26 exciting rides, ove

dnldren to Yogi Bear, Scooby

Famous all over Europe, our EmIusiw

filANT SUH SOLARIUM gives you

properly filtered ultraviolet rays - 15

minutes' exposure at a time without

harmful burning ...and without goggles,

you'll also enjoy our year ‘round luxur-

ious 80* INDOOR SWIMMING POOL

. .plus other great attractions*.

Choice of 50 FIRST-RUN MOVIES closed

circuit on your room's color TV, at

nominal charge.

FREE BICYCLES on the Ztt-mile-Iong

boardwalk

FREE TENNIS

GOLF SPECIAL • II HOLES, $3.50

Four other great coutws dose by.

DEEP SEA aad PIER FISHING

WHIRLPOOL BATHS • POWER SHOWERS

Ail rooms overlook the Ocean from

LARGE PRIVATE BALCONIES.

Fully air conditioned..

Cocktail lounge. Dining room.

Free parking on the premises.

PRE-SEASON RATES

Writ* tor fddBr or pha» 18M) 428-Mil

Oa theOcem
at 25th St

HILTON
HEAD
ISLAND.

^ .wm*-
py4

?/ mfa'- i

i'. -

fBeat the blues at Virginia Beach.

I

You play yourown game here. Golf,

tennis, surfing or sport Sshmg. Or simply

lying under a warm sun that’s all heart

I

In fea whatever you do, there’s more

room for you here on 28 miles of pure, white

sandy beach. And it’s aQ less than an hour

from Colonial Williamsburg and the new

vicab

I VIRGINIA BEACH. VA 23451

Subtropical Hilton Head Island,

for the perfect

vacation...

with 189 holes

of golf, 97
tennis courts,

miles of sugar-
white beach,
bike and
equestrian
trails, deep
sen charters,

sailing and
children's pro-

grams, and a
wealth of fins &
shops, res-

taurants and
accommoda-
tions.

Send me your brochure on
The Vacation.

Name.. —

—

Address

City State Zip

—

Write our Chamberof Commerce. DeptNE
WigWa Beach. V̂fc. 23458b for more Intaatton.

afjout hotels and motels. cottages.

efficiencies, or campgroiaxfa forthe

PRICEor
AROOM.”

HiRon Head Island

Chamber ofCommerce
Box 9647-El
Hilton Head hland. S.C 29928

l^4t5Im.Apartmeflls
AcaBBdale64«dtabtfiaChage
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•Mimb. 6*** »*« ktdifc W»
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M taOL Con ood b*s two »* tax
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wmgm
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IMmi IMnm
IDA in*
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Check the Times movie

pages for the time, place

and show. The Times

carries more movie

advertising than any other

New York newspaper

. . seven days a week

!
-;k/vm

Thera'* a wire far you ol Guest

Quortea far.whot you would poy

lor ona room at ohoteL Your

urito at Guest Ouorten inefuda* a
'

Suing room, during orw.onow
two bedrooms, and awn ah%
equipped bichan . . . id«a%

iooited |ust mtwtM from Hm
Capitol . - -ram from *30 per day-

THE Q
’j L V GCEAivFRO'VT MOTEL i T-J r HE

HEART OE '.if AM» BEACH
•U|!|3C»T-t to

Eden ROC -0 Yontanieblcju Doml

100S.-flaynokaStnMl

Aiexandrio. Virginia 22304

Attention: Ed Hotnar

Telephone (703} 370-9600

Other Guest Quarters in

Aifanto. Go, Greensboro. MJC.

and Washington. D.C

GREAT ENTERTAINMENT
Danekig and entartalfHWBtntty

night pliu the famous

MARSH & ADAMS Show In

tha COMEDY BOX
FOR THE YOUNGSTERS..
Entertainment for every aga group
under Counsellor Supervision

MORE ROOM PER GUEST_
3 pouts, huge cabana club on over

G ocsanjfront acres and
750 fen of oceanfront beach.

you wffl enjoy

LOWER RATES ,

FREE PARKING. SUPERB FOOD
,

COLOR TV IN EVERY ROOM
REFRIGERATOR IN EVERY ROOM
FREE CHAISE LOUNGES

FREE GOLF
r« ^ .

daily parpwaon

;

O double ocoaiancy. ;

^ |-v3>jnaf.sooraqiiot.'.':j^ May 1-Oac. tF-.r-P

Modified America*
FoH CouraaBreakfast*:under Counsellor Superviaan CourseBratftfa»t*i'.f

MORE ROOM PER GUEST^ IWwe Dinnjr Daily, Add S8JJ0.

3 pawls, huge cabana club on over CHBJDflSf FREE, Limit

Z

^ Under 12, in Same Room as
750 feet of oceanfront beach. Parents (EP)

See yoar TrtffetAgmt. or CaU TOLL FREE

I-800-3S7-4737&
Haney Weinberg, Gen. Mgr. Seymour Dresner, Mgr.

2 OCEANFRONT BL0CKS/47t!i & 48th STREETS /MIAMI BEACH

iflpli!
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after anothe. Still ...

A few' evenings later, I was photo-

graphing another Guatemalan volcano,

San Pedro, reflected in Lake Atillan

in the highlands. With the suddenness

of the tropics, the light of the sky

was extinguished by a storm which

embraced .the cone. lightning began

to play across the sky and strike at

the volcano. Every second or two, an-

other bolt would flash behind the cone

or lash into the peak. It seemed a

monstrous challenge, the fire of the

sky taunting the volcano to bring forth

its own fire. The cosmic display lasted

a few minutes and was followed by
torrential rain, but the volcano held

firm—it did not reply.

Japan is celebrated for Mount Fuji,

The author’s continuing obsession with volcanoes is

reflected in his photographs: Mount Fuji dominating

Japan’s Lake Hakone, lightning striking San Pedro

across Lake Atitlan in Guatemala and, left, the forum
of Pompeii, with Mount Vesuvius in the background.

a valcano of classic proportions. Lofty

and cloud-swept, it is often shrouded

in mist. Dawn is the most propitious

time to view ‘ this elusive mountain,

and that's when I lined up at Lake
Hakone. The red-orange Tori gate across

the lake had been positioned by the

Shinto priests with great care to balance

the view of Fuji. As the mists parted,

the volcano towered above us, perfect

in proportion, fnuted. in color—and, of

course, dormant
The Hawaiian Islands are in the center

of the most active volcanic area on

the face of the earth. Surely here I

could see at least a little fire, and

just a bit of flowing lava. In 1972

my wife and I flew to Honolulu on

the island of Oahu.. On the day we
arrived, Kilauea Crater on the big island

of Hawaii put on a little eruption with

a good token display of fire and spouted

out a respectable flow of lava. I was
overjoyed with anticipation. Alas, by
the time we arrived seven days later

it was all over. True, we still could

see nice puffs of smoke from vents

in the floor of Kilauea Crater.

Last year the American Association

of Museums held its annual meeting

in Los Angeles, and as a post-conven-

tion trip, 50 of us visited Hawaii. Our
itinerary was the reverse of the 1972

trip, and we landed at Hilo, on the

big island of Hawaii. The next day

by chartered bus, we went to Kilauea

Crater which is perched on the southern

flank of Mauna Loa, the largest volcano

in the islands. It' rises to a height

of 13,680 feet above sea level and

it continues another 17,000 feet down
into the ocean. With a total height

of 30,000 feet, it is the largest mountain

on our planeL Mauna Loa had last

erupted in 1950, and for the past 25

years had been completely dormant.

Leading my museum colleagues up

to the brink of Kilauea Crater. I was
appalled to find it utterly lifeless. Only

a little smoke here and there proved

that we were not looking into an aban-

doned quarry. I searched for some old

lava that might still be warm, even

faintly warm, but I was met by cold

black rock. Posing as an expert on vol-

canism, I pontificated that the Hawaiian

volcanoes were deep in a dormant phase

with no significant activity since my
last visit of three years ago. and no
likelihood of increased activity in the

foreseeable future.

A week later, our group was in

Honolulu; It was the Fourth of July

and an Army colonel in our company
managed to arrange for a party for

us in the Officers Club perched high

on Diamond Head. It seemed apt. Dia-

mond Head being the cone of an ancient

extinct volcano. As we dined, someone

reported a radio broadcast of a slight

earthquake that day on the big island

of Hawaii. We had even missed that

My wife and I caught the last plane
home on the night of July 5. As it

climbed into the midnight sky over

Honolulu, I pushed the seat back, kicked

off my shoes and tried to settle down
for the Jong flight to the mainland.

Then the pilot came on the intercom:

“Folks, you are not going to believe

this, but the volcano Mauna Loa has

started to erupL If you look out the

right side windows, you will see iL”

I dove for the right side windows.

There on the horizon was a spectacular

pillar of fire shooting out of the top

of the black cone of Mauna Loa. Billow-

ing clouds of smoke swirled upward
for thousands of feet, illuminated by
the fiaming fountains of glowing lava.

Never have I seen and never do I

wish to see again such a display of

overwhelming and uncontrollable forces.

1 had been seeking it for years, but
now it W2s too much.

Once again/ 1 was viewing an awe-
some sight through a small window.

I clutched the window frame with the
same intensity as I had years ago
when the tiny models of Vesuvius held

me enthralled. On either side of the

silhouette of Mauna Loa, wbera the

land meets the sea, were the lights

of the cities of Hilo and Kona. Above
them towered the column of fire. Would
the lava flow down and eradicate them
this night? Was I again seeing “The
Last Days of Pompeii" right before

my eyes?

The pilot was not permitted to circle

the holocaust and he headed for the

distant mainland at 500 miles an hour.

I pressed my face to the glass and
watched the flames recede behind us

for a half hour. Finally there was only

a speck of red in a black void.

The next morning the radio reported

that the eruption had died down without

damage, and Mauna Loa had resumed

her interrupted sleep.

UNLIMITED

^TmiLEAGE

VEGA a-OOOR
:
PER WEEK

VEGA MOOR when *vaf IjW* • VEGA 3-DOOB S55

VEGAWAGON *» • MOVAJJi • BOUTE CARLO SM • UIPALAIW

100%-AIR CONDmONED FLEET.YOU PROVIDE THE GAS. COLLISIONWAIVERK
DAILY orSI00 CASH DEPOSIT.;AGE REQUIREMENTS—OVER 21.

OTHER LOCATIONaATlAlirA. HEWOW.EXKSAND PHO0UX. ARIZONA.

For Reservations Dial 212-253-8556 or dm Toll Free1W«7^501.
For Information Wriie: P.O. Bo* 592035 AMF. Miami, Rarid* 33159. .

.

GREYHOUNDRENT-A'CAR

YOU’VE TRIED THE REST...
J

} NOW TRY THE BEST;
RESORT OF TOMORROW...TODAY—

living Garden Lobby, deflghtfuffy appoint** "Theme"

Room. Home o€ FAMOUS CHRISTINE LEE'S
.

-GASUSHT" Restaurant. Followed by
entertainment end nightly activftie*.

HEALTH in - FREE SEIF PMJUKG • WIDE tAHOT BEACH

TEEMS COURTS OH PREMISES - CHADBEH'S COUHSEilOBS
• SOU > WATER 5UIK6 ON PREMISES - BACKGAMMON

SAME ROOM • MAP. AVARAIIE

Wig1 800-327-4725

OH THE OCEAN AT ISSth ST.. MIAMI BEACH. FLA. 331S*

See Your Travel Agent

S'

Hi\\
4 DAYS

Y Come for 11 Day*... Fey.for only

7... you pey for 7deyv>tey for 11 ...

ffif OUR PAY 7, COME 11 OFFER IS

8# AVAILABLE FOR ARRIVAL FROM
APR. 1 UNTIL AUG. 26. FREE GOLF

’ (3 timei weefcfyf. FREE TENNIS May and

night). 3 supervised end ineftviduany controlled

meets each day « deity Passage end whiH jet

baths (except Sunday): Supervised exercise datms

[includes Yoga). FULL SPA FACILITIES FREE.

Dinner Dancing. Snacks (afternoon end evening).

A tftffartnt Sow* event each evening. As little at

S2Z90 120 of 66 rooms) to $26.75 per dey, per

person, BM. occ. Baaed ort an 11 day stay (Mam
Bldg.) Special Rates for Deluxe Tower Suites or

Poolside Lands.

LARKY PASKOVPf
T7TTT
79th Street Causeway, Miami Beach, Fla.

' Please call Miss Helen collect:

(305)751-7561

• OVERSIZED ROOMS
with 2 Double Beds

• Color TV and Refrijprator

• Free Self Parking

• HeatedPool& Kiddie Poo!

• Golf (available)

• Planned Activities for

'

. Pre-Teens, Teens& Adults
• New Game Room
•Teenage Discotheque

• Movies or Bingo nightly

•Saunas
•Chinese Cuisine

MARCO'S PUB
Complete tfinnere from$3 95

FOURNEWALL-WEATHE
TENNISCOURTS

PER PERSON DOUBLE
75 OF 550 ROOMS

APRIL 26 THRU DECS.15,1976
Add $1 Per Person Double —
July, August, Nov. to Dee. 15
FREE: Two Children under 15
in same room with 2 adults.

Broadway Productions

PERSIAN DINNER THEATRE

EFFICIENCIES -Week
Month — Year

DAN & BENNETT
LIFTER OWNERSHIP

HUCK HOSEN.GENEBXLHfiP.

mays. REWPOBT
For information and reservations

call toll free; 1-8Q0-327"5476 g .

Orsee your travel agent

^ ^ "15OF 355ROOMS 2«,h

L
Wy- ,-7^. «. '

KEwreKTw-™?Oman « 167th St

Miami Batch
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National Airlines’ Value-packed Holidays!

There’s afabulous

foreverybodyatyour
"Vacation Storenow
Pick up your air-conditkmed Gremlin (or similar

car) m one Florida city, drop it offin another: Choice of
Miami, Ft Lauderdale,Tknm, St Rate,Mm Beach
and Orlando. Unlimited mueage; you pay ft)r gas.

Asmany as four persons can share room and car atno
additional charge. Stay at selectedQuality Inns

throughout Florida. Minimum of2 nights.

JohnNewcombe’sTennisVillage,
Orlando, $116-$231.
Spend 4 dztfs/3 nights atJohn Newcombek

TennisVillage near Orlando. Includes accommodations,

breakfastsam dinners. Daily 2V2 hour instruction

with pros including videotape replay, ball machines and
instructional films; also Vi hour daily discussionon
fine points ofgame. Children under 17 free in room.

7 days/6 rights, $231.

Great GulfCoast, $60-$143.
Enjoy 8 days/7 nghts inSt Feteisbuigfor

only$60, Sarasota $112. Or take an 8 day/7 nigh*

Hi v tv*

WA—

vacation at lovely, tranquil Sanibel Island. ForasBrie

as $143, you geta car for 7days with unlimited mileage

(youpay fargas), unlimited tennis, a tennis clinic,

2 hour sailboat ride and more.

WritDisneyWorld, $46-$67.
Thu get 3 days 12 nights accommodations in

CMar^,2day5admisrionstodieMagkKing3cffriand
tickets to 16 attractions. Price alroinaudesrouiidtr^)

bus transfers between airportand hoteland between
hotel and Walt DisneyWodd, oruse ofcarfor2 days

with unlimited mileage. Children under 18 free in

room.
All prices are per person, double occupancy

and are for ground portion only. Airfare is extra.

(Ask aboutourspecial excursion fares.) All tours are

available now through Decemberl5.

For complete details, call or visit your travel

agent at the\heation Store. Or call National Airlines.

InNewark call 212^97-9000. In Newark call

201-624-1300. Inotheraeas ask operatorforour toll

free number
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There are 2,284Vacation Stores in the N.Y area.

See your travel agentTheVacation Expert. •

The Roc.
#lon
Miami Beach.
Andwe still

try hanler!
Trying harder means pleasingyou. Year
sense ofeleggnoe with shimmering crystal

in the lobby. Your sense of touch with
satmeoffc comfort in accommodaticms. Four
dining facilities drive your sense <af taste wild
with gourmet food.
Cabana Club withtwo pools. CompHmentazy

transportation. Nearby tennis.
AH to satisfy your sense of

fair play. At night, play it yourway . , . with

Call your host, Morris Lansburgfa, for reserva-

tions ... let him begin pleasingyou soon.

*18

Grade Modified America*fta &ZSO

: t

*- . .
• « •.

$ «•* -

Fclen Roc ss?
for RESERVATIONS -see yonrtiwd tffid<*«&5ES&"5362

S^T^.ToHF^.DbdO-ZenitliS^OO
Miami Beach - (305) 533-2561 —

,

NATIONWIDE -Toll Fret - 800-2236733

Ted Hmkoff. ISvavotDbZ*SZ-^-^ C\r2

No! extravagance

Asuperb,newMterd Beech Oceanfront Hotel,
with some very nfcae oid-fesNoned Ideas (hat

maXa a resort “great"...Hce personal atten-

tion. exclusiveness, genuine hospKaDhr.
true privacy...

ThaTa Carriage House,

The most discerning people have‘discovered
Be devotion to exceBence, its tine marina,

teflpeckxanatttBsetegaitfdftngfccalsbfBtod
Bernard's-.and recommend ftwfthenthusiasm.

Carriage Houee.~now with some bright tid-

ings forthestmnydays of spring and Summer
^.attractive fates that Jndude compBrnentary
night-end-day tennis. Health Ctub and Qym,
chaise lounges—rates that mil reward you
generously tor waiting until this glorious time

ofyearto artfoy Carriage House.elegance.

S21.SQ* I SIS*
nmwAr.m I Mart motets.

*tiaXy.pw parson, eoe&ia occupancy; (Sal200 reoctsb

Mod»«J American Ptan, to Vm aumptomu* Carriafl* .

How nannar, wlhOW at onlySiUQperpwson.

P.S. RefertoWaadvertisementwhen calling

yourTravel Agent, oroar Reservations Office,
end we wtt accommpdate you in e Deluxe
Sturflo Apartment, et toe rate of e standard
hotel room.

CARRIAGE HOUSE
HoreuwcHT*TWW*ctua

woi ooujmsrnnwontksocsan
nun neacKruMoamMe

k
. See%urlw*l Agentorcal

raswwHonicgBectipoa<fi$4l0a

Bomwd<imi oanwiww ii ^

V
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just for the Spring of
Vm quickestcumfor spring fever;

take two npirtns and call us for

reservations in the morning! -

We'll make your spring unforget-

table, with (uxurfautacegm- ^
modations «id superb service. JraL
Swing on 19 twtnis courts

(9 IJt for night play). Golf on
two championship 18-hoto Tin
golfcourses. Turn golden &u,
brown on our 1300 feet of v p

private sandsorwhile laa'ngi;: y -

our five Kwfafi swkimUng'y
;

Aik! to the luxuries our Cav' -.-.^

S
**‘^nBnmbhGfidi, ^ J

'

^i&ig rooms, nightiy ^
talnmentand nqy \

Iren's activities. Anc / *

dose to afl the peat
' 1

Florida attractk)

parhhutueljl

.

% A 50 par pmon, double ^occupancy

150of 1160 itxmc, Guff&ReoqostChi>

I4J May 1 to Iter. 1

Dipfoimt W«t $17; Dfpfomat fine $1810
ftSwfiffid American Ftar. add $12 daily perpara

INQUIREABOUTOUR SPECIAL60LFANDTBWIS PAOCAGB

IQ)#
i

KoByweed, Florida 33022
CemvOTtent to tha HollywooifFtrUudsnMiand
Miami airpem

Forbrochum, reservation^ etc, vMt your fnarhi
Travel Agent or callTOLL FREE; 1-800^27-3231

New York; 63SS000

SAMUEL FRIEDLAND, OWNERSHIP IRVING COWAN, PR

m
An incredibly luxuriousvocation

at cm

UNDER 12
(UMfT21WHEN
SHARiNQ ROOM
WITH PARENTS.

Unbnrtabts rates end iBmir-

psnad luxury . . . they add up to
a fantastic summer at the one
and onlyDeauville!

Stay tongwty-dacorstadrooms,
erith color TV.andldngdza com-
fort. During the day, sun at oar
Otymptoehead pool and on our
650fLbMch. Enjoy our outdoor
CbteneCMhAtnMrtrYOU^hevi
tern ereniup of Dins Around*

~

W&b efionsr at two famoos m*
Swims. AttMs InciwfiMe rate,

you sort afford to stay horns)

FREE! i
Chaise Lounges >

.

Golf on an 18-bofe championship o
coune vrfth free transportation ^
Onpremise tennis omtrls (July 1)^
Souvenir Oeauvifto Beach Bag
Nightly dancing and entertains*^
Roumlteciocic social progran :>

MoonBght Surimmiot .^WWner Roasts
BingoShoffleboerdBRngPeng:

Qocfctigparttea ^
FdrreservationA sm your travel agent orolh NEWYORK
S8a«8«. LONG ISLAND (Nassau

Q

ol) Call Free-DM
EnL 8362 orMIAMI BEACH cail collect (305) 865*8511

the Toti Free (outride of N.Y. State) 1*809-223-6733

.A PRIED, atongtofOiractor ....

-Pergum,on dwModirtotfAmriesnPtoi

NO OTHER PLACE LIKE IT!n ($>

£§80

5-r. COMPLETE HCSORTMOTSL
OCMNnONTat laist ST, MIAMI BIACH. FIA. 33154

TOP SHOWBVTHn'AHWflHtfT& DANCtiVGf
icM NO COVER OR MINIMUM FOR QUESTS!
(fVrf COLOR TV * FRIDGE IN ALL ROOMS!
* *£*> f«ee parking iCHRORWS PROGRAMS with Courmtion,

TENNIS ON OUR PREMISES!W WWUPROPUTTINGGRbSSi
' PLAYBOCCI ON ASTROTURF!

Wl omrt PUT UP WITH CHtttiatel, WK CANR to tRKM
Y0BK open Sun.

^
J

W^ ftLStfl flltwrtomen Mill BwdiRHMW

FULL RESORT^PAD
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What’s Doing Around
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA

"KDipta,
otthesp!

§sa^“« i

asss3£«»^s

piwfes> * TijF c'$- |

j ByANQEL*adLEREA CASTILLO
OVERVIEW — TMs city t>{ man
tea 40,000 xesldsata, about 125
milM iocth of Tamnx and 150milM

.
noffliwett of Miami, l* the me-
vapoUa al Florid** booming
MBtnwHt corner. Tourists who

.

behind *n<i retirees
' —Trning foe the Florida sunshine

* «”*F from the state's big cities
1 have tamed tide into te fittest-
grawiag am, in the United States.Lm County (named after Robert
R* Lee), of which Fort Myers is
the principal city,he* soared in pop-
ulation from the 105,000 recorded
in the 1970 census to an estimated
175,000 today. As you drive along
Fort Myers's stately McGregor
Boulevard, with its rows of ma-
JMtio royal palms, yon will see
puss of sewage pipes stacked at
construction sites, bBOhoards ad-
vertising luxury condominium
projects and flag-bedecked model
homes. Beaches, parka, fresh- and
salt-water fishing, an average an-
nual temperature of almost 74 de-
grees and the third lowest rag-
weed pollen count (0.18) in the
country are among the attractions.
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SAMIBBL AMD CAPTIVA—Until
1953, when a four-mile canseway
opened to motor traffic, these two
island! in tbs Golf of Mexico, IS
miles west of Fort Myers along
Stats Roms 567, could be reached
by boat only. Today the causeway
across San Carlos Bay (round-trip
tolls S3) provides easy access for
thousands of visitors looking for
some of Florida's finest beaches,
20 miles of whits sand with bins
Gulf waters on one side and dense
Australian pines ou the other.

With the boom have corns condo-
minium apnr *M<w|*» and pitched
battles between environmentalists
and developers. The residents of
Satdbel incorporated the island aa
a city in November, 1974, to try to
cope with the explosive growth!
Captive (so named because the pin
rats Jos6 Caspar is reported to

. have housed women prisoners on
it) ia linked to Sanibel to the

north by ~a small bridge at Blind -

Pass arid ia administered by Leo
County. Both Islands are famous,
for their sea shells, and collectors
can be seen strolling the sand
early in tfaa morning (soma before
dawn, with flashlights to guide
them) looking for choice speci-
mens. Favorite shelling spots in-

clude the beach by the Sanibel
Lighthouse, at tha eastern- tip -of

tfaa island; Bowman's Beach, off

Sea Bell Road at the northwest
end of Sanibel, and the southern
tip of Captiva Island just across
from Blind Pais. For information
about shelling, a chart of the tides

..-' to help plan forays and s'list of
- motels, restaurants, shops, etc,
.stop at the office of-the Sanibel-

Captiva Chamber of Commerce,
located across from the canseway -

at tha mam' approach to SanibeL
. For advance planning, write the

- Sanihel-Captiya Chamber of. Com-.
: -mere*, -Causeway Road,- : Sanibel

Island, Fla. 33957, or call 813-472-

1080. Other information about the
islands and their natural attrac-

.

tioas may bo obtained by writing
tiie Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation, P. O. Box 25, Sanibel
Island, Fla. 33957. ..

f

OTHER BEACHES—Ip contrast to
the unspoiled look of the beaches
at Sanibel and Captiva is Fort
Myers Beach, a more upbeat area

-

favored by younger
.

(14-25)
crowds. It stretches for seven
miles along Estero Island, also in

the Gulf. To. get there from dawn- -

town Fort Myers, turn left off

McGregor Boulevard to. San Car-
los Boulevard (State Routs’. 865)
and- go straight ahead until you
see the water. The main

,
beach

area is a public park at the inter-

section of .San- Carlos and Estero
Boulevards. This is a honky-tonk.
Coney Island kind of place where

' sunbathers eat hot doge and drink
beer from plastic cups at a res-
taurant called Times Square on
at nearby spots with names like.
Gina's Puwerie, tbs Porthole and
tbs Shrimp 'Box. More quiet is

Carl & Johnson Beach Park by

'

Big Carlos Pass st the southern
- tip of Estero Island. Quieter still

Is Cayo Costa Park, at the north-

ern tip of Lacosta Island. north

of Captiva Island in the Gulf and
accessible by boat only. Tide 640-

aere pork includes beaches and
nature trails and is « game pre-

serve and bird refuge. If-you don’t

have a boat, one of the many
nearby places to rent one is the
Twin Palms Marina (teL: 813-283-

0696) fat the tiny fishing commu-
nity of Bokeelia at the northern

. tip of Pine bland. A small boat'

with an outboard motor rents for

< shout 825 a day, and ift easy to

get to Cayo Costa by crossing

-Phia Island Sound. If yon bring

your own boat, tha ramp fesi at

the marina is $1.

FISHING — Both fretiu and salt-

water -Rahiwg hi available in Fort
> Myers—in the Gulf end in the

150-edla Okeechobee Waterway^
The waterwty system begins m

- 'Stuart, on Florida's East- Coast,

-

-
. and flows through portions of the
TwiW— apri fit-. Lucie Rivera and

gigantic Lake Okeechobee be-

. fore linking with the Calooea-

batches River and proceeding
' through Fort Myers to the. Gulf.

-No- license is required for salt-

water fishing; fresh-water licenses

-for oot^-state visiteir* cost $2.25

fat five days and $3125 for 14-

days. There's good Sailing from a
- number of piers at' FojrlMyrra

Beach and on -Sanibel, Captiva and

Pine islands; most of the' piers

. are free, others charge 50 cents a
person. Fishing is also allowed
from most -bridges, one- bf tha

most popular being the one link-

ing Le* County 't$ Pine Island

across Matlacha Pa**, -on State

Road 781 .Party boats- leave from
a somber of places: in the .Fort

Myers area for halfday and foll-

day fishing trips that coat, shout

ANGEL CASTILLO Jr. fa * New
York Timas contributor who fives in

Florida. Bis wife, LEREA, ir «

writer.
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83 to $10 a parson. A number of
time beats dock at the marinas
at the Hurricane Bay and Esterot

Paaa bridges os State Route. 365,
just before Fort Myera Beach.
Fiahlag expeditions on 'a charter
boat can bo arranged. Among
places where charter boats sra
available are the Tarpon Bay
Marina (teL: 823472-1323) on San-
ibel Island and the 'Tween Waters
Marina (teL: 813-481-4895) on Cap-
tiva Island. A pamphlet about
Florida fishing- can be obtained

by writing the Florida’ Depart-
ment of Natural Resource#, Lar-
son Building, Tallahassee, Fla.
32304. For more information about
the Okeechobee system, write the
Okeechobee Waterway Associa-
tion, P.O. Box 1255, Fort Myera,
Fla. 33902.

NATURE — The 3,500-acre J. N.
“Ding* Darling National Wildlife
Refuge covers about one-third of

Sanibel Island and is maintained
by the Department of the Interior
as a natural-habitat for migratory,

birda wild anhwala. There is

a five-mile unpaved road naming
through the mangrove that
nub up the refuge, and you can
drive along it on a self-guided

tour; some visitor* like to tour
the refuge by bicycle or in cancel
that can be rented for 87 a half-

day, the batter to observe or photo->

graph the alligators, pelicans and
egjrets along the way. The refuge
is open daily from dawn to dusk
and tiiere is no admission fee;

fishing it allowed- but camping
isn’t. The refuge office it by the
lighthouse at the eastern tip of
Sanibel Island (teL: 813-472-1106).

A more domesticated nature area
2s Koreahan State Park (the name
comes from Koreahan Unity, wL

religious group that pioneered the
ares in 1893). This 305*cre park,
about 18 miles south of Fort
Myers on U. S. 41, has picnic ta-

bles, parts of tiie Estero River
(due to alligators, ulmmiwg isnot
allowed), nature trails, aalt-water

fithing and tours of the pioneers'

original botanical gardensWednes-
day through Sundays at 10 AM.
and 2 P.M.: 50 cents for persons
over 12. Tiie park is open all

year from 8 AM. until sundown,
and there are 60 wooded sitsa for
campers. Admission to tiie park

'is '25 cents, and the camping fee
*is $4.68 a day, including electric-

ity. Campsites may not be reserved

in advance. For information, write

the park office at P.O. Box 7.

Estero, Fla. 33928, or call 813-
’992-0311. About 40 miles south-
east of Fort Myers (but worth tiie

ride) on State Route 846 is the

11.000-acro Corkscrew ' Swamp
Sanctuary, maintained by. the Na-
tional Audnbon Society. There is

' a mile-long boardwalk a few feet
above the water -and it winds
through the bald cypress forest;

an illustrated Booklet describee

Myers Symphony performs at tha
- city's Exhibition Hall on Hendry

Street, downtown, usually at .8

P.M. Tickets are gonemUy 84 Sot
adults and S2.5D for students. For

- details, write tha Exhibition Hall
at P.O. Box CC, Fort Myers, 71a.
33902 or- call 813-334-8606. Then!
art two good diiwiw theaters in
the area: the Bam Dinner Theater
on Iona Road, in Fort Myera, and
the Naples Dinner Theater, about
35 miles south of Fort Myers on
State Route 846.

EDISON ESTATE—In 1885 Thom-
as Alva Edison went to Fort Myera
to help improve hie health and ho
made it Ms winter headquarters
until Ms death in 1931. Edison
built his home, Seminole Lodges on
« 14-acre waterfront estate, and
when his widow, Mina, died in
1947, she left the estate to the -city,

which has preserved it in its orig-
inal state. Conducted tours taka
in the house »"d Edison's labo-
ratory *nd Mfrippiny botanical
gardens. The estate is at 2350 Mc-
Gregor Boulevard (State Route
867), a few minutes from down-
town Fort Myers. The tours, which
last about one hour and 15 minutes,
cost $2 for adults and $1 for stu-
dent* (pre-schoolers ere free). The
hours ere 9 AM. to 4 PM„ Mon-
day through Saturday, and 12:30 to
4:30 P.M. on Sunday. The tele-
phone number ia 813-334-1280.

DINING OUT—Although a bit out
of the way, the Matiacha Oyster
House, an un-fancy restaurant iq
a former community center build-
ing, is probably the one seafood
place you won't want to miss in
this area. Owner Joe Fillingim
says his secret ia baying most of
what he serves fresh from local
firfiing boats, »"4 fryifi| anything
that needs to be fried in peanut
oil only. He also squeezes Key
limes in the summer and freezes the

popular dessert (the pies, Mr. Fil-
linghn says, should be yellow to.

be natural ; green Key lime pies de-
note artificial coloring). Prices
range from $7.50 for a mixed sea-
food platter to $9.95 for Lobster
Thermidor. The hours are 4:30 to
9 P.M. Tuesday through Thursday.
4:30 to 10 PM. on Friday and
Saturday and noon to 8 P.M. on
Sunday: dress Is informal and res-
ervation! are not accepted. The
restaurant is on Pine Island Road
(State Route 78). about 13 miles
west of the northern entrance to
Fort Mirers on U.S. 42. The tele-

phone number is_ 813-283-0520. For
more formal dining, the King's
Crown Restaurant at the South
Seas Plantation, a resort at the
north end of Captiva Island, is

a gnod spot. Dinner is served from
6 to 10 P.M, seven days a week,
and reservations can be made by
calling 813-472-1551. Specialties

«mi< animals albttk tbo
way. Camping ia not permitted.
The sanctuary is openJErom 9 AM.
to 5 PM. every day, and admis-
sion is $3 for adults and $1 ’foS
high school and college, students;
children under 12 are free. For
Information, writs the sanctuary
at P.O.Box 2875, Route 6, Sanc-
tuary Road, ,Naples, Fla. 83940.

BOAT TRIPS — One of tiie moat[
nnwn«i experiences to be had iq
Florida is a five-day trip through,
the backwater* of tiie Okoorbn*
be# Waterway aboard tiie Shanty
boat “Lazy Bones,** a converted
barge whose jeep engine' pushes
It at 3 55 knots past frogs, turtles

and marshJxirda. There is no tel-

evision or bar on board, but you
can bring your own liquor. The
emphasis - is an relaxing; bird-
watching, fishing- eud enjoying
three home-cooked meals a day.
About 16 persons and a crew, of
three; Including the; ewner.

s
Copt.

Stan Maurer, go on each trip-' mid
sleep an board in cabins designed
for two persons each. The boat
leaves Mondays at 9:30 AM, and
return* Friday* about noon, and

.. you .can leave ' your ear at the
. docking area, near the -intersection

.of Orange River' Boulevard and
Williamson Road, about -seven

miles east of Fort Myers; The
trip -costa $198 a person, and a
$70 deposit- is required to confirm
a reservation. The present sched-

ule, calls for tiie last cruise of tha
season to be' made -tomorrow but
they will resumeThanksgivingFor
detail*, writer Shanty Boar
Cruizes, Inc, Route 14, Box 434,

Fort Myers, Fla. 33905, or call

813-694-3401. Three-hour "Jungle
. Cruises" through local waterways
.are provided by two large sight-

seeing boot* tint depart from the

downtown Fart Myers Yacht Ba-
sin at Leo Street and Edwards
Drive Tuesday, through Sunday.
The boats leave at 10 and ,10:30
AM. and xt 2 and 2:30 PM., ex-

cept os Sunday, when they sail only

at 1 and 2 P.M.
-

Tickets are 54

($2 for duldrea under 12). Tha
number for reserraticns is 813*-

334-7474.,
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Include Beef Wellington -<flL50),
Veal Oscar ($1030) and Roast
Duck i rOrange (8&A0), and you
can top it off with Cherries Ja-

ibilee or' Peaches Flambd ($6 for
two persons). The Nutmeg House
at 2761 Qwf Drive, ia one of
several fins restaurants oa Sani-
bel Island. Specialties include sea-
food items such as grouper,
snapper and atone crabs, alsc*

teaks and leg of lamb, and prices
range from about $6J5 to $8.95.

Tha hours art 5:45 to 9 PJL.
Tuesday through -..Sunday, . and
reservations con be made by call-

ing 813-472-1561.' Credit cords are
not accepted. Pate's Steak Pub, at
Second and Broadway in Fort
Myers, features - charcoal-broiled
aged Western beef, served by
candlelight Dinner is. served daily
from 5 PM. to midnight, and
reservations are ' not required.
Prices range from about $3,45. to
$1655 (for a steak for two); the:

telephone number ia 813-332-2065.

One of several excellent Chinees
lbi

U

nrants in tiie area is tha
Dragon Tww, 2203 Fowler Street,

in Fort Myera. Dinners, Can-
tonese-atyie, are $3 to $530. Hour*
are 11:30 AM. m 9 PM. every
day and reservations era required
on the weekend. The telephone
number is 813-334-0466. The Ele-
gant Pelican; at 2480 Edwards
Drive, stands serose from the
Yacht Basin fax downtown Fort
Myers and features Continental
cuisine, including a number ofi

dishes cooked at your table by the
waiters. Prices range from $6.75

to $19.50 (for a Chateaubriand, for
two). Reservations can be made
by calling 813-332-2604. Dinner is

served from 5:30 to 10130 P.M.
daily. The Levee, -at 1375 Hendry
Street, across from the Exhibition
Hall in Fort Myers, features Dixie-

land jazz and Gay 90’s smg-alonga
with. its.steaks and seafood. Prices

are in the $4.95-18.95 range, and
reservations are not required.
Dinner is served from 5 to ll PM-
on Sunday, until midnight Monday
through Thursday, tad' until 2
AM. oh Friday and Saturday. The
telephone number is 813-334-9967.

PERFORMING ARTS— Tha Fan ' LODGINGS > Tfaa South Seas

Plantation, a luxury rcaort occupy-
ing about' >00 acre* at tha
north and of Captiva
was onoa a Kay lime plantation
and It retains the.relaxed oleganc*
of bjgoso years. The resort haw
it* own' beaches on tiie Gulf
(almost two* miles of them), a
deep-water yacht basin, nini imlT
golf course, tennis courts, restau-
rants and shops. Accommodation*
range from ia, nusin
“Plantation House" ($57 a day for
two) to two-bedroom villas that
rant for $90 a day for two (rates
hare and elsewhere in die area go
down considerably after Hey 1).
The telephone number is 813-472-
1552. There are only about 1,000
rooms available in all of -Sanibel
and Captiva Islands, and onyona
hoping to rent one should make

.
reservations well in advance. The
Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Com-
merce can help with information
about what*a available. Typical of
the many good and varied-
places to etay oa Sanibel are the
Island Inn, five antes northwest
of the causeway on Gulf Drive,
and the Beachview Cottages, at
3306 West Gulf Drive. The Island
Inn has a heated swimming pool
and tennis courts among either
amenities end charges $52 to $57 a
day for two persons on the Mod-
ified American Plan (breakfast mid
d inner included) ; the number ia
813-472-1561. The Beschview has
modest housekeeping cottages right
on the beach; rates range from
$165 to $240 a week for two. The
cottages can be reserved by filing
813-472-1202. At Fort Myera Beach
all the action ia aloiqf Eetero
Boulevard, where more than g
dozen top-quality motels stand
shoulder to shoulder. Representa-
tive of these are the Holiday Inn -

(teL: 813-463-5711). which charges
$27 a day for one person and $34
for two, and the Estero Inn)

(teL 813-463-611(0, where the rates
are $22 to $36.50 for efficiency
roams with two beds. In Fort
Myers proper, most major chains
have hotels near the downtown
area. Closest to the airport are tfad

Rodeway Inn (teL: 813-936-3229).
at '4811 Cleveland Avenae, which
charges $18 for one person and
$22 for two, and the Sheraton Inn
(teL: 813-936-4300), 'at 8900 S.

Tamiami Trail, where rates are $24
for one and $27 for two. A number
of the area's least expensive, yet
pleasant, motels stand along State
Roots 80 on the eastern fringes of
Fort Myers. One of the nicest ones
is the Rock Lake Motel, about a
mile east of downtown, which con-
sist* of nina individual cottages
around a circular pond. Rates are;

$14 for one or two persons, and
the zmrnher la 813-334-3242. Two
other good bays are the Days Inn
(teL: 813-995-0535) and tiie Econo-
Travel Motel <teL: 813-995-0571)

right next to It on U.S. 41, just
north of the Caloosahatehee
Bridge entrance to Fort Myers
from the north. At the Days Inn,
the rates are 513.88 lor one person,

$16.88 for two and at Econo-Trav-
el, a room for one cost* $10.13,

for two. $13.25-$16J7. A useful ac-
commodations and restaurant guide
to. the area is. available from tha
Fort Myers-Lee County Chamber
of Commerce, P. O. Box CC, Fort
Myera, Fla. 33902 teL: 813-334-

1133).

SHOPPING—One of the really un-
usual stores fat tfa* area 'is called
til* Shell Factory, although the
owners don’t actually manufacture
shells (they do fashion ornaments
with natural seaahells, though).
It’s off U.SI 41, about six miles
north of Fort Myera, and tiie gen-
eral manager, Tony Castelli, esti-

mates that close to a million

visitors stop by every year. Be-
sides a variety of imported goods,
the store has a wide selection of
plants, craft Items, rattan furni-

ture, gourmet foods, clothing—and,
of course, seaahells. These coma
from as far away as the Philippine*
and New Zealand, as well as front
nearby Sanibel and Captiva; they
rang* In price from 15 cents for a
Mexican orange scallop to $8J95
for a horse conch and as much as
$1,000 for a rare Japanese shell on -

sola called Gnttsts-Gemlin. There
are also display* of rare fish. The
store is open -from 8 AM. to 7
PM. every day, and there are 720
free parking spaces. Another
popular stop is Periwinkle Place.
2075 Periwinkle Way, on Sanibel
Island, a cluster of stores hi wood-
framed, small buildings arranged
around -a landscaped court and
decorative fountain. There, are.
clothing, candy, cheese, silver and
home fsnxishmgs- stores, among
others. For a more conventional
shopping center, the Edison Mall
in Fart Myers, at U.S. 41 and
Winkler Road, hss branches of
several department stores.

TRANSPORTATION Although
tiie distances appear moderate on
the map, driving to Fort Myera
from Tamps or Miami will test

tiie endurance of the most saintly

since the single artery, UB. 41, is
'

outdated and usually clogged with
traffic. A new Lee County airport
terminal was completed late last}-

year at Page Field, and National
and Eastern Air lanes are provid-

ing relatively frequent scheduled

flights from all major cities;

Florida Air Lines connects Fort
Myera with major cities in the

state. The airport is only about

three miles south of .the downtown
area, at tiie intersection of U.S. 41

and North Airport Road.A cab ride

downtown is SL and the fare to the

entrance to Sanibel Island is $12.
' Having your own car or renting

one is highly recommended, uses
tiie- fleet of Mercedes-Benz mini-
buses operated by the Lee County
Transit Authority (basic fare: 30
cents) ean hardly meet tiie needs)

of a visitor who wants to visit the
beaches and other attractions of

tiie sprawling area. There for
example, no public bus transporta-

tion to SonibeL Fore Myers Beach
or other outlying points. Avis.
Budget and Nadoral car rental
eempanias have counters at the

- airport, and Hertz ia right across
tin street

Everything about
our luxury resort

is beautiful.

Even the rates

7 Days/6 Nights

The ultimate In vacation Bving, and at the most

iuIratesIOurhandsomelyredecorated hotel,nowunder
Dotal Management Gorgeous rooms, lobby; restau-

rants, baa, lounges, the works. AH wrapped up fn a.

deluxe packagecrammed with extras:

• Air conditioned room, until color IV • Cocktail,

dancing and show at the Dora) Starlight Roof, 1 night

•Rentalczujl day(only14$a mflephis gas) orBSscayne

Bay \fecht cruise • Free ticket to Calder Race Trade •

Free gofi-ltrahqxTrtatton; too) at Doral Country Chib
•Mondaycock^ party •Welcome drink•Free pool-

ride chaise • Free parking • Carillon beach bag.

Chtidtenunder12(ZimB:2), sharingroom with parents;

HP, no charge. Optional Dining Plan, $11 per person

daily for breakfast and gourmet dinner; with Doral

StarlightRoofdinnerand show one night of your stayt

Ask about our 5 Day/4 Night Budget Bonanza from

$66 per person double occupancy, and our Sunny

Honeymoon Holiday 7 Days/6 Nights from $198 per

couple;both loaded until extras.

Rates effectiveApifl30—Dec. 18, 1976.

Ovutiovc
A DORALHOTEL MIAMI BEACH

See your travel agent or call toll-free 800327-49X8.

WECREAFEDA
and breathtaking rides.

And (darkest Africa is

not forgotten)journey by
steam train or monorail

safari through the Serengetl

Phin, with its herds of
wild.animals.
See your travel agent for

a folhcMorbrochure and
information about nearby

hotels and attractions. Or
write: Busch
Gardens, Depi.
K-2, P.O. Box
9337, Tampa
Fla. 33674.

. Nearly a century has
passed since explorers and
adventurers found there -

was a lot more to Africa

than animals.
But now your whole

family can raive those
adventures ofyesteryear
at Busch Gardens'1

TheEkrkContment
Explore the streets of

Marrakesh, an exotic

Moroccan village.

Visit Nairobi and*

Stanleyville for unique

shows, shops, restaurants.

/-Dark
VonfinerifJ

One hour from Walt Disney World.
Thirty minutes from the beajcbe*.

BUSCH GARDENS

VISIT DISNEY WORLD
A STAY AT THREE FOUNTAIN RESORTAPARTMENTS

WHY?
W*Y# (he rawt mnifie comph* only 10 &**« fram-Dbmyt

And 20 raimtM firoea Ortandrf Wby stay wife os? Luxoty et (base

prim can't be bccM My (writhed Apt* Limn icnfeet equipped

Urime aobr TV* MANY EXTRAS! Jr. Olympic poo!/ canwi pro

•amis csurti/ faarj gomwoone emrebe ream/ bcdbeqewj putting

grm end driving range! Now accepting twetvoWoml A room la 5
room oportmentt from $125.00 to $175.00 per eerie. Monthly

rat** ewrogo $1 1 JK) to $1^83 per day. Now rental eon otchMAi
far $90.00 per wtoh.

WHY NOT?
INQUIRE AT: Three Fountain Resort Aparins*

2102 Fbuntabi HwL, KEssaimee, Florida 32741

or cat (305) 846-6028

THE JHCOBSV^ ,

Mi KOSHER
jM0A89WAlK;9aUffR0MrB0m 1
j

1 1/(7v • Every room Qceanfront or Utevlew

1^1 KflV 1 Color TV •.Refrig * Air Cood • 2 mob
I f liv daily 3 meals Shabbcs • Strict Dietary laws

fir • Synagogue • Resident Mashgjacn

lv « Salt, sugar, fal-free diets • Free Chaise*

• • Complete Social Programs Poo! j* il
$OOER RATHMF raiouw.ai.gB.

1*1 wriiaanc**
lUMdlUfL

ERIC JACOBS, Owner-MgrnL

DM Fret: 800327-3110
N.Y. Off. (212) 757-7491

¥/L OCEANFRONT
jf

25til&COINS 4
BEACH,RA33139 j



Saver
withHerl

noney
7.weekly

rates in iFlorida! TAX
INCL

AWEEKFORAN
AIR-CONDITIONED PINTO

OR SIMILAR CLASS CAR.
GASNOT INCLUDED.

5
i

Oruse this dailyrate

5

FOR 1to4 PERSONS
(THESE ROOMS UPTO$4Q. WUUf

winter season)

cati nFLUXE AIR CONDITIONED GUEST ROOMS

^OT^LY EQUIPPED KITCHENETTES) * REFRI

Orator and 23"color tv in every room

5

EpS * SAUNA * TENNIS * WASHERS AND

dryers * children's Counselors

MIAMI BEACH’S
YOUNGEST RESORT

ADAY FOR AN
AIR-CONDITIONED PINTO

OR SIMILAR.CLASS CAR.

GASNOT INCLUDED.

MINIMUM RENTAL: 2 DAYS.

Sent » Hertz car by theweek and save
!^

You can get an air-conditioned Pinto for.only

*79. (Or ityon need itfor only a couplejof days, theS is still low: Only *13.95 a day.) Either way,
in» im.aMs'asuiohgrtni

Florida, there’s so much to see and do.

Hertz also has plenty of air-conditioned Mav-

eridks, Granadaa, Monarchy
andLTOsftTO^hle^

similar money-saving weekly rates, too. All of item

come with unlimited mileage. So
whicherooneyou

choose, you can drive as much as you likem Florida.

Without a mileage charge.

Why not reserve yopr Hertz carnow1

Call 800-654-3131
oryour travel agent.

Hertz
“and whenyou
get to Florida,

you'll be glad

you reserved

a carfrom a

company as

dependable

as Hertz."

$ossi\
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4 niu HOCKS ON TUI OCKMi AT

. 159Ht ST./ MIAMI HACK, UOIHOA

S POOLS • 800* PMVATI BEACH

^ \Sbh! SwHa! Seta! Spadwssuitocta •Dawj

Ahe-t MtertaiMiw* «tWT * ?
***9

agri-H launas. oceanfroirt patio bar • rm mbs*

\ UQ parttei • Tots thro teem counselor •

\ Putiiitt itmb, ohrftWiMrf * Go**Jft
\ noses • Free self parking • Color W Is

»?ro * I r M *] 1
1

rgiV /ill

(fa Looking for one hotel that still

maintains hi

and services? WE RE THE ONE.

f»00*AprU 5

ID to May 1ID to May 1

MAP. add $9.00

daily per panon

$11 50* May 1

il to July 1

MAP. add $8.00
daily per person

•Color TV m tray r§§fi

and Rflfripraton inmost

rooms at no extrawp.
•Pool r Soadeck
• Full. Block of Ocwo Beach

• Moms, Shows, OamHVinuiNM, iwws-w « A -iT

Manama Cocktail Party

Free chain longm nd mat*.• Free chain lorai

•FratnlfpartaBg

w
ml
Ktl

I

KeyBIscayne.
Just a 20 minute
drive from Miami
International Airport.

RESORT MOTEL
etsumsr - inn oiuh nnm
MIAMI BEACH/FLORIDA 33160,

3 r M>xmlE50RTJMomm buotiful bm harbour

irn-j-.vnre-

tt&SSl

You’ll bade on our private beach.

Enjoy water sports galore. Play

tennis on our S Laykold courts.

Bicycle. Golfnearby. And enjoy

superb eating-beefand seafood

in our famous Rib Room. Chinese

and Japanese cuisine in our

exciting new Two Dragons

restaurant And for your children,

6 to 13, we have ihe.counseknr-

supcrviscd activities of our "Just

Us Kids" program.

Family Fun on
Sonesta’s Island

4 days/3 nights from

35550* ITMM9

8 days/7 nights from

*13950*

Children undwU room "b ••

haring acconiodationa with pis'
^

„
(maximum 2). For packaf* tat..

. add ^-50 per child. -

And don’t forget tocheckyowl
'

agent or the aMiae* for lcfo*i i

—

toot reduced fare* on 7-day etr .•

wnnaiodUiaBi. S82.<fcyrfnighlM4~ .
c

8 4*yn mghLprr peooo.oewhleocmp«

for niperinr ooconiPKWliMMfcay dowforsuperior KgHMnodMoaa Byt flow
iodnoc imx

,

avaitabrlir* May I In DMUlbw IS. -availability May
50 of300 room

Both include: Spacious room with

balcony • Welcome cocktail • Ice

cream for children a Round trip

transfers and admission to

Seaquarium and Planet Ocean •

One day’s ose ofbicyde for exploring

Key Biscayns* Complimentary usa

of 8 tennis courts • Chaise lounges

and towels al beachfront and
:

poolside

• Our own counselor-supervised "Just

Us Kids" program • “Just Us Kids"

ice Shirt* Parkin* at hold.

HOTEL &TENNISCUU..
390 Ocmii Drtw

1
KeyBleeaynA^*.>.

(305) 361<2021

FWBOralafaDldUWRHnWlMBfMI^ -

TmctAv-iwonSRSTOLLmS
aaywbcrc ia the US. ncqtt

M
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The Time: Now. During the height of our in season from

April 25. 1976loDec. 12.197dwhen Florida is infull swing.

The Place: Poval Blscavne. On an Island that has wild,

deserted beaches, tropical gardens and gorgeous swimming.
Just minutes from Mami Seaquariun. the Marine Stacfium

<md 18 minutesfrom Miami Ahport.

The Action: Free tennis on ten aishJorvsurface courts

(fair Baited for night play) right at ourdoor. Golfonone of

the world's most challenaina ’B-hole courses fust minutes

away. Nightlymuseend entertainment In ourown intimate

lounges. Outstanding cuisine too?Two swimming pooh.

The Price: Dally rotes from S15 per person, per day.
doubleoccupancy fora beautiful room'with ocean view
terrace.25 tanai suites with separate kitchens. Add, SI

2

perperaon.per day forMAP with no surcharges. Tennisand
golf packages. 6 nights/7 days, from SU8 per person with

unlimited tennis.5private lessons, orfree greens
feesand many extras.

//l| ForInformation,colorbrochures, complete

\\ JYr\\ Package plansand reservations see

/k. ir- Your travel agent or call toll-free

BISG4YNE MM2*353S

FIOREA
AStCRAJCN RESORTHCm

OnVWiSI. . OnMalMK
"Bod Spin, Gan. Mjr. -

UmbI3MJ«-
MdP0ul.Gan.M9c,

Jam Sdcehftaoe, Dfr.

1 -800-327-6652

issiaac
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*6ave on air fare. If you’re staying from 7 to
r .

T<
•

‘ :r 30 days in any Florida city, you can save on

I^44 xjlxxjj, ' Delta’s rotmd-fcrip Freedom Fares. No other
m.mWmWww n beats our low fares to Florida . You can—___iave on Delta discount fares to the Bahamas,

jOtoGet full details from Delta or your Travel

ff B DCLoiv-nriced package vacations, too. Your
aft Qn rffravelAgent will snow you dozens of exciting,

* “«ftrifty Delta Dream Vacations—*and handle all

I
ia ill rashe details foryou. So lethim take the work

ISu Mlfput *>fplay, r

GoforlessmoneywithDeltaFreedomFares.

Go onathriftyDeltaDream\^catkHi‘.
ssssssss* -saftisssss!

SL« UNi
ON Oil

A great deal for groups. A room,
|acai;andalIofJ1oridafora

(fun-filled 8 days and7niglits. Add
[airfare.

*205**317
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Jfpreat for couples, families , or groups. Fly to

JfMianu,FtXauderdale, Qrlando/Walt Disney
World, Tkmpa/St.Pete or West Palm Beach.
Thke yourpick of 5 types of cars. (Size and car
company determinepackage price. )And take
yourpick of hotels and motels just about any-
where in Florida. Spend as many nights asyou
wish at one hotel or choose a differentone each
uighti Hotels provide room for party of 1 to 4

//persons. Package includes hotel for 7 nights
5

•;
and a car with unlimited mileage for 8 days

-\ ^gasand collision waiver extra). Drop-off charge
£/if riot returned to original renting station.

;*<Eff.May l-Dec.15,1876. &8fcg8S$3

Miami Beach, America’s favorite

: winter resort at low summer rates

for 8 days, 7 nights. Add air fare. :

‘

V;*54i<?96
^ jYou get 7 nights at choice of 17 Miami Beach

jjmotels, dog track or horse track admission,

< tehnis, theatre evening and nightclub show
with cocktafl. Plus a special Bicentennial,

Bonus rate of $17.76 eachfor two on selected

v^options: Choice of 4 Gray.line tours. Or subr
' L 1-1 O -

sw^T-.

ir

you buy gas). Or all-day trip to Nassau with
sfghts^mg, lunch, cocktail and shopping spree

£18,1976. rr6busirio3

mas, Paradise Island and
iee of an Outlsland for a
8 days, 7 nights of the

life. Add air fare;

$H3**i90
'j&You gefr5 nights at Paradise Islandrhotel

.

^ (choice determines package priee), cocktail, - *

^jtenrus, golf and tennis tournaments, (greens -

flfeesiot included), cocktail party, island-wide

^Tingamajig festival and other fun extras. Plus

ground-trip air fare to'North Eleuthera or

fif
1^Harbor Island, with Fridayand Saturday .

i ^^/mghtsat Out Island hotel you select. Ifyou _

start oh an Out Island, end up on

i^Paradse Island Eff.to Dec.l5,197&^

Uan>

.... ... A XV«-t

Gulf Coast fishing, swimming plus
Walt DisneyWorld for 8 days,

7 nights. Add air fare.

*118**150
You get 4 nights on the Gulf Coast at your
choice of hotels in Tampa, St.Pete or
Clearwater. And you get 3 nights at Quality

Inn International or International Inn, both in

X. 'V

fit #' *v *.•;<*»

collision waiver extra) and 2 all-day admissions

JSSjjj to Walt Disney World, with 16 Theme Park
attractions. Delta’s Florida Dream Vacation
Combo adds up to twice as much fun foryour
money. Eff.to Dec.31,1976. itdl^oobbt.

Ocean liner cruise, Bahamas,
rental cax, Miami, Walt Disney World.

8 days, 7 nights. Add air fare.

*197**286
Jet to Miami. Sail onthe s/s Emerald Seas
(Panamanian registry) for a 3-night cruise to

^ Nassau and back. Pick up a car in Miami and
drive to Orlando. Spend 2 nights there, see
Walt DisneyWorld. Drive to The Gulf Coast

$ for more fun. Drop off car inTampa. You get
airport/dock transfers, cruise with all meals,
compact rental car 4 days,unlimited mileage
(gas extra), 2 nights at Orlando area hotel,
all-day admission to Walt DisneyWorld, 2
nights at Tampa or St.Pete Beach hotel,

admission Busch Gardens. Delta’s Great
Escape. Eff.thru Nqv.26, 1976. IT-E5DL76M,

Aroom in a Ft.Lauderdale Sheraton
hotel, a different Swingathon show
each night. 8 days, 7 nights.

Add air fare.

*6950*$11150
Your Delta package treats you to entertain-

ment with cocktail and cover charge at a
different Sheraton spot each night, including

.

the Cabaret Caprice ice show. Our Sheraton
Swingathon vacation includes room for 7 nights
at a choiceof5 Sheraton hotels, airport/hotel
round-trip transfers, courtesy car between
Sheraton hotels, chaise at poolside, Swingathon
shows including cocktail and cover charge.
Considering all you get, you may find the
range of prices quoted above almost too low to
believe. It’s no misprint. Believe it. Eff.May 1

to Dec.14,1976. rr«DLiTC74

t .‘Vi*--
•

my*-
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The American Express9 Card. Don't leave

home without it Tb make your vacation even
easier to take, you can
pay for it all with the
American Express
Card. You can even
extend payments for,

your Dream Vacation
package on the Ameri-

can Express Card Sign & Travel® plan. If

you don’thave an American Express Card,
call 800 528-8000 foran application. Qr
pick np one wherever the card is welcome.

Tbur rates subject to change'Without notice.

Tburs canbe combined to extendyour vacation, Kates
areper person, double occupancy.

^
. ’V«
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Buildings Speak to Us;

Here ’s How to Listen
Contfmiad Fean Page I

flat Fillip Johnson’* design tor the

floor Of New York University's Bobst

Lfbraiy was copied from Palladio’s great

church of San Giorgio Maggkrce in

Venice. The viewer should ask why
bo used such a floor (a sort of op-art

pattern of white, black and gray marble)
and how wed It does its job.

So (fee process of looking at architec-

ture la a process of, searching for a
message. To work; the message most
be clear—but it . obviously need nek
be simple. Buildings work on several

levels at once, and so do their messages.

Basically, there are three different kinds

of messages transmitted by a building,

and the best architecture is able to

communicate to the viewer In each

The Building: as Object
What does the bnilctag look like?

Is it pleasurable? What is the emotional

reaction you have to the bunding as

a pure object? Is it totally new to

you, or does It call to mind soma
sort of historical precedent? One of

the things good architecture does is

take advantage of the store of associa-

tions we all have in our minds.

Evaluate the facade—is there a reason

the building looks as It does, or is

it merely an architect’s whim? In a

building like Grand Central Terminal,

tor example, the huge windows prepare

us for the enormous concourse space

within. The sculptural group atop the

facade pulls the composition of win-

dows, columns and cornices together;

it is mtich more than mere decoration.

... An Object Among Objects

Broaden your visual field; stop looking

at a building as an Isolated object What
message is the building communicat-

ing to its neighboring buildings?. Does
it want to stand apart in the city

or does It respect the line of the street

or perhaps continue a cornice line from

its neighbors? Contextual relationships

are never simple—sometimes an ail-

glass building can be more successfully

related to an old brick warehouse than

two old brick structures can be to

each other—but such concern with con-

text is an essential quality good

urban architectural

. . .. As Interior Space
A buHding** turn of interior apace

may be the quintessential architectural

message. To the architects of the great

French Ecole des Beascx-Aits, the school

that influenced so much 19th-centnry

architecture In America, the arrange-

ment at roams-—the .plan, as architects

call U—was the essence at the build-

ing, from which all else derived. Indeed,

many modem architects, reacting

against an excessive concern with build-

ings as pure forms, are suggesting a
return t6 Beaox-Arts principles.

Lock at a budding*! interior space

from a practical standpoint Do rooms-

connect logically with one another? Do
you always have a sense of where' you
are in relation to the building os a
whole, or does the! arrangement of

rooms strike you as capricious and
more concerned with some sort of ab-

stract pattern than with rational use?

(Not that roams arranged in a geomet-

ric pattern need necessarily be practical.

Sometimes functional purposes are bet-

ter served by irregular arrangements.)
There Is another aspect to the evalua-

tion of a building*! interior, and It

virtually defies definition; 1 mean, the

nature of space Itself. Le Corbusier,

the great Rauch architect, spoke at
“ineffable apace” as a quality he sought

In his architecture—and there is somo<

thing ineffable, impossible to grasp, in

virtually all of the great roams.
Can one really explain what It Is

that makes the space of the nave of

Chartres Cathedral so moving? One can
talk all day about the stained glass

and the sculpture; but the space eludes

understanding. So it is, too, with the :

tiny breakfast room in the London house
of Sir John Soane, the British architect

of the early ISA century, a room so
small thnt ft would disappear in the

save of Chartres—but a room whose
complex combination at canopy, mirrors

and columns creates a subtle and mys-
terious sense of tension between open-

ness and enclosure.

Yet there are ways to lock at space

and try to begin to understand 1L

As with the facade, the best place to

begin is with your own very personal

reactions. Does the room make you
fed grand and ennobled? Does it humble
you? Do you feel driven to the center

or, converaely, do yon feel compelled

THE HEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, APRIL Z5, 1979

to stay around, the edge*? Do you

want to stand still, or does it main

you want to move? Rooms can do

any of these- things and work; or any

of these **wng« and not work: Because

perception of space is so personal »

phenomenon, it is best to trust yww
own feelings here.

The Hyatt Regency Hotel was buBe

in Atlanta in 1967 as a deliberate aati-^

dote to Holiday Bm dreariness by *r-'

and developer John Barman;
it is now the model for perhaps two
dozen major hotels around fee world.

Let's begin looking at it the way we
should look at any bnflding, with an

attempt to find its essential idea. Soane-

time* -that idea may be something hav-

ing to do with form or *hape—some-

thing that friis into our category of

the building as object Sometimes ft

may 'have to do. with the way the

building relates to other things around

ft in the cityscape—the buBding as

-object among other objects, And-eome-
times the escentfad idea. may have to-

do with Interior apace and tbs way
it is arranged and designed.

What Is unique about the Hyatt Re-

gency is the fact that its rooms axe

arranged around a central atrium, a
covered court rising’the entire 220-foot

freight of ftia building. The balconies

are the corridors, and the atrium Itself

is filled with cafes, scolpCxuo and foun-

tains. (Hass elevators decorated with

rows of tiny bulbs glide riowiy up and
down one ride of the great room.

The fangs atrium, then, hr the central

Idea of the Byatt "Regency. Look
carefully; How do people move through

ft? Is there a. dear. sense of direction,

or Is it a bit confused in its organiza-

tion? And does the room communicate

well to you as a .pure space? ft is

spectacular indeed, but do you not

‘fed, as many visitors do, that it la

also a bit cluttered?

Each questions should start you
Mnfcrng about how end why the ar-

chitect made the building as he did—
and this, hi turn, opens up another

area for analysis that goes beyond

pure form, and into what we might

aafl, for want of another term, social
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The IDS Center's Crystal Court encourages such urban

activities as people-watching and chance meetings*

Social values are extremely important

at the Hyatt Regency, for architect

Postman wanted the building to be

a strong rebuke to -the sterile glass

boxes of Third Avenue In New York

and so many other downtown* Bo
understood that we respect dries not

only for their physical grandeur, but

for title values of divesstty, Evelines*

ad constant change, and this Is what
he tried, to introduce into the Hyatt

Regency—something approximating »

notion of (ha city as carnival. Thus*

the cluttered feeling.

From the outride, the Hyatt Regency

b a fakiy ordinary concrete structure.

As an object among other objects, ft

does
.
little for Atlanta, with a facade

not so different from the Holiday Inns

ft tries to break away from. But there

is a skilled architectural band at work
here nonetheless. 'When yon enter, you

ore under a low ceiling In a kwg.

tube4Ike corridor. Suddenly, the atrium

burets upon you, its great height even

more dramatically pronounced, thanks

to the contrast with the low entrance.

- Architectural ctemeota are used to

create the sense of drama and -excite-

ment. Bold forms, huge apace, active

movement create the effects. Compare

ft to other public buildings designed

mainly for eatertalriment—Miami Beach

hotels, for example. There, fairly ordina-

ry rooms are lavishly dressed up with

pretentious chandeliers, furniture; cur-

tains and other accoutrements at ele-

gance, but they are no more than stage

seta. The Hyatt Regency uses form

and spare dramatically to make us

begin to ponder what (hey mean. In-

deed. when yon walk through ft, the

building makes yon think about ar-

chitecture—not about interior decora-

tion but about deeper underlying con-

pMsonbH TtiffoT&fc

‘ At the end bf the l

canyon: Trinity C

cepts. It is rifll something fa

In our time have succeeded^

Trinity Chmch in Jomr
waa completed hi 1846 to
of Richard Upjohn. It n*

New York’s most famous^;

ft was certainly a cxuda£

terms of the growth oltiaL

rival style in America. This

here is net a space but aft

.

huge square tower that ft

comer potato and then send

beyond that. Behind ft tttaha

atypical Gothic Revival ft*»_

story windows, seems shaft..

The tower merits a ft,'

Xt seems almost too large ft
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Bring the family
to Pompano Beach..

JUST FORTHE
FUN OF IT!

Tread yore family to a sriUfonaira's vacation
wtlow SUMMERIZE&PRtCES.

aim
DIRECTLY!
ONTHE |

And refer wodd brew Brecht* Deep Sea
Fishing. Boating, Golf. Trek Minot Lregna
Bmtal. Qurter Kent Raring, Ftae Dicing
and Began! Shopping.

Kick the Ugh priced motion haUt thle pv..
Where dear, bright dap nUon reach above
the 80**.-One hoar from Miami and 4 hoere
fronsDisaeyWoifd.

.

j
s**«o«fnMie

WfsrellHHIliBtHHM I*L^ _______

| THft IWI Of EXCITEMENT

re CbtttrPompatoBesdi *

V ChamberofCommerca
9 2200 E. Atlantic BhnL, PoraprmoBrech, Florida 33062

sumsm
dVSB/Htab—

Address

Vacation Monfli

TOP.

No. in party.

Jack Partcer lakes thesqueeze off

Miami Beach area vacationing thisSummer

Bou&iRbridfaftieat--re(haoeeaRtareflftjenStiKrt3n(^

Wftysqueetelntoa^^Rxxit?Fornonioreftiantito
costof amotel, you can spreadout Jn3 or4 rooms.

Reliability
Yowsafetaction assured by ons of (hanatiorfsfearfiig
bidden^ JtakPaifcar.

Value
Renttaekides free ftnouslna sen**, taw parfdnp,ftpa
raid service, free use of recreation faefities. Even free
golfathotai/ countrydub startingMay MPayonfy forcarts. J

Nowseasonally
Fu^ftanished t and 2 bedrooms available from
AprflIOth. Mirinaim stay, 2 weeks. From$500 /month.

CAILNOWFOBOBTASJS, RESBWATIONSt
{305)8204300 calsct Or7*4-4700 OrZ750822 weefHtiythNreYak

PARKERDORADO/TOWER
Soutti Ocean Drive, Hallandale, Florida.

FOR INFORMATION
& RESERVATIONS

DHL DIRECTRBX 1-S0D32T-5543
OLEXJIHDER KU-GEH. UtiL

wm
0i tt«Oevn at 17tt St. Mini Rnta

WHAT
DOES
METZ
SAY
ABOUT
IT?
Robert Meta. Of The
New York Times. What
ho writes abort Wail
Street, Wall Street

wants to read. And they
do...
Monday through Saturday
fn Marief flora. In the

bn&nmf Finance Pages.

Sft^VUfjlork&intrs
More news of busfaest/
finance thanany other
newspaper.

MOTH

lilBmdny.BvreH,
(2121966-604* AW?
ires rere re wit

LUXURY APARTVi
taMh Streeteo teev
MIAMI BEACH,

SQ5*e&77Ttl

NERNW
ITthSfcCw*^
tiretuR**:
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-V-IT3 Hyatt Regency Hotel, bold forms, huge space,
^ . .

1

movement create a sense ofdrama and excitement

- -i.it remember that Trinity wu
i most prominent bidding In

^ -^.ifc Its Jmne had tha added

TU 7.;iflky of aervipg as a symbolic
- , :!TTt far the entire city, much
•» ^ r~'mpire State Building has done

. ^it century. /

•U'5 the tower Is dwarfed by snr-

~7Lj buildings, but look at it from

. - ^ ' r
zc—its urbanlstdo relationships

;rl It no longer towers above
*

‘-bora, but rather anchors them;
""

of Trinity at the end of

, canyon of WaH street Is

V ‘3W York’s most powerful urban

7^was never planned that way,

?a, but k works—a reminder
: ^ srban Jux^toctaro, as the histor-

ian Vincent Scully once wrote, repre-

sents cammanloaiton *«roat generations

over time
Inside Is a handsome, but not remarir-

able, neve. The plaster eedHng is hung
from wood trasses, something never

done In real GotMc churches which
had stone vaults In the ceiling, the

powerful lateral thrust of which was
balanced by strong buttresses on the

exterior walk. Thera are no real buttres-

ses at Trinity, merely decorative echoes

of them. The false buttresses will be

disturbing to the rationalist, but they

are fine from a purely visual standpoint

as exterior elements—a reminder that

.an element of a building can function

in a number of different ways at once.

The business of looking at buildings

becomes at once easier and more diffi-

cult when the subject is something

rather crude and unattractive. It is.

easier in that there is always the temp-

tation to dismiss the building outright;

it is more difficult in that it is often

harder to pin down why a building

does not work than why it does.

The new J. Edgar Hoover Building

in Washington, the F.B.I. headquarters.

Is a hugs mass of precast concrete,

filling a full block along Pennsylvania

Avenue between the White House and
the CapitoL A relatively low wing runs
along the avenue and two side streets;

there is a central courtyard and then

a higher wing runs along the back.
The high wing appears to be set on
heavy piers, and the ground level

sections are ..designed to look as if

they had been slid beneath the piers.

What Is the central idea here? It

is bard to cell, unless It was merely
an' attempt on the part of the architects,

<£ F. Murphy Associates of Chicago,

to create an image of heaviness and
brutality. Tha building is in that heavy
precast concrete style that has come.
In fact, to bo called, brutalism, and
it derives from work in the 1950’s
by Le Corbusier. But where Le Corbusi-

.
er’s great monastery at La Tonrette,

France, of 1955 with heavy sections

atop piers was a knowing exploitation

-of a hillside site, the heavy massing
of the Hoover Building has no Mmitwr
rational*.

The size and the monotony of the

forms contribute a great deal to the
pretentions and overbearing quality. But
they are not tha only factors: look
at the building along Pennsylvania

Avenue, where a cold, austere wall
greets pedestrians. There Is nothing
to tie the building to the pedestrian
experience; it makes little attempt to

relate to the city in which It is set.

The court inside is a mass of cold
concrete, and It seems to have no
dear pattern of organization. Indeed,

the entire building has a confused lay-

out (hie FJBJL man got lost taking
reporters through on a pre-opening tour.

Beyond the court twin three-story

arcades cut througi the high rear wing
to the street behind. They are a sloppy

attempt to be inviting as well as noble.

For true grandeur the arcades substitute

mere size, and end up looking Kaf-

kaesque. Since image is Important in

architecture, there is a temptation to

oaH thk building a success: It symbo-
lizes tit* cold, impersonal world of

Federal bureaucracy so well.

•

Sometimes the category of object

--among other objects is really, the only

one that matters. An urban street, for

example, can be qi greater piece of

architecture than anything cm it, and

it need not be the Champs Elysees.

A good case in point is upper Madison
Avenue In New York City.

Above 59th Street, Madison Is a stag-

gering array of elegant shops and bou-

tiques, with tine towuhouses lining the

adjacent side streets. There are new
visual images with every step—cast-

iron fronts (the gallery building at No.

794), dramatic, if showy, modernism

(Halston’s slant-fronted show windows
at 68th street) and simple, restrained

elegance (few of the myriad of boutiques

are extraordinary In themselves, but

none. ever seem dull). •

Together, the mixture of old brown-

stooes and apartment bouses Is a jum-

ble; completely unplanned, yet it works

beautifully. Why? Because the stores

are varied and interesting, and always

effective at pedestrian scale, unlike

highway stores whose signs, are meant

to be read from behind the wheel.

Here the pace is slow, the style refined,

the scale crw” 11-

But most important, Madison Avenue

Is a place of balance. The objects one.

sees are different enough to provide

variety and continual visual
.

interest,

yet never so different to be jarring.

A McDonald’s outlet would no more

tit among the stores of Madison Avenue
than jt would in the middle of Central

Park. But the wonder of Madison
Avenue is that it does not swing too

fas In the anti-McDonald's direction;

It Is not too prissy and genteel, and

the storefronts are never In search

of a too-easy similarity.

Another factor in Madison Avenue's

success is that Its different buildings

create a “street wall"—the even tine

of building facades that appears to

run almost to infinity. It is a New
York characteristic, a crucial element

to the cityscape, and something that

was destroyed by the pretentious

curved-front skyscrapers of recent years

on West' 42nd Street and West 57th

Street They break the wall; everything

on Madison keeps it—a good reminder

that in city architecture, the whole

is more important than the sum of

its parts.

• -

Let’s look, finally, at one complex

that seems to pull all of the concerns

of urban architecture together with as-

tonishing success. It is the IDS Center,

a multi-buikling grouping completed in

Minneapolis In 1972 for Investors Diver-

sified Services to the designs of Philip

Johnson and John Burgee of New York,

in association with Edward F. Baker
Associates of Minneapolis.

IDS is a combination office tower,

hotel and retail center—the sort of
mixed-use complex we are seeing more
and more of these days, thanks to>

a belated recognition that isolated uses

(Such as buildings that function only

as office structures) do little to add
to the vitality of downtowns.

So IDS, find, is making a social

statement, a statement in favor of the

.urban values we saw affirmed in the

Portman Hyatt Regency Hotel in Atlan-

ta, and, in a more accidental but no
less successful fashion, along Madison
Avenue in New York. But unlike either

the Hyatt Regency or Madison Avenue,

IDS has real significance as sophisticat-

ed architectural form. Let’s take a look
at the complex as an object

The dominant section Is a 51-story

tower of mirrored glass, and it is in

tiie shape of an elongated octagon,

with long sides and short ends. The
tower is on one tilde of a square block

In the center of Minneapolis—a lower

hotel wing tills another side, and low-

rise retail wings complete the square.

The structures all open onto a central

glass-covered space, named the Crystal

Court. The court’s roof is a pile of

glass and steel pyramids, about 12

stories high at its peak.

The oentral court is really the essence

of the scheme—it is the organizing

idea behind both the form and the

social values of the complex, since

It is Intended to function as an interior

piazza for downtown Minneapolis. It

is an irregular space, its shape deter-

mined by patterns of movement be-

tween the structures around 1L Diagonal

“pathways” were created through the

huge open space by placement of doors

in particular points, and the shape of

the room was Intended to focus move-
ment and attention along these direc-

tional paths.

The Crystal ' Court is at once an
interior space and an exterior one,

since it Is covered and protected, yet

entirely public and open to other build-

ings. The architects deliberately sought

a balance between its inside and outside

functions—the space feels enclosed

enough to offer a psychological respite

from the difficult Minneapolis climate,

and yet open enough to encourage

Minneapolitans to indulge in the tradi-

tional urban activities of people-watch-

ing and chance meetings that, in Europe,

take place in open piazzas.

The notion of viewing a building

as an object among other objects be-

comes a bit more complicated here,

since IDS is itself a grouping of several

buildings. We must, first, look at them
together, where it will become clear

that they are carefully proportioned
and related to on* another—the big

tower clearly dominates, but. the mid-

size hotel provides an important balance

for the composition. Aik the stepped-

down quality of the glass roof over

the court is a graceful , transition from

toe height of the large building to

the low retail levels.

On the level of “object among objects”

—IDS as a totality against the rest

of toe Minneapolis cityscape — the

grouping remains successful. The tower,

for example, is different from lie typi-

cal glass box: its octagonal shape, the

diagonal sides of which are zigzagged,

has the advantage of breaking up the

huge mass and making it appear more
modest in toe skyline. And toe turquoise

mirror glass helps in this way, too.

The interiors are not really notable

beyond the Crystal Court; the hotel,

in fact, uses the court as its lobby,

and guests enter through smaller, more
Intimate spaces that are really just

vestibules. (The hotel’s restaimants over-

look the court as balconies, a gesture
tout both adds excitement to the dining

experience and visual interest to tha

court) The inside of the tower is more
formal, and more elegant, than most
glass-and-steel skyscrapers. Architect

Philip- Johnson borrowed a number of

details, such as the two-story travertine

lobby washed by hidden quartz lights,

from the Seagram Building in New
York, which he designed in association

with Mies van der Robe in the mid-

1 950's and which is generally considered

the greatest of all glass towers.

Knowing Seagram makes it easier;

to appreciate IDS, of course—a' certain

knowledge of the history of architecture

always helps. Similarly, a knowledge

of Gothic architecture helps one’s un-

derstanding of Trinity Church. But your

own perceptions matter more—at least

when they are based' on something

substantial, like a serious attempt to

understand what an architect is after

and how well it succeeds within toes*

criteria.

I have deliberately not mentioned

the word “taste” up to now,, not be-

cause taste is invalid but because it

isn’t really what we are talking about.

Taste, even among the most sophisticat-

ed critics, is essentially superficial. It

is the first impression, largely intuitive

and based heavily on prior experience.

When you go beyond your own taste,

when you are able to put aside your

initial emotional reaction so that you
can think seriously about what an ar-

chitect is trying to do—even if, in

the end. you decide he has failed—then

you will begin to know how to look

at buildings.
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AtlanticCanada:go for picturesque fishing villages.

Highlandcelebrations,old-world friendlinessandmuch,muchmore
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Atlantic Canada has a lot going for you this summer
great ocean-fishing; miles of warm sand beaches; ...

gentle-paced towns and villages; unspoiled .

-
- wilderness parks; unabwded golf courses; and the

.

.

"
" friendliest people you’ll ever meet anywhere.

(

'

-In New Brunswick, shop for potteiy and crafts,

visit F-D.R’s home on Campbbello, try Acadian

French gourmet recipes and enjoysummer theatre

.

- atSt Andrews-by-fhe-Sea. Relax at the Playhouse

in Fredericton, see the famousBeaverbrook art

gallery and step into the earfy 19th century at

.^King’s Landing Historical Settlement

- Prince Edward Island offers tough golf courses,.

• sand-dune beaches and the wannest salt water north

of Florida. Check the-spedal sumrneitprogram at

' Charfottetown’s Confederation Centre of the Arts,

• holiday on a 'form, sample home baking and old-

fashioned hospitality at dozens of country socials.

FollowNova Scotia’s holiday routes to the
1

craggy hills of Cape Breton and the 18th century

Fortress 6H-ouisbbuig . . .to the twin cities of

?Mfax-Dartmouth, whete you can dine like a

• ;• - king and swing till dawn ... to Antigonish, where

youcankickup your Heels in a Highland fling...

to friendly seasidetowns and all kinds of ocean fun.

In Newfoundland, you’D find some of the finest

fresh- and salt-water fishing on the continent, and

a summer busy with fairs andfestivaIs.And in the .

'
bustling pbrt of St John’s, you’ll find history and

- culture as well as friendly taverns where youllhear

-i folk songs, shanties and the tallest tales you ever

heaid'in alliyoiirlife;' -

It’s so easy to see Atlantic Canada this summer,
motorcoach tours, then see your travel agent or

Parker Tours: Escorted trips from New York,

including an ocean voyage cm the Prince of Fundy
liner or CN Bluenose to Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

By motorcoach to Peggy’s Cove, Halifax, t onA *
Grand Pr6 and Digby. 8doysfor*-£,)7*±

p Travel Tours: Escorted trips from Norwalk, Conn,
including ocean cruise on the M/S Bolero to

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. On by motorcoach to

Dfgbyandto Annapolis RoyaLrich * i CO 50*
in Canada's early history. 4days for

*

IDO.

Tauck Tours: From New York by motorcoach

and Prince of Fundy liner to Yarmouth, Nova
Scotia —then to Digby, the great port dty of Hafifax

,

. and rugged Cape Breton Highlands, tnrnrn*
Includes 37 meals. 14 daysfor* / /?
Transport ofNew Jersey: From Elizabeth, NJ.
via the CN Bluenose ferry to Yarmouth, Nova
Scotia.^Then by motorcoach to Halifaxand around
New Brunswick’s scenic <Of)A*
Fundy shore. 9daysfor*£&{)

Check these sample
tour operator.
Goway Travel: Sightseeing motorcoach trips for

IS to 30-year-olds from Toronto to explore New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Eduard Island

—as well as French-speaking Quebec, and Ontario.

A 5-province tour, including meals. » a7£ *
19 daysfor* /O

Trailways Travel Bureau: By sightseeing tour-

coach from New York to the sunny beaches and
holiday towns of Canada’s three Maritime
provinces: New Brunswick, Prince Edward
Island and Nova Scotia. eETIA*

12 days for*DAU

Ltooer dinner wthatftnernmmlngs -AilarscCanada style.

Bachelor Party Singles World Tours: For single

people of ail ages, from NewYork by motorcoach k
and Prince of Fundy liner to see Nova Scotia’s

*

port dty of Halifax, Cape Breton, C£Q/|*
Digby and Antigonish. llflaysfor *Oofr_

CasserTours: Escorted motorcoach trips from

New York along New Brunswick’s scenic Fundy
shore td Saint John. Then to Digby. Halifaxand T

Cape Breton In Nova Scotia, and Charlottetown, .

Prince Edward Island. c/l/TA*
.

23 days /or*TO?
DomenicoTours: Escorted trips from NewYork

Annapolis Valley to the great port**
3

e 17£*
city ofHalifax. ' 5 days for* Jt / O OrCraft-shopping in tf» fishing port of Lunenburg. Nova Scotia.

Highlanddancing.An aid traddion anABandcCanada.

•Prices quoiedan* per person, double occupancy rate andf
mducte atfappbcabte /axes. Puces sutjecl fodianga

Th«toursand packaoes offered above are ooeratad/soid by
lndeoerdent travel wholesalers and operators, whoar*
responsible lor the accuracyand comotetaOeSS of tha
iniof/nmion. The Canadian Government OHeed Tourismcan
acceptno responsWay for inaccuracies, changes or omissions.

NY 01

Canada
Somuchtogofor.
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Give us one week and we'll
^

ips, 3 Caribbean cruises and 10

'

give

exotic ports to choose from,

from Miami, year rou

Nowyouknowone ofthe reasonsNCLtakesmom
7-day passengers tothe Caribbean than anybody.
Because we've madechoosing a sailing dale

ps relaxed asthe cruise itself.

Ailyou have to do is choose yourSaturday
YourCravel agent will help you choose yourcruise:
Cur’VouU9* fly-cruise package prices below

Jncfede round-trip airfare fromNewYork City via

National Airlines (Kennedy or Newark airports), alt

transportation and port taxes, ground transfers

and luncheon in Miami plus the complete cruise.

- M/S Southward—7 days to Ocho Rios,

Grand Cayman fsfand and Cozumel, Mexico;

all-inclusive. $460 to $700.*

M/SSkyward—7daysto Cap Haitian,

SanJuan, StThomas and Puerto Plata;

alt-inclusive. $460to$700."
iff/SStarward—7daysto Port-au-Prince,

fort Anfonxx Montego Bayand Nassau; a

alMnclusiva $460 to$730*

•Rales above are torstandardCab&w, perpersoi?,
basedondbubleoccupancy.subjecttospac® .

availabilityand seasonal variation. Deluxe and
semkfebixe suites are also available at additional

charge.Rates effectivethrough June26,1976.
Ships'registry: Norway

Norwegian Caribbean Lines
8

FirstfleetoftheCaribbean.

Trinidad
O

...

--- SsEfcjr- .

::

a *-r

Let's soar away In a BWIASunjet
•

to the Islands thatdreams aremade
of. Where calypso and steel bandsand
limbowere bom. Trinidad and Tobago. Just the

two of us. Trinidad, cosmopolitan, exciting, a land of

fine cuisines, and the island where firebirds flyhome in

(be setting sun. AndTobago, Robinson Crusoe's

island, unspoiled, beautiful with beaches and Birds of

Paradise. Both thronged with the spirit ofwarm,
friendlypeoplewhose originsspan all the world.

Together, a terrific vacation.

And thissummer BWIA, the international airline of
.. {

Trinidad and Tobago, can wingyou there from NewYork,
for the low round tripairfare ofjust$199. AvailableMay 1 to

£*$&&& December 1 5. when you bookan 8day/7 night

European Plan hotel package toTrinidad or
Tobago for$312, orboth islandscombined
for$328, including airfare. BWIAformsthe^roup
(minimum 10 people traveling together) . ^

^ Askyourtravel agentlUBU °rcall BWIA atnBTCB (212) 581 -3200,
or the toll-free

number inyour area. Mail this

coupon todayfor further JHHH
package information.

•From Miami $165. __ 2B6BmSBB-.

$291.50-8 dans,7nigtrts-inde'ing air
‘

QtrtogHittan.Saj.JuaD ||EJaSS3S£& SSSSSK^;,
AmericanAniines to free dfls, servicesand discounts. fipns. Ofighe^feeapjtoxm

SummerPteisureehesi pfas!°r\?&^
euentsindu KlffiSdSSSE®

Ifyou don’t like cutting comerson
tuxmy.butyou do like cutting, down
on travel expenses-snmmsrs fee

lime to visitSan Juan. Andthe Caribe
Hilton is the place to stay.

*
, -

.

'

;

©HIDDN INTERNATIONA.

PLEASURE CHESTCARO

Mr. V Mra.'fuats D. Coat*

LeLo Lai Program. is subject to changg.W'" 111**1

WfeU welcome you with a rum and does nor contain

cooler to yourowi souverar pottery.
MCbqu^ cup. Ahd afresht^eapple
Inyourato^onditioned room wifnpri- Chert

Sd^ over!ooKn93ardms

The finestsorialprogramonthe is- mailtbe coupon.

landIncludes free scuba and snorkd-
toglessons,iworum cocktail parties, a

| betKlKlFyOUflll
tour ofFortSanJeronimo adjacent to

j pfo^cuwipho^ff,
our gardensandaten percent dis- j

-

counton car rental . . SSSS?- -v : -V.

bend toryourlit

Pleasure OiestCand

l. ssssssar—
teuAomsrrjjn

’ Enjoydinner^ ^flightentrf- -

j &amoretN.Y.T171(>
. L .

* CTttgTC*w y tatomenttoouraub<>ribeandin|I
j

TbU faiyour Pleasure ChestCard. It's Rincon lounge, nonstop musicand3 J
pfeasureCtestCard*

presented to youfiwe. And, when shows rtighay.Tiyyourhide in our.
j
on PleasureOiestHd

validated, introducesyontofree famouscastoo.Ttsglamorousand |

gifts, sendees and discounts. It’s the fun.
' N«ne-

litUe extras thatsnake yourvacation Theper-personprice jsbasedon •|-A6sMmean more. double ocaipanq/ witooutnneals. But
j
_

The good times lastaB dayand into for $119.00 exha. wacandioose dm —

—

the night at the Catfbe Hilton, San Modified American Plan which m-

Juan's most distinctive resort, with Its dutobreaifcl, dinner, a Monday

own secluded, reef-protected beach, r?u^?
r^anc^ aSuncfey

tropical gardensana vibrant night life. buHetin the Club Caribe.

Minutes away, OldSan Juan's 16th- American Airlines offers five non- .

.

century architectureand winding stop dally fights from theNew Ybrk

Hraale Smrito unit tnBvnlnrs Tnmilke GiV area toSiH uU3Il. And PIOVICkJS . -

VWiiaeuuucu, iwwjwtevtw
tropical gardensana vibrant night life.

Minutes away. OldSan Juan’s 16th-Minutes away, OldSan Juan’s 16th- American AMines offers five non- .
;

century architectureand winding stodady fights from theNew Vbris-

streets invite you to Explore. Tomake Gfy ante toSan Juan. And provides -

yourstay at toe swinging Caribe the only 747service to San Juan.

Hillonliitenialaonal'sHappyCaxibbean

/llr f, "jflr

everpublished.

wee!

11\ Reasa send me further Information on “Just the Two'
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Ixmdoncr’s guide to London: Sights

to see, where to shop. Suggestions on din

iog,entertainment, museums and more.

Map pinpointing major places of

interest in LondOn-

Historic, enchanting hamlets to

explore. AH within hours from London.

Description ofeach.

How to travel around Britain.The
must" places to see in England, Wales,

Scotland. Suggested itineraries.

Fascinating Bicentennial map
showing birthplace or ancestral

homes ofAmerican Revolutionary

heroes.The rascals!

Highlights of whar’s going

on-every month ofthe year. Excit

mg events to catch. Places to be.

Tips on selecting the best buys
in transatlantic fares; bargain rail rickets;

carrentals.Tips on items to buy.

All the “little information” that can
make or break a crip: documents required;

how your travel agent can help; banking,
moneyand weather information.

64 pages. Over 40 pictures. Includ-
ing hundreds of helpful facts.

See your navel agent or send for
your free copy of “Britain—The Great
Experience” today. Simply mail the

coupon to British Tourisr Authority,

Britain’s National Tourist Office,

~ 0
M p

MB#
-i.

„•/. 'i

H#.' 1;" -J
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British TouristAuthority
Box4100, Grand Central Station

NewYork, N.Y. 10017

Pleasesendme'Britrin—TheGreatEjg5erience.
H
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INTRODUCING CLUB MED CANCUN
AFTERYOU PAYFORROOMAND

BOARD,YOU GETEVERYTHING ELSE
FORNOTHING ELS.

ENTERTAINMENT

At Club Med Cancun, our new village in Mexico,

happiness doesn't have a price tag.

Because after you pay for your room and board,you'

pay for nothing else. Except for drinks at the bar.

(And even there, no tipping is allowed.)

As a matter of feet, a week at our beautiful floating

vacation village in Cancun costs as little as $230* A price that

includes all the activities you see. And many more you

don't see.

For more information, call your travel agent. Of fill

In the coupon below.

Club Med Cancun. A vacation on the water where you

can afford to go overboard.

Mall to: Club Med, !nc.
(
P. 0. Box 233,

West Hempstead, N.Y. 11552.

Please send me information on the Club Med
vacation village in Cancun, and other Club Med villages

around the World.

&
CLUBMEDITERRANEE
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Where Melville Wrote

Ofa GreatWhite Whale
Continued From Page 1

long-staying km. Only 14.1 acres remain
of tire original 160-acre tract of farm-
land that Melville bought, house and
outbuildings included, for $6,300. The
piazza is gone from the house, and
inside considerable alteration has been
done over the years by a series of

owners. But the house, which dates

from 1780, is sound, and the chimney
is as the chimney was. Intact, too,

are the chimney-stone and wall-panel
inscriptions, freely adapted in text and
spelling, from “I and My Chimney,"
and set in place by Melville’s brother

Allan, a later owner of Arrowhead:

The Root of the matter. "This is

a most remarkable structure. Sir
”

“Yes/* said 1, “everyone says so.”

“The magnitude of this foundation,

Sir! Twelve feet square; one hundred

and forty-four square feet! Sir,

,

this

house would appear to have been

built simply for the accommodation

of your chimney.” "Yes, my chimney
and me.”

• l And My Chimney: as Cardinal

. Wolsey used to say, f and my King.

; Yet this egotistic way of speaking,

'.wherein -I take precedence of my
' chimney. Is hardly borne out by the

facts: in everything, except the above

phrase, my chimney taking prece-

dence of one. My chimney is grand

signor here—the .one great domineer-

mg object of the house, which is

L accommodated not to my wants but

jJTjrzy chimney’s.

He has the center of the house

to himself, leaving but the odd holes

,-cnd corners to me.

There U considerable work to be

done around Arrowhead to return the

.house to what it was in Melville’s

time. Partitions must come down, fire-

places unbricked, doors returned to old

•openings, and maybe a stairway re-

s'directed—although the latter project

jis uncertain. The present stairway la

roomier and safer, while the original

fone might not conform to Massachusetts

Wlding codes. In any case, all this

less a problem of carpentry than

ft is a challenge of fund-raising and
of time. The restoration of Arrowhead
represents a $250,000 commitment on
the part of the Berkshire County Histor-

ical Society, Arrowhead's new proprie-

^grs. As a registered National Land-

mark, Arrowhead is eligible for match-

ing government grants, but that still

Reaves the better part of $125,000 to

roe raised from other sources; $25,000

•iSias already been pledged by the hoard

$pf directors of the society.

5 How is the money being used? Mora
>£han $4,000 is going for renewal of

>the chimney room and the northeast

-bedroom, the upstairs study where Mel-

ville built his fire and wrote with such

intensity for such long stretches that

his family feared for his health. Another
$11,000 is required for restoration of

the piazza, the front entrance, the barn'

and a picket fegce’ along what is now
Holmes Road—Wendell Street in Mel-

ville's time. (The street was renamed
years ago in honor of the. then more
celebrated Oliver WendeS Holmes
whose country place was a mOe down
the road from Melville's.)

The restoration process wQl extend
over several years, according to Donald
S. Smith, president of the Berkshire

County Historical Society and curator

in residence of the Arrowhead property.

But tins will not delay the- opening
of Arrowhead to the public on Saturday,

nor a more formal opening planned in

June.

"The restoration is being arranged

so that only one project will be worked
on at a tune,” Smith said, by way
of reassuring early visitors that they

will not find themselves competing with

an army of carpenters. "Naturally, we
witt be better able to manage in June
thaw in May, but we said we would

be in the business of receiving people

cm May 1. and we will be. We anticipate,

actually, that many people will be great-

ly interested in seeing a restoration

in progress.”

Visitors to Arrowhead will find five

rooms available for viewing, including

the chimney room, which was the orig-

inal kitchen, and the upstairs room

where Melville did his writing. On dis-

play will be numerous MelviHe artifacts:

his spectacles, bodes from his library,

iron-stone chinaware from the Melville

dinner table, an unsigned gouache that

brought a dash of color and a touch

of Greyiock indoors. Also, there will

be mementos of Melville’s second

daughter and fourth child, Frances, who
was bom at Arrowhead—her toy cup-

board tin otgnsfls
, for example.

Two other rooms of Arrowhead are

being given over to period furniture

material relating to Berkshire Coun-

ty history. Another area is designed

as tiie public room of an inn, in order

to reflect the earliest, pre-Melville histo-

ry of the house. Except for the barn,

which will be ready for interior viewing

by late summer, no major section of

Arrowhead or the grounds will be off-

limits during the restoration process.

Smith does advise, however, that groups

larger than family size make reserva-

tions beforehand, either by writing Ar-

rowhead (780 Holmes Road, Pittsfield,

Mass. 01201) or by telephoning (413-

442-1793). There will be guided rows as

or Saturday, handled by volunteers of

the Historical Society.

The society acquired Arrowhead on
April 25. 1975, for $100,000. It was
a purchase the society could not par-

For Melyille, Arrowhead represented tranquillity and stability? an.d for a time

both were his. But when “Moby Dick” failed and debts grew, he decided to leave.

Watte- Scott

Jfif
.relatives In PittsfieM,. and lad f %|

*

many pleasant visits -toofe
c

and his young wife—the fonner
*

zabeth Knapp Shaw, daughter of
' mud Shaw, Chief Justice <rf *•

* *
prone Judicial Court of .

9
:

—wearied of their early living nwy 1

ment, a shared house at 1Q3 j* '

» \ ,
-

•*

Avenue In New .York.
( ^

seemed a logical place to wfifo
-turn.; ,

. ' -

~
'

. ?
'

For MelviHe, Pittsfield repress
*

tranquillity and stability, sajd-j ft ' L
time, both were his. Moreover, Ptafr

.

would prove stimulating in way*.

. for him New Yorkwa*not. > ...

Nathaniel Bawfhbnw .wasWa

.

1

away, busy , on “The Hpuse^ ^
Seven Gabtes,”~end the two b^®;

''

friendship that was ,to mom kp :%,
-to Melville «ntfl it f<«aaaEzed, to j ...

vine’s enduring disappointed ag
was back and -forth

•-

Pittsfield frame; Book editor £04 1 ,
s

"
_

repher Evert Duyckfack
1

wbald 't

by, as would, others of New ’ Yc
literary fraternity who wera

ticularly afford hut one it could not

pass up. The society already owned
three properties and, as William H.
Pierson, retired Williams College profes-

sor and a former society president,

said, “the very.thought of adding anoth-

er and even larger holding seemed to
he nothing short of madness.”

“At the 'same time,” Pierson contin-

ued, "every reasonable indicator pointed

to the fact that if the society was
to flourish and grow, the acquisition

of Melville’8 house offered the greatest

promise of all the options it had ever

had or, indeed, that aright ever come
its way.’’ The society took the plunge.
It disposed of its Headquarters House
in Pittsfield, Goodrich House, also in

Pittsfield, and Citizens Hail in nearby
Stocfchridge, and pot the money to-

ward Arrowhead. It was a gamble as
safe as tomorrow's dawn.

merits of alL).

Nor were Christian believers and pa-

triotic chauvinists settled in mind about

the books. Religious folk bristled over

Melville’s negative impressions about

the eastward flow of Christian civiliza-

tion; the natives, he would write, “had

been civilized into draft horses, and
evangelized into beasts of burden.” Pa-

triots caught upsetting hints of sen-

timents that would burst full bloom

in “Mardi,” Melville’s third book—such
as the unglamorous idea that Britain

lost the Revolutionary War less at the

hands of Americans than of geography;

such as, too, the notion that the United

States was hardly the -land of the free

while blacks were enslaved- In one

episode of “Mardi,” a man with the

rod stripes of the lash across his back

raises a correspondingly striped tape

•standard in a so-called Temple of Free-

dom. The analogy was not so subtle

as tobe missed.

Melville settled in Pittsfield in 1850,

hopeful of recapturing the. contented-

ness he knew from earlier .stays in

the community, and that he sensed

he needed to feel again as a serious

writer. Be had been bom in New York

City,' Aug. 1, 1819, and had grown

up in the Albany area. But he bad

in the Berkshire*.

It was, to sum, a good tfim

be in western Massachusetts. T
were the _inevitable fazin' chore;

'When Hannan Melville came to Ar-
rowhead-on "the hither side of Pitts-

field,” aa Hawthorne would have it—be
enjoyed a notoriety as the man who
had adventured in the Pacific, "had
lived among the cannibals,'

1 and sur-

vived to tell his stories in "Typee”

(1846) and "Omoo” (1847), books that

fed popular reading tastes for tales

of the world beyond American horizons.

The books grew out of Melville's amaz-
ing experiences, first as a teen-age

cabin bay on the Highlander out of

New York bound for Liverpool, then

as a crew hand on the whalers Acuah-

net, Lucy Ann and Charles & Henry
in the South Seas.

Not everyone believed those tales

of "Typee” and “Omoo," so exotic were
the adventures. Reviewers debated Mel-

ville’s veracity and the credibility of

his narratives: Publishers grappled with

the problem of classification. Was Mel-

ville writing fact or fiction, travelogue

or novel? (Actually, there were do*

If You Go . .

.

... to Arrowhead from New York
City, plan on a three-hour drive

and a distance of about 150'miles.

Drivers should pick up Interstate

684 from the Hutchinson River

Parkway and proceed to the 1-84

junction. -There one has a choice

of the Taconic State Parkway or

State Route 22 north. Route 22

is slower but shorter. Drivers

taking Route 22 should tom east

on State Route 23 at Hillsdale,

N.Y., and connect with. U.S. 7 in

Massachusetts going north. Route

7 will mesh with U.S. 2D in Lenox;

and pass within a half-mile of

Herman Melville's home: Watch
for Holmes. Road running off

Routes 7 and 20 in Lenox. Arrow-

head is at 780 Holmes Road, a

short distance across the Lenox-

Pittsfield line. It is an imposing

white frame farmhouse with a

granite marker out front identi-

fying it as the residence for 13

years of Herman Melville, ’Mariner

and Mystic.”

Via the New York State Thru-

way/Massachusetts Turnpike (con-

necting as 1-90), drivers may exit

at Lee and bead toward Pittsfield

and Arrowhead on U.S. 20.

From May 1 to Oct. 31. Arrow-

head will be open Mondays
through Saturdays, Tuesdays ex-

cepted, from 10 AM. to 5 PM.
Sunday hours will be from 1 to

5 PM. FTOm Nov. 1 to April 30,

Arrowhead will be open Tuesdays

through Sundays from 2 to 5 PM.
Admission is $1 for adults and

50 cents for children and students.

-JJDL

be done--pianting end hoeing, h*i
iag and storing; crops Tarigtng j

*

potatoes to' apples. But the wjj

went well. Under the' shadow b£ J

G -

lock and.in foe quiet of rural Pittsf .

Ahab, Staxbuck, Qaeequeg, Is&n

Father Mapple and tiro rest of
Dick's” immortal cast ' took oc fj

For Melville, "Moby WdtM ‘waji ^’:

ferent kind of-book. He lad .

the waters, of autobiographical ^
ences, and had launched out no*
philosophical and psychological de
in order to probe the meaning of f'
and evfl, of tenth, and of life it-

His devices were his knowledge •

whalingendenaUegoricalstoryiin-
ing a whale called Moby Dick.

Moby Dick, incidentally. Was no -

meant of Melville's imagination. 1 '

stroos sperm whales that could.*

in a* ship or crush a whaleboat w&-
-

snap of their jaws were for. yean
.

-

talk of the ports of the Atlantic _

1829, the Esses, a Nantucket wfc -

went down after being attacked l -

huge sperm whale, and for 20 $
no less* tales were rampant of the

.

rodeos white whale that Metodte

to immortalize. The whale wa^Bfi !

.

Dick, and was in mid-terror when-T .

.

vide completed "Moby Dick” in i
Before he was finally Idled in 4. .

Mocha Dick had caused the deaths
more than 30 seamen. . . .

Paradoxically, the great white w.

was also to do MeiviUe hv psycho'

cally and professionally. "Moby X
was on agony of effort—a 1

broiled” in “hen-fire," by Metf

expression to Hawthorne. MelvflW

no idea that be had created' a sa
piece, but ha knew' he had wt
a good book and he had high h
for its success, particularly after 1

tibome, to whom “Moby Dfok"

dedicated, reacted affirmatively.

Getsomething
geingwithBeevcee

$ s
ff 1

**

WET.L OFFERYOUTHIS DUTCH MASTERPIECE FORAS LITTLEAS $69.00’

se-

Imagine sweeps of living colots . .

.

cozy white beaches ... a country that

was virtually created out of the spec-

trum of die rainbow. And now you
can almost imagine Curasao. The
Dutch Masterpiece in toe Caribbean.

For as little as $69.00*, you can en-

joy 8* days and 7 nights at a hotel in

or near charming Willemstad, our cap-

ital,that will remind you of the quaint-

ness, beauties', and friendliness of

Amsterdam.
As part of our "Van Gogh Free

Spree Package,” well also indude a
free drink and $5 in chips at each of

four casinos, free rental.car for a day.

a free island tour, tee shirt poster,

boat ride, free box of Ggare or Choco-
lates, and other exciting free items;

While you're in Curasao, you can

swim> sail, pby tennis or enjoy any
water sport that you wish. And also

dine each evening on culinary master-

pieces that exotic people created in

exotic lands.
' For more information about our

.new “Van Gogh Free Spree Package”

or more luxurious "Rembrandt Free

Spree Package!'see your travel agent

or return the attached coupon.

We feel a masterpiece should be
seen by as many people as possible.

I Raw tefl me more ebeut your "Van I

j
Gogh” and "Rembrandt" packages.

I Curaqto Tourist Board, Meaanino 1

| Floor, Room 50, 30 RocLefeller Plaza,

I N.T., N.Y. 10030L Td. (212? 26541ZW I
* - - - NYta-Ss' '•

I
NAME.

( ADDRESS,

*Plui airfan ...

Something fun. Something exciting. Something spark!

with sunshine'and adventure.

Go with Beeweetothe islands—the Caribbean isourhot

And you‘11 feel athome, too, with all ourwarm and Irien

people ready to grantyour every wish. We've got a mill

milesworth of experience flying inand around all the lov

islands you've read and heard so much about Trinidac

Tobago, where calypso, steel bands and limbo all begj

Barbados, "little England" with tts cricket and aftemc
tea. Antigua^-a beach for every day of the year. St. Luc
with its soaring Piton mountains.And more.

So get something going with Beewee, the airline you'll to

at first flight Ask your travel agent or call BW1A at (21

581-3200, orthe toll-freenumberin your area.

1 -TRINIDAD
J

& TOBAGO
• $I$<J
ANTIGU/
*227r«

BARBADOS* Ul0

ST. LUCIA

•G.I.T. round iifp ah fare May 1-Dec. 15. 1576, tbrgroups of

n
ra
?'F

h8n
1

yi
2i

day/7 night *** oactewefor
(including dr fere) to either Island, or S32B to
the group. Ask for details.

••I.I.T. round trip air faro May 1-Dec. 15. 1978. for !raftW

I? w*8* rmtwmJm $50 to $74 fen
arrangements.Ask for details.

BWIA
The international airline ofTrinidad&Tobago,

Ourfriends call us Beewee.
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Agonizing Voyage

'£i0V a> Master Novelist
„

^'
ia0S* °* ttnsPgafaj)la security is in to dispose of Arrowhead. In 1853 ho
is *t tfcfa moment, oa account of offered the site to local authorities

"h
v j..

•-dur having understood the book,** Mel- as the location ter an asyhtm.
*- '" wrote bade. "I have written a When this deal fell through, fie sold

* b00^ *"* feeI
.

spotiess as a ofT 80 arres, “more or leas.” to George
...

" •--vVilhb.”
f S. Wills for $5,500, completing fee

'
i, -

'v
i Hawthorne’s perceptiveness was to

toansacti'on “ Apia, 1856. That inm.

; --: >rov* 12b exception. Family was kind,
IieIpcd’ but ,or * thne- Fonr

^ :
families usually «re. But friends

later Meiville>s m-tews intervened again,

-•
S
.}

:'

z
- v-. Carried over fee book; reviewers wrote

*rran2iBK for m porchase of Ajtow-
4 .*,^anecriti4ues; and the poMlc wondered •

he®d from Hemwi •“* *** transfer
: -; .;;; hy Melville could not stick with sim-

to hls^ Elizabeth. This discharged

:
lt

reminiscences, such as feose of
MeWnc’

s «*stantial loan indebtedness
' V O > iypee" and •'Omoor Harper'*, Mel-

to JudE® ***# totaling almost $7,000,

s^yirt publisher, lost so much con-
”d Ptovided Elizabeth an early ad-

fence in him feat when Melville asked
vancc afiainst her Jamily lc^‘ ** ifc

- - -v - -vr a further advance against royalties
^ not^ eod *° tbdr *trugglea* M®1 '

- » Ms next book; they said no on
vUJe bad ^Ped for ‘ State Dqjartmrat

. .
' ^ e grounds that he had already been appointment to a foreign consulate but

- .

"
- .ven $700. British publishers were sind-

rt ftn and he and his wife

.. • riy timid. closed up Arrowhead and moved initial-
•

‘-'j
-s ‘

.
ly Into Pittsfield proper, then to New

: ^Harper's negativism fulfilled itself. York City. Melville used some predous
- t

:

^S-ro yrars later its plant burned down, financial reserve to pay off his remain-
•'>: - .': *r?

yin
F

toe plates of .Melville's ing $200 debt to Harper's, fens getting
along with bound copies and off his back and out of mind Ms ‘'annual

.... . stocks of his unsold books. The
. reminder." in one biographer's words,

sent some Melville titles out of of hfo lack of success os a writer.
• - ~ ^ *“* ,or several years, and left him Then he went to work in 1866 on

.. in debt to his publishers. To his $4-a-day job as deputy Injector
-S emite the writer, it was the straw of customs In offices at 207 West

^ - " at broke the back. The five years Street.

" t
OUtp

f\. Melville got that appointment partially

' --
through “Moby ^roug)! acquaintanSp wife feeVew

5’°00
J
words n°w a collector of customs; partially too onH De“ed

.

him * fee basis of his patriotic poetry. It

; ;; -j-J-.*8® $8-00°—less than hvmg ex- was no plum of a job. but Melville

.

'

.

r ^lses-
kept at it for 19 years, serving patiently

'-'There was no upturn. The pre-Freud- as a minor public servant, while the
" times were not ready for Melville’s world forgot him as an artist—this,

it book; “Pierre,'' a psychological despite fee fact that bis early books
- / : ;; -/el that defied moral conventions were creeping back into print.

.

*’•*'

broaching the topic of brother-sister
' ' y-.es*. The book virtually died on the

1 : . : •- only 283 volumes being sold in Death came to Herman Melville as
^ first eight months after publication. unspectacuIarJy as fee life th«f family

. — tville then took to travel (at in-law and critics had imposed upon him. He
. . - sense); then magazine stories, for as died just after midnight on Sept. 28,

^T-' le as $5 a printed page; then lector- 1891, of “Cardiac dilatation, Jfitral re-

. ... _ , on the unlikely topic, “Statuary in gurgigatjon [and] Contributory Asthenia’’

_ ,'^ne." Eventually, he reached to poetry —at home, 104 East 26th Street, where

^ pour out the disappointment, the bis family would have him; and virtually
~

' f-doabt, fee utter desolation he ex- anonymous, as his critics would have
-fenced as a writer. It was an incon- decreed as being meet and just. The

7
'
-give, unsatisfying reach, artistically funeral notices were brief, most agree-

"£ -1 emotionally. Nor was the effort ing that, his popularity as a writer
‘ '

-ped by the' fact that the reach had ended about 1853 and that his most
- --be made almost In defiance of family, famous book was ’Typee.” One paper

'
- ~ich forever preferred that Melville observed that “even his own generation

• :v;<e care of health rather than pen. had long thought him dead, so quiet

: 5 was a family protectiveness that have been the later yean of his life.”

:
”;:*nld lead to latter-day speculation The remains vert consigned to Wnnd-

• L- rr- *t Melville the artist would have cemetery in the North Bronx,

:
en better off had he unshackled him- near Yonkers. A small piece of marble

. .. . -I of kin and let fee spirit soar, told what seemed to have been the
-.patently, he never gave the idea whole story:

. ,
thought, a mildly surprising thing

. .
"isidering his restless energy and his Herman Melviut

".iy history as wanderlust and Bom August I, J8I9
•

"verickJ Died September 28. 1891

r As debts pressed in, Melville looked History’s verdict was otherwise.
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SanJuan&T1Cffliquistador!

Join in our newsun ’nfun

charters
at the“in places”of

friendlyPuerto Rica

EL CONQUISTADOR
Hotel and Marina Lanais
A hillside ofmiracles in LasCroabas,Puerto Rico

8 Days/7 Nights Sunday departures, starting May 16th

$229°s299 Per person,

double occupancy

INCLUDINGTHESEGREATFEATURES: Round Trip JetTransportation via PANAM
Complimentary Meals and LiquorAloft "Transfers and Porterage "Tipsto Bellmen/ Doormen/

Chambermaids "Hotel Accommodations European Plan—Pre-Registration Departure Tax

Manager’s Rum Swizzle Party One Complimentary Drink atESJTowers or Marina Lanais

Chaise Lounges GolfGreqn Fees (0 Conquistadoronly) Hotel Tax.

Plus 10 “IE LO LAr Festival Features!

BOMBASHOW FLAMENCO SHOW SOUND and LIGHTSHOW SAN JUAN BAY CRUISE

BACARDI RUM DISTILLERY TOUR with BOTTLE of RUM ONE GOLF GREEN FEE
LE LO LAI POSTER STRAW HAT SHOPPING DISCOUNT BOOK!

(Ground transportation for La Lo Lai Features not included).

Optional Gourmet Dining Plan (Breakfast and Dinner Daily for 8 days/7 nights),

$147 per person, including gratuities.

Contact your friendly travel agent

—

limited reservations available...Book Now!
For brochures and information, call (212) 688-8815.
Call anytime TOLL FREE 800-221-7144, in New York State call collect (212) 688-8815. Lou Puro. Chairman of the Board: Sam Schweitzer. President.

CASINO NOW OPEN from 12 Noon till 4 A.M.
(including Baccarat for the first time in Puerto Rico).

Sail

yourself

satisfied!

EjTsoyimJttnhetfMifrng ot Oub'teun
Hed—Lucn. Rhodes I9'».C412.27'*.

CarAbm'ibcstfainglocadan—
North Sound. Vtrgm Gord*. Bntih
Vs9«U*nd*. ConsunltadNWl
protected ur«iere HOsde iciOTL

Tcnou'ncdcuBinc.alClubcardMu' .

THE 8TTTERENDYACHTCLUBT4
875 K. Mehran. Chfcogo 0- 6G01 1

012)944^855

The Bitter End. BV.ll

*'*«***

YOUR GAME
WILL NEVER BE
THE SAME

HMKTOIUCO

Because Palmas del Mar offers you more
activities than any other Caribbean resort Combined with

Puerto Rico's unspoiled southeastern coast,

. and the charm of a Mediterranean village.

Our “Your Game Will Never BeThe
Same" {TTSEAlPdMP) package. Based
on 4 days and 3 nights in a two-bed-

•Oroom private viQa including daily

I 'choice of tennis court times,

or golf greens fees, or one hour of

horseback riding, or one hourofSun-
fish sailing per person; ground
transportation from San Juan

airport and back. And remember.
Eastern's round trip airfare is one of
the best travel bargains in the air.

An Equestrian Center for those with

riding in their blood. Three miles of

beach for sunbathing and stumming.
2700 acres for biking and hiking.

c. Three swimming pools, two chti-

dren's pools, play area, game
room, and summer youth programs.

The Caribbean for Ashing and sail-

ing. An 800-slip harbor for mooring,

as well as the famous Steve Colgate

Off-Shore Sailing

c°

\0

-
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MEXICO -

on-stop flights

non-stop people

Fly Aeromexico from New York non-stop

to Mexico City and through to Acapulco.

And only on Aeromexico can you enjoy

El Grande—our spacious wide-bodied

DC-10—with inflight movies in either

Spanish or English, plus six channels

of stereophonic music, and gracious

' Mexican hospitality to_ wine and

dine you all the way.

Ask your travel agent for on&

of our low cost Aeromexico

Quality-Approved tours,

then begin your Mexican

adventure with

'

Aeromexico, the

airline of Mexico.

MEXICO CITY
taxco/acapulco

8 Days/7 Nights

per person, double occupancy

Departs Saturday

Features: . .

• Hotel accommodations, Mexico City 3 mg ts,

Taxco 1 night, Acapulco 2 nights

• Round trip air fare New York-Mexico City,

Acapulco-NBW York

• Round trip transfers between airport & ho‘«

• Full day Mexico City & University City tour ..

• Breakfast-Mexico City & Acapulco -

• Air conditioned motor coach to Taxco

& Acapulco

• $3.00 US. departure lax lnc,ud**

Add S4.OT Mexico departure tax, plus $35-00 for

handling and service.

All lour prices subject to change without

prior notice.

ACAPULCO
8 Days/7 Nights

na|ft per person, double occupancy

S3DB Departs Saturday

Features:

• Round trip air fare New York-Acapulco-

New York
,

• Accommodations for 7 nights at hotai

e 4% hotel tax -

e 7 breakfasts and 3 dinners

• Los Voladores flying Aztec Indian show

Including cocktaU at the Jacaranda Club

a J3.0G U.S. departure tax Included

Add $4.00 Mexico departure lax, plus $9.00 lor

handling and service.

Price la elfeetive April 1 8. 1878.

All tour prices subject to change without

prior notice.

Tour prices based on a GIT fare which

requires a minimum of 40 passengers

travelling together.

iffvm Jerm *

lifem

IMJUUl

BAHAMAS

10.tennis courts. ^
18 restaurants and lounged

7132 feet ofwhite sandy beacf

4 swimming pools. *

A par-72 18-hole

Waterskiing. Snorkefing;t^T.v
'

••

downtown nassau.

Ambassador Beach Hotel Emerald Beach Hotel

The
of

Where you get all the advantages: : i

of three hotelsjust£?\by staying atone.&
See vourTravel Agent today for reservations arid irifpnpail

Or call toll-free 1-800-327-078Z ;

In Honda, toll-free 1-800-432-5594. In Miami, 443-382}

STURIHEUHY FREWS WESTMES
Free port.Caifcbean Island

For i vtaxU ywMtWQd^estoa * jg.'S

VIRGIN ISLANDS
Weekly Sailings

from 5290

FmWAY;
. P.O.Box 271 3T

SL Thomas. USVT

00801

wctt?t

pmRSnHtMCIMTEK
:Ca«i»»WbiMWIdeChiitirS«nfce ;

louiyYecMstMtOrM

CaqMTnvd Sn^MMdinl orGrav

SndFvRwBrachira

3S Stf&i SL Msnnfli Cok

—

flUjjMW

JAMAICA W.I. at Port Antonio

i^swasrssi'S

sr.iuumra and

ReanmOoro—No darn*. Lo* ™*»»

Color [XiotosavateMfc.
Wo Kntivr SL MigrtMT

*T. BMETW ttCSVK.««
887 Ml Ave.. N.Y. 10017 2JM81-M00

COWF1TMAY «LU».
ST. THOMAS

twBiy WiAwe* A WB oe Mto botch. A/C.

IMA Twfc CU>, Srfng and AjuWc untt. Aral

Xm nl In mow* abamw*m* gift-
ed Burtm W07) 7154610 ti PU. «. Nortw U0, Bon

ISAEadMt.liY.IjraL

per person, double occupancy, *

E.P., plus 4% lax thru Dec 15, 1976.

Additional nights $13.00 per person

Every SUMMER FESTIVAL Vacation

Includes: f
.

• Glass bottom boat trip pjjr'

• Free day use of tennis courts h'.'.s. -.

• Use of paddle boat for an hour •
£•>’: j

• Fiwt'piteh and putt golf

• Ping pong, shutfleboard and other sports

• Free chaise lounges

• Manager’s^cot^lparty.OWedrtMday nights)

• Bloody Mary party (Sunday mornings at poolside)

SUMMER FESTIVAL Family Plan- Children sharing

with parents$5.00 per stay.

For reservations call anytime:

m

m

M

rasp m

GredioundX^catiorikxirs
5^aa*********************

kith*Caribbean

SPflING/SUMMER/FALL 1976

Ki

HOTELANDCASINO

8 days/7 nights via KLM
. ...

From*319 guWKMlMnAli.
Te 5339 pwoetton. oka i5%U***andB*Bfcji#«s. .y-

INCLUDING FULL BREAKFAST DAILY a 4 COMPLETE
Cocktail party • Exciting casino • Fabdous beach

Free tennis • Free port shopping .;', .*

Accommodations in tennis clubhouse and/or eWux*v®®*

SATURDAY, MONDAYAM WEDNESDAYD&AJtWKS

ASK ABOUT DISCOUNT DEPARTURESWJtWE ANO.SEPT®0®1

MAREDONTRA^ :

1212 Aveoue ot the Americas, New York,N.Y.

(212) 575-0550.

M

SEE YOUR
TRAVEL
AGENT
OR MAIL
COUPON

Treat me! Said informalfoa-

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY
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BahamasGoombayHoliday '76

Thebeatgoes on

I?
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Bahamas Goombay Holiday be-

gins on May 1stand goes on nonstop

through August31st

The throbbing beat ofGoombay
music fills the nights.

Jump-In dancing parades fill the

streets and you canjump in and dance

right along.

You can take a moonflght cruise

vwth more dancing and dining. Try your

luck at our casinos. Or keep up thebeat

into tire wee hours at late night spots.

Goombay night life in The

Bahamas is really something.

And so is the day life.

Wehave more golf, more tennis,

more skin and scuba diving than any

other island destination.

We have an International Bazaar

where you can buy just aboutanything

from anywhere in theworld

We have Bahamian folklore and

fashion shows.

You can eatBahamian foods like

conch, chowder, lobster, Johnny cake •

and soursop ice dream.

.

DrinkBahamian drinks like a

Goombay Smash, Bahama Mama and i

Shame& Scandal.

Wheneveryou want, ypu can just

take ifeasy on our beautiful, white sand
.

beaches and relax in our crystal-dear,

turquoise waters.

And wherever you go in The

Bahamas, our people are as warm as

our sunshine.

The beat goes on in Nassau/
Paradise Island for $73 to $282.

Nassau/Paradise Island combines

thecharm ofquaint streets, historic build-

ings and a native straw market with

.modem hotels, great restaurants, right

lifeanda casino.The price indudes your

hotel for8 days and 7 nights, airport

transfers, welcome Goombay drink,

tickets to the famous Sound& Light

Show and other extras.
*

The beat goes on in Freeport/

Lucaya for $83 to $244.

. Very few vacationspots.offer the -

excitement of Freeport/Lueaya. Every-

.
thing from water sports, golfand tennis

to El Casino and nightlife thatjust won’t

quit The price indudes your hotel for8

Bahamas Tourist Office, 30 Rockefdter Plaza. NewYork. N.Y. 10020

days and 7 nights, welcome Goombay
drink, double-decker sightseeing bus

tour, admission to a native nightdub

show and other extras.

Thebeatgoes oh in ourOutIslands

for $77 to $168.

The Out Islands ofThe Bahamas

are into Goombay Holiday, too. Abaco,

Andros, Eleuthera, Exuma and our

other islands have celebrations of their

own. On a smaller scale, but it’s just as

much fun. And itmaybejustthe kind of

funforyou. Especially ifyou gofor miles

of white sand beaches, turquoise water

and the easygoing life

See your travel agent.

These vacation prices are per per-

son, based on doubleroccupancy hotel

room and .don’tinclude air fere.

We have many other Goombay^’
vacation packages, induding some with

special golf, tennis and scuba features.

Forinformation or reservations, or

a copy of our Goombay Holiday

brochurewith vacation packages, see

your travel agent Or call us toll free at

(800) 327-0787.

And have yourself a Goombay
Holiday this summer.
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AHOLLANDAMERICASHIP
WILLGETTOCJ

ONWMIONFASTER
THANANYAIRPLANE.

An airplane is designed to shorten travel time.A
HollandAmerica cruise ship is designedtodo away
with it completely. Byturning it into vacation time.

So while airplanepassengers do things like circle

airports, HollandAmerica passengers do things like

circle dance floors.

Andwhile airplane passengers enjoy a seat in a

spacious cabinwithhundreds ofotherpeople,Holland

America passengers enjoy a spacious private cabin

with all tire comforts ofhome.

Then asyourHollandAmerica ship cruisesfrom

NewYork, youcan drive golf balls into theworlds

bluest green, enjoy theviewfromthe bridge orplay

hrid^eand baskin the sun.There are also firstrun

movies, first-rate entertainers and all the dancingyou

can stand.

AndHollandAmerica not only serves superb
meals, but offers achoice ofmealtimes most convenient

foryou. Husamidnight buffetand 24-hourroom ser-

vice.Andnotippingrequired.

Ifyou’d like to squeeze all this vacation into just

7 days, take offonHollandAmerica’s s.s. Statendamto

Bermuda(with3 daysatseaand4 days atFront St. in

downtown Hamilton). Or onthe s.s. Rotterdamto

Nassau andBermuda. Forevenmorevacation tty one

ofthe s.s.Veendamh 10 or11-day Caribbean cruises.

Each ship offers the elegance ofan internationalresort

and the experience of a cruise line that'sbeen cruising

theworld for 103 years.
.

Sowhywaste time flying?Call your travel agent or

check the schedule below and mail itwithyourname
and address to HollandAmerica Cruises, 2Penn Plaza,

NewYork, 10001. Or call (212) 7603880,

Q7-day cruises New York to Nassau& Bermuda. i
Every Saturday, April to November; From. $420 to $845. ' |

SS.SIMENMM I
7-day cruises New York to Bermuda. |

Every Saturday April to November; From $410 to $830.

saVEENDAM
I

10-day cruisesNew York to Haiti, San Juan, Sr. Thomas, Sl Maarten

(afterApt 30 Bermuda replaces Haiti as a port of call). Friday sailings, 5
thru November 26. From $685 to $1,175. Dll-day cruises New York 1

to San Juan, St. Maarten, Martinique, St. Lucia, SlThomas. 1
Monday sailings, thru November 15.From $750 to $1,295. I

Rates per person, doable occupancy subjea to amiability. Rates vary according to season. «
Minimum rates aayaor be available on all listed sailings. Prices do notindodc port taxes.

All ships are registeredin the Netherlands Antilles. I

HollandAmerica Cruises
WaroONS THATAREALLVACATION SINCE 1872.

Theres still a perfectisland inihe Caribbean.

Ifs an island where the people are as warm
and welcoming as the blue Caribbeaa

Where you can surf in the Atlantic or

scuba dive in water as clear as the air. Where

»

you can eat great food, dance until themoonL^
turns into the sun, sip fresh coconut-jflp
milk or island rum,-^# ride a horse

on the beach or bet onone at the trackwnere^
you can buy great||3|l& tBngs at beautiful

prices. Ifs a speded^^^g island where special

people are happy to have you come
and visit them. Ifs an island called

ElSanJuan Towers
LuxuryVacation
Apartments

5 Days & 4 Nights 5 Days & 4 Nights

$49.00* $99.00**

in an Efficiency Apt. in a 1-Bedroom ‘Apt.

On -the beach at HI San Juan Towers, Atlantic, a host of hotel service! and

adjoining the"El San Juan Hotel; you membership privileges at the ESJ-

can rent a folly furnished, completely Swim & Health Clubs,

decorated apartment with a fully

equipped kitchen, daily maid service. Also, ask about our other exciting

beach & pool plaza above the packages forlonger stays.

In New York, call collect: (212) 758-3558
or for reservations, N_J., Conn., Mvs., eastern Pa., Dd., RJ., Vl, & N.H, call 800—223-9760

*Per person based on 2personsma room.* "Per person basedon2persons toa room,maximum4 to

. a room. Effective April 19. 1976—December 21. 1976. Ask about special reduced weekly&monthly

nues for Eft, 1, 2& 3 bedroom apts., without maid service or write:

Condovac 540 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022 or your Travel Agent,

Just 21 miles long and a sm3e wide.
Pnrftifl color brochures and mfommiion see your travel agent or call or write

Th« Battade* Tourist Board,SQO Second Ave. NewYork,NewYork10017 (21$38*6516
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SANJUAN, PUERTO RICO
Ceodtdo. Ua Venn.isqA

AVOID HIGH HOTEL RATES
LnnrOcanfnnt Aptt -Pool -Tana

Saa Jon Vacates

WJIlWijt**. Wunansw. W.Y. ruff

002)3(14965 (212)7««72

jyn|= ^T;Ti
I am f i

itjfflilmm
^7r#ZvTV* W'JtTi7Vr

-r?: 1

Break put ofthe old grind without breakin^^ .v - *i

your budget on a MAGIC BREEZE Tour - ’ r»4 "*’C * ^

featuring the »/a EMERALD SEAS—
.

24,458 tons of jA "l .r. . • . -» *

luxury and pure * J?
T

pleasure—and v"’-’
'

NATIONAL ' ;'K
.

AIRLINES WSF ~
' -

MAGICBREEZE "G"—8DAYS/7 NIGHTS ,
'

, . : ? ^ >

Starts in Orlando area with accommodations for

.

• •«*

2 nights at choice of three hotels—European ' f v - if-

Plan. One Day's admission to wait Disney !>. ,

Worid and eight attractions. Accommodations -
. . . - . -

,

for one night at Beau Rivage Hotel, oceanfront
‘

on Miami Beach—European Plan. Four
night Cruise to Nassau and Freeport— r: •

**
: :

casino aboard. AH transfers. Return flight.
• ~

departs Miami. __ "T- K '* v *'f

MAGIC BREEZE rrV" *

Drive n' Cruise •• *» * ‘

8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS ^jlT ' ra-r ^
Threenightcruisa " r ' -* ‘ » » *

to Nassau— casino N (eA.: >:•

aboard. Transfers in 5 » v ,

Miami from airport
\

S| WT 50SJS/ *

to pier. Rental car ‘ "/Vyf ^
for four 24 hour ^ ' ;7

'
"

periods. Two nights accommodations at the 4 -

21 acre resort complex of Miami Springs Villas
i:- r '

in Miami orthe ivanhoe Hotel on Miami
*• r =“ **»•’

Beach, oesanfront, plus two nights - ^.r-. i •
. «

accommodations at the Orlando Hyatt House -v . *
or Worid Inn—a/I European Plan. Admission 1 w
to Miami Seaquarium, Villa Vizcaya and eight ’i

. rs
attractions at Walt Disney World. Return - - ...

. ..._
flight departs Orlando. j ^
Magic Breezes from $199.00 to $406.00. . .

Tan percent reduction on Magic Braea Toma tom September 6 to V • ‘ ^
Novwn&ar 2%197B. *

Rato quoted are par poson double occupancy rad do not Indudo .
'

4* Ffarida State Tax or 2% Miami Beach Tax, Port Tax/SwVfcoa; -rr; -v

3 night end* (10.00rad 4 night cruto «1 1X0.
' •

*'
j

For reservations see yourTRAVEL AGENT -v,'
4
-

or National Airlines "0-^ ‘

EasternSteamshipUrnm. ?&.
Gamral Sato Aganti rad Opentam -?. \\ ,

P.O. Box 010882. Miami, Florida 33101 l 'a

Registry Panama -

Ihkealbnr

<m|heFrench

Caribbean Riviera
thissummer
Shed your InhMtkms in the sun
on those fantastic, friendly

fun-filled islands.

i vr
-

^

Guadeloupe
(Love In Ihe tropics!)

or

Martinique
(Be kissed by Ihe sun!)

8 DATS, 7 NIGHTS
Includes air faro, I

accommodations. -

transfen,-sightae*
Ing, much more.' :

•flafes earptrson, double occupancy. European Pttn. Dtparta '

•vary Fridays- Saturday(No Saturday departures between Juftrf 8
August 30. AMP S Continental Plan avaflapfe.

See your travel agent oraendAha coupon:

SANJUAM BEACHFRONT APTS!
HEXTTO AMERICANA

Rto 1 V 2 badna condoMlniun TuRr turn. PtnL
IHu Ms, rtc. ffauaufifa <9M) 77Mtig or

UHBNBL P.O. Box 126, Tuckahoa. (LV. lOfW

SANJUAN, PUERTO RICO
CotihiK bh Vad,. lujgilb

. AVOIDHIGH HOTELBATES
Luxury Ocrtnlront Apt, - Pool - Tenia

San Juan Vscxtom
1&7-33 18Ui Am. WhluXtMM, M.Y. 11307

(212} >61-3965 (212) 746-U72-

SAN JUAN, PUERTO 'RICO
eeacwnoiwr, awwy t. s.s 3 9*kum
Apia. tfraeUy onWa Varta Batch. Swn pooL
WoaUy. RessomUa.

.

-MR8.WBSS
IfiUlSSWm (203J2BM58B

FRencH
CflRIBBERn

RDVEflTURES

£[* JOHN VIRGIN ISLANDS
Qaactrtont or now ooufpped homes,
panarapUc smakabig. Trancul Staap

top tot. OWKB1 617-35W376C«P.
Jam. Eex S. M. EaBthm MA 0BH51

yi
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Retracing

nek

On Quebec
CcnOnnod From Paga 7

regain? tfart mM not 1m ntnforeed

«r rewippUed until wins wuctfccr it<

opened toa fit. Lzwxvnca to xxsvigidlcm.

Tbty tamed Arnold down eo&i tod
bondxcrded M» men from the wails, Ar-
nold withdraw to Potato anz Trerabto,

now to* wtiago of Nenvfflo 20 mS«f
west of Quebec on Route 139. A nsoBr

umaat In front of the Convent do Kan-

|

viHo mentiOM a 1779 *tauBxm>d* ffAr-
nold at Montgomery" that brought down
the convent’s walls, an action not In-

cluded In accounts of the Invasion. Huso

£

A.

Is, however, beside the monument an
Impressive souvenir of the “cannonade,"
pyramid of cannon balls. Montgomery

and 300 men joined with Arnold’s anny
here on Dec. 2 wearing captured British

rad uniform jackets end bringing artil-

lery, food and warm clothing. By Deo,

5, they ware aH back in stage positions

outside Quebec. On Das. 31, Arnold

and Montgomery bunched a mMntjjh*
attack in a blinding snowstorm. While
one lorco faked a frontal assault, Arnold
led another around the wafts to the

lower town. Montgomery and 800 men
followed the river from the opposes
'direction toward a planned linkup!

Vito Arnold for the final push.

As automobile road leads from the

jtare des Champs da BataDla down to

'Wife's Cove, now filled In and sport-

ing a colony of ofl storage tanks. A
eft turn onto the Boulevard Chsm-

Dlain takes tourists along Montgom-
assault roots. At Point Diamond,

below Quebec's famed Gfta-

a palisaded MoclchoBwa stood far

-Montgomery’s way. A plaque bolted

r-o the cMf? reads, “Here stood the

Jzatamted fifty safeguarding Canada,

Wearing Montgomery at the Pres da

/flfo barricade on (be last day of 1775,
* joy Carleton camrnandhig at Quebec,”

that there are two cheering

actions to every war. Inside the Mock*
d^.ouM the 50 milftamen. and saUom bud

Z*. iwwtl swivel gun. A party of “forient

opes” chopped an opening in the patt-

-!.Vades and Montgomery and several

rides, tariodfng Aaron Burr, stepped

• :brou^L Someone la the Hockhmaa
«ut a match to the gun. lbs Mast

. f 5

/f

Take a'k»flf

* *****

iled Montgomery and two of Ms aides

ostantiy. Burr eaoaped unhurt. The de-
- f adsnent retreated.

v • rf? t its next morning, Montgomery'sbody

ras carried to 79 Roe Saint Louis

nd prepared for burial. A plaque was
laced on the house daring toe 1975

^centennial celebntion. Hie burial rite

3 - 4j off Rue Saint Louis Just Inside the

^aint Louis gate on the COte de la

iltadeSe. In 1818 to* bod^was removed
* tod retatetred et SL Pant’s Church

n kmer Broadway in Manhattan.

Arnold's routs out be traeed by fbk

wtag the dty wall along astreet called

- .’AuteuD to Rue Saint Jean, then down
-tint Jean and left onto the COta dn

. . -ilals, which once bordered a palace

. -placed by the present Hotd-Dtau Hoa-

,
-taL Oppoetto the hospital a piaqne

a building wall marks the alto of

-e Palace Gate. Arnold and his men
Ipped along the watts that then ran

right angles to CM* dn Palais, hoping

8 defenders would not see them. They
- ere spotted at Palace Gate and pelted

4th crude hand grenades and wtdodfasg

sub sheila. COte Dtaan follows At-

>hfs route into the lower town. A
!

torn onto Rue Saint Pan! leads
* the foot of Sauft an Matriot (HtaraBy

... -’VBori# leap”). Most of the streets

‘.'iff. this part of Quebec, but none of

buddings, wen in crietence ct tbe

r> ’ .ne of the stage.

-IA barricade erected near a guardhouse

the Intersection of SL Paul and

taft ou Matelot guarded toe approach

the Cdte <ta> la Montagna where

nold and Montgomery were to meet

tiie assault on Prescott Gats

the head of Montagna. Mootgomesy

ver showed up. Arnold was wounded,

over oosmnand to Daniel Morgan

jlfpatofnfiy made Ids way through

Setiry fire to.the rear. Morgan attacked

Vftmrrioade, wis repulsed St first,

' nr captured ft and took 50 prisoners,

jolproved to be fads undoing. A second

priced* SOO yard* farther up the otreet

jitib* Intersection' with Safari Jacques

?m narrowest street on toe continent),
r
is virtually aodafsodsd. Short of men
auu* some had to guard toe prisoners

d others ware stoeggHna. Morgan,

a dissuaded, against Ms bettor judg*

'plat, from rimming the second barri-

fye immediately. Instead be waited

daylight and wdnfaftements tost

‘iw showed up. By monAng, toe de-

dfHjs were in force around him and

had been cut off. On New Year's

n he handed his sword to a priest

ins crowd surrounding his men.

Jargon and bis officers wen taken

,-;, 7the Quebec Semtaary next to the

/jffiqua d* Notre Dame at Buade and
Famfita Streets and imprisoned

i room now open to public viewing.

nforcemesrt* from England arrived

"

-'the spring and Carieton broke the
' erican stage. A comeback was at-

,'ptad in May at a poorly marked

'

/ in Trota-RMkrai midway between

/tonal and Quebec, but the Ameri-

4 ran into stiff opposition and re-

/ jsd back down the Richelieu with
.

Irion hot on their heels,

!d Quebec may have been lost to

tovadtog ancestors, but tt-Is open

jy to anyone who wants to savor

LTtbceutey atmosphere. The view

Che past is espedaBy dear at

it under the lamps of its antieat

Bt*.
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NEW PUERTO RICO TOUR CHARTER
Limited Reservations Available...Book Now

!

in hotel6l Sn.UQ.I IIUICI OR
and TOWERS

-

,£ 8 Days/7 Nights
v
Sunday departures.

EL CONQUISTADOR
HotelandMarinaLanais
A WUskfcofmfradesin Las Croatas,Puerto Rico

starting May 16th-via Pan Am|

HpumroRico
299

IHCUJDHK THESE BREAT FEATURES: • Round Trip Jrt Transportation via PAMAM
• Compllnientary Meals and Liquor Aloft • Transfers and Porterage •Tips
to Boilmen/Doormen/Chambarmaids • Hotel Accommodations European Plan-Pro-

Registratioft • Departure Tax • Manager's Rum Swizzle Party• One Complimentary

Drtak it ESJ Towers or Marina Lanais • Chaise Lounges • Golf Groan Fees (B
Conquistador only) • Hotel Tax.

PLUS ID “U LO LM” Fesfival Featarosl

o BOMBA SHOW • FLAMENCO SHOW • SOUND and LIGHT-SHOW • SAN JUAN
BAY CRUISE • BACARDI RUM DISTILLERYTOUR with BOTTLE of RUM • ONE GOLF
GREEN FEE • LE LO LA) POSTER • STRAWHAT • SHOPPING DISCOUNT BOOKI
(Ground transportation for La Lo LaTFeatures.not Included}.

Ian hotel

«•tusiso

BOW*

PUERTORICO
ELCJONCXIBTADOR
Hod^Club US|111

OH THE FMEST BEACH PUERTO ICO

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES, SPACIOUS
ROOM with PRIVATE TERRACE, BREAKFAST and DINNER DAILY—at

TROP1CORO NITE CLUB, FOUR WINDS and SEVEN SEAS, BACK
STREETHONG KONG, NOODLENOOK and LEMON TREE, cocktails and
shows at thd TROPICORO, HUNCA MUNCA and EL CHICO, chaise

lounges, tennis and golf, race track tickets.

(Monday to ah M IIm||A (Friday to

Friday) III 4 UlSjO Monday)

Longer stays ovaileblo.

AhillstdfrfrrfradKfail^GTMbas.PuatoRioo

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES, round
trip transfers between airport and hotel, SPACIOUS ROOM with
PRIVATE TERRACE, GOURMET BREAKFAST and DINNER
DAILY, chaise lounges, cocktail party, catamaran boat cruise, golf

and. tennis, health dub facilities.

50ays

Ipueotorico

* WIU IOIII IIS

$289 J 5 Days SET or 4 Days ES
Longer atayt available. Higher.from June 25 to Sept 10, and hoBdays.Higher from June 25 to Sept 10, and hoMaya.

DELUXE OCEANFRONT AMERICANA HOTEL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES,
Mon.[ Tues., Wed., Thura. or Fri. departures, SPACIOUS

ST. MAARTEN
DELUXE OCEANFRONT

ROOM with PRIVATE TERRACE, One Late Nl^ht^uppw
In CASA DEL CAFE, Night Club Show in THEAl
RESTAURANT, Cocktail, and Race Track Tickets.

Longer stays available

,5_fays *239 Higher from Jiiro 25 to

Sept 10, and holidays.

JAMAICA
II. DELUXE ROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL

8 Days

$254

ThU'^
mUBA I

DELUXE OCEANFRONT ARUBA
CARIBBEAN HOTEL and CASINO

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM,
Tuesday, Friday or Sunday departures, o riatm
CHOICE AIR-COND. ROOM WITH ° LfayS
TERRACE, Welcome Cocktail, Chaise
Lounges, Night Clubs, Scene Boat Cruise,

Free Tennis Daily, and Cocktail Party.

From April 25 to Nov. 1. (Rates higher July. Aug.. Nov. S Dae.).

In MONTEGO BAY with Round Trip Day Jet via

PAN AM or AJR JAMAICA, Mon. thru Thura.

.departures. Now Ocoanfrant Hotel. Free Tennis
Daily. Chaise Lounges, Two Welcome Tropical

Cocktails. SnorkeBng, SaIBng and Extras. Add
S20 for weekend departures.

From April 20 to Dec. 14 (Add S20 July! to SepLI).

BEACH HOTEL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM, Mon-
day, Wednesday or Saturday departures.
Transfers between Airport and Hotel, SPA-
CIOUS ROOM, Welcome Cocktail, Chaise
Lounges at Pool and Beach, Unlimited use of

Sunfish Sailboat, Cocktail Party Backgammon
— Rafts

—

CALIF.&VEGAS
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via TWA, o naifC$ 0% JBA
HILTON HOTEL In San Francisco and 0 UaYS^_%£gL'M|
STARDUST In Las Vegas, Transfers, "TT to#

»*36ft
Baggage Handling. Air and Hotel Taxes,
Tour Escort Mon. and Fri. departures from
Juns25toSopL3-

2. DELUXE DCHO RIOS INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
In OCHO RIOS with Round Trip Day Jarvia PAN _ _
AM orAIR JAMAICA, Mon, thru Thura. O U3VS
departures, Naw Ocsanfront Hotel, BREAKFAST J

DAILY, Free Tannw Daily, Chaise Lounges,
Welcome Cocktail Night Chib. SaIBng, and Extras.

Add $20 (or weekend departures.

From April 20 to Dec. 14 (Add $20 July 1 to Sept 1).

Tournament, Snorkeling Equipment
Crab Rapes, Casino. And 18 Hole Champion-
ship Golf Course and 18 Tennis Courts on pre-
mises (slight additional charge).

From May 1 to Nov. 1

(Add S20 after Nov. 1).

Rates on request
beforeMay!

GUADELOUPE
q |jgyg iiiioco \anyin cuumirNai uiaiyoji

*25418 Days$310SO July 1 to Sept 1).
*^58*^ M

INCLUDES:Round THp Day Jet via AIR FRANCE,
10NT NOVOTEL HOTEL, Confr-NEW OCEANFRI

nental Breakfast Daily AllGratuities forBreakfast,

Porters and Mads. Chaise Lounges. Vx Day Shop-
ping Tour, Unlimited Day and Night Tennis, and
Triany Extras.” VUsekiy Fridaydeparturesto Dec. 10.

8 Days

*299
plus15%tax&s«rvtca.
July 4 Ana.. 2dd 526.

NEW C.A.B. APPROVED ONE & TWO WEEK TOUR CHARTERS!
LAS VEGAS

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, STARDUST,
NEVADA, HILTON, CAESAR'S PALACE or MGM
GRAND, Transfers, Air and Hotel Taxes, Baggage
Hancflfng, Gratuities, Chaise Lounges, and "Many
Extras". Dine-Around Options from $28.

Departures every Sunday and Thursday.

LONDONMjnfl Trip Jet, First Class _ JM
Days$349
-*369

INCLUDES: Rou . .

Hotel. Coiifirigntel Breakfast Dally,

Transfers, Sightseeing, AI Taxes and
Service Charges, and 2 lari DINNER
SPECIALS, Valtiasilpt0S5O>Buy OfW
and Gat One FREE. Friday departures.

C VWiq (SandaytoU Udp Thursday)
Or *179
4 Days SC* *284

ROME
8 Days $289 via DB.TA AIRLINES at STARDUST HOTEL
from June 12 to Sect 4.

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, Fhat data Hotel,

ContinentalBreakfast Daffy,Dayand NghtTauni flf

Roma, Full Day Excunrion to Ftoranoe, Traraderi,

Baggage Handfing, Ad Taxaa and Sendee Chargea
and Gratuities.

Saturday departure!. Holdays higher. add $20 Jon# 19 to Sept 11

8 Days

$449

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN
.AIRLINES, PACIFIC PRINCE, CORAL REEF,
HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE or HAWAIIAN
REGENTHOTELS, Transfers, Baggage Handling,

AH Taxes and Service Charges, and Tour Escort

Tuesday and Wednesday departuresfrom June15
to Dec. 8.

8 Days»»*399»*479

COSTADELSOL
Days^M

F32»
ITALY 2 Weeks

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, Fit* Ctsse Hotel,

Corttnental Breakfast DaDy, Sightseeing,

Transfers, Baggage HandHng. AI Taxes and
Service Charges and Gratuities. Saturday
and Thursday departures.

Holidays' Higher. •dd $30 Jana 17 to Sept 2

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via ALITALIA. ROME,
VENICE, FLORENCE, and MILAN, First Class
Hotels, Continental Breakfast Dally, Extensive tO
Sightseeing, Excursion to Switzerland, Afl Taxes.
Gratuities to Bellboys and Maids, Tour Guide.
Weekly departures from May i to Oct 16.

$599
$699

FRENCH RIVIERA
Days

M2®
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, DELUXE
NEGRESCO HOTEL, Transfers. Baggage
HsnrSng, AH Taxes and Service Charges and
Gratuities. Optional sightseeing to Cannes and
Monte Carlo. Sunday departures.

May 23 departure higher.

INCLUDES: Round'
mmo. SEVILLE sad COST!

spain^b,^^*479JetviaIBERIA.
4 oa SOL. first CtajsHotBfi

Continental Breakfast Daily. Ground Tr, . ^
ch . ab Toes. Gratukfcs (o Into iB JM rifito

; and Mates,Jeer Gukfe. Thursday departures
Alr-Cond. Motor Coach.

r 6 to NOV- 24.

GREECE 16 Days

^^H*579
$669J

MONTE CARLO
MCLUDE& Round Trip Jet v<a TWA. Rnt Ctesa Ho>
faria. Continental BfaaMut DaDy, Welcome CoddaA
SSgMseekig Touts ol Athens and Bourdon, FaraeeB
Dinner.M eotnuica Ism, Iranslsra, porterage, sontoe fn
charges and airport taxaa. Ph* 8 optional low end
cruises. Saturday departures from May 1.

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, NEW
DELUXE LOEWS MONTE CARLO
HOTEL, Transfers, and All Taxes and
Service Charges. Sunday departures.

8 Days

$469
May 23 departure higher.

.

DAKAR.AFRICA]
DayshINCLUDES: Round Trip Jrt (6Hr boar fifeSrts} .DELUXE

DCEAKFROtn MERIDIEM RESECT HOTH., Transfers

and Baggage Handing. ContEnwtal Breakfast Dafly,

WetassnsCactoll, SigMssdng Tour of Dakar— CapiteS

m Senml, All Gratuities to Porters, Bellmen and
Maids; Taxes, Casino, and Tennis Courts. July and Aog. departures.

SWITZERLAND
CLUPES: Round Trip Jet, GENEVA at the- Qo ways

&== $439
I
INCLUDES: RoundTrip Jet. GENEVA atthe
DELUXE HAMAPA HOTEL and INTEHLAKEM
at the DELUXE VICTORIAJUNGFRAUHM
Conrinentm Breektnat Daky, 3 HaHMB
Tours. Transfers. Baggage H®natSrL
SOTteaOiw^ttTOO^^MwuWBefc^r

McHp
Days

*399
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet NEW DELUXE
HOLtoAY DIN In the Schwabbing area ol

. Full Day Excursion to

mU 530 June 17 to Sept 2

Munich, Sightseeing. Full Day
Salzburg • Austria, Transfers, Baggage
Handing, AB Taxes and Service Charges and
Gratuities. Friday Departures. HoBdays higher. arid S50 June 17Io0eL 7

AMSTERDAM
WOJIDSb Ronm Trip. 747 Jet vb KLM; SOflPHM. 9440
FHDMMEB, APOLLO er DBJIXE OKOBA HOTELS.
Breridsst (a Sdtipbol Froronwr onfrk SSflitseete| c IfTTwl
IBoatCnrbe.VinGoghMtlstemAilmJssiiw. Parly. 21or a Ml
ItomsrSpecWsitHtnyRestaBfafits. end "Itony Ex- tO Swm ^U

Itro.'’ WWtfySztarday oapiramto OcL 23> *9P u

ACAPULCO
)ES: Round THp Day Jet via AERO- ft DaVfi
0, Cocktails and Hot Meals in (MU, _ v ua'0

FIESTATORTUGA HOTEL, 'Bankers, Bag-
g^Htexffing, AB -taxes. Weekly Sunday ^249

DISNEYWORLD!
Days

$1891
INCLUDES: Round tap Day Jat via NORTH-
EAST or DELTA AIRLINES, LA QUINTA
MOTEL, Densfers, Baggage Handling, Ad*
mission to 8 AHracflons, Transfers to Dbney
World. WfeeWy June 24 to SepL 2.

ALL RATES PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 1 15 DAYS ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED{EUROPE 30 PAYS) / MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED for MOST TRIPS

EMPRESS
ITRAVEL I

\OPEN 7DAYS • OPENWEEKDAYEVENINGS

,

WVffiXUM
|2SltaftneAM.

BeL4MiA
41st Sts.
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NEST SUNDAY

Central America

Marl subscriptions to the weekday NewYork
Times cost just $1 7.10 for three months any-
where in theiLS. Ifs a wonderful buy for yourself
... a thoughtful gilt for a friend. To order, send -

a note with your check to The New York Times, 5

-sS?

. M

Subscriptipn Dept,Tf Tipies Square, NawYork; Jgh
N.Y, 10036.

. .
..

.. ,r .

A special 16 page aU-advertisjngmagaane section in

SfteiNletarJIorkStmea

ry-7 % h-.
.
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ENJOYMAJORSAVINGSWITH OURAIR/SEAPROGRAM FROMNEWYORK!
-A 5ifmarCaribbean cruise is an exciting adven- even reaches Caracas, Venezuela!), more rime

fure in cultural diversify. You'll savor a bit of to revefin the luxury of shipboard life, and more

France in Martinique, of Holland in Curasao, and time ashore to experience the various cultures

Britain in otheF enchanting islands.

And Sitmar's 10 and IVday cruises give you
more time to see it oil: more time to visit the

best ports deep in the Caribbean (the 11-day

YOU CAN VISIT:

St. Maarten • Martinique • St. Lucia

Antigua • St.Thomas • Curasao
Aruba • Venezuela • Cozumel

and bargain hunt in the native bazaars.

The cruise life aboard the magnificent Liberian-

registered T:5.S.- Fairwind can't be matched.

Everglades, Florida to board on regularly-

scheduled airlines. And, in md&qases, with our

"Cruise Plus" feature you can even enjoy stop-,

over privileges after the cruise.
‘

.

Sitmar's exciting 10 and lWay Caribbean .

cruise season begins June 19th. So come sail with

You'll, be pampered like royalty in the European 5itmar for the most unforgettable vocation of

tradition of service by our 500-man Italian crew,

enjoy lavish continental cuisine superbly prepared

by54 European chefs, and be regallyentertained.

And.the cost is remarkably affordable, espe-

cially with the major savings available with our
Air/Sea^Program. What's more, yqu'fl fly to Port

your life. Askyour
;
travel agent She knows.

SitmarfCruises
Tl^C^riHjemarKiSoiilii America. Canada and Alaska.

NOW FLY FREE!
...

Fly free round trip to Port Everglades, Florida, to board the T 5.5. Fairwind for our special HWt:rc - ?

June 29 cruise to archeolagically-rich Cozumel/Yucatan, exerting Jamaica, and the shoppersY-v

paradise of Sf. Thomas. (Not applicable to Cabin Category Q.) v??---

;
Of all the cruiseswe

offerin evety part of * >+

'tiie world, ourTrans- Canal A Mj|]
krulses between m. M.M mmt

Hondaand California i
are among the Midi 1,
mostpopular.

;
Followed dcselyfy ourAJask^&nada

.jeruises.

* So it was only logicaltoputthetwo
togetherAnd that’swhatwe've done. On
May 22,you can boardship inNewYork,
:sail to Ft Lauderdale,and cruisewith us
Tan the way to GladerBayin35 days.

; Erst, you’ll sail tothegoklenbeaches of
.Caribbean isiands.To colorfulports In

Central and SouthAmerica, .

You’ll have an unforgettable eight-hour

At last
1APanama Canal cruise
that includes Glacier Bay.

hire entirely; ourAlaska/Canada cruise.

You’ll sail north to the charming Canadian
ports ofVictoda, Vancouverand Prince

Rupert.To old Alaska frontiertowns like

Sitka.And Haines.ToJuneau, the historic

rapjfaf.

And then we’ll takeyou all the way to

spectacularQader Bay,where twenty
colossal livers ofIce come tQgethetAnd
yrouTlhave a fufl day’s sailing to take It all in.

FinallyweU takeyou backto California,

With enough memories to last for years.

The entire cruise fs 35 days.And every
daylight crossing ofthe IfcnamaCanaL With enough memories to last foryea
Through the huge locks.OverGatun Lake. The entire crubefs 35 days.And ew
Tfcst walls ofdense tnopicaljUhs^e thatseem dayoffcyou’ll enjoy the aH First-Class

: You’ll cruise theMeccan Riviera.CaB at Norwegian negfeby.And spiritDesigned to
jAcapulcaAnd PuertoVkUaria. bringyou an the comforts ofa great hotel.

; WUtakeyoutoLosAngefes.AndSan Yourstateroom wifi bespaciousand
Francisco.Whereyoustartanotheradvert- comfortable.With a sweepingviewofthe

sea. (94% ofall passengers

have outside staterooms.)
gfk The diningroom Is set high

on an upper deck, walled with

[«|f windows, and large enough to

rCljv serve every passenger~ on board ata single/

relaxed seating.

At dinner,you can choose from entrees

like Braised-bong Island Duckling Bigar-

rade.\fealCordon Bleu. Choice Filet

MignojCYou’ll beImpressed by theservice
too:thereamthreecrewmembersfor-

every Rve passengers.

,.And there’s moretodoon board than
you'H find atmostgreatresorts. There’s
skeet shooting.Agym.Asauna.A heated
poolYou can browse in ourlibrary Play

bridge. Take In the lectures in our enrich-
ment program. Catch a fifm In the ship’s

theater;And enjoyawhole varietyof five/

entertainment in ourkxingesand bars.

Forcomplete Information—and
* reservations—seeyouftravel agentAnd
see him soon.Orcalus collect at
212-757-0921.

... .

..

RO\ALVIKING LINE

GENERALTOURS
COMPLETE VACATIONS

cost

• GENERALTOURS

The Complete

Africa

Book

The :-

Complete

EGYPT
Book

. ;

23 fascinating travel adventures featuring Russia, Poland, Yugoslavia, Uthua-
nla, Siberia, Mongolia, Czechoslovakia, Greece, Egypt, Tunisia, Bhiopia. Kenya!
Tanzania, Morocco, Nigeria, Senegal. .

’ ^
15 to 27 day escorted tours, priced from $939 to $2495 per person. doable
occupancy, including roundtrip group airfare from New York.

for complete details

and colorful brochures
see year travel agent.
Mas coupon or can

(212) 751-1440

General Tours,

^

49 West 57tn Street, NewYork. N.Y. 10019

| Please-rushtrM bnrctwrefs) tor:

1 SU8®*1 Book aTheCompleie ASricaBeokO The Complete Egypt Book o The Complete Potent Book

rO
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AsGetaway Ireland.
itsthe best bargain in Eurdpa
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Ferry Carraig, County Wexford

With the lowest transatlantic feres, marvelous
hotels, country inns, restaurants, theatre, golf and
-—-1 Jj J - . mm t i i ° . . •

Or charm. With those

Croagh Patrick, MacGillycuddy Reeks and the Vale
ofAvoca. It’s a magical land, this Ireland, and
whether you want to be chauffeured around in a
comfortable motorcoach, or on your own in your
own au to,TWA offers many tours that give you the

*** * ^
' best at bargain prices. Here’s a sampling:

jdfew ?k-’ On a TWA MotorcoachTour you'rechauffeured

; .. . J ^

'- *'• around the country comfortably. And you’ll have

KV* - ...
' the full-time services of an experienced Tour

'rf**
- ”

: V :• *. Director who’ll arrange all the details and give you
;. -,-••

.
:. an insider’s view ofwhat you’re seeing.

^: ._•. •-• ... These tours include a hearty Irish breakfast

va, .
. Sl- > ~ . .

.
' - ' daily,-many dinners and a medieval welcoming

/ • : :

:

banquet at Bunratty Castle. Your hotels,whether .

if*
; "'

::;v First Class orMedium, have been selected with cafe
v*:: :/ -t; - • ;

1 ;** - :. S *.= i& byTWA’s tour experts.

For the independent traveler, TWAfcFly/Drive
vacations letyou take advantage oflow group

f
airfares withoutgroup touring.You’reon your own

58^ y C
^

'SIC ^nan -Avis car (cnoose from 4 categories) with

iLmULA^GLJL ‘Service marie owned exclusivelybyTWA.

unlimited mileage.You just pay for gas, taxes and
insurance. Accommodations are flexible, too. Stay

ma simple countryguesthouse, hotel, even a castle,

for as many nights asyou like.

Motorcoach or Fly/Drive, everyTWA tour

comes with our depend-
ableTourWarranty and a

%

r & ^

Prices include

. round-trip airfare from
‘ NewYork.They depend

- on when you go and
where you stay, are per

person based on double
occupancy and are

subject to change.They
do not include the $3
International DepartureTax or any foreign
departure taxes.

For all the details, including certain

restrictions on these tours, pickup TWA’s Getaway*
Britain/Ireland brochure fromTWA
or your T̂ravel Agent Or, mail the

'

couponbelowand we’ll

send you our brochure

plus a 32-page guide W'* ^V'
prepared by the Irish

TouristBoard.
' J

EAsyPricES
EAStETN ANd HolidAyInn givEyoua sUMMEr
to i-EMEMbErAt pricesyou won'! forgEt.

Foran unforgettable summer
vacation experience, take advantage

of Eastern Airlines’ low airfares

and Holiday Inn's value-filled

Sun Prize Package Vacations.

Resort to Islands sparkling with

fresh pure air, white sand beaches

and crystal waters. Steeped in

legends in song and story of lusty

buccaneers of the Spanish Main

and conquistadors ofold.

On each Island there's a big

beautiful beachfront Holiday Inn

abounding in land and

watersports. Swimming, golf,

tennis, diving—everything you'd

expect to find in an island resort.

.

Nightclubs with fotfcloric enter-

tainment. Fantastic international

shopping.And on many islands, -

a casino,where having the time

of your life doesn't depend upon

a roll of the dice.

Eastern’s low fares and convenient

schedules assure you of lasting,

pleasant memories...a summer
to remember from Eastern and
Holiday Inn.

Arab* $«I5* ;

adAy*7n»ghts

*10Sr^r

8dAy*7Ntehbj

'FrcEport/LucAyA*fl2^—

^

J\ Asia, SheherBzade'sfabuIoaa

4* .ot just told, they still happen..,

;.s mosques, minarets and

...’1 ces. In Tamerlane's fabled

d, eolorful reminder of a
"

aat. In exotic Khiva on the banka

/ ndary Amu-Darya or historic

" /Ln Alma-Ata, known for its
' / \ breathtaking scenery. In

1 ft
11 g> ^ ’

j 1

IS [ I

To 3319 Pt» 15% tax S Mrvice bated so ID passenger bulk fare, na (ora till group
Holiday jwcliargu apply.

4BEasti9th Str«t, New York, N-Y- 10017

Telephone: (Z1Z) 371-6963

Pleasesend mefurther information on \

OSiborU Alma-Ata
Tashkent .

Frunze .

Semerkand Opmfmnba
Bukhara • DAshkhstad

/

Ifanie —
Addrm —
City

ST. IMAAH
NETHERLANDS

Reserve now! Calfyour Travel

Agent or any Holiday Inn

reservations office. Orone call to

* Eastern Airlines immediately

confirms both airline seat and

hotel package. Save with our

Modified American Plan

(breakfast and dinner daily).

Much more economical than

Indudes: Air conditioned room w/IVJ
Welcome coddtail; Openbar oocktaH
parly CThursJ; Guide bookw/nup;
Shopper's bonusbook; Boat trim \0& . j:

discount Hertzcar rental; CoddaR.i&ig
loll Casino; Gaming instnictioq,SSJHt S.
chip; Discount on wine and Cj-
Island sightseeing tour; Tennis. •.* V

Includes: condilionedmomw/IV,
Welcome codtua; Cocktailparty

(Wed.); 1W hours sightseeing tour

Curacao; Shopping shuttle; Guide book
w/map; Curacao poster; Amstd Brewery

tour; 25% discount on Budget Car renbu;

T-shirt; Cocktail, Antillian Casino;
_

Gaming instructions with $5.00 chip,

Includes; Air conditioned room wffV;
Welcome cocktail; Guide book w/map;
Shopper) bonus book; Casino gammg
guide; Boat tour; 1 'A hour Island Native

Revue (Sun. & Wed.); Garden of Groves
tour; Scuba demo; Tour Jacques Cousteau
L/nderwaler Museum.

Indudes: Air conditioned room;

Welcome cocktail; Guide book w/map;
Shopper) bonus book; Boat trip; Souvenir

miniatures; Nightclub show; Snorkelmg

and diving lesson; Movies, fashion show;

Activities; Island entertainment;

Pool, beach chaise lounges.

Indudes: Airconditioned room with TV;

Welcome cocktail; Guide hook w/map;
Sightseeing lour greater Miami;
Entertainment.dancing, Mavan Lounge;

Innkeeper) cocktail party (Sun.); T-shirt;

Calypso band poolside; Souvenir poster;

Pool, beach chaise lounges.

Includes: Air condilioned room;

welcome cocktail; Guide book w/map;

Boat trip; Snorkeling lesson; Tennis;

Casino gaming guide; Shopper's discount

book; Souvenir miniatures; Innkeeper)

cocktail party (Sun.); One round mini-golf

(18 holes); Pool, beach chaise lounges.

Includes: Luxurious air conditioned room
with orivale terrace; Welcome cocktail;

Race Track; Scuba demonstration;

Fashion show; Innkeeper) cocktail

reception; Activities program;

CompUmen[ary'chaise lounges and towels.

L. Indudes: Luxurious air condilioned room
•=* with private terrace; Welcome cocktail;

Bp Sightseeing towr of St. Thomas: Manager)

S* cocktail reception (Wed.); Unlimited

«#; tennis on championshipdayand night

courts; Free chaise lounges at poolside.

dining around in expensive

restaurants. Sign up when you

book your vacation package.

Other available Sun Prize

Packages: 4 and 8-day; tennis;

diving; golf; family; honeymoon

and combinatipn-Islandplans—

all in our free brochure atyour

travel agent.

. ST. MAARTEN
BMeti•Oram FrontVBln

2BwOoom,2 Bath, MaidSonin
TamKa-Paoton promts**

CMI or Writ* -201—731-4398 or
Box343.Orenoa. Nj. 07031

.

tr CROIX MHtALB-ACT MOW
Musi turn'd 2 “ “ftsounM Ur *mA__W.po^Jmnfc.Bok
tier br/WnMy, monWr-
a WratesM court. Armor*. NY- 10MH
mS»wr pin 755-21*0 [Jfflt.MHW

Ptan Rw bnt vaeaXon ol your fit* at mKh
nflkont mUd* Ccnpot B*y VB*» in 8L
Thomuor **ll aboard BO t tuROT wHl
crawl Fabuloui chute* or oombinMtonl -

Can 61W«M 1 15 inyfim*.

aPer person,doubleoerupancy. Airfare.IocjI i» and graluWesorservice charges not 'mdaded.

turn quoted n UAdoir«rs, subject to ioc*l currencyexchange ralesand tochange without notice.

Rites effective April 2b, 1976 through December 16, 1976.(Some dales vary slightly,)

EASTERN
THE WINGS OF MAN

BEST CAMS. OFFER EVER
OcrnduUn DSCOUNTSm M drumr VLLAS4
iracnt h BnOMUHi. Loan prtcti hcWCy M
an I Art WES n mmldxd torwul Cmb.
n* (Mi atln*. Eniics ei2-S4M6S3 BM m.
Gartuekft, Yenfim BY 10710

Themod accommodalins people in the world.
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EUROPE50%m CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILJWiYS

ptteoi Elizabeth 2—The.Gmaat Shift in the World*

New ways to save in *76! Sail theQneenTfliraT^th 2
and save 50% of your sea fare home! Save50% on hotels!

Save 50% on meals and cocktails!

I
f you thought me savings on .

Qmard’s “Europe50%Off’ pro-
gram were great in.1975, just look
what we’ve lined up ‘for you in

1976. Anyone bound for Europe is

bound to save. Read on.

Round'trip sea passengers

save50% on return fete.

This year for the first time you can
sail the Queen Elizabeth 2 to

. "Europe— then return on selected

sailings for50% of the regular one-

way price. Cunaid’s all-new excur-

sion fares make this great saving

possible. And you can spend as

many as 38 days in Europe.

AIL passengets save50%
on hotelsand meals*

EveryQE 2 passenger can get 50%
off the cost of rooms, meals and
cocktails at any of 21 splendid
hotels.' Curutnd hotels 'in Britain.

Inter-Contmentd hotels throughout

Europe. Savings are sizeable—as

much as$200 per person.

Ait/seapassengers get
lowsea excursion fares.

Even passengers wl>ose time is

limited can still enjoy five glorious

days of sea travel Jet British Air-

ways (the airline that rakes good
care of you) between die United
States and Europe. Then sail die

QE 2 the other way and get the

Thenew low-cost way
to see Canada.

;

Hold Inter-Contmewl London

same low sea excursion faze as our'

round-trip sea passengers.

Every passengercan take
a bargain-priced tour.

Get bargain prices on four popular

14-to36-daytours, independentand
escorted Every tour is an excellent

value, especially those linked with

the spring and fall sailings of the

Queen Elizabeth 2.

See your travel agent or call

Gmazd at (212) 983-2510. Or send

die coupon for a free “Europe 50%
Off

1

vacation kit.

British airways

Canard, aoiusoss

, 155 Alien BivA,

I
FanningdaJe, N.Y. 11735

j
Please rushme this free kit, rtoobli-

I
gation onmy part.

| QE 2 Europe 76: Sea, Air/Sea

I
and Hoed urograms

I
QE2 EuropeanToun

Econorail Tours.

discover the splendour of Canada-all of rt, or one particular area

at an affordable price. "Ybu travel on a big, warm and friendly CN
train, stay in good hotels, enjoy selected sightseeing excursions^,

anrf have ample free time to explore on your own.

There's an independent, unescorted Econorail Tour to fit

your schedule, your budget. including special Rail/Driye Tours
,

of Canada’s Atlantic provinces. For full details on Ecpnorai!

and the full lange of Maple Leaf Package Tours, see your Travel

Agent, use the coupon, or call CN in New York 9664380.

Sample Econorail Tour itineraries:

Prom Montreal: Ottawa, Toroirta,Niagara FaflsSdays $148*.

Williams Lake, Vancouver, Jasper 14 days $394*

RailfDrive Halifax, Annapolis Valley 7 days $210*
.

•per person, based on two in a room and coach travel,

Canadian hinds or equivalent ^ ^—
"^EnytSI

* Canadian National Rail "Ravel Bureau. .

1 Central Station

|
Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3C3N3 j

1 Please send me brochures on CN Econorail Tours and
|

, Maple Leaf Package Tbure. . i

Canada.So much to go for.

MyTravel Agent I

Great Ships ofBritish Registry since 1840

FluAwe
Is a Good “Singles” Tour for You?
There are special tour programs just made for “sin-

gles,” people who Jove their independence, but who
don’t want to travel alone.

.

' Perhaps one of the nicest things about these “sin-

gles” tours is that you.get to meet more people who
share your views about the places you visit.

A well-conducted program is run by experts who

knowbow to keep the group together. Ifyou are single,

or you know someone who is, there are two “singles”

tours from Finnair tint have stood the test oftime, and

areamong the ones highly preferred in this category.

Highlights of Scandinavia
for singles

like any other good tour, this one, too, is wrfl

thought out from a travel point ofview. As its name im-

plies, it touches on die “highlights” ofScandinavia. But

it alto takes you through the countryside, with enough

depth so you are left with a really satisfying feeling

about having seen all that you care t i see.

The itinerary includes Stockholm, Helsinki, Oslo,

and a trip through the fjords tint ^
nothing short of

spectacular. You also visit Bergen, and HdsmJd;

—- for

a taste ofsurprising Finland, a part ofScandinavia often

overlooked to the travelers loss. All in aD, you spend

fifteen days going through one of tile world’s most fas-

; cinating regions at a time of year that most Americans

find ideal.

’Imagine— there’s even a
“Singles” Tour of Russia

Good company is welcome everywhere, so being able

to share the companionship ofotber “singles” while vis-

iting the Soviet Union is especially pleasant. But then,

everything about this particular tour is a delight! It

begins with four days in Moscow— and its museums,

art galleries. Red Square, Lenin’s Mausoleum and Sc

Baal's Cathedral are aft included in the sightseeing. In

the evenings, you enjoy thrilling entertainment, here in

one ofthe world’s capitals ofmusic, dance and drama.

Next you fly to Kiev, capital of the Ukraine and

home ofthe famous catacombs beneath die Pecharskaya

Lavra Monastery. In addition to daytime sightseeing

here, you enjoy an evening’s entertainment.

Then you fly to Leningrad, where you will probably

be as astonished as anyone.to discover there are mare
' than two million objeis dart housed within die famous

Hermitage Museum! There’s a stop at Tallinn on the

Gulfof Finland, too. before a final vist to Helsinki and

some sightseeing before returning home.

When you go there are special activities and enter-

tainments planned for you on these “singles” tours, in-

cluding a festive “welcome” inner in Helsmki, “fiure--

well” dinner in Copenhagen, and gratuitous cocktailsm
Scandinavia and Russia. Evening entertainment is also

included, with a visit,to Helsinki's leading nightclub,

phis four evenings of theater in Russia. In Scandinavia

there’s a 2$£4toor scenic fjord cruise in the itinerary.Is-

Russia yew enjoy gala dinners in Leningrad,.Kiev and

Moscow, Complete schedules for aft tours can be ob-

tained from Finnair. 580 Fifth Ave^ New York, N.Y.
20036. For additional information on Finland, contact

Finland National Tourist Office, 75 Rockefeller Plaza,

New York, N.Y. 10019.

an toexpensfra and noting
extra vacation in Europewfft
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Finnairbrings singlestogether
...In Scandinavia and Russia.

Being single doesn't have to mean
bong alone—at least when you enjoy the
rleiinhfc nf Snanriinavia and Russia this

summer. Rnnair’s "singles programs are

the ones men and women prefer. Ask any
travel agent—or send the coupon below for

free color brochures on "Highlights of

Scandinavia for Singles" and “Great Cities

of Russia lor Singtes-”.Rnnair Singles Tours

. . . where singles don’t have to be atone.

%f=/NNR!R
pride efecendtomla

Ftanalr, 580 RBh Ave.. New VbrKN.Y. 10038
Ptease send your lotders on tourS'for singles to

Scandinavia and Russia.
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AjmIthanksto NatumaTsstopover plan, on thewayhomeyou have note 17
stopm Orlando (home of Walt Disney World) or Tampa for just

additional -airfare.
^tessrefor standard cabins, per person double occupancy, subjifcfcfoRY^?ty- md- verandah ®wtes axe also available at additions! cb

Bates are for base season sailings and are higher for certain peaksisW
sailing dates.

From New York and Newark]
$450 to $670 H

“Fig Aweigh” Cruises ...FORTHE FUN Of
For iofinnnation or reservations see your TravelCarmval Tours, Inc., 820 Biscayne Blyd., Miami,

T*»WOIfl£ FOUND})} MaQnfflOffll
AoUukxi VttU-Jantastki 'Harnf-PttVmtm
pool. «t*f» d Aw, AB Of Brio fanny
cat, fafa fan hafaWtl DAN . RAN-
DALIN TRAVEL. 880 Uxtnoton An.
Now York 10028 (21 Si 371-SOTS.”

1
Cruise “the Fun Ships’*

s<MartI[Gf^s
•«di 27.250gran tons zegistemd in Panama
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hundreds of hotels, motels, guest homes
end apartments. To iumdletoa 200.000
Patients a year, phu accompanying fa-
mily members, pins the occasional tou-
rist qua tourist; Rochester often 3*500
rooms all told, from $5 up.

Somehow the word “clinic* conjures
up a modest endeavor; the nine-building
Mayo Clinic, with Its $180 mflBaai phys-
ical plant. Is anything but It had
its start In 1883 when a tornado swept
through Rochester and devastated much
of the then tiny town. The Sisters

of St Ranees ministered to the Injured,

and oat of their workcame the opening
of SL Mary’s Hospital six years later.

The medical -staff, constated of Dr. Wil-
liam Worrall Mayo and his two aons.

New York City, The drawing power
of the clinic brings all classes to Roch-
ester, including those who spend their

time between appolntaneutts buying ex-

pensive dothing Jewelry or collector's

cloisonne, jade and porcelain.

The Kahler Hotel, lobby was well-

filled, active. Sana people were register-

ing—I had done so earlier. My room
was customary single-person size—bed,
desk, two chairs, television and tile bath

quits adequately outfitted with
counter space and tub with shower
fitting. Its window looked out on a typ-

ical Rochester downtown scene—plain,

flat-roofed buddings, some with vacant
lots In between.

describing the clinic hi general terms.

Of the sine buddings, the focal points

are to* Mayo Budding end the Plummer
Budding, both 18 stories high.

The Mayo Budding, we leaned,

houses the basic diagnostic sections

for the non-hospifcaiized patients of the

clinic; '.the Plummer Building includes,

laboratories, and resources for educa-

tion and research. The Damon Building,

with- parking for clinic patients, has
a medical museum on the street level.

Other structures house training facilities

and specialized units (for cancer, alco-

holic .rehabilitation, convalescent care,

etc.).
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The rest; as they say. Is history—end
X Seamed the details on a public tour
of the facilities before my stay was
done. Some 30,000 people a year snake

those nonmedkal rounds. For the fami-

lies of dime patten**, and for patients

with time between examinations, the
tour Is one way to take your mind
off your personal worries—though per-

haps it’s a little too relevant. The
Mayo Medical Museum is another. And
there are sites of interest to the -visitor

away from the clinic.

In the lobby people sat about, talked.

Waited pickup—passing time is a pre-

occupation of clinic patients between
tests, even more so for those accom-
panying them. Paging was unusual. That
is to say, like the treatment throughout

my stay, it was polite and pleasant:
- "Good morning, Mrs. Smith. Telephone
call for Mrs. Smith.”
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I was patient No. 3,124*216, reporting
to the clinic reception area at 9 o'clock

of a Monday morning. I arrived .to

find some 200 people sitting there and
three lines standing at the registration

detit—

l

figured Pd be waiting there

all day. In fact it was a short waif,

and after filling in -a farm, and having

been asked to wait again until my
name was called, I had a chance to

look around.

I had coffee at a downstairs counter
and returned to 16 West at 11:45.

. Almost precisely at noon my name
was called, a nurse ushered me behind
the reception area and 1 was led to

an examination room. The doctor who
was to handle my case walked in and
introduced bfansdf.

He was businesslike but pleasant
His examination was thorough, while

I was dressing and he was writing
some orders, I asked, “How do I shape
up?” He pondered and half smiled.

"We don't like to draw any conclusions

at the start Sometimes the examina-
tions make us change our minds.”

We were told about toe beginnings

of the clinic. The tope was almost

reverential—how Dr. William Mayo'

came to Rochester in 1863 . . • how
bis sons, “Dr. William and D?. Charley,”

later joined him in practice • • . how
"Dr. Charley -said that the best thing

he ever did for the clinic was bringing

in Dr. Plummer." Dr. Harry S. Plummer

is -rarely mentioned in the leaflets and

material describing the Clinic, but he is

highly regarded nonetheless. A gener-

alist, he stood high in the regard of the

Mayo brothers; they named the first

building of their complex-to-be after him

when it was put up in 1914. Dr. Plum-

mer bad talents beyond medicine and
the technological advances he created for

diagnosis and treatment When the new
building was put up he told the tele-

phone company his ideas on commun-
cating between rooms—and what is said

to be the first intercommunication sys-

tem was born.
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60's, apparently In apple-

id certainly Ceding that

ly went in for a routine
' n iminaftion—and emerged

1 what was described as

my heart; one area of

"jsential organ had simply

- . Jug. A doctor friend, after

.. -ctrooardlogram that coa-

- . -“IVJ^agnosis, suggested: "Why

i
"

to Mayo? They can 'tell

i w J mt of the damage and

For all toa • size of toe place, it

was comfortable end pleasant: A mural
of a village scene filed one wall, a
window another... the high ceiling pro-

vided a sense of space... lighting fixtures
made reading easy (also needlepoint

and embroidery, which some patients

were pursuing)...the touches mid chairs

were oversize. Two-thirds of. the pa-

tients were women and ages ranged

from the thirties to beyond my years.

One nearby conversation was in Spanish

—Td already noted directional signs

In that language as well as English,

Ann., is a pleasant enough

55,000 with a lake here

-ma there—on the face of

o explain fee fact that

a-milllon visitors come to

I began to understand

when I arrived at toe

expected the Mayo Clinic

one aspect of Rochester;

tJfbat the clinic for oil

is Rochester.

Within 20 minutes X was on my
way to the 16th floor and another

big waiting room wife its own moral
and receptionists .and oversized chairs.

Rom one. I received a medical form
upon which X pleaded "hot guilty" to

the likes of insomnia and venereal

disease and admitted that I had occa-

sional nosebleeds.

Logical, to be sure, but vaguely worri-

some. Back In fee reception area, I
was told that a computer would set

up a series of appointments for me,
that X should return at 3 o'clock. X

asked if 3:15 would be acceptable, since

I had planned to *»k» tha 2 o'clock

tour of fee facilities, and I was given
permission.

I walked outside and down toe street

Prism a distance the soaring clinic build-

ings with their maible-and-glass wails

contrast sharply with the two and three-

story buildings of toe business section.

At toe Green Parrot Restaurant near the

hotel X asked if I oouid be served
and get out in 30 minutes. The waitress

smiled, assured me that would be

easy. The meal, which cost me $1.65,

was standard small town—clean, plain,

no frills end rapidly served, as prom-
ised.

The tour took us through the under-

ground tunnels to the lobbies of the

major buildings, and we picked up
an array of impressive -statistics; e-g.,

there are 600 doctors on toe clinic

stafr and some 3,700 other employees;

Methodist and St Mary’s Hospitals have

1,600 beds and 33 operating rooms.

But we received no backstage peeks,

no looks at laboratories, nor did we
visit the medical museum.

The tour did, however, conclude on

a more personal note, in the offices

of the brothers Mayo, sons of Dr. W11-.

Ham. Here are arrayed the academic

gowns which the brothers wore while

receiving endless numbers of honorary

degrees, fee letters of thanks from
satisfied (and famous) patients. Hie
desks of toe brothers were pointed

out in bashed tbnea.

“The word ‘clinic’ conjures up a modest endeavor;

the nine-building Mayo Clinic, in Rochester, Minn.,

with its $180-million physical plant, is anything but.’

Back at 16 West X picked up my
folder, filled with a sheaf of appoint-

ment slips. The computer had figured

out when particular doctors would be

available to see me, taking into account

it toe airport is labeled

A corps of attendants

} help infirm patient* ia

Hanes. Rochester’s largest

abler, which adjoins the

gVbas an airport booth

due clinic’s booth. Brapid-
rident toot I was not the

er headed for Maya In

that took little more than

cleric at toe booth took

ovation slip, hooded me
cord to sign, telephoned

njy roam number and
^way. •

* Js'hig for -Rochester, very
i tones high, a Mock square,

**ma pricedfrom $17 single

e. And it is tout one of

"Mr. Brains,” said the receptionist

when X handed in my form. “R’e going

to be a while before your doctorwfll
be able to see yon. There’s no need

far you to aft here. Why don’t you
wander around, maybe get yourself a
cup of coffee; and cam* task about
11:45?" X was agpreciaitive: customarily,

one sits and writs tod wonders when
his tomwd come.

X returned to toe main floor and
an underground walkway active with

traffic—soma ...peopto moving briskly,,

some wife aged slowness, .a few here

and toeroin wkeeSdbafcs, The walkway
is part, of an underground system com-
prising a mile and a half of pedestrian

tunnels connecting toe pine Hfnte build-

ings, toe Methodist Hospital and fee

Hahlerand Zumbro Hotels.

There were other meals later, and
better ones. Like most patients, I found
that the necessity for fasting before

certain tests Interfered with my during

schedules and intentions, but X ate well

between times. The. Elizabethan Room
of fee Kahler has regal draperies, a
high celling and an elegant air; there,

for $&25, 1 had a complete dinner, with

pHa; indigenous to Minnesota, as flavor-

ful and satisfying as any saltwater fish.

At Michael's, cbnskkred by many the

best dining room in to* city, X enjoyed

a meal for $825. And a $3.75 lunch was
an event at The Depot House; a remade
train station ..where a public address

system advised fa a near-whisper every

five or six nrfnutea, "All aboard for

Boston”—or San Antonio or Chicago,

ks the spirit moved toe pseudo train

caller.

jBftAMS publishes * labor

In'petmtL; •/:

There are simps
,
in these tunnels,

some. simple and plain, a few of snob-

bish iu^ qnaiity1—caprijle of standing

up beside a Madison Avenue boutique

or a 57th Street -specialty store in

But that was to oame later. Now
I was intent upon getting to tha 2
o’clock tour, and X made It. Thao
were about 20 of us. We were ushered

into a miniature theater ' auditorium

where a 10-minuta film was shows.

If You Go . .

.

... to Rochester to visit the'

Mayo Clinic, you will find the

list of hotels .furnished by the

clinic to be dependable.

The Mayo Medical Museum of-

fers dioramas, models and exhibits

telling how doctors' cope with

disease ami Injury, how toe heart

works, the structure of toe human
body and the like. There are plas-

tic representations of toe body's

bones. The museum is open

from 9 AM* to 9 PM. from Mon-
day to Friday, to 5 on Saturday

and from 1 to 5 on Sunday. Admis-

sion is free. The tours of the

clinic, held at 10 AIL and 2

PM. from Monday to Friday, are

also free.

At Silver Lake, a 10-minute

walk from the clinic, are great

flocks (sometimes 10,000 or more)

of Canadian geese and mallard

ducks, so accustomed to humans

they feed from your hand. Within

a mile of the city limits, rock

collectors can see near-endless va-

rieties of stone from all over

the world at Rochester Lapidary;

Supply Company. Numerous an-

tique shops are found both near

tha center and scattered about

the city. Not far from the center

isMayowood, designated a Minne-

sota Historical Site, a 40-room

nansion built in 1911, richly fur-

niAied by JJr. and Mrs. Charles

Mayo with period furniture and

antiques—now a possession of the

Olmsted County Historical So-

ciety. Guided tours are by
bus only, end reservations must
be made by calling 507-282-9447.

The price of $2 ($1 for children)

includes the fare.—S.B.

that some of the appointments would
require fasting for specified periods.

The sense of "mechanization,” if yoa
will—of an extraordinarily high level

of computer-aided efficiency—was ever-

present. But along wife it came a
great measure of personal courtesy and
consideration from all of the dozens

of doctors and terfinfctonst through

whose hands I passed.

The most unpleasant experience of

my stay in Rochester came on tha

third and last day of testing when
1 reported for my final consultation;

the wait seemed interminable. Finally

my doctor appeared and reported on
the various tests: one blood component

was a bit high, whh some mild correc-

tive medication indicated; the nortrils

were somewhat dry, accounting for the

occasional nosebleeds; "You should

pnbaMy take off about five pounds."

Then came the heart examination

reports. True, the irregularity was there;

but it wasn’t unusual or “something

to change your life in any way." X

should have an EKG every six mouths
or so, get to a hospital if 1 have

a dizzy spell and so on. I could go
on playing tennis, with a degree of

discretion.

It was all joyous music to my ears,

and a fitting conclusion to my visit

to Mayo Clinic and Rochester. Td found

the city pleasant, the clinic professional

and possessed- of a surprising degree

of human warmth. And I was ready to

leave.
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featuring roundtrfp

Boeing 747 jet flights via

AIR FRANCE
DEPARTURES EVERY TUESDAY

JUNE 15 TO SEP. 7

SALE
(Haybe booked up to35 days prior to departure)

398-779
Choice of one ortwo weeks. Rates Include air fare, trans-

fers. hotels, Trip Cancellation A Interruption Insurance

(to $400. per person), all taxes and service charfle. Depar-
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CAMPING TOURS
COME WITH US ON A CAMPING
.HOLIDAY. Travel Ihe Aajka High.
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.NaimuiPar*. «J Cars S8ie.‘ Cano#
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Nothin’s nicer than Nova Scotia

in S55SCome to our famous1

Play yourfavourite ganles:

Taste the freshest^^%^ seafood.

Feast your eyes on arts and crafts.

Rll your head with history.

Discover Nova Scotia

tranquility. And there’s no better

way of getting there than by

the Bluenose auto-ferry.

The "Bluenose” leaves

Bar Harbor; Maine daily

fromJune 5 to September 27

at 8:00 ajn^ .arriving Yarmouth, Nova

Scotia just after lunch. The xefum trip

departs Yarmouth at 4:30 pJn. (tri-

weekly the test of the year).

You and yourfamily'can relaxon this

6 hour ocean cruise and indulge in toe

on-board restaurant/bar, duty-free shop

and try your luck in our gala casino.

For reservations: Terminal Supervisor;

Canadian National Railways, Bar Har-
'

bor, Maine, 04609. Cali toll-free (800)

341-7981 in North-Eastern U.S. or

432-7344 in Maine. In Bar Harbor

288-3393.

For Nova Scotia information: Suite

3115,630 Fifth Avenue,New York, N.Y;

10020 Tel (212) 581-2420.- 10 Preble

Street, Portland, Me., 04111. Toll fee in

New England 1-800-341-6709; In Maine

(207) 772-613L

A Ocean- playgmund

!#1 of Atlantic Canada

CN / EAST COAST MARINE AND FERRY SERVICE

m.
af*

1
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LONDON, 15 DAYS,*596.
The price includes round trip GITeconomy air fare, transportation

between airport and hotel, acaMnmodations with private bath at the Royal

Kensington, and continental breakfast daily.

It also includes aget-acquainted sightseeing tour of London, a copy of

our “In London” shopping and nightclubguide, a casino and private club

membership and all of the Pan Am’s World Tour bonus features listed below.

Ask your travel agent for Pan Am’sWorld Regency Tour, PAH 00L

LONDON, PARIS,ROME,AMSTERDAM
15 DAYS, *877

The price includes round trip GITeconomy air fare, transportation

between airports and hotels, quality hotel accommodations with private

bath, and continental breakfast daily.

It also includes comprehensive sightseeing tours of each city, a copy of
our “In London” shopping and nightclub guide, and all of the Pan Anris

Vbrid Tour bonus features listed below. Askyour travel agent forPan Am’s
World FourCap/telsTour, PAH 001.

LONDON, PARIS,ROME
15 DAYS, *843.

The price includes round trip GITeconomy air fare, quality hotel

accommodations with private bath, transportation between airports and
hotels, and continental breakfast daily.

It also includes sightseeing tours in London, Paris, and Rome, a copy of

our “In London” shopping and nightclubguide, and all of the Pan Am’sWorld
-Tour bonus features listed below. Ask your travel agent for Pan Am’sWorld
GassicTbur, PAH 001.

ITALY 15 DAYS, *1,054.
The price includes round tripGITeconomy air fare, first class and deluxe

hotel accommodations with private bath, transportation throughout tour by

deluxe air-conditioned motor coach and comprehensive sightseeing program

throughout, including tours in Rome, Florence, Capri, and Venice, and visits

to Milan, Sorrento, Pompeii, Amalfi, Pisa, Siena, Ridua, Verona, Lake Garda.

It also includes a continental breakfast daily, 4 lunches, 8 dinners, a

welcome dinner in Rome, a farewell dinner in Mian, and all of the PanAm’s

.

World lour bonus features listed below. Ask your travel agent for Pan Am’s
World Marco Polo Tour, PAH 00L

BONUS FEATURES
All PanAm s World Tours also Include a Pan Am's World host in each

city or tour escort throughout, our “Taste of London, , rism\
Paris, Rome, and Amsterdam” dining discount

plan, a copy of Pan Am s “Real Guide to Europe

and the Mediterranean;’ a copy of Pan Am’s -

World “Shopping in Europe;’ Berlitz guides

to French and ItSian, when visiting France h . .

;

or Italy, a 20% discount on car rentals
:

-
•

; 1L;

through Pirn Am’s World Rent-A-Car pL^ ft^xt 'iBlBIB
System, discounts on Fotomat film and de-

.

velcping. tips to porters for 2 bags at .fejy
v • ]*; Bpr"

1

airports and hotels, hotel service charges

and taxes, a PanAms World flight bag. and more.

fehAhisTOd

: t
I

America’s airline to theworld.

Tours are available on selected departure dates. Prices are based on round trip GIT economy air fare

for groups of 10 or more. Reservations and payment must be made 1 5 days before departure. We help

you join a group. If a group is not formed, we try to arrange an alternate date. Hotels are based on double
occupancy. $3-00 U.S. departure tax is included. Car based on 2 peoplesharing. Gas. local raxes and

optional insurance not included.

Alaska "l
more exciting than ever

stouffer^H
MAKES HISTORY

(With a. Weekend vacation for just $34.95.)

In three great American cities where history was
made, StoufEer’s does it again. And you’ll love it.

A greatweekend getaway. You’ll get a bubbling
welcome when you check in. Get $15 per couple

Stouffermoney each night to spend for food and drink
. -a « xu i tt n e
within the hotel. Use allour fun facilities. Sightsee.

Enjoy. Relax. Just $34.95 per couple, per night based
on double occupancy. Weekends and holidays only.

Call for reservations at least three days in advance.

This is the year and Alaska Is the place.

There’ll never be a better time to visit this

vast and booming frontier land. Let Western's,

Alaska's largest and most experienced travel

organization, lake you there In style and
comfort You’ll see more and enfoy more on
one Of our 13 tested cruise-tours which range
from 11 to 25 days and are priced from $850.

Seattle and Vancouver B.C. departures. All

include the four-day, 1,000-mile Inside Pas-
sage voyage aboard a premier cruise ship.

For a color brochure see our partner In

Alaska travel, your travel agent, or mail the
coupon below.

1 For reservations call 800-323-4455. In Illinois call 800-942-4282.

I
Or call your travel agent Or send this coupon for a free bra* 1

chore. *

| Name— ... ... - I

Name
Address

Address.

City

My Travel Agent is

.

Seeyour travel agent.

T2&$m.. Now* The

Your Space ft

0k- l&sSSWSSfi*'* v ' n
'•

7-Day “Linger Longer” Quality Cruises df

lDORICtoBERMUDA-t; f rM?

25^00 tons

Yes, we advise Autumn reservations at this early dale fo be sure of

getting the accommodations of your choice. Because, the way (he

DORIC’S quality cruises have caught on, with the.demand for space

soaring every day . . . later on, who knows? In addition to the savings,

you'll enjoy a complete and relaxing vacation the moment you step

aboard. At sea, you’ll swim and play on spacious outdoor decks with 2
pools (indoor pool and sauna, too!) . . . dance to 3 orchestras and be
entertained In elegant lounges . . . feast from morning breakfast to

midnight buffet. . . be served superbly by an experienced and dedi-

cated Kalian crew. And then there's beautiful, bountiful Bermuda, with

Hs pink-sanded beaches, its romantic caves, its unlimited facilities for

active sports.AndHome Uneshelpsguide youto thebest (he islandhas
to offer with a selected program of optional activities. All accommoda-
tions have private bathrooms. All double cabins have 2 lower beds.

Panamanian Registry.

Reserved docWngemHanutton'sIroife

Ship is your hotel and deluxe restaurs

for the 4 days in Bermuda /

FROMNEWYORKEVERYSATU\

AUTUMN ECONOMY SEAT/ -
. f$355t0$660 w—

Sept. 4 • Sept. 11 • Sept 18 • S
OcL2«Oct,9«Oct 16»Oct23*Qd

—

******

Currently, Every Saturday,
Spring Cruises . . . .. . . t$395 tc

Summer Cruises t$415-tc

MS1**1

SHIPANDSHORE TENNISAND GOLFPROGRAMSAVAILABLE
subjecttoavaHabffity

Rates for Cabins Deluxe on Rsq
1

indicates no minimum rate accomriwC
available at (his time ‘ v

THROUGH HONE
<
UnjriaaIlsd.fifoQjutJ^S£toIs&.„

, mSa | iifn OBeWORLOTRADECENTER sun. 3M*—HnY«t,H.r. ioimiV AGENT I MKN Phone 12)2)432-1414 • OfUcae In Principal C«es
One WORLD TRADE CENTER sun*sms-mm* yohc, k.y. iooas

Phone (212) 432-1414 • Offices In Principe! OSes

A tale oftwo oceans.

Eigftt seas.Seventy-fiveports.

And Uvo Fbench ships.

M.SMermoz.AndMS.Azur.
A p

- .***

Staffers
HADOKALCENTEX BOTH.
2389 JtfleiMO Dsvm
Hi*hw»y (UJ& 11
AfWoii. Vlrefaris

fWJJ UTS-6800

Snuffers
ATLANTAHOTEL

5HQ W«t EVadUnaSt,
AlUiUa. Gioryi*
i«M> S8I-6D&

”r

I $tovffe&
I WULEYFORGEHOTEL
1

ASO N. Gtripfc Rnd
I Kins of Prunia. Pa.

[ A Wastouts I

1 lOO West Harrison Plaza, Seattle, Wa. 98119 y

It all adds up to the cruise

of a lifetime. For you and for

someone you love.

Because a Paquet cruise

this Spring, Summer or

Autumn'is an invitation to

beauty as well as mystery.

You can go to the top of

Europe. Or you can get to the

bottom of India. You can see

Istanbul, Rhodes, Corfu,

Haifa, Yalta, Malta, Varna,

Athens, Alexandria, Bombay,
Dubrovnik or the Fjords.

The choice is all yours

among 14 Paquet cruises. And
one ofthem is the piece de
resistance—ourXlVth Music
Festival at Sea.

This magnificent two-week
cruise in August is a trip along

the coasts of Italy and Greece

with members of the English

Chamber Orchestra and out-

standing solists such as

Maurice Andre, Maureen
Forrester,Jean-PierreRampal

m
"2^9 -?
-** -2

1

•v a < ....

and Mstislav Rostropovich.

Depending on which cruise

you select, you’ll leave from
either Toulon or Calais.

You’ll have a vacation as brief
as aweek ortwo or as long as

40 days. And you’ll truly

leave the world in your wake
—m the friendly atmosphere
of M.S. Mermoz or the lively

surroundings of M.S. Azur.
M.S.Mermoz and M.S, Azur

are registered in France.
They’re also a little out of
this world.

Ifyou sailwithM.S.Mermoz,
you’ll enjoyherwarm outlook
on life, from her spacious
decks and her grand salon to

her intimate discothequejl ! .

1 ‘ ‘

her chic boutiques.
" ‘~ -

If yon sail with i f w;;;*—

you’ll enjoy her distinctif

looks as well as her yotitir* ;V;/ ,

l

preference for active spo|j

and informal buffets, the|

latest dances and the late^j
J
- ; :

•nightlife. " Al
^

And whichever shijpjS ^
s " *

choose, you’ll savor the
;4|

’
.

nental xmisine and compFf
mentary wines of Paquet'| ! :

only cruise company iu^l
(

' *

world that rhymes with 0 f I

pate and everything that iii

1 1

!

tres Frangais. : "•

So plan to leave the wuiJ 2 ?

behind this Spring orSntg^ S .

-

or Autumn. And for aE® ^ ,

details, see yourTraveli^ |

Or write Paquet Grtiises, /
1370 Avenue of. theAm^ ^

'

New York City iOPl^ l
j

-^
Do it today.And befojfck

|
^

know it, you’ll have sojn^r*
jVoldllc tala. aT nnni* AtfhtOi 1 .

iBiilfcl
<2151 377-1800^ Rtqu&putsthemmn accentontcruises.

j
: ^

i
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Vfl ||p Holidays offers lir most ranting entise programs ever, with schedules andarirea
«itJ Ol-R NEEDS, tlruiae to Bermuda for 6 days (sad miss only.2 work dqi) or

jj
da/Namo for 10 days. If yon want a quirk escape, take rar Weekend Angles Cruises

18!^
erVw~u<^ no b'me «™y from the offin. If Europe is your destination, the SS Calypso

UV1 {* toTilbury (port of London ) arrivingJune 11 and Rotterdam arrivingJana 12 (on
||U •,! request). SS Calypso repistered in Greece.

tEWS * SANCDTG * EXTEBTAnMENT * CASINO
^w; - Rnnviliong are now heiaf taken lor thesa mite*.

* ""1
5 arronmi odat ions depending on rabin selection, Bmrnida—M09; Memorial Day Week-

•I- •:> element S30: Cruise to Nowhere 8229: Brrmnda/Nassaa-471S'; Transit)faiic—JSSft,

’ •‘ Titians fall your travel M .Sorrrripi 1lolida/s.609SibAwblCX, 10011
Hi ...rfUltra inforanboa Jw Flew, ro*l> all details of youreD Bermuda £SuW.n

1

"
I ‘..nin Hoh

dytall toll free

1-2595. New

» i’OrfTfipi llouaMfU. wy JUJ IWI /M Please msh all details of youreQ Bermuda C&uhn-Q Qidma to
Mowfaere Bannuda/NaamaCmliaiBBmwbiBs rvwi^

!V1 - *

ft * ° :

in ommss7<»7

ground tripon

or countries. Beam
ipitah, or Houdda
tatem hotels, taste'

Jitterent.^tamtingl
imI agent or contact

rful liteatare.

Americana
Rail Cruises

yiam
s^iKUnv -1st dan
x3 mea dally, 4
Wts estorted^Abte

** Moscow, Lario-

Discover
America with

.Four Winds

Com* Aboard! You’re Invited to celebrate

America’s 200th birthday fh»f0ur Winds way.

Wap aboerd and tart yow tour (tttee$* W» oaro ®fwll datUia,

sehedbtea end Baggage moves. Wo olio piano parties and gwoa

briefings about stops along the way. TCrdb$hout JWif rail ends* '

youH stay at tho famous dsHoto hotels and resotteyouVo hsard

about YotfU spend • day-or mom idtirffig ait-area dr raxing at a

resort before your train movea orv

AB4nchisl*n Ftatarw Fhst-cfas* rail transpwfattafl, teehsflng

sleeking cars • Luxury hotels and ijsioits • Most meals, many

hr famous gourmet restaurants • FiJlV«c6ded by Four Winds

tour-directors • Ad. sightseeing • All dps, taxes, transfers, bag*

gage handling ‘.Frequent departures from NeW Yortc, Newark.

PtiHadeTphta and Chicago.'

Canadian Rockies • PacHft Northwest
18. 22 or 25 days ... Seattle. Bsnff. VancoUVW, Victoria. leaflets

Jasper. Yellowstone. Glacier Park, draisa Talons..May thru Sept

Trans-Canada.. Jftantrealto the Rockies
• 17 dm . . . Across Canada bom Montreal tft tho Canadian

Boddes. Jasper. Banff, plus Glacier Parte14*y ifuu 8apt

California •'HiaWest • National Fdrfcs
18. 19 or 22 days . . . Pacific Coast Grand Canyon, Colorado

Rockies, the National. Parks, Las Vegas, Los Angelas, Lake Ta-

hoe.- Salt Lake City, San Francisco. Seattle- May thru Nov.

Navajolands •Canyonlaftds • Rockies
17 days . . . Navajo countryfrom the Colorado Rockies to Monte

men! Valley including Mesa Verde, famous “Durango Narrow -

Gauge Hallway" and Santa Fa. Tawand Denver. May thru Sept

Nova Scotia Quebec • Gaspci

29 days • . . Montreal, Quebec, Gasp* Penfasoja^Wiice' Gdsrard

istan* Novi Scotia. Evangeline CoUhtty. Cabot TotL Acadia

National Park, Maine and Boston. May thru Sept

Mexico •Acapulco•NewGrieans
& days... Haxtoten*caputoo, Mexico City.Ja»», toanmvaea

phis New Orleans and BeUmgratt) Gardahs. Year-round.

f^brodiure;^ 3WtfTnrt

FOURWINDS TRAVEL, JNG,D«pL ,

•

'

n nnom Hftti Av», itY,.AY. 19910 gggjj!!?
Haatt <wd yo1* b— 82-iraflt Americaanwi epawa Bfouiors.

THEAKFRANCEWAY
OurMeridien Guadeloupe Escape

includes airfare
and7 French Caribbean days

inadeluxe beach hotel.

Practicallyeverything else is free.

Free breakfasts.
Free luncheswithwine.
Free dinnerswith wine.

Free carfora day.
Free sailing.

Free snorkeling.
Free tennis*

Free paddle boats.
Freewaterskiing.
Free sightseeing.

ElywithustoGuadeloupe foraCaribbeanvacation
-indie sun. Justbringyour capacityforfun.Theextra-
ordinarylow priceofS509* includes justabout every-
thingasun-fflledvacation needs.

Yoifll stayforseven nights atthe deluxeHotel
Meridien. Eyayr gentle day you’ll enjoya fullAmerican
'breakfestjxhlblunch with wineor beerand multi-course

dinnerwithwine.M free.

During tbeday, play all the tennis you want.Go
water skiing. Snorkelwith our equipment. Sail to your •

hearthcomenL Or justsoakup thesun on ourprivate
beaduWcffl giveyou a car for one day-with unlimited
mileageand frill insurance coverage-to exploretropical

forests, mountain scenery and secluded fishing villages. All
you have topay for is the gas.

In die evenings,there’sa discotheque.And elegant

lounges with superb Caribbean views,where youcan sit

backand havea quiet drink.
You get all this-plus yourroundtripAirFrance fere

fromNewYork-foronly$509.And that alsoindudes nice
little extras like free sightseeing^ cocktail party, transfers, all

tips, services and taxes.

Tohave a vacation in diesun thatindudes a lot free

fora lirde, speak toyourTravelAgent. OrcallAirFiance
at (212) 759-9550.

AIR FRANCE^T
makes it easytoget there.

^PrtelaaMortTiyrirfaefa^mNewYork,tnrtd^uhfecm^gncyofberi roomtadamS3 FederalAirportTteind
Angnn. EfiecrieeAfiy 13; *976

pom briptaa ***W*
n wltft at.neweiMl ttw

Haven’t gottime for a full West Indies cruise?

ms Kungsholm offers minkruises. Cruise down. Fly back. Or

vice-versa. Geton an9 to 14 day cruise from NewYork between

May Island June 1L For details on our mini-cruises, free bus

and parkingservices, callyour travel agent or Flagship Cruises

at(212)869-3410. Liberian Registry.

BARBADOS

„alu, WAS. Samar.
JBUUUtt Aputmcnb.tm UHIJUS
On eracmnn Bnch fronb, midi* Lam* or

nrt. BIT fan&cMci

can May MIRnusr 516-621-332C

STCRODCRENTALS—ACTNOW
• Oshixsi turn'd 2 bedrm/2 betti condos.
ocMOfrent. otr cand. FW (Joffl. istmla,

golf nmrbyAVwMy. mortWy. Writa/rnd*-
wfnd* 2 Windmill CourtArmone. N.Y. 10SW:
(914) 273-3697 (212) 7552149 (203) SO-8553

ST. THUS- U NIASfSE
Luxury 2 Mm. 2 tatti COMfxt VBfs.

Prl. BMCti, maw »»rvtc, arm la.

Mtl4-7#1-imaeyBwb

m.A KuiiQ/helffl to the Ule/t IfMheft
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Ronanlic toursofPortugal Spain or
Morocco beginatoriy$120pin*
app&cabfe air fare*. Hyoo startyear

toarfaPoringalsoiqBtakt
advantage ofthelowest air fareto

cosfioeaial Europe.

TAPTheAirline ofPortugalhasbeen
givingpurepleasuretothousandsof
travelersonourHolidaytoursto
EuropeandNorthAfrical It’soneofthe
reasonswhywe calldiem 'Treasure
^Pleasure” tows. -

Two ofourmostpopulardestinations
arePortugal'sdelightfullysunny
Algarve, averttableMeccaforlovers
and Madeira, an Islandsolushwith
beautifulftowers,it’salmasta floating

garden.TAPtourscan also giveyou
the glitterofParisnightlifemdthe

grandeuroftheLondontheatre.

TAP'sTreasureandHeastreHolidays
arepricedforeverysizebudget. ..

fromLuxurytqEconomy.

.

Don’tforget toaskaboutTAP’s "Free
Fling in Portugal”. Thisbonanzaof
bonusesand discounts isavailableto
everyonewhobooksaTAP 'Treaswe
and Pleasure" tour.

•TheTAP 'Treasure& Pleasure"Tow.
Whateveryourpleasure, we've gota
tourto match.

THEAIRUNE OFPORTUBM.

„ KK TAP Tour Dept
1140 Ave. of the Americas P M
New York, N.Y.10G36 tA#5f0
Telephone? (212) 421*8500
or cal 1 800-555-1212 .

fprtolMree number, nyt^m

Please send me more Information

;i on your ‘Treasure4 Pleasure" Holidays.

Were as big as an airline should

'Prices quoted plus applicable air fare, are forone
person based on double occupancy; for2 to 3 week
lours based on Group Inclusive Tour Rales (GIT).
All prices subject to change without notice.

what you came to see

Go Grayline.

Get the family out ofthe car, train or
plane and onto Gray Line. Then relax

'

and enjoy.

Our trained guides will teach your
children about the Bicentennial. Take
you in air-conditioned 'comfort
through national parks. Into Indian
reservations. Along city avenues lined

with glass skyscrapers.

Gray Line is the expert on North
America. Last year 20,000,000 people
went Gray Line. Through the charmed
cities—San Francisco, New Orleans,

Montreal, Toronto. To the Bicenten-

nial cities—Boston, New York, Phila-

delphia, Washington. Around the
vibrant cities—Denver, Atlanta, Hono-
lulu, Los Angeles, Las Vegas.

• This year, you can see everything at

a price you can afford. An average

Gray Line tour price is $5.00. You can
spend a lotmomon gas, guide books
and parking. And never get to see as

much.

Go Gray Line— historians to the
nation and the world for 66 years.

1,050 tours—153 cities—U.S.A., Can-
ada, Mexico, Caribbean, Europe, Far
East, Central and South America.

GRAYLINESIGHTSEEING COMPANIES ASSOC.
7WESTSIX STREET.NEW YORK. N.Y.1001B

We'ra going your way to- see the sights and
have a bettor time. Please send brochures and
informationon the following cities

I
Nam

1 Add
I

I City. : State Zip
, I

—

il
The bestoftheGreek islands. Alexandria/Calro. Istanbul Andmore.
Sun Line, the premia- cruisefine in the Aegean, highlights the best of

the Aegean-antf then gives you the pyramids or TopkapUoo. All this,

in the care ofourattentive Greek crew.Join us.

7-day cruises. Piraeus (Athens). Alexandria/Cairo, Rhodes. HeraWion

(Crete). Santorini. Delos. Mykonos. Piraeus. •
.

1

• or. Piraeus. Santorini. HeraWion, Rhodes, Ephessos. Istanbul. Delos,

Mykonos, Piraeus.

Aboard the flagship ofourfleet, the magnificentStellaSafaris,depart-

ing MondaysApr. 12—Oct n. Orour beautiful Stella Ocean®,.departing

Mondays Sept. 13-0ct. 25. Alternating itineraries. $344 to $704!

3- and 4-day cruises. To the Greek Islands or Greek Islands/Turkey

Aboard our yachtiike Stella Maris.

3-

day: Piraeus. Delos, Mykonos, Rhodes, HeraWion, Santorini,

Piraeus. Departing Fridays Apr: 9-Oct. 29. $131 to $276!

4-

day: Piraeus. Hydra, Santorini. Heraklion, Rhodes, Ephessos,

Mykonos. Piraeus. Departing Mondays Apr. 5—Oct. 25. $188 to $368!

Sun Line also has a selection of 7-day cruises aboard our beautiful

Stella Oceanis sailing out of Venice. Our Venice/Venice program high-

lights the best of the Mediterranean and the Aegean. Departing Satur-

days May 1 -June 1 2. $344 to $664!
And our Venice/Nice or Nice/Venice programs give you 2 con-

tinents, 6 countries. 9 ports. Departing Saturdays June 19-SepL 4.

$344 to $664!

FTy/crulse packages are offered in cooperation with Air France and
Kuoni Travel for our Veniceand Nice sailings. $755 to $1435*'from NY.

•Per person, double occupancy. Price is all-industve except tor

gratuities, shore excursions and personal expenses. For more informa-

tion, including brochures, contact your travel agent or Sun Line Cruises

at (21 2) 397-6400. Quality ships of Greek registry.

-

-nnpis™* / ; rm
. .

. « -4- V,

_ ..... .. iJf

-Mytopos;

Santorini

HeraWion

j
Sun Line Cruises,One Rockefeller Plaza. N.Y^N.)

I Teflmeabout Aegean Cruises Mediterranean

\

fmmm

j
cay —Stale. 23p—

.

I Mytravel aoentk L.

toomuchto do.”
byJack Rolfs
Business Traveler

- “A couple of times a year, I have to

hop-scotch around the Orient on business,
lb be honest, I used to hate ft, because

Pd often find myself sitting around with
just enough time to get restless between
meetingsand whathave you.

Before my last trip, though,my travel
agent mentioned these 36 different

Philippine ‘nrim-tours’put together by
Philippine Airlines. I said I wasn't going
on a vacation, and he said it didn’tmatter
—that since I was going to be in Manila
anyway, I could pick out a tour ranging
anywhere from three hours to five days,'
dependingonmy schedule.

. Well, I was sure there was more to be
said for Manila and the Philippines than
my hotel room. So I signed up for the
Pagsanjan Falls Tbun

Costme 18 bucks.
And gave me ten hours of the best

darn R&R I can remember

The bestdom R&R Icm
remember I"

Next trip, when I have a break and
'thingto do, Pm goingto see about Hi

I^To: Tour Sales Manager

(

Philippine Airlines

232 Stockton St I

I San Francisco, CA 94108 a

* I want the same kind ofproblem

“Ahhhhh!
Fogsanfon Falls?

nothingto do, fin goingto see about the a -a *
FietefelfahmDiMenOntheofa^ I "

I

hand, Imay be able to fit in the Banaue
|

Mim-Tam
; .j

Bice Terraces Toon However, ifFm not • II
able to do that, Imfeht switch to the I Name I

Morion Festival Tour in Marinduque. Of ! .7T 1

course, Pve alwayswanted to... I
Address, -

—

]

Well, I guess you can see my problem? , City
j

(FiestaFiliprnaDinDer: threehours: $6. ® State/Zip -

I

Banaue Rice Terraces Tour: three days, I Myphone number I

two nights; $106! Morion Festival Tour: ! 1

four days, three nights; $100!) I j
* Approximate travel dateti -

^ j
"If youW like the some kind'

ofproplam I hove, talk to your
travel agent. Or semflhis te*

o®f.t?l,iPPinf.Airlines
36 Philippine Mini-Tours® AFTER 30 YEARS. BETTERTHAN YOTrn Prvn? rft .imrc*AFTER 30 YEARS, BETTERTHAN YOU'D EVERBELIEVE.

“PRICE BAJggl (TNDOUBLEOCCUPANCYAND SUBJECTTOCHANGE OTTHOOTMmf!T
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Spite's
9 ways

todseover

Announcing
charterflightsfromtwa.

Thats rightTWA.

mm
U 3 i i \ ( I ) I

ednesaay

SrI Cape,ad Fjords!
See more, learn moreaboard Mauptntour’s quality

tour programs. Expertly conducted, best guides,

lecturers. Very comprehensive sightseeing. Most
everything Included, nothing extra to buy; Superior

hotels, resorts, most meals and cftocoa <flnmg.

apodal events, entertainments: Don’t settle lor

-less. Go Maupintour and get the best return on
yourvacation Investment May to September. From
as low as $1040 phis air.

1: NORTHERN CAPITALS/WORDS
Cruise 5 fjords! TourBergen, Batastrand, FJaertand

Glacier. UMK. Stadieim, Hardangerijord. Sogno-

flord. Flam, Oslo. Stockholm. Skansen, Tivoli

plus ride the thriffing Bamsbane and Bergen Rail-

way. 15 days. .

2: CAPITALS, WORDS, AND FINLAND
Cruise Baltic See, Finland's inland waterways,

Norway's fiords, Bergen, StaBieim, BergenRailway
to Oslo, Stockholm, Maimo, Copenhagen, and
idyilio Vlaby, tste ot Gotland. 20 days.

3: SCANDINAVIA UFESEHNQ
- Know the country tita,roralvUtagee, farms, lakes,

.
mountains as weft as the cities. Cruise Sfcagerrak;

Ostofiord. Rida Bergen Railway. Tour Fabytale

Land, Jutland. Dalama, Lben, Bergen, StaBtdm,

Oslo, Stockholm, Copenhagen. 22 days.

4: NORTH CAPE C&UfSE/CAPrrALS
Luxurious Royal VWng Lfce’s cruise to 0m North

Cape combined with Denmark’s Fairytale Land,

Copenhagen, plus Oslo for 22 days or extend to
Stockholm aod Helsinki for 2& days.

& GRAND SCANDINAVIA
• Most extensive! Finland «Hh SBvariine Cite,
Sweden, Baltic Cite, Norway, the fiord* end
Denmark by JJtoseeing motarcoach. 37 days. •

6: SCANDINAVIA/RUSSIA CRUISE
Grub* ftbm RnfaxTs HeWnM to Russia’s Lanfct-

grad plus Bergen, Oslo, Sognefjord cruise. Flam
and the Flarasbanp, Bergen Railway, Stockholm,

North- Sealand, and Copenhagen. 15 days.

7: RUSSIA BY MOTORCOACH
Bestway tosee the people, rural Ufe villages, pha
the cities. HelsfnW, Leningrad, Novgorod, Kalinin,

Moscow, Smolensk, Minsk, Warsaw, Poznan, and
tiro two Berlins. 21 (toys.

S: BALTIC CIRCLE
Berlin, tfefetofcr. Stockholm, Copenhagen. Cite
Gulf of Finland to Estonia's Baltic Sea resort of

Taffirin. Famous entertainments of Moscow, len-

ingradr and Kiev. Express Train Moscow to War-

saw. 22 days.

9: SCANDINAVIA/SOVIET UNION.
Leningrad, day train to Moscow. Bergen, StalheSm,

fiord cruises, Flam and the Ftanabahe, Bergen

Hallway to Oslo, train to Stockholm, Baltic Sea
cruise to HefsInkL Copenhagen finale. 22 day*.

ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
tor Maupintour Scandinavia folder or maH coupon

-to Maupintour, 27D Park Avenue, New York, N.Y.

10017. Telephone 212/607-7773.

Ifyour idea of charter flights has always been soma And your plane will arrive and depart atthesama

fly-by-night operation, you’re in forsomegood news. convenient terminals as allTWA flights.

TWA, who incidentally has bean flying forsoma In most every city you’re flying to, fherell be aTWA
50 years; is in the charter business. office to give you any assistance.TWA is the onlyU

A

Withthesame excellent crewsand solid depend- scheduled airline with a major network of offices and

ability you've become used to on our regular flights. airport facilities both here and abroad. And theydon’t 5;v.

Only this time you’ll be gettingthem at prices much, disappear if there’s any hitch in your plans.

much lower. u^itumrin. 'VVS“-
Where will these low prices take you? To places -

7 iwwrewmw. ‘

you've always wanted to go. Like Athens, Las\fe^s,

Los Angeles, San Francisco.

There areTrans World CharterVacations to a wide
choice of destinations both here and abroad. AndTWA or

yourTrawl Agent can fill you in.

Charters vs.Sdrechdedf^its. .

Once on board, you’ll find the biggest difference is

in price.

Because the same dependable crews that flyour

scheduled flights fly our charter flights.

The same good cooks cook the food. (Delicious!)

You’ll enjoy beverages and perhaps take in a movie,

for thp usual standard charge. .

How It works.

OnTrans World Charters,TWA provides the plana

and crew to a Charter Operator, who then takes care ofall

the details.

Even though TWA cannotmake vourreservations,
because ofgovernment regulations, we’ll be happy to give

you charter information. So just call us. Or you can call

yourTravel Agent.
Reservations will be madethroughyourTravelAgent

or a Charter Operator. (And they’re the ones who can tell

yon about pricing and cut-off dates for booking.)

After that, all there is to do is count your savings.
And pack.

TYans World Charters. Now you don’t have to be
afraid to pay so little.

wb give chartersa good name.

rowflfcerfofW tow program wwM wide.

ejtyftOm/vp

JAMAK^VUJWr-BUDGtTPRICE
hr. LUXURY VILLA '«U ReaA Club.

Loaned 6 aL E of Montego Bey bet*t±n im
dntnplocakjpgairaKtBeiDeirHdidey laaiad

HtIT Moca HoKL 4 afebdra. 4 bailKcknBt-
ly ^pointed uniqueTiwqwl ooplcugv
den seeling wtfar yon cu badr by jour ow» prt,

poo) ind p»uo overtooking Cke sea. Ld oar suff

of5 ipoil job.CUdm wdeonta.

CALL AFTER 7 P-M- ttI2S»7144

[•1 j -O-T’j ;M 1 i I v r IT : f

A Sitmar Canada/Alaska cruise is always one ofdie world’s most exciting

vacation adventures.

But on Sitmar^s June 5 Alaska cruise you'll get more than awesome scen-

ery, top-name entertainment (such as HarryJames and his Band), and
incomparable Sitmar service and cuisine.

You’ll be treated to ten interesting-and helpful- personal financial semi-

nars. Chaired by George L. Browning, leading innovator of financial plan-

ning and counselor for top corporate executives, hell'review-such subjects

asincome tax planning, using debt effectively, retirement planning and more.

And you can realize substantial savings with Sitmar’s Air/Sea Program to

San Francisco to board the magnificent Liberian-registered T.S.S. Fairsea.

So plan to come aboard for Sitmar’s 14-day Canada/Alaska cruise sailing

June 5. You’ll come back a rested, financially wiser person. For information,

complete the coupon below.

SfTMAR CRUISES; 1801 South Hid St, Los Angeles. CA 90015.
.

Please send mu information on your June 5 Canada/Alaska Financial Seminar Cruise.

•Name —
Address —
City State— Zip

My Travel Agent is - 1 —
Address , ,

SitmarCruises
Th^^rihhean griri 5nufhAmerica. Mexico. Canada andAlaska.
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s/sAmerikaiiis

Greek Regfstry

Carla C.
Itafnul Registry
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Visit San Juan, Curacao,

Caracas (Venezuela), Grenada,

Guadeloupe, Sr. Thomas

from to

Visit San Juan, Curacao/ > .

•

i r :jl7Z*
Caracas (Venezuela), Trinidad* I 1 . *

* *

Martinique, Sr. Thomas
|

Now makeyourowncomparisons
of tour values with JAUs 1976
Orient Tour Buying Guide, which
translates travelese into English
and enables you to make item-
fc?y-item tour comparisons.

’• -Send the coupon below for

your free copy ofJALSs 1976
Orient Tour Buvina Guide asOrient Tour Buying Guide as well

as details on the tours shown here.

For additional tour information
see your travel agent or call

Japan Air Lines at (212) 759-9100.

(Prices based on double occu-

pancy and G.I.T. Economy air

fare from the West Coast, andfare from the West Coast, and are

subject to change. Additional
charge for June^October peak
season. From New York, add •

$235 to tour price to cover air

fare to and from the West Coast.)

for
s
5I0 *835

innu- w v •

tor*540 *87
w

$1112.Orient Escape. IS days. Japan, Hong
Kong,Taipei. Firstclass hotels.Amer.break-
fasts, special dinners, sightseeing. 20days.
$1355. Same, plus Bangkok and Singapore.
23 days. $1486. Ail above and Bali. too.

$2116. Oriental Dream. 16 days. Japan,
Hong Kong, Bangkok, Singapore. Taipei. Manila. S
Deluxe hotels, i la carte meals, sightsee- mandu. Ii

tng. hilly escorted. 31 days- $3251. Same + 3 a fa carl
Malaya.Kuala Lumpur, 12-dayocean cruise, escorted.

S346LBest of Asia.30days. Japan.Taiwan,
Manila, Singapore, Bali, Bangkok. Kath-
mandu. India. Hong Kang. Deluxe hotels.
3 a la carle meals a day. sightseeing, fully

Rates -based on per person, double occupancy and availability, plus tax. . .

;.Tbe air/sea package includes: round trip jet to San Juan, seven nights

on the sparkling blue sea, visiting 6 popular Caribbean ports,

6 grand gourmet meals daily, galabon voyage cocktail party, special

Captain’s dinner party, international cabaret entertainment nightly, .

>’
''

transfers and baggage handling, port and airport taxes. •

Departures every Saturday

$915. Pacific Affordable*/Japan. 15 days:
6 cities, sightseeing, deluxe hotels. Inland
Sea Excur. Orient 15 days. $1082. Japan.
Taiwan. Hong Kong. Deluxe hotels, sight-
seeing, Inland Sea Excur. Amer. breakfast

$3191. Oriental Legacies. 28 days. Tokyo,
Nikko. Hakone. Kyoto, Mara—Taipei.
Singapore. Bali. Kathmandu. Bangkok.
India, Hong Kong. All meals. & la carte.
Sightseeing, deluxe hotels. Fully escorted.

9182. Orient Venture. 16 days. Tokyo.
Hakone, Kyoto. Taipei. Hong Kong. Fir.

class hotels, dinner or lunch daily, sight-
seeing. 21 days. $1425. Same, plus Bang-
kok and Singapore.

$1397. Majestic Paradise. 17 days. Tokyo,
Kamakura. Hakone. Kyoto. Hong Kong.
Bangkok. Singapore. Sightseeing. Ameri-
can breakfasts, dine-around dinners.
22 days. $1626. Same plus Bali, Manila.

$1974. Golden Orient Venture. 23 days.

Snea

— « - « • f y

Japan, Taipei, Bangkok. Kuala Lumpur,
Singapore. Bali. Hong Kong. Amer. break-
fasts. a la carte & special dinners & lunch
daily. Deluxe hotels, sightseeing. Escorted.

See your travel agent or Costa Line

245 Park Avenue, N Y, N.Y. 10017

Tel: (212) 661-3550

Air travel-via Capitol International Airways.

A full certificated supplemental air carrier.' ...

ACL Tour Package operated by Atlantic Cruise Line.

COSTAL!
It’s a Roman Holi

An ACL Tour PacL

(krafTT
Janaii^ Liner. Box 618. N.Y. 10011 m M M L Lfl 9

air*

Japan Air Lines, Box 618, M.Y. 10011

Please send me details of tours checked
below plus a free full-color JALJs ORIENT
booklet with complete tour listings and
ORIENTTOUR BUYING GUIDE:

Win a round-trip
fromNew\brkto Ecliadc:
on Ecuatoriana Airlines.

{

’

-X'* •

BY CHARTER & SAVE

!

Orient Escape

wilbi A', c.

Onent
#3007

Oriental Legacies

Pacific Affordable*
#800 I

p~| Paradise

Orient Venture

P5001
Golden Orient
Venture {*5005

Oriental Dream
#4001

Best of Asia
#4007

16-day charterfrom New York

to Athens with connecting

flights to Tel Aviv.

ECUADOR?
16UANAS,
ftND INCAS^

\fes. And Indian markets anc?

casinosand theAmazonanc
the Galapagos Islandsand.

My Travel Agent.
*898

APPROVED BY THE

US. GOVERNMENT

CIVIL AERONAUTICS

BOARD! .

pIRECT/.TN

NO WAITING,

nosttoversU

Because in Ecuador, that land where th

Northern. and Southern Hemispheres collid-

you can experience the best of c/ery worJ
:

you know, and some you don't!

Diversity best describes Ecuador and th~

.

things you can do there.

.

Browse through museums in colonic
Quito. Birdwarch on an Amazon safari. Swir
along the many miles of deserted beach. ItV.

ail "there. just waiting to be enjoyed.

LandatQuitointime
to enjoyceviche con tostadd

Whyrentsomebody
else’s carinEurope

whenyoucan
be driving yourown?

Departing every week starting June 1st

discover the

By
’ p d ' k ' ^

renting a car, >*ou can
^

car you can bring

information write to: CH'erseas^^®^
DeliveryDept., FiarDistributors, Inc.,I55ChestnutRtdge

Road, Montvale, NewJersey 07645.

Name Address— 1

—

Now you can leave New York in TtV

morning, and be in Ecuador the same day.
No more inconvenient stopovar-i and odd.
hour arrivals.

Just step on our direct flight, and step
off in Ecuador.

w™
. . .MW avutifau n ipaebi G.l.T. bn.
The "GriM-Htfl" Tsar rf On Amzon is

a tnlf Htstavity travri uperivet In tbs

world's Iasi, almost Khun rapaa.

Trawling on-rivv by boat or pim. ynt'fl m
strap isd Btrigriag sights is dSos

aing tfw ham. obsorvo primitfn trfbtri
-

custams to nattn vfliaps.
'

Enjoy a 16-day Israel holiday that

includes all this: •

-

• Round trip via Trans International

Airlines DC-8

• Accommodations at 4>5 Star hotels

(deluxe) — .32 nights in -Israel. 1

night In Athens. 1 night in Cyprus
• Breakfast daily

Departure taxes ;

Transfers between hofWs and airport

• SightseefngrMany options;

'

Remember. .you ffy-wilh us at peak

seasovfor jusf-SW merelttafT the min-

imum applicable ak fare. Including

your lour arrangements. ;

’

r is
r ECUADOR

!

'

VIVA
,

.

LECUAIORlAHAii

Andyou canw'ma
;

trip^entering this

"NowfromNew

CKurwo
'WRztrHc
/jjiuxa

\brk"contest

For Trawl Folder*
Write or CaTi: hsmon Explorer*

Our touMs at least.$^60. less than

similar tours. -

AMRAMZUR
acknowledged Israeli

.
tourism expert since 1958

and formerly Director of

Tourism. North America,

lor tha Israel Ministry of

Tourism, wffl occompafty

some Israel Charters.

A lotofcar.Nota lotofmoney.

Probssiond Bulling Route «, Partin, Now Jersey 08859

N. Y. (212) 356-3434 • N. J. (201) 721-2929
Pfoaw sandtmlMho on tho -Soon HolT SJ.T.toor.

Name •
-

Address •

City State Zip

From Declarationand Program of Action adopledby the Jerusalem
Conference of Jewish Solidarity. Jerusalem. Dec. 3-5. 1975:

.•.'"Air participating bodite wirtoake maior efforts :o tower «h» costs
involved m the operaiani-df siWanty Pilgrimages m oniqr to bnng attout the

pesi possible conditions to encoyraje Jewish masses to participate in

!he.operation *. .V
'

Ask your travel agent to book you. No better bargain available!

It's simpfe. To enter, fust ask your travel:

agent what day ot the week Ecuatorianaflies
direct to Ecuador. Write that day, plus your
name and address on the coupon below, or -

any pose card,and mail by May 31, 1976, to:
"Now From New York." 416 W. Marion St.,'

Lancaster, Pa. 17603, No purchase nacesr
sary. Geographical area of contest: nation*
wide. Five winners will each receive a round-
trip ticket, N.Y. - Ecuador - N.Y. (tickets
paid for. arid 'supplied by CETUR1S1

, Quito,
Ecuador.)

Q
,

-i

' 1 - r>rt

Day of direct flight. r:.' * ‘-1 »*'

>7 7'

Street or P.O.Box.

City

State^ril .
State Zip~ •

j,
-

<WR-k,MOmTRAVEL SPECIALISTS, INC.

ECUATORIANA
AIRLINES

'"a..

Fishing and boating?
During the salt-water fishing season.TheTimes
gives you a special report every Friday, including a

weather forecast.

Whatever interests you goes along with

"All the New s That's Fit to Print." Every day in r

efye'S'etu Jlork (times

509 Madison Avenue. New York. N:Y. 10022 TeL (212) 355-3305

Enclosed is my check for S100 deposit payable to WTl Trust

Account/DoJIar Federal Savings and Loan Association. (Bonded for

your protection)

EMPRESA ECUATORIANA DE AVMCiON
500 FIFTH AVENUE. N.Y.C.. N.Y. 1003G

Name - For departure on Pric

Address ! TeL Home ( )

City Siate Zip : Tef. Bus. ( )

SpeciaLhotline for groups Ofltf (212) 355-3131

IT BVS • 60 MTS • S3U
Through Turkey, Iran. Afghan-
istan, Pakistan. India. June 28
and Sept. 1

1

Brochure: Road to Katmandu
—MJIMM.-NYC (00U (2i2)4

AMilTLLA ff. t. rurapalM. fttawr
RnHtvgnov* Bay Hotel—,1Wh«/4«*
•lih buh on bJach, «norkofrfl«ki“S. *•*

HI*, labiln. - KruMiH, niw rof
"™- (St Martin S wtn. away) L f«ron».
EdK>eroiaSL, Judiaoo. NJ. WX-MS-ttM.
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Laura padlman

SUNNY TOURS TO

ajagaanr*
ROUND-TRIPTGC BONDED JET

CHARTER ON IBERIA AIRLINES DC-S

N.Y. (JFK) to Costa del Sol

TWOWI |f
|i (Air only—including

|\o in-flight meals& drinks)

FROM

*i

7ltoi

ft.*

ipio t

CarJagH

’-J.' i :

\i[

i<!R

S- ft:

** =5i*.^

j/>7 .f,

54

ton
Reykjavik in late

few years ago
an entire afternoon

municipal
the bus tour gave
glimpse of the Ice*

>ple bathing out-
rather chiQy after-

to go back
for myself,

r- ig your own bath-
er rent one, and

. are, walking bare-

-oething that seems
but Is really

*. v You go into tins
' pool, and you only

d air on your face,

social and invjgor-

zrience. Thera are
young people and

•ing cm their fa-

>
at the pool wear*

- hat over my ears,

oed gloves and

i buttoned to the
- the pool with my

-ed, no bat; rosy
~

. the warmest feel-

!se Nordic people.

Bobbe WtoiREacH
Conn.

299 o$329
-You save up to $352.
*Compare with 24/21 day regular

economy fare of $588-$681.

Departing every SatorJay ewriag

from June 26 thru Sept 4.

Youmust reserve at least 65 days in advance of flight

SPECIAL! Limited numberof HrstClass
Seats available atsame price. Firstcome,
first served.

RESERVE NOWI
Rates shown ere minimum (ares, based on fuR charter
groups, as filed with CAB. including service charge
listed on our flight schedule. If eft seats are not sob*,

prices may Increase from 1% tp 20% of minimum
sales depending on load factor. Add $5 U.S. and Span-
ish departure taxes. •

U-Drive Car rentals available.

ALSO
OTC HOLIDAY

.Including Hotel and Tours

Unitedreveals
tbe&ctsondiarter

vacations,and
howyouasanindividual
cantakeadvantage

oftheirlow,lowprices.

51*

:.;4;

ONE WEEK
FROM

*349o*399

TWO WEEKS
FROM

544(M576

THE NILE

Including round-trip airfare via scheduled IBERIA
DC-S Jet; accommodations at beach front Hotel
Las Palmeras (double occupancy), Fuengirola;
half-day escorted tour to' ancient Mijas—plus
these Basic Features:

• in-flight meals& drinks

• transfers

• luggage handling

• sangria welcome party

• hotel hospitality desk
• all tates paid

• gift flight bag

r

jMPORTANT-
ore, *»-,

’

Faryears the factson charter vacationshave been
hidden in the pages of special papers and magazines,

and their money-saving benefits reserved for members
of dubs and organizations only.

But now anybody can take advantage of super-

low charter prices.And you don’t have to be a
member of anything.

So herearea tew facts that wifl get you on the

right road to charter flights.

Facts United has more charter flights than any
other aiiime flying to places like Las Vegas, Hawaii,

California and Mexico. Fact is,we fly over 50% of all

charter flights by scheduled airlines in the U.S.And
they take off from the same gates as our regularly-

scheduled flights.

Fact; Over 2000 United flights have already

been chartered for these destinations. So the chances

are good there’ll be a seat for you.

Fact: When you take a United charter, you get a
flight youcan depend on.So dependable that most

pro baseball, basketball, and football teams choose

our charters over all others.

Fact: You lean back and relax in a comfortable

DCS.And you get the same professional crews and
friendly service as on our regularly-scheduled flights.

Fact: You travel with a group.Then you can be

completely on your own when you reach your

destination,or continue with the group, depending

on the tour options you choose.

Fact: One low price gets you a flight and a nice

room in a good hotel. Plus transportation and baggage

handling between hotel and airport.

Fact: Charter vacations are very easy toget
Just check your local newspaper, or call yourTVavel

Agent and ask about OTC charter vacations with

United. Travel Agents have all the details on prices

and cutoff dates, and can make reservationson
charter flights. .

NowthatyouVegotthe facts, callyourTravelAgent

right away. And we’ll meet you in the friendly skies.

*v
.*4

*T
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fuse to the item
M the Notes

(Travel Section,

o my nrind there

t

way to ' make
c ty taktng a
ItianniEh cheap-

train trip from
cost me sp-

$3 hi 1973 and
-6 to Aswan. a
' $1 extra. Both

.

can bC inade ovc«i

'ow toe vacationer

i time a few more
visit the temples

SPECIAL HOMETOWN DEPARTURES!
(Save Time and Money)

You can take off on similar charter programs, on a
varietyofdates, via DC-8Jet ofAVIACO,a scheduled
airline of Spain, Tight from

• BOSTON • NEWBURGH (NY) • PHILADELPHIA
• BALTIMORE-YVASHfNGTDN • RICHMOND

• PITTSBURGH • SYRACUSE • BUFFALO • CLEVELAND

See yourtravel agent!
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WEEXjTHU. & FRL DEPARTURES STARTINGJUNE 17
'

CHOICE OF 9 VALUE-PACKED TOURS
U»Angeles -Obneyfcnd'SeaRanctea* Monterey- -

San Diego Yoewnltg « UlceTshoe > Us Vegas « ANDWORD

FLIGHTS 0NLYiiM«#iMiMMUj. .5215-5229
(S5-dcradwnee booWno Ht» magnwiMwt* *2»«0)

Seebro^SurT
1 CALL K6HT HOW!
I 9AM lo7PM WEEKDAYS

j
10AM 104PM SAT.« SUN.
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Head straight

for the hall
IfaiMi , . . music . . . music. In New York it

fdbtlto av, everywhere. Bat when?

Whatever yoar musical beat ... rock* pop*

Bscmt chnnal . . . you’ll find scheduled

onofral events listed every Monday through

Saturday on the Entertainment Pages of The

New York Times. Aqd each Sunday in din

Arts and Leisure Section of

TVatfwaysAmerican 1

Bda**/ 7Bights3389 Sondaye startingHay30
Nothing comoares with this Bicentennial adventure.
IM»incUideafli5mflestoriesofourBostDn-PhiIadei-
phlaA/teshington.heritage. Nobody else does!

- Every stop is a discovery. Every mile memorable!
LodngtoivConcord.Quincyand Ptymouth. New Bed-
fbrd. Providence and Mystic. Vfest Point. Stony Point
Windsor Cantonment and Morristown. Washington's
Crossing and Valley Forge. All without hurry. All with
thecomfortsofairconditioned Trailwayscoaches and
hotels like. Hilton and Holiday Inn. With historian

escorts eveiy step of the way!

8days/7a^risfrom9M9TteMdaysstartingAug.3

VfeV9 set a- leisurely,pace. toAmerican tastos^with the
happiest thing thaft happened to European hsoxy travel

prices. Everything* Included, for less than the price of a
Jetfore.to London. Deluxe hotels.. Cocktail parties and 2
meals daily Sightseeing tour*, a fsrmeS gata_and time

fonil^^optionaltfoiLikfina.excursions andshoppy

Ask any trswal agawttorAwfpimrh '^AmarteanlisgK

tfTtAndoverTravels
4411i New%fttN.YW017(2tS963^680 O

Wal^trektroofteeirgthvwcrVjfortesaSendbrahure&on

BbantmU^xr
.

OSpin/FMogS

Cte -BU* Zta

/tort/
moy I.

That’s irfien the ms Kungsholm leaves for 9 days of

soaWngupsurt.fon.food, tennis.goif,andmore.So, geton board

an9to!4dayVV^IndiesCTui5efm NewYork betweCT May1st

and June U. For details on our mini-auises, free bus and

paring services, cal! your travel agent or Flagship Cruises at

(212)869-3410. Liberian Registry

m./. Kuflg/holmto the Ule/t IndieA

r\
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ANNOUNCING FLIGHTS DIRECT fROMUY.l £*•? j

TH
TU&fcK&t &0*>* W' &umfiy '*

; J
For the price of the mm&num airfare you cah:buy'?n yrayrjpi^ !--

;;r.
-

in June, July & August, in addrtioh to your .' Charter* -T r
3

.ticket •••••••••

•

.

’ '
•-W ?r«

WE ALSO GIVEYOU:
Your accommodationsr at quality hotels, breakfast/ meeting **

assistance & transfer services. Sightseeing is also. included.;, *;

Many optional possibiTities. . ;

'

's!* ^

SO WHY PHY MOBS
fOR IHE SAME THING ... “JUST' FLYBffi THERE!

OUR CHARTERS DEPART EVERY WEEK, STARTING JUNE/ i

FIRST ON TIA'S DC-8s. . : ;
r

hJZi w *

££
.we**

.

***

‘
. £*

.W*S*
r**K

:'

i-r* **

tWHVtt
IT MAKES SENSE TO PAY LESS

FOR MORE VALUE
_ . ^ KTkJII

PanAms Scandinavian tours. .

Not youraverage2weeks in the mountains.

For that, you can drive 80 miles

andspend $300.

So instead of stand-up comics

.

and miniature golf, you get to experience

a world thatmost people only know
from books.

ScenicScandinavia, $1014.
We take you to Bergen, Laerdal,

Oslo, Stockholm, and Copenhagen for

15 days. You get round tripGIT economy
air fare from NewYork. Including

transportation between the airports and

your hotels. With tips to porters.

A room with private bath or

shower throughout (including hotel

service charges and taxes). A continental

breakfast every morning. Two lunches

and a festive dinner. And air transporta-

tion between the cities you’ll be visiting.

Also, a comprehensive sight-

seeing tour in every city. A 2-day fjord

tourbymotorcoach and boatA P&nAms
World host in every city. Andmuch
more. Like a Pan Am 345?page tour ..

guide. Shopping guide. Flight bag.

Travel wallet. And a discount on film

and processing. See Pan Amis World
Europe, PAH 001.

HwVikingExplorer,$1040.
This vacation getsyou 15 days

in Bergen, Stalheim, Tvin, Oslo.

Stockholm, and Copenhagen. The price

includes round trip GIT economy air

fare frjm New York. Transportation

between airports and hotels. A room
with private bath or shower. Including

tips and taxes throughout. Comprehen-

sive sightseeing by private motor coach.

Including all admission fees: A cruise on

the Sognefjord, the worlds longest and

deepest fjord. A welcoming dinner.

Continental breakfast every morning.

And a Scandinavian tour guide through1

out. Ask for SOS TraHs of Scandinavia.

. RoyalScandinavia,$l,46l
: This is a first class tour.With a ,

Scandinavian escort throughout. You

get 15 days in Copenhagen, Hdsihki,

Stockholm, Oslo, the Fjord region, and
Bergen. You stay in superior first class

hotels. And get breakfast and a delirious

dinner every day. Tips and taxes are

included.

Also included are round trip

GIT economy air fare from NewYork.

The flight between Stockholm and Oslo,

.including transportation between

airports and hotels. Comprehensive

sighrseeing, including all admission fees.

An overnight cruise on the Baltic.

A half-day cruise on the worlds longest

and deepest fjord. And much more. Ask
for SOS “Roval Scandinavia” brochure.

STUDY OUR BROCHURE; WE ARE CONFIDENT (Even If

'

You've Made Other Plans) IT WILL MAKE YOU • •

SWITCH 6- SAVE ;

(No Visas Or Vaccinations Required! Just Your Passport &$utease);

By the way, "Ticket Only” type of travel -available at phe-
nominally low rates!

For Reservations and FuQ Information Ask Your Travel Agent to contact ..

BarjeL No better bargain available.

SARIETDftlUCI Sente, he. Semi Safes Agnts ^
(Member,Amalgamated Group Enterprises, IncJ

•'**

387 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10016 - TeL (212) 886-1888

EndOMd b my ch«cfe lor #100 deposit (formy protection} ta Speriri “WT1 Trust Account/
~

DeferFcdnl Saving! and Loan Association."

Kama fadamumn Price

i
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Til. Horn* I

,Td. Bui. I

Americas airline tothe world.
1 See your travel agent,

lours are based on round trip GIT economy air fare from NewYork forgroups of 10 or more on selected departure daces. We help you join a group. If a group is not formed
we try to arrange an alternate date. Tickets must be purchased at least 15 days in advance. ITnfrTiwbwafrrtiiir nmipirrj $3.00 U.S. departure tax included.

THE SWISS UNTOUR
Avoid 'This is Tuesday so it musi

be Belgium” touring. Economize.

Rent an Alpine Chalet next sum-

mer. Write IDYLL, P.0. Box 405y.

Media. Pa. 19063

BOOTS IFTK KALJI(5083 T9DS)
Wa m a team of nice am mbo w* itv*
you London. M new ana betara! W« am
hen lo gold# you to than unfargettabta at--]

pansnees: BodvngnM Pataca, House* of

Partemert. Boat Tain stag our bucMJ
fbnr Thames, h fact 0w adata «• fh# Bretii

Ida. IfKwa fee you. thrsa atat toda
Contact fci. A. JaU, 50 Harmiaga Coot, :

.Vtaodfcad Road. London ElfiZEP, Enotand.

IneLaoOi
BRITAIN:
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Introducing the
t.

T r

I

Nowyou can have the securityofa
packagewithout losing the

flexibilityofindeoendent travel.

Tou want to do
Europe all on your *

own. But you also don't\;.^v
- JL want to have to worry YtSsl

own. But you also don't\ ;

- JL want to have to worry
about finding a hotel each night, ikjB
especially when you change plans 3g|p
in mid-vacation. And most im- JJf

<- portant you want to stay within Jug&w
f Jyour budget. For all of these

^*wants" Swissair has come
lip with The Swiss Travel

invention.Aningenious^g^^^SF^^to
way for you to travel

/theway you've always
wanted to travel.

fe. Here’s how it works. Before^l^^F^
you leave home you purchase a

'

. book of vouchers either from a travel

agent or Swissair. These vouchers are good
.jor hotel rooms, meals and sightseeing.

. ^They can be used in over 500 Swiss hotels

and restaurants. And in most cities and
towns in Switzerland. And best of all, if

p»*you have any left over, you can turn them
in when you come back.

iaBjeai.

THE SWISS TRAVEL INVENTION
fiT. IS FOR HOTELS.

Since different people have different

tsbamounts of money they can spend on

W.f:\
L' ••5:

flexibilityof independent travel.

a vacation, you can buy
vouchers in different denom-
v inations. For hotels there

:;T are 5 price ranges from

;'i
1 $9 to $40.These double

occupancy prices

include a conti-

cental breakfast

and, except for
the lowestpriced

room, a private bath.

r THE SWISS TRAVEL INVENTION
IS FOR RESTAURANTS.

Now that we've taken care of your bed,
we’ll take care of your board. With three

.
different priced vouchers ($9, $7 or $5) to

cover your main-meal of the day. These
vouchers are good in participating restau-

rants all over Switzerland.

THE SWISS TRAVEL INVENTION
IS FOR SIGHTSEEING.

Each sightseeing voucher costs $5. You
can usc them in various Swiss cities or

towns to cover the cost of selected excur-

sions or tours.

Now that you know what The Swiss

Travel Invention is, you should realize

l l

how simple it makes your trip. First of all,

you can compute the cost before you go.

We'll even give you a list of rental car

rates, and Swiss Holiday Rail Passes which
will get you around Switzerland for some
unbelievably low prices. (Like $40 for

8 days unlimited travel on all major Swiss
railroads,) Second, you can change your
plans along the way. You only make hotel

reservations in advance for the first night.

Then the concierge atyour hotel must
call ahead to reserve a room in the town
you plan to be in the next day.

For details, call yourTRAVELAGENT
or Swissair at (212) 995-4400. And find out
how to get the newest invention in travel. .

I
"

. NYT4.2S ”1
i Swissair

; j

1 608 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10020 I

|

Downtown office: 26 Broadway I

Please send me information on
|

I The Swiss Travel Invention. I

Address.

at a priceYou can afford
f b '

. From s399 to *1,099

Look hb further. CIEhas ft all. AH kinds
j |||/| if 1

Tours of Ireland and Great Britain --at Ioym | ft I VI V S BA
1975 prices. All featuring tin same greal < - n •

that's been a CIE tradition for over 45 yrip :cHQ f\

..Compare these fours, for example. AH e

luxury motor coach. AH CIE quality in trai

tkui, escorts, accommodations, meals, itin I
everything. Prices include round-trip fty

;
-.-T - } ' ' --

Aer Ungus-lrish. Departures from Hew Y> T l \ •

Boston. 1'"

f~n lit ni 2-WEEK ISLAND HERfTAGf L •

v

1 W W4 S859. Delius (our. ot Inland. Sec?: . M |7r~ *Tt
England. Compare CIE top. quality and low price i, t • V.
find no comparable 2-week Irvland-Briiain tour. Stuor. > i
nay, Ring of Ke/ry. CMltal, Dublin. Liverpool. Windermere, f . I gB •

Harrogate, London. Oxford. Stratford-upon-Avon. Livemoii'7 L . U-
Umenclt.- SlunnonsJilt. Otpvtnnr wttklr. May SB lo E*|^ 1 • >1=

f f I i f I I X 3-WEEK TREASURE ISLANDS^ M- ^ :1 -

* '&“ -—^-4 $1099. Ireland, Scotland, W» ,» "T "
.

England in depth and deluxe. Another unduplfcaled v.
:

. .

CIE Shannon. KlHemey. Ring of Karry. Cashel. Dublin, It
Cheater. Windermere. Edinburgh. The Trasaacfts, Harrogatai,

-

Oxford. Stratford-upon-Avon. Stonehangs. Baih. Ruthin. — •

Dublin. Galway. Codnamara. Shanoonaida. Departures; • : ;

-

Jun. tt, 25; JuL. g, 73; Aug. B, 20: SapL 3. (Note: B Spacla . vy,- y-
departures).

| (l m

il I 1 1 I f 1 1-WEEK IRISH HERITAGE. FRd-TJK. j
if/ o e

Z^yEEKIRKHEXF^ORERFRci^^^^g^^^fe

i f 553 2-WEEK DELUXE IRISH RAt-.^ fcUE^ FROM S90S.

/f-V. * 2-WEEK IRELAND SEiy-DRfVlL^ re5 * $569. «
1 ‘L£> 1 ===^ TGC’S IN COOPERATION^ W,'*'-

EMERALD INTERNATIONAL TRAVEt^5^'.^ t*slT
S246. '*

.*

AND THAT*S NOT ALL* WE'VE WBAPPE^
EVERYTHING ELSE YOU NEED IN OUR NE^M:

PAGE 1976 TOUR GUIDE TO IRELAND & BR| : ;?11

All kinds of tours from escorted coach and self/vlJ
f'-

.. ...

to limousine. All lengths from 22 days right do 1 - »

i
' : ^ '-f ;

V* day. And much more in "the one book you ‘
•’ * r

to book it all." . . r.
m

" '

'

For Immediate information V ^ ^ :

can (212) 765-5530 or 4
c«oo) 225-9310. v

. j

-

»

cietours" '
y •

'

LjF InCernatfoiMl i

| Box 1200. Long Island Cdy ^

* ^^basbtociRtst Board ~ ‘ ~

? Fr*a BooMata neata tend me your FREE 32-page, mar t "1{"< c-.'
f

.J
I Peraorwify Ycur*“. and Ih« complafe 1976 Tour Gu'.V- ’ v ,

'

iiciino jno Bfifain. .'-tit- 7rt:-i^

* City

1 Uy Iravei agency is

Take your favorite love dove
out on the town this week.
JoinThe Times types who
keep New Yorkhumming. Well
over half the adults in the
New York market who patron-
ize midtown restaurants at
least once a week are Times
readers. Bon appetiLWfe take on the worlds

J j

readers. Bon appet™
' “

rncstdemanding travellers.
j

/

n- *-*v
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. I i||a high plateau at
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. * waiting for night
*

veils, revealing,

miles distent, the

igfilT MAKES SBBEj^SlStl
FOR Mne* ^at morning, wecame

"’URg
ynj

- called Bhaktapur.
•w sj- c r s . %e were celebrating

. v- • - • •„ . - ... r
r . r . 3 festival, I walked

square with the

•'•aid nun sitting on

iWiTr'lJ ^ trying to sell the*«* 1 o* C&U pop- a small dus-

t j*. VnYI<*Fen watched hhn.
*- ** '* "• - - T

- ... : .. . *'n’t have the price.

g«We r wanted

y
' \

"
-

•

y

... . "atD the kids or the^ **** - i-tran out I handed the
* rupees ($1) to get

*... ... ft said it was much

.

-. h, as OD8 rupee
fW.#,*.,.,. - - ‘-jbably make it for

(e allowed that two
MMfe apees would suffice.» I % of us went to work
lit affltR te: e vendor.

k _
" ’Wl™ *5*- a came and grinned

, *. c: . .. ... .. fedMld S.e tappy
... ..... . The. happy vendor

...
‘

-otttes and was sold

iw v - r- “ .. • ®teess for the day.

Kenneth Feldman
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l.feWs* **•... *. ...
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[Front Page 3S at Orofino, down the main
Clearwater about 23 miles

1? w6ladtetom .ftwn .Karniah. for 11 years

^doreoot operate
^rtOl feel it fa home to

weather or duringm Here's a sugges- Mackey Brown said that

Vists who want to I*wh *nd ClariE hid thdr

Is outstanding trip biases at the oonfiuence of
1

/l> it westbound, that the Snake and Cfearwater
»-wsrjr from LuquiUo Rhrex*. In fact, the rainoe

.ftSan JtUBt, so that caasP was at Orofino (or

s rry is not nmning, raifrer e± the znoo& of the

i as alternate route North Fozk of the Clearwa-

|| da aHmaative does ter, near what is now Orcfi-

J Vl 3 *« trip is marie no), and they left their hones
with Chief Twisted Hair.

.Loins G. Katz When they returned in May,
1806, aM their horses were
returned in good shape. Is

(EPAL addition, although the cache— . in which they had placed

k saddles had been exposed by
encounter'* I had bigh watts. Twisted Hair had

standing at the Pfeserved all fee could sal-

high plateau at
va2e- ** Jnttiaa’s dog had

raffing tor njght ***° du* *heix «"numi-

veils, revealing, ti01^ ^ bis master" had

fl« distent, the faithfully cared for the pow-

toyan range, it
der and shot and returned

ting from a beau- ^ party.

The Nez Perce are floe

noming, wecams people, and it is too bad
ailed Bhaktapur. that old legends do not al-

were celebrating ways tell the truth about

estival. I walked them and other native Ameri-

squane with the cans-

he driver. There (Mrs.) Julia M. Pullen
man on Idaho Falls, Ida.

trying to sell the

Bp. A small clus- ASH LAWN
en watched him.
have the price. To the Editor:

guide I wanted Lois Gilman, in her article,

1 the kids or the "What’s Doing in the Chars

i out I handed the lottesville Area" (Travel Seo-

pees ($1) to get tfoo, April 4), toiled to men-
said it was much don Ash Lawn, the home ot

ab one rupee James Monroe,

bly make it for Ash Lawn, designed for

(flowed that two Monroe by his mentor and
es would suffice, dear friend, Thomas Jeffer-

us went to work satXf jg only two miles beyond
eodor. Monticello, and of great in-

line and grinned terest to the wandering tour-
**d the happy fet eager to lap up America’s
; . happy vendor p^t.
es and was sold Richard Hanser
ss for the day. Mfemaroneck, N.Y.
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YIS & CLARK

Iton'

tegfet the article on
/is & Clark High-

ivel Section, March

.
pftd the spirit of the

Ji|iiite weU. We lived

The Travel and Resorts Sec-

tion welcome* letter* from
readers and ptibKsftee as!

maty as possible. The large

volume of jnaSU however,

prevents the editors from
acknowledging -or returning

tetters.
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candinavia
th Cape • Lapland • Russia

^
* ' \V^4

•U \:-

\

i
\

r=sa * S^^BVW the cool majestfe beauty of Scendfaerie lA.
• —• * Winds. Ml loan may escorted. AlHndusm price

dehne end beet betels end necito. Went tend

. scn^»9sme«rtitiaorin»etlsf
estensl*estBhtsnrinB,«nBpA

-mZZ* <ters end baggage handling. Limited stes groups.

dr tares vte 8JCS. We^ly Nrer York (tepv-

, Spring thru firiL Moneyearing departures. April,

„ , September and October.

^indinavia Highlights
-r a or 23 days ... All of Scandinavia, the charming

.tala, the countryside, the people plus Finland’s

. . tu», SilverUn» waterway. Norway's fjordland, Dan-

. .
* c

^
,- yto fairytale country and Sweden’s lakes.

-
- V-

:

V: .i^indinawa * North Cape • Lapland
•i *' •• if 22 days... A terming “Midnight Sun" vacation bt

itad and ttia North Cape, high above the Arctic

. le where Nature herself is the sole creator of the
-

- Stealer jdbiciioM... plus Scandinavia.

B&finavia«firitish Isles
. we ,

.

; Combine 8ie capitals and fiimjrand of Scan-
’

.
V .. W witb.the best of the British Isles. VWt London
v

,
.** Edinburgh plus the Engfish Lake District, tne’HHjn-

- ^s^Ux^tCountr^ of Scotlmid and delightful Wales.

t ^ t. * r***'

*G ..

* :f:

andinavia • Russia* Eastern Europe
• leys . . . Delight in the charming oW-worid of Eastern

,
ppe in ‘Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev, -Bucharest, Sofia,

apest, Prague, Wareow, Berlin and if you like, see

'ndinavfa besides.

^ mdmavia • Austria * Switzerland
ylays .- .VWt tbeGcendteavian capitals

;lc flwdtends. Then delight In gay Vlerme and nwvs
, ^ rastfrtaiclng Alpine beauty at top resort areas. Cniis*

^ y‘ <p# Lake Lucerne. Vbh tiny Liechtenstein.

V .
andinavia Waterways plus Russia

. #
#iaya . . . A seafuwV deflghL Scandfnavta’k eepltefc

t Ogden’s famous Gota Canal ant take country plus^ Hand. Enjoy 6 nights cruising die Baltic to Helsinki

Leningrad by cruise ship, the S.S. Bore HI,

. IWBB5STRAVQ, WC^ Dept M311
J1|tl

in Ara, M.y, N.Y. mow Phans:pfajTiMW
»s«idme yoarfteeaiiiaBc^todfatariehrechuift

>urWinds
9

Tours
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Medievaldties
jornantidze it

HGreco does dramatize it.

W^ve even
t f^

re-economized it.

Spain.
TheSpain that inspired El Greco

to paint and Cervantesto write
still exists.And now; with the devalu-

ation of the peseta, Spain iseven
more affordable than last year.

Socome and be inspired. By
fabled cities that have thrived since

the time of the Greeks, the Romans
and the Moors. By landscapes

dotted with feudal castles and tile-

roofed villages. Andby the hos-

pitable Spanish peoplethemselves. Formore aboutthecolorsaid _'jf

whoare eagerto sharetheir colorful flavorsof-Spain, seeyourtravelagent;

historyand folklore with you. °rmail oewpoa

And justas impressiveaswhat .. , nta |
you see is thewaythatyou see it. : p.a Bax 291. Bfi&nom, n.y.uno -

1

You can tour the countryside on :
sp8in- wM»ion%iwuuiufwcniL '‘\"«?SS§s

horseback, ifyou wish. Spend the
j

- - »

night in aparador—a grand palace, •^ |
monastery or castle turned hotel. • . i

Dine long and sumptuouslyon :^ ^ :

regional dishes fit foran lobelia

Out^ this^wixHbiitnotoutofreach.

Save on luxury travel from May to October.1 luxury travel from Mi

$199WW PCpmon+lW
t*r«ndJBTvk»

.
buys you a week in

ARUBA, BARBADOS,
GUADELOUPE, or StMAARTBVI

FBatumi 8 day/7 nights at MuQat Bay Hotal (St. Maartan),
Amarlcana Hots) (Anaba), Meridian Hotal (Guadeloupe) orSam
Lord’s Castle (Barbados); schsduied air earrian. wmfas red
otter teanow.

Head straight

for the hall
Hnsie . . . ansie . . • music. In New York it

filh the air, everywhere. But where?

Whatever your musical beat • . . ruck, pop,

sacred, classical , . . you’ll find scheduled

musical events listed every Monday through

Saturday on die Entertainment Pages of The

New York Times. And each Sunday in the

Arts and Leisure Section of

IkhcourAroba “FreeSpree”
m theSunandlook at allyou get.

8 days and7 nights at Ikeand

Grete Cohen’s fabulousMan-
cheboBeach or Talk of the

Town ResortHoteL

And,fromtheAruba Tourist

Board, lore’s whatyou get free:

sightseeing, asnoriedlesson,

$5 ingamblingstakesgood at

each ofthe island** Casinos,

eocktaib, tfisconms sodmore,

phis unfimhed tennis atThe
Eagle CM*. AIDoaan island of

sugar white beacheswherethere
- areno tourists, ady-goests.

AskyearHavelAgentfor tour
!T6AAITCrn orcan American.
* Givingyou&loecfvacatkmfor

yournKmeyis-onerf the things

wedo best

$9450

J t V.' • T.

A %

Hns Air Fare
Prices perperson basedon

double txxmpancy. $16
MAP additional per

person, perday»MdOi

dme-aroundprivS^s
in5gourmetrestau-
rants. Airfare,
gratuitiesand taxes

not included.

EffectiveApril26-

December 18* 1976.

Helpingyouget
texpaiave

vacation ata
bargain price is

one ofthe tilings

we dobest.



Bud-i

That’s right! Because the oceans

have been our field for many years,

we have the experience to offer the

best in *76. Choice after choice, we
offer you the biggest cruise selec-

'

tion than anyone else . . . and that s

a- fact! We have more ships, more
cruises and sea holidays, and more
variety in destinations on the

market than anyothercompany!

Air/Sea Packages

ssVictoria Greek registry

FLY TO ITALY
for your luxury vacation and live it

up on a Roman Holiday, stay in Italy

and sail on the magnificent ss Victoria

15 day cruising to Greece, Egypt,

Israel & Turkey.
Jet departures from N.V., every other

Thursday, July 29 thru Oct. 21

.

Package rates from $1 331-$1 819.

£>R sail for 15 days to Greece, Russia;

Rumania, Turkey & Dalmatian Coast.

Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays,
Aug. 12, Sept. 9.

*
Package rates from $1331-$1879.

SS Fiorita Panamanian registry

SSBon Vivant
FLY TO ITALY

Gr«kreg,Stry

enjoy your stay in Italy and choose

-either ss Fiorita 8 day cruising to

Corfu, Athens, Crete,’Katakolon &
Dubrovnik.
jet departures from N.Y., every

Thursday, April 8 thru Oct. 21.

Package rates from $937-$1156.

OR ss Bon Vivant for 1 1 day cruising

to Greece, the Greek Isles, Turkey &
Yugoslavia.

Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays,
April 15 thru Oct. 21.

Package rates from $115041484.

.OR ss Bon Vivant for.12 day cruising

to Greek Islands, Athens, Egypt' &
^Yugoslavia.

Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays,
•April 1 thru Oct. 7.

Package rates from $1257*41 608*.

•Based on 14/21 GIT Group Fare. .

FLY TO ATHENS
Tor your Grecian Odyssey. Combine a
cruise and stay at one of the beautiful

wChandris Hotels in the Greek Islands of
.Corfu, Chios or Crete. Rates on request.

ESIinis Greek registry

FLY TO LONDON
to catch the English charm. Stay in

London and sail on the ss Ellmis for

15 day cruising to Gibraltar, Portugal,

Madeira, Canary Islands, Morocco,
Spain, Palma de Majorca, Corsica,

.

Algiers, Sardinia & Italy.

Jet departures from N.Y., (first flight

Sunday May 23). Regularly thereafter

every Monday, J une 7-thru Sept. 1 7.

Package rates from $132141648.

ssRegina Prima
t Panamanian registry

FLY TO PALMA DE MAJORCA
stay in Palma for 6 days at a first class

hotel then sail on ss Regina Prima for
.

7 day cruising to Italy, Tunisia,

Sardinia, France & Spain.

Jet departures from the East Coast

every Tuesday, June 15 thru Sept. 14.

Package rates from $6964906. J

Britanis Greek registry

FLYTO AMSTERDAM
for a Dutch Style Vacation, enjoy
Amsterdam and sail on ss Britanis for

15 day cruising to Norway, Sweden,
Denmark, Finland, Russia, Poland &
England.

Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays,
May 20 thru Aug. 12.

Package rates from $143241782.
OR

FLY TO MILAN
enjoy Italy and proceed to Genoa to

sail on ss Britanis for 15 day cruising

to Senegal, Morocco, Spain’s Balearic

& Canary Islands.

Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays,

Sept. 9, 25, OcL 9.

Package rates from $146641721.

SS Romanza
FLYTO ITALY
Proceed to Venice and sail on ss

Romanza for 15 day cruising to

Greece, Russia, Rumania & Turkey.

Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays,

June 3 thru Aug. 26.
Package rates from $150941634.

OR sail on ss Romanza for 1 5 day
cruising to Greece, Egypt, Lebanon,
Israel & Turkey;

Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays,

April 8 thru Oct. 7.

Package rates from $1 28641 41 1.

Special.. Special..Special

SSBritanis Greek registry

TRANSATLANTIC SAILING
New York/Southampton/Amsterdam
Departure May 13, 1976. Special

rates; From $2354725. per person
(based on double occupancy) plus tax.

Limited Space Available!

Note: All prices based in double occupancy,

and on 22/45 day Exc. Independent Airfare

Additional supplement for single

accommodations and high season travel.

See your travel agent or contact

CHANOmS UNiS GKANORJ5 OtUtSES

enue. New York. N.Y. 1 001 9

> CHAKONS LINES GKANOH5 CRUSES

666 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019
Tel.: (212) 5868370
Chicago, Toronto, Beverly Hills, Fort Lauderdale

Address.

My Travel Agent.

>1

V

Join Bachelor Party® *s SingleworldlL
Pleasure Planned Travel for Single People ofAll Ages

EveningEntertainment—Small Groups— Quality Hosting—Shares Arranged

CRUISE Bermuda, Nassau, or the Carib-

bean aboard the Oceanic* , Doric*, Rotter-

dam**, Veendam**, Statendam**, or

Americanist.

TOUR French Canadaf
• Nova Scotia • Colonial Americat
•- Mexico • Western U.S.A.
• Hawaii • Europe • Britain

• Italy • Mediterranean Cruise

• Russia • Scandinavia • Greece

• Israel • San Juan • Jamaica
• Sailboats • Weekends.

For free 32 page catalogue,

see your travel agent, call, or mail coupon..

Gramercy Travel
S 444 Madison Avenue, N.Y. 10022 ^
5 (212) 758-243a >™

Please rush your free 32 page catalogue

and details on Singleworld membership.

^ Name
| Address
I City State a Zip

LOS ANGELES

LAS VEGAS

SAN FRANCISCO ]

SAN FRANCISCO

WeeksB^
6/lftepstaa aba ter 1

Returning from LAS VEGAS

FLIGHTS PLUS LAND PROGRAMS
'hiduifing round trip flight*, hotels, transfers,:

baggage handling, applicable taxe*,iraat escorts. X

ONE WEEK

LOSANGELES..... *259
ONE WEEK
LAS VEGAS *269
ONE WEEK
SAN FRANCISCO . *279 1 s«n Frai

•65 dajK aduanca numtiau. Fana Aon includa tax A aantaa, bnad oa fall

'

aircraft, sad can hnw ap te'29%, bat no man. dm to pisuntar MMit
defaults, unsaid ante or ilriina tariff Incraaaaa. If at 4Sdayt bated dajtnteit.
ineraaaa aaeaada 20%. Wight is emcaUad and full rated la wada.

PiapuiifliBMtel la

coopantimtritfeC.V.I.

ONEWEEK^^.Franeb^; /

. *259 California Coast, Los Angelas,
;
jVvVw*

Laa Yogas . ...........

.

a *269 TWO WEEKS—-Lit Vegas, Los

Angalaa,.San Dtego, C*nfothtaCtt^^

. *279 San Frandaeo .-. . ,*43f

MANHATTAN

nratiaaa. Fmt sham includa tax A nmsa. bnad oa fall O.T.C.aud l.T.C. tour rate nda
raasa oa to '2S%, but no mora, dm to passamar pqwaat band aa ta«h of bn paniuS
i or abilua tariff Incmm. If at 45daya bate* danuteit. . -tato-Mdad rooms » >t—rfni.b.
» Ail** « eamarflad and full rated la math.

' " •

Sold Only Through Travel Agent*
Saeona of flu hading agaflts shown below. or om war you, or write to? brochure:.

TRADE WIND TOURS, 11 GRACE AVENUE, GREAT NECK, NY 1=1021

n II

—

BROOKLYN
—

1 ISATELLITETVL BUREAU |l«V WTLTRAVEL

THE GOOD LIFE TRAVEL GAYETY TRAVEL SERV.

12-51 150th SL
Whiteatone • 757-8500

351 E. 86th St
369-6200

2684 Nostrand
243-6500
2121 Ralph Ave.
531-5100

393 Old Country
Carlo Place
(516) 333-8600
(212) 865-9520

XENIA TOURS '~*ww
Lobby—1440 Broadway

[
PERRYTRAVEL AGENCY

354-9430
J

Strickland Ave.
763-4600

V.I.P. INTT TRAVEL Wnga Plaza • 253-6464V.I.P. INTT.TRAVEL
661-4320

BRONX

ERIKSON TVL. SERV.
1969 Westchester Ave.
(At Parke heater)
597-6333

SERREITI TRAVEL
908 Ailerton Ave.
882-3157 - 882-2919

THE GOOD LIFE TRAVEL
1918 Ave.M • 336-7676

|
QUEENS

|

DOUGLASTONTRAVEL
Doiigtaston

.

42-36 235lh3L
TA 1-1111

HA 8-3352

MtD-REGO TRAVEL
63-50 Woodhaven Blvd.
Rego Park - 779-8500'

SERIO « 8COLA TRAVEL
66-53 Grand- Ave. (212)895-9520

Maspeth > 779-1440 RICH BERN TVL I

THE TRAVEL HUT 128Seu1hSL
82-17 153rd Awe. Oyater Bay - 922

Ozone Pk7Howard Bch.
^

'SSSam I
SUFFOUt

VJJ». INTI. TRAVEL AAM WORLD W1t>
Forest Hills - 897-1313 531 Main St.

KewGardena*291-2722 laTip - 581-1300

-- • --- DEER PARKTRAt
I NASSAU' |

1350 Deer Park
I,——, ... I n. Babylon • 581
I NASSAU' j

PAULBERK TRAVEL
12fl Middle Neck Rd.
Great Neck - 829-5800

HAPPY TALKTRAVEL
2103 BellmoreAve.

j

Beilmore • 785-7455

MEDINETVLAGENCY
279 Main -SL

. Fanningdaj* - 694-5^52

[STATEN ISLA

MAJORS TVL AT
2239 Forest Ave
442-6069

RIVIERA TRAVEL
62 New Dorp Pli

.979-3939

L4HSH
MIG4TIONS
CHARTER
PRICES!

HONOLULU $A4Cft M
7 nights Honolufu—via American Airtime "7 I sir B
ALOHA-MAUI fl
4 nights Honolulu—3 nights Maul— Includes; I tef B
sightseeing and 1 cockuil party—vie fl
American Atrltnee ^
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS $A.*7€% B
4 nights Honolulu— 1 night HIJo-2 nights *T a teF
Kona— via American Airttnoa fl

ATHENS 5
7 nights AffMfia— Includes: Continental 9 fl
breakfasts

fl

SWISS-BAVARIA I
4 nights Munich—3 nights Geneva— includes: vl fl
1st elasa train transfers with lunch ZZ

SPAIN-TANGIEVI (2 weak*) $AAA fl
2 nights Madrid—2 nights Sovfllt—2 nights

™
Tangier—7 nights Torramodnos—Includes: ' M
Continental breakfasts- fl
Complete per person, double occupancy. fl

Why Travel AITS?
-e You Get A Coniptato PackaB* At A Low Gharfer Price. B

Round trip joL hotel, transfers, luggage handling. fl
host escort and mora. No regimentation. Luxury fl
options available. All at moderate prices— because we B
are big buyers and get better deals. fl

• You Get A Superior Vacation. fl
You Travel With A RaHaMe Company. fl

Don't gambh with your nation. • fl
Trust AITS: Mortrthan on* million fl
happy vatotionors since 1965. fl

Comevi

|
Ihepoi

> This year. Indude rt

homes of the past

' | travel pfara ... cm
a taste of Amedo
fage. Send for our f

J chums on great

homes of America
* The National Trust

I torlc Preservatloi

| Jackson Place. N.W.

_ Engtoa D.C 20006,

“ The NoffonolT
|- for Historic Preser

I
Chesterwood. wrrime
of Daniel Chester Fra

I ajted west of Stod

_ Mass, on V/BRonuburg

BTMOTOXHOMZOKC

IMonwoiaMMMi
tmnliMM |

HBa^flUimpeiaiawi
IMflVaK Toft

Mff-a»teistetegsatgaM

EUROCAMPERTOOXM

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE OR CALL:
AITS, Inc. 210 Boytoton SL, Chestnut HOT, Mass. 02167
(COLLECT) (617) 98*4100/(212) 730-4200 N.Y. or (TOLL
FREE) (800) 225-8882 East Coast/(800) 226-9833 South A
Midwest
Tellme more aboutD Athens Spain- Ibntfar

Swtn-Savails Hawaii

.PHONE

(

X($747]
^^Xdoubly oeqipaiiey

. 12daya(10nlBhJJ(jP|
Afir, IransfanA 4-sIarHLYU

15 days. tniyQ
22days S823V r

>.
AirSuppl.June/Aug.I.V.
DAILY DEPARTUf^s^

exceptweak ends L

vlaELAL-KLM-1^
'Call or write lOte*

QUEENS VACATION CBITlV>
IH-KOnhihIM

PdmtHHIe.N.r.«127
«wne«7-71»7
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Greecefa 1417enchanting ides. Withcn^esand

We give you more than
200 fantastic vacations to
pick from in Greece and
the sunny Greek Isles. ..r
More tours than anybody:
In all price ranges. What’s
more, we've got non-stop
747 service. Ourown
private terminal in

Athens. And the lowest
fares you can get on a
scheduled airline. •

— 1
1 1 II IMM^HftIM-J—

^ i * VV^1N>^
ll | ^vV #:•>

• A?* ^ *
vVS. * *

Delphi, ancienthome of the Chades.

carters

ires

October 17, 1976

*629
inclusive

firr

t HOUDAYS 1876

>dl9 1 I J ^aSTAGetCYac.
•tl* I

|

> t <650 N.Y. N.Y. W017 Tri:

‘519 | K"
7-

I

Theresnoplaceonearth
I

J

Its one Europeanvacation you can still afford.

w41/0 1 1 Beautiful resorthotds-with a beach on the sparkling Aegean-

illVC'V T| Ctrl I arestiUfiom$10aday.Ifortwo. -

™ Dinneroffreshlycaught red snapperand wine at a waterfront

I Grech National Tourist Orjsmfcnrion j

Cafe«stiUaiOUnd$4
;

I ]5DE8sr58dhSt,Ncn'Y<vlc.N.Y. I0D22 i212i 421-5777 J
In Greece, amazingly enough, yourhard-earned dollar is still

I 627 W. Sixth St, Lea Anodes. CA. 90017 12H) 626-6696 j worth adollaE

I

brodHjrcscm Gkeeoe
j

Ironically, you're gettingthemostfascinatingcountry
I

and the Greek bus.
j
on earthm tltt bargain.

J
I You’ll romp on golden-sand beaches. Swim in the bluest water

I Li !
Vt>uve ever seen. Chase to fobled Greek ides. Dance to

|

Nan*
j

the soulful musicofthe bouzoukl

jAddfem I And hear the echoesof4000 years ofhistory at every turn.

... . — _ I j
Places like Delphi and Knossos and Olympia where the ancient

-japftwQt --
:

|
legends seem to come alive.

1 Mytravdisenti*
1 ' ' 1 1

I
There’sno placeon earth like Greece.

*— ——1 GreekNationalTouristOrganization

pr— •
•* f

'

’ 2 -

‘ *•;
• A.** * * • * •** *. +* • :

|

NewYork, MewYork 10015P
j

a Please send free color
1 brochureson Greeceand *

|
the Greek Isles*

|

|
n*SMe/Zlp

|
^VMtdigenib

-

.oiiiiuiirnizsjjiiiiiiiio

pjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiitro;

AirFare

iter tsfl frMS00/S32473>
fnCatiti

WMm-WOM
Irnnhwaa-

Get LosL.on anyofGreece's 1001 Islands
This colorful folder will tell you ALL about
HOTELS - BEACH RESORTS - SIGHTSEEING

& Bnch Ratorts—bath on tfi» Mainland and in trii Istands-
Athem-Kavou-i-Sounlon-Hydra-Mykono«-Rhodai-Cr«»-Corfci^tc.
ThairntMfrofnth«S84^i«ytath*$30-*KliyCoDntry Chibhtyp*.

i

AS therightSMjng tours OxyoneherprhMa ear)from 1 to 5 days.

TO BE COMBINED WITH THE RIGHT CRUISE
W-day ROYAL VIKING STAR BlackSa Cruist IPfrMUs/PiraojaJ
14-day NAVARINO (ax-Gripthotm) Gr.lrintdb/Turkoy/Vaidet
7^hy AZUR (French Rcgbtry) Gr4daiKh/Ttjriuv/Egypt/lsru!
7-dty AZUR to Gipri—French Rlvlare-Sldry-Matta,French styta
Miy RQMANnCAoH-famGr.Mw+7-ilay Corfu Bosch holiday.
7’daV STELLA SOLARIS Or Irindi/Twfcoy or GrJahndt/Egypt.
May STELLA MARIS Greek Man* & Turicoy RAfnicrataw SHARE YOUR YACHTwith 4 or more friends

orLivetheDolceVita
just afewdaystnis year, in the

""SSSSSS?1* Mediterranean/Aegean sailing
the superb Mv. Angelina LAURO&Mv.AchHIe LAURG
WEEKLY from Genoa (May to Oct.) on a 14-dayCru is*

to NaphuAinondria (Egypt) -H «rifa-lzmJHitmbul-PiratutOapri

the MvJENRICO WEEKLY from Genoa (May/Oct)
MayCrutsalo BaicrfonahPabni M^loreihTunij4»al9rmo-Napl«s

the Mv.ANDREA "C"from Venice on a 14-day or8-diy
Cndso tako-owr of Gffaeai Afegsan Ma^Turfeoy.tfwDadiretttn

ALL COMBINED.WITH LOW GROUP AIR FARES &
EXTENSIONS in ITALY or in AUSTRIA & HUNGARY

oiyMP/c(5

a

/Ilitalia ©

rsi

m

M

mr:r m
brochures availAble at , . , VICTORY TOURS & CRUISES

600 Fifth Avanue,W.Y.10036 Tel.(212)221-om * (800)223-66T5

Leave any Saturday between
now and November 6th!

The one and only ran-fmed four to Greece

• Air transportation non-stop to Athens on scheduled Olympic Airways Fanjet
or Boeing 747 with gourmet meals served on board. • 16 days, 15 nights in
Athens. • Fust Class Hotel acconmodations with private bath. •Continental
breakfasts throughout. • Complete Athens sightseeing tour. • Sounion Tour.
• !-day Hand Cruise including lunch. • Saturday departures, Sunday reWms.*
• All transfers, porterage, taxes and service charges.

plus
Optional tours and cruises available. from laZtO airfare

Contact your travel agent or j
TOURS, INC.

7 veiagcnior
, 574 Fifth Ave^ New York, N.Y. 10

0"%! jrw vl m 5 I
W8n* fcaow more about your SorWk\/||K1^ «

Summer/ Pall 1976 Toura to Sr3»^Ol\yjll 1C •
br«hi"l

i'day Gr£ttt P1““ 1

574 Fifth Ave., New York. N.Y. 10036
In N.Y. Phone (212) 575-0400

Outside N.Y. Toll Free (800) 223-5470

SKYLINE TOURS, INC.
574 Fifth Avil, New York, N.Y. 10036
I want to know more about your Sodas/Summer/ Fall 1976 Toura to LarS* the
Sun, includmg SI5-a-day Greece. Plea* ruihme a brochure.

Name
Address....^

City.
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SOONEROR LATER
¥DUUBOOKAN
AMSTERDAM
VACATION
SOONER. IT'S $342!

LATER, ITS $866.

A Starting June,when tra ns-atlantic air fares are
:

.‘sky high, Overseas CharterAFlight, !nc. brings you

:;new low prices on KLM Royal DutchAirlines to
• .Amsterdam. And more savings ohce you land.

In the air, we save you up to 5524.00 off regular

^economy air fares.You don’t have to Join a club. Just

ijuyyour ticket well in advance, and plan to stay at

‘;1ea$t14'days.

rj You fly on one of KLM's big, beautiful 747's, with a
'
careful, punctual Dutch crew that makes Holland's

-reputation for hospitality a reality. (Your cabin

attendants each speak at least four languages,

jnduding English.)

tf Once you land in Amsterdam, during tulip time or

'jn the summer months, you can save even more on.

3 widesefection of tours, hotels, Rhine cruises, and

file generous Holland Summer Surprise discount

• touring package. -

«.• Amsterdam is the best possible introduction to

' Europe,close to all the greafcities of the Continent.

‘V With all the savings, you'll have extra cash Jeft over

.to spend on the luxuries, concerts, an exotic

;
Indonesian rijsttafel dinner, and gifts for the family.

•#•

Is-

tiriines. Doing wnatwe <

(The things that make the difference between a nice

tripand an unforgettable one.)

So see your travel agent, or complete the

V coupon and send it in today

:

•Am

KLMTOAMSTERDAM
Aoyal Dutch AUKnat

OVERSEAS
CHARTER-A-FUGHT, INC.

TO Rockdelfer Plaza

New Ybtfc.N.Y. 10020

Please tush information on KlMtuAmstmimi.

Address.

I’d like to travel on or about (date] -
-

Call today (2T2)7b5-0634

D Check box for InfomationtmourLondon prSffanu IWT4»

American’s SanDiegoDeal
We giveyou thebest oftheWest.

iPsA
-

I San Diego
MJL#% Sun&PalmM <s ... \ st-e jl* s'-*

San Diego has something '

> 'i
foreveryone. '

€8 golf courses, j

70 miles of imcrowded .. YBF
.

beaches. A picturesque .. *
.

Embarcadero.And j*'
. .

Bl|ila|PMB!S
Mexico is only a few ’

moments away. »..
. ^

And if you take our ••
*

• Jl M
San Diego Sun & Palm W%M
.vacation, for example,

jrr m I P
you'll have 8 days and
7 nights to-do all the

|
-

i

things you like best

Youll stay at a choice

hotcLAnd get admissions

to Sea World and the San ^
Diego Zoo, as A well

as a fascinating
:

harbor entise.

Ask your TYavdlAgent

.about TourWITSANCV2
or -cill American! I

San Diego
Sun&Pmm

$91-$161
Plus Air Fare
Price per person, based on
double occupancy and
hotel choice.

v •...< *

"C»CostaLine Tlavia

fromNewYork

. <0 EASTERN;
THEWINGSOFMAN

Fig Eastern Airlines

to the Sunshine State.

EnjOyFoordaysoftr^
continental service and glamorous

surroundings at the famous

Fontainebleau or theMonte :

Carlo Hotels. •

Cruise Threedays on the Italian

Luxury Liner s/s FLAVIA to tbo

sun and sea of Nassau. A romantic

Roman holiday featuring sundecks,

summing pools, cocktails, gala

nights where you can try your luck

in the Las Vegas Room, continental

cuisine and the Italian charm.

Visit The Bahamas with its

markets, fishermen, diving boys,

bargains in straw hats and baskets,

Paradise Island beach and exciting

casino night life.

A-
••
• ** ^

-MMm

MONTECARLO FONTAlT

Rates based on per person, double occupancy and aval

Choose A 3 day hold and a 4 day cruise

which includes Freeport. From $310 to $440 Monte Carlo;

From $335 to $445 Hotel Fontainebleau, f

Flavia is of Jlalian reentry, * &

ti
tinea

travel agent \
Costa Une, i

245 Park Avenue,
New York. N.Y. 10017

(212)602-3505

It’s a Roman
ACostaToui

See it bestona Princess Cr
Sail on a ship of the '70s! full day cruising spectacular HHIEBR MH HI 1H
C nnt.rfa'inmanl r.InriorRMi fspp t/iflnria HB DrWou frukoc ie d I t-n n
Sail on a ship of the '70s!

Enjoylop entertainment.

Superb service. Continental

dining.The luxurious

Pacific Princess sails from

San Francisco all summer
long. 12 days round trip.

Visit Vancouverand
Prince Rupert, then sail through

the Inside Passage to Alaska.

Youll view magnificent

scenery through floor-to-ceiling

.windows. Go ashore atJuneau,

Skagway, Sitka. Spend a

full day cruising spectacular

Glacier Bay. See Victoria.

Less time? Depart from
Vancouver for an S day cruise

to Alaska. Choose the sleek

Sun Princess or elegant

Island Princess. All our ships

are British-registered.
_

And to see more of Alaska

add a Princess Tout'Call

your travel agent now.

Princess Crubes.The besf.
Without exception.

® Princess Crnbes, 75 Rod«MaFw| 5
1

» .T-H New York. New Vbrk 10019. (2121 582-5510 1 | . / I *

H Send brochures on Alaska/Canada DCailL i J . | g" Canal DMerico DSo. Pacific DPtl Hint ^4il 1 A 1

I
MyTwriApmt C3

PrincessCruises^— part of lho growing world of

BOOKS and
#

Travel Accessories

THE WASHINGTON TRAVEL-PACK.
omriul JCvctrtcimhH Washlnj^on Picture Maps, II

fc
^ou^ol^n^ mii|W. street direeiury, sulnvay and IxtK !L routes, walkin" inun.

WwJiinjjtnn: The OfRclaJ Ricetitciuiial Guidebook,

np7f;m 314 pities, the unly vffiriut guide In Washington

culture, history. entcrtainnKnr. sfmppinjt. restau-

runts, n^ion'.il trip., and placet to hike. camp.

Both for $4.50, including postage {A $6.45 Value))

TEN-DAY DELIVERY*

Name (Print!)

Address '

City State Zip

MAIL-ORDER HOUSE, BOOK DEPT.
. 2430 PA AVE.. WASH. DC 20037

Head stra

for the Hu,
Music . . music . , . music. In Tjgfe;
fills the air, everywhere. But wherrVi^

Whatever your musical beat - •

sacred, classical ... yuu’H fin*'..

musical events listed every Motv

Saturday un the Entertainment f -

New Yurk Times. And each Su .

Arts and Leisure Section of

Sfje^cUrJIorkSr,,
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TheortydalyW
totheOrient

u»a Theonlymoney-saving
it•MUi
Orienttravel plan.

i^SW;>**»* i- I -

•••> •;

» Jti

-

- Northwest's Flight 7 is the only daily

747 to the Orient You can step aboard

| any'morning at t0:00 at Kennedy.
•'

: Now there’s a great new reason to

.& fly Northwest; Our Orient VIP Travel
u

Plan- offering exclusive values and
H services designed to save you money.

or a better room at the standard rate,

depending on hotel. Late 6:00 pm
checkout, too. Just book your rooms in

advance through your travel agent Cor-
porate Travel Department orNorthwest

1 .*
, t

yiP Hotel Savings |6 -^distinguished
....

"Orient ho^^offerfspecial cohsidera-
* finn—rfisnountR frnm the sstanriarrf ratelion-discounts from the standard rate

-V s'
;

'y i

VIP Shopping Savings Save up to

30% on fine merchandise at respected

merchants in Tokyo and Hong Kong.

And save 15% on
vital services such'

as translations, in-

terpretation and
secretarial help.

Before, you
leave, ..we can
have Japanese lan-

FLIGHT7

TOKYO
Arrive

3:35 pm'
(Next Day)

SEATTLE/

1

TACOMA
Arrive

12:29 pm

NEW YORK
Leave

10:00 am

With continuing service beyond to Osaka, Seoul,

Okinawa, Taipei. Manila, Hong Kong.

4
guage business cards'

printed for you at a nominal charge.

Then, select your seat in advance and
enjoy our famous Regal Imperial Serv-

ice, in wide-cabin comfort- with duty-

free shopping on board.

Sure-we’ve got the only daily747
to the Orient. But now we’ve got our

•
! exclusive Orient VIP
Travel Plan for you, too.

For reservations,
call your travel agent,

Corporate Travel De-
partment or Northwest:
New York City 563-7200;
Long Island 485-0200;

New Jersey 800-221-7300 (toll-free);

Connecticut 800-221-7300 (toll-free);

Westchester County 946-1183;
Newark/Hackensack 643-8555;
New York St. 800-522-2177 (toll-free).

We give you the

FROM

Orient from these cities, too.

LV.

Washington, D.C.

Chicago

MpIsVSt Paul

Los Angeles

San Francisco

Anchorage

Honolulu

•Via connections

10:05 am
10:00 am*
12:05 pm
11:00 am
11:10 am*
7:40 am
1:30 pm

10:00 am
3:10 pm
1:20 pm
5:00 pm

ARR. TOKYO
(Next Day)

4:30 pm
3:35 pm
4:30 pm
7:55 pm
3:35 pm
4:15 pm
7:55 pm
4:15 pm
4:30 pm
4:15 pm
7:55 pm

71

The bestof
both worlds

’H

Mmm NORTHWEST ORIENT

R IN EUROPE
Travel by ear and really sin!

‘ ...-‘jluitf.HunbaatiUa rales

. r Vr'-'-fl

l Haw Gat-Saving Car—lax. trM at European factory
• Brftw ft In Europe—everything anarwad
DJract Factory Shipment to US. wtthoitt drMnfl

kvaVaiitctw—rant or buy
Budtni-TudwrAana

S' rmxtrvallon OTPs indispensably European
yinafng Road Wopa wflh driving tfmia.

I^W'

.******

“ ;S" [for Potato and tor exact up-dated quolatlon-speeWy

I
. ^Jtodal, arrivaMepartura dates and eliles In Europe.

nt-ix

**r
OURS IN EUROPE, INC. &
HAVENUe.N.Y. t0017 0X7-5800

'proiod

Service
Jvc.

sss*
3S5*T*

Newcut

thatout

Hm RawTatkTftMt
Ham DaBvary Dept- Timet Squert, Ntw York, MY. 10034

Pleoat ofTtrot to hove The Now Tort Timet detfverad to ray

home a, checked.

Every morning Weekday, Sunday*

Hi**

I

V:-

I htru.lH MIM
MMeiaww

Ghaut yur tn lor unite
l atftdoit.priEK.lUl arraojM all

MtlUs, FHE itujrp. Trade* ar

'

CUmace 1 Dilraay Struct a»
WHIT *UTB1tfTEfiH4TIWlL '4^
1SM3 Hilhnte tot, Waun, -

Mease acM row FfU Mailer Citify.
1‘mifltmitedia.-

! : Psrctaf Meq E R**UJ tojerd SMtol PUe

Him- • ' —

ptotf»r
‘

our'

.STATE *»

Haras drirvery of Tha Now York Time,b availafafa Hraugh

'mdapwdert route dealers for an extra service charge In and

of the NewYoA radropoSton w*a and In lay elites

Throughout ihat/5.

CITti® York,
.9830

Utofl.
Bali if DijudBre.

Oft* oMh*
lt,di*>,

world"^
id* Oh,what a beautiful morning!

*i t Tel: 212-523-5858 +*

When you’ve got home delivery of The New York Times.

For an extra service charge throuj
can—taw

igh local independent

route dealers. Call toll-free 800-325-6400.

-rr
i-.-iS

V.0I OCEAHFRONT VUAA
,fto Breathtakmfl

when. A* contMtawd. rea-'

ason rales. (212> 877-1742

078. GoB/Tennto nwrby.

AW) NEWBY RANDS. BEST- BEACHES,

CUMATE AHD.SHQPPWG. CAU.

eves, aowat-son t* sm-ianao

Villa For Rant—St Croix
Half Prtea Rates

5 rma.-M watt eoonvy dub prtuHeguL

Bwcft, OaB, Tamm. SnoriasUng

ZIZ44B-18S7

MAHIWVIUA****;
l!:uj«T*MSraalBrtrora»ttoanNorthCaarfT

(Z * «/e bedrooaia.4 Mha. FiH «df. For*
I* furmnr mtann. and bwdtura eMb •turttwr mtarm. and brecnui* <

* l

41
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ssLeonardo^daVinci
33^540tons

f-i.

AUWWJHHOUSfc WHfc+fc LUHJ ItNNYSON LVfcU

SPEND THE MORNING WITH TENNYSON’S GHOST

Have a picnic at a castle. Stand where kings stood. Walk where saints walked. Spend two weeks
in London falling in love. Or start your vacation in London and move on to some of Europe’s

most beautiful cities. Air-India announces its Spring/Summer/Fall Tours: 12 lovely vacations

at extremely reasonable prices starting April L Here are just two ofthem.

THE LEONARDO DA VINCI
INVITES YOU TO THE CARIBBEAN.

AND THERE IS NOTHING IN THE WORLD
LIKE GOING THERE 1TALIAN-STYLE.

Get away from it ail and be pampered and charmed fora vacation

your lifetime aboard the Leonardo, a luxurious ship that sails
'

magic world of the Caribbean. On the Leonardo, the food is exquis

Italians are famous for knowing how to eat and live wail. The atm

phere is so sunny and joyous, you feel like you're vacationing in its

And the crew couldn't be friendlier. After all, didn’t the ItaliansJnv-

charm? Come alongl There'&.nothing like sailing the CaribbE

italian-style.
’

See all of England: England Fly-and-Drive,

2 weeks $489. England's full of statelyhomes and
haunted castles, village inns, marvelous food, great

beei; history beauty and romance. See it at your own
pace. Air-India takes you there (and back), puts you

up for your first two nights in a good London hotel

(with bath), gives you an Avis car with unlimited

mileage, a special route planning map, guest house

accommodations in Sheffield for 11 days and a list of

enticing extras. AH this for $489.

It isn’t hard to fall in love with London. It’s

hard not to. Our London Discovery Tour gives

you two weeks ofpure pleasure for $504 per

person. The city of Shakespeare, HenryVm, the

Rolling Stones and Buckingham Palace. Of great res-

taurants, wonderful shops, cozy pubs, glittering

theatre. Irresistible Especially when we put you up
in a good hotel (with private bath) for 13 nights,

give you breakfast every morning, show you the city;

and give you a rather astounding list of extras.

The fares for these tours are GIT economy round-

trip from New York per person based on two people

sharing hotel and can If 10-person group not attained,

alternate date scheduled. Rates are higher on

weekends and between June 1 and Aug. 3L All

restrictions are covered in our brochure.

Speaking ofour brochure, send for it. It’s free.

It explains all our toms in colorful detail. This may be

the perfect year to go to Europe. Our brochure will

help tell you why Start makingyour plans by seeing

your travel agent or sending the coupon weVe
thoughtfully appended

SAILING DAYS PORTS OF CALL
From NewYork

CARIBBEAN CRUISES min.
ITS OF CALL RETURN TO RATE

NEW YORK U.S.S

May 8, 76 8

May 17, *76 ID

May 28. 76 9

Jim. 7, 76 9

Jim. 17,76' 9

St Maarten. San Juan.

St Thomas. May 16. 76
Curacao. St Maarten. St'Thomas. May 27, 76
St Thomas. Antigua.'

Martinique. St Maarten. . Jim. 6, 76
San Juan. St Thomas.

Martinique. St Maarten. Jim. 16, 76
San Juan. St. Thomas.

Antigua. St. Maarten. Jim. 26, 76

Jun. 6. 76

Juni 16, 76

495 -'

.62B.J*"

Jun. 26, 76
Fam subject to change and government approval.

: iica s

%lands
AIIUNDIA, 666 Fifth Ave, New York, N.Y. 10019

rd like to spend the morning with Tennyson’s ghost Well,

anyway, Td like to hear all about your tours. Please send me
your brochure. ITT-ih

WHERE ELSE DO
THE ITALIANS SAIL IN STYLE?

Cits State. Zip

Telephone Number

My Trawl Agents Name

There are year-round crossings from Buenos Aires to Italy via Mon.- - _ . \

video, Santos, Rio de Janeiro,- Lisbon, Barcelona and Cannes on t
* v

. [

ss Marconi and ss Cristoforo Colombo.
S

j
And year-round crossings from Valparaiso to Italy via Antofagas F “

i

Callao, Guayaquil, Cristobal, Cartagena,Curacao, La Guaira.Teneri i: , J

Funchal, Barcelona and Cannes with the ss Donizetti, ss Rossini a r .

:

ss Verdi. > •
I

^
J
c:

C

--1
-*s>.

EUROPE SPECTACULAR

EUROPE £CAR
45 Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y. 20 • Phone 581-3040
630 Fifth Avenue • next to U. S. Passport Agency

RENT or BUY
ANY EUROPEAN CAR

Free Information
.
Mail Coupon or See Your Travel Agent

I'm interested in Rental Purchase Camper Rental

Cars Check if Student/Teacber

Name Departure Data

Critics chare it Europe

AAm m AT Confactyour travel agentorsend in thlsj.
j

• -

mKmoWm* General Passenger Agents TeL <21 2) 84Aa [

ITALIAN LINE WORLD CRUISES, INC. 17 Battery Place North, New York, N.Y * .’ V
Please send me more information on Leonardo cruises.

f j»
' —— • —

fan* • • - It*- .

Address

City State _Zp **:
” '' ' * ?

a Leonaide ds VbictaU40 tons llelim Registry. Sailing Uinarartfts end-rales sublet to change wBhout r -
*'-

'...a European nviera where lop hotelrooms go for S16per person
inducing3 meals daJfv'San Francisco Chronicle

“...Thraciantreasuresinone ofIhegreatshows ofourtune.
A gtaering surprise."NewYbrker

Add Bulgariato anyplace mEurooe. Sofia's 2 hoursbeyond Paris.

XxrsavingswiH paythe smafl extra fare.

And give you more olwhai a p33soon's tor. New excitement!.
Byzantine basite®. Moslemmosjuea Hlghh'teweryraght ,
Festrvais every wek.A welcome as as our Meflrter-

ranean sun. The biggest ttoomiri Hose tel ley anywhere. fPBMl
Quchotete. great Jood and wine,Avis cars... on your
oeditesds.
Withnovteas. ifyov travel agent makesyourbookings!
Send eoupcm torfuflcctorsviipitog re Bulgaria,where

Europe meetstheOrient...tor the fun of it

CLUB

BUfiAHAN^rOee.
HEaU'Oti S»«i Newtot.N.K K»r7

F«J ik»lo*sem moreptruEuipce'abeB buy. Reese I** 'Jv '' •'

aM treeW cctor Era:nut
i

.Write forFREE colorful

brochure of value tours of
Europe, Britain& Ireland
KESjjpMHM The tours friends have

been recommending j

since 1881.

185 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016

Book witfr your I
local travel agont I

I
l

[iMIun?:

VOLVO* BMW* FIAT
LANCIA • MERCEDES
Buy here, pick up in Europe.

SAVE THOUSANDS. Firm quota-

tions; trades accepted; ail de-

tails arranged; delivery service

i ' J available.

MARTIN'S
| svf N.Y. 10021Afl (212J243.B7M

—
<-?V-

Ma<l this coupon now (or your com- S
sluneniary cooy of The Student

|
Travel Catalog — the 'howio” travel 1
handbook lor the academic community.
Includes 48 pages of bargain tiights. 0
fares and accommodations, plus facts *
about discounts, applications tor travel I
documems. much more. For student*. 8
faculty, administrators. Covers g
Europe. Asia. Africa. Laim America,

ft

the U. S and the Mideasl. “

Ciry star* —in
Send with 25* to cover ooslnqe to;

CIEE/SOFA Student Travel Services
7T7U. N. Plate OepL TCB
New York. N. Y. 100T7
Or call (212) 661-0310

GIVES YOU A LOT 1(1 EILAT
Ifyou want a lot of vacation, plus a lot of sun and fun,

go to Club Medrterranae in IsraeL

ft's a great placa for singles and couples, and offers

you everything that makes a vacation fun.
Here's what you get after you pay for your

- air-conditioned room and meals at Club Med...
Ml you can eat at every meal, all the wine

you can drink at lunch 8nd supper, plus free tennis,
free snorkeling, free scuba diving, free sailing,

free water skiing, tree yoga, free boat ride, picnics
and free live entertainment. Chib Mediterranee

is tilled with gais and guys with fun in mind . ... and it

alj tains place in beautiful Israel.

Weekly departures via El At Airlines, and you can
even tour Israel fora slight additional charge-

If you’re looking for a great vacation—you'd find it at
the Cdub Mediterranee In Israel.

SEE YOUR TRAVELAGENT
For a Free Brochure . . or Mail Coupon

Isram Travel/Chib Med
630 Third Avenue. N.Y, N.Y. 10017- (212) 661-1193

Name :

Address

Or celt (212) 661-0310
EUROPE!!
BMBAHt FARES (212) 249-8668

FemVr e« (tan Tour to £ntvm Europe
Jon* a* to Juft IS. planned wOi
UMCBF, ah coonlrioo. Write H. KCMAr.
«* Fwk A»*.. HunMngtuw. N.Y. 11743

ESCORTED5;

;

MOTOR COALS ' .
,

ADVENTURESS*.- Ci
America on Wheeb-31.d ^

' fi

PScifie Northwest—21 dajsr-,''
1-

West Coast Cafrf.—19 days. >
Florida—14 days • • -

Nova Scotia—13 days ....^
Midwest GreatLakes—23de

v -ai
Romantic Gaspe-11 days
Southeastern Shores-11 di --.

Florida Economy-11 days -v-
Southem Cavalcade—3 day: .

Suwfer Mountains—3 days
Walt Disney World—7 days -

. ;

New England-6 dnss^-vV. *•
Ontario Upper Canada Village,.' .

r *

6 dqs ...i.r,. ..

’*

Berkshire Suntner Festival-^.

»

(

6 days ;
Quebec—6 dap

, ,

Abon rates are pvp«n,-> *•

bastd no 2 tn a warn.' -v
. .

- -

-

‘Operated by Travalc*dt T*on

Tours include transport

air-conditioned lawtory"
..J

?r .

.

ped coaches guided sifW^ '
i.-

hotel accommodations; ;
,’v

sion fees and excitir^ ft --.

'

itineraries. *>
.

.

|

5*# Ya*r Frml Agent\a
*

CASSES TOURS V h
MtoiMMMriliM«i<4tle< W|. H

ICC SMke *• mC*» x
> 3*.

'*

203 W. 41*1 Stree* \ v
at o-iooo • tw ..

MKTAUTri.THM.Mre>r. ^
ttsas: 2*n craM CwrmUJ \
eCWMb » Cenniil _ HI P '

asUKTUfcHiW.C*—11. *1^ ^

sJouS
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^ idtors to the Penn-
Dutch country see

^ jr more commercial
rficial aspects of the

jr those who want a— oderstanding of the

Cs" its people, the Uni-
' Pennsylvania is of-

* Pennsylvania Ger-

vjffl<J? Tour. Tire Penn-
of course, are

1 nan extraction

—

^ ^ being a corruption

/ > che."

/ \ £ Kly tour is based
f*Pitol Campus of

,
^rsity, Middletown,

* >".Oj floute 230, ' across

panisburg Tntema-m \" l Srport. 10 miles

85fc . .
of Harrisburg. it

^a.% V.
;

ticipants a chance
isr . ' *e region with a
9>y< . )f experts, visit

W—-J and private homes,

f <; rtvania Dutch food
" 11

the people. All off-

ivel is by air-condi-

Ji with toilet faefli-

I

number of partici-

pited by the capac-

! bus to about 40.

ns are on a first-

{-served basis.

Sr begins Aug. 15

.

^ug. 21. The cost,

^ •
“* tides all bus trans-^ ectures, admission

ocheons. three din-

morning. coffee

TWC" 5 E/’i k> » _ campus, is $165
t-*»v'-NARDQ Hi w^ta-campus housing

TIE'S V'£[J tjjp-

«

V|'^ 2 in Oie collegiatemms

= lr. L

i*? —< '? _ ...

CAP -335AK j:

bath. The cost

ie hou4e for the

the study tour

. ne bedroom in a
.‘" ble occupancy, is

.

‘ ^ occupancy, $50.
; me with fumish-

i
: and tableware.

•
• ier information or

.... eservations, write

in nsylvania State

Capitol Campus—
Education. M id-

's. 17057. or call

- ... 53.

Last year a French tourist
got a pleasant surprise when
she stepped off a plane in
Sri Lanka, the island country
Just off the tip of India that

!

was formerly known as Cey-
lon. it seems she was the
year’s 100,000th visitor' to
Sri Lanka, and to celebrate
the occasion the Tourist
Board was giving . her and
her husband a free

.
week.

It was the first year in its

history that Sri Lanka had
topped the 100,000-tourist
mark.

The 103,204 visitors the
country registered . in 1975
represents a 21.4 percent in-

crease over 1974. Arrivals
from North America .In-

creased by 24.7 percent. West
Germany leads the countries
that send the most tourists

to Sri Lanka, followed by
France, Britain and Japan.

Sri Lanka offers all visitors

a 65 percent bonus on foreign

currencies cashed in the
country. This means that for
every $100 cashed, Ameri-
cans receive $165 worth of

Sri Lanka rupees.

A single room in the luxu-

ry-class Hotel Liter-Continen-

tal in Colombo costs the equi-

valent of $15. Tourist-class

accommodations in guest

houses run as low as $3
a day with meals. A 150-mile

round-trip between Colombo
and Kandy on an air-condi-

tioned train with lunch and
sightseeing is $14. A car with

an English-speaking driver*

guide can be hired for 25

cents a mile. A lobster dinner

can be had for $2.

BULL KING

If you want to be a torero

without much risk, check in

to the Hotel Inter-Contmen-

tal Medellin in Medellin. Co-

lombia. The hotel has built

a miniature bull ring where

the make-believe matadors

among its guests can fight

a bull. The bull, of course,

Continued on Page 45

America's
Wonderlands

* ^ IT ^ ^ IT • 2 S
Vi ~ I- »-l. -

tH£ ITALIAN'S SAii-iNP

'*
-

s": - - - * ••y ,

i -is-l

i *M* «*•

S»$»
£ “•

scortad air tours with Four Winds
Ante the Bicentennial by vfsHing the most beautiful

^ Ia the United States and Canada-National Parte,
unoufous Pacific Coast, unspoiled Alaska, the speo-
• Northwest, Canada and the Canadian Rockies. This

''perfect time to see our magnificent country and join

'pica's birthday party.

*' -mr -

^ ear* toffy escorted, top hotels, finest land arrange-’— *”
lnrliielif* nrtn* mvArs bind transDOrtattan. siahtsae-lncluslve price covers land transportation, sightsee-,

^tels. meate.-baggaoe* handling, entertainment, tips.

Northwest • Canadian Rockies

90

i tdrtrs.;. Pacific Northwest, Canadian Rockies; Banff,

totifte, Jasper, Icefields, Glacier Park plus Seattle,

^Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton. May thru Oct.

irado Rockies * Banff • Lake Loiiise
»i.. Colorado Rockies, Tetons. Yellowstone and Gla-

ationet Parks, Calgary. Lake Louise and Banff plus

ivColorado Springs and Salt Lake City. June thru Sept

.

i
Great American West • California

V»—Colorado, BryCe, Zion. Grand Canyon pJus SaU
>Hy> Las Vegas. Los Angeles, Monterey, CanMkUko
^San Francisco, Seattle and Portland. April thro Oct

wi- fi
ij^ka • Inside Passage • Northwest: ;

i . .Seattle, Nome. Kotzebue. Fairbanks.Anchorage,
> o, . Sitka, Ketchikan, Vancouver including the legend

,
tide Pateage Ciulse on the beautiful”Queen of Prince

titruSspL

‘Rolands - Canyonlands
t .Navajo country from Colorado Rockies to Monu-
! Valley -fhdlidSig Mesa Ventedfamous Narrow Gauge

[

vijrand Santa Fo. Taos and Denver. June thni Sept

!_ybec • Gaspe * Nova Scotia • Acadia
19 days..Moniteal, Quebec, -Gaspe Peninsula, Prince

)!';d Island, Nova. Scotia, Evangeline Country, Cabot
1 \ VcadlaNational Park, Maine and Boston. May thru Oct

jvjss Canada ;Montrealto Jasper
Vs... Montreal, Ottawa, Jasper. Banff, Icefields, Lake

vi, WatertoR Lakes, Glacier Paris plus Lake McDonald

! 3oing to tire Sun" Highway.4i4ay thru Sept

,-|Forbroct«8^seByoufTravri/^

'MfiNDSTRAl^t, INC, Dept IJ27t
• I

_> Ate, Kfn N.Y, 10010 nok: ffl*) 77T-0W 2 .

»*nd your free SZ*pes» Am»ric*'i Woiuf*rttndi bro«Jrt»«.
|

iurWinds
8

Toursy

So

mi
"Having been regarded as the ‘heavies’ in that-

entire affair of 1776, it would be very uncouth
fortheBritish to remain silentatthis time. Rather;

we would like you to come see us. We’vs quite

vneUowed, you know. We've prepared ail man-
ner of- festivities for you. And we at British

Airways havemade ourtoursand fares particu:

lariy attractive, if i do say so myself. Of course,

the recent exchange rate adjustments have
added much to the bargains: your American
dollar buys you more in Britain now than in

years. More than even a few short months ago.

So, read through our bargains for 76. Anpi do
give us another chance. As we have you!’ .

.

London Show
Tour,rom

$561 Holiday,rom
s511

RobertMorley

The original London Show Tour is still the best

one around. For a two-week tour, you get an
incredible amount: round-trip airfare from New
York, 13 nights in a good London hotel (with

private bath arid continental breakfast each
morning) and a number of extraordinary fea-

tures. Not the least of which is 7 theatre tickets

(or your choice of two other ticket plans). Plus,

there’s membership in private clubs and dis-

counts at hundreds of shops and restaurants.

And even an Avis car for two days (gas and
mileage on you). Don’t miss the American
Museum at Bath.

Here’s where you can really let your indepen-

.

dence come through for you. The main feature

of this two-week tour is anAvis car for 13 days V

:

with unlimited mileage. Round-trip airfare from -

New York is also Included in the price, as well

asyour firstnight’s lodging in avery nice London *

Airport hotel. Once on wheels, you could trace

your forefathers’ forebears’ footsteps. George
y^ashington's ancestralhome(SulgraveManor)
is in Northamptonshire.Tom Paine's in Thetford.

Daniel Boone's in Exeter. And William Penn
spent some idle hours living in the Tower of

London. (Sorry about that)

Compute
Jf you prefer to create your-own itinerary ibis.

British Airways.service is quite the bargain tor

you. It lets you "program” your entire hofiday

to suit your particular likes. You arid your trusty

TravelAgentwork everythingTravelAgentwork everything ou
budget your length of stay, where you want to

go, how much you wantto see. There arehiin-

draJs of hotels, sfctetrips, bus tours, raji.con-

nections and excursions to choose from. AH
about Britain. And you pick everything 1

in

advance. Even entertainment Addedto one of

British Airways? bargain fares, Compute-A-Tour
becomes especially, economical.

Before you go anywhere, of course, it’s best to

consult a Travel Agent first. The bargains out-

lined herein are a mere sampling of what we
have to offer. There are three-week lours as

well, and’aJJ manner of fares to choose from,

ff you wish togo soon, there are one-end two-

week programs available now.. Prices quoted
are in effectMay 1 through May3l. 7976. They
will be slightly higher afterward. Group inclusive

Tours are subject to a number of restrictions,

including a $15 surcharge for weekend travel.

So you must see our "Best Selling Holidays"

brochure for fui details. Call your Travel Agent
or British Airways.

British Airways
Box 111. Dept 26-356
Rego Park, New York 11374.

Phone (212) 687-1600
or see the Yellow Pages
forour toll-free

number in your area.

You talk a good bargain, Mr. Morfey. Please
send me British Airways’ Bicentennial package.
including your "Come.Home Again”guideto
Britain.

Name__

Address.

City State.

My Travel Agent is

6m
Why not get

Thelimes bymail?

Mail subscriptions to the.weekday New YorkTimes

cost just $1 7. 10 for three months anywhere in

the U.S. It's a wonderful buy for yourself ... a
thoughtful gift for a friend. To order, send a note

with your check to The New York Times. Subscription'

Dept. T, Times Square. New York. N. Y. 10036.

Or Call toll-free 800^325-6400.

r". ~h
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Paris—a modem, 4-star hotel that

boasts the latest in contemporary

elegance. For instance, when
you’ve “done the town” take a

civilized breather back at the hotel.

.Swim or sunbathe at the rooftop

pool. Workout in its gym. Or hit

the sauna.

Every morning starts the

j

.

OJERUSALEM!
... a tour of.lsrael, unlike

any other tour of Israel ..

.

you Abe ipersonallyinvited bymayorteddykollek
AND THE PEOPLE OF JERUSALEM TO PARTICIPATE

IN THE INAUGURAL MAY 1976 DEPARTURES.

Jerusalem, flit City of David,

layourcRy!

.... doors normally closed to the

public suddenly open. Dine at the

stately Israel Museum Club as the

guest of Mayor Kbilek, be enter-

tclfted in the hone of an “Old CHy"
family, explore excavations ordinary

Ibttrists never see. have tea with an
authentic! Bedouin sheik. Aa a re-

spected; privileged member of 0
' Jerusalem, the holiest of all cities

becomes yaw cf*y. As evidence of

pour participation, the city will honor

-you with a beautiful certificate and
commemorative medallion which you
will proudly display for years to

come. Of course, you will also visit

Tel Avhr. and tour other parts of

Depart Reims No. sf Trial Cut

NYC NYC .Day* lid. Fare

May 17 Mon May 27 77m ID 51D39

May 19 Wed Jun 2 Wed 14 1125

May 24 Mon Jun 3 Thu 10 1039

May 26 Wed Jun 9 Wed 14 1125

May 31 Hon Jun 1 D Thu 10 1039

Rales stowm per person, twin. Singles add Si 25
(10-dtr lim). SITS (IJ-djy leo^. Cost lot Jaw.
July and Aup. departures: add S156 110-aay

teu). 5i50 fl<4fer tow}.

TOUR HATES INCLUDE:

• Roundtrip air fan from New York via,

EL AL Israel Airlines.

- 7 Nights Jerusalem at the Hilton or Plan,

plus 2 or 6 nights Tel Aviv at the Hilton

or PI023.

• Full Israel Breakfast each day, plus 7

special meals while in Jerusalem.

• AO transfers and baggage porterage.

• Complete sightseeing. Including exclu-

sive 0 Jerusalem features, with specially'

selected guides.

• All entrance fees and service charges for

Included futures and special events.

aufo©europe
ANY AUTO.IN EUROPE

770 Lexington Ava., New York, N. Y. 10021. 5354000.

TOLL FREE: 800-223-5740

Name _

Address ..

Rent Lease Buy Student/Teacfier check

1 am interested In a later departure date.

Please send complete literature.

My travel agent is_ .

WHAT
DOES
METZ
SAY
ABOUT
Robert Motz. Of The
New York Times. What
he writes about Wall
Street, Wall Street

wants to read. And they

do...
Monday through Saturday

in Market Place, in the

Business/ Finance Pages.

Sljc^YU' jjork Siines

More news of business /

finance than any other

newspaper.

FABLED
ANUBI

From the Black Forest to the
• Black Sea, Itiis mighty river is

your route to a year-round fes-

tival. A never-lo- be- forgotten

mosaic of the old and the new
in ihe rich European heartland.

AH-Jndurire
Low Cost/High Vahie
GROUP TOURS

Choice of 2-3 week HinerarMa..

•Various areas including Moscow.
Leningrad, Kiev, Odessa. Tbilisi,

Tashkent. Samarkand. Bukhara.
Irkutsk (Siberia). Warsaw, Prague.
Vienna.

Every Trio Escorted from USA
Ca&wnfa tartm arvcAww-

Btosbm fataltonm*
(213) MS-1500

Cub. of Orfdiafr fnlMmutonal. ltd.

Nam fork. N.Y. 10017 a Eul anh SWMI

M
Gcmnuetnl wgriaHoes requheartvamw rtcavations.

Weram have your roervutoa at least 65daps prior to

right dele. Men donot ladadc airport (sics ranging

tram S3JD0 to S7.00 round trip. Sendee ihaiyti of

CS3.75toSIU.98arctodadrtfallMfareptfce.depaatf-
hW eo HgfeL AdvonlMd fawmlwrianMI capne-

ky. B iB Mats are eel add dr If Urttf tnoense Is

approved, (are can Increase mariraum of 20%.
(C5SJOOMJO Fraakfart. £358.80494.80 Zurich.

S*5«M Vteaaa). B Cue kneue exceeds 20%. under

gwenumni regtdaflon light gut be canccUtd and
eoUeeghwi 45 daps prior to departure vMi Ul refvadL

NOTE henever. that a& 1975 Pathfinder rights flew

al nUnei ndtvriisal fare with ao btertvo what-

i PATHFINDER CORPORATION
• 500 Fifth Avenue, Suite 3600

[

New York. N.Y. 19036
: ;

.

‘

, Please send me information about your 1976
i Charter Flight Program to Europe. •

I CITY

I

* MY TRAVELAGENT IS
'

Any Saturday You Choose to go - . .

f You’ll Be Thrilled at .

the Many Vacation Pleasure*

Packed into a Week on

OCEANIC
39541 tons

7-Day “Linger Longer” Quality Cruises to Nassau

• ?-* r il:

FROM NEW YORK EVERY SATURDAY WITH SHIP YOUR HOTEL FOR THE 2 DAYS & NIGHTS IN NA&

The ship that transformed 7 days inlo A WEEK TO RE-

MEMBER, and became the most sought-after vacation

vessel- in weekly sendee, will again perform her quality

cruise magic in 1976. Again look forward to enjoying her

magnificent facilities that include the magical Magrodome
root which slides open and dosed over the all-weather Lido

. pool deck. Again the great food 6 times a day, again the

sparkling entertainment led by 4 orchestras. And of course,

again (he gracious service of Home Lines' superb Italian

crew. AS accommodations have private bathrooms and

other modem amenities, all double cabins have 2 lower

beds. Nassau stopovers permitted at no extra charge.

Panamanian Registry.

BOOK
THROUGH

TOUR
TRAVEL

l AGENT

Spring Cruises ... f$395 to $€
Uir t •- May 8 * May 15

May 22 • May 29 June S • Jun* 12 ft Jw»

Summer Cruises . f$415 to $7
June 26 • July 3 • July 10 » July'
July 24 • July 3i • Aug. 7 • Avg..

Aug. 21 • Aug. 28

Autumn Economy Season *

fS365 to S630
Seal. 4 • Sept. ii • Seoi. 18 • S*p».
Oct. 2 • Oei.8 • Oct. 16 • Oct.
Oct- 30 • JVoir. 6 • Nov. 13 « NOV.

Rales per person based on double occupancy

subiecuoavarfabibly .

Rales lor suites on i equest

.

Hreficales no mrimum rate aoconmedata'

HONE

LNES

One WORLD TRADE CENTER
Suite 3969—New York, N.Y. 10048
Phone (212) 432-1414
UtiuunaUuL (ok Quotibf. Statist. . . . Xb/tul Jjma. Jameoi. Station. fitAianmL

Germany

Czechoslovakia

Yugoslavia
.
Romania USSR

Bulgaria a

FREE'MAP
f

SB* your travel agenl or sand coupon.
J

The Panubc Countries:
< aao Madison Ave.. New York 10D17 *

SB

The Beauty end WtkfUte of

EAST AFRICA

vr\

...Aweits you on

NILESTAR TOURS
PHOTO
SAFARIS

1976

Sxpartanea the thrill and excHement orEaat Africa'*

Wortd-nmwnftd Wild Gam* Rftaarm before Ifa loo ills.

NUSTAfi1TOURS Ptvaw Solaris Include Murid-BroodO*

<initcio«ortd flektfft occornmoOnkont. ctardawaWB
man rrwvbuses and al meaty

from only

*0

I

For free brochure see your travel agent, or contact:

NUSUCICUDS
Fan Am Bldg. * 264 East Mezzanine
200 Park Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10017
Phone: (212) 966-2666

TRANSATLANTIC
SAILING

NEW YORK -SOUTHAMPTON
AMSTERDAM

Aboard ss BRITANIS
Departs MAY13,1976

SPECIAL RATES: from *235 10*725
Der person (based an double occupancy) plus tax

UIWTED SPACEAVAILABLE
rhundris bmpwaM G'"“

iSSSWrafSP 666 Fifth Ave.. N.Y, N.Y. 10019 Tet.(2l2) SB6-8S

V.
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OTC CHARTERS NOW AVAILABLE
SEE SPECIAL PACKAGES BELOW

Atlantic

JAMAICA
5 Day package fnd. midweek

H jet. accom. in Montego Bay at

R|P Toby Inn. transfers.

8 Days INTERCONTINENTAL $254
Inch midweek day }et accom- in Montego Bay at Bose
Hail Intercontinental, tennis and water sports, chaises,
night at "Heiifire Ctub.

aa

HILTON PLEASURE CHEST $292
9 day package tnci. midweek Jet. accom. at Jamaica
Hilton transfers, shows, extras.

8 DAYS'. GOLF GALORE $323
fnd. midweek day jet. accom. at Runaway Bay Hotel S Go1/

Club. transfers, all greens tees, goff cap. welcome drink with

souvenir mugs, cocktail party, use at tennis courts.

PLAYBOY CLUB HONEYMOON $379
8 day pkg. inct. midweek jet. transfers, accom. at Jamaica
Playboy Club. Breakfast & Dinner daily find, dlne-around),

day tennis, beach party, rum party, glass bottom boat ride,

champagne breakfast, photograph, honeymoon get-together.

“AcfeJ fl (Teach way tor weekend WqM#.

HOLIDAY INN "SUN PRIZE" PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE

BERMUDA $360
8-day package fncl. midweek jet. accom. at Coral Island

Hotel. Breakfast & Dinner daily, .sea garden cruise,
champagne, surprise gift. ...

8 DAYS CASTLE HARBOUR $394
Incl. midweek jet, accom.. transfers, Breakfast & Dinner daily.

Ask about our superior room "Early Bird Special''

HOUDA Y INN "SUN PRIZE** PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE

ARUBA $266
8 day GIT “Free Spree" package incl. weekend day
jet. accom. at- TamariJIn Beach Hotel, tour, $5 casino
chips, 5 cocktails, tennis privileges, guidebook, poster,

snorkeiing lesson, open bar cocktail party.

8 DAYS ARUBA CARIBBEAN $287
Same package feature as above

"Abovepkns. loquifa 15 day? advance ixro*»>p

HOLIDAY INN "SUN PRIZE" PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE

BAHAMAS
8 day package included day jet.

M~ ^ accom. at Freeport Inn, show

j w/2 drinks, or glass bottom

••r •• " boat trip, or Tri-maran sail &
snorkeiing. (Eff. 5/1)

SPORTS SPECTACULAR $316
8 day package Ind. day jet. accom. at Bahamas
Princess ptus one choice daily of greens fees, tennis,

reef scuba dive. $10 in casirkl chips, show with 3
drinks & tip, fishing trip.

aaaa PARADISE ISLAND
8 day lavish gourmet program

. .. ijrcluden day- jet,- accom.
at Beach Inn, full breakfast daily, plus 7 tabutous.dine-

around dinrie» %t^hamian^Gkft>. Villa d’Este. Cafe
Martinique. Cab^etJThealer. triers. For Brittania

Boacb Hotel, add $42.00.

NASSAU BEACH GOURMET.$421
-8 day package incl. day jet, accom.. 2 cocktails.-un-
limited tennis & golf, cocktail party, tour; .full breakfasts
plus unlimited gourmet diritngat 7 hotel restaurants.

.

HOLHIAYWW "SUN PfltZE“ PACKAGES ALSOAVAILABLE

$408

§> MEXICO
8 DAYS

i‘CORTEZ’ ’ MEXICO CITY. TAXCO. ACAPULCO $282
"ACAPULCO HOLIDAY” $308

"IXTAPA HOLIDAY” ^*$387
“FLORITAS’ *

GUADALAJARA, PUERTO VAILARTA $375GUADALAJARA, PUERTO VAILARTA

1 WEEK
PUERTO VALLARTA
COZUMEL

$375

$346

$392

2 WEEKS $757
MEXICO CITY, OAXACA, VILLAHERMOSA, PALEN-
QUE, MERIDA, CHICHEN ITZA, UXMAL, COZUMEL

2 WEEKS $501
MEXICO CITY, GUANAJUATO, QUERETARO,
GUADALAJARA, SAN MIGUEL ALLENDE. MO-
RELIA, TAXCO, SAN JOSE PURUA, ACAPULCO

All packages include roundlrip scheduled jet,

"Select" hotels, sightseeing or features.

mnZIHLIESHTHE AIRLINE OF MEXICO

LAS VEGAS From $249
Daytime Departures via TWA & United NOT
Supplemental airlines.

Thurs.-Sun. OTC Charters include roundtrip jet. 3
nights hotel accom., transfers, porterage, tax.

LANDMARK S249-S259
FLAMINGO HILTON $259-$269
LAS VEGAS HILTON $2794289

Sun.-Thun. departures witti 4 nights hotel STO addftimsf.

ORIENT
HONG KONG

16 Days $799
.

Incl. roundtrip jet., accom; at

Hong Kong Hilton or Hyatt

Regency, welcome champagne
breakfast, cocktail party, rum

party. Chinese banquet,
Iransfers. porterage, tips, taxes.

Add $30 June-Aug.

ISRAEL
12 Days $709
Incl. jet. 4 & 5-star hotel in

Tel Aviv or Jerusalem,
transfers, hotel taxes & tips.

15 Days $927
An all-inclusive escorted tour to

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Haifa,

Bethlehem. Massada, Galilee.

Golan Heights, more. Incl. jet,

4-star hotels, all breakfasts.

CALIFORNIA
SAN FRANCISCO and the WEST
or LOS ANGELES 4
or SAN DIEGO or 5wAl
SCOTTSDALE (ARIZONA)
All packages include roundtrip jet; •Select” hotel for

2 nights and car with 1 .050 miles for 7 full days.

I WmA San Francisco A Las Vegas $334
Includes roundtrip jet. "Select" hotels, sightseeing.

1 WEEK $352
San Francisco, Las Vegas,.Los Angeles

Includes roundtrip jet. 2 nights in each city, sight-

seeing in San Francisco & Los Angeles.

II Days ‘TRAILBLAZER’ $404
San Francisco/Los Angeles/San Diego/Las Vegas.
8 nights hotel plus car with 1.200 miles for 8 full

days use between San Francisco & Los Angeles.

Extra days available in all cities.

30 OTHER VARIED ITINERARIES AVAILABLE
(car rentals do not include gas, ins. & tax) Airfares subi. to change

HAWAII $369
Monday OTC Charters! 8-day package includes
American Airlines 747 jet. accom. in Honolulu

at selected hotel, tour, transfers, lei greeting.

2 WEEK ISLANDER $696
GIT pkg. incl. scheduled jet, 7 nights "Select ’ hotel

in Honolulu. 2 nights each in Maui, Kona & Kauai,

transfers, sightseeing. Saturday departures.

VIRGIN IS. $291
8 day "Booze Bonus" package incl. midweek day jer,

accom. in SI. Thomas at Carib Beach Hotel OR St.

Croix at Gentle Winds. Transfers, chaises, cocktail,

duty-free pre-pack with 5 bottles of liquori

FRENCHMAN’S REEF $351
8 day "Sun Prize" package incl. midweek day jet. ac-

• com. at Frenchman's Reef Holiday Inn (St. Thomas),,
cocktail party, tour, unlimited, tennis, chaises.

' Above nfig-L raquse 1 5 Ajyj jrfvance booking.

PUERTO RICO
* 4 Day WEEKEND SPECIAL inc). day jer

3b^1111 accom. at Regency Hotel, 2 cocktails.
" plus S25 in casino chips (per room! OR
rental car (+' mileage & gas) OR shopper's flight to SL
Thomas (add S7).

RACQUET CLUB $257
7 day package incl. midweek day jet, accom. at

Treadway Racquet Club, unlimited tennis, tennis •

lesson, 3 balls, swizzle party, pineapple.

SUN PRIZE DOUBLE DELIGHT $310
Spend 4 nights at San Juan's Isla Verde Holiday
Inn & 3 nights at Frenchman's Reef Holiday Inn.

St. Thomas. 3 cocktails & party, tennis, surprise
gift. Midweek day jet flights included.

HILTON PLEASURE CHEST $297
8 day pkg. incl. midweek day-jet, accom. at Canbe Hil-

ton, cocktails; .chaises, tour, scuba lesson..

CERROMAR TOTAL VACATION $332
8 day package includes midweek day jet, deluxe
oceanview accommodations, transfers, all greens
fees on two 18-hote championship courses, un-
limited tennis, chaises.

ADovd (Ays. refluu* 1 5 days adranca DOdAaig.

duced admission

RA

, ty

unwind edition

Inns and. Back

lorman T. Sjrip-

^kshfre Traveller)

je in bookstores

^ country by .the

j ’nonth. It reports
r
,across the United

O'ianada, inch)ding

; editions. Mrt

icribes the facili-

ftteular appeal of

ad lards bis tie*

?with anecdotes.

. published by the

^Traveller Press,

Mass. 01262. It

sack, 375 pages,

and costs $495.

CRUISES $39
ss Calypso* safe on 6 overnight cruises. ..

April 25. 28. 29. May 5, 6. 26
ALSO AVAILABLE

May 3MO • 2Daya"Nawtwra" $69-189
Apr. 30. May r • 3 Osya •'Nowhera'' $1494(189
May 12, 27 • 5 Days Bermuda $229-5439
Hay 1? 9 Days Bermudn/Nassau * S398-S715

•Rag: Greece

FLORIDA
MIAMI BEACH or
FT. LAUDERDALE

8 DAYS $1 78
Daily departures! tncL night jet. accom. fn Miami.

Beach at Affison HofeL with admission to race track

or dog track OR at Ft Lauderdale Inn or HoHday Ho-

a

tel. city tour- (Eff. 5/1)

FONTAINEBLEAU TENNIS $293 •

8 day pkg. daily night jet, accom., complimen-

.

tary day & bight tennis, tennis cap, private les-

son, 3 balls, shirt, ice skating, waterway
"

cruise. (Eff. 5/1) •

FT. LAUDERDALE SWINGATHON $202
8 day package jnciudes daily night jet,

accom. at Sheraton Yankee Clipper- Motor -

. inri, transfers, and shows at 6 nightspots,;

incl. cocktail & cover charge at each.- •

5/1) .

: r
.

.

DIPLOMAT TEE TIME $235
8 day pkg. incl. daily night jet, accom* at

Diplomat Golf & Racquet Club, unlimited

• greens fees, golf cart for 2 rounds, day &
‘ night tennis, cocktail party. Add $26’ for

Diplomat East (Eff. 5/1)

TENNIS IN SARASOTA $351
A deluxe 8-day.program at Colony Beaclrand

Tennis Resort. Includes day jet, 2-room suite

with kitchenette, transfers, 6 full breakfasts.

- unlimited tennis on 12 all-weather courts. 8
hours tenjiis .clinic, unlimited use. of spa facili-

ties. many extras. (Eff. -5/!)

ST. MAARTEN
GIT pkg. inct. accom. at

deluxe Uttle Say Beach
Hotet, transfers, cocktail

party, casino.

IN 1975

FRENCH. FLAVOR
,
$346

anayorr pki-tncl,.accom. al Le Gaficm Beach Hotel. 7 bktsis. S
5 dinners witt] eine, use ofSaifish. equ^imait. tour

AND DISNEY WORLD

4 DAYS DISNEY WORLD $174
Irid. night jet. accom. at Inlernalional Inn,

Banslers. Chltd under 1 2 $97.

1 WEEK IN DISNEYWORLD $238
Incl. daily night jet (add $5 each way for day Jet), 6
days in Orlando at Admiral Benbow Inn, use of car

-with enlimited mileage, 2 8-ride ticket books for

Walt Disney-World incl. admission .for 2 days, plus

admissions to Sea World, Busch Gardens, Cypress
Gardens, Stars JlaH of Fame & Kennedy Space
Center. Child under 12 w/parents $112. (EH. 5/1)

souoar worsumerror’momgcs also availasim

AM Ftariffs packages listed require IS days ad-
- vance booking faxc,-4.day Disneyworid) .

AM/SEA packages mcuide rouwttrv jet
FROM NEW YORK.

S(M PRIZE SAIL AWAY $332
8/day pkg. .incl. night jet, superior accom. for

4 nigliU ui Miami Beach at Holiday Inn. Jour,,

gt^a' boOk; 'cocldail,: shirt. L Than cruise

^xiard-the luxury ship.6/3 Emerald Seas* ”

to Nassau wfffi aH'meals & entertainment in-

cluded: fEft 5/1)

7 DAYS TO THE CARIBBEAN
m/s Starward*. Skyward*. Southward* S460-S690 .

- t$s Camivale* * tss Marti Gras** S450-S710

10/11 DAYS TO THE CARIBBEAN
m/s Ttaliaf

_ ... S73P-S1090

Registry:-* ‘Panama flialy "Nomvay

VACATIONS
AUt/SEA PACKAGES INCLUDE ROUMD7WP

FROM EUROPE
' MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES 15 DAYS $696-5851
sa Regina Priroa* • cruises for 1 week catling at 6
ports Including Barcelona, Cannes. Genoa. Sardinia,

Tunis. PLUS 1 week at a 4-star hotel in Palma’da Mal-

lorca. Ail meat*on cruise, 2 meals daily at hotel.

CARIIMAN CRUISES FROM NEW YORK
SS Doric** 7.Days S355-S765

ss oceanic** 7 Days $365-5710

mv Odessaft 7 Days $345-5630

ss L. da Vinci* 8-iODays $495-St2io
SS CalYPSO’

.
5 Days $229-5439

ss STATENDAMf $410-$755
ss ROTTERDAMt $420-5775

7 day cruises. Stalendam spends 3ft days in Ber-

muda. Rotterdam sails to Bermuda & Nassau.

ss VEENDAM t $685-$1295
10/ 11 day deluxe cruises to Sari Juan/St. Thomas/St.

Maarten and Bermuda or Martinique/St. Lucia.

L . Registry; 'Greece * ‘Panama fNem. AntMes ‘llaty ttUSSR

EUROPE
LONDON $349-$369
Monday OTC' departures. Inc. jet, 7 nights ho-

tel.transfers, tour, cont'l breakfast, taxes.

PARIS $379
Thursday OTC departures begin June 17.

Incl. jet. 7 nights Paris Penta Hotel, cont'l

breakfast, transfers, tour.

ITALY 2 WEEKS $599-$699
Saturday departures. Escorted tour incli Ali-

talia jet, standard hotels in Rome, Florence,

Venice, Milan, -cont’l breakfast, sightseeing,

taxes, tips. Deluxe hotel pkg. $679-$779.

“CONTINENTAL” 17 Days $889-$! 068

A perfect trip for the first-timer! Escorted tour

to London,-. Amsterdam, Germany. Switzerland,

Venice, Florence. Rome, Monte Carlo, Paris.

Includes TWA jet. medium hotels, continental

breakfast, 8 dinners, sightseeing, taxes, tips.

AU RATESIN THISAD PER PERSON. DBL? OCCUPANCY. PLUS TAX.&SERVICEIEXC CHARTERS). OTCCHARTERS GITPROGRAMS REQUIRE 15130DAYADVANCE BOOKING.
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Were serenading this couple tcith music ofour mountain people. Tradeimds keep ouraverage wintertemperature 72?F. , SummerS2°F. Before a backdrop ofcruise skips, dance to Hu music oftkePu^RicaRtmntrysukatourJMjdMfk^a in OldSanJuan.

Festival lovers:come to Puerto Rico for3 free fiestas,

2 free tours and a free"son et lumiere”spectacle during our
nonstop LeLoLai festival.

Haveyourselfa festival all over
our Complete Island.

To get in on all the free fun,
theonly thing you have to do is

?
lan a Puerto Rico vacation for.

days and 6 nights.

,
And now’s the perfect time,

with special rates that start as
low as $51*for all 6 nights.

ar LeLoLai Festival would
cost you $65 if you had to pay for it.

But if you stay 7 days and 6 nights

in Puerto Rico, here's what you'll

getfree:
1. “Bomba 1

' fiesta, featuring

sensuous Afro-Caribbean rhythms.

'2. “LeLoLai!
1

fiesta in Old San
Juan, the oldest city in the United
States. With music, dance, arts and
crafts, free refreshments.

3. "Flamenco” fiesta for a taste

of our Spanish heritage.

4. “Son et lumiere". spectacle at

historic San Cristobal fortress.

5. Cruise tour of San Juan Bay
for a sailor’s eye view of Old San
Juan and El Motto.

6. Free greens fees for a round
of golf at your choice of famous
championship courses.

'

7. Free tour of Bacardi® rum
distillery. Free rum drink and free .

sample^ottle’of rum.

•But that’s still not all. Now the

hotels and inns on our island partici-

pating in LeLoLai are featuring

special low rates for 7 days and 6
nights.

Shop here. Then seeyour travel
agent 'Or write for free 4-color

brochure to: Puerto Rico LeLoLai
Festival, Dept. AT-8, 1290Ave. of
the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019.

Find lavish bargains

Americana S102

Bormquen 57
Caribbean Beach Club.... ....$ 90

Caribe Hilton $117

El Portal ; $ 54
El San Juan $102

ESJ Towers $-75
Excelsior $ 78

Flamboyan ...$ 87
Condado Holiday Inn S 90

Howard Johnson’s $ 99
Hyatt Puerto Rico $ 90

Isla VerdeBeach Resort $ 84

$ 66

.....$ 69*
LaPlaya
Lindomar

$54
....$ 66

s

$ 72

.....$ 69
Olimpo Court,...

Pierre

....$ 54

....$ 66 4

$ 54

S 78

....$ 75

Puerto Rico Sheraton

Regency
Tanama

96
66

TT.sJ 51
....$ 60 Treadway Racquet Club ... ..i.S 84

Enjoy a new experience
“out on the island”

Cerromar Beach ...r......$132

Dorado Beach .. $216 1

El Conquistador..; S180 1

Marina Lanais.. $ 75.

Hyatf Rio Mar
Palmas del Mar

.
Punta Bormquen ......4^.

•Prices per person, based

w

occupancy. Rates represe
mums. 5% government, a
and energy surcharge not\
and payable directly to bote

are subject to change and
tion at time of booking. E &§
dates are 4/15/76 to 12/15/

may vary slightly byhoteL*" K’
5

'MAP; Breakfast and dinnerfad f
5

"CP: Continental breakfast indii
^



ft been said, can be judged by the way in
£«at those who are different. By this staindanU

^location has never distinguished itself.

ppta children, if they were taught at all, tended to
Ed to special dasses down by the boiler room or to
^facilities abandoned by others. With the ex-
trude forms of tracking and a few competitive
|hs» it was assumed that gifted children—because
'bright—could more or less take cart of them-

been termed a “quiet revolution,” however, is
on in the education of -exceptional” children,

prodding of courts, local districts have been pour-
ing amounts of money into special education at a
expenses are being trimmed in virtually' every
The United States Office of Education estimates

"^2 < last four years local and state expenditures for
ipped have doubled to approximately $4 billion,

ractical consequences have been enormous. Chit-
confined to institutions- where they were conxid-
the responsibility of any board of education iue

ug in special classrooms in regular schools. As a
new trend toward “mainstreaming,” hundreds of
if less severely handicapped children are moving
1 to regular classrooms for at leapt part of their

boards are recognizing that the social, emotional

onal problems of exceptionally bright students
ms complicated as those of the handicapped and

*£ to provide them with suitable programs. Young
finding that. In an. otherwise bleak job market,

3111 jobs to be f&md in apodal education in many
Sct&r,

mber Congress passed a law that is pofcen-

significant change of alL The Education of All

Children Act requires, that
1

from 197s, states
'

and.provide a “free, appropriate education" far -

ped children. It authorizes Federal financing at an
:d of 40 percent of the excess cost of educating

- i. students. Officials estimate that, although even

j -are authorized, this will eventually begin poor-

ly billion a year of Federal funds into special

mg all of these developments are major changes
which .both gifted and handicapped children

iif> \to view themselves and their relationship to
'ai ^education of exceptional children is no longer

:a matter of charity—or even as a wise practice

htened society determined to make the fullest

|
sse4/' said William C: Greer,,executive director

!
for Exceptional Children. “It is now a matter

its as citizens to the same sort of education as

j$j£iThe new status .of special education i? really

^atpression of the civil rights movement of the

* thufed States Office of Education' estimates that

there are 7.S million handicapped children in this country be-
tween the iges of 3 and 21, one million of whom are not
receiving any education and only half of whom are hi ade-
quate programs. At the other end of the spectrum, there are
thought to be two million "gifted and talented” youngsters,
fewer than 10 percent of Whom are in special programs of
any kind,

Until the 19th century.- there was no such thing as
special education to serve such children. Gifted and mildly
disabled children were handled like any others in regular
classrooms. Those who were severely handicapped—if they
survived—were kept at home.and often not educated at all

In 1817Thomas GaUaudet opened a special school for deaf
children in Hartford. This led to the formation of numerous

' such institutions—first for the deaf and blind, then for -the

-retarded and those with emotional problems. The op-
erative educational assumption was that such students were
best served in "asylums” where, they were segregated from
the rest’of society. .

By the early 20th century, 'largely in response to the

growth of compulsory .education laws, school boards began
to accept responsibility for the education of handicapped
children. By 1911 more than 100 of the larger cities, . includ-

ing New York, had established special schools and special

classes within public schools. Teachers’ colleges began offer-

ing special training in the area. TWe whole field took bn
added Importance when World War n sent large numbers of
physically disabled but otherwise capable veterans into col-

leges and the job market

Educators had been experimenting with placing some
blind and mildly retarded children into regular classrooms as

early as the 1920’s. This idea
,
of mainstreaming developed

into a major trend beginning in the 1950’s when Lloyd Dirim

and other researchers began to question the academic effec-

tiveness of “self-contained” classes for special students. New
teaching techniques, such as the reward systems of behavior
modification, also made it possible to move severely disabled

children from institutions into regular schools.

As the schools were beginning to. accept responsibility

for educating Chose at the fringe of society and doing it to

a “least restrictive environment,” an important attitude

change took place among those most passionately involved to

the educating of handicapped children: their parents.

“to toe past, parents of handicapped children often

tended to be embarrassed at their situation,” Edwin Martin
Jr., director of the Bureau of Education for toe Handicapped

in toe United States Office of Education, said. "They were

grateful for whatever schools would do for their' children.

Beyond that they often made tremendous sacrifices, often

devastating the rest of the family in order to provide for

the deeds of a handicapped child.”

Then came the 1954 Supreme Court decision on school

desegregation. That decision, and the active civil rights

movement that followed, established the principles that qual-

ity education for every school-age child was not a privilege

but a right, and that segregation of any kind-worked against

Continued on Page 14
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& i^rkders had great, difficulty-

the concept of angles,

ifij'an angle toe minute you
said the dancer' arching

it smalt -That's an
$£ja The children traced the

^dement* confronting each

jpi glseahd recognition. “Maks'
j£a 3ancer said, striking anath-

J’scfctuse:”

V protested: :‘l don’t think

Those Words.” The dancer

«_ *on Then
n ’explore the_ degree of

* -refully positioning his arms

mw.% sw approach to toe learning

ug the arts to teach maltb-

j

pjg8, wither subjects from science
gF/ ^Jgndiei. In schools'-' across'

*' dancers*, musicians, pbets,

phjfe 4 on and other artists art
« ^classrooms. weavine their

on and other artists art
jclassrooms, weaving their

ad skills Into the curricu-

! i

"ad skills Into the currlcu-

or simply the

arts in education, treats the arts as

part of everything that goes on in

schools. The idea is that the arts and
.other- subject- matter can reinforce one
another.

’

In New York City third-graders study-

ing science at Community School 152

in the Bronx learn about toe circulatory

- system through acting, and movement.

Dana Manno, an actress and choreog-

rapher working as an artist-in-res-

. idence, has taught children to “act

out” parts- of- the body. Four students

form themselves into a “living heart."

-With a child on drum acting as toe

pacemaker* student “drops of blood”
- are pushed 'through the' heart as

’Valves” open and .
close.- Other children

form the lung, draped with streamers

for arteries and. veins and balloons

for alveoli."

The same techniques have been used

to teach third grader* .reading and lan-

guage arts. Children have "been cast

in the roles of nouns, -mbs or. punctua-

tion marks in dramatizing sentences.
' Miss Manno, who Is one of 15 prnfes-

• sional artists working » ti»' dty*s-

schools this year, said: “All the senses

' K
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are involved in this kind of learning.

The kids get a Teel’ for knowledge.

When they’re finished, they have a
very good notion of how the circulatory
system—or English grammar-works.”
At toe Hillside elementary school

in Hastings-on-Hudson, the study- of
math, science, geography and social

- studies has been enhanced by the visual

arts. In fourth- and fifth-grade classes

Richard Lorber, a painter- and video
artist; projects slides of images from
nature—metallic crystals, cellalar ar-

rangements- in plants, leaf vernation, in-

sect wings or a star nebula—with slides

of paintings by Kandinsky, Pollock,
Mondrian, Klee and other modem art-

/ ists. Often- the structures, are so similar
toe children cannot fell the difference.

“I picked up on the Idea that not
only does art imitate life" but art imi-
tates' nature," Mr. Lorber, who has
jieen artist-m-residence in schools . In

Connecticut; New Jersey and New York,
said. 'You can -start with very young

, children to foster undeostahdixig of com-
plex visual structures. Later that under-
standing can be applied to many Way*.
The artist's - job, like the scientist’*

or mathematician's, .‘is to maker the
tovfeSrie visible. Chfldren can learn to

. better use their - teams . through their

eyes.” .

And ears. At Junior High School .52,

to Manhattan, history, social studies
and language arts are related-to musk. -

Eighth graders working 1 on a theme
of immigrationto a social studies course
listen to a variety -of traditional and
contemporary songs to heighten aware-
ness of individual groups that have mi-
grated to' this country.

- Students come alive to toe sound
of Sharon Freeman., a jazz -pianist and
singer, playing and singing ballads, gos-
pel-songa, and protest songs that- add
.a. human touch to past and current
history. Hie lyrics of the songs -are

the genesis- for 'student waitings and
dramatic readings. “Students should be

7
participants, not just spectators,”- Miss
Freeman said. “With, music you can
cut through the surface of many sub-
jects."

- •

Artists-m-schools programs pow exbt
in every, state. National organizations,

.

such as the National -Endowment for

. toe Arts—which this year will send
1,750 visiting artists into more than
5.000 schools in all 50 states—4ha JDR
3d -Fund, the. United States Office of
Education endCEMREL, toe curriculum
development laboratory in St. Louis,

are investing finds and energies to
develop new and '-effective roles for

toe arts in education. The American

_
Council for the Arts in Education, a

~ consortium of 25 aits education associa-

tions, . is sponsoring a ; study on “The
Arts,' Education and Americans” aimed

at providing the American public with

a comprehensive view of arts education

—its purposes, problems and-prospects.

Many local school districts, with the

help of local resources in the arts,

are designing new ways to bring artists

into daily contact with students. Several

dries have developed interdisciplinary

Ckwto'nued.on Pqg* 12 .
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Gifted children learn astronomy at Talcott Mountain Science Center, Avon, Conn.

A New Day for the Gifted
By GENE L MAEROFF

The country's rising tide of concern with provid-

ing special education for the handicapped has be-'

gun to spill over onto another neglected group,

the gifted.

Gifted students, whose intellect and .talent are a

major national resource from which future leader-

ship in many fields can expect to be drawn, have
traditionally received much more lip service than
commitment. There persists in the public mind the

attitude that singling out so fortunate a group for

special attention amounts to fostering “dlitism.”

“A gifted child hi the United States stands less

than one chance in four of even being identified

as gifted," Dr. Bruce O. Boston, of the Council for

Exceptional Children, said. “Of the country's 2.5

million gifted children, probably no more than one
m 20 is being touched by some kind of program for

the gifted, and that says nothing about toe quality

of toe programs.”
But Dr. Boston and other supporters of toe gifted

are heartened, despite the gloomy statistics, by

Aid for the Middle Class

Sports Camps: Yes or No

Mainstreaming the Disabled

The Learning Disabilities Pnzzle

A Boom in Jewish Education

what seems to be a sharp improvement during toe
last two or three years in public attitudes. The
Federal government has set up an Office of the

Gifted "and Talented, sponsored a series of leader-

ship training seminars on behalf of gifted educa-

tion in 48 of the 50 states and budgeted $2.5 million

for states and local school districts to use in gifted

programs.
Nineteen state education departments have as-

signed full-time administrators of programs for the
gifted and 23 other states have someone assigned
to the task at least on a part-time basis. Most of

this has happened in the last three yean.
Finally, authorities on the gifted say that a new

mood has been developing since 1971, following

the completion of a two-volume report. “Education
of toe Gifted and Talented.” by the United States

Office of Education, “hi this painstaking study,”

wrote Dr. Sidney P. Mariand Jr., then the education
commissioner, “the Office of Education has called

on toe best minds within our agency and in the

field of special education. It has confirmed our
Impression of inadequate provisions for these stu-

Continued on Page 25
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NEW
CREATIVE
ARTS

PROGRAMS
AT

COLUMBIA
UNIVERSITY

. Here is a unique opportunity for you to combine

. .a program of undergraduate study at Columbia's'

'Graduate School of Arts with a complete liberal
- arts education offered by Columbia’s School of
General Studies. You will study in one of the

.ISrept academic and art environments of the
world with a very distinguished faculty. This

' Study could lead to a Bachelor of Arts Degree
"in Art and an opportunity for graduate study.
Here are some of the ideas and courses you

>could pursue this Fall.

I

1 ,,
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can mate thingsa lot better

ipthe fed.
• Hofetra; this ftjmmer. is an excilirtg educational community thathas something

Useful tor everybody. No rreCer whoyou ars. Orwhatyouda
If you're a high school junior. Hi achance^j previewwhatcollegework

isallabout

Ifyou’re a.high school senior entering college next fan, it'sachance tomake

yourfreshman year easier.

If you're an undergraduate student, it'sa chance tocomplete whatyou started

lastwinler orget ahead ofwhat you'll be doing next fall.

Jfyoo'rea'gra^testudentK'sacharK^tocompletayourcfegreefastef.'

And if you're not astudent, it’s a chance toenrichyour self-growth.

The two SummerSessions offerover4O0 courses, special worktopsand -

institutes in every academic area. Including thesummerprograms in France,

Italy. Japan. Israel, England, Spain -j

and the Caribbean.Andyou can I
. |

take courses lor creditor non-credit!
*

- • rw.

DayornighL

Ifyou're interested in
'

detailed information about the

Summer Sessions, please call

HenryWalker at 516-560-3345. Or

send the coupon torourSummer

Bulletin.
Summer Session 1

• June 9-July 14.

Summer Session II

July 19-Augustt9.

Ifr.HarvyVMor
Hotstra Unr>*fw?y

Hempstead. NawYbrtuSSJ

Yes, fa Interested in further information

about the Summer Sessions. Please send

me theSummer Buffettn.

i

HOE
HentalMd. New Yort 11550

fl Motion pictures. You can learn about the
great figures and ideas of one of our newest and
most complex art forms. The new Creative Arts
Programs will offer courses In Film History, Aes-
thetics, Production, Technology, and Theory.
Students can actually make a film, from first

Idea and scripting to the release print.

2 Shakespeare's Globe Theater. You will be-
come involved with many of the great ideas of

theatre in a complete program which stresses

stage production, theatre history, and dramatic
literature. This program utilizes the immense . ,

theatre resources in New York as well as the
extensive offerings of the university.

3 Writing. Beginning In September, you will

be able to major in literature and writing. Work-
shop courses are offered in poetry, fiction, non-

fiction and translation as well as in magazine
‘editing and small press and commercial pub-
lishing. At Columbia you may meet such Inter-

nationally-known writers as Jorge Luis Borges.
The teaching staff is drawn from professional

writers living in New York, the literary and' pub-

lishing center of America.

4 Visual Arts. You wfll be able to develop,

your skills and acquire the tools necessary to

express your feelings in form and color. Under
the new program In Visual Arts you can take
workshops in drawing, painting, printmaking

and sculpture. Your work at Columbia will be
enhanced by visits to museums and art galleries

throughout the city.
.

5 The Columbia Campus. "The Mornlngside
Campus has few peers,” said the New York
Chapter of the American Institute of Architects. .

In this ‘‘great urban space” you will meet some
unusual students who are enrolled in the School
of General Studies, including a housewife who
is learning to compose computer music, a full-

time advertising executive studying part-time

earning an undergraduate degree in Geography,
,

a student Irom Australia preparing for entrance
to the Graduate School of Business, and a
transfer student studying for a career in chem-
istry. If you would like to join these highly moti-

vated people this Fall, please -send or call for

more information immediately. The deadline for

completed applications is July 15.

COLUMBIA
UNIVERSITY
Graduate School oftheArts

and the School of General Studies'

For more information call (212) 280-3771/3772
Applications for Fall, 1976 due: July 15

- TO: School of General Studies, Columbia University
* Department N- 101 . 420 Lewfsohn Hall

Broadway & 116th St. New York. N.Y. 10027

Yes, please send me more Information about your'
new Creative Arts Programs. I am particularly in-

terested In:

Q FILM THEATRE

£J VISUAL ARTS Q LITERATURE-WRITING

Q MASTER OF FINE ARTS DEGREE Q MUSIC

anAM.
ABLE rs Adelphi Umvarerty's degree program lor

adults, it has be©) developed to meet the- needs ol

adults who have not had the opportunity lo complete
their education and who would like to earn a Bach-
elor a Arts Degree. The program is designed to

. miramize the pressures which have kept adults from
rttumfng lo the classroom. ABLE classes are taught

on the Adelphi campus and in fifteen other conve-
nient locations. Each six credit course meets once
a week tor 12 weekSL ABLE classes are offered dur-
ing the day and tn the evening, on weekends aswen
as weekdays. Lie teaming experience is evaluated

for credit Previously earned college credits can be
transferred. Financial aid, child care. and.study skills

workshops are available. Personalized, on-going
counseling is provided to suit the program to in-

dividual needs. Currently there are more than 1,100
undents ranging-in age Irom 22-70 enrolled In

the program.

Semesters start in May, September and January.
Summer classes begin May 17. We will be happy to

«t up an appointment for you to discuss your edu-
cational needs with one at our counselors.

Cell or write for an appointment and an
ABLE BoOetfo. Tat: (516)248-2020 (batman
£00 AM-530 PM)

Mail ta couponMov to

ABLE Pragma
Adelphi UnrwOy
Garden Qty.HYnM *

I am interested in AtfeJpW's ABLE Program.-

Pleasesend me your Buflefin.

ten

Adelphi
ABLE Program. ADELPHI UNIVERSITY
Garden City.N.Y. 11530

Cornell Law School

Undergraduate Prelaw Program
June 3d to August 13, 1978

A demanding six-week credit

program for college students

who want to learn what law

school Is like.

For further information write to Deputy

Dean J.T. Younger, Cornell Law School

Myron Taylor Half, Ithaca, NY 14853

Tf» Graduate~School Invite* appOett!

fall admission toJhe part-time MX<pt
listed below. The programs srrerepacta

etructsd to meet the needs .of fully ec

students. Students may taka uptofourj

meetdegreet^uirementsarKfmaychoc
courses given during the. day as weft,a
late afternoon and eyeplngl on Saturd;

during the summer., flexible tujboh j

merits allow: matriculated sbdenfoV

cgurses in, any departmentrof the tin

Including language departments, at no

.

beypnd basic tuition. All students fr

library privileges, In the JJnhre'^
access to .Its facilities. Students may ba -

te borrow, depending on theirneed,-up
i

'

from Federally Insured sourest

|
. gists who wish to Improve their compe'

I
their own professions. Students may ai

I
wide variety of individual -study prog
compfementand support tftefrprimary k

cqr/SM* , 2

Uiill as: Roan 108A Low, Columbia Uotvendly, Nee Y

The part-time program provides ao-opF
for highly qualified persons to participa

rich array of graduate (ecture/d&

courses and seminars of one of the c

oldest and most distinguished departr

CHy/SteM _ . I

lull to: Roon IMA Law. CotomWa Urtwrafty. NW

1

1 r [

= j

J r

Earn an
Accredited

CollegeDegree
atHome

Consider the advant

your own pacc.jvoul Covin

problans.iive anywhere, movi

temipting yourcauatioo.

Maywood College (founded

1915)rasa fully accredited Off-

: learn sc heme.,advance at

driving, parking, scherinffng

move anywhere without in-

|
cay/state :

i
Mail ts: Room 10M Lew, CoUnUa Untmafty. Now 1

Philosophy
I individual programs emphasizing logic

I philosophy of science, esthetics, or sc

| political philosophy, as well as tradltior

I and figures. Those with non-phllosophir

| . grounds are welcome to apply.

| The program Is designed for student*

/ good mathematical background who
I wish towork In statistics, and includes
I in pure and applied statistics and pro
I .and electives in other fields.

I Programs in Yiddish language and fins
Yiddish literature and folklore, and Has

|
Pean Jewish h Istory and ethnography. S

j
also have access to courses at the Mai

j
reich Center for Advanced Jewish Stuc

WORKSHOPS FOR EDUCATORS
Summer 1976

GRADUATE CREDIT:
Threa hours graduala cradli

l«r each week-long wortshop,

32 LOCATIONS IN
NEW YORK STATE:

including Long islsnd. Now Yort

j_
M,n far. Room IMA Low.rCotunpla Urthrer*Jty. gfav Ybr|

- Atomy, NswYort, 12303.

OFFERINGS: •

• CommunieaHon Skills
• DevelopingHuman
Potential

• Values dartflcaBon
• Tin OK - You'reOK
• Humanistic Approaches
• Education of the Setf-

Facilitating Learning
• Fostering Self-

Dfscfollne
• Gestalt For Educators
• Fostering Moral
Development

Southern Tter, Central New York,
Northern New Yort. and Western
New York.

TUITION:
S1B9 for each (today, three
credH hour course 0144 tf takes
one non-credll basis).

BROCHURES:
wochuree end Fact Sheets ol
eur filth annual eertee «l erode
•traps tor eduuiora may be
obtained by writing or catling the
Rtoge State Office: Huge Con-
euiianis. Cazenovla. New Yort
13035 (3 15-65MJ9JJ.

ridge
ConsultantsW0 for Maximizing
Human ReSOUrCeS Cavrafl4N,Y.13933ai5IR53m

ARTS&SCIENC

COLUMBIA
UNIVERSTT

Room 106A, Low. Memorial Library'

116th Street'& Broadway, New York, N.Y,
r

%
(212^28(^3894 or (212) 2803793 \
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ji I Want to Be a Doctor, Mom
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think they lived through
f trauma whan ttieir children

V^VJl I |i college applications don't“Ui trauma is until one child

I !l .h ''medical school Now that’s

I 1 IViri
ll^^ipusiM^raising for any

W|^|ykn coDege student, mother or
®W f**iier to contend with.

Not to mention the frantic
2'AJUL call, “Mom, the ap-

MDkjtolfDB.iini. to know if
1 nn |J yon or Dad ever had heart

H CNoftill now, son.) Med-
. , ^ applications nm anywhere

* '~
'i six or even eight pages.

v"- :t; v
~iPleasant thing about them

» ..
*

- t^itimes come in varied colors

I ; . -
*

: “1 ij'ok is pretty cute.' But those
-

" : -?- j-vMso chockfull of odd ques-

. _

: * -
'> -,\

mv -saning of which must be on
'*“?

: .-.-
. .[

intellectual plane since
4 * s note of sheer obscurity

. .

fl

"
4

- : f? j of most students and their

'*
“r’c.jjarfons a&k if a student is

. .

‘ *
‘>yir financial aid, and this

•

“
‘

» «-*, ,.,*/jahle. Why then the follow-
'

-,-. l*'*& “How do you expect to

:
- 'ijr schooling?” Why does

^ ’
-:h.;.,aave to know if Papa is

• : i; .a-jwr bank loan, or rich Aunt
1

- ;i-j..r
-

'ng softened up for another
• -

'^student who got to this" “
; a long day said he had

the urge to answer, ‘IBank
— petty crimes.”

m , ,
ask, “Have you ever re-

ilntnKAnJfiatfic treatment? Explain

UlllUnfk'' One medical student’s

-
"* '1 sure wish they’d ask

* “ :'*
j :s> of the professor^ it would

- :
; -Vjknow who’s liable to. go

* '

• - : p end while grading my

Anthropdf

brue that a “rounded pic-

lined from knowing what
.parents do for a living.

however, has apparently

,« rd of the women’s move-
• "T"" "t^s for only father's -occupa-
- 1 ~~~y

-is parental medical histo-

s well? If Dad has high

r"—
. _J!mL re, but daughter does not,

unQBsn “ssions reauy carea? 01
*3 ips one of those statistics

• - -* -rri-io budding medical met*—
.

. a good field to get into: i
'

". --I? how many fathers suffer

; .; 1 .->biems?”

, • .r-.’alue is the place of birth

its? Do those quotas (which—
, of .course) extend to the

,
alian or German or Swedish
cepted? Is this Bicentennial

“ ~
time to have an English

HOWDOYDUBCreCTTOWFORVOCRJ

B&szm,

PLACEOFSRTHOF
BOTH PAREKITS?

SS5®^^J HAVE'itXI EVER
'

*— REQUIRED M
PS^t2MTT^TT^TAAa^®1

appugants
HEIGHTAND/
WSGHT.W/

History i

icai reason can- there be
_ . il school to know an appli-

}jy t and weight, except per-

] ad the poor student into

I too short, too fat».

.re medical school students

ize order? Or worse-^are

,
;.v :e sameheight?

Medical schools all demand an official
transcript of grades from the undergrad-
uate college (for which the applicant
pays). Why then is it also necessary
to fill out one or more pages of the
application, listing every course ever
taken, semester hours, grades, and cu-
mulative grade point average?

Down at' the bottom is the bold-type
statement, “Your figures will be careful-
ly checked' against those from your
college.” Is this a 'hot-so-subtie check
of the student’s honesty? Letters attest-

ing his personal integrity (as Tequked
by one school) would serve the same

purpose and cut applying time in- half.

If, on the other hand, this is meant
to be a check of the official transcript,

it doesn't say much for the medical
school opinion of college registrars.

Even here, no two schools ask for
the same thing the same way. One
wants a straight list of all courses
taken, hours, grades, grade point aver-
age. But another wants a breakdown
of science and nonscience courses with
cumulative grades in each. A third

wants the grade point average by year
(freshman, sophomore, junior), while
still another asks only for the average

Medical Schools—
The Facts of Life

within the sciences. If this Is not confus-
ing enough, what of.the poor student
-whose college gives grades in plus and
minus?

Medical schools also want an autobi-
ography including aspirations, interests.

medical philosophy, childhood dreams,
activities, all in - a space measuring
roughly seven by eight inches. “Is this

what my fife boils down to?” asked
one aplicant. “It sure makes you think—especially if you find you* have two
inches of space left over.'* One helpful
adviser told an applicant, “For heaven's
sake, don’t say. you want to help huma-
nty. They all say that,” So’ the student
said he wanted to make a lot of money

- —to help humanity!

Some schools ask for the biography
“in your own handwriting'' This may

, .forestall luring some professional outfit
to fill out the application, but it is

just as logical to assume that if the
biography is illegible, the gtudenfs in—
they know he can write a prescription.
And what of the school that asks

for a chronological listing of “every-
thing you have done since the age
of 14?" What interesting reading that

should make on a dull afternoon in

the admissions office.

Fortunately for the sanity of future
medical generations, the American Me-
dical College Application Service- will

send copies of a single application to

any (or all) of S6 medical schools,

at an average cost of 510 a school.

Some schools may ask for an additional

fee, but the service^ does cut down
on the paper work.
Some medical schools will not accept

an application unless it comes through

AMCAS. But there are some that require

tiieir own applications. New York State,

for example. five schools listed

with the application service, but another
five have individual applications. Three
of the state medical schools are on

'

AMCAS—one is not.

Applications may be filed during the

summer when students are assumed
to have enough free time—that is unless

they are holding full-time summer jobs
or going to summer schools. The result

1

is that most of those 30 days of Septem-
ber have to be spent answering ques-

tions, having pictures taken (2x2, 2x3.

2x4, depending on which school they
are for), or obtaining recommendations,
which can range from one to three

of four.

Then if you are one of the lucky
ones (Tall enough? Healthy enough?
Succinct enough? Pretty enough?)) you'll

get a personal interview on campus
at your own expeniie.

But even this is no guarantee of

acceptance. And if, after alt only rejec-

tions come in. there is little free time
ahead. Students who. take the route

of the medical school abroad have to

do it ail over again sometimes in seven
copies—and all in a foreign language.

TTudi Cowan, who is one of the

parents who have undergone the trauma
described above, is editor of Bellmore
Life,.a weekly Long Island newspaper.

• By ANN MINEHAKT
4

Every applicant knows how keen the
competition is to gam a place in medical
school. Our experience at the Graduate
Studies Center in dealing with premedi-
cal students, as well as schools and
officials, indicates that students can
improve their chances by careful plan-

ning. Here are some typical questions

that applicants ask the center and the

kinds of advice that it offers:

What are my chances of being accept-
ed by a medical school?

This past September 1 14 United States

medical schools enrolled 15.295 first-

year students, an increase of S32 over
• last year’s class. __Next year we can
expect an. increase in available spaces

of 405. Women, blacks and -Hispanic-

Americans have better chances .than

ever to gain admission, under new poli-

cies aimed at making up for past dis-

crimination. l
. .

How does my age affect my chances?

American medical schools accept very

few students over the age of 25. Of
the accepted first-year students entering

the 1975 class, 71 percent tvere 21-23

years old; 24.1 percent 24-27 years old;

3.9 percent, 2S-31 years old. and 1 per-
cent in the 32-37-year-old bracket.

To which schools and to how many
schools shonld I apply?

Most students apply to at least 10

schools simultaneously. The best stu-

dents may choose a school for its fac-

ulty or its reputation for research.

State schools give preference to local

residents. However, states with fewer

minority-group residents look favorably

on out-of-state minority-group appli-

cants.

f
Should I apply to foreign schools?

It may be wise in anticipation of

rejection by all American schools to

apply to some foreign schools as well,

such. as those in Guadalajara, Mexico,

or Bologna, Italy. Although the aca-

demic is stressed more than the clinical

in foreign schools, the requisite amount
of clinical training -may be obtained

by either transferring to an American

school in the third year, or through

summer programs offered by American
medical centers.

When an American student completes

his studies abroad, he will be requited

to pass an examination mandatory for

any foreign doctor wishing to practice

in the United States.-

What is the most effective approach

in applying to medical school?

Just having high grades and good
MCAT scores does not guarantee medi-

cal school admittance. A far larger

proportion of applicants arv in the'

high 3.2-33 grade average than was
true only a few years ago, and competi-
tion is severe on both a quantitative .

and qualitative level. Assuming a

pre-med student has high grades and
good MCAT scores, acceptance can de-

pend on how the student conducts his

campaign—and it Is a .campaign.

What courses and major should J

select in undergraduate school?

. In selecting a major, the student'

may do well to consider that the empha-
sis on “the mere science courses the
better" tradition is changing. Many med-
ical schools are beginning to feel a
need to attract premedical students

with interests that go beyond biological

medicine. This is in line with the new
emphasis on human relations in commu-
nity .health-care delivery. The student
who has an interest in social sciences,

but who wants to become a physician,

may easily pursue courses in both areas.

Because many qualified applicants

are rejected each year, it is important
that the student be prepared to take

an alternative 'route if necessary, or

to work in a health-related field
_
al-

though not specifically in a medical

capacity.

An application form that is used

by a number of members of the Associa- ..

tion of American Medical Colleges, is

a helpful guide to what schools look

for. Write to: AMCAS. 1776 Massa-

chusetts Avenue, N.W., Suite 302, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20036.

How important is my grade-point

average?

High grades are, of course, oae of

the primary factors considered by ad.-

mission committees. However, many
medical schools are placing an increas-

ing emphasis on the well-rounded hu-

manbeing and taking into consideration

the applicant’s total personality and
interests.

What kind of records should I keep?

Files that include copies of all aca-

demic transcripts, written reports, and
names of instructors who should be
reached later for a recommendation
are useful.

A copy of each completed application

including letters of recommendation,
if possible, should be retained. Although

loss of an application is unlikely, it

has happened, and the applicant might

be called upon to furnish another one

on shr^-t notice. It is also a good _

idea to review the application before--

going to an interview.

What kind of financial aid is avail-:.'

able?

in addition to loans and scholarships',

awarded by the schools, there are foun-v

dation grants and loans listed in "Medi- *

cal School Admission Requirements'’ ;

published annually by. the Association,

of American Medical Colleges . Federal,

state and military funds are also avail-

able. It is important to understand- .*

fully the conditions under which finan-'"

rial aid is granted, be it from private

cr public sources.

Ann Atiriehart is director of the Grad-

. uatc Studies Center in New York and

publisher and editor of The National

Pre-Me'dical Newsletter and The Na-

tional Pre-Law Newsletter.
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• A UNiVEJtSITYWITHOUT WALLS
aled persons seeking an alternative means to

rean education. ANTIOCH COLLEGE/WE5T

.ns: an individualized Bachelor of Arts degtee

/am; Master Degree programs in Psychology,'

' * Urban Studies and Planning. Eco-Systems

Yid#*

IJIWI IlllVIlg. 01,1w—
It gram centers are located in San Francisco, Los

y j
es. Monterey and Ventura County, California

n
j- .

. and in Seallle, Washing I on.

: . FORFURTHERINFORMATION CONTACT

j 1 :'«>£ -

4NTI0CH
WISTMIHeU

ffllft/jfrjiion Office, 3663 SacramenfoSfreef,

J
Francisco,.California, 94103. (415) 93 1-6170

tfjjHJFTOPROPOSALS
'

>, EdD. DJ5JL. MJL or MJ3JL in
* £dncotiozt« Psychology.

r without wafts'* philosophy.per-

reeddns to leant" through indepen-,

zdy and intensive residence.'

FarGraduate Bulletin* wife or eaEL-
. .

HEED UNIVERSITY
at Twentieth* Hollywood, Ha.4302Z

- (305)925-1600 .

*
.

' '
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0m Summer Sessions76 ,(S at Fordham University,
| M -71
I MSim 1 16 - foreign languages I

Choose from .

1761 Course Offerings
-A FULL RANGE OF UNDERGRADUATE, GRADUATE,
WEElfiEND-COLLEGE AND CONTINUING EDUCATION

COURSES . . . PLUS SPECIAL INSTITUTES AND
WORKSHOPS.

3 SUMMER SESSIONS (day and evening) .

.

MAY 24 -JUNE 25 /-JUNE 28 -JULY 30

AUGUST 2- SEPTEMBER 3

... anda Weekend College Session beginning

JUNE 2B, JULY 10.IV

MORE T0AN A COLLEGE...
. A WAY OF LIFE.

Call orwrite for theSurpmer Bulletin:

Summer Session Office

C.W
Llo^islandunivers
GREENVALE, U.. N.Y. 11548

(518)299-2431

ETHNIC STUDIES
Certificate and Transcript Recognition for

Baccalaureate candidates

Graduate Summer. Workshops in Ethnic

Studies

individualized Programs »

Open to ail students regardless of major
.

Contact Oie Director, Institute for Ethnic Studies

.West Chester State College
. West Chester, Pa. 1 5380 (215) 436-2281

Summer Sessions76
at Fordham University,

NewYork City.

At Lincoln Center Campus

Undergraduate Courses In Liberal Arts and
' Business Administration

Day and Evening: June S - July 8.

July 14- August 12

Evening Only: June 9 - August 3 lExcel Program)

Graduate Courses in Education

Day : July-1 -Augusts
Evening:Juqe2 -July22

INSTITUTES
Foundations, Psychology & Services July 6-1 6;

Reading July6-16
Elementary School Principals July 13-23

Urban Education July 19-30
Communications and Education August 9-.1

9

At Rose Hill (Bronx) Campus

Undergraduate CourseaJh Liberal Arts and

Business Administration

Day and Ev«iing:June7-30; July 5 -29;

August 3 -26 •

Graduate Courses In Arts and Sciences
i

Day: June 29 -August 6
.

;

Evening: June 9 -July 29
j

Graduate Courses in Religious Education
j

Day: June 29 -August 6
j

INSTITUTE
*

« !

Economics in School Curriculum JufyS- 1o_*

|

For Information mail eouppn or phone:
j

(212) 933.2233, exL 232, 570 ;
I

Summer Session •
,

Fordham University Bronx, New York 10458 '
•

Plaasesend 1976 SummerSession Bulletin

Address.

MEDICAL. DENTAL. AND VETER I*

MARIAN AmjCATKWS NOW BE-
ING ACCEPTED FOR SPUING;-

107/ an [J FALL 197? SEMESTERS.-

Claeses- In English 6rSpinuh
m

Wnte Bednooen University*

403Ca]teDe)Perqu* •

Cantwcf. PMrtoFUCo USA 00912
PtowK (90S) 7&SOTB

NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE
IN OLD ENGLAND

Anton campus n Aro«W, Suasar. Eng-

lanti Four yctf uoanl Arts preoranu

avoiaWe. Visaing Stydenla -accopjccl toe

year abroad. 4-1-4 Aeaaaanc Calendar.

Co-ad. Kem Engtand. CoUege accredited

by NEASC. Wrto Dean of Adonastona.

Box T, New England Coma*. HoreAer,

N.KC324Z

Make us
your
summer
place! ,

You won’t find a more rewarding

place to spend some of your

summer days or evenings than

NYU's School of.Contimiing

Education. Choose from over 80

courses in literature, foreign

languages, art, music, psych-

. ology, reading, writing and

. design. Tuition is.moderate. #

Classes meet during June and

July. Here are a few of your

choices:

Cezanne 1o Abst raet Exp rase ionism

.Great Art: Metropolitan- Collections

Walking Tours of New York City

SUMMER RESIDENTIALPROGRAMS
Mid-HudsonValfey: Historic

Architecture in Rhinebeck-May 21-23

(Visits-to the riverfront mansions.)

The Arts in New York-June 21-2a

(Exploration of the performing and

visual arts scans in NewYork City.)

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Conversation and read ;ng course* in

Aabic.Chirose.FrencU, German. Sreek,
i

Hebrew, Italian, Japanese, Persian,
'

Russian, and Spanish, tntenshre courses '

in Arabic and Persian. Bilingual
,

courses rn Spanish. Certificatas of

Prolicency olfered.

'Chinese Painting

Sculpture Workshop
The Medical Mystique

Women in Stress

Creating a Multi-Career Life

Psychical Experimentation

Gestalt Theory & Practice

Workshop in Personal Growth

Psychoanalysis: The Freudian influence

The Detective Story

The World of Archaeology
Popular Culture in America

Basic Nonfiction Writing

THE READING INSTITUTE
Reading Improvement for Adults—^-'an
intensive summer program, two
evenings a week, for adults who wish fo

read with greater spaed and comp-
rehension. Stresses correct reading

habits and techniques ol rapid reading.

Nswsv.Titing Workshop

Women's Writing Workshop

Color Photography

School ofContinuingEducation

Office of Public Information

2 University Place. Room 42
NewYork, N.Y. 10003

Please send me your fres Summer Bulletin.

Note :SCE ecceafs SanwurefiMrd’endMesierOieris.
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Where else can you study dance .

and be fn the undergraduate prelaw

program or fulfill a premed
requirement and take a course in

transfer lithography with such

interesting and exciting people

in a setting of hills, lakee,

gorges, and waterfalls?

Get requirements out of the way,

complete courses to get ahead, or

simply take the time to study those

extraordinary things for which

you've newer before had the time.

Request an Armounoement and
for yourself all the reasons why
we’re where you should be this

summer.

Cornell Summer Session, 107 Day Hall,

Ithaca, New York 14853

• f

everything you could ask ibr

in a college,

Choice
Choose from 963 courses and 3

1

different undergraduate programs . .

.

taught by an eminent faculty ...on a

campus of 55 spacious acres.

And, in addition to a broad under-
graduate curriculum, Iona offers

graduate programs in Business Ad-
ministration, Education and Pastoral
Counseling.

Individualization
A student body of 2800 undergraduates
and a 20:1 student-faculty ratio means
vou get vour education firsthand. The
faculty knows you not only as a name,
but as a person.
Tradition

A 36 year-old tradition ofexcellence
has Helped Iona build a nationally re-

spected reputation Tor intellectual

achievement. A reputation that has at-

tracted a total co-ed enrollment of 5000
students in this year's day and evening

Innovation
Iona has some ofthe most modern

jfacilities, equipment and programs
offered by any college in tne country.
This includes a new multi-million
dollar recreational complex.

What’s more, the Iona outlook
on education is fresh. For instance,

the General Studies Division provides
flexible alternate avenues by which
mature students can obtain a college

education.

Essentials

i wantIona provides the education you

'

and the degree programs you need ...

Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science,
Bachelor of Business Administration,

Master ofBusiness Administration.
Master of Science.

Of still greater importance, Iona
hasn't lost sight of society's most essen-

tial.virtues . . . that put meaning into

studies and value info life. •

sessions.
,

r K)NA Dept. C, New Rochelle, New York 10801 •(914)636-2100.

(
lam interested in more information about the following programs:

] School of Arts and Science

|
School of Business Administration

|
Division of General Studies

|
Graduate Programs In Education
Graduate Division of Pastoral Counseling
The John G. Hagan Graduate School of Business Administration

T
1

Name
I Address.

* City State. .Zip.

SCHOOL FOR SUMMER
& CONTINUING EDUCATION

georgetown university
CONTINUING EDUCATION

LIBERAL STUDIES DEGREE PROGRAM
{designed for adults)

Bachelor's ft Master's Degrees

• Management Training for

Women Workshop

• RELIGIOUS WORKSHOPS
'

New Era in the Church: Women
in Decision-Mating pnlgg '

t IntwrfiipMiflpnepJnlitifii mil

Economics for 1976

• Ministering to the Needs of the

Separated & Divorced Catholics

SUMMER SCHOOL
ON CAMPUS

• Languages
.• Internships in Government
• over 200 other courses.
• High. School Debate -

• College Prep Courses

Georgetown University is an equal opportunity/affirmative action institution

in employment and admissions.

ABROAD
• Quito, Ecuador—Spanish • Dijon,

France—French • Trier, Germany-
German •Vienna Austria

—

International Relations

School lor Summer Sc Continuing Education

MAn- T0: SS3S!®
(202)625-3001

n Summer School Continuing Education

NAME '

ADDRESS.

-Zip. -INTO

By STEVEN RATTNER

FLINT, Mich.—At first glance# the.

compact college campus tacked away-

in a residential corner of this antomo-
bBeaty could be a satellite of similar

.scenes in Cambridge, . New Haven, or
.any number bf other cities. +

' Casualty .dressed students, : often
shuttle between the imposing, brick
buildings enroute, to classes, - athletics

chitecture enroute to classes, athletics

or meals. like their contemporaries at

other liberal arts colleges, they spend
their days enduring a diverse curritmlnm
»nd their' nights unwinding frpm ’ it

in austere dorm rooms tuid off-campus
fraternity houses. And, of course, they
complain.

But this Is not Yale or Harvard
or. Stanford; this Is Genual Motors
Institute, the only accredited undergrad-
uate college in the country owned
and operated by a corporation.

While dozens of corporations—from
the McDonald's Corporation’s Hambur-
ger University to the Xerox Corpora-
tion’s S70 million center in Virginia

—

1

run training programs, only the General
Motors Coropratfon college offers recog-

nized bachelor’s ‘degrees — In three
branches of engineering and in indus-
trial administration.

Since 1919 whed the college was
founded, more than 10,000 unusually
bright high school graduates have parti-

cipated* in the five-year, 4S-week pro-
gram that combines In equal proportions

The Hew TartTlte*'

Students oE the General Motors Institute at Work In the school’s heavy-equipmentlah v'

on-campus study and off-campus work
in a G.M. branch office.

The students sue levied a tuition of

SSOO a year, though they are in turn

paid for their off-campus work. Stu-

dents are hot obliged to work for the

company after graduation. About 69

percent do stay with GM. for nuav

thap three years; many,who leave go to works in a department ck
other successful -careers. The last two to his ultimate career ambiti
presidents of General Motors are- grad-
uates o fthe institute as are two of- the

'V.,

Yale Summer Term
' May 30-August 15

An eleven-week term offering a wide
variety of courses taught by members of

the Yale College faculty.

For application information:

'Summer Term Admissions
1502A Yale Station 4F
New Haven, CT 06520
(203) 432-4229

.Ford Motor Company’s current vice

presidents.. '
.

"This is a unique chance for a student

to apply education, not. just deal in

theoretical concepts or abstracts,” the

Institute's president, Harold P. Rodes,

.

a Dartmouth graduate, said. "We’re
oriented towards industry m general,

and the G.M. Corporation in particular."

While General Motors Institute , is

the oldest, and perhaps tin most ambi-

tious experiment in corporate involve-

ment in liberal education, the idea is

attracting an increasing number of com-
panies.

For example* the Arthur D. Little

Company, a Jeading* consulting group,

runs a management program geared
towards admirnstraters from developing

countries who are involved with techno-

logy. Run entirely within the company,
the -nine month program awards accre-

dited Master of Science degrees to

30 students a year. * -

Even more popular with corporations

are in-house courses that Tange far

beyond traditional training programs.

At McGraw-Hill Inc., an employee (and
occasionally an outsider) can stndy not

only “Publication Design,” hut also "Ap-
proaches to Art History" and "English:

The Classical Influence.”
The proliferation of such courses, some

of which lead to recognized degrees,

combined with the rising quality of

them, led the American Council on'
Education, in conjunction with the New
York State Board of Regents, to begin

the Project on Noncollegiate-Sponsored

Instruction six months ago. The project -

monitors the quality of the instruction,

attempting to persuade colleges and
universities to grant credit for courses

taught by companies, unions, govern-

ment agencies and various associations.

At General Motors Institute the philo-

sophy is not to augment traditional

education but rather to supplant it

in an innovative work-study curriculum.
For six weeks, students spend up to
five hours a day in classes, mostly
required and weighted heavily in favor
of basic sciences. Over the five years, •

a typical engineering student will take
44 courses, of which 20 will be in-
basic sciences, 13 in engineering and
in humanities and social sciences.*

For the second six^week "semester,”'
the student works in a G.M. plant,

often near his hometown, where he

f

m

I

The institute: selected
have high schooi-grtident^

by Ivy Leagiie standards ji

. convincingly serious about
offered.-’

•
~

‘These ere serious stu

, for a reason," JEdirard

an associate , professor of :

at the institute, said. kcak^
vsys, students are most oft*

conservative, lower middh^-
in many cases; the chitdr

employees. When' demonstr •

to college campuses m the
*

the. General .Motors testlta

a sea of tranquility. .

Corporate involvement ir-

can often erode special^'
At tile institute last- year,,

of being part of a giant
manufactuter Intruded sha

as a
.

result of depressed sa
poratron cut the faculty, lit

dent body by oce-tMrd. to

of the 312 niUlfsa . asniiaS

•Institute girts.

- This not only dembraR^ed
but also worried the studen
already watching earlier itu

with unemployment. . ,v
For many here, corpo£

means corporate control^

who is stepping down M;
the academic year, talks to..

at General Motors onqe-f.af

many of- the. parent «bm]
Lions, such as those gov
net also apply at the colie.

dents, in turn, complain ’
• • J” -

‘

.
attendance requirements wtjnfij n\f L [w
aboHshed long ago at oth'-W - v w w
And many grow tired of

presence of General Motors
table classroom examples i>

tomobiles,. the company pr
posted on the bulletin boat
multistory parking garage. -

—

Nonetheless, even the son
cal students see a 'bright

the institute, A new dean,——
Cottingham, has just ar

visionary plans for a new « j
. ^ ^ t

. .

scholarship rather than on
j

W IP
ration and for a fresh look

• » * ‘ wW s s r O * * «

and somewhat stagnant cun™.,...

™5 you are, ansince
a senior from Mansfield, .... j
done alot to make this areal ?l Ji yQJ \V3 flT 10 1

Steven Rottner is a repoi

Times ‘financial staff.

C^otdi((s)
ftryoiT

summer
AT UUBRCIDKLYNCENTER

“TWO SESSIONS-
DAY AND EVENING

June 14-July 22
and

July 26-Sept. 2

Full range ol

undergraduate and
graduate courses
from accounting and
art to taxation and
urban studies. Field

studies - domestic
and overseas.

Write or phone
tor brochure

DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS

LIU/BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 (212) 834-6100

Please send me information on 1976 Summer Sessions.
Undergraduate Graduate

Name.

Address.

CRy. .State. -Z»P-

.1926— GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY— 1976.
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A Business
Management
Program

|/orLiberalArts

Whatcanasmafi
coflcfe inONo offers

tiffed student?

A progressive idea that nukes seme in today's tough
' Job market. Coordinate your liberal arts major with our
new ftusiness Management Program and watch your
career opportunities grow. Combine your math, social
science, psychology, history or English major with the
new BMP and prepare yourself for such fields as:

Pew students have a monopoly

bf grfta One excels on the stage,

another inthetMOlogy lab Hiram

bnngs students together through

programs that encourage them

to mteract-to grow from young

people info Utaridpeopie. For in-

formation,write to the president.

Finer Jagow. Hiram College.

Hiiara.OH 44234.

Experience Hiram. Its the

onlyway.

Data Processing • Accounting • Finance Marketing
Labor Relations • Personnel • Public Relations

Consumer Relations* Industrial Psychology • Advertising
Publishing * Communications • Government Service « Retailing

The BMP will alio qualify you for graduate study in
'

business. We offer individualized guidance and program-
ming, limited class size (15-20) and generous financial

.

»d packages.

For Camplet»

Information

Contact

245G0<<1O<I Avenue, BraoUya, N.Y.11Z0S • 212-C22-4CM

Lf.r.rKU'id'i E>ci!iK-
ys

• MClDEfcT TClTIO>
• INFORMAL ATMt

•PERSONALI2FD
COLNSEUNG

•F.4RLVADMIsJslO

AfsOfrifiJi' dogrCfi if

• Li'iof..! A:(-. • Vr •

• Hup rn «.s AfTOtir

« Cm.frrr.pot.Uv M »

• M is.. Insl'uiiiri.:

education with alternatives?

*SEWMISIHB DECREETRSBG PS0GRAM
rats CAREERm THE NEW fM Of

MENTAL HEALTH PROCSJfM EVALVATHHlI
femnqm bynp iwwtd tor SQJWiitei asmaWton fe. a ram I

BradurisjCTBrani Vaom b Onee. Cnrfuatci w» bTnm3*to.
MhwMMeilMItaaaesaairwteltiMUhMrwesqttanetoaaHMvi

'

V* paiteW Md cSenis« a vsnety of srtfinoi. Cause nuj
o» and tmahim. pnodohj ni how to tvHaii ihi sucens of” -i*y? f*

Wr^°hon tvovraon »nd sMIiflci and auwwmtti einan
Tnamrs * Modv war snmlericeJ r^ '.Wtary antUr a<0wlencM research maluatan In a tr^w eomnurw.
MH.lan Crntot. and (earn fo kwk won menul neMn oncukmra m orrfsr Bl iMin
la record w! mawor etui lire? dom ikw »*1 H uwki.

For aihvnunipsn and apfdMarfMvi loom, contact
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

HAHNEMANN MEDICAL COLLEGE AND HOSPITAL
230 NORTH BROAD STREET

PHILADELPHIA,' PENNSTLVANIA-1 9102

»

(215) 448-0388

Mitchell College
ON THE WATERFRONT
hew lOMBOff, comEcncn
14 MAJOR PROGRAMS

Emphasizing Counseling
and

Career Guidance
Spatial Steatr Cnrses

.
ftr High Sdieel Stvdeeft

Enter June, Jan., Sep
Ulcheft CaJlefe

Nee loadMi, Ceaa. U12D
tao3> 443-aei i

CoreHerSTRAYER COLLEGE, a four year
n»hdlon of higherhoming, located In the centerof
business and the Federal Governmentn
washkigton, D.C. . specializing in careers at a
professional level court reporting, legal assistant
studies, government, business ancfhealth care
administration.

Dayand evening classes available.

Bachelor ofScience. Associate in Arts Degrees.
strayer COLLEGE

I

nf Room22RF

,

601 Thirteenth Street. Northwest
W«d»jngtm. DC. 2000ft
Telephone EQ2| 783-5180, Met. 6
Ouehy fn Education Strrt 1904

Wistm Stittmfim
COLLEGE OPt

?ltudies

^mnscrunadta^
peuns - -g-t—
war* part-tee n3!i of I

.

JO. .Degree ad entyJorte
:toEvm

«usnfnammflLM-
AmriAmrWW.FMHTflWfc

1333FiMM.SHHip.nK
umt
Cqcsd

auftenefaaJfe ter FMeraNr tort

T:rt
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f-iJf .. UNIVERSITIES’

TIME IS MOW
JOSEAN EDUCATION
YOURL1FE...

jlghDicklnson University, we
...jre than 60 degree programs
tt_ecademic colleges on three

TrNew Jersey campuses.

Jht kind of comprehensive
'

7 tnbusiness administration.

itV science, engineering and
you should expect from one

,

ictfstergetf private universities.

:al’rtei§h Dickinson offers some-
I more: the tools you can use to

' -
: e your own education and career.

We're leaders in flexible scheduling*
with classes day and evening for full-

time and part-timestudents. We offer

creditfor work and life experience.
Vile are a major universitywho still

believes teaching rathe best use of its

talented faculty.

And we believe there has never been
a better time to start your education.
Cali on us for guidance and advice.

Whether you want to study full-time or
keep yourjob while you learn, we'll

help you find a way.

Want more information? Call, orfill out

the coupon below andmaK to:

>

.. -tintissiona
1

‘ DICKINSON UNIVERSITY
'V* Avenue

‘>.Nvw Jersey 07070
v 108. EA 423

‘ J
of mteresi fc-

« inlormalicn about Rnanciif akL

-PlMHM.

.State. .Zip-
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STudiES

ANTHROPOLOGY .

A SURVEY OF MODERN
ANTHROPOLOGY
Course 1810. Harold Blau
Tuts. A THUran 5*5 P.M., $100.

AFRICAN TRADITIONAL RELIGIONS,
SPIRITUALISMS AND WORSH1

P

Course I6JS. Hamuli Kifeme
Tu«. A Thun- 5*5 P.M, SlOO.

FIELD ARCHAEOLOGY IN NEW JERSEY
• Course I860. John J. Piet
6 Sundays. J ;0D-5:0Q P.M, Slop.

FLYING SAUCERSAND ANCIENT
ASTRONAUTS
Cour» 1865. Howard SmuMtr
Mon. ft Wed.. 5:55 P.M., 5100.

art history and interpretation
ART THROUGH THE AGES:
EGYPT TO THE RENAISSANCE
Course 3810. Stergn Haas
Tues. & Thurs., 5:55 P.M.. 5100.

UNDERSTANDING CONTEMPORARY
ART TRENDS
Course 3820. Jonathan A. Santiofer
Mon. & WaoL 5*5 PM.. 5100.

ART IN AMERICA Course 3825,
John Brzostoski
Mon. & Wed- 8:OD P.M..-5JQO,

ART WORKSHOPS .

Distinguished ertMs taach evening and
daytime workshops in painting end
drawing, sculpture, woodcut, ceramics,

and silkserten. 23 courses rangingfrom
beginning to advanced. Courses 8000-

8092- '

THE ART OF JAPAN Course 5830.
Carol E. Rad c litte

Mon. & Wed- S:55 P.M- SlOO.

CRAFTS

30 workshops given by. outstanding
craftspeople In

.
Fiber Art, Jewelry.

and more. Courses 8201 8320.

BUSINESS AND COMPUTER SCIENCES
SUCCESSFUL PERSONAL INVESTING
Course 8501. Ira U. Cnbleigh
6 so**. Mon. & Wed.. 5*5 P.M.. 555.

MUSIC FOR FILM
Course 5355. Keith Robinson
Mon. & Wctl, 5:00 P.M. 5110.

FILM « THE ENTERTAINMENT
INDUSTRIES'. BUSINESS PROBLEMS
IN PRODUCTION. DISTRIBUTION AND
EXHIBITION Course 6390. Michael F.
Mayer. Mon. & Wed.. 6:00 P.M., SI 19.

INVESTIGATIVE REPORTING FOR
TELEVISION '

Course 6530. Richard Kotuk
Tuea. * Thu re, 8:00 P.M,JU0.

HISTORY
MAN. MAGIC AND HISTORY
Course 1401. Robert Hall
Mon. & Wed.. 5:55 PJU.. 5X00.
MODERN JEWISH HISTORY:
1648 TO THE PRESENT
Course 1415. Thomas Knsner
Mon. & Wed.. 8:00 P.M.. 5100.
REVOLUTION TO RECONSTRUCTION:
AMERICAN HISTORY I

Course 1420. Stanley Feldstein
Tum. a, Thurs.. 8*0 P.M., 5100.

Sr WRITING WORKSHOPS
Writer* teach writing In 10 cummer
workshops including: Writing Non-FTo
tion; Short Story Workshop; Fiction
Writing; Writing Poetry; and . more.
Coursea 7901-7965. Hayes B. Jacobs,

S Director.

MUSIC
PASSPORTTO MUSIC: BASIC
MUSIC APPRECIATION
Course 3608. Keen Keoper
Tues. & Thurs. 5:55 P.M.. 5100.

THE OPERAS OFGIUSEPPE VERDI
'Course 3620. Martin L. Sokol
Tubs. & Thurs.. 5:55 P.M- SlOO.

PARSONS SCHOOL OF DESIGN
Standing program of evening
In Fashion Design, Illustration,

An
.
outstanding

£®urse* In Fash

—

Graphic and Advertising Design, and
Interior Design. Cla^n meet In the new
Parsons center on lower Fifth Avenue.

rov™ NewWHnrs Grow
atTheto School

PSYCHOLOGYAND EDUCATION
INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHOLOGY
Course 2701. Mdcheil W. Robin
Tubs, & Thurs.. 5:55 P.M..5100.

BIOFEEDBACKAND SELF
REGULATION: AN EXPLORATION
OF MAN'S INNER SPACE
Course 2715. Lowell K. Cohn
Tuts, & Thurs., 5*5 P.M., $100.

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF PERSONALITY
ADJUSTMENT
Course 2735. Arlene J. Louis
Tues.& Thurs., 5*5 P.M„ 5100.

BREAKFAST ATTHE NEW SCHOOL *

Morning refreshment far mind and
body: 15 courses (or early risers. All
classes meet at 7*0 A.M. Courses In-
clude: Introduction to Economics; In-'
traduction to Accounting; Basic Writing;
Kundettnj Yoga; Photography; and dt-
menUry language classes in French.
German, Italian, Spanish. CoHea served
before each Class.

NEW PERSPECTIVES IN
DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY
Couraa 2750.Jon Mack
Tubs. & Thurs., 5:55 P.M., 5100.

THE STUDY OFDREAMS ,
‘re-

course 2765. Jesse A. Pavla .
Tues. & Thurs., 5:55 P.M* SlOO.*

' *

HUMAN SEXUALITY f

Course 2775. Leslie S. Linet 4
Tues. A Thurs., 5*5 P.M.. SlOO.
THE MEANING OF HAPPINESS
Course 2780. Arthur Schor
Tues. A Thurs., B.-00 P.M., 5100.

K8V
FAR[EK|h dicklNSON UNIVERsiTy
Fiorham-M^disonlRutherford-Wayn^Teaneck-HackensaOi, NewJersey

ANTIOCH is-
^ Wherever you are, and
-whatever you want to be.

:-:wm Vaney, California. . .YellowSprings, Ohio...

v idge...Philadelphia'...Washington, D.C....Minneapolis...

^igeles;..London...Zurich...Texas. ..Columbia, Md.

i’s unique work-experience program, with work and experience

• * -*
|
V^aralfelingoraKemating with study, allows you tobuild your

S «|ll« * 1 allege experience.

Business
laenteni

i uCTftjytr ,

Springs,ptw 45387

J
AdmteskmsOftfca

P^marGM L
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this summer and benefit

" st of-your life.

rfRSE? •

.ng, literature and Film
etiology

>ien
f

s Studies

''ic: Medieval to Electronic

nee and Mathematics {for

OPEN TO MEN AND WOMEN
• college Students

• high school juniors and seniors

* teachers

• adults who want to begin or

. return to college for credit

or pleasure -

1 |U*!5 Ojiu l»iail«S?Ht»l ?
wv

\^medical, liberal arts and OPTIONS :

fence stuofOTfs) earn 3 - 8 Credits or study

:iiioAttS'. :
. non-credit; graduate study available

•
j

'rrtre'

J
2 -

&

Week courses during June and

asophy •
v July todlt your schedule

1

.

.

^i. wmlcs
TiimOM-

C^muntaarions, Media • $107 per^der

|^
u

^5,a^
lt;

=f‘;/orkshop housing and meals available

Lawrence means: an outstanding faculty •

^ ! conferences, individual. attention * a rtchevening programof

-
'

is. readings, theatre, and eschlbits In a Ne\yl

^'/autifuf ruralrsuburbari setting • close to the cultural and

ilnment center of New York City

CREATIVE PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
Couraa 8515. Lewis R. Benton
1 0 Sess. Tun. tThurs.. 5:55 P.M.. 5100.

(NTRODUCnoN TO ACCOUNTING
Course 8530. Gerald Axel

Mon. & Wed- 5*5 P.M.. $!Ca
SURVEY OF LAW FOR
BUSINESS PEOPLE AND LAYMEN
Course 8560. Martin Richman
Mon. & Wed.. 5:55 P.M., SlOO.

INTRO. TO COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
& DATA PROCESSING Course 8740.
BUI Goaghrm
Mon. & Wed- 5*5 P.M., 5190.

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND DESIGN
Course 8770. Ron Gwynn
Tun. & Thurs.. 5*5 P.M., 5190.

PHOTOGRAPHY
The New School- Parsons Department of
Photography offers 17 workshops, be-

S
inning through advanced, including:
moral Introduction to Photography

and Darkroom Techniques; Tha Photo-
graphic Experience; Studio Photogra-
phy; Introduction fa Color Photography;
Master Workshops taught by Bab Adel-

ntan, Joe fhjrtagallo. and Usetta Made).

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Workshop courses in 12 different lan-

guages utilizing widely-hailed teaching
methods. Classes meet deytma and
evening, from beginning to advanced
levels.

CHINESE ITAUUI
FRENCH JAPANESE
GERMAN LATIN
GREEK (CLASSICAL] PORTUGUESE
GREEK

| MO DERM] RUSSIAN
HEBREW SPANISH

One-day Language Courses forTravelers
One day programs designed to teach
travelers basic comprehension and usa
ol:

CHINESE ITALIAN
FRENCH JAPANESE
GERMAN PORTUGUESE
GREEK SPANISH
HEBREW
Fridays, 335 tno ngis. fee]

LITERATURE, DRAMA
CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN FICTION
Course 3418.James W. Hoffman
Tues. & Thurs., 5:55 P.M., 5100.
SHAKESPEARE LIVES!
Course 3435. James Monaco
Tues. & Thurs., 5:55 P.M., 5100.

ECONOMICS AND POLITICS

INTRODUCTION TO ECONOMICS
Course 1201. Sidney Helfant
Tues. & Thurs., 8:00 P.M- SlOO.

AMERICAN GOVERNMENT;
THE CLASH OF ISSUES

SUMMER ROCK

Course 1220. Arthur Younger
Tues. & Thurs., 5*5 P.M- 51

C

100.

SUMMER FILM FESTIVAL

Double-feature film screenings, fol-

lowed by discussion, to entertain you
almost every night of the week:

Monday Nights
CELLULOID ROCK: THE NEW CINEMA
CULTURE: A FIFTIES RETROSPECTIVE
Course S. 6 screening*, 8:00 P.M., 5 18.
Robert Spitz

Tuesday Nights
A LITTLE SUMMER CHILL: 12 FILMS
BY ALFRED HITCHCOCK Course 6305.
6 screenings, 8:00 P.M., 512.
Donald M. Spoto .

.

Wednesday Nights
FILM SERIES 2S Course 6301.
6 screenings. 7:30 P.M.. 58.
William K. Everson

Thursday Nights
SUMMER ANIMATION FESTIVAL;
CARTOONS UNLIMITED Course 10.
6 screenings. 8:00 P.M.. SIS.
Leonard Maltln.

FILMMAKING AND TELEVISION

FILM PRODUCTION
Course 6345. Arnold Eagia
Tues. & Thurs.. 8*0 P.M.. 5155.

Get Info rock this summer with a spe-
cial course by Robert Spitz: The Making
of Superstars: The Artists and Execu-
tives of the Rock Music Business.
Course 4. 6 sess~ Mon, 6:00 P.M., $50.
Dlscur.-.lon of ail aspects of the reck
Industry. Past guests have indud-d
Barry Manltow, Todd Rundgran, John
Hammond, Sr, Ian Hunter, Joe Smith,
Richie Havens, Alison Slade, vin
Seelsa, and Jerry Waxier. Fee Includes
admission to screenings at Celluloid

Rock (Course 8 —- see Film Festival

=— =a=s^
LITERATURE AND THE VISUAL ARTS
Course 3450. Nicholas B. Pease
Tues. 8 Thurs.. 5.55 P.M., 5100.

THE AMERICAN SHORT STORY—
200 YEARS
Course 3460. Hasya Cooperm an
Tues. & Thurs.. 5:55 P.M.. 5100.

HUMAN RELATIONS
WORK-STUDY CENTER

A program of continuing education for
people seeking personal growth. June
Workshops: 16 four-session explorative
courses Including: Practical Writing;
Aslan Religions; Listening to Yourself;
Exercises in Motivation; and much
more. Also. 4 summer courses: Making
the Art World Work for You end Your
Community; The Human Piospoct: A
Political and.PhKosophic Inquiry; World
Politics: The Understanding and Prac-
tice of International Relations; and Na-
ture, Culture and Art. Courses 6001-
6115.

THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC
Course 3715. Ronald Zalkind
4 weeks. Mon.. Wed,, & Thurs.,
8:00 P.M.. 5115.

BASIC INSTRUMENTAL JAZZ
TECHNIQUES
Course 3720. Lucas Mason
Mon. & Wed.. 8:00 P.M., 5115.

MJL IN MEDIA STUDIES.
The new M-A. program in Media Studies
is designed id produce media general-
ists. Participants view, discuss, and
analyze him and TV offerings, make
photographs, slides, audiotapes. Inie-

action and animated films and video*
tapes. Courses Include: Video and Edu-
cation; Projects in Film: Animation;
Media and Children; Workshop in Film-
making. Courses 6701-6785. Open only
to matriculated students.

PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION

WHAT IS PHILOSOPHY?
AN INTRODUCTION
Course 3001. Paul Edwards
Mon. £ Wed.. 5:55 P.M.. 5100.

THE HUMAN CONDITION: MARX.
FREUD, NIETZSCHE
Course 3015. Peier Stem
Mon. & Wed.. 5:55 P.M.,5100.

JEFFERSON: THE SYMBOL AND
THE MAN
Course 3025. Richard F. Atnalty
Tubs. & Thurs., 5:55 P.M., 5100.

ESOTERIC AND MYSTICAL
PHILOSOPHIES
Course 3035. Jon Mundy
Tues. & Thurs.. 5:55 P.M.. 5100.

SELECTED RELIGIOUS CLASSICS
Course 3201- Charles Patterson
Tues. & Thurs.. 5:55 P.M., SlOO.

MYTHOLOGY OF THE ANCIENT
NEAR EAST
Course 3210. Richard S. Tomback
Mon. & Wed.. 5:55 P.M. SlOO.

SUMMER COURSES FDR
COLLEGECREDIT

Most courses at The New School may
be taken on a general credit basis,
either toward an undergraduate degree
at The New School, or by sludents trom
olher institutions who are in New York
tor tha summer. Most classes meel in

the evening, so that days may bo Irea

for work or beach. Undergraduate cred-
it course iuifion I* $85 per credit point.

The Center for New York City Aflaira
offers credit courses in urban affairs,

all taught by professionals in tha field.

SUMMER COLLEGE STUDY 1

FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
A series of 12 Intensive courses tor

'

high school juniors and qualified soph-
omores. Students can earn college
credit. Topics include: The Individual
in Modem Literature; Man and God in
Medieval Europe and Islam:
of Psychoanalysis; Environmental .

etiology: Development Of Modern Wc—
Economies; Evolutionary Biology; WfU-

,

kng Workshop; Film and Film Criticism:
Photography; Painting and Drawing;
Music Theory and Composition;. ARP
Electronic Music Workshop. Courses
201-3700. Also: 4-session program on

. How to Pick a College. -

SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS -

BASIC MATHEMATIC*
Course 4001. James V. Palm
Mon. & Wed.. 8:Q0 P.M.. $160. i
CALCULUS Course 4015.
Richard A. Silverman
Tubs. & Thurs., 5:55 P.M.. $100. - .1

FOOD AND NUTRITION v
-

Course 4060. Seymour Stambfcr
Tues. & Thurs., 8.00 P.M, 5100. ,r~U

SOCIOLOGY AND SOCIAL WORK
AN INTRODUCTION TO SOCIALWORK 'r

Course 1801. Jerry Rumaln '*

Mon. & Wad.. 8:00 P.M.. $100. 2

THE INDIVIDUAL IN CRI5I5 1
Course 1825. Ernest van dan Haas *

Tues. & Thurs., 5:55 P
:
M^ SlOO.

THE SOCIOLOGY OF PREJUDICd
RACISM IN AMERICA
Course 1830. William R. Dorsey
Mon. & Wed- 5:55 P.M., $100,

*

CONTEMPORARY CHINESE SOCIETY
Course 1840. A. Tom Grunfetd
Tues. & Thurs., 5:55 P.M„ $100.

THEATRE ARTS
COMEDY AND HUMOR WORKSHOP
Course 7230. George Q. Lewis
Mon. & Wed.. 8:00 P.M- $100. .

THEATER MANAGEMENT: FROM
CONCEPTION TO CURTAIN
Course 7235. Joseph S. Kutrreba
Tues. A Thurs., S:S5 P.M, 5100-

CHOREOGRAPHERS THEATRE
AT THENEW SCHOOL

Summer workshops taught by profes-

sional performers. Classes include:

Modern Dance; Classical Ballet; Jatx-'

Dance; Tap Dance; Folk Dance; Dande- -

Exercise; Dance Therapy; Introdueftotf- -

to Clfort/Shepe-Mbveinent Analysis? _•

Sound Sources for the Arts. V
Courses 7401-7465-

Leura Foreman, Director.

SUMMER SEMESTER BEGINS JUNE 14

GENERAL INFORMATION
Tha New School for Social Research Is comprised of the Adult Division, the

Graduate Faculty ot Political and Social Science. The New Scnool Bachelor of

Arts Degree Program, tha Center for New York City Affairs, and the Persons

School of Design. Most courses may be taken for credit at the rate of $85 per

credit polftL
'

REGISTRATION DATES

By Mail:

Mail Registration closes June 4.

Mail Registration Form appears at

bottom of this ad and Inside back
cover of tha Summer 78 Bulletin.

The New School It located In the

heart ct Greenwich Village.

THE FRESHMAN YEAR PROGRAM
The Freshman Year Program is designed tor those high school students who
are ready to work on the collage level now. Most students havs completed

their junior year of high school, in some cases only their sophomore year, or

they have graduated from high school. Upon succe&slul completion ot the

program, students transfer as sophomores to other colleges and universities.

. Dormitory space is available. For information write to Edith Wurtzel, Director

of Admissions, Freshman Year Program or call 741-5630.

ALL COURSES ARE HELD IN AIR-CONDITIONED CLASSROOMS

NEW JERSEY RESIDENTS: You can reach New School Summer classes

via PATH Trains at-14th St.HJth Ave. Station.

America’s First University For Adults

The New School
66 W.12th St„ New YorklOOII -Tel. 741-5690

T8-25

In Person:

Mon., June 7-Thura., June 10, 4-7 P.M.

Mon.,June 14-Thur*MJune17,2-8 P.M.

By Phone:

Holders ol Master Charge or

BankAmertcard may register tor

non-credit courses by phone: call

741-5610, weekdays 9:30.A.M.-

4:30 P.M. Through June 4 only.

The New School
68 W. 121h SL, N.Y.10011

Please send me a copy ot The New School Bulletip describing

all courses and programs for the Summer 76 semester. (Fill In

najna and address below.)

MAIL REGISTRATION FORM
Clip this form and send with your check or money order (oThe Registrar,

New School for Social Research, 66 W. 12th Si, N.Y. 10011. Mail regis-

tration continues through June 4.

Please register me (or the following New School courae(a], for which I

have enclosed a check or money order to cover S — tuition fee,

plus S12 registration lee. One registration fee covers all courses (No

registration fee for courses where tuition is lass than £60). For informa-

tion, call The Registrar, 741-5600. You may use Master Charge and Bank-

Americerd Credit cards at In-person registration lor tuition payments.

Instructor Course THIe Tuition

S

Last Name

Address

Bus. Address

'filly

First Name

Stele

State

"ST
*2?p"

W
TeE

"TeC

FOR INFORMATION WRITE
.

THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE

INDIANA UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

INDIANA PA. ,15701

PLEASE SEND ME INFORMATION ABOUT IUP. z*.

AGraduate Degree in

Management
Through Independent Study or

Saturday classes.

You Decide
H jour crowded and uncertain work schedule

has always prevemed you Iromattend ing classes

two or three rvghls a week on campuf
.
you can

now pursue a graduate degree m a nocviradilional

way. Manhattan College is oltenng a gradual®

program in management which otters l he siuderu

the advantage of convenience, flexibility and irv

dividualcaiuw. The program oilers you the follow-

ing options: a) attend regularly scheduled classes

on Saturday, orhi partiallyewematora graduate

course through directed independent study, in

additoai erudente may take »n entire prerequisite

course throitohdirecledmdependentsrudy with-

ouiattendmgctasses. Youcfetideandanangeyour

program to pit your needs.

This innovalive program is intended lor mans-

gere of business orgarwa l>ons aswenasadmmis-
tators ol hospitals, governments and other not-for-

profit organizations. It is structured around the

areas of competence needed by all managers.

So ifyour lime isst a premium and you'd like fa

get started on a program Uvat will further your

career, send in fhecouoon or call The School of

Business. Manhattan College at 212-548-1400,

Extension 221 or 239
Graduate courses ore Offered three timei each

calendar year.The deadlines lorfilmg an applica-

tion are August ism for fall semester. December

15th for spring semesierand May 1st for summer
sessions.

Manhattan College - School of Business

M.S.in Management

f
Writ* to: School of Business, Manhattan Conege, Rtverdale, N.Y. 10471

Pleasesend me more information and an application form lor your Master’s

program in Management

Name-

Address.

City „Slaie_ Zip-

Hems and Business Phones-

if
7
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'Mender

He Makes Scientists Come .Alive
By CINDY KADONAGA

BERKELEY, Calif.—Gregor Mendel, the German
priest who developed the prmcjpfo of heredity

in 1865, was smoking a cigar as he waddled

briskly into a packed auditorium at the University

of Gdiforna here.

The priest, in his tong black gown and a borrowed
crucifix, began to describe his experiments with,

red and white pea blossoms. He bad to use

vegetables, be told his audience, because “animal

breeding was regarded as immoral by my superiors

at the monastery—it appeared 1 was pfeying with

sex." He "The bishop did not understand

that plants aim have sex." • -

"Mendel" is really Richard M. EaTrin, a 65-year-

old zoology professor who also numbers William ..

,

Beaumont, Charles Darwin, William Harvey. Loois

Pasteur and Wans Spemann in his repertoire.

In a recent interview. Dr. Eakin said that

before be Ids impersonations in 1971, “stu-

dents either weren’t coming .or weren’t paying

attention. The impersonations have helped to mam-
tain' an element of excitement." But, he said,

he did not plan, to expand his repertoire because

he did not want the impereahations to dominate

his course.

Dr. Rftidn writes his own scripts, based one

: scientists’ journals “and other writings^ as well

. as- cn biographies., of them. The Darwin script

took two yeass io -wiitei,i». said. Darwin ^
continues-

to fak.e tip time. '. He said it took him three hqurs

to make up fof the part
Dr:. Eakin isn't always the ' only ' one to wear

a costihne « class. On one occasion, Iwfcale playing

the part of Darwin—who^ to real life established

the theory of evolution—the professor -went '-into

a lecture
- and saw an “ape" sitting in. the front

row. "The ape was obviously a student^” .Dr.

Eakin said,' "because he took notes on the lecture."

Cindy Kadonaga isr a student at - the University

of- California at Berkeley. . • - - .

The Proper Study of Mankind...
By LEEDEMBART

The kind of controversy that sur-

rounded new math in the 1960's is

swirling again, ti»t« tima in social stud-

ies, with battle lines drawn on some

of the same - ptrbhc issues and many
of the same private ones.

At issue is a fifth-grade curriculum

called "Man: A Course of Study,” which

was developed and promoted with $7.4

million in Federal funds and is now
in use in some 1,700 schools, including

several in New York City. A number of

schools, among them a few in New Jer-

sey, have dropped the course.

The curriculum attempts to broaden

students’ thinking about the nature of

man and society by introducing them
to cross-cultural anthropology. Critics

say that the course gives children a

permissive view of strange practices

in other societies and that by doing

so it contributes to the breakdown
of our own traditional values.

Work on “Man: A Course of Study"
was begun in 1963 by the Education

Development Center, a publicly nq>-

ported, nonprofit corporation in New-
ton. Mass. The principal scholars in-

volved were Jerome Bruner, liven De-

vore and Asen BaHkcL By 1969. with
Peter B. Dow as head of the program,

the curriculum had been tested in the

field, evaluated and revised. The follow-

ing year, a private publisher. Curriculum
Development Associates, joined with
the development center to put out 'the

materials for the course and teach

tsedwratouselL
In the first semester, the course focus-

es on the increasingly complex social

organization of salmon, herring gulls

and free-rongng baboons. In the second
semester children study the society of
the NetsiKk Eskimos in Pelly Bay,
Northwest Territories, Canada.
This is pretty heady staff for 10-year-

olds. but that’s the least of the dispute.

The critics chfflge that in studying
the Eskimos, children are receiving posi-

tive teaching about trilling the elderly

and female infants; wife swapping and
child marriage; communal living; witch-

craft and the occult and cannibalism.

As in the New Math dispute, detrac-

tors charge that a small group of schol-
ars—an anthropologist, a biologist and
an educator—with no knowledge of
children had fashioned a curriculum
far beyond the needs or abilities of
the ordinary student. The supporters,

are ebarged with faffing.'- to answer-.

successfully the question whether child-

ren who study the animals and Eskimos

can actually make the leap to., the-

broader issues they are supposed, to.

be learning about
The detractors, led by Represearttftive

John B. Cordan. Republican of Arizona,

have raised this curriculum; issue: Is.

the course the first step in a national.

Federally sponsored social
(
studies pro-

gram that wiH remove educational deci-

sions from local control?' Mr. Cordan
has written:

"Parents consider the National

Science Foundation’s aggressive ' role

to induct teacherp and school decision-

makers into the university-based
MACOS promotion and marketing net-

,

work—to- spread the MACOS ‘gospel’

—

as an -insidious attempt to take over
education and the upbringing of their

chtktren.”

Last year, the program came under
attack in Congress during consideration
of the fidget ’request of the National
Science Foundation. Representative Olin

E. Teague, Democrat of Texas and chair-

man of the House Committee- on-Science
and Technology, asked the General. Ac-
counting Office to examine the project

.
In its report last October, the G.A.O.

found- that“the foundation has no guide-

- lines -for evaluating the effectiveness

of educational products it supports or

formal procedures for determining any

adverse impact on human subjects using

the materials.”
"*

In response to the substantive issue
: of the 'National '.Science Foundation’s,

role,- supporters say that -Federal sup-

port was necessary to develop the curri-

.culmn because, of the high costs of

.
such an innovative program and the

inability and tmwiltihgness 'of private

companies to undertake the risk.

Last December, the National Council
for. (he' Social Studies issued report
on MACOS that stated that- -*110 single .

national curriculum is either suitable

or desirable" but praised both the schol-

arship that went. into the course and
its overall impact. ^ .

The council found that the i-coiirse

,

fostered “decision-making and other an-

alytical skills, multicultural understand- -

mgs, sensitivity to human relations,

strengthening of human coropassiorFefltl

love for and appreciation of the family
and its role as a personal and social

institution.” *•

_
^

.

Lee iDembart is a reporter for The
Times. -
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Boston

Choose among courses fri:

Accounting Classics
Advertising Computer Science
Allied Health Consumer Law
American Studies Continuing Education
Archaeology

-

Counselor Education
Andhtecture Criminal Justice
Armenian Drama
Art Economics
Arflsenry Education
Astronomy Educational
Basic SRjcSm Administration
Biology Educational Media
Broadcasting Engineering
Business

. English
Business and Environmental Stutfies
Career Education Finance

'

Chemistry Fra Arts
Childhood Education French
Chinese Fund-Raising
Geograptiy Political Scienee
Geology Pre-Medical Studies
German Psychology
Health Education Public Relations

Hebrew Readingand Language
Hind Education

The 1976 Boston University Summer Term offers one of the

most comprehensive summer programs available anywhere
during this year of Bicentennial celebration. Continuing its

celebration of the nation's 200th birthday, Boston Universiry

offers a number of courses, seminars, and special events

that examine two hundred years of American society as

well as the activities of the founding fathemwho la id the
j

groundwork for an incredible progression of events.

The breadth and scope of the offerings available at the

Boston University Summer Termmake summer study pos-
sible for anyone with the inclination to enhance their

skills and knowledge. The 1976 Summer Term will again
- offerundergraduateandgraduate levelcoursesinawide
range of disciplines. There axe two six-week sessions, as
well as a number of shorterperiods offering special insti-

tutes and workshops, in which a student canearn up to 8
credits per session or 16 credits for the entire Summer Term,
the equivalent ofa semester's work in the academic year.

The First Session runs from May 25 to July 2; the Second
Session from July 6 to August 14.

This summer over 700 courses inmore than 80 different

areas will be offered. Overseas programs and special

institutes will complement the vast array of courses and
programs available. Distinguished Boston University and
visiting faculty from other colleges and universities, govern-
ment and business, comprise an outstanding selection of
educators.

Tuition Is $75.00 per semester creditand there is a
$20.00 registration ice. Some laboratory courses carry an
additional charge. Day, evening, workshop and short
courses are available. Many classes arc held in air-condi-

tioned rooms and some dormitory accommodations are also
air-conditioned. No application is necessary for ariminripn
to Summer Term. -m i~»

-

1976
mSSESM

irK
Humanistic end
BehaworeJ Studies

' Russian Ltersture

Sanskrit
EnHronmauaiStucflesaSarBereCarnpi.PMHhoroiqh.NH

Journalism
Judaic Stutties

Law
Management

'

Marketing

Mathematics

Social Work
Sociology
Spanish
SpeciaJEducation
Speech
Tamil

Fbr furBier formation. SummerTerm Bulletin andRegistration,

sendthis coupon to: Boston UniveraHy
Summer-Term
72S CommonwealIhAvawe
Boston.MA02215

Education Theater .

NAME

Nursing
-Theology
Urban Affairs

Amass

Philosophy Urdu OTT STATE 3P

Physics
Please send more irtfarmajonoa- . — -

but there are. .

.

5 undergraduateschods
for men and women offering a unique Dual Program
combining an excellent liberal arts education and a

*

first-rate Jewish education tailored to the student's
needs and background.

J J

Early Admission and Advanced Placement
• Combined BA/MA Programs
• Honors and Independent Study - ’

• Majors In 22 fields in the sciences, humanities
and pre-professional studies » • •

• Unusually fine record of graduate and
. professional school placements

10 graduate schools
and affiliates with pace-setting programs training

1
-

highly skilled professionals dedicated to the service of
man and nis environment. CoeducatkmaL^nd non-. -

denominationa!. Convenient locations -and hours. Pro-
grams leading to master's or doctoral degrees In:

• Biological Sciences • Medfefne
• Education . Physics
• Jodaic Studies • Psychology
• Law • Social Work
• Mathematics

IliL

In Washington Heights, Murray Hill, Greenwich
Village, and Northeast Bronx

fYeshiva
University

URBAN-SUBURBAN
THE UNIVERSITY OF

. . BRIDGEPORT
• * Announces

Unique, multi-disciplinary programs featuring /earn
* teaching and internship opportunities, offered by
the 'CENTER FOR’ URBAN-SUBURBAN STUDIES.
#•

.
1

For information. 'call Dr. N. J. Spetitor/(203) 576-
•4143- or send coupon.—•M———— —— ~1

'

I
Dr. N. J.-Speetor. Director-

"
- J

Center for Urban-Suburban Studies
J

J University of Bridgeport I

|

Bridgeport, Connecticut 06602 - !

|
Please send me information on: \ J

1 D The Urban-Suburban Semester
|

i
. Undergraduate Programs '

j
Graduate Programs

8 .

L.Address

r

• Business Administration ;

. ACCMOffat . -r
-

rnwyiStrfbap»w*ic
Secretarial Science

• Court Reporting
• Retailing • Merchandising

Skfffcc
QrartWoti,
Mohol - r ,

“ffir^Tnic
-internships ^LLE,\Qp
4 year coed ;£-

;:

arts/science

only 750 student?"
• ••

TIE

COLLEGE OFM l :

WEBER STATE
.COLLEGE

09dm, Ufa*.

coMEswwmiuS :?',^ -

UTMiBSTKBrsrssarBfBaa . »numsto bestsue atsen
V.'V. -vmtf-T-

- if.
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I
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OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
YESHIVA UNIVERSITY

500 West 1B5th Street • New York, N.Y. 10033
(212)568-8400

My Interest: Undergraduate Graduate

UMuBorafloiaiioiiuiinniiiHKii
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* School is now accepting applications
interested in masters degree programs ol-

^
convenient hours and on a part-time basis. For
InkHmabon, please call the respective depart-

code 516) listed below:

JS-A5TS A HUMANITIES: ENGLISH (246-

tefiESOV i*™AyAN <246-8e76): HISPANIC

^-?S^UTERATURE <2<6-7737): PHILOS-
6-3344)

SPjJSS,Ĥ X]9RAL SCIENCES: appliedS^-OGY (246-3418): PUBLIC AFFAIRS (246-61 70)

ENV,ronmental stud,es

? 'Jeering & applied sciences:
SCIENCES 1246-8420): MATERIALS

(246-5982L MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
^,^1) \

S^ATJEMATOAL SCIENCES: applied
STATISTICS (246-5967); COM-

. SCIENCE (246-7146); MATHEMATICS (246-

^’HYSICAL SCIENCES: EARTH & SPACE
,
^CES (246-61 14); PHYSICS (246-6020)

- ^SOCIAL SCIENCES: anthropology
v* :23): ECONOMIC POLICY <246-6170); HIS-.

L i ; DUCATION (246-6513). INTERDISCIPLINARY
‘/ AM IN SOCIAL & BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
* 80)

' - Mer lor Continuing and Developing Education
-

' - » accepting applications for persons interested
MASTER OF ARTS IN UBERAL STUDIES

. ) interdisciplinary degree program. For lurther
’

. ion, please call 246-5936.

ally, graduate programs ottered at convenient
r - : id on a part-time basts are available in MID-LIFE
-V WENT (246*3304) and in SPECIAL EDUCA-

46-3430)
i •

*;• £.

"

t-*-’:

i

Stale University of New York at Stony Brook
r Stony Brook, New York 1 1 794 a

*>.•' jiv.— •
.

v -

kir*.-'rtW •

•- " •

w

i Iministration
: JL, M.S., (I.B.A.-C.P.A.

]
^Community Health/M.B.A.

|

s jiDiatting, Finance,

j
r ^^rated Information Systems,

s -.._rnatfonal Business, Management,

|
"keting, Taxation.

"“““Viced study for men and women
(ming or accelerating a

less career. Tu'itioii: $90 per credit.

II classes tor maximum participation.

linutes from Wall Street,'

linutes from Times Square,

ssible via all public transit lines;

;r Sessions Begin June 14 andJuly26

e Dean, School of Business Administration

-fftt v- *• « -

-

•'

. v
Polytechnic
1EANS EXCELLENCE
nmer Sessions ’76

3-jtK-r;'*

If 'j> P

igineering, Management, Sciences,

^Sciences and Humanities

nstTemr June 7 -July 5 .

^condTerm: July 19-Augusl 26 v
• 4 TWBfvB^teekTemi:Juw 7-August 28

teBoit Brooklyn: June 3, 4: 3:30-6:30 pm

anrungdate: June 1 : 3:00-6:00 pm

fjraduafe Tufflav.580.00 per credit .

Tutoi: S30.00 par credK

^futhorinlormatiOT.pteesflC*
' 1212) 643-2150 [Brooklyn)

^ (516) 694-5500 (fianrmngdat*)

ychrec kirtituta of New Vo*w» tamed by the

Srm 1973 ot Polytechnic InrtHuta ef
BrooMyn ana

'jo* UnhmltySchool of Engbi^ring and Science

|wCfr^:333J^SJn^BT»fcVvNV’J‘201
JWORouKi no.frmnpM*. MVWM

Potomac School

of Law

* STUDY LAW
1 ’

Nation’s capital
FALL SEMESTER 1976

J • 3 YEA* DAY PROGRAM
/

• 4 YIAJl EVENING WOGHAM
;/i a UNIQUE FEDERAL EXPOSURE

m, M r~*m * JJ> DW« h*» he" wbnin.il to *
-<m to mM m

‘ n EdbnVW* anAraton.

l\A 22nd tf. N.W., WtO*., D. C. 20037

202~*52-T161

Bankstreet
GRADUATE PROGRAMS DIVISION

summery-rg*
session /U
Courses
morning, afternoon and evening cIhsm
Adult Behavior and Development

Art-Educalian for Teachers: An Applied Research
Course in African and African-American Art

Arts Workshop: Nursery through Grade Six

Child Development

Child Development: Advanced Level

Children's Literature in a Balanced
Reading Program: Teaching and Fostering
in-Depih Reading Skills & Abilities

Curriculum Development through Social Studies:
Elementary Years

Curriculum for Pre-School and Kindergarten Years

Diagnosis and Teaching Methodology lor Children

w>lh Learning Difficulties

Drama Workshop

Environment: Core of Early Childhood
and Primary Curriculum

Family. Child, and Teacher Interaction

Federal. State, and Local Planning and
Administration of Education

Film and it$ Uses with City Children and Teachers

Foundations of Modern Education

Group Process in Guidance

Guitar Workshop

Integrative Learning for Children in the

Natural Environment

Interviewing and Counseling I

Language. Literature and Reading Readiness

Mathematics for Teachers:

Nursery rhrough Sixth Grade

Movement for the Classroom

Music Workshop: Nursery through Sixth Grade

Praclicum: The Open Classroom

Reading Problems and Learning Disabilities

in the Classroom

Science Workshop: Rock. Sand. Wind and Water

Seminar in Curriculum Theory: Advanced Level

Seminar in Reading Problems

Social Foundations of Guidance

Socio-Cullural Issues in Chtfd Development

Supervision in Early Childhood Education

The Educational Leader and the Curriculum

The Teaching of Beaoing and Language Skills

Woodwork Workshop

Workshop in Teacher Made Materials

with Emphasis-vn Reading Materials

Classes are held Monday Ihrouqh Thursday.

Friday activities include cultural,

educational and recreational events..

Summer session classes begin Tuesday. July 6

Registration forall returningstudents

:

Tuesday. June 29. 4-7pm
Registration tor all new students:
Wednesday. June 30. 4-7pm
Late Registration:

Tuesday. July 6 and Wednesday. July 7, 4-7pm

,

For tun daily schedule, course descrip-

tions. credit and tee information, call (212)

663-7200 ext. 291, or mail coupon below:

1 Cily/Statc/Zip

Shakespeare Instfl^e
Sponsored by the University ot
Bridgeport and the American
Shakespeare Theatre
July 6-August €,1976.
The Shakespeare Insttlute is an inlen-

XWe hue-week course, a total iiranefsion

»rio lhe world of William Shakespeare, it

oHer* duly lectures and dtecusaun per-

iods followed by guest lecturers, him
showings, visits lo performance* a) the
American Shakespeare Theatre, end
regular meetings at the American Shake-
speare Theatre with actors, designer*,

and directors.

The program functions on two levels,

an undergraduate level (or three credits

and a graduate level for six.
.

August4-« 1976
(For those no! able lo attend the entire tive-weak session.)

Featuring panel discussions focusing on the theory and prac-

tice of Shakespeare on (Ora wiBi a disbngwctied group of Sh*-'

ksspearean scholars. Discussion* win be toBowed by guestlon-

andanswer sessions with participant*. Not for credit.

Screening will include:

Peter Brook's Kino Lear Grigori Kozintsev's King Lear

Franco ZbffirtftfsRomeo aid Juliet

For complete, informalion cab or write:

Semis Gold, Associate Director
Shakespeare Institute

South Hall 422

University of Bridgeport
Bridgeport. Corel. 06602 Tel: 203-5764214

M s' MEASURESUP
TOR TODAY’SWOMAN

ACADEMICS

Makeyour
summercount\ T'TTT T Increase your professional skills.O r Y I I Earn degree credit. Broaden
CLl, A. a JL your horizons.

Come to New York University this

summer. Yob'll find yourself in the com-
pany of more than 13,000 other students

from ail overAmerica—and from foreign

countries loo—who know the summer is

too precious lo waste.

. You can choose from over 1 ,000

courses and workshops, ranging from

English literature to computer program-
ming to the performing arts. There are
music and art courses that make full use
of New York's great concert halls and
museums; graduate and undergraduate

degree courses; even programs of

summer study in Europe. Asia, or lhe
Middle East.

Courses run from three to eighl weeks,

meeting at convenient day or evening

hours. Most classes are held at NYU's
Washington Square Center in lhe heart

of Greenwich Village—which comes fully

alive in summer, with all iis colorful side-

v/atk cafes, art exhibits, and (iltle theatres.

All around you are the freedom and variety

of New York City itself.

SPECIAL COLLEGE COURSES FOR
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS: II you've

completed at least your junior year, you
can preview college this July at NYU.
Choose among 13 courses, Irom drawing

lo psychology to cinema—all open
exclusively to high school students or

recent graduates. Earn up to 6 college

credits. Check appropriate box in coupon.

Mail the CouponToday
forthe 1976 Summer Bulletin.

NYU'ssummersessions indude:
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION. HEALTH,
NURSING, AND ARTS PROFESSIONS: Over
400 courses leading to B.S., AM., Ph D., and
Ed.D. degrees; professional workshops;
opportunities lor study abroad.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE: Over 1 50
undergraduate courses in humanities, natural

and social sciences. languages—with special

emphasis on preprofessional needs.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OFARTSAND
SCIENCE: You can earn a master's degree
through summer study only in field biology and
ecology, English, French (Paris and New York),

history. linguistics, and Spanish (Madrid and
New York). Additional graduate courses in 24
other areas of the liberal arts and sciences.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ANO PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION: Career preparation for

undergraduates -and adults in accounting.
_

management, marketing, economics, banking,

linance. arid Quantitative analysis.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION: Courses leading toM.BA
M.S., and Ph.D. degrees, plus nondegree
programs for professionals.

GRADUATE SCHOOLOF PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION: Courses in public admin-
istration; urban planning; urban public policy:

health policy, planning, and administration;

and public policy.

SCHOOL OFTHE ARTS: Graduate and under-
graduate courses and workshops in Rim,

television, design, cinema studies, dance,

drama, acting, and directing. Fordegree and
nondegree students.

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK: Graduate
courses for degree and nondeqrea
students. Workshops for professionals In

clinical and administrative areas.

SCHOOL OF CONTINUING EDUCATION:
More than 85 noncredit courses and work-
shops in liberal studies, foreign languages,

business and management, arid college prep.

UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLS: A program

ol independent study, internships, and
fieldwork leading to iheA.B. degree.

For full Information, call (212) 265-4444
or mall coupon today. Please check boxes
indicating your particular Interest

hk to h Ji Director ol UniversityU KVIYI I Summer Sessions
HH 111 v Elmer Holmes Bobst Library

70 Washington Sq. South
Room 1233
Hew York. N.Y. 10012

Please send me vour free 1976 Summer Bul-

letin. I am interested in the following school (s)

at NYU:

I wish Information about:
Graduate study Courses open to

Undergraduate high school
study students
Noncredit courses Dormitory rates

• More than a college.

Discoverhowmuch
GWPosthasto

offeryou.
A COLLEGE COMMUNITY DEVOTED TO THE
TOTAL LEARNING EXPERIENCE.
It’s all her* at C.W. Post ... Iks than 7 miles from the

New York City line ... on a breathtakingly beautiful 350-

acre campus . . . you’ll find everything you need ... and

more ... to get the most out of the livmg/learnmg col-

lege experience.

STUDENT-ORIENTED PROGRAMMMING.
DIVERSE . . . INNOVATIVE . . . INDIVIDUALIZED.

Students receive a personal education at C.W. Post Your

program is planned to frt you . . . and your career plans

... not the otherway around.

You can choose from a full range of undergraduate and

graduate programs in: Liberal Arts and Sciences; Busi-

ness Administration; Education; School of the Arts;

School of Professional Accountancy: Graduate Library

School; Pre-protessional and ProfKSional Studies.

FINANCIAL AID.

There are tuition assistance and scholarship funds for

which you may apply . . . including our new Academic

Performance Award of $800 per year for freshmen with

85+ averages, effective Fall 1976.

It’s all here . . . plus much more that you’ll have to ex-

perience to understand. Now, let’s talk about you.

APPLY NOW FOR FALL 1976
or for Summer Sessions beginning May 24, June 28, August 2

WriteoraO: Admissions Office: (516) 299-2413

cwf®issEtein;
Gmstvale. LI. N.Y. 11546

High School Sophomores andJuniors:
You cango to college this fall

Simonfe
ROCKJtBL TheEurfyCollege
A leading educationaljournal said:

t
|
y— -Simon s Rock in many ways is the epitome of the

5 ’’ ' smalt liberal arts college. Set in the pastoral Berk-

1

shires, near Great Barrington. Massachusetts, it

provides m fact what every college catalogue pro-

fesses to offer. Classes are small and lively. Students

llr- show a high level of intellectual endeavor and inde-

^j\ pendence. Faculty members are commiffed to

I teaching. A sense of community and a concern for
1 others pervade the college.

7K
The Students in those small and lively classes came to Simon's Bock alter 10th and 11th

grade.They'rewho Simon's Rock is lor. For more information, call, write or use coupon below.

I
Dean of Admission. Simon’s Rock. Great Barrington. Mass. 01230 ‘ Telephone: 413-5264)771 }..

I
Please sendme more Information. j

I I

1 Name — — I

I l

I Address —— -- .... I

I Cily/Stale/Zip. .Telephone:

The endof
theLong,Hot

<Summer Session.
We have terrific summer school courses, day, evening, and weekend;

credit and non-credit. And we also have a unique plan which allows you to

complete your courses in June and have the rest of the summer off.

Choose from over 120 courses in either of two summer sessions or

mini-workshops. Courses like Urban Politics. Women in Society, Ceramics.

Video & Him Workshop, Personal Finance. Money & Banking, Summer

Theatre Workshop, to.name just a few.

Marymount
Manhattan
College

Mail lo: Office of Continuing Education

Marymount Manhattan College

221 East 71 Street

New York, New York 10021 (212) 472-3300, «t. 564

Please send me more information on your Summer Sessions,

Address

Iff*
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Spend Your Summer
Evenings at

The Summer Place
The School of Visual Arts

CASUAL. INEXPENSIVE. FUN.
JUNE7—AUGUST 13

Summer evenings at The School of Visual Arts are

very relaxed. There’s still the same professional faculty and

thesame variety of fascinating classes, but theatmosphere is

more casual. You’ll have ten weeks to explore some new
areas, meet some interesting people, and begin to get some
idea of what it means to take a talent seriously.

So think about planning some part of your summer
around TheSummer Place. It might be just the kind ofproduc-

tive, enjoyable learning experience you've been looking for.

Call or write for our special summer catalogue, or stop

bywhen you’re in the neighborhood. We’d like to see you.

THE SCHOOL OF

VISUALABTS
209 EAST 23RO STREET, NEW YORK. N.Y. 10010. (212) 679-7350

i ; !

Ifeachers College
thissummer.!•••

Courses in Helds as. diverse as:

Curriculum, Administration, and Guidance
Psychology and Sociology of Education

Teaching of the School Subjects

The Arts and Education

Family. Community, and Adult Education
Education for the Health Professions

Workshops and conferences tor credit or non-credit, such as:

Four Perspectives on Women
Curricular and Instructional Strategies

Institute on Children's Rights & Child Advocacy
Contemporary Africa

Methods in Metric Education

The Computer as an Instructional Classroom Aid

Workshop on Nutrition Education Curriculum

Summer Session A: May 17— June 25; Summer Session B: July6—August 13

Registration;

Summer Session A and/or B: May 13*14, 10am to 6pm
Summer Session B only; July 1-2, 10am to Spm

Autumn term degree and non-degree applications now being accepted.
Registration: September 7th and 8th Classes begin: September 9th

For further information send coupon below, or call or write

Teachers College,ColombiaUniversity
New York. New York 10027 . Telephone (212) 678-3710

Director of Admissions, Box 302 PB
Teachers College, New York, N.Y. 10027
Heasa sent) me more Information on summer programs,
Please send me an application lor the autumn term.

'

Name
Address

City/State/Zip

Star! a rewarding career in
just one year:

* Dental Assistant
Training Program
A one-year course of full-time. intensive study prepares

you tor's career with a growing future. Today, more than

ever, the dental assistant is looked upon as an impotent

asset to the professional community.

Our program meets the requirements cf the Council

on Dental Education of the American Dental Association.

Ail courses are taugr-t at the Denial Center by faculty

members of the NYU College of Dentistry. On completion,

a Certificate of Proficiency m Dental Assisting is awarded.

We maintain .a frep placemen! service lor our

graduates. Send tor more information today or call

(212) 598-7021.

e BNYU Nb.v 'icirif U^ivers-iv D«nMlC*nser

Coiiepe of Oerii;s:i/

Dan'si Assistant Training Program
•*21 First Aienus, Flew York, N.Y. 10010

Rochester Institute
f Technology

Photo Study-
Travel Workshop
•/2I-7J29
3«a.lumGiMC*and Vugerinii

2iM(hiirKlT
femrtaroediti
padsatl or unsJtrgrirfujf*

Photographic Workshop
lor Toochon
C/21-7/23 .

fl yadou* oueiler'otrt*

EcMfll SdaoiJIlMin Awlola

Vino * Applied Ails
'

Tub 5 tli Mmnni
S.rt-7'23

and 7 2C-8'37
vidwil aad uodargiuiuala ujwvf
UfAi USTdiairos'i’iXKi
lorumpw* itudy

for iiffcTWa",
all

Kochnur IflOftXi f* Taehnolai/

CMiurnl Cik..v-'>3 t-.a:
fl ir Lbq^F5:*i«“'< 1 H”.s
Sohar.'iV U«J
t?l«.4«.-7T4
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Learning' lor

By RICHAHD FLASTE

In a North Brunswick, NJ.. classroom,

fourth-grade students are praised for

pood penmanship aad ignored -when
their writing is sloppy.

in a Brooklyn public school; kinder-

garten pupils receive raisins if they

show they can countbackwards from 80.

Last year emotionally handicapped

children in a . Bronx school roamed
the hails ; now many of them apply

themselves to seboolwork with an in-

dustriousness that would have been

unimaginable before. The children are

getting blue poker chips for remaining

at their places for a 10-minute period,

marked by the buzz of an ordinary

kitchen timer. The chips buy candy,
toys or basketball-playing time.

These ace all examples of “behavior

modification.” a rapidly growing teach-

ing approach that has aroused great

optimism among educators—while also

evoking fear and criticism.

Though it may- not look very different

from standard attempts to reward chil-

dren for doing well, behavior modifica-
tion does differ in its rigorous systema-
tization and in an emphasis on “positive

reinforcement” that often avoids totally

reprimands and punishments.

Behavior modification ]s a term that
was first used in the 1950’s by the
psychologist B. F. Skinner and others
to describe their approach to dealing

with psychotics. It was not heard hi

the schools until the early 60’s and
then primarily in education for. the

handicapped. As the use of behavior
modification grew in the last decade,

it expanded into the classrooms of
normal children.

Commenting cm the widespread use
of behavior modification, Dr. Bertram
S. Brown, director of the National Insti-

tute for Menial Health, said in a recent
issue of Today's Education that “al-

most every public school near a. large

city or university has at least one
behavior modification program.”
And Dr. Wesley C. Becker, now a

professor of special education at the
University of Oregon, said that when
he was in Ittmois in the mid-60’s and
advocating behavior modification, “it

was a dirty word in edwuUaon
"Since then,” htssud,. "there isn’t

anyone in die field .who isn't at least

familiar with it; half are scared, the

others are enthusiastic; There’s nation-

wide training and a.dpzen good books.

in fact, it's- beginning to look tike a
fad. The faddishness 'of.it is the reason

Dr. Steven Gordon, i psychologist at the

Rutgers University * community health

center, began, training teachers is the

techniques. He said that he believed be-

havior modification '.was valuable in

giving children "survival skills” that

will free them to be: "happier and more
creative.”

However, he sees, "people jumping
on the bandwagon who aren't well-

trained
1
' and are too. ready to fall back

on punitive measures. .

A reason often cited for the growing
enthusiasm Is that the method is such

an American approach—pragmatic, op-

timistic, based on the ability of anybody

to change in response to his environ-

ment.
But opponents erf behavior modifica-

tion also often cite American culture

—the humanistic strain that abhors

anything manipulative. Despite behav-
viorists* assertions that they do care

about individual differences between

students, there are those who will see

behavior modification as a threat to

individualized approaches in education.

There is considerable confusion over

what behavior modification is. Some
choose to view -K as anything that

changes behavior—including drug ther-

apy and 1 psychosorgery—but that is

not the framework intended by most

learning theorists.

Behavior modification begins with

a statement of goals—"behaviors" to

be increased and those to be decreased
‘ —and a specific plan on how to reach

'those goals. The child must agree to

the plan, at least implicitly, for it to

work. Sometimes contracts are drawn
to make the agreement explicit.

A behavior modifier has at his dis-

posal a number of techniques. By far

the most important is “positive rein-

forcement,” which is popularly con-

strued as a system of rewards that

can include almost anything from food

to free time. It can also include the

poker chips at the Bronx school, part

Behavior modifi-

cation in schools

is beginning to

look like a fad. .
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The
uses ofsummer
are manyatthe

College ofNew Rochelle

of what Is called a "token economy."

Ultimately, the positive reinforcement

can evolve into something as subtle

as a sense of satisfaction.

One reason that
.
reinforcement Is

coupled with the ignoring of undesirable

acts is that behavior modifiers have

found that paying attention to. undesir-

able behavior often makes it occur

more frequently. But ignoring something

undesirable can -make it go away, .for

lack of reinforcement.

Behavior modifiers do not necessarily

shun harsh measures, such as corporal

punishment or isolation from the group,

but those measures are considered for

less powerful than positive reinforce-

ment, and many behaviorists see little

reason for them.
One technique that can be harsh

is "time out from reinforcement.” That

might mean nothing more than being

told to sit in the corner while other

children are achieving beautifully so

they can get candy. But it can also

mean placing a disruptive child in a

room by himself.

In Butte, Mont., not long -ago two
teachers confined a retarded child to

a "behavioral modification” box. The
wooden box measured by 4 J,4 hy
3 feet Its use generated a puhlic outcry.

There were expressions of shock from
behavior modifiers who saw this as

a cruel caricature nf the technique.

"There an? a lot of people nut there

'

ready to use behavior modification in

idiotic ways." Dr. Becker said.

In addition to objections to what

is seen as gross misuse of the method

, there are subtler criticisms.

Dr. Herbert Kefraan. Cabot Professor

of Social Ethics at Harvard, said "it

bothers me to some- degree that

vior modification - does tend to t

certain values in which you da.

not for . intrinsic reasons but for

sic reasons:” *
•

Dr. Perry London, professor .

chology and psychiatry at' tbeU..
ty of Southern California, uni
objection to ihanipulafing child

;

ward goals that are agreed u *

almost
.

eve^body--oapabiIities I

.

ing, writing arid fexitiunetuv-F

he sayis, that i£ the intent of sc"

But he says it is legitimate to c'

that manipulation when it is ft

that are generally considered op'
-

social grace, for example. If t'
modification is -as effective as fc_

to be. he said, he believes it - :

close watching.

Some authorities have foozu

selves .wondering whether eve ••

that seem obviously good are :•

desirable. The training of di

children to be quiet in clasf

some feel, turn into an oppres /

proach that destroys creativity.

While the behavior modifies

'

friends, and. critics, do. some equ:'-

ing, parents might be left v,t

how they would know if the te<

were being abused.

The answer can depend on. 'a
"

own values. But one clear-cut.,

of abuse might be the use of pin

—whether corporal or in the.

social isolation—without first j
-

it to the parents. Parents leamh - -

punitive measures only, after/

Dr. Becker said, ought to he fur-..

Fichord Flaste of The Time
.

the Parents /Children column, _

IfyouYe an undergraduate
at our own or another college .

— you can choose from 33 courses in Art, Science, Education,

.

Foreign Language, History, Mathematics, Physical Education,
Political Science, Psychology, Sociologyand Religious Studies,

including "introductory Russian!’ "7116 American Revolution"

"Psychology and Religious Man" and "Introduction to Learning
Disabilities" Incidentally, some excellent studio courses in art are open

to qualified undergraduates.

Ifyou're a high school graduate

or a qualified high school senior

—you’ll (ike the wide variety ofcollege-level courses open to you at our
suburban Westchester campus, easy to reach by parkway or bus and

just 35 minutes by rail from mid-Manhattan.

’
’

l .'A? .

•
* -

~
— ... - —

'

Tifr-lf

If you’d like to make use of
our swimming, tennis and other facilities

—you can choose from Physical Education courses such as "Water

Exercises" "Beginning Swimming" "Golf and ’Tennis!
1

In addition to

our indoor pool, were within walking distance of Long Island Sound,

ifyou're a graduate student

—you can choose from more than 90 different courses in Reading,

Special Education, School-Community Psychology

and Art.

pmn&mtHxmoH.
COMVIUMCAIIDflB.MANAGEMHr'.
Mr.MUa&KBECS-

PLUS >p4Ctal tortures, confavncea, concerts,—— films, tours, whites.

MAY 17-JUNE ZS'JUN! 2B-AUCU5T •

Air*. AmanGin Sludm Profr*m

[IttlMUian

Two month-long summer sessions,

open to both men and women
Session I:June i — July 2. Registration: By mail— undergraduate until

May 10. In person —graduate and undergraduate May 17-13,

1-5:30 p.m. at Xavier Hall.

Session II: July 6 — August 6. Registration: By mail - graduate and
undergraduate May 3 —June 4. In person —graduate and
undergraduate June 21-22, 1-5:30 p.m. at Xavier Hali.

For information and/or bulletin
'

—contact Dr. William Scanian. Director of Summer Sessions,

(914) 632-5300, Ext. 220.
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School of New Resources, School of Nursing
New RacheHe, New York 10801

High School Juniors
.

Seniors: Take a g
'

leap forward toward ’

lege, with SPRINT 7

summer at the Unive

of Bridgeport.
:*r - ^ m
*'*•#**

SPRINT is UB’s Set

Annual Summer Prog ’i-;^

to Raise toteiiecTual \?
Natural Talents.

academic program ’

.

tores college-level wn ••

and mam. pfus help ; -

’

reading speed, ce
firehensive skills ;

: :

sludy skills. Small das
Tutorial assisiance. C
lege credits available.

* SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY *

(Meet Susan Alfano•••

Afterpad tution, Suwn pUns to enter the field of

medicjl resej rrh. In this respect, she n lit e the

other men and women in her chss who will go on
cither to grid lute school dr directly into j career.

{Altogether, for tnslincc. b7 per cent of NUnhai-
Nnville students jpph’ing to medical school in

the last several sejo. base been at cepted

-

a statistic which ranks well above the

nalionalaverage.)

But busan's education wa« highly

personalized, ^he cho^e froin among
21 areas of vmdv ihnse which best

suited her interevb and abilities. 5-hf

assembled her onr. indmduaf portfolio

Susan Alfano Is a senior at Manhattanville College. Instead of

fallowing traditional distribution requirements, students at

Manhattanville define their own curriculum, assisted fcv faculty

guidance. Susan chose to maior in. biology, with k'nglish and

psychology as her other areas of academic strength. As part of

her studies, she worked in the research laboratories at the

Kennedy Center of the Albert Einstein School of Medicine.

"It was an experience I will never forget- lust being able

to discuss their theories with the men who arc tinding

the causes, and working on the cures, lor Muscular

Dlstrophv and Rubella was rewarding. I worked with the

Node of Kanuier and myelin (defects in which are

thought to be related to the major causes of many
nervous disorders!. Knowing that what I did helped

. tfiitb ineir work gave me a personal satisfaction which

will not be equaled until I, ton, can find the cure to one
of the diseases aiming the human race"

of academic achievement and personal accom-
plishment. With the special aitention that only a
private, libenl arts college can give, she emerged
with a greater sense both of human values and of

sell.

Manhattanville College: an education for a
career...and fora lifetime.

trrmm w/arawfiim. <all ar icmr;

DEAN OF ADMISSIONS

Manhattanville College
BOX A. PURCHASE. N.Y. 1U377

°

(914) 946-9600

Antioch/New England Graduate School is accepting
applications for its Master Programs in Administration
Early Childhood /Elementary Education, Environmental
Studies, Counseling Psychology (including specialties in
Dance and Movement Therapy and Personal and Or-
ganizational Development).

Utilizing the Antioch work/sfudy model, each student's
individualized program includes an Internship (present
employment may be appropriate) with instruction and
supervision provided by faculty. This model has led toour excellent graduate pfacemenl record. Antioch/New
England is fully accredited.

For Program Information, or to arrange an interview
with faculty or program representatives in New York onMay 8lh, call or write by May 3rd to:

Admissions Officer

Antioch/New England
1 Elm Street

Keene, NH 03431

603-357-31 22

What’s more, stude
may s»i in and sample i

of 415 courses offered'

*UB in seven colleges

the arts, business,

ence. humanities, ti

ginearing. education a-

health sciences-.

UB is on Long fslai

Sound, just seconds •

the Connecticut Throw
(?5). Live at home or

campus. Early regislr

tion advised. Write: tio

for more information t,

SPRINT, Summer Sen
si oris, University f

Bridgeport. Bridgepor

CT 06602. Or phone U
collect: (203) 576-453.
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FLORENCEHOWE

Jl lltago,. it. had no name. A
Wlfcf around the country la-

%»tent of theSr freshman com-
V^/fees ‘‘growing up female"

. hzt of a sociology course

gSJS')More, rarely, a historian

course to "women's
through the . study

fo^qfphies and journals or let-

- - sjjk the wake of the women's
tent,-,warren’s studies has

^frice in the curriculum and
^»pmvmg. This year, which
pam most stringent ever for

- ^Jts, may be women’s stud-

J

Judies is not a unitary
the sense of history or

S

it an area of investigation.
icaUy from black- studies,

urban studies and other

fi J r

% V->
•••

nize knowledge and make
icross traditional disci-

ching of women's studies
tls: to raise the conscious-
its about sexism in the

* i in the wider society;
‘ for the omission of wom-
urriculum; to encourage

. to recover the lost or

ry and culture of women,
-idles range widely over
-tomics, politics, history,

-.ports. At a conference
..Bryn Mawr College m
. will center on topics

i 17th-century Massa-
e working -lives of slave

- udy of women in 20th-
. and the women’s clubs

. of women’s studies Is

academic identity. The
?s “Female Studies" has

'.1umes in just over five

tional quarterlies have
;ince 1972. A journal,

•,il of Women in Culture

is attracted 6,500 sub-

.han two years.

. dies is by no means
campus or classroom,

ties often serve as a
f activity. Regional and
is of women’s studies

ng since 1973, in Micbi-
.. Diind Philadelphia, and

sgion of the Northwest.

. campus of the Universi-

'.rua, a- planning meeting
ir a National Women's
tion. to he formed in

'

i Jose State University,

re were 100 women’s
on 48 campuses. Since
nounting pressures to
don's budgets, women’s
inoed to grow rapidly.

December 1974 by the

Clearinghouse on Women's Studies
fine Feminist Press, Old Westbuiy, N.Y.
11568): “Who’s Who and Where in
Women's Studies" was the first com-
plete bibliography of courses (4,490 on
995 campuses) teachers (2,964) and
women's studies programs (112, a third
of them degree-granting). Now, the
Clearinghouse has a list of 5,500 wom-
en’s studies teachers and nearly 200
programs, including a dozen that otter
M-A.*s and Ph-D.’s.

Advocates of women’s studies find
several reasons for this success. It’has
by now become widely accepted that
traditional college courses do not deal
adequately with the history, the lives,
or the futures of the female part of
the student population.
Most teachers and students in wom-

en’s studies see it as a long-range
method of changing the whole curricu-
lum. from preschool through graduate
education. As Linda Gordon, historian
at the University of Massachusetts, has
put' it, women’s studies is “an attempt
to transform the contemporary study
of human life and culture by rescuing
it from the culture of male supremacy”
and by working to “achieve a sew
equality, in which it Is universally un-
derstood that humanity consists of two
equal sexes."

Women’s studies has, thus for, cost
higher education very little money.
Quite the opposite.

Until this year, most programs have
had little or no. budget Teaching faculty

m-m
.....

ti
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| i • OFFERS A

AOelphi NEW CAREER FOR

ADELPHt-umtvkisity COLLEGE GRADUATES

BECOME A DEVELOPMENT SPECIAUST

AND PUT ALL YOUR EDUCATION AND
EXPERIENCE TO WORK HELPING OTHERS

Summer Program: June ^September 3, 1976

Fall Program: September 27-December 17, 1976

There awaitr pm a career in dmlepeset iffeiiflg jm m
opportunity to use your diverse talents and knowledge m a
professional capacity— Managing and supervising fond rais-

ing efforts in philanthropic and non-profit agencies and or-

ganizations.

THE DEVELOPMENT SPECIALIST PROGRAM offers a curriculum
which can be indmdwfly tailored so that you can concen-

trate on tire one or torn areas of development that Merest
you most ...

• Community Service Campaigns
• Hospitals and Health Care financing
• Educational Development
• Ethnic and Religious Support Programs,
• Political Fund Raising

• Gift Development for Cultural Organizations

For a free brochure about this career opportunity call

(516) 234-6700, ext 7751, or write to Development Spe-

cialist Program, University College, Business Buildmg>Rm. Ill,
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ROSEMONT COLLEGE
. „ ,A contwnpofofy, vibrant, eJuuliwwl ex*
perisnaforWomoHi ' '

Roseamnf is a Cuthofic, 4 yr., Art* College

offering Rfaeral and fine arts, infenfegpCnory end w-

tfvkluatrza majors programs-Tbe colleges beautifsrt

56-acre compos, in historic and scenic .Montgomery

County,, is just. l l miles .'from tie .vast academic,

identify' and artistic resources of Bkentenwd

Philadelphia.

Writs !oi Director of Acbntaimu, Dept. NYT
hwBOtCdkg^ Roiement, Pa. 19010

OrcoB 21W25-64M 1

Summer session In

CollegetownllSA!
Yflu can live where history lived.You can have all

theactionyou want in young/oldBoston-theatres,

restaurants, museums, music and major league

sports. You will be close to famous beaches and

historical landmarks of the greater Boston area, now

more exciting than ever in this Bicentennial Year. You

can leam from a distinguished faculty teaching

graduate and undergraduate courses in Liberal Arts,

Business. Law Enforcement and Technology. You'd

enjoy learninghow inexpensive the tuition, food and

board are compared to other universities of equal .

caliber. Both day and evening courses are available

foryour convenience.

. Don't miss out! Registration beginsJune 7. Classes

beginJune21 . Send tor full details and brochure

with the coupon below.

Northeastern
University ^

are lent by traditional departments,
and other essential courses are taught
by "adjuncts” or as voluntary overloads.
Women’s studies has not been without

its problems. There have been questions
about, the direction of its scholarship.
Mary Brown Pariee, of Boston Universi-
ty’s School of Medicine, in a recent
review of developments in psychology,
judged the .establishment of a field

called .the psychology of women as
“basically misguided,” since it suggest-
ed that all the rest ef psychology was
the “psychology of men.”

Other problems arise because scholars
are engaging in interdisciplinary teach-
ing. Since tenure is still the purview
of traditional disciplines, devoting half

an academic’s time to work in women's
studies may lead to the interpretation
that the teacher has reduced her com-
mitment .to a particular discipline.

Thus, while women's studies can com-
pensate students for a defective curricu-

lum, it may also serve as an additional

"revolving door" for women already-
hant-pressed to find jobs.

Florence Howe is professor of human-
ities at the State University of New
York, the College at Old Westbury. and
editor of the Women’s Studies News-
letter.
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Northeastern

University

Summer Session Office

102 Churchill Hull

Boston. MA 021 15

Tel. (617) 437-2400

I
Name.

Keep pace . . . keep teaming

NEED LOAN AND SCHOLARSHIP

ADVICE?
HAVE ADMISSIONS

PROBLEMS?
GOT UNIQUE CAREER

INTERESTS?

Call us toll free this week from 9-4. We are

related to 106 colleges and universities, in-

cluding 12 black schools. Consider an inde-

pendent, church-related college for all your

educational needs. There's one near you.

800-251-2052
In Tennessee, call collect.

United Methodist Board of Higher Education

and Ministry, Nashville, Term.

LAW SCHOOL INTERVIEWS
Ctf Prospective Law Students

A Representative of the College of Law

UNIVERSITY OF SAN FERNANDO VALLEY

WSB be in New Ycrk City from May 8 to May 15,

1976, For appointment contact Leo L Mann,

USFV, 8353 Sepulveda BtaL Sepulveda, California

9J343. TeL 21 3-894-571 1.

The College of Law offers a Mtime 3 year day

program as weB as part-time day and evening

programs.

The school is fully accredited by the Committee of

Bar Examiners of the State Bar of California and

has officially applied for approval by the American

Bar Association. The school cannot predict when

or if such approval will be obtained.
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Institute
01
Technology
a private college yoii can afford Wr

i\ Existing scholarship programs can cover much or Cj

[;] all tuition. ..or allow such fees to be recovered \A

!-; through NY1T financial aid plans, governmental if.i

hj and/or state related grants.

Ty.::y

p

:.:.r

Call, write or visit any me of New York Tech's magnificent
campus locations. Compare Impressive facilities, a dy-
namic faculty, low costs . . . and discover a fully accredited

institution of higher learning that stresses career related

education at modest tuitional costs.

Associate, Baccalaureate and Master’s. Degrees in Busi-

ness, Fine Arts, the Humanities, Education, Architecture,

Communications, Pre-Law, Pre-Med, the Modern Engineer-

ing Technologies . . . and more.

Accelerated or conventional day and evening classes.

Weekends too. Transfer credit. Coeducational.
< ;v "

•
*'

We’re waiting to hear from you.

OLD WESTBURY CAMPUS
(entrance on Northern Blvd.)

P.O. Box 170. Wheatley Road
Old Westtury, N.Y. 1156B
(516) 686-7530

METROPOLITAN CENTER
(opposite Carnegie Hall)

888 Seventh Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10019
(212) 582-8080

COMMACK COLLEGECENTER
6350 Jericho Turnpike
(at Cornmack Road)
Com mack. N.Y. 11725
(516)543-8000

V:*; ..,w
Ti££LL35L.7l.
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GIVE YOURSELF
A HEAD START TOWARD A
REWARDING PHARMACY
CAREER... n
Today's demand for registered pharmacists... in conmninity

pharmacies, industi;', Bovemraeat and hospitals...^ exceeds

the apply. Most pharmacists, men and women, finish their

education at age 23 and begin immediately to take advantage

of pharmacy's virtually limitless opportunities and rewards.

If you decide to enter pharmacy...you'll be making a smart

decision. Follow it up with another. Begin your freshman year

at the Brooklyn College ol Pharmacy. At BCP you’ll oeperi-

ence your future career firsthand at one of the best-equipped

BROOKLYN COLLEGE OF A

PHARMACY^
of LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
600 Lafayette Ave, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11216 - (212) 636-7500

Please send me undergraduate information.
- 1

I trill graduate from (high school, date) —
NAME

ADDRESS —- - -

CITY, STATE, ZIP

MEDIA & THEATER
. Study in London 1976/77

Courses for the FaR/Spring Semesters

British Theater and Communications

For details:

School of Communications & Theater

Temple University. Phia., Pa. 191 22
Phone: (215) 787-8347

whereMBAstudents

about business•••
An aggressive approach to graduate education,

Iona provides a firm academic and theoretical

understanding of the functions of enterprise,

problems and tasks ofmanagementand the

application of modem analytical and quantitative

tools For decision-making.

Eight fields of concentration. TheMBA is awarded
in the following: Accounting • Accounting-

Taxation • Economics * Financial Management
• Management Science.* Management Systems
• Marketing • Organizational Behavior

Three convenient locations.MBA programs are

offered by the faculty of the John G. Hagan
Graduate School of Business Administration at

tiie Iona main campus in New Rochelle, at White
Plains in Westchester County and at Sparkill in

- Rockland County.

A trimester system. Apply now forsummer and
fall semesters. Summer: June 14- July‘29

Fall: September 7 - November 29

( KXwA Dept. C. New Rochelle. NewYork 10601 —•_
j

(914)636-2100
^

|
lam interested in the following programs:

School of Business Administration

- D The John G. Hagan Graduate School
* of Business Administration

| School ofArts and Science

|
Division of General Studies

I

D Graduate Programs in Education

O Graduate Division of Pastoral Counseling

American college

in paris

ACP is the only independent American college in

Europe that is fully accredited and licensed in the
U.S. to confer the ' A.A. and B.A. degrees
ACP 31 avenue Bosquet 75007 R Paris France

irr.TZABETHTOWlff

COLLEGE

Bfaaheflitown,P*. 1708B

/ Phone (717) 367-1151

* Personalized Education

* Career Choices in 3a
-Academic Areas

* 110-acre Campus in
Pennsylvania's

Beautiful Dutch.

Country

Approved by theNewYorkBoard ofRegents

CaliforniaSchoolof
PROFESSIONALPSYCHOLOGY

*n» NaUm'a Fntt. lu\or*rooua <4 Frafosakmai Pay rtmtagy wWh
camousu In Prune, Ln utt SanFrwidaco oflm pro
grama tuning to the M.A. and Ph;fl.ffams in eroleswomt psychotosy.

AREAS OFSPEClAUZAm^
Cfimcal PaycholosV.'/vv

J..

* Coromunlly Psycttotogy
Child and Family P^4wogy iV-.-L
Derelopmanial Psyw&fogy S^ml Psychology

5oecial Prc-Makera podera*K?iraintRg.j?c»grams available.

Fdt infonnalion :

.

Oeoartm&^W
21 50 Judah St V",
San Francisco. CA. I

or call: (415) 661-5451 Extension Y
AN EQUAL OPPmT&NlTY INSTITUTION

£&iC~~x



Are you ready to

spend your last year
ofHigh Schoolasa
College Freshman?
The Freshman YearProgram atTheNew.School is designed

for those high school studentswho havethe intellectual maturity
to work at the college level now. Most students in the Freshman
YearProgram have completed theirjunioryear of high school;
in exceptional cases onlytheirsophomore year.

The Freshman Year Program curriculum and faculty are
exclusively devoted to meeting the intellectual needsand
expectations ofstudents entering theirfirstyearof college.The

.
curriculum consists of carefully developed seminars in the liberal

arts. Students select 4 courses perterm and earn 32 credits for

the year. Current curriculum includes courses in:

Fiction
1

Calculus Physics
Sociology Philosophy Genera! Mathematics
Politics Psychology Anthropology
Languages History Biology

Upon successful completion of the Freshman Year Program,
students transferassophomores to othercollegesand universities.

Among theschools that haveacceptedstudents from the
program: Amherst, Bennington, Brandeis, University of Chicago,
Cornell, Grinnelt, Kirkland, Sarah Lawrence, Oberfin, Princeton,
Radcliffe, Reed, SUMY, Wesleyan, Yale , University of Michigan.

Dormitory space is available. All college financialaid programs
are available to qualified Freshman Year Program students.

For information and application for the 1976-77 academic year,
fill out coupon below or call Edith Wurtzef, Director of
Admissions, (212) 741-5630.

Applications are now being accepted forth#
1976-77 academic year.

FRESHMAN YEAR A
AT THE NEW SCHOOL IlS
66W. 12th Bt.. N.Y. 10011

FRESHMAN YEAR AT THE NEWSCHOOL
68 West 13th Street, NY. 10011

Please send me additional information and application forms for

the Freshman Year at The New School.

State

I Phone ( )

CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
! SCHOOL OF LIBRARY SCIENCE
a number of utCqiw-Boubto Degree Programs coniMnlng study in Lfijrsry Sdanee with a retovant

academic dbcfpfine. Students can amuBanaoudy earn on M.S. in.Uxaiy Sctanc* and a Master's

dagree in the relevant Add. They are designed to be compfetad to three aamaster* and aw aix-

westa summersession, i ... .

These PouMaOBgreePn^aBaamvetoliaii^ carewowertuni^lnanuii^of apadaftad
areas el Library Sdanee by prevkfing the adcWonai preparation ftcraashgiy required by
today's employer*.

Doubts Degree programscm be teBorad to a student's Manat Among the programs curanfly*

operational are:

1 ; n/. f '' 1* '.I * W II

MA In HMory/American Studiesand
M.S. In LArary Sdenoe

• ART UBRARUIISMP
MA. in Ait HistoryandMAh Library

Sdanee

• LEBRARY AUTOMATION
M.S. In Computing Sctancu*ndM.3. to
L&rary Science

• LIBRARY UANAQBWr
M.S. (n Operattone Research ana US
In UbrarySdanee

MA. In MatbamaHcsandMA It Iftrary

Sdanee
'

• MUSIC UBRAMANSffiP
MA to Operations Research andMA
In Library Science

• URBAN IMARtAIOHP
MA (n Operation Resareb (Social

Work) andMA In LBmiySdanee

Pcogts Degree Programs are aha avaHabia In l&rary Science and Education. Phyatea.'OwnfeVy,

Biology or otter retevart abject areas. For.addttionsf totarnationand aPriteaSqn writ* tec

Case Western Reserve University
I School of library Sdanee

)
Ctevatand, Ohio 44105

Professional
Design Courses
Short, one-week courses in design and .

planning—management, Interior design,

reefestate, transportation, zoning, land

development, air photo analysts, solar

heating, communications, human behavior,

computers, and resource planning.

June through August.

Write or caft Mrs. McManus far delate.

Continuing Education Program
Harvard Graduate School ofBaafgn Gurjd Half L37
Cambridge, Mass. 02138 617/495-2578

Summer76

University *of

San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
Announcing ^

FALL SEMESTER 1976
• Fun-time 3-year day program

• Part-time day and evening programs

The school is ,

FULLY ACCREDITED *

by the Committee of B.u Examiners,

State Bar of California, j

Tel: (213) 894-5711
*•

INPSYCHOANALYSE

CharterMember
d the National

AcciwdxtatioaAm.
of Psychoanalysis

MaliPag—Bogafaed

Er.nlnjyProyiufli
175Cedar Lmre.Saif2

Tecmeck. HewIwaayOTSG8
(201)836-1065

CfTT UNIVEASITT LfiS AH6ELES

8353 Sepulveda Blvi. Sepufveda. Ca. 91343
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A student at the School of Visual

Arts in Manhattan.
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HAVE YOU CONSIDERED

A CAREER IN BANKING

OR MONEY MANAGEMENT?

CBRSt FUR BANKING AM) MONEY MANAGEMRIT
ADELPHllJMVffBnY

provides day and evening courses, on and off

campus, leading to three degrees in Banking and
Money Management the A.S., B.S., and M.S.

GENERAL REGISTRATION MAY 26

FIRSTSUMMER SESSION BEGINS JUNE 1

SECOND SUMMER SESSION BEGINS JULY 12

FALL SEMESTER BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8

The Center's Bulletin and additional

information are available by writing or
telephoning the office of the Dean:

Dr. James F. Bender

Center of Banking and
Money Management

AdelphI University.Garden Cfty, New York 11530
51 6-294-8700, ExL 7660

Long Island UnversHy
the braafcfepi center at

Mercy College

•MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
•MASTER OF ARTS IN PSYCHOLOGY
•MASTER OF SOENCE IN EDUCATION

(BILINGUAL EDUCATION]

MercyCollegeand fte BrooUvfiCenterof

lortfidand Uraveotty offera Masters Program,

fetteringeveningend weekend schedules,

qnaSty coursesti^ cowenienllocitram.
Courses offered alMercy College in

Dobbsfenyand Ycsktowo Heights.

Personal interviews tvttltbfe.

SUMMER COURSES AVAILABLE

for more information call (914) 693-4500

or (212) 834-6020,or write:

{
Address:.

I Cty:

j
Zip:

Summer

Dense .tenEBBD.5.
• lierit arts wtegielhrin 21

tiersari^tf wcertntep
• SriMte«dIJ»

i^inrias 42 states ate 14

toatpeeaebin

Cor inhumation Contort

Director of Adndsslona
Spoknoa Ctefego

Afhmta, Gooryla 30314

INTERNATIONALETEACHER TRAINING
ONLY CERTIRED AJUI.L TRAINING CENTER

IN THE GREATER NEW YORK AREA
m
A unique experience to study under Mbs L.

‘Eripoloni. a protege and associate of Dr. Maria
Montessori, Miss Sripalanfs experience spans 3
continents and 39 yean of enrollment in the
Montessorimovement

1 YEAR OR 2 YEAR COURSE
ENROLLNOW VA APPROVED

281-783-5835
78 MIDLAND AVL, MONTCLAIR. J

Foot Currant High School Juniors;

LAW SCHOOL
105 Forrest Avo., N.E., Atlanta, Ga.

Day or Evening Classes

Graduates receive JD

AffMw faM 78mbmMu
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UNftf Arte and Career Pragmas

v««. Coflega It an accrKKM. private, twywr
Z »• Hudson Riverm Yorkers. ESC bffan aS

retail etasses; dedicated, concerned (acuity

eamsatari; opportunities lor meaningful imohw-
fife of the college community. Career courses

.
mships in work settings. Ail students may elect

'5 ^.wer development. Many forms of UnancKtl aid are
’^.seral arts and career courses Include;

1 :v»lArtrTransfer Art

BusIness-ltetdlnD

-^Walter* CMM Study

H Eddcattan Medical Lad. Training

.i-^tfiTekvirtw Legal Asst. Program

«r I.V.- r

irv- •
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r^/.r sequence fraira men and women for entry-fewf
'{ j^tasting and technical fields. Extensive hands-on

l> 'M«Tca wi!l be combined with classroom
1

study.

O’ ''deoDoummicalions, announcing,'production, oral

i, radio and TV writing, lighting, business man*
1' detectives.

^ ;>raWng

•i* J^-tawy technicians have a big advantage: their field

" Surveys by the U.S. Department of Labor show

Uf *.be a growing number of Jobs through the IffiOa?

'

i^bear curriculum includes courses in- laboratory

'3ndar supervision of professional lab directors.

: l be qobfiriad hr a variety of positions as tech-

-’•r-fcallata.

1 '‘Mhiignn

'quern* to train men and women for Jobs as legal
’ 7 :*w offices, banka, corporations add government

^
'^tfart in September, 1078. Courses include techai-

SK ^artsareas.
:rt ^dwrlnfonaation phase send InBweaupwi.

:*rWs form to Dfrador df Admissions, Elizabeth

~*j, 1061 North Broadway, Yonkers, N.Y. 10701

",_T15
•

.
' Se further information on QSeton Coflega nttw

Vjitan program O medical tab. training the legal
*
-ram.

ASeen CWhgtidMi«wMi ofmy rm,m,
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Howfar willyour
Summervacation

takeyou?
You don’t have to lake time off from what’s really important to you...

- just because It’s summer. Yet you don’t have to give up your entire
vacation to earn a worthwhile number of college or graduate school
credits. Spending part ofyour summer at Adelphl University can take
you far:

Finish undergraduate or graduate study 6 mos. to a year earfy
• Graduate credits for teachers and other professionals
• Reduced tuition rales for undergraduates

1
Visiting students: transfer credits to your up*slate or
-out-of-stale college

• Interested in returning to LI.?
Begin with Adelphi’s summer offerings.

• High school seniors: use summer to get the feel of campus life

• Ars you ready to commit yourself to a graduate degree?
Summer is a good time to find out.

And when summer is over, you can have as many as 12 Adelphl
University credits to show for it

fy 3 far heller

jUKTijr, 322.1

you licks! -OW *S.

ttaefsriy Fefatnss

103 Leve'piw?

Ads'll tifcwraity

Ssfttsn C;ty.

U. N.Y. 11530

GrtJHfer

quick 3tti3-i:

fS16l 204-S7D0

W. 7214-

5

Please send me Adelphi’s Summer 1976 Bul-
letin and Registration forms for:

Summer Session f: Jupe 1-Jufy2

Q SummerSession II: July12-August13
undergraduate graduate nnon-credil

Tslnphon

ADELPH1 UNIVERSITY, Garden City, LI., N.Y: 1 1 530

1

f:

ft

FSS* u?--r -

tSarti-w..
fOL
fSkfeSOini

9*4 r

|fMf>Yiar Course

a i i i-i i rr

Master's Degree
Programs S

For Working
{

Professionals -
1

Biology (Cytology, Medical Microbiology)
%
I

DChenistry D Community Health * Healffi ®

AdrnHtistration {MS & MS/MBA)

Economics (Applied Eca, Inti. Eca & Dev.)

English Guidance & Counseling (School
|

Counselor, Pastoral & Family Counseling)
|

Health Science (Work Physiology, Physical I

Rehabilitation) Mathematics (Secondary School I

Teachers) Physical Therapy O Political Science 1

Q Psychology QSocTal Science (Criminal Justice,
j

Labor Studies) OLSodology Teacher Education
j

(BffinguaJ & Urban, Elementary, Reading, School
g

Psychology, Secondary, TESL) United Nations
|

Certificate Urban Studies

Evening, late afternoon and weekend classes

Semesters begin June 14,July J26, September 16

. Graduate Admissions, phone: (212) 834-6104

LIU/BROOKLYN!
BROOKLYN, NY 11201

, j

Please send htiormation and application tor program checked |

CITY, STATE, ZIP. -
TELEPHONE -£-

1926 - GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY - 1978

OUR CAREER EDUCATION
IS A 43-YEAR TRADITION

GETYOUR

AVIATION CAREER

OFF THE GROUND
f NOW!

Tmrrs a place for you - as a graduate of the only 2-
year aviation college in the New York area.

EARLY APPLICATION RECOMMENDED
June, July & September Starting Dates

DAY and EVENING
• OCCUPATIONAL COURSES

• Airframe & Powerptant License • Avionics

• ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE DEGREES
Aircraft Maintenance • Design • Electronics

• BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY DEGREES
(in affiliation with New .York Institute of Technology)
Operations Management • Advanced Technology

• FEDERAL LICENSES - FAA AND FCC

VETERANS: Earn a “hands on" college depee and career.

Full VA benefits.

Tuition Assistance from Federal & State Plans
Available Ip Eligible Students

OPENINGS FOR TRANSFER STUDENTS

Come In, Phone 429-6600 or Mail Coupon Now

ACADEMY OF AERONAUTICS >*»«* ii

LaGuardta Airport, Fliuhing, N.Y. 11371
Plena sand ma information on:

D Occupational Courses Associate in Applied Scenes
Bachelor of Technology

ENROLL NOW!

Ttmpfe’s Tyler School of Art and CoBqi of

LFbirsI Arts offer an academic year or wnasttr^

ol study si tits Villa Caprmii.iba Unwanity
1

!

Roma CanpotStidy and Iht in tfit linn of

Rom. a short walk from tht Spanoh Sups.V«t

F torina, Pin and othir Italian cultural cantars.

Foil credit counts an taught by distirtgtnshsd

European an^ American fadufty.

Tyler Scbeef of Art

Painting • Drawing PriotmAinj

Salpturi *Art History

CoHagt of LBwal Arts

Anthropology * European IHratin*

Baginning through advaikad ftaEoi

fufian Uteratura and Culture • Clascal

and Modern History * Urban Smdia
-

~~
Indepastdent Studua

CootiKt: GiHiaftPeseha.
.

Office of Intematrowl Senim
TwnptaOnivKsity, PhHaddpha, Ft. 19122

,

(2151 787-728

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
A Commonwealth Univerolly •

CONVENTION COLLEGE
- July 1 2-Juty 1 6 •

.
An in depth analysis of thw

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION
U it happens.

SPONSORED BY:
SLOANE HOUSE YUCA and

PotitfcaT Science Program, Lincoln Center Campus
2 ft hours of lectures and discussion each day.

Program limited lo 200 students. Register early!

Forinformation or reservations, write:

CONVENTION COLLEGE
e/e Sfoami House YNCA

396 W. 34 SL, New York, N.Y. 10001

MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICANTS ATTENTION

THE DR. EVARISTO CRUZ ESCOBEDO
MEDICAL SCHOOL OF SALTILLO, AC

is stall accepting students to fill its special Sept 2nd 1978

medical-daes for the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5thvand 6th semes-
ters. ,

.Sams medical curriculum as the National Autonomous

University of Mexico (UNAM) Bi-Lingual Medical facul-

ty, Many $re U.S. post graduates. Intensive Spanish lan-

guage -courses given jointly with medical classes. 4 year

MD degree' program. Tuition only 780.00 UjSw cy per-

*8I1M8^!E‘
' Writeor collimmediately

Dr. Galindo, President,
• Apartado Postal 255, Mexico

Phone 38470 .

SUCCESS INBUSHESS
ISA MATTS!OF

itr-

TheHofsfra M.B.A.

S*:- I , *

How far you go in business has a lot

to do with your own drive and ambition.

But In today’s tight job market, drive and
ambition alone aren't enough.

Employers are increasingly looking

for people with up-to-date training in

specialized skills—the kind of people
who hold Master of Business

Administration degrees.

At Hofstra, the M.B.A. Program offers

specializations in Accounting (C.P.A.,

Management and Taxation), Banking,

Finance and Investments, General .

Management, Management Science, and
Marketing. And you can pursue any
specialization full-time or part-time. Day
or night

Whether you're a graduating

undergraduate business major, a liberal

arts major who wants to enter business,

or someone with business experience

who wants to advance, Hofstra’s M.B.A.
program provides the tools to make your
business career a success.

Ifyou're interested in specific

information about M.B.A. programs,

courses, requirements, tuition, and

financial aid, please -call Dr. Joel Evans* »

Director M.B.A. Programs, at 51 6-560»

3243, or Henry Walker, Director of

Graduate Admissions, 51 6-560-3345. Or .

send the coupon for our free brochure. *

| Dr. Joel Evans. Director MBA Programs
208 Davison Hal

_ School of Business
Holstra Universily

I Hempstead. Now Yorfc 115SD

J Yes,' rm Interested In farther

J
Information about the MBA Program

*
I

I

I CHy_

L

—

,
2?p

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

HOFST
mr

!

'

u.s**. luiuuii, cu.u
HernpseafllNew Yak 1156ft 516^0-3243.

DAY CLASSES FROM 9AM It 3PM. NlfiHT CLASSES FROM BPM to 10PM.

it®
i.f N;

v. :

1

. i

Put this summer
• to good use...

at SUMMER 76 !

SACRED HEART UNIVERSITY
Division of Continuing Education

BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

EXIT 47- MERRITT PARKWAY

FOUR CONVENIENT SESSIONS
244 COURSE OFFERINGS

INTENSIVE SESSION
MAY 17 -JUNE 4

FIRST REGULAR SESSION
JUNE 7 -JULY 9

SECOND REGULAR SESSION
JULY 12 -AUGUST 13

WEDNESDAYS ONLY
(10 EVENINGS)

JUNE 9- AUGUST 11

PLEASE SEND CATALOG:

NAME . . - ^

ADDRESS ...

CITY, STATE, ZIP

on call (203) 374J944*

Boston University SummerTerm
andlne

Department of Sociology
pmcot foUowTog dhJbijpmfecd *t»um In

TbelMni Annul Spccid Summer Seuloa la SoeUI Ibniy
’ July 6-Aagurt6

NICOS POULANTZAS
(University of Paris)

"Probtema trf Power Structures and Hie Anatysts Of The CapiTnSal State'*

"Probiems ot Class Anatysia In ConteraoorarY CaoitaSst Soctetjes"

MANUEL CASTELLS
(University of Paris)

“The Crisis ol Work! CapUatam h The Seventies: Economic
Contradictions and Class Struggle**

"SodolDfly of Urban Potthcs'

'

These four senrinera carry foil Graduate and Undergraduate cred# (4

units), and nwet twice per week. Enrollment Hntted. TuUon: S300per
coarse, fcirfiting te« *150- Housing evetieble.

NOTE: July 26-29, Festival for Sodal Theory
AH Welcome, Specif Seminars, Guest Speakers
Ptaasa aubmlf papers and requests for information lo:

PROFESSORLW.TROBERG
Director, .Program in Social Theory

Boston Urtversfty, Depertmerrt of SocWo^r
Boston, Masaachuaetts Q3215

NClftf 1SUMMER 1976|

perspectives

Bankstreet
Short courses, |jm4Short courses, |j»wI

institutes and pumic schoollw*

workshops for 5 Cfe*tlwPuppatIY
- - -

graauate credit
. o Museum Reeoureair-Cunteuhini

Of no credit. Evaluating EducatiortProaras*

Bank Street Colleges Adolescents with Pre-Schoolora
New Perspectives O Childrens Righta
program offers a Infant andTbdrflerDeuelapmant

varied roster Of ' O His&anicCuUureCorriculum

innovativecourses— ° uiara»ui»toSiw«»iudtee

short and IO",.

weekdays and Tim PrincUai-Open Education.
Weekends. ’Science- FoundMalerfals/Toyd

for credit or O TheChfld ina Group ,i

IK> credit ^ Humanistic EducationWorkshop
A New Look At Open .Education

. _ . „ .. Writing With Children
Open to an people o Movement-Soacial Education
interested in . O Discussions with Children

children, schools, "O Musical Games and Rhyttwis

and opportunities • n Care«Tworkshop

for personal growth. D ^cordt-Privscy h Edueatioa

For full descriptions, _ „__K_j Ilt„ _r„wl, Spannhl—If—til
schedules, credit. D cmsenairaTtodsln Depth
registration and fee Reading and Language ProWe
information, call- D Activities for Language *

(212)663-7200 d Black Experience in Amerfea

eX( 324 LanguageArts—Pre-Adolesca

nr^h^kihaonn

d

CanVOu Dolt BaekwardsTw check the courses q ESWurnguaJ Education .

that interest you, d School Community Relations
and mail this n Comprehensive Planning

ad to: Values Clarification Wtorkshop

BANK STREETCOU.EGE OF EDUCATION
Room 724, 610West 112th Street, New York, MY 10025

rm interested In the eouraaa checked ibwo,
Pteasa send me tnortHitfomutton.

Name
' '

Address

City/S tate/Zip

Spanish l-ll-TII I
CuiaenairaTtodstn Depth |
Reading and Language Problems |
Activities forLanguage *

|d Black Experience in America
|

LanguageArts—ProAdofescents
|

E £ 3 g

S
|
If

Slog
ui “ 5
B OT C
O ^ ti>

“
s

! a 3
O .E C
tUQ -O.

o

June21-July30
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS

• Advanced Placement, Early Admission

• Biology Calculus Chemistry

Computer Science Engineering

Industrial Administration

Literature Physics ' Psychology

• Earn college credit and, with exceptional

performance, early admission to

Carnegie-Mel Ion University.

GRADUATE S1UDY AT
NEW YORK MEDICAL COLLEGE
NLS. and Pb.D. 'Programs in Anatomy, Bio-

chemistry, Microbiotofly. • Pathology,J>harr

macoloifly and FHiysiolOfly'

Write for Dean, Graduate*School

-
,

NYMC .
•-

' '

HmwoodHan
v Valhalla; New York 10695
• (314)347-5193

For the 1st Tinier Acompwa program ter \
men and women In the most exciting new office Held today!

WORD PROCESSING SPECIALIST

Certificate • Associate and Bachelor Degree Programs*

, Please hurry to t*k* advantage ol Fatf Semester Enrolment

' Fo^ Wormalion and application form

S** A ^ Write or call: ^

i m .t WeylHlerScnooi, 1

3 UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT
"a Bridgeport.'CT 06602

*fQCr' <203*576-41M)

*u% stso offer nagroa and certHicats programs In Secretarial

Morimsiranofl * Gregg or Machine Shorthand

JULY4 TO JULY27/AUGUST270

archaeology " biblical history and literature " his-

tory Jewish thought « modern Hebrew language

special course in biblical Hebrew arabic * middle

east studies modem Israel political and social

studies education in Israel contemporary jewry "

international relations sociology

QFHCE OF ACfiOElMC'AFRVKS /AHEBCAff FMENItS 0F1HE ISBflEW UNNESSnY

UnivusiyHauc.il EastfiSBr. New Yort. N.Y.. 10021 QIZI 4)2-9819,9613

^
PIMM mm> nw Monnatlon

p C*jr »«• Zip

grivnu rtf is* n the hemew LtavEKsoy nr jerloauc

STAY WITH THE BEST!

QUEENS COLLEGE •

DEPARTMENT 0FELQJENTAHT ft EARLY CHILDHOOD DlDCATTOti

OTTERS THE FOLLOWING GRADUATE SPEC1ALIZATR3NS

EARLY CHILDHOOD HlUCATIOlf

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION ^

Hue Special Offerings—Saturday & Week-enida

Contact; I)r. Morris CapUn (212) 520-7383 .

Queens College
• — Hushing. New York 11367

0Tu» odfxriJ lor^ FH* :'.U d Qowi Co!l^«} .
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SCHOOL OF DESIGN

tHisumKr!
Make this a Parsons summer. Study with top profea-'-

stonals in Fashion, Illustration, Graphics, Advertising

and Interior Design.

Par busy, serious adult students who wish to prepare for

or enrich their professional careers. Parsons offers an

evening and Saturday curriculum leading to the degree

of Associate in Applied Science in .Interior Design.

Fashion Design, Graphic and Advertising Design, Ulus*

tratkm and Photography. Courses are taught by distin-

guished members of the Parsons faculty, and the student

can choose from'arnong the more than 1,000 courses

offered by Parsons and The New School. Those with

previous college experience may receive transfer credit

for the full liberal arty requirement Applications now
being accepted tor Summer term.

Briton Cures Hr HUfc Scfem Sbtfats

High school students may take day or evening college

levelcourses for credit in Fashion, Illustration. Graphics,

Advertising, Photography and Interior Design. Courses

include Drawing/Painting/PrintmaJdng/Envirpnmental

Design/Photography/lflustration/Cfflnniunication De-
sign;Fash ion Design, etc. Dormitories are available for

.those who wish to stay near Parsons' Greenwich Village

campus.

Draping (9001)
M &W 6:30-9pm, beg. June 14. $T15

Patternmaking (9005)

T & Th 6:30-9pm. beg. June 15, $115

Fashion Design Sketching (9010)
M & w 6:3tV9pm. beg. June 14. $105
Textile Design (901 5)

T & Th 6:30-9pm, beg. June 15. 5105

Basic Drawing (9050)
T & Th 6:30-9pm. beg. June 15, $105
Life Drawing (9055)
M & W 6:30-9pm. beg. Juris 14. S105

Children's Book illustration and Writing (S0S0)
- T & Th 6:304pm. beg. June 15. S105

Greeting Card Design (9065)
M &W B:30-9pm, beg. June 14. $105

Color Theory Workshop (9070)

T & Th 630-9pm. beg. June 15. S105

,
Illustration (9075)
M & W 6:304pm, beg. June 14. S105
Fashion Illustration (9080)
T & Th 6:304pm. beg. June 15. S105

Silk Screen Printing (9101)
M &W 6:304pm. beg. June 14. $115 + S10 materials

Design Fundamentals (9105)
T & Th 6:304pm. beg. June 15. S105

Graphic Design (9110} *

M & W 6:304pm, beg. June 14. S105

Advertising Layout/Design/Concept (9115)
T 4 Th 6:304pm. beg. June 15. 5105
Calligraphy (9120)
M &W 6:304pm. beg. June 14. S105

Preparing Art for Printing: Mechanicals and
Paste-Ups (9125 & 9127)
M & W 6:304pm, beg. June 14. $105
T & Th 6:304pm, beg. June 15. $105
Filmstrip Production (9130)
T & Th 6:304pm. beg. June 15. $115 + $35 lab fee

Architectural Drafting for Interior Planning (9150)
M &W 6:304pm, beg. June 14. $105
Introduction to Interior Design (9155)
TA Th 6:304pm, beg. June 15. S115

Interior Design/Residential (9160)
1M 4W6304pm. beg. June 14. $115

Perspective Drawing (9165)
•M a W 6:304pm, beg. June 14. S115

Presentation Techniques (9170)
M &W6:304pm, beg. June 14. $115

The Business Aspects of Interior Design (9175)

T 4 Th 6304pm. beg. June 15. $75

Vbucan regtotar for norvcredrt evening couraes by tele-

phone if you are a Master Charge or BankAmerlcaid .

holder. Just call 212-741-5610 Monday through Friday

from 930 am to 430 pm.

For more Information on evening Courses,

the AAS degree orcoflege credit courses

for high school students, call 212-741-8933

or mail the coupon below.

I

I

1

I

1

L

Pareorra School of Design'

an Affiliate of the New School for Social Research
60 Fifth Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10011 .

.Please send me more information ore
Associate In Applied Science Degree Program
College Credit Courses for High School Students
Evening Courses.

Name.

Address

Clty/State/Zlp.

WETHERSFIELD SCHOOL
OFLAW

Now located at 34 Sequassen St.

Hartford. Connecticut 06108

Applications being accepted for September 1976 Tern
Day and Evening Glasses

Far AppHaxHan or faformation write or plume (203) 246-1677

d-Bffi win bm eaafaa*d by *• WaUmSeU School of law anffl:
-neanaars has bssa aoqnbsd bom tbs CaonecUcnt a an
Htflhsr Edtwdta. Application lor Ilcaaanr* to casin' J. D. Psora— has
Immu nlimlfted to Ini Cammlsslon <m Hightf Brinwitine faf minU—Tt
Hoa". WothsrsSsid School olLaw fa not AHA csxraditsd.

M.S. Degree +
Certiflcato Program 'in Sehool/Cffnlcal
Psychology At Duquesne University

Graduate School of Education.

Call or write:

Dr. A. A. Risso PhD
Duquesne University-
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15212

(412) 434-6097

i
-

.1

STUDY IN THE COLORFUL SMOKY MOUNTAINS
Moiy-riO* CoUsq* oOajs a ample ts Libstol Arta sducatton with 35
msnfaf Wafer* and thm opportune?- to itm

l

op an fnrtfinrfitnffimil

Th* Bochslor oi Artsand Bachelor ofM—teOdotomam efiarad. UmyvilU
Catlag* Isa lull/ acobdl tad. private, aoaduasuanal habtutten with an an-
roUnani ©ITOTUudanlx U Ism its 157 Lh yaar of affalntion with th* UnUsd
Frashytsflan Church. With a tfudan tJbJocul ty ratio of 18 lo l. MarystU#
Callao* flrovrias a psrs&nallxed approach lo education as w>U as a dy-
ramle curriculum. Prawnly. thsi* are still openings (or [rashrnsn. tansbr
rtudotils and luntor CaU-n* aKsduaies. Maryville CaJtags silmiKi op
pjlcants without regard (a rcOjksn. loo; or color. Total la— lof lh* I97&.77

ac-rde-nlc yaar will few appromoOIr-ly S3.C4Q. For further information irr.lo

crc-clL

DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS
MARYVILLE COLLEGE

MARYVILLE. TENNESSEE 37801
(615)982-7191

Ean
while

yos

learn

with

Co-Op

at IIIS

in (he University or

Bridgeport’s Cooperative

Education Program, you

earn while yon team tyj

alternating semesters

paid full-time career-

related experience with

semesters of fell-time

study. Most students'

earnings can easily ex-

ceed tuition costs.

'Choose from fields like

these; Biology. Chemistry.'

Business Administration.

Fashion Merchandising.

Journalism. Mathematics.

Engineering. Nursing.

Retailing. Physics. Sec-

retarial Studies.

UB Is on Long Island

Sound, just seconds off

the Connecticut Thruway

(95). For more details

about our programs, in-

dicate your area -of inter-

est and write how to:

CO-OP, University of

Bridgeport, Bridgeport,

CT 06602.

UNIVERSITY

OF BRIDGEPORT
Brlnghrga better

Ailurt closer

U.B.ldmlli
siod-ni* •>

otinyrac*.
coin*. *« taUonil

h ethnic onem.

TEACHERS
Ufifqu* Mokra Dogre* (xoflnwi in

DtagnosUpOsacrtirttwa TmdftiB- 30
owSMkjw aura ol alndy al Ths
Gsorgs Washtagton Urtveretty hi

WnAngton, DC. Wi»j ban Olth*

moron b «n prewoBan ol bk*i-

atanwy measures directed immids
ebWren and the facBBaUco of suo-

cossM MbmUHlnB. Comos con-

•M of UmimiMg BfcraUon toch-

rfqUM, percophiri mOtolim «*
otto and iMorbb. and tntaidw Md
Mwrbnco. Wrte Th* DtaonosUc-Oo-

nWn Tauber Program. Dap! of

SpacW Educadon. Ibo Georg* Wash-

hDfcn vrherrty. 3201 Q SheM HW,
RMnsfesi, DC C0HJ KTWJ1 70

NOW
b the tirmt toert

(212) 549-8000 forthe

CoBegeof Mt-St-

Vincom'a Summer Course

Catalogue

or write oauram*

. MOUNT
stvirwart
nvBtDAii.nr. Tom

on the Bronx-West border

rmr

Eam 6 grid. cradKs Am JfcWf 21

HISPANIC STUDIES
Unhmslly of Rhode Mand

Kingston, R-L 02881 .

Course: CWum ffcrbliiip.

Pnan and Coreoedhr

ConfartKaoMfoa ol todi. betaw,

mo, uun*.ttn**Mkm.

For Ibrlfiar Mo:
ProtLowbJ.HutWJ.Wr.

.Prot Thorns D. Mortn, Asst Dir.

Tel: 40I-7SW8911, 5912, 5712

By MICHAEL C. JENSEN

Applicants in real financial need have

an advantage when .applying for many
’college scholarships. But that doesn’t
‘ mean scholarships are limited .to the

poor. ' Millions of dollars In aid are

available to middle- and upper-income,
families too—it the applicants have
special abilities, interests or career ob-

jectives.
1

For students and .parents with the

time, inc lination and wherewithal to
conduct a personal search there are

a number of resources—electronic as
well as in print—at your disposal.

In an attempt to - evaluate some of
the available computer services and
a number of the major handbooks,
a sample seafeh was conducted on
behalf of a fictitious high school junior

'

with high grades and a desire to major
in libenti arts at an Ivy League college
or its equivalent Theappmprlnte rmpn'r-

jes were made of the computers »nd
a page-by-page examination was made
of each of the written publications.

It soon became clear that while
source of information had its own spe-'

cial attraction, none was foolproof.
Moreover, nothing can replace the per-
sonalized services of a skilled and inter-

ested secondary school guidance coun-
selor who keeps op to date oa 'financial
aid. Bat with those caveats In mind,

.

this is how some of the 1 available re-

sources rank in order of their usefulness
for this particular search:

gnrhe Student Aid Annual,* Chron-
icle Guidance PubScatkms, .Moravia,
N.Y., $7.50.

Of the written publications sampled
this one seemed especially useful and
a good value. Separated into undergrad-
uate and graduate sections, it included
a 67-page subject Index; It contained

'

detailed information about a host of

scholarships and awards covering specif-

ic fields. A member of 4-H enrolled
in a public-speaking program tor 37
other programs) could win one of 265
scholarships averaging more than $800,
for example. A college junior or senior
intending to pursue a career In real

estate might be eligible for a $1,000
scholarship from the American Institute

of Real Estate Appraisers.

The annual also contained Information
on contests for scholarships. ’For ex-
ample. A first prize of 53,006 was
listed for a "Gradeposts” writing compe-
tition.

<J‘The Collego Blue Book—Scholar-
ships, Fellowships, Grants and Loans, 1”

Macmillan Publishing Co., New York,
$29.95.

The 506-page “Blue Book” contained
information about a wide' variety of
undergraduate and graduate scholar-
ships, organized in functional categories

—listing available scholarships in the
social sciences, for example, separately
from those in communications. It also
included a section on scholarships and
fellowships for study overseas, listing

particular areas like Japan or China.
QTime Share Corporation, West Hart-

ford, Conn. •

This company does not deal directly

with applicantshot rather provides sec-

ondary schools ydth various computer
services. These include matching a stu-

dent's qualifications with over $750 mil-

lion in scholarships available from

private ami Government groups. The
system currently is befog used in 1^9
schools. Cost per school averages $2,000

to $3,000, acconfixg to the company. -

The Time Share computer contained

a comprehensive selection of scholar-

ship sources. Asked about only a_

area of interest-—in this instance ‘orato-

others were college-administrated prt>-

grams at schools that had hega ypaeffied

in the application form. A sixth was
Scholarship Search’s own
stakes!” award of $500. Four

taflored-to-the-fodividual s _

were located. Two of them were offered"

tar corporate .organizations, a-tWrd by
Bfoai B*rith, a .fourth by a Missouri

Greek letter foundation- \

A Scholarship Search spokesman said

such a modest .finding would . result

in 'the applicant'si.infotyy being rabnd-

ed since fewer than fire specially tai-

ry speeches and debates”—-the service / lored ' scholarships were located. None

produced seven scholarships with '.bf thosa four scho!arsldi» .W»e_Hsfied
r

awards napping as high as $5,000. (Five

of the seven however, were also men-
tioned in the written handbooks, pri-

marily in the "Student Aid AnnuaL”)

qScholarship Search,- .1775- Broadway,

New York.
• This service feeds information about

an applicant (e.g., religion, ethnic back-

ground extracurricular activities.par-

ent's union affiliation) Into a comput-

er and produces a list of five or

more possible sources of scholarship

aid or you get your money back. Cost;

$40. Scholarship Search produced 10

possible scholarship sohrees for the

hypothetical student. Two were routine

state and Federal programs, and three

in the major handbooks., or catalogues

studied. .

%“Guide to Financial Aid for Students'

nnH parents,” Simon and Schuster, New -

J

York, $4.95.
‘

The 245-page guide, whfle^ lacking-,

the kind of de^afled iMonnatkm -con-

tained in the Chronicle Guidance publi-

cations .pud the "Blue Book,” had con-

siderable material' on. foethod& cf eval-

uating a family’s abijity to pay college

expenses. .
•

f“Barron’s Handbook of American .

College Financial Aid,” Barron's Educa-

tional Series, Woodbury, N.Y*, $6-95.. .

The 508-page handbook consisted

largely of material in tabular- form

from the nation's colleges.' a % •

for example; whether vazkms.it

aid such, as educational opp.:: 1

”

griuMs- or gaanmteed'' loan’p
were available at eachscfcqoL- -

' j

.
^CoDege AHiletic Kact iwa -

OiswnvNJ.

.

f
.

.This ^company matcfaa. aQdt
academic records against I/the a

'**

ments of- niore than 2^00 coBe .
-•

offer financial aid to athletes. ^"
'

prepares a vgsumd tiiat'19 fo
to Hie athletic offices of as * •?-'

2dcolleges. Cost $200. .Becnu(
,

letic computer service was tt? .
n

ized^ speeific schohnsinp
was not requested. :

- /_ „

Other ^sources of fofonnatib
scholarships .are the cqltegea.

-

student -is applying fop .*g.

Government agencies'. jn_ tlu

where students live, and- the
'

Government •'

At the state levd. New T
10 programs, foduding a has

;
assistance plan, a variety tt.
scholarships, and Jstudeht 26s

New York State Higher Educat

'

ices Corp., fo Albany runs ti» .

*

rj *

Michael C. Jensen b a fittaac.

for The Times: -

Using Art for Math’s Sake

Continued from Page 1

Tin Ihw YorkTlinn/Mmr Brallwinw

Dance being used as an aid to

teaching geometry.

“arts teams” to assist hi curriculum j

plazm&g, teach classes and encourage
teachers to develop esthetic values.

Three such teams are presently working

m 13 New York City schools, most
in deprived rieighboifcoods. The teams
consist of five artists—usually a dancer,

musician, actor, poet and visual artist—

who collaborate closely with teachers

as colleagues, rather just as .visit-

ing artists.

The concept of professional artists

partnered with classroom teachers to

all subjects has captured the imagina-

tions of several universities. Next fall,

• three additional “arts teams" of grad-

uates and undergraduate- arts majors

will ‘enter the city’s schools as part

of New York University's School ' ofr

Education contribution to the Arts in

General Education project They will

not take the place of arts educators

to teacher specific art skills sudi as

painting or music. Rather, they will

use their knowledge as artists to supple-

ment the teaching of many subjects.

“The old approach of the arts as'

Icing on the cake is disappearing,"

Tobias Sumner, principal of Bronx
Community School 152, said. ‘The
presence of artists in the classroom

reinforces certain concepts. Everything
%

we know about human nature—and in

particular -the nature of children—point

to the centrality of expressiveness.”

Artists-In-schools programs.

tbsSr critics. Some educators.^

as, "frSls” dr "inore^^tfdubte-ttL

worth." Setae artists , ray -r

do nothing more than- mate
“a super audio-visual aid." 4

of the new approach reply >r’ -

a rjualSty of, He issue." Ter:
"

coordinator of the New Yt ’.

Artists-m-Schoofe program, ir

people b^n "to see why. the.:''

an important part of daBy -- -

and living,- the’re not going to.,
:
-

ly understand the rationale bC - —
grating the -arts process inf'V
education."

Carole Unebeig, project m -

the School Devrfopmetd: 'V£~
Learnk^ Cooperative witidn.:

City’s Board of- Education, V
that in the midst of budget cn

education programs are gainir,

"On the surface it looks S«
is taking from the other"

"But if you take a ' louge

educational 'trends, you can . . .

happening now is plugging

into the real reason for educ
. .

Is, to develop a child's sense
.

fei a large complicated sock.
.

he can not only survive bu

By the way, the child may ... .

something about art ...

-
• r*f>A

•• mi

Luisa Kreisberg is a freeli

who specializes in the arts.

Schools

of every

description

are

advertised

in this

section of

sr>ii

lakesummer
cousesat
MonmouthCdege
asyou takein
theseashore.

Summer Sessions beginJune7

There are- 6 different 'Summer Session Program*
from which to choose. For undergraduate credits,
graduate credits, "credits-in-escrow" (for high
school seniors) or simply for your own enjoyment.

Monmouth College is only 5 minutes by bicycle

from the lovely beaches of the Atlantic in one of

.the East's most popular resort areas. There are

air conditioned dorms and complete recreational

facilities. Perfect for sunning and studying. Re-
laxing or reflecting on your courses. Or, of course,

''VourseH.

Classes are scheduled from 9 AM. to 9 P.M. tisRy and
Saturday mornings. For further Information write or
caliper Office ot Admissions today 201 -2224600,ext234.

Monmouth Collage admits students of any nag, odor
and national or ethnic origin. % *

l—MonmouthCoiege-H
West Long Branch, N.J. 07764 .nytss# b

CHECK OUT CHEYNEY
l^CHEYNEY HAS SPACE FORYOU:

275-acre campus with 1 1 new IwBdIngs In the past

seven years.

^CHEYNEY HAS TIME FOR YOU:
.

ir Friendly feeling of a small college, but the facilities

and opportunities of a large one.

^CHEYNEY
PROGRAM!

HAS NEW CAREER-ORIENTED
PROGRAMS FOR YOU: Business Administration

. . . Recreation . . . Industrial Technology . . . Clothing

4 Textiles . . . Hotel-Restaurant & Institutional Man-
agement . . . Special Education . . . Early Childhood

Education . . . Urban Studies.

Mens send me Summer Session ComeHaasaaanc
InforraaUbn and Application.

1 Nam 1 z
1 Addraw

;
cay awe Tea.

-

lee mmm—

»

n
Off-Campus Degree
Opportunities Through
Ohio University

Siie^etoyvrk

Simtf

feJ

Hie CNo UnfMTBltr ExSamal Studant Program pmvfdae

hAModi wttto utopportnafty to eam-Mia Baehsior

efOiwal tendW, AaaocMa of Arta,m .AaaacMa

of tndtvtduanxsd tMudtaa dsnraaa on an eff-campm

baafs through independent study. Study opttana fachida

Independent Study Coureea, Mependrott StudfJ

jeete, and Came Credit byExemlnetloa.

Enroll at any time add wnricat

yourawn pace.Cordaet:Indepen-

dent Study, External Student Pro-

vm,3CXnUppwr Ha It,Ohio tJnhen-

sRy.Athen*.OH457OT, 614-3^4-449^.

24 miles west ot Philadelphia

PENNSYLVANIA RESIDENTS PER SEMESTER:
Commuter* 5440. Dormitory students SB3S. ,

OUT-OF-STATE PER SEMESTER:
Commuters $780. DomjflwyeturfctfrftoS 1,2831.

CI-EYNEY
STATE ^COLLEGE

Director of Admissions
CHEYNEY STATE COLLEGE

Cheyney. PA 19319-

(215) 399-6880 ext 375

3
waldorp msTminr
OF MERCY COLLEGE

Directed by Hans Gebert and Werner Glas

Eaitf Cnfldftood Bid Toochar ToMnp eonsee epectd>fap In Wtfdotf
Education sdTOMictastwaw CottUBogflon . Wgratod ptOBrew ct en».
lanSsdpOnBiy Budles sod enriMwndM nedOB Stafctoita PMoeoptiy.

SUMMER SCHOOL, MAY 17-JULY30, 1978

Hismae: 7I» MMorf o! Alto; Haw HortaM tar CanetouneBi; Mbibiii
theStart.

SpkW Guest ProlanaR Ombi BarfMd.
Contact FMdIi Mortnsll. Wontorf tnsiBunolMBcyGBflaoe

8488 E. JaMrsan. Detroit, MIctiBBi 4821*. 013)823-4830.

COMMUNITY COLLEGE TEACHERS
' • Summer programs of graduate study In Englfcfr

and History for two-year college teachers.'

Teaching methodology and curriculum develop-
ment integrated with courses in history, litera-

ture, and composition.

• Leading to CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED
STUDY or DOCTOR OF ARTS.

ART TEACHERS: MAT / Four summers of resi-

dency / Studio programs
"

-..pf* For information:

Director of Graduate Studies.

History, Engiiah, or An,

Camegie-Mellon University
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213

- r»-?

The special needs ch
inthe regulardassn
1X^11yoube ready?

c

.. v -maimer
Tfe Teadieriab offers a summer trimesterof co j»-

.

focusing on the special needs environment Thr ^
*'’**•

courses deal with dassroom management techr

‘

: • .

curriculum planning / coping with stress / utilize
’

- : -

parafrofesslonals. Other courses are designed t

the teacher hands^ experience in movement i 7
r*

-

games and devices for the primary dassroom / 1
1 '

? -
new learning spaces / ali about media / farilitati

.

communication. Courses meet once weekly for I
••

hours at our Crop Qty Campus; tuition 560 per
Two sessions: May 3-June 14 and June 21-Juiy -

.

Regirfration Mon.-Fri. April 19-30; late registrati .

TbeTeacheriab.
Schocrf ofjNew Resources \

?;mM

College ofNewRochelle
Co-op Q'ty Campus, Bronx, MY 10475 (212) 320- V., m

TEMPLEUNIVEE«nt > -

MEDIA & THEATER SEMINARS H-
Axrvnloan Ravolutloaary Joumatera •

May 8th In Philadelphia. S4CL

Juno 21-july 9 London & York. t£)0
British Broadcasting -

June 28-Juiy 30 In London. S500
TharCanadian. Film

Jum 28-July 30 In Montreal. S475
Wodd Press Freedom

Juno 28-July 30 in Zurich. $500
Government and Mass Madia

June 28-July 30 in Aspen & Denver. $450
Contemporary Theater In Britain
July 12-Augutf 13 In London. $460

For ipfuiiagtran; Mr. Louts Ghjlkmq. School ct . .
. „OM^micaaona and Theater, Temple IMwaad ' ^

Philadelphia. Pa. 19122Td: 2lS-'^5M7 , “>wT7li ’

BOSSES audPrapfaiVte Ural

AA»9 »«H fttanxTOi Manor
HoraamuMMp. Saiara Caflag* oSi
BHon'o ore, rnOr-accraAod Eon
Studla orantani KMcftig lo *
dagnw. Csw oooortunfllaa fc

• HgnatnMog SU
• Haas ImscBag • RkOnahnMC
For mo>* Manmllon an (Ms 3-yB
gram, writs or call:

Dlroctor of AdmMon 1

JTapjurtnwnt PH .

.

s*l*w. Wait WrgWo
[AC 304^82-5334 7824354
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W5f * mflUon* of other giri» who
*v * 4 Olga Korbut hurl herself to

Qas&ter Jane began dreaming
O.^ rv'plc glory. As soon as she started

«J.1: jading across the living roosa
N^.'dng' off to gymnastics classes,

:-Y^>V how I would lure her Into

j :• 5; .';

•*//i/ach assured ma that Am kind
/.' :^'»ve training provided by a
!*/ VSbs camp would develop Jape's

\
:

- Xv and guarantee her 'a place
- .v-

r
local team. He recommended

by a college athletic director

--v j^sd *>y a rotating crop of Olyxn-
v

•--I'ftStS.

/--- ^made sura that a friend—the
• another Olga-nut —would

.
child to the same camp at

• litune.

. ert. hot when it was over
. \ - < on was that a single-purpose

.. too much.
*- gymnastics." she said. "But

• **•

: cping and breathing; gyranas-
., ! flier story."

. ^
- '.^for 5 5-year-old X>an Hassid,

••vrf my son. -He Is returning
key camp this season. Dan,'
In the Greater New York

tockey League, said: “There
r-i I H 5. Vrvl tw“* M to° much. I Just

O OHVioughofit" .^ Jane, my leaa-than-perfect
camp did not put an end to

< days. It did help me to

i&\ ' -
ij*

‘'m&#*. -

m my*
f-
?V'i

’ m., .

,
. *,.t. •

^ U&*-
’ -• •

;1 ••--'

<tjs v

jtw s

|;c V'’

Sfi'5® A
= •'

m
j

j^here to Write
'
'-‘wwp^rgModattek'

"»ds
.tod. 46151

-^1; booklet, "Condensed Iist-

tandards for Organized
avaflabie for 25 cents.

Ivj? standards for sites, achni-

l. ;NUSDond, program, safety,

'..22: To be ACA-accredited,
V.7 ~ t undergo inspection at

," ;'

v ;

:ivery five yean and meet
m

m

Zmmm
ram standards. A word
Tome camp directors boUd

*
I'aambacBhips In ACA, but

- ’
. V3t necessmily mean

,
their

.CA-eoaedlted,

i' Private Camps :.

.rreet

y. 10038'

.' for Selecting a Private
’

/. free booklet listing the
amps of the association,

which has a national
* todudet agency camps,
rate camps is tile north-

'• Canada. Its members
- let minimum standards.

become a far more wary and sophisti-
cated consumer. Because full-season
campers spend nearly as many, active
hours at camp' as they do all year
long at school, choosing wisely takes
on a new. importance.
Money is no small consideration. Un-

less a child qualifies for a ' charity
or agency camp, which charges little

or nothing, a parent may have to spend
between $15 and $25 a day for private

camp.

Eight and a half million Americans
will suit np for camp

.
this summer,

according to Aimand Ball, executive
vice-president of too American Camping
Association. like their adult counter-'
parts, who have been vacationing at
golf and tmnh clinics, American mind-
adneven are going off to camps that
specialize in everything from scuba
diving to French; wilderness survival
to remedial reading; surGpg to astrono.
my.

In the midst of all this plenty/ how
can parents help a youngster 'make, a
wise choice?

The first things to consider are the
objectives of both parent and child.

Is the primary goal to get excellent

athletic training .or to learn to spend
time away from the family? Is it to
explore a wide variety of activities or
to focus attention on a welMoved sport?
Is it to develop the. so-called lifetime

sporty such as swimming, tennis, or golf
or is it to prepare for the next vigorous
season on a league or school team?

It is equally important to consider
the camper. Is she a first-timer below
the age of 12, or an experienced
camper who knows her likes and dis-

likes?
.
Does he need 1

highly-structured

days, or freedom from a rigid, year-
round program? Zs ha independent, or
does he need a 'fair amount of nurtur-
ing? How does she feel about competi-
tion? Is it invigorating or defeating?
Some sports camps hire professional

coaches, athletic directors, or college

Among the many things
to be learned at
camps are surfing,

football and pottery .

making.

lip

mm

players as instructors. Others boast
big-name stars. It’s Important to deter-

mine whether or not the star actually

spends time at the camp or has merely
sold a name. Will the star be there
when your child is there, and wiU
your child be among those who"receive

his or her attention? Does being a
star automatically, makes someone a
good instructor?

Can the camper endure the physical

stress or anywhere from three to seven
hours .of strenuous play? For thoa#
who can, and who would like even
more time at the sport they love, the
question to ask is will they be getting

the full time advertized. If an ice hockey
camp promises five hours' daily ice

time, does that include travel time
'to and from the arena? How /much
time does the camper get to play only
in cash there is overcrowding? Does
ability have anything to do with playing
time? If the camp is one of the highly
competitive variety, wifi your less-than-

star-catibzfe athlete spend a lot of time
on the bench?
The two most important steps in

choosing the right camp are meeting
the director and talking to campers
who have attended the camp, or their

parents.

- After evaluating the directors and
speaking with their clients, try to see

the camp. One wonderful director

turned out to have the main rood run-
ning right through hzs campus. Another
never bothered to sweep oat the rubbish i

that had been stacked In the center
of each , cabin tea months earlier. He I

assured me It would all be ,gone by .

opening day. In the middle of winter,

another .director showed me a spariding

kitchen and dining facilities' for his

campers. He told me he took his meals
there. I believed him.

Accreditation is another good guide-

line, but is sot absolute proof of excel-

lence. Sometimes camps exceed an orga-

nization's standards,
#
but choose not

to join. At other times, members of

various organizations let their standards
slacken between Inspections.

Fran Castan is a freelance writer and
filmmaker who has been a teacher and
an editor far Scholastic magazine.

HARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL
JUNE28-AUGUST 20. 1976

General Admission
to the.

HARVARD
SUMMER
SCHOOL

pod-secmidaiy school students

and adults.

High School Jooion and Seniors

are ovmraged to >pp!;.

.Admuson w® be feast® upon

arenew of transcripts

and school fecwmiendatiow.

Offerings include 8-week and 4-week courses for Credit in the natural
sciences ..(including pre-medical , and health sciences), humanities and
social sciences.

4-week intensive education institutes will be given for Credit Race Rela-
tions, Human Sexuality, Evaluating School Effectiveness, Moral
Development, Classroopi Supervision, Early Childhood Education,
Bilingual Education, Improving Reading Ability of Secondary, College
and Adult Students, Learning Disabilities, Social Studies Curriculum
Development, Teaching Creative Process.

Special Institute: Teaching Health Sciences (June 28-July 23)
Hfrvtnl Unraerifty din raft <fiKiiiminicamiHi£apfilH^ti on tbeNm nf race, rrtiinon. ky, ijoratuig, gin renfav’.

| Harvard Summer School, Department kyt
1350 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02138

J
(817)495-2921

I Km»» i catalog *hJ ippficttfoc form.
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SummerSession^?
Over 400 graduate and undergrechiate courses.

1

to the arts and. sciences and In. the ptofesstonaf

.schools. Including, tenguages, pre-medical

couises, taw, JoumaBsm. and architecture. Spe-

cla! programs hi Parts, Rome, and Siena In tan-
1

" guage, fiterature. music, andarchttectuie. *
.

Two sessions

May 17-June 25 and July 6-Augutt 13

p?r BuBetiti and appReatton,return the coupon or

phone (212) 280-2838.

'm
(ffjj

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
Sinraner Session Office 1

1 02A Low Ubraiy.J^ew York, N.Y. 1 0027

Please send me the Columbia Summer Session

bulletin and application. . .>

Name - . . . > —
Address — - — ; -j

''J0 shops, and special institutes this

summer—a fuff range of -summer
. undergraduate and graduate classes.

Only 15 ntiriutes Iron Boston and
easily accessible by public transpor-m • tatfon. Tufts also features a full range
of recreational activities.

REGULAR, SfcSSVON: JUNE 29-—AUG. 4

Among the special programs, to be offered this summer at Tufts are

two 5-week pre-medical sessions where a student can complete one
• year's work in first or second year, math, first year physics, organic

chemistry, or astronomy. .Other special programs Include our Work-

shop In Classical Humanities, now In its 21st year, a Festival of Arts

ip the Elementary School, the Institute on Heading Education fo£

Adolescents and Adults, and intensive foreign language instruction on

Introductory and advanced levels. Write for additional details.
r

SPECIAL PRE-MEDICAL SESSIONS: JUNE 14—JULY 19
JULY 20—AUG, 2B

’ Summer .School Office—Dept, I4YT
- Tufts University

/

Medford, Mass. 02155
' (6*7) 628-5000

TUFTS UNIVERSITY SUMMER SCHOOL

*

f Have anADVANTAGE! Become a

PARALEGAL
i . • 13’WBdc,I9&-hOTtei£riAss^^
i
• TVngliLby Attorney*—CoB; ft Non Grsdi m*yAppto

'

• PlaMBntSwvieGifbrGndiistH.. :

g gfadbto»tirttog- -tvuy Mbia- ifaftd^r. /
• D^orEv«niBgClA**e« Av*flaHev

I • iicam&krNew Ygric StateErfacntion Dfpt •

\ , WBfTE Oft CALL: WEEKDAYS9SP.il
r ATTORNEYS: Caffos for «RB, gn»duotee*—WFEET
PARALEGAL INSTITUTE;MC. DEPT. 0
t&ftetnuSb Hem York, N.Y. 10038 (212) 9&M70S

SUMMER TUTOHNO
AND SUMMER FUN
atasans spears

capaiuiEinnvBiBBBU
UadRi i!«Bdidc MWkbraUM
tpSU Sdwal itaff f*w km do3n

Gab
SUMMER SCHOOL PROGRAM

Begins July ‘8th

LAND
six Week session 8oyi 12 to 19

iteaWHto fefcL t& toHto

Where yoursonan regain his confidence and academic
stature while turning skills and profiting from- an
Educational Program Devoted to the individual. AU
Oaslc HLS. subjects. Remedial reading wltft special help
for dyslexlu. Strong afternoon sports program. Root,
varied cultural-activities. Faculty-Student ratio I to 4.

i

Write Dram DavidW. Mtino, Hdim
GARLAND-SCHOOL. Box A. Chester, NJ. 17920

. 201-879-5211 ;

MimiCALindcananCTgY
. SOMMKBCOURSE ‘

JUNE XL to AUGUST 1»

• eeavtiirll OnmiACA COLLEGE
MAXWELL .

. g
campus

V4C4TION SCHOOl
AadmloSoculaCaluiralPresnnfv&aysA Girii,14-lS*38ttyr.

npddB. Tlnliea J610.

GREECE
SummerSttiiBea, SixWMa,

4m, 21-JaJr 30, to OtMtr*, arfa,

OGX*
.
aMtoft, FWd trips, w

•Wtoto Avian burnt Earn eX-
toge- Knwvten toacMog endtta. Is-
tonWBwn Mtm Cm&t. S2 M»-.
atolM,'Attan,fire«e«. T,

(MateCnHftCKises)-
is xfnm if Bflz st iinst ustta
rn to toeto N totttofflKUiH MUt
KttoBiu«< EotaMU MkIRm i ntito mi mtoo wtoxi nptoi

tojto.MlUL>nAtlMlito<>
entote tontn atottM lto*LMe
hrltototlaVn.

A preview of college life

with preparation for CbUego
Boards, and Guidance. Ad-
vanced or Review courses

for Credit. Regents, Develop-

mental Reading. Math Re-
fresher,Languages,Commu-
nication Arts, Psychology,

humanities, typing, Driver's

Ed:, crafts, drama, modem

.

dance. Superb facilities, in*

doorjbutdqor pools. Playing

fields, gymnastics, basket-

ball, riding,.tennis, clinic —
beginning, Intermediate,

advanced.

72 wise

Mr&OtteT.SchoatKrt,14t E 56 St, N.Y.10022 «2l2ft.S-25<tf

Tht University of
Bridgeport offers a wide
selection ol summer
courses for teachers,
administrators, conn-

* selors and others In the
human services proles-

' sfons.
.

Choose from 72 courses

leading to the master’s
degree or sixth year di-

ploma ip education. Or
select from new pro-
grams in gerontology and
mental health. Plus spe-

cial programs like these:

11th Annual Shakespeare

Theatre Institute, and ac-

celerated workshops in.

Counseling the Gifted,

. Proiessional Renewal,
Sex Roles, Assertiveness

Training! Music Education

(OrtfJ'anil Psychology.

Four-week sessions begin

June 25 and July 26. UB
is on long Island Sound,
seconds off the Connecti-

cut Thruway (55). Seven

Colleges offer 415
.

courses in the arts and
sciences, business, fine

arts, engineering, educa-

tion and health sciences.

Ask the financial office

about our aid programs.

For- more details, write

now to*. EDUCATION,
Summer Sessions, Uni-

versity of Bridgeport.
Bridgeport, CT 06602. Or

caIlro((eci(203}57M538.

UNIVERSITY

OF BRIDGEPORT
Bringinga better 2s2t&*.
future closer v^r.9«S
U.B.«dnlu .

slutitnts
1

It

ol any race.
.

m
color, and nslianal t*

0 ' ethnic origin.
I

StotookSouion

jgfy 5 To Aagast15,1976

with

A uniqut 24-hoan-a-day
learning experience
loa»«l on jan—» cential

source of energy which
influences and totems aB
art /onns....Six exciting

weeks ol total immersion

in making music, and
through the making of

,

music, the meting o( bet-
— — - - 1

ter musicians... an unprecedented nonacademic structure.. .emphases on
application, exploration and theory... 50 resident performing and
experimenting jazz Masters and Craftsmen.

T<AfM.(ncJra9ngroim&tacre:djSM-5eAotertpMnfBabfc

TODAY call or write for details:

Bennington Summers, 35 W. 02nd St, N.Y,N.Y. 10025. 212-662-2820
At JmUwi m mutual>at itet hm rmn, *hM^w Cmw

SOUND AUGHT,
stsnema ^

wBoDAtae
5CUWWJ /&\

EXPStAetUL
MTBi

StoMMMto'

*to*-*to**

CartMnt_

it*
togf-togr

Thweqmnof»moi«Oonce»t»«wnemtoiB»Wbiw»pi.
EoctiMfartaftapwJhwno miMinx»nent<*nertrf tony putidporh.

fp Wtomction and cppecaeomwrM et

•o"*Wto«Sumrow, Inc. lermington Cotoge. tonningtORVbRnonlOSOI

OwwInqtw luBwWiL inc. Irnat paanlhHininqN«Cae»ptj

at Benntneton
BEJWWGTDN COLLEGE • BENNINGTON. VT.

Flower inVermont.

f
- Bring your mind into bloom
this summer at the University of

Vermont Graduate A Under-

graduate courses.

• Clean air • Pore water •

Swimming * Boating •. Green

Mountain hiking Trout fishing

•Summer theater.

Learn and play only 90 min-

utes from the 16 Summer Olym-

pics. Write oowforjourSnmmer
Session Catalogue.

Summer Session

Box 1, University ef Vermont

Burlington, Vermont 05491

la th* snst Innovative effort, CALIFORNIA CHRISTIAN
UNIVERSITY, N.Y.C. EXTENSION CAMPUS is offering tha

faUowing Sommer Courses

BA degree in SEX THERAPY or in SEX EDUCATION.
The program ia designed for 46 Credits and 300 hr& practician,

thesis and Final Exam.

.MA. Degree in SEX THERABY or SEX EDUCATION.

The program b designed for 62 Credits and 500 hrs. practician,

thesis, 2 Exams and one Final Exam.

Both are either *TuU tune*' or “part time" Courses. .Tuition S55.-

/Credit. Registration: $60.-Up to 15 Credits may be waived far

persona in the Health Field. Education or Counseling.
,

' 60% ofthe total cost is TAX DEDUCTTBLElT
* For information and interview, call'

i » fT-BL 14.-.* •t
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Is it realistic to study art

in today’s economy?

i;

4

~ At The School of Visual ^rts we believe art is.a

growing field for successful careers. Film and Video Itipe

are widely used in industry, government and education.

Graphics and illustration have also expanded as fields.

'

Photography is necessary to all media. Even the. Fine Arts
have re-defined areasand are discoveringnew ways to bring
personal statements to the public. But the study of art
gives you more than a job. It provides a foundation for a
special kind of life style, one that emphasizes selfdiscovery,'

encourages flexibility and offers a base for a number of

working directions.

Illustrators who become art directors are notrare.
Film directors work in video tape as well. Photographers
become cameramen. Our four year career oriented degree
programs are designed with realistic goals, but never to
the exclusion of the importance of individual talent and the
careful way it deserves to be developed.

For more information akout our unique approach
toeducating artists, callorwrite: The School of Visual Arts,
209 East 23rd Street, NewYork, N.Y. 10010, (212) 679-7350.

THE SCHOOL OF

ML ARTS
209 EAST 23RD STREET. NEW YORK. N.Y.. [212) 679-7350

Ucriw/Nwi- PrDfcrntnw in Film. I'hotoicraf/hy. Media Art*.
Fine Art«.VidroTnpr. imd Humaniti**." .

>-• • •:
.

US®***

^ 2S-*~
«.*•***

FAT.

ISA
SUMMER
PLACE

r *un *hto* ln *"<* >•**e rowcod m classesat tta tafrtor
1 TBchrotaRr 1976 Swnmrr Seuem.Course aHertnai Include the anal
,
tf BuyneaijmiTMfcn^jsr.AiindOtsqn. ««<f the Lflml Art*, let your

LBjmm9r iestwal start Bf 2J7ivw 2W| Str**t

i

*" ******* coltrpr uw> iha programedtheState Wvtrsttr Ot KewYbtk
[

mad through May 26. Glasses oegta June 2.

Jo/totWrUTf
-Odin etConJ filling Educalrt*
Fntvr tasHtrfe at feeftnottn
2£7V*K327Slr«|-
JtewVb*. Bew ftrt loom
(HZ) 760-7647 7E&7650

bn
UOrwtx

UrintSu* l*
1
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SIX: SUMMER ART 1976
SKIDMORE COLLEGE
SARATOGA SPRINGS

.

NEW YORK
JiMB 28 -August 6

[VISITING ARTISTS
/ FRED CAIN

DON EDDY
F-„ JEM FREYALDENHOVEN

*•;» GARY GRIFFIN

L jonn McQueen
PETER ROBBIE

PAUL SOLDNER

JOAN SNYDER
TOSHIKO TAKAEZU
WAYNE THEIBAUD

JERRY UELSMANN

r

CURRICULUM
PAINTING
DRAWING
SCULPTURE

- PHOTOGRAPHY
CERAMICS
WATERC0L0R
FILM-MAKING
JEWELRY
WEAYINS

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
JOHN GALUCCf

JAMES KIEHL

Wnt«: Hr. Ragis Brodle, Director.Sir Sanmer Art 197S
Skidmore Callage, Saratoga Springs. Km York 13866
Call: <51® 584-5000 talooloo 373

Color

your

summer
with the

arts
The University of
Bridgeport's College ot

Fine Arts has the widest

selection of courses in

the visual and perform-

ing arts In Fairfield
County ... and a sum-
mer faculty nt more than

30 practicing profes-
sionals.

Here's a sample: Design.

Drawing. Watercolor, Let-

tering; Typography.
Ceramics. Sculpture.
Photography. Jewelry
Making. Printmaking.

Crit
'

Film Criticism. Experi-

mental Film. Jazz. Music
History. Electronic
Music. Music Education.

. Instruction in all instru-.

merits. Workshops in

harp, strings, band, early

music. Stage Lighting.

New York Theatre.

Summer School sessions

begin June 14. UB is on
Long Island Sound, just

seconds off the Connect-
icut Thruway (95). Seven

Colleges offer 415
courses in the arts and
sciences, business, fine

.arts, engineering, educa-
tion. and health sciences.

Ask the financial office

about our aid programs.

For more details about
our summer arts courses

and programs, write-now

lb: ARTS. Summer Ses-
sions. University of
Bridgeport. Bridgeport,

CT 06602. Or Dhone UB
collect:(203)576- 4538,

UNIVERSITY
OF BRIDGEPORT
Bringing a better
tuturw dozer

U B. admit* .
students f»

ot in, t»te. • t'

co lot. wa national « r

or tmme Oilpa. •*

By BARBARA AIELLO

In the. I960** I accepted my first

teaching position, a special education
. class in a basement room nest door to
the furnace. Of the 15 “educabie meptal-

.

ly reburied” children, assigned to work
with me, mast were simply -nonreaders
from poor families. One child had been
banished to my zoom because she posed
a behavior problem to her fourth-grade
teacher. .

My class and I were assigned a
recess

..spot on the opposite' side of
the play yard, far away- from the ''nor-

mal” children. I was the only teacher
who did not have a lunch break. I was
required -to . eat with' my “Artanied’’

children vghile other teachers were per-
mitted to leave their students to tee
supervision of aparent cafeteria mother.
' Vet, it was personally gratifying, not

to mention ego-enhancing, to tell-myself
that despite the qbvkSos isolation- and
discrimination against me and my chil-

dren, I could help the Kids nobody
loved. I was successful, if even mini-
mally, where other teachers failed. Al-

though outwardly I cringedwhen friends
and colleagues cliched, "You must be so
patient,” inside 1 glowed.

'

Little more than a decade ago there
was substantial personal .capital- to be
zriade as a “deyiant f—nhwig deviants."'

Isolated from my colleagues, 1 dosed
zny door and did my thing; oblivious to
the' larger educational circles in which
I was immersed. Although it was the
basement zoom, with all tee negative

,

perceptions that arrangement implies.

I was secur® in the knowledge teat de-

spite the ignominy of It all I did good
things for children who were previously
unloved and untaught.
For 50 years the special education

community had created educational en-

vironments for “us” and for “them.” Our
practices of accepting basement rooms,
reduced class size, and “combat pay”

(in Pennsylvania, $200 extra few teach-

ing handicapped -kids) had communi-
cated to the regular-educational estab-

lishment teat special teachers and their-

special education students were totally

and irrevocably; different from the norm.

Now, individualizedplanning forhandi-
capped children m-the^east restrictive*'

learning environmentmeans that school

people must comply, with research

findings teat conclude* the majority of

mildly handicapped children learn best
when they ore included in classes with
their normal peers; The least restrictive

environment is oftem the regular class

setting; and moreand inore handicapped

children will spend part or all of their

school day, there, wlfije. support is pro-
vided to them and' their regular class

.

teachers. This source of support is often,

a resource teacher^-tha special educa-

tor of yesteryear performing a new
function. - »

Resource teachers are recruited from .

special education ranks, so teat the

isolated teacher of ten "retarded” chil-

dren in tee basement classroom must
now team to function as a resource to

her colleagues, as her handicapped

charges' are gradually Infagrated into

regular classes.

When faced with tins abrupt change

In role, .1 , decided, to emerge from the

basement and make myself as visible

possible to the other teachers in

with
children. Instead I would work
oubH groups of children on a short

term basis with an eyfr toward teaching

.their teachers how to individualize in-

struction, manage behavior; and

nata curriculum* so teat children labeled

“special” or “handigapped” coaid con-

tinue their learning-experiences m :tee

least restrictive environment of.a:regu-

lar classroom. ...

During that first year I worked with.

65 children in my "activity”- resource

room. I provided each classroom teacher

with a written list of materials- am*

methods which ;I kpew'woidd W*
with their children because I had tried

them out in tee activHy room, te add*

tion to, the list, T wrote & plan ' ^
each teacher describing how the t „•

rials and techniques cqmd.be used

^

in the larger and more difficult* t
**

of tee regular class. .
...

-For the first time in 50 years'sf-
5
,,

‘

novative, creative and exotiug tejj

'

'and learning strategies that'spec’ - -

have done in isolated speaat ®e -T
m

\...

can row be cqmzriunfeated, few* " .

“hew” special teacher, to 'tfaiF'/&
~

educational community. V^V'-

<y ^ .ricW
.Bczrbard Aiello ‘.-fir tiie"

Teaching Exceptional Children; m- ’^j

been tn special 'education' mrw' . cJfr’

for eight yeara.
. .

" '£ < "
t :

An Issue of
-jj
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4-*t ei flfe

Continued from Page l

as
my schooL This meant that J took*

my turn at watching primary kids slog

through mud puddles as- they; climbed

on and off thfe bus. 1 played “bouncer"

in tee cafeteria on a schedule as regular

that of the other teachers, andas
I decorated the oversized hall bulletin

board—a bugaboo that fell to a different

teacher each month.

I saw my newrole as resource teacher

primarily as one of opening lines of

communication between myself and my
colleagues. No longer, would I spend

an entire academic year attempting

to remediate or cure 15 “retarded”

..Si/, At:

; .. ** ' t •

:
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STOP WASTING TIMB
GERMAlK’s real “hands-on” professional

training can put you into amoney-making -

career in 7Vz months!

PROFESSIONAL CAREER PHOTOGRAPHY
Starts May 24th

Learn the relevant professional skills to enter a life that is

artistically fulfilled, professionally productive and
economically rewarding.

Germain offers Certificate courses as well as nationally

accredited A.S. and degree programs with a major in

photography—in cooperation with St. John’s University.

Germain School of Photography

225Y Broadway, New.York City 10007 • (212)964-4550

Annual Summer Survey of

current methods, techniques and

aesthetics in PHOTOGRAPHY

under the auspices of

GERMAIN
School of Photography

and

ST. JOHN'S UNIVERSITY
June, July and August

Increase your skills, earn college

credit, expand your horizons.

GERMAiN/ST. JOHN’S SUMMER SURVEY
Dept S6; 225 Broadway, N.Y. 10007 • (212} 964-4550

RISD
RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN.

SUMMER SESSIONS
Pnr-Cafegc Fomdamo Pngran lor hifb athoof

. students; net 40 dttfereni workshops for xaBtgr

sitdems and adults and a Fine Arts Workshop in

Prouwcetown, Far mfomialroo write or call; Brace

Hefender. R.LS.DL 2 College Street. Providence.

Rhode Island 02303 (401)331-3507. Ext. Z4Z

ADVERTISING and

FASHION careers

Get

one of

these

FREE
BOOKS today

-

without obligation and find out
about Bartoteofl’-s 10 month
programs fn .W»wADVERTISE

I JNG COMMUNICATIONS
Y FASHIHN RFTAII IURat FASHION RETAILING.

Wdh or Phone (2121.355-5700

THE BARB/ZON SCHOOL
689F3lh Are,, N.Y£„ 18022
.DepLV-5

my. rim.

QredQ SemeiO
Cnecfc cmmewi fofuon,

DAY-EVENWG-SUMNSt

Vocational programs and Mlf-

dsvslopfnsnt courses tn'Graph-
ic Design, Fins Arts; interior/

Environmental Design, Fashion
Iftjstratton.

WrSv lor cMtapr

THE NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL
OF ART AND DESIGN
28 Newbury St
Boston. Mass. 02116

Vocational program licensed by
the Commonwealth ol Massa-
chusetts Department ol Educa-
tion. accredited by Tha National

Association ol Trade and Tech-

nical Schools.

SCHOOL FOR FASHION CAREERS:
IN RETAILING AND PROMOTION
Associate O.S. Degree* Co-Ed •

Study in New York Ctty, Center of
Fashion. One or two year courses in-
clude Fashion Co-ordination and Ad-
vertising, Two annual paid work per-
iods. Accredited Member NATTS.
Sept. & Jan. Entrance, Catalog r

851 Mad. Avr N.Y.10G2t (212) 879-4S44

MASTLANDS
A NEW CONCEPT
starting in June.

YEAR-ROUND ART
STUDY PROGRAMS

FOR PEOPLE OVER 35.
in Cornish, N.H.

Please write for

MASTLANDS, RR 2,
Windsor, Vt. 05089

Windsor Mill
Guild School

e * LnwkiJl
Croft Counej tn the Art*

tefe goaL The parents; of handicapped

children decided that such principles

applied to teem as well as to black

families. Allied, wite spedal education
* specialists within the schools, they,went

to court themselves to challenge * sys-

tem that in the social climate of the

1960*s now seemed to smack of pa-

teroalism.
.

•'

The landmark decision came m ISYL

when in Pennsylvania Association for

Retarded ChildrenV. the Commonwealte,

a United Stites district court ordered

’’'the state to provide education, at public

expense for all retarded children. The

next year, in Mills v. Board of Education

another Federal court extended this

principle to £11 handicapped children

in the District of Columbia, and ruled

further that lack of funds on the part

of tee school system was ho excuse
• for failure to comply. Since then, suits

have been filed "in at least 25 states,

in some cases bv parents of-handicapped

and gifted children acting together.

The ripple effects of these court deci-

sions have been considerable. Approxi-

mately 48 states now'have laws mandat-

ing spedal education for ail -or most
groups of handicapped children and
enforcement is growing.

In November 1973, responding to a
class action suit on behalf of several

brain-injured . children in New York,

-State Education Commissioner Ewald B.

Nyquist ordered all school districts to
provide "adequate and appropriate**

education for all handicapped children.

Since teen tee state's appropriations

have increased from S49 million to &243
million..On May 1 a new appeal process'

for parents in the state will go into

effect. Similar developments are taking

place in other states.

'

The most dramatic effects, however,
have occurred at the Federal level. In

1966 the Federal Office of Education

created the Bureau for tee Handicapped.

Since teen Federal spending for re-

search, teacher training and other ac-

tivities has, gone from S35. million to

$350 million a year, and provisions have

been made to Include the handicapped

in other Federal programs.
' Service to handicapped children Is

still not consistent, however, and this

problem has been compounded nation-

vt
» •-.-••Ttffi'.

< -vrifiyi

* i_ w-MI

0
• K#

m
*[.»--m em

ally by ted recession and tocaBv
finandal crisis. From

1

19*7p :nni’ r: -
year tea numb» pr .special. .eft: Vyt
students- to .New. Yotk Citj'r^ - _^rr r *

28,600 -to ^500 and- th^- bp|: ‘

crefsed from $110 /. *

lion- This.year the munbef 6T^>' "
*{:£

increased by 8,060 but ther^bu^:-^, ;

• cut by $40 rnfflion. ' r .

.

'

V * r
\. ^ a

School budget problems Jxsver
-

into programs for the gifted. ^ 1 * • * e

educators now generally ^qdniB:^ V,
tiiat -present policies 'are

r
;t

waste of a valaabte nation^ r-
^

'

special efforts to meet tee need ......
gifted have somehow not" "

i

urgent when budgrt ^ '

^ ir/^; a
In some cases tee very: lV

- > --^-^- 4^
special education .lefoim- ha
problems. Recognition that so* a***

dren 'previously regarded
may in fact be suffering fton^V^
disabiiities

,* ’

that affect yonljT--
-

activities, state, as decoding w —
led to mhrked improvement
ability to help such students T- •.

also opened the.door.to poteifT.

es.
:
Some legislators' fear >tt-,

the children of the -, middiet 1 ,
-

now qualifying .for «pedai<aid
ing disabled,, the poor traitip .,

classified as retarded. ^ . j

’;

• Forall the practical probtefl
ing, though, itwould «ean-tea_
has been turned in tee eocnl'

"

tilde toward.the education of \£_ ..

capped, «od. inherent to tins ir 7
,

in its attitude toward thote
different. - <

Frederick J. Weintraub and
3
- -

'

son, two staff members of t6

for Exceptional Children,
" •'

point in. a recent article' iB 7^'

”

Kappas. ‘The child in air
who must attend \a special. -

-

no other Teason than the .
-.. -

flight of stake bars eril:

.’it :-*&.

9^-'

•

> ii

1 ' -&-

'pm

- rr t Try

'r- -~*m
:

-

" r

:

neighborhood school is lea

this is. in fact, a very hosts

thqr wrote. Yet the “quiet

is occurring. “At the minhi

said, “Jt will make educatior
nity a reality for all handle
dren. At the maximum, it

our schools ' healthier leami

merits for all our children."

On
Edward B. Tisha is eduo '

0/ Tha Times.

.

*
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Summer Workshops in

Portland School olfArt
June 21 — July 30

Workshops In: Ceramics, Design, Drawing. Painting

Photography, PrjntmakJng, Sculpture, Art History,

Self Direction in Art

3 Credits per workshop. In-service credit available'

for teachers.
'

Write: Coordinator of Summer Session
Portland School of Art, 97 Spring Street
Portland. Maine 041Q1
207-775-3052

Y
Bukitry
Baak&natnf
CaHNrapny
Canrikmakl

Oil Loom Waiving
nilRNnUd Wood FinlvUaj

. .. making
Cvramlcs
Chbiesa BruUiWHk
Clalsann*
Cre»tl»o stitclwiy

Minting
Plcuira rranUng

Crochot
DftoiJnupaga
Drawing « Scotching
Enameling
Filigree
Glaae Chamistry
Guitar Construction
Jewelry.
Knitting a Crochet
LapWary & GemoMgy Whittling

1 i, Stone SculptureLoti Wax Process
Macrome
Needlepoint

RAFT STUDENTS LEAGUE

SUMMER TERM STARTSJUNE t

Stop in for a Catalog, Register!

YWCA of the City of New York
610 Lexington at 53 Street 755-2700 Ext.6a

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF

INTERIOR DESIGN
SIX WEEK SUMMER SESSION BEGINS JULY 7

Academic credit panted
B.F.A IN INTERIOR DESIGN- 4 MONTH PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE

-THREE YEAH DIPLOMA COURSE- ALL REGENTSAPPROVED

Classes start September, February, July. Sand for Catalog 1 6R“ Caw,°» ise - Su'T,n«r Session - Catalog T6S.HOME STUDY COURSE Marts now. Send (or Catalog 1£}C.

f55 East 56th St. Phone PL 3-5365 New York City 10022

Printmaking
Puppetry
Quitting
Seulotuio
Silk Screen Procea
SUvenmlthing
Soldering

lari'siAS'"-
Tablet Weaving
Tapestry weaving

WobOCarvlng
Woodworking
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By FRED M. HBCHMGEB

‘ -'.''4 about 8:45 each morning, 15-year-old Jim maneuvers
- v ' wheel chair oat of a specially designed bus and
'*>%;*• special homeroom at the ferry S. Truman

. >; school in t5«s Brans, whoa ha wffl spend the
•

,
/period of the school day with other orttomedtaally:
capped young people.

*

x 9.40 a school aide helps Jim izpstafrs to a regular
• - / -•> I studies class where he joins his “normal"
: j ... *• At this point, according to educational tennmol-

'
‘ * « has i»en Taainstrea«ned.*» Several ttmai througb-

* «. te day Jim will rebsm to his homeroom for his

At [ **? h®JP ® making up for lapse* in hi* noteteking
'Ji paralysis:

' ii
j

is typical of those handicapped children at Truman
School who, according to Elaine David, the coot-

. T of special education there and at Tinman's adja-
/' * lementajy schools, spend about 75 percent of their

n regular classes. In the view of many educators,
/. ‘sw approach amounts to an educational revolution

• beginning of the end of the dual school system for
and handicapped children,

-
'

' r the years the public and educators had tended
-^/ -eve that the best way to deal with handicapped'

- ,/ n was to teach them in segregated facilities, from
’

'•» classes to special institutions. But in recent years

. /
iproacb has come under Increasing »»terjr Isolating

. ±i}dren, opponents argued, could aggravate their
~

; ips by giving them a sense of inferiority. Made
' "- ;:;.’e, these children could also be too readily ne-

" Educationally as well a* financially.
_ 'call for mainstreaming, which grew in the wake
/ civil rights movemeot of the 1960's, cam* to the

tmd last November with the passing of Che Educa>
./All Handicapped Children Act, which. requires *h»t
Lite wanting Federal aid must provide “free and

: *7- education for the handicapped by 1980.
-unanswered question, and the one subject to

... ng controversy, i* what constitutes "eppri^riate*'
.

.
/oil To what extent should it be separate end

Or integrated and "mainstreamed?" J

reports on mainstreaming romanticfzed early
--' ' stories. Such accounts typically tell the inspiring

of the little blind giri who is, for the first
--: tegrated into the normal' classroom and, through' nation of dogged detenug nation, high intelligence
- -abed teacher's loving care and understanding

’ - es, quickly overcomes ail obstacles.
- - - - observers warn tiiarsuch heartwanmog ilhsstra>

'-i gnore the wide variations of the chfldren to
..ryed and the difference between integrating one

L handicapped chfldren and adding a substantial
.... 1 of youngsters with a diversity of problems to

, / taiy, already harrassed classroom, teacher. M«wf
^ d tend* to aggravate the problem faced only

~dly in small-scale projects. The difficulties are,
e, multiplied in direct proportion to the often

. te preparation of the teachers asked to respond
"

.
>w situation and the equally inadequate facilities

/
: dinary school
ire other points to .be faept in mind:

- handicaps are more receptive to mainstreaming
ers. Many children with physical, handicaps,
Dlin&ness, deafness, or disabilities that impede
lility, are endowed with high intellectual rod
nai qualities that enable them to overcome
dicaps. Given some special help and, in some Th» Mew Yorfc Ttoei/Paol (taefrea

instances, modification of the classroom tquipmej
these youngsters can readily become an asset to ti

ordhrary dassroom.
QdiiMren with varying degrees of retardation pot

substantially different problems. Some may benefit fra
being integrated into noninte&ectual activities^ snc
as sports, shop and other nonverbal subjects. Bi
their sense of defeat and frustration might be heightenc
rather than diminished in intellectual crwnpf>tirif»n wit
their non-handicapped peeos.

qchfldren with serious emotional problems may nt
only disrupt ordinary educational procedures but als
arouse anger and antagonism in their classmates. Hen
too, however, the degree of the emotional disturbanc
should be seriously considered.
Most important, mainstreaming does sot mean tb

rod of special services. The Council for Exceptions
C&ddren points out that the work of the general teacher
must be augmented by oansalting teachers, specialists
visiting teachers and, most important, readily avai&bU
"resource zooms" staffed with special teachers read}
to teach handicapped children for varying periods. Then
are also times when an emotionally disturbed chile
becomes disruptive. There must be someone on call
io the school trained to help at such times.
The council emphasizes that mainstreaming j* ttol

"wholesale return of all exceptional children, from special
classes to regular classes." It underscores that main-
streaming is not, as soma who have embraced it appear
to believe, less costly than serving chMAre** in special
self-contained classrooms. I

Teachers* unions and organizations are somewhat am- ^

bivalent about the new approach. But them are strong
j

indications that future contracts wiH aim at proiwting
the substantial and still growing army of special teachers
for the handicapped, while insisting that for every
mainstreamed, handicapped child the class size be reduced
by three regular pupils.

Many objective observers agree there roe many
sound considerations Chat recommend maingtrwaiiriing
as a safeguard against simply using segregated special
education as a mean* of getting large numbers of
children, including many borderline or mi«diagnosi»d
youngsters, out of mind by getting tiwm out of sight.
But these essentially sympathetic commentators never-
theless express concern test, in the way of bo many
American educational panaceas, mainstreaming will abol-
ish special education classes altogether, not on the
basis of sound pedagogical policy but in response to
irresistible ideological pressure and in the belief that
handicapped children will be readily accepted in regular
classrooms.
The fact is that many students harbor strong prej-

udices against handicaps and disabilities. Dr. Gareth
Ellingson, author of "Speaking of Children: Their Learn-
ing Abilities/Disabilities/’ warns. ‘They will have to be
taught compassion for their fellow man

. They must be
taught that handicapped students are not pray,
they are in school to learn, to be interacted with, not
be acted upon," he said.

Advocates of caution insist that they do not want
to stop the beneficial trend toward returning as many
handicapped youngsters as possible to regular classroom*
for all or part of the time. What they do want to
stop, or at least slow down, is the bandwagon of
instant change and the confusion between civil rights
and the right kind of education for every child.

Fred M. Hechinger is a member of the editorial board
of The Times,
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On Being 17, Bright—and Unable to Read

\§/
,1*11 \BT

M. ‘

INE
Art

N

Ty DAVID RAYMOND

/ a substitute teacher picked
<rd aloud from the tex^book-

^told her "No, thank you,"
unhinged. She thou^xt X was
^rt, and told me so. I kept
- that got her madder and
j/e must have spent 10 min-

5 . to. solve the problem, and

^ got so red in the face

she’d blow up. She told me
ie after class.

‘

omeoile like me was a new
hat teacher. But she wasn’t
e. rve been through scene*

all my life. You see, even
n 17 and a -junior in high
can’t read because . I - have
*m told I read a fourth-

V*. but from where I tit*

reading. You can't know
means unless you've been
not easy to?teH how it

you can't read your homer
gnments or the newspaper
:i in a restaurant or even
.your own friend*.

;ly began to suspect I was
bkms almost from the first

ted school. My father says

•years in school were the

s of ins lift. They weren’t

lor me, either. As I look

•now. I can’t find the words
how bad it really was. I

die. rd come home from

, “Tm dumb. Tm HimA
/ere dead!”
t couldn't read anytMng at

bt even my own name—rod
Z didn't talk as good

as other kids. Bat what I remember
about those days is that I couldn’t

throw a ball where it was supposed
to go, I couldn’t learn to swim, and
I wouldn’t learn to ride & bike, because
no matter what anyone told me, 1

knew Td fait

Sometimes my teachers would try

to be encouraging. When..! couldn’t

read the words on the board they’d

say, "Come on. David, you know that

word.” Only I didn’t And it was embar-
rassing. I just felt dumb. -And dumb
was how the kids treated me. They’d

make fun of me every chance they

got, asking me to "cat" or some-

thing like that Evan if I knew how
to spell it, I wouldn’t; they’d only
give me another word. Anyway, $was
awful, because more than anything 1

wanted friends. On my birthday when
I Mew out file candles I didn’t wish

I could learn to read; what I wished
for was that the kids would like me.

Wtth the bad reports coming from
school end with me moaning about

wanting to die end how everybody
hated me, my promts began looking

fee help. Thatfs when the testing start-

ed. The school tested me, the child

guidance center tested me, private pay
ctriatrfstj tested me. Everybody knew
something was wrong—especially me.

It didn't help much when they stuck

a fancy same onto it I couldn't pro-

nounce ft then—I was only in second
grade —end I was ashamed to talk about

it Now it rofia off my tongne, because

Tve been firing with it for a tot of

years—dyslexia.
AH through elementary school It

wasn’t easy. X was always having to

do things that were "different," things

the other kids didn't have to do. I

had to go to a child psychiatrist, for

instance.

One summer my family forced me
to go to a camp for children with
reading problems. X hated the Idea,

but the 'camp tuned out pretty good,
and I had a good time. 1 met a lot

of kids who couldn't read and somehow
that helped. The director of the camp
said I had a higher I.Q. than 90 percent

life began to change a little for

me then, because I began to fed better

about myself. I found the teachers

cared; they had meetings about me
and I worked harder for them for

a while, I began to work on the potter's

wheel making vases and pots that

the teachers said were pretty good.
Also, I got a letter for being on the

track team. I could always run pretty

fast

At high school the teachers are good

free periods in school I go into the
special ed room and staff members
read assignments to me. When 1 get
home my mother reads to me. Some-
times she reads an assignment into
a tape recorder, and then I go into

my room and listen to it If we have
a novel or something Hke that to read,
she reads it out loud to me. Then
I sit down with her and we do the
assignment She’ll write, while I ta3k

my answers to her. Lately Tve taken

people like me. That's nice to hear.
As for what happens after college,

1 don’t know and Tva worried about
that How can I make a living if 1

can’t read? Who will hire me? How
will I fill out the application form?
The only thing that gives me any cou-
rage is the fact that Tve learned about
well-known people who couldn’t read
or had other problems and still made
it Like Albert Einstein, who didn’t
talk until he was 4 and flunked

It is a thiug uot nucommouly happeuiug to the whale-doats iu those swarmiug seas;

the sharks at timesaqqareutly followiug them iu the same qresciut way that vnltnres

hover over the dauuers of marchiug regimeuts in the east. Bnt these were the first sharks

that habdeeuodsrved by the Pepnob siuce the White Whale habdeeufirst becrieb . .

.

A passage from "Moby Dick" as it might look to one dyslexic child on a particular day. Problems differ from day to day and child to child.

of toe population. X didn't beBeve him.

. About the worst tiring I had to do

in fifth and sixth gride was go to

a special education class in another

school in dur town. A bus picked me
up, and 1 didn’t Hke that at aH. The
bus also picked up emotionally dis-

turbed kids, and retarded kids. It was
Hke going to a school for the retarded.

I always worried that someone I knew
would see me on -that bus. It was
a rettef to go to the regular junior

highschooL

and everyone is trying to help me.

Tve gotten honors some marking per-

iods and rve woo a letter oo the

cross country team. Next quarter 1

tfrimlc the school might hold a show
of my pottery, rve got some friends.

But there are stiH some embarrassing

times. For instance, every time there

is writing in the class, J get up and
go to the special education room. Kid*

ask me where I go aH the time. Some-
times I say, "to Mas.”
Homework is a real problem. During

to dictating into a tape recorder, and

then someone—my father, a private'

tutor or my mother—types up what

Tve dictated. Whatever homework I

do takes someone else’s time, too. That
makes me feel bad.
We had a big meeting is school

the other day—eight of us, tour from
the guidance department, my private

tutor, my parents and me. The subject

was me. I said I wanted to go to
cofiege, and they told me about colleges

that have facilities and staff to handle

math. Like Leonardo da Vinci, who
everyone seems to think had dyslexia.

Tve told this stray because maybe
some teacher will read it and go easy

on a kid in the classroom who has
what I’ve got Or, maybe some parent
wiH stop nagging his kid, and stop
calling him lazy. Maybe he’* not lazy
or dumb. Maybe he just can’t read
end doesn’t know what’s wrong. Maybe
he’s scared, like Z was. ‘

- ” — ,

David Raymond is a high school stu-

dent in Westport, Cowl
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For the Gifted, There Are Other Frustrations
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*My teachers sawme as a behavior problem'

ByNOBMANC. MURPHY

Most people assume,that gifted child-

ren—because they ere so obviously in-

telligent—can more or less take care

of themselves,in schooL My own exper-

. fences as a child identified as gifted

in the 1950's . suggests that the very
opposite is often true.

As a baby 1 was first labeled retarded.

My 14-yeaxw sxrther, living in poverty

is the mountains of Idaho, delivered

me herself. 1 was malnourished. My
mother, realizing she-could

,
not provide

tor me, decided on the advice of an

elderly couple who had befriended her

to allow me to be adopted by a young
couple known to her friends.

The first indication thaf 1 might be
above average in intellectual ability .

appeared when at three and a half

. years of age I began to read th'e school

lessons of family friend*. My ability

to read and learn quidtiy created many
problems tor me in the tower grades.

My teachers saw me as a behavior

problem, a child who always wanted te

stay in the classroom and read. I was
foreed to -go. out to recess, where 1

usually stayed to .myself or got into

discussions with school staff members.
• The other chfldren were constantly re-

minded of my difference^ both by teach-

ers rod by my dally work in the class-

room. While other- students seemed to

be interested in their textbooks, I was
bored and getting into trouble by talk-

ing, not paying attention to classroom
work or daydreaming.

From grades one through six, I went
to 12 different schools in six states.

In second grade, school authorities

asked my parents to allow me to be
moved into the next grade. But I had
read an article in "Redbook” on advance
placement I took it to my parents

and we derided since T was a bit

smaH tor my age and not doing too

well with other children sodally fiat

It would not be in my best interest

to make a grade change. The teacher

then promoted me de facto by having
me work with students in the upper
grades of the two-room school and
by asking me to help children my
age with their studies. While this treat-

ment was most flattering, I soon found
it did not help me to get along with
other students. It was not uncommon
to be followed home with taunts of

"teacher’s pet, smarty, smarty, smarty,

teacher's pet.”

My parents and teachers were first

told that I was a gifted child by the
College of file Pacific child study dlrdc.

psychologists there said that I was

capable of the most sophisticated uni-

versity work end could use special

class assignment to reduce my boredom
and behavior problem.

One particular teacher at the Davis
School in Stockton, Calif., was excep-

tional in her ability to help me develop

without increasing the apparent dis-

tance between me and my classmates.

I wrote articles for the school newspa-
per and plays for my classmates. I

was then reading the Harvard Classics

Walking home from school one after-

noon, I found a tom copy of Kafka’s
‘The Penal Colony.” When I began
to discuss the bizarre story with a
teacher, she told me no one would
write a book like that; at must be
a part of my active imagination. On
another occasion While "listening” to
Strauss waltzes in my mind, the teacher
asked me what I was doing. “When
I told her, she told me that was impos-
sible since 2 could not read music.

It was not uncommon for me to be
taken out of the classroom for special

testing. On one such occasion in sixth

grade, I returned to the classroom just

as the teacher was announcing to the

class that they had a "genius” in theft

midst. If there had been questioning

ami Wondering about me before, the

teacher's lade of finesse created open
dislike.

Grades seven through nfna were spent
mostly in a classroom combining all

three grades. I was assigned the task of
cataloging the school library, by a
teacher desperate .to keep me busy.

While it was interesting, it did ndt :

necessarily augment my learning.
;

'
.

These experiences were pretty well

universal in the public schools I attend-

ed. Had my parents not made a big fr-

nancial sacrifice to place me to fine

prepaiatoiy schools run by the Lofeeran

Church Missouri Synod, it is doubtful I

could have received the educational

background and study habits necessary

for college.

In fact, had I stayed with my natural

mother, I doubt very much that I would

have received much more than a high-

school diploma, if the problems of the

middle-class gifted child are difficult,

the problems of the poor but
gifted child—particuJary in remote rural

areas—must be exceptionally frustrat-

ing. In some cases educators must be
treating them with a carelessness that

borders on criminal neglect

Norman. C. Murphy is a. psychologist

with the Grant Wood Ana Education
Agency in Cedar Rapid*, Iowa.
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Stourt Reporters

\ are in Demand!

As case loads increase, so does

the demand for Court Reporters,

highly trained and highly paid

men and women who must
record, word tor word, the

proceedings at ail court functions

from criminal to civil cases, trials,

hearings, and investigative

proceedings.

Now you can train to become a

Court Reporter or Legal Secretary.

Approved For VJL Training

Approved by NJ. Dept, of

’« meraansBMiuaiM
' SHOCTNAMD. BMOfiH. IAN.

f
' TYM«C.«ttDlCAlTEU(MOUXr

‘(J ASKDKADH&

; 20 COURT ST.

ft HACKENSACK, NJ. 07601

\
Court Reporting & Secretarial Institute

—— 53rd STREET
s—: * AT LEXINGTON AVENUE

PROGRAMAND ACTIVITIES

ADULT EDUCATION: Basie, Advanced, High School Typing, Gregg,

Pitman Refresher, Speech — Foreign Bom, Photography.

CRAFTSTUDENTS LEAGUE: 48 Fine Aruand Crafts Courses taught by
professionals in their fields.

HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, RECREATION! Dance. Oram,
Exercise, Music, Social Dance, Spam, Swimming.

After Hours: Dance and Exercise for Economy minded.

WOMEN'S CENTER: Assertiveness Training, Divorce Series, Married and >

Free, Money Management, Mature Women's Workshops,

Women's Image — Mass Media.

YOUTH AND TEEN: Crafts.'Datfa. Music, Sports, "Y** Camp Counselor

Training, Summer Day Camps. Toddlers' Exercise, Swimming.

ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS FOR THE RETIRED: Those over 65 -
afternoon classes at discounts.

-

Stop hi for a catalogue.

YWCA of the City of Naw York, 610 Lexington Avenue

New York 10022. 75S-Z700.

Three Weeks at the scientific

.
- educational

The New York Botanical Garden .

Summer Botany Institute hOlllCllltlirfll

oasis in the Bronx

If you think

Katharine Gibbs is

strictly a secretarial

school . • •

here are 10 reasons to

THINK AGAIN:
3. ENTREE* tor coflege graduates

4. Career Action Courses In

supervisory skifla

5. The Administrative Assistant

6. Aduff Training Courts*

7. Evening Classes in BegkmJng and

Refresher Shorthand and Typing

8. Special Skills Coureas such as
Accounting. Business English,

Legal Secretary

9. Semmars; The Seaewytn
Modem Management
TheNewWoman Manager

your present or future sob! Our
Career Action courses will giveyou
the professional techniques and
know-how to succeed.

If you want to brush up. speed

tip,orleant from scratch. . .ifyou
want to learn office skills or take

counrea in basic principles of ac-

counting or marketing ... or it

vtHj just want to develop that con-

fident outlook of a professional,

look Inlo one of the Katharine

Gibbs School*. Six school loca-

tions: New York City, Nonvalk.

CT„ Montclair, SJ; Boston:
,0

- Preridenre; Hunlin^n.' LI.
Career Planning, Psychology tor

Women In Today's Woifd
We have an exciting selection ol

. . . wdmutih'mwe, aB to a to 'ZZ&ZJ5
tainS

U3°S baS<C “ficrc,aria, CBW,r
“’ll the school at (2W) 867-9300,

tnama -

EXL1102.
That mfans no matter what your •iijiunuamSHIM{KM'tUim
personal or career needs are, you're •““""jEiiliL

-”
Almost bound to find the ideal

j KOtilQFIIlC OlDOS
training at Gibbs! 1 _ -

Want to {lick up some basic of- { 5CII00I
fice skills quickly to help you find a i 200 Park Avenue
good first .tob after college? You'll * New York. NY 10017
eel the "tools you need in I . . . „
ENTREE. j

Basic Secretarial Programs

Want to ha wiper executive-
j
OENTREE*

level secreurJ? You’JJ find the < Otheci_
iraimne in one of our basic pm-

J
grams the beet 1 .

Name - -

Want to learn or bn»h up on
|

some office akills so you can I

reenter tire bixsnww world? Our ! City .

Adult Training courses or evening I

refresher classes will givs you the J
Stats £lP

boost you need.
j

(aH iwmmi miUbl* il iD ichooh.)

Adelphi UNIVERSITY

. is pleased to announce that its

Lawyer's Assistant Program

has been accredited by the

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
If you are interested in finding; out about the career

opportunities available to a Lawyer’s Assistant call
'

516/294-8700 Ext 7604, or write te The Lawyer’s Assistant
!

H Program, Adelphi University, Dept LA3-4, Garden City,

i LL, New York 17530, for information about the program.

Future Programs

y Summer Day Uune 7-August 27}; Fall Day (September 27-

December 17); FallEveniug (Sept 14, 1976 te March 5,1977)

‘ Tkm only A.0.4. accrodffed program la Now York State.

;3UESnOHJlNDANSWER OPFBRTUNITy FOR PHOSPECTWE

SniBENIS WILLBE HEU)ON MRY 1stWU.E0R RESERVATIONS.

ADDITIONAL EDUCATION

ADVERTISING APPEARS TODAY

IN THE NEW YORK TIMES

WEEK IN REVIEW, SECTION 4.

ALSO SEE THE “ABOUT

EDUCATION” FEATURE THIS

WEDNESDAY IN

SbcjS'ctuJJork^tmejs

More Information from:

Coordinator of Continuing Education

New York Botanical Garden

Bronx, New York 10458

212-2208739

life'll r •
1 i [(Pit
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For

Tomorrow's
International

Manager.

JAIMS— The ^J^pan-America Institute of
Management Science— a new concept of
education to develop managers in International
business to meet tomorrow's needs in the
Pacific-Asian hemisphere. The JAPAN MAN-
AGEMENT PROGRAM provides the oppartu-
nity.for the student to learn Japanese business
practices, language, history and cultufe in a
location ideal for social and cultural inter-

action— Hawaii.

Course study in HawaH:
*. 5 months— September 30 to February 24.

Corporate Internship in Japan:

.

4 months— March 3 to June 30.

Placement program . . . Scholarships available

. . . Hawaii portion approved for VA . . . Non-
discriminatory policy... a nonprofit educa-
tional institution.

©
For information:

JAPAN-AMERICA INSTITUTE OF
MANAGEMENT SCIENCE
6660 Hawaii Kai Drive,

Honolulu, Hawaii 96825 s'
808-395-2314 f

MONTESSORI
Teacher Trarang Program

approvedurns
auemcanmohtessob society

sixth AEBCO Suvwwr Academe
Proontro tor 0 1 tf0«aJM 23.

1976 K> ADJUST 13. 1978
lofayrt Wy a rono month WnfnuWp

Expertmca. Sustain ttfl &• daitad

la tb» MaWBKWfl phftRBpby M*J

laacAing "wtoad.cMd deretopamiT

xnfl tewntnq «ateri*ls larpto^cboa

pronraras. Ho» M tw locaHwn-

A£BCP/Wpca Pwqram conducted wi

die campus of Comi* Urtwnfor wd
AERCO/Ptfla. Piogram coodycwl on

»w Ambto caneus ol IbnaA UW-

^fsity. Mticre you can icana¥»
summer m tee BtctfUninW we*.

For HanMttn unitonaww, or mi*

ABXO/Wuea MutoMtoriTnchw
TraMig Prepare (MaBog Addn»J
Mr.ltoBWh Bmn«l

. 13?* MoadowMBto ton*

OncftnaV, OftXHSZSO

<3TSI 231-ossa

ttRTO/PMMelpNa Montareori

Taadwr TreMng
MOO Ea*t W9qw Grow. Are.

phBacWnlrt*. Pi. 19118

(2l5)AQ-MH1-*2

TRIPLE your

Head 3X fasterat W tfw

cost ol companbb coursa.

FREE DEMOS: Load
YWCA'S in N.Y. & NJ.
“GREAT BARGA/N”. .

.

NX MAG. and TV mnvicasa

212*524*8910

ASTROLOGY
Books, Clssaas, Loctunm

NY Astrology Centre
127 Madison Avenus

NY, NY 10016
(212)679-5678

Medical
Assisting:

Get into it

The white uniform and cap of a

medical assistant means a job

in adodoA world,tbu can earn

the right to wear them and have

a rewarding career helping
cithers who come to a doctor far

help.

Find out more about career

opportunities in -medical and
dental assisting. Call or write

today foryour free booklet,

"teaming to Work in a Doctor's

World."

THEVRYMANSCHOQl?

1. General Botany 3 ssm - *H!8, cr- **95*

2. Genetics and Evolution* 3 sent hre. cx. *195.

3. Field Botany" ......—«•«-—......................—3 sem. hrs. cr. *195.

4. Plant Morphology and Taxonomy* 3sem.hre. cr. *195.

5. Home Landscaping and Garden Maintenance*........ 2 sem. hrs. cr. *135.

'Require one previous Biology Course

aware it
CatBnam*tefc»U.

(201)24*03**

Please send more information C3

Please sign me up fbr 1 2 3 4 5 m*
Endow! Is my chuck lor_ —
Nam* — —

—

THE RESTAURANT
SCHOOL

Epeciafizes in teaching you
bow lo rim your own small.

Ana quality restaurant Ten
month course beginning Sep-
tember, 1976 combines
academic course work and
practical experience. Write or
can tor catalogue: 2129 Wal-
nut Street. Pfnfa.. Pa. ifitOS

(215)561-3446.

costs are a factor in Tnoonting SUCH

efforts; but merely
legislators and other public xrfSOTri*

to acknowledge tius

to provide the personnel andtunds-rfias .

been a problem. .
- '*. -

Tb«e is tins ifereat, for example,

that a portion of the tiny gam n»y
be wiped out if the federal govermnenfc:;.

follows President Pom's budget jpropQ;-;

sal and cots bade th» ehotment
gifted programs to. .$1-2 nnHion.*

Moreover, a source of continuing
•

tion to those working in the gifted-

field is the symbolism of the 'govern- «:

merit’s insistence on housing 4he gifted:

office in the Bureau for tte Education .

of the Handicapped. •

’

Sympathy ' for the gSFted
: is -often

In short supply. There is ^ widespread
attitude- that such children; because .

of their natural blessings/ already-have :

an advantage over their classmates and

ought to be able to make it on their
,

own. Special programs for the gifted

are thus sometimes regarded, by critics -

as "diitism."

“Using the flitism issue is a good :

way for less than committed school ;

administrators to wriggle off the book
and not do anything for the gifted,"

Dr. Joseph S. Renzulii, director <rf the

‘Teaching the Talented T^o^am1
* at .

the University of Coanecticid; barges. :

Dr. Renzulii, is a former president

of The Association for the Gifted, be-

lieves with most others in the fie#
that without extra attention youngster* ,

may never realize the full potential
of their giftedness. They maintain that
lack of proper cultivation can even
cause giftedness to wilt away like an
unwatered flower.

Programs to aid the gifted vary, bat
what they have in common is ‘an at-

tempt to stimulate creativity, allow in-

depth exploration of a subject and en-
courage progress according to interest
and ability, not age. An entk-e class

may be comprised only of gifted stu-

dents and occasionally the approach
includes a whole school such as New
York City's Bronx High School of
Science or FloreUo H. LaGaanUa High
School of Music and the Arts.

More often, though, programs for

the gifted tend to involve taking them
out of their regular classes and bringing
them together with other gifted stu-

dents for only a small portion of the

-at an al^itoaed missile base, !

Connv £iist west.of Hartfcwd--
: Nominated . by Ojefe i sebnj

screened end selected; hy/tiae

: center--* private; '• nonprofit a

tkJD—=the ' indents
world- c£ gadget--(bar t&hpm
maDy'.eBGbnntar'.M: their.<^Mvq

at ^ny.- age. AstFanbmy^^M
geofogy, • Wimprifipr -maftipnaft

.ctostpm^iiok^y-m all ipart'4iE.l

gram for the stndents. moetr d
-rank. .in the &
/p^paUtioum intelligence. . ^Cl
r 'Not., everyone/ can be-An"’
teacier erf the gifted. Br."
«>bnfinator .of the g^ted edi

gnin at . the xUniyersitjr

said that k iteacBer of tbe

be “ojwcy JlexiWe^ ;

. to children, wild ate atypical

overwhelm®^ byTrids 'wtoj

expect teadiKn tabe waflo»a
pedias.”
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In recent year^ itie dira
the gifted: been broadene
the purely, intellectual to indu
sters talented Jn j
crf affcas, including :the perfoc

amative arts and even those y
ek Teadets- in student goverrin

widet definition has been acc

most of-tiue. everts in the gif

though'there remains some skes

and a fedmg that the b
amounts to a “watering down*
greater public acceptance for "v
and the talented” Neverthe^

funding difficulties remain an
treatment for the gifted still b:

getting support.

Dr. Jmnes J. Gallagher, dl

the -Frank Porter Graham CSnld
,

meat Center at the University

Carolina, itinsteates the profr

'

a story he often, tells ihvolvinj

board that was confronted v

quest for extra money for

equipment extensive transpor.

special teachers for a select

students. The students were
leased from, part of the sc

to pursue tbeir special areas c

The school board was incline

down the request as doing
for one -group until it found

group of "gifted” students wa
fit: the varsity football team.

Gene I. Maeroff is an edi

porter for The Times.
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PROFESSIONAL
VOCATIONAL

WANT A PARAMEDICAL CAREER?
CHOOSEA FULLY ACCREDITED SCHOOL

M«dleal —A month*
Dental AwktWlt. — months
JlMtol Lrib Tach ICoad^...— ....... _.13 munilis

• Our Labontory Tochnidan program is accmSted by the Bur-

eau of MmScsI' Laboratory Schools. Students are eligible for

Federal Grants and graduates tor registry with the American

Medical Tecbnotogisls.

I licensed by N.Y. State Education OapL Accredited by NATTS.

> Approved by U.3. Office ol Ertocatton as an eSgkde institution

under- the FederaBy Insured Student Loan Program. Al
graduates receive placement assistance.

OPEN HOUSE-—Thur*. Juno 10—8:30 AM-7 PM

_« THE NEW YORK SCHOOL
£TULY for Medical and Dental Assistants
vyOTV 116-16 Queens Bhrd^ Fdreat Hlfls

vS '.'i block HU} Union Tpfc* Sta. , plain* 793-2330

DENT^TKHFOOGy
AHana@iver

Licensed by New York State Education Department

Veterans training approved. Coed. Authorized under

Federal Law for nonimmigrant alien students (foreign.)

Placement assistance for graduates. Morning, Afternoon,

Evening, Weekly payments. Write

BookletT 56TH YEAR
CALL 675-7272

205 W. 19th NYC 10011

START TRAINING NOW.

PRE-MEDS
The Institute, with its own full-time otticet

U.S. and Europe, offers a comprehensive

sions and preparatory program for qualifiet

ican students seeking admission to foreign

and veterinary schools. We believe that If

tute has helped more- Americans enter E>

medical schools than any other organizatior

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDU
Provisionally chartered by the Regents o

University of the State of New York
-40 E. 54 SL, New York 10022 .(212) 832-

ltfakes skill

to land a good job
in business management.

Get the job skills

you’ll need by training with us.

279-0510
Call now or send in

this importantcoupon today!

Taylor Business Institute
55 West42nd Street; New York. NY1Q036 .

An Educational Service of ITT ®
Wehelp ouriftjdenis land the flood journey train tor. |
Check Mre ifyouwould Uke a copy ot our most recent

foO ptoicemenf report. If* a record we're proud of 1

Name Rhone 1
Addieu

: Ctty 1
stole Zip Age I

Actnow. Classes startthis week!

jobs inthe
computer
industry.

Does technical

career training

really help?
Ask about the current hiring

percentage for our graduates

who asked lor placement
assistance. CDI training can-

not guarantee a computer job.

But il may surprise youto team
just how many ol our gradu-
ates were placed in the com-
puter industry.

For brochure, phone

481-1680
COm-RpLDATA
lNsrms^
act «<4iicMsin«.fal
*00 CCWmOt DAIACQ'TOr.MION

10S Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10016

m fa. |*m tagm BistnBQU

ferreted (hot
ariLorfopaar

• licensed bj fee !l'

•s^ and be.

MMcom Itoo mMbM tor of-

Acs pecsomst.

EVELYN ZUBECK. OfRECTOR
Fbr Information call

(201)843-8833

CONVENIENTLY
LOCATED AT
9MO Rout*.17 at Rauto 4,

paranua.RJ-
Uenfl Lynch BttbSno 07652

Amamd for (haShm of

NHJniyfonilmnt
at Education

HOPEW "iW* W • FOMMPATWW, MO.

"HELP OFFENDERS PURSUE EDUCATION*

H.O.P.E. Foundation is a non-profit

educational development corpora-
tion designed to assist criminal Of-
fenders to pursue education.

235 East 49th Street

New York, New York 10017
(212) 371-2183

MEN • WOMEN

^

NURSING f?
assistant!^mhelping

f
OTHERS
OMyMhra. J\
dMomffc fi

»«J pajmtatiS^ JT
Ho jga Ittnlt. ’

• CIa,m:
Pay, Ere., S«L »

* CtrMcitt good in U.S. |\and ronMan euunlri** _
•

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE '

-v

MANHATTAN 3M LariogUn Av>

697-8930
MEDICAL AID

IY1AT5 training SCHOOLS
INC.

Ltocmctf fcr N.r. Stott Ee. Past.

Ask your po
or an Eastern

where tog
career training 1

. _ ‘SZDCX.
sec.^AS'.' I Asy^^-.Tj

Co-Ed Day. Eye. dt Sa
Since 1936

Send Sl.OD lores ter f

-Meni»C»e M Co®**!

CwM(wn1Cog*®**
Eastern Schoo
PHYSICIANS* 4

85RfthA¥#.N.Y.
(212J 242-2330 1
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j.ind Chrissy Thompson, 8, a regular on his television show.

. rlicted with spina bifida.
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Sir**. •.

Special toKnow You
is**- *-

iWfrdfcV ,:•'

:*jfcK~h j)

:r lED ROGERS
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' : r well as children have
.- rv; attitudes about any

• -disability. Although we
f ->-^e it. some adults may
:-,

;
portable in the presence

child because we
. -'d our own childhood
-jght damage our own

• --dy eise's.
‘ '

' imon among children

all things are actively

lie; therefore, a sighted

f*H<> 1 1 : sS IOM'^Von".
bX c™

-***.* ii'mvtl >W!e child may assume

^ IM A < lO.YUild is in leg braces

y someone broke his

•’J.:. "* v
* vc.fc'

""iruel the way children

. nr> ji.rith a child who has

pHr-f.’i'tcan. It’s verv-Jtkely
r 1 1 *"

-nee has to do with
Wren without handi-

'

-lid that potent angry
'
- ly angry people sur-

.:• ? that child with -the*

. ley just don't want
- fear that bad thing

hem. But given time

.... -viults who can . keep
' ' ’’ 'fcWron F<m»1 .‘•naim-htv’*

rm * **

m&i
-)awr£.

7Av

' :":^dren feel “naughty”
:
'"^.- choose to play with

• •

‘

’“^il understanding can

&
m

girl. Hazel, who
jlrth jamd went to a

"^/here other children

p first none of the

\ /ed with Hazel. They
i »ly to the teacher's

lobs in the

compute
industry

-- ved Hazel and was

,

» simple terms about
and was. able to an-

. questions as they
f • luded Hazel with the

. story and music time

; ,

r children could see

! el listened, and the
'

.
at the very same

that they too enjoyed.-

.

3 - pther children sought

fji :jn the dolls’ comer.
fA\ .

- to ride a tricycle

S' t the play yard. They
W, lie places where play-

J. iey laughed with her

J/- th her and let her.

f >things she could do
sel could become a

! long four-year-olds

“The greatest gift to the

parents and grandparents
of a handicapped child is a

community of friends who
can recognize the pain,”

yr , JWy ;
til net anu j

/1 - things she co

If A i sel could bee

iijffpPK ",
,5

1 long four-ye

.
: !rseen-

J5v»? * .:*•![!-' fh«Hnpson firsl

! *. on Mister
* »* 1

. T u .*/’
; ;

.found myself
!

? b :a 41'

;

rhompsop first came
s on Mister Rogers
.found myself being

t «, often -minimizing

[

sical disability. Chris-
bda''and is paralyzed

m****t>
}&&

1-1
*•^

*****
' V.

>r .*

esEm?* 1

*****

U...'***

'

!
1
1’Chrissy's parents and

t^lf who accepted me
! ; i

Mially grew to nnder-
- ~j

y
<t the

.
best things I

meet- someone with

,

' ical handicap, is to

• t handicap early inW • once that's done, that

| .
go

;
on to enjoy each

,i'i ^ knowiag that I’m

I
who they are, not

j

thout . the handicap,

, , Tve- learned, knowfng
. • ed my life. One day

ng-in the studio to-.

& Oirissy and said:.

’f something I would
:
fou know, grown-up

y. elff children. That's
iwn-ups enjoy about

.

: sire there are times

ish- that you didn’t

t

A

& and braces. Is that

a * - - * V; nswered, shaking her

u' I.
that that's a hard

JW* ' ioiid of you, and I
-

^ /£! 1
oed a lot by knowing

f1
'v i y* 1°* 0* things- that

'a of before. It’s very

'yP
J
i 1

1.”
• a.v^> - 7. . .ii v i j- __ re

to help children.. It

I iS'Jk to be able

* y **
_ .

/

•

jr someone.. But chil-

] .
-•

'J

-

.
/ladults too^-children

I

aiS*'
'

r-
• - -j .i >.v .r .

* j i

i/;b obvious handicaps.

:-i '-niversa I longing—to

K : we have something

something of worth

physical or mental handicap. Right from
the

.
beginning of 'the. relationship with

their child, so many natural longings

are frustrated.

It seems to me that the greatest
need right then—the thing that can
best help that family in the years
ahead—is a chance to grieve. Tie great-

est gift those parents and grandparents
of a baby bom with a handicap (or
stricken with one -later in life) Is'

a

community of friends who- can recog-

nize the pain and allow the grief to

be said In many ways.
I believe that all feelings are mention-

able and also manageable. If a child

with a handicap is fortunate enough

to grow up in a family that has allowed

itself, to grieve about that handicap,

that child has supporters who. have
already mobilized their empathy for

all subsequent grief that that child

will experience about his or her own
handicap.
Recognizing and dealing with their

own feelings about their child, parents

have the opportunity of becoming truly

loving of their whole child. And, of

course, Jove between the parents and

their child is the root from which

the capacity for enjoying and caring

about others grows.

A child is a child whether or not

he or she has an obvious handicap.

Feelings of rage, love, disappointment

and joy are part of us alL I believe

that a major goal in relating to all

chfldreh is “to insure them the full

heritage of the richness of human feel-

ing. We can' offer that by first allowing

it to ourselves.

You’ll' notice that I most often refer

to handicaps as “obvious handicaps."
1 My reason ‘for this is my belief that

we are all 'handicapped in one way
.or another. No one's life is perfect.

Some : of -the most hidden handicaps

art the toaghest- to overcome; therefore,

we all have the potential for
1 empathy .

with others .who ' have obvious physical

or mental handicaps.

It all begins by accepting ourselves •

and caring for- ourselves exactly a*
• srel .

'

Fred. Rogers is the creator.and star o,

'

^'Mister Rogers* Neighborhood.”
-
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GRADUATE LAW TEACHING FELLOWSHIPS

Temple University School of Law Philadelphia.

Available to outstanding law graduates interested in

(aw teaching beginning August 1 leading tq LL..M. degree.

Three Clinical Teaching Fellowships — 12 month
program for 2 years. Stipend S9.600 per year

tax-free, tuiuon remitted.

Two Law and Humanities Fellowships — 10 month
program for 2 years. Stipend S8.800 per year

tax-free, tuition remitted.

Send resume and recent writing sample to:

Graduate Teaching Fellowships
Temple University School of Law

1719 N. Broad Street

Philadelphia, PA 19122

WHY STUDY SPANISH
WHEN YOU CAN LIVE IT?

You, Senor, Senora, or Senorita, can Iearn Espanolthebestway
possible-taking a University Accredited Course in Bogota, Colom-
bia and living at the same time with a Spanish-speaking family
(and it's excellent Spanish, too). We offer three, four, and seven-
week tours starting as low as $695, including all meals, university
fees and some sightseeing. Bueno, hmmm ? For full information see
your travel agent, send the coupon or call us toll free.

SUMMER ATTHE COLLEGE
HEBREW UNION OOLLEGE-
JEWBH INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
School of Education — New York

Gasses held Four Days a Week
June 2S- July 23,1976
Prayer Books and Worship Patterns as a

Reflection of Jewish Identity 9:15 — 1 1:05 AM
Crisis and Change in Modem Jewish History
11:1-5AM- 1:05 PM
Teaching the Historical and Prophetic Books
of the Bible 1:30 -3:20 PM

I Aviancs. P.O. Box 838, Fammgriato. M V I >736

. PImm atnl xtfarmatlon on your Living Spani&lbi/a.

SNVT-4-2S

|
Wmm .

I City

——--.I

Erik KIoss. the* great saxophonist,
was bom blind. His father became the
director of the School for Blind Children
in Pittsburgh. Erik has enriched my
life and he tells me that T have added
a lot, through our mutual work, to
his.

Both Erik and Chrissy evoke positive

feelings in others. They give you the
sense that they feel comfortable about
who they are as people, so that gives

you a' much greater chance to feel

comfortable with them.

I believe that their parents and others
who have been close to -them during
their early years of life were able

to mention and manage the sad and
angry feelings which are pan of such
a time. They somehow communicated
to their children that it was all right

to feel—many different ways—and that

together they would all grow into the
job of being persons who could make
things happen and could deal with
things in their own ways.
There seems to be a quality about

human beings which makes us Ions

to feel that we have something of

value to offer the World. When we
do something or make something, we'd
Tike it to be as worthwhile as possible.

So, it's natural that our hopes and .

expectations are very high when we
look forward to the birth of our own
children. We want to make the most
perfect babies possible. In fact, every
prospective parent ’wonders just how
perfect his or her baby is going to

be. Parents always have. We want to

create a future generation that's some-
how better than our own.
Imagine the disappointment, the real

sadness, that comes to the parents

whose child is born with an obvious

For information write to: Summer at the College

40 West bSth Street New York, N.Y.10023

Cal! toll free (800) 221-2200.
(In N.Y State, (800) 442-5920, in N.Y. City, (212) 566-6040.)

LSAT?1
There IS a difference!!!

,

fourj

PREPARE FOR:

| Prep courses can help, but they vary widely in quality. John |

I
Sexton's LSAT Preparation Center teaches twice « many
students as anv other corny in ih« metropolitan area. Thera I

f are reasons we are the biggest and the best.

• An inslitution devoting its attention exclusively to the
“

I LSAT. No other course can truthfully make this important |
statement. _

I * A raff of professional educators and attorneys tutoring for I

I
this exam for over a decade. ’

• Intensive preparation for each test section by a specialist in

that area.
|* * The best and most recent materials, anticipating actual meam *

|
questions.

^
1

_ * Live (hot taped} make-up desses and individual help at no a
cost. I

(
• Practice exams under test conditions with a post-exam

review. 1
* Extensive counselling on adminions provided at no charge.
• Individual scheduling of lacfsons to fit special needs.

tt
* Tuition S125,for the extended course (seven dan sessions); 1

$95 for the intensive weekend session, and, in addition to

| the regular class sessions, tuition include* a remedial math f
lab and up to twenty hours of workshop instruction. .

- MCAT * DAT * ISA!
• GMAT • GRE • OCAT
• CPAT • VAT • SAT

NEWDEVELOPMENTS: ENGLAND
July 2-August 1, 1876.

Study far four weeks m London and Yorkshire, But ttns k
much more than mere summer ached. Unique
Society and the Psyche; Archaeology; Literature or Math-
ematics in the landscape; Drama end Dance; ate. Tky your
hand at ™Mi^ jewelry; with photography: pottery ate.

Practise the latest techniques in EnglmshKd. line, open
classroom). Full social, theatrical, wtcurahm programme. 7-
10 university graduate credits. Most UK rirpniiam D HIffi
Tax deductible.

a
For Fall details write ainttaBt«
JCA EducationalCentre
(78/13),^3 Arundel Sq„
London N7 BAP- EwgUwA.

Mart ofouralumni think (his counts the most nritinf ever eitendsd.
You can phon* thun.

Over 38 years of experience and success.
Small classes, Voluminous home sludy ma-
terials. Courses that are constantly updat-

ed. Centers open days 4 weekehds all year.

Complete tape facililies for review of class

lessons and for use of supplementary ma-
terials. Make-up for missed lessons at our
centers.

LEY^ AMERICAN SCHOOL

• ECFMG • FLEX

NAT’L MEDICAL BOARDS

NAFL DENTAL BOARDS

Abova Lake Geneva,
Switzerland

Ca-rtf Bonding, tkizwwty Pi«w>lory
Sfiuins;

Glides l-'Z. College Teglro &iri Mimic*
PUcuneni; inenuDonal faculty-. Small-

rl»SMx
Cuimlum nbM lour*; Winter «ooiK
E.'cedMtt vanafMiitcord M UJS. pmhi-
itei.

AfflSatad wWi American Caleg. of

Swttjeriand

Wnler

UpHmr llSUUph, SwItxaHnnd

Hum *. Ipanglar, 330 EufW Street,

New Tetk, N.Y. 10017 . _ .

i. re . :

I CONVENIENT LOCATIONS IN NEW YORK (ALL BOROSi, I
LONG ISLAND, NEW JERSEY, AND OTHER MAJOR .

I CITIES. I

Flexible Programs & Hours

I WE HAVE VERIFIED RESULTS THAT PROVE WE I
" SUBSTANTIALLY INCREASE SCORES. BEFORE ”

I DECIDING, CALL QR WRITE FOR OUR BROCHURE. |

BMyi.

MaiitaitH

212-336-5366

212-683-5865

SUMMER STUDY ATOXFORD

FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
mmar

ffiJU Sexto**

|
LSAT PREPARATION CENTER 1

8S0 Seventh Avenue. New York 10019 a 212-581-0120

j

Los; Island 516-536-4555 Hf8n#flH
I—. COUCMXMAL CCN1EIL IT»
^mtiATES (tniuxnp.ir.inn -

New Jersey Z8i-M5'26K TEsr«is>*HATro« {
Connecticut 263-226-7737 s^a*USTS5WCE 'M8

BHITtSH ABCHAEOtOGY B nrkf- 5650
(nAidH3-u. «Mtlf*MMiJ

xBr*Mcnmec7um 3 ,**. se&s
SHAKeSPMe 2wk*,S30
abo 30 (Aid piignac Loodtao ftealt*.«Jt

Wifle-

ASSOCIATION FOK

mmAL EXCHANGE LTB.

OClfff IfSWlfZLILIlSS

Cal Toll Free (outside fU. State) 800-221-9840
W9 n«T «» &, Nee Yarn. NY 1003

I
ftx MfliaM Certm bi Kafor ILS. COwl

Fducadofl ior an mtenaUoul Wodd
Degree pragrambilniMnattMai

.

Bmlnee* Mmtektrattan Uodam
Uiwaage, M/Sac Seboen Guam
SbaUa* (BA) Uatti/Sctifice IBS)
Compobf SdanceEewpeewda Refel
Beuarcli Sind, Toma SkBngeMM
doontap Interaattanal BUalefit Bod, Ca-
pl AIphM canwa, ataon Laha Ganne
EacaBant tratnlar reeonl

V JS. flap, ffane B. Xpenyfw
330 E. 4t. Hew York, H.T. 1001? -

L.

Holidays And Travd

Monte Carle

IfwtwCjutu Inc.;
Educators!

Lewn Ftanch during your vecsHonw
aB year through.

Rutgers Jtevien

Renterme
TW BtUcaM w* Hulgeii, S

; Ibt Slate Unftwsrt/ ]

|$30 Mini Course— |
jFor all summer tests I
j
Yottr fuhire depend, on »W haw enuat. I

? Doo'liepvait to chance.' *
i Courws developed by: ARCO PUBLISHING •
i Tost Pieparation Specialists g,

|

lor 40 years with CandriW and Slawsky

|

CALL 24 HOUK-7 D*TJ
9

N.Y.m-4W.2i&ru.su-«n-u«i •
I IU. 201-779-0503 Nkh. 31S-5I7-I15* '* #

LSAT
GMAT
GRE

MCAT
1W71 MED BOMSS

LLlud,

We Teach More Students than
ALL other courses because:
RESULTS: Thousands ot successful students prove

we significantly increase scores.

EXPERIENCE: Important sections not on lest in over5
years have just reappeared. As one of the
only courses existing then, we have the
expert i se for these and all ot her seel ions.

FACULTY: The best and most experienced.
Attorneys and taw professors only.

CLASS SIZE: Our classes have limited enrollment to
insure individual attention.

LOCATION: Our course is taught at convenient

For o largo,

interesting

selection of tfae

latest edocational

products and

E-oerivnoKi. IntaffigMit French
wanun. Ire* stprabto lessons
•* through If* year aimar In your
twnw or si her office. Lessons are
pfiuaio snd am lor adults, teenagers
end cftfdran. Take advantsgo ot ttrta

opportunity to pracUce or ham
French and permit your check an to
continue ihee study at Bis language,,
in the Discs wfcws it Is spoken.

Write HsdemaiMXe de LucA, 44 BW.
ffbfa.gC.*Wipta*(!3]3U5.iI

LOCATION:
IHSkbNM)

Sefte M4.ITC IN|7

locations throughout N.Y., N.J. and in
most states in tneU.S.

GMAT
GRE

most states in the u.S.

Tuition: SI 25 30hour cours» S 85 18 hour weekend seminar

Includes intensive classroom instruction, all materials plus

counselling, extra help, live make up classes flexible scheduling,

remedial math and moat extensive guarantee offered all at no
additional coat.

For information call OM«rife; AlFP/yFN
212-349-7883 B
201-672-3000

. 65 review course inc.
IS EVERCMEtN FLACK. EAST OSUKUL MW JERSEY MMI

services, be sure

lo see the

“Educational

Products and

Services Mart1*

on page 22
In Ibis section.

ITALIAN ART STUDY
SUMMER G WKS. Crodll/non-

credit Drake U. at Studio Ail

Center ol Tustany. nr Flaraaca
Studio Art Hal. Study. CaO Eves
212-653-262? or Drake U. 515-
271-2863. WINTER underflraJ.

,

Flne/Lib Arts,.Live Study m Flat-
|

bucb. nr Medici Palace. Accrad
Courses. Write: DRAKE ART

;

L-PEPT- Oes Mohea. town 503 If

sBMTnocKnHtroynsais
SOMMEK SEJHDUK

Afnm StuJifi, Criand Jialwa, MU
• It SwIddok EiLmnso. H pliiliijg
ft fc}t*nl nr&mlqp m CIwj. On.
wL, riJmJ. tliw It Gmnv, la.

lenauionil EiwMnu SIJC, Broth.

pm,NT l« JM-llW.

READ FASTER *88

SAT

S weeks guaranteed comae
DOUBLE or TRIPLE

.
your

speed. Understand more, retain

more. Nationally known protot-

sor. Class forming now.

tUMMSXILUSM-fllS

RATED BEST
Speciitista eadt area • Excfo-w Materials • bxfinduat

Help • Law Tufoom GMAT.
GRE SI20 SAT 5125.

’

SAT: AT WALDEN SCH.
Weekends—_^.^.nkJ595

Convenient

for New Jersey

Advertisers

UiARMNG DISORDERS
ANDRELATED PROBLEMS

Highly peradtuHzad and ia>

dhndualirad
. dugaudk and

remediation. Parent counseling.
School liunoiL Queen location.

(212) 281-0240 .

(212) 247-1085.

V 850 7th Ave. NYC 10019

UAW1HC DtSORDSU
JUKB REUTIft rttOBLEHS

Highly personaNzed and el-

-tnviduaiized dtagnotis’ and
remediattOfl.

Parent counseikut. School Naf--

son. Oueans location.

(212) 2S1-0240

The New York Times

Regional Office

in Newark

Tel:(201)NIA 3-3900

Tile

New York

Times

Ofi Caen, France
SK Oxford, England

Madrid. Spain

1 1th, Kin. iTBivMr.JumarYwratnadi

Acadntw GredSHhe*lanntesI Atenfl.

hoU schools bwHfi Kavaar programs r
tanqiua«. travel

IMPACT. The'Wheeler School
?ia Hot* Si.. PnMdanca.M 02000

i

'

(413) 773-8771

Ollw hnun; PA.M. t»4:«S P M..
Mondav Ihratirh rnibv.i "lourd Saturday.

Sunday and bnlidayv

SljcJi'rtuJJarkSimw

SPAIN
.

3-cr-dit travelioK crane in ^vuuth tris-

mrv and art. American ndher apoaaor-

riup. July 5-Auiu»t & Ona waab each in

Madrid. SrriQe and Granada with aide

rnna. VaattiMi mi Caata dd SoL S82&
i
from N»w York. All indudad ocapt

\r» \,-rt'*l triRiAVurii-«i Uriinn

mnb teal 4 day*. Group mortjy adnlte. J

Writs Dr. Gnfmn, CC-CS. 0 Av«l
Lane, Wratbarj. N.Y. HIM)

ii.

1

»*«v>
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THE FESTIVAL MUSIC
SOCIETY OF INDIANA, INC.

fnvites serious students of Renaissance

and Baroque music to inquire about its

EARLY MUSIC INSTITUTE
- July 5-August 1

IN RESIDENCE

IGOR K1PNIS
Distinguished Harpsichordist

THE ENSEMBLE FOR EARLY MUSIC
from New York City

FREDERICK RENZ, director, keyboard instruments

DAN/EL COLLINS and NANCY LONG, voice WENDY
GILLESPIE, viols, viclle DAVID HART, flute, recorder

HERB MYERS, shawm, crumhom, dulclan BEN PECK,

sacbut, comet CAROL ROWAN, dance, viols

PRIVATE STUDY - COACHING - LECTURES
MASTER CLASSES - PERFORMANCE

Applications accepted in the areas of strings, winds,

reeds, brass, voice, harpsichord, positive organ

instruction. Suggest that applicants be at least ISyears ofage,
already eccomfilbSird «if perfumers end dedicated to musical

aorjity at a high technicalandartistic hnxL

For details contact: Frank Cooper, Musical Director

Suite 422, BoardofTrade Building

143 North Meridian Street Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

317-639-1013

-BASSOON -CLARINET
COMPOSER-CONDUCTOR

-FLUTE -FRENCH HORN
OBOE‘PERCUSSION

-SOPRANO

MHTBWINCES EVBW SWDM'
mwa - - june n-Hjawf 2*

i Bn nr limi.-*i«*ir
Mmn Vermont OSBM

4)raf05SionaL

JnslTUttfo/i

SR
c/Kozarfina

cJIiusicalJlrts

Gonservafortf

95 Jr»*Ktft*-

IXm|t0ORjL9.

914 651-5190

T'tttt

p

ttm rrrrrYrrm r «

An Innovative Summer Program
In Theater, Music, Dance

BROOKYLN COLLEGE

SCHOOL OF PERFORMING ARTS
INDIAN HILL, Stockbridge, Mass.

College Students# Special Students

June 25 - August 19, 1976

Earn coliege credits,

enjoy an enriched program in the arts

in the beautiful Berkshires.

Write Office ofthe Dean, School of Performing Ms,
Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210 *(212) 780-5006

AJLAAAA AA AA AAA lAAiA.a A 1*4 A

raantacrtXara
sctepoL op rrxislc

THE

MANNES

: i

COLLEGEOFMUSIC
1ST EMt74lhSlr„t, New York, N.Y. 10021 (212) ?37-D7DO

RISE STEVENS, President

SUMMER SCHOOL—1976
Courses include:

Theory, Ear-Training and Dictation. Ensemble Classes. His-
tory of Music, Perlormance Practice. Private Instruction

Both Day and Evening Classes.

June 14-18 Registration—June 28-Augustfl—Classes
For further information, contact:

Director, Summer Session. (212)737-0*00
Uarr*» CoHega Mnfe lJwJems c4 in, ixa. ewor and natianal rr rrtinr nnoin

NEW SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Max Aronorf, Diieclor

Summer Session June 21-July 30

INSTRUMENTAL STUDY
with members of the

CURTIS STRING QUARTET
and the PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA

Chamber Music-Theory Classw

Orchestra conducted hy William Ymilh

Assistant Conductor, Philadelphia Orchttlra

NEW SCHOOL OF MUSIC
21st & Spruce Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 19103

215-732-3966

IIOCWWKt- Aimin'. fl«i Vo* MX iQOir

NOTICE OF
NONOISCRIMINATORY

POUCY AS TO STUDENTS
AND EMPLOYEES

Manhattan Si-lioJl ol Music a-S-

imls Kluftent*; and mnplnjs
faculty and -.tail of both se-es
and of any n> e. celor. rphqion.

or national or nlluiic otiqm. Ii

does no! JiscrmwMie un the

,
bar.iy ol'sut. r •«'.«. color,

religion, or mlional or •Hluuo

oru]in m Miiployiiiwit or in std-

miiiisiiatiun nt il». eUu-atinnal

PoIkicj. admissions noHcies.

?i
| lol.ir ,t>ip and loan woprams,

or other v hwU-adiniiiWlored

edncalionnl piegrains and ac-

Inincs.

Q\ DALCROZE
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

-V.MthmnK the V-r/rd/lirn of

Huraptim nnd Anirroan Mum
fifinn/mit'*

« A NEW CAREEMN MUSIC
• SPECIAL COURSES FOR
MUSIC TEACHERS

« NEW INSPIRATION and
VITALAPPROACH
TO ALL TEACHING

• A REWARDING PERSONAL
EXPERIENCE VI LEARNING

INTENSIVE SUMMER SESSION
JULT 5—AUGUST 14

The nnlr aolhnru*fl Dolrmzi
Teachn-t Trouimg School in

lArrlwmnu-
!ML MUA *L KMHflR, UKKIM
111 IM1 TsmlLT. Itill RMIU

(HonficiUon
GEORGE SCHtCX. Aisdtnr
DwMGmttw.P/wvrar

Offer* caurse* 6y
ouimnding iiachiri

INDIANS eftba AMERICA'S

DR.GENEWELTFISH

MUSIC rittaWORLD'S PEOPLES

SALWAELSHAWAN
THE PLAYS OF SHAKESPEARE

DR.JOHN SA LY

In » 1-jPoiofitn ol muJ«

couriri o' til vest. It*/# Director:

summer schod
•umuma sown of huk

ixonMJ'M'iNHmw.
(nnmjma

-Tn*-|
— — 1

M M*hnr> M 6o*w» **
nr rum, ato.wMWil# »U*«e

IRMA ROGEU.

‘Vitensa moncaWy. refined taste, feel-

ing lor style, greatness and compteti
mastery other BBtnjmenL

-

-Hef Vrrfi Voft. Amsterdam.
Pihflfs orsfrvicfion. oegniers,

advanced

(212) 873-3636

> r
> .. , ,

LAS« i:a «e. schools

ARABIC .

SUMMER
COURSE IN
MOROCCO
SEGOVIA

FOR SPANISH
Academic Year or Summer

For dttdQ). wrilwi

Dr. H.A. Harter,

Ohio Wesleyan Univ.

Delaware, Ohio 4301

5

rURBAN CONVERSATIONAL

SPA1VIISHum mt raodon banuaeiDdm BWdm laageaga

. 7-WK MTSNSWES START MAT 10
! memdaafccd

• %'

FRENCH
AeOWNtJ&aximiSlilM
Audio-Visual Audtt-UnfluM

sm EwMigCPMisirtmiOmh
Ouabfied NfltWe Teachers

CSfbr 7«***•!»»«M
FREE French Parties

ECOLE DU CERCLE
FRANCO-AMERICAIN
24EM39* St e« *«

C«H 4®0*30«S

M-wiran. mgew/alMl*-

M

*W.^IIBNSIVESUM;
MEfr ^

PRoSlAM IN— Puerto mco
iBflinoual.'Biciilwat EducAlmn piowinii

anered «1 Bank SJ?*'
coved tor Hi-SERVICE CRTOIT B*
N.Y.C. BOARD OF EDUCATION MTo ob-

j«rvo a chss/lor iroo Uhimg/er bro-

iJnga. call Baft ___
|| 1b« LANGUAGE UB
Is: SO I MACTSOH AVE- N V.C. Ptb Hoorl

7 w«k session siartmg week
Of Mav 10. Ad levels. Day tk

evemnq.
pituc tJ or '** Tor am* Mwrwttn:

SigritTs German StcMfio.

IQKafcsihaK(tt-M)

dee Iirt. If. lGflT PU) 37-1W

classes of4

KTWSME CONVBBAnQNAL METHOD
uught xtamiive movesmm
W CLASStS UMmD TO a snxwsis.

D« TVBONC K I1B04 *M*.

rexnnrenumoNAuoczvet
azMADSONML Htstl* B.

Callus soanc mlb-tb*

Intemotional School
ofLanguages

LANGUAGE SftD

NffSTYTUTE Estab. 1942

TMd*^Trariaftw&
InteirebrtiOT Center

foraat. _ _

7STasrt5a.KXC.OMB5

Testing to Discover Ne
The objective seems laudable enough

—to identify as early as possible m
a child's life potential impediments to

feSg iat Vught block educational

progress- But the screening process by

which this goal is to be achieved re-

mains vague, uncertain and Controver-

sial-

Screening is being utilized by a grow-

ing number, though still a minority,

of the countrv's 16.000,
school districts,

and the levels of sophistication in its

use are enormous. Moreover, screening

•- an end in itself. Improperly

Prfffinwr

employed, it can lead

consequences.

The practice of rea

examinations for incorr

ners or first graders

Most schools, however

adopt 'screening procedi
yond the traditional t

hearing and general he

possible learning disord

tional, psychological a>

nature;
- *

.- ‘Those school distrii

.

in a serious way for leai
‘

are few and far betw
r

Watson, director of Te:

hood division and presi

tional Association . ol -

of Child Development.

.

There are no natio
_

the subject, but an it
’

prevalence of screenii
'

development is found in
r

by the New York Stat-

partment-
Tbe survey showed'

1

1

percent of the fee-

all 'of the state's sutn

school systems were'-
•

Furthermore, what pa
in one school may ht -

blance to what occi

Screening in one pfe -

no more than having

a group of four-yei .

to observe their socialii .

it might entaQ the a.,

a battery of complex t

dans looking for neiu

ties.

Basically, developing1
:

'

volves taking an Inve
behavior, muscular c

guage and conceptual -

auditory perception a;
' -

responses.

When a: child arri-

a wheel chair or v. -
physical signs of M6r -

be readily apparent f

trained observer, that -

a! services are needed. ...

There are, howevei .

normal youngsters wt

.

less obvious but none-'

"A Guide to Serf

for the United State’

Health, Education am
^

American Academy o

"The most effective
*

covering unmet healti
:

uate ail children thi

f^itffi8*,.m

.1

Continued on F

LANGUAGE SCHOOLS

WHAT’SA NICEKIDUKEYOU
DOING INA PLACEUKE THIS?
Living in Kuwait and loving *l! . . Or would you

rather be a lexicographer in Kaohsiurig? A lapidary

in -Kyoto? A librettist in Kotovsk?

Whatever you want to do ... wherever

in the world you want to do it.

Come 'to an international language

specialist ... BERLITZ. Whether you wan! '

to Speak Arabic, Chinese. Japanese.

Russian ... or any other language.

• Structured vocabulary geared to

your subject • Private tutoring

• Graduate work • Special courses

for medical students studying abroad

• Teaching teachers in U.5. bilingual

communhies • Translation service

Special private programs

(212) 765-1000
Rockefeller Center 40 W. 51*1 Sl
Wall St. Araa 52 Broadway
Midiawn 41 E. 42nd Street BERLITZ
Queens (*T2J 2Sf-M55 * Long Island <515J 627-2422 • Westchester 1914) 946-6389

NSW Jersey {201) 277-0300 • Connecticut (203) 324-9551

Or consult the Yellow Pages in your community

French
Register May 10-12 for conversation classes.

Native French teachers, modern melhods.

Small classes. Call 644-1820 lor catalog.

famh hsrilUTE / AlliANCtfRANCAfeC

A friendly corner ol France at 22 E. 60 St., N.Y. 10022

DRAMATIC ARTS

STUDY & ACT &f

ENGL/Ufi)& SCOTLAND
FNAL AUDITIONS MAY 8 (SAT.)

IN NEW YORK

To be held by BERTRAM JOSEPH
D.pltil., 5 JOAN WHITE.
A.RA.D.A„ lor the remaining

vacancies in the 71b year ol

*TOJDMWIircEHGUSfl
THEATRE SCHOOL LTD."

(accredited by City Univer-

sity Ot New York-25 era.)

Caff tor appointment

(212) 787-3189 or

JU 6-6300 (Joan White)

Write:

Joan White English Theatrs

Scb«H LM.
P.O.Box 984.

Ansonia Station

1990 Broadway.
New York, N.Y. 10020

iw-V*.

BLUE RIDGE PLAYHOUSE
Theilr* Art» Program

kK

High School Students
Admsslons Umited
June 21-July 30

3 nioeucMI tMnic-

bmc A3mL MsvcnCiC Siry-t^U.

Stl Drw. CoUo>« Dewe. A'.S*-

Iwi: Snai'mii,. Taurus
Tn4ian- ?iDD

—

oOu-im
(Mil 10*". books. b4H.

Hit uinru« el tWje SchnA
D,,». IWemw LC-IJ-j I#«) -»«
1-6 If. j0kr|Wi STomio*7. K*roanV
ftteclnr

DBVMATM
ART**

»RASIATIC ARTS

Course sc«wdw«n nesKmed »
D.i,5. EMivnss. S.'Un.layk

AUiHls - Iw» S Pio-Tc-Bra

MASTER PROGRAM - 2 YgARS
kv-Men 1 Tr Amronbriiililo mHli m*

Ific.iti« #«K Ri-pwMrv Co"««n/'

• COMPLETE COURSE - I YEAR
• SHORT COURSE - 5 MONTHS
• SUMMER THEATRE WORKSHOP
• CHB-DREWS Anet-School PROGRAMS
• PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE SERVICE

iwnfMTtcKfiirra ;

mrusMii am*a
ihmib ranna u
i tsh mm Bi

ntmmnpw

mff nUK Knde
CrianmiH MtwUM

2UMI

DANCE
SCHOOLS

TRAIN WITH

THE NATIONAL
SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY
SUMMER
CONSERVATORY
Philip itriMer, htulie lliforlur

S WEEK PROGRAM
BEGINNING JUNE 24

For irtomta/ion;

N.S.C. 414 West St STreeJ-

N.Y C. 10019
(212)265-1340

HIGH SCHOOL
SPEECH-THEATRE
WORKSHOP
June 20-/uijr3

Areas ol Sillily:

Unniiii I A. -I in-. Mahe-ii|i. mimel
Oral Int<TpnflAli'<n
/-»/! n»‘t/iriitifil

rMinn? CIS7R.77 lopiL-l

Cmil nmimlnin elunate

I
‘7,tu»iff, rtrrafinnj

Cell or will*:

Dr. John W. Monsrea
Depl. Speech -Thaalre

BoxGOOG
Northern Arizona Univ.
Flagstall. Arizona SSOOl

(602) 520-2062

HB
C/te Ho£rn
Herbert Berghof

STUDIO

warn i PucncE for tk tkatk
MrxnovKcussa
UK STRUT • R Y C • DR 5-2379

SUMMER THEATRE FOR
COLLEGE CREDIT!

Jin™ t>-Jiiiv I?, nil, ae-.iettori -am t
44Hnprlor !»« r lUcili-tMOmti

mrt, twai.IrtiJ crtiinV, ni»i Crrncf Can-
roll V;oik ..H. «« -4 ..iitf-.I PUncA 6art»

n i«Hrpnl-4i(iil pm<)r nn VVnlc Pml <j

Crfwe bf < MUi-. Me AiMnu Itmv.
Ftw-jall. A7 WOO I <J! <MI (Jlirci

wjJmi Kln^
WJmicUnn

MARTHA GRAHAM SCHOOL
OF CONTEMPORARY DANCE INC .

1

Artistic Director Facutty Chairman
MARTHA GRAHAM KA&JK0 HIRA8AYASHI

Faculty includes MARTHA GRAHAM and COMPANY
Daily Technique Classes-AU Levels

Intensive June Course-May 31 through June 26
Aduit Beginners Courses-Beqinning June 28

SPECIAL GUEST TEACHER - VTJRIKO - MAY 12
through JUNE 2!

For further information please contact:
Mrs. Robert B. Haynes. Director

316 E. 63 St.. New York, N.Y. 10021
838-5586

Kinesiology for Dancers 1976 Summer Seminar
at Gelabert Studios

June 1—June 26

'Raoul Gelabert Ph.T., M.S., SpniaM in KmnMwv, to,
i

Theoretical and Practical Studies of Anatomy and Analysis of
Dance Movements. Demonstration of the Biomechanical Prin-
ciple* hi Dance Technique. How to Develop Strength, Elas-
ticity. Endurance and Prevention of Injuries. Work lor
Balance, Turns end Jumps. Films, Discusaiena and a Final
Piojecl.

Certificate ol Completion
Limited Registration, Deadline May 10.

fo, fwIMt lnlonrwHon: ZSS W. Mtb SL. KT., N V. 10024 (212) TO 4-7,88

BR1ANSKY ONTB,INC

Skidmore College, Saratoga Springs, N.Y.

fstabfished 1965

COED 9-19 June 27-August 8

BALLET * ?0C • MODERN • JAZZ

MUSIC•SWIMMING

HEALTHY CULTURAL ATMOSPHERE
'

33! f. 13 SL few IbUT. 1 BI25 • (2)3) 39M341
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Developing Art
’ dmple and inexpensive testa

. .. ations."
- die guidebook continues,

...' orate end costly diagnostic

.
- . can be used to determine

„p he children in the high-risk
•

- uaDy have problems or

,

Is of screening are abundant,
basis of faulty. Inadequate

-.preted mformation a child
- emned to a special, fnappro-

T
-t am.
i

.

Log a pupil as hyperkinetic,

-v*-y active, for instance, a
Vd bo providing itself with
«. for the youngster’s later
.."-ational progress.

. youngsters, in particular,
. ->e been especially vulnerable

-rOf the screening process,
^ ~

al differences hove some-
;• turned against .them in a
-p ikes It appear that' they are

bled. This has been, the
ie of the criticisms of IQ.

lot even agreement among
’ s to what constitutes a

sabjlity. when Congress
v. ndmark bill late last year

• t-. handicapped, the United
* lissioner of Education was
- - annulate guidelines for the
V learning disabilities. There

i that, given a loose defini-

ny as 40 percent of the

: . t million school children
'

; emed to have some kind
;iandicap”
avers are concerned that

. . ';jfll and various state stat-
the handicapped could

. ect of encouraging school
tassify children as learning

' ven as retarded to qualify
is.

, a learning-disability spe-
' iw Jersey, says that die

ict that pupils whose disa-

_
"• arginal cannot always get
ducatfon they need unless

'
i are willing to put some
“perceptually . impaired”

••-A screening advocates, fn-

: Hill
,
believe that the ad-

'
: weigh the disadvantages.

Levinson, a Queens psy-
.been involved in thedevel-
;creening test for identify-
: dyslexia, a reading im-

pairment that he says Is found in 10
percent ofall youngsters.
The teat, which Is being used In

several school districts in Queens and
on Long island, is done by projecting
a sequence of pictures on a screen
at a blurring speed and seeing how
much the speed has to . be reduced
before the child recognizes the picture.

MOur accuracy in finding dysmetric
dyslexia Is very high,” says Dr. Levin-
son, “but most screening techniques
that predict reading disorders do not
tell which of 1,000 reasons might be
responsible.”

Screening methods are still under-
going experimentation and one of the
major forces behind the movement is

the Federal Government. Washington’s
contributions to screening have been
mainly through the Stead Start program
for economically disadvantaged young-
sters-and the Early and Periodic Screen-

‘

ing. Diagnosis and Treatment Program
aimed at millions of children eligible

for Medicaid.
Screening children well before the

age at which they will enter kindergar-
ten or first grade is seen as a way
of nipping potential difficulties hr the
bud But some authorities have reserva-
tions here, too.

"Tests tend to be less predictive

when children are young and Fm con-
cerned about the possible harm,” Dr.

Virginia C. Shipman, a researcher with
the Educational Testing Service, said
Some educators are awakening fb

the possibility that parents may have
a great deal to add to the screening

process. As part of their effort to pro-
duce developmental profiles on their

incoming pupils, some schools are now
interviewing parents. In some instances,

parents are asked to observe children

at home and keep checklists on their

behavior.
Screening could be a boon to (ndfvid-^

ualization and could lead to more
rewarding schooling for many pupils.

Some supporters assert that screening
could be a key to beading off juvenile
delinquency and reducing dropouts
among young people whose needs were
not met under previous .educational
approaches.
There Is. no question that schools

are not working for many fftilriin»n
l
and

that' education could be improved by
taking greater cognizance of Individual
differences.

Gene I. Maeroff

RELIGIOUS STUDIES

pit a m s i si \rt> )rities and Hidden Gifts

DAVID VIDAL

v-Vms, Ken Gnmderson and
vj: went to different public
'fiey share an experience
newt that is frequent
who ore youngi gifted

n the Brownsville section

\\ Vashti says she always
jirf attention because of
jling; “But the lads didn’t

!i
much” and two weeks

I
de her mother decided

i* t-

j;reon was going to be
.! the first to the third
• 208 iv East Blatbush.
»ng well with my teach-
FinaQy, he too moved
jL

art confesses that for

cultural backgrounds. There are 200,000
in New York State alone.

“A good .portion of the gifted are
not being served, and you can safely
estimate that we are giving even less
support to those who may be more
difficult to identify,” said Dr. Ted Gren-
da of the New York State Education
Department. • • • •

One major national problem, according
to Dr. Harold C. Lyon, director of
the Federal Office of Education for
the Gifted and Talented, is that “there
fa a false notion that the gifted are
found only in the upper elitist groups.”

At St Ann's, Stanley A. Bosworth.
the - headmaster,, said that “there are
unfold numbers out there who score
very high on [standard] tests and even
then are not being adequately educated.
If there are hundreds, of kids like this,

then there should be scores of schools
like this.”

s of black and Hispanic school-
cere have long complained

arts-and-crafts

Episcopal
foklyn Heights.

,» not really know "I

v iolent boy in school,”
.-

,L

\ ,-»V Bedford-Stuyvesant he
r-.*'>Vrs sneered at him when

>jr .math mistakes. He

i, Ken and Albert who
4 years old respectively,

dp- students at St Ann's

,% '* private and indepen-

alemeutsay; inter-

school students -in
v

of 732, they are among
adents who were lucky

‘.their talents spotted,

seed hi an atmosphere

, a punitive system or
• learning.

:ed already constitute a
ity with low priority for

.t within American edu-

ihti, Ken and Albert he-

y forgotten minority of

nay be black, Hispanic,

ran Endian. . .

4 percent of the nation's

>a is gifted or talented,

early 2.3 million pupils

social, racial and

Parents,
children

that their children were too frequently
misassagned to slower programs, while
special programs at some schools seem
to include- mostly white students, al-

though the school population of the
city is 33.6 percent black and 27.7
percent Hispanic.

This was part of the reason why
the city abolished in 1973 the ‘'tracking”
system, whereby pupils designated high,
achievers by teachers 'and guidance
counselors would be asrigned to the
“academic track.”
When St Ann's opened in 1963, Mr.

Bosworth got minority students by
going directly to youth centos in Bed-
ford-Stoyvesant and schools in Browns-
ville.

-"We have proven the existence of
a large pool of testably gifted minority
pupils,” he says, decrying “tibeaal piety”
which he says presumes these students
Will not pass regular tests.

Today, word of month Is sufficient in
maintaining a constant flow of minority
applicants, many of whom have to be
turned away for lack of space or money.
Tuition at St Ann’s ranges from 52,600
to 53,150 a year. About 27 percent

of % Ann's pupils are on scholarships.

Thirty-eight percent of all scholarship

funds go to minority students.

There are few comparable public

schools In New York City. Marie Twain
Junior High School for the Gifted and
Talented in Coney Island opened last

year. It has 560 students in the seventh
grade and because of a court order
maintains a ratio of 70 white students

to 30 blacks and Hispanic*. There are

already 920 applications for the coming
year. Reading and math tests are used

to determine eligihUty. The city also

has renowned academic high schools

such as the Bronx High School of . Sci-

ence, Stuyvesant and Brooklyn Tech-

nical High School, for which special

tests are required.
, .

Only, the Hunter College Elementary

School, however seems to stand out

for its 'long commitment to educating

thegifted, which includes special efforts

to attract minority pupils, at aa early

Between 35 add 40 percent of Hants's

382 pupils are black and Hispanic. Stan-

ley Seidman, the principal, says that

many were found in day-cars centers

throaghom: the city*
-

. .

Early detection of gifted minority

children is the problem most preoccupy-

ing other educators. The 7 Hew' York
State Board of Regents issued- a state-

ment on the gifted in. 'January that

urged school districts to develop new
ways of identifying minority gifted, not-

ing that many may. not be primarily

English-speaking.

David Vidal reports on education for

The T^imes. .

ATONEMENT
thenameand mission ofa societyofmen

whose faith and vision have impelled them

to action arid whose lives and beliefs have

shaped their occupations

cFRIARS
FRANOSGANFIUARS OF THE ATONEMENT

GRAYMOOR. GARRISON. N.\l 10524

BAY SCHOOLS
RODEPH SHOLOM
DAYSCHOOL

OTlfEf HSpfcCf RtfOMI
irofcb Congregation

KbdergarttetbiMgb Gode6

Moving toNew Bunding
for1976/77

10 West 84th Street

DfacattotaByerekbri
Innovative program

—Jedfrfcfaanad omiuihim

—Art. rank,gym
- jewirt hcm$t
Modem Hebnwu foreignbw
—FoBf certffint npotaoced
cuff

DAVSCHOOL cunenUr «t

7«tet 83n! Stas*. New YoAtOOM

EN 2-8769

Nmsur Brngma ate mUhi
EN 2-5441

A summer o<

Jewish living

and teaming.

SUMMER INSTITUTE of

JEWISH STUDIES
i on the New York City campus ofthe

•JEWISH THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY ofAiKA
For undergraduates or recent

graduates with no previous

background in Judaica or Hebrew.
For graduate students in Jewish

Studies and related fields. Tuition,

scholarships, housing available.

SESSIONS; JUNE 7 to JULY 8
JULY 12 to AUGUST 1

»

• TJURB

• AVER
mar

• UTEMTHE
• FBOSOPIf

. fUSarich

extra-curricular I

experience fri I

JewWrlMng. 1

• Each courea carries!

3ecadoniccradBs.|

SEND FOR FREE INFORMATION
office of The Summer Institute

THEJmmOtOOCAL SOHSCARYof AMOOCA
3^0 BraahGY,Mn Tod, ET. 16*77

SOMMER ARTS PROGRAM
DANCE - HUSIC - DRAMA

Girt* ages 5 to 10
June 14-July 2 July 8-24

MADISON BALLET SCHOOL
Madison Ave. at 89th St-

Lee Steamier Meyer, Director

Registration 534-461

2

CHILDREN LOVE TO LEARN THE

MONTESSORI WAY!

OPEN HOUSE
777 UNITEDNATIONS PLAZA, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

(E 44th Slreet& 1stAvenue)

Manhattan school: Wednesday, April 28th (5-7 p.m.)

Queens school: Thursday, April 29th (5-7 p.m.)

QUEENS
5530 JUNCTION BOULEVARD

aMHURST-REGO PARK, QUEENS. N.Y. 11373

BROOKLYN
1 05 & 1 09 EIGHTH AVENUE

PARK SLOPE, BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11215

CENTRAL 857-3341 TELEPHONE
J Monfessori caters to the roods of

eaeft djdd ns matter Ms ego or "IQ.”

/ Mato (samfnamora than a process.

Mato fl MeantoyTufl

CftiWrmi tovo to team—Not hava to teem

/ For children 2K-M ytjars

Preschool through Junto High

yf SUMMER OAT CAMP
J Transportation Avaflabto (our ovmj

J EXTENDED HOURS FOR
WOTKiNQ PARENTS

Montessori
Academy of New York Inc.
Montessori Training Course: (212) 857-3474

*|E ' ;

;

, ft ‘f,
"

. y fv'

Opportunities for you in. . .

INDEPENDENT STUDY
University of Wisconsin—Extension offers you over400

correspondence courses for continuing education, col-

lege or high school credit Now team at home from a Big

10 University. For more information, write today, specify-

ing your interests, to: ADVISER T0STUDENTS, Box NT,

209 Ext Bldg., 432 N. Lake St, Madison, W1 53706.

Indian
Jewelry
Course

t,mm howto mako and aell
Silver and Turquoiae Indian
Jewelry. Wi supply lessons,
books, tools, materials . .

.

pita authentic turquoise and
silver- Sand SI .00 for color
Jewelry catalog . . . complete
information.

MODERN SCHOOLS
Dept. No. NYEJ
4225 North Brawn Avenue
Scottsdale, Arizona 85251
25.000 students since 1946. -

Successful
Public

Relations
Techniques
A unique short course for
businessman, secretaries,
civic leaders, students. .

.

New paperback edition,
money-back guarantee.
Send $5.00 to ..

.

MODERN SCHOOLS
Owe. No. NYER
4225 North Brown Avenue
Scottsdale, Arizona 86251
25,000 students since 1048.

LEARN

SMALL ENGINE

REPAIR

You leam athome, Inyour
' spare time, quickly] Good
Business . Great Hobby I

Write today . . ..25* brings
full tacts.

MODERN SCHOOL5
Dope No.
4225 North Brown Avenue
Scottsdale, Arizona 85251
25.000 students since 1945.

HOME-STUDY COURSE
IN ECONOMICS

.

Tuition free

A ICMasson course that wOf
help you undoretand inHatton,

unemployment, urban crises,

taxes and other problems.

Sendfor information

Homy Georue institute

55 W. 42nd St
New York, N.Y. 10030
Pfeaee aend WonwaBon cn four
Iwme ulndy course. »

Name «nd address:

Learn
Outdoor

You team at home. In your
spare time, qulcklyl Good
Business . . . Great Hobbyl
CoIonian lantern*, stoves,
hunt*, and othara.
Write today . . . 25a brings
full facts. -

MODERN SCHOOLS
Dept. No. NYEO
4225 North Brawn Avenue
Scottsdale, Arizona 85251
25,000 nudeon since 1944.

M&EHKNT UWtt WITHOUT SONT
MO HEAFWG to neftam Kmey. BJL
LHJL, a hAm lw>m> lundbooh on kadi

anjeaun and dMr hang weftoaua

*L and laiaian tfks. Ordei Iron: Kadbv
SdKHil lor Bm BHiW 700 Bm SUaeL.

mtaKXaoSMOea,

, v ""xjih •

.

;

Kv y~i

LEARN
GUN

REPAIR

You learn at home, In your
pare time, quickly! Good
Bulimies . . . Great Hobbyl
APPROVED FOR VETERANS
Write today . . . 25c brings
full frank

MODERN SCHOOLS
Dam. No. NYEG
4225 North Brown Avenue
Scottsdale, Arizona 85251
25,000 students since 1945.

S.U.R.G.E.
offers to fifth annual Hudson

Riwr Rerannaissance. 25 days

raffing, kayaking and canoeing

from tbe source of ttw river ki

Hw lagh Atfironttadcs to to «-
hoy m die New Yak harbor, ft

is an experience In sustained

group Svrng. a challenging Jour-

ney and a teaching ground lor

many subjects. 28th Juns£2tKf

Jnty.Coti-S525.0Q.

Write.SLUJf.GuE, Box 431

New Paftz, fur. 12561

WOOLMAN HILL
Um and wort ceapwrothrir. T*ar-
maadalteRninadtKakiMloMtamit-
rca IlDoQeliKiiLaipaspIaagssM'
LOspeeiif,argadcInning,fasedry,

onto onnimrs. Vftmac eort-tmad
aspsdaectt. Sirwnw into Jnse B-
Jhwatg.FdI sMsiiB lwglasSapt.il
WAto WedBoa BU PseriMdTHA
0l3«wcuIU13-77WflCS,

CAMPGEAR
REPAIR

LANTERNS
STOVES

TENTS HEATERS
CONVERSIONS COOLERS
BACK PACES (AD Models)

MODERN SCHOOLS
Daot. Ncu/ycc
4225 Norm orown Avenue
Seottadola. Arizona 85251
25,QOO students since 1946.

IhnveatMtta^MUhw.toton.H

MrtMmf^eeoidW, Uawtufodto
to an Dvauee Soda sail neeningi ip 1M
“""‘'r1'* roisirs.»m
Inds. r—ml 1321. ISMMdad.

HADLEY SCHOOL FOR TNE BUND
700 Eto Street

tertwetto Utopia 60093

nvs;Mafr»iQBramiiB

Private Education

costs less than you
think. ..It is the least

costly investmentfor

your child’sfuture.

CROYDON-CAROUSEL SCHOOL
• JAMAICA ESTATES, N. Y. •

A complete facility, in a country

setting, serving children for 30 yeprs

CHARTERED BY THE NEW YORK STATE BOARD OF REGENTS

• NURSERY—HALF-DAY, FULL or PART WEEK
• KINDERGARTEN—HALF or FULL DAY

• ELEMENTARY GRADES 1-4

• INTERMEDIATE GRADES 5-8

APPLICATIONSNOW BEING ACCEPTED
“YOUR CHIU)
0£SERV£5

THE FINEST»

For IKFOmlATION
jnd LITERATURE

CALL 739-5274

acMf*'
8

He for she) hears repeatedly. . .You’re so brighLHow
come you're not doing better?

.’ -.

He's a competent reader, but (ails English.

He has a poor sell-image, so he either overstates or

understates his qchievements—academic, artistic, athletic

or social.

Adults find hirfi clever and charming, but in school

he is restless, unable to concentrate, or sprawls in his

chair, passively challenging the establishment with,

“What's in it for me? . .

.

. ; . From a new booklet. In -Support at Parents and Adoles-

cents. For a tree copy, write or pnone Lucille Rhodes, Directorot

the Robert Louis Stevenson SchooL -

A fully accredited, college preparatory, coeducational day

high school where students and professional staff work in har-

mony. High academic standards in a low-pressure atmosphere.

Expert counseling. Many students willingly commits long dis-

tances. Admissions throughout the year.

IP ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON SCHOOL
iill 24West74 Street,NewYork 100231(212) 7874400

City & Country School
165 W. 12th St. CH 2-7802

where

• the whole library Is the

textbook

* real Jobs are integral to

curriculum

'• art, clay, music,

orchestra,'

rhythms,

woodworking

rooms & science

lab are essential

interracial since 1914

nursery through 8th grade

Private School
Expands to Primary Grades, 1076-77

Montessori-on-the-Park
Ages 2 to 9 years

Affiliated with American Montessori Society

Chartered by New York State Board of Regents

Enriched individualized Programs
Recognition of Special Talents and Gffls

Music—Ballet—Art—Children’s Theatre
Gymnastics Swimming

Half Day—Full Day—Extended Sessions

127 West 79 Street, New York, N. Y. 10024
Co-Directors: Irvin Sandson, David Blraunstaln

For Information, Call (212) 787-4098

ST. HILDA’S and ST. HUGH’S
GI9 West 114th SL. N.Y.C.—6S6-9W5

PRB4SCH00L—GRADK XII

Winter ar>4Hummer
Sessions

Academic Excellence
Ethical-MoralStandards

In Westchester

THE KARAFIN SCHOOL
28 years of successful experience

An outstanding individually oriented day school program
for boys and girts, grades 1-12. espec/aUy designed to
meet the educational needs erf: -

SKOEUEOEVBISand Children with UUttffi DlSJBlimB

ExceleTrt transitional & coflego admissions records

Dr. Albert 1. Karaftn. Director

30 West ‘Main Street, ML Klsco, NY
(914) 666-921 1/273-9494/666-7716

ws^ro»‘

MlEWBSCWOLSffPB!^
MANHATTAN: 724Fifths te«Fk (212) 541-6130

MONTCLAIR, NJj 470BtooofiddJbt (201)783-4040-

FRENCH NURSERY AND KINDERGARTEN
(FranSYwsOW)

Give your eh&dren trio opportunfty to

team French while at play. They can ac-
quire perfect pronunciation tar future cul-

tural and social advantages by starting

early. ;
•From Nursery through AN Grades

•Small classes, tndhridual GirWenca

Lyceum Kennedy
lye— Modem* BnsieMs

fl«e. 70tb St., N.Y.C. UNI-8990

'

LOOKING FQR AN ALTERNATIVE?
Jan a coed, educational community (age* 17-3} in challenge of

operating small farm is central Vermont mountains. Clarify

personal values in situation demanding individua! initiative,

cooperation' with environment and perns. Community chores:

firewood, Hjestodc, eoolwng. Leant.organic gardening, farm-
ing, forestry, natural science, fabdunutiiing, pottery, crafts,

woodworking, rider pressing, maple sugaring, camping, .hik-

ing, «uwsbaero& skiing, caitooeing. A project of Farm and
WSdernesB Foundation gtuded by Quaker ideakL Rons Sep-
lerobcr to May. Tuition aid avaHable. Rox T. Anderson,
Tamarack Farm Community, Plymouth, Vt 05056 .

1 Cmis I Is Cetbjfo ar btsw
Stow. AmsraoB. RnplS-Uiww
Pragrans«PB9»gcMnB
toschmo* COED•Ran
(toad •Nsw Sten • Otter

i

.Ed (StudySUs l

Tutoring JnCA

• COLLEGE Mtf*
• CAREER or COIIlffiRaiU.

PLOMA
• 0AYS/SA1URDAV3

sauH^NUAsnanmiK
FnrCU/Regitoi/AmL
Haws EXMere orPL54447
«B4»QfMnfotet to*. LL&, K.Y.
MtstMS 1 trsirs; BbS SL StnnfodB
Sto. BT. 16 ntos Tmes Sq. or Huriiho;
orsetad csr sHvlea mot your hQHs.
WBQVED FOR VISA STUQEWT8

OpcMtmetoBedEaceDeoce
Rhtingntn-Mgh Sctori

A?b«-I7

POUGHKEEPSIEDAY SCHOOL
JataZafauPfcmftr

0palfaur-SawUs.H«M24PJ«.

914452*7600
fcnrtafanBBUaa

urrtjeniEitf^ .

KKUIBpbSfol
hn or Hid dsr—12 Monlfti pnoafll

H.Y.CXy licensed

Also let GRADE CLASS
SntaH groups fndhrtdunl attoefloa

•ipettoncad rartffM staff

4542 47 SL ' 0503 Britton Am.
Sonnyttde 11104 EhohoreMtara
(21 2} 70046(4 (212)4550415

Ullfp AiYueut ^riiOTl
44S WAUMfN anreer.wcmmimr

new nstt iiseo
RJU. DAT KMDERGAKTA
THROUGH GRADE GOUT

GILBERT SCHOOL
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Life With
. 3 : By ANN and RUD TURNBULL

i'.

• - ' CHAPEL HILL, N. C.—Our 9-ywr-

* old son. Jay. is severely retarded. ThM
• £ simple fact has significant consequences

i for aH of us. There is uothmg foe

-'parents of a handicapped chM can

*§kT for granted—including

-the schools will be providing programs

« for your child from year to year.

J jay can walk and talk now, but

: once it was doubtful if he could ever

ido either. He went away “ school

*o\it of state when he was only 3Vs

«years old—he couldn't even walk, only

sheer desperation s* we overcame

.our instincts snd left hen m the sms

•of a young stranger, saying, «es

t yours, now. Take care of him.

• :

I She did. Katie taught him to stand,

.

•-walk, and ^rt talking. For the schools

^Christmas play, she had him
v3esus because his blond curls resem-

bled a halo.

Now he's home with us and we

realize even more fully how dramatical'

P
-Iy he affects us. His impact on our

emotions is immense. » began a longZ ago. When we asked why Jay.

to ‘UoW” when he was an infant,

thB doctors—aU but one—answered-

‘It’s better for you not to k™>w.

• Only one doctor told us he had hy
; drocephalus. and that there was little

he could tell us about what the future

would hold.

Many years later, at a Dunkin’ Dooutt

. shop, a stranger cried out: What a

'wrong with that Uttie boy — he’s

SSfe.” In a hospital, a therapist said.

‘

“My God, he’s got the biggest head

Tto ever seen.” At lacrosse games,

people stare at him because of the

' wav he walks. We have a variety of

reactions. It is hard not to be angry.

. and sometimes we are. it sometimes

.takes courage to take Jay with
JjJ

. - Into the community, knowing what may

"happen. We ask ourselves, “Why dont

*aU these people see his charms and

I
beauty instead of his differences.

Jay’s impact is more than emotional,

r !.Tt complicates our lives, it fatigues

•\ us, it makes almost daily demands

--on us. We choose our neighborhood

’ with Jay's acceptance in mind, when

1 thinking recently of moving into anom-

- er house, we gave first consideration

• -to a neighborhood in. which some or

Jay’s handicapped friends live. But we

• • stayed put because Jay is now fairly

well accepted in our part of town.
.

Two young neighbors vouch for Jay

in the community. When they walk

around the block with us their presence

makes us less an object of curiosity.

Most of our closest friends are those

with handicapped children. Others have

a hard time sharing our experiences,

and we theirs. Parents bell us about

their children’s abilities to read at the

fifth grade level in second grade: they

do not understand that we are eager

for Jay to be able to read just his

last name, and that it was a, cause

of great joy when he could spell J-A-

y.’’

We are careful In selecting Jay a

dentist, since we cannot reasonably

expect just any dentist to treat hum

We scoured the faculty and staff or

the dental school until we found one

wbo had trained with handicapped

children. His first step was to spend

several hours getting Jay not to be

afraid of the dentist’s chair.

We interviewed the local baby sitters

to find some who were not uncomto-

table when Jay was in the room. We
had to explain his habits and needs,

almost apologize for him in order to

get sitters. Some declined the job. A

few tried and had difficulty. A few

others were successful beyond oar wil-

dest dreams-

Because Jay is handicapped, we can-

not make the same assumptions that

parents of nonbandicapped children can.

We have had to fight for a school pro-

gram. When there wasn’t one we
searched high and low from Massachu-

setts to South Carolina to find an insti-

tution for Jay. One we chose in Mass-

achusetts cost $8,500 a year. Not every-

one can afford that price, even with the

state tuition subsidies, which are usual-

ly paltry. There are few guidebooks to

those schools, and they are often oat of

date Our telephone bills amounted to

more than S100 monthly forj^eral

months: that was only part of the cost

of the search. .

in h» nine years, Jay has been In

three schools. From 3^2 to 4 /£

of age he went to the Crystal Springs

Nursery School in Assonet,.Mass At

414 he moved to the Pine Harbor School

in Pascoag, R- I-, where he remained

until he was 7. Now at home, heis m
a public school, Lincoln School in Chapel

Hill

Hardly a week goes by when we

are not involved in several nightly

meetings to get schools, group homes.

Armband

^their 9-

6id

at^thehhoi

^ihCMpel-M
N. C, JayJs
severely retar

sheltered workshops, summer camps

or religious education for Jay and others

like him. When we get to talk to the

school board about classes for handi-

capped children, we are last on their

agenda. At 11:30 P.M., g™
us 10 minutes to

- speak. We tell than

about Jay in the institution and the

cost And we can say no more—the

memories of his absence are too pain-

ful. We cry. The school board members

are speechless. They say. a weak Thank

you,” and they adjourn. No decisions

m
Most parents can assume that the

day will come when their children will

no longer depend on them. We can

never twain* that assumption. State laws

require us to support our,h^cap
J*J

children throughout adidthaod, an

simple morality dictates we ^
so. We

will do so eagerly, but we must plan

now for the future. .

jay will need lifekmg protection and

services—a group home and ^tarol

workshop wiH be his home and job

We helped plan and get

day care center for handicapped pre-

schoolers. We helped organize a al-
tered workshop, and. the best lettw

we get each month is the newsletter

Written and produced by the employees

1h
SB there is more to life with

than the fight for services and toar

Towards. We remember what Faulkner

said and we tty to do more than

survive; we try to prevail. We
^
can

and do, because we have each other,

•-and Jay’s love ornaments and streng-

thens our own. We go with, what we

have—a beautiful blood boy who en-

• gulfs us and our friends with love.

we take heart from the unflagging

efforts of our friends who, as profes-

sionals or parents, work side fay side

with is for Jay and love him as we

do. We rise to the many daily challenges

of Jay’s social ostracism — he says,

“Go Tar Heels!” when he meets a

stranger -in Chapel HiiL And we main-

tain our sense of humor—Jay’s bopping

down this small -town's main street

with his friend Beth, one of our stu-
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small cusses, tutorial excellent faculty.
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PERKIOMEN SCHOOL
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CAN ASSIST STUDENTS WHO
... Are looking io* email** classes

[ . . Need guidance in developing

study habits

Can benefit bom individual

attention

PeiHomen is • 101 year old. coedxicitioTud.

boarding and day school, covenng grade*

B through 12. It is an educational option you

should consider.

" NOW REGISTERING STUDENTS
FOR SEPTEMBER

Call or writ* for additional information.

Douglas D. Trotter. Jr.

_ . . _ Director of Admissions
V ^ Pexkiomen School

Ponnsburg. Pa- 18073

(215) 629-9511
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COUNTRY DAY & BOARDING SCHOOL

FOR GRADES 1 THRU 8

Enriched development and remedial

instruction, small classes, exciting ex-

tra-curricular program—swimming,

riding, skiing instruction, etc. 6-week

summer school.

= * oaiuvuiigi Rimiej 9-12
=• • Accredited college prep since 1899
S • Teacher-student ratio 1:15 .

S Ten varsity sports ’

S. -m Advanced & Remedial-programs
Vocational opportunities in auto shop,

3 mechanics, welding, drafting, carpentry,
™

‘ radio-TV repair, industrial electricity

— • Work program
II • Christian emphasis
“ • $140 monthly for room, board, tuition =
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EDUCATIONAL VALUES

A small, intimate school, grades^! 2

ina &40-acre country setwig just 2 houra from Mannanan

Strong emphasis oh the creative and pa lowrung arts

Unique natural historY program Wintenm on-arw-

off campus work/study program ThorMhcowge prep-

aration. with many optronsin
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What type
of camp are you
interested in?

Saint Johnsbury it:'

lUllV MXKLOIUO CULLtCC rep:

CUMMtRCIAl VtJCAtlONAl PSIP

COMPKCHENSIVt: A hiaul rdut j-

.
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Unufttf School"
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Coed, Boys, Girls, Teenage, Travel.

Special. There’s an excellent selection to

choose from right here in this section.

Need further

help in selecting

a camp?
See the Education Advertising

Columns Wednesdays in The New York

Times “About Education” feature and

Sundays in The New York Times Magazine

School & Camp Directory and The

New York Times Week in Review Section.

EljeJfeUr jjjork

America's number one education advertising medium.
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The .single greatest impediment to

our improving the lives of America's
' children is the myth that we are a

child-oriented society.

In our nation today children and

families ail too often come last, and
the social barriers to provid-

ing =a better quality of life

Point for our nation's children

V?
F have become almost insur-
ew

mountable. Too many Amer-
icans either will not or do not want to

hear the well-documented facts concern-

ing our nation's massive shortcomings

of the long, sad
’ * •

litany of bur national failure to children ^
is contained in the report of the 1970 Satitiw atiU are the -

White House Conference on Children. ^ .

This document, prepared by 2,000 con,
ino-

cemed fay peojrie and professionals, manyretarded or seno.

lz c a 400-page indictmfent <
?
ften subject®*

of what we" are not doing at all or experiences in settings >

doing badly for our nation's children.

I will only note a brief sampling from

our record of indifference, neglect, and

abuse of America’s children^ a group

we ironically point to with
,
pride as

our nation’s most important natural

resource.

Few too many Americans are aware

or concerned that the health care of

children and pregnant mothers consti-

tutes a national disgrace.

In Amerca today there are not only

thousands of pregnant women receiving

inadequate prenatal care, but also many
who have never been apprised of the

importance of health care during this

most critical period in the developmen-

tal cycle. The resultant here is well

known and amounts to nothing less

than sentencing many American children

in utero to infant death or a variety

of physical and psychological handicaps

that no amount of postnatal interven-

tion can ever completely remediate.

' The problem of poor health care

of our nation’s children is not confined opumisuc mat our nauu

to America’s impoverished groups. A jy display its inherent

distinguishisd pediatrician has estimated correct the ills that I

that two-thirds of our nation’s 60 mil- here. There are several i

lion children receive inadequate medical

attention, with 25 million of these chil-

dren receiving little more than marginal

Care. The problem here as in other

health areas is not lack of knowledge

but rather a shortage of commitment

and concern.
' The story on the nutrition, front is

equally poor. A nation that has put

men on the moon still puts many of

its children to bed hungry at night, in the House, the mwc.

A significant portion of America's eco- will be spoken to by indiv

homically disadvantaged children suffer ing intellectual force an

permanent setbacks in physical growth The Office of Child De
or frequent illnesses as a result of

inadequate nutrition. An unfortunate

sight in many American schools is the

child who in hunger-induced apathy is

sleeping at his desk. There is no educa-

tional panacea that can help hungry

children to learn.

Some years after Silberman’s “Crisis

hi the Classroom," too many of Ameri-

ca’s schools remain joyless enclaves

in which too many children, experience

little more than rebuff and failure, cadre of chzia care s*

Thanks to the recent fine detective Development Associates,

work of the Children's Defense Fund, Noshpdte said that a soc.

.we have been made aware of a hereto-
~-

"fore underemphasized fact of -school

life. Despite our compulsory school at-

tendance laws, a surprisingly high per-

centage of America's children do not

even attend school. In discussing this

problem—not of school dropouts but

school pushouts—The Carnegie Quarter-

ly commented, “The situation, to be

sure, differs dramatically from school

TtoK*wY«vnq»

dents after pizza and -f

the source of great burnt

to all wbo know- him. 7

as' -a person, not aJ type
greatest survival skill.

•-

' One day a few weeks
in our backyard with our

bors and Jay. We saw
with Jay on the swings, *r

them for being Jay’s fri

plied, quite simply, “W
deal? He's neaj."

Ann' Turnbull is on the

-University of North Caro

of Spatial Education. Bu
lawyer, is a member of ~

the urdvensity’sTnstitute'o

to school, but it is dii

you look. North or South

try, big district or small."

The foundation stone.

Bill of Rights for Chil

right of every child tc

home. Some 45 years U

250,000 .children in .our i

tem who experience the

of one home after anc

in lasting emotional dan.

that many foster chddr.

become foster children

would simply do mote t<

lies and keeprihem intact1

of family crisis. All to

children never return to

instead they engage in a

!

m.

more than human warehi

Many parents are e:
:

.

outrage at two other ^ --

our nation fails childre-’

meager fare provided c

national media. When *
:

fulfill their social res .

treat children not as yo

to be manipulated but i
..

man beings whose total 1-

should be nurtured, a..

enriched?

Second and even m
is the lack of quality •

was deemed the nation's .,

dare problem by the 197

Conference on Children.
'

have no alternative but

.

children in poor day care

children are left unatr

cared for by older sib
’

themselves in need of an

vision. This is not the qu
zation and care that eve

and should have.

. With many others, l a
optimistic that our natiOi

~

merits that signal grea

the lives - of America’s

their families. Particular

is the growing cadre ol V

in berth political parties
'

the development of a *

'

child and family policy •

we have such Congressa* -

Javits. Kennedy, and Taft

and Brademas, Heckler,.

in the House, the neec.-

its Children's Bureau c*-

a major force in impror .

of children and their fas

tion can also take pride i

.

but continuously improv*

program. Our nation’s <•

with the rising epidemic -

appeals promising. Two i

certainly worthy of prams'

cation, for Parenthood pfl*

development of

cadre of child care givi

v -<-

J-' i - - .

COi ‘t; ...

— —

or falls In direct^ picp*-

..

way it enhances or impaar=.

merit of its children- .

should lead us afi to deal

to improvement in the

nation's children.
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y CHARLES MANGEL'

Is the best science student
.ss, but he has a hard time
jrincipaUy because he can’t

ifferences among the fetters

phabeL Rebecca reads well,
; age of 10 she still hasn’t
subtract because sbe can't
concept that one number

t less than another. Irhese

en and a significant number
n this country suffer from a
stood group of related phys-
iblems called learning disa-

ese disabilities, believed to

* y neurologic in origin, make
- or impossible for these chil-

ra normally or behave well,

sabilities have become one
..st controversial subjects in

-'.tducation today. Substantial

i on about what learning

r are, how many youngsters
'. than, how public schools

..die the problem and what
role of medication should

-disabilities are a relative

//> the list of chMren’s handi-

; i 1930’a Dr. Samuel Orton
:

ft American neurologist to
troblenu in brain functions

child perceives and remem-
" and how to write them.
1940's, Dr. Alfred Strauss,

st and - child psychiatrist, -

number of characteristics

disabled children.

sionals became more. and
meed with these children.

ten their condition evolved

dice! terminology— brain >

. ilmal brain damage, min-
’ ysfunction—to the current
of learning disabilities, a
d by educators to direct

the impact of these disabil-

wsic learning processes.

yf the number of learning-

iren in this country range
percent of the population

') age 19. A conservative
’•i the one used by the

Woodrow Wilson

But the difficulties of the emotionally

disturbed child stem, from disturbances

in his feelings, his attitudes, his ideas

of his own worth, his motivations, his

aspirations. His energies are so tied

up in maintaining inner stability that he
has little left over to devote to educa-
tion.

The learning-disabled child may have
some of these same disordered feelings.

But in his case, they ore a result

of his inability to learn and to function
well. He may develop true emotional
disorders. But they are secondary to

his basic problem. Boys and girls in

low-income and rural areas, where com-
petent diagnosticians are relatively few
and overburdened, are most likely . to

be .incorrectly diagnosed as having any
of a variety of problems, chiefly mental
retardation and emotional disturbance.

On the other hand, a large number
of those who work with children today,

not competent in the detection of and
remedy for learning-disabled boys and
girls because of inadequate training

and understanding, label too many
children learning-disabled, using the
term for students whom the school-

has been unable to teach successfully
for a variety of reasons. This mishandl-

ing has led to a backlash of sorts

in the last two or three years. Some
critics say that learning disabilities do
not exist; that tins is a “wastebasket"
term for any child who has difficulty

achieving. This kind of treatment, writes
Done Divoky, an editor of Learning
magazine, "only mask(s) the very real

problems of (other) children wbo are

difficult and disappointing.”
^Parental anxieties. It is not uncom-

mon in middle- or upper-class areas for
some parents of children who are not
doing well in school to pressure schools
into designating their children as learn-

ing-disabled. Some parents of children
with other handicaps, emotional dis-

orders, for example, may do the same
thing. In both instances, the intent is to
lessen parental ' embarrassment caused
by a child's performance. Educators ac-

knowledge that this happens but not.

they say, with teachers or administra-
tors who are competent and ethical.

has no sure idea what’s wrong
• learning-disabled child.*

•
ication—puts the number
wreent, or slightiy more

- on children. Many profes-

. ..vork with these. children

. -jile that figure.

. ^abilities, which cut across
- ave afflicted a number of

.. .ns, among them former
>drow Wilson, Vice Presi-

7 er, Gen. George-S. Patton,
-Nugent, Albert Einstein

' “dison.

• n inability 'to associate
and words with spoken

•'rhaps the best-known of
- sabilities. Others that are

.
:

re hyperactivity, percep-
- - i, and perceptual-motor
... in children have lniule-

- over their bodies and are
-"form a variety of acts

o playing games,
. ist decade and a half,

.ae for tljese boys and
- _ prized by physicians or

.of them drifted through
"social” promotions and;

.ted.** If their behavior
vndicaps were sufficiently
'

, y may have been held

<jThe rush far • government funds.

As government at the state and Federal
levels begin to spend more on aid

for the learning-disabled child, some
school districts, critics, say; attempt
to include non-disabled children in this

category in an attempt to qualify for

more money. In the Education for All

Handicapped .Children Act, which is

to take effect m 1978, Congress put
a ceiling on the number of learning-dis-

abled children who would qualify for
Federal money at 2 percent of air those
from age 3 to 21 -who are handicapped.

qMedicattoh. A relatively small num-
ber of learning-disabled children require

medication. As with, any medication
dispensed by prescription, drugs must
be ordered by a physician' experienced
m learning disabilities who has exam-
ined the child and determined a need
for medication. No one elscs—teacher,

principal, school psychologist—can do
more than' suggest thht a child be
examined. Many pediatricians, neurolo-

gists and psychiatrists do not accept
the use of medication. Dr. Sylvie. Q.

Richardson, associate professor of pe-

diatrics at the University of Cincinnati

School of Medicine, disagrees. "No sig-

or two, assigned to a -nificant Evidence has been offered to
“ With children who had indicate that appropriate medication

should not Be used, provided
.
the child

Is under proper medical supervision,”

she says.

Educators'* have a number - of apv
proaches concerning this child, how
areas of weakness can be found and
special methods and teaching materials

'

can be used to overcome them. Larry,

who is 9, is unable to write because
he can't remember the visible form
of letters long enough to put .them
down. His problem is one of translating

what he sees into a pattern of motor
•* ‘. ras fonned within the -^behavior—in thk case, the act of writ-

j ’^.ithsL - - jpg. One teaching method for him might
. :

'

abilities are likely fo re- involve a sensory approach: He may

^
.firaial subject until under- be -asked to manipulate wooden cutouts

"'em increases. Some of of. letters and feel with* his fingers

.. \tes. debated today arm letters made of sandpaper. He may
A Most of those who be - asked to write words by Copying

learning disabilities— -‘them on specially prepared sheets of 1

/ gators and psychologists, paper that contain markings to show 1

Agnize them. . Often- the him how-to from letters, where ' to

start and i&: which direction to go 'and

what sequence of letters fonn different

words.

Susan, 7, cant read. She has -fit-

tie awareness of the sounds of our
retarded child Is per- langjiage. If she can’t recognize sounds*

- 1 in his intellectual, abili- when she hears them; she caafiot asso^
1 and can benefit fronl date the letters of printed, words with
", e can

-

never do. school their sounds. Her teacher first trains

.'.( as a normal child of. Susan to . listen .using -one -or seven]

y The learning-disabled' of many games that promote listening

:eHeCtuaI potential that skills. She is Jed-step by step in listening
4.-

carefully .-to sounds arid the differences

among them, /to - tell ihettf apart and

rg>eat.them to her teacher. Her teacher

begins to point out slowly whichjeyers

represent which sounds. She theii takes

havior that on the sur-
. ‘SySon through ; more .complex words,

alliance to the1 problems enhancing her ability. - to associate

ve learning, disabilities, sounds and letters .until her reading

related problems or rim-
*

ti school.
?'' srras designated learning

a separate category of

-"id. The following year.

1 .- spent on this handicap,
research and in-service

- g» This amount will in-

J .niHion in the 12-month
3g Jufy. 1. The Assoda-
"en with Learning Disa-
*Iped significantly when

,-r the Education of the

or symptoms, of these
' taken for those of men-

V'jr emotional disturbance. •

.
d the wrongr^tceatment

tragically, arecommon.

lal or better. But he

lower level
.
because of

disturbed youngsters

cuities with school ad-.

Albert Einstein

level approximates, the level of other

children, her age and she can mbve
. ahead on her own.

Science has no sure idea what's

wrong with the learning-disabled child.

To the best or current understanding,
the central nervous system apparently
is pot working adequately. Most learn-

ing-disabled children, researchers be-

lieve, have delayed or improper develop-

ment of the central nervous system.
This is usually termed maturetion*I

delay or lag, sometimes, developmental
deyiation. Maturations! lag means in

effect that .the child’s nervous system
is- not developing at the same rate

os those of other children his age.

A child's growth ordinarily follows

a well-timed developmental course. So-

ciety strives to create order. So it

makes demands of children according

to their age levels. But nature can
break down. When development lags,

a 6-year-old child can have the matu-
ration of ft 3-year-old in some of

the things he does. A child of 10
might have maturation of a 6-year-old,

and so on. Most psychologists and phy-
sicians who work with children ignore

‘

slow maturation. They say the child

wilt catch up: the slow-tri-speak child

will speak; the clumsy child will gain

control of his body. Many slow maturers

do catch up—and many do not But
the key point, often ignored, is the

effect on the slow-maturing child of

his continuing failure in school and
in social activities—4he increasing criti-

cism, scorn, rejection by teachers, fami-

ly and age mates. The extreme damage

to the child's basic image of himself
can be devastating. If the basic learning
disabilities go undetected and unreme-
died too long, the damage to a child's

ego will be difficult or impossible to
correct.

Much of what the learning-disabled
child does is not intentional. He is

not in control of his behavior or his

inadequate learning performance. His

physiological impairment seems to

•short-circuit what would be normal
behavior or learning. The agony is un-
necessary. By a combination of tech-

niques, a team of qualified professions Is

—primarily in psychology, medicine and
education—can identify most of these

children. If the diagnosis is positive,

education becomes the tool for improve-

ment

- There Is no cure for learning disabili-

ties in the' sense that a diy«i«w hast

a cure. The leonaiig-disabled child, is
'

considered cured if he begins to learn S

in accordance with what specialists !

believe to be His abilities, if he can func-
*

tion as a non-handicapped child would. I

One point is very clean Most - of
these boys and girls have the potential 1

to lead fulfilling, productive lives. They
are intellectually competent. With 1

skilled and compassionate handling by
parents and professionals, they can
overcome much or aU of their handi-
caps. m

Charles Mangel Is co - author of
"Something's Wrong With My Child:
a Parents' Book About Children With
Learning Disabilities."

BONNIE BRAE
tOUCATlONAL-VOCATlONALTREATMENT CENTER

Our program focuses on the growth of our young
people to increase their knowledge about self,

others and ther realities of a democratic society.

Our goal is ,to return young people to their

families and communities with a greater feeti/'ig of

self worth, a sensitivity to others and direction for

his life.
‘

BONNIE BRAE
Valley Road

Miffinglon, N.J. 07946

201-647-0800

Mrs. Hurt* L Walsh, Executive Director

Michael J. Wiemasz, ACSW, Program Director

Q&tgMksdowS
{

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
OmMtaa yeet to *wr sod fang nog* pnv«
ttrfmaple»jwmwlw
Proqraem lor fan Ptagncead la

Rang* of ItotmilHen. Hempteglcdi
tufa, Omageand Aden

ICB2

f, wMKpvMtM.

WhhtfWb VwawfWM

corlears school
324 west 1 5 th si.- 8-9thav».

’ IRENE NEURATH DIRECT0R
a .full program enriched by specialists •Se-

vaned after school programs _

Sept, places for 3 year & 8 year olds

FOR INFORMATION CALL 741 -2800

TEPHEN School

AYNOR

SPECIAL EBUCAT10N C0MIC6LIM

For children with learning disabilities who
have average or above average
Intelligence. Class size six to eight. Ages
live through thirteen. All classroom
teachers have M.A/s and are certified In

SPECIAL EDUCATION.

For Information Write or Call

22 West 74 Street

New York, N.Y. 10023
212-787-7070

Ohartand bf N.YJS. Beard of Ragants 1962
Dr. If. Michael, Director

THE LORGE SCHOOL
360 Second Ave. st 22nd St, N.Y. 10010.

. .
(212)677.1940

7o Bring the Child with Learning

Problems Into the Mainstream ofSociety

Lower School K.-6

UpperSchool Grail— 7-12

Academic and pre-ooeational cwoscr strachmd for

wha teammst *maB doom*; apodal approach**; par-

captaal training; phytical education and wwimww
performing art*.

Extracurricular activities; vocational guidance; coon-

•eBng.

Eatabfhhed 196J; Regents chartered; tuition aid may
be available; free baa transportation.

i SPECIAL SCHOOL AND HOME
Announcement for parent or guardian of Mentally
Retarded children and adulti.

We have just completed a two million dollar Model
Community for our students. Individual cottage ami
family concept Built on 196 wooded acres three

miles east of Ada, Oklahoma. Accredited since 1958.

Life time care provisions- Tuition 4375.00 per

month. Enrollment open until June 1, 1976. Max-
imum 144 students

Contact Ray Lindsay, President, McCall's
Chapel School, Inc* Ada, Oklahoma 74820-

Phone 405436-M73.: -

-
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VciimiMt Wrap Jo Of MwrtEtr
RAMEY SEM9t.ni THE BUM

700 Elm Street

VHnnetks. lBmo» 60093
. ,
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REPUCE FAILURE

WITH SUCCESS

Ciris and boys with /earning disabilities

experience realistic achievement, replacing

failure with success in Pathway's innovative

habilitative 'environment. Our skilled

/nlere//sc/p/irjary teamj create personalized

prescriptive programs which meet the

individual needs of each student Write or

caff for descriptive literature. -

THE PATHWAY SCHOOL
Box 18, Audubon, Pa. 19467, 215 277-0660

We’re looking: for people
who want to write!
If you've always wanted to write, here's away la S

start putting your talent to work— •

Write ns a letter! ^
It could be the most important letter you'll ever
write!

Tell us haw long you've been interested in writing . .

,

the kind of writing you’d like to do . . . why you believe

you need to write. Self-fulfillment?A betterjob? Recog-
nition that comes from seeing your work in print?

We’ll answer your letter promptly, telling you how the;

Famous Writers home study course is geared to your
individual needs. You learn writing skills at home •

.

In your leisure tune ... at your own pace . from *

professional writers whose personal advice and con-
structive criticism help you achieve your goals. I

Writers like Faith Baldwin, Rod Serling, Bruce Cattori

and Mignon Eberhari founded the School and wrote our
textbooks. Their advice and experience is passed along'
to you on every page.

Karen O'Connor Sweeney sold 21 pieces daring 19-

months in the Course. "For this success, thank yaaP^
sbe says. Charles A. Lehman writes; *1 got a check in
the mail before I finished tbe Course, and mywork has'

now appeared fn a dozen magazines.'"

If you've always wanted to write, get that letter off to
ns today. Before yon forget!

Famous Writers School
Westport, Connecticut06880
Dapt. W550

RHINEBECK COUNTRY COMMUNITY
fdward F. Zneimer, Ph.0, Director

Arufyje yout handicapped child's proliWm rareiuJfy. Is a tout, integrated

trcainimi program nrriuued niili.psyrhokigicdl and psychiatric services al-

ways available, raihef than fragmented comm unity snvicvsf Is he Mr out by
pwts and siblings^ Do you haw Unnljr diinculin-s cojwig with vour child's

specal needs! I, social development, emoiiunjl inaiuiainxi and vocaiional

lijining important along tviih specialised nJiKaiibn/ Ate jvu concerned
about the need lor long range care! It any tri Ihrv. im-estigaie residential

programs providing a warm, personal selling ami the higheil fuoiruioruS

siarulaids.

BWEBECKCQWm SCHOOL
Ell. 1954— Co-ed —Age* B-19.

lor educahle lelirded. bmd«1uie,
neuitilogicaliy tmnairvd, or emo-
tionally disluiLeu. Pie-vocal roital

training. i;u acres. 12 mos. program.
Approved lor educational and
social service aid in M.Y„ Nj„ Mass,
Conn, KJ„ and olhets.

David T. Crenshaw, Ph.D
Die. ol pinical Services

RWEBEKCWMmWUGE
A Continuing Program lor Adults. A
rrsidrntral uxnruunity lor those

who have outgrown tlie educatna-
af emphasis of a school but need
continuity of care providing voca-

'

lional and rehabililalive develop-
ment. 1-W acres on nearby separate

campus.

Irving T. Hdrshey
MSSW. Director

Write: Dr. Zneimer. FaihoUow Road. Biineberi; N.y. 12572* 9ia-87$-7Wt

MAPLEBROOK
Since 1 945 outstanding residential, co-educaiHinal school for

students II through 18 with I.Q. 75 or higher with diagnosed
teaming disabilities derived from minimal brain dysfunction, per-

ceptual impairments, and secondary emotional symptom*.
Successes are achieved tdnrugh a humanistic, nno>tberapnitie

approach emphasizing peer group relationships.

Ungcnfed, Individualized curriculutn through 8th grade. Sports,
hursehack riding, handicrafts, an, music, field trips, summer camp.
Additional programs to prepare for after graduation and first

opportunity in vocational training program n Chape] Haven, New
Haven, CBnn. for Mspiebrook graduates.

Chartered by N.Y. State Dept. Education, approval various
state aids, and non-discriminatory for qualified students.

Write Maplebrook School, Amenia, N.Y. ! 25D1

,

Mr. L.T, Adams, Hdm. (9 1 4) 37J-S 19 1:

Th® Kaliski School
""

NtliH efItondhcrimbnlHy SdBcy
, An to StudMts

TM KaKsM School adffiiii simlenu of any race, cflior, nslional and ethnic
ongvi to as nm ngldii, pririleqesr. program* and acwmtos pertBraHy accorded
or maea avadafato lo Mudnu ol the school.

127 West 79 Slreel. Now York, N.Y, 10024
212-747-4048

emulated nv N.Y S. fiwmJ o* Repents

earing
chooi

SUMMER
LEARNING

SKILLS
PROGRAM

Coed Grades 7-12 -

Students succeed In the challenging yet supportive envi-
ronment at Searing. Thav soon learn how to learn. Our
experienced staff provides that individualized attention so
necessary -for sympathetic- understanding of matu rational
needs and steady development of learning aptitudes. Diag-
nostic testing, reading development, SAT preparation,
college counseling. Entrance throughout year.

Director, Sewing School, Box N
127 East 59th Street, New York, NY 10022 212-755-562B

'HELP OFFENDE^PURSUE EDUCATION*

H.O.P.E. RANCH ft

INSTITUTE

CO-ED
Ages 9-16

2$5 East 49th Street

NewYork,Bew York 10017

(212)371-2183

Crystal Run Camp & School
RMWwrtlit Ermg program* lor ttemmti^dispbledchMtailuN
from age 1 1 estahtislwd 1959

VoiurtkMiN/ecademic/social/eominunfty a recreation

Limited * openings

Deenwd NYS Department of Mental Hygiene
RD.2 Flagler Unit

Middletown, NY 10940 FaJlsburg, N.Y.

»
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At th* Pines Bridge School's mock store, mentally retarded children

identity plastic produce by touch

4

Pooling Local Resources*

• By JAMES FERON

YORKTOWN HEIGHTS, N.Y. —
“Several years ago a child with a

handicap in the Yorktown school dis-

trict would probably be attending a
special class in a church basement or

some other rented quarters, part of a
completely separate educational sys-

tem/* says Dr. Donald Coe, assistant

director of special education for north-

ern Westchester and Putnam counties.

'Today, that same district of a couple

of thousand children has 11 classes

in its own program for kids who need

special help as well as eight ‘resource*

roams we share jointly, handling per-

fiaps 250 children in alL”

What Dr. Coe was describing is a good
example of how schools are being organ-
ized around what is described as the

“least restrictive environment.”

• His part of the program is BOCES,
or Board of Cooperative Educational
Services, a postwar development by the

state which has encouraged more than

700*school districts to combine resources

and share programs in largely rural and
suburban areas in the hope of producing

more effective results.

>Dr. Paul Irvine, director of special

education in the district, said “There
was a time, not just here but every-

where in the nation, when the decision

was: gtould this child be placed in

a* special class in a special school,

or should he be left where he is and
sink or swim.”

-Now, Dr. Irvine said, there are many
ajternartsves—special classes in local

school buildings, for example, and the

resource rooms in the same building

where a range of disabilities can be
handled for each child for half the

day.

“We are in the- third year of a
three-year program to train regular

classroom teachers to do g more effec-

tive job—a management job, really—

with mildly handicapped kids right in

the regular classroom/’ the director

said.

Demographic changes have aided this

form of mainstreaming, Dr. Coe said.

“With the population pressure off, the

local school districts have been able

to provide us with more suitable class-

room space. Eight years ago our district

had only 10 classes art regular school

buildings—the rest were in churches
or elsewhere. Now we have 43 special

ctasserright in the schools.”

Dr. Coa described “the least restrictive

environment,” aimed at minimizing dif-

ferences between handicapped and non-
handicapped children, by bringing his

fingers together and touching his

thumbs to form a triangle.

“At the top,” he said, “there is full-

time hospital care and at the bottom

—

the widest part—the regular school pro-

gram. The object is to move children

down through the various levels.”

“A child spending all day in a special

class of -a regular school might move
into the half-day resource-room pro-

gram, where a BOCES teacher wifi,

be aware of physical or emotional as

well as learning problems.

“From there,” Dr. Coe continued,

“the child may find he requires only

the occasional assistance of our itiner-

eht teacher program or that be can
function perfectly well in the regular

curriculum.”

Dr. Irvine and Dr. Coe operate from
administrative offices on a 240-acre

BOCES campus in this northern West-
chester community. It is a campus
that also contains schools for the learn-

ing disabled (Walden) and the severely

retarded (Pines Bridge). Their education-

al facilities are closer to the top of
the narrow section of the triangle.

The basic principle, to keep the child

as close to the main stream of education
as possible, also works here, the offi-

cials say. where once isolated or even
institutionalized children are brought
together for learning.

‘Take 10 kids for a walk,” Jack

Carey, principal of Pines Bridge School,

said, “and the goal may be different

for each one. They have different capa-

cities.”

He was standing outside the “Pines

Bridge Market.” a mock store doing

a brisk business in * plastic bananas,

apples, grapefruit and celery. The busi-

ness was in identification, matching

and numbers skills.

The Walden School, Hike Pines Bridge,

was open and surprisingly noise-free

under a low ceiling, Frank Sink, a

therapist in speech and language, said

he enjoyed the informal concept with
“classrooms’' marked only by temporary
arrangements » of cabinets, shelves and
other furniture.

‘“The kids seem to enjoy it,” he
said. “I can be sotting here eating

my lunch or teaching a few children

when a child from another group wQI
come up with something be has done
for my approval. They move back and
forth like thtat ail day.

1*

James Feron is Westchester County
correspondent for The Times.

How New York Screens

: . By JOSEPH MICHALAK

-*’ Faced with a growing number of

handicapped children for whom it must
provide education, the Board of Educa-
tion In New York City is in the process

of reorganizing what most persons

agree is a cumbersome and often frus-

trating placement process.

J- Under the present system, the process

starts in nine out of 10 cases when
.a student’s school feels that it can
no Ganger deal with him in a regular

^classroom. Other referrals are usually
•'made by hospitals and physicians.

; The child can be referred to one.
rot six bureaus that concentrate on'

|
a particular handicap, one of three

;
“pupil personnel bureaus,” or one of

.'nine units that do not fit into an exist-

ing bureau organization.

This system leaves a great deal to be
desired because, as Bernard Gifford, the
deputy school chancellor, noted In a re-
cent report, “there is no single door
through which all children must pass

i before entering a special education pro-
’ gram," They mush ha effect, “be pre-
diagnosed before they can be sent to a

tdiagnostic unit.”
« Beginning in September the two*major *

* placement agencies, the Bureau of
Child Guidance and the Evaluation, and
Placement Unit, wflj begin a pilot
project, in which referrals will be
handled by a single team of clinicians.

Dr. Gifford has recommended that
eventually. all evaluation and placement
functions be consolidated and placed
under the unit

After a child Is referred, the child

'and parents are interviewed, and the

child undergoes three days of clinical

'and educational testing. If further tests

are advisable, the staff psychiatrist,

.psychologist or neurologist may see

the child, or a speech and language

'test may be ordered. The screening

.and evaluation usually take three to
four months. It is designed that way.
one official laid, "to protect the child.”

After the unit’s group evaluation,

a conference is held and the child

is placed, but only with the approval

•of the parents. One of the staff members
is assigned to each case as an “advo-
cate” for a parent or child to go" to

for guidance when necessary.

In 10 percent of the cases, when
the experts are not sure about the
best course to follow, a child is

.
put

into one of the system’s 22 pre-place-

ment classes, situated at IS schools,

at Columbia University Teachers Col-
lege and in hospitals in Bronx, Brooklyn
and Manhattan.

If a parent is dissatisfied with his

child's placement or program or is not
getting services be should be getting,

he can get a hearing through the Com-
mittees on the Handicapped set up
last year in each of the school system’s
32 districts. Agencies, school districts,

school boards, medical and psychologi-
cal experts.and parents are represented
on the committees. The city’s special
education division also maintains a
Child Advocate Office, with a “hot
line” for questions and protests.

Other units of the city's special edu-
cation division also concern 'themselves
with the state law requiring yearly
evaluation of every handicapped child

and a full re-examination every three
years in which a child is under care.

Dr. Joel S. Rosenshein, director of
the Evaluation and Placement Unit, not-
ed that in his agencies, “we’re lucky,
with our present resources, to get .10
percent of the required re-examination
completed.” -

.The Board of Education also offers
follow-up, referral and job-placement
services for handicapped persons 16 to
21 years old through the Placement and
Referral Center for Handicapped Stu-
dents. Room 623, X3I Livingston Street,

Brooklyn, ' New York 11201. The tele-

phone is 624-0854.

Joseph Michalak is on the metropol-

itan staff of The Times.
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Are quasars windows info another universe? What makes peppers hot -

How do firewaikers do it? What will happen when we can predipt

earthquakes? What's the .connection between mushrooms and magic.

Are there really different human races? How does a mother seal know ,

Natural History Magazine is insatiably curious about everything in

the whole universe. Are you? <

Our itch to know extends to animals, atoms. plants. men.

slars...out arid down to the very underpinrungs of creation. Y.ere fascinated by Strange,

ouirky questions thatcan lead us into corners o! reality most people never.even think about

Greek? No. Plain English. The range of our scientific curiosity is one thing that sets

Natural History apart. Another? Our delightful readability. Unlike most "scientific magazines.

Natural History is written not in Greek but in plain English.

It’s written bv scientists for people—inteiligent. cunous laymen like yourself. To be sure,

scientists study Natural History. Because we'redamed if we'll ever letourselves slip into super-.

But businessmen and housewives and doctors and writers and farmers and kids read us

for the sheer joyof discovery... for the exhilaration and adventure of it all. - .

And for the beauty. Natural History is a rich, even sumptuous, publication, filled with color

plates you'll often be tempted to frame. How else could we capture the wonder of pe world?

A magazine and a museum-for $10. Natural History is the'official magazine of- The

American Museum df Natural History. You can} buy itpit the newsstand, but you can sub-

scribe. here and ribtf to a year of Natural History for just $10. ,
*

What will you get? Ten issues of our unique magazine Plus Associate Membership mthe

world's greatest museum of natural history. This entitles you Jo two free gifts during the year

(books, records, or reproductions)...and free Museum, admission...and free access ta the

comfortable Members' Lounge in the Museum. .....
If you are a- person v/rosa sense of awe is stiti.fresh ...if you are btessdd with boundless •

curiosity...you'll send in ftvs coupon right now. IVe promise never to 1st .your curiosity down.

MYTH AME
IN THE MO
Lectures cm -(I

of women tn 1

Him hlsJorfe

dJcaled feature

Sandra Shove

SLIDE TAPE
2043 N. Beacfiw

HoifywowLqA
' 1213) 4854?

Natural History Magazine
P.O. Box 5000, Des Moines. Iowa 50340

|*fflr curious. Please start my subscription to Natural

HisrotyMagazine and enroll me as an Associate Member

of The American Museum ol Natural History

Enroll me for One year and bill me for $t0.

Comptefe Diodi

Prclc^njl c<t

use cJ video r

edueauwt. pi
60-Ml ttnws.
reMPiuble felM

VIDEO TIME
245 C. 1 1th St. I

Natural History Magazine, published by |

TheAmericanMuseumofNdlurafHiaory.NcwVaik.N.Y.
2.J

Consultsnt-Pr
ENV1RONMEN
Ecology-Na

SUM development

iMChmo. nndcul
l«n*--IOC iChtWls:

Write: Emrlror
Box 295, Mont

The Safety Set
(Wmsirips. Cassette?. experienced over 26750 ser*

Teacher's GmGes)
j0U5 bicycle accidents Iasi

• Bicycle Safety year, according to the National

• Home Safety Safety Council. Most of them

• Playground Safety could have been avoided.

-

« School Bus Safely had the student been alerted to

OmnlMP Set
ltle hazarts oI this 0°P-

k«t SGSM ular pastime, .and the basic
just 9D3.UU

, precautions that should be o0 -

1
served. ACl’s 'Bicycle Safely"

filmstrip tills this need, with a multimedia approach that em-

phasizes the ways in which the observance, of safety consid-

erations enhances, rather than diminishes, enjoyment.

AD filmstrips are designed to provide educators with ver-

satile instructional tools - and students with basic learning

experiences that involve them in the learning process. Our

programs have been acclaimed by educators and Students
(

alike — in every discipline - at eveiy grade level!

Hew! ACI Boaos Awards. Earn- fop-quality award items — for

school, classroom and office use. Bonus certificates awarded

far purchases made between now and December 31, 1976.

Return coupon for more information.

35 West 45th StreetM media, inc. new York. n.y. 10035

School kids under the age on4
experienced over 26750 ser-

_ AOHtfia. W.
35 Wew 45ih Streets Oejjj. VYT425

I New York. N.V. 10036

O Send me Safety Sets •' S6S me 30-da/ appnwar

I. Sent me ACTs Free Hrnsro Catalog
.

1 Send me *0 Bows Award Catalog

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AND UNIVERSITY

GOVERNANCE: A DYNAAUC INTERACnON
Monday, May 24, 1976

Univarsity of Wisconsin—Madison

t»w trttwv* «£**wa» mw «rf rnmn «»«» «* •**»»>» «
rtUscwCv be’vito ^oXAoral govwruac* *nd WfceSrt bargaining jjoctdurBi.

Speafcarn tot ttna on*-dav co«tanme« Indoda:

Gawp* W. Angefl. Director, Academic OoUecttre BatSahlfclfi InformBt»n

Sendee. Former Plattsburgh Codes*, SUNY

Kenneth f. Mortimer, Professor. Corner tor Hiuher Education.'

Pennsylvania Stale UnhKtntfly

G. Theodora Mitiu. Chancellor; Mirmesota State Cottage System

Oattd Hr. Sftantc, Prowssw. Psyehofagy Degartmotf. OaWanrt UwmmI-
.Umv?rMy. HochoOer, Michigan. Chairmen, National AAlip'.

CoftKfive Sarj^renfl ^ortvxesj -

Alan Shark, Dir&cfty of the Research Project on Sntdants In Acodamla

CoUactve BaiQammg .

Edwin H. Young, Chancellor, (Mtnstyof UVuewuto' fttetoon

Bell* Zeller, Professor Emeritus. Brooklyn. ClWY, Post President.

_ President. Professional SUH Qarqnsa. CUNY *

For Further biferniadarr and flcfiJs&afam MaroriaJj. Correct

Pater B, Shaffer, Assistant Director

halKutt lor AdraWatratim Advsneanwrt

10Z5 W. Joftraon street, Kwfitoa, Witcontm S3fOS

602.263-6783

When we say

current

we mean it

!

The VEC News Program ... the most i

current events program ever devised,

through Friday in yourclassroom eacl

Write for your free sample pf th

filmstrip and guides.

news program

is

EPIE?

EtotttihaJ Prmtocte hfimabn Eictange

EPE Institute gathers A daseminales information

about the performance & effectiveness ol team-

ing materials, equipment £ systems.

A non-profit consumer agency dedicated lo im-

proving.Hie selection S use of learning materials

i equipment in schools & colleges. -

For membership information, write or caH:

EPIE INSTITUTE
463KM StfMl, Mow Tor*, N.Y. IDO14
(218)675-1163

'

WRY HOT Exnou REWARDINGa
Is a 14 film package on careers not requirii

degree! individually or as a package they can
fully used with students grades 3 thru 1 2, to t

undarsianding ol the world of work. CARET
are a set of 4 hand-held plastic discs deta;

sions, skills and courses necessary tor Wiese
For more information on these and olher APC
Write for your tree multi-media catalogue.

The American Personnel & Guidance
Att:P. Wilmot,

1607 New Hampshire Ave.. N.W.
Washington, D,C. 20009
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Schooling Spreads
BOYS CAMPS

/KENNETH A. BRIGGS

%; era. in Jewish education in
Francisco Say area will begin
iber when a residential Hebrew

Opens in Polo Alto.

^ool, under Orthodox auspices,
i'll? provide dormitory space
nth- and 10th-grade students
.ion. Its enrollment is expected
Ally reach between 150 and*

yurteuJam wjOl be.the standard
tbool combination of secular

-s os studies.

•r year program is designed
a broad Jewish cultural and

vperience.

foearance of new schools in
A as San Francisco and Pboe-
s a similar high school will
he fall, is one indication of
»t vitality of the movement
nation toward full-time Jew-
on.

re more day schools now
before, a' total of 4$2. and
number of 82,000 students,
iderance are Orthodox, with
itary and high schools includ-
ah Urnesorah, the Orthodox
yrganization. Fifty belong to
Vvative Solomon Schechter
“ and five are Reform, the
> branch of Judaism 'to enter

':many Jews have opposed
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\th ranges from 8900 to

adfog on the school, covers
,

40 percent of the cost.

In come from synagogues.
£

ibutora and "Jewish federa-. f

those who are that religiously commit-
- ted willmaintain Judaism."

The question of federal and stats
aid continues to divide the Jewish com-
munity. Orthodox Jews most strongly
favor it while many others argue that
such assistance would violate file First

, Amendment. The issue is less hotly
i debated now that Supreme Court deci-
e sions have ended all but minimal aid and
l dampened hopes lor further help.
S

9 A potential problem- arose 'with last
I yearns decision by the Internal Revenue

Service to eliminate tax exemptions
to schools that draw racial lines. Dr.
Morton Siegel, education director for

*

[

the Conservative schools, said that this
did not place Jewish schools in jeopar-
dy. however, because the ruling “says
nothing about limiting a school to a
particular faith." Spokesmen for the

- other branches emphasize the, same
distinction. A small number of blacks
attend day schools. Dr. Siegel says,
on the basis that they are Jews seeking
a Jewish education.
While the New York City area has 218

schools—including the largest, spon-
sored by ultraorthodox Simchat Torah -

in Brooklyn — the most remarkable
growth has taken place in other areas.

In the process, regional differences are
appearing.

Rabbi Bernard Goidenberg, associate

director of Torah Urnesorah, notes that

parents outside New York who send
their children tb Orthodox day Schools
are less likely to be Orthodox them-
selves. He cites a study of one Orthodox
school in the West where 40 percent
of the parents were Orthodox, 20 per-

cent Conservative, 15 percent Reform
and the rest unaffiliated. By" contrast,

Rabbi Goidenberg said, the solid majori-

ty of parents in a -similar Brooklyn
school would be observant Orthodox..

Outside New York City, he added,

the day-school student is also less likely

:

to return to an environment that rein-

forces the life encouraged in Jewish
school. There are increasing efforts be-

cause of this to provide after-school

social and cultural events for both' [,
parents and students to fill the gap.
•

. Another trend in the West is toward
—

experiments in joint sponsorship by
Conservative and Reform temples. Such
arrangements now exist in the San
Fernando Valley in Los Angeles and
in Denver.
Such partnership involving Orthodox

congregations is less likely, though the

Conservative movement generally tries

to avoid setting a school in competi-

tion with an Orthodox facility.

Orthodox practice requires a separa-

tion of sexes in high school, and only

boys are allowed to pursue such disci- __
plines as the deeper^study of rabbinic

writings. The Conservative approach
Jj

is coeducational and focuses more on II

the Bible and less on rabbinic literature. I

Finding qualified teachers for either 11

classroom approach is a difficult chore.
J £

They must be fluent in Hebrew. Starting I s

salaries range from $9,000 to $18,000 I r
for those with special skills.

' i L
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GIRLS CAMPS
GIRLS GYMNASTIC CAMP X
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tn scenic Comwafl-on-Hudson. Mow^^.

tXPef**nCa
/ f
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Register Early—Limited Enrollment
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INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF GYMNASTICS

P.O. Box 123, Mmrunecfc, New Yoric 1Q543-
(914)698-7119
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‘
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support a year ago ish schools, according to many Jews,
J $4 miHi our- the highest

_ is how much the education strengthens
it far too lowin the estima- Jewish identity. Here the data support-

who believe Jewish educa- those who believe that the schools

5 top priority as the key. make a lasting contribution to both
vival. a religious and cultural sense 'of a

of the 21st century will - -Jewish heritage. - - . _
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CAMP FOR GIRLS, 6TO 16
FuR season or hart season session*

Atop Ihe Poconos. On private lake.

All land sports, swimming, riding,

dramatics dancmq. crafts, tutormg.

B or 4 week period. Prrvale Cath-
olic chapel on grounds. Write lor

catalog
a
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Mrs. Francis R. Regan or

Mrs. Robert R. Miller, Directors
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WEAVER’S STORE
YARNS FOR

WEAVING, KNITTING,

. CROCHETING
AND ACCESSORIES

SPECIALIZING IN

CAMP ASSORTMENTS
271 AUBURN STREET
NEWTOWN, MASS. 02166

(617) 965-4089

S. SISKIND MD SOUS, UK.
1 567 Watson Avenue
Bronx, N.Y. 10472

(212) TY 3-6722
SPECIALISTS IN

CAMP BAGGAGE
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ALSO
LOCAL & LONG

DISTANCE
. MOVING & STORAGE

HUYFAfB TRADING COW.
SO. FALLS5URG, N.Y. 12779

Wholesale Groceries

Paper Products
& Paper Closeouts
Janitorial Supplies

Kitchen Equipment & Supplies

Sarvfrvg New York, Pernio,

NJ., Corm. & New England.

Call for low. low prices!

Local (914)434-5100;
Hudson Valley

(914) 471-6869;

NYC (212) 279-8285

IDEAS IN INK
IMHfflffiSTEET

MEAT BMMKTBIL HASS. I12M
(413)528-4411

PRINTING
PHOTOGRAPHY

AND CREATIVE SERVICES
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CAMPS

;v : CAREER ;

SERVICES ;

MEDICAL, LAW &
GRADUATE SCHOOL APPLICANTS

—ONLY $700
NO CONSULTATION FEE

Call for Informalton

International Medical School
Placement Services, Inc

11 Drumlin Ro,d

Marblehead, Mass. 01945 (617)631-1692

rendants of the students

la," Rabbi Joshua Fishman
jiesorah said. "Ultimately

-Jewish heritage. - - . _

Kenneth A. Briggs is religion editor

of The Times.
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We can'! promise you'll find yourself

11Cornwall.
i^AUler, a New York City
v

wselor tmd- writer, chums

(

riiseriousness to have found
V*C- !

’ifise letters in a desk pur-
; rift shop in Blenheim, Ohio.

.-!• Plaza del Sol 16
Majorca, Espana

• at letter was somewhat
. m can’t be serious avhen

nefm University undergrad-

|Ste" or describe- them as

t .
^Vresearch skills.

m
' '

rfyyo** aren't serious when
r wonder if the study of

survive at Blenheim." Of

I r^ill History is not, after

— <r-
^festioDabie affair tike psy-

2*' i' . anthropology. Hffitory is

. • {eqephonr Caesar, Gibbon,
'
f_ God, man. I still thrill

. ..
t names aloud: You may

.
-.

‘ this but 4» rainy -days/

jie ib years younger and
- * beam, inspiring a new gen-

. '"udents.
Yours,

. • Charles" i ‘ r '. Creative Associates

- , . 454 Sixth Avenue
*• New York, N.Y.
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Warren G, Harding” or "Interior dec-

orator's history: inside Mount Vernon.
Monticello, Hyde Park and Gamp David."

You might also think of tying in’ with
a local restaurant to offer a food-and-
film seminar. You could show "The Life

of Zola," eat coq au vin and lecture on
the Dreyfus affair. Or watch "For Whom
the Bell Tolls” with arroz con polio and
a taiik on Spain in the 30’s. “Gone
With the -Wind" might go nice with
chicken and ribs and an evening of Civil

War lectures. "The Godfather" is a
natural with chicken cacciatore. and a
talk on America: the melting pot.

These are just a few rough ideas

we can talk about when I get bade
from Nepal. Ciao. - -

Your affectionate nephew,
Jason

Ridge Hall .
-

Blenheim University
-- ’• Blenheim,- Ohio

Bl4 wo con promise you'll find yoursotf doing «
heck of i W more than conoeniioMi camtuflg.
You fl be ado echoo-carepinq. adiwiy In death,
that uhfl chaBengg your mind and body.
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tng. scuiptuto, Dane*—modern, jazz, body
devotaprient

TRAVEL PROGRAM coocirhWTiryhgs, theatre

Idps. college camaua tours, back-packing. (Hkmg,

wHdtmess taktag. canoeing.

ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT—-caSega courtselmg

English, math, languages oh marry hyjrvtdgiil

loweh. 7-ureek program ottsrad: (ntwMivn termla

dmlcs. aecronkce baOring program lor ouakfled
H.S. aareors. -
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‘ «d no image since Toynbee

' J ' i ).do? Easy. Make an image.

tW. History LIVES. History

fi'
.

-

jjs, T-shirts and djumpo:

V-tt caq sell them at' the

\fe‘ tibrary steps and. in the

-You know^TiKtory.rHERr
yarf* or “Wanna make HI^
-} £?’ or “Machiavelli. for-StJC: :

or "Rosetta Stoned

/-isme tne, T voted'>fbr’ AI

,1^ the - classroom' Sponsor

jfeht Ten days,, nine mghte,
• cocktail and flight bag.';

** ^e3&r Jts in history off tSeticatoi

Ourt, Can ossa, Wittenberg
Jar* •j^A'ig-Hobtein, Brest-Litovsk,

W JjSinw in dinmr ind 'Show-

r n mA f 1i;i3
* Horse in Paris: :You’ll

f j*3 J*/oere the people are. Capture

I* I
^•''^vibuyer. Offer dynamic mini-
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.-:'v tlm shopping : center. Try
'

; yj-/The anchorman and Hie

.
;- ; ‘{PnHtical passkm:--

Dear-Dr. Broadmoor,
- I would like to have an appointment
with you to discuss my paper that you

'

returned .to me today. Wh«i can I see
.you? I am very upset about'my -mark.

That marie was unfair and I can prove
“it. I read two papers that you gave A to

and they weren't any better than mih&
was. 1 want to give you a fair chance
to prove that you are fair to all your
students, not just aflrmative-action

students, is Tuesday at 1:30 alright

with' you?
Respectfully,

_

w - George Major
Hist. 324 J

- 38 Willow Vale Drive
Blenheim, Ohio

• .
•

Sheriff Harold Bray
. „

“
>.

1600 Arapahoe Street

Golden* Colorado .80419
-

Dear Bln *

.

1 am applying for the. position of

deputy sheriff, as advertised in “Jote in

Philosophy.*’ Although my doctorate is

in history* not philosophy, I believe that

1 - am well -qualified . and strongly.

motlyateff
1

I will be.glad to fly. to Golden for an

.

interview 'at your convenience and,

should you hire me, I ?an start Im-

mediately. I look forward to 'your re-

sponse." ^

. ; Very truly yours,

Dirk Broadmoor, PhJ).

Chairman
. Dept of History

Blehhdm University

'

^^^AtaMul^MilUon^TlarCOLLEGE CAMPUS ' ^
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At Sweet Briar CoDege
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dv Meet has coacheouoigrMi as
SWe Jsa^Kng, Mggni Court and
Jetl Borowiak. He **» pmoruBy be
in resitfenee end nstruding d sos-
sons. __.
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JUNIOR CUWCSl Asm 10-18.

Sewton I: June 14-2a Session
B: June 21-27. Fees: $195 tuition

plus $102 roots and board.

ADVANCED JUNIOR CLINICS.
QuaBtattau: appfcent mat
hm stale ranking or be an eo-

flee teumamenl pbyer. Session
b.Jone 14-20. Section K June
21-27. Section Ht June 26Juh
4. Session IV:-My 5-11 Fees
S2S5 tutton phis $102 roommd
board.

.
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Write or cad NOW for a free Color Brochure

Deptt, BOX 581, YUCA, NYACK, N.Y. 10960
(914>35fM»19 .

Disincl Offices.- FLORIDA |30$) 628-1646

ILLINOIS (312) 6654867 NORTH CAROLINA (919) 855-0656

ACCREDITED BY THE AMERICAN CAMPING ASSOCIATION.
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The Oowrdato Protoa tar sutanti 16-

» la Nevada's Toouane MoanWn*.
Cotnec and actMtot: Lteakn, Per-

chotogy. Anttaopotogy. Eeotogy: Ait

SareoitaancT Cretu; wuig. Bodt-

(BdM, Cdapm,
Sk* BHk progr«TC A#|

}

11 iiffnt TL
3td«n state** end sn stafl Wrtto'

oitaJmtenon, Oaockv. 371 SL Rare
in St. NeirNoven. CL 06511

SummerAdventure
DAY PROGRAM
88Y8 8 S1BL5 (ALL ACES)

Speciri Tesnte Phw. -Spretel Eerfy OuMoai Din.

ALL ARTS, SCIENCE,TECHNOLOGY WORKSHOPS
SWIMMING. TENNIS, GYMNASTICS, ALL SPORTS

JULY - AUGUST Traniportation Included

Write for brochure or phpne for appt. (516) 876-7400

any day including weekends

IPiedel School
AdminBt(aii«e Oflkx and Ctan Cove Cmpai

The Kiedel School Let tin?town Road - Glen Cove. N.Y.
Btyvtlk Campos a Mountain Avenue. Bayvile, L:I.

malar cfcatga Bank amoricard t

Be sure to readIvDl About Education-," an every-Wednesday
feature of education news

tanreil and advertising in •

SHIBLEY
SUMMER DAY CAMP

ROSLYN’
* ESTABLISHED 1930

BOYS S GIRLS 3.14
4-6-6 WEEK PROGRAM

0ht«Am•CwpbCapngftiVM *
NOW YOU CAN ACTUALLY SEE YOU*
CHD GRM WIH OUR W SPORTS j
AHALY88 - Stop Acton. Stow McW.-jf
Inant Btotar SEEK IS KUEVna**
B HOLE MNHTUT£ GOLf C0URSE‘Cbd>-
kg InU Spate • 3 Hfered SnOHUfoA a
A Tate hdfpw te AI Agst a fiMtimg.
MnvHBUtfB* f

Open rortowoBmeflU
VtoRattan HmlAL 10 U

Sal 4 Son. 1-5 P.b

uamEnttauTlM &-S777 I

'

^Cwate-aK-Toa^
/ High Falls. N.Y. 1
f. Serving the

MILDLY RETARDED
and

BRAIN DIJURED
Now iri our 15th year.

Coed 5-21. Finest
academic programs. Ad
land & water sports (Olym-

pic pool & lake). Located
In Catskill • Mis. ACA
Acored. Brochure on
request. CaB for interview.

8AMe A1 fc.Lbn, tte

k 1617 LtM iLtktfe. IT lllll^v^nist ttt rrrr

PARENTS

FREE
ADVISORY
SERVICE

independadl schpois. private canto*
waded and evaluaied arnca IMS.
Some European programs For further,

recommendations S EDUCATIONAL

-

REGISTER, give chitdi age. grade.

[

interesu. needs, geo. prelerence and
proposed entranw dale. Include SUJO
lor postage & handling.

VINCENTICORT1S, Room 2ST
2M (SarandonSt„ loaion,(CA 0211*

TRAVEL
CAWS

WILDERNESS
ADVENTURE.

A 6-week youihpack on the .,

GREAT DIVIDE TRAIL .•

CANADIAN ROCKIES 4
eges 14-ia

,

Complete instructions in

wilderness skills with
optional mountaineering

'

also Year round back-
packing, ski touring,

mountaineering, canoeing;

'

and trekking for all ages. "

Ohsseti.
•r •'26 Hilltop Avb,

Berkeley Heights. NJ. 07922
201-322-8414 •,

S.U.R.G.E.
Wring kayaking, rock c*nb-v
Ing end totnhvBtcHng courses^
lor beginners and Inter-

medrales NOW. Thursdays

'

through Sundays: two days
on the rocks end two days bv-

teg on^ jhta.«hfer. CatskD-i

-m expert teadenMp -

thratighouL Cost $85.00.,

Write: S.U.R.G.E., Box 431, .
-

New Pattz.N.Y. 12561
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A New Middle East Boom
By ERIC FACE

i*.

TEHERAN, Tram—The Omani Govern-
ment la hanging out free Karans- to
sdMatehndrei. A half-dbzea new uni-
veerities are sprouting in Iran. And
the number of children enrolled hi Saudi
Arabian schools is to doable by 1980.

A boom in education has been spread-
ing across the Modem. Middle East,'

•purred by the upsurge in' revenues
that followed the series of oil-price

increases beginning late is 1973.

Oil-producing countries from populous
Iran to remote Oman hare been opening
new schools, founding or planning neW
immensities and indulging in such, edu-
cational luxuries as teaching by televi-

sion.

The expenditures involved are oftep

modest compared to the oil countries*

vast outlays for military and industrial

equipment, and the area’s low literacy

rates and deep-rooted traditionalism are

powerful constraints on educational in-

noration.

Yet generally speaking the leaders

of the nations in the area recognize

the importance of education,' The Egyp-

tian Army's humiliating defeat at Is-

rael’s hands In the 1967 Middle East
war was, for example, ascribed in part

to the poor education of the average

Egyptian soldier.

And so educational administrators

are getting a share of the huge- oil

revenues: in Iran alone those revenues

have reached an annual total approach-

ing .$20 billion. In 1974 the 13 members
of the Organization of Petroleum Ex-

porting Countries spent about S50 bil-

lion on domestic expenditures,-including
education, out of their total oil revenues
of $110 billion.

’

Patterns of recent educational spend-
ing vary widely from one oil land

to another. Iran is a particularly striking

case of the impact of this spending.
The Iranian national budget .for the
1-2 months starting May 21 provides
for a 35 percent increase in educational

outlays, to almost $2 billion a year.

This makes education the third-largest

item in the budget after military ex-
penditures and housing.

Iran’s almost absolute ruler, Shah
Mohammad Riza Pahlevi, like many
a head of a> developing country, has
emphasized the importance of imparting

usable education. "Education eocompas-

. ses so much more than the mere accu-

mulation of formal information,” he

once observed, adding: ‘The Koran, says
that a man who amasses much know]-

.

edge without understanding’ how to

apply it resembles a donkey burdened

with a heavy load of books of which
he is totally ignorant."

Accordingly the Government has em-
phasized efforts to teach poor people

to read—although these baVe have had
limited success: more than 60 percent

of the population of 34 million is be-

lieved to be illiterate.

In 1974 the Sh&h declared that no

Iranian should be denied ah education

because of financial need. Since then

Government subsidies have extended

to all types of educational institutions,

including some private schools that

did not want the funds.

Most' of the ingredients of the Iranian

.educational boom are present tovarying

degrees in other oft-producing coontries

and even in . such non-ofl-produdng
countries as Jordan, which has. been
a major recipient of aid from Saudi

Arabia and other oil-producing .'lands.

In. what is*now tte United; Arab' Em-
irates the Government has drawn up. asi

adult-education program that, includes

women, who- have long -been neglected

by the educational systems of many
Moslem countries. Where

.
only tradi-

tional religious schooling was known
20 years ago, there are today - 110
modern schools, according to a recent

Government report. ‘ Plans- have been

ipade for a university. .

The school system in Saudi Arabia
is also being greatly expanded. The.
1975-80 development plan calls for an
increase m the number of schools from

- 3,335 to 5.318 and in the number ofpupfls

from 791.0(h) to nearly 1.5 minion.

. But in Saudi Arabia, which is particular-

ly conservative, the subordinate status

of women still impedes their education.

Another country with a strong con-

servative tradition, Oman, has increased

.

both pupils and s^bods, an increase
"

. due mainly to the accession . of a new
ruler, Sultan Qabos bin Said, who has

spent Oman’s modest oH revenues far

more lavishly than did his' conservative

father, Sultan Said, whom he overthrew.

In an effort to’ combat the left-wing

insurgency m Oman's southern Dhofar
province, the Government has used its

oil money to buy Horans for distribution

to schoolchildren.

OUwr Wiliam.

Lika other Arab oil nations, Oman
has brought in Arab teachers from

other- lands, notably Jordan, where aid

from oil countries has been used to

build up the National University, which
turns out hundreds of teachers a jfear.

in Iran—a Moslem but not Arab

country-—the Government has. founded

or begun setting up a half dozen new

university-level institutions since tne

great oil boom began. To provide more

teachers for Iran’s expanding schools

arid population, the .existing teacher-

training college here in the capital

has been expanded, given men
an4 upgraded to a university.

• The Government has also bef
:

is called here the Free Uiihre

attempt to create something' ce

the British Open University,

of a campus and conventional

stijderit(£ wQl learn through \

'mid -teaching - machines at
hundred ' centers around the

More than 20 centers ate ai

operation. Most wOl be outride

In addition; the country’s con
university facilities are- being

at various locations, including

dan in Western Iran, wher
Sana University Is. is the,advAr

nlng;-stage—although classes'

yet begun.

The major foreign influence

expansion cpmes from' ,-thf

States, where about 50,000

some of them now in high gc

posts, have received universit;

A large number of student

som'e .Iranian officials say—
’'studying ip the- united State

every college or university is

some sort of academic link

or more American education

tions. These range from the br>

ties between, the University o

vania .
and Pahlevi Univeisil

specialized link between tf

ofveterinary.science at Teher

sity and its equivalent at the

of California at Davis.

Eric Pace is chief of ft

bureau of The New York '

reports’widely from the Midi

North Vietnam Puts the Emphasis on Literacy

By LADY BORTON

"It is hard for you Americans who
have always -had schools to understand
the enthusiasm of our people for literacy

classes,” said Nguyen Van TraCr, an Of-

ficial of. the North Vietnamese Depart-

ment of Education. “In French colonial

times, only monks and mandarins could

read. The peasants were dependent on

the mandarins, who often exploited

.them. Even today the written word has

great importance for us Vietnamese-”

Mr. Trao was discussing with me last

year the literacy campaign that has

been a key part of his Government’s

polity for 30 years. The campaign was
begun by Ho Chi Minh a month after his

declaration of independence from

France in 1945, and continued through

the yeafs of warfare that followed.

When Ho CW Minh issued his “Appeal

to Fight Illiteracy," only. 20 percent

of the Vietnamese were able to read

and write. The North Vietnamese

Government says that by 1965, 95 per-

cent -of the population wps literate,

while there is no way of independently

confirming that figure, there is no doubt

that- Hanoi has mounted one of the

most extensive literacy campaigns of

recent decades.
• “Our task was great," Mr. Trao re-

called. "We bad to design a new educa-

tional system to serve our socialist

revolution. We had to retrain teachers

schooled lifce me in the old colonial

system. All the textbooks were in

French. We had to write new ones

in, .Vietnamese and create Vietnamese
words for the French scientific and
technical terms/’ *•

Ho Chi Mirih's “Appeal" specified

that instruction be given using quoc

ngu, a Romanized script that replaced

Chinese-style ideographs. Unlike the

ideographs, with separate characters

symbolizing each word in the language,

arid unlike 'Romanized Western scripts

with their many irregularities, quoc

ngu is entirely phonetic.

In addition, Vietnamese grammar has

very simple tenses, no declensions and

no conjunctions. ' Tips makes reading

Vietnamese so straightforward that a

literate Westerner unfamiliar with the

language can learn to pronounce, al-

though not to understand, written Viet-

namese after a few hours' instruction.

A basic rote method for teaching

quoc ngu was inherited from the French.

Even today’ Vietnamese students learn

to read by repeating sounds as the

teacher points to the same letter or

word written repeatedly on a black-

board. Similarly, students practice writ-

ing by repeating the same letter or

word until they achieve dexterity. .

Vietnamese educational materials

continue to emphasize “revolutionary"

ideas. One children’s story, book that

I bought illustrates the edneept of self-

criticism. A nursery school child has

been hitting other children. When
“Uncle Ho" visits the school in the

story and offers the children candy,

the misbehaving child refuses. He has

been naughty, he says, and does not

deserve a reward. -Ho Chi Minh com-

mends him for- his self-criticism, pats

the child gently on the shoulder and

gives him his candy. • >

Since 1958 the North Vietnamese

have been stressing complementary edu-

cation, a fundamental expansion of the

literacy campaign. Each agricultural and

industrial cooperative or village organ-

izes classes in which adults cap . Ac-

quire a general education equivalent

to what their children receive at school.

Complementary education remains an

integral part of North Vietnam’s educa-

tional system. With increat

turn, and - insufficient time

a generation of- skilled tea

qbtiut 50 percent of the yc

go on to secondary school

do not pass hijgh school entt

matrons - work and after

complementary-education >

equivalents high school edit

rently half a million adults

classes, according to tbe N
mese.

Ladv Borton, a freelance

assistant director of ft

Friends. Service . Committei

Quang Ngcd, South Vietnam
1971. Last year she headed
teachers' delegation to Han

ff "i'.l
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PROCRAMS

MM-WEEK (Mon. thru Ttiurs.)

MAXI-WEEKEND (Ihurs. thru Sun.)

• 17 outdoorand indoor courts • Professional instruc-

- lion including 1 hour private lessons daily • Unlimited

free daily play * Gourmet dining • Maid service • Beaut-

iful nationally-renowned campus# Swimming, social

center, library • Summer theatre. Arcadia Wildlife

Sanctuary nearby • 2*1 hours from N.Y.C.

ADULT TENUIS CAMPAt Williston-N. Hampton
P,0. Box 1999. Grand Central Sia.. New York, N.Y. 10017

(212) MU 2-1929

AMERICAN ADVENTURER
TRAVEL CAMPS,

“THE GO in'os! CAMPS around"

OFFER A VARIETY OF
ADULT SUPERVISED

BACKPACKING, BICYLCUf, and CANOE TRIPS
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 11 to IS^YCARS OLD.

SPACE UNTIED, EARLY RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED'

ALSO PRE-SEASON WEEKEND ADVENTUBfES—

MR. « MRS. DAVID C. BROWN, DIRECTORS
4S. HATTERTOWN ROAD, NEWTOWN. CONN. 06470

YMCA CAMP MARTIN JOHNSON
BIG BASS LAKE, IRONS, MICHIGAN

Co-Id Coup for Pit Aga • 1, 2, 3, or 4wk ansknu. $9S/wfc.

eWMMarGaSAKMO*OVBNGKIS*CM(OfiNO«IANDSFOtT5-
' CANADIAN CANOE IKK* HORS BACK ROMS

^MBriWROVMHVD hupwinp nvwtow
SptaalAHmahn.Gwm to flu#Tw Campmt

'•TIRTV OR PHONE FOR FRBBROCHURE
HORTVSBMnMSrlluc

' * ’

2705 Techny Rd. 1400E.T$3fd

Northbrook. IT. 90062 CHICAGO, B. e«H5
31£472-7250 ’

. 312-324-5300

1 3 miles nan tutciewbob msie feshviin^
CRANE LAKE CAMP ;

Myt 6.11 Wwt BUcfcfcrtrt— . KiM. Qlrla 1-11
• lUITNWSITMIBMnurEUK
• SlUKEUtefLMTBSnfeSOMmM’
• NMMM SCERETIMlMMni t KSfftt
• osiiriminutoiMnui. nasai*
• aarawn* ratio taminw
• nrwwB Mt aRMagMau-mniaB.
MIRK fiftFIISMSMBMWB-P.ttW

Tatar

tap*
BnetKa ftJUWUHlWwtoa An. WnrUt IMS U. 549-1931

TwihqWu tfOutimnd'Q Ctotaut

ADIRONDACK CAMP FOR BOYS
- FOUNDED 1904

MOSS LODGE FOR GIRLS
Glenbumie-on-Lake George, N.Y.

Exciting coordinate camps in a

wilderness setting dedicated to the

simple joys of life. An unusual op-

portunity for your child to enjoy the

happy life of the out-of-doors. Swim-

ming, sailing, riding, mountaineer-

ing, pack trips, tennis, nature study,

canoeing, waterskiing, kayaking.,

Ages 6 to 16. Summer study available.

For brochure write:

G. P'. McGrath, Associate Director

61 West Shore Drive

Marblehead, Massachusetts 01945
Phone: 617/631-5800 .

•

1940

SUPERIOR CAMPING FOR ROYSyp G*ttS AGE 6-15

ncUSng tanfanltoA* rwiwUw. layakwa •*»
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'^-"

1
—
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(Mtat Mtoo. « 2 RN * B«l NJD. on pnnm OMy to«.

Mow Bawbfl 3nf i>—>r*fan nic—pwx
Nmr* cpw lor iMpBcpQH • tlBQmn Fraa 100 P«b Wh*

JTtoMl r«litnyr niwrlnr Cwnp Noma, Mnant, N. T. VENM
Phonw (9^4) 7*2-9606; (21 21 0064)010 -J

WILDWOOD NATURE CENTER
NATURAL SCIENCE CAMPING PROGRAMS*

Expedition. Naturalists, Retd Explorers. All

coed. Ages 9-17. Early enrollment advised.

•Four two-week sessions beginning last week
in June. Wildwood is part of the education

program of the Massachusetts . Audubon
Society. AH phases of natural science Included, to create,

through exploration and discovery, art interest in and en-

joyment of our environment. Professional leadership- Real

nature crafts, research, trips, outpost camping and swim-

ming. A norwsornpetitive sceflufe. Est t950.

RCtMERT P. BROWN, Director '

634 South Street, Bern, MA 01005
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MiwatiMI

CO-ED 13 TO 18

GOLF
atMlAWRENCEVUE SCHOOL

SttSetSM

1, 2 or 3 WEEK SESSIONS
June 20-August 21 Write for Brochure

MUNCSTON HIUS GOLF ACADEMY
• Suite 303, 700 Park Ave;. Plainfield, N.J. 07060

-

- (201) 754-0668 -

TAKE PART INA SUMMER
SEA KAYAK ADVENTURE

OK
CATALINA ISLAND

r"
cy- N.Y.'s Adirondack Mtns., Lake Champlain,

:?T
a— fi Vermont’s Green Mtns.

i- "^ Two three week courses—coed (14-16)
J

//>. gf ^
starting Sun June 27 *>a ‘ or Sun Joly 25 4UU

Special Adult Coursa—"physical conditioning and a revitaliz-

ing experience" starting Sun Aug. 1—Wed Aug 11

STOWE WRJDEI9KSS TREK
e/o Stowe School

415 Mountain Road

Stowe, Vermont 05672

CAMP NYGREN
A pmMm ewrato fe to *S toitag. ImVudtoel Wogtan caodhtod br Or. WUnd
Cart* - Mndartf 8m Lnsto* ui Umhg tatar jI Gerrfoo CcAv*- IMbUbj-I" I'm**
taagwomti—BiMJtopreto.

SMmminB. Sport*. Country Muue, Trip*, and Euqr American OaBm.
OMtndMWMwMl MrU<Mr*f

ALBANY, MAINE
Par bracfcnra wrhaRM HppraN (In. JLH.K Dtraetor
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COMPLETE HORSFMAt^HIP PROGRAM
Sapsrata wnn on M.'uha. Mi land S
watw sports. DaDv ridaig. «r*P cnatted

bones. Trips canoe, pioneering, rod,
cUmbtng. caving, aqo* 5-1 B. Prat, a
Cam. aenricM. inciuWM las.' fi whs.
SI075; B wfcs. SBOO; « wits. S575. Fine
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BIG ISLAND CAMP
WINDSOR, new YORK
CO-Ep, AGES 6-16
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SpcrtaQafta-CtemgM inpi^raa Hmanj
’ S875 far 8^aeak season
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SPLIT SESSIONS AVAILABLE
NEW YORK Officer: (516) 26M7S3
Or Can Collect: (607) 655-2603
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Sea Kayak Adventure
Toyon Bay Box 796
Avalon, California'

80704
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NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE V
SUMMER AVIATION CAMP

BOYS 14 TO 18
A minimum of ll tufirs Right lime, powered if

:

Seventy boon gtou&d achooi along with as c
DG3 field trip and a variety qf cunpinj and sp
Three college credits.

a

DATE
4- Joly 1976 to 1 August 19‘

Call or write:

Dept T IV, Summer Aviation £.-

Nalluuiiei Hawthorne College, Antrim, N.1-

603-588-6341.
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